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Speculation Still Lives On

^Quincy's' Amelia Ear)

Lost 50 Years Ago
y ROIERT BOSWORTH

Fifty years ago today

(Thursday), Quincy's and
America's most Tamous
female flyer was lost near

Howland Island in the

Pacific Ocean on an
attempted around-the-
world flight. ,

When Amelia Earhart

and co-pilot Fred Noonan
vanished mysteriously
July 2, 1937, it sparked

much speculation as to the

circumstances surrounding

the disappearance.

A half century later, that

speculation is still here.

The twin-engine Lock-

heed had reached the two-

third mark of the around-

the-world goal when it

suddenly and mysteriously

vanished that July 2.

Some claim she and

Noonan were on a spy

mission for the U.S.

checking out Japanese

military bases in the

Pacific. They note this was

just four years before the

Japanese sneak attacked

Pearl Harbor.

And, they say, the plane

ran out of fuel and crashed

in the ocean. Earhart and
Noonan, according to the

way they tell it, were

picked up by the Japanese

and executed.

There were stories

during World War 11 that a

"white woman and man"
were executed on an island

that year.

There has also been

speculation down through

the years that Amelia
Earhart was actually alive.

In fact, just a few years

ago there were reports she

had been seen in Chicago.

She was 39 when she

disappeared. She would

have been 89 this month.

But in 1981 while

speaking to a standing-

room-only audience at the

Quincy Historical Society,

Earhart's sister. Mrs.
Muriel Morrissey spiked

the speculation and
rumors which she called

"nonsense."

She said that fatigue and
bad weather probably
teamed to bring the plane
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McCauley, LaRaia
Mix It Up

Viettiam War Memorial ^ver Resignation

Estimated Cost $500,000

Work Underway
On Clock Tower

ina onnD
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O'Conncll Development
Company of Quincy is

creating a $500,000 85-foot

brick and granite clock

tower memorial at Marina

Bay. in Squantum. to honor

all the men and women of

Quincy who are missing in

action or who died while

serving in the Vietnam War.

O'Connell Development
Company has compiled the

names of those veterans who
either listed their permanent

address as Quincy or lived in

Quincy for most of their lives.

These Vietnam veterans, who
died or are still missing in

action will have their names
incorporated into the design

of the four-sided memorial at

Marina Bay.

In addition to listing these

veterans' names, there will

also be a side incorporating

the history of Marina Bay and

a side which will suggest an

appropriate quote reflecting

the memorial's intent.

The tower, just off the

boardwalk and across from

Corporate Park at Marina

Bay, will have a gold lead

cupola and a working clock.

At a height of 85 feet, it will

become a Quincy landmark.

The tower will have a 16

foot by 16 foot base and is

being built by O.B.C. Inc. of

Quincy. G.E. Ross Associates

is the architect.

Work on the tower is

already underway and
dedication of the memorial is

scheduled for Sunday, Sept.

27.

Families of South Shore

Vietnam veterans, as well as

various branches of the

military local dignitaries and

officials will participate in this

very solemn tribute and
commemoration to those w ho
lost their lives in the Vietnam

War.

The names of the veterans

will appear on the memorial

under an olive branches

symbol and after this

inscription:

"Dedicated in sorrow,

gratitude and pride to the

citizens of Quincy who died or

are missing in action while

serving their country in the

Vietnam War."

Brian P. Ahearn, Richard

C. Archer. James M. Barry.

Charles L. Bifolchi, Richard

D. Black. Jr., Francois J.

Builaeri. James E. Casale,

Ralph W. Caspole. James H.

Cavicchi. Jr., Basil L. Ciriello.

Thomas J. Chiminello, James
C. Daigle. Richard S. Davis,

Jr., Warren C. Deyermond,
Christopher C. Donahue.

Robert J. Fay. George F.

Fell. Jr., Peter J. Gerry, Leo
F. Grady, John W. Granahan,

Paul V. Grasso, Lawrence A.

Grenham, William D.
Henchy, James P. Hickey.

James J. Jenks. Jr.. Martin R.

Keefe, Peter J. Landry,

George R. Levesque, Stanley

W. McCausland, John H.

Morgan. James F. Murray.

George A. Nash, Gerald R.

Peterson, Joseph J. Pignato,

David A. Pitts, Robert W.
Raymondi, Alfred V.

Schofield, Lawrence E.

Sirois, James H. Stark, David

O. Sullivan, George W.
Underwood. Richard J.

Vasconcellos, James M.
Walsh Richard D. Walsh.

Gary J. Webb, Reymond J.

(Conl'ti on Page 16)

VIETNAM VETERANS
Memorial At

Marina Bay

28 Page Historic Quincy

Supplement Inside

By NANCY McLALGHLIN

The mayoral race

heated up along with the

temperatures this week
as incumbent Francis

McCauley and challen-

ger Joseph LaRaia
traded barbs regarding

the resignation of
Building Inspector
Kenneth Johnson to

take a more lucrativejob

in the private sector.

The loss of individuals such

as Johnson "reflects the

difficuhy the mayor has in

keeping qualified competent

individuals." said LaRaia. a

city councillor.

"It points up to the political

interference of the mayor's

office in managing the affairs

of the city," said LaRaia, who
is also a former Quincy

mayor.

McCauley rejected LaRaia's

charges and said, "Many of

the people ! have appointed

have gone on to bigger and

better things. Councillor

LaRaia also had problems

with department heads in his

administration.

"However, instead of going

on to bigger and better things,

some of them went on to jail,

others were forced to resign

because of indictments and

charges pending against

them."

"My decision to leave the
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department is due to the fact

that these people actively

recruited me for over a

month," said Johnson.

"When I took the position

with the city, I thought I

would stay for about three

years, but I got several offers.

"There was no political

influence at all," said

Johnson.

"I just feh this was the best

for me."

Johnson added, "Everyone

in the city that I've worked

with has been tremendous.

The city is very lucky to have

the type of people it has."

Johnson, a 27-year-old

Squantum resident, told the

mayor last week that he was

leaving the $39,501 a year

position he has held for about

a year to join a Chicago-based

company at a higher salary.

"They came up with an

offer that was just too good to

pass by." said Johnson.

"I feel very badly leaving

the city." said Johnson, who
noted that he will be working

in the Bay State area but

outside of the city of Quincy.

"1 look forward to a good

career with this company,"

said Johnson, who denied any

interference by the mayor's

office.

LaRaia called Johnson a

"young, talented and mature

public servant who was a

credit to the department as

well as to the city of Quincy in

a short period of time with the

city.

"Unfortunately, his office

iCont 'd on Page 5)

Brownell Nominated
Foe Plymouth
Judgeship

Gov. Michael Dukakis is

expected to nominate Rep.

Thomas Brownell of Quincy

as a judge in Plymouth

District Court, The Quincy

Sun learned at press-time

Tuesday.

Brownell, if approved by

the Governor's Executive

Council, would fill the post

being vacated by Judge

George White who is taking

early retirement.

Brownell's appointment
would trigger a scramble for

his House seat.

Potential candidates include

CouiKiikvs Patricia Toland,

and Michael Cheney, former

CounciUor Leo Kelly, School

Committee man Steve Durkin

THOMAS BROWNELL
and Sheila Mclntyre.

A special election will prob
ably be called in the fall.
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Police Report On
Kelly's Pub Placed
On File For Year

By JANE ARENA
The City License Board

Tuesday placed on file for a

period of one year a police

report concerning Roscom-

mon, Inc.. doing business as

Kelly's Pub & Grub. 25-27

Billings Rd.. North Quincy.

Peter Kelly, president of the

establishtnent, and his

attorney, Robert Fleming,

told the board that they would

not challenge the police report

and waived the reading of the

report at the meeting.

According to the report,

filed by officer Kathleen

Roche, there were three

patrons found drinking in the

bar after hours on the

morning of April 18 at t a.m.

All three individuals were

found to be underage,
according to the report.

Fleming told the board that

the usual procedure of the bar

does not include checking

identification at the front

door, but that this is left to the

discretion of the waitresses as

they take drink ordei^.

The police report also

stated that a back door of the

establishment, which is to be
used solely as an emergency
exit, was found to be open on
several occasions during the

night in question. Kelly said

that this has been a problem in

the past and that people often

enter the bar by this door.

Fleming told the board that

Kelly has plans to install a

crash bar on the back door

along with an alarm so that it

can be opened only from the

inside as an emergency e.xit.

Kelly has also hired two
additional employees to check

identification at the front

door four nights a week. They
feel confident that these

measures will help to alleviate

the problem.

The establishment was
subject to a fine of over $3,000

earlier this year by the

Alcoholic Beverages Control

Commission for a similar

incident, it was noted.

The board placed the report

on file for a period of one year
with the understanding that it

could be taken out and used

against the establishment at

any time during that period.

The board said that Fire

Chief Carl Valenti and his

deputies would check the bar

regularly to make sure that

the capacity of the establish-

ment was kept under the limit

of 105 patrons. They also said

that police officers on detail at

the bar would report directly

to Police Chief Francis Finn

to ensure that the bar
complies with the conditions

set in the hearing.

License Board Briefs
The City License Board

took the following action at

Tuesday's meeting at City
Hall:

• Granted a request from
the North Quincy High
School Girls Volleyball Team
to hold canning dates on
Friday Sept. 25 from 6 p.m. to

9 p.m. and on Saturday Sept.

26 from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

• Granted a request from
Joe's Pub. 133 East Howard
St.. for a license to add one
video game machine to the

premises. The application was

for two machines, but a city

ordinance limits the number
of machines to four,

• Granted a request from
James J. Sage of Pembroke
and Harold Stewart of

Brockton for the transfer of

the repair shop license and the

license to store 16.000 gallons

of gasoline underground as

held by Montoni Realty

Trust. 333 Quarry St. The
board stipulated that no junk
cars or other debris be left at

the site.

• Granted a request from
Lawrence Carr. doing
business as Lawrence Carr

I PROPANE GAS
FOR INDUSTRIAL USE AND COOKOUTS

PRES WELDING INC.

MONDAY-SATURDAY
8:00 A.M. to 4 P.M.

274 HoKock St.

DcrdiMttr, Mass.

825-2444

Carnival of Wilmington, to

hold a carnival at the Elk's

Club, 440 East Squantum St..

July 8, 9. and 10 from 6 p.m.

to 10 p.m. and on July II from
I p.m. to 10 p.m. The carnival

will benefit A Child's Wish
Come True. The board
stipulated that all electrical

systems and wiring must be up
to code with state standards

and be installed by a master

electrician and inspected by

the city.

GiUis

Praises

Johnson
license Board Chairman

John Gillis made a point to

praise the work of City

Building Inspector Kenneth
Johnson at Tuesday's meeting
at City Hail, Johnson will be
leaving his position at the end
of this week for another job.

Gillis said that Johnson has
done "good work" for the

people of the city and that the

board and all who know and
work with Johnson would
mis«. him
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DO YOU KNOWWHAT YOUR HOME IS I

! WORTH ON TODAY'S MARKET??
CALL

MRS. FRANK E. GLYNN
(Maureen Cunningham Glynn)

This coupon entitles you to a free market evaluation.
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RE/LAX WITHRE/MAX
of the south shore

Full time professional services

- w RE/MAX offers membership
I

in the Quincy, Boston and
Plymouth Boards of Realtors.

• RE/MAX, an
independent member
broker, is open 9 to 9.

ABOUT MAUREEN
• Full Time Realtor
• Member of the Quincy
Multiple Listing Board

CALL 770-1444
HOME 328-0932

Expires 5/88
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THREE AI.ARIM FIRE at 487 South St.. Quinc) Point, Iffi three familirN homelm. Eire ( hief
Ctrl Valenti estimated the damage at $50,000 and said the cause was probably faulty wirin|.

(Outnv\ Sun iihnint /i> Tinii (inrmanl

Vandals Still Problem
At Ross Parking Garage
A representative of Kinney

Systems told the City
Council's Downtown and
Economic Development
Committee Monday night

that his company painted over

the graffiti in the Ross Garage
but vandals replaced it the

next week.

"It's back again," said

Bruce Young, regional
manager of Kinney Systems
which has operated the city's

two parking lots and one
garage in Quincy Center since

1984.

He was asked to appear
before the committee after

city councillors and others

complained about the
operation and condition of

the lots and garage.

Councillor James Sheets

suggested that the garage be

blocked off after operating
hours rather than left open as it

is evenings and Sundays.

Sheets also said he was

considering submitting an

ordinance prohibiting the sale

of spray paint to customers

under age IK.

"You can't keep painting

the walls of the garage every

two weeks," said Sheets

Young also said that the

stairs are washed every

morning with ammonia to

remove odors, and one full

time and one part time

employee are on duty to pick

up litter.

Councillor Patricia
Toland. committee chairman,

suggested that signs
prohibiting litter be erected,

and any grassy areas be

maintained.

Photos ol graffiti taken

earlier that evening at the

Ross (iarage were shown to

the council by Councillor

Joseph l.aRaia.

"If youngsters have done
this much in that little time,

there is an obvious lack of

control," said I.aRaia.

"I don't think we've arrived

at any solution."

Councillor Michael Cheney
said spaces for handicapped

drivers should be designated

immediately.

Cheney also suggested the

committee meet again in

September to see if any

progress has been made with

the problems over the

summer.

David Emswiler In West Germany
Army Pvt. David P. duty with the Mh field

Emswiler. son of Milton and Artillery. West Germany
Ann Emswiler of 30 (iarfield Emswiler is a cannon
St.. Quincy. has arrived for crewman

Quincy Junior College

SUMMER '87

It will be the

Happiest Summer
of Your Life.

Session II

July 6 - Aug. 6
5 Weeks — 10 classes
Day Care Available Mornings

Call 786-8741 for more information

Or Walk-In and Register
Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m.-8 p.m.; Fri., 9 a.m..3:30 p.m.

Accredited by the New England
Association of Schools and Colleges

Q J C will \k' closed Friday, July 3
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Wo More Challenge'

Lydon Decides Not
To Seek Re-election

Ward 3 Councillor John J.

I.ydon, Jr., a veteran of 14

years on the City Council,

surprised some onlookers at

Monday night's special City

Council meeting by announ-

cing he would not seek re-

election.

In front of an audience

which included a number of

his family members. Lydon
said, "To a great degree, I

have achieved the goals I have

established for myself at this

point in my life.

"Clearly, my family is my
first and most important

consideration ..My business

(l.ydon-R ussell Kuneral
Home) has grown beyond my
expectations.

"I find that as each year

passes, vacation time becomes

more important to my family

and to nc - I like it that way.

". In short, government is

no longer a challenge - the

source of achievement and

enjoyment that it once was -

therefore. I choose not to seek

reelection to the Ward 3

Council Seat."

Though I.ydon will

continue to serve until a new

Ward 3 Councillor is sworn in

in January, his colleagues

took the opportunity to praise

and rib him.

Council president Stephen

Mc<jrath said bespoke forthe

other councillors in wishing

I.ydon well.

"I have enjoyed the 10 years

we have served together." said

Mc<irath who was elected

after I.ydon. **You"ve done a

great job

"I regret your decision and

will miss our relationship."

Councillor Michael Cheney
said to I vdon. "I've learned

JOHN J. I.YDON, JR.

from you that there is always a

lighter side to things, and a

people side to issues."

Referring to the amount of

time required of ward
councillors, Cheney joked,

"My wife is probably
watching this at home and

saying 'why aren't you doing

the same thing?'"

Councillor James Sheets

noted that he and Lydon both

Tex I Of LydonV
Slatement On

Page 20
came on to the council at the

same time 14 jcars ago.

Sheets drew laughs from his

colleagues when he related an

election night story about

Lydon.

"It was 3:30 in the morning

when Jack Lydon called to

ask me a question and a

favor." said Sheets.

"We had just been elected,

but Jack was asking for my
vote for him as council

president." said Sheets.

He told Lydon. "You added

to the council and city

government a touch of class."

"It's been a pleasure to

serve with you," said

Councillor Theodore
DeCristofaro, who joked that

Lydon had asked his support

for council president before

he was even elected.

Lydon finally served as

council president in 1982-

1983.

Councillor Joseph LaRaia,

who is running for mayor,

said. "I'm sorry you won't be

Joining us in the miseries of

running for office, but you've

made a courageous decision."

"I've come to like and

respect you." said Councillor

Patricia Toland.

Councillor Thomas Nutley

said the council would miss

Lydon's "strong opinions."

"The city is losing a ver\.

very valuable servant." said

Nutley.

"You've taught me a great

. deal." said Councillor
Richard J. Koch, Jr.,

"including to stand back and

laugh at yourself."

Koch, who moved to Cape

Cod, will also be leaving the

council at the end of this term.

At the end of the

councillor's comments,
McGrath smiled and said that

a retirement party would

have to be held for Lydon.

Lydon has become known
for the St. Patrick's Day party

he holds annually.

But it was Fire Chief Carl

Valenti who had the last word

later in the meeting.

"He was always a good

friend of the firefighters," said

Valenti. "and a gentleman."

Fourth Of July Events
following are event?

scheduled in Quincy over

the Fourth of July
weekend reports Richard

Koch. Sr.. executive
secretarv to the Quincy
Park-Rccreation Board:

July 3: Welcome Young
Playground. Sagamore
St.. Atlantic - Field Day.

10 a.m. - I p.m.. sponsored

by Atlantic Neighborhood
Association.

Merrymount Beach.
Miss Merrymount Beauty

Pageant, evening, spon-

sored by the Merrymount
Association.

July 4: Wendall Moses

Playground, Park Ave.,

Squantum, parade - 8 a.m.

- I p.m., sponsored by

Squantum Fourth of July

Committee.

• lore River Field -

Beechwood and Harrison

Sts.. Quincy Point. Field

Day - 9 a.m. - 3 p.m..

sponsored by Ward 2 Civic

Association.

• General Palmer
Park. Bicknell St.,

Germantown. Field Day -

9 a.m. - 8 p.m.. sponsored

by Harborview Residents

Committee.

• Baker Beach. Palmer

St.. Germantown - Field

Day. 8 a.m. - 3 p.m..

sponsored by Baker Beach

Association.

• Merrymount Parade,

starting at 1 p.m. at the

Merrymount School.

Agawam Rd.. followed by

awards at Merrymount

Beach, sponsored by the

Merrvmount Association.

TAPS was played as fire fighters stood at attention at the Firemen's Memorial at Mt. Wollaston

Cemetery during Fireman's Memorial Service.

(Quino Sun photn h\ Charlet Flafifc)

Squantum Donuts Shop
Hearing Resumes Thursday

The City License Board

Tuesday continued until

today (Thursday) at 9:30 a.m.

a hearing concerning traffic

conditions at Squantum
Donuts. doing business as

Dunkin' Donuts. at the corner

of East Squantum St. and

Quincy Shore Dr.

Owner of the shop. Paul

Govostcs and his attorney,

Neil Kerstein, had not been

notified of the hearing and the

board called a special

Thursday meeting as Tuesday

was the last scheduled

meeting before the summer
recess.

In a May 19 hearing, the

board had recommended that

the East Squantum St.

entrance to the shop be

blocked off by barriers to

prevent cars from cutting into

traffic to enter the shop. They

had also suggested that the

curb on Quincy Shore Dr. be

extended in order to narrow
the curb-cut and prevent cars

from turning illegally off

Quincy Shore Dr. to enter the

shop.

MDC Police have indicated

however, that they do not

want the Quincy Shore Dr.

entrance to be the sole

entrance and egress from the

shop. In light of this the

owners have failed to block

off the East Squantum St.

entrance and the traffic

conditions have continued.

The board said they would

notify Govostes and Kerstein

of the Thursday meeting and

would also request that MDC
police officers be present at

the meeting.

C0/fi^/«f«BODY A FENOEI REPAIRS
WNEEl AUGNING • FIAMC STUiGHTENINC

ACETYLENE & ARC
WELDING

latvaaet EtUaute%
rui PtCK-Ur AND DfllVtaT

EKiC'Sh
3M QuIiKv Ava.

OUIN6r 472-6759

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

11 SMITH^ CORONIK

As low as

Electra XT
Automatic Correction

$14995

"W« service

whst we sell"QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple St.. Quincy Sq. 472-3656

LOBSTERS
DRAWINGS EVERY
FRIDAY NOON at

EACH OFFICE.

WINNER GETS
6 LARGE LOBSTERS.

(NO TRANSACTION NECESSARY)

MAIN OfFICE 440 Hancock St No Quincy

Maod*v9 3 ThurKtov^B
TuMd*v93 Friday SB

W*dnMdty9 3 SalurdivSlI

BRANCH too Granit* St Quincy Camar

Monday 9 3 Thuraday 9 7

Tuaaday9 3 Friday 9 6

Wadnaadly9 3 Saturday 10 2

Mambar FOIC SIF

773-8100

NEW DRIVE THRU at 100 Gramta St

Monday 8 30^6

Tuaaday8 30-6

Wadnaaday S 30-6

Thuraday 8 30 6

Friday 8 30^6

Saturday 9-2
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Helping You
Feel Healthier

The staff at Quincy City

Hospital offers 10 best ways

to improve your health.

Thev are:

• O'lit smoking cigarettes.

• Wear protective clothing

when exposed to harmful

substances.

• Avoid meals that are

high in calories.

• Eat a balanced diet with

plenty of seasonal fruits and

green vegetables.

• Use seat belts when
driving. Persuade your
passengers to buckle up too.

• Know the ingredients of

prescription drugs you take

and how they affect you.

• Avoid unnecessary X-

rays.

• Avoid saturated fats and

foods which contain high

levels of cholesterol.

• If you dnnk alcohol, do
so in moderation.

• Quit pipe or cigar

smoking.

You can write your

prescription for a healthy

future by taking advantage of

Quincy City Hospital's

programs designed to help

you feel better.

"l.eanlines" Weight Loss

program. "Stop Smoking,"

stress management and a free

skin cancer detection
screening clinic are a few of

the programs offered to help

you feel better. Free blood

pressure clinics, and
community blood sugar
screenings are also available

The hospital also offers

support groups for Alcoholics

Anon\mous. Narcotics
Anon\mous, Al Anon.
Emotions Enonymous and
Overeaters Anonymous.

Infant care seats are

available on loan from the

hospital for the protection of

infants up to 20 lbs. In

compliance with Massachu-
setts laws, all children

through age 5 must be

protected in automobiles, and

Quincy City Hospital in\ites

you to lake advantage of this

opportunity for your
youngster or grandchild

Information on all programs

is available by calling 773-

6100. ext. 4016.

Following is a list of new adult and children's

books now available al the Thomas Crane Public

Library:

Fiction: Fiasco, by Stanisiaw Lem and translated

from the Polish by Michael Kandel. Harcourt, Brce,

Jovanovich Publ., 198''. Mrs. Randall, by Christopher

T. Lcland. Houghton Mifflin, 198"'. OUtlaw, by

Georges Simenon and translated from the French by

Howard Curtis. Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich Publ.,

198''. Rough Cider, by Peter Lovesey. The Mysterious

Press, 1987. S.P.H.I.N.X., by DM. Thomas. Viking

Press, 1987. To The Sargasso Sea, by William

McPherson. Simon and Schuster, 1987.

Non-Fiction: Grace, the secret lives of a princess, by

James Spada. Doubleday & Co.. 1987. •B K297S. No
More Heroes: madness and psychiatry in war, by

Richard A. Gariel. Hill and Wang. •616.85 GAB. Step-

By-Step Successful Gardening, by Better Homes and

Gardens. Meredith Corp., 198''. •635 B46s. You Don't

Have To Live With Cystitis!, by Larrian Gillespie,

M.D. and Sandra Blakeslee. Rawson Associates, 198''.

•616.62 G4I. Victorian Exterior Decorations: How to

paint your nineteenth-Century American house
historically, by Roger W. Moss. Henry Holt & Co.,

1987. •698.12 MO
1987. •698.12 MOS. Victory (iarden Cookbook, by

Marian MOrash. Alfred A. Knopf, 198'', •641 .65 M''9

Children's Books: Boats, by Byron Barton. Crowell,

1986. •JE 623.8 B23. Glorious Eourth At Prairietown,

by Joan Anderson. Morrow. 1986. •J394.2 An23. In

Summer Light, by Zibby O'Neal Viking, 1985. J

Fiction. Sailing With Fhe Wind, by I homas Locker.

Dial, 1986. JE Fiction. Sea Songs, by Myra Livingston.

Holiday, 1986. 'J 821 L7625.

•Dewey Decimal (location) number
Compiled by Catherine R. Duffck and Jane

Granstrom.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Lydon Move No Big Surprise

VDON

John Lydon's announcement this week that he will

not seek re-election as Ward 3 councillor took most

people by surprise.

But, not everyone.

Lydon had announced in early

April that he would seek an eighth

term.

But, there had been speculation

the past year that he might not run

again.

When he announced in April that

he would, that surprised some observers.

They are the people who weren't exactly stunned

Monday night when Lydon announced he was not

going to run after all.

Lvdon indicated he wants to spend more time with his

family and give more time to his growing business as a

funeral home director.

These were the two reasons that had spawned

speculation the past few months that he might not run.

Monday night he tossed in another: he now finds "No
challenge" in government.

"Government for me." he said, "has become dour - it

is overly concerned with regulation and has forced us

into the role of regulators. I have never perceived myself

in this type of role.

"In short, government is no longer a challenge ~ the

source of achievement and enjoyment it once was."

He indicated he is also tired of the campaign trail.

And, in Ward 3. it is a long, winding one. Ward 3 has

got to be the cra/iest ward ever put together from a

geographical and political standpoint. It seems to be all

over the city

Once upon a time it was South Quincy.

Now k is all over the place, /ig-/agging through parts

of Ward 2, Ward 4. Ward 5 and Ward 6.

You could easily get tired campaigning there, if not

lost.

D
LYDON'S DEPARTURE from the political arena

brings the number of open seats in the City Council this

year to four.

Two are at-large seats: the one Joseph LaRaia is

vacating to run for mayor and the one Richard Koch.

Readers Forum
A Tribute

To Dr. Chryslal

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

Congratulations to the

Swampscott School Commit-
tee for unanimously voting

with enthusiasm to bring Dr.

Richard K. Chrystal to their

community as their number
one choice for Superintendent

of Schools. His multi-faceted

abilities will be appreciated

there.

Thank you, Dr Chrystal,

for your 29 years of service to

Quincy as a teacher, assistant

principal, principal, and
administrator, and, for

quietly touching the lives of so

many.

Anne M. Vallicr

66 Wesson Ave

Quincy
Pound >r.

Adoptables '''fi^^^

Shepherd-mix, spayed female, black /tan/ white. 2

years, very friendly.

Husky-mix male, blacktan. 4 years.

Young Beagle, black/ white brown female. 5

months.

Sheepdog-mix, small female. 6-9 months, tan.

gorgeous.

Golden Retriever-mix male. 15 months.
female Shcpherd-mix. 1-2 years, black/tan.
Male Schnau/cr, grey, 5 years, very friendly, great

dog.

( ollie Boxer-mix, black tan white male, I year.

C onlact Officer PhyHb Bcrlucchi at 773-4297.

OfTicr hours: (Uily 1:30 .m.-4:30 p.m.
Exdudini Sundays

( AHII I

Jr. is stepping down from to live on the Cape.

The third is the Ward 5 seat Council President Stephen

McGrath is leaving to run lor councillor at-large.

D
SO, REGARDLESS of how the election goes,

Quincy is sure to have at least three new faces in

the City Council.

D
WITH LYDON OUT of the race, it leaves three

contenders for the seat: Larry Chretien. Howard

MacKay and William Reardon

It might open the door for more.

D
A BOSTON HARBOR cruise fundraiser for Jim

Cahill. City Council at-large

candidate, is set for J hursday, July 9

aboard the Nantascot.

The vessel will leave Rowc's

Wharf, Boston al 8 p.m. and return

al 1 1 p.m. Tickets are $20 each and

may be obtained by calling Jina

Cahill at ''"'0-0066.

D
WELL, if you're wondering

whether Christopher Kennedy is

seeking re-election to the School

Committee, he is. He's the latest

candidate to take out nomination

papers al City Hall.

' D
KKWKDY MENDING Both Marts

Einnegan. Quincy public schools athletics director and

Richard Sweeney. Jr , former president of the Quinc\

Kiwanis Club, are recuperating at their homes Ironi

recent back surgery Sweeney incidentally, was recent l\

elected \ice president of the New (ingland Distrai

Kiwanis Eoundation

D
TFD KENNEDY, Jr will be the speaker at the South

Shore Chamber of Commerce breakfast Monday. Juh

20 CAA am.) at Lombardo's. Randolph His topic

"Civil Rights of People With Disabilities"

D
HERB EONI AINE was the man of the hour at last

week's special Cit\ Council meeting when he was

honored with a bron/e plaque But

this week, he was just plain Herb

again. When Eontaine began
snapping his lingers for council

president Stephen McCirath to turn

on a microphone so he could record a

comment for WJDA, McGrath
replied that it was on.

Mc(;RATH

"Do you want me to take your plaque down'*" he

asked with a smile.

JIKI^ COUNCILLOR THOMAS
r . ^^ NUT LEY got a laugh from those

» ^ ^^jfTi attending a press conference on

zoning orders in the mayor's office

during which about 15 people stood

behind Mayor Francis McCauley's

desk for photos.

"I got behind the desk a lot sooner

than I anticipated." quipped Nutley.

A future candidate?

NDTLEY

LAUGH TIME

ZIP

M-UKii

11^
"I don't care if you are arainat air pollution—atay
away from here with that bucket of water!"
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Earhart Disappeared 50 Years Ago QuincVS
(Cfml\i from Page h , . . J

down and there was no spy

mission involved.

Miss Earhart. who
became the first woman to

fly solo across the Atlantic

Ocean in 1932, used North

Qu incy's Dennison
Airport as home base for

many of her flights during

the 1920s and early 30s.

Last radio contact was

near Rowland Island, well

north of Australia, where

Miss Earhart was headed.

Earhart had planned the

trip to gather statistics on

the amount of punishment

a plane's engine could

withstand, Mrs. Morrissey

said. The monsoons in the

Pacific were stronger than

anticipated, causing the

plane to go down, she

insisted.

Mrs. Morrissey has

written a book about her

sister entitled Courage is

the Price and is a flying

enthusiast herself. She said

Amelia became interested

in flying during World
War I when she entered the

"Voluntary Aid Detach-

ment" in one of the largest

military hospitals in

Toronto, Canada.

Morrissey said the

military had just started to

use planes for reconnais-

sance missions and
Amelia's interest in flying

was sparked by her contact

with injured pilots, who
despite their injuries were

eager to fly again.

After the war. Earhart

went to California where

she became friendly with a

barnstormer. He took her

on a plane ride, unheard of

for a woman then. But she

enjoyed it and became

determined to fly.

Mrs. Morrissey recalled

that her sister was a

determined, courageous

woman who did "things

not for honor or glory, but

for inner satisfaction and
the feeling that she had
opened the door for

somebody else."

"Amelia's flights were

not made as stunts," she

said. "She wanted to show

that women could do it."

The two sisters grew up

m Kansas where they had
what Mrs. Morrissey
described as an "exciting

childhood." She said they

were tomboys whose
mother had their seamstress

make them bloomers so

they could "shimmy up
trees and ride horses

bareback."

Mrs. Morrissey recalled

an incident from their

childhood in which they

built a "roller coaster"

after visiting an amusement
park. The girls greased two
planks with butter, leaned

them up against a shed and
slid down.

"Midge, It's just like

flying," Mrs. Morrissey

remembered Amelia
saying.

Her statement was
prophetic.

Not only was Amelia

Earhart the first woman to

make a solo flight across

the Atlantic, in 1935 she

became the first person to

fly from Hawaii to

California.

Earhart early saw the

tremendous potential of

commercial aviation and

in 1930 joined the

Luddington Line, one of

the first passenger services

which operated between

New York and Washington,

D.C. She became an officer

in that company.

No one for sure knows

what did happen that July

2 a half century ago.

And, 50 years from now
the speculation will

probably still be there.

McCauley, LaRaia Jab
Over Johnson Resignation

/( nnl'tl frnm /'n^r h

has been deluged with a

tremendous amount of

pressure, some of which has

recently emanated from the

mayor's office, particularly

the projects of the city

hospital building program as

well as others in progress.

"A recent directive from the

mayor in changing the

a.ssignment of inspectors at

the hospital reflected an

increased work load on the

building inspector directly

and I am sure is a major

reason for his decision to

leave the employ of the city of

Quincy.

"I am sure Mr. Johnson has

not indicated those reasons

for his departure because of

the type of individual that he

is, and points up to the

political interference of the

mayor's office in managing

the affairs of the city."

LaRaia pointed out that

Franklin Jay was not

reappointed to his position as

treasurer-collector, and that

City Solicitor Dean Nicastro

left the city's employ.

McCauley responded that

when Johnson took the job

last year, he told him thai if he

acted in a professional

to the building regulations

and codes "there would be no

interference from me in the

conduct of his job."

"The reason he is leaving is

because he can't refuse the

offer." said McCauley.
"1 asked him again Tuesday

if there had been any political

pressure and he said there had

been no political interference

on the job.

"So, we do have our

problems keeping people, but

at least in my administration,

the people who have left me
have gone on to the private

sector and have improved

themselves." he said.manner and strictiv adhered

Mark Burns Receives Air Force Medal
He IS a 1978 graduate of Braintree High School.

^^^^^"^g^^^ >MtfEf' \Afl^ "SSltU- \S^I^^f^KJ9Kt^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ '^^w% ^^^^

Staff Sgt. Mark W Burns,

son of Elizabeth J. and
Matthew H. Burns of Quincy,

has been decorated with the

Air Force Commendation
Medal in South Korea.

The Air Force Commenda-
tion Medal is awarded to

those individuals who
demonstrate outstanding
achievement or meritorious

service in the performance of

their duties on behalf of the

Air Force.

Burns is a crew chief with

the 5lsl Aircraft Generation

Squadron.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

ĤANDCRAFTED
ITEMS

FROM SCOTLAND

"We're sorry to lose Ken

Johnson, but I'm not

surprised because he has quite

a bit of background and he

can do much better in the

private sector.

"Ken is a very talented

young man." said McCauley.

"He has a great academic

background and he was

offered a job he couldn't turn

down."

McCauley said he has

already offered the position of

building inspector to a Quincy

man and expects a reply soon.

"If things go well, we could

have a new man on board in

the building inspector's office

by Monday, July 12," said

McCauley.

If the local resident does

not accept the position, the

city will advertise for a new

building inspector, he said.

• Toys

• Unique Gifts

• Edinburgh Crystal

• Thistle Pottery

Linen and Cotton

Nautical Sweaters

MARINA BAY
304 VICTORY ROAD

SQUANTUM, MA 02171

TEL (617)770-4172

. ^i^vnfrivV^i''MiVcv ^wt&f\ ya^Bfv ^^^fv ^>^nrv ^j^nr^

Will?

... City Hall was decorated

for the Fourth of Jul>

back when the favorite

means of transportation

was horse and bu{S>.

. . . Vou were not just a

Policy Number and retained

your own identity, when

personal service was always

given ... It still is at

BURGIN PLATNER INS
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW: YOUR HEARING AID

SPECIALIST WILL SERVE YOU
PERSONALLY AT ALL TIMES -

SATURDAYS INCLUDED
WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT

KNOW: HE IS AVAILABLE
FOR HOUSE CALLS WHEN
YOU ARE UNABLE TO VISIT

HIS OFFICE

KNOW: A LOANER HEAR-
ING AID IS AVAILABLE FREE
OF CHARGE IF YOUR AID IS

SENT FOR REPAIR

KNOW: FROM YOUR
FRIENDS THE REPUTATION &

PERSONALIZED ATTENTION
THEY RECEIVE FROM THEIR

HEARING AID SPECIALIST

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS. YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT

BOB A KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
BETTER HEARING

AID
DISPENSERS

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

LOCATED
NEXT TO
BARGAIN
CENTER
1244

NAIKOCI
STiin

773-OfOO
MON FRI 9-4

SAT 9-12

LOCATED
ACROSS
FROM

WOOLWORTH
ISM

UNCOCK
STiin

47f-53M
MON FRI 9-5

SAT 9-12

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

773-0900
WE MAKE HOME VISITS

AND ACCEPT MEDKIAID

Yesterdays

How Early Quincy
Celebrated The 4th

July 1-7

1876

111 Years Ago

Hancock and Washington Sts. were literally alive

with people in the glare of the new calcium lights,

tended with infinite care by ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Supt. Nathan A. Brickett in the

belfry of First Parish Church.

Particularly the fine

decorations uere noted at the

homes of the leather merchant

E.B. Pratt on Hancock near

Adams St., where the trees ^^^_^^^^^^^^_
were hung with gaily colored

lanterns and Deputy Sheriff Washington M. French on

Washington near Temple St.

As the clock struck midnight, cannons roared and the

flag went up the pole at the Hose House on Washington

St. amid the rockets red glare and the Fire Company
sang the Star Spangled Banner under the direction of

Galen Bowdiich. the expressman.

It was July 3, IS^b, in Quincy, the eve of the

Centennial of American Independence.

Independence Day, 100 years after, began at sunrise

with the ringing of church bells and a salute fired from

50 guns.

The parade formed at 5 a.m. on the new road that ran

from the Poorhouse on Sea St. to Greenleaf St. and.

shortly after 6 a.m., the marchers stepped off down
Greenleaf led by Wash French and a platoon of

mounted police.

Chief Marshal Edward Whicher was at the head of

the line in a chariot drawn by four horses and the First

Division featured a float with a large axe marked.

"Father. I cannot tell a lie. 1 did it with my little

hatchet."

The parade wound down Greenleaf to Hancock to

South Quincy. turning at the corner of Water and

Pleasant Sts.. thence to Quincy Ave. and Washington

St.. and back to the Square to disband at the Stone

Temples.

The main event took place in a 1 15-foot by 85-foot

tent pitched in a field off Granite St. across from the

home of the late Capt. Lewis Bass. The audience was

admitted at 1:30 p.m. and soon the 1,000 seats were

filled.

James H. Slade. a stenographer from Quincy Point,

presided and the Declaration of Independence was read

by six selected grammar school girls: Nettie Crocker,

Alice Spear, Amanda Sylvester. Ida Paine. Nettie

Penny and Nettie Randlett.

By the time Charles Francis Adams Jr. began the

opening address, a general review of the history of

Quincy, it was sweltering hot and the audience was

restless when School Dept. Col. Francis W. Parker rose

to deliver a history of the city's public schools.

The speech-making droned on into the early evening,

for what would the Fourth of July be like without the

oratory of the Rev. Reginald Howe of Christ Church,

Prof. William R. Dimmock of Adams .Academy and

Josiah Quincy.

The biggest applause of the day. undoubtedly, went

to the Re\. Edward Norton and Insurancemen Charles

H. Porter, who announced that they would not speak

but gave texts of their orations to be printed in the

weekly paper, the Patriot.

The oratory ended, mercifully, at 6:40 p.m. and

everyone adjourned to the Fireworks Grounds at the

rear of the railroad station in South Quincy for a band

concert at sunset and a displav of fireworks after dark.

QllNCY-iSMS
Capt. S.F. Whitmarsh's Nettie captured the First

Class c. he holiday sailing regatta sponsored by the

Quincy Yachting Club, Quincy Point . . . The sloop

Aurora capsized coming out of Quincy Point and was

rescued by a boat from Bowen's on Weymouth Neck .

.

Quincy Selectmen John Q.A. Fiels. Edmund B. Taylor

and Henry F. Barker posted a $1,000 reward for infor-

mation leading to the arrest of the person who burned

down the Almshouse harn on Sea St. . . Elijah R. Bates

of Union St., a machine operator, was elected president

of the Victoria Division No. 45 of the Sons of

Temperance . . . Granite Engine Co. defeated Vulture

Engine Co., 24-12. behind the "very effective" pitching

of Cronin . . . George Ford and Tom Williams, who left

Quincy May 9 for San Francisco, returned home with

the news that jobs were simply not to be had for the

asking in California . . . John O. Holden's jewelry store

at 87 Hancock St. was selling $13 watches for 10.50

H olden also repaired watches . . . William Greenleaf

Appleton Pattee, son of Dr. W.S. Pattee of School St.,

the physician and druggist, was graduated from

Harvard College. . . The holiday baseball game at

Quincy Point ended in a 31-28 victory for the Actives

over the Brown Stockings .
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Marie's Kitchen
By MARIE J. DOMMPIO

July 4th Cookout Specials
And Pray For Good Weather

Well, here it is the Fourth of July

weekend again, can you believe it?

And maybe this year weMI be lucky

weatherwise.

Here are a couple of recipes that I'll be

using in our yearly cookout. First of all, I

like to use individual skewers when I can

(I pick up extras at yard sales and flea

markets). It makes serving a lot easier.

For the chicken lovers, I cut up

boneless chicken (from any part of the

chicken) into almost bite size pieces.

Then some fresh mushrooms, green

pepper and fresh tomatoes and some
onion. Place a piece of the chicken,

followed by the mushroom, and so forth

until each one will have at least three to

four pieces of chicken with the vegetables

in between.

With skewered steak you can use just

pieces of sirloin steak which cook up

quickly, goes a long way, and are tender

along with mushrooms in between.

If you want to make frankfurters this

way, cut franks in one inch lengths,

spread with mustard and string on

skewers alternatch with pieces of pickle

and onion wedges.

If you use lamb, it is a good idea to

marinate for about an hour in whatever

sauce you like from soy sauce and lemon

juice to oil and vinegar (which I

sometimes use along with fresh garlic).

And if you like Chinese shish kebab,

and are using pork, it is a good idea to

precook the pork first (boil if you like)

dip it in soy sauce, cornstarch and peanut

oil, skewer between slices of pepper and

cook until really done.

And if you think we get away without

pasta. I usually serve this with some kind

of pasta, either a fettucini, (white) or ziti

and tomato sauce. Also white boiled rice

goes well.

Happy holiday!

Marie D'Olimpio is the author of

"Simply Italian-And Then .Some," a

collection of her own recipes. ( opies of

the book are available at That's Italian,

Franklin St., South Quincy; Previte's

Market, Sumner St., Quincy Point and

Samosit Pharmacy, Samoset Ave.,

Merrymount.)

Performing Arts Summer
Day Camp Starts July 6

The Academy of the

Company Theatre will hold a

two week summer day camp
for the performing arts,

beginning July 6. at Christ

Church, 12 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy Center.

Students ^^er-8--f8 -*i]i be

taking courses in contempor-
ary afid traditional drama,
story theater, movement, jazz,

dance survey of the 60's, 70's,

and 80's, art, technical

musicianship,
show tunes, and

t heater.

Broadway

more.

Tuition is $225. The
program places students

under the guidance of a

professional staff of eight,

according to age and ability.

Two students from
Rockland and Hingham. and

one student from Braintree

may attend ACT. on full

scholarship, sponsored by the

Ihc

the

Mass. General Hospital
Invites You To Share Your Home ...

with an elderly person. You jict monthly income,
lull support of M(iH medical, nursinj:. social work
staff m return lor your tmic and caring. Ihc MdH
family Care Program needs couples and singles, in

homes or apartments, to offer lamily living lor the
elderly and disabled who no longer can live alone.
Please call soon!

726-2640
Famil> (are Program Mass. (ieneral H(lospital

eV .'JoucA Of "€(0^

^Itvi^ie ^€)€i4e€lue ^

towns' Arts Councils,

only requirement for

student is to be motivated in

the performing arts. Students

from other towns are also

eligible for partial scholarships.

The program will culminate

in a day long multi-arts

festival which will be held

Saturday. July 18. which is

free and open to the public.

Students may register in

person at Christ Church on

Wednesday, July I, from
12:30 to 5:30. For further

information, please call 773-

0473 or 472-2619.

Linda Foley On
Dean's List

Linda J. Foley of Exeter
St., Wollaston. has been
named to the dean's list at

Simmons College m Boston
for the spring semester.

Miss Foley graduated from
Simmons with a bachelor of

science degree in biology and

computer science.

Shop Locally

Save Gas & Money

MARIE GII.I.AN. Maryann ( iulia and Leslie MacDonald, ail of North Quincy, pme on the

Lido deck of the ( arnival (raise Line<i flacship, "( elebration " before sailint out of the port of

Miami on a seven day cruise of (he Caribbean Islands.

(Nru» /•.'i«'ri/« l'hi>lit Srri irv. hi I niiilrrilnlr. h'l ii

EVELYN STORER of

Wollaston received an
Associate in Science degree in

executive secretarial from
Aquinas Junior ( ollege,

Milton.

( AROLVN KAVANAl (;H

of Quincy received an
associate in science degree in

executive secretarial from
Aquinas Junior College,

Milton.

JOANNE KEILEV of

Quincy received an .Associate

in Science dep'ee in business

management from Aquinas

Junior ( ollege, Milton.

16 Residents Suffolk Graduates
Sixteen Quincy residents

were graduated from Suffolk

University at commencement
exercises held recently at the

Wang Center.

They are:

Judith A. Belmont,
daughter of Mrs. Belmont

and the late Philip Belmont,

received a Master o(

Education degree m School

Counseling.

Susan K (aldarone.
daughter of Mr and Mrs.

Rcmo Caldaronc received a

Bachelor of Science degree in

Llemcntary Education

Kathryn A Doherty.
daughter o( Mr and Mrs
Louis C. Doherty reccned a

Bachelor of Science degree m
Journalism.

Denise A Downing,
daughter ol Mr and Mrs.

(jeorge Downing received a

Bachelor of Science degree in

Business Administration.

Lori (i. vjriffin. daughter ol

Mr and Mrs John (jriflin

received a Bachelor of Science

degree in Business Admini-
stration

Matthew (i I aPointe. son

of Mr and Mrs. Bcrtrand

l.aPomte graduated cum
laudc and received a Bachelor
of Science degree in Business

Administration.

John R. McCarthy, son ol

Mr and Mrs. John Mc( arthy

received a Bachelor of Science

degree in Business Admini-
stration

Michael J Mc( aulev. son

of Mayor and Mrs I rancisX
Mc( aulcy, and husband to

I lise A McCauley received a

Masters degree in Business

Administration

Lisa M. McCormick,
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs
John McCormick received a

Bachelor ol Science degree in

Business Administration.

3

Senior (_

Citizens

Discnuni

?• ii^i-i^S 'i-i-Si:

Closvd Mondays
Op«n Tuttday thru Saturday

10 A.M. — S 30P M

28 GracnKwood A»e

WotlMton

-X Op«n Thuri »v«i til • 30

\\ 773-5266
VKA

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

21 School Street, Quincy Center

> Reasonable Fees • Walk In

• No Appointment
• Insurance Accepted Necessary

• Adolescent and
Adult Medicine

Courtesy blood pressure screening, Friday evenings.
Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10"

Hours:
Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday. 9 am - 4 pm

Ttl: 773-2600

A Medical Associates of Quincy inc. Affiliate

Qualified Physicians

I-ucinda F Morrill.

received a Bachelor ol Science

degree in Business Admini-

stration

Anne M Mulligan,
daughter ol Mr and Mrs

.Joseph A Mulligan received .1

Bachelor ol Science degree :n

Business .Administration

Susan C" Orrock. daughlii

of Mr and Mrs Andrew
Orrock reccned a Bachelor ol

Science degree in Business

Administration

Valerie A Princiotto.

daughter ol Mr and Mrs

I homas F'nnciollo receised a

Bachelor ol Science degree in

Business Administration.

F rancis .1 Scanlan. son ol

Mr and Mrs F rank Scanlan

received a Bachelor of Science

degree in Business Adminis-

tration

I ma Schepis. daughter ol

Mr and Mrs Joseph Schepis

received a Bachelt)r ol Science

degree in Business Admini-

stration.

James P Seymour Jr , son

ol Mr. and Mrs James

Seymout received a Bachelor

of Science degree in Business

Administration.

Michelle Cyr On
Dean's List

Michelle Cyr of Presidents

i,ane. Quincy. has been

named to the dean's list at

Simmons College in Boston

for the spring semester.

Miss Cyr graduated from

Simmons in May with a

bachelor of arts degree in

human services.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«r*'a a chanc* to tarn
•xira monty by building •

Quincy Sun homa delivery

roula.

Talaphont: 471-3100
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DEMSE A. WAI.SH and DOl GLAS M. KING
^Mclntire'i Sludiol

Denise Walsh Engaged

To Douglas M. King

Mr and Mrs Eugene F.

Walsh, of Quincy. announce

the engagement ol their

daughter. Denise A. to

Douglas M King, son of Mr

and Mrs. Paul K. King of

Quincy

Miss Walsh IS a graduate of

Quincy \ocational technical

School and Massasoit

She is

Street

North

Community College

employed at State

Bank and Trust in

Quincy.

Mr Xing is a graduate of

North Quincy High School

and is employed at Trans

Atlantic C arpet in Quincy.

A November
planned.

uedding is

Historical Society

Installs Officers

Joyce I. Baker was recently

installed as president of the

Quincy Historical Society at

its recent annual meeting.

Also installed were;

[)oris Oberg. first \ice

president; Daniel J Johnson,

second vice president; James

R. Cameron, treasurer;

Deborah A. Northall.

secretary and H Hobard

Holly, historian.

Irustees: Rev. Sheldon W.

Bennett. Mary J Clark. Luisa

Dano. David R. Day. Laura

C. DiTulho. Andrew J.

Dooley. Robert W. Gardiner.

Albert J (irenier. Helene D.

Johnson

Margaret M. Mahoney.

Herbert F. Morris, Wilfred A.

Nolan. Stephen C. Ricciardi.

Robert W. Sillen. Kathleen

Sullivan-Moran. Alfred M.

loy. Lila M. Vorce. Ruth

Wainwright.

Mrs. Baker begins her

second year as president of the

Quincy Historical Society.

She is active in community

organizations including the

Historic District Commission

and DOVE.
I he Quincy Historical

Society oflers a permanent

Teresa Duggan

Honors Scholar

Teresa Duggan. of 57 Viden

Rd.. Quincy has recently been

selected as an Honors Scholar

at Stonehill College.

This recognition is given to

entering freshmen on the basis

of high school academic

accomplishment, class rank,

and college board scores.

She will begin her freshman

year at Stonehill in

September.

JOYCE BAKER

exhibit entitled "Quincy:

From Settlement to City," a

city -wide educational
program for elementary
school students, afternoon

and evening lecture series,

crafts workshops, and
interesting trips to historic

locations in and out of

Massachusetts.

New members are welcome.

Social

MR. and MRS. GLEN A. HOLLATZ
iMclntire'i Studio)

Mary Beth Ricciarelli

Married To Glen Hollatz

Mary Beth Ricciarelli.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ronald C Ricciarelli of

Quincy. was married recently

toGlenA. HoUat/, sonof Mr
Glen C. Hollat? and Mrs.

Virginia Hollat/ of West

Yarmouth.

The ceremony was
performed by Deacon John

Jennette and Father Kevin

Sepe at St Joseph's Church.

Quincy. A reception followed

at the Wevmouth Sons of

Italy Hall.

The bride was given in

marriage by her father and

was attended by Karen M.

Sellon of Quincy as maid of

honor.

Bridesmaids were Deanna

Crespi of Quincy, and the

brides's sisters-in-law,

Darlene Maggio of Norwood

and Diana Hollat? of

Randolph. The flower girl

was Lisa M. Coull. a special

friend of the bride.

Best man was Andrew

Anderson of Natick.

Lshers included James

Ricciarelli and Daniel

Ricciarelli. brothers of the

bride, both of Quincy. Jay

Malaspino and Francis

Sayers. both of Brewster.

Michael Maggio, brother-in-

law, of Norwood, and Jon

Holmes Jr. of West
Yarmouth.

The bride is a graduate of

Control Data Institute and is

employed by Commercial

Union Insurance. Hyannis.

The groom is a graduate of

Stonehill College and is

currently employed by the

Cape Cod Paper Co. of

Dennis.

After a wedding trip to the

Poconos, the couple will be

living in South Yarmouth.

Parsons & Richardson
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

*Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later*

65 Winter Street
p. 0. BOX 509

So. Weymouth. MA 02190

(1 Block NORTH of Rt 18

Expressway Exit)

Teis # 335-1656 & 1657

1

IF YOU CAN DRINK,

THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS.

IF YOU CANT WERE
WILUNG TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL 847-3841 ANYTIME

* Nail Tipping

& Overlay "OO
^Sculptured

Nails 'oS

^Pedicures '19

for her...Monday Special

Wash. Cut ft Blow Dry $ 1 4,
Long hair slightly higher •»•^

for him...Tues. * Thurs. Special

Blow Cut. includes $ 1 1
shampoo A A

•51 comp.
VI ediiesday Perm Specials:

Uniperm '35 comp. Goldwell Foam Perm ..

Complete Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxinfl Available Pedicures and Nail Sculpting

All Specials Performed By One^ Russell's Staff

'0/ Open ^-S Dailv. Wed ,

Cor. Hancock & Chestnut & 13 Maple Sts Ouin. v 472-1060^©

/Ml apeticiis r*;iiu

SHEILA L. BLAKE
iPafnar Studio)

Sheila Blake Engaged

To Richard Palumbo
Albert R. Blake Jr. of

Quincy and Wilma Blake of

West Quincy announce the

engagement of their daughter.

Sheila L. Blake to Richard P.

Palumbo. son of Edith
Palumbo and the late

Americo Palumbo of Quincy.

Miss Blake is a graduate of

Quincy Vocational-Technical

School. She is employed as a

supervisor at Blue Cross Blue

Shield in Quincy.

Mr. Palumbo graduated

from Quincy High School and

Boston State University. He is

employed by the Stop and

Shop Companies in Braintree.

Miss Blake is the

granddaughter of Florence

Casey of Quincy

.

A November v^edding is

planned.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

LOVE IS ... a perfect wedding at the

Golden Lion Suite
/y^''7-\ ^^^^^^^ Speak to TcrrySlracco- She's oar rratal

' '\l 1 ^^^^^^^ *'"" ' *P*''*^''t ** «M"plHc *t44ktt

i '
j ; N^ ^^^^^^1 P*'''*!* P*"** *"'' *' **""' octMiom.
" '

'

The CoUrn Lion Suilr tctommtodmtt*

up to JN. Tkc VMCtiM Nomm up to I4«

tmnt^ Cht Ttny caN for m
•ppointMcnf for yomt mtnabon. New
broclMrH arc availaMc.

(Air conditioMrf)

CALL
Qainc; Sons of llal; Social CciMcr

I2« Quarr; Sired. QviwT. MA t2lt»

NEW NIMUR ii 472-S9M

GEORGE'S EXPERT
TAILORS AND CLEANERS

136 WASHINGTON ST., QUINCY
773-5999

When you look sharp, you'll feel sharp,

and you'll always look sharp when your
clothes are tailored and kept clean by
George's Expert Tailoring, 136
Washington Street, Qumcy. George
and Zaneta ha e been o" ering the best

tailoring and the finest cleaning

service on the South Shore for over 15

years.

Zaneta invites you to bring your

mother's old wedding gown in, she'll

bring back memories by altering the

gown to fit you perfectly.

See both George and Zaneta

at

George's Expert

Tailoring and Cleaners
136 Washington Street, Quincy
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Crime
Watch
B> RORKKT HANNA
(rime Prevention Officer

Quinc> Police Department

Assault Prevention
>s For Self Protection

While Driving

Tip{

• Keep uindovKs rolled up and doors locked at all

times. Check your gauge to see if you ha\e enough

gasoline before lca\ing

• Keep your purse and other \aluableN out ot sight

either under the seat or in the glove compartment

• At intersections and stop lights, keep sour car in

gear. If \ou are threatened, blou the horn and dri\e

away
• Hitchikers should not be picked up. especialh b> a

woman alone. Don't stop to help disabled dri\ers if

you're alone; report them to police or a ser\ice station.

• If you have car trouble, raise your hood and stay

inside with your doors locked. If a stranger stops, ask

him to report your predicament to the nearest Police

Department.

• It you are being followed, don't dri\e into \our

dri\cway or attempt to lea\c your car. Dri\e to the

nearest police station or fire station or open business lor

help.

• Don't allow yourself to be forced to the curb;

speed up or slow down, but keep dri\ing. Write down
the license number and description of the car and dri\er.

and report the incident to police at once

• Park in areas that will be well lighted when you

return, lock sour doors. Put >our valuables in a locked

trunk or lake them with you. Mwayscheck the rearseat

and the floorboard betore getting inside your car.

• Nc\er lea\e ke\s to your home with \our car keys

when \our car is left in a parking lot or service station,

(jet a pull-away key chain or separate your keys.

1 1 Quiney Don Bosco Grads

Going On To College

Eleven Quiney residents of

the class of 1 987 at Don Bosco

Tech in Boston ha\e enrolled

it colleges or unnersities lor

;he fall semester, according to

diredor of college placement.

William Hddv

Joseph P. Nelson. 121

Oxenburg Rd.. William J

McArdle. 19 Dovle Terr.,

Jeremiah P Bowen. lOK

Phillips St. and Kevin J

Dempsey. 10! Pontiac Rd.

will all attend r Mass Boston

and are majoring m liberal

arts.

John F-. McMiilen. .171

Vianet Ave.. Suffolk

I ' n 1 \ e r s i t > . liberal arts;

Stephen S Morad. 40
Rawson Rd., Southeastern

Massachusetts University,

electrical engineering; Ekman
Y Tsang. 12 Wollaston Ave.,

Rice University, aerospace

engineering; Patrick Breen. 57

Samoset Ave., Bndgewater

State College, liberal arts;

Mark W. Fahev. 196
Governors Rd.. UMass-
Amherst, civil engineering;

Christian J. Boussey, 54

Pawsey St.. University of

Lowell, eledrical engineering;

and Richard W. Brvan. 320

Fayette St., North Adams
State, liberal arts.

Quiney Police Log Hot Spots

June 19:

Alarm of Hre, 1:10 am. 151 Sea St.. Town House Apis.

Caller reports fire alarm sounding at above address. C-2

Oft Sorgi and Cireillo.C-l Oil. Praetschand Potter. I-

I Sergeant (ioyetle assigned. Report this a working lire.

Second alarm sounded at 1.21 a.m. I bird alarm

sounded at 2:20 a.m. Fourth alarm sounded at .V5.^ a.m.

Red Cross notified to set up shelter tor displaced

persons

Larceny, 7:05 am. 808 Willard St. Caller reports that

four tires were stolen from his 8'' Chev. during the night.

Break/Arrest, 9 am. Casco St. Caller reports that a

youth just climbed ina window at the above location. C-

1 Oft. Burke & Blake, C-2 OtI. Queeney & Donovan

detailed and report they have arrested an 18 year old

Quiney youth for breaking and entering in the day time.

June 20:

M/V Vandalism, 4:.^ pm. 14 Faxon Ave. Caller reports

that the windshield in an 8'' Ford truck has been

broken

Request Officer, 9:41 pm. Adams St. Caller rep oris

two parties shooting guns at the rear ot the Hollov*

Restaurant. A-l Off. Molloy and Breen. S-2 Off. Krmg

and Courage dispatched. Responding officers report

this is two vouths with squirt guns Parties advised.

June 21:

Large Gang, 12:25 am. Bishop Field, Hamilton Ave B-

I Off Burrell & J. Sullivan, B-2 Off. Bradley assigned.

Responding officers report this group is throwing rocks

at them. I hree North Quiney youths were arrested for

assault and battery and assault and battery with a

dangerous weapcm. Off. Burrell was injured servicing

this call. He was treated at Q.C H and relieved ofdutv

Vandalism, 548 am. 19 \ictoria Rd. Caller reports a

rock was thrown through a storm window and an inside

window.

Theft. y.M) pm, Robertson St. Caller reports that three

men in a rust colored car with a black top iusi slok a

"Street Mag" scooter trom the above address.

Theft. 4 45 pm, Reardon Si Caller reports that ^ parties

m a rust colored cai with a black top just stolea scoiMci

trom the above address.

June 22:

Break, 2:45 am, Dayton St. A VCR. telephone

answering machine and two box's of chips were taken.

M/V Break, ':26 am, 104 Centre St Caller reports that

three vehicles were broken into overnight.

M/V Accident, 11:32 am. Highland Ave & Brook St.

Numerous 91 1 calls of an accident between a bus and a

car. Report that the car has Hipped «)ver and a parlv is

trapped inside. Four parties were taken to the hospital

with iniuries. Quincv I ire Rescue notified to Iree t)ne

individual. Accident under investigation bv Iratfic

Officer Anthony Pollara.

Break, 12:12 pm. West St., high numbers. Under
investigation at this time.

Break, 5 }4 pm. Faxon Rd. I nt ranee was gamed by

forcing the rear door. A quantity of jewelry was taken.

June 23:

M/V Break, ^:09 am. 14 Find St. Caller reports that a

1982 Camaro was broken into. I he "
I " tops, a wallet

and tools were taken.

Break, 12:25 pm. linson Rd. Fntrance was gained

through the front door. I wo black males were seen

leaving in a red Pontiac. Mass Reg. 125-T.''.'.

Break, 12:4'' pm. F. Squantum St. low numbers.

Fntrance was gained through a cellar window. A
quantity of money was taken.

Break, 5:14 pm, Russell St. Under investigttion at this

time.

Break, 11:07 p,n, Blake St Fntrance was gained

through a rear window. A I Vand hummcis were taken.

June 24:

Larceny, 9:.U am, Ciridley St. Caller repaorts that a

large amount of jewelry was taken from the home.

Unknown how entrance was gained. Under

investigation.

Att. Break, .VOl pm. Flm St. Caller reports that

someone tried to torce the front door. A good dead-bolt

kept them out

Break, 4:2.^ pm. Stedman St. Fntrance was gained

through the cellar window. \ quantity ot jewelrv w.is

taken.

Break. 4:49 pm. South St low end Fntrance was gained

through a kitchen window. A VCR and monev weie

taken.

June 25:

Arrest, 4 5"^ am. Captains Walk ( -2 oil Boluuler

reports he »)bserved an h2 C amaro strike a Dodge van

and then llee towards Sea St C-l Oft Praetsch and M
Kellv repaorts thev have this vehicle stopped at Sea A
Palmer Sts A Dorchcsici luvenile was arrested lor

larceny ol a nn>toi vehicle, operating a M \ not

licensed, leaving the scene alter propertv damage

Break, 5 51 pm. Willard St . K(H) block. Fntrance was

gained bv torcing the Ironi dotir lewelrv and monev

were among the items taken

Break, ''pni, Indeperuleiue Ave Fntrance was gained

through the tront dooi \ quantitv ol jewelrv and silver

were taken

Services lor week - 911 ( all-.^65; Wagon Kuns-4K.

\ehicles I owed-45

II you have anv inltirmatiim about anv ol the above

crimes, or anv crime, please call the Quincv Police

Detective Bureau ai 4''9-l2l2 e\i .^T \ ou will not be

required to identify yourself.

QJC Programs Approved By Board Of Regents
Ihrec new academic

programs offered by Quincv

Junior College this year were

recently approved bv the

Massachusetts Board o(

Regents.

I he programs arc:

• Optometric Icchnician.

• Paralegal Studies and.

• travel and Tourism.

Each program was developed

due to public interest, and

under the regular academic

guidelines of the college.

wh«n it comes
to insurance we

keep good
companies

We represent many fine insurance

companies. And we select the company
we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business.

For insurance with an independent

point of vievy, give us a call.

berry

Waltham
42 WESTON ST

insurance ageiKy inc.

685 hamccx:k street, quincy

479-5500
Franklin
9 MAIN ST

Walpol*
940 MAIN ST

894-1214 528-5200 668-2900

I he Optometrie I echnician

program is a eourse of studv

designed to prepare students

to assist optometrists in

providing quality vision care

Ibis course is offered

currently in conjunction with

the New England ( ollege of

Optometry Students lake

their liberal arts courses at

Quincv Junior C ollege and

their para-oplomctrit courses

at the New t ngland C Ollege

ol Optometrv

Paralegal Studies enables

the student tn uet ex pern nee

and knowlcilf;. netcssar. o

work in a legal oil ice A
special feature ot the program
IS the opportunitv to gain

experience through an on-the-

job internship in an actual law

office

the travel and tourism

program at Quincv Junior

(Ollege includes an overview

of the travel indusirv. iv pes ol

travel, travel geographv,
airline reservation svstems.

tour packaging, domestic aiul

international travel and muih

more ImplovmenI opporiu-

nities in this field are rapidlv

expanding and are available

in a wide variety of settings

lor more information on

these programs contact tin

Admissions office at "^K^-

H7W or write to Quincv

Junior college Admission"..

.^4 (Oddington St . Quincv

MA 02169

2 Residents Graduate From New Prep
Two Quincv residents ,,1 C ambridge

recentiv were graduated from
the New l»reparaIory School

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses
and potential legal consequences

on* hour consultation *50.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 479-8133 for appt.

t hey are:

(iregoryj Medlameot PI

Itaivard St

Anthonv M Scola ol 2\,

llt)b»)neck Rd . was aw.tuleil

the Political Science Aw.ml

Vi illiam (^iia^liu

PaHNeN Bar F^xam
^Viiiiam .1 Qiiaglia "

( urlew Rd . .Adanis Shore

has passed the Massachiisells

Har I xam given in I ebruaiv

SOUTH SHORE TILE

'#
A'^ «fe

:v

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St.

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon., Tum., Fri. Wed. & Thurs. Ill 8 pm
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Regina Maris To Be 'Lighted'

Amelia Earhart Celebration At Marina Bay

KK(.IN \ M AKIS. historic Ihrer-masled till ship, has been

outntted with somr 3.800 tin) whitr lights and permanently

anchored at Marina Bay, Squantum. A li|>htin|> ceremony

NQHS Calculus Team Strong
In its fourth and final meet

of the year the North Quincy
High School calculus team
placed second in Massachu-

setts, third in New England

and 20th in the United States.

Ihe performance enabled

the team to advance from its

sixth place standing after

three meets to second place in

Massachusetts for the year,

beatmg out Concord-Carlisle.

Lexington. Sharon, and
Weston and achieving a tie

with Boston Latin. The nnal

standing shows North Quincy

High School in third place in

New England and twenty-

fourth place out of 250 teams
m the United States.

Lisa Ramsden was the

team's leading scorer this

year, backed up by high

scorers Cynthia Lee, Jennifer

Shores and Martin Steevcs.

will take place tonight (Thursday) at 8:45 p.m. following an
Amelia Earhart celebration that will start at 7:30 p.m.

((Juinc\ Sun pholo by Tom Gorman)

Coming Up
Events coming up at Marina Bay this summer:

Sunday, July 12 - Dinghy Day
Sunday, July 26 - Island Barbecue
Saturday, Aug. 8 - Treasure Hunt
Sat. & Sun., Aug. 22-23 - Seaway Bluefishing
Sunday, Sept. 6 -Marina Bay Festival

For further information or entry blanksforany
of the events, call 328-0600 or stop by the
Administration Office.

Famed aviatrix Amelia

Earhart will be remembered
at a commemorative
celebration tonight (Thursday)

at Marina Bay, Squantum,

starting at 7:30 p.m.

The celebration will kick

off the July Fourth weekend
activities at Marina Bay,

Squantum which will include

the lighting of the tall ship

Regina Maris at 8:4S p.m.

Amelia Earhart, one of
aviation's most famed
pioneers, flew out of the old

Dennison Airport in North
Quincy in the I920's.

Dennison Airport was near

the present Marina Bay and
was a forerunner of the

former Squantum Naval Air

Station.

Amelia's Restaurant at

Marina Bay is named after

her.

Earhart and her co-pilot

Fred Noonan were last heard

from July 2. 1937 near

Howland Island in the

Pacific, not far from the

Solomon Islands.

She would have been 89 this

July 24.

Born in Atchison, Kans.

July 24, 1898, her 39 years

were marked by many
accomplishments and
associations. However, her

love for aviation was what she

pursued most actively.

In 1918, as a nurses' aide

with the Canadian Red Cross,

she first became interested in

flying through her associations

with members of the Royal
Canadian Air Force. Two

years later, during 1920, she

trained for aviation at Rogers

Airport in Los Angeles and

later that year bought a

second-hand plane.

In 1926, Earhart enrolled at

Harvard Law School where

she took up social work. Two
years later she began teaching

at Dcnison House, a Boston

settlement and in the same
year wrote the poem
"Courage."

She also became one of five

incorporators of Dennison

Aircraft and flew out of the

Dennison Airport near
Marina Bay.

In June 1929. with Wilber

Sxuhz as the pilot, she became
the first woman to fly the

Atlantic as a passenger. After

this flight, she published the

book. "20 Hours. 40
.Minutes."

During this same yea' she

became the aviation editoi for

Cosmopolitan Magazine. In

1931 her writing career was

furthered when her second

book, "For The Fun Of It,"

was published.

On May 20-21, 1932.

Earhart became the first

woman to fly solo across the

Atlantic Ocean. She set a

record time of 13'/^ hours. She
received numerous awards for

this feat, and continued to

make history.

On Jan. II. 1935 she

became the first woman to fly

from Hawaii to the U.S.

During that same year she

flew non-stop from Mexico to

New York City.

'Ome for a picture-perfect day at the

Marina Bay Village Boardwalk!

This quaint, seaside Boardwalk will take

you back to an old-world charm and

ambiance of yesteryear.

Browse through the vast array of

Nantucket-styled shops and restaurants

or enjoy a tall drink as the sun sets over

Boston's harbor and skyline.

Come by land or by sea! It's just a 10

minute drive from Boston, a short ride

from the North Quincy MBTA station or

a slip away from our full service marina.

The Marina Bay Village Boardwalk will

meet your every exp>ectation...and always

bring you back for more!

\-s.\

*'^''\

H':-:i\

IJS^^
:ssvii.v-?iriJ^"'

Marina Bay. Victory Road, Marina Bay, Quincy, MA 02171 (617) 328-0600 Marina Bay
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Mildred C. Dolan, 66

Killed In Auto Accident

A funeral Mass for Mildred

C Dolan, 66, of West Quincy.

formerly of Chestnut Hill,

was celebrated Monday at St

Ignatius Church, Chestnut

Hill.

Miss Dolan died Thursday,

June 25, in a head-on collision

in Ossipee, N.H.

Miss Dolan was driving

south on Route 16 in Ossipee

when her auto was in a

collision with a car driven by

William Nilsen of Ossipee,

who was also killed.

Helen Kerr, of Lexington, a

passenger in M iss Dolan's car,

was taken to Wolfboro

Hospital and transferred to

Massachusetts Eye and Ear

Hospital, Boston

Born in Chelsea, she lived

in Chestnut Hill for many
years before moving to

Quincy three years ago.

Miss Dolan was a teacher in

the Chelsea school systems 35

years, retiring five vears ago.

She was a member of the

Neighborhood Club of

Quincy and the club's bowling

league.

Miss Dolan was a volunteer

at Milton Medical Center for

three years.

She is survi\ed by a

brother. Austin E. and a

sister. Maureen Dolan both of

Adelphic, Md.; and four

nephews.

Burial was in Holy Cross

Cemetery. Maiden.

Josephine M. Damore
A funeral Mass for

Josephine M. (Boudrow)

Damore, 96. of Quincy was

celebrated Wednesday at St.

John's Church.

Mrs. Damore died Sunday

at South Shore Nursing

Eacility m Rockland after a

brief illness.

She was a lifelong resident

of Quincy.

Mrs. Damore was a

housekeeper for many years

She wasa memberof thcSt

John's Ladies Sodality.

Wife of the late Philip J

Damore. she is survived by a

brother. William Boudrow of

Quincy; a sister. Maude
K ravish of Quincy; four

grandchildren, seven great-

grandchildren and great-

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were

by Joseph Sweeney Funeral

Home. 74 Elm St.. Quincy.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemeter\
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*A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK ?
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Scott Deware

Possibly because of the Instant

availability of news and opinions,

many observers seem to be
overwhelmed by the complexity
and pace of today's living.

The problems of today are
much better publicized than the

problems of yesterday. Just
t>ecause we know about more Injustices and proMems
does not mean that there ARE more than t>efore.

Actually, issue lor Issue, today's troubles could be said
to be "underwhelming " when compared with the long
list of grievances against the King which are listed in

the Declaration of Independence.
Our forefathers were revolutionary with good

reasons and they built a solid foundation of freedom
and opportunity on which it is our privilege to carry on
what they began. Our forefathers did not promise us
freedom from troubles and worries. What they gave us
was a superb doctrine for dealing with them. Surely the
problems we have (and they are real and theyv many)
can be solved by men of good wNI within the
governmental, business and social frameworlu which
have served us so well for so long.

Let us aN, as Americans, on this Fourth of July, pause
and be thaniifui for that declaration that allows us to live
in a free nation ...

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St.. Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust"

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral specialist

Serving All Religious Faiths
Services Rendered To Any Distance

Obituaries

Eleanor E. Taylor, 81

Taught 42 Years At Central Junior

A memorial service for

Eleanor E. Taylor. 81. of

FIcmington. N.J.. a retired

teacher at Central Junior

High School, was held

Tuesday at Wollaston
Congregational Church.

Miss Taylor died June 24 in

Flemington after a long

illness

Born in Salisbury. New
Brunswick. Canada, she came

to Quincy in 1927 after

graduating from Mount
Allison University.

She taught mathematics at

Central Junior High School

for 42 years, retiring in 1969.

She received her masters

degree in education from

Radcliffe University m 1949.

In 1954. she was honored by

the American Academy of

Arts and Sciences as an

"Outstanding Teacher of

Science."

Miss Taylor was a member
of the Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church, the National

Retired Teachers Association,

the Massachusetts Retired

Teachers Association, the

Quincy Retired I eachers

Association, the Quincy

Women's Club and the

William B. Rice Eventide

Home Auxiliary.

She is survived by five

nephews, l.loyd J. Hennessey

of Flemington. N.J.. Gordon
Hennessey of Whitehouse

Station. N.J , Richard C.

Hennessey of Gillette. N.J.. E.

William Wheeler of Centerv ille,

Ohio. Frank 1. laylor of

Ellicott City. Md . and

Alexander Taylor; and many
grand nieces and grand

nephews.

Burial was in Blue Hills

Cemetery. Braintrec.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

contributions may be made to

the Quincy Retired teachers

Association Scholarship

Fund, c o Miss Mable F.

Pratt. 660 I'nion St.. Apt. 4A.

Braintrec. MA 02184; or to

the Wollaston Congregation-

al Church Memorial Fund. 48

Winthrop Ave.. Wollaston.

MA 02170

Marv Ellen Morion, 69

\ funeral Mass for Mary
Fllen (McKeen) Morton. 69.

of Quincv. tormcrlv of

Roslindalc. was celebrated

June 26 in St. John's Church

Mrs. Morton died June 2.^

at Quincv City Hospital

Born and educated in

Cambridge, she lived in

Roslmdale manv years,

moving to Quincy 10 years

ago.

Wife of the late Richard F

Morton, she is survived bv

four daughters. Joan I Black

of Saugus. Janet M.
Cappadona and Deborah A

Kane, both of Quincv. and

Donna I (ioulart of Hvile

F'ark; a brother. John
McKccn of Winchester; four

sisters. Ann Hughes of

Boston. Katherine Monahan
of Walt ham. I heresa WOod
of Somervillc and Helen

Ferren of Burlington; eight

grandchildren and four great-

grandchildren. She was the

sister of the late Dons
Harrington Burial was in

Pine Hill Cemetery

Arrangements uere by the

Keohane Funeral Home. 785

Hancock St . Wollaston

Bolea-Buonfiglio
Funeral Home

Michael A. Bolea

Director

116 Franklin St.

Guincy, Ma.

472-5319

S>ujceneg 3Funeral ^crutcE
DKNMS S. SWKKNEY, Director

The"J()SKPH SWKKNKV Fl NKRAL HOMK.S"

( OMPLKTK "HOMELIKE"
ATMOSPHERE

74 hLM ST.

QUINCY
775-2728

326(OPhLANI)
W OUINC Y
773-272H

OIR OM.V TWO I.fK ATIONS

NOI M\ II lAI! I) WIIH ANY ()IH| R
a \l KAI HOMI IN Ql IN( N

Kathleen Chappell, 64
Wa8 Secretary To 3 City Managers

Kathleen Blanco (Gillman)

Chappcll. 64. of Cayucos.

Calif., an executive secretary

to three Quincy city

managers, died June 1 1 in

Morro Bay. Calif

Mrs Chappcll was born in

Milton and was a graduate of

Weymouth High School. She

was a former resident of

Braintrec.

She lived in Rossmoor.

Calif, for 21 years, moving to

Cayucos four years ago

She was employed by the

city of Quincy as an executive

secretary to City Managers

William Dcegan. Donald

Blatt and Fdward lewis and

served as secretary to the

latter when he became

executive secretary to Mayor

Amelio Delia Chicsa.

She was a member of the

Rossmoor Women's Club and
was active in their bowling
and bridge groups.

Wife of the late Paul

Chappcll. she is survived by a

son. Paul P Chappell of Paso

Robles, Calif.; a daughter,

Cathy A. Ziegler of Cypress,

Calif.; a brother, Stanlc\

(iillman of Colchester. COnn.
two sisters, tstellc Flanagan

and Anna Bibens. both ol

(ilastonbury. Conn ; and loui

grandchildren. Michelle A
Ziegler. Jacquelynn M
Chappell. Julianne M
Chappell and Eric J /legicr

She was the daughter ol

(i e o r g e F . and Anna
(Rouleau) (iillman

Memorial donations can he

made to the American Cancer

Societv.

Alice D. Murphy, 78

Past President Quincv Women's Club

A funeral Mass for Alice D
(Cory) Murphy. 78. of

Quincy. a retired payroll

secretary for the Powell Flute

Co.. Boston, was celebrated

June 26 in St Francis Church.

Braintrec

Mrs Murphy died June 2.^

at Braintrec Manor after a

long illness

She was past president i>f

the Quincv Women's Club,

and a member ol theCieneral

Federation of NNO men's

( lubs. S quantum N acht

( iub. the QuincN and

Braintrec Historical Societies,

the Fmhlem Club, and the

QuiiK'N Aii\iliar\ of the

William B Rice Isentide

Home She was also .i Ri\\

Cross volunteer

She was emplo\ed b\ ilu

Powell I lute Co lor 2^ \e.us

retiring m \^'!b

Wife of the late I dw.int I

Murph>. she is survived b\ ,i

daughter. Harriettc A. Butki.

of Braintrec. seven grandctnl

d r e n and two >; i c .i

;

grandchildren

Buna! was in Blue II

( emeterv, Braintrec

Funeral arrangements «•'

bv the Dev^are Furut.i

Home. Vfi Hancock S*

Wollaston

Memorial donations can h.

made to the Xmerican ( arui-:

Societv. 4" W I Im Si

Brockton. MA 02401

Marfi;aret I. MoKillop, 85
A funeral Mass for

Margaret I (MacFachern)

McKillop. K5. of Quincv.

formerly of I ynn was

celebrated I uesdav at St

John's Church

Mrs McKillop died

Saturday at Quincy City

Hospital after a brief illness

She was a graduate of

Tewksbury State Nurses

School.

Mrs McKillop was a

retired nurse at the
Massachusetts General
Hospital Eye and Far

her

I

1)

Infirmary

She IS survived bv

husband. Alexander
McKillop. a son. I eo

McKillop of Wollaston. thrci-

sisters. Alexina Ross ol

Newton. Mary Block ot

Manchester. N H and

Kathleen Shute of [)edham.

and four grandchildren anil

three great-grandchildren

Funeral arrangements v^ere

by Joseph Sweeney Funeral

Home. 74 Elm St . Quincy

Burial was in Tcwksburv

Cemeterv in Tewksburv.

Robert A. Caswell, 74
A funeral service for

Robert A. Caswell. 74, a

retired assistant treasurer for

Eastern (ias and Fuel

Association, was held

Monday at Deware Funeral

Home. 576 Hancock St..

Wollaston.

Mr Caswell died June 26 at

Quincy City Hospital.

He was assistant treasurer

lor 50 years

Born in Somervillc. he

moved to Quincy 50 years

ago

He is survived by his wife,

Martha ((ireenwood) C aswell;

****** **

two daughters. Judith Ryan

of North Carolina and Finda

Chaisson of Ipswich, a sister.

Winifred M a w b e v of

Attleboro; and four grand-

children. Robbyn Chaisson ol

Ipswich, and Chervl
Machado. Joseph Machado

and Robert Paul Machado.

all of Quincv

Burial was in Blue HiH

Cemetery. Braintrec

Memorial donations can be

made to the Ronald
McDonald House. 22*^ Kent

St . Brookline. MA 02146

^fs sMs

Sweeney/ JBroikers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY
RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344

1
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Prize Winners Announced

North Quincy Sidewalk
Sale ^Tremendous Success*^

The fourth annual North
Quinc\' Super Sidewalk Sale

was another "tremendous
success."

In addition to bargains
scooped up by thrifty

shoppers, over $1,000 in

pri/es were awarded to 44

shoppers

C'armella Corbin. owner of

C'orbin's Fashions and
president of the sponsoring

North Quincy Business and

Professional Association said

the promotion was "very

successful."

"It went very, very well."

she said Wc were very pleased

with the turnout. It was a

super day for everyone."

Winners of the pri/es were

drawn from coupons that

appeared in the Quincy Sun
and were deposited at

participating stores by

sht)ppers.

Ihe winners and their

pri/cs

Accent I pholstery. four

sofa pillows, kathy Kabillian.

66 Buckingham Rd..
Wollaston.

Anthony Palma Hair
Stylist. $20 gilt certificate.

Helen laft. 29 Athorp. North

Quincy

Bob's Speed and Auto
Parts. Inc . $10 gift certificate.

Helen Sullisan. 33 Albion

Rd.. Wollaston.

Balducci's Pi//a. four large

piz/as of choice. Paul Ryan.

61 Fdwin St . Quincy

Bank of New tngland. two

$25 savings accounts. Nita L

Wallace. 160 Davis St..

Wollaston and Joseph Wrinn.

23S West Squantum St..

North Quincy.

Bargains (ialore. 14 kt.

gold chain, J. Joyce. 29 Oval

St.. North Quincy.

Barmo's, $25 gift certificate,

Joyce Ennis. 9 Kimball St .

North Quincy.

Burke's Seafood, two one

and a quarter pound live

lobsters. Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Ryan. 61 Edwin St.. Quincy.

Corbin's Fashions. $50 gift

certificate. Mary Fit/gcrald. I

Canton Rd.. Quincv

Creative Hair Works. $25

gift certificate. Ciloria Hurley.

24 l.unt St.. North Quincy.

Doran and Horrigan
Insurance and Real Estate,

surprise gift, Joyce Ennis. 9

Kimball St.. Quincy.

Dean's Video Express.

Teddy Ruxpin Video Tape,

l.ee Mel. can. 365 Palmer St..

Quincy.

Emerald Isle Express. $15

gift certificate. John Clark. 47

Flynt St.. North Quincy.

Encore Quality Consign-

ment Shop, handcrafted item.

Phyllis Mattera770. 79

Billings Rd . North Quincv

Fashion Quality C leaners.

$20 dry cleaning. Ihomas
McDonald, 29 Cheriton Rd..

Quincy.

Granite Cooperative Bank.

$25 savings account. Patty

Murdock. 17 Freeman St..

Quincy.

Hancock Flower Shop. $20
arrangement. Kay Hoyt. 33
Foster En.. Milton.

Hancock International
F ravel Service. I flight bag.

Brian Condon. 77 Bromfield
St.. Wollaston.

Irish Pub. $20 gift

certificate. Bill Heim.
Di' ision St.. Quincy.

Joyce Jewelers, butterfly

charm. Margie Ready. II

l.unt St.. North Quincy.

Kid's Korner. $20 gift

certificate, B. Breska, 46

Euclid Ave.. Quincy.

I.oretta's Doughnut
Shoppe. three dozen
doughnuts, Susan Dunham,
43 Lincoln St., Wollaston.

Mister Sub, Kodak disc

camera and film, Gilda

Knowles, 36 Sachem St.,

Quincy.

Murphy's Beer and Wine.

Harvey Strauss. 16 Billings

Rd.. North Quincy.

Naborhood Pharmacy,
Timex watch, Marie
Manupelli. 55 Adele Rd..

Quincy.

Nando of Rome Coiffeurs,

$10 gift certificate, Janet

Salani, 35 Freeman St..

Quincy

Susie's Haircutters, wash

cut and blow dry. Harvey

Strauss, 16 Billings Rd.. i

North Quincy.

Olympic Restaurant. $10

gift certificate. Patty

Murdock. 17 Freeman St..

Qiiinrv

Pick of the Litter. $10 gift

certificate. Donna Gilmartin.

Quincy.

Purdy's, ice cream pie. Kay

Hoyt. 33 Foster Ln.. Milton.

Quincy Cooperative Bank.

$50 savings bond. Will Harris,

William O'Brien

William J. O'Brien, son of

Mr. and Mrs. William J.

O'Brien Jr.. of Quincy was

recently graduated from

Norwich University and

received a Bachelor of Science

degree in communications.

Quincy.

Quincy Visiting Nurse
Association Resale Shop. $20

gift certificate. Donna Glynn.

Quincy.

Santo's Creative Men's
Hair Styling, free hair cut.

Jerry Marchetti. 391 Palmer
St., Quincy.

Shoe's by Lara, two pairs of

shoes, Michelle Collen, 41

Farrington St., Quincy.

South Shore Bank. $50

savings bond. .Mrs. Donald
Mattson. 101 South Bayfield

Rd.. Quincy.

South Shore Check
Cashing Service. $20 gift

scratch tickets. Ciloria Hurley.

24 Lunt St., North Quincy.

Stan's Card and Gift Shop,

$20 gift certificate, Terry

Marchetti. 391 Palmer St.,

Quincy.

Tedeschi Food Shops, $20

gift certificate, John Kenney,

60 Marshall St., North
Quincy.

Vaughan's Deli, baked
ham, Martha Campbell. 46

Lunt St.. North Quincy.

Walsh's. $20 gift certificate,

l.R. Doucet, 91 Clay St..

Quincy.

Wheelhouse Diner, first

prize four boiled dinners. Lee

McLean. 365 Palmer St.;

second prize four Italian

breakfasts. Janet Salaris. 35

Freeman St., North Quincy.

Norn ich Graduate
Upon graduation. O'Brien

was commissioned as a

Second Lieutenant in the U.S.

Army Reserve.

O'Brien was a 1983

graduate of Xaverian
Brothers High School.

DONNA SI LI.IVAN (right) of Quincy, receives certiricatc

from Shelley W idoff, director of the Certificate Program for

Legal Assistants at Boston University's Metropolitan College,

during recent graduation ceremony. She has worked as a legal

secretary in the law firm of SutHvan and Cronin in Boston for

the past 15 years.

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

L«t Ut H«lp You S«v«l

148 Washington St., Quincy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
• Complete Policy Analysis
• Private Home Appointments
• 24 Hour Answering Service
• All Registry Transactions
• Full Claim Assistance
• Notary Public

I

Abov* »*rvlcet free of charge • No oMIgatlont • Wt
will tend to all of your Insurance needs and guarantee our

most prompt and courteous service.

The best way
getting into

Hot Water!
''^'^^/'/'/V/-/V/////^V/iin\vVV\'v'v'v'^

Are you tired oj . .

.

7 Running out of Hot Water in the middle of a shower?

? Only being able to use one hot water faucet at a time?

? High gas or electric water heating bills?

If the answer is YES, then do we have a system for you!!!

We proudly present the super efficient Circle Hot Water Maker, offering you

the luxury of unlimited hot water.

Call us for more information Arthur Leseur 479-3000

whgleco
(formerly C.Y. WOODBURY OIL CO.)

"Heat With The Best"

(h CIRCLE COMBUSnON
^^^ Tomorrow's Heating Systems Today
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SAVE THt TOWER Campaign at Bethany ( ongrrgatiunal ( hurch, Quincy Center got

underway following a recent worship service with the presentation of SI,000 and SI.400 checks.

From left, are Henr> Paterson. of the Bethany Churchmen: C'lifT Evers. Al Toy, Jean Smart,

campaign treasurer; Harry Wetmore. Marion Sprague, of the church's Amity Team; and Louise

Forsyth, moderator and lay leader of the church. Bethany hopes to raise SI25,0OO to repair and
restore the church's landmark tower and gargoyles.

$125,000 Bethany Drive

Underway To Save Church Tower
As part of the opening of

the "Save the Tower"
campaign at Bethany
Congregational Church.

Coddington and Spear Sts..

Quincv Center, gifts were

presented following a recent

worship service.

Marion Sprague of the

church's Amity Team and

Henry Paterson of the

Bethany Churchmen, presen-

ted checks in the amount of

$ 1 .000 and $ 1 .400 respectively

to Louise Forsyth, moderator

and lay leader of the church,

and to Jean C. Smart,

treasurer of the campaign.

Bethany hopes to raise

$125,000 to repair and to

restore the church's landmark
tower and gargoyles.

Covenant Or Chaos'

Sermon Title At Bethany
This Sunday there will be

one service of worship at 10

a.m. in the sanctuary of

Bethany Congregational
Church. United Church of

Christ, Coddington and
Spear Sts., Quincv Center.

The Rev. Joel F. Hunting-

ton, associate minister, will

preach' the sermon, entitled

"Covenant Or Chaos."

The sermon will focus on
the need for a covenant of

interdependence in life

together as a nation. In

addition Holv Communion

will be celebrated. Rev. J.

William Arnold, senior

minister, will be the liturgist.

Lay Scripture reader will be

Dorothy L. Mitchell. The
communion commentary—for

radio only-will be given by

Robert W. McLain.

Robert E. Brown will be the

guest organist for the

morning. He will direct as his

son. Philip Brown, baritone

soloist, sings "The Lord Is My
Shepherd" by Don Humph-
rey, and "Lord. God of

.Abraham" b\ F mendels-

sohn.

Nursery care will be
provided by church members
for babies and toddlers.

The service of worship is

broadcast live at 10 am over

WJDA, i300kc. A cassette

tape of the service is available

for $2 by contacting the

church office at 479-7300

There will be a fellowship

hour following the worship
service Members of the

community are welcome to

share in both the worship and
in the fellowship

Wollaston Church
of the ^Nazarene

Vacation Bible School

At First Presbyterian Church

,>7 E Elm Ave.. Wollatton
— Services —

SundtyllOOtm ttOOpm
Wednesday - 7 00 p m

"Serve the 1 ord" is the

theme of this year's Vacation

Bible School to be held al

First Presbyterian C hurch,

270 f-rankiin St.. South

Qumcy Monday. July 6

through LridayJuly I0from9
am to 12 noon.

Bible learning is brought to

life through creative
storytelling, aafts, music, and
recreation, is planned for all

children of any faith, ages 4 to

r
I Church of

Saint John the
Baptist

44 School SI Omncy. Matt

PASTOH
Rtv WHIkamR McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
R«v Dsnt«l M Graham
Rav Edward G Carroll

«•» Theodora Fontar

Outncy Hoopltal Chaplain
In ratid»r>ca

Ra* Mr Chartat SuHlvan

Daacofl

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturday 4 00 & 7 00 pm
Sunday 7 00 8 15 9 30 and n 00 am 12 30 and 5 30 pm
Daily Masses Monday thru Friday - 8 00 am and 5 30 pm

1 2. A child must hav e reached

his or her fourth birthday to

register.

Children may prc-rcgister

by calling the church office at

773-5575 (Monday- F hursday
9 to I p m.) or may register at

8:30 the first day of Vacation
Bible School. All are
welcome There is no fee for

this program.

C ontact Karen Arnold 773-

5575 for further information-
details.

THE QUINCY POINT

C0N6IIE6ATI0NAL CHURCN
Corner Southern Artery

and Washington St Quincy

SUNDAY SERVICES. 10 a.m.

Rev free Atwood-Lyon
Rev Carol E Ati*ood-Lyon

1773 6424 (Child Care provided)
Call The Daily Bible 472-4434

A RKPI.IC A of » lop-sail schooner wis constructed by trena|>rrs of the First (hurch of

Squantum as part of the decorations for the church's "Sailinx Sunday" held recently. Marci

Hurd, left, and Mindi Hard were among those who worked on the 20-fool lonft project.

H^Htni\ *^tin /</iii/<> In lunt (•nrmiiixi

Summer Schedule

At Squantum Church
"Waiting For The lord"

was the title of the sermon

preached Sunday at the First

Church of Squantum by the

pastor. Rev Dr. Gene
Langevin.,

Mary Ruth Scott was the

organist. Tore Wallin and

Stewart Scott were the ushers.

Edna Swanson and May
Lewis hosted the Fellowship

Hour after the service.

This was the day on which

the congregation changed

over to the summer schedule

of worship. During the

summer, the Sunday service

will be at 9:30 am.
On Sunday, July 5, the

congregation will gather

behind the church at 8:30a m
for its annual Independence

Day brealifast before the

Sunday service at 9:30 am
tickets are $2.50 per person

and can be reserved by calling

Ha/el Maync at 328-436^

Those who will he

attending the breakfast arc

encouraged to wear straw hats

and other attire appropriate

for a traditional celebration cit

the Fourth of July.

Outdoor Services

To Start At Covenant

Congregational Sunday
Beginning this Sunday, the

10 a.m. worship service of

Covenant Congregational
Church, Whitwell and
(iranite Sts., will be held

outside in the church park

adjacent to the building,

weather permitting.

Communion will be served

outside that Sunday I hose

attending mav bringthcir own
lawn chairs

Rev Fred lawson's
sermon topic will be "A drcat

Memorial" Richard Smith,

minister of music, will be

playing the portable
electronic organ for the

summer and will accompany
I uisa Dano. soprano soloist,

ne.xt Sunday
As usual, an attended

nursery is available lor

children age five and younger

in the church. Following the

service, a coffee hour will be

shared in Person Hall

At a special congregational

meeting ii was voted to hire

the recommended contractor

to begin painting the outside

trim on the church and to

replace the oil burner Both

jobs will be done this summer
Vacation Biole Day C amp

will be held Wednesdavs (rom

9 tt» 11:30 am July 1^

through Aug 12 I here vmH

be a $4 registration fee and the

theme will be "A Journcv i.>

Japan "- Adult volunteers are

still needed for all sessions

More information abmii

any of the church's activ ities is

available by calling the church

office at 479-5''2K

Vacalioii Biblr School Krifistralioii Jiilv 10
Registration will be held

Fridav.Julv 10 from 6.30 pm
to 8 p.m. lor Vacation Bible

School to be held at the

Salvation .Army. 6 Baxter St.

Quincy v^eek nights ]u\\ 10

through July 17

(lasses are for children 4

years old through sixth grailc

for further information

call 472-2345.

Quincy Heart Assn. Branch
Raises $7,600 In First Year

I he Quincy branch of the

American Heart Association,

after its first year of

organization, chaired by

Carol Speran/o of Second
Sight, raised a total of $7,600.

The money was raised in

events such as Hearts and

Flowers, Home with Heart,

and a system-wide. Jump
Rope for Heart.

Branch members also

participated in the American
Heart Food Festival last

September by recruiting

dieticians for four local

supermarkets.

Concentration will be

placed on recruiting
additional members over the

summer. Anyone interested in

volunteering time to join the

fight against heart disease and

stroke, may contact the

Brockton Heart Association

office at 584-0446.

Robert Burrelli Bible School Graduate

Robert J. Burrelli of

Quincy, was graduated from
the ( orrespondence School
program of the Moody Bible

institute of Chicago.

Burrelli, who traveled to

Chicago for the graduation

ceremony, received an Adult

Bible Studies Certificate at

the commencement exercises.

V
Confessions m Chapel

Sat 3-3 45 PM. 7 45 -« 15 P»4
Rectory-21 Gay St 773-1021

65 Washington Street Quincy, IMA 02169

-:^'

l»

479-6512 / 479-4932
Sunday School 9 30 am
Starting July 1 - Sept 1

Morning Worship 1000 am
Evening Service 6:00 pm
Wed. Evenings 7:00 pm
Bible Study & Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services
Rev Sid A Veenstra, Pastor, Teacher

A.M.: CELEBRATE
P.Mj LET'S read

AffUlafd with: BapU$t QtnanI Conltnnc*
Hortharn Baptitt Conttnnca

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
20 Grearileat St

.
Qmncy

Cordially myites you and
your family to attend
Sunday ServK.i-s at 10 4")

a m Sunday School is held

at the same lime

Wednesday Evening
Meetings t>egin al 7 30 p m

Child Care is available t>olh

Sunday and Wednesday

Come and hear how Bible truths heal.
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Michael E. Buchanan

Top Physics Student At QHS
Michael E. Buchanan was

recently selected the

outstanding physics student

at Quincy High School and

presented a certificate from

the American Association of

Physics Teachers by Charles

E. Gliniewic?. a physics

teacher at Quincy High

He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Edmund Buchanan. 78

Doane St.. Quincy.

The valedictorian for the

Quincy Hi^h Class of 1987.

Political Advertisement

Michael will attend Rutgers

University in the fall and

major in meteorology.

Michael is a member of the

National Honor Society and

the Mathematics Team. He

has also received the

Chemistry Honors Award,

the Mathematics Honors

Award, the Quincy Historical

Society Award, the Brown
University Book Award and

the Presidential Fitness

Award

Political Advertisemeri

The American Association

of Physics Teachers was
founded over 50 years ago to

encourage excellence in

physics teaching and has

approximately 10.000
members in the United States

and abroad. To recognize

outstanding work of physics

students, the association

provides a certificate each

year to the best physics

student in the school.

Political Advertisement

RAI PM PAl II. third left, was recently installed as commander of the Quincy Jewish \\»t

Veterans Post during the 4Hlh annual installation of officers at Beth Israel S>nagoRue. From

left, are Samuel Samuels. David Minkofsky, juni<»r vice commander: Paull; r>r. Bertrand

Shaffer, senior vice commander; Kdward FIfman and MeUin (.oldstein. stale commander.

It is with great pleasure that

NEWTON J. COCHRAN, M.D.

GUY A. SPINELLI, M.D.

and

ROBERT M. WEINBERG, M.D.

announce

THE RELOCATION OF THEIR OFFICES FOR

THE PRACTICE OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

to

7 ELM AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 021 70

770-2211 328-8811 328-7673

Julys

Julys

July 4

July 4

July 4

July 4

July 4

HAVE A HAPPY
AND SAFE SUMMER

•••••
HAVE FUN ON

THE 4TH OF JULY
AT THE

FOLLOWING EVENTS:

Merrymount Beach/Road Race 6 pm

Welcome Young Playground/Atlantic Field Day 10 am-l pm

Squantum Parade & Festivities 10 am

Fore River Field/Quincy Point Field Day 9 am-S pm

General Palmer Park/Germantown Field Day 9 am-8 pni

Baker Beach/Germantown Field Day 8 am-S pm

Merrymount School/Merrymount Parade & FesUvWet 12:30

COUNCILLOR AT LARGE

82 Cedar Street. Quincy

Uth ITS "T*' TIME
SllOre LeSABRE & RIVIERA T TIME

THAT IS

Best In

Class

WE HAVE A VERY FEW
RIVIERA T TYPES LEFT

TAKE ADVANTAGE WHILE YOU CAN

List Price ^26,927

22,900
#1166

YOU$
PAY
COMPANY DEMONSTRATOR

SIMILAR SAVINGS
ON OTHER MODELS

IN STOCK.

EQUIPMENT All Riviera Luxury Equipment Plus: Riviera T Type Package • Automatic

Electric Door Locks e Electnc Trunk Pull Down • Electric Rear Defogger • Illuminated

Entry System e Electric Mirrors • Twilight Sentinel • Deico Bose Music System • Heavy

Duty Coolant • Simulated Convertible Top e Luggage Rack • Body Side Stripes &

Moldings.

WE HAVE MADE A SPECIAL
PURCHASE OF LeSABRE

GRAND NATIONAL T TYPE COUPES.

List Price ^17|356

YOU$
PAY 16,019

EQUIPPED AS FOLLOWS: Air Cor>ditioner • Carpet Savers • Console • Engine • 3 8 Litre

(231 CiD) SFI V6 - LG3 • Front Wheel Drive e Gage Cluster - Quartz Analog • Trip

Odometer, Tachometer, Volt Meter, Oil Gage & Temperature Gage • Tinted Glass •
Halogen Headlamps e Body Side Moldings • AM FM Stereo/Graphic Equalizer & Cassette

Tape • Power Steering e Tilt Steering • Leather Wiapped Steering Wheel • Gran Touring

Suspension • Steel Belted Radial Tires• Automatic Overdrive Transmission e Aluminum

Wheels • Pulse Wipers • Electnc Door Locks • Power Windows • Electric R. Window

Defogger • Electric Minors • Lighted Mirror-Pass. • Cruise Control • Auto Power

Antenna • Concert Sound • Heavy Duty Cooling • Power Seat 6-Way e Custom Stnpes

• Bucket Seats Then Your Choice Of

800.
00 CASH

BACK OR

3f% 0/ GMACM /O FINANCING

DEPENDING ON
LENGTH OF CONTRACT

50 AOAMS ST., QUINCY 770-3300
OPEN EVENINGS
Mon. thru Thurs. RqNiliition

L For 80 yean ' vu«'v« put customer satisfactton above all ebe*]
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McCauley Launches

Campaign To
^Keep Our City Clean'

Mayor Francis McCauley
announces he has initiated a

"Let's Take Pride in Quincy
and Keep Our City Clean."

campaign.

With the summer months
approaching and school in

recess, residents should
resolve to keep their

properties tidy, he said.

McCauley said that "if a

partnership comprised of city

departments, businesses, civic

and neighborhood organiza-

tions and most importantly,

individual citizens like you

and mc -- if wc all pitch in -- it

will be easier to keep the city

clean."

McCauley suggests that

neighborhoods, groups and

organizations enlist the aid of

city councillors to initiate

clean-up days He further

suggests that citi/ens organize

problem areas to be targeted.

and then tackle one area at a

time.

McCauley is also urging

local businesses to keep their

properties free of debris and

trash.

The mayor said. "We
should instill the attitude that

litter is everyone's business,

not just the city government's.

We should make it unfashion-

able to litter."

McCauley said that this

should happen on all levels -

no one is too old or too young

to be aware that it is nicer to

live in a city vou can be proud

of.

The Public Works.
Cemetery and Park-Forestry

Departments have been and

will continue to work
diligently to keep public ar^as

clean, he said.

In addition. McCauley
noted that the Downtown and

Beautification Committee has

done extensive work in

refurbishing parks and traffic

islands throughout the city

Many flowering shrubs have

been planted, and trimming

and mulching has taken place.

Councillor Patricia I oland.

chairwoman of the Downtown
and Beautification Committee,

announced the establishment

of a small task force to survey

areas and make precise

recommendations for

improvements.

This task force consists of

Peter M. Kenney. executive

secretary to the mayor, Frank

Mclaughlin of the Park

Department and a reprcsenta-

ti\e of the Planning
Department.

McCauley said all residents

should take pride in Quincy

and keep the city clean.

Quincy Receives $43,630

For ^Gateway Cities' Program
State Secretar\ of

Communities and Develop-

ment Amy S. Anthony has

awarded $43,630 to Quincy to

suppcul local efforts to

provide services to immigrants

and newcomers.

The award, part of an

innovative state initiative

called Gateway Cities,

provides resources to

communities which have
experienced an influx of

newcomers so that special

services, such as help in

finding jobs and housing, can

be provided

"The ncu (iateway Cities

program will make it easier

for immigrants and refugees

to share the economic success

uf have achieved in the

commonwealth." Anthony
said "By providing services

which address the specific

problems lacing newcomers,
we are taking an important
step towards eliminating the

barriers to opportunity which
often confront newcomers as

they adapt to life in a new

country.'

The award to Quincy will

pay for a broad range of

services developed as part of a

local plan to address
newcomer needs. Among the

services which will be

provided as part of Quinc>''s

Gateway Cities plan are:

• A community liaison

worker will be hired by the

city to aa as an interpreter

between city social services

agencies and the Chinese and

Vietnamese speaking commu-
nities and to assist in

developing a resource
directory in Chinese and

Vietnamese.

• The city will also hire a

consultant to identify and

develop city programs and

services to be targeted to

newcomer groups;

• English as a Second

Language (ESI.) classes will

be provided and ESI.

textbooks will be purchased

for the Quincy Public

Library's new Reader Project

Tutoring Program for

newcomer groups.

Anthony noted that

Massachusetts is one of the

only states in the country to

target state resources to

provide assistance to

newcomer groups. "Governor

Dukakis has often said that

the economic health ol the

commonwealth must be

shared by all its residents,"

Anthony said. "The Gateway
Cities program, created by the

state legislature, will help us

make good on our shared

commitment to provide
economic, housing and social

opportunities for all."

Ihe SI I million in Cialeway

Cities program funds will be

shared by 26 communities

throughout the commonwealth
which are experiencing an

influx of newcomer groups

The awards, determined by

formula based on a

community's immigrant and
refugee population, support

locally-developed plans to

address the specific needs of

newcomer groups living in the

community.

17 Receive $4,010 In

HN Council Book Awards
Seventeen students recently

received book awards from
the $4.0IOdistributed recently
from the Houghs Neck
Community Council Scholar-
ship Fund

This is the greatest number
of students, selected from 28
applicants on the basis of
academic grades, and the

largest annual amount
awarded since 1964 when the

fund was established

Total presented to date is

$35,810.

Those receiving the awards:
Hi{h School Graduates
Kathleen Ryan. Woodward

School. 93 Rock Island Rd .

accepted at several colleges-

$500 Houghs Neck Commu-
nity Council Scholarship
Award.

Thomas !,ogan. Quincy. 85

Edgewater Dr - $250 Chris
Peter Memorial Award. $50
Houghs Neck Community
Council Award, entering
Northeastern l.niversity

Christian Boussy. Don
Bosco. 54 I'dWNcy St . $250
Kaye Gunning Memorial
Award, entering U. Lowell.

Darrcl Aiguier, Voc-lech.
19 Chapel St., $155 Mary
Clancy Memorial Award

entering Northeastern U.

Dorothy A. Cameron.
Quincy. 7 Winthrop PL. $150
Edward Radcliffe Memorial
Award, entering U. Lowell.

Stephen Picarski, Quincy,
34 Hawthorne St., $100
Dorothy Rae Memorial
Award; entering Framingham
State.

Chad Hallett. Quincy, 125

Sea Ave.. $100 Katherine
Doherty Memorial Award;
entering U Mass. Boston.

Coliece StudenU
Jennifer McCauley. 210

Manet Ave., entering senior
year at American University -

$500 Houghs Neck Commu-
nity Council Scholarship
Award.

Kelly Doherty, 106
Rockland St., entering senior

year at Holy Cross - $200 Our
Lady's Sodality Award; $150
Rock Island Cove Award.
Cynthia M or re II, 64

Parkhurst St , entering fourth
year at Emmanuel - $250
Joseph Paradise Memorial
Award. $100 Frank Locke
Memorial Award from
Harvey's Salt Water Fishing
Club.

Sharon Steen, I Bird St.,

Aquinas Junior College -

Kaye Gunning Memorial
Award $250.

Carol Blowers. 92 Sea Ave.,

entering full-time at Quincy
Junior College - $125 Scott

Whitney Memorial Award;

$75 Houghs Neck Communi-
ty Council Award.

Michelle Richmond, 20

Stoughton St., entering
second year at Suffolk U. -

$105 Joseph Valentino, Jr.

Memorial Award.
Peter McPartlin. 150

Stoughton St., a junior at

Boston College - $100
Anonymous Award.

Lee A. Mitchell, 74 Darrow
St., entering third year at

Lesley - $100 Anonymous
Award.

Nancy Mellyn, 26 Bay View
Ave., entering third year at

Framingham State - $100
Buzz Orio and Jack Dennis

Memorial Award.
Arnold Bcresen is Scholar-

ship Fund Chairman -

committee members are:

Helen Berescn. Mary C ollins,

David DiBona, Dorothy
Laing. Herbert F. Morgan.
Atty. William Murphy,
Margareta Radcliffe,
treasurer, Ruth Wainwright.
secretary.

W OLLASTON LE(;i()N POST rfcenliy drdicaird a monumrni at Ihe corner of Hancock Si

and Southern Artery in honor of "the men and women of Wollaslon who have of thrir li»es to

this nation in times of armed conflict." Fr<»m left, are Mayor Francis Mc( auley with past

commanders Joseph A. ( unniff and Frank koslowski. The sUmt replaces one which was

damaged by vandals.

(ijuint\ Sun phxiii tt\ i inn (•itmintu

Wollaston Memorial

Restored As Part

Of Park System
Ihc Wollaston Memorial

located at the inlcrscciion ol

Route 3.A and HanciKk St in

Wollaston ha\ been restored

and Will become a permanent

memorial in ihc city's park

system

Originally designed and
created by Paul Riccardi of

Wollaston. il was Unated in

Sallord Park on Bcale St in

Wollaston to replace the

World War 1 Howitzer placed

in Ihc park afler WDrld War I

Ihc Howitzer was removed
during World War II and
donalcd to the Scrap Drivi-

conducted lo secure needed

metal.

I or many years the site was

vacant except for a plaque

idling ol ihc Hown/cr
existence Alter its new Post

home was built on Weston

Ave.. Wollaston I cgion Posi

conducted a Public subscrip-

tion program wiihin the

Wollaston c o ni m u n 1 1 v .

secured Ihc services ol Paul

Riccardi and the mcmt)rial

was placed in Safft)rd Paik A

capsule with a listing o( the

subscribers was placed in ihc

memorial

Ihc memorial was ihen

vandalized and pulled down
at the Sallord Park siic

Again Riccardi resitired the

memorial and it was moved to

Ihc corner ol Weston A\c on
ihc Wollasion Post Home site

and remained there until Ihe

Post home was sold

Ihrough Ihe elloris ot

Mayor Francis Met aule\ ils

present siie became available

with ihe cooperalM>n and

assistance o| Phillip Kieciuli

ol Ihe Hancock Monunienl
(Ompany and Richaid
Koch, execuiive dircci«»r ol

the Quincv park, lorestrv and

cemeierv deparinienis Ihe

memorial was moved lo iis

present siic adjaeeiii io

Vercrans Memorial Stadium

Ihen came another
setback It was broken as a

result ol an dccideni Onee
again il needed rcsU>raiion

Joseph Cunnifl .ind Arthur

Scnier. past commanders o\

Wollasion Post . w e i e

appointed lo coordin.i!e

dlorts wiih Mayor Mi-(auk\"s

office represented by KikM
Ihe memorial w a ^

leciealed b\ ihc lames (

C unnilt Moniiinenl Corp I'l

Qumcy and creeled under

KiKh's direction

Ihe cartridge eonlamii.f;

Ihe names ol the subsenbeis

lot the original menuuial.

earelully preserved lhrou{:h

Ihe restoration ol ihe

memori.il has been pi,iced

wiihin ihe niemoiial and

dedicated lo the men and

women of Wolj.ision who
served Ihis nation in limes ol

war.

Foster Parents And
Social Workers Honored

Over 140 people, including

foster parents, social workers,

politicians and community
representatives attended the

seventh annual Recognition

Dinner held by Quincy
[department of Social
Services in honor of the South
Shore area's foster parents

and social workers.

fhe group gathered at

Montello's in Quincy for

dinner, awards and dancing.

Among those receiving

awards were foster parents

Nancy Carmody, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Langillcand Rita

Owens-Mitchell and Patrick

Mitchell all of Quincy; Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Conrad and
Mr and Mrs Richard Days
of Randolph.

Some foster families from
other areas that have been

very supportive in having

Quincy area children placed

in their homes are Mr. and
Mrs Harry Azis of Abington.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boutin

of Fall River and Miss Janice

Ridge of Bridgcwater.

Each social work unit of the

Quincy area office of the

Department of Social
Services also received awards
for their unique contributions

to children in foster care. In

addition, representatives of

the South Shore community
received recognition awards
for their support of foster care

resources during the past

year. Award recipients were

Wayne Dunlop of Eastern

Nazarcne C ollcge in Quincy.

Mr. and Mrs Arnie (labrielle

of the L'nited Church of

Christ in Norwcll. Richard

Koch of the Koch ( lub of

Quincy. June Leahy ot

Barker's Stationery also in

Quincy. Rev. William
McCarthy of St John the

Baptist Church. Mrs.
Dorothy Newell of the Patriot

Ledger and Linda Whitlingof

Eastern Nazarcne College.

Among the guests were

Mayor Francis McCauley,

Judge Levin Whitman of

Quincy District Court,

members of the Quincy Cily

Council. William Dolan.

assistant commissioner of the

Massachusetts Department of

Social Services, and Quincy

D.S.S. area board members.

Summer Institute Opens July 6 At QJC
I here are six openings left

tor gifted academically
talented siudcnis entering

grades 8 through 12 in Quincy
Junior College's sixth annual
Summer Institute.

courses for younger
children are already filled

Ihe institute which runs

from July 6-1''. is a half-day

enrichment program designed

to meet and challenge the

academic and artistic needs ol

students.

Students will select three

courses from the lollowing:

Chemistry I.aborat(»ry. Earth

Science. Eye to I. Introduction

lo PascaL Introduction lo

Computers and Programming

in BASK . SAT Mathematics

Pres, SAI Verbal Prep and

Mudworks.

I wo evening programs on

the college application

process lor students and their

parents will also be scheduled

Eor lurther information or

an application, call Dr. Carol

Uc Griffin al "'K6-«742.
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Sterling School Presents

$1600 Check To Fight Drugs
Students and faculty of the

Sterling Middle School
recently concluded their

participation in Quincy's

"Drug Awareness" week by

releasing 200 helium-filled

balloons and presenting a

$1,600 check to Project

feelings. Inc.

A Quincy-based drug
research organization.
Project Feelings ls led by

executive director Jack
Donahue. It is a non-profit

organization.

Ihe lunds. raised by

students and faculty through

the sale of candy bars, were

presented lo Don.ihm'

Sterlins assistant principal

Richard Hutchison, coordi-

nator of the drive, said. "The
volunteer serve project was
inspired by the students'

gratitude for an April 3

assembly program and
workshops given at the school

by Mr. Donahue and his

brother Brian, a former NY
Jets lineman

"

"We are very proud of our

students' enthusiasm and
great capacity for giving their

time and ser\ ice for

worthwhile causes
"

Both Hutchison and
Donahue agreed that
students' reception of Hm"

awareness messages and their

active involvement in

promoting drug free lifestyles

were "very promising signs of

a healthy future for the city of

Quincy."

According to Donahue, the

donation from Sterlingwill be

used for a new part of the

program. "For Parents Only."

"Parents can call and we'll

bring a panel to speak." said

Donahue.

For Parents Only will start

in Quincy and expand to

Hingham. according to

Donahue.

For more information, call

Donahue at 472-1055.

23 Graduate From
St. Joseph's School

Iwcnty-three Quincy
residents have graduated

fpom Saint Joseph School. 22

Pray St . Quincy.

I hey arc:

Steven P Brodeur, Amy
J Chenettc. Carolyn B.

C asrncy. Regma C'hu. Sheila

A Cronin. Denise C ("urran.

Janet I.. Dilullio. Paul J

(ientile. Janecn M. Hurlev.

Michael O'Keefe Johnston.

Krista C. Kerrigan. Melissa

M Marronc. Norcen M.
McBridc. Laurel A
McCloskcy. Eileen M.
McDonnell. Michelle L.

McKenna. Michael S.

Mazzini. Danielle Morin.

Patricia A Quinn. Antoinetta

I. Ruscio, Marc Schurman.

Michael J. Staff and Jennifer

A. V'erlicco.

Scholarships were awarded

to: Michael Staff, Holy Name
Scholarship, f-ileen

McDonnell. Sodality Schol-

arship; Janeen Hurley. Srs. of

St Joseph Scholarship; Amy
Chenette. Alumni Scholarship;

CaroUn Carney. Frances

I errassi Scholarship; Jenniler

Vcrlicco. Vinnie Barrett

Scholarship; Norcen McBride.

(icorgc Shahccn Memorial

Scholarship, .Antoinetta
Ruscio. Merit Awards;
Melissa Marrone. St Joseph

the Worker Award.

Perfect Attendance
.Awards: Steven Brodeur.

Antoinetta Ruscio. Denise

Curran, Danielle Morin and

Norcen McBridc.

Focal Art Fair prizes:

l-ileen McDonnell, first;

Janeen Hurley, second;

Regina Chu, third; Antoinetta

Ruscio, honorable mention.

Science Fair prizes: Steven

Brodeur. first; Jennifer

Vcrlicco and Noreen
McBride. second; Paul

Gentile, third; Melissa
Marrone. Denise Curran and

Janet DiTullio, honorable

mention.

Patriot Ledger Spelling Bee

Champion: Eileen McDonnell;

runner-up. Laurel McCloskey.

Certificates for Service on

the Student Council: Noreen

McBride, president; Melissa

Marrone, vice president;

Jennifer Verlicco and Carolyn

Carney.

Certificates of Honor all

three terms: Amy Chenette.

Janeen Hurley and Eileen

McDonnell.

Honorable Mention all

three terms: Jennifer Verlicco.

Carolvn Carney and Noreen

McBride.

F'hysical Fitness Awards:

Michal Staff. Michal

Morin.

Eileen
Cronin.

Jennifer

Amy
Noreen

Merit:
Sheila

Mazzinin. Danielle

lanpen Hurlev.
McDonnell. Sheila

Denise Curran and

Vcrlicco.

Cheerleading Awards:
Amy Chenette. Eileen
McDonnell, Janeen Hurley,

Antoinette Ruscio, Jennifer

Verlicco, Carolyn Carney,

Michelle McKenna. Janet

Ditullio and Sheila Cronin.

Reading Awards: Melissa

Marrone. first

Chenette. second.

McBride, third.

Certificate of
Carolyn Carney,
Cronin, Paul Gentile, Amy
Chenette, Denise Curran,

Michael Johnston, Michael

Mazzini, Michelle McKenna,
Antoinetta Ruscio, Jennifer

Verlicco, Regina Chu, Janet

DiTullio, Krista Kerrigan.

Noreen McBride. Danielle

Morin and Marc Schurman.
Eileen McDonnell received

the Notre Dame Scholar for

the Class of 1991 Award.

Certificates of Academic
Achievement from President

Reagan were awarded to

Michael Staff. Eileen
McDonnell. Jennifer Verlicco,

Noreen McBride, Carolyn

Carney. Amy Chenette and

Janeen Hurlev

QHS Malh Team Strong In Competition
I he ninth grade math team

at Quincy High School
finished second in Massachu-
setts after fi\e competitions of

the Continental Mathematics
League.

Ihe team also ranked

fourth in New England and

tied for 15th place nationally

with a total of 108 schools

participating.

Final student standings are:

Christen Clarke: (3) Marsha
Goodman. Joseph DiStasio.

and Hok Chi Wan; (4) Steven

Hill and Randi Gaura; (5)

Jimmy lorio. Cindy Galman.
and Lorraine Swanton.

(I) Susan Crispo; (2)

12 Residents On U-Mass Dean's List

Twelve Quincy residents

have made the Dean's List at

University of Massachusetts

at Amherst.

They are:

Barbara J. Fain. 99 Puritan

Dr.. Kelly A. Fallon, 857

Furnace Brook Pkwv.,
Robert F. Farrel. Jr.. 35

Churchill Rd., Kimberly A.

Gardener. 40 Euchd Ave..

Andrew Y. Wong. 19

Glendale St.. Jeff A.
Bovarnick, 122 Brock St..

Kathryn E. Gorczyca. 157

Highland Ave., Anne J.

Corczyca, 157 Highland Ave.,

Annette K. Higgins, 18

Prospect Ave.. Jennifer M.
Wilson. 164 Giandview Ave.,

Alina M. Laine, 12 Alvin

Ave., and David M. Meleedy.

238 Newbury Ave.

"God so loved the world

that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?

Do you think you can meet God in the Catholic Church?
Havc! you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non-pressured informal look at the Catholic Church, try

"Conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by

St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center,

Tel. #770-1586

Church of St. John the Baptist, 44 School St., Quincy 773-1021

JACK DONAHl K, executive director of Project Feelings, holds a large replica of SI,600 check
presented by .Sterling Middle School faculty and students to the non-profit organization.

Yim Lan Yee

Honored At NU
Yim Lan Yee of Lillian Rd..

Quincy. was honored recently

by Northeastern University

for outstanding academic
achievement during an
Evening of Recognition.

The program honored
students in the Boston
Housing Authority Grant
Program, which provides

five-year tuition grants to

residents of the Boston
Housing Authority.

Shop Locally

Save Gaa & Money

:i-^ »^i«iMr*'P*y"-»'
•'

SHELDON BUCKMAN
GAUERY

FINE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

- STORE SPECIAL -
! Silver or Gold Metal Frame.

.

Glass and Mounting only '35

Come in and visit our Gallery of Art

Hours: Mon-Thurs 10-6. Fri-Sat 10-S. Wtd tMI 7

141 Water Street, QUINCY 471-6747
"A little bit of Newbury Stree' "ght ^lye m Quincy

00

IGNORING A
MEDICAL PROBLEM?

The good news is

this; any medical problem that

can be tracked early has an excellent

chance ot being treated successfully.

Many ot us are at a loss when

it comes to knowing a personal

Doctor...c^ne to call for a

quick check-up, or an in-depth

physicaL.a family doctor.

Mass Bay Medical Care is the

Fcimih- Doctor. The stall ot

Dr. Thomas Blehl is readv" to

serve the Quincy community

with the personal care asscxriated

with A FamiK' Physiciaa

HAVE A
HEALTHCHEK

MASS*BAy
KKbScm.

THOMAS BIEHL M.D., • W\$S BAY MEPtCAL CARE » 1 1 57 HANCOCK ST. CXJINO ^AA

CAU FOR A PROMPT APPOINTMENT TODAY • INSURANCE ACCEPTED • 61 7/47 1 -0234

Building Your
Protection

At Rilev & RielK' Insurance Agency we think of

\'our insurance needs as a finely crafted wall of

protection. Just as each stone is carefully chosen

t>v a mason to fit the wall, our insurance agents

choose exactly the kinds of policies vou need and

fit them together to form a solid wall of protection.

Wc fiiiii >olution>.
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Work Starts On 85-Foot Tower Sabina Kavanagh

Vietnam Veterans Memorial Ward 5 Candidate
iC.tmi'd from Paitr II

West. Ralph J. Willard

Anyone knowing the names

of any other Quincy veterans

who gave their lives in

Vietnam are asked to call 328-

()055.

The following inscription

will also appear on the tower:

"Marina Ba\. a proud and

\ibrant community, is richly

steeped in history.

"On this site stood the

Victory Plant Shipyard at

Fore River. Here, thirty-five

naval destroyers were built

between 19 1 8- 1 920.

"In the I930's. Dennison

Airport was founded and

became an important
landmark in this area It

hosted national air shows and

flights by famous a\iators.

among them. Amelia Farhart

"As World War II

approached, and America's

focus turned from the seas to

the skies, the Victory Plant

was transformed into the

Squantum Naval Air Station.

Many pilots who fought in the

skies over Europe and the

South Pacific were trained in

the skies over Quincv

"Their courage and the

countless acts of dedication o\

those who labored at the

Squantum Naval Air Station

and the Victory Plant are

remembered here

"This memorial tower

reflects Quincy's pride

towards its past and its hope

lor a future of peace
"

The Veterans Memorial

Advisory Committee includes:

Rep Ihomas \ Browncll.

Rep Robert \ Ccrasoli.

Senator Paul D Harold.

David I awson. C"it\ Council

President Steve McCirath.

Sheila Mclntvre. Rep
Michael W Morrissev. C it\

Councillor I homas.l Nutle\.

Daniel Wilcher. Taylor

Ahearn. Henry Bosworth.

Raymond C I i n e . John
Comer. Jo-Anne Condon.

Forrest Cook. Jr.. Rev

Arthur Curtis. Commander
Francis (Javin. (ierrard

Ciuadino, Paul Hurley, Rabbi

Da\id Jacobs. William

Kelley. Re\ William
Mt<arthy. Mayor I rancfs

McCaules. Charles Pearce.

Phillip Perkins. I eoReardon.

City Councillor James Sheets.

Captain Richard Strallonand

Ronald Zooleck

Mayor Signs 30

Zoning Change Orders
Mayor Francis McCauley

signed 30 orders dealing with

zoning changes during a press

conference Tuesdav afternoon

at City Hall.

"These are some of the most

important documents I will

sign." said McCauley.

"No one here is against

development per se. but it has

to be harnessed and
channeled."

The zoning orders were

proposed by the City
Council's Zoning Task Force

established last year by
Councillor Stephen McGrath.
Some were also suggested by

Citizens Advocating Proper

Planning (CAPP).
Among the zoning orders

arc decreases in the height of

buildings in any given district,

limiting density, and
requiring a hearing before the

Zoning Board of Appeals to

cross ,ovcr from one zoning

designation to another,
explained Planning Director

Richard Meade.

"The orders protect the

interest of the city." "said

Meade, a task force member.
McGrath noted that there

had not been an overview of

the city's zoning regulations

since the early 1970s.

"The city was in danger of

an uncontrolled growth
spurt," said McGrath. "We
needed ordinances which
would take us into the 1990s

and vear 2000
"

Councillor I ht)mas Nutlev.

chairman ot ihc task torce.

said. "I he key is that we arc

not halting development,
we're just reducing it a bit"

Peter Kolson of (ierman-

town said. "Young people can

be justifiably proud of our

elected officials and citizens

group which looked after

their interests."

Nut ley noted that developers

have not been "tremcndousK
upset" with the zoning
changes

He also said that 34 of 57

recommendations have been

brought in. and more will be

coming forward.

N'utley said that some
buildings alreadv underway
will still be constructed under

the old zoning regulations.

Sabina M. Kavanagh
announces her candidacy for

Ward 5 City Councillor.

As a business woman in

Wollaston for the past 25

years, she feels that she

understands the needs of that

section ot Quincy. including

those of the elderly and

voung.

Among the issues she

considers important are drug

problems. Wollaston Beach,

sewage problems in Wollaston.

traffic and real estate

It elected, she intends to

"bring beautv to Wollaston as

well as business and good

living conditions."

President of the Silver

Haired I cgislaiure. she

invites senior citi/ens to join

her at a meeting Wcdnesdav.

Julv 15. at I p m at 80 C lav

St . Wollaston

(iuest speaker will be

•Angeio Musto Irom Joseph

Kennedy's i»lfice. and Sen

.Arthur Driscoll

Issues will be discussed and

cold punch will be served

Kavanagh is alsi> president

ot Cerebral Palsy ol the South

Shore, and a member ol the

Board ol Realtors on the

SABINA KAVANAGH
South Shore and Quincv

C ouncil on Aging

A former Health Board

( ouncil Membei lor Region

5. she IS also lormer vice

president ol Sunival drug

program in Quincy.

Owner ol Sabina's Beauiv

Schools in Quincv and
Boston, she is a licensed real

estate broker in Quincv.

Boston and Dennisport

She IS also a mother and

grandmother

Conservation Commission

Kelly To Head
McGrath Campaign

To Meet July 8
The Quincy Conservation

Commission will meet
Wednesday. July 8. at 7:30

p.m. in the second floor

conference room. City Hall

Annex.
Agenda items will include

discussion of:

• Intent of L.L.L. Realty

Trust to construct a

warehouse -office building at

25-41 Columbia St. and 88-96

Liberty St., Quincy.

• Wollaston Yacht Club's

intention to repair existing

timber foundation piles under

the clubhouse at 692 Quincy

Shore Drive.

• George Gardner and

Robert Weatherbee's intention

to file for the construction of a

single-family, wood frame

dwelling at 93 Sea Ave.

• Public Works Depart-

Showtime Exclusives

UNCLE TOMS CABIN SHOWTIME
sets the record straight with a
r)ew adaptatior) of the often-

misunderstood anti-slavery novel

SHOWT/Mf COMEDY SPOTLIGHT
JONATHAN WINTERS With

Susan Anton, Milton Berle.

Phyllis Diller, Robin Williams.

Schwarzenegger can get real

mean! RAW DEAL is vulgar
violent, and thoroughly great
entertainment atx)ut taking on
the Chicago mob!

William Hurt's bnliiant portrayal of

a theatrical homosexual, sharing
a cell with a political prisoner,

won an Academy Award
KISS OF THE SPIDER WOMAN
is "haunting" (Playboy)

ONLY ON SHOWTIME... NOT ON HBO!

SHOwnMEm
CMMtNll INC •«»g*»tr'«JS«rv«*' M*^'/ Mwff* S(w f^<'f iftf fiUf^lM' <j%,^ >', ',H<JW'iUf 'Ml tiA'Nif f hANNI i .r N^-'y •'''*,

Quincy Cablesystems

471-9143

CAu AMD OMDGR SNOMrnmc nxMy

mentt's intention to install

interim leachate collection

system in Phase 1. at the

location of weir; cap, cover

and revegetate Phase III. and

create or improve gravel

access roads for property at

Ricciuti Dr.

• Intent of Thomas Healy

to construct a single family,

raised ranch with garage

underneath at 74 Post Island

Road
• Intent ol Avard and f-ay

Davidson lor a 16-loot bv 24-

foot room addition for

propertv al 10 Faton Rd.

City Council president.

Stephen J McCirath
announces that former
council president. I.eo J

Kelly has agreed to serve as

campaign manager for

McGrath's campaign for

Councillor at Large

"I am very pleased that Leo

has agreed to lake on

management of my campaign,"

said McGrath
"Leo's knowledge of the

city makes him an invaluable

asset to my campaign and I

look forward to his input and

counsel." said McGrath.

Kdlv said. "As a past

council president. I kn(m

what IS required for a

successful leadership role on

the City Council.

"Having served with Steve

for six years and having

observed him as council

president. I believe Steve has

shown those qualities ol

leadership and concern for

Quincy."

"I would like to assist him

as much as possible in seeing

him continue on the Council

at an At Large capacity so the

people of the citv can benefit

Irom Steve's know led ge.

experience and leadership."

Kellv said.

2 Residents Receive Degrees At Colby
James l> Sullivan and

Nicholas I Papapctros II.

both ol Quincv. recent Iv

received bachelor ol arts

degrees al the 166lh
commencement exercises ol

Colbv ( ollege. Watervijle.

Me
Sullivan, who graduated

with distinction in the ma)or

3 ReKidents Receive Forsvth Dental Cerlificateh

ol I nglish. IS the son ol Mrs

James B Sullivan ol Putnam
St and Mr James B. Sullivan

ol (larlield St in Quincv A

graduate ol Boston C ollege

High school. Sullivan has

been named to the second-

semester dean's list ol the

college

Papapetros. a biology

ma)or. is the son ol Mr and

Mrs I heodorc Papapetros ol

Andrews Road A graduate ol

Boston college High School.

Papapetros has achieved

distinction and has been

named to the sectmd-semester

dean's list of the college

I hree Quincy residents

have received certificates in

dental hygiene Irom the

Lorsyth School lor Dental

Hygienisis.

FILL OUT THI

I hev are Margaiet Dunn.

105 I dgewater Dr. Christine

Mulvev. 60 Willow St..

member ot Church Youth

Organizations; and Krist'ne

O'Keefe. 66 Cireenleaf St .

member ol Church Youth

Corp.. Board ol Deacons.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
I

S SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY , MA 02169

NAME.

STREET

CITY. STATE ZIP CODE

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $11.00

1 1 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $12.00

I ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $15.00

CHECK ENCLOSED
PLEASE BILL ME

L J
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Legion Baseball

Morrisette Takes First

With 4 Wins In Row
The Morrisette I cgion

haschall team completed the

first hall ol the season in

grand fashion, winning four

straight to finish in first place

in Zone 6 with a 7-2 record.

Morrisette won all three

games last week.

Morrisette defeated
Canton 6-1 paced by the

outstanding pitching of

Wayne Chambers. Chambers
allowed just one Canton hit

and one unearned run. He
struck out nine and walked

four.

In his three starts,

Chambers has given up five

hits and one earned run. He
has helped Morrisette
tremendously, as number two

pitcher Dan Overby has not

fully recovered from
tendonitis.

Chambers also helped his

own cause, driving in the go-

ahead run in the second with

the game knotted at l-l. He
drove in Chris Ricciuti who
was aboard on an error and

moved to second on Ron
Fletcher's single.

Morrisette's first run came

in the bottom of the first when

Steve Minichiello walked,

moved to second on a wild

pitch and scored on a Dan

Biagini single.

Canton got their lone run in

the second on two walks and a

throwing error on a sacrifice

bunt.

Morrisette scored two in

the fifth and two more in the

sixth. In the fifth. Billy

McDougal singled and scored

on Mike Mullaney's double

and Rob McDonald singled

home Mullaney.

In the sixth, McDougal
drove in Fletcher who had

walked and stole second.

McDougal scored on a

throwing error after stealing

second.

Steve Minichiello made the

defensive play of the game,

making a diving shoe-string

catch on a fly ball to right

field.

Morrisette also downed
Quincy by a 6-1 score. Larry

Taglieri pitched his fourth

complete game to bring his

record to 4- 1 . Taglieri allowed

one unearned run, walked one

and scattered six hits while

striking out six.

Quincy got on the board

first when Jim Dennis singled,

moved to second on a wild

pitch and came home on Kyle

Robertson's single.

Morrisette answered with

one in the second on a Rob
McDonald single. Ron
Fletcher's walk, a fielder's

choice and a single by Billy

McDougal. They went ahead

for good in the third when
Dan Biagini doubled home
Taglieri who had singled and

stole second.

Quincy had a two-out

threat in the bottom of the

fourth when Peter Tufts and

Joe Gately singled but were

left stranded.

Morrisette scored four runs

in the sixth to put it away. A
single by McDonald, a

sacrifice by Fletcher and

infield throwing error

brought in McDonald. Chris

Ricciuti drove in a run and he

was brought in by McDougaPs
triple. Mullaney knocked in

McDougal.
Billy McDougal went three

lor three for two RBI. Rob
McDonald had three hits and

Dan Biagini had two hits and
an RBI.

Rob Higgins started for

Quincy and took the loss.

Steve Happas came in for

relief

Happas and Tim Baker had

Quincy's other hits.

Morrisette completed its

Junior League

Quincy Cable Wins

Two On Pitching
Quincy Cable, led by

excellent pitching performan-

ces by Jay Snabel and Aidan
O'Donahue. posted two
victories in the Quincy Junior

baseball league recently.

Cable, behind the tour-hit.

12-slrikeout performance of

Snabel. blanked Vl-W, 7-0.

O'Donaghue tanned seven

C olonial federal hitters in six

innings in a 10-5 Cable
V ictory.

Against VFW, lerry

Sheehan. Mike Kavanaugh
and Jamie Schat/el all had

two hits apiece Chris Sullivan

knocked in three runs on a

bases-loaded double.
O'Donaghue. Snabel and
Dan Donahue also had hits.

Snabel. who went the

distance, struck out the side

twice, both times with the

bases full. Snabel helped

himself with two good
defensive plays. Sheehan
made two key plays at first

base.

David Cooper and Sean
Donovan had hits for VFW.

In the Colonial Federal

game. Snabel hit a three-run

homer. Sheehan had three

hits, including a double and
O'Donaghue and Schatzel

had two hits. Other Cable
hitters included Donahue.
Kav anaugh and Justin
.Ackerman.

For Colonial Federal. Billy

Dunn singled twice and Steve

Miller had a hit.

In a third game. State

Street outlasted Cable. 8-6.

Cable banged out 10 hits,

including a two-run homerun

and two by

and
two

Smollett Scores Hole-In One
Bob Smollett of Quincy

recently joined the

exclusive hole in one circle

at the Plymouth Country

Club golf course.

Smollett scored the ace

on the 140-yard eighth

hole with a seven iron.

Playing with him were Jim
Herbert. Dick Evans and
Ron Evans, all formerly of

Quinc^.

doubles

Kavanaugh. a double

triple by Snabel and

singles from Brian Wood.
O'Donaghue also tripled and

Schatzel and Ackerman
singled.

State Street scored seven

runs in the first two innings on
seven hits, including a double

and homerun by Liam
Higgins. He later added a

single.

After the second. Cable

pitcher Wood held State

Street to two hits and one run.

He had seven strikeouts.

.After a shaky start. Cable

settled down defensively,

especially Schat/el who made
two difficult catches in left

field. Sullivan and Ryan
Ackerman also made
outstanding putouts.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally.

drive for first place with a 20-3

smoking of Holbrook.

Morrisette and pitcher

Wayne Chambers (3-0) had
little trouble with Holbrook,

breaking the game wide open
with a 13-run second inning.

Chambers went six innings,

giving up four hits, four walks

and fanning 10. None of

Holbrook's runs were earned.

Morrisette put together 20

hits for their 20 runs, led by

Billy McDougal's four hits

and two RBIs. Dan Biagini

had three hits, including a

homerun and triple for 3

RBIs. Steven Minichiello had

three hits and two RBIs. Mike
Mullaney had three hits, Rob
McDonald two hits and two
RBIs. Larry Taglieri two hits

and one RBI and Chambers
two hits and an RBI. Chris

Ricciuti also knocked in a run

with a single.

Dan Overby pitched the

seventh and gave up just one

hit.

Morrisette plays Wollaston

at Adams Field Friday at

8:30, Milton at Adams on

Monday and travels to

Braintree in a very important

game next Wednesday at 8

p.m.

TIM COLLINS of Quincy has completed hh sophomore
season as a goalie on the Norwich I niversity varsity hockey
team. He had an 8-6 record with a .903 saves percentage and a
2.90 goals against average, both among the top ten in the
ECAC East.

!'

Sun Sports

Boston Gear Humbles
H N. State Street

Boston Gear defeated

Houghs Neck and State Street

Visa in recent Junior League
Action.

Gear stunned Houghs Neck
11-4 behind another strong

pitching performance by

Mike Patch.

Patch gave up eight hits to a

powerful Houghs Neck team.

He struck out 1 1 and walked

no one. He also connected for

a grand slam, triple and

double tor six RBIs.

Also contributing to Gear's

I l-hit attack were Danny
Duncan and Mike Desroache

who had three hits each. Matt

Riley had two hits while Billy

Skutul and Kenny Ledwak
had one apiece.

Having strong defensive

games tor Gear were George

Wirtz, Mark Connelly. Mike
Duffy and Timmy Byrne.

Robbie Kane. Mike
Conner, Constas Rosenatis

and George Burke all had hits

for Houghs Neck.

Gear also defeated State

Street Visa 9-5 paced by the

excellent pitching of Eric

Kruez. Kruez had terrific

control all evening, allowing

eight hits, striking out two

and walking none.

Gear's offense was timely

rather than plentiful, taking

advantage of 12 walks. Gear's

five hit performance came

from George Wirtz. Matt

Riley, Mike Desroache.

Kenny Ledwak and Kruez.

Spectacular defense for

Gear was supplied by Mike
Duffy. Danny Duncan, Mike
Patch, Timmy Byrne. Billy

Skutul. Mark Connelly and
Pat Layden.

Shaun Herron hurled well

in defeat for State Street. Bill

Morrissey, Herron, Liam
Higgins. Paul King. David
Manning. Danny Melzard

and Derek Mooter had hits

for State.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's chance to earn
extra money by building a
Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Locker Room
Base Ball Cards

Bought - Traded - Sold

Weymouth Market Place
Shaw's Plaza Rte 53

Open Sat. 9-5

Sun. 9-5

843-4476 - 479-2102

NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTILW NOON

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

Forvlgfi/DofiMstie
Cars ft Truck*

NmnMOMTORs a icATim
WATER PUHM/IMMNi MAMPOU
OOKVUm AM COND. aCRVICI

328-7464

17»W. 6QUANTUM8T.
S N.QUmCY
2 HEAR HO. J £

I
Soo*

SOFTBALL
BASEBALL

TENNIS
Quincy Canton «« Hanover
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Basketball Camp,

TV Workshop
RegistrationUnderway

Quincy Tennis Club

Marks Centennial
Recreation Director Barry

J. Welch announces the

Quincv Recreation Depart-

ment is accepting registration

for its basketball camp which

will be held July 6-10. and its

T c 1 e \ i s i o n Production
Workshop which will be held

Tuesdays July 7. 14. 21. 2H

and Aug. 4.

Registration will he taken

on a first come first serve basis

at the Quincy Recreation

Department, 100 Southern

Artery. Monday-Friday. 8:30

am - 4:30 p.m as long as

openings still exist

The basketball camp is an

instructional program geared

to young people with a

genuine interest in the sport.

A complete series of drills will

emphasize fundamentals of

passing, shooting, rebound-

ing, and individual defense as

well as some team concepts

such as the fast break.

Scrimmage games will be

conducted with instructors

pointing out proper techniques

Camp directors are Brian

Buckley, head coach of

basketball at Curry College.

Paul Bregoli. head coach o(

girls basketball at North

Quincy High.

Location: North Quincy
High School Gym. Age: 9-15

years, co-recreational. Time:

8:30 am - 12:30 p.m. Cost:

$19

I he Television Production

Workshop is a five week

program on how to produce

telcMsion programming I he

participants will be taught the

basic techniques of portable

television production.
Instruction will include parts

and operation of the camera,

editing, and scripting. Some
studio instruction will also be

covered.

Participants will also

produce VHS programs to be

cablecast over Quincy
Community Television
Channel 3. Directors: Jamie

Kelley. independent producer;

Nancy Santry. outreach

coordinator for Quincy
Community Television.

Location: Quincy Cablcsy-

stems. 81 School St. Ages:

Boys and girls, entering

grades 6, 7. 8. and 9. Time:

8:30 a.m. - noon. Cost: $18.

The Quincy Recreation

Department also offers other

camps: Competitive Swim-
ming Camp. Football Camp.
Ceramics Camp, Dance
Camp, Cheerleading Camp.
Baseball Camp, Soccer

Camp, Volleyball Camp. For

further information concern-

ing these camps please call the

recreation office at 773-1380

ext. 204.

Kevin Warren B.C. Honor Graduate

Kevin Y. Warren of North

Quincy was reccntis
graduated summa cum laude

from Boston College.

A member of the Phi Beta

Kappa Society, nc received a

Bachelor of Arts and Science

degree

He IS the son of Mr. and

Mrs William Warren.

I he Quincy I cnnis Club is

cckhrating its centennial this

summer with main act i\ it ion

I lie acliviiics iiuliulc an

t>nMic clambake and sinji-

altMij:. a ccnlcnni.il toiirna-

nu-iii .uul a t.ill dinncr-dancc

Ihc club, perhaps the

oiliest tennis club in the

eoimliA and the most hisloiie.

lias a rich, disiinguisheil

hisioiA Mam players in the

New I ngland area aiul

bcsond ha\e competed on its

red clay courts I he niemhcis

own and operate the eliib

w huh IS open trom earl\ Ma\
until mid-Nd\ ember.

The club was established in

IKS^ when a group met m
Quincy to form a "lawn tennis

club" Fleeted at that first

meeting were president Pcrrv

1 aw ton. \iee president Rc\.

HI Cotton and secretars-

treasiirer \\ . W Osborne

Named to the exccutiv e board

were Henr\ M. Faxon.
\\ .liter B HoUlen. Waher N

Packard and Paul R

Black mur
\ eoniinitlee consistini; ol

the olticers and 1 llis la\on

diew up a constitution. Dues

lor nie were S.V tor women SI

and a S5 initiation lee A tract

ot land was made a\ailabieon

Higelow St tor three dirt

courts

In the lust tournament on

Sept. P. IHX7 Herbert M
I ederhen deleated .lames }

Harlow. 7-5. 6-1. H-fi.

I>ie social hitrh point was

the annual dance held on 1 eh.

\^. 1X84, at the old opera

house.

In the first decade of this

ccntiirv the club's annual

American Cablesystems

Request TV
Channel 23

ooooooo
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOviE Channel:

CALL TO ORDER: 471-9143
REQUEST CLUB MEMBERS CALL 328-9090
EACH REQUEST TV MOVIE IS ONLY 3.95,

ADDED TO YOUR CABLE BILL

Check the Cable Guide
for monthly schedules,

run-time and movie descriptions

Match ineetini: w .is held in

the p.ii lot ol the old dieenleal

Motel I luie the membeis

voted to lelocate the club to

land owned b\ |)i N S

Hiintini; neai the Woodaul
School loi (mis and build .1

clubhouse desijined in the

New I iiiiland shinj:le st\le. In

1405 the members \oteil to

build two .idditional couits

lor SlOd

In the sunimei ol I'HO the

club hosted the \i>;enline

Nav.tl ( oninusMoii on detail

.11 I 01 e Ki\ei

In NI4 the club dratted a

constitution I he l.iiij:iiaye.

written li\e \e.iis betoie

passages ol the I 4t h

amendment, appe.irs quaint

and humorous ioda\ Women
were gnen 'Ihc lull rijihts ot

the club except the rijiht to

vote a nd sii e h ot hei

rest net KUis as the Hoard ol

(iov er no rs ma> liom time to

time impose

Since the club did not own
Its land, the inembeiship

determined m 1*^)1^ to lind a

new location. \ committee

heailed bv Quincv bankei .1

Brooks keves reconimeniled

pill chase ol l.iiiil ne.ii the

CO t II e I o I (i o t t e St

( Pi esideni "s I a nc 1 .mil

Cilendale Rd
llie site-on laiul ow ned .iiui

cultivated bv John ami
\bij;ail Ndanis a centurv

earliei--was desenbeil as "a

delijihtlui seltiriL' on ,1 knoll

co\cred with 0.1k s and
cedars." Ihc clubhouse was

also relocated to this new

setting: where the club has

remained to this tiav

I eajiue tennis became
popular at this time and

QuiiKv's arch rival was the

Wollaston lennis ( lub (lonj;

Since disbanded) In an

exchanjie recorded in the

club's minutes. Quincv
demanded that WOllasion

relinquish its ""w inneis shield"

for (allure to lollow the

Wrijiht and Ditson tennis

rules hv impoiting non-

member ""riniieis" Irom
Boston.

Ihe e\chanj:e was niinoi

compaied to the club's battle

m 1^1 < with the Kev

Bcniamm ( Wilinolt, pastoi

ot Bethanv ( iiiij;iegation.il

( hiirch I he issue - pl.ivin^;

tennis on the Sabbath

In his seimon the Rev

WilmotI ilcnounced Siiiulav

tennis plavinj; hv well-to-do

people ol Ihe citv It w.is

unlaii. he said, to prevent

haul workinj; men of the I oie

Rivei vaiils and jiianite

qiiai lies tioni pl.iv inj: Sinul.iv

baseball and allow the well-

to-do class to plav tennis on

Sundav

W ilmott s.iid tie was not m
lav or ol Sundav baseball but

that he believed in a squaie

deal tor all

Ihe follow inn Sundav
( hiet Huirell and Inspectoi

(loodhue made a "sudden

visit" to the cluh wheie thev

tound eij:ht doubles m aciiiui

with a laijie j:alleiv ot manv

well-known soeietv women ol

the citv I he duet thieatened

ai lesi ot plaveis and w itnesses

ciealinj; no end ot tuioi

Ihe club hi led a lawvei and

some membeis suj:j;ested that

a test case K- made Ihe

executive committee decided

otheiwise .iiul opted to end

Sund.iv plav I he Paliiot

I cd j;ei head li neil "the

suiieiulei ot the tennis elub"

calling; it "a sij;nal vietoiv loi

Rev Wilmott. a icleniles\ toe

ot Sundav v lol.iiioriN "

I wo prominent Quincv

men. (ieorj-'c S Platlm.m and

.1 Brooks keves. L'uided the

pioj;iess ot the elub the veais

be'tween the wars Pt.ittinan.

Quine\"s V\ PA ailministiatoi

during the depression, died in

MVVi in his 241 h veai as club

president

In 1^56 the deorce I

Plaltman memoiial tiophv

was placed in ciuiipetition and

IS awarded to the men's singles

champion lor the seat

Ihe continuance (d the club

during the war \eais is

credited to the late lames P

Pennvpackei I ast v ear's elub

vearbook eulogi/es him with

the tollowing: "Not |ust aclub
mem be I, but a ttuls
conlribuling membei ol the

club tor ovei ^(l veais

Ihe NSiK and I^WK saw

sieadv piogiess at the cluh but

in lecenl \ears the cluh h.is

taced and survived problems,

m.iinlv vaiulahsm and aged

plumbing \andals torched

the clubhouse in Novembe'i.

I4''4. lesulting in its total loss

In l9S2thc ancient sewer line

which connected the cluh to

( 1 1 e n il a I c R d gave in.

lequiring immediate replace-

ment Both problems
necessitated considerable

tiind raising However, the

challenge was met and lodav a

new clubhouse stands built b\

membe'r siibseription

In Its |(H)lh season the elub

has a laige. active membciship

and piovides reasonablv

pi iced tennis tiom Mav until

Novembei

I lophies aie aw ai ded
ve.ulv to membeis who
distinguish themselves in

vaiious areas Besides the

Ptattm.in tiophv the I dna
Miller I ollelt award is given

to the temale champion. Ihe

H Hob.iit Hollv award
honois the most piomising

liinioi .indtlie H.iiiv Piolinari

seivice awaid lew.irds the

niemlxi vsho has made the

greatest eontiibutioii to the

club

lodav's membership lists

cimlrast with those ot MMt

ve.irs .tgo Ihe aristocratic

surnames have la r gels

vanished and todavs names
lellect the ethnic diveisiiv ot

the IMMK Not aie (lie

members the sociallv elite ot

Rev Wilmotl's da\, but

rather represent various

piolessions and trades And
thev plav ilailv. including

Sundav

\mong the notable
members is |)r Philip

Malonev who, since I95H, has

garnered At) titles at the club in

three adult events .loseph

Horak ot Milton. SOvearsold

and nat lona IK ranked,
competes daily.

Florida Style Tourney At Ponkapoaji;
Dorea McConaghv of

HELP KNOCK OUT
BIRTH DEFECTS

Jfiifi Ihc

dj) Ma/ch of Dimes

QuincN, Mary Michaels and

Rita Rogers finished first with

a gross 44 in a recent Florida

style tournament at the

Ponkapoag 1 adics' golf inner

club.

Florence Koffman. (irace

( ohen. Bert Sigilman and

Save
Gas and Money
Shop Locally

Marion Dale Imished second

with a gross 46

A nine-hole medal play

tournament - was also held

with Pat Fit/gerald taking top

honors with a net }fi

In a three-way tie for

second were F:lcanor Verdin.

Bonnie Thompson and Joan
Fleck with a net 37

Mary Carchedi and Bert

Sigilman scored .38 to tie (or

third.

BORED?
StartA QuincySun
Delivery Route.

You'll Be Part Of
The BusinessWorld.

Call 471 -31 00

or Apply in Person

V

p/^

"\

//!

1372 NMCOck Strttt Miicy Squore 471-3100
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Babe Ruth

Granite City Electric

Wins Pair, Loses One
Granite City Electric had a

2-1 record in recent Babe
Ruth action.

In the first game. Granite

edged a very competitive

Bryan Post VFW team, 6-5

Mike Picaricllo was the

winning pitcher, settling

down after giving up four first

mning runs.

Bryan Post jumped out to a

quick 4-0 lead on hits by

Jamie Greene, Mark Kelliher

and Donnie Anderson, a walk

to Brian O'Malley and errors

by Granite.

Picariello did not give

another hit m his six and two

thirds innings of pitching. He
was relieved by hard-

throwing Tony Anderlionis

who fanned three of the last

four VhW hitters.

Brian O'Malley, one of the

league's most improved
players, allowed onlv si.\ hits

to Granite. I nlortunalely,

five of those hits came during

a fi\e-run second inning lor

Ciranite.

Erik DeBoer. Angelo
Kyranis and Steve Wysocki

all had consccuti\c singles

Dave Gamsbv hit a thrc<r-run

single and ccnterlieldcr Jim

Munroe dro\c in (iamsby

vMth a single

(iranitc C ity's last run was

scored m the third when
Wayne Sit's line drive single

to right licid knocked in

DcBocr who had walked

Rightficlder Steve Wysocki

made the pla> of the game,

throwing out a VFW hitter at

first base on what seemed to

be a clean single.

Picaricllo helped his own
cause, throwing out five

Bryan Post hitters.

Bryan Post second
baseman Chris Slenmon was
solid defensively.

Granite City continued its

winning ways with a victory

over the Elks. Granite rallied

to score eight runs in the last

two innings to beat the Elks,

16-7.

Steve Wysocki held the

Elks to one run in the first

inning. In the second, the Elks

scored five runs on Greg
Clifford's double, singles to

Jim McCarthy and Pat

Clifford and walks to Dana
Gurwitch and Mike Cahill.

Dave Gamsby relieved

Wysocki and gave up one run

on seven hits. He hung on to

improve his record to 6-0.

For the Flks, pitcher Mike
Beatrice had a triple and two

singles. Gurwitch, Mike
Cahill and McManus all had

singles.

Granite City collected 10

hits Picariello and (iamsby

had triples, Steve Wysocki a

double and .Xndv Collearv,

lonv Anderlionis (2). Angelo

Kvranis (2) and Eddie
C ostello (2) all had singles.

Andv \ cnc/iano and Dave

Jolley played very well at

second for Granite.

Granite City's bid for a

perfect week fell short as the

Fireman upset Granite, 5-4.

Fireman's Jason Doyle
pitched a strong two hitter to

knock off a 13-3 Granite City

Electric club. Doyle struck

out six and walked only three.

Granite's Gamsby led off

the game with a single and
scored when Anderlionis'

ground ball was misplayed.

Erik DeBoer's single was the

only other Granite hit.

Angelo Kyranis pitched a

fine game for Granite, giving

up five hits.

Going into the six. Granite

held a 3-2 lead by Jim
Maloney and Billy Eddy
singled and four Granite

errors gave the Fireman three

runs to win the game
Fireman's outstanding

catcher Brian Taylor had two

singles and three stolen bases.

Steve Neiters contributed a

double.

Mike Bay lis played
exceptionally well in

centerfield and chipped in

w ith a double. Shortstop Billy

Monteith had incredible

range, making many fine

plays.

Also contributing to the

fireman's win were Brian

Comeau. Mark Portesi and
1 om Courtnev

.

Mulkern Fires 3-Hitter

For Bryan Post
Bryan Po.si

successful week,

games, defeated

behind Sean

enjoyed a

winning two

Police. 4-2

Mulkern's
outstanding three-hit pitching

performance

Mulkern dominated the

game, going three for three,

stealing two bases and scoring

two runs.

Police's Sean Cafferty

hurled a fine game, working

out of several serious jams, he

continuously denied Bryan's

bids to break the game open.

In the first inning, Bryan

scored two unearned runs.

Police countered with a run

on singles by Brian Kelly and
Mike Geddes.

Bryan increased its lead to

3-1 in the third as Mulkern led

with a single, stole second and

scored on two infield outs.

Police pulled within one in

the fourth as Tom Kiveavy

scored to make it 3-2 but

could not score the equalizer.

Bryan closed out the

scoring with a pad run in the

fifth on Steven Waas' sacrifice

and Pat McDonough's single.

During the last three

innings. Mulkern received

spectacular defensive support

from Brian O'Malley. Kevin

Mullay. Donnie Anderson.

Mark Kelleher and Waas who
all turned in terrific plays to

seal the victory.

McDonough had two hits

and Jamie (ireene. Chris

Stennon. Michael Malvesti.

Joe Marnikovic and Paul

Murphy also contributed to

the Bryan win.

Shortstop Mike lacobacci

and second baseman Mike
Dohcrty anchored the Police

defense.

In other action, Bryan Post

deleated Morrisette 11-6 with

pitchers Waas and Mc-
Donough combining for nine

strikeouts. They allowed two
walks and one earned run.

Morrisette led 5-1 going

into the last of th fifth but

Bryan ral lied with ten runs on

ten hits in the fifth and sixth to

notch the victory.

O'Malley had three hits

while Waas, Mulkern.
Mullary and Malvesti each

had two. Aaron Sullivan and
McDonough had the other

hits.

Steven Loud, Kelleher.

Stenmon. Murphv and
Marnikovic also performed
well for Bryan.

Morrisette's offence was led

by Rich Keddy and Cunio
who had two hits each. David
Hutchins. David McManus
and Stephen Keddy also

singled.

LOW LOW PRICES
AT

MKRRYMOl NT School fifth grader Joe lacobucci displays his tennis skilK to schoolmates

during demonstration conducted b) the I .S. Tennis Association. Following the demonstration

principal (ierald Mc(ioHan. his wife Adrienne and Art Gillis held a clinic for the students.

l(^iiini\ >iin phitiit b\ Tom dorman)

Local 1139 Wins Pair

In Quest Of Berth
Local 1139 maintained

their second place position in

their quest for a playoff berth

with a pair of victories last

week.

Against Barry's Deli. Local

won 13-6 led by Christine

Barrett's four hits and three

RBls. including the game
w inner. Christine, the first girl

ever to play in Quincy Babe
Ruth, had one double and
three singles.

Along with Barrett, other

offensive stars were Scott

Dunn (two singles, one RBI),

Gary Rawdon (two singles.

RBI). Steve Kohler (double,

single, two RBI) and Fred

Regan (single, two RBI).

Steve Sumpter. John Shea

NEWCARRiERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Johnson Motor Parts
472-6776 65 School St., Quincy 479-1155

Motor
Oils

Lifetime Guarantee
on all belts and hoses

Buy Any 3

Filters

get a 1/2

gallon

Summer Cooler
by

Igloo FREE

SUMMER SPECIALS

^fogether,

we can
change things.

Waxes
Upholstery Cleaning

Armorall

Car Washes

Complete
stock Of

Air Conditioning

Parts

and Tony Stafford all had

singles.

Rawdon also pitched a fine

game, scattering seven hits

and allowing three walks.

Barry's Deli was paced b>

Jimmy Glynn, who had a

double, and two RBIs. Glynn
also played sound defense.

In the second game. Local

1139 downed the Elks. 11-3.

behind the five-hit. eight-

strikeout pitching of John

Shea.

Local offensive stars were

Greg Hohmann (double, two

singles, two RBIs). Regan

(three singles. RBI). Kohler

(double, single, four RBIs)

and Sumpter ( two singles, tw

o

RBIs) Rawdon. Shea and

Gallagher all had singles.

Chris Beatrice played well

for the Elks.

COLMANT

Sports
Stumpers

1

.

Name the team Dwight Gooden faced during his first

professional baseball game in 1984.

2. When Tom Seaver was traded from the Mets to the

Reds in 1977, whom did the Mets receive in return for

their ace pitcher?

3. Name the starting pitchers in the famous Red
Sox-Yankees playoff game in 1978.

4. Name the pitcher who set the record at nine

consecutive seasons with 200 or more strikeouts.

5. Name the first-ever manager of the San Diego Padres.

6. Name all six teams for which Jerry Ruess has pitched

during his career.

7. Name the first-ever batter for the Seattle Pilots in

1969, their expansion season.

8. Name the two television comedy shows Leo
Durocher speared on as a guest during the 1960s.

Leo "The Lip" Durocher

Answers: 1. Houston Astros; 2. Don Norman, Steve

Henderson, Pat Zachry and Doug Flynn; 3. Mike Torrez vs.

Ron Guidry; 4. Tom Seaver; 5. Preston Gomez; 6. Cards,

Astros, Pirates, Dodgers, Reds and Angels; 7. Tommy
Harper; 8. The Munsters" and -Tlie Beverly HiUbillies"

© 1987 by King Features Synd.

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For
AH Your Sporting Needs.
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William Reardon
Ward 3 Council Candidate

William J. Reardon of 66

Arddl St., North Quincy
announces his candidacy for

Ward 3 City Council Seat.

Reardon has lived in

Quincy nearly all his life and
has been a resident and
taxpayer of Ward 3 for over

50 years, he said.

Husband of the late Mary
E, (Nogueira) Reardon. he

was graduated from North

Quincy High School, as were

his four children. He has 16

grandchildren and five great-

grandchildren, some of whom
reside in Quincy.

Reardon also attended the

Franklin Institute and a labor

school in Boston.

Retired from the Mass. Bay
Transit Authority, he was the

elected union representative

of all hourly employees in the

Boilermakers Local 651 at the

O.G. Kellv Co.. Dorchester.

He held the position for 12

years until the company
closed the plant

As such, Reardon negotiated

union contracts and settled

grievances between the

WILLIAM T. REARDON
company and employees. He
was also an officer in the

Boilermakers 1 ocal 651

Reardon was a member of

the Industrial Inion of

Marine and Shipbuilders

Workers of America .AH

-

( lO Local »25. Boston

.-\ member of the Quincy

Citi/ens Association for o\cr

five years, he is a member of

the John P McKcon Post No
146.

He has been a \oluntccr at

the Sidnev Farber Cancer

Institute for over eight years,

logging in over 1.300 hours.

He is also a volunteer at the

Children's Hospital and the

Wednesday Night Supper

Club at the Long Island

Shelter for the Homeless.

Reardon said he is

concerned about the future of

the quality of life in Quincy.

He has been speaking out

about the sewage, traffic,

rubbish and water problems

of Qumc>. and the overdevelop-

ment ol neighborhoods,

Reardon also said he is

against the new Zone D being

extended in business areas in

Wollaston and North Quincy

and wants to put a two-year

moratorium on all new

construction

He supports the Quincy

Citi/en's Association petition

on limiting the height, density

and parking for new buildings

in Quincy.

"I will work for the citi/ens

of Ward 3 to insure that ihcir

neighborhoods remain
residential and that thcii

needs and concerns arc met."

said Reardon.

Text Of Lydon's

Statement Not
To Seek Re-election

Anderson Appointed To
MBTA Advi

Mayor Francis McCaulcy
announces that Mayor
Eugene C. Brune. chairman of

the MBTA Advisory Board
has appointed Quincy Public

Works Commissioner Paul N.
Anderson to the MBTA
Advisory Board Finance
Committee,

This committee makes
recommendations to the
Advisory Board on all items

relating to the MBTA budget.

The appointment was made
by Mayor Brune in a letter

which reads in part:

"The Advisory Board relics

heavily upon the expertise

and sound judgement of the

members of the Finance

sory
Committee. . to make
recommendations on,,, both

authorization of a fiscal year

budget and requests for

transfer of funds within an

approved budget," "The
current members and I look

forward to working with you

(Commissioner Anderson),"

McCauley added that two

years ago he was appointed as

chairman of the MBTA
Advisory Executive Commit-

Board
tee. The Finance Committee
reports all financial matters,

reviews and recommends
courses of action to the

Executive Committee which
in turn reports to the

Advisory Committee.

The Advisory Committee
has 70 representatives from

78 communities within
MBTA Districts, McCauley
said.

(FoUouinn in the lexl

oj VI ard 3 C.imnciHor

John l.yfion's iHalrmvnl

thai hv uiU not xt't'k re-

t'lvfl ion this yrar.)

"Recently I was preparing

my campaign lor re-election

and considering strategics.

Iinances. functions, door
knocking, bumper stickers.

signs and all the components
that go into campaigning and
I thought to m>sell that I

really did not want to spend

my summer campaigning - I

did not want lo go out

knocking on doors lor \otes -

I didn't want to ask my friends

to go out and get nomination

papers signed - put on bumper
stickers - or put signs on ihcir

lawn>, I have served on the

Quinc> City Council for 14

years- campaigning c\er\ two
- that is SIX long summer
campaigns I have concluded

that I do not feel like doing it

again.

I he week before last, as my
(amjly and I discussed the

upcoming campaign. I

realized something that I had
not seen before. ! was running

for re-election to my council

seat not because I wanted to

be part of the city council any

longer - not because i had any

major objectives or goals to

achieve in city government,

but because I was being

challenged. I was about to

spend the summer doing what
I really did not want to do. I

have always been one to

accept a challenge. However,

at some point we have the

good sense to ask ourself- to

what end! Are the sacrifices

entailed really worth it'.' Is it

really what you want''

I o a great degree. I have

achieved the goals I have

established lor myself at this

point in m> lile Clearly. m>
lamily is my first and most

important consideration My
children are adults and I am a

grandfather They have, each

in their own right, achieved

success. M\ marriage has

been blessed with good
fortune and my wile and I

cnioy good health My
business has grown beyond

my expectations. I find that as

each year passes, vacation

time becomes more important

to my family and to me - I like

It that way

"(ii>vcrnmcnt in Quincv

has changed and I reali/ethai

change is inevitable, and with

time. It does seem as though

the proverbial pendulum does

exist (iovernment seems to

be missing the qualities that I

once admired and enjoyed

The great sense of camaraderie

that once existed is no longer

there and the philosophy of

one for all and all for one that

I so much espouse is missing

I have always enjoyed

government - it was a means
of providing for people -

helping people - friends -

neighbors - and the
community, (jovernment for

It IS

with
me has become dour

overly concerned
regulation and has forced us

into the role of regulators - I

have never perceived myself in

this type of role.

in short, government is no

longer a challenge - the source

ol achievement and enjoyment

that it once was - therefore. I

choose not to seek re-election

to the Ward 3 C ily Council

seat

(iovernment has been good
for me and it has added a

dimension and a richness to

my life that I would not have

otherwise experienced I feel

my tenure in office was during

a meaningful period in

Quincy 's growth and I believe

that to thai end. my
contribution to our community
has had some significance

(iovernment has allowed me
to meet many people that I

would not otherwise have had

the opportunity and pleasure

to become acquainted with

(iovernment had allowed me
to accomplish goals, that

given a life devoid of

government service. I would

not have had the ability to

achieve My 14 years are an

experience rich in reward and

deep in satisfaction.

To each of you. my fellow

councillors, my wishes are for

your best in whatever future

endeavors you choose to

undertake. To the people of

the city. I have given you my
best.

Thomas Tagen

Stationed At Fort Bragg

Beach Schedule

Army Pvt, Thomas L.

Tagcn, son of Thomas S, and
Barbara A. Tagcn of 10

Gilmorc St., Quincy, has

arrived for duty with the

505th Infantry, Fort Bragg.

N,C,

Tagen is an infantryman.

Thursday, July 2: High

Tidc-4:29; Beach Hours - I

p,m, - 6 p.m,; Beginner I A- 1;

Beginner I B - 1:30; Beginner

II A - 2; Beginner II B-2:30;

Advanced Beginner - 3;

Intermediate - 5:30; Swimmer

- 5; Basic Rescue and Water

Safety - 3:30 - 5.

Friday, July 3: Holiday -no

beach lessons,

Monday, July 6: High Tide

7:37; Beach Hours 3 p,m, - 8

p.m.; Beginner I A - 3;

Beginner I B - 3:30; Beginner

II A -4; Beginner II B - 4:30;

Advanced Beginner - 5;

Intermediate - 5:30; Swimmer
- 6; Advanced Lifesaving -

6:30 - 8,

Tuesday, July 7: High Tide

8:31; Beach Hours 8 am, - 12

p.m ; Beginner ! A - 1 1:30;

Beginner II A - II; Advanced
Beginner- 10: .30; Intermediate

10; Swimmer - 9:30; Basic

Rescue and Water Safety - 8-

9:30

Wednesday, July 8: High
Tide 9: 13; Beach Hours 8 am
to 12:30 p.m.; Beginner I A -

12; Beginner II A - II;

Beginner II B - 11:30;

Advanced Beginner - 10:30;

Intermediate - 10; Swimmer -

9:30; Advanced Lifesaving- 8-

9.30.

Thomas Tagen

Completes Station ^^^nit Training

Army Private Thomas C.

lagen. son of Thomas S
lagen of 10 (iilmore St..

Quincy. has completed one
station unit training (OSUT)
at the U.S. Army Infantry

School. Fort Benning. (ia.

OSIJ I is a 12-week period
which combines basic combat
training and advanced
individual training.

Soldiers were taught to

perform any of the duties in a

rifle or mortar squad.

The Disabled

American Veterans

asks you to reserve

handicapped parking

places for

handicapped people.

d^>^^^»^^ '// J

LOIS QIJINTILIANI QAMON
PLEDGE FUND

I pledge $. 10 ihc reward fund for the arrest and or

lonviclion of ihe person or persons responsible (or the murder on

December 14, 1986, of I ois Quiniiliani Damon, a .^1 year old *ile

and mother of two children, and owner ol the Braintree t)airy Mart

I understand that pledge money for ihe reward will not be collected

until Ihe arrest and or conviction of the person or persons

responsible for this crime.

Name

Street .

Town .

Phone

I'Irttr pfmi

Zip Code

.

Signature

Return Pledge lo

LOIS Ql INT II.IANI DAMON PIKD(;K H ND
P() Box 71Hft

(./uincy, MA 02169

All Informaiitin is ( imfidcniml
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One-Man Patrol

Cars Start July 15
Fhe first phase ol the Pohcc

Study Implementation
Project, estahlished by the

city last year, has been

successfully launched,
according to Mayor Francis

McC'auley.

"When the Police r)cpart-

mcnt initiates its new one-

man patrols on July 15. the

city will then be able to point

to a number ol important

initial steps taken to improve

police department cKiciency,"

said Mc<'aulcy.

Ihc Police Study Imple-

mentation C (»mmittcc was

created to oversee implemen-

tation of recommendations

made in a controversial report

on the Q u I n c y Police
Department that was
submitted by the I ield

Services Division ol the

Massachusetts Municipal
Associatmn inOctob<.-r, I9S6.

McC auley said

The committee is comprised

of representatives u! the

Mayor's OHice. the Police

Department and the t itv

( Duncil (C ouncillors James

Sheets and Michael C hene\l.

It has cncourajicil facilita-

tion of MM A rctonimenda-

tions aimed jI piolcs^ionali/ing

and nuulch/iiig iIk Police

Department

I he MM A consiiitants

recommended stronger

overall management and

internal controls, better

utilization ol personnel.

enhanced training a! \arious

levels, improved management

and planning practices

through more effective use of

computer technology and
their systems, and restructur-

ing of the department, he said.

"I am pleased with the

progress we have made
toward building a stronger,

more responsive Police

Department," Mayor
ML<'auley stated. "Of course,

there is still much work to be

done. Ibis is only a start. But

It IS a very promising start,

and It demonstrates the city's

commitment to public safety

and management efficiency."

Police Chief Francis Finn

did not comment.

Mayor McCauley cited

specific improvements to the

Police Department operations

including the following:

• New patrol cars with

modern features.

• ( reation of a new shift,

the so-called impact shift,

which reassigns officers to

peak activity periods.

• Increased supervision of

patrol cars.

• A new internal affairs

capability within the
department to improve
community relations.

• Strengthening the

department's training
program

• A research and planning

capability

• Fnhanced internal

communication with the

department

• ( Umputeri/ation of

department operation.

According to Brent Wilkes,

director of the Massachusetts

Municipal Association's Field

Services Division, "Quincy
has made impressive progress

toward improving manage-
ment and operations of the

Police Department."

In MMA's report to

McCauley, the report states,

"While the consultants and

the Police Department do not

agree on all the recommenda-
tions and issues, there has

been enough common ground

to achieve measurable results.

Ihe Field Services Division

of MM A IS the leading

organization providing
consulting services and
technical assistance to

Massachusetts cities and
towns, he said.

Mayor McCauley stressed

that "progress is due in large

part to the team spirit and

cooperative attitudes of those

who have participated in the

project I very much
appreciate the constructive

role of the Police Department

and th^ useful advice and

assistance from the consultants

at the M assachuset t s

Municipal Association."

McCauley also noted that

he has approved Chief

I rancis .\. Finn's request to

begin the process of

accreditation tor the Police

Department

I he C iiy ( ouncil voted

Mondav night to appropriate

$5.6()0 toward that process.

North Quincy Meeting

On Drinking, Vandalism
Ward 6 Councillor Thomas

J Nutley, in conjunction with

the Atlantic Neighborhood

Asso(;)ation, has scheduled a

community meeting with the

Quincy Police Department

and representatives to address

the problems ol drinking and

vandalism in various areas of

North Quincy.

1 he meeting will be tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m , at the

Atlantic Neighborhood
Center. 12 Hunt St.

"We have a law prohibiting

drinking in our streets and

parks It should be

enforced." said Nutley.

The drinking and boister-

ousness in the North St. area

and Welcome Young
Playground area coupled with

the shooting out of car

windows on North and South

Bayfield Rds. and nearby

streets recently has caused

residents to be very
apprehensive and angry,

Nutley said.

"The example set for

children by beer drinking

adults at Welcome Young is a

disgrace," said Nutley. "Let's

nip-it-m-the-bud and enforce

the open container law now,"

he said.

All North Quincy residents

are welcome to attend the

meeting which will begin at 7

p.m., Thursday, July 2, at the

Atlantic Neighborhood
Center, 12 Hunt St.

WoUaston Doughnut Shop

License Transfer Approved
The City License Hoard

Tuesday granted a request

from Antonio Andrade of

\&A Donuts. Inc , doing

business as Dunkin' Donuts.

6«7 Hancock St . Wollasttm.

lor a transfer of the common
victualer license as held by

Dandi Donuts of the same

oi^ation

Andradc and his attorney,

Robert Fleming, told the

board that thev have plans to

remodel the bu'lding >o that

the side w hich is used as a deli

in the existing establishment

would become ofdce space for

.Andrade. who currently

owns Dunkin" Donut shops in

other locations including

Holbrook. Braintree and
Hm^harn.

lleming told the board that

two neighborhood meetings

have been held and that none
of the residents on Chapman
St.. which is behind the shop,

are in opposition to the

proposal.

Ihev also told the board

that they are willing to install

an outdoor trash compactor
which will be run once a day

to cut down on trash build-up

and that th.v would have the

lonipactor enclosed.

i hi- board granted the

iraiisfcr with the stipulation

that the remodeling plans be

submitted to the board for

inspection before any
reconstruction begins and

that no free-standing sign be

erected at the site.

Happy Acres Day Camp

Seeking Volunteers
The Quincy Recreation

Department is seeking
teenage volunteers to assist its

regular staff at the Happy
Acres Day Camp for children

with special needs, according

to Director of Recreation

Barry J Welch.

The camp is located at 100

Southern Artery and offers a

variety of recreational

programs for handicapped

Quincy residents.

Persons who are accepted

may volunteer one day or

more each week and gain

valuable experience while

providing an opportunity for

handicapped children to

fulfill their potential in a

variety of recreational

activities.

Boys and girls interested in

volunteering should be

entering the seventh grade or

above, and report to an

organizational meeting at the

camp on Thursday, July 2 at

10 a.m.

Additional information can

be obtained by calling the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment at 773-1380, ext. 204.

Hew many othar

pcopit have keys

to your homo?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

ALL TYPES OF

LOCKS ON DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS?

Aik Our

Expcritnctd Sloff

SALES

SERVICE • INSTAUATION

755 SouttMrn Arttry, Quixy

FIEE MRKINC 472-2177

Houghs Neck
Bonfire Cancelled

Because Of Danger
Ihe annual bonfire on

Edgcwatcr Drive, a long-time

tradition for residents of the

Rock Island Road area, has

been cancelled, according to

Councillor Michael T.

Cheney.

Cheney said that the

Quincy Fire Department
cannot issue a permit to hold a

bonfire because of the danger

that the bonfire would pose to

abutting residents.

Several residents at a

meeting of the July 3

Edgewater Drive Celebration

Committee expressed concern
that the dump has been closed

and contraaors are already

showing up with wood to be

dumped on the beach for the

bonfire.

Residents have requested

that the city enforce the

maximum fine for illegal

dumping and S200 for the

transportation of illegal fill -

bringing a total fine of S400,

said Cheney.

**I understand the concerns

of my neighbors, therefore, at

their request this year's

bonfire will be cancelled, and

anyone dumping wood on

Edgewater Drive beach will

be fined a maximum of $400,"

Cheney said.

"I have requested, through

Captain William Murphy,

that patrols be beefed up in

the Edgewater Drive area for

the purpose of preventing any

wood or debris from being

dumped on Edgewater

Drive."

Many residents filed

complaints that substantial

damage was caused to their

property by unruly crowds of

drinkers who did not live in

Quincy and have requested

that the Quincy Police

maintain the same level of

police service on the night of

July 3 at Edgewater Drive

that was allocated last year,

according to Cheney.

Cheney praised the police

for doing an outstanding job
at last vear's celebration.

The residents in the vicinity

of Edgewater Drive look

forward to a peaceful July 4

weekend, he said.

Granite Co-Operalive Bank
Declares Dividend

Granite Co-operative Bank cents per share,

ol Quincy announced today Ihe dividend is payable on

that the Board of Directors JuK 15. 1987 to stockholders

declared a cash diMdent ol 10 of record as ol June 30. 198"

This dividend is the fifth paid

b\ Granite since its

conversion trom mutual to

stock in April. 1986.

Sun
Videos

I :
—

^

Preserve those precious personaf
moments or important business
events forever on video tape to be
seen again . . . and again.

We have a complete video cassette recording
service specializing in:

• Weddings
• Anniversaries

• Testimonials

• Birthday Parties

• Lectures

• Seminars
• Corporate IVIeetings

• Court Depositions

And other special events

We do it right and at the right price.

For further information write or call:

Attention: Debbie McCarthy

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
471-3100
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Arts/Entertainment
Dinosaur Day At Merrymount

BRONTOSAl Rl S Bl RGKRS and other treats were ser>ed to students at the

Merrymount School during Dinosaur Da> recently. Students, from left, are Lauren

McLellan. Felicia Tarn. Johnny Miller. Jared Downey.andJanine Miller, second graders in

Mrs. Kay Kil^patrick's class. Standing, from left, are Mary I.ou Kishman, l.ori Seegraber,

children's librarian of the Adams Shore Library; Terri Miller and Lihel Sherman.

Merrymount PTO president.

MKRR\M()( NT SCHOOL principal (lerard (.oHen presents diplomas for work in

creative writing, language, social studies and science to second graders in Mrs. Kay

Kit/patrick's class. From left, are .lared Dow nr>. Mar> Kay Kit/gerald. Jill l-ishman. Kath\

Linsky. Jen Stipkovitch. Justin Sherman. Jeff \ erlicc«>, \ndrew Rislano and Andrew

Byrne.

lijiilili \ S(,(| jiliiiiits l,\ I ,,ni (mrniniil

Paula Quigg Winner
In Puerto Riean Contest Summer Programs At Crane Libraries

Paula Quigg. a junior at

North Quincy High School,

was recently a semi-finalist in

llsiand

Our Own Homemade
SEAFOOD
CHOWDER

Seizing

FRESH FISH

a contest sponsored by the

American Association of

Teachers of Spanish and

Portuguese.

She received a grade of 90

per cent on a test composed of

questions based on more than

200 facts about Puerto Rican

cultural and history The test

was given in Spanish

The summer programs at

all Thomas Crane Public

libraries will begin this

month.

Toddlers, ages two and

three, accompanied b\ a

parent can attend a weekly,

half-hour program at the

Adams Shore Branch
Library This program

Scrod
Scallops

Smelti

Shrimp

Sot*

Cl«m>
Swordflth

Haddock

njisferSUB

Seafood Planer

Your choice of

Broiled or Fried

Everyday Special
Open Breakfast

Everyday Except Sunday

HOURS
Mon - Sat 6am -9pm

TAKEOUT ORDERS
FAST SERVICE

308 Ouincy Ave
CALL 773-9854

Homemade Italian Cuisine

Chicken Parmesan
Chicken Campagna

Lasagna
Beef Stroganoff

Salad & rolls with butter

included with dinner

Salad & rolls with butter included with dinners.

64 Billings Rd., N. Ouincy 328-9764
Mon.-Sat. 10-10

tcalurcs stones, lingerplays.

and activities, it begins

luesday. Jul> 21 and
continues through August 2.^

F'rogram time is |{):3() am
Pre-schoolers, ages three,

four and five, will enjo\ films

and stories shared at the

North Quincy Branch
I ibrary I his program is held

Wednesday mornings at 9:30

or at 1 1 and runs lor six weeks

beginning July 8.

Ihc story hour at the

Wollaston Branch I. ibrary

begins on Friday, July 10, at

WOLLA&TON
THEATER

10 am I ach I rida> tor m\
weeks children ages m\. se\cn

and eight will meet new and
exciting book characters

through reading aloud, book
talks, and other book related

activities.

"I ales through lime," a

SIX week series of programs

for youngsters age eight and

older, consists of stories, book

talks, games and demonstra-

tions. This series is offered at

the Quincy Square librarv on

Ihursday at 10 30 am.
beginning July 9.

Savt Gat and Money
Shop Locally

Ihc evening programs for

families will jlternale film

programs with storytelling

concerts during July and

August [ hese programs arc

held at " p m at the Quincv

Square library lor children

age live and older, and adults

F he film programs arc

scheduled for .luly 7 and 21,

August 4 and IK

I he storytelling concerts

will begin July 14 af 7 p.m
and (oilow onJulv 2K. August

II and 25 I he West of the

Moon storytellers begin the

series, and they'll be followed

by Sumner McClain, I ec Mm
Mo, and I ony C'apaccio. F his

program scries is funded by

the Quincy Arts C ouncil.

773-4«qp

Grill2
Restaurant

For Business Luncheons

and

Elegant Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

Now En|oy LUNCH on Weekdays And BBC on Weekends and Holidays
at the South Shore's only OPEN AIR POOLSIDE RESTAURANT

Background MutIc - Tatty Tropical Drinks

Also: Don't Miss Our BOILED LOBSTER Specials

FRI & SAT.: PRIME RIB X-LARGE »9"

ALL DINNER ENTREES From »8" to M3** saiiJ'i?^
LUNCH From »3" - Plus Daily Blackboard Specials

At Th« Quincy toy Inn
20 Hancock St. . Ouincy

Can for rMervatlona 328-1900
Available For Funcbons Located Naxt to The ^leponset Rh^er Brtdge

Free Partdng - Noo-Smokmg Section Availabte g^ sSSJT^nSI

Wed & Thurs July 1 & 2

Winner 4 Academy Awards

"PLATOON" (R,

Best Picture

Eve s 7 00 Only

Starts Fri July 3

Mic^iael J Fox

-SECBET OF
MY SUCCESS" (PG 13)

Good Family Fun

Fri 4 Sat 7 00 & 9 15

Sun-Thurs 7 00 Only

Mon A Tues Dollar Night

ADM. >2.S0 20 A OVER '2 00

AT PINF Z^
A Good

Place To Eat

Hlnd.'ppnd'-riL.' A»r Ouincy 4 79 S 1 1 1 REASONAB IE PRICES

RESTA1

4 Different Dinners Will Be
Posted on Blackboard Daily.

Call us for the specials

DINNER SERVED SUN. TO THURS. Til 9:45 P.M.

FRI. & SAT Til 10:45 P.M.

LUNCHEON SPECIALS SERVED DAILY

CtL/iedo A

i.t

I.uncheon Specials

11:30- 3:00 p.m.

( hicken Parmigiana

spaghetti

Seatood Newburg

Baby Broiled Haddock

London Broil Au Jus

Broiled Beet I iver

onions & bacon

(lift Certificates

Available

MOO
M.OO

M.75

M.25

M.75

Dinner Specials

3:00- 11:00 p.m.

• Queen Prime Rib «8.95

• Chicken Parmigiana *5.95

• Broiled Boston Schrod »6.95

• Beel Burgundy
rice pilaf *5.95

• F ggplant Parmigiana *5.95

• Veal C'acciatore *6.95

• C hicken Marsella *6.95

Served w fresh garden salad or

soup, potato, veg f)r pasta

l.ivp pnfprtainmpnl in our lounge

Thurs - Sat Bob Benoit, Sun - Frank Dunn

75 Franklin St., Quincy

472-1115
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Quincy Cable TV
The local program ichtdule for

Quincy Cablavitctm Ch. 3 and
Ch. 9 from WedncMlay. July I to

Friday, July 10.

Ch. 3
Wednesday, July I:

7 pm Summerfcst - Live Douai

Boyi Choir from France al the

Ruth Gordon Amphitheatre.

Thursday, July 2:

6:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

7 pm Joe Mucci's Body works

7:30 pm Mad about the Movies
- The Untouchables

8 pm Cabletalk

8:30 pm Making the Most of It

9 pm QJC Maga/me
Kriday, July 3:

No Programmmg
Happy Kourth of July

Sunday, July S:

4 pm The Carpenter's Union (R)

4:30 pm You Arc I he light of the

World

5:30 pm C ablctalk

Monday, July 6:

6:57 pm Rhymes of the Fimes

7 pm Reading Discovery

7:30 pm Bramtrcc Flower &
(iardcn Show
H pm Senior Smarts (R)

K 30 pm Joe Mucci's Bod\ Works
Tuesda), July 7:

6:57 pm Rhsmcs ol the limes

7 pm I ibrar> Hook Nook
7 30 pm I ocal locus

« pm lalk ahoui ihc Mind
Wednesday. Jul> 8:

" pm Summcrk-st-l 1\ I -Baron

Hugo's Orchestra Irom ihe Ruth

(lordon Amphiiheairc

Thursdat. JuU 9:

6 57 pm Rhsmes o! the I lmc^

7 pm Joe Mucci's Body works

7:30 pm quinc> Maga/me
8 pm (ablctalk

8 30 pm Dart F ever

9 pm Job Search - Jerrs I'llis

Friday, July 10:

2:27 pm Rhymes of the limes

3 pm Senior Smarts (R)

3:30 pm Library Book Nook (R)
4 pm Davey A Goliath

Ch. 9
WcdncMiay, July I:

7 pm Summerfesi - Live Douai

Boys Choir from France at the

Ruth Gordon Amphitheatre.

Thivaday, July 2:

7 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works
7:30 pm Mad about the Movies
8 pm Cabletalk

8:30 pm Making the Most of It

9 pm QJC Maga/me
Friday. July 3:

7-9:30 pm Fourth of July parade

from Randolph live on American
Channel 9

Quincy Sun

Ch.8
Quincy, regional, national

and world news around the

clock seven days a week.

Plus

Special Video News Reports

and Features.

Mondays. 5 30 1' M .
^ V) l» M

Tuesdays. 10 \ M , 5 30 P M .

7 30 F' VI

Wednesdays. Ml AM. 5 M)

I' M .

" 30 P M
Thursdays. 10 \ M . 5 30 P M .

" M) V M
Fridays. 10 A M . 5 Mt V M .

" M) P M
.Salurdavs. 10 A M

No Ch. 3, 9
P^o^^anls Friday
There will be no program-

ming on Ch. 3 and Ch. 9

Friday. July 3 because ol the

holiday weekend.

Alice Burke Child

Center Holds Graduation
The Alice Burke Child

Center held its annual
graduation and dance revievv

rccenlly at Sacred Heart

School Hall, North Quincy.

Graduating from the

Quincy School Kindergarten

Program were Panhia Kou.
Gary MacKen/ie. Jamie

Parisi, and Fdward Sallaway.

The theme of the music and

High School. Sullivan has

World ' Ihe nursery, pre-

kindergarten. and kindergarten

children performed songs and

dances from different

countries.

Quincy School performers

were:

Tracey Adams. Sheila

Bohan. Tarn Cao. Christopher

Crocker, Corinne Curtain.

Kelsey Doherty, Eric Eng.

Manou Edovard, Katlyne

Finn. Erica Keeley. Bridgette

Kelly, Panhia Kou. Ha Le.

Gary MacKen/ie. Mark
Maher. Ariane Mathis, Jon
Palma, Jamie Parisi. Many
Pho. Steven Quirk. Edward
Sallaway. Joey Sudak.
Khuong Tran. Tri Tran.

Swim Lessons
Ihc Quincy Recreation

Department scheduled
registration for instructional

swimming lessons at beaches

Wednesday. July I, from 12

noon until 6 p.m.

Instruction is in accordance

with American Red Cross

Standards and classes from
Beginner I through Advanced
l.ife Saving are offered by

Red Cross trained Water
Safety Instructors lessons

are open to Quincy residents,

arc free, and will be conducted
at the following locations:

Avalon-Avalon Ave..

Quincy Point; Baker-Palmer

St.. Snug Harbor; Rock
Island-Rockland St.. Hough's

Neck; Perry-Parkhurst St..

Hough's Neck; Adams
Shore-Heron Rd.. Adams
Shore; Elm-Sachem St..

Wollaston Beach; Bayfield-

opposite Bayfield St..

Wollaston Beach; Nickerson-

Dorchester St., Squantum.

Qualifying swim tests for

the Boating and Sailing

Program will also be available

at these locations.

I'

*
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"It's Simply Italian -
And Then Some"

And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio

On Sale In Quincy At

That's Italian, Franklin St.

Previte's Market, Sumner St.

And At

Samoset Pharmacy
Samoset Ave., Merrymount

Price: $5.95
I] r

Sunday, July S:

4 pm The Carpenter's Union

4:30 pm You Are the Light of the

World

Monday, July 4:

7 pm Reading Discovery

7:30 pm Braintree Flower &
Garden Show
8 pm Senior Smarts (R)

8:30 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works
Tuesday, J«ly 7:

7 pm Time-Out with Butch

Stearns

7:30 pm Local Focus

8 pm Talk about the Mind - LIVE
Wednesday, July I:

7 pm Summerfcst - LIVE - Baron

Hugo's Orchestra from the Ruth

Gordon Amphitheatre.

Thursday, July 9:

7 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works
7:30 pm Quincy Maga/ine

8 pm Cabletalk

8:30 pm Dart Fever

9 pm Job Search - Jerry Ellis

Friday, July 10:

10:30 am Talk about the Mind
(R)

11:30 am Evan Korey's Variety

Plus(R)

2:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts (R)

3:30 pm library Book Nook (R)

4 pm Davey & Goliath

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1 "Hannah And Her
Sisters" starring Woody
Allen, Mia Farrow and

Michael Caine (HBO
Cannon) l^ast Week: No. 1

2 "Little Shop Of Hor
rors' starring Rick Mora-
nis, Steve Martin and
John Candy (Warner) No.

(i

;J. "Junipin" Jack F^lash"

starring Whoopi Goldt>erg

(CaS/Fox) No. 4

4 The Color Of Money"
starring Paul Newman and
Tom Cruise (Paramount)
No 2

5. "Peggy Sue (iot Mar
ried" starring Kathleen
Turner (CBSTox) No. 3

ti. "F'erris Bueller's Day
Ofr starring Matthew
Broderick (Paramount)
No. 5

7. "Crimes Of The Heart"

starring Diane Keaton,
Jessica Lange and Sissy
Spacek (Lurimar) New
Kntr>

S. "Children Of A l^.sser

(Jod" starring William
Hurt and Marlee Matlin
(Piiramount) No. (i

f> "Hearthreak Ridge"

st<irring Clint Eastwood
(Warner) No. 10

10. "Wanted Dead Or

Alive" starring Rutger
Hauer (New World) New
Kntrv

NEW RKI.CASLS

Crimes of the Heart

I very I ime We Syy Goodbye
lightship

(iolden Child

Sponsurrd b>

"yuur Hulltwuitd Connecliitn"

'^DEOEXPRESSSS
VID€OVOV'fS

1 "l' (

471-1959
419 HANCOCK ST NO OUINCV MA Ml"

Job Recruitment Now
On ^Around Town'

The Around Town cable

network, which is shown on

Sun Ch. 8 in Quincy, will offer

metro Boston's first video job

recruitment services beginning

Monday, July 13.

The half hour oroerams,

called "At! Work." will

include segments on career

services as well as employment
opportunities in the
professional, business and
health care fields.

Initial firms participating in

the programming include

Fidelity Systems, Compugra-
phic, Mass. Financial
Services, TASC (The
Analytical Sciences Corpora-

tion) and Codex.

-At! Work" will be seen

Mondays through Fridays at

6 a.m., 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 10

p.m., I a.m., and 3 a.m., and

Saturdays and Sundays at 7

a.m., 9 a.m., I p.m., 4 p.m., 8

p.nt and 2 a.m.

"This is a revolutionary

recruitment concept which

has been made possible by the

tight labor market in the

Boston area." said Jane
Morton, president of Around
Town!

"The nice part is that once

viewers start tuning in, it will

begin to change the way that

they choose their careen for

the future.

"The visual dimension
offers viewers the ability to

prescrcen."

Quincy's July 4th Parades On Sun Ch. 8
Quincy's Fourth of July

Parades in Squantum and

Merrymount can be seen

Monday on Sun Ch. 8 at S

p.m. and 7 p.m.

Both parades will be shown
at these times.

Summerfcst Concerts Live On Ch. 3
Rene and Marie Rancourt,

the Yankee Jack Country and

Western Group, and the

Heritage Ja/z Band are just a

few Summerfcst concerts

which QCTV volunteers and

staff will broadcast live on Ch.

3 Wednesday at 7 p.m.

weather permitting.

Baron Hugo and his

orchestra will perform a

Summerfcst concert July 8

which can be seen live on Ch.

3.

Summerfcst performances

will be repeated on Ch. 3,

Sundays at 7 p.m.

^The Untouchables' Topic On Ch. 3
Movie reviewers Dallas

Slade and guest Paul
O'Donnell will speak about

the movie, "The Untouchables"

tonight (Thursday) at 7.30

p.m. on Ch. 3.

A "sneak peek" of the Brian

Depalma movie. "Mad about

the Movies" can also be seen.

Residents Science Museum Interpreters
Patricia Lovell, L.J.

Balasundaram. and Shirley

Brooks of Quincy are among
the 200 volunteers who will

work as interpreters and

translators this summer at the

Boston Museum of Science.

They will be involved with the

touring international exhibit

India: A Festival of Science

on display through Sept. 7.

The display explores 5.000

years of Indian innovation in

art. science, and technology

ranging from production of

fine textiles and exotic

perfumes to advancements in

the fields of holistic medicine

and physics. More than 500

rare artifacts are displayed

many that have never been

seen in the West.

AMERICAN CABLESYSTEMS
CHANNEL 23

ooooooo.
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-AMOviE Channel:

HAWVHAND
HER SIS

Call To Order

328-9090

or

471-9143

Each Request TV Movie
is only '3.95 added
to your Cable bill
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Special Features
GRUBBY By War I en NjiIIici

Clare AnnswcUs

Rural Delivery By Al Smith

BUT, JULIE, yoUR WIFE
JUST PUTMEOLTTOF
THE HOUSE.' I HAVE
NO PLACE TO LIVE.'

THERE5 ONLy
ROOM FOR
ONE IN HERE
AND I'M THE

Swamp Brab

GOT It/ DAT room CUONT

BOTVBR Vt>U NO fAO'.'

By Warrcii Salt

SMOty UIMEN r SA1ILE ?

cr

?SN^
7-2g7

NAPOLEON By Foster Moore
WELL .' IF THAT'S TH' Zxk,
WAV WE WANTS TO
PLAY- -I'LL JUST p^
CALL TH' VET/ r^'^^,

TWITCH By How Rands

NO. I'M NOT TAKING YOU
BACK TO N^ APARTMENT/

/

IT JUST SO HAFI'EM::!)

"nfeMOST PoPoi>»R

By D J. Co»iei

Unmix the letters in the boxes to form a

word. Then circle A. B or C for the cor-

rect meaning (or definition).
'* *

Score yourself as follows:

4 Correct-Excellent 2 Correct-Fair

3 Correct-Good 1-0 Correct-Poor

e e r s

A CROU) B. fADE C UJlTHCfi

(Jul : U/tktut uf^iti'i'
, f£amU/ unU. —

f 1 o a t

3. s u r P u e
1

1

/». POIL e> CHfl&£ C yCLL
CAte.. 'liiJuuj cL UttytAtCa^ /m'Bo&A'H^'

4. g o s p 1 t

CiuM.: UsXm, Cattut

Starscope ""i"

WEEK OF: July 2

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You establish quick rapport with people from every walk of life

and you have a gift for making everyone feel wekome It can
be difficult for you to see a project through to completion.
Renewing old friendships is a theme of the current year Far-

off travel is a distinct possibility

AQUARIUS - January 21 • February 19
Your determination helps you achieve a key goal ahead of

schedule. New challenges are in the offing; be careful not to

overextend yourself. Partner is in a philosophical mood

PISCES - February 20 - March 20
Behind-the-scenes events are occurring that may positively af-

fect your community standing by the end of the summer Shaky
relationship stabilizes once you lake a more objective approach

ARIES - March 21 • April 20
Week is generally favorable lor moves, promotions, and renew-
ing personal and professional contacts Overdue news on family

matter may arrive after the weekend Self image brightens

TAURUS - April 21 • May 22
Be wary of those who make an all-out effort to impress you
with their knowledge The quiet types are the ones you can
count on Innovation and experimentation are your keywords
this week

GEMINI - May 23 • June 21
Home life is a hub of activity, while career environment becomes
somewhat quieter Arranging priorities is itself a high priority

Self-confident Gemini should pursue major goals

CANCER - June 22 • July 22
You find yourself basking in the glory of loved ones' ac

compiishmenis Cultural activities enliven your weekend
Romantic streak may surface, don't hesitate to write senti-

mental verse

LEO - July 23 • August 22
You have a knack for making requests and generally getting

your way Put this ability to wise use Platonic friendship is

highlighted all week Intriguing loiter may arrive by Tuesday

VIRGO - August 23 • September 22
Thursday- Friday favor travel and travel planning The weekend
offers opportunities for acquiring small treasures Monday-
Wednesday highlight financial reviews and possible

reconciliations

LIBRA - September 23 - October 22
Reunions of various sorts are accented through this period

Friend may f)verwhelm you with his or her generosity Avoid
extremes if dieting, traveling, or exercising

SCORPIO - October 23 - November 21
Good week for intellectual pursuits, including those combined
with romance or friendship Weekend accents detours and
discoveries Monday- Wednesday focus on health related

activities and fitness schemes

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 December 22
Thursday-Friday favor competitions based on skill Career de-

cisions are highliqhted after the weekend The period generally

accccnts a trencftoward simplifiying your surroundings.

CAPRICORN - December 23 - Janur.y 20
Modern technology seems less intimidating and the week
generally sees you upgrading your skills Weekend offers op-

portunities for renewing friendships. Possible communications
snags may slow you down.

BORN THIS WEEK
July 2nd. actress Cheryl Ladd: 3rd. director Ken Russell. 4th.

band leader Milch Miller; 5th, showman P T Barnum, 6th.

singer Delia Reese, 7th, singer Ringo Starr, 8th, singer Steve
Lawrence.
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In The Service

John Lope8 Completer

Advanced Army Training

Army National Guard
private John F lopes, son ol

Susan I.opes of 1 1 Sixth Ave.,

Quincy, has completed
advanced mdividual training

at the U.S. Army Infantry

School, Fort Bcnnmg, (ia

Durmg the course, students

received training which
qualified them as light-

weapons mfantrymen and as

indircct-firc crewmen m a rifle

or mortar squad

Instruction included
weapons qualifications,

tactics, patrolling, land mine

warfare, field communications

and combat operations.

-k

^

JOHN LOPES

John Peak Receives

AF Achievement Award
Major John C. Peak, son of

retired Navy Ensign John C.

and Beatrice M Peak of 15

Standish Ave., Wollaston,

has been decorated with the

Air Force Achievement
Medal at March Air Force

Base. Calif

The Achievement Medal is

awarded to airmen for

meritorious service, acts of

courage, or other accomplish-

ments.

Peak isachief of operations

with the 22nd Civil
Engineering Squadron.

He is a 1980 graduate of

South Illinois University.

Edwardsville.

Joseph Lomi>ardo Promoted

To Chief Petty Officer

( hiel Petty Officer Joseph

P I ombardo of Quinc>, was
promoted to his current rank

while serving as assistant

officer in charge of Coast

(iuard Recruiling Office

Providence. Rl

C hicI I ombardo is the son

o( Cieorge I ombardo ol

Quincy and Mrs Virginia

Larson of Hingham.

The 1971 graduate of

Quincv High School will leave

his current post this summer
and assume command of the

Coast (iuard's Recruiting

Office m Portsmouth. N.H
i.ombardo originally began

his career with the Coast

(iuard in 1974.

Frank Carlos Completes

A.F. Basic Training
Airman Frank J Carlos,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.

Carlos of 77 Flymouth St..

Quincy. has graduated from

Air Force basic training at

Lackland Air Force Base,

lexas

During the six weeks of

training the airman studied

the Air Force mission,

organization and customs and
received special training in

human relations.

He IS a 1986 graduate of

Quincy Vocational Technical

High School. FRANK CARLOS

Matthew Ryan

Completes Basic Training

Pvt. Matthew A. Ryan, son

of William P. and Thresa K.

Ryan of 83 Lawn Ave.,

Quincy, has completed basic

training at Fort Leonard
Wood. Mo.
During the training,

students received instruction

in drill and ceremonies,

weapons, map reading,

tactics, military courtesy,

military justice, first aid. and

Army history and traditions.

He is a 1984 graduate of

Sgt. William Dever

A.F. Course

Graduate

Staff Sgt. William F. Dever

Jr., son of William F. and

Mary L. [)ever of 545

Newport Ave., Quincy, has

graduated from the U.S. Air

Force air traffic control

operator course at Keesler Air

Force Base, Miss.

(iraduates of the 16-week

He is a 1981 graduate of

Quincy Vocational technical

High School.

Quincy Vocational Technical

High School.

David Dimeo

Participates In

U.S.-Korea

Exercise

Army 2nd Lt. David F.

Dimeo has participated in

"Team Spirit '87." a Republic

of Korea/ United States

Combined Forces Command
sponsored exercise held in

South Korea.

I he exercise involved

forces stationed in South

Korea, as well as U.S. forces

from other locations within

the Pacific Command and the

continental United States.

Dimeo is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred B. Dimeo of 85

Arnold St.. Quincy.

The lieutenant is a tactical

intelligence officer with the

25th Infantry Division at

Schoficld Barracks. Hawaii.

He is a 1986 graduate of the

U.S. Military Academy. West

Point. N.Y.

Now Is Time To Apply

For College Financial Aid
Rep. Robert A. Cerasoli

reminds constituents that now
is the time for people thinking

about going to college next

fall to apply for financial aid.

Students and parents who
have questions about filing

out financial aid applications

can call the Higher Education

Information Center's toll-free

information hotline at 1-800-

442-1171 for assistance.

Trained counselors will

answer questions about
completing applications and

about financial aid programs.

The center is open 9 a.m. to

9 p.m. Monday through

Ihursday; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Friday and Saturday; and 2

p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
(Octover through May).

Rep. Cerasoli pointed out

that despite stories about

budget cuts and lack of funds,

numerous financial aid

programs exist to help

families afford increasing

college costs.

Aid is available through the

Massachusetts State Scholar-

ship Office, the federal

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87PI522CI

NOTICE OF
CONSERVATORSHIP
To PEARL GAGNON of

QUINCY in said County and all

persons interested in the estate

of PEARL GAGNON and to

the Massachusetts Department

of Mental Health, a petition has

been presented in the above-

captioned matter praying that

LESTER J STODDARD of

NEEDHAM in the county of

NORFOLK be appointed

conservator vkith surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on

July 22, 1987.

Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham this tenth day

of J une, m the year of our Lord

one thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
R agister of Probate

7.2 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87PI549E!

Estate of EDWARD F.

HAYES late ofQUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that PAUL F. HAYES of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executor named in the will with

out surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on July

29. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness, Robert M Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the fifteenth

day of June, one thousand nine

hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRIC. HI GHES
Recistci jf Probate

7/2/87

government, and colleges, as

well as private sources such as

foundations and community
groups, he said.

Massachusetts residents

applying for aid should

complete the Massachusetts

Financial Aid Form(MFAF),
according to Cerasoli The
form is available from high

school guidance and college

financial aid offices as well as

the Higher Education
Information Center's office at

the Boston Public Library.

666 Boylston St., Boston, he

A brochure describing

various financial aid sources

for Massachusetts residents is

available free of charge from
the Higher Education
Information Center upon
request. Cerasoli said.

"I hope that anyone who
needs financial assistance to

attend college will make use of

the services of the Higher

Education Information
Center," said Cerasoli. "The
opportunity to go to college

should be taken advantage of

by everyone."
said.

3 On Simmons Dean^s List

Three Quincy residents E. Griffin, senior English

have been named to the

Dean's List at Simmons
College for the spring
semester.

Penelope Bullis. senior

physical therapy major; Polly

major; and Kathleen M.
Francis, senior communica-

tions major.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87PI587EI

Estate ofMARY E.SWEENEY
late of QUINCY in the County
of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that GERALD D.
SWEENEY of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named m
the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

IO:(X) in the forenoon on July

29. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness, Robert M Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the
seventeenth day of June, one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

7/2/87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87PI620EI

Estate of TERESA M. QUINN
late of QUINCY in the Coumy
of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that ANNA M. QUINN of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in the will with

out surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on August

5, 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the twenty-

third day of June, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Rcfkter of Probate

7/2/87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87PI606E1

Estate of JAMES F HOAR
late of QUINCY in the County

of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that JAMES P HOAR of

YARMOUTHPORT in the

County of BARNSTABLE be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

IO:(X} in the forenoon on August

5. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the twenty-

second day of June, one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Register of Probate

7 2 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

DocketNo. 87PI596EI

Estate of HANNAH
McDONALD AKA: HANNAH
MacDONALD late ofQUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that FRANK J. LEAHY of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
executor named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at C>edham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on August

5. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the twenty-

second day of June, one

thousand nine hundred and
eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Register of Probate

7/2/87

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Norfolk County

Commissioners will, pursuant

to M G 1. Chapter .34, Section

14. conduct a public hearing on

July 23. l98-'ai ''OO P M The
public hearing will be held in the

Second Floor Conference
Room of City Hall Annex
located at 1.305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA.
The purpose of said public

hearing is to obtain comments
from the public with respect to

the sale of land owned by

Norfolk County located at 20

Coddingion Street. Quincy,

containing approximately
50.2'' 1 square feet of land

improved with a building

known as the "Old Quincy

Courthouse."

Norfolk County Commissioners

James J Collins. Chairman

George B McDonald
David C .Ahcarn

'2,9 8-'

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P1652EI

Estate of BERNARD G.

SAWYER late of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that SUZANNE ST.

JOHN, named in the will as

SUZANNE JOAN ST
JOHN of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named m
the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

September 16, 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) m accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the twenty-

fourth day of June, one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Register of Probate

7,2/87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87PI551EI

Estate of GERALD S. SHEA
late of QUINCY in the County

of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that GERALD R. SHEA of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
executor named in the will with

out surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

IO:(X) in the forenoon on July

29. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

AVitness. Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the fifteenth

day of June, one thousand nine

hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

7/2/87
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EVERYBODY'S MARKEmACE
HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED

PASTE UP ARTIST
Full or Part Time

Call 471-3100 for appt.

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
471-3100

LEGAL NOTICE

IWII MION K)K HIDS

CIIY Of yi INCY MASSAC HI Stl IS

ri RC HASINd DFF'AR I MFM
\M)^ HANCOCK SI . yi INCA. MA 02169

Invites scaled bids proposals (or furnishing and dclivcrinj! lo ific C"ii\

of Ou"»cy

I'olicc [)epl -

KIcci Service - Oil

Changes and I ubncalions Julv IS. \9H'' (a 10 (H» AM

C emcterv I)epl -

1.000 Yards of I cam luK 15, I^H"" (a 10:30 AM
Detailed specifications arc on lilc at the office of the Purchasing

Agent. Ouincy Cii> Hall. 1305 Hancock Street, Qumcv. MA 02169

Bids must state exceptions, if anv. the delivery dale and an> allowable

discounts

Firm bid prices vmH be given first consideration and vmII be received at

the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and dale stated

above, at vthich lime and dale thev will be publicly opened and read

Bids must be in a sealed envelope I he outside of the sealed envelope is

10 be clearlv marked, "BID ENC I OSlD" vviih lime date of bid call

I he right is reserved to reject anv or all bids or to accept any p.irt ol a

bid or the one deemed best for the ( itv

Francis \ McCaulev. Mavor
Robert I Denvir. Jr. Purchasing Agent

^ 2 S""

HELP WANTED

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWf Al TH
OF MASSAC HI SLITS
fHE IRIAI COl Rl
fHF PROBATE AND
FAMII Y COLRI
DEPARF.MENT

NORFOLK DIVISION
Docket No «6Plf>0IF I

NOTK E OF
HDl CIARV'S AC COl NT
lo ail persons interested in

the estate of PARINA CiAl F ()

a k a PARFNA A GAF I.O

late of QUINCY. in said

County, deceased

You arc hereby notified

pursuant to Mass R Civ P
Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) of EIAINE P

CiAl LO as Executrix (the

fiduciary) of said estate has -

have been presented to said

Court for allowance

Ff you desire lo preserve your

right to file an objection to said

account(s). you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance m said Court al

Dedham on or before the fifth

day of August, 1987, the return

day of this citation You may
upon written request by

registered or certified mail lo

the fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain without

cost a copy of said accounUs) Ff

you desire lo object to any item

of said account(s). you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such other

time its the C ourt upon motion

may order a written statement

of each such item together v^iih

the grounds for each objection

Ificreto. a copy lo be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass R Civ P Rule 5

Witnets, Robert M. Ford.

Etquire, First Justice of said

Court, this twenty-fourth day of

June. 1987

THOMAS PATRK K HLCHES
Register

7/2/87

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEAFTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRFAl COIR F

FHE PROBAFE ANF)
FAMFI Y COIIRF

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87PI543EI
Estate of HARRY H
KFONTKE late of QUINCY in

the Counlv of NOR EOF K
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-caplioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and alFowed

and that JAMES L KIMMEI.F
of QUFNCY in the County of

NORFOLK and JOHN E

JOHNSON of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executors named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court al Dedham on or before

FOOD in the forenoon on JuFy

29. 1987

In addition you should fiFe a

written statenfient of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Roben M Ford,

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the sixteenth

day of June, one thousand nine

hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRK K HIGHES
Refister of Probate

7 2 87

AMERICAN
ifCMKER
fSOOETY*

SPECIAL EDUCATION
ID our team of professionals providing quality r

dential services to adults with severe to mild MR We
are currently expanding our innovative residential sys
tern CXir programs are tiehavtorally structured and in

corporate state-of the art treatment approaches We
provide in service training. protessionaF development
and an excellent benefit package The following posi

tions are available

• PROGRAM MANAGERS
• ASST. MANAGERS
• CASE MANAGERS
• PART-TIME
• AND RELIEF

All programs are located on the So Shore Send
resume to

Sue Powers

St. Colletta' s Residential Program
50 Messina Dr.. Braintree. MA 02184

.
iQual Opportinity fmploY^' . j

LOVE
Now that we have your

attention, we know you will

love this excellent clerical

position in our long
established Braintree real

estate development manage-
ment firm Strong secret-

arial skills, shorthand, word
processing, typing Must
be flexible and have highly

developed organizational

skills $18,000 annual
salary Call Eileen at The
Real Estate Connection
849-3200 for interview / ?

PARENTS AND
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Data-Entry Operators

Schedule to your Needs

8:30 cm to 8:30 pm

Coil 288-3400
for interview oppt.

col! 28S-3400
;/

WORK AT HOME
Respite families are needed
to provide care & training to

developmentally disabled

adults & troubled adoles-

cents on a short term or

hourly basis Stipend,

supervision & training

provided

If interested please call

Betsy Schmidt at

767-1008

An Equal Opportunity

Employer
7/2

INDUSTRIAL
HEAT TREATING
IS expanding We are

currently accepting
applications for

• General Help, all shifts

• Class II Truck Drivers

• Quality Control Personnel

• Shippers & Receivers

We offer a good starting

wage and t)enefits package
Please call 328-1010

for an interview ? ?

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a ctiance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun honte delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

EVENINGS/
WEEKENDS

Growthwayt Inc.. an agency
providing residential
services for M-R adults

has full & part time
positions available in their

W Bridgewater & Brockton
programs Experience
preferred but not necessary,

will tram It interested call

767-1008
An Equal Opportunity

Employer 7 2

HELP WANTED

HELP US,
HELP KIDS

!

COMPASS. a private non
profit agency serving
adoiesce'^;s s p'eseniy
seek ng foster parents We
provide comprehensive
services to clients and foster

parents incijdmg ?4 hr

Support and weekly reim

t)ursemenls

For more information please
call

524-2333
WE NEED YOUR

HELP!!! 8^

COUNSELOR
Mature females needed for

full time 4 to 12 shift and
part time 12 to 3 shift as

counselors at woman s

shelter No experience
needed Paid training

provided Competitive
salary & benefits Call 770-

3314 Ask for James McGill

7 ?

WANTED
Local Real Estate
office, Beacti St.,

Wollaston, needs
student to do lawn
work with mower.

Call Judy al:

Delafiey Realtors

472-1111

ROUTE

DRIVER

Full-Tim* PMition
Eacellenl ttailing salary plus

commission Company benefits

PleaM Call

828-«31S

ARA/CORY
R*fr*thm«nl S«rvlc*«

960 Turnpike St.

Canton, MA 02021
7 2

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5-$15 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Assignments
S*cr*tarial/W.P.. Citricai, Accounting.

Light Industrial, Data Entry

"•-0500 SV^'V^^.*^ o^'
"^^; 328-6400

Brockton'
D'*"»°" °' Q"«*"y P«'»0""«'

Quincy

Full A P. TImt Permanent Alto Available
1 /» SH

Telemarketers
Turn Your Phone Skills

Into Cash!
Us« your excetiem phone mannc 10 promote conserva-

tion services on behail ot local utilities DMC Energy

has imrr>ediaie openings for part-time telemarketers m
Its t>usy Braintree oHice No product sales involved

We offer eiceOent starting rates tienbie hours and are

localed convenient 10 put>lic Iransponaiion Students

encouraged to apply Don't wait—contact Karen
McCod at (SIT) •4S-9750. EEO M/f

RETAIL ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

Part Time

Loar

1372 Hancock St., Ouincy
471-3100

Wanted
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

BOOKKEEPER
Call 471-3100 - 335-1747

For Appointment

RN or LPN
Charge Nurse for 3 lo 1 1 shift each
'riday and alternate weekends
EicellenI salary Cill47l-404e Fnel

Nursing Home Wollaston *^A

7,16

MATURE PERSON
Needed as receptionist m
Optometrist s office Typi, g
not necessary Flexible Hours

328-6050
7 2

FOR SALE

EX. HOUSEKEEPER
For weeli-endi Hour* • lo 2.

Eicellent aalary. Friol Nuriing
Home, sa Beach SI , WoHaslon. MA,
CaN tn AM. 479-7722

7'16

ws

INSTRUCTION

TRAIN FOR TRAVEL CAREERS

Rcst-rvalions

Agents
Ticket Agent
Ground Service

Representative

Start locally full time/part time

Tram on live airline computers
Home study and resident

training. Financial aid
available Job placement
assistance National Hdqtrs

Lighthouse F»t FL

ACT. TRAVEL SCHOOL
1 800 327-7728

I fll#fflO#f N.H.B.C- TF

I

USED
WINDOW SASH

Various Sizes

$2.00 - $5.00 each
Call 472-1754 from 4-8 pm

7 2

FOR SALE
Magnavox-Stereo-three speed
walnut floor model Beautiful

piece of furniture, with old

records Complete Best offer
7 ?

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U Repair) Delinquent

tax property Repossessions
Call 805-687-6000 Ext GH-30t9

9'17

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally
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EVERYBODY'S MARKETPIAGE
SERVICES

CLYDE POOL SERVICE Inc.

Vinyl Liner Replacement
General Masonry

Coping, Declts, Wailcways, Patios

Opening/Closing
Sales Service & Repair

337-4949 328-7290

SERVICES

/ 30

SEALCOATING
R & R McKINNON

DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS
SPECIALIZING IN

SAVING YOU MONEY'

FREE ESTIMATES

337-7362
7 ?

J.T.'S

CARPENTRY
DECKS
STAIRS
DOORS

WINDOWS
CALL: JAMES

479-8162

NO JOB TOO SMALL

NANCY'S NOOK
N*w baby bouttqu*. chr1stw>lng

and baby aqutpmanl. ale. Naw
and B«nHy uaad cMMran's and

woman's apparal. Quality

contlgnmanis accaplad. 2SA

Baala St.. WoNaslon, 773-9293

GARAGE DOOR

INSTAUATION ft REPAIRS

ELECTRIC OPENERS

frM Eitima«H

698-2304 9 3

AT YOUR SERVICE
to tix. finish, repair, redo,

restore, rake, paint, create,

construct, clean, organize drive,

straighten up and build So You
Don t Have To'

Ask for Martin at 894-6948
7 2

MISCELLANEOUS

PATENT SUIT
Patent 4.481.674 suit against

govt Make upto3million dollars

That s $6000 to each dollar paid

996-1637 $500 cost Wayne
Silva. 97 Park SI . New Bedford.
MA 02740 7 16

PERSONALS

PPAVER TO THE HOLY SPIRIT O
Holy Spirit You wfio enlightens me
who illuminates all things so I may
attain my goal You who gives me the

divine gitt ol forgiving and lorgetlmg

the evil done to me and who is ever with

me al all moments ot my lite I wish

during this short dialogue with You to

thank You tof everything and to

confirm once aaain my wish to never

he separated from you even and m
spite of ail matpfial distractions I

desire to be with you in eternal glory

Thank You for Your mercy towards me
anil all who are dear to me Musi l>e

sa-l three days in succession after thi'

three days favor or grace will be

attained even if it appears to be ol

diHicult nature Then published with

instructions as soon as possible with

/uur initials M V J

72

Thank You
St. Jude

College Pro

Painters
of Quincy

Residential

Exterior Painting

Two Year Written Guarantee
FREE ESTIMATES

Call

923 - 4545
7 9

LABELS n
Custom printed labels - Bigor

small orders - Any size shape
or colors 48-hour |ifty

Stickers Call FDK Mktg N
Quincy 472-4306.

BAY STATE
Home Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting

• Wallpapering
Insured Free Estimates

878-4567
7 ?

PRIVATE CHARTERS
Cruise Sightsee Whalewatch

U S C G Lie

Capt R F McDermott
Reasonable rates day night

S43-8601 Eva.
10 15

JOE'S FLOORS^
Sanded & Refinished

Best Quality and Prices

"^REE ESTIMATES
254-7539 9 ,r

IROBERT L. ELLIS
Decks, Porches, Winctows

and Remodeling

Free Estimates

Licensed 331-9977
9 17

FOR RENT

Cottages

For Rent

Scusset Beach area,

Sagamore, House-
keeping cottages.

Studio and 3 room
available. Weekly
rentals M85 - »250.

Private beach. Tennis

a\;ailable Call 328-

1300. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

328-5967
TF

1^ V J

12

HALL FO^ RfNT
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 380.

Amencan Legion. 1 1 16 Sea St

479-6149
TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings Showers.

Meetings. Banquets

Elks Home. 440 E Squantum St

Oumcy
472-2223

TF

^ 471-5323
Specializing in

Custom Vinyl Exteriors

• Vinyl & Aluminum Replacement Windows
• Aluminum Storm Doors & Windows
• Siding • Rooflng • Seamless Alum. Gutters

LICENSED AND INSURED i 9

ANCIENT MARINER
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

471 0026 • 282-5060

Home Commercial Mannc Auto

"CARPETS'
$18 00 Per Room S25.00 Per Room With Scotch Guard

•UPHOLSTERY
All Prices Below lr>clude 3M Scotch Guard

Sofa $35

Chair S20

Loveseal $30

Sofa & Loveseat $55

Sofa & Chair $45

Loveseat & Chair $45

Ottoman $10

Sofa. Loveseat & Chair $75

D.R. Smalley

Carpentry

Quality work in all fazes of:

Building

Remodeling
Roofing &
Siding

Custom Decks

Free Est. Anything

Don with

479-7436 Wood
7 16

DAVE'S LANDSCAPING
Lawn Care. Yard Clean Up. Bush
Tnmmings all at reasonable rales

Call 773-1122 Leave message
please

7 2

STEVE'S
CLEANING CO.

GENERAL CLEANING
COMMERCIAL
FLOOR CARE

FREE ESTIMATES
770-9799

24 Hour
Answering Machine

7 9

GLASS & SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO.
9 Woltaston Ave., Wollaston

Reasonable Rates

Overnight Repair

472-6207 9

ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES

A &T VACUUM
• $14 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum

• ORECK XL VACUUM
(as advertised by WBZ s Dave
Maynard on sale Now »249«)

Almost New Electroiux s

Starting at '299'"

We now have a Large Selection

of Video Movies
99« Membership Fee

$2 per Movie

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066

TF

SERVICES

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

also

MINOR REPAIRS
Ceramic Tile

or

Formica Enclosures

One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310
L,c »1247 Since 1960

Free Estimates
T F

BOWES CUSTOM

DECK & FENCE

Free Estimates

Call 698-2304
9 3

WASH & WAX
Floors also stripped Reason-
able rates Small businesses

our speciality Call Jim at

335-8870. 7 2

TREE WORK
Pruning, removal, brush
chipping. Free estimates Mike
Sullivan, 472-3595.

9 24

Your South Shorn
Headquarters

For

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

115 Franldin St , So. Quincy
472-1710

TF

EXPERT
LAMP REPAIR

t REWIRING

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY TF

SERVICES

Larry's

Home Repair

• Carpenters

e Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience
Licensed • Insured

Interior-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

328-8735 659-7471

TF

B& W
RENOVATIONS

Painting Interior. Exterior

Remodeling
335-2452 472-7276

9 3

Special Classified Ad Bonus
^^i^. Cban/ie/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock SL, Quincy, MA02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

INDEX
D Services

D For Sale

D Autos

a Boats

D For Rent

D Wanted

D Help Wanted

D Pets, Livestock

D Lost and Found

D Real Estate For Sale

a Real Estate Wanted

a Miscellaneous

D Work Wanted

D Antiques

O Coins & Stamps

O Rest Homes
D Instruction

a Day Care

D Personal

D Electrical & Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
8 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more

QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run 20 tinnes per day for 3 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V. for only $1 per day

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions, of the same

ad, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad. you can also run 20 times per day for 4 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only $1 per day

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-1 2 insertions of same ad

10C each additional word. Channel 8 Cable for 5 days at $1 .00 per

dayr

D $3.85 per insertion, up to 20 words for 13 or mo-e insertions of the

same ad, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times a day for 7 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V. for only $1 per da)

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D Run your ad on Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. alone 20 times per day

for 3 days at $2 per day.

D Enclosed Is $

In The Quincy Sun and
-for the following ad to run— ^weeks

jdays on Channel 3.

COPY:.

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: TUESDAY. 10:00 AIM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Massnsoit Merger Opposed

Rally Supports QJC As Community College
Business and professional

leaders, political figures and

students attended a community
breakfast rally Wednesday to

LIGHTING

SUPPLY CO.

$29
Peg $00^

CQ Solid Brass Banker's Light

with green or amber
case glass.

Hour*: Mon.-Fri. 8-8 • Sat. 8-5 • Sun. 12-5

476 South Franklin St., Rt. 37, Holbrook

767-5000

show strong support for

keeping Quincy Junior
College as it is.

At the same time, those

attending firmly opposed a

proposal to merge Quincy

QJC under Massasoit
Community College with no

Quincy area representation

on the governing hoard.

They also called for the

state to provide fmanciai help

to students attending QJC.
The Community College

Association of Quincy and the

South Shore and the Board of

I rustecs of the Quincy Junior

College Foundation jointly

hosted the rally at the college.

The meeting was led by

Paul Hunt, chairman of the

Community College Associ-

ates, and Peter Eleey.

chairman of the Board of

Trustees.

II

II

II

I

I

I

I

I

II

II

I

I;

Hunt spoke of the history

of service the city of Quincy

had provided to the

Commonwealth through
Quincy Junior College, and

argued that the state should

provide help to the studcnt.s

attending the college.

Elcey expressed his group's

strong support for QJC to

continue its service to the city

of Quincy. and that there be

some form of local control of

the college.

Other community leaders

continue to support the need

for community college

services to e.xisl.

Students also spoke out on

their need for college

programs to continue in

Quincy. Some noted they

were single parents without

resources to attend college in

another part of the

FREE Big Mac® Sandwich

when you buy

one ol the same

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
473 South^fn Arltry

By Roues

• N. QUINCY
275 Hancock St

By N Ouincy T

/»,

FREE Quarter Pounder'^

With Cheese

when you buy
one of the same

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
473 S»Outhern Artery

By flo«pe >

• N. QUINCY
275 Hancock Si

By N Ouincy T GOOD THRU JULY, 1M7

GOOD THRU JULY. 1987

PrMcnl Coupon Btlort Ordcrtng
Limit one coupon p»f cuttomet per vmt
Not valid with othar otfari couponi or

ca'di a:i
N«»T \ M II) (I SIMIO Ut

Pn—nt Coupon Before Ordering
Limit one coupon per cu»tomer per vitit

Not valid witn other offers coupons or

cards

II

11

I

I

I

I

11

11

II

II

II

J

Commonwealth. They also

spoke of the high quahty o<"

education they receive at

Quincy Junior College.

The groups were firm in

their rejection of a proposal

submitted by the Board of

Regents which as submitted

would merge Quincy Junior

College under Massasoit

Community College with no

Quincy area representation

on the go\erning board

It was noted that although

it sppears that the proposal

would benefit QJC students

through lower tuition it offers

no guarantees of program

continuation in Quincy It

indicates the planning board,

made up t>f Massasoit

officials and the Chancellor of

Higher Fducation's office will

decide which programs ought

to be moved from Quincy.

according to the groups I he

plan further offers no

guarantees of continued

employment to current
faculty and staff of the
college, they said.

If programs are moved
from Quincy to the Massasoit

campuses in Brockton or Blue
Hills without careful review. It

was pointed out students

attending QJC could be cut

off from their programs
without ability to finish them
as thcte are no easy ways to

get to either ol these schools

unless they have access to a

car w hich many QJC students

do not.

Both grQ|tf>s considered the

rally to be a success and
expressed the hope that the

legislative bodies would lake

note and work to resolve the

Quincy issue fairly and
impartially.

Quincy Junior College has

I00() full time students. 250

part time day students and
200 evening students.

McCauley

To Name 2

To Zoning Board
Mayor Francis McCauley

said he hopes to appoint

fourth and fifth members to

the Zoning Board of Appeals

before that body holds its next

meeting July 14.

McCauley's action follows

the City Council's passage

Monday night of his order to

increase the three member
board to five members.

The mayor had made the

proposal in 1986. but the

council turned it down last

year.

This week, it was passed

unanimously A public

hearing had been held earlier

this month at which zoning

board chairman Peter

MacDonald had been among
those to speak in favor of

increasing the board

members.

Tm very pleased that it was

passed." said McCauley, "and

I want to thank the City

Council.

"This brings us in line with

most cities of oursi/e. and will

provide more input to a very

important board." he said

The current members of the

unpaid board will be

reappointed, according to

McC^auley.

In addition to MacDonald.
they are Anthony Sandonalo

and Michael Faherty.

Iheir three year terms will

be realigned to five year

terms, he said.

McCauley also said that

qualified women would be

considered for the new
positions on the board

Pomposelli Honored For

Hospital Volunteer Service
Jim Pomposelli of Quincy hospital's annual volunteer

was recently honored by the luncheon.

New England Deaconess Pomposelli has volunteered

Hospital lor his many hours 112 hours in the hospital's

of volunteer service at the nutritional metabolism lab

''I wish
Id known that

before"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME. INC.
785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUMCY

773-355

1

'PEOPLE HELPIMO PEOPLE"
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City of Quincy, Massachusetts

Office of the Mayor

'Welcome to QrUloric Ouincv
^^^^^^^/

Ab the M.iyor (>t till' C ity of Quiiu y, it ih wit (i ,i;i'(Mt [m kK' .nul picisui c t hat I wcU oiiu' \iui to t he C it \ ot

Prt'sidents

Quint y's Histt>ru T r<iil is not .1 road hv whu h on» follows histor\-, hut r ,it her >i \\ ,i\' In v\ hu h i.^\)c ni,u

cxpcncnt ( cont.u t with .1 ru h And (.lixtTsc histor\'.

Quint y, M.1SS.U hux'tts (. i>n|urcs up .1 v\('.dt h ot mia^^cs m ni.uu' people I he r u h histtuw t he ,1 inn ui.iiu e

t)f impor^cint historit <il sites, the sourt e ot y;ranite tor famous st t ui t ure-^, the huilJin>; pLu e of main ^hips,

the ht)me town of f.imous people; all of these are Jisf mi t umis that lielnnr, to Cjuiiu \ alone.

We tontinue to at kn<)wled>;e our liistorv .md our herit.i>',e Quiru\' reientK lelehiated the .^fn^th

anniversary of ['resident lohn Adams' hirth In the words of T resident Adams. I m.ule a ( oiistit uf ion tor

Massachusetts whith finally made the C onstitution n\ the I'nited St.ites "
I hus, ,is the nation af^proai he--

the 200th anniversary ot the United States ( onst it ut ion, if will he uif h spec lal pr ide that Qu:iu v will watt h

the t elebration of the C onstitution, wliosc (>n>;ins are t r ,u ed to Aii.uii'- law of f u e r ir,ht hrr e in Cjuiin \-

It has been over ^^0 years siru e the first [ ur opeans settled in what is iuu\ tjuiiu \- and we h,i\r been a

City for very ne.irly 100 of those years [ rom lie in r, .1 small trading, po-t ti> a v it\ of over S 8,000, Quim \ has
kept pate with the t h<ui^;iny; world around It, hut ha-, ret,nned .1 tiistiiu five idciit It \ that IS based in it-^ [Moud
past

In the p.iKc- ahead, vou will read about pi,u es ,ind men and women t ha t ha\f pi, i\'ed ^ir.n if u an t i ole-. ip,

:l-ie hibtory of our t itv .uui our n,ition I f hink Vim \\\\\ ,ii-,ree with me th,it Cjuiru \- is indeed 1 u h m histoi u

heritage I ur^'' y(»u to \isit the ' ( hurt h of the {'residents" (| irst i'.insh C hurt h ^ ,ind oui ( itv I hill, ,uul

while vou .ire in Q)uin(\' C enter, t.ihe tim- td x'l^it the .\ti,ims .•\t,idem\- site of tlu' iMithpl.ue of |ohn
H.incot k' and ,1 U S. Landmark, the } hnu ot k ( emeterv .-Ml t)f these hist tiru sites are within .1 shor f walking;
distaru* of one .iruither ,uid <ire extellent ex.miple-, t)f Quiruy's herit,i>;e pres<'rved ftu her xisittus ,ind

t iti/en-> t)f tod.iv

I hope your visit to Qumtv will be a rew.irdmr, ,ind memor.ible le.irnm)', expierieiue .md th.if vou will

return a>^din.

Sint er"'v >'t)urs.

Francis X. MtC .uilev

M.wor
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John Adams Birthplace Now Like It Was
After six years of reconstruction,

the birthplace of John Adanis, the

second president of the United
States, looks like it did when he and
his parents, Deacon John and
Susanna, lived there.

Visitors to the John Adams
Birthplace, which peers over the

shoulder of the John Quincy Adams
Birthplace on Franklin St., South
Quincy, can now see more
completely how the house looked.

It is open to the public this year for

the third time since restoration

began.

The only furnishings in the house
when it opened to the public two
years ago were a table, bench and
two chairs in the kitchen and a chest

of drawers on another room

"The house is nicely furnished

now and looks like it did when they

lived in it. We have had made every

piece of furniture that was in the

house It was a giant task," said

Wilhelmina Harris, superintendent

of the Adams National Historic Site.

The final renovation touches were
to the room where Deacon John
Adams made shoes.

The rooms are furnished from the

period of Deacon John and his wife

and probably reflect her taste, said

Mrs Harris. "They are furnished not

elaborately, but sufficiently to have a

lived in look," she said.

The birthplace was probably built

in the late 17th or early 18th Century
for less than $1,000 in the pounds of

the day and the clapboards were
hand hewn from trees that grew in its

fields.

The pine clapboards of the John
Adams Birthplace are unpaintedand
the U.S. National Park Service,

which restored the house, insists

that based on research the house will

remain that way, despite the fact that

John Adams was known to have

preferred it white.

For more than 80 years they were

the little red farmhouses at the foot

of Penn's Hill. But research turned

up the fact that Abigail Adams, the

wife of the second president, wanted

them "stone" and white in color.

Since what Abigail wanted, Abigail

usually got, in the summer of 1980,

the John Quincy Adams Birthplace

was repainted to Abigail's taste, the

"stone" color determined to be a sort

of off white mixed especially for the

occasion from a late 18th Century

formula.

The John Adams Birthplace was

painted white so that both houses

would look as .they did in 1807, the

year the last Adams lived in them,

but later research indicated it was

unpainted. Mrs. Harris, an authority

on the Adams family, hopes the

USNPS will change its mind again.

The birthplaces, parts of which

date back to the 17th Century, were

taken over by the National Park

Service on May 1. 1979. after years of

semi neglect due to lack of

restoration and maintenance funds.

The John Quincy Adams

Birthplace reopened in 1982 for the

first time in three years after

undergoing a $175,000 rehabilita-

tion faithful to the lives of the

prominent family that lived there.

If you close your eyes and give

your imagination full rein you can see

them now as they were more than

200 years ago
There is Abigail Adams in the new

pink gingham dress. There is the

curly-haired infant, Thomas
Boylston Adams, bouncing on his

father's knee. And there is John
Adams, home from the Continental

Congress in Philadelphia for the first

time in a year, sitting at the table

drinking a cup of tea.

The setting, right down to the

pewter plates and candlesticks, is

reproduced faithfully in the corner

room of the John Quincy Adams
Birthplace.

The furnishings of the John
Quincy Adams Birthplace are

precise reproductions of those that

were in the house when the second
president lived there. The originals

are at the Old House, the Adams
National Historic Site, from which

they cannot be removed under the

ownership agreement with the

Adams family.

The most interesting room in the

John Quincy Adams Birthplace is

John Adams' old law office, in which

the elder Adams, James Bowdoin
and Samuel Adams drafted the

Massachusetts State Constitution,

the model on which the U.S.

C'^nstitution was based.

"The law office is furnished pretty

much as John Adams had it," says

Mrs. Harris, once secretary to

Brooks Adams, the last member of

the family to live in the Old House.

Adams, ttie last member of the family

to live in the Old House.

There is the hutch table on which

he wrote the State Constitution; the

JOHN ADAMS BIRTHPLACE

bookcase filled with books that

probably were there in John Adams'
day, judging by an inventory of his

law library; his old writing desk and
two chairs that were copies from
those in his second law office in

Boston.

Pastels of Abigail and John,

originally done in Salem, were
photographically reproduced by
photographer George Dow and now
hang in Abigail's sitting room. The
originals are in the possession of the

Massachusetts Historical Society.

Abigail's old kitchen cabinet was
discovered serving as a bookcase in

the Old House.
"Brooks Adams always thought

that books could go anywhere,"
explains Mrs. Harris.

The cabinet was reproduced and
installed in the kitchen of the John
Quincy Adams Birthplace along with

copies of the blue china that John
purchased when he was emissary to

Holland

r
The Cover

QUINCY HISTORIC SITES shown on the cover arc, top row,
Presidents John Adams and John Quincy Adams Birthplaces; First

Parish Church with Hancock Cemetery in foreground, and the
Adams Mansion. Middle row, Dorothy Quincy Home, the Abigail

Adams Cairn, the Josiah Quincy Homestead, and the site of the First

Productive Iron Works. Bottom row, old City Hall, site of the First

Commercial Railway and Adams Academy, on the site of the John
Hancock Birthplace.
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The Adams Cottages

Our Only Father - Son Presidents Born Here
It was the North Precinct of

Braintree then, a sprawling tract of

woods and farmlands on the gently

rolling hills some 10 miles south of

the Boston Stone along the winding

Coast Road to Plymouth.

Something less than 1.500 people

lived in the North, Middle and South

Precincts of Braintree in the year

1735 and two of them were Deacon
John Adams, 44, farmer and

cordwainer, and his wife, Susanna,

26.

Their home was a weathered gray

farmhouse with a high peaked roof

and attached lean to kitchen set on

seven acres of farmland at roughly

Milepost 11 of the Coast Road, just

where it turned up the wooded
slopes of Penn's Hill toward the

Monatiquot River ford.

He was a pillar of his rural

community. Mr. Adams was, a

deacon in the First Parish Church, a

lieutenant in the Braintree militia and

a town constable with a forceful

personality and tact that enabled him
to collect taxes from his neighbors.

He was a hard working farmer

whose cider was acknowledged best

in town, he worked in leather during

the winter months, and he had an

eye on an adjoining piece of

farmland, 9'-2 acres owned by the

Billings brothers, complete with a

farmhouse similar to his own.

Susanna Adams was a Boylston of

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS Birthplace (left) and the John Adams Birthplace.

Brookline. socially a cut above her

husband, and perhaps there were
moments in the simple house at the

foot of Penn's Hill when she thought
of the home of her uncle, the noted
Dr Zabdiel Boylston of Brookline,

whose furniture came all the way
from London.

Quincy Historical Society
Library and Museum

Wh^her ,U Route* 3^3A, 128, the Southeast Expressway o, theMBTA, they allieadtotheQu.ncy H.s.or.calSociety Library and Museum at the historic Adams Academy Building
n.sioricai

Here we have historic records and nr«>morab.l« o( the first commercu.1 railway, the granite maritime and^** '^"^' '""**"
""'f

•*• *^''^ '"'""-^ •*'<"'« *^"IP--. Photographs and printsOur 5000 volume research and reference library contains land records, genealogK al archeoloQK paw-rsmaps and other materials for students, scholars, educators and the historVbuK
'"""'^''^'' ^"^"^

^.l^i^^t'eTery^^"'"'
'''*'"^^' "^'^'^ * "'^ '" -"^'^ '^ ^^-V H.storcal Society has

Join us and become a part of Ihit great history

Their first child, a son who was
named John for his father, was born
in the southeast Ix'droom of the

farmhouse on Oct 19, 1735 (Old
Style). He would become the second
president of the United States

Deacon John purchased the
house next door for 500 pounds m
1744 and it was ready 20 years later

when young John moved in with his

brand new bride, the former Abigail

Smith, the preacher's sparkling

daughter from the next town of

Weymou»h
Their second child, a son who was

named John Quincy Adams after his

great grandfather. Col John
Quincy, was born there on July 1 1,

1767 He w<;uld become the sixth

president of the United States
The junction of Franklin St,

Independence Ave . and President
Ave. in South Quincy is the only
place in the country where the
birthplaces of two presidents who
are father and son stand side by side
in the same city.

The precise age of the two
cottages at the foot of Penn's Hill is

not known.

When the John Adams Birthplace
was retcjred by the Daughters of
Revolution in 1897, a brick bearing
the date 1681 was discovered iinHpr
the southeast corner, and the house
was known to have been occupied

by one Joseph Penniman m th.it

year.

And a man named Samuel Bell her

was living in the John Quincy Ad. ims

Birthplace as early as IbbA. whrti :;

was little more than a one room
shack with fireplac e It was built to its

present size in 1716. asevidein eciin

a date brick found in the ntav

fireplace

According to Henry Ad.iins, ^

grandson of President John Quiiu v

Adams, no member of the taniily

lived in the cottages after 181H.

althf)ugh ownership remained in the

Adams family until 1940.

Both houses were restored by the

Adams Realty Trust, the John
Quincy Adams Birthplace in 18% at

a cost of $1 ,650 and the John Adams
Birthplace a year later at <m expense
of $515 49

They were presented to the city of

Quincy in 1940 and supervised by

the Quincy Historical Society until

they were turned over to the US
National Park Service in 1979.

The Adams Birthplaces are al

133 and 141 f ranklinSt.Thev are
open daily, including Sundays
and holidays, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. through Oct. 15, with guided
tours. Admission is $2 for adults
and for children over age 12,

which also includes admission to
the Adams Mansion within seven
days.

The Quincy Presidential Trail

Write The Quincy Historical Society

8 Adams Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169
'Caii(617) 773-1144

The Adams Birthplaces are an
important stop on the newly
designated Quincy Presidential
Trail, a 10.5 mile route that takes
the visitor through the 17th and 18th
Century locales associated with the
lives of the Adams family.

Historic sites along the trail

include the Adams Mansion,
Dorothy Quincy Homestead,'
Adams Academy, F-irst Parish
Church. Adams Crypt, City Hall

Hancock Cemetary, the Birthplaces,

Abigail Adams Cairn, First

Commercial Railroad, First

Ironworks, Col. Josiah Quincy
House and Moswetusct Hummock,
most of which are described in this

magazine.

The Quincy Presidential Trail is a

National Recreation Trail, the

seventh in the state of Massachu
setts and the 625th in the nation
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The Quincy City Council

Proudly Serving Historic Quincy

Today and Tomorrow

MICHAEL T. CHENEY
Ward 1 Councillor

TED P. DcCRISTOFARO
Ward 2 Councillor

JOHN J. LYDON
Ward 3 Councillor

JAMES A. SHEETS
Ward 4 Councillor

THOMAS J. NUTLEY
Ward 6 Councillor

JOHN GILLIS

Cifv Clerk

THOMAS BURKE

Assistant Cit\^ Clerk

QUINCY'S PEOPLE

The City of Quincy is the most

dynamic and exciting community

on the South Shore.

Its historical background, along

with the existence of two colleges,

has given it a cultural uniqueness all

its own.

Its people possess a solid sense

of pride and look forward to the

future with confidence.

City Council President

bTEPHEN J. McGRATH
Council President

Ward 5 Councillor

1987

RICHARD KOCH. JR.

Councillor AtLarge

JOSEPH J. LaRAlA
Councillor At Large

PATRICIA TOLAND
Councillor At-Large

LOUISE BRABAZON
Administrative Assistant

to City Council

JEANNE REARDON

Clerk of Committees

RICHARD MEADE
Planning Director

ROBERT E. FOY. Ill

City Auditor
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ADAMS MANSION NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE

The Adams Mansion

Summer White House And Home Of 2 Presidents
Josiah Quincy. the one who built

railroads around New England and

founded the cooperative bank
movement in Massachusetts, was in

his boyhood a frequent visitor to the

mansion where John Adams, the

second president of the United

States, lived in retirement.

Later, he wrote with wry amuse-
ment about Sunday dinner with the

aging patriarch of the Adams clan

and his wife. Abigail, a dinner that

inevitably began with a thick

pudding made from boiled corn

meal

"it being thought desirable to

take the edge off one's hunger
before reaching the joint." wrote

Quincy

"Indeed, it was considered wise

to stimulate the young to fill

themselves with pudding, by the

assurance that the boy who
managed to eat the most of it should

be helped most abundantly to the

meat, which was to follow

"It need not be said that neither

the winner nor his competitors

found much room for meat at the

close of their contest; and so the

domestic economy of the arrange
ment was very apparent

"

Quincy, as a young Harvard law
student, stopped by several times a

week in summer to talk and read to

the former President He found the

visits delightful Indeed, the Adams
of the cold and austere public mien
was never more relaxed and warm
than he was at his country home in

Quincy

The original house, a small part

of the present building, was built

probably in 1731 by Major Leonard
Vassall. a wealthy West Indian
sugar planter who lived in Cam
bridge and apparently used it for a

summer place

His daughter. Mrs Anna
Borland, who was a Loyalist during

the Revolution, abandoned the

house to leave with the British

forces when they evacuated Boston

in 1776 For a while it was used as a

haven for rebel refugees fleeing the
war zones

Mrs Borland returned to reclaim

the house after the Revolution and
John Adams, then in Europe as the

first American ambassador to

London, purchased it for 600
pounds through the good offices of

the Cotton Tufts of Weymouth, his

wife Abigail's cousin

The Adamses were about to

return to the United States after

seven years abroad and Abigail was
concerned that John's books and
papers and the furnishings they had
acquired in Europe would not fit

into their old farmhouse at the foot

of Penn's Hill where they lived

before

The deal was closed on Sept 26,

1787. and the deed is still on file in

the Suffolk County Registry of

Deeds in which the Adams purchase
is specified as a house, barn and
other buildings on seven acres of

land with some 76 acres more scat-

tered around the North Precinct of

Braintree

There are indications that Abigail
was at first disappointed with her
purchase It was a lot smaller than
she remembered it.

"In height and breadth it feels

like a wren's house," she wrote to

her daughter, Abigail, the wife of
Col William S Smith. "Let Col
Smith come without heels to his
shoes or he will not be able to walk
upright "

Abigail and John Adams moved
into tfie house, which they named
"Peacefield." after his retirement
from the presidency in 1801 and
lived there until they died

It was from the Old House," as
the family called it. that John

Adams carried on his long and
increasingly warm correspondence

with his old rival. Thomas Jefferson

of Virginia, who had succeeded him
in the presidency In retirement,

they became firm friends as they

outlasted their contemporaries

Thomas Jefferson live'^."

whispered John Adams as he lay

dying in the Old House He was
wrong Jefferson, in far away
Monticello. Va . had preceded him
in death by a few hours on the same
day

It was July 4, 1H26, the .Wth
anniversary of the Declaration of

Independence

The Old House whuh served ,i-

summer White House for tu"

presidents, was home to tour

generations of tlie Adams f<jiiii!\.

the last. Br(K)ks Adams, dyni'i :i

Fehruarv. 1927 It was takei

by the U S National Park S.r. .

in 1946 to become the Aci.i!:i-

Mansion National Historic Sitr

The site at 135 Adams St , is

open to the public from April 19

to Nov. 10 daily from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. Admission is $2 for adults

and for children over 12, and
includes admission to the Adams
Birthplaces within seven days.

r
The Adams Family ^

V.

HENRY ADAMS (l.SH.'i 1646)

emigrated from England in 1638
and was granted 40 acres m
Mount Wollaston (later Quincy)

2 JOSEPH ADAMS (1626
1694). son of Henry, farmer and
maltster of Old Braintree

3 JOSEPH ADAMS (1654
1737). son of Joseph, who
married Hannah Bass. a

granddaughter of John Alden
and Priscilla Mullins

4. JOHN ADAMS (1691

1761). son of Joseph, farmer and
selectman of Old Braintree,
known as Deacon John

5 JOHN ADAMS (1735
1826). son of Deacon John and
second President of the United
States

5a SAMUEL ADAMS (1722
180.3). revolutionary firebrand;
great, great grandson of Henry
and cousin of President John

6 JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
(1767 1848). son of John, sixth

President of the United States

7 CHARLES F-RANCIS
ADAMS (1807 18W)|, son of John

Quincy, minister to Great Britain

during the Civil War
8 JOHN QUINCY ADAMS II

(1833 1894). son of Charles

Francis, state legislator and
thrice candidate for governor of

Massachusetts

8a CHARLES FRANCIS
ADAMS II (1835-1915), son of

Charles Francis, historian and
founder of the Quincy school

system

8b HENRY ADAMS (1838

1918), son of Charles Francis,

author of "The Education of

Henry Adams '

8c BROOKS ADAMS (1848

1927), son of Charles Francis, the

last Adams to live in the Old
House in Quincy.

9 CHARLES FRANCIS
ADAMS III (1866 1954). son of

John Quincy 11. mayor of Quincy
and Secretary of the Navv under
President Hoover

10 CHARIFS FRANCIS
ADAMS IV (1910 ), chairman of

theho.irdof R.ivtheon Co
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QUINCY SCHOOL COMMITTEE

A Proud Heritage

The proud heritage of the Quincy Public Schools, established

under the leadership of its first Superintendent, Colonel Francis W.
Parker, continues to the present day.

And, we are proud and pleased to honor John Adams, John
Quincy Adams, John Hancock and the other patriots whose values
and determination helped shape our great nation.

We are committed to maintaining and providing an educational
system that is responsive to all of its people by developing skills to

become contributing citizens, self-fulfilling individuals and competent
workers.

JOHN A. OSTERMAN
Superintendent of Schools

Secretaiy to School Committee

FRANCIS X. McCAULEY
Ma\^or

and
School Committee Chairman

STEPHEN DURKIN
Vice Chairman

FRANK ANSELMO MARY COLLINS CHRISTOPHER KENNEDY MARGARET NIGRO FRANK SANTORO
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PMM IN(. b> \lber1 Herter sh..Hs John Adams. Samuel Adams and James Bo*%d..in at nork on the Massachusetts ( ..nslilution in

laM office of John Quinc> Adams Birthplace.
(Phuto coL/rfs«% of The Qut'H \ HisforK cj/ Six letv)

John Adams ^Father'

U.S., State Constitution Both Born Here
This year is the bicentennial of the

U.S. Constitution and while most

p)eople think of the convention in

Philadelphia 200 years ago, the fact is

that precious document was born in

Quincy. At least the seed was

planted here.

The U.S Constitution was
modeled after the Massachusetts

Constitution which was written by

John Adams, Samuel Adams and

James Bowdoin in the law office of

the John Quincy Adams birthplace

in Quincy.

There is every reason to believe

that John Adams did not want to go

to the Massachusetts Constitution

Convention in Cambridge in 1779.

He had arrived home only seven

days before on the French frigate La

Sensible after nearly 18 months in

Paris helping to negotiate a

commercial and military alliance

with France He was in such a rush

to get home that he apparently

landed the day before La Sensible

reached Boston by rowing ashore

from Nantasket Roads
He missed his wife, Abigail,

terribly, and she him

"One was angry, another was full

of Greif, and the third with Mel
ancholy, so that I burnt them all,"

he wrote to her from Passy on Dec
18, 1778, listing his complaints with

her most recent letters if you

write me in t{ s style 1 shall leave of

writing intirely, it kills me

"Am 1 not wretched Enough, in

this Banishment, without this^

What Course shall I take to convince

you that my Heart is warm? 1 beg

you would never more write to me in

such a strain for it really makes me
unhappy

"

"How lonely are my days''" she

wrote on a Sunday evening, Dec

27, "How solitary are my Nights'^

How insupportable the Idea that

3000 leigues, and the vast ocean

now dcvide us but devide only our

persons for the Heart of my Friend

is in the Bosom of his partner
"

Somewhere on the vast ocean the

two letters passed each other

Paris and the dissolute court of

Louis XVI held small appeal to the

Puritan in John Adams, even when
his closest everyday companions

were Dr. Benjamin Franklin, still

with an eye for the ladies at age 73,

and the swashbuckling Capt John

Paul Jones, half patriot, half pirate,

who had just taken command of the

leaky old East Indiaman he had

renamed Bon Honr)nr}e Richard.

The American colonies, newly

reborn as the United States of

America, were going through the

most dismal period of the War for

independence. Inflation was
rampant butcher's meat, a dollar to

eight shillings a pound; flour, fifty

dollars a hundredweight The news
from the fighting front was of

defeat, privation and horror.

Like many Braintrce wives whose

husbands were away at war, Abigail

Adams was forced into the unac

-ustomed role of head of the

household, a function she filled with

determination

"I cannot avoid sometimes

repining that the gifts of fortune

were not best(;wed upon us, that I

might have enjoyed the happiness

of spending my days with my
partner," she wrote, "but as it is. I

think It my duty to attend with

frugality and economy to our own
private affairs, and if I cannot add to

our little substance, yet see to it that

it is not diminished
"

She abstained from drinking

black market tea, allowing herself

one tiny complaint: "I should like a

little green (tea), but they say there

is none to be had here I only wish it

for a medicine, as a relief to a

nervous pain in my head to which I

am sometimes subject
"

John Adams attended the

opening session of the Constitu

tional Convention in Cambridge on

Wednesday. Sept 1. 1779 On
Saturday, he was named to a

committee of 30 to prepare the

declaration of rights and the

constitution On Monday, the

committee delegated the task to a

subcommittee of three. John and

Samuel Adams, and James Bow
doin

Thus it was that John Adams
wound up in the law office of his

home at the foot of Penn's Hill.

paired with his firebrand cousin.

Sam. and his ailing friend, Janif--

Bowdoin. to write a Constitution for

the state of Mass<ichusetts. which in

turn became the mcxlel for th»'

Constitution of the United States

The patient, hard working John

Adams, of course, did most of tlu'

work

"I was by the Convention put

upon the Committee by tht.'

Committee upon tht? subcommittee

and by the subcommittei'

appointed a sub subcommittee

so that I had the honor to be

principal Engineer." he wrote to his

friend. Edmund Jennings Payroll

records indicate that he was paid 90

pounds for his work

The so-called "Adams draft" of

the Massachusetts Constitution was

accepted by the Convention with a

few alterations but by that time

John Adams was long gone back to

Europe, this time to help negotiate

a treaty of peace with Britain and

serve as America's first minister

to London. He did not see the farm

at the foot of Penn's Hill again for

another eight years.

But he was immensely heartened

by these words from the pen of his

ever loving Abigail, written on Oct.

15, 1780

"Our Massachusetts Constitution

is read with admiration in New York

and pronounced by the Royal

Governor as the best republican

form he ever saw,"
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Dorothy Quincy Homestead

John Hancock's Declaration Of Love
An aura of romance surrounds

the stately old house that is set back

in the trees from the corner of

Hancock St and Butler Rd . on the

banks of Furnace Brook.

There is the wallpaper with its

blue cupids and pink flowers that

was imported from France for the

wedding of Dorothy Quincy, the

vivacious daughter of the house, to

Qumcy born John Hancock, a

patriot on the run with a price on his

head

There are the words "You i Love

and You alone," addressed by

Hancock to his beloved Dorothy and

scratched on a window pane with

his diamond ring just before he fled

to Lexington on the eve of the

Revolution

And there are the secret

chambers and passageways, used,

it was said, to hide fugitive patriots

during the Revolution and, at an

earlier date, even certain English-

men fleeing a charge of regicide in

the death of King Charles I

Parts of the house were built in

1685 by Col Edmund Quincy. the

second of the name, on land that

was granted to an earlier Edmund
in 1638 The major part was built in

1706 by Edmund the third (There

were six Edmunds in all, four in a

direct line, two nephews )

The house was the social center of

old Braintret' during the regime of

the fourth Edmund, largely because

he sired five beautiful daughters

around whom swirled a whole

future generation of judges, gen-

erals and merchant kings

The undisputed belle of the

household was Dorothy, the

coquettish youngest of the eight

Quincy children, whose troth was
soon plighted to John Hancock, the

wealthy young businessman from

Boston who was already becoming
known as a leader of the rebels.

Tradition has it that they were to

have been married in the north

parlor of the Quincy homestead
with its French cupid wallpaper

when Revolution intervened and

John had to flee with the British on

his heels.

Eventually, they were wed Aug.

28, 1775. at the home of Thaddeus
Burr, uncle of Aaron Burr (later vice

president of the United States) in

Fairfield. Conn.

After the Revolution and the

death of Edmund the fourth in 1788

the old house passed from the

Quincy family. The Hancocks

wanted nothing to do with it. Their

only son. John George Washington
Hancock, was killed in a skating

accident at age 9 while on a visit in

1787

The house was acquired in 1904

by the Massachusetts Society of

Colonial Dames, who restored it

DOROTHY QUINCY HOMESTEAD
with vintage furniture, utensils and
clothing, and gave it to the state

with the proviso that the Dames
continue to run it.

The Dorothy Quincy Home-
stead is open to the public May
through October, Wednesday

through Sunday, from 12 noon to
5 p.m. (last tour at 4 p.m.). It is

also open by appointment only
Wednesday through Sunday
from 10 a.m. to noon for groups.
There is a $1.50 admission
charge for adults, 50 cents for
children.

DOWNTOWN The Quincy Center Business And Professional

Association Representing 140 Merchants, Banks And
Professional Services In Downtown Quincy Center

Appreciate Historic Quincy And Are Proud To Be A
Part Of It. We Invite You To Shop Downtown Quincy

Center And Take Advantage Of Validated Parking

Alphagraphics

Anodyne Medical Services

Artery Cleaners

Ayers Bros, Inc.

Bank of Boston

Bank of New England

Barry, Richard P.

Baskins-Robbins Ice Cream

Bay Bank/ Norfolk Trust

Bearde's Exxon Station

Bed & Batfi of Quincy

Bernie's Formal Shop

Bowe, Thomas F.

Burger King Corp.

Burgin. Plainer & Co.

Campanelli Quincy Trust

Casual Concepts

Cathay Pacific Restaurant

Century 21 Tullish & Clancy

Chase, Richard D., Insurance

Child World

Clifford's Flower Shops

Colman Sporting Goods

Colonial 1600 Restaurant

Corner, Dandrow and Co.

Cummings
Curley, M J Company

Dacey, Jeremiah J.

Dependable Cleaners

Dunkin Oonuts

Eileen's Special Sizes

The Faxon Trust

Finian's Restaurant & Pub

Flavin, Corcoran & Farrington

Flavin & Flavin Realtors

Floral Design by Fabiano

Framers" Workshop
Frantic Framers
Fred Villari's Studio

of Self Defense

Friendly Family Center

Gina's sandwich Shop
Goodhue, A.E. Co.

Goodhue, O'Brien & Co.

Granite City Electric

Granite Co-operative Bank
Granite Lock Company
Granite Rail Tavern

Grossman Companies, Inc.

H & R Block

Hancock Tobacco

Handshakes Cafe

Hanlon's Men's Shoes
Harold. Paul D.

Harts Jewelers, Inc.

Heavenly Rounds
The High Rise

Hurley Insurance Agency
Indek Chiropractic. P.C.

Indian Store

Interior Design Center

J.B. Optical & Hearing Aid

Jackson & Sutherland PC.

Jason's Music & T-Shirt Shop
Johnson Motor Parts

Key Realty

Kinney System. Inc.

LaBilancia

Lucille's Little House
Luke's Lounge
McCormack, Samuel F. Co.

McDonald's Restaurant

Marvel Shops Inc.

Maxx, T.J. Co.

Medical Associates of Quincy

Miller Shoes
Miller Studio

Montilio's Pastry Shop
Murphy Kligman & Co.

Napoli Pizzeria

Norman's Army & Navy Store

O'Connell Development Co.

O'Llndy's Quincy Ave. Lanes

Parade of Shoes
Parkingway Associates

Patriot Ledger

Phase II Jewelry

Photo Quick/Quincy

Pilgrim Restaurant

Posh Hair Stylists

Postal Instant Press

Premier Furniture Co.

Presidents City Motel, inc.

Prone. Joseph G.

Quincy Cablesystems Corp.

Quincy Co-operative Bank
Quincy Furniture Co.

Quincy Savings Bank
Quincy Sun
Quincy Typewriter Service

QuinWell Travel Service

Quirk. D.J. Ford Inc.

Remick's of Quincy

Rent-a-Center

Ricciardi Company
Riley & Rielly Ins. Agcy.

Rogers Jewelry

Ryder's of Quincy

Shawmut Quincy Bank & Trust

Sleep-a-Rama

South Shore Bank

South Shore Barber Shop
South Shore Buick

South Shore Television

Stooges
Sullivan's Corner Antique

Sweets n Things

Taso's Pizza & Subs
Taj Coin & Stamp Co.

Thom McAn. Inc.

Toodie's Fine Jewelry

Tullio and Sons Inc.

WJDA So Shore Broadcasting

Winfield House Restaurant

Wickens & Troupe Funeral Home
Woodward School

Woolworth. F.W. Co.

HONORARY MEMBERS:
McCauley, Francis X.

DeCristofaro. Theodore P.

OFFICERS 1987-1988

Robert J. Quinn, President

Robert Colman S>r., Vice President

Beth Ann Strenge. Secretary

Roger E. Perletti. Treasurer

I
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THE FIRST PARISH CHURCH

First Parish Church

TOMBS OF PRESIDENTS John and John Quincy Adams and their wives
in First Parish Church.

Where 2 Presidents, Their Wives Are Entombed
In 1949. when the present First

Parish Church building, the Old

Stone Temple, was 121 years old. it

was ruled officially that the church

IS older than the city itself and the

town before it

It was then that the late historian

William Churchill Edwards was

called upon to resolve a minor

dispute that involved the rounding

of the corners of the church lot in

downtown Quincy

"Almost the first subject to which
the m\nds oi the ear\vj settlers of our
country were turned after they

landed here was the formation ot a

church." said Edwards
The first church in these parts

was established as a branch of the

Church of Boston in 1636 It became
a church in its own right in 1639

The Mount Wollaston section of

Boston was incorporated as the

town of Braintree on May 23, 1640

Ergo, the church came first!

Quincy's first house of worship,

the brainch of the Church of Boston,

was called the "Chappel of Ease,"
and if it was neglected by early

historians it was because its first

Welcome to

HISTORIC QUINCY

Quincy Tourist

Information Center
Quincy City Hall

Hancock St., Quincy Square
Across jrom the 'Church of The Presidents'

Open Mondays through Fridays

Free literature available

Sponsored by
The Quinty Tourism Assn., 853 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

~

-

pastor, the Rev. John Wheelwright,

his sister in law, Anne Hutchinson,

and others were banished from the

Massachusetts Bay Colony for

heresy.

The new church, the one that

lasted, was gathered by convenant

on Sept 26. 1639. and it was hold

ing services in its third meeting

house in 1732 when its pastor was
the Rev John Hancock, father of

the bold first signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence Son John also

was a member
The affairs of the church and the

town of Quincy were one and the

same until 1824 when church and
state were separated in Massachu
setts and the Congregational Socie

ty was established to handle
parcKhial matters

The old Hancock meeting house
was still standing, although a little

run down, on the south lawn of the

present church lot in 1822 when
former President John Adams
deeded the interest from certain of

his lands and granite from his

pastures to build a stone temple

it was completed in Greek revival

style at a cost of $30,488 56 whicn
was some $3,000 less than architect

Alexander Parrishs estimate and

dedicated Nov 12. 1828. with John

Quincy Adams, the sixth president

of the United States holding Pt-v*.

No 1

Even before the church wa-^

dedicated, the mortal remains of its

benefactors. John and Abigail

Adams, were transferred to tombs

in the crypt of the church and. in

1852. the bodies of John QuituA

Adams and his wife. Louisa, joined

them

It is the only church in the United

States m which two Presidents ar»

buried The only other church m
which a President is buried is thi'

Episcopal Cathedral in Washington

D C . where President Wcx)drow

Wilson is entombed

Still an active Unitarian
church, it is open to the public for

tours from May 15 through Labor
Day, Monday through Saturday,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Donations
are accepted. There is a charge
of 50 cents per adult for

organized tour groups, which
should make an appointment at

least one week in advance. Tours
of the church at other times
during the year may also be made
by appointment.

Why We Pronounce
It 'Quin-zee'

Why do we pronounce Quincy
"Quin zee" when just about
everyone else in the country refers to
It as "Quin see?"

There arc 19 other Quincys in the
U.S., but they pronounce it "Quin
see."

Can they be right and we be
wrong?

Not according to Quincy's late city

historian, William C. Edwards who
never budged an inch whenever the
argument ever came up And it still

comes up.

The reason we pronounce it

"Quin zee" is very simple

"That's the way the Quincy family

pronounced it," he used to explain

"1 he original Quincy family which
settled here at Mount Wollaston
pronounced it 'Quin zee,' including

Col. John Quincy after whom
Quincy, Mass. the first Quincy was
named in 1792."

Colonel Quincy was the great

grandfather of sixth president John
Quincy Adams.

Apparently all ]9otherQuincys in

the U.S. were named after John
Quincy Adams
And, apparently the early settlers

of those communities thought John
Quincy pronounced it John "Quin
see."

Anyway, that is how Edwards
explained it Seems like a sound
argument
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Abigail Adams Cairn

The Smoke Could Be
Seen Over Bunker Hill
Abigail Adams was awakened at

dawn in the farmhouse at the foot of

Penn's Hill by the sound of far off

guns. All through the sweltering

morning of June 17, 1775, as she

hustled about with the chores, the

dull boom of cannon intruded on her

consciousness.

Riders on the Coast Road to

Plymouth, stopping at the farm-

house for a drink of water, told her of

a great battle underway on Breed's

Hill in Charlestown.

One of them brought word that

Dr. Joseph Warren had been killed

in the fighting and little Abby, age 10,

burst into tears , and John Quincy,

nearly 8, felt bewildered and sad, for

Dr Warren was the Adams family

doctor in Boston

in the afternoon, Abigail could

stand it no longer. Taking Abby and

John Quincy by the hand, she

walked up the Coast Road to the top

of Penn's Hill and climbed up on the

rocks for a better view.

The panorama of the Bay, a

shimmering blue in the sunshine,

spread out before them, the tiny

houses on the three hills of Boston

and, beyond, the black smoke rising

in billows.

"Good God, " exclaimed Abigail,

"they are burning Charlestown!"

The scene etched itself forever in

John Quincy's memory.

The early days of the Revolution

were times of turmoil in Old

Braintrcc and its North Precinct,

which was later called Quincy.

Abigail's husband, John, was away
most of the time at the Continental

Congress in Philadelphia, leaving 31-

year old Abigail to manage the farm

and look to the needs of four small

children, Abigail, John Quincy,

Charles, 5, and Thomas Boylston, 3.

There were days of alarm as the

British, penned up in Boston by the

brand new Continental Army,

foraged up and down the coast for

supplies Refugees from occupied

Boston and the inner towns of

Dorchester and Roxbury sometimes

slept in the kitchen and in the fields.

As the wife of a member of

Congress, Abigail was a center of

attention. The house on the Coast
Road was a favorite stopping place

for travelers to Plymouth. Politicians

up from Philadelphia made it a point

to stop by for a visit with John
Adams' wife.

Abigail was invited to visit Gen.

George Washington's headquarters

at Winter Hill. The aristocratic

Washington was suspect among
New Englanders. He was a Virginian;

he was an Anglican; and, it was said,

he held slaves. But John Adams liked

him and Abigail was soon charmed.

ABIGAIL ADAMS CAIRN

One day, young John Quincy

came home to find his Uncle Elihu

melting down Abigail's pewter

spoons in the kitchen to make bullet

molds. He looked at his mother and

she looked back at him and
something indefinable passed
between them.

"Do you wonder," wrote the sixth

president of the United States some
68 years later, "that a boy of 7 who

witnessed this scene should be a
patriot."

In 1896, where the old Coast
Road (now Franklin St.) meets
Viden Rd. atop Penn's Hill a
stone cairn was built to mark the
spot where Abigail and young
John Quincy watched the Battle

of Bunker Hill. It is open to the
public free of charge.

!•!•!•!•%:•V.V.'.V.V.'.v
•.•.•••.•.•••-•.•.•.• •^=%.

VV
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A fitting memorial . . .

John Quincy Adams occupied the White House in 1828 when United

First Parish Church, the Stone Temple, was built of Quincy granite, a

fitting memorial to the enduring work of the men who founded the state

and the nation.

Two presidents of the United States, John Adams and John Quincy

Adams, and their wives, are buried side by side in vaults in the grotto of

the Church.

The cornerstone of the Stone Temple was laid on June 11, 1827, and

in it was placed a silver plate with the inscription: 'A temple for the

worship of God, and for public instruction in the doctrines and duties of

the Christian religion.

Historic Hancock Cemetery in the foreground is the final resting

place of early Quincy settlers and patriots among them Col. John

Quincy for whom Quincy was named and Rev. John Hancock, a

minister of First Parish Church and father of the first signer of the

Declaration of Independence.

Burgin Platner Insurance is located beside and across from these two

historic sites.

§

s

S

%.••=>%.x%%Wftwa%w:

^ INSURANCE
1367 HANCXX^K STREET. QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS 02168

472-3000
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You are now
Where it allBegan

Enjoy History uith us...

"Two Fort«...To Destiny''

the History of yuincy, Weymouth,

Braintree, Plymouth Colony and^

the South Shore.

Also ....
Knjoy h in an rial

Fret'dttm W ith

(fur hull

Hankinfi Servivvs.

WEy-bANk
wEyMOurh

SAvlwqs

Available for purchave

at any of our four locations

383 Bridge St.

North Weymouth

29S Mashinffton St.

I^ymouth

47 MMhington St.

Weymouth Landing

372 Quincy Ave., Braintree

Member FDIC DIFM

is for QUALITY of instruction. Small classes, no

lecture hails, no graduate assistants -only first class

faculty in a personalized environment.

is for QUANTITY of course offerings. 27 different

areas of concentration and hundreds of courses to

choose from.

IS for QUICK AND EASY ACCESS by "T" or by

car. Our Quincy Center location is the most

convenient on the South Shore.

is for QUESTIONS that you can have answered by
calling 786 8799.

is for QUINCY JUNIOR COLLEGE Your path to

a better future.

aUINCYiJunior
FOR MORE

. INFORMATION
CrOnOOOll C\U. 786-8799 Days

^ 786-8741 Evenings
34 Coddington St., Oulncy, MA 0216B

A publii cfxnmuriity (iAW<i>- scrvinj (jxvMtn \i<r%\im ,v\(\ lh<-

S«uth Stv^r»- (jndiT (tv <jii'>iw cs of I'u- i^uni'
, S' 'kkiI f im\<'i\'\< ,

Abisail Adams Wife,

Mother Of Presidents
Mrs. John Adams, the former

Abigail Smith of Weymouth, is the

only woman to be wife of one

president and mother of another

and she could have been

grandmother of a vice president

Husband John was chief

executive from 1797 to 1801: son of

John Quincy occupied the White

House from 1825 to 1829: and

grandson Charles Francis Adams

ran for vice president on the Free

Soil ticket in 1848

An early advocate of women's

rights. Abigail Adams once wrote to

her husband, John

jn the new code of laws which I

suppose it will be necessary for you

to make. I desire you would

remember the ladies and be more

generous and favorable to them

than your ancestors

"Do not put such unlimited

power into the hands of the

husbands Remember, all men

would be tyrants if they could
ABIGAIL ADAMS

r 'Historic Quincy' Staff

"Historic Quincy," this special

supplement to The Quincy Sun

was produced by the following

members of The Quincy Sun

staff:

Henry Bosworth, Cheryl

Burns, Tom Henshaw, Nancy
McLaughlin. Brian O'Neill.

Robert Bosworth and June

Powers

Photos are by the Massa

chusetts Department of

Commerce. Quincy Photo Lab

and Sun photographers Tom Lee

and Steve Grochowski

Quincyhas. .

.

Two Well Known

Independents

Doran & Horrigan

19 Billings Road
N. Quincy 328-0100

youRJ independent

Insuranceg/AGENT
SERVES VOU FIRST

We Work for You
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ChartYour Course
T) Marina Bay

he Rcgina Maris clipper ship has

K)unJ a permanent home at Marina

Bav in North Quincv...and vou

can tool

Enjov this 400'acre, selt-contained

seaside community located just 10

minutes from downtown Boston.

Relax alone the X'illaee Boardwalk

which will take vou back to an old-

world charn^ and an^biance of vcster-

vear. Stroll the X'illage Bc^irdwalk

and hrc^wse through a \'ast arra\- oi

Xantucket'Stvled she^ps and eateries.

Di^ccAvr the pleasure of docking vour

ho'cU at one of the 0^0 slips in our

breakwater protected vacht basin.

Live in the elegant <urrounding>

o\ the Harbourside townhouse^^ t^r

the Marina R^int condominiun^s.

Work in Marina Ba\''< Corponite Rirk

with its manv superior amenities.

It's all here! Come eniov, relax and

discover Marina Bav.

MaHnaBay

333 \ Kton rli)ad, Marina Bay, No. Qiiincy, Ma. 02171.
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Let Us Show You

s.

10.

11

12.

15.

HIGHLIGHTS

Town Hdll Cily Hall o( Quintv Ar,. hilut iind

builder. Solomtin Wiliard Compii'tt'd NovembtT

1. 1S44 Biiilt of Quini V i^raniff

Adams Academy Site of the birthplace of John

Haruot k, the F\itiu)t F.reeted in 1871 Now the

hii'Tit ()! T fit' QLiiruA Historical Societv World

War 1 statue and memorial Bust of HaneocK

Histonral exhibit

Adams National Hislorii Site Built in 1731 by

Major Leonard Vassal Purchased by President

John Adams in 1787. and occupied f^y four

generations h" the Adams Family

Dorothy Quincy Homestead [Jatmg from

lb8S. i: was the home o; to;,r generations of the

Edmund Quincy family Home of Dorothy Quincv

who married John Hancock

Woodward School Founded by Dr Ebenezer
l*.iK)dAdrd in 1864 tfi cdui ate Quini V b(jrn girls

Milesitone Marker The Neponset Turnpike

•loy. Hancock Street) gave people a shorter

route to Bostcjn This milestone (almost illegal)

marks 7
.
miles from B<jslon An older milslone

atrosb the way, on Adams Academy grounds,

marks the miles C)n the old route via Milton

OVd Court Hou6« D\sU\ct Court of East
Norfolk xas established m 1872 This courthouse
Duilt m 19 12, has been replaced by a modern
building on Chestnut Street

Quincy Junior College Formeny the

Coddmgton School built in 19(J9, then a 'modern"
elementary schcxji

Bethany Church Buiit in 1928 in Gothic style

Its gar'^oyles ffjur feet long, are the longest in

New F.'igland

Thomas Crane Public I ibrary Lesi'jnefi -y

Her.r, Joosor, Hicr,ards(jri. toremos' architef t of

his era Cfjmmissioned in 18H<J by AR>ert Crane in

memor, of his father

United First Parish Church A fineexampk of

iric Cjri'fK Ke-.i.al period designed by Alexander
P^rrist. and constructed in 1828 John Adams and
his wife, Abigail, and John Quincy Adams and his

wife Louisa Catheririe are buried in the churi h

Hancock Cemetery Dated arcjund IMO and
r.a-,cd lor trie Hc^fri'r\ri Jotin Hanf ock father of

"•• P^.'oo' The oldest hi'adstof,t' is dated lhi-)f)

Post Office

Christ Church Oidcs- [ pis' opdi jjansfi in the
stalls

St John the Baptist ( hurch Roman Catholic

( hrisi f hur< h ( emefpry

Birlhpldc es of John Adams and John Quincy
Adams Im- -.-jtior, s onl, 'drticr ^nd son
presidents T ',e two sailtio/ '^rrnhfMjses.
undergcjing resloratifjn by the National Park
Service are a brief walk down FrariKlir, Street

The Quincy Cent

/
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Cooperative Bank'
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Quincy
85 Quincy Avenue, Quincy (Main Office

1259 Hancock Street, Quinc
Tedeschi's Plaza, 280 Grove Street, Braintre

Our newest branch office — in
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Walking Tour
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LEGEND

X public parking

W statues & markers

• •• walking tour

iperat m

Tedeschi's Plaza, Route 3A, Cohasset

1000 Southern Artery, Quincy (Limited Service)

Junction Routes 53 and 139, Hanover

^ijuincy on Newport Ave. at the corner of Holbrook Rd.
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You Can Bank

On It!

Quincy is getting

Better All The Time

And So Are We!

Colonial

Federal Savings

Bank

Quincy - 15 Beach St, East-Weymouth - 801 Washington St

471-0750 331-1776

Holbrook - 802 So. Franklin St Wareham - Cranberry Plaza
767-1776 295-1776

We're Proud

to be a Part

of

Historic

Quincy
inuamaUc,

Packaging and A^fllffJSf
txaf/ng machinwy flVViflFMCv

CORPORATION
NORTH QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

I

THE GKANITK HAILWAY

The Granite Railway

First Commercial
Railroad In U.S.
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A

WfeareptDud
tobeapartof
Qiiinc)5acity
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andagreat future.

'ALWAYS THE LEADER
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The Thomas Crane Library

A Romanesque
Architectural Beauty

He came to Quincy as a boy of 7,

grew to young manhood on a farm in

Quincy Point, learned the granite

cutters' trade, and left at the age of

26 to win fame and fortune in stone in

New York City.

That was the last Quincy saw of

Thomas Crane for half a century

until one February day in 1880, five

years after his death, when his son,

Albert, appeared with $20,000 with

which to build a memorial •

preferably a library to his father.

"My father always retained a

strong feeling for the town of

Quincy, " was his only explanation.

Albert Crane himself chose the

man to design the building, Henry

Hobson Richardson, grandson of the

English scientist Dr. Joseph Priestly

and the foremost architect of the

day.

His reputation was so formidable

that he was able to tell Crane, "I can

not guarantee that the building,

when completed, shall conform to

(your) ideas of beauty and taste,"

and still get the job.

Richardson's Romanesque
building, which now houses the

refcrerKe section of the library, was

dedicated on May 30, 1882. with the

principal oration delivered by

Charles Francis Adams, Jr.,

chairman of the Board of Trustees.

It was Adams who gave the library

its name. Albert Crane wanted it to

be "The Quincy Free Public

Library." Adams insisted on "The
Thomas Crane Public Library."

"Who's giving the building?" asked
Albert Crane.

"You are, but you wouldn't have if

it hadn't been for me." said Adams,
who was used to having his way
around Quincy, and that was that.

President John Adams' modest
collection of books was housed in

the library until 1893, when it was
discovered that in 11 years only two
persons, one of them Charles

Francis Adams, Jr., had asked to see

them. They were then transferred to

the Boston Public Library.

At the start, Richardson's
magnificent building was all but

hidden behind a grain store, a hotel,

an office building and four homes
that lined Washington St.

Albert Crane, however, was a

persistent man and, by the time he

died in 1917, he had purchased and
torn down all the buildings, leaving a

broad expanse of open space to

enhance the library.

But before the lawn could be

seeded. World War I intervened and,

in a burst of patriotism "Food will

win the war," they said the area

was planted with potatoes, tended
by an expert brought in from Maine.
The experiment failed

Building Your
Protection

At Riley & Rifil)' Insurdna' Agcncv wv think ol

your insurdnct' ni't-ds as d tiiu'lv crafted Utill of

protection, just ds eiich stone is caretuilv chosen
n\' a mason to fit the wall, our insurance agents
choose exactly the kinds of policies \'ou need and
fit them together to form a solid wafl of protection.
V\/c fi)iii solutio}!^.

THOMAS CRANE PUBLIC LIBRARY

"There wasn't a potato in the lot

that was anywhere near as large as a

golf ball," said Mayor Joseph L.

Whiton. The harvest was donated to

the poor farm

Albert Crane also put up $64,000

to build the Spear St. wing of the

library in 1907 08 and the Crane
family gave yet another $164,000 for

the free standing addition, built in

1936, that now houses the stacks

and the children's section.

The Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St., is

open to the public, free of charge,

Monday to Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9
p.m., Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. It is closed on Saturdays
during July and August.

YOU GET MORE
ENERGYOUT

OF ROSTON GAS
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Stormx; Debate

Quincy Was
Almost Hancock

If some of the early settlers had
their way, you would be living in the

city of Hancock today instead of the

city of Quincy
Quincy, like George Washington,

was born on Feb. 22.

On Feb. 22, 1792, the General
Court of Massachusetts passed an
act incorporating the North Precinct

of Old Braintree as the separate

town of Quincy.

But, just before that, quite a few of

the residents wanted the new town
named after native son John
Hancock instead of Boston born
Col John Quincy.

Colonel Quincy, who had
represented Old Braintree in the

General Court, was the great

grandfather of President John
Quincy Adams
Many people today think Quincy

was named after the sixth President

but the honor actually goes to his

great grandfather

John Hancock who was born in

the North Precinct, was governor of

Massachusetts when the General
Court passed the act incorporating

the new town as Quincy He signed

the act the following day.

But at the first town meeting of the

new town m May. a petition was
presented to change the name from

Quincy to Hancock in honor of the

patriot and first signer of the

Declaration of Independence. The
move was finally defeated after a

stormy verbal battle.

Opponents argued that Hancock
was still alive and that the honor
should go to a distinguished but

deceased person.

JOHN HANCOCK

Colonel Quincy met those
requirements He was both
distinguished and deceased.
He had represented Old Braintree

in the General Court from 1717 to

1741 12 of those years as Speaker
of the House. He died in 1767 at age
77 two days after John Quincy
Adams was born.

Quincy became a city June 11,

1888.

Thus, on Feb. 22, 1986 Quincy will

mark its 194th birthday as the

community of Quincy.

But a lot of people • residents and
tourists alike - will go right on
thinking that Quincy was named
after John Quincy Adams.

Quincy Quiz
What was the role in Quincy's

history of "Thomas Morton of

Clifford's Inn. Gent?"

Answer:

suo Bui/SjJPD

qDns oj pua ue }nd uojsog

p sueiijnj am pue mnoui/Si^j

p suju5|i<j aqj |ijun sueipu]

aqj q}i/v\ pajjOAP.T pup a|od/Seuj

e papdjd 'junoj^ i^iiay^ oj aaieu

aqj paBueq.i Y29I "! luauiajuas

uo}SP||o/y\ i^ aqj ;o |OijuoD >ioo}

..'ainisiy^ jo pjox. aqi ipsium
Buiqqnp 'uojjoj^ seaioqj^

What was the role in Quincy's

history of Claude Grahame

Abigail Adams:
A Woman Of

White?
Answer:
sajejs pajiuf) aqj ui

juauieujno} Buj/Sy paziueBjo jsji;

aqj 'jaaj^ ojay uojsog pjPAjej^

aqj Buunp '0I6l Y Jdas uo ^ovq

pue jqBi-] uojsog oj ujnjuenb9

uioaj Bui/Sy /Sq aziJd 000'0I$
e uo/vN oqm jojpiap jaauoid aqj

se^ ai!q/y\-aujeqejr) apnpQ

What was the role in Quincy's

history of Francis L. Souther?

Ansix^er

•je/Y\ ||A!3 aqj ui lequioD ui

aip OJ ja|p|os uofuf) jsjij aqi 'I98i

'01 aunp uo |aqjag Big p a|ueg

aqj )e pa||!>l se/Y^ oqm 'juaaiiBay

sjiasnqDPSse^^ qjjnoj 'spjenQ

jqBi-] >|303UP|-j aqj p jrquuauj

e sem jaqjnog
~i

spuPij

Special Honors ^ Was Richard
Abigail (Smith) Adams was the

only woman to be the wife of one
President and mother of another.

She was the wife of John Adams,
our second President.

She died in 1818, however, and did

not see her son John Quincy Adams
elected our sixth President.

John Adams did live to sec his son

become President in 1825.

For years, the first name of Capt.

Wollaston, the leader of the original

settlers of Quincy in 1625, was lost to

history.

Only recently did the researches

of H. Hobart Holly, historian of the

Quincy Historical Society, turn up

the information that it probably was

Richard.

Business
is soaring

in The Sea Belt
The South Shore
of Massachusetts

The South Shore Chamber of Commerce, representing 39

communities, firmly believes that our area offers great

advantages to business and industry. Hence, we have created

the term we call "The Sea Belt"(S The "Sea Belt" of New
England, the South Shore of Massachusetts running from

Boston to Plymouth, offers a rather unique geographic,

social, and recreational opportunity for businesses to expand

and relocate.

Through our affiliate. The South Shore Economic

Development Corporation, we are helping individual

business grow through small business loans.

The tourism industry in the coastal South Shore

Communities needs not only individual but also collective

action with creative regional approaches. Quincy has

recognized this need.

QUINCY YESTERDAY - with America's historical roots

of democracy and industry, makes it potentially one of the

most exciting historical cities in the United States.

QUINCY TODAY - where pride in our city has led to

planned economic development where tourism plays a part

and the past and present blend through a sense of dedication

and tradition.

QUINCY TOMORROW - a city that is broadening its

scope for the future. Tourism is a viable economic industry

and defines the Chamber's objectives of creating jobs and

promoting business. The "Sea Bell" of New England, the

South Shore of Massachusetts, will not be a short-lived

phenomenon. We can say, to all concerned, that we are

justifiably proud of our past and very confident of our future.

Call on us:

The South Shore Chamber of Commerce

36 Miller Stile Kd. Quincy MA 02169

617-479-mi
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Proud to be serving

Quincy for over 30 years.

(jul^edo i

Luncheon Specials Dinner Specials

11:30- 3:00 p.m. 3:00- 11:00 p.m 1

• ( hicken Parmigiana Queen Prime Rib »8.95

spaghetti M.OO Chicken Parmigiana «5.95

• Seafood Ne\^burg M.OO Broiled Boston Schrod »6.95

• Babv Broiled Haddock M.75 Beef Burgundy

• [ ondon Broil Au Jus »4.25 rice pilaf »5.95

• Broiled Beef Liver Eggplant Parmigiana »5.95

onions & bacon «3.75 Veal Cacciatore »6.95

Chicken Marsella »6.95
Gift Certificates

A\ailable Served w fresh garden salad

or soup, potato, vcg or pasta

lA

Live entertainment in our lounge

Wed.-Sat. Bob Benoit, Sun. • Frank Dunn

75 Franklin St., Quincy

Just minutes away from

the Adams Birthplaces

472-1115

Eciataurant

The South Shore''''

- Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials

Luncheons Served from 1 1 to 4

Dinner 4 to 10 P.M.

Salad Bar Cocktails

XH
EMERALD ROOM
QUINCY ROOM

For Banquets,

Luncheons &

Cocktail Parties

For HeserifiliotiH

an d Infit rmation

CallMarffie :i2H-5455

Open 7 Days A Week
j

9 Billings Road, North Quincy

aw Hall

Seat Of Government
For 143 Years

Daniel and Hannah French

deeded the land to the town of

Quincy for $1,000 with the

stipulation that it "shall not be used

for any other purpose than as a place

for a Town House for the said

Inhabitants."

And. with a few minor
transgressions of that vow, the solid

structure of Quincy granite in

Quincy Square has been just that for

the past 143 years, the nerve center

of government for first the town and

then the city.

It was the great hall on the second

floor that the popular John Quincy

Adams II, grandson of a president of

the United States, held forth as town

moderator for many years and, with

his brother, Charles Francis Adanrns

Jr., gave informal direction to town

affairs

One of the earliest ordinances

passed by the first City Council on

March 8, 1889 was the adoption of

the City Seal emblazoned with the

four most significant dates in

Quincy's history:

1625, for the first settlement on

Mount Wollaston; 1640. for its

separation from Boston as the town

of Braintree; 1792, for its separation

from Braintree as the town of

Quincy; and 1888, for its

incorporation as a city

, CITY HALL

Designed by the architect

Solomon Willard who received $280

for drawing up the plans and super

intending construction for five

months the City Hall was
completed and occupied for the first

time on Nov 1, 1844.

It cost exactly $19,1 15.93 to build,

including 88 cents to John Briesler

for lead to seal the chimney
In 1979, when a 3 and one half

story reflective glass addition was
built behind the old City Hall, the

cost was $19 million

* * * * ir'k * * *
• Charity

•Jiutioe

• Brotheriy
Love

• Fiddity

QUINCY
LODGE

OF
ELKS
No. 943

440 East Squantum St.

North Quincy
(Former Myles Standish School)

BINGO EVERY SUNDAY FIRST GAME 6 P.M.
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Josiah Quincy Homestead

Lookout For Spying
On British Ships

Abigail Adams stood with her

great uncle, Col Josiah Quincy, in a

window of his mansion overlooking

Wollaston Beach and watched the

tall masts of 170 ships stand slowly

out to sea. It was March 17, 1776.

The British were evacuating Boston.

But even in triumph there was

tragedy

Aboard the departing ships were
more than 1,000 Loyalists,

Americans who had chosen King

above country, and one of them was
Abigail's cousin, Samuel Quincy, the

Colonel's only remaining son, an

avowed Tory.

"I take a long farewell," his sister,

Hannah, wrote to him for one last

time "Let it not be published that a

brother of such brothers fled from

his country Can you expect to walk

uprightly now'^ Can you take fire in

your bosom and not be burnecP"

Two of Col. Josiah Quincy's sons

had died young. Now he had no
more

But there was no time for regrets.

The work of revolution had begun.

The second floor of the house at

what IS now 20 Muirhead St..

Wollaston, was a lookout from which

the 66 year old Colonel spied on
British ship movements for his

friend. Gen. George Washington.

A few months before. Col. Quincy

watched the Royal Governor, Gen.
Thomas Gage depart and he

scratched on a pane of window glass

the reminder: "Oct. 10, 1775,

General Gage sailed for England

with a fair wind."

This time he remained in the

window for three days as the British

tall ships moved restlessly about the

Harbor as if reluctant to leave.

FinaDy, on March 20, the last of them

passed through the roadstead and

out to sea.

The mansion in Wollaston

reached full social flower under the

aegis of the Colonel's grandson, the

third Josiah, the "Great Mayor" of

Boston, president of Harvard and

Congressman, who called it

"Tranquillia" and used it as his

summer home.

It was there that the Marquis de

Lafayette visited one Sunday after-

ncxjn after dinner with his friend,

exPresident John Adams at the

Adams Mansion. He carried flowers

from the Adams garden for Mrs.

Eliza Susan Quincy and her five

attractive daughters.

The house was built in 1770 by the

old Colonel himself, the first in a line

of six Josiahs. It was said that, while

most families passed their line from

JOSIAH QUINCY HOMESTEAD

sire to son, the Quincys went from

'Siah to 'Siah.

But, while there were six Josiahs

and innumerable Edmunds, the city

was named for yet another member
of the prolific family - Col. John
Quincy, the great grandfather of

John Quincy Adams sixth president

of the United States.

The Josiah Quincy Homestead
is open to the public from June 1

to Oct. 15, Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday and Sunday from noon
to 5 p.m. Visits may be made at

other times by appointment.
Admission is $2 for adults and 75
cents for children. Residents of
Quincy are admitted free.

How Many Miles From Boston?
Stone mile markers across

Hancock Street from each other

indicate that the traveler is both 7'4

and 10 miles from Boston. And both

are correct.

The 10-miles marker was placed

on the Old Coast Road, one of the

oldest highways in the United States

still in existence, which went from

Boston to Plymouth in 1639 by way
of inland Milton.

The 7' 4-mile marker was raised

after the first bridge over the

Neponset River was built in 1803,

creating the Neponset Turnpike,

which is today Hancock St. in North
Quincy and Wollaston.

Bernard C. Cohen
Chilrmtn

Pr«t Qranit* Induttr^tl Corp

Robert E. Foy IV
Pr«tid«nt

Grtnit* Coop«tttive Bank

Visit Granite's New
Drive Through Facility

100 Granite Street

Quincy Center

Open
8:30 AM to 6:00 PM

Monday through Friday

9:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Saturday

The new, STRONGER

—GiSnite^

—

^
co-qper^ive^

Henry G. Berry. Jr.

Trtaiurtf. Barry Inturanca

William f. Shea
PrMMant.

Shaa Fonntca Canttr

Samuel M. TuWe
Ownar. Tuttta Haal Eatata

Robert J. Colman
Praaktant.

Cotman'a Sporting Qooda

Kenneth P. Fallon, Jr.

Exac. Mr. Quincy Ccntar

But. and Prof. A*«n.

Allan F. MacDonald
format BuNding
Inapactor. Quincy

Thomas Grossman
Raal Eitata Invattor

Martin E. Margolis
CPA. Manin Bravar • Co

Stephen T. Keete, Jr.

Attomay At Law
Richard J. Koch
Exacuttva Dtractor

Parfc. Fofwstry & Camalary

Dapt., City of Outncy

Richard B. Cohen
Raal Ealala Invaator

E&Mard F. P^rcy
PrMldani MWar Studio

As Directors of the bank we will continue to maintain

our high standards of excellence in serving each

depositor, shareholder and stockholder.

MtiiilMr I l)K Sir

Gianite_^

Niss/'e Grossman
Advisory DIractar

440 HANCOCK ST.

NO. QUINCY

100 GRANITE ST.

' QUINCY CNTR.

773-8100
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John Winthrop, Jr. Blast Furnace

First Productive

Iron Works In U.S.

It failed after nine years of effort

and. since failure was anathema in a

growing America, perhaps that is

why the site and even the memory
of the first commercial iron blast

furnace in the United States was

lost for so long

It flourished, if that is the word,

from 1644 to 1653 on the banks of

the Mount Wollaston River (now

Furnace Brook) in a section of Old

Braintree called "the Woods
""

Iron was an important commodity

in Colonial Massachusetts,

particularly for nails and pots and

pans Iron utensils had to be

imported from England, a costly

process for the penny-wise colon-

ists

With this in mind, John Winthrop

<lr son of the governor of the

Massachusetts Bay Colony, went to

London and formed the "Company
of Undertakers for the Ironworks in

New England
"

The first iron was turned out in

1644 but young Winthrop was fired

from his 100 pounds a year job the

next year, to be succeeded by

Richard Leader The Ironworks it-

self didn't last much longer

The ore from which the iron was

blasted on the banks of Furnace

Brook was not a high quality

product. It was bog -iron from the

nearby swamps Making it proved

to be more expensive than the

imported kind.

The Company of Undertakers

appealed for fresh money in 1646

and apparently there were enough

investors ready to send good money
after bad because the furnace was

still in operation in 1650 when the

Scotch Prisoners arrived

The Scots were rugged

Highlanders, soldiers in the army of

the future King Charles II who were

captured by Oliver Cromwell at the

Battle of Dunbar Cromwell shipped

272 of them to New England as

cheap labor in an effort to make the

Quincy ironworks a paying

proposition It didn't work

The Company of Undertakers

went bankrupt in 1653 and "the

Woods " went back to the bear and

the deer.

Meanwhile, with the same
Richard Leader as agent, construe

tion began on a second iron works

north of Boston in Saugus in 1646

When it was completed in 1650, it

was recognized as the first inte-

G'^ated iron industry in America.

100 YEARS OF SERVICE

Founded in 1887 when Quincy was still a town,
Richard D. Chase Insurance Agency, Inc has
grown through the years by meeting the changing
insurance needs of the community it serves.

Its founder, Richard D. Chase, was respected for his

integrity and concern for his fellow citizens. Chase
Insurance is proud of its heritage and looks to the
future, maintaining these principles in providing
dependable insurance services.

Richard D. Chase Insurance Agency, Inc. is a

full-service agency ready

to meet your insurance

needs today and
tomorrow.y *^^''

We would like to make
your acquaintance.

CHESTNUT & FOSTER STREETS • QUINCY

(617) 472-2100

THE FIRST INSURANCE AGENCY IN QUINCY

% ,1

I

t^i flEMAIWS o7

JOHN WINTHROP JR

BLASI F.URNACE

AHER'CAS FIRS!

PROOUCnVf IRONWORKS

^Rected'in 1644

JOHN WINTHROP. JR BLAST FURNACE

Major Historical Sites
TluTt' art' 12 tn<i)()r historical

Mtfs in Quincy. as many if not

morf than any other city of

similar si/e in tht' Unitt'd States

They ranye from the birth

places of two Presidents to the

nation's first commercial railroad

to the place from which Massa
chusetts got its name

All of them are open to sum
mer visitors at a various times,

most of them without admission

charge

The sites and their locations

are;

•Adams Mansion National

Historic Site. 135 Adams St ,

Quincy Center

•Dorothy Quincy Homestead.
^i4 Butler Rd . Quincy Center
•Adams Acadernv H Adams

St . Quincy Center

•First Parish Church. i:«)6

H<HU(Kk St
. Quincy Center

•Hancock Cemetery. 1319 49

Hancock St . Quincy Center

•John Adams Birthplace. 133

1-ranklinSt . South Quincy

•John Quincy Adams Birth

place. 141 Franklin St . South
Quincy

•Abigail Adams Cairn, off 342

44 Franklin St . South Quincy
•Granite Railway, end of Mul

Im Ave . West Quincy
•John Winthrop Ironworks.

61 63 Crescent St . West Quincy
•Col Josiah Quincy House, 20

Muirhead St . Wollaston

•Moswetuset Hummock. 445

Fast Squantum St . North

Quincv

Ciiniplinwnts of

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY
RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

JEFFREY F. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

472-6344
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Adams Academ\^

On Site Of
John Hancock's

Birthplace
By modern standards. the

boarding housf at the corner of

Hancock and Depot Sts had all the

aspects of a qenteel prison

Residents were forbidden to leave

between 7pm and 7 am They

could not enter or leave at any time

except by the hall door They were

banned from pool halls and bars

Smoking materials also were

forbidden to them

in exchange for good behavior,

plus tuition ranging from $75 to

$1S0 a year, they were given the

best prep school education of the

day for they were students at

Adams Academy, which flourished

from 1H72 to 1907 in Quincy

The academy was a gift of John
Adams, the second President of the

United States, who always had his

checkbook ready to fill the spiritual

and educational needs of the

citizens of his beloved Quincy

The trust fund, nourished by

"rents, profits and emoluments'"

from certain Adams owned
properties, was set up in the Adams
will of 1822. but it was not until 1869

that the fund was deemed large

eiiouqh to ^\(^T\ construction

The location was specified by

Adams himself as the corner of

Adams and Hancock Sts., site of the

birthplace of his childhood friend,

John Hancock, the first signer of the

Delcaration of Independence,

The doors opened to the first

students. 24 of them, on Sept 4.

1872 Five years later, the academy
reached a peak enrollment of 154

with an international student body
• 25 from Quincy. four from

Washington. DC, 125 and 14

states, two from England and one

from Chile

It had one of the earliest prep

schcK)l football teams, too. record-

ing a tie with the Resolutes of

Boston on Oct. 21, 1876, a scant

seven years after Princeton and

Rutgers played the first college

game It whipped Andover three

times from 1877-79

The admissions catalogue

specified that applicants be "well

prepared in the usual studies of

good grammar schools'" and

warned that "no pupils are desired

to give them a collegiate educa-

tion"

The best known headmaster was
Dr William Everett, once ac-

claimed as one of the seven smart-

Quincy City Hospital has begun an impressive $57 million

renovation. Almost two-thirds of the buildings and other

facilities will be replaced— all part of a dramatic plan to

better serve the growing and changing health care needs

of the South Shore,

The focal point of the new hospital complex will be a brand

new six story building that will contain 234 patient beds as

well as all of the necessary patient care support services.

Since its founding in 1890, Quincy City Hospital has been

in the forefront of health care on the South Shore. With our

new facilities we'll continue to deliver the highest quality

health care services with warm, personal attention.

At QCH— we're building for the future on a proud past.

ADAMS ACADEMY, now home of the Quincy Historical Society.

est men in the world He ran the

academy with a firm hand from 1878

to 1893 and again from 1897 to 1907,

From 1893 to 1897, he was a US,
congressman from Lynn.

Dr, Leverett, an aimiable if some-

times waspish eccentric, was widely

known as the man who hated

Abraham Lincoln He had reason.

His father was Edward Everett,

whose masterful oration at Gettys-

burg was over-shadowed by Lin-

coln's notes scribbled on the back of

an envelope.

It was Dr. Everett who signaled

the passing of Adams Academy ---

and many other 19th Century

classical prep schools --- at gradu-

ation exercises in 1907 when he said

that "unless someone comes for-

ward and planks down $50,000,

the academy will be closed."

Nobody did and on June 22, 1907,

the Adams Academy officially

closed it doors.

The building today is occupied
by the Quincy Historical Society,

which maintains a museum and
research library in the old

classrooms. The museum is open
all year, Monday through Friday

from 9:30 a.m, to 3:30 p.m., and
Saturday from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30

p.m., or by appointment. The
library is open Monday &
Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m., and Saturday from 12:30

p.m. to 3:30 p.m., or by
appointment. There is no
admission charge. It is closed
Sundays and holidays.

, What's up 1^ ,

« and coming in /^kf
health care?

The New QCH!

The New

Quincy City Hospital
1 11 VVhitwell Street, Quincy, IVIA 02169 (617) 773-6100

Managed by

HCA Th«H«a»thcar«
OofnpMvy
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CONSTITUTION COMMON links old City Hall built of famed Quincy
granite in 1844 and the new glass wing dedicated in 1979. At left is the

"Church of The Presidents" where Presidents John Adams and John Quincy

Adams and their wives are entombed. Old City Hall was designed by Solomon
Willard who was also the architect for the Bunker Hill Monument in

Charlestown.

Chureh of
Saint John the

Baptist
4 School St.

Quincy. Mass.

PASTOR;
Rev. William R. McCarthy

ASSOCIATES:
Rev. Edward G. Carroll

Rev. Daniel M. Graham
Rev. James C. Tuxbury
Rev. Theodore L. Fortier

(Qumcy City Hospital Chaplain)

Rev. Mr. Charles Sullivan, Deacon

Mass Schedule

Saturday: 4:00 & 7:00 P.M.

Sunday: 7:00 A.M.

8:15 A.M.

9:30 A.M.

11:00 A.M.

12:30 P.M.

5:30 P.M.

Weekdays: 8:00 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

Confessions in Chapel
Sat. 3 - 3:45 P.M. & 7:45 - 8:15 P.M.

(Rectory - 21 Gay St., 773-1021)

To Be Part Of

Quincy's Proud History

Is A Proud Honor

Quincy Lodge No. 1295

Order Sons Of Italy In America

120 (Quarry St., (Quincy
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mttmt^ JFuncral S^cnitcc

Established 19 1

7

Seventy Years Dedicated Service

In Historic Quincy And The South Shore

'.'.•'.•'.•'y/rr.'.y^'*f-

74 ELM ST.

QUINCY
773-2728

326 COPELAND
W. QUINCY

773-2728

Three Generations of the Sweeney Family

Dennis S. Sweeney, Director
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(File Heui

^13- oi

jptljrtm

1472 Hancock St., Quincy Center 773-5356

Featuring

Breakfast and Lunch
Breakfast Served All Day

^^^^^*^»^*0^ Hot ^^^^*^*^

Luncheon Specials Daily
Soups • Sandwiches • Saiads

Fast and Courteous Service

•H

HOMEMADE MUFFINS
DELICIOUS SOUPS

HOMEMADE DESSERTS
FRESH BAKED BREADS

And Now
Featuring ^evWilpin ll%o

"Not fast food, simply good food quick"

Open Daily at 7 a.m.

Now Open Sunday for Breal(fast

TAKE OUT SERVICE CALL 773-5356

cf^

• * *]

^ ^

^*

"That amon^ these rifijhts are life,

liberty and the pursuit of happiness"-

Where else but in America ean

so many people's aspirations

and dreams eome true.

On y uin« y\ HiKtorir Trail Jusi A Mitiiii('%

Walk from the birthplaccK of l*r<*hicl<'nl\

John and John (^niixv Aflame.

Slop in for lunrhfon orclinn<'r in a

quiiM. n-Kifiil ainiohpherc.
Knjoy our Seafood. SKaks.Chirken,

Italian Spcrialtics or (iocklaiU

RESTAURANT
33 lndtpend«nce Ave., Quincy 479-5113

4 Jf

A Good

Ploct To Eat

REASONAILf PRICES #

Hancock Cemetery

Patriots, Early

Settlers, Intrigue

Buried Here
Henry, the first Adams in Quincy.

is buried there. So is the Rev. John
Hancock, father of the first signer of

the Declaration of Independence.

And Col. John Quincy, for whom the

city is named.

But of all the 800 graves in the

Hancock Cemetery, the Old Burying

Ground of Colonial Quincy, most
intriguing is one marked by a

tombstone bearing this cryptic

epitaph:

"Erected to the memory of John
R Grieve: Died Nov 12, 1850, age 22

years, and Hannah Banks, his wife,

died Nov 12. 1850, age 15 years.

Both of Zanesville, Ohio. Deluded by

the writings of A.J Davis."

The mystery of John and Hannah
has never been fully solved

They came to Quincy in 1850, not

as man and wile, but as male cousins,

John Green and George Sands.

They obtained work in a shoe factory

but rarely left their lodgings on Elm
St , spending long hours reading

books on spintualism

Coworkers thought that George
Sands looked frail, almost
effeminate It was widely suspected

that "he" was a girl A scheme was
devised to test the theory

One day at lunch one of the shoe

w(jrkers tossed George an apple A
man would catch it |->y closing his

legs; a woman by spreading her skirt.

Guess what "George" did!

Humiliated, John and Hannah
never went back to the factory. Nor
did they ever return to the house on
Elm St. Their froxen bodies were
found next spring by rabbit hunters

on Penn's Hill, locked in a loving

embrace.

Several months later, the father of

John Grieve arrived from Ohio to

bury the young couple. It was he who
directed the words to be chiselled on

the headstone. He explained no

further.

A.J. D^vis was never identified for

sure. But Andrew Jackson Davis, a

spiritualist, hypnotist and faith

healer, was then practicing in

Boston.

Among the belongings found in

the Elm St lodging house were t hese

words, written by 15 year old

Hannah Banks:

"To the oppressed and down
trodden, to the suffering and
afflicted, I would cry out ..Death is

only an event, only a circumstance in

the eternal life experience of the

human soul. Death is simply a birth

into a new and perfect state of

existence."

Not far from the grave of John and
Hannah is a tomb bearing words that

cry out of an earlier injustice:

"Three precious friends under this

tombstone lie

"Patterns to aged, youth and
infancy.

HANCOCK CEMETERY

"A great mother, her learned son,

with child.

"The first and least went free He
was exiled

"In love to Christ, this country,

and dear friends

"He left his own, cross'd seas and

for amends
"Was here extoll'd. and envy'd all

in a breath.

"His noble consort leaves, is

drawn to death,

"Stranger changes may befall us

ere we die.

"Blest they who will arrive

eternity.

"God grant some names. O thou

New England's friend

"Don't sooner fade than thine, if

times don't mend."

The tomb with its hidden message
contains the family of the Rev.

Leonard Hoar, third president of

Harvard College, a man too liberal

for his times.

He was forced by the General

Court of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony to resign at the instigation of

religious opponents and jealous

colleagues for permitting Harvard to

"languish and decay " Eight months
later in November 1675, he was dead
at 45.

In 1975, the same General Court,

now of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, righted the 300 year

old wrong done to the Rev. Mr Hoar
by "proclaiming and confirming his

innocence of any misdeeds while

president of Harvard College."

The cemeterv, on Hancock St.,

Quincy Sq., next to City Hall, is

open to the public. There is no
admission charge.
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Moswetuset Hummock

'Birthplace Of
Massachusetts'
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MOSWETUSET HUMMOCK

partv of Plymouth Pilgrims that

iiiducit'd the hid;an guide Squanto
(or I'-uuainum). whose name was
given to the peninsula that stuck out

in the bav

The tragic Ch;ckatabot died iiot

long after the P;!gr:m>' visit and he

'Ad'- ^ucci'eded as sachem bv hi'-

-' '. l"-;dfi VVanipat'Jck. a boy who
k'.e'A d good deal uhen he saw one

V^'dmpatuck sold what was left of

h> ^ iriudilv deserted tribal lands to

<) ':n-iiup of 'Ahite> for 12 pound>. 10

shilling,-- The lands included most
of wliat > todav the city of Quincy
and the toup.s of Braintree.

Randolph and Holbrook

Moswetuset Hummock,
identified bv a marker stone and
maintained in its natural state, is

open to the public. There is no
admission charge.

HANDSHAKES

Specializing In fresh wholesome food

Homemade Muffins & Croissants

i Fresh Ground Coffee

• Soups • Sandwiches • Salads

• J. P. Licks Ice Cream

Mon. - Fri. 7 am - 9 pm Sat. 7 am - 5 pm

1354 Hancock St. • Quincy. MA 02169 • 770-4928

541 Mam St.,* S. Weymouth, MA 02190 • 337-7720

(Stetson Place)

L.V\ . Strout

Corp.

Welcomes

^ou

to

Winfield House
RESTAURANT E^t. 1937

Open L ntil Aug. 1

Special 30th Anniversary W eek

July 28 to Aug. 1
• CI?

Reopening Oct. 1

as

The \\ infield Gift Emporium
Souvenirs and Gifts From

Quincy and around the IT orld

/.•;/\%; I Horrti (in fi\ Irmn hmtir

Presidents'

C.itx

MOTEL
M: Kst. 1957

C"on\cniciiti> iocaiod to lUst

about c\cr>t.hinL;, W ithin

ualkiriLi distance to Quincv

lii^ttif!^- Mtcs, C'omtort and

coincniciu'c in each

tavtc!ull\ dccvMatcd unit.

indi\ iduai room air-

CiMiditioncd. Pn\ate

tcicpiion.'N and tcicMMon.

AnicriCviPi I \prcss. \1a^ter

ChaiLic A; \ 1> \ vicdit cardN

honored

)CT RtMie 3A
am* Haanick St

QUINCY
Owned and operated

by Mrs. Winfield Sirout

47Q-6500

for reser>ations

The Egg & I Restaurant

83.*i-B Hancock Street

Qui lieV

Brcnkfnst, Luncheons
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Having A Fine

ARM IN ARM, from If ft. I.rah Robfrtson, 10. with her
face painted, and Susan I)e<ikins, 1 0, participate in a three-

legged race, part of July 4 activities at the Fore River Field

sponsored by the Ward 2 Civil Association.

BALLOON RACES had youngsters scurrying during July

4th Tield day events held at General Palmer Park by the

Harborview Residents Committee. Kelly Spaur, front,

won the race.

li^uincy Sun photos by Charlei FtafK)

HIGH JIMPER Mary Kobon, 9, was second place

winner in a sack race held July 4 at Baker Beach by the

Baker Beach Association.

Siciliano Upset

City Stonewalled On Auxiliary Police
By NAN( V McLAl GHLIN

The status of the

auxiliary police, a

volunteer group which

hasn't been allowed to

perform its duties since

late last year because of

possible legal liability to

the officer or city, can't

be addressed on a city

level, said City Councillor

Michael Cheney after a

City Hall meeting
Tuesday.

"There is no action that the

City Council or mayor can

take to change the current

status ol the auxiliary police."

said Cheney, chairman of the

council's public safety

committee.

But that news didn't sit uell

with Tonv Siciliano. chief of

the auxiliary police, who was

among those who attended

the meeting.

"It's very, very upsetting."

said Siciliano. "It seems like

other communities have been

able to solve the problem, but

Quincy has not.

"The people in the city are

the ones who are going to be

hurt." he said.

The meeting, which lasted

an hour and 40 minutes, was

also attended by Police Chief

Francis Finn. Police Capt.

Paul Nestor. Joseph Pearson.

Auxiliary Police; Atty. Paul

Barbadoro. from the city

solicitor's office; Stanley

Aldelman, Executive Office

of Public Safety. General

Counsel; Thomas Rodger.

Civil Defense .Agency. Office

of Emergency Preparedness.

"All of the representatives

at the meeting praised the

auxiliary police tor their past

help." said Cheney.

Auxiliary police officers-

had previously performed

duties ranging from crowd

control to patrolling city

buildings.

"It has become very clear to

me that the issue of utilizing

auxiliary police beyond what

the statute calls for would

have to be addressed at a

federal and state level."

continued Cheney.

"They do not have the

powers of the regular police

department unless there is an

emergency declared.

"It has to be clarified

whether the governor or the

mayor declares a disaster or

emergency." Cheney said

"Then it's up to the chief of

police to call up the

auxiliary."

M oniW i»»i fan*' »>

Lydon, Nicastro

Back McCauley
On LaRaia Issue

Two former city officials

came to the defense of Mayor
Francis McCauIcy after his

challenger. City Councillor

Joseph LaRaia, charged last

Quincy Bay

High Tides

AIMIN(; to keep Quincy Junior College independent is college president Dr. O. Clayton

Johnson. .Story Page 3.

((Juinty Sun photo hy (.harli-it h'ta/ifil

July 9

July 10

July II

July 12

July 13

July 14

July 15

A.M.
10:10

11:07

12:11

1:07

2:03

2:59

P.M.
10:21

11:16

12:02

12:57

1:50

2:45

3:38

week that the city has lost

qualified individuals because

of political interference.

Former City Solicitor Dean
Nicastro and former Planning

Director James Lydon both

called The Quincy Sun ''to set

the record straight."

LaRaia made the charges

after Building Inspector

Kenneth Johnson submitted

his resignation to take a more
lucrative job in the private

sector.

Nicastro, who was
mentioned by name by
LaRaia, told The Quincy Sun,

"I want to clarify for the

record why 1 stepped down

from my position as city

solicitor.

"It was to accept an
attractive career opportunity

which presented itself to me.

"I did not leave because of

any particular problems or

disagreements with Mayor
McCauley."

Nicastro served for two and

a half years as city solicitor,

and one year as assistant city

solicitor. He left in August,

1985. to become associate

counsel with the Mass.

Medical Society.

"I appreciate Councillor

(('oni'd on I'aKv 2i
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FOl'RTH OF Jl LY "octopi" is led down the street b> members of the OiMattia family in

Merrymount's July 4 parade.
(Quinry Sun pholn hy (harlen hlafm)

Joseph Lvdon Receives AFL-CIO Award
Joseph M l\don o\ work in the labor men cmcnt.

Quinc\. e\ccuii\c \ ice started out as a member ol
Center. lydon ser\ed

Iron Workers I ocal in New f'>niierl> as president ol

>ork and mi bscqueni h
joined Local 7 m Boston He Al SC Ml I ocal 370 at I ong

Viassachusells AFL CIC) i"^ ^ former member ot the Island Hospital. Boston, and

Certificate ot Merit Award at "A
the Sea Crest Hotel in C'urrentlx superintendent president of AIS(Ml
Falmouth. of the state's Hurie\ Building Council 45. representing; Cit\

lydon. honored tor his >n Boston's dovernmcnt ot Boston cnipimceN

president Massachusetts
AFI CIO .State labor
Council, recenth received the

OOOOBOO
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOVIE CHANNEL:

Meg just left one.

Ivenny never had one.

Babe just shot one.

The MaCjrath sisters sure have a vva\ with men!

DIANE
KEATON

JESSICA
LANGE

SISSY
SPACER

oil ri^n

anjSAMSHEPARDas'Doc'
A IkLM RhSTIIS ESTEHTMSmST (iROlPfHtsh maikjs 4

A FREDDIE HEU)SIBLRT SiOARMAS mMcrKA
CRIMES <)E THE HEART- TESS HARPE:R • MVII) CARFESJER

H( Rl) HVIEIEU) — ^ GEORGES DElJ-.RLE-lJIII^ZilJAME SPISOTTI
'tZS^BLRTSLGAR.MAS ^^ASSEGOCRSAL'D 'ISS^KES ADAM

^^.^^BEJHHESm ^.,^^
i^hREDDIE EIEUJS ,.^^BRUCE BERESFORD

PG 'DHMBSn(TMaU c
»*» ll>llll fcl»l* '

dec]
reuaseJ

M I AUBIMMSf NllfftAlSMIST (,*f H P

AMERICAN CABLESYSTEMS

CHANNEL 23

Call To Order

328-9090

or

471-9143

Each Request TV Movie
is only <3.95 added
to your Cabie bill

ATI.ANTI(NKI(;MB()RH()()I)ASS()(IATI0N'S fourth ofJul> events included sack ma
It Welcome Voung Field.

(Qutnts Nun fihoiit l>\ Imu (,,,rm,iii

MacDonald, Mazrimas
Named To Zoning
Appeals Board

A retired Quinc\ building

inspector and a past president

of a local environmental

group have been appointed b\

Ma\or I rancis VlL<aule> to

the Zoning Board ot Appeals

which was recentN expanded

from three to fi\e members
Allan F MacDonald ol 92

Video Rd . who retired last

year as building inspector,

was appointed to a term

expiring Februar>. \^X9

Mrs Maureen Vla/rinias.

49 Bayberr\ Rd . .Squantum.

past president of Save Our
Shore, was appointed to .1

term expiring Februarv. 1991

She is believed to be the

first W(tmaii ever tn ^erve on

the Zoning Hoard ot Appeals,

according to Md auiev

I he appointments lollowed

the C itv C DuMcil's passage o!

McC'au lev's order to increase

the board trom three to live

members
"

I he Zoning Board ot

Appeals IS one ol the most

important boards m the cits,"

said Mc( aulev "I initiated

the expansion ot the board to

increase citi/en input on the

board

"Fnder state laws, ii takes

lour attirmalive votes ot the

live members to approve a

variance

Mc<'aulev also reappointed

three members, \nthonv

Sandonato, 1 1 Hitchcock

lerrace, to a term expiring in

Februarv. 19hS. Peter

MacDonald. 102 Presidents

I n . the present chairman, to

a term expiring in I ebruar>.

199(1. .ind Michael I ahertv.

2K Furnace Brt)ok Pku, •

term expiring in I chr;.,r

1992

Reappointed assiu :,.•

members were Idrn.'

O'l ear>. I6.S Whitwell S'

a term expiring in I ebni.r

199((. and Daniel Sacciu^.

Ocean St . North (Juiruv •

term expiring in feh:i;,i'

I9HK

Mc( aulev also appoit,'

Martin dordon, M'' Rn,

Island Rd . to a lerni .is ,1

associate member His \vr.

will expire in I ebruarv. h'*'

I he zoning boanjs n. <

meeting will be hiesdav. In

14. at 7 4*^ p m in the( oin .

Chambers at ( ilv Hall

Were Glad You Asked!

^^M_YOyR MONEYJ^IATTERS IN ORDER'

Financial planning is part of your fulurt- security program but if

you were to die tomorrow, would your family know what to do'
You may already have taken care of most ol the important
elements, but here is a general checklist for your reference

J '/ti^r^DA^75,FJ^
beneficiary up to date' Are premiums paid^

2 ARE BANKBOOK, S<K:ial Security. V A and other important
documents all together' Does your family know where they
are''

3 IS YOUR WILL current and available'

4 DO YOU HAVE A LIST of names, address, phone numbers ol
your brokers, insurance agencies, accountants and lawyers'

There are many details you may require Call us for a printedform on pre planning or drop by for a free copy

Your questions and comments on this and other subjects are
welcome m private or publicly through this column

WICKENS & TROUPE FUNERAL HOME
26 Adams Street. Quincy 472 ,S888

Lvdon. Nicastro Back

!Vlc*(]aiil<*v On I^iKaia Issue

'' oill'il lr,,ni I'lm, I,

aRaia's compi imeiii a r v remarks about mc

Nicastro "But I do w.m: :

make it clear tor the

the reason I led ii;. .

solicitor's oltice

"Mavor NKi'aulcv .I'i^ I

remain good Iriends. anif 1
.1"

supporting his reek\!.

mayor ol Quincv

lvdon. who kit i.ii- .:

'

year lojom the Ricci.irJt

said. "I think it is unlair o: .1

ciindidate to mention piup!^

without first spcakiiiL'

them, and it infuriates v.v-:

when he attributes reasons loi

their departure which .hc

untrue

"Frank Mci'aiilev. qiiilf i"

the contrarv ol causing \w '"

leave. IS probablv the reason I

stayed so long." said I vdon.

who was Planning Director

from April. 19^9. 10

December. I9K6

"Not only is he a g""'!

administrator, but he is aK"

one of the finest individuals I

have met in my hie
"

Hospital Needs

Junior

Volunteers
Junior volunteers an

needed for the summer ai

Quincy City Hospital

Volunteers must be 1 4 year •«

old. Hours and days arc

flexible.

For more information, call

773-6100. cxt. 3149

Save Gas

and Money ••

Shop Locally-
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Rally Theme:

QJC Would Be
""Submerged' In

Massasoit Merger
"Mcrjiing with Massasoit

( ommunity College uould

mean being "submerged" said

Paul Hunt, chairman o( the

("()mr7iunit\ ( ollege Associates

at a communitN breaklast

rally m support ol keeping

Quinc\ junior College
independent

I he ralK last week was

attended b> about 100

business and piolessional

leaders, political ligures and

students who gathered in the

college parking lot

F hose attending opposed

the proposal to merge QJC
under Massasoit Community
College with no Quincy area

representation on the

go\erning board

I hey also called for the

state to provide financial help

to students attending QJC
"I here are particular kinds

of people who come here to

QJC." continued Hunt.

"Ihey'rc not looking lor

large campuses; they're not

looking tor a big. full campus.

"...I hey 're looking for a

place where they can come
and learn and go back to their

duties and their work and so

lorth

"
Ihis college fulHlls a very.

very basic need.

"We won't have it taken

over by another college, and

the blood sucked out ol it

therealter," Hunt said.

Patriot I edger editor

William K e 1 1 e r . who
introduced the speakers,

spoke ot the importance of

preserving an "important

educational institution."

Dressed as a colonial

patriot. Jack Cahill, president

ol Jack COnwav Co.. said that

Quincy's John Adams and

.lohn Quincy Adams "would

not sit by and see an

institution such as Quincy

Junior College lose its

independence without a

battle."

Mayor Francis McCauIcy
noted that the School
Committee, ol which he is

chairman, voted to reject the

merger.

"We don't want a merger,

we want to continue our

identity." said McCauley.

Councillor Joseph LaRaia.

a candidate for mayor, said,

"It's important that we rally

behind the school, it's

important that we rally

behind the city of Quincy. and

REP. MICHAEL MORRISSEY signed declaration of

continuation to keep Quincy Junior Collegt indep.ndent. It

was signed by over 100 people.

iQiiiiuy Sun fihniox h\ (harlm Flaunt

O?^\^
FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

L«t Ut H*tp You Savel

148 Wathlnglon St.. Oulncy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME # BUSINESS
• Complete Policy Analysis
• Private Home Appointments
• 24 Hour Answering Service
• All Registry Transactions
• Full Claim Assistance
• Notary Public

Abov« MTvlcM frM of charg* • No oMigatlona • Wt

wM tend to all of your Inauranc* n««da and guarantaa our

moat prompt and courtaoua aarvlca.

that we get behind our

legislators."

Councillor Patricia Toland

said that QIC ser\es "people

who are not ready to venture

into a different atmosphere."

"Independence is the issue."

said Peter hleey of the

Governor's Counsel.

State Sen. Paul Harold

said. "QJC will not be part ol

a marriage in which we will

not plan an equal role."

Councillor James Sheets,

also a professor of government

at QJC. said that the college

serves many young people

who were not motivated to do

well in high school.

"We help them fulfill their

dream in life." said Sheets.

"We don't ha\e numbers

coming here, we ha\e people

coming here.

"If we lose that mission, it's

going to be the young people

who suffer."

I'Al I. Ml NT. chairman of the C ommunity ( ollege Associates, was among the speakers at a

community breakfast rally to show support for keeping Quincy Junior C ollege independent.

(i^uincy >un ftholo by (Marten Hafifd

New ESL Course Series Begins
The Asian American

Committee of Quincy
announces the beginning of a

new series of ESL (English as

a Second Language) classes

for the summer.

The classes will be offered

to newcomers to the area

without cost. Subsidy for the

class offerings is made
possible through the Gateway

Cities grant to the city of

Quincy.

The classes will be offered

at two levels: Upper Level

ESL and Beginning ESL.
The Upper Level Class

began July 6. and meets

Monday, Wednesday. Friday

from 10:30-12:30 in the class

room at Wollaston Lutheran

Church, 550 Hancock St..

Quincv.

The Beginning ESL Class

wil! start sessions - July 20,

Mondays. Wednesdays.
Fridays. 'from 8:30 to 10:30

a.m. - just prior to the Upper

Level Class. The classes will

be taught under a program of

instruction developed by the

Urbanistics Human Services

Foundation. Inc.

Make banking
apreeze

X-PRESS 24" puts South Boston

Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Market, N.O.W. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24

card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-

try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPFESS -^k »«
OA, CIRRUS <&^24

WITH SOUm BOSTON

SAVINGS BANK

XPRESS24.
'CARD.

• Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

• Make deposits
• Withdraw cash
• Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24

card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

r

South Boston
Savings Bank

ALWAYS THE LEADER

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department. Attention: M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston. MA 02127

NAME.

ADDRESS

.

CITY . STATE

.

ZIP.

Main Offiu: South Boston. 268-2500

NMMWt Circit OfNct: Dorcltester, 825-9090

Qiiwy(Nnct:Ouincy. 479-9660

TELEPHONE

l_ _l
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Reagan Wreath

To Be Placed On
J.Q. Adams Tomb

President Ronald Reagan

is sending a wreath in

recognition of John Quincy

Adam's 220th birthday to be

presented Saturday at 10 a.m.

at United First Parish

Church, "The Church of the

Presidents," in Quincy
Center.

The pubhc is invited.

The wreath will be

delivered by Capt. Michael

Holty. commanding officer.

Naval Reserve Center,

Quincy. with a color guard

from Weymouth Naval Air

Station.

Mayor Franas X. McCauley

will receive the wreath on

behalf of the city. Richard

Post, chairman of the Board

of Governors, Walter
Wriglcy, clerk, and Dorothy

Wrigley, registrar, will receive

the wreath on behalf of the

church.

An escort will then take the

wreath to the crypt below the

church and place it on the

tomb of President Adams.

The presenting of presiden-

tial wreaths at the tombs of

former presidents is an annual

event started in 1966 under

President I.vndon John'>nn

Since that time ceremonies

are arranged by the church

and the city on the birthdays

of the two presidents: Oct. 30

for John Adams and July 1

1

for John Quincy Adams.

John Quincy Adams, the

sixth president of the United

States, was born in the then

north precinct of Braintree,

now Quincy, July II, 1767,

the oldest son ofJohn Adams,

the second president.

Like his father, John
Quincy Adams devoted his

life to public service. He
served as senator, as minister

to Russia, then England, and

as secretary of state under

President Monroe. After his

term as president. 1825-29, he

served for 16 years in the

House of Representatives,

where he died in 1848.

His tomb is in a crypt

within United First Parish

Church, along with that of his

father, his mother, Abigail,

and his wife, Louisa
Catherine.

The city of Quincy is named
after Col. John Quincy, John

Quincy Adam's great
grandfather.

The joUowing is a list of new adult and children 's

books and recordings now available at the Thomas
Crane Public Library:

Fiction: Being invisible; a novel by Thomas Berger.

Little Brown and Co., 1987. Fine Red Rain: an

Inspector Porfiry Rostnikov mystery, by Stuart M.

Kaminsky. Charles Scribner's Sons, 1987. The Girls; a

story of village life, by John Bowen. Atlantic Monthly

Press, 1987. Gun Play: an Elton Dancey mystery, by

R.B. Phillips. Countryman Press. 1987. Khrushchev

Objective, by Christopher Creighton and Noel Hynd.

Doubleday & Co., 1987. Simple Gifts, by Joanne

Greenberg. Henry Holt and Co.. 1987. Snow On The

Wind, by Hugh Miller. St. Martin's Press, 1987.

Women Of A Certain Age. by Colleen Klein, Century

Hutchinson Ltd., 1987.

Non-Fiction: Making Of Fhe Atomic Bomb, by

Richard Rhodes. Simon & Schuster, 1986. •62.^.451

"34. Oil And Honor: the lexaco-Pcn/oil Wars, by

Ihomas Pet/inger, Jr. G P. Putnam's Sons, 1987.

•338.8 PF:T. A lalcnt To Annoy: Fssays, articles &
reviews 1929-1968, by Nancy Mitford. and. Edited bv

Charlotte Mosley. Bcaulort Books, 1987. 823.914

Mil. Winning Back I he Sky: a tactical analysis of

terrorism, by David (i Hubbard. M.D. Saybrook

Pub.. 1987. *364.1552 H86.

Children's Books: For Rent, by (harks Martin.

Grcenwillow. 1986. JF Fiction. Luck Ol I he Mass L.,

by Lee Kingman. Houghton, 1986 J Fiction. Puffin, by

Naomi Lewis. Lothrop, 1984. 'JF 598 3 1.58.

Venturing: an introduction to sailing, by Peter

Burchard. Little, Brown, 1986. 'J 797.124 BLR Where
The Waves Break; Life at the edge of the sea, by A.

Malnig. Carolrhoda, 1985. 'J 574.5 M29.

Dewey Decimal (location) number.

Compiled by Catherine R. Duffek and Jane

Granstrom.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Lineup Card, Anyone?

BROWNKl.L

You may need a lineup card with numbers to keep

track of the players in this year's pP^^

political arena.

Looks like three elections:

preliminary and final municipal

elections in September and

November and a special state

election probably in December.

(Maybe January).

The latter would be to fill the state representative scat

that Thomas Biownell will vacate to

accept appointment as a judge at

Plymouth District Court.

Brownell has been nominated by

Gov. Michael Dukakis for a black

robe and he is expected to win

Governor's Council confirmation

without trouble.

KELLY

Former Ward I Councillor Leo Kelly is a definite

contender for Brownell's seat and

there are a number of potential

candidates.

The timing might present a bit of a

dilemma for two of them: Councillor

at-large Patricia Toland and Ward 1

Councillor Michael Cheney.

The dilemma is that they might

have to make a big decision: can they TOLANI)

run for two different offices virtually simultaneously'

Or will they have to decide on one or the other'

If the special election is put over until January, thc>

may not have to wrestle with that decision.

If both Toland and Cheney decide to make a bid for

state representative and not seek re-

election to the City Council it would

bring to six the number of open scats

in the City Council in this year's

election. That's two thirds of the

nine-member body

All three at-large scats would be up

for grabs. I wo already are: the one

Joseph La Raia IS giving up to run for mayt)rand the one

that Richard Koch, Jr. is leaving to live on the (ape

The Ward 3 seat is open with

incumbent John I ydon's decision

not to seek re-election.

And, the Ward 5 seat is being

vacated by Stephen McGrath to run

for council at-large.

If Cheney gives up his Ward I seat,

that would make the sixth vacancv 1)1 RKIN

South Shore Bank To

Host Buttonhole Session

(HKNEY

Forrest Cook, president of

South Shore Bank, will host a

Chamber of Commerce
Buttonhole session Thursday.
July 23 from 5 to 6:30 p.m. at

the South Shore Bank. 1400
Hancock St.. Quincy.

A buttonhole is an informal

gathering of chamber
members and local and state

officials. Mayor Lrancis X
McCauley and other Quinc>

politicians will attend this

scssio n to meet and discuss

issues of mutual concerns

Reservations can be made
by contacting Penny (iillcn at

the South Shore Chamber of

Commerce at 479-1 III.

LAUGH TIMt

/^o^^eA*,fS^

^.V*^/ trouble—when It come« to matching me
up with dat«a the computer ia TOO perfect' The

girls alwaya look like me.''

School Committee Vice Chairman Steve Duikm Ikis

been mentioned as a possible candidate Itx BrovMiclls

seat but last report has him still planning to run lor tr

election and not interested in the House seal.

Another possibilit\ for si.nc

representative is Sheila Melius ic

wile of the late Mayor-Scnatoi

James Mclntyre who is active in

community affairs and who carlui

•his year was thinking of getting into

the mayor's race herself

SMKII.A

Meanwhile, Deputy Civil Defense

Director Tony Siciliano who has

been mentioned as a potential City

Councillor at-large candidate says he

is now "leaning toward" running for

Brownell's House seat

At this writing some observers KHlANo

are tagging Kelly with the "man to beat" label

The Second Norfolk District where Brownell's seat is.

includes all of Ward Lallof Ward 5. Precincts l.2dnd.'^

ol Ward 3 and Precinct "^ of Ward 4

Ward 1 tends to stick together for the local bo\ --

especially in the Houghs Neck area.

If Kdh IS the onl\ Houghs Neck candidate he would

cjme out of Ward I with a strong vote

II ( hencN gets in. he would split some of that \oic In

this case, toland would benefit with a good \Hard 5

vote.

,And if Chencv does get into the race ii would set the

stage for an inteicsting sidelight the strength of the

former councillor from Ward I vs the sircnj:ih ol tlie

present Ward I councillor

D
COLN( II LOR James Sheets appears to fune some

opposition in Ward 4 Philip Baldassmi. toriiKi eits

employee, has taken out noiiiiiuitioii

i " papers for that seat

m^_ AND. if you're wondeiinj; il I laiik

_^^~_^^ Anselmo is going to seek rc-ek\tioii

^^R|^]^^ to the School Committee.

^B^^^B apparently He has taken

ANSH .MO nomination papers

Readers Forum

Recalls Boston Light

Flight From
Marina Bay Area

Fditor, I he Quincy Sun:

Reading the article on the

Vietnam Veterans Memorial
on Ihursday July 2. I noted

that m addition to the

veteran's names there will be

also a ride incorporating the

history of Marina Bay
Being a Quincy resident lor

K4 years, I still have a good
memory ol a historical event

held on the site of Marina
Bay. I he Harvard Aeronauti-

cal Society held a historical

international air meet I'li

Sept 3 to Sept 10. I'^K'

Drew airmen and aircratis

from Fngland and I ranee

I he fiighl to Boston I ij:!"

was a record It v^as a ^irc.ii

sight to sec those aireralts t1\

It took a great eouragc tcr

airmen to fly trail alrcMlI^

which were the pioneer i>t to-

day's air travels.

Alfred Hcneclctii

73 Rodman St

QUIIKV

Quinc y
Pound

Adoptables '%

Husky Shepherd-mix, female, black white. .'

years

Icrrier-mix, female, large adult.
Lhasa Apso. male. 4 years. Adults only; non

allergenic. ideaMor owner allergic to dog fur.

C onlaci Ofricer PhyRb Bcrlucchi at 773-62')7.

Omce houn: daily 1:30 .m.-4:30 p.m.
Excluding Sundays

I
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Related cases are heing

tried in the area of civil rights

in the federal courts,
according to Cheney.

"ll is up to Congress to

change the federal civil rights

laws to address the liahility

question, and up to the state

to further define the duties of

the auxiliary police in a state

statute." he said.

"I don't see that happening
any time soon."

Cheney noted that the

auxiliary may perform
ceremonial functions such as

participating in flag-raising

ceremonies

"If I said that to my men.

City Stonewalled On
Auxiliary Police Issue

they would laugh me out of

the building." said Siciliano.

"We don't intend to do
ceremonial things."

Siciliano said that auxiliary

police officers recently

completed a training program

conducted by the Mass.

Criminal Justice Training

Counsel.

"That was a waste of the

taxpayer's money." said

Siciliano. "We have a well-

trained auxiliary police force

doing nothing, waiting for an

emergency or disaster to take

place, at which time they may
not be available."

Siciliano said he has 27 out

of 60 officers who have not

left

"They're upset now." he

said. "They're saying, 'they

had us go to school, we took

the training, spent the

taxpayer's money, for whatT
"They don't want to give us

any authority at all."

Siciliano said that 10

auxiliary police officers

assisted at last year's Miss

Quincy Bay Pageant, an

annual event which will take

place again next week.

"We won't be able to do
that this year." he said. "We're

at a standstill."

Siciliano said he is

disappointed with what he

feels has been lack of support.

"The administration has

not done anything. The City

Council, other than Councillor

Michael Cheney, has not done
anything except appropriate

money to train us

"I would have thought we
would have gotten more
support from the people in

Quincy. the veteran's
organizations, the civic

organizations.

"We're very, very disap-

pointed. All these years we've

been giving service to the

community and now we can't

do it anymore.

"We're only allowed to go

out if there is an emergency or

disaster.if wecan find people

to go out...

"We may not have anyone
left."

142 On Atlantic Honor Roll
The Atlantic Middle

School lists 142 students on
the fourth quarter honor roll.

Grade 6:

Hifh Honors: (irace Chan.
Jenny Y I. Chan, liana R
Cobban. Joanne Curreri

Sean W Donovan, Marianne
t. Foley, l.oren M Gates.

John J (jladu. Cau Ha. Hang
B Hoang. Jeffrey Jones,

Kathleen .A. McDonald.
Kosta D. Ro/anitis. Mark
Sinclair. Rebecca M Squires,

( hriNtophcr M Sulli\an,

John J Svagdis, Scan M
Warren.

Honors: ( hrisiophcr P
Alibrandi. Brian Anderson.

Jennifer Barbuto. Julie J

Barbuto. Kc\in Barrett,

Donclla R. Belangcr, COIlccn

M Bulman, James P
C ampbell. Sean Chen. Mei N
(hen. (jina M Climo. Nadinc

C Olello, James Mahcrtv.
C hristopher .M (ierman.

1 lam I) Higgins, Christine

M Howard, Andrew W
Konncy. .Ann I edwak. Wing

H Lee. Nicholas A
M a s t r o g i a c o m o , F 1 1 e e n

McDonagh, Miyon Park,

Michael Patch. Jefl A
Pillard, Janet A Pollard.

IhomasJ. Robertson, Dennis

M Smith, Robert Smith.

Richard J. Starsiak. Christina

M Strauss, Jennifer L

Ihompson, I urn B. Yung

Grade 7:

High Honors: John J.

Aliberti. Robert B. Bassett.

Stephanie A. Christopher,

Julie A. Comeau, Christopher

P. Connor. Heather A.

Curley, William Degan.
Christopher F Hill. Kathryn

Kabilian. Pamela A. Koch.

Raymond M. Lee. Winifred J.

Lee. Peter Liang. Noreen E.

McDonagh. J. Lindsey
McCiovern. Joseph G.
Murphy. Mai M. Ng. Lula

Pepdjonovic. Michael A.

Santosuosso. Dawn T. Tape.

Cindy M. L. Tse, Florence

Tse

'

Honors: John D. Barber.

Susan M. Callow. Mark J.

Cocu/zo. Kathryn E. Cohane.

Matthew J Collins. Tammy
J. Coull, Patricia A. Curran,

Andrea Donnelly. Angela

Favaloro, I ee J. Giordano,

Karla J. Hagerty, Sean D
Hannon, Laura C. Hayden,

Brian (i Klicr, Scott (i.

Kohler. (ieorge Kou\lis.

Nhut H ly, Michael M.
Ma/rimas, Karen E. McCabe,
Rebecca L. McCosh. Susan

McGonagle, Cynthia 1.

Mitton, Hang T. Nguyen,

Christine G. O'Sullivan.

Brian M. Perry, Marko
Repovich. Kellie A. Sartre,

Michelle lasney, Brian E.

I oland. I rinh B. Lu. Mark A.

Walsh, Cindy Wan. Wayne
C. Weikel, Cvnthia A. White

Grade 8:

High Honors: Christopher

D. Ballum. Keri M. Curreri.

Si L. Kou. Kenneth M. Lee,

.Maryann McDonagh. Tara
A. Miles, Ayako Odashima,
Pamela L. Wicks.

Honors: Janice L. Blaney,

BIythe G. Bumpus. Mong H.

Chiu, Judi A. Cochrane,

Brian P. Comeau, M ichelle N

.

Donovan, Patrick K.

Faherty, Connie Fong, Maria

B.S. Gavros, Karine Kabilian,

Kwun^ Y. Koo. Richard

H. Lavery, Raymond W. Liu.

Julie Marinilli, Tristen N.

Mastrogiacomo. Carol M.
Moulton, Erin K. O'Neill,

Mark F. O'Neill, SoyonPark,

Meredith Rossi, George D.

Rozanitis, David Sia, Dawn
E. Sloane, Matthew A.

Swierk, Suzanne L. Wilson,

Amanda J. Young, Chi C.

Yung, Jia H. J. Zhao.

'Senior Spotlighr

Features Tour Of Alps
Host Maida Moakles and

guest George Roberts will

take you on an airplane tour

of the Alps on the next

episode ol "Senior Spotlight"

Monday. July 13 at 7:.10 p.m.

on Channel 3.

James Sullivan A.F. 2nd Ll.

Air Force Base.James E. Sumner, son of

Ellen M. Sumner. 999

Southern Artery, Quincy, and

grandson of Muriel Fallon of

42 Wood St., Milton, has

been commissioned a second

lieutenant in the U.S. Air

Force upon graduation from

^Officer Training School at

Shop Locally

Save Gat & Money

Lackland

Texas.

"KOCKINC AROl ND THE CLOCK" in the Merrymount

Ji'^^ 4 parade were Mr. and Mrs. John Swanton.

(Quincy Sun pholo by Charles HafCf)

NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTIL «- NOON

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

ror«l«n/Dein*stle
Car* A Trucks

MW IMOUTOlia « MuraM
WATIN mmn/tuimm mamtou
OOlMfTI iUROONO. MMMCi

328-7464

1 7» W 80UANTUM 8T.^^^
N. QUINCY ffC
NEAR NO T \^^

lEMEMBEl WHEI?

. . . Kdna B. Austin wa« thr

first and onl> noman
councillor in thr ( il>

C uuncil back in 1958-59.

. . . You were not jusi a

Policy Number and rrtaintd

your own identity, when

personal service was always

fiven ... it still is at

BURGIN PLAINER INS,
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Topless Swimsuits

(For Men) Banned
At WoUaston Beach

Health Commissioner Dr. Richard M. Ash warned
that samples of water taken from Quincy beaches

showed "a very serious ^^^^^^^^^^^^
condition of pollution from
sewage exists at all times off the July 8-14,
shores and frequently on the IQ^Q
shores themselves."

iVoV
"Due to the time required for 48 YcarS AffO

analysis of the water it is ^^^^^^^^^^^^
impossible to take samples and

have the results early enough to warn bathers that day,"

he added, "consequently, I advise extreme caution in

checking the situation before bathing."

Relief from the pollution appeared to be on the way
as the State House Committee on Metropolitan Affairs

reported favorably on a bill that would earmark some
$24 million to clean up Boston Harbor and Quincy Bay.

But pollution wasn't the only problem faced by
Quincy bathers.

MDC officials refused to lift their ban on topless

bathing suits (for men) on Wollaston Beach despite the

fact that Chelsea District Court Judge Frank D.

Crowley ruled that it was no crime (for men) to go
topless at Revere Beach.

RAILROAD IN DANGER
A commission set up by Gov. Leverett Saltonstall

reported that a New Haven Railroad proposal to

abandon its South Shore lines on Sept. 24 would
endanger the financial structure of the area.

The commission also cited the proposal as a danger to

National Defense since the lines serve the Fore River

Shipyard, the Hingham Ammunition Depot, the

National Guard Camp in Bourne and the Cape Cod
Canal.

Members of t!ie commission included Lt. Gov.

Horace T. Cahill of Braintree and Quincy banker Irving

L. Shaw.

QIINCY-ISMS
Barbara Benzaquin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.J.

Benzaquin of Chickatabot Rd.. Merrymount, left for

Ontego, N.Y., for the summer to study contemporary

dance with Melvine Itar . . . Mrs. R. Edward Martell

was re-elected president of the Wollaston Hospital Aid .

. . Stop & Shop on Southern .Artery opposite the Police

Station was selling bleach for 10 cents a gallon, steaks

for 29 cents a pound and cucumbers at three for 10 cents

. . . Harold P. Newell of 38 Ellington Rd., Wollaston,

winding up his 1 0th year as city treasurer, noted that he

had signed nearly $25 million worth of checks and

bonds since he was appointed in 192^ by Mayor
Thomas McGrath , . . Mrs. Charles J. Herbert

entertained members of the Young Women's
Republican Club of Quincy at a picnic at her home, 1

1

Bayberry Rd., Squantum ... A 1935 Hudson coupe

with rumble seat, radio, heater and almost new tires was

for sale at $195 at Swift and Bachman, 254 Washington

St., Quincy . . . The North Quincy Knights of Columbus
honored Past Grand Knight Michael Mahony with a

testimonial dinner at Walsh's Restaurant, Billings Rd.,

Norfolk Downs . . . The Grand Award at the annual

summer tombola at Most Blessed Sacrament Church,

Houghs Neck, was a trip to the New York World's Fair

.

. . Typewriters could be rented for $5 for three months at

the Quincy Typewriter Service, 12 Maple St. . . Insiders

guessed that the Quincv tax rate for 1939 would be

$33.40 . . . Homer Jenks of 66 Channing St., NOrfolk

Downs, former city editor of the Quincy Evening News,

was transferred from Boston to New York by the U nited

Press . . . Bob Pearson set a Quincy Park League record

by striking out eighty batters in a row as the Sagamore
Plebes beat Copelands, 5-2, to clinch the first half title .

.

. President Franklin D, Roosevelt sent a letter to E.J.

MacEwan. a member of the Quincy Bay Race Week
executive committee, with best wishes for the second

annual week of festivities . . . Frederick E. Tupper of 185

Monroe Rd., former Quincy commissioner of public

works and chairman of the board of assessors, died at

Quincy City Hospital . . Patrolman Walter McKenna
rowed the police rescue dory a quarter of a mile into the

Bay to rescue two Merrymount boys, Donald Sprague,

12, of 24 Neponset Rd., and Waller Deane, 16, of ^2

Squanto Rd., after their 16-foot sailboat capsi/ed. . .

Vcnetial blinds were selling for $ 1 at Kresge 25 cents to

$1.00 store ("The Green Front Store") at 1459 Hancock
St. . . Mayor Thomas S. Burgin promoted Fireman

James J. Daly of 41 Upton Rd. to lieutenant on the

Quincy Fire Department . . . Daly, a cousin of Boston

Mayor Maurice J.Tobin, topped the list of Civil Service

candidates.
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Marie's Fvitchen

B> MARIK .1. DOIIMIMO

Sour Cream Fruit Salad

Pretty To I.ook At, Hani To Resist

Whenever there is any kind ot a part\

or get together, my ncighbi>r. Helen,

makes her tamous sour cream Iruit salad

It IS really something that goes with an\

kind of a buffet or luncheon, a light

dessert that's pretty to look at and hard to

resist!

HKI.FN'S

SOI R CREAM FRl IT SALAD
1 cup bite size marshmallows

1 cup crushed pineapple drained

1 cup mandarin oranges, drained

Vi cup walnuts (cut)

'/: cup shredded coconut

1 cup sour cream

Mix the first three ingredients together

in a large bowl, then add the walnuts and

coconut. After this, add the sour cream

and chill. This is a lovely fluffy mouth-

watering dessert that can be made a

couple of davs ahead of time if you wish.

B\ tl)ewa\. because I am. i whipped cream

lo\er, I sometimes substitute the cream

and have also used both cream and sour

cream together. So experiment, mix it

anv way you like, I guarantee you'll love

It either way. Of course it >ou'rc lucky

enough to ha\c a gal like Helen as a

longtime neighbor, you'd hardl> have to

do it yourself

(Marie D'Olimpio is the author of

"Simply Italian - And Then Some," a

collection of her own recipes. ( opies of

the book are available at That's Italian,

Franklin St., South Quinc>, Previte's

Market, Sumner St.. Quinc> Point and

Samoset Pharmac). Samoset Ave.,

Merrymount.)

INTERNATIONA! FOOD FAIR and bazaar was held recently at the Islamic Center of New
England, 470 South St., Quinc) Point. From left. Lou Ma and Vivian One serve Asgar Ali an

egg roll from Taiwain.

((Juini\ Sun phiitii h\ ( hnrir\ h'laKg)

r^EWCARRIERS
^WANTED

Here's a chance to earn
extra money by building a
Quincy Sun home delivery
route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Debra Bambery On Dean's List

Debra A. Bamberv of 42

Delano Ave. in Quincy was
recently named to the Dean's

List at St. Thomas University,

Miami, Fla. for the spring

semester.

Miss Bambery will begin

her junior year at the school in

September.

Building Your
Protection

At Rilev & Riellv Insurance Agency we think ot

vour insurance needs as a fineK crafted wall ot

protection, just as each stone is caretullv chosen

DV a mason to fit the wall, our insurance agents

choose exactly the kinds of policies vou need and
fit them together to form a solid wafl of protection.

Wc find >olutu)ih.

Riley & Rielly Insurance Agency, Inc.

l(lS(lH.UH.nkStr».».fl't) lit)\^S|.guiiKS, MA()2:h4-(l3Tl

bI747l-h2i»OlVrs()n.\IIX-pt •hl7471-(i()l=>C(tmnHrci.ilIX'pt

MARRIED 60 VFARS- John and Marie(aruso of Norlhyuincvrecenll) Id.. H-H.i their

60th wedding anniversar).
, , /

lOiiiniy Niiri /»n<»l>i J>» I mn l.uriniin i

Mr., Mrs. John Caruso

Celebrate 60th Anniversary

Mr and Mrs John .1

Caruso of 21 Berry St .

North QuincN. reccniK

celebrated their 6()lli

wedding anni\cisary

I he Carusos were

married .Iul> 2. 1927 in Si

.lohn's Church. Quinc\

C enter Mrs C aruso is the

former Marie Serroni.

I he\ ha\c three sons, ('

.lohn Caruso and Robert

.1 Caiuso. both ot

Btaintrec, and Richard D
Caruso o\ Bourne. H»

grandchildren and three

great grandchildren

Mr C aruso is a retired

postal deik ti>i the (>iinc\

Post Oltice He is a

membei ot the National

Association ol Retired

federal \ inpios ees

(N-\Rf I » and the Ameri-

can I'ost a I \S or k. CI s

I nion

Mrs Caruso is a retired

salesperson in (Juiiu\

stores

Both natives o( Quuua

Ihe\ have lived at ihn:

present address lor 4?

vears

Prior to that, ihev Inul

at 40'' Nev^port Au I

Wollasion
I

MARIANNE ONEII. of

North Quino received an

associate in science decree in

executive secretarial from
Aquinas Junior College,

Milton.

MAIRA I.YDON ofQuinc)

received an Associate in

Science decree in letal

secretarial from Aquinas

Junior ( ollege, MiHon,

CAROI RAYMOND of

Quincv received an Associate

in Science decree in Executive

Secretarial from Aquinas

Junior ( ollege. Miltcm

Robert Louis Honored On Retirement
Some 1(X) guests, including

former colleagues and family

members, attended a

retirement party at the Quincy

Neighborhood Club for

Central Middle School

science teacher Robert Louis

Louis, a teacher for 36

years, 34 of them at Central,

also coached football and

judged the Boston City Wide

Science Fair for more than 20

years.

H e has a bachelor of science

degree from Northeastern

University and a master's

degree from Harvard
University

Louis IS a lifetime member
of the Qumc>, Massachusetts

and National Hducation
Associations.

Louis expressed feelings of

"pride and pleasure in helping

to educate the fine young
people who have attended

inCentral Middle Schoo

Ouincv
"

A resident ol Braintrcc. he

is married and the father o\

five children He also ha^ a

granddaughter

Angela Flaherty

Fitchburg Graduate

Angela M Llaheriv ot

Quincy recently graduated

from Fitchburg Stale ( ollege

with a bachelor of science

degree in nursing.

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

21 School Street, Quincy Center

Reasonable Fees • Walk In

No Appointment
Necessary

• Adolescent and
Adult Medicine

Insurance Accepted

• Qualified Physicians

> Courtesy blood pressure screening. Friday evenings.
• Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10"

Hourt:
Mondiy-Frlday, 6 pm • 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am • 4 pm

Ttl: 773-2600

A Madlcal Astociatat of Quincy Inc. Afflllata
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Heidi Jacobs Engaged

To Thomas Piccini

Mr and Mrs. Ellis Jacobs

(il Mullen. Nebraska,
announce ihc engagement of

their daughter, Heidi J.

Jacobs to Mr Thomas R.

F'lccini, son of Mr. and Mrs
Joseph .Scarr\ and the late

Mr James F' Piccini of

Quinq.

Miss Jacobs is a graduate of

the I ni\crsit\ of Nebraska

v^hcre she was alfiliated with

the Alpha Delta Pi Sorority.

She is currently employed

with Metromaii Corporation

as an account representative.

Mr. Piccim is employed as a

National Account Represen-

tative for the Fund Raising

Services Group, a division of

Metromaii Corporation.

A July wedding will take

place at the United Methodist

Church in Mullen, Nebraska.

Births
Al Quincv ( il> Hospital

June 4

Mr and Mrs Stephen

Baldncr (Paula White), 9

C ross St . Quincv, a daughter.

Junr 8

Mr and Mrs kcvin I'ngcr

(l.inda Bwcchcri), 58 South

St , Quincv. a son

Junr 10

Mr and Mrs Dennis

Roche (Kimbcrlv Walgreen).

S 7 I n d e p e n d '.- n c e A \ e .

,

Quincv. a daughter

Junr 15

Mr and Mrs Francis

Boucher (Dons Manriquc).

ft.S Miller Si . H'^. Quincv. a

son.

June 16

Mr and Mrs. Scott Boidi

(F lame Roncss). 126 Phipps

St.. Quincv. a daughter

Mr. and Mrs. James
Steinberg (Donna I eongello).

7.S F dinboro Rd . Quincv. a

daughter

Mr. and Mrs Richard

I ravers (Noriko Yoshida).
2''4 Washington St., Quincv,

a daughter

Junr 18

Mr and Mrs Joseph

Fernandez (Mary Sapien/a).

205 COpeland St , Quincv. a

Mr., Mrs. Stephen

Girard Parents Of

Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P.

(iirard of 17 Kittredge Ave.,

Quincy are parents ol a

daughter, Katelyn Fli/abeth,

born June 2.^ at Norwood
Fiospital.

Mrs. (iirard is the former

Janice Lovely.

(irandpaients are Mr and

Mrs. Robert I oveh ol

Dedham .ind Mi. and Mrs.

Normand (iiiard of Quincy.

son.

Mr and Mrs. Robert

Vallone (Karen F)ewever),

.1.18 Copeland St , Quincy. a

son.

Mr and Mrs. F)a\ id

Meehan (I inda C lough). 4.1

Quincv Ave. Qumcy. a

daughter

Junr 22

Mr. and Mrs. James
Murphv (Jill Price). 101 East

Squantum St.. North Quinc>.

a son.

Mr and Mrs Scan Dennehv
(Joanne Ci a Ha hue). 49
Riverside Ave, Quincy, a son.

Junr 23

Mr and Mrs. F)ermot

(iatlcv (Christin Davidson).

12 FFill St . Quincv, a son

Mr. and Mrs John Broome
(F'aula O'Brien). .12 Atherton

St . Quincy, a son.

Junr 25

Mr. and Mrs Frank
Ru//ano (Marilyn F)oyle

Corbin-Ru//ano). 98 I enox

St . Quincy. a son

Junr 28

Mr. and .Mrs. Brad latreau

(I isa Dickson). 45 Elm St.,

»6A. Quincy. a son.

Social
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MR. and MRS. PETER CONANT
(Mclntire'i Studio)

Donna Abdon Wed
To Peter Conant

Donna Abdon, daughter of

George and Pauline Abdon of

Quincy. was recently married

to Peter Conant, son of Roger

and Barbara Conant of

Weymouth.
The nuptial Mass took

place at St. Ann's church w ith

a reception following at the

Morrisette Post. The bride

was given in marriage by her

parents.

Maid of Honor was Linda
Willson of Quincy.

Bridesmaids were Diane

Abdon, Judy Abdon, Susan

Hagerty, and Nancy linehan,

all of Quincy.

F immy Padonti of Florida
served as best man.

Ushers included David

Conant of Quincy and Arthur

Conant, Steven Conant and

Paul Linehan. all of

Weymouth.
Serving as ring bearer was

Eric Abdon. Nicole Conant

was the flower girl.

The bride attended North

Quincy High School and is

currently employed by State

Street Bank.

The groom is a graduate of

Weymouth Vocational
School and is now the owner

of Conant Construction.

After a wedding trip to

Aruba, the couple is living in

Quincy.

Michelle Peirce Graduates

Magna Cum Laude
Michelle Peirce of Quincy

was recentlv graduated
magna cum laude from
(ieorgetown Inivcrsitv,
Washington. [),C.

She obtained her bachelor

of arts degree in governmental

studies and was inducted into

Pi Sigma Alpha, a national

government honor society,

and Phi Beta ICappa. the

national liberal arts honor
society.

She was also chosen by the

university in 1986 as a

candidate for a Rhodes
Scholarship.

She will begin studies at

Boston College Law School in

the fall. She is a graduate of

Milton Academy and Derby
Academy in Hingham.

Don Bosco 1977 Class Plans Reunion

The Class of 1977 at F)on

Bosco I cchnical High School

in Boston v^ill hold a reunion

Oct. 3 at the Boston Athletic

Club from 7 p.m. to midnight.

Members should contact

Brother Tom at 426-9457 for

further information.

IF YOU CAN DRINK.

THAT S YOUR BUSINESS.

IF YOU CANT WE RE

WILUNG TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL 847-3841 ANYTIME

ff Nail Tipping

& Overlay ®55
if Sculptured

Nails '55

^Pedicures *1*)

for her...Monday Special

Wash, Cut & Blow Dry $ 1 ^
Long hair slightly higher A *x

for him...Tues. & Thurs. Special
Blow Cut. includes Al 1
shampoo X X

\X cdiiesday Perm Specials:

Uniperm ""as comp. Ckildwell Foam Perm ..

Complete Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxintf Available Pedicures and Nail Sculpting

All Specials Performed By One Of Russell's Staff

Cor. Hancock & Chestnut & 1-3 Maple Sts. guincv 472- 1060 ^fr

'51 comp.

<Vn '^ ."i DailN Wed
Thur Fn. Eves

MR. and MRS. JA.VfES J. DODD Jr.

tSusan h'ranvet Phttlnfiraf>h\)

Jean-Marie Glavin

Married To James Dodd, Jr.

Jean-Marie Glavin.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Glavin of Quincv,
was recentlv married to James
J. Dodd Jr , son of Mr. and

Mrs. James J. Dodd of

Wollaston.

The Nuptial Mass was
performed by Father Joseph
Raeke at St. Joseph's Church
in Quincv with a reception

following at La Rosa Hall in

Weymouth.
The bride was given in

marriage by her father.

Jacquelyn Glavin. sister of

the bride, served as Maid of

Honor.

Bridesmaids were Janice

Glavin, Dawn Canniff and
Mary-Jo Brogna. all of
Quincy and a!] sisters of the

bride, and Susan Tabak of

Wollaston, sister of the
groom. The flower girl was
Kristen Brogna, the bride's

niece.

Best man was Ste\en Dodd

of Wollaston, brother of the

groom.

Ushers included Andrew
Dodd and Daniel Dodd. both

of Wollaston and both
brothers of the groom, Joseph
Tabok of Wollaston, the

groom's brother-in-law. and
William Glavin and Brian

Glavin. both of Quincy and
both brothers of the bride.

The bride is a graduate of

Archbishop Williams High
School and the University of

Maine at Farmington. She is

employed as a Special
Education Teacher at the

Boston City Hospital Family

Development Center.

.Mr. Dodd is a graduate of

North Quincy High School

and the University of

Massachusetts in Boston. He
is employed by the US
Postal Service.

After a wedding trip to

Florida the couple will live in

Wollaston.

Rita Pattavina On Dean's List

.Miss Pattavina graduated
from Simmons in .Mav with a

Rita Pattavina of Sea St..

• Quincy. has been named to

the dean's list at Simmons
College in Boston for the

spring semester.

Karen Koski On Dean's List

bachelor of arts degree in

management.

Karen L. Koski, daughter

of Mr. and .Mrs. Karl -K.

Koski, of Quincy was named
to the Dean's List for the

sefoid semester at Saint

Anselm College, Manchester.

New Hampshire.

eV i^oucA Of "^la^s

Senior
Citizens

Discount

Closed Mondays
Optn Tuesday thru Saturday

10 A.M - S 30 P M

28 Grtcnwood A»e

Wollaiton
VISA
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Crime
Watch
By ROBFRTHANNA
Crimf Prevention OfTicer

Quincy Police Department

Assault Prevention
Tips For Self-Proleclion While Walking

• Walk with someone when possible Most muggers

and other thugs will be discouraged if you have

company, male or female.

• Stay in well lighted areas and near curbs, away

from alleys, entry ways and bushes.

• Don't carry a purse unless it is absolutely

necessary. If you do carry a purse, never set it down on

store counters, supermarket baskets or on bus seats.

• Avoid carrying extra money or valuables on your

person.

• Don't accept rides from strangers. Ifa driver stops

to ask you directions, avoid getting near the car; you

could be pulled inside.

• If you are being followed by someone on foot,

cross the street, change direction or vary your pace If he

persists, go straight to a lighted store or a home and call

the police. If you are being followed b\ someone in a

car, turn around and walk in the other direction. If he

persists, record his license number and call the police.

• When you return home, have your key ready to

open the door without delay. Leave an outside light on

so you can easily see when you return.

• Stay near other people; avoid shortcuts through

parks, vacant lots aor other deserted places.

36 On Vo-Tech
Honor Roll

Quincv Vocational Technical

School lists 36 students on the

fourth quarter honor roil.

They are

Grade 9:

Distinction: Kimberly
Daggcit

High Honors: Christine M.
Bullis. Cindy A. Rollins,

Joseph Russell.

Honors: Ruth .Swett, Peter

Whyte

Grade 10:

Distinction: Brian Backman,
Elizabeth A. Fortin, James
Kccnan, William S McCaffrc).

Patrick G. O'Donnell. James
E. Pedretti, Scott D Rooney.
High Honors: Christopher

R Beatrice. Carla B

Calligan. Chad E. Gitligan.

Michael Perkins. Scott T.

Picard. William L. Robinson.

Honors: Robert Bal/ano.

Lee K. Kelly. Theresc M.

LaMorder, Dawn M. Losec,

Dennis M. Plant. Harry

Polito Jr.. Timothy M. Ring.

Grade 11:

Distinction: Christine M
Arroyo, Steven M. Bonavita,

Michael R. Cappadona.
Anthony K. DeCosta, Robert

M. Lingoes, Daniel A.

Reynolds.

High Honors: George
Ma/e
Honors: John M. Burke.

Derek N. Franceschini, Kevin

J. Purcell.

Joseph Harold Eleeted

To 37th DAV Team
Joseph R Harold of

Quincy was elected to his 37th

term as State Adjutant for

The Disabled American

Veterans. Department ol

Massachusetts, at its 66th

Annual State Convention
held recently in Chicopec.

Quincy Police Log Hot Spots
June 26:

Break, .1:01 pm, Willard St . 400 block. Under

Investigation.

Break, 6:5.1 pm. Independence Ave.. 100 block. Under

investigation.

Break, 9:04 pm. Independence Ave.. 100 block. Under

investigation.

Break, 9:13 pm. Independence Ave.. 100 block. Under

investigation.

•Note: above breaks all occured in an apartment

house.

June 27:

Break/ Arrest, 4:29 am. Rock Island Rd. Caller reports

waking up to find a male party carrying a candle around

the house. C-l Off. Peter lurowski and Paul Turowski.

C-2 Off. D. Minton dispatched. Officers report they

have a 26 year old Rockland man under arrest for 2

counts of burglary, 1 8 counts of B & F motor vehicles. I

count of larceny from a building.

Break, 9 12 am. Farrington St.. 200 Block Under

investigation.

Armed Robbery, 2:01 pm, Qu'ncy Co-op. .100 Newport

Ave. Wanted is a white, male 30 years, 5 It. 1 in.,

mustache, wearing dungarees and sneakers. Suspect

driving a 198.1 Dodge with blue top.

Fight, 10:01 pm, 213 Independence Ave. D-l Off.

Burrell & Jones. 3-3 Off. Hcggblod assigned. Officers

report they have a 17 yearoldCharlestown youth under

arrest for assault and battery by means of a dangerous

weapon.

June 28:

M/V Vandalism, 5.19 pm. Quincy Adams "T" Station

Garage. Caller reports that the dashboard in hcrcar WJ^

damaged in an attempt to steal radio. Make or model
not given.

M/V Vandalism, 12:58 pm. Bentley's, Southern Artery.

Caller reports that 2 tires on an '87 Mustang were

slashed overnight.

June 29:

Police Info., 8: 15 am. Houghs Neck area To all cars Be

on the lookout for a white '74 Buick Flectra color white,

containing 3 or 4 men. Report these subjects arc driving

around at night and going through yards.

Shoplifter/arrest, 2:15 pm. Stop & Shop. 141 Newport
A\e. Rcpaort manager is holding a female for

shoplifting. B-2 Off. Bal/ano dispatched, requests

wagon for a 36 year old Quincy woman. Further

investigation reveals that there arc four outstanding

warrants for this party.

Break, 2:58 pm. Furnace Brook l»kwy , I2(K) block.

Under investigation.

Break, 5:31 pm. Palmer St.. 400 block. NOthing taken,

kitchen vandalized.

Break, 6:22 pm, WHitwell St 300 block A TV was
taken

June 30:

Break, 3:14 am, Billings Rd., low numbers Fntrancc

gamed through rear door, offices ransacked.

Police Information, 9:08 pm. Brainlree Police repot

t

that at the Quintree Mall on Quincy Ave a handbaj;

was just taken from a woman, who was dragged until

she released it Suspect is operating a yellow or hcigc

van: first three digits of Mass. Reg »I82-?.''.'.

July I:

Att. Auto Theft, 7:5 1 am. 5.10 Willard St. Caller reports

an '83 Chev Caprice had a window broken and the

steering column smashed in an attempt to steal the

vehicle.

M/V Break, 5: 10 pm. Mullen Ave. Caller reports that a

1987 Su/uki Jeep was broken into. Taken was two sets

of goll clubs valued at $850

Break, 8:21 pm. Billings Rd , 100 block Fntrancc was
gained by lorcing rear door. .X quantity of moncv aiuj

jewclrv was taken

July 2:

Break, 840 pm. Beach St. 200 block Under
investigation at this time.

Break, 3:56 pm. Cross St , low numbers Under
investigation at this lime.

Break, 5 27 pm. I irjson Rd . Under investigational this

time

Police Information, 1 1:51 pm. I here have been several

breaks in the daytime involving a red Poniiac Irans

AM. Formula vehicle Occupants have been breaking

into apartment buildings Vehicle further described as

having "1" roofs and the words "lOR Mil A" on each

side in yell(»w If vou see this vehicle, call ^11

immediately

Services lor Week 91 I ( alK-lo:. Wagon Runs-S.V

Bchicles I ()wed-^>3.

II sou have any inlorniaiion on anv ol the ahosi

crimes, or anv crime, call the Quincv Police Dciectivi

Bureau at 47y.|2l2 cm 371 NOu will not be required lo

idcnlitv voursclt.

Jarnis ""Picks Up' Campaign Pace
School Committee candi-

date Robert Jarnis accelerat-

ed his campaign efforts while

running in the Merrymount
Neighborhood Association

Road Race.

There were over 100
runners at the annual July 4th

holiday event. While there

were runners of all ages. most,

however, were young school

age children, according to

Jarnis.

A regular jogger, he
finished in the middle of the

pack and said he was pleased

with his time for the 2 5 mile
course "Any time I can run
under a 7 miriiite-pcr-milc

pace. I am pleased," said the

candidate "What is

remarkable about this race."

said Jarnis. is how very well

these young runners were
Most of the top finishers in

the race were the youngsters
"

"It IS often easy to

underestimate what \oun^-
stcrs can do I he results ol

this race can serve as a clear

reminder that, given the

correct framework and a little

direction, the > outh ol Quincy
have the energv and desire to

be good performers and high

achievers," he said

I he candidate mentioned
that all the citv's neighbor-
hood associations, like the

Merrymount Neighborhood
Association, deserve a great

deal of credit for provulini:

such opportunities lot ilu

neighborhood kids to ^.'i-i

involved, to have tun. and '.<<

be successful.

"I he lesson this r ai.i

provides." concluded .larnis.

"is just how far our voungstiTs

can go when given the ti^'hi

support and a little direction

Jarnis vowed to train hardti

for next year's race so thai lu

could "keep up with the kuJv

Blood Pressure Screenings

At Quincy Hospital

9 Residents Receive

Degrees At Bunker Hill
Quincy City Hospital will

wh«n it com«s
, to insurance we
keep good

componies
We represent many fine insurance
companies. And we select the company
we think can best suit your insurance
needs — whether it's coverage for your
car, your home or your business

For insurance with an independent
point of view, give us a call.

conduct a tree blood pressure

screening for the public

Tuesday. July 21. in the

Ambulatorv (are Department
from l:.10 to 3 pm

I he screenings, performed
by nursing stall, will enable
individuals to keep track ol

their blood pressure, and be

aware ol dangerous clevatu)ns
in the pressure Persons in

need of referral to a physician,

will be advised to do so

I he screenings, which will

take place on the first and
third I uesday of each month,
arc free of charge

Nine Quincv residents
recent Iv received associates

degrees at Hunker Hill
C Ommunitv (i. liege

I hey are

Yun Kau ( haii. electronics

technology, (iavle Mackav.
with honors m computer
programming. Iimothv
Rvan. business administra-

tion, Ronald St F'lerre. wiiti

high honors in human
services; Dau I v. business

administration. Hi lai with

honors in graphic design. I cU

F ran. computer programming:.

VK alter \asile. with hi^-'h

honors in culinarv arts ,iiul

Kathleen (jriftith in niirsmi.'

2 Rcsidcnls Arccplc*! Al N.H. College

Jacqueline I) Icnnessey
and I racy I Wilson, both of
Quincy. have been accepted
into the New Hampshire

College program m Business

Administration lot the I all

1987 semester

SOUTH SHORE TILE

berry

Wsltham
42 WESTON ST

insorarKe agency inc.

685 HA>JCOCK STREET. QUINCY

479-5500

894-1214 528-5200

Franklin
9 MAIN ST

^/:^\

%

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St

QUINCY 471-3210

^jg^^ 7 to 5 Mon., Tuet., FrI. Wed. & Thur». Ml 8 pm
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MIMAN PONNKKKI) BOMS like this one hiII compete in Dingh) Da) Race and Obstacle

( uurse Sunda> at Marina Ba\.

Dinghy Day At

Marina Bay Sunday

l)I( K ( AHII.L, right, president of .Jack Conwa> Realt). Ki>es'*bail mone)" to Mike Keneai;

of ke> Realt> (left) as George Uhite of the Patriot Ledger telephones friends for bail money
during recent March of Oi>nes Lock- 1 p fundraiser at Marina Ba>.

i(Juincy >un fihotn b\ I iim dormant

Michael Tenipesta Receives Quincy Legion Award

I he third annual DinghN

Das Race and Obstacle

Course will take place
Sunday. July 12 at Manna
Bay. North Quincy

I he "daring adventure"

and "outrageous obstacles"

uill start at 1 1 am at the

bulkhead and docks of

Marina Ba\ Vachl basin.

Ihc event is for boaters and

spectators

The Dinghs Dav race is

open to anyone \*ith a human-

powered boat that does not

exceed I! feet. The rules and
regulations are simple and

concise: no canoes; no sails,

no machine power; two

people per boat; life

preservers must be worn by all

participants; eligibility is 12

years of age or older; and no

fishing or waterskiing is

allowed.

Ihe winners of Dinghy Day
can win cash pri/es between

$50 and $200 Winners fall

Robvn Prewilt

Receives AFL-CIO Award
Robyn \ f'rcvK iit. daughter

ol Mr and Mrs Ravmond
Prtwilt. Sr . ot Quincy was

M'kcted ax ihc recipient of the

Ichn I ( oIIlt av^ard at the

241 h .iniuidi schi)larship

av^jni program ol the

M.ivN.uhiisetts Ml CIO
held rcicntlv at an annual

dinner .it the .lohn V

V "Micdv I ibrarv in Dorches-

ter.

Piev^ itt vkas awarded oneot

Ihc over 2(M) union sponsored

scholarships She is a senior at

font bonne Academv. Milton

and will be attending

( umberland College. KN in

the fall Her father is a

member of the Plumbers and

(iasfitters 1 ocal 12.

f ach vear the Massachusetts

AFI -C lO cin)rdinates the

projiram with local unions

throughout the state. These

scholarships are open to all

high school seniors and are

given out on the basis ol the

student's score on a labor

historv exam and a written

essay on a labtu issue of

current interest

I his past year, over 2000

high school seniors from 2V>

high schools participated in

the program bv taking the

exam. Labor organizations

contributed $95,000 in

scholarship money.

Louis Kalz IL'acIs Damon Lodge

I luiis Kai/ ol lielmont St..

Noith C^uinc-v. was installed

r It cut I V as C hanccilor

C iMiMiiuiidci ol Damon
I odgc Knights ol Pvthias

I his lodge IS Ihe oldest in

the c »i u n t r y , r e c e n 1 1 v

celebrating its lOOih birthdav.

I hrough Kat/" ellorts as a

member ol the lodge fund-

raising committee, thcv

recent Iv gave a si/able

d «> n a 1 1 o n to aid area

handicapped children.

Supreme and Cirand Lodge

officers participated in Kat/'

installation.

ill ^!^J7A1CORONK

As low as

Electra XT
Automatic Correction

$12995

"We service

what we sell"QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple St., Quincy Sq. 472-3656

into two categories: most

creatively decorated dinghy

and order of finish.

Marina Bay. sponsor of

Dinghy Day. is a 400 acre,

self-contained seaside
community that includes

retail, residential and
commercial properties. For

more information on Dinghy

Day or Marina Bay. call 328-

0600.

Michael Tempesta, a

member of the graduating

class at Quincy Point Middle

School, was recentlv
presented the Quincy Legion

Award by Past Commander
and Quincy Point alumnus

Robert Leo Eng.

The award is presented on

the basis of courage, honor,

leadership, patriotism,
scholarship and service.

Tempesta is the son of

Maureen and Michael

Save Gat and Money ...

Shop Locally

lempesta.

Students are nominated
and selected by members of

the school staff.

Delivered by
Celeljrity Look-Alikes, Bag

Lady, Clown, Bunny. Pink

Gorilla. Tuxedo & More'

Disc Jockeys Available

For All Occasions

Stuffed Animate

A Greeting Cards

Com* Stop By Our Store

674 Hancock St., Wollaston 773-0690

^^Mar^^Bay 333 Victorv Road
Manna Bay • 328-0600

ADDED SPECIAL SURPRISE EVENTS
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Berniee C. Murphy, 77
Retired Seeretar\'

A graveside service v^as

conducted Monday at Blue

Hill Cemeter\. Braintrec (or

Bernice C (Rider) Murphy.

77. of Quincy. a retired

secretary at the Braintree

lovkn Hall, vkho died

Thursday. July 2 at Waltham-

Wcston Hospital in Walt ham

Mrs Murphy was also a

former secretary for the

American Missionary Board.

Born in Boston, she had

lived in Braintree for 30 vcars

before moving to Quincv

three years ago

She attended Boston

schools and graduated from

the School of Practical Arts

and the Boston Clerical

Sch(x>l

She vkas a member of the

Second Church in Dorchester

Wife of the late Francis A
Murphy, she is survived by

tv»o sons. James E Murphy of

Boston and William h

Murphy of Marshfield; a

brother. E Frank Rider J r of

Oxford, a sister. Evelvn

Mollarc of Winchester, and

tvko grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements v^ere

bv the Svkeeney Brothers

Home for Funerals. Indepen-

dence Ave . Quincy

D Scott Deware

^

§

^

i

I

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

It la true that th«re Is probably

nothing In this world wa naad

today as much as undarstandlng.

Understanding behnrean parents

and children: betwreen husband

and wife: between friends:

between races: between
countries After all has been said

and done, a smile, a kindly word, an understanding

spirit and touch in all relationships count for more than

we are usually willing to grant.

It Is a sad fact that many people sometimes go
through life misunderstanding associates, friends and

family. Much misunderstanding Is due to the fact that a

few drops of kindly understanding are not allowed to

fall into cups that would be brimming with happiness if

a little understanding were present. A little

understanding can go a long way toward solving most

serious situations.

Everyone has some right and virtue in his point of

view Resentment flares up if refuse to accord this right

and probability. Isn't it true that many times we feel

resentment If we think that the other person is not

giving us our just due? ... Especially when we feel it is

due us in the matter of understanding and
consideration

It Is really quite simple! A targe chunk of

understanding can be bought at a very low cost. Try iti

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the New England Funeral Trust"

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need

funeral specialist.

Serving All Religious Faiths
5e', ces ^enae'ea To An:, Dis'ance

^

^

i

^

^
^

^
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Planning ahead can offer

peace of mind...

It IV unit human In put thinc^ off

Bui pr'tie-r pUrniinj for Ihr t\rnt

<i( >>nr> drilh ran sparr a famih

m» > Ifau.natu dfcKKms and

fi antial hurdrns. B\ prr-

rrantmt Ihf dfNirr. and »i%hrv of

tnr s (unrral. burial and rxpfn^s

ran bf \pnifird lo rhminalr

<i>iiluMi>n diffrroicfs of i»pinion

and dilfiiult drri\tonN on Ihr part

lit famiK mrmhfrs lo ra\t Ihiv

hiirdrii. »r arr makin| a>ailablr

III Miu >Kht a booftlrl Milh all

rmni\ar» informalion and forms

III asMsl artd guidr wiu V^h\ nol

tisil us or wrilr for tour f Mtt
l'rfarf»nj«'mfnl Booklfl.

Booklet co>rr^

Ihf following subjfrls:

• huneriil and Interment Preferences

• Vital Slaftslics and Data
• Survivors Informalion. Social Securitv, Insurance,

Bank Accounts. Real Kslale. Automobile, Safft>

Deposit Box. .Savings Bonds. Stocks and Bonds,
KetiremenI Accounts and Veterans Beneflls.

• Pre- Arrangement Information
• Three duplicate copies of a huneral and Interment

Pre- Arrangement Agreement.

Please send me m> cop> of "Vl> Specific Requests"

/SddrcM

Ctty Sim*

(Ot HTKSV 0»^

Zipcod*

Sweeney Funeral Service
773-2728

"Ihr JiiM-fth Siifftwy hunrrni lluiui'%

74 Klm SI. Quinc> DennK S. Swefne>

Obituaries

Helene M. SlouU 82
Taught At Central Junior

A funeral Mass tor Helene

M Stout. S2. of Milton, a

teacher at Central Junior

High School. Quincs. lor y'i

\ears. vkas celchratcd

Wednesday at St Hi/ahcth's

Church
Miss Stout died Sundav at

Carney Hospital. Dorchester

after a long illness

Born in Boston, she lised in

Milton man\ years

Miss Stout began teaching

at the Central Junior High

School in September l*)2''

and retired in 1966

She was a graduate ol

I mmanuel C ollege

Miss Stout was past

president ot the Emmanuel

College Alumni Association

and the ProparvulisClub, and

was a member of the I eaguc

of Catholic Women and the

Milton Catholic Women's

Club.

She is surviscd b\ a

nephew. Frank J Stout ol

Milton; and three nieces.

Kathleen M Jenne\ of

Way land. Virginia M Stout

of Newton, and Fli/abeth M
Seaver of Kalama/oo. Mich

She was the Mstcr of the late

I rank A Stout Jr

Funeral arrangements were

by John G Molloy Funeral

Home. 1126 Washington St..

Dorchester.

Burial was in Milton

Cemeter>

Memorial donations ma>

be made to a scholarship fund

in her name at f mmanuel

College. Boston

Margaret G. Burke
A funeral Mass was

celebrated JuK 3 in St John's

Church h>r Margaret (i

Burke. 92. of Quincy. a retired

secretary who died Jul> 1 ai

Quinc\ Cit\ Hospital alter a

bnel illness

Burial w.is at New Cal\ar\

Cemeler> in Malt a pan

Born in Newl.iundland.

Canada. Miss Hiirke had liveJ

in Mattapan betore nuningto

QuincN ten \ears ago

Daughter ol the late

Patrick and Mar\ Mien

(Ha\esl Burke, she issiu\i\ed

b\ her sister-in-law. I \cKn(i.

Burke ol Scituale and several

nieces and nephews

I iinera: airaiigemenis uere

made h •> the S w e e n e \

Brothers funeral Home.
IndepeniJeiue \\e (Jiiincv

Boiea-BuonflglJo
Funeral Home

!b L^^
i?1 H fe

Michael A. Bolea

Director

116 FranKlin St.

Quincy, Ma.

472-5319

i—Hancoe
Monument Co

John Kieeiuli & Sons Inc.

Visit our complete
factory diaplay at

366 Centre St., So. Quincy

From Quincy Center, take Burgin

Pkwy to Quincy Adams Station, at ^0^ ""^
'

g

light, turn right on Center St., 3rd ' ' - ^ .

building on right (building after

car wash) 472 3447

Bronx* arKl Qranit* Cleaning Eillmates on Ri-auetl

Open Mon thru Sat by Appointmeni '.jn Suidays

Samuel P. Coffman, 88

A funeral service for

Samuel V ("oilman. 88. of

Newton, formerly of Quincy.

a lawyer and owner of a

Boston automobile parking

business was held Sunday at

Stanetsky Memorial (hapcls.

1668 Beacon St . Brookline

Mr Coflman died Juh 2 at

Norwood Hospital after a

brief illness

Born in Russia, he lived in

QuintT for 6.^ years before

moving to Newton 20 years

ago

He graduated Irom Bt)ston

I'mNcrsity I aw School in

1924

Mr Coflman was associat-

ed with his two sons, Richard

\. Colfman of Belmont and

Neal B t offman of Braintree.

in real estate and Coflman

Auto Parks in Boston He
operated several large parking

lacilitics in Boston for many

years

Mr Colfman was a past

president of the Prohus C luh

of (ireater Boston, a founder

of the New Fngland Parking

Association and a member ot

the board of directors ol the

National Parking Associ.i-

lion

He was a member ol

Temple Beth Fl and lemple

Beth Israel ol Quincy and the

Masonic lemple lodge ol

Boston

He was also a trustee ot

I homas Crane I ibrarv ot

Quincv.

Besides his two sons, Mr
Coflman is survived bv his

wife. Ruth (Sklar) C oilman,

three brothers. Nathan
Collman of Portland. Ml .

Max Colfman ol Brockton

and Louis Collman ot

Braintree; a sister. Dons
(ironsicin of Walpole. seven

grandchildren and two greai-

grandchildren

Burial was in Sharon

Memorial Park

Catherine Moslvn, 99
A funeral Mass lot

Catherine (Cotter) Mostyn.

^^. ol WOliaston. was

celebrated Julv y in St .Ann's

C hurch

Mrs Mosi\n died June 2^

at home alter a long illness

Born in Passage \Kest,

C\)unt\ ( i>rk. Ireland, she

atleniled the C onveni ol

Metcv Seliool ,r I'.issa^e

West

She leceiveil a leililicale m
the theoi\ ot miisu trom the

I ondoi! Ci>llege ot Music

Uile ot the late William I

Mosivn. she is siitvisect b\

ivso s(ins, Patrick S MonImi

ot Braintiee and W illiani I

Mostyn ol Fastham, si\

daughters, lv\ Desniond oi

Walpole. Fllcn (iovatsos ni

( anton. \ li/abeth C lowK

( laire C ontos and N ii^iiiu.'.

O'Donnell. all i>l Quukv a!;>:

Maureen d Borhek ol I .1
'

Sandwuh. 2.^ giandchil.li '

and 24 gieat-grandchiKli<!.

Burial was in Blue Mi.

( emeieiv in Braintree

Arrangements were b\ ;

keohane Funeral Home "•"

Hancock St . N\ollaston

Meniorial clonal ions ci'i *'

made lo ihe Quincv \ N \ .r

Hi>spn.e NssiH-iation

James T. MeNiff, 73
A luneral Mass \vil! be

celebrated todav < I hursdav

)

at '^ a m m SI lohn's Church
tor James F McNifl. ^V a

lileUmg Quincv resident, who
died Mondav at his home
alter a long illness

FFe was a foimer quality

controller lor the iownsend
( (up , Braintree Burial will

be in Mouni \Ki>llasion

Cemeterv

Mr McNitI was a member
ol the Knights of ( Olumbus

and the tubular Rivet C^lub

Husband ol the late Marv

(l)nscolll \KNiII

survived h\ ,i ^in. I.ci.' • M
McNitI ol (J.imcv • .*

daughters, Ri;ih kiKinci.

( amden. Me . and Mat\ \'

McNitI ol Weslwodd '^^

sisters, (irace Mullm
Quincv and Ann F SKNi!! '

West Warwick. R I

I uneral arrangements v^cfi.

bv the Joseph Sweetu

Funeral Home. ""4
F Im Si

SuiEcneg Funeral ^cruice

DENNIS S. SWEENEY, Director

The "JOSEPH SWEENEY FUNERAL HOMES"

COMPLETE '-HOMELIKE"
ATMOSPHERE

74 1 LM ST. 326 (DPI LAND
C;UIN( Y W. OUIN( Y
773-27:^ 773-27:8

Ol R ONLY TWO LOC ATIONS

NO I AFF II lAII I) Willi ANY OIHI R
I i;ni kai homi in qi inc y

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW: He accepts MeOci i

and all Insurance careers as

payment in full

KNOW: He gives 30 day '-Pf

trials to insure you' satistac; "'

with no charge for liHings O'

molds

KNOW: A salesman wiii not

knock oo yoor doof uninviteo Py

you and where would he tx" 'c

loliow up service

KNOW: There is unlimited tree

follow up service lor the iite o'

your riearir^ aid

KNOW: He speciali/es m hear

ing aids only

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS. YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT
BOB A KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
linfR HIARINO AID

DISMNURt

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

LOCATED LOCATED
NEXT TO ACROSS
BARGAIN FROM
CENTER WOOLWORTH
ISM ISS*

Mcoa MCOCI
iTMn STIHT

nx-mm 47f-S3S3

MON -FRI 9-4 MON FRI 9 5

SAT 9-12 SAT 9-12

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

773-0900
WE MAKE HOME VISITS

AND ACCEPT MEDICAID
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Catherine E. Donna, 94
Former Teacher

262 On Central Honor Roll
A luncral Mass will be

celebrated today (fhursday)

at 10 am in Sacred Heart

( hurch. North Qiimcy for

Catherine K (Cileason)

Donna, ^4. ol Quincy, a

l»)rmer teacher lor F he 1 ittic

Red School House, Quebec,

( anada

Mrs. Donna died Monday
in Carney Hospital, Dorches-

ter, after a briel illness. Burial

will be in Mount Wollaston

Cemetery.

Mrs Donna was born and

educated in Canada and had

lived in 0"'T-'y for 60 years.

She was a member of the

Sacred Heart Church l.adies

Sodality.

Wife of the late Medie J.

Donna, she is survived by two

sons, Richard .1 Donna of

(Quincy and John F. Donna of

Necdham; two daughters.

Patricia M Quigley of

Marstons Mills and Cathleen

M. Donovan of Norwood,

nine grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren

funeral arrangements were

by the Kcohane Funeral

Home. Wollaston.

William J. Forgeron, 74

Retired Tailor
A funeral service for

William J Forgeron. 74. of

Quincy. a retired tailor for

retail stores, including
Kennedy's and Bonwit lellcr.

was held July 3 at the Joseph

Sweeney Funeral Home,
West Quincy

Mr Forgeron died July I at

Pond Meadow Health Care
f acility, Weymouth, after a

brief illness

He is survived by his wife.

Ci race R ( Peloqu in )

forgeron; four sons, Roger
W Forgeron ol Quincy.

Stephen J. Forgeron of

Braintree, Richard G.

Forgeron of Maine and

William C. Forgeron of

Maiden, a daughter. CJrace D.

Forgeron of Dorchester; a

brother. Robert Forgeron of

Arlington; two sisters. Edith

McDermott of Billerica and

Shirley Butt of Woburn; 14

grandchildren and a great-

grandchild. Christina
Forgeron.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery.

Charles J. Affsa, 69
Charles J Affsa. 69, of

North Quincy, a retired

employee ol the Boston Naval

Shipyard, died fhursday.

July 2 at Quincy City Hospital

after a long illness

Mr. Affsa had worked at

the shipyard for 18 years

before retiring in 1973.

He was born in CnionCity.

N J and had lived m
Dorchester before moving to

North Quincy 30 years ago.

He was a member of the

Quinc-y lodge of Flks and the

West Roxbury Masonic

I odge

Mr. Affsa is survived by his

wile. Rose (Matook) Affsa; a

son. Paul C Affsa of

Weymouth; three daughters.

Helen R. Affsa of California.

Barbara F. Hood of East

Bridgewater and Shirley Ann
Einch of Brockton; four

brothers. Cleorge Affsa and

Russell Affsa. both of Quincy.

Fred Affsa of Weymouth and
Edward Affsa of Braintree;

three sisters, Lillian Maloof.

Rose Salhaney and 1 illie

Kandalaft. all of Quincy, and
six grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was
celebrated Monday in the

Church of St. John of

Damascas in Dedham. Burial

was at Pme Hill Cemetery,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to charity.

Frank Montuori, 72
A funeral Mass will be

celebrated todav (Ihursday)

at 9 am m St Joseph's

Church for frank Montuori,

72, of Quincv. a blacksmith at

the Fore River Shipyard

under Bethlehem Steel and

later (icneral Dv namics.

He died Monday at home
alter a bricI illness Burial will

be at Blue Hill Cemelerv,

Braintree

Born in North larrvtown.

N V Mr. Montuori had lived

in Quincy for 65 years.

He was a WW I! Army
corporal and served in the

Quartermaster Corps.

He is survived by two

sisters. Victoria V . Festa of

Braintree and Elizabeth J.

Magaldi of Holbrook, and

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals. Quincv.

Louise R. Norton
A funeral Mass for Fouise

R (C Otter) Norton, of Quincy

was celebrated I uesday in St

Joseph's Church, Quincy

Point.

Mrs. Norton died Friday at

the Milton Medical Center.

Born in Boston, she lived in

Easton and Jamaica Plain

before moving to Quincy a

year ago.

Wife of the late William

Norton, she is survived by her

mother. Adcle (Franchini)

Cotter of West Roxbury;

three sons. Bruce Norton of

I akeville, William Norton of

Quincy and John Norton of

Braintree; a sister-in-law,

Francis Cotter of Holbrook; a

nephew, Paul Cotter; a niece,

Patricia Cotter, and 13

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were

by Joseph Sweeney Funeral

Home. 74 Elm St.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery. Randolph

4 Quincy Volunteers

Recognized At

Milton Medical Center

Four Quincy residents were

honored at Milton Medical

Center's recent Volunteer

Recognition Day.

Pins recognizing the

number of hours spent serving

the hospital were presented to

auxilians Ruth Kjoss. 1.000

hours; Dorothy McCarthy

and Helen McCarthy. 500

hours; and Betty Pckkincn,

100 hours.

Hospital President George

Cieary and Director of

Development Susan Hayward

presented the pins.

Central Middle School lists

262 on its fourth quarter

honor roll.

(irmdt 6:

Hich Honors: Inn Bcllefon-

tainc, Kcrm A Berry, .lohn M
Bilclli, Kristen M (ashman.
David K. Chan. Edwin C hin.

Shannon M (Olion, flizabcth A
C rispo, Arthur ( rosby. Kara M
Dciahuni, lohn M Digiacomo,

Joanna ( Dyer, Jeffrey I,

lamest, M J Eng. Johnson Fan,

( arne A Ircnelte, David S

(ioodman, Robert P. Ciordon,

( alecc M. (irccley. Susannc M
Hamilton, l.isaR Healcy, Jessica

(i Hod, David Johnston.

Michael J Kavanaugh, Michael

P Kenncy. Janya N. Kutasz,

Keith L. Lentini, Francette

I.evangic, Suzanne I,. Lewis,

Maureen K. Lind, Angela

Marinilli. Patricia A. Meighan.

Maureen C Mcllctt. Jessica A
Murphy. Regina E Murphy,

Sarah Y. Nelson. Pamela R
Norton. Joshua D. O'Donnell.

Krista I. Olson, Patricia E

O'Mallcy, Eric M Osborne.

Steven M C Parsley, Maria

Pcpgionaj, Heather A Powell.

Kevin A Price, Jennifer Ci

Reynolds, Christie Richmond,

Christopher J Roncarati, Mark
Scott, Patrick Ci Shea. Luke

H.W Sheets, William Sit, Nicole

lantillo. Tucker Trainor.
Christina M Trifone. Brenda L

Varnadorc, Jennifer Walker,

Edward Wong, Siu Wong.
Honors: Jill Alexsunas.

Melissa I Anderson. Brian J

Auficro, Julie M Bernick, Joseph

( hetk. Adam C hclla. Jeffrev

C raig. Michael P DcsRoche.
C hnstmc DiPaolo. Matthew .J

Dovlc. Marv I Eddv. I eannc

J W Lspc. Nadine Eallon.

Kristina I) f arren, Dennis M
(jrav. Robert M (luarnicri,

Jennifer Head. Christos
I lorio, Robert M Kane. John
S l.aing. Michael H Lam,
Michael Y W Lee. Elizabeth A
Maclean, William I Mahoney
Jr , Patricia A Nugent, Jennifer

M (JHarc, Anna O'Neill. I racy

L O'Sullivan. Matthew J

Risitano. Melinda K Roberts,

Robert J Shaw. Michael A
Siteman, Jo Anne C Sprague

C;rade 7:

High Honors: Ellen M Barrett,

I>illy Chan, Aimee Chin.
Christian P Ciavarro, Michael

M Conners. Jake Costa, Jeanette

E Currie, Amy B Czarnov^ski.

Cara H DiMattia, Kim
Eitzgerald-Swan

Jennifer M Cieorge, Judith E.

Cjoodman, Tara M Guarnieri.

Alyssa M. Haldoupis, Brenda

Hayduk, CassianJac, Timothy P

Johnson, Erin Kinnally, Samuel
Kwan, Tracy A. Linehan, Irene

H l.utts, Lesley A. Mahonev.
Paul E McCluskev, Susan
J. McColc, Hug^h J.

Meighan. Robyn V. Mitchell.

Dean Morris. Gretchen M.
O'Hare. Nicole S H Ormon. Jodi

A Pacheco, Eleanor L. Ryan.

Rebecca J Siteman. Kan MR
Tam, Anna Tom, Jennifer

Whalen, Amy S Y. Wong, Steven

Wong. Michael Yce. David A
Ziolkov^ski

Honor*: ' Philip O Bell.

Gregory B Buck, Robert B

C adv, Ciarvin M C han, Sarah B

Crockett. Kclley M. C'ronin,

Angela M DeMasi. Cheryl

Devin, Katherine M DohertV/

Erin M Duff>. Mark R Evans,

Matthew S Penncssy. Meredith

J Lord, Lisa J Ciacicia. Amy E

Cialman. Nelson Ciee. Michael J

(iicse, Jesse Harding, Scott

M Harris. Christine M Kelly.

Taewan Kim, Marc V Larson,

Dixon Lee, John W Lewis, John

A MacNeil. Erin B Mancss.

Michelle C Manning, Kimbcrly

K Marsden, Jennifer A Masters,

Terry M McCann, Claire M
McCadhy, Holly R McDonough,
Kathleen M McLoughlin.
Marianne McSwecnev, Mclanie

M Moffelt, Christopher R
Olsen, Stephanie A Olsen, Maria

C Passalacqua. Edward L

Petunelli L fDaniel M. Reillv.

Matthew L. Shea, Suzanne K

Sidahmed, Jennifer A Stcen.

Erica M. Trabucco, Sean J.

Vermette, Cheryl A Vickers,

Michael Walsh, Scrgi Wassiliew.

Caroline Wong. Irene M Yalch,

Mark Zych.

Grade 8:

High Honors: Jason A
Bouffard, Lap W. Cheng, Shana

S. Cobban. Jana Coao. Daniel

D DeBettcncourt. Laila M.

DiSilvio, John P Drohan. Julie

C. Feurtado. Elizabeth M
Flaherty. Sarah E. Goodman.

Ja.son D. Cirotrian, Pauline M
Hamilton. Dana W Johnson,

Sharon M Kavanagh, Evan M.
Kiley, Pauline Lam. Allan P
Larson. Christopher J Lineman,

Nicole M. Mahoney, Zef
Marnikovic, Eric G. McClelland,

Julie A .McCloskey. Lee A.

Morganclli, Hipe T Ngo.
Kenneth D Park. Jacqueline

Poller, Katherine E Raymond.
Jennifer M Richmond, Anthony
R Sabadini, Eva Shea, Scott R.

Simmons. Beth E. Sulhvan, Kara
K. Sullivan. Dean J. Tantillo.

Jodie A Trafton, Robert V.

Trifonc. Erin L. Twomev. Claire

M Walsh. Allen WK' Wong.
Anne Wong, Judy Yeung.

Honon: Meredith A Barnes,

Christine Barrett, Renee
Barsanti, Sara C Buckley,
Raymond J Byrne. Todd C.

Carson, Maureen Culy, Carrie

M DiTullio, Gonzalo, Donoso,
William J Eddy, John C. Eahey.

Jason Fan. Matthew Fratolillo.

Kevin Glennon, Karen M.
Gralton, Stephanie A Head,
Alison M Hurley. Maria A.

Kalantzis, Marie A Kane.
Christine M Karvelis. Kelly

Kimball. Yvonne Lam, Kin Y.

Lee. Samson Lee, Mcrimee O.

MacLeod. Thomas R Manning,
Kristin M Manzer, Paul
McDonnell, Traccy L. Nickcrson,

Stephen Osborne. Ann M.
Papagno. Dale K Parry. Cristine

S Quiton, Joanna Rugnetta,

Peter G Rvan, Daniel N.

Solimini, Brian K. Swanton,
Shawn Todd. Alvson Vidoli.

Lori Allen Receives Quincy Legion Award
Fori Allen, a member of the

graduating class at Quincy

Point Middle School, was

recently presented the Quincy

American Legion Post Award
by Past Commander and

Quincy Point alumnus
Robert Leo Eng.

The award is presented on
the basis of courage, honor,

leadership, patriotism,
scholarship and service.

Allen is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Allen.

Students are nominated

and selected by members of

the school staff.

CITY OF QUINCY
CHANGE IN RESIDENTIAL RUBBISH PICKUPS

1

NOTICE: Effective July 13th, 1987, ONLY the following streets will undergo a

schedule change. If your street is NOT listed, you will be continued to be picked

up the same day as you now are.

The following streets will change from Monday to Tuesday:

East Elm Ave.

West Elm Ave.

Davis Street.

Franklin Ave.

(from Sachem to W. Elm)

Gould Street

Muirhead Street

Staunton Street

Briggs Street

Mason Street

Willow street

Phillips street

Marlboro Street

(from Waterson Ave.

to Willet St.)

Kemper Street

Bass street

Speakman Street

Green Street

(from Waterston to Elm)
Bromfield St.

Elm Ave.

Beach St.

The following streets will be changed from Monday to Thursday: (These streets

will be picked up on Monday and Thursday the week of July 6th only. Thereafter,

the pickup day will be Thursday.)

Faxon Avenue

Saville Avenue

Huntley Road

Russell Park

Edgewood Circle

Edgemere Road

Cedar Place

Adeline Place

Johnson Avenue

Linden Court

Gilson Road

Woodward Avenue

Greenleaf Street

Putman Street

Clifton Street

Merrymount Road

(from So. Artery

to Hancock St.)

Left Side of Southern Artery

from Sea Street to

Furnace Brook Pkwy.

Butler Road

(from So. Artery

to Hancock Street)

Lafayette Street

Armory Street

Hudson Street

Marginal Road

Furnace Brook Pkwy.

(from Hancock SL

to Southern Artery)

ALL OF THE GERMANTOWN SECTION WILL BE CHANGED FROM

I!L^iE.iU^J^'!!l2*^^

The following streets will be changed from Tuesday to Wednesday:

Billings Street

(from Newbury to

Commdr. Shea Blvd.)

Sagamore Street

Blackwell Street

Prospect Street

Young Street

Kendall Street

Coe Street

Price Street

Hunt Street

The following streets will be changed from Thursday to Friday:

Booth Street

Payson Street

Brook Road

Quincy Street

Jackson Street

Pleasant Street

Stevens Street

Marsh Street

Water Street

(Brook Rd. to Bridge)
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Independence Day
Breakfast Held At

Squantum First Church
Surrounded by waving

American flags and the sound

of patriotic marches, the

congregation of the First

Church of Squantum met out-

of-doors yesterday for its

annual independence Hay

breakfast before the Sunday

ser\ice

The breakfast was
sponsored by soung people ol

the church to raise money for

summer camperships at

Christian camps and
conferences.

During the ser\icc. Re\

I)r (iene I angcMn. pastor,

preached on the subject. "1 he

Roots Of Our Freedom."

tracing fundamental concepts

implicit in the American

Constitution back to their

Biblical origin.

Dr Fangevin urged his

listeners not to be the muddle-

headed kind o\ Hag-waver

who thinks that American

leaders can do no wrong but

rather that kind of Christian

patriot who truK lo\es the

\alues that American

democracy represents at its

best and who applies his or

her critical intellect to the

issues of the day as an

expression of that lo\e

Once again. Dr. L.angc\in

attacked the present

American policv of supporting

m e r c e n a r > fighters in

Nicaragua

"Supporting the contras is

supporting terrorism in the

name of the American
people." he said. "It is

important for us as Christians

to read our daily newspapers

and sec what these so-called

'freedom fighters' are realh

doing
"

He was also concerned

about charges that empknees

of the American government

ha\e been in\ol\ed in a

cocaine-smuggling operation

ol massive proportions to

earn mone\ to support the

contras

"These are the people who
dishonor our flag." Dr.

LangcNin said.

A Senate committee

headed by Senator John

Kerry will be opening

hearings on these charges

within the next few weeks, he

noted

Dr I angevin called upon

members of the church to give

their first allegiance to Jesus

Christ and his Kingdom and

then to use their influence to

support and correct and build

American democracy as "the

greatest experiment in

freedom in the history ol the

world
"

Dons Sinckler. Mary
Ruth Scott. Bob Gorill and

Fred MacMillan sang "O

(iod. Beneath Thy Ciuiding

Hand" as the offertory

anthem Stewart Scott and

lore Wallin were the ushers

Ha/el Mayne and (irace

Holmes were in charge of the

relreshments tor the

Fellowship Hour after the

serv ice

1 his Sunda\. the congrega-

tion will once again gather for

worship at 9:30 am Visitors

are welcome.

Outdoor Service At

Covenant Congregational
This Sunda\, the 10 a.m.

worship service at Covenant

Congregational Church.
Whitwell and Granite Sts..

will be held outside, in the

church park adjacent to the

building, weather permitting.

Those attending may bring

their own lawn chairs, but

chairs are provided. All

members are reminded that

each one is a greeter lor the

summer.

Rev. Fred I.awson's
sermon will focus on the

thought "Be Merciful" from

Luke, the first in a series of

messages based on that

gospel. Richard Smith,
minister ot music, will plav

the prelude, offertory and

postludc on the portable

electronic organ and

accompany Ken Nelson,

baritone soloist.

An attended nursery is

available for children age five

and younger in the church

building. Following the

service, a coffee hour will be

shared in Person Hall, hosted

by Anna and Bob Day.

Highlights of the 102nd

annual meeting of the

Evangelical Covenant Church

held in Sturbridge were

included in the church

bulletin Delegates to the

meeting were Rev Ered

Law son and Robert Dano
Tomorrow (Fridav). the

Christian Education Board

and all volunteers for the

Vacation Dav Camp will meet

at the church fhe \'acation

Day Camp will be held

Wednesdays June 15 through

Aug. 12 trom 9 to 1 1 30 am
There will be a registration

fee. The theme will be "A

Journey to Japan
"

More information about

any of the church's activities is

available bv calling the church

office at 479-5728.

Masons Bloodmobile

Wollaston Church
of the >Nazarene

1 he Quincy Masons will

sponsor a c o m m u n 1 1 v

bloodmobile Saturday, July

1 1 from 8;30a.m. to 1:30 p.

m

at the Masonic Jemple. 1170

Hancock St., Quincv

Anvone 17 vears old or

older, who is in good health,

weighs at least 110 pounds.

has never had hepatitis and

has not given blood in the past

eight weeks may donate

Seventeen year olds must

have written parental consent.

j7 E Elm Ave , Wollatton
— Service* —

Sunday HOOim t6 00pm
W*dn«»diy 7 00 p m

((

-" '^

65 Washington Street Quincy, MA 02169

479-6512 / 479-4932
.'.'.* '"I. Sunday School 9 30 a n

Starling July 1 - Sept 1

Morning Worship
Evening Service

Wed Evenings

Bible Study & Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services
Rev Sid A Veenstra, Pastor, Teactier

A.M.: APPROVED BY GOD
P.M.: SENT FORTH

Affiliated with Baptist General Conference
Northern Baptist Conference

1000 a m
6 00 p m
7 00 p m

CENTRAL
BAPTIST
CHUMCH

^
God so loved the world

that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . . .

What can YOU do?
Do you think you can meet God in the Catholic Church?
Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non-pressured inforindl look at the Catholic Church, try

"Conversatiori^s in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by
St. JoTin the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center,

Tel. #770-1586

Church of St. John the Baptist, 44 School St., Quincy 773 1021

BKIHW^ S( HOI ARSMIP recipients were, from left. Shirk) l*>ne. Iimm> Nu//flla,

Barbara .Sluarl. Jackie Rivers, Danielle Spring. Susan /.eiba. ( hrislopher Roberts and Krik

Pulsifer.

11 Presented Scholarships

At Belhanv Church
Eleven scholarship awards

were made recentK to

Bethany students who are

beginning or continuing their

higher education.

Recipients were I)a\id I

Murphy. Jacqueline P.

Rivera. Christopher S
Roberts, I miiv B Ross.

Danielle I Spring. Barbara

A Stuart, and Susan P

Zeiba. all of Quincy. Richard

M Carr of Braintrcc. Shirles

D. Pyne of Milton. lamms

Voz/ella of Weymouth and

fcrik C" Pulsifer of Pembroke

The scholarship awards

come from special lunds set

up for that purpose

.Awards this year wen
made from the Bcthan\

Scholarship Fund. Munrn!.-

D Mad ean Schoiurship

fund. } Ha/el Madirego;

Scholarship fund. \ irgini.i

Wakeman Noyes Mcmona!
Fund and the Cioudcv luni)

'God Will Manage'

Sermon Topic At Bethany
tK.- ..iimm#T ;il litnntivt Hnur\cr nurscDuring the summer at

Bethan\ Congregational

Church, Coddington and

Spear Sts. Quincv (enter,

there will be only one worship

service at 10 am m the

sanciuar\

I he Res J William
Arnold, senior minister, will

preach the sermon on

Sunday. July 12, entitled,

"(lod Will Manage" I he

sermon will be based on

scriptural texts from I Kings

19:9-18 and I torinlhians

\2(>-}\ SyKia A Sanchez

will be the la\ scripture

reader I he associate
minister. Res Joel I

Huntington, will ser^ e as the

liturgist

Bethany's baritone soloist,

Paul Dasid Johnson, will sing

two selections "
I h e

Shepherd's Psalm" b\

Demaresl and "Somebods
Bigger I han Vou and I" b\

I ange I he guest organist will

be Ke\in (ialie

During the service the

sacrament of ( hrisiian

baptism will be administered

to C raig Michael Moore, son

ot Andiew M Moore and

Anne (I ho mas) M oore

(lodparents will be Mary M

Moore and I awrence
Donaghue

I he C hurch Sch(»oI is

closed lor the siinimei.

However, nurserv cate

babies and toddletv i-

provided

Ihe service will h

broadcast "live" direct lii>;i

Bethanv's sanctuarv at !'

am over radio si.i!

WJDA, \}{H) ke

•\ lellowship houi vvi!! ^

held in the Mien P.uJni ,r,

am following the v^^||^(; :

seiv ice huliv iduaN ,i'

families trom the afe,i ,'.

invited to share in hoii
'

worship and lellowship

lur more intoini.i!

about Bethanv's ministi =

and programs, please ci'ii!,!.

the church olticeat J^'^-^^i"

Applications Being Taken
For Head Start Program

Ihe First Chance Head

EVERY DAY CAU THE

DAILY IIBLE''

473.4434
QUINCY POINT

CONGREGATIONAL CHUKN
COtltfl OF SOUTNCIN AIHIY
AND WASMNGTON V . OUMCY

Start pre-school program is

taking applications for next

V ear's program tor children

who live in Quincv, Braintree.

VNe\ mouth and Hull

( hildren who enter the

federallv funded program

must be four years of age by

I
Church of

Saint John the

Baptist
44 School St Oulncy, Matt

PASTOR
Rev William R McCanhy

ASSOCIATES
Rev Oanl«l M Graham
Ra* Edward G Carroll

Ra» Theodore Forlier

Quincy Hospital Chaplain

In ratldertca

Ra* Mr Charlai Sullivan

Deacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturday 4 00 & 7 00 pm
SundHy 7 00. 8 15 9 30 and 11 00 am 1? 30 and 5 30 pm
Daily Masses Monday thru F nday 8 00 am and 5 30 pm

Confessions in Chapel
Sat 3-3 45 PM. 7 45-8 15 PM

Rectory-21 Gay St 773-1021

Dec .^1, I9K7 and mee!

federal guidelines ChiUlien

with special needs ma\ fiHi-'

the program at age three

I ransportation, snacks .iiul

hot lunches are provuled i'

children enrolled I here is ii'

cost.

Iirst Chance Head Start i-

for the total familv as well aN

the child

Parents mav volunteer m

the classroom and have input

in all major decisions ot the

program.

Programs and assistance m

the areas of cducalM'ti.

nutrition, health, menial

health and social services aie

provided to families ..I

children in the program

It vou think your child 01 a

child you know is eligible call

the I irst Chance Head Stati

program at K4K-HI42

THE QUINCY POINT

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Corner Soulhcin Artery

and Washington St Quincy

SUNDAY SERVICES. 10 a.m.

Rev Fred Alwood-Lyon

Rfv Carol E AlwoodLyor.

773 6424 (Child Care provide)

'

Call The Daily Bible 4 72 4434
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EAGI.K SC Ol'T BAOCK is pinned on C'hmtopher S. Saniuk of Boy Scout Troop 90 by his

parents, ( arol and Stanley Saniuk, during ceremonies at the Elks Home, Squantum.
(Quincy Sun phoio h\ C.harU'% Flanf)

LICENSE PLATES commerating Quincy's lOOth anniversary will |o on sale at next week's

Sidewalk Sale in downtown Quincy for S5 each. From left, Quincy Centennial Committee co-

chairmen Eugene C reedon and Joyce Baker present the first license plate to Mayor Francis

McCauley. The anniversary celebration will ofTicially begin in June, 19U.
lifuincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Deirdre Miller Receives Degree
Dcirdre E. Miller, daughter

of Ms. Judith E. Miller of

Linden Court Quincy was
recently awarded a Bachelor

of Science in Education
degree from Lesley College.

Cambridge

A 1983 graduate of Quincy
High School, Miller majored
in Early Childhood Educa-
tion Moderate Special Needs
with a minor in Psychology.

She was a member of the

Dean's Advisory Council.

Miller held field placement

positions at Murphy School,

Dorchester. Winnbrook
School in Belmont and
Hilltop School in Brandford,

W. Yorkshore, England.

I HOW CREATIVE ARE YOU? I
yes no S«

n

TLDDY BK \RS Pl( NIC was lots of fun for students such as. from left. Marcia Hern,
Martha Sledman and Rebecca Kavorito who are from the Parker .School District but are

atlrndine the Montclair School. ,, ^ . , , ,HJuiiu\ >un /ihiiiDs h\ I niu (,nriiinnl

Gary Grimes Named President

At O'Connell Management

1. Do you have a favorite song'?

2. Do you have a photo album full

of great pictures'?*

3. Do you have a VCR? " C
4. Can your favorite songs and pictures

be made into a meaningful music video''
~

Z

If you answered yes to all of these questions.

you are very creative!!

Now. bring your favorite photos and your favorite

music to Quincy s finest transfer center

Gary S. Grimes has been

appointed president of

O'Connell Management Co.,

Inc., a division of the Quincy

based O'Connell Develop-

ment Company.
Some of O'Connell

Development Compa.iy's

projects include the World

Trade Center in Boston,

Marina Bay in Quincy and

Monarch Place in Springfield.

Current president Peter F.

O'Connell will continue to

work on special development

projects within the company
both locally and internation-

ally.

"We arc very pleased that

Mr. Grimes will be joining

O'Connell Management, Inc.

and feel that his immense

experience and expertise will

contribute positively to the

company's growth." O'Connell

said.

Grimes was elected vice

president of General
Dynamics Corp. and named
vice president - general

manager of the Quincy
Shipbuilding Division in

May. 1983. He had served as

general manager of the

division since September
1980.

Grimes, a native of

Schenectady. NY., joined

General Dynamics in 1%9
and was transferred to the

Quincy division in 1970 as

general supervisor of

production support.

He has held increasingly

responsible management
positions, including assistant

to the general manager of

General Dynamics, director

of planning and facilities and

controller.

He received a masters of

business administration

degree in finance from

Syracuse University in 1969.

Mr. Grimes had previously

earned a bachelors degree

from Alfred University, in

Alfred. New York.

Grimes will join O'Connell

Management, Company, Inc.

a company with over 500

employees. July 6.

PHOTOQUICK OF QUINCY I
1433 Hancock St.

Quincy Center

Together we can make beautiful

music videos!!

^ Slides, movies, and artwork can also be transferred i^
§ to video tape. Come in for a free demonstration. ^

I"

I-

i

"It's Simply Italian --

And Then Some"
And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio

On Sale In Quincy At

That's Italian, Franklin St.

Previte's Market, Sumner St.

And At

Samoset Pharmacy

Samoset Ave., Merrymount

Price: $5.95

|,. ..tmTT"»tmv*tttLLi^tnni.icgri

^"^" Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

The McCauley
For

Mayor Committee

^H^^ ^^
r^^^^H CordxaWy invites you

to join with

Mayor Frank McCauley
for

^^^^^^B ^^^^V/^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l

The Grand Opening of the
McCauley for Mayor Headquarters,
1661 Hancock St., comer ofSchool St.,

Thursday, July 16, 1987, 7 P.M.

McCaulev for Mauor Committpp
Eleanor Reidy, Chairperson 1

211 WhitwellSt 1
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Quincy Hospital Meetings
Quincy City Hospital

announces the following

schedule of meetings which

are held free of charge. All arc

welcome
Conference Room: Admln-

Ktnition Building • second

floor:

{)\crcatcrs Anonymous.
Sunday. 7 p.m.

( onference Room: Hunting

Buildint • third tloor:

Alcoholics Anonymous,
daily. 10 30 am

Alcoholics Anonymous-
Beginners' Meeting. Sunday.

I p.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous-
Twelve Step Meeting.
Monday. 7:30 p.m.

Narcotics Anonymous-

ly cl\e Step Meeting.

1 hursday. 7:.30 p.m.

Adult Children of Alcohol-

ics. Saturday. 8 p.m.

Al Anon. Sunday. 8 p.m.

I motions Anonymous.
Tuesday, 7 p.m ; Sunday. .^

p.m

Overcaters Anonymous.
Wcdnesda\. 7: 15 p m.,

Frida>. ^ p m.

HOW LONG SINCE
YOUR LAST HEALTH
CHECK?

It vc>ii\e been pnnin|J

offa clieck-up because you

liaven't ^>t a "HuiiiK' L^vtiir"

— or hccAx.^ \iHir Klsv

sclxxiiile nii^kes waiting w>

see die L\vti)r difficult,

this could be inipoitai it rKf^"s

tor \'ou and \\>ur haniil\'.

Thomas Bleii ML).

aixi Mass Bay Me».l»cil

Care have opened their

new otiBces in Quuicy.

Finally, a [\x'tor s

i>tfice Willi a personal

touch, and a coniiiiitnient

ti> prtinipt service.

hMA

Phystcol Exams

Colds & Flu

Minor Infunes

Loceratioos

High Blood Pressure

Bladder Infections

Mv)c Exams

BrthGDntd

Immunizations

AJlergy Shots

CHEK

iitSSK
THOMAS BlfHL M.D.. • ^MSS BAY MEDOi CARE • H 57 HANCOCK ST QUINO AAA

CAU FOR A PROMPT APPOfNTMENT TODAY • NSURANCE ACCEPTED • 61 7 47
1 0234

Sun
Videos ^'

Preserve those precious personal
moments or important business
events forever on video tape to be
seen again . . . and again.

We have a complete video cassette recording
service specializing in:

• Weddings
• Anniversaries

• Testimonials

• Birthday Parties

• Lectures

• Seminars
• Corporate Meetings
• Court Depositions

And other special events

We do it right and at the right price.

For further Information write or call:

Attention: Debbie McCarthy

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
471-3100

SFVFNTH ANM Al. relirfment dinner dance was held recenlh b> (he Quinc> Police

Deparlmeni al the Bryan VK\N Post. Police ( hief Francis Unn.cenler.conj-ralulaled 1 1. John

Klaherl). left, who H retiring after 32 >ears service, and Officer Raymond Haskell. retiring afler

38 years on the force.
ll^hiini \ >nn i>hi>lii In lo/ii (.urniiitii

99 On QHS Honor Roll

For 9th, 10th, 11th Grades
Quincy High School lists 99

students in the ninth, KM hand
llth grades on the fourth

quarter honor roll.

I hev arc:

Grade 9:

Distinction: ArUnc A mo,

.IcdrcN J Bina. ( hristcn M
C larke, Marsha R (ioodman,

1 dward J lorio. Peter K

1 espasii). Suchiira S Maltai,

lenniler Pettinelli. John A
Porcaro

High Honors: .lohn J

Brad\. Darlene I)e( Osta,

Shannon I I vans, David A
Johnston. Kathleen Kane.

Amy S Kufert, Alma Mak,
Michael Scolaro, Hok C.

Wan.

Honors: ( hristmc M
C hilders, I ranca M Devito.

I rina I) I urhish. I li/aheth

(ion/ale/. Barbara I Kellcy,

John Killilea. Robert W
Manupelli, I homas R
Morrell, I rm ( O'Brien,

Dung I . On. I inda A
Palmicro, fdward I) Ricks,

Dora Isang, Fii/abeth \'o.

Rina Zeidan, Ian |- Zhou
Grade 10:

Distinction: Mand\ ( han,

Deanne M DeSantis, Fnnio

F leuteri, Julie A flaherts,

Sharon R (loodman. Jason
(" Macka>. Lisa M
Melchione, Daniel F^iccim.

•lessica S Rutan. F'alricia F

Stewart, Irene 1 S. Man, Beth

A Wei.xler

High Honors: Vongchang

Fang, Corrmnc C" lichtncr,

Robert I (irant Jr , Ha H

Huynn. Darlene C Parr\

Honors: (ircgors S

Amantc, Maureen B.

C loonan, Maura A (iolden.

Denise 1 Hurles. J Fodd

K'mmell, St::c;, I eetc. I isa

Marani. Darien J Murphv.

I ram FF Iran. John V F*

Fan. Jcanette /upkofska.

Grade II:

Distinction: Jonathan F

llcrtoni, Michael J Bosce.

Keilh F C annitl, Kevin J.

Di( esare, \alerie A Fen.

Renee F (iaura. Khala\ek FF

FFanna. Marion J Miller,

(iavie F Morrell, I'alricia C

Morrell. lulie A Munn.
F h/abeth K \ acca. Susan M
Welhscr

High Honors: I arrv J

Heck rn an. M u h a c I I

H cniet) n. Kathleen I)

Moran. Richard Morris. ( hii

H Ng. Hanh N Nguven,

Wendv R Stirling. F)ebra M
I honiNon. I niciv I ran

Honors: I \ nn A Bevcn,

FF eat her Binscu, ( hervl F

Blaney, Richard F ( oletta,

Demian David. Vioreen M
F arrand, F'rashant M dadre.

A nne Fl a, I homas .1

Keileher. FFong I lang. Beth

A. Manning. Kevin M
Marstim. Janet i Morrell.

F uen \ Wan. Catherine

Wclliver

"
I wish

rd known that

before"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOMEJNC,
785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY

773-355

1

'PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMOSNMAI IH
OF MASSAC HI SI I IS

IMF IKIAI ( Ot Kl
I HI I'KOBMI AM)

I AMII N (Ol Rl
Norlolk l)iv ision

Dotkcl'No K^I'U>M( I

NOTK K m
( ()\SKM\ MOKSHH'
10 \i\ A'RK ' M (iKM)>

ol yt IN(N 111 \aui ( lUiniv ,in,'

all persons inlcresicd m :' i

csidtc ul HI A IRK i M
(iR ADN .itui In ihi M.iss,iii

sctis Deparlmeni <'( Mitii.i

Hc.ilth. a peiiiion h.is hcit:

presented in the abiivi

captioned m.tllci pr,ivitif; ih.i!

\ A I F R II I* A I M I R •

!

ifi INC > in Ihe C oiitit\ '

NOR I Ol K he appoinUi!
(.onset \,ii. IF vMlh siiielv on i^

u

bond

11 voii desiie lo ohiect to ttu

allovKame ol said petitioti. vm,

ix vour attorncv musi lilt .1

vMillcn appearance m s.m)

( oiiri .It Oedhani on or hcloic

ten o'clock in the lorcno.'ii

Aii>:iist *> NK'
W ilness. R.ihcti M I :

F squire. I irst lusiut t<\ s.n,;

( oiiri at Dedham this t»eni\

lourth dav ol .lunc, in the vc.r

ol our I Old one thousand intK

hundred and ci^ihlv seven

IMOMXS PMHK k HI (.U}'>

Heihttt of I'robiiif

"" 4 «'

( OMMONWI Al III

OF MASSA(Hrsi I is

IHI IRIAI ( OIRI
IHI F»ROBAII AND

I AMII V ( 01 R I

Norlolk Division

Docket No 87F'I66KI I

Fsiatc ol RICHARD 1

VARNF V late ol QIINC > m
Ihe County ol NORIOI K

NOTICK
A petition has been presented

in the abovc-captioncd matter

praying that the last \»ill ol said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that PAlll A I VARNFV
ol QUINCY in the County ol

NORKOIK be appointed

executrix named in the vvill

without surely on the bond

If you desire lo object to the

allowanec of said petition, vou

or your attorney should file a

vvriltcn appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on August

5, 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (.^0) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice ol said

C Ourl at Dedham. the twenty-

sixth day of June, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATHK K HI (.HIS

Regbler of Probate

7 9 87
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Sterling Middle School lists

62 students on the lourlh

quarter honor roll.

Ihcy are:

(•rade 6:

High Honors: Jason S.

( ORR STKRMNG

Jill Caldvicli. Daniel I.

(iardincr. Jcnniler I (iillis.

Adorna A Hank ins. Nicole

r. Mullen. Mar> I. Munier,

Steven B. Nguyen. Brandon

A. I'alu//!. Jolene M.

Schumacher

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWI Al IM
Of MASSAC Ml sens
IHl IRIAI (OIRT
J HI PROBAIl AM)

I AMIl V COIRI
Norfolk Division

Docket No K7PI47KM
Estate of ANNA H (iANGI

AKA ANN H (iAN(iI laic ot

Ql INC Y in the County ol

NORIOl K
NOTICE

A petition has been prcNcnted

in the ahovc-captioncd matter

praving that the last \kill of said

detcdcnl he proved and allo\*ed

and that 1 Ol IS V CiANC.I ot

griNC V in the C ountv of

\ORfOl K be appiunied

executor named in the \mI1 with

out surciv on the bond

If sou desire to object lo the

allov^ancc ot said petition, sou

or sour attornev should tile a

vsrillen appearance in said

C ourt at Dedham on or before

H)tH) in the lurenoon on .lul\

22. IVK''

In addiiion vou should lilc a

wrillen stdlemcnl i>l obieclions

lo tl\c peiiiion. giNinj! the

speciln. j:r<>und'> iherctoti.'.

vkilhin Ihirix ( Vli da\s alter the

return da\ lor suth olhei iiine as

I he C ourt. on motion vMih

notice to the petitioner, ma'

allo\» I in acinrdance \*iih

Probate Rule 16

\K ilness. Robert M I ord

Iscjuire, first .liisiiee ol said

C i>urt at Dedham. the ninth da>

ot June, one lhi>usand nine

hundred and eij.'ht> seven

ItlOMAS PATHK K HI (.HfS

RrfHitrr of Probate

7 «) 87

COMMONWI Al 1 H
Of MASSAC fllSh I IS

IffI IRIAI COl Rl

Ifll PROHMl AND
f AMIl ^ COl Rl

l)f PARIMIM
NORIOl fs DIMSION

Docket No K.M .M)27tl

NOTKK OK
KlDl (lARVS A((Ol NI
lo all persons interested in

the estate ot MARIAN 1

MACiOt'N latcolC^l INC N. in

said CountN. deceased

>Ou are herebv notilied

pursuant lo Mas- R C i\ P

Rule 72 thai the tirst. second

and final atcount(s) ol JOHN
I SIMONDS as Conservator

-

(the fiduciarv)of thcpropeily ol

said MARIAN f MACiOl'N
has -have been presented to said

COurt for allov^ancc

If you desire to preserve your

right lo nic an objection to said

account(s), you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before the

iwclflhday of August, 1987. the

return day of this citation You

may upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain without

cost a copy of said accounl(s). If

you desire to object lo any item

of said account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such other

lime as the Court upon motion

may order a written statement

of each such item together with

the grounds lor each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass. R C IV P Rule S

Witness, Robert M. ford.

Fsquire. f irst Justice ot said

Court, this second day ot July.

1987

THOIVIAS PATRK K HI CHKS
Rcgislcr

7 9 87

62 On Sterling Honor Roll
.1 I.... n,mAm ! /"..J. •. 1-C. 5Gride 7:

Hi{h Honors: Rachel M
Butland, Patricia R. Vacca

Honors: Meredith Blake,

Barba I I3ella, Kathleen I)

(iriffin, Jennifer L. Higgins.

David Khaw, Deborah A.

Kilnapp. Heather Larkin.

Christopher Loi. Heather S

M c M u r d \ . Alexander
A Par/ych, Sharon \.

Pettengill, Paraskevi Regas.

Hai H. Iruong, Marlene T

Venuto

Grade 8:

High Honors: Donna M.
Colby.

Honors: Christina J.

Abban, Cheryl Adams,
Kathleen Boyle, Kathy J.

Brown, Christa Cole. Gina A.

Collins. Alfonso Cuomo,
Bryan J. Enos, Robert

Flaherty, Erica (ied/iun.

Phuc H. Ha, Peter D.

Henderson, Chuong T.

Huynh. Barbara Jones. Trang

Stephen I.oi,

Lucas. Winna Mei
Michalakis. Chri
Miele. Barbara J.

Patrick A. Neil,

Piccarini. Dorothy
Christopher G
tli/abeth I Scott.

K. Sheils, Mic
Sherwood. Mel
Sullivan, l,ynne R.

Courtney Tierney,

M. Jimmons.

Melissa

, Georgia

stine A
Mullin,

Gina M.
Ruscio,

Schult/.

Meaghan
hael R.

anie E.

Swanson.

Kimberh

Rachelle Romberg Receives

Degree From Emerson

RachcMc Romberg of

Quincy has graduated as the

valedictorian of Emerson
College with a bachelor's

degree of fine arts in creative

writing for mass communica-

tion.

She was a member of the

Gold Key Honor Society and

was inducted into Who's W ho

Among StudentM in Ameriran

Colleges and L'niverxitiet

earlier this year.

Romberg was also
president of the Society for

Advancement of Management

and the associate producer of

an Emerson sitcom

She plans to move to Los

Angeles and pursue a career

writing for television.

American Cablesystems
Channel 23

471-9143

Request Club Members Call 328-9090

Each Request TV Movie Is Only 3.95

AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOVIE CHANNEL."
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Quincy Cable TV
New Swim Schedule

At Hancock Pool

The local program srhrdult for

Quincy C ablesystcms ( h. 3 and

C'h. 9 from Wrdnesday. July 8 to

Friday. JuIt 17.

Ch. 3

Wednnday, July S:

' pm SummcrlcM-IIV F-B.iriin

Hugos Orchestra from the Ruth

Gordon Amphithcairc

Thursday. July 9:

6:5'' pm Rh\mes of the Iimcs

"f pm Ice Mucci's Bodv Works
':30 pm Ou'nt> Maga/inc

8 pm C ahletalk

8:30 pm Dan hcvcr

9 pm Job Scarch-.lcrrv Flhs

Friday. July i«:

2:2'' pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts (R(

3:30 pm I ibrar> Book Nook (R)

4 pm Davey & (loliaih

Sunday, July 12:

4 pm The Carpenter's Union

4:30 pm You Are the Light of the

World
7 pm Summcrfcst-Douai Boys

Choir

Monday. July 13:

6:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

7 pm Rcadmg Discovery

7:30 pm Senior Spotlight

8 pm Senior Smarts (R)

8:30 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works

Tuesday. July 14:

6:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

7 pm 1 ihrary Hook No«(k

7 30 pm I ocal Focus

8 pm School a\^a> from School

Wednesday, July 1$:

7 pm Summcrfcst - live - Rene and

Maria Rancourt live from the

Ruth (iordon Amphitheatre

Thursday. July 16:

1 pm I ivc from the Sidewalk

Ba/aar - Watch us or come down

and talk to us on air W'ev^ili have

giveaways and pri/es all day

Friday. July 17:

2:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts (R)

3 30 pm library Book Nook (R)

4 pm Davey &. Goliath

7:15 pm Miss Quincy Bay

Pageant live from Quincv Center

Ch. 9
Wednesday, July 8:

1 pm Summcr(est-I IVE-Baron

Hugo's Orchestra Irom the Ruth

(iordon Amphitheatre.

Thursday, Jyly 9:

» pm Joe Mucci's Body Works
^ 30 pm Ou'if) Maga/ine

8 pm (ahletalk

8 30 pm Dart hevcr

9 pm Job Search-Jerry Ellis

Friday, July 10:

I0:.30 am Talk about the Mind
(R)

11:30 am Evan Korcv's Variety

Plus(R)

2 5'' pm Rhvmcs of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts (R)

3 30 pm ! ihrar\ H.xik Nook (K)

•1 pin Dii\c\ A (ioh.iih

Sunday, July 12:

4 pm Ihc Carpenter's Union

4 30 pm You Are the I ight ol the

W orld
'' pm Summerfest - Douai Choir

Monday. July 13:

' pm Reading Discovery

7 30 pm Senior Spotlight

8 pm Senior Smarts (R)

8 30 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works
Tuesday. July 14:

7 pm Fontbonne Fikus
'30 pm I ocal Focus

8 pm Talk about the Mind
Wednesday. July IS:

7 pm Summerfest-l ive-Rene and

Maria Rancourt from the Ruth
Gordon Amphitheatre

Thursday, July 16:

7 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works
7:30 pm Screening Room

8 pm Cableialk

8:30 pm TBA
9 pm QJC Maga/ine

Friday. July 17:

10:30 am Talk about the Mind
(R)

1 1:30 am Focus on Education

2:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts (R)

3:30 pm Library Book Nook (R)

4 pm Davey & Goliath

7:15 pm Miss Quincy Bay

Pageant live from Quincy Center

Ihc Qiiincy Recreation

Department announces its

new schedule of recreational

svk ims at the I incoln-

Hancock Community School

Pool for the summer.

Ihc schedule features

se\eral new suimming limes

and took ellect Monday.

The pool is open lo Quincy

residents who obtain a

participation card in the poo!

entrance on Water St. in

south-west Quincy There are

a variety of memberships

available for family, youth, or

adults, for either one half year

or one full year Ihc new

schedule is as follows:

Family Swims: M»>nday

through Friday. 6 pin to

6:50.

I uesday and I hursday, 7

p.m. to 7:50.

Saturday and Sunday,

1:50 to 2:30 or 2 40 to 3:20

Voulh-Ase 6-12: Monday
through Fridav, 5:10 p.m. lo

5:55.

Saturday and Sunday. I

p m to 1:40

Adult Swims: Monday
through Fridav. 8 pm to

8:50.

Saturday and Sunday. 4:20

pm to 5 p.m.

Youfh-AKe l.Vlg: Monday.
Wednesday, and Friday. 7

p m. to 7:50

Saturday and Sunday, 3:30

p m to 4: 10

=H=

Quincy Sun

Ch.8

Purtu'fi

(Quincy. rrfional. national

and world news around the

clock seven days a week.

Phis

5ip*cial Vidro News Reports

and Features.

Mondays. 5 30 P M , 7 30 P M
Tuesdays. 10 A M . 5 .10 P M .

1 }0 P M
Wednesdays. ID AM. 5 .10

P M . 7 30 P M
Thursdays, lOA M . 5 .10 P M .

7 30 P M
Fridays. 10 AM, 5 .10 P M ,

7 10 P M
Saturdays. 10 A M

HOMEMADE
ICE CREAM CAKES & PIES

FOR ANY DAY • EVERY OCCASION

"There's No Taste

Like Homemade
68A Billings Rd.

N. Quincy, MA

472-8558
:^

Thissummer share
The DisneyChamiel
with the onesyou love.

Television tlie whole family
can watch together.

The Disney Channel brings your family together

like no other television can. With quality, commercial-
free, magical entertainment you can't find anywhere
else. Exclusive weekly series and miniseries. Unique
specials. Premiere movies. And much more. When you
watch The Disney Channel you reaUy feel the warmth,
enjoy the excitement and thrill to the adventure.

The Disney Channel Magazine is a year-round

bonus that's yours absolutely free when you subscribe.

It's an in-depth program guide that's filled with enter-

taining features and "behind-the-scenes" articles

your whole family will enjoy Kids will love the special

pullout seaion that's just for them.

Don't miss a minute of the magic. Enjoy quality

programs all summer long with The Disney Channel.

CalJ your local cable company to subscribe today!

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1 "Hannah And Hrr

.Sistrrs" starring; Woody
AUen, Mia Farrow ;ui(l

Michael Caine (MH(»

Cannon) l^st Wctk No 1

J "LittU- .Shop < >f llor

rors" stiUTinn Rick Mora-
niN. Steve Martin and

John Candy (W;irn«T) N<»

'\ ".himpin" .lack Flash

'

Tho^fst^S^ Channel

CALL 471-9143

rnrn, i,i.r»,™, i,„.^„

.Starring Whoopi Goldberg
(CBS/Fox) No. :i

4 The Color Of Money"
.starring Paul Newman and
Tom Cruise (Paramount)
No 4

5. -Crimes f)f The Heart"

starring Diane Keaton,
Jessica Lange and Sissy
Spacek (I/onmar) No. 7

6 "Peggy .Sue (Jot Mar
ried' starring Kathleen
Turner (CiiS/Fox) No F>

7 -Wanted Dead Or
Alive" starring Rutger
Hauer (New World) No 10

H. "Ferris Bueller's Day
Ofr starring Matthew
Broderick (Paramount)
No. 6

9 "Children ( )f A Ix>s.ser

God" sttaring William
Hurt and Marlee Matlin
(Paramount) No. 8

10 "Heartbrealc Ridge"
starring Clint Eastwood
(Warner) No. 9

NFW RKI.KA.SKS

I he Color Purple

Ihc (ioklcn ( hild

Modern (nrls

I hat's i lie

Impure I houghlx

Sp<>n\orrd b>

"\our MolhwiMMl ( onnfclion"

'^DEOEXPRESSSS

471-1959
<19 HANCOCK ST MO OUINC" MA (a\r\ I



Legion Baseball

Morrisette In 3-Way
Tie For First Place

TiMinAir. My 9. I9t7 QmkKj Sm Pkf* 17

The Morrisette legion

baseball team ended their

week in a first place tie with

Milton and Mass I ruck

Morrisette. who has pla>ed

all ol its games to date, stands

at 9-3 while Milton and Mass

I ruck are t>-2 and Brainirec is

5-2 with make-up games

pending

Morrisette took a win b>

forfeit as Carter Post tailed to

field a team fhc> downed
NVollaston 5-3 but bowed to

Milton. 4-2.

Against W o 1 1 a s t o n

.

Mornsette's Larry laglieri

and Wollaston\ Jay I espasio

hurled with their backs

against the wall for the first

SIX innings as they were forced

time and again to pitch out ol

trouble in a \ery close game.

Morrisette had the
opportunities to open the

game up but could only

manage one run on 10 hits.

leaving nine runners on base.

Wollaston had fwe hits and

left seven stranded

Mornsette's big inning

finally struck in the seventh,

scoring four runs.

laglieri went the distance

and upped his record to 5-1

He allowed seven hits, fanned

five and walked three

Losing pitcher Lespasio

went six and one third

innings, giving up 12 hits, two

walks while striking out nine.

He was relieved by T.J. Stecn

who surrendered two hits.

Wollaston took a 1-0 lead

in the bottom of the third

when I om McDonald singled

and moved to second on a

Mark DiMattio sacrifice who
reached base on a throwing

error Dave I occhio moved

the runners with a sacrifice

and then Shawn Lhompson
singled m McDonald.

Morrisette tied the score in

the top of the fourth. Rob
McDonald opened the inning

with a single but was forced at

second on Ron Fletcher's

fielder's choice. Chris Ricciuti

and Billy McDougal then

singled to load the bases. A
run was forced home as Larry

laglieri drew a two-out walk.

T here was no more scoring

until the seventh when
Morrisette came up with

four runs on four hits and two
walks. Steve Minichiello led

off with a walk and was

sacrificed to second by Dan
Biagini. An intentional walk

to McDonald backfired as the

next batter Fletcher singled

up the middle to drive in the

go ahead run. The runners

reached second and third

when the relay was mishandled

Ricciuti drove them both

home with a single to left and
took second on the throw to

the plate. He then scored on

Taglieri's single

Wollaston came back with

two runs in the bottom of the

seventh I occhio led oft with

a double and scored on Tom
Logan's single. Rogers, a

pinch runner, reached third

on an infield out and a wild

pitch and then scored on
another wild pitch.

Morrisette had all singles:

two each by Fddie Flavin.

Minichiello. McDonald.
Ricciuti and one apiece by

McDougal, F'letcher. Biagini,

Wayne Chambers and
laglieri.

Wollaston's locchio had
two hits while Tom
McDonald. Lespasio. Logan.

Thompson and DiMattio had
one.

For the second time this

season, Morrisette lost to

Milton. Milton ace Doug
McNeil hurled six innings of

two-hit ball striking out 12

and walking one.

Morrisette's Wayne
Chambers suffered his first

defeat of the year, allowing

one earned run. seven hits,

two walks and fanning 10

Chamber's was hurt by

Morrisette's five errors.

Milton scored one in the

third, one in the fifth and two
in the sixth to take a 4-0

advantage.

But Morrisette struck back

m the seventh to score two
runs. Iheir comeback effort

ceased when they left the

bases loaded

Rob McDonald opened the

inning with a single and then

scored on walks to Ron
Fletcher. Chris Ricciuti and
Billy McDougal McNeil was
relieved by Maguire who
struck out the next two
hitters. Flavin then hit a run-

producing single but the rally

fell short when Minichiello

flied to center.

Morrisette was held to four

hits, two by Flavin, and one

each to McDonald and
Fletcher.

Morrisette will play Mass
Truck Sunday afternoon at

Strong Field in East
Bridgewater, travels to

Randolph on Monday at 6

p.m. and plays Canton at

Canton High School at 6 p.m.

Wednesday.

Quincy Running Up
Against Tough Luck

I h e C^ u in I. V legion
baseball team is running up

against a streak of had luck

after a fine start

I asi week. C^uincy lost to

Milton and Holbrook and

tied Braintrcc and W cvmoulh.

Qumcv had a 7-6 lead over

Weymouth but Wcv mouth
scored a run in the seventh

inning. I he game was then

called on account of daikncss

and Will be plavcd i)ver at a

later date

Against Bramtree. the

game was called with I he score

tied at I- 1 at I0;3() p.m

because of a curfew at

Bramtree I he game, which

lasted 1 1 innings, will be

played over from the start on

July 14 at Bramtree at 7 30

p m.

Joe lay lor started pitching

for Quincv and went eight

innings before being lified for

pinch hitter MikeToland who
singled for Quincy's onlv hit.

Steve Happas pitched the

last three scoreless innings.

Ted Novio uent the

distance for Braintree.
fanning 14 and walking three.

Quincy hit some shots but

right at Braintree fielders

Braintree had seven hits

and five walks off two Quincy

hurlers but were held by

Quincy's strong defense

Centerfielder Bill Roche ran

down some well hit balls and

third baseman Sean Ciately

turned in some timelv fielding

performances.

Quincv scored their run in

the fourth inning when
Happas and Jim Dennis

walked, both moved on a

fielder's choice and Happas

scored on a wild pitch.

Bramtree tied it in the fifth

when Bob Kearney singled,

moved to second on a fielder's

choice and scored on Rick

Delvecchio's single.

Quincy lost to Milton 5-3

even though Quincy had eight

hits and loaded the bases three

times. Kyle Robertson led the

attack with two singles and a

double. Sean (lately had two

singles while Steve Happas.

Bill Roche and Nick Dragone

had the remaining hits.

Milton starter Fred
Quinlan broke a finger sliding

into third base in the fifth and
was relieved by McNeil who
gave up four hits but no runs

in three inriings. Karlson had
two triples for Milton, one
with the bases jammed to

drive in three runs.

Joe Taylor took the loss for

Quincy. Robbie Higgans
made a relief appearance,

striking out three in two
innings.

Against Holbrook. Quincy

suffered a 7-4 loss,

committing seven errors.

Jim Dennis pitched well for

Quincy, giving up eight hits,

fanning five and walking

none. Holbrook scored six

unearned runs.

Quincy had seven hits with

Dennis having threeand Mike
Toland two, who started his

first game. Bill Roche and
Rob Higgans had the other

Quincy hits.

Quincy plays Wollaston.

Carter Post and Canton
Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday respectively at 8:30

p.m. at Adams Field and then

Weymouth next Monday at

Adams at 8:30.

KRISTOPHER KFNNEV, 9, of Quincy, finished in third

place in the male 12 and under division with a time of 34:09

in (he New England Baptist Hospital's third annual Spring

Run for Fun race. .Approximately 150 of the runners

participated in the race which raised SI.000 for Mission

Possible. Inc.. an organization which sponsors programs

for (he \ou(h of Mission Hill.

Sun Sports

Locker Room
Base Ball Cards

Bought - Traded - Sold

Weymouth Market Place
Shaw's Plaza Rte 53

Open Sat. 9-5

Sun. 9-5

843-4476 - 479-2102
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FREE Big Mac® Sandwich

when you buy

one of the same
VALID ONLY AT:

• OUINCY
473 Southern Artery

By Roxies

• N. OUINCY
275 Hancock St

• By N Ouincy T

GOOD THRU JULY. 1967

Pr*sent Coupon Before Ordering
Limit one coupon per custome' pef visit

Not valid with oirie' otters coupons or

cards

' > FRirr niiQrf^r P^imHor® ll

11

I

FREE Quarter Pounder®
With Cheese

when you buy
one of the same

VALID ONLY AT:

• OUINCY
473 Southern Artery

By Roxies

• N. OUINCY
275 Hancock St

By N QuirKy T GOOD THRU JULY, 1987

/QO,
NOT \ ^111) M S»MH»R»

Present Coupon Belofe Ordering
Limit one coupon per customer per visit

Not valid with other offers coupons or

cards

I

i

So^

SOFTBALL
BASEBALL

TENNISr
Quincy Canton Hanover
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Donahue Says:

Keeping Youngsters
From Drugs Worth
More Than Pros

By TOM Sl'LLIVAN
Quincy's Brian Donahue is

discovering the politics that

go on behind the scenes m pro

sports and also that a

background of drug abuse can

hurt your chances of being

signed.

The 295-pound giant, a

1980 graduate of Abp.
Williams High, was one of the

outstanding football players

in New England, although he

gained most of his fame in

track

He won the New England

title in the shot put at Abp.

Williams with a toss of 59 feet

and later broke the national

record with a toss of 66-1 in

Chicago while at Exeter

Academy.
Last year Donahue signed

with the New York Jets as a

tree agent. The jets knew of

Brian's background in drugs

(he admits he began
experimenting with drugs in

high school), but took a

chance on him

"Things were progressing

well with the Jets but I had a

feeling I was losing myself and

didn't have a total grip on

what I was doing." Donahue
said.

"I felt I was getting in the

situation I was in before with

drugs. 1 got married just

before camp and. although

the Jets are a fine
organization. 1 left camp
because, just when you think

vou have it beat, you are readv

for a fall."

"If I can help one child stay

away from the misery I went

through, it would be worth

even not making the pros."

Donahue has been in

contact with the Los Angeles

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«rt's a chanc* to earn
extra monty by building a

Quincy Sun bom* dalivary

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

BRIAN DONAHIE
Raiders. Miami Dolphins.

Houston Oilers. New Orleans

Saints. New England Patriots

and Tampa Bay Buccaneers

"1 tried out with the

Patriots. Raiders and
Cowboys, but most were

pretty well stocked with

defensive linemen." Donahue
said. "My lack of experience

hurt and I feel my past drug

problems hurt me. 1 have been

clean since the Jets camp and

have gone around talking to

youngsters."

Donahue feels his former

agent. Irving Marks of New
York, hurt his chances when
he put him in contact with the

Dolphins and told him not to

do anything, as he was all set

with Miami. However, things

didn't work out and Donahue
passed up several other

chances while waiting to hear

from the Dolphins.

"My new agent is Charles

Caddy of Indianapolis, whom
1 met at the Cowboys' tryout."

Brian said. "1 honestly feel my
drug background is hurting

me. Officials of one team will

talk to another and I think

they are afraid to take a

chance with me. You just

don't know what goes on

behind the scenes
"

Brian still has hopes of

making the NEL and he also

would like a chance to make
the 1988 Olympics

"I feel I could be a good
representative of the L'nited

States in the Olympics." he

Comp/»r« BODY I FENDER REPAIRS
WHIll AUGNING • FIAMI STIAIGHnNING

,\^ n '^^^'<^^ ACETYLENE «. ARC
WELDING

Imttrtmcr KtUauIn
Fill PICK-UP AND MIIVIIT

ERIC'S^
334 OtilfMv A«*.

fSI 1953

.n!Hiii», iDi I

472^759

said "If I don't make the

NEL. at least I know I gave

KM) per cent."

Brian and his brother Jack,

himself a former drug abuser,

formed the Heavenly High

Youth Ministries, an anti-

drug organization and the two

devote their summers to

discussing and describing the

evils and dangers of drugs and

alcohol.

Marty Einnegan. coordina-

tor of athletics in the Quincy

schools, had conducted more
than 200 chemical health

programs at schools
throughout New England and

Brian has been with him at

about 25

"He does a wonderful job,"

Linnegan said. "The kids arc

awed by his size and you can

hear a pin drop when he

speaks. Brian is a terrific boy

and I hope his past drug

problems don't prevent him
from making the pros."

Brian has been a member of

the Quincy Tiack Club since

his high school days and has

won several national and New
England titles in the shot put

QTC coach Jeff Hennessy is

one of his biggest boosters.

Brian went to the U. of

Texas for a year and a half,

playing football and throwing

the shot put He transferred to

lona so he could train for the

shot put with Olympic coach

Tony Neclario.

One of Brian's outstanding

achievements while trying out

for the pros was running the

40 yards at 4.75 while
*veighing 292, a fine
accomplishment.

Brian is married to I.ori Lee
Defhomasis of Albertson,
Long Island whom he met
while at lona. They have a

four-month old daughter.
Jessica.

Michael Haves

Receives Award

At Lowell

A Quincy resident was
among several persons who
received awards and
scholarships at the I'nivcrsity

of l,owell for academic
excellence in the Department
of Chemistry.

Michael D. Hays, son of

Mr. and Mrs. (icoffrey Hays
of 25 Virginia Rd.. was

awarded the Louis A. OIney
Book Prize

BORED?
StartA Quincy Sun
Delivery Route.

Youll Be Part Of
Tlie Business World* A

Call 471-3100

or Apply In Person

1372 Mwc i cfc StrMt, Qiii«cy S^mrt 471-3100
1K^

Over $1,700 Raised

In Quincy Schools

Alumni Golf Tourney
B> ROBERT BO.SWORTH
Over $1.7(M) was raised in

the first annual Quincy Public

Schools .Mumni Scholarship

(ioH lournamcnt held
recently at the Halifax
Country Club and featured

about KM) alumni, stall and
Iriends ol Quincv High. North
Quincv High and Quincv Viv

lech

According to M a r t

v

I inncgan. Quincy coordinator

ol athletics and scholarship

lund committee co-chairman,

the money will probably be

div ided into three scholarships,

one for each school

Einnegan called the event a

big success and thanked

everyone who participated
"

I he participants and the

merchants who donated
pri/es made this event a big

success," Linnegan said

In addition to raising

scholarship funds. Linnegan

said the event had a positive

impact on adult -v out h

interaction.

"Ihis is just one more
example of adults caring for

youth. I he more we can do to

show this development ol care

and concern for our young
people, the greater our success

will be in bringing respect and

love among all." Einnegan

said.

"Ihe adults and kids got

together and were able to

cimimunicate and experience

love U)r one another," he

added

I ee time was 1 p m. on June

29 and all goiters were oil the

course by 6 p.m. A roast beel

dinner followed and then

pri/es were awarded to the top

finishers.

I hey were:

L(>w gross: I onv Malvesii.

80.

Second low gross: John

Malvesti Jr , 81

I bird l«»w gross: Nick

Malvesti. 81.

Eourth low gross; Jim
Herbert. K2.

leam low gross: John
Malvesti Jr., John Malvesti

Sr , Nick Malvesti and I ou

Malvesti, 73

Low net: Armond Poirier.

70.

Second low net David

Smith. 71

I bird low net Bill Hams.
72.

Eourth low net: I rank

levaroni. 73

leam low net Id Miller

Jr.. Ed Miller Sr . (buck
(iosselin and PaulCasagrande.

bb.

Merchants who donated

pri/es were: Quincy

Municipal Credit Inion,

Triangle Eilling Station.

Common Market Restaurant.

Mpine Restaurant, Villa

Rosa Restaurant, W'ollaslon

Wine and I iquor, Cathav

Pacific Restaurant, Balducchi's

Pi//a. Hancock ( ar Wash.

Bonliglio's Auto Service.

Sage's I xxon Service Station.

Water Street Auto Bodv,

(iot)dhue I rt)phy Shop.
Beacon Sporting (ioods.

Atlas Hardware, Murphy's

Beer and W inc. (ioggins (iolf

Shop. Ihe Egg and I

Restaurant. 1. and (i.

liquors, McNiece Variety.

Walsh's Restaurant. Pearle

Vision Center, Dunham
Loot wear, Bob's Speed and

.Auto Parts, Quincv Minute

C ar Wash. Dynamite Auto
Sales, Mr. Auto Parts, Kelly's

Pub I nterprises, Samoset
Pharmacv. Lighting and
I amps, and Curry Hardware.

Serving on the Public

Schools doll Scholarship

Ci>mmittee are Henrv Berrv.

W ilham ( ahill. Peter
Chrisom, I homas C Onnors.

Martin C linnegan. Ilovd

Hill, William Hutchinson.

John M ahonev . I on>
Malvesti, (icorge O'Rourke
Jr . Eordie Pitts and Scotly

Whiielaw

I innegan said the tourna-

ment will expand to include

120 golfers next year He said

It will be held again at

Hahtax

Registration Starts For

Competitive Swim Camp
Recreation Director Barry

J Welch, announces that the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment is accepting registrations

lor Its CompetitiveSwimming
Camp which will be held Julv

13-17

Registration will be taken

on a first come first serve basis

at the Recreation Department.

100 Southern Arterv.
Monday-Lriday. 8:30 am-
4:30 p m as long as openings

still exist

I his camp is a ( ompetiiive

Swimming Program with

emphasis on refinement o(

competitive skills and
exposure to a number o(

different types ol training It is

not a learn-to-swim program

and all applicants must be

able to swim and acclimate

themselves to the rigt)rs ol

training. Some of the areas

that will be covered are as

lollows:

Strokes (Ireestyle, back-

stroke, b u 1 1 e r f 1 V and
breaststroke). starts and

turns, videotaping, and
chalkboards analv/ing Ihe

skills of world class
swimmers Camp director is

William Walker, head coach

of swimming at North Quincy
High School Ihe camp will

be at the I incoln-Hancock

Communilv School Pool

Age I en-high school, must

have intermediate level

swimming ability, c o -

recreational lime 8:30a m. -

12:.V) p.m. Co.st $19.

Beach Schedule
Thursday. July 9, High

Iide-IOlO, Beach Hours-8
am - I p m.; Beginner! A-12.

Beginner I B-12 30; Beginner
II A-ll. Beginner II B- 1 I.V).

Advanced Beginner- 10: 30.

lntermediate-8:30; Swimmer-
8; Basic Rescue & Water
Safetv-9-IO:30

Erjday, July 10: High I ide-

11:07; Beach Hours-9 am - 2

p.m ; Beginner 1 A- 1 p.m.;

Beginner I B -l:.30; Beginner
II A-12; Beginner II B- 1 2:30;

Advanced Beginncr-10;

lnlermediate-9:30. Swim-
mer-y. Advanced I ilesaving-

10:30-12

!V1onda>, July 13. High
Iide-l:.SO, Beach Hours! I 30
am -4:30 p m , Beginner I A-
3:30, Beginner IB-4, Beginner
II A -2:.M); Beginner II B-3;

Advanced Beginner- 1 I 30;

Intermediate- 1 2; Swimmer-
12:30; Advanced I.ifesaving-

1-2:30

Tuesday, July 14, High
Iidc-2:45; Beach Hours- 1

2

noon-5 p.m.; Beginner I A-4;

Beginner I B -4 30; Beginner

II A - 3: Beginner II B-3 .30;

Advanced B e g i n ner - 1 2

,

Intermediate- 12:30; Swim-
mer-!; Basic Rescue A Water
Sa(etv-l:30-3

Wfdnesda>, July 15, High
Iide-3:38; Beach H'ours-12:.30

p.m -.*i:30 p m.; Beginner I A-

4:30, Beginner I B-5; Beginner

II A-3:.M); Beginner 11 B-4;

Advanced Beginner- 1 2:30;

Intermediate-!; Swimmer-
1:30; Advanced Lifcsaving-2-

3:30.

Pvl. William Plant Completes MP Training

Pvt. William E. Plant Jr.. has completed training as an

son of William E. and Ann L. Army military police
Plant, 48 Kent St.. Quincy. specialist under the one

PROPANE GAS
FOR INDUSTRIAL USE AND COOKOUTS

PRES WELDING INC.

^ MONDAY-SATURDAY
Jy^ 8:00 AM. to 4 P.M.

825-2444

station unit training (OSU T)

program at Fort McClellan,

Ala.

OSUl is a 13-week period

which combines basic training

with advanced individual

training.

Students were trained in

civil and military law, traffic

control, map reading and self-

defense.

Plant is a 1981 graduate of

Quincy Vocational Technical

High School.

Victor Papagno

On Dean^s List
Victor R. Papagno, Jr. of

102 Glendale Rd.. Quincy, a

freshman majoring in

mathematics was named to

Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute's Dean's List.
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100-Mile Endurance Race

Hot Sun Forces

Seamans Out After

48 Touffh Miles

Triple A

By ROBKRT BOSWORTH
A hot dcscri sun: it makes

most people run for the

nearest ocean, pool or air

conditioner.

But not Qumcy's Bob
Seamans

A 5K-year-o!d advertising

executive. Seamans ran under

a hia/ing sun in the June 27

Western states KM)- Mile Same
Day Indurance Race Not

only did he contend with

scorching sunshme but also

Rt)tky Mountain terrain and

e\en rattlesnakes.

I nfortunatel>, the sun got

just a liltli- too hot tor

Seamans" liking and lorced

hiin out ot the grueling race

after he pouruJed the lourse

lor 12 hours and 4K nulcs
"

I he temperature reached

KM) degrees !n ihe shade and

K)^ degree^ in the sun."

Seamans said He said the

1 1 rs t f i\ e hou ! > were
'beautilul" b (.iiuse thcie was

cloud covei .1!.'* a bicc/c
"

1 hen tht -Ml came mi! and

(he temperatjic gt)l into the

KMK It was iust too much." he

said

Still. Seamans said ii he had

had more uater to douse

himself to keep his bod\

temperature coo! tu- would

'lase went lurlhi-i. pcih.ips

•\en finished

"Before sou quit. \ou

ihink a lot ab(M.ii all the

training you pn; in I could

have gone on but I coin J have

hurt myself

"I made the right decision."

said Seamans. adding that he

was no! close to dehvdration

Seamans ran the race last

vear. completing 57 miles

before bowing out

His naming routine

consisted ot running W) miles

a week, then incicasmg the

mileage ti^ ''5 to 85 miles t)ne

week before the race.

Seamans said he ran six

times a week, taking a dav off

to "refresh the bodv

I he race began in Squaw
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BOB SKAMANS

\ alley. C alit. and lourneyed

through i>kl mining trails,

around menacing rattlesnakes

and ventured to peaks ol up to

4.(MMI feet before ending in

Auburn. Calif

Seamans stopped his run at

Devil's I humb which he

described as "terribly steep."

I he mountain has a 25(M) foot

vertical drop from the base of

the canyon to the peak.

Ol the 375 entrants, onlv

150 finished, the lov\est

percentage in the 1
1 -year

historv of what some call "the

most grueling one day-

physical event

"

Seamans said a 35-year old

chemical engineer from
California won this year's

event in 17 hours and 45

minutes.

Last year's winner quit 30

miles into this year's race, he

said.

As an example of the

intense heat, Seamans said his

canteen water turned warm
just one mile after refilling. To
make matters worse,
contestants were warned
against drinking stream water

for fear of contracting a

disease.

As a precaution against

dehydration, checkpoints

were set up along the course

Seamans said after .10 miles, a

checkpoint reading indicated

he had lost four pounds in

fluids At a second check

point 10 miles later, a reading

showed he had lost seven

more pounds.

But Seamans questioned

their accuracy, saying he and

other runners did not believe

they lost that much fluid so

quickly.

lo qualifv for the race.

Seamans said one must run a

50 mile race in 10 hours or

less. He said his time was

between seven and seven and

a half hours

I hen a lottcrv ;.n held to

select the proper amount of

participants.

"Lven if vou run a 50-milc

race in IC hours or less vou're

not aut omat icallv in."

Seamans said

Seamans. who was the

I^KO New Fmgland 50- Mile

Masters Champion, calls

himself a "common runner."

He has competed more than

100 marathons, including the

Boston Marathon over 20

times and the Newport
Marathon 1 1 times.

As for next year's

endurance race. Seamans said

he will definitely enter.

"1 won't train any harder.

I'll just carry five canteens

instead of three."

LOW LOW PRICES
AT

Sullivan, Buddy Pace

Tigers Over Indians
Brian Sullivan's stellar

pitching and Ken Duddy's
power hitting paced the Tigers

to a 9-2 win over the Indians.

Sullivan fanned 14 and
allowed just five hits in his

complete game performance

He did not give up a run until

the fifth inning.

Sullivan was given plenty of

support from his Tiger

teammates as they ran up a

three run lead and exploded

fo; four more runs in the fifth.

Duddy was perfect at the

plate, connecting for two

doubles and two singles. He
scored four runs and drove in

two.

Jay Wakelin had three hits

and two RBIs, Justin Tobin

had a triple and a double

while Jay Evans. Pat Donaher
and Sullivan had a double

each. Jamie Korvelis
contributed an RBI single.

For the Indians. Sean
Cleary had 13 strikeouts and

two walks in six innings of

work. Cleary and Bacallo hit

triples and Bacallo also had a

double to drive in both Indian

runs.

5 Track Club Members
Qualify For Jr. Olympics

Kive Quincy Track Club
Athletes have qualified forthe

1987 National Tac Junior

Olympics by placing in the top

three of their events at the

regional championships held

recently in Portland. Maine.

In the intermediate division

age 15 and 16. Riki Ciirnius

won the girls discus with a

personal best of 113-10. Alicia

Porro took second in the 200

meters in 25.12 and third in

the triple jump with 35-2.

Division (17-18) Debbie
MacWaJter won the heptathlon

and took second in the javelin

with a throw of 136-2 Tom
Giacobbe took the discus title

with 133-2. Finn Kelly

finished second in the young

men's 800 meters with 1:54.00

In the youth division ( 13-

14). Ann O'Sullivan won the

discus and took second in the

shot put Chris DiGiacomo
finished second in the boys

high jump.

In the >oung Womens In Midgets (11-12) Halcv

Houle finished second in both

the high jump and hurdles,

Jerry Marshall placed second
in the boys hurdles and John
DiGiacomo placed third in

the shot put and discus.

In Bantams (9-10). Colter

Houle won the shot put and
finished third in the 1500

meters.

Athletes who placed in the

top three in their events

qualify for the finals to be held

July 22 through July 25 at

Brigham Young I niversity in

Provo. Ltah.

Youth Sport-A-Rama Saturday
Ihe second annual Quincy

Housing Authority Youth
Sport-.A-Rama will be held

Saturday. Julv I I. at 10 a.m.

in (iermantown.

The event is open 10 boss

and girls ages mx to 16

Free \ -shirts and lunch will

be given to all participants.

EvenJs will include track

races, basketball games.
double dutch, football and

Softball throws.

Ihe schedule will be:

10-10:30 a.m., registration,

9 Bicknell St.

10:45-11 a.m., opening

ceremonies. Palmer Park.

11:15-12:30 p.m., track

events. Doane St.

Noon, basketball, Taffrail

Rd. courts.

12:30-1:30 p.m.. lunch, 9

Bicknell St.

I p.m., OHA-vs-QPD

Softball game. Palmer Park.

1:45 p.m.. field events.

Doane St.

2 p.m..

laffrail Rd.

Double

courts.

Dcich.
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COLMANr

Sports
Stumpers

1. Name the last National League team to win

back-to-back division titles and the year in which this

occurred.

2. Name the first manager to ever guide the California

Angels into post-season play.

3. Name the last manager to guide the Minnesota Twins

into post-season play.

4. Name the last manager to guide the San Francisco

Giants into post-.season play.

5. Name the Minnesota Twins outfielder who led the

American League in 1977 with 119 RBI's.

6 Name the Houston Astro who had the nickname. The
Toy Cannon."

7. Name the Chicago White S<ix who had the nickname,

"No Neck."

8. (True or False) Bob (Jibson once played basketball

for the Harlem Globetrotters.

Bob Gibson

Answers: 1. The lx>s Angeles Dodgers won the N.L.

West m 1977 and 1978, 2. Jim Fregosi in 1979; 3. Bill

Rigney in 1979; 4. Charlie Fox in 1971; 5. Larry Hisle; 6. Jim

Wynn; 7. Walt Williams; 8. True

© 1987 »»y KmK hV.aures Syiul

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For

AH Your Sporting Needs.
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WEEK OF: July 9

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You'ro noli'd lor your enthusi.isrn <mi<I w.irrntli and ( uriositv

You somotiiiu's (iiul it cliff jcull to st'«' [irf^|«'cts thrnucjh to coin
pU'tion but hcivt' no problem rrcruilin;} tlit' iiui of frirnds This
yoiir's focus is on expondintj prosi'iit interests r.itber thfin

di&coverinij new ones

DOV, THAT BOSS GETS
SOME OF THE CRAZIEST
DEAS I

AQUARIUS — January 21 • rporuary i^
Improved n'lotionships ,it work .ue luijhinjtiled I lorne rel.ited

February 19
iprove '

'

'

tc»sKs niiiy be surprisimjiv costly P<irtner's opinions tire cbcimj

Swamp Bral5 Hy Warren SaUlcr

OE OATotiS DEPRESSED..
HE ivo^i'r EAT r^urriN '

!

IIA ON
A oier/ GEr nm a PSVCMi/^iR/sr/

IM ON A
STRICT
DIET/

r LUour
BAT Hm

,

EiTHbO..'^—

Ccr

ik

NAPOLEON
I WiSM YOU'D STOP L1CK.1NG
TMA,T OL' <=>OAPV BATH WATEC
AN' GET OUTSIPE WHERE YOU
BELONG./

k ^:.P

MAP P06/ MAD P06 '

TWITCH

iny by the hour II traveling, keep your sens*? of humor

PISCES - February 20 • March 20
Creative .k tiviiies ore spotliyhted .md may lead to new friend

ship Watch tendency to "test" others you re m a less than-

trusliny mood, f-itness routines should follow a natural course

ARIES - March 21 • April 20
Communications are hiqhiighted through the period, this is a

superb lime for writing ousiness letters or telephoning VIPs
Entertaining wilh flair is your current strong point

TAURUS - April 21 - May 22
Watch tendency to be lessthan cautious dunng summer's siz/l

ing days Money matters also demand more care and atten

tion In romance, however, spontaneity is all important

GEMINI - May 23 - June 21
Your diligence over a demanding project wins the admiration
of a higherup Travel companion may be unexpectedly adven
lurous Your acting talent shines, us a good week for

auditioning

CANCER - Juit« 22 • July 22
Spirit of adventure soars • this is a good week for launching
a pet project Attention to detail is critical especially if deaf
ing with contracts Love life is perky

LEO - July 23 - August 22
Combined efforts may bring surprisingly effective results Home
surroundings are livley Volunteer assiunment bnngs unexpected
rewards Nlodest monetary gains acfd a plus to the week

VIRGO - August 23 - September 22
Arademir pursuits are favored, yf)u may fiiui yourself consider-

ing course's for the fall fiusiness ideas art- brujhl but benefit

from discussions with trusted friend Home life is more
harmonious

LIBRA - September 23 - October 22
Make an .i.-ldej effort to encourage friends and family members
to reali/e their lull potential Money matters show s;giis iA im
provement l)ut prudence is important in this area

SCORPIO - October 23 • November 21 s

Watch lei.dency V> challenge the ideas of others, ami avoid

impulsive inoods in financial realm Love life is sweeter thanks
to parlii.'r''- 'nprr)ved humor anf! voar own optimism

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 December 22
Novel ideas m.n, pay off after the weekend Improveci relation

ships Willi 'dlleaijues are highlighted Lorvj term goal'' become
clearer wi;i. the help of research Domestic scene is hectic

By How Rands CAPRICORN - December 23 • January 20
Career interests broaden, personal relationships bei ume less

demanding, and financial newsbrightener may arrive after the

weekend Sporting events arc unusually satisfying, especially

through the weekend

BORN THIS WEEK
July 9th. actor Richard F^nundlree. lOth. actress Sue Lyon.
1 1th, actor Tab Hunter; 12th. actor Bill Cosby. 13lh, host Dave
Garroway, 14th, actress Polly Bergen. l5th. singer Linda
Konsladt

By Foster Moore
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Unmix the letters in (he boxes lo form a

word. Then circle A, B or C for the cor-

rect meaning (or definition).

Score yourself as follows:

4Correcl-Excellcnl 2 Correct-Fair

3 Correct-Good 1-0 Correct-Poor
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EXTRA! OuincySun Car Care Guide

Today ^s computer technology makes happy endixigspossible
Accidents will happen Unfortunately,

man) o( us experience a fender bender.

Fortunately, getting our car back un the

road isn't the problem it once was Com
puler technology is helping to speed the

insurance claims process, l(Katc replace-

ment parts, and keep costs as low as pos-

sible

As recently as five years ago, car own-

ers plowed through red tape to get their

cars operating after an accident

Insurance adjusters were caught up in

endless paperwork and the claims pro-

cedures could be time consuming The
prices at auto repair shops were high and

many times owners were told that parts

were out-of-stcKk

For most Americans this added up to

higher insurance premiums, expensive

parts and service charges, and the incon-

venience of not having one's car

Streamlined system

Today s priKedures have been reduced

\o a claim adjuster checking off damaged

Items on a line drawing of a car Such

skeletal drawings are availaNe for every

American car and most imported cars

built during the past 10 years

This information can be transmitted by

either computer terminal or phone mo-

dem to a central database Immediately,

a printout is returned containing replace-

ment parts identification, location and

cost In addition, labor costs are indi-

cated

This information comes from a data

base containing more than 40 million

Items It IS apparent that this computer-

ized system of ADP Collision Estimating

Services (a division of the computer
services giant Automatic Data Process-

ing Inc.), saves auto insurance policy-

holders both time and money

The ADP Parts and Assemblies Loca-

tor System (called "PAL") is a special

feature developed two years ago to pro-

vide even more help to auto insurers, re-

pairers and auto parts distributors in

providing the very best service possible

to the public.

Due to the vast number of auto re-

placement parts pnxluced — both by the

manufacturers of cars and by indepen-

dent manufacturers of auto parts — a sin-

gle simplified system was needed to

locale replacement parts at reasonable

cost in any area of the United States.

The system developed by ADP Colli-

sion Estimating Services does just that. It

even goes so far as to give the specific

name, address and phone number of auto

parts distributors, available inventory,

pan numbers, name and cost

With the use of telephones, portable

computer terminals and modems, such

detailed information is instantly available

at any location in the country It's liter-

ally "quick as a wink," and from an in-

dependent source not controlled by an

insurance company or repair service.

All of this adds up to getting your car

back on the road within the least amount

of time

According to ADP Collision Estimat-

ALL THE KING'S HORSES AND ALL THE KING'S MEN couldn't put your car

together afpun ai) fast as auto repairer*) uAinf( the PAL System (nu-t« and Asaemfaliea

Locator System) from ADP. Using today's computer technology and an exclusive

North American database, PAL finds the right part at the best price in the least

amount of time.

ing Services president Garen K. Staglin,

the company is processing more than

20,000 computerized auto damage esti-

mates each day in the United States and

Canada This adds up to more than four

million estimates a year.

In addition, the system provides a de-

tailed inventory and the location of graded

salvage parts, which offers the potential

for even greater savings.

The ADP Parts and Assemblies Loca-

tor System is yet another example of

computers relieving the frustration and
anxiety we all experience at various

times in our lives. If the worst does hap-

pen, and your car is banged up, there is a

simple and effective system for getting

everything back to normal.

Is your auto damaged?

Restore your investment to

pre accident condition.

\ I /
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Mike's Auto Body
Avenue Car Rental & Sales

503 Quincy Ave

Rte 53. Braintree

848 9486

8489487

"We supply subslilul<> transportation"

Serving the South Shore for Over 25 Years.
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Op«n Dally 6:30 am - 9:00 pm

JSC TIRE CENTER
297 Quincy Ave. 843^502

Auto Glass Specialist

since 1923

2 Locations Quincy

196 Washington St.

Quincy, Mass.

479-4400

119 Parkingway

(next to Paperama)

Quincy, Mass.

773-1700

Windshields replaced at no cost to you

with insurance

Mobile Service too!

14 other locations, consult your yellow pages

QUINCY MINUTE
CAR WASH

459 SOUTHERN ARTERY ^^.'s^oThS

For complete & thorough cleaning of your cor inside

and out - Induding all windows & osh troys!

SAVE 75'
ON YOUR NEXT

CUSTOM WASH

WITH HOT WAX

INCLUDING UNDER CARRIAGE SPRAY

Good only with this Ad

South
"^^ Shore
Buick

OVER 80 YEARS OF VALUE
QUALITY & RELIABILITY

LEASING
ANY MAKE OR MODEL

770-3300
50 ADAMS ST. QUINCY

for 80 years we've put customer satisfaction above all else'

VOLKSWAGEN
FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
TOYOTA • HONDA • DATSUN ETC.
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
COMPLETE ENGINE REBUILDING

Scheduled Maintenance Performed

Gas and Diesel Repair
fOREIGf^
I^UTo

GEYER'SGARAGE
9 MILL LANE BRAINTREE

843-9530 849-1476

ECONO
CAR RENTAL
of QUINCY Inc.

• Excellent Rates • Late Models

Convenient Location • FriencJIy Service

• Sales

479-4098
459 Southern Artery

Across from the Police Station

.
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Arts/Entertainment
Little Miss, Little Mr.

Houghs Neck Selected
} i\c-ycar old Jessie

Cashins ot 50 Hooper St was

clowned "I ittle Miss Houghs
Neck of l<)8T' at the annual

Field Da\ of the Houghs
Neck Conimunit> Council,

held this year at St Thomas
Aquinas Hall

I he daughter of Mr and
Mrs Richard Cashms of 5()

Hooper St.. she received a

cash award, trophy, winner's

ribhtin and flowers Similar

awards were given to Sarah

Wilson. 4. and Shauna
Harrison. 5. first and second

runncrs-up.

Four-year old Jaymc
O'Neil. son of Mr and Mrs
John O'N'eil of 21 Lakeside

Dr. won the "little Mr.

Houghs Neck" competition.

Runners-up were Shaun
Chcnev. 6. and Robert Smith.

4.

Winners of both competi-

tions will ride in the 1987

WOUASTON
THEATER

1^

JESSIE CASHINS
Little Miss Houghs Nrck

Quincy Christmas parade.

Top winners in other events

were Brian Nolan. Jessica

Loud and Melissa Hardiman.
decorated bicycles; Julie

Gibbons. Diana Berbcranand

Laura Davis, decorated doll

carriages; Heather Moore.

Brian Nolan and Jacoall

Bergstrom. "horribles"
parade

Darlene (iardincr was

chairman lor these competi-

tions

Awards in the "I I o\c

Houghs Neck" sales tickets

went to the team of Jean

Bragg and Marion Nelson,

followed by Margaret

Mel ean and Carrie Frenetic

Recei\ing honorable mention

were Kristie Cheney. Leah

Schofield. Sean McArdle.
Jason F'ennelly and Anthony

Bragdon

Other awards went to Bud

Hago and Jack McCarthy,

with Jamie Schat/el receiMng

a set of baseball cards.

Betty McLean had charge

of these e\ents.

Receiving Manet Over
Sixty awards were Mrs. L.H

Ruggles of Bird St ; I heresa

Worrell of Davis St..

Weymouth; and Ruth
Gordon of Babcock St.

LUSAmL 773-4«qp

Wed & Thurs July 8 4 9

Michael J Fox

-SECRET OF
MY SUCCESS" (PG- 13)

Great Family Fun
E»e« 7 00 On ly

Stans Fri July 10

"RAISING ARIZONA" (PG)

Wonderlully Loopy Comedy
Bizzare & Original

Fri & Sat 7 00 & 9 15

Sun-Thurs 7 00 Only
Mon A Tues Dollar Night

ADM. »2.50 20 A OVER '2.00

Tuppies On Parade'

At WoUaston Beach
Ihe Metropolitan District

Commission's Reservations

and Interpretive Services Unit

will present "Puppies on
Parade." Saturday. July 1 1, at

10 am at the Wollaston

Beach Reservation. Qu'ncy
Pri/es will be awarded for

the biggest, smallest, cutest

and ugliest dogs. One pri/e

will be awarded for the dog
with the closest resemblance

to its owner!

niisterSUB

Homemade Italian Cuisine

Chicken Parmigiana
Chicken Campagna

Lasagna
Beef Stroganoff

Salad & rolls with butter

included with dinner

64 Billings Rd., N. Ouincy 328-9764
Mon -Sat 10-10

All participants should

meet at Caddy Park at 1 a.m.

and all dogs must be on a

leash.

MetroParks. a service of

the Metropolitan District

Commission, offers free

activities for children and
adults.

For more information,

contact the MDC's Public

Information Office at 727-

52 1.

V

2 QHS Students

Win Art Awards
I wo Quincy High School

students won awards in the

Quincy Art Association show
held recently.

Janice Murray, a junior,

was awarded lirst place in

painting and the best of show
award. Robert Hunter, also a

junior, was presented a first

place award in painting as

well.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

Restaurant
For Business Luncheons

and

Eiegont Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

Now Enioy LUNCH on Weekdays And BBQ on Weekends and Holidays
at the South Shore s only OPEN AIR POOLSIDE RESTAURANT

Background Music - Tasty Tropical Drinks

Also: Don't Miss Our BOILED LOBSTER Specials

FRI & SAT.: PRIME RIB X-LARGE »9-»

ALL DINNER ENTREES From »8^» to M3»« e .'I'l^rf'^
I iiki^4i t- .-. -. ^ Salad & Potato

LUNCH From »3" - Plus Daily Blackboard Specials

^^Jf)9 ttulncy Bay Inn
20 Hwtcock St. , Qumcy

Call for reeervatkKw 320*1500
Availsbte For Fonctwrw Located Next to The Nepor>9«t Rtver Bridge
Free Pertcing - Noo-Smok»r>g Secttof) Aveiiable *^**^ S«*jf<Jiy Lunch

Ctoeo Sunday 1 Noon

A PI.AV on the "Making of Ke^olulion" was rrrenlly presrnlrd by Lincoln llancocli School

students. Krom left, are Deanna (•riffin, Anthony Sansr\rro, Martha (liarrapulo, Krrriannr

O'Nril. Brian Robinson. Kric Kicupero. Jay kocenick, .Scott Mrcuriu. Phil Btmlrn. Ihepla>

was dirfclrd b\ teacher Ste\rn ( anirlli.

(Qiiinr\ Sun /Wmlii h\ Tnnt hormnin

Storytelling Concert At

Crane Library July 14
West of the Moon will

present a stor\ telling concert

at the I homas Crane Pubhc
Library, Quincy Sq ,

Lucsday. July 14. at 7 p m
Fllen Block and I aura

Pershin are the West of the

Moon storytellers, I heir

repertoire includes familiar

toll(tales. tales ot magic and

enchantment, as well as more

contemporary stories. Next

week's program is the third

\isit to Quinc\ libraries by

this duo uho ha\e delighted

previous audiences with the

humor and rhythm of their

storytelling Chants and songs

are frequently part ol their

program as well

West of the Moon begins a

series of storytelling concerts

being held at the library

during .luly and August July

2K brings Sumner Villain to

Quincy. followed by I ee Mm
Mo Aug. II and lony
C apaccio on .Aug 25 All

storytelling concerts are

funded b\ the Quincy Arts

Council and are olfered to

children age li\e and older

and to adults

Honorary Deputy Sheriffs

Plan Annual Clambake
I he Norfolk Counts

Honorary Deputy Sherifis'

Association will hold its

annual clambake July IM

More than 2(K) members
and friends are expected to

participate in the lamil\

e\cnt. which will be held at

Romu\a Park. 7| Ciaremonl

Anc . Brockton

A New i ngland clambake
will be served with lobster in

the shell, steak, chicken, and
more For the younger
members of the famil\. there

will be hot dogs, hamburgers
and cold drinks Beer and
mixed drinks will be available

at the cash bar

Live 'Summerfesl'* Coverage
Quincy CO m m u n 1 1 \

lelcMsion's live coverage ol

"Summertcst" will continue

on Wcdnesdas, Julv 1 5 at
"*

p m with the performance ol

Rene and Maria Rancmirl
Quincy C o ni m u n 1 1 v

ielcvision Channel ^ will

ALPINE
RESTAURANT

A Good

Plo<* To Eat

nind^p..nd.-nr,. A»,. Oumcy4;qsiu REASONABLE PRICfS

4 Different Dinners Will Be
Posted on Blackboard Daily.

Call us for the specials

DINNER SERVED SUN TO THURS. Til 9:45 P.M.

FRI. & SAT Til 10:4 5 P.M.

lUNCHEON SPECIALS SERVED DAIir

I here will be soltball.

horseshoes, nail driving, and
many other events including

races with pri/es for the kids

Fickets will be $20 per

person with Iree admission for

children. F or ticket informa-

tion call Bill Weddleton at

}2^-t>7M) ext .VS

On CJi. 3
broadcast Ii\c from the Ruth
Cordon .Amphilhealre each
week (or the rest ol ihc

Summerfesi season

I lie program will he
repealed again Siindavs jt 7

P m on ( harinel }

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun tiome delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

y

CtuW3o A
Luncheon Specials Dinner Specials

»

11:30- 3:00 p.m. 3:00- 11:00 p.m.

• Chicken Parmigiana • Queen Prime Rib 8.95

spaghetti MOO • Chicken Parmigiana *5.95

• Seafood Ncwburg M.OO • Broiled Boston Schrod 6.95

• Baby Broiled Haddock M.75 • Beef Burgundy

• London Broil Au Jus M.25 nee pilal 5.95

• Broiled Beef liver
• 1 ggpiant Parmigiana 5.95

onions & bacon *3.75 • Veal Caccialore 6.95

. • Chicken Marsella 6.95
(itfl ( ertificates

Available
Served w fresh v^iinirn ^,i,dr;

soup, potdto, vey or paste

or

1

live enlprtdinmenl in our lounqp
Thurs - Sat Bob Benoil. Sun - Frank Dunn

75 Franklin St., Quincy
472-1115
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I inal Statement of Communitv Development Objectues
and Projected I se ol ( DHd I unds

I9K7I9KH F'rogram Vear

intruduction

the ( il\ ol yuincv xull receive $I.Kn.(MK) in ( ommunitv
I>e\elitpmeni Hloc drani ((DHd) I niitlemeni lunds from the
I S Department ol Housing and I rban [>c\clopmcnt for the

I9K7-IVKK projiram vear I his statement describes communitv
development objectives ol the (itv ol yumcv ,ind projected use

ol (DHd lundslor the I9K7.|98K pro^iram ve.ir .ind expenditure
ol ( DHd kinds to date lor the pnijiram vc.ii ending June 30.

I9K7 Public comments rcgardinj; this statement are v^elcomc
and should be addressed to the Department ol 1'i.inning .ind

Communitv Development Quincv ( itv Hall

Communil) DrvrlopmrnI Objrelivrs

\s the (itv plans and implements iis communitv development
activities, ii .iims lo carrv out the ( DHd Program's pnmaiv
national ohieciives which include decent housmganda suitable

living environment and expanding economic opportumiv.
principallv lor persons ol lou and moderate income

lo this end. the ( ilv has established several objectives lor its

(DHd program

1 Housing

- Maintain decent, sale and saniiarv housingconditions lorall

residents.

- Preserve and rehabilitate the ( itv's housing slock.

- ( reate allordable reiiial and homeow ncrship opportunities

lot lovk and nuHlerate income residents

2 Public Serv icc

• Provide a varietv ol health programs, social services,

educational and cultural opportunities and recreational

activities lor residents ol all ages

.' Iconomn. DeveU>pment

- Iostcr economic stabilitv and growth in the City's

commercial areas,

- I eveiage private investment vnih the communitv and create

additional emplovment opportunities forlheCilv's lov\ and
moderate income residents.

4 Public NNorks

- Maintain and improve the ( itvs infrastructure in order to

promote neighborhood revitali/ation;

- Renovate existing public parks and playgrounds and
construct nev* recreational facilities

through the establishment and pursuit of these objectives, the

Citv of Quincv makes a firm commitment to all components of

Its neighborhoods - housing, infrastructure, parks and

playgrounds, public services and commercial development The
projected use ol lunds allocated for the I9K7-I9XX program has

been developed so as to give maximum leasible priority lo

activities which will bcnelit low and moderate income persons.

Tic City has allocated 74 percent of total funding for this

puiposr.

Proiectrd t m of CDBC KnIillcimnI Funds for (he I987I9U
Program Year

Housing Commercial Rehabilitation $458,000

Housing Development Corporalion I50.(X)0

Quincy Neighborhood Housing Services 22.500

Public Works improvements:

Atlantic

Cermantown Houghs Neck

Moniclair

Quincy Point

Southwest

Wollaslon

Quincy Center

ComnfKrcial Development Loan Fund
Business and Professional Organi/aiion

Elderly Outreach Van Program

Neighborhood Recreational and
Social Services:

Atlantic

Gcrmantown
Adams Shore

Houghs Neck

Beechwood
Ward Two
Squantum Community Center

.174.450

100.000

15.000

109.925

Planning and Administration

Contingency

TOTAL

165.625

.1I.V000

128.500

Sl.837.000

Expenditures proposed under the 1987-1988 CDBG program

demonstrates the City's continuing commitment to the goal of

providmg decent, safe and sanitary housing for all residents Eunds

are provided to extend the City's housing rehabilitation loan and

grant programs and to provide support for the operation of Quincy

Neighborhood Housing Services. Inc.

A new housing initiative is planned which is intended to create greater

affordable housing opportunities for low and moderate income

pcnoftt. Under this iniiialivc. uart-up funds will be provided for the

(I IV Of f;i IN( Y
IN ( Ol N( II

ORDI K NO 40

<>RI>IRM) .lanuarv 20. I9K^

HI I I ORDMNI Dbv the ( itv ( ouncilol ihcC itv ol (Quincv that the

Revised Ordinances ol the (itv ol Quincv I9'''' as amended, be
lurthei amended .is follows

\H IK I I Ml PAKKINd AND I OADINd RK^I IKI MENIS
Section '2 Table of Parkinf; Requirrments

Ofl-strcet parking lacilitics shall be provided as lollows

Business (

Strike I (spaces) per I unit

Insert I 5 (spaces) per I unit

Passed To Be Ordained June IK, I9X^

ATTEST: John M dillis

Clerk ol Council

Appriived June 22, I9K"'

hrancis X McCaulev

Mayor
A I rue Copv-Aitest. Ihomas R Burke. Assi Cilv Clerk
» 9 8T

Quincv MIordable Housing Development Corporation (QAHfK). a

local non-prolit corporation made up of representatives of

development firms, banks, busmcss groups and concerned citi/en

groups By aci^uiring and developing privately or Citv-owned land

and by rehabilitating and converting deteriorated or abandoned
structures into residential units, the QAHDC hopes to increase

availability ol owner-occupied or rental housing for low and
moderate income families, elderly citi/ens. minorities and
handicapped persons

I unding for reconstruction of streets and sidewalks and other public

works improvements to be carried out in all areas ol the City, is

substantially increased under this budget

The ( Ommercial Development I oan Eund.a new program initiated

over the past vear. proved to be effective m meeting the City's goals ol

assisting in rehabilitation and expansion of local businesses,

leveraging additional private investment in the City's commercial
areas and creating additional emplovment opportunities for low and
moderate income persons .Xccordinglv . additional lunding to meet

the demand for these loans is provided

finallv. the City's continued commitment to human services,

particularly to addressing the needs of the elderly, is rellected in this

year's budget The City's proposed alliKation. which reaches the

maximum level of expenditures allowed for public services, once

again provides tunding for the Citv's elderlv outreach program and
for operation of seven community centers providing health,

educational and social services for residents of all age groups

l\ CDB(; Entitlrment Funds Expended During 1986-1987

Program Year. T he current programycar will end June .30. 1987,

Below are expenditures through March .30. 1987 onlv:

Housing Rehabilitation $536,749

Commercial Rehabilitation 512,551

Quincv Neighborhood Housing Services 35.908

Public Works Improvements 83.023

Tree Planting 1.815

Prolessional & Business droups 12.000

Elderly Outreach Nan Program 76.674

Neighborhood Recreational & Social Services 124,292

Planning and Administration 240.552

Property Acquisition Appraisal 48.856

TOTAL $1,672,420

NOTES: I. The above expenditures were drav^n from the CDBG
allocation for the 1986-1987 program year and from
previous years' allocations

2 The City anticipates additional program income, from
revolving loan funds, of $200,000 to be used to fund

residential rehabilitation loans

A major objective established for the past year's CDBG
program is the preservation and improvement of the City's

housing stock, particularly those residences located in low

and moderate income neighborhoods A review of

expenditures indicates the Citv's commitment to carrying

out this objective. Approximately one third of total

expenditures has been spent on major housing initiatives:

A housing rehabilitation program providing low cost loans

or grants to eligible homeowners and landlords, and

funding of operating costs and capitalization of a revolving

loan pool to be operated by Quincy Neighborhood
Housing Services in its new target area, Quincy Point.

Quincy Neighborhood Housing Services provides

rehabilitation loans tailored to the financial capabilities of

eligible applicants.

Provisions of basic and necessary human services, another

goal of the 1986-1987 CDBG program, is addressed by the

program's public service component. This includes

operation of seven community centers providing health,

educational and siKial programs for residents of all ages

and operation of a senior citizens' van transportation

program. While public services expenditures are capped by

CDBG regulations, the City is consistently at the

maximum level of expenditures allowed.

The City increased its efforts toward the goal of

commercial area revilalization by initiating a commercial

development loan fund to provide local businesses w ith low

cost loans for expansion and rehabilitation. Businesses

receiving assistance under this program, in turn, create job

opportunities for low and moderate income persons or

assist in eliminating slums and blight.

The City's commitment to its stated goal of improving the

infrastructure and renovating public parks and

playgrounds is reflected in approximately $85,000 in

expenditures for tree planting and reconstruction of streets

and sidewalks.

Finally, the City has given maximum feasible priority to

funding activities which benefit low and moderate income

families. Nearly 80% of CDBG funds expended over the

past program year were used for that purpose.

'. OisplaceflMiit

The City of Quincy undertakes all of its CDBG programs

and activities in a manner which either eliminates or

minimizes the displacement of persons. To this end. the

City has prepared and is following a displacement plan. A
copy of this plan is available through the Quincy

DepartHKnt of Planning and Community Development.

LEGAL NOTICES

(OMMONSM Al IH
Q)h MASSACHl SEF IS

THE TRIAL COIRT
\\\l PROBATE AND

f AMITY COl Rf
Norlolk Division

Docket No K7PI700EI
Estate of FRANCES S

FHOMSON late ol QLINCY
in theCountv of NOREOI K

NOTICE
TO THE MASSAC HI SETTS
ATTORNEY GENERAL S

OFFICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that ARLINE I LAVERY
of BRAINTREE in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named m the will with

surety on the bond

If vou desire to object to the

allowance ol said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

v*ritten appearance in said

C ourt at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on August

12. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the first dav

of July, one thousand nine

hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HIGHES
Register of Probate
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LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSAC HUSET fS

THE IRIAI COLRI
THF PROBATE AND
FAMILY COl R7

Norfolk Division

Docket No K7PI635EI
Estate of MARY V I I'CCI late

of Qt IN( Y in the Countv of

NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that ROSE MARY
KIRWIN of BRAINTREF in

the Countv of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named in

the will without surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on August

5, 198"'

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (.30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford,

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the twenty-

fourth day of June, one
thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Register of Probate
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CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 25

ORDERED: February 17. 1987

The City of Quincy ZoningOrdinance. Chapter 24. .Article V, Section

52 as amended, is further amended by deleting from The Table of

Dimensional Requirements the requirements set forth in the column

entitled. "Minimum Lot Area Per D.U (Sq. Ft.jand insertingtherein

the following minimum lot area per dwelling unit (sq, ft)

requirements;

-Res A - 7.650

Res B - 2.500

4-16 Units- 3.500

17 Units and up - 3.500

Res, C - 2.000

Bus A - See Footnote 5

Bus B - See Footnote 5

Bus, C^ - See Footnote 5

Ind, A - None
Ind. B - None"

And by adding to Article V. Section 52. the following:

"Footnote 5. Notwithstanding any provisions in the Zoning By-Law
to the contrary, the minimum lot area per dwelling unit is 2.500 sq, ft.

for residential uses as may be permitted in other districts, including

Bus A. B, and C."

The City of Quincy Zoning Ordinance. Chapter 24. Article III. The

Zoning Districts. Section 31. Subsection 2. as most recently amended,

is amended by deleting:

MAX NO
OF STORIES

-MNIMUM PUD PUD-I
AREA PER DU (SQ. FT.)

LOGO 10*

*In a PUD I District, the maximum number ofstories shall be limited

to eight (8)."

and inserting therein:

"MINIMUM PUD PUD-I MAX NO.
AREA PER DU (SQ. FT.) OF STORIES

2,000 8

The City of Quincy Zoning Ordinance, Chapter 24. .Article V
"Dimensional Requirements" Section 52, Table of Dimensional

Requirements, is amended by deleting the maximum number of

stories in Res. C, Res. D, Bus. B. Bus. C. Ind. A and Ind B zones and

adding thereto and inserting therein the following maximum number
of stories:

District

Res. C
Res. D
Bus. B
Bus C
Ind. A
Ind. B

Dimensional Requirements

6

6

4

6

4

4

QUINCY DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING
AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

7/9/»7

and further, by amending Article V "Dimensional Requirements"

Section 52. "Table of Dimensional Requirements. Maximum
Number of Stories, Footnote 4." as most recently amended, to read as

follows:

"Notwithstanding the number of allowable stories, no residential

building shall be more than 60 feet above the existing average grade

exclusive of those necessary features appurtenant thereto as

enumerated in Section 56, except for buildings in a P.U.D.-P.U.D.-I

District and commercial buildings where the height shall not be more
than 80 feet above existing average grade. I n no case shall any building

exceed six stories except for those buildings in a P.U.D.-P.U.D.-I

District. Any commercial building with residential housing will be

subject to the six-story above-grade limitation."

These amendments shall not apply to any building for which a permit

to construct foundations was issued prior to January I, 1987.

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED JUNE 15. 1987

ATTEST: JOHN M. GILLIS
Clerk of Council

A True Copy-Attest

THOMAS R BURKE
Auistant City Clerk

7/9/87
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149 Permits For

$12 Million In Construction
I he Building Department

issued 149 permits for work

estimated to cost $12,088,477

during the month of May
Building Inspector Kenneth

.lohnson said that $I.V*i.48l

was recei\cd in permit fees

and $395 for public satrty

inspections.

A total of six dwelling units

was added through ncu

construction, and \^o
through alteration

Permits were ivsucd (or six.

one-family dwelling estimated

to ciwt a total ot $4K3.8(K)

Two permits for mercantile

buildings estimated to c(«t a

total of $6,820,000 were

issued

There was also one permit

LEGAL NOTICES

INVn MION FOR BIDS

CITN Oh QVi\i\. M \SSACHl SH IS

PI RC H \SI\(i 1)1 F'XRIMFM
I.W H'WC 0( k SI . Ql INC N. M \ 0:i6'J

Invites sealed bids proposals for (urnishing and delivering to the C"il>

of Quincv

School Dcpi -

Cleaning and Storage

of Mhletic Fquipmcnt July 22. 1987 (ff 1000 AM
Vacuum Pumps Julv 22. I9H7 (a 10 .^0 AM
Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing

Agent. Oumcv Cit> Hall. 1305 Hancock Street. Quincv. MA 02169

Bids must slate exceptions, if any. the delivery date and any allowable

discounts

Firm bid prices will be given Tirst consideration and will be rccened at

the office of ihc Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated

abo^e. at which time and date thc\ will be publiciv opened and read

Bids must be in a sealed envelope I he outside of the sealed envelope is

to be clearlv marked. "BID ENCI OSFD" with time djtc of bid call

7 he right is reserved to reject anv or all bids or to accept an> pari of a

bid or the one deemed best for the City

I rancis \ McCauley. Mayor

Robert I Denvir, Jr . Purchaxing Agent

7 9 87

ORDER NO 29

ORDERED

CITY OF 01 INCY
IN COl'NC II

January 20. I9K-'

Be It Ordained bv the City C ouncil of the C iiv ol Quincv that Revised

Ordinances ol the ( iiv of Quincv. Chapter 24 1 he Zoning Ordinance,

as follows

In Article VII Parking and loading Requirements. Section "'3

Location and layout of Parking Eacilitics

Add the following

8 I he minimum si/e (or patking spates shall he as follows

90' Parking - nine feet wide, eighteen feet long with a twentv-four

foot turning radius (Diagram A & B)

Parallel Parking - eight (eet wide. twcnty-t*o feet long with a

twentv foot turning radius (Diagram C)

4.^ Parking - nine feet wide, nineteen feet deep with iwentv-two

fool turning radius (Diagram D)

60' Parking - nine feet wide, tv^entv feet deep with a twenty-two

fool turning radius (Diagram F)

I

T

JSL T- I* .- 't>

JmOL

J

a

t

1 '®'r, ** 1

90* PARKING - DOUBLE

MtN.

90* PARKING - SINGLE

PARALLEL PARKING

MIN.

45* PARKING

MINIMUM ARlA per space

tIM

6 0* PARKING

PARKING REQUIREMENTS

PAHKir^G REQUlHtMENTS

A - M" PMHinif - Uouoi*

B - IM" HarKioq - :>inqi«

C - CdHliml Pjrkiny

D - 4^" PMKing

f - Ui" Packing

1 hese amendments shall not apply to an> building for which a permit

to construct fourtdatiuns was issued prior to January I. I9K''.

Passed lo Be Ordained June 18. \9H^

ATFFSI John M (mIIis

C lerk of C ouncil

Approved June 22. 198''

Francis X MtC aulcy

Mayor

A Frue Copy-Attest; Thomas R Burke. AsU City Clerk

1 9 87

for a garage, estimated lo cost

$l.*i.OOO. 89 residential

alterations at $827,495; 17

other alterations. $3,710,192;

12 removals. $92,200; seven

signs. $16,250; 15 miscellane-

ous. $12.3. .540.

The totals for May. 1986

vserc $25,213,486.

Gerald Holmes

In South Korea
Air Force Sgl. (ierald A

Holmes, son of Tnid I..

Holmes of 218 Belles uc Rd .

Quincv. has arrived lor duty

with the Fighth Security

Polic" Squadron. South

Korea.

Holmes, a security
specialist, is a 1983 graduate

of Quincy Vocational High

School.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

C IIV Ol QliINC V
IN COUNCII

ORDER NO W
ORDFRri> Januarv 20. 198"'

BE IT OR DAINE D by the ( itv C ouncil of the C itv ol Quincv that the

Revised Ordinances of the ( iiv ol Quincy. I9''6, as amended, be

luriher amended as follows

Chapter 24 - Section 21

Add New l.inn

MARINA - Dock or basin where slips, moorings and olten supplies.

repairs and other services are available for craft

Passed lo lie Ordained June l«. I9K"'

A I I ESI John M Ciillis

(lerk of C ouncil

Approved June 22, I9K-'

Francis X McCaulev
Mavor

A I rue Copv -Attest; Ihomas R Burke. Asst C it) Clerk

-> 9 »i

CITY OF Ql'INC Y

IN COl NCII.

ORDER NO 31

ORDERED Januarv 20. I9K-'

BE II ORDAINED bv the Citv Council of the C itv ol Quincv that the

revised ordinances of the C iiv ol Quincv. I9''6. as amended be further

amended as follows

ARIICIE III /ONINO DISIRICIS Section 31

Establishment of Districts - (c) Oll-streci parking facilities shall bi-

provided as follows

Retail

Number of square feet requiring one sp.ice

Delete 500 and insert 400

OfTice

Number ol square feel requiring one space

Delete .S(K) and insert 400

Passeo Id Be- Ordained lunc IK. I9H''

A I II SI John M (iillis

C lerk ol C ount.ll

Approved June 22. I'^H"'

Erancis \ Mc( aukv
Mavor

A true Copv-Atiesi, J homas R Burke. Asst ( iiv C lerk

» ** K''

C IIV Ol Ql INC V

IN ( Ol N( II

ORDER NO 32

ORDERED Januarv 2(» \9H->

BE I I OK DA IN ED by the ( itv ( ouncil of thi (its ol Quincv ihai the

revised ordinances ol the C ilv ol Quincv. I9''6. jsamcmted be luithcr

amended as follows

( haptcr 24. Art II - DEFINIIIONS - Scttion 21

Insert the following PARKINC, SPAC K DIMENSION A!

Each parking space must rncei ihe

minimum requirement'" ol

AR IK I E VII Set ^V Para K with

the exception that for parking

facilities with a minimum of filtv (50|

parking spaces or more, up to 20' f ol

parking spaces, mav be .illocated to

compact car parking with minimum
dimensions of XV k P'

I hese amendments shall not appl> to anv building for whici) a permit

to construct foundations was issued prior to Januarv I. 198''

Passed lo Be Ordained June IK. 1
98''

A I lESJ John M (nllis

(lerk of (Ouncil

Approved June 22. I9X''

Erancis \ Mc( aulev

Mavor

A True C opy-Atlest. Fhomas R, Burke. Asst C ity C lerk

'9 8''

(IIV OE Ql IN( Y

IN C()IJN( II

ORDER nV3

ORDEKI I) Januarv 2(1. I4K7

BE II ORDAINI D by the ( ily C (luntil o( the C itv ol Quincv as

follows:

I hat the Revised Ordinances ol the Citv ol (Quincy. 1976. as amended,

bi- further amended as lollows:

ARIK I E III. /ONINd DISIRIC IS Seiiion 31 2(1) -

IXIete - anv change or amendment m the plan nr written

description shall require the approval ol ihi ( ilv

( ouncil bv a iwo-thirds (2 3) vole ol all member". <il

the ( Itv (ouncil

And Insert

Ihereol - anv change or amendment in ihe Plan or

or written deseripiinn shall rrquirr Ihe

ifrirmativr rrcommrndalion of Ihe Planning

Board and the ,ippi<i\,il nl tin ( ilv ( nuntil

bv a 2 3 vote nl all iiiembeis ul ihe Citv ( nuneil

Passed lo Be Ordained June IK, I9K7

Al IFSI John M (nllis

Ckrk of Council

Approved June 22. I9H7

Erancis X McCauley
Mayor

A Irue C opy-Attcst. Ihomas R Burke. Asst ( ily Clerk
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C IIV OF QIINC Y
IN iO[ \i II

ORDER NO M
ORDERED January 20. I9K7

BE II ORDAINI D bv the (itv (ouncil ol the (itv ol Quincy as

lollows

I hat the Revised Ordinances »>( theCityol Quincv. I9''6. av amended,

be lurthcr amended as lollows

ARIICI E VII PARKINt. ANDIOVDINCi RIQIIRI MENIS
Section 72 - Table of Parking Rrquirrmenis

Off-Mrrcl parkinc facililirs shall be provided as follows:

ADD NKU LINK: -- Marina - .50 per approved slip and/

<K mo«>ring

Passed lo Be Ordained June IK. 1987

A TIES I John M dillis

Clerk .)f C ouncil

Approved June 22. 1987

Erancis \ Mc( aulcv

Mavor

A Irue C opv-Attcst. Ihnmas R Burke. Nssi ( iiv Clerk

7 9 87

CIIY OFQl INC V

IN COl NC II

ORDER NO 35

ORDI Rl D

7.oninK Districts

Dflrlr -

January 20. 1987

This ordinance becomes effrclivr Januarv I, 1981.

Be It ordained bv the Citv ( ouncil ol the ( ilv ol Quincv that the

revised ordinances of the Citv ol Quincv , 1976. as amended, be lurthet

amended as lollows

ART VIII - ENVIRONMI NI M (ONIROI S- Section 81 Signs

[VIcic: (D) Ihe si/e ol all temporary signs shall

not exceed lour bv eight feet (4x8 i

Insert (D) Ihc *i/e ol all temporarv signs shall

not ficred four bv four feel (4\4').

Passed lo Be Ordained June 18. I9K7

Al II SI John M (iillis

(lerk ol ( tiiineil

Approved lunc 22, 1987

Erancis \ McCaulev
Mavt>r

A Irue (opv-Xtiest. lh»)nias R Hurke, Asst ( iiv ( Icik

7 9 87

(in Ol gl IS( >

IN ( Ol N( II

ORDI K NO ^6

ORDI Kl I) January 20 Nh^

Bi I I ORDMNI I) hs the ( itv ( ouncil <>l ihc ( ilv .>! Qmniv jv

lollows

I hat the Revised Ordinances ol the ( iiv .>! Quincv h^'h as .imendcd

be lurihcr anu'iided as lullnvvs

ARI l( I I Mil A I I OOI) I'l AIN DIM K HI Section 86 -

Para ^ - I se Rcguiaiions Sub-I )ivisi(m Ktel -

Duelling lawlullv exisiing pnoi to the

.idiiption ol these piovisions (including

enlaigemeni in area or volume up to twentv

live (25l percent ol gnnind lovciage)

.And Insert Ihereof- Dvselliog lawlullv existing piior lo thi

adoption ol these pii)visions (including

enlargements in area up lo n»cniv-live (25l

percent ol ground coverage

Passed lo Be Ordaine.l June 18. 1987

Al IFSI John M (nllis

C lerk of C ouncil

Appr.)ved lunc 22 \9X^

Erancis \ Mc( aulcv

Mavor

A Irue ( opv Aticst. Ihomas K Burke Asst (ilv (lerk

7 9 87

CM V Ol Ql IN( V

IN (OINC II

ORDER NO V
ORDI RI I) Januarv 20, 1987

BE II ORDAINEDbythcCityC ouncil of the ( Ity of Quincy that the

Revised Ordinances of the Ciiy of Quincv I9''6. as amended, be

further amended as follows

ARIIC I E VII PARK INC, AND I OADINd RI Ql IR EMEN I S

-

Section 72 Tabic of Parking Requirements

Off-street parking facilities shall he provided as ((»llows:

Residence A

Strike I (spaces) per 10 (units)

Insert 2 (spaces) per 10 (units)

Passed lo Be Ordained June 18. 1987

AJ I ESI: John M (iillis

Clerk of Council

Approved June 22, 1987

Francis \ McCaulc>
Mavor

A True Copy-Attest, Thomas R Burke, Asst Citv Clerk

7/9 87

CEIY OE QUINCY
IN COIINCII

ORDER NO 38

ORDERED January 20. 1987

BE II ORI)AINFDbythe( ily( ounciloltheCityofQuincythai the

Revised Ordinances of the (ity of Quincy. 1976. as amended, he

further amended as lollows

ARIK IE VII PARKIN(i AND I ()ADIN(i RI QDIREMEN IS

Section 72 Table of Parking Requirements

Off-street parking facilities shall be provided as follows

Re«idene (

Strike 15 (spaces) per 10 units

Insert 1.75 (spaces) per 10 units

Passed lo Be Ordained June 18. 1987

Al 11 SI John M (iilhs

Clerk 4)f Council

Approved June 22. 1987

Francis \. McCauley
Mayor

A Irue Copy-Attest Ihomas R Burke. Asst City (Jerk

7 9 87
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LEGAL NOTICES

CIIYOFQI INCY
IN COIJNCII

(IIY OF QIINCY
IN (Ol NCII

ORDIR NO IK

OKI)! RID
January 5. I9K7

He- II Ordained b\ the ( its ( ouncil ot the ( ii\ ol Qmncv as follows

I hat Ihc Revised Ordinances olihc Cil> oiyuintv. 1976 as amended,
are turlher amended in ( hapier 24. I he /onm^! Ordinance. Arlitle I

Adminisiialum. Setlion 14. Board ot Appeals lo read as (oilows

Section 14 Hoard ot Appeals

I I here shall he a Hoard ol Appeals as provided hv the

(icneral I av^s, C haptet 4<)A. Section 12. as amended, which
shall act on all matters within its jurisdiction under this chapter

in the manner prescribed in such section and shall have all

powers granted bv such section, subject always to the rule that

It shall give due consideratum to the promotion o( public

health, saletv. convenience and welfare, encoiiragint; the most
proper uh-oI land, and conseningpropertv values, that it shall

permit no building or use injurious, noxious, ottensive or

detrimental to a neighborhood and that it shall prescribe

proper conditions and safeguards in each case

I he Board shall consist oi five (^) members to beappointed by

the Mavor All members of the Hoard shall be residents of the

Citv . one member shall be an aitornev at law. and one shall be

cither an archileci. engineer or master builder I he terms shall

be arranged, so that one member ls appointed on the first

Monday of each February for a term of five years Any
vacancy in the Board shall be filled for the remainder of the

unexpired term

There shall also he three (.1) associate members of the Board of

Appeals who shall be appointed in like manner and have the

same qualifications as the regular members of the Board, but

for a term of three years In case of an unfilled vacancy,

inability to act. or interest on the part of a member of such

lit ard. the chairman shall designate one (l| of the associate

members to take the place of such member

1 he Board of Appeals shall exercise the powers and perform

the duties prescribed for a Board of Appeals under the

provisions of the (ieneral laws. Chapter 40A, or any

amendments ilKreto Any action of such Board under such

sections shall be in accordance with and subject to the terms

thereof

2 The Board of Appeals may request the written comments

and recommendations of the I'lanning Department and any

other municipal office it deems proper during its review of any

petition Any such request, however, shall not toll the periods

established by Chapter 4<)A of the (ieneral laws within which

the Hoard must act

Passed to He Ordained Juno 2«J. i9S"

ATT ESI John M dillis

Clerk ol council

Approved June 30. li^K?

Francis \ McCauley
Mayor

A true Copy. Attest. Ihoin.is R Hiirkc. \ssi C its C krk
7 V 87

cm Ol Ol i\( t

IS ( Ol N( II

ORDI R C4:

ORDI Rl I) l.inu.ii\ 20. l^ih'

HI I I OR I) MM I) by the (ii\ ( .xiikjIoI ihcC ilv oIC)uiik\ ih.ii I he

RcviMil Oritin.inces ol the C iiv ol C.>uiik\. ^""6. .iv .mundcil bi

liiiihcr anuiiiKil as lolli)\ts

\R IK I I Ml I'NRklVd \\l) I 0\l)l\(, Rl gilkl Ml MS
Scciiiin -.^ lablr or i'arkine Kcquircmrnis

DH.F I K: I ooiiioic cj

Passed lo Hi- Ordained June l«. \9H'>

ATIFSI John M Ciillis

C lerk of Council

Approved lune 22. I'iX''

Francis X McCauley
Mayor

A I rue Copv-Atiesi. I homas R Hurkc. Asst City Clerk

•'9 8''

CIIY OF QIINCY
IN COliNCIl-

ORDFR NO 4.^

ORDFRFD January 20. 198''

He it ordained by the City Council of the C iiy ol Quincy that the

revised ordinances of the City ol Quincy. I9''ft. as amended are further

amended as follows

AR1ICI F Vll PARKINCi & I OADINCi RFQl'IREMEMS -

Section ">} («5| Location & lji)oul of Parkinj; Facililirt

Item S

STRIKK:

Parking Facilities shall beat least ten ( 10) feet Irom a sircci linc.and

shall be- at least three (3) feel from any other lot line, and shall be at

least (ft) leet Irom any building, and shall not be located between the

street line and the required setback line

INSKRT:

Parking facihlies shall be at least ten (10) feet from a street line

Parking lacilities in a Res A district shall be at least (.1) Icct from any

other lot line, and shall beat least five (M feet from any building and

shall not be ItHaied between the street line and the required setback

line Parking facilities m all other district shall beat least ten ( 10) (eel

Irom anv other lot line and shall be at least ten (10) feel Irom any

building and shall not be located between the street line and the

required setback line

I hese amendments shall not appiv to any building lor which a permit

lo construct foundations was issued prior lo January I. 198''.

Passed lo Be Ordained June IK. I9K''

AM I SI John M dillis

Clerk ol Council

Approved June 22. I9K''

Francis \ McCauley
Mayor

A True Copy- Attest; I homas R Burke. Asst City Clerk

> 9 87

ORDFR NO 41

ORDI RFD

CIIY OF QDINCY
IN COL NCII

January 20. I9K''

BF II ORDAINFD by the City Council of the City ol (Quincy as

follows

I hat the Revised Ordinances ol the City of Quincy. I9"^6. as amended

be further amended as follows

AR I IC I I Vll - Parkini; and l.oadin|> Requirements - Section ''2 -

Table of Parkin|> Requirements - Class ol Allowed Ise - Assembly

(2a. 2b) -

Number of Seal» Requiring 1 space

Delete Business A 5

Business B K

Business C 10

and insert therefor

Number of Seats Requiring I space

Business A 4

Business B 4

Business C 4

Passed lo Be Ordained June 18. 198"'

ATFFST John M Gilhs

Clerk of Council

Approved June 22. 198-'

Francis X McCauley

Mayor

A True Copy- Attest; Thomas R Burke, Asst. City Clerk

7 9; 87

C\l\ Ol QIINCY
IN cor NCII

ORDI R fl4S

ORDFRFD Januarv 20. 1987

Bl I I ORDAINI I) by the C ity Council ol the C ilv of Quincy as

lollows:

I hat Ihc Revised Ordinances of the City ol Quincy . 1976. as amended,
be lurihcr amended as lollows:

ARIICIF V - DIMFNSIONAI R FQIIREMFN I S - Section 52.

Table of dimensional requirements -

Minimum Yard I incar Feet

District Rear

Business B Insert iherclor - 20

Passed To Be Ordained June 18. 1987

ATTEST John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved June 22. 198^

Francis X. McCauley
Mayor

A I rue Copy-Attest; Thomas R Burke, Asst. City Clerk

7 9 8''

( II\ OF Ql INC^
IS (Ol S( II

ORDI R ::4h

ORDI Rl I). Januarv 20. 1987

HI I I ORDMNl 1) b\ Ihc C us C ouncil i.| the C ii\ of Quincy as

lollows

I hat the Revised Ordinances ol ihe Cil\ ol Quincy. I9''6. as .iincnded.

be lurlhei amended .is lollows;

\RIIC1I \ -DIMFNSIONAI R FQl IRFMFN I S - Section 52.

fable of Dimensional Requirements -

Minimum >.ird I inear Feel

District Re.ir

Husincss C Inscti ihcieloi - 2()

Passed To Be Ordained June 18, 1987

ATTEST: John M C.illis

Clerk of Council

Approved June 22. 1987

Francis X. McCauley
Mayor

A I rue Copv-Attest, Thomas R, Burke. Asst. City Clerk

7 9 87

CITY OF Ql INCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDFR NO 47

ORDERED January 20. 1987

BF 1 1 ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Quincy as

follows:

I hat the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1976. as amended,

bl further amended as follows:

ARTICLE V - DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS - Section 52,

Table of Dimensional Requirements -

District Green Area Open Space per D.l . (Sq. ft.)

Residence H

4 to 16 units Delete - 500

and insert therefor • 700

Passed To Be Ordained June 18. 1987

ATTEST John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved June 22. 1987

Francis X McCauley

Mayor
A True Copy-Attest, Thomas R. Burke. Asst City Clerk

7 9 87
'

CITY OFQllNCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDFR NO 51

ORDFRFD January 20. 198"'

Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincv that the

revised ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1976. as amended, be further

amended as follows

ARMCI EV- DIMFNSIONAI R FQUIR EM FN FS -SECTION 52

I able of Dimensional Requirements

District Minimum \ard IJitear Feet .Side

Business B Insert therefor

IS

Passed To Be Ordained June 18. 1987

ATTESI John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved June 22. 1987

Francis X. McCauley

Mayor
A True Copv-Ailcsi; Thomas R Burke. Asst Cilv Clerk
7 9 87

ORDER NO 48

ORDERED January 20. 1987

BF IF ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Qumcy as

lollows

I hat the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1976, as amended,
be further amended as follows

ARTICI F V - DIMFNSIONAI REQUIREMENTS - Section 52,

Fable ol Dimensional Requirements -

[)istricl

Residence B
1 7 Units'and Up

C;recn Am Open Space per D.l . (Sq. fl.)

Delete - SOO

and insert therefor - 700

Passed To Be Ordained June 18. 1987

ATTEST John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved June 22, 1987

Francis X McCauley
Mayor

A True Copy-Attest; Thomas R Burke, Asst. City Clerk
7 9 87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 53

ORDERED: January 20, 1987

Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the

revised ordinances of theCity of Quincy. I976,as amended, be further

amended as follows:

ARTICLE V - DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS - Section 52.

Table of Dimensional Requirements

Districi Miatmum Yard Linear Feet Side

Business A IS

Passed To Be Ordained June 18. 1987

ATTEST John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved June 22. 1987

Francis X. McCauley
Mayor

A True Copv-Attest; Thomas R Burke. Asst Citv Clerk
7 9 87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 54

ORDERED January 20. 1987

BE IT ORDAINED BY THECITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
QUINCY THAT THE REVISED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY
OF QUINCY. 1976. AS AMENDED. BE FURTHER AMENDED
AS FOLLOWS:

ART V - DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS - SECTION 52.

Table of Dimensional Requirements

'^*'"^* Minimum Yard Linear Feet-Rear

Business A Delete - 10

Insert therefor IS

Passed To Be Ordained June 18. 1987

ATTEST John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved June 22. 1987

Francis X. McCauley

Mayor
A True Copv-Attest; Thomas R Burke. Asst Citv Clerk
7 9 87

'

CIT\ OFQUINO
IN COUNC II

ORDER »55

ORDERED Januarv 20, 1987

HE IF ORFVAINED bv the City Council of the City of Quincy as

follows:

I hat the Revised Ordinancesof the City of Quincy. 1976. as amended.
be luriher amended as follows:

\RIICIF\ DIMFNSIONAI REQUIREMENTS Scction52,

Table of dimensional requirements -

Minimum Yard Linear Feet -

District Front

Business A Insert therefor - 15

Passed To Be Ordained June 18, 1987

ATTEST: John M, Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved June 22. 1987

Francis X McCauley
Mayor

A True C^opy-Attcst; Thomas R. Burke, Asst. Citv Clerk

7 9 87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDFR NO 57

ORDERED: January 20, 1987

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Quincy as

lollows:

I hat the Revised Ordinances of the City of Qumcy. 1976. as amended,
be further amended as lollows:

ARTICI F V - DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS - Section 52.

I able of Dimensional Requirements -

District Minimum Y ard Linear Feet Side

Residence B
4-16 Units Delete - IS fl.

and insert therefor - 2S ft.

Passed To Be Ordained June 18. 1987

ATTEST; John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved June 22, 1987

Francis X. McCauley
Mayor

A True Copy- Attest; Thomas R. Burke, Asst. City Clerk

7 9 87
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EVERYBOOrS MARKETPIACE
HELP WANTED

PART-TIME DRIVERS
Retirees, Homemakers, Students

Welcome!
Program Management Services is currently

seeking Part-Time Drivers to transport

handicapped adults to and from So Shore

area to Quincy location Early AM and

afternoon shifts available Mon -Fn approx

4-5 hours per day $7 00 per hour

If interested please call Nancy at

328-0300

Wanted
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

BOOKKEEPER
Call 471-3100 - 335-1747

For Appointment

LEGAL NOTICE

C IIV Of Ql INO
IN COl NCII-

ORDER NO 58

ORDERED January 20, 198"'

BF ir ORDAINED b> the City Council of the Citv of Ouinc> as

(ollows.

That the Revised Ordinances of the City ofQumcy. I9''6. as amended.
St further amended as follov^s:

ARritlF V - DIMFNSIONA! REQUREMEN fS - Section 52.

fablf of Dimensional Requirements -

Dhlricl

Residence B

P units and up

Minimum lot Area Per D.l'. (Sq. Ft.)

DrIeir 2.500

• nd insert therefor - .),500

Passed lo He Ordained June IK. IV8'

•M nSI John M (.illis

( Icrk of ( ouncil

Approved June 22. Nh""

f rancis X Vft( auk'v

Mavor
\ Iruc ( ()p\-\iu-sl. Ihomas R Burkt. Asst C it\ Clerk.

"9 8"'

CUV Ol 01 IN( V

IN COl NCII

ORDER NO 59

ORDERED January 20. I98''

BE n ORDAINF D b> ihc ( il\ ( ountil of the City ol Oumcy as

follo\ks

fhai the Revised Ordinances of the C ity of Quincy. I9''f). as amended,
be further amended as follo\*s

ARFICl E V - DIMENSIONAI RFQI IRF MINIS- Section 52.

Fable of Dimensional Rec|uiremcnis -

DiMricI Minimum l,ot Area Per D.l . (.Sq. El.)

Residence B r>eletc - 2.5(XJ

4 - 16 Units and insert therefor - .V5(K)

Passed lo Be Ordained June 18. 198''

AT FESF John M Oilhs

C lerk of ( ouncil

Approved June 22. 198''

Erancis X Mc( auley

Ma>or
A I rue Copy-Attest; Thomas R Burke. Asst ( it> (lerk
^ 9 HI

CITY OE 01 INCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 60

ORDERED January 20. I98-'

BE IT ORtJAINKD by the i iiy Council of the C ity of Quincy as
follows:

Fhatthe Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. l9''6.asaiTiended.

be further amended as follows

ARTICLE V- DIMENSIONAI REQUIREMF N FS - Section 52.

Table of f>imensional Requirements -

Dislrici

Residence B
P Units and up

Minimum Vard linear Errt Side

[>clctc - 2« ft.

and intert Iherrfor - 25 fl.

Passed To Be Ordained June 18. 198''

ATTEST John M Cnllis

C lerk of Council

Approved June 22. 198''

Erancis X McCaulcy
Mayor

A True Copy-Allcst. Thomas R Burke. Astl. City Clerk
' 9 8"'

HELP WANTED

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Chadwick-Miller Incorporated has opening for

flexible individual to assist various departments
Candidate must have good typing skills, pleasant

telephone manner, like working with figures, and
the ability to function well with all levels of

personnel

We offer a 37'r hour work week, excellent fringe

benefits, including profit sharing, health and dental

insurance Please call Bette Brophy for an
appointment

828-8300, ext. 223

CHADWICK-MILLER INC.
300 Turnpike St. Canton, MA 02021 J 9

CASHIER
Wanted experienced cashier, preferably

with automotive experience, to work in

busy office. Must be neat appearing.

References required.

For confidential interview call:

770-3300
Ask for Mike Dee

7 9

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5-$15 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Assignments
S«cr«tarial/W.P., Clerical, Accounting,

Light Industrial, Data Entry

QUALITY TEMPS, INC.
Olvltlon of Quality Personnel

5M-0500 r.T7'"'.'«"r.'.'"B'"
""'. 328-6400

Brockton' °"""<»" °' ^^^'^^ ^•'•^''^^ Quincy

Full A P. Time Permanent Alto Available
1 ^8 8fl

EXPERIENCED

PASTE UP ARTIST
Full or Part Time

Call 471-3100 for appt.

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
471-3100

TELEMARKETING
30K |r**rly Incom* plus (salary

commiijion and a good benefits

package) is possible for applicants

who possess strong telephone skills

are aggressive self-motivated and
are positive thinkers The fastest

growing established conmputer
products distributor in the U S
needs you now to conlinue its rapid

growth For interview call Harold
Stel^er at

COMPUSOURCE
337-8400

I

7/9

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Hare's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Iambucan
VCAHCER
fSOOETV

FEDERAL. STATE ft

CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
$16,707 to $59 148/year, Now
Hiring CALL JOB LINE 1-518-

459-361 1 exi F4464 lor info 24HR
7/16

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
OF PI BLic hi:arin(;

Ihc Norfolk C'ount\
CommisMoncrs will, pursuant

to M.G.I Chapter .^4. Section

14. conduct a public hearing on
July 2.1. l9«-'at ''OO I' M. The
public hearing will be held in the

Second Hoor Conference
Room of City Hall Annex
IcKaicdat I.M)5 Hancock Street.

C^uincy. MA
The purpose of said pubhc

hearing is to obtain commenis
from the public with respect to

the sale of land owned by

Norfolk County located at 20

Coddington Street. Quincy.
containing approximately
50,2'' I square feet of land

improved with a building

known as the "Old C^uincy

C ourlhouse."

Norfolk County Commissioners

James J Collins. Chairman
George B McDonald

Uivid C. Ahcarn
'2. 9 8''

HELP WANTED

SALES AND CASHIERS

FULL/PART TIME
BUILD A BETTER FUTURE!

CHANNEL HOME CENTERS. INC the nations largest

independently owned home center cham, is a great place
lo build a career Right now, we have openings for

qualified men and women who have upbeat personalities
We will tram highly motivated, intelligent individuals with
the drive to succeed

We offer attractive salaries and comprehensive benefits

package for full time employees Our part timers receive

paid vacation and holidays All of these positions offer the
opportunity for advancement

APPLY IN PERSON

CHANNEL
HOME CENTERS, INC.

5S0 Adamt Strt«l

Oulncy, MatMchutttU
Equal Opportunity Employtr M/F/H

ATTENTION!
Full Time & Part Time

TELEPHONE OPERATORS lo take catalog ofders

tor European Company Choose yoor own hours.

start Aug iO Ideal for students homemahers
teachers, actors and actresses and anyone looking

tor full or pan lime schedule Will tram Must have
pleasant speaking voice and enjoy workina wiih put>-

lic Good working conditions and salary Convenient
to Red Line So Station area Flexible hours availa-

ble betvk^en 8 30am to 8 30pm Mon Fn 9- 5 Sat
Call Maureen 426 5218

RETAIL ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

Part Time

e ^%vi.±xxo3r

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
471-3100

HELP US,
HELP KIDS

!

COMPASS , a pnvale. non
profit agency serving

adolescents is presently

seeking foster parents We
provide comprehensive
sen^ices to clients and foster

parents including 24 hr

Support and weekly reim-

bursements
For more information please

call

524-2333
WE NEED YOUR

HELP!!! 827

RN or LPN
Charge Nuttt lot 3 to 11 thitt each
Friday and alternate weekendi
Eicelleni salary Call471-4046 Friel

Nursing Home Wollatton MA
7/16

TEEN PART-TIME
SUMMER JOB

Dependable teen (15 or

older) wanted to clean CPR
mannequins and answer
telephone. 20 hrs/week
Call South Shore Red
Cross 471-5440

7/9

Shop Locally

Savo Qaa t Monoy

PARENTS AND
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Data-Entry Operators

Schtdule to your Needs

8:30 am to 8:30 pm

Call 288-3400
for mtarvitw a|>pt.

coll 211-3400
;/»

EX. HOUSEKEEPER
For week-ertdt. Hour* • to 2.

Eicellent aalary. FrIel Nursing
Home, M Beach St . WoNatlon. MA.
Call m AM. 47»-7722

7/16

HIRING!
Federal government jobs your
area and overseas Many
immediate openings without
waiting list or test $15-$68.000

Call refundable (602) 838-8085
Ext 2379 7/?3

HELP WANTED
A willing, healthy person, over

fourteen years, for occasional

yard work $4 00 an hour
Reference roqtiested 749-7777

7/9
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EVERYBODY'S MARKETPIACE
SERVICES SERVICES

CLYDE POOL SERVICE Inc.

Vinyl Liner Replacement
General Masonry

Coping, Decks, Walkways, Patios

Opening/Closing
Sales Service & Repair

337-4949 328-7290
7 30

NANCY'S NOOK
N«w baby bouHqu*. chrtolaning

and baby aqulpmanl. ale. Naw
and ganlty uaad chlldran'i and
woman • apparal Quality
contlgnmanU accaplad. 25A
Baala St . WoNaaton. 773-9293

AUTO-TRUCK-MARINE
138 Washington St ,

Qumcy
Quality Parts - Quality Service

Fair Discount- Why Go Elsewhere''

471-3731 471-3732
7 9

BAY STATE
Home Services

• Inleno' and E«Ierior Pamting

• Waiipapertng

Insured Frpp Estimates

878-4567
7/16

CUSTOM MATTRESSES
to til any AniiquP Bed Any
size'tirmness Specialists smce
53 Advice horne visits Siesta

Sleep Shop 479-51 19- Steve

LAWNS MOWED
Hedges Trimmed
Reasonable Rates

Call for Free Estimate
479-1165

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR SALE
B'Hiniree pnrne location 3

t)edroom Colonial Cape with

garage i baths country
kitchen excellent condition

Owner anxious to sell S159 900

843-0806
7 16

FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U Repj") Delinquent

tax property Repossessions
Call 805-687-6000 Ext GH-3019

9 17

FOR SALE
Antique brass double t>ecl Needs

polishing We polish $700 You

polish $400 Also a boudoir

chaise lounge $100 773-6454
7 9

FOR SALE
Tub safety transfer seat, metal

legs ad|ust to reach over tub

Rubber-lipped legs, padded back

rest Yours for $35 471-9759
7 9

MISCELLANEOUS

PATENT SUIT
Patent 4.481.674 suit against

govt Make upto3million dollars

That s $6000 to each dollar paid

996-1637 $500 cost Wayne
Sllva 97 Park St . New Bedford.

MA 02740 7"6

PERSONALS

Thank You
Blessed Virgin and St. Jude

my prayers have been
answered

HL M
7/9

Thank You
SL Jude

MLF
7/9

^

GARAGE DOOR

MSTALUTION I REPAIRS

ELECTRIC OPENERS

FrM Eitimatti

698-2304 9 3

'<aTweTr'^"''-^VVewan,
thegara" r''''''^«c«''ar

337-8552 ''^ estimate

8 ?7

APT. WANTED

PROFESSIONAL MALE
Seeks efficiency apartment or

room with kitchen privileges

(Ouincy area) Call 335-1747
TF

WANTED

WANTED
Used baby furniture for girl High

chair, car seat gates etc For

temporary need by grandparents

Call 479-5924
7 9

INSTRUCTION

Reservations

Agents
Ticket Agent

Ground Service

Representative

Start locally full time part time

Tram on live airline computers
Home study and resident

training Financial aid

available Job placement
a<!sistance National Hdqirs

Lighthouse Pt FL

ACT. TRAVEL SCHOOL
1 800 327-7728

Accr»dlt*d 1

FOR RENT

Cottages

For Rent

Scusset Beach area,

Sagamore, House-
keeping cottages.

Studio and 3 room

available. Weekly
rentals MBS - »250.

Private beach. Tennis

a\;ailable. Call 328-

1300, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
TF.

HALL FOR RENT
North Qumcy K of C Building

5 Hollis Avenue

f-or information please call:

32S-6967
TF

HALL FOR RCNT
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 380,

American Legion, 1116 Sea St

4794149
TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings, Showers.

Meetings, Banquets

cjks HorT»e, 440 E Squantum St

OuirKy
472-2223

TF

^ 471-5323
Specializing in

Custom Vinyl Exteriors

• Vinyl & Aluminum Replacement Windows
• Aluminum Storm Doors & Windows
• Siding • Rooflng • Seamless Alum. Gutters

Lie ENSED AND INSl RED 7 9

D.R. Smalley

Carpentry

Quality work m all fazes of

Building

Remodeling
Roofing &
Siding

Custom Decks

Free Est. Anything

Don with

479-7436 Wood
7-16

LABELS
Custom printed labels - Big or

small orders - Any size shape
or colors 48-hOur jiffy

Stickers Call FDK Ml<tg N
Quincy 472-4306.

' 9

PRIVATE CHARTERS
C'uise Sightsee. Whalewatch

U S CG Lie

Capt R F McDermott
Reasonable rates day'mght

843-8601 Eve,
10 "'

ROBERT L. ELLIS
Decks, Porches, Windows

and Remodeling

Free Estimates

Licensed 331-9977

STEVE'S
CLEANING CO.

GENERAL CLEANING
COMMERCIAL
FLOOR CARE

FREE ESTIMATES
770-9799

24 Hour
Answering Machine

7-9

College Pro

Painters
of Quincy

Residential

Exterior Painting

Two Year Written Guarantee
FREE ESTIMATES

Call

923 - 4545
7 9

GLASS & SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 V^ollaston Ave., Wollaston

Reasonable Rates

Overnight Repair

472-6207 9 10

ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES

' A &T VACUUM
• $1.4 95 Overhaul Special

Qn any vacuum
• ORECK XL VACUUM
(as advertised by WBZsDave
Maynard on sale Now '249'

)

Almost New Electroiux s

Starting at »299*

'We now have a Large Selection '

of Video Movies
'

' 99C Membership Fee

S2 per Movie

27 Beale St , Wollaston

479-5066

TF

SERVICES

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

also

MINOR REPAIRS
Ceramic Tile

or

Formica Enclosures

One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310
Lie "124' Since I960

Free Estimates

Your South Short
Headquarters

For

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
IMAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

115 Franklin St , So Quincy
472-1710

TF

EXPERT,
\ LAiMP lEPAIRr

\t REWWMG)

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY TF

BOWES CUSTOM

DECK & FENCE

Free Estimates

Call 698-2304

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & RefJnished

Best Quality and Prices

•^REE ESTIMATES
254-7539 9 17

TREE WORK
Pruning, removal brush
chipping Free estimates Mike
Sullivan, 472-3595

9 24

SERVICES

Larry's

Home Repair

• Carpenters

• Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience
Licensed • Insured

Interior-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceding

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

328-8735 65S-7471
TF

B & W
RENOVATIONS

Painting Interior, Exterior

Remodeling
335-2452 472-7276

9 3

Special Classified AcJ Bonus

?^'-->

C\\»nne/

ancJ Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HancocIt St., Quincy, MA02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words, IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad you can also run 20 times per day for 3 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V. for only $1 per day

INDEX
a Services

D For Sale

a Autos

D Boats

a For Rent

G Wanted
D Help Wanted
D Pets, Livestock

D Lost and Found

D Real Estate For Sale

D Real Estate Wanted

D Miscellaneous

a Work Wanted

D Antiques

D Coins A Stamps
D Rest Homes
a Instruction

D Diiy Care

D Personal

a Electrical & Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
8 WEEKS

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions, of the same

ad, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad. you can also run 20 times per day for 4 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only $1 per day.

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-1 2 insertions of same ad

IOC each additional word. Channel 8 Cable for 5 days at $ 1 .00 per

day.

QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D $3.85 per insertion, up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the

same ad. IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times a day for 7 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only $1 per day

D Run your ad on Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V. alone 20 times per day

for 3 days at $2 per day.

D Enclosed Is $

in The Quincy Sun and
Jor the following ad to run _

days on Channel 8.

.weeks

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.

DEADLINE: TUESDAY, 10:00 A.M. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Doughnut Shop Traffic Hearing

Placed On File For Year
By JANE ARENA file a hearing concerning business as Dunkin' Donuts.

The City License Board, in traffic conditions at at the corner oT Hast

a special meeting, placed on Squanium Donuts. doing Squantum St.. and Quincy

Shore Dr.

Rona (loodman. president

of the Squantum Community

Association, told the board

last IhursdaN some improve-

ment has been made since

hearings were held in late

Ma\. but ihai the problem

had not been alleviated.

In May the board had

suggested that the shop block

ofl the last Squantum St

entrance to the shop and that

the Qumcy Shore Or

entrance be used as a two-way

entrance and egress

Neil Kerstein. altornes tor

the shop's owner, Paul

(iovostes, said that the shop

did not block off the entrance

because the VI DC pt)lice had

said that a separate entrance

and e.\it are needed

Building Inspector Kenneth

Johnson said that the Quincy

Shore Dr. entrance could be a

twivway because it is wide

enough to meet the 24 f«ot

requirement for a two-way

entrance and e.xit.

The board had also

suggested that the curb on

East Squantum St. be

extended in order to prevent

cars from turning illegally off

Quincy Shore Dr. to enter the

shop. Kerstein said that

barriers had been erected for

this purpose.

Police Chief Francis Finn

recommended that the shop

continue to cooperate in the

matter and thrfl the citv

petition to extend the island

onto a small portion of MDC
operated property The city

would have to petition the

MDC for the use ol the

property. Chief Finn also

recommended that Quincy

Police Captain Walter Fra/ier

monitor the traffic conditions

and set up a morning detail in

the area if he linds it

necessary.

THREE LEGGED RACE was amonf the ictivilin al Jul> 4

field da.> activitin held af Eurr River Field b> the Ward 2

Civic Association. From left, iirtft Sanloru. 10. and Mall

McSweenr), 9, with painted face, give it their bent.

((Juincy Sun fthoUi kf\ I'.harlrt hla/tici

Employer Challenge

Serves Quiney
FmpUner Challenge,

created by the Jewish
Vocational Service lo assist

older workers in finding full

and part time positions, serves

Jewish and ni>n-Jewish clients

m 22 communities including

Quincy.

Funded by the state Olfice

of I raining and Fmployment

Policy. Challenge is for

individuals age 55 and over

who meet federal eligibilitv

guidelines

I here is no charge.

F o u r - w e e k refresher
training courses are offered

throughout the vear

For more information, call

U4-M(K)

William Heim Rereives Armv

Achievemenl Auard
Sgt William K Heim. son

of William { and Marv I

Heim of .^1 Division St .

Quincy. has been decorated

with the .Army Achievement

Medal al fort' Sill, Okia

I he Achievement Medal is

awarded to soldiers lor

meritorious service, acts ol

courage, or other accomplish-

ments

Heim IS an artillerv radar

operator with the 25lh I leld

Artillerv

He IS a l'JK4 graduate ol

North Quincv High School

Soigh ITS "T*' TIME
SllOre LeSABRE & RIVIERA T TIME

nek THAT IS

Best in

Class

WE HAVE A VERY FEW
RIVIERA T TYPES LEFT

TAKE ADVANTAGE WHILE YOU CAN

List Price '26,927

22,900
#1166

YOU$
PAY
COMPANY DEMONSTRATOR

SIMILAR SAVINGS
ON OTHER MODKLS

IN STOOK.

EQUIPMENT: All Riviera Luxury Equipment Plus: Riviera T Type Package • Automatic

Electric Door Locks • Electnc Trunk Pull Down • Electric Rear Oefogger • Illuminated

Entry System • Electric Mirrors • Twilight Sentinel • Deico Bose Music System • Heavy

Duty Coolant • Sinnjlated Convertible Top • Luggage Rack • Body Side Stripes ft

Moldings.

WE HAVE MADE A SPECIAL
PURCHASE OF LeSABRE

GRAND NATIONAL T TYPE COUPES.

List Price ^17,356

YOU$
PAY 16,019

EQUIPPED AS FOLLOWS: Air Conditioner • Carpet Savers • Console • Engine - 3 8 Litre

(231 C.I.O) SFI V6 - LG3 • Front Wheel Drive • Gage Cluster - Quartz Analog - Trip

Odometer. Tachometer, Volt Meter, Oil Gage & Temperature Gage • Tinted Glass •
Halogen Headlamps • Body Side Moldings • AM; FM Stereo/ Graphic Equalizer & Cassette

Tape • Power Steering • Tilt Steering •Leather Wiapped Steering Wheel • Gran Touring

Suspension • Steel Belted Radial Tires* Automatic Overdrive Transmission • Aluminum
Wheels • Pulse Wipers • Electric Door Locks* Power Windows • Electric R Window
Defogger • Electric Mirrors • Lighted Mirror-Pass. • Cruise Control • Auto Power
Antenna • Concert Sound • Heavy Duty Cooling • Power Seat 6-Way • Custom Stripes

• '^ 5"" Then Your Choice Of

800. 00 CASH
BACK OR

311 O/ GMAC
jl /O FINANCING

DEPENDING ON
LENGTH OF CONTRACT

50 ADAMS ST., QUINCY 770-3300
OPEN EVENINGS
Hon. thru Thurs.

i

.Rcpufotioii
t For 80 y*m wt'vt put custonm iAitf*ction ^ovt ail «lj«^
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Seen As Crime Deterrent

One-Man Patrol Cars Take Road
B> NAN( V Mcl.Al (;HI IN

The Quincy Police

Dcparlment was
scheduled to put into

effect yesterday (Wed-
nesday) the one-man
patrol car system which

was recommended in a

report of the department

last year.

However, two-man cars

will still he used lor certain

sections of the city, and lor

certain situations.

"StalisticalK. one man cars

have been pro\cn to decrease

crime." said Capl. Fred

{.aracy. actmg chiel in the

absence of Chief Francis Finn

who is on vacation.

"Some people are for it.

some are against il." he said.

"I feel it's worthy of a

tryout. If we find that it is not

successful, then we^ll change

It.

"if it is successful, then

adoption of it is acceptable."

said Laracy. who noted that

Boston has employed the

system for several years.

According to Laracy. the

same number of officers as

before will be on patrol, but

distribution will be according

to need.

Quincy, which had been

broken down into five areas

for police purposes, will now
have four sections, he said.

The .North Quincy section

will now have four, one-man
cars: Houghs Neck section,

which starts at the police

station, will have one, two-

man car for Germantown,
and two one-man cars;

QumcyN Point three, one-

man cars, and West Quincy,

t h ree, one-man cars,

according to Laracy.

"We'll make sure at least 13

cars are on the road at all

times." he said.

in addition, eight members
of a special impact shift,

generally assigned 6 p.m. to 2

a.m.. will be used in trouble

areas, said Laracy. who noted

that those hours have proven

throughout the country to be

the peak hours for crime.

"They'll give assistance to

the officers regularly working
that night," he said.

"We e.xpect to run into

minor disruptions, but they

will be corrected as we go

along," Laracy said.

in addition to increased

police visibility, the one-man
patrol car system reportedly is

safer, police officers are more
alert, and there is better

product output, according to

Laracy.

Quicker response time to

calls is also reported to be a

benefit, he said.

According to Laracy. the

department has been working

li'.imt'd on Page 5)
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3 Days Of Good Fun, Good Buys

Downtown Sidewalk Bazaar Opens Thursday
Over 60 colorlul. selling

and activit\ booths will

be tcatured at the

annual Sidev\alk Ra/aar in

downtown Quinc\ which

starts today (ihursda\) and

continues to Saturday.

Colorful streamers line the

streets and merchants are

gearing up for the three-da\

e\ent which will include

bargains, entertainment and

other special features.

I ntertammeni will range

from celebrity look-alikes

who will lip sync popular

fa\orites to Yankee Jack-

Mane & Compans
Ronald McDonald shows

are scheduled, as are square

dancing and romul dancing

I he Miss Quinc\ Bay

Beautv I'ageant I ridav at

l.M) p m at QuincN tenter

Pla/a will be the highlight ol

the e\ent sponsored b\ the

QuincN Center Business and

Professional Association

lwenty-fi\e contestants

will compete for the crown

and the honor of reigning o\er

Quincy Ba\ Race Week Jul\

29 to Aug 2

More than $2,500 in pri/es

will be shared by the fi\e

finalists. The winner will

receive the largest share.

Official opening ceremonies

will take place at 10 .i m
today

Ma\iH Francis McC aulev

will cut the ribbon at Ciranite

and Hancock Sts.

McC'aules. as well as

Robert J Quinn. (^C BPA
president, and Michelle loth,

last year's Miss Quincy Ba\.

will be dm en from (^uinc\

City Hall in an antique

Maxwell car b\ Bob Barker of

Quinc> lypewriter Service

At the ribbon cutting site.

McC"aule\ will be joined b\

officers, directors and
members ol the QCBPA as

well as a number of Miss

C^incy Bay beaut\ contestants.

Building Your
Protection

At Rilo\' &: RielK Insurance Av;onc\' \\v think ot

\i>iir insiiiMiue luvds as a tinoK crattod wall o\

piiUcvtion. Just as eadi sti>nc' is caivtulK cHoslmi

nv a mason to tit the wall, our insurance agents

choose exactly the kinds ot policies vou nvvd iM^^.\

tit them together to torm a solid uafl ot protection.

Riley & Rielly Insurance Agency, Inc.

lll^itH.inuKkStivft-rO l<o\ "ol •C>uiiH\. .\IA(i2:(>^>-0o|

(il747l-(i2(Hl IViMHi.iliVpt •(i|7471-(yll^CiimnuTu.il IVp

Hancock St between
School and Ciranite Sts will

be turned into a pedestrian

mall as the street is closed to

traffic.

Radio Stalii)n NVJDA will

co\er Sidewalk Ba/aar
activities li\e.

I he Miss (^uinc\ Ba\
Beauty Pageant and other

activities will be telecast live

bv QuincN C'ablesvslems C"h

}.

Quincv Sun C"h S will show
highlights of the Sidewalk

Ba/aar and a preview and

highlights of the Miss C^uincv

Bav Beautv I'ageant

Activities lor the three davs

will include:

lliundav

Olficial opening cere-

monies, 10 am . corner of

Ciranite and Hancock Sts

Caricatures Unlimited.

10 a.m. to 9 p m . m front

of Bank of Boston

Hand & I ace Painting,

sponsored bv Rotarv C lub

of Quincv. 10 am to 9

p m . at former lags

Kurniture.

WJ|)A-I.U)0 (live

remote broadcast), during

dav, near Bank ol New
Fngland

Quincv Health Depart-

ment, blood pressure

screening sponsored by

Hurlev Insurance Agency.

10 am. to } pm . at

Cottage Ave
Ronald McDonald

Show. I p m and 3 p.m..

Cliveden-Hancock Sts

Quincv Art Association,

exhibit and demonstration.

lOa m to9p m .at former

Kincaide I urniture site

limousine Celebrity,

bride-groom photos. 10

am. to 9 p m , near

QCBPA office

Automotive display.

Quirk hord-Chcvrolct-
Hyundai. 10 am to 5

p.m.. near Quincy Fair

Whafs up
and coming in

health care?

TheNew QCH!

Quincy City Hospital has begun an impressive S57
million renovation Almost two-thirds of the build-

ings and other facilities will be replaced— all part

of a dramatic plan to better serve the growing and
changing health care needs of the South Shore.

The focal point of the new hospital complex will be
a brand new six story building that will contain 234
patient beds as well as all of the necessary patient

care support services

Since Its founding in 1890. Quincy City Hospital

has been in the forefront of health care on the
South Shore. With cur new facilities we II continue
to deliver the highest quality health care services
with v\«rm, personal attention

At QCH— we re building for the future on a
proud past

The .Niw

J^M Quincy City Hospital
ik^ 1 11 W hitwell Street, (Quincy, M\ 02169 (617) 773-61(M)

M4n*q«d hy

Uf^Jh TIM HaaHhci
ICompany

QuiiKV Police IKpail

ment. crime prevention

N p o n N o r e d b v I \N

VVooluorth ( o . 10 a m to

^ pm . opposite Haskin-

RobbinN.

Quincv CahlcNVNtems.

live telecaNiN. during dav,

in front of Bank ol Boston

Wl'MB (I'liiveisiiv ol

Massachusetts at Bosion).

during dav. in Iront ol

QuinWell I ravel

Pepsi Cola laste lest.

lOa m to 5pm .at lorinei

Roval Discount Bookstore

>anki.v .lack-Mane &
(ompanv. counirv music

award winners. 7 p m to 9

pm. near Bank ol New
I ngland

John Horrigan School

of Drumming, students m
concert. 7 pm to H.M)

p.m.. near QC BPA oltice

Milton Post Band in

c»>ncert. 7 p m to 9 p m .

near Quincv f air

Square dancing, caller

Buckv Donahue, round

dancing, callet Birgil

Maguire. 7 p m to 9 p m ,

near Heavenlv Rounds

Kridi>

Caricatures I nlimited,

10 am to 9 p ni . in (ri>nt

o( Bank ol Boston

Hand and Face Painting,

sponsored bv Rotarv C lub

ol Quincv. 10 am to 9

p m . at former lags

Kurniture

WJDA-I.M)0. live

remote broadcast, during

dav. near Bank o( New
England

Quincv Health Depart-

ment, blood pressure

screening sponsored bv

Hurlev Insurance Agencv.

10 am to } pm . at

Cottage Ave
One man band -juggler,

noon and } p m.. at

Bav Bank Norfolk I rust

Booth (at QC'B'*A Office)

Ronald McDonald
Show. noon. 2 pm and
pm . Cliveden-Hancock
Sts.

Qumcv Art Association,

exhibit and demonstration.

10 am to 9 p m .at former

Kincaid I urniture site.

limousine Celebritv.

bride-groom photos. 10

am. to 9 p m . near

QC BPA olhce

Quincv Police Depart-

ment, crime prevention

sponsored bv I VS

Woolworth Co , Id am to

5 pm . opposite Baskin-

Robbins

Quincv C'abk-svsiinis.

live telecasts, during dav,

in liont ol Bank ot Boston

I aimers Maikel. loc.il

growers. I I 30 am to S

p m , Hancock Paikm^>

Area

WTMB. (Pnivcisitv oi

Mass at Boston), diiimj:

dav. in tioni ol Qiiinwdl

travel

Pepsi Cola laste lest,

10 a.m to .Sp ni .at l«)rniei

Roval Discount Bookston-

Celebritv I ook-Alike,

hp svnc songs-popular

favorites, sponsored h\

.lason's Music & I Shin

Shop, V 30 p m to 7 p ni

near Bank ol New
I ngland

Bau>n Hugo's Orchestra.

inct>ncert. ^ p m to 7 p tn

near QC BPA t.flice

Miss Quincv Bav Beautv

Pageant. 7 30 p m .

Quincv Center Pla/a

Saturday

Caricatures I nlimiled,

10 am to 5 p m . in lrt)nt

ol Bank ol Boston

Hand and I ace Painting,

sponsored bv Rotarv C lub

of Quincv. 10 am to .S

p m at tormer I ags

lurniture

WJ|)A-I30(). live

remote broadcast, during

dav. near Bank ol New
i ngland

Quincv Cablesystems.
live telecast, during dav.

oppi>site Bank ol Boston.

Quincv Art Associatu)n.

exhibit and demonstration.

10 am to 5pm .at former

Kmcaid f urniture site

Automotive displav.

Quirk F ord-Chev rolet-

Hyundai. 10 am to 5

p m . near Quincv f-'air

limousine C'elebrilv.

bride-groom photos. 10

am to 5 p.m.. near

QC BPA office

Quincv Police Depart-

ment, crime prevention

sponsored b v f- W
Woolworth Co. 10 am to

5 pm . opposite Baskin-

Robbins

Wl MB (I niversitv of

Mass at Bosion). during

dav. in front of QuinWell
Travel

Pepsi Cola laste lest.

10 a m to 5pm .at former
Roval Discount Bookstore

I oriv I upo-H urdv -

Ciurdv Man. Mv Monkev
and Me, 1 1 a m to 2pm.
at Bav Bank Norfolk
I rust Booth (al QC BP\
Office)

Quincy Beaches
''Swimmable'

Qiiincv's 15 beaches were coliform ctuinis ol less than

considered sw mini able 2(M) swimmable
according to water qualitv Counts of over 200 art

samples taken lulv 7 unacceptable and unhealiln

I he Quincv Health '"f swimming, according in

Departmeni ccmsiders beach 'he Health Depaitment
water samples df fecal I he results arc

lOI \l hK \l

(Ol IIOHM ( Ol IMIKVI

Avalon Beach .^5

Mound Beach 20
Broads Bcath 60 20
Cicrrnantoun F irc Station 20 10

Rhoda Beach 20
l.dgewatcr Drive M) .5

Parkhiirst Street 140 1.5

I'osi Island Road 40
(hukatawbut Ro; d 220 90
W'ollasioii-Rice R o.id 90 35
VVollaston Sachcrr1 Street 50 20
Wv)llaston-C hanning Street Mm 140

W'ollaston-Milton Street 4(M) 170
Nickerson Heath 70
Orchard Hcach 20 5
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Legion National Commander Elect:

Comer Personally
Supports North's Actions

By JANK ARENA
National ( ommandcr-elecl

of the American legion.

John P ("Jake") Comer said

in a press conference Tuesday

that "The American legion

has not taken a position on
(I.I. ("ol. Oliver) North," but

said that he personally is in

support of him

"I have to feel that he was
acting on orders from above,"

Comer said He further stated

that America is "privileged"

to have a patriot such as

North

"I wish Oliie North all the

best I believe he was a man in

uniform doing all he could for

his country and that he felt he

was doing the right thing,"

Comer said

These statements were
made during a press
conference called by Comer to

discuss his recent trip to El

Salvador and Nicaragua and

the American Legion's policy

toward those countries.

"Our organization is in

support of the Contras," he

said, "and in support of

democracy in those areas."

Ihe past four National

Commanders of the American

Legion have made visits to

Central America. Comer
noted, but he chose to make

the trip before he is installed

into office in August so that

JOHN P. COMER
he can discuss the issues at the

Legion's National Convention

soon after he takes office.

Comer said that he also hopes

to meet with President

Reagan soon after he is

installed.

Among the issues he plans

to review with the president is

the American trade embargo

on Nicaragua, he said.

"The embargo on Nicaragua

may very well be hurting the

people we want to help," he

said. "It hurts the people in

terms of supplies,"

Comer noted that people in

the country are having

difficulty even locating

supplies and materials to

repair shoes, and also related

that people must purchase

toilet paper by the piece as

they stand in lines to use

public facilities.

"Central America is a

devastated place," he said.

"The poverty is unbelievable.'

Comer said that he also sees

the need for increased

economic support to the

Contras in Nicaragua "if there

is to be a democracy there."

"Even if we don't give

military aid," he said, "they

still need economic support."

Comer further stated that

scholarship aid to Nicaragua

is lacking and that Russia is

giving more scholarship aid

than the U.S.

"The American Legion has

always been a strong
supporter of scholarship aid."

he noted.

Comer also spoke about

the Communist regime of the

Sandinista government and of

his dealings with government

leaders during his two-day

visit there.

He said that the Sandinista

ambassador in Washington

had told Comer that he would

be able to visit a military air

base in Nicaragua and that

arrangements had been made
for the visit. However,
government officials in

Nicaragua told Comer that

nothing had been arranged

and that a request must be

made to visit the base 48 hours

in advance. Comer called the

incident an example of

"Communists speaking out of

both sides of their mouths."

He also told reporters that

his hotel room in Nicaragua

had been searched twice

during his stay, and spoke of

"Communist harassment
tactics" against Catholic

priests in the country.

"We stopped our support of

the Sandinistas because the

people were better off under a

totalitarian regime," he said.

He further stated that the

American Legion will be

"supportive of Contra aid

until free elections can be

certified." He stressed,

however, that the American

Legion is strongly opposed to

sending American troops into

Nicaragua.

"The American Legion will

never again sponsor a war
that we cannot win," he said.

Sheets Opposes
Expansion Of

S. Q. T Garage
Ward 4 City Councillor

James Sheets said he will

introduce a resolution at the

next City Council meeting

opposing the expansion of the

Quincy Adams Parking
Garage, South Quincy, from

2000 to a 3000 car parking

capacity.

The state Department of

Transportation had announced

an interest in expanding the

facility which now allegedly is

at capacity, according to

Sheets

The councillor indicated he

will work with the Quincy

delegation on Beacon Hill.

Representatives Michael
Morrissey, Thomas Brownell

and Robert Cerasoli. as well

as Sen. Paul Harold to block

the proposed expansion.

Sheets indicated that the

expansion would add to the

traffic and air pollution of the

area.

He also said that if the plans

called for adding a number of

parking decks, the appearance

from Independence Ave. and
the closeness to the homes on
the Independence St. area

would be "absolutely
unacceptable."

According to Councillor

Sheets, the city was not

informed of the intention of

the Department of Transpor-

tation.

Sheets said that if the

department insists on
proceeding, he will demand a

full environmental impact
study, among other things.

City Advertises For

New Building Inspector

Robert LaFleur Graves Registration Officer
Mayor Francis X. McCauley

announces the appointment

of Robert J Ulleur of 43

Curtis Ave.. Quincy, as

Veterans Graves Registration

Officer in the Veterans

Services Department at a

salary of $26,670.

He will fill the vacancy

created by the retirement of

Ixiwrcnce Carnali who has

held the position for the past

20 years.

Iji Fleur is a life-long

Quincy resident, who has

been employed by the public

works department as a special

motor equipment operator

and maintenance man since

December, 1973.

A Vietnam Era veteran, he

served with the I'.S. Navy.

He is a member of the

Quincy Veterans Council, the

Ward 2 Civic Association,

and is a past commander of

the Morrisette Legion Post,

l^ Fleur is married and has

two children.

He will be sworn in, to his

new position Wednesday,

July 22, at 10 a.m. in the

mayor's office, new city hall.

LaFleur will assume his

new duties Monday. July 27.

The city advertised in the

Boston Sunday Globe last

weekend for a building

inspector to replace Ken
Johnson who recently left the

$39,501 position after about a

year to take a more lucrative

job in the private sector.

"We decided to go out and
readvcrtise." said Mayor
Francis McCauley. who had
offered the job to a local

resident who declined the

position.

In the meantime. McCauley

said he appointed Assistant

Building Inspector Taylor
.Ahcarn to serve as Acting

Building Inspector.

Ahearn. a career employee,

will receive the salai^ of the

building inspector and will sit

on the Quincy License Board,

McCauley said.

The city also readvertised

for a traffic engineer to work
out of the Planning
Department to implement
some recommendations made
in the Traffic 2000 Study, the

mayor said.

Prices effective thru Sat. , July 18.

EYEGLASSES

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«r«'s a chanc* to tarn
titra monty by bulldlrtg a

Quincy Sun homt dalivary

rout*.

Talaphona: 471-3100

• Designer Styles

1-3 HOUR SERVICE
Lab on Premises

SPECIALS

SAVE

$15ooj
Single

Vision

•xptrM t/so/tr

with coupon on

complate

tyaglaaact

34" and up

Bifocals 54 and up

Not Valid on Specials or with Other Discounts

J.I. OPTKAl and HEARING AJD

1361A Hancock St., QUINCY SQ
Next Door to Quincy Center Plaza

773-3505 773-4174

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

PHOTOGRAPHIC BUSINESS CARDS
MAKE A LASTING IMPRESSION!

• Unique design increases impact of your iTK>ssage

• Full Color photograph doesn't gel thrown away
• Versatile Use as a mini brochure additional printing on back of card available useful for

market surveys enlarge business cards to postcard size for direct mail campaigns
• Fast service on all orders and reorders

WOLLASTON
MARKET

615 Hancock St., WoUaston, Ma. 479-9411

open: Mon. , -Sat. , 8 a.m. -9 p.m. , Sun. , 12 Noon to 6 p.m.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

COUPON

Star Ice Cream
Vt Gallon, Asst. Var.

Coupon good thru Sat.

July 18 at Wollaston

Market. Limit one

coupon per customer. 99*
with coupon

and '5.00

minimum
purchase.

k>c/

V'CIllCr Vy111 Fresh Pork Loin

Pork Chops
Sliced

lb.199

331-7162

9iicea m^
Beef Liver i, lu
Domestic q Ofi
Cooked Ham . . ^M .Ou
Finlandia q {\{\
Swiss Cheese .^.u.uo
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Readers Forum
A New GOP Start?

Editor. The QuincN Sun
The MassachuNetis Repub-

lican Part> In still the elephant

joke ot the counti^ 1 he Ba\

Stale IS now so secure!) in the

strong hands of the

Democratic Part> that the

state GOP has become little

more than a political

nuisance. Howe\er. one-part>

states are unhealth) because

the dommant partv decides

the entire political agenda

L'p in New Hampshire, the

same thing is happening

except 1 1 s the New
Hampshire Republicans who
are in charge. However, the

weaker dranite State

Democratic part\ chaired h>

J Joseph CJrandmaison is not

waving a white Hag and with

state leaders like Paul

MacFachern. a strong but

unsuccessful gubernatorial

candidate last \ear. the

Democrats are better off than

the\ ha\c been in \ears

While the Republicans

outnumber them in the State

House of Representatives and

State Senate b\ a two-to-onc

margin, the Democrats are

continuall> fighting back

Even though the giuernor

and Kith IS Senators are

members of the GOP. the

Democrats are beginning to

win special elections m the

Legislature and hope to make
giant inroads in statewide

offices as well. One reason for

such optimism can be found

in the Democratic beliet that

thev can bounce back East

\ear. they took their issues

and sold them to the political

center, a strategy that is

geared for victory

However. ..the Massachu-

setts Republican Partv

remains in the eyes o( the

electorate to be nothing more
than an anti-Democrat Partv

7 his image and strategv must

change if the state GOP is ever

to elect more ol their numbers

into electoral office

The Massachusetts Repub-

lican Partv must be more than

a narrow-based conservative

partv It must reach out to the

political center and sell their

issues to [democrats and

independents as well as to

Republicans But when the

state GOP is infighting so

often, how can it reach

outside to non-Republicans'

The Republican leadership

now in command under

chairman Ra> Shamie must

mold the state partv into an

open partv aiming for the

centrist majoritv of the

Commonwealth iM Massa-

chusetts \\ fi 1 ! e active

Republicans tend to be mt>re

conservative, the vast

majoritv of the entire

statewide electorate is much
more moderate and is turned

oft bv eviremc conservative

positions

President R Lagan's
charisma ma> have carried

Massachusetts in twn
presidential elections but

Reagan Republicans will tmd
It extremely hard to do

likewise when running for

legislative and statewide

public offices.

The bottom line for

Massachusetts Republicans is

to reach out to the electorate

as a partv with open arms.

readv to accept all. The party

that once housed the

Christian Herters. John
\ olpes. Erank Sargents and

Ed Brookes must be readv

and willing to share the

political scene with the John

Sears, the .Andv Cards, the Ed
Kings and the Ray Shamies

Remember, when you're

down and out. the onK way is

up Todootherwiseis to wave

the white flag of surrender!

Sal (iiarralani

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Special Primary — Maybe

BROV^NtLI

City Clerk John Gillis estimates it^wHUost about

$20,000 for a special primary and

final election to determine Rep.

Thomas Brownell's successor.

Big question Will there be a

special election?

There's no doubt that Browncll.

uho has been nominated for a

judgeship at Plymouth District (.11 I IS

Court by (iov Michael Dukakis vmII

be confirmed by the dovernor's

Council

Brownell would like to stay on

until October to steer legislation he

has filed through the House One

piece, ironically, is a judicial reform

bill.

If he does stay until then a special election might not

beset until Januar> or February It takes something like

14 weeks lor the election process to allou candidates

time to take out nomination papers, collect signatures,

to campaign - and. ol course to publici/e the elections

for the \oters

To call or not to call a special

election will be up to House Speaker

George Keverian who says he may
but. then again, may not

If the election couldn't be called

before Januarv or Eebruary. the

indication is that kevenan would

leave the scat open until next vear's

regular stale election

He notes that C<>uincv meanwhile still has twi) other

legislators who could look out for Brownell's district

(Second Norfolk i constituents.

But Cit\ Councillor I'at loland.

considered a strong potential

candidate, disagrees with that

thinking

"It would not be fair to the

district." she says, "to leave that scat

vacant until January. I*^H^ "I hat is

what It would mean if it was decided

to wait until the November. I9HK state election to till the

seal The winner ot that election would not take olticc

until January. I9S9

If a special election is called it would be better for

Toland and two i)iher potential candidates if it were to

be held in Eebruarv

Thai would be far enough away from this year's citv

elections so that Toland. Ward I C ouncillor Michael

Cheney and School Committeeman Vice Chairman

Steve Durkin could run for re-election this year instead

of having to make a choice this year whether to seek re-

election or run for the Brownell seat.

Right now, the only definite candidate is former

Ward I Councillor Leo Kelly

loland would like to run for the Brownell scat but.

KIVKRIVN

TO! \ND

Allied Health
Quincy Junior College
Announces a few openings for Fall 1987 in the

following Allied Health Programs:

• Licensed Practical Nursing

• Surgical Technology

• Dental Lal)oratory Technology

e Registered Nursing

• Advanced Placement Registered Nursing

For more information, call 786-8799
Financial Aid & Child Care Available

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

she says, until the special election matter is "clarilicd"

she is a caruJidate for re-election to the City Council at-

large and nothing else

C heney is thinking about it.

Durkin has indicated he will seek re-election to the

School Committee but might run for the Brownell seat

if the special election is set for around February

Meanwhile Sheila Mclniyre. wile of the 'aic

Mayor-Senator James Mclntyre. who was also a state

representative, is still giving serious thought to rummj;

as IS lony Siciliano. IX-puiy C ivil Defense Director

Newest name being mentioned as a candidate iv

C^harles Shea. Jr.. son o( lormer City C ouncillor and

State Rep Charles Shea

I here are others waiting in the wings weighing their

chances.

D
CiFNLRAI Alexander Haig. Republican candidate

for President, will be the speaker at a breakfast meclin^

of the South Shore Chamber ol Commerce N^ednesdav

July 22 at I.antana, Randolph Sit down time is "44

am
D

EORMI R Quincy Ally Samuel C oilman who died

recentiv at age XS, was a man a little ahead ol his tinus

when It came to foresight

Some 25 or so years ago. Collman proposed buildiiiL'

a parking garage in the Ri)ss parking area

But some ol C^uincv's business leaders ol that time

shot the idea down at a C itv C ouncil hearing A garaj;c

in the Ross parking area would spoil the beautv ol the

beautiful rear enlrancees to some ol the stores -- one in

particular -- the anti-garagc theme went

Some ol those stores no longer have a Iront entrance

Ihev're no longer here.

Years later, when a parking garage was built there, a

few ol these leaders still left, thought it was a great idea

lo hear one or two ol them you would have thought it

was their idea

Some of these so<alled leaders were the same ones

who opposed linking downtown Ouincv to ( apens

Bridge in Braintree back when the Siiuthcasi

Expressway was being built

And. when that wasfmally dtme - vearslater with the

Burgin I'arkwav extension -- they thought that was a

terrific idea, too

Ah. hindsight!
D

\ I I NDR AISER "pool paitv" h.is been planncil H\

the I aRaia lor Mayor C ommittce. to be helil luesdav

lulv 21. at the Ouincv Bav Inn Imm
^-11 pm
A bullet will beoflered..ilon^' with

musical entertainment Dicss is

casual

lickclsareS2.5 per couple and in.iv

be obtained by calling the I aRaia
For Mayor Headquarters at 77U
9IKI. at 79 I'arkingwav. (^umcv Center, as well as

purchased at the door

Sarah Schecle Bay State Graduate
Sarah Scheelc. ol Quincy

has graduated I rom Bav State
•lunior ( ()

associate
lege

decree

V* 1 1 h an
in lri>;il

secretarial Sarah plans ,

attending I Mass. Boston i.

St udv political science

M1M3E1 mmi
»"*

*'»i

... Hrallh intprclor

( larrncr Idwards irttrd

dnnkinf (la%%rt fur baclrna

count in IH5.

. . . Vuu were n<»l just a

Polio Number and rrtainrd

tour own idrnlil), when

personal ser»icf was aiMa>s

(hrn . . . Il still is ai

Iff. ^
,

"BURGIN PLAINER INS.
QUINCY

1357 HANCOCK STREET
472-3000
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Siciliano Seeks Changes In

Laws Affecting Aux. Police
A 111 ho n\ Suiliiino.

yiiiiu\\ Aii\ili.it\ |»t)ln.c

Cliicl. h.is wiilliii loihc Sl.iU-

Secret. ir\ ol I'liblu SiiU-l>

sl.ilin^; 111- kcK il is his '\\in\,

.iinl usponsibihlN" to SCI' (h.il

ch.ii)j:os .lie m.iili- in ihe l.iws

vsliuh j;t>\i.in.ni\ih.ii\ pohcc
yiiiiKv's \ii\ili.ii\ I'ltlice

oIIkcis hii\c nut Kiii.illouetl

to pciloiin Ihcii iliilKs since

lale l.isi \e.ii hec.iiise ol

ptissihle leji.il h.ihilii\ lo the

ollieer oi eit\

Sieih.iiio's lellei e.inie .itlei

.1 ( ii\ H.ill nieeliiij: Lis! week
where Ihose .illeiuliii}; .ijiieed

the pi hie 111 cin't be
.idiliesseil on .1 loe.il le\i'l

In the .lnl\ '4, k-iiei to

( h.iiles M.iii\, SkiIi.imo

sUiletl ih.il the l.ivvs niiisi he

eh.iiijied "hee.iiise eiieiim

stances lequiie ih.ii wc
iee\.ihi.iie the tliieelioii .iiul

fiiKils ol ij;ene> piopuiins."

"In m\ capacil\ asyiiinc\"s

Depuiv Diteetoi ol

S.ilel\ ( i\il Delense.

I tie \ii\ili,ii\ PoIko

ami also as chaiiinaii ol the

Massaehiisells Aiixiliaiy

I'olice Assoeiation liie l.isk

I orce. I led that it is my duly

and respoiisihilily lo see that

levisions and changes are

hioujiht about." he staled

"
I he teiiii liability' is used

coiisi.intK by loeal ollicials

legaiding auxiliary police

titili/alion 111 the city ol

Quincy and in coniniunities

throughout the ( dminon-
we.ilth ol Massachusetts

"Ollicials ;iie not always

aw.iie that ihey loo may be

held legally liable il they aie

not piep.ired to respond

properly lo emergencies or

disasters

"I iirlheinioic. Ihe\ m.i\ be

liable il lecogni/ed polenli.il

li.i/.irds are not included 111

I he 1 1 I o C.I I e merge ncy
response plans ( Ourl cases

have already established legal

pieceilenis m boih ol these

areas

"
. II Auviliary I'olice

(hut volunteers are to sii nile.

I'liblie

.IIUI .IS

waiting loi an emergency

situation to h.ippen. then how
are Ihey lo be expccle«l lo

perlorm properly when a

situation does happen'

"Auxiliary I'olice volunteer

personnel who are properly

trained under the guidelines

ol the Massachusetts
Criminal luslice I raining

( (luncil should be allowed by

law to perlorm duties which

could be consideretl as

continuous training in nori

emergency situations suth as

vandalism patrols ol sehools.

playgrounds, crowd control,

etc

"
I he ( ommonweallh ol

Massachusetts is m danger ol

losing their most precious

asset, unless something is

ilone to protect il i( ihey are

not kept active and trained in

non-emergency roles, the

auxiliary police may not be

available at limes ol intense

emergencies and disasters "

Siciliano also wrote a letter

last month to Robert .1

Hoiilay. director ol the

M.issachusetis ( ivil l>tlensc

Agency, rcqucsiing a meeting

with Ally (len lames
Shannon. It.irry, and the

Mass Auxiliary I'olice

Association I ask I orce

Purpose id the meeting

would be to review and

change, il necessary, the

regulations which govern

auxiliary police in cities and

towns which will enable them

lo be called out lor dutv in

non-emergencv situations

also

Houlay responded thai

Stan Adelman. legal counsel

lor the I xeculive Ollice ol

Public Salety who attended

the Ouincy ( ity Hall meeting,

would prepare a synopsis anij

lindings ol that meeting

Siciliano said he was
pleased that the issue was

reaching the state level

"It encourages me," he said

".At least we have the state

listening to us
"

One-Man Patrol Cars
il mil il II •nil I'li^i 1

1

on the one-man cai system tor

several vears

I he change in patrol

sv stems will atlect some I0(»

patrolmen and communication
personnel, according to a

piess release troiu C hiel I inn

I he majoritv are men. but

some are W(>men

"Ml otiicers concerned
with this change have received

iiisi ruei ions at in-serv lee

naming sessions m order to

cre.ite .1 s.ilc Ii.insiiion lo the

one-man cai patrol system."

stated I inn

"
I he saletv ol the police

olticer IS the deep concern ol

the department It is with this

objective in mind that

operating procedures have

been devised lor the one-man
patrol unit." he said.

"Maintaining a communi-
cations link between the

City's MOOth^

Plates On Sale

At Bazaar
Quincy's lOOth anniversary

license plates will be on siile

tod;'y ( I hursday ) through

Saturday at the annual

downtown Quincy sidewalk

ba/aar

\nvone wishing to ortler

license plates, at S5 each, mav

contact \nihonv Siciliano at

4"'2-MIK

•\niii\ersarv license plates

will be available citv wide.

John Klinjj;<Mistein

On Presiclcni's

Honor Roll
John A. Klingenslein ol

Quincy has been named to the

President's Honor Roll at the

I'niversity ol luKa lor the

spring semester

lo be named lo the list,

students must achieve a

perlect 4(1 grade point

average in all credit-be.iimg

coursework completeil dm ing

the semeslei

motori/ed unit and the

ilispatcher is vital loi the

protection and assistance ol

an ollicer in the tield.

"
I he dispatchei must share

the burden ol protecting the

otiicer 111 the motori/ed unit

He must be kept tullv

inlormed ol any situation

alleeting an assignment or ol

any action initiated bv a

motori/ed unit."

"I he dispatcher is the

^'oniicA' Ar)»eriisemfnl

partner ol the otiicer in the

one-man car."

I he procedures include

suggested actions tor

situations broken down into

three levels ol hazard to the

ollicer.

Seven situations require

response trom at least two

ofliccrs. according to I inn

Ihey are an assault on an

ollicer. on-scene arrest tor a

felonv or violent misdemeanor.

resistance to arrest, use fit

force, crime in progress,

family disputes and tleemg

suspect.

I he one-man patrol car

system was among a number
of recommendations suggested

in a controversial report on

the Quincy Police Department

that was suggested by the

Field Services Division ot the

Massachusetts Municipal
Association in October. 1986

Po'Hicai AOveM semeni Poiiiica A3.t--t,se^e'" ca Aa»e" se^e"

CHARLES J. PHELAN
Candidate for

WARD 5 COUNCILLOR

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephor>e:

471-3100

I would like to thank all the

residents of Ward 5 who signed my
nomination papers. I look forward

to meeting you personally in the

coming months before the

election as I continue to visit the

neighborhoods. Once again,

thank you.

Chuck

July 15-21,

I95,>

32 \ earh Ago

STEPHEN DOHERTV
1^ riAVIS STREET WOLl ASTON

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Plan A Referendum
Signatures Certified
A ( Ity Hall snurcc disclosed that 5.7fK> out of 7,5'Xj

signatures on flan A petitions had been ccrfified. mr^rc

than cncjugh to place the ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
question on the referendum

ballot for the No'. H cilv

election.

However, the u i n c \

I a X p a y e r s Association
announced that it 'Aold go

ahead uith plans tfj hire a

handwriting expert to

challenge the validit; oi the signatures Needed to

qualif\; 4.599

CJl> Clerk f^inald f Crane said he uould not release

official word on the petitions until he returned frum
vacation in nnid-August

If Plan A proponents were successful in the fall, the

nev^ form of cit> government would go into effect in

January 1958 Quincv operated under the Plan E t>pe of

government since 1950

QLINC V-ISMS
A gasoline price war raged on the South Shore y,ith

some stations selling regular gas as low as 22 9 cents a

gallon . . . David Ames. 15. of 488 Beale St . \^ollaston.

a junior at Quincv High School, left for Lincoln. Neb .

to compete in the National Junior Chess Tournament .

.

. The Bostonians, a countrv and western band, was

packing them in at the Sportland Grille. 80 Copeland
St.. \^est Quincv . . Master Sgt Francis X Starr of 32

Greenleaf Place. W ollaston. was chosen one of the five

best soldiers in the First Armv Division stationed in

\\ uer/burg. Germanv . . . .Xdam McGhee. secretarv of

the Quincv Public Schools Custodian^ Association, was

elected to his eighth vear as treasurer of the State Public

Schools Custodians Association Great Hill

.Association Inc.. voted to sponsor a Girl Scout troop to

be led b> Mrs. Norman LeBe! and Mrs Howard \^ alker

. . . Dollardav specialsai .Mohican .Vfarket. 29 Chestnut

St.. were three pounds of hamburger, two pounds of

bacon. 50 pounds of potatos and four cans of tuna fish.

each for a dollar . . . John r. Simpson. "
I. of 64 Chestnut

St., Quincv. a retired sailor, exhibited his sculptures in

the window of the Institution for Savings in Boston .

Charles T. Sweenv ot 49 Ames St. signed to pla> a

leading role in the Eastern Slopes Summer Theater

production of "Sabnna Fair" in North Conwa. N.H. . .

A 1951 two-door Chevrolet was on sale for S695 at

Hassan Brothers. Inc.. 450 Southern .Arterv. next to the

Police Station . . . William H. Woolsev ol 68 Hodges

.Ave.. North Quincv. known to his fellow hams as

Wl WFQ. was selected to set upan organisation of local

amateur radio operators to offer emergencv

communications aid in case ol disaster . The Dick

Donovan Day committee met at the Elks Home to plan

festivities for the Chicago lefthander from Quincv

between games o\ a Red Sox-White Sox doubleheader

Sept. II... Mavor Amelio Delia Chiesa announced

that a three-foot high fence will be built the length of the

traffic island in Quincv Square to control pedestrian

crossings . . . President Dwight D. Ei>enhov\er signed a

5250.000 bill to dredge Town River lust before he lei'i

for the Summit Conference in Geneva . Dr Warren

EC. Wacker of 19 I.inden St . W ollaston. was awarded

a March o\ Dimes Fellowship bv the National

Foundation for Infantile ParalvMs The Houghs
Neck Rangereites won two trophies in their first

competition as members of the National Baton Twirling

Association . . . Jovce and Patricia Cummings and

Sheila lane and Judith CuNhing captured the junior

team trophv and the Cummings girls won the doubles . .

. .Airman Third Class Paula Rioux. IS. recentlv selected

"Miss Air Force o\ |9^^." wa-* spending a lO-dav leave

at the home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Rioux

oi II Gertrude Ave. Germantown. . The 10 am
kiddies show at the Adams Theater featured Walt

Disnev's "The I iving Desert."' Audie Murphv and Man
Blancnard in "Destrv" and Chapter \} <.A the serial

"Jesse James Rides Again." plus five cartoons C
Owen Doolev ot Milton was chosen to serve as Quincv

district chairman of arrangements for the sixth biennial

convention ot Holv Name Societies of the I nited States

in F^tisburgh in the fall Quincv Elks, led bv Exalted

Ruler Edward A. Densniore. returned from the annual

Cirand I odge Convention in Philadelphia 1 he

Bargain Center Meat Department had top round and

rump steak for 55 cents a pound and bologna and

frankfurts at 25 cents a pound Bethlehem

Shipbuilding Co.. and the CID Shipbuilding I nion

announced a new contract agreement thai would raise

pav up to I9 cents an hour First cla>s mechanics

would eel 52.
2"' an hour . . .
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Marie's Kitchen

B> MAKIK .1. 1)01 IMIMO

Iced Apple Cake
A Delicious, Moist Desserl

At our .Iui\ 4ih \\cckcnd cookoui.

some ot m\ guests brought dessert One

ot m\ nieces. Ann. uho can bake just

about ansthing. brought her original

recipe tor iced apple cake, a most

delicious moist desserl It lust went st>

well with a cup of tea when 1 was able to

sit for a minute Here is the recipe

ANN'S IC KD APPI F ( AKK
Peel and cut four or ri\e large apples,

set aside.

Mix:

V/i cups sugar

•/: cup margerine

Stir in I cup of milk

Mix together:

3 cups flour.

4 tsps baking powder

1 tsp salt

Add:

2 Tbsps cinnamon and cut up apples

Mix together and bake in V'^O degree

o\cn tor M) minutes C\>ol and ice with S

cup contectionar\ sugar with about ti\e

or SIX tablespoons ot water until smooth

Pour o\cr coi)lcd cakeaiid cut in squares.

(Pan si/e appri>ximatel\ 10 \ 14)

(Marie DOIimpio is the author of

"Simpl> Italian-And Then .Sonie." a

collection of her own recipes. ( opies of

the book are a\ailable at That's Italian.

Franklin St.. South Quinc>; Pre\ite's

Market. Sumner St.. Quinc> Point and

Samoset Pharmac>, Sam<iset A\e.,

Merrvmount.)

JOVC y M. NOONAN. 86

Highland A\e.. Quinc>. has

graduated frum Merrimack

( ollege Hith a bachelor of arts

degree in ps\cholog>. summa
cum iaude.

\^ollaston recei>ed an

Associate in Science degree in

medical assistance with

honors from Aquinas Junior

(ollege. She is a member of

the Phi Theta Kappa Honor

Societ>.

GRADl ATK-I.isa C ampbeil.

.108 Common St., Quinc>.

was recentU awarded a

certiflcate in dental h>giene

from Forsyth School for

Dental Hygienists.

Kallileen Golch'ii HtTcives Deforce

Kathleen M Golden,
daughter of Mr and Mrs

Donald Golden of Bellevue

Rd.. Squantum. was recently

awarded a Bachelor of

Science in Lducation Degree

from Lesley C 1 1 e g e

.

Cambridge
She IS a graduate of North

Quinc\ High School

CITYSIDE
Limousine Service

269-6848
fully equipped Lincoln stretches

for ANY OCCASION
A budget to fit your needs!

For Mort Into Cal tha
TaNUng PfMMMbook

972-6000
and Than Ptm* Thia Coda!

i
^^J

Golden majored in

tlemenlar> Fdutationai

Moderate Special Needs She

interned at the Bishop School

in Arlington and the loyAell

School in Watertown.

Women "s .\pIow

To Meet July 28

Sharon 1 e Beau will gue

her testimons and share about

her ministry I uesday Jul\ 2S.

at 7:30 p m at the Quinc\

Women's Aglow Icllowship

to be held at the Woodward
School. 1102 Hancock Si.

QuincA

Miss I.e Beau is a deacon

and teacher at (Had lidings

Church in Quincy.

,SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSfe^SJ^%SS^Vi.SSSftW^S«

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

21 School Street, Quincy Center

I Reasonable Fees • Walk In

• No Appointment
• Insurance Accepted Necessary

^ ^ i<- J r>u • • • Adolescent and• Qualified Physicians T'T .*\V^Adult Medicine

I Courtesy blood pressure screening, Friday evenings.

• Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10^
Hours:

Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm
T*l: 773-2600

A Medical Associates of Quincy Inc. Affiliate

\ SSdO ( MK K wa> prcsinltd h\ th. guino ( hapl.r of iIh- \meririin Xssuciiilion ..f K.;ir.«l

I'frsom to Quinc* ( ilN Huspital I rom lift, are Ma>or I rancis Mc< aulr\. I rud* Huikl.N.

yuinc\ \ \KI' board meiidur and e\tculi»f stcrrlar> of Ih.- i)l II board of manacers. Mark

Mund>. U( M director; and William S|K'ncfr. yuinc> \ \KI' prtsidtnl

i( *i/ nil \ S|, (I /i/iiilM /i\ I mil I ,:ir iiiiiti

67 On Woodward
Honor Roll

I he Woodward Sehool h.iv

n.imed 6" studenis to ihe

honor roll lot the se*.iHul

semester.

I hose receiv ing High

Honors are

(;R ADF 12

Quincy: lan\.i l.inies,

krisien Pelletiei. I rniK Ko>n.

Ann RowbotharTi. Kathleen

R\an. Mu\ Dchhie \aeea

(.KADK 10

Quincy: Kern I'elleliei.

Kosa IVpf^jonai. ami I inda

I a n ne r

Milton: Rebecca l)a\idson,

Patricia DiVlmico. and I'opi

(iianakoiiras

Mull: lenniler Stone

(.RADK 9

Quinc>: Nicole Dinsmore.

\iin kesaris, and (irace

K.esjr|s

(,RA[)K 7

Quincj: Maureen SiKernian

(iradr 6

Quinc>: Susan Shea

Pembroke: Katy Kroll

I hose receiving Honors

are:

(.rade 12

Q u i n c ) : Ann Mane

I I.IIUljLl.Ul, I is.l I MIKOClll .

I isa Muiph\ and Kathleen

Walsh

(.rade II:

Quinc) : Kiin Kcscs

Maltapan: lomika l)ohh\ii

Ufvmoulh: ( alh\ Deeiv

(.RADF 10

Quino: Knsiin M.n.l)unalil

DorcheNter: Lira Kellc\

(.radr 9

Quinc\: \iui M.iliiujiiist

(.radr K

Quino: Donna DeK.irski.

Rohm I'raetsch

Millcm: lesMc.i Se\mouiian

Dorchester: ( snihia Hlake

(.fade 7

Quinc>: KimhciK Heain.

Am\ Pakkala

Dorchester: I em (iillen

(.rade 6

Quinc>: Michelle I lecheiie.

deoi^ia Kesaris

I hose stiiilentN named to

the Vierit Roll include

(.rade 12

Braintree: Lisa Honse\

(anion: Sheiri Kiasman

(.radr II

NN e> m out h : M u he 1 U

Kearne\

Uest Ro\bur>: lietnaiiciu

\ eiHK hi

(.rade 10

Quinc>: Su/.inne MacNeai

Molbrook: Sn/anne Olson

Dorchester: (nllian Sill

l*t\mouth: ( ame ( aid

(.rade 9

( anion: ( h.ii lotie I )icks(iti

Randolph: Heather I ei^ien

Sciluale: Kcthaiu Maschin

(.rade R

Quinc> : \ ni\ ( la i k

I icme\ I a\ lot. and I is.i

\ ukt>>>.i

Matlapan: Niki l)ohh\ti

Stoughlon: Sarah Hraen

(.rade 7

Quino: Kimberls Del

I ongo. Ken McD«>nouj;h

\eronica Mulkem. and luli

Stranher^;

Braintree: lanet Miirph\

(•rade 6

QuirKv: lenniler Brams.

.lulie McJ lm»)n. Ili/aheih

Nohlc. i rin I'ellelier. Nicole

West Ro\bur>: Katen Sla\ in and Michelle \ai.a
Vet roc hi

Nicholas Drniclrioii In lioiior S><*i(>l\

Nicholas I )cmctiioii ol }]

I iirnace Ave was amonj; the

nine new nicmbci^ lecenlU

inducted ml o I he I alhei

I ouiN Rinaldi ( haptei ol llu

National llt)noi Socielv at

Don Moscii lechnical lliuh

School 111 Most on

Book8 Available

At .Atlantic- Mi<l(il<>

Ihe Atlantic Middle
School is offering summer
reading material for incoming
grade 6. 7 and 8 students.

Students may borrow
books from the Atlantic office

on Wednesdays from 10 am
to 2 p.m.

lo hi- II.mud ii> iIk noi h.i\ .

students mils! m.imi.im .i

ciinjiilalivc .ivci.i^'c ol S*i. he

iinoKed in scmkc to the

school ami i.ommiini!\.

\oliinteci 2ll lioiiis. Iia\c a

school seiMce piojccl and
displ.n ^•iMul Icadciship .iml

cImi .icUi

I'icsem mcmkis ol tlu

soiicu mcliulc Stephen S

Mm. Ill ol 4(1 K.iwson K>l

I km a 11 N I sail L- ol 1."

\\ollaston \\L- .and \nlh>'n\

I \ i.ipiano ol (>(i I ilw.mis s;

Workshops At Oeslview
Cresivieu Healthcare Management Resources will

I acihts ol K6 Creenleal St . be- the speaker
(^uinc\ will host a series ol jhis program will include a

two workshops entitled, lull lunch, pros ide K I contact

"Managing ( onllicl-Mana- houis of continuing education.

ging Stress-A (are lor

Caregivers" Approach."
F riday. Sept 25. at 9 am till

4 pm
Judi l.ucas. RN. ol Stress

and will cost $35

Reservations must be made

b\ Sept 14 bv calling Paula

Souther, at 479-297K.

SOUTH SHORE THE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St.l

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 10 5 Mon.. Tue«.. FrI. Wed. & Thur». til 8 pm
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BRl ( K H. KIN(, itnd I AMM\ I. ( AN Alt
ll'tlfiur >(u(/ii< In) I

Tammy Canale Engaged

To Bruce King

Mt and Mis I mi is C analc

ol Qiiinc\ anriDuncc Ihc

cnj;agcmcnl ol their daujihlct.

I amm\ I \nn to Bruce R
kmj;. son of Mr and Mrs
Mhcil Kn^: ol Quinc\

Miss ( anale is a I4h4

j!raduatf ol QuincA fhjih

School and has attended

QuincA Jr ( olieijc She is

ernplosed at Jt)hn Adams
Nursinti Home m Quinc>.

Mr Kinj; IS a 198.? graduate
of QuincN High School and is

emplo\ ed at S> mmons
industries Inc . Braintree.

An August wedding
planned.

IS

\

PM I I BRINKM AN and MARIK K. ( Al I AHAN

Marie E. Call

To Paul T.
\ll .I'Ui \1is I chK.iid

( .ill.ihan ol QuiiUA announce

I he eiiLMjieiiienl ol llieir

(laughlei, M.iiie I to Paul I

Mrinkni.inn ol I'enihioke

Mi lUinkm.inn is the son

ol Mi I i,inci>. Hrmknuuin ol

\binj:lon and Mis I'aliicia

Mnnkni.uin ol \\ e\ mouth

Miss C allahan is .1 giaduate

of yuiiK> High School and

\c\vhu!\ (Ollege, She is

eniplined at Rile> and Rile>

Insurance Agenev. in Quinc\

INJURED?
Over 25 yea^s

experience

in trial of personal

m)ury cases

Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-6900

! Miltrr >lu(ltiil

ahan Engaged

Brinkmann
as a marketing coordinator.

Mi Hrinkman is a graduate

ol \\e\ mouth South High

School and ha- attended

M a-sas oit CH ni mu n 1 1 \

C olleiie. He is empio\ctl at

DM & S I umher Co.. m
\ o I w e 1 1 as an inside

Salesperson.

A September wedding is

planned

Social

MR and MRS. DAMKI J. RO(HK
( Mllltr .N(ii(/l<»/

Joanne Mulcahy Wed
To Daniel Roche

.loannc R. Mulcahs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John .1 Mulcahv of Quinc>.

was recent l> married to

i)aniel J Roche, son of Jr

and Mrs. Robert F. Roche of

Quinc\. in a ceremonv at St.

.Ann's Church. \S'ollaston.

A reception followed at the

Neighborhood C lub

the bride's gown was made
ol i\or\ satin, accented with

\enise lace, seeded pearls and
a cathedral train Her veil was
finger-tip silk accented with

rhmcstones and pearls.

A graduate ol Archbishop
\N illiams High School and
•\quinas Junior College, she is

emplo\ed as an e\ecti\e

secretary.

I h e bridegroom, a

graduate of Quinc> High

School and the L ni\ersit\ of

Lowell. IS employed b\

Horizons Technology. Inc.. as

a systems engineer

Maid of Honor was

Maureen Mulcahy. Honor
attendants were Lisa Childs.

Eileen Malone and Jan Marie

Pi//anello.

Best man was U illiam

Roche. Ushers were Mathew
Jamieson. John Mulcahy.

Christopher '<oche. Mathew
Roche, and I edd Rodman.

.After a wedding trip to

Jamaica, the newlyweds are

li\ing in Plymouth.

Alicia Burns Receives Degree

Alicia K Burns, ol .V^

Buclkingham St. in Quincy.
was among students who

received .Vlaster's degrees

recently at the Ln^ersity ol

Wisconsin. Madison

y^-s.t»^».^^»»"ttts.t»»-^^»-^"-^^».^s^".^-.t^s.T'H.^

"It's Simply Italian --

And Then Some"
And They're All Simply Delicio-s

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio

On Sale In Quincy At

That's Italian, Franklin St.

Prevites Market, Sumner St.

And At

Samoset Pharmacy

Samoset Ave., Merrymount

Price: $5.95

f-^.<.^^^s^»»i^^»tT.^-.<-'-^^e»-^^"-»-.s.s.s.s.s.^.s.^«^-^t

tS>5cn5
if Nail Tipping

& Overlay ...

if Sculptured

«55

Na.ls '.>.-»

it Pedicures I*)

for her. ..Monday Special

Wrtsh. Cut & Blow Dry $ 1 y1
Lonjj hair sligtitly higher J- ^

for him...Tues. & Thurs. Special

Blow Cut, iitcludes

shampoo ni
V> (>(liie«iHay IVriii Specials:

Unipertn ''SS comp. Ck)ldwell Foam Perm .... *51 comp.
Complete - Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxintf Available Vedu ur«- and Nail Siulpiinq

All Specials Performed By One Of Russell's Staff

Opt-n 'J-S Dailv. Wed
Ihur . F n fcvcs

Cor Hiimock & C heslnui Ai l-.i Maple Sts. guino 4''2-U)6U ^^

MARVANNE Ml RFHY
lHi)hb% Sludiui

Maryanne Murphy

Engaged To Bruce Ivil

.Mr. and Mrs. V\ illiam J.

Murphy of E\ans St . North

Weymouth, announce the

engagement ol their daughter.

Maryanne. to Bruce A. l\il.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Rohert S

Ivil of Putnam St.. East

VV'ey mouth.

Miss Murphy, granddaugh-

ter of Mrs. Frances Veno of

Quincy, was graduated from

\Ke\mouth North High
School and attends the

Quincy Junior f illege
Nursing Program as a

member of the class of 1988.

She IS employed at

Braintree Rehabilitation
C enter

Mr. I\il was graduated
Irom Weymouth North High
School and attended Coyne
Electric School, Boston.

He is employed at Beiienoit

Electric.

A Sept. 20 \^edding is

planned.

Mr., Mrs. Gary Snell

Parents Of Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Snell

formerly of Quincy are

parents of a daughter, Jaclyn.

born .June 1 1, at Quincy City

Hospital.

The Sne • a' • also parents

ol I)a\id \ ho s three \ears

old.

Ntrs Snell is t' lormer

Ginny Cicolo.

(irandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Virgil Snell o\ Quircy
and Mr. and Mrs Joseph

Ciccolo formerly o\ Quincy.

Save Gas and Money ...

Shop Locally

LOVF IS

-^3t

a perfect wedding at the

Golden Lion Suite
Speak to Tfrry .Sinicro SlM'tourrrntal

|rnl - sprcialuing in compiett w(ddin(
par <gr plans and aH otlwr occasions.

Tht l.oldrn Lion Suilf arcommodatcs
up til .VM>. The Vrn«(ian Koom up to 140

lursts. (;it( T(TT> a call for an

appoinlmfnl for tour rrsffsation. New
bruchurrs are available

I \ir conditioned)

CALL
Quino Vtns of Itah Social (.trttt

129 QuarT> Street, Quincy. MA %l\i^

Syv, N' VtBER i»4-': <«00

V Jf^cA (f W^s:,

Senior
Citizens

Dncount

ftC

S^
28 Gre«nv»CK)d A»f

Closed Mondays
Open Tuesday thru Saturday

10 AM - 5 30 P M
Op«n Thofs •w»\ 'i' 8 30

WolUston \\ 773-5266
VHA
V
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Crime
Watch
B> RORKKT H ANNA
Crimf Prevfntion OfTicer

Quinc) Policf Departmenf

Office Security
Protect Your OfTice:

• Station a reception desk at the office entrance.

• Ask each visitor if they need assistance.

• Lock all private offices during non-duty hours.

• Post "I'nauthori/cd Area" signs in appropriate

areas.

• Locate coat closets in areas least accessible to the

public.

• Report suspicious persons oractivity to the proper

authorities immediately.

Protect Your Equipment:

• Keep all small office machines, e.g. mini

calculators, locked in desks when not in use.

• Attach larger office machines, e.g. typewriters to

desks via locking devices

• Mark all equipment with easily identifiable

markings.

• Ne\er allow removal of office equipment until

proper authorization is received.

• Conduct periodic inventories.

Protect Your Keys:

• Keys to offices, cabinets, etc. should be kept in a

locked container.

• Never place keys to locked cabinets in unlocked

desks or under typewriter pads.

• Report the loss of keys immediately.

• Key cards should be treated the same as any other

key.

Protect your ofTke funds, petty cash and char|;e cards:

• Don't leave money in desks.

• Funds. GTR'sand credit cards should be placed in

a safe.

• Coffee gift funds over S20. should be kept in a

secure area

• Don'i advertise the existence of coffee or gilt funds

with signs.

• Report all losses immediately.

Safeguard Personal Belongings:

• Keep \our purse in a locked desk or cabinet.

• Never leave your car or home keys in your coat.

• leave excessive cash at home d

• Don't leave valuable items on vour desk

See you at the Quincy Sidewalk Ba/aar. I he Crime
Prevention Office will have a booth at the Sidewalk

Ba/aar July 16, 17, 18. I he booth will be located intront

of Baskm-Robbins Ice Cream F'arlor, 1434 HanccKk St.

Stop bv and say hello.

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses
and potential legal consequences

on* hour contuttatton *50.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 479-8133 for appt.

Quincy Police Log Hot Spots
June 3:

Suspicious Man/ Arrest, 2:45 am, M I St. Caller

reports a man carrying a shotgun in a blanket at the

above location. D-l Off Ryan & Braba/on, D-} Off

Heggblod, E-l Off Edgar, K-l Sgt. McFachern

dispatched. Officers report i 23 year old Qu'ncy man is

under arrest for, I) possession of a firearm. 2) Illegal

possession of a loaded shotgun.

July 4:

Break, 8:58 pm, Propcct St. Entrance was gained

through a rear window. Nothing taken.

Fight, 9:17 pm. 1284 Furnare Brook Pkwy. .Several

calls stating that 10 people re fighting at the above

location A-l Off Barnes A Breen. E-l Off. I . Kelly

dispatched. Officers report fight broken up. A }5 year

old Quincy was arrested for I) Assault and battery by

means of a dangerous weapon (a club)

July 5:

Break, 12:51 am. Young St. Entrance was gained

through a rear door. A VCR, TV ai 1 a quantity of

stereo equipment was taken.

Break, 74.*! am, Davis St. Entrance was gained through

a side window. A VCR and other items were taken.

Break into M/V, 8:30 am. Shore Ave. Caller rep orts

that a 1984 Mercedes was broken into during the night

A cellular phone was taken and the dash was damaged.

Break, 5 58 am, (iranite St., 200 block, fntrance was

gained through a rear screen door. A 12' IV, jewelry

and a stereo were taken.

Jul) 7:

Att. Rape/ Arrest, 3:57 am, 105 Sea St Callei reports

she was taken in a car by two men who attempted to

rape her and then threw her out of the car E-l Off.

Savard, D-3 Off Quinn, A-l Off Horrigan & (ilynn

dispatched After an investigation two men were

arrested. A 25 year old Quincy man was arrested for I

)

Assault with intent lo rape. 2) Kidnapping A 29 year

old Sfoughton man was arrested for I) Kidnapping 2)

.\ssiiult and I UiUry with a dangerous weapon (beei

bottle).

Break. 721 am. Independence Ave Entrance was
gamed through the front door. A VCR. stereo, and
coins were taken

Break, 4:52 pm. Presidential Dr. Entrance was gamed
through a UKked window. A VCR was taken

Vandalism/ l-arceny, 8 03 pm. Veterans Memorial Park

Sea St. Caller reports that the Hag pole lock was
smashed and an American (lag stolen from this UKation

in the past 24 hours.

July 8:

Att. Larceny, 1:49 am. 182 Quincy Ave. Caller reports

that two subjects in a dark colored Chev attempted lo

steal the tires from two cars parked at the rear ol the

above ItKation. Subjects lied when alarm on one vehii. k

sounded.

Break. 8:.39 am. Quincy Dog Pound Dog Ollktr

Phyllis Berlucchi reports somecmc broke into the pound
overnight and lei five dogs loose

July 9:

Break, \ M) pm. (nlbert St Entrance was gained

through a kitchen windt)w A TV. jewelry and other

Items were taken

Arrest. 7 32 pm. Kincaide l»ark 0-I4 Oil IVter

lurowski. A-l Off Coppens & O'Brien report thev

have a 19 year old Qumcv youth under arrest li)r being a

minor in possession ol alcohol

Services for week 911 Calls-331. Wagon Runs-39.

Vehicles Fowed-32

II you have any inJormation on any of the above
crimes, or anv crime, please call the Qumcv Police

Detective Bureau at 479-1212 ext 37| Vou will not be

required to identify yourself

102 On Broad Meadows Honor Roll
Broad Meadows Middle

School lists 102 students on

the fourth quarter honor roll

Thcv arc

(iRADK 6

Hijjh Honors: Milagro \

Colon, Michael B Hughes.

Jennifer 1 Jones. John I

Siil

Honors: (D lie en M
Mitchell. Daniel A Morrell.

I^eirdrc ODonncIl, foe 1

Pham. Andrea M Plant,

Rohert I'roude. Hcniamin
R a d c 1 1 1 f e . William J

R imov It /, Debora h I)

Rohhins. Jason I Schofield.

I homas C I rich, Steven M
Uvanittc, Nichole M Walter.

James White. Marc Ahru//o.

Angela .Atciavatti. Robert M
Barnes. Fimothv Byrne. I isa

.\ C henctte. Davvn M ( uriis.

Hcidi 1 Daggett. F'cter .1

I) a m I a n o . S h e r r v M
Dicker son, Steven M.
fernald. Michael P feroli.

I imot h y D dalligan .

Michael D (iardncr. Scan M
(iraham. IX-borah A. dray.

Jill A Hawcs. Carrie \

Keith, Lauren Keith, fdmund

W Kcnnev. Bryan S Kravit/.

Heather I a Plume. Brian

I, I Roche, Susan ( Mackav,

Nicole M Manson. I isa M
McDonough. April M
McCiann, Matthev* Mcdouan.
Stacv Medeiros

(,R ADK 7

High Honors: Shane M
Abhouil, Sus.in M B\rnc.

Hcnlv ( heng. Joseph I

fcncki, Breeda M ()'( onnoi,

Stacev I Pe//iilo, Jessica I

Picarski

Honors: Mane I \nshe-

VMt/. Stacv M Honavita.

•Xndrea C apobiarico, Michael

S C arr. Paul d ( ivanaugh.

Randolph N M ( hu. Amv B

Dunn. Sarah H Idwards.

Breeda M fahertv. Su/anne

I lavata. Jacquiline M
I reel, Stc\en .1 fullers,

lenniler (iav, iellrev (

.lones. I homas I Kane,

Steven W I oud, Roderick

W I vnn Ir , Michael \

Ivons, Kern A Mahonev.
\le\ Mak. Keiih I Norns,

Nicole I N 1) s e v\ o r I fi \ ,

M.tiireen A O'Donnell,
Ionia M Popowil/. Sharon
Sarise\erino

(.KADK 8

Hifh Honors: I aune 1

Hovi. ( hristophei P Nichci

Honors: Susan M Barr\

Michael I Bavlis. M.iik I'

Mogan, Karen I Hi' u-

Pamel.t A Brown, .lasn'i K

Bucklev. Dav id M ( hapni.i

Susan ConnolU Kaicn I

I )w\er, Mich.iel I l.i\ m I
-

'

Her r 1 ngt on . I a r r i . \

Hughes. I ilceii I '

Shaven M Kenneijv. Kt n

I adik Joan P ()•( oi.'

\ ei .1 I'epd |ono\ 11 . I

Reeves, Mark A R.'^h;'^

Richard Iillon, KiniheiK V

W ilson

48 Re8ident»i On Suffolk Honors List

wh«n it comes
. to insurance we
keep good

companies
We represent many fine insurance

companies. And we select the company
we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business.

For insurance with an independent

point of vievy, give us a call.

berry

Waltham
4? WESTON ST

insurance ogerKy iru.

685 HArlCOCK STREET. QUINCY

479-5500
Franklin
9 MAIN ST

Walpol*
940 MAIN Sr

894-1214 528-5200 668-2900

Suffolk I nivcrsiiN has

named 48 Quincy residents to

the spring semester Honors

fist

I hey arc

( ollegf of fibrral Arts

Hi|>h Honors: Sustui K
C'aidaronc and Michael D
Williams, both seniors.

William Traynor and Julie M
( Osta. both sophomores

Honors: Wai-Mung (

Vang, a (reshman. James A

Donahue and Sheila A I gan.

both sophomores, I heresa M
\ on] and Patricia M
Mc( ormack, uith luniors.

Susan M ( hcpclskv, Rcgina
M, fru//ctti. Ruth A
(iailaghcr, Robert J dutro.
Donald H Spink, Kathr\n A
Doherl>. Pamela M
duadiano. C laudia F

Salguero, Joanne I Sulli\an

and Ol P S/e. all seniors

Sch«M»l of Mana^fmrnl
Honors: Michelle Rich-

"I wish

rd known that

before"

We hear people we serve say this oft en.

That's why we extend an open invitation to
anyone to consult with us in advance.

mond. I inda M Saverv .itu;

Steven ( W I e
I
k u s . .1

1
i

sophomores, .loanne I

Burns. John M ( ristiani

F lien M Hachcv. Sol:.:

Mannilli. Irene S Papam.ti

kou. Joan F C limo. lohn M

Mcdralh and Ann M.ur-

FFines. all juniors, darv R

F)inardo. Ralph d I rve It

William K d .1 r il ne r

Jeannine I Jarvis, laniev I'

I jwloi. I ucinda F Moinll

Valerie A F'rinciotio, Sheil.i

M Walsh. Kathleen M Kilc\

Fdward I McDermoii
Su/annc ( Murphv. lanu^

F Nee. F rancis R Sevm.uii

Anna Wong. F'aul f ( ovman

( hrisiophcr FFai i ingi ori.

John F Mclaughlin, .m.i

hmolhv I Iracev, -il'

seniors

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUWCY

773-355

1

"PEOPLE HELPIMQ PEOPLE"

Now mony othtr

ptepU havt key*

to your heme?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

ALL TYPES OF

LOCKS ON DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS?

ktk Our

Eiperttmtd Staff

SAIES

SfRVKE • INSTAUATION

755 Southtrn Arttry, Oumty

FIEE PARKING 472 7177



hnlltmirtfi is a /i.«» itj nvn adull and childrvn s

hni)ks and rvviirdinffs now ax'ailablv at the Thomas
C.ranv Public Library:

Fiction: Booby frapy. bv William Stevenson.

Doubleday & Co.[ I9K7. I)eath'Of A God; a Ben Jurnet

mystery, by S.I. Haymon. St. Martin's Press, 1987.

More Die Of Heartbreak, by Saul Bellow. Wm.
Morrow. 1987. Murder Straight Up, by Edward
Gorman. St. Martin's Press, 1987. Nursery Crimes, by

B M. Gill Charles Scribner, 1987. To Love And To
Dream, by Elizabeth Nell Dubus. G.P. Putnam's Sons,

1987. Toll Call, by Stephen Greenleaf. Villard Books,

1987.

Non-Fiction: Baseball by The Rules: an anecdotal

guide to America's oldest and most comples sport, by

Glen Waggoneret.al. •796.357 W 12. Dog Watching, by

[)esmond Morns. Crown Publ., 1987. •636.8 MORd.
First Do No Harm; reflections on becoming a

neurosurgeon, by J. Kenyon Ainer, M.D. Villard

Boosk. 1987. •617.48 RI3. Jackie Robinson: a life

remembered, by Maury Allen. Franklin Watts. 1987.

•796.357 AI,5i Loss Of Self: a family resource for the

care of Alzheimer's Disease and related disorders, by

Donna Cohen and Carl Eisdorfer. W. W. Norton, 1987.

•616 89 C66.

(hildren's Books: Draw Fifty Cars, Trucks and

Motorcycles, by I.ec Ames. Doubleday, 1986. •J 743

Am3drc. Cioing Buggv; jokes about msects, by Peter

Roop l.erner. 1986. •J8I8ROO. Pigs From A to Z. by

Arthur Geisert Houghton, 1986. JE Fiction. Secret

life Of Silly McBcan, by Dorothy Haas. Bradbury,

1986. J Fiction. Trucks, bv Bvron Barton. Crowell,

1986 'JF 629 224 Ba8

•Dewey Decimal (liKation) number
Compiled b\ Catherine R. Duffck and Jane

(iranstrom.

Delivered by
Celebrity Look-Alikes. "Bag
Lady Clown Bunny. Pink

Gorilla Tuxedo A More'

Disc Jockeys Available

For All Occasions

Wa^lD^
Siutlcd Animals

A GrMllng Cards

Com« Slop By Our Slort

674 Hancock St., Wollaston 773-0690

CHRISTMAS IN JULY
Variety of H^ESl^H
Xmas ilVI^NVi^H

decorations kmWiHVIiiViH
goose ullsEl^&d

planters of BMHBmBHII
various ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^v 1 i^^^^^^^^^^B

sizes ^^^^^SvR^^^H
T-Shirts ^^^n^^^Sfl|^^H
Mugs |HP|pB|HHHH
Etc. ySSfflffiEjUi

Personalized i

Xmas
Stockings

Ornaments
Pot Pourri

"Quincy"
Tote Bags
"Mass"

Souvenir

Items

From Personal Gifts to Household Items

6% Hancock Street

Mon Sat WoIlaston, MA
472-7886

10 5 30

Sally Erickson Betty Ellis

1 SMITH
"^ CORONIV

As low as

Electra XT
Automatic Correction

$12995

•'We service

what we sell

"

QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple St., Quincy Sq. 472-3656

Tkundaj. Jaly H. f9t7 Qmlmty Smm rkgt 9

Rehabilitation Center Accepting Refcrrah

Work Inc.. formerly South referrals to their new Day Thi.s program will provide disabilities.

Shore Rehabilitation Center Habilitation Program which services to adults with serious Any person in need of these

services should contact
in North Quincy, is accepting opened recently. mental and physical Robert Sica, at 328-0300.

SPACE SAVER FIRST!
l^ffort; \oii rc-do voiir cId^cCn visit S{mi c S.t\tT Slulvirij;,

CLOSET
MAID*

'.MfnattorxMi

Q Complete design and
installation services

available.

Q Assisunce for the do'it'vourselfer.

m An opportunity to see new and innovative
storage products in our show room.

Into space since 1983, Space Saver Shelving can provide

the assistance and expertise you need. We've solved storage

problems in the home, the office, and industry. Using Closet

Maid's vinyl coated steel wire shelving, in combination with

our other products, we can solve your storage problems.

SPACE SAVER SHELVING, INC. 1.800-556-0202
Quincy Square Commerce Green

1363 Hancock Street. Quincy, MA 02169 24 Rockland Street, Hanover, MA 02339

328 3402 826 9741

Jeremiah Square
Rte 6A, Orleans, MA 02663

240 0456

")'(IS* IJMji lj;;,,- ^—^•^Xmmfm

Mitftoiiiriiitrriiti? ii' I liiii ifiiyiafei,ifi«iMi«tfi mM MuiiiiaMtiM

Make banking
a breeze...
^^«^

«

X-PRESS 24" puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Market, N.O.W. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24
card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-

try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPRESS _
24 CIRRUŜ

Si
IRRUS <&^

WIIH SOUni BOSTON

SAVINGS BANK

XPRESS24
CARD.

Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

Make deposits

Withdraw cash

Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24

card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

r

South Boston
Savings Bank
^- ALWAYS THE LEADER -

Main Mice: South Boston 268-2500

Neponset Circle Office: Dorchester. 825-9090

(toincy Office: Quincy 479-9660

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department Attention M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston, MA 02127

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

I

I

TELEPHONE

I

. STATE

.

ZIP.
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William J. Downey, 83

Retired Bus Meehanie Obituaries
Kalherine L. Connolly, 47

Received SSARC Award

A funeral Mass for William

J. I")owney, 83. of Quincy. a

retired bus mechanic for the

former Eastern Massachusetts

Street Railway Co.. was

celebrated July 1 1 at Our

lady of Good Counsel
Church in Merrymount.

Mr. DowncN died .luly h at

Norwood Hospital.

A nati\e of Ireland, he had

lived m Chelsea many years

and m Quincy 1 1 years.

Husband of the late Marv

(Curley) Downey, he is

survived b> three sons. .lohn

Downey. William \ Downey
and .Joseph Ci. Downey; a

daughter. Iheresa Ciardiner;a

sister. Beatrice Brien ol

Jamaica Plain; and nine

grandchildren.

Burial was in St. Mar\"s

Cemetery. West Quincy

Funeral arrangements were

by the keohanc I uncral

Home. 7S.S Hancock St.

Wollaston.

Dorothy H. Craven, 61

Past Presi<leiil YMCA Swim Team

Jan F. Mulligan-Ramirez
A private funeral was held

Saturday at the Joseph
Sweeney f-'uneral Home for

Jan K. Mulligan-Ramire/. .36.

ol Calilorma. a native of

Quincy and a waitress in a

California restaurant who
died Jul\ 7 in California.

Burial wa> at St. Mary's

Cemeterv. West Quincy.

She IS sur\i\ed by a

daughter. I upc R^^rn'-rc •'

HEARING AID
**KNOW HOW"
KNOW: YOUR HEARING AID

SPECIALIST WILL SERVE YOU
PERSONALLY AT ALL TIMES -

SATURDAYS INCLUDED
WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT

KNOW: HE IS AVAILABLE
FOR HOUSE CALLS WHEN
YOU ARE UNABLE TO VISIT

HIS OFFICE

KNOW: A LOANER HEAR-
ING AID IS AVAILABLE FREE
OF CHARGE IF YOUR AID IS

SENT FOR REPAIR

KNOW: FROM YOUR
FRIENDS THE REPUTATION &

PERSONALIZED ATTENTION
THEY RECEIVE FROM THEIR
HEARING AID SPECIALIST

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS. YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT

BOB k KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
BETTER HEARING

AID
DISPENSERS

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

LOCATED \ OCATED
NEXT TO ACROSS
BARGAIN FROM
CENTER WOOLWORTH
I24« 153*

HANCOCK HANCOCK
STIEET STKEET

773-OMO 47f-5333
MON FRI ^-t, MONFRI 9-5

SAT 9-12 SAT 9-12

California; her lather, John

Mulligan, with the Quinc\

Police Department, and hci

Stepmother. Frances (Britt)

Mulligan, both of Quinc\:

and three stepbrothers.

Cierard Brilt, Ihomas Britt

and Richard Brilt

Memorial donations ma>
be made to St Joseph's

Building Fund, Quincy Point.

March of Dimes

SAVES BABIES
j

\ 1 u n e r a 1 Mass to r

Dorolhv H (Rehill) Cra\en.

M. ol last Weymouth, past

president ol the South Shore

N NK X s\nchroni/ed swim

team and iormci ollicc

ni.inager toi the Hingham

.lournal. was celebrated Jul\

II at Immaculate Conception

I huivh

Mr> Craven died .luK Hal

New I ngland Sinai Hospital

in Stoughion alter a long

illnesN

Born in Boston, she lived in

Don-hcslti btlure moving to

Weymiuth 2K years ago.

She was office manager of

the Hingliain Journal, sister

publication v' the Quincv

Sun. from '^8 2 to I9«5

She was also a former

swimming instructor for the

parks department n

Wevmouth.

Mrs Craven is survived bv

her husband. Robert W
Craven Sr.; five sons. Robert

W Craven Jr and .lames B

Craven, both ol Wevmouth.

Mark I Craven ol North

Weymouth. Donald M
Craven ol Whitman and

Brian J Craven ol Salem.

N H . two daughters.
Dorothv I DiMarco ol

We\mt>uth and I lien M
Barone of Quincv; a brother.

James B Rehill ol Piv mouth,

and 12 grandchildren

Burial was in Ht)lvwood

Cemeterv. Boston

Arrangements were bv the

McDonald I unerai Home,

Central Square, hast

Weymouth
Memorial donations can be

made to the Hospice ol the

South Shore, 4(M) franklin

St . Bramtree. \\\ 02 1

W

A luneral M.iss for

Katherinc I Connolly. 47, of

Quincy. >vas celebrated

I uesdav in St Marv ol the

Hills ( hurch in Milton

Mrs C onnollv died Juh 1

1

at C arnev Hospital in BoNt»>n

altei a long illness

Born in Boston, she lived in

Wrentham belore moving to

Quincv 12 veais agt)

She was empU)ved bv the

South Shore Sheltered

Workshop in Quincv

In N8V Miss C onnollv

received the South Shore

Association lor Retarded

C iti/ens' C lient of the Neat

award I his awaid is given

annuaiiv to the person who

shows the most progn-ss
toward independence.

She is survived bv her

mother. Kathryn (Maguire)
Connolh ol Milton, iwo
brothers. Walter M C onnollv

ol Ashland and loseph .1

Connollv o\ Marlboro, two
sisters. Jean M Beale o|

Scituate and Maiv I

Connollv ol Wevmmiih, .itnl

several nieces and nephews
Burial was in Blue Mill

Cemeterv in Bramtree

Memorial donations m.u
be made to the South Shon.-

Association lor Reianliil
C Ill/ens, yi] Ri\c- St

Wevmouth, M A I»2IHK

Irene P. Keelon, 82

Ann M. Trabuceo, 60

HELP FIGHT

BIRTH DEFECTS

A funeral Mass will be

celebrated today (Ihursdav)

at 9 a.m. in Sacred Heart

C^hurch. Washington St .

•.^>^%t^V.^1C^V.^^t^V<^V^>^>^»V^X.^-L^<^-«.^>-.^.

/^o.-'^JlfV.

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
•^r'!

D Scott Deware

CALL NOW FOB APPOINTMENT

773-0900
WE MAKE HOME VISITS

AND ACCEPT MEDICAID

On* of lh« bMl quolM on
happin«ts w» havt com* across is

on* by J. Walt*r Sylv**l*r ...

"Happinass comas not from
without iMJt from within. II com*s
not from th* pow*r of poss**slon

but from th* pow*r of

appraciation."

TH* struggl* to *n)oy lit*, to b* cont*nt*d and
Batisfi*d, Is a constant ort*. In r*c«nt y*ars crlm*,

corruption and crla*s ol lit* - addad to th* fast pac* of

modam Hvlng • hav* mad* r*allzatlon ol contantntant,

paac* of mind, tru* happlnass *v*n mor* difficult to

acfilava.

Th* s*cr*t Is still th* sama; H Has In th* mind ... Thos*
who ar* aMa to limit thair goals, dasir** and draams to

raasoftaiola onaa, who will kaap in mind th* lot of thos*
l*ss forlunat* than thay and who accapt th* world as It

is, and paopi* as they ara, can still find saranity.

Tha kay to Innar hapinass, th*n. Is not to b* found In

mon*y, pow*r, position or influ*nce ov*r oth*rs. It's to
b* found in on*'s mind. In vl*wing ilf* r*lativaly, with a
raallstic sansa of proportion, tharaby achlaving an
innar paaca (and h*r« faith can halp) nalthar human
baings nor dally avants can thraatan ...

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust"

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
luneral specialist.

Serving All Religious Faiths
Services Rendered To Any Distance

g^uiceneg iFuneral S>EruicE

DKNMS S. SWKENEY, Director

The "JOSKPH SWEENEY FUNERAL HOMES"

C OMPEETE "HOMELIKE"
ATMOSPHERE

L

; } j
f.^ ,j 326(OI'LLANI)

0( isr > W UUINCY
775-:7.> 77.v:7:s

Ol K ONLN 7VV0 I Of MIONS
SOI M I II lAll l> NMIH \N\ Ol HI R

I LSI KAI \\USS\ l\ 01 IN( '»

Wevmouth I anding. lor Ann

M. (Moone>) Irahucco, W).

of C^uincy, a former
housekeeper for Boston City

Hospital, who died Monday
at QuincN C it> Hospital alter

a long illness Burial will he at

(iethsemane C'emeter\. \\est

Roxhury.

Mrs Irahucco was horn

in Boston and had li\ed in

QuincN for se\en \ears

She was a graduate ol the

.leremiah Burke High School

She was a memhcr ol St

Patricks Church. Ro\bur>

Mrs Irahucco is sur\i\ed

h\ her husband, Lawrence

I . Lrabucco; a son. Lawrence

T. lrabucco Jr of South

Boston; a daughter. Margaret

Y f r a b u c c o o I Last
Wc\mouth; two brothers,

.lohn Moone> ol C anton and

Michael Moone\ ol I >nn;

five sisters. Mars Bern ol

lakeville. Helen Moone\ of

I \nn, Catherine O'Keele ol

New Jerse\. Patricia Benton

ol Quincv and Josephine

Sulluan ol Llorida, and a

great granddaughter, Ann I

I rabucco of Last Weymouth
I uneral arrangements were

b\ the Wickens and Iroupe

Luneral Home. 26 Adams St ,

C^uincy.

A luneral Mass lor Irene P

( I \don) Keelon, H2, ol

C^uinc). was celebrated Jul>

1(1 in Our lad\ ol Ciood

CDunsel Church. Merrs mount

Mrs Keelon died Jul> 7 at

C?uinc\ City Hospital alter a

brief illness

Born in .Abingtt>n. she had

li\ed in C^uincy ^5 years

Wile of the late Charles J

Keelon. she is sursised b> two

sons. Charles J Keelon Jr ol

Aliquippa. Pa . and lames I

Keelon ol Bramtree, .i

daughter. Nancy L C h.iniberlin

ol Wollaston, a sister. Ruth

I >don ol Cambridge. Ii)

grandchildren and two great-

grandsons

Burial was in Mourn
wollaston C emeter\

Luneral arrangements were

b> the Keohane Luner.il

Home. 7KS HanciKk Si .

wollaston

Eleanor C. Hendrick, 67
A funeral Mass for FIcanor

C (l.ydon) Hendnck. 67. ol

Quincy, was celebrated Jul>

10 in Sacred Heart C hurch.

North Quincv

Mrs Hendnck died Jul>
"

at Quincy C it> Hospital after

a brief illness.

Born in Boston, she had
lived in Quincv .15 years

She was a member ol the

Catholic Women's Club at

Sacred Heart Church in

North Quincy

Wife of the late Walter J.

Hendnck. she is survived bv

two sons. Robert J Hendnck
ol Duxburv and Waller H

Hendnck ol Quincv, a sister.

Marv McDonough ol South

Boston, and two grand-

children. Nicole Hendnck
and Robert Hendnck 11

Bunal was in Massachusetts

National Cemeterv. Bourne
Luneral arrangements were

bv the Keohane Funeral

Ht)me. ysy Hancock Si ,

N»)rth Quincy.

Albert E. Litllehale. 33
A luneral service lor Albert

L I ittlehale, .VV ol Quincv. a

bartendei lor the Houghs
Neck legion Post, was held

Mondav at Houghs Neck
( ongregational (hurch
Mr I Ittlehale died Julv 9

alter being stricken ill

Born in Boston, he lived in

Qumcv all his hie

He IS survived bv a son,

Nith»)las I II tie hale o\

Bramtree. his parents. Albert

I and Ann (Hartlordi

I Ittlehale ol Quincv, three

sisters. Patricia Smith ol

Carver. Nancv C ollings and

I orraine I ittlehale, both ol

Quincv

Luneral arrangements were

bv the Joseph Sweencv
Luneral Home, ''4

I Im St

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. West Quincv

Bolea-Buonfigljo
Funeral Home

Michael A. Bolea
Director

116 Franklin St.

Quincy, Ma.

472-5319

,

AAAERIOXN
VOVNCER
fSOOETY"

Sweeney JBroihers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY
RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344
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When is

taking a diance better
tlian a sure tiling?

When you spin our

"Whed of Fortune"

at the Grand Opening
of our newest office

at 731 Hancocl( Street,

Wollaston, from

July 18 through August 1.

(You could get up to a

20% interest rate on
your term certificate.)

The Hibernia Savings Bank has always given its customers great

rates on Term Certificates. But this time, we're leaving nothing to

chance. From July 18-August 1, to celebrate the opening of our new
Wollaston Office, we're giving our customers a chance to get more

than just a great rate, they'll get a shot at an unbelievable one.

One Year Term Certificates:
From a minimum

mw of

To a maximum

rate of

20"^
>| iHHi Slim !i(i(i[»r(Misii I

K\('r>(»ne who opens a one year term certificate has a

chance to earn interest up to 20"o simply by taking a

turn at our "Wheel of Fortune!' Simply open your

account and spin the wheel whatever rate comes up

w^ll t)e the rate of vour certificate.

rdieoi rdieui

8V4% 20
($1,000 $100,000 Deposit)

We haven't forgotten those of you who prefer

a longer term either. The rock bottom

rate on a two year term certificate will be 8 '/4%.

However your rate could go as high as 20%
if the right bingo ball falls for you.

Pdrkini!

.Another sure bet when you do your banking at

our new Wollaston Office is that there will be

plenty of free parking. Over 100 off-street parking

spaces are available at our new facility.

Menit)erFDIC/DIFM
All f.iii'Ndre simple inlcrpM

All ilep'isils must hf nr» funds in twnk So tfdnsfers dllowed

Sniisidnt, il pfniU\ ((If fdfK withdrawal

PLUS:
FreelKp
Drawing!
Every account

you open at

our new Wollaston Office

through August 15 gives you

a chance to win a one week

vacation for two in Bermuda

(includes airfare and

accommodations)

Tlie
Hibernia
Savinos
Bank

Now in Wollaston.

731 Hancock Street, Wollaston 02170 /479BANK

Ottier offices at

263 Washington Street. Boston 02108 / 227 9031

51 Commercial Street. Braintree 02184 / 848 5560
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''Love Your Enemies' Sermon

Covenant Congregational Topic
On Sunday at the 10 am

>»orship service ol the

Covenant Congregational

Church. W'hiiwell and
Granite Sts . Re\. Fred

liiwson will preach on the

topic of Christ's admonition

to i,ove your enemies.'

This is the second in a scries

of messages based on the

gospel of Luke. The service

will be held in the sanctuar\

rather than outside so the

minister of music. Richard

Smith, can play an organ solo

All members arc reminded

that during the summer

season, each one has a

responsibility to act as

greeter .A nursery for children

age fiNC and younger is

available and will be attended

bv I on- Anne I acella

Following the service, a coltec

hour vmH be shared in Person

Hall

On Wednesday, \acation

Oav Camp began at 9:30 am
Each session \m1I last until

I I yo a.m. T here is a

registration lee ol $4 per

camper. vMth a maximum lee

of $10 per family

The theme is "A Journey to

Japan" and activities vmII be

related to that theme.

The Hay Camp will be held

through .Aug 12. and on the

last day a trip to Drumlin

Karm is planned

More information about

any of the church's activities IS

available bv calling the church

office at 479-572«

^Rooted In God' Squantum

Church Sermon Topic
-Rooted In God" was the

title of the sermon preached

Sunday by pastor Rev Dr.

Gene Langevin at the First

Church of Squantum
His text was the entire first

Psalm, which begins. "Blessed

is the man who walks not in

the counsel of the wicked, nor

stands in the way of sinners.

nor sits in the seat of

scofrcrs..."

The hymns sung bv the

congregation were "Praise to

the Ford, the Almighty." "O
for a Thousand Tongues to

Sing." and "Stand Up. Stand

Dp for Jesus."

Pianist Janet Williamson

and organist Mary Ruth Scott

accompanied the congrega-

tional singing. For the

offertory. Janet Williamson

played "Prayer" by Englcben

Humperdinck. She was

accompanied by Mary Ruth

Scott.

Kate Cu'N>man and Fva

Martin weic the greeters for

the morning Stewart Scott

and lore Wallin were the

usher'- May Lewis and drace

Holmes hosted the Fellowship

Hour after the service

During the summer, the

Sunday worship services all

begin at 9:30 a m Visitors are

alwavs welcome.

Central Middle School Honors
Students At Assembly

Central Middle School

recently held its final

assembly of the school year

v*here students addressed

their classmates and awards

v^ere made for academic
excellence, perfect attendance

and participation in special

activities.

Eighth graders presented

annual awards for special

recognition were

Dean Tantillo. Hallem
Haddad Memorial Award for

excellent performance in

science; Jennifer Richmond
and Allan Wong. American

Legion Awards; Debbie
Ramos, the Moscardelli

Pn/c; Jana COcio. Sarah

Goodman. Jennnifer Hill.

Simon Kwan, Nicole
Lonergan. Julie McCloskey.
Eric McClelland. Jacqueline

Potter. Anthony Sabadini
and Wayne Sit. Principal

Awards.

Robert Fng. past comman-
der of Quincy Legion Post,

made the American Legion

Award presentations.

The Skoler Familv Awards
were presented to Peter Ryan
and Christine Barrett by [)r.

Peter Skoler The award is

given to students who
demonstrate above average

scholarship and athletic

accomplishments

65 Washington Street Quincy, MA 02169

479-6512 / 479-4932
.-".'.' "."!. Sunday School 9 30 a n

Starting July 1 - Sept 1

„, .,. Morning Worship 10 00 a ni

Evening Service 6 00pm
Wed Evenings 7 00 p m
Bible Study & Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services
Rev Sid A Veenstra. Pastor Teacher

A.M. TO WORSHIP AND TO SERVE
P.M. BAPTISM AND FAREWELL

Affiliated with Baptist General Conference
Northern Baptist Conference

CENTRAL
BAPTIST
CHURCH

Grade six speakers were

Johnson Fan. Robert
Gordon. Joanna Dyer and

Christina Trilone who also

served as mistress of

ceremonies

Grade seven speakers were

Cassian Jae. Jodie Pachcco.

Amy Wong and Michael

Giese who also served as

master of ceremonies

(irade eight speakers were

Nicole Mahonev, Eric

McClelland. Dean Fantillo

and Jennifer Richmond who
was also mistress ol

ceremonies.

Both the Central band and

the Morning Chorus
performed under the direction

of Marion Clancv and
Bernard (ioldstein

Coaching the student

speakers was Mary Catherine

lannoni

!»>

THE QUINCY POINT

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

and Washington Si Ouincy

SUNDAY SERVICES. 10 a.m.

Rf?.' I- red Atv^oO'l-Ly'jn

R"< Caro' E Aivwo lO-Ly'i

773-6424 (ChiMCarf. provided)

Call The Daily [-!ibl<- 47?.4434

"God so loved the world

that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?
Do you think you can meet God in ihe Catholic Church?
Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non pressuretd informal look at the Cdtholic Church, try

"Conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by
St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center,

Tel. #770-1586

Church of St. John the Baptist, 44 School St., Quincy 773 1021

WORTHS ( AlSF - r>oll> SanlaKala.irfl.ofQuinry.lnr/ McCMiwan. crntrr.and Mar(.illis.

both of Weymouth, sort items at Ihe I hrift Shop of Boston to brnrnt I hr New Kngiand Momr
for l.itlie Wanderers. Thrv are members of the home's Wry moth chapter who \oluntrer to sort

and price donated items to the shop for sale to brnrril the home.

'What Ever Happened To Hell?'

Sermon At Belhanv Church
During the summer at

Bethans Congregational

Church. Coddington and

Spear Sts . Qumcy Center,

there will he one worship

service at 10 am in the

sanctuary.

The Rev J William

Arnold, senior minister. vmH

preach the sermon Sundav.

July 19. on the question.

"What Ever Happened lo

Hell"^' l-ay scripture reader

will be Shi'rlev I) Pvne

rdward Ouclletic tenor.

vmII he the guest soloist. VMth

Peter K Krasinski. Bethany's

director oi music at the organ

console Oucllette v^ill sing

IV* o selet lions "Agnus Dei"

by (ieorges f ranclk and "()

Divine Redeemer" b> C harles

(iountnl

Ihe Church School is

closed (or the summer
However, nursery care lor

habies and toddlers is

provided

Fhe worship service will be

broadcast "live" direct Ironi

Bethany's sanctuarv at 10

am over radio station

WJDA. I.VK) kc

A lellowship hour will hi

held in the Allen Parlor ai I I

a m following the worship

service Individuals and

families (rom the area arc

invited to share in both the

worship and lellowship

f (U more informalion

about Belhanv's ministries

and programs, contact ihc

church office at 479-7.VKI

Chris Peter Memorial Blood Drive

The Chris Peter Memorial

Blood Drive will be held

I hursdav. .July I6(rom2p m
to S pm at St. Thomas
Aquinas ( hurch Hall. KXM)

Sea St . Quincv

( hris Peter, who was a

strong supporter ol the blood

program, was killed in

September ol 19K4bvadrunk
driver As a tribute to ihcir

son. C harlie and I rudv Peter

hold a bl«)(Hl drive to raise

public awareness of the

problem ol drunk driving and

at the same time, ensure the

adequate blood supplv lor

patient . in need ol bloods life

saving qualilies

During the summer, it is

most difficult to maintain the

communitv blood supplv. so

blood donations are essential

Ihe American Red ( ross.

Quincv commiinilv. hopes if

colled over KM) units ol

blood

Bv donating blood, vou will

join C harles and I rudv Peiei

in this special tribute to lile

lo make
appointment

a

or

donation

lor mote

with help from the lamih and information call Ihe Peters m

friends of the Peters and the 47|-i>SK6

International Exchange

Appoints l\vo (lonununity

AVI S\ International, a

non-prolit student exchange

program announces the

selection ol Dcbra .lovce and

Scott (ioldtnan as comrniinitv

counselors lor the Brainliee.

W eymouth, and Qiiincv area

Dcbra .lovce, a I luveisilv

ol Massachusetts graduate,

grew up on the South Shou
and has lecenlK leliitiu-il to

Ihe area alter extensive travel

abroail She is ,i |oh de\eloper

lor the Boston cornmuiiiiv

schools

.Scull (lOldm.in. .in I nglisii

t e .1 c h e r lor the Boston
communitv schools, is .in

acti\e member ol Bosioirs

iheaUr coniiminitv. .is well. is

being a \etei.tn tr.iveler

A g r .1 d 11 .lie o I I h e

IriiversiU ol \S isconsin. he

Church of
Saint John the

Baptist
44 School St Ouincy. Mati

PASTOR
Rev WIMIam R McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
Rev Oanltl M Graham
Rev Edward G Carroll
Re» Theodore Forlitr

Ouincy Hotpllal Chaplain
In residence

Rav Mr Charle* SulMvan

Deacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturday 4 00 & / 00 pm
Sunday 7 00 8 1

S 9 30 and 1
1
00 am i ? ,30 and 5 30 pm

Daily Masses Monday thru Friday 8 00 am and 5 30 pm

Confessions in Chapel

Program

('onnselors

has taught in Holvoke am!

Amherst, and coached
basket ball at ( oricoi d

Academv

1 he AN 1 S \ Piogi.iiii

oilers American families. hiL'li

school s 1 11 il e n I s . .i ii J

i.omniimiIies ihe oppoiliinilv

to incre.ise Iheii iindersi.iiul

iri>; ol ihe ciiluiies ol I uiopc.

Ihe Orienl. ( enlial Ameiu.i

and Ihe Pialippii.cs h\ host mi.'

an international sliideni

( o m nm n ii \ leailc i ^

eiliicalors. parents, .mil

siiuleiils .lie encourageil i*'

contact .lovce anif (loldni.m

at S24-4l».'in foi moll

mlormalion about AVI S A -

exchange programs, oi wiiu

to AVI'SA lnleiiKilion.il

Regional Oltice. ^11 Au^'i"

Si . \\\^k Paik, VIA. orM''

Wollaston Church
of the rNazarene

j7 E. Elm Ave .
Wollaston

— Services —
Sunday 1100am SSOOpm

Wednesday 7 00 p <n

Your Commurtily Church



Tbonday, July U, IM7 Qmlnej Sm Pa|« IJ

WAL
Sale Dates July 16, 17, 18
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

NATASHA
ANASTASI

DONNA BKR(i LISA( ARROI.L MICHELLE
COLIMBIS

LORICOLLELA KELLIE DAVIDSON CORINNE FLEMING

Photos by PhotoQuick of Quincy
Pageant 7:30 P.M. Friday

25 To Compete For Miss Quincy Bay Title
Iwcnt>-fivc contestants

vmII compete for the title of

MissQuincv Bay of 1987 and
some $2.5(K) in pri/es f ridas

at 7^) p m. at Quinc\ Center

Pla/a

Ihe beaut> pageant,
highlight of the annual
Quincy Sidewalk Ba/aar, uill

lor the fifth year be held at

Quincy Center Pla/a at

Hanc(Klk and (iranitc Sis

It will start at 7:30 p m . an

hour and a half earlier than in

past years.

Ihe neu queen, who will be

crowned by last year's winner.

Michelle loth of Weymouth,
will reign o\er Quincv Ba\

Race Week .iuly 29 to Aug 2.

She will also recei\e the

largest share ol thcpri/es Ihe

tour runncrs-up will also

share m the pri/es which will

include diamond earrings,

restaurant gift certificates.

sa\ings bonds and other gifts

Music lor the pageant will

be provided b\ Baron Hugo
and his orchestra

Bernic Reisbcrg will be the

emcee.

I here will be ti\c luilges:

I)r () Clayton Johnson.

Quincs Junior College
presideii!; Sal Ciallinaro.

QuincN Ba\ Race Week
A s s 1 1 c I a 1 1 o n president;

Cynthu! R\der. Quincy

( e n I e 1 Business and
I* r o f e s s 1 o 1 1 a 1 Association,

Iricia A. fanner. Miss

Quinc\ Ba> I9K5; Ronald E.

Zooleck, cxecuti\e director.

South Shore Chamber of

C ommerce
labulator is Richard

Corner.

Ihe first Miss Quincy Bay.

Peggv Schaiibe Severson (»t

\irginia. will recei\e special

recognition

Ihe .*i()lh anniversijry ol

Quincy Ba\ Race Week will

also be celebrated

In case of inclement

weather, the pageant wrll be

held Saturday at 6 p.m. at

QurncN Center Pla/a.

I he pageant is cosponsored

by the Quincy Center

Business and Professional

Association and the Quincy

Bay Race Week Association.

(< inil'il (III I'ani- lt>l

DONNA (il.YNN ANNETTE (JODIN AMY GROGAN ERIN GROGAN DEANNE KING PAMELA MLRPHY

SHERRY PADl I.A LAlREN PEARSON AILEEN PETERSON TRACEV PIERCE LISA RICHARDSON RACHELLE
ROMBERG

CAROLYN
ROCHELLE

TONI SOI.IMINI RENEE VARDARO TERESA VIGLAS HOPE WELDON JENNIFER WRIGHT
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CANTON
Canton Center

593 Washington St

828-7780
Mon.-Sal. 9:30-9:30. Sun. 12-S

HANOVER
Rt 53

826-0073
Mon.-S«t. 9:30-9:30.

Sun. 12-5

DON'TmSS THE ceuasATioN"/ / /

MOsmLOS
BAKERY and CAFE
Corner of Chestnut and Cottage Streets

773-2300 /-^/--v
CAKE ( ^^

AND BALLOONS
L^::r^

Ot\^/f% OFF ALL LUNCHEONfcV /O SPECIAL
With This Coupon

II
witn I nis uoupon

SPECIALS GOOD DURING SIDEWALK BAZAAR-ONLY

Eileen s
Special Sizes

Dresses 1 2y2-32y2

Blouses 36-54 Pants 30-56

We Specialize in the

Latest Half Size Fashions
at Budget Prices

• Shorts
• Loungers
• Dusters
• Swim Suits

• Cover-ups
• And Much
More'

30%-50%
and more on

ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE
Quincy s Only Store

Specializing in Halt-Sizes

» 1454 Hancock St. i^^^ Quincy 479-7870 .^^^ (Across from Child World) ^m"
Open 9:30 to 530 Thur. & Fri. til 9

• Blouses
• Slacks

• Dresses
• Sun Dresses
• Skirts

• Tank Tops

OFF

Jason's
MUSIC

T-SHIRT & LUGGAGE SHOP
1514 Hancock St., Quincy

' The Complete Record Shop
'

'

I

s
1.00 Off AiTI

|T-SHIRTS and ALBUMS I

I
Rock Concert and

[

L__XL^sfers__
j

I^€$H UAIH.sr^LlSlS
I I'idI Service Salon fdi \fi>i di U (mien

MaMii)! Iroiilili Willi \iiur liuir. il jti><i won't <l<i

y»\\M >iMi Will 1 1 It to' \J hill \<Mi niTit IS ll.THA
HOI)\ I III' |ii' III tlidl not )-\<'ii \oiir liuir styiiMl

••an I<-ll i» il iit-riii Nofi looking! to th«- «•>«•. ami
fa>\ to lilovv ilr\

litra Ho<iy

PKRMS
^35 •

( .olll|ilt-ti'

rCill HAIK STYLISTS
1 544 Hancock Street - Rear

(Facing Hancock Parking Lot)

I u#*s.->tti. H:liO-.> p.m.

*r«l thur».-hri. ll::<«)-9 p.ni 773-7474 Srniur < jlizrnb DiM'tiunl

Tu«'s.-Thur».

lOi m 9p m
10 a m 9 p m

Ourmg Day

10 • m -3 p m

10 1 m 5 p '

MMBn FOSt Hinu IMLUiK-WI • '• i "Tp'm •(> m
Square Dancmg-Round Oancmg 7 p m -9 p m
iCOwr Buoy Oonanucj lOiiitt Bitgit Miguirei
'

* FridayTjuiy 17
~

Caric«tur« s Unttnvtad

Hand ana Face Painting

(Sponsorad Dy Rotary CluP ot Qumcy)
WJOA-1300 (Liva Ramote Broadcast)

Ouincy H«altr< Oapartmant
(Blood Trassura Scraening
Sponsored tjy Hurtay Insurartca Agancyl

Or>a Man Band Juggtar

Ronald McDonald S^ow
OuirKv Art Association

(Exhitxt arnJ Dsmonstratton)

LifTKHisina Caiabf'ty (Bride-GrooTi Photos)
Automotive Display

(Quirti Ford-Chavroiat-Hyundai)

Quincy Police Departmant (Crime PreveotKXi

Sponsored Oy F W Wodwomi Co )

Quincy Cab*«systams (Live Tetacaats)

Farn'ters Market (Local Growers)
WUMB (University of Mass at Boston)
Pepsi Cola Taste Test

Celebrity Look-ALike
(Lip Sync Sor>gs PopoUr f Jvorites

SoonsoreO by Jason $ Music & T Shirt Shop)

Baron Hugo s Orchestra (in Concart)
Miaa Quincy Bay Baauty Pag—nt

Cancatura s Unhmiiad

Hand and Face Painting

(Sponsored by Rotary Club of Ouincy)
WJDA- 1300 (Live Remote Broadcast)
Ouincy Cablasystems (Live Tatecast)

Ojincy An Association (Eiti4M aid Dnnonttrtlan)

Automotive Display lOart font-ChtyriM Hyw«a|
Limousine Olebrity (Brida-Groom Pfiotos)

Quirrcy Police Department (Crime Prevention
Sponsored by F W Wootworth Co )

WUMB (University ol Mass at Boston)
Pepsi Cota Taste- Test
Tony Lupo-Hurdy-Qurdy Man
My Monkey and Ma

NttffSwtrtryiriw

Near Heavenly Rour^ds

In front of Bank o( Boston

At lorfT>ar Tags Furniture

Near Bank of N««v England

At Cottage Avenue

12 Noon » 3 p m At BayBank,Norfo4k Trust Booth
(At QCBPA Office)

1 2 Norn/ ? p m /3 p m Ciiveden-Har»cock Streets

10am 9pm At Former Kincaid Furniture Site

1 a m -9 p m Near CXBPA Office

10 a m -5 p m Near Quincy Fair

Opposite Baskin-Roftbins

During Day In Front of Bank of Boston
1 1 30 a m 5 p m Har>cock Parking Area
Durir>g Day In front of QuinWe^l Travel

10 a m 5 p m At former Royal Discount Bookstore

S 30 pm -7 pm Near Bank of New England

i p m -7 p I

7 30pm

10am -5 pm
10 a m -5 p m

During Day
During Day
10 am -5pm
10 a m -5 p m
10a m -5 p m
10 a m -5 p m

Durir>g Day
10am -5 pm
11 am -2 p m

Near QCBPA Office

CXimcy Center Raza

In front of Bank of Boston

At former Tags Furniture

Near Bank of New England
Opposite Bank of Boston
At Former Kincaid Furniture Site

Near Qiiincy Fair

Near QCBPA Office

Opposite Baskin-Robbins

In front of QuinWell Travel

At former Royal Discount Bookstore

At BayBank/Noffolk Trust Booth
(At QCBPA 0«ice)

INDOOR/OUTDOOR
-SIDEWALK SALE—

INDOORS

ALL 14KT GOLD EARRINGS ^ ^ #
CHAINS CAU/ 0"0"^ Ticket

CHARMS <^fcBB /n P'^'c»« exclucUng

BRACELETS ^^ ^^ / U Specials

14KT GOLD 1/4 CARAT T.W. DIAMOND STUDS *99"
14KT GOLD .40CTT.W. DIAMOND STUDS *350
14KT GOLD.62 CT T.W. DIAMOND STUDS *375

Other Sizes Available

S*l*ct«d 14KT GOLD 18" MEDIUM HERRINGBONE CHAINS $79'*
(including (jiamond cut)

14KT SHRIMP RINGS «29•'

14KT TEEN CLADDAGH RINGS *24*"

OUR BUYERS CHOICE CAROLERS ARE IN!

CHRISTMAS LA YAWA Y

WATCH FOR OUR FASHION JEWELRY BOOTH DOWNTOWN!
ALL JEWELRY AT CLEARANCE PRICES

OUTDOORS

Phase II
1361 Hancock St., Ouincy

472-6618

4 Pack

LIGHT BULBS
40-60-75-100 Watts

(Reg. «2.99 SALE ^200)

mo«»l\vortl\ 1543 Hancock Street.

Quincy

fr Quir>cy Center
148^ MancocH St , Qumcy MA
Store Hours Q 30 S 30 Dailv
Thurs

.
fri til 9

Phone: 771-1888

ntorui Kivcr rMU
'unction 1 39 & 3 PemOroKc v^A
exit 12 Qf^ Rt 3

Store Hours 9 30 9 ^^on f-n

Sat 9 30 6, 12 5 Sun
Ptionc: 896-3101

SUPER SALE
Scholl

Cobbles
Penaljo

SA VE 1/4- 1/2 and more

RED CROSS
HUSH

ENNA JETTICK
FOOT THRILLS

Bv Clinic

MILLER SHOES
1546 Hancock St., Quincy

Quincy's Sidewalk Sale
Has Arrived

I isit L '.V During This 3 Day
C 'elchration And Save'

Ol R h:.\iiRi: i.\i t:MOR >

REDICED

Z^ ~JU/0 (or more)

Many speeially priced items
hroui^ht in justfor this sale.

DOST MISS THIS SALE
July 16th, 1 7th & IHth

Mon. -Wed. ^:M)-6:00

Ihurs.-hri. 9:30-^.00

Sal. 9:30-6:00

1502 Hancock Si.

Quinew Ma. 02 109
(f)I7) 770-0066

t'*^

urtimin
.»- /ri

limiKSlll

•*iiies

•'2^jDon't

Miss Out! ,,,^^^^^^,,x^

SAVE

ON DRESSES. SKIRTS.

BLOUSES, SLACKS,

JEANS AND
SLEEPWEAR

\.

Ml hofHM Mjstt (I 4fi1

;isA UiMOvri (.jid

^'Ht (n .111 ( \pr( ss »M ijs*

*i>in t iifn'tniHiN I haiqt

Michelle Toth
Miss Quincy Bay 1986

YOU'RE INVITED!!
Miss Quincy Bay Beauty Pageant

Spt^nsored by

Quincy Center Business and
Professional Association

and Quincy Bay

Race Weclk Association

FRIDAY, J LJLV 17, 1987 7:30 p.m.

Quincy
Center Plaza

I
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MISS QIINCY BAYS from paM years confer on plans for this year's pageant Friday al 7:30

p.m. at Quincy Crnler Pla7a. From left, are Michelle Tolh. last year's winner; Petty Schaub

Se>erson of \ ir|>inia. Miss Quincy Bay of 1967; and Beth Ann Stran{e, pageant winner in 1981

and chairman of the pageant committee.

lQiiiii(\ Sun ithntii h\ ( hnrirt h'lrtfifti

25 To Compete For
Miss Quincy Bay Title
(< onl il fnim I'ttftv I il

Conlesiants. South Shore
single girls age 16 and over,

will be judged in evening

gown and swimsuil competi-

tion

Ihey will be escorted by

commodores of the Quincy

Ba> Race Week associated

yacht clubs.

Pageant chairwoman is

Ik-th Ann Strcngc of Hurley

Insurance Agency She was
Miss Quincy Bay of 1981

Other committee members
arc Henry Bosworth. Fhe

Quincy Sun; Fileen ( ohen.

Sweets and Ihings; Donna
M c D o n o u g h . Roger's
Jewelry; Richard Koch. Sr.,

executive secretary Quincy
F'ark-Recrcalion Board;
Bcrnie Reisberg. Bernie's

Modern Formal; I on\
Siciliano, Quincv Deputy

Civil Defense director;

George White. Ihe Patriot

ledger, and Lt. Francis

Mullen.

Contestants, in alphabetical

order, are Natasha I

Anastasi. 16. Quincy; Donna
M Berg. 19. Quincv; l.isa M

Carroll. 23. Hingham;
Michelle I.. Columbus. 16.

Quincy; Fori I Collela. 19.

Mansfield; Keltic Anne
Davidson. 17. East Weymouth;

Connne M Fleming. P. Fast

Weymouth; Donna J (ilynn,

18. Wollaston; Annette

Godin. 2}. Rockland; Amy J

Grogan. 16. Braintree; Frin I..

Grogan. 18. Wollaston;
Deannt D King. IK, \orth

Weymouth; Pamela A
Murphy. 21. WOllaston;

Sherry F Padula, 19. North

Weymouth; I a u r e n A

.

F'earson. 17. South Wey-
mouth; Aileen A F'eterson.

21, Quincy; Tracey A. Pierce.

16. North Quincv; Fisa M
Richardson. 20. South
Weymouth. Carolyn Rochelle.

20. North Quincv. RachelleC

Romberg. 22. Wollaston;

Foni M. Solimini, IK, South
Weymouth; Rence R
Vardaro. 21, Brockton.
Feresa M Viglas, 17. fast

Weymouth; Hope A Wcklon,
16. [.asl Wey month, and
Jennifer A Wright. 19.

Brainlree

^mwmiW^m\wimwmi\mmm^

I HOW CREATIVE ARE YOU? B^

1

2.

ye

:\

Do you have a favorite song'?

Do you have a photo aibuni full

of great pictures'? Lj

Do you have a VCR'? n
Can your favorite songs and pictures

be made into a meaningful music video'? ', r

If you ansv/ered yes to all of these questions,

you are very creative"

A/o//. bring your favorite photos arid your favorite

music to Quincy '5 finest transfer center

no I^

^

B^

PHOTOQUICK OF QUINCY I
1433 Hancock St.

Quincy Center
Together we can make beautiful

music videos"

^ Slides, movies, and artwork can also be transferred ^
§ to video tape. Come in for a free demonstration. ^

$2,500 In

Pageant Prizes
Some $2,.S0() in pri/es Mill

be a\^arlied al the Miss

Quincy Bay Beaulv Pageant

Kriday night.

Ihe largest share viill go lo

the winner Fhe lour runners-

up uill also share in the pri/es.

Fhe pri/es and donors:

Quincv -lunior College.

$I.()(K) scholarship to the

winner.

Sen »»aul F) Flarold. $50

savings bond.

Bank of New Fngland, $.50

savings bond.

Quincy Cooperative Bank.

$50 savings bond

Quincy Savings Bank. $50

savings bond

Bav Bank Norlolk Frust.

$50 savings bond

FaBilancia B«)utique. $.M)

gilt certificate

Bernie's Modern Formal,

five tuxedo rentals, valued at

$50 each

(iranite ( il> F lectric. $50

gift certificate.

R\der's of Quincv. $50 gilt

certificate

Burgin-I'latner Inc. $.50

gill certificate. I dmund
Fit/gerald Restaurant

Rik\ & Riellv Insurance,

$40 gill cerlilicale. F inian's

Restaurant & l*ub

I oodles Fine ,lewelr\,

pearl bracelet to the winner,

$25. $20. $15. and $10 gift

certificates to the runncrs-up,

M) percent discount card to

each contestant

Stone's .Fewelers. Iresh

water pearl and onv x 16-inch

necklace

Rogers Jewelr\. I pair

diamond stud earrings

F'osh Hair Stvlists. cut and
blow drv. $17.

'

Friendly Familv (enter,

hair dryer.

Marvel FJeauty Shop, $20
gilt certificate

South Shore Barber Shop.

$16 gilt certificate

Fkautv (iardens, blow cut

Casual Concepts, wicker

mirror.

Hairplace One. $lh gili

cerliticate.

John Dellaria FJair Stylists.

$25 gilt cerlilicale

Ihom McAn-Qiimc>. $15
gilt certificate

Colman's Sporting (ioods.

one bathing suit.

Norman's Army & Navy.

$10 gift cerlilicale.

C u m m I n g s . $ 2 5 gilt

certificate.

Miller Shoes, $10 gift

certificate

A.!", (ioodhue, one satin

jacket.

Frantic Kramers. $25 gift

certificate

Anne's Book Stop. $20 gift

certificate

F'hoto Quick Quincy. large

framed photo of each
contestant

Kileen's Special Si/es,

beach towel.

F W Wo»>lworth. $25 gilt

certificate

Interior F)eMgn (enter. $25

gift cerlilicale toward area

rugs.

F ucille's F ittle FFouse. $25

gilt cerlilicale

Miller Suiduv one K bv 10

color photo

.)ohnsi)n Motor F'aris. one

case motor oil. $.V^ value

QuinWell F ravel. $25 gift

cerlilicale toward a trip

F red \illaii Studio ol Sell

Defense, live, one month Irce

lessons

Kennedv Studios Inc ,

Iramed print, Robert
Kennedv, $.^5 value

South Shore F V. rechar-

geable safelv lantern

Standard F V. AM FM
stereo headphones

Sleep- A- Rama. 20 percent

off all unadvertised items.

F loral F)esign hv F abiano.

$25 gilt certificate

F'ostal Instant F'ress. 50

pieces printed sialionerv. 50

blank envelopes

Jason's Music and I -Shirt

Shop. $25 gift certificate

Faj ( oin & Siamp Co . one
bicentennial stamps and I7K9

medal, one Ft (of William

Washington medal
IFeavenlv Rounds. $10 gilt

certificate

F ramers Workshop.
Iramed print

Arterv ( leaners. $20 gilt

cerlificale

Quincv ( a b Ic s V s I e m s

(\)rp . hall inch \ FFS lapc ot

pageant

Richard R (base Inc..

mystery giM

South Shore Biink. two box
scat tickets to Red Sox game

(iranite F ock. $20 gifi

certificate

Ihe Quincy Sun, tv^o South
Shore Music Circus luckcts to

show of winner's choice.

The Patriot F.cdgcr, chaise

Foungc and beach chair.

O'F.indv's Quincy Ave.
liines, $10 gift certificate

toward bowling

Hancock lobacco. $10
towards scratch tickets.

M.J. Curlev. mug and vase

with llowers

Dependable Cleaners. $20
gill certificate

Regina Russell's F ea
Rot)m. five free readings

Pilgrim Restaurant, dinner

for two (maximum $15).

F)unkin' F)onuts, five do/en
mulfins. live boxes "munthies"
lor reception

Colonial Restaurant, lunch

or dinner l«)r two

Kmber's Restaurant, lunch

lor two. $10 value

Harulsh.ikes Cafe, lunch

for two

lia s k I n - R o b b I ns Ice
(ream. live. 10 inch round ice

cream cakes

Monlilios Pjslrv Shop,

three. $15 gitl certificates

(athav F'acilic Restaurant.

%M) gilt certificate

F Milan's Rtsiaurani A F'lib.

dinner lor two. $.M) value

Ccniurv 21. $25 gift

certificate. \in & Fddies

Restaurant

Nap»>li F*i//eria. two large

cheese pi/zas

Flarts lewelers. Fnc . $25
gill certificate

Stephen Frigh Jewelers,

$25 gilt certificate

Fndian Store. $20 gill

certificate

Hurlev Insurance Agcncv,
$50 savings bond
WJDA Radio Station.

facial at Duende, Hingham
Kev Realtv. $25 gift

certificate, Bentley's

South Shore Buick, dinner
for two at Walsh's Restaurant

Altv Richard Barrv. two
tickets. Red Sox game
Qmncv's Records & Fapcs,

$10 gill certificate.

Yankee Jack And Marie

To Perform Al

Sidewalk Bazaar
Ihe award-winning Naiikee

.1 .1 c k it 11 d M ,1 r 1 c and
( ompariv will appeal lonighl

(Fhufsdavi trom " lo 9 p ni

neai Ihe Fiank ol New
I nj;land duimg ilie 1 7|h

annual "Sidewalk Ba/aar" in

(,^uir)cv ( enter

Yankee lack .iiul his group,

teaturmg down casi countrv

and western music, swept

every ma|or award at the 19X6

Massat h !isel Is (Ountry
Music Awards, winning nine

top hon«)rs.

Awaid categories included:

F nierlainer ol Ihe Year.

.Mbum <»l the Yeai (Hot 'n

Ffeavy), Four I'lece FJand o|

the Year. Male Vocalist of the

Year ami the People's ( hoice

award

Fhev als() perloimed their

original son^! "Ihree Minute
Romance." which last year

was named Massachusetts
Song ol the Year.

Yankee lack's wile Marie
was nominated by the

Massachusetts COuntry
Awards Association for

Female Vocalist of the Year
and in 19K4 she won the Most
Promising Female awaid.

^"'•flijfe

Ififi-

-acrlill

VANKFK JA( K and MARIK

Miss Qiiinry Bay Pafjeanl

Live on Ch. 3 Friday
Ihe Miss Quincy Bay

F'ageani will be telecast live

over Quincy Cablcsyslems
Ch. y hriday night starting at

7:15 p.m

J TweitjyrFive contestants

for the title of

Miss Quincy Bav of I9K7 at

Quincy C enter Pla/a.

Contestants will F>e judged

in evening gown and swimsuit

competitions and for beauty

and poise.
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Red Baron Shot Down

THK AYKK Brolhrrs enir). Red Baron, crewed b> Brucf A>ers and Pal Hefffrnan. competes '" '"e dinRh) races at Marina Hay but tips over (right) in a disappointins ending.

tQuinry Siifi phttinf h\ (harlrn h'laf[fit

Morrlsette Drive In High Gear 2C=

I he Morrisclic legion

baschall team won tvvo ol

three games during the past

week to improve its record to

11-4 as it continues its drue

jtoward a playoff berth in

[Zone 6

The four lop teams will

Imect in a double elimination

)layoff scries to determine the

rone's representative in the

Hate playoffs I here is a real

|og jam with Morrisetie,

lilton. Mass I ruck of

Weymouth and Braintree in

the running fi>r ihe four spots.

Morrisetie has played all its

fames, but the other tree

teams have several games to

aiake up.

Morrisette will meet
Quincy Friday night at K 3()at

Adams f leld and will be home
t<i Holbrook. Monday night at

8 M) at Adams
Morrisette rolled over

Randolph. I.V4. Monday
night at Randolph as Dan
Ovcrby got his first start since

recovering trtmi tendonitis.

He went five innings, allowed

ive hits, struck out lour and

'alked two. giving up no

rncd runs larry laglieri

lie\cd and struck out the

ree men he faced

Morrisette scored six runs

the second inning, breaking

I- 1 tie It added live in the

urth and one in the fifth

Dan Biagini and Rob
c Dona Id supplied the

reworks lor Morrisette as

iagini went 4-tor-4, a triple,

(Hible and two singles and

ne RBI

McDonald was 2-lor-.^ with

ja walk. He had a ihiec-run

homer and drosc in tour runs.

Steve Minichicilo. Id Ma\in

and Chris Ricciuti had

singles

In lis previous game
Morrisclte lost lor the second

time to Mass huck. 10-?.

again hurting themselves with

nooi delcnsc. Mike Marini

went the route lot Weymouth,
defeating Morrisette for the

second time

Wayne Chambers started

for Morrisette and was the

loser, dropping his record to

3-2.

Mass. Truck scored six

unearned runs in the fifth

inning to put the game away.

Irailing, 9-0. Morrisette

scored twice in the si.xth and

three times in the seventh and

left the bases loaded.

McDonald had two hits

and two RBI. Biagini had an

RBI single as did Bob
Cinquegrano and Minichiello.

Ricciuti and Bill McDougal
had singles. Tim Brillo

pitched well in relief of

Chambers.

E-arlier Morrisette had
exploded for 12 runs in the

first inning and rolled over

• Babe Ruth

Braintree. 13-2. as Taglieri

pitched his fourth win in five

starts against Braintree in

three years. In these five

games he has a 1.50 ERA.
Morrisette sent 15 men to

bat in the opening inning and

had eight hits, including two

doubles, a triple and back to

back homers It was aided by

two Braintree errors and two

walks.

Leadoff batter Flavin beat

out an infield hit, stole second

and continued to third on a

bad throw by the catcher. He
scored as Minichiello reached

on an error. Biagini doubled

to left scoring Minichiello,

McDonald reached on a

fielders choice as Biagini

scored. Ron Fletcher walked,

Ricciuti reached on an error.

McDougal singled, Mike
Mullaney doubled. Taglieri

walked. Minichiello singled

and Biagini cleared the bases

with a triple. McDonald
followed with a two-run

homer off lefty Chris Lane,

who just came in in relief.

Fletcher followed with a solo

homer. L-ane settled down and

allowed only two hits and a

run over the next six innings.

Meanwhile Taglieri was

cruising along, scattering six

hits, striking out fi' e and

walking three in improving

his record to 6-1.

Biagini had another big

night with a triple, doubleand

single and four RBI. while

McDougal had two hits and

McDonald had his home run

and four RBI.

Sun Sports
Norfolk County

Junior Classic At

Presidents Course

Mulkern Fans 16 As
Bryan^ Barry's Tie

Sean Mulkern struck out Id

as Bryan Post and Barry's

Deli played to a thrilling 7-7

tie in the Babe Ruth League

The game was halted by

curfew after eight innings.

Denny McLean. Joe
Bevilacqua and Mike
Doherty played well for

Barry's.

Bryan scored first on hits by

Aaron Silverman and
Mulkern, but Barry's came

back to take a 4- 1 lead on key

hits by McLean if n d

Bevilacqua Bryan closed to 4-

2 on hits by I )onnic Anderson

and Pat McDonough but

Barry's widened its lead to 5-2

on Mel can's long triple.

Bryan drew to within 5-4 on

hits by Andcison, Chris

Slenmon and Brian O'Malley

but Barry's added a run on

hits by Ken Staskywic/ and

.lim (llvnn.

Bryan made it 6-5 on Barry's made it 7-5 in the

Anderson's double but /<„,„>/<././'">:«•'«'

Presidents Golf Course,

357 W. Squantum St.. North

Quincy. will hold the annual

Norfolk County Junior

Classic on Friday, Aug. 7.

The event will consist of 18

hole stroke play and three

divisions, ages 12-14 (Div. 3).

ages 15-17 (Div. 2) and ages

18-20 (Div. I)

Trophies will be aw arded to

the winners of each divisior.

and merchandise to the top

finishers in each division.

A $15 entry fee includes

tournament fee and prizes.

Entry deadline is Wednes-

day. Aug. 5 at 5 p.m. Entries

will not be accepted over the

telephone.

NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTIL^ NOON

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

Forsigii/DofiMStic
Cars A Trucks

NEW RAOUTona a icatcm
WATiR mMn/mmm mamfold
COMnm AM COMO. KMVKC

32S-7464

L

179 W. SOUANTUM ST.

S N. OUINCY
2 NEAR NO T

f
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II

II
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II

II

II
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FREE Big Mac^ Sandwich
' il rPrir riiiortar Prkiin/lAr(«

when you buy

one of the same

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
J'3 Southern Arteiy

By Ro»ies

• N. QUINCY
275 Hancock Si

Bv N Ouincy T

m Present Coupon Before Ordering
Limit o"e coupon per customer per usit

^>e Not vana with other of'ers coupons or

J® ''"''

GOOD THRU JULY. 1987

11
FREE Quarter Pounder
With Cheese

v\hen you bu\

one of the same

1

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
^73 bouthern Artery

By Rome s

• N. QUINCY
275 Hancock St

8y N Quincy T GOOD THRU JULY, 1937

NOI V XI It) M sfUHl K»

mH/^COOnSld'S " "" ' ^"^ '-"-"'^DOn per customer per usit

B B i»
'^^^ "^''^ *''" ^"'*' ^"^'S coupons or Im — m'S) caras !

I

SOFTBALL
BASEBALL

TENNIS
Quincy Canton Hanover
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• Junior League

Quincy Cable
Takes 2 Out Of3

Quincy Cahle improved its

record to I.V7 in the Quincy
Junior Baseball I eague by

taking two of three games last

week.

Cable squeaked by
Kiuanis, 5-4, in an cxtra-

inning contest and edged

Foley Chrysler. 11-7 Burgin

Plainer eased by Cable. 6-1.

In the Kiuanis game. Aidan
O'Donaghuc held Kmanis to

one run until the sixth inning

and needed relief help from
Jay Schnabel to preserve (he

victory. O'Donaghuc struck

out 10 and Schnabel added
three strikeouts in an mning
and one-half m relief

O'Donaghue and Schnabel

uere both 4-for-4 as Cable

pounded out 14 hits Terry

Sheehanand Mike kavanaueh

each had two hits uhile Jamie

Schat/el and Brian Wood
added singles

Schnabel picked up the win

in the Foley game, stnking

out seven Schnabel also

helped the Cable cause going

.^-for-4. including a single,

double and two-run homer

lor fi\e RBI Sheehan was .^-

(or-.V Schal/cl had two hits

and other hitters included

A J. Carthas. Ka\anaugh.
Wood, Chris Sullivan. Neil

Mahtmey and Clint Fullerton

For Foley, Scrgi Wassilieu

had three hits, including a

grand slam homer, a double

and single for fi\e RBI \ ok\
was held to six hits.

Against Burgin Platner.

Cable batters outhit their

rivals. 7 to 5. but excellent

defensive plays by Burgin

plavers and a six-run. first

inning proved to be the

ditlerence

After the tirst inning. Cable

pitcher WiHHJ. in relief ot

Schat/el. held the Burgin

team hitleNN in the next fvHir

inningN. striking out mx

Cable scored its only run

vkhen Sheehan dv->ub!ed to

drive in OIXTJghue who

reached second ba>e on a

fielder's choice and a stolen

baNe Other Cable hitters were

Carthas (2-tor-?i. 0'[)onaghue

(2-tor-3i. N^ood, a double,

and I^an l>onahue

For Cable, stunning

defensive plays were turned in

bv Carthas. who plaved

shortstop and second base.

M a h o n e y . \Nd o d . and
(Vl)«)naghue

Burgin Plainer hitlers

included Duane Holmes, who
doubled ofl the ccnterfield

lence at McCoy Field, and

Brian Connolly and Pat

Connolly

Michael Dempsey

Completes Basic

Training
Xrmv National Guard

Private Michael J Oempsey.
son ot James U and Patricia

M IVmpvfv ot '1 N Bayfield

Rj ,
N.' Quincy. has

compietev.' r^sic training at

Fori Leonard Wood. Mo
During the trainine.

students received instruction

in drill and ceremonies,
weapons, map reading,
tactics, military courtesv.

militarv justice, first aid. and
Army historv and traditions.

He IS a 1485 graduate of

Don Bosco lechnical High
School

t)

AMERICAS #1 RENT-A-MOVIE CMANNEL:

Meg just left one.

l^enny never had one.

Babe just shot one.

The MaGrath sisters sure have a way with men!

DIANE
KEATON

JESSICA
LANGE

SISSY
SPACER

EfflST
andSAMSHEPARDas'Doc-

4 DelALREMUS LVTERTAISMLVT GROl Pm stsiums <
A FREDIMF HEimiBLRTSVGARMAS mnM <.tkx\
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'Z^BiRTSi'GARMAS ,^>,ASSEGOL'RSAVD "IS!KEN ADAM
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AMERICAN CABLESYSTEMS

CHANNEL 23

Call To Order

328-9090

or

471-9143

Each Request TV Movie
is only <3.95 added
to your Cable bill

Granite City Clinches

National League Title
(iranile City Fleclric

clinched the Babe Ruth
league National league
championship with wins over

Sons of Italy and Bank of

New Fngland. improving its

record to 16-4 with games
remaining with Quincv Police

and Local 11.19

Pitcher Frik IX-Bocr (4-0).

coming hack from arm
problems, struck out nine

Morrisette batters, giving up

only three singles as (iranite

City won. }-\ Morrisctlc's

Mat Smith deserved a better

fate as he allowed t>nl\ si.x hits

and struck out 1

1

In the second inning

IVBi^r singled, took second

on a passed ball and scored on

•\ngelo Kvr.«nis" single

kv ranis moved up on a wild

pitch. Steve Wysocki and

Andy Colleary walked to load

the bases and Wayne Sit's line

single drove in Kyranis and

Wysocki.

I)cB(Kr had two singles and

Wysocki and Mike Picariello

one each. Shortstop lony

Anderlionis and center fielder

Jim Munroe anchored the

(iranile City defense.

(iranite City's 15-year old

players. DeBoer, Kyranis.

Anderlionis. Wysocki and

Jim Munroe had fine seasons

Against Bank ol New
Fngland the 15-ycar olds had

all 10 hits as (iranite Citv

rolled. 10-4.

Munroe led the attack with

three hits, a double and two

singles, aiid scored lour runs.

Anderlionis had a great game

at shortstop, had two singles

and scored twice. DeBoer
doubled and tripled and
Kyranis. one ol the most
improved players in the

league, had a single and a

ground rule double. Wysocki
had the other hit. a single.

Dave (iamsby pitched five-

hit ball for (iranite City to

improve his record lo 1-6

Kevin Daly. lorn Bal/ano.

(ieorge Ro/anitis and Rich

McDonald had doubles and
Kevin Johnson a single lor

Bank ol N I Chris Abbate.
Kevin McDougall. lorn

Norton, (ieorge I ahey and
Fric Spraguc plaved line ball

Also playing well lor

(iranite ( itv were Andv
Vene/iano. Fd ( ostello. Dave
Jollev. Viii Anderlionis and
( orev Haddad.

Mulkern Fans 16 As
Bryan, Barry's Tie

(( 11(1/ '</ frmii I'nitr IT)

seventh on (ilynn's single

Once again Brvan rallied to tie

at 7-7 on hits by Mike

Malvesli. O'Malley and
Mulkern

Bryan Post had the winning

run in scoring position in the

bottom of the eighth but relief

pitcher Doherty shut the

door

Anderson had three hits for

Brvan and Mark Kelleher.

Kevin Mullay. Paul Murphy,
Steven Waas. Steven I oud
and Joe Marnikovic also

contributed tt) the victorv

(ilynn led Barrv\ as he

reached base lour time\ and

scored three runs

Hrvan Post deleated ihe

I iremen. I 1-6. as McDonough
notched his sixth win ot the

season

Bryan broke the game i»pen

with M\ runs m the seconil

innmg

Mulkern. O'Mallev .iiul

Miillav had thiee hits lor

Hrvan, with Mulkern having

two doubles and OMallev
one

McI)ont>ugh singled twice

and Malvesli had a long

double Stenmt)n had a single

driving in two runs
Silverman, I (uul. Kelleher.

Murphv. Nrulerson Marni-

kovic and Waas all plaved

well

Hrvan denied a last dilch

I ireman rallv in the seventh

as () Mallev . \K aas and
Mullav ci»mbined (or an
excellent 5-4- .1 double plav

Brian Favitu and Steve

Nieters paced the I iremen
wiih lour and three hits

respecluelv Shortstop Hill

Monleilh plaved strong
delense

Hershey Track Meet

Local Winners
Advance In State

Championship Saturday
The Quincv Recreation

Department recently spon-

sored an area competition as

the first step in the Hershey
National I rack and Field

Youth Program.

Fhe winners of the local

meet have their limes and
distances compared to
winners from 41 other l(Kal

meets in Massachusetts Ihe

top eight qualifiers will

compete at the state
championship .Saturdav. Julv

18.

7hc winners ol the
Massachusetts championship
are compared to winners from
meets held in the six other

North East states and the top

qualifiers receive an all-

expense paid trip to the

National Championship at

Hershey, Pennsylvania, in

August.

Focal meet winners from
the Quincy competition have
advanced lo the nationals for

the las! five years.

The event is held in three

age categories for boys and
girls. The 1987 local Hershey
National winners in Quincy
are:

Girls 9-10: 5()-yard dash-
Megan Shea; 100 yard dash-
Catherine Mulcahy; 220 yard
dash-Kelsha Brown; 440 yard
dash-Jessie Ceurvels; 440
relay-Catherine Mulcahy;
Megan Shea; Jessie Ceurvels;

Susan Sweeney; sofiball

throw-Susan Sweeney;
standing long jump-KeUha

Brown

Boys 9-10 50 yard dash-

Robert Verney; 100 yard

dash-Brendan (VBrien. 220

yard dash-( hristopher Klier.

440 yard dash- Brendan
O'Brien; 440 relav-Christopher

Klier; Robert Verney.
Solomen Demeke. lerrence

Roche; softball throw-Robert
Verney; standing long jump-
lerrence Roche.

(iirls 11-12: l(K) yard dash-

Regina Murphy; 220 yard

dash-Haley Houlc; 440 yard

dash-Jenmfer Pratt; KKO yard

run-Kerry Mc(iahan; 440
relay- Kerry Mc(iahan;
Jennifer Pratt; Regina
Murphy. Haley H o u I e

;

Softball throw-Haley Houle;

standing long jump-Rcgina
Murphy.

Boys 11-12; 100 yard dash-

Scott Graham; 220 yard dash-
Jerry Marshall; 440 yard

dash-Anthony Mc(;ahan; 880
yard run-Michael (iesse; 440
Relay-Jerry Marshall;
Anthony Mc(iahan; Kenneth
Duncan; Christopher ( oy;
Softball throw-Scott (iraham;
standing long jump-Andy
Morino.

Girls I.VI4: I (K) yard dash-

Rachel Murphy; 220 yard

dash-Amanda Young; 880
yard run-l.indsey Mc(Jovern;
mile-Julie Heredia; 440 relay-

Kalhryn O'Shea; Lindscy
Mc(iovern; Rachel Marshall;

Amanda Young; softball

t hrow - An n O'Sul li v a n;

standing long jump-Amanda
Young

Boys I.VI4; KM) vard dash-

Akmtayo Adewole. 220 yard

dash-Akintayo ,Adewt>le; 880
yard run-(iuerslev Milord;

mile-duersley Milord. 440
relay -Michael Sweeney;
Christopher Di(iiacomo;
Michael McAdams; Brian

Klier; softball Ihrow-Michael

Sweeney; standing long |ump-
Christopher l)i(iiacomo

Recreation Director Barry

J. Welch noted that the

Hershey National Program is

endorsed by the National

Recreation and Park
Association, and the
President's Council on
Physical Fitness and Sports.

"This meet continues to

provide youngsters with
enjoyment, physical competi-
tion, and the opportunity to

participate in a positive

leisure time activity with boys
and girls from all fifty stales."

he said.

Welch also praised coaches
(ieoff Hennessey of University

of Massachusetts at Boston
and the Quincy Irack dub
and Kevin Kelly of North
(^incy High School who
served as local mecl officials.

They were assisted by
members of the Quincy
Recreation Department
summer staff.
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QuincyLegion
Fighting To
Make Playoffs
I h c y u I n c \ legion

baseball team is lightinj; lor

the playolls and won three ol

lour games during the past

jweek to improve to 6-6

Quincy still has an outside

I

chance ol being one ol the

tour top teams in Zone 6 and

mualilsing lor the double

[eliminalion playoll series

Coaches hd Spring and

!l)ick I aracy are pleased with

the way the team has been

piasing. particularis the

Ipitthing ol Rob Higgins, Jim

Dennis and Steve l^appasand

[the hitting ol Kyle Robertson.

JMike loland, Happas.
|lX-nnis and Higgins

Quincy lost a 4-3

Jheartbrcaker to Mass. Iruck

lol Weymouth Monday night

las Weymouth scored lour

junearncd runs in the fifth

|inning Miggms took the loss

Jespilc giving up only four

iits. striking out five and

talking four. One ol the hits

kas a home run out of Adams
iField by Mike Marini

Quincy Icit seven runners

ttranded. including the bases

loaded once. Quincy had

Icven hits, two singles by

lobcrtson and Happas, a

louble by Peter Tufts and
jingles by Bill Mulkcrn and

:nnis. Quincy had a chance

j'tic or win in the seventh as it

idu tnree oase runners, but a

double plav and an infield fly

ended the threat.

Quincy defeated Wollaston,

4-1. behind the si.x-hit

pitching of Higgins. v^ho

Itruck out seven and walked

1*0.

Wollaston's run came on a

long home run by lom Logan

in the fourth inning.

Quincy scored twice in the

fourth on walks to Mulkern

ind lults. both scoring on

singles by Sean (jately and

Higgins Quincv added two in

the lilth on two walks, two

errors and a single by Fufls

Higgins had two hits

I.J Steen started on the

mound lt)r Wollaston and was

relieved bv Jav I espasio in the

lilth. Wollaston mounted a

threat in the last inning when,

with one out, Steve Austin.

C hris fliggms and I.espasio

all singled to fill the bases but

Higgins struck out lorn

McDonald and Joel Rogers

to end the game Chris Noble

had the onlv other Wollaston

hit,

Quincy rolled over Carter

Post of Dorchester. 1 0-1. as

[)ennis pitched five-hit ball,

struck out 13 and didn't issue

a walk

Quincy was led by

Robertson, who had a three-

run homer and reached base

four times on a walk, error

and single, loland, who
caught his first game, had a

double and single and scored

twice. Dennis had two singles

and scored twice. Paul

Mcl.ellan had an RBI single

and scored a run. Higgins had

a single and scored twice and

Nick Dragone had a single

All Quincy players played in

the game and performed well

defensively.

Quincy also walloped

Canton, 1 1- 1, with Happas

pitching a four-hitter, striking

out five and walking three. It

was his first start of the season

after pitching in relief.

Quincy scored three runs in

the fourth and fifth innings

and five runs in the sixth.

Toland had three singles, a

walk and scored twice,

Happas had three singles.

Mulkern had a triple and

single, Higgins a double and

r^ \

ROBKRT CASEY wins the race for seven-year-olds

during the Quincy Housing Authority's second annual

Youth Sport-A-Rama held in Germantown.

NICHOLE PfTTS wins the race for five-year-olds in the

Housing Authority Youth Sport-A-Rama.
i(^uinr\ Sun photot h\ C'.harle» Flagfd

Lipton Regatta Saturday, Sunday
The Squantum Yacht Club

will host the first Lipton Cup
Regatta Saturday and
Sunday.

The regatta is sanctioned by

the Massachusetts Bay Yacht

Clubs Association.

The MBYCA. in conjunc-

tion with the Squantum club,

recently unveiled the beautiful

32-inch ornate silver cup.

which was awarded by former

Boston Mayor John "Honey-

Fit/" Fit/gerald, grandfather

of President John F.

Kennedy, to Herbert
Allbright in 1930 and will

svmboli/e the event.

Past Commodore Don
McGilvray of the Squantum
Yacht Club. Fred Hersey and

Ed Gallagher Sr. met many
times over the past few years

with Allbright and finally

prevailed upon him to put the

cup back into active
competition. Although he was

entitled to possess the trophy

for life under the terms of the

Deed of Gift. Allbright opted

to offer it back to the Mass.

Bay Yacht Clubs Association,

whose officers accepted it last

December.

The MBYCA has designated

the Squantum club as the

cup's custodian under terms

which require that the club

run a Sir Thomas J. Lipton

Trophy Regatta this summer.

It will be an annual event,

hopefully one of the major

regattas in the Northeast in

future years.

Friday is the deadline for

race reservations. A perpetual

trophy will be awarded along

with keepers.

The regatta will be

preceded by a slcippers'

meeting Friday night from 7

to 9 p.m. at the Squantum
club. There will be a reception

and briefing with complimen-

tary wine and cheese.

single and Jim Kerns. Gately

and Dennis a single each.

Kerns took a hard ground ball

in the face in the sixth and had

to leave the game.

All the outfielders played

well as a heavy fog hung over

the field.

Quincy has a tough
schedule over the next week

It played at Braintree

Tuesday, meets Braintree

again tonight (Thursday) at 8

at Adams Field, faces

Morrisette Friday night at 8 at

Adams, hosts Weymouth
Sunday at 5 p.m. at Adams
and plays at Milton Monday.
It also has a game to make up

with Randolph.

Parsons & Richardson
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

*Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later'

65 Winter Street
P. O. BOX 509

So. Weymouth. MA 02190
(1 Block NORTH of Rt 18

Expressway Exit)

Teb # 3351656 & 1657

tlUt IT'S "T" TIME
Shore LeSABRE & RIVIERA T TIME

Ick

Best in

Class

THAT IS

WE HAVE A VERY FEW
RIVIERA T TYPES LEFT

TAKE ADVANTAGE WHILE YOU CAN

List Price '26,927

22,900
#1166

YOU$
PAY
COMPANY DEMONSTRATOR

WE HAVE MADE A SPECIAL
PURCHASE OF LeSABRE

GRAND NATIONAL T TYPE COUPES.

List Price ^ITySSG

YOU$
PAY

SIMILAR SAVINGS
ON OTHER MODELS

IN STOCK.

EQUIPMENT: All Riviera Luxury Equipment Plus. Riviera T Type Package • Automatic

Electric Door Locks • Electnc Trunk Pull Down • Electric Rear Defogfler • Illuminated

Entry System • Electric Mirrors • Twilight Sentinel • Deico Bose Music System • Heavy

Duty Coolant • Simulated Convertible Top • Luggage Rack • Body Side Stripes &

Moldings.

16,019
EQUIPPED AS FOLLOWS: Air CorxJitioner • Carpet Savers • Console • Engine - 3.8 Litre

(231 C.I.O) SFI V6 - LG3 • Front Wheel Drive • Gage Cluster - Quartz Analog • Trip

Odometer, Tachometer, Volt Meter, Oil Gage & Temperature Gage • Tinted Glass •
Halogen Headlamps • Body Side Moldings • AM FM Stereo Graphic Equalizer & Cassette

^ape • Power Steering • Tilt Steering ©Leather Wiapped Steering Wheel • Gran Touring

Suspension • Steel Belted Radial Tires• Automatic Overdrive Transmission • Aiummum

Wheels • Pulse Wipers • Electric Door Locks • Power Windows • Electric R Window

Defogger • Electric Mirrors • Lighted Mirror-Pass. • Cruise Control • Auto Power

Antenna • Concert Sound • Heavy Duty Cooling • Power Seat 6-Way • Custom Stnpes

• Bucket Seats Then Your Choice Of

800.
GO CASH

BACK OR
311 OA GMAC

Jl
/ FINANCING

DEPENDING ON
LENGTH OF CONTRACT

50 ADAMS ST., QUINCY 770-3300
OPEN EVENINGS
Mon. thru Thurs. RqNitatkMi

^ For 80 years ' we've put customer satisfaction above aU else^
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Whiffle Ball Tourney Results Mfii,nt riilirhes FlFSt
„ ..:.„...„,,„, In Iheiunior division. chl'-'tyHnalsO be held a. RusM-ll lTJ.iJUllt. V-*iillV.*iV^ C5 J. i* l3 1-
Playgrounds in District I of

the Quincy Recreation
Department recently held its

annual whiffle ball tourna-

ment on the grounds of

Merrymount Park

Seven teams competed m a

single elimination tournament

held at hennoSt. Playground.

Atlantic Park with Adam
DeBoar. Dave Pacino, and

Thomas Brosnan defeating

the strong Squantum team of

Ryan Nickerson. Justin

Madden and Nick Shea

Adam DeBoar was the hero

for Atlantic as he hit the game

winning home run in the final

game, as well as the game

winning RBIs in the two

previous games.

In the junior division, eight

teams competed at the Fcnno

St. Playground. Welcome
Young withstood a two-run

homerun by Kc\in Nickerson

of Squantum which sent the

semi-final game into extra

innings. Bobb> l^rkin had

the game winning homerun

for Welcome ^ oung to propel

them into the finals against

Beechwood Knoll.

Beechwotxl Knoll surren-

dered to Welcome Young. .^-

0. after a long extra inning

semi-final game where John

McNeil had the game winning

homer in extra winnings. Ihe

Welcome Young team
consisting of Bobby larkin.

John ingrassia and Mike

McEvov will advance to the

city finals to be held at Russell

Park Friday

In the senior bracket of the

whiffle ball tournament, only

four teams competed at

Fcnno Street playground.

I cnno Street with Andrew

( leary. Scan [>nch. Pal

O'Donoghue. and D;inn\

Mclean defeated the Mass

fields team consisting of

Mike Connor, (ireg Runge.

Jack (ircene. and Paul

Murphy. Andrew tieary had

the game-winning homerun

off a defieclcd line dri\e.

although the two additional

homeruns by Sean Lynch and

Danny Mclean added
insurance runs which Mass.

Fields could not overcome in

their last at bat.

Place, Scrambles

For Second Spot
Ihe Manet Men's Basket

ball league, with one week

left in Its first regular season,

heads towards the playoffs

with the Mount having

clinched first place with an K-

1

record.

Fhe Quincy Nets. limmins

Contracting and Jaehnig

Chiropractic Club are tied for

second at 5-4. Elm St.

Universitv is 3-6 and Clean

Locker Room
Base Ball Cards

Bought - Traded - Sold

Weymouth Market Place
Shaw's Plaza Rte 53

Open Sat. 9-5

Sun. 9-5

843-4476 - 479-2102

ComphN FINOEI REFAIIS
STRAIGMTINING

ACETYLENE

472-6759

everyonedse

Add Cinemax* to pay TV
and . . . watch out ! For dynamic

entertainment full of surprises.

From heavyweight cinema

smashes, classics and just-

discovered sleepers. To brash

comedy. Unspeakably outra-

geous late-night entertainment.

And offbeat Cinemax program-

ming, like Max Headroom.

It's a 24-hour bargain. That

expands your choices. And lets

you see things your neighbors

only wish they could.

nmM' iiitfintmumi i

Hew artists

music §nats~

i Thitswhit ^ «
Cineinex Sissicns

anallahoutl

(X. »;«»ti«'/>x-».-*-

WMMWPMMMIM

antKTMman to thimax!

Quincy Cablesystems
Call 471-9143

AbOvt 111!*", m*y t»f '.ft'i 'j'l (.ef1*'i J' / v^ilKTii

Cintnui itniu iS <iv*.<fi* if »'t*% St'»t0 tty '.tMt ' ^ d'lO ^.titcleC dpjMmem Ounflma'-' *">> fi'*<lt 'fSiOencet 6l'X)? Motnt 8(i< ')•• ce I'^i. * htgisieiea "dCfmai* ol Home boi OMi. r Inc

Machine 1-8.

I he playcills will hcgin next

Iiicsday. .luly 21. at 7 and

8:1.^ p m at the Quincs High

girls" gym. Ihe public is

welcome.

I he Mount suffered its only

loss at the hands of the Quincy

Nets. f)7-54. as Al Wolfe.

Steve Bclcastro and l:d

Carroll combined for 45

points to offset a season's

high Mi points from the league

leading scorer, Mark Millane,

former North Quincy High

and Fastcrn Na/arcncC ollegc

scoring leader

Ihe Mount bounced back

to defeat Urn St . t>}-^9. in

overtime as (icd Phelan came

off the bench to spark an

incredible ralK which saw the

Mount overcome an IH-point

deficit .)im Kelly. John

Phelan and .lim Phelan

combined lor 4K points F»at

Bradlev led Mm St with IK

I Im St defeated Clean

Machine, 65-58. sparked b\

P .1 I av's 22 points and Dean

C olctii's 21 Brian Donahue

and Kc\in McCirath had l.*i

each in a losing cause.

Steve Millane's 32 points

powered I immins Contracting

over Clean Machine. HI -62. as

I immins broke open a tight

game with a second-half

burst Bob McDonnell had 14

points for Clean Machine

I immins received 2() points

from Bill Murphy and 19

from Kevin Brogioli to defeat

.lachnig. H4-68. des|.itc 26

points from C buck Jaehnig.

Jaehnig rebounded with a

66-45 win over the Nets as

Jaehnig featured a balanced

scoring attack led by Glen

Ryerson with 14 Kurt

O'Sullivan kept the Nets close

with a game-high 16 points.

Ihe leading scorers: Mark
Millane. Mount. 28 9 points a

game, Steve Bclcastro, Nets,

17 4; Ja> Osgood, Flm St..

17 3; Chuck Jaehnig, Jaehnig

Club. 17.0; Kevin Brogioli,

Iimmins. 169; John
Iimmins, Iimmins, 16 7;

Steve Millane. Iimmins. 16.6.

Dean Coletti. Mm St . 14.9;

Brian Donahue. C lean

Machine. 146, Bill Murphy.

Iimmins. 14.4

DAN KELLY

Kelly Receives

Letter At Bentley
Dan Kelly of Quincy was

recently awarded a varsity

letter as a member of the 1986-

87 Bentley College ice

hockey team

A junior forward. Kelly

appeared in 18 of the Falcon's

22 games, scoring six goals

(one game winner) and
registering live assists. His 1

1

points rankfd seventh on the

squad.

Ihe son of Paul and
Pauline Kelly of 34 Bowes
Ave . Quincy. he is a 1984

graduate ol Archbishop
Williams High School.

An accounting major, it

was his first varsity letter.

Ihe Falcons were 9-13

overall and 9-11 in ECAC
North-South contests.

PROPANE GAS
FOR INDUSTRIAL USE AND COOKOUTS

PRES WELDING INC.

^^ MONDAY-SATURDAY
8.00 A.M. to 4 P.M.

To FWtf• CeriMf 4

OMchMttfAM 274 HMCKk St.

D*r<hMt«r, Man.

825-2444
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Mass. Patriots Win Volleyball Tourney
Tlic Massachusetts F*atriots

White Flite 15 and under

volleyball team won the

recent Northeast Festival

luurnamcnl held at the

University of Rhode Island

The champions were led by

co-captains Debbie Panaro

and Deirdre Murphy of North

Quincy High and Nancy
Ixiitincn ot Quincy High

in a field of over 20 teams

from as far west as Chicago

and south to Kentucky, the

Patriots" White team defeated

every opponent, bree/ing

through pool play, going 8-0,

to be seeded lirst for flight

play In flight play it won all

three matches with a 6-1

record to be seeded second for

the championship round

In the double elimination

championship round. Mass

White defeated last vear's

champions and this year's

third seed. Windy City from

C hicago. in its lirst match. 2-

I.

I he Pat runs won their

second match against the top

seed and their sister team.

Mass Royal. 2-1. and ended

up winning the championship

by beating Windy City tor the

second time in the title round

and third time in the

tournament

Murphy's explosive spikes,

powerful hitting and tough

blocking at the net were

outstanding, while Panaro's

defensive backcourt play was

unbeatable with diving saves

and consistent passes,

coupled with her outside

hitting.

Laitinen demoralized
opponent after opponent with

her consistent blocking of

shots at the net and her solid

backcourt defense.

Mass Patriots Royal 15 and

under team, captained by

Quincy's Amy Ciuidice and

Frin Murray, finished third

overall with a 15-7 record,

losing only to Windy City and

the Patriots White team.

With a 6-2 pool record,

Mass Royal earned a first

seed for flight play. Ihey

finished first in their flight

with a 6-1 mark and were

seeded first in the champion-

ship round

Ciuidice, a middle blocker

and outside hitter for Quincy

High, devastated the other

teams with her great hitting

and powerful serve, while

Murray, a fine setter for Abp
Williams High, consistently

set the hitters and blocked at

the net.

THK MASS. Patriots White Elite 15 and under volleyball

team won the recent Northeast Festival Tournament
championship at the I'niversity of Rhode Island. Front, left to

right. Jay Blanchard, Nancy L4iitinen of Quincy, Heather

Cody and Deirdre Murphy of North Quincy. Back, assistant

coach Kelly Enos, Nancy Lee, Susan Sullivan, Jennifer Ncal,

Debbie Panaro of North Quincy, Jennifer Roberts and head
coach Chris Prendeville of Quincy.

62 On Sterling Honor Roll chamber Buttonhole Session July 23
Sterling Middle School lists

62 students on the fourth

quarter honor roll

Ihcv are

c;rade 6

High Honors: .lason S

C rosby, C hcr\! .A. IV llioniaso.

Kim S\ (iati'lv

Honors: S.irah \ Bvinc.

Iill C aldwcll. Daniel 1

(iardincr. .Icnnilcr I. (iillis.

Adorna A Hankins. Nicole

F Mullen. Marv I. Municr.

Ste\en B Njiuyen. Brandon
\ i*alu//i. Jolene M
Schumacher

CiRADE 7

High Honors: Rachel M
Bulland, Patricia R. Vacca.

Honors: Meredith Blake.

Barba 1 Delia. Kathleen D.

Ciriffin. Jennifer I . Higgins.

David Khasv. Deborah A.

Kilnapp. Heather l.arkin.

Christopher l.oi. Heather S

McMurdy. Alexander A
Par/vch. Sharon I Pettengill.

Paraskcvi Regas. Hai H.

I ruong. Marlene \ Venuto

GRADE 8

High Honors: Donna M
C olby

Honors: Christina J.

\bban. Cheryl Adams.
Kathleen Bovlc. Kathy J

Brown. C hrista Cole. Ciina A.

Collins. Alfonso Cuomo.
Brvan J Fnos. Robert

Flaherty. Erica Ged/iun,
Phuc H. Ha. Peter D
Henderson. Chuong 1.

Huynh. Barbara Jones. Trang
i.e. Stephen l.o:. Melissa

I ucas. VVmna Mei. Cieorgia

Michalakis. Christine A.

Miele. Barbara J. Mullin.

Patrick A Neil. Gina M.
Piccarini. Dorothy Ruscio.

Christopher CJ. Schult/.

Fli/abcth I Scott. Meaghan
K. Shells. Michael R.

Sherwood. Melanie E.

Sullivan. I.ynne R. Swanson.

Courtnev iierney. Kimberly

M. Timmons.

Atlantic Center Planning Day Trips

I he Atlantic Neighborhood

Center. 12 Hunt St.. North

Quincy. is sponsonng a

number of da\ trips

thtoughoul the month ot

July.

On July 16 there will be a

trip to the \quariiim and

Dolphin show I he bus will

depart from the center at I 30

p m and will return at

approximately 4 p m The

cost IS $.V50 pel person

On July 21 theie wi!i be a

trip to Fearin^j's Pond in

Pl\ mouth, an ideal site for

swimminj; and picnicking

I he bus will depart at 9;.^)

am and the cost is ?? lor

adults and SI for children. No
children will be admitted

without .1 parent I he

ramdate for this trip is lulv

2K.

A bus will leav • ^^\ 4 30a.m
on July 2^ for a irip to the

South Shore Music Circjs for

their pnxluction of "Cioldilocks

and the Ihree Bears" Ihe
cost IS $4 50 per person and

the trip requires immediate

registration.

On July .V) there will be a

trip to Kings Castle lor

children up to 12 years of age

Ihe bus will depart at 10 am
and return at approximately 4

p m. Children may bring a

lunch or purchase lunch at the

concessions there. I he cost

for the trip is SS per person.

Children under eight years

of age must be accompanied

by a parent on all trips. The

trips are filled on a first come

first served basis. If the buses

are not filled the trip will be

cancelled due to the high cost

of bus rental

The South Shore Chamber

of Commerce will hold a

Buttonhole Session at The

South Shore Bank on July 23

from 5:30 to 7 p.m.

A Buttonhole Session is an

Satuit Band

At Morriselle

July 29

The Satuit Band will

perform a band concert at the

Morrisette Legion Post. 54

Miller St.. West Quincy. Juh
29 fiom 8 to 10 pm.

Admission is free.

You should bring your own
chair.

In case of rain the concert

will be held inside the Post

home

informal cocktail reception

for Chamber members and

their elected and appointed

officials, meeting to address

issues of mutual concern.

Forrest Cook, president of

South Shore Bank, will host

the event.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chanc* to tarn
extra money by building a

Oulncy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

LOW LOW PRICES
AT

Johnson Motor Parts
472-6776 65 School St., Quincy 479-1155

Motor
Oils

Lifetime Guarantee

on all belts and hoses

COLMAHT

Sports
Stumpers

1 With what m^uor league baseball team did former

Boston Red Sox ace, Bill Lee. complete his career?

2. Name all the times Dick Williams has managed during

his career.

3. What year was Roberto Clemente named Most
\'aluable Player?

4. Name all four teams Leo Durocher managed during

his career.

"i. How many National League permants did Leo The Lip

capture?

(). How many batting titles did Ted Williams capture

(luring his illustrious career?

7. What was Ted Williams' lifetime batting average?

8. What year was Brooks Robinson named Most
Valuable Player with the Oriole*?

i-). Name the baseball owner who was instrumental in

breaking baseball's color barrier in 1947.

10. How old was Satchel Paige when he broke into the

nuyor leagues''

Buy Any 3

Filters

get a 1/2

gallon

Summer Cooler
by

Igloo FREE

SUMMER SPECIALS

Waxes
Upholstery Cleaning

Armorall

Car Washes

Complete
Stock Of

Air Conditioning

Parts

1 1. Name all three National 1 eague teams of which Pete

Rose ha> been a member.
Answers: 1 Montreal Expos; 2. Boston Red Sox.

Oakland As. California Angels, Montreal Expos, San

Diego Padres and Seattle Mariners; 3. 1966; 4. Dodgers,

(liants, Cubs and Astros; 5. Three; 6. Six; 7. .344; 8. 1964; 9.

Branch Rickey, 10. 42 years old; 11. Reds, Phillies and
Expos ® 1987 by King Features Sy-nd.

COLMANS SPORTING GOODS
The Right Answer For

All Your Sporting Needs.
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Arts/Entertainment
Quincy Community

Theatre Holding

Babv Photo Contest
.IM PiiHliiclions. Inc and tnsl-plat.f hah\ in each

yuinc\ t \>mmiinit\ Summer caicjii>t\ baM-il on popular

I heat re are conductinj: a vote C osi is SI per \oie

bah\ photo contest in I'letures \\\\\ he Jisplaxed

coniunction with the summer liom >* to I I .'(> pm on

musical production ot Saturda\. .Iul\ .^1 at the

"Baby." Function lent at Marina Ba\

\ge catej;ories are nc\\ born lntr\ blanks ma\ he

to si\ months. se\en months obtained b\ callin}; 4^1-154.'

to one year and 1.^ months to All entrants will recei\e

tuo years Ihere is a S5 entr\ complimentar\ tickets lo

tee per phcMo Quinc) C ommunit\ Summer
Maximum photo si/e is I heatre Night at Marina Ba\

eight b\ 10 and no photos will I ntry blanks can also be

be returned obtained b\ calling 4''I-I.M.^

Inlries must be received no or b\ writing to I2K f Imwood
later than f rida>. July 24 A\c'. Wollaston. MA 02170

Fntries should be sent to "Bab\." .IM Productions

128 Flmwood A\e. Wollaston and Quinc\ (ommunii\
02170. Winner will be chosen Summer theatre's lourth

by popular \ote on Saturday, annual summer musical, will

.Iul\ .^1 at the function lent be performed Aug 14 and 15

at Marina Bay and 21 and 22 at North

Pri/es will be gi\cn to the Qumcy High School.

N.Q. Alumni Theatre

To Present ''Lovers'
Ihe North Quinc> Alumni I he production is under the

F heater will present Renee direction ol Frank . I Mollett.

Fa\lor and .loseph Bolonga's Ihe cast includes (ireg

"I.o\ers And Other Stran- Inland. Kathrui (iralton.

gers," July 22 through July 2.*> James Phelan. Sheila Egan,

at K p m at the North Quincv Nanig (iherdian and f im

High School Black Box McDonald.

1 heatre lickets are S4.5() and will

The play is a corned'., be sold at the door For more

centering around the battle of information call .^2H-.'<5K!S

the sexes. between 4-"' p.m.

Salvation Army Summer
(Carnival July 23

The Salvation Army will tarnival on Ihursdav. Julv

hold their annual Summer

Phiy^rouncI Aelivities

Schedule

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4ftQ(:

Wed & Thurs July 15 & 16

"RAISING ARIZONA- (PG 13)

Wonderfoli/ Loopy Comedy
Biz/are & Original

E*es 7 00 Only

Starts Fn jgiy 17

HARRY a THE
HENDERSONS" (PG)

w'Big Foot The Monster
Fri&Sat 7 004915
Sun-Tnurs 7 DO Only
Men 4 Tues Dollar Night

ADM »2 50 20 4 OVER '2 00

2.V Irom 6:.'<() p.m till «;.^()

p m . at 6 Baxter St . Quincy.

Ihe carnnal will include

games, lood and pri/es

Iickets will be sold at the

hIKSi IM \( K \MNNFKS in Ihe I ouis^i Mu\ \leoll

Dramatic Keadinj; iesti^al Merc Hani; lioang. center, and

liana ( obhan. Mho tied fi»r t(»p honors at \tlantit Middle

School. \l left, is (.eraid Butler, assislnat principal.

Swim Lessons

Schedule
Following IS the schedule ol noon. Beginnei I \ 1 1 '0.

swim lessons to be held ai Beginner II \-ll. Advanced

various cit\ beaches b\ th> Beginner- l(t ^0, lnt--rmedi-

Quincs Recreation Depart- atc-IO. S w i m met -^ ^(1,

mcnt: Advanced I ilesa\ing-h-^ '0

Thursday. Jul\ 16. FFigh Tuesday, luly 21. high lide-

lide -4:.^2. Beach Flouis-1 H.*i6. beach hoiiis Ha m - 12 '0

p.m -6 p 111 . Fkginner I \-l, P "i • Beginnei I •\-l2.

Beginner I B-l .^0; Beginner II Beginner II \-l I <(). Beginner

A-2; Beginnei II B-2 ^0. H f^''- \d\anccil Beginnei-

Advanced Beginner-.V I" ^<». I n te i med i a t e-
1
0.

Intermediate-.V.^O; Swimmer- Swimmer-'^ Ml, liisn. Kes>.ue

4; Basic Rescue & Water & Watei Satet\-h-4 V)

Safet\-4:M)-6

Friday. July 17. high tide - VSednesday. July 22. high

5:26; beach houis 2 pm - b tide-4.1.V beach hours h a in

-

pm ; Beginnei I \-2;
I pm; Beginnei I \-l2.

Beginner II A-2:.M); Advanced Beginner I B-12 Ml. Fieginnci

Begmnei-3. Intermediate- || A-1 I . Beginnei IIB-II.Vl.
ySO. Swimmer-4. Advanced Advanced Beginnei - 10 ^0,

I ilesa\ing-4:.M)-6 Inteimediate- 10. Swimmei-
.M<»nda>. July 20. high tide- y .^o. Advanced I ilesaving-H-

H:ll, beach houis S a in - '^ M)

Monlrlair Men's (Jiih

Trip To Fenway Salnrday
\ll \oiin>.'stcis signed up

ALPINE >^
RESTAURANT

AGood
Ptoct To Eot

33 Independence Ave Quincy 479 51 1 3 REASONABLE PRICES

4 Different Dinners Will Be
Posted on Blackboard Daily.

Call us for the specials

DINNER SERVED SUN. TO THURS. Til 9:45 P.M.

FRI. & SAT Til 10:45 P.M.

lUNCHEON SPECIALS SERVED DAIIY

WS^f^^SfS^ Restaurant
B ^P^^J

I
mf^A^M ^^^ Business Luncheons

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

Now Enjoy LUNCH on Weekdays And BBQ on Weekends and Holidays
at the South Shore's only OPEN AIR POOLSIDE RESTAURANT

Background Music - Tasty Tropical Drinks

Also: Don t Miss Our BOILED LOBSTER Specials

l<ii the Monti, laii \1en\ ( liib

Nouth Program |)av ,ii

I enwav Tark on S.iiuulav.

.Iiilv IK should be al the

clubhouse. '»;> H.'lhM)..k Kd .

\orlli Quiiicv. no iaiei lliaii

Ml M\ .1 m
Since nianv ui|ue^l^ luive

been leceived to alteiul the

Red So\-()akLiiu) \^ "H.it

I ).i\" g.inie. ami to msuii use

ot all lickels. anvoiie utuihle

!o go IS .isked to (.all l»ii

(.lide.i al ':^-'^*«:'^ b\

1 hiiistl.iv ev ening

Shop Locally

Save Gas & Money

Kiiiealion hiuctiu U.iiiv

I Uclctl. .IIIIIOIIIKCS ihi

I o 1 1 o vv III g si bed II le o I

,11 1 1 V 1 1 Us a I Ml pe I V I si'il

|iLivgiomh|s tliioiighoiil the

ulv

Squun t u m: \ i l s .i nd

C Kills Wediiesdav, IM I

"i

\Ms ami ( I alts- 1 i uiav

.

s 4S Id

I e 11 11 IS a nil .i 1 1 he i v -

liicsdav. 11 |Vi 1^

M>le> Standish: \iis and

cialls- I hiusd.iv. S 4S-I()

Archeiv Wednesiiav. 12 :(l-

I :(>

Atlantic: \ils .uid cralls-

lucsdav. IM I*;

Arts and ( latts-l ndav . 12-

II*;

\icheiv- I uesd.iv ^ ^(1-

l()4.S

Welcome \oung: \its and

cralts- luesdav. 10 ^(l-l I
4*^

Arts and traits- 1 i idav

,

10 ;<o-ii 4*;

I e n n I s .i n d .i 1 1 tic i v -

lluusciav. 1 I I'^-l 1.*;

Montclair (Mishopi \iis

and ciails Al.uidav. S.4.S-1()

Arts and cralts- \Sedncs-

^\a\. K 4V|o
lennis clinic - V^eilnesdav.

10 4.S-I: IS

lennis .i lul a i v. h e r v -

Ihuisdav. h 4VI0 4.S

Mass Kields: \iis and
ciatls- I uesdav. X 4**- 10

Alts and tialls I huisilav .

10 ^0-1 I
4S

Wollaston: Ails .nui tialis-

Vioiidav, 10 ^(t 1 i
4S

Alts aiui ciails-\\ iilnesilav .

10 ^0-1 I
4S

Hm Street: \ris .nul ci.ills

I uesdav. 10 ^0-1
I
4S

\ils and (.lalls- I liui vtlav

.

10 M\-\ 1
4.S

Pond Street: Ails and
ualls-Wiilnisdav. H ^0- |0

lennis a mi a i «. h e i v

\1ondav. S 4S.|0 |S

Faxon Park: Ails arul

ualls-\1oiui,i\ 10 'wi 1 I

4*;

Arls and i mIn U i diicsd.i
.

K 4S. 10

I e 11 n I
s a nd ,i i >. lie i \

-

lluiisdav. I MM I''

\dams: Ajis aid ti.iM^

Ueiinesdav. 10 ^0 I I
-1^

Ai |v a lid . ;.i!ls I i idav

.

lo ;o
1 1

j'^

lore Kiver: \i!s ,ir,il i. m!!s-

\1oiuia,, IM l^

\ll^ .i:id V la'iv-XS i.-ilnesil,i\
.

10 ^0-i 1
4S

i e II II i s .1 'ul ,1 1 I lu- ',

1 m-Mi \: '- .is. |ii4f

I ei;';,s and all I'll v I : ul.iv

Pollard: Ails ai ' (.mMs

U , (iticsdav

S M\ III

I o k a M .1 mi .1 1 i lie I \

IiiimI.iv, !I IM 1^

Kusseli: XMs ami aalts

I uesd.iv. i: I
|S

\: Is ani! I. i.iMs- I huiNdav .

.'s M\. 10

lennis c ii nu - Moiidav .

|0 4V|: jS

I emus and au lu'v -I rulav

.

S 4S |(I4S

I ahri-que: \iis and cialis

liiesi'av. 10 MM I
4S

\ii^ ,ind t.i.ills- I hurstlav.

IM IS

lennis a n d a i c h e r v
-

Mondav. K4.S-I0 IS

I emus and archciv -\ iiilav ,

K4S.')4S

( hapel: Aiis and cralts

I lulav. h 4S-J0

Palmer Park (Quaitei-
dci k I Arts and eratis

luesdav. i:-l IS

Aicheiv I iidav, 4 S(l-

I04S

Perkins: Aits anil cratls-

I uesdav ^ 4S 10

Alts and cralls I huisdav .

10 .>0-ll 4.S

lennis and auhei\-l ndav

.

II |S-i jS

Heron Koad: Arts and
aalls U^^llK^d.lV 12-1 I .S

\iis and cialls-l lulav. 12-

I IS

lennis M.ndav. 12 20-

1 20

Baker: Nils Ani.\ ciatls-

I lui.iv. 10 M) I I
4S

BeechMood Knoll: Arts and
cralts- luesdav. K V)-l()

Alls .iiiii ii.ills- I huisdav .

12-1 |S

\Kfier\-\1oiuiav. 12 20-

I 20

Shea: \ils and ci.itts-

Mondav. > 4S. m
I e II Ills ,11 id A I chei V

-

Ui-diuMiav. V 4S.||) |S

O'Hourke: \ils Ami eialls-

Moiula. . 12 1 is

\i's .I'al ( i.itis- I huisdav

.

V 4S. Ill

Kiiunide: \m- .nui iiatis

\1op.l,!\. !0 '0-1 I 4^

\' V .mil I i,il!~ I [idav . 12-

I
!'

I
! II 11 IS ,1 till ,1 I I lie I V

\VLi!;ievii,r, v :^- lo I

<

I «irbe\ Mill: \m-. anr
u,ri-.\1o,>Ja\ • ' '

I
s

\"^ .'I'.' , • - I huisdav
.

n

iiul

All ll;l V "A ii', Mlav .

1
?>'

leiino Sifiii \i!

uat'--\! . ,: Ml 10.

i n ' ,1 .1 1 1 he i V

I uesda .

' 'S-i; 4^

I e n IMS .. : il .1 1 ». In.- 1

V

!uirsi!a\ .
' 4~ HI 4S

FRI & SAT.: PRIME RIB X-LARGE «9"

ALL DINNER ENTREES From »8" to M3»» '"^'"^*^^

LUNCH From «3*' - Plus Daily Blackboard Specials"'^
*
^"^"^

At Thtt Quincy Bay Inn
29M«»cock8t.:Oolncy

Call for f•MTvatlona 328-

1

500
Available For Functions Located Next to The Neponset RIvw BrlOge
Free ParVing - Non-Smoking Section Avartabte ^^***^ Srturdty Lunch.^ Cto— Sunday M Noon

Luncheon Specials

11:30- 3:00 p.m.

• ( hickcn Parmigiana

spajihctli

• Scalood New burg

• liahv Broiled Haddock

• I ondnn Hroil ,Aii .his

• Hroiicd Heel I i\cr

onions & bacon

(lift C criificates

Available

M.OO

M.OO

M.75

M.75

Dinner Specials

3:00- 11:00 p.m.

• Queen I'rime Rib *8.95

• ( hicken Parmigiana *5.95

• Hroiled Boston Sthrod *6.95

• Heel Burgundy
rice pilal *5.9f?

• I ggplant F'armigiana *5.95

• Veal { attialore *6.95

• (hicken Marsella »6.95

Served w fresh qdrdcn s<ilod or

S(nip, potdto, v/pg or pastd

I ivp pnlprtainmcnt in our loiinqc

I burs - Sdl Bob Benoil. Sun - I rank Dunn

75 Franklin St., Quinc>

472-1115
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Quincy Cable TV
Ch. 3 To Cover Sidewalk Bazaar

Ihf l(Kal priiKram schedule for

Quinr> C ablr>>slrms ( h. 3 and

( h. 9 from V\rdnrsda>, Jul) l5lo

hrida>. Jul> 24

Ch. 3
\%ednesda>. Jul> 15:

' pin SuniiiK'tlfd • \\\c - Rene and

\1.iria K.KKoiiii live Imni ilu'

Kuih (iiirilon Ninpliithealri-

1hursda>, Jul> 16:

I pni I iM Imni (Ik- Sulcwalk

Ha/aai • ^^alih us oi comedown
,1 ml talk ii' u^ III) an \S c w ill ha\ e

L'i\cawa\s and pn/i-s all das

l-rida>. Jul> 1 7:

r
^^ pm K h\ itii->- 111 itu' I iniL'N

< pm Si-nioi Sniails (R i

1 <() pm I ibrais Hook Nook (Ri

4 pm |)a\c\ & (lolialh

"
I S pm Miss yuinc> Has

fafjcanl li\i- from (^uinc> (enter

SI M)AV. Jul) 19:

4 pm Ilie ( arpcnicr's Inion

4 V) pm N ou Aie the I ijihl ol the

\\orld
" pm Siiinmerlest - Haron Hugo

(Ri

M(tnda>. Jul> 20:

6 y pm RhMiies ot the limes
* pm Reading; Discover)

7 M) pm Brainiree I lower &
(larden Shi w

X pm Seiiioi Sm.nis ( R i

KM* pm loe Vlueci's Hmls \^ orks

1ursda>. Jul) 21:

ti y pm Rtnmes ol the limes
"" pm I ihiaiv Hook Nook

V) pm I ocal I oeus

K pm Bieenlenmal Celebration

lour jiroup ot the I S

Constitution presents a 1-av.l

musical

Wrdnrsda). Jul) 22:
"" pm Siimmeilest - live - Yankee

lack countrv and vvesUin Irom

the Ruth (loidon Amphitheatre

Ihursda>. Jul> 23:

r

•h l

Quincy Sun

Ch.8
Quinc). rr|>ional, national

and Morld news around Ihr

riock sr\rn da)s a week.

Plus

Special Video Ne»»s Reports

and Features.

Moi>da)s. S 30 1' M . 7 3(1 1* M
Tuesda)s. 1(1 A M S 30 P M ,

» ^0 V M
Wednesdays. 10 AM. .S 30

P M .

"» M) P M
rhursda)s. 10 \ M .

.S 30 P M .

7 XI) I' M
Frida)s, 10 AM . 5 .'0 PM .

1 M) P M
Saturdays, 10 A M

2 Residents

Recognized At

Agrieulliiral

School

Iwo Quincy rcsiticnts

recently received recognition

during the I9K6-K7 school

year from Noifolk County

Agricultural High School.

Derek E Bennett, son of

Mrs. Nadine Abru//o
received Honors distinction

lor the final term, as well as

maintaining Honors status

for the entire school year.

Bennett will be entering his

senior year in the fall.

Linda I.. Novak, daughter

ol Mr and Mrs. Idwaid

No\ak received Honors
distinction for the final

marking term. Miss Novak

graduated from NCAHS in

-lune.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

uy pnt Rhvmes ol the limes

7 pm loe Mueci's Hod\ WOiks
' 30 pm Quincv Maga/me
K pm ( ahletalk

H Mi pm P M ( onnection

4 pm lob Search - People to

I'eople

hrida), Jul) 24:

2 "^^ pm Rhvmes ol the limes

' pm Senioi Smaii^ ( R i

3 V» pm I ibrars Hook Nook |R(

4 pm Davev & dohaih

Ch. 9
Wednesda). Jul) 15:

~ pm Summerlest-i i\e-Rene and

Maria Rancmitl Irom the Ruth

(lordon Amphitheatie

Thursda). Jul) 16:

' pm loe Muccis Hod> VNorks

7 30 pm Screening Room

h pm C abletalk

K 30 pm I HA .

4 pm yj( Maga/me

Frida), Jul) 17:

lO.V) am lalk about the Mind

(R)

1 1 30 am 1 1 . us im Iducalion

2 5'' pm Rhvmes ol the limes

3 pm Senioi Smarts (R)

3 Mi pm I ibrarv Hook Nook (R)

4 pm Daves & doliath

7 1.^ pm Miss C^uincv Bav

Pageant live Irom (^uincv Center

Sunda). Jul) 19;

4 pm I he ( .irpenter's I nion

Vou Ate the I ight ol the

Haron Hugo

4 30 pm
World
7 pm Summerlest

(Kl

Monda). Jul) 2U:

" pm Reading I)isco\cr\

7 30 pm Hraintree Mower &
darden Shovs

K pm Senior Smarts (Ri

K Mt pm .loe Mucci's Hodv V^ orks

Tuesda). Jul) 21:

' pm Iime-oui with Hutch

Stearns

30 pm I ocal I iicus

( elebration -

Quincy Community
Television will broadcast live

at the Quincy Center
Sidewalk Sale, July 16

through July 18. co\ering

events ol the da\.

f ntertammcni scheduled to

take place during the sidewalk

sale will be shown

QCTV will be talking to

Quincy Center Business

owners as well as visitors.

Trivia questions regarding

QCIV programming and

cable services will also be

asked for pri/es.

Highlights from some of

this sear's programs being

booth in front of the Bank of

Boston where giveaways and

a representative from
American Cablesystcms in

Quincy will be there to answer

any questions regarding cable

service.

shown on Ch. 3 can also be

seen during the live broadcast.

QCIV wiil also have a

Communitv Rallv Featured

On QJC Magazine

Is pm Bicentennial

lour group ol

( onstiiution pre

t h e

nt^ a

S

-act

Jack

musical

Wednesda). Jul) 22:

pm Summerlest - live - Yankee

ack countrv and western band

Irom the Ruth dordon
Amphitheatre

Thursda). Jul) 23:

7 pm Joe MuccTs Hodv Works
7;30 pm C^uincv Maga/ine

K pm C abletalk

K.^O pm P M Connection

9 pm Job Search - People

people

Krida). Jul) 24:

1030 am lalk about the Mind

(Rl

2 5'' pm Rhvmes ot the limes

3 pm Senior Smarts

3:.V) pm I ibrarv Book Nook

4 pm Davev & doliath

to

The QuincN Junior College

Maga/ine cable lelc\ision

program will Icature video

coverage ot the recent

communitv rally to keep

Quincv Junior C ollege as an

independent institution

Ihursdav at 9 p.m. on the

American Channel. Ch. 9.

The QJC maga/ine is

hosted bv Frank Cammarata
Speakers at the rally included

Pageant On
Ch. 3

The pageant vmII be

repeated Mondav. Julv 20 at 9

p.m. on Ch. 3 and 9.

Quincy Communitv
Television will have live

coverage of the Miss Quincy
Bay Beautv f*ageant. Frtdav.

July 17 beginning at ""IS

p m . on C h. 3.

city and state politicians, students and members of the

college officials, former Board ot Trustees

ffjisterSUB

Homemade Italian Cuisine

Chicken Parmigiana
Chicken Campagna

Lasagna
Beef Stroganoff

Salad <& ToWs with butter

included with dinner

64 Billings Rd., N. Quincy 328-9764
Mon -Sat. 10-10

Thissummer share
The DisneyChamiel
with the onesyou love
Television the whole family

can watch together.

The Disney Channel brings your family together

like no other television can. With quality, commercial-

free, magical entertainment you can't find anywhere

else. Exclusive weeidy series and miniseries. Unique

specials. Premiere movies. And much more. When you

watch The Disney Channel you really feel the warmth,

enjoy the excitement and thrill to the adventure.

The Disney Channel Magazine is a year-round

bonus that's yours absolutely free when you subscribe.

It's an in-depth program guide that's filleid with enter-

taining features and "behind-the-scenes" articles

your whole family will enjoy. Kids will love the special

pullout section that's just for them.

Don't miss a minute of the magic. Enjoy quality

programs all summer long with The Disney Channel.

Call your local cable company to subscribe today!

The^>«i^^ Channel

CALL 471-9143
f>NriV««llMr>(.i
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Special Features
GRUBRY

oSoC-'''

'X '

Swamp UraLs IJy Waricn Satllcr

OH, DEU DOnV 0OTHCR
I

/M£- AX ALL /

NAPOLEON
BETTER Si^ACE >OUk-

By Foster Moore-^
7=51

».\d'j;C

TWITCH By How Rands

J c ^ B:?^CBPr WHEN TME

Clare Annswell

s

Starscope V
WEEK OF: July 16

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
N'ou I. Ill hi' i)iiilo nost.ilijK

. li.iviiii) slroiuj tu-s to voiit (iimilv's

post Bill you look to ttu' kiliiro too .iml iJimut.iIIv ki-rp up
vvilh till.' ch.myiiHj tinu-s N'ou ti-nd to ki'»'p your .iiimi'Iu's lH)lllril

up Thi' months .ihiMil spotluihl "new. t!iri'ttK)Ms" .iiul locus on
tr.ui'l .mil oxp.msion in your profession

AQUARIUS - January 21 - February 19
lnvi!.it;iin lo pii'stuji- evi-nt may nriiw liuriiii} tl)is prriovi Ti.k\"I

is spotlujhtoJ. but pI.Tn for cluiiKjinij wt-.ithtT i.()nditions Con
d.lions chiinjt' in friendship .iriM also th.iiikfullv for the heller

PISCES - February 20 March 20
Some diffii ullies .ippear m \\w lominiinii .ilions .ui'.i. Irv I" en
suie th<it vour c.isual ct>mments .ire imI misinletpreled Oul
sMndimj p.H'ment m.iv .irrive til List P.ulnei is r.ilnuT

ARIES - IVIarch 21 • April 20
.ook Id! (1 positivt' outli'l for buiil up U'lisiims C'owotktT m.iv
De v.KUie (.'

ou! of ttiun m^\• Ih' in lou^'h

be v.KUie don'i hesil.ite !o .isk lor cl.ii:fn.,i!ii);, A fru'iul from

TAURUS - April 21 - May 22
The iiiinids of others are cnanijinij Ci.I.i.i! .iciiu.iinHnre

becomes more uiuierst.indincj. uhiTe .1 sliy frietui .^ surprismylv

assertive Your positive influence tias pijyed a part in all this

GEMINI - May 23 - June 21
Soil. lie} out financial papers mav prove unexpecletilv t,me
consumiinj Conmiunity programs leaii lo neu- inlerests and
possible new friendship Kelationship is much more ciearlv

defined

CANCER - June 22 - July 22
If considennij major h'HJseholii tasks, be sure In examine the

broader picluie caiefuiiv Musical events may be accented on
the weekend New relationships are increasinijly harmonious

LEO - July 23 • August 22
The week is like a lapesln, rich in deiai. ami culor Take I,me
lo stand back •^nd sluiiv ihe patterns On ,1 more 'practical level.

pestv financial affairs riujuire attenliiin

VIRGO - August 23 • September 22
Partnership endeavors are (jenerallv hnjhlnjhled. provided earli

participant underslaiuls the individual responsibilities a\m\ tfie

combiiu'il (jual You may be asked to sponsor a commuiiity
or social event

LIBRA - September 23 • October 22
Avoui !ak;iii} >!ior!culs. and (.valch a teiuleiu y lo m.ike excuses
Haril work and lonij hours pay off Family is support. \.e of your
iiieas Pt'ls are ft-atured 111 weekend activities

SCORPIO - October 23 • November 21
Scf)rjiio IS surprisin(jiy idealistic ihrouyh this period, fujhiing for

prinripies witli vnjor Wit is sharp and you meet someone
who's almost your etjual [-ami'v ties are tu^htened

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 December 22
Watch lendenry of promisiny too much to too nuiny. and try

lo (Jive yours. -If some much deserved pampering After a few
false starts, a pel project is in full swincj

CAPRICORN - December 23 - January 20
An independent streak surfaces. antS as a result voj make im-
portant strides in professional environment After the weekend,
the emphasis is on financial and possibly real estate dealings

BORN THIS WEEK
July l()th. actress Ginrjer Rogers. 17th. actress Diahann
Carroll. ISth. actor Ked SKelton. 19lh. singer Vikki Carr. 20th.
actress Diana Rigg. 21sl. actor Don Knotts. 22nd. actor Jason
Robards. Jr
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Hibernia Savings Opens
Quincy Operations Center

The Hibernia Savings Bank
(NASDAQ: HSBK) announ-
ces its Quincy operations

center and retail banking

facility will officially open for

business Saturday.

A ribbon-cutting ceremony,

to be attended by Mayor
Francis X. McC'auley. is

scheduled for 9 a.m.

ITie new office, located at

731 Hancock St., will offer a

full Imc of sa\ings and loan

services to residential and
business customers m the

South Shore area

Ihc bank also announced
that Mary Beth Shea has been

hired as assistant treasurer

and branch manager ol the

new facilitN Prc\iousl\, she

served as the savings oHicer ol

Fast W'e\ mouth Savings
Bank

F o attract potent la I

customers, the bank is

launching a scries of

promotional incentives.

Starting opening day, those

who choose to invest in the

bank's one-year term
certificates get an opportunity

to spin a "Wheel of Fortune"-

type device which will

determine the account's

interest rate, ranging from 8

to 20 per cent Similar

promotional events are

scheduled throughout the

grand opening celebration

running from July IK to

August I, 1987

"Our mo\e to a new

operations center in Quinc\

reflects our strong commit-

ment to the expanding
economy of the South Shore."

said president Mark A.

Osborne, who made the

announcement. "The office

will allow us lu bciici provide

the area communities with

innovative savings and loan

products, and comprehensive

banking services."

The opening of the Quincy

office comes during a major

period of growth for the bank.

On Sept. 5. 1986, Hibernia

completed its conversion to a

publicly held institution,

raising over $8.7 million in

new capital. Earnings for the

first quarter of 1987 were

$360,001. or 44 cents per

share, a 235 per cent increase

over the $252.62 1 earned for

the same period last year.

F he Hibernia Savings

Bank, founded in 1912. is a

state-chartered, federal!) -

insured thrift institution with

additional offices located at

263 Washington St.. Boston,

and 51 Commercial St..

Braintree.

Salvation Army Shelters

Feline Family Of 9
B> N\N( ^ Mel \l (.HI IV

F he Salvation Armv on
Baxter St . Quincv (enter,

provides such things as

lood. clothing and shelter

to people in need

But r e c e n 1 1 V . the

But reccntiv . the organi-

zation has branched out - to

serve a cat in need and its

eight recenllv born killens

According to command-

ing otliccr. Maior I'aul

( arlino. and his wile,

.loan, the triendlv. grav.

long-haired cat with blue

eyes lirst started visiting

the Quincv lempleCorps
about a month ago

Obvioiisiv pregnant, the

cat would come into the

building when a door
opened, and go to the

kitchen door where the

cook would Iced her.

I he cat disappeared

over the Julv 4 weekend,

and reappeared a lew davs

later but stall members
had no idea where the

kittens might be

.\ short time later, the

''Qiiiiiry Magazine*' Summer
Edition Starts Julv 21

Quincv C able C h. 3 will

begin a special summer
edition ot the "Quincv
Maga/ine" seiies on F uesdav

.

Julv 21 at K p m
F he series will concentrate

on events happening in

Quincv over the summer, and

on issues o( concern to Quincv

and South Shore residents

F he tirsi program will

tealure a report on "Four

I lit le F'jgcs." franklin
Roberts' one act musical

drama about the dralling ol

the IS Constitution which

was performed recentlv at the

Quincy Bay

Adams \alionai Historic Site

in Quincv

kittens were lound under

the red collection box

outside ot the Salvation

Armv.
Several ot the kittens

have the mother cat's

coloring, and the rest

resemble tiger cats,

according to the Carlinos.

A neighbor is caring for

the kittens until homes can

be found for them.

Anyone interested in

adopting a kitten, or

having intormation about

the mother cat which is

wearing a flea collar,

should call 472-2345.

"It's just one more
homeless family we're

trying to assist." quipped

one staff member

O V ^

Julv 16

17

IK

19

20

21

A.M.
3:55

4:52

5:52

6:55

7:57

8:56

953

P.M.
4:32

5:26

6:20

7:17

8 11

9:06

9:57

DISCOVER THE MEANING
BEHIND THE SYMBOLS.

*OFFERED ONLY BY MAIL.
FOR A GUIDE BOOKLET

*RUSH A S.A.S.E. + $1.00 TO

Price Effective During Test Campaign Only!

IGNORINGA
MEDICAL PROBLEM?

The ^XM^ news is

this; any nietiical pix>hlem that

can he tracked e;\rly \\\s an excellent

chance of heinj^ treated successKilIy.

Many of ils are at a loss when

it comes to kiKiwing a per^>nal

[\xH)r...one to call K>r a

quick check-up, (^r an in-depth

physical..ii family d(Vtor.

Mass Bay Medical Care is the

Himily Dix.'ft)r. Ihe staff ot

Dr. Thomas Blehl is ready to

serve the Quincy community

witli tlie persoruil care asscxriated

with A Family Physician,

HAVE A
HEALTHCHEK

iiiSKBK
THOMAS BLEHt M.D., • MASS BAY MECXCAL CARE > 1 1 57 HANCOCK ST OmNq MA

LaRaia Tours Senior Facilities
rouncillor Joseph J.

LaRaia, candidate for mayor.

completed a tour of scheduled

visits to all senior citi;en

housing facilities in the city.

l^aRaia's most recent visit

was to 1000 Southern Artery

l>aRaia said he spoke in

support of bringing back the

retail district to Qumcy
Center. He cited the loss of

many popular retail stores

including the recent plans to

close the Remick store.

[^Raia vowed to implement

a mall-type development at

the city parking lot adjacent

to the Court House.

He cited his original plan

when he was mayor in 1977.

which will provide the same

theme for this part of Quincv

Center.

I^Raia also spoke of the

need for quality medical care operated under private

at Quincy City Hospital. contract and needs increased

The public facility is public scrutiny, he »aid.

ATTENTION!
Confused Policy Holders

Left high and dry

by your insurance company?

CALL

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

L«l Ut H«ip You Sav«(

148 Washington St., Quincy

For All Your Insurance Needs'

471-1111

CAU HDR A PROMPT APPONTMBNT TODAY • INSURANCE ACaPTED* 61 7/471 0234

With CENTURY 21,® your future

could be as good as gold.

A career vMth the Number I team in

real estate has a lot to offer someone
just starting out. Freedom. Financial

rewards. And the CENTURY 21

CareerTrak* Program which is the

most comprehensive training

program in real estate

Join US for our CENTURY 21®

Career Stssion. Scotimi is limiteil,

so coll now.

TIME: 7-9 pm
DATE: Wed., July 22nd

PLACE: 367 Washington St.

Braintree

Admission Free.

Qfikw ADAM HOBART REAUTY, INC.
it^_jn2l. 367 Washington street

Braintree 848-4740
m mi9

QUINCY CENTER SIDEWALK SALE

LIVE

ON

Q.C.T.V. - CHANNEL 03

JULY 1 6TH • JULY 1 8TH

There will be prizes and giveaways from the

Q.C.T.V. van. Look for highlights of this year's

Q.C.T.V. productions and interviews with visitors to

the sidewalk sale.

TUNE IN TO CHANNEL 03
or

stop by our booth In front of The Bank of Boston
don't forget ...

Channel 03 is the place to be for

Live coverage of the

Miss Quincy Bay Beauty Pageant

81 School Street. Quincy. MA 02169 (617) 471-9609
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HELP WANTED

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5-$15 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Assignments

S«cr«tarta(/W.P.. Ctortcal, Accounting,

Ught Induttrtal, Data Entry

QUALITY TEIMPS, INC.
Division of Quality PartonntI

SM-0500
^w"»-"' ..-^. w, ..^

328-6400

"^^^^ DI»l.lon of Quality Paru>nntl
Q^,„^y

FuN A P. Tim* Parmanant Also Availabia
1 ?ase

Wanted
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

BOOKKEEPER
Call 471-3100 -335-1747

For Appointment

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OFQUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO
ORDERED

170

April 6. 1987

Be It ordained by ihc Ciiy Council of the City of Quincy that the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy of 1976. as amended, be

further as follows:

In Chapter 24 City of Quincy Zoning Ordinances. Section 32 Zoning

Districts. Add the following:

"Thai land presently zoned Business "C" on Assessor's Plan

No 3189, Plots 17, 23, 27. 28. 29 and 30. this land n on the

northerly side of Newport Terrace and the westerly side of

Newpon Avenue be re/oned to Res "B
"

Passed to be Ordained June 29, 1987

ATTESI John M Gillis

Clerk of ( ouncil

Approved July 8. 1987

Francis X. McCauley
Mayor

A True Copy-Attest. Thomas R Burke, Ass't City Clerk

7 16 87

INSTRUCTION

fS

HELP KNOCK OUT
BIRTH DEFECTS

Rescrvdlions

Agents
Ticket Agent
Ground Service

Reprf-sontalive

Start locally full time/part time

Tram on live airline computers
Home study and resident

training Financial aid
available Job placement
assistance National Hdqtrs

Lighthouse Pi FL

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

Join ihe

ttr^ March of Dimes

LEGAL NOTICE

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Aiiiencaii
Red CnjKh

Hi

loj^cthcT.

we Ciui

COMMONWEAITH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

AND FAMILY
PROBATE COURT

NORFOLK, ss

79FI095EI

To all persons interested in

the estate of JOHN R
ARMSTRONG late of

QUINCY in said County,
deceased

A petition has been presented

lo said C ourt for license to sell

at private sale - public auction -

certain real estate of said

deceased which is situated in

Quincv. in the ( ounty ol

NORFOLK, in accordance
with the terms set out in said

pciiiKin

If >(iu desire to object Ihercl"

>ou Of \()ur attorncs should lilc

a written appearance in said

( Durl at Dedhafii. bflurt- kti

u'clotk in the lorcriooii on iIk

twcnls-lhird day ol Scpicmhii
I'^X"'. the return da\ ol ilii--

uialion

Wiiiicss Kubiit M I Old

I squire. I irst Jud^e ol said

( ourt. this twenty-second das

ol Juni- I9K7

tHOMASPAIKK K HI (.HIS
^ I'' 87 KecMlcr

EVERYBODrS IHIARKETPIACE
HELP WANTED

NURSES
Dug to the opening of our new unit, the

Bostonian Nursing Care Center has

Charge Nurse positions available 7-3. 3-1 1 and

11-7 shifts. Full and part-time with excellent

wage and benefits, paid Master Medical

and Life Insurance.

We are a 1 09 bed facility in the Neponset area

of Dorchester, convenient to Expressway and

public transportation.
7. 16

Call lUlrs. McQuald

265-2350

HUMAN SERVICES
A dynamic agency is currently seeking.

WORK SUPERVISORS
Be responsible for the training and supervision

of handicapped adults in janitorial and indus-

trial areas. Excellent benefits and $14,000 •»

salary.

For these and other opportunities please call:

Nancy
328-0300

7/16

EXPERIENCED

PASTE UP ARTIST
Full or Part Time

Call 471-3100 for appt.

'W

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
471-3100

BARTENDER

Mutt be experienced

to woiit rotating

schedule Friday,

Saturday, Sunday.

Starting Salary

$5.00/per hour.

LOU'S
RESTAURANT

Marshfield
837-0818
Ask for Charlie

7/16

FEDERAL, STATE *
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS

$16,707 to $59 148/yeaf Now
Hiring CALL JOB LINE 1 518-

459-361 1 ext F4464 for into 24HR
7/16

FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES
Irom $1 (U Repair) Delinquent

tax prrjperty Repossessions
Call 805-687-6000 E XI GH 3019

9 17

FOR SALE
Wet suil & accessories $70

Free/t-r chest oak veneer $75

Call 479 6434 after 6 00

GOVERNMENT HOMES
For $100 (U Repair) BUY
LilRECT' Repos and Tax
Delinquent Properties Get ir>e

FACTS TODAY' Call (refundat>le)

1 518^459-3546 Ext H4464 24
MRS 7/16

SET OWN P/T HOURS
Show toys & gifts at m home
parties Free $300 working kit

House of Lloyd 335-8024 or 697-

9269
7/?3

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Mature, organized individual with

a pleasant telephone manr>er

Light office work (filing, typing,

phones) Please call 773-1767/
7/16

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

HOUSE FOR SALE
Braintree, prime location 3

bedroom Colonial Cape with

garage. ^'^ baths, country
kitchen, excellent condition

Owner anxious to sell $159,900

843-0806
7/16

MISCELLANEOUS

PATENT SUIT
Patent 4.481.674 suit against

govt Make upto3miilion dollars

That s $6000 to each dollar paid

996-1637 $500 cost Wayne
Silva 97 Park St New Bedford,

MA 02740 '"6

MOVING SALE
7/18 & 19. 10-3

50 Vane St N Quincy

China/furniture/gas dryer/odds

& ends/pu/zles/book- teweiry/

toys
7'16

IF YO J CAN DRINK.

THAT S YOUR BUSINESS

IF YOU CAN T WE RE

WILUNG TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL 847-3«41 ANYTIME

SALES PERSON
South Shore Buick is looking for 2 more Sales

Representatives, to round out our Sales Force This is a

career opportunity lo work for "A BEST IN CLASS
DEALERSHIP
Fringe benefits include Health & Accident. Life Insurance

plus Retirement Plan

If you are willing to work hard and follow directions.

contact Jack Doyle for a confidential interview at

770-3300

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
50 Adams SUmI, Quincy, MA

7 16

LOT PERSON
Entry level position eilsts for person with some
mechanical ability. Position involves moving ol

AutomotMlee, upkeep of New and Used car lot and various

olh«r duties. Must be neat appearing and have valid drhrers

license and must be over 18.

Contact Glen Peterson.

770-3300

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
50 Adams Street, Quincy. MA

7 16

ATTENTION!
Full Time & Part Time

TELEPHONE OPERATORS to take catalog orders

for European Compare Choose your own hours

start Aug 10 Ideal tor students homemakers
teachers, actors and actresses and anyone looking

for full or pan lime schedule Will tram Must have

pleasant speaking voice and en)oy workirM with put>

lie Good woikir>g conditions and salary Convenient

to Red Line. So Station area Flexible hours availa-

ble between 8 30am to 8 30pm. Mon -Fn
.
9-5 Sat

Call Maureen 426 5216

€92€I^^L.O
7 lo

RETAIL ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

Part Time

Loar

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
471-3100

HELP US,
HELP KIDS

!

COMPASS . a private non
profit agency serving

adolescents is presently

seeking fosier parents We
provide comprehensive
services to clients and loster

parents including 24 hr

support and weekly rem
burseprints

For rrxxe mlormalion please

call:

524-2333
WE NEED YOUR

HELP!!! 627

RN or LPN
Charge Nurse lor 3 lo 11 ihilt each
Friday and aliernale weekends
Encellenl salary Cali471 4046 Friel

Nursing Home WoliaHon MA
7 16

DRIVER-CLASS II

WAREHOUSE HELP

For national building products

company Will till ordPrs lor pick up

by f:uslf)mpr» A deliver in New
Fnqland area assisl <" general

*ij'eh')u»e Heavy loitdirig and
.inlf>ading rH^.^trcmenls Mij'.t bf

'es()()n»it>lp i hard *oriiinq able I

Inllrjw insfr(i( iMjns with a minirT'iirTi

ot %uperviMon fjCMUerit driving

'ecord •ic«(l«nl company banetlli

Equal Opportunity Employer

961 3720
7/16

RESIDENTIAL

COUNSELOR

VIN FEN CORP It Making full or part

lima human Mrvice prolettionaif to

work in a ratidantial tatting with a

mantal haalth population Petition

involvat skill leaching cate
coordination tome individual and
group countaling and iraatmant

planning weekly in tarvica and
training advtncamant opportunitiat

3 waaka paM vacaNon. HailMa
tchadullng. aicallant banaflla

pactaga, aalary alanine at 15K.

CALL
JENNI SANTILLO

Mon-Fri 331-5506
7/16

EX. HOUSEKEEPER
3 days a week Hours 7 to 3

Excellent salary Fnel
Nursing Home 58 Beacti St

Wollaston 471-4046
7 16

HIRING!
f P(l(,-ral governriieni phs your

arcH and overseas Many
imrTiediate openings without
waiting list or test $15-$6e0O0
Call refundable (602) 838 8885
Fxt 2379 7 ^3
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EVERYBOOrS MARKETPIACB
SERVICES SERVICES ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES

CLYDE POOL SERVICE Inc.

Vinyl Liner Replacement
General Masonry

Coping, Decks, Walkways, Patios

Opening/Closing
Sales Service & Repair

337-4949 328-7290
/ >/

STEVE'S CLEANING CO.

GENERAL CLEANING
COMMERCIAL FLOOR CARE

FREE ESTIMATES - 770-9799

24 Hour Answering Machine
ae

C
GARAGE DOOR

STAUATION I REPAIRS

ELECTRIC OPENERS

frt IftMIMtH

691-2304 9 3

AT YOUR SERVICE
We II do
Small construction, patio and
yardwork. clean attics cellars
and garages, painting driving
Ask for Martin at iM-MM.

7 16

Auto Truck Marine

Supply Co.
138 Washington Street

Ouincy. MA 02169
Penn/oil Motor Oils

Blue Streak Ignition Parts
7-16

Shop Locally

Savt Gas A Monay

PERSONALS

M.iit holy aposllo Si Jude faithiui

ip'ka'il and Itiond ol Jesus the Church
h.nuirs and invokes you imn^prsaHy as

Vx- pat'on ot hopeless i Hses o' thmgs
nnos* desp.itte^ o* P'ay lor me la^is..'

hp'pless a'>d iilni' Make uso I tmplo'f

,011 lo b'ing ./sbie am speetly help

*^p'e help is a'^uisi despa^ed ol

CoTie lo my asS'Slance i' this qreal

need that i rrirt, n-ceivc the consolatmn
and help ol hea»pn m aM my
necessities tribulations and
su'ienngs partit.ciia"y ihcfe Tiake

y.)in leqicsll an1 that I ni,u p'aisr

Got «i|h you a'ld all the Plf< I lorcvfr I

promise O blessed SI Judi" tobPOvP'
min:l«ul ol this qrpa' tavor *o alAays
hf)iif)r yoii as w, sp'-Lial aM! powflu'
pat'-)ri and to graieluliy eni ciKajc
d*'VOlion lo you Anipn

BR
7 16

NANCY'S NOOK
New baby boutique, christening

and baby equipment, etc New
and gently uaed children s and
women s apparel Quality
consignments accepted. 2SA
Beale St . Woilaston. 773-9293.

D.R. Smalley
Carpentry

Quality work in all fazes of:

Building

Remodeling
Roofing &
Siding

Custom Oecics

Fraa Est. Anything

Don with

479-7436 Wood
7-16

WANTED

WE WANT YOUR RUBBISH
Trees bushes. |unk etc Weir-cnt

It all Well clean it all. the cellar

the garage the attic the yard

Call for a quick free estimate

337-8552 8 2:

FOR RENT

kFiA ER TO THE HOLY SPIRIT O
Holy Spirit You »yh i enhghlons me
*ho illuminatps all things S(^ I may
attain my goal You who gives mr the

divine gift ol forgiving and 'Tgettinq

the evil doniMomp and who isevpr with

me at all moments o' rriy nfr I wish

during this sho't diaiixjiie witn Yon to

thank You lor everything and lo

contirm onre ag.iin my wisti to never

b*' separated irom you even an^ in

spitp ol all material dislr.n t.ons I

desire lo be wil'i you in eterr-al gloiy

Thank You tor Your merry low.i dfs me
ami all who are dear lu me Must be

sail three days in sucr.ossion al'ei the

throe days lavor or grace will be

atl.iinert even il :< appi;i". '' He ol

rti'ticiilt nature Then puhlished with

instructions as soor. as possitile wil'i

/our initials G B
7'16

Thank You
St. Jude

My Prayer was Answered
CMS

7/16

Thank You
St. Anthony

M H
M6

Cottages

For Rent

Scusset Beach area,

Sagamore. House-
keeping cottages.
Studio and 3 room
available. Weekly
rentals M85 - »250.

Private beach. Tennis

a\;ailable. Call 328-

1300, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
T F

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

f-or information please call

328-5967
TF

HALL FOR RENT
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 380.

American Legion. 1116 Sea St

479-6149
TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings Showers.

Meetings. Banquets

Elks Home, 440 E Squantum St

Ouincy
472-2223

TF

ANCIENT MARINER
Carpet A Upholstery Cleaning

471-8026 • 282-5060

Horn* ConmwtcKl Mvin* AulO

•CARPETS •

J18 00 Per Room $25 00 Per Room With Scotch Guard |

•UPHOLSTERY

•

All Prices Below Include 3M Scotch Guard
Sofa ns
Chair S20

$30

$55

$45

$45

Loveseat

Sofa A Loveseet

Sola A Chair

Loveseat I Chair

Ottoman $10

$75
ft.6

Sofs Loveseat I Chair

A &T VACUUM
• $1.4 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum
• QOECK XL VACUUM
(as arlvHrtisel by WBZ sDa<<;

Ma/nard on sale Nr-jw •?49
/

Almost fii^t Eife'.i'oiux ',

Startiri-j at '299'

We now have a Large Selection

of Video Movies
99C Memlj«rship Fee

$2 per Movie

27 Beale St . Wotlaston
479-5066

TF

^t^ Inc. ^^/

472-6604

FREE ESTIMATES
QUALITY WORK
REASONABLE RATES
ALL STAGES OF CARPENTRY

5?

7/16

PRIVATE CHARTERS
Cruise Sightsee, Whalewaich

USCG Lie

Capt R F McDermott
Reasonable rates day/night

•43-M01 Eve.
10/15

ROBERT L. ELLIS
Decks, Porches, Windows

and Remodeling

Free Estimates

Licensed 331-9977
9 17

BAY STATE
Home Services

e Interior and Exterior Painting

e Wallpapering

Insured Free Estimates

878-4567
7/16

HOUSE
CLEANING
Can Pal 479-0214

$10 an hour
7,' 16

GLASS A SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO.
9 Woilaston Ave., Woilaston

Reasonable Rates
Overnight Repair

472-6207 9 10

LAWNS MOWED
Hecjges Trimmed
Reasonable Rates

Call for Free Estimate
479-1165

7 23

SERVICES

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

also

MINOR REPAIRS
Ceramic Tile

or

Formica Enclosures
One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310
Lie 12*7 Since 1960

Free Estimates

BOWES CUSTOM

DECK & FENCE

Free Estimates

Call 698-2304

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refinished

Best Quality and Prices

«=REE ESTIMATES
254-7539 9 17

TREE WORK
Pruning, removal, brush
chipping Free estimates MiKe
Sullivan. 472-3595

9 24

Your South Short
Heedquarttrt

For

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

115 Franklin St So Ouincy
472-1710

TF

EXPERT
lAMf nnn
t KWUHO

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY TF

SERVICES

Larry's

Home Repair

e Carpenters

e Painters

e Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience
Licensed O Insured

Interior-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All HoiT>e Repairs

Small or Large

32S-S735 S5f-7471

TF

B& W
RENOVATIONS

Painting Inteno' Exterior

Remodeling
335-2452 472-7276

9 3

Special Classified Ad Bonus
CV»an/ie/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancocl( St., Quincy, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4 50 for one insertion, up to 20 words. IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run 20 times per day for 3 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V. for only Si per day

INDEX
D Services

a For Sale

a Autos

D Boats

D For Rent

O Wanted

D Help Wanted
a Pets, Livestock

C Lost and Found
a Real Estate For Sale

D Real Estate Wanted

D Miscellaneous

D Work Wanted
a Antiques

D Coins & Stamps
D Rest Homes
D Instruction

D Day Care

D Personal

D Electrical & Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

D S4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions, of the same
ad, IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad. you can also run 20 times per day for 4 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV for only $1 per day

QUINCY SUN & —
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
8 WEEKS

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions of same ad

IOC each additional word. Channel 8 Cable for 5 days at Si 00 per

day

QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $3 85 per insertion, up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the

same ad, IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad. you can also run 20 times a day for 7 days on
Channel 8-Sun Cable T V for only Si per day

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D Run ycur ad on Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. alone 20 times per day

for 3 days at S2 per day.

D Enclosed is $

in The Quincy Sun and

COPY:

.for the following ad to run _
days on Channel 8.

.weeks

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACr RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION
DEADLINE TUESDAY. 1000 AM PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD
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Hospital Board To Meet

There will be a meeting of Board of Managers Tuesday,

the Quincy City Hospital July 21 at 7:30 p.m in the Dennis F. Ryan Board Room.

EVERYONE'S AT HUB VIDEO
CASHING IN ON THE CHIPS

Now you can get a $1^9 bag

of WESE potato chips for only

Ground Broken For

New QJC Building

Quincy Junior College

groundbreaking ceremonies

were held Monday behind the

present college IcKation on

Savillc Ave.. Quincy Center

The occasion was to

dedicate a ncM building being

buill without public lunds

especially for Quincy Junior

Collcgc-lhe only locally

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here t a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

sponsored public community
college in Massachusetts.

QJC president Dr O
Clayton Johnson said:

"It is a remarkable feat for a

municipal public college that

does not receive public funds

to be engaged in building a

new educational-administra-

tive facility. Fhis action is the

result ol the human resiliency

ol the faculty and students,

the institutional commitment

to continue providing

collegiate services to this

region, and of the community

leadership and support

received It cmphasi/es our

concern foi the lutuie. our

intention to stand last .ind a

major attempt to expand our

services

"We express our sincere

appreciation to the City of

Quincy School Committee,

the City of Quincy Council,

the Mayor, our legislative

delegation and. in particular,

the people who have and
continue to support us, Jhe
faculty and students of the

college reward that trust by

providing excellent educa-

tional preparation and
graduating outstanding
students. In essence we are a

people's college and we
proudly serve people I torn

over sixty cities and towns ol

the C ommonwcalth.

"Our special thanks is

fxtended to the developer-

RiLCiardi C ompanv -the
support provided has been

most gracu)us I hank \ou

verv. ver\ much
"

LeaseYOURCar,
SaveYiDUR Business

You can save a bundle for your business when

you lease. And now you can lease through someone you know.

Your bank. Call 47 1-3500 and ask about

MAC Auto Leasing. It's an affiliate of Quincy Savings.

Quincy Savings Bank
Member FDIC DlFM

Awhollyownedsubsidiaryof Excel Bancorp

Political AdvertiseTient Polilical Advp'iisemeni t';'^'.' Hi A(ive't'S**'Tic'

r Joe LaRaia wants to change the face

of the Quincy Center Retail District

He has the PLAN, the VISION and the COMMITMENT

"'^</A//'

r^'

Return Joe LaRaia - Mayor
Jam** F Eiidy. Chairman

LaHala lor Mayor CommHIaa
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LRIN GROGAN, 18, of Quincy. third runner-up, walks

down the runway for the swimsuit competition in the Miss

Quincy Bay Pageant.

iQuincy Sun photo by Chorlei Haff)

MISS QUINCY BAY Renec Vardaro, 21, of Brockton It

escorted by Pat Pasquale, commodore of the town River

Yacht Club in the swimsuit competition.

(Photo by PhotoQuickf

LORi COLLELA, 19, of Mansfield, was first runner-up in the

Miss Quincy Bay Pageant.

Story, other photos Page 14 (PhotoQuUk of Quincyf
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In Wake Of Bulger-Flynn Feud

United Front Fights Hub Incinerator

THREE-ALARM FIRE Sunday at the Odd Fellows Hall on Newport Ave., Wollaston, caused
an estimated S150,000 damage, story on Page 3

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

100,000 Square Feet

Of South Quincy Land
Marked For Open Space

Ward 4 Councillor James
Sheets reports that 100.000

square feet of land in South

Quincy has been dedicated to

open space and will be cleaned

up later this fall.

The land between Liberty

St., Penn and Columbia Sts.

has become open space

through efforts of the

community, the city

councillor and the l.appan

family, he said.

The Lappan family
purchased the property from

the Peter Rusciuto estate and

will build a warehouse on the

land abutting Liberty St. near

the intersection of Liberty St.

and Brook Rd. according to

Sheets.

As part of the agreement in

ailo>\ing (he building, the

greater majority of the land

will be open space and cannot

be built on in the future, he

said.

Four informal meetings

were held by Councillor

Sheets, and numerous public

hearings were held before

various city boards.

"The residents overwhelm-

ingly supported the agree-

ment." said Councillor

Sheets.

He also said the land

dedicated to open space has

ll ont'd on Ha/ir 28)

By NANCY McLAL'GHLIN
State and local

officials unified their

efforts Tuesday to

"strongly oppose"
solving Boston's trash

problems by siting an
incinerator on Quincy's

Moon Island or at the

closed General Dynamics
Quincy Shipyard.

It was also unanimously

agreed by the group to oppose

construction of any type of

incinerator by any group
which purchases the yard,

according to Mayor Francis

McCauley, in whose office the

meeting was held.

Discussion centered on
Senate President William M.
Bulger's derailing of Boston's

plans to construct a trash-to-

energy incinerator in South
Bay.

Bulger said that he would
reveal "sometime soon" his

own "irresistible choice" for

location of the 1.500 ton-a-

day plant.

Though Bulger refused to

elaborate on his choice, which
he said would be in a "less

populous location," specula-

Quiney Bay

High Tides

tion focused on several sites,

including Moon Island and
the closed Quincy shipyard.

"We have no knowledge
that Bulger was indicating

sites in Quincy," said

McCauley, "but because
rumors were reported in the

press, we felt we had to take a

strong position.

"Any such attempts will be

strongly opposed and
resisted by the city of Quincy
officials and citizens,"

McCauley said.

The mayor said he was
reactivating the Moon Island

task force established last year

after taking the island by

eminent domain from Boston.

City Solicitor Joseph (Jay)

MacRitchie is chairman.

He also said that, on the

recommendation of Rep.

Robert Cerasoli. the General

Dynamics Site Task Force

will be established to monitor

the ongoing possible sale of

the shipyard.

Cerasoli and Ward 2

Councillor Theodore
DeCristofaro will be among
the members, McCauley said.

"We're all concerned that

whatever goes there (at the

shipyard) that it is

environmentally sound and

complementary to the

neighborhood in Quincy
Point," the mayor said.

McCauley said he planned

to write to Bulger and Boston

Mayor Raymond Flynn
opposing the siting of any

incinerator for Boston's trash

in the city of Quincy.

The mayor noted that

Bulger said he would not

make his suggestion known
until September.

He also said that the

ultimate decision will be up to

(Cont'd on Page 28)

Finn Undergoes
Surgery At

Mass. General

July 23

24

25

26

27

28

29

A.M.
:0:42

11:25

12:08

12:46

1:25

2:04

P.M.
10:43

11:27

12:06

12:44

1:22

1:58

2:35

Police Chief Francis Finn

was in the intensive care unit

Tuesday, at Massachusetts

General Hospital, Boston,

following surgery Monday to

clear his carotid arteries.

According to Mayor
Francis McCauley, the

operation was successful.

"We wish him a speedy

recovery," said McCauley,

who noted that Pohce Capt.

Paul Nestor will serve as

acting chief.

Finn is expected to be out

fo. at least six weeks.

He underwent bypass heart

surgery four years ago. FRANCIS FINN
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Low Interest

Mortgages Available

Rep. Michael MorrisscN

announces the Massachusclts

Housing finance Agenc\

(MHFA) is making available,

once again to qualified

homebuyers, approximately

$23.5 million in low-interest

mortgages

it is expected that about

.^00 households are to bcnelil

from the 27-year lixed rate S 2

per cent mortgage. accordin>;

to Morrissey

To qualify for the low-

intercsl loans, residents must

fall into one of the following

categories: lower-income
households, minoritv
households, qualified Vietnam

era veterans, and physicall>

handicapped borrowers. lo

be considered under lower-

income households the

annual adjusted houM-luiM

income must be under S2h.()(M)

for one person. $.'1,000 I'"

two people and $.V(MK) loi

each additional dependent to

be Ining in the house

As ol .lul\ S. ItJS^

participating lenders are

accepting applications which

must be completed betore

.Ian S. 1<)88 In order to

appU. residents must have

already signed a purchase and

sales agreement or an

accepted oiler to purchase

agreement Some of the

participating lenders m the

area are the Bank ot New

Fngland, Boston; MIC
Mortgage C ompany, IVdham.

and Northern Mortgage

Companv. Norwell

There is a limit on the cost

ol .1 house in i)rdei to qualit\

tor the loans for example,

there is a limit ol $i:4.()(K) lor

existing s 1 n g I e - 1 a m 1 1 s

structure or condominium

unit. $17().(KM) tor a tour-

tamily structure in the Boston

area

Rep Morrissey said,

'These low-interest mortgages

are a great opportunity for

man> people who would

normally be unable to

purchase their first home. I

encourage anvone who
qualities to take ad\antage of

the \ e r $ 2 .' million

available."

,\n\one interested in

tinding out more information

can contact the MHf- A Ottice

of Single-Family F'rograms

on 5() Milk St . Boston. MA
02109 or at (M7) 451-2766.

Library To Receive

$40,000 Matching Grant

From Historical Committee
The Thomas Crane Public According to libiar>

Librarv has been selected tora dir<-'c-tor Warren Watson, the

matching allocation of grant will go towards repair ol

$40.00() from the Massachu- Nvmdows intheold Richardson

setts Historical Commission's building, as well as some

Fiscal Year 1988 Massachu- pointing,

setts Preservation Pro|ects Watson said estimated cost

Pund "f 'he project is S2(M).0(M).

CHRISTMAS IN JULY
Variety of

Xmas
\
decorations

goose
planters of

various

sizes

T-Shirts

Mugs
Etc.

Personalized

Xmas
Stockings

Ornaments
Pot Pourri

"Quincy"

Tote Bags

"Mass"

Souvenir

Items

Ihe S4().()00 grant will be

added to SKMI.IMK) alreads in

the librar\ budget, he s.iul

though not sure when

work on the proiect would

begin. Watson said that it

must be completed h\ lune.

1988.

The library is on the

National Historic Register

and was designed b\ Henrv

Jobson Richardson, foremost

architect ol his era

It was commissioned m
1880 b\ Albert Crane in

memory ot his lather

From Personal Gifts to Household Items
Mon Fn 6% Haiicock Street

Sat Wollaston, MA
102:30 472-7886

Sally Enckson Betty Ellis

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Ifyou^ve got the needy

WeWe got the money.
In fact, Quincy Junior College offers the
most financial aid dollars per student ofany
community college in Massachusetts. Con-
sider these facts:

• Every Quincy Junior College student
demonstrating need this year was offered a
financial aid award.

• 75% of our student body received some
type of financial assistance.

• Over halfofQJC full time students paid no
tuition money out of their own pockets.

• Many part time students taking as little as
one course received financial aid.

You can attend college, too. Call our Financial
Aid Office at 786-8775 and let us put you on the
path to a more successful future.

Your convenient community college.

Financial Aid & Child Care A vailable

Quincy Junior College
"^4 (">xidin«ion Sirrrt. (Jjun( v. Md'.sa< hijs»-its <)2\f)'i

KIRK ( HIKK (irl Valfnti direct* operalionN ! a lhre*-«larm fire al Odd Krilows Mali on

smokr-shruuded Newport Ave.. NNoliaslon.

l(Juini> Sun fthoht /m Turn l.nrninii

At Odd Fellows Hall

$150,000 Blaze

Under Investigation
Otticials aic lM\t.^ll^alln^;

the eaiisL- ot a thtcc-alai tii tire

Sunda\ allcinonn uhuli

causcil an cstitnatcd Sl^O.OOd

damage to ihc Odd Icllovss

Mall at M.V T and ^21

NcwpDtl A\c , Wollasion

I he building also houses

(irccniaw's ollice hiiniluie on

the street le\el

I he lire started in the thud

lloor attic area, aceordin^; to

I ire Chief Carl \alenii I here

were no reported iniunes. he

said

\alenti said that the lire

was diltieult lo contain to the

low and a halt-siorv wood

(rame siruttiire hetause ol the

close proximit\ ol apartment

buildings on either side

lenants ol both buildings

were evacuateil while the lite

was being louglit, aicotding

lo \ alenti

\\e hail to make sniiu-

toiceable entries to niakc sure

e\ei\onc was oui," saul

\ alenli

\V.itcr tiittams h\ the tiic

tkparlment on either siilc ol

the Odd lellows Hall helped

keep the lire Ironi spreading.

he said

lenants were allowed lo

return to the apartment

buildings attei the all out wav

sounded, accoiding to

V'alenti

"Ihe lite was prett\ well

advanced when the liie

department aiti\eil." said

\ alenti. who e\pl,iin;i:

there vs. is no otu

building so tluie u.i.

in discover V ol the h,,i/

I he top Hoot ol !

I elUtws Hall w.iv p,

gutted, according in \ ,i

He s.iid the huiUlmg mv;'

will determine it thi h,r

str iiclurallv sound

i he lifsi alarm i.ir;

4 Sh p m . se».orhl ,i: ^ '•

:

and third at <i ?4
;

\

s.iiil I he all ou! u '.

p ni

\ alenli rioii

was the scene

lour vears ac

started b\ voungvic

with lirecrai k

I outlh ot iulv

$9,9 K) In Plumbing Permits
A total ot 141 plumbing

permits were issued during

June, and permit lees

amounted to $^.^40

.

according to lames A I rwm.
.Ir . Plumbing and das
Inspector

(here were 2 IX inspections

made, he said

\ total ol 12 gas litting

permits were issued, and
permit lees totaled S^'JS.

i rwm said

I here were |7| inspections

made
last month, during Ma\.

there were I \l> plumbing
permits issued, and per mil

fees amounted to S4 ')~-i

A total ol 24 I iiispci •
'

-

were made
According to I rwin itun

were M gas tilting pen; s

issued, and permit l-i's

totaled SM2
I here were I ^H gas IiM tu'

inspections m.ide. he s.ml

Beach Swim Schedule
Thursda), Jul> 2.V high Heginner I H 12^0. Ikginner

lide-1042, beach hours K H A- 1 I. fkginner II H- II V).

a m -I p.m
, Bcgmner I A-12, Advanced Heginner-y.

"I wish

rd known that

before

"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we f.-xtend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
785 arxl 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY

773-355

1

'PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"

Inlermcdiale-K ^0, Sw

K, Bjjsic Rescue \ ^^

Salety-9 30-11

Krida), July 24. Iiifd Uik-^

1 1 2.S. beach hours 'i ,i m 2

P m . He

g

inner I \ '

fk-gmncr I B- 1 30, Meginni! II

A-12; fk-gmncr II HI 2 '<i

Advanced Beginrut I"

lnlcrmcdialc-9:30. Swiinnui

y; Advanced I ilesavmi-

10 30-12

Mond-..y, July 27, high int^'

l;22, beach hours 1 1 a ni 4

p.m , Bcgmner I A 3. Beginrui

I B 3:30. Beginner II A

Beginner H B 2:30; Advaiu^>l

Beginner II, Inlermedi.iii

11:30; Swimmer 12. Advanced

life-saving 12:30-2

Tuesday. July 28. high n.lc

1:58; heath hours II ^Oa m
4:30 p m ; Beginner I A ^ 'n

Beginner I B 4; Beginnci H \

2:30, Beginner II M '

Advanced Beginner I I '"

Intermediate 12, Swirnimi

12 30. Basic Rescue A W""
Salelv I 2JO

Wednesday. July 2V. 1 1) ''

tide 2 IS, beach hours |?no,iii

*> p m , Beginner I A '

Ikginnei I B4 30, licgiinHi 1

1

A 3. Ikginnei II H <

"'

Advanced Begiinur I-'

Inter mediate 12 M). Swimhu"

I. Advanced I ilesaving I '"

3
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( RI:ATIN(. a MASTKKPIKC KisDenisc DesLauvimwhu paints thf face of J.T.Mickle) III

at thr popular Hand and Painlini; Booth sponsored b> the Quincy Rotary Club.

Good Fun, Buys, Weather

HINDREDS OK SHOPPERS turned out uniu Haiicutk ^^reet v^Juch became a pedestrian
mall decorated with booths displaying merchandise and colorful pennants fluttering overhead.

lQuini-\ Sun phutot by Charlei Flaftf)

Sidewalk Bazaar Gets^Very Successful' Rating
By ROBKRT BOSWORTH

li was another banner \far

for the Dountown Quincy
Sideualk Ba/aar

An abundance of bargains,

pleasant weather and plenty

ol eager shoppers combined
to make the 17th annual
ba/aar a successful one.

I he three-da\ e\cnt
during which Hancock St.

becomes a pedestrian mall lor

three days is sponsored b\ the

Quincy Center Business and
Professional Association

Hancock St between
School and (iranite Sts was
closed to \ehicular tralfic.

People ol all ages walked up
and down Hancock St

enjoying the ba/aar's man\

attractions.

\ random sample ol

\arious people and businesses

who participated in the

annual e\ent agreed it was
"\er\ successlul" and helped

boost downtown Quincy"s

summer business season.

Sample comments.

Donald Moreau. manager

ol Woolworth's and chairman

ol this year's ba/aar:

"We topped last year which

had been the best year ever.

Business wise it was \cry

got)d Ihe nice days on

Ihursday and Friday really

helped us. Ihe ba/aar was
very successlul and I am
pleased."

Robert Colman Sr . ol

C'olman's Sporting (ioods:

"Business was very good. We
had a good crowd, good
weather and everything
turned out very well. The
ba/aar days were very

successful, very orderly and

there were no problems."

Jean Leonard, manager of

Ryder's of Quincy: "Business

was very good. We sold about

everything we put outside

I he turnout on Thursday and
Kriday was very good Many
were here the first thing

Thursday morning it was

very successful and it was a lot

of fun
"

Mark Bert man ol Roger's

Jewelry "We were busv this

year, more than last year

Ihursdav and I ridav were

very busv and the traffic was

excellent. Volume was up

from the last couple of years

and I am very pleased with the

ba/aar's results."

Kenneth Fallon Jr.,

executive director of the

Quincy Center Business and

F'rofessional Association:

"Ihe ba/aar ran very well

Ihere have been little or no

complaints on the mechanics

of the ba/aar Quincy Cable

Ch. .^and Sun C'h. K. WJDA.
Wl'MB in addition to the

other media added a great

deal to It Ihe Ronald
McDonald Show was popular

as were the Caricature's

Unlimited and Hand and

Face F'ainting sponsored bv

Well Child Clinic Aug. 5

I he Well-Child Clinic held

by the Quincy Health

Department at the J.F-.K.

Health Center. 1 120 Hancock

St. will be Wednesday. Aug. 5

from 10 a.m. to 1 1 a.m.

Call 77.VI3«0 e.xt. 2.^8 for

further information.

Shop Locally

Save Gas & Money

SMITH
CORONIV

As low as

Eleclra XT
Automatic Correction

$12995

"We service

what we sell"QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple St., Quincy Sq. 472-3656

the Rotary Club of Quincy.

Fhc Yankee Jack and Marie

performance also drew a big

crowd."

Irwin Slatnick of Cum-
mings: "The ba/aar went very

well. It was very successful

because the weather was with

us there was plenty of

merchandise at the right price

and the customers were

satisfied. We had a high

turnout and the traffic was

very heavy. People were

pleased and I think the bazaar

was excellent."

Make banking
a breeze...
^^^V^

X-PRESS 24" puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Market, N.O.W. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24
card holcJer you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-

try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPRESS
24 CIRRUS S

wim souiN Bosnw

SAVINGS BANK

XPRESS24,
CARD.

• Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

• Make deposits
• Withdraw cash
• Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24

card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

~i

South Boston
Savings Bank

ALWAYS THE LEADER' -

South Boston Savir>gs Bank
ATM Department. Attention M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston. MA 02127

NAME

Mam Office: South Boston 268 ?500

Neponset Circle Office: Doicliestei 825 9090

Quincy Office Quinry 479 9660

ADDRESS

CITY

TELEPHONE

STATE ZIP
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Clean Water

Day Saturday
"Save The Harbor Save

The Bay" and the "Clean

Water Action Project" have

set aside Saturday. July 25 as

Massachusetts' first annual

"Clean Water Day
"

Mayor Francis McCauley
has proclaimed the day to be

"Clean Water Day" in

Quincy.

Among the many activities

scheduled for the day will be

MDC Metroparks activities

at the Wollaston Beach
Reservation in Quincy.
Participants will learn about

Boston Harbor and the

problem of pollution in the

harbor Those interested

should meet across from the

Wollaston Beach bath house

on Quincy Shore Drive at 1

1

a.m

Other activities include live

music and speeches at

Nantasket Beach in Hull from

10:30 to 1 1:30 a.m.. and a

barbequc at the beach at 5:30

p.m.

In addition, volunteers

from all over eastern

Massachusetts will have

petitions that ask Congress

and the Environmental
Protection Agency for full

funding of the Clean Water

Act and stricter enforcement

of key environmental laws

which protect the waters and

reduce the use of toxics. Each

\olunteer will also carry a

"clean-up bucket" to collect

donations to further the work

of "Save The Harbor Save

The Bay" and the "Clean

Water Action Project."

'What's

New?

Tl^on^as

Crar^e fa

Publics

Library

Following 1$ a list of new adult and children's
books now available at the Thomas Crane Public
Library.

Fiction: Carnival of Spies; a novel, by Robert Moss.
Villard Books, 1987. Dead Faces Laughing, by David
Delman. Doubieday & Co., Inc., 1987. Dreams Of The
Kalahare, by Carolyn Slaughter. Charles Scribner's

Sons. 1987. Embassy, by Leslie Waller. McGraw-Hill,
1987. A Hollywood Education; tales of movie dreams
and easy money, by David Freeman. G.P. Putnam's
Sons, 1987. Woe To Live One, by Daniel Woodrell
Henry Holt & Co., 1987.

Non-Fiction: Complete Guide To Sports Injuries, by
H. Winer Griffith, M.D. Body Press, 1987. •617.1027
G87. Cooking With Bon Appetit: Cookies. Knapp
Press, 1987. •641.8657 COO. Cooking With Bon
Appetit: Gifts From The Kitchen. Knapp Press, 1987.
•641.5 GIF. Higher Learning, by Derek Bok. Harvard
University Press, 1986. ^378.73 BOK. Not Quite
Paradise; Making Marriage Work, by Bonnie Maslin,
Ph.D. & Yehuda Nir. M.D. Doubieday & Co., 1987.
•306.81 B37. The Second Oldest Profession; Spies and
Spying in the Twentieth Century, by Phillip Knightley
WW. Norton & Co., 1987. ^327. 12 K74.

Children's Books: Airplanes, by Byron Barton
Crowell, 1986. •; E629.1 B28. Cleopatra And The
Egyptians, by Andrew Langley. Watts, 1986. •J932.01
LAN. Up And Up, by Shirley Hughes. Lothrop. 1986
JE Fiction. What's The Matter With Htrbic Jones, by
Suzy Kline, Putnam, 1986. J Fiction. Where's Julius?,
by John Burningham. Crown. 1986. JE Fiction.
•Dewey Decimal (location) number.
Compiled by Cathcnne Duffek and Jane Granstrom

- (£/ Km« ' MiM«B Sr><na>«.

'Rule number 26
:
'Never adjust your girdle while the

vehicle is in motion.' "

Sunbeams
By HcMuy Bosworth

Coming: One High School?
It's something that a lot of us just don't want to think

about.

Especially those of us who enjoy the tradational

Quincy High School-North Quincy High School sports

rivalry topped off by the I hanksgiving Day football

game.

But the day may not be too far down the road when

Ouincy will have to face the fact that it has become (or is

about to become) a one high school cil\

As a Quincy High School graduate that might be

considered treason over on Coddmgton St.

And it won't win many friends in North Quincy.

What do you mean a combined Quincy-North

Quincy High School! No way! Never!

But we're moving in that direction. And seem to be

picking up speed.

Richard Koch. Sr.. executive

secretary of the Quincy Park-

Recreation Board noticed the

evidence over the July 4th holiday.

Koch issues the permits for use of

the city parks and fields for various

activities - including July 4th field

days and other special events.

Fewer permits were issued this year than in years

past because there were fewer ward and neighborhood

activities.

And. because there are fewer youngsters to go to

them.

"We had the fewest requests for permits that I can

remember" he says.

He says Quincy is shifting from a cit> of juniors to a

city of seniors.

He notes that just 15 years ago there were an

estimated 20,000 public and parachoial school students

in Quincy and about IO.(X)0 senior citi/cns

Now. he says. It's the other way around. About lO.(KK)

(maybe less) public and private school students and
20.{KM) senior citi/ens.

He notes 13 elementary schools ha\c been closed

although one (Wollaston) will re-open in the fall

At the secondary level, there were only 720 graduates

in the three high schools this year 339 North QiiirK\
259 Quincy and 122 Quincy Vocational lechna.il

In 1971 there were 1 132: Quincy 493, North Qiiin,\
479 and Quincy Vo-Iech 160.

I he Class ol 1987 had 412 fewer graduates than ihr

Class of 1971

In fact, the 1971 QHS class had onl\ |()S k.^^.,

graduates than the combined Quinc> and North classes

this sear

It would seem il the enrollment ligures contiiuji i,,

drop, that Quincy one ol these days will ha\c to lace ilic

fact that few seem to want to face a one high scht)oU ii\

It mas not be long before declining enrolimcnis vmII

make it unfeasible to pas the cost ot opcraimt; .hk)

maintaining two separate high school laciliias

Of course that would do awa> with the iradiiioiui!

Thanksgiving Das lootball risalry but ii mijihi >!..

wonders lor all the learns in both girls and boss spurts

by combining the school athletes

Unless there is an unexpected desclopmcni hkr .i

baby biH)m. the one-high school concept mas noi be taf

around the corner

Most ol us would like to keep it the uas it is Rut tinu
- and changes - march on.

D
FORMIR MAYOR Walter Hannon has a tani.uis

neighbor at his Kenncbunkpori. Me summer fmrm-
George Bush

Well. Bush's place is ahoui ifu

length of a football field or tun .lu.i

.

but Hannon sees him orue in a wtni:

1 roni observation points. H.inrioii

n(»tes that lateK when Bush has heni

in town and in a \eliiele. ,in

ambulance is not lar ht[; :,,'

Apparentis it's there should .iinif,;' .

of an emergencs nature happen

Also, if Bush IS plasing golf, he and tin s ;,

SMih him dress prcllv much alike and are .r .' ,
, T

si/e.

So, It would be d'llicult for the wrori^ sunRnne i..

easils pick out which one is Bush

Bl SH

Readers Forum

Commends Police Depl.

For Protecting Women
Leave Tax Cap Alonc^

fditor. I he Quincy Sun:

Congratulations arc in

order to the Quincy Police lor

their commitment to the

enforcement of the Domestic
Abuse Prevention Act of

I97H.

I was pleased to read the

editorial in the Boston dlobe
on .July 9, entitled "Protecting
Battered Women" which
praised the Quincy Police

Hcpartment's "exemplary
program."

Women in Quincy should
be relieved to learn that they
are protected by police
officers who take the issue of

domestic violence seriously.

Further, the establishment in

1979 of IK)VH. a shelter for

battered VM)men. s^as an
example ol citi/en activists

and public agencies working
together to soKe a menacing
social problem I he presence
o( I)()\ I in our communits
demonstrates the continued

commitment of people
throughout the South Shore
to respond to this issue

We should all be proud of

our community, our Quincs
Police Department and the

Norfolk ( Ounts I amils
Service I nit for creating a

model for other communities
to follow when dealing with

domestic violence

Patricia M loland

('ouncill()r-al-l.arge

Seeks Host Families

For French Students

I ditor. I he Quincv Sun
I he South Shore ( haniber

of ( ommetce believesih.it the

provisions ol the lecenllv

enacted tav cap should be left

alone

As voted bv the people ol

the ( ommonwealth il stale

revenues exceed the growth in

Massachusetts wages and
salaries than those levenues
are returned to the people on a

proportional basis

I he governor's proposal ol

redistributing the revenue in

a weighted fashion toward
those in the lov^-ineome
brackets is admirable in its

intent However we see this

one-time refund to be ol

minimal assistance and does
not address the true needs ol

those in low-income brackets
What also concerns us is the
manner in which the
administration is attempting
to circumvent the will of the

people

I his tax c.ip vv.is ,i;
:

h V t lie voters

( ommoiUKe.ilth on!\

Il the goveinoi u ^'

ch.ingcs the disi t if^
.

piovisioM ol the i.i;' •

hasn't he .iskeil !

opinions ot the ve:

voters' V\c ask the let'i- •

to defeat this propos.il il:.;

eltect savs "I don't e.iie ' ^

vou voted, we kiio^v v^ I :

best lor vou " We .'^^

people ot the lominoiivu.i M:

who voted lor the tav i.ip '"

let the administration kn.-«

that thes disapprove "I ''''

attempt to change 'h;

provisions of the lav '"

without their input Mtii >" ^'

IS our mones
Kevin .1 ( I'sw' -

(lovernmenl Ml.n'-

Man.o'i''

South Shore ( h.inihci

ol ( omiiKi'i-

Editor, I he Quincs sun

Seventeen-year-old Alain
C'almet is arriving in Quincy
on July II from I ranee What
he may find is that no
American family wants to
share its home with him

lor the past two months, I.

a coordinator lor the
American Institute for
foreign Study, have tried to
find host families in Quincy
and nearby communities lor
Alain and 1.^ other I rench
students At this late date II

students still remain without
families to host them during
Iheir month stay

During their stay the
students, ages fV 19, will take
various sight-secmg trips m

the area I hey will come with
spending money and
insurance

Host families are eligible

for scholarships ranging
between SKM) and $4(K) |(»r

each student they host
families that are unable to
host a student (or the entire
month arc still encouraged to
apply

for more information, call

Katherine at f)23-77X9 or
Normuat 21V241I land 17
year-old Alain and II other
students are eagerly awaiting
some response

Katherine Ihornpson
X Whitman St

SornervilJe

Thanks Fish Store

For Help In Fire
fdiior. I he Quincy Sun: including the breaking dovui
We would like to publicly of our aquarium Pisces v^,.s

thank Pisces Iropical fish the only one willing to I'l^'

More for saving our valuable care of these fish gratis

'"^;'"^" ''"^^ (.eorgeand Man l<^.^.

As you know the fire formerfs of hi S'-' ^'

necessitated out relotaiion.

Stage Names
Cyd Chiiris.si's rral nami. is Tula Kiiiklca Hay < hiu^h"^

rtal nam«' is Kay (bar I. s Kohms«.n (hers r.al nam-' i"

Uimlyn Sarkisiiui |>al.sy ('Iin<-'s real nain»- was Virginia

PattiTM.n H«-risl.-y ('lau«l.-tu. ( oIImtIs n-al namr is I-'lv

('hauchoin.
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Marianne Peak Successor

Wilhelmina Harris To Retire
As Adams National

Historic Site Superintendent
I he National I'ark ScrMcc

(\I*S) has chosen Marianne
Polls Peak to succeed
Wilhelriiina Sellars Harris as

stipennlendent ot the Adams
National Historic Site in

yiiincN

AiHiouncciiienl was niade

h\ Herbert S ( ables. Jr..

director ol the NPS North
Atlantic Rej;iori

At '^l. Mrs Hams is the

longest serving! siipeririien-

dent and the oldest m the

National J'ark Ser\ice She

headed Adams NHS for M
years. I he (irst woman to

work as an NPS superinten-

dent, she has led a model

career for the modern
working mother Awarded
the highest honors trom the

iX'partment of the Interior.

Harris has had numerous
articles and works published

on the Adams (amil\

J'cak served under Harris's

leadership lor 26 years

Beginning her career as the

superintendent's secrelar\.

she became deputs superin-

tendent in 1482 Peak
assumed managerial respon-

sibilit\ in the lields of

administration, interpreta-

tion. preser\ation. curatorial

management, maintenance,

resource protection, opera-

tions and \isitor services She

now super\ ises a stall ot some
20 eniplo\ees and administers

an annual budget of S5()(),(HW)

"Marianne Peak brings a

wealth ol ma nage na I

evpcrtise to the Adams
superinteiidencN ." Cables

said "I know that she will add

a Iresh approach to the |ob

while carrying on the

traditions o( her predecessor."

he said.

Peak serves as a member o(

the Quincy rourism Commit-
tee. Historic Sign C t)mmitiee.

Quincy Historical Society.

Hingham Historical Society.

Ba\ Slate Historical 1 eague.

Abigail Adams Historical

Sociei\. and Massachusetts

Historical Societv. She is also

on the hoard ol Directors ol

(Quincy .lunior College and

Adjunct leaching Staff for

the college in the Department

of Social Sciences.

Ihis is the opportunity of a

lifetime-to ha\c earned the

privilege to succeed Mrs.

Harris, who is highly
respected in the field of

Adams history and who has

carried on Adams tradition."

Pead said. As her protege. I

ha\e benefited from her

knowlege and link to Adams
history

"It is truly a privilege to be

charged with the management
of one of the nation's most

important historic sites I plan

to carry out my responsibility

of imparting Adams history

while fulfilling the mission of

the Park Service, that is. to

loster CIVIC pride, educational,

cultural, and historical

enrichment and most
importantlv to preserve this

area lor future generations so

that they too might enjov it."

I he Adams National
Historic Site consists of the

two Adams Birthplaces on

franklin St.. the Old house

(occupied bv four generations

of Adamses trom I78S to

WILHELMINA HARRIS has been a long-time familiar and

popular figure at the Adams National Historic Site.

1927) and Stone Library on

Adams St. The Captain Beale

Estate and the United First

Parish Congregational
Church are also within the

park.

Ihe Adams family donated

their homes to the American

public, and they are

administered by the IS
Department of the interior.

National Park Service. The
familv takes an active interest

in the park, returning historic

artifacts to the collection,

attending functions and
visiting throughout the year.

Charles Francis Adams
speaking as President of the

Adams Memorial Society

expressed the "delight of the

Adams familv on the

appointment of Marianne
Peak as Superintendent of the

Old House. .After years of able

and devoted service under

Mrs. Harris, she has earned

the respect and confidence of

the Adamses."

Peak holds a bachelor's

degree in Fine Arts from
Emmanuel College. Boston,

and a master's in Psychologv

from Eastern Na/arene
College. The daughter of

Mary Keblis Potts of East

Weymouth and T. Allen Potts

of North Wev mouth, she

resides in Hingham with her

husband Phihp G. Peak. Jr.

Vice President. Commercial
Banking and Investment.

Guaranty First Trust Co.. and

their daughter .Alexandra. 10

years of age.

School Conimitlee Meeting Agenda
Ihe agenda for the Quincv

.School committee meeting

".cheduled lor Wednesday,

lulv 22 at 7 30 p m in the

.^chool committee Room at

C^uincv High School;

1. Appioval ol Minutes -

Executive Session minutes for

.June }; Regular and
Executive Session minutes for

June 17.

2. Superintendent's Report

- Dr Robert Ricci will be

present

3. Reports of Special

committees - Negotiations -

All contracts - status report by

subcommittees.

4. Hearings:

A. Cirievance: A member of

Quincy .lunior College.

5. C)ld Business

A C heerleading; Mr.

Mariano will be present

B Ht>race Mann proposals

C . QJC Petition; Counselor

of Developmental Education.

WoUaslon Bt^acli

Festival

the MDC Metroparks will

sponsor the "Wollaston

Beach Kids Festival" on

Sundav. Aug 2 from I I am
to } p m

Ihe festival will feature

clowns, kites and sandcastles

as well as games and races

All activities will take place

across from the bathhouse on

Quincy Shore Dr

I his item was tabled at the

meeting on June 1

7

I). Wollaston School: Mr.

Berna//ani will be present.

E. High School Handbook:

I his item was tabled at the

last meeting

6. New Business

A. I extbooks. approval of:

list dated June 22.

B Lincoln Hancock
loddler Playground has

requested a "No Trespassing"

sign. ITiis item is on the

agenda at the request of Mr.

Durkin.

C. Myles Standish School:

Ihe School Committee at its

meeting May 20 reaffirmed a

decision to turn over tne

Mvles Standish School to the

citv effective Sept. I.

D. Rental Fee for QPS
buses

E. Voting delegate:

Consistent with the bylaws of

the MASC, it is necessary to

name a voting delegate and an

alternate voting delegate to

the annual business meeting

Nov. 6.

F. Schedule of S.C.

Meetings.

G. Retirements.

H. Resignations.

1. Leaves of absence

K. Appointment.^.

7. Additional Business

8. Communications
9. Executive Session

A. Items to be considered in

Executive Session:

1. Contract of employment

for Dr. Ricci.

2. Assistant Superintenden-

cy

.V Cjrievance

4. Negotiations

a. Reports from all labor

groups.

b. School Committee
membership on subcommit-

tees.

5. Litigation

6. Establishment of a

hearing date for discipline

hearing

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Hert't a chance to earn

eitra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Tei»phone: 471-3100

riw vj

m B'J fJ

^. the Bradford Building

stood at the corner of Maple

>i and Chestnut Sts. in Quinc)

Square.

. . . \<)u were not just a

Pollc> Number and retained

>our own identilv, when
personal service was alwavs

l>i\en ... ft still is al

BURGIN PLAINER INS
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Quincys
Yesterdays

He Wants Only
Men As

School Principals

July 22-28,

1929

58 Years .\go

Houghs Neck residents apparently lost out in the bid

to have Miss Elizabeth Garrity. a teacher in the Quincy
school system for 42 years, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
named principal of the newly

enlarged Atherton Hough
School.

The Quincv School
Committee refused to

reconsider its appointment of

H. Forrest Wilson to the post ^^^^^^^^^^^^
and Committeeman Col.

^^^^^^^^^^^^
Warren E. Sweetser proposed a resolution that only

men be named schoolmasters.

There were two other women principals of Quincy
schools. Miss Margaret Sweeney of Gridiey Bryant

School and Miss Lucy Hennigar of Willard School.

CRIME RATE DOWN
Police Chief Ernest H. Bishop, speaking over Radio

WNAC in Squantum, proudly announced that Quincy
has less vice and liquor traffic than any city of its size in

the country.

"We have had very few serious crimes in the last few

years and it is a saying among the crooks that you had
better keep away from Quincy." said Bishop.

"We claim that Quincy is freer of vice and liquor

trafficking than any city of our size in the country and
this claim is endorsed by federal officials."

MEN WITH TAILS?
Everyone was talking about the reports of men with

tails brought back from the PhiUipine Islands bv Lt.

William F. Malnati of 60 Bedford St., Quincy, who
spent 13V: months with the I .S. Geodetic Survey in

Luzon.

Malnati said he saw men with tails si.x to eight inches

long but he denied it was evidence that man descended
from monkeys.

He received support from Chalmer F. Rose of 837

Sea St.. Houghs Neck, a former Marine, who said he

saw pictures of the men with tails while serving with the

Marines in the Philippines in 1926.

QIINCY-ISMS
Arthur Blake of East mllton jumped 1.800 feet in a

parachute. 900 feet in free fall, as the highlight of the

Sunday program at Dennison Airpoart ... .A new five-

room house at 79 Pierce Ave., with sun parlor, steam

heat, shower bath and garage was renting at $50 a

month from W.T. Donovan's office in the New Granite

Trust Building . . . The Rev. Max Bergathon of

Brooklyn. N.Y.. opened a series of revival meetings in

the Norwegian Gospel Tent on Scammel St.. Quincy

Center . . .James(Two Gun) Baker of the Quincy Police

was recovering from injuries suffered in a motorcycle

accident . . . King Fong. an American and Chinese

Restaurant at 1422 Hancock St., offered regular

dinners at 40 cents and 50 cents and Sunday specials for

60 cents and a dollar . . . Hoyte Macaulay. Quincy

contractor, narrow ly escaped injuyr when the brakes on

his truck slipped and the vehicle went over a 30-foot

drop into Merrymount Quarry, which was used by the

city as a dump . . . Theophilus Kingof theGraniteTrust

Co. was the first customer as Howard D. Johnson, the

Wollaston ice cream maker, opened his Soda Shop and

Tea Room in the Granite Trust Building . . . Harry

Keohler was re-elected president of the Rock Island

Cove Improvement Association . . . Gary Cooper and

Lupe Velez ("She sings! Gary sings!") were starring in

"Wolf Song" at the Alhambra Theater . . . Monarch
Fred O. Wadsworth led 200 members to the Taleb

Grotto outing in Onset . . . Arthur (Chick) Fcwier, 16.

of 63 Edgemere Rd.. Quincy. with 10 hours airtime and

three solo flights, was on the verge of getting his pilot's

license at Dennison Airport . . . Willys-Knight sedans,

with wire wheels induced, were on sale for $L 145. FOB
loledo. at Hancixk Square Motor Co.. 31-37 Adams
St. . . Martin Battis was elected chancellor commander
of the Merrymount Lodge of the Knights of Pythias . .

.

Abel Stevens drilled 618 feet into the ground at the

Granite City Ice Co. plant but failed to hit water ... It

was reported to be the deepest hole ever drilled in

Quincy . .. First National Stores had salt, I '/: pounds for

five cents; mayonnaise. 2 1 cents for an eight ounce jar; a

large package of Ivory Flakes. 21 cents; and Kellog's

Corn Flakes, four packages for 29 cents . . . Quincy

Attorney Frank D. Coffman was elected treasurer of

the Weymouth Sportsmen's Club . . . Ladies Oxfords

were $2.95 at Levander's Shoe Store. 21 Granite St..

where you got "Double Legal Stamps Tuesday Only."
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Marie's Kitchen
B> MAKIK J. I) ()l IMPIO

Chicken Cooked Indoors
A Nice Change Of Pace

Maybe some of you are tired of eating 2 Ibsps margerine or butter

hot dogs, hamburgers and whatever else

you cooked out so far this summer and

long for something different

And even though you may ha\e

cooked chicken outside also, this recipe

for chicken could be nice change of pace

Served with rotini or rigatoni, mastaciolli

(or if you don't want to be bothered with

tomato sauce, it also goes great with rice.

1 usually remove the skin from most of

the chicken cooked in this manner, but

that is a matter of choice By the way; I

recently had lunch at Finians and the

hostess told me that she enjoys my
chicken recipes the most because of her

restricted diet. So this one's for vou!

EASY GOIRMET CHICKEN
2 large chicken breasts; split

(preferabl) boneless)

bay leaf

about /: dozen large fresh mushrooms,

cut in halves,

fresh parsley

1 small cut up onion

2 Tbsps oil

About half a jar of whole pimento peppers

(cut in large pieces)

10 black ohves cut in half

I jar of artichoke hearts (small)

'/] cup white cooking wine

In heated oil and butter, add the

onions, bay leaf and parsley ("ook (or a

few minutes until blended Add the

chicken and saute until browned on both

sides Add the wine and cover and cook

for about 15 more minutes. Add the

pimento, olives and artichoke hearts and

mushrooms and simmer for ani>ther l.*>

minutes or so. and then cook unco\cred

for the last few minutes until chicken is

done Serve with a favorite pasta, rice,

potato or anything your heart desires.

Marie D'Olimpio is the author of

"Simply Italian-And Then Some," a

collection of her own recipes. ( opies of

the book are available at That's Italian,

Franklin .St., South Quincy; Previte's

Market, Sumner St., Quincy Point and

Samoset Pharmacy, .Samoset Ave.,

Merrymount.

'Safe Babysitting* Course Al QCH
Quinc> City Hospital, in

cooperation for the 4-H Club

will offer a new session of its

"Safe Babysitting" f*rogram,

beginning Sept. 16

Ihe course, designed for

boys and girls ages 1 1 and

older, will prepare the

youngsters to become
responsible babysitters.

Instruction will be in such

areas as home satels, inlant

and child care, growth and
development, entertainment,

first aid. nutrition, and the

basic responsibilities of a

babysitter

Attendance is required at

all SIX sessions in order lor the

student to quality tor a

certificate at completion ol

the course

A nominal lee is charged

tor the course, and enrollment

IS limited to ensure adequate

instruction lor all ol the

students

F'arental permission slips

and registration forms are

available b\ calling Nancy
frame in the Pediatric

Department at the hospital

(773-61(M) cxt y\\^)

SOUTH SHORE TILE

^/!^\

%

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St.

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon., Tue«., Fri. Wed. & Thur$. til 8 pm

f-''4J%
>wr ^1^^^

yi I\( \ IK \HI( SI PKKMSOK rrlifffs are prrsrnled nilh uHiirds for wurs of s»fMu

From left are Imfric Suprr^isor Prfsidrnl Josfphine Kirman. Safrly Offiirr lon> P.iUr.i

retiree ( armella Napoleone. with W >ears of scrMce; rrliree Mae I) \n|>rlo. 2\ >fars Mauir

Francis Mc( ault> and retiree Kila I'reHitl. 21 years.

Natasha Anaslasi Reroives

Arhievemenl Award
Nalash.i Anaslasi ol

Quincy. .i sc n i o i .it

Archbishop Williams High

School m Hraiiilrcc. has been

named a I nilcd Stales

A c h I e \ e m e n t A c .i d c m \

national award wmiu-i in

I cadership Service

Ihe criteria for selection

are a student's academic

perlormance. inlciesi and

aptitude, leadership qualiliCN

and lesponsi bility . and
recommendation from a NATASHA ANASl Asl

le.icfiei <u diiccliM

Miss An.isl.iM uill ,i('p ,!

in the I 111 I c J s : ,!
'

Al h I e \ e nun i \ v .i >h

Ollicial N eaih.iok piih .

nalionalK

She IS the daughlci ol \1

and Mis Ailhiir Xn.tsi.i^

4< Highlirid Kd Quiru , II

gianilpaicnls .m M'

Mis Anil HI \nas!.is.

Quinc\. ami Mi .iu^\ M'

Stephen I in^:ts n' I

\Ke\ mouth

Job Workshop For Women Al QJ(
A free workshop on "How ( Dllegc, ( oilijington Huild-

to Make the Most Irom Home ing. Room V)4

to Work-BuildingC Onlidence

i he workshop is loi women
anil (letting Started will be v^ho are thinking •>! going to

heltf Monday. Aug V al Id ^,„i, .,„,j ^.,„, ,,, biHomc
a m at Quincv Junior scll-supporling

Id regislei. oi !

inlonnalion aboui .>

job cinmseling st i
.

Diane C anino. H.i

( e n I e I s t o i I

)

Uoituinakcrs. S t(.

I V>

15 Residents On NDA Honor Roll

Sister Anne Monica
Ruane. principal ol Notre

Dame Academy, fiingham.

reports 15 Quincy residents

on the honor roll for Ihe

fourth term marking period

Fhcy arc:

Seniors: Second Honors -

Allison I weed\

Juniors: First Honors
Marybelh Powers

.Sophomores: i irsi Honors
Rebecca ( hiccino and Jeanne
Nelson

Second honors kar\n
Brownell. Kerry ( Onnor and
Kathleen I ewei

Freshmen: Principal's I isi

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«rt's chanc* lo ••rn
extra money by building a
Oulncy Sun home delivery
route.

Telephone: 471-3100

I a u r a H c n ne ssr .

'

Jennifer I al'oinlc

I list Honois k

I escinskas .i ml M

McDonnell
Second Honors kdi;:

( On nol ly . I o 1 1M u tu li

I orbush. lata Melliiu .nul

Mi/abeth Renda

Ji'nnifrr .MrClaiilrv On |)<>uir.s Lis I

SPACE SAVER FIRST!
IW-forv xou re-do your closets visit Space Sdver Shelving.

.1 e n n I f e r M c ( a ii I e \ .

(laughter of Ma\oi and Mrs
I ram IS Mc( aule\ ol Houghs
Nctk, h.is been named to the

(lean's iisi ((ir ihf spring

sc NIC si e I a I A im I '

.
.i

I niNcrsily. Washingion I )
<

A second seinesu r st mi "

she will hi. gr.idii.iii 'I

laniiatN. I''HX. wiili .i <l r

in |()ui n.ilisin

7 Residents On

Clairson

CLOSET
MAID*

LJ Complete design and
installation services

available.

Q AssisUnce for the do-it-yourselfer.

HI An opportunity to see new and innovative
storage products in our show room.

Into space since 1983. Space Saver Shelving can provide
the assistance and expertise you need. We've solved storage
problems in the home, the office, and industry. Using Closet
Maid s vinyl coated steel wire shelving, in combination with
our other products, we can solve your storage problems

r/ ' ^o"^^?
^^"^^^ SHELVING, INC. 1.800-556.0202X Quincy Square ^ -

1^ 1363 Hancock Street, Quincy. f

Nrwhiiry Deairs List
Seven (Quincy rcsideriis are

on Ihe Ncwbur\ ( ollcgc
Dean's list for iIr- I<>K7 spring
semester

''ii'ficia J ( allale.
( ulinarv Arts. Jo.inn I'

/(lankowski, I.IS 111 on
Merchandising. Kosemary \

Kiiitii. ( ompiiui Si II '!

Richard I M.ihiiu.n.

Paralegal Snidics, Kubn' I

Olson. ( iiliri.ii\ All

I immons. M cd i.i

nology. and D.ivid

Management

lr> h

Uhil.

1^!
328 3402

MA 02169
Commerce Green

24 Rfxkland Street, Hanf>ver. MA 023'W
826 974

1

Jeremiah Square
Rte 6A, Orleans, MA 026S3

240 04%
•mtmrnmi^mimmmimmm'

i

*

i

f^'^t^^T

VISIT USATOUtNEWQUINCYSTORE!

"It's Simply Italian --

And Then Some"
And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'OlimpIo
On Sale In Quincy At

That's Italian, Franklin St.

Previte's Market, Sumner St.

And Al

Samoset Pharmacy
Samoset Ave., Merrymount

Price: $5.95
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BOTTARY, JR.

I Miller StUiUol

Paula Miskinis Engaged

To James L. Bottary, Jr.

Mr and Mrs John IV

M iskinis of Randolph
announce the enj;at;cmcnl ol

their daughter. Paula 1

Miskinis to.lames 1 . Bottars.

.Ir . son ol Mr .lames Bottar\

and Mrs Carol Hottar\ ot

(^UUKA

Miss Miskinis attended

Kanijolph High School and
the I iuversit\ o| Massachu-

setts at Amherst. She is

currentK employed by the

I irsi Inion Home Tquity

Corporation.

Mr Bottars is a graduate ot

QuincN High School and

Northeast Institute. He is the

owner ol (iuaranteed
Appliance Repair. Inc.

A .luly 2.*< wedding is being

planned.

Sally Tobin Elected President

Happy Recreation, Photo Club
SaiU lobin ol QuincN was

elected lor the I 2 1 h

consecutive term as president

ot the Happ\ Recreation and

I'hotograptu Club ol Quinc\

at their annual nieeiing held at

the Hawthorne (Ountrs

Club. Dartmouth

Othei otticeis elected were

losepli Weuci. \ice piesidenl.

MaiN Donnellen. lieasurei.

Iran ( Dllenburg. secretars;

Marguerite Spinne\. corres-

pontlence secretar\

Oliver latro was elected

director to serve (or three

\ears

Alter the luncheon and
business meeting, entertain-

ment was provided bv the

Hawthorne Countrv Club
I no.

Jeanne Marie Hopkins

Trinity Graduate

leaiine M.inc

dciu^hter ot Mr
Hopkins,

and Mrs

.1 102

recent

Births

Jul) 5

Mr and Mrs Michael

Avitahile (Susannah Seamaiis).

f<2 Buck lev St , Quincv. a

daughter.

Mr and Mrs Kenneth

I each (Maine Angel. 1
1.*^

West Scjuantum St . North

(Quincv. a son

Jul> 7

Mr anil Mrs Mark
Duprev (Denise Beliveau). 'JO

C harles \S Hopkins

I'lermont St is a

graduate ol Irinitv C Ollegc.

Hartlord. Conn She received

a bachelor ol science in

computers coordinated with

biologv

Social

MRS. BRVAN GH.MARTIN

Lorraine Kearns Wed
To Bryan Gilmartin

Lorraine Kearns. daughter

ol Mr. and Mrs. John Kearns

ol Braintree was recentlv

married to Bryan (iilmartin.

son ol Mr. and Mrs. I homas
(iilmartin ol Quincv. in

Sacred Heart Church. North

Quincv

Matron ot honor was

Deborah Power, sister ol the

bride. Bridesmaids were
Karen Kearns. Julie Kearns.

Debra I'usateri and Anne
Hruvnell

I he groom had his lather.

I homas J. (iilmartin. as his

best man I'shers were Daniel

Gilmartin. Jack Kearns.

l.arrv McCirath. Paul Peinllo

and Robert Power.

Michelle Pusateri and
Michael Pusateri served as

llowcr girl and ring bearer.

Ihe bride is emploved at

the Harvard Medical School.

Ihe groom is the owner ol

Brvan (iilmartin Carpentrv

and Painting and isempkned
by the MB I A

Alter a weddmg trip to St

Thomas and Disney World,

they are making their home in

.Abinglon.

CITYSIDE
Limousine Service

269-6848
fully equipped Lincoln stretches

for ANY OCCASION
A budget to fit your needs!

M
For Mora Info C«l th«
Talking Phonabook

972-«000
arxj Than Praas Thia Coda^

B r oail w a v

daughter

Quincv. a

INJURED?
Over ?.5 years

experience

in trial of personal

injury cases

Free Consultation

Call toi Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock SI.

Quincv 328-6900

^ .'Tm4cA (f "e/a:^:,

110'
.-I'"

Senior

Citizens

Dnci'uni

mr

IF YOU CAN DRINK,

THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS.

IF YOU CANT WERE
WHJJNG TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL 847-3841 ANYTIME

FRANCIS J. CAPORALE and ROBIN L. NASON

Robin Nason Engaged

To Francis Caporale

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.

Nason of Holbrook announce
the engagement of their

daughter, Robin I. Nason. to

Francis J Caporale, son of

Mr, and Mrs, Frank J.

Caporale of Quincv

Miss Nason is a graduate of

Holbrook High School.

Mr Caporale is a graduate

of Quincv Vocational High
.School and the Franklin

institute of Boston. He is

emploved as a service

manager for Blue Hill

Business Svstems in Canton.

.An August wedding is

planned.

Mr., Mrs. John Lewis

Parents Of Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis

of Quincv are parents of a

daughter, Melissa Maura,
born June 11 at Brigham and
Women's Hospital. Boston.

Melissa is their first child

Marie Leonard

On Dean's List

Marie Leonard, of Quincv.

a court and conference
reporting major, has earned

Dean's List honors at

Massachusetts Ba> Commu-
niiv College in Welleslcv Hills

tor the spring semester
_

Mrs Lewis is the former

Philomena Hastings

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs 1 homas J Hastings and

Mr. and Mrs. Chesle\ L.

Lewis, all of Quincv

Darline Derbes

Bay Slate Graduate
Darl\ne I'krbes of Quincv

has graduated from Ba\ State

Junior College with an

associates degree in

accounting. Darline plans to

continue her education in

accountini:

FABULOUS CARIBBEAN CRUISES

Save up to 9wUU per person

Cruise the Western Caribbean
Oct. 17-24 MS NiewAmsterdam

visit: Cozumei
Ocho Rios

Georgetown
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE

Exclusively at

misLDig
Prestige Travel, Inc.

1155 Hancock Street

Oulncy, MA

CALL: 786-1801
each agency independently owned and operated

^
Closed Mondays

Open Tuesday Ihfu Saturday

10AM -b30PM

2S Grpfowood A«i-

/r.
WolUUon 773-S266

y/\A

if Nail Tipping

& Overlay ^55

it Sculptured ^ ^
Nails 'rio

.^Pedicures • 1 *)

for her. ..Monday Spec- ial

Wash. Cut * Blow Drv if14Loii^ hair sii^htly higher

for him. .Tues. & Thurs Special

Blow Cut. includes

shamptx) m
^ (Miii(>»(ia> l*rrm S|MM'ial«<:

Lhiiperni "^35 comp. Goldw ell Foam Perm .... ''51 comp.
Complete Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial WaxintJ Available l'<'l.. ui.- and N.nl > nlpinui

All Specials Pfitomu'd IK One Ol KusseH's Staff

^t

t or H.irui'ik \ I tifsliuit ^L I < MopU- *^i lOfii '
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Quincy Police Log Hot Spots
July 10:

Break, 12:01 am, Connolly I casing. 165 Hancixk St.

Under investigation at this time

Arrests, 2:49 am. Sea St K-3 Sgt 1 Kelly reports a car

traveling on Sea St with one party hanging onto the

hood and another Nehicle chasing them C-2 Off.

Bertoni & M Kelly. 0-2 Off Houling to assist Two

Ramlolph men were arrested for h assault and battery

with a dangerous weapi>n. 2) malicious damage to

personal property to wit an automobile V Ouinc\ man

was arrested for i)ass;»ult and batterN \Mth a dangerous

weapon, an automobile. 2) operating a motor xchicie to

endanger

Family Irouble arrest. 4 M am. Washington St Caller

reports husband jUst came home drunk and is

threatening her D-l Oil J Murph\ A O'Brien

dispatched A 25 >car old Ouinc\ man was arrested tor 2

counts of assault and baticr\ on a police otTicer and

violation of a restraining order Both otTnTers were

treated for iniuncs recei\ed and reliCNcd ot dut\

Break, ^ .W am. 1 & I Pet Grooming. 12 Beale St \

quantit\ o\ mones and checks were taken

Break, S 43 am. laffrail Rd . low numbers Nquantits

of moneN and a microwave oven were taken

Jul> 11:

Break, 2 OS am. Sea St . 5(H1 bUvk Fntrance was gained

by forcing a front door \othing known missing

Robber>. 5 25 pm. Gulf Ga> Station. 4-0 Sea St I nder

inNcstigation at ihiN lime

July 12:

Break. 12 .V^ pm. .Sea St I2(X) block Fntrance gained

through a Mde door I'nknown what was taken.

Break, I .V*^ am. Pond St .SIB. A stereo system valued

in excess oi SKXH) wa> taken

Break. 4 .^6 am. Franklin St 2tX) bkvk Metro Police.

I ower Basin, report ihes have twoQuincy souths under

arrest lor B & I and Farcen\ of a M \ When Metro

called \ehiclc owner on Franklin St she was unaware of

the house ba^ak or the theft oi the \ehiclc

Break. 10 5*) am. Hancixk Flower Shop. AOO Hanccvk

St. A quantitv of money and blank checks was taken.

Arrest. 2:08 pm. Utica & Palmer Sts. 0-8 Off. McKim

requests the wagon at the above location. A 33 year old

Ouinc\ woman and a 37 year old Quincy man were

arrested for I ) Possession of a class "A" substance with

intent to distribute. 2) Possession of a hypodermic

needle

Break. II 51 pm. Cleverly Ct Caller reports that a

$3(HX) oriental rug. a S30(X) African Seal Jacket and

a hdixibag were taken I nder investigation.

Juh I.^':

Break, S «»J am. \mego School. 10 Merrymount Rd

Kiunm taken was an Oki Computer and a #193

computer printer

Break, I! 01 pm. Powers Clam Shop. 789 Quincy Shore

Otae V quantitN of mone\ was reported taken.

Jul> 14:

M N Break, t> }0 am. Summit Ave.. #93 and «I82.

1 hree \ehicle> were broken into overnight.

M > Break. I
0' pm. 62 Hobart St A 77 Ford was

entered and a camera taken, camera was then smashed

Jul> 15:

Break, "28 am. Marina Bay Taxi, a quantity of money

was taken

M/V Break, 7:41 pm, Parkingway Garage Caller

reports that an 86 Ford was broken into and items were

taken

July 16:

Break, 9:01 pm. James McManus Co 246 Arlington St

Caller rcpons that the office was ransacked I'nder

investigation

Break, 5:06 pm. Sea St 400 block A Panasonic VCR
and a quantity of jewelry were taken.

Services for week: 911 Calls-368; Wagon Runs-59.

Vehicles Towed-50.

If you have any information about any of the above

crimes, or any crime, please call the Quincy Police

Detective Bureau at 479-1212 ext 371. You will not be

required to identify \ourself

#S8SS?5?: SSS^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS?

1
SOUTH SHORE

EVENING MEDICAL CARE
21 School Street, Quincy Center

> Reasonable Fees • Walk In

No Appointment
Necessary

• Adolescent and
Adult Medicine

Insurance Accepted

• Qualified Physicians

• wC--f$. r roc r'esSw'e screening. Friday evenings.
• H«jrt diis««« risk screening and cholesterol $10**

Kcr.M'f-P'^aa^ 6 pm - 9 p<n, SatwrtJjy. 9 am - 4 pm
T«*: "T-2«CC

A M«ac* A4scci4l«9 0^ Q\jincY Inc. Affyi«t«

I

t

I

Building Your
Protection

\tRLW% kR.'. "'•_ '
: 'i T - .l' '"( ' '. /' 'W'H I

' % * 1 - '*',*' .;'*
:

."(-' A- .': •v.il t

Tv>«•.- ' • 1 " 1 i"t
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'

• .il- :('-

4 Residents

On Don Bosco

Honor Roll
four Quincs rcMilcnts,

siudcnlN at Don Bosco
fcchnical High School in

Bt>Nton. have been named to

the honor roll lor the tourth

quarter ol the school \car

Ihc> arc

NicholaN Dcmctriou ol V'

furnace Ave and David D
tiardincr of 45 (irossman St ,

both sophomores, and both

receding first Honors

Michael J Leonard oi 2h

Blake St . a sophomore
receiving second honors, and

Ireshman Brian J Hcgart\ ol

U5 WiUon Ave . receiving

sevrond honors

Michael Rirca

On EmertKjn

Dean'«i List

M.cftae; Ricca. of \29

V*.i.tc-- Ase . South QuirKv.
*Ai r*M-. ztrrjcd to the dean's
••; -.»:< 'sn fX the 19*" ipnng
w-TTinrr- »• E.rxnon College

~
: yi - M:rai on the dean'i

i!ir I K"uinr s:*i.r rrujnta.nat

k:*!:; I • ':*'. pfcit point

i"".:-r^ i.n: •r.-jv.-.-z z,: pzde

t.ivji •; t TtitTJ *»r- z< the

B) ROBKRT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quinc> Police Department

Business Security
Part 1

Mow would Nou like to hclpahurglar break mtovoui

place ol business and steal everything of \aluc''

Sounds cra/\' Don't be too sure Qullcafcv^ business

owners do just that though they don't reali/c thc\"rc

doing It

If you're not doing everything you can to make it hard

for a burglar to get in if you're not making ii likcU

he'll get caught if he does get in or it you're makinj;

your business too tempting a target, you might as v^cil

be the thicfs accomplice

Arc you a potential accomplice'' Here's one v^av lo

find out Stop b\ your business at night, when ii\

closed I ook at it with a burglar's eyes Case the joint

Start across the street Are there shadows to hide vou

as vou try to get in'' Would boxes stacked near the

building provide cover' Is a delivery truck or comparu

car parked near the side so you could use it as cover or as

a ladder to get in a windov* or onto a root

Is there merchandise in the display window, v^hcrc

you could smash, grab and run'' Can you see into the lar

corners of the display room, or could you work at vour

leisure, unseen by passersby'

Now take a walk around the building Dots the

sidewalk grille lead ti> a basement loading entrance ' U

there evidence o\ a burglar alarm - a door or windnu

sticker or some visible wiring"' Are hinges on the outside

of the door, so you could remove them and lift the door

out'' What kind of a linrk is on ihe door' Is there a glass

panel >ou could break to reach inside and unliKk the

door"' Check the door - is it even locked' (It's much

easier to walk in than to break in )

How about the basement or ground floor windov^s

could vou gam access through them' Could you puii a

van into the back alley to can away loot'' How about a

skylight or large vents as a way to get in - or adjomini;

buildings''

You could find out all these things without goinj: inti'

your business probably without making anvone

suspicious If you came back during business houj^ \ou

could do further checking on your locks and burglar

alarm, see where the money is kept, find out when

there's a lot o\ mt>ncv on hand arxl where valuable

merchandise is displayed

There are some things a would-be burglar looks jiu

And thcN are things that vou, as a business owner, lusi

be aware oi too unless you want to be hisaccomplite

Security is an impi>rtani part of buslne^^

management just as impt>rtant as inventory contra

and pricing, because it directlv affects sour balance

sheet A good security system may seem costly, but ii^

cheaper in the long run than risking being wiped out b\

a skilled burglar and that can happen to a small

business

How much time and money vou spend on scciirit\

will depend on a lot of variables whether you're in an

area with a high crime rate, whether your merchandise

IS especially appealing tor its resale value, thelavouiand

si/c of \our shop, and other things But regardless ot

how "safe" you think you are. you must spend some

time and mone\ on it; >ou can't afford to ignore n

Next week "How to put burglars out of business
"

I would like to thank all of the people that stopped hv

the Crime Prevention btn^th at the Quincv Sidc-N^alk

Ba/aar It was a pleasure meeting and talking with vou

Brien Maginnis Receives Degree

Bnen k Maginnis. son ol from \\cstcrn Marviand

Mr and Mrs N^illiam College. Wcstminstei.
Maginnis of Quincv reccntlv Marvland
received a bachelor's degree

' ;U I.;" rf.ulVjI'f.* illt^ril',

' <. ~u' I :i lie 1-' '1. •!i»f»r' iiK'.

•
' I I"" ; 1 in: \,til r :>! .ti'.'.'K.n
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When is

taking a diance better
tlian a suie thing?

When you spin our

"Wheel of Fortune"

at the Grand Opening
of our newest office

at 731 Hancocic Street,

Woliaston, from

July 18 through August 1.

(You could get up to a

20% interest rate on
your term certificate.)

The Hibernia Savings Bank has always given its customers great

rates on Term Certificates. But this time, we're leaving nothing to

chance. From July 18-August 1, to celebrate the opening of our new

Wollaston Office, we're giving our customers a chance to get more

than just a great rate, they'll get a shot at an unbelievable one.

One Year Term Certificates:
From a minimum

rale of

To a maximum

rate of

20%
($1000 J10(i.{KK)D»-posili

Kven,one who opens a one year term certificate has a

chance to earn interest up to 20% simply by taking a

turn at our "WTieel of Fortune!" Simply open your

account and spin the wheel whatever rate comes up

will l)e the rate of your certificate.

iSI.OOO- $100,000 Deposit 1

We haven't forgotten those of you who prefer

a longer term either The rock bottom

rate on a two year term certificate will be 8 '/«%.

However your rate could go as high as 20%

if the right bingo ball falls for you.

Pdrkmi;

Another sure bet when you do your banking at

our new Wollaston Office is that there will be

plenty of free parking. (Xer 100 off street parking

spaces are available at our new facility.

PLUS:

FreelKp
Drawing!
Every account

you open at

our new Wollaston Office

through August 15 gives you

a chance to win a one week

vacation for two in Bermuda

(includes airfare and

accommodations)

Member FDIC'DIFM
All rdtrsdrfsimplfinlf rest

All de(xisils must hf wv, funds in hank No transfers allowed

.Subslantia! penally k>i eariv \»ilt)drai»al

The
Hibernia
Savings
BanI

Now in Wollaston.

731 Hancock Street. Wollaston 02170 479 BANK

Other offices at

263 Washington Street, Boston 02108 227 9031

51 Commercial Street. Braintree 02184 848 5560
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Eileen O'Leary, 84,

Aelive In Church Groups

A funeral Mass for Eileen

(Murphy) O'l cary. 84. of

Quincy. who uas active in

several church groups, was

celebrated Tuesday in St.

John's Church in Quincy

Center,

Mrs. 0"l.eary died .hily 18

at Otis Hospital in Cambridge

alter a long illness

Born in Cork City. Ireland,

she came to the I'nited States

in ]9}b She li\cd in

Dorchester before moving to

QuincN 17 years ago

She was a member of the St

Matthew's Sodalit\ in

Dorchester. Our l.ad\ of the

Miraculous Medal Chapter of

the Catholic [daughters of

•America and the Children of

Mary in Ireland.

Wife of the late Daniel .1.

O'I.eary. she is survned by

two sons. Fdmund W.

O'l eary of 0>'in*-'y ^^*^ Kevin

P O'l ear\ ol Pcabody. two

daughters. Marueen I".

Kasper of Avon and Sister

lileen O'l eary. OS. I., of

Albany. N.>'.; two brothers.

William Murph\ of Ireland

and Pcarse Murphy ol

Waltham; a sister. Winnilrcd

IX'smond of Ireland, and

eight grandchildren

Burial was in New Calvary

Cemetery in Boston.

1 uneral arrangements were

b> the Wickens and Troupe

Funeral Home. 26 Adams St..

Quincy.

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
-iCS.^r/, ->-,0,re

Scott Deware

Wt all know p«opl« who alwaya

'drtam of what thay will do

TOMORROW and hanca loaa ail thair

Important TODAYS! Bacauaa
"dlttanca lends anchantmant", ntany

think tha tutura holds tha answer to

their problems; yet they fall to raallie

that meeting today'a rasponslbllltlea and opporlunltlea

with zest and dedication Is the first rung on the ladder

that leads to heights to which they aaplre. Wa need

always to remind ourselves that as Important as the past

and the future may be, the most Important time for us to

deal with Is the present TODAY . . . right now many of

us are passing through crises which will aHect our whole

future. Isn't It true that If wa win triumphs today.

especially over aelflshneas, envy and greed, we may be

preparing ouraehres tor a future of Immeasurable

significance? Isn't It true that If we take care of the

present the hiture should take care of Itaelf?

We suggest you look for • and read - our thought next

week In which we will comment on the beauty of lime well

spent. You will find It Interesting. Look for It. Read It . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

I
Tel: 472-1137

^ Member of the "New England Funeral Trust"

t and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
i funeral specialist

) Serving All Religious Faiths
S Servces Rendered To Any Distance

Planning ahead can offer

peace of mind...

li I- iinU human In put things off

But (>r't>«T planning fur Ihf r»rnl

iif i,nt''> dralh tan spare a famil\

ma -« iraumalK drcisions and

li ancial hurdrns B> pre

arranj!inj lh« drsirrv and wishfs nt

i.nrs funrral. hurial and fxprnsfs

tan bf spcufird lo rliminalf

ii>iifusiiin. diffrrt^cfN of cipmion

and difritull drosmns i,n Ihr pari

if fainih mrmhfrs In fasr this

hiirdrii. mi- arr making aMilablr

III Miu t Kt I a b<Miklrt »ilh all

nrirNs»r> information aiM) torr.is

to assist and (uidr «ou Wh> not

»isil us or wrilf for »our VHfJ
IVf-arrangcmrnt Booklrl

Booktrl co»frs

Ihr rollowini; subjerfs:

• h uneral and Interment Preferences
• Mtiil Statistics and Data
• Sur\i\(»rs Information. Social Securit), Insurance.

Bank \ct(»unts. Keal Kslale, Automobile, Safet>

Deposit Box. Savings Bonds. Slocks and Bonds,
Ketiremeni Accounts and \ eterans Benents.

• Pre- Arrangement Information
• I hree duplicate copies of a h uneral and Interment

Pre- XrrangemenI Agreement.

Please send me mv cop> of "\1\ Specific Requests"

N«mr

Addmt

CHv Si«i»

< f)l KIIS\ Ol

Zip < ude

1
Sweeney Funeral Service

77.V272H
"

I h<' JuM/ih S|((<7/<\ liturrnl Hinm\
74 Kim St. Quinc> Dennis S. SHeencv

Obituaries
Lawrence Quinn, 96

Otto Lampinen, 80

A funeral service lor Otto

I ampincn. SO. of Quinc\. a

mill workci for Bethlehem

Steel and a painter lor

(ieneral Ihnamics at the lore

River S h 1 p N a r d . was
conducted .luly 16 b> the Rev.

Kci|o Aho. minister ol West

Quincy Congregational
Church, at the Matthew A
Hannel Kuneral Home.
Copeland St.. Quincv

Mr. I.ampincn died July X

at his home.

Born in Ma\nard, he

attended school in I inland

before returning to the I'nited

States.

He also attended school in

the I nited States

Mr. l.ampinen served in the

I I n n i s h A r m \ d u ring

peacetime and was a I S

Arms veteran ot \N orld VNai

II

Husband ot the late Bertha

Ruuttila I ampincn. he is

survived bv a stepson, I ert)

Ruuttila ol SpringlieKI. 111.; a

sister-in-law. katn I eppalai>l

Wev mouth, several nephews

in l-inland and seveial cousins

in the I'nited States

Burial was in Pine Hill

Ccmeterv

Linda Perullo, 37

A funeral Mass for I inda

Perullo. .^7. ot Quincy.

tormerly of Randolph, was

celebrated Monday in St.

Mary's Church in Randolph

Miss Perullo died .luly 17 at

home after a long illness.

She is survived by three

brothers, l.co A. Perullo ol

Peterboro. N H; I ouis P

Perullo of Milton; and John

J. Perullo of Abington; two

sisters. Dorothv A Donlanof

lalmoiilh and Ann Cronin ot

Quincv, and I"" nieces and

nephews, and Ramesh
Saver She was the daughter

ot the late I ouis I and

Dorothv R (Smith! Perullo,

and sister ot the late I rancis

\ Perullo

Burial was in St Marv\

Cemetery, Randolph

luneral arrangements were

bv the Cartw right luneral

Home in Randolph

Bolea-Buonfiglio
Funeral Home

Michael A. Bolea

^ Director

"~"'^^ _ ^.jg Franklin St.

Quincy, Ma.

472-5319

I

Haneock
John Kicciuti & Sons Inc.

Vltit our complete
factory display at

366 Centre St., So. Oulncy

From Quincy Center, take Burgin

Pkwy to Quincy Adam* Station, at

light, turn right on Center St., 3rd

building on right (tMJilding after

car wash)

Bronzt ar>d Granite Cleaning Eatlmate* on Rtquett
Open Mon thru Sat by AppQinlm..nl on Sunrlay.

A luneral Mass l»)r

lawrence Quinn. ^(^. ol

Quincv. who retired .^2 years

ago alter M) years as u

machinist lor Boston (iear

Works, was celebrated

Wednesday in St Joseph's

Church. Quincy Point

Ml Quinn died Julv IK at

Otis Hospital in ( ambndge

Born and educated in

Ireland, he lived in

Dorchesiei lor 4.S years,

moving to Quincy .^0 years

ago

He was a toimei member ol

ihe Social Irish-American

Club in Dorchester and the

Irish Boston Music C tub

He IS survived bv his wite,

llcli-n I (Mc(;iiire) Quinn;

two daughters, Maiv
I

Hause ol Newburv. N H ..iiul

Patricia H Chaissonol North
Weymouth; two broiluis.

Anthony Quinn ot Oiu.nui

Canada, and I ouis C Qmnn
ol New N'oik. a sister, S.iliv

I

Hynesol New NOrk.and iij;hi

grandchildicn

Burial was m Moiim
Wollaston C emeteiv

Arrangements were b\ itu

Sweenev Biuiheis Home im
Kunerals. I IndepciuJiiin

Ave , Quincv

Memonal donations ^.m hi

made to the Si loscpli\

Chutch Building I uiul. ssn

Washington St , Quiika M \

U2\M

Marion LeBlaiie

A luneral Mass li>r Marion

(MacPhecl I cBlanc. a Quincv

resident loi man\ vears. was

celebrated I uesdav at Sacred

Heart Church

Mis I cBlanc died Julv T
at C arnev Hospital in

Dorchester attci a briel

illness

A native ol ( anada. she

had lived in Quincv 45 vears

She IS survived bv her

husband, Joseph I I cHlanc,

who IS retired from the

Quincv I ire Department, two

daughters. Anne M (^um'i

lani ot Quincv arul M I ik(.!i

I rainor ol Hakerslicld. ( ,iht

and several graiuldaughit r ^

Burial was m Hhu II

( emelerv. Brainircc

I uneral ariarigcmciiiv u

by the Keoh.inc I uii ;

Home, 'KS Hancovk s

VV ollaston

Memorial dniniioii^ :

be mailc to the Sacred II-,
r'

C hurch Memorial I und •>

Hancock St
. Quiik \ M \

02171

Mildred Butt, 91

A funeral lor Mildred

linv" Walberg (Rowe) Bull,

^^^^^^^^^^^N^^^^^^^

lAMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY^f

yi. ol Wollasion, v^.i^ ;

Julv P at the Deware I iitu .i

Home, 5''f> Hancotk ^'

Quincv

Mis Butt ilied 1 ueNtl.i .

Quincy Citv Hospiiai

She was a native o'. s:

Jt)hn's. S evk t ou nil I.I r >\

Canada, beloie niiuniL' '

Wull.isiun "*(! vears agn

Mrs Bull was a membi:

Wollaston ( on^Mtg.i: •'

(hurch
Wile ot the latv K.r.';

Ambrose Bun. she is -^::

by twi) children. Raip)

and I IMS Butt holh ol (.)

and several niei. i
-

nephews

Burial w.is in I'lm

( emeleiv. West Quiiu\

M

Aini-i II .111

Kfd Cross

+
l()<:etlHT,

\>c can
chanjit' things.

uiEEnc^ 3Funeral ^eruicc
DKNNIS S. SWKKNKV, Director

The"J()SKPH SWKKNKV KINKRAK HOMKS"

(OMIM.KTK "HOMKI IKK"
MMOSIMIKRK

^li>( Ol'l I AND
\^ Ol i\( V

'h

Ol K OM \ lUO I ()( MIONS
'" M I II iMi I) V.II I) ^^^, ,,| ,,, ^f

II Ml' M HOMI IN (^1 |\( -,

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW: Ht- accepts Mpo

anfl all insu'anijp cafnp's i

payfTi«»nt in lull

KNOW; Mpgivps 30 day '••

trials to insu'p you' satis'a-
'

vvith no charge 'o' fittings

molds

KNOW; A salesman ^ i

knocH on youf doo' uninvilf : ; <

you and where <vouid r^e t'*-

'

follow up service

KNOW: There is unhmitf'd

follow up service tor the iiii' '

your hearing aid

KNOW; He speciah/es m M»-,r

ing aids only

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE

FACTS YOU MUST KNOW Wf

ARE TALKING ABOUT

BOB & KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AiU

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
tETTER HEARING AID

DISPENSERS

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Now located acroM

from Woolworth*

and Remlck's at

1536 Hancock SI

lormvrly loc»l»d ••

124t Hancocli SI

Mon-Frl 9 to 5

Sal 9 10 12

CAll NOW F OR *f'f^"i'- ''''•'

47f-5333
773-0900

wt MAKt HDPWII VISl!

AND ACCEPT Ml UICAII'
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Cheney To Seek
Re-election To Ward 1

City Council Seat
Councillor Michael I.

Cheney announces that he

\m\\ seek rc-eleclion lo the

\Nard One ( ity ( ouncil seal

"I am pleased to announce
that I will be a candidate for

re-election to the Ward One
City Council seat this

November." said Cheney "I

have enjoyed working with
the people of Ward I on a

number ol projects that have
served lo improve the quality

o( life for the residents of our
neighborhoods."

Discussing his accompiish-

menis. Councillor Cheney
noted that the closing of the

Palmer Pub was the most
difficult "It was clearly

mandated by the people that

the Palmer Pub must be

closed It took nearly two
years to accomplish not onlv

the closing ol the pub. but

encouraging a better use of

the property Foday. it is

evident that all of our efforts

have been worthwhile People

in the vicinilv of the Palmer
Pub enjoy peaceful nights Iree

from harassment
"

councillor Cheney also

noted that there has been less

vandalism in the area sinrc the

closing ol the I'almer Pub.

In regard lo Public Winks
projects. C h e n e V s a ul

.

"Short Iv alter 1 was elected

Wau) I Cilv ( ouncillor. I

tc.ili/ed the hniilcil hinds thai

wvu' allocated lo rcsiirlacc

our iilv sIiccIn I bimighl ihiN

p I obic ni 111 the St .1 1 c

Department ol Public VSOik^

where I louiul SI H million in

( hapicr ^) slicci leMiriacm^;

lunds I bmiij.'hl ihiN lo ihc

altenlion ol ihc ( ommissmin-i

ol Public Works lod.iv.

m.inv ol ihc sliccts m ihe ciiv

III 1.^11 1 nc \ h .1 \ c hcc n

icsurttucil Willi this moiuv
( ouiKillor C lu-iu'v tiolcd lh.it

the cil\ h.iil not n|ici)I .m\

( h.iptii '*() inniKV inttupiHM

M\ vcais

One otlui si. lie piiij;i.iiii

Ih.tl ( oiiruilioi (he lie V s.iiil

he has etieoiii .ij.'eil .uui

iilili/ed in Iheeilv is ih.il ol the

( oasial /one M.inageiiieni

(ir.int Projii.im. which oilers

eo.isi.il cilies and towns jiltv

pel cent ni.ilehmj; liiiuis Idi

par k a ml piihlie aci ess

piiigi.ims Ne.iilv SI million

111 improvenienls will be m.ide

in Mon^'hs Seek iilili/iiif; this

progi.im ( oinuilloi ( hetiev

noted thai the newest p.iik in

Houghs Neek will be biiill

MICHAEL CHENEY

without the utilization of city

tax dollars "I hope to ulili/e

the same program for

improvements in Adams
Shore. Germantown and
Merrymount in the future."

stated Councillor Cheney.
"One of the most pressing

issues that is still before us

today is that of cleaning up

Quincy Bay and Boston
Harbor. This is a challenging

time for the residents of the

City of Quincy We can finally

see the light at the end of the

tunnel Within 10 years, we
will see a significant
improvement in the water

quality of Quincy Bay. I look

forward to taking my family

to the beach where thev can

enjov swimming in salt water

free from fear that they will

become ill from swimming in

polluted water" Councillor

C henev noted. hi>wever. thai

the light IS not over Ihe

recent annoiincemeni bv the

M .1 s s a c h u s e I t s Water
Resources Authorilv to

expand the Hows ol sewer.ige

to Nui Island b\ W) million

^.illoris .1 d.iy would eie.ile a

serious public he.ilth issue, he

said He vi>weil lo stop .in\

extension ol the Soul hern

Sewer District anil lo

encoui.igc the use o! saleliile

tre.iiment t.ici lilies lor

eoinmunilies who wish lo

exp.ind their sewer capacity

"1 have cnjoved representing

Ihe people ol Waid I on the

Qiiincv C itv Council and I

wish to be re-elecled so th.ii I

m.iv complete the projects

that .ire presenllv under wav

.mil eoiUiniie to work h.ird on

improving the quaiilv ol lile

loi the resiilerils ol the Citv ol

Quincv," he said

Councillor (henev noted

that he has sei veil .is eh.iirman

ol Ihe Quincv Cilv Council

Public Salety C ommiltee.

Public I ra nsporta I ion

Sicpheii Doraii Awarded

AFL/CIO Scholarship

Stephen Dor.in. son ol Mi

(ieorgc Doianol Quincv. w. is

lecerillv aw.iided the I ilw.iiil

Kcnnedv Scholarship, one ol

over 2(K) AM ( iO I .iboi

Stephen is a gr.uliiale ol

Quincv High School and will

be entering Northeastern
linivcisity in the lall He will

be majoring in cleclrical

Scholaiships awarded at the engineering

241 h annu.il sehol.irship ^wN^s^s/^^^i^s^^^s^^^^»^^v^

dinner held at the .11

Kcnnedv I ihi.iiv in Doiches-

tet

Shop Locally

PoiiihI ^^V
'Adoptahlos'ji^,

( «»nUcl OfTicer Phyllis Kcrlmrhi or Briue DiBella. 77.<-62«»7

Offici- hours: daily H:M) ii.m.-4:.MI p.m.

Kxriiidini; Sundays

I .is.i Apsi), male. 4 \e.irs. bull, "Chainp" .uliilts

onlv

I abiiiix, lem.ilc. I vc.ii. .ill black, blue coll.ii.

hiouii h.iiulaiia

Scotch IciiKi, male, all black. ^ wars, illness

I ;ib-mi\. lemalc, 9 iiuMillis. light blown. Iloiula

Kabies tag

Committee and the Environ-

mental Control Committee
He also served on the council

president's Zoning Task
Force Committee which was

instrumental in recommending

a number of measures to

reduce densitv and control

development in the City of

Quincy. Many of these

recommendations were
adopted by the City Council

for the protection of

neighborhoods.

Cardinal Law Donates

$3000 To Sea St.

Apartment Fire Victims
Cardinal Bernard I aw has

contributed S.VfKK) to bring to

S5.()(M) the total raised so far

lor victims of a fire last month
at a 151 Sea St apartment

house according to hr. James

C urtin. pastor of Our I adv oi

(iood Counsel Church.
Merrymount.

Ihe moeny will help

provide housing needs,

household items. clothingand

other items for the more than

40 tamilies left homeless bv

the fire

•A meeting of the former

tenants, half of which have

relocated, will be held tonight

Robert Kenney
Fitchburg Graduate

Robert Kennev of Quincv
has graduated from Fitchburg
State College with a BSEDin
industrial arts

(Thursdav ) at 8 p m in the

Ciood Counsel Church hall

Donations to the 151 Sea

St Relief Fund mav be sent to

the church. 22'' Sea St. or c o

Quincv Savings Bank. 1200

Hancock St. Quincv. MA.
02169. c o James Chiccino.

Shop Locally

^.
15 BEALE S7KEET,QU1NCY MASS. 02170

^DAY-OPEN SUNDAY'

Does any hospital offer

* the most modem
§ medical technology with

a warm, personal touch?

One does—QCH!

At Quincy City Hospital we recognize the impor-

tant role ol advanced medical technology and sophis-

ticated equipment in Ihe successful treatment of our

patients Thats why you II find our hospital equipped

with the finest medical instrumentation and systems

available today

Just as important, you'll find doctors, nuises and

a support staff here who truly care about youi health

and well-being With our long-standing reputation

for the provision of warm and attentive nursing care

and our highly trained medic.il staff, proficient in

every major medical and surgical specialty, you can

be assured of receiving the finest health care avail-

able today at QCH
Currently. Quincy City Hospital is adding bi.tnd

new facilities and refurbishing existing ones to tiet

t(M serv(^ the future health cau^ ne(Hls ol you .tnd

your family

For moro information cnll the Conimunilv Rplaltons
Department loday at 773-6100. ext 4016

Nearly 200 different

through the hospital's

• AmlitiuiUvv Clio
Oulp.llit'nl

• ni.ionostu" Sorvnos
• Ciisis Lliiit

• EriUMiirniA Oop.irMvnl
• Inlciisivo CiVO
• Mi'lluMl StVVICOS
• SmouMi Si'iviros

• H(\';pii,iKi'\ Thi>r,ip\

Piilmoii.uv Mt'diiini'

• Plivsir.ii Tinv.ipv

programs and services are offered

major departments listed below.

• SiV ,ii Si'ivut's

Ci^xiliniiitio C.VO
• SjH''(Vli TMor.H^
• SlHOHMl n.lV C.Vt'

CiyniViilOOV

• Ph.iini.ii-v

• SlHTllS Mciln'ilH'

• Ciniiiiuiniiv Pn\)i,ims

• PU->ot1 P.imK ,)iii1

• v'.l'vl^li' Ro^l.lti'Mt.lla'-^

• P.istiv.i: Cue
• Oi-i-iir\itii''n.il Thiv.uA
• Oithopodti- Ui'M

• OiH-oliHlV Unit

• N»\iUilV*\lvuM,ii Unit

• Pl.UVll'S FlIUlMt'O'

• Ht'.tll'i Pioinotion

Prooi.inis

• PiVli.UiiS

I 111 \. W^ '^ I 111 MW

1.7J Quincy City Hospital
1^ 11 I \Vhil\vcllStivcl.(hiiiuy. M\02H;*M(il7i77;i (il(M)

HCA Th»N»aH»M:i
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Vacation Bible School

At Faith Lutheran
"Serve Ihc lord" is the

theme of \acation Bible

school at faith I iitheran

Church in Roberts St .

Quincy

Any South Shore child

three- \ears- old through

completed fourth grade is

in\ited to attend from Aug 3

through Aug "^ C lasses wili

meet daily from 9 am to

noon in the church at 201

(iranite St . Quincv Classes

arc free and class si/e is

limited

Students will participate in

Bible stories, art activities,

music, service projects and

worship all centered on live

themes: Jesus the Savior-

Servant; Blessed with (iilts;

I'artncrs in the Ciospel;

Serving Others; and telebrate

New I ife

"Serve the 1 ord" is a

unique and i ni p o r I a n i

learning opportunitv for

children It aims to provide a

learning-centered and tun-

lilled occasion for all who
participate

Registration lor vacation

Bible school is now in

progress Vou can register or

obtain additional inlormalion

by calling the church office ^

am - noon everydav except

Wednesdav. I he telephone

number is 4''2-l247

^Overcoming Fear'

Squantum Church Topic
"Overcoming Fear" was the

sermon preached Sundav at

First Church of Squantum bv

church pastor Rev Hr dene

I angcvin

Hvmns sung during the

service included "VVhen

Morning (iilds the Skies."

"(iod Is VI V Strong
Salvation." and "(iive to the

Winds 1 hv I- ears " Pianist

.1 a n e t Williamson and
organist Marv Ruth Scott

accompanied the congrega-

tion

For the offertorv anthem.

Tom Williamson sang "Rest

in the I ord" (rom Mendels-

sohn's oratorio, "Flijah
"

Stewart Scott and lore

Wallin were the ushers May
Lewis and (irace Holmes

hosted the Fellowship Hi>ui

after the service

The sermon this Sundav

will be entitled. "Overcoming

Stress " During the summer,

the Sundav worship services

all begin at 9 30 am Visitors

are alwavs welcome

What Harvest Is Expected?'

Sermon Topic At Bethany
During the summer at

Bethanv Congregational

Church. Coddington and

Spear Sts . Quincy Center,

there will be one worship

service at 10 am in the

sanctuary

The Rev J William

Arnold, senior minister, will

preach the sermon Sunday.

Julv 26. entitled. "What

Harvest Is Expected'" Peter

F Krasinski will be the lay

scripture reader

Bethany's baritone soloist.

F'aul David Johnson, will sing

two selections: "Sing Me a

Song of Sharon's Rose" by

Shea and "It Is No Secret" by

Hamblen

The church school is closed

for the summer However,

nursery care for babies and

toddlers is provided.

I he service will be

broadcast "live" direct I rom

Bethany's sanctuarv at 10

am over radio station

WJDA. 1300 kc.

A fellowship hour will be

held in the Allen Parlor at 1

1

am following the worship

service. Individuals and

families from the community

are invited to attend and share

in both the worship and

fellowship

For more information

about Bethany's ministries

and programs, contact the

church office at 47y-73(K)

Blood Pressure Screenings

At Quincy Hospital
Quinc> ( it> Hospital will

conduct a free blood pressure

screening for the public

Fuesdav. .Aug 4 in the

Ambulatory Care Department

from 1:30 to 3 p.m.

I he screenings, performed ^^'''^ "' relerral to a physician,

bv nursing staff, will enable ^'" ^ advised to do so

individuals to keep track of ' h<-' screenings, which will

their blood pressure, and be ^^^^ P'^^<-' "" '^"•" ^"^'*' a"''

aware of dangerous elevations '^""^^ Fuesdav of each month.

in the pressure Persons m are free of charge

CPR Course In August
Ihc fee IS S20

prepayment is required

Fhe South Shore American 7 to 10 pm each evening at

Red Cross will offer a C PR the Red C ross Office. 1245

course Aug 4, 11 and IK from Hancwk St , Ouincv.

and

65 Washington Street Quincy, MA 02169

., 479-6512/479-4932
.'.'.* ".*',. Sunday School 9 30 a n

Starting July 1 - Sept 1

:
:' Morning Worship 10 00 a ni

Evening Service 6 00pm
Wed Evenings 7 00 p m
Bible Study & Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services
Rev Sid A Veenstra Pastor. Teacher

A.M. God Can Um YOU
L^ P »« GUEST SPEAKER - REV. RON LARSON

QP Affiliated with Baptist General Con'^irence^^^ Northern Baptist Conference

CENTRAL
BAPTIST
CHURCH

Early registration is

encouraged since classes till

quickly

For details, call the Red

C ross at 471-5440

THE QUINCY POINT

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

anr) Washington ""jt Qumc/

SUNDAY SllVICiS. 9 AJL

Re^ ' red AiAOod L /or,

Re; Cdroi E Atrt'jor] L/ori

7/3 6424 'CrHMCar»;pro/i'1»?r),

Call The Daii/ Bibi'- i7-/ 44'i4

"God so loved the world
that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?
Do vou think you can meet God in the C itholic Church?
Have you ever thought about becomi g a Catholic?

For a non-pressured informdl locjk at the Camolic Church, try
"Conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by'

St. John the Baptist Parish connmunity.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center

Tel. #770-1586

Church of St. John the Baptist, 44 School St., Quincy 77,3 1021

220TH BIRTHDAY of John yuinc> Adam\.sJ\lhprrsidfnlof the I niled Slitrs. Masobsrrvrd

with « wrrathf layiriK ceremon> in Ihf cr>pl at I nilrd KirsI Parish ( hurrh. Quinc) Sq. the

wreath was sent from President Ronald j<ea|>an. Krom left, are IS. Na>> Signalman. First

(lass. Dennis Mc( arthy; (apt. Michael Holt; Sen. Paul Harold. V1a>or hranris Mc( aulr>.

Walter Urigley. Mrs. Doroth) Wrijle) and Richard Post

((Juttn\ >ijri i>hi>lit h> ( hiirlix I Inn^ <

28 Mayor's Commission
Members To Be Sworn In

Mayor Francis Mc( aiilc\

announces that 2K members
ol the Mayor's Commission
on the Status ol Women uill

be sworn in Monday, Auj; }.

at 7 pm at a ceremony in the

mayor's office.

the ceremony will be

officiated by John M (iillis,

city clerk Members ol the

commission will sijin the

Official Register alter being

sworn in

Fhe commission was
established m 1974 and has

been active in the city. Its

purpose is to address the

needs of women. parlicularK

to encourage women to

participate m activities in the

citv.

Fach \ear. the c«)mmission

sponsors seminars on such

topics as women's health,

consumer protection, sell-

delense, women in real estate,

tinancial opportunities and

investments, a ml stress

management
(he annual e\enl "Women

to W t)men's W eek" has been a

success lor a number ol years,

according to Mc( auley

Fhe 20 members to be

reappointed to Ihecommissmn
are Frudy Fiuckley. Kathleen

Fiutlcr. chairperson. Mary
Fkth C iirran. co-chairperson,

( arol DeMeritl. Marian
F il/gerald. secretary. FFarriet

(loUlman, Melissa \
(loldsiein. ludith Kiellander.

Irene M I arrinpton. Ic.in

I eslie, Kathleen Mc( orniuk

Marylou Meighan. iVobf.id

OrrTian, |)oroih\ Poulrn
acting c o r r e s p o n d i ii ^

secretary. l)o n n .i M
Keardon. F'hsllis Kudniik

Shirley Schull/, ( ouikiIIhi

I'atricia loland. KathiMi

\enelo, Arloa Webber

i he eight members in he

newly apptunlcd are Dcium
( onnelly, Stephanie ( oom
I aura l)i I ullio. Maig.in.-i

Murphy. Janice OldlicUi.

Fieverly Shores, Belh Aim
Sirenge, Paula Willi.nns

I he appointments .,n

elleciive until June Mk |w>>

Mayor Mc( aule\ noted

Family Support Service

For Mental Health Patients

the South Shore Menial

FFealth (enter and the

Quincy -based branch of the

( enter recently launched a

Family Support Servnt-
(FSS) program designed to

provide respite services to

families of chronic menial
health patients

fhe program will have lour

types of service, the first of

which allows one or two
Llients to live and inlegralc

with a host family lor up lo

three weeks

Second, an i n - h o me
specialist can he scheduled to

visit the ( liinl at home for

scvci.il hours lo .iliow ihe

family some time awav
I hi I d , the program

provides outreach anil

support for Ihe families A
lamilv advocate will be hiicd

to help families with problem
solving and to serve as liaison

between families and the

provider svsiem

I I ri a 1 1 y , families ni a v

participate in kcliires .md

Workshops designed to In Ip r-

are.IS ol coping, probkit;

solving and dealing- v.:"-

evervdav issues

Flosi families would hhim
.« njoiul.irv slipind t"'

accommod.iling clieiils I m
more infoimalion i.il! itu

South Shoie Ment.il Hc.ilui

C enter or the Quiricv h.isn!

branch of the center din\iK

Sl('plH»n Rorlir Appoiiit(Ml

Krsiclrntial Appraiser
Slephen I KckIi ol

J Churc h of

Saint John the
Bapti<>t

44 School SI Ouincy Ma«i

PASTOR
Rev WIMUm R McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
Rev Daniel M Graham
Rev Edward G Carroll

Rev Theodore Forlier

Quincy Hotpllal Chaplain

In residence

Rev Mr Charles Sullivan

Deacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

'>.ilijrr),i/ /J 00 A / 00 (jrti

Sijf.fjH/ / fXJ 8 1', 'i "10 anO 1 1 00 H'<< \>M) .inrl ', lO pm
Dail/ M;)',',<.-, Monrl.-f^ ttinj ( tkI;,^ HOO-itn ;ir,f) ', Jfj ,,fn

Crjnfi.-ssiorr.

Sat 3-3 A'j PM
ifi ''^tiapifl

MS -8 1', PM
n-i

Quiiicv li.is been .ippoiiilid

sl.ilt residcrili.il .ippi.iisii jiu

lianker's Appr.tis.il ( (uiip.iiiv

Inc
, of I eMiigtori

Roche is responsible loi

completion o| resulenli.il icil

est,lie .ippi.iisals, .iiid lu

provides iise.ircti .issisI.uk c

on the niiilli unit residriiii.il

rii.ii kel I Ol c omiiir n i.il

appraisers

Koche |oiiied H.inkiis

Appi.iis.il ( iiiiip.mv III M'K^

Wollaston Churcti

of the rNazarene

T m r
I
Bi

i ' r ^ IJm
j7 E Elm Awe .

Wollaston

— Services
Sunday 1100am tbOOpn)

Wrdrtaibay / 00 p m
Yiiiii I iiniiiiiitiily (hull >>
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201 On NQHS
Honor Roll

Norlh Quincy High School
hsis 201 students on the

fourth quarter honor roll

They are:

c;radk9
Di^lincliun: Anihonv .1

XrukTimnis. Aandra M Bcillif.

Icnnifct N Hcllaniih, Hi-aihcr I

( ady, ArtMi I' I ancllos.
(hriMinc { arrojl. Alhert (i.V

C han, Nclsim C hin. 1 ai K Choi.
Wilham V C hii. I aura M
Dawson. .Iiilie k f ii/f!ciald-

Swan. Mallhcvs R (m-sc, Hrian

I (ik-nnon. Ink K (lusialson.

I aura Hughes. Jodi R .loncs.

Slacic Kane. > un^' C Kao.
I vanjiflos K>ranis. I ai \ .1 I cc.

Wilham 1 cc. ( hristinc VI

Ma/rimas. .lames M Mc( arlh\.

( hrisiophcr M Mtdraih.
Hcalhir .1 Mcl'hce. I ivsial I

Viollcll. loanne V1oriarl>. Kar>n
I Moshcr. Mci > N>!. Stephen .

I

Nkkerson. Vlark I' Vitsthke.

Daniel M I'lke Mattheu I

Price. Sherrin I yuinliliani.

Jonathan ( Kork. Jason I

Rowland, lenniler Sullivan.

\Silliam I* barren. Barbara M
White. I'eier .1 WiMis. Susan M
Williams. Andreas ( Wohlrah.
Wilham M Ni-e. N un 1 Vu

Hi|th Honors: Sandra M
SnicN, .lames 1 HKih. David H
( awihoine. C raij! I (hernov,
Scoll ( Cod\. Sara I I rancis

Dana I (iuillov. Krisii-n 1 uosi-s.

I aree/a Na/ir

Honors: Ink R |)e«oer.

Kerr> N DesRoche. Sjioctram

N Dieu. ! inila .1 I llis kinihcrK

A (ialvm, .lohn V Hcaney, Erica

.1 Norgaard. IKie Papantoniou,

Micheic M Sardo. Heather

Stuart. Kerry A lolson. ( ynthia

M Varnadorc. James A
Waltermire. Yeung Yeung

GRADK 10

Distinction: Kaihenne 1

Aliberti. Robyn I Bailey, f rin K

Bonnevier. Vicki I Borek.

Vielanie J Borromeo. Lynda M
Butler. Kipp W C alduell. Sui H
(hoi. Diane M Clougherls. Julie

DetvMler. Michael .1 Dupill.

Anna Ian. deorge S (lavros.

.lacqueline \ Harrington. Renee

I aforest. Tina I cc. Cara M
VIcNally. Michael Megias.
laneile M Nielson. C aitlyn M
O'Brien. Andrew W Ogihie.

Brett OHare. Karin M Reister.

Da\id K Siott. Sharon M Stark.

Carol I Sleeves. Rachel \
Sturgis. (hung M WOng
High Honors: Jane C

Amendoiare. \alerie I Brown,

Adam J C ocio. Pamela J

t'ourage. leresa M Diorio.

Kristin Fiacco. Kerry (iaKin.

Robin \ (iuiilin. Caroline A.

lones. Quitn I e. 1 vnn VI

Vlahonev. llaine VI O'Sullivan.

Kaara A Peterson

Honors: Kellianne Brooks.

C hrisiopher VI Bulger, (ircgory

S Callahan. Vancy P C asev

.

Karen C ashman, l.inda B

CDoke. John J f it/gerald.

Melissa A Haherty. Kara R

Fletcher. Knsten M Ciolden.

Sharon R Cioodwin. Susan

(luarentc. Dawn M Halpin.

Kevin Kellv Receives
m

Christa MoAuIiffe Grant

C iirry COIIegc senior ke\in

I' kelK of Quincy was

a w .1 r d e d the Christa
VIcAulille leacher lncenli\e

(irant lor the I4S6-S7

academic year by t h

c

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts.

I he grant program was

established by the Common-
wealth in honor ol the New
Hampshire teacher who
perished in the C hallengei

tragedy.

Kelly, an education major,

had to attain a ciiiTiulati\e

Mirhaol MrMahon

A.F. Serjeant

Michael C McMahon. son

of Robert W, McMahon. 1 I

Bethel I err.. Quincy. has been

promoted in the VS. Air

t orce to the rank of stall

sergeant

McMahon is an operations

resources management
specialist in Japan, with the

^I6th lactical Airlilt (iroup

He IS a 1980 graduate ol

Quincy High School

DwayiH' ^ ilcoxiMi

!N.H. (lolh'^o

(fra<liial(>

Dwayne \S .
Wiicovcn ol

Quincy recent K ("aduaicil

from New Hainpshiie C oilcgc

with a bachcloi ol science

degree in accoiiiiimg.

grade point average ol .VO or

better in his first two years at

the college in order to qualify

lor the highly-valued grant.

He IS the first student at Curry

to receive the McAuliffe
award.

Fhe requirements for the

grant provide that the

applicant must be preparing

to teach on a full-time basis in

a public school in the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts and must be willing

to teach full-time for at least

one year in such a public

school following graduation.

Robert Howard. Sandon Jee.

Jennifer 1 Killilea. Kara M
l.cntmi. Krisien M I vdon.

Maura 1 McCarthy, Barbara

Murphv. Debra J Panaro.

Iheodoroa Pappas. Rcnec M
Rohichaud. Su/anne I- Rochon.

Vlahacl S K Seto. Sharon

Stroup. Kathleen A Watt.

Ml/a bet h I Zadig

GRADK II

Distinction: Derek J Borek.

f av D.I Borromeo. tdmond J

Brosnan. Alfred B Cawthorne.

Amv I Davis. Shannon Doyle.

Vancy Flukes. David Forrester.

Yuen M f ung. Kristen Gearin.

Vlaura Ciraham. Kathrvn R
Ciralton. Jrcasa Ciray. Augustine

Jac. Nathan R James. Iimothy

M Jones. Elaine M Joseph.

Christina Kalant/is. Diane Ice.

Peter I cc. Jill Marlowe. Merry E.

Mcl.aren. Ann VI McNally.

Patrick J Murphy. Paul (i

(VHara. Karen M O'Sullivan.

Stephen Patch. Christine Price.

Paula J Quigg. I isa I..

Rodriguez. Vieiissa M Rvan.

Vlichael A Shields. Frederick I.

Stevenson. Angela \ene/ia.

Christine Vene/ia. Bradley J

Waltermire. Brenda A Warren.

1 cona M Watkins. Jolanta Zvch

High Honors: Andre J

Abou/eid. I isa VI Bell. Patricia

A Feenev. Fddie I lu. Brian P
Mahonev. Douglas I Vlasters.

Paul C Nitschkc. Karrie A

Pistormo. Michael F Walsh.

Honors: Carrie Campbell.

Katherme B Dutfv. Christine M
Cirimm. Rebecca A. Histen.

Fannie W F l.o. Eugene K

VIcCarthv. Paul J Vieehan.

Frances W Vlilne. James VI

Monaghan. Brian Viosher. John

F VI u lien. lara A O'Brien.

Kristen Phipps. John Quill.

Sandra S Sprague. Harry P

lowle. Stacev VI Welch. Ralph

J Willard. Wilham W.l Wong

KILLION
PAINTING
COMPANY
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
GUTTERS A REPAIRS
GENERAL CARPENTRY
Guitar Clean-Out A Oiling

RESIDENTIAL SEAN
COMMERCIAL 472-3288

472-3988

NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTILV NOON

111

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

For«lgn/Dom«stic
Car* A Trucks

NTW RA0UT0II8 « ^CATCRS

WATER PUMPS/MAIMW UAHtfOLD

COMPUTI AM CONO SCRVOCC

328-7464

1 79 W SQUANTUM ST ^^
2 NEAR NO T ]^^

We're Glad You Asked!

CAN FUNERAL DECISIONS
BE MADE WISELY UNDER STRESS?

Not always wish is why we recommend planning your own
funeral

Cdughl up in grief and stress, some pK'ople may be emotionally

unable to cope with making funeral arrangements effectively

They may be tempted to proceed with more > ostly

arrangemenls than they should It should be noted that the

psychological value of the funeral has no relationship to its

I osts

Planning .uch arrangements may eliminate the possibility ol

sui b over sp«'nding F^lannmg lan Ih' accomplished in advance

of need, in an almosjihere uncharged with the emotionally

disttessmg cinumslances ol bereavemi'iil For details of

planning funerals, call us or slop l>y tor literature

Your ijiu'stions and cnminents on this and othei subji-i ts are

welcome in private or publu ly through this column

a<^^^

WiCKENS & TROUPE FUNERAL HOME
26 Ad.jtns Street. Quituy 472 S888

THIRTY ORDERS dealinf> with loning changes were recently signed b) Mayor Francis

McCauley, seated, center. To his left, is Councillor Thomas Nutley. who chaired the Zoning

Task Force which proposed many of the orders. At right, council president Stephen McGrath,

who created the task force. Standing, from left, are Councillor Patricia Toland, a task force

member; and Citizens Advocating Proper Planning (C.APP) members Lillian Austin, Norman
Boulilier, Planning Director Richard Meade. Arthur Chandler, Alice Boutilier, Maureen

Mazrimas, Ken Hawes, Judy Kolson, Peter Kolson, Maryann Lencki and John Keenan.

l(Juinr\ Sun photo h\ Tom (worman)

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Delivered by
Celebrity Look-Alikes, Bag
Lady. Clown. Bunny. Pink

Gorilla Tuxedo & More'

)

Stu4f«d Anlmais

A Greeting Cards

Com* Slop By Our Stor*

674 Hancock St., Wollaston 773-0690

Disc Jockeys Available

For All Occasions

Georgina G. Camillo, D.M.D.

is pleased to announce

that she has joined the offices of

Donald C. MacLeod, D.M.D.

52 Greenleaf Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

Phone: (617)773-6300

Evening and Saturday

Hours Available

L

PHOTOGRAPHIC BUSINESS CARDS
MAKE A LASTING IMPRESSION!

• Unique design increases impjct of your message
• Full Color photograph doesn't get thrown away
• Versatile Use as a mini brochure additional printing on back of card available useful for

market surveys enlarge business cards to postcard si-^e for direct mail campaigns

• Fast service on all orders and reorders

INTRODUCTORYOFFER
order 1,000 cards

and get

an extra 250
at no charge reg. $299

$249

M8T 'Business
OOWCEW'S INC.

hvsldent

29 Sterling St.

Weymouth Ma.
(617) 331 7162

An Authortzed PIIOTO GRAPIUX

331-7162
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Renee Vardaro:

RENEE VARDARO, 21, of Brockton, is i pretty picture after beinc crowned Miss Quincy Bay

of 1987 at the annual pageant held at Quincy Center Plaza.

nVE FINALISTS in the Mitt Quincy Bay Pageant were, from left, Lori Colleia, 19, of

Mantfietd; Annette Godin, 23, Rockland; Erin Grogan, IS, Woiiaston; Renee Vardaro, 21,

Brockton, later crowned the winner; and Lauren Pearson, 17, South Weymouth.

H/iiincy Sun /iholn* h\ (hnrlf* Flatm)

I HOW CREATIVE ARE YOU? I

1. Do you have a favorite song'?

2. Do you have a photo album full

of great pictures'?*

3 Do you have a VCR';*

4 Can your favorite songs and pictures

be made into a meaningful music video'? n
If you answered yes to all of these questions,

you are very creative'!

Now, bring your favorite photos and your favorite

music to Quincy's finest transfer center

yes no

D

D D
D n

n

PHOTOQUICK OF QUINCY I
1433 Hancock St.

Quincy Center
Together we can make beautiful

music videos"

Miss Quincy Bay
Made Her

Dream Come True
By KRISTINK STRKNGK
Rcncc R Vardaro. 21.

St rived lor her dream and

made It come true iridav

night when she was crowned

Miss Qumcy Bay of 1987

"I feel fantastic," she says

"I was kind ol nervous,

however. My commodore.

I'at Pasquale made me led

more comfortable
"

ihc pageant, which is the

highlight of the annual

Quincy Center Sidewalk

Ba/aar. drew an audience ol

over I0()() to Quincy Center

F'ia/a

It was co-sponsored by the

Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association and

the Quincy Bay Race Week

Association

Renee. daughter of Mr and

Mrs Phil Vardaro ol

Brockton, was crowned by

last year's winner. Michelle

loth ot Weymouth
the runners-up were I on

I C ollcia, 19. ol Mansfield.

Annette (iodin. 23. ol

Rockland, inn I Cirogan.

18. of Quincy and I auren A
Pearson. 17. of Weymouth

.Sherry I Paduia. 19. ol

Weymouth was named Miss

Pht)togenic by William

I it/gerald and (ilen C aterer

of Photo Quik. Quincy. the

oltkial pageant photographers

As Miss Quincy Bay. Renee

will rcign over Quincy Bay

Race Week. July 29 to Aug 2

and also attend various yacht

club (unctions

She will receive a $I.(KH)

scholarship to Quincy Junior

College and the largest share

ol the over $2.5(K) in pri/es

which will be divided among
the lour runncrs-up

Renee. ol Brcnkton was

encouraged to enter the

pageant by co-worker, Phyllis

Dreyer ol Quincy who gave

Renee an application.

"My mother, sister. Phillis

and Aunt Rose have also been

very supportive, sticking with

me through thick and thin
"

I he five-foot green-eyed

brunette is no stranger to

beauty pageants She has

entered the Miss America
Preliminary Pageant twice,

winning third runner-up and

has been in the Miss USA.
Preliminary Pageant in which

she did not place

"I found the other pageants

to be helplul in my stage

presence and my ability to

answer questions along with

my eight years ol modeling

experience."

Renee plans to enter the

Miss Massachusetts Pageant

in Nt>vember

Ihe 2f> contestants were

judged in swimsuits. evening

gowns and lor poise

For the swimsuit competi-

tion Renee wore a black one-

piece bathing suit with white

and gold trim During the

evening gown competition,

she wore a red drop-shoulder

gown
Alter the competition was

narrowed to live finalists a

question was asked in which

the girls were ludged on their

response

i he question: What was the

m»)st important trail or

message that you ha\e learned

SHKRRY PADUA, 19, of

Weymouth, wa» selected

"Miss Photogenic" at the

Miss Quincy Biy Pafeant.

HJuincy Sun phnio

h\ CharIf* Hafig I

from your parents that you
will carry with you
throughout your life'

Renee's response "
I hf

most important thing I've

learned from my parents is lo

be honest, be mysell and lo

always strive for my dreains
"

Alter Ihc pageant Rcnif

and her family and Iriends

attended a reception at the

Metropolitan Yacht ( luh.

Braintree

Pi esent ly . Renee is

employed at the Mcdu.il

inlormation Bureau. West

wo»)d as an Inlorex operator

She also works part-tiriic at

l^lemmina Mt)deling Show
as a miHleling instructor

Renee is enrolled in the

Massasoit College liberal arts

transfer program and plans td

attend Quincy Junior ( oikjic

with the scholarshiji she won

She also plans to pursue a

career in television broadcast

ing as an anchorwoman
"Ihe pageant was a ^ircat

experience ft)r me because ol

the exposure, support mu\ sfit

confidence one gams whin

entering or winning a

p.igeant." she saiil

In May. Renee has plans to

marr> Bernard C ummings. ni

Brockton, a militarv pulkt

ollicer in the Marine ( orps

I he other contest a ntv

were

Natasha I Anaslasi. \h. ni

Quincy. I)t>nna M Berg. Isi

ol Quinc\, I isa M (arrnl.?-

ol Hingham. Michelle I

Columbus. 16. of Quukn
Kcllie Anne Davidson. T o\

Wc\ mouth. C orinne M
Fleming. P. of Weymouth
Donna J (ilsnn. IS. nl

Quincy; Amy J (irogan. !'<

ol Braintree; Deanne D Kww.

18. of Weymouth, l*amela \

Murph\, 21. of Quincs.

Aileen A. Peterson. 21. nl

Quincy; fraccy A. Pierce. ]t\

I Quincy; I i s a M
Richardson. 20. of Weymouth.

Rachelle C Romberg. 22 ol

C^iincy. Carolyn Rocheile. 2n

01 Quincy; loni M Solimini

18. of Weymouth, leresa M
Viglas. 17. of Weymouth.

Hope A Weldon. 16; <'l

Weymouth. J e n n 1 1 e r A

Wright. 19. of Braintree

when it comes
. to insurance we
keep good

componies
We represent many fine insurance

connpanies. Ancj we select the company
we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business.

For insurance with an independent

point of view, give us a call.

bQrry
insurance ageiKy inc.

685 HAMCOCK street. QUINCY

479-5500
Waltham Franklin

4> Wf ',U)U ST <i MAIN ST

894-1214 528-5200

Walpol*
940 MAIN ST

668-2900
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PEGGY SCHAUB SEVERSUN of Virtinia, Miss Quincy
Bay of 1967. a special tue%t at (his year's pageanl {ol another

chance to walli down the runway.

Friday Deadline For

Baby Contest Entries

MICHELLE TOTH, Miss Quincy B*y of 1986, was with

emcee Bernie Reisbcrg.

(Quincy Sun Photos by Charles Flagg)

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY of Quincy Bay Race Weeli was

marlied by a calte presented during the Miss Quincy Bay

Pageant.

Koch Club Family Picnic Contest Results

JM I'roduclions and

Quincy Communitv Summer
I heat re will hold a Bah>

I'hoti) contest to support

their upcoming pcrlormance

oi the contemporary musical.

"Bahy." to be performed m
August.

Pht)tos uill be ludged in

three categories: Newborn-6

months, 7 months- 1 year, and

13 months - 2 years, with first

pri/es being awarded in each

category.

The entry fee per non-

returnable photo is $5 vMth all

proceeds to benefit the

Quincy Community Summer
Theatre.

Winners will be chosen at a

benefit party being held on

.luls .^1 Irom Kto I l:3()p.m at

the Function lent at Marina

Bay. where the public may

pay $1 to Note for their

ia»orite entry .All entrants

will receive complimentary

tickets to this e\ent.

lo enter the contest, send

photo along with the child's

name, age, address and phone

number to JM f*roductiorv>,

128 Elmwood Ave . Wollas-

ton. MA, 02170.

Deadline for entries is July

24. All photos must be

accompanied by the $5 entry

fee.

The Koch Club held its 40th

annual family picnic recently

at Pageant f ield. Merrymount

Park, with several hundred

participating in the day's

festivities including races and

games for the children and

adults in attendance.

Ice cream and tonic was

distributed to the youthful

participants during the

afternoon program while

pri/es were awarded to the

contest winners of the various

events:

Races:

Boys under 5 years - I,

Peter Koch; 2. Gordon
Martin; boys 5-6 years - I,

Jeffrey Glynn; 2. Matt

Melchin; boys 7-8 years - 1.

David Keddy; 2, Anthony

Bragdon; boys 9-10 years - I.

Jeff Keddy; 2. David Brown;

boys 10-12 years - I, Keith

lanofsky; 2. Kevin Robinson.

Ciirls under 5 years - I, Erin

Bragdon; 2. Sfiayla Contrino;

girls 5-6 years - I. Kristen

Bowes; 2, Sarah Kane; girls 7-

8 years - I, Nicole Hanson; 2.

Marylynne Kane; girls 9-10

years - I. Jennifer Robinson;

2, Josie Sawin; girls 10-12

years - I. Jennifer Antonazzi;

2, Kellie Sartre.

Home Run Hitting:

Boys 5-6 years - Justin

Hickox; 7-8 years - Anthony

Bragdon; 9-10 years - Ke\in

Robinson; I I-I2 vears - Brian

Campbell.

Girls - 7-8 years - Nicole

Hanson; 9-10 years - Josie

Sawin; 11-12 years - Kellie

Sartre.

Winning the adult egg

throwing contest after a three-

way tie was Linda Latem and

Scott Needham.

EYEGLASSES
• Designer Styles

1-3 HOUR SERVICE
Lab on Premises

Michael McCormack
Stationed In Philippines

Airman 1st Class Michael

J. McOomack. son of Janice

McCromack of 129 Lincoln

A\e., Quincy. has arrived for

duty with the 1723rd Combat
Control Squadron, the

Philippines.

McCromack, a combat
control specialist, is a 1985

graduate of North Quincy

High School.

SAVE

SPECIALS

3495

54»5

$1500
Single

Vision

•iptrM %tWi*7

With coupon on

compl«teand up

Bifocals 54 and up

Not Valid on Specials or with Other Discounts

J.I. OPTICAL and HEARING AID "gff
1361A Hancock St., QUINCY SO. ^ST
Next Door to Quincy Center Plaza '^^^A

773-3505 ^3-4174

^Uth ITS "T*' TIME
SflOre LeSABRE & RIVIERA T TIMI

THAT IS

Best in

Class

19 "87

WE HAVE A VERY FEW
RIVIERA T TYPES LEFT

TAKE ADVANTAGE WHILE YOU CAN

_ List Price '26,927

22,900
#1166

YOU$
PAY
COMPANY DEMONSTRATOR

SIMILAR SAVlfiGS v

ON OTHER MblSfeLS
IN STOOK.

EQUIPMENT All Riviera Luxury Equipment Plus: Riviera T Type Package • Automatic

Electric Door Locks • Electnc Trunk Pull Down • Electric Rear DefoQQer • Illuminated

Entry System • Electric Mirrors • Twilight Sentinel • Deico Bose Music Sjr5tem«He»j

Duty Coolant • Simulated Convertible Top • Luggage Rack • Body Side Stripes &

Moldings

WE HAVE MADE A SPECIAL
PURCHASE OF LeSABRE

GRAND NATIONAL T TYPE COUPES.

List Price ^17|356

YOU$
PAY 16,019

EOUIPPED AS FOLLOWS: Air CorxJitioner • Carpet Savers • Console • Engine - 3 8 Litre

(231 C.I.D) SFI V6 - LG3 • Front Wheel Drive • Gage Cluster - Quartz Analog - Trip

Odometer, Tachometer, Volt Meter, Oil Gage & Temperature Gage • Tinted Glass •

Halogen Headlamps • Body Side Moldings • AM FM Stereo/ Graphic Equalizer & Cassene

Tape • Power Steering • Tilt Steering • Leather Wi spped Steering Wheel • Gran Touring

Suspension • Steel Belted Radial Tires* Automatic Overdrive Transmission • Aluminum

Wheels • Pulse Wipers • Electric Door Locks • Power Windows • Electric R Window

Defogger • Electric Mirrors • Lighted Mirror-Pass • Cruise Control • Auto Power

Antenna • Concert Sound • Heavy Duty Cooling • Power Seat 6-Way • Custom Stripes

• Bucket Seats Then Youp Choice Of

800.
00 CASH

BACK OR

3f% 0/ GI^ACM /O FINANCING

DEPENDING ON
LENGTH OF CONTRACT

50 ADAMS ST., QUINCY 770-3300
OPEN EVENINGS
Mon. thru Thurs. KqiHtation

^ For 80 years ' we've put customer satisiactton above all else'l
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Special Features
CiRUHRY By Wairon S.iKlcr

Clare Annswells

Starscope V

Swamp Urals

IM BR IWG/Nur THIS

SC^QULX TO /MV
LADV LOVE/

By Warren SaltliT

LOOK ,COTT0H.

• ** < vjk.V<^it^ ^

...AH TH\m HISSVS r«v/w'

ro DISGUISE HISSELF AS
A ROSEBUSH f

HCfT MOUHCU OF
SENTIMENr^urv'
IN HIS ENTiHE BOOY.' I

NAPOLEON By Foster Moore
KlOW THAT WE'PE PCWN AT
TH' BEACW AND 1 WAVE MV
MCVIE CAMERA— LET'S SEE
SOME ACTION/

'f
^.IJ^^-

,^^o.

-^

::)

Wk^}^^-J%^^:
^^^

^--^V^.:^

TWITCH By How Rands

WEEK OF: July 23

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You take charoo and excel in & leadership role whether in

vited or not V<)u're a popular role model thanks to your will

inyness to work hard without losing your good humor Educa
tional opportunities are highlighted over the next three to six

months The first half of 1988 may include unique travel

opportunities.

AQUARIUS - January 21 - February 19
Unique opportunity may present itself for making key profes

sional contact If traveling, plan for detours and distractions

Recent financial planning should start paying off now

PISCES - February 20 - March 20
Some cancellations and postponements miiy leave you with

free time, likely during or after the weekend The timing couldn't

be better because your creative spirit is soaring

ARIES - March 21 • April 20
Ciood week for artistic projects, including home decorating and
trips to galleries Some communications tie ups may mean that

niessaqes aren't getting through to you f amily reconciliation

IS spotlighted

TAURUS - April 21 - May 22
Your noble efforts pay off feuding friends are back together

again, thanks to vour concern Health and (itness plans require

a sensible attituile Hobby proves especially rewarding

GEMINI - May 23 June 21
Don't hesitate to speak up about injustices you've observed
)ust Ik* prepared for possible cross examination Straightforward

tasks may bi' unexpectedly complicated i inanciai news
brightener may arrive after Monday

CANCER - June 22 • July 22
If traveling near f)r far. be sure you're eciuipped with the latest

information Timing works to your advantage as you find

yourself in the right places at ttie liveliest moments

LEO - July 23 - August 22
friendship related difficulty may be s.itisfactfirilv resolved by
Wednesday Week finds you enjoying a few luxuries or indulg-

ing in precious free time Kelative may be surprisingly

mysterious

VIRGO - August 23 • September 22
The week finds yf)u meeting people from assorted walks of life

and learning from their experiences Kelationshin between
relatives shows signs of dramatic improvement, {.V)\\ t force the

matter

LIBRA - September 23 - October 22
With a little more patience, you can reali/c your creative polen
lial Joint endeavors require some further planning Relation

ships thrive un i\n intellectual level [jiuialion is highlighted

SCORPIO - October 23 November 21
Good week for completing miscellaneous tasks and con-
templating your next long term project Family obligations

become less pressing Weekend finds you enjoying a change
as well as a rest

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 - December 22
Sagittanus, the eternal student, excels in a teaching role through
this period A sagging relationship comes back to life in full

force Don't neglect mechanical prcjblcms

CAPRICORN - December 23 • January 20
A long term goal is within reach, thanks largely to the extra

effort you've recently made You may be asked to mediate a

family discussion. Travel and education blend well

BORN THIS WEEK
July 2'Mi.\. writer Carl Wilson; 24th, actress Ruth \\\xu.\. 25th.
singer Rae Brett, 2()th. singer Mick Jagger, 27th, producer
Norman Lear. 2Hth, actress Sally Struthers. 29th. actor Robert
H o r t <; n

€]r®^W(0)Fdl

IT JUST SO HAPPENED

u/HoLa (suNfi^H) ITTone f

^s

Unmix the ittlcr.'i in the boxes to form a

word. Then circle A, B or C for the cor-

rect mcininp (or definition). \^ ' \

Score your.self .'i.s follow.s;

4 Corrccl-Kxrcllenl ZCorrcrl-Fair

3 Correct-Good 1-0 Correct-Poor

1. A A U Q

CjjuL H20
c niPK

2. G L U M

fl h'ooH e TYCo&H C F-CroP,

3. u s s E R V

E R S LJI H —

1

l\ iuHinHLt l-i CKO!'''St.L Chl.fl! II ri

fjt't. Ltjht'i, iCtmt. tAi-ti/ja iirt ef^ri tptttj ,//,ji ut

1/

ir,

20

?i

7?
M

20

29.

30.

31

ACKOS:>

Wi>lc ho
UiA>

CniJV
.'jlriiifjiil

inMrunicnl

Li//(ir<l

Miol ii/c

Coti'.iimc

I Invinfj

RodrnI
SUivr

Mfin's

nK.kiiQrnc

Air

romli form
Antjcr

Liiro(>crin

nifMifiloins

Sifilc

G<jlf nwiinti

Mine ciilrdficc

^? 1 lci>rcw Idle
:i^ Serene

37, 1 colKcrcd
•.ceirf

3R. Auricles
'to. rjiinc'.c

|Klf|(^|rj

41 1 illicr

A? Tr^,

A?l Yes (3|. )

AA Turns rjMtlo

A/ 'lill'.llllltC

SO Ci»ni|)osi!ion

:>!, Tout

DOWN
1 /(.KJKK. ilfjn

2 Ur.Mlc.

3 Cfilcium

rhrrmslry
A Uonc
.'). L(K)Sc robe
6 WrnituJ morit
/. Note i)( sr.olc

« Thr 5,, )

ll',

IV

_>J-TS.r \W >'.'-. h 'j'A.-,.^lhy q-inpoo, ^ vj ,,r,Kyi I
'.

T-I J-J?

y. Socrilicc

IoIjIcs

10. Gome of

rlicjncr

12. Eqvpliun
river

YiMjiirj l>oy

Unini(H)rlQnt

niflllrrs

j<iy orjoiri

Worry
Fi%h snufr
Comporcilivc
rnjling

13/

I ovrs
Ovor
Crini()fjnion

Gn^lir

( ndiirc'.

Iiiilion corn
Sirnpjr

Grodr
Pliinil rnding
S(in Gfxl

C'ini( )<)•,',

|>oinl

Indefinite

orlicic
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Legion Baseball

Morrisette Finishes

With 14-4 Record
By TOM SI I.I.IVAN

I he Morrisctic I cgion

baseball team completetj its

regular season Monclav night

vMih a 3-1 victors o\er

Molbrook. Iinishingmtha 14-

4 recortl and ciinthing a /one
^ pla\oll berth

()nl\ Morrisette. the onl\

leain to complete its srason,

.mil Milton ( I }-2) are asMited

III plaNoll sp«»ts Biaintree

and Mass I r ii e k o (

\Ve> mouth have the inside

track on the other two berths

there are several makeup
games to be p laved

I he plavoMsare due to start

Saturdav v\ith the lirst place

team meeting the lt)urth place

club and the second and third

place teams plaving in the hest

ot three scries The vvinncrs

will meet in a best ol three

series to determine the /one

representative in the state

loiirnament

Kav (attaneo. Morrisetle"s

head coach U)r 17 vear> and
ihe team's manager this vear.

earned his 25()th victorv last

week Ra> turned the head

coaching |ob over to Dave
I'eidios. one ol his tornier

piavers. but (atlaneo's duties

haven'l changed much

Dan (Kerbs gt>t his scctmd

si.iit and went lour innings

.tgainsi Holbrook Mondav
nighl. allovMiig lour hits,

sinking out iv^o and walking

ihiec iim Brillo pitched one

perfect inning and I arrv

laglieri picked up the win.
K<'i'ig the last two innings to
improve his record to K-l

Morrisette scored a run in

the hrst inning when Steve

Minichiello and Dan Biagini

singled and Minichiello
scored on Rob McDonald's
sacrifice tlv Holbrook tied in

the third ami it staved that

was until the si\th when
Morrisette scored twice

Minichiello reached on an
error and went to third on
Hiagini's single to right

Biagini stole second and
Minichiello scored the
winning run on a wild pitch

Biagini scored on Mike
Mullanev's single

Biagini had two hits and
Minichiello. Mullanev and
Briilo one each

BilK McDougal made two
line running catches in center

held and I ddie J lav in ran

down a ball at thelence in lelt

held

In Its previous game
Morrisette got bv Qumcv.4-3,
in extra innings I'ltchers

\Kavne ( hanibers ot Morri-

sette and Rob Miggins ol

Quincv were tough in the

clutch Migginsgave up 10 hits

but struck out II and walked
onlv two C hambers gave up
onlv three hits in .*i

I .^innings

but was wild, giving up eight

walks He struck out eight He
gave wav to Overhv. who

picked up his second win

Morrisette scored in the

third when flavin singled,

stole second, took third on a

wild pitch and scored on
Mullanev's single

yuincy tied in the lourth

when Bill Mulkern singled.

Mike loland sacrificed and
when the bunt was misplaved.

both runners were sate and

Mulkern scored on a wild

pitch

Morrisette went up. 3-1. in

the fourth when Rob
McDonald singled. Ricciuti

singled. McDougal walked

loading the bases and F lav in

doubled scoring McDonald
and Ricciuti

QuincN tied it in the sixth

when Nick Dragone walked

for the third time and Peter

I utts hit a 4(K)-foot homer over

the centertield fence at Adams
field

Quincv had a chance to win

It in the seventh but

McDougal made a great

throw to nip Mulkern at the

plate as McDonald blocked

the plate well

Ron fletcher walked in the

eighth and Quincv. anticipa-

ting a bunt, sent the intield in

tin the pitch But there was no

bunt and Quincv had f letcher

picked oft b\ 2()leet. fletcher

saw second base was not

covered and toi>k t>ff Ihe

throw went into lett field and

f'letcher continued on to

third Ricciuti lofted a flv

which hit the right field foul

line and f letcher scored the

winning run

It marked C atlaneo's 25()th

Morrisette victorv and he was

given the game ball signed bv

all the plavers and coaches

Ricciuti went .^-for-4.

Minichiello and flavin had

two hits each and Mullanev.

McDonald and Biagini one

apiece

In Its previous game
Morrisette defeated Canton.

6-0. as faglieri turned in a

pitching masterpiece, giving

up three singles for the onlv

Canton base runners He
struck out I 1 and did not walk

a batter No runner reached

second and the outfield didn't

have a putout.

In the second Kletcher

doubled in Ricciuti. who had

singled. Morrisette added

three in the fifth when
McDougal was hit bv a pitch.

Mullanev singled and stole

second and both scored on

Minichiello's triple. Minichiello

scored on Biagini's ground

out.

Morrisette added two in the

seventh when McDougal
walked. Mullanev reached on

an error. Biagini singled and

Jim Ross walked with the

bases loaded

Vlinichiello. Ricciuti and

Biagini had two hits each and

Mullanev and Fletcher one

apiece.

Babe Ruth League

HN Wins A.L. Championship
Houghs Neck won the fiabc

Kuth league's American

I e a g u e c h a m p i o n s h i p .

Iinishing with a \b-(i reiotti

flob Austin pitched a no

hitler as Houghs Neck
walloped Barrv's IKIi. I.*>-?>.

scoring eight runs m the

liHirlh innini:

Rob kisiel and .Austin had

a double and single each.

Steve Mclnnis three doubles.

IVler I espasio and .l«)hn

Roik two singles each, (had

McMahon a double and I'eter

Mel oughlin, Sal Manganaro
and Billv ( ampbell a single

apiece

Houghs Neck rolled over

Brvan i'osi. 12-1. with

Mel oughlin pitching siv-hit

ball.

single

\or Brvan I'ost Mark
Ivelleher had a triple and

single. I*at McDonough a

Austin had a home run and double and single and Scan

triple, kisiel a home run, Mulkern a single.

Campbell two singles.

Mclnnis a double and 1.^-

vear-oUl H.iiell HulkiiN .i

Mclnnis pitched fivc-hii

ball .IS Houghs Neck ptilished

.>lt the I ire Dcpi . I.'-

1

Ql IN( V RKSIDKNT Michael Perkins finished lliird in

llie male 40 and over division Mith a time of 20:46 in the

New Kngland Baptist Hospital's third annual Spring Run

for hun race. .\ppro\imatel> 150 other runners

participated in the race which raised SI.000 for Missiim

Possible, an urgani/atittn which sponsors vouth programs

in Mission Hill.

Sun Sports

County Women's

Classic At Presidents

Golf Course
I he annua I Norfolk

(\)univ Women's Classic will

K- held at the Presidents (loll

Course I ridav. Aug 2S

Deadline for entries will be

Aug 2ti at .S p rii.

I ritrv lee is ^20 which

includes lourn.iment fee and
pri/es. Checks should be

made pavabic to NiMlolk

Couniv Women's Classic aiul

mail c d to t o u r n a m e n i

direcli>r Arthur Cicconi.

Prcsident> Coif Club. }y
West Sijuantum Street. Ninth

Quincv 02 r I

I nt ranis are asked to call

the pro shi>p at .'2S-.U44 on
Aug 2' to veritv >i.iiinig

times

Frank (.urios Graduates

From A.F. (loiirsr

Ail rn.iri tst ( lass I i.mk .1

( ar Ills, son of \ rank I and
M.iiv A Carlos of 77

I'hinoiilh St . (^^iiiiicv, has

K'ailiiated liom ttie IS \ir

I orce let enmne nK».li.inn.

couise at ( fuimile

Base. 111.

All loicc

He I', a I^S'> graduate of

Quincv Voc.ilional technical

High School

Locker Room
Base Ball Cards

Bought - Traded - Sold

Weymouth Market Place
Shaw's Plaza Rte 53

Open Sat. 9-5

Sun. 9-5

843-4476 - 479-210?

if
II

II

I

I

I

I

II

II

II

II

II

VRU: Big Mac

when you bu\

one o\ the same

VAlin ONIY AT

• OUINCY
4/3 Soiilhcrft Aflrry

Hy no»i*'s

• N. OUINCY

Hv N IJiiitx V '

fMcDonali

FREF Quarter Pounder

With Cheese

when \ou buy

OFic oi the same

VALID ONL\ AT

• OUINCY
4,'.i biMidttit r) AiUmv

• N. OUINCY
2,'.S M.lli. iVK SI

Hv N Oui.u V 1 GOOD THRU JULY. 1987

GOOD THRU JULY. 1987

Present Coupon Before Ordering

,MB|f4>e Nell V.lll'l Willi llllk'l illll'IS I ilUISHIS Kl

(R)
'""-

MM > \l III M s) Mill K»

flMcDonaicrs '
""" ''"" '"" "" '"" '"" """

H NkM Villiit Miitti ^MFHO i^fttMS i iH>(H*nS v«l1® ,.I.,K

II

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

II

II

II

I
lOO*

SOFTBALL
BASEBALL

TENNIS
Quincy Canton Hanover
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Koch Broad Meadows
Awards Night July 28

The Broad Meadows
District of the Koch dub
Boy's Baseball and Girrs

Soitball leagues will hold the

26th annual Parents and

Awards Night luesdav. ,lul\

2K. at 6;30 p.m. at the Broad

Meadows Middle School

Held. 50 Calvin Rd
Rain date is Ihursday. Jul>

30

Uminated certificates will

be presented to each boy and

girl who participated in the

after supper recreation

program and those with 100

percent attendance will be

receiving a special recognition

Anthony T. l>lmonico,

founder and director of the

Broad Meadows Unit of the

Koch Club, will direct the

Awards Program assisted by

Mrs (Jerry Hclmonico and

the coaches and umpires of

the leagues

The Broad Meadows
I")istrict closes out the 37th

year of the Koch Club's

popular neighborhood
recreation program The

North Quincy, Montclair and

West Quincy Districts had

completed their activity in the

final week of June.

I n add It ion to the

recreation activity, the Broad

Meadows District since 1964

has funded a $ 1 00 scholarship

award to a boy and girl

graduate of Quincy High

School with a total of $4800

presented by Broad Meadows
of the $13,000 presented by

Comphtm tOOy k FENDEI REPAIRS
WHEEl AUCIilMG • tUM STMIGMTINWC

A^U^Bmop^ '-^^ ACETYLENE d ARC
WELDING

Janrasrr EtUmsm
rill ma-wr and MLiviay

£/^/C 'Sr
i.l. U

9M Owlncy Ava.
OUINCT 472-6759

the Koch Club since 1959.

I he Koch Club, in 1973. on

(he 25th anniversary of the

organization established a

permanent scholarship fund

to be activated in 1998 on the

50th anniversary of the

organization I he 25lh

anniversary events brought

$3,000 for the project and the

North Quincy and Broad

Meadows Districts donated

$1,000 each. The $5,000

original grant has increased

the total to its present amount

of $19,000 in the past 14 years

from gifts and interest.

On the 30th anniversary of

the Koch Club, a permanent

Christmas charity fund was

established with a $5,000

grant. The amount has

increased to $11,000 in the

past nine years and will be

activated in 1998.

The Broad Meadows
District commemorated its

25th anniversary in the spring

with Delmonico. director,

recognized for his efforts in

founding and directing the

numerous activities for

thousands of youngsters.

On May 14. 1988 the Koch

Club will celebrate its 40th

anniversary as a community

service organization

AMERICAN CABLESYSTEMS
CHANNEL 23

Call To Order

328-9090

or

471-9143

Each Request TV Movie
is only ^3.95 added
to your Cable bill

Ward 2 Field Day
Winners Announced

One hundred .ind sixty-

scNcn young people won and

placed in the races and special

events during the Ward 2

CiMc Association annual

I ourlh of July Field Day.

Hot dogs, ice cream and

cold drinks were served to all

who attended "Sparkles" the

clown and helper made up the

youngsters' faces adding \o

the lesti\e event

Irophics, second and third

place ribbons, dolls and

pinwheels were awarded to

the winners and runners-up

Ihe winners:

Decorated bicycles:
Danielle Oliverio. Luann
Martin. Nicolette Martinson.

Dolls: Kara McSweeney.

Angela Martinson, .lennifer

Doyle.

Horribles costume contest:

1st place. Katlyn Bagen; 2nd

place Richard Bagen; 3rd

place. Sarabeth Bagen; 4th

place, Michael Mc! aughlin

Decorated doll carriage:

Kelly Smith

Fifty yard dash: ages 5-6,

girls 1st, I.eanne Martin; 2nd,

Jamie McCarthy, 3rd Kelly

Smith

Boys: 1st Jason Page. 2nd
Mark Mclnnis, 3rd Joshua
Dwyer

Seven-8 girls: 1st Angela

Martinson. 2nd Jana Bagen.

3rci Danielle Rt»bcrtson

Ages 7->< boys: 1st Jell

I finer, 2nd Michael Marlin.

3rd KcNin Regan
\j;cs y-iO ^irls: 1st

I lizabeth Crowle>. 2nd

Samantha I a lleur. 3rd

Kristen Adams

Ages 9-10 boss I si Mark

Regan, 2nd Cireg Santoro. 3rd

Mat McSweene\.
Ages 11-12 girls: 1st Kara

Bagen. 2nd Katie McCarthy,

3rd Christine Marrone

Ages 11-12 boys: 1st Ally

Sleiman, 2nd John
Digiacomo, 3rd Jason
Sullivan

Ages 13-14 girls: 1st Lisa

Mcdrath
Ages 13-14 boys: 1st Chris

Digiacomo, 2nd Matt
Sullivan

Sack race, girls 5-6: 1st

I.eanne Martin, 2nd Danielle

Oliverio, 3rd .lohnice
(iraham

Ages 5-6 boys: 1st Joshua

Dwyer, 2nd Mark Mclnnis,

3rd Richard Bonvie

(iirls 7-K: 1st Barbara

Scolaro, 2nd Danielle
Robertson. 3rd Angela
Martinson

Boys 7-8: 1st Kevin Regan,

2nd Michael Martin. 3rd Jefl

Feiner

(iirls 9-10: 1st Flizabeth

Crowley, 2nd Samantha
l.aFleur. 3rd Beth Mcdralh

Boys 9-10: Mark Regan,

Boys 9- 10 I St Mark Regan.

2nd lommy Mclnnis, 3id

Matt McSweencN
(iirls 11-12 IM kalic

M(.('arlh\, 2nil ( hrisiinc

Marrone. 3rd K.ira H,i>;eii

B()\s ii-i: isi \\\\

Slfim.in. 2 ml lohn

3id la son

Lisa,l

Digiacomo,
SulliNan

(iirls 13-14

Mc(irath

Boss 13-14 Isi ( hris

Digiacomo, 2nd I o m
( (uirlney, 3rd Malt Sullivan.

Three-leRged race: (iirls 7-

8 1st Jana Bagen- Nicole

Martinson. 2nd Barbara

Scolaro-.Angela Martinson.

3rd Danielle Robertson-
Melissa Mclaughlin.

Boys 7-8: 1st Jeff Sullivan-

Mike Martin. 2nd Mark
Doyle-Steven McMan. 3rd

Jeff Feiner-Mike Adams
(iirls 9-10 1st leah

Robertson-Susan Deskins.

2nd Elizabeth Crowlcy-
Pauline Doyle. 3rd Samantha

Lalleur-Angela Martinson

Boys 9-10: 1st (ireg

Santoro-Matt McSweeney,
2nd Mark Regan-Keith
Martinson, 3rd I t)dd

Sullivan-Jacob Harle

(iirls I 1-12: Isi Christine

Marrone-Kalie McCarthy.

2nd Kara Bagen-Shannoii

McAdam, 3rd Cind\ ( edronc

-Michelle (iowdy

Boys 11-12: Isi John
Digiacomo- AIK Sleiman. 2nd

Ihomas M c (i r at h.lames
Swimni

(iirls 13-14: 1st Melissa

Marrone-lisa Mc(irath

Boys 13-14: Isi Inm
( (Uirlney-.AIK Sleiman, 2ntl

Matt Sullivan - ( h ri s

I )i^'i.n.i)nu>

dills 15-N' Isi Icanrullc

/iipkiitska-l'alli I It /^ii. I III

Whiffle Ball Tourney Winnersey
I lu- QiiiiKA Kecrcalioii \ll-

( \\\ Whitllcball Ituirnaiiiciil

v^as i.()tKliitlc(i as 12 teams

ihrdughoul the cilv ninipcteil

in the third annual (icorge

Hrcll lournamcnt tukl ai

Kusscll I'ark

In the Midget Divisiim.

lore River loiij.'hl Us wa\ out

ot the losers' bracket todeteat

I aUrecque Park, 6- 1, lor the

cilv championship Lor the

winners Mark Regan hail a

strong oHcnsive tournament

with ten homcruns while

Dave (lunthei and John

Michael Lop r lore had

outstanding delensive eltorts

In the Junior Division,

Russell Park remained

undelealed as ii heal

I aMrecque Park. 1-0. lor Ihe

eit\ title Ihe vMiiniii>; le.irn

eonsisted ol lamie Arnsiein,

Brian ( a m p b e 1 1 . D .i ri

( an.ivan, .mil ( hris Dellulo

In the Senior brarkrl.

Leniio Slieel Plav^'rouiui .liso

reniameil uruleiealetl in

niaintaining its title as eilv

ctiamps as it tonqiiered

Bishop PlavgroiiiHt. 11-2 I m
ilic winners. Pat O'Donoghue

and Shawn I vneh each h.iil

three homenins ^hile Dan

Me I e.in .iddeil ! o I he

balarKed stiirin^ .illjik with

two homer iins

In the (iirls Division. Ihe

riiiilgel gills from ( hapel

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses
and potential legal consequences
one hour consultation *50.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 479-8133 for appt.

. orisisi I nj; ot (h 1 1st 1 lie

Sulliv.in. .lenn.i Nolan. Iiilie

\nri Dorsev. Keheeea S.ili.

and I .iiireri Walsh were Ihe

eilv eh.imps arul Ihe lunior

(nils trotii l.ison I'.iik

(.onsisting ol Siis.in Sweenev,

I.I m le Ca r 1 n I , ( he r v 1

M. I r shall, I am en Par ker

were Ihe eilv eh.impious in

iheir division

In e.ieh il i\ ision. ihe

winners were a w a i iled

Irophies thai were supplied hv

t h e (,^ u I lu V R e c r e .1 1 1 o ri

Depart merii

Ihe t oil r na men I was
org.ini/ed anil siipeiviseil hv

i.iime Pa/ .i lul \1 .i i v

Holler.in, sports and spen.il

eveni eoordinalois lor ihe

summer plavgroiind program

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally.

BORED?
Start A Quincy Sun
Delivery Route.

You'll Be Part Of
The Business World.

Call 471-3100

or Apply in Person

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy Squore 471-3100
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Quincy Legion Hopes Triple A All-Star In

Slim For Playoff Berth Medway Tournament
I he Oui"cy legion

baseball team completes the

regular season tonight

( I hursday) agamst Randolph

at S:3()at Adams Field uiihits

best record in years assured

and still holding slim hopes

lor a playoff berth.

All teams with the

exception of Morriselte. have

games to make up and onl\

Morrisette (14-4) and Milton

(l>2l ha\c clinched playoff

spots

Quincy (9-8). which has lost

several one-run decisions,

dropped a 6-5 heartbreaker to

Milton Mondav night, having

the tying run on third base

with no outs in the last inning

hut unable to score.

Quincv scored in the first

on an error, a walk and Steve

Happas" single Milton lied in

the bottom half on a home

run Quincv scored three runs

in the tourth but Milton came

hack with five in the bottom

halt.

Quincv scored its last run in

the filth Happas was the

losing pitcher and was relived

hv Rob Miggins in the tourth

Happas had three singles and

was struck in the lace bv a

j;round ball but slaved m the

game Bill Mulkern. Higgins

and Jim Kearns had singles

Sundav Quincv edged

Mass Fruck ol Wevmouth. ^-

6, in a makeup of a previous

tic

Jim Dennis pitched (^ 2 }

innings, and was relieved bv

Hill Rt>che. whv) picked up the

win Quincv scored U)ur runs

in the litth lor a 4-0 lead, but

\Scv mouth came back to tie it

in the si\th

Quincv won it vsith three

litis in the top of the seventh

when Dennis. Mulkern, Mike

ioland. Peter I ufts and

Kearns singled and Roche

walked. Weymouth came
back with two in the bottom

half but Roche retired the

linal batter on a fly to right

field with the tying run on

base.

Dennis had three singles.

Kearns two and Happas. Kyle

Robertson. Nick [)ragone.

Mulkern. Ioland and lufts

one each Roche walked three

times and scored two runs

Kearns made two outstanding

catches in the outlield

In Its previous game Quincv

lost a 4-3 squeaker to

Morrisette in extra innings

Miggins pitched fine ball,

striking out eight and walking

two lults had a two-run

homer over the tence at the

4(K)-foot mark at Adams Field

to tie the score in the sixth

lied alter seven innings.

Morrisette scored the winning

run in the eighth on a walk to

Ron fletcher. a two-base

error and a single that hit the

right lield toul line by Chris

Ricciuii Quincv had a chance

to win It in the seventh but Bill

McDougal threw out

Mulkern at the plate from

center held on a single bv

Higgins.

f arlier Quincv lost to

Braintree. H-4. with the score

}-} going into the top of the

seventh Pitcher Joe laylor.

who was tiring, was taken out

tor a pinch hitter in the sixth

and he gave wav to Happas.

who gave up a triple, a double

and two walks lor five runs

Quincv came back with a

run in the bottom half but it

was lar too little and too late

Quincy scored in the first

when Dennis reached on a

fielders choice and Robertson

tripled. Braintree tied it on

two singles and an error and

went ahead on two singles and

a double in the fifth. Quinc>

tied It in the bottom of the

fifth on a walk to Happas. a

single by Dennis and a double

by Mulkern F he other

Quincv run in the seventh

came when Roche doubled

and Happas singled Sean

(iately and Faylor had singles

and Happas also had a

double.

Quincy had previously

edged Braintree. 6-5. in a

makeup game Dennis was the

winning pitcher, going all the

way and giving up eight hits,

striking out five and walking

only one.

Quincy had seven hits but

lelt 12 men on base,

something that has plagued it

all year long.

Frailing. 5-4. in the last

inning, Quincy scored twice

with two outs. Fufts and

Roche walked. [)ennis

singled, scitring lufts and

Roche scored the winning run

on a wild pitch.

Dennis had three singles.

Robertson a double and

single and Toland and
Mulkern singles Roche
walked three times and
Higgins reached three times.

The playoffs are scheduled

to open Saturday. The top

four teams in Zone 6 will

compete with the first place

team playing the fourth and

the second meeting the third

in the best of three series. The

winners will meet in a best of

three series to determine the

/one's representative in the

state tournament.

Quincy's Triple A Baseball

league all-stars are plavingin

a tournament in Medway and

broke even in two games

recently.

Ihe team will continue in

the tournament for the next

three weekends.

Quincy edged Ashland. 4- .3.

in seven innings as Mike

Aupperlee pitched four-hit

ball, struck out eight and

walked only one

Aupperlee and Chris

.Mibrandi sparked Quincy.

with Alibrandi driving in the

winning run.

Quincy was upset by

Bellmgham. 11-8. Philip Bell

had a three-run homer to

bring Quincy to within one.

8-7. but Bellingham clinched

the win with a three-run

homer of its own.

Quincy had two runners on

and two outs and the tying run

at the plate in the last inning

hut a great play bv

Bellingham ended the game.

Fn a Triple A regular season

game the Yankees bombed

the Tigers, 19-7. .Andrew

Vermette was the winning

pitcher and struck out seven.

Iheresa Elwood had two

singles for the Yankees. Justin

Elwood two singles and a

double. Sean Perry a triple

and single, John Downey two

singles. William Sit two

singles and Jason Beauvais a

double and single. For the

Tigers Ken Duddy had a

double and Brian Sullivan a

double and single. John
Downey played strong

defense.

12 Boats Compete
In Lipton Regatta

Carlton Ladies

Champ At Ponkapoag
N.intv ( aillon vkoii the

iliih (.hampimi award at the

I'nnkapoag (ioll ( ourse

ladies' Innei Club Idi the

loinih successive vear

Runnerup was Steplianie

Ki//a

( arlton has ai.cunuil.iled

inoic honors bv winning! Ihe

annual competitum tm the

(iibnev Cup with a net 6"" She

made an impressive eagle on

the lOth hole of course =2. a

485-vard par 5 h»)le Ihe

(iibnc\ Cup IS given in honor

1)1 F'onkapoag's lirst goll

piotessional

A lewest putts nme-hole

tiiurnament was held recentiv

with Bert Sigilman and

I lorence Kollman tying lor

first place with 15 putts Sallv

Barr and Rita Rogers lied

with 16 putts and Marion

Dale. Ruth /aleski. I aura

1 ynch. Fielle Smith. I helman

Fkrman and F leanot \erdun

all tied with 17

Ihe annual ladies" Inner

( lub invitational tournament

will be held next luesdav.

julv 2h An awards luncheon

will be held at the Blue Hill

( iHintiv Club tollowinj; the

tournament Stephanie Ri//a.

Stella Carvelli. Charlotte

Dickie and Ruth Zaieski are

co-chairpersons. Ml iadv

golfers from area clubs are

invited to enter.

The first Sir Thomas
lipton Regatta, sponsored bv

the Squantum Yacht Club last

Saturdav and Sunday, was
described as a "smashing
success" by chairman Don
McCJilvray.

"We had 125 boats
competing and everyone
enjoyed it," he said "All said

they would be back next

year." The club hopes to make
it an annual event, hopefullv

one of the major regattas in

the Northeast in future years.

Fn the Class A Performance

Handicap racing fleet. Ralph

DiMattia in his Shamrock
edged Jim Feeley in his Lady
Love when Feeley. leading at

the time, hooked onto a

lobster pot.

Bob "Mu//" Murray had

two wins, a second and a third

to win the Hustler Class pri/e.

He had Kevin Flaherty as

crew on each of his four races

and his daughter. Frin. board

and his daughter. Erin,

aboard for the final race.

Russell Robinson o\

Hingham Yacht Club won the

1 10 class title with a win. two

seconds and a sixth.

Jack Willy ot Wessagusseti

scored two wins in the 25-boat

Laser fleet.

LOW LOW PRICES
AT

Johnson Motor Parts
472-6776 65 School SL, Quincy 479-1155

^_ -1.

How many other

p«opl« have k*ys

to your homt?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

All TYPES OF

lOCKS ON DISPIAY

ANY QUESTIONS?

Atk Our

(>peri»n(fd Staff

SAKS

SmVKE • INSTAllAIION

Motor
Oils

Lifetime Guarantee

on all belts and hoses

Buy Any 3

Filters

get a 1/2

gallon

Summer Cooler
by

Igloo FREE

SUMMER SPECIALS

755 Southern Artery, Ouimy

FREE PARKING 477 7177

Waxes
Upholstery Cleaning

Armorall

Car Washes

Complete
stock Of

Air Conditioning

Parts

Doug MacGregor. Bill

Clark and Jack Foley of

Hingham Y C. added the

Lipton Cup 210 Class title to

their recent Dick Sullivan

Regatta v,\n.

Hingham's Finlay skipper

Courtney Drohan won the \
10 title. Dan Flaherty was

second and Kellv Ross third

PROPANE GAS
FOR INDUSTRIAL USE AND COOKOUTS

PRES WELDING INC.

MONDAYSATURDAY
«- 8.00 A.M. to 4 P.M.

To FMtf• Corner 4

oorch«i.f Am 274 Hwcock St.

DordiMttr, Man.

825-2444

COWANS'

Sports
Stumpers

1. Naino th«' two curront major leaguers who have hit

100 or more home nins with three diff»Tent baseball

teams.

2 What player did the Padres receive in return for

tradinj; Ozzie Smith".'

:\. Name all four fraiu hist^s m the Arena Football

U'ague.

4 How many ganu-s during the regular seaM>n are

seheduled for eaeh team in the NB.A'

'r For what team did Ttx;Ls Ranger pitcher, Chiirlie

H*)ugh, play before moving to Arlington. Tex?
t). Name the last quarterbaek to lead the Colts into

post seiLson play

7. Name the last he;ul roach to lead football Cardinals

into [)ost season play

8. Name the last manag<'r to be hired by former Oakland

As owner, Charles ( ) Finley.

Answers: 1 Reggie I.uksoii and i'arrcll Kvans. 2 (i;iry

Templeton; \. I'lltsbiirgli, henver. Chicigo and Washing

ton, 1 SJ, ") I)»Mlgers, t> Hcrt .lonc>,. 7 |)t>n Coryell, S Hilly

Mart 111

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For

All Your Sporting Needs
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Donoghue Team
Wins Broom Classic

Free Tennis Clinic July 3

1

Quincy's Paul Donoghue

led his team to a 9-undcr-par

M to capture the 4th annual

Broom Classic golf tourna-

ment at President's Golf

Course.

Donoghue captained his

team in the Florida style

tourney, using his long tee

shots and accurate putting.

Playing with Paul were

George McCall. Dave
Robinson and Qumcy High's

girls volleyball coach Jim

Rendle.

The second place team of

Don Smith. Rich Smith.

Steve Buckley and Brian Jolly

finished at K-under Iheir bid

to force a playoff went astray

when Don Smith lined out a

birdie attempt on the 18th

hole. In third place with a 7-

under score of 63 was the team

of (ied Phelan. PaulCadigan.

Roger Homan and Fred

Murry.

Ihe highlight of the

tournament was the format

which required golfers to wear

costumes to the first tee. Best

Costume winner was Al

Bortolotti.

A total of 26 pn/cs were

awarded b> Broom Classic

lournament Director Brian

Buckley. A total of 36 players

participated

Recreation Director Barry

Welch, announces that the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment will be host for a special

free one day tennis clinic

Icaturing instructors from the

New England lawn Icnnis

Association (NEI.I A)

The clinic will be held on

Friday, July 31. at the

Montclair Park tennis courts

on Holbrook Rd.. North

Quincy from 10 a.m. to noon

Betsy Ihurmond, a

professional instructor with

the NEl.FA, will be the head

instructor and will bring other

teaching professionals to

assist in this special program.

Members of the Quincy

Recreation Department
playground staff and tennis

instructors Janice Sullivan

and Mark Tcnney will also

assist.

Ihe program is open to

boys and girls age 6-16 years

and participants can bring

their own racquets or they

will be provided. All

participants should wear

sneakers. Registration will be

conducted on the day of the

event at the tennis courts.

Ihe Nl I lA instructors

will be teaching from the new

United States lennis

Association's lennis in the

Parks curriculum. Ihis

curriculum is designed to

bring a solid base of skill

development that is effective

and rewarding and geared

specifically to recreation

department programs.

Welch stated that. "Ihe

tennis in the parks curriculum

IS new to the eastern United

States We at the Quincy

Recreation Department are

fortunate to participate in this

pilot program Betsy

Thurmond and her staff has

given instructor's clinics to all

recreation leaders and it was

very well received. We have

placed a new emphasis on

tennis this year because of the

great carry over value the

sport has. Skills learned at an

early age can provide for a

lifetime of enjoyment
Additionally it is an
excellent sport that docs not

require large numbers ol team

members to practice or play. I

encourage youngsters from

beginner to advanced to

attend and participate in the

clinic on July 31."

Additional information can

be obtained by calling the

Quincv Recreation Depart-

ment at 773-1380. ext 204.

Paul Flaherty Promoted

To Project Leader

Hotshot Competition July 27

Paul Flaherty, of Houghs

Neck, was recently promoted

to the position of project

leader in the programming

department at Practice

Management Systems. Inc. of

Necdham.

Flaherty joined the five-

year old company o\er two

vears ago as a programmer

As a project leader, he will be

responsible for the develop-

ment of SYSIFM III. a

software program for the

management of medical and

dental offices He will also be

in charge ol updates and

enhancements to the

program.

The Quincy Recreation

Department playground

program will host the annual

Pepsi NBA Hotshot Compe-

tition at citv playgrounds Julv

27.

Recreation Director Barry

J. Welch said the competition,

which IS being made possible

through the sponsorship of

the Pepsi Cola Bottling

Company of Milton in

conjunction with the Quincy

Recreation Department, will

be held for District I

Playgrounds at the fenno St

Playground; District II

Playgrounds at I.aBrccque;

District III Playgrounds at

O'Rourke Playground and

District IV Playgrounds at

Flynn Playground on Flm St.

All competitions will begin

at 10 am

Seewhateveryonedse
&:.:...3»*< ist£dldi^ab

Add Cinemax* to pay TV
and . . . watch out ! For dynamic

entertainment full of surprises.

From heavyweight cinema

snuishes, classics and just-

discovered sleepers. To brash

comedy. Unspeakably outra-

geous late-night entertainment.

And offbeat Cinemax program-

ming, like Max Headroom.

It's a 24-hour bargain. That

expands your choices. And lets

you see things your neighbors

only wish they could.

firrERnuNMflirrTomiMX

Quincy Cablesystems
Call 471-9143

enema. ie-«« ft »»«.l^ « -'«-'^ «"*fl W L-blt '
^ .no ...Hclea.l,.^rT^n^t..,>],„g..,.K!pn,.rtt r,,KlerCf, e.m/Ho»^Bo, Ott,c^ Im. Rtg,M,,tdl..Otm.„> plHorM. Bo> Otkf W

Open to boys and girls ages

9-10. the Pepsi NBA Hotshot

competition tests youngsters'

speed, dribbling, shooting

and rebounding abilities

I here are six age categories

(or competition: Boys 9-12.

l.VLS. 1(^1 8; girls 9- 1 2. 13-15,

and 1 6- IK

Ihe winner in each of the

SIX categories of the district

competition will advance to

compete against other kual

winners for the Quincy

Recreation Department
championship One winner

trom each ol the si\ categories

will advance to an area

playoff to be held in Boston.

Ihe six winners ol that

round will pla> oil during

halftime of a Celtics game and

the winner will receive an

expense paid trip to the

National Championships to

represent New England in

competition against the

winners of the 22 other NBA
cities At that time the winners

in each of the six categories

will be crowned National

Champion lor his or her

respective group

Additional information for

the Pepsi NBA Hotshot

program will be available at

supervised playgrounds from

K 30 a m to 1 .M) p m
Monday through f riday. or

contact the Quincv Recreation

Department at 773-l.^KO. ext

204.

18 Qualify For

Hershey Slate

Championships
Recreation Director Barry

Welch announces that IK

Quincy participants qualified

for the state championship in

the Hershey National Track

and Field Youth Program.

The Quincy competition

winners had their times and

distances compared to the

winners of 4 1 other

community meets with the top

eight selected to take part in

the state finals.

Ihe winners of the

Massachusetts championship

are compared to winners from

meets held in the six other

Northeast states and the top

qualifiers receive an all

expense paid trip to the

National Championship at

Hershey. Pa. in August.

Ihe qualitiers from the

Quincy competition and their

events are;

Jessie Ceurvels, 440 yard

dash and 440 yard rclav;

Solomcn Demeke. 440 yard

relav; Haley Houlc. 440 yard

relay and softball throw;

Brian Klier. mile; Christopher

Klier. 220 yard dash and 440

yard relay. Rachel Marshall,

440 yard relay. Kerry

Mc(iahan. 440 yard relay;

lindsev McCiovcrn. 440 yard

relay and KKO yard run;

(iuersley Milord. KHO yard

run; Catherine Mulcahy 440

yard relay; Regina Murphy,

440 yard relay; Kathryn

O'Shea. 440 yard relay;

Jennifer Pratt. 440 yard run

and 440 yard relay; lerrence

Roche. 440 yard relay; Susan

Sweeney. 440 yard relay;

Robert Verney. 440 yard

relay. 50 yard dash and

Softball throw; Amanda
Young. 440 yard relay and

standing long jump; and

Mane Hater. 440 yard relay.

Jeff Bovarnirk 2nd Lieutenant

Cadet Jeff A. Bovarnick.

son of Brenda C. I.opilato and

stepson of Thomas I.opilato

of 112 Brook St., Quincy, has

been commissioned as a

second lieutenant under the

Army's Early Commissioning

Program.

The program allows a cadet

who has completed all the

military science requirements

to become a member of either

an Army National (iuard or

reserve unit. Ihis allows the

new officer to continue

working toward a bachelor's

degree.

Bovarnick is a student at

the University of Massachu-

setts at Amherst.

RETAIL
ADVERTISING

SALES PERSON

1372 Hancock St., Quincy 471-3100
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POI.K K ( HIKK KrancK Finn rrccntl) pinned a «tatf polict
badgr on his son, Dennis P. Finn, 26. during gradualion
ceremonies at the State Police Academ), Kraminsham. At
rijht, is another of Finn's sons, Kevin Finn, 29, a police officer

in Oakland Park. Fla.

King Crossword
ACROSS

1 Large farm

(West r.s

)

f) Taxicahs
10. City (Neb)
1 1 Take as

one's own
Artirinal

inland

waterway
Citatlel

Cry. as

a (at

(iuitlo's

highest note

Aniri( lal

liRht

Too muth
Verbal

2h Audience
lf> Tnle
28 Manage

carefiilly

F^ectrified

particle

A part

of the

telephone

Kamshatkie
hous<'

W Mischievous

persr)ns

39 Humble
40 Newt
42. Accumulate
45 Assistants

President of

Argentina

Watered

silk

Trust

52. Come in

DOWN
I

{2

U

:J5

.1

t.

8

9

12

Ifi.

18

19

Fat)ulous

bird

Wine cup
Girls

nickname
Lake be-

tween NY
and Vt

Robust

Feline

F\iss

An arb<)r

Int antation

Shelf in

a trunk

Sorrow
A tennis

stroke

Constella-

tion

20. Male

adult

22 Carting

vehicle

23 Scholarship

27. Fate

29. Border

30 Juice of

a plant

31. Elevated

trains

American
humorist

Strike with

the hand
(Jreek poet

Conscious
Renown
The sum
Upward
curving of

a ship's

planking

Close up
(Dial.)

47. Before

48 Varying

weight

(Ind.)

33

35. vS

36

37

41

43

44

46
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Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Ouincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100
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Bates Ave. Bridge To Be Repaired
Rep. Michael W Morrissey

announces the Massachusetts

Department of Public Works
has awarded a contract for

improvements and rehabilita-

tion of the bridge carrying

Bates Ave. over the Southeast

Expressway.

The contract calls for the

replacement ot the driving

surface with concrete decks

and new sidewalks. The
structural steel will also be

blast cleaned and painted.

In conjunction with the

overpass work, there will be

improvements to the
abutments. Approximately

380 feet of Bates Ave. will be

reconstructed, including

sidewalks and guardrails.

"This project reflects the

continued interest the

Department of Public Works
has shown in the Quincy area.

It is not difficult to see the

wear and tear in the area, but 1

am pleased that the
Department of Public Works
has responded to our frequent

requests," said Rep.
Morrissey.

The project is expected to

begin in early August and be

completed by Oct. 31.

Ihe Ihomas Crane Public

Library in Quincy Sq. will

conduct a storytelling concert

featuring Sumner McClain
Tuesday, July 28 at 7 p.m

McClain will tell stories

that "celebrate the human
spirit" His program in

Quincy will feature Afro-

Sumner McClain Featured

At Storytelling Concert
American tales, but may also

include original stories and
tales from around the world.

McClain is known
throughout the greater

Boston area not only as a

superb storyteller but also as

an actor, director and

educator. He has appeared

at the Boston Globe Book
Festival, at the Children's

Museum and has been
featured on "Evening
Magazine" and "Senior
Circuit."

McClain's storytelling

concert is the second ot four

to be held at the librar> This

summer
Lee Min Mo will perform

on Aug 1 1 and George

Capaccio Aug. 25.

All concerts are offered to

children age five and older

and to adults.

-* z

IS YOUR CAR WRECKED,

STOLEN, OR JUST PLAIN ZJKSD?
WITH THIS COUPON YOU CAN SAVE MO OFF ANY

ONE WEEK RENTAL OR SAVE ^5 OFF ANY SHORT TERM

RENTAL OF A NEW, CLEAN, AIR-CONDITIONED. 5 OR 6

PASSENGER MID-SIZE OR COMPACT CAR BEFORE LABOR DAY.

ECONO CAR RENTAL OF QUINCY, INC.
459 Souttwm Artery A70 ^AOO Across From

At QuiTKy Minute # f 5f"*#V^O Quincy Police

GUARANTEED RESERVATIONS
""^''"'

NEW CONTRACTS ONLY — ONE COUPON (f

PER CUSTOMER

o

Good News For Everyone Born Before 1921.

IF YOITRE A
SENIOR CITIZEN
AND YOU'RE
WILLING TO
SPEND FIVE
MINUTES
READING Tins,
WE'LL GIVE
YOU TODAY'S
CABLE FOR A
MONTH, FREE.

Until now you probably thought that cable wasn't for you.

That it was just an extra expense. If you 11 be good enough to

spare us your time, we've got some facts that may well

change your mmd. TARI P IQMT
There's always somethmg

nfcTMiiriDC' -TA/
good on today s cable JUST MORE TV.
You'll ahvays firxl programs to entertain you, inform you arid

keep you in touch, just when you're in the mood. Cable's

even got programming especially for seniors. You don't have

to watch more, you just enjoy it more.

BASIC.
THE HEART OF
THE CABLE
DIFFERENCE.
People often think that cable

must be expensive. But the

fact IS that the essence of cable. Basic Cable, is really a bar-

gain You get great reception on the cfiannels you're

getting now, plus 33 fascinating new channels. Here's just

a taste of what they offer:

Senior Spotlight with local personalities and senior issues

Senior Nutntjon and Senior Exerase

The Discovery Channel with the worid of nature and science

Senior Smarts and the Senior Dating Game

Classics from the goMen days of T\' and Hoil>'woud

Lifetime with tips on finance and hfe extension

C-Span with coverage from Congress

News. 24 hours a day, workl. financial and kx:al

Country and Classical music. The Home Shoppvig Network

Economics of one and two person househokls

National Geographic Expkirer Series every week

Plus The VM?ather Channel and

documentaries not seen on ordvury TV

T PEOPLE ARE
If Basic is the heart of cable, ^ PART OF
Senior Service is the souL Our --^^ pirTI TDC
people go out of their way * ***^ r 1\^ 1 UIvEL.

to provide thou^tful, courteous and prompt servKe to

everyone. But especially to senior citizens. Just listen to

wtiat some ofour senior subscribers have to say about us:

"Semgr Smarts has done a gnat deal to add to the

enjoyment (^senior citizens and helps to keep themyoung,
active, and tmportanl."

S(cve Mjn

"Let me thank you for your good service and especially for

providing such good TV as MoOier Angelica
"

1

Mary A KUonr>

?

SEE FOR

"/'m pleased beyond words. . . I find your
working crew pobte, efficient and
you keep your word!"

Phyta Accbo

"It ts really a

pleasure to

deal with

honorable

people.

Thank you

very much."
)nr Bid Esther Ross

We codd tell you

but there's no substitute YOURSELF, FREE.
for first hand experience. That's why we're making this

special offer to senior atizens only. Well install cable and
give you a month's Basic Cable service, all for free. You can
sit back and see what Basic Cable's got for you, without

spending a cent.

A GUARANTEE, vu.^, , , ,

I\(J1 A UIMMILK. into anything. Wfe're giving

you a month's free servKe to help you make up your mmd.
If. at the end of it, you're not completely satisfied, we guar-

antee well remove your cable and that wili be that. So. what

have you got to k)se.'

If you'd hke to give cable a

try. please give us a call at

One month
after installation, you 11 see

why some of our happiest

subscribers are seniors.

Because youH be happy too

(all DAMEL BOYLE, 7702395
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Arts/Entertainment
Quincy Historical Society Plans

Framingham, Sudbury Trip
The Quinc> Historical

Society will sponsor a trip

Tucsda\. Aug II to

F ramingham and Sudbury.

The tour will include

(iarden-in-the-W oods in

Framingham. the botanical

garden ol the New Fngland

Wild Mower Societx Its three

miles of trails and l.5(K)

species of flowers, plants and

shrubs ha\c made the gardens

nationalK recogni/ed as a

center for native plant

education, research, and

conservation

The group will visit nearb\

I^antorth Museum for a

guided tour ol its collection

which includes a noteworthy

display o( lithographs of

plants and Powers

1 uncheon at I ongfellow's

Wayside Inn in South

Sudbur\ will provide a choice

ot entrees. On the grounds of

the famous inn. members of

the group will have the

opporlunitv to \isit the Red

School House of "Mary and

her I ittle I amb" fame Built

in I79S. the school was moved

in 1926 bv Hcnrv Ford to its

present location where it was

reslored Also on the inn's

grounds the Wavside Cirist

Mill, a reprtnluction of an

18th century mill built for

Henry Ford in 1929. grinds

flour and corn meal toda\

Flour and meal produced in

the mill IS used in the inn's

kitchen and is sold in the (iift

Shop as well

Ilie bus will leave the

Historical Societv promptK
at K:4.S am and return at

approximately 5 pm I he

cost, which includes lunch, is

$.^5 lor members and SM for

non-members. Make reserva-

tions by calling the Historical

Society office at 77.VI 144 by

Monday, Aug .V

iA

/teco A

Luncheon Specials

11:30 - 3:00 p.m.

Chicken Parmigiana

spaghetti M.SO
Seafood Newburg •4.95

Baby Broiled Haddock •4.95

London Broil Au Jus ^4.95

Broiled Beef Liver

onions & bacon *4.50

Gift Certificates

Available

Dinner Specials

3:00- 11:00 p.m.

Queen Prime Rib

Chicken Parmigiana

Broiled Boston Schrod

Beef Burgundy

rice pilaf

Eggplant Parmigiana

Veal Cacciatore

Chicken Marsella

Served w, fresh garden salad or

soup, potato, veg. or pasta

Live entertainment in our lounge
Thurs - Sal - Bob Benoit, Sun - Frank Dunn

75 Franklin St., Quincy

472-1115

like royalty

dance like

crazy, all for

common
cents.

Next time you 30 out for a special e/eriing,

don't let It end iri dessert.

Instead, kick up /our heels at the

f<<ew Gazelle, where daricmg m the lounge
puts the finishing touch to a meal fit for

royalty yet commonly affordable.

So get in step with our band, Wednesday
through Saturday, starting at 8:30 And
end your everiing on a much higher note

r

WS(?(
a Barrett restdufdoi

One Monarch Drive, 7th Floor

State Street South, Qumcy
Call for reservations 3281600

Ql INC Y RK.SIDCNTS. Julir Hahfrly. \»\tnt Kfri and Beth Wei«ler recently participated in

the fifth annual Frontiers in .Science and Mathematics summer program at Worcester

Polytechnic Institute. Here they watch a demonstration by Peter ( hristopher, associate

professor of mathematics at WPI, uf a spectrometer, a de>ice that divides light into its

component frequencies and displays them as a pattern of alternating light and dark lines.

Quincy Summer Theatre

Group Fundraiser Al Marina Bay
.1 M Productions anil

QuincN CDmmunity Summer
theatre will hold a part\ at

the lunction tent at Manna
Ha> lrida\. .iul\ }\ Irom H

p ni until midnight.

iickets are S.*>. with all

proceeds to henelil the

group's summer production

ot the conlemporars musical-

corned > "Bahy
"

I he amateui theater group

was founded in ]^H4 b\ lohn

McDonald of Quinc\. and
produces an annual summer
musical teatunng local

residents and laleiit I hi\ \ear

marks the louilh prt>ductiiin.

supported, in p.irt, h\ a grant

from the Quincs Arts
Council

I he pari\ will leature a D.I

and a hah\ photo cunlesi. as

well as a chance to hu\ rallle

tickets lor a gilt certilicale at

one ol Quincy's finest

restaurants. I he (\>mmon
Market

"Hahv" will he performed

Aug 14, IS and 21. 22 at

North Quincs High School

Iickets are %t>. and will he

a\ailahle at the door, or h\

calling 71^-}^y Iickets lot

the parly ma\ he puicha\ed ai

the door

^Birvrle Rodeo' At Ward 2 Center
Ihe Ward 2 Commuriii\ ( ourse" Wednesday. luK 29.

(enter is sponsoring a al 10 .V) a in

"Micvcle Rodeo & Salel\ Ihe course will he

(IjisterSUB

Homemade Italian Cuisine

Chicken Parmigiana
Chicken Campagna

Lasagna
Beef Stroganoff

Salad & rolls with butter

included with dinner

64 Billings Rd., N. Quincy 328-9764
Mon -Sat tO-10

ct>nducted h\ la\ I leUI.

counl\ extension agent in 4-11

C luh work, coopcialive
extension. I riiseiMlv nl

M.issachusetls

Ihe \oung people should

hring their hic\cles to the

lore K I \ er ( lu hhoiise

parking lol, Nevada Ril ,

QuiiK\ Point I he \oungsieis

should he ahle to handle their

hikes ihiough a marked s.ilelv

tiuirse I vpeiienced hike

riders as well .is beginners are

welcome
At Ihe conclusion ot the

course a certilicale will be

awarded to those w ho qualify

(Ihe course takes about I';

hours)

lor further inlormalion

contact director IMnllis Hagen

at the Ward 2 ( ommunii\
(enter at 77.V2I.V^ dailv.

Grill2 Restaurant
For Business Luncheons

end

Elegant Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

Now Enjoy LUNCH on Weekdays And BBQ on Weekends and Holidays
at the South Shores only OPEN AIR POOLSIDE RESTAURANT

Background Music - Tasty Tropical Drinks

Also: Don't Miss Our BOILED LOBSTER Specials

FRI & SAT.: PRIME RIB X-LARGE »9"

ALL DINNER ENTREES From »8'» to M3" .
'""^'^'^^

iiui/^iir .... .^. ^ «»
iw •«

Salad & Potato

LUNCH From *3'* - Plus Daily Blackboard Specials

At The Quincy Bay Inn
29 Hancock St.. Oulncy

Call for rMarvatk>n« 328-1500
AvaiiabJe For FurKtons Located Next to Ttw Neponset River BrWge
Free ParVfng - Non-Snr>oklr)g Section Avariabte ^^°*^ Smtur-iay Lufx*

_. CkMM Sunct«y « KJoon
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Quincy Cable TV
The UkiI proKram srhrduir for

Quinr> ( •blM>%lfms ( h. 3 and

(h. 9 from Wrdnrsda>,Jul) 22 to

hrida). Jul) 31.

Ch. 3
Wrdnr^da). Jul) 22:

7 pm Summcrlcsl - live - Yankee

lack c«)unlr\ and western from

the Rulh (lorilDn Amphilhcalte

ThurMla), Jul) 23:

6 ^7 pm Rh>nics ol ihc limcN

pm JiK" Mutii's B«h1\ Works
" Ml pm Quincv Magazine

>< pm C ahlelalk

h M) pm I* M ( onnecliDn

') pm loh Search - l'eupi>- In

IVople

hrida). Jul> 24:

; 'i" pm KliNmc'" 1)1 ilu- limc^

< pm Senior Sniari\ i K)

' XI pm I ibr.uv H(u>k Nmik iKi

4 pm Daves & (mliaih

Sunda). Jul) 2b:

I he { arpenlCfN I inon

J M) pm ^tui Are ihe I ijihl ot ihe

Uoild
" pm Siimmeilesl • Kene A Maii.i

KaiKouii iKl

Monda). Jul) 27:

(i
^"' pm Klumes ot ihe limes

' pm Keadinj: |)is(.i>\ei\

' M\ pm Sircninj; Konm
s pm Senior Sniails ( K i

K M) pm Joe Mucci'n HoiK Works

Tur\da). Jul) 28:

*' *i' pm Kh\mes ol ihe I imes

" pm I ihiaiN Book Nook

M) pm I iKal I oiiis

s pm lalk ahoul the Vlnul

VSrdnrMla). Jul) 2»:

" pm Summerlesi 1 ive

Heiilajie la// Hatu) Itom ihe

Kiilh (lOiiloM Amphiiheaiie

Ihursda). Jul) 30:

(>
""^ pm Kh\nu-N ol the limes

' pm Joe- MiKcrs Bodv Woiks
' Ml pm Mad ahoiil the Movies -

Hiian IVI'alma

K pm (ahlelalk

S M) pm Make a lovlul Noise

Krida), Jul) 31;

2 *>' pm Rhvmes ot the limes

3 pm Senior Smarts (Kl

3 30 pm I ibrarv Hook Nook
4 pm Davev & dolialh

Ch. 9
Wfdnfsda), Jul) 22:

7 pm Siimmertesi lue N ankee

lack counliv and v*esteMi hand
I I om Ihe K ui h do r don
Xmphilheatre

Ihursda). Jul) 23:
'' pm loe MiKcis Kodv Works
'0 pm (JiHTKv Md^a/ine

h pm ( ahlelalk

H 30 pm I' M ( onneciion

V pm loh Se.irch - I'eople lo

people

Frida). Jul) 24:

III M) ani i.ilk ahiuii the \1iiul

iKi

2 ^~ pm Rhvmes ol the limes

' pm Senior Smarts

' Ml pm I ihiatv Hook Nook

4 pm I)avev &. (loh.ith

Sunda). Jul) 26:

4 pm I hi ( .iipK'nter's I nioii

4 M> pm Noil Are the I ij:hi ot ihe

World
' pm Summeilesi Rene ii Mane
Rancoiiri (Ri

Monda). Jul) 27:

pm Re.iilinj; I )isio\er\

M) pm Sireeninj: Room
H pm Senior Sniaits ( R )

^ Ml pm loe Mucii's Hodv Works

lursda). Jul) 2K:

pm I onihonne I ik.us

Ml pm I iKal I ocus

^ pm lalk about the Miml

Wrdnrsda). Jul) 29:

" pm Summer test - live - Herilajie

Jason Radzevich

Choir School Graduale

lason M Rad/cvich.sonol

\1 1 a ml Mis Ralph
Kad/c\ich ol IK SturtcvatV.

K i) . u 1 ti c \ . r c c c n 1 1 \

^•ladualcd Irom the Bi)sU>n

\rchdioccsan Chiut Schoiil

•Nrnonj! his acctnnplish-

nicnts arc several reci>rdcr

and piano recitals as v^cll as

.ippcaranccs VMlh Ihc Boston

Opcia C Ornpanv under the

direction ol Sarah (aldwell.

and the Boston Svmphonv
Orchestra in Boston and in

ianjilewood

Rad/evich vmII enter the

tieshnian class at \a\erian

Hrothers High School in

West\M>od in the tall

WOLLAS^TON

THEATER

14BEALESTA 773-46QP

Wed & Thurs July 22 & 23

"HARRY « THE
HENDERSONS" (PG)

Big Foot Is Lovable

Eve 5 7 00 Only

Stans Fri July 24

Arnold Schwarzneggef

-PREDATOR" (R)

A Commondo in S America

Fri & Sat 7 00 4 9 15

Sun-Thurs 7 00 Only

Mon & Tues Dollar Night

ADM >2 SO 20 a OVER •2.00

RESTAURANT
A Good

Ploct To Eat

33 Independence A»f Quincy 479 51 13 REASONABLE PRICES

4 Different Dinners Will Be
Posted on Blackboard Daily.

Call us for the specials

DINNER SERVED SUN. TO THURS. Til 9:45 P.M.

FRI. & SAT. Til 10:45 P.M.

lUNCHEON SPECIALS SERVED DAILY

^f^

IPurliu'js

HOMEMADE
ICE CREAM CAKES & PIES

FOR ANY DAY • EVERY OCCASION

'There's No Taste

Like Homemade"
68A Billings Rd.

N. Quincy, MA

472-8558

la// Hand Irom the Ruth (lordon

Amphitheatre

Thursda). Jul) 30:

7 pm .l(H- Mucci's Biidv Works

7:30 pm Mad about the Movies -

Brian IX-Palma

X pm (ahlelalk

K ,V) pm Make a .lovful Noise-

Frida). Jul) 31:

10.^0 pm lalk ahoui the Mind

2 V pm Rhsmes o\ the limes

.^ pm Senior Smarts (R)

^ '0 pm I ibrarv Book Nook

4 pm Davev & (ioliath

Quiricy Sun

Ch.8
Quinr). rrf>ional. national

and HorlJ nrws around thr

clock srven davs a week.

Plus

Sprriil \jdfti News Reports

and hralurrs.

Monda) s. «« '(i I' M " Ml I' M
Tuesda)>. Id A M "^ Mi P M .

- M) P M
\\ednrsda)s. lu \ M . 5 ^0

P M .

^ ^11 P M
Ihursdaw. in \ M ^ 'd P M
^

»() P M
Krida)s. 10 AM. "> 'd P M .

" Vi P M
Saturdays. Id .\ M

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1 "Little Shop Of Hor
rors" starring Rick Mora-
nis and Ellen Greene
(Warner Hros.) No. 3

2 The Color Purple"

starring Oprah Winfrey
and Whoopi Goldberg
(Warner Bros.) No .'>

'\. The Morning After"

st;uTing Jane Fonda and

Jeff Bridges (l>orimar)

No 4

4. The Mostjiiito ('<»iLst"

starring Harrison Ford
(Wiirner Bros.) No 2

f) "Mannali & Her Sis

ters" starring Woody
Allen, Mia Farrow,
Michael Caine (HBO
Cannon) No. I

ti. "No Mercy" .st;irring

Richard Gere and Kim
Basinger (KCAColiiinhia)

New Kiitry

7 "Tlie Color Of Money"

slarnng Paul Newman and

Tom Cruise (l*;iraniounl)

No 7

K "Crimes Of The lleiirt"

starring Diane Kealon,

Jessica Lange and Sissy

Spacek (l/«)riin;ir) N«). S

it "Hearhreak Uidge"

starring Clint Eastwood
(Wjirner Bros ) No !»

10 "CnM«Mlile Diuulee"

slarring Paul llogan
(r;irain«»inil) New Knlry

NKW KKI.EASKS
Allan yualcrmain and the

lost City i>f g»>ld

Something Wild

Meat halls

Wisdom
R«>ck 'n Roll Nightmare

S|MHiM>cr<l l>«

"\iiur IIoII>wimhI ( oiiiN'rIion"

-^^VIDEOEXPRESSSS
VIDEO VOVES

Miss Quincy Bay

Pageant On Sun Ch. 8
The Miss Quincy Bay Videotaped b\ Ch f>

Beauty Pageant will be shown cameramen BobGohland Pat

Ihursday at 7 pm and Mulkern. this year's pageant

Saturday at 10 am on Sun featured 25 South Shore

Ch. 8. contestants and climaxed

with the crowning of Rence

Vardaro as Miss Quincv Ba\

1987.

Master of ceremonies is

Bernie Reisberg.

Waiters Race To Benefit Leukemia Society
Greater Boston's first and bartenders to compete in

annual Waiters Race to a four-man team obstacle

benefit the leukemia Societ\ course race

will be held at Marina Bav. Competitors will dodge a

Squantum Aug 2 from 2 to 5 course of cones, milk crates

p rn and tires while balancing a

The area's finest restaurants tray of open bottles of beer

will send waiters, waitresses and wine. T1ie> will obtain

sponsorship from friends and

associates and all proceeds

will benefit the Leukemia

Society's research program

Admission will be free to

spectators

For more information call

482-2289

471-1959
4I<>IIAN( IX H SI N(i milNI 1 UA(l.'l/l

''Impresslvel Clint Eastwood's

performance Is one of his

richest, funny and laid-back.

His direction Is especially

successful."
— THE NEW YORK TIMES, Vincent Canby

''Pure entertalnmentl

Eastwood's best performance

since 'Dirty Harry'— tough,

funny, credible, even tender.

The movie is fun 1"

— USA T(X)AY, Mike ClarV

"Nobody does it with greater

conviction, energy and

unpatronizing affection for

the grand old forms than

Eastwood. His toughness is

all the tougher."
— TIME, Richard Schickel

>i

/ ^J

Ol.MTIMfWOOII

HiAfneMyyc RNMie
;\.V;\l'

pni oouwTinimT
k^.i. 'ir ••• •"s

AMERICAN CABLESYSTEMS

CHANNEL 23

Call To Order

328-9090

or

471-9143

Each Request TV Movie
Is only ^3.95 added
to your Cable bill
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Business/Real Estate

THK HIBERM A SAVINGS BAN KrecentI) held Hbbon cutting ceremonies •tllsnewofnce at

731 Hancock St., Wolbston. From left, are Dennis Myers. Hibernia Savlnfs Bank vice

president: Mayor Francis McCauley, and Marybeth Shea, bank manafer.

(Quincy Sun phnio bv Tom (,orman)

RICHARD KRVE. (left) and George Riley (rifht). who represent the Independent Insurance

Agents of Braintree and Quincy present a $1,000 check to Braintree Fire Department ( aptain,

John Grand> to purchase 22 lightweight portable search lights, one of which the captain holds.

The association has made other donations toward Tire prevention and police safety and provides

scholarships for students at Quincy and Braintree High Schools.

VOLVO'S SOLD OUT but
CABLESYSTEMS' GOT THE TICKET!

AND SO CAN YOU . . .

DON'T MISS LIVE EXCLUSIVE COVERAGE OF

THE VOLVO TENNIS CLASSIC ON

can I

AUGUST 6th — 9th

Plus, mail in the coupon below to your cablesystem and

you're eligible to win tickets to see Becker, I.endl and many

more match up in Straiton, \ T.

LIVE DRAWING! CHANNEL 3

JULY 30th. WATCH!!

o
Name .

Address

AMFKICAN ( ABI.ESYSTEMS
81 Sclioul Street

Quincy, MA 02169

BUCK MOTOR DIVISIONS annual prestigious "Best In (lass" ser>ice award for 1987 was

won by South Shore Buick, 50 Adams St., Quincy. Here Bruce (iemmil (rifht) Buick Motor

Division's New Enfland Zone Manager, presents the award to South Shore Buick co-owners

Bob ( ostello (left) and Bob Kitzicrald.

(Qutnry Sun fthnio h\ (harlr* h'lagft)

South Shore Buick

Wins Highest

Customer Service Award

'Offer avjiUhlv to tab/r buhinritHrs with current miuunis only.

South Shore Buick of

Quincy recently won Buick

Motor I)i\ision"s highest

customer service award for

1987

Ilie annual "Best In Class"

award recogni/es the Buick

dealership with the highest

record in customer ser\ice.

repair and courteousness.

according to oflicials

South Shore Buick was

chosen Irom among 120

dealers throughout New
Fngland. ()nl\ 5H dealers ol

2.yH5 nationwide ha\e
lecencd the award since

Buick hegan presenting it in

1^77.

LEGAL NOTICES

(OMMONWI Al IH
Ol MASSAC ursii IS

nil IKIAl ( Ol K I

I HI CROBAII AM)
I AMI! V ( OIRI
1)1 PAR I Ml N I

NORIOl K DIVISION
Docket No K4l'IK4<il I

NOTK K OK
HDKIARVS A(C()l NT

I o the M a s s a t h u s c 1 1 s

Atlorncv (icncral's Olficc and

to all persons mliTi-sicd in the

estate of IRANCIS .1

(iAI I KiAN.lalcofQI INC Y,

m said C'ounlN, deceased

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass R C is I'

Rule 72 that the I irsi and linal

account of Res DAMI I M
CiRAHAM and Wll I Rl I) A
NOI AN. I xecutors (the

fiduciary) of said estate has -

have been presented to said

C Ourl for allowance

If >ou desire to preserve your

right to file an objection to said

account(s). you or your

attornes must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before the

twenty-sixth day ol August,

1987. the return day of this

citation You may upon written

request by registered or certified

mail to the fiduciary, or to the

attorney (or the fiduciary,

obtain without tost a copy of

said account(s) If you desire to

object to any item of said

accountfs), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

wiihm thirty days alter said

return day or within such other

time as the C ourt upon motion

may order a written statement

of each such item together with

the grounds (or each objcctum

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the liduciarv pursuant to

Mass R C IV I' Rule 5

Witness, Robert M Kord,

I. squire, lirst Justice of said

C ourt, this fifteenth day ol July.

1987

THOMAS PATMK K HCCHIS
Rcgitter

7/2J/87

"We're \ery excited about

winning because e\er\one

worked hard all year," said

South Shore Buick co-owners

Bob C'ostello and Bob
I it/(ierald "

I he award gives

us a (eeling ol accomplishment

because it lets customers

know that we really care

about their problems
"

South Shore Buick excelled

m more than l.*i() categories in

sales and service to earn the

award, according to Buick

Motors.

"Best In C lass'" is a

standards-based performance

improvement system that -

unlike other auto industry

awards - measures customer

satislaction in both the sales

and service departments

"Because it's so unique, the

award has become one ol the

most prestigious designations

in the industry." said (Ostello,

who along with Bob
lit/Cieraid purchased South

Shore Buick in I'ih}

I ocatcd at Ml Adams St m
C^iuncv. South Shore Buick

has been serving the South

Shore cominunity tor more

than KO vears

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWI M I M Ol M \SS \C Ml SI I IS

cot Vn Ol NORIOl K

PROPOSM
Scaled bids will be received ai the oKice o( the Norfolk C ountv

( ommissioDcrs. Adminisiraiion building. M4 High Street. Dedham.

Massachusetts lor WOI I AS I ON RK R I A I ION M fACIIIlY

I Kl I'l \( IS{. (M M(>S W| DMSDAy M {,1 SI i: l'»K''ia I (K. r M

lo be considered, bids must be received by I (K) P M on Wednesdav

Al Ci I2ih on the above datc(s) at which time and place Ihev will he

publicly opened and read Bids must be ma sealed envelope and on the

outside be clearly marked with the date and description of bid

Details of contract requirements and specifications shall be obtained

al the Commissioner's Office (Purchasing) in the Administration

Building, second floor, between ihc hours ol 8 .^0 A M and4 (K) P M
I he Norfolk County C ommissioners reserve the right to accept or

reject any or all bids, or lo accept any bid or poriion thereof deemed

by them to be in the best mieresi of the County

Bidders are on notice that the ( ommissioners neither individually nor

colleciivcly are to be conlaclcd. nor will they discuss any bids prior to

the scheduled opening Prior complaints about the bids should be

presented to the Purchasing Agent

James J ( ollms, C hairman

Cieorgc B McDonald
David ( Ahearn

NORIOl K (OUNIY COMMISSIONIRS
7 2y K7

COMMONWhAI IH OK MASSAC HUSIIIS
COIJNIY OK NOR KOI It

PROPOSAL
Scaled bids will be received al the office of the Norfolk County
( ommissioners. Administration building. M4 High Street. Dedham,
Massachusetts lor WOI I AS ION RKC Rl AIIONAI KAC II II Y

I MISCKI I ANKODS KQl-'IPMI NI I KASF,
WFDNI SDAY, AUCil'SI 5, I9K7 (a I (K) P M

lo be considered, bids must be received bv I (K) P M on Wednesday
Al/'Ci *>lh on the above dale(s) at which lime and place thev will be

publicly opened and read Bids must be m a sealed envelope and on the

outside be clearly marked with the date and description of bid

Details of contract requirements and specifications shall be obtained

at the Commissioner's Office (Purchasing) m the Administration

Building, second floor, between the hours of 8 .10 AM and 4 (K) P M
I he Norfolk County C timmissioners reserve the right to accept or

reject any or all bids, or to accept any bid or portion thereof deemed

by them lo be in the best interest of the C ounly

Bidders are on notice that the C ommissioners neither individually nor

collcciivelv are lo be contacted, nor will ihey discuss any bids prior lo

the scheduled opening Prior complaints about the bids should be

presented lo the Purchasing Agent

James J Collins. Chairman

Cieorgc B McDonald
David C Ahearn

NORKOI K (ODNTV C OMMISSIONKRS
7;23/K7
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New Duties For

Mary W iedermaiin

At liiirlev Insiirance

LEGAL NOTICES HELP WANTED

I he Hiirlcv I iiMiLicuc

\j;ctu\. wilh hIIicln hi

(,) 11 1 n c > .1 n d B r a I n 1 1 c c

,1 II n»> u tu I's thai M .i t \

\\icdcrmann has added a

sales dirm'iision to her lok as

mana).'cr o\ ihe Miami rcc

ollicf She has been \silh the

agenev lor l(( \ears. siaitiiij;

as a (u si Diner Ser \ u e

LEGAL NOTICES

( OMMONWI M IM

or MASSAC HISFF IS

IMi IKIM (OIKI
I HI PROHMF AM)

I AMII V ( OIRI
NorlolK Division

IkKkcl No K7nK22M
I slate of I It MAN H

\Mn I l(K K Idleot yriNC N

m Ihc tounu ol NORIOI K
NOTICi:

A pelilion has been prcscnicd

in Ihc abo\c-eapiioncd mailer

pia\ing Ihal the last \mII ol said

ilcecdcnl be proved and allowed

..nd Ihal Bl K I ON (

WHI I l(K K ol WISIBORO
inthc( ounlvol W()R{ isn R

hi' app»)inlcd executor named in

ihe vMJI without surcts on the

bond

II sou desire to objeel to the

.illowanee ol said petition. \ou

Ol \our attornev should lilc a

written appearance in said

( ouri at l>edham on or belore

10 IK) in the lorenoon on August

:r>, \')H''

In addition \ou should file a

written statement ol objections

It) the petition, gisinj! the

spetidc grounds ihcrclore,

vMthin lhifl> (^01 davs alter the

return da\ (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to Ihc petitioner. ma\
allow) in accordance wiih

I'robaie Rule 16

\Kitness. Robert VI lord.

I squire. I irst Justice ol said

(ourt at Dedham. the

ihitiecnth dav ol JuK. one

thousand nine hundred and

lights seven

IMDNUS PMHK K HI (.MhS

Kr^'^lrr (>f Probtlf

( OMVIONWJ Al 111

Ol M \SS\( MISI I IS

III! I KIM ( Ol Kl

IMi I'ROHMI AND
IWill N { Ol Rl

Niwlcik DiMMon
D.Kkci N,. h"n"'6'l I

I si.iic ol I ARKN
\M()NI I I I lateol Ql IN( N

111 the ( ount\ ol NORI Ol k

NOIK K

\ petition has bix-n presented

III the above-captioned matter

prasingthat the last willol said

decedent be proved and alloweil

and Ihal I ORI I I A M
DIBONA of Wevmoulh in the

( ounlv of NORI Ol K Mn\

Rl NA A SI I ARNS ol

Wl VMOt IH in Ihe County ol

NORIOI K and MARII A
MRM)| IV ol Wl VMOIMH
in the ( ountv ol NORIOI K

and (HRISIINI A
MONIANI ol MM ION in the

( ouniv ol NORIOI K and

I ARRV .1 AN lONM I I ol

BOS I ON in Ihe ( ounly ol

SLIIOIK be appointed
execulors named in Ihe will

without surely on the Kind

II you desire to objeet to the

allowance of said pelilion. you

or your allorney should lile a

written appearance in said

Courl at Dedham on or helore

10 (X) in Ihe lorenoon on August

19. I9K7

In addition you should lile a

wnllen slalemcnl ol obieclions

to Ihc pclilton. giving the

speeilie groinuls thcrelore.

wilhin thirty ( '(I) days alter the

return ilav (orsucholhei lime as

Ihe ( oiiil. on mtilion with

notice lo Ihe petitioner, mav

allow) in accordance with

I'robaie Rule If-

Wiiness, Robiil M lord.

I squire. I list Justice ol s.iid

( ourl al IKdharn. Ihe ninth day

ol lulv. one thousand nine

hundrcjl ami eighlv seven

MIOMAS PAIKU K HI <.M»S

RrKKirr of Vwb»tt

7/2.^/87

RcprcNcniative in Personal

I incs She plans to enroll in

Ihe Chartered Properly and
( a s u a 1 1 \ I ' n d e r u I 1 1 e r

program, leadinu to the

( P( I designation

LEGAL NOTICES

(OMVIONWI Al IH
Ol MASSAC HISH IS

I HI IRIAI COURT
1HI I'ROBAII AND

I AMII V C Ol Rl
Dl I'AKIMI Nl

NORFOI k DIVISION
Docket No K4PI.19HI

NOTK K OK
HDCdARYS AfCOlNT
lol lORI NC I I MIDAand
lo all persons interested in the

estate ol MORINCT I

Ml DA ol QIINCV. in said

Ciiunlv. a person under
conservatorship

Vou are herchv notified

pursuant lo Mass R Civ P

Rule 72 that the Ihird

accounUsi ol JAMFS F

Rl VNOI DS.JR, Conservator

(the liduciarv I ol the propcrlv ol

said I I ORI NCI I MHDA
has - have been presented lo said

C ourl for allowance

If vou desire to preserve vour

right to lilc an objection lo said

aecounUs). you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court al

Dedham on or before the

lwentv-si\th day of August.

1987. the return day of this

citation Vou mav upon written

request by registered orcertilicd

mail to the fiduciary, or to the

attorney lor the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy ol

said account!'.) II \ou desire to

object to any item ol said

account(s). you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aloresaid. lile

within thirty days alter said

return day t)r within such other

time as the Court upon motion

mav ordei a written stalement

ol each such item together with

the grounds lor each objection

thereto, a copy lo be served

upon Ihe liduciarv pursuant to

Mass R C i\ P Rule 5

\\itness. Robi-rt M I lud.

Fsquire. I irsi Justice ol said

Court, this lourieenlh day ol

JuK. I9K"'

THOMAS PA IKK k HI (.HKS

Rr|>Klrr

7 2} K''

COMMONWI Al IH

Ol MASSAC msi I IS

IHI IRIAI COIRI
nil I'ROBAII AND

I AMII V C Ol Rl

Norliijk Division

Docket No K7|'|MII I

I state ol JOHN I BISSII I

late ol (^riNC V in the C ounlv

ol NORIOI k

NOIK K

TO THi; MASSAC HI SKITS
ATTORNKV (JKNKRAI S

OKKK K

A pi-tition has been presented

in the ahove-caplioned matter

praving that the last will ol said

decedent bi- proved and allowed

and that C HARI IS N ROSS
of QUINC V in the County ol

NORIOI kandRIC HARDA
MASSON.Jr.olRANDOl PH

in the County ol NORIOI k be

appointed evecutors named in

Ihe will without surely on the

bond

II you desire to obiect lo !he

allowance ol siiid petition, you

or your attorney should lile a

written appearance in said

C ourl at Dedham on or before

H)W in the lorenoon on August

S. 19K7

In addition vou should file a

written statement ol obieclions

to the petition, giving Ihc

specilic giountis therelore.

within thirtv ( ^O) days alter the

return dav (oisucholher lime as

the Court, on motion with

notice to Ihe piiiiioner. may

.,||„N*) in accordance with

Probate Rule I''

Witness. Kohtrl M lord.

I squiie. Inst lustice ol siiid

C ouM at IKdharn. the Iwenly-

loiirlh dav ol June, one

Ihoiisand nine hundred and

cij'hiv seven

1HOMA.S PAIHK k HI <JUS
Rrcislrr of Pn>balr

7 2V«7

COMMONWI Al IH
OF MASSAC HI SI I IS

FHF IRIAI COIRI
THI PROBAII AND
FAMILY COIRI

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87PI8.15FI

Fstale of CA7HERINF M
RIZZI laic ol Ol'INCY in the

Coumv of NORFOI K
NOTICK

A petition has been presented

in the above-caplioned mailer

piaying that the last will and

codicil ol said decedent be

proved and allowed and that

ROY F Rl/Zlof Ql INC Yol
NORFOI k be appointed
executor named in the will

without surely on the bond

If you desire lo object lo the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

C ourl al Dedham on or belore

IO;(X)in Ihe forenoon on August

26. 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty {M)) days alter the

return day (or such other time as

the C\)uri. on motion with

notice to the f>ctitioner. may

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the fifteenth

day of JuK. one thousand nine

hundred and eights seven

THOMAS PATRK k HI C.HFS

Register of Probitr

7 2} 87

COMMONWEAI IH
OF MASSAC HI SF I IS

PROBAIF COIRI
NORFOI k. SS

K6P22(t.VAI

10 all persons interested in

the estate ol JOHN J Gl YNN
late olQlINC V in said County,

deceased in testate

A petition has been presented

lo said Court lor license to sell -

private sale - certain real estate

of said deceased, situated in

C^l INC V in the county ol

NORIOI k - and that the

petitioner mas become the

purchaser ol said real estate, m
accordance with the oiler set

out m said petition

11 you desire to object thereto

st>u tu sour attornes should file

a written appearance in said

Court at Dedham belore ten

o'cUxk in the lorenoon on

August 26. 198"". the return

day ol this citation

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Fsquire. First Judge ol said

Court, this tenth das ol July.

1987

THOMAS PATKK k HI (iHFS

RcKister

7 2}. M). 8 6 87

COMMONWFAI IH
OF MASSAC Ml SF I IS

I HI IRIAI COIRI
THF PROBAIF AND
FAMII V COIKI

Norlolk Disision

Docket No K^PPVFI
Fstale ol Cil ADYS V

McDONAl DIaleofgilNCY
in the Counts ol NORFOI k

NOTK K

A petition has bcx'n presented

in the abtne-eaptioned matter

praying that the last will ol said

decedent be prosed and allowed

and that MARCiARFI I.

DACFY ol BOS ION in the

County ol SUIFOIk be

appointed executrix named in

the will without surely on the

b»>nd

If you desire to «ih|cvl lo the

allowance of said petition, you

or your allorncs should lilc a

wnllen appearance in said

C ourl al IXdham on or belore

lO.lM) in the lorenoon on August

12. 1987

In addition you should file a

written stalement ol objections

to the petition, gising the

specilic grounds therelore,

within thirty {M)) days alter the

return day (or such other lime as

Ihe Court. «)ii motion with

notice to the pelitionei. may
allow) in accordance with

IVobale Rule 16

Wilness. R»)bcii M I t>id.

Fsqiiiie. I'lrsi .liisiice ol s^iid

Courl al Dedham. the si-cond

day ol July, one thousand nine

hiinilred and eights si-ven

THOMAS PA TMK k HI (^HKS

Rr|>islrr of Prtibalr

7 21 87

COMMONWFAI I H
OF MASSAC HISFTTS
PROBAFE AND FAMILY

PROBATE COLRF
NORFOLK. SS

Docket No 871)0925 Dl
KARENA DREW Plaintiff vs.

SUMMONS BY PUBLICA
TION MICHAEL E RCXiNEY
Defendant

To the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court bv the

Plaintiff. KAREN A DREW.
seeking to dissolve the bonds of

matrimony

You arc required to serve

upon DONALD J

BERTRAND. Esquire plaintiffs

attorney, whose address is 600

Pleasant Street. Waiertown.

MA vour answer on or before

October 7. 1987 If you fail todo

so. the Court will proceed to the

hearing and adjucation of this

action You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court al Dedham
Witness, Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham
July I. 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHFS
Rrtist'r of Probate Court

7 23. 30, 8 6 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETFS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P1805CI

NOTICK OK
CONSKRVATORSHIP
To LAWRENCE Ql^INN ol

QITNCY in said County and all

persons interested in the estate

of LAWRFNCF QUINN and
to the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Mental Health, a

petition has been presented in

the above-captioned matter

praving that PAFRICIA
CHAISSON ol WEYMOUIH
in Ihe counts of NORFOLK be

appointed consersator with

surety on the bond
If you desire lo object to the

allowance of said pennon, sou

or your attorney must lile a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or belore

ten o'clock in the forenoon on

August 26. 198"'.

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham this

thirteenih das of July, in the

year of our Lord one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATKK K HI C;HFS

Rrgislcr of Probate

7 23 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSEFIS
FHF IRIAI COURI
THF PROBAIF AND
FAMII Y COURT

Norlolk Division

D(Kkel No 87PI8(X)F1

Estate of VERA P CiAY late of

QUINCY m the Countv of

NORFOLk
NOTICK

A petition has been presented

in the ab<ive-capiu>ned matter

praying that the last willol said

decedent be proved and allowed

and Ihal RICHARD I CiAY of

RCX'KLAND in the Countv of

PIYMOUJH be appointed

administrator with the will

annexed without surety on Ihe

bond.

If you desire to objcvl lo the

allowance of s;iid petition, y«>u

4)r your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court al IVdham i>n or before

l():(K) in the loreiunm on August

19. 1987

In addition you should tile a

written sialcmcnt 4)1 objections

lo the petition, giving Ihe

specific giounds therelore.

within thirty {M)) days atler the

return day (or such other time as

Ihc Court, on motion with

notice to the fX'tilioncr. mav
allow) III accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Wilness. Robiil M Ford.

Fsqiiirc. Fust .Justice ol s,iul

Court al Dedham. the ninth ilav

ol Match, one lhous.iiid nine

hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PAIKKk HI (;IHS

Re|>i^lcr of Prttbate

7 23 K7

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5-$15 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Assignments

S«crttar1ai/W.P., Clerical. Accounting,

Light Industrial, Data Entry

5ga.0500
QUALITY TEMPS. INC. 32,.e4oo

Brockton'
°*''^*^" °* ^^''''^ Ptrwnnd Q^,„^y

Full A P. Tim* Permanent Alto Available
I 2a 88

RETAIL ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

Part Time

LOST

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
471-3100

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No H-'Pr23EI

Estate of MARV E CREEIX)N
late of QUINCY in the Countv

of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that EUGENE W
CREEIX)N of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK he

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attornev should file a

written appearance in said

Court at I^dham on or belore

10:{X) in the lorenoon on August

12. 1987.

In addition vou should file a

written statement of objections

lo the petition, giving the

specific grounds therelore.

within thirty (.30) days alter the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the second

day of July, one thousand nine

hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HI (JHFS

Resistrr of Probate

7 23 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAI COL RT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 8^P09-'2EI

Estate of MICHAEL C.

MITCHERONEY late of

SHARON in the Countv of

NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and
allowed and that JOANNE C
ANDRES of MANSFIELD in

the County of BRISTOl be

appointed e\ecutri\ named in

the will without surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance oi said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at IX'dham on or belore

10:1)0 in the lorenoon on

September 2. 198'

In addition vou should file a

written statement o\ objectu'ns

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefi)re.

within thirty (.U)) davs alter the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) m accordance with

Probate Rule \t>

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Fsquire. First Justice ol said

Courl at Dedham. the

seventeenth day of June m the

year of our I ord one thousand

nine hundrc-d and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRIC K HI C.HKS

Rrfisl«r uf Probate

7 23 87

INVIIATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSFLTS
PURCHASINCi DFPARIMFNI

\M)5 HANCOCK SI . QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bids proposals lor furnishing and delivering lo the

City of Quincy;

POIICF DFPI
RFBID School Zone Speed -

Control Signals August 5. 1987 at 10:00 A.M.

PARK DFPI

RFBID C^ne 1988 3 4- Ion -

4x4 Iruck August .S. 1987 at 10 M) A.M.

SC HOOl DFPI

Custodial Supplies - Cicneral August .S. 198' at 1 1 (H) A.M.

Plumbing Supplies August S. 1987 at \\ M) A.M.

IVlailed specifications are on lilc at the olTice ol the I'urchasing

Agent. QuiiKV City Hall. 1.^05 Hanc»)ck Street. Quiiicv. MA 02lb9

Bids must slate exceptions, il am. the delivciv d.iic .iiid am
allow.ibic discounts

I iini bid pi ices will be given first considcr.ilion .mil will K- received

al Ihe ollicc ol the Puichasiiig Agent until the time and date staled

above, al which time and dale thcv will be publicK opened .\ni\ read

Bids must K- 111 a sealed envelope Ihc oulsulc ol the sealed

envcU)pc- is to bicleaily maiked. "BID I NC I OSI D" with lime dale

ol bid call

I he light IS lescived lo rciecl am oi all bids or l») accept anv part ol

.1 hul Ol Ihc one dcvmed best loi Ihe C ilv

I laiicis \ McC aulev. Mavtu

RoKii I IViivii. Jr . Purchasing Agent

7 23 87
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HELP WANTED

%<^

. parents .

j^«^ • Others "^/^

We Have The Job For Youl

Our facilities employ full-time, part-time, permanent

and summer personnel m the following positions

• Nursing Assistants (7-3. 3-11.11-7, 7«m-7pm. 7pin-7«m)

Help us provide personal care to our residents

Some flexible hours available

• Dietary Assistants (6 30-3, mso-s. 4-s)

Help us serve meals to our residents

• Housekeepers & Porters (7-3:3o. •-4:30, s-9)

Help us keep our facilities clean

• Laundry Assistants (7-3:3o, s-a)

Help us wash and dry linens, towels, etc

• Bedmakers/Ward Aides (momin»/»»»n»i»g hoort)

Help us with non-patient care tasks

• Excellent Wages
• Choice of 3 Health Plans

• Dental & Disability Ins

• $500

Tuition Reimbursement

• Paid Vacation

• Paid Holidays

• Up to 10 paid sick,

personal & earned days

ON SITE CHILD CARE (Wvymouth/BralntrM) Quality

programs for your chHd to aga 7. Child Cara companaatlon

program (DuitMiry). CaN ParMMmal Offica for appolntmant

Waymoutit

Colonial
Nursing

artd Rahat>llltatlon Cantar

12s Broad St.

337-3121
T But Line 22S/22SA

Bralntraa

John Scott House
Nursing

and RahaMlltatlon Cantar

233 MIddIa St.

843-1860
T Bu* Line 236

HUMAN SERVICES

WORK SUPERVISORS
Be responsible for the training and supervision

of handicapped adults in janitonal and indus-

trial areas. Excellent benefits and $14,000 •-

salary.

For these and other opportunities please call:

Nancy
328-0300

7/23

RN/LPN
Full-Tlme

Would you prefer every weekend off? If so. come
join our team and become a charge nurse 8 PM-
11 PM on our 25 bed level II unit Mon.-Fri.

Our salaries are competitive and we have an

excellent benefit package.

Please call for interview. Mrs. Cremin.

HYDE PARK C0NVELE8CENT HOME
113Cantral Ava.

Hyda Parti, MA 02136

364-1135

EVERYBODY'S MARKETPIACE
FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U Repair) Delinquent

ta« property Repossessions

Can 805-687-6000 Ext GH-3019
9 1 J

Save Gat and Monay
Shop Locally

HELP WANTED

GENERAL OFFICE

QUINCY INSURANCE and

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Full Time

T,'Oing and ottice procedures

necessary Insurance know-

ledge and experience helpful

Will tram or re-tram for re-entry

Benefits Included

Contact Mrs LeRoy at

Flavin & Flavin

479-1000
ft 6

HELP WANTED

SET OWN P/T HOURS
Show toys & gifts at in home
parties Free $300 working kit

House of Lloyd 335-8024 or 697-

9269
7/23

HIRING!
Federal government )Obs your

area and overseas Many
immediate openings without

waiting list or test Sl5-$6e000

Call refundable (602) 838-8685

Ext 2379 7 23

iililllM

Registered Nurses
Starting your nursing career?

Reentering nursing?

Welcome to QCH!
Are you in "pursuit of the untrlvial " in a nursing position?

• Childrens day care

• Choice of health insurance plans

• Dental insurance

• Un^fornn allowance

• Tuition reimbursement

• CEU tXDnus

• Restricted smoking environment

Let s talk atx>ut our full-time, part-time and per diem openings

that match your interest and expertise in med/surg and spe-

cialty areas: ICU, PCU, L&D. ER, OR, Pedi. Neurot)ehavioral

(recovery, crisis and elder care).

For more information call 773-6100 ext. 2085

or send your resume to Marie Zinkevich, RN EdM

.jiJQuincy City Hospital
1^^ 1 14 Whitwel! Street, Quincy. MA 02 169

wmmm

Telemaiketers
Turn YourPhone Skills

Into Cash!
Use iou' exceflerrt phone manner to promote coos«fv»-

tion services on behalf of kxai utilities OMC Energy

has immediate openings for partt'me telemarketers m
Its busy Bramiree ofdce No product sales mvotved

We ofer excellent starting rates flexible hours arx) are

located convenient to public Iransporlation Students

encouraged to apply Don't wait—contact Karen
McCool a( (617) Mt-97M. EEO M/f ;/?3

SALES PERSON
South Shore Buick is looking for 2 more Sales
Representatives, to round out our Sales Force This is a

career opportunity to work for "A BEST IN CLASS
DEALERSHIP"
Fringe benefits include Health & Accident, Life Insurance

plus Retirement Plan

If you are willing to work hard and follow directions,

contact Jack Doyle for a confidential interview at

770-3300

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
so Adams Street, Quincy, MA

7/23

GLAZIERS
Experienced fabricators and
installers wanted. Top pay,

excellent benefits and full

medical coverage.

Call 284-2255
7/?3

UPJOHN HEALTHCARE SERVICES
HIRING

HOMEMAKERS. HOME HEALTH AIDES

INTERVIEWS
Wed., Aug. 12th, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

The Job Training Center

Div. of Employment Security

1 Bllllngt Rd., 3rd Floor, Quincy
For Information Call 848-4785

E.O.E. 7/30

LOT PERSON
Entry level position exists lor person with some
mechanical ability. Position Involves moving ol
Automot>lles, upkeep of New and Used car lot and various
other duties. Must be neat appearing and have valid drivers
license and must be over 18.

Contact Glen Peterson.

770-3300

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
50 Adams Street, Quincy, MA

T/n

Wanted
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

BOOKKEEPER
Call 471-3100-335-1747

For Appointment

SALES AND CASHIERS

CHANNEL HOME CENTERS. INC..

the nation's largest independently
owned home center chain, is a great

place to build a career. Right now. we
have openings for qualified men and
women who have upbeat personalities.

We will train highly motivated,
intelligent individuals with the drive to

succeed.

We offer attractive salaries and
comprehensive benefits package for

full time employees. Our part timers
receive paid vacation and holidays. All

of these positions offer the opportunity
for advancement.

APPLY IN PERSON

CHANNEL
HOME CENTERS, INC.

550 Adams Street

Quincy, Massachusetts
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H 7/23

WORK, INC, a progressive action oriented
rehabilitation agency serving MR adults is

currently seeking staff for the following
positions:

• WORK SUPERVISOR
Be responsible for the training & supervision of

handicapped adults in its CREWS (supported
employment) dept , strong industrial
background required Drivers license needed.
Salary $14,000 plus

• COMMUNITY TRAINING SPECIALIST
Teach academic skills to disabled adults in day
hab program Salary $14,000 plus

• CASE MANAGER
Requires BA or higher in Human Services,

experience/training in work with handicapped
adults Behavior management skills a plus.

Salary $17,000 plus

Excellent benefits and training offered for these
and other opportunities Call Nancy at 328-0300
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EVERYBODY'S MARKETPIACE
SERVICES

ClYDE POOL SERVICE Inc.

Vinyl Liner Replacement
General Masonry

Coping, Decks, Wall(ways, Patios

Opening/Closing
Sales Service & Repair

337-4949 328-7290

NEW ENGLAND
FLOOR SANDERS

Hardwood Floor Specialist

Installed - Sanded - Seals - Stained - Refinished

Expert - Quality Service

Low Price - Free Estimates

770-3987

t
GARAGE DOOR

STAUATION & REPAIRS

ELECTRIC OPENERS

FrM fflMiatH

698-2304 9

1

NANCY'S NOOK
Nm> baby bouMqua. chrtatanina

and baby aqulpmant. ale. Naw
and eantly uaad cNMran's and

woman's apparal. OuaMiy
conalflnmanta accapiad. 25A

Baala St., WoNaalon, 773-9293.

MASTERCARD/VISAI
Regardless ol credit history

Also new credit card No one
refused' For into call 1-315 733-

6062 EXT M722
86

CUSTOM MATTRESSES
to tit any Anliqup Bed Af\y

si/p firmness Specialists sir.cc

SS Advice tionic visits Siesta

Sleep Shop 4 79^5119 Slevf
AW

PERSONALS

May the Sacred Heart ol Jesus be

adored, glorided. loved and
preserved throughout the world
now and forever Sacred Heart ol

Jesus pray for us. St Jude the

worker of miracles, pray for us Sl

Jude the helper of the hopeless,
pray for us Say this prayer 9

limes a day for 9 days and by the

8th day your prayer will bo

answered This prayer has never

t>een known to fail Publication

promised IMay prayer has been
answered

PM
7/?3

Thank You St Jude
For petitions granted.

L DM
7/?3

Thank You
St. Anthony

MH
7/30

HELP KNOCK OUT
BIRTH DEFECTS

KILLION
PAINTING
COMPANY
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
GUTTERS A REPAIRS
GENERAL CARPENTRY
Gutter Ciean-Oul A OHIng

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

SEAN

472-3988 7 ?3

INSTRUCTION

TRAIN FOR AIRLINE
TRAVEL CAREERII

• TRAVEL AGENT
- TICKET AGENT
STATION AGENT
RESERVATIONIST

Stan locally full lime pari time

Tram on live airline computers
Home study and resident

I ( a I n I M g Financial ait)

.ivailable Job pi a( omen I

assistance National ttdgirs

Lighthouse Ft f I

ACT TRAVEL SCHOOL
1 800 327-7728

[Accrcdlled member N h S C TF

FOR RENT

loiii Ihi'^ March of Dinnes

Cottages

For Rent

Scusset Beach area,

Sagamore, House-
keeping cottages.

Studio and 3 room
available Weekly
rentals MBS - »250.

Private beach. Tennis

a\;ailable. Call 328-

1300, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
T F

HALL FOR RENT
North Ouincy K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

32S-S967
TF

HALL FOrt RfNT
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 380.

American Legion. 1 1 16 Sea Sl

479-6149
TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings. Showers.

Meetings. Banquets

Flks Home 440 f Squantum St

Ouincy
472-2223

TF

SERVICES

STEVE'S CLEANING CO.

GENERAL CLEANING
COMMERCIAL FLOOR CARE

FREE ESTIMATES - 770-9799

Dally/Weekly/BIWeekly/Monthly
Insured 24 Hour Answering Service

ft6

ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES

CONTRACT
CARPENTRY

Complete
Remodeling Service

Stalrwayt A Finish \Mork

• Specialty

Archltecta references

available

24 hr. answering mactilne

436-7178
QuatHy Work Fr»« EillmalM

PRIVATE CHARTERS
C'uise Sightsee Whalewalch

U S C G Lie

Capt R F McDermott
Reasonable rates day night

843-B601 Eve
!0 li

ROBERT L. ELLIS
Decks, Porches, Windows

and Remodeling

Free Estimates

Licensed 331-9977
9 17

WE WANT YOUR RUBBISH
Trees bushes |unK etc Wewant
It all Well dean it all. the cellar,

the garage the attic the yard

Call (or a quick tree estimate

337-8552 8 ?r

K & A
CONSTRUCTION

Call and ask about
excellent salary and
benefits for a 580 Back Hoe
Operator and a 855 Case
Dozer Operator Some
labor and travel required

Call Jay
1-285-9377

After 6
7 23

'Setter

Realty Management
has rental listings

Boston. Quincy A other
South Shore locations

(617)843-5242
(800) 445-4427 23

GLASS & SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Wollaston Ave . Wollaston

Reasonable Rates
Overnight Repair

472-6207 9J0

LAWNS MOWED
Hedges Trimmed
Reasonable Rates

Call for Free Estimate
479-1165

' 23

' A &T VACUUM
• $1.4.95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum
• ORECK XL VACUUM
(as advertised by WBZ sDave
Maynard on sale Now '249"

)

Almost New Eiectroiux s

Starting at »299*

We now have a Large Selection
of Video Movies

99< Membership Fee
$2 per Movie

27 Beale St , Wollaston
479-5066

TF

SERVICES

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

also

MINOR REPAIRS
Ceramic Tile

or

Formica Enclosures
One Price

Reasonable Rates
CALL 472-1310

Free Estimates

BOWES CUSTOM
DECK & FENCE

Free Estimates

Call 698-2304

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refinished

Best Quality and Prices
PREE ESTIMATES

254-7539 9 ,

TREE WORK
Pruning removal brush
chipping Free estimates Mike
Sullivan. 472-3595

9 .'J

Your South Shora
Haadquarlars

For •

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

115 Franklin St . So Oumcy
472-1710

TF

EXPERT
LAMP REPAIR^

^t REWIRING t

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY TF

SERVICES

Larry's

Home Repair

• Carpenters

• Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor
2<^ Years Experience
Licensed • Insured

Intenor-Extenor Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

4

328-6735 •SS-7471

TF

B & W
RENOVATIONS

Painting Interior, Exterior

Remodeling
335-2452 472-7276

9 3

Special Classified Ad Bonus
CV^an/ie/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4 50 for one insertion, up to 20 words, IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad you can also run 20 times per day for 3 days on
Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only $1 per day

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4 20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions, of the same
ad. IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times per day for 4 days on
Channel 8-Sun Cable TV for only $1 per day

INDEX
a Services

D For Sale

D Autos

a Boats

a For Rent

D Wanted
D Help Wanted

D Pels, Livestock

D Lost and Found
D Real Estate For Sale

a Real Estate Wanted
a Miscellaneous

D Woiii Wanted
D Antiques

D Coins A Stamps
D Rest Homes
D Instruction

U Day Care

D Personal

D Electrical & Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
8 WEEKS

D $4 00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions of same ad
10C each additional word Channel 8 Cable for 5 days at $ 1 .00 per

day

QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $3 85 per insertion, up to 20 words fot 13 or more insertions of the

same ad, IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad. you can also run 20 times a day for 7 days on
Channel 8-Sun Cable T V for only $1 per day

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D Run your ad on Channel 8-Sun Cable TV alone 20 times per day

for 3 days at $2 per day.

D Enclosed is $

in The Quincy Sun and
.for the following ad to run _

days on Channel 8.

.weeks

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION
DEADLINE TUESDAY tOOO A M PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD
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United Quincy Front

To Fight Hub Incinerator

TWIN BEARS were brousht lo a Tedd) Bears Picnic at the

Montclair School by Kevin Walsh, left, and Brian Doyle from

the Parker School District.

((Juincy Sun photo hy Tom (,ormanl

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

((imi'tl from Pagv li

Mayor Flynn.

Sen. Paul Harold said thai

he met with Bulger Tuesday to

ask him if Quincy is included

in his recommendation of an

incinerator site.

"He wouldn't confirm or

deny it." said Harold. "He
stressed that his alternative

was merely a suggestion

which the Mayor of Boston

could accept or reject.

"He seemed to downplay
his whole role

"I told him there would be

unified opposition to any

incinerator plan in Quincy."

Harold said that Bulger is

"playing his cards close to the

vest."

"The only thing to do is

oppose what we perceive to be

a threat to the city, assume the

worst and act accordingly," he

said.

Other comments by those

who attended the hour long

meeting are:

Ron Zooleck. executive

director. South Shore
Chamber of Commerce: "The

people at this meeting made a

definitive statement that we're

not going to be used as the

dumping ground for Boston's

trash, and uill fight that

wholeheartedly at e\cry step "

City Councillor Ihcodorc

DeCristofaro: "We're all in

accord, uc'rc all on top ol this

thing, and I think that's the

Political AdvefliSpmeiM

"Every citizen of Quincy
deserves the opportunity to obtain

decent and affordable housing"
— Joseph LaRala —

Joe LaRaia has been voting for you for 20 years
You can return the favor

VOTE TO ELECT JOE LaRAIA
THE DEMOCRAT

MAYOR OF
THE CITY OF QUINCY

^amea f Eddy. Campaign Chairman

only way wc can stop it. by

staying together and working

together."

City Council president

Stephen McCirath: "Any type

of a plan to utili/e the

shipyard will have to be

approved by the Quincy City

Council (which re/oncd the

property Planned Unit

Development) Needless to

say. we will not be approving

any kind of incinerator."

City Councillor Thomas

Nut ley: "We want to wail for a

while to see what Buker is

going to dt>. but we're going to

cmphasi/e one thing - we do

not want an incinerator in

Quincy and we will not ha\e

an incinerator in Quincy
"

Rep Robert Cerasoli: "I'll

go out to the community lo

get signatures on a petition

opposing any type of

industrial use at the shipyard,

and try to implore people to

have a mixed use concept at

the shipyard, such as low rise

ollice development, condo-
minium development, hotel

and commercial development,

as opposed to any kind of

industrial development
"

Public Works Commr.
Paul Anderson: "I'm
anticipating that the Mass.

Water Resources Authority in

the next week to 10 days will

be announcing their
candidate option sites for

sludge disposal for the new
Deer Island secondary plant

as well as interim sludge

disposal up until the new
secondary plant is on line I've

been concerned that the

authority has indicated an
intere. • in the shipyard I'm

very concerned
"

Also attending the meeting

were Rep Michael Morrissey.

City Solicitor Joseph (.lay)

MacRitchie. Kevin CostclU).

South Shore Chamber ol

Commerce. Rep Ihomas
Brownell and his aide. I arry

Chretien.

100,000 Square Feet

For Open Space
lionl'tl from l'ai(r 1

1

been the target for industrial

use by many developers,

including plans for a salvage

yard and truck terminal Now
this will never happen,
according lo Sheets.

The "92 Club" which is on

the property will be preserved,

refinished on the outside, and

the club will be allowed to use

their location, indefinitely

and at no cost lo the club,

added Sheets.

( ouncillor Sheets said the

plan will be finali/ed as soon
as the Conservation
Commission gives its

approval

Beaches Swimmable
Water quality samples

taken July 14, showed the

city's 15 beaches lo be

swimmable. according to the

Quincy Health Department.

The health department

considers beach water

Avalon Beach

Mound Beach

Broad y Beach

Germantown Fire Station

Rhoda Beach

Edgewatcr Drive

Parkhurst Street

Post Island Road
Chickatawbut Road
Wolla&ton-Rice Road
Wollaston-Sachem Street

Wollaston-Channing Street

Wollaston-Milton Street

Nickerson Beach

Orchard Beach

samples of fecal colilorm

counts of less than 200

swimmable
Counts of over 200 are

unacceptable and unhealthy

for swimming, according to

the health department

The results are:

TOTAL FECAI.
(OUI-ORMCOI.IFORM

25

110

5

20

40

35

20

10

60

80

160

90

50

15

5

5

5

5

25

45

60

50

5

^ Gary's Home ^

Cleaning
• Vacuuming • Windows
• Dusting • Pet Hair

• Bathrooms • Furniture

• Weekly Rates

• Please Call: %^
871-0570 ^

For Utr (MimaK pWa** call allrr 3 00 daiiv ot on lh» i»«»kfnd

ATTENTION!
Confused Policy Holders

Left high and dry

by your insurance company?

CALL

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

Lst Us Help You S*v«l

148 Washington St.. Quincy

For All Your Insurance Needs

471-1111
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Quincy Bay Ra
50th Anniversary

Special Section Pages 19-24

vol . 19 No. 44 ThurMlay. Jul) 30. 1987 25$

>^^:^^^%^^>v^%^^%%^-^^^^^-^^^\-^^^^^\^^-%-^^^^^^^-^:^^^^^^^-^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

?

RKADY KOk THK 50lh annual Quincy Bay Rare Wrrk, arr, from kfl Mirhrllr Tuth.

19, Mitn Quincy Bay of I9M, Kcnee Vardaru, 21. Ihi« yrarS reiKnin^ que«n and Trkia

Tanner. 21. Mk« Quinry Bay of I9II5. Race wcfk oprnrd Wrdnrwlay and confl

thr«>ufh Sunday.
(<,>iiiM«-« Nun I'hflo h\ i'harh* Flnfn)

'/iis^x&^%x\\%\\\\\\\\\^u%\\.%^^^%sjSL^^
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Shipyard Considered

As Sewage Sludge Site

TEN NEW FIREFIGHTERS were recenti) sworn in b) ( H) Clerk John Glllis during

ceremonies in the Council Chambers at ( il) Hall. From left, are Robert S. Servaes, Edward W.

Fenb), Peter J. Lindblom. Gerald J. McCourt. Robert A. (iilbod). Fire ( hief C arl Valenti,

Gillis, Mayor Francis McCaulej. Paul A. Leonard. Stephen Walsh, Daniel T. DeC oste. Paul R.

Griffith, and C,ut\ A. Smith.

((Jiiinf\ Sun /»/i(»lu h\ < harirs I'lafinl

The \acant. IKOacrc

(Jcncral I)\nanms shipvard

in QuincN in among mIcn m
nine eommunitieN being

considered tor the long-term

disposal ol Boston area

sewage sludge b\ the

Massachusetts Water

Resources Author its

Melanie Ihomas said

luesday the closed sard is

being considered both as a

transfer station and lor sludge

composting and burning

Mayor Irancis McC"aule\

said he will analyze the list ol

sites and will be diiing "a lot ol

work" looking at alternati\e

sites.

SPACE SAVER FIRST!
IVtorc you re-do your closets vi^it Spaic Saver Shelving.

CLOSET
MAID'

Q Complete design and

installation services

available.

C3 Assisunce for the do-it'yoursclfer.

Wl An opportunity to see new and innovative

storage products in our show room.

Into space since 1983, Space Saver Shelving can provide

the assistance and expertise you need. We've solved storage

problems in the home, the office, and industry. Using Closet

Maid's vinyl coated steel wire shelving, in combination with

our other products, we can solve your storage problems.

SPACE SAVER SHELVING, INC. 1.800-556-0202
Quincy Square

1363 Hancock Street. Qumcy, MA 02169

328 3402

Conimerce Greerr
24 Rockland Street, Hanover. MA 02339

8269741 .

Jeremiah Square
Rte 6A. Orleanb, MA 02633

2400456

pjninp^i^jjr^T^ T^

Jgj^ jaaiiiiaiiilMiiiiiiitrltiiitn

How long does it

take to fmd the
right doctor?

About 5 minutes,
with QCffs
DoctorDirectory,

• •

The QCH Doctor Directory can help you
find your own personal physician.

Eyerytxxly deserves a p)ersonal physician

— a doctor you and your family know and

trust for the l^est longterm medical care.

The Doctor Directory can help you find one

The Doctor Directory is a free physician

referral service sponsored by Quincy City

Hospital. When
you call us,

we'll help you

choose phy-

sicians who
meet your

needs best—
a doctor in

your neighborhood who specializes in the

care you're looking for

We give you a choice of more than 300 phy-

sicians on the South Shore, in every major

medical and surgical specialty, from family

practitioners to vascular surgeons And we
can even make an appointment for you

over the phone, if you need one

The Doctor

Directory is

free Theres no
obligation So
you never need
to be without

your own per-

sonal doctor

Call 786-0005

i
HCAl

J Quincy City Hospital
114 Whitwell Street, Quincy, MA 02U>9

I he ma\(U said he wants to

sec thf disposal site located

outsule ol QiiitH\

Ahout the list ol sites under

consideiation, MeCauiev said

•Tm sine there smII be one or

moie that would he better

(than the shipsard)
"

Other sites being considered

aie Waipole. Sttuighton.

Ik-dl«)rd. Ashland. Maiden.

I \nn, NK limingion. Deer

Island and Spectacle Island in

Boston Harbor

Ihiee locations in Waipole

are on the list ol options-two

lor landlills and a third for

incineratiiMi

I he stale aulhoril\ now

dumps ''(H).()(M) jiallons ol

sludjie daiiv mlo Boston

Harbor It is uiuki a tederal

murl order li> Imd a more

environmentalK s.iu- ijisp,,

method

I he authoril\ plans to •

over sludge dispos.il t,,

private compan\ liom Nw'

IW.S and then siarl iis ,,>ai;

long-term disposal pro^i.tn

I he authoritv pKiniuil

announce the specilu

options yesierdas (Wvitin

da\ ) loi both h>ng-teim ,i ;

inlcrim disposal \Kalp,iic

town ollicials releaseil ilu

ol commu nit les uinl.
;

consideration lor ihi lotii:

term disposal pn'^i.,-

Mt»nday night

After the authorii\ v;.r'

presented the options \n ;•

board, it will coniit

stud>ing llu-m in detail

Ihe board will pioh.'

select one or mote m'.iv

mid-l^^H. said 1 honias

Finn Reriiperaling

At Home* After

Successful Surgery
Police ( hid I tancis \

Jinn IS recuperating at home

alter undergoing successlul

surger> .luh 20 to clear

passages in his carotid

arteries

I inn, M. w.is leleased Iroiii

Massachusetts ( i e n e r a I

Hospital in Boston liiU 2}.

three da\s alter the sinj;i'.

He IS expected to be oi/t ,i'

least live weeks

Captain Paul I' Nevi

scrxing as acting chiel

I inn's absence

1 inn underwent miadti.;

h\ p.iss heart sur gcr \

December \^S2

DeCristofaro Opposes

Clean Harbor Facility
Ward 2 C ouncilU'r led

DeC tistohuo has inloimed

the Braintree C'i\ it Association

ol his opposition to the

granting ol a permanent

license to operate the C lean

Harbor 1 acilit>

DeC ristolaro said in a letter

to the association

"Ihe storing and transpor-

tation ol hazardous waste is

entiieK obieclionable in an

area thai is adjacent iii i

resiliences and in an .iri.i
•

IS ahead) irnpac(e»l b\ ,

industrial lirms

1 he health and s.ikii

people should be the nii;;:*^

one concern Wc in the U.i .:

I wo area o( (^uinc>. whu h i

ad)acent to Braintree, sh.in

\our concerns and h(»pe thi^

license will not be- granted

Conditions Improve

At Parking Areas
conditions at the Kinnev

Systems operated parking

areas in C^uinc\ have
improved, according to

Mayor francis X McC auley

McC'aulcy. who met
recently with Bruce Young,

regional supervisor for

Kinney systems, said "things

have improved and we will

continue to monitor (the city-

owned parking areas) very

closely
"

McC auley said the nurnhci

ol complaints have decreasnt

and most ol the gralhti has

been cleaned up

"I hey (Kinney Sv stems i

have been working very hard

to improve this situation"

McC'aulcy said

Ihe mayor said complami^

still arise from unmanrmi

booths, however.

Quincy
Pound

Adoptables'^^"^

lab-mix. female. I year, all black, blue collar,

brown bandana.

Lab-mix. female. 9 months, light brown. Honda
rabies tag.

Collic-mix, small female, black and brown, ^

years. Sweet.

Chow-mix. female, black/ brown. 3 years.

Collie/Shepherd; Husky-mix. male, tan with

black on face, red collar. 4 years.

Retriever, black, male, brown leather collar. I

year

Collie, female, while and cream. 4 years.

White shepherd, large, female. 2 years. 2 llc<«

collars.

Spaniel, male, black and white, black collar. 1'/.^

years.

( onlacl Officer Phyllis Berlucchi at 77,V62'>7.

Office iMiurs: daily 8:.V) •.m.-4:.^0 p.m.

Kkcludini Sundays
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McCauley Calls On GD
To Give Workers

Tair Shot' At Buyout
By ROBKRT BOSWORTH
Mayor Francis McCauley

said lucsday he hopes
(icncral Dynamics, who has

hired a real estate consulting

firm to put togcthcra back-up

plan to sell the vacant fore

River Shipyard, will continue

to give tiK- former shipyard

workers buyout group a "fair

shot" at buying the yard

"I hope (ieneral Dynamics
will gi\e every consideration

to the employee bu\out bid."

McCaulcv said

last week, (ieneral
Dynamics hired Security

Pacific Adsisory Services o(

New York lo draw up new

marketing plans fur the

vacant ISO-acre facility.

McCaulev said he was

contacted b> Jim Miller,

executive vice president at

General Dynamics, and told

that the consultant was hired

because present bidders,

including former shipyard

workers, arc having difficulty

putting a financial package

together.

The other potential buyers

arc Sid Grossman, former

President of Grossman's Inc.

and the (jenesis Group of

Houston.

"General Dynamics can't

settle with any of these groups

so they hired a consulting firm

to look at a plan to possibly

market the yard into smaller

parcels and smaller purchases."

McCauley said.

McCauley added that GD
is willing to continue to talk to

the three shipyard bidders.

Sen F'aul D. Harold (D-

C^incy) said he is disappointed

by the hiring of the consulting

firm.

Pointing oii» that the

Hingham shipyard was sold

piece by piece. Harold said "It

was sold piecemeal, and as a

result it is not being used at its

highest and best use and
hasn't been an attractive

development for years.

"The cut-up could
minimi/e returns to the city,

limit the number of jobs, and
actually result in a conflicting

use that in the total would not

be acceptable to the

community.

Chris Shields, a spokesman

for GD. said the company
hired the New York based

firm as a "supplementary

service" to its ongoing
negotiations with the present

bidders who seek to buy the

yard in its entirety.

McCauley said if the yard is

purchased by multiple
groups, a recent re/oning of

the shipyard from industrial

to Planned Unit Development

(PUD) insures the city from

any unfavorable business or

activity.

"The shipyard land was

re/oned to protect it from any

adverse operations. Quincy

has control over the long term

use of the yard." McCauley
said.

McCauley added that any

group that purchases the

shipyard would need to

acquire a special permit in

order to do anything with the

yard. The mayor said a permit

would not be issued until a

proposal is approved by the

planning board and the city

council and public hearings

are conducted.

McCauley also said he

hopes the future of the

shipyard, closed since last

summer, will be resolved as

soon as possible.

3 Fire Dept. Promotions
Mayor Francis McCauley

announces three promotions

within the Quincy hire

Department.

It. David C Usher of 42

South Shore Dr.. Holbrook,
will be promoted to captain.

It Usher has been in the

department since I9ft5.

Clinton y. Iierney II of 5

Willow St.. Quincy and

Joseph S. Vcrlicco of 37

Homer Rd., Quincy. will be

promoted to lieutenants. Fire

Fighters Tierney and Vcrlicco

were both appointed to the

Quincy Fire Department on

May 2. 1970.

The swearing-in of the

officers will be Monday, Aug.

3 at 10:30 a.m. in the mayor's

office, third floor at City Hall.

The promotions are due to

the retirements of Capt.

Theodore Kresslcr and Lt.

Patrick J. McAutey.

The effective date of these

promotions will be Saturday.

Aug. 8.

EYEGLASSES
• Designer Styles

1-3 HOUR SERVICE
Lab on Premises

SAVE

SPECIALS

34"
54"

$1500
Single

Vision

tipIrM WW»7
With coupon on

complttc

tytglasMS

and up

Bifocals 54 and up

Not Valid on Specials or with Other Discounts

J.I. OPTICAL ond HEARING AID

1361A Hancock St., QUINCY SO. ^^
Next Door to Quincy Center Plaza -^^^^

ss
773-3505 773-4174

NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTIL «V NOON

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC,

Per«l«n/Dom*stle
Cart ft Trucks

•CW MOUTOM a tCATim

COMKrrt AM OONO.

328-7464

179W 6QUANTUMST.

S N. QUINCY
2 NEAR NO T

THE QUALITY CONSIGNMENT SHOP

66 BILLINGS RD. N. QUINCY 328-1179

,-»^. . The Slash is Back!

nr Encore's
Sensational, Sizzling, Summer

c<r

Sale!

is now In progress
Tickets marked with a red slash

are fifty percent off

our already ridiculously low

prices!

STORE HOURS
TUES. THRU SAT.

10:00 - 5:00

CONSIGNMENT HOURS
WED. AND SAT.

10:00 - 2:00 a

GOING OVER somt blue prints are members of a town planning department from Enfland

who recently visited Quincy and Quincy planning department ofTicials. From left to right are

Terry Brunt, general manager of Neighborhood Planning Service, Mayor Francis McCauley,

Richard Groves, I'niveraity of Birmingham, Richard Meade, Quincy Planning Director,

Michael Gibson, Town Planning Department head and Chris Wadhams, director of Shape

Housing Association.

tOuincy- Sun phoio by Charle» Flaggi

Sheets Wants Stronger

Law On Abandoned Cars
Ward 4 Councillor James

Sheets says he will ask the

City Council to strengthen the

law providing for handling

abandoned motor vehicles.

Abandoned cars are

becoming a much greater

problem in the city and the

enforcement officer does not

have the power and authority

to deal with the growing

problem, according to Sheets.

He said the enforcement

officer docs well with what

law he has to work with, but

circumstances have changed

and the law must change.

More and more vacant lots

arc becoming dumping
grounds for old cars, he said.

Tltere are fewer and fewer

salvage yards to take these

cars, and when a salvage yard

takes a car the owner is no
longer paid anything for the

car, and in return must pay to

have the car towed to thejunk

yard. Sheets said.

"Heavy penalties must be

levied against anyone who
abandons a car in this city."

Councillor Sheets said.

He indicated he will work
with the Police Department to

draft an ordinance, as well as

examine other policies in

other cities and towns where
al>andoned cars have been a

problem.

BUYERS
:J4V/il:l

NOT ALL DAYBEDS ARE
CREATED EQUAL!

/..^'w-

-y-'

SIESTA OFFERS YOU A CHOICE!

• 33" DAYBEDS FOR THE
BEST SEATING COMFORT -

YOUR FEET WILL TOUCH THE FLOOR.
• 39" DAYBEDS FOR THE

BEST SLEEPING COMFORT.
NOW SALE PRICED WITH SEALY MATTRESSES.

• RANDOLFN
Rte. 139atRt«.24
0pp. Radio Sh«*

• DEDNAM
n»1nHrM».11

Siesia 1987

• QUINCY
aosctxMist

• HANOVER
193 Columbia Rd.
OiiMi.a3«Mi.1»

N«>ttol

^sTeep
SHOPS
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Water Meters
To Test

Quincy Bay
The City of Quincy Sewer

and Water Department has

purchased three water testing

meters that will be used to

frequently examine Qumcy
Bay's temperature, salinity

and oxygen levels, according

to Leo Kelly, chairman of the

Citi/ens Advisory Committee

for the EPA Study of Quincy

Bay

Kelly said the Boston

Harbor Monitoring Program,

who are under the auspices of

the Massachusetts Audubon

Society, will use the

equipment to frequently test

Quincy Bay. The equipment,

purchased for $2,400. is a

temperature and salinity

meter, an oxygen dissolve

meter and a secchi disc.

Kelly stressed the import-

ance of the meters since

frequent and regular testing

will provide more accurate

readings.

"This is a very necessary

program because it's ongoing

and allows continued testing,"

Kelly said.

Kelly thanked Mayor
Francis X. McCauley for his

"quick response" on the

matter. Kelly approached

McCauley for the equipment

funding after the Boston

Harbor Monitoring Program

appeared before a recent

meeting of the Citizen's

Advisory Committee.

The first test was performed

Tuesday at Squantum Yacht

Club, said Kelly. Testing

could be conducted as

frequently as once a day, he

added.

Kelly said the Boston

Harbor Monitoring Program

will use the data collected and

present it to the EPA as a

history of the bay Kelly also

said testing Mould help

determine the effects of the

Deer Island treatment plant

once it opens

Kelly said this area of

testing ties in with his

committee's examination of

lead and metal contents of the

bay and their effects on

marine life.

Presently, the Boston

Harbor Monitoring Program

tests and analyzes water near

Quincy Bay, including
Dorchester Bay.

Kelly said he hopes the

program will expand further

into other communities.

Foilowing is a list of new adult and children's

b(H>ks which are now available at the Thomas Crane
Public Library:

Fiction: Don't Die On Me, Billie Jean, by Stanton

Forbes, Doubleday & Co., 1987. Gabriel's Lament, by

Paul Bailey, Viking, 1987. Gatsby's Vineyard, by A.E.

Maxwell Doubleday, 1987. Under Contract, by Li/a

Cody. Charles Scribner's Sons, 1987. Under The Lake,

by Stuart Woods, Simon & Schuster, 1987.

Non-Fiction: Behind The Front Page, by David S.

Broder. Simon and Schuster, 1987. 071.3 BRO. CBS
Murders, by Richard Hammer. Wm. Morrow & Co.,

1987. •364.1523 HAM. Fast Forward: Hollywood, the

Japanese & the onslaught of the VCR, by James
Lardener. W.W. Norton. 1987. •338.4 LAR. The
Search For Extraterrestrial Intelligence: listening for

life in the cosmos, by Thomas R. McDonough. John
Wiley & Sons. 1987, •574.999 MI4. Star Crossed; a

story of Robert Walker & Jennifer Jones, by Beverly

Linct. G.FP. Putnam's Sons, 1987. •791.43 L64. The
Ultimate Evil: an investigation into America's most
dangerous Satanic Cult, by Maury Terry. Doubleday,
1987. •364.1523 lER. Understanding Cancer, by John
Uzio, M.D. Harper* Row, 1987. •616.994 LAS.

Children's Books: Best Friends, by Steven Kellogg.

Dial, 1986. JE Fiction Come A Stranger, by Cynthia
Voight. Atheneum, 1986. J Fiction. Favorite Fairy

Tales Told Around The World, by Virginia Haviland.

Little, 1985 •J 398.21 HAV. World Of Squirrels, by

Jennifer Coldrey. Gareth Stevens, Inc., 1986. •JE
599 32 COL.
•Dewey Decimal (location) number.

Compiled by Catherine R. Duffck and Jane

Gransirom.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Wilhelmina: A Landmark

There are really two landmarks at \}5 Adams St..

Quincv.

One is the Adams National Historic Site -- the Adams

Mansion - which served as the summer White House to

Presidents John Adams and John Quincy Adams and

was home to four generations of the illustrious Adams

family. .

The other is Wilhelmina Sellers Harris whose

association with the house and the

Adams family goes back 67 years and

includes 37 years as superintendent

of the historic site.

She first went to the Old House -

as it was affectionately known by the
_

family - in 1920 to become Brooks ^n hki.mINA
Adams' private secretary. The last

member of the family to live there, he died in 1927.

After his death, she left, marned Colonel Frank

Harris and became the mother of three sons.

After the house became a National Historic Site m
1946, she returned and became its superintendent, the

first woman ever to become a superintendent for the

National Park Service.

Now 91, she will soon be leaving the house she has

loved all these years. She is retiring

A reception and open house for her and her

successor, Mananne Peak of Hingham. who has been

deputy superintendent since 1982, will be held I uesday.

Aug. 4 from 5 to 7 p.m.

Wilhelmina hasgivenlovingcaretotheold house and

has kept it in a "lived in appearance."

As you walk through the beautiful rooms you get the

feeling that John and Abigail are out fora walk and will

be right back.

You find yourself waiting for them to return

Those who really know her. will always feel that way

about Wilhelmina.

IN HIS ANNOUNCEMENT that he will seek re-

election as Ward I City Councillor. Michael Cheney left

the door open for a possible run lor

the state representative seat I humas
Brownell is vacating to accept a

Plymouth District Court judgeship

But close obscivers don't think

Cheney will make that run if a special

election is called for January or

February. It would be too close to

this year's Quincy municipal election. If no special

election is called, he might give consideration to

running in next year's regular state election

But he may pass it up then.

Observers think he and former
Ward I Councillor Leo Kelly who
has already said he will run for

the Brownell scat, would get into a

bloody and costly battle if both ran

They wouia split up that important ^^^*^ l^i
Houghs Neck vote that usually Slicks HBL ^ i^
together. That would help another KKI.I.Y

candidate from another area -- say Wollaston -- walk off
with the prize.

EN FY

LAUGH TIME

V^^^"r'^''^

h^JY::

/^"^JLeA^ ..

"I think thii is going to be one of the more inlerest-
ing nighU around here."

D
MIC HAM CONDON officially kicks oil hi

campaign lor City Councillor at-largc \nu\^h

(Ihursday) at a fundraiser at

Amelia's. Marina Bay. Squantum

Irom 6 to 9 p m I ickcts arc $10 and

may be obtained at the door or by

calling 770-3566 or 741-8544

Condon, incidentally, has been out

kniKking on doors and doing the

sign patrol on Neponsci Bridge

D
YOU

CONDON
. candidate lorMIGHT SAY that Tim Cahil

Cit> Councillor at-largc. has addiij .i

touch of art to political campaigning

His sister-in-law, artist (iuiliana

Franccsca. is holding an art shou

and reception tonight (Ihursda\i

from 7 to 10.30 pm at lim\

Wevmouth Handshakes Cak
( .\llll I

Stetson Place. Rie IK. South

Weymouth
(iuiliana. a Quincs resident, will be selling some oi

her paintings with a portion of each sale goin^; to

Cahill's campaign fund Plus the proceeds from ralllini;

ofl one ()( the paintings

D
ENIRAN( F OF I om McDonald into the Wan) *

City Council field will liven up an already IivcIn ra.c

McDonald, former state

commander of the Veterans of

foreign Wars is a QuincN native and

lives on Vershirc St North Quintv

He has been active in the Bryan VFW
Post of which he IS a past commander
and in worthy causes such as the

Muscular Dystrophy Association McDDNM I)

He makes the fourth contender lor the scat hi t:^

vacated hy John I ydon who is retiring ! he other ihtcc

Larry Chretien, aide to Rep I homas Brov^rull

Howard MacKay who made an impressive nin i^vo

years ago and William Reardon

McDonald. MacKas and Reardon are all praciuiii^

Montclair neighbors.

eady livcl> rai.c

D
WF WISH Phil Dine good luck and success i^ he

leaves the Patriot I cdgcr to join the

St Louis Post-Dispatch

Although we haven't always

agreed with one an«)ther we have

found Phil to be a good compctntir

and a good news digger.

Fverytime they call a I uesday I

p.m. press conference at City Hall,

we'll think of you. Phil.

Q
DIM

Harbor Monitoring

Program Expanded
I he Ho si on Ha rhor

Moniloiing Program expand
t<l to Quinev Ba> I uesday
with a ceremony al the

Squantum Yacht ( luh on
u I n e \ S li o r e Drive.

Wollasion

Started lasl (Ktoher in

Dorthesler Hay. the Hoslon
Harhor Monitoring Program
IS an ellorl to bolster the cause
lor the Hoslon Harhor clean-

up filling an important
inlormalion gap, the
Monitoring Program is

designed to

• collect data about the
condition ol Hoslon Harbor,
• involve volunteers in a

lormal scientific pr<tgram and
improve their understanding
01 the slate of the harbor.
• present data and regular

status reports and cm the stale

"( ihe harbor to the public and
•<> key agencies, including to

• he I nvironmental I'rolection

Agency who is presently
c«»nducting a Quincy Hay
marine life study

Participaling m '''^

ceremony were Dr (m.ml \

Herlrand, president ol ihc

Massachusetts Aialnhon

Society, and Mavor I m^^;^

Mc( aulev

Directed by Mass.uhuHii^

Audubon StKielv siuniis!

I homas Hruby. voluni<nv

Irom Quincy Icsieif llu ^^•''"

lor turbidity and diss< ^^''

oxygen from the dock

Ihc Hoslon H.nh.r

Monitoring Prt)gra(n i^ •'

collaborative effort coming n 'I

by Massachusetts Aii.inhon

Society, the I iieiuls ol il'^

Hoslon Haibor hl."'"'-

Massachusclls liay ^^""'^

Studies ( onsortiuni. "^'^

I ngland Aquarium, N'>"''

eastern Dniversily. Save the

Harbof/SavelheHav.ii'i.lilH

Hoslon Harbor AssocmH^

I he program aims to irKfe.isi

public awareness ol »i."f""

issues, improve scienn'i'

understanding, and a«lv'>-^

harhor decision makers
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Awards Presented

Children's Garden Park Opens ^"'"Cy's

At Lincoln Hancock School
A crowd of 200 adults and

children gathered recently on
the grounds of the Lincoln-

Hancock Community School
for the opening ceremonies of

the Children's (iarden Park, a

new playground geared for

children from pre-school to

eight years of age.

Participating in the ribbon

cutting and awards ceremony
were Mayor Francis
McCauley, Councillor
Patricia Toland. Lincoln-

Hancock Community School
Assistant Principal Dorothy
(ireene. and South West
Community Relations
Committee Co-Chairperson.

Diana Kinch. Their speeches

stressed the importance of

community involvement and

cooperation

A number of awards were

presented by the mayor at the

grand opening.

Sculptor Edward Monti
received a plaque from the

South West Community
Relations C ommittec for his

donation of a granite turtle to

the playground. He also

received a citation Irom the

children of Qumcy for his

work

lot-l ot Committee
members received certificates

of appreciation for their work
over the past year.

Committee members are:

Donna Ackerman. Frncst

Aristidc. Jcnnv Baker. Dcbra

Beach. Ciwendolyn Caldwell.

Diana Kinch. Margaret
Orlando, Cindy Silveira.

Neighborhood Services
Coordinalrtt for Quincy
Neighborhood Housing
Services, Albert V-aughn. Jan

Tucker. Julie Cantclli. and

Arthur I ucker.

I he playground is complete

RIBBON (I TUNG ( KRKMONIKS were held recently for the Children's Garden Park at the

Lincoln Hancock Communit) School. From left, are Dorothy (ireene. vice principal; Mayor
FrancK \1c( auley. ( ouncillor Patricia Toland and Diana Kinch.

i(^)iiiiii\ >iiii fihiitti In ( harlf% h'lagul

with tunnels, swings,
playhouse, suspended
bridges, wooden vehicle, and
bright colored steering

wheels it is the result of a

year-long cooperative effort

between the city of Quincy,

including the City Council.

Planning Department. Parks

and Recreation Department.

Police Department. School

Committee and the South

West Community Relations

Committee and the Lincoln-

Hancock Commumly School

School principal, Dennis

Carini was instrumental in

involving the Lincoln-
Hancock Parent Icachers

Organization and Mothers

Club.

The project was funded by a

community development
block grant and given support
by Ward 4 Councillor James
Sheets.

Richard Koch, executive
director of the Park. Forestry
and Cemetery Departments,
volunteered an installation

crew headed by Paul
Zambruno. Flowers for the

park were donated bv

Almquist Flowerland and
planted bv Lincoln-Hancock

fifth grade teacher St.'ve

Cantelli

Ihc name of the playground.

"I he Children's Garden
Park," was chosen bv the fot-

Lot Committee from a

number of entries. Each
classroom submitted a

prospective name to be

considered.

Along with vandalism
prevention seminars conducted

by Quincy Police Officer

Robert Hanna for members
of the South West Community
Relations Committee. "Park
Pride" seminars were held for

the school's children by their

teachers to encourage each

child to take care of their new

plav ground for the benefit of

ail.

Park Pride "Private Eye"

buttons and identification

cards were handed out to the

children.

Quincy Quarries Program Saturday
Ihc Q u 1 lu \ Q u .1 rri c s

Historic Sue will present a

one diiv program entitled

"I roMi Quarrv lo Ion"
Salurdiiv. Aug I

Ihc two pari program

starts at Qiiincv Quarries

Hisione Sue wiih a I '
< hour

hike alonj: the Quariics

Footpath \ IS ii I ng the

hislorieal aiul archaeological

Icalures ol the area. The lour

(hen shifts to Cisile Island in

lVIirha<*l Moriarly

Rereives .Army

Achic'vemenl

Award

Spec 4 Michael D
MoriarlN. son of.lean DiBona

t)f 57 Cummings Ave. and

Michael M o r i a r t y of

Merry m»)unl Rd., both ol

Quincy. has been dec«>raled

with the Army Achievement

Medal in West (iermany.

I he Achievement Medal is

awarded lo soldiers lor

meritorious service, ads ol

courage, or other accomplish-

menls.

Moriarly is a missile crew

member with Ihe 5Mlh Air

Delense Arlillery.

He IS a l')K4 graduate of

Nt)rlh Quincy High School,

Quincy.

St)uth Boston U) e\aminc ihe

Quincy Granite structure lt)rt

Independence Parlicipanis

nia> join in cither or boih
sections of the tour. Bring a

lunch and siiirdv shoes. Pre-

regisiialion is required. C.ill

S2S-')|46 or ^9S-IS02 lor

liirther information.

SOUTH SHORE TILE

'^
A'^ \

y^

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon., Tues.. FrI. Wed. & Thurs. Ml 8 pm

s^.?

Will Be Closed Saturdays

During July and August.

Newscarriers may pay their bills

Mondays through Fridays.

43 Years .\go

Yesterdays

Youngsters

Convince Mayor
Of Need For

New Playground
Mayor Charles A. Ross announced plans to convert

five acres of city-owned land off Sea and Palmer Sts.

into a new playground 3 ndl^g^^^H^BBm
baseball field.

The Mayor's disclosure came Julv 29-Aug 4,
after a meeting with four

youngsters from Germantown
and Adams Shore, who
con\inced him of the

difficulties arising out of'

sharing their pasture ball field with a herd of cows.

The bovs were Bill Bieakley. 14. of 5 Norfolk Ave ;

William Wareham. 1 3. of 104 Palmer St.; Joe DeGuste.

15. of 30 BroadvSt.;and Bill Leaman. 15. of 13 Chesley

Rd.
QIINCY-ISMS

William G. McDermott. 53. of 609 Willard St.. West
Quincy. a delegate of the Independent I'nion of Fore

River Workers, died at his summer home in Nantasket
... A storm of protest erupted when Ralph W . Lowd.
director of the MDC. ordered the Nut Island pier in

Houghs Neck closed to fishing on grounds it was unsafe

... Pvt. Donald M. Murray. 19. of 11 Chester St..

WoUaston. won his wings as a paratrooper at Camp
Forrest. Tenn ... The Quincy Theater featured "Andy
Hardy's Blonde Trouble." starring Mickey Rooney.
Lewis Stone and Bonita Granville ... School Committee
man L. Paul Marini narrowly escaped injury when he

was struck by lightning while digging clams on
Kingston Beach. . . Seaman 1 c Edward .\ DiBona of

226 Libert St.. South Quincy. was home on leave from
England after making six crossings of the .Atlantic in 18

months ... The Quincy XJranite Manufacturers

Association's 65th annual picnic was delayed when
thick fog forced their boat back to Boston and they had
to travel to Nantasket Beach by car ... Quincy Market.

18 Chestnut St.. had assorted cold cuts for 29 cents a

pound and fresh baked rolls at 15 cents a dozen ... Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew K. Nikula of 95 Town Hill St.. West

Quincy. were notified that their son. Pvt. Edwin K.

Nikula. was killed in action in France ... The
Germantown Garden Club held a picnic at the home of

Mrs. Robert Justis. 65 Shelton Rd.. and \oted not to

have a flower show in the fall ... Dick Donovan tossed a

two-hitter as Sacred Heart of North Quincy snapped

Quincy Comets' 12 game unbeaten string with a 3-2

victory in Park League action at Kincaide Park ...

T, Sgt. Domenic A. Speran/o of 106 Liberty St.. South

Quincy. was awarded an .Air Medal for meritorious

action during the D-Day invasion of Normandy ... A
full course Sunday turkey dinner went forSl .50 at The

Rendezvous. 853 Hancixk St.. opposite Mcrr\mount
Park ... General Chairman W alter Schmit/ said Qumcy

went over the top in the Fifth War Loan Drive,

exceeding its quota of $10,225,000 by more than 23

percent ... S Sgt. .lohn F. MacLeod of 102 Upland Rd .

Quincy. was safe after his B-17 fought off eight

Messerschmitts and crash landed on the Normand>
Beachhead while returning from a bombing mission

over Germany ... Granite Chevrolet Co.. 290

Washington St.. Quincy Point, was .so desperate for

used cars that it advertised: "Right now transportation

is very essential. If you have a car and you do not have

any essential use for it at the present time, we will pay

ceiling price for it" ... Cpl. Barbara Cushman of 270

Beach St.. Wollaston reported tor duty with Ihe First

Iroop Carrier (Glider) Command at Laurinburg Air

Base. Maxton. N.C. ... The Peanut Store. 1442

HanciKk St. ("Look for the Strung Peanut Display")

had fresh roasted peanuts in shell at three pounds for 75

cents and mixed nulsat 89 centsa pound ... Pfc.Iohn.A.

Garland. 22, of28CarlsonSi.. Quincy. was hospitalized

in Italy with wounds suffered in the Battle of Cassino

1 he Quincy Red Cross issued V-mail certificates to all

bloiuJ donors, who could then send them to a

serviceman overseas to show they had donated ... I op

or bottom round steak was going for 33 cents a pt»und.

plus 15 red points, at hoy's Markets, 1 177 Hancivk St..

Quincy, and Franklin and Water Sts., South Quincy.
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MAUREEN McTORD

Maureen McCord
Engaged To Russell Osgood

Mr. and Mrs. Webster

McCord of Hull, formerly of

Quincy. announce the

engagement of their daughter

M aureen McCord of

Weymouth to Russell

Osgood, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Lauren Osgood of Weymouth
Miss McCord is a graduate

of Quincy High School and is

employed by Boston
Financial Data Service.

M r. Osgood is a graduate of

Weymouth Vocational High

School and is employed by

Midas Muffler Shops.

A September wedding is

being planned

Linda Flaherty Graduates

From Newman Prep.

Linda J Flaherty, daughter

of Mr and Mrs. Joseph

Flaherty. 41 Sheldon Rd..

Quincy. was recently awarded

the high school diploma ol

Newman Preparatory School

in Boston

Miss Flaherty, a member of

the school's chcerleadmg
squad, was presented her

diploma by Congressman
Joseph Moakley. a

Newman Prep School
alumnus and guest speaker at

the school's 42nd commence-
ment exercises

LINDA J. FLAHERTY

Mr., Mrs. Ronald Tremblay

Parents Of Daughter
Mr. and Mrs Ronald S.

Tremblay of Lynn are parents

of a daughter, Christine Lyon
Tremblay. born July 18 at

Atlantic Medical Center

Grandparents are Mr and

Mrs. John MacKinnon of

Quincy and Mrs Sylvia

Tremblay of Lynn.

Great-grandparents are

Susan E. Hughes of Quincy

and Mr. and Mrs George

Provcnchcr of Salem

^ *^ouck (Jf "^la^

^Ifii^ie ^fxi^etla^ \

Senior
Citizens

Discnuni

28 Gf*«fl>wood Ave

WollMton

Cloft«d Mondayt
Open Tuesday thru Saturday

10 AM - S 30 P M
Op«n Thu't •••» III I }0

773-5266
VKA
"•mm

MARRIED 50U AKS" Mr. and Mrs. Rostrio Tenorr of

Quino recenll> celebrated their 50th weddln|«nniverMr>

with a Mass at St. Joseph's ( hurch, followed b> a

reception at Knights of ( olumbus Hall. Holbrook.

Mr., Mrs. Rosario Tenore

Celebrate 50th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Rosano

Tenore of Quincy recently

celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary with

a Mass at St. Joseph's

Church. Quincy Point

A reception, attended b>

their children and 2{K)

guests, followed at Knights

of Columbus Hall,

Holbrook.

Ihe couple arrived at St

Joseph's Church in a

chauffeur-driven limousine

The Re\ Robert
f-cchtner celebrated ihc

Mass in which the Icnores

renewed their wedding
vows and received a papal

blessing.

After the ccremon\.

there was a balloon launch

on the church steps

Ihe lenores were

married (Xt II. 19.^6 in

St Francis of Assim

Church, South Braintree

Mrs lenorc is the

ft)rmer .Anna Venuli ol

South Braintree She is a

retired emploscc ol Sigma

Instruments, Braintree

Mr lenore, lormerls ol

QuincN and Holbrook,

was a conslruclion worker

Ihe> ha\e two children.

Josephine Mc(iaughc\ ol

flol brook and John
lenore ol South We\-

mouth. and 10 grandchil-

dren

Ihc lenores were also

the parents of the lale

Joseph lenore

Linda Marinilli

Receives Degree At MIT
Linda ( Marinilli ol

Hudson St , Quincy recent 1\

was graduated from the

Massachusetts Institute of

technology with a bachelor's

degree in chemical engineering

Miss Marinilli hopes to

receive her master's degree in

chemical eneineerinK practice

in January of I9KK

She has accepted a position

in the Central Research

Facilities of the General

Foods Corporation in

Tarrytown, N.Y.

Miss Marinilli is the ^^^^ ^^
daughter of Mr and Mrs ^"^^ ^^» ^ j

Ijno Marinilli LINDA C. MARINII II

"I wish

rd known that

before"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUMCY
773-355

1

'PEOPLE HELPIMQ PEOPLE'

PA IRK l\ Ml KK\^ and I)\KIO DiRON \

Patricia Murray

Engaged To Dario DiBona

Mi anil Mrs Robert

\V .1 \ w o o i) o t Qui " *- ^

announce the engagement .»!

then ihuijihlet. I'atnu.i H

Muna\. lo Daiio I) DiMona.

son ol Ml .mil Mis Donaio

DiHona ol Qiihua

•\ graduate ol Quine\ Hijih

School. Muiras rceeised a

haeheloi ol arts degree in

I nglish lioni Regis ( ollege

She IS emplosed as manager

ol marketing commiinaalions

a I kcnneils M . ;i ^

Hospital loi ( hiUli ,

•

Hnghlon

Ml DiHona ^'LhIi..

Irom Quincs \\\}ih School

Wenlwoilh Institui'.

leehnologv when tu

awarded a b,tcheloi ol v

degree in engineeiin^' H

eivil engineei with ( i,f

|)i\d(Kk I ngineeis h;.

Dedham
'\ Seplember uetKl

planned

.lln

SISAN HARDIN(; (cenlrr) of Quinc). a sludrnl in the

Matter of Public AdminMralion program at Sufrolk

I niver«ify, was rrcrnll) inducted into the Pi Alpha Mphi

national honor tociriy at ceremonir% held at the Stair Housr

Shown with her are Sufrolk chapter PrrsidenI Ihnmis

Sullivan, Harding, and faculty advisor profrsvor Krin Burkr

Donna C onnolly On
Emerson Dean's l.ist

Donna Connolly, ol I IK

Bellevuc Rd . Squantum.
has been named to the dean's

list (or the 19X7 spring

semester at Fmerson C ollcgc

Miss Connolly will be

entering her junior year in the

fall

Mr., Mrs. Robert

Bouchard Parents
Mr and Mrs Kobeii I

Bouchard of Brockion .in

parents o( a daughter

Alcssandra Mane Bouehanl.

born July l^at .St I li/.ibelh\

Hospital in Brighton

Grandparents are Mi an^l

Mrs. Charles H Bouchard ol

Pittsburgh. Pa and Rcn Mr

and Mrs John I) Salenius ol

North Quinty

FABULOUS CARIBBEAN CRUISES

$300Sav« up to ^WW p«r person

CrulM the Western Caribt>ean
Oct. 17-24 MS NiewAmsterdam

vl»lt: Cozumel
Ocho Rios
Georgetown

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE
Eicluslvcly at

Prestige Travel, Inc.

11SS Hancock Slr«*l

Quincy. MA

CALL: 786-1801
each agency independently owned and operated
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MR. and MRS. JOHN W. TYMPANICK
(('hamberlain Pholitgraphy)

Julie McCauley Married

To John Tympanick
Miss Julie Anne McCauley,

daughter of Mayor and Mrs.

Francis X. McCauley of

Quincy. was recently married

to John W lympanick, son

of Mr and Mrs Stanley

Tympanick of Concord

I h c ceremony was
conducted by the Rev. Dr.

Peter W Corea and Rev. M.
Alicia Corea m the I'nited

First Parish Church, Ouint)

A reception followed at the

Neighborhood Club of

Quincy.

fhc bride was given in

marriage by her father She

was attended b> her sisters.

Melissa McCauley and
Jennifer McC auley as maids

of honor.

Bridesmaids were Sarah

Bro/owski, sister of the

groom. Ruthannc Vargus,

cousin of the bride. Laurie

Bove, Kathleen Looney. Jean

Pagliarini, Heather Sexton

and Michcle Stakutis

Stephen Tympanick,
brother of the groom, and

Todd Mitchell served as best

men.

Ushers were James
Tympanick. Laurence
Tympanick, Peter Tympanick.

and Philip Tympanick. all

brothers of the groom.

Robert McCauley. brother of

the bride, John Norton and

Joseph Preston.

The bride is a graduate of

[ufts University and is an

occupational therapist at

Braintrec Hospital.

I he bridegroom is a

graduate of Merrimack
College. He is assistant

controller at Jiffy Lube.

After a wedding trip to

Bermuda, the couple is living

in Quincy

KIM RU H ARDSON and Lisa Butlerrield,of60 Presidential

Dr., Quincy. i)ose on the Lido deck of the Carnival Cruise

Lines ship, T.S.S. Mardi Cms before sailing out of Ft.

Ijiuderdaie, Khi. ort a three day vacation cruise to The

Bahamas.
H'Airnix-al t.nii%e l.invxt

Mr., Mrs. David Savin Parents

Ruuska.Mr. and Mrs. David Summ,

5^ labcr St.. arc parents of a

son born June 21 at Hrigham

and Women's Hospital. Mrs.

Savin IS the former Diane

r-CHILD CARE-i
WANTED

Loving, experienced,

mature person needed

to care for teacher's 6

month old in your

North Quincy home
Monday thru Friday.

7:45 to 12:30. Non-

smoker References.

739-9113

Leave Message

Social

MR. and MRS. JAMES CIARDELLI
(( int't Sluilio)

Margaret Kirk Wed

To James Ciardelli

Ma rgaret M . Kirk,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul P. Kirk of Quincy. was

recently married to James P.

Ciardeili, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Winston N Ciardelli of

Quincy.

The ceremony was in St.

Mary's Church, West
Quincy, A reception follqwed

at Lombardo's, Randolph.
The bride wore her mother-

in-law's wedding gown.
The couple was married in

the same church that the

bridegroom's parents were 35

years earlier.

the bride is a graduate of

Quincy Vo-Tech High School

and Massachusetts College of

Art. She is employed at

Kent Paffett Associates as a

graphic designer.

The bridegroom is a

graduate of Quincy Voc-Tech
High School, and Quincy

Junior College. He is

attending Northeastern
University and employed at

Lexicon Inc., as an electronic

technician.

After a wedding trip to

Bermuda, the couple will live

in Braintree.

NQHS Class Of 1957

Planning October Reunion

The North Quincy High

School Class of 1957 will hold

its 30th anniversary class

reunion Saturday, Oct. 24 at

the Sheraton Tara. Braintree.

The committee has mailed

out information to class

members whose addresses are

known but is still trying to

locate a number of class

members.

Anyone with information

on "missing" class members is

asked to contact Lois

(Woodsome) Nally at 72.^-

5258.

Brain Injured Children

Benefit Cruise Sept. 13

Ihc South Shore Center for

Brain Injured Children, Inc.,

will sponsor a three hour

cruise of Boston Harbor Sept.

13.

Ihe benefit cruise will

include a cash bar and music

for listening and dancing

pleasure.

For further information or

to purchase tickets, call the

center at 848-0285.

MR. and MRS. JOHN SHADDLCK
iPagar Sludiotl

Marie Gilfeather

Married To John Shadduck

Marie L. Gilfeather of

Quincy. daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John J. Gilfeather of

Quincy. was recently married

to John Shadduck of

Braintree. son of Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Shadduck of

.Athens, Pa.

The ceremony was
conducted by the Rev.

Charles Collins at St. Ann's

Church in Wollaston with a

reception following at The
Nicholas in Norwood.

The bride was given in

marriage by her lather. She

wore her grandmother's
wedding ring

Serving as matrun of honor
w; s Patricia Rivers of

Quincy.

bridesmaids were Kathy
Walsh, cousin of the bride, of

Trovidence, R.I , Rhonda
Nickley of Brockton Mary
Shadduck. the groon''s sister,

of Newport, R.I., Maureen
Cro'iin of Manchester. NH,
Judy Oowd of South Boston.

and Ann Mane Daly of

Quinc^.

M.irk Gannon of Hyde
Park served as best man.

Ushers included Michael

Shadduck of Ashland,
brother of the groom. Barry

Gilfeather of Quincy, brother

of the bride. Dr. Brian

Gilfeather of Pensacola. Fla..

brother of the bride. Patrick

Race of Cazenovia. NY, John
Miller of Wilmette, IL, and

Thomas Bates of Brighton

The bride is a graduate of

North Quincy High School

and UMass Boston. She is

currently employed as an

employee benefits administra-

tor by Baystale Financial

Services.

The groom is a graduate of

Wilbraham Monson Academy
and Curry College, Milton.

He is employed as a financial

consultant by Baystate

Financial Services.

The couple will be living in

Braintree.

LOVE IS ... a perfect wedding at the

Golden Lion Suite
SpMk to JttTj Siracro • SIm'som rnMal

gmi - %ptt»tUint m tompki* t>t44in%

pa<lia|f plam and otiwr occatlam.

Tke CoUcn Lion Suit* uttommodmttt

upio3M. Tiw Venetian KoomyptolM
iweitv Giv* Itnf a ciH for an

appointmcnl for yonr rcMrvadon. New

broctiurn art availabt*.

(Air conditioncrf)

CALL
Quinc> Sons of llal> Social Crnirr

12* Quarr> Stntt. Qmimy. MA tit**

NEWNlMiER ii472-5M0

CITYSIDE
Limousine Service

269-6848
fully equipped Lincoln stretches

for ANY OCCASION
A budget to fit your needs!

For Mor» Info Cal th*

Talking PtHNMbooli
972-4000

and Than Praia Tbia Coda'^ ^^^

^^ Nail Tipping

& Overlay *55
it Sculptured ^ ^

Nails •S.'S

if Pedicures * 1 *)

for her. ..Monday Special

Wash. Cut ft Blow Dry

Ix)ng tiair slightly higher $14
for him...Tues. & Thurs. Special
Blow Cut. includes
shampoo »11

Vi odiiosday Perm Specials:

Qniperm *35 comp. Goldwell Foam Perm .... *51 comp.
Complete Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxinfi Available Pfdii urc^ and Ndil Sculplins

All Specials Performed By One Of Russell's Staff

y" /^r 0/ Open >* .U)ail>. W«l

Cor. Hancock & Chpslnul & 1-3 Maple Sts. Quimv 472-1060 ^W
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John E. Murphy, 93
Honored For Harbor Work

John E. Murphy, 93. of

Qiiincy.a I978rccipicrn of the

Paul Revere Bowl for his

work on the Boston Harbor

Pollution Committee, died

July 22 at the hranklin Wood
Convalescent Home in

Dorchestei

Mr Murph\ was an

equipment engineer tor the

New I ngland lelephone

C ompan\ for 44 years hcfore

retiring in 1956

In l^''S he earned a citation

from (io\. Michael Dukakis

for his service on the Coastal

Zone Management Citizen's

Committee

Mr Murphv was a iitetimc

member and past commodore
of the South Boston ^ acht

Club, a retiree ot the

Competitive Sailing Associa-

tion, a member ot the

Interclub Racing Committee,

and chairman tor the

Legislative Committee for

Mass. Bay Yacht Clubs

Association for more than .^0

vears He was also a member

of the Yacht Club Racing

Inion. the I egislative

Committee for Hevelopmcni

ol Boston Harbor, and the

Citizen's Advisory Committee

lor I ogan ^lrport

Born in fast Boston. Mr
Murphv lived in West

Roxburv bctore moving to

Quincv 40 vears ago.

Husband of the late Helen

(Calvin) Murphy, he is

survived bv several nieces and

nephews

A funeral Mass was held

July 24 in St, John's Church

Burial was at Mount
Wollaston Cemetery

huneral arrangements were

by the Keohane Funeral

Home. 7S.S Hancock .St.,

Wollaston

Bolea-Buonfiglio
Funeral Home

Michael A. Bolea

Director

116 Franklin St.

^ Ouincy, Ma.

472-5319

w^*^-tf^-<^ -<9''<.^-v5^-^^v9^<^'-^-<.^<<^-'v^>..^''-^>^-- «^>-.'-^-<-^s^i^

D Scoff Deware

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
"/.•',- ''"~"

.-' -"- • ,' "^''

THOUGHTS ON TIME .. Time
watted la existence; when uaed. It

Is life. It is your ability to know
what is waste of time that enables
you to use it correctly. Dreaming
is no waste of time if you strive to
make the dream come true ...

,, ,. ^. '''•yinfl 9«mes is no waste of time
ff you find in them relaxation and delight. Dancing is no
waste of time if you listen to the music and renew the
harmony in your soul by keeping the rhythm ... Movie-
going Is no waste of time if 11 permits you to escape from
yourself for a while. Talking Is no waste of time If you
think and evaluate before you speak ... Feasting is no
waste of time when you do It with joy and do not overdo
H Envy IS a waste of time! Revenge IS a waste of
time! Envy retards; revenge weakens
TIME WASTED IS EXISTENCE: USED IS LIFE! ...

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Ouincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust' ^

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need <

funeral specialist
(

Serving All Religious Faiths ,

Servcei Rendered To Any Distance

4

Obituaries
Herbert Reppucci, 72

Thomas M. Joyce, 58

Boston EdiHon Exerulive
\ funeral Mass for rhoma>

M .loycc, 58. of Qiiincy. a

Biisioti Fdison executive, will

he cclehraled tixlay ( Thursday)

at 10 A m in Sacred Heart

Church. North Quinc\.

Mr -Knee died .luly 25 at

New I njiland Medical
C enter. Boston, alter a lonj;

illness

He worked at Fdisoii .'.^

years and was assistant to the

superintendent lor liansmis-

sion and distrihution

He was past commissioner

for the Quincv hasehall

leagues, and was past

president ol the Montclair

PI A He was alsi> a memher
t>t the North Quincv Knights

ol Columhus.

Ml jovce was a Navv

veteran of World VVai II

He IS survived hv his wile.

Manan (Hallahan) .lovcc.

two sons. IhomasI .lovcc ol

Wcv mouth and Daniel M
.loyceol Scotch Plains. N .1 .a

daughter, icresa M .lovcc ol

Quincv, a sister. Maiv I llcii

Hcilo ol ( hailesiown. and

live grandchildren

Burial will he at Pine Hili

C'emeicrv.

Visiting hours were

scheduled lor 2 to 4 and "^ to '^

VSednesday at the Keohane

funeral Home. 785 Hancock

St . Wollaston

Memorial donations can he

made to the Ihomas Joyce

Research I und. c o the New
Born in Boston, he lived in

| pgland Medical C enter. 750

South Boston hefore moving Washington St . Boston. MA
tt> Quincv .V) years ago 021 1

1

HEARING AID
''KNOW HOW"
KNOW: YOUR HEARING AID

SPECIALIST WILL SERVE YOU
PERSONALLY AT ALL TIMES -

SATURDAYS INCLUDED
WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT

KNOW; HE IS AVAILABLE
FOR HOUSE CALLS WHEN
YOU ARE UNABLE TO VISIT

HIS OFFICE

KNOW: A ..OANER HEAR
ING AID IS AVAILABLE FREE
OF CHARGE IF YOUR AID IS

SENT FOR REPAIR

KNOW: FROM YOUR
FRIENDS THE REPUTATION &

PERSONALIZED ATTENTION
THE> RECEIVE FROM THEIR
HEARING AID SPECIALIST

1^ I'OU KNOW ALL THESE
f AC"5 YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT

BOB A KEN KARAS
^^t.i^-i'iFiEu rlLARiNG Aid

SPECIALISTS

OUINCY
BETTER HEARING

AID
DISPENSERS

BOBKARAS KENKARAS

Now locattd acroM
from Woolwortht
and Remlck't at

1536 Hancock St.

tormcrty localad at

I2W Hancock 81

Mon-Frl 9 to 5
Sat 9 to 12

r.ALi NOW FQP APPOINTMENT

*''"33 773.0900
WE MAKE HUMt vio.. ^

AND ACCEPT MEDICAID

uieeneg iFuneral i>eruice

DKNMS S. SWKKNEV, Director

The"JOSKPH SWEKNKY Fl NKRAI. HOMFS"

( OMPFFTF "HOMFLIKK"
ATMOSPHFRK

"4
I 1 M .SI

Ull.\( Y
773-27:^

VJ^i OIM I AM)
W Ul IN( V
''73-:728

Ol K OM ^ TUO I (K AT IONS

NO! M Ml IM M> \M I H W* (Jl Ml k

I I M k \l HOVK IS (Jl IN( \

Beverlv A.

Jellow, 47
\ tuneral Mass loi

Beverlv X (Sluarii .lellov*. 4",

a lilelong resulenl ol Qmncv,

was celebrated Julv 24 in St

.lohn's Church

Mrs ,lelli)w died .liilv 22 at

home
Born in Quincv. she v\a\ u

graduate ot Qiiincv High

School

She IS survived hv her

husband. Walter I .lellow

Ir . a son, .Ion M lellow ol

\mesburv. live daughters,

lulie A lellow ol South

Hoston, I .lura I ( .italdo ol

I aw re IK c. Pa nicla M
Duncan ot Xbin^ton Hicrul.i

I Icllovi ol Milw.iukcc .HUl

Deanna K .lellow ol

Hoxhoro. two bmlhers,
Uilliam Stuart ol Quincv and

lanies \ Stuart ol VShitman,

.irul seven grandchildren

Burial was in I'ine Hill

( emeleiv

\ uneral arrangements were

bv the Swecnev Brothers

Home tor funerals, I

Independence Ave . Quincv

AAAERICAN
VOVNCER
TSOCIETY'^

AilHTll .111

K»tl Cross

+
l()<»ether,

we can
chanj^e things.

Former City Official

Herbert Rcppucci. 72. of

Quincv. a former cily ofTicial.

died-lulv 1 9 at his home after

a brief illness

Mr Reppuccivvas assistant

director of the Retired Senior

Volunteer I'rogiam in Mavor

.loseph i aRaia's administra-

tion

Mr Reppiicci was the

lormei ownei and operator ol

HerbcTl's Hairstvling Salon

In the earlv I4''<>"s he twice

lost bids toi the W ard 4 ( itv

C oiincil seal

Born in Boston, Mr

Rcppucci had lived in Quincv

niiisi ot his lilc

He wasan Armv Air ( oip^

veteran of World War II

He had been a member ni

the Sons ol Jtalv an,!

Mornsetle I egion I'ost

He IS survived bv his vsn;

.tune (I uther) Reppiau ,,

son. Michael W Reppiuvi n'

Quincv. a brother I, ,

•

Rcppucci ol Revere, a m
I vdia Na//aro ol Rcviit

, ,

a gtanddaughler, Mij
Rcppucci ol Quincv

A private luncia! m.'i .

was held lulv 22 a!

Sweenev Brothers \ m, .

Home, 1 IndcpendciKi \,

(,^iincv Burial was pii\.i;

Marfj;arel Linclahl. 80

Rrlirc'd SoIicmiI IVarher
A I uneral Mass lor

Margaret (keneaK) I indahl.

KO ol Quincv , a retired Quincv

school teacher was celebrated

Mondav at Star ol (he Sea

C hurch, Squanlum
Mrs I 1 n d a h 1 d i e if

Ihursdav, .lulv 2C at her

home
Born m NMiiinian, Mrs

i indahl had lived in Quincv

46 vears

Wile ol the laic I rank I)

I indahl, she is survived bv

three daughters. Alvce M
I indahl o! Squantum. ludith

\ iearsont)! New Hampshire

.tnd C vnthia I \ inisf •.

Virginia, i w o s i s ! •

Kathcrine \Kinncs arul \1,;

kenealv. both ul W •

and lour grandchildrs ;

funeral arrangements uric

bv the Keohane I uium
Home. 'H*i Hancuek S;

WDIIaslon

Viemonal ilonatioris v .r '^

made to the \ N A Hovp
F*rogram. Box " l*i<i Ou •

M-\ 02UW or the Arm-nwr
I u n g Association
Southeast Massiiehuscii-

Abbev I ane. MiddU-^.;

MA 02346

Dorolhv M. Moore

Rrlin'd Medical S<'<'r<"lar>

A tuneral Mass lor

Dorolhv M (Houlihan)

Moore ol Hmgham. lormerlv

ol Quincv. a retired medical

secretarv. uas celebrated

Mondav in St .lohn"s (hurch,

Quincv (enter

Mrs Moore died lulv 2.' ai

South Shore Hospit.ii in

VVcv mouth, .iltci a long

illness

Born in Boston, she grew

up in Quincv and lived most

ol her lile there helore

becoming a resideni ol (,^ueen

Anne's Nursing Home in

Hingham last vear

Slic was .in .Kir.e :•

ot Si lohn's ( til,'

Quincv

She IS sur V i\ ed

brother. William D II

of Wells. Maine, two n

and .1 niece

Burial was in ^'

wollaston ( emcterv i,)
.

f uneral arrangcrne'

b\ the Sweenev H

Home lor I u ne

•

Independence Ave (.1

Memoriai donatu"

maife to St John's ( r ,

School Si
, Quiru

02 16V

Margaret A. Molnlire, 82
Former School Tearh<»r

A funeral Mass for

Margaret A ( R e 1 1 1 v i

Mclntirc. K2. of Quincv. a

lormer school teacher in

Boston was celebrated
Wedncsdav in St Ann's
(hurch in Wollaston

Mrs Mclntire died Sunday
at Quincv Citv Hospital after

a brief illness

,

B«>rn in Boston, she !r- -

'

Quincv 4^ vears

Mrs Mclntire was a ^ •

teacher before her marnac

She was a membci ol
•

Quincv Senior ( iti/ciis

Wife of the late (ieor^:e \

Mclntire. she is surviseJ '^

son. Paul (1 Mc 111! 11

1

Sciluate; a daughter, (ai^

A ( ahill of Quincv and se.

grandchildren

f uneral arrangements \^;

by Keohane f uneral \\o\w^

7X5 Hancock St .
Wollaston

Burial was in Moun'

Wollaston Cemeterv

Memorial donations x\\a\

be made to the American

Heart Aisociation. .V^ Iourth

Ave., Ncedham. MA 021'^:

'

Sweeney Sroikers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY
RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344
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David E. Sullivan, 66
Retired IRS Employee

A luncral Mass lor David
E. Sulluan. 66. of Quincy. a
rt-lircd US Inicrnal Revenue
Service employee, was
celebrated Wednesday in Our
lady ol (Jood Counsel
Church in Meirymount
Mr Sullivan died .lul> 25 at

Brigham and Women's
Hospiiai in Boston alter a
hi let illness

Born in Brighton, he had
liu'd in I'lttslield belore
niovint; 'k Quincv 16 vears
.i^o

He was emploved h\ the
IRS U>r M) vears. relinni; in

1^71

He v»as a member ol the
Bri|;hlon K n i j! h i s o(
Columbus, the I own River
Yacht Club and the National
Association ol Retired
federal I mployces
Mr Sullivan is survived by

his wife. Kathleen (Dunkerlev)

Sullivan; two sons. Robert I).

Sullivan of Seattle and Peter
n. Sullivan of Quincy; four

daughters. Kate Sullivan of

Milwaukee. Karen Fvans of

Quincy. Irani Sullivan of l.os

Anjieles and Brenda Perroni
ol Salem; a brother, .loseph

Sullivan of Dedham; three

sisters. I milv Ha/cll ol West
Rosburv. Deborah V1c(irath

o I y u I n c V a n d Mar v

Hcmenwav ol Bn^ihton; and
tour jirandchildren

Burial was m Blue Hill

( emetery. Braintree.

funeral arrangements were
b> the Keohane luneral
Home. 785 Hancock St .

Wollaston

Memorial donations can be
made to the Boston College
Cancer Research fund, c o
the Rev William Sullivan.

140 Commonwealth Ave..
Newton.

Evelyn Cilraine, 73
A funeral Mass for Evelyn

Ciilrame. 7.1. of Quincy was

celebrated Tuesday in St

John's Church. Quincy

Miss (iilrainc died
Saturdav at Quincv Citv

Hospital after a briel illness.

Born in Quincv. she

attended St .John's Parochial

School and Quincv High

School

Miss (iilraine. a lilclong

resident ol Quincv was
emploved as a tlomestic

housekeeper in Boston.

She IS survived by four

sisters. Irene (iilbert of

ffingham. f'leanor O'I.eary of

Lawrence. Helen Sylva of

Quincv and Mary Louise

Salachi of falmouth. and
several nieces and nephews.

f uneral arrangements were

made bv the Joseph Sweeney
Luneral Home. 74 LIm St .

Quincv

Buna! was in Mount
Wollaston Cemeterv

Albert E. Smilhson, 86
\ liiDcr.il sci\ ICC loi Mbcrt

I Sinilhson. Hfi. ol Quincv. a

rciiiid ii.iltic nuin.igci lot the

toinui \on Norton Steel

Works \Kas hciil .Iul\ 2' at

W k kens .iiuj I roupc luncral

Horiic

Mr S ni 1 1 h s o n d i c d

Mond.iv. liiK 20 .it Quincv
C it\ Mospit.il alter a long

illness

Horn in I .ill Kivci. he had

livcil in Millon bctoic moving:

to Quincv }h. vcais .igo

Mr Sniiihson worked lor

the steel companv 42 vears,

retiring in |4''2

He was a niembci ol the

Mount Auburn (iospei
Center in Watcitown

Husband ol the late Agnes

( Kcid) Smith son. he is

sur\i\cd bv a brother-in-law.

Aniltew Reid ol I erndale.

Mich

Hurial was in Milton
( emeterv

Walter F. Morgan
\^.illci I Morg.in ol

Quincv. lornicrlv ol South
Mostoii. dicil lulv 22

Ml Moig.in was an Arinv

veteran ol SN oi Ul War 1 1 .iiul a

prisonei ol war

He was a member ol the

I )isabled Veterans t)f America
and the Chippcwas Club

He IS survivetl bv two

brothers, ( harles I Morgan
•>1 Lalmouth anti Robert .1

Morgan ol Ouincv. two
sisters, (ieraldine M. Connros^
and Margaret M O'Neil.

both ol Quincv. and several

nieces and nephews He was
the son ol the late I homas f .

ami Mary A (Cohan)
Morgan and brother ol the

late Ihomas I Morgan .Ir

A luneral Mass was
celebrated Saturday in St

Monica's Church in .St)uth

Boston

/NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn
eilra money by building a

Oulncy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

IF YOU CAN DRINK,
THAT S YOUR BUSINESS.

IF YOU CANT WERE
WILUNG TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL 847-3S41 ANYTIME

If SMITH^ CORONIV

As low as

Hlecfra XT
Automatic Correction

$12995

"We service

what we sell"QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple Sf , Quincy Sq 472-3656

Allan E. Wesanen, 78
A funeral service for Allan

E. Wesanen. 78. of Quincy.
retired co-owner ol the Auto
I'nioading Companv ol

Boston and a retired
emplo\ee ol the former
Quincy Boats Sales Service,

was held .luK 24 at the

Matthew A. Hannel Funeral
Home. K8 Copeland St .

Quincv

Mr Wesanen died .lui\ 22

.It Quinc> C it> Hospital alter

.1 long illness

He was a iiteiong Quincv

resident He retired in 1974.

He IS survived by his wife.

S > I V I a S ( M 1 k k o n e n )

Wesanen of Quincy: two
sisters. Helen W'hitworth of

Sandwich and Aina L'burtis

of South Carver; and two
nephews. [) r . Thomas
W hit worth of Te.xas and
Mark W'hitworth of Melrose.

Burial was at the Finnish

Cemeterv. West F'aris. Maine
Memorial donations mav

be made to the Faitii

I uiheran Church. 20l
(iranile St.. Quincv

Water Conservation

Exhibit At City Hall

Anastasia Conte, 69
A memorial funeral service

was held W'ednesdav at the

Deware f-uneral Home.
Quincv. for Anastasia Conte.

69. ol Duxbury and
Wellesley. formerly of
Quincy. who died Julv 2.^ in

Duxbury after a long illness.

A native of Latvia. Miss

Conte had lived in the

Wollaston section of Quincv
for many years.

She is survived h\ manv

relatives in Europe.

She was the beloved friend

ol Paul C Svmmons ol

Duxbury. Ruth Badeau ol

Duxbury. Alma Cinis of

Boston. Doris Farrar of

Wollaston. and l.illv Heckl of

California.

The Massachusetts Water
Resources .Authority's water

conservation exhibit will be

ondisplav at Quincv Ciiv Hail

from Aug } to \u^ P.

"Few persons reali/e that

up to 40 per cent ol all water

used in the home is wasted."

said .lames S FF ov te.

M W R A chairman "We
are urging: all interested

Quincv residents to visit the

exhibit where thev can obtain

brochures and useful tips on
how to conserve and reduce
water bills

"

Fhe water conservation

exhibit is part ol MWRW
etlorls to educate residents

throughout Massachusetts
about the need to conserve

water "Our supplv of water is

not unlimited, but if we use it

wiselv It will last us well int(>

the future without the need
lor drastic water u s e

reductions." said Flovie

I he displav oi the water

conservation exhibit is co-

sponsored bv the Quincv
Department o\ Public Works
Commissioner Paul Anderson,
and M a V o r Francis \
VIcC aulev.

Memorial donations mav
be made to the American
Cancer .Society. 47 West Elm
St.. Brockton. M.A 02401

I PROPANE GAS
FOR INDUSTRIAL USE AND COOKOUTS

PRES WELDING INC.

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses
and potential legal consequences
one hour consultation *50.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 479-8133 for appt.

MONDAY-SATURDAY
8.00 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Ts FMtff CeriMf 4

DerchMltr A*« 274 Hancock St.

OerchMttr, Most.

825-2444

Make banking
a breeze...
-^"^

X-PRESS 24" puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Market, N.O.W. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24
card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-
try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPRESS _
24 CIRRUSRRUS ^

Wim SOUTH BOSTON

SAVINGS BANK

XmESS24.
CARD.

• Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

• Make deposits
• Withdraw cash
• Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24
card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

South Boston
Savings Bank
^- "ALWAYS THE LEADER" -

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Dopailnienl. Atlfiition M Comlon
45r-. Wost Broadway
South Boston. MA 02127

Mam Oflice ^m\U Huston ?M ?bO0

Neponset Circle Office: niiirticslri 8;',s 9090

Quincy Office Oihikv 4/'9%t')0

NAMl

Aniwrss

I'lIV

T^ t .-MONf

STATt :\v
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Squantum Church Members
Petition Botha To Release

Children Being Held

Healing Service At St. John's

Worshippers at the First

Church of Squantum Sunda\

were asked by their pastor, the

Re\ Or (icnc lange\in. to

sign a petition to South

Mrican State President P.W.

Botha, urpint: him and his

j: o \ c rn me n t to release

thousands ot children

presentK bcint; held h\ his

regime

More than MM) children are

believed to be in detention in

the Witwatersrand detention

center alone and that is onh

one of man> similar detention

centers all over the country

1 h e r e is no o 1 1 1 c i a 1

publication ol the names and

number of children in

detention E\en spoken

opposition to these jailings is

a crime according to South

African lau. said Dr.

l^ngCMn
Children as young as seven

years of age have been

incarcerated by the Botha

regime, he said Parents arc

often not informed that their

children have been detained

or v^herc they arc being held

The children are totally

isolated from the outside

world and Irom any source of

help.

Those detained have none

of the protection afforded by

civili/cd societies to young

people. I)r langevin said

Children and adults are kept

together in overcrowded cells,

children are frequently

abused, phvsicallv and

sevuallv. while thev are in

detention It is v^idely

understood that such
conditions ol detention can

devastate children psvcholo-

gically as well as being an

excruciating torment to their

parents

"What we want tosav to the

Botha government is that

somebody knows, somebody

cares for these poor children

and their parents who are

being abused." Dr langevin

said. "And. most of all. that

God knows, too
"

At the time of the offering,

the pastor was assisted by six

young people of the

Squantum church in

collecting the signatures of the

congregation These young

people were Chris Dixev,

Mindi Hurd. Sarah Mildram,

Deborah Stohlbcrg. Karen

Reistcr and Andy Ogilvie.

The signed petitions were then

brought forward as part of the

offering and placed on the

altar at the front of the church

altar at the front of the

church

In connection with this act

of concern. Mary Ruth Scott

and her daughter. Susan, sang

the hymn "(ientle Hands
"

.lanet Williamson accom-

panied the hvmns on the

piano while Mary Ruth Scott

plaved the organ

Dr I angevin's sermon this

week was "Overcoming
Stress."

Stewart Scott and Tore

Wallin v^ere the ushers Ha/el

Mayne and May I ewis hosted

the Fellowship Hour after the

service.

During the summer, the

Sunday worship services all

begin at 9 .^0 am Preachers

for the rest of August include

Doug Barnum Aug 2; Craig

Zaehrmg Aug. 9; lom
Williamson Aug 16; a group

of young people Aug 2.V and

Palti I angevin-Hurd Aug 30

Visitors are welcome

August Moon Festival

At Wollaston Lutheran
The Asian American

Committee, led bv F*astor

\.iolph H W'lsmar at the

Wollaston Lutheran Church,

will sponsor an August Moon
Festival Sundav. Aug 2 trom

12 pm. to 4pm dnthcFenno

House Ci r o u n d s . 540
HanciKk St . Wollaston

The festival will teature

Asian arts a lu! era Its

dciT . nstrations. Asi.m music

and tuods liiformatu^n will

be available on con- nunitv

resources and services in

Chinese and \ietnamese.

For more information call

Ann Mc! aughlin at the

I homas Crane library at

4"'1-24(M) or Pastor Wismar at

773-54K2.

Free Blood Pressure Screening

At 1st American Bank
Kimberly Services of

Boston and the South Shore
has joined with the 1st

American Bank for .Savings to

offer free blood pressure

screenings at the Isl American

HEALING SERVICE
With Special Knipha.sis on the

Kmotional and .Spiritual Bonds of Addictions

(Drug. Alcohol. Food. Smoking. V.lc.)

"If therefore the son shall make you free.

\ou shall he free indeed " John H:.36

WithKr Kdward .) MtDonouKh. C.S S K
Sponsored lly Hi'avcniv Hi^'h Mini'-tncs

TufS(Ja>. AutfuM 1 1 19K7 ul 1 Ml 1' M

St .John the Maplisi Chunh
44 School Str<*<-t (^uin( \ MA

Bank Office in Qumcy
Fhe preventative screenings

will be olleied at the Quincy

office. 77 Ciranile S'

Saturday. Aug 15 between 10

am and I p m
For more information, call

471-1112

For Further Information rail Jark f>onahur
471' 10.'-)-) or 282.1572

Wollaston Church
ot the KNazarene

1

j7 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
— Services —

Sunday llOOam StOOpm
W*dn«td*y - 7 (M p m

Your Community Church

"God so loved the world

that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?

Do you think you can meet God in the C iitholic Church?
Have you ever thought about becomi g a Catholic?

For a non-pressured informal look at the Catholic Church, try
"Conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by'

St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center

Tel. #770-1586

Church of St. John the Baptist, 44 School St., Quincy 77,3 1021

Heavenly High Ministries

will sponsor a healing service

with special emphasis on

addictions to drugs, alcohol,

foi^. and smoking ruesday.

Aug II. at l.yO pm at St

John's Church, 44 School St .

Quincy Center

\t idward.1 McDonough.

CSS R . will conduct the

service

A Roman ( atholic priest.

J-r McDimough is a numhei

ol the Redemptorists

He conducts spcci.ilhcalmj;

services all o\ct the IS. and

other parts ot the world such

as Canada. I norland. Ireland,

^airthcrn lieland. Wales.

Itah and Malta

lor more information, call

.lack Donahue. 472-10.'*.^ or

2K2-.VS72 KR. H)>% AKI) J McDONOl (.H. ( S.S.K.

'Shared Life' Sermon

Topic At Bethany
This Sunday there will be

one service of worship at 10

am in the sanctuary o!

Bethany Congregational

Church. I'nited Church ol

Christ. kK-ated at Coddingttm

and Spear St. in Quincv

Center

ITic Rev Joel I

Huntington, associate

minister, will preach the

sermon entitled. "Shared

life" based on Matthew

I4:I.V2I and F irst Corinthians

1 1:17-26 I he sermon and the

service will locus on our need

as Christians to share our

laith and our lues with each

other

Ihe la\ Scripture reader

will be ViNian R Miller In

addition the s,icrament ol

HoK ( ommiinion will be-

celebrated with all C hristians

regardless ol background

invited to participate

Peter I krasinski will be

at the organ console arid will

accompan\ >;ucsi soloist.

Anil.i Wakini. as she smgs

two mimbcis Miss \Sakini is

an accomplished soprano

who has pcrlormed on the

stage and on I \ and r.idio

During the nu>rning"s woivhip

she will sing "Seraph's Am.i

bv Beethoven and "I aiul.ii.

Dominum" by Mo/art

NurserN care will he

provided bv church nun'.Sc:-

lor babies and toddlers

Ihe service ol worship x

broadcast live at Ilia ni nw!
WJ|)\. Wm kc A cassette

tape ol Ihe woiship i>

available lor S2 bv ionlaiiniu

the church ollice at 4'^-'Jimi

•\ lellowship hour tollnu

the worship service, and \^

are cordiallv inviteil to liuih

and share in both the wor^fiir

ami the lellowship

Teachers Collaborating To
Strengthen Vo-Tech Curriculum
Academic and vocational

teachers are collaborating this

summer to ensure that the

curriculum at Quincy
Vocational- lechnical School

IS strengthened and Ifiat all

subjects are taught with

rclevancv toward each other

"We are Irving to achieve

the most effective way ol

teaching academic subjects

lor a vocational school."

explained Director Joseph A
Ma//arella, rcccntiv honored

as one ol live i>uls!antimg

vocational educators in

M.issachiisells

"We arc developing a

curriculum that will be

relevant in the classroom and

in the shop areas, a

curriculum that introduces a

wav ol learning to be utili/ed

throughout lile

"Ihe verv first thing a

student must be cogni/ant of

when he or she arrives at a

vcKational school is that

Ik

65 Washington Street Quincy, MA 02169

479-6512 / 479-4932
,'.'.";. Sunday School 9 30 a r-^

Starting July 1 - Sept 1

-- •- Morning Worship tOOOani
Evening Service 6 00 P "^

Wed Evenings 7 00 p nt

Bible Study & Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services
Rev Sid A Veenstra, Pastor, Teacher

A.M. GUEST 8PEAKER-0R. 0. LLOYD CARR
PJM. VICTORIOUS UVINQ AMIt>ST UFE^ STRUGGLES

Affiliated with Baptist General Conftrencu

Northern Baptist Conference

CENTRAL
BAPTIST
CHUflCH

Church of

Saint John the

Baptist
44 School St Oulncy, IMatt

PASTOR
Rev William R McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
Rev Oanl«l M Graham
Rev Edward G Carroll

Rev Theodore Forller

Oulncy Hoapllal Chaplain

In ratldence

Rav Mr Chart** Sullivan

Oaacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturday 4 00 & ; 00 pm
Sunday 7 00 8 1'j 9 30and 11 00 am 12 30 and 5 30 pm
Daily Mass*", Monday thru f nday 8 00 am and 5 30 pm

Confessions in Chapel
Sat 3-3 45 PM 7 4S-8 15 PM

Rectory ?i Gay St 773-1021

s.tleiv IS ol ihf

importance." explai" ! I

H o V I c . a ni a c h 1 n I

insiriiclor. v^ho h.l^ ^^

teaching ai the si. hool !

vears

"Machinerv. il ustd

wrong wav can he ixitLi'

ilangerous. chemicals i.r

ha/anjous if not h.u ,:

properlv So." cniphaM/.v'

Bovle. "there arc ilillcicn'

things to learn. dni\ liillctiri!

methods t)l teaching i:

vocational school, ami .^

shall attempt this siiniiiu
•

integrate the acaileiiui .r

shop programs
"

Hovle's colleague. ! :.'

Sullivan, a science leaJut

who IS also \*«Hking on ilu

curriculum plan, siresseil thi

importance ot ni.i k i n,c

suhjects such as malheni.iiii.^

central to the stu'P

curriculum

"Students learn how to tcui

a ruler. the> learn Iraciion-

and in their shop coin>-i''

fractions are absoluicK

necessary, so is measuim.L'

thus there is an obvious

connection between inaih.iiul

shop subjects," he explaitud

Sullivan, who gradii.iii'l

Irom the I niversitv ot

Vermont, and holils .i

master's degree in cdiKaiion

Irom Hiidgcwalci S'."'

College, makes cleai ili.n

subjects, whethei thev hi

academic or vocational

cannot be taimht in isolation

"I his isespeciallv true." hi

noted, "in a rapidiv chan^'in^i

technological world
"

THE QUINCY POINT

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Cofnr>f Soulhf^oi Atti-ry

and V\/ashin<lon St Oiihk y

SWMAT SaVKES, « **

Rev f red Alwood Lynn

Rev Carol E Alwood I yo"

7 73 6424 (Child Care provided I

Call TheDailyBiblf4 7i''l4(4
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Landmark Closing Sunday

Special '50th' Farewell

Activities At

Winfield House
Ihc Win I u' It) House

Rfslaiirani, a WdllaslDn
landmark lor 50 \cars which
will close lis doors Siinda\,

Aug 2, IS coiidiiclint;

anni\crsar> acluilics which
include spccialK priced
chicken dinners

Ne\t week, there will be a

public sale ol restaurant

merchandise

Accordinj; to Mrs I ena

Strout. proprietor, tonijiht

( lhursda\) to Saturda\, Auj;

I. siartint; •*' '^ P ni . chicken

dinners will be served lor $*Jto

the first diner, and free to the

second diner

Ihe sale is reminiscent of

one held at the restaurant

nearK 50 years ayo when the

lirsi chicken dinner was 65

cents, and Ihe second one 10

cents, siiid Mrs Strout

Next week, merchandise

Irorn the restaurant ranginj;

Irom dishes to tables to pieces

ol the bar will be sold

Hours will be Wednesdav.

Aug 12 to F ridas. Aug 14. 4

p m to 9 p.m , and Saturday.

Aug 15. 10 a.m. lo 5 p.m.

Mrs. Strout said that a

number of regular customers

have expressed interest in

purchasing a small part of the

restaurant as a souvenir.

According to her son.

I oren Strout. all items will be

sold on a first come, first serve

basis and only in supplies on

hand

All sales will be final.

"We are holding this special

sale instead of an auction

because o ( the many
customers that have requested

It." said Strout.

"Items such as glasses,

dishes, silverware, tables,

chairs, menus, and other

Items will be available, and

each will have a 50th

anniversary label affixed to it

for collections purposes." he

said.

THE WINFIEM) HOI SE

Lt. Stephen Danckert Receives

Armv Achievement Award

Limited Openings

For Dance Camp
Recreation Director Barry

.) Welch announces there

are limited openings in the

department's Dance Camp
scheduled for .Aug .^-7

I he camp will be taught bv

Nanci Palmer, a lormer

member of Host(>n Ballet ("o .

and director ol "1 et's Dance

Studios." Q u I n c y and
Weymouth
Dance (amp is open to

girls with an interest in dance

and IS geared to the beginner

thrt)ugh intermediate level

Ihe emphasis will be on

routines and technique

Participants will be taught

different tvpes of dance

including musical comedy,

ja//. fundamental ballet, tap.

and choreography lechniques

lor overcoming stage fright

and the application of stage

make-up is included

I he camp is one of the self-

supporting summer programs

of the Quincv Recreation

Department and is for girls

ages 8-12. Cost is SI 9.

Registration is conducted

weekdays 8 30 am. through

430 p m at 100 Southern

Artery as long as openings

still exist Additional
information can be obtained

bv calling the recreation office

at 773- 1 380. ext. 204.

First Lt. Stephen C.
Danckert, son of John R. and
Carole D. Danckert of 48

Capt. Willis Humiston

In Training Exercise
Captain Humiston is

deputy chief of the Public

Affairs Division at Andersen

Air Force Base. Guam.
He is a 1968 graduate of St.

Anselm's College. Manchester.

N H

Deerlield St.. North Quincv.

has been decorated with the

Army Achievement Medal in

West Germany.

The Achievement Medal is

awarded to soldiers for

meritorious service, acts of

courage, or other accomplish-

ments.

Danckert is a staff logistics

officer with the 299th Support
Battalion

Capt. Willis J. Humiston.

son of Vera A. Humiston of

Quincy recently participated

in the Strategic Air
Command's annual readiness

training exercise "Global
Shield 87."

Delivered by
Celebrity Look-Alikes. Bag
Lady, Clown. Bunny. Pink

Gorilla Tuxedo & More' "^^W
stuffed Animala

A GrMting Cards

Com* Slop By Our Store

674 Hancock St., Wollaston 773-0690

Disc Jockeys Available

For All Occasions

ECONO
CAR RENTAL
Of QUINCY Inc.

• Excellent Rates • Late Models

Convenient Location • Friendly Service

• Sales

479-4098
459 Southern Artery

Across from the Police Station

WINFIELD HOUSE RESTAURANT
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

50th ANNIVERSARY MENU
CLOSED: SUNDAY JULY 26 - WEDNESDAY JULY 29, 1987

PUBLIC CELEBRATION
THURSDAY - SATURDAY JULY 30, 31 AND AUGUST 1, 1987

(TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE)
V2 BROILED OR FRIED CHICKEN DINNER

including: WHIPPED POTATOES, STRING BEANS.
BREAD BOARD. BUTTER.
BEVERAGE. AND DESERT

$9.00 plus tax

BUY1 DINNER ANDTHE2NDPERS0N IS FREE

We have enough chickens for 1.000 dinners, sorry - FIRST COME -

FIRST SERVEI This Is a one time offer, and there will t>e no substitutes

offered - this Is our only menu offering for the 3 days.

WAITING LIST WILL BE CLOSED EACH EVENING AT 9 PM SHARP!
SORRY - NO RESERVATIONS CAN BE ACCEPTED

OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE WILL REMAIN OPEN EACH OF THESE
EVENINGS UNTIL 1 AM.

Because we are closing the WINFIELD HOUSE RESTAURANT WE
WILL NOT BE ABLE TO ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS, OR GIFT
CERTIFICATES DURING THIS 3 DAY CELEBRATIONIIIflll

WATCH FOR THE GRAND OPENING OF THE WINFIELD

Note: The Strout Family has not sold the restaurant or any of the

property. It Is Just ceasing operation of Its famous WINFIELD HOUSE
RESTAURANT. Other businesses on th« property will continue: THE
EGG AND I TWO, PRESIDENTS' CITY MOTEL, WINFIELD TREE
LOT, and a new business coming In OCTOBER - THE WINFIELD GIFT
EMPORIUM.
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HLPE lliiioii Presents Seliolarships

The HI PF Union \\hich

represents public emplo\ees

in 21 South Shore commimi-

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

ties presented its ninth annual

scholarship awards at the

Adams Shore Branch ol the

Thomas Crane I ihrary.

Mary Clark. Scholarship

Committee Chairman and

Fdna Ciuilfoy announced the

I9S7 award recipients.

Janet Carlson, dau^shter of

Marylyn Carlson employed at

the Milton 1 ihrary. won the

HI PF. Ml SA (icorge

Halliscy Memorial Scholarship

Award of $S()()

Darell Miller, son of

K -jthLvn Miller c"inloved at

Quincv Citv Hospital, won
the Hi PF Scholarship

Award of $250

Fmily Ross, daughter of

Regina Ross employed at

Quincy City Hospital, won

the HiPF Scholarship
Award of $250.

Cit\ Councillor Patricia

loland presented the awards

to the students and praised

them for the outstanding

scholastic a c h i e \ e m e n t s

I'nion president .lohn Keek-

spoke ol the 27 students who
have been assisted in their

higher education b\ the

I nion Scholarship program

A SHOWTIME ORIGINAL

Paris Sizzles,

George Burns

PARIS BY NIGHT WITH GEORGE BURNS

Tour the nightspots of Pans with the unstoppable
George Burns, dropping cigar ashes from the Follies to

the Moulin Rouge, Exclusively on Showtime.

ONLY ON SHOWTIME NOT ON HBO >

SHOWTIME^

Quincy Cablesystems

Call 471-9143

CALL AND ORDER SHOVfTIME TODAY

Quincy Hospital Offers

Advice On Dealing With
Medical Emergencies

Fhe staff at Quincy Cily

Hospital oilers the lollowing

advice to help sou in dealing

with medical emcrgencs

situations

• Pre-plan at home U'

ensure that all members ol

your lamilv know the '^ll

emergency niinihiT. or an

a 1 1 e r n a 1 1 V e e m e r g e ii c \

number. The number 1»m the

Quincy area is 9\\ Have the

U)cal Poison Control C eniei

telephone numkr (2.^2-21201

posted in a ct)nspKUOus

Iwation where e\crNtine can

find It. Post the name and

IcKation ol the hospital near

the telephone

• If you do require

emergencv medical care,

bring along the right papers, il

possible Vou will need to

register, providing the stall

with your name, address,

doctor's name, and the name

of your health insurance

provider, so vou will want lo

have vour identiticalion card

and insurance number with

vou

• I ry li> have somet>ne

transport or accompanv vou

to the emergencv room, or

meet vou there I his person

will f>e helplul in inlorming

the stall ol anv noticeable

change in vour condition,

making calls loi vou.

answering questions, and

assisiing vou in getting home
• (ienerallv, companionN

and lamiK members are not

allowed into the treatment

areas However, there niav be

times when it is bcnelicial lo

have a relative or Iriend

present to answei questions

and lake down inlormation

lor you on your (ollow-up

I are or medications

• I \ peel to wail in the

I mergencv Room. Iheieaie

often del.ivs in this area, as

p a li e n I s w 1 1 h c i 1 1 1 c .i 1

pioblems are taken Inst

Nddilionallv. lesls and \-ravs

mav need to be lakcri. and il

mav be necessarv lor the stall

to monitor vour condition loi

a period ol time

• Patients are evaluated as

thev enter the I meigeiKV

Area, through a svstem

known as "triage." wherebv a

member ol the nursing stall

will evaluate vour condition

and put vou int»i t>ne ol the

lollowing categories I ) lile-or

limb-lhreatening emergencies,

such as blocked air paN\ages.

proluse bleeding, severe

internal injurv. heart attack,

or rapidiv -lalling blood

pressure. 2) condilu>ns thai

could be iile-threatening. and

should be I r ea I eil as

espediliouslv as possible,

such as heail in|ur\ or

abdominal pain. M all other

cases

• 1 he I mergencv Depart-

ment does not provide lor

lollov^-up eare. but d<»es

p r o \ ill e p .1 1 1 e n 1 s w it li

inslruclmns on required

lollov^-up irealmeni lor iheii

condilioii I hev will reler vou

to vour own plivsieian or

assist vou lo select a phvsiciaii

lor lollowup care

• I lie 1 lucigciicv Room

charges a flat lee lor ,k
services, m addiiioti i,,

specilic charges (o, ^uj,
things as blood woik
supplies, ami \-ia\s ih.n „|,,v

be necessaiv In addilion. ili,

physician will subiiui lo ih,

patient a separate bill toi lus

ser V u es M t)si ni.i km
insurance caiiurs ^o^'
emergencv room treat mem
however, each case is luii^ei!

bv the insurance carneis ,mi

an individual basis ( ,n nei^

mav elect to pav onK ,,

portion ol vour chaiges m
nothing at all, il idui
delei mm a 1 1 on is ih.ii

emergencv rot)m caie «.is noi

required

• II vou are covered undi.i

a health ma i nl e n .i n i. c

orga n I /a t I t>n ( H M ( ) i

clearance from that pro^i.im

mav be needeil belore von ,iii

treated I his clearance fiie.iriv

thai ihe I mergencv Kd.ir

stall will place a call i.' !t\

HMO. and tell i In ,

represenlalive that vou net.

I

emergencv treat rn ^ n •

HMO's, most olten. do n.

approve treatment Im itu :

clients, lor conditions whii.i!

are less than cnlical

• Quincv ( it\ M.i^pi' 1

provuJes I nuigeiKv K.h.

treatment. 24 bonis .i il.n

seven davs .« week, lo meei il

needs o( the comnuinii> I

vou rieeil aiUlilion.il inltMMi.i

lion on emergencv se^u^,l^ ,i

Quinc> C itv H«»spiial pie.ivv

e ontaci the Ol I u t . :

( ommunilv Reljlions .ii
''

MtM). cKt 4()l(>

Brownell Opposes Plans

To Increase Sewage
Flow To Nut Island

Rep 1 homas Hrownell (!)

QuiiKV ) has written a letter to

the board o| directors ol the

Massachusetts V^ .i i e i

Resources Aulhoril\ evpres

1l<'ou aiL CO idiuLLi invLItLd to uitLnd

a

Cocktuil cC'X^ctlition

in nonoi of

Canaiaatz cAAicnaal -J. Condon

CounciLLox CTjt J^axcjL

commLncinq

^fiuxiciuLj, QuIkj 30, tgS'/

6:00-g:00 fi.m.

at czrfmcUui.

cMaxina Sa^y, <Sc^uanlum

J^onation: $10.00

sing siiong disagieemenhi
with their plans to increase

Irorn 1(H> million gallons pn
dav (ingd) to 1M( rngd llie

allowable Mow ol sew.i^e into

Ihe Nut Island ireainien

pl.inl

Hrowneil suppotteil earlier

asserlums ol other Qinncv
olhcials bv slating thai "the

Aiithoritv has proclaimed
Niil Island's lapaulv as now

heini- ^^Onu•(l l.u iluMn^.DJ,,,

piiipose o( lustilviii).' til

Neponsel \allev Sewei Kil '

pro|eit ami the I i.iinin^'h.in

N\ elleslev \ \tcnsioii S u ,

RepLuemenl Pro|cil

Hrowiiell aililed. "I hi lu \

thai increasing How .ii ih"

lime lo Nut lslan»l i^ ni

llagrani violation o| ihe ( Ic.ir

NValei Act I urtherrnnn I

will soon be pi opiiNi !!.

legislation to i ,i p l In

allowable Mow to Siil IsLinJ

As Villi know, siiih kgisl.iiH'ii

would l(uce ihe Aiiihoiiiv '"

build satellite tie.iinutii

plants and <ir In .uh'pi

el lecliv e I low i ed lu I ion

measures
"

In his letter, Hiowiull .iK"

called loi a meeting belwem

Quincy oIliciaK. Seiulais "I

I nvifonmenlal Allans l.nnc-

Moyle, and the MWK \\ Nc\^

llo\ie, and Ihe MVV l< \'s in ^^

I Kcciilive Direcloi I'-ml

lew
?mMlHi.xini I I < mc^ ^..ti^rrrm

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

1^iiim

It's Simply Italian -
And Then Some"

And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes ol

Marie J. D'Olimpio
On S«le In Outncy At

That's Italian, Franklin St.

Previte's Market, Sumner St.

And Al

Samotet Pharmacy
Samotet Ave., Merrymount

Price: $5.95

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Make Quincy 'Off Limits' To
Boston Trash, Says Cahill

12 Residents Receive Degrees At BU

I Duncillor-iil-l .ii^c cancli-

ilali- lim C'iihill calls the

pr«)posal lo ship Boston's
trash to yiiiruv "ati unreal

solution to a real piobleni "

Rij;ht now two potential
Sites in this cit> are heinj;

eonsujered as locations tor a

new disposal lacilitv to handle
waste from Boston, according
to ( ahill

Both Moon Island and the

Nacani (ieneral I)\namics
Shipyard are tarjieted. hut as

lar as I'm concerned, the

enure cit\ ol Ouincs is 'oil

limits" to Boston trash."

C ahill said

"I'm opposed to a Boston

disposal lacilitN in Quinc\ for

several reasons. primariK
heraiis»* I'm rnncerned about
the possible health hazards."

he said

"In Its course of operation

such a waste handling facility,

as IS planned, emits methane
gases and dioxin into the

enxironment In light oi

current efforts to clean up
Uollaston Beach and Quinc\
Bay. It would be a giant step

backwards as lar as the

ecologN ol this cil\ IS

concerned, if such a lacilit\ is

given ih.- OK." said Cahill

"I'm also taking a staml

against this protect (or the

plain and simple reason that

Quinc\ has its own waste

handling problem wailing to

be dealt with Currently, it is

costing us more than $2

million annually to dispose of

our own trash, so it's critical

that we take action today to

insure that, in the future, we
don't find ourselves looking at

the same dilemma Boston is

now facing. In the event that a

waste disposal plant for

Boston is built here, it would
give the impression to other

communities that Quincy is

willing to concede that its role

in this slate is nothing more
than a "weigh station" for the

( (1 m m o n w e a 1 1 h ' s refuse,

whether it's incinerated on

our land, or dumped into our

bav

"In one sense, however, it is

benelicial that this issue arose

when It did because it compels

us all to shift our focus onto

the truly important question

ol how can we keep Quincv's

resources alive, and the citv

clean. I o dale, there's been an

excess of senseless argument

over topics such as whether to

impose restrictions on Ihesi/e

of political posters as a means
for beautifying the city.

"While I agree that too
large signs can be an eyesore

during the election months,
our efforts should be directed

to the problems which must
be resolved now because of

the serious nature of potential

consequences. The land. air.

and water in Quincy. unlike

political posters, are Tinile

resources."

Twelve Quincv residents

recentlv graduated from
Boston Iniversitv

Receiving degrees were:

Sabihah M-Mutawa. DSCD
in pedodoniics; Abdulri/y/ak

M. Al-Nafisi. DSCF) in public

health dentistrv; Susan h.

Damato. MPFf in public

htvilth liwt'ph W V^ i"nano.

BSB.A in business administra-

tion and management; Karen

P O'Reillv. BS in occupation-

al thcrapv; Edward J Price.

EdM in educational media

and technologv; Marilvn J

Siderwic/. MB.\ in business

administration and manage-

ment: Ising-Hai Wann. VIS

in computer science, tllen B

Harrington. MSW in social

work: Ronald P Hurd. Ed D.

in humanistic education-

human services: Audrev G.

Rushton. LLM in graduate

taxation: and Susan A.

Smialek. MS in computer

information sv stems

Russell Park Tennis Instruction
Suspended For Two Weeks

I he Quincy Recreation

Department announces that

the tennis i n s t r u c t u> n

scheduled for Russell Park

lennis COurts on the grounds

of the \i)-Iech School has

been suspended tor two weeks

while the courts .ire being

resurlaced ami new lencmg is

being installed

Other activities at the

Nupciviscd citv plavuiouiui

Shop Locally

program will continue on its regular schedule

Parsons & Richardson
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

*Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later'

65 Winter Street
P O BOX 509

So Weymouth. MA 02190
(1 Block NORTH o( Ri 18

Expressway Exit)

Tels « 335-1656 & 1657

Ifyou We got the need,

WeWe got the money.
In fact, Quincy Junior College offers the

most financial aid dollars per student ofany
community college in Massachusetts. Con-
sider these facts:

• Every Quincy Junior College student

demonstrating need this year was offered a

financial aid award.

• 75% of our student body received some
type of financial assistance.

• Over halfofQJC full lime students paid no
tuition money out of their own pockets.

• Many part time students taking as little as

one course received financial aid.

Vou can attend college, too. Call our Financial

Aid Office at 786-8775 and let us put you on the

path to a more successful future.

Your convenient community college.

^HiH Quln

Financial Aid & Child Care Available

Quincy Junior College
34 C'cxlilinkTion Sirrrt. Quinrv, M.iss.u hus<-tts 0216Q

'Ome for a picture-perfect day at the

Marina Bay Village B(\irdwalk!

TTiis quaint, seaside Boardwalk will take

you back to an old-world charm and

ambiance of yesteryear.

Browse through the vast array o(

Nantucket-stvlcd shops and restaurants

or enjoy a tall drink as the sun sets over

Boston's harbor and skyline.

Come by land or by ,sea! It's just a 10

miiiutc dri\e from f^^ston, a short ride

from the North Quincv MBTA station or

a slip awav frtnn our full service marina.

Tlu> Marina Bay X^illage I^\'irJwalk will

meet your every cx{KVtation...and always

bring vmi back for more! ^^^^M
Marina Bay, Victory I^>ad, Mariii;i l^ay,QiiiiKy, MA 02171 (617) 3280600 Marina Bay
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Quincy Police Log Hot Spots

July 17:

M/V Break in Progress, 333 am. 99 HImuood Ave.

rear. Caller reports a uhite male. 15 to 16 years. chubby

build just broke into a Buick with a coat hanger Subject

fled scene A-2 Off J. Sullivan. B-2 Off. Morales, !-l

Off Savard responded. I'nable to locate suspect but

articles taken from Buick were located and returned.

Break, 12 24 pm. Barham Ave Entrance was gained

through a rear door. A quantity of jewelry was taken.

Break, I 44 pm. Furnace Brook Pkwy. 600 block. A

\C R and a quantity of jewelry were taken.

July 18:

Armed Robbery, 5:05 pm. Sam's Variety. Billings Rd.

Suspect described as a white male. 23 years. 5 ft. 10 in..

160 lbs, brown hair, brown eyes. dri»ing an older model

green station wagon. A knife was shown.

Break, 5:55 pm, Billings Rd.. 200 block Entrance was

gained through a side window . A quantity of money and

clothing were taken.

July 19:

Suspicious Man, 12:58 am. Rear of laundromat, 62

Billings Rd . Norfolk Downs. Off. R. Ames dispatched

and reports ha has a 33 year old Quincy man under

arrest for breaking and entering in the nighttime.

Break, 10:54 am. American legion, Sea St. Unknown

how entrance was gained. A quantity of money and

liquor were taken.

Alarm of Fire. 4:58 pm. Odd Fellows Hall. Newport

Ave. Second alarm sounded at 5:03 pm. Third alarm

sounded at 5:25 pm.

July 20:

Break, 4:28 am. Lefty's Lounge. 160 Hancock St.

Several umts dispatched. F-701 Sgt. T.J. Kelly and

Downs Off. Mclicrnan arrested a 26 year old Omncy

man for breaking and entering and possession of

burglarious tools.

M/V Break, 7:35 am. 44 Farrington St Caller reports

that more than $2000 worth of tools were stolen horn

his van overnight

Break, 12 40 pm. Safford St., low end laken was a

stereo, cable box. and a VCR
Break, 11:16 pm. 133 Commander Shea Blvd Entrance

was gained by breaking a window. Nothing lound to be

missing.

July 21:

Break, 1 2:49 am. Bigelow St A stereo and a quantit\ ol

clothing were taken.

Alt. Break, 9:15 pm. Russell Pk. Callei reports an

attempt was made on the cellar door.

July 22:

Break, 1:38 am. Rite Aid Pharmacy. 1445 Hancock

St. Dnder investigation at this time.

Break, 9: 18 pm. Ocean St.. Squantum A VCR and

stereo were laken.

July 23:

Break, I am, Townhill St. Under investigation at this

time.

Break, 4:18 pm. Cove Way. Captains Cove Condos

Under investigation at this time

Break, 5:58 pm. Dayton St. Under investigation at this

time.

Services for week: 911 Calls-311; Wagon Runs42;

Vehicles Towed-42.

If you have any information about any of the above

crimes, or any crime, please call the Quincy Police

Detective Bureau at 479-1212 ext 371 You will not be

required to identify yourself.

Program For 8th Graders At Vo-Tech
The Quinc> Vo-lcch

Summer Program, a series of

\^eek-long educational
programs for students
entering the eighth grade in

the tall, will continue through

the month of August

Entitled "Summer lech

Camp." the program is

intended to introduce

students to career and
educational options for the

future

Kor students at Central

Middle .School, classes hcgm

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE |

I

21 School Street, Quincy Center

Reasonable Fees • Walk In

• No Appointment
i Insurance Accepted Necessary

• Qualified Physicians • Adolescent and
Adult Medicine

Courtesy blood pressure screening, Friday evenings.
I Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10"

Hours:
Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm

Tel: 773-2600

A Medical Associates ol Quincy Inc. Affiliate

I

.%v^%%%^%%>.sss%%s.^.^%%<..^^^^^

PHOTOGRAPHIC BUSINESS CARDS
MAKE A LASTING IMPRESSION!

• Unique design increases impdct of your message
• Full Color pholf->grdph doesn'l get thrown away
• Versatile Use as a mini brochure additional printing on back of card available useful fcjr

nnarkel surveys enlarge business cards to postcard si/c for direct mail campaigns
• Fast service fjn all orciers and reorciers

331-7162

Aug } and end Aug 7

yuint\ Point Middle School

session begins Aug 10 and

ends Aug 14 (lasses run

dail> from X a m to noon

I he QuincN school s>stem

will provide transportation

from the middle schools to the

vocational 1 a c 1 1 1 1 > . but

transportation to these

schools must be provided b\

the families

lor more information

contact the program director,

.left lohnslon at 7H6-K73I

\l'illiani Heim

Deroraled )X ilh

Armv .Medal

Sgt William K Heim. son

ol Mr and Mrs William I

Heim of ^1 Division St ,

\orlh Quincv, has been

decorated with the Arrrn

commendation Medal at

Fort Sill. Okia

I he Atniv Commendation
Medal is awarded to those

individuals who demonstrate

outstanding achievement ol

meritorious service in the

performance ol iheir duties on

behalf of the Atniv

Heim is an artillerv ladar

operator with the 2Mh Field

Artillerv

He IS a 1484 graduate ol

North C^uincv High School

NEWCARRiERS
WANTED

Htrt't chanct to •arn
tiira monty by building a
Quincy Sun homt dallvtry

roul*.

Taltphona: 471-3100

rINJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

In trial of personal
injury cases

Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock SI.

Quincy 328-6900

B> KOBI Kl II VNNA
( riiiu- rrt^fulion Offin-r

yuincv INilicf Dcparliiuiil

Business Security
I'arl 2

How to put burglars out of buMnew:

You candt) a number ol things to'*put burglars out of

business" -- specifically, your business I hey lall into

four general categories I) Making your business

uninviting to a burglar; 2) Making it hard (or hinitoget

inside; M Making it hard lor him to find or remove

valuable items. 4) Making it likely he'll get caught il he

docs get inside.

• Making Your Business I'ninvitinK:

(iood lighting, both inside and outside, is probahlv

the single most ellective and inexpensive deterrent to

burglary lighting destroys the cover of darkness

burglars prefer to v^ork in Outside lights, the sodium

vapor type IS best, should cover all poinisof entry.allevs

and passageways, especially those in the back Inside

lights are particularly important around the sale and

cash register

Valuable merchandise should be illuminated t«io. but

try to keep it out ot display vMndov^s at night Arrange

your stock so that a burglar working in a far ct)rner ot

the shop could be seen bv someone walking by II vou

have a burglar alarm, make it obvious, put a decal on

the door or window, or make it visible from outside

Don't provide other kinds ol cover for a burgl.ir.

stacked boxes, a vehicle parked close to the building,

ladders, arxJ so on
• Making II Hard To Get Inside:

Exterior doors should be heavv and solid not

hollow. Wooden doors should be metal-lined to resist

sawing and drilling (ilass panels should be protected

against being kicked or kniKked out Side and back

entrances should also have metal bars as vMde as the

inside of the door that can be dropped into place at

closing ffinge pins on doors should be installed inside

so that they cannot be removed by a thiel

A deadbolt UKk is best for the doors There are two

mam types One (single cylinder) requires a key to open

form the outside but can be opened with a knoh from

the inside It is effectiw i( the door is strong and there'-

no nearby glass that could be broken to get to the knob

I he other type (double cylinder) requires a kev to open

from both outside and inside I his iseflective if thedooi

IS not so strong or there's breakable glass near it But i'

also can be a fire ha/ard if it's kept UKked duriiiL'

business hours Make sure your IcKal codes permit thi-

type of l(Kk before installing one

Avoid springlatch locks that can be opened by using .i

knife blade, a thin piece of metal or a plastic strip

Windov^ securils isjust as important as door securiiv

Break resistant glass is best, cxpecially for displ.iv

vmndous Rear and side vMndt)v^s should be protedeii

by grillvM)rk (iron bars) or b\ heavs duiv screen (No '^

guage interior wire guards), also uselul on doors wiih

glass panels I he griIUork or screen should be bolleil

through the building locks are useful on some tvpc- .'!

windous, check with a good locksmith

Don't overlook other v^ays a burglar might get insult

your business - skvlights. ventilators, sideualk grille-

loading docks, old coal chute openings and others l.iki

steps to make these burglar resistant also

And don't forget that some thieves don't even have to

break in I hey walk in while you're open, then hide in .i

rest room, closet or similar hiding place until alter

closing time. So check all potential hiding places betorc

closing up.

If you store some of your stock outside, it should be

well lighted and enclosed by a fence, high. sturd> and

topped with barbed wire (otherwise it's too easy lo

climb over or poke a hole through).

Nexl Week: Part 3 - I he Rest Of The Story

ATTENTION!
Confused Policy Holders

Left high and dry

by your insurance company?

CALL

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

L«l Ut H«lp You tavvl

141 Wathlngton •!.. Oulncy

"For All Your Insurance Needs"
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McCauley Tells

Bulger, Flynn Quincy

Doesn't Want Trash
B> HOBKR r BOSWORTH
MiiNor I raiicis Mc( iuilc\

has written a Icllci to Senate

I'residenl William \1 Hiilj;er

and lorwanleil .1 cop\ in

HoslDM Ma\i)t Ra\in<ind

ll\nii stating Qume\"s
opposition to an\ proposal

that would send Boston's

trash to an\ yuincs loeation

I he nia\or said he has \et

to receive a repK Irom either

Huljiei or Fl\nn

"I e\pres^•.•d in m\ letter

thai QiiincN is \er\ concerned

and strongly opposed to nn\

plan that uould brinj!

Bt)ston's Irash to Quinc\."

\1c( aulc> said

List week. Qiiincv was

sited as a possible location tor

the construction ot an

incinerator alter Bulger

derailed Boston's plan to

build a trash to energy

incinerator in South Bay.

Bulger's refusal to

e 1.1 bo rate on his own
"II , -.-sistible choice" foi a trash

plant fueled speculation that

he was considering several

sites, including Moon Island

and the closed Quincy
shipyard

Mc( aule\ said there is "less

and less" chance that Bulger's

plans include Quincy but

added there is "nothing

definitive" at this time.

"No one knows what is on
his (Bulger's) mind." the

mayor said

McC'aulev added that

Bulger IS not expected to

make his suggestion known
until September.

BACK TO SCHOOL

Stort Hour*:

Tues - Sat

1000AM -500PM
699 Adams Street

Quincy. MA 02169

Tel (6r) .128-59^2

BUYTHE RIGHT.
GETTHE LEFT FREE.
Brand name children's shoes are half price at

I itlle F eet And nov^ there's a 1 ittle Feet open

near \ou.

Next To
VILLA ROSA

Smoking Areas Limited

At Hospital Effective Aug. 1

Ihc Quincv citv Hospital

Boaril (it Managers has

unanimouslv approved a

policv limiting smoking areas

throughout the hospital

I h 1 s policv a I t e c t s

e m p 1 o V e e s
. p h \ s i c i a n s

.

patients ancf visitors alike,

elleclive Aug I

I he hospital feels that, as a

health care insiituiion, Q( H
has a responsibilitv lo protect

emplovees, patients and
visitors Irom known
ha/artloiis substances Its

emplovees. as health care

prolessionals. will serve as

role models in the prevention

of disease I obacco smoke is.i

known ha/aid to non-
smokers who are exposed to

"sec o [m\ - h.i nd " smo k e .

Smoking also presents a

seiKMis fife ha/ar<l

I o I e m p lo V ees j n d

phvsiLiaiis. the new policv

reads "NO hospital emplovee
mav smoke while on dutv

I mplovees mav smoke onlv

on their own fiee time, and
then onlv in those areas

c I e a I I V il e s 1 g n a t e il as
"smoking" areas I hese areas

include designated area of the

cateterui; coffee shop, .ind

emplovee lounge located in

the basement of t b e

administration building. Ml
prospective employees will be

informeil of this policy during
their first interview "

for patients and visitors.

"No smoking is allowed in

patient rooms Patients and

their visitors may smoke t)nlv

in the designated area of the

cafeteria; the coffee shop; and

the Hunting-3 Conference

Room" where support group

meetings arc held

I herefore. it is the policy of

QC H that smoking is not

permitted anv where in the

hospital except in clearly

designated "smoking" areas

I obacco products are not

sold in the hospital.

.Administration would like

to thank the hospital's Safeiv

( ommiitee tor their nnlirini:

efforts in drafting the

hospital's policy I hey ask the

hospital staff, our patients

and \ isiiors for t heir
cooperation and assistance in

implementing this enforced

policy.

Kor the convenience of the

hospital staff. QCH is offering

free "Smoking Cessation"

programs which have proven

to be highly successful. These

programs are also offered to

the general public at a reduced

lee. T-or further information,

please call 77.VM(H)e\t. .M)56.

wh«n it comes
to insurance we

keep good
companies

We represent many fine insurance

companies. And we select the company

we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business.

For insurance with an independent

point ot view, give us a call.

Blood Pressure Screenings

At Qiiinev Hospital

Quincy C itv Hospital will

conduct a free blood pressure

sercening loi the general

public luesdav. .Aug IS. in

t h e A m b u I a t o r V C a i e

Department fu)m \ :M) to }

pm
I he screenings, performed

h\ nursing staff, will enable

ihc iiulividu.il to keep Hack ol

hi> bh»od pressure, and be

awaie of dangerouselevalions

in the pressure. Persons m
need of referral to a physician,

will be advised lo do so.

Shop Locally

I he screenings, which will

lake place on Ihc first and

third Tuesday of each month,

are free of charge

berry

Waltham
42 vVESfON ST

insurance agency inc.

685 HA^iC0CK STREET. QUINCY

479-5500
Franklin
9 MAIN ST

Walpota
940 MA;\ SI

894-1214 528-5200 668-2900

Comp/9fe BODY & FENDER REPAIRS
WHEEL AUGMING • ««« STIAICMnMING

<^^ ACETYLENE & ARC
WILDING

l»\»rtm-r hjilimtm
FRII PKtttIP AND DIllVilT

3)4 Quincv Ava.
OUIN^T 472-6759

What^s up
and coming in

health care?

The New QCH!

BAR-B-Q
Pete's Grille

540 South St., Quincy
Next lo Shipyard

471-9714 6:00 pm to 12:00 pm
Thursday and Friday Nights

s'^
if-

»'^ ^^

^
/y'.^

C^ vO

Pool
&

^Ping Pong/
Tables.

Quincy City Hospital has begun an impressive $57
million renovation. Almost two-thirds of the build-

ings and other facilities will be replaced— all part

of a dramatic plan to better serve the growing and
changing health care needs of the South Shore.

The focal point of the new hospital complex will be

a brand new six story building that will contain 234
patient beds as well as all of the necessary patient

care support services.

Since its founding in 1890, Quincy City Hospital

has tDeen in the forefront of health care on the

South Shore With our new facilities we'll continue

to deliver the highest quality health care services

with warm, personal attention

At QCH— were building for the future on a
proud past.

i
Till- Ni'w

J Quincy City Hospital
1 11 Whitwell Street, Quincy, MA ()21(>9 ((>17) 773-61(H)

Wkant^Kltr,

Utf*A Th*NmWk arr
ICompany
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You Can Win $1,000 In Boston Harbor Treasure Hunt

whatisth»:tri„si rfhi Nr
1hi\ IS a hunt o( facii. traiurrv.

mvihs. triNia and hiMnrv of thr

lilands that surround us The

Ircasuff Hunt comhifics sour

(«autical sliills. uith \oui knou ledge

ol thr islands and sutroundin)t

Harhor It's (un, \\\ irtt. it'seasv -

and sou could win $1,000'

Rl I KS
I There IS no enirs (cc

7 Ml entr\ blanks must enter

usinf a boat name

» > ou can have as mans people

on one boat help vou with the

questions as vou want

4 Onl> one entrs per boat

^ ITie Treasure Hunt is in tuo

parts

FIRST: Fill in as mans answersas

you can on the attached pages I ach

qeustion is worth one paint

SKCOND: On Satuidas Augusi

8ih. you must turn in this entrs

blank, and the answers to as mam
questions as sou can at Manna Has

headquarters Then vou will he gisrn

the final Treasure Hunt clues I he

treasure Hunt headquarters will

open at K (Ml a m to hand oui the last

of the clues Then sou iump m \oui

boat to lr\ to solse the last ten

questions - worth IC points each.

You hase to be back bv 1 (Ml p m
sharp

I

4

10

II

i:

1.1

14

15

17

18

19

20

21

2y

24

2i

2h

2V

M)

)l

32

33

34

35

Name the »hip that carried lios John Wmihrop and the first group ol

settlers to Boston

Name the hermit who was lising on the Shawmut Penninsula when the

first Puritans arrived in B<>sion

Although It mav not "Mather" to sou. where are Increase. Cotton, and

Samuel buried''

Which well known actor suffered an injurs in Boston's South Station

resulting in a lisp""

How mans windows are there in the new John HanciK-k lower'*

According to tradition, who arc the only two individuals whoareallowed

to sue the front center door of the Stale House''

Boston claims to possess the world's shortest suspension bridge W here is

this bridge''

What was the date of Evacuation I)a> (month, das. year)''

In which Boston building did William I lovd (iarrison dive his first

antislavers speech""

According to the gravestone that Boslonians claim is that of Motfxr

Goose, what was Mother Cioose's first name"*

How old was she when she died"*

What IV the real name of the "Cheers" barroom''

Philips Brooks, a well known 19th ceniruv minister from Boston, is

credited with writing the lyncs to which well known song"*

Who IS the architect of the Kennedy I ibrarv''

List the statues in front of the State House (on State House propertvl

On which building in Boston would one find a plaque stating that Charles

Bulfinch was horn on this sight''

What IS the official name of the Boston Tea Parly ship located at the

Congress Street Bridge''

What does it mean when red lighls flash on top of the old Hancock

building during the summer months'"

Where is the famous portrait painter, (iilbcrl Stuart, burned''

Which well known American literary figure was married at the Women's

Cily Club on Beacon Street''

Whose masterpiece is the Col Robert (lould "Shaw Memorial'"''

Where in Boston can or>c find a marker monument indicating the

"Birthplace of first Telephone''

What was the name of the ship which used lo moor along side Anthony's

Pier 4. and why is it no longer there''

In which newer Boston structure was Ben Kranklin hapli/ed'

Where was the Declaration of Independence first read puhliullv

in Boston''

What was the name of the lasi ship wrecked helorc Vlinol''. 1 ijihi vsas

turned on""

What was the date nl the first telephone call in Boston'

Who wrote the hook Boston English Illustrated'

Whai IV the official rume o( the Old North ( hurch'

Idenlify the following

O. better, thai her shattered hulk

Should sink beneath the wave

Her thunders shook the mighty deep

And there should be her grave'

Hail to the mast her holy flag.

Set every threadbare sail.

And give her to the god of storms.

-

The lightning and the gale'

Name the five victims of the Boston Massacre

What IS the oldest structure on the Freedom TraiP

Which Boston church became the First Unitarian Church in America
after the Revolution''

How many steps are there in the Bunker Hill Monument''

How many chests of tea were thrown overboard at the Boston Tea Party''

Be Sure To Fill Out Form Below

And Turn In Saturday

PKKASF PRIM

Name of Boat

C aplain

Address

( ily St. Zip

I elephone No. Home: Business:

fi the team with the mosi coi reel

answers, (points), wins All entries

must be in hs MM) p m on Saturday.

August K. I9N7 Maximum total

p«)inls 200 Iransieni slips are

av.iilahle free for non-Manna Bav

boats to pick up soul clues on

Saiuidav. August X. ItX''

PRI/FS;
Ills! Place SI.000

Sevond Place VMI

fTiird Place 100

Awards will be judged bv the most

number o( points Nnswers will be

tallied bv a panel ol judges I he

decision ol ihe ludges is lin.il Imase

ol a lie. the pti/e money will be split

among the winninj; learns

IN( I FMFNT HFATHIR
In the event of inclement weather

the Ireasiire Hunt will be postponed

lo Sundas. August <i. \<i^'' Please

telephone ihe Manna Bav oHkc al

K'M-ONM) Ihe morning ol August H.

should ihr wealher bi- questionable

AWARDS ( FRFM()N\
I here will he a recepiion and

awaids allei the I leasure Mum in

lie Marina Bav lent All

participants are invited to altenil

and heai the answers to the nivsier\

quest ions'

HINTS
\ nautical map ol the Hovinn

M.irbiii will be helpful

37

M

39

40

41

42.

43

45

46

47

48

49

SO

SI

S2

S.3

S4

SS

S6

57

58

59

to

61

62

63

64

65

66

6t(

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

MO

Ml

M2

83

K4

85

86

M5

MM

M9

9«»

VI

92

91

94

9^

9f,

97

9M

9"<

MMI

Which Mayor ol Boston is lesponsible lot huildinf- (Juimv Market'

Boston I ighl IS the oldesi li^hlhouse in Amenci What veai was

It built'

Which o( Ihe three tea ships ol ihe HoMon lea juitv arrived m Bosion

first'

When the British cv.icuaie.l B<vston where did ihev go'

Which ship did Donald McKav build lisi 'Soveieign .>( ihe Va"

"Ihe Using ("loud", or -(ireal Republic'"

Who hung the two lanterns in the (Md North (hurch on Npiil IM T''^''

Name the man who apparenllv Hew several times from the sicepk ol the

Old North Church in P^T^ —

Mi/abeth I'ain supposediv served as ihe model for Hawthorne's Hester

Prynn in Ihe Stailei I eller She also iommitled aduliiv wiih a minister

and was branded with an "A " Where in Boston iv she buned'

Which American (icneral alter the bailie ol Bunkei Hill is reported lo

hase said. "I wish I could sell them another hill al the same prue '"'

Oliver Wendell Holmes called Boston the "Hub ol the I mveist What

did Robert I owell (poet) dub the "Hub ol the Hub"'

Whkh building in Boston is nicknamed the "( radle ol I iheiiv"'

Whith building IS nicknamed "Ihe Pregnant Building"'

Who invented the pedal-powered swan boais in ihe Boston I'uhlu

(iardens''

What was the I S S Conslilution'v halile rcsord l W I |

What IS the address of the Paul Revere House'

Which noted colonial musician is buried on Boston Commonviai ( entral

Bursing (iround)'

In 191 7 Boston was first lo send aide and supplle^ loaius whuhsudered

a man-made esplosion lunnl the Atomu b<imbi when i»o ships collided

in Its harbor Which ciiv

'

70 vears after the irKideni in question »^2 ihai city still se nd^ Boston

the same year Iv present as J I ok en ol their a pprei ration'' W ha i is the gilt''

What vear was the Boston Naval Shipvard esiablishid'

WhodesigtKd the I S S ( onsiitulion'

In which part o( Boston did Samuel I B Mmv l Morse ( odi I grow up''

Boston's firvl vkv scraper was ^ompleied m 19! t Whiih building' is it'

Who was John Philips'

What vear did Bovlon hctome a niv '

Who was the lirsi Mavor i>l Boston noi ol native Ameiuan biiih'

"I am in earnest •
I will not cquuiKaie I will noi csiuse 1 wil! nul

relreal a single ineh AND I W II I HI IIIAKD Whosaulihis'

W hich I hurch in B^'slon owns a "N inegar" Bihle and »h«i |s Ihe bible s

distinclion''

Ihe Red Sos won ihe lirsi World «s«iii < What vear and against whom '

Wholiuinded ihe Host. in Svniphonv Orihrsira in I^XI'

What sea' was N Ameiua s lirsi siihujv huill
'

Ihe steaming kettle ol Ihe Sicamm^: KtiiU Hesiaurani is lapahli ol

holding how mueh liquid'

In Ihe daw when pirates roamed the Bosiin Harhor whal was pul ^n

display al Nis's Male bv Boston aulhuiilirs and whv''

III what scar did Mr V^ illiani I ilenes hi ^in selling (foods Irom his now

lamous deparlmeni store'

W hal famous cow ho v movie star dml in the ( iKonul drove lire
'

Whal outdoor venue hnsied ihe Be.iiles m 19Wi'

(.Dl KM MIONOf IHI I Ol I DWlNt, HOSIDS SI Ml IS

Robert Burns _ _

Samuel I hot Morison

I dwaid I vereli Hale

Ben Franklin

den deorgi Paiton

Alexander Hamilton

Cardinal ( ushing (bust) ^____

Red Aucrbach

I lef Erikson

Admiral Dasid dlasgow I arragui

William Presiott ^^

I dwaid I awrcncc I ogan

John Winthrop

C harles Sumner

Which famous Bostonian has two statues of himself within Id yards
of eaih other'*

Wh<i was the author of "Boston A I opographical llisiors'*'

On which street would you lind ihi sicond llariison drav Otis House bv
(harles Bulfinch'

A gentleman hy the name ol WiHi.im | lends his name to one of Boston's
major arteries What was his last name'

Which Bosion neinhhiirho.Kl is hi hv gas Lmips ,''4 hours a dav'

Where in Boston could vou lirid ihi I lo^^ Pond'

What color is the Wdiitln.nt Walk trail'

In which vear was ( harlesiown aiinesed to Boston'

In whKh scition nl Bosion are Ihe sin, is ,n alphabcliial older'

Whal disirid ol Bosi.,ri is a penninsiil.i

'

What IS ihi name of ih< hridj;, Irom Pokaris In ( harl, slown '

Boston has two vis ,.| twin low.rs Narm Iheni

Where is the higj;.si ouidoor il.Hk lace in B.M.iii'

Wh.i ilrleriiKd (in couii, the M.ldiers an used ,n Ihe Boston Mass.i.ie'

In Ihr television series "Spender I o, ||i., Spense. lives in ( hailestown
(at Irasi during lasl season) hul o„ whiih sinet .|,kv h, liv. in ih. novels'

V^ tiai IS Spirisei's lusi n.ii'M
'
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3rdAnnualBostonHarbor
Island TreasureHunt

What is it?

A treasure* hunt ot the fads, features, m\ ths,

tri\ia and liisiorN of the islands that surround us.

You'll enjoN the competition, cliallenge your

nautical skills and search \()ur mind (or \()ur

friend's) for little known facts hidden on our

islands and the surrounding Boston Harhor.

How does it work?
On August 1st you will pick up

a treasure hunt clue list. For a week,

you and your mates will answer the

questions or go find the answers any

way you can! Then on Saturday,

August 8th . you'll Ix' given the

final Treasure Hunt clues and you'll

scranihle around to complete the last

dash of the Treasure Hunt search.

Then back to Marina Bay with the

answers — and get the treasure.

Sl.OOO — that's what you can win.

^()u enter by boat name and can

have as many mates as you want on

your boat. There will Ix' prizes for

2nd and Srd place too . . . and fun

for everyone!

It's free to enter and all you need

is a boat and imagination!

Treasure Hunt Sample Questions:
1

.

How man> islands in Boston Harbor?^

2. How many w indows are at the home of "The

Lady in Black ':''

3. What are the names of the Spanish American

Forts located on the islands?

4. How man\ islands have docking facilities?

5. VC hat directions do the (ieorge's Island

cannons fire?

6. How many flashes per minute d(K*s

Boston Fight have?

See— it's easy! And if you don't

know you go find out and that's the

fun. The comfX'tition is open to

everyone with access to a boat.

(Foul Weather Date: August 9. 198")

Pick up application at

Marina Bay D(K'k Office.

Marina Bay

S42 East Sqiiantum St.

North Qiiincv 328-0600

$1,000For The Winner!
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Georgina G. Camillo, D.M.D.

is pleased to announce

that she has joined the offices of

Donald C. MacLeod, D.M.D.

52 Greenleaf Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

Phone: (617) 773-6300

Evening and Saturday

Hours Available

ooooooo
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOVIE CHANNEL-

AMERICAN CABLESYSTEMS
CHANNEL 23

Call To Order

328-9090

or

471-9143

Each Request TV Movie
is only >3.95 added
to your Cabie bill

Marie s Kitchen
Bv MAKIK .1. I) ()i IMIMO

German Potato Salad
High 111 Calories But Worth It

Anymic wht) knows inc or uho rc.uls

this column knous I am a caloric

conscnnis person (Which is uh> oik oI

nn Iricnds; Alpha, labeled me as "ihe

most vain woman she knows'")

However, lor the past 10 davs, while in

I'lirope \isiting our daughter Su/y who

li\cs in (icrman\ with her husband who is

in the service. m> diet went t«> poi

(sometimes).

One of her friends invited us all over

for dinner, and served the most delicu)us

(ierman potato salad. ! asked I aura to

give mc the recipe so i could share it with

all ol you It IS rather high in calories but

worth !t when you taste this tastv dish

And it isn't something vou'd make everv

day so don't worry about the extra

calorics. I didn't. Alter all. I was on

vacation and with all the walking one

docs while sightseeing, plus running (or

buses, trains and cabs, I happily did not

gain a pound even with the potato salad

Here is the recipe

I.AIR vs (;krman POIOIO.SAI AI)

3-4 l.bs of potatoes

Vi cup chicken stock

(or bouillon if >ou don't hjive slock)

I medium si/ed onion (cut up)

^ ^KK*» (bard boiled)

V* lb of ham (cut up in small pieces)

Vi I'b of bacon and the grease

J rv the bacon anti set aside Kee[) the

grease Hoil the potatoes. ( ul up in small

pieces. l*our Ihe chicken stock or

bouillion over the pt>tatoes. Cut the

bacon up in small pieces and blend

including the grease, into the poiatoes

I hen add all other ingredients. Serve it at

room temperature Ihe night I aur.i

served it. she barbeqiicd st)me bratwursi

to g») with It It IS a delici(»us (ierm.in

sausage, but this potato salad goes with

everything (except a thin waistline)'

.Auluidisan!

Marie D'Oiimpio is the author of

'*Simpl> llalian-And Ihen Some," a

collection of her <mn recipes. ( opies of

the book are available at That's Italian,

Franklin St., South (juino; Previte's

Market, Sumner St., Quincv Point and

Samoset Pharmao. Samoset .Ave.,

Merr>mount.

lli^h rich's

Head Start Program

Taking .Applications

lor ihi' |Mo^i.iiii

July .10

All}; I

.1

4

5

A.M.
242
.V21

4()S

4 .SS

5 4y

f)47

7 4^^

P.M.

V49

4 M
5 17

M)9
7()4

H Ot

I hi. I irsl { h.iiKi llc.iil

Slarl l'ri)j;r,iiii. spotiNond h\

the Quinev Coniniunii \

Action I'rujir.ims. hu , l^ nnw
l.ikm^ .ipplk.iliotis till ihrct

aiul totii \c.ir iikl (.hildicii tni

nc\l veil '^ ptn^'i.iin

I o be c 1 1 ^ I h I c I i» r

cnioiinu-iil rhc child niiist luc

in y II I lie V . Ml .1 1 II I I V. c .

VScvrniMilh m Hull .iiul tncct

ihc letlci.ii income j.'ui(lclincN

I lansporlalioii hrc.ikl.ist.

hot liiiahcN aiul Mi.icks .m

p I o \ I il I'll I o I c n I o I Ic d

I liildicn I hcu IN no eost to

the l.iniils .iv 11 IN .1 leiler.ilh

liindcii piojjf.im

I ol .in .ipplK.ilion loMii Ol

loi .iddiiioiKil inloi in.ilion.
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DIFFERENT MOVIE EVERY NIGHT

i;\THi;\iiTii;s

RED BADGE

COURAGE

7#.,

Jx¥/J

l{nm I ore Kjfm

,,Half THE
^^

Nkxmi riw
Sta:ct tlY ^li^ DJf

TOUGH
GUYS

"Bi^/vu^exC..
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i;\THi;\iiTii;s
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M(X)ii
Stuxt
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»
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Quincy Cablesystems
Call 471-9143
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A 50th Anniversary Salute

50th Anniversary Year

Large Turnout Expected For QBRW
B) TOM SI I.I IVAN
A larger than usual numbci

of boats arc expected to

compete in the 5()ih

anniversary Quincv Hu\ Race
Wteck now underuay
The racing, which opened

Wednesday will continue
through Sunday

"I leel sure we will have the

itest number of boats in

nie time.'" said Sal
allinaro. Quincy Bav Race
eek Association presideni

nd a niembei ol I ow n River

achi ( lub

"I here have been liilK

htoiifih the vears when the

umber of bo.ils dropped, but

hmgs have started to pick up
gain during the past lew

years ami I look lor an
excellent turnout ot boats this

veai

In |y7(» ii record total ol

l,K7() boats look part m the

competition

I he yuiiicv Hay Race
^Neek Association was
lormed in \9M with the

Qiiincy. Squantum and
Wollasion Yacht Clubs the

original members.
I he hrst Race Week began

Inly .^1. I9.1K. when 29 classes

'>l boats competed in the

racing program which ran

through Aug 4.

I he regatta was so
successlul that plans were
made immedialelv lor a

bigger Race Week the

lollowmg vear

later the lown River.

Wessagusseit. Braintree.

South Shore and Metropolitan

Yacht Clubs joined and those

eight clubs currently make up
the Race Week Association.

Maiblehead Race Week
had been the main attraction

in mterclub sailboat racing lor

years and Quincy Bav Race
Week has grown steadilv until

It now challenges Marblehead
as the most popular race week
in the area.

I he association's first

presideni was COmmodore
I d w .1 r d IV Shaw ol

Wollasion. vice presideni was
Rov Mcl'herson. past

commodore ol Quincv \achl

Cliih and the executive board

consisted ot I dward .1

(iailaghcr, .lohn Oliver.

Horatio Holland, frank
Hendrv. Manual Prada and
lohn Burroughs Mas or

I homas S. Burgin served as

honorary chairman of the

btiard.

Ihis year's other officers

are vice president Bill Wilder

of Wollaston. treasurer Jack

While of Squantum and

secrela-^^ led Johnson of

Quincy.

"Juniors arc the backbone

of Race Week." (iailinaro

said. "Ihere were no junior

sailing programs when Race

Week was in its infancy Now
all clubs have outstanding

junior programs. At Town
River we have an excellent

junior program with more
than 80 young people
involved We try to keep the

kids interested all year
around. As they get older,

they stay interested and go
into bigger boats and that's

how Race Week keeps
grow ing

"

In the early days o( Race
Week wooden boats were

used and youngsters got into

sailing by serving a kind of

apprenticeship Wooden
boats needed some attention.

like bailing, scraping or

painting

Interested young pei>pic

who Irequented the shore

usiiallv offered their services

and on occasion the btiat

owner would invite his helper

to go out in the boat and

maybe crew for the skipper If

the youngster made a good
impression on the skipper he

was recommended to other

skippers who might be

seeking a crew.

Now the junior sailing

programs are nourishing and
may continue to do so. but the

next step is of major concern.

H iitii'il iin I'lifif 201

Sun Sports

BUILDING 21

TOP CO.
REPAIR-REMAKE-REPLACE A MAKE TO ORDER
BOAT TOPS-CURTAINS A COVERS-PLASTIC
WINDOWS-TOP FRAMES-ZIPPERS A CUSHIONS
BOAT SEATS-FOR LARGER BOATS-YOUR DOCK

OR OURS
749-6980

349 Lincoln St.

Rte. 3-A

Hingham Shipyard

Sailing

Smooth {

¥

J
Mayor Frank McCauley{

^ & Family ^

•••••••••••••••^i(k

QIINCY BAV RACE WEEK Association ofHcers, Trea^furer Jack While, President Sal
Gallinaro. Vice President Bill Wilder and Secretary Ted Johnson.

Congratulations
Fore River Motors
418 Quincy Avenue

Quincy
^^^

479-2200
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Large Turnout Expected For QBRW

QUINCY BAY RACE WEEK Association delegates. Front

row, left to right, John McLaughlin, Paul Donahue, Frank

Callahan, Paul Keohanc, Bernie McCourt, John O'Neill, Ken
Lavera, Dick Hendry, John Barry, Jim Clark, Joe Testier.

Second row, P.P. Aaron Prelah, Comm. Thomas Mc Aleney,

Comm. Carl Platter, Comm. Pat Pasquale, Comm. Bob
"OUe" Obon, Treas. Jack White, Prcs. Salvatore Gallinaro,

Vice Prcs. Bill Wilder, Sec. Ted Johnson, Comm. Jim
Cameron, Comm. Warren Elliott, Comm. Ralph Edwards,

Comm. Daniel Barrett, Frank Damore. Third row, Al

Shaughnctsy, Bob Dalrymple, Tom Glasheen, Al Shuman,
R.C., M.T.C.. Mike Minkin, F.C., M.Y.C., Chick Hoffman,
Vice Comm. M. Y.C., Pat Conroy, Past Pres. Q.B.R.W.A., Ed

Mass Generator

& Marine Engines, inc.

CHRYSLER
1 7 Oftwnorm St.

No. Ouincy, Man
328-1139 ENGIHfS • PARH snvKi

ONAN

VOLVO • GRAY MARINE

WARNER t PARAGON
GEARS

SHERWOOD A
JABSCO PUMPS

BARR • OSCO
Op«n 4milf t.OO • 500

us m the Fall for Winleriiing j^i t-OO-l'OO

WE REBUILD
Tronsmistions, Pumps t Engines

Simpson, Past Pres. Q.B.R.W.A., Ray Regan, P.C, S.Y.C.,

Joe "AP Ross P.C. S.Y.C., Bob Foley, P.C, Cullpoint Y.C,

Richard Kelcourse, V.C, Q.Y.C, Lee Mendenhall. F.C,

S.S.Y.C, Ron Dunbar, V.C, S.S.Y.C, Albert Taylor, R.C,

S.S. Y.C, Michael Gillespie, Fleet, W.Y.C, Bob Grady, V.C,

Wess. Y.C, Al Waterman. P.C, Met. Y.C Fourth row, Bruce

Swan, Fred Caldwell, Jack Kieiy. Ray Nash, Charlie

Hanrahan, Bernie Relsberg, Fran Whalen, S.Y.C, Paul

Castonguay, Jeorgc Jackson, Jim L. INgram, Don Riley,

S.Y.C, Harry Breen, S.Y.C, John Ramos. Fifth row, Dan
Falvey, Pat Connolly, R.C, W.Y.C, Dennis A. LaPorte,

V.C, W.Y.C, Den MacLeod, R.C, S.Y.C, George Gullage,

B.Y.C, Tom Bosse.

Carleton
Snaps
Carven
Streak

One ot the highlights ol last

years Quinc> Ba\ Race Week
was the attempi by Joe

C arven Jr of Squantum to

win his sixth straight Mustier

title.

However, he failed as he

was beaten by Squantum
clubmate Harry ( arleton.

Rick Jakaus of Hingham
won his third straight laser

title, Alan Palevsky of

Squantum won the Tornado

title. Bob Reis oi Hingham
took the 210 crown. Don and

Ken MacLeod of Squantum
were the F hundcrbird winners

and John larson of

Wessagussett took top honors

in the Ensign division.

li oiil'il from l'an< I'h

I he luniors usualh start out

m turnabouts, duplins or

national lOs and the next step

IS up to lasers. 420s anti

hustlers, all ol which demand
financial C()nsiderations

All clubs in the association

donate and participate in the

racing .Anv mone\ raised

during the \eai is spent in one

\ear, most iioing toi trophies

"One «il the highlights ol

R.ice Week is the e\ei-

growing Marine Parade on

the last da\ ot racing,"

(iailinaro said "I ast \ear was

the biggest parade in histor\

with 201 decorated boats, ol

which 1.^0 were Irom I own
River, which celebrated its

75th anniversars last year I

expect even more boats this

year marking the M)th

anniversary of Race Week
"'

lo keep Race Week in the

forefront every year, the

ass(Kiation enters a float on

Quincs's Christmas Parade

l^sl year the association won
the Mayor's I rophy

"I he weather is always a

major concern during Race
Week," (iailinaro said.

"Races can be cancelled

because of no wind and also

because ol too much wind

And \ou have to guard

against unexpected squalls

and othei hazards

"II we ever have live bad

da\s a scar's work is ruined,

because as soon as we get

through with the races and
trophy night, we start plans

loi the next year It is a 12-

month deal"

I ast year Race Week
endured some tense moments
Itom the weather but. except

lor the Friday inside line

racing being postponed,
things went smoothly and two

inside line races Saturday

permitted completion of the

live-race scries.

[he final day of racing co-

hosted by Squantum and

Metropolitan ("liihs, using

Squantum's facilities, drew

<>ne of the largest crowds in

recent vears

"New England's

Biggest Little

Mercury Dealer"
Sales Parts & Service

749-1303 749-9793

SUMMER CLEARANCE

190 Catalina Cuddy l/OXL
Also featuring • Ebtide • Checkmate • Avon

Thunder Craft

Congratulations on 50 Years of Racing

^•ife^^a^

L

322 Lincoln St.

Hingham, MA 02043 [^

COMMODORES CLUB OF AMERICA. Standin| left to H|ht, Frank McCormick, Ronnie

W«nf, Jim Hm, Ship McAndrews. Seated, Frank Callahan. Chet Ciills, Bob Breagy, Lee

Laura.

BEMSMBEB WISH?

1

r^<-
\^-m:i

-j^'

T-ta -'

-H.'

... The Ouincy Yacht ( lub looked like this in 1894? This etchin|> was taken
from the Quincy Yacht f lub yearbook of the same year. The yacht club is

now in lis ll.llh year. The club's sailors have played an active role in every
Quincy Bay Race.

BURGIN PLAINER INS
lii.')? HiUMork .S|., Qiiinrv 472 .tOOO
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TOWN RIVER YACHT Cl.l B ofncers. Rear Commodore Bud Freel, Commodore P»l
Pa«quale. Vice Commodore Tom Glasheen and Fleet C aptain Fred Caldwell.

Race Week Schedule

I

V\rdnesda> - i nst il.i\

111 tdcm^: at Wcnsj^unsi-ii

N.Khi ( liib

rhursda> - Scc»>nil ila\

ol t.Kint:. al yuinc\ N C .

hiisicil b\ QuiiK\ anil

Hiaiiilrcc Nachi ( IuHn

hrida.> - I Imd da\ ol

i.iuii^;. al Wc\sagii\Mll.

hii>i(.il b\ lnwn Ri\c(

N.uhi ( liib

Saliirdav - I oiiilh das

ol racinj:. al VVoiiaNlon

\X . hoNiixl h\ Wollaslon

ami Souih Shon- Vachi

C'hihs

Rcndc/\oii\ Night at

I out! Ri\ci N C . X p ni

Sunda>. \uj; 2 - I illh

ila\ ol iat.ing at Si.|iianiiiin

V ("
. hosicil h\ S(.|iiantiini

•iiul Mitiopolitaii

Mar iiK parade Siinila\.

Nuj; 2. al I p m >lartingat

{own Riser N acht Club

I'rr/CN lor best decorated

boats and elub with most

bi>ats decorated

Berimida C up ocean

race Satiirdas and Siinda\

starling: at II a in oil

(iet)ige's Island

Sunda>. Oct. 18 -

hophx l)a\ at iown

Ri\ei. ^ p ni

WOLLASTON YACHT CM B officers. Rear Commodore Pat Connelly. Vice Commodore
Dennis LaPorte. Commodore Ralph Edwards and Fleet Captain Michael Gillespie.

Hingham Dominated Red Fleet

Hrnghani >acht Club
dominated the Red fleet

competition last \ear with

I'eter O I ear\ the winner. sixth

Chris Knino second. Peter Chris Balie ol Wessagussctt

Ciouldintitourth. C\irl\nCiaul was thud and lim Hall ol

lilth and Samantha Hrohan Wossaiiiisseti seventh

Palewsky Won Tornado Title

•Man Palewskv olSiiuantuni \^*'" ''i^' I'^nado title last '
i"«i'^ second and .leller\

\ear with clubmale IXne K'^'"' '^1 Wessaiiiissell third

South

BiKck
Congratulations on Your 50th Year

For H() ytMrs ^ w.o vi' put customer v<lisf<iitiori <^b<)vt> all t'lsi'*

Open Evenings

50 ADAMS ST., QUINCY 770-3300 »«on thru ihurs

Best

Wishes

^

Congratulations

On A Successful Week
from the entire crew at

Bernie's

Formal Shop
Formals For All Oeeasioiis

F«»r Hirr

\(>M Tmo l/4tralionfi in <,)iiinr«

445 Willord St 1 786 Hancock St
479-7400 7737713

MOCIfTON 810 lelmonf St. 5««-7613

Senator

Paul D.

Harold

«i%^€S^^s:^^s:«:ct^^o^^\\vt'i^^^

M^i0.g^^*^

3 OTIS STREET (3A) HINGHAM, MA. 02043 (617)749 9855

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
3

Specializing In

Marine Accessories, Gifts& Clothing

Rigging and Swaging

Congratulations On Your 50th Year
»

<.\\%\\\%.\x
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QIUNCY YACHT CLl'B officers. Rear Commodore Bob Dalrymple, Commodore Jim

Cameron and Vice Commodore Richard Kelcourse.

WESSAGHSETT YACHT CLl'B officers. Vice Commodore Robert Grady, Commodore

Warren Elliot and Rear Commodore Frank D'A more.

Sailors Vie For Coveted Trophies
Several handsome and Week Presented in loving

coveted trophies will be memorv of a son who during

competed for by hundreds of his lifetime did much to

sailors - men. women, boys advance the sport of yachting

and girls - during next week's on Massachusetts Bay Ihe

50th anniversary edition of trophy is presented annually

Quincy Bay Race Week to the vachtsman considered

The Capt. James Berwick to have made the most

Finlay Memorial Trophv: outstanding record or to have

Presented to the Qumc) performed some single act of

Yacht Club m 1948 by Albert sportsmanship during Race

W. Finlav. his father, for Week,

competition during Race Th« ^ttd Hunt Memorial

5J^>SSSSS!!sSSSSfe«SS&SSSSSSfeSSSSSSSSfeS^^

Smooth
Sailing

from
Representative

Michael W. Morrissey

and

Joanne Morrissey

^

Irophy; A perpetual trophy

presented annually since 1966

by the Patriot ledger in

memory of the man who

served the newspaper for

more than three decades as a

yachting writer and its

yachting editor. A deep water

sailor and a racing enthusiast.

Hunt played a major role in

the success and growth of

Quincy Bay Race Week and

the sport itself

This trophy is awarded

annually to a person who had

demonstrated a high degree of

sportsmanship and a

willingness to help others in

the advancement of the yacht

racing sport and who has

contributed to the success of

Race Week Ihe trophy is

held until the succeeding Race

Week by the home club of the

winner who is awarded a

keeper trophy for his

permanent possession.

The Reynolds Memorial

Trophy: A perpetual trophy

presented to the QBRWA in

1966 by the family of John

Reynolds, an ardent
supporter of and skipper in

You are now
Where it all Began

Enjoy History with us...

.M'"Two Forts...To Destiny'

the Hihtory of yuinry, Weymouth,

Braintree, Plymouth Colony and
the South Shore.

Also ....
Enjoy t inane ial

Freedom \f^illi

Our Full

Banking Services,

WEy-bANk
wEyMOUih

SAviwqs

Available for puroha&e

at any of our four locations

383 Bridge St.

^k>rth Weymouth

295 WMhinfton St.

Waymouth
47 WMNngton St.

Mvymouth Landing

372 Quincy Ave., Braintree

Member FOIC/DIFM

the Day Sailor Class until his

untimely death in 1965

The trophy is to be awarded

annually to the Race Week

winner in the Hustler (lass

and IS held by him until Race

Week of the succeeding year

when It IS returned to the

association An engra\ed

keeper trophy is awarded to

the winner for his permanent

possession

The (oke Trophy:
Presented by the Coca-Cola

Company to stimulate

interest in overall competition

The 1300 Trophy: Presented

to the QBRWA by the

Metropolitan Yacht Club

Ihe trophy is awarded

annually to the Race Week

winner according to the deed

of gift The winner is

presented an engraved keeper

trophy for his permanent

possession

Commodore Charleit Winj5

Memorial Irophy: Presented

to the QBRWA by his friend>

and lamily as a perpetual

trophv to be awarded
annually to the winner in the

Red Fleet on I own Ri\er

Yacht Club's I)a\ of Race

Week
City of Bmtun Bermuda

Cup: I his beautiful and

historic silver punch bowl has

been in the custodv of the

Quincy Y.C (or over .S() years

it was presented by the City of

Boston around 19()5 lor a

yacht race from Boston to

Bermuda. I his race was never

held and in 1911 the cit\ again

put the cup up for an ocean

race to be held on I abor Day

19 11 to become the

permanent possession of the

winner Ihe race was won by

Hollis Burgess. Q Y

C

member in his sloop Marie I

Mr Burgess gencroush

made the Quincy Y ( trustee

Congratulations

Quincy Bay
Race Week

City Councillor

PATRICIA TOLAND
and Family

>^^??i^Vi;5^SJ:^SSS*»S!iiiSS5^^^ J

ol the cup which was to be

placed in annual competition

as a perpetual trophy In 1968

the Q Y (' presented the

trophy to the QBRWA for

Race Week competition I his

valuable trophv is to be

presented to the annual

winner to be held bv him until

ihc succeeding Race Week
Ihe winner is to be presented

a suitablv engraved keeper

tiophv lor his permanent

possession

Harry Warner Memorial

Trophy: Presented it) the

QBRWA m 196X by the

Warner family and the I own
River Y.C as a perpetual

trophy to be raced for by

cruising type trimarians. It is

to be annuallv engraved and is

to be held bv the winner until

the succeeding Race Week A
suitably engraved keeper

trophv IS to be presented the

winner for his permanent

possession.

QYC Oldest

At 113
Ihe Quincy Yacht Club is

the granddaddv of the clubs

involved in Race Week,
celebrating its ll.^ih birthday

this year

Squanlum is 97 years old.

Wollaslon 9() and Wessagus-

sctt K4.

YKIJ.OW n.KKT

limmy ()'( onnor o( Mull

won the Yellow I leet title last

vea r

Congratulations on
your 50th Anniversary

Expert protection from people

who understandA and care.

Riley & Rielly Insurance Agency, inc.

1050 Hancock Street • P.O. Box 351 • Quincy* MA 02269-0351

Tckphonc: 617 471-6200 Personal Pcpt. 617 471-6015 Commercfail Dept
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BR AINTREE YACHT CI IB ofriccrs. Vice ( ommodorr Paul Donahue, Commodore Robert
Olten and Rear Commodore John McLaughlin.

r
Past Presidents

Quincy Bay Race Week Association

1938-1939 FI)WAR[)SHAVN
1940 KRANK HENDRY
1941 FDWARI) J (iAI I ACiHFR
I94M944 PAl'l RYAN
1945 MAM FL PR ADA
1946 KFNNETH YOFRGFR
1947 WII I lAM J SANDS
I94K WII I lAM J SANDS
1949 ROBFRI (i SFUARI
|9S() I CAR I ION BROWN
1951 C. RUSSFI I BRADI FY
1952 TORS I FN YOlNCiOllST
1953 STANI FY RAW SON
1954 DANCAMPBFII
1955 (iFORGF HOlKiFS
1956 PAIH I YNCH
1957 D FOSTFR TAYI OR
1958 FDWARDSPIFRS
1959 WII I lAM HI Y(iHF
1960 FVFRFII HOME
1961 JOHN AITKFN
1962 VINCFNI McC ABF
1963 WII. I lAM I MORAN
1964 CHARl FS WINCi
1965 FRED CASEY
1966 CHARLES ROMANO
1967 EDWARD E SIMPSON
1968 WII I IAM DiIOCCO
1969 JOHN ROBE R ISDN
1970 FESLIF BRIFRI.FY
1971 TOM MARCEI
1972 GORDON DAVIS
1973 I WESLEY WAISON
1974 WILLIAM MUNROE
1975 KENNETH LAVERS
1976 PATRICK CONROY
1977 JOHNONEIL
1978 BERNARD REISBERG
1979 CHESTER GUI IS

1980 DAVE MALONEY
1981 ROBERL HUICHEON
1982 BERNARD McCODRT
1983 JACK WHILE
1984 AL BOYD
1985 AARON PREI AK
1986 RAY NASH

Wollaston Yacht Club

Quincy Yacht Club

Squantum Yacht Club

Quincy Yacht Club

Squantum >acht Club

Town River Yacht Club

Squantum Yacht Club

Squantum Yacht Club

Mcrrymount Yacht Club

Town River Yacht Club

Wollaston Yacht Club

Quincy N acht Club

Squantum Yacht Club

Merrsmount Yacht Club

loun River Yacht Club

Wollaston Yacht Club

Quincy Yacht Club

Squantum Yacht Club

Merrymount Yacht Club

lown River Yacht Club

Wollaston Yacht Club

Quincy Yacht Club

Squantum Yacht Club

Town River Yacht Club

Wollaston Yacht Club

Quincy Yacht Club

Squantum Yacht Club

Wessagussett Yacht Club

Town River Yacht Club

Wollaston Yacht Club

Quincy Yacht Club

Squantum Yacht Club

Wessagussett Yacht Club

lown River Yacht Club

Quincy Yacht Club

Squantum Yacht Club

Braintrec Yacht Club

Metropolitan Yacht Club

Wessagussett Yacht Club

Town River Yacht Club

Wollaston Yacht Club

Quincy Yacht Club

Squantum Yacht Club

Braintree Yacht Club

Metropolitan Yacht Club

Wessagussett Yacht Club

I
.00*

SQUANTLM YACHT CLIB officers. Fleet Captain Al Jafo, Rear Commodore DonaM

MacLeod, Commodore Tom McAleney, vice Commodore Joe Teaaler and Reet CapUin Roy

Colman.

MeLeod's Won
Thunderbird Title

Don and Ken McLeod of

Squantum won the Thunder-

bird title a year ago. Sean

Salisbury of Savin Hill was

second and Sa\in Hill's Ed

Younie third.

Pletseh Blue

Fleet Winner
Jeff Plctsch of Hingham

was the winner of the Blue

Fleet title last year. Ciubmate

Marc Roper was second.

Brian I)o>le of Wessagussett

third and Jeff Freedman ot

Wessagussett fourth.

EIHol While

Fleet Winner
The winner of the While

fleet title a year ago was

Wessagussett's Nathan Elliot.

K.err> Mclaughlin of

Squantum was second and

Jimm\ O'Hare of Hingham

third.

True Was True
Tob\ 1 rue of Hull won the

Orange Fleet crown a year

ago and ciubmate Kerry

Murphy was second

Contratulations

and Best Wishes

on your

50th Anniversary

Couneil President

Stephen J. McGrath

Fair Winds

Smooth Seas

Mow many other

paopit have keys

to your heme?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

AIL TYPES OF

LOCKS ON DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS?

Aih Our

Eipencnctd Stoff

SALES

SERVICE • INSTAllATION

755 Southern Artery, Quincy

FREE PAINING 472-2177

y , ff^3^/^

/
- fl -
US0,

/ J

Michael T.Cheney

Councillor Ward I

Congratulations on

Your 50th Anniversary
and

Smooth Sailing

from
The Officers and Staff of

Flavin & Flavin Companies
1085 Hancock St., Quincy Center

479-1000

SOFTBALL
BASEBALL

TENNIS
Quincy Canton Hanover
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METROPILITAN YACHT CLl'B offlcn. Rear Commodore Alvwi Shuman, Commodore

Ctrl Platter, vice Commodore Charles Hoffman and Fleet C aptain Michael Minkin.
SOUTH SHORE YACHT CLUB ofHcers, Rear Commodore Albert M. Taylor, Commodore
Daniel J. Barrett, Vice Commodore Ronald G. Dunbar and Fleet Captain Lee D. Mendenhali.

Best Wishes

and
Smooth Sailing

Ron and Jeanine lacobueei
Candidate for Councillor

Al Large

.

^ yi Congratulations ^

i /\\ QIJINCY BAY {
M /jIj race week M

X <4#r SAILORS {

J Councillor and Mrs. 1^

* Ted DeCristofaro i^

Eeataurant

LI NCIIKON

sl»^:(;lALs

I I TO 1 P.Vl.

Just minutes from Wollaston Beach

and Boating Centers, evening dinner

specials from 4-10 p.m. Salad Board

free every evening with your dinner

and all day Sunda/[

9 KIIJ.INC.S HO\l)
NOKIII Ml IN< V ;i2«-r>ir>.%

Jakaus Won
Laser Honors
[.ast year's laser champion

was Rick .lakaus of the

Flingham Sail Club Clubmatc
Bill Branbilortc was scconil,

John McShanc ol Wcssagus-
sctl third and Howard
Rosenberg ol Hingham Sail

( lub fourth.

I^rsen Ensign

Champ
John I arscn ol Mingham

won the I nsign championship

last \ear 1 on I akaus ol

Wessagusett was second aiuj

Art Capstan ol I astern \X
was third

Reis 210 Champ
I he 210 champion last \eai

was Bob Reis oi Hmgham
with clubmate Kevin Kile>

second and Dick Callahan

third

Ol TSIUK MNE race committee. Left to rttht, C hairman Ray Regan. P.C.. Signalman Myln
Cook. Sr., Recorder Joe "AT Ross. P.( .. Timer Paul ( astongua>. Skipper Bill Tavlor. P.( .

Authorized Dealer for

SILVERTON MAINSHIP
JERSEY PEARSON

1988 38' Pearson In stock

1988 36' Jersey in stock

1988 37' Silverton Motor Yacht
280 Victory Rd . Manna Bay (No Oumcy)

328 3306

Open l^on Ihru Sat Sun by AppI

Smooth Sailing

Altoriif) an<l Mrs.

Stephen J. Durkin

Congratulations, Best Wishes

and Good Sailing

On Your 50th Anniversary

School-Commit teeman

Frank Anselmo

• -. . /
'

'.-K .

Congratulations

On Your 50th Anniversary

Quinfs House of Flowers

76 J Southern Arlery

773-7620

sooooeoocooooooooooooo

Doran & Horrigan
19 Billings Rd.

Quincy
328-0100

BEST WISHES
QUINCY lUY
HACK WKKK
SAILORS

Coiinril l>ri-si<li-nl

aiiti Mrs.

James Sheets
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Morrisette Bombs
Mass. Truck
To Stay Alive

By TOM SUI.UVAN
Jhc Mornscltc and ^la^s.

I ruck (Weymouth) Legion

haschall teams were scheduled

lo meet I uesdas night m the

third and deciding game ot

their /one 6 playoff scmfinal

scries

Milton and Braintrc- also

spilt in their first two gjmcs
and were to meet (ucsdas

night to decide the series

I he winner o' thescmilina!

series will m<,' in a best of

three series to decide the /one
representative in the state

tournament.

Morrisette. which finished

second to Milton during the

regular season, escaped
elimination Monday night

v^hen It rolled o\er Mass
iruck, 10- V after losing the

sines opener Sunday. 6-1.

Mt)rrisette received live

strong innings of pitching

trom Wayne Chambers
Mondav night as he allowed

i>rii> one hit. struck (»ut si\

.irul walked five Iim Briilo

pitched the final two innings

Meanwhile. Morrisette
pounded out 1} hits to win

i;i>ing awa\

Morrisette exploded lor six

•iiris m the second inning

uhcn It sent 10 men to the

[^l.lIC

( hris Ricciuli started it off

with a triple. Billy Mcl)t>ugai

w.liked and Tddie Ma\m
-ingk-d home Ricciuti
I h.ifiihers singled lo center

viiring McDougal and Steve

Minichiello singled to drive in

I Idvin Dan Hiagini drove in

u<> with a long triple. Rob
MJ)ondid walked and Ron

Panthers

Kef^istration

Saturday
I'laver registration lor the

<^iiincv l»oint Pit.ithers ol the

(,)iiiiuv Vop.ih football
i cague will fK- held Saturdav
•" !- a m at the Harrison

\u- entrance to fore River
I icid

I'lavers ages j 1-14 are

t^iKDuraged to sign up
I i|uipment is provided

I ight practices will begin
'KM Monday at 5:.V) p m
f iiriher information can be

"hiained by calling 770-426.^

and leaving a message.

I he league opens its }t>\h

reason on Sept. I.V

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's chance to earn
extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

lletchcr drove in Biagini with
a sacrifice fly.

Morrisette added a run in

the third when McDougal and
f lav in singled and McDougal
scored on a fielders choice

I he winners scored three
times in the lourth when
Biagini reached on an error,

f letcher tripled. McDougal
singled and f lav in doubled
M a V I n went 3 - f o r - 4

including a double and had
two RBI. McDougal went 3-

for-3 with a walk, a stolen

base, an RBI and three runs
scored. Biagini had a double
and triple and two RBI.
Chambers drove m two runs.

Minichiellohadan RBI with a

single. Fletcher drove in two
with a triple and sacrifice fly

and Mike Mullaney had a

single

Sunday Mass Iruck's
Mike Marini defeated
Morrisette lor the third time
this season, giving up only
three hits, striking out two
and walking three He also

had two hits, including a run-

scoring triple

liirrv faglieri. Morrisette's

top pitcher, ran into
problems, although not all

were his tault. in the third.

fourth and fifth innings.

Morrisette led. 1-0, on
Minichiello's triple and
Biagini's sacrifice fly in the

first. Mullaney singled to start

the inning but was thrown out

trying lo steal.

Mass. Iruck tied it in the

third. Greg Ondrick singled

and when Faglieri threw to

first, the ball went off

Ricciuti's glove and Ondrick
went to third He scored on a

Brian Lynch single.

in the fourth, with one out.

Mass. Iruck took the lead

with a two-base error
resulting in a run. In the fifth a

controversial balk was called

on Taglieri with runners on
first and third and two outs,

scoring the third run. This

appeared to upset Taglieri

and he lost some of his stuff

the rest of the way.

Taglieri (8-2) had his

strikeout pitch working as he
struck out 1 1 and walked only

one. However, he gave up a

career-high 15 hits, including

many infield hits.

Mass. Truck played
errorless ball and the infield

made several great plays,

especiallv first baseman Jav
Miller.

THE INSIDE LINE -- From left to rifht, Shirley Swan, Bud Frecl, Ed Adamson. MaHoa
Adamson, Bruce Swan, Ed Synan, Jean Bur|ess, Grace Barry. Missing from photo is Jessie

Robertson. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

QHS Cross

Country

Registration

Aug. 15
Any boy or girl interested in

running cross country this fall

at Quincy High School should

report to the Vo-Tech gym on

Saturday, Aug. 15, at 9 a.m.

for registration. Registration

is for those in grades 9

through 12.

•Anyone unable to attend is

asked' to call 773-9176.

LOW LOW PRICES
AT

Johnson Motor Parts
472-6776 65 School St., Quincy 479-1155

Lifetime Guarantee
on all belts and hoses

Buy Any 3

Filters

get a 1/2

gallon

Summer Cooler
by

Igloo FREE

SUMMER SPECIALS

Waxes
Upholstery Cleaning

Armorall

Car Washes

Complete
Stock Of

Air Conditioning

Parts

Cf
II FRKK Big Mac" Sandwich

I when you buy

I
one ot the same

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
4 73 Soiitheci AtlP'V

By noun's

• N. QUINCY
27b H«nc()i k SI

By N Oiiimy T

FREE Quarter Pounder®
With Cheese ^
when you buy
one of the same

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
473 Soultieni Artery

By Roxie s

• N. QUINCY
275 HancocK St

By N Quincy T GOOD THRU JULY, 1967

GOOD THRU JULY. 1987

Practnt Coupon Before Ordering

I ,m,t onp coupon p." customer per visit

Not valid -It" •>"»' o"*" <:o"P°"' "
cards

Mcl

NOI \ Mill »| MWIUNI

PreMnI Coupon Before Ordering
Limit one coupon per customer per visit

Not valid with other otters coupons or

cards

Happy Sailing Snappy Dressing

Canterbury Clothing, Inc.

Mfrs and Retailers of Quality Clothing

and Uniforms for Police, Fire, Commodors
and Organizations

203 Arlington Street

Watertown
(617) 926-0400

Fred Gallinaro

COLMMt

Sports
Stumpers

1. Name the Detroit Tiger outfielder who had a .367

lifetime batting average.

2. How many National League PennanLs did the Los
Angeles Dodgers capture under manager Walter .Alston^

3. Name the last St. Louis Cardinal manager to capture
back-to-back National League Pennants.

4. WTiat franchise did WTiitey Herzog manage before
taking over the helm in Kansas City'

5. Who was manager of the National League West
champion Atlanta Braves in 1969'

6. Who were the starting pitchers for Game Two of the
1969 National League playoffs for the Mets and Braves'?

7. Name the two Chicago White Sox who led the
American League in home runs during 1971 and 1972.

8. What is the highest seasonal batting average George
Brett has compiled?

KansiLs City's pride and j()\. George Brett

Answers: 1. T>' I obb; 2 Six; 3. Red Schoendienst; 4
TexiLs Rangers; fv Lum Harris, 6. Jerr\ Kixisman and Ron
Reed; 7 Bill Melton and Ruhie Allen. S CJeorge hit 390
during 19S().

*?"" 1!*<7 t>> Kmg Kfalurt's Syiiil

COLMANS
SPORTING GOODS

Ihe Right Answer For
All Your Sporting Needs
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Arts/Entertainment
Atlantic Center

Plans August Trips
Ilic Atlantic Neighborhood

Center has planned se\eral

da\ trips for the month of

August.

On August t there will be a

trip to Rock\ Pt in Warwick.

R I The trip includes

transportation, admittance

and rides for Sh per person

Food may be purchased at the

park The bus will leave the

center at I p m and return at

approximateK 8 p.m

On Aug. 1 1 there will be a

tnp to the Science Museum
and Omni Theater for $6 per

person. The price includes

transportation and admittarux

to both. The bus will leave at

10 a.m. and return at

approximaiely 4 p.m. You
may bring a lunch or purchase

lunch at the museum.

A trip to Soiithwick

Animal Farm in Mendon will

take place on Aug. 13 for

$3.50 per person. The price

includes transportation and

WOLLASTON
THEATER

liBEALEST. 773-4KV

WW) i TTuira July 29 & 30

Arnold Schw«rz*nagg«r

-MVOATOir (R)

ChaMd by an unmn anamy

Ev« • 7:00 Only

admittance. The bus will leave

at 10 am. You should bring a

lunch.

On Aug. IK there will be a

trip to see the film Snow
While & The Seven Dwarfs in

IX'dham for $3 per person.

The trip includes transporta-

tion and ticket The bus will

leave at 1 p.m. and return at

approximately 4 p.m.

On Aug. 20 the trip will be

to the Go Carts in Hanover.

The price is $6 per person

which includes transportation,

2 ndes, miniature golf and a

bucket of golf balls. The bus

leaves at 1:30 and returns at

approximately 4 p m.

On Aug 28 there will be a

tnp to Play World in Hudson,

\ H. for $7 per person. The

price includes admittance and

rides. The bus will leave at 10

am. and return at approxi-

mately 4 p.m. You should

bring a lunch on this trip.

The rain date for all trips

will be Aug. 25

Shop Locally

Tourism Assn.

Elects Oiiicers,

Discusses Plans

ANNA WILSON AND ( AIMN Bl.l NT, both of Quincj

recenll) shared a mrgabucks ticket which won Ihrm

$32,670.38 per year for 20 years.

Ihc Quincy tourism
.Association. Inc held its

annual meeting at I he

Hollow Restaurant recentiv

and elected officers.

I he officers are:

President: l.oren W
Stroul; vice president Ernest

Aristidc; secretary Dons
Oberg; and treasurer Bryant

I Carter Jr

Speaker at the meeting was

City Planning nirecli>r,

Richard Meade whoexplaincd

the federal government
lourism Study Cirant of

$15,000 which was arranged

through the efforts of Mayor
Francis McCauley. Assistant

Planning Director. Angelilo

Santos, l.oren Strout and

Meade.

Stroul spoke of the

accomplishments of the

•socialion over the past live

.'ars and of future plans to

icrease tourism in the city.

Among the future plans is

the introduction of a trolley

bu system to be m operation

in |98S I he trollev system

would encourage tourists to

park where thev are staying or

in public parking areas and
see Quincy by trolley to cut

back the tralfic flow on busy

streets

A committee which was
formed to siudv the Qumty
Historic trail has resulted ma
new map to be included in the

new brochure The new
brochure of Quincv's Historic

trail IS historically correct

and can be updated every

year

I he committee has also

suggested that new signs

which are easier to read be

erected along the Historic

Trail

the Quincv tourism
Association. Inc has been in

operation (or live years

without financial help from
the citv of Quincv

RLPmE j6i/k

Summer Theater Baby Photo Contest

starts Fri Juiy 31

Eddta Murphy

-MVERLY HILLS COT IP (R)

Vary Funny Action Comady
Fri&Sal 700 & 9:15

Sun-Thure 7 00 Onty

Mon « Tuaa Dollar Night

1 AOM. •2.50 20 a OVER •2.00

t Ind.-pfnrt" y 4 ' -^ S 11

A Good

Ploce To Eat

REASONABLE PRICES

JM Productions and
Quincy Community Summer
theatre will hold a Babv

Photo Contest to support

their upcoming performance

of the contemporary musical.

"Baby." which will be

performed in August

M

4 Different Dinners Will Be
Posted on Blackboard Dally.

|

Call us for the specials

DINNEK SfRVfD !.UN H) fHURS Til 9 IS P.M.

fPI 4 SAT Til 1045 PM
lUNCHEON SPECIALS SERVED OAlLr

.•*^.:<IW#»^'

{jOLyccoo <

the photos will be on

displav fridav Irom 8 to I I.M)

am at a benefit party being

held at the t unction lent at

Manna Hav

m

VW

A

iW^

like royalty,

dance like

crazy, all for

common
cents.

Next time you 30 out for a special evenin9,

don't let It end in dessert.

Instead, kiclf up your heels at the

New Gazelle, where dancms m the loun3e

puts the f inishirt3 touch to a meal fit for

royalty yet commonly affordable.

5o3et in step with our band, Wednesday
throu3h Saturday, starting at 8:30. And
end your evening on a much higher note.

I '::

1

1 Luncheon Specials Dinner Specials

11:30 -3:00 p.m. 3:00- 11:00 p.m.

• Chicken Parmigiana
• Queen Prime Rib •9.95

spaghetti M.M • Chicken Parmigiana ••.95

• Seafood Newburg M.95 • Broiled Boston Schrod •7.95

• Baby Broiled Haddock •4.f5 • Beef Burgundy

• London Broil Au Jus •4.95 rice pilaf •*.95

• Broiled Beef Liver * Eggplant Parmigiana •.95

onions & bacon •4.50 • Veal Caccialore •7.95

• Chicken Marsella •7.95
Gift Certificates

Available Served w/fresh garden salad or |||

sf)up, potato, veg or pasta

Live entertainfn«n 1 in our lounge
Tlturs • Sat - Bob Benoit . Sun Frank Dunn

1
i^_ /. J

75 Franklin St., Quincy

n
^^ 472-1115 £

Grill2
a

RestaufUfit
For Business Luncheons

and

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

Now Enjoy LUNCH on Weekdays And BBQ on Weekends and Holidays
at the South Shore's only OPEN AIR POOLSIDE RESTAURANT

Background Music - Tasty Tropical Drinks

Also: Don't Miss Our BOILED LOBSTER Specials

FRI & SAT.: PRIME RIB X-LARGE 'S"
ALL DINNER ENTREES From »8'» to M3»» c .•I'l^f'
I iiki/Nii »- -^- -.. ^ Salad a Potito

LUNCH From «3'' - Plus Daily Blackboard Specials

At The Quincy lay Inn
29H«icock8t;Oulncy

Cali tor reMrvatkMM 328*1500
AvtHsM* For Functions Located Next to The Naponset River Brtdge
Free Partdng - Non-Smoking Sactton Available ^^*°'^ SMurday Lumh

Cto— Sundey 1 Noon
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Quincy Cable TV
Sober Dance Party Aug- 22

Th« local prufram «chrdulr for

Quinr> ( ablnytlrmt ( h. } and

(h. 9 from Wrdnrsda). Jul) 29 to

Krida). Aufusl 7.

Ch. 3
Wrdnrsda). Jul> 29:

- pm SiiniiiuTlcsi I i\c -

Mi'nl.i^ii' .1.1// B.irnl troni the

Kulh (lordon Amphilhciiri-

Thursda). Jul) .10:

t\ y ptn Klumc-s ol ilu- iinu-N

"• pni liic Vliiiii's B(ul\ UorkN
"

VI pni M.ul ahiiiii ilu- Momi-s

Hiun IKI'alnui

S pin ( .ibli-ialk

S M) pni Make a IcnIiiI Noise

hrida). Jul) 31:

; S7 prn KhMncs ol the 1 nniv

< pm Si-iuor Smatis (Ki

\ M) pin I ihrar> Hook Nook

4 pin !>avi\ A dolialh

Sunda). Au(. 2:

" pm Summcrlcsl (Rl Nankoc

lack lountiv wvslcrii

Munda), Aug. .1:

f. S"" pm Rh\mcx ol the limes

" pm Reading l)i\co\erv

" M\ pm Screening Room
h VI pm Senior Smarts (Rl

h VI pm J»K- MucLi's B<k1> Works

(Rl

Tunda). Aug. 4:

fi y pm Rhvmcs ol ihe limes

" pm I ihrarv Book Nook
" VI pm Ps\chol«)g> Ii>nighl

h pm lalk alH>ul the Mind

Wrdnnda). Aug. 5:

"
pni Summer(esl-li\e-noriheasi

Nav\ sh<m hand Irom the Ruih

(lordon Xmphiiheaire

Thurtda), Aug. 6:

'>
''"' pm Rhvmes ol ihe limes

pm loe Mucci's B(hI\ NNorks

iRi
' VI pm Mad «l>oul the Mo\ies

5 pm ( abielalk-Mirfor Vlasiers

^ Vl pm Hang (Hiding

'V pm y.K Maga/ine-nurses'

graduation

Krida). Aug. 7:

2:27 pm Rh\mes ol the limes

.' pm Senior Smarts (R)

.V.VI pm I ibrarv Hook Nook (Rl
4 pm l)a\e> & dolialh (R|

Ch. 9
Wrdnrsda), Jul) 29:

'' pm Si.mtiietlesi - lise - Herit.iiv

i.t// H.iiul Irom the Ruth ( mrdon
•Niiiphiilu-.iiii

Ihurvda). Jul) .<0:

" pm liH' Mueei's Bod\ NKorks

V) pm Mad ahoiii the Momcs
Brian Del'alma

X pm C ableialk

h Vl pm Make ,i li>\tnl Noise

Frida), Jul) M:
Id Vl pm lalk about the Mind
2 5" pm Rh\mes ol the limes

.1 pm Senior Smarts (R|

VVl pm I ihr.H\ Book Nook
4 pm |)au\ A; dolialh

Sunda), Aug. 2:

' pm Summerlest (Rl Yankee
Jack cout)ir\ western

Mitnda), Aug. 3:

'' pm Reading Discover)
'' M) pm Screening Room
h pm Senior Smarts (R|

H M) pm J(K Mucxi's B«hJ\ Works
(Rl

Tunda), Aug. 4:

7 pm I nierlammeni Scene

7 V) pm 1 Deal hocus

8 pm lalk about the Mind-I i\e

Wrdnnda). Aug. 5:

"' pm Summeilest-li\e Northeast

Na\> shtiw band Irom the Ruth

dordon Amphitheatre

Thursda), Aug. 6:

- pm loe Mucci'n Bod\ Works
(Rl
"* M) pm Mad ab«iul the Mo\ies

K pm (ableialk - Mirror Masters

X VI pm Hang (iliding

Quincy Legion Honors Students
QuincN I cgion pi)si

recent I) honored lour

ptiistarutlklc: Quinc) students

iii»i the hasis 1)1 courage,

hoiitu. leadership, palriolism,

scholarship and service

Robert I eo I ng. chairman
ol the American Legion

School Awards F'rograni. and

past stale commander and

past cornmander ol the posl,

and medals to I.on A^enand
Michael lempcsta ol the

Quinc) Point Middle School

and Jenmlcr M Richmond

and Allen W Wong ol

(enlra! Middle School

njisterSUB

Homemade Italian Cuisine

Chicken Parmigiana

Chicken Campagna
Lasagna

Beef Stroganoff

Salad & rolls with butter

included with dinner

64 lillings Rd., N. Quincy 328-9764
Mon -Sal. 10-10

SOBER DANCE PARTY
TO Benefit TMe Never-€ndlng Fight For

II
"A Drug Free America
for All Our Children"

Yoor Host.

Jack Donahue
Saturday Evening, August 22. 1987

7O0 p.m. - 1<X) a.m.

Oulncv AmxxY
1000 Hancock St. Oulncv. MA

Dressbcaaal
MAdesWMoome

SSO) Donation

Further mfomiadon 472 1055

/gcohot NBWwr served or A»«(e<J

-CSV Does IT

9 pm y.K Maga/ine - I PN
graduation

Krida), Aug. 7:

10 .V)am lalk about the Mind
11 .V)am IBA
2 57 pm Rhvmes of Ihe limes

.^ pm Senior Smarts (R)

V.^d pm I ibrarv Book Nook (R)

4 pm l)a\e> & (ioliath (R)

Quincy Sun

Ch.8
Quinrt, rrgional. national

and world nrw% around Ihr

clock st\tn day, a wwk.
Plus

Sprrial Video News Reports
and hralurrs.

Monda>i, .S M) P M .^ M) i' M
'luesda>«, 10 A M .

.«i Vi P M .

M) V M
>^rdnrsda>», 10 \ M . 5 .W

P M .

' M) P M
Thursdays. 10 \ M , S 30 P M .

" ^0 p vi

Krida>». 10 A M . 5 Hi P M .

? V) P M
.Saturda>s. in \ M

Shop Locally

Save Gas & Money

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1. "Crimes Of The Heart"

starring Diane Keaton,
Jessica Lange and Sissy

Spacek (Ix>rimar) Last

Week: No 8

2. The Color Purple"

starring Oprah Winfrey

and Whoopi Goldberg
(Warner Bros.) No. 2

3 "Little Shop Of Hor

rors" starring Rick Mora-

nis and Ellen Greene
(Warner Bros.) No. 1

4. "The Morning Aft^r"

starring Jane Fonda and

Jeff Bridges (Lorimar)

No. 3

5. "Hannah & Her Sis-

ters" starring Woody
Allen, Mia Farrow,
Michael Caine (HBO/
Cannon) No. 5

6. "Crocodile Dundee"

starring Paul Hogan
(Paramount) No. 10

7. "The Mosquito Coast"

starring Harrison Ford

(Warner Bros.) No. 4

8. "The Color Of Money"

starring Paul Newman and

Tom Cmlae (Paramount)

No. 7

9. "Hearbreak Ridge"

starring Clint Eastwood

(Warner Bros.) No. 9

10 "No Mercy" starring

Richard Gere and Kim
Basinger (RCA/Columbia)

No. 6

Project Feelings Hca\cnl\

High, a non-profit organiza-

tion, will hold a Sober Dance

Parl> to benefit '"A drug free

America for all our children"

Saturda>. Aug. 22. 7 p m to I

am at the Quinc\ Armor\.

1000 Hancock St.

Host will be Jack Donahue.

Dress is casual .All ages are

welcome.

Alcohol will be neither

ser\ed nor allowed

A S5 donation is requested

For more information, call

472-1055.

Depalma Films Topic On Ch. 3
Next Thursdax. Aug. 6 at

7:30 p m Slade and Dipillo

will share their picks of funn\

movies to see this summer

"Mad about the Movies"

will look at the films of Brian

Depalma. tonight (Thursda\)

at 7:30 n.m. on Ch 3.

Host Dallas Slade and

special guest Paul O'Donnell.

will talk about Depaima's

stvlc of film production

NEW RELEASES

Black Widow
Hunk
Crystal Heart

Scorpian

Sins Of Dorian CJrcy

S|MHt><Krd ht

"\<Nit llnHttriMMl < onnrrlion'

-^vIoEbEXPRESSSS
/DTOVOVtS

1^~

471-1959
«t»MANCOCKST NO OOtNCV UA071M

OGOOOOO
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOVIE CMANNEL:

"Impressive! Clint Eastwood's

perfomiance Is one of his

richest, funny and laid-back.

His direction Is especially

successful."
— THE NEW YORK TIMES. Vincent Canby

"Pure entertalnmentl

Eastwood's best performance

since 'Dirty Harry'— tough,

funny, credible, even tender.

The movie Is fun!**
— USA TODAY. Mike CtarV

"Nobody does It with greater

conviction, energy and

unpatronlzing affection for

the grand old forms than

Eastwood. His toughness Is

all the tougher."

3D

— TIME, Richard Schickel

-SWrA.'vl21(

clint eastwood

Heartbreak Ridge
v\.\;;\l|.;

:>!,>>•; '^J'-^'n.';- A \'\ V->'

AMERICAN CABLESYSTEMS

CHANNEL 23

Call To Order

328-9090

or

471-9143

Each Request TV Movie
is only ^3.95 added
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Stamope^'S
WEEK OF: July 30

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You're assertive and enthusiastic, and your positive nature earns

you admiration from various quarters You're less than pleased

when you don't get your own way Teamwork is the theme
of the next 12 montns A key partnership may be launched
by early to midl98H

AQUARIUS - January 21 - February 19
The month ends on a romantically upbeat note, and early

Auyust sees you embarking on a pel project Travel experiences

are hectic and rewarding, offering opportunities for interesting

distractions

PISCES - February 20 • March 20
Week offers favorable opportunities for bargoin hunting and
bartennq New interests are also spotlighted, perhaps related

lo health and fitness Yoga and lap dancing are among the

possibilities.

ARIES - March 21 - April 20
Anes takes a supporlmg role this week, helping friends and
relatives tichieve their dreams Socially, this may prove the

liveliest week of the summer you're a busy hosl. a popular

guest

TAURUS - April 21 - May 22
This week sees vou proving the old adage that necessity is the

mother o\ invention You rise to quite a few challenges most

of them concentrated after the weekend

GEMINI - May 23 - June 21
Organization is the key Despite a busy social calendar and a

series of unexpected work tasks, you can still find time for quiet

introspection Select financial advisor with caution

CANCER - June 22 • July 22
Thursday Friday favor renovations, decorating, and artistic pro-

jects in general The weekend's focus is on travel and the

renewal of old friendships Monday Wednesday focus on
career

LEO - July 23 • August 22
Thursday Sunday spotlight new friendships and new pastimes

From Monday on. you're involved in a series of "rescue opera
tions" at work or in the coinmuiiily

VIRGO - August 23 • September 22
Relationships are thriving, thanks to your more relaxed ap
proach Important career choice may face you after the

weekend, avoid rash moves Long distance news is cause for

celebration

LIBRA - September 23 - October 22
A Sagittarius or Gemini steps into the friendship picture. Watch
tendency to try to beat someone at their own game Wil is sharp

but channel il m a positive <lireclu;n

SCORPIO - October 23 November 21
Week sees ycju in a nostalgia mood, thanks perhaps lo the re

appearance of an (;ld friend or a letter frcmi a rjne lime admirer

Supervisfjrs show appreciation in unexpected ways

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 • December 22
New interests and <jld acquaintances are highlighted through

this period If traveling, new destinations are alsf) accented

Choice opportunity for self improvement presents itself this

week

CAPRICORN - December 23 - January 20
I^on'l hesitate U) loot your own horn tfiis is a fine week for

self promotion II is also a favorable period for making small

acquisitions and pampering a special someone

BORN THIS WEEK
July .'iOth. singer Paul Anka. 'Ms\. actress I ranee Nuyen,
August Isl, actor Geoffrey Holder. 2iid. artor Carroll

O'Qjnnor. Srd. actor Martin Sheen. 4lh, author F'aul Adams:
fjlh, actress Loni Anderson
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Joseph Fraiu'hi Named
(lomptoirs Dislriet Manager
Joseph I) liaiuhi ot

QiiirK'N hiiN Ix-cn namal a

tlisiiiil m.iiiajiiT oK'i»inpi(Mrs

1 ca I II \\\f. COmpa ii\ . a

disision o\ I nc\(. Iiipacilia

Hiilannica. Inc

I laruhi will he icspoiisibk-

\o\ the salt's and niatkciiiiL"

(.IIdMs 111 the Mosioii aiiM

( oinpinti's I carninj; C onip.iin

piodiices ( Umpions I ik\

j.li>pcdia ami a \.iin.i\ ni

hoiiu' ic.ii iiinj; piojiiams.

I'riDi to joininjiC onipion's.

I I a lU' h 1 was a sales
lepiesenlaiae toi I aj-ei

DeliveiA . m \Ne\ iinniih

He IS a native dl WUrcesier

and was jiiadiialed tioni St

-loseph's Iniversitv . Monetei,
New HriinswKk. ( anad.i.

Willi a haeheldi's de^iee

He and hiv w ite. Maieaiel.

live in QiiiiuN

9 Oil Briclf^owater Dean\s Lisl

Sine Quine\ residents ha\e

been nanied to the [Van's I ist

lot the spring semester at

liridgev^ater Slate College

Ihe\ arc:

liiuren Bina. 7 Dohle St .

Susan Hardin. K4 la\lor St ;

Kathcrine Hogan. 16 Patriek

Kd . Philip lacobaeci. 2H

Vane St . Patneia Johnston.

54 Peliean Rd ; Joan
Kearne\. 2.^ Piermont St :

Reheeea Sage. I.SO Samoset
A\e ; Carol Ihomas. 7() Pope
St . and Kathleen Ihornton.
^46 Sea St

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWIM IM

Ol MASSAC HI SI I IS

IHI IRIAI (Ol'RI

I HI PROBAir AM)
I AMII V COIRI

Notlolk Division

DockiM No J<7PI87:i I

Isiakol I I Sir N VKiNONI
l.iii- ol yi IN( V in the C ouniv

,.| NORIOl K
NOTKF

\ pftilion has been presented

in ihi- abovc-eapiioncd mailer

praviiig Ihdl the lasi Mill o( saiil

ditcdoni bi' proved and allowed

and thai JOHN ( VKiNONI
1)1 Ql IN( V in Ihc Counlv ol

NORIOl k be appointed

execiiiiu nanwd in the will wiih

oui sureiv on the b»)nd

II vou desire In objeel lo the

allowance ol said petition, vou

or vour allornev shmild lile a

vkfillen appearanee in said

( iiurl at IVdham on lU belore

10 0(1 in ihe loreiiKtm on

Sepiembei ?, I'»h''

III adJilion voti Nhould file a

v^nllen \i.iienuni ol obieelions

lo the peiiiii>n. jiiving ihe

speeilu firoiinds therefore,

vnihiit ihiru ( M)\ davs alter the

reiiirn d.iv (oi such oihei lime as

the (ouii. on moiion wiih

noiiee lo ihe peiilioner. mav
allow) in aeeordanee with

I'robaU Rule 16

Witness. Robert M lord.

I squire. I irsi Jiisiiee of said

( iMiit al Dedhani. ihe Iwenlv-

seeoiul dav ol .lulv. one

ihoiisanil nine hiindret) and

eijjhiv seven

IflOMASPATKK K HI i.Wys

Krtistrr of l^robalr

LEGAL NOTICE

( OMMONWI Al IH
Ol MASSAC HISI I IS

nil IRIAI COIRI
nil I'ROHAII AND

I AMU Y COIiRI
Noilolk Division

Docket No K7PIX%I I

I si.ile ol JOHN H I ASH late

ol y|i|N( Y in Ihe Counlv ol

NORI ()I K
NOTICK

A petition has been presenleil

in Ihe above-eaplioiicd mailer

piayint: ihiit the last will ol s;iid

deealent hi' provetl «ind allowed

and that MIC HAII J

Yl KARDIofBRAINIRII in

ilu C ounly of NOKIOl K be-

appoiniiil adminisiralor with

the will annexed with siirelv on

Ihe bond

II you dcsiie lo ob|ecl lo ihe

allowaiiee ol siiid petition, you

or your allot nev sboiikl lile a

written appearance in saiil

C oiiri al Dedham on or bclore

HHMI in Ihe loreno«)n on

Octobci 21. I«*K7

In addition you should lile a

written slaleineni ol ob|ecln>ns

<> the petition, giving Ihc

speeilic grounds iherefoie.

wiihin thirty (todays allei the

reliiinday (oi sucholhei lime as

Ihe C'ourl. on motion with

noiiee to Ihe petitioner, may
allow) in aeeordanee with

I'robale Rule 16

Witness. Kohcrl M I <»rd.

I squire. Iirsl .IiisIkc ol sjiid

< ourl at IK-dham. the twcnly-

secontl tlay ol .Inly, on-

Ihoiisaiuf niiR- hiimirwl and

eighty seven

THOMAS rATHIC K Ml>(;ll^^

KecMcr wf Prtibalr

7/W/)f7

COMMONWI A! Ilf

Ol MASSAC HI SI lis
IHI IRIAI cot RI
IHI PROHAII AND

I AMII Y COl Rl
Norfolk Division

Docket No K''PII<6'<I I

I slate ol 1 RANC I S M HT I 1

late ol (^l INC ^ in Ihe C'ouniv

ol NORIOI k

NOTKK
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioneil mallei

praving thai Ihe last will ol s.iid

decixfeni be proved and allowed

and that RON M D HI 1 I ol

R(K kl AND in the Counlv ol

IM \ MOI I >f be appointed

executor n.imed in the will vmh
suretv on the bond

II vou desire lo object to the

allowance ol s.iid [X'liiion. vou

or \our allornev should lile a

wiitien appeai.iiice in said

C ourl .11 Didhani on oi belore

10 (Ml in the lorenoon on

Sepiembei 2. NfC
In addition vou should tile a

written stalement ol objections

to the petition, jiiving the

speeitie grounds therefore.

Within Ihiriv (.V)) da\s alliT »he

return dav (or such other lime as

Ihe Coiiii, on m«Mion with

nonce lo the pelilionei. mav

allow) in accotdance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robeii M lord.

Isijuire. lirsi liisiice ol said

C'ourl al IVdh.iin. ihe tweniv-

see«)nd dav ol .lulv. one

thousand nine bundled and

eijihiv seven

TMOMA.S PAIKK K HI i.H>S

KrfiMrr of Probair

/ M) K7

COMMONWI Al I II

Ol MASSAC III SI I IS

IHI IRIAI COl Rl

I HI PROHAII AND
I AMII Y COlRl

Norlolk Division

Docket No K7IMKIII I

I stale ol MARCiARI I I

McDONOUCIII AKA
MARCiARI I I DAI Y late ol

(^lilNC Y in Ihe County t>l

NORIOI k
NOTKi:

A petition has bcvn presented

in the above-caplnmed matter

praying that Ihe last will ol said

deceilent f>e proved anti allowed

and thai MARY R

I RIC kSON. named in the will

as MARY ROSI I RIC kSON
ol C^UINCY in the County of

NORIOI k be appointed

e.xeeulrix nametl in the will

without surety on the bond

II y«)u desire to objivt lo Ihe

allowance ol s;ikI pililion. you

or y«»ui allorney should lile a

wrillen appearance in said

C »turl at IVdham on or beloie

l(l:(K( in the loienoon on August

26. PJK?

In addition you should lile a

wtillen sialeiiKnt ol objections

lo the petition, giving Ihe

speeilic giounds Iheielore.

within thirty (M») days aliei the

return day (or suehtMhei time as

Ihe C'ourl. on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may

allow) in aceoidanee with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. R«»herl M Imd.

I sijuiie. lirsI Itislice ol s;iul

C'ourl al Dedham. the

M-venleenlh day ol July, one

lliouNaiid miH- hurulred aiul

eighlv se-ven

IHOMAS PATHK K llliillK.S

KrfMrr «if Probair

7/.W/X7

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWFAl TH
Oh MASSAC HlSFirs
IHI IRIAI COl RI
IHI PROHAII AND

I AMII Y COl RI
Norfolk Division

Docket No K7PI87()i;i

Fslate of WIIIIAM H
CiOl DFN late of C^t INCY in

iho Countv ol NORFOl k
NOTK K TO THK
MASSAC HI SFTTS

ATTORNF^ (iKNFRALS
OFKKK

A pel 11 ion has been presented

in Ihe above-captioned matter

pravinj: thai the last will dated

Julv y\. liJ^Sol said decedent be

proved and allowed and that

SHIRl I Y M DAMDSON ol

Mil ION in the Countv of

NORFOl k be appointed
exeeuinv named in the will

wiihoul suretv on the bond
II vt)u desire \o object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or vour allornev should file a

wrillen appearance m said

Court al Dedham on or belore

1(100 in the lorenoon on
September 2. I'JK"'

In addition vou should file a

wrillen statement of oh|ections

to the petition, giving the

speeilic jirounds therefore,

within thiriv (M)) davs after the

return dav (or such other lime as

the Court, on motion with

nonce to the petitioner, mav
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Fsc^uire. First Justice of said

Court at IVdham. the twcniv-

second day ol July, one
thousand nine hundred and

eight V seven

THOMAS PATRK k HI CiHKS

Refislrr of Probair

7 \VI K7

COMMONWFAl FH
OF MXSSAC HI SF 1 IS

PROHAII COl Rl

NORIOI k. SS
IV6P220.VM

lo all persons interested m
Ihe estate ol JOHN J Cil YNN
lateol CJl INC > in s.iid C i>unt>.

deceased in tesiaie

\ petition has been presented

lo siiid Court loi license to sell -

private sale - certain real estate

ol siiid deceased, situated in

C^l INCY in the countv ol

NORFOl k - and that the

pciitionei mav become the

purchaser of s;iid real estate, in

accordance with the oiler set

out in said pet it urn

It vou desire lo object thereto

you Ol vour allornev should file

a written appearance in said

Court al Dedham belore ten

o'clock in the lorenoon on

Aujiiisi 26. NK"'. the return

dav ol this citation

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Fsqiiire. lust Iiidge ol said

C'ourl. this tenth dav ol July.

IMH?.

THOMAS PATRICK HI (illKS

RcfSMlrr

7 I}. M). K 6 87

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWFAl III

OF MASSACHl'SII IS

PROHAII AND lAMII Y

PROHAII COIIRI
NORFOl k. SS

|)«Kket No K7IXW2S I)

I

KARIN A DRIWPIamlilIvs
SUMMONS HY PUHI IC A
HON MIC HAII F RCK)NFY
I VIerulant

I o I h e a b o v e - n a m e il

IVteiulant:

A Complaint has been

presentetl lo this C'ourl bv the

Plamtill. kARI N A DRIW.
seeking to dissolve the bonds ol

matrimony.

You aie iei|uired lo serve

upon DON Al D J

HIR 1 RANI). Isiiuia- pLiinliirs

all«>rney. whose adtlii'ss is WH)

Pleasiinl Street. Walerh>wn.

MA y»»ur answer on or belore

CVlober 7. I<*87 II you lailtodo

so. Ihe C ourl will puKeed l«' Ihe

iK-aring and adiuealion of this

action. You are also iei|uiretl to

tile a copy oi your answei in Ihe

oftiee ol the Register ol this

Coiiil al IVdham
Witness. Robeil M Ford.

I st|iiiie. I'irsi .InslKY ol siiul

Court al IVdIuim.

July I. IW7
THOMAS PATMK K ill<<;iiKS

Hrfbirr of Priibalr ( (Nirl

7/ 21. W. *,t*i*l

clASsiFJEds
HELP WANTED

Building For The Future

On A Proud Past.

Quincy City Hospital is

currently recruiting for

the following positions:

Chef
Experience in quantity food production in a health care

facility. Must possess the ability to tram and supervise the

production team. Monday- Fnday. occasional weekends

and holidays.

Cooks
Full-time position responsible for breakfast and lunch

5 days week, including alternate weekends and holidays.

Part-time position responsible for relief of all production

positions. Vaned hours. Experience with therapeutic

diets helpful.

General Kitchen Workers
7:00 AM-3:30 PM 5 days week includes alternate

weekends and holidays.

6:30 AM -3:00 PM Every Saturday. Sunday and

holiday.

4:00 PM-7:30 PM 5 days week including weekends

and holidays.

Houseworkers
We are seeking energetic individuals willing to learn

hospital housekeeping $6.!55 hour. Full-time, part-time

and per diem positions available.

For more information and to schedule an interview,

please call 773-6100 ext. 2085.

Quincy City Hospital is an equal opportunity employer.

M*n«9Mt>t

HCAc"-'*-^kCompany

Quincy City Hospital
1 11 WTiitwell Street, (^incy. MA 02169

PERSONALS

CMAVI II lO IHf HOI Y .SrinU

0>' Hi)(v Spinl •111! iMliphltMis 111!' wru'

lHlrMllll.lll•^ .ill Ihiiuis s.' I iM.ly all.liri Illy

i}o.tl YiMt who t)ivi's iiti' Iho iliviin' qill i»*

Itiwiiio .lrHl liM*l»*ll"U) thi' iMril i1.>m' lo itir

aiiil will) IN i-viM oilli im- Il .ill numii'Mis ol

my Ml' I wisii iliiiiiiii llii-. shoit ili.iliHiiif

Willi yod lo Ih.liik you loi i"viMylhiii,i ^iiul lo

ronfiini oiii *• .ui.lin my wisli lo lu'voi hi'

si'p.li.iliii liom yoit. oyiMi jiul m N|iiti» ol

.ill in.iliMi.ililisli ,11 lions I ilosiii'lols'wilh

you in (•ItMii.il iiloty Th.ink yiiii loi ymii

illi'iiy low. II lis iiw .mil ill who ;lio ilOili lo

iiic Musi ln'Sillillllii'i'i1;lysinM« I i>ssiom

Alli'i llir Mill',' il.iys l.ivoi oi iii.Nowill In-

.lll.iiMi'il i"yi"ii il II .i|>|XMi s lo N'ol ililli. III!

iiilliiii' 1 lU'ii lo If luiMi'.lii'il Willi

iiisliiii'lion*. .IS si>i»n .IS (sissihlo willi yoiii

mill. lis

BJB
7/»-

THANKSGIVING Novfnii lo St

JiKic O Hi>lv SI lode. Aposllo A
Marlyi groni ii< viiliie and rich m
miraclos. ne«i hinsni«n i>( Jesus

Ctinsl (mthlul inlwcessoi o( nil who
invoke yoiii sjiociHl pnlioiinge in

time o( need, to you I Iwvo n-coms*'

liom tl>o depths ol my tWHft «n<t

humbly bog to wliom G»xl hns givon

SlM-h gii<Hl powoi. lo lomo lo my
iissislmuo help mo in my piesi'iil

HiHl iiigonl petition In ipliiiii I

proniisi- to iimko yoiii nnm<< kiH>wn

iin<l ciiiiso yon to bo invokpil Sny .T

Oiii futliois 3 H»il Miiiys ami

GloiiRS Piiblirntion must bp

IMoiiiised SI Judo piayloi us Hint iill

who invoke yoiii did Ainon This

Novonn hns novoi boi'ii kiK)wii lo

Inil I hnvo tiiid my logiiosl ginnled

(Tins Novonn lo Im< swd on 9

ronsm uliw days ) J M M

Thank You
St. Anthony

MM
/ .H>

Thank You
St. Jude

for favors granted
AJ
7/30

FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES
(roni $1 (U Repair) Delinquent

tax property Repossessions

Call 805-687-6000 Ext GH-3019
9 ir

FOR SALE
1981 Chevy Van long w/b all

windows Good cond b/c. cruise

control, tinted glass, new brakes,

high mileage $2995
7/30

FOR SALE
2 Greeting Card racks w/storage

drawers $50 each Call 773-0680

or 773-3203
7/30

PERSONALS

PHAVER 10 1M[ HOIY SIMHIl O
Holy Sjiiiit You who oiilightons mp
*ho illiiinin.ilos all things so I may

nllain my goal Vou who givos mo Iho

divino gilt ol loigivmg ami loigollmg

Ihoovil doiiolomoand*h»iisovor with

HH" al all moiiionts ol my lito I wish

diiiinq this slioit di.iliigiH< with \oii lo

thank Yiui toi ovoiything and t<i

i-'.Hitiini oivi» ag.iin my wisti to novoi

l>o s«'i***i'iti>t tumi you. pvon RiMi in

spill' ol all maloiial distiactions I

dosiio lo 11' with you in oloiiiiil gloiy

Ihiink Voutoi Voiii moiry tow.iids mo
and all who aio diMi to mo Miisl Iv

sai.l lliiiM' ilays in sih't'(*ssion. ,-i(1i*i II14'

tliKi' days lavtw in giaro will Im**

allaiiM<<1 own it it aptx'ais lo tn" o(

diltiriilt iialuio 1h«»n piil»lislu>»1 with

iiisliiM lions as soimi as possil'lo Willi

villi iniliaK M
7/30

THANK YOU
ST. JUDE

CE
7/30

PERSONALS

Most holy ,«posllo Si -ludo l.nlhlui

Si'iyiinl andliipndol.ipsiis thoChouH
Mi'iiois .ind inyokos v. '11 iinivpis.lMy .is

llio patron ol hojvloss iMses o' things

mi.>sl desp.iiii\1 ol Piayloimo I am so

holplpss .md .ilono Mako off ' iniplou'

vou 10 bung visiblp and sjHHVly hpip

whoio hiHp IS alii'»»st d«»stMiMSi ol

Conio II' niy Assisl.inci' m this gioat

n«HSl thai I m.i\ ii>>oiyi' Ihoionsolation

,ind holp ol hoavon in .ill my

noi ossiliPS liibulations and
Suftonngs p.utiriil.ii'v ihi'ip m.^ko

Vv'ui u»giiosll .U1.I th.il I may pi.iiso

IkvI with you and all Iho olivt lou^o^ I

p(i»mis«' O blpss4M St Judo ti^boi'xpi

mindliil ol this gioal lavoi 10 always

hvinoi yiMi H.S my s>>Hi.il .md p\>»oi(iil

I'.ili on and to gialotully en>-oiiiago

diivolion to you Am«»n
CE
7/30

May the Sa ved Heart of Jesus tH>

adored, g ontied. loved and

preserved ti roughoul the world

iw^ iind fort vor Sacred Heiiit ot

Josiis. pray 'or us Si Jude.

Workei of MiiiKles. piay loi us

St Jude helpoi ol Iho hopoless

pray loi us (S;iy Ihis9linn>s;idiiy

toi 9 constK-iitivo days On Iho

Bih day yom piayoi will ho

answpuHl Thisisin>voi known lo

tail Puhlnalion must follow )

MO
7/30

Thank You
St. Jude

for favors granted
AG
730

Thank You
St. Jude

for favors granted

ME tec
:30
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HELP WANTED

-e

k

T)ietary Assistants
Enroll now in our training proeram!

• Nutrition

• Special Diets

• Sanitation

Apply for full or part-time positions in our

Dietary Department and attend our paid training

course free' Upon completion of course, must

be available to work a minimum of 16 hours per

week on one of our shifts:

B:38-3 pj, ]-3:39 »... 11:304 p.i.. 4-1 p.i.

iMtfits iaelitfr healtfi. dental, life & disability

insurance, paid vacation, sick, fioliday. personal

and earned days, tuition reimbursement and

more!

NEED CHILD CARE?
Our OnsiM Ontar earn for cMdran to ags 7

Can P«r«onnt( Offict for Appownwnt

CobMialmm t loui. centei

125 Broad StrMt, W«ymouth

337-3121
Jm

337-3121 g
•Quality Can in Gracious Surroundings^' 1

rj~~T^^» %^^~r^^'^i^^^^Ki^^m g^*

HOUSEKEEPER
Ptrt-tim« evenings

FOOD SERVICE AIDE
Part-time evenir>gs also weekend days

NURSING ASSISTANT
Part-tinte all shifts

Part-time 7-3 & 3-1

1

Pleasant surroundings, 37 Bed Level III care.

Wages competitive. Homemakers hours available.

335-4352

POPE NURSING HOME
140 Webb St., Weymouth r/ao

WORK, INC., a progressive action oriented

rehabilitation agency serving MR adults is

currently seeking staff for the following

positions:

• WORK SUPERVISOR
Be responsible for the training & supervision of

handicapped adults in its CREWS (supported

employment) dept . strong industrial

background required Drivers license needed
Salary $14,000 plus.

• COMMUNITY TRAINING SPECIALIST
Teach academic skills to disabled adults in day
hab program Salary $14,000 plus

• CASE MANAGER
Required BA or higher in Human Services,

experience/training in work with handicapped

adults Behavior management skills a plus

Salary $17,000 plus

Excellent benefits & training offered for these &

other opportunities Call Nancy at 328-0300

$6 TO $9 AN HOUR
Olan Mills Ponrail Stu'lio m N
Weymouth at The HarbO' Light

Mall has immediate part-time

telemarketing positions available

AM or PM shifts Noexp nec .will

tram Call toda/ 'iV 2TiH

INSTRUCTION

TRAIN FOR AIRLINE
TRAVEL CAREERIt

TRAVEL AGENT
TICKET AGENT
STATION AGENT
RESERVATIONIST

start locally full time'part time
Trairi on live airline computers
Home sljdy and resident

llrair. ing Financial aid
available Job placement

I
assistance National Hdqtrs

Lighthouse Pi Fl

ACT. TRAVEL SCHOOL

GENERAL OFFICE

QUINCY INSURANCE and

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Full Time

','oing and office procedures

necessary Insurance know
i»-dge and experience helpful

Will trairi or re- tram for re-en!-

y

Benefits Included

Coriiact Mrs LeRoy at

Flavin & Flavin

479-1000
8'6

1 800 327-7728
lAccr*«(««i N.H.S.C TF

SET OWN P/T HOURS
Show toys & gitts at in home
parlies Free $300 working kit

Mouse of Lloyd 335-8024 or 897

9269
7/23

HIRING!
Federal government |0bs your

area and overseas Many
immediate openings without

waiting list or test $1S-(6e000
Call refundable (602| 838-8886

Ext 2379 ' ?3

EVERYBOOrS MARKETPIACE
HELP WANTED

"WORK FOR THE BEST"
"NEW SUPER STOP & SHOP COMING

"

NEWPORT AVENUE, QUINCY
We have PERMANENT. PART-TIME positions available for day and evening shifts m all

departments including:

NIGHT CREW CLERKS
PRODUCE CLERKS
FLORIST CLERKS
CASHIERS
"IN-STORE" BAKE SHOP CLERKS
DELI CLERKS
SALAD BAR CLERKS

GROCERY CLERKS
MEAT CLERKS
CHEESE BAZAAR
BUNDLERS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE CLERKS
VIDEO CLERKS
SEAFOOD CLERKS

ON-THE-JOB-TRAINING PROVIDED
We offer an excellent progressive salary scale, paid holidays, vacations, sick pay. life

insurance, medical and pension

Please apply to the Personnel Recruiter at the following location:

JOB SERVICES
DIVISION OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
ONE BILLINGS ROAD. THIRD FLOOR

(ADJACENT TO WALSHS RESTAURANT)
NORTH QUINCY. MA

(CONVENIENT TO NORTH QUINCY STATION RED LINE)

INTERVIEWS BEING HELD ON:

MONDAY. AUGUST 3 THROUGH FRIDAY. AUGUST 7. 1987

FROM 10 AM -4 PM

siopSshop
SUPERMARKETS

An Equal Opportunity Emplejrtr M/F

One of The Stop & Shop Companies

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5415 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Assignments
Stcrclariai/W.P., CItrlcal, Accounttng.

Ught Industrial, Data Entry

^^^ QUALITY TEMPS. INC. j^g.^oo

Brockton' °*'"»'«" °' ^"••"y P*'***""*' Oulney

FuK A P. TImt Parmanant Also Available
1 ^RBB

SITE PROJECT MANAGER

FosS) Inc.
Pembroke, MA

• RESPONSIBIUTIES:

Supervision and coordination of Field

Superintendents; project cost control: bidding

• QUAUFICATtONS:

Civil Engineering degree "preferable", extensive

experience in site development is essential.

SALARY: Comensurate with Experience.

Call 826-4567, 7:30 am. - 4:30 p.m.

7/30

SYMNONS INDUSTRIES WANTS YOU!
START YOUR SUMMER OUT RIGHT!
Plumbing manufactunng company has full time posi-

tions available tor

• ASSEMBLERS
• STOCK ROOM ATTENDANTS
• MACHINE OPERATORS

Excellent benefit package induding employee dis-

counts, paid holidays, and vacations

For interview call Jaan Shifflatt at

848-2255

SYMNONS INDUSTRIES
31 Brooks Drive Braintruc MA 02184

7/30

Wanted
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

BOOKKEEPER
Call 471-3100 -335-1747

For Appointment

UPJOHN HEALTHCARE SERVICES
HIRING

HOMEMAKERS, HOME HEALTH AIDES

INTERVIEWS
Wed., Aug. 12th, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

The Job Training Center

Div. of Employment Security

1 Billings Rd., 3rd Floor, Quincy
For Information Call 848-4785

E.O.E. 730

UWN CARE SPECIALIST
OLD FOX LAWN CARE seeks applicants for year-

round position of Lawn Specialist It you enjoy work

outdoors, working on your own and making your

own decisions, this is the job for you Long hours are

a must, during peak periods Tremendous growth

potential for hard working person 1st year potential

to $17K plus benefits

Call 331-7200
or apply In person at

86 FInnell Dr., Weymouth

COME GROW WITH US! 7/30
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EVERYBODY'S MARKETPLACE
SERVICES SERVICES ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES

CLYDE POOL SERVICE Inc.

Vinyl Liner Replacement
General Masonry

Coping, Decks, Walkways, Patios

Opening/Closing
Sales Service & Repair

337-4949 328-7290

McKEOWN
CONTRACTING CO., Inc.

General Contractor
Designs & Building

LICENSED & INSURED
Remodeling & Additions

Local References Available

762-9634
9 3

CARPET
I have access to sfvf'il thousand yds oinewANSOlVt tOO'^NVlON Carpet Iwill

catpet youi living) room and hall m high quality Sculptu'ed Hi LooiraMhtonf plush

lo'llM.OO P'icr includes ca'pet heavy pad and installation based on 30 sq yds
Add 3 bed'ooms and save even moie MM.OO based on 75 sq yards

Call Matt 289-0881
ft-?©

CONTRACT
CARPENTRY
^ Complete
Jj}«modellng Service

Stalnwayt & Finish Work
Specialty

Architects references

•vellabic

24 hr. •nswerlr>g machine

436-7178
OtMiHy Wort Fr*« EillnurtM

& 13

KILLION
PAINTINQ
COMPAn^
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
GUTTERS & REPAIRS
GENERAL CARPENTRY
Gutter Clean- Out A Oiling

RESIDENTIAL SEAN
COMMERCIAL

472-3988 ^.

''': . J

NANCY'S NOOK
New baby t>outtqkM, chrlttonlno

and baby Mjulpmanl, ate N«w
and gantty uaad cNldran't and

woman't apparal Quality

contlgnmanU accaptad. 25A

Baala St , Wo«laiton, 773-9»3

c
GARAGE DOOR

STAUATKM I REPAKS

ELECTRIC OPENERS

frat I itiwatw

691-2304 93

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
All Types of Wiring

Residential a Specialty

Free Estimates 479-3920
a/20

PRIVATE CHARTERS
Cruise, Sighisee. Whalewalch

USCG Lie

Capl R F McOermolt
Roasonable rales, day'night

S43-a601 Eve.
lO'lb

Robert l. ellis
Decks, Porches, Windows

and Remodeling
Free Estimates

Licensed 331-9977

HELP KNOCK OUT
BIRTH DEFECTS

Intfi ttii

th) March of Dimes

GLASS a SCREEN REPAIR
Wood 4 Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Wollaslon Ave , Wollaston

Reasonable Rates

Overnight Repair

472-6207 9 to

DAY CARE
Family Day Care provider in N
Ouincy has immediate full-time

openings for your infant or

toddler, call 328-7747
7/30

FOR RENT

Cottages

For Rent

Scusset Beach area.

Sagamore. House-
keeping cottages.

Studio and 3 room
available. Weekly
rentals M85 - »250.

Private beach. Tennis

available. Call 328-

1300, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Ouincy K of C Building

5 tHollis Avenue

For information please call

328-S967
TF

HALL FOR RENT
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 380.

American Legion. 1 1 16 Sea St

479-6149
TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings. Sfwwers.

feelings. Banquets

Elks Home. 440 E Squanlum St

Ouincy
472-2223

TF

STEVE'S CLEANING CO.

GENERAL CLEANING
COMMERCIAL FLOOR CARE

FREE ESTIMATES - 770-9799

Dally/Weekly/BIWeekly/Monthly

Insured 24 Hour Answering Service

6 6

A &T VACUUM
• $1,4 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum

e QPECK XL VACUUM
(as advertised oy WBZ s Dave
Maynard on sale Now '249 i

Almost New E'ect'oiuK s

Starting at '299'

We now have a Large Seiection

of Video Movies
99« Membership Fee

$2 per Movie

27 Beale St , Wollaston
479-5066

ANCIENT MARINER
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

471-8026 • 282-5060

HofT)« CommerC(«l M»rin«

CARPETS
$18 00 Per Room $25 00 Per Room With Scot

UPHOLSTERY
All Prices Below Include 3M Scotch Guard

Sofa

ch Gi

S3S

S20

.130

.sss

$45

.$45

$10

$75

Auto

lard

Chair

Loveseat

Sota & Loveseat

Sola & Chair

Loveseat & Chair

Ottoman

Sofa Loveseat A Chair 86

NEW ENGLAND
FLOOR SANDERS

Hardwood Floor Specialist

Installed - Sanded - Seals - Stained - Refinished

Expert - Quality Service

Low Price - Free Estimates

, -^ , np.3987
730

WE WANT YOUR RUBBISH
Trees bushes. |unk. etc We want

it all Well clean it all the cellar.

the garage the attic the yard

Call for a quick tree estimate

337-8552 8 27

MASTERCARD/VISAI
Regardless of credit history

Also, new credit card No one
refused' For info call 1-315-733-

6062 EXT M722
8 6

TF

SERVICES

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

also

MINOR REPAIRS
Ceramic Tile

or

Formica Enclosures

One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310

Free Estimates

BOWES CUSTOM

DECK & FENCE

Free Estimates

Call 698-2304

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refinished

Best Quality and Prices

"^REE ESTIMATES
254-7539 9 t;

TREE WORK
Pruning, removal brush
chipping Free estimates Mike
Sullivan. 472-3595

9 2i

Your South Short

Headquarters
For

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

1 15 Franklin St So Quincy
472-1710

TF

EXPERT
LAMP REPAIR

t REWIRmCI

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
OUINCY TF

SERVICES

Larry's

Home Repair

• Carpenters

• Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience
Licensed • Insured

Interior-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

32S-8735 S59-7471

TF

B & W
RENOVATIONS

Painting IntenOf Eslerior

Remodeling
335-2452 472-7276

9 3

Special Classified Ad Bonus

*^*
Cban/»e/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock SL. Quincy, MA0216^
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4 50 for one insertion, up to 20 words. 10C each additional word

D With your Sun ad you can also run 20 times per day for 3 days on
Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only $1 per day.

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions, of the same
ad. IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad. you can also run 20 times per day for 4 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only $1 per day

INDEX
a Services

a For Sale

D Autos

D Boats

a For Rent

a Wanted
a Help Wanted
a Pets, Livestock

a Lost and Found
D Real Estate For Sale

D Real Estate Wanted

a Miscellaneous

D Work Wanted

D Antiques

D Coins A Stamps
D Rest Homes
D Instruction

a Day Care

O Personal

D Electrical ft Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN A
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
8 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions of same ad

10« each additional word. Channel 8 Cable for 5 days at $1 00 per

day.

D $3.85 per insertion, up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the

same ad, 10<t each additional word

n With your Sun ad. you can also run 20 times a day for 7 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V for only $1 per day

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D Run your ad on Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V. alone 20 times per day

for 3 days at $2 per day

D Enclosed is $

In The Quincy Sun and
.for the following ad to run _

days on Channel 8.

.weeks

COPY:.

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION
DEADLINE: TUESDAY. 10:00 AM PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Reikard Issues Reminder On Condo-Conversion
Jane Reikard, executive

secretary of the Rent
(irievance Board, reminds

both landlords-owners and

tenants that there is a condo-

conversion law in effect in

Massachusetts and applies to

cities and towns where there is

no local ordinance m place,

including Quincy.

Reikard said it appears that

some owners either do not

know this law. passed Nov.

30. 1983. or they are not

adhering to the terms of it

She added that she hopes that

the owners are not willfully

trying to circumvent the law

and thereb> denying the

tenants their rights.

.According to Reikard.

there arc very strict rules on

how an owner notifies the

occupants that the unit is

being converted to condos

and strict rules on the tenants'

right following notice of the

conversion.

Reikard said tenants:

• have the first right of

refusal to buy their units.

• have a notice period to

quit of one year to two years

depending on age and
circumstances.

• get moving expenses

paid b> the owner

Furthermore. Reikard said

rent increases are limited to 10

per cent or the amount of the

increase in the Federal

Consumer Price index from

the previous year of

conversion

Fxamples of questionable

procedures taking place in

Quincy are:

I. Changing a four-family

to a three-family, therefore

circumventing the condo-

con\ersion law which docs

not appiv to u building with

three units or less.

2 Changing the use of the

building without complying

with the zoning ordinance

changes

3 No proper notice to

tenants as staled in the condo

law

4 I sing a building that was

built for condo purposes as

rentals first and then
converting those rental units

to condo units and not

offering the tenants their

rights under the condo law

5 Allowing units to stand

idle for a year without
notiHcalion to tenants as to

what their status is

Meanwhile, tenants all over
Quincy are looking (or

housing and homeless people

arc wandering the streets

while these units stand idlc

6. Original owners not

notifying investment bu\crs

of units of the tenants" rights

under the condo law. ihciebv

creating problems a n it

confusion for both tenants

and investors

Reikard said there are

penalties of line or

imprisonment lor noi
adhering to the condo law

An> tenants or la ml lord

owners who do not know the

c»)ndo-conversion law ol ]'4H^

can call the Rent (ines.mti

Board at 773-l3HOcM 32"

Swim Schedule

^DAY-OPEN SlMDfiS

Thur\da>, July .M):highiule

3:13; beach hours 12 30 p m -

S 30 p m ; Ik-ginner I \-A M).

Bcgituur I H-5, Bcjimner II A-

3 30. Hejiinnei II H 4,

Adv .uueil Hc>:iiinc( - 1 2 30.

Inter nKdiate- I . Sw immcr-
1 .^0; Biisic KcNCue A Water

Saletv-2-^ M)

Friday, July 31: high iide-

3 4*^. beach hours I p m -6

p m . He gin net I A-.^.

Beginner 1 B-5 30. Beginner II

A-4. Beginner II B-4 30.

Advanced B c g i n n e r - I .

Intermediate- 1 M). Swimmer-

2; Advanced l.ilesaving-2 30-

4.

Monday. Au|. .^: high tide-

6. beach hours 3 p m - X p.m .

Beginner I ,A-3. Beginner I B-

Poiiticsi Advertise'Tient
Poiii'ca' Afivt'Ljemeni

3 30. Heginrur II \4.
Beginner 11 B-4 <(), Ad\.in«.cd

Bcginner-.S. Inlernicdiale-
*> ^0. Swimmci-6, Advamci)
1 ilesavina-6 30-h

Tuesday. Aug. 4: high ude-
^ ('4. be.Kh houis 4 p m -s

p m
. Heginnci I A 4.

Ik-ginner II A-4J(). Advanced
Mcginner-V Intermediate
.'' 30. Sw immer-6, Basii

Rescue & Water Salclv-6 '0-

H

>^ednesday. Aug. 5: high

tidc-h 03. beach hours K a rn -

12 n«)on. Beginner I All .H).

Beginner IIA-II. Advanced
Beginner- 10 ^0. Intermediate

10. Swirnmer-y.M). Advanced
I ifesaving-K-9 .30

Poll' ( ai AfJvrtliSpmtTit

Today, Joe LaRaia is the only guy working on this Quincy Center site.

Next year, when he Is Mayor of Quincy there'll be hundreds
of his constituents employed here.

Joe LaRaia has been voting for you for 20 years.
You can return the favor.

VOTE TO ELECT JOE LaRAIA
THE DEMOCRAT

MAYOR OF THE CITY OF QUINCY
Jamtt F. Eddy - Campaign Chairman
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/^^"^^^ A Fitting 50th For Quincy Bay Race Week ^^^^v

WHITE FLEET turnabouts underway at Wessagussct Y.C. during Race Week.

MISS QUINCY Renee Vardaro and first runner up Lori Collela wave to spectators from

the Queen's Boat, owned by Tom Bossc of the Braintree Yacht Club, during the Marine

(Quincy Sun photos by Charles Flagg)

QUINCY Bay Race Week Association president Sal Gallinaro. left, Mrs. Gallinaro. THE All-female Germantown Yacht Club won the first prize for best

secretary Ted Johnson and Mrs. Johnson. the annual Marine Parade. Race Week ^'rap-l'p

g«Kyrfaff«gfynn««««y«^^

decorated boat in

Pages 15-20
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30 Still Without Homes After Sea St. Fire
By ROBKRT BOSWORTH
At least 30 people, forced

from their apartments after a

fire gutted an apartment

building at 151 Sea St. in

Merrymount in June, are still

without permanent homes,

accor^^ing to l.ee Cram.

coordii'Stor for a church-

based relief fund.

The fire is now under

investigation by the state Fire

Marshal's office.

According to Cram, 75

people were left homeless

after fire caused an estimated

$200,000 damage to the five-

story building .lunc 1^

Cram, who is coonlinatint;

the disbursement ol a relict

fund set up by Our I ady ot

Good Counsel Church, said at

least 30 people have not found

new homes.

She said $5,000 has been

raised in reliel lunds.

While former tenants tried

to relocate, Franklin Simon,

owner of the building, has

tried to dispose of the

possessions they have left

behind, said Jane Reikard,

executive director of the Rent

Grievance Board.

According to Rcikard. who

has hccn trying to help tenants

find new living quarters.

Simon notified about .^5

tenants at a group meeting

that they had until July 31 to

remove their belongings or

consider them abandoned

On July 31. the tenants

obtained nine temporarv

court orders to stop Simon

from disposing possessions

they could not take with them.

The temporary restraining

order was issued pending a

court hearing today (Thurs-

day) in Quincy District Court.

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

21 School Street, Quincy Center

I ReLwjnable Fees i

• Insurance Accepted

• Qualified Physicians

Walk In

> No Appointment
Necessary

• Adolescent and
Adult Medicine

Courtesy blood pressure screening, Friday evenings.

I Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol %^0^'*

Hours:

Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm
T«l: 773-2600

A Medical Associates of Quincy inc. Affiliate

Rcikard said Judge lewis

Whitman issued the order

alter he was told b\ the

tenant's spokesman that

many of the fire victims had

been unable to find a new

home and had no place to

store their possessions.

"Ihese people are burned

out victims, scattered far and

wide," she said.

Reikard said some
homeless tenants are li\ing in

hotels, motels, with relatives

or in cars.

" Ihey have no place to put

these things." Reikard said

She said a judge will decide

today (Thursday) whether the

order was just temporary, il it

will continue or if a

compromise has been

reached.

Cram said relocation

efforts have been hampered

because there is no established

emergency fire reliel program

in Quincy.

"When a large fire happens

and man\ people are left

homeless, the city has a

responsibilits to their citi/ens

to have someone come in and

open a (reliel) tacility." Cram

said.

Cram, who applauded the

relief efforts of the Red C ross.

said fire victims need one

central place to assemble alter

a fire to help them recover

.She said such a place would

help the dispersu)n ol

information and would give

victims support.

Churches, public officials

and public institutions should

be accessible so that fire

victims "know where to go."

Good News For Everyone Born Before 1921.

^^ii^^tl^/S^jUt^OiU^^

IF YOU'RE A
SENIOR CITIZEN.
AND YOU'RE
WILLING TO
SPEND FIVE
MINUTES
READING THIS.
WE'LL GIVE
YOU TODAY'S
CABLE FOR A
MONTH, FREE.

Untjl now you probably thought that cable wasn't for you.

That It was just an extra expense. If youTI be good enough to

spare us your time, we've got some facts that may well

ch^ge your mmd. CABLE ISNT
There s always something wwTo'W' »c/^nr> rw^i
good on today s cable JUST MORE TV.
You'd always firxl programs to entertain you, inform you and

keep you in touch, just when you're m the nxxxl. Cable's

even got programming especially for seniors. You don't have

to watch nrKtre, you just enjoy it more

BASIC.
THE HEART OF
THE CABLE
DIFFERENCE.
People often think that cable \

must be expensive But th.'
--^**

(act IS that the essence of cable, Basic Cable, is really a bar-

^in. You g^t great reception on the cfiannels you're

getting now, plus !i3 fascinating new channels. Here's just

a taste of what they ofler:

Senior Spotlight with ktcal personalities and senxjr issues

Senif>r Nutnljon and Senior Kxerase

The Discovery Channel with the world of nature and science

Senior Smarts and the Senior Dating Game

Classes from the golden days of TV and Holywood

Ijfetme with tips on finarKe and hfe extension

C-Span with coverage from Congress

News, 24 hours a day world, 6nancial and k)cal

Country and Classical music. The Home Shoppng Network

Economics of one and two person households

National Geographic Expkirer Senes every week

Phis The V^bather Charmd wd
documentaries not seen on ordinary TV

PEOPLE ARE
If Basic is the heart of cable, ^ PART OF
Senior Service is the soul. (Xir q^trc' PIPTI TUP
people go out of their wray * "*^ i Iv I UIVC..

to provide thoughtful, courteous and prompt servKe to

everyocie. But especially to senior atizens Just hsten to

what some of our senior subscribers have to say about us:

"^tnyoff SmerU ^uis done a gnat deal to add to the

enjoyment ofsenior cituens and helps to keep them young,

active, and important"
Sirve Man

"I^t me thank you for your good service and especially for

providing such good TV as Mother AngelKd"
Mirr A M<lunr>

"I'm pleased beyond words . I find your

working crew polite, efficient and
you keep your word!"

Phrk Vrbo

"// IS really a

pleasure to

deal with

honorable

people.

Thank you

very much."
jnc and Euhtt Koik '

IL't'^bte'for tours

%^''^'" SEE FOR
but there's no substitute YOURSELF. FREE.
for first hand experience. That's why we're making this

special offer to senior atizens only Well install cable and
give you a month's Basic Cable service, all for free. You (an
sit back and see what Basic Cable's got for you, without

spending a cent.

A GUARANTEE. ^^ . .

INVJI A UIMIVLILK. into anything VNt're giving

you a month's free service to help you make up ycxir mind
If, at the end of it, you're not completely saUsfied, we guar
antee we'll remove your cable and that will be that. So, what
have you got to kise?

If you'd like to give cabk* a

try, please give us a call at

One month

after installatKxi, youH see

why some of our happiest

subscribers are seniors.

Because youTI be happy too

Call DANIEL BOYLE, 7702395

,11 the c\cni ot lat>!c liie

lea\int; people homeless,

(ram said

She said man\ Sea St.

victims arc "depressed, have

medical problems and or

lamiK pioblems."

"As time goes on. it

becomes harder and harder to

pull them together and

disperse information to

them." she said

Since the lire condemned

the 46-unit structure, a group

of former tenants has been

meeting with representatives

of the city, state and social

service agencies to learn about

a\ailable programs for

temporary housing and

replacement ol food, clothing

and lurniture

Ihc group has been trying

[o contact other former

tenants who have scattered

since the lire

Cram said tenants

representing 14 units have not

been heard from since the day

ol the tire

Cram said the group wants

to make sure that all toimer

occupants know about their

eligibility to participate in

reliel programs available tor

tire victims

former tenants mav call

her at 47:.4I«>K lor any

information

Id make matters even

worse lor the former tenants,

there has been "evtcnsive

vandalism" in the apartment

building since it was
condemned thedav ol the lire,

said C arolle \arnerin,

spokesperson lor the tenant's

group

\arncrin said she and her

group were told by building

superintendent J(K' Antonowic/

that Iheir belongings would be

protected and that the

building would be secured

I he building was protected

bv police lor the first }t) to 4K

hours after the fire but then

went unprotected, according

lo \arnerin

"Many things have been

sttilen." she said

Padlocks \seii p„,
apartment doms t|,,,i

personal propertv insu),

were later "nppeil oH
•

said

"Many things hau
reported missing I \ei\ tu,,, |

went back (to my apartnui;,
something new \*as misMt,^.

Varnerin said, who li\ed ^mi'

her husband in a motel '

four weeks alter the lite

A second fire sttua ihe

apartment building luK :s

and gutted an apartment unn
that was spared lton>

extensive damage m itu

original fire

That fire was caused h,

arson, said Varnerin

She added thai stu ^

worried that some l.i;i; •

tenants, who she has hi. en

unable to reach, think tluit

belongings and valuahlev .u^

being protected, unav^ate o;

the existing situation

The first lire is nt)w urulc-

investigation by the stale I ;

Marshal's office

Probable cause ot the hl.i/..

IS careless disposal o! sniokmi;

material

lire Chief Carl \alent s
. ,:

the fire, which app.ii-,

started in the cellai \k,i

"extremely hard" to ::r

because inadequate veniil.i;:

drove the heat back 1o\a,i

lirefighters

I he (ire involved the a i! •

^

and floor of the lirsi
'

extended to the partnu •,-

the lirst and second Hoots aiu;

was stopped at the thud tloo;

Donations lor the laniiin'-

at least half of which *!,•,

children, mav be sent !i'

151 Sea St Reliel fund o
I ady ol (iood ( om sv

( hurch. 227 Sea St , (Jun .

MA 0216^ lather l.ii;

( urtin IS pastor

Donations can also he m

to the Quincy Savings M.r >

I2(M) Manc(Kk St . i^hr.-...

MA 02169. c o l.iiTi.^

C hiccin*)

Comp/«f« BODY A FENDEI liPAIIS
WHEll AUCMIMC • fVM STIAICMnMING

<^- ACETYLENE & ARC
WILDING

Immrucr fjnim»ln

£mc S^
134 Oulntv Ave.

QWHty 472-6759

"I wish

I'd known that

before

"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUMCY
773-355

1

'PEOPLE HELPmO PEOPLE"
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McCauley Names
Shipyard Site

Task Force
Mayor Francis X. McCaiiley

announces he has eslablished

the Quincy Point General
Dynamics Site Task Force to

look into the disposition of

the site.

The committee is the result

of the recommendation made
by Rep. Robert A. Cerasoli at

a meeting of city officials

several weeks ago.

McCauley accepted the

suggestions of Ward 2

Councillor Theodore
DeCristofaro and Rep
Cerasoli for members to be

appointed to the task force

Those appointed to scne
on this committee are:

Dclores McCray. 7

l^wrcnce St.. Quincy; Robert
Allison, 28 Whiton Ave.,

Quincy; George Douglas, 18

Lawn Ave., Quincy. Barbara

Morris, 47 Washington
Court, Quincy; Joseph
Hajjar. Jr., F^st Howard St.,

Wollaston; Donna O'Sullivan.

59 Hayward St., Braintree,

Cerasoli and DeCristofaro.

McCauley said the
shipbuilder's union sent him
the names of two former
workers who wanted to be on
the committee and he
forwarded these names to

DeCristofaro and Cerasoli.

"Thev weren't included on

the tinal list." Mccaulcy said.

According to McCauley,
Cerasoli and DeCristofaro

have "a better idea on who
would be good for the panel."

McCauley said the
committee would work as a

-monitoring unit" and meet

with the General Dynamics
management.

The mayor said the group is

concerned with the long-term

use of the vacant yard.

He added the committee

would voice community
concerns to potential
shipyard buyers.

The group will meet in the

very near future, McCauley
said.

CITY CLERK John GilUt swears in new Fire Capt. David Usher (center) as Deputy Chief
Joseph Jackson, representing vacationing Chief Carl Valenti; Captain t'sber's mother, Haicl
Usher, and Mayor Francis McCauley look on.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Remick's Closes

But Name Will Remain

Mayoral Debate Live

On Channel 3 Sept. 17
Quincy residents will be

able to view a one-hour

mayoral debate between
mcumbent Mayor Francis

McCauley and challenger.

Councillor Joseph I.aRaia

live on Channel 3 Thursday.

Sept 17 at 8 p.m.

Both candidates said they

welcomed the opportunity.

"I am looking forward to

participating in the television

debate," said McCauley "The

viewing public will see the

candidates discuss the issues."

LaRaia said. "This debate

gives the public an
opportunity to listen and

make a iudgement on the

candidates. I'm looking
forward to it."

Categories of questions

include, development; zoning,

education, city finances.!

harbor pollution and clean

|

up.

The format will include an I

opening and closingl
statement by the candidates,

several rounds of questions!

and time for rebuttal.

The debate will be hosted I

by Stan Golub. general|

manager of Quincy Cablesy-

stems.

Panelists include represen-

tatives from The Quincv Sun.

WJDA and The Patriot!

Ledger.

Bob Gohl of Quincy Sun
Ch. 8 will be the producer.

Remick's a downtown
Quincy landmark for over 90

years, closed Saturday but the

store's name apparently will

remain here.

Daniel Shechtman of New
York, owner of the
department store, said he has

granted the use of the

Remick's name at the

Hancock St. building.

"The name of Remick's

belongs to the city of Quincy."

Shechtman said, who added
he authorized the use of the

name at no cost. The
arrangement also saves the

expense of removing
Remick's signs from the

building, he said.

A&S Development Co. of

Quincy. which purchased the

building for $1.6 million last

December, plans to refurbish

the structure and build offices

and retail condominiums

Alfred Remick founded the

store in 1896. Shechtman and
associates bought the store

from Frank Remick. the

founder's son and father of

actress Lee Remick. m 1979.

Since its founding.
Remick's enjoyed a reputation

for quality and personal
service.

During its history, the store

was a leader among Quincy
retailers.

McCauley On Mend

Make banking
abreeze...

Mayor Francis McCauley

is on the mend and has

resumed his door-to-door

campaigning after suffering a

broken right wrist and
laceration while on the

campaign trail.

McCauley tripped over a

dog while campaigning door-

lo-door in North Quincy with

his son Robert. 29.

"I am doing pretty well

now." McCauley said

luesday.

Ihe mayor said the

accident occured when he was

glancing at a voting list and he

stumbled over a dog tied to a

tree.

McCauley said he lost his

balance and fell to the

sidewalk, injuring his right

hand and wrist as he tried to

cushion his fall.

Robert McCauley. a bank

mortgage officer, drove the

mayor to Quincy City

Hospital where doctors

treated the laceration and put

a cast on Irom his hand to his

elbow.

toMcCauley declined

identify the dog's owner.

McCauley. w ho is seeking a

fourth term, is being
challenged by City Councillor

Joseph LaRaia.

!NJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of personal

injury cases.

free Consultation

Cal! for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-6900

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

Ltt U* Htip You S«vel

148 Washington St., Quincy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
Complete Policy Analysis
Private Home Appointments
24 Hour Answering Service
All Registry Transactions
Full Claim Assistance
Notary Public

X-PRESS 24 " puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Marl<et, N.O.W. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically
banl< at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24
card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-
try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

xmEss _
2!i| CIRRUSJRRUS ^^®^

Willi snnii BOSTON

SAVINGS BANK

XmESS24.
CARD.

Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

Make deposits

Withdraw cash

Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada

No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24
card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank. \

r

AfeOM MTViCM IfM ol ch«rg« • No oMIgaNont • W*
wM iMid to all of your Inturanct naada and guarantaa our

moat prompt and courtaoua aarvlct.

South Boston
Savings Bank
"- /^L^vAvsrHfLf4D£«

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department Attention M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston, MA 02127

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

Main Office: South Boston 268 2500

Neponset Circle Office: Oorchestei 825-9090

Quincy Office: Quincy 479-9660

I

TELEPHONE
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Readers Forum
Concerned About

^Houstonization^
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As a Quincy resident. I

believe the upcoming mayoral

election will be a referendum

on urban development issues

facing I he City of Presidents

as we head toward the 90s and

into the next century.

In his first three terms. I

have not heard Mayor Frank

McCauley discuss the
establishment of a sound

rational policy on growth.

Does Quincy have a

comprehensive master plan

for economic development?

How does our present

conservative Republican
mayor stand on such a master

plan and how will his

opponent City Councillor

Joseph l^Raia differ from
htm on this vital issue"'

I am concerned about the

Houstoni/ation of Quincy.

Seemingly endless overdevel-

opment in this city can do far

more damage than too little

growth. Condo plan after

condo plan is proposed,

approved and constructed.

How much thought is going

into the question of basic

services which now must be

given residents of newly-built

condominium projects? How
many additional residents can

Qumcy afford before the

capacity to serve them is

overloaded? Can Quincy
increase its population up to a

100.000 and still maintain the

same level of expected city

services, or will services need

to be curtailed, or tax revenue

raised'^

Quincy has grown much
over the last few years but has

the mayor grown with it? At a

candidates night two years

ago. Mayor McCauley was

reported to have said he

favored the problems
surrounding overdevelopment

rather than the problems

surrounding a recession. Does

he still support that 1985

viewpoint? And where does

former mayor and City

Councillor Joe LaRaia stand

on this view of Quincy?

The question of a sensible

urban development policy

must be the next major

concern to be debated and

resolved by Quincy at this

critical crossroad. Either, it

can go the route of cities like

Nashua. N.H. and San
Francisco and plan growth

rationally, or it can be

swallowed up by its own
economic revitali/ation hype.

Quincy has always been a

city of single-and two-family

homes but this tradition is

suddenly under fire from high

rise condominiums and
luxury apartments and
Quincy is becoming a city of

State Street Souths,
Presidents Places and Marina

Points.

I respectfully disagree with

the McCauley Administration

summation that the quality of

life of Quincy residents has

been improved. Are working-

class and lower-middle
income folks better off today

than they were in I98n
I will be supporting the

efforts for a new mayoral

administration because I

believe it is time for a change

at City Hall. Six years is long

enough and it is now time to

get Quincy really moving
again for all her people.

Sal Giarratani

184 Atlantic St.

Sunbeams
By H(Miry Bosworth

'Last Cair For Candidates

GIl.LIS

Tomorrow (Friday) is this year's political "last call"

for city election candidates.

Deadline for taking out nomination papers is 5 p.m.

After that you'll have to wait until 1989.

[>eadline for filing nomination papers is next

Tuesday. Aug. II. But if you don't take them out by

tomorrow you can't file any Aug. II.

Right now.it looks like the only primary contests will

be in Wards 3 and 5.

City Clerk John Gillis estimates

the preliminary election in Wards 3

and 5 will cost between $16,000 and

$18,000.

A citywide preliminary election

would run about $44,000, he says.

it appears - at this writing - there

will be no primary action for mayor,

city council at-large and school committee.

But. the mayoral, council at-large and school

committee races are only one candidate each away from

a pi^liminary election.

It's highly unlikely that a third candidate will get into

the mayoral ring with incumbent Francis McCauley

and challenger Joseph LaRaia.

Still a slight possibility for a preliminary runoff is the

council at-large field where there are six candidates for

three seats.

Two of the seats of course arc wide open: the one

being vacated by LaRaia to run for mayor and the other

by Richard Koch, Jr. who has moved to the Cape,

The six candidates: City Council President Steve

McGrath who is giving up the Ward 5 scat to run at-

large; seeking her fourth term, incumbent Patricia

Toland. Tim Cahill. Michael Condon. Ron lacobucci

and Tom
There are also now six candidates

for School Committee. Latest to take

out nomination papers is John

McDuff, Jr., head of the Quincy

Animal League.

McDuff, however, says if a seventh

school committee candidate comes
McDUFF

along, he would step out so there

wouldn't have to be a city-wide preliminary election He
would do that to savethecity the cost of the preliminary

election, he says.

The other school committee candidates who have

nomination papers out are: incumbents Frank

Anselmo. Steve Durkin and Christopher Kennedy and

contenders Marearet Welbv Ravmond of Bay View St..

and Robert Jarnis of Warren Ave.

Sure primaries are in Wards 3 and 5 where both seals

are open.

Four candidates are after the Ward 3 seat being

vacated by John Lydon who is retiring from the city

political arena. The four are: I,awrence Chretien,

Howard MacKay who ran two years ago, Thomas
McDonald and William Reardon.

In Ward 5, five candidates are seeking the seat Steve

Special Thanks From Division 8-4 At Broad Meadows
Editor, The Quincy Sun:

The year 1986-87 had been

a year of "School Pride" for

all of us at Broad Meadows
Middle School in Quincy As
members of the graduating

class of eighth graders, we
want to take a moment and

publicly express our pride at

having been students at such a

great school.

This past year, as many of

you know, our school was

featured on Channel 5's

"Chronicle" Program because

ol our anii-drug music video.

"Just Say No: Make Your

Voice Be Heard."

We want to thank all the

people who made the video

possible: our teachers,

administration and staff.

Broad Meadows PIO. Ed
Fiddler (Director of
Community felevision for

American Cablesystems of

Quincy) and his staff, Brian

Smith of the Quincy School

Video Dept , Boston musician

lony Pennisi who wrote the

"Just Say No" song for us, the

Boston Arts (iroup, W( VB-
TV. and ail the celebrities who
made a special appearance in

the \ 1 d e It was an

Thanks Bryan Post

For ^Patients

Night Out'

Editor, Ihe Quincy Sun:

The officers of the Quincy

Federation of Senior Clubs

wish to thank the board of

directors and the George F.

Bryan Post 613 for their most

generous help and support for

our recent "Patient's Nitc

Out" program It was a great

success!

Again - thank you.

Kay Bamford
President

experience we'll never forget!

Broad Meadows is an
active school. We had
teachers who really cared

about our needs and who got

involved in our activities. We
also had a great administration

with Mr. Eugene Crecdon as

our Principal and Miss l,aura

[iilullio as our Assistant

Principal Ihey were always
there for us and made sure

that we got the best education

that we could get.

Besides the music video,

this past year was full ol other

great memories such as the

Broad Meadows Youth
Fhcatre productions, the
Chorus and Band, the Louisa
May Alcott festival, the
auditions sponsored by the

Mass. Arts Collaborative, the
Career Day, the Book Fair,

the "Black lie" Premiere
Night of our music video, the
special visits by our Mayor,
hrancis X. Mc(auley. the
teacher / St udcnt video
workshops, the Honors
Night, the special visitors. Jay
O'Callahan. Julie I hacker,

and Carl Winderl (they came
to teach writing), the visit

from the children of Haiti, all

our sports events, the Arts

Partnership, and so much
more!!

We shall miss all our

teachers very much and we
want them to know how
important they were in our
lives. To Mr ( reedon. Miss
Di Fullio and the teachers, we
say thank* (or preparing us to

be the best that we can be as

we move on now to the high

schools Special thanks also

to the community of Quincy
and most important, thanks
to our parents.

As we move on to high
school, we wish to thank once
again all those who touched
our lives and to say how
proud we are to be members
of the 1987 graduating class of

Broad Meadows Middle
School

Division 8-4

Class of 1987

Broad Meadows
Middle School

McCirath is leaving to run at-large Ihe live Ki\ ..

Burke ol Willow Ave.Sabma Kavanagh.Quincv Shni,

I)r ; John Keenan. Lincoln Ave ; Charles Phelan. I:

Kemper St and David Iilley, Jr , Sachem St

As ol this writing the only ward councilltir wn!;

competition is Ward 4's James Sheets Philip B.ildasMii:

of Copeland St has nomination papers out tochallctiL;

him But It would take a third candidate to bring about

a preliminary election

Ward I's Michael Cheney, and Ward 2\ lul

DcCristofaro have free rides as of now. Neither has .i

challenger.

Anyway, if you've been thinking of running in this

year's city election, Fndav is "last call
"

b
FOR OLLIE: Marine Lt Col Oliver North has sonu

Quincy supporters which shouldn't be too much ot a

surprise He's got them around the country

Locally, Cicorge Riley, co-owner

of an insurance agency and former

aide to late Mayor James Mclnlyre.

is one of them

Riley sent a $100 check to the

Oliver North Defense Fund with a

note: "Keep up the good work, we're

all proud of you Best wishes
"

Rilev, incidentally, is former 1st Lt Cicorge Rilc\,

USMC
Those Marines stick together

,And, while Frank .Anselmo was filing his nominaimn

papers for re-election to the School Committee, he saul

he had also sent a $I(X) check to North. Anselmo is an

old Army man. World War I vintage.

James (Pete) Ricciuti. former Quincy Public VKorks

Commissioner and executive secretary to Ma\(M

Mclnlyre. reportedly also sent a nice contribution ti>

North.

RUFV

D
DON CiOHl

(;oHi

Quincy Cooperative Bank vice

president, and his wile. Helen, found

ihemseKes sort of celebrities on a

recent trip down the Mississippi

aboard the p a d d I e - w h e e Ic i

Mississippi Q^ucen

Don won the shipboard smgini;

contest with a medley of (jeorgc M
Cohan Yankee Doodle numbers

And, he and Helen walt/cd off with the dance contcsi

honors to - a wait/, ol course

Don won a necktie and a deck of cards in case he

wanted to take up riverboat gambling. And he and

Helen were presented with a bottle of champagne to sip

by candlelight.

NQ Alumni Theatre

Car Wanh Saturday

Ihe North Quinc> Alumni
Ihcatre will hold a car wash

Saturdas. Aug 8 from 9 am
to } p m at North Quincy
High School.

PrcKeeds will benefit the

N (» r t h Q u 1 n c V A I u rn ii i

Ihcatre Scholarship fund

which awards a scholarship t<<

a high school drama si.-ni<ii

each year.

Cost per car is $.V

aT»

Quinry
Pound

i4doplable8 ^'p^'^')

Collie /Shepherd Husky-mix. male, tan with

black on face, red collar. 4 yrs.

Collie, female, white and cream. 4 yrs.

White shepherd, large, female. 2 years. 2 flea

collars.

Spaniel, male, black and white, black collar. I'/'

years.

Sheepdog, female, black /white, 9 months, very

pretty.

Whippet, female, tan. has white spots on legs, face,

neck; smooth coat. 5 months.
Circat Dane-mix, old male. 10 years, black, grey on

face.

Newfoundland-mix, puppy, male, black with

white on chest. 9 weeks.

C ontact Offlcer Phyllh Berlucchl at 77.V6297.

OfTicr hours: daily 8:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

Excluding Sundays
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Former Quincy Author
Presents Israel Reference

Book To Crane Library
By NANCY McLAUGHLIN

When Fsthcr Mann Snyder

was uyoun^ girl growing up in

Quincy. she was one of ihe

I homas Crane Public
Library's best customers

Now a resident of Israel,

she recently returned the

favor by donating a book she

has written to the Quincy

library.

"hravl, a Hililiitfiraphy."

is a selected, appotated
• bibliography covering all

aspects of life in Israel. A total

of 330 pages, the book has

over KKX) entries and sells for

about S50.

"It's a reference book." said

Mrs. Snyder, daughter of

Rabbi and Mrs Jacob Mann
of Qumcy. who is on a two-

month visit to this country.

She is also the daughter of the

late Mrs. l.eah Mann
It was very enjoyable to

gi\e a book to the Quincy

library." said Mrs. Snyder

who made the presentation to

library director Warren
Watson

It will be placed in a

collection of books written by

Quincy people, she said

Watson also plans to

purchase a second edition for

the reference collection,

according to Mrs. Snyder, a

Quincy High School
graduate.

She is knowledgeable about

the book's subject. Mrs.

Snyder started "from scratch"

the Bar-llan I'niversity Law
facultv l.ibrarv in Israel in

1970.

'

She is chief librarian of the

law library which holds close

to 60.000 volumes and serves

a student body and facult> of

almost 400 including
advanced degrees.

"I like the university

setting," said Mrs. Snyder,

who met and married in Israel

her husband. Kenneth, an

American from Philadelphia

"ISR AEL. A BIBLIOGRAPHY," written by former Quincy resident Esther Mann Snyder, was

presented by her to Thomas Crane Public Library director Warren Watson.

((Juntc\ Sun photo by Charles Flagg)

who works in computers

Ihey have two children. Lea.

13. and Sharona. 6. who have

dual citizenship and are

bilignual.

The family lives in a

condominium apartment in

the Tel Aviv area.

Mrs. Snyder said she enjoys

living in Israel.

"I'm a Zionist and believe

that Jews should live in

Israel.'" said Mrs. Snyder.

"My parents were born in

Israel, and it's like going back

to my roots.

"My immediate family is in

the I'nited States, but I have

aunts, uncles and cousins in

Israel.

"The Manns are an old

Jerusalem family."

Though sometimes a war-

torn country, that aspect of

Israeli life has not personally

touched he:, said Mrs.

Snyder.

ihe men do have to serve in

the army, until age 55. she

noted, and her husband her

reserve duty one month a

year.

A country of 4 million

people in an area roughly the

size of New Jersey, Israel is

religiously more fulfilling for

a Jew, according to Mrs.

Snyder.

"Everything is closed on the

Jewish holidays." she said.

She likened the climate to

that of California. "It is hot

and dry in the summer, and

cool and wet in the winters,"

she said.

Workdays are Sunday to

Friday, according to Mrs.

Snyder. The children go to

school six days a week, but the

hours are only 8 a.m. to I or 2

p.m.. she said.

Some businesses close

during the middle of the day

because of the heat, said Mrs.

Snyder.

Among the things she

misses are hot fudge sundaes,

she said, and leisurely Sunday
mornings reading the
newspapers.

When she visits the United

States about once every four

or five years, she said she is

struck by the "massiveness

and bountifulness" of the

United States.

During this visit, she and

her family have visited

Disneyworld, Fla., New
York, Washington, D.C. and
Chicago.

Trips are also planned to

Canada and Philadelphia.

But then it's back to Israel.

That's what she considers

her home now.

Real Estate Inventory Starts
The City of Quincy has

contracted a Real Estate

Research Consultants, Inc.

(R.R.C ) to undertake a

complete data collection of all

real estate in Quincy.

On Tuesday. RRC began a

city-wide data collection

effort in Houghs Neck.

Adams Shore and Merry-

mount. It will continue by

Walk For

Life Aug. 19
The Walk For All Life, an

organized walk for peace,

disarmament and social

justice which has received

endorsement from such

groups as Physicians for

Social Responsibility and the

Southern Christian Leadership

Conference (SCLC), will

cover more than 300 miles

through New England over 32

days. The walk will go

through Quincy on its Nth

day, Wednesday, August 19.

The Walk will begin on

August 6, Hiroshima Day. at

the Peace Pagoda in Leverett,

MA and end on Labor Day,

September 7, in Groton,

Conn., where Trident nuclear

submarines are built.

Fhe purpose of the Walk is

to clarify the relationship of

the world's arms race to the

many forms of oppression

and injustice afflicting people

in their everyday lives.

ward in sequence.

The two-year program is

expected to be completed bv

Jan I. 1989.

All data collectors will have
a picture identification card

signed by an accessor and will

undertake a complete
measuring and listing of each

property in Quincy.

Jhis data collection, when

possible, will be performed in

specific neighborhoods. Prior

to entering a neighborhood.

RRC will make public those

neighborhoods which the

data collectors will visit.

This information will be

recorded with the Board of

Assessors, the Police

Department, or both.

The Board of Assessors and

Real Estate Research

Consultants, Inc. will

appreciate the cooperation of

all ta.xpayers in the data

collection effort.

A property inspection is

very brief and insures reliable

data on each property.

Inspections will include

additions, demolitions,
improvements, sheds, pools,

porches, decks, garages,

basements and attics.

Georgina G. Camillo, D.M.D.

is pleased to announce

that she has joined the offices of

Donald C. MacLeod, D.M.D.

52 Greenleaf Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

Phone: (617) 773-6300

Evening and Saturday

Hours Available

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Tension Mounts
As Sacco-Vanzetti

Execution Nears

Aug. 5-11

1927

60 Years Ago

Tension gripped Quincy and other Greater Boston

communities as the execution datcdrew near for Nicolo

Sacco and Bartoiomeo
Vanzctti, radicals who were

convicted of murder in the 1920

slayings of a paymaster and

guard in South Braintree.

Quincy Police Chief Ernest

H. Bishop ordered extra guards

posted around the powder
magazine at Sheep Rock in West Quincy, and the watch

was doubled on the aircraft carrier Lexington, which
was abuilding at the Fore River Shipyard.

Members of the Granite Cuttei^ international

Association struck for one day to protest the exceptions

and their president, Constanzo Pagnano, sent a

telegram to Gov. Alvin T. Fuller asking clemency for

Sacco and Vanzetti.

Martin Rico of the Sacco Defense Committee and
Artura Giovanetti, a New York newspaper publisher,

addressed a mass meeting of granite cutters at Malnati

Hall in South Quincy, Rico speaking in English and
Giovanetti in Italian.

Quincy Police denied persistent rumors that 1,000

sticks of dynamite had been stolen from Robert E.

Teasdale's magazine but they posted uniformed men at

the main gate of the Boston Sewage System in

Squantum at the request of Boston authorities.

QUINCY-ISMS
General Manager John H. Hayes led the Quincy

Division employees of the Eastern Mass Street Railway

to their annual outing at Whalom Park, Fitchburg . . .

Plans were disclosed for construction of a mission

church at 40 West St., West Quincy, under the

sponsorship of the Wollaston Baptist Church . . .

Nathan Ames, 5 Granite St., had a new six-room house

in West Quincy. with oak floors, fireplace, papered and

screened, furnace, two large lots of 18,000 feet, for sale

at 5,600 . . . Hundreds watched from Houghs Neck and

Wollaston Beach as "Vibar," a 45-foot ketch owned by

Frank B. Curry of 85 Pilgrim Blvd., Merrymount,

burned to the waterline at her mooring off Pig Rocks in

Quincy Bay . . . Mr. and Mrs. Issil Smith caretakers at

the Adams Birthplaces for the past eight years, left to

make their home in Long Beach. Calif. . . "Is Zat So?"

starring George O'Brien, Edmund Lowe. Douglas

Fairbanks Jr. and Kathryn Perry, ("Laughter knocks

out Gloom in this happy Comedy-Drama of virile men
and beautiful women") was playing at the Strand

Theater (Matinees 20 cents; evenings 25-40 cents) . . .

Bob Pope resigned as manager of the Squantum AC of

the City League to be replaced by Bill Todd and Bud

McMullin . . . Clan McGregor observed its 47th

anniversary at Walter Scott Hall, the chief guest being

the Rev. Daniel Munro Wilson, former minister of the

First Parish Church and author of the Clan ritual . . .

Citizens Gas Store, 7 Granite St., had Vulcan toasters (4

slices at one time) on sale for 35 cents . . . David R.

Cutler of 97 Summit Ave.. Wollaston, and Robert

Hutton of 136 Prospect Ave., Wollaston, students at

Thayer Academy, airived in Christiania, Norway,

aboard the SS Hellig Olav en route to six weeks in

Denmark with 100 representative American students .

.

. Mrs. Ralph Olsen was elected by the Bryan VFW Post

to be a delegate to the National Convention of

Auxiliaries in Providence in September.

« ..I,r— >,-»..

Now wh&t is your mother yelling about?"
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Hospital Offers

Swimming Safety Advice
Ever\ year thousands oi

children die in drowning

accidents, and mans more

sutler from the physical and

emotional ettects ot near-

drowning incidents

Drowning is one ol the

major causes of death lor

children under the age of four,

yet It IS pre\entahlc

The staff at Quincy City

Hospital offers the following

ad\ice tor a summer ol

swimming fun and salety:

• Nc\er tca\c a child alone

in or near a pool or hod\ ot

water, including the hath

tuh

• Young children should

never he considered water-

safe, despite their swimming

skills

• Access to a pool should

be limited by locked doors or

gates

• Children should be

taught good swimming salety

rules.

• Do not let children rel\

on floaters, inflatable arm

bands or inner tubes to

prevent accidents

• Keep toys, especially

tricycles, away trom docks

and pools

• Do not allow anyone

rcKardless ol aiic. to swim

alone

• During social tunctions.

assign an adult to oversee the

swimming activities

• Do not permit children

to scream tor help, playfulh

I his mav cause contusion

when, and it. a realemergencv

situation arises

• Do not allow a child to

swim immediately alter

eating

• IX) not allow swimming

during electrical storms

• When boating, alwavs

make sure all passengers wear

approved life vests

• Never drink alcoholic

beverages while participating

in water sports

• .Alwavs keep rescue

equipment in a specific and

easilv -obtainable location

• Nevei allow children to

play with rescue equipment

• People who own pools

should be trained in

Cardiopulmonarv Resuscita-

tion. A CPR instruction

poster should be kept at

EYEGLASSES
• Designer Styles

1-3 HOUR SERVICE
Lab on Premises

SAVE

SPECIALS

54»5

$1500
Single

Vision

With coupon on
and up compltle

Bifocals 0^" and up ty»flla»»«l

Not Valid on Specials or with Other Discounts

J.I. OPTICAL and HEARING AID

1361A Hancock St., QUINCY SO. ^^
Next Door to Ouincy Center Plaza ^S^^

773-3505 773-4174 ^^

10%—20%—40% OFF
SELECTED ITEMS

Pottery

Plaques

ViiulU Pictures

Wind
Chimes

haivk rafted Offtt

From Personal Gifts to Household Items

^mS 6% Hancock Street

Sat Wollaston, MA
10 2 30

472-7886
Sally Enckson Betty El

poolside.

• A cordless telephone in

the area will ailou phone calls

without ieavinj: children at

the pool area without

supervision

Man\ patents are enu>llinj;

their children in "water

adjustment"' and "water

bab\" classes to help with the

acceptance ol water, and to

proNide their bab\ with

"surNual" type reactions in

deep water The American

Society ol Pediatrics has

provided the lollowinj!

recommendations
• It parents wish to enroll

their inlant in a w.iter

adiustment class, it should be

on a one-to-one basis with .1

parent or other responsible

adult, (iroup swimming:

instruction should be reserved

tor children more than three

years of ape

• Instruction should be

carried out by trained

personnel in p r o p e r 1 >
-

maintained pools

• infants with medical

P'oblems should be cleared by

iheir physicians l)elore

registering lor classes.

When a child has drowned
or n e a r I y - d r o w n e d . a

thousand "should-haves--

race through the minds of the

individuals involved. While

hindsight IS ••20-20""

prevention is the key

Quincy City Hospital oilers

a program of instruction

designed to save the lives ol

infants and children, and

specifically oriented to

parents and persons who
work with children. This

highly-succe>s!ul program,
'which IS approved by the

F \ecutive Olficc ot Human
Services tor the Common-
wealth ol Massachusetts, is

held as a six-hour workshop
at the Hospital, during
evening hours I he partici-

pants ate instructed in

techniques ot C ardio-
f'ulmonary Resuscitatu)n

(CF'R). recognition and
treatment o t common
childhood injuries, general

lirst aid. preventative
measures, and more

Additional information on
the Infant Saver Child Saver

Program is available by caling

the Hospital at 773-6 1 (K).

F-xtension .^017.

MARY JANKINS (right) of ShfHon Rd.. Quinc), quit smoking In Jul) at Kreedom l^rcm

Smoking At Work program, conducted b) the Norfolk ( oonly-Newton lung Awociaiion Ihr

program was held at the Quinc) Mental Health (enter, where she Is an employee. ( o-workrrs

Pal Mem (left) and Sheila Foley, both of Weymouth, aUo attended the program.

More Quincy

Companies Restricting

Smoking At Work
A trend is accelerating in

ompanies located in C^uincy.

iccording to the Norlolk

lui n t y - \ e w t o n lung
\ssociation

More companies are

lev eloping policies to protect

lonsmokers at work and

ncouraging smokers to quit

heir habit

Superior Brands, the

Quincy Mental Health
"enter, and the C^uincy ollices

>f State Street Bank and

rust Company have
ecentl) issued policies that

estnct smoking at work

All ol them have also

ponsored a seven-session

reedom From Smoking
linic, conducted by the I iing

vs socia 1 1 o n , lor their

mployees who smoke
State Street B .in k .

sponsored three series ol the

clinic to accommodate the

demand among smoker^ who
wanted help

l^ter this summer, the

Mass,ichusetts Department ot

i ducation in C^iiuuv will

spt)nsor a I ung \ssiH.ialion

clinic toi their stall X new

policv issued lot all state

emplovees restricts pjjccs

where smokers can light up at

work

At Quincv Mental Health

Centei. Marv lankins ot

Shelton Rd . C^uincv. said, "I

quit because I wanted to be a

model lor my grandchildren
"

Although she had tried loquil

smoking se\eral times helore.

"
I his time I was reallv ready."

she said

"I veiyone I know gave me
so much support, and the

reinlorcemcnt 111 the ltoup

iTudc It easier than 1 e\.'

evpccled." she sau! I

reward hersell lor betonntiL' ,1

nonsmoker. she usei! •

money she would save 1:.

buying cigarettes and spent '

on a clothes shopping tup

"I love mv new Llolhev' -'

said

Other companies who w.ir/

to help promote a nj)nsmiikmL'

workstyle can contact i('-

Norlolk COunt v - Nru '

I ling Assov. lation .ii ."
~

Spring St . Walpole. M \

02()M I he phone number :>

66h-67:9

I he association has .1

consultation service Iti help

C(»mpanies develop arui

implement a smokinj; polio •

in addition to a vanetv '!

quit-smoking prograniv '

emplovees

License Board Briefs
Ilic City license Board

took the lollowmg action at

lucsdav's meeting at ( itv

Hall:

• Ciranted a request from
Michael J Vcrrochi, MM

'^ Jf^€k (f 'fla^

^itvi^ie ^txUetlue \

Senior

Citizem
Dumurii

preview
oj

FoU

yy V
Open Tue&day th'u Saturday

'/H (jreeni^Moo^ A^i-

// ^^!^^^^^' V\ 773-5266
VI\A

CITYSIDE
Limousine Service

269-6848
fully equipped Lincoln stretches

for ANY OCCASION
A budget to fit your needs!

For More Into Cal tha
Talking PtKMMbook

072-MOO .

•nd Th«n Prtaa This Cod«)

>lllllTlAmtt^'.S.Ll.<.tt^^t^^^*^^.^T^r^r^^

*

"It's Simply Italian -
And Then Some"

And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio
On Sale In Quincy At

That s Italian, Franklin St.

Previte s Market, Sumner St.

And At

Samoset Pharmacy

Samoset Ave., Merrymount

Price. $5.95

^'^^-^'^'^-g'^^yvr

Main St . Hingham,
representing Park Properties

Realtv I rust. lU Pcnn St .

(or a parking lot license to

operate a 2.^K-space parking

lot at the corner ol C enter St

and Burgin Parkwav Ihe

license is pending an
inspection hv the Building

Department

• (iranted a request Irom
the C^uincv High School Bovs

Baskelhall Boosters C luh lor

a one day all-alcoholic license

lor Ihe annual dance to he

held Aug 2*^ from "
p m to

midnight at the lure River

C lubhouse.

• Ciranted a request Irom
South Quincv Italian
Communitv lestival lor a

permit to conduct a I estival

Day and lor a license to sell

beer and wine outside the

premises ol Ihe Bocce Club.

Ihe 92 Club and .John\

Variety Store, lor Sept 12

Irom 1 1 a.m. to 1 1 .10 p m
• Ciranted a request Irom

C'heryle C Morns ol 24

Knollwood Rd . Squantiim

lor a common victuals

license lor Seaside Salads. ^ I

'^

Victorv Rd , C^uincv Moiriv

told the board she has n.

immediate plans to remodtl

the establishment

• Ciranted a request Iron;

the National Association ol

I elter Carriers. Branch '4

All -CIO. 626 Dorchesin

Ave . South Boston, lor a oiu

dav all-alcoholic license tor .1

lundraising event to be held

Aug 22 Irom 7 p m lo

midnight at the lore Kivli

Clubhouse Ihe boar J

stipulated that a police ollicci

must be present at the event

• Ciranted a request Irom

.leKrey P Barcelo. WlCiartieUI

St . C^uincy. lor a common
victualer license as held h\

lamilv I unch. Inc , W"^

Hancock St Ihe boatr

granted the license pending .1

routine police check and a

team inspection bv the

Health. Building ami I in

Departments.

f Gary's Home '.

Cleaning
• Vacuuming • Kitchens
• Dusting • Floors
• Bathrooms • Fvimiture

• Weekly Rates

# Please Call Gary or Sue ^
at 871-0570

fofff»« •ttlmatti piMM call aflAr 3 00 or daily on tht m—kena
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MR. ind MRS. MICHAKI. A. NOLAN
l\Ullfr Studio)

Ann Marie Cattaneo

Married To Michael Nolan
Anne Mane Cattaneo.

daughter ol Mr John J.

Cattaneo and the late Marie

I. Cattaneo ol C^uinc\ was

rccentlv married to Mr
Michael \ Nolan, son ol Vir.

and Mrs Joseph Nolan of

Quincy

I he nuptial Mass was

performed b> father Richard

I ennon at St MarssC hurch.

C^uincs with a reception

follouint! at the Ridder

Country C lub

I he bride was attended by

f'aula MacC ormack of Hull

as maid ol honor Bridesmaids

were I isa Cattaneo of

Quincy. Susan Barr\ of

Scituaic and 1 isa Nolan of

Quincy Junior bridesmaids

were Susan Cattaneo and

Jennifer Cattaneo. nieces of

the bride, and flower girl was

Annemaric C altaneo. niece of

Ihomas Nolan of Quincy
served as best man for his

brother

l"shers were John Nolan of

Faston. Ihomas Cattaneo of

Quincy. and Stephen
f'eterson of Duxbury.

Jhe bride is a graduate of

Sacred Heart High School.

Weymouth and attended

Aquinas Junior College in

Milton. She is a secretary with

the city of Quincy Planning

Department

F he groom is also a

graduate of Sacred Heart

High School and attended

Northeastern I ni\ersity. He
IS currently employed as a

production supervisor for

B.F. Peterson. Inc..
Hingham.

After a wedding trip to St.

Maartin. the couple will be

living in Hanover.
the bride.

3 Residents On Lowell Dean's List

Three Quincy residents

were recently named to the

dean's list at the University of

Lowell for the spring

semester

Lhey are:

Carol Cahalane. of 28

I'pton St , health education;

David HickevoU.l Royal St.,

civil engineering; Thomas
DeLorey of 49 Harriet Ave.,

nuclear engineering.

Social

MRS. ANDREW P. MARTLN
(Pofiar Studivt)

Pamela Shine Wed
To Andrew P. Martin

Pamela M. Shine, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.

Shine of Quincy. was recently

married to Andrew P. Martin,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester

L. Martin of Wrentham.
The wedding was in St.

Ann's Church, W'ollaston and

performed by Rev. Mark
Piche. The bride was given in

marriage by her father.

Matron of honor was Mary
Martin Holliday of Berkley,

Michigan.

Bridesmaids were Elaine

Shine of Marshfield. Nancy
Shine of Duxhnrv -.nA

Ar.aette Shine of Worcester.

Dr. William Shine of

Worcester was best man.

I'shers included Robert P.

Shine of Marshfield, Kenneth

O. Shine of Duxbury and
Thomas Martin of Wrentham.

The bride is a graduate of

Lesley College and is now a

teacher in the Quincy Public

Schools.

The bridegroom is

employed by Boston Edison.

After a wedding trip to

Bermuda, the couple will live

in Wollaston.

Mr., Mrs. Stephen McKinnon Parents

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen W. Memorial Hospital.

McKinnon of Hollis. N.H. are

parents of a son, Kevin James,

born Julv 24, at Nashua

IF YOU CAN DRINK,

THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS.

IF YOU CAN T WERE
WILLING TO MAKE IT CXJRS

CALL 847-3841 ANYTIME

Delivered by
Celebrity Look-Alikes. Bag

Lady, Clown, Bunny, Pink

Gorilla Tuxedo & More'
Shifted Animait

ft GrMtIng Carcto

Come Slop By Our Store

674 Hancock St., Wollaston 773-0690

Disc Jockeys Available

For All Occasions

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Robert A. McKinnon of

North Quincy. Mrs. Lucille

Murtagh of Middletown.

Conn, and Mr. John Murtagh

of New York.

Great-grandmother is Mrs.

Theresa Ferriso of Middle-

town, Conn.

The McKinnons also have a

two-year-old daughter, Katie.

LORRAINE FITZGERALD and KENNETH LEITCH
(\fcGralh'i Studio)

Lorraine Fitzgerald

Engaged To Kenneth Leitch
Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Fitzgerald of Braintree

announce the engagement of

their daughter, Lorraine

Fitzgerald to Kenneth Leitch.

son of Mr. and Mrs. David

Leitch of Quincy.

Miss Fitzgerald graduated

from Braintree High School

and the University of

Janet Colclough
Janet Colclough of 148

Wilson Ave., Wollaston. has

been named to the Dean's List

for the 1 987 spring semester at

the University of Massachu-

Massachusetts, Boston. She is

employed with New England

Telephone Co., Boston.

Mr. Leitch is a graduate of

Abington High School and

Northeastern University. He
is the president of Quincy's

Cleanest Inc., Quincy.

A November wedding is

planned.

On Dean's List
setts. Harbor Campus.

Miss Colclough, an English

major, will be entering her

senior vear in the fall
i.)

FABULOUS CARIBBEAN CRUISES

Save up to JpwUU per prton
Cruise the Western Caribbean
Oct 17-24 IMS NiewAmsterdam

visit Cozumei
Oclio Rios
Georgetown

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE
Eidushrtly at

ini^BBE
Prestige Travel, Inc.

1155 Hancock StrMt

Quincy, MA

CALL: 786-1801
each agency independently owned and operated

it Nail Tipping

& Overlay 5^
^ Sculptured

Nails •>-^

if Pedicures

for her. ..Monday Special

Wash, Cut ft Blow Dry $ 1 4.
Long hair slightly higher ^ **

for him...Tucs. & Thurs. Special

Blow Cut. includes $ 1 1
shampoo A A

Wednesday Perm Specials:

Uniperm '35 comp. Goldwcll Foam Perm .... 'SI comp.

Complete Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxiwl Available Pedicures and Nail Sculpting

All Specials Performed By One Of Russell's Staff

^^ Open 9-5 Dsily. Wed..
^

Thur., Fn. Eves.

Cor. Hancock & Chestnut & 1-3 Maple Sts. Quincy 472-1060

THE QUALITY CONSIGNMENT SHOP

66 BILLINGS RO. N. QUINCY 328-1179

The Slash is Back!
Encore's

Sensational, Sizzling, Summer

or fSale!

Is now in progress
Tickets marked with a red slash

are fifty percent off

our already ridiculously low

prices!

STORE HOURS
TUES. THRU SAT.

10:00 - 5:00

CONSIGNMENT HOURS
WED. AND SAT.

10:00 - 2:00

»;
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Police Log Hot Spots

July 24:

Prowler, 3:21 am. Rear of 375 Elmwood Pk Caller

reports a young male with a thin build, light hair, khaki

pants and no shirt on in the rear yard. Caller reports

youth fled when rear lights turned on. Two Quincy units

and one Milton unit dispatched. Unable to locate

subject.

Attempted Break, 8:13 am. Narraganaset Rd Caller

reports an attempt was made to gam entrance by prying

a cellar window.

Break, 8:32 am. Standish Ave. Under investigation at

this time.

Break, 8:17 pm, Crabtree Rd. Entrance was gained

through an open door. A white male in his 20's, about

SV left the area in an old beat up car.

July 25:

Armed Robbery, 12:25 am. Burger King. 505 Quincy

Ave. Manager reports an armed robbery at the above

location. Two suspects left in a vehicle operated by a

female. Subject # I -white, male. 30 to 32 yrs.. cut off

pants, sneakers, black hair and beard, white **T' shirt

with blue stripes. Subject ff2-white. male. 30 to 32 yrs..

wearing a sweat jacket, dungarees, subject had salt and

pepper colored hair.

Break, 3:34 am. Freeman St. Entrance was gained by

picking the front door lock. Unknown what was taken.

Break, 6:23 pm. Granite St. 300 block. Taken was a

quantity of money and lottery tickets.

Break, 9:31 pm. Willard St.. 500 block. Entrance was

gained through a window. Taken was a TV. VCR,
money and jewelry.

July 26:

Alarm/break, 12:43 am, Curtis Farms. 751 E.

Squantum St. Responding officers report front window

broken. Nothing appears to have been taken.

M/V Break/ Arrest, 1:29 am. 35 Russell St. Caller

reports a male party attempting to break into an 86

Nissan at above location. B778 Off. Santoro. 8776 Off.

Horick dispatched and report they have an 18 year old

Quincy youth under arrest for 1 ) Breaking and entering

a M V. 2) 2 counts of assault and battery on a police

officer. 3) a Quincy default warrant. Dunng the arrest

Off. Horick was bitten and Off. Santoro was punched.

July 27:

Att. break, 12:23 am. Germain Ave. A while, male,

weanng a white. "V shin was seen leaving the area in a

black, Chev. Monte Carlo.

Break, 4:02 pm. Hancock St. 900 block. A VCR and

stereo system were taken.

Att. Break, 6:52 pm, Rhoda St. Under investigation at

this time.

Att. Armed Robberv. 8:45 pm. Curtis Compact. 526

Sea St C782 Off Braba/on. C780 Off. Minion

dispatched. A 21 year old Quincy youth was arrested for

I) Att unarmed robberv.

July 28:

Suspicious youths, 1 1 35 pm. 125 Granite St Caller

reports youths acting suspicious around a vehicle at the

above location A773 Off Barnes. A774 Off. Gibbons

dispatched. Officers report they have an 18 year old

Quincy youth under arrest for I) Monor transporting

alcohol. 2) Possession of burglanous tools. 3) No
license in possession. 4) No registration in possession. 5)

Operating an uninsured motor vehicle.

July 29:

Att. Break, 3:50 am. Edwards Lane. Caller reports the

dog just scared someone away from the rear door. Area

cars unable to locate anyone in the area

Break, 10:01 am. Ridgeway St. Entrance was gained by

forcing the front door. A TV. and stereo system were

stolen.

Break, 3:07 pm. Edwards Lane. Entrance was gained

through a rear window. A stereo and a refrigerator were

taken.

Gang/ Arrests, 11:33 pm. Avalon Beach. Many
complaints received about a gang at the above location.

D783 Off. Bradley. D784 Off. Heggblod. Lower Point

Off. Perch dispatched. Seven subjects were arrested for

violation of city ordinance. Open Container.

Att. Auto Theft, 1:44 am, 5 Snug Harbor Ct Caller

reports just chasing several youths who were attempting

to steal a car. C78I Off. Lukeman and Gra/ioso

dispatched. Officers report they have three Quincy
juveniles under arrest for. I) Attempted larceny of a

motor vehicle, 2) Malicious damage to personal

property

Armed Robbery, 3:47 pm. Kentucky Fried Chicken.

Hancock St. Caller reports two subjects just held up th

above location using 45 automatics. Subject (fl

described as a white male, mid 20's. red hair, weanng
black sweat shons. black leather jacket; #2-white male,

black hair, wearing jeans, black velvet shin and phony
mustache.

Services for the Week: 911 Calls-388; Wagon Runs-

68; Vehicles Towcd-50.

If you have any information concerning any of the

above crimes, or any cnme, please call the Quincy
Police Detective Bureau at 479-1212 ext 371. You will

not be required to identify yourself.

MBTA Extends THE RIDE To Quincy
The MBTA Board of

Directors has approved a

contract to extend The Ride,

the Authority's paratransit

van service for persons with

disabilities, to Quincy.
Braintree. Weymouth and
Milton.

"Based on our commitment
to provide quality transporta-

tion throughout the MBTA
system to passengers with

special needs. I am pleased

that RIDE service will be

available in these four

additional communities,"
MBTA General Manager
James F O'Lcary said. "We

will continue to work toward

making THE RIDE available

in all of the communities in

the T distnct."

Provision of The Ride in

the four South Shore
communities will be earned

out through a brokerage

operation administered by

Transportation Management
Services, Inc. (TMSI) of

Cambridge This firm has

considerable experience in

design, implementation and
operation of specialised

transportation services and

brokerage operations.

Highlights of the brokerage

service duties assigned to

TMSI include negotiation ot

contracts, coordination ot

services, scheduling, vehicle

inspection, and driver
sensitivity training In

essence, TMSI will serve as

the coordinator of the

MBTA's South Shore
paratransit services.

TMSI will coordinate and
negotiate contracts with three

firms which will actually

operate the <i^rvice: Transpor-

tation Networks, Inc of

Brockton (Quincy service);

Braintree Veterans Taxi, Inc

of Braintree (Braintree

wh«n it com«s
. to insarance we
keep good

companies
We represent many fine insurance

conr^panies. And we select the company
we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business.

For insurance with an indepen(jent

point of view, give us a call.

berry
insurance agency inc.

685 HAfiCOCK STREET. QUINCY

479-5500
Waltham Franklin Walpol*

42 WESTON ST 9 MAIN ST 940 MAINS:
894-1214 528-5200 688-2900

service), and South Shore

Coordinated Transportation.

Inc of Norwell (SSCOOT -

NNcymouth and Milton
service)

Total cost for services to the

MBTA will not exceed
$332,188 per year

Since 1977, the Authority

has provided specialized

transportation services
(THE RIDE) to the
transportation handicapped

population in the greater

Boston area This door-to-

door, demand-responsive
service now operates in 15

"core" communities and nine

cities and towns in the

Northwest area

Information on this new
service, and other MBTA
services for persons with

special needs, may be

obtained by calling the

MBTA's Office for Special

Needs at 722-5123, TTY; 722-

5415

Shop Lpcally

S««t Ga« 4 Mon«y

How mony ethtr

p«opl« Hovt keys
to your home?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

All TYPES OF

lOCKS ON DISPIAY

ANY QUESTIONS?
Atk Our

(p«ri«n(»d Stolf

SAUS

Sf«VI(( • INSTAIIATION

75$ Souttwm Aft«ry. Qwmcy

riff MRKMC 472217 7

Crime
Watch
B> KOBI KT HVNNA
(rime Prcvenlion Officer

Quinrv Police Deparfmenl

Business Security
Part 3

How to put burglars out of busirtcss. the rest of the

story.

Last week wc discussed how to make your business

uninviting to a burglar and how to make u hard for hini

to get inside. This week we will continue to discuss

methods of discouraging burglars.

• Make it hard to find or remove valuable items

Safes and cash registers should be clearly visible (rom

the street Leave the cash register drawer open and

empty after business hours. The safe should be ot good

quality and firmly anchored Lock your check protector

and blank checks in the safe. Avoid haing large amounts

of cash on the premises. Make bank deposits at varying

times during the day

If good lighting doesn't scare off a burglar, it will

make it harder for him to go undetected while he s

working inside or outside the building. If possible, hide

or lock in the safe high-value items (such as expensive

rings or watches) that would be especially attractive to a

thief.

• Make it likely the thief will get caught

Consider installing a burglar alarm system Ihev

range from the simple, inexpensive type that merelv

makes a noise in the building to the complex. expensive

and silent type that's tied into a police station or secuntv

agency What kind you need depends on several lactors

how likely it is that a thief would be detected withou'

one. how far you are from a police station, how the

systems cost compares with the cost of the goods to Ke

protected

Get a system that either monitors itself or can he

easily checked to make sure it's in good operaiinj:

condition Shop carefully and buy from a reputable

company If you have a good alarm system, you'll

probably get a discount on your business insurance

premium
In lieu of (or in addition to) an alarm system you mav

want to hire a security guard or security service to pat rol

your business at night. If now. make sure someone

(either you or one of your employees) is responsible for

checking security of the business before closing time

Record all serial numbers of large-demonmation

bills. Also, a small amount of marked "bait" money mav

help police trace a thief Try to keep a good inventory o\

your stock, including serial numbers of valuable goi>ds.

theft prone items ind equipment. This will help police

trace stolen goods and help you in filing an insurance

claim.

If you do become a burglary victim, cooperate wiih

the police in every way you can. including pressing

charges if they catch a suspect and have evidence to

convict hin.

L ocks for doors should be the deadbolt type Doors

should be heavy and solid. Protect windows with

grillwork or heavy-duty screen.

penings other than doors and windows-skylights,

ventilators, should be protected. Fences should he

high, sturdy and topped with barbed wire.

C over is something you don't want burglars to have

Adequate lighting - both inside and outside - a

must. Don't stack boxes or leave a vehicle parked

next to the building.

K eep valuable items out of display windows at night

Hide them or lock them up in a safe.

nsurance on your business is something you mustn't

be without. How good your security is has a bearing

on your premium.
rip up a thiefbyinstallingan effective alarm system.

leaving cash register drawer open and empty.

anchor safes firmly, record serial numbers of large

bills.

nderstand the importance of checkingout potential

employees before hiring, make one person

responsible for checking security before closing

rotect your business and others by working to

improve the effectiveness of Crime Prevention m
your community.

i;

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses

and potential legal consequences
on* hour coneultatlon *50.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. K^'i-LY

Call 47«-t133 for appl.
^
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Man Dies In

Police Station Cell
A man who was placed in

protective custody for

intoxication M o n d a >

afternoon died five hours later

in a cell at the police station,

according; to police.

John Beggy. 38. whose last

known address was 16

Commonwealth A\e ,

Boston, was found dead in the

cell just after 2 p m.. police

said.

C'apt David K Rowellsaid

an autopsy revealed Beggy

had a fractured skull and that

he died from complications

arising from the injury.

According to Rowell.

Beggy was picked up hy police

just after 9 a.m. Monday
when a man flagged down
patrol officers in front of the

Woodward School on
Hancock St. Rowell said

Beggy was lying m the street

with his head on the sidewalk

I he officers called an

amhulance for Bcrrn. who

was intoxicated. Rowell said.

I he officers managed to get

Beggy on his feet and found a

hot tie of vodka in his pocket,

Rowell said.

"He was clearly intoxicated,

hut there were no indications

he was hurt." Rowell said

"Ihey asked him if he had

been drinking and he said

'quite a bit' or something to

that effect
"

Because Beggy did not

appear to be hurt, the officers

sent the ambulance away and

took him to the police station

and placed him in protective

custody.

Rowell said Beggy was put

in a cell and the officer on

duty checked on him
periodically.

Just after 2 p.m.. the officer

on duty noticed Beggy had

vomited. Rowell said. When
he went into the cell to check

on him. he found Beggy dead.

An autopsy was performed

Monday night but a complete

cause of death was not

known Rowell said he did not

know what caused Beggy's

head injury or when the injury

had occurred

[he officers who tame in

contact with Beggy had no
indication that he was hurt.

Rowell stressed

'There were no signs of

visible injury." Rowell said

"
F he officers had no reason to

believe there was a problem

other than his being
intoxicated."

Beggy's death is being

investigated by Quincy police

and the district attorney's

office. Rowell said he did not

know when the investigation

would be completed.

Beggy's death is the second

in the Quincy police cell block

in 1 1 months.

On Sept. 3. a 27-year-old

Quincy Point man arrested

after a car accident died in a

cell after passing out and

choking on his vomit

N, Quincy Used
Cars License

Request Withdrawn
B> JANF ARKNA

At ihc Qumcv I icensc

Board meeting iuesday Scott

Holhrook. doing business as

fit/brook. Inc. 771 East

Squantum St . withdrew
without prejudice a request

for a Motor II license to sell

used cars Irom the lot of the

gas station and repair shop at

the location

Holbrook explained that he

had no plans to advertise the

used cars, but that he wanted

only to service his own
Squantum customers He also

stressed that there would onlv

be a small quantity of cars on

the lot at any given time.

A neighbor of the

establishment. Sally

Wainwrightof 179 landsdown

St., praised the shop but told

the board that she objects to

the license application
because she does not want a

used car business in the

suburban neighborhood.

Former City Solicitor

Douglas Randall, also a

neighbor of the establishment,

told the board that he too

objects to the application. He
said that the zoning by-laws

which govern the area

prohibit the sale of used cars

at the location.

Randall also said that the

shop has been doing major car

repairs and that the by-laws

prohibit this activity as well.

He said that only minor car

repairs arc allowed at the site,

according to the zoning by-

laws.

Randall also told the board

that he had counted 35 cars

parked at the site on the

morning of the hearing and

said that this too was illegal

according to the by-laws.

Randall said that he had

tried to get something done

about this situation when he

was City Councillor 30 years

ago.

The zoning by-laws have

been in effect since 1943 and.

because the gas station was

opened in 1951, (under a

different owner), there is no

nonconforming right which

would allow the gas station to

sell used cars at the site.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Hcrt't a chanc* to earn

eilrs money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

SOUTH SHORE TILE

'^v\* «.
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

'<^

338 Washingi

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon., Tues., Fri. Wed. & Thurs. HI 8 pm

m ^

PARTICIPANTS in the fifth annual Frontiers in Science and Mathematics summer program

at Worcester Polytechnic Institute included Quincy residents Richard Coletta. Deanne

Desantis and Sharon Goodman who watch a demonstration b> Thomas Keil. professor of

physics at WPI. of a spectrometer, a dev ice that dev ides light into its component frequencies and

displays them as a pattern of alternating light and dark lines, known as spectral Mnts.

James Mclntyre Clambake

Set For Sept. 13

The James R Mclntyre

Memorial Committee
announces plans are
underway for the second

annual James R Mclntyre

Clambake to be held at

Marina Bay Sunday. Sept. 13.

from I until 6 p.m.

Special events will include

golf putting and basketball

competitions Presentation of

scholarships to the recipients

of the first awards will be

made at the clambake.

A drawing will be held that

day for five top prizes; S500 in

cash, a trip to Bermuda, a 19

inch color television, a

microwave oven along with

many other prizes

Tickets for the clambake
are S35 a person and may be

obtained at 1259 Hancock St..

at .Mclntvre Mall. Quircv.the

City Council Office, or The
Quincv Sun office. 13''2

Hancock St

FALL '87

PROGRAMS
Business Administration

Computer Science

Criminal Justice

Dental Laboratory Technology

Early Childhood Education

Health Careers Preparatory

Health Science

Hotel/Restaurant Management

Liberal .Arts

Paralegal Studies

Practical Nursing

Registered Nursing

Secreianal Studies

Surgical Technology

Travel & Tourism

^•

Call: 876-8799 days

786-8741 evenings

The Best Location

On The South Shore

WALK-IN REGISTRATION - JULY
8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Mon.-Thurs.

8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fri.

Financial Aid & Child Care Available

Quincy Junior College

34 Coddington Strert. Quincy. Massachusetts 02169

Politrcai Advertisement Political Advertisement
Political Advertisement

COUNCILLOR AT LARGE
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Philip P. Fantasia, 20

In Auto Accident

A funeral Mass lor Philip

P. Fantasia. 20.of Quincy was

celebrated Wednesday in St

John's Church. Quincy

Mr. Fantasia died Sunday

in an automobile accident.

A resident of Quincy all his

life, he was the son of Antonio

and Jennie (Trifiletti)

Fantasia.

He attended Daniel
Webster Elementary .School

and Central Middle School.

Mr. Fantasia graduated

fifth in a class of 2()0 at

Archbishop Williams High

School in Braintrce. where he

was a member of the National

Honor Society.

He was a junior at

Worcester Polytechnic
Institute, where he was
studying mechanical engi-

neering design.

Mr. Fantasia is also

survived by two brothers.

Anthony J. Fantasia and

Joseph M. Fantasia, both of

Quincy; an aunt Margaret

Ciavardini, and an uncle

Raymond Ciavardini. both of

Quincv.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Rolca-Buonfiglio

Funeral Home, 116 Franklin

St.. Quincv

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy

Memorial donations ma\
be made to a favorite charitv.

4^X^H^»'.'-^"x^'v^»•.^x^>«^v^^^^v^X^X^M,^>^^»^>«^>,^«.^^

'a THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
It it aham* thatw rar*ly r—d

of ciamplat of goodnaM in man
and national Yat goodnaat doaa
aiiat avan though It is not oftan

putHlclzed.

Philanthropy aiists all around

D Scott Deware us. Monay, dothaa, shaltar and
food ara suppllad by paopta to

paopla avary day. Qrantad, somatimas H Isn't anough.

Thara wNI always ba graatar naad. But It IS t>aing dor>a.

Goodnass doas txist ...

Churchat of all danominations hava vaat natwortis of

dadtcatad missionarlas. Philanthropic foundations,

formad by paopia for i>aopla, provida t>llllons annually

for tha battannant of mankind both hara and abroad.

Tha Amartcan paopia - buslnass corporations and
indhrlduals - hava shown an unsalflshnass which is

without paralial anywhara aisc In tha world. Today thay

ara not maraly ftaiping fallow dtizans who art In naad,

but ara aanding mHllons ovarsaas In prhrata donations.

No, tt>a world Isn't all bad; tha paopia aran't all bad.

Thara is a lot of goodnass, in splta of bad haadlinas ... it

Is trua that tt>a goodnass In man will contlnua to

ancouraga and sponsor a ratpact for tha dignity of man
- ahwaya ...

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust"

Land your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral specialist.

Serving All Rellglou* Faiths
Serv.ces Piende'ea To Any Distance

Planning ahead can offer

peace of mind...

It IS c»nl« human to put Ihinirs off.

Bui pr'>prr plinnin{ for thr rtrni

of itnt\ drath can ^parr a famil«

ma -> traumalk decKiom and

fi anrial burdrns B« prr-

arranfini ihr dnirrv and wi\hr\ of

onf'\ funrral. burial aifd r\prnv\

ran br sprrifitd lu rliminair

toiifuMon. diffrrmcrs of opinion

and difricult drcistons on Ihf part

of famiU mtmbtt\ lo rase this

hurdrii. wr arr makinf a>ailablr

lo Mtu VKH a bookirt with all

n«fs\ar» information and forms

III assiM and (uidt >ou. Uh> not

Msil us or »ritf for yttut V Ht t

rrr-arran(rmrnt BiMjkIrt

Booklrl covrr>

thr folluwini; subjerls:

huneral and Interment Preferences

Mtal Statistics and Data
Sur\i*«»rs Information. .Social Security, Insurance,
Bank \ccounts. Real Kstate. Aulomohile. Safety
Deposit Box. Savings Bonds. Stocks and Bonds.
Retirement Accounts and \ elerans Benefits.

Pre- Arrangement Information

Fhree duplicate copies of a huneral and Interment
Pre- Arrangement Agreement.

Piease send me m> cop) of "M) Specific Requests"

Nam*

AddrrM

CHy Stale Zip cod*

(Ot KIKSV m.

Sweeney Funeral Service
773-2728

"ihf Josi'ph Sufi'iify h'unrral Hnmv%"
74 Kim St. Quinc) Dennis S. Sneenej

Obituaries

Thomas E. Flaherty, 66

Owned News Dealership

A funeral Mass for Thomas
E. Flaherty. 66. of North

Quincy. retired owner of an

independent news agency in

Quincy. was celehraled

Tuesday in Sacred Heart

Church.

Mr. Flaherty died
Thursday. July .^0. at home
after a long illness.

He oNvned the news
dealership y^ years, retiring

last year.

Born m South Boston, he

lived in IXirchester hefore

moving to Quincy 18 years

ago.

A World War II veteran.

Mr Mahcrtv wasa member of

the VFW Post 1758.

Dorchester.

He is survived by his wife

Julia (Ambrose) Flaherty, a

son. Bruce R ledoux; four

daughters. Joan A Minichiello.

Ann L. Scpcilka, Christina

I.ofgren and Patricia J

Flaherty, and two grandchil-

dren

Funeral arrangements were

made by Kcohane I uncral

Home. 785 Hancock St

Burial was in Massachusetts

National C emctcry. Bourne

Memorial donations mas

be made to the Quinc\

Visiting Nurse .Ass(Kialion

Hospice Program. P.O. Box

7155. Quincy. 02269

Francis J. Cochrane, 59
A luneral Mass for Francis

J Cochrane. 59, a life-long

QuincN resident, was
celebrated Aug 1 by the Re\

Nicholas Cicconc in St.

.Agatha's Church, Milton

Mr. Cochrane died July 29

in Massachusetts Cieneral

Hospital alter a long illness.

He IS sur\i\ed by a sister.

Anna Cochrane of Quincy,

and several nieces and

nephews. He was the son ol

the late William Cochrane

and Fli/abeth (Fewin)
Cochrane and brother of the

late John W. Cochrane.

William H Cochrane and

Maria Mcher
Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Keohane Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St..

Wollaston.

HHancoe
Monument Co
John Ricciuti & Sons Inc.

Visit our compl*t«
factory display at

366 Centra St., So. Quincy

From Quincy Cantar, taka Burgin
Pkwy to Quincy Adams Station, at

light, turn right on Cantar St, 3rd

buHdIng on right (building aftar

car waah)

Bronn artd Granll* Claartlrtg Eatlmalti on R|»qu»ti
Open Mon thru Sat by Appo.ntment on Sundays

Bolea-Buonfiglio
Funeral Home

Michael A. Bolea
Director

116 Franklin St.

Quincy, IMa.

472-5319

Alfred F. Jago, 67

Active In Yachting

A funeral Mass for Alfred

F. Jago. 67. of North Quincy,

a retired shipyard worker who

was prominent in yachting

circles was celebrated

Monday at Sacred Heart

Church. North Quincy.

Mr Jago died Thursday.

July .V). at Quincy City

Hospital after collapsing on a

float at the Quincy Yacht

Club

Born in South Boston, he

was raised in North Quincy

where he lived for 60 years.

Ml Jago worked as a

shipfittcr at the Fore River

Shipyard for 42 years, retiring

in 1982.

He was lleet captain and a

life member ol the Squantum

Yacht Club, lormer fleet

captain of the Massachusetts

Bay Yacht Clubs Association,

and an acti\i- member ol the

Quincy Ba\ Race Week
.Association

He was an inductee of the

North Quint) lootball Hall

ol fame
A World War II and

K(ucan War Saw \elcran, he

was u member ol the

Nickerson F*ost. American

legion. Squantum and a

member ol the I ong Ser\icc

Club at Bethlehem Steel

Mr Jago IS survived bv his

wile. Maura J (Roach) Jago.

ALFRED K. JA(.()

three sons. Kesin H laj-o ,i

hockey coach at N„,th
Quincy High School, Se.iii U
Jago of Qumc> and M.irk I

Jago of Braintree, anil ,i

brother. Paul N Ja^'o .,t

Quincy He was the broilur ni

the late Charles Jago It

I uneral arrangcmeiiiN vsen

by the Keohane I niur.il

Home, 785 Hancock Si

Wollaston

Burial was in Piiu- Hi:

Ccmeterv, West Quuuv
Memorial donatinns m,i

.

be made to the Wednesil.i,

Night Supper Club . ,,

Sacred Heart ( huri.h. ^^^

Hanccxk St , North Qiiitk,

MA02ri

John T. Murch, 78
A luneral service lt)r John

Ihomas Murch. 7K, »>!

Quinev. a retired Bost»>n

shcetmetal worker, was held

July .^1 at St Chrysostom's

F p I s c o p a I ( h u r c h in

Wollaston

Mr Murch died Jul> 2K at

Quincy Cilv Hospital

He was a member of local

17 of the sheetmetal union

and a former member of the

Weymouth Elks

Born in Boston, he lived in

Quincy man> years He
attended I>on Bosco High
School in Dorchester.

He was a Navy veteran of

World War II

He IS survived bv hiv uiii

Margaret (Dalv) Miitih

three sons, John Murch It oi

Quincv, Ihomas Munh .>!

Arizona and Kenneth Mui^'

ol Brinkton. two daughiet^

Nancy letreault of C alitortii.i

and Bonnie Hamilton d
Georgetown, a NtepMMi

Walter I andbcrg ol Maine ,i

stepdaughter, Julie ( urti^ ni

Marshlield. a sister. IKlet,

Dawson of Stoughion. Tii

grandchildren and one jitci'

grandchild

Burial was in Cedar droM
Cemetery. Dorchester

Funeral arrangements weiL

bv the I ydon-Russell I iiiiet.i:

Home, 644 ffancock Si

Wollaston

yCANCB)
TSOOETY'

Suiceneg 3Funeral Serutce
DtNMS S. SWKKNEY, Director

The "JO.SKPH SWEKNEY FUNERAL HOMES"

COMPLETE "HOMELIKE"
ATMOSPHERE

74 MM ST.

QUINCY
773-2728

326 COPtLANI)
W QUINCY
773-2728

OCR OM.v TWO L0( ATIONS
^<)l M I II lAII I) WIIM ANY OIHI K

I lAI KAI HOMI IN Ql |\( V

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW: H« accepts Mec)ica>d

r>d all insurarK* carriers as

payment in fu«

KNOW: He gives 30 day ir<><>

trials to insure your satisfaction

with r>o charge for fittings O'

moWi

KNOW: A salesman will not

knock on your CkXK uninvited by

you. and wt>ere «voukJ he be fo'

follow up service

KNOW: There is unlimited \'ee

followup service for the life o'

your hearing aid

KNOW: He specializes m hear

ing aids only

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS, YOU I^UST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT
BOB A KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
•ETTER HEARINO AID

DISPENSERS

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Now located scroM
from WodworttM
and Romldt't al

ISSe HMicock 81
voniMrry lov^ivv <
124* Haiteo«k M

Mon-Frt lo 5

•at t to 12

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

47M3M 77S-WOO

WE MAKE HOME VISITS

AND ACCEPT MEDICAID
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Helen L. Sorenson^ 92
Sunday School Superintendent

A funeral service lor Helen

I (l.en/) Sorcnson. '^2. of

yuincv, an active member ol

.he lirM C'hurchol Squantum
vsas held lulv }\ at the

Deware f iineia! Home. 576

Hancock St . Quincv
Mrs. Sorenson died Julv 28

at the F lihu White Nursing

Home in Bramtree

Mrs Sorenson died Julv 28

at the Hihu White Nursing

Home in Braintree.

Born in Boston, she had

lived in Quincv for 60 years.

She was also a member of

the Squantum Women's
Club, and the Wollaston

Legion Post Auxiliary

She was a former Sunday

school superintendent and

chaplain of the ladies Aid

Organization of the First

Church of Squantum.
Mrs. Sorenson was the wile

of the late Arthur Sorenson

and the late ffenry Sorenson.

She IS survived by two sons,

.Xrthur Sorenson and Henry

Sorenson of Quincy; two

sisters. I.ouise Braley of

Barnstable and Madeline

F lock of Hyde F*ark; seven

grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.

Burial was in

Wollaston Cemetery.

Memorial donations may
be made to the First Church

of Squantum Memorial
Fund. 164 Bellevue Rd..

Quincy. MA 02171.

eight

Ml.

Rev. Aidan Reardon
A funeral Mass lor the Rev.

Aldan (jeorge Reardon.
S.S.B of Quincy, was
celebrated by Bishop Roy G
Bauer Monday, in All Saints

Church in Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements were

by Keohanc Funeral Fiome,

785 Hancock St.. Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Society of St.

Benedict. St. Bernard's
F»riory, 77 Bartlett Rd..

Wmthrop. MA 02152.

Nicolo Alaimo, 83
Nicolo Alaimo. 83, of

Quincy. a retired barber, died

July 27 at the I^el Manor
Nursing Home in Rockland

after a brief illness.

Fiorn in Sicily. Mr. Alaimo

came to the United States in

1920. He had lived in

Waltham for 15 years before

moving to Quincy 50 years

ago.

Mr. Alaimo was a barber m
Quincy. Weymouth and
Waltham before retiring four

years ago.

Husband of the late

Carmclla (Gcnuardi) Alaimo.

he is survived by three

daughters, Angela M.
Coughlan of London, and

Mary J. Murphy and Joanne

M. Mills, both of Quincy; two

sisters. Catherine Natale of

Waltham and Cora Tarallo of

North Attleboro. 10

grandchildren and three great

grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was
celebrated July 30 in St.

John's Church. Burial was at

Pine Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, I

Independence Ave.

Elvira Curry, 92
A graveside service for

Elvira (Rhind) Curry. 92. of

Quincy, treasurer and credit

manager of the F.B. Curry

Co. in Boston was held

Tuesday in Mt. Wollaston

Cemetery.

She died Friday in the Elihu

White Nursing Home.
Braintree after a long illness.

Born in Attleboro, she

lived in Merrymount and
Squantum for 55 years and
Braintree for 14 years.

She was a member of

Bethany Congregational
Church.

Wife of the late Frank B.

Curry, she is survived by three

sons, Frank Curry of Quincy.

George Curry and David

Curry both of Hingham; a

daughter, Barbara Chandler

of Eastham; nine grandchil-

dren, five great-grandchildren

and three great-great-

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were

by Deware Funeral Home,
576 Hancock St.. Wollaston.

NeFlie L. Middendorf, 80
A funeral Mass for Nellie L.

(D'Amico) MiddcndorL 80,

of Quincy, was celebrated

July 31 in St. Mary's Church.

Mrs. Middendorf died July

29 at Hyannis Nursing Home
after a long illness.

She was a member of St.

Mary's Senior Citizens.

She was the wife of the late

Charles H. MiddendorL

She is survived by a son,

Charles M. Middendorf of

Norwell; five daughters,

Mairanne Woodbrook of

Michigan, Joan Florsman of

Woburn. Sylvia Herschely of

Falmouth, Janet Marcin of

Cambridge and Shirley

F3andrea of Quincy; two

brothers, Albert D'Amico of

Mattapoisett and Francis

D'Amico of Palm Springs,

CaliL; six sisters, Millie

Sforella of Quincy, Madeline

McNally of Braintree, Clara

Jenney of Weymouth. Helen

Middendorf and Lorraine

Shea of Quincy, and Mary
Fish of Mattapoisett; 28

grandchildren and 22 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Joseph Sweeney
Funeral Home. 326Copeland

St., Quincy.

James G. Maloof, 80
A graveside service for

James G. Maloof, 80 of

Quincy, a retired taxi driver

for Yellow Cab of Boston was

held at Mount Hope
Cemetery, Boston.

Mr. Maloofdied July30. at

Carney Hospital in Dorchester

after a long illness.

Born in Boston, he lived in

Quincy 30 years.

Mr. Maloof was a 1930

graduate of Suffolk law
School.

He was past president ot

Local 495 of the laxi Drivers

Union, the Ium Drivers

Bowling League and the

Syrian- Lebanese Association

of Boston.

He is survived by his wife,

Lois C. (Clark) Maloof; two

sons, Clark Maloof of Quincy

and Brooks Maloof of

Hawaii; two brothers. Dr.

Frederick Maloof of Boston

and John Maloof of Everett; a

sister. leresa Erickson of

Braintree. and four grandchil-

dren.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Joseph Sweeney

Funeral Home. 326Copeland

St., West Quincy.

Vision Foundation Has

Self-Help Group
Visio.i Foundation, Inc., a

support organization for

people coping with sight loss,

now sponsors a self-help

group which meets in the

Quincy area

Ihe Quincy group is one of

20 such groups which meet

across the state. F he group
encourages visually impaired

people ol all ages and
backgrounds to share
information, provide
emotional support and
suggest solutions to common
every-day problems.

"Fhe impact of sudden

sight loss can be staggering,"

says Marshall Weimann.
manager of self-help groups,

who has been blind for nearlv

nine years. ''People ask if

anyone can understand how
they really feel, whether
anyone else has gone through
this experience, and how they

cope? We try to answer these

questions at our group
meetings."

Each self-help group is led

by a visually impaired group
coordinator transportation

is provided to and from each
meeting within the general

geographic area. The
coordinator also serves as a

role model to group members
To attend a self-help group

meeting, call Marshall
Weimann at Vision Founda-
tion (6P) 926^232 or toll

free, 1-800-852-3029.

1 SMITH^ CORONK

As low as

Elcctra XT
Autortiatic Correction

$12995

"We service

what we tell"QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple St., Quincy Sq. 472-3656

SPACE SAVER FIRST!
lu'torf \oii rc'do vour closet^ visit Si.^ai.c S<>\rr Shclvinj:.

'nt»fn«iorL»l

C3L0SET ^ Complete design and

J^^J^^JJ)*
installation services

available.

Assistance for the do-it-yourselfer.

An opportunity to sec new and innovative
storage products in our show room.

Into space since 1983, Space Saver Shelving can provide
the assistance and expertise you need. We've solved storage

problenu in the home, the office, and industry. Using Closet
Maid's vinyl coated steel >yire shelving, in combination with
our other products, we can solve your storage problems.

SPACE SAVER SHELVING, INC. 1.800-556.0202

I ! • II llll II

Quincy Square Commerce Green
HarKOc^ Street, Quincy, MA 02169 24 Rockland Street, Hanover. MA 02339

328 3402 826 9741

Jeremiah Square
Rte 6A, Orietfu, MA 026S3

240^)456

•^ajitww^P!Wwww'w«B«<;iii »i. tiyi jh

^ -""--'- <i^iiimiM .^..^x \^ ;....^..^ssi»>....V^^>^^V -^"^--'

Does any hospital offer

• the mostmodem
§ medical technology with

a warm, personal touch?

One does

At Quincy City Hospital we recognize the impor-

tant role of advanced medical technology and sophis-

ticated equipment in the successful treatment of our

patients. That's why you II find our hospital equipped

with the finest medical instrumentation and systems

available today.

Just as important, you'll find doctors, nurses and

a support staff here who truly care about your health

and well-being. With our long-standing reputation

for the provision of warm and attentive nursing care

and our highly trained medical staff, proficient in

every major medical and surgical specialty, you can

be assured of receiving the finest health care avail-

able today at QCH.

Currently Quincy City Hospital is adding brand

new facilities and refurbishing existing ones to bet-

ter serve the future health care needs of you and

your family

For more Information call the Community Relations
Department today at 773-6100. ext. 4016.

Nearly 200 different programs and services are offered

through the hospital's major departments listed below.

• Ambulatory Care
Outpatient

• Diagnostic Services
• Crisis Unit

• Emergency Department
• Intensive Care
• Medical Services
• Surgical Services
• Respiratory Therapy
Pulmonary Medicine

• Physical Therapy

• Social Services

Continuing Care
• Speech Therapy
• Surgical Day Care
• Obstetrics

Gynecology
• Pharmacy
• Sports Medicine
• Community Programs
• Blood Bank and
Donor Program

• Cardiac Rehabilitation

• Pastoral Care
• Occupational Therapy
• Orthopedic Unit

• Oncology Unit

• Neurobehavioral Unit

• Diatjetes Education
• Health Promotion

Programs
• Pediatrics

i
The New

J Quincy City Hospital
1 14 Wliitwell Street, (^lincy, \1A 02169 (617) 773-6100

Man«9e<j by
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Baptism Sunday At

Covenant Congregational

Raymond West Receives

Eagle Scout Award

A service of baptism will be

held during the 10 am.
worship service Sunday at

Co\enant Congregational

Church. NV'hitueli and
Granite Sts

Rev Kred Lawson's
message will be "The Storms
of Life." based on the gospel

of Luke. The organ prelude.

offertor>' and postludc will be

played by Richard Smith,

minister of music. Luisa and
Robert Dano will sing a duet.

The baptism is for

Alexander Frederick Graves,

who was born in England and

is the son of Gary and Maria

(Dano) Graves. Godparents

are Martha and Gustav Dano
hollowing the worship
service, a coffee hour, hosted

by the Dano family, will be

shared in Person Hall

An attended nursery for all

children age five and younger

is available during the church

scnice. Normally, services

during the summer months
are held outdoors in the

church park, weather
permitting.

On Wednesday, .Aug 5.

from 9:30 to 1 1 :3() am. there

will be a session of Vacation

Day Camp. The theme is "A
Journey to Japan" and
activities will be related to

that theme The Day Camp
vvill be held for the last time

Aug 12. when a trip to

Drumlin Farm is planned

More information about

any of the church's activities is

available bv calling the church

office at 479-5728.

'A Faith To Live By'

Sermon Topic At Bethany
This coming Sunday there

will be one service of worship

at 10 a.m. in the sanctuary of

Bethany Congregational
Church. United Church of

Christ, Coddington and
Spear Sts.. Quincy Center.

The ReN. Joel F. Huntington,

associate minister, will preach

a sermon entitled "A Faith To
Live Bv" based on Proverbs

3:4-5 and Matthew 14:22-33.

The sermon and the worship

will focus on how God is our

guide and strength in life. Lav

scripture reader will be

Heather E. McLain.

Guest organist will be

Stephen Davis who, in

addition to the organ prelude

and postlude. will offer two

organ solos as part of the

worship. The first will be

"Jesus Comforts the Women
of Jerusalem" by Marcel

Dupre. and the second will be

"Recit" in D Minor by Louis

Marchand.

Nursery care will be

provided by church members

for babies and toddlers.

The worship service is

broadcast live at 10 am over

WJDA. 1300 kc. A cassette

upc of the service is available

for $2 by contacting the church

office at 479-7300.

There will be a fellowship

hour following the worship.

Members of the community

are always welcome to share

in the worship and in the

fellowship of Bethany
Church.

S.S. Hospice Taking Applications
The Hospice of the South

Shore is currently receiving

applications for its Volunteer

1 raining Program.

Volunteers will work
closely with the hospice team

65 Washington Street Ouincy, MA 02169

-^-; .V
479-6512/479-4932

Sunday School 9 30 a m
Starting July 1 - Sept 1

Morning Worship 10 00 a m
Evening Service 6 QO p m
Wed. Evenings 7 00 p m
Bible Study A Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services
Rev Sid A. Veenstra, Pastor, Teacher

MR. JAMES GEAR
REV. DUDLEY KINSMAN

CENTfUL
BAPTIST
CHURCH

, A.M. GUEST SPEAKER
|#% PM. GUEST SPEAKER

Affiliated with: Baptist General Conference
Northern Baptist Conference

HEALING SERVICE
With Special t^mpha.sis on the

P^motional and Spiritual Bonds of Addictions

(Drug. Alcohol. Food, Smoking, Ktc.)

"// therefore the son shall make you free,

you shall he free indeed." John 8:.36

With Fr Kdward J McDonough, C.S.S R.
Sp*)nsored By Heavenly High Miiuslnes

Tuesday. August 11, 19M7 at 7 .'JO P M

Si John the Haptist Church
44 S<h<K>l Strw-i, Quinry. MA

For Further Inrormation call Jack lionahue
472 105.5 or 282 .3572

to help terminally ill patients

and their families go through

the dying process.

Training will begin
September 24 and will run ten

consecutive Ihursday nights

Topics to be covered are:

Hospice Care. The Role of the

Volunteer. Death and Dying -

Issues ol Separation and
loss. Personal Death
Awareness. Communication
and Listening Skills, Funerals

and Rituals. Social Service

Issues. Spiritual Care, and

Pain Control and Medical

Aspects ol Hospice
For more information

contact Beth l.oomie at

Hospice of the .South Shore.
400 Franklin St.. Braintrec,

MA 02184 or call 843-0947.
'

Raymond West of Quincy

was presented the Faglc Scout

Award, scouting's highest

award at a recent Court ol

Honor at St Bonilacc Hall in

Ciermantoun

Making the presentation on

behalf of the National

Council of the Boy Scouts of

America were Father Richard

DeVecr and Father Frank

Kelley. co-pastors ol St

Boniface Church, and Harold

S. Crowley Jr.. Scoutmaster

of Iroop 5. Assisting in the

presentation were Scouting

Coordinator Frank Sullivan

and Raymond's parents. Mr
and Mrs. Robert West.

Raymond, a senior at

Archbishop Williams High

School, has been a member of

Troop 5 since graduating

from the Cub Scouts at age

1 1. He has served as a patrol

leader, senior patrol leader

and is currently junior

assistant scoutmaster of the

troop

Raymond is the third Scout

in the troop's history to

receive the Eagle Scout

Award.

For his Eagle Scout service

project, Raymond organized

entertainment for the j)atienis

at Long Island Hospital using

talent from the St Bonilacc

Musical Show cast and scouts

from St. Boniface Lroop 5

Members of the troop served

refreshments to the patients

during the hour-long shou at

the hospital.

RAYMOND WEST

Eagle Scouts John Sullivan

and Charlie Pitts provided the

escort for Raymond and his

parents.

John Sullivan delivered the

charge to the new Eagle

District Chairman Leo

Kelly d-^d Distiict Advance-

ment Chairman Bill Shaw

made presentations from the

Greater Boston Council

Mayor Francis McCaulcv

and City Councillors Michael

Cheney. Joseph LaRaia and

Patricia foland brought

greetings from the cilv

In addition to the Eagle

presentation, several scouts

were presented advancement

awards Michael Feroli.

Michael Smith and Michafl

Sullivan were t'lvcn ihcir

Second Class Awaids
Receiving their First (lass

Award were Step he n

Hallahan. Michael Norioii

and Karl Wood
Shaw n Kennedv w as

presented with his Star Scmii

Award

Presented skill awjtijv

were; Jason Currie, Mike

Norton, Mike Sullivan. Sti\c

Lvanitte and Eric WhitLikcr

Merit badges wen
presented to Jelt C urru-

Jason Currie, Clinton ( urnc

Billv (irilfith, Steve HalLihan

Mike Norton, John ()'( onnor.

Karl Wood and Scott \\ ri^hi

I he opening and (.InsinL

ceremonies were led bv Sin,

Patrol I cadcr Jell (nine

Catholic TV Evangelist

At St. John^s Aug. 11
Inlernationallv known

Catholic television evangelist

and healing priest. Fr.

Edward R McDonough
C S S R. will celebrate u

healing service Aug 1 1 at 7 30

p.m. at St. John I he Baptist

Church. 44 School St ,

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

Quincv

I alher McDonough is seen

each week on his popular

program, "Healing Voice ol

Jesus." seen locallv in the

Quincy area on Cable

Channel 34 on Mondays at

2:.30 p.m and Eridavs at 3

p m I he program :s aiv.

teatured on ( hannel 2'' on

Sundav mornings at K

.Ml are welcome to attcniJ

the service in St John \hi'

Haptist C hurch and to mci-t

Father McDonough \mpW
parking is available

Fundraiser For Keenan

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST.SCIENTIST
20 Greenleaf St . Quincy

Cordially invites you and
your family to attend
Sunday Services at 10 00
a m Sunday School is held
at the $anr«e time

Wednesday Evening
Meetings t>egin at 7 30 p m

Child Care is available both
Sunday and Wednesday

Come and hear how Bible truths heal.

The Committee to Elect

John F Keenan Ward 5 city

councillor will sponsor an
evening at Chevy's Bel Air

Cafe. 79 Parkingway. Quincy
Center. Monday Aug 10

The evening will begin at 7

p.m. and dancing to the

sounds of the I950's through
1980s will continue until

EVERY DAY CAU THE

^^DAILY BIBLE"
472-4434

QUINCY POINT

(ONGKEGATlONAi CHURCH
(OtNEI OF SOUTHHN AtTEir
AND WASMNCTON !T

. OMNCT

midnight I ickets are SlOarni

can be obtained at the dixir ci

bv contacting Carvn Smith .i'

471-9580 or Joanne Kecn.it;

committee treasurer, at 4''>

3856

Proper ID. is required

THE QUINCY POINT

ICONGNEBATMMAL CNURCN
Corner Southern Artery

and Washington Si .
Quinc>

MWiAT SaVKfS, f AJL

Rev Fred Atwood-Lyon
Rev Carol E Atwood-Lyon

773-6424 (Child Care providfi

Call The Daily Bible 472 44 <•)

"God so loved the world
that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?
Do you think you can meet God in the Catholic Church?
Have vou ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non-pressured informal look at the Catholic Church, try
"Conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by

'

St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center

Tcl. #770-1586

Church of St. John the Baptist, 44 School St., Quincy 773 1021

i Church of
Saint John the

Baptist
44 School St. Outncy, M«sa

PASTOR:
Rev WHHam R. McCarthy

ASSOCIATES:
Rev Daniel M Graham
Rev Edward O Carroll

Rev. Theodore Fortier

Qutncy Hospllal Chaplain
In residence

Rev. Mr Charlea Sullivan

Deacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturday 4 00 4 7 00 pm
Surjday 700 8l5.930andn00am 1230and53GprT,
Daily Masses Monday thru Fnday - 8 GO am and 5 30 pm

Wollaston Church
of the fNazarene

47 E. Elm Av«., Wollaalon
— Scrvlrts —

Sunday 11 00 m A aOO p m
Wtdwtday . 7 00 p m

Your Community Church

March of Dimes

SAVES BABIES

HELP FIGHT

BIRTH DEFEaS
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Sheila Mclnlyre

Not A Candidate

For State Representative

American Cablesystems

Simplifies Channel Line-Up

Mrs Sheila Mclntsrc will

not he a carulidatc lor state

representative in the special

election that is expected to be

tailed early next \ear

I he wife of the late Mayor-
Senator Jarnes Mclntyre lelt

the d(U)T open, however, to

"the thallenpe ot serving;

Quincy in a public position'"

m the future

Rep Ihomas Browneil will

be vatatint; his State House

seal to accept an appoint tiient

b\ (lover nor Michael
Dukakis as associate lustice of

Plymouth District ( ourt

In her slalcmeni, Mrs.

Mclntyre said:

"Many old friends and new
acquaintances have urged me
to consider being a candidate

for Slate Representative from
the Second Norfolk District

I he Mclntvre familv has been

committed to public service

for many decades, and I am a

part of that commitment and
so I have discussed this with

my children and friends.

"I he people of Quincy have

been good to our family, and I

want to continue to serve our

C ity and its residents. At this

time, however. m\ perst)nai,

family, and charitable
responsibilities are quite

demanding of my lime and
must be my prioritv for the

coming \ear Iherelore. I will

not be a candidate tor Stale

Representative

'The challenge of serving

Quincy in a public position

continues to influence me and
should the opporlunity occur

in the future. I look forward

to It with enthusiasm and

dedication."

City Should Improve
Tourism Trade, Cahill Says

American Cablesystems
announces plans for a

reorganization of their

channel line-up in systems

serving Quincy, Milton.

Randolph. Dedham. Scituate,

Norwell, Hanover. Cohasset.

Hull and Hingham
Citing convenience and

simplification, vice president

John King said:

"American's commitment
has always been, first and
foremost, excellent service to

our customers With these

changes, we are responding to

their comments regarding

channel positioning In

addition, our research shows
a higher degree of satisfaction

and ease of use when the

broadcast stations are
grouped conveniently on their

channel, with the more
popular cable channels
nearby.

"The changes entail placing

network and independent

stations on their actual on-air

designation number where

channel capacity allows it

The cable networks deemed
most valuable by our
customers vrerc then placed

among the broadcast
networks. Premium services

will now be clustered in the

mid-band area generating

attention to the entire

spectrum of cable service

offerings."

During the first week in

August, each American
system is notifying their

customers through the mail

with a new channel card

describing the changes.
Extensive newspaper adver-
tising, billing statement,
messages, and character
generated announcements
will continue to remind
customers of the change. The
September bills will also

include two new remote
control stickers.

"Naturally we expect some

questions about the channel

changes." King said
"Extensive training has been

conducted for all of our

customer service and
technical staff, and we are

confident that these changes
will make cable viewing more
convenient and user friendly

for all of our subscribers."

Gillis Commends Winfield House
At a recent coffee hour at

the I'agnano lowers seniors

facility in Quincv Point. Fim

C'ahill. a candidate lor

councillor-at-large, spoke of

the "important role that

tourism can and should play

in the rebirth of Quincy

Square
"

He said that "over a million

tourists visit ihecilv of Boston

a n n u a 1 1 V . with many
travelling south past Quincv

on their wav to Plv mouth or

to Cape ( Od. very few of

which ever bother lo stop m
Quincv to explore our rich

historical tradition"

( ahill proposed three steps

that if taken wcnild. he said.

improve this situation so that

merchants, store owners, and

residents ol Quincv could

benefit from the vast amounts
of moncv cenerated from a

tourist based economv
'The first step." he said,

"concerns signage snmg
historical landmarks both
leading to the citv and witnin

the citv itself f here is a need

loi signs on the expressway

both n(Hlh and sduth ol

Quincv that acknowledge
Quincv's rich historv it is

equallv important to clearly

mark an Historic Irail within

the citv limits so that tourists

can easily travel from one site

to another.

"The second step would be

to locate and staff a tourist

center that would serve as a

central location for all the

city's tourist and historical

activities I his visitors center

could also help to centrali/e

and coordinate the manv
different tourist and historic

associations throughout
Quincv The center could also

house visual displays ol the

rich historv ol the city as well

as serve as a starting point tor

all citv wide tours"
"

I he third and most
difficult step would be to

improve the appearance of

Quincv Square so that it

serves as a vital link between

the birthplaces of two
presidents and their final

resting place fhe look and
feel of Quincy Square should

be less modern and more
rustic and historic

"Developers and property

owners should be encouraged

to restore their properties to

their original facade, or build

new ones that reflect the

historic quality of their

surroundings Store owners

and merchants should be

encouraged to take down the

neon signs and replace them
with a more traditional tvpe.

We're Glad YouAsked!

SHOULD THE CASKET BE OPENED OR CLOSED?

This question can only be answered by the family, never by the

fineral director

There are several options available to the family. The casket can

be open during t he hours of visitation and closed during the final

rites or it can remain open during the final rites It can also

remain closed at all times

The customs of the family's faith and the influence of their

clergyman's thoughts may help determine what is to be dorw

McxJern psychologists tell us v/iewing the deceeised helps the

family to accept the fact of death, especially when it may have

been sudden or ur>expected. If, however, the appeararKe of the

deceased canrwt be made acceptable; vieunng may possibly be

harmful.

The family's own wishes on the desired procedure will always be

the guideline for the fineral director at our firm. We respect the

family's wishes on all particulars of the funeral services as we try

our v«ry best to provide a truly persorwl and meaningful service.

^^^^0^^=^

WICKENS & TROUPE FUNERAL HOME
26 Adams Street. Quincy 472 5888

"And finally the city, with

assistance from the state and

federal government, should

work to make an historic trail

that runs through Quincy

Square an attractive place for

shoppers, tourists, and senior

citizens"

During Tuesday's meeting

at City Hall. John Gillis.

chairman of the City License

Board, made it a point lo

commend Mrs. Lena Strout,

proprietor of The Winfield

House Restaurant. Wollaston.

which closed its doors Sunday

after 50 years.

Gillis called Mrs. Mrout "a

solid citizen." and "a great

lady." and said that in all its

years of operation, the board

and the city never

trouble with The

House.

had anv

Winfield

Shop Locally

Save Gas & Money

AUGUST
A DIFFERENT MOVIE EVERYNIGHT

31 DIFFERENT MOVIES TO WATCH EVERY NIGHT AND TAPE
ON VCR THEATER" AT 3 AM!

M W
7.00 pm 1
The Man With

One Red Shoe

3:00 am

The Jewel of the Nile

9:00 pm 2 9:00 pm 3 9:00 pm 4 9:00 pm 5 U:00pm 6

1

9:00 pm 7 9:00 pm 8
Off Beat Kim Prizzi s Honor The Chosen Atlantic City Psycho III Just Between

3:00 am 3:00 am 3:00 am 3:00 am 3:00 am 3:00 am Friends

Gremlins ApnlinPans Visionquest The Bridge on the The Man With One Psycho III 3:00 am
River Kwai Red Shoe

-

Fletch

9:00 pm 9 9:00 pm 10 9:00 pm 11 9:00 pm 12 U:00pffl 13 9:00 pm 14 9:00 pm 15
Invasion USA Breaking Mad Vax Beyond Lucas Cocoon Beverly Hills Cop April Fools Day

3:00 am Away Thunderdome 3:00 am 3:00 am 3:00 am 3:00 am

Urban Cowboy 3:00 am 3:00 am Priziis Honor Red Dawn
i

Invasion USA Breaking Away

The Chosen MiKes Murder

9:00 pm 16 U:05pm 17 9:00 pm 18 9:00 pm 19 9:00 pm 20 9:00 pm 21 9:00 pm 22
DeathWsh3 Lost in Dangerously Murphy s Law Rage Sidekicks Deathtrap

3:00 am America Close 3:00 am 3:00 am 3:00 am 3:00 am

Just Between 3:00 am 3:00 am Murphy s Law YentI 1984 The Molly Maguires

Friends Once Bitten Atlantic City
i

9:00 pm 23 9:00 pm 24 9:00 pm 25 9.00 pm 26 9:00 pm 27 7:00 pm 28 9:00 pm 29
Nomads

SKWm Tender IS the

Night-Parts 1-3

9:00 p« 30
Witness

7 Brides fw 7 Brothers

3:00 am 7 Brides for

7 Brothers

9:00 pm Seance 31
ona^^fetAftemoor

Echo Park

3:00 am

Off Beat

Fletch

3:00 am

Mad Max Beyond

Thunderdome
|

Dream Lover

3:00 am

Deathtrap

Ttie Servant

3:00 am

The Servant

Ruthless

People

3:00 am

Ruthless People

3:00 am Apnl Fools

Day

3.-00 am Beverly Hills

Cop

Watch a Different Movie Every Night.

Then set your VCR for 3 AM (2 AM Central) and tape

another great movie while you sleep.

TMCMOVItCHANNtl >«<l'*l)«<TWl>a«SH0WTIMlTH{M0V1(CHAN>l{llNC 19«7 SHOWTMtTHtWOVirrHWinCL mC All m(Dis ttWfved VCf Tlt*lltr rt l
I'adrmoli ol SHCMTIMITHC MOflE CHAN><Cl >*IC 4/« <<<4 in l<«in| mull te tone m accontnct mxn all wpucMK <t" 'e«i<rrm«<iis Tittti eidutiv* lo

SHaiVTIM(.THEMO/l{CH*l«l<(llMC •« •IMion« P*t CakM <unn( l«m (H MenM

Quincy Cablesystems
Call 471-9143
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Mets Win
Triple A Crown

The Mets wrapped up an

outstanding season last week

when they defeated the

Yankees. 8-6. to win the

Quincy Triple A Baseball

League championship.

Marie Gallagher, coach of

the Mets. had the last laugh

on her husband. Mike, who
coached the Yankees.

The Mets trailed by three

runs in the first inning, but

Matt Miller tripled and Scan

Kenerson singled to get the

ball rolling for the Mets,

Matt Hourin and Matt

O'Donncll played well

offensively, while Brendan

Welch. Sean Mahoney and

Joe Keohane led the defense.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun honf>e delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Other members of the

championship squad were

Mike Aupcrlec. David
Coletti. Jason Earle. David

Chan. Jason Klcmp and

Jason Picardi.

The Yankee players were

Justin and Teresa Elwood.

Andrew Vermetti, jason

Beauvais. Bobby Shaw.

William Sit. Bradley Galanek.

Shane O'Connor. Colleen

Gallagher, David Carney.

Anthony Darriago. Sean

Perry. Douglas Gallagher,

John Downey and Catlam

O'Connor.

The Mets had won their

division title with an

impressive 12-1 record, with

great pitching from Earle.

Chan. Ricupero and
Auperlce.

Auperlee pitched a no-

hitter and struck out 73

during the season. He also

played well at third base.

O'Donnell and Mahoney

shared the left field duties and

came through with some big

hits, while Coletti and

Keohane played well in right

field. Coletti had a big year

hitting and Keohane played

strong defense.

Klemp and Hourin
sparkled in center field and

made some outstanding

catches.

At shortstop Picardi turned

in several spectacular plays.

Kenerson, a utility inficlder.

helped at all positions,

making fine plays at shortstop

and first base He also carried

a hot bat late in the season.

Ricupero. who became the

team's number one catcher,

threw out 1 1 runners trying to

steal.

Welch played both infield

and outfield and did a fine

job.

Chan pitched a fine game

against the Tigers as the Mets

rallied to win with Ricupero

getting a save. Miller had a

base-clearing triple. Earle had

two doubles and a smgle and

drove in the winning run in

the bottom of the eighth

• Bobe Ruth

Granite City Finishes

With 18-4 Record
Granite City Electric, the

Babe Ruth league National

League champion, defeated

Quincy Police. 4-2. and Local

1 139. IM, to finish up with

an 18-4 record.

Granite City has drawn a

first round bye in the playoffs

and Local 1 139 will meet the

winner of a Morrisette-Police

game. The winner of that

game will face (Jranite City in

a best of three scries to decide

the National League
representative in the city

championship series.

American Ixague champion

Houghs Neck also drew a first

round bye and awaits a series

with the Elks-Golden Print

winner
Dave Gamsby (8-()) pitched

eight-hit ball for Granite City

against the Police, striking

out five and walking three.

Jeff Calvert's two-run homer
in the first inning accounted

for the Police runs.

Granite City pounded out

12 hits with Tonv Anderlionis

SHOWTIME
CHAMIPIONSHIP

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15 FROM ST. TROPEZ, FRANCE

EVANDER OSSIE

HOLYFIELD ¥S OCASIQ
.^ ^ CRUISIN' FOR A BRUISWI'

Craisenveight titie bout between Olympic Champ Evamler Holyfietd (WBA Jr. Heavyweight/
IBF Cniisefweight Champion) and Ossie Ocasio (former Jr. Heavyweight titleholder). Which

cruiser t$ the bruiser? Watch it only on Showtime!

A SHOWTIMEA5HUWIIME CfjfiM/nMrA NOT ON
"EXCLUSIVE" onuinmrnEm

hbo'
'Tr«dem«1«o»Sho«rt»ne/TneMw*a*nn«(lnc eSh«rtme/TheMov»Ch«»*.lnc 1986 At r,ghu fM^vvd » Registefed S«rv«« M*k rt Horn, Boi 0««* Inc

CALL 471-9143

having a triple and double.

Hrik DeBocr a double and

two singles. Wayne Sit two

singles. Andy Colleary a

double and (iamsby. Angelo

Kyranis. Mike Picanello and

Jim Munroe a single each Vin

Anderlionis. Corey Haddad

and Fddie Costello played

well.

For the Police Calvert had

three hits. Jason Vega and

Brian Doherty two apiece and

Ralph Bevilacqua one.

Shortstop Sean Cafferty,

outfielders Jim Keneavy and

Peter White and first baseman

Jason Vega played well

defensivels

Granite City had little

trouble with local I I.W and.

as the game had no elfect on

the final standings, local

1139, looking forward to the

playoffs, rested some of its

key players after the first few

innings,

DeBoer improved his

pitching record to U) wuh ;,

six-hitter, striking out l\

John Shea had two
doubles, Pat Gallagher j
double and single and Scon
Hohmann and Steve Kohlir .1

single each for Local 1)34
Southpaw Scotty Dunn
started pitching for local
1139 and showed unusual
poise for a l3-yearM>k)cr

Steve Sumptcr did a line n.b
catching him.

(Jranite City had I.S hiis av

(iamsby went 4 - 1 or -*>
.

Colleary had three line druc
hits, a triple, double and
single; lony Andcrhoniv
three singles, Debocr a douhic
and single, 13-year-old rdcju-

Costello two singles and
Kyranis a single (ostello

played well in center field and
Kyranis was solid behind ihi

plate Sit, Andy Vcne/iano
and Dave Jollcy also pla\cd
strong defense.

PROPANE GAS
FOR INDUSTRIAL USE AND COOKOUTS

PRES WELDING INC.

MONDAY-SATURDAY
8:00 AM to 4 PM

T« riit#t C—im

Owclwlir*»> 274 NmcmIi Sf.

^•rdiMttr, Mml

825-2444

eowA^r

Sports
Stumpers

1 Name the two rurrent m<y<>r leaguers who have hit

100 or more home nins with throe different basi'hall

teams.

2. What player did tlte Padres receive in return for

trading ( )zzie Smith?

3. Name all four franchises in the Arena F(K)thall

league

4 How nuuiy ^anies during the regular season are

scheduled for earh team in the NBA?
T) For what team did Texas Ranger pitrher, Charlie

liough, play before moving to Arlington, Tex?
6 Name the last quarterback to lea<l the ('olts into

post-season play.

7. Name the last head roach to lead f(K>tl)all Cardinals

into post season play.

8. Name the last manager to bo hired by former Oakland

A"s owner, Charles ( ). Finley.

AiMwers: I. Reggie Jackson and Darrell Evans; 2. (Jary

Templeton; 3. Pittsburgh, Denver, Chicago and Washing

ton; 4. 82; 5. Dodgers; 6. Bert Jones; 7. Don Coryell; 8. Billy

Martin

COLMAN*S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For
All Your Sporting Needs.
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JACK WILLY, who took second In .he U.«rcl.««.d who SKIPPER of L«erd.« bo.. -ilr upwind during QuincyB., «'^"^«'^
''^«y„"'['l'„;^^^^^^^^^

won .he Governor'. Troph,. look. .11 .lone in .hi. r.ce. R.ce Week comprtiUon. " «" -'one «s he so.r» .long dunn, R.ce Week.

n"!:^!5*J"' Sun Sports
Just Perfect

By TOM SrLLI\ AN
The 5()th anni\ersary

edition of Quinc> Ba\ Race

Week enjoyed the best

weather conditions in years

and the only races cancelled

were the inside races on the

final day.

'•i\erything was just

perfect and we couldn't have

asked for any better

conditions." said QBR^'A
president Sal Gallinaro The
winds were just perfect,

especially in the first four

days,

"Some of the young people

complained about us

cancelling the inside racing on

the final day. but the wind

came up too quickly and it got

too choppy It was just too

rough and we didn't want to

take any chances with the

voung people and their

smaller boats
"

The largest number of

boats in some time took part

and. according to Gallinaro,

there were excellent races all

week. He mentioned the fine

work of the patrol boats all

week.

Seven skippers who
competed in the first Race

Week in 1938 were involved

last week. Harry Carleton.

who last year ended Joe

Carven's five-year reign as

Hustler champion and who
won again last week; Bob
Desmond. Carven. Bud
Welsh. Doug Randall. Louise

Hey Randall and Carl

Wicklund all competed.

"The annual Marine parade

was one of the most colorful

in years," said Gallinaro.

"There weren't quite as many

boats as we hoped for. but

there were some beautifully

decorated boats."

As usual, the Town River

Yacht Club had the most

boats and Braintree was

second.

The Germantown Yacht

Club, an all-female club, took

first prize for the best

decorated boat.

There was one somber

incident which cast a pall over

the week's activities when Al
Jago, lleet captain and a life

Congratulations
Fore River Motors
418 Quincy Avenue

Quincy

479-2200

member of the Squantum

Yacht Club, former fleet

captain of the Massachusetts

Bay Yacht Clubs Association,

and an active member for

many years of the Race Week

Association, d ied on
Thursday after collapsing on

a float at the Quincy Yacht

Club.

"Al was one of our most

active Race Week participants,

and he will be sorely mijsed."

said Gallinaro.

Gallinaro also paid tribute

to Ray Regan, who has

stepped down as chairman of

the outside line committee

after 18 years.

"Ray and his committee

have done a tremendous job

for us." he said. "Ray will be

missed and he leaves big shoes

to fill."

Also retiring after many
years as Marine parade

marshal is Al Shaughnessy.

"Al did an excellent job and

he deserves a lot of credit for

our successful parades,"

Gallinaro said.

Garland Takes Red Fleet Honors

•••••••••••••••^

M \^.~ Smooth
iJii^^ Sailing

Best

Wishes

¥
¥ Mayor Frank McCauley

|[

{ & Family K

Senator

Paul D.

Harold

Keith Garland of Hingham
was the winner of the Red

Fleet championship with Jake

Gaul of Hingham second and

Greg Devine of Hingham
third.

The other finishers: 4. John

Goulding. Hingham; 5. Betsy

Doyle. Wessagusset; 6, Kevin

Montville, Squantum; 7.

Michael Knudsen. Town
River; 8, Greg Devine.

Wessagusset; 9. Mikaela

Sullivan. Hingham; 10.

Joseph Carroll. Town River;

1 1. Erik Morrison. Wessagus-

set; 12. Linda Sarofeen, Town
River; 13, Maureen Wilk.

Squantum; 14. Susan
Flaherty. Squantum; 15.

Elizabeth Cannavo, Wessa-

gusset; 16, Kim Kerrissey,

South Shore; 17, Scott

Boussy, Wessagusset; 18,

Scott MacPherson, Squantum;

i9, Carol Blaikie, Squantum;

20, Susan Deskins, Town

River; 21, Keri Savage,

Wessagusset; 22, Rick

Carleton In

Encore
Harry Carleton of the

Squantum Y.C., who last year

foiled Joe Carven's try for a

sixth straight Hustler
championship, won last week
for the second year in a row.

Doug Randall of Wollaston
was second and Paul Rugg of

Squantum third.

McUughlin. Squantum; 23. Jamie Tower. Squantum.

Autliorized Dealer for

SILVERTON MAINSHIP
JERSEY PEARSON

1988 38' P«arton In stock

1988 36' Jersey in stock

1988 37' Silverton Motor Yacht
280 Victory Rd , Marina Bay (No Quincy)

328-3306

Open Mon thru Sat . Son by Appt

Mass Generator

& Marine Engines, inc.
1 7 Densmore St.

No. GKiincy, Mofl.

328-1139

us in the Fa I tor Winterizing

CHRYSLER
mClNfS • PAin • SEIVKE

OliAN

VOLVO • GRAY MARINE

WARNER & PARAGON
GEARS

SHERWOOD ft

JAtSCO PUMPS

•ARR^OSCO
O^n 4milf S.-oe . S:00

SMt-eo. iroe

WE REBUILD
Trtwimitfiowi, Pwwps I iwginat

Buick
Congratulations on Your 50th Year

RqiHiatkNi
For 80 years ' we've put customer satisfaction above all else!

Opsfi EvwNn0s

50 ADAMS ST., QUINCY 770-3300 «fc>«^ •«• Ti»«r.
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S. S. Business Expo Set For Oet. 6

The seventh annual South

Shore Business I xpo will be

held luesda\. Oct t> at the

lantana. Randolph

The business-to-busincss

F-xpo is sponsored by the

Committee tor Small

Business of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce and

will showcase the poods and

services ol some 80 South

Shore businesses

I he day's activities will

begin with a traditional "744

brcaklasi tollowcd by a

noontime luncheon A
busincss-after-hours event

will conclude the dav's

activities I he exhibit area

will be i>pen throughout the

da\ and there will no\ be an

admission charge

A limited amount ol booth

space IS still available lor

more inlormation call the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce at 4"'^)-l 1 1 I

ooooooo
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOVIE CMANNEL:

'Impressive! Clint Eastwood's

performance Is one of his

richest, funny and laid-back.

His direction Is especially

successful."
— THE NEW YORK TIMES, Vincent Canby

"Pure entertalnmenti

Eastwood's best performance

since 'Dirty Harry'— tough,

funny, credible, even tender.

The movie Is fun!"
— USA TCX)AY, Mike Clark

"Nobody does it with greater

conviction, energy and

unpatronizing affection for

the grand old forms than

Eastwood. His toughness is

all the tougher."
— TIME, Richard Schickel

(D

A^

^ ti

clint eastwood

Heartbreak Ridge
_'^,'.;/,; ;. \.'y' j 114 '

/tA VASiJf. tJiCUM. K-'OtJt/iM (FflT/ VAji ',

••« I' tit, •^A'ig'

AMERICAN CABLESYSTEMS

CHANNEL 23

Call To Order

328-9090

or

471-9143

Each Request TV Movie
is oniy '3.95 added
to your Cabie biil

Phelan Advocates

Master Plan For City
Spcakinj; at a ncighburhocui

tea at the home ol Mr and

Mrs Paul O'Shea oi 15 Mass

St . Charles .1 Phelan. .Ir .

candidate lor Ward ?> C'it\

t luinciilor. ad\ocaied the

dratting and adoption ol a

cit\ master plan

Phelan said

"A master plan is a written

document \^hich hirnishes a

snapshot ol the cits in its

present condition It contains

inlormation on all aspects ol

cit\ planning, such as

population, e c i> n o m I c

actnity. land use, trallic How,

public lacilitics and cil\

resources

"Most impt>rtantl\, the

plan contains a set ol goals

and objectnes de\ eloped b\

the citi/ens in conjunction

with the City Council and the

Planning Board through

extensive public hearings and

citi/en propi>sals Hased upon

the information gathered and

the goals and objectives set b\

the citi/ens, the plan indicates

how the cit\ will develop and

protects what it will look like

in the future."

Phelan then explained the

benetits ot having a master

plan.

"Ihe plan acts as a tirst line

of defense against unwanted

development bv putting all

developers on notice that their

proposals will not be accepted

unless thev conform with the

goals and obieclives of the

plan. Thus, a developer can

use the plan \o estimate the

probable oulct)me ot a

particular proposal I his may

prevent unwanted proposals

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Ouincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Irom ever being presented to

the Planning Hoard

"Hccause the plan is

comprehensive, it assures that

zoning and subdivision

ordinances, the legal tools bv

which the plan is I'lven effect,

are piomulgated in an

integrated fashion I his

prevents different ivpes of

land-use regulations which

act upon the same piece of

land liom creating dillering

uses In addition, the plan also

acts as a bufler between the

Zoning Hoard ol Appeals and

special interest grt)ups seeking

variances that would
undermine the effect ot these

oidinances
'

In addition. Phelan said

that to be etfeclive, a master

plan should be updated

periodicallv As a result,

zoning and subdivision

ordinances would also have to

be updated to assure that thev

continued to give etiecl to the

plan

"Ihe work of the C'ltv

Council President's I ask

I lUce on Zoning was the first

comprehensive review ot

zoning ordinances in over 16

vears In order to be an

effective tool in controlling

development, these ordinances

must be reviewed more
freijuentlv A master plan

would create the impetus for

such a periodic review

Phelan indicated that Ihe

most important benefit of a

master plan is its indirect legal

effect

"It we as citizens are to

protect our neighborhotnls

from overdevelopment, we

must be assured that our

zoning ordinances can

withstand the legal attacks of

wealthv developers When
zoning and other land-use

regulations .ire made in

furtherance ot the goals and

objectives of a master plan,

thev are beller able to

withstand such .iltacks "

Phelan said that the

indirect legal effect of a

master plan has become
increasmglv important m
light of the recent >upieriu

C ourt decisions on ztining

Phelan said "Although

N»»//«fi and h'irsi l.ulhvrun

were limited decisions, thev

signal that the rules with

respect to zoning arc

changing I h e s e cases

indicate that the courts will

more strictiv scrutinize zoning

ordinances to make sure that

they are linked to a specific

planning goal or obiective A
master plan provides the link

necessarv to survive this

higher level of scrutiny

I heretore. the probability of a

developer s u c c e s s t u 1 1 v

attacking a zoning tirdinance

that IS based upon a

c»)mprehensive master plan is

considerablv diminished
"

Phelan cimcludcd

"Ihe recent zoning changes

adopted bv the City Council

will certainly help in the fight

against the overdevelopment

ot our neighborhoods
However, these changes

should be coupled with a

master plan to assure that

thev are reviewed periodicallv

and that ihcir effect is not

diminished bv the issuance of

other land-use ordinances, the

granting ot nonconforming

variances, or legal attacks bv

developers
"

•\ lifelong resident ol

\Kollaston. Phelan said he

would like to see Wollaston

remain a neighborhotid of

families

He has prcvujuslv spoken

out against the proposed

zoning I) change which would

have allowed lor the

construction ot 10 storv

buildings in the NHollaston

a re.

I

Phelan feels that a master

plan would be effective in

controlling development an*!

preventing proposals such as

zoning I)

A SH0}N11ME ORIGINAL

Paris Sizzles,

George Burns

PARIS BY NIGHT WITH GEORGE BURNS
Tour the nightspots of Pans with the unstoppable
George Bums, dropping cigar ashes from the Follies to
the Moulin Rouge. Exclusively on Showtime.

ONLY ON SHOWTIME NOT ON H80

'

SHownMEm
Quincy Cablesystems

Call 471-9143
CAUAMDOHOERSNOMTMieroiMr
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RED FLEET Turnaboiito are bunckcd up ai tbcy get started in Quincy Bay Race Week
conpetftloo.

WALLY SCHUCHARD (290) tried to catch up with Richard Partridge (4$1) but

Partridge won in tiic 210 claM.

Germantown Takes

Best Decorated Honors

LASER boats get off the starting line but one doesn't.

<^^uinc^ Sun photo% h\ Charles Flagg)

Goulding White Fleet Winner
Tbc winner of the While

Flert championship was Peter

Gouldmg of Hingham with

Pjter l-eary of Hingham
ond and lim Hall of

sagusset third,

he other finishers: 4,

ssy Keohan, Hingham; 5.

Barry, Wessagusset; 6,

rri Wilson, Wessagusset; 7,

rlyn Gaul, Hingham; 8.

ate Welch, Scituate; 9. Chris

Ife, Wessagusset; 10, Sam

MacLeod

Thunderbird

Winner
Don MacUod of Squantum

won the Thunderbird
championship for the second
year in a row with Donald
Kavanagh of Savin Hill

second and Savin Hill's

Edward Younie third.

McNully Winner
Brendan McNulty of Hull

was the winner of the Yellow

Fleet title with Jon Winkler of

C. Park second.

Drohan, Hingham; 1 1, James
Mullane, C. Park; 12. Chrissy

Ross, Squantum; 13, Laura
Flaherty. Squantum; 14, Eric

Smith. Wessagusset; 15. Pat

Riley, Squantum; 16. tie

between Brendan Riley,

Squantum, and Betsy
McAleney, Squantum; 18,

Tommy Carroll. Town River;

19, Steven Almeida, South

Shore; 20, Matthew Keenan.

Wessagusset; 21, Stephanie

Wrye, Wessagusset.

The Gennantown Yacht

^lub, an all-female club, won
first prize for the best

decorated boat in the annual

Marine parade.

Helping out in the

decorating were Commodore
Dot Buchan, Vice Commodore
Louise O'Neill, Rear
Commodore Joan Walsh,

Willy Wins

Governors

Trophy
Jack Willy of Wessagusset

won the Governors Trophy.

Richard Partridge of

Hingham Y.C. won the

Commodore Isadore Bromtleid

trophy and Harry Caroleton

of Squantum Y.C. won the

Reynolds Memorial trophy.

Takacs Ensign

Champ
Lou Takacs of the

Wessagussett Y.C. won the

Ensign Class championship

with clubmate Walter
Marston placing second.

Secretary Claire Pauly.

Treasurer Mary Lou Warren,

Fleet Captain Jane Kelcourse,

Dot Gilblair, Grace Neal,

Mary Bowman. Martha
Donovan, Mary Murphy,

Lois Walsh. Ann Carroll.

Barbara O'Neill, Barbara

Eaton. Peggy McArthur.

Susan O'.Neill and hllcn

iCawadoer.

Wessagussett Y.C. took

second prize and Town River

third.

Town River Y.C. again had

the most boats with Braintree

second and Braintree had the

most original boat.

NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTILW NOON

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC

Poflpn/Doiwtic
Cars A Trucks

MBMTOMAICA'
WATMMMM/I

>2t-7464 I

ITfW.aOUANTUMST.
N.QUINCV
NEAR NO. T
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PAIL DONAHIE, Vice Commodore of Braintree Y.C.. Robert Obon, Braintrec

Commodore; Commodore Ralph Edwards of Wessa|ussetjim Ingram, Past Commodore,

South Shore Y.C., and Carl Platter, Commodore of MetropUtan Y.C. and their wives are all

smiles.

(Quincy Sun photoi Jn C/iar/w Flagg^

True Orange Fleet Winner

THE WESSAGUSSET Y.C. and Warren Elliott look second place for the moat decorated boat

In the Marine parade.

Chase Blue Fleet Winner

Toby True of Hull won the

championship of the Orange
Fleet with Kerry Murphy of

Hull second and Hugh
Maclsaac of C. Park third

The other finishers: 4, Paul

Trojano, Hull; 5. Kate

Collins. C. Park; 6. Chris

Burns. Hull; 7. Brian

Mullancy. Hull; 8. John

Mullane, C. Park; 9, Margo
Spinalc, Hull; 10. Elizabeth

Glazier. Hull; II. Barry

l^wton, C. Park; 12, Julie

Strczzicry. Hull; 13, Tom
O'Connor. Hull; 14. RachacI

St. Jean, Hull.

Dorothv Chase of Wcssa-

gussct Y.C. was the winner of

the Blue Fleet racing with

Mark Roper of Hingham
second and Courtney Drohan
of Hingham third.

The other finishers: 4.

David Devinc. Hingham; 5.

Dan Flaherty. Squantum; 6.

Iim Roche. Squantum; 7.

Mike Bouchard. Wcssagusset.

H. MicnacI Walsh, Scituatc;9,

Kristcn Ciray, Wcssagusset;

10. Jamie OHara. Hingham;
I 1. Heather Zaporeski,
Wcssagusset; 12, tie betwceen

Tim Hanrahan. Wcssagusset.

and Nancy Johnson.

Congratulations on
your 50th Anniversary

Expert protection from people

who understands and care.

Smooth Sailing

Attorney and Mrs.

Stephen J. Durkin

.Riley & Rielly Insurance Agency, Inc.

1050 Hancock Street • P.O. Box 351 • Quincy, MA 02269-0351
.Telephone: 617 471-6200 Personal Dept. 617 471-6015 Commercial Dept

BEST WISHES:

QUINCY BAY l

RACE WEEK •

SAILORS :

Council Presideni
*

and Mrs.
;

James Sheets •

Wcssagusset, 14, Heather

Flliot, Wcssagusset; 15.

Nathan Elliott. Wcssagusset.

16. Kelly Ross. Squantum; 17,

Cmdy Fricl. Town Ri\cr. IK,

tie between Staccy Fricl.

Town River, and Kern
Mcl^ughlm, Squantum.

Jakau8 Wins

Laser Class

Rick Jakaus of the Kauau
Yacht Club won the

championship of the l^scr

Class with Jack Willy of

Wcssagusset second. Bill

Brangiforte of the Hingham
Sailing Club third and Sheila

Orcutl of lown River fourth.

Borowski Takes

Tornado Title

Marianne Borowski of the

Squantum Yacht Club won

the lornado championship

with clubmatcs David lewis

second and Steve Perry third

Hingham

Dominates 210

Cla88

The 210 class competition

was again dominated by the

Hingham Yacht Club with

Richard Partridge winning,

followed by clubmatcs Wally

Schuchard and James
Robinson

Specializing In

Marine Accessories, Gifts& Clothing

Rigging and Swaging

"Congratulations On Your 50th Year
f>

BUILDING 21

TOP CO.
REPAiR-REMAKE-REPLACE A MAKE TO ORDER
BOAT TOPS-CURTAINS « COVERS-PLASTIC
WINDOWS-TOP FRAMES-ZIPPERS A CUSHIONS
BOAT SEATS-FOR LARGER BOATS-YOUR DOCK

OR OURS
749-6980

349 Lincoln St.

Rte. 3-A
Hingham Shipyard
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TOWN RIVER Fleet Captun Fred Caldwell, Commodore Pat Pasquale and Rear WESSAGUSSET Commodore Warren Elliot, Vice Commodore Robert Grady and Rear

Commodore Bud Fretl shown with their wives. Commodore Frank D'Amore and their wives appear happy over Race Week activHics.

V,

y<^
Well

Done

Doran & Horrigan
19 Billings Rd.

Quincy
328-0100

sssssssssssssss

Contratulations

and Best Wishes

on your

50th Anniversary

Council President

Stephen J. McGrath

Congratulations

Quincy Bay
Race Week

City Councillor

PATRICIA TOLAND
and Family

You are now
Where it allBegan

Enjoy History with us...

.t^**Two Forts...To Destiny'

the History of Quincy, Weymoutli,

Braintree, Plymoutii Colony and
the South Shore.

Also ....
EnjOY tin nn r ia

I

Freedom if illi

Our Full

Banking Services,

WEy-bANk
WEyMOUTh

SAvlNqs

Available for purchase

at any of our four locations

383 Bridge St.

North Weymouth

295 Washington St.

Wcynwuth
47 VlMMngton St.

Wtymouth Landing

372 Quincy Ave., Braintree

Mwnber FDIC/OIFM

"New England's

Biggest Little

Mercury Dealer"
Sales Parts & Service

749-1303 749-9793

SUMMER CLEARANCE

Predictor

Also featuring • Ebtide • Checkmate • Avon
Thunder Craft

Congratulations on 50 Years of Racing

'^'^tjfo^
&

I
322 Lincoln St.

Hingham, MA 02043

OUTBOARDS3
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LYNN and JJm ln|r«m of South Shore Y.C. abotrd their best-decorated auxiliary in the

Marine parade.

Women's Softball

Playoffs Underway
The Quincy Women's

Softball league r layoffs got

under way this week at the

two fields behind Collins

Rest-A-While

The playoffs are being

played Monday through

Friday until Aug 21

I he final league standings

A Division: Iramors. 13-3

1 1 b c r t > lounge. 12-4

BentleyV 1 1-5; iaRaia. 10-6

B Division: Oldies. 10-6;

Hofbrau. 9-7. Rascals. S-h.

Fowler House. 6-10; .Io\

King. S-ll. So Shore V MCA
2-14. Washington lap. 2-14.

C" DiMsion Quincv Co-Op.
1.^-3. (Iranite Rail, 13-4;

Dependable Cleaners, 12-6;

Putnam, II-'', Fowler House

(. 8-10: So Shore Bank, 2- 14;

Joe's Pub. 0-17

Squantum Sailors Registration Saturday
The Squamum Sailors of ^^'^ ^"'"c> ''""'^ Football

Fair Winds.

.

Smooth Seas
y
/

/
*

/ /

Michael T. Cheney

Councillor Ward I

1 eague will hold registration

on Saturday morning at 10

a.m. behind the Squantum

School for boys II to 14.

Ihosc registering must

bring a birth certificate and a

S25 registration lee.

Further information can be

obtained by calling H43-3694,

WA VING to tpeclalurs on hand il the Marine parade are Renee \ ardaro. MK$ Quinc> Bay of

1987 (left) and this year's flrsi runner-up, Lori ( oliela.

iQuxncs Sun phoin h> ( harlt-t h'laggt

Apaches Registration Saturday

The North Quincy Apaches

of the Qumcy Youth Football

league will hold registration

Saturday from 9 to II am. at

Upper Merrymount Park for

bovs I i to 14.

Ihose registering sh«)uld

bring a birth certificate and
$25 registration fee Practice

will begin Monday at 5:30

p.m.

Registration for Apache

cheerleaders will also be held

at the same time and place

Further information can be

obtained b\ calling lorn

Carter at 770-1776

Congratulations

On A Successful Week
from the entire crew at

Bernie's

Formal Shop
Formals For All Occasions

For Hire

NoH Two I»rationii in Quinry

445 Willord St. 1786 Hancock St.

479-7400 7737213
MOCIfTON 110 Mmofit St. 58«.7613

; Congratulations •
\

I On Your 50th Anniversary ; !

• Quint's House of Flowers •
;

• i^l^ ^^^ Southern Artery ;

i £j3 jK 7737620 :

Congratulations on •

Your 50th Anniversary •

and •

I Smooth Sailing •

1
from I

\ The Officers and Staff of
j

1
Flavin & Flavin Companies

|

; 1085 Hancock St., Quincy Center •

; 479-1000 :1

^^
i

IRcBtaurant

LIINCHKON

SPECIALS

II TO 4 P.M.

Just minutes from Wollaston Beach

and Boating Centers, evening dinner

specials from 4-10 p.m. Salad Board

free every evening twith your dinner

and all day Sunda^

9 KILLI\(;S HO\l)
AOKIH 91 IN( V H2«- .'>!.->.>

Best Wishes

and
Smooth Sailing

Ron and Jeanine lacobucci
Candidate for Councillor

At Large

Coiifiratulations

¥
¥
¥

yiJINCY BAY
RACE WEEK
SAILORS

Councillor and Mrs.

Ted DeCristofaro

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

ififif.ififit.ififififif]^ifififi4.it

Happy Sailing Snappv Dressing

Canterbury Clothing, Inc.

Mfrs and Retailers ol Quality Clolhins
and Uniforms for Police, Fire. Commodors

arxl Organizations

Fred Gallinaro
203 Arlington Street

Watertown
(617) 926-0400

Congratulation), Beat Wishes
and Good Sailing

On Your 50th Anniversary

School-Committeeman

Frank Anselmo

'-ttr
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Braintree Wins Playoffs

Morrisette Eliminated

By Mass. Truck, 4-2
B) TOM Sri.I.IVAN

Ihe Morrisette l.cgion

baseball season came to a

disappointing end last week

when It dropped a heartbreak-

ing 4-2 eight inning decision

to Mass. I ruck ol Weymouth
in the rubber came of their

semifinal playolf series.

Braintree. which finished

fourth in the regular season,

pulled a big surprise by

winning the playoffs and

qualifying (or the state

tournament Braintree
shocked first place Milton

and eliminated Mass. Truck

to make the states.

Morrisette apparently had

the game with Mass. Truck

wrapped upas it led. 2-1. with

two outs and the bases empty
in the Weymouth seventh.

Dan 0\erby. who had

pitched outstanding ball,

walked the first batter and
then came the shocker for

Morrisette B;!l O'C'onncll hit

a looping n> ball to left and
Eddie F lasin just missed

making a shoe string catch

Ihe ball was jarred loose and
in an attempt to catch the

runner at third, the throw was
wild and the tying run scored

Larry laglieri relieved

()\erby and got the last out.

Ihe best Morrisette could

do in the bottom half was a

walk to Billy McDougal. who
was erased on a double pla\.

.Another error set up the go

ahead run lor Mass. Truck in

the eighth inning. With one

out Mike Marini topped a

slow grounder to third and
beat It out Me stole second

and took third when the

throw was wild. Chris Allen

singled to drive in the winning

run and the winners added an

insurance run on a wild pitch

and a single.

Morrisette, who had chased

Weymouth pitcher lorn

Spano early the previous

night as it won. 10-3. to even

the series, had trouble with

him in the rubber game as he

pitched four-hit ball. Ron
I letcher had two including a

triple. Mike Mullaney had a

double and Rob McDonald a

single.

With Weymouth leading, I-

0. Morrisette tied it up in the

fourth when McDonald
reached on an error and

Fletcher tripled.

Morrisette took the lead in

the sixth when Mullaney

walked, was sacrificed to

second by Steve Minichiello.

moved to third on Dan
Biagini's fly ball and scored

when McDonald got an

infield single

First year head coach Dave
Perdios and assistant Bob
Biagini. both former
Morrisette players, did an

excellent job under the

guidance of manager Ray
C atlaneo. who had coached

the team for the past 1 7 years.

Morrisette finished at 14-4

and finished second to Milton

Morrisette will have 12

players returning next year

and will lose only four.

Leaving will be pitcher

laglieri. who in his three

vears had a 2()-7 record with

an ERA of under 2.00:

Minichiello. a speed >

outfielder, who led the team in

runs scored with 20; first

baseman Chris Ricciuti. who
had several big hits, and

reserse outfielder (ireg

Chambers.

Returning will be pitchers

Wayne Chambers (4-2). Dan
Overby, who was hampered

by arm problems for a good

part ol the season and who
finished at 2-0. and Tim
Brillo, who showed promise

in his brief appearances.

Also coming back will be

catcher McDonald, who had

19 RBI and hit two long home

runs, and shortstop Biagini.

who led the team in most

offensive categories with a

.386 average, 27 hits. 10 for

extra bases and 21 RBI.

Also second baseman
Mullaney. who hit .321 as the

leadoff batter; third baseman

Fletcher, who had six extra

base hits and led the team with

13 walks; infielders Bob
Cinquegrano and Jim Ross;

outfielders McDougal. who
was the second leading batter

at .365; and Eddie Flavin,

who missed the first half of the

season, and backup catcher

Matt Donovan.

A tip of the hat goes to

athletic officer Frank
Osborne, who completed his

30th year serving the team in

various capacities. His tireless

efforts during the season and

in the off-season, putting

together an ad book program

and arranging for the annual

dinner for the squad helps

make the Morrisette baseball

program one of the best in the

state.

Also doing a fine job was

scorer Berger Ryan, who
keeps the team statistics and

handles the publicity.

Donahue, Boughner

In Key Roles With Oilers
Iwo Quincy players, Tom

Donahue, 205-pound defen-

sive lineman, and John
Boughner. 220 -pound
offensive lineman, are playing

key roles for the undefeated

Randolph Oilers of the

Eastern Football League.

The Oilers, who have had

losing seasons the last five

years, are the surprises of the

league with a 3-0 record and
arc tied with the Marlboro
Shamrocks for first place.

The Oilers deteated two oi

the league's top-rated teams,

the Hyde Park Cowboys (14-

6) and the Middleboro
Cobras (25-14) and also

topped the Cape Cod Bears,

27-6.

14 Quincy Teams
In Easter Seal Marathon

Fourteen Quincy teams will

play in the Bud-Light Easter

Seal Softball marathon on

Aug. 15 and 16 in Braintree.

Games begin at 9 a.m. each

day.

Quincy teams signed up

include Kemper Insurance,

Kennedy and Lchan,
Dickinson Advertising I and

2, Quincy Women's Sottball

League; Boston Financial

State Street Bank. Osco

Drug, Quincy Co-Op, Liberty

Lounge, a team managed by

Steve McGowcn. Neighbor-

hood Club, Patriot Ledger

and Signet.

All teams receive trophies

and a chance at such prizes as

Red Sox tickets. T-shirts and

New Balance shoes. Proceeds

from the marathon will be

used to fund Easter Seal

services for people with

physical disabilities.

There is still time to sign up

and team registrations will be

accepted until game day at the

Boston Easter Seal office

(482-3370).

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

CLAIREMcCARTHYJeft, and Diane Kelly, sccondleft of Quincy, will compete in swimmini
in the annual Junior Olympics Games next week in Syracuse, N.Y. Also competin{ will be Jill

Matie, center. Heather Cassassa and Laura Furman. Dawn Mehan, missing from photo, also

will compete.

2 Quincy Girls In

Junior Olympic Gaines
Two Quincy girls, Claire

McCarthy, a student at

Central Middle School, and
Diane Kelly, a student at St.

Mary's School, West Quincy,

are among si.x members ol the

Swogjan Swim Hub oi

Norwell who will compete in

the annual Junior Olympic

Games to be held in Syracuse,

N.Y., next week

The others are Laura

Furman and Heather Casassa

of Scituate, Jill Matie of

Hano\er and Dawn Mehan of

Cohasset.

The six girls qualified at the

synchronized meet in New
Britain, Conn They are

coached by Betty Turner of

West Bridgewater and Betty

McMullan of Norwell

The two Quincy girls have

been swimming together for

three vears.

^NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«rt't a chanc* to earn
eitra mon«y by building a
Quincy Sun hom« delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

LOW LOW PRICES
AT

Johnson Motor Parts
472-6776 65 School St., Quincy 479-1155

Motor
Oils

Lifetime Guarantee

on all belts and hoses

Buy Any 3

Filters

get a 1/2

gallon

Summer Cooler
by

Igloo FREE

SUMMER SPECIALS

Waxes
Upholstery Cleaning

Armorall

Car Washes

Complete
Stock Of

Air Conditioning

Parts

I

SOFTBALL
BASEBALL

TENNIS
Quincy Canton "^ Hanover
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Arts/Entertainment
MDC MelroParks Programs

At Wollaslon Beach
The Metropolitan District

Commission's Reservations

and Interpretive Services I'nit

is offering a wide variety of

free activities at Wollaston

Beach Reservation.

"Credible Edibles" is

scheduled for Saturday. Aug
22 at 1 p.m. The public is

invited to join a MetroParks

Ranger to search for. and

sample plants the vvoods have

to offer. All interested edible

eaters are asked to meet at

Moswetuset Hummock
"Wollaston Beach Summer

Games" v^ill be Saturday,

Aug 29. from II am. to 3

p.m . featuring games and

activities in the sun and sand.

People of all ages are

welcome All activities vvill

S Indt'ppndfn c ! A»i

A Good

Plocc To Eat

REASONABLE PRICES

4 Different Dinners Will Be
Posted on Blackboard Dally.

Call us for the specials

DINNER SERVED SUN. TO THURS Til 945 P.M

FRI & SAT Til 10;45 PM
LUNCHEON SPECIALS SERVED DAILY

IS YOUR CAR

p/^y and tired?
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOOl

RENT A NEW, CLEAN, DEPENDABLE &

AIR-CONDITIONED

CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 Southern Artery

479-4098

witti each rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!

take place across from the

bathhouse.

MetroParks. a service of

the Metropolitan District

C ommission. offers a variety

of activities for children and

adults. For more information

on MetroParks activities,

contact thf MIK's Public

Information Office at 727-

5215

'Mad About
The Movies'

On Ch. 3
Channel 3's "Mad Ahout

the MoMcs" program will

look at some of this summer's

funny movies Fhursday. Aug.

6 at 7:.10 p.m.

Hosts Dallas Slade and [ d

iJiPillo will discuss such films

as "Ro.xanne" and "Dragnet."

Slade and DiPiUo will

review more of this summer's

releases Thursday. Aug. l.'^at

7:.M) p.m

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14 SCALE ST

^•d A Thiirt

77i-4tQP

Aug 5 ft 6

Eddi* Murphy

-BEVERLY HILLS COP IP (R)

Action Com«dy
Ev«« 7:00 Only

Staru Fri Aug 7

Oennit Ouaid ft Martin Short

-INMCRSFACE- (PQ)

A Famity Comedy
Fri A Sal 6:56 S 9:20

Sun-Thur« 7:00 Only

Mon ft TuM Dollar Night

AOM. •2.S0 20 « OVER •2.00

I 1

these prices,

ournew
clambake is

destined to be
a shell out.

We're offering an old 'ashioned New
England Ciannbdi<e at old fashioned pnces

But only for a li^'nted time So plan your next

dinner for the New Gazelle and enjo-/ a

lobster, steamers, seafood chowder,

cornonthe-cob and a fresh garden salad,

all for a dehciousiy low $12 95.

Shells included

('

»
'

Third Storyteller

Program At Main Library
lee Min Mo will be the

featured storyteller at the

r h o m a s Crane Public
library. Quincy Center,

Tuesdav, Aug. 1 1 at 7 p.m.

This is the third storytelling

program in a four-part series

funded by the CJuincy Arts

Council.

Mo is a professional

storyteller and artist. She was

born in China and. as a child,

lived in many parts of the

world Her resume notes that

"her cralt comes Irom a long

standing family history; her

mothei still has countless talcs

to pass on Stories have been

passed down from her great

grandma, uncles, aunts, from

I.KL MIN MO

one generation t»i another."

She transports her listeners

into a different wot Id with her

dramatic a n u creative

stor> telling.

Mo's repertoire consists of

tales from the Orient an.

I

includes tables and tales ol

varying lengths and moods
" Ihe Strange Screen" is an

old .lapanese tale ahout art

and spirits and their

transforming powers,
whereas "Ihe Mirror" is a

siIIn short tale from long ago

C hina

Mo wants to share her tales

with an audience «)( children

age ti\e and older and adulls

I he final prtigram in the series

will be on Aug 25 when

Cieorge C apaccio is the

featured storvteller.

HN Center Bus Trip

To 'Snow White' At Music Circus

Ihe Houghs Neck Commu-
nity Center will sponsor a bus

trip to the South Shore Music

Circus for the stage
production of "Snow White

and the Se\en Dwarfs"
Thursday. .Xug 27

Ihe bus will lea\e the center

at 9 am for the 10 am show

and return about I p.m.

Preregistration is necessar\

C ost for the bus and show is

$6 I his IS open to youngsters

age 4-11 Call Mrs I'airicia

Ridlenat 471-S251 to sign up

1 he Houghs Neck Commu-
nit\ Center will sponsor a bus

trip to the Spirit ol Boston

Ship lt)r a sail around Boston

_ OPPOSITE MANLON'SSHOe _ ^ ^

1 1 1 1 1 1

1

1 IV

Harbor, luncheon and
entertainment I riday. .Aug

2K at 10.^0 am

I ee tor bus. boat, lobster

luncheon and entertainment

IS S2() Money must be

recciscd b\ Iiiesdas. Aug I I

Call Mrs Ridlen at 471-K25I

to sign up

Exploration

Of Granite,

Railroad

Industries
Saturdays. Irom II a.m. to

3 p.m. the Metropolitan

District Commission.
Resersations and Interpretive

Services Tnii sponsors

explorations ol the remains of

two American industrics--

granite quarrving and
commercial r a 1 1 r o a d - - i n

America, in a one hour walk

with a Metr»)l*arks Ciuide

exploring the area

Both industries began in

Quincv at the Bunker Hill

C^uarry

F'articipants should meet at

the intersection ol Willard St.

and Ricciuti Drive. C^uincv

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

Luncheon Specials

11:30-3:00 p.m.

Chicken Parmigiana

spaghetti M.50
Seafood Newburg •4.95

Baby Broiled Haddock •4.95

London Broil Au Jus •4.95

Broiled Beef Liver

onions & bacon •4.50

Gift Certificates

Available

Dinner Specials

3:00 - 11:00 p.m.

Queen Prime Rib •9.95

Chicken Parmigiana •6.95

Broiled Boston Schrod •7.95

Beef Burgundy

rice pilaf •6.95

Eggplant Parmigiana •6.95

Veal Cacciatore ^7.95

Chicken Marsella •7.95

Served w/fresh garden salad or

soup, potato, veg. or pasta

.v_ /:

Live entertainment in our loung«
Thurs - Sat • Bob Benoit, Sun • Frank Dunn

75 Franklin St., Quincy

472-1115
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Quincy Cable TV
1 hr local program schedule for

Quincy CablnyMrm* ( h. 3 and

( h. Vfrom Wednnday. Aur 5 to

Kriday, Ahk- 14.

Ch. 3
WedncMlay. Auf. 5:

"" pm SummcrlcM - I i\c

NorlhcaM Navy Show Haml from

Ihc Rulh (it)rdon Amphiihcatrc

Thursday, Au{. 6:

6 S7 pm Rhymes ot iht limes
^ pm Joe Much" B<h(\ Viorks

(R»

7 M) pm Mad aboul the Movies

S pm C'ablelalk - Mirror Masters

h '0 pm Hang (iliding

^ pm yJC Maga/ine - Nurses

draduation

Kriday. ug. 7:

2 2^ pm Rhymes uf the litnes

\ pm Senior Smads (R)

^ M) pm 1 ibrarv Book Nook (R»

4 pm Davev & doliath (R|

Sunday, Aug. 9:

^ pm Summerlest (R) Heritage

la// Band

Monday. Aug. 10:

ti ^7 pm Rhymes of the limes
"" pm Reading Discoverv
^ M) pm Brainlree I lov^er &.

(lardcn Shov»

s pm Senior Smarts (R)

K V) pm Joe Mucci's Body Works
iki

Tuesday . Aug. II;

^ '^7 pm Rhvmcs ol the limes

pm I ihrary Book Nook
'0 pm C <mceri ai the da/iho

N^rdnevlay. Aug. 12:

' pm SumrrKrIcsi - I i\e Shnncts

Swing Band lri>m the Riiih

(iiudoti Amphitheatre

Ihursday. Aug. I.V

h y pm Rhymes of the limes

pm Joe Mutci's Bodv \Korks

^0 pni Mad aboul the Movies

« pm ( ableialk - Pat Whitley

X M) pm Quincy Maga/ine

*i pm Job Search

Friday , Aug. 14:

2 27 pm Rhymes of the limes

^ pm Senior Smarts (R)

VW pm I ibrary Book Nook (R)

4 pm Davey & (iohalh (R)

Ch. 9
Wednesday, Aug. 5:

7 pm Summerlcst - I ive

Northeast Navv Show Band from

ihe Ruth (lordon Amphitheatre

Thursday. Aug. 6:

7 pm Joe Mucci's Bodv Works
(R)

f M) pm Mad about the Movies

H pm C abletalk - Mirror Masters

H M) pm Hang (iliding

y pm 0J( Maga/inc - I PN
graduation

Friday, Aug. 7:

10 3(1 am lalk about the Mind
11 .10 am IBA
2 ?i7 pm Rhymes ol the limes

} pm Senior Smarts ( R)

VV) pm Library Book Nook (R)

4 pm Davey & (johath (R)

Sunday, Aug. 9:

^ pm Summerlesi (R) Heritage

la// Band

Monday. Aug. 10:
"" pm Reading Discovery

7 30 pm Braintree liov^er &
(larden Show
H pm Senior Smarts (R)

5 30 pm .liK- Mucci's Bodv W orks

(Rl

Tuesday. Aug. II:

pm I ntertainmeni
" 30 pm ( tincert at the da/ebo

Wednesday. Aug. 12:

pm Summerlesi - live Shrmers

SvMng Band from the Rulh

di.rdi>n Amphiihealre

Thursday, Aug. 13:

pm Joe Mucci's Bodv VSOrks

LPN Graduation Featured

On QJC iMagazine
Ihc Qumcy Junior College

Maga/inc cable icIcMsion

program which airs Thursday

ai 9 p m on C hanncls 3 and *<

will feature the graduation

ceremony lor the licensed

practical nurses held recently

at North Quincy High School

auditorium

Shriners Swing

Band Concert

Live On Ch. 3
Ihc Shriners Svsing Band

Summerfcsl Concert perlor-

mance at the Ruth (iordon

Amphitheatre Wcdnesda>,
Aug 12 at 7 p m will be

hroadcast live on Quincy

community I e 1 e \ i si o

n

C hannel 3

'Mirror Masters
Ihe popular lip-s\nc

pcrtormers "Mirror Masters"

vvill be this week's guests on
Qnincy Community's Cable

lalk program Ihursday.
Aug. 6at 8 p m on Channels 3

and ^

Ihe program features lip-

^ync perlormances b\ the

"Mirror Masters" group
which includes C yndi I auper.

and Bruce Springsteen

Ihe program features

remarks b> Mayor hrancis

McCauley. Quincy Junior

College President C) Clayton

Johnson and representatives

ot the nursing program.

flsiand

Our Own Homemade
SEAFOOD
CHOWDER

Serving

FRESH FISH
Scrod Sole

Scallop* Clamt
Sm«tt( Swordfiih

Shrimp Haddock
Seafood Platter

Your choice of

Broiled or Fried

Everyday Special

Open Breakfast
Jj

Everyday Except Sunday 5}

I
HOURS ^

Mon - Sat 6 a m -9pm J^

TAKEOUT ORDERS «

FAST SERVICE /

308 Quincy Ave f
CALL: 773-9854 |

njisterSUB

Homemade Italian Cuisine

Chicken Parmiglana

Chicken Campagna
Lasagna

Beef Stroganoff

Salad & rolls with butter

included with dinner

64 Billings Rd., N. Ouin<y 328-9764

Mon Sal 10 10

(R)

7 30 pm Mad ahoul the M<nies
K pm ( abletalk - Pal Whillc\

H M> pm Quincy Maga/inc

•J pm Job Search

Frida>, Au|>. 14:

10.^0 am lalk about Ihc Mind
(Rl

II .W pm IBA
2.57 pm Rhsmcs of the Times
1 pm Senior Smarts (R)
V3() pm I ibrar\ Book Nook (R)

4 pm l)a\e> & (joiiath (R)

Quincy Sun

Ch.8
Quinc>, refional, national

and world news around the

cliKk ststn d»\s a we«k.

Pius

Special Video News Reports
and Features.

Mondays. 5 M) P M . 7 30 ]' M
Tuesdajs. 10 A M 5 30 P M .

7 M) P M
Wednesdays, 10 \ M . 530
P M ,

^ 3() P M
Thursdays. 10 A M . 5:30 P M .

7 30 p vi

l-ridays, 10 AM . 5 .30 F» M .

7.30 PM
.Saturdays. 10 A M

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1 -Little Shop Of Hor
rors' starring Rick Mora-
nis and Ellen Greene
(Warner Bros.) No. 3

2 The Color Purple'

starring Oprah Winfrey
and Whoopi Goldberg
(Warner Bros ) No. •">

;5 "The Morning After"

starring Jane Fonda and

Jeff Bridges (Lorimar)

No 4

4 The Mosquito ("oa-st"

starring Harrison Ford
(Warner Bros.) No. 2

5 "Hannah & Her Sis-

ters" starring Woody
Allen, Mia Farrow,
Michael Caine (HBO
Cannon) No 1

ti "No Mercy" starring

Richard Gere and Kim
Basinger (KC.A Columbia)

New Kntr>
" The Color Of Money"

stiUTing Paul Newman and
Tom Cruise (Paramount)
No. 7

8. "Crimes Of The Heart"

starring Diane Keaton,
Jessica Lange and Sissy

Spacek (Lonmar) No S

9. "Hearbreak Ridge"
starring Clint Eastwood
(Wiirner Bros.) No. 9

10. "Crocodile DundcH'"

,

starring Paul Hogan
(Paramount) New Entr\

NEW RELEASES
Nightmare on Elm St. Part III

Crocodile Dundee
Shaka Zulu

King Kong Lives

Ndiivc Son

S(MiiiM>rrd h\

N iiur MullxModd ( onnrr lion'

>««) moves

MB I feM
Restaurant

For Business Luncheons

and

Elegant Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

Now Enjoy LUNCH on Weekdays And BBQ on Weekends and Holidays

at the South Shore's only OPEN AIR POOLSIDE RESTAURANT

Background Music - Tasty Tropical Drinlcs

Also: Don't IMiss Our BOILED LOBSTER Specials

FRI & SAT.: PRIME RIB X-LARGE »9*«

ALL DINNER ENTREES From •B" to M3*» sail?MWo
LUNCH From »3** - Plus Daily Blackboard Specials

At Tt)# Quincy lay Inn
29 HMicock St . Quincy

Can for raMTvatlona 328-1500
AvaHsbte For Functions Located U^iA to The Neponset River Brtdgi

Free Psrtdng - Noo-SmoWoQ Section AvsMsbJe ?°!!? f**"^ 4*!^^^'^^*> Sunday 1 Noon

mjtjo

471-1959

ooooooo
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOVIE CHANNEL-

AMERICAN CABLESYSTEMS
CHANNEL 23

Call To Order

328-9090

or

471-9143

Each Request TV Movie
is only '3.95 added
to your Cable bill

J
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Special Features
GRUBBY IW Warren Saltier

Clare Annswclls *4

StarSi ope
*^

or

WEEK OF: August 6

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Y()u"rc rt'iiowiiL'd lor your pioncfiiiKi spirit .uiii kM(l«'rship

abilities Assfrtlvent'ss comes n.>turolly. nut shtirinij Iho linu'light

IS difficult The next six to oiyht m( tlis offer opportunities To

work or community relatecTchalknges It's up to you to ex

plore the possibilities.

AQUARIUS - January 21 • February 19
Positive finnnciol news miiy .irrivi- "us week, hut prepare for

some surprise expenses Offbeat it tation requires some m
vestiyation before you accept or de^ me Jo •' efforts pay off

PISCES - February 20 - JVIarch 20
Week features surprise and distoverv, for the most part close

to home New assignment brings ad(i»d prestige Ailing friends

respond positively to your care and good cheer

ARIES - March 21 • April 20
Attention to detail is well worth the time and trouble ["amily

support and encouragement come your way in large doses

Scheduling requires special care through the weekend

TAURUS - April 21 May 22
Congratulations for recent accomplishment arrive during this

period, but it's no time to rest on your laurels It may be back

to the drawing board with far out ideas

GEMINI - May 23 June 21
Harmony is restored on the homefront once you take the

initiative friction may remain in career setting, it may be time

to air your concerns Romance related misunderstanding is

cleareJ

CANCER - June 22 - July 22
Sensitivity to a new acquaintance's feelings is appreciated more
than you realize Generous friend may have to be delicately

told to spend less Communications improve noticeably

LEO - July 23 - August 22
News of a celebration may arrive by the weekend Civic pro-

ject captures your attenticjn Reading between the lines is esson

tial if handling documents Friend expresses gratitude in im

aginative ways

VIRGO - August 23 - September 22
Week has an international feel You may meet someone from

faraway, or perhaps you decide to study a new language Op
portunity to earn spare cash may open up

LIBRA - September 23 - October 22
Differences of opinion may actually stimulate a personal re

lationship Community interests expand now A small job

related bonus may come your way Weekend offers oppor
tunities for reconciliation

SCORPIO - October 23 - November 21
Saleomorish.p skills peak this is a good week for presenting

your ideas to someone in authority Budgeting is all important

Cooperation arrives from a most unexpected quarter

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 - December 22
Youngster impresses you with his / her sense of rcspcmsibiiity

Volunteer assiunment brings unexpected reward Your outgo

ing nature encTears you to someone you very much admire

CAPRICORN - December 23 • January 20
You can expect the unexpected during a week in which routine

activities are not routine It's back to the drawing hoard with

a pet project, but approval comes shortly

BORN THIS WEEK
August 6th, actress Lucille Ball. 7th. statesman Ralph Bunche.
Hlh. singer Mel Tillis. 9th. comedian David .Steinberg. 10th.

singer Hddie I"isher. 11th. actress Arlene Dahl. 12th. actress

Jane Wyatt

€r(0)ssw(0)rf
IT JUST SO HAPPENED

moreQ T^pee- uolumb
N/STOPy0^7/^6 /)M£P/CA^
f?£l/OLur/(yJ./T7O0K30Yrs
70C0Ji4pL£r6.^£RGOOD
FR/£ND. Pf;?£S. JOf^^/nPflM^
U/flS OFfeK/D£D BY»eR

PORTRfryf^L OfH/M. fiPTBR
yytfS. 7^£YR€fJ£U/eD7*^£K
hRt£'JDSRiP0yeKCMfiNOlAJO
LOCKS Of^H^tRf

[)m^^^
tJfi^^'^M

^^

SHOU/^J 7Mf)7U/)t?0 ROCK
MUStcpiDieP7o Tinz-

MnE<>COi;S£7H£M7d
CM£UJ7kROt/6PU/oeO

@^^ /^Vi/i

7u/lCeT*4£lR/l/0RMfiCffi7£f b-C ft?

rfi-
7^(/$ HfiiAdOUYS, 600 000 SQ
MiL£s Ofifiuo. at/poHrr
MOR£/^-^V^ (>O0OOQfAICeS

OfH/ORUJfiYSf

<X^/<?V-

Unmix the letters in liic l)oxc.s to form j

word. Then circle A. B or C for the cor-

rect mcaninj; (or definition).

Score your.self .is follows;

K Corrert-Hxcellcnl 2Corrert-Fnir

3 Correct-Good 1-0 Corrcct-l'oor

R Y E L

f\ HftRP B PiflHO C FLUTE

F E T T H

(\ mO^lE. a. BRIDGE C ROBBeRV

3. M A^E C N E

f\ THR^fiT 6 FOOL C SIHGCH
C£lu.; 'J^junAUjiu lif ana. /

R E E R 1 V E

.32

.IS

ACROSS

IJcost of

jjijrdcn

Sliorl whip
Grntlc loucli

1 1. Collcqc cticcr 39
12. Loott^c

13. Vcntilolc

14. Moltc lioppy <tr)

Vigorous Ad
Moltcs Ijrlicvc

More <liilincf At

16
Ifl

20
?2
Tj

7f>

2/

Cu(K)lo

Aisom
longuogc
Us
Under legal

oqc
2n. lici'ilc

30. Musculor
sposm

31. Digroph

Stockings

Fcnifilc

rrlfilivcs

Offerer]

Ncor Ilic bock
Fool

42. Fruit drink

43. Eidible roof

A iiLiml>cr

TiirkrJi

fjovcrnor

fvcligiou'. son'j -f
Stitch '-40

t-i-«i ooiuiion

DOWtsI

2.

3.

Port of lo be
Solf

Form
4. Apploudcd
S Sun God
6. Altcrnole

Ji-3l>t3AlHh (/-T.;t///viw F ?-J^:ini z tTT^MTTTrr^TrT

' ) i mt•^ > <. / Mil 1 ,0

II

10 11

It

[^l
_"" "

"

u mpT T
pM M
37 U

11

"* •J" ••

7. Hommcr hood
8.' Minister
9. River islet

10. Attempt
15. Fishing

Ixxjts

17. Hobiluoted
19. Musical note
20. Currency
2 1 . Poisonous

weed
23. Heath
24. Periods of

time
27. S(x?ciol losk
29. Lorgc howk
30. Uncle (Sp.)

33. Spreod out
34. Prcpores for

publication

36. Vow
37. Smoll

flounder

38. Poem
40. He indebted
41. Drog
44. Room (obbr.)
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In 11 Days:

Over $14 Million In New
Deposits At Hibernia Bank

South Shore residents ma\
not ha\e seen Vanna White at

Hibernia Sa\inj;s Bank's
"Wheel of Fortune." but ma\
have walked awa> fcelnifj like

.1 winning n)ntestant

On July IK. Mayoi F rantis

\ McCauiev cut the
ceremonial ribbon to
oMicially open flibernia's new
operations center and retail

banking (acilits at 731

Hancock St., Wollaston lo
promote the branch's grand
opening. Hibernia ollered

customers who deposited at

least $ 1.000 into a one-year

term certificate a chance to

spin an antique roulette wheel
uhich determined the interest

lor the account. Rates on the

wheel ranged from a

minimum of eight per cent to

a ma.ximum of 20 per cent,

possibly the highest rate ever

paid on a term certificate

During much of the

promotional period, which
ended Aug I. the lobby of the

bank was crowded with new
customers cheering one
another on as each took a spin

at the wheel.

What has all the hoopla
meant lor the bank'
According to Vice President

Wayne Blaisdell. the branch's

ncu deposits totaled over $14
million after only 1 1 business

days

"I his was far ahead of our
projections for the branch."

said Blaisdell "I think people

v^.lnted our high interest rates

as \Nell as the chance to have
some fun opening a new
account We wanted to do a

Bank Of New England

Declares Quarterly Dividend

JIM HENNESSEY (right) of Quincy won 15 percent

interest rate on his one-year term certificate playing Hibernia
Savings Bank's "wheel of fortune" which determined an
interest rate of between 8 and 20 percent during the grand
opening celebration at Hibernia's new operations center, 731

Hancock St., Wollaston. At left is Hibernia Vice-President

Wayne Blaisdell.

different and unique
promotion, and ! think we

succeeded

"Banking has become a

very competitive industry It

is our intention to compete
effecti\ely in our marketplace

both through interest rates

and the types of services and

products we offer."

Hibernia Savings Bank.

founded in 1912. is a state-

chartered, federally insured

thrift institution which offers

a wide range of deposit and

loan products at competitive

rates These include savings

accounts, money market
accounts, commercial and
consumer mortgages, and
consumer loans. Additional

offices are located at 263

Washington St., Boston, and

51 Commercial St.. Braintree

Debra Zubrick Completes
AAI Requirements

Ihc Rilcv & Riellv Insurance Agency announces

Tl^orpas

Crape w

Publica

Library

Quipcy

Following i* a list of new adult and children's

books now at^ilahle at the Thomas Crane Public

Library:

Fiction: Baby Todd And The Rattlesnake

Stradivarius. by Theresa Kennedy. St. Martin's Press,

1987. A Butcher's Wife, a novel by Li Ang, translated

from the Chinese by Howard Goldblatt and Ellen

Yeung. North Point Press. 1987. Cliff Walk, by

Margaret Dickson. Houghton-Mifflin, 1987. The

Gentle Tourist, a novel by Jill Delay. Andre Deutsch.

1986. A Rcceny Martvr. by Valerie Martin. Houghton-

Mifflin, 1987.

Non-Fiction: Be True To Your School; a diary of

1964, by Bob Greene Atheneum. 1987. 'B G83. Buyer's

Guide To Component TV. by Dr.'s Carl & Barbara

Giles. TAB Books, 1987. •621,388 G39. Dreams.

"Evolution." And Value Fulfillment, Vol. I, by Jane

Roberts. Prentice-Hall Press, 1986. •133.9 R54d Vol. I.

The Job Belt: the fifty best places in America for high-

quality employment - today and in the future, by

Joseph Lombardo and Amy l,ombardo. Penguin

Books. 1986. •650.14 L83. Private Domain, by Paul

Taylor. Alfred A. Knopf. 1987 'B T2I7. Take My

Word For It; more on language from William Safire.

Times Books. 1986. ^428 Salt Talked To Death; the life

and murder of Alan Berg, by Stephen Singular. William

Morrow, 1987. •791.44 Si64.

Children's Booits: Animal Tale Treasury. Putnam,

1986. J Fiction. Florence Nightingale, by Dorothy

Turner. Watts. 1986. •JB N564T. How A Weirdo And

A Ghost Can Change Your Entire Life, by Patricia

Windsor. Delacorte. 1986. J Fiction. Sp'der's Wed by

Christine Back. Silver Burdett Co., 1986. JE 595.4 Bac.

White Dynamite and Curley Kidd. by Bill Martin. Holt,

1986. JE Fiction.

•Dewey Decimal (location) number

Compiled by Catherine R. Duffek and Jane

Granstrom.

that Commercial Accounts

Manager. Debra A. Zubrick,

has recently completed all

requirements for her
designation as an Accredited

Ad\isor in Insurance
(A. A. I.).

Zubrick began her

insurance career in 1980. She

was formerly with the C.B.M.

Insurance Agency until the

two agencies merged in 1983.

As a licensed insurance

broker, she manages many of

the agency's large commercial

accounts.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND FAMILY

PROBATE COURT
NORFOLK. SS

Docket No. 87D0925 Dl
KAREN A. DREW Plaintiff vs

SUMMONS BY PUBLICA
TION MICHAEl E ROONEY
Defendant

To the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court bv the

Plaintiff. KAREN A. DREW.
seeking to dissolve the bonds of

matrimon>

You arc required to serve

upon DON AID J

BFRTRAND. Esquire plaintifTs

attorney, uhose address is MX)

Pleasant Street. Watertown.

MA your answer on or before

October 7. 1987 If you fail to do
so. the Court will proceed to the

hearing and adjucation of this

action You are also required tv

file a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dcdham.
Witness, Robert M. Ford.

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dcdham.
July I, 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Refbter of Probate Court

7/23,30,8,6,87

The board of directors of

Bank of New England
Corporation (NA.SDAQ-
BKNE) has declared a

dividend of .11 cents per share

on the corporation's common
stock, payable Oct. 20, 1987

to shareholders of record on

Sept. 30. 1987

On the corporation's
adjustable rate preferred

stock, the dividend is 7.80 per

cent or $9 75 per share (97/.

cents per depository share) for

the 1982 series, and 7.80 per

cent or $1 .95 per share for the

1984 series. These rates apply

for the period of June I. 1987

to Aug 31. 1987 and are

payable Sept. I. 1987 to

shareholders of record on
Aug. 17. 1987.

Bank of New England

Corporation is a Boston-

based interstate bank h olding

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

NORFOLK, SS
86P2203AI

To all persons interested in

the estate of JOHN J GLYNN
late of QUI NCY in said County,
deceased in testate

A petition has been presented

to said Court for license to sell -

private sale - certain real estate

of said deceased, situated in

QUINCY in the counts of

NORFOLK - and that the

petitioner may become the

purchaser of said real estate, in

accordance with the offer set

out in said petition

If you desire to object thereto

you or your attorney should file

a written appearance in said

Court at Dedham before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
August 26, 1987. the return

day of this citation

Witness. Robert M Ford,

Esquire. First Judge of said

Court, this tenth das of Julv.

1987

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register
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COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

NORFOLK DIVISION
Docket No. II0657T3

NOTICE OF FIDUCIARY'S
ACCOUNT

To the Massachusetts
Attorney General's Office and

to all persons interested in the

estate of RACHEL LEACH
BARSTOW late of QUINCY.
in said County, deceased.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P

Rule 72 that the first through

fourth account(s) of

FREDERICK D BALLOU
and LAW RENCE COOLIDGE
as Trustees u w being the

twenty-third through twenty-

sixth account of the Trust have

been presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve your

right to file an objection to said

account(s), you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before the ninth

day of September. 1987, the

return da> of this citation. You

may upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain wi'hout

cost a cops of said account(s). It

you desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirts days after said

return da\ or within such other

time as the Court upon motion

ma> order a written statement

of each such item together with

the grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass R Civ P Rule 5

Witness, Robert M. Ford.

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court, this twentv-eighth day of

July, 1987

THOMAS PATRICK HIGHES
Register

8/6/87

company with assets of $27.

1

billion at June 30, 1987. and
479 banking offices in

New England states.

four

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
FHE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P1895EI

Estate of- ELEANOR C.

HENDRICK late of QLINCY
in the Counts of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the abovc-captioned matter

praving that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that ROBERT J

HENDRICK of DUXBURYin
the County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed executor named m
the will without $uret> on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

September 2. 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner. ma>
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the twenty-

second day of July, one
thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Register of Probate
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COMMONWEALTH
Oh MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk [division

Docket No. 87P132IEI

Estate of NELLIE
STANKIEWICZ late of

QUINCY in the Counts of

NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that DOROTHY
WUSOCKl CURTIS of

QUINCY in the county of

NORFOLK be appointed
executrix named in the will

without surety on her bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dcdham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on August

26, 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the sixteenth

day of Julv in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Regbter of Probate

8 6 87

INVITATION FOR BIDS
CITY OF QUINCY
MASSACHUSETTS

The City of Quincy. .Massachusetts, acting through its Depanmentof
Public Works, the awarding authority, will receive sealed Bids for

Phase III Closure Plan Quincs Sanitary Landfill in accordance with

the documents prepared by the BSC Group. Boston. Massachusetts.

Such Bids, addressed to the Commissioner of Public Works and

endorsed "General Bid. Sanitary Landfill Phase III Closure. Ricciuti

Drive. Quincs. Ma", will be received bv the Commissioner of Public

Works. DPW Building. 55 Sea Street. Quincy. Massachusetts until:

10:00 AM.. August 27. 1987

The Bids will be opened publicly and read aloud at 1 1 :00 A. M. on the

Bid opening date at the DPW. Building

The work to be done is located in Quincy. Massachusetts, and in

general, consists of supplying and installation of sand gravel, lateral

drainage, and loam seed layers and required access roads, erosion

control and storm drainage.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a Bid Surety in the form of either a

certified check, a bid bond, a treasurer's or a cashier's check issued 6y

a responsible bank, trust, or surety company duly authorized to do

business in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in an amount equal

to ten percent (lO^r) of the value of the Bid and made payable to the

City of Quincy. Massachusetts.

Bid Deposits of all bidders, except those of the three lowest

responsible and eligible bidders, will be returned within seven ( 7) days,

Saturday. Sunday, and legal holiday e.xcluded. after the Bid opening.

Bids are subject to the provisions of M.G.L. Chapter 30. Section 39M.

Wages are subject to minimum wage rates as per M.G.L., Chapter

149, Section 26 to 2''D inclusive. .

Contract Documents (one set per bidder) will be available for pickup

at the Department of Public Works office between 8:30 .AM. and 4:30

P.M. beginning July I. 1987. A deposit of twenty-fivedollars ($25.00)

in cash or check, payable to the City of Quincy is required for each set

of Contract Documents. This deposit will be refunded upon return of

the Contract Documents in good condition to the Department of

Public Works office within ten ( 10) working days after the opening of

the bids. Otherwise, the deposit shall become the property of the City

of Quincy.

Bidders requesting Contract Documents to be mailed to them shall

add a separate check for ten dollars ($10 00). payable to the City of

Quincy. to cover mailing and handling

All questions regarding this bid shall be directed to the Commissioner

of the Public Works Department Inspection of the actual job site is

mandatory prior to bid

The successful Bidder must furnish a performance and a labor and

materials payment bond each from a surety company qualified to do

business under the laws of the Commonwealth and satisfactorv to the

Citv of Quincy. and each in an amount equal to one hundred percent

(10(rr) of the Contract Bid Price

The City of Quincy reserves the right to reject any or all Bids should it

deem it to be in the public interest to do so. and to waive any

irregularities in the bids or in the bidding if it is deemed the City's

interest to do so.

All Bids shall remain in effect for 60 consecutive calendar days after

the Bid opening.

The successful bidder must agree to commence work within thirty (30)

days after Notification Proceed.

Francis X. McCauIey
Mayor
8/6/87

Paul N Anderson

Commissioner of Public Works
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EVERfBODY'S MARKETPIACE
LEGAL fJOTICES REAL ESTATE HELP WANTED

COMMONWFAITH
OF MASSACHIJSFTTS
THE TRIAI COrRT
THE PROBAIE AND
FAMILY COl'RT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. K7PI777E1

Estate of BEll A ESTHER
lESLER AKA BELLE
ESTHER TESLER late of

Ql'lNCY In the Counix of

NORFOLK
NOTICE

TO THE MASSACHl SETTS
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S

OFFICE
A petition has heen presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be prox-ed and allowed

and that MICHAEL TESLER
of QUINCY in the Counts of

NORFOLK be appointed

administrator with the will

annexed with surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowaiKC of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on August

19. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other tune as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner,

allow) in accordance

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M.
Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the eighth

day of July, one thousarn) nirte

hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Regiiter of ProlMte

8/6/87

may
with

Ford.

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSAC HlJSETfS
THE TRIAI COLRT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COL'RT
DEPARTMENT

NORFOLK DIVISION
I>ocket No 86PI25IEI

NOTICE OF
FIDl CURVES ACCOl NT
To all persons interested in

the estate of MARY A
GOODMAN late of QLINCY.
in said County. decea>ed

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass R Civ. P

Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) of Jl'NE H
ERASER as Executnx (the

fiduciary) of said estate has -

have been presented to said

Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve your

nght to file an objection to said

account(s), you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before the ninth

day of September. 1987. the

return day of this citation You
may upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain without

cost a copy of said account(s). If

you desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

ippearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such other

time as the Court upon motion

may order a written statement

of each such item together with

the grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass R Civ. P Rule 5

Witness, Robert M Ford

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court, this i wentv-eighth day of

July. 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HLCHES
Register

8/6/87

INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF OL'INCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST . QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites sealed bids proposals for furnishing and delivering lo the

City of Quincy:

SCHOOL DEPT

Physical Education Supplies August 19. 1987 at 10:00 AM
And Exjuipment

Detailed specifications arc on file at the office of the Purchasing
Agent, QuirKy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street. Quincv. MA 02169

Bids must state exceptions, il any. the delivery date and any
allowable discounts

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will he received

at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and dale stated

above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read

Bids must be in a scaled envelope Ihe outside of the scaled
envelope is to be clearly marked. "BID LNCl OSLD' with lime dale
of bid call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of

a bid or the one deemed best for the City

Francis X McCauley. Mayor
Robert F Denvir, Jr . Purchasing Agent

8 6 87

MASSACHUSETTS DFPARfMFNTOF ENVIRONMENTAL
Qt Al IIY ENGINEERING

DIVISION OF WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
ONE WINTER STREET

B<^JSrON MASSAC HUSETTS 02108
ILL (617,292-5673

Pursuant u, r hapter 21. section 43 of the Cicneral I^ws. and 314
C MR 7 00 arKl 2 ()f. notice is given of the following applications for
sewer extension or connection permits and pr<iposed actions thereon

City of Quiney
Applicant: fi and M Corporat«n
Location: 81 83 Last Squantum Street
Purpose: Connection to serve a 14 unit

residential facility (4366)

Proposed Action: Tentative Determination to Issue

The above applications, and applicable laws, regulations and
procedures are available for inspection at the above address
C omments on the proposed actions or requests for a public hearing on
the proposed actions must be sent to the above address within 30 days
of this notice

Thomas C. McMahon
r>i rector

8/6/87

QUINCY
OPEN HOUSE

W»d. Aug. 5 * Thurs. Aug. 6 5PM • tPM
New 2 Bedroom Comer Units in bncK elevaied Boild-

ir>g (Parage Parlurtg avail . Roof Deck, Pre*Comple-
tlon from 1116.000. Model Unit avail

Financing al 7 65 interest rate availat>ie.

Call: 773-1941 or 723-5976
for appointment

GRANITE COURT CONDOMINIUMS
366 Quincy Ave., Quincy

HELP WANTED

Wanted
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

BOOKKEEPER
Call 471-3100 - 335-1747

For Appointment

HOUSEKEEPER
Part-time evenings

FOOD SERVICE AIDE
Part-time evenings also weekend days

NURSING ASSISTANT
Pan-time all shifts

Part-time 7-3 & 3-1

1

Pleasant surroundings. 37 Bed Level III care.

Wages competitive. Homemakers hours available

335-4352

POPE NURSING HOME
140 Webb St. Weymoulh •"«

EXCELLENT INCOME
for part-time home
assembly work. For info

call 312-741-8400 Ext.

1815
8/e

PERSOfyJALS

PRA/ER TO THE HOLY Sf'iRiT

Ofi Holy Spirit •ho enlightens m* *ho
iiuminales all things so I may attain thy

goal You who gives me the divine gift o*

loving and forgetting the evil done lo me
ana who IS eve' with me al an momenta of

my lite I wish during this short dialogue
with yr;u lo thank you frjr everything and lo

confirm once again my wish to rieve' be
separated from you even and in spile of

all material rlislrar lions I dmre Irj tx- with

you ir. eterr>a> ylory Thanh you for your

mercy towards mi. and aM who arc dea' to

me Must be said triree days in succession
Atier Ihe thref Oku favor or grace will be
attained even ii it appears to be olditfituil

nature Then to be published with
instructions as soon as possible with your
initials

MV J

S/6

SACRED HEART OF JESUS
a

ST. JUDE NOVENA

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the world
now and forever Sacred Heirt oi

Jesus pray for us St Jude
Worker of Miracles, pray for us.

St Jude. helper of the hopeless,

pray for us (SaythisSliiiesaday
for 9 consecutive days On the

8th day your prayer will be
answered This is never known lo

fa. I Publication must follow
i

My prayers ftav* t>«*n aniwered

MBK
8/6

Thank You
St. Jude

For Favors Granted

M V J

s/e

FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U Repair) Delinquent

tax properly Repossessions
Call 805-687-6000 E«t GH-3019

9 ^'

FOR SALE
1979 Mercury Zephyr Wagon
Very dependable Good interior

& exterior No dents, many r>ew

parts Must sell, buying new car

Donna, eves & weekends 328-

4162 $900 »''«

INSTRUCTION

TRAIN FOR AIRLINE
TRAVEL CAREERII

TRAVEL AGENT
• TICKET AGENT
• STATION AGENT
- RESERVATIONIST

tart locally, full time/part time

Train on live airline computers
Home study and resident
training Financial aid
available Job placement
assistance National Hdqtrs

lighthouse Pt FL

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL
1 800 327-7728

WANTED TO RENT

THANK YOU
ST. JUDE

For Favors Granted
M K

S/e

WANTED
To rent, cottage-cabm-home.
beach area. June-July-August
1968 toaccommodate SIX military

retirees Write YNC Robert Beat
USN (Retired). PO Box 245
Uniontown. PA 15401

S/20

SALES AND
CASHIERS

FULL/PART TIME

BUILD A BETTER FUTURE!

CHANNEL HOME CENTERS. INC., the nation s

largest independently owned home center chain, is

a great place to build a career Right now, we have
openings for qualified men and women who have
upt>eat personalities. We will train highly motivated,
intelligent individuals with the drive to succeed.

We offer attractive salaries and comprehensive
benefits package for full time employees. Our part
timers receive paid vacation and holidays. All of

these positions offer the opportunity for

advancement.

APPLY IN PERSON

CHANNEL
HOME CENTERS, INC.

Weymouth Shopping Ctr.

Weymouth, MasMChusetts

550 Adams Strtet

Quincy. MaMachuMttt

Equal Opportunity Emptoyaf M/F/H

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5415 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Atslgnmentt
8«crtl«flal/W.P.. Clerical, Accounting,

Light Industrial, Data Entry

5WI-0500
QUALITY TEMPS. INC. j^,.^

Brockton' ^^••<»" °' <^"y PtrwnntI
q^,^^^

FuN a P. Tim* Permanent Alto AvaliabI*
1 2a M

PROJECT
SUPERINTENDENT
Growing S Shore builder/

developer has immediate
need for Project Super-
ntendent to oversee sut>-

division & single-family

"lome construction Top
salary for qualified person
Send resume or letter of

interest to

THORNDIKE
CONSTRUCTION

10 ForbM West
Brainlrat, MA 021 S4

or call 849-3400 ^

MISCELLANEOUS

FLEA MARKET
SUNDAY. AUG. 30th

9 AM to 4 PM
Quincy Public Worlis

(5S Sta Street}

Sailing booths art available

Refraahmanis wW ba on saia

Sponsored by:

SOUTH SHORE NEPTUNES

SKIHDIVINfi CLUi
For InfomurtkM. 335-1834

a/? 7

GENERAL OFFICE

QUINCY INSURANCE and
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Full Time

T,'oir,g and oHice procedures
necessary Insurance l»now

ledge and experience helpful

Will tram or re-lrain for re-entry

Benefits included

Contact Mrs LeRoy at

Flavin & Flavin
479-1000

6

DICK WILSON
IS TURNING "30"

on December 20, 1987
OHNOI

S/0

TRUCK DRIVERS
CLASS I A II

$11 /hr.

Plus benefits.

Sale Driving Record

Call 364-5242
Equal Opponunity Employer

8/6

VIDEO SALES
Unicom Video Productions
seeks aggressive tele-
marketing rep. for growing
duplication division.
Telemarketing exparlence
required. Base salary and
commission. Call Mike
Klaly 840-0950

8/6

$6 TO $9 AN HOUR
Olan Millb Porlrdit Studio in N
Weymouth at The Harbor Light
Mall has immediate part-time
telemarketing positions available
AMorPMahitis Noexp nee . will

tram Call today 337-2736

S/e
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SERVICES

THE DIRT BUSTERS

jf«
MOBILE POWER WASH INC.

EXTERIOR SURFACE CLEANING
Wt ciMn (homM, sldtd, bftek or wood) - poola, gutters,

patlcc, moMk honiM, trucks and tton*.
W« also r«movt graffiti from many aurfacaa.

For a fret estimate call 479-DIRT

McKEOWN
CONTRACTING CO., Inc.

General Contractor
Designs & Building

LICENSED & INSURED
Remodeling & Additions

Local References Available

762-9634
93

CARPET
I haw tatii 10 it<nii\ mouwrx) yds oi ne«* anSO iv & lOO^t NYlON Carpel I will

caipei your iivir>fl room ind hall m high quality Sculplured Hi Lo or earthione plush

loriaat.ao Pr»c« includes c*fp«l heavy pad and insiailation based on 30 sq yds
Add 3 bedrooms artd save even more M9S.00 based on 75 sq yards

Call Matt 289-0881
&20

CONTRACT
CARPENTRY

Complata
Rtmod«llr>g Sarvic*

Stairwaya A FInlah Wortt

a Spaclalty

Archltacta ratarancaa

avallabia

24 hr. anawarir>g machint

436-7178
Quality Work rr*« EtltmalM

&13

KILLION
PAINTING
COMPANY
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
GUTTERS A REPAIRS
GENERAL CARPENTRY
Gunar Claan-Out A Oiling

RESIDENTIAL SEAN
COMMERCIAL

472-3988 ./e

Setter
Realty Manageffleiit
has reetal listings

Boston, Quincy A otker
Soutk Shore locations

(617) 843-5242
(800) 445-4427 tf

STYLELINE FLOORING
Carpet, Ceramic. Linoleum

Sales and Installation

Free Estimate Reasonable
Call 328-6067

a/6

PRIVATE CHARTERS
Cruise, Sightsee, Whalewalch

USCG Lie

Capt R F McDermott
Reasonable rates, day/night

M3-8M1 Eve.

ROBERT L. ELLIS
Decks, PorchM, Windows

and Remodeling

Free Estimates

Licensed 331-9977
ft/ia

CUSTOM MATTRESSES
to fit any Antique Bed Any
size/drmness Specialists since

53 Advice/home visits Siesta

Sleep Shop 4 79- 5 11 9-Steve
AW

NANCY'S NOOK
New baby boutique, chrtetenlno

and baby equipment, etc. New
and ganHy uaed cNMren's and

woman's apparel. Quality

conslgnmenls accepted. 2SA
Beale St.. WoNaatOR; 773-S293.

GLASS A SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Wollaston Ave , Wollaston

Reasonable Rates
Overnight Repair

472-6207 9

C
GARAGE DOOR

STALUnON & REPAIRS

ELECTRIC OPENERS

FrM EltHNOtM

698-2304 9 3

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
All Types of Wiring

Residential a Specialty

Free Estimates 479-3920
8/20

FOR RENT

Cottages

For Rent

Scusset Beach area.

Sagamore, House-
keeping cottages.

Studio and 3 room
available. Weekly
rentals *185 - »250.

Private beach. Tennis

a\failable. Call 328-

1300, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Ouincy K o« C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

for information please call

328-6967
TF

IhTall foA neur
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post Nd»380,

American Legion, 1116 Sea St

479-614S
TF

^~HAU. FOR HIRE
Weddings. Showers.

Meetings, Banquets

Elks Home, 440 E Squantum St

Ouincy
472-2223

TF

EVERYBOOrS MARKETPIACE
UPHOLSTERY

INTERIOR DESIGN CENTER
Custom D0$ign Furniturt 4 Uphottltry

UPHOLSTERY FABRIC CLEARANCE SALE
$3-$5 PER YARD

CiMtem Vartkto BNndt - MM ailndi

Mlrrort and AccetM FurnHur*

WaN lo WaH wtd OrtMMal Rugs

1SS2 HANCOCK ST., OUINCY 472-0251

SERVICES

ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES

A &T VACUUM
• $1.4 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum
e ORECK XL VACUUM
(as advertised by WBZ s Dave
Maynard on sale Now '249*)

Almost New Eiectrolux s

Starting at •299«'

We now have a Large Selection

of Video Movies
99« Membership Fee

$2 per Movie

ANCIENT MARINER
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

471-8026 • 282-5060

Hom« Comnwfciai Mann* Auto

• CARPETS-
SIB 00 Per Room S25.00 Per Room With Scotch Guard

UPHOLSTERY
All Prices Below Include 3M Scotch Guard

Sofa $35
Chair $20
Loveseat $30
Sofa a Loveseat $55
Sofa & Chair $45
Loveseat & Chair $45
Ottoman $i o

Sofa. Loveseat & Chair $75 * ^

STEVE'S CLEANING CO.

GENERAL CLEANING
COMMERCIAL FLOOR CARE

FREE ESTIMATES - 770-9799

Dally/Weekly/BiWeekly/Monthly

Insured 24 Hour Answering Service

a'

6

27 Beale St . Wollaston
479-5066

TF

SERVICES

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

also

MINOR REPAIRS
Ceramic Tile

or

Formica Enclosures
One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310
Lie »1247 Since 1960

Free Estimates
T F

BOWES CUSTOM

DECK & FENCE

Free Estimates

Call 698-2304

WE WANT YOUR RUBBISH
Trees bushes. )unk. etc We want
It all Well clean it all, the cellar,

the garage the attic, the yard

Call for a quick free estimate

337-8552 8 27

MASTERCARD/VISA!
Regardless of credit history

Also, new credit card No one
refused' For info call 1-315-733-

6062 EXT M722
i/6

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refinished

Best Quality and Prices

«^REE ESTIMATES
254-7539 9,7

TREE WORK
Pruning, removal, brush
chipping Free estimates Mike
Sullivan, 472-3595

9 24

Your South Shore
Haadquartars

For

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

115 Franklin St. So Quincy
472-1710

TF

EXPERT
IMV REPAIR!

t REWWMGJ

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY TF

SERVICES

Larry's

Home Repair

• Carpenters

• Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor
20 Years Experience
Licensed • Insured

Interior-Extenor Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

32S-S735 S59-7471

TF

B A W
RENOVATIONS

Painting Interior, Exterior

Remodeling
335-2452 472-7276

9 3

Special Classified Ad Bonus
(^ban/je/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock SL, Quincy, MA02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run 20 times per day for 3 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V. for only $1 per day.

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions, of the same
ad, 10C each additional word.

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times per day for 4 days on
Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V. for only $1 per day.

INDEX
a Services

a For Sale

D Autos

a Boats

a For Rent

a Wanted
D Help Wanted

D Pets, Livestock

a Lost and Found

D Real Estate For Sale

D Real Estate Wanted

a Miscellaneous

a Wort( Wanted

D Antiques

D Coins A Stamps

D Rest Homes
D Instruction

a Day Care

a Personal

a Electrical & Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
8 WEEKS

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-1 2 insertions of same ad

IOC each additional word. Channel 8 Cable for 5 days at $1 .00 per

day.

QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $3.85 per insertion, up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the

same ad, IOC each additional word.

n With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times a day for 7 days on
Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only $1 per day.

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D Run your ad on Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V. alone 20 times per day

for 3 days at $2 per day.

D Enclosed Is $

in The Quincy Sun and
Jor the following ad to run .weeks

jdays on Channel 8.

COPY:.

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: TUESDAY, 10:00 A.M. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Airman Michael McCormark

Assigned To Philippines
Airman ist Class Michael

J McCormack. son of Janice

Palermo of 129 Lincoln Ave..

Quincy. will serve with the

1723rd Combat Control

Squadron in the Philippines

in four weeks He is nirientlv

stationed in North Carolina at

the Kreefall School.

McCormack. a combat
control specialist, is a 1985

graduate of North Quincy
High School.

McCauley:

Quincy, Boston, Winthrop

Should Not Be Sludge Site

]Pitrdg0

HOMEMADE
ICE CREAM CAKES & PIES

FOR ANY DAY • EVERY OCCASION

"There's No Taste

Like Homemade"
68A Billings Rd.

N. Quincy, MA
472-8558
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FREE Big Mac's^ Sandwich

when you buy

one of the same

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
473 Southern Arte'y

By Ro«ie>

• N. QUINCY
275 H»fx:ock St

By N Ouincy T

m.
GOOD THRU AUQ.. 1M7

PrvMnt Coupon Bttort Or<t*rlng
Limit on« coupon p^ cuttom»f p«f vitil

Not valid «»ith ottw oterj coupons o'

C«'(H
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B) ROBERT BOSWORTH
Quincy. along with Boston

and Winthrop. should not be

considered as a possible

sludge disposal site by the

Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority, Mayor
hrancis McCauley said

Tuesday.

"Quincy. Boston and
Winthrop have suffered

enough from Boston Harbor's

sewage and it's about time

someone else should have to

deal with this problem."

McCauley said

Last week, the MWRA
announced 12 possible sites

for the treated sewage, or

sludge, generated by the

cleanup of Boston Harbor.

The closed Fore River

General Dynamics shipyard

in Quincy was among those

sites. The Quincy site is being

considered for composting,

burning or transferring the

sludge to another disposal

location.

The authority is under

court order to cease dumping
sludge from the existing Deer

Island treatment plant by

1991.

According to McCauley,

about 43 communities have

contributed to the sewage and

pollution problems in Boston

Harbor. McCauley said the

disposal site should be located

in an area that "has wide open

space" and is sparseh
populated

McCauley appeared on

David Finnegan's television

talk show Saturday night with

Melanic Ihomas of the

fr
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II
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II

II

II

II

FREE Quarter Pounder®
With Cheese

when you buy

one of the same

VAUD ONLY AT

• QUINCY
473 iojthem Artery

By Ro«« s

• N. QUINCY
275 Mtncocti St

By N Quincy T

m.
GOOD THRU AUG.. 1M7

SOT VAllil »ls»HHrN»

PrvMnI Coupon Batort Ordoring
Limit one coupon per cuttomet p»i »i»rt

i*ot valid »ftti oinw otiert couponj or

card*

1^
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II
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I

I

I

II

II

II

11

II

MWRA and discussed the

sludge disposal site situation

"My position is that sludge

has to be disposed but I

believe the site should not be

in Quincy." McCauley said.

I he mayor added that both he

and Ihomas agreed that

Quincy has "suffered enough"

from the sewage and
treatment plant pollution in

Boston Harbor.

If Quincy were named as

the final site for the sludge

disposal plant, McCauley said

he would organi/e support

against the siting, much like

1985 when support was

organized to bUnk a new

treatment plant from being

located on Quincy's Nut

Island.

"We prosed there was a

better site then and we would

do the same again."
McCauley said

If that attempt failed.

McCaule\ said the issue
woud be "fought in the state

legislature" McCauley said

the final option would be a

lawsuit where the issue would

be decided m court

"We hope to present a case

that will support our intention

that there is a better site than

Quincy.

"We want to protect the

quality of life in Quincy," the

mayor said

Final decisions on the

sludge disposal sites are not

expected until mid-l9K8

The final siting decision will

have to be approved by the

PoMical Advertifemeni
Montreal A<}verti»emerit

State Department oi

Fnvironmental Quality and

E-nginccring and the IS
Environmental Protection

Agency.

Ihe authority's other

preliminary selections h)r

sludge management facilities

are:

• Boston: Deer and
Spectacle Islands in Boston

Harbor, for composting and
burning sludge

• I ynn: near the I ynn
Sewage Ireatment Plant, lor

composting, burning or

transferring the sludge to

another disposal to another

disposal location.

• Stoughton off Route

139. one mile south of the

Canton line, for composting

or burning

• Walpole oil Washington

St near the Norwood line,

adjacent to MC l-( edar
Junction, or south o( Route

l()9 off Medficid line, lor

composting, burning or

disposal in a landfill

• Wilmington near
Ando\er line oil Route 125,

for composting or burning

• Ashland noithwcsi ol

Route 1.^5 near Hopkinton

border, for disposal of burned

sludge in a landfill

• Bedford southwest ol

Route }. east of Springs Rd ,

for disposal ol burned sludge

in a landfill

• Maiden Resere in

quarry off Route I north ol

Salem St . for disposal ol

burned sludge in a landlill

Pol't<CK AOvertiMmenI

"I've known Joe LaRaiafor many, many years and havefound
him to be an extremely capable, effective, and far-sighted

leader within the City of Quincy. Joe LaRaia has an unique
ability to transform his visions of better community into a reality

by rolling up his sleeves and moving forward with his

characteristic hard work and dedication. As Mayor Joe's

talents will serve Quincy well.

"

' Frank Bellotti -

Joe LaRaia has been voting for you for 20 years.
You can return the favor.

VOTE TO ELECT JOE LaRAIA
THE DEMOCRAT

MAYOR OF THE CITY OF QUINCY
JamM F. Eddy • Cantpaign Chairman
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UHITEY, a While-WMlon. won second place in the

"Most Obedient'^ catefory durin|> the M DCs "Puppies on
Parade " to the delicht of John O'Shea. 3, and his sister,

Jackie.

RIP VAN WINKLE, a Shar-pci owned by Nicolas Chimi.

9 won the "Looks Most Like Owner*" competition at the

MDCs "Puppies on Parade" at Caddy Park, Quincy

Shore Drive. Nicolas is a Quincy Sun paper carrier.

PRINCE THE POMERANIAN, owned by eight-year-old

Lori Greene, placed third in the "Best Smile" competition

at the MDCs "Puppies on Parade."

(Quincy Sun phntoi by Tom Gorman)
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Only Primaries In Wards 3, 5

27 Candidates In City Election

INSTRUCTOR Robert Burgess loads the kilnc while Janette Archer and Megan Harford
look on. The girh are students in the jewelry-making course at Quincy Junior College's

seventh annual Summer Institute for Gifted/ Academically Talented Students.

(Quincy Sun photo by Charlet Flagg)

Schools Open Sept. 9
The Quincy Public Schools

open Wednesday. Sept. 9. for

students in grades 1-9.

Sept. 9. will be a full day of

school for grades 1-9.

Lunches will be served.

Thursday, Sept. 10, will be

a full day of school for all

students, grades 1-12.

Lunches will be .served.

The open schedule is as

follows:

Tuesday, .Sept. 8:

School for a meeting with

Supt. John Osterman and
Supt.-elcct Dr. Robert Ricci.

Coffee will be available at 8

a.m. The Supcrintendant's

meeting will begin at 9 a.m.

After the meeting all faculty

members are to report directly

to their respective buildings

where principals have plans

for the balance of the day.

Wednesday, Sept. 9:

Full day. all students in

grades 1-9. and all staff.

Ninth grade students are to

report to high schools by 8

a.m. At North Quincy High

School grade 9 students and

9th grade teachers meet in the

auditorium at 8 a.m. At

Quincy High School 9th

grade students and their

((.nni'd on Panf 14)

By NANCY McLALGHLIN
Preliminary elections

will be held in Wards 3

and 5 Tuesday, Sept. 15,

7 a.m. to 8 p.m. because

of the large number of

candidates for those

Citv Council seats.

A total of 27 candidates

filed nomination papers by
the deadline of Tuesday at 5

p.m. for various races. A total

of 50 certified signatures are

needed by candidates.

City Clerk John Gillis

estimated the cost of the

preliminary election at

$16,000 to $18,000.

l\\t Ward 3 City Council

seat is being vacated by John
Lydon who is retiring from

politics.

Councillor Stephen

McGrath is vacating his Ward
5 seat to run for Councillorat-

large.

The municipal election will

be held Tuesday, Nov. 3.

Those who filed nomina-

tion papers in the various

races were:

Mayor, Francis X.
McCauley. 210 Manet Ave.,

(incumbent); Joseph J.

LaRaia. 38 Russell Park.

Councillor at large.

Thomas P. Koch. 241

Newbury Ave.; Ronald P.

lacobucci, 59 Andrews Rd.;

Timothy P. Cahill, 23

Summer St.; Stephen J.

McGrath. 45 Oval Rd.;

Patricia M. Toland. 82 Cedar

St. (incumbent); Michael T.

Condon, 55 Elm St.

Ward I. Michael T.

Cheney, 94 Rock Island

Road, (incumbent).

Ward 2. Theodore P.

DeCristofaro, 17 Murdock
Ave., (incumbent).

Ward 3, William J.

Reardon, 66 Ardell St.;

Lawrence F. Chretien, 51 N.

Central .Ave.; Howard A.W.
MacKay, 19 Ardell St.: and

Thomas M. McDonald, 24

Vershire St.

Ward 4, James A Sheets.

926 Furnace Brook Parkway

(incumbent); Philip BaWassini

115 Copeland St.

Ward 5, Kevin M. Burke,

97 Willow Ave.; John F.

Keenan. 83 Lincoln Ave.;

Charles J. Phelan. Jr.. 26

Kemper St.; Sabina Kavanagh

857 Quincy Shore Drive; and

David F. Tilley, Jr., 66

Sachem St.

Ward 6, Thomas J. Nutley,

235 Billings St. (incumbent).

(Cont'd on Page 24)

City To Collect Interest

On Overdue Water Bills
The bad news is that the city

will soon start collecting

Quincy Bay

High Tides

August 13

14

15

16

17

18

19

A.M.
2:39

3:31

4:27

5:24

6:24

7:27

8:28

P.M.
3:07

3:58

4:50

5:45

6:41

7:41

8:37

interest on overdue water

bills.

But the good news is that

residents with overdue water

bills prior to June 30. can still

pay them by August 31 with

no interest charge.

According to Treasurer

Dana Childs, the city did not

collect overdue interest in the

past because it did not have

the resources.

But now with the computer

system, it does have the

ability, according to Childs.

Childs said that water bills

dated prior to June 30. and
not paid by the end of August.

will be placed as a lien on the

first half 1988 real estate tax

bill due to be sent Oct. 2.

A 14 per cent lien charge

will be added to the

outstanding balance, he said.

No payments will be

accepted between Sept. 1 and

the issuance of the real estate

ta.x bills, according to Childs.

Water bills dated after June

30 and not paid within the 30

days as required by law will be

subject toa$l demand fecund

a 14 per cent per annum
interest charge from the due

date, Childs said.
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Blood Pressure Screenings

At Quincy Hospital
Quincy Cit\ HoNpilal will

conduct a Ircc blood prcsMin-

screening (or the general

public lucsda\. Scpl I. mthe
AnibulatoiA Care IX'partmeni

Ironi \ M) to } p m

ITie screeningN. pcthiriiied

b\ niirsinj; slall. will cnahk-

the mdiMiliial to keep track ol

his bltnul pressure, and be

aware ot dangeii>usele\ations

in the pressure Persons in

need ol relerral to a physician.

will be ad\ised to i,\o so

Ihese screenings, uhich

will lake place on the lirsl and

third lucsda\ ol each month,

are liee o! charge.

wh«n it comQs
to insurance we

keep good
componies

We represent many fine insurance

companies. And we select the company

we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your busmess.

For insurance with an independent

point ot vievy, give us a call.

berry

Waltham
42 WESTON ST

insurance agency inc.

665 HAMCOCK street, QUINCY

479-5500
Franklin
9 MAIN ST

Walpol*
940 MAIN ST

894-1214 528-5200 668-2900

ooooooo.
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOVIE CHANNEL:

^3.95 each

Delivered Direct To Your TV

EVERYONE AT EUGENE S HOUSE
Is ALWAYS GOOD FORA FEW LAUGHS.

Neil Simon brings you

the story of a very

special fami^ that s

a littte like yours.

And a lot like his.

It s a story filled

with laughter

And as always,

the laughs

hitctose

to home.

-s-^

AHiLAmous Hew Comedy

AiMtMl >rei*«tfM» Net.SIMONS'WUGH^

:|yf Q^flxnR^JCKsHBBHw

Starting Sept. Ist, look for our

movies on Cliannel 29, and
previews on Channei 30.

American Cablesystems 471-9143

ACTRESS Jl NE LO( KH ART. well-known for her role as TImmy's mother in the classic

television series "Ijissie." »isiled Quinc) UM week promolinR the Purina Pets for People

program. Shown with I ockhart is John McDuff. president of the Quinc) Animal I.eti-ue. nh..

presented her the golden Paw Award, and Mayor Francis !V1c( auley. who presented I ockhari

with an honarary citizen of Quincy certificate.

{{)mnc\ Sun phoin h> I nm i.ormnii,

June Lockhart Visits:

Pets Good For Your
Health And Security

Says ^Lassie's Mother'
By ROBERT BOSWORTH

Millions know her (or her

famous screen, stage and

ielevision roles but .lune

lockhart now stars in a new

role and tours the counirN

looking for supporting co-

stars.

lockhart. perhaps best

known tor playing Iirnm>'s

mother in the telcMsion

classic "lassie," visited

Quinc\ Aug. 7 during her

most recent lour promoting

the Purina Pets ft)r People

program

Purina Pets lor I'eople

pairs quality ing senior

citi/cns with homeless dogs

and cats tree ot charge Ihe

program makes the benetits ot

pet ownership accessible to

persons W) years of age and
older b\ cosering the

adoption lee. initial
veterinary care and a Purina

pet-care starter kit

l"hc program also helps

seniors select pets that are

compatible with their

lifestyles.

Ihe Animal Rescue league

of Bt)ston coordinates the

program in the Boston area

lockhart, in an interview at

Mayor Francis Mc( auley's

office in the new city hall, said

owning a pet has many
rewards, including health

benefits.

"Medical research has
found that having a pet to give

some attention to and some
affection to is really very

soothing and very good for

senior citizens, particularly

those who come to be

reclusive.

"If you have a dog you must
walk it, you must get out. Of
course if it's a cat, you have to

be an athlete to change a cat

(litter) box." Lockhart said.

The acclaimed actress

added that owning and caring

tor a pet can lower blood

pressure, reduce stress, and

aid in the recmerv from

illness

"A sense ol securitv can

come with it. too," 1 ockhart

said

lor manv seniors, a pet

replaces loneliness with

companionship, and apathy

with a reason to keep busy

and maintain a daily routine

For some, it promotes contact

with others bv providing a

source of conversation andan
avenue for new friendships

Since the program began in

19K5, there have been KMK)

placements or "marriages" in

the northeast area and h,(MM)

nationwide, lockhart said

Ihere are over MM) shelters

in 90 cities that participate,

she said

lockhart said anv area

senior citi/en who is thinking

about adopting a pet should

write or stop by the Animal
Resource league in Boston

tor an application. Additional

intormalion can be obtained

bv writing the Purina Pets tor

People Program. Checker-

board Square, 61, St. l.ouis,

MO 6.^164

Any person at least ftO years

of age can apply local

shelters evaluate adoption
applications on their ability to

provide a pet with sate

comfortable accommodations,
regular exercise, a healthy diet

and routine veterinary care

In addition to promoting
the adoption program,
Lockhart also spoke on other

topics, including the use of

animals lor medical research

and the aggressive behavior of

some pit bull terriers.

Concerning animals and
medical research, she said "I

think there has been some
very good research done with

Parsons & Richardson
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

*Bc Sure Now - Not Sorry Laier'

65 Winter Street
P O BOX 509

So Weymouth. MA 02190
(1 Block NORTH o( Ri ig

Exprpisway Exit)

Tels n 335-1656 & 1657

It but It's something I hj\cn'!

been involved in
"

Regarding the rcLin!

attacks made bv sonic pi!

bulls, she said she is "vcr*

conceri.ed" about !h ^

situation

"In Calilornia, I think ihi

.

are going to lind thai tor ttu

most part, the pit bulN .tir

owned bv people who .iii.

either running crack houses m
selling drugs

"Ihev've found them lo h.

verv aggressive watch do^-s

she said.

During her stop m C^ukk\

Mavoi Mc( aulev presently!

I ockhart with an honnr.i:'.

citi/en citation, and John

McDull. president ol itu'

C^uincv Animal I c.i^iu

presented the (iolden P.n^

Award to the deii^'tilL.i

actress

\ cop\ ol "Hisli)i:i.

C^uincv," a historic >:ukK-

published bv IhcO"!"*-^ '^""

was also given to I ockh.iii h\

McC'aulev

Lockhart. who has iwk

stars on Hollywood Houlc

vard's Walk ol I arm- rn.uk-

her film debut at .i^-'c eight in

the Metropolitan Oper.i

production ol "Pcii.-i

Ibbetson
"

At 12, she plaved vouiii'

Belinda Cratchel in ihi-

original motion pictuti

version ol ".A ("hristni.i-

Carol" and shared the biilm.i;

with her parents, (ienc .trul

Kathleen lx)ckhart.

Following her Lmnn
nominated role in Lissic.

lockhart starred in the hit

series "I ost in Space" and

"Petticoat Junction."

More recently, she has had

featured roles in theatrical

and television product hhis,

including "Magnum. P '

and "Knots Landing
"

After her Quincy visit.

lockhart headed lor Ni^w

York and the next leg ot her

cross-country tour.

And although her woik

with the Purina Pets tor

People program will not win

her an l-mmy, it hasdelmiiclv

won her the hearts ot mans

senior citizens.

Save Gas

and Money ..•

Shop Locally
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Drug Testing

In Ratified

Police Contract

Qiiincy Sun Pige 3

I'

By NANC Y McLAlGHUN
A substance abusr testing

plan will be included in a

three-year contract with the

city ratified recently by the

Quincy Police Betterment

Association.

It is the first time that the

city has included such a plan

in negotiations with city

unions, according to

Personnel Director David

Smith.

Drug testing language will

be proposed in all contracts

with city unions. Smith said

"In light of circumstances

in today's society, this is

something the city felt is

needed and should be

included,*' said Smith.

The police patrolmen's

association was the first union

lo reach a contract agreement

with the city.

A consensus will be reached

within 90 days on the specifics

of a substance abuse testing

plan, according to Smith. The

police plan will be used as a

model for negotiations with

other unions, he said.

"We did a rough draft at the

table, now we are clearing it

up so it is acceptable to

everybody," he said.

Smith said the concept will

not be punitive.

Drug tests will be

performed on persons
suspected of abusing
substances. Smith said

Though still not finali/ed,

plans call for someone found

guilty of a first time offense to

be disciplined, but the

discipline will be held in

abeyance if the individual

seeks help, according to

Smith.

More severe disciplinary

action will be taken against

second time offenders. Smith

said.

Persons can refuse to be

tested, he said, but will be

subject to disciplinary action.

Smith said that Quincy has

not encountered many
substance abuse problems.

The topic of substance

abuse testing was one of the

"hotter" items discussed

during the 60 days of

negotiations with the police

patrolmen's union, he said.

"It's a very difficult topic to

address." said Smith.

According to Mayor
Francis McCaulev. the citv's

City To Receive

Election $10,562
QuincN will receive a total

ol S 10.562 30 to ollset

increased costs for coverage

ol extended voting hours for

the March «. I9KK presidential

primarv. according to State

Auditor A Joseph IX'Nucci

"A I9K3 law setting

standardized pt)lling hours

statewide from 7 a.m. to X

p m means that many of the

commonwealth's cili/ens will

have additional time to vote."

IX'Nucci said

"It also means the cost of

polling has increased for cities

and towns
"

It IS the responsibility of the

Auditor's Division of Local

Mandates to ensure that cities

Save Gat
and Money ...

Shop Locally

and towns are reimbursed for

any expenses incurred from

legislative mandates

All but one ol Massachu-

setts' 351 cities and towns will

share in a total olS374.344.69.

ITie town ol Lincoln will

again use volunteer poll

workers and will incur no

costs.

Aiiierk-aii
Rt>dCn>s,s

+
TbgQther,

we can
changQ things.

*P00W Smtfa'^rmmmmwo*- fl||

You Buy the Flag Pole

and Well Wave

the Price of

the Flag.

For a Limited Time Only!

With the purchase of any in-ground flag

pole, we'll give you the appropriate size

U.S. flag for FREE!

Pole installation available, but extra.

Eaqk T(aq Co,
Quality ^ServiCt i iJepcnJJtxh^^Sincf r9!i

147 Beach St . Wollaston. MA 02170

472-5?51 Open Mon Sat 9 5

^

three year wage agreement

with the police union calls for

a 3 per cent raise July I. 1987,

a 2 per cent raise June 30.

1988, and 6 per cent increases

Jan. I, 1989 and Jan. I. 1990
,

The cost to the city over the

next three years will be about

$600,000. McCaulcy said

According to Smith, the

increases are similar to that of

the last three-year contract

with the police union.

The city will also be

continuing discussion with

the union on an appropriate

definition and description of

light duty for inclusion in the

next contract agreement,
McCauley added.

The mayor said he hopes to

reach contract agreements

with the other city unions in

the next few weeks.

The teachers' union
contract expires at the end of

August, McCauley said, and

the city hopes to reach a

contract agreement by the

time school reopens Sept. 9.

LT. NORMAND COYETTE w«s recently iworn into his new rank by City Ckrk John Gillis

during ceremonies at City Hall. From left, are GilHs, Greg Goyctte, Kevin Goyette, Mrs.

Carolyn Goyette, Mayor Francis McCauley and Lt. Goytette.

(Quincy Sun photo by Charle§ Flmgg)

City Moves Against

Delinquent Taxpayers
A list of delinquent

taxpayers from 1985 is in this

week's edition of The QuirKy

Sun.

According to Treasurer

Dana Childs, those listed in

the paid advertisement have

14 days to pay before the city

takes its next step.

'Hopefully, some of the

delinquent taxpayers wil pay

their bills before we take a tax

title on the property," Childs

said.

fhat is the first step in

forclosing on the property,

according to Childs.

The treasurer said that this

year's list is about two-thirds

less than last year's.

He attributed that to more
diligent efforts to collect

taxes.

"We've tried to step up

efforts on collecting all taxes,"

Childs said.

Make banking
a breeze...

,^^ii^

X-PRESS 24^ puts South Boston

Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Market, N.O.W. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000

locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24

card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-
try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPRESS
24 CIRRUS

SS8»

WITH SOUIH BOSTON

SAVINGS BANK

XPRESS24.
CARD.

• Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

• Make deposits
• Withdraw cash
• Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24

card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

South Boston
Savings Bank

ALWAYS THE LEADER -^

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department. Attention: M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston. MA 021 27

NAME

ADDRESS

-

CITY . STATE ZIP.

Main Office: South Boston 266-2500

Neponset Circle Office: Dorchester. 825-9090

Qtinqr Office: Oumcy 479-9660

TELEPHONE

l_
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QJC Appoints

Division Chairmen
Quincy Junior College has

announced the appointments

of division chairpersons for

the 1987-88 academic year.

The division leader for

Allied Health, one of the

larfer divisions at the college,

will be Mrs. Patricia Ryan

who has Uught at the school

for a number of years and who
served as coordinator for the

registered nui4ing program

for the 1986/87 year.

Susan Somen has been

reappointed as chai^rson of

the busin • and management

divisioi which oversees

business administration,

hotel/ resuuram management,

secretarial and office

administration and travel and

tourism. She began working

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«rt't a clMinc« to

•am extra monay by

building a Quincy

Sun home dalivery

routa.

Talaphona:

471-3100

at the college in 1986 as

chairperson.

The division of humanities

and communication will be

chaired by Frank Perkins.

Mr. Perkins was chairman of

the English department pnor

to the college's reorganization

into divisional structure. He
served his first term as

chairperson of the division

last year.

The practical nursing

division has been separated

from Allied Health for the

academic year and will be

chaired by Mrs. Patricia

Dunn who served last year as

the coordinator of the

practical nursing program.

Mr. Ivan Smith will again

chair the division of science

and technology. This division

includes math and science as

well as the computer science

program. He is serving his

third term as division

chairperson.

The division of public

services will be chaired by

James Sheets who serves on

the Quincy City Council and

has served as division

chairperson since the division

was formed.

T^onjas

Crai^eii

Publica

Library

©uipcy

Following is a list of new adult and children's

books now atfailable at the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

Fiction: Convoy; a novel, by Dudley Pope. WalkerA
Co., 1987. The Folly; a novel, by Meg Elizabeth Atkins.

Marion Boyars, 1987. Homeplace, by Anne Rivers

Iddons. Harper A. Row, 1987. Illusions, by Charlotte

Vale Allen. Atheneum, 1987. Let Sleeping Dogs Lie; a

mystery, by John R. Riggs. Dembner Books, 1987.

Rendezvous With Love; a starlight romance, by Jane

Hinchfnan. Doubleday & Co.. 1987.

Non-Fiction: Black Knight, White Knight, by Gloria

Vandcrbuilt. Alfred A. Knopf. 1987. •B V283b. Brown
Bear Summer; life among Alaska's giants, by Thomas
Bledsoe. Trunun Talley Boosk, 1987. •599.74 BLE.
The Forbidden Zone, by Michael Lesy. Arrar, Straus&
Giroux, 1987. •306.9 LES. It Might As Well Be Spring;

a muMcal autobiography, by Margaret Whiting and

Wm. Holt. Wm. Morrow A Co., 1987. •MR. B W59.

War Against The Terrorists; How To Win It, by Gayle

Rivers. Stein & Day, 1987. •363.32 R52. Women Men
Low, Women Men Leave; why men are drawn to

women; what makes them want to stay, by Dr.Connell

Cowan & Dr. Melvyn Kinder. Crown Publ.. 1987.

•646.77 COW.
CMIdren'f Books: Birthday Wishes, by Ann

Schwenginer, Viking, 1986. FE Fiction. Black Beauty,

adapted by Robin McKinley. Random House, 1986. J

Fiction. Night Of Ghosts And Hermits; nocturnal life

on the seashore, by Mary Stolz. Harcourt, I98S. •J

591.92 St69. Sun Up, Sun Down, by Gail Gibbons.

Harcourt. 1983. •JE 523.7 G35. Trucks You Can Count

On. by Doug Magcc Dodd. 1985. •JE 629.224 MI7.

•Dewey Decimal (location) number.

Compiled by Catherine Duffek and Jane Granstrom.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Lydon For State Rep.?
City Councillor John Lydon appears to have stet

out of the political ring with his

recent farewell address.

But observers think he is still close

at ringside and might just hop back

in.

Not for the Ward 3 City Council

seat. But for the state representative

seat Rep. Thomas Brownell will be

vacating to accept appointment as an

associate justice at Plymouth District

Court.

Tm just thinking about it" he

says. "Nothing firm."

Observers think Lydon had his

radar out tracking Brownell's
BROWNELL appointment.

If he didn't, the timing of his surprise announcement

he would not seek re-election and the announcement

that Brownell was nominated by Gov. Michael Dukakis

for a judgeship had to be one of the big coincidences of

the year.

At the Monday, June 29 City Council meeting

Lydon, who had officially announced his candidacy for

re-election in April, announced he was not going to run

after all.

On Tuesday, June 30, Brownell was informed by

Dukakis he was nominating him for thejudgeship. And,

Brownell accepted.

There are even those who think Lydon knew
Brownell was getting a black robe before Brownell

knew it.

Lydon smiles at that.

He says he had heard the speculation that he knew
'^something was up" when he announced he would not

seek re-election.

But, he doesn't say he really knew it - or didn't.

Lydon says he would have to give the state

representative seat some more thought.

"There arc some good friends ...," he says.

He means some of those thinking of running for the

Brownell seat are good friends of his and he would have

to take that into consideration.

Among those friends are former Ward I Councillor

Leo Kelly who says he will run for the seat; present

Ward I Councillor Michael Cheney and Councillor at-

large Patricia Toland, both of whom have indicated

interest.

Sheila Mclntyre's decision not to run for the

Brownell seat would be a plus for Toland if she should

run. It eUminates some serious vote splitting.

If Kelly and Cheney both run, it would split crucial

Houghs Neck votes and possibly give Toland the

advantage. Indications, however, are that Cheney will

run only for re-election in Ward I

.

Lydon has served eight terms as Ward 3 City

Councillor. When he announced he was uking himself

out of the race he said he now finds "no challenge" in

government.

"Government for me," he said, "has become dour~ it

is overiy concerned with regulation and has forced us

into the role of regulators. I have never perceived myself

in this type of role.

"In short, government is no longer a challenge - the

sourqe of achievement it once was."

What government was he referring to?

"City government." he says.

Well then, could he find a challenge in state

government?

"Oh, I think so"
a

MAYOR FRANCIS McCAULEY is still out

knocking on doors despite the fractured wrist hr

suffered in that dog incident in North

Quincy July 30.

But he's doing things a little

differently. He's decided not to carry

a voters listing with him. Just

campaign flyers.

Seems that His Honor was looking

at the voters list as he walked from McCAULEY

one house to the next. He walked into the yard, still

looking at the listing, and stepped on a dog that was tied

to a tree.

Worse, still, the dog was asleep and pretty startled.

The dog started after him. McCauley was back peddling

and tripped, falling and fracturing his right wrist. He

also cut his hand as he tried to brace his fall.

"The woman who owned the dog was nice about it,"

he says. "She took me into the house and cleaned my
hand. She thought the dog had attacked me but I told

her it wasn't the dog's fault. It was mine.

McCauley expects to get rid of the cast that extends

from his hand to elbow around Aug. 24.

He recalls another incident in 1977 when he was
campaigning for city councillor at-large.

He was carrying a voter list then, along with flyers,

and hit his head on a door awning on Brooks Ave. That
required seven stitches.

"Dogs and things like that are an occupational

hazard," he shrugs although he goes out of his way to

keep clear of dogs.

And just to be sure he does, he's now carrying only

flyers with him and leaving the voters list in his office.

He has spent a lot of time in Wards 3, 4 and 6 and
says: "by Labor Day I will have covered a good chunk of

the city."

Reaction from residents he has called on?
"It's been a positive response," he says.

D
STATE SENATOR Paul Harold has been selected

for the new edition of"Who's Who In

The East."

Harold, now in his fifth term in the

Massachusetts Senate, is chairman

of the Committee on Criminal

Justice.

Past honors for him: named
"Legislator of the Year" by the

Massachusetts Municipal Association and selected as

one of the "Ten Outsunding Young Leaders by the

Boston Jaycees."

1»12 (Aug. 14) - The
United States sent Marines
to Nicaragua, which was in

default of loans to U.S. and
Europe.

IW5 (Aug. 14) — The
Social Security Act was
passed by Congress.

IMl (Aug. 14) — The
Atlantic Charter, and
eight-point declaration of

This Week In History
principles, was issued liy

President Roosevelt and
Winston Churchill.

1946 (Aug. 15)— Japan
surrendered in World War
n.

1N4 (Aug. 11) — Con
gress passed the War on
Poverty bill.

I9W(Aug. 11-16) — Los
Angeles riot by blacks

Ihring in Watts resulted in

the death of 35 people and
properly damage estimated
in excess of $200.000.

I970 (Aug. 12) — A
postal reform measure was
signed, creating an inde-

pendent Postal Service.
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BUCKMANSHELDON

GALLERY
Ml Walef SI. Ouincy. MA 02 169
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End of Summer Special

40% OFF
ALL FRAMED ART

Off«r Ends S/ai/ST

%\ I

"111 be h«re for two weeks—how kmf are you
going to be out of your foUis' hair?"



Quincy Quotes
^Should Gov. Dukakis take himself off the state

payroll as he campaignsforpresident out ofstate?'

\ f

LINDA MAHONEY, 20

Accounting Clerk, Quincy

**No, he'i ttill our governor. If

he lo$ei then he'll come right

back."

JAMES RIDLEN, 29

Business Owner. Quincy

"/Vo. / think he should be able

to campaign and not be taken

of/ the payroll . . .who el»e is

taken off the payroll when they

campaign?'*

LINDA WHITE, 21

Accounting Clerk, Woliaston

"No, he shouldn't be taken off
the payroll, he's still our gov-

ernor and at Umg as he's governor

he should be paid for it."

KAREN TOMPKINS, M
Acct. Manager for Patriot Ledger

Houghs Neck

**Ves. He's not doing his job as

Governor. The Leiutenant

Governor should get his pay,

she's doing his job."

ERNEST W. SMITH, «7

Retired Asst. Vice President

for a Boston bank

Quincy

"Yes, ! do think so, he*s hardly
here."

EDMUND GRABOSWSKUS
Retired 1st Lt. Marine Corps,

Quincy

"/ think so. Yes, absolutely.

When you're running for

president you're on your own,

you don't take any moneyfrom
anyone.

"

—ROBERT BOSWORTH and JANE ARENA

Cheney Suggests Spectacle

Island For Sludge Facility
Ward I Councillor Michael

Cheney has written to the

chairman of the Massachusetts

Water Resources Authority

Board of Directors recom-

mending that a facility for

composting of sludge be

located on Spectacle Island,

Boston Harbor.

In a letter to James Hoyte,

Cheney suted six reasons to

support his recommendation.

They included land area

required, implementability,

effects on neighbors,
environmental impacts,
transportation, history of the

island and future use.

The MWRA recently

announced 12 possible sites

for sludge disposal, including

the closed General Dynamics

Quincy Shipyard.

Mayor Francis McCauley
and other offlcials have

opposed the siting in Quincy.

A final siting decision is not

expected until mid- 1988.

According to the MWRA,
80 acres of land will be needed

for a composting facility.

Cheney stated. Spectacle

Island contains 97 acres zoned

for industrial use. he said.

Implementation would be

faster than at any other

location mentioned becauM
the island is not being used for

any purpose at this time,

Cheney said.

A M>mpoating facility could

be constructed so as not to

interfere with the aesthetic

beauty of Boston Harbor,

according to Cheney who also

downplayed any odor or noise

problems.

Cheney said that construc-

ting a facility on Spectacle

Island would solve two
environmental problems.

The first would be the

treatment of sludge,
according to Cheney.

The second would be

stopping any further
contamination of the harbor

from leachate emanating
from Spectacle Island which

contains 35 acres of a former

landfill site, he said.

Constructing a facility on

The transfer of residuals

would be accomplished

through barging from Deer
Island and Nut Island, he
said.

Spectacle Island should
require a proper capping of

the site, said Cheney.
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. . . Tlw Hotel SMhoii wM • popular» rttort at tlM corner ofTen aad
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Quincy's

Yesterdays

It Was
Protest Time

Aug. 12-18

1954

33 Years Ago

Quincy folk were of a mind to protest.

More than 75 residents of the Woliaston Beach area

met in the Woliaston Unitarian

Church Hall to register

disapproval of a license granted

to Darwin Molino of

Somerville and his brother,

Mario, of 25 Winthrop Ave.,

Woliaston to open a

Kiddieland amusement park at

825 Quincy Shore Boulevard.

On the motion of Councillor Alfred G. Helfrich, the

City Council passed a resolution in opposition to a bid

by WinfiekJ L. Strout for a license to build and operate a

motel at 845 Hancock St., across from Veterans

Memorial Stadium. Strout ran the Winfield House

Restaurant.

And the protests of nearby residents raised such a

storm that the State Department of Public Works

abandoned plans for a rest area off 654 Willard St.,

where tourists could park their cars and enjoy their

picnic lunches at outdoor tables.

QUINCY-ISMS
William R. Joyce, superintendent of the Quincy Post

Office, observed his 50th anniversary as a postal worker

... Arnold Haskell of 68 Sea Ave., Houghs Neck,

manager of the North Quincy branch of the Quincy
Savings Bank, was named chairman of the 1955 Quincy
Red Feather Drive ... Curtis Farms, 650 Adams St., had

pot roast 1 49 cents a pound, "alive and kicken" lobsters

also at 49 cents a pound and Beechnut strained baby
food four jars for 39 cents ... The New Haven Railroad

was considering making Quincy a regular stop for its

trains to Cap Cod, providoj the city could guarantee 35

passengers daily ... Rev. Roland W. Nye, minister of the

Woliaston Congregatioiuil Church, was the guest

preacher at the summer union service of the Woliaston

Methodist Church ... Thomas Libby won the annual

"mile** swim from Snug Harbor to Baker Beach with a

time of 17 minutes ... State Trooper Arthur G. Fralinof

78 Andrews Rd., Woliaston, received a $1,650

fellowship award from the Kemper Foundation for

Traffic Safety to attend a nine-month course in police

administration at Northwestern ... "Knock on Wood**

starring Danny Kaye and Mai Zetterling and "Little

Fugitive** with Richie Andrusco, were on the new w-i-d-

e s-c-r-e-e-n at the Adams Theater ... Albert L. Barbour

of 396 Highland Ave., Woliaston, a superintendent of

Quincy schools from 1909-1920, died at his home at the

age of 82 ... Mrs. Alice NOrthover opened the Granite

Card Shop at 1432 Hancock St. ... The Quincy School

Committee hired the city*s first black teacher, Mrs.

Clestine Dorch of Randolph, to teach art in junior high

schools and grade schools ... Mrs. Hazel D. Selby of 33

Waterston Ave., Woliaston, was re-elected to a sixth

consecutive term as treasurer of the National

Association of Women Lawyers at the group*s Chicago

convention ... A strike was averted when the 80

employees of the Quncy Raytheon plant won a five cent

an hour wage hike, raising the pay of machinists to

SL84 an hour and tool and die makers to S2.30 an hour

... The Duggan Brothers North Quincy Garage had a

1948 Pontiac for $695 and a 1947 Ford for$350 ... Lefty

George Denneen blanked the Hull Recreation team, 6-

0, on two singles while striking out 10 as the Quincy

Police Pals strengthened their hold on third place in the

South Shore League ... "Murder in Pastiche,** a new
novel by Marion Mainwaring, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Herbert J. Mainwaring of 54 Weston Ave.,

Woliaston, was hailed as "unmatched in the history of

the detective story" by the New York Times Book
Review ... Beverly and Patricia Cummings of 46 Lenox

St., Houghs Neck, gave a demonstration of baton

twiriing on roller skates at the Weymouth Fair ...

Quincy Kiwanians held their weekly luiKheon at the

Old Colony Latindry, 100 Quincy Ave., and toured the

plant with its president, Forrest \. Neal Jr... W. Edgar

Wylie delivered his farewell address to campers at

Camp Burgess, the Quincy Boy Scout Camp on Cape
Cod, where he had been director for 20 years ... He was

planning retirement in March ... Donald Murray of 64

Wall St., Houghs Neck, who lost a leg in World War H,

dove into the water at Edgewater Drive Beach to rescue

Ruth LeForest, 8, who was trapped by an unusually

high tide ... Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Bridgman of 42

Buckingham Rd., Woliaston, were attending the 38th

annual Isle of Shoals Congregational Conference in

Portsmouth, N.H... Quincy Market, 18 Clwstnut St..

was selling Pine Brook bourbon at $3.99 a fifth, Tropico

light rum at $2.99 a fifth and Canadian Aoe Ale, a six-_

pack for a dollar ...
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Marie's Kitchen
By MARIE J. D*OLIMPIO

Tomato Basil Sauce Over Pasta
Terrific Light Summer Dish'

If you're growing tomatoes in your
garden this year, this tomato basil sauce

over pasta is a terrific light summer dish.

During our recent European trip, we
visited a friend of my daughter Rita's in a

place called Danicntc (about an hour
away from Milan in Italy.) Etto, who
lives in a breathtaking villa overiooking

Lake Maggiore, enjoys cooking and
virtually threw me out of the kitchen and
said it was ''his time to cook." I gladly

toured the grounds of the villa while he

prepared this tasty sauce. Fresh tomatoes

arc in full bloom in supermarkets. Here is

the recipe. Etto used fresh basil which is

sometimes hard to get here, but some of

the markets carry it.

ETTO'S
CREAMY ITALIAN BASIL SAUCE
2 Lbs of plum tomatoes (very ripe)

fresh basil (a good sized bunch
chopped very fine)

2 cloves of garlic

oHve oil (about Vi cup)

2 Tbsps of butter

1 pint (rf heavy cream

Salt and Pepper

Cut up the tomatoes and chop the basil

and garlic. In hot oil and butter, saute the

gariic, tomatoes and basil and cook until

tomatoes are blended and softened. Add
salt and pepper to taste and then the

heavy cream. Stir until well mixed and

hot. Pour over rotinis or masticiolli or

your favorite snuill pasta. We had it with

a great big antipasto and that famous

hard crusted bread.

Chow!

Marie D'Olimpio is the author of

"Simply Italian-And Then Some," a

collection of her own recipes. Copies of

the book are available at That's Italian,

Franklin St., South Quincy; Previte's

Market, Sumner St., Quincy Point and
Samoset Pharmacy, Samoset Ave.,

Merrymount.

Greece Tour On Senior Spotlight
**Senior Spotlight" takes you to Greece on Monday, they take you on armchair

Shop Locally

Save Gas A Mon«y

Aug. 17 at

Channel 3.

7:30 p.m. on

Join host Maida Moakiey
and guest George Roberts as

tour of scenic Greece.

Through the use of shdes,

Moakiey and Roberts will

bring you the sights and flavor

of this foreign country.

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

21 School Street, Quincy Center

i Reasonable Fees • Walk In

_ . , •No Appointment
• Insurance Accepted Necessary

• Adolescent and
Adult Medicine

> Courtesy blood pressure screening, Friday evenings.
• Heart disease ritic screening and cholesterol $10**

Hours:
Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm

T«l: 773-2600

A MMUcal AstoclatM of Quincy Inc. AffHIata

Qualified Physicians

^Early Pregnancy-For Healthy

Mom And Healthy Baby'

Program At Quincy Hospital
Quincy City Hospital will

be sponsoring a two-session

program, "Early Pregnancy -

For Healthy Mom and Healthy

Baby," for expectant women
in their early stages of

pregnancy, beginning
Thursday, Sept. 10.

The program, which is for

women only, will cover the

emotional and physical

changes of pregnancy, fetal

development, nutrition,

exercises, and other
information that will guide

mothers-to-be in making
important decisions for

themselves and their baby.

Qasses will be held from 7

to 9 p.m. on two consecutive

Thursdays, Sept lOand I7,in

the Childbirth Education

Gassroom in the Family-

Centered Maternity Unit.

Expectant women, regardless

of their hospital afllliation.

may call 773-6100, cxt. 3017

to register or to receive a

brochure. The program is free

to all participants

Quincy City Hospital offers

classes in Sibling Orientation

and Breastfeeding, as well as

in early pregnancy education.

Information on these

programs sponsored by

Quincy City Hospiul may be

obtained by calling the

hospital, and asking for the

Family-Centered Maternitv
Unit.

^

in addition, the hospital

has available for low-tost

rental, car seats for infants

This program is in response to

the Mauachusetts law which
stipulates that children must
be properly secured in a

restraining car seat or seat belt

while riding in a motor
vehicle. Beginning Aug. II,

children 12 years of age and
under must wear safety belts

while they are passengers m
an automobile. This law was
passed after the repeal of the

seatbelt law in November ot

1986. Seatbelts and child

safety seats do save lives!

Kathleen Webb
In B.U. Tanglewood Institute

Kathleen Webb of Quincy

is participating in the Boston

University Tanglewood
Institute, a group of programs

concentrating on musical

study and performance,
through Aug. 23 at the

Tanglewood Music Center in

Lenox.

Enrolled in the Applied
Music Study/ Listening and
Analysis Seminar at the

Institute, Webb has studied

the violin for four years. A
graduate of Weymouth High
School, she is a 1973 graduate
of Eastern Nazarene College KATHLEEN WEBB

in Quincy.

Established in 1965 h\ the

Boston University School (or

the Arts in conjunction with

the Boston Symphons
Orchestra, the Boston
University Tanglewood
Institute has become known
for its musical quality.

enthusiasm and commitment
It provides music students

with the opportunity to learn

from members of the Boston

Symphony Orchestra, faculty

members of the Boston
University School of Music.'

and other professional

musicians.

4 Residents Named
Collegiate Award Winning

Theresa Taglieri. daughter

of John and Lydia Taglieri of

Quincy and granddaughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Voipe

and Mrs. Dosolina Taglieri.

all of Quincy was recently

named a United States

National Collegiate Award
winner by the United States

Achievement Academy. She
won the award in Physical

Education and Health.

Miss Taglieri, a student at

Bridgewatcr State College,

was nominated for the

prestigious award by
Professor Johanne Smith.

The academy selects USAA
winners upon the exclusive

recommendation of professors,

coaches, counselon or other

school sponsors and upon the

Sundards of Selection set

forth hv thr Academv The

criteria for selection are a

student's academic perfor-

mance, interest and aptitude,

leadership qualities, responsi-

bility, enthusiasm, citi/enship

and cooperative spirit.

Miss Taglieri will appear m
the United States Achievement

Academy Official Collegiate

Yearbook, published nation

ally.

March of Dimes
VTM Of(ten >OUNOMlONI

SAVES BABIES

Hearing Conservation

Program At Sawyer Towers

HELP FIGHT

J
WRTH DEFECTS dp

SPACE SAVER FIRST!

The Boston Guild for the

Hard of Hearing, in

cooperation with the South

Shore Elder Services, Inc., is

sponsoring a hearing
conservation program for the

residents of Sawyer Towers
and Martensen Street Village,

Quincy on Aug. 27 from 9:30

a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Hearing screening tests will

be given in the guild's fully

equipped mobile unit by a

trained specialist. Nutrition

staff members from South

Shore Elder Services will also

be available for information

and referral for those in need

of further assistance.

The mobile unit will be

located in front of Sawyer

Towers at 95 Martensen St

CLOSET
MAID*

Complete design and
installation services

available.

Assistance for the do-it-yourselfer.

An opportunity to see new and innovative
storage producu in our show room.

Into space since 1983, Space Sww Shelving can provide
the assistance and expertise you need We've solved storage
proWcms in the home, the office, and industry. Using Closet
Maid's vinyl coated steel wire shelving, in combination with
our other products, we can solve your storage problems.

SPACE SAVER SHELVING, INC. 1.800-556^202
Quincy Square

1363 hhncock Straet. Qumcy. MA 02169
32B3402

Commerce Green
24 Rockland Slr«e«, Hanom. MA 02339

8269741

Jeremiah Square
Rte6AOrkan«.MA026S3

240^56

iNCV«r

'New Thought' Conference At Curry
The New England District

of the International New
Thought Alliance. INTA. is

sponsoring a conference
entitled "Discovering the

Roots of New Thought" to be

held at Curry College. Mihon.

from Aug. 19 through Aug.

22. For more information call

INTA at 471-8380.

rtMHiii
I
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"It's Simply Italian -
And Then Some"

And They're All Simply Dallclout

A book faaturlng th« racipea of

Marie J. D'Olimpio
On Salt In Oulncy At

That'a Italian, Franklin St.

Pivvlla's Marfcat, Sumnar St
And At

Samoaat Pharmacy

Samoaat Ava., Merrymount

Prtee: $5.95

JrifcJia^^^^l^^^^iM^HiMm*^*»m •>•*•»•IXtTO
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Bridget Feeney

Wed To Scott Lewis
Bridget A. Fecncy,

daughter of John and Bridget

Feeney of Quincy. was

married recently to Mr. Scott

M. Lewis, son of Frank and

Maureen Lewis of Quincy.

The ceremony was held at

St. Ann's Church with a

reception following at Sons of

Italy Hall, Braintree. The

bride was given in marriage by

her father.

Maid of honor was Ann
Feeney. sister of the bride, of

Quincy.

Bridesmaids were Mary
Feeney of Quincy, Joanne

Lewis of Randolph, and

Christine Messina. Kerin

Walsh and Bridget Walsh, all

of Braintree.

Best man was Andrew S.

Rice of Braintree.

Ushers were John Feeney,

Patrick Feeney and Martin

Feeney, all of Quincy, and
Matthew Hawksree and
Martin Hawksree. both of

Braintree.

The bride is a graduate of

Archbishop Williams High

School. She is employed as a

secretary by the Metropolitan

Insurance Co.

The groom attended Blue

Hills Regional Vocational

High School. He is employed

as a truck manager by Dave
Dinger Ford, Inc.

After a wedding trip to

Hawaii, the couple is living in

Quincy.

QHS 1942 Reunion Committee

Seeking 'Missing* Classmates

The Quincy High School-

Quincy Trade School class of

1942 reunion committee is

still attempting to locale a

number of "missing"
classmates.

The 4Sth anniversary

reunion will be held Saturday,

Oct. 24 at the Sheraton-Tara,

in Braintree.

The committee is sending a

second letter to classmates

along with a questionnaire to

be used in preparing a history

of the class.

Anyone with information

regarding missing class

nKmbers is asked to contact

one of the following
committee members: Ruth

(Eng) Mikami (843-0543),

Blanche (Tobey) St. Andre

(843-1282), Ken Brown (335-

5528), Barbara (Pherson)

Rattray (749-9016) or John

Panepimo (843-1756).

The missing classmates are:

Ray Barrie, Evelyn
(Benedetti) Marini, Margaret

Bridges, Ian Buchan,
Vincent Buckley. Eleanor

(Bullock) Sellar. Claire

(Burke) Haslett, Ronald

Christenson, Edna (Clark)

Johnston, Louise (Lynch)

Huntoon, Wayne Martin,

Ann (Martell) Jones.

Katherine (McCaig) Svolkla.

Florence (McDonald)
McPherson, Christopher

Nourse. Nadine (Milliken)

Phillips. George Mouhon,

Mary (Ward) Dwyer, Sidney

Cutler. Francis Wildes.

Barbara (Daigle) Dougherty,

William Vient.

Robert Farquhar, Kay
(Harvey) Johnston, Gaire

(Hebert) Robertson, Dot
(Hetherington) Kent, Arlene

(Heywood) O/alan, Eva
(Johnson), Mc Pherson, Jean

(Macpherson) Moran.
Jacqueline (Kennedy)
Cooper. Virginia Leonard,

Rita Niroeskern. Eileen

(Peacheyey) Wright. Lillian

(Riley) Coke, Joseph Nader.

Matthew McKenna. Anna
Patriarca. Bette (Moore)
Tillie, Dorothy (Smith)
Barnaby, Marion (Dcmpsey)
Lacerenzo. Berger Sjostrom.

Josephine (Davis) Durbin,

Rita (Deveau) Melegian.

Gerald Keefe, George
McAdam, William aConnell.

Adrien Lemieux, James
Diamantople, E. Carlton

Brown, Stewart Forbes,

Donald Hughes, Joseph
McKenzie, Edgar Waters.

Richard Stephansky, Theo-
dore Uoy. Donald McLeod,
Catherine Merrill, Kaythryn
Roberts. Mae (Stevens)
Baranik. Albert Mullen.
Mary (Smith) Chilenski, Jean

(Davey) Lund. George West,

William Burke.

Social

I

MR. and MRS. CHARLES W. AYERS
(Pmgar Studio)

Judith Donahue

Married To Charles Ayers

MR. and MRS. PAUL T. McCAFFREY
(Giro's Studio)

Marcia Praderio

Wed To Paul McCaffrey

The Church of St. John the

Baptist was the setting for the

recent wedding of Marcia J.

Praderio of Quincy to Paul T.

McCaffrey, also of Quincy.

The Rev. Fr. James
McCaffrey and Rev. Fr.

Richard Craig officiated at

the nuptial Mass.

A reception followed at

Lombardo's of Randolph.

The bride, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph J. Praderio

of Quincy was given in

marriage by her father and

attended by Joani Praderio as

maid of honor.

Bridesmaids were Dianne
Band, Deborah McCaffrey,

Patricia Barry, Joanne
DelVecchio and Leanne
DelVecchio.

The bridegroom is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E.

McCaffrey of Quincy. He was
attended 1^ James McCaffrey.

Ushers were Joseph
McCaffrey, Peter Gardiner,

Michael Morris, Ronald
Pulsifer and Greg MacDonakl.
The bride is a graduate of

Quincy High School and
Stonehill College. She is

employed as a staffing

coordinator for Professional

Care, Inc., of Boston.

The bridegroom is a

graduate.ofQuincy Vocation-

al Technical School and is

employed as an auto body
technician at The Body Smith
Shop of Quincy.

After a wedding trip to

Disney Worid, Florida and a

cruise to the Bahanias the

couple will hve in Holbrook.

Judith A. Donahue,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph A. Donahue of

Squantum, was recently

married to Charles W. Ayers,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Ayers of North Quincy.

The ceremony took place at

the Star of the Sea,
Squantum, with a reception

following at the Wollaston

Golf Club, Mihon. The bride

was given in marriage by her

father.

Joan Donahue of Squantum
served as maid of honor for

her sister. Bridesmaids were
Nancy Murphy and Michele

Hard.

BriKc Ayers, brother of the

groom served as best man.

Ushers were Robert Pimentel

and Marshall Reynard.

I

^4 ^oucA €f "^/a^

Births ^* **^^ "««^

July 14

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Czech (Carol Crovo), 150

Granger St., Wollaston, a

son.

Jaly 17

Mr. and Mrs. Marc Mullen

(Sandra Dwyer), 36 Harrison

St., Quincy, a daughter.

J«l]r2l

Mr. and Mrs. John Martin

(Gayle Gillespie), 945
Furnace Brook Parkway,

Quincy, a son.

July 22

A son to Mr. and Mrs.

Philip Anastasio (Janet

Manson) of 1126 Sea St.,

Quincy.

July 23

A son to Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Tobin (Francine

Comeau) of 33 Virginia Rd,,

Quincy.

JMly24
A daughter to Mr. and Mn.

David Anderson (Nancy
Yarosh) of 459 WiUard St.,

Quincy.

Twin sons to Mr. and Mrs.

Jeffrey Lawlor (Lynn
McManus) of 58 Nightingale

Ave., (Quincy.

Senior
Otizem
Ducotmt

pret^^^

rr I I OiMii TMMtfay thrv Saturday

Jf \\ 1« hM. - S:3e 9M.

}} " m»m^"VV 773-5266 ^

IP YOU CAN DRINK.

THATt YOUM MltlNEtt.

IP YOU CANT WWE
WKJJNOTO MAKE rr OURS

CAU t47-M41 ANYTIME

LOVE IS ... a perfect wedding at the

GoMen Lion Suite

CALL
Oitacy SMi af \Mt imialCtmf
IM Qmany SUM*. Qmtmj, MA ttlM

NEW NUMBUi ii 4n-mm

• Nail Tipping

ft Overlay '55
^Sculptured

Nails *55

« Pedicures. *19

for her—Mooday Special
Wash. Cut It Blow Dry dl >l
L^fbata-aU^^hi^wr 14

for liim...Tues. 9t Than. Special
BkMv Col inctadas a* •

Wednesday Perm Specials:

Oniperm *35 comp. OoMwell Poam Perm .... *51 comp.
Complete - SUghtly hi^ber for toiler hair _

Facial Waxinc Available Ptdkar— awd NdiScMMna
All Speciab Perfomicd By One Of Russcfs Stall

/^ Opa 9-5 Daily. W.*.

*'ne^ & (SXUK^ TW.FriEm.

Cor. Hancodi A Chastnut A 1-3 Mi^ris Sts. Quiacy 472-1060
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Henry H. McManus, 78

Retired Turnpike Supervisor
A funeral Mass for Henry

H. McManus, 78, of Quincy,

a retired supervisor with thc

Massachusetts Turnpike
Authority for 14 years, was
celebrated Aug. 8 in Our Lady
of Good Counsel Church.

Mr. McManus died Aug. S

at Carney Hospital in

Dorchester after a long

illness.

He was also employed by
the Atwood-McManus Box
Co., until it was sold to the

New England Box Company.
He retired from the turnpike

authority in 1977.

Born in MakJcn, he lived in

Quincy 50 years. He was a

1931 graduate of Cornell

University.

He was a member of the

North Quincy Knights of

Columbus and the Holy
Name Society. He was also

^ast commodore of the

Merrymount Yacht Oub.
He is survived by his wife,

Eileen M. (Lockncy)
McManus; two sons, Thomas
L. McManus of West Quincy

and Henry H. McManus Jr.

of Pembroke; a daughter,

Eileen M. MacKinnon of

Wollaston; five grandchildren

and one great-grandson.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Keohanc Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Memorial contributions

can be made to the Kidney
Foundation, .^44 Harvard St..

Brookline. MA 02146.

Obituaries

Cardinal Celebrates Mass

Msgr. James J. Scally

Pastor St. Ann's Church

Gordon A. MePhee, 66
Former Shipyard Foreman

Mildred Langmead, 95
Mildred Langmead, 95, of

Tulsa. Okla.. formerly of

Quincy. died Aug. 4 in Tulsa.

Mrs. Langmead was born

in Newfoundland. Canada.

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW: YOUR HEARING AID
SPECIALIST WILL SERVE YOU
PERSONALLY AT ALL TIMES -

SATURDAYS INCLUDED
WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT
KNOW: HE IS AVAILABLE
FOR HOUSE CALLS WHEN
YOU ARE UNABLE TO VISIT

HIS OFFICE

KNOW: A LOANER HEAR-
ING AID IS AVAILABLE FREE
OF CHARGE IF YOUR AID IS

SENT FOR REPAIR

KNOW: FROM YOUR
FRIENDS THE REPUTATION ft

PERSONALIZED ATTENTION
THEY RECEIVE FROM THEIR
HEARING AID SPECIALIST

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS. YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT

BOB t KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
BETTER HEARING

AID
DISPENSERS

Wife of the late James
Sullivan and the late William

Langmead, she is survived by
two sons. Eric E. Sullivan of

Newfoundland and Lew J.

Sullivan of Tulsa; a sister.

Edith Roberts of Beverly;

three grandsons, Herbert
Sullivan of Ottawa and Carl

Sullivan and Eugene Sullivan,

both of St. Johns, and 1

1

great-grandchildren.

A memorial service was

held Aug. 7 at the Deware
Funeral Home, 576 Hancock

St.. Wollaston. Burial was in

Cedar Grove Cemetery.
Boston.

A funeral Mass for

Monsignor James J. Scally.

64. pastor of St. Ann's Church
in Wollaston for 13 years, was
celebrated Wednesday in St.

Ann's Church.

Bernard Cardinal Law was
principal celebrant.

Monsignor Scally died

Aug. 7 in Oslerville.

Born in Lynn in 1922, he

was raised in Swampscott. He
graduated from Boston
College in 1945, attended St.

John's Seminary in Brighton

and lived in Wollaston.

He was ordained in May
1948 at Holy Cross Cathedral

in Boston's South End by the

late Cardinal Richard J.

Cushing.

His first assignment was as

an assistant pastor at St.

Joseph's Church in Roxbury.
He was then appointed
assistant pastor at Immaculate

Conception Church in

Weymouth, and in July 1949

he returned to St. Joseph's.

In 1961, Monsignor Scally

became an assistant pastor at

Holy Cross Cathedral and
was later appointed adminis-

D Scott Deware

BOBKARAS KEN KARAS

MM R#lllicfc*S d
ISM Hancock tt

in

Mon-Fflftei
MBIe12

CALL NOW FOR APPOtNTMENT

47f.5JJJ 77I.MOO
WE MAKE HOME Vlb4 1 &
AND ACCEPT MEDICAID

>A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Rotert Loult StcvMwon one*
MM: Thar* Is so much good In

tha wont of ut, and so much bad
In iha bast of us. that H bahoovas
all of us not to taN( about tha raat
of ua." Wa'ra sura you hava all

haard IMs much quotad saying.
You probably hava also ha«rd: "If

you cant say anything nica about somebody, don't say
anytMng at aN." Thara Is much wHsdom In this advica
bacause much damage can be done by gossip •

unintanMonaHy or Intentionally.

So much of wfhat wa hear about somebody Is usually
exaggerated. To repeat It only adds further
exaggeration. Martt Tarain once said that "A He can
travel around tha work! arhlla the truth Is sUII lacing up
Its boots."

Isn't K true that if wa fM our minds and our time vvHh
constructhre thouiHtls and endeavors there will be IHtle
time to busy our minds wHh the fallings of other human
beings? Isn't H true that BUSY MINOS don't have Ume
to be BUSY BODIES? ...

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St.. Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the "New Englend Funeral Truer

end your Suburban Boeton Pre-Need
funeral specialist.

Serving All Rallgiout Faltht
Strvicts R»nder»d To Any Dial$nc»

Suieeneo 3FuneraI &cnifce
DENNIS S. SWEENEY, Director

The '^JOSEPH SWEENEY FUNERAL HOMES"

COMPLETE "HOMELIKE"
ATMOSPHERE

74 ELM ST. 326 COPELAND
QUINCY W QUINCY
773-27:8 773-2728

OUR ONLY TWO LOCATIONS
NOT AhMI lAlil) WIIH ANY OIHER

HJM RAL HOME IN QVIKCY

A funeral service for

Gordon A. McPhee. 66, of

Quincy, a loreman for

Bethlehem Steel when it

operated the Fore River

Shipyard, was held Monday

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals. I

Independence Ave.. Quincy.

Mr. McPhee died Aug. 6 at

Quincy City Hospital after a

long illness.

Born in Quincy. he was a

lifelong Quincy resident

He also worked for the

Hood Milk Co. He was a

member of the Fort Square

United Presbyterian Church

and a member of the adult

fellowship group.

He w^s a World War II

Navy veteran.

He is survived by his wife.

Thelma M. (McDonald)
McPhee; three sons. Robert
L McPhee of Weymouth.
Gordon W. McPhee of
Reading and Kenneth M.
McPhee of Quincy; a

daughter. Dawn M. McPhee
of Great Falls. Va.;a brother.

I.loyd A. McPhee ol
Braintree; two sisters. I inda

J. Fuller of Kingston and
Kathryn S. Welsh oi

Abington: and five grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree

Memorial donations can he

made to the Multiple
Sclerosis National Chapter.

Trotten Pond Rd.. Waliham.

MA 02 154. or the Fort Square-

United Presbyterian Church,

16 Pleasant St., Quincy. M \

02169.

Wilbur L. Currier, 90
MSGR. JAMES J. SCALLY

trator there. In February

1966, he was appointed
administrator of Our Lady of

Pompei Church in Boston.

He was elevated to the post

of domestic prelate - a

monsignor - in April 1966.

He was appointed pastor of

St. Ann's in March 1974 and

in May 1984 was named
chaplain of the Knights of

Columbus Fourth degree.

Richard Cardinal Cushing

Assembly in Quincy.

Monsignor Scally was a

member of the Wianno Golf

Club on Cape Cod and the

Wollaston Country Gub, He
was an honorary chaplain of

the Boston Police Department.

Son of the late James J. and
Anna M. (Linnane) Scally, he

is survived by a sister, Rita

Benedetto of Swampscott; 10

nirccs and nephews; and six

grand-nieces and grand-
nephews. He was also the

brother of the late M. Eileen

McKcnna, Ann M. McNamara
and John T. Scally.

Burial was at Swampscott
Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were
by the Keohanc Funeral
Home of Quincy and the

McKenna Funeral Home of

Somerville.

Donations can be made to

the Monsignor James J.

Scally Memorial Fund, c/o
St. Ann's Rectory, 757
Hancock St., Wollaston, MA
02170.

A funeral Mass for Wilbur

L. Currier, 90,of Squantum.a
retired carpenter, was
celebrated Aug. 8 at the Star

of the Sea Church.

Mr. Currier died Aug. 4 at

the John Scott Nursing Home
in Braintree after a long

illness.

Born in Roxbury. he had

lived in North Quincy and
moved to Squantum 70 years

ago.

He had worked for 20 years

as carpenter at the Charlcstown

Navy Yard before retiring in

1963. He was a self-employed

carpenter and a World War I

Army veteran.

Husband of the late Thelma
(Morton) Currier, he is

survived by a son. Wilbur J.

Currier of Woburn; four

daughters, Virginia I)

Koleasowski of Philadelphia.

Charlotte Askin of Whitman.
Thelma McGrath of Brockton

and Judith Dean of Kingston:

two sisters. Louise Spinne\ ol

New York and Maude
Windows of Holbrook; 22

g.'andchiidren and 22 great-

grandchildren. He was the

brother of the late Frank

Currier and Benjamin
Currier.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Crmetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Keohane Funeral

Home, .133 Hancock Si .

North Quincy.

Memorial donations ma>
be made to a charity of choice

Gertrude Asnes, 75
A funeral service for

Gertrude "Gerry" (Potash)

Asnes. 75, of Quincy. a former
beautician in Milton and
Mattapan, was held Aug. 7 at

the Schlossberg-Goldman-
Solomon Chapel. Canton.

Mrs. Asnes died Aug. 6 at

Quincy City Hospital after a

brief illness.

She was a member of Beth
Israel .Synagogue in Quincy,
the women's council of the

synagogue, the Chai
Associates and the South
Area Jewish Community
Center.

Born in Boston, she lived in

Quincy 54 years. She was a

1932 graduate of RoxbiJr\

Memorial High School.

Wife of the late Hyman
Asnes, she is survived by two
sons, Marvin Asnes ot

Braintree and Stephen Asnes

of Randolph; two sisters

Ruth Berman of Stoughion

and Mildren Levinson ol

Sharon; and five grandchildren

was in Quincv
Cemetery, West

Bolea-Buonfiglio
Funeral Home

MichMl A. Bolea
Director

116 Franklin St
Quincy, Ma.

472-5319

Burial

Hebrew
Roxbury.

A memorial week was
scheduled to be observed at

the home of Mr. and Mrs
Stephen Asnes, 6 Hill Park

Terrace. Randolph.

Memorial donations can be

made to the American Cancer

Society.

Sweeney Sroihers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY
RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344



John T. Clark, 46
Teacher, Businessman

A funeral Mass for John T.

Clark. 46. of Quincy. a
businessman and a teacher at

South Shore Vocational High
School, was celebrated Aug. 6
in Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church.

Mr. Clark died unexpectedly
Aug. 3.

He taught at South Shore
Vocational High School for

five years. Prior to that he was
a teacher at the Upper Cape
Regional Vocational High
School for 10 years.

In 1987 he was chosen a$
the most outstanding teacher
by his colleagues at the school
and received the Harold Pride

Award for outstanding
achievement as a vocational
teacher in 1982. Last June he
was selected along with four
other vocational teachers as
the most outstanding in the

sute.

Mr. Clark served as

president of the Massachusetts

Vocational Association from
1978 to 1979. He was a

member of the Knights of

Columbus.
A painting and decorating

contractor, he owned Clark

and Sons, Inc., and was co-

owner of the Paint Spot on
Granite Street.

He is survived by his wife.

Dorothea A. (Laurino) Clark;

three sons, Joseph A. Clark of

Dorchester. John J. Gark
and Daniel B. Clark, both of

Quincy; a daughter. Kathleen

M. Graham of Quincy; his

mother, Catherine C. Clark of

Randolph; two sisters. Mary
Clark of Randolph and Joan
McConnell of Bridgewater

and two grandsons. He was
the son of the late John B.

CUrk.

Burial was in Cedar Grove
Cen»etefy.

Funeral arrangements were
by the John J. O'Connor
Funeral Home, Dorchester.

Norman W. Bletzer, 79
Norman W. Bletzer. 79. of

Quincy. a retired employee of

Continental Insurance Co..

Boston for 45 years, died Aug.
4 at Quincy City Hospital

after a long illness.

Born in Boston. Mr. Blet/er

had lived in Quincy for 40

years.

He was a statistical

manager for the Continental

Insurance Co. for 45 years

before retiring in 1970.

He was a member of

American Legion Post 43 1 in

Boston. He was an Army
veteran of World War II.

He is survived by his wife.

Anna S. (Lawler) Blet/er of

Quincy. and several nieces,

nephews, grandnieces and
grand nephews.

A funvral service was
conducted Aug. 8 at the

Keohane Funeral Home. 785

Hancock St.. Wollaston.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Caroline L. Pradeno, 86

Caroline L. (Ciapctti)

Praderio. 86. of Qumcy, a

retired shoeworker, died Aug.

2 at home after a brief illness.

Born m Florence. Italy, she

moved to Quincy at the age of

six and had lived in the city for

80 years.

She worked at the Green

Shoe Co. for 25 >'ears.

Wife of the late Mario J.

Praderio. she is survived by

two daughters. Lorraine M.

Colligan of Alexandria. Va..

and Loretta T. Isaacs of

Springfield. Va.; a brother.

Everett Ciapetti of Quincy; a

grandson. Dennis J. Colligan

of Portsmouth. N.H.. and a

granddaughter. Linda E.

Coakley of North Quincy.

A funeral service was held

Aug. 8 at the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals.

I Independence Ave., Quincy.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery in Braintree.

Dr. Isadore J. Karlsberg, 83

Dr. Isadore J. Karlsberg,

83. of Quincy. died Aug. 4 in

his home.

Born in Boston, he had
lived in Quincy for many
years.

Dr. Karlsberg was an Army
veteran ^f World War II.

He is survived by his wife.

Celia (Robinovit/) Karlsberg;

two sons, Paul Karlsberg of

Ventura. California, and
Howard A. Karlsberg of

Harrisburg. Pa., and four

grandchildren. He was the

brother of the late Harry

Karlsberg. Morris Karlsberg.

Israel Karlsberg and Arthur

Karlsberg.

Funeral services were held

Aug. 5 in Temple Beth El.

Burial was in Sharon
Memorial Park. Sharon.

A memorial observance

was held until Sunday at his

late residence.

Arrangements were made
by the Lcvine Chapel, 470

Harvard St.. Brookline.

1 SMITH^ CORONIK

As low as

Electra XT
Automatic Correction

$12995

"W« s«rvlc«

what wt Mil"QUINCY
Typewriter Service

S Maple St., Quincy Sq. 472-3656 J

Florence B. Veronneau, 68
A funeral Mass for

Florence B. (Kaskeski)
Veronncau. 678, of Quincy. a

worker for Hoinemaker
Services for the South Shoie.
was celebrated Monday in

Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Veronneau died Aug.
6 at Milton Medical Center
after a brief illness.

Born in Springfield, she

lived in Boston before moving
to Quincy 30 years ago.

She worked with the

homemaker services for nine

years. She also worked nine

years as a certified home
health aide and was a member
of the Quincy Toastmistress

Club for two years.

A Navy veteran of World
War II, she was a member of

American Legion Post 380 in

Mary T.

Flaherty, 94
A funeral Mass for Mary T.

(Mullen) Raherty. 94, of

Quincy. a member of St.

Mary's Church, was celebrated

July 21 in St. Mary's Church.

Mrs. Raherty died July 18

at home after a long illness.

She was a lifelong resident

of Quincy.

Wife of the late John T.

Raherty. she is survived by

two daughters. Mary E.

Flaherty, principal of

Lakeside Elementary School

in Braintree. and Anna T.

Raherty. a federal employee,

both of Quincy. She was the

sister of the late Agnes
Mullen. Helen Donovan.
Eli7abeth Albert. Johanna

Mullen. Cornelius Mullen.

John Mullen and Thomas
Mullen.

Burial was in Hall
Cemetery.

Memorial donations can be

made to St. Mary's Church
Rower Fund. 115 Crescent

St.. Quincy. MA 02169.

Houghs Neck, where she

served as adjutant for a year.

Mrs. Veronneau also

served as an alternate delegate

for the Norfolk County
Council of the American
IjCgion.

She is survived by her

husband, Gerard W.
Veronneau; four sons. Gerard
C. Veronneau and Mark J.

Veronneau, both of Quincy.

Kevin Veronneau of Braintree

and Gary G. Veronneau of

West Virginia; a brother,

Peter Kaskeski of Springfield;

and four grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery in West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Thundajf. Aagost I3„ I9t7 Qainey Sun Pa|« ^

Quincy Hospital Free

Blood Sugar Screening

At O'Brien Towers

The Diabetes Education

Department at Quincy City

Hospital is pleased to sponsor

a free diabetic blood-sugar

screening for the community
at Clement O'Brien Towers.

73 Bicknell St., Germantown.
Monday, Sept. 14from9a.m.
to noon.

The screening consists of a

blood test by simple finger

stick. Fasting is not required

before the test, and blood

sugar results are available in

two minutes.

Recent screenings through-

out the community in recent

months have been most

successful in identifying

persons with elevations in

blood sugar, so that they

might be referred to their

physicians for treatment.

The program is under the

direction of Arleen Ferretti,

R.N., C.D.E., Certified

Diabetes Educator and
Kathleen Zagrodny, R.D.,

Registered Dietitian at the

hospital, who will be available

to perform the test and answer

question". For additional

information on this, or on any

of the Diabetes Education

programs at Quincy Hospital,

please call 773-6100ext. 3029.

THE QUALITY CONSIGNMENT SHOP
,>

<f
68 BILLINGS RO. N. QUINCY 32S-117t

^P^t^l 7'/7e Slash is Back!

Mr Encore's
Sensational, Sizzling, Summer

OFFss^e^
is now in progress

Tickets marked with a red slash

are fifty percent off

our already ridiculously low

prices!

STORE HOURS
TUES. THRU SAT.

10:00 - 5:00

CONSIGNMENT HOURS
WED. AND SAT.

10:00 - 2:00 j

Whafsup
and coming in

health care?

TheNew QCH!

Quincy City Hospital has begun an impressive $57
million renovation. Almost two-thirds of the build-

ings and other facilities will Ije replaced— all part

of a dramatic plan to tjetter serve the growing and
changing health care needs of the South Shore.

The focal point of the nevv hospital complex will be
abrand new six story buikjing that will contain 234
patient beds as well as all of the necessary patient

care support services.

Since its founding in 1890. Quincy City Hospital

has been in the forefront of health care on the

South Shore. With our new facilities we'll continue

to deliver the highest quality health care services

with warm, personal attention.

At QCH—we're buiWing for the future on a
proud past.

^^ The New

c?J Quincy City Hospital ^.^ 1 14 Whitwell Street, Quincy, MA 02169 (617) 773-6100 HCAV
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Shelter Director Guest Speaker

At Bethany Sunday
Bethany Congregational

Church. Coddington and
Spear Sts

, Quincv Center.

Sunday will have Nancy B
Po\vers as guest preacher.

Executive director of the

Qumcy Intcrfaith Sheltering

Coalition, she uill reflect on
the mandate of the Biblical

faith to feed the hungry and
shelter the homeless Her
sermon will be entitled

"Comfort Ve. Comfort Ye.

My People
"

She will also share with the

congregation the progress

being made as the shelter

prepares to mo\c into its

permanent site sometime this

fall

Rev JikI K Huntington
will conduct the liturgy 1^\

Scripture reader will be Lisa

Coolidge

Peter E. Krasinski will beat

the organ console and will

direct the guest soloist,

Brenda Kelly.

Nursery care will be

provided by church members
for babies and toddlers.

Fhe service of worship is

broadcast live at 10 am o\cr

WJDA. 1300 kc A cassette

tape of the worship is

available for $2 by contacting

the church office at 479-7.VM)

.\ fellowship hour follows

the worship service.

Second Layman Sunday

At First Squantum Church
In the second of six layman

Sundays, the 9: 30 service at

First Church of Squantum
was led by Craig Zaehring.

His sermon topic was "The
Kingdom or The Jungle'^'

He said the "I^w of the

Jungle" as expressed m terms

such as "w inning is

everything." "dog eat dog,"

and "survival of the fittest"

cannot be considered a viable

rule of behavior for modern
human society, and offered as

alternative, the law of Love
Thy Neighbor.

Special music for the

service, including a rendition

of "Softly and Tenderly Jesus

IS Calling." w?s provided by

Janet and Lew lownson who
now live in Lxominster

Hymns were accompanied
by Mary Ruth Scott on the

organ and Janet Williamson

on the piano

The altar flowers were

presented in memory of

Mabel T. and Ray D. Adams
by their daughter. Mrs. R.C
Richards.

Announcements from the

pulpit asked that the

following people be specially

remembered in prayer: Clara

Cole, who was taken to

Quincy Hospital Thursday.

Ida Von Riegers. who is

expected home from the

hospital by the middle of next

week, and Ralph Doughertv,

who suffered a heart attack

and IS now at Mass. General

Hospital.

Scheduled for the weeks to

come are: a sermon. "Idle

Talk." by Tom Williamson;

"California - We Were
There!!!." a round table

discussion by young people of

the church concerning their

attending along with Rev Dr
Eugene l^angevin a Christian

conference held at the

University of Rcdiands;
"Finding Our Way Back
Home." A talk by Patti

Langcvin-Hurd; and "Smg-
.AIong."a musical ministry led

by Mary Ruth Scott.

'Diabetes And Health'

Program At Hospital
Diabetes and Health, a

program focusing on the

ability of a person to control

his or her diabetes and not

allow it to control them, will

begin Wednesday. Sept. 9, at

Quincy City Hospital.

The program, which will be

conducted on two consecutive

\Nedncsday evenings, will

emphasi/e the four corner-

stones of diabetes manage-
ment. What Is Diabetes^

Living With Diabetes.
Medications, and Eating for

Health

Lhis month's program vmII

be meeting in the evening by

special request, and will be

incorporated into two 3-hour

sessions The first session,

which will include What Is

Diabetes'^ and Uving With

Diabetes, will meet on
Wednesday. Sept 9, from

6:30 to 9:30 p.m

The second session,

including the topics of

Medications and Eating for

Health will meet Wednesday.

Sept. 16.

Pre-regist ration is required

for the sessions, and a one-

time registration fee will be

charged lo register for the

Diabetes Program, or to

receive additional information,

contact Arleen Ferretti, R N .

C.D.E. Certified Diabetes
Educator at 773-6100 ext

3029

Kevin Leahy Completes Training

Wollaston Church
of the ^Nazarene

j7 E Elm Ave.. Wollatton
— Services —

Sunday 11 DO am fttOOpm
WadntMn 700 pm

Your COTtmunity Churcfi

Arm> Private Kevin M
Leahy, son ot Mr and Mrs
John V Leahy of 339 Quarry
St

, West Quincy. has
completed basic training at

Lort Dix. \ L

During the training,

students received instruction

in drill and ceremonies,

weapons, map reading,
tactics, military courtesy,

militarv justice, first aid.

65 Washington Street Quincy, IMA 02169

479-6512 / 479-4932
930 a m

10 00 a m
6:00 p m
7 00 p m

ccNnuu-
BAftirr
CHUilCH

I

^

Sunda/ SchcxDl

Starting July 1 - Sept 1

Morning Worship
Evening Service

Wed Evenir>g8

Bible Study & Prayer Service
Kj.,r«orv orovided at a

nev Sid A Veenstra Pastor. Teacher

A.M. DRESS FOR ACTION
PM. SHARING ELIM PARK

AffihatBd with Baptist General Conference
Northern Baptist Conference

services

"God so loved the world
that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?
Do you think you can meet God in the Catholic Church?
Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non-pressured informal look at the Catholic Church try
"Conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by

'

St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center
Tcl. #770-1586

Church of St. John the Baptist. 44 School St., Quincy 773 1021

THK Ot iN( V ( HAPTKH of the Massachusells t^cdrralion of Ihe National Nssocialion uf

Retired Federal (:mplo>eeN recfnlh hosted the VUd annual con\enlion at the Sheraton lira

Hotel, Brainlree. Krom left, re U a Iter Brown. Rffion I field *icf prr\idrnl: H.I ."Rip" Hipplr.

NARKK national vice prexident: John J. (are). NARI-K. Mass. federation presidrnl; and

convention chairman John Moran. Quincv ( hapter NARI-K.

l(Juin(\ >u«i /ihiiiii l>\ I mil (•urminii

520 Low Income Families

Here To Benefit From
Farmers'^ Market Coupon

Some 520 low-income
Quincy families, along with at

least a do/cn local farmers,

will benefit from the return of

the Massachusetts F-armers'

Market Coupon Program this

summer to the Quincy
Farmers' Market

Thirteen farmers' markets

statewide will he participating

in the coupon program, which

was launched a year ago hv

the state Department of F-otxi

and Agriculture in an effort to

bolster sales at farmer's

markets, while bringing fresh,

nutritious fruits and
vegetables to inner-cit\

residents of the state

More than $IIO.(MK) in

private and public funds have

been set aside for the program

this year -al least six times the

amount raised for last scar's

pilot project All counted,

more than 15.000 low -intomc

Massachusetts households, as

w«H as some 200 Ba> State

farmers, stand to benclii from

this year's program.

Most of the coupons are

distnbuted in the 13 target

communities to families who
qualify for assistance through

the existing Supplemental
Program for Women, infants

and Children (WIC). a federal

program administered in

Massachusetts b> the state

Department of Public
Health In thrcecommunities.

the coupons are given to

senior citi/ens through local

elderh -assistance agencies

Each recipient gets $10
worth of the bright green,

serial-numbered coupons,
which are redeemable
throughout the season at a

sfseafied farmers' market in

their area Fhe coupons can
be used to purchase fresh

produce onlv. and this

produce must be grown in

Massachusetts and sold by the

growing farmer

Fhe farmers" Market
( oupon program is adminis-
tered b\ the Department of

I o«)d and Agricullun- and the

Massachusetts federation of

farmers' Markets, with
special assistance from the

Expanded Food and
Nutrition Education Program
(EfNEP)of the Tnivcrsityof

Massachusetts Cooperative
Extension.

State Food and Agnculmrc

Commissioner AujeuNi

Schumacher Jr. who
developed the coupon
program, said farmcrv

involved in last year's piloi

project «w a 25 per cent rist.-

in $«les from coupun
redemptions Manv of those

customers would return to fhe

markets, even after ihn:

c»)upons had run out. he sji

'

()f the more than SI Hi"""

budgeted for the si.rc

program this year. $6>''""

was provided b\ •-

Massachusetts 1 egisljt .•

S20.(KK) was donated h. .:

private Oregon fouml.i' •

which also contributed lu'\S

last year, and another 52" ""'

was set aside m
Department ot FoikJ .i >:

Agriculture's own buiU'^!

N arious foundat loriv

individual eommuniiic^ ;

-

have donated funds

Ihe Quincv Farrrurs

Market is held on frul.i'^

from 1 1 30 am to ^ p n i'

the Hancock Street Paiku^:

\x\\. in back of the SiM;;h

Shore Bank in Quincy C emu

Christopher Ryan Decorated
With Achievement Medal

Pvt Christopher M Rvan. son of James W Ryan of 62

Church of
Saint John the

Baptist
44 School St Outncy. M«m

PASTOR:
M»ir WUItom R. McCarthy

ASSOCIATES:
Rt» OanM M Graham
R»» Edward O CarrotI
R«* Theodore Foni«r

Outncy HospMal Chaplain
In raatderK*

«•• Mr CharlM Sulltvan

OaacoA

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturday 4 00 & 7 00 pm
bunday 7 00 8 15 9 30 and 1 1 00 am 1230and530pm
Daily Masses Monday tr.ru Friday • 8 00 am and 5 30 pm

Confessions in Chapel

St., Bostorf. anit

A. Ryan ot 4^

Quincy. has been

with the Arniv

Medal at I""

Bay leston

Jeraldyne

Spear St.

decorated

Achievement

Benning. (ia.

The Achievement Medal is

awarded to soldiers tor

meritorious service, acts ot

courage, or other accomplish

ments

Ryan is an infant rv man

with the 197th Intanin

Brigade.

He is a 1986 graduate ol

Quincy Vocational and

Technical School

TNE QUINCY POINT

ICONfiliaATIONAL CHURCH
Cornef Southern Arlery

and Washington St Qumcv

SMUT SBVKiS. t AJl

Rev Fred Alwood-Lyo"
Rev Carol E Atwood LyO"

773-6424 (Child Care provifii-'

Call The Daily Bible 4'? J-i -
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Nautical Day Aug. 17
?*hc annual boating and

sailing nautical day will be

held Mnnday. Aug. 17, at the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment William h Ryan
boating and sailing facility at

Black's Creek.

The all day event marks the

conclusion of the summer

instructional program, and

will feature rowing, sailing,

and rigging r&ces, knot tying,

and other contests. Partici-

pants in the summer lessons

are eligible to compete in the

day's activities. A cookout

will also be held.

The adult program annual

moonlight sail will be held

Monday evening.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«r«'s ch«nc« to tam
txtra monay by building a

Oulncy Sun horn* dafhrvry

route.

Tal«phono. 471-3100

Ql IN( A' lll(>H S( IIOOI. teachers HererecenllysHorn in to register voters at the high school.

I- rum left, are John .1. Scanlan. I.inda S. Day, (icorge II. .Smith. John F. Harrington with City

( lerk John (iillis.

HJiiiiiiy Sun itholo li\ i.lsorlf% h'lanftl

Stanley Younie Installed

HN Legion Commander

PHOTOGRAPHY BY MIKE RYAN
1 65 Beale St., Quincy, Ma. 02 1 70

770-1890

Children • Family • Graduates • Executive

Portfolios

Specializing in a morefashionable
approach to Portrait Photography

Stanley Vounic was
instiillcd as commander ol

Mi)ughs Neck I cgion Post b\

the N»)rtolk C ()unl\ suite ol

installing oflicors

Mr succeeds ( arl Barnhill.

Other new otiicers installed

d re

Mar\ limcixr and Raymond

I a Rue. senior and lunior s ice

commanders. Clarence H

(lo^an. adiutani, William

Morrill. ireaMirer; Alice

Stribner. chaplain. Richard

N^ainwright. historian, and

Ihomas McDonald, scrgeanl-

at-arms

Norlolk Count\ installing

olliccrs were Warren Ikmers.

department \ice commander;

Ire Ik-sorsher and Henrs

Hradle>. senior and junior

\icc commanders, hduard

Holand. chaplain, Mar\

limcoc. historian, liiwrencc

Connors, scrgeant-al-arms;

.lames Sabin. Ralph I eBlanc

and Alice Scribner. executise

board

Senator I'aul Harold

presented citations from the

Mass Senate to retiring

commander Biirnhill; and to

Ann Barnhill. retiring
president of the Houghs Neck
legion .Auxiiiarv.

EYEGLASSES SAVE
• Designer Styles

1-3 HOUR SERVICE
Lab on Premises

SPECIALS

34"
54»5

$1500
Single

Vision

•ipIrM 8/30/S7

with coupon on

complete

eyeglasses

ana up

Bifocals t)1'^ and up

Not Valid on Specials or with Other Discounts

J.B. OPTICAL and HEARING AID

1361A Hancock St., QUINCY SO.
Next Door to Quincy Center Plaza

773-3505 773-4174

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL

• No sitting fee

• 10 poses to choose from
•Your choice of

backgrounds

1 -8x10
2- 5x7

8 Wallets

or

1-11x14

CALL TODAY FOR
APPOINTMENT

Specials Run Every Month"

$

49
95

'Ome for a picture-perfect day at the

Marina Bay Village Bc:>ard\valk!

This quaint, seaside Boardwalk will take

you back to an old-world charm and

ambiance of yesteryear.

Browse through the vast array of

Nantucket-styled shops and restaurants

or enjoy a tall drink as the sun sets over

Boston's harbor and skyline.

Come by land or by sea! It's just a 10

minute drive from Boston, a short ride

from the North Quincy MBTA station or

a slip away from our full service marina.

The Marina Bay Village Boardwalk will

meet your every expectation...and always

bring vou back for more!

Marina Bay, Victory Road, Marina Bay, Quincy, MA 02171 (617) 328-0600
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Crime
Watch
B> KOBKRT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quinc> Police Department

Police Journal Hot Spots

of L«h:

Exemptions:

New Seat Belt Law
The Child Passenger Safely Law

Al.l. children 12-ycars and under must be securely

fastened in a safety belt or properly adjusted car seat

when riding in motor vehicles.

Effective Date
August 10. 1987

Vehicles not equipped with

seat belts.

Vehicles with all seat belts and car

seats in use.

Vehicles for hire, such as ta.xis or

limousines.

Children physically unable to use

a seat belt or car seat.

S25, but can be uaived if proof of

car seat purchase is given.

Primary. A police officer can stop

your car if your child is unre-

strained. No other reason is needed.

Mass. Dept. of Public Health

Mass. Passenger Safety Program

150 Tremont Street

Boston, MA 021 1

1

(617)727-1246

l-800-CAR-SAFE

Fine:

Enforcement:

More Information:

REMEMBER: Seat Belts Save Lives

Donald Broadbent

Completes Training

July 31: ...
Larceny, 6:14 am. 100 Quarry St. Caller reports that 4

tires were stolen from an 85 Mitsubishi during the night.

Urceny, 3:22 pm, 247 Qmncy Ave. Caller reports that a

multi colored bike. pink, green, blue, was just stolen

from the above location. Thief was descnbcd as a white,

male 25 vrs. 5 ft. 10 in.. 185 lbs., with short light brown

hair, wearing a grcv shirt and blue gym shorts.

Break, 7:18 pm. Bcale St.. 100 block. Entrance \vas

gained through an open door. A coin collection and a

quantity of jewelry were taken.

AuE. I:

Drunk Driver, 6:55 pm. Ecnno St. at Rice Rd. B-667

Off. Santoro. S-l Off. Middcndorf report they are out

with a drunk driver at the above liKation. A 60 year old

Ouincv man was arrested for operating under the

influence of alcohol. I wo young children that were with

the subject were transported separately to the station

and turned over to their mother.

Att. Break, 9:08 pm, hreeman M. L alier reports man ai

attempt was made to jimmy the front door. I'nder

investigation at this time.

Suspicious Man, 12:20 am. Hancock St. at Stadium.

Caller reports a man just punched out some windows at

the MBTA office on Hancock St and fied north on

foot. D-774 Off. Breen D-784 Off O'Brien, Downs Off.

Hickey responded and arrested a 24-year-old Quincy

man for 1) Disorderly conduct, 2) Breaking glass in a

building.

Accident/ Fatal, 1:10 am, Hanc(Kk St. near stadium

Several police units plus Quinsy Fire Rescue and Bay

State Ambulance responded Initial report one party

DOA. O-C.H. A second subject, a 50-year-old Milton

man was arrested at QC.H. by Off. Bradle\ lor I)

Operating under the influence of alcohol, 2) M V

Homocide while OUl. 3) Driving to endanger Accident

is under investigation of Traffic Officer Cook.

Break, 5:38 am. Egg & 1, 258 Willard St. Entrance was

gained by smashing a front window. A small amount ol

money was taken

Break, 8:06 pm, 10 Kitteridge Ave Entrance was gained

through a window. A VCR and other items were iak»*n

Break, 10:16 pm. Doanc St.. 100 block Entrance was

gained by forcing a front door. Two Social Security

checks were taken.

Auk- 3:

M/ V Break, 3:37 pm, Bcrsani C irclc. Caller reports that

a Ma/da was broken into and the stereo system was

taken.

Suspicious Party, 10:28 pm. 949 Hancock St . rcai lot

Caller reports a party attempting to break into a car at

the above location. B-777 Off. M. Kelly, B-^7f, on

Burrell responded and repoart they have a 22 ycar-okl

Milton man under arrest for I) Breaking and enicrinjj.i

M V. 2) Malicious damage to personal proptrt\

Aug. 4:

Stolen MV/Recovered. 8:50 am. Pine St Caller rcpmis

that a 1986 GMC van was stolen Irom the ahoM.

UKation A short while later Methuen IM) rcpoticd

they had recovered this vehicle Vehicle suffered oni,

steering column damage.

Aug. 5:

M/ V Break. 7: 1 3 am, 250 Quarry St. Caller reports ih,,'

an 85 VW was broken into and the stereo system takai

Break, 2:07 pm, Kitteridge A\e I wo parties were sc.i

lleeing the home. A white male 18 years, thin buiK!

black hair, blue and white shirt. and a second pari\ uh.

was described as short, dark complected, with cIhk

wavv hair left the scene.

Break. 947 pm, Newfield St Entrance was gamc^i

through a rear door A quantity of mone> and a sni.iL

black and while IV was taken

Aug. 6:

Break, 12:20 pm. Elliott Ave Entrance was gauvAl

through a window. Ownenscompletinga list ol mis^nj^^

articles.

Break. 6:21 pm, Safford St , 200 block. Entrance was

gained through a rear window A quantity ol monc

was taken

Services for week: 911 Calls-453; Wagon Runs-':

Vehicles I owed-49.

If you have any information about any of the aho\-

crimes, or any crime, please call the Quinc\ I'olu^

Detective Bureau at 479-1212 ext. 371. You will not h

required to identify yourself.

Army National Guard
Private Donald P Broadbent.

son of Marion V Broadbent

of 28 North Central Ave .

Wollaston. has completed

basic trainmgat Fort Leonard

Wood. Mo

During the training,

students received instruction

in drill and ceremonies,

weapons, map reading,

tactics, military courtesy,

military justice, first aid. and

,\rmv hisiorv and traditions.

Quincy-Millon Cancer Unit Holds Fair

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses

and potential legal consequences
one hour contultatlon '50.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 479-8133 for appt.

A three-day health tair was

conducted recently by the

Quincy Milton division qI

the American Cancer Society

Organized by Public
Education Chairwoman
Margaret Wilson, the event

featured (our cancer
education screening programs

An estimated 3(K) people

were in attendance.

The first day's program

involved lung cancer
screening and education

Peggy Madden, area

SOUTH SHORE THE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St.

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon., Tuet., FrI. Wed. & Thurs. til 8 pm

president, administered lung-

carbon monoxide level test-

ing and intrtKluced the lung

machine to indisiduals

unaware of the appearances

of affected lungs An
estimated 2(K) people were

tested (X these 200. two

individuals were nonsmokers

as a result of the same

carbon monoxide test

administered one year earlier

TTic second da\. Helen

O'Rourke ol the "Reach to

Recovery" program provided

breast cancer mammogram
education She reached an

estimated 100 people at the

fair, further promoting
mammography information

to a target population of

women in their .^(K

Oral cancer screenings were

the big draw the third dav.

aiiiaciing an esiimateU 250

people Doctor Richard

Whitman and students of

Boston I nivcrsitv (niidnian

School of (iraduate Dcntisirv

provided oral cancer
screenings and denial hvgiene

education for three and one-

halt h»)urs Proctor and

(lamble ( ompanv donated

"Crest" toothpaste and

"Crest Oral Hygiene kit"

samples which were handed

out to all participants in the

screenings

located across from the

oral cancer screening
program was the cancer-

reducing, nutrition -education

program 1 h e Health
iX'veiopment C orporalion of

Boston, and Oumcy City

Hospital combined efforts to

educate the public on the

hcriftiis of a high-fibei. K>w-

cholcstcrol diet li

fducaior lerri l\.ini

provided a compuici;

nutrition screcnip.L'

addition to determm r.

status of an indivulr.i'^

the compuieri/cd p. l'

provided dietary guul.!

and suggestions A itic:

from Quincv City 11"^

was available to acce^^

individual's ct>mpiii.

profile and suggest \,r

high -liber, low-choli ^:

meals

l>ie health fair, provuli,.!

a free service, was sp.u,~

bv the Xmencan ( >

Societv. the Boston hi:

Club, and the Nation.il I

Protection Association

f-or more informaiu'i

health fairs, contact M.iil'^

Wilson at 5K.V85I.*;

Will Be Closed Saturdays

During July and August.

Newscarriers may pay their bills

Mondays through Fridays.

Building Your
Protection

At Rik'\' & Kic'llx Insurana- Agcncv we flunk ot

voLir iiisuictiuc lu'c'tis tis j lincK criittcd Wiill ot

proti'c tiiiii. Just ds t'lKli stoiH' IS ciiri'tulK ch(.)s(.'n

n\' a mason to tit the wall, our insmana' agents

cht)()sc I'xactK the kiiuis o\ policies \i)u luvd and
tit them together [o form a solid uafl of protection.

W'cfiiui solution^.

Riley & Rielly Insurance Agency, Inc.

KIStlM.iiKockSlroi'flH) H«)\ "<=«1 •Qiiincv, MA ll2:^4-tn=il

M7 47l-f-.2i)(MVrson.ill)»'pt •hl747I-«)lSC\»mmcriul IXpt
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Emergency Medical Technicians

Course At Quincy Hospital

Kevin Shurtluff On Honor List

Kevin M. Shurtluff, a academic honors for his
spring semester at Western

Qumcy resident has earned performance during the 1987 Reserve College.

Political A(tv*niMm«nt Political Adv«niMfn«nt

Quincy City Hospital will

sponsor a new session of its

EMT-A Course, beginning

Monday. Sept. 21.

The comprehensive course

is designed to train

individuals in the skills

needed to provide prompt and

efficient emergency medical

care. It will he beneficial to

persons in public and private

organizations who arc

involved in emergency
services, industrial safety and

security, rescue, hospital

work and other health-related

areas.

The content of the course

includes dealing with the

cmcrgcncN situation, respira-

tion and resuscitation;

bleeding, wounds; shock; soft

tissue injuries; injuries to the

skull, brain, neck, spine and

e.xtremiiies. as well as \arious

medical, emotional and
cnxironmental emergencies

Ihe classes lor this fall

session ol the I mergencs

Medical lechnician course

will meet at the hospital

Mondas and Ihursday
evenings Irom 7 to 10 p m ,

i)\er a period which will

encompass }} sessions. Ihe

hours o( class and tield work

will prepare participants lor

the State and \ational

Registr\ Certification Kxams

Ll. Kevin

Enlwislie

At Fort Bliss

Arnn 2nd I t Ke\in A
I ntwistie. son ol Idwin R

tntwistie of Fall Riser, and

I ouise \' Correira of

IiNcrton. R I . has arrived lor

duly with the 1st Air Ikfense

Artiller>. fort Bliss. Texas

I ntwistie, a platoon leader,

is a 1977 graduate ol Boston

C(>nscr\ator\

His wile. Sandra, is the

daughter ol Mr and Mrs

.loseph Pla/za ol 9 1 binders

Rd , W\illasion

KMT PHOt.KAM AT Quine) ^ '<> Hospital.

Ilie fee for the course is

S3 25. which includes
laboratory fees. A S50 deposit

IS payable with registration.

ITie HM I program is

sponsored b\ the hospital,

three times each sear

Instructors are state-certified

Class si/e is limited and pre-

registration is required.

An informational brochure

on the program with attached

registration form is available

by contacting the EMI
Office at the Hospital at 771-

6100 cxt. 2092.

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

Let Ut H*lp You Savtl

' 148 Washington St.. Quincy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
• Complete Policy Analysis
• Private Home Appointments
• 24 Hour Answering Service
• All Registry Transactions
• Full Claim Assistance
• Notary Public

Ab0v« a«rvlcM U— of charg* • No oMIgatlona • Wt
wM land to ail of your Inauranc* na«da and guarantaa our

moat prompt and couftaoue aarvlca.

VOTE FOR
Attorney

KEVIN M.

BURKE
WARD 5 COUNCILLOR

Judy and Kevin Burke

Judy and I would like to thank all the residents of

Ward 5 who have graciously welcomed us into

their homes during the campaign for the Ward 5

council seat. If we missed anyone please contact

us (328-1300) and we would be delighted to meet
with you personally.

WE URGE YOU TO VOTE ON SEPTEMBER 15

I

Kevin and Judy

DEAL OFTHE
CENTURY

FORAUGUST

iKll/fl/T

DEAL OF THE CENTURY
1987 BUICK CENTURY

Tinted glass

Pulsating w/s wipers

Elec r. window def.

Air conditioning

Remote control mirrors

Tilt steering wheel
Custom wire wheel covers

SB radial w/s P1 85
Cass. ETR AM/FM stereo

Auto trans.

Power steering

Power brakes

Side moulding
Stripes

Crushed velour

55/45 seats

6 yr./60,000 mi. warranty

& much more.

LIMITED
4DR.SDN

c^^..

^=1^

YOU PAY $12,995
THEN TAKE YOUR CHOICE

•500 Cash Back or 3.9% GMAC Financing Max. 24 mos.

CHOICE OF 10

OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 15th. 5 PM

VALUEDAYSDEAL
1987 LeSABRE

i»K>\

YOU PAY $14,999
THEN TAKE YOUR CHOICE

SCO Cash Back or 3.9% GMAC Financing Max. 24 mos.

CHOICE OF 10

Elac. door k)cks

Powaf windows
Caipet savers, frt & r.

Prot. body Side midg.

Door guards
Putsatir^g w/s wtpers

Elec. r. window def.

Lighted mirror pass.

Cruise control

Tilt steering cd
Wire wtieelcovers
SBRw/wP205/75R14
Value plus fori 987
Heavy duty battery

ETR AM/FM stereo

Power antenna
Front license mounting
R. tXimper guards
Power seat 6-way
Auto trans.

Power steenng
Power brakes
Air corxlitioning

b<de moumngs
Stnpes
S5/45 Front Seats
Amuch more

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
We are looking for some very special people to join our "Best In plass" Team. Opportur^ities exist in our L6as« Dept «n0m ou^ New & Used Car

Sales Dept We also have part-time openir>gs with flexiblehours available invartous other depts. Ifyou wOukJ like toworkhi• pleasant atmosphere,

with an outstandir^ benefit program. ,"[-;;.

CALL JACK DOYLE FOR A CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW 770-330(1

50 ADAMS ST., QUINCY 770-3300 OPEN EVENINGS
Men. thru Thurs. RqNifalHNi

^ Fof 80yc«n ' we've put OMtomcr satidaction above atdteil
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Mark DiNardo A.F. Sergeant
Mark A. DiNardo. son of

Virginia M DiNardo of

Pleasant St.. Cohasset. and

Donald F, DiNardo of 23

Cranch St.. Quincy. has been

appointed a sergeant in the

I' S Air Force

The new non<ommissioned
officer completed training in

management, leadership.

human relations and NCO
responsibilities, before being

awarded this status.

DiNardo is a general

purpo c vehicle mechanic

with the 83.Vd Transportation

Squadron at Holloman Air

Force Base. N.M.

He IS a 1983 graduate of

Cohasset High School.

TAKEA COURSE WITH US
Accounting • Alcohol Counseling • Algebra • Anatomy and Physiology • BASIC Programming •

Biology • Business Communications • Business Law • Business Math • Calculus • Chemistry •

Child Development • Creative Writing • Criminal Justice • Drawing • Early Childhood

Education* Economics • English as a Second Language • English Composition • Environmental

Science • Food Preparation • Geography • Government • History • Hotel/Restaurant

Management • Introduction to Computers • Literature • Management • Mathematics • Medical

Terminology • Microbiology • Nutrition • Painting • Paralegal • PASCAL • Philosophy •

Photography • Physical Science • Pre-Calculus • Psychology • Reading • Real Estate • Retailing

• Shorthand • Sociology • Spanish • Speech Communication • Travel & Tounsm • Typing*

Word Processing

...AND MANY MORE FmanaalA.dA Child Care Available

Quincy Junior Coilege
roddrngion Street. Quincy. Massachusetts 02 1 69

WALKIN REGISTRATION
8am.-.^pm Mon -Fn. Cl^^
or Call 786-8799 for Di> information ^^
7o6-o74I for Kvfning Information P""?!*

Your System's Name andPhone Number

471-9143
cmn .lac Ml

ROBFRT l.aKI.F.l R of ( urlis A»f.. Quinc> (Irfi) h^^
rrcrnll) appointed (iravrs Reiislralion OrTirrr for ihr cit> of

Quincy. ( onKralulatin{ IjiMrur. a past commander o!

IV1«)rrisfltr l.«Kion Post.is l.arr> ( arnali(ri|;hO whoi>rriiri[i):

as (iravrs KrKislralion Orficrrand Ma>or hranris Mc( voIcn

Public Schools

Open Sept. 9
l( mil il Irnm I'nitf 1

1

homcroiim teachers meet in

the yiiincN Method (enteral

Ham At yuincN lechnieal

School '^ih grade Ntutlenis and

their homeroom teachers

meet m the Q I S caleteria at 8

am
Middle School students,

grades f^H are to report to

their schools b\ K 20 a m
instructions for students uill

be posted at each middle

school Adniinistratt>rs and

facults v>\\\ he a\ailahlc tor

welcome and assistance

Klrmentar> School stu-

dents, jiradcs 1-5. are to report

to the earh -opening schools

by S 15 am and t«) the latc-

opcmng schools by H:45 am
larl\ open elcmcntars

schools (K 15) Atherton
Hough, furnace Brook.

I incoln- Hancock. Merrv-
mount. Snug Harbor

l^tc opening elementary

schools (K 45): Montclair.

f'arkcr. Squantum. Webster.

Wollaston

Kinder{arlen orientation

begins Sept 9 and continues

through Sept 1 1 F'arcnts will

receive postcards showing
appointments lor kinder-

garten registration Parents

not having appointments
should call their school.

Kindergarten sessions begin

Monday, Sept 14

Thunday, Sepl. 10: lull

day. grades 1-12

North Quincy High School

students in grades 9-12 are to

report to homerooms at 8

am and the> will find

homeroom lists posted in the

main lobby, lobby of the

auditorium, atrium, and gym
lobby At Quincy High
School ail students, grades 9-

12. arc \n report to

homerooms at 8 am;
homeroom lists will be posted
in the main lobby. Quincy
lechnical School students are

to report to homerooms at 8

am
homeroom lists will be in the

main lobby.

Friday, Sept. II: Full day.
grades 1-12

Students registered in

NQHS in grades 9- 1 2 who will

be taking shop courses onK at

QuiiKA lechnical Vhoul wii

begin that program on Stpi

II

l)a\ I ol ^-l)j\ ( \i.lc in "

high s*.hools

Kindergarten oriern.it .

ends

.Monda>, Sepl. 14:

Kindcrgaiten scssi

begin

Kcgulat scho<il hour s .r

a Ml - 2 M) p m at ihc r ,

schools. 8 V» a m - 2 »(i
y

at the middle schools

8 15 a m - 2 15 p m at cc
opening elementary sl!;,

and 8 4^ am - 2 4^ p n,

late -opening elenuTi;,i

scht)ols

Stiiilenls who arc new '

the QuincN Public S(.h.M

sht»uld complete rcgislr.i!

at their schools durni^- !

week ol August M

Rcfislrafion of Son
Fnjlish- Speaking Studcn;,

1. Registration lor .i

non-1 nghsh spea k i

•
.

students will be hekl

Quinc\ High .School fr..;i. <

a m until noon Ir..::

Monday. Aug .^ I ihroiif

I rida>. Sepl 4

2. Registration tor ,i

non-
1 nghsh spea k m ^

students will continue ,r

Qtiincy High School c.k :

Monday and Iliursdav Ironi I

P m until 2 .^ p III

throughout the school vc.i-

beginning on fhursdav, Sep;

10

All transportation to .mil

from middle schools and hi^ih

sch»)ols lor regular chn

programs is either arran>;nl

privately by siudcntsand itun

families or via MB I A Puhh.

transportation is schedule.

I

and managed by MB I A N '

regular day school traiispor

tation IS provided to or truni

middle schools or hi^'li

schools by the Quincs Puhln

Schools MB FA studeiii

badges may be obtained at the

schools.

Certain elementary school

transportation is provided on

Quincy Public Scht)ol buses

Schedules and stops are

provided by the elemental

\

school principals.

PROPANE GAS
FOR INDUSTRIAL USE AND COOKOUTS

PRES WELDING INC.

^- MONDAY-SATURDAY
j^^'f 8:00 A.M. to 4 P M.

V
omcimmmAm . 274 NMCKh St.

DtrdMttar, IIm>-

825-2444

L
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Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Over $1,400 In Prizes

For Wollaston Summer
Shopper's Festival

Bv ROBFRT BOSWORTH
()\cr SI4(M) in pri/cs will be

av^ardcd during the Wollaslon

Summer Shopper's Festival

this weekend

Ihirt\-eighi Wollaston

merchants will participate in

the prize drawings (See

coupons on pages 16 and 17 )

Shoppers ma> deposit

coupons in hoxes located in

participating stores during

open hours Ihursdav. hrida\

and Saturday. Pri/e drawings

will be held before the stores

close Saturday evening

Jean O'Brien ot O'Briens

Bakery, chairman, said

merchants are hoping for a

large turnout She said the

turnout was excellent during

the Wollaston Center Holiday

Festival last No\ember

O'Brien added that

merchants are also planning a

bigger and more elaborate fall

festival to be held in

September.

I'articipating merchants

and their o\er $I4(M) in pri/es

include:

Biilloons and Stuff. 674

Hancixk St . free balloon

deli\er\.

Barry's I)cli. 21 Bcalc St .

partv platter ($45 95 value).

Barry's I)eli. 21 Beale St..

tree lunch lor a week

Bcale St. Kish Market. .^5

Beale St . SI5 gift certiUcate

Blackwood Pharmac\. 663

Hancock St.. Megabucks

season ticket ($50 \alue>

(enturv 21 Annex Realty.

49 Beale St.. $25 gilt

certificate to Colonial I6(K)

Restaurant

Colonial K-deral Savings

Bank. 15 Beach St . $.50 IS
government sa\ings bond.

Claire Cooledge's. 28

(ireenwood Ave.. $50 gift

certificate

I)clanc> and Co Realtors,

12 Beach St.. sa\e $500 on

commission through 1987.

Dependable l.aunderers

and Cleaners. 624 Hancock

St . $20 gilt certificate

Dot's Smoke Shop. 16

Beale St . half season

Megabucks ticket ($50.00

value)

Eagle Flag Co.. 147 Beach

St . 18 It steel flag pole

Hub Video. 15 Beale St.. $ I

off an> compact disc.

Ink Spot, 67.1 Hancock St .

$5 ofl printing order o\er $25.

Keenc's F'harmacy. 649

HanccKk St.. "Fau My Sin"

perlume ($24 \alue)

I and I. F'et (jrooming. 12

Beale St . $10 gift certificate

Manhattan Flair. 4 Beale

St . tree wash, cut and blow

dry ($1.'^ \alue).

Mantis Flowers and Plants.

645 Hancock St.. four $7.50

gilt certificates.

Mornll Co. Real Estate.

645 Hancock St.. $25 gift

certificate to Finian's

Restaurant.

Nancy's Nook. 25A Beale

St . two $5 gift certificates.

Newcomb Farms. 31 Beale

St , chicken pot pie dinner for

t\*o.

Newcomb Farms. 31 Beale

St.. skillet breakfast for two.

Norfolk Flower Shop. 49

Beale St.. celebration bouquet

($25 value).

O'Briens Bakery. 9 Beale

St , free eight-inch birthday

cake.

O'Brien's Bakery, 9 Beale

St., free tray tea pastry.

Paul's Barber Shop, 10

Beale St.. two free haircuts.

Robert's Hallmark Shop,

19 Beale St.. cr\stal

condiment set ($24 value).

Sabina's Beauty ,^cademy.

5-7 Beale St . $25 tuition

certificate.

Shaving Brush, 694
Hancock St., 1 free bottle ol

shampoo and conditioner

Shea Real Estate. 654

Flancock St . slate welcome

plac^ue

Soft Ware Haus. 49 Beale

St., $15 gift certificate

Sullivan's Corner, 716

Hancock St., $25 gift

certificate.

Village Nook, 696 Hancock

St.. platter. $25.50 value.

Wollaston Credit Union.

651 Hancock St.. $25 deposit

into new or regular savings

account.

Wollaston Florists. 671

Hancock St.. silk centerpiece.

Wollaston Market. Hancock

St.. cook-out kit ($50 value).

Wollaston Theatre. 14

Beale St.. two $5 gift

certificates.

WoII-Nut Shop. i7V; Beale

St.. 2 lb. box of nuts and

chocolates ($17 value).

Phelan Files Nomination Papers

Charles .1 F'helan. Jr filed

his nomination papers with

the City C lerk and became an

ollicial candidate lor Ward 5

City Councillor

F'h elan's nomination
papers were signed by over

5(H) residents ol Ward 5

F'helan, .30. ot 26 Kemper

St . is a lilelong resident ol

Ward 5 He announced his

candidacy tor \Vard 5 City

Councillor at a campaign

tund-raiser Ma\ I

In his announcement

speech, F'helan said that

yuincv should be committed

to remaining a city of

neighborhoods and lamilies.

He also said that the future

ol Wollaston should not

depend upon residential

development, but upon the

ability to attract families to

live and raise children in the

neighborhoods.

1 o those ends, over the past

few months. Phelan has

spoken out against the

proposed zoning D change

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Hcrt't a chanc* to tarn

extra money by building a

Oulncy Sun homt dallvtry

rout*.

Talephona: 471-3100

which would have allowed for area allow residents to comrol

,he construction of 10-storv He has also advocated the development and preserve

buildings in the Wollaston adoption of a master plan to their neighborhoods.

Political Advertisement Political AOvertisement

The Committee to Elect

CHARLES J. PHELAN, JR.
Candiciate for

WARD 5 COUNCILLOR
Cordially invites you to attend a

COCKTAIL RECEPTION

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of personal

injury cases.

Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

JRichard W. Barry

I 339 Hancock St.

1 Quincy 328-6900

Thursday, August 20, 1987

7-9 PM
Amelia's, Marina Bay, Quincy

$15.00 per person

Hot hors d'oeuvres

Cash bar

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
OR BY CALLING 472-6339

STEPHEN DOMERTV
15 DAVIS STREET. WOtLASTON
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BALLOONS& STUFF
674 Hancock Street

Free Balloon Delivery

Name
Address. -Tel.

J
BARRY'S DELI

I 21 Beale Street

Free Lunch For A Week

11

II

CLAIRE COOLEDGES
28 Greenwood Avenue

SSC^O Gift Certificate

Name
Address. Tel.

1 (colonial federal
* savings bank 1

I

I

Name
Address. Tel.

j|$50
00

IS Beach Street

U.S. Government Bond

Name
Address. Tel.

BARRY'S DELI
21 Beale Street

Party Platter
($45 95 Value)

^ f

II

II

Name
Address.

II

DELANEY & CO.
REALTORS

12 Beach Street

List Exclusively and Save
$500^0 Commission thru 1987

Name
Address.

I

I

I

r BLACKWOOD \ iDotno/MLC launderers
f

j
PHARMACY —

I

663 Hancock Street

Megabucks Season Ticket
(»50«o Value)

•
Name
Address ^Tel

II

II

II

AND CLEANERS
624 Hancock Street

$20 gift Certificate

Name_____
Address. Tel.

I

I

I

r
I

I

I

BEALE ST.
FISH MARKET

35 Beale Street

$15 Gift Certificate

II

Name
Address. Tel.

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY

49 Beale Street

$25 Gift Certificate
Colonial 1600

Name
Address ^Tel.

DOT'S SMOKE SHOP
16 Beale Street

I I V2 Season Megabucks Ticket
^ ^ ($50 /x^ Value)

f f Name
A

I
Address Tel

'^J B^ '^l^ <^^ <^i^» <^^ *^^ .^i^

J

r EAGLE FLAG CO.
I I 147 Beach Street

I I
18 ft. Steel Flas Pole

J
1

• I

i

Name
Address. Tel.

HUB VIDEO»15 Beale Street

$1.00 Off Any CD.
A WITH THIS era iPON.P --r-- o .wv «,

I

WITH THIS COUPON-ExpTTm 8 20 87

Name _____^_
Address __Tel.

Coupons from that business

must be deposited in their own

container before 5 p.m.

Saturday, August 15th

r
I

I

I

THE INK SPOT
673 Hancock Street

$5^^ off printing order
over ^2500

1

Name
Address. Tel.

KEENE'S
BEALE ST. PHARMACY

649 Hancock Street

Eau My Sin Perfume
(*24»« Value)

I

I

^ Name
A Address.

L & L PET GROOMING
12 Beale Street

$10 Gift Certificate

Tel. J
1

I

I

I

Name
Address. Tel.

I
MANAHATTAN HAIR

^
4 Beale Street

f Free wash, cut,& blow drv
(»13»« Value)

I

f lU

Name
Address. Tel.

MANTIS FLOWERS
I

AND PLANTS
. 645 Hancock Street

f (4) $750 Gift Certificates

I
Name
Address. Tel.

I MORRILL CO. R.E.

I
645 Hancock Street

J
$2500 Gift Certificate

I To Finian's Restaurant

. Name

J I
Address__ Tel

J

1 I

J

J

I

Ik

\
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' PAUL'S BARBER SHOP " '^'

Drawings will take place in

each business Saturday

Aug. 15, 1987

10 Beale Street

(2) Free Haircuts

. THE VILLAGE NOOK
II 696 Hancock Street

Platter
(«25^« Value)

Name
Address. _Tel.

M
II

Name
Address. _Tel.

L

r

NANCY'S NOOK
25A Beale Street

<2)$500 Gift Certificates

Name
Address. -Tel.

NEWCOMB FARMS
31 Beale Street

1 139 Randolph Ave., Milton& 775 State Rd., Manomet

Chicken Pot Pie

Dinner For Two
Namp

-I

1

Address. Tel.

NEWCOMB FARMS
31 Beale Street

1 139 Randolph Ave., Milton& 775 State Rd., Manomet

Skillet Breakfast for 2

Name
Address. Tel.L
P NORFOLK ""

FLOWER SHOP
49 Beale Street

Celebration Bouquet
(ZS'X' Value)

Name

-J

1

Address. Tel.

O'BRIEN'S BAKERY
9 Beale Street

Free Tray Tea Pastry

Name
Address.

ro

-Tel.

'BRIEN'S BAKERY
9 Beale Street

Free 8
" Birthday Cake

-J
"1

Name
Address. Tel.

ROBERT'S I
I

HALLMARK SHOP
\ J

19 Beale Street I I

r

Crystal Condiment Set
(«24«« Value)

Name
Address Tel.

II
JtA

WOLLASTON
CREDIT UNION

651 Hancock Street

$25 Deposit into new

Regular Savings Account
Name
Address ^Tel

SABINA'S
,

BEAUTY ACADEMY |

5-7 Beale Street

*25®® Tuition Certificate

' WOLLASTON FLORISTS

J
1

Name
Address. Tel.

I

II

II

671 Hancock Street

Silk Centerpiece

Name
Address. Tel.

THE SHAVING BRUSH
694 Hancock Street

1 Free Bottle Shampoo
1 Free Bottle Conditioner

L
Name
Address. Tel. J

II

II

II

WOLLASTON MARKET
Hancock Street

Cook Out Kit («50»« Value)
Hot Doss, Chicken, Satad, Steamers, Soda, Chips, RoBb

L:
Name
Address. Tel.

SHEA REAL ESTATE
654 Hancock Street

Slate Welcome Placque

Name
Address. Tel.

II

• I

II

WOLLASTON THEATRE
14 Beale Street

(2) $5 Gift Certificates

J

1

2 Winners

Name
Address. Tel.

f I THE WOLL-NUT SHOP
i k 17^ Beale Street

SOFTWARE HAUS
49 Beale Street

(Dl KOO/^«r^ r^^ 4^u:^r^^^ !
" 2 lb. Box Nuts& Chocolates

;() ID"" Gift Certificate k a (»i7<>« vaiue)

Name * • Name
Address. Tel. jeAddress. Tel.

SULLIVAN'S CORNER
716 Hancock Street

$2500 Gift Certificate

"RFRF

Name
Address. Tel.

j
SUMMER

I SALE-ING
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16 Tutors Receive

Awards At Library

Re-affirm Commitment Toward

Quality Education Cahill Says

A Tutor Recognition Night

was held recently at the

1 homas Crane Puhlic I.ihrary

to rccogni/c the volunteer

efforts which have been gi\cn

to Quincy's literacy program

o\cr the past year.

Sixteen tutors, all of whom
ha\e worked for over a \car.

received recognition awards.

They are:

Ellen Connors. .lean Dunn.

CJinny Ford. Nancy Magec.

Kay Noonan. Pat Sointu.

Cieorge Bennett. Anna
Bronstein. MarieCappadona.

Charles karas. I inda

McSheffrc>. Patti Murrav.

Gertrude Powers, .loan

Ramsay. Hyman Sla\et and

Valarie Burrows Stradlc\

Special awards were also

given to library Director

Warren E. Watson for his

support for the literacy

program in the librar\ and to

pastor A.H. Wismar of the

Wollaston Lutheran C'hurch

who was instrumental in

developing programs working

with the Asian community.

Since the New Reader

Proiect began in October 1985

over ^2(X) hours of service

ha\e been donated by

\olunteers to help both adult

basic readers and people for

whom English is a second

language

Hm C'ahill. candidate for

C\)uncillor-at-lijrge. spoke of

the need to reatlirm a

commitment towards qualil\

education in the cit\, at a

series of colfce hours at senior

citi/en complexes throughout

the city.

"Our first priority." he said,

"should be to establish a

policy that would keep all

elementary and middle
schools open I leel that

enough schools ha\c been

closed

"It is impossible to

concentrate on quality

education when the threat of

school closings hang over

both teachers and students

"And in order to be fiscalh

responsible, we cannt)i speak

of closing schools today in

order to save on some

operating expenses, while the

need lor more classr()om

space looms in the future

"We must learn tr(»m the

painful lessons ol the town ol

Plymouth: that building and

GRAND PRIZE:
4 day 3 night trip tor two to Hollywood including

round-trip airfare, tiolel accommodations, rental

car and a special appearance on Warner Bros.'

hit TV series 'NIGHT COURT'

10 FIRST PRIZES:
RCA 13" Color Portable Television Set

100 SECOND PRIZES:
Presto Air PopCorn Popper

1000 THIRD PRIZES:
Warner Bros Knockout 9 T-Shirl

OFFICIAL RULES:
' i>. V U"i'.«|i tWi. 'y ;/ ll,tl.^ jl >V;' Una pi ni ^oui rafr* iMie','. f'O ,.[ i*

i H !r, •'il t* <nw*C r i 'i'lOo" a««ng v'jnOu'.lsC 'ji' w iTc/jl 1 ifi 8(J t>» li I ''n' •, i: i,i)e^''*-r.i

n/Xj^r.g vigumv ••lov: lef.-^'Xi* Ht ''fi* f'' IK ' O'**) '' « * &>» i '0''' '''P ''•" " '^'-n^/^rt C*

'fU'i Kali* W*, "ie ''tj'jvj/icyiir WrJtA' f'ivjiiif''«'~"«ic'"'' •"«•' 1/+ '-i )'M>i'jiii /c

fO ENTER
SEND ENTRY FORM TO WARNER BROS
KNOCKOUT 9 SWLEPSTAKES PO BO/ 440/
BLAIR NE 68009 BEFORE 12 31 87
TO BE f [ iGlBLf '0 //IN AND MAYBE

YOU TOO CAN BE A STAR!

NAM!

AD'JHf GL

Cllr 'JAtf

/IP

4 Open 10 leydpii', oi in* u ', 18 y*', ol jqc oi otOn Imotoitf, o> A*.'« Brnv ('<i ' *
'• 'iti-..**^ >tiit*<f

iSiilialr. ano lim.ii*-. fit (arf Kf nm rt„jitiO ^ckO xhe't p«o^lL.W 'im j<»ir<)OfiMt'i^i) '(•inr«» tM^tOK*
Jal« and tOCdi l*»'. 41 d ^i^<M'')n n^i'f Oafl'r ^t •jmifig »i*fy) on rBifW^r (ilwiti f. 'p • /»,-! A rio<i •'.<» t»

rpQuiitO 10 vg^ di Ait'Qjn' ri< ti g biM, (nffiii /l aj»' ot rotilcJ'i/. huT '(ini()i,a'ii*' irvi, 'fAji m (; vjinHnj
liOO (jrafK) p< .'Mri'riM ••» y fequ.ijfl t, uu \'i on Idle' iCW'^l t>» '.pofivy 'jidr.'; ^ ,i-irnnp jriT, ' •/nydftio''

•fill r» fWJiiPC I'' •- 'f d'-) '««"! J Rcitd'^ ol I *iil» inVittXtOKir. jV J irraic , Tdn» *k3 m i!»nc.', loi

pmpO'/r'; ol I'd* di>0 dt»Hl',nfl nr.lfioul d<)d<! -jn*l i omomylioo

' f cx a i''J ol TUX.' V'lrii'tvitr dydi'dti" dfW i i 8* '^nO d Mdtnptl ^N dOrt'r,s?1 # 1'' wwftopt' ir *d'n?f fdo'.

Pjy I^ *'nn««, P'j Boi 4411 Bidi' Hi bHltfl

Don't miss:
The Mosquite Coast

Little Shop Of Horrors

The Color Purple

Playing in August on

oBoooon
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-AMOviE Channel:

American Cablesystem
471-9143

Each Request Movie Is Only $3.95

staffing a new school at any

level is an e.xiremcly costly

ventuie.

"Our second priority."

Cahill said, "should be to sec

that all ol our schools are

propt-rK maintained

"I Ice! that the biggest

obstacle towards improving

morale is a deteriorating

building It gives everyone,

students, teachers, and
parents, a leeling of neglect

when a building is 'run-tlown"

and nothing is done lo

improve it

"It also diminishes the

amount of pride that students

leel toward ihcir schools
"

"Pridr in tht schools (.an

also be restored" st.ited

Cahill. "h\ putting more

emphasis on extra-curricular

aciiMlies that ultiinateK keep

children interested m going to

scho»>l

"It seems that athletics,

music, art and languages arc

the lirst thmj;s cut out of a

hudgel uhen communities

become fiscalK responsible

"Yet by cutting out those

valuable services to our

children and students, we arc

actuallv paving a much higher

ct)st down the road

"Speaking pcrsonallv, lean

tell \ou that asa former lunior

and senior high school

wrestler, my education would

have been vastly different had

I not had the opportunitv

afforded mt ihiough athletics
"

"And finallv." said Cahill.

"we as government must seek

out and form a lasting alliance

with the business community,

invtilving them in the struggle

to achieve qualitv public

education

"As a member ol that

commiinitv. I will use anv

influence I have to get

business behind the yuuKv
Public Schools so thai we can

move ahead wrhciii lelvin^'

solelv on ta\ dollars to

improve <>ut sch(H)l svslem "

(.apt. V^ illis

lliimiston In

Truiiiin^ Kxercise

C'.ipi \\illis .1 Humistim

has participated in the

Strategic Air Command's
annu.l readiness training

exercise "Cilobal Shield K7
"

Selected Air force Reset kC

and Ciuard units joined with

SAC units worldwide in the

extensive exercise designed lo

enhance readiness and
support r S national policv

Humiston is the son of \'era

A Humiston of 125 Ciranite

St . Quincy. and brother of

C arol I . Morrissey of 108

Plymouth Rd . Hanover.

He IS deputy chief of public

affairs with the 4.Vd Security

Police Sc)uadron at Andersen
Air Korce Base. Ciuam.

He is a 1968 graduate of St.

Ansvim C ollege. Manchester.

\ H

Hew many ether

people hove key*

to your Heme?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

AU TYPES OF

LOCKS ON DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS?
AU Our

(iptntnctd Staff

SALES

SflVICf • INSTAUATION

755 SouttMrn Arttry, Quincy

FIfE PARNINC 473-2177
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Responsible Babysitter

Course At Quincy Hospital

Political Adtertitemeni

Responsible babysitting is a

serious business.

l>ic skills, of successful

babysitting enable the

babysitter to tcmpoiarily

replace the parents in the care

of their children. The
babysitter must know what is

expected of him or her in the

care of the children, and how
to deal with unexpected

emergency situations.

Quincy City Hospital offers

a program for young adults,

aged 1 1 and older. designed to

prepare them to become
qualified and responsible

babysitters Ihrough
in>t ruction m such topics as

nutrition. Iirsi aid. entertain-

ment, child jjrovMh and

deselopment. home saleis.

intant and child care, and

basic responsibilities of a

babv sitter, the students work

loward certilication

ti>llowing si.x weeks ol

instruction, an examination is

l.ikeri. and the students are

presented with certificates of

qualification Parental

permission is required tor this

course, and it is hoped that

parents will take an active role

in reinforcing the skills

learned in the classes, and in

discussing the health and

safety topics with the

students.

A new session of the course

will begin at the hospital on

Wednesday, Sept. 16.

Information on the program,

and a registration form, may
be obtained by contacting

Nancy Krame at the hospital,

at 773-6100 ext 3119. in the

Pediatrics Department. A
nominal fee is charged for the

course. Registration is limited

to ensure adequate instruction.

Ihe hospital staff also

reminds parents of the

following mlormation. which

should always be available to

the babssitter:

• Where the parents can

he reached, with telephone

number
• When the parents can be

expected to return

• Special instructions

regarding food, clothing,

medications, bedtimes, and

baths

Work Underway
9

On Church Steeple

Work began recentl\ to

straighten and restori- the

Quinc> Point ( ongregaiional

Church steeple Ihe steeple is

about 10 inches out ol plumb
because the base on which it

rests has settled o\er the

years

j:
Mr Carl Soderstrt)m.

J chairman o( the board of
i trustees for the church,
engaged the services of Walter

McKinnon as engineering

consultant and Herb Fulton

as contractor lor the project

Fhe project includes
restoration ol the steeple to its

original appearance, the

gilding of the weathervane

and the lighting ol the steeple

at night as well as

straightening the steeple.

Ibe church embarked on a

$70.(KH) (undraising campaign
to which nearly 2(K) church

lamilies and friends of the

church have contributed To
date, over $55,000 has been

raised and the church is

confident that the goal will be

reached.

I"he Quincy Point (. ongre-

gational Church will be

celebrating its 150th
anniversary beginning in

September and the festivities

will last throughout the

church year. In September the

celebration will begin with the

rcdedit ration of the restored

church steeple.

Delivered by
Celebrity Look-Alikes. 'Bag'

Lady. Clown. Bunny. Pink

Gorilla. Tuxedo & More'

Disc Jockeys Available

For All Occasions

Stuffed Animals

A Qreeflnfl Card*

Come Slop By Our Store

674 Hancock St., Wollaston 773-0690

"I wish

rd known that

before"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUmCY

773-355 1

'PEOPLE HELPIMQ PEOPLE'

• A conspicuously-

posted list of telephone

numbers for police and fire

emergency, ambulance
service, physician, and the

Poison Control Center (232-

2120).

The babysitter is advised to

remember the following tips

for responsible babysitting:

• Keep all doors locked.

• Children should never

be left alone, even for a

minute.

• Keep in mind the

dangers to children of

matches, gasoline, the stove,

deep water, poisons, falls, etc.

• Know the IcKations of

all exits in the home (stairs,

doors, fire escape, windows):

lire extinguishers, and
phones, in case of an

emergency.

• Be serious about the Job

- No visitors or personal

phone calls.

• Encourage the child's

parents to leave written

instructions.

• Rela\ messages accur-

ately - write them down.

• Know the address and

telephone number of the

residence where you arc

babysitting.

• Know the correct way to

answer the telephone when

you are babysitting alone.

• Remember to call the

Poison Control Center first in

case ot accidental poisoning.

Knowing how to handle an

emergency is the next best

thing to preventing one!

Thank You
To the

Voters of Quincy
who signed my

nomination papers.

Sincerely,

Thomas P. Koch

Committee to Elect Thomas P Koch
241 Newbury Ave

. Quincy Massachusetts 02171
Paul Schaetzl. Chairman

Good News For Everyone Born Before 1922.

1

L

IF YOU'RE A
SENIOR CITIZEN,
AND YOU'RE
WILLING TO
SPEND FIVE
MINUTES

. READING TfflS,

WE'LL GIVE
YOU TODAY'S
CABLE FOR A
MONTH, FREE.

Until now you probably thought that caWe wasn't for you.

That it was just an extra expense. If you'll be good enough to

spare us your time, we've got some facts that may well

change your mind. CABLE ISNT
There s always something MnUR TV
good on today's cable. JU^l MUKt IV.

YouH always find programs to entertain you. inform you and

keep you in touch, just when you're in the mood. Cable's

even got programming especially for seniors. You don't have

to watch more, you just enjoy it more.

BASIC.
THE HEART OF
THE CABLE
DIFFERENCE.
People often think that cable

must be expensive. But the

fact is that the essence of cable, Basic Cable, is really a bar-

gain. You get great reception on the channels you're

getting now. plus 33 fascinating new channels. Here's just

a taste of what they offer:

Senior Spotlight with local personalities and senior issues

Senior NutnUon and Senior Exerase

The Discovery Channel with the worid of nature and science

Senior Smarts and the Senior Dating Game

Classics from the golden days of TV and HoBywood

Ufetvne with ops on finance and We extension

C-Span with coverage from Congress

News. 24 hours a day. world, financial and kxal

Country and Classic^ music. The Home Shoppmg Network

Economics of one and two person househokk

National Geognfibc Exptorer Senes every week

Phis The V^ther Channel and

documentaries not seen on ordinary TV

PEOPLE ARE
If Basic is the heart of cable. \ PART OF
Senior Service is the souL Our 'pijT> pfPXI TUP
people go out of their way * "*^ * **^ * UIVC.

to provide thoughtful courteous and prompt service to

everyone. But especially to senior citizens. Just hsten to

what some of our senior subscribers have to say about us:

"Senior Smarts has done a great deal to add to the

enjoyment erfsenior citizens and helps to keep them young,

active, and important."
Sieve Mm

"Let me thank you for your good service and espeaaUy for

tmnndtng suck good TV as Mother Angebca"'^ ~ '

Mm A Matoncr

"I'm pleased beyond words. . . I find your

working crew poUte. efficient and

you keep your word!"
Ptiyte Acebo

"// IS rtaliy a

pleasure to

deal with

honorable

people.

Thank you

very much."
Jnc nd EsUicf Rou

'

V\fe couW tell you ^^^^^"" SEE FOR
about cable for hours, vr^iTDCirf l? I?D1?I7
but there's no subsutute lUUKMil-r, ritlili.

for first hand experience. That's why we're making this

special offer to senior citizens only. V\fell install cable and

give you a month s Basic Cable service, all for free. You can

sit back and see what Basic Cable's got for you, without

spending a cent.

A GUARANTEE, ^ ^j^.^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^
NOT A GIMMICK, into anything. We're giving

you a month's free service to help you make up your mind.

If. at the end of it, you're not completely satisfied, we guar-

antee we'B remove your cable and that wiB be that. So. what

have you got to tose?

If you'a like to give cable a

try, please give us a call at

One month

after instailabon, youll see

why some of our h^iptest

subscribers are seniors.

Because youH be happy too.

Call DANIEL BOYLE, 770-2395 or 479-2936
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Special Features
jRUBDY By W.irrcn S;iUlcr

amVe seem alone oh ruE DESEcr y

SIX /MOWrHS.MNVOWE tt»OULO LOOK J

CrOOD TO fAE l^OU)/

liiu'iil Delivery By Al Smith

Swamp Urals

a;w/?r CHA
DO'N.' .?

Clare Annswells *^ ^

Starscope V
WEEK OF: August 13

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You're somethiny of fl contradiction You have a strong yet

gentle personality, and while you excel in a leadership role,

you're not the bossy type The year ahead finds you making
a key decision that relates to career or education Give as much
consideration to the matter as you can

AQUARIUS - January 21 - February 19
Being observant of trends in career can lead to advancement
during this period Watch tendency to volunteer loo frequently

Older relative is much better humored

PISCES - February 20 - March 20
|-ollowing up on hunches can pay off during this week intui-

tion is quite shcup It's important lo verify information before

planning your next move Partner is more densivf

ARIES - March 21 - April 20
F^arlner's tensions ease up, meaning your own life ,s becoming
more relaxed Good week for planning surprises, pampering
a friend, Awdi catching up on work related reading

TAURUS - April 21 May 22
Delay may prove a blessing in disguise Mechanical repairs re

(]uire thorough attention friction on the )f)b won't go away by
itself Romance situation remains upbeat

GEMINI - May 23 - June 21
Inendship situation improves noticeably, thanks to your positive

thinking You're usually quite perceptive, but this week w.-.tch

out for a tendency lo read too much into haimless occurrences

CANCER - June 22 - July 22
You have a sure way with words, this is an f)ulstanciing time
ffjr writing reports, speaking to a group r)f people, f»r penning
a love sonnet Don't hesitate to issue health related reminders

LEO - July 23 • August 22
Clf)se friends of the opposite sex help make this aw unexpectedly
entertaining week Leftover chores must be tended lo before

you launch a major project Travel and culture blend well

VIRGO - August 23 - September 22
A colorful week that finds you mingling with a diverse group
of individuals and involved in some exciting assignments Your
exceptionally generous mood surprises friends

LIBRA - September 23 - October 22
Self indulgent streak surfaces aiifi you may fiave lo "reward
yourself for sticking with a diet Peace returns to domestic scene
Delegating tasks is not worth the lrf>uf)le

SCORPIO - October 23 November 21
Goin.j afier i goiil is esper.aliy rewiirding now thai a key obstacle

has been removed New friend's generosity mav make you un
comfortable Home is a hub of artivilv

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 December 22
Vou win pliiudils for your puf)li( spe.ikiiig .ibililies In friend

ship and romance, a less mysterious approacfi betters the rela

tionship New interest has a profitable angle

CAPRICORN - December 23 - January 20
Curiosity works lo your advantage this is a gc^od week for

carrying out investigations and asking questions Current finan

cial picture may be slightly more promising

BORN THIS WEEK
August 1.3th, filmmaker Alfred Hitchcock. 14lh. actress Susan
.Saint James, l.'')lh. actress Janice Rule. K)lh, actor Rolvrl Culp.
17th, actress Maureen O'Hara. IKth. actress Shelley Winters.
19th. actress Jill Saint John

Cip^sswoirdl

IT JUST SO HAPPENED
ACROSS 31

33

'7UOMR9
'youiM<j^

-<?v. v^\

\

uy/^S P C^JiLDPRODIOVf
//£ COULDRsaomrujo

rujic£By 7^e VMS *jb

UJPii POUP. f)TCfiMBRIDGS
coueee imB03 ne uj^s
7UB PtRST To UJOR/fOUT
rue 7H£ofiyoFU(j^r/

tJflf^^^'

i

(^"

V/ti ai/£ff/96£ fiDOLdUNT
SP£fJDS bUOO/iS ff

Q-ii-07

'•^tf^!''^!l><ki^fA
^^^^^'^^^

iHi MONOfiO/ BUTTER.
f^Llf^ Ndi^e BethJ ^fNOOJtJ

To7P(h/£i 7000Micei
fiCfOiS OCe/iMi, £U£//
7M3 JH£i»/?6fiifRW^a

Unmi* the Icllcrs in the l)oxcs lo form 3

word Then circle A, II or C for the cor-

rect meaninjj (or definition;.

Score yourself a.s follow.s

:

\ Correcl-Kxcelicnt 2Correrl-F.iir

3 Corrert-Good 1-0 Corrcct-l'oor

/!> /J ; ( <>.iic«

T A H R

f\ DCER 8 HORSE C BuHH^

2.

36.

1
. L(jng cirrp cut

J. Mniionilc
ting

'). Type si/c

10. Wrong cioingi 37.

Form into 39.

rjroin'.

I cincilc (xjrcnl 'tO.

12

[n c R

n CiiHO. « t)f\HCE c Conduct

[c R

/) u)H''^H 8 Pull. C poHcruRe

T A V R 1 A

/i :^rtiLoFi 6 Pilot c TcncHLf\

n-HomiM h 0-3:7»3,rir yjNOOH-jZ W.IHWMI t.a,,u77

I"..

\<,.

\y.

in.

20.

21.

•22.

7A.

26.

2B,

29.

niogc

r,yp'.y

A color

Agoinit
Graven
Cither

Uaplismol
iKisin

Corn
Girl's nomc
Leave out

Whole
Actual

41

A^
4,').

46
47.

I.

2,

3.

4

5

RcgorcJing
l-firgest

oniounf
Roriion

bron/c

Wilhcrcd
American
Indinn
Mole (Kircnl

Mcilignc(J

Clever
I'onI

Scosons
Ueforc

DOWN
Alluring

Hiblicol well

Slier t

projection

Greeting
Network

tliti

'1

l»

<•

It ).
-^

- 1
•J yv

Jjtl ~

" Jt

6
7

8
9

II.

12

13.

17.

19.

21.

73
25.

27.

29.

.30.

32.

34.

35.

37.

2R.

41.

42.

44.

Nighr L)cforc

Prefiic, two
Kind ol nut
Eat owoy
Saint (Sp.)

. Cruel

Monifesto-
lion

Urood
Ixjulcvord

Citrui fruit

Country
dwelling

Note ol sculc
Mid west
stole (oljbr.)

Hondlcs
Oork cloth

Peruses

Seo Ijifd

Stoir

Spread lo dry
Norrow
ojxrning

Rim
The sun
Auricle

Sun God
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Over $1900 Raised
For Youth Commission

McGraw Wins
Home Run Race

lodd Mc(irau o( farming-
ton. Mc. won ihc eighth

annual Q u i n c y Youth
( ommission Ht)mc Run in

an excellent time ol 31

minutes. 16 seconds

He was awarded the first

place medal and a weekend
(or two at a Sheraton lara

Hotel.

Flic race w.in sponsored b\

the Wollaston C rcdit I nion.

I he women's overall

winner was Anne Ford ol

Falmouth in 37 minutes, 17

seconds She receued the gold

medal and a weekend lor two

at the Hyatt Regenc\ in

Cambridge

In the wheelchair division

Bob Hall ol Belmont won in

31 minutes, 13 seconds He
received his lirst place medal

and a weekend lor two at

J mbassy Suites

Ilie first QuincN resident to

linish was Kevin Christian in

fifth place overall (34:22) llie

first C?uinc> woman to finish

was Ikborah Hadden (43:()K)

There were 45 awards

presented to runners in

various categories. The race

^Ittracted 3M runners. I he race

started and finished at

Veterans Memorial Stadium.

The summary:
Men overall I. Todd

McCiraw; 2. Dick Mahoney;
3. .lohn CVI earn; 4. James

McDonnell; 5. Kevin
Chnstian; ft. Steve Shabin; 7,

Bob Dalaney: S, Peter Brook;

9. Peter Hollander; 10, Todd

F^well.

15 and under: I, Tracy

Wadleigh; 2. Ken Duncan; 3.

Anthonv l.icciardi -^'

I(vl9: I. David Mercie; 2.

Joe Stanton; 3, Andrew C"-illis.

20-29: I, Fodd McCiraw; 2,

John O'I.eary; 3. James
McF)onnell.

.30-39: I, F)ick Mahoney; 2.

Shablin; 3, Bob FX-laney.

40-49: I. Fom Murtagh; 2.

Frank Prescott; 3, F)ick

Sulli\an

50-59; I, Fhomas Fomasian;

2. F-red Wright; 3, Dick
Flarkms

ftOand up: I. F-rank Hurley;

2, John Campbell; 3.

Malcolm Stewart.

Wheelchair: I. Bob Hall; 2,

Michael F eonard; 3. Bill

Fownscnd

Female overall: I, Anne
F-ord; 2. Karen Aherne; 3.

F-ileen Kelly; 4, Sandee Gillis;

5, Sarah Hatch.

15 and under: I, Stacey

Fidwards; 2. Erin Ann Fijerf.

16-19: I. Julie Coste; 2.

Jeanine Quiglev; 3, Janesc

Willv.

2()-29: I. Karen Aherne. 2.

Fiileen Kellv; 3. Sandee CJillis.

30-39: f. Anne Ford; 2.

Kathryn Salem- Taylor; 3.

F)anna Staats.

40-49: 1. Marty Post; 2.

Eileen O'F.eary; 3. Betsy

Knapp
50-59: I. Betsey Page; 2. Pat

C'onley; 3. Mary Roever.

The Q u i n c \ Youth
C'ommission Home Run
raised over $1900 for the

Donahue Signs

With Green

Bay Packers
Quincy's Brian Donahue

last week signed with the

Cireen Bay F'ackers ol the

NET as a Irec agent and

presently is taking part in the

Packers' training camp in

Wisconsin.

Donahue, a 295-pound
defensive lineman, last year

signed with the New York Jets

as a free agent but lett training

camp due to personal
problems.

F^onahue. a graduate of

Abp. Williams IFigh. admits

to a history ol drug abuse and

said he started experimenting

with drugs in high school.

However, he has been clean

for more than a year and he

and his brother. Jack. another

former drug abuser, formed

Ihc Heavenly High Youth

Ministries, an anti-drug
organization and the two
devote their summers to

discussing and describing the

evils and dangers of drugs and
alcohol.

Brian had been in contact

with several NFF. teams and
he feels his background in

drugs played a prominent role

in his not being signed by any
of them.

"You just don't know what
goes on behind the scenes." he

said. "Officials of one team
will talk to another and F

think they are afraid to take a

chance with me."

Jack accompanied Brian to

the Packers' training camp
and spent last week and this

week with him.

TOM SULLIVAN

largest total since the event

started in 1980. Proceeds of

this lOk road race go to the

C^jincy Youth Commission
Group Home for Ciirls

TTie major sponsor of the

race, the Wollaston Credit

Union, has been involved with

the Home Run since 1981.

Representatives ol the WCU,
Sherrv Mele and Gene Healy.

presented Brian Buckley of

the Youth Commission with a

check after the race which

attracted 364 runners.

Another sponsor which

made the race such a success

was RPM Associates who
donated printing services and

the cost of 500 T-Shirts.

Quincy Cables ystems
sponsored the computerized

finish line.

Refreshments were donated

by Burger King of 62 Granite

St.. Quincy. Hendries Fee

Cream of Milton. F^mberts

Rainbow Fruit of Cape Cod.

Poland Springs of Tew ksbury.

Coca-Cola of Braintree and

F*epsi Cola of Milton.

in addition. 70 prizes from

liKal businesses were donated

to the raffle drawing for all

registered runners.

Brian Buckley of the Youth

Commission thanked all

those who assisted in making

the race such a success. "What
makes the Home Run such a

great event is the community
support," Buckley said.

"Without the efforts of Sherry

Mele. Jean Healy and all the

people of the Wollaston

Credit Union, quite frankly

we wouldn't have a race.

Their efforts along with the

many volunteers and
assistance of the Recreation

Dept.. Park Dept . School

Dept.. Quincy Police. Bay

State Ambulance. MDC
Police, the Quincy Sun and

Quincy Cable displays a true

teamwork. And through that

team effort we are able to help

those less fortunate than us."

Bucklev concluded.

QUINCY YOUTH COMMISSION member Brian Buckley, center, accepts SI900 check from
Sherry Mele, left, ind Ciene Healey of the Wollaston Credit Union. Money was raised by the

commission's Home Run 10k road race with proceeds Koin{ to the commission's Group Home
for Girls. Wollaston Credit Union was the major sponsor.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gormanf

Sun Sports
The Mount Wins
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Manet
The Mount, which finished

first in the regular season,

defeated the Quincy Nets. 47-

38. in the playoff finals,

capping an ll-l season and
winning the championship of

the Quincy Manet Men's

Basketball League.

Paul Donahue provided the

early offensive spark with

some fine outside shooting as

both teams played unusually

tight.

Mark Millane. as he has all

season, led the Mount with 23

points on a variety of tough
inside moves and accurate

foul shooting. Wink Phelan

and Jim Kelly were strong

defensively and rebounding.

The Nets, who had handed the

Mount its onl} .oss. couldn't

sustain their usual potent

offense and were led bv Steve

Belcasiro's 10 points.

League
Members ol the champion-

ship team were Millane.

Donahue. Kelly, Brian
Buckley. Fred Murray, Rick

Rodzick and the four Phelan

brothers. Wink, Jim. John
and captain Ged. Gerry
Mulvey of the Granite Rail

was team sponsor.

Members of the Nets were
Ed Carroll. Al Wolfe, Joe

Deanne. Belcastro. Kurt
O'SuIlivan. Brian McCarthy,
Joe Shields, Neil Beberman.
Bill Burke and Captain Brian

Cox.

In the third place
consolation game Timmins
Contracting defeated Jaehnig

Chiropractic Club. 89-80.

Kevin Brogioli and Bill

Murphy led the winners with

30 and 26 points respectively,

while Marty Connolly scored

29 and Mark Jaehnig 20 for

wn
the Jaehnig team.

The final regular season

standings: Mount, 9-1;

Timmins and Nets, 6-4;

Jaehnig Club. 5-5; Elm Street.

3-7; Clean Machine. 1-9.

NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTIL^ NOON

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

Forsifln/DefiMStie
Car* ft Trucks

NEW NAOUTOMS a tCATIM
WATCH nwrt-MJuw
ooHPirriAMcoNo

328-7464

179W 8QUANTUMST
S N. QUINCY
Z NEAR NO. T

VrEE Big Mac® Sandwich

when you buy

one of the same

VALID ONLY AT:

• QUINCY
473 Southern Artery

By RoKies

• N. QUINCY
275 Hancock St

By N OuirKy T

m,
GOOD THRU AUG., 1M7

Prttcnl Coupon Bvfort Ordering
Limii one coupon pet cuslomef per visit

Not valid with other of'erj. coupons or

cards
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FREE Quarter Pounder®
With Cheese

when you buy
one of the same

VALID ONLY AT:

• QUINCY
473 Southern Artery

By Roxie s

N. QUINCY
275 Hancock St

By N Quincy T GOOD THRU AUG., 1M7

NOT VAIIDEISEHHERt

Prtscnl Coupon Bvfort Ordoring
Limit one coupon per customer per yisit

Not valid with other otters coupons or

cards
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TENNIS
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Morrisette Baseball

Banquet Sept. 4
Morrisette legion Post will

hold its annual banquet for

the baseball team on Friday

night. Sept 4. at 7:30 at the

post headquarters

Mike McCormick, a

former Morrisette outfielder,

will be the guest speaker

Awards will be made to the

players.

Donation is $10 per person.

The banquet is open to the

public and Morrisette officials

hope several Morrisette

players from the 1940s. *50s

and '60s will attend.

Anyone wishing a ticket is

asked to call athletic officer

frank Osborne at 77.V 54.^6 or

John Douccttc at 471-0730.

Returns must be made t^t

Osborne at 98 (iilbert St..

Quincy 02169 on or before

Aug. 28. Checks should be

made out to Morrisette

Baseball

Ihe Morrisette team,

seeking its 24th Zone 6

championship, enjoyed one of

Its best seasons this year,

finishing with a 14-4 record

and was second to Milton ( 1
6-

2). However. Morrisette was

defeated bv Mass. Truck of

Foley Sweeps Playoffs

For City Championship
Weymouth in three games in

the /one playoffs.

Braintree. which finished

fourth and barely qualified

for the playoffs, surprised by

winning it all and qualifying

for the state tournament,

where it lost to undcteated

Zone 9 champion New
Bedford in two straight

games.

A highlight of the season

saw Ray Cattaneo. who was

the team's head coach for the

past 17 years and who this

year acted as manager and
advisor to first-year coach

Dave Perdios, attaining his

250th victory.

Perdios and assistant coach

Bob Biagini. both former

Morrisette players, did an

excellent job this season and.

with 12 of 16 players returning

next season, ihcy will have the

nucleus of another strong

squad

Foley Chrysler-Plymouth
won the Quincy Junior
Baseball league city

championship b, sweeping

the playoffs in lour straight

games.

Foley started by defeating

Boston Gear. 9-4, as pitcher

.Serge Wassiliew gave up only

two hits and struck out 12 in

the first five innings. Robbie

Ciuarnieri had three hits and

Wassiliew. John Ciladu and
Terry Manning two each.

Foley then out-slugged

Houghs Neck Legion, on
Gladu's two-run homer in the

sixth inning. John Svagdis

made two key defensive plays.

Foley edged Bryan Post. 2-

I. in a fine pitching duel

between Wassiliew and
Bryan's Sean Donovan. Each
had II strikeouts and three

walks. Wassiliew pitched a

one-hitter and Donovan
three-hitter. Wassiliew. Scott

Kohler and Manning had

Foley's hits and [)ave Cooper
had the lone hit for Bryan

Post.

Foley then defeated Bryan

again. 9-4. to clinch the city

championship, on timely

hitting bv Ciuarnieri,
Wassiliew, (jladu, Kohler,

Andy Renny and Brad
Watkins. Manning pitched all

the way for Foley, while

Donovan made a game effort

to keep Bryan in the game.

Soccer, Baseball Camp
Registration Underway

_J\ Shop Locally

Recreation Director Barry

J. Welch, announces the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment is accepting registrations

lor both Its soccer camp and

Its baseball camp U> be held

Aug 17-21.

Registration will be taken

on a first come first serve basis

lor both of these camps at the

recreation department ollice.

SHOWTIME
CHAMPIONSHIP

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15 FROM ST. TROPEZ, FRANCE

EVANDER OSSIE

HOLYFIELD OCASIO
t^^ .

CRUISir FOR A BRUISir

S1SI1!!!2? *lH*Ji!^
between Olympic Champ Evander Holyfield (WBA Jr. Heavyweight/

IBF Cniisefweight Champion) and Ossie Ocasio (former Jr. Heavyweight titlehoider). Which
cruiser is the bruiser? Watch it only on Showtime!

A SHOWTIMEA5nuwiiME ouniAmMP^ NOT ON
"EXCLUSIVE" ^nUWnmtm uDii^

•Tr«».n«rk.o.Sho«lKn./Th,Mov«Ch««-lnc eSho-«Kn.ah,Mo^a«„„*,„c 1986 A.r^ e,..^ i, r.^^^s.^ m«K o. Horn. Bo. Offc Inc

CALL 471-9143

100 Southern Artery.
Monday-Friday, K 30 a m to

4 30 p.m as long as openings

still exist

Ihe baseball camp is open

to boys and girls who arc

interested m perfecting their

skills in the game ol baseball

IndiMdual attention will be

cmphasi/ed in all phases of

I he game Instruction,

position pla\. films and game
experience will be oticred

Participanis will be under the

personal supervision ol highK

qualified stall uho speciali/e

in all areas fundamental to

building a solid baseball

loundation Instruction will

range Irom the basic

lundamentals to advanced

skills. Camp director: I)a\id

Perdios. baseball c(»ach at

North yuincy High and
Morrisette legion; liKation:

.Adams field. Age 12-15

years, co-recreational, time

K;30-I2:.'<0pm :cost SI*)

Ihe soccer camp will foius

on the fundamentals ol soccer

with a particular emphasis on
the skills of passing, trapping,

heading, dribbling, and
shooting Children uill

receive instruction Irom high

school coaches as well as local

college and high school

pla\ers I ectures, demonstra-

tions, individual drill stations,

and controlled scrimmages

will be olfered dail\ to

introduce and perfect skills.

In addition, individual and

team strategies miII be

covered

Camp director is I'aul

Bregoli. past head coach of

soccer at North C^uincv High;

age 9-14 years, c (»

-

recreational; time: K:.V)-I2:3<);

cost: SI 9.

For further inlormation

regarding these camps, call

the Quincy Recreation Ollice

at 77.3-1380. cxt 204

Greg Curtis Memorial

Golf Tourney Sept. 1

1

The first annual Cireg

Curtis Memorial (iolf

lournament will be held

Friday, Sept. II, at the

Braintree Municipal Ciolf

Course.

l'r(Keeds will be used lor a

scholarship fund set up to

help high school students

interested in pursuing the

performing arts

(ireg { urtis. a Ih-year-old

Hrainlree resident, died in an

accident in Mav ol 19X6

Now. lamily and friends

remember him and his love

lor music and people by

joining forces to organi/e the

tournament loe McParland.
.Jr., IS chairman ol the event.

Fhe 1987 recipient ol the

(ireg Curtis Memorial
Scholarship for $I(XK) was

Mark lalbot of Braintree

fhe scholarship committee

and lamily plan to ofler two
scholarships of SIOOO each.

One award will be given for

performing arts and the

second lor humanitarian
ellorts

Ihe $50 entry lee includes

greens fee. goll carts,

refreshments, roast beef
dinner and pri/cs

I urther information can be

obtained by calling Iheresa or

Debbie Collins (848-4066 or

848-0485) or Alan ( urtis

(84,^-6.'(65).

'*T,

Qiiiney

Pound
Adoptables '7^^')

Sheepdog, female, black and white, 9 months,
pretty.

Whippet, female, tan. has white spots on legs, face

and enck. smooth coat. 5 months.

Puppy. I^ib-mix. male. 9 weeks

Shepherd, female, black and lan. I'/i years.

Setter/ Lab-mix, female, black, lYj years.

Contact Officer Phyllis Bcrlucchi at 773-6297.

Office hours: daily 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Excludini Sundays
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Dudek Optimistic
He Will Make Broncos

By TOM Sn.MVAN
Former North Quinty High

and Plymouth State College

sensation Joe Dudek. who
spi;nt last fall with the l)en\er

Broncos ol the National

hootball League while on

injured reserve, has high

hopes of making the squad as

a running back this season.

Dudek. who impressed

during training camp, may
have helped his cause last

Sunday when he saw action in

ihe pre-scason exhibition

game against the I.os Angeles

Rams in Wembley. England

Joe saw action with the

special teams and also earned

the ball a few times His

longest run was seven vards,

liist fall he earned an AFC"

championship ring and he

feels his shoulder injury was a

blessing in disgui&e

"If it wasn": for the injury,

they probably would have let

me go." he said

Dudek is fully recovered

from his injury, has put on

weight (he now weighs 194),

and has added speed. He feels

he has a legitimate chance to

make the team.

"I feel I'm ready for a job,"

he said.

Last fall he spent most of

his rookie year playing the

role of an opposing running

back in practice and getting a

chance to prove he belonged.

Dudek, who led North

Quincy to wins over Quincv in

iMpW

JOE DtDEK
1980 (three touchdowns) and
1981 (the only touchdown of

the game on a 55-yard run),

broke the NCAA touchdown
record previously held by the

great Walter Payton. while

leading Plymouth State

College to four straight New
England Conference titles.

He was disappointed at not

being drafted by an NFL team
but opted to sign with the

Broncos as a free agent rather

than go into the USFL. which

has since disbanded.

When Dudek arrived in

Denver in May of 1986. he

received a royal welcome. All

three of Denver's network

television affiliates responded

to his arrival with mini-cams

and microphones. He was
spotlighted on all the TV

newscasts that night.

He wound up on the cover

of Sports Illustrated last year

and was the magazine's

dark horse choice for the

Heisman Irophy.

"The story planted in my
head the idea that I could play

in the NFL," Dudek said. "It

really helped me. Instead of

going in as a small running

back from a small school,

everybody knew me. It made
me feel I belonged, that I

wasn't just another number,
although I took some kidding

for it. The fans really rooted

for me and helped me gel

through the long days. The
fans even knew me on injured

reserve. It was a good feeling."

Dudek made national

television during the Broncos'

victory over the Cleveland

Browns in the AFC
championship game. He was
the guy on the sidelines with

the clipboard recording the

plays the Broncos decided to

run and having the time of his

life.

"It was strange being part

of it," he said.

At the Super Bowl he was in

the stands as a spectator.

"Not bad for a first year,"

he said. "I've seen it all, all

that the NFL has to offer."

Next fall Dudek hopes to

do a little more and be an

active player for the Broncos.

160 Compete In

Frank Kelly Memorial Meet
The recent 12th edition of

the Frank Kelly Memorial

I rack meet at Veterans

Memorial .Stadium saw 160

athletes from 17 clubs taking

part.

The Boston International

I rack Club domiruitcd the

meet with the host Quincy

Track Club finishing litth.

In the Squirt girls lOO-yard

dash for 7-8 year rolds. Maria

Demeke ol thcQTClinishcda

close second lor the silver

medal

In Bantam (9-10) boys

Boating Course

Sept. 13

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary

Metropolitan Flotilla 1204 is

offering a free 13-week

boating course covering

safety, boat handling, rules of

the road, piloting, aids to

navigation, legal requirements

and weather.

Classes will be held at the

Metropolitan Yacht Club, 39

Vincdalc Rd.. Braintrec.

Registration and class

preview will be on Sunday.

Sept. 13. from 9:30 to 11:30

a.m.

This is a free course except

for the purchase of the

textbook and some navigation

tools. Class s\7€ is limited.

Further information can be

obtained by calling Flotilla

Commander Bruce Moixlie at

337-7777.

Chris Klier took second in the

440 and Solomon Demeke
placed third in the long jump.

In youth (13-14) girls races

Katie O'Shea ran an
outstanding race to take

second in the 440 with a fine

68.50 timing.

Sean Klier placed third in

the senior boys mile.

Ihe Digiacomo family got

into the medal act with Chris

taking third in the long jump
and John winningtheshot put

in the Youth boys.

Amanda Young took third

in youth girls long jump and
Peter Steminski closed out the

medals for the Quincy club

winning the boys discus.

The QTC thanks all parents

and volunteers who helped

out at the meet and during the

entire summer program.

LOW LOW PRICES
AT

Millane Takes First

Step Toward Olympics
Michelle Millane, one of

the finest athletes to come out

of North Quincy High
School, for some lime has

dreamed of making the 1988

Olympics in her specialty, the

discus.

Michelle, who broke all

records at North Quincy and

Northeastern University, had
high hopes of representing the

U.S. in South Korea and her

'^'•st steo in that direction
came recently when
^^^. '^ofnpeted in the

Olympic Festival at Duke
University. She was one of

only two athletes representing

the eastern U.S. invited to the

festival.

Michelle's personal best in

the discus is 166-6 but in her

festival appearance last

Saturday her best was a

disappointing 148-7 as she

finished eighth.

The winner. Laura DeSnoo
of San Diego, had • an
outstanding toss of 188-5 and
runncrup Kelly Landry of

Gainesville. Fla., was close

behind at 188-0.

Millane, who got her stall

with the Quincy Track Club
under coach Geoff Hennessy,

when she was nine, hopes to

participate in the Olympic
trials next year in Indianapolis.

''My goal right now is to be

at the Olympic trials," she

said. "Being in the Olympic

Festival, I think, was a step in

the right direction."

Hennessy, who saw her

running behind her brother

Mark (one of North Quincy

High's and Eastern Na/arene

College's top basketball

players), decided to take her

out to the track and try her

out in different events.

She became a part of the

Quincy Track Club in 1975

and proceeded to sparkle in

the discus and shot put. While

with the QTC. Michelle

competed in the Arco Jesse

Owens championships in Los

Angeles and in the AAU
nationals in Miami where she

took the silver medal in the

discus and the bronze in the

shot put.

A 1982 graduate of North

Quincy, she was a six-time

Patriot Ledger all-scholastic,

three-time New England
champion in the discus and

two-time champion in the

shot put.

She continued to shine at

Northeastern University from

which she received a track

scholarship. She competed in

the discus, javelin and shot

put as well as various

competitions on the national

level.

She majored in nui^ing at

Northeastern and in the

summer of 1986 she did a

nursing internship in Ireland

through Northeastern. While

in Dublin, she competed in

the National championships

as a representative of Ireland

and came in second.

"They really wanted me,"

she said "They told me to

claim heritage within at least

three generations and I could

compete. My grandfather was
born in Ireland so they let me
take part. I'm going back this

summer, now that my nursing

boards are over, to see 12

countries. This time it's for a
vacation."

Michelle took second place

in the ECAC discus
championships while at

Northeastern and seventh in

the Penn Relays.

"It comes as no surprise to

me that she was invited to the

Olympic Festival," Hennessy

said. "It is something she has

planned for and it is a well-

deserved honor. She did a

remarkable job for me with

the Quincy Track Club."

Her high school coach, Lou
Tozzi, echoed Hennessy*j

sentiments. "Michelle was one
of the finest athletes I

coached." he said. "She was a

very hard worker and a most
dedicated athlete She has had
a tremendous career and she

deserved to be in the Olympic
Festival. I hope she can
make the Olympic trials."

-TOM SULLIVAN

3A Marine Seaway Boats

Blue Fishing Tournament Set
For the third year in a row

game fishing enthusiasts will

head out into Boston Harbor

to compete in the 3A
Marine Seaway Boats Blue

Fishing Derby Aug. 22-23.

Contestants will be

competing for cash prizes

from $200 to $1000 for the

biggest catch. The tourna-

ment, that is e.xpccted to draw
more than 35 bot's. will be

held primarily in the waters in

and around the islands of

Boston Harbor.

All contestants will dock at

Marina Bay, 542 East

Squantum St. in North

Quincy. The tournament

begins at 5 a.m. Saturday,

Aug. 22 and will end the next

day at an awards presentation

and cookout at the marina.

Johnson Motor Parts
472-6776 65 School St., Quincy 479-1155

Motor
Oils

Lifetime Guarantee

on all belts and hoses

Buy Any 3

Filters

get a 1/2

gaNon
Summer Cooler

by
Igloo FREE

COLMAHr

Sports
Stumpers

1. What team led the NFC in scorii\g last season?
2. What team led the AFC in scoiring last season?
3. Name the kicker who led the entire NFL in field goals

last season.

4. Name the only two NFL teams last season to record
two safety's during the regular season.

5. Who holds the NFl, record for most interceptions

during a regular season?

6. Who holds the regular season NFL record for most
field goals?

7. Name the only NFL franchise to never have a winning
season.

8. Name all four teams Billy Martin has managed.

SUMMER SPECIALS

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Htrt'a a chanc* (o earn
titra monty by bulldlrtg a
Ouir>cy Sun horn* dtllv*ry

fOUl*.

Ttl«phor>«: 471-3100

Waxes
Upholstery Cleaning
Armorall

Car Washes

Complete
Stock Of

Air Conditioning

Parts

Answers: 1. Minnesota Vikings (398); 2. Miami (430); 3.

Tony Franklin (32); 4. Chicago and Denver; 5. Dick Lane,

Los Angeles had 14 in 1952; 6. Ali Hatfi-Sheikh, Giants had

36 in 1983; 7. New Orleans Saints; 8. Minnesota, Detroit.

Oakland and NY. Yankees

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For
All Your Sporting Needs.
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McCauley Wants Quincy

Off Sludge Facility List
Mayor Francis McC'aulc\

las written to James Hoytc,

hairman of the Mass. Water

(Resources Authority (M WRA)
irging the MWRA board ol

lircctors to remove the city of

;}iiincy from the list ol

lossible sites for the disposal

)f sludge generated at the

Deer Island Sewage I reatmcnt

Plant.

McCauley noted that the

MWRA lias named the

General Dynamics Shipyard

as one of 12 possible sites for

the disposal of sludge

Ihc sale of the shipyard

could be adversely affected by

the prospect of the siting of an

incinerator or composting

facility for the sludge disposal

on shipyard property.

McCauley said

Ihc mayor slated thai

coastal communities such as

Quincy and Wmthrop have

suffered with the sewage

problems and the pollution ol

their bays and harbors for

many years

"Quincy has suffered long

enough, it is time that the

inland communities that have

been a part of the problem for

many years, become part ol

the solution." Mayor
McCauley declared.

The Mayor urged Chairman

Hoyte and the MWRA Board

to remove Quincy from the

list 1 m m c d i a t c 1 > and
concentrate on the selection

of one or more sites from

among the inland communities

on the list.

"Die city of Quincy is ready

to light another battle to

protect our environment."

Mayor McCauley said.

He noted that in the last

two years, city, state and

federal officials along with

citi/ens groups, waged
successful battles to keep the

ne\^ sewage treatment plant

out of Quincy Bay, and to

prevent the locating of the

Deer Island House of

Correction on Moon Island.

3 Quincy Beaches

Unhealthy For Swimming
Three of Quincy's 15

beaches were considered

unacceptable and unhealthy

for swimming, according to

water samples taken Aug. 4 by

the Quinc\ Health Depart-

ment

Samples taken at Avalon

Beach. Chickatawhut Road

and Nickerson Beach showed

fecal coliform counts over

acceptable and swimmable

levels.

The health department

considers beach water

samples of fecal colilorm

counts of less than 200

swimmable.

Counts of over 200 are

unacceptable and unhealthy

for swimming, according to

the health department.

Counts at Avalon showed

1 l(K). 270 at Chickatawhut

Road and 4(K) at Nickerson

Beach

Sun
Videos

,''/
,~

^

Preserve those precious personal
moments or important business
events forever on video tape to be
seen again . . . and again.

We have a complete video cassette recording
service specializing in:

• Weddings
• Anniversaries

• Testimonials

• Birthday Parties

• Lectures

• Seminars
• Corporate Meetings
• Court Depositions

And other special events

We do it right and at the right price.

For further information write or call:

Attention: Debbie McCarthy

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
471-3100

RIBBON CUTTING ceremonies were held recently at Mayor Frtnch McCauley's reelertion

headquarers at 1661 Hancock St., Quincy Center. At kn, h Sandra McCauky. At rifht,

Ealcanor Reldy, the mayor's campaign manafer.
. .^ . . , .

(Quincy Sun pholo b\ (harlri Hmggl

Police Union
Cites One-Man

Patrol Car Problem
By NANCY Mcl.AKiHI.IN

Ilic head ol the Quinc\

Pohcc Betterment Association

said there is a salet\ problem

with the new one-man patrol

tar system because ol poor

communication on the radio

system.

But the acting chici of the

department said the new

patrol system is working well,

and downpla\ed an>
communications problems
caused in part by construction

at the station

The system was put into

effect July 15 it was
recommended in a report ol

the department last year.

"When you are out there

alone, your two-way radio is

your partner." said Richard

Crcspi. head ol the police

union

"But the radio system is n.)t

up to par Communication is

A woman police officer,

who asked not to be

identified, said that

a fight broke out at a

local establishment where she

was on detail over the

weekend, and she radioed lor

backup
ITiough she did receive

assistance, there was a

problem with her call being

transmitted on what she

called an "antiquated"

system

"1 called for help, but no

one knew," she said "By

chance, someone in the ollice

at the station recognized my
voice, knew where I was and

sent help
"

Acting Chief Paul Nestor,

who IS Idling in while Chief

Francis Finn recuperates

trom surgcrv. said he would

investigate her complaint.

Nestor maintained that the

one-man patrol car system is

being carefully monitored and

has worked well so far

He said some complaints

about the communication

system were made at a

labor management meeting

"We arc working on the

situation." said Nestor. "The

mam problem is in the base

station, and we're working on

correcting that

"I he superintendent of

communications. J d I ynch,

leels that when the base

station situation is corrected,

there shouldn't be anv

problem whatsoever
"

Nestor also sjid that some

problems were caused bv piles

being driven into the ground

near the communication
tower

I he piles are lor the

foundation ol the new
building, pari of the city's

nearly S^ million renovation

and addition to the station

"We're moving up the

priorities in the radio part ol

the bond issue for the work."

said Nestor "We should have

an answer in a week."

A quarter million dollars is

earmarked for the base

station to improve communi-
cations, according to Nestor

"We hope the monev will be

moved along When that

happens, there should be no

problem with the radio

station whatsoever"

Keenan Wants Ward 5 Traffic

Problems Immediately Addressed
John F. Keenan. Ward 5

candidate for City Council,

has written to the mayor,

calling on the city to

immediately begin addressing

the traffic situation in the

Wollaston Ward 5 area.

Keenan asked that Mayor
Francis McCauley bring the

Ward 5 situation to the

attention of the traffic

engineer, once (>ne is

appointed "Fhe Ward 5

traffic problem is in need of

immediate attention."
Keenan wrote, "and it should

be the first item on the new
traffic engineer's agenda

"

"With Hancock St..

Newport Ave.. Quincy Shore

Drive, and Beale St all within

Ward !>. the area bears the

brunt of the city's traffic.

When these streets get backed

up, as they do too frequently,

the traffic detours through the

neighborhoods, disturbs

them, and poses a hazard to

pedestrians, both young and
elderly alike

"The trouble spots are

obvious," Keenan stated.

"One is the use of Clay St. by

motorists looking to beat the

Hanc(Kk St. lights, and others

include the Flm Ave. and

Hancock .St. intersection, the

Beale St and Hancock St.

intersection, the Newport

Ave. and Beale St. intersec-

tion, and the use by motorists

of sidestreets all through the

ward as escape routes."

"fhe current traffic

equipment in the Ward 5 area

IS outdated and inadequate."

he said. "For instance, there is

only one light at the Hancock

St and Beach St intersection

visible to motorists coming up

Beach St and Beale St

Intersections throughout the

area need -updated lighting,

better synchronization, and

improved pedestrian systems
"

" lo ensure the safety of the

pedestrians m the Wollaston

area, to preserve our
neighborhoods, and to

improve the traffic situation

of the entire city, the Ward 5

tralfic problems have to be

solved immediately." Keenan

stated.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra mor>ey by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

27 Candidates In Election

H nitl'il )r»>m I'nuv ll

School Committee, Robert

N. Jarnis, 9« Warren Ave.;

.Stephen J. i3urkin, 125

Colonial Dr. (incumbent);

Christopher F. Kennedy, 27

Barham Ave. (incumbent);

Frank Ansel mo. 1000
Southern Artery, (incumbent);

and John H. McDuff, Jr..

216 South St.
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EXTRA! OulncySun car care Guide

Healthy ^ hocks, struts offer

prolectioii against bumps, jolts
Your car's shtKk absorbers or situts Jo

d lot more than cushion you troni ttu'

bumps and lohs o( ihc road; ihcs also

provulo ride conlrol pr(v ciion

When shcKks and siru v wear out. \our
cars steering can k* iiT'paired. allowinj:

the car to dritt danpeiousK inio turns
and swa\ around cornels, and other sus
(x-nsion parts can he diti'iajied b> exces
sive bollotnii).- : toppicj.- out

Yel. man> ,i owners atenl aware
that theit sho^.^s or struts are worn and
in need ol replacement, because lhe\

wear out jiradualK ()vcr time

In addition to the telltale siyns ot ii

regular or premature lire wear, poor
handling, vehicle drift and swa\ and bot

toming-out. there is a simple bounce test

you can perform to see if your sh(Kks or

struts need to he replaced

Position yourself directly over the

wheel by the front tender or rear of the

vehicle and press down as hard as you

can Release quickly and observe the ve-

hicle body

If the sh»Kks or struts are functioning

properly, the vehicle should bounce only

once or twice before returning to a level

position If the vehicle oscillates more
than this, it could mean your sh(Kks t)r

struts need replacing

When replacing worn shtH.ks or struts.

the ride control experts at (jabriel recom
mend the new gas charged products
which otter an ^.xtra dimension of control

and ride siability

(ias i,hargmg produces a shock or strut

that IS more respoiisnc lo the road, pro

vidinv; ,i mild booster, spring effect that

greatly reduces body sway and virtually

eliminates Uiitoming-oul on severe im-

pact (las charged shocks and struts also

provide quicker, more responsive han

dling, even under the most demanding
driving conditions

New gas charged shocks or struts

could be the solution you're looking for

lo improve the ride and driveability of

your car and offer the protection you
need against whatever curves, jolts or

bumps the highway throws your way

FUEL FORMl IAS SAVE

I

ON MAINTENANCE COSTS
Using gasoline additives has always

been a matter of faith rather than cer-

tainty we pour the additives in and
hope that all runs smoothly' But now
there is a proven way to eliminate the

guesswork and save on costly niainte

nance as well

The (.^antuni System of fuel formulas

IS designed to match the correct prinluct

With the specifk problem that needs to

be prevented or corrected, allowing tor a

much more concentrated and powerful

performance than would otherwise he

available

The four Quantum formulas and their

uses are:

• Quantum FP. to solve the problems
of p<H>r performance due to clogged fuel

inieclors with one simple treatment;

• Quantum (Jl. to improve octane,

thereby stopping 'kniKks" and "pings"

and increasing power;
• Quantum V.S, to prevent valve wear-

down in cars designed for leaded gaso-

line but now unable to get gasoline with

enough lead;

• Quantum VS-fOI. which combines
two Quantum formulas, to replace lead

as a valve wear-preventer and as an oc-

tane improver.

Available wherever auto supplies are

sold, all four Quantum fuel formulas are

unconditionally guaranteed by the Gold
Eagle Company of Chicago, Illinois, cur-

rently celebrating their 55th year of quality.

Is your auto damaged?

Restore your investment to

preaccident condition.

li C^-^ ^

Mike's Auto Body
Avenue Car Rental & Sales

503 Quincy Ave

Rte 53. Braintree

848 9486

848 9487

'We supply substitute transportation'

Serving the South Shore for Over 25 Years.

GOODYEAR
FAGL£ ST RADIAL

$7255
P ••••<] W*v<l« LVtlVr

(''»% TOM 13

p?o* ;o«i«

P??5 TOP".
p?3^ TOP'*-

stz
r««)

I M4i
I Mro
• M tft

> vi to
I »4 Tft

( 91 •*
ItOO TO
I ft ro

•srsr
p?oi eon 'J t u»
tv 1 ^ fto« ' 4 t U«i
f-^: 6fi«i4 1 tiss
P/3!. 6tJfli4 1 MM
P.^«^ ftO«'4 • 101 70
P.'41> MM", 1104 (S
^•?^^> »op's • IM 10
1-.--S ff.-rfj" 114 W

Op«n Daily 6:30 am - 9:00 pm

jl TIRE CENTER
297 Quincy Ave. 843^502

cAi*^;^^^^*-*
.f'^etH'W''**

m GOO"' f^Q APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

^J3
472-7600

1*1 OUtNCY AVE - OUWCY

South
"^ss^ Shore
Buick

OVER 80 YEARS OF VALUE
OUAUTY& RELIABILITY

LEASING
ANY MAKE OR MODEL

770-3300
50 ADAMS ST. QUINCY

R«|iutafian
for 80 years we've put customer satisfaction above all else'

VOLKSWAGEN
FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
TOYOTA • HONDA • DATSUN ETC.
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
COMPLETE ENGINE REBUILDING

Scheduled Maintenance Performed

Gas and Diesel Repair
FOREIGN

GEYER'SGARAGE
9 MILL LANE BRAINTREE

843-9530 849-1476 I

Ride on!

WHICH TIRE IS THE RETREAD? Thanks to new state-of-

the-art technology, economical retreads look as good as and
perform as well as new tires, observes the Tire Retread
information Bureau (TRIB). With proper maintenance, they

can give you about the same mileage as a new tire, at much less

expense. Retreaded tires can be driven at the same speeds -

including freeway speeds • as new tires with no loss in safety or

comfort. And, retreads are available in steel-belted radial tires

with all types of tread patterns, including the all seasons
design and popular mud and snow designs. (The tire on the

right is the retread.)

Auto Glass Specialist ^
aince 1923 '4HStS»

2 Locations Quincy

196 Washington St.

Quincy, Mass.
479-4400

119 Parkingway
(next to Paperama)

Quincy. Mass.
773-1700

Windshields replaced at no cost to you
witti insurance

Mobile Service too!

14 other locations, consult your yellow page*

QUINCY MINUTE
CAR WASH

459 SOUTHERN ARTERY 0,^.0^
StatiMi

For complete & thorough deoning of your car inskie

ond out - induding dl windows & ash traysl

4.AA.A A AAA h A m^aA

SAVE 75'
ON YOUR NEXT

CUSTOM WASH
WITH HOT WAX

INCLUDING UNDER CARRIAGE SPRAY

Good only with ttiia Ad

• IS YOUR CAR

fif^rr and tireii?
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOO!

RENT A NEW, CLEAN. DEPENDABLE &

AIR-CONDITIONED
CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 Southern Artery

479-4098

with each rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!
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Arts/Entertainment
Shriners Band At Summerfest

The Shriners Band was

scheduled to perform last

night (Wednesday) at the

Summerfest concert progrifTi

beginning at 7 p m. at the

Ruth Gordon Amphitheatre

I he remaining concerts are

the Soul Sensations.
Wednesday. Aug 19; The

O'Reilly's Irish Folk Music.

Aug 26 and the Army Show

Band. Sept 2

I he concerts, sponsored b\

the Quincy South Shore

Cultural Commission, are

held from 7 to 9 p m
Joseph J 1 aRaia is

president ot the South Shore

Cultural Commission
Chairman of the Summerfest

program is Russell Johnson

ol Braintree. an officer uith

the Colonial Federal Sa\ings

Bank in Wollaston

Over 4.000 people ha\e

watched the first six concerts,

which are free to the public

Over 1.000 people watched

the recent performance b> the

visiting Northeast Navy Show
Band

The concert .scries began

five years ago at the Mclniyrc

Mali at City Hall and vserc

transferred to the current

location last year. This year

bus transportation v^as

expanded for the program to

convev people unable to walk

to the amphitheatre or have

the use of a car

Ihe Cultural Commission

uill consider next vear's

program after this season

INeful suggestions and ideas

from interested citi/cns are

welcome.

Community Summer Theatre

To Present 'Baby'
Quincy Community

Summer Theatre and JM
Productions will present the

contemporary musical-

comedy "Baby" on Aug. 14.

15. 21 and 22 at North Quincy

High School. Hancock St..

North Quincy.

Showtime is at 8 p.m. and

tickets are $6.

Tickets are available at all

Thomas Crane Public Library

branches, and may be

purchased at the door any

evening of the performance

This show marks the

group's fourth consecutive

musical since its founding in

1984.

"Baby." first produced in

New York in the early I980's.

Soul Sensations Live

On Channel 3
The Summerfest concert

performance by the Soul

Sensations will be televised

live on Channel 3. Wednesday.

Aug. 19 at 7 p.m.

Concert reruns are aired

Sundays at 7 p.m. on Channel

3.

IS ai ''It how lives and
relationships change with the

onset of a baby. It deals with

modern issues in a bittersweet,

romantic manner with a

memorable score by David

Shrine and Richard Maltby

Jr.

The show's director and
producer is John F.

McDonald, founder of the

group

Gail Raftery is musical

director.

The production is supported

in part by a grant from the

Quincy Arts Council.

For information on tickets

call 773-3957.

sMj/vedo d>

Luncheon Specials Dinner Specials

11:30 -3:00 p.m. 3:00- 11:00 p.m.

• Chicken Parmigiana
• Queen Prime Rib •9.95

spaghetti •4.50 • Chicken Parmigiana *6.95

• Seafood Ncwburg •4.95 • Broiled Boston Schrod •7.95

• Baby Broiled Haddock •4.95 • Beef Burgundy

• London Broil Au Jus •4.95 rice pilaf •.95

• Broiled Beef Liver
• Eggplant Parmigiana •4.95

onions & bacon H.M • Veal Cacciatore ^7.95

• Chicken Marsella •7.95
Gift Certificates

Available Served w/fresh garden salad or |

soup, potato, veg. or pasta

Live <entertainmen t in our lounge
Thurs - Sat -BobBenoH , Sun - Frank Dunn

77— 75 Franklin St., Quincy bh

Restaurant
For Business Luncheons

and

Elegant Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

Now Enjoy LUNCH on WMkdayt And BBQ on WMkondt and Holidays
at tht South Shore's only OPEN AIR POOLSIDE RESTAURANT

Background Music - Tasty Tropical Drinks

Also: Don't Miss Our BOILED LOBSTER SpM:ials

.

FRI & SAT.: PRIME RIB X-LAR6E 'S"
ALL DINNER ENTREES From 'g" to M3" $«?»«*»
LUNCH From *V* - Plus Daily Blackboard Specials

"Mis32t-180u
Localsd Nsxt to Ths Nsponsst Rtwsr BrfdM

FrMPartdng-Norv-SmoklngSscionAvMibto Oowd Sitodiy LunrtT^

CaRtor
AirstlfcH For Funcaons

DIRECTORS Zoe Bradford and Jordie Saurrrman and several members uf Ihe cast of The

Company Theatre's "Fame" meet with Michael ( e\eras who played Ian on the television series.

(Top) Zoe Bradford, Tim Kgan, David ( onnolly. (Botton from left) Marie (iosselin, Jordie

Saucerman, Michael Ceveras and Noreen MacDonald.

Company Theatre

To Present ^Fame'
The Compan> Theatre of

Quincy will perform the

musical "Fame" on August

14. 15. 2I.22.and23al8p.m
at South Junior High School

in Weymouth.
"Fame" is based on the lives

of students and teachers at the

High School of Performing

Arts in New York City and is

the show that spawned the

popular television series of the

same name.

I"he Company Theatre is

under the direction o( Zoe

Bradford and Jordie

Saucerman Musical director

IS Michael Joseph and the

choreographer is Stacey
Mac Samara

For more information
about performance and
tickets call .1.^7-1423

Recreation Depl. Pool Show Aug. 19
The Quincy Recreation

Department will hold its end

of season pool show
Wednesday. Aug. 19. at I

p.m.

The 12th annual showiitled

"Christmas in the Summer-

time" will feature the boys and
girls from beginner to

advanced who have taken

lessons in the instructional

program at the Lincoln

Hancock Community school

Some 20 participants arc

expected to be in the show

which will be held at the

Lincoln HanccKk community

school pool

Admission is free and the

public is invitedpool.

Pal Whitley On Cable Talk Thursday
Talk show host Pat Whitley

is this week's guest on Quincy
Community television's

"Cabletalk" program
Thursday. Aug 13 at 8 p.m.

on Channels 3 and 9

Whitley is currently the

host of the region's top readio

talk program "The Restaurant

Show."

/ * NOW OPEN *

SUNRISE
GRILLE

532 Washington St., Quincy

472-2787

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, TAKE-OUT

FREE COFFEE
WItli This Coupon

Good thru S«pL. 1M7

Cabletalk host John
Noonan interviews Whitley at

WJDA about his successful

show, his controversial
political talk show and his

background.

Summer Film

Review On

Ch. 3
"Mad About the Movies"

will review some summer film

releases Thursday. Aug. 13 at

7:30 p.m. on Channel 3.

Hosts Dallas Slade and Ed
DiPillo will rate movies such

as "Robo-CoD." "Jaws" and
"Superman" sequels as well

as "U Bamba."
Slade and DiPillo will also

tell viewers it these movies are

for the entire family or just

adults.

niisterSUB

LIGHT DELIGHTS
Delicate p>ortiont of julienne carrots, celery, fresh fruit,

diced tomatoes topped off with a choice of crabmeat,
chicken salad, tuna salad, egg salad, on a bed of lettuce.

Crabmeat Salad $3.50

Chicken Salad 2.50

Tuna Salad 2.50

Egg Salad 2.50

mX A MATCH"

64 liljinfs Id., N. Quincy 321-9764
Mon.-a«l. 10-10

Shop Locally

Save Gas ft Money

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14 SCALE ST. 773-4iQp

Wed ft Thurt Aug 12 ft 13

Ocnnit Ouaid ft Martin Sr>on

"tNNCRtPACE- (PQ)

A Family Comedy
Evet 7 00 Only

Starts Fri Aug 14

Elliot Nets Returns In

-^HI UNTOUCHABLES' (R)

The Qangbutters From TV
Fri ft Sat 7:00 ft 015
Sun-Thur» 7 00 Only

Men ft Tue« Doltar Night

AOM. •2.S0 20 ft OVEK nM
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Quincy Cable TV
The local program Khedulf for

Quincy ( ablMyitcnu C h. 3 and
Ch. 9 from Wednesday. Aug. 12

lo Friday, Aug. 21.

Ch. 3
Wcdnewiay, Aug. 12:

7 pm Summerfcsi - li« Shriners

Swing Band from (he Ruth

Gordon Amphitheatre

Thunday, Aug. 13:

6:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

7 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works

(R)

7:30 pm Mad about the Movies

K pm Cabletalk - Pat Whitlcv

8:.30 pm Quincy Maga/inc

9 pm Job Search

Friday, Aug. 14:

2:27 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts (R)

3:30 pm 1 ibrary Book Nook (R)

4 pm Davey & (iohalh (R)

Sunday, Aug. 16:

7 pm Summerfcst - (R) Northeast

Navy Shou Band

Monday, Aug. 17:

6:57 pm Rhymes of the limes

7 pm Reading I)isco\cr\

7 30 pm Senior Spoihghl - (ireece

(R)

K pm Senior Smarts (R)

KM) pm JiK Mucci's Body Works

(R)

Tuesday, Aug. 18:

6 57 pm Rhymes o\ the limes

7 pm Ijbrary Book Nook

7:30 pm Psychology lonight

h pm On Target - Rep ("lapprood

Wednesday, Aug. 19:

7 pm Summcrlcsi - live soul

sensations from the Ruth Ciordon

Amphitheatre

Thursday. Aug. 20:

^ 5" pm Rhymes of the limes

pm I'sychic World - li\t

X pm (ahlctalk

8:30 pm P M Connection

9 pm QJC Maga/ine-ground-

breaking ceremonies

Friday, Aug. 21:

2:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts (R)

3:30 pm library Book Nook (R)

4 pm Davey Sl Goliath (R)

Ch. 9
Wednesday, Aug. 12:

7 pm Summerfest - live Shrincrs

Swing Band from the Ruth
Gordon Amphitheatre

Thursday, Aug. 13:

7 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works
(R)

7 30 pm Mad about the Movies

8 pm Cabletalk - Pat Whitley

H:30 pm Quincy Maga/ine

9 pm Job Search

Friday, Aug. 14:

10 30 am Talk about the Mind
(R»

11 30 pm FBA
2 57 pm Rhymes of the limes

3 pm Senior Smarts (R)

3:30 pm i. ibrary Nook (R)

4 pm Davey & (ioliath (R)

Sunday, Aug. 16:

7 pm Summerfcsi (R) Northeast

Navs Show Band

Monday, Aug. 17:

7 pm Reading Discovery

7: 30 pm Senior Spotlight - Circece

8 pm Senior Smarts (R)

K 30 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works
(R)

Tuesday, Aug. 18:
'' pm Fniertainment Scene
"'30 pm 1 iKal hoc us

8 pm Jalk ahou; the Mind

Wednesday, Aug. 19:

7 pm Sumcrfest - live S*)ul

Sensations from the Ruth

illllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllillll^^
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SOBER DANCE PARTY
TO Benefit TMe Never-€ndlng Fight For

"A Drug Free America
for All Our Children

Project Feelings Heavenly High
la norvproAt oroanlzatlon)

Your Host .

Jack Donahue
Saturday Evening, August 22, 1967

70) p.m. — MX) a.m.

Quincy AmTory
1000 Hancock SL, Quincy, MA

OreKKcauil
Al/msMMoome

SS.OO Donation

Furtner mfonnatlon 472-1055

Neither Served or Al0M«d
-Easyooesr

Gordon Amphitheatre

Thuriday, Aug. 29:

7 pm Psychic World - live

« pm Cabletalk

8:30 pm P M. Connection

9 pm QJC. Maga/inc -

groundbreaking ceremonies

Friday, Aug. 21:

10:30 am Talk about the Mind
(R)

1 1:30 am TBA
2:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts (R)

3:30 pm Library Book Nook (R)

4 pm Davey A Goliath

Quincy Sun

Ch.8
Quincy. regional, national

and world news around the

clock seven days a week.

Plus

Special Video News Reports

and Features.

Mondays, 5:30 PM, 7:30 PM
Tuesdays, 10 AM.. 5:30 P.M..

7 30 PM
Wednesdays, 10 AM. 5:30

P M . 7 30 P M
Thursdays, lOA M . 5.30 PM.
7:30 PM
Fridays, 10 AM. 5 .^0 P M .

7JO PM
.Saturdays, 10 AM

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1. The Color Purple"

starring Oprah Winfrey
and Whoopi Goldberg
(Warner Bros.) Last Weel<:

No. 2

2 The Golden Child"

starring Eddie Murptiy
(Paramount) New Entry

3. That's Life" starring

Jack Lemmon and Julie

Andrews (Vestron) New
Entry

4. "Crocodile Dundee"
starring Paul Hogan
(Paramount) No. 6

5. The Morning After"

starring Jane Fonda and

Jeff Bridges (Lorimar)

No. 4

6 "Little Shop Of Hor-

rors" starring Ricic Mora-
nis (Warner Bros) No. 3

7. The Mosquito Coast"

starring Harrison Ford
(Warner Bros.) No. 7

8. The Color Of Money"
starring Paul Newman and

Tom Cruise (Paramount)

No. 8

9. "Hearbreak Ridge"

starring Clint Eastwood
(Warner Bros.) No. 9

10. "No Mercy" starring

Richard Gere and Kim
Basinger (RCA/Columbia)

No. 10

NEW RELEASES
Three Amigos

Memoirs Of Brighton Beach

Native Son

Bedroom Window
Critical Condition

Sponsored b)

"Your Hollywood Connection"

'^VWEOEXPRESSSS

1
471-1959

«I9H»ICOO<ST,NO OOINCV MAMin

Sun Video News Program Takes Vacation
The Sun Channel 8 video vacation Aug. 17 through 21, return Monday. Aug. 24 at

news program team will be on The video news report will 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.

Home Run Road Race On Sun. Ch. 8
Highlights on the sixth

annual Home Run Road
Race can be seen Thursday at

7 n rn on Sun Channel 8.

Three-hundred and sixty-

five runners from surrounding

South Shore towns participa-

ted.

Brian Buckley, chairman of

the Quincy Youth Commission,

hosts the program which is

sponsored by the Wollaston

Credit Union.

At
these prices,

ournew
clambake is

destined to be
a shell out.

We're offering an old-fashioned New
England Clambake at oldfashroncd prices.

But only for a limited time. So pia^ your next

dinner for the New Gazelle and enjoy a

lobster, steamers, seafood chowder,

corn-on-the-cob and a fresh garden salad,

all for a deliciously low $12.95.

Shells included.

'Osei
a Barrett restaurant

One Monarch Drive, 7th Floor

State Street South, Quincy

Call for reservations: 328-1600

ooooooo
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOVIE CHANNELr

Brings You Summertime Comedy

American Cablesystems

Call to Order -471-9143

(Request Club Members Call 328-9090)
Each Ftequest TV Movie is only $3.95

- » « a r A-« A * j t i'**** M r j-^-
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Ql'INCY Jl'NIOR COLLEGE recently held iroundbreakinf ceremonies for its new buildini

on Sivllle Ave. From lefl. ire QJC president Dr. O. Clayton Johnson, Sen. Paul Harold, Mayor

Francis McCauley, Councillor Patricia Toland, Councillor Theodore DeCristofaro, Rep.

Michael Morrisscy. Council president Stephen McGrath, School Committee members Mary

Collins and Francis Anselmo.
(Quincy Sun photo by Chmrle* Hagu)

Bill Would Restrict

General Dynamics
In Shipyard Sale

Sen. Paul Harold (D-

Quincy) and other local

legislators Tuesday filed a bill

which, if enacted, could

prevent General Dynamics
from selling only the clean

pieces of the 182-acrc Quincy

shipyard and leaving the dirty

portions of the property alone

under a waiver from the Dept.

of Environmental Quality

Engineering.

Under the present law.

General Dynamics could sell

about two thirds of the

property for commercial or

residential use and virtually

abandon the property's

polluted inner core for up to

1 5 years, according to Harold.

The DEQE can waive clean-

up responsibility for the

property owners for 15 years,

requiring only that temporary

precautions are talcen to

prevent health threats.

General Dynamics has not

applied for such a waiver and

the DEQE has not indicated

that it would give one to the

firm, but Harold worries that

this might be the plan. •The

firm recently hired a New
York firm to study selling the

yard in pieces.

"If 1 were General
Dynamics," he said. "I might

say 'Let's see if we can get

some hard cash off the top

from the easy parcels without

hazardous waste, and then

talce the core of the shipyard

and actually put it on the

shelf.'"

Under the proposed law

General dynamics would need

the approval of state

economic and labor officials

as well as the DEQE to obtain

a clean-up waiver. According

to the new legislation no

owner of any Massachusetts

parcel of 25 or more acres that

has employed 200 or more

Andrew Walsh Elected

To Restaurant Assn. Board
Andrew T. Walsh of

Quincy, president of Walsh's

Restaurant, Quincy, was
recently elected to the board
of directors of the Massachu-
setts Restaurant Association,

New England's largest food
service association.

As director he will serve on
a 41-member board that

establishes policies and
procedures for the MRA

Prior to his 26 years with

Walsh's Restaurant, Walsh
worlied for the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and
was an officer in the United

States Army.
Walsh has a bachelor of

arts degree from Maryknoll
College, NY and a master's

degree from Fordham
University, NY

ANDREW WALSH

RETAIL ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

Part Time

1372 Hancock 8t, Quincy
471-3100

people in the past five years

could get a clean up waiver

until the secretaries of

economic affairs and labor

certified that the parcel was

not needed for job creation.

A General Dynamics
spokesman declined to

comment on the legislation

until corporate officials have

reviewed it.

If the bill is enacted.

General Dynamics may have

to go back to serious

negotiations with former

shipyard employees who want

to buy the entire portion of

the property.

Peter Gwyn, head of the

shipyard workers bidding on

the property, said he supports

the legislation because it

demonstrates to General

Dynamics that state officials

are commited to full

industrial use of the shipyard.

Charles Rizzo

EMBS Senior

Accountant
Charles A. Rizzo, formerly

of Quincy, has been promoted

to senior accountant in the

Emerging & Middlemarket

Business Services Group
(EMBS) in the Boston office

of Coopers &. Lybrand, the

international accounting and

consulting firm.

He joined the firm in 1985.

Rizzo received a BS in

accounting from Bentley

College in 1983. A native of

Quincy, he now lives on
Thelma Rd., Dorchester, with

his wife, Barbara.

5 Residents On
Curry Dean ^8 IJst

hive Quincy residents have
been named to the I^can's List

for the fail semester at Curry
College. Milton.

They are:

Laurie Cosgrove. 19

Prescott Terrace, Quincy.
John Hannon, 23 Warwick
St.. Wollaston. Kevin Kelly, 4

riamilton St., Quincy, Gerald

Martin. 38 Billings St .

Quincy, and Fiona Moore, 10

Crabtrec Rd., Squanlum.

TRrMPETS SOINDED as the crownint touches were placed on .W) Crown Colon) Driveat

a recent lopping off ceremon) in West Quinc>. A five-font b) eiKhl-foot crown was hoisted to

the top of the flve-story, 125,000 square foot office building as the last steel beam was put in

place. The first of three new office buildints planned for ( rown ( olon> Place - located at the

intersection of Routes 3. 128 and the Southeast Expressway -- .300 (rown ( olony Drive is

scheduled for completion in late 1987. Shown here are John O'Hearn. senior vice president of

Meredith & (irew; George A. Higgins. New England regional Partner of the Linpro Company,

developers of the building: Mayor Francis X. McCauley, and trumpeter Bob Corviello, band

director of Quincy High School.

Site Work Started

For $24 Million

Building At Crown Colony
Vazza Associates has begun

site work for their new S24

million 125,000 square foot

office building at Crown
Colony Place, a development

site in Quincy.

According to Jim Giliooly.

director of marketing for the

company, "400 Crown
Colony is set within a 1 75-acre

office park positioned to be

the most active address on the

South Shore in the next

several years."

Located in Quincy at the

intersection of Routes 3, 128

and the Southeast Express-

way, the park is master

planned for two million

square feet of commercial

development. Current plans

include a major hotel and
conference center, health care

and athletic facilities, day care

and transportation.

Giliooly said. "While Va/za
has undertaken a number of

successful projects in the 128

area, few have had all the

advantages of 400 Crown
Colony -- exceptional
expansion opportunities,

proximity to Boston, rapid

transit service at the nearby

Quincy Adams station and
excellent highway access."

Vazza's six-story office

building, designed by

Jung Brennan Associates of

Boston, is one of 17

developments scheduled
within the park.

The building will feature a

six-story polished granite

central tower housing a fully

landscaped atrium and
penthouse office suite.

Typical floors offer 21,500

square feet and are designed

for optimal individual tenant

flexibility.

Scheduled for completion in

the spring of 1988, a portion

of the building is preleased to

the Charles F Murphy
Insurance Co., the Trans-

Lease Group and O'Connor k
Drew.

Edward Keohane Elected

MFDA Secretary-Treasurer
Edward J. Keohane of the

Keohane Funeral Homes in

Quincy and the Pyne-
Keohane Funeral Home in

Hingham was recently elected

as the secretary treasurer of

the Massachusetts Funeral

Directors Association.

Keohane, a native of

Quincy, resides there with his

wife Joan and their four

children; Kristin, John,
Dennis and Joseph. A
graduate of Providence
College, he received further

education at New England
Institute of Applied Arts and
Sciences in Boston and the

National Foundation of
Funeral Service in Evanston,

Illinois.

EDWARD KEOHANE

He serves on the Board of

Directors of the Colonial

Federal Savings Bank in

Quincy. He served the

Massachusetts Funeral
Directors Association as

president for two terms and as

a member of the board of

directors and is a member of

the Long Range Planning

Committee for the National

Furteral Directors Association.

The Massachusetts Funeral

Directors Association
represents over 500 funeral

homes in the state and is the

largest organization of

funeral service practitioners

in the Commonwealth.
MFDA is a federated state

affiliate of the National

Funeral Directors Association

based in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.

Dr. Frand Rubin

Receives Cosmetic Surgery Award

The American Academy of

Cosmetic Surgery has
awarded Dr Frand F Rubin
of Quincy. the first John
Orlando Roe Award for

"outstanding contributions to

the art and science of cosmetic

rhinoplasty surgery."

Dr. John Orlando Roe is

recognized as the father of

cosmetic rhinoplasty. The
award is given in "recognition

of Dr. Rubin's work which
has significantly advanced
this special branch of

cosmetic surgery, and for the

invention of his many
instruments in particular for

his Morselizer which
provided a new dimension in

reshaping nasal and septal

cartilage to the surgeon's

will."

Dr. Rubin has had many

articles published and has

lectured widely m the field of

plastic surgery, the most
recent being in January of 1987
when he presented a paper to
the combined Eastern-
Canadian Region Meeting of
the American Academy of
Facial Plastic and Recon-
structive Surgery entitled
"The Long Term Rhinoplasty
Experience with the Rubin
Technique."
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LEGAL NOTICE

Cily

Of Quincy

Thr ottWM or mupanit o( ihc (oflowinf

dr^cnbtd ptrnlt of land Miuaicd in Ihr

( il> ol OuiK\ in Ihc ( ouni> at Norfolk,

and Itic ( omman»nlih o( MaMachuwiit
and Ihr ptiMK tn hrrcbt niMirird ihai ihr

taxt Ihrrron. irttdUt aitrtwd lot ihc

\car\ hrrfinadrt tprcirird. accofding m
Ihr liii commiiird lo nw at 1rra%um and

C oltmof loi Ihr Cilv n( Quincv h\ Ihr

b<iard o( ^>»rtu>r\ o( uid ( lu trmain

unpaid, and thai laid parcrKo< land »illhr

lakrn (or Ihr ( iit nl Oiitnct on

Thursday

The 27th Day

Of AuguKi, 1987

ai irnn'iliKk A M lor ihr pomrnl irfwid

lairt and mirrrti il in\ »iih all IrpI

ccnit and rhargrt Ihrrron. unlrtt ihr stmt

thall be prrMotnl> ditcharfrd

1985

Real Estate

AI I NOP RONAIO I) A (X MAIt\
IMARV ( AI I SOP) Acrnainparcrlol

land coniainini VilO M|iarr Im anh

hu«kjinf« ihrrron ulualrd ufHin thr

S(»uihrrl\ ^idr ol Sprin| Sirm Rrinf

drufiuird on a»«u>r'> plan at Id< I ploi

U plan IUV> la> o< IM^ SM)\ V>

ASTOSM I I AURM) ( l«AI l(R

M HISSONi A crnatn parcrl i>lianJ

coniaininy P^N M|uarr Im «iih huildmfs

Ihrrron titujird upon ihr wnirrlv \idr ol

Sra Sirrrt Brin| driigruird on atvrttor'v

plan a> lot pi 4 pi ) ploi I V plan 101?

lak ol l««Ma«46

AIK.USTA. WAVSf S4 IIXSHAROS
A ISAI Vk AM lO Wll I lAM lO
DAMU I () !()MM> l() NAN( V

I Ol A rrriian parrri ul land (oniamini

'^4K6 u|uarr Im with huiidinf% ihrrron

Miuaird upon thr Nonhrrlx \tdc ol II

SherhurrK ( irck hourMJrd Souih»c%lrrh

h% land noa or laic ol i lainr M ( udd\ri

Hrirn Murphv NOrthMrtirrh h\ land

no« ot lair ol Antonio Artdradc ri u\

Maria Sonhra^irrK b> land n<ii* or lair

ol HrIrn Rutvo and M«laih> CrraNcnct

u> Maf« V^ SouthraMrrl> h\ land no« oi

Utr of drotrr A Hrn\lr\ rt u« Harttara I

• nd SouthrrK h\ Shrrhurnr ( ink Hriny

drwyrutrd on atut^or'^ plan b\ lot 4. pli»i

ni pUn 20M III ol I9II5 tlM2(»

Tc in»»i

H M< DS I I > DAVID I J I I I A

(RISIIMi A cTriain piricl ol land

loniauiiiili \^1H Mfuair Irrt «iih bulldlnf^

Ihrrron \ilua(cd upon thr Rink Kland

Rojd I aticrh A litllcliclJ Slrcrl

NttrihrrK K'ing drvi|nalcd on t\^\\iu\

plan i\ lot pi A plot ?^ plan 104? lool
I9K^ |l(l> '' Ih n loi «jtrr hin IVH^

s:<M w)

HI Arcs KOBI KlVk AI\StMI\
1 A irn4in parirl ol Ur>dLontainin|f 42?0

H^uarr Irrt »iih buildings ihrrron tiiudird

upon thr StiuthcrK \idr ol l>4irihi-Mrr

SirrrI houndrd lavtrrlx In Urtd now or

lair ol Mark J Mulkrrn ct u\ I li/ahrth

SouthrrK bt land no« t>r latr ol Jamrt M
Ro\ Jr ri u» Janrt \kr>lrrl\ b> larw) nn»

or latr ol (itor|r I Rurkrri u\ kathtnnr

and Sonhrrl> b\ Dorchrxtrr M Hrinf

d«i|nalrd on atw^tor v plan j^ lot V. plot

;i.planMMH Ta« ol IWS VS) 7|

TC M0I2

BFRIO. VICTOR fl »\ MARIA
INK HOI AS Bl RIO) A crriain parcel ol

bnd coniaining MHO u^uarr Im »iih

huildiKft Iherron. uiualrd upon thr

Souihrrl> tidr of Jacliion Sirrrt Rrin|

drw|rtaird on a>«r«M>r°k plan a« plot IV

plan .Vlbl Ia> ol l9«)tlOM)94 Ihrnlor

wairr lirn 1911) \» *0

BROOKS. GFOROf * A I \ JOVCf
A IRORFRI P MARIIN II DX
DFNISF M I A crnain parrrI of land

conuining 970 M^uarr Im wtih ihcrron

ulualrd upon the Soulh»rkirrl\ \Klr ol

Bnntkt Strm Hrin( drkignaird jn

atmtor't plan at lot A. ploi 42 plan lOM
Tat ol 19(5 SD 41

BRYAN. JAMFS F * HX Fl AINF A A

crnain parcel of larid containing MM
Hjutrt (ret i»ilh buiMingv Ihrrron. ulualrd

upon Ihr Norihrrlyudrof Willow Axcnur

Being drugnaied on akirxtor't plan at lot

4. plot 71. plan 5192 Ta«o( I9K5SI «I6 4)1

Then for waler lirn I9«S S74 20

BURKF JOHN O A FIX IRFNF M
K'HRtSIOPHFR I) BlIRKFl A crrlain

parcel ol land conuining ^200 u^uare Im
wilh buildingt ihereon. utuaied upon ihr

»eiirrly »idr ol May(lo»rr Road

bounded Northerh h> land no« or laic ol

ForrcM I Nickcrton ci un Jean A

Wr»irrl> by land now or lair of John K

Malmgrrn el u« Joyce F . Southerly by

land now or laicof Jotrph F Irowky.aiid

Fatlerly b\ Mayflower Rd Bring

dcugnaied on aitrttor'v plan t\ lot 142.

ploi 29. plan M>9I Ta> of l9gS tM>« X6

TC 124)01

BURNES. RK H ARI) J A dX JFAN M
A certain parcel of land conlaining )400

hju^'r frri wnth buildinp Ihrrron. ulualrd

upon Ihr Soulhrrly udr of Whiiwrll St

Bring drugiuird on a»n»)r\ plan ai lot

M.plo<4. pten 11X2 laton9K)SM6Xl

( Ol ARIISSO. CiFORdF P A certain

parcel of laitd containing h2IO M|uare leei

wiih huildingk Ihereon. ulualrd upon thr

NonhrrK tidr of Bowrr Road Bring

drugiuied on attrwor't plan at plot ).

plan 20117 1a> ol I9K) SMI) M> Ihrnfor

wairr lirn I9K) S4I 00

(ONNOIiV. JOSFPH S A irruin

parrri of land conlaining WTO M^uarr fen

with buildiMg\ Ihrrron. ulualrd upon thr

Faurrly tide of I o«r Strm bounded
Southerly bt land now or lair of

DilKinatit Rral Ftiair Irmi. F.atlrrlt h\

land noti m bit of ftarl Solow Nonhrrit

ht land now or latr ol (irorgr W Toma.
(•emgr A loma and Wetlrrly by 1 4iwr

St Being deugnaied on atte^tor't plan at

loi B. plot 41. pUn 2040 lat ol I9R)

1722 M TC HJMI

CONNORS I NOMAS I A IX
1 1 1/ ABF I H I A tYrlain parcel of land

containing Xno s<juarr (m with buildings

thereon, ulualrd upon the Wetlrrly tidroi

Salford Sirm Bring deugnaied on

attrttor't plan as lot 11 plot I) plan )l 29

la« of 19X5 V4Vi 79

( RAI(> IKIVAI D I IR A certain

pjrcrl ol land containing 140*92 |7b)|

tquarr Im with huildingt Ihereon. tiiuatrd

upon the Northwrtirrlt Mtlr »l Wrti

St^uaniuin Sirrrt I I ''OK Hriny

drugtuted on attrttor't planatlot I A 2R
plot 19 tXI •I20II Phn6l)9 fa«oll9ll)

MA) 1

1

(/ARNIAK fr)WARI> / A (X
MARC Fl MM C A trruin parcel iif

land containing f<22li tt^uarr Im with

buildmgt Ihrrron tiiuaird upon the

SorthrrK tidr ol Sherman Strm Being

drtignatrd on attrttor't plan at lot 1)4

plot 10 plan S\W lai ol I9X) S1X4 |7

DM y FRANC IS J A IX PATRICIA
A crrlain itarcrl of land (onlaining IhlM)

t^uarr Im with huildingt ihrrron. tjiuatrd

upon Ihr Sortheattcrit tide i>l CA"nct

>trnur Bring drtignaird on attntor't

plan at lot 2 plot h9 plan ?<NI)B la> ol

I9K) SI 122 79 I hen lor water lirn l<NI)

V>9 V)

DAWSON MAR> C IMANSOIR
KHMII I A (.Tnain parcel nl land

containing VXNt tt^iurr Irct with huildingt

tht-rron. tilualcd upon thr latirrlt tidr ol

Wr\ mouth Sircri Bring drtigruird on

attrttor't plan «s liM 15) plot 9. plan 1026

li> ol I9X)S4)2 14

DIBARIOIO JOHN I Acrrtam parcrl

ol lartd loniaining |7I7 tt^uarr Im with

buildings ihrrcon tiiuaird upitn the Wrtt

Howard Strm Wrttrrit A Bowrr Rd
Souihrrh Bring tlrugrutrd on 4\tett4»r\

pUn at plot 21 plan 211X7 lat ol I9)i^

S^V9 16 Ihrn lor wjirr lirn I9IIS)IIX X<l

DFNf ISBFCK RFI lORD C A IX
Mil DRI D P \ certain parcel ol land

containing )17U t«4uarc im with huildingt

Ihrrron titujird upon ihr (atirrlt tidr ol

Pinr Strm Bring drtignatrd on attcttor't

plan at lot pi 14 plot 12 plan )I4X Tatol

I9X) S444 M

Dll I ON f R ANC IS R A I X DORIS A

A crrlain pjrcrl ol land containing hOV
t«4uarr Im wiih huildingt ihrrron. tiiuaird

upon thr Fattrrit tidr ol Brimoni Sirrn A
Warnn Ate Bring drtignatrd on

.ittrttor't plan at lot C plot 27 2X plan

)|7^ Tat ol I9X)$I2X7 1)4 Ihrnlorwiirt

lirn I9h5 I1 19 )»

DIPIFRO. JOHN R A crnain p.rcrl ol

land containing VIOO ttjuan- Im with

huildingt Ihrrron ulualrd upon thr

Southcrit tidr ol lxno« Strm Hrinf

drtignatrd on attcttor't plan at loi

622 621 ploi 16 42 pbn 1074 ta> ol

I9X) JI)9X.l

DIPIF RO JOHN K A crrtiin parcrl of

Und toniaininy VNIO tsjuarc Im wiih

Ihrrron utuaird upon Ihr Southrrlt tidr

ol I rno- Sirrci Bring dctignaird on

attcttor't r>ljn at lot 62' 624. plot IK. pUn

IU74 lat of 1911) }I)9K1

DOFRINC. Fl IZABF IH iR AI PH
CARl'SOJR Ft KARf N CARI SO) \

crnain parcrl ol lartd containing C ortdo

Inii t44uarr Im with huildingt thrrrctn.

tituatrd upon the Fatlrrlv Adamt Sirm
I «)01 Southrrlt AlltnrSi . Wetlrrly tidr

oi llanccKk St Bring drtignatrd on

attettor't plan at lot 7 .S I 2 pi ) pi 1

pi 4 plot 6 1 2 14 2' IX 19 I) 10 :

II II 1>VI1 plan 11)1 ID) laioll9X)

SI 272 12

F \HFR lY. SIMON I' 4 I X MARY F

A certain parcel ol larKJ conlaining: 4 1 IX

tcjuarr Im with huildingt ihrrron. uiuatrd

upon the fatterit tidr ol BrImoni Strm

Bring drtignatrd on atirttor'i plan at lot

241 plot 12. ptan )I.U lat of I9X)

S.14I 2K

FFRRARA. I KANC IS A AUXFWRIS
I A crrlain parcel ol land conliimng 40)0

u^uare Im with huildinp ihereon. uluaied

upon thr Nonherlt tidr ol 9 Aberdeen

Road Wrti houndrd Fatterit ht land now

or latr ol NicholatC onilantinoci ut Anna

1 And I urn Ng Au. I inda Sau Wah Au.

Nonherly by land now or late of City oi

Ouinct . Wrtlrrlv by land now or lair of

Jotcph M Murphy. I illian 1 Murpht

and SouiherK by Aberdeen Rd Wett

Bring drtignatrd on attcttor't plan at lot

2 plot 2 plan 60X0/ lat of I9X) S996 0I

T C 4t053

Fn/CiERAII>. IHOMAS J A UX
kAIHI FFN M TREFS. FITZC.FRAID
FAMII Y TRUST A certain parcel of Und
containing II4U0 tquare feet with huildingt

Ihrrron. ulualrd upon ihr Soulherit udr

of Walkrr Sirm bounded Eatirrit h\

land now or lair oi Iroung Oirp and

Jotcph B Howkii Jr rt ut Donna

Barrow Southrrlt by land now or latr oi

Frank J Romano rt ut Gcnrtirvc R and

John Ci Rradan rt ut Norj 1 . Wrtlrrlv

ht land now or lair ol I orrnr A Warrand

Nonherlt by Walkrr Si Bring drtignatrd

on attcttor't plan at lot 29. plot 42. plan

60)4 laxoi I9K)SI9XI 01 Iheniorwatrr

lirn I9X)SI7I 27 T C. 1 101 14

IIANNIR\ ROBIRI A A IX
C AROI I) A crnain parcrl oi land

containing 724X t<|uarr Irei with huildingt

ihrrcon ulualrd up«>n thr Nonhtietlrrlt

tide ol Wintlow Rd A Nonheatterit udr

of F Squanium houndrd Norihwrtirrit

bt land now or late ol Ckrakj H Spnngrr

NortheattrrK by land now or latr ol

Fdward I Fahrrtt rt ut Diannr M
Soulhratirrit ht land now or late ol

Wintlow Rd 4nd Soulhwrttrrlv ht I att

Squantum St Bring drtignatrd on

attettor't plan at loi I22A plot 9 plan

6091 lat ol l»X)S42IOI T C 9)0I«

CiAMBIF.IXJNAIOR Al'XRl'lHI
A certain parcrl of land containing 4)00

tquare (en with buiktinft ihereon. titualed

upon Ihr Southerlv tide of Pott Itland

Road Bring drtignatrd on aticuor't plan

at lot 4. plot 4. plan 1079 Tat ol I9«)

$174 11

(iAV. MARION R A ocruin (tared of

land coauimng )000 u^uarr fen wuh
bwWtnfi thrrron utaaied upon the

Eatterft wde of Billingt Road Bring

drti|naied on attntor't plan at hM TB4A
pto) 16. pUn )00l Tat of 1911) tll79 )7

CjAZZOI.O ROGFR J A UX
BARBARA A A ccnain parcef of land

CMUainini )447 M^uare fen wnh huildingt

thereon. Muaied upon the Soi^heanerlt

udc of FHHchnier Street bounded

NorlheaMerly b% land aowr or late of Anne

M Scanbn. SoMlierly by bnd now im bte

of Tbooiat J Burke. Southwctirrly by

bnd now or bte of Margaret J Johnaon.

John B Johnson and Nonhwrtlerty by

Oorchetier St BeiR| detignaird on

attettor't pbn ai lot *. pioi 14. ptan 6100

Tat of ltd) SDIbJ) TC SI224

GORDON. MARY A VELMOKAS.
MARJORIE (DANIEI H RINCKiFR
Fl UX DEBORAHS i Acenain parcelof

bnd containing S400 tquare feet with

lMiildin(t thereon. Madted upon the

Wetlerly tide of Federal Avenue Being

dctignatrd on attettor't pbn at lot 1)4.

plot 1 pbn MM) Tt> of IW) SI4)).I7

C.RCXiAN EOMIJND T A UX SARAH
iGRCXiAN EDMUND T ) A certain

parcel of bnd containing tlOO tquare feet

wnth building! ihereon. tjiuated upon Ihr

Eatierty tide of Grogan Avenue Being

detignaird on attettor't ptan at lot B. plot

SO. ptan 40MI Tat of I9«S SIX2) 40

GROGAN. KATHIEEN A A cerUin

parcel of bnd containing 10)00 ttjuarr feel

tnth bwldinft thereon, uiiuted upon the

Sou<herl> ude of South Central Avenue
Bring detignated on attcttor't plan at lot

pt 2. plot 4 pbn )I92 1a> of I9K)

t2K4 70

JACKSON JUI EM A ceruin parcel of

bnd containing SMI tquare feet with

buildinp Ihereon. uluaied upon the

Suuiherit ude of '.Valertion Avenue and

Nonheaiirrit tide oi Keaiper St Being

detignated on attettor't plan at I<h pi

194 19) plot 14 pbn )072E Tat of I9«)

1700 7

1

JOHN J DUANE CO.INC IQUARRY
SIRFFT REAITY TRIS1. DANIFI
C RONIN TREE) A cenain parcel of bnd
containing 2II7K\X tijuare feet with

Ihrrron. tituated upon thr Wetlrrly tide of

Quarry Strrri Being detignated on

attettor't pUn at plot 1) 2 16. pbn 4004

latol 191) S297I (2

JOSEPH JOSFPH T. ICHLN KOW
SHI M FT UX YEE CHEUNG,
CHEISC, SHU CHIU ET UX YEF
SHAN I UK) A certain parcel ol bnd
containing ROOO tifuarc feet with huildingt

Ihrrron. ulualrd upon the Wetlrrly tide oi

Germain Avenue and Southerly ude ol

Commonwealth Avenue Bring detignated

on attcttor't pbn at Im 219 220 221 222.

plot 12 14. ptan 3062 Tat of I9S)

$11777

KEIIY. EDWARD C. A HFIES
lO'NEII Wll I lAM J FT UX AI ICE F )

A certain parcel of bnd containing 4(HK)

iquarc Icet with bwUmp thereon. tHuaird

upon thr Nonherlt udr of Harrow

Sirm Bring drtignatrd on attettor't

pUnailol 122. plot 16. pbn IO)7Ci Tat of

19)1) $416 1"

KFFIY. IHOMAS P A NOBII F.

GERAII) V ROSS S A I EANN
NOBII E A cenain parcrl of bnd

conuining 91X4 iquare Icet with buildingt

thereon, utualcd upon Ihe Southrrlt tidr

of Fainirw Road Bring drtignatrd on

attettui'- pUn at loi .17. plot 36. ptan

119)1) lit ol I9X) SIM2 19 Thrn ior

wairr lirn I9K) SI40 )X

kNOX J\V1FS P. JR IKSOX
JAMFS I' JR TRI S1EI OF IHF

DIABIO RFAITY TRl'ST) A crnain

parcel ol land containing 149.119) now

lf>96 60 t«)uarr Im with huildingt thrrron.

utuaird unon ihr WetirrIt tidr of Willard

Street. fUlF) and Southerty tide of

Robertton St Bring detignated on

attettor't pbn at lot l)« I F I now combined

withUlF UIFI-40B0). pkit I.ptan4080

Tat oi l9K)$IMt)S2

I FFTH ROBF RI S A IX MARY F A

certain parcel of tand conuining SI 6.1

tquare feet with buiMinp Ihereon. tiluated

upon Ihe Southerly tide of Billinp Street

Being deugnaied on attettor't pUn u lot

7 plot 9. pbn 604* Tat of 198) $149) 2.1

1 YNC H JOHN K A I X Fl F \NOK A

A cerUin parcel of bnd containing )OO0

ujuarc ieel with buiUingt thereon, tituated

upon Ihe Northeatterly tide of Weedrn

l^ce Being detignated on attettor't pbn

at lot A. plot 42. pUn .1102 Tat oi 191)

$1282 8.1 Then ior ttieet betterment

attettmrni apportionmrnt $1660 Then

for comnntted iniereti on bettermenii

$9 I)

I YNCH. Wll IJAM A A UX CI AIR
IWIIIIAMA lYNCH. SR A CI AIRE
M I YNCH TURSTEEOF THECA W
REAI TY TRI A ceruin parcel of bnd
containing 6096 tquare feel with buildinft

Ihereon. utuated upon Ihe Nonherly tide

of Sherman Street Being detigiuied on

attettor't plan at kM I)), plot II. pbn
)I60 Tat of 198) $24948

MaclXJNALD. ROBERT J IGLENN A
DOYIEl A cenain parcel ol land

containing 4667 iquarc feet with buildingt

thereon, uluated upon the Nonherly tide

of Spnng Street Being detignated on

attettor't pbn at kM 40 41. plot 40. ptan

10)4 Tat ol 198) $4)7 90

MANGANARO BUM DING FIMITED
PARTNERSHIP Acenain parcel of bnd

conuining 8076 iquare feel with huildinp

thereon, utuated upon Ihe Wetlerly tide of

Hancock Street Being detignated on

attettor't pbn at plot 12. plan 1 148 latof

198) $11.1X9.84

McCORMACK. CHARLES R. JR
fROBERTO M RUFFINI TRE
RUFFINI REALTY TRUST) A certain

parcel of tand containing IOO(X)(now 7)00)

tquare feet with buildinp thereon, tituated

upon the Eaiicrly tide of Hull Street Being

designated on attcttor't ptan at lot

102 101. plot n 14. ptan 102). Sub Div

Now It pi 102 I0I-I3)-I02S Tat of 198)

$20120

McC ORMACK. CHARI ES R . JR A
IX BARBARA J Aceruin parcel of bnd

containing )700 tquare feet with buildinp

Ihereon. utuated upon the Soulbcriy ude

of Rock Itbnd Road Being detignated on

attettor't ptaa at lot 1). plot ). ptan 1049.

Tat of 198) $1244 98

McCUNACIF. GEORGE FRANCIS
iKWOVi H CHIN A HEIEN f

CHAN I A ccrtaia parcel of bad
coMaimng S2)0 tquire feet with btMldiagi

ihercna. tMwicd upon Ihe Wetlerly ude of

Parkharti St Being dctigaaled on

attcttor't ptan at kM IS4 plot 17 plan

1026 latof I98S$I240T7

Mel FAN. Lll I IAN T A BARBARA A

McCarthy a cerum parcel of tand

containing SOOO iquare feet with huiMingi

thereon, tituated upon the Southerly tide

of Beechwioad Street Being deugnaied on

iticttor'i ptan at lot 6. plot 6. ptan 20O8

Then for mier lien 198) $284 I)

MILNE. HELEN P A oertaia pared of

tand conlaiaiag 4)06 iquarc feet with

bwldinyi thereon, uluaied upon the

Southerly iide of Quincy Street Being

detignated on attettor't ptan at lot I. plot

2X pbn )06l Tat of 198) $98X 41

MIICHEII ALICEH A cenain pared

of bnd conuimng 1)87) iquare feet with

Ihereon. utuated upon the Wetlerly tide of

John Stred bounded Nonherly by bnd

now or bte of S.S B Realty Inc . Wetlerly

ht bnd now or Uie of John M Pander rt

Ul Margaret M . Southerly by bnd now or

bie of Jamet W CTTooic ci ut Pitncia A
aad Fatlerly by John St Being detignated

on atwttor'i ptan at lot 17 18 16. pkM

14 I) 16. ptan6IS6 Taxof I98)$I7S60

T C 91624

MITCHLI L. WIILIAM A A UX
DORIS IMARTIN JENNINGS) A
oertaia pared of tand conuimng .Wt9

iquare feet wnth buildingi ihereon. utuated

upon Ihe Eatierly ude of Macy Street and

Southerly tide of Charlet Street Being

detignated on attettor't ptan at lot pt 144.

pioi I. ptan 10.)) Tai of 198) $789 14

MORASH. DOUGHI AS A . JR A UX
CAROLE F A ceruin parcel of tand

conuimng 19X9 iquare fed wiih buildinp

Ihereon uluaied upon Ihe Eatierly udc of

Phillipt St and Southcrit tide of Wiltat

Street Being detignated on attettor't ptan

at lot pt 601A pt 60)B. plot 17. ptan

S020 Tat of 198) $142 66

MULLANEY. JAMES A . JR A ceruin

parcel of tand conuimng 7200 tquare feet

with buildingt ihereon. utuated upon the

Wetlerly tide of Ingram Sired Being

designated on atiettor't ptan at lot

81 84 8). plot 22 ptan I077B Tat of 198)

$62018

NEIL. JAMES F A UX CLAIRE A
certain parcel of bnd containing 6499

tquare feel with huildingt thereon, titualed

upon the Wetlerly ude of Hardwick Road

Being deugnaied on attettor't plan at lot

). plot 47. ptan JODB Tat of 198)

$).)X 90

NOLAN. PALI D A UX LOUISE A
ccnain parcel of tand conuining 4S00

tquarr feel with buildinp Ihereon. tituated

upon the Nonherlt tide oi Wmlhrop
Street Being detignated on atscttor't ptan

at lot 7. plot 22 pbn 101) Tat of 198)

$88) 16 Thrn lor wairr lien 198) $61 16

NORTON JOHN A A I X BARBARA
B Aceruin parcrl of bnd containing 4160

tquare lect with buildinp ihereon. utuated

upon the Southerly tide of Merry mount

Road Being detignated on attcttor't pbn
at lot 4. plot 26. pbn 112) Tat of 198)

$17)00

O'BRIFN. JAMFS f l\ KATHERINE
M A ceruin parrel of bnd conuining

)0)X tquare feel with buildinp ihereon.

titualed upon Ihr Eaticrl> udr of

Narragantcii Road Being detignated on

attettor't pbn at lot 19. plo: 22. ptan

I097F Tat of 198) $900 08

O'SUIIIVAN. BERNARD A A UX
MARGARET A IMOHAMMAI)
PARSA. TAGHI KARBASSII A certain

parcel ol bnd containing 6480 tquare feet

with buildinp Ihereon. utuated upon the

Nonherly titk of Cmccni Street and the

Eaiterlt tide of Fiall PI Being deugnaied

on atiettor'i ptan at lot ). plot 7. ptan

4064 Tat of 198) $1791 76

PERRV. HARRY. ESTER PERRY.
GLADYS COLDIE. EUSIE ROACH.
Gl ADDIS PERRY A ccnain pared of

tand containing 4)6) iquarc feet with

Ihereon. lituated upon ihe Sotahcrly ntk

of Waler Street Being deugnaied on

auctfor't ptan at lot 2. plot 4). ptan )067.

Tat of 198) $1194)0

REYNOLDS. JAMES F JR. A HARRY
J FINKLESTEIN CO. TREES A
certain parcel of tand containing )000

iquaie fed with buiMinp iliereon. utuated

upon the Eatierly tide of Ciordon Street

Being deugnaied on attettor't ptan at lot

<J)2. plot 28. ptan 6020 Tat of 198)

$92)22

RIVARD. CAROL L A cenain parcel of

bnd conlaining .)070 tquarr feet with

buildinp Ihereon. uluated upon the

Wetlerly tide of Quincy Street Being

designated on attcttor't ptan at lot B. plot

72. ptan )0S) Tat of 198) $418 49

RIVERA. JANE I A RAYMOND J

RIVERA A ceruin parcel of tand

containing 10900 tquare feel with

buildinp Ihereon. ulualrd upon the

Southerly tide of Darrow Streed. and

Wetlerly tide of Manet Ate Bring

tktignaled on attcttor't plan at lot

220 2lt 219 98. pkM «8 24. ptan 0S7K
Tat of 198) $1280 7) Then for water lien

198) $119 79

ROSEN. ADA TRUSTEE. ROSEN
FAMILY REALTY TRUST A cenain

parcel of bnd containing )000 tquare feet

wilh buiMinp ihereon. utuated upon Ihe

Wetlerly tide of Longwood Road Being

detignated on attettor't pbn as lot 487.

ploi 16. pbn I I0)J latof 198) $1820 20

Then for water lien $81 61

ROSEN. DAVID A ELAINE Acenain
parcel of tand containing 140.192 176)1

square fcrt with buikiinp thereon, tiiiuted

upon the Northwetterly tide of Wett

Squantum Street U*407 Being detignated

onattetioi's planat lot lA 2B. plot)9 )8

U«407. ptan 61)9 Fat of 198) $46) 81

RYAN. KEVIN F A UX DEBORAH A
A ceruin parcel of tand conuining 2677

square fen with huiMinp Ihereon. tituated

upon the Nonherlt utir oi Bay Vicwr

Avenue Being detignated on attcttor't

ptan at lot D. plot 2*. ptaa 1008 Tax of

l««S$2IM

SAI Dl. FRANCIS P A UX PATRICIA
A A ceruia parcel of tand coauinng 4002

iquare (ad with bwtdinp ihereon. tituated

upon Ihc Souihwetlerly udr of Connell

Sired and Suuiheatierit tide of Whitman

Rd Bnna detitnaied on attcttor't ptan at

pt 27). ploi 271 pbn4072S tat of 198)

$I)S0I2

SARAFINI. MARIOA I XJOVCEC A
oenain parcel of tand ctMiuiniag 647)

iquare fen with buildinp thereon situated

upon the Nonhwicalerly side of Elm

Avenue and Easterly side of Marlboro Sis

Being deugnaied on asictsor's ptan as kM

2)8. plot I ptan S0)7 Tat of IM)
$1410 00

SIMONELLI. -CHRISTIE ET UX
MARIANNA A ecruin pared of bnd
coauimng 7)00 iqaarc fen with buildinp

thcreoa. utuaied upon the Northerly udc

of Chartet Sired Bnag devgnaied on

aiaettor'tptanatlua Il9pi 120. pkM 10 2)
"*

ptan I02« Fai of 1*1) $47) 9

SOUSA. JOSEPH AUX FRANCES C A
certain parcel of tand containing 8400

iquarc fed with buiMinp thereon, tituated

upon the Westerly tide of l^krtide Avenue

and Eatierly tide of Wintrop St hounded

Southerly by bnd now or bte of T Owca
Trainor n ut Carole A Wettcrfy by tand

now or tale of Willum K Gardiner n ut

Jacqueline. Southerly by tand now or tale

of William K Gardiner n u> Jacqucfaae.

Wetlerly bt tand now or bte of Wtnlhrop

St Nonherlt by bnd now or talc of

Maureen T Sullivan and Taetcon Jeon

and Eatierly bt lakeside Ave Being

detignated on atiettor'i ptan as lot 2 I.

pkM 80 18. ptanlOSt Tatof I98S$S77 27

TC fTM

SOUTHLAND. ROBERT E A UX
HARRIET B A ceruin pared of bnd

containing 46)06 tquare fcrt with

buildinp Ihereon. utuated upon thr

Southerly tide of St Germain Siren

bounded Wetlerly by bnd now or bic of

Jamet P Skinner d ut Thereta M .

Southerly by tand now or tale ol

Weymouth Fore River Eatierly by land

now or bte ol Weymouth Forr Riter and

Jotcph Rinetn ut Donna I. .Nonherlt by

bnd now or bte of Gerald McSharry n ut

Virginia and Robert C Mayturd. Eatierit

by Und now or bte of Robert C Matnard

and Harnci B Shouthtand and Rotemart

Kocslner Nonherlt bt land now or tale of

St Germain St Bring deugnaied on

attettor't ptan at k>i A2. plot ). ptan 1 101

Tat of 198) $19)) 79

T C 107880

T.C. 124914

STETSON. COI IN E A UX Lll I IAN V

A ecruin pared of tand roauimng 8SW
tquare fed wnh buildinp thereon, utuated

upon the Nodheasterly udc of Ai»et Sired

Being detignated oa atsciaor'i ptan as lot

4). plot M) ptaa 40)) Taxof 198) $188 26

STEVENS. WAVNF M A tX KIM E

IPETER CHOI ET CHIN YEN MAI A
certain pared of tand cotHaimag 4000

tquare led square Icn with buddinp

thereon, utuaied upon the Wctierty tide of

Keyet Street Being designated on

attcttor't ptan at k>i 2). pkM 1)4. ptaa

20)0 Tat of IM) $2) 20

UNDERHIII. HENRY E. JR UX
SANDRA D A ccrUia parcel of tand

conuining 4471 tquare fed with buitdiagi

thereon, uluaied upon the Easterly udc ol

Otd Colony Avenue Being detignated oa

attcttor't ptan at kM pi 4) pt 70. ptM

I), ptan )084 Tat of 198) $406 20.

WESTIAND. ROBERT M U UX
MARY I A CATHERINE IROBERT
M WESTIAND ET UX MARY 1.) A
cenain pared of tand containing 6AM
iquare fen wnh buildinp thereon, tituated

upon the Wetlerly ude of Buckley Strcci.

Being deugnaied on atictsor's ptan as pkN

). ptan 401 1 Tat of 198) $78)47

WHOOLEV. THOMAS P A IX MARY
G A ceruin pared of bnd containing 96)0

iquare fed with buildinp ihereon tituated

upon the Westerly udc of Common Siren

bounded Nonherly by bnd now or talc of

Serge A Furtado n ut Edne F . Wetlerly

by tand now or tair of Von Rahr Hnghts

Condo . Southerly by tand now or tale of

T M T Trust. Easterly by tand now or talc

of T M T Tnisi. Souihcriy by bnd now or

talc of T M T Trust and Easterly by

Common Si Being designated on

atscttor't ptan as plot 17. pUn 4014 Tatof

198) $1196)9 Then for waler lien I98S

$99 00 T C 9)IS4

WILSON. RultfcKT H. JR A IX J

LINDA A certain parcel of land

containing 68)2 tquare fen with buildinp

thereon, utualcd upon the wetierlt tide of

Centre Siren

Being deugiuled on attettor't plan as lot

B. plot 7. ptan )I0) Tat of 198) $17)00

DANA F. CHILDS
Treatarcr aad CoBedor

LEGAL NOTICES

INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHL'SETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites scaled bids proposals for furnishing and delivering to the

City of Quincy:

Library Dcpt.

Periodicals August 26. 1987 at 10:00 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing

Agent. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock St.. Quincy. MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions, if any. the delivery date and any

allowable discounts.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will be received

at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated

above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be in a scaled envelope. The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be clearly marked, "BID ENCLOSED" with time date

of bid call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of

a bid or the one deemed best for the City.

Francis X. McCauley, Mayor

Robert F. Denvir, Jr., Purchasing Agent

8 13 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87PI984GMR
NOTICE OF

GUARDIANSHIP of

MENTALLY RETARDED
To MICHAEL F. MAHON

of QUINCY in said County and
all persons interested in the

estate of MICHAEL F.

MAHON and to the Massachu-
setts Department of Mental
Health, a petition has been

presented in the above-
captioned matter praying that

JOSEPHINE P. MAHON of

QUINCY in the county of

NORFOLK be appointed
guardian of menully retarded

with surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on
September 16. 1987.

Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham this fifth day
of August, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HI CHES
Retister of Probate

8/13/87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND FAMILY

PROBATE COURT
NORFOLK. SS.

No. 87DI070-DI
RUTH E. HATCH Plaintiff vs.

SUMMONS BY PUBLICA-
TION ARTHUR J HATCH
Defendant.

To the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by the

Plaintiff. RUTH E. HATCH,
seeking to dissolve the bonds of

matrimony.

You are ret^uired to serve

upon FRANCIS X. TANSEY,
JR. plaintiffs attorney, whose
address is 462 Plain St.. #203.

Marshfield. MA 02050 your

answer on or before October 28,

1987. If you fail to do so. the

Court will proceed to the

hearing and adjucation of this

action. You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.
Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esq., First Judge of said Court

at Dedham.
July 31. 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HIGHES
Refkter of Probate Court

8 13, 20,27 87
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EVERfBOOTS MARKETPIACE
LEGAL rjOTICES HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

COMMONWhAlTH
OF MASSACHlSFllS
THF IRIAl (Ol'RT
IHF PROBAIF AM)
FAMIl V COl Rl

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87PI9|-'EI

FsJaic of (iINO CASANOVA
late of Ql INCY in the County

of NORFOl K
NOTKi:

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last Mill o( said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that JOSFPH A
CASANOVA, also known as

JOSEPH CASANOVA of

QDINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

( ourt at [)edham on or before

10 00 in the forenoon on

September 9, 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (.'^O) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on moii(»n with

notice to the petitioner, may

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robcri M Ford.

I squire. First Justice of said

( ourt at Dedham. the twenty-

eighth day of July, one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven

THOMAS PATRK k HI (.HFS

Rtcister of Probate

S 13 87

CO.MMONWf Al IH
OF MASSAC HI SFI IS

THF IRIAl (Ol RI
THE PROBAII AND
FAMIl V COl Rl

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2()I2FI

Estate of I AIRFNC F W
COWLEY AKA LAWRENCE
W COWLEY late of (^1 INC Y
in the Countv of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above<aptioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that JUDITH M
COWLEY of 01 INCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named m
the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

1000 in the forenoon on
September 16, 1987

In addition you should file a

, written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thiny (30) days alter the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robert M Ford.

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at r^dham. the seventh

day of August, one thousand
nine hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRK K HI GHES
Regitirr of Probate

8 13 87

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

COMMONWFAI IH
OF MASSACHl'SFTTS
IHF IRIAl COURT
IHF PROBATF AND
FAMILY COl'Rl

Norfolk Division

Docket No 75F2390E2

To SHELDON NEWMAN of

CHELSEA in the County of

SUFFOLK and the Estate of

WILLIAM N ROBBIE AKA
W NORTON ROBBIE late of

QUINCY m the County of

NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioncd matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that WILLIAM S

DEMAKISofSWAMPSCOTl
in the County of ESSEX be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:(K) in the forenoon on

September 9, 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thiriv (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, mav
allow) m accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Fsquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the iwenty-

cighth day of July, one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRK K HI C.HFS

Register of Probate

8 13 87

COMMONWFAIJH
OF MASSACHUSFLIS
THF IRIAL COLRJ
THE PROBA FE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

I^ocket No 87PI922E1
Estate of EDWARD J

WHEELER late of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above<aptioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that DOROTHY
WHEELER of QUINCY m the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named in

the will without surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
September 9, 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30j days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robcri M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the twenty-

eighth day of July, one
thousand nirK hundred and
eighty seven

THOMAS PATHK K HI (.HKS

Register of Probate
8 13 87

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5-$ 15 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Assignments
S«cr»tor»al/W.P., Cl«rlc«i. Accounting,

Ughl Industrial, Data Entry

QUALITY TEMPS. INC.
Division of Quality Ptrsonnal

5SS-O500
^wr^fciii • bmr ««, ••iw.

32S-6400

Brockton' ^^^ *»* ^**^ Ptrsonnal
q^.^^^

FuN a p. TIma Parmanant Also AvaHaMa
i/JS/sa

Wanted
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

BOOKKEEPER
Call 471-3100 - 335-1747

For Appointment

Telephone Customer
Service Reps.

Order & Data Entry

Order Packers
Immediate full & part-time positions for energetic

people m growing mail order company Starting

salary $5 full-time or S4 75 part-time Hours flexible

from 7 30 am - 7 30 pm Benefits include paid

vacations, holidays & sick time Contact Barbara at

878-6450
Roman Research Marketing

77 Accord Park Dr.,

Norwell, MA a^n

PEPPERIDGE FARM
Has immediate openings tor full time Management
Positions and part time Sales Positions i to 3 years
retail or food related experience preferred but not

necessary Outstanding benefit package Full time

positions available in NOrwell Part time position

available in Randolph Please send letter, resume or

call:

Papparidga Farm Thrift Slora

Kavin Roaa
340 WasNngton St., Norwall, MA 02061

659-1298

or 10 Mazzao Driva. Randolph, MA 0236S

963-4193

Equal Oportunity Employer M/F/H/V a/13

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETrS
PROBATE AND FAMIl Y

PROBATE COURT
NORFOLK, SS

No 87D983 Dl
DEBORAH WILSON Plaintiff

v$ SUMMONS BY PUBLI
CATION STEPHEN A
WILSON I>fendant,

To the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this (ourt by the

Plaintiff, DEBORAH WILSON,
seeking divorce.

You are required to serve

upon SHEERA SI RICK,
ESQ plaintiffs attorney, whose
address is Greater Boston Legal

Services, 68 Essex Street.

Boston. MA 02 1 1 1 your answer
on or before October 28, 1987

l( you fail to do so, the Court
will proceed to the hearing and
adjucation of this action You
arc also required to file a copy of

your answer in the office of the

Register of this Court at

Dedham
Witness Robert M lord.

Esq , First Judge of said Court

at Dedham
July 24, 1987

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHF.S

Rcfitter of Probalc ( uurl

8 13, 20, 27 87

CAN YOU IMA6INE
SELLING PRIVATE
PAY TELEPHONES?
We have the most reliable,

sophisticated pay phones
available for the newly de-

regulated pay telephone
industry Now we are
looking for the right sales

people with the desire and
dedication to earn up to

$7S0-$1000 per week or

more in commissions
Sustain this performance
and you will be promoted to

sales trainer and enjoy
overrides We are looking

for pros who know an
opportunity when they see
one Call Mr. O'Rourtia at

335-0698 or send resume
to PAYTELCO. 54-56
Mathewson Dr , Weymouth.
MA 02189 A division of

Telephone Equipment
Brokers 8/i3

Iaaaerkan

fsOOETY*

KRYPTONITE
World laadar In lock manufacturing has Immadlala
ofMnlngs In tha following positions:

• Receptionist/Guarantee Claims Analyst
Responsible person with good enunciation to handle
Receptionist duties and Guarantee Claims Program Will

tram

• Clerical

Perspn to register guarantees, light typing & filing Will

train

• Assistant Production Forman
Manufacturing experience & mechanical ability required

to help supervise production, O/C & equipment
maintenance

• Assistant Sliipper/Recaiver
Mass. driver s licansa required UPS experience preferred

• Ganeral Help for Drilling Machines
Will tram

• General Factory Help
Will train

Kryptonite offers competitive salary, pension, health,

disability & life insurance Why suffer the commute to

Boston'' Conveniently located off the S E X-way Free
parking Close to public transportation Call Jerri at

KRYPTONITE CORP.
95 Freeport Street Dorchester. MA 02122

265-4800

HUMAN SERVICES
Seeking an al'ornative' Considor becoming a Men
tor Canng adults needed who are interested in shar
ing their homo with a child or adult who is develop
rrwntally disabled A unique opportunity that involves

teaching as well as sharing every day life experi

encos As with all mentor placements you receive

professional training, support & compensation
For more information please call Oiano at

1-800-322-4427 8 13

N^NfOR

Join The Exciting World
Of Cable TV

HS
• SECRETARY
Typing 50 wpm A ability to deal with public

Graduate plus Data Entry exponence helpful

• CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
Good communication skills H S Graduate plus Data
Entry experience helpful

Very attractive pay 4 benefits plus free Cable TV to

many South Shore commumtios Call or stop in

DIMENSION CABLE SERVICE

337-4100
fqijo/^to|>fX3ifunify fmplnY

VIDEO SALES
Unicom VIdao Productions
saaks aggrasslva tela-

marfcatlng rap. for growing
duplication division.
Talamartiating axparianca
raqulrad. Basa salary and
commission. Call MIka
Klaiy S49-0050.

8/13

EXCELLENT INCOME
Taking short phone
messages at home.
For Info call: 312-741-

8400 Ext 5267.
8/13

-

WANTED TO RENT

WANTED
To rent, cottsge-csbln-home.

t>MCh arsa. Jun«-July-August

1968 to accommodata six military

retiraaa Writa YNC Robert Baal

USN (Retired), PC Box 245,

Unlontown, PA 15401
8/20

PERSONALS

Thank You
Blessed Virgin

My Prayer Was Answered

FS
8/13

RESIDENTIAL

COUNSELORS
Provide care for handi-

capped individuals in a
group home Flexible

hours Full and Part time
positions available in

Hull and E. Weymouth.
Excellent benefits

CALL GINGER
925-3621

3-7 pm weekdays
8/13

MISCELLANEOUS

FLEA MARKET
SUNDAY, AUG. 30th

9 AM to 4 PM
Quincy Public Works

(55 S«a Street)

Sailing booths are avallabia

Rafrashmants wW ba on sale

Sponsored by:

SOUTH SNORE NEPTUNESi

SKiNDIVINS CLUB
For InformatkNi, 335-1934

8/27

;
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EVERYBOOrS MARKETPIAGE
SERVICES UPHOLSTERY ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES

THE DIRT BUSTERS

#^
MOBILE POWER WASH INC.

EXTERIOR SURFACE CLEANING
W« ciMn (hoiTMt, tided, brtck or wood) - pools, gutt*rt,

patiot. moMIt homtt, trucks and stoiM.
W« also ramova graffiti from many aurfacat.

For a frM •ttimate call 479-DIRT

McKEOWN
CONTRACTING CO., Inc.

General Contractor
Designs & Building

LICENSED & INSURED
Remodeling & Additions

Local References Available

762-9634
d/3

CARPET
I have access to several thousand yds oinew ANSO IV & ivJO'iNYLOM Carpet I will

carpet your hving room and hall in high quality Sculptured Hi Lo or earthlone plush

lortlM.OO Price includes carpet heavy pad and mstallalior) based on 30 sq yds

Add 3 twdrooffls and save even more ttMM based on 7S sq yards

Call Matt 289-0881
a-M

Shannon
Masonry

Masonry
and

General Construction

No Job Too Small

479-3285
8 27

FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES
frorri $1 (U Repair) Delinquent

tax property Repossessions

Call 805-687-6000 Ext GH-3019
1112

FOR SALE
1972 Ford Maverick 62K
Recent tune up New
transmission Reliable trans-

portation (450 b/o Call Kevin

773-8382
8.13

FOR SALE
Contemporary dining room set

Parsons table, large hutch and

buffet server Leather & chrome
chairs $750 or best offer 1-784-

7977
M3

FOR SALE
1981 Chevy Van long w'b all

windows Good cond a/c, cruise

control, tinted glass, new brakes,

high mileage $2995 328-

7458/294-0639
8/13

INSTRUCTION

TRAIN FOR AIRLINE
TRAVEL CAREERI!

TRAVEL AGENT
_ TICKET AGENT
• STATION AGENT
" RESERVATIONIST

tan locally full time/part time

Tram on live airline computers
Home study and resident

training. Financial aid

available Job placement
assistance National Hdqirs

Lighthouse Pt FL

ACT. TRAVEL SCHOOL
1 800 327-7728

lAccf>dH»a m«mbf N.M.8.C. TF

NANCY'S NOOK
tfm baby bouttqua. chrtatantnQ

and baby aqulpmant, ale. Naw
and gantly uaad chlMran'a »n6
woman'! apparal. Ouallly
conttgnmanU accaplad. 2SA
Baala St . Wollatlon 773-9293.

GLASS A SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Wollaston Ave.. Wollaston

Reasonable Rates
Overnight Repair

472-6207 9 to

C
GARAGE DOOR

STALUnON f, REPAIRS

ELECTRIC OPENERS

FrM EdimatH

698-2304 9 3

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
All Types of Wiring

Residential a Specialty

Free Estimates 479-3920
6/20

FOR RENT

Cottages

For Rent

Scusset Beach area,

Sagamore, House-
keeping cottages.

Studio and 3 room
available. Weekly
rentals M85 - »250.

Private beach. Tennis

a\;ailable. Call 328-

1300, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
TF

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call

328-5967
TF

"hall FOR RCWT
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 380.

American Legion. 1116 Sea St

479-6149
TF

"HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings. Showers.

Meetings. Banquets

Elks Home. 440 E Squantum St

Quincy
4722223

TF

INTERIOR DESIGN CENTER
Custom D»$ign furniture 4 Upholstery

UPHOLSTERY FABRIC CLEARANCE SALE
$3-$5 PER YARD

CiNlom Vartici* Mtn* - Mini BMndi

Mirror* and Accant Furnllur*

Wa« lo WaN ana OilonUl nug»

15S2 HANCOCK ST.. QUINCY 472-0251

A &T VACUUM
• $14 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum
• ORECK XL VACUUM
(as advertised by WBZ s Dave
Maynard on sale Now '249

'

)

Almost New EiectroiuK s

Starting at •299'*^

We now have a Large Selection

of Video Movies
99C Membership Fee

$2 per Movie

SERVICES 27 Beale St , Wollaston
479-5066

TF

DOWNEY MASONRY
Brick - Block - Stone

Fireplaces Walks Chimneys
Foundations Cement Finishing

Residential Experts

Free Estimates 770-1712

SERVICES

Setter'

I

Realty Managemeiit
hat rental listings

Boston, QHincy ft other
South Shore locations

(617)843-5242
(800) 445-4427 if

PRIVATE CHARTERS
Cruise Sightsee. Whalewatch

USCG Lie

Capt R F McDermott
Reasonable rates, day/night

843-8601 Eva.
10 16

ROBERT L. ELLIS
Decks, Porches, Windows

and Remodeling

Free Estimates

Licensed 331-9977
9 18

CONTRACT
CARPENTRY

Complete
Remodeling Service

Stelnwaya A Finish Worfc

a Specialty

Architects references

available

24 hr. answering machine

436-7178
Quality Work Fraa EsHmatas

Ma

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

also

MINOR REPAIRS
Ceramic Tile

or

Formica Enclosures

One Price

Reasonable Rates
CALL 472-1310

Lie «1247 Since 1960

Free Estimates
T F

BOWES CUSTOM

DECK & FENCE

Free Estimates

Call 698-2304
9 3

WE WANT YOUR RUBBISH
Trees, bushes, junk etc We want
It all We'll clean it all. the cellar.

the garage, the attic the yard

Call for a quick free estimate

337-8552 8 27

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refinished

Best Quality and Prices

pREE ESTIMATES
254-7539 9,7

TREE WORK
Pruning, removal, brush
chipping Free estimates Mike
Sullivan. 472-3595

924

Your South Shore
Headquarters

For.

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

115 Franklin St, So Outncy
472-1710

TF

ixPEitr,
LAMP ICMIR'

\t RfWNHNG)

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY TF

SERVICES

Larry's

Home Repair

• Carpenters

• Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience
Licensed e Insured

Interior-Extenor Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

328-«735 659-7471

TF

B& W
RENOVATIONS

Painting Interior Exterior

Remodeling
335-2452 472-7276

9 3

Special Classified AcJ Bonus
(^V\an/ie/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HancocK SL, Quincy, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run 20 times per day for 3 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V. for only $1 per day.

INDEX
D Services

D For Sale

D Autos

D Boats

D For Rent

D Wanted
n Help Wanted
D Pets, Livestock

D Lost and Found
D Real Estate For Sale

D Real Estate Wanted

D Miscellaneous

a Worit Wanted
D Antiques

D Coins a Stamps
a Rest Homes
D Instruction

a Day Care

a Personal

a Electrical A Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
TV. COMBO
8 WEEKS

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions, of the same
ad, IOC e?rh additional word.

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times per day for 4 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only $1 per day.

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions of same ad

IOC each additional word. Channel 8 Cable for 5 days at $1 .00 per

day.

QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $3.85 per insertion, up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the

same ad, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times a day for 7 days on
Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V. for only $1 per day.

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D Run your ad on Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. alone 20 times per day

for 3 days at $2 per day.

D Enclosed is $

in The Quincy Sun and

COPY:

Jor the following ad to run .weeks

jdays on Channel 8.

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: TUESDAY. 10:00 A.M. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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THERE'S A SEAT FOR YOU!!!

at the Ruth Gordon Amphitheatre at Merrymount Park. Wednesday evenings. 7-9:00

p.m., through September 2nd.Bring your lawn chair, use the 800-capacity bench seats or

sit on the grass.

The Ruth Gordon Amphitheatre construction was started in 1977; completed by
volunteers In 1985; and, officially opened with Ruth Gordon's appearance on November
10th, 1985. It is the official home of Quincy's "Summerfest " Concert program, which
originally started in 1983, and was held at the Mclntyre Mall at City Hall. The theatre is

under the jurisdiction of the Quincy Park and Recreation Board and has recently been
the location for a wedding and cultural exhibits.

The Quincy South Shore Cultural Commission directs the "Summerfest" Concert
program, now in it's 5th year. It is a non-profit organization. Its "Summerfest" committee
is appreciative for the support it has received from in-kind services of the City of Quincy,
direct contributors andthe publics' overwhelming response. Attendance has reached
over 5,000 for the first six concerts.

My vision for an amphitheatre and it's cultural value in Quincy has been achieved —
thanks to you!

JOSEPH J. LaRAIA
President

Quincy South Shore Cultural Commission



McCauley: 'Purchase Process Entirely Improper'

City Stalls MWRA Shipyard Buyout
By NANCY McI.AlGHLIN

The Massachusetts
Water Resources Au-
thority has agreed not to

sign a purchase and sale

agreement for the

(ieneral Dynamics
Quincy Shipyard until it

has given Quincy 10

days written notice in

advance

C it> Solicilor Joseph (Jay)

MdcRitchic said that the cit\

can seek an m|iinction against

the purchase an\ time within

I he 10 days

llie stipulation, executed

luesday in Sultulk Superior

( Ourt. Boston, by Judge

Andrew Meyer. pre\cnted a

rumored signing of the

agreement yesterday (Wed-

n e s d a > ) . according to

Mac Ritchie

Quincy had planned to seek

a temporary restraining

order, but Mac Ritchie said

the city was pleased with the

judge's action

According to MacRjtchie.

there have been "clear

violations" by the MWRA of

the open meeting laws, as well

as a state law regarding the

legal advertising of purchases

over $25,000 by any state

agency, city or town.

"I think the city has a good

shot at invalidating what has

been done." said Mac Ritchie.

But Mac Ritchie said he

could not conjecture if the

MWRA would (hen start the

process to purchase the yard

over again.

"The process was entirely

improper." said Mayor
Francis McCauley. who was

among city and state officials

shocked to learn last week of

the MWRA's plans to

purchase the shipyard for a

(iENKRAI. DYNAMICS SHIPYARD, now idle, h certain

to be staKing area for new Deer Island treatment plant

construction but, Quincy fears, may also be site for a sludge

facility and a trash incinerator.

((Quincy Sun photo by Kevin Forti)

reported S49 million.

The MWRA board voted 9

to I to purchase the yard for

use in moving construction

workers and materials to the

Deer Island Sewage Treatment

Plant.

The purchase would
increase the likelihood that, if

the property meets all other

standards, it would be a front

runner for the burning or

composting of sewage sludge

for the Deer Island Plant,

which Quincy officials

oppose.

Quincy's representative on

the MWRA board, Paul

Anderson, voted against the

purchase agreement.

"The state has not been

lieads up' with us on this,"

said Anderson, who noted

that the shipyard had not been

on the board's agenda for the

meeting.

"If this was such a

wonderful thing for everyone

concerned, then why were

they so reluctant to have

anyone know this, including

the chief executive officer of

the city of QuincyT Anderson

asked.

"The city has a good

opportunity to make some
defenses," he said.

McCauley said that he has

written to the attorney general

and inspector general raising

legal questions about the

agreement.

He said he has also written

to MWRA board members
asking them to reconsider

their votes.

McCauley said the city is

also suggesting that the

MWRA is exceeding its

authority by purchasing the

yard's entire 1 85 acres, when it

only needs 35 to 50 acres for

suging.

Sute Sen. Paul Harold

agreed.

"They didnt use that much
staging area for the invasion

of Normandy," said Harold.

"If they say they took the

extra land for incineration or

sludge composting, they are in

violation of federal and state

government regulations

regarding participation in site

selection.

"If they didn't purchase the

extra land for that purpose,

they are wrong because they

(Con I'd on Pnfe 2t

McGrath
^Take

Yard'
City Council president

Stephen McGrath has

suggested to Mayor Francis

McCauley that the city

consider taking the General

Dynamics Shipyard by

eminent domain

"Cleariv neither General

Dynamics or the MWRA
have dealt fairly with the city

in regards to their recent

announcement to con\ey the

facility to the MWRA." said

McGrath in a letter to the

mayor.

"I feel this may be the

vehicle to inject the city

forcefully into this discussion

in order that the city's

interests may be protected,"

he said.

"I would suggest that the

city solicitor look into the

subject of a landtaking of the

yard.

"Economically, the city

could benefit as a landowner

directing our own develop-

ment of the yard and could

even include some participa-

tion by Massachusetts
Shipbuilders, Inc.," said

McGrath.

"At the very least, an

eminent domain action would

force General Dynamics and

M.W.R.A. to sit up and Uke
notice of our opposition to the

proposed sale.

"I would be pleased to

discuss this matter with you

further, particularly in regard

to possibly hiring an appraiser

to determine the value of the

(Cont'd on Pn/ce 2>

Keep Pressure On Says LaRaia
At a Tuesday morning

press conference. Councillor

at Large Joseph LaRaia said

it was important to keep the

pressure on the Mass. Water

Resources Authority which

has agreed to purchase the

General Dynamics Quincy

Shipyard.

"As a former mayor and

councillor representing the

district adjacent to the

shipyard, as well as a

candidate to return to the

office of mayor. I feel it is

necessary to keep the pressure

on those who would divide the

shipyard up for their own
regional or statewide
purposes." said LaRaia.

"We have a stake in the

shipyard, the people adjacent

to it and the city's overall

economic future.

"Our options are few.

"Every day that goes by, we
learn more and more about

how much less defense we
have against the court ordered

mandate to the EPA and the

state. We still must use

whatever legal defense is

possible since time is

important to us as well as

those who would take the

shipyard for unacceptable

purposes.

"1 urge the mayor to

impanel a "Blue Ribbon"

committee of business,

political and community
leaders to open discussions on

a regular and timely basis with

the executive director of the

Mass. Water Resource
Authority.

"Paul liTvy has said that he

wants to be a good neighbor;

we should not give him the

option to do otherwise. The

blue ribbon panel would also

work to limit the use of the

shipyard to a staging area.

"It is the lack of

communication that has

forced the city into this crisis,

and we should not repeat our

experience with General
Dynamics over the last several

years."

LaRaia continued, "General

Dynamics has virtually been a

non taxpayer in the city since

their yearly ux bill of S2

million is offset by the city's

payback of SI 8 million for an

overvalue court judgement.

We will now have to assume a

S4.8 million deficit if the

shipyard becomes non
taxable. Our payback
obligation will continue for

SIX more years.

"The administration must
work to seek monetary
compensation from the state

in lieu of losing tax rcvenlie,"

said LaRaia. "The city is in no
position to increase its tax

losses in that magnitude.

"The loss of revenue from
the closure of our city landfill

and the additional cost of

hauling it out of the city

represents an increased
expense of projected $4
million to the Quincy
taxpayers.

"Finances are becoming an

annual major issue," he said.

Quincy Bay

High Tides

Quincy Opposes Braintree Incinerator

Mayor Francis McCauley
announces the city of Quincy

is opposed to the siting plan

for the Clean Harbors
Hazardous Waste Incinerator

to be located in Braintree.

Fhe Quincy Health
IX'partment's participation in

the Local Assessment
Committee. (LAC), has

raised questions about
possible health and safety

ha/grd^ to afC4 . cttideou.

according to McCauley.

The I..A.C. is concerned

about air quality and odor

emissions from the proposed

plant and the development of

an acceptable evacuation

plan, McC^yl^y ^i^-

A.M. P.M.
Aug, 20 9:27 9:32

21 1016 1021

22 10:59 11:05

ly \\M 11:44

24 - 12:15

25 12:21 12:50

26 12:59 1:2.3

ROBERT PARISH, created with papier mache by Fore River

playground participants, took second place in the Quincy

Recreation Department's annual arts and crafts show.

,,.,,»».. ({fuincy 6uQ phutUi b» Tom Cormani
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City Stalls MWRA
Shipyard Buyout

CARDKMNC; SKASON -- Ron ( atudal. an rmplo>rr itf the \dams Mjrtsion National
Historic Site. »»orks in ihf Kardrn.

tl^hiuit \ ^itii fitiiil*! Ii\ t mil 1 iitrinttn >

Geoffrey A. Davis, D.M.D.

is pleased to announce
that he has joined the office of

James Will, D.M.D.

36 Adams Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169
Telephone (617) 773-9750
Evening Hours Available

Bank Cards and Most Insurance

Accepted

ll ,,„l ,1 Ir.'iii l'ilH< 1

1

ha\e exceeded lheirauthi>ril>

Now the> arc itetlinj! in the

real estate husiness and are

riskinjj puhlic monies

"I'hat's not their lunction

It's not necessar\ lor them to

purchase the whole \ard
"

Harold noted that he has

worked uith Francis ReilK

and lormer shiphuilders at the*

>ard tr\injj; to purchase the

property in coniunction with

the MWRA
••|>ic MWRA has pushed

their partners out ol the

picture." said Harold "Now
the tail IS wagging the dog

"

Paul l^\>, new executive

director ol the M\^R-\. said

the purchase decision was

forced b\ repeated dela>s m
talks between (icneral

Dynamics and ReilK

McCauies said that he

spoke with Robert Stoker,

corporate sice president and
treasurer of (ieneral
I)\namics. Aug 6. and no
mentiqp uas made of a

purchase b\ the MWRA
When McCaulev later

asked Stoker about the deal,

he said there was nothing

concrete until Aug 10.

according to the mayor
"I he whole thing was put

together rather hastily." said

McCaulev.

Ilie mayor said he is

ci>nsidering taking the
shipyard propcrt> b> eminent
domain, as suggested b\

C ouncillor Stephen Mcdrath.
but "It IS not on the top o( m>
list

"

"We're gathering informa-

..on." he said "We're not

rejecting the suggestion, but

land taking is of a great

magnitude Would the state

approve it"^

Mc(irath also said he

would be Hilling to call a

special C'ltN Council meeting

to discuss the shipyard issue,

and has informed councillors

ol the possibility

McCaulev said he has no

plans right now to form a blue

ribbon committee as was

suggested bv Councillor at

l.arge Joseph liiRaia at a

luesdav morning press

conference

laRaia. a ma v oral
contender, said the panel

would be comprised ol

business, political and
communilv leaders to open

discussions on a "regular and

timeh" basis with the

executive director ol the

MWRA
"Paul ! evv has said that he

wants to be a good neighbor."

said l^Raia "We should not

give him the option ti> do
otherwise

"I"he Blue Ribbon F»anel

would also work to limit the

use ol the shipvard to a

staging area

"It is the lack ol

communication that has
lorced the cilv into this crisis,

and we should not repeat our
experience with dcneral
DvnamKs over the last several

vcars "

( ouncillor -at -large Patricia

loland said the citv should
examine the financial
leasibiliiv of acquiring the

shipyard bv anmrn,
,|.

C-ouncillo,
ln|..n,|,.K,.,

the utv sht.uld >.„ ,„
lie the whole sill

lev* years, until

lead pipe guarantees
Male that there

•m-iin

Mill

','"'"" up |,„ J

"I'M he

composting „r hum- •

sludge

together w„h ..„ :J
congressional

dele^j.u.on
.,

hat Quiruv y,,n „.„^^,,
lulure ol the ships,,,! ••

,

said ^

Councillor
I h- , ,

DeCristofaro. m uhov '^^.'

l^he shipvard is l,.,uiid, ^,^
"It's very depressing; jh.,- .f,,,

should take place when uc
..'

looking lor something; m,
positive to take plau- ,<

h

shipyard

"C.eneral Dvnami.s hd«
never had anvthing p,K:!

do vkith the cii\ ,,; (>. •

FTiey've onlv taker, -r, •

cit> i>l Quincv

"FTiis IS just acuniinuai. •

of the tvpe ol nci^hs

been to (/jincv
"

l>cC ristolaro nii!;\: ••

the council's re/omr:^ ••

propcrtv to Man: ,,; i
. .

Development s» ^^ •

proposed, will n.>:

t he state agen. . j r,j:

designatmn wouli! ^r, ^- ,.-

the council contrn

goes into the varii

"All our cfl.utv •

the land to PI |);»

boards." he said

McGrath: 'Take ^ ard'

—

:
:-

':

vard

Added Mcdrath. "I would

like to suggest that an

appropriation be made in

order to hire an appraiser for

the dencral Dvnamics

Shipsard prope".

event that tic . ! , ;.

propcrtv bv emirut,' :t.j

"I would be willitu; ',,
, ,i

.Special ( itv ( ow',

pruu to Scptembc-:

act upon the apprup- ,r

:fv^ -y^-v'v^-m^^^^^^^ ^

:

•r

*

i

FEED A FAMILY OF 4
FOR

ONLY ^10.99

>

:-

:

4 POUNDS OF BARBECUED
CHICKEN COOKED IN A

ROTISSERIE
• 2 VEGETABLES • RICE PILAF

* CRANBERRY SAUCE • ROLLS & BUTTER

TAKE OUT 7 DAYS A WEEK
AT

J

^1

Gyro~Shi»h Kebob—Souvlacki

Something New!!
All Kindt of Freth Salads

Geotge's Ho
of Pizza

rVOM'l^'fflAOV

Mainour

PIZZA. SUBS & MORE
436-7848

-•

400 Neponset Avenue

at Neponset Circle

Open 10 a.m.-11 p.m. Dally

Sunday 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

THE OWNER IS

THE COOK
g.l.M.'.l.'.l.'.l.!.l. '

. l .
'
.l. i.l, i

, l ,

'
,!,

i.|.M.'
.l.

'
.l.

'
. l .

'
. T .'XU.'.l.'.IAI.M.'.l.i.l I 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 fiXiJii '

I TTrrrn .
-

1
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Block MWRA's Purchase
Of Shipyard, Says Toland
Councillor-at-large Patricia

M. Tnland issued a statement

concerning the MWRA's
intention to buy the Quincy

Shipyard.

"Our first goal should be

to block the purchase of the

shipyard by the M.W R A.

initially by gaining a

restraining order or
injunction from the courts."

she said.

"The issues of public notice

to the city by the MWRA as

well as the executive session at

which this course of action

was proposed and voted are

legitimate legal questions for

the courts to consider,"

Councillor Toland contin-

ued. "Our second goal should

be to examine the rinancia!

feasibility of acquiring the

yard by eminent domain.

Then. we. the city of Quincy.

could lease it and control it!

"A question that comes
immediately to mind is how
much is the yard really worth?

last year's assessment was for

$22 million. Why has the state

offered a figure of $49

million?

"We. the taxpayers, will

eventually be paying those

millions in the water-user bills

we will receive from the

MWRA. This seemingly

outsi/ed figure should be

challenged.

"Why does the MWRA
need the entire yard anyway?

it looks as if there may be

other plans in the works we

have not yet heard about. And
that brings us to the subject of

sludge.

She said. "Our third goal

could be to go to court, tie the

whole situation up for a few

ycai!>. until we receive

lead pipe guarantees from the

state that there will be no

composting or burning of

sludge.

"One of the most serious

problems associated with

incineration plants <is air

ambience, i.e.. the qualify of

the air surrounding the

facility. It seems fairly simple

to understand that such an

operation should not be in a

populated area, but rather in a

remote area where the

undesirable elements in the air

become diluted as the air

spreads itself thinner, thus

reducing hazard to human
life.

"The city must rally

together with our state

congressional delegation so

that Quincy will control the

future of the shipyard."

Councillor Toland stated.

Sheets Reports Sewer Fund
Has Reached $250,000

Ward 4 City Councillor

James Sheets reports that the

Sewer Rehabilitation Fund
has reached $250,000 since

going into operation in March
of this year.

He expects that the total in

the account will reach $1

million by the spring of 1988.

At that time work can start on
the sewer system.

fhe plan for the rehabilita-

tion fund was introduced by

Sheets in the fall of 1986.

approved by the city council

and then enacted into law by

the state legislature. Sheets

indicated that the Quincy

delegation assisted in getting

the measure passed through

the legislature, at that time,

the only legislation of its kind

in the state.

According to the legislation

a one per cent fee is charged

on ali new construction,

except single family homes.

This one per cent must be paid

before a buildinf! permit is

issued. All funds must be used

for sewer rehabilitation and:

appropriation is with the

recommendation of the

mayor and approval by the

City Council. Councillor

Sheets said only through this

method would we ever be able

to correct the sewerage back-

up problems in the city of

Quincy. He expects that $7

million to $10 million will be

collected over the next five to

six years.

All

Beaches

^Swimmable'
Quincy's beaches were

considered swi.amable
according t^ w^'ir quality

samples taken Aug. 1 1 by the

Qumcy Health Department.

The health department

considers beach water
samples of fecal coliform

counts of less than 200

swimmable.

Counts of over 200 are

unacceptable and unhealthy

for swimming, according to

the department.

Avaion Beach

Mound Beach

Broad y Beach

Germantown Fire Station

Rhoda Beach

Edgewater Drive

Parkhurst Street

Post Island Road

Chickatawbut Road

Wollaston-Rice Road

Wollaston-Sachem Street

Wollaston-Channing Street

Wollaston- Milton Street

Nickerson Beach

Orchard Beach

TOTAL FECAL
(OLIFORM COLIFOR.M

110 15

160 5

160 10

SO 5

10 2

20

480 70

90 12

100 22

350 45

70 4

1200 60

80 50

60 30

130 40

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of personal

injury cases.

Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-6900

Shop Locally

\AfJ^ *ll^*A* *xh* '^ik^ -il^ 'sL^ *,t|^^^^*^^ *|^|* *tL-* *>^^ "i^* -sL* -|^*^^^
^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^P ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^W»

^THE QUALITY CONSIGNMENT SHOP^

*

*

66 BILLINGS RD., ^
N. QUINCY 328-1179 ^

THIS f
IS
IT!

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«rt't a chance to

tarn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

THE INTELLIGENT SHOPPERS' ^
ANSWER TO THE ¥:

J BACK-TO-SCHOOL-SHOPPING |
BLUES *

WE'RE BULGING WITH
BOYS' - GIRLS' - JUNIORS'
QUALITY FALL CLOTHING
AT PRICES TOO GOOD TO

BE TRUE
i YOUR FALL SHOPPING ISN'T 5
7 COMPLETE UNTIL YOU'VE SHOPPED J
J AT ENCORE 5
^ nOlE HOMS: T' 10-S CONSIUIMBfT MO. WEB. «irf SAT. 10-2 )(

i

4r

MEMBERS OF the Mayor's Commission on the Status of Women, established in 1974 to

address the needs of women, were sworn in durinc recent ceremonies in the mayor's ofTice. From
left, seated, are Marian Fitzgerald, secretary; Dorothy Poutree, corresponding secretary; Mary
Beth C urran. vice chairmani and Kathleen Butler, chairman. Back, Donna Reardon, Beth Ann
Strenge, Janice Oldfield, Stephanie Coose, Kathleen McCormick, Shirley Shultz, Beverly

Shores, Carol DeMerritt, Deborah Orman, Margaret Murphy, Arloa Webber, Trudy Buckley,

Melissa Nichols-Goldstein, Laura DiTullio, and Jean Leslie.

(Quincy Sun photo by Charlen Flagg)

$7.7 Million In New Construction
The Quincy Building

Department issued 180

pcrniits for construction

estimated to cost $7,781,940

during the month of July.

According to the building

department, $163,187 was
received in permit fees, and
$360 for public safety

inspections.

A total of 87 dwelling units

was added tnrough new
construction, and two units

through alteration.

Permits were issued for

seven, one-family dwellings

estimated to cost $824,000.

One permit was issued for a

two-family dwelling estimated

to cost $100,000, and one
permit was issued for 78-unit

dwelling at 10-44 Winter St.

estimated to cost $3^35.000.

Five permits were issued for

garages estimated to cost

$44,000.

Ihere were 103 residential

alterations at a cost of

$986,000, 23 other alterations,

$2,304,000; seven removals,

$5,300; 16 signs. $^30,780; and

17 miscellaneous, $52,860.

The totals for July, 1987

were $8,529,391.

Sducation...
...But now more than ever parents and students

are feeling the need for financial assistance to

cover the soaring costs of college tuitions.

If you're feeling the bite of higher education

expenses then come to Colonial Federal

Savings Bank.

Our Loan Department offers guaranteed

student loans.

They're available to students who are attending
schools in Massachusetts and who are

Massachusetts residents. Eligibility is based on
individual need, and while the school's

financial aid office determines your need, our

loan department will answer all the questions

you may have regarding student loans. Don't
let today's high tuitions get in the way ofhigher
education ... Colonial Federal Savings Bank is

ready to help. Pick up a student loan

application card at any of our offices today.

CMONULmiULMVMSMIK {^
lllMditt CranbtrryMtta liM
471-0750 2fS-177e

eAtrWfVMOUTN
•liWMMnflMitt

33M776

HOLmOOK

7«7.177»

WOL
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Editorial

He's On
Vacation

"I'm on vacation," Gov. Michael Dukakis was
quoted as saying when asked last week about the

break-off of negotiations that might have brought

some ship construction and repair work back to

the General Dynamics shipyard site.

The Massachusetts Water Resources Authority

just a few days before had made a power-play land-

grab at the shipyard and Quincy had expressed

well publicized fears that it is going to get dumped
on by the state.

But don't bother the man. He's got bigger things

like Iowa and New Hampshire on his mind. He's

running for President, you know.
So. he's taking a little vacation.

And did someone say, "So what's new? He's

been on vacation since he started running for the

Presidency the day after he was re-elected to run
the state."

The MWRA's sudden move to grab off every

inch of the 185-acre facility for an estimated $49
million gives Quincy every right to be fearful of

what might be ahead.

The MRWA originally said it needed only 35
acres of the facility for a staging area from which
workers and materials would be ferried to Deer
Island off Winthrop where the new sewage
treatment plant intended to clean up Boston
Harbor will be built.

Now the MWRAisabouttogobble up the entire

shipyard site - 185 acres ~ or more than five times
the land it had said it needed for the staging area.

At this point the taxpayers of Massachusetts
should be a little concerned, too. The state is going
to be digging into their pockets for $49 million ~
most of it for 150 acres of land that the MWRA
really doesn't need.

Quincy suspects - and with good reason - that

the MWRA isn't offering $49 million for a

temporary staging area.

It fears the MWRA will turn around and build a

permanent incinerator there to dispose of ihe

sludge from the Deer Island treatment plant.

And then maybe next, the trash incinerator that

Senator William Bulger and Boston Mayor
Raymond Flynn have been jousting over will

suddenly sprout there. Could Bulger resist state

owned land in Quincy if it meant keeping the

incinerator out of his backyard?
So, in addition to having potential health

problems heaped on it, Quincy also loses an
estimated $2 million in tax revenue because the
state-owned shipyard site will be tax exempt.

And Quincy loses control over what may be
built on the site.

It would seem quite obvious that General
Dynamics really doesn't give a hoot about Quincy
or its former workers who had hoped to preserve
some kind of shipbuilding at a yard that built some
of the most famous fighting ships and commercial
vessels in the world.

General Dynamics, it appears, is quite happy to
grab the money and run.

Talks between the MWRA and the former
workers got no-where last week.

Peter Gwyn, head of the workers group, said it

offered to pay the MWRA $15 million for 130 of
the 185 acres.

Paul Levy, executive director of the MWRA,
and the man who bulldozed the 9-1 vote by the
authority's board of directors to buy the shipyard,
said Gwyn "was askmg for a giveaway and "What!
said to him is that we're not a welfare agency."

That was what Governor Dukakis was asked
about when he replied: "I'm on vacation."
We think the Governor should get back from

vacation as quickly as possible and stay in
Massachusetts for awhile and tend to his chores for
awhile.

Right now, Quincy could use a little assurance
that we have nothing to fear and an indication that
our Governor is really interested in our problem
and might do something about it.

At least try.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Primary Day: Little Action

Preliminary Election Day in Qumc> Sept. 15 will

have many more voters at home than a( the polls.

Only two contests: Ward } and

Ward 5 City Council seats

City Clerk John Ciillis sees a "very

light turnout" and thinks the results

should be known within an hour --

maybe sooner -- after the polls close

at 8 p.m.

There are 1.^ precincts in the two

wards: seven in Ward } and six in , ,, , ,^

Ward 5
*•" '"

7 he city has a total ol }9 precincts so voters in 26 ol

them won't be voting th;it dav

Kour candidates are running lor the Ward } scat

being vacated by John l.ydon who is stepping Jown
Lawrence Chretien. T om McDonald. Howard M.icKav

and William Reardon
Five are after the Ward 5 seat being left bv Stephen

McGrath to run lor City councillor at-large Kevin

Burke. Sabina Kavanagh. John Keenan. Charles

Phelan. Jr. and David Tilley. Jr

Gillis estimates the Wards }-5 preliminarv elcciion

will cost the city about $I6.(XX).

Which means the citv gets to save a little monev
A city-wide preliminary election (mayor, council .ii-

large and school committee) would run about S40.0(M).

he says.

This will be the second city election using the new
punch card-computer svstem ihal has replaced the old

obsolete paper hallots.

D
ONLY 50 VAI II) signatures are required on

nomination papers to become a candidate l«)r ciiv

councillor at-large.

HH^HH But the Stephen Mcdraih camp
l^^m^^H collected an estimated IHOO names

^^ ^^^ and turned in about 1500 to iheciiv

^\r^^P election department

^ »-^r But It wasn't done as a show ol

^F^JK^^ strength, says McCirath, who is^^^^^^ leaving his Ward 5 scat to run citv-
IVIc(;RATH \vnje [j,r the lirst time,

"it was an excellent opportunit>."

he says, "to have my organization establish itself city-

wide as soon as possihle."

"And. it was an excellent wav to introduce mv
candidacy city-uide."

McGrath says he collected some ol the names
himself. He has also been out kn»)cking on doors three
or four nights a week in Wards .^. 4 and 6
He says he will cover all sections ol the city belore the

Nov. 3 final election.

"I' gives you the opportunity to sec what is on
people's minds." he says.

McCiRAlH'S good friend, former Rep And\ ( .t-j

of Holbrook IS camp.nLn
coordinator lor deor^c Hush it,

Massachusetts. \eu H.niipshn,
Vermont and Puerto Rito

Card who was wnh Husti inu[

vears ago and later bcc.inic a W h,;

House aide to Ronald Ke.ifjan. ^.l\^

Bl SH ^^*^^ '" ^^'''"'•^''> 'ht- Ropiihli,.,,!

presidential Irontrunner and that he is "\ci> NirmiL' n

the south."

Which. Card adds, mav come .is a sntpris., i,,

Massachusetts voters v^ho read t)nlv Mass.u huviiv

newspapers

CITY C()l!NCMIOR Ted
l)eC ristofaro has a proposal that

deserves and will get a lot of support f/ f

the week of Sept \} be known as m^'
"WJDA Week in the City ol

Quincy"
Ihe Quincy radio station v^ill be

observing its 40th anniversary I>f< Rl'^nn \H(i

founder, the late James D Ashcr put the station cri ihc

air for the first time Sept IV 1^4'

The station's call letters. J I) A, arc his

ititials Ihe station is nov^ run h\ hs

I ^Jfc-^l son James (Jay) Asher as prcscn;

president-treasurer

[)c( ristofaro notes that

"I he station's contributions in ihi

ASHf.R community through its publu m-tmu

announcements and countless a*. !m>i

charity has meant a better quality of lile lor .irca

citi/ens

"WJDA's pursuit of excellence in broadcast mi; .in

recogni/ed and truly appreciated Fhc station hasm.kk
a valuable contributu)n to our area with the dignitud

professional and. still caring manner
"

"It is only fitting that suitable recognition and inhuii

be paid to WJDA as they celebrate this verv impori.ini

milestone - their 40th year m broadcasting
"

We'll be happy to second that. Ted

4.

D
MM ( AH III. candidate for City

Councillor at-largc. is officially

opening his campaign headquarters
at 83.1 Hancock St. Thursday. Aug
27 at 7.10 p.m. Everyone is invited.

Refreshments will be served
( AHII

I

Paula Jackson Second Place Humanitarian Award Winner
Paula Jackson, a licensed

practical nurse from Quincy,
is the second place award
winner of the 1987 Dr. Frist

Humanitarian Award,
announced the Massachusetts

Respiratory Hospital in

Braintrce.

The award is given each

year to two employees who
have demonstrated unusual

dedication and concern lor

the welfare and happiness of

patients.

Hospital administrator
John Barmack said "Paula is

most deserving of this honor
She fosters a spirit of caring

for patients and visitors, as

well as for her fellow
workers."

Paula first came to

Massachusetts Respiratory

Hospital in 1979 after

graduating from the Quincy
Vocational Technical School

Licensed Practical Nurse
program. She is currently a

nurse in Ihe ambulatory
erviccs department, but has

also worked as a nurse of a

patient floors, and as a chest

therapist in the rehabilitation

services division

She IS a graduate ol Ncth

Quincy High School

As the second placi- I r^t

Award winner. Paula \»as

presented with a check I or

$100 at a reception attirulcd

by fellow employees

The award is named tot D'

Thomas Frist, the founder ol

the Hospital Corporalion ol

America.

C >^i.._. ^. •-Vi..^. .....

Sc<r^tL^.

"Whit a imart b.by-he'i ju.t %**xn^ that you eelmore exercise a. the doctor tuKgeated "

.C53r
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How UOuld You Rate Ronald Reagan's

Performance As President?

SANDRA COLMAN, 28,

ouncr operator of Colman Co.

Mens Skin Ireatment Co..

(Quincy.

" idi'ijuati'. I think he's dimv
snmv f(in>d lhiiif(s anil hv's dime
sninv thirtfis I diin'l rifcrrr nilh.

hut hasically hv's done a fctntd

job.

"

JIM McDONOl (;H, 23,
unemployed, Squantum.

""Ivro. If he had s/H'nt as

much money on ihv people here
as he has xpeni im the "star

wars" defense plan, thin/fs

wttuld he a litllr heller."

PALL KLRTZMAN, 19,

Bank Teller. Quincy.

"Gitod. I ihink he\s been
effective as a leader as far as

providing a sense of unity for
the country ... he's shown
necessary qualities for
representing our country to

foreign countries, and his

policies, for the most pari, have
been effective."

JOL PKARSON, 58, retired

from Polaroid Co . Quincy.

"U ell. I didn't vttle fitrhim in

the first place ... t don't rate him
very high. / dim t think he really

lets people kntm u hat's going

on."

ALEXANDRIA ASIAF. 19,

student. Houghs Neck
"I fry. very poor. I don I

think he knons u hat's going on
in his own office. I didn't vote

fttr him."

DEANNA CONTRINO, 20,

clerk at City Hall. Quincy.
*7 think he's incompetent.

Basically, in all areas, he's a
puppet."

-ROBERT BOSWORTH and JANE ARENA

Readers Forum
Quincy Getting A Bum Deal On Shipyard

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

As a Quincy resident, I feel

the City of Quincy is being

given a bum deal in regards to

the recent proposed sale of the

Quincy Shipyard to the

Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority.

The M.W.R.A. says the

shipyard is ideal for use as a

staging area for construction

materials to be used in

building two sewage
treatment facilities on Deer

island. Apparently, the

authority worked out a deal of

sorts with the town of

Winthrop to keep construction

truck traffic out of the town.

So. Quincy gets the trucks and

then barges.

Ihe shipyard should

remain a shipyard hut this

new development is bad news

for any future Quincybuilt

ships. First, we get the staging

area and, then, how long

before the sludge process

plant opens?

The town of Winthrop will

be spared the heavy

anticipated truck traffic

during the Deer Island

construction period but

barges will be constantly

causing a nuisance to

commuters who travel across

the Fore River bridge. The

bridge will be opening so

much that portions of Route

3- .A in Quincy Point as well as

portions of the same road in

neighboring North Weymouth
will look like a long, a very

long, parking lot.

Governor Dukakis is right

when he says, "There's a

limited number of (clean up)

sites that are available" but

the governor is wrong when
he supports taking 135 acres

of prime industrial property

off the city's tax rolls.

It is time for Quincy's

delegation to the State

Legislature, Mayor McCauley

and the Quincy City Council

to band together to oppose

M.W.R.A.'s plans tooth and

nail.

1 wonder, is the City of

Quincy, possibly, being

punished for bringing the

original harbor cleanup

lawsuit to court, and for the

creation of the Massachusetts

Water Resources Authority?

Sal Giarratani, chairman

Norfolk County
GOP council

184 Atlantic St.

North Quincy.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Hurt's a chancf to

tam extra monay by
buHdlng a Quincy
Sun hom« dalhrary

routa.

Talaphona:

471-3100

WEEI?

. . . Quincy's newest puMic bousing facility for senior citizens, iIm 75-unit Louis

A. Georfe Village on Marlcnson St. opoicd in IMS.

. . . You were not Just a Policy Number and retained your own identity, when

personal service was always given ... It still is at

BURGIN PLAINER INS.
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Torchlight Parade
In Support Of
FDR's NRA

mammoth torchlight

National Recovery

Aug. 19-25

1933

Quincy was preparing for a

parade in support of the

Administration (NRA), a set of

business codes designed by

President Franklin D.
Roosevelt to help bring the

country out of the Depression.

"The first major engagement 54 Years Ago
in the Great War of 1933," it ^^^_^^^^^^
was called by Newell A. Clark,

who was styled a "general" in the NRA's penchant for

military terms. Anna N. Swenson, a typist at NRA's
Quincy office, was called "captain of the keys."

The parade, organized to show that Quincy is solidly

behind employers and businessmen who subscribe to

the NRA code, is to move down Hancock St. to South

Quincy. then back to Merrymount Park for a mass

meeting.

Parade marshal will be Commander Jerome L.

Sullivan of the John A. Boyd Camp. United Spanish

War Veterans; and honorary marshal will be

Commander Frederick H. Bishop of the Massachusetts

GAR.
Meanwhile. Mrs. T.L. Williams of 74 Edwards St.,

Quncy Point, won $10 first prize in a contest to select a

slogan for the Quincy NRA with "NRA Saves L'SA."

Contest judges were Mayor Charles A. Ross. Miss

Annie Prescott of the Quincy Patriot Ledger and

William D. Shields of the Quincv Evening News.

QLINCY-ISMS
The City Council authorized a $ 1 50,000 bond issue to

assure public works jobs for 600 unemployed men three

days a week at $5 a day for 10 weeks ... Joseph M.
Cashman of Atlantic was one of 1 1 nominated for five

vice-commander posts in the State American Legion at

its convention in Holyoke ... Cold bottled beer was 15

cents with dinner at King Joy's restaurant on Chestnut

St.... Mrs. Edward Columbus of Willard St.. West
Quincy. hosted a lawn card party for the Cyril P.

Morrisette Legion Post auxiliary ... Ring Larson,

former national amateur boxing champion who was

sidelined with an arm injury suffered on a trip to

Sweden, was back in training at Joe Beston's gym ...

Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians, with Rosemary
and Priscilla Lane, were featured at the Riverview

Ballroom over the Neponset Bridge ... Funeral services

were held for Harry E. Willis, former commander of

both the George F. Bryan VFW Post and the John A.

Boyd Camp USWV, who died at his home in Holbrook

... The A & P at 1404 Hancock St. in the Granite Trust

Building had lamb chops at two pounds for 25 cents, top

round steak at 27 cents a pound and Wehle Beer at $ 1 .99

a case ... Phyllis Morris, 6, of 98 Mayflower Rd..

Squantum, underwent surgery at Quincy City Hospital

after she swallowed a pin containing the picture of Rabbit

Maranville, Shortstop for the Boston Braves ... About

one-third of the 1,200 workers at the Fore River

Shipyard were reported to have joined American

Federation of Labor unions ... George C. Loftus

resigned as Quincy constable ... "Double Harness,"

starring Ann Harding and William Powell with Henry

Stephenson, Lillian Bond, George Meeker and

Reginald Owen, was playing at the Strand Theatre ...

Pete and his Mountaineers Band played the grand

opening of the Washington Tap, 601 Washington St..

Quincy Point, where beer and ale were 50 cents a pitcher

... 225 persons applied for financial aid to save their

homes from foreclosure during the first day and a half

after the Home Owners' Loan Corp. opened its Quincy

office ... Arthur W. Wyman of 10 Ridgeway St.,

Wollaston, hitchhiked to Chicago World's Fair, leaving

with 12 cents and returning with 20 cents in his pockets

... The Wollaston Colonial Apartments, 21 Kemper St.,

had 1-5 room apartmentsS35 a month and up ... 15-

year-old Dick Broydrick collected two of the Squantum
AC'S four hits in a I -I tie with the Quincy Market team
... Sen. John D. Mackay (R-Quincy) denied that his

special legislative recess committee plans to travel to

Canada to study the liquor control situation across the

border ... Vacuum cleaners were to be had for $39.50 or

$3 down and S4 a month plus carrying charges at Sears,

Roebuck & Co., 1143 Hancock St. .. Taleb Grotto

Patrol of Quincy, under Capt. Arthur N. Hale, won first

prize in drill at the Connecticut State Grotto

Association meeting in Hartford, Conn.... Rev. Henry

Knot preached the final sermon in the summer series at

Christ Church ... The Dutch Tap on Temple St. ("We
know how to draw beer") had a roast native chicken

dinner with mashed potatoes, cranberry sauce, pie and

beer or coffee for 50 cents ...
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Choral Society In

HandeFs 'Messiah'

Open Reading
The Quincy Choral Socicly

will host an open reading of

Parts I and I! of Handel's

"Messiah" Monday. Aug. 24.

at 8 p.m. at the East

Congregational Church. 610

Adams St.. Milton.

llicre will be a charge of $2.

All area singers are invited

and should bring their own
scores. The chorus will be

directed by Brian 0"Conncll.

Quincy Choral Society

Conductor and accompanied

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

by Miss Caria Errichiello.

O'Connell also announces

(hat regular rehearsals for the

1987-88 season will begin for

the chorus Monday. Sept. 14

at 8 p.m. also at the East

Congregational Church.

Experienced choral singers

in all parts are welcome to join

the society. Arrangements for

an mformal audition can be

made bv calling .^28-5970 or

472-7123,

The annual Christmas

concert in early Ocembcr
will feature the Christmas

portion of the "Messiah"

along with traditional

(^hristmas music

"7i!F.^^<wi!w»"

C 1 SHELDON BUCKMAN
• ^ GALLERY

1 4 1 Water SI , Quincy MA 0? 1 69

(617) 471-6747

End of Summer Special

40% OFF
ALL FRAMED ART

Offer Ends 8/31/87

Quincy host families arc

needed for members ol the

international cast ol "I p

With People" which will

perform its new shou. "lime

lor the Music." fridav and

S.iturda\. Aug 28 and 29. at

^:M) pm in the Braintrcc

High Alumni Stadium.

families are needed to host

ca.sl members Irom Wedncs-

da\. Aug 26. to Monday,

Aug. .^1. More inlornialiDn IS

available b\ calling .V<.'>-6622

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS$SSSSS&;Si'Ji^=«S%SSSK'-vV5

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

21 School Street, Quincy Center

Reasonable Fees • Walk In

No Appointment
Necessary

• Adolescent and
Adult Medicine

Insurance Accepted

• Qualified Physicians

Courtesy blood pressure screening, Friday evenings.
I Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10^

Hours:

Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm
T«l: 773-2600

A Medical ^.ssociatet of Quincy Inc. Affiliate

Building Your
Protection

At Riley & Rielly Insurance Agena' we think of
your insurance needs as a fmelv crafted wail oi

protection. Just as each stone is carefuJlv ch(/,t'n

Dv a mason to fit the wall, c^ur insurdnc*' a>^ents

cnoose exactly the kinds of policies vou ne<-d and
fit them together to form a solid wafl 'A prcXi-clion.

Wc find solutions.

SFC Nancy McMullin
Retires From Army

JANET S. PK.TKIN. daughlrr of I ronard and (;iad>>

Pelkun of Quincy, rfcfhed a Sears B. ( ondil Award from

Northeastern Iniversit) President Kenneth (.. K>der during

the university's recent honors day hanquel. Petkun is a senior

in the ( ollege of ( riminal Justice.

Quincy Host Families

Sought For Cast

Sergeant First Class Nancy

McMullin. daughter of Mr.

and Mrs Uwrencc McMullin

of 52 Gannett Rd . Adattts

Shore, retired after 20 years as

a medic in the US Army.

Ceremonies were held in

June at Fort Bclvoir. where

she had been stationed for the

past year and a hall with the

1 5ih Evacuation Hospital.

She received the Meritorious

Service Medal as well as the

(iood Conduct medal, and

also hold, ihc Army
C ommcndation and National

Defense Service medals

A graduate ol N S

Hunting. Central Junior and

Quincy High Schools, and the

Household Nursing AssiKia-

tion School in Boston, she

was one of Ihc first I I' N s

hired at Quincv t ily Hospital

where she v^orkcd Irom l9*iV

I^M She then v^as an ullicc

nurse in a Quincv doctor's

i>lticc bctorc enlisting in the

SFC NANCY McMl I I IN

Army in 1967

Alter basic training; .n | ,,it

McClelland, Ala , sIk v^.is

stationed at various Xnv.,

hospitals in the I S .mil .is,

completed three Jilt'

assignments at I s \

hospitals in (urnidrn

She will (.oiiipU!

college ilegiee in i .
,

where she viill \k Ii\ in^

or .V1.V6627.

I"he South Shore Council

ol C amp Fire is sponsoring

ihe visit by I'p With People lo

raise money lor the support ol

Its youth organization

Iickels lor the Iwo-hour

perlormance are S^ m
advance, and S9 at the door

Ihc v.asl has !()2 Ntucleiiis

representing \s countries

from all over the v^orld I hev

travel V*»,(M)0 miles anuind the

woikl tot oneveai performing

m a two- hour musical

production.

Visiting 80 to 90 towns and

cities throughout their year.

every cast member will live

with host families in each

community which will allow

them to learn about the

lifestyles and traditions ol the

places they visit.

Adams Shore,

HN Trip To

Slariand
The Adams Shore and

Houghs Neck Community
Centers will sponsor a youth

trip to Starland. Hanover.
Monday. Aug. 31.

Starland features two go-

cart rides, miniature golf and
a driving range.

A bus will leave the Adams
Shore Library at 5:15 pm.
and the Houghs Neck
Community Center at 5:30

p.m.

Cost is $6.

For reservations, call

Lillian Austin, 479-2043. or

Patricia Ridlen. 471-8251

Save Gat
and Money ...

Shop Locally

DAVID M. WALSH. PrrUdenf of Ihe Quinc> and Suuih

Shore Board of Realtors, recently prrtenleii Fran \Mllard.

(rifht) of The Dianne t>« Vanna C enter for Ihe Pre>enti()n ni

( hild Abu*e and Nejlect. Inc.. a check for over $325 »»hirh ihr

Board of Reallort rai%ed by sponsoring a Scholarship Kafflf

Realtors Present Check

To De Vanna Center
David M Walsh, president

of the Quincy and .South

Shore Board of Realtors,

recently presented a chec' lor

over $325 to the Diannc f)e

Vanna Center for the
Prevention of Child Abuse
and Neglect. Inc.

The Center, located in

Brainlree. is a non-profit

volunteer organization
dedicated to the prevention ol

child abuse and neglect I hey
sponsor a 24-hour hot line,

manned by trained volunteers

They have a Parent Aide

iiiiiiiiiiiiHtiiiwiimmiiiiHiiiiiliiiiiiimtiiiiB^

DANCE PARTY
TO Benefit The Never-Ending Rght For

IIA Drug Free America
for All Our Children"

Project Feelings Heavenlv High
(a norHjroflt oruantaoort

Your Host. .

.

Jack Donahue
Saturday Evening, August 22. 1987

70) p.m. - Kjo a.m.
omncy Anrwry

1000 Hancock St, Quincv. MA
Ormtaut
AlAOMMMooms

Akshoii

SS.oo Donation
fwrn mronnation tn-tBS

SVVMOrMKMMd

program which offers suppori

to parents in times ot strcsv

and they also have spcikcrv

who address and inlorm the

public, clubs and other

groups

The Quincy and South

.Shore Board of Realtors

raised the funds lor the

donation by sponsonnj; a

Scholarship Raffle Hu

realtor drawn l<ir the

scholarship was Andrev^ d

Rinaldi of Coopcf.mvc

Realty in South Wcv mouth

This will enable Rinakli to

attend the Graduate Rc.iltors

Institute, which offers rn.iin

courses in the field ol real

estate and toward which the

prestigious (iRI designation

IS earned.

Christopher

Anastasi On

Dean ^8 List

Christopher Anastasi is on

the Dean's List for the spring

semester at Massasoii

Community College m

Canton.

Christopher is studying

healing, ventilation and air

conditioning engineering

He is the son of Mr ami

Mrs. Arthur Anastasi ot

Highfield Rd ,
Quincy. and

Ihegrandsonof Mr. and Mrs

Arthur Anasusi of (urns

Ave., Quincv and Mr and

Mrs. Stephen l.ingcs oi i asi

Weymouth.
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JENMFFR M. VlcCAILEV
(Mtlnlire'x Sluiiio)

Jennifer McCauley

Engaged To David A. Logue

Ma>i)rand Mrs J rancis ,\.

M c ( a u I c \ o • Q u I n c \

announce the cngajicmcnl ol

their daughlcr. .Icnnitrr M
McCaulcv. Ii) David A
I Djiiic. son ol Mr and Mrs
lohn I I Dgiu' 1)1 Spiinj;li(.-ld.

\.i

\ jiLidUiiti.- ol Niulh
(,)uini.v Hi^'h Sch«)i)l. Miss

Mi( aulc\ will t;radiialc Irom

American I'nivcrsitv in

Washington. DC in

Ik-cembcr

Mr Id^ue IS a graduate ol

Thomas IcKerson High
School in Alexandria. \a.

and American InuersitN He
IS cmplo\ed b\ ( reati\e

V ideo Productions o\

Arlington. \a

A Februar> ^ wcilding is

being planned.

_^Mrf Vt J*iJ* -

( ARI.O LEOPARDI
(Millvr Slinlin)

Carlo Leopardi

Engaged To Richard Gibbons
Mrs. Donna I eopardi of

Weymouth announces the

engagement ol her daughter.

Carlo A. leopardi. of Quincy

to Richard E. (iibbons. son of

Mrs. Rita Ncwcomb of

Quincy.

Miss Leopardi is a 1977

graduate of Aichbishop
Williams High School and a

1981 graduate of Curry

College, graduating cum
laude. She is employed at

Boston Pet Supply, Norwood.

Mr. Gibbons is a 1972

graduate of Braintree High

School and is employed at

Boston Pet Center. Cambridge.

A June 1988 wedding is

«h

being planned.

Social

i

I
MR. and MRS. STEPHEN SYI.VA

ll'afiar Studios)

Susan Heleotis

Married To Stephen Sylva
Susan C Heleotis,

daughter ot Mi. and Mrs

Charles Heleotis ot Quinc\.

w.is iccentK married to

Stephen S\l\a. son ot Mrs

Helen S\!\a ol Quinc\ and

Mr Robert S\I\a ol Si>uth

Hoston.

I he ceiemon\ took place at

St. Mar\"s Church in Quinc\

with a reception follow ing at

The Nicholas in Norwood
The bride was given in

marriage bv her father

Maid of Honor was 1 \nne

Michelson of Canton.

Bridesmaids included
T)awn Michelson ot Cantcni.

Christine Schlagcr and Trac\

Schlager. both ol Braintree.

and Jane Hanlon and I isa

IX'Cristofaro both ot Quincv.

John SyKa ot Braintree

served as best man tor his

brother

I s h c r « u c r c Kevin
McCarihv ot Milton. James

Power ot Randolph. Robert

S V 1 \ a o t Bourne, a ml
Christopher W i I k i c and
Steven Reillv. both ot Quincv

ITie bride is a graduate ot

Quincv High School. She is a

mortgage underwriter for Isl

American Bank.

ITie groom is a graduate of

Quincy High School and

LMass. .Amherst. He is

president of the Esplanade

Mortgage Company.
The couple will reside in

North Wevmouth.

Mr., Mrs. Brian Pretti

Parents Of Daughter

Mr and Mrs. Brian Pretti

of Milton are parents of a

daughter. Katherine Eli/abcth.

born July } at St. Margaret's

Hospital. Mrs. Pretti is the

former .loanne Kansas.

(jrandparents are Mr and

Mrs Benedict A. Kansas of

Quincy and Mr. and Mrs

Charles H, Pretti of Milton.

This is the third child of Mr.

and Mrs. Pretti who have two

sons, Brian Jr., 7 and

Mathew. 3.

Quincy Women's Aglow Meet Aug. 25

Center.The Quincy Women's
Aglow Fellowsiiip will meet

Tuesday, Aug. 25, at 7:30p.m.

at the Woodward School.

1 102 Hancock St.. Quincy

DAVID J. GREGOIRE and DAWN M. HIGGINS
(Hnhht Studio)

Dawn Higgins Engaged

To David J. Gregoire
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.

Morse of Quincy announce
the engagement of their

daughter. Dawn .M. Higgins.

to Mr. David J. Gregoire. son

of Mr and Mrs Henry P
(iregoire.

Miss Higgins is the

daughter of the late I^urence

P Higgins

Miss Higgins is a graduate

of Quincy High School and

Quincy Junior College. She is

employed b\ Computer
Information Systems.

Mr. Gregoire is a graduate

of T"hayer .Academv and is

attending LMass Boston.

A Julv. 19HS wedding is

planned

Residents^ Guide Available
The Quincy league ot

Women \oters has a limned

number of copies ot "Qumcv

A Guide for Residents"

available for sale.

The 43 page, soti-*;over

booklet IS a citi/ens* guide to

Quincy's history, government

structure, citv services, and

recreatioria; orporiunitie-

Copies arc S.^ 51)

Quincv residents who are

interested m purchasing a

copy may contact Marv
Quinn, 20 Di.xwell \ve .

Quincy. 0216'i

H> Boat Trip Aug. 28
Ilie centers bus lor the

Spirit of Boston boat trip and

luncheon will leave the center

at 10 a.m. Fridav. .Aug. 28.

Only those who have already

signed up may go

EYEGLASSES
• Des-gner Sty.es

1-3 HOUR SERVICE
LalD 0^^ P-e- ses

SPECIALS

O^ and up

54«5 and .p

SAVE >

$1500;
Single

Vision

eipirta & 30/87

With coupon on

complete

eyeglasses3-ocais

Not Valid en Specais or w tn Otner D scojnts

J.B. OPTICAL and HEARING AID

1361A Hancock St., QUINCY SQ. ^^
Next Door to Oumcy Center Piaza ^^^A

773-3505 773-4174

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Susan O'Brien, who takes

care of the book table, will

give her testimony.

if Nail Tipping

ft Overlay *^50

^Sculptured
Nails 'a''

^Pedicures '19

for her...Monday Special

Waah. Cut ft Blow Dry $1 ^
Long hair slightly higher -l-^

for him...Tues. ft Thurs. Special

Blow Cut, Includes $ 1 1
shampoo A *

IF YOU CAN DRINK.

THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS.

IF YOU CANT WE'RE

WNJJNQ TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL M7.3M1 ANYTIME

Wednesday Perm Specials:

Oniperm 'SS comp. Goldwell Foam Perm .... 'SI comp.

Complete • Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxinit Available Pedicures and Nail Sculpting

All Specials Performed By One Of Russell's Staff

Cor. Hancock & Chestnut A 1-3 Maple Sts. Quincy 472-1060

1

^ ^oucA 0/ "^/a^s

^/cute ^€^o/e€^^ 6'

,.|V^'

to'"

Senior
Citizens

Discount

^^
\\^»*

\vv\o^

2t GrMn«M>od Am

Closad Mondays
Opan Tuesday thru Saturday

10 A.M. - S:30P.M.

Op^n thuit •>•« III t 30

WoNailon
•CtOM liom IM MBTA

773-5266 MM
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Mary T. Doherly, 61

Retired Telephone Operator

A funeral Mass was

celebrated yesterday (Wednes-

day) in Blessed Sacrament

Church for Mary T. (Moore)

Doherty. 61. of Quincy. a

retired telephone operator for

New England Telephone who

died Sunday at Quincy City

Hospital after a long illness.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery. Braintree.

Born in Boston, Mrs.

Doherty had lived in

SomerMlle before moving to

Quincy 1 1 years ago

She retired from New
England Telephone in 1986

after working for them for 31

years.

Mrs. Doherty was a

member of the Telephone

Pioneers of America.

She is survived by her

husband, Daniel M. Doherty;

a son, Dennis M. Doherty of

Lynn; a daughter, Maureen T.

Doherty of Quincy; two

brothers, Charles B. Moore of

Abington and Richard J.

Moore of New Bedford, and a

sister, Catherine J. Kilduff of

Weymouth.
Funeral arrangements were

by the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society. 247 Com-
monwealth Ave., Boston

021 16.

D Scott Deware

\ A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

On* of th* moti «rl(My violatvd

•iloms it •'t49vr put off Ml
tomorrow wliat you can do
today." It baa b*«n aald tfMt It l«

only human to put things off ...

W* at tt>* D«war* Funeral Horn*
hav* found that p«opl* that fiav*

not "put ofT making cartain

daclalont concarning their

funaral arrangamanta aiparianca a paaca of mind.

Thay axpartanca paaca of mind in knowing that thay,

by proper planning, are apartng their famiilaa many
traumatic dadaiona and financial burdens at a vary

difficult time. By pre-arranging the desires and wlaftas

of ofte's funeral, burial and expenses can be speclflad

to eliminate confusion, differerwes of opinion and

difficult dacistons on the part of family members.

We at the Deware Funeral Home have many tree

brochures and booklets available coitceming pre-

planning and pra-finandng. Why not stop by today and
pick one up? And remember we are always avallabia for

a complete, no obligation discussion ...

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust"

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral specialist.

Serving All Religious Faiths
Services Rendered To Any Distance

Planning ahead can offer

peace of mind...

Il IS onU humin to put Ihings ciff

Bui pr-<prr plannin|> fur Ihr rvrnt

iif itnr\ dftlh can \p«rf i ftmiK

ma '\ iraumalit derisions and

(i anrial burdens. B» prr-

arrancini; ihr desires and wishes of

one s funeral, burial and expenses

ran be specified lo eliminale

confusion, differences of opinion

and difriiull decisM>ns on the part

of famil* members lo ease this

burden. »r are making itailable

lo vou f Kht a booklet with all

necessar\ information and forms

lo assist artd guide »ou. Wh» not

\isit us or wrile for »our hKI'>

I're-arrantement B<Mtklel.

Booklet covers

Ihr following subjects:

• huneral and Inlermenl Preferences

• \ ilal Slalislics and Data
• Sursisors Information, Social Securit), Insurance,

Bank Accounts. Real Kstate, Automobile. Safel>

Deposit Box. .Savings Bonds, Slocks and Bonds,
Retirement Accounts and \ eterans BeneHts.

• F're-Arrangemeni Information
• Three duplicate copies of a Funeral and Interment

Pre- Arrangement Agreement.

Please send me m) cop) of "Mj SpeciHc Requests"

AddftM

cuv Sim*

(Ol RTtSY OI-;

Zlpcodt

Sweeney Funeral Service
773-272S

"Thv Jttxvph Swefney- Funeral Honivn"

74 Elm St. Quincy Dennb S. Sweeney

Obituaries
Paul A. Salkewich, 60,

World War II, Korea Veteran

Florence Schwartz, 76
A graveside service for

Florence (Natlianson)
Schwartz, 76. of Quincy and

former co-owner of the

Schwartz Kosher Butcher

Shop in Mattapan, was held

Aug. 14 in Congregation

Kehillath Jacob Cemetery.

West Roxbury.

Mrs. Schwartz died Aug. 13

in Hollingsworth House in

Braintree after a brief illness.

She and her late husband.

Ira Schwartz, ran the butcher

shop on Blue Hill Avenue for

more than 30 years before

retiring in 1 965.

She was a life member of

Hadassah, New England

Sinai and Jewish Memorial

Hospitals. She was also a

member of the Chai
Association of Braintree and

the Ixdgcwood Home for

Jewish Children.

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW: He accepts Medicaid

and all Insurance carriers as

payment in tuU

KNOW: He gives 30 day free

trials to insure your satisfaction.

wlt^ r>o charge for fittings or

molds

KNOW: A salesman will not

Knock on your door uninvited by

you. and wt>ere would he be for

foOow-up service

KNOW: There is unlimited free

fo(lov*-up service for the life of

your rtearir>g aid

KNOW: He specializes m hear

ing aids only

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS, YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT
BOB ft KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

CIUINCY
lEHER HEARINO AID

DISFENtEM

Mrs. Schwartz was a

member of the Sisterhood of

Temple Shalom in Mihon and

the Sisterhood of Temple

Beth El in Quincy.

She was a volunteer at the

West Roxbury Recuperative

Center, Braintree Hospital

and Quincy Nursing Home.

Born in Riga. Utvia, she

lived m Milton for many years

before moving to Quincy.

She is survived by her sister.

Sarah Gottlieb of l^ongmea-

dow. and two grandchildren.

Michael J. Schwartz and

Laura Schwartz She was the

mother of the late Dr

Norman Schwartz.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Schlossberg-Goldman-

Solomon Memorial Chapel,

Canton.

Donations can be made to

the Jewish Memorial
Hospital.

A funeral Mass for Paul A.

Satliewich. 60, of North

Quincy, a hospitality cleric at

the Westin Hotel, Boston, was

held Aug 14 in Sacred Heart

Church. North Quincy.

Mr Sa(l(cwich died

Wednesday ai the New

England Baptist Hospital,

Boston, after a long illness.

He had lived in Quincy 20

years.

Born in Boston, he had also

lived in South Boston.

Mr. Satkewich was a

Marine Corps veteran of

World War II and ihe Korean

War.

He formerly worked for the

Statler Hilton Hotel, the

Sheraton Boston Hotel, the

Harvard Club and the

Winchester Country Club

Mr Satkewich is survived

bv hi« wife. Camilla (Kini)

Satkewich; two sons. Charles
P. Satkewich of New Orleans,
lM.,»nd John P. Satkewich o(

Quincy; two daughters, Anna
Hogan of Qiincy and Mar>
Cloucher of Holbrook, a
brother, William Saikevich of

Bridgewater; three sisters

Katherine Stazinski ot

Arlington, Stella Ahobello ot

Franklin and Mary Vcnio ot

Hyde Park, and l\^„

grandchildren.

He was the brother of the

late John Satkevich. Stephen
Saikevich.

Funeral arrangements were
by Keohane Funeral Home
785 Hancock St

Burial was m Mt
Wollaston Cemetery.

Memorial donations ma\
be made to the Sat red Heart
Church Memorial fund

Josephine Owens, 91

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Now located acrota

from Woolwortht
and Remlck't at

1S36 Harwock SL
•ormcrly l«c«t*d !
124« Hancock U

Mon-Fft 9 to 5

Sat 9 to 12

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

4795333 773-0900

WE MAKE HOME VISITS

AND ACCEPT MEDICAID

A funeral Mass was

celebrated yesterday (Wed-

nesday) at Star of the Sea

Church. Beach Rd . Salisbury,

for Josephine (Monlani)

Owens. 91, of Quincy. a

former seamstress for the Sy

Greenburg Co . Boston, who
died at home Saturday Burial

was in Mount Benedict

Cemetery. West Roxbur>

Bolea-Buonfiglio
Funeral Home

Michael A. Bolea

Director

116 Franklin St.

Quincy. Ma.

472-5319

f—Haneoe
Monument Co

John Kirciuti & Sons Inc.

Vltll our complata

factory display at

366 Centre St.. So. Quincy

From Quincy Ctnttr, taka Burgin

Pkwy lo Quincy Adama Station, at

light, turn right on Cantar St., 3rd

building on right (building attar

car wash)

Bronx* and Granll* Claanlng Eitlmalti on Rvquati
Open Mon thru Sat by Appointment on Sundays

luecneg ^Funeral Scrufcc
DtNMS S. SWKKNEY, Director

The-JOSKPH SWEKNKY FUNKRAL HOMKS"

( OMPLKTK "HOMEI.IKi:
ATMOSPHtRK

n.

r&.
iJ'j»''^}f^

74 ELM ST.

QUINCY
773-2728

326 COPELAND
W QUINCY
773-2728

OUR ONLY TWO LOCATIONS

Mrs. Owens was horn m
Rockport and had li\ed m
Quincy (or mans years

She attended yuini.\

schools

She was a member ol thi

International ladies datmcni

Workers I'nion and the

American Legion Post Shr

attended St Iheresjs
Church in West Roxbur\ and

Star of the Sea C hunh m
Salisbury

Wife of the late Walter I'

Owens, she is survived h\ a

son, Kenneth B Owens ol

(ieorge and a daughtrr

Kathleen B Owens o\

Salisbury. 18 grandchildren

and seven great-grandchildren

Memorial donations ma\

be made to Shared ( anng

Hospice. Inc. PO *;^'^

Newburyport. MA OI'iM)

Dorothy H.

Vieno, 62
A funeral Mass u,i~

celebrated Wcdnesdav

Sacred Heart Church

IXirothv H (Toohev I \n.t;.

62. of QuincN. a housekicp.

for the I ong Island Hospita,

for 16vears. who died at home

Sunday after being stricken

ill Burial was in Moi/

•

Benedict Cemclerv. \^ .^

Roxbury.

Born in Boston. Mrs Nun.

had lived in West Rov^i.'-

before moving to Quukv !'

years ago

Wife of the late Murt.iv 1

Vieno. she is survived ^>

son. Murray I) \icno '«

daughters. Joanne ()'Hrii!i >:

Honda, and Patricia ( roie.i .

I of Virginia; two hroih-'v

I
John P. Toohev of I vnn ,irJ

Jeremiah N. loohe\ •>!

Randolph; and a sister. Mn^

J Halpin of Quincv

luneral arrangements ^u''^

by the Keohane I uneial

Home. 7K5 Hancock Si

Quincy

Paraonallzad Floral

Trlbuta*

Norfolk Flower Shop

49 Baala SI.

Wollaalon
472-7100

NOT AFHIIAIIDWIIH ANYOIHER
HJNt RAI HOME IN QUINCY

March ofDirpes

SAVES BABIES

HEIPRGHT /fj)
BIRTH DtttaS ^
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KISSKI.I. PARK'S" American (hallenge" a cardboard exhibit depicting the "Ci real American

Pepsi ( hallenKe" tele>isi(>n commercial, flnished first in the recent Quinc> Recreation

Department's Arts and (rafts Show on Mclnt)re Mall.

INSPE( TINC; the entries are event coordinator and recreation councillors Janice Ruane (left)

and Lisa Ventola during the recent Quinc> Recreation Department's annual arts and crafts

show on Mclnt\re Mall. //. w l. l # /l(^uin(~y >un pntttn% b\ I nm unrmnnl

Russell Park Takes Top Honors In Arts And Crafts Display
Russell Park's "American

Challcnfte." a cardboard
creation depicting the popular

Pepsi -Coke television
commercial, was this year's

top vote getter in the Quincy
Recreation Department's
annual arts and crafts

display

fhe displav. which features

a project Irom each ol the

city's 26 summer playgrounds,

was set up recently for two
davs on Mclntvre Mall

During thai period, the public

voted on their favorite

exhibit

In the largest turnout in

recent years, a 6-foot. 1

1

-inch

paper mache Robert Parish,

constructed by participants at

the Kore River playground,

took second place.

Finishing third was the

Fenno Street entry: a stuffed

Woody Woodpecker.

lied for fourth place was
I^Brecque's ice cream cone
and Wollaston's pig pen, sixth

was Adams' "All." seventh

was Palmer Park's "Ixdger

Front Page," Pollard's

"Hawaiian Spuds MacKen/ie"

Ll. Col. Kichard Malvi'sli Oad nates

FVom Army >Xar College

Armv It ( ol Richard .1

Malvesii. son ol Mr .iiu) Mrv
loscph P MaKcsii ol 2^

Shir lev Si . Qumcv . hn\

graduated Irom the IS
Armv W.ti ( ol!cj;c. ( arlislc

Barracks. P.i

Fhe iO-monih curiiciilum

ol the Ainu's senior school

prepares ollicers ol all the

services, as well as en iliar

officials ol I he Federal
(iovernmcni. . loi top level

command and stall positi()ns

wiih the aimed lorces

throiighoul the world.

He receded a master's

degree in 1*^^! Irom Florida

Insiiiule ol lechnologv, fort

lee. Va.

10%—20%—40% OFF
SELECTED ITEMS

Pottery

Plaques

\)ilbaplU Pictures

Wind
Chimes

Kaixk rafted Offtt

From Personal Gifts to Household Items

'^io"5 30 ^^^ Hancock Street

Sat Wollaston, MA
10230 472-7886

Sally Erickson Betty Ellis

1 SMITH^ CORONIV

As low as

Electra XT
Automatic Correction

$12995

'We service

what we sell'QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple St., Quincy Sq. 472-3656

came in eighth and tied for

ninth were Atlantic's hoom
box and Chapel's lobster.

Pri/es were donated to the

top three entries by Friendly's

ice Cream, Baskin Robbins

Ice Cream and McDonald's
Restaurant.

Arts and Crafts Specialists

Amv McFlrov. Janice Ruane

and Lisa Ventola coordinated

the e\ent.

Russell Park project

participants were Matt
McLoughlin. Bill Eddy,

Maryellen Edd\. Mark Jolly.

Chad Mackie. Jodie Mackie,

Steve Barrett. Christine

Barrett. Chris Dabrowski.
Steve Buccella, Mark Portesi.

and leaders Michael Shields

and Noreen Connoll>

Fore Ri\er participants

were Dave Gunther, Angie

Martenson. Nicole Martenson,

Keith Martenson, John
Gangi, Walter Spadorsia, Jim

Costa. Jeff Feiner. Mike
Feiner. Jim Sugrue, Jay

McLarnon. Mark Regan.

John UPnore, John H;al\

Carmen Loren/ano. Ben

Sharkey and Jim Swimm

Leaders were Jack Kilran

and Pamela Deskins.

Participants from Fenno

St. playground were Chr.s

Greene, Tim Kane and Mile

Kane Leaders were Dona d

Greene and Karne Pistorin ),

Make banking
a breeze...
^"^

X-PRESS 24" puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Market. N.O.W. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24

card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-

try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPRESS
24

'^ "St
IRRUS ^B^

Willi SOUm BOSTON

SAVIIKSBANK

XmESS24.
CARD.

Bank at home or away
2^ hours a day

Make deposits

Withdraw cash

Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24

card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

n

SoutI) Boston
Savings Bank

ALWAYS THE LEADER -

Main Office South Boston 268-2500

Neponsel Circle Office: Dorrhev'p' 825-9090

Quincy Office: Qumcy 479-9661

South Boston Savings BanK
ATM Department Attention M. Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston. MA 02127

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE , ZIP—

TF.EPHONL

L-
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Crime
Watch
B> ROBKRT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quinc> Police Department

How Not
To Get Conned

No one would fall for a fraud if it looked like a fraud,

right'

So most of the time it looks like something else - a

good deal, a business opportunity, a gift, or a chance to

make a quick buck. Fraud works because people don't

recogni/c it until it's too late. To stop fraud, you've got

to know it when you see it.

For the next few weeks we will be discussing fraud

and how sou can prevent yourscll from becoming the

victim of it.

Know \ouT Con:

If someone wanted to take your money, how could he

get it'.' The common crook might try a hold-up. Bui

what about the uncommon crook? The con artist. I he

dishonest businessman. Ihc cheat. IhcN're after your

money too. But they don't use a gun. I hey use fraud.

Fraud includes many different activities. A con game
IS fraud: a crook tricks a v ictim into handling over some
money, and then takes off with the cash. Shady or

dishonest business practices are Iraud: 1 hev convince

consumers to pay more money than a product or serv ice

is worth. Phony investment deals or fake business

opportunities are frauds: they take advantage of a

persons desire to make money
With so many different kinds of fraud, it's almost

impossible to tell just how big the problem is. But the

estimates are shocking. Losses due to consumer fraud

are estimated to be at least $21 billion a year.

Free enterprise. The open market. It's the American
way. And most of the time it works. Unfortunately, it

works for dishonest businesses as well as honest ones.

Unscrupulous businesses don't mind taking advantage

of an unwary customer.

"Let the buyer beware" is their motto - and you just

might be the buyer.

Here are some good rules to follow all the time -

whether or not you suspect a fraud.

• Don't believe something for nothing offers. You
get what you pay for.

• Be suspicious of high-pressure sales efforts.

• Take your time. Think about the deal before you
part with your money.

• Get all agreements in writing. Insist that

agreements are in "plain English."

• Read all contracts and agreements before signing.

Have a lawyer examine all major contracts.

• Compare services, prices, and credit offers before

agreeing to a deal. Ask friends what their experiences
have been with the firm or service in question.

• Check the firm's reputation with your Consumer
Affairs Office or local Better Business Bureau.

If you follow these tips, you will make things harder
for the swindler. And you could save yourself a lot of
money

Next week: I)oor-io-door sales and unsolicited

merchandise.

Police Journal Hot Spots

Au|. 7:

Break, 10:38 am. Clarendon St. A quantity of clothes

and jewelry were reported taken

Break, 3:30 pm. Pleasant St Fntrancc was gamed

through a side window. Owner to compile list ol missing

articles.

\u%. 8:

Break, 2:47 am. l.owe St. Entrance was gamed by

breaking glass in front door A quantity of jewelry and

money was taken.

Cant/Arrests, 10:43 pm. Mound St Beach After

several complaints about a loud gang I)-783 Ofl

Heggblod. D-784 Off. Turowski responded to the

situation and report they have 9 subjects under arrest at

this time. Subjects were all charged with being minors in

possession of alcohol.

Fijht, 10:34 pm. Summer and Washington Sts. I)'784

Off. Turowski, 1-786 Off. Gra/ioso and Gillan

responded and report one party under arrest A 24-ycar-

old man from Moncton. New Brunswick. Canada was

arrested. He was charged with being a fugitive from

justice and escapee from a prison in New Brunswick.

Canada.

Break/Arrest, 10:48 pm. Newton Ave Caller reports a

man just entered a window (rom the fire escape B-777

Off. Tierney. B-778 Off. Ryan. 1-786 Off. Gra/ioso &
Gillan responded. Officers report one subject under

arrest at this time for breaking and entering in the nighl

time.

Aug. 9:

Break, 752 am. Monouth St. Entrance was gained b\

removing a screen. Nothing appeared to be missing at

this time.

Break, 6:45 pm. Newton A\e I nder investigation at

this time.

Break, 7:09 pm. Bicknell St. Entrance was gained by

forcing a side window. A TV and jewelry were reported

taken.

Auf. 10:

Break, 10:55 pm. Adams St.. 300 block. Entrance was
gained through a rear window. Suspects fled when ihc\

could not disable alarm.

Break, 1 1 05 pm. Grandview Ave., 100 block Fntrancc

was gained through a side window. Nothing appears to

be missing at this time.

Aug. II:

Break. 12:57 am. Taylor St. 200 bItKk Entrance was

gained by cutting a screen. A camera and a quantity ot

travelers checks was taken

Break, 12:25 pm. Colonial Drive Under investigation

at this time.

Break, 7:11 pm. Brooks Ave Entrance was gained

through a front door. laken was a set of keys

Aug. 12:

M/V Vandalism, 12:51 am. 133 Commander SIum

Blvd Caller reports that the rear window ol .t i^k^

Hyundai was broken a short while ago

Recovered M/V-Arrest, 9 ()5 pm. I nd ot Mulk-n \\c

.A-774 Off Breen reports he has a 2 1 -year-old yiiitK\

man under arrest lor larcenv ol a motor vehicle at tin

ab(ne location A 1984 lovota was towed Irom sccnv

Aug. 13:

Break. 5 (»8 pm. Island Avenue Fntrancc was ^.luuil

through a second floor window \ quantiiv ol kucIi\

and a camera were among the items taken

Larceny, 7.^9 pm. 464 \\ashington St . I m. 1 ur .uul

Feather Caller rept>rts that a pet snake wasstolcn ti.ini

above location sometime todav Under investigation .u

this time

Services lor week: 911 calls-534. wagon riitis "^s

vehicles towed-57

If vou have anv inlormatioii on any t)l the aho\i.

crimes, or anv crime, call the Quincv Police Dctntnc

Bureau at 479-1212. ext 361 You will not be reqmtcJ

to identity yoursell.

Quincy Junior Announces Appointments
Quincy Junior College

announces the following

appointments to begin this

month:

Ronald Schwartz has been

appointed as Director of

Business Services for the

College. He will have charge

of the total accciunlmg

business, financial and
payroll operations of the

college Mr. Schwartz was the

previous controller for NNE
Corp

Also appointed was Sonja

Nielsen as director of the

library She earned a master's

degree m librar> maruigcnK-ni

at the University of Rhode
Island She prcviouslv
worked as a consulting

librarian for Kur/ Associates

and Earl R Flansburgh and

Associates.

Rose Boncaldo was
appointed as manager of

student accounts She in j

graduate of Bcnilcv ( olle^c

Ihcresa Montani has ht-tn

appointed as the assisiani

director of collegiate scr ui.cn

She IS a graduate ot Kc>!is

College and will offer suppori

to evening and summi-r

student service efforts

Koch Asks Removal
Of Wollaston Sidewalk Planters

Thomas P. Koch, candidate

for City Councillor at large,

has written to Mayor Francis

McCaulcy requesting that the

city remove the large planters

on the sidewalks in Wollaston

Center.

Koch noted that "not only

are the planters unsightly

litter collectors but also that

they are obstructions to

pedestrians as well as

motorists trying to park their

cars on Hancock Street
"

The trees in the planters

which have been replaced

before are again dead or

dying, he said. To plant new
trees in those large pots would
be a waste of taxpayers*

money," he said. **I"he pots

bake in the sun all day and
without rainfall, the trees

have little chance of survival

"If the people of WoilaNt u;

as well as the merchants ot ihr

Center insist on nev* trci-s. iht-

trees should be planted m the

ground where Ihcv will hau .i

much better chance
survival especiallv in drciujih'

situations

^Summer Super Staff Party'' At Marina Bay
(jrcatcr Boston area

restaurant and food service

empiovccs age 2! or older are

invited to attend the "Summer

wh«n it comes
, to insurance we
keep good

companies
We represent many fine insurance
companies. And we select the company
we think can best suit your insurance
needs — whether it's coverage for your
car, your home or your business.

For insurance with an independent
point ot view, give us a call.

bQrry
msurance agency inc.

685 HA>iCOCK STREET. QUINCY

479-5500
Waltham Franklin WsIdoI*

42 WESTON ST 9 MAIN ST 940 MAIlTsT
894-1214 528-5200 668-2900

Super Staff Part\~ to be held

Aug 24 Irom 7 pm lo

midnight at the Icnts at

Manna Ba\. North Quincv
Popular Iota! disc )otkev

Michael .Janncdv will pro\i(le

music and eriteriamment
Iood will be available lor

purchase

Admission is SIO per
person in advance and $15 at

the door I ickcts are available

at the Idmund ( it/gerald on
Manna Kav. (^Jincv. the

flampshirc House on Hcacon
^ .

Hoston. and several South
Shore restaurants.

Ilic partv IS sponsored b\

the Massachusetts Restaurant

Association ( M R A), to

rccogni/e the more than

ItJ.tKK) emplovees uorki

lood and beverage esi.i

ments throujihout H-
South Shore area

All proceeds tnuii n

will fund the MR \'s p-

action conunittec i"

legislators aware nl

service industrv cimki i

h;,^:•

'ii.iKf

"God so loved the world
that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?
Do you think you can meet God in the Catholic Church?
Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non pressured informal look at the Catholic Church, try
^conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by

bt. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center,

Tel. #770-1586

Church of St. John the Baptist. 44 School St.. Quincy 773 102]
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Thomas McDonald
Ward 3 Council Candidate

Thomas M. McDonald of

24 Vershirc St . North
Quincy, has announced his

candidacy for councillor of

Ward 3.

McDonald, a retired letter

carrier in the Quincy area, has

lived in Ward 3 for 36 years.

During that time, he has

been active in the VFW,
serving as commander of Post

#613, state commander and
Norfolk District »5 comman-
der.

McDonald has served the

community in various
capacities. He is a member of

the City Democratic
Committee, a charter member
of the Quincy-South Shore

Committee, a lormcr member
of the Council on Aging, a

member of the Montclair

Men's Club and a recipient of

the Jewish War Veterans'

"Man of the Year" award.

The committee to elect

Tom McDonald councillor of

Ward 3 has announced a

reception and fund raiser to

be held on Thursday, Aug. 27

at the George F. Bryan Post

#613. 24 Broad St., Quincy,

from 8 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.

Tickets are $10 per person

and can be purchased at the

door.

Public Service His Campaign

Thrust, Says Condon
Councillor at-largc

candidate Michael ( Ondon
rcccniU met with concerned

Mcrrymount rcMdenls at the

home ol Arthur I) Burke. 44

Virginia Rd . and said that the

thrust ol his campaign v^ould

be public service

"I am not interested in

making shallow campaign
promises." Condon said, "but
rather inmakinga 100 percent

commitment to scr\ icing the

needs of all the residents of

Quincy This means being

visible, accessible and
accountable

"

Many of the residents in

attendance voiced their

concern over the deterioration

of the Quincy school system.

"^Our children deserve the best

possible education that we

can provide." Condon said.

"We must remember that

they are the futureof Quincy."

he said.

Condon added, "if elected I

will work diligently with the

Mayor and members of the

school committee to help

revitali/e our school system.

Our students and teachers will

need to see a major
commitment from both
elected officials and the

general public if we are to

improve the quality of

education in Quincy."

THOMAS M. Mcdonald

Jerry Lewis Telethon
Refreshments

served.

will be

Dr. Vincent Cristiani

Honored By Psychology Assn.

Dr. Vincent A. Cristiani of

Quincy was recently honored

by the Massachusetts School

Psychology's Association as

the Outstanding Psychology

Trainer of the Year at the

University of Massachusetts

at Boston.

[)r. Cristiani was recognized

lor his support as director for

the masters program in school

psychology at U Mass Boston.

He received his undergra-

duate degree from Boston

State college and his masters

and doctoral degrees from
Boston University. He has

participated in post-doctoral

programs at Harvard

DR. VINCENT CRISTIANI

Graduate School and
Harvard Medical School.

Dr. Cristiani began his

professional career as a

teacher in the Boston public

schools and later in the

Cohasset public schools. He
was a teaching fellow at

Boston University and was a

member of the faculty and

administration at the Boston

University School of
Education.

He has also been involved

in Quincy community
activities, * serving as a

Democratic ward committee-

man for Ward 3 and serving as

Grand Knight for the Knights

of Columbus, Quincy Council

Take

the

Take UM£iss/Boston courses this faN

They're offered at night in Braintree.

Hingham, West Roxbury, and seven

other communities, and on Saturday

mornings in downtown Boston Many
undergraduate and graduate courses

at our Harbor Campus are also open
to non-matriculated students.

For professional advancement or

personal growth— or to sample
university study before seekir>g

admission to a degree program—
take the next step. It's not too late

to register for fall courses. 1b learn

more, see the particulars in this

advertisement or cati us at

929-7900.

'On Our Way' Recognized next step!
"On Our Way," a non-

profit organization dedicated

to serving the needs of deaf

adults in 60 Southeastern

Massachusetts communities

including Quincy, has been

granted official recognition

by the state as a corporation.

according to organization

president Nancy Beaman.
Among the first goals oflhe

organization is to establish a

residence for deaf adults who
were born too late to benefit

from state aid programs.

There arc current plans to

purchase a group home in the

Quincy area.

The residence will house

trained staff members as well

as deaf adults to enable them

to reach their potential in

independent living skills.

I uiids for such a residence

are now being sought.

UMass/Boston

For off-canipus and
Saturday couraet. ..

I The mail or telephone registration

deadline is September 9 Saturday

classes start Sep(enH>er 12; off-

campus classes the week of

September 14 For details,

call 929-7900

For Harbor Campus courses. .

.

I Undergraduate advising (impor-

tant!) and placement testing

(required for Introductory English

and math) take place August 17-24

in the Wheatiey Hail cafeteria.

I Graduate registration is August 27,

1^pm, in the Graduate Admissions

Office (Administration Bkjg , 2nd
ftoor).

Undergraduate registration is

August 2a 1-7pm, in the Clark

Athletic Center

Non-matriculated students can

take courses in which space is

available if they meet the pre-

requisites. Takirtg a graduate

course requires obtaining permis-

sion from the graduate program

director; this can be done dunng
the registration penod.

I Tuition kx Mass. residerrts is

$54/credit (urxlergraduate) or

$6750/credit (graduate) Students

must pay wt^en regKtenng; checks

are accepted.

I Classes begin August 31; tette

registration is possible.

This advertis«fTi«ii appears ai no expens.

to th. Cotnmofmwalth

Delivered by
Celebrity Look-Alikes. Bag
Lady. Clown, Bunny. PmK
Gorilla. Tuxedo & More'

Disc Jockeys Available

For All Occasions

SlutfMl Animsli

ft OrMtIng Card*

Come Slop By Our Store

674 Hancock St., Woliaston 773-0690

You Buy the Flag Pole

and Well Wave

the Price of

the Flag.

For a Limited Time Only!

With the purchase of any in-ground flag

pole, we'll give you the appropriate size

U.S. flag for FREE!

Pole installation available, but extra.

Co,
OMhtv^Seivicr i OepenUiMify^Since >m

147 Beach St.. Woliaston, MA 02170

47? 6?51 Open Mon Sat 9 5

Does any hospital offer

• the mostmodem
f medical technology with

a warm, personal touch?

One does

At Quincy City Hospital we recognize the impor-

tant role of advanced medical technology and sophis-

ticated equipment in the successful treatment of our

patients. That's why you'll find our hospital equipped

with the finest medical instrumentation and systems

available today.

Just as important, you'll find doctors, nurses and

a support staff here who truly care about your health

and well-being. With our long-standing reputation

for the provision of warm and attentive nursing care

and our highly trained medical staff, proficient in

every major medical and surgical specialty, you can

be assured of receiving the finest health care avail-

able today at QCH.

Currently Quincy City Hospital is adding brand

new facilities and refurbishing existing ones to bet-

ter serve the future health care needs of you and

your family

For more Information call the Community Relations

Department today at 773-6100. ext. 4016.

Nearty 200 different

tttrough the hospitalls

• Ambulatory Care
Outpatient

• Diagnostic Services
• Cnsts Unit

• Emergency Department
• Intensive Care
• Medical Services
• Surgical Services
• Respiratory Therapy
Pulmonary Medicine

• Physical Ttierapy

programs and services are offered

major defMirtments listed below.

• Social Services

Continuing Care
• Speech Therapy
• Surgical Day Care
• Obstetrics

Gynecology
• Pharmacy
• Sports Medicine
• Community Programs
• Blood Bank and
Donor Program

• Cardiac Rehatwlitation

• Pastoral Care
• Occupational Therapy
• Orthopedic Unit

• Oncology Unit

• Neurobehavioral Unit

• Diatjetes Education
• Health Promotion

Programs
• Pediatrics

^^ The New

rJ Quincy City Hospital^ 1 14 Whitwell Street, Quincy, \L\ 02169 (617) 773-61(K)

MaruqMlby
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'Cleverness Will Not

Sermon At Bethany
During the summer at

Bethany Congregational
Church. Coddington and

Spears Sts.. Quincy Center,

there will be one worship

service at 10 a.m. in the

sanctuary.

The Rev. J. William

Arnold, senior minister, will

preach the sermon Sunday.

Aug. 23. His topic is

"Cleverness Will Not Save

Us." Melissa J. Mikami will

be the lay scripture reader.

Lewann Semchenko.
soprano, will be the guest

soloist, with Peter E.

Krasinski, Bethany's director

of music at the organ console.

Mrs. Semchenko will sing

"New Songs" by Dvorak and

as the offertory. "Come Ye

Blessed" by J. Prindle Scott.

The sacrament of Christian

baptism will be administered

during the service to Timothy

John Arnold. Jr., son of

Timothy John Arnold and

Debra Lee (Daily) Arnold,

and grandson of Rev. and

Mrs. J. William Arnold.

The church school is closed

for the summer. However,

nursery care is provided for

Save Us'

Church
babies and toddlers.

The worship service will be

broadcast "live" direct from

Bethany's sanctuary at 10

a.m. over radio station

WJDA. I300kc.

A fellowship hour will be

held m the Allen Parlor at 1

1

a.m., immediately following

the worship service.

Individuals and families

from the area and visitors are

invited to share m both the

worship and fellowship.

For information concerning

Bethany's ministries and

programs, contact the church

office at 479-73CO.

Layman Sundays Continue

At Squantum Church

Student Exchange Seeking Host Families

The 9:30 a.m. service at the

First Church of Squantum

marked the third in a scries of

si.x Layman Sundays
scheduled for the summer.

Craig Zoehrmg provided

the music in placi ol the

vacationing Mary Ruth Scott.

Zoehrmg conducted the

service last week

Uy minister was lorn

Williamson, supported by

IX-aconess Rence Johnson.

Following the reading from

the Scripture ol Si. PauKs

cs.say on the nature ol love,

foutid in the First Utter to the

Corinthians. Williams(^n

spoke on the dangers of idle

talk and how a Christian

should deal with it.

Illustrating how stories, if

true to begin with, tend to

become enlarged or distorted

in the retelling, Williamson

urged critical examination.

In the final analysis, he

pointed out, it is inconsistent

with the concept of loving

concern for one's neighbor to

carry talcs, even if true, that

could be damaging to his

interests or good name
In support of this principle,

he cited the words of Jesus as

recorded in St l.uke.

"Condemn not. and ye shall

not be condemned
"

In the ministry of beaut;
the altar flowers last wed
were brought to Clara ( ol

who is m the hospital

The ahar flowers this mcl
were provided m memory o
Elizabeth Holmes by
husband, Harry

A yard sale is scheduled (or

Saturday at 10 am on ihi

lawn of the church

Die service next week will

feature a discussion h\ ,ii

group ol young people ot iht

church who have rcturtuil

with Pastor (icne l;inj!c\in

from a two-week (hristi.m

conference held at ih

University of Redlands. ( .i

The International Student

Exchange is currently seeking

families to host students from

Brazil. Mexico. Japan.

Colombia. Spain, Germany

and Thailand.

THE QUINCY POINT

ICONMEBATIONAL CHURCN
Corner Southern Artery

and Washington St . Qumcy

SaWAT SBVKfS, t AJL

Rev Fred Atwood-Lyon
Rev Carol E Atwood-Lyon

773-6424 (Chrid Care provided)

Call The Daily Bible 472-4434

One of these students,

individually selected for the

host family, will live as a

member of that family while

he or she attends the local

high school. These excellent

students are screened very

carefully, are covered by

medical insurance, and

provide their own spending

money.

Anyone wishing to

participate in this unique

experience should contact the

International Student
Exchange, P.O. Box 58. Fort

Jones. California 96032, or

call 1-800-233-HOST.

Registration Month At United

First Parish Church School

2 Complete Electrician Course

Gerard J. Cuervels. 43

Aberdeen Rd and John J

Martini. 121 Independence

Ave . both of Qu'ncy have

completed the Journeyman

Electrician License Prepara-

tion course of the Coyne

Technical Electricity

Department of Chamberlayne

Junior College in Boston.

.September is registration

month at United First Parish

Unitarian Church School.

Quincy Center.

A registration table with

the Church School Prospectus,

registration materials, and
various informational
brochures, will be set up

during Social Hour every

Sunday from 11:30 am -

noon in the Parish Hall after

l^bor Day Members of the

U NMY
IN Iin MM. i( vtlM>

The Eiemai Word Television Network

(EWTNj and the Catholic Telecommuni-

cations Network of America (CTNA).

join together to bring you live coverage

of Pope John Paul ll's pastoral visit to

the Catholic Church in the United

States. September 10-19, officially hosted

by the NCCB/USCC
See the Papal visit in its entirety on

EWTN. tDeginning daily at lOOOAf^

until II :00PM Eastern From rallies and

motorcades to meetings and formal

addresses, we bring you the best, most

extensive coverage anywhere of the

Holy Father Don't miss this historical

10-day event!

Papal Visit '87. Count on iti Count on us'

CArMOUCCABlt NETWORK

AMERICAN CABLESYSTEMS
Live coverage of Pope John Paul ll's visit to
the United States. Only on E.W.T.N. Channel
49 on your new cable channel line-up.

Ask about our special senior citizen discount.
Call Dan Boyle at 471-9611

Don't Miss Out

church school stafi will be on

hand to answer questions.

I"his year's program will

include Child Care for ages 4

and under in the Nursery

Room, with its specially

designed lot-hideaway; "The

Adventures of God's Folk," a

curriculum using the timeless

art of storytelling with related

crafts and activities lor

kindergarten - grade Z "Whs
tX) Bad Things Happen''," an

exploration of answers from

the world's religions to basic

issues of life for Grade } -

(irade 6; and the h
High High School Ja^v

which will be cxdminmi;

Unitarian values and ideas ,iv

applied to contcmporars lii-

situations

Other actiMiies tot ( huui

School members inckuli. ,,

Youth fhoir, slccpii\cr^

seasonal parties, field trips ,i

Youth (iroup for icctu ,u\:

preteens. and a sanct'. >i

social sersice projects

lor more informal mii . :

the church office at
''''

'. *

or Brcnda Chin ai 4'*^ !^

AA Meeting, Dance-Buffet

At Halfway House
Former residents and

friends of the South Shore

Halfwav House will sponsor^
Wollaston Church
of the vNazarene

37 E. Elm Av«.. WoNatton
— Service* —

Sunday 11 00 am t • 00 p m
Wttfna«d«r 7 00 p m

your Community ChurC^

an Alcoholics Xnuiuf

meeting, dancc-b ,:

Saturday. Sept 2ft. Hp :

am at St Bernadeitc s I

Randolph

PriKeeds will betu-:

South Shore Haltwa\ H

for Alcoholics, Int . H) 1

)

St.. Quincy.

Tickets, which arc S'

may be obtained tin;-

halfwav house, or bs

77.V702.V

EVERY DAY CAU TW
DAILY BIILE"

472-4434
QUINCY POINT

CONGKEGATIONAl CNUKN
(OtNEI OF SOUTNOM AIIBT

AND WASMMGTON 5^ , QMNCT

65 Washington Street Quincy, MA 02169

479-6512 / 479-4932

; ; Sunday School

• - • * " Starting July 1 - Sept 1

. . . « . Morning Worship

- -
' Evening Service

Wed Evenings

Bible Study & Prayer Service

Nursery provided at ail services

Rev Sid A Veenstra. Pastor Teach^-r

9 30 a

10 00 a

6 00 I

7 00 (

CINTfUL
BAPTItT
CmWCK^

j^ QUEST SPEAKER-MR. JAMES GEAR

IQ^ P.M. QUEST SPEAKER
Affiliated with Baptist General Cor.firence

Northern Baptist Conference

Church of

Saint John the

Baptist
44 Sehooi 8t Omncy. Mati

PASTOR
R»v William R McCarthy

ASSOCIATES:

R«v Daniel M Graham

R»*. Edward G Carroll

Ra*. Theodora Forller

Quincy Hoapllal Chaplain

In raaldanca

Ra* Mr. Chartat Sullivan

Oaacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturday 4 00 4 7 00 pm
Sunday 7 00. 8 15 9 30 and 1 1 00 am. 12 30 and 5 30 pm

Daily Masses Monday thru Friday - 8 00 am and 5 30 pm

Confessions m Chapel
Sit 3-3 45 PM, 7 45-8 15 PM

Rectory-21 Qay St. 773-1021
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Burke Opposes Use Of

Shipyard As Dumping Site

Kevin Burke, a candidate

for the Ward 5 City Council

scat, slated that he opposes

the use of the fore River

Shipyard as "a dumping
ground (or sludge and trash

generated b\ neighboring

cities and towns."

Burke said. "I sympathize

With Senator William Bulger

and Mayor Raymond flynn

Boston, like Quincy. is facing

a serious problem and needs

to work \er\ hard to find an

adequate means and location

lor disposal of trash and
sludge

"However. Quincy simply

IS not and should not be

Bt)ston's garbage can. The
agreement to sell the shipyard

to the Massachusetts Water

Resources Authority ("MW-
RA") makes real the

possibility that Quincy v^\\\

not only be forced into

accepting and burning trash

irom Boston, but also that it

will be selected as the sludge

ireaimenl plant sitenovk being

considered
*'

"I hope the state will

seriously consider sites other

than the shipyard Each

potential site will raise

environmental concerns.

Nonetheless, il seems that

Ik'ct Island or Spectacle

Island are logical sites for the

sludge treatment plant and

ihe South Bay location

proposed by Mayor Flynn

would appear to be an

appropriate location for

Boston to take care of

Boston's trash The spirited

Bulger-Hynn debate and
power struggle should not

cloud the lens with which we
view possible incinerator

locations

"laking the trash incinera-

tor out of the city of Boston

would impact adversely on

both Boston and Quincy. It

has been estimated that it

would cost the city of Boston

some $200 million over 20

years in extra shipping

expenses if the incinerator is

kxated outside the city.

Shop Locally

Save Gat A Money

J>_^J
New many ether

peepU hove keys

to yeur heme?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

ALL TYPES OF

LOCKS ON DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS?
Atk Our

(ipcricfKfd Stoff

SALES

SERVICC • INSTAUATION

"Quincy . on the other hand,

would be harmed by placing

the sludge or trash treatment

facilities at the shipyard in a

number of ways.

"Without even discussing

the potential adverse
environmental impact and
odor created by the use of the

shipyard as a trash or sludge

treatment facility. Quincy
must (ace the harsh reality

that, by purchasing the

shipyard.' the MWRA has

eliminated over $2 million per

year in tax revenues for

Quincy

"In addition, it has possibly

jeopardized the job prospects

and ship building future for

over 4.(K)() shipyard workers

who have given their heart

and soul to their work, their

employcr-Oeneral Dynamics,

and their homctown-Quincy
The MWRA performed an

end-run that would have

made Vincc I.ombardi proud.

Its conduct calls into serious

question whether it can now
deal in good faith with the

shipyard workers and
whether the workers can

realistically expect fair

treatment from the MWRA "

While Burke said he

applauds the efforts of Mayor
Francis McCauley and the

City Council in stopping the

pending sale, he noted that it

may be too late.

"I hope that the sale to the

MWRA can be blocked or at

least structured to protect the

interest of Quincy and its

shipyard workers." he said.

"Perhaps as Council
President Stephen McGrath
suggested, an eminent domain
proceeding by the city might

give the city the leverage

necessary to provide a

maximum benefit to the city

of Quincy. Quincy's elected

officials, candidates, and
citizens should combine
forces to insure that Quincy's

interests are protected

"Specifically. Quincy
should seek compensation as

a substitute for the loss of tax

revenues that will result from
the tax exempt ownership of

the shinvard bv the MWRA,"
Byrne said.

"Possibly, the governor
could invoke Executive Order

215 to insure that the city

receives additional funds if in

fact a sludge treatment facility

IS placed on the shipyard site

"Ihe city should also

obtain guarantees that the

hazardous materials on the

shipyard site will be cleaned

up in conformity with
Chapter 2IE of the General

I^ws of Massachusetts and
that the public will be given

access to the waterfront. That

kind of arrangement would
help the city to create a safe

and aesthetically pleasing

parcel of property."

Burke also suggested that,

"The city should also negotiate
to prevent installation of

Boston's trash incinerator at

the shipyard and gain
assurances that local ship

workers will be given priority

and financial assistance in

reopening a substantial

portion of the shipyard for

ship building.

"Finally, the city should be

guaranteed direct involvement

in the planning and future use

of the shipyard site. The city

and its officials should not be

kept in the dark as was the

case with the negotiations

regarding the purchase of the

shipvard by the MWRA."

kHHHitHiUmititirititHitirititlrititirititititititititHit

MacKay
Councillor

Ward
3

Voters of

Ward 3, Quincy
Thank you for signing my

nomination papers

Sincerely,

HOWARD A. MacKAY
The Serious Candidate for Ward 3

BKRMK KKISREKCi. second right, was recently installed as president of Ihe Beth Israel

Brotherhood, f rom left, are Rabbi Jacob Mann, lack Klaver. president. Beth Israel synagogue:

Irving Isaacson, outgoing president. Beth Israel Brother: Reisbert: and Att>. Nathaniel

Sherman, installing officer.

l\laril\n Reishvrfc phnint

Political AdvertiseTienl Political Advertisemeni

VOTE FOR
Attorney

KEVIN M.

BURKE
WARD 5 COUNCILLOR

Judy and Kevin Burke

Judy and I would like to thank all the residents of

Ward 5 who have graciously welcomed us into

their homes during the campaign for the Ward 5

council seat. If we missed anyone please contact

us (328-1300) and we would be delighted to meet
with you personally.

WE URGE YOU TO VOTE ON SEPTEMBER 15

Kevin and Judy
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Seasonal Employment Opportunities

At Adams National Historic Site

The Adams National
Historic Site, in Quincy. is

accepting applicatiosn for

full-time and part-time
seasonal employment for the

period Sept. I to Nov. 10.

The National Park will be

hiring Park Rangers to greet

the public, conduct guided

tours and protect the park

resources at the Adams
National Historic Site and the

John Adams and John
Quincy Adams Birthplaces.

To be eligible for seasonal

employment, applicants must

be at least 18 years of age and

submit their applications to

the Adams National Historic

Site. PO. Box 531. 135

Adams St.. Qumcy. MA
02269. Applications may be

obtained by contacting the

administrative office at 773-

1177. Monday through

Friday. 8 a.m. to 4;30 p.m.

The Adams National

Historic Site is an equal

opportunity employer.

Fred Cawthorne Honored

For Science Achievement

r

Poiitica Advartisemeni Political Advprtisement

Thank you to the

citizens of Quincy for

supporting me in my
efforts to represent you
for the past 12 years.

Your response to my
recent gathering of

signatures for nomina-
tion papers has renewed
my commitment to

public service in

Quincy.

COUNCILLOR AT LARGE
82 Cedar Street. Quincy

A North Quincy High

School junior received a

governor's citation lor science

achievements on the basis ol

his research in computer

speech recognition.

f red (avMhornc was

rccogni/cd by (io\ Michael

Dukakis as one ot tour

linalisls in a sUiicwulc

competition held in coniunc-

tion vsilh the I (MM h

.inni\i.-is.n\ ol the National

Institutes »>t Health (MM)
C awtluMiic. aictHiipanicd

h\ his sciciue teat he t.

Stephen .loscc. \vcrc united

b\ Dukakis to the Stale

H.Hisc Id rccciNC the special

citation

A COmm lit ec ol niedical

research scientists, appointed

b\ the governor, had named

( awlhorne a linalist

C awthoine. who is .iciue in

science and computer cluhs at

North QuincN High School,

has W(»n awards at le^iional

and state science lairs toi the

past two \ears He also placed

first in the 1^86 Student Space

Shuttle Invohement I'roiect

and received the ( hrista

McAulilte Scht)larship lor a

project t>n the ellect ot low

gravilv on hone lormation

Cawthorne lives with his

parents and brother in

Quincy His mother is a

'IStt^*

TAKEA COURSE WITH US
Accounting •Alcohol Counseling •Algebra •Anatomy and Physiology • BASIC Programming*

Biology • Business Communications • Business Law • Business Math • Calculus • Chemistry *

Child Development • Creative Writing * Criminal Justice • Drawing • Early Childhood

Education* Economics • English as a Second Language • English Composition • Environmental

Science • Food Preparation • Geography • Government • History • Hoiel/Resiaurani

Management • Introduction to Computers • Literature • Management • Mathematics • Medical

Terminology • Microbiology • Nutrition • Painting • Paralegal • PASCAL • Philosophy •

Photography • Physical Science • Pre-Calculus •Psychology • Reading • Real Estate • Retailing

• Shorthand • Sociology • Spanish • Speech Communication • Travel &. Tounsm • Typing •

Word Processing

...AND MANY MORE ^ ,.,^ruMr a .mFinancial Aid & Child Care Available

fikulncy Junior College
oddingion Street. Quincy. Massachusetts 02 1 69

SPACE SAVER FIRST!
Btffore vt>u redo vour clD^ets visit Sf>at:c Saver Shelving.

Clairson

CLOSET Q Complete design and

MAID'' installation services
..r*,^, —

' .111
available.

EH Assistance for the do'it-younelfer.

An opportunity to see new and innovative
storage products in our show room.

Into space since 1983. Space Saver Shelving can providethe assistance and expertise you need. We've sSlved^^gc
problems m the home, the office, and industry. UsingCl^
^urth

"''
"T^"^

''^' "'" ^^^'^•"«' '" combination^our other products, we can solve your storage problem'"-' aiwitfgc proDiems

SPACE SAVER SHELVING, INC. 1.800-556.0202
Qumcy Square

1363 Hancock Street, Quincy. MA 02169
328 3402

Commerce Green
24 Rockland Street, Hanover. MA 02339

8269741

Jeremiah Square
Rte 6A, Orleans, MA 02653

240 0456
'mmmng^.-J*" i»w<«p

I

I. iiiHj jii-ai;nfpf««K!^i*ipap*iHV9*«i<qH'm>«n

VmrV^ATOURNEWQUINCYSTOREI
m^mmM gtuMk jitMiImm MMMtHkniMilfai

FRU) ( WMHOKNK. of Quinc) (leftl is prrsini,,! .,

citation from Secrrtar> of Stalf Michifl I ( utuKilh ai 4
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Massachusetts State Science Fair. ( aHthornc. a junior ,,\

North yuinc> High School, received first placf honors
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School Subcommittee

To Meet Aug. 27

The Suhcommittcc lo the

School C ommittcc on Special

Fducation will meet .Aug 27

at 7:30 p m in the School

Committee rooms

School

chairman
Committee \icc

Stephen Durkin

vmll preside

Ihc agenda will itu

Integration Pro '

Iransportation upd.r

parents and other ';

persons arc wcu. :

attend

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

Lat Ua Http You S«v«l

148 Washington St . Oulncy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
Complete Policy Analysis
Private Home Appointments
24 Hour Answering Service
All Registry Transactions
Full Claim Assistance
Notary Public

(

Abovt MTvlcM trM of chargt • No oMIgationt • We
tofxl lo all of your lnauranc« n««da and guarantta our

moalpfomirt and courlaoua aanrtca.

"I wish
rd known that

before"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOMEJNC.
785 tnd 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUMCY
773-355

1

'PEOPLM MeLPIMQ PeOPLE'



John McDuff Candidate
For School Committee
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John H. McDi;ff.Jr.,53,of

South Sc . Quincy Point,

announces his candidacy for

election to the Quincy School

Committee.

A graduate of Emerson
College, he has been
employed as a manager for a

major Boston hospital for the

past 25 years.

McDuff. a previous school

committee and city council

candidate, said that his reason

for running was to have some

input in the upgrading! ol the

education ol the youth ol the

city and to help provide them

with a solid learning

experience based on
traditional values

He said. "I am disturbed b\

high school graduates who
read and write at a sixth grade

level. I am unhappv when

young people can't even

locate the I'nited States on a

world map.

"Our schools are giving a

less than satislactory
education in history and

government, which are so

neccssarv for well-mlormcd

citi/enship

"learning must be

something we love throughout

our lives, not just a crash

course in how to earn a living,

[earning must be loved and

nurtured for its own sake
"

McDuff, who says he is a

champion of lower taxes, is a

member of Citi/ens for

Limited taxation

He IS founder and president

of the Quincy Animal fxague.

where he led the successful

fight to repeal the Pound

Sei/ure law, and has been a

driving force behind the new

dog shelter soon to be

constructed in Quincv

less.'

6 Residents On BentJey Dean's List
Six Quincy rcsidenu have in accountancy; Paul W.

been named to the Dean's List Furey. BS in general business;

at Bcntley College for the Ellen M. Daly, BS in

marketing; Cheryl A.
McCarthy, BS in accountancy;

spnng semester.

Jennifer A. Carpenter. BS

Teresa A. Miller, BS
computer in for mat i

systems; and Dominic
Camillo. BS in marketing.

in

on
A.

PolitiCi) AdvBrtiMmsnt
Political A<}y«rtiMm«f)t Political Atfv«fnaa<n«nt

WARDS
ELECT

JOHN H. McDlFF, JR.

As a member o( the Quincy

( iti/ens Association. McDuM
has been active in efforts to

halt overdevelopment in the

city In Mav, he was honored
bv the Q C.A. as "Citi/en of

the Year" for 1987. He
received the Laurence j.

(urtin Award and a

commendation from the

Massachusetts Senate for his

civic activities.

McDuff IS also a member of

Massachusetts Citizens for

Life, and the South Shore
Humane Society.

Citing his longtime
involvement in the community,
he stated. "I believe we all

have a duty to help improve

the quality of life in our city,

and I pledge to the people of

Quincy all of my energy,

intellect and integrity in

raising the standards in our

schools. If elected, I will do
my very best. No candidate

can promise more, and none
should be allowed to deliver

Richard Lewis Honored Al GCS
Richard F. Lewis of Quincy

which provides parts and

service for commercial food

^^^^^^^^^^^^k^t^k^^k^^k^

was rccentiv honored for 25
, . /-/-e equipment,

years ol service to GCS ^

Service, Inc.

l^wis IS a service manager ShoD Locallv
at the Cambridge office ol

(iCS. a national companv

JOHN F. KEENAN
Education

Harvard University, cum
laude. B.A degree in

Governnnent

* North Quincy High School.

Central Jr. High, Wollaston

School

* Attending Suffolk Law School

Involvement
' Ward 5 Chairman, Cancer Crusade

1985-1987

* Ward 5 Elected Delegate to

Massachusetts Democratic State

Conventions, 1984-1986

* Quincy City Club

* QCA/CAPP - Citizens Advocating Proper Planning

One of 10 Citizen Sponsors and Drafters of a Zoning
Ordinance Which Cuts the Height and Density of Any
Further Development

Experience
* Legislative Assistant, Committee on Countries.

Massachusetts House of Representatives

Personal
* One of seven children of Philip and Loretta Keenan,

83 Lincoln Ave., Wollaston

On Tuesday, September 15th

M^ KEENAN
Ward 5 City Councillor

Committee to Elect Jo^n F Keenan

83 Lincoln Ave . Wolleston. MA 02170 Caryn M Smith Cheirperson
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We re Glad YouAsked!

DO VETERANS RECEIVE
SPECIAL BENEFITS AT TIME OF DEATH?

Yes. there are certain death benefits (or which veterans may be

eligiWe

These benefits are less substantia) than they used to be, but they

are still worth investigating as to the anx)unt of eligibdity The

regulations may change from time to-time on Veteran and

ScKia) Security benefits so you may wish to check these out with

these government agencies or with us

After Spring of 1987, Veteran death allowances are as follows:

1 A payment of $300 for funeral and burial expenses only for

those who died in a V A Medical Center or s entitled to

V A benefits

2 A $ 1 50 plot allowance for eligible veterans not being buried

in a national cemetery

3 A burial allowance of up to $1 100 when a veteran dies of a

service connected disability

4 A grave marker albwance, currently at $67.

5 A free flag

6 A payment to cover transportation from tUe V A Hospital

and to the Cemetery is also available to those who died in a

V A Medical Center

Payment for tfiese benefits is not forwarded automatically

Forms must be filled out and application rnade for tfiem

We can process tfiese claims for you or will help you contact the

V A directly

Feel free to ask us about other benefits for which survivors may
be entitled

a<^^^

WICKENS & TROUPE FUNERAL HOME
26 Adams Street, Quincy 472 5888

Falls arc a very common
cause of serious injury in the

elderly.

Older people fall more

easily than young people,

suffer more serious injuries

from falling, and do not heal

as quickU halls occur lor a

number of reasons, mcludmg
limitations associated \^ith

aging (poor eyesight,

unsteady on feet, etc.) and

side effects of medications, in

addition, there arc many
conditions within the home

and daily habits which are

responsible for 40 to 50 per

cent of falls Many of these

conditions can be changed

easily

As specialists in emergency

medicine, the staff at Quincy

City Hospital are experts in

the treatment of injuries

resulting from falls. However,

they would much rather

prevent falls from happening.

We hope the following

suggestions will be instrumen-

tal in keeping you healthy,

active and independent.

Use the following sugges-

tions as a checklist in going

through your home. Some
may not apply to you. but you

will find most of them helpful

and easy to follow.

Stairways are a frequent

site of falls. Often falls are

caused by mistakenly
thinking that the bottom has

been reached, and "fining"

the bottom step. Stairways

should always have:

• Adequate lighting on the

stairs and the landings - a light

switch at the top and bottom.

• Non-skid surfaces or

carpeting which is firmly

tacked down.
• Handrails on both sides

of the stairs which are small

enough to grasp firmly, and
far enough from the walls to

Quincy Hospital Offers Advice On
Preventing Falls In The Elderly

City Preliminary Election

September 15, 1987
VOTER REGISTRATION DATES
Evening Hours: 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Thursday, August 20, 1987

Fore River Club House
Nevada Rd.

Wollaston School
Beale St.

Lincoln-Hancocic Community School
Water St.

Quincy Community United Methodist Church
40 Beale St.

Atlantic Neighborhood Center
Hunt St.

Saturday, August 22, 1987

12 Noon - 8:00 PM
Quincy City Hail, 1305 Hancock St,

Wednesday, August 26, 1987

8:30 AM -10:00 PM
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St.,

8:30 AM 10:00 PM
This being the last day for registrations before the

Preliminary Election - September 15, 1987, you
may also register weekdays at City Hail from 8:30

AM to 4:30 PM. j^hn M. Glllls

City Clerk

be grasped casiK

• Handrails with a knoh at

the bottom which is reached by

the hand only alter the feet

ha\c left the staircase

• lop and bottom steps

which are painted a different

color

Hallways, kitchen and

living areas should have

adequate lighting. With

regard to rugs, floors and

carpets, they should have: no

throw rugs that slide All

carpeting edges should be

tacked down. Carpeting

and or padding should be

thick and shock-absorbing

No highly-polished wood
flooring. No thresholds over

which older persons might

have difficulty lifting their feet

safely.

Furniture should be

arranged so that pathways arc

not blocked. No extension

cords should be exposed

Tables should not be wobbly

Rollers on furniture are

dangerous. Avoid low
furniture. Chairs should be

sturdy, have supportive arms,

and not be slippery Use no

small, slippery footstools.

Avoid sharp-cornered

furniture. Have adequate

lighting with light switches

easily reached from doorways

Always have flashlight handy

for emergency situations.

Hallways with baseboard

lighting are safest. And
everyone, elderly or not.

should watch for pets, small

children, toys and other

objecti that might appear m
unexpected placet.

In the bathroom, provide

adequate lighting in all areas,

as well as nightlightt. An
alarm system in the bathroom
is a good idea. Grab-rails near

the toilet and the bathtub

should be provided. Any rugs

should have a rubber-backed,

non-skid backing. Non-skid

mats in the tub, and possibly a

non-skid seat. The toilet tissue

holder should be convenient

without too far a reach. And a

consideration for the elderly

might be a bedside commode
at night.

In the bedroom, a flashlight

should always be near the bed

for emergencies, as well as a

bedside phone and or alarm

Nightlighls should illummatc

the path from bedroom id

bathroom And a bedside

remote control light switch

should be provided

Outdoors: make certain

that you have adequate

lighting for dot>rsleps and

walkways. Wear wcll-littmg

shoes with low heels and non-

skid soles .And be cspeciallv

careful ol curbs, ramps, rough

ground, icy or wei pavement,

or walkways

Miscellaneous suggestions

include:

Be careful at twilight, when

lighting IS often poor Ik-

careful when ad|ustmg to new

eyeglasses, especiallv bilocals

or tinted glasses Be cautious

in unfamiliar surroundings

Avoid fast-moving situations

(such as crossing very busv

streets). Rise sUiwIv Irom bed

and chairs. Consider wearing

a personal emcrgencv call

system, especiallv il vou live

alone. Avoid leaning too lar

for objects which are out ol

reach Be sure that expected

support points (tables, chairs,

etc.) are sturdy. Avoid
collisions between cane or

walker and other objects. Be

cautious after drinking
alcoholic beverages Avoid
turning your head suddenly,

as they may cause some
dizziness in some individuals.

Avoid working on objects

(such as ceiling lights or

curtain rods) which require

you to work with vour arms
raised above your head

We encourage vou to

accept y«)ur limitations and

request the help ol others

whenever ncccssarv in the

interest of your own safety.

Boredom, depression, lack

ol concentrati(»n and loss of

confidence can all lead to

tails Remain active and

confident by attending social

events and exercising (such as

walking) regularly, as long as

vou arc healthy, and with the

approval of your personal

physician

II you should suffer a fall,

the I mergency Department at

Quincv City Hospital is

specially skilled to care for

your needs. We hope that the

above suggestions will make
that trip to the hospital

unnecessary.

Gail Sohroth Appointed

Patient Aceounis Manager

At Milton Hospital

North yuincv ic^-idciit Ciail

Schroth was recently

appointed patient accounts

manager at

Center

Milton Medical

Her experience includes

eight vears at Carney
Hospital, where she progressed

from billing clerk to her most

recent position, assistant

director of patient accounts.

She began her career as a

dental assistant office

manager.

Mrs. Schroth holds an

associate's degree in business

administration from Quincv

Junior College She is

pursuing a bachelor's degree

in business administration.

with a concentration in

rinance, from I'Mass Boston

She lives with her husband.

Edward.

ooooooo
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOVIE CHANNEL:

Brings You Summertime Comedy

rejp, ri?f??f!.r:''crr ii Assotniioi wm home box office

American Cablesystems
Call to Order -471-9143

(Request Club Members Call 328-9090)
Each Request TV Movie is only $3.95
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Best Season In Over 10 Years

Things Looking Up For Quincy Legion
By TOM SULLIVAN
The Quincy Legion

baseball team posted a 9-9

record this season, its best

record in more than 10 years,

and just missed qualifying for

the Zone 6 playoffs.

Of the nine losses four were

by one run and one by two

runs. The team was blown out

of only one game, an II- 1 loss

to Canton, which was
avenged with a Quinc> win by

same score Ilirec of the one-
run losses came late m the

game due to mental errors.

The team loses only four

players and the future looks

bright. The coaches say there

could be five or six openings if

a couple of the border line

players don't show a little

more next season.

Pitching was a problem this

season and could again be a

problem next year. Returning

are Robbie Higgms, one of

the best pitchers in Zone 6,

who is headed for the

University of Maine; Jim

Dennis, who came up with

some outstanding efforts this

year and will be back pitching

for Quincy High, and Joe

Taylor, who hopes to pitch

next spring for Quincy High.

The team loses Bob I^racy,

one of the best relief pitchers

with his deceptive sidearm

delivery but who left the team

at midseason for personal

reasons.

Returning players Jim

Kcarns. Mike Connors. Joe

Gately and knucklcballer

Nick Dragone all did some

pitching this year and could

help brighten the pitching

picture next season.

Kyle Robertson, the

starting catcher, is gone but

Quincy is deep in catching

with Mike Toland. one of the

team's best hitters and a

catcher lor B C. High,

returning as well as Bill

Mulkern and Sean Gately,

both excellent catchers who
also play in the infield.

Mulkern will be back at

first base and Sean Gately at

third. Both are two-year

starters. Higgins will be back

at shortstop when not
pitching and the only starting

infielder not returning will be

second baseman Steve
Happas.

Waiting to step into infield

spots are Dragone. Kearns

and Tim Baker. Dragone and

Kearns saw considerable

infield action this season.

The outfield has Peter

lufts, who hit one of the

longest home runs in 2Lone 6
this year (over 400 feet),

returning as well as Dennis,

the starting right fielder when
not pitching anc* a .300 hitter.

Center fielder Bill Roche is

gone but Kevin Duffy, who
started in left field, speedster

Paul McLeMan. a power
hitter, Kearns and Dragone
all have outfield experience.

Coaches Ed Spring and
Dick l^racy point out that all

positions are open but it will

be hard moving some of this

year's players out.

"One of the things most

returning players have going

for them is they play more
than one position," said

l^racy.

The coaches and players

thank John Quinn, the team's

number one supporter, who
has done so much the past two
seasons to help the team, and
also thank the sponsors who
took ads in the program book.

Without their ads the team
would not have been able to

operate.

The team will have a

breakup dinner Aug. 24 at the

Colonial Restaurant on
Hancock St. Jackets and

sweaters will be given to the

players later this year.

Youth Hockey
Registration Aug. 27-28

The Quincy Youth Hockey
Association will hold
additional registration for the

1987-88 season next
lliursday. Aug 27. from 6 to

8 p.m. and Friday, Aug. 28,

from 10 a.m. to noon at the

Quincy Youth Arena.

Registration fee is $25 for

the first child and $5 for each

additional child. The fee for

instruction only is $10 ($2 for

each session).

New members must bring a

birth certificate and proof of

residence. Minimum age is 5

years.

Applications Available

For QYHA Scholarships

Applications are available

at the Quincy Youth Arena

for several scholarships to be

given by the Quincy Youth

Hockey Association to

former members now
attending college.

Any family member is

eligible providing he or she is

attending a post secondary

school on a full time basis.

Further information can be

obtained by calling the arena

at 479-8371.

Returns must be made by

Sept. 15.

THE QUINCY Lec>on baseball team posted Its best record In

over 10 years and just missed making the Zone 6 pUiyofTs.

Front row, left to right, Joe Taylor, Rich Bryan, Jim Kearns,

Jim Dennis, Mike Toland, Peter Tufts, Steve Happas, Sean
E=

Gately and Nick Dragone. Back row, coach Dick Laracy, Joe

Gately, Tim Baker, Robbie Hifgins, Bob Laracy, Kyle

Robertson, Bill Roche, Kevin Duffy and manager Ed Spring.

Missing are Bill Mulkern, Mike Connors and Paul McLeilan.

Sun Sports
Physical Exams Saturday

For Quincy, North

Football Players

ComphtmtOOy & FENDER REPAIRS
WNOl AUGMNG • FIMK STUIGHTINING

C\)^BSS^^^'<^^ ACETYLENE I. ARC
WILDING

Imtmnmct Ettiaulrs
ritl MCK-UP AND DtUVIlT

ERIC'5^^ hM
3M Q«tiKy Av«.

OUINCY 472-6759
Physical e.xams for the

Quincy and North Quincy
High football players will be

held Saturday.

Fxams for Quincy players

will be held at 9 a.m. in the

Vo-Tech gym, while those for

North Quincy players vmII be

at 8 a.m. in the North gym.
Exams for all other sports,

boys and girls, will be held

Saturday, Aug. 29. at 9a.m. in

the Vo-Tech gym for Quincy
athletes and at 8 a.m. in the

North gym for North Quincy

McCarthy

Colgate

Football

Candidate

Wide receiver Dan
McCarthy of Quincy, who
played his schoolboy ball at

Boston College High, is

among 36 first-year candidates

who reported for pre-season

football camp at Colgate

University.

Colgate opens its season on

Sept. 5 when the Red Raiders

travel to Duke University.

athletes.

TENNIS ANYONE?
The Granite Co-operative Bank, in co-sponsorship with the

recreation department of the City of Quincy. is pleased to

invite all Quincy residents to participate in the QUINCY
TENNIS TOURNAMENT from September 9th thru 23rd.

This is a fun tournament open to all ages with trophies being

awarded to the winners. Both singles and doubles events

are available for your participation. A fee payable to the

City of Quincy is required. To enter, obtain the appropriate

form from the recreation department at 100 Southern

Artery. Entry applications will be available starting August

17th and must be received by September 4th.

The Granite Co-operative Bank is pleased to provide

funding for the tournament as a public service.

Giantte^
440 HANCOCK ST . NO QUINCY
100 GRANPTE ST . QUINCY CNTR

773-8100

Member FDICSIF

I

SOFTBALL
BASEBALL

Quincy Canton Hanover
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Doherty, Loud Named
Babe Ruth MVP's

Brian Dohcrly of the

National league's Police

Club and Steven loud ol the

American League's Bryan

Post team were named the

Most Valuable Players as the

National League all-stars

edged the American league.

1-b. in the first Babe Ruth

Ijcague l.Vycar-old star game.

Doherty with two hits and

Brandon Balducci with a

double and two RBI led the

National League's attack

while Vin Anderlionis, Mike

Geddes and Tom Ridge all

singled.

Loud and Mark Kelleher

with two hits each and Pat

Clifford with a triple and two

RBI paced the Americans and

Kevin Mantville, Jason

Rad/evitch, Mark Reardon

and Mike Walsh all had

singles.

Playing for the National

League were Anderlionis,

David Jolley and Andy
Vene/iano of Granite City

Electric; Christine Barrett.

Scott Dunn and Pat

Gallagher of Local 1139.

Balducci and Ridge of

Morrisette Post; Doherty.

Geddes and Bob O'Connor of

the Police Club; Mike

McDonald and Ed Ri7/itano

of JJons of Italy and Tom
Bal/ano. Keith Norris and

Chns Olsen of Bank of New

England. The team was

coached by Jeff Calvert and

Bob McCulley of the Police

Club.

Playing for the American

l^eague were Garrett Butkess.

Dave Edwards and Jim

Gately of Houghs Neck; Matt

Collins. Mantville and Dan

Savage of Golden Manat

Press; Clifford. Reardon and

Walsh of the Elks; Kelleher.

Loud and Joe Marnikovic of

Br>'an Post; Tom Courtney.

Mike Kellcy and Rad/evitch

of the Firemen and Dan
Kearns of Barry's Deli. The

team was coached by Tom
Foley and Jim Higgins of

Bryan Post.

The players, coaches and

parents voice their apprecia-

tion to George Page and his

ground crew for getting

Adams Field in excellent

shape following heavy rains.

Applications Available

For Quincy
Tennis Tournament

$25,000 Allocated For

Faxon Park Improvement

The Quincy R«*creation

[Apartment announces that

applications are now
available for the 17th annual

city of Quincy Tennis

Tournament which begins

Sept. 9.

Recreation Director Barry

J. Welch said this year's

tournament will once again be

co-sponsored by the Granite

Co-Operative Bank,

"This makes the ninth year

of our association with

Granite Co-Operative. Their

commitment to our city, by

each year providing awards,

refreshments and printing for

this event helps to provide a

positive recreational activity

for young and old as well as

men and women We are

pleased that they continue to

support our all city

tournament." Welch said.

Ihis year John Franceschini

will return as tournament

director and will oversee

action in 10 separate events

Ihere will also be a special

consolation in the largest

event that we have registered

entries. This year's events are:

Men's 50 and over, men's 35

and over, men's singles, men's

doubles, mi.xed doubles,

women's 35 and over,

women's singles, women's

doubles, boys 16 and under

and girls 16 and under

Applications are available

at the Quincy Recreation

Department. City Hall, and
both branches of the (iranitc

Co-Operativc Bank All

participants must be residents

of Quincy and the deadline for

applications is Friday
September 4. The matches
will be played nights and
weekends at the refurbished

Vo-Tcch tennis courts
beginning Wednesday, Sept

9, and will continue until

champions are crowned in all

divisions.

Application fee is $5 for the

first event and SI for each

additional event Additional

information can be obtained

by calling the Quincy
Recreation Department at

77.VI380, ext. 204.

Ward 2 Councillor Ted

DeCrisiofaro announces that

up lo $25,000 has been

allocated for the renovation

^
and refurbishing of Faxon

' Park

The top field area will

include rolotilling and
regrading the infield area,

filling and installing a four

foot border around the

infield, and the remaining

turn areas will be dressed with

screened loam and seeded,

acxordinf! to DcCristofaro.

The lower field will include

rototilling of the existing clay

field and installation of

diamond mix. rototilling the

inside and outside four fool

border around the infield and

installing a four foot border of

sod The infield and outfield

areas will be loamed and

seeded. DeCristofaro said.

The playground area will be

relocated to afford easier

access for parents and

children and new equipment

will include a swing set. a

I ARRESTED
DRUNKDRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses
and potential legal consequences
one hour consultation *S0.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 479-8133 for appt.

y^^^^^^^^^^^^tt^it^^^^^^^t^^^^^^'.f.rTTTT'

It's Simply Italian —
And Then Some"

And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Ollmpio
On Sal* In Quincy At

four-unit hobby horse and

park benches, he said.

Councillor DeCristofaro

stated that the park area has

recently undergone a general

cleanup. However, hefeekthc

renovations and refurbishing

of Faxon Park is long

overdue.

"When completed, the park

will afford the community

many hours of pleasure and

enjoyment - particularly for

the young people of the area."

said DeCristofaro.

James Simonson

Joins Dickinson

James Simonson has joined

Dickinson Advertising of

Quincy. as director of

production control.

A 1980 graduate of

Framingham State College.

Simonson brings to Dickinson

five years of account relations

and traffic experience within

the direct mail industry from

former positions with W.A.

Wilde Company of Holliston

and Hub Mail of Dorchester.

Lighting Monument
To Be Unveiled At

Veterans Stadium Friday
A granite monument

recognizing the efforts of all

those who helped install

permanent lights at Veterans

Memorial Stadium will be

unveiled Friday at 6:45 p.m.

at the stadium.

Everyone who played a part

in fmally getting the lights has

been invited to the ceremonies

and asked to enter the

stadium through the rear gate.

Following the unveiling of

the granite monument a

reception will be held at

Amelia's Restaurant located

in the Marine Bay Complex in

Squantum. Individual awards

and recognition will take

place at that time

Bob Meenan. president of

the lighting committee,
expressed hope that everyone
who helped toward the

installation of the lights will

attend the ceremonies.

Attendances at the Quincy

and North Quincy High
football games showed a

noticeable increase last fall

when the lights were used for

the first time.

The first night game this

year will be Friday. Sept. 18.

when <>jincy hosts Cambridge
Rindge and l^tin at 7 p.m..

and North Quincy will be

home to Arlington Friday

night. Sept 25. also at 7.

THE RIDE Extended
To Quincy In September

Mayor Francis McCauley
announces he has been
informed by James F.

O'ljcary. general manager of

the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority,
that they have expanded THE

That's Italian, Franklin St.

Previte't Marlcet, Sumner St.

And At

Samotet Pharmacy

Samoaet Ave., Merrymount

Price: $5.95

f Gary's Home ^

Cleaning
• Vacuuming • Kitchens
• Dusting • Floors
• Bathrooms • Furniture

• Weekly Rates

e Please Call Gary or Sue p
at 871-0570 ^

For ITM MtlmatM piMM eafl tftar SKM or doily on tho woohond.

RIDE to Quincy

Service will begin during

the first week in September.

According to Mayor
McCauley individuals will be

required to pre-register with

the authority, providing
evidence of disability and
residency within the service

area. After acceptance, these

transportation handicapped
individuals will be able to

travel within the designated

area for a one-way fare of 75

cents utili/mg pre-purchased

tickets. Service will be

.ivailable Monday through

Friday between 7 a.m. and 7

p m.. with no restrictions

placed on trip purpose.

Mayor McCauley added

that this project has been of

much interest to the Mayor's

Commission on Handicapped
Affairs which meets the

second Monday of each
month in the second floor

conference room in

(ity Hall to investigate

matters of importance to the

handicapped, such as "THE
RIDE" service.

This service is of vital

importance to the citi/ens of

the city. Mayor McCauley
noted that providing this

transportation service could

mean that individuals no
longer need lo rely on
someone else for rides to and
from stores, doctors,
relatives, etc. It means, in

essence, that disabled people

will become more independent.

Quincy Sun
NEWSCARRIERS

Wanted

iJ^

Call 471-3100

or Apply in Person

n\^

/-/

1372 Nancock Street, Quincy Squore 471-3100 11^

*T»

Quincy
Pound

Adoptables '^^'^

Sheepdog or Bearded Collie-mix. Female, buff. 9
months, wavy coat, clean, plavful. adorable.
Desperate.

Shepherd, female, black and tan, I V: years.

Setter/ lab mix. female, black with white on chest,
2'/: years.

Shepherd lab-mix, male, black and tan, 2'/: years.

Golden retriever, male, 2 years, choke collar, well
groomed, gorgeous.

Contact Officer Phyllis Berlucchi at 773-6297.
Office hours: daily 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Excluding Sundays
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Police-Firefighters

City Officials-News Media

MDA Doubleheader Aug. 27
The i Ith annual Softball

doubleheader to benefit the

Muscular Dystrophy Associ-

ation will be held Thursday,

Aug. 27 at Adams Kield.

Merrymount Park.

Quincy Police and Quincy

Firefighters will meet in the

opening game at 6:30 p.m

and the Quincy City Officials

will take on the News Media

Ml Stars at 8 p.m

Over SIS.lKX) has been

raised in this annual event

which is sponsored by the

Quincy-South Shore Jerry

I ewis telethon Committee

The committee, co-chaired

by Quincy Sun publisher

Henry EJosworthand Richard

J Koch, Sr , executive

secretary of the Quincy Park-

Recreation Board has raised

over SI million in the past 10

years for MDA research and

patient care.

Chuck Walters will lead the

Quincy Firefighters and Steve

Kring the Quincy Police

team. Peter Kenney ,

executive secretary to Mayor
Francis McCauley will head

the City Officials and
Bosworth the News Media.

Tickets for the doubleheader

may be obtained from Police

and Firefighters. Kenney.

Koch or at The Quincy Sun,

1372 Hancock St., Quincy Sq.

rickets are $1. Donations

m any amount may be made
payable to the Muscular

Dystrophy Association.

Carlton, Clancy Win

Ladies Tourney

At Ponkapoag
Nancy Carlton and l.orctta

Clancy were the winners of

the annual Ladies Invitational

Golf Tournament hosted

recently by the Ponkapoag

Golf Club's Udies" Inner

Club.

The tournament was a "best

ball of twosome" event with

members of several area clubs

taking part

The winners had a gross

score of 80. Mary Michaels

and Joan Morton were

second with an 84.

Annamarie Stanton and

Rose Langley had the low net

of 54, Beverly Messina and

Tillie Lorman were second

with 57 and Mary Sheffield i

and Carol Durfer were third

with 58.

Nearest to the pin on the

I lih hole were: Div. A, Carol

Durfer; B, Ingrid Bamber

Nearest to the pin on the 1 5th

hole were: Div. A. Nancy

Carlton, and Div B, Hilda

Appel.

lx)ngest drive on the second

hole were by Mary Donahue
in Div. A and Carol Durfer in

Div B
An awards luncheon was

held following the tournament

at the Blue Hills Country

Club and prizes were
distributed. The success of the

event was due to the

combined efforts of Stephanie

Ri7za. Stella Carvelli,

Charlotte Dickie and Ruth
Zaieski.

The Ladies' Inner Club

recently inaugurated a new

type of contest, a "nine hole

championship tournament."

Edna Tenney now holds the

title of nine hole champion.

Rorence Koffman was a close

second.

Peg Cullinane was the

winner of Flight C with Stella

Carvelli second.

Nancy Carlton won an

additional honor this season

by becoming the Southwest

Suburban League champion

with a low gross of 84.

Quincy Companies In

Manufacturers Hanover

Corporate Challenge
M&l. South Shore Bank.

Atlantic Data Services and

Boston fitness Club of

,
Quincy were among the 436

H companies that ran in the
™ recently held lourth annual

Manufacturers Hanover
Corporate Challenge.

Seven thousand official

entrants raced through the

Back Bay of Boston, making

the 3.5 mile road race the

largest in New England. This

year's Boston Marathon drew

6400 official entries.

Dennis Simonaiius of

Digital 1 quipmcnt Corpora-

tion in Marlboro, was the

o\erall winner with a time ol

16:03:02 and Charly Haversat

of Dave Mc(iilli\ra\ Sports

Fnterprises in Medford. vsas

the first woman to cross the

finish line witha time of 18:43.

I he M a n u I act u rers

Hanover Corporate Challenge

is open to lull-time employees

of businesses and educational,

financial and governmental

institutions.

BARBARA WEBSTER, North Quincy girb' soflball coach,

named the Division 1 Coach of the Year, accepts her award

from Larry Ames, Globe hifh school sports editor. North

Quincy was second in the Suburban Leafue with a 16-2

record. Barbara, coach at Quincy Hifh for 15 years, was the

I9M Suburban League Coach of the Year and two years a{o

led Quincy to the South sectional semifinals.

Orr To Host

Benefit Golf

Tourney For SSARC
Bobby Or will be host for a

da> of golf at the Najarian A
Henderson Charitable Golf

tournament for the benefit of

the South Shore Association

for Retarded Citizens and the

Mass. Association for

Retarded Citizens to be held

Thursday, Sept. 24, at the

Halifax Country Club.

Tee off time is I p.m.

A tax deductible entry fee

of $150 includes golf power
cart, luncheon, prizes, gifts,

open bar at 6 p.m. and

banquet at 7 p.m.

Businesses are being asked

to sponsor a hole for a tax

deductible donation of S250.

Reservations can be made
by calling Pat at 335-3023.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

fPROPANE GAS
FOR INDUSTRIAL USE AND COOKOUTS

PRES WELDING INC.

MONDAY-SATURDAY
8:00 A.M. to 4 P.M.

mCi WILD
mOPANE

OerehMttr Av«.

To FMrf"! Cornm 4

274 Hancock St.

DerchMttr, Mosc. I

8t52444

1

SOUTH SHORE TILE

AiiierK.m
Rt'd Cn>s.s

+
Together,

we can
change things.

DISTRIBUTORS, INC,

338 Washington St.

QUINCY 471*3210

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon., Tue«., FrI. Wed. & Thurs. til 8 pm

Limited Openings

For Volleyball Camp
The Quincy Recreation

Department has limited

openings for its volleyball

camp which will be held Aug.

24-28.

The camp is for boys and

girls ages 1 0- 1 7, and is part of

the self-supporting sports

camps and workshop
programs of the Quincy

Recreation Department.

The camp will be held at

North Quincy High School

from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

and is under the direction of

Chris Prendiville, head coach

of Mass Patriots Flite Team

The instruction will include a

wide variety of individual

skills from passing and setting

to spiking and blocking, for

beginner and intermediate

players.

The cost of the camp is $19

and registration can be done

at the main office of the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment at 100 Southern Artery,

Monday through Friday from

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

.Additional information can

be obtained by calling 773-

1380. ext. 204.

COLMMT

Sports
Stumpers

1. Who was the former left-handed nu^jor league pitcher

who starred for the Kansas City Royals during the

mid-'70s and had a public feud going on with Yankee
manager, Billy Martin? Hint: This lefty starter also pitched

for the Cubs, Rangers and Yankees during his career.

2. Who was the last pitcher to start both American
League games of a doubleheader against the New York
Yankees and lose both games? Hint This pitcher is a
former Chicago White Sox.

3. Who was the first player ever drafted by the

expansion Tampa Bay Buccaneers?

4. Who was the last Baltimore Oriole to be called out in

the firtal game of the 1969 World Series against the New
York Mets?

5. Who was the last rruyor league baseball player to

ground out into four double plays in one game? Hint: This

player was on the New York Mets at the time, and each
time, Felix Milian was on base.

6. What famous feat put former Cleveland Indian and
San Francisco Giant infielder, Duane Kuiper, in the record

books?
7. In 1950, the winning prize of $ — was awarded to

Babe Zaharias for taking the \}St. Women's Open in golf.

Today's winning prize is in excess of $ — .

8. Who was the first-ever manager of the 1969 Kansas
City Royals?

9. In 1976, what two Chicago White Sox pitchers teamed
up for a no-hitter against the Oakland A's?

10. How long was Tom Dempsey-s record-breakirtg field

goal?

11. What team did Tom defeat, 19-17, coruiecting on his

record-breaking field goal?

12. Who was the last Boston Red Sox left-handed

pitcher to have three 17-game winning seasons in his

career?

13. \\Tiom did the New York Yankees trade in 1976 to

acquire veteran first-baseman outfielder, Carlos May?

Carlos May pictured left

Answers: 1. Larrj (Jura; 1. Wilbur Wood; 3. Leroy

Selmon; 4. Davey Johnson; 5. Joe Torre; 6. Duane hit two
bases loaded triples in one game back in 1978 for the

Indians; 7 SI.000 and $50,000; 8. Charlie Metro; 9. Blue

Moon Odom and Francisco Barrios; 10. 63 yards; 11.

Detroit Lions; 12. Bill Lee; 13. The Yankees traded pitcher

Ken Brett and outfielder Rich Coggins.

Hits of Yesteryear
The top five singles 10 years ago this week were: 1.'

"Best Of My Love" by The Emotions; 2. "1 Just Want To
Be Your Everything" by Andy Gibb; 3. "(Your Love Has
Lifted Me) Higher and Higher" by Rita Coolidge; 4. "I'm

In You' by Peter Frampton; 5. "Easy" by The
Commodores. The numbfr one hit 20 years ago this week
was "All You Need Is Love" by The Beatles.

© 1387 by King Features Synd

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For

All Your Sporting Needs.
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Special Features
GRUBBY iiy Warren Saltier

I{urai I)('llvrry

rX/SoVoU PAY Y
ORVOUR H ALP OP '
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AE BOAT AMD I'LL

PAY For mv half/

BI6 DEAL'
AFTER I PAID

FORTMEBUS
THE BAITAND
EV/ERYTMING

ELSE.'

NAPOLEON
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TUS ft 7W' -r-HlKD T,>/>E ;'VE HAD TO
S, CALL VOL) PE07LE OUT TO PlX.
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By Foster Moore

^^WITCH
((^ TAKE /AE FOR
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i YOUR 3R0OM
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f^m^iff'

By How Rands

Se READY
IN 5

M1NUT[£5...

IT JUST SO IIAPI'KNED I)j Kcm

Clare Annswclls

Starscope
^

/i.v/\ /.Smi7/i

WHAT FOR? \
MY END OF THE

WEEK OF: August 20

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Vou'rr prnctiol but finickv. sonu' s<)v you're friiyal but you'ri'

iikv.iys fjL'iUTDUs iibout hi'lpiny friends dnd (ainilv members
I riendship is the theme of the next eiyht months New interests

lead to new friends A unique educalional opportunity could
be opening up early in 198H

AQUARIUS - January 21 • February 19
Information tliat arrives this week must be carefully examined
before you take action Friend U'comes more open and relatives

are both more helpful and more responsive to your ideas

PISCES - February 20 - March 20
The old expression "nothing ventured, nothing gained" rings

true this week a week that offers opportunities for advance-
ment and educational challenges [Relationships are less intense

ARIES - March 21 - April 20
(•Romance takes a temporary backseat to more intellectual con
cerns this is a week that accents new skills and educational
planning Health matters also should be a priority

TAURUS - April 21 - May 22
Missed phont' calls and misunderstandings turn tne week into

a comedy of errors Nevertheless, it's a productive time,

especially where personal relationships and career are

concerned

GEMINI - May 23 - June 21
Tilings may not go according to plan this week, but a flexible

approach helps you make the best of matters Partnership ven
tures <)re generally favored liiiantiai boost may arrive

CANCER - June 22 - July 22
A lively and lovely week where friendships are involved Im-
portant discussion may be getting underway New projects are

tempting, but check them out before you sign up

LEO - July 23 - August 22
Interesting news bulletins including an announcement of a
celebration - are sprinkled through the week Your pif)neer-

mg spirit wins praise from higherups Intuition is (juile strong

VIRGO - August 23 - September 22
I liiirstjay I riiioy highlight pubhr speakmg c^nd creative writing

activities F-inanciai news brightener may arrive over the
weekend I'amily member may be temporanly touchy on Mon
day or Tuesday

LIBRA - September 23 October 22
lense family situation can tv averted, provkied you handle mat
ters with special sensitivity Week is well suited lo solving

mysteries and puizWh Ingenuity helps you complete work
project

SCORPIO - October 23 November 21
A more methociical aprr(i<"'ch help^ you solve a family mystery
Weekend could see you bleiuimg fneiuKh;p .vu! travel check
vhedule carefully before making long term plar.s

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 December 22
Some of the information you receive now may be less than
reliable, best to rely on your own res*'<>rch Social activity centers
on small group functions Bonus may come your way by
Fuesday

CAPRICORN - December 23 - January 20
friend is unusually demanding on your time and patience Small
pronK.tifjn may arrive after the weekend \)un'\ pass up
opportunities for mending an injured relaticMiship

BORN THIS WEEK
August 2()th. actor Van Jcjhnson. 21st. actor Clarence Williams,

22nd, .ictress Valerie Harper, 2'M6. actor Gene Kelly. 24lh.
actor I^irwood Kirby, 25th. actor Sean Connery. 20th, actress
Leslie Saunders
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^>

Uiimi.N the letters in llic l)oxcs lo form a

wi/rd Tlien rirr Ir A. 11 or C for llic cor-

rerl nuMiiiiu; (ordofiiiitioii).

Score yourself .i.s follows:

4 Correcl-Kxcellciil 2 Correrl-Fnir
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37.
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41.

A3.
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from loii

14. Bone
15. Toiletry case
16. Mcdicirvol

ploni

17. Chcsf lx)nc

19. Rcmoin
21. Composs

point

22. Require
24. Winter vehicle ''''•

26. Comparotive ^5.

suffix

27. Ridge of rock
29. Slender
31. Hollow gross
33. Guide

'IS.

46
4a.

SO.

51.

Digroph
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Wond
India
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Wildox
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T
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7. Greek letter

8. Is sick

9. Rot>e lcx)p

10. Derisive
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Ijcverogc

Holler

Profound
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Dread
Moxillo

32. Wood nymph
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Renown
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French tarn
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Soilof!.

Vij>cr

l,iiicookc(l

Port of to be
CxisI
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13.

18.

20.

23.

25.
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Quincy Woman Nurse Aboard Largest Hospital Ship

By Spec. 4. MIKE HAGBl'RG
D.S. Army

Public AfTain Representative

Aboard the USNS Mercy
(T-AH I9)-Ll Cmdr. Su7iin

Mader of Quincy, decided to

become a nurse in the Navy
because of the educational

opportunities and the chance

to travel.

On her latest assignment,

she's found both - aboard the

United States Naval Hospital

Ship Mercy.

Currently the largest

military hospital ship afloat in

the world, the Mercy carries

more than 70() medical and

support personnel from the

Air Force, Army, Navy.

United States Public Health

Service, and the Philippine

medical community. Its 12

operating rooms. 80-bed

intensive care unit and 1,000-

bed hospital make it the

largest trauma center in the

United States.

The Mercy's first assign-

ment has been a five-month

humanitarian and training

mission to the Philippmcsand

South Pacific, where its

medical teams have provided

medical, surgical and dental

support to the people of the

region.

Between the ship's arrival in

the Republic of the

Philippines March IK, and its

departure for the South

Pacific June I, American staff

members worked and (rained

hand in hand with Armed
Forces of the Philippines

medical personnel embarked
aboard the ship - and civilian

doctors in communities

LT. CMDR. Suzan Mader comfortf a child before surgery

durint the Mercy's stay in Puelo PriiKCSsa. R.P.

(LS\S Mercy photo by Spec. 4 Mike Hagburff

visited by the ship.

Mader is a member of the

Mercy's cadre crew, and will

serve aboard the ship for

several years.

"I was shocked when i was

assigned here." said Mader.

"I'm the only operating room
nurse in the cadre crew."

Formerly assigned to the

Naval Hospital. Groton, Ct.,

Mader has served 13 years in

the Navy. She enjoys being a

Navy nurse.

"I think Navy nurses get

much more respect than

civilian nurses," said Mader.

"The doctors treat us like

colleagues - not handmaidens.

Navy medicine is very

ESL Summer School Students

Check Space And Ocean
By ELIZABETH TOBEY
"Yesterday; outer space!

loday; under the ocean!"

Ihe words of the English as

a Second Language Summer
School director, Mary Soils,

express the excitement felt by

all who participated in recent

field inps 0\er 45 students

were involved in this two-day

adventure; visiting the

Omnimax Iheatre at the

Museum of Science, and the

various oceanic exhibits at the

New England Aquarium
English as a Second

Language Summer School is

a five-week summei program
lor Quincy students who are

learning the English language.

Classes are held at North

Quincy High School.

Wednesday's and Thurs-

day's trips were special. The

Omnimax Theatre, which was

completed in March of this

year, is the Museum of

Science's latest addition and

boasts a mammoth screen on

which life-like images are

projected. The seats are

placed in steep rows of steps,

and are tilted backwards to

give each viewer an

uninhibited view ol me
screen. The first film seen by

the students was entitled "A

New England Time Capsule,"

and showed various scenes

from the Boston area. The

crowd shrieked with delight as

It experienced a helicopter

flight amidst Boston's

skyscrapers and a 90 mph
jovride on the expressway.

" Lhe Dream ia Alive." a 45-

minute film about the Space

Shuttle program, is aptly

titled. Footage from outer

space was shot by NASA
astronauts using special

Omnimax cameras. The late

Judith Resnik, member of the

"Challenger" crew, filmed

much of the footage The

liftoff of the shuttle filled the

screen with sand-colored

billows of smoke which

looked as if it would roll out

into the audience. The gentle

images of the astronauts

floating high above the cloud-

rippled surface of the earth

gave the audience a special

feeling of oneness.

The trip to the New
England Aquarium was an

opportunity to learn about

the inhabitants of the ocean.

Following New England

Aquarium guides, students

observed the many species of

fish which live in the **big

tank." the centerpiece of all

the exhibits. Among the

animals living there are moray

eels, skates, giant sea turtles,

and sharks. Although the

sharks looked fearsome, the

guides explained that they

were quite docile, resulting

from their hourly "over"feed-

ing. Divers were observed

feeding the sharks from large

pails of fish.

ESL students also attended

the sea lion and dolphin show

on the aquarium's stationary

boat, the "Discover) ." A large

male California sea lion

performed tricks with a

beachball. fetched colored

rings, and showed off his

talent as a comedian. The

three dolphins who followed

his presentation jumped
through hoops and leaped to

heights of 25 feet.

No matter what country of

origin one comes from, the

ocean and outer space are

sources of wonder. The ESL
students enjoyed learning

about both.

The Quincy Public Schools

recently held its annual

Louisa May Alcott Dramatic

Reading Festival.

Schools participating in the

festival included: Lincoln

Hancock, Montclair, Squan-

tum. Atlantic, Broad
Meadows, Central, and

Point.

First place winners
iiKluded:

Kerrianne O'Neill (Lincoln

Hancock). Tina Casinelli

(Lincoln Hancock), Gail

Marie Lorandcau (Montclair),

Daniel Reynolds (Montclair).

John McCarthy (Squantum),

Michelle Hamilton (Squan-

tum). liana Coban (Atlantic).

Maria Gavros (Atlantic).

Sophia Kapsaskis (Webster),

Elizabeth Wynne (Webster),

Christina Staffien (Webster),

Stephanie Post (Point),

Joseph Kidney (Broad
Meadows). Tara Anshewitz

(Broad Meadows), Jason

Buckley (Broad Meadows),

Katherine Raymond (Central),

Judy Goodman (Central),

and Kristin Cashman
(Central).

Stage Names
Doris Day's real name is Doris von Kappelhoff Bo

Derek's real name Is Cathleen Collins John Derek's real

name to Derek Harris ... Angie Dickinsons real name is

Angeline Brown ... Bob Dylan's real name is Robert

Ztaunerman . Ron Ely's real name to RonaW Pierce.

—,^--"2™-» -•

~4...;i mH"'

^

;*AadJ<» -J^fm^.'.'r.

USNS MERCY - The Navy's newest hospital ship USNS Mercy (T-AH 19), christened in

November 19M, set sail on hr maiden voyase Feb. 27, 1987, for five-month humanitarian and

trainini mission throufh the South Pacific. Embarked aboard is a detachment of Helicopter

Support Squadron Five (HC-S), homebased in San Dicfo, Ca. The ship is operated by the

MiliUry Sealift Command and carries a 1,000-bed Medical Treatment Facility. USN photo by

(LSS photo by PHC J Krittoffenen)

progressive.

While on the Mercy
mission, Mader has served in

the ship's operating room
complex. During the
Philippine portion of the

mission the operating room
complex was one of the

busiest places on the ship.

Mercy surgical staff

performed an average of 100

surgeries a week.

"It was a lot of hard work,"

said Mader. "But we weren't

expecting it to be a picnic. We
moved a lot of patients in and

out."

Mader enjoyed working

with patients in the

Philippines.

"I really liked the patients

we had - most were very nice

and very appreciative," she

said. "There were many who
left a lasting impression on me
- and that doesn't happen too

often when you work in an

operating room."

Mader also was happy to

return to the Philippines.

"1 love the Philippines,"

said Mader. "I was stationed

there before and this cruise

was like a trip down memory
lane for me. It's a pretty

country and I love the

people."

When the Mercy mission

ends, Mader will be stationed

aboard the ship in Oakland,

Calif, the Mercy's homeport.

There the ship will be

maintained in a reduced

operating status, ready for

emergency deployment within

five days.

Jarnis Discusses

WoUaston School Reopening
The home of Everett and

Denise Goodrich at 105

Brook St., Wollaston, was the

site of a recent coffee hour for

school committee candidate

Bob Jarnis.

The coffee was organized to

give neighbors an opportunity

to meet and question the

candidate.

Many of the neighbors were

parents of young school age

children that will be attending

either the Montclair or

Wollaston elementary schools.

The Wollaston school will

reopen this fall due to general

overcrowding in the nine

other elementary schools.

Jarnis said there was a sense

of excitement at the coffee due

to the reopening of the

Wollaston school. Parents

cited their pleasure in having a

school within walking
distance.

"We're thrilled," said Ellen

Hunter of 151 Taylor St.

"Last year, all the neighbor-

hood school children had to

be bused, even though the

Wollaston school was just a

block away. This year, with

the Wollaston opened, our

kids can walk to school. We're

thrilled."

Jarnis said he had some
extensive discussions with the

neighbors. The hostess,

Denise Goodrich, expressed

concern regarding the

increased traffic in and
around the Wollaston School

since its closing six years ago.

It was thought that additional

stop signs near the school are

required. Particular problems
were noted on Brook St. at the

intersections of Taylor St. and

Highland Ave., according to

Jarnis.

At the suggestion of the

candidate, the group agreed

to contact parent members of

the Wollaston School
Steering Committee regarding

the traffic issue. The
committee was established in

January at the request of

Jarnis to address just such

parental concerns prior to the

election of PTO officers when

the school formally opens.

This is the first candidacy

for Bob Jarnis. who is a

member of the Citywide

Parents Council and has been

active in school issues.

Richard Best Named To Board

Richard Best of the

National Fire Protection

Association, West Quincy.

has been appointed to serve

on the board of directors of

the Wood Heating Education

and Research Foundation.

Joining seven other board

members. Best will serve on

the board for two years.

^HH SU3SCRIPTI0N FORM
I

fTlL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

Alcott Dramatic Reading Winners |
1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY . MA 02169

NAME.

I
I

I
I

STREET

CITY STATE. ZIP CODE

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ J 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $1100

[ 1 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $1200

ij 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $1500

( I CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] PLEASE BILL ME

>J
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Arts/Entertainment
Storyteller At Crane

Library Aug. 25
Sttiniellcr (icorgc Capaccio.

host ol the children's

storytelling scries "I he

Reading Balloon." which is

carried on some South Shore

cable stations, will perform at

the Thomas Crane Public

library on Aug 25 at 7 p.m.

His performance will

conclude the library's "Tell I's

A Tale" series

Capaccio's performance

will include a \ariety of multi-

cultural folktales and he will

acti\ely invoKe his audience

through song, plas-actingand

questions

The "Tell L's A Tale" series

has been funded by the

Quincy Arts Council and was

coordinated by Jane
Granstrom. Supervisor of

Children's Ser\ices at the

Thomas Crane Public

Ijbrarv
GKORGi: CAPA( CIO

njisterSUB

LIGHT DELIGHTS
Delicate portions ot jjiicnne carrots celery fresh fruit,

diced tomatoes topped off with a choice of cratjmeat,

chicken salad, tuna saiac egg salad, on a bed of lettuce

Crabmeat Salad

Chicken Salad

Tuna Salad

Egg Salad

$3.50

2 50

2.50

250

MIX & MATCH

'

64 Billings Rd., N. Quincy 328-9764
Mon Sal 10 10

Houghs Neck

Red Sox Trip

Sept. 5

I he Ht>ughs NcckComnui-

nit\ Center. I ]*)} Sea Si . i->

planning a hli^ trip to lenwaN

l»ark tor the Red Sox ( k\i.'

land Indians jjamc Satunlav

Vpl 5.

Ihe bus will !ea\etheccntt.i

at 1 1 30 am

let lor bus and ).;.iiiic is S.*^

Call Mrs. Patricia Kidicri at

471-8251 alter August 24 to

signup Fhis IS a \outh group

day and onl\ 20 tickets arc

available

Restaurant
For Business Luncheons

and

Elegant Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

FRI.& SAT.: PRIME RIB X-LARGE *9"
COMPLETE DINNERS FROM ^8'*

LUNCH From ^3*® - Plus Daily Blackboard Specials

At Th« Quincy Bay Inn
20 Hancock St., Oulncy

Cdl for rcMrvatlon* 32&- 1600
AvailatM For Functions Loc«t»0 Next to Th« Nepons«t Rtver Bridgt

Free Parking - Non-Smoking Section Available ?**'*' ^'"'^^ ^^"^'^
' CioM* Sunday M Noon

ULU^cdo A

\<

ANNl'AL FAMILY OrTIN(;uflh« Massachusetts (Jrand I odKf. Ordrr oflhr Sons ofltal),
was held recently at Pa{eanl Field. From left, are AnRelo (^urnari, first vice president: ( harles
Perenick. slate president; Helen Testa as the Pink Panther; and Mario Salvalore. chairman.

((Jtiiiit \ >ufi /ihiitii h\ ( hnrlvt h'lnnnl

SOI Grand Lodge
Holds Family Outing Here

Ihc Massachiisciis (irand

lodge. Order ol Stins ot ltal\

in America, held its annual
lamiK Oiiiitij; at Pageant

f lelil QintK\

Ihc nuliiiL' otticialK hcjian

with an outdour MasN in the

Ruth (lordnn Aniphitlu'ater

iclebraled h\ Junior l>i\iMon

Chaplain \incent V Meilnni-

\1an\ carK an ivinj; m^•nlber^

and tricnds .tttcnded and
\V>fshipcd beneath the sun-

filtered trees. ( oftee dnil

donuts were asailabie to all

loilowirij; the morning Mass
and throughout the da\

State Trustee A Mario

Sa I \ a t o r e . e h a i i tn .i n ,

we k omed e\ e i \ one A
lalered meal ol hot dogs,

hamburgers, sausages, ciirn

on llu- (.(lb saKut and
watermelon ua^ enum-d h\

'uer ^IMI people

Musk tr(mi the "H)\ in tlu-

Sd's ua^ piiuideii b\ \ iio.

.1 I) I

A'l .uhled alt I ai. linr; ua>> .i

hnk I'.niiliet pl.i\i.il h\ Mcli-ii

lesta

SpoMing e\enfv loi both

ehiklfen and .uluiis ptiu ided

an active alternoon nieie

were sack races. bi>cci.

horseshoes, track faces.

\ ollc \ ba II \v heel bar r ow
latcs. egg-thiuwing contest

and b( iiing

I ) I a w ; n g p 1 1 / c s were
diin.iitd Stale Presulen!

( haik- H \\\-:\ uk drew i:

Inst ihuc winiRis ol the d,i\

State and naimtuil oIIklin

pailicipatcil b\ drawing the

ri.imes id the other winners

!h. Sons (il liaK Inlk
I ).nin :

- .ateiiained with a

piesciiMtinn le.iluring the

I .irenteila

Ihi- da\ wa^ planned b\

*^'i i • .! ! '>r e . m ^ hail m.i n

Kotii' Mijt)tivicini. Iv>th ol

UiJiiKv, and their committee

Bus Trip To Cohassn For Siiok ^hixv
Ihc Houghs Neck C ommu- dwarfs will k.ue the centei at

nity Center bus lor the St)uth 9 am Ihursda\. Aug 2''

Shore Music Circus showing ()nl\ those who have
of Snow VMiite and the seven alreadv signed up ma\ go

JPurtu*JS

Luncheon Specials
11:30 -3:00 p.m.

• Chicken Parmigiana

spaghetti

• Seafcxxl Ncwburg

• Baby Broiled Haddock
• London Broil Au Jus

• Broiled Beef Liver

onions & bacon

Gift Certificates

Available

•4.50

•4.95

•4.95

•4.95

•4.50

Live entertainment
Thura - Sat • Bob Benoit,

Dinner Specials

3:00- 11.00 p.m.

• Queen Prime Rib •9.

• Chicken Parmigiana •b.

• Broiled Boston Schrod •?.

• Beef Burgundy

rice p>ilaf • •6.'

• Eggplant Parmigiana •&.

• Veal Cacciafore •?.

• Chicken Marsella •?.

Served w/fresh garden !>alad or
soup, potato, veg. or pasta

in our lounge
Sun - Frank Dunn

HOMEMADE
ICE CREAM CAKES & PIES

FOR ANY DAY • EVERY OCCASION

"There's No Taste
Like Homemade"

68A Billings Rd.

N. Quincy, MA

472-8558

C osi lur the bus and show is

O'Reitlv's

Irish Band

on Ch. 3
C^ u I n c \ ( o m m u n 1 1 \

lelevision Channel } will

continue to cover the
Summer lest Concert scries

live horn the Ruth Ciordon

Amphitheatre. Wednesdays
at 7 p m
On Aug 26 the O'Reilly's

Irish folk Band will perform
Thi.s concert will also be

repeated on Ch. 3 Sept. 6 at 7

p.m.

WOUASTON
THEATER

^ki :»«:

75 Franklin St., Quincy

472-1115

IS YOUR CAR

Pf^r and tired?
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOO!

RENT A NEW. CLEAN, DEPENDABLE A

AIR-CONDITIONED
CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 Southern Art«ry

479-4098
with tach rantai gat a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!

14 BEALE ST. 773-4^

Wed & Thurs Aug 19 & 20

"UNTOUCHABLES' (R)

Eliot Ness vs Al Capone
Eve s * 7 00 Only

Adm $2 50 20 & Ovef $2 00

Starts Fn Aug 21

Jack Nicholson

THE WITCHES
OF EA8TWICK " (R)

An Adult Comedy
fn & Sat 6 55 & 9 20

Sun-Thurs 7 00 Only

Mon & Tues Dollar Night

ADM '2.50 20 » OVER '2.00

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«r«'« a chance to aam
extra monay by building a
Quincy Sun homa dallvary
route.

Talaphona: 471-3100
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Quincy Cable TV
The local profnua rttiah for

Qutecy CMttytttmm Cli. 3 aad
Cli. f tnm Wiianiiy. Am;. 19

lo FrMay. A«(. 21.

Ch. 3
Wcdncw ay. Aug. If:

7 pm Summcrfcsl - Ijve loul

scnulions. from the Ruth Gordon
Amphilheairr

Tbunday, Aag. 29:

6:57 pm Rhyme* of the Times

7 pm Psychic World - hvt

K pm C'ableialk

H 30 pm P M Connection

<* pm QJC Maga/inc-ground-

breaking ceremonies

Krida). A |. 21:

2:57 pm Rhyme- the limes

} pm Senior Smarts (R)

VW pm I ibrary Book Nook (R)

4 pm Oavev A dolialh (R)

Sunday, Aug. 23:

7 pm SummerfcM - (R) Shnncrs

SMing Band
Monday. Aug. 24:

6 5"' pm Rhymci of the Times
' pm Reading Discovery
" W pm Brainiree Rower &
darden Show
5 pm Senior Smarts (R)

H V)pm Joe Miicci"s B<>d\ Works

(K)

Tu«da>, Aug. 25:

h 5'' pm Rhymes dI ihc limes
' pm library Book Souk
"" M) pm Psychologv lonighi

h pm lalk abiuii ihc Mind

Wednesday, Aug. 26:

pni Summcttfsi - I i\f - (>-

KfilK's Irish tdlk iTiiisii troni tin-

Ruih (lordon \mphiihcalrc

Thunday, Aug. 27:

6 5'' pm Rhymes ol the limes

7 pm Joe Muici's Body Works
7:30 pm Quincv Maga/ine

K pm C ablet alk

K ^(1 pm Quincs Maga/me
^ pm Job Search

Kriday. Aug. 28:

2 5"" pm Rhymes ot the limes

} pm Senior Smarts (R)

1 VI pm I ibrary Btiok Nook (Rl

Soul

Ruth

4 pm Davey A Goliath

Ch. 9
Wcdnnday. Aug. !:

7 pm Sumerfest - live

Sensations from the

Gordon Amphitheatre

Tkunday. Aug. 29:

7 pm fSychic World - live

K pm Cabletalk

8:V) pm P M Connection

9 pm QJC Maga/ine
groundbreaking ceremonies

Friday. Aug. 21:

10:30 am lalk about the Mind
(R)

ll:.V)am I BA
2:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts (R)

3 .30 pm I ibrary Book Nook (R)

4 pm I)a\cy & doliath

Sunday. Aug. 23:

7 pm Summerfest - (R) Shriners

Swing Band

Monday, Aug. 24:

7 pm Reading Discovery

7 30 pm Brainlrec Rower &
(iardcn Show
« pm Senior Smarts (R)

!< .30 pm Joe MuccTs Bods Works
(Rl

Tunday. .\ug. 2S:
"* pm I nicrlammenl Scene

7:30 pm I t>cal hocus

K pm lalk about the Mind

Wednesday. Aug. 26:

7 pm SummerlcM - Live O
Reilly's Irish lolk music from the

Ruth (iordon Amphitheatre

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

* NOW OPEN

SUNRISE
GRILLE

532 Washington St., Quincy

472-2787

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, TAKE-OUT

FREE COFFEE
With This Coupon

Good thru S«pt. 1967

2 CHEESE

PIZZAS

for $3.50

50<"off
Any Pizza Combinations

WITH THIS AD

THI ORANITE RAIL TAVERN
1CCOTTA0E AVENUE, QUmCV

OPPOSITE HANLONSSHOC

Thunday, Aug. 23:

7 pm Concert at the Gazebo (R)

8 pm Cabletalk (R)

8:J0 pm Quincy Magazine
9 pm Job Search

Fridajr, Aug. 24:

10:30 am Talk about the Mind
(R)

1 1:30 pm TBA
2:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 j^m Senior Smarts

3:30 pm Library Book Nook
4 pm Davey & Goliath (R)

Quincy Sun

Ch.8
Quincy, refional. national

and world news around the

cliKk seven da\s a week.

Plus

Special Video News Reports
and Features.

Mondays. 5 30 P M . 7 W r' M
Tuesdays, 10 A M . 5 Vi P M .

7 ^0 P M
Wednesdays, 10 AM. 5 30

P M . 7:30 P M
Thursdays, 10 A M , 5 30 P M.
" M) p si

Fridays, 10 AM. 5 30 P M..

->H) P M
Salurdavs. Id A M

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1. The Golden Child"

starring Eddie Marphy
(Paramount) Last Week:
No. 2

2. "Crocodile Dundee"
starring Paul Hogan
(Paramount) No. 4

3. The Color Purple"

starring Oprah Winflrey

and Whoopi Goldberg
(Warner Bros.) No. 1

4. That's life" starring

Jack Leminon and JoUe

Andrews (Vestron) No. 3

5. The Morning After"

starrii>g Jane Fonda and
Jeff Bridges (Lorimar)

No. 5

6. "UtUe Shop Of Hor-

rors" starring Rick Mora-
nis (Warner Bros.) No. 6

7. "Hannah And Her
Sisters" starring Woody
Allen and Mia Farrow
(HBO) Back In Top 10

8. The Color Of Money"
starring Paul Newman and
Tom Cruise (Paramount)
No. 8

9. "Hearbreak Ridge"
starring Clint Eastwood
(Warner Bros.) No. 9

10. "ChUdrenOfALesser
God" starring William
Hart and Marlee Matlin
(Warner Bros.) Back In

Top 10

NEW RELEASES
the Mission

Over The Top
Firehouse

Ladies Club
Radio Days

Sponsotru D>

"Vour Hollywood ( onncction"

'^VWEOEXPRESSSS

471-1959
41t IMNOOCK ST . NO QUINCY. MA 071 71

Rhymes Of The

Times On Ch. 3
Quincy Community

Television presents "Rhymes
of the Times" Monday
through Thursday at 6:57

p.m. on Cable Ch. 3.

Quincy resident John M.

Lyons has been producing the

program for five years and has

won awards and recognition

for the creative series.

He writes short rhymes on

topics such as current events,

special holidays and the

changing of the seasons.

Lyon's "Rhymes of the

Times" jingle promoting
Quincy Community Televis-

ion's programming was a

finalist in this years'

Hometown Video Contest

sponsored by the National

Federation of Local Cable

Programmers.

Save Gas

and Money ...

Shop Locally

NOW OMN SAT.
UNTIL

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC

Cars ft Trucks

MflMTOMAMA'

)2t-7464

I

179W.80UANTUM8T.
N. QUINCY
NEAR NO. T CS^

Choral Singers

The Quincy Choral Society

Presents

AN OPEN READING OFTHE
MESSIAH - PARTS I & II

East Congregational Church
610 Adams Street

Milton

At 8:00 PM
MONDAY, AUGUST 24

ooooooo.
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOviE Channel:

^3.95 each
Delivered Direct To Your TV

EVERyONEAt EUGENE'S HOUSE
ISAlways Good fora few laughs.

starting Sept. Ist, loolc for our
movies on Channel 29, and
previews on Channel 30.

American Cablesystems 471 -91 43
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Business/Real Estate

Carl Abramson Promoled

To V.P. At Qiiincy Cooperative

Ihc Quincx C ii-upcrativc

Bank announces that Carl R

•Xbramson has hccn promoted

to \ ICC president

Abramson will be responsi-

ble for retail banking

operations and administrative

functions.

Abramson has been with

the bank since \91} and has

extensive experience in the

areas of administration and

operations. He has also served

as security officer, branch

coordinator, and personnel

director. Abramson is a

graduate of the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst.

The Quincy Co-operative

Bank is a wholly-owned

subsidiary of Co-operative

Bancorp (NASDAQ COBK).

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally.

CARL R. ABRAMSUN
The bank operates eight

banking offices throughout

Norfolk and Plymouth
Counties.

Seott

Peterson

Senior

Aceountant
Scott J. Petersen, ol

Quincy. has been promoted to

senior accountant in the

Boston office of Coopers &
l.ybrand. the international

accounting and consulting

firm.

He joined the firm in 1985.

Petersen received a BBA in

accounting from the

University of Massachusetts

at Amherst in 1983. He is a

member of the Massachusetts

Society of Certified Public

Accountants and the South

Shore Chamber of Commerce

A native of Weymouth.

Petersen lives on Sea St..

Quincy with his wife. Ellen

They have two daughters.

Kellv and Claire

Sun
Videos ^^

Preserve those precious personaf
moments or important business
events forever on video tape to be
seen again . . . and again.

We have a complete video cassette recording
service specializing in:

• Weddings
• Anniversaries

• Testimonials

• Birthday Parties

• Lectures

• Seminars
• Corporate Meetings
• Court Depositions

And other special events

Simon Fireman Reappointed

To Export-Import Bank
I he I' S. Senate has

approved President Konald

Reagan's icappointnicnt ol

Massachusetts business

executive Simon ( f iienian

to a lour-year tern as a

director of the I xport-lmport

Hank ol the I'nited States

fireman, who was the

founder and board chairman

of Aqua-leisure Industries,

was initially appointed in

November. 1986 to fill the

unexpired term of Richard

Hughes of Oklahoma
In two decades o I

operations. Fireman had led

Aqua-leisure Industries, with

international headquarters in

Avon, to multi-million dollar

annual sales as a major

manufacturer of recreational

swim products, luggage and

travel accessories.

In appointing Fireman to

the Fxim Bank, which is the

agency charged with
supporting U.S. exports.

Reagan made Fireman
responsible for creating

programs of assistance to

stimulate small and medium
si/ed companies to enter the

export held. I he goal is the

.SIMON C. FIREMAN
reduction ol the $2()() billion

I'.S trade deficit

Since being sworn in b\

Vice-President (ieorge Bush
as the only businessman
among the Exim Bank's five

directors. Fireman has
created the nation's first

Interagency Task Force on
Trade. He is chairman of a 24

member group comprising

representatives from the

Department of Commerce.
State, treasury. U.S. Irade

Representative. Small
Business Administration.

Overseas Private Investment

Corporation and the United

States Information Agency.

Ihe tusk loKc on Julv 1.^

will launch PRO.IFCI
(iR I -

'
, an international

in( or mat ion campaign
m ining (irass Roots
I. cation about Trade Ihe

ca ipaign is designed to

ai. ,uaint evpi ters. prospec-

tive exporters, banks and
other financial institutions

with the I X port- Import
H'nk's programs ol loans,

ci.dil. working capital,

guarantees and insurance

w hich are available to support

export activities.

! ircmar a former Quincy

resident. cviously served

President Jimmy Carter and

President Reagan as an

advisor on international

trade.

I ong active in civic affairs,

he was president of Temple
Beth II. Quincy; a member of

the Board of Managers of

Quincv Hospital; and
chairman of the city -wide

celebration of the Rightieth

Birthday of motion picture

star Ruth (iordon. a Quincy
native

Co-operative Baneorp Forms
Morlfjage Company

( ()-operat iv e Bancorp
annt)unces the lormaiu)n ol

Bancorp Mortgage ( oinpanv.

Inc which will be a wholiv-

ow ned Mibsidiarv ol Ihe ( o-

opcrative Biink ol ( oncord and
will serve as the mortgage

banking company for

C oncord and ihe Quincv ( o-

opcralivc Hank pending
receipt ol final regulalorv

approvals lor the planned

acquisition ol Quincy by C o-

(•perative Bancorp
Ihc C O-operative Bank ol

Concord has been an active

originator «)f residential loans

lor sale lo the scci>iularv

mortgage ma r k c I a nd
currently sei vices appioxi-

mateiv S4(N) million in loans

lor othei iin.siois Hancoip

Mortgage (ompaiiv . Inc will

Ih" hcailqiiailcKd in \clon

and ciiirentiv has htan

p r«)d uct ion «>! lice s i n

C helmslord. ( i»l uit. and
Plvm«)Ulh Loan originations

will a 1st) he CO ml lu led

through the 1.^ retail hanking

oil ices ol C Oncord .ind

Quincv lohn I Kosicki will

serve as president of the new

companv

Dav ul I Hi ad bur V .

chaum.m ol ( o-opcr.iti\e

Hancoip s.ml '
I he cie.ilion ol

Hancorp MiMij;age( mnpanv.

liK IS ihc next step in our

plans to expand our mortgage

hanking activities John

Kosicki and his si.ill have

done an outstanding |ob in

increasing our residential

lending v »> I u m c Ihe

I o r rna I ii>n ol Ha ncorp
Mortgage ( ompanv. Inc will

allow us to commit additional

I I n a n c I a I and h ii m a n

resources lo this grtiwing

segment ol our business
"

Leo Gorman Joins

Braintree Savings Bank
Leo J. Gorman of Quincy

has joined Braintree Savings

Bank as sales manager for

mortgage loan origirtations.

Gorman brings more than

25 years' experience in

mortgage banking to

Braintree Savings Bank's

expanding mortgage loan

department. He is a member

ol the Quincy Board ol

Realtors, the Plymouth
County Board of Realtors

and the Massachusetts Board
of Real Estate Appraisers

"Ixo Gorman is a k> y

addition to our mortga^se

team." said Winthrop Sargent

IV. president of Braintree

Savings Bank. "Hisexpcrienc,

and knowledge of South
Shore real estate make him a

valuable resource for our
customers."

Braintree Savings Bank is a

full-service bank with four

offices in the Town of

Braintree and assets of $161.3
million as of June 30.
1987.

Cesar Gonzales Medieal Direelor
Cesar I. Gon/ales of

Quincy has been promoted to

medical director, medical

department at John Hancock

Financial Services, it was

announced by Diane M
Capstaff, vice president of

human resources.

Gon/ales will be responsible

for corporate medical affairs,

which include the health clinic

and medical administrative

and consultative services.

He joined Hancock in 1969

as an assistant medical
director and advanced
through positions of
increasing responsibility in

the medical department, most
recently serving as general

medical director.

Gon/ales received his

medical degree from the

University of the Philippines

College of Medicine. He is the

chairman ol the Insurance

Medical Group of New
England and a member of the

Board of Insurance Medicine.

We do it right and at the right price.

For further information write or call:

'(:

Attention: Debbie McCarthy

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
471-3100

Will Be Closed Saturdays

During July and August.

Newscarriers may pay their bills

Mondays through Fridays.

.y
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Be Careful Of Flowers Hospital Cautions HE LP WANTED

The staff of Quincy City

Hospital has issued a word oi

caution concerning the

toxicity of comr.ion flowers

and plants

Some commonly found

flowers and plants hear leaves

and fruit which can he

poisonous if ingested. While

eating vegetation is not

common among adults, it is a

temptation that many
children Hnd irresistible.

These flowers and plants

contain parts which can be

toMc:

Azalea: One of the most

dangerous; ingestion may

cause muscular paralysis,

including the heart, or

depression of the central

nervous system, which could

be fatal

Bird of Paradise: Ingesting

the seed pods may cause

nausea, vomiting or diarrhea

Blacit l>ocusl: Fating the

bark, foliage or young sprouts

may cause depression.

vomiting, diarrhea, and
weakened heartbeat, and is

olten latal.

Calla Lily: Eiating any part

of this plant may cause intense

burning sensations and
irritation of the mouth and
stomach.

Castor Bean: Eating any
part, but particularly the

seeds, may cause a burning

sensation in the mouth.
Swallowing two or more seeds

may cause serious illness or

death.

DafTodil: Eating the bulb

may cause serious vomiting,

diarrhea, trembling, convul-

sions and sometimes death.

Daphne: Hating any part

may cause burning and
ulceration of the stomach and
intestines, bloody vomiting

and diarrhea.

Fjigiish Ivy: Eating leaves

and berries can cause general

excitement, difficulties in

breathing, and coma.

Holly: Eating t>erries of the

holly plant may cause

vomiting, diarrhea, weakness

and collapse.

Iris: Eating leaves, roots,

and fleshy portions may cause

severe but temporary
digestive upset

Jerusalem Cherry: Eating

berries may cause vomiting,

diarrhea and collapse.

Lantana: Eating berries

may cause gastro-intestinal

irritation, muscular weakness

and circulatory difficulties,

and is sometimes fatal.

Oleander: Eating any part

may cause nausea, depression,

bloody diarrhea, weakened

and irregular pulse and
paralysis

Poinsettia: Eating leaves

and stem may cause diarrhea,

abdominal cramps, and
deliiium. Sap can cause skin

irritation and, if rubbed in the

eyes, blindness.

Poison Oak: Touching may
cause skin irritation.

Privet: Eating any part may
cause bloody vomiting,
diarrhea, severe irritation of

Polluters Face Up To
.$25,000 Per Day Fines

Environmental polluters

will face new civil fine

penalties of up to $25,000 per

day under new legislation

recently signed into law. State

Senator I'aul I) Harold

warns.

The new law. reported

favorably bv the Criminal

.lustice Committee, which

Harold chairs, and which he

carried to the Senate, more

than doubles the general civil

line for pollution from

$10,000 per day to $25,000.

and increases many existing

criminal penalties.

Harold said the statute

covers a wide range of

violations, including various

water and air pollution

offenses, disposal of dredged

materials, negligent oil spills,

unauthorized construction on

coastal tidelands. altering

wetland and coastal areas

without a permit, solid waste

disposal, hazardous waste

facility siting, and pesticide

distribution and use.

i-nlUtuinfi i.s a list oj tirn ndiill ami chiltlrcn's

hanks noil niailnhlr al ihv Thomns (ranv Public

Library:

Fiction: Ania Malina. by Lawrence Osborne. Charles

Scribncr's Sons. I9K7 Close Quarters, by William

Golding Farrar. Sirausc. (iiroux. I9K7. Coven Of

Women, bv Jean Brod\. Atheneum, 1987. The Curious

Case of Sidd Finch. McMillan* Co.. 1987. Daughter

Ol I he Empire, by Raymond I Feist & Janny Wurts.

Doubledav & Co.. 1987. A [)iamond Before You Die.

bv Chris' Wilt/. Mssterious Press. 1987. The El

Murders, by BilKiranger. Henry Holt & Co.. 1987. The

league Of Night And Kog. by David Morrell. H.P.

Dutlon. 1987. The light Fantastic, by Terry Pratchett.

Colin Smythe. 1986. Nanlickct SoapOpcra. byS.F.X.

Dean. Atheneum, 1987 Time For Heroes: a novel, by

Will Bryam. St. Martin's Press. 1987.

Non-Fiction: The Making Of A Modern FNychiatrist.

by Mark Warren. M.D. Doubleday & Co.. 1986

Counting Wildflowers. by Bruce McMillan. Morrow.

1986. •JE 51.1 M22. Jump! New jump rope book, by

Susan Kalbfleisch. Morrow. 1985. 'J 796.2 KI2.

Monster Seaweeds: the story of the giant kelp, by Mary

Daegling. Dillon Press. 1986. 'J 598.45 DAE. Selkie

Girl, bv Susan Cooper. MacMillan. 1986. 'JE 398.2

C78se. What's For Lunch' the eating habits of seashore

creatures, by Sam Epstein. MacMillan. 1985. 'J 591.92

Ep85.

•Dewey Decimal (location) number.

Compiled by Catherine R. Duflek and Jane

Granstrom.

EXPERIENCED

PASTE UP ARTIST
Call 471-3100 forappt.

1372 Hancock St., Quincy

471-3100

It also increases the

maximum fine for violating

municipal sewer regulations

from $20 to $5,000 per day.

and allows the state

Department of Environmental

Quality Engineering (DEQE)
to set fines for violating the

state Environmental Code as

high as $25,000. up from the

current $500 maximum.
The bill was filed by former

Atty. Gen. Francis X. Bellotti.

Rep. Thomas F. Brownell(D-

Quincy. and Rep. Steven

Angclo (D-Saugus).

BU Graduates

21 Residents

Boston University lists 23

Quincy residents as graduates

in the 1987 class:

They are:

JeffreyL. Baler. Michael A.

Baler. Darren M Blankenship.

David Entin. Richard
Forcucci. Cheryl A. Frascr.

John T. Gorczyca, Mary R.

Hayes. PA. Hayes. Craig R.

Jacobson.

Ramouna Karvar. Mark S.

Kindy. Brian E. McNulty.

Arthur C. Mehos, Joanne N.

Pappas. Pauline C. Pappas,

Margaret M. Quinlan. James

C. Rehnquist. Ziad M. Sakr.

Gregory L. Tucker. John A.

Vieira. Carol A. Weiler, and

Thomas B. Wheatley.

LEGAL NOTICE

digestive tract and general

nervous symptoms.

Ranunculus or Buttercup:

Eating any part may cause

stomach irritation, diarrhea,

and in large quantities,

convulsions.

Rhubarb: While the stalk is

edible, eating leaves may
cause vomiting, severe
abdominal pain, muscle
cramps, and in large
quantities, coma and death.

Wisteria: Eating any part

may cause severe vomiting,

abdominal pain and diarrhea.

Yellow Jasmine: Eating any
part may cause thirst, dilation

of the pupils, reddened skin,

headache, high blood
pressure, rapid pulse,

convulsions, delirium and

coma.

If you suspect that a

poisonous plant has been

ingested, empty the stomach,

either with a finger in the

throat or a non-prescription

medicine known as syrup of

Ipecac (which should be on

hand in every home), and then

immediately take the victim

and a sample of the plant

ingested to the hospital

Emergency Room.
If in question regarding the

plant's toxicity, contact the

Poison Control Center at 232-

2120.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P20I3EI
Estate of ELLA F. DYER late

of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that DOROTHY E

BERTOLINO of WOBURN in

the County of MIDDLESEX
be appointed executrix named

in the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

September 16. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness. Robert M. Ford,

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the seventh

day of August, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Retirter of Probate

8/20/87

INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites scaled bids /proposals for furnishing and delivering to the

City of Quincy:

SCHOOL DEPT

September 2, 1987 at 10:00 A.M.

September Z 1987 at 10:30 A.M.

September 2. 1987 at 11:00 A.M.

Lumber Supplies

Hardware Supplies

Rental o( School Bus

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing

Agent. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy. MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions,

allowable discounts.

if any. the delivery date and any

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will be received

at the office of the Purchasing Asent until the time and date stated

above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be clearly marked. "BID ENCLOSED" with time, date

of bid call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of

a bid or the one deemed best for the City.

Francis X. McCauley. Mayor
Robert F. Dcnvir. Jr.. Purchasing Agent

8/20/87

RETAIL ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

Part Time

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
471-3100

LEGAL NOTICES

SECTION 00020

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
(Utility Construction)

City of Quincy. Massachusetts

Sealed bids for the cleaning and lining of the Brooks Avenue and

Liberty Street 16-inch water mam for the City of Quincy.

Massachusetts, will be received at the Office of the Commissioner.

DepannfKnt of Public Works. 55 Sea Street. Quincy Massachusetts

until 9:00 AM. prevailing time, Thursday. August 27, 1987, at which

time and place said bids shall be publicly opened and read aloud.

The scope of work included cleaning and cement mortar lining of

approximately 2.700 linear feet of 16-inch water main and

appurtenant work.

Bid security in the form of a bid bond. cash, certified check, treasurer's

or cashier's check, payable to the Owner, is required in a dollar

amount of not less than five percent of the bid amount.

The Instructions to Bidders, Form of General Bid. Contract. Plans.

Specifications. Performance and Payment Bond, and other Contract

Documents may be examined at the following:

Weston & Sampson Enginccn. Inc„ Wakefield, MA

Dodge Reports, Boston, MA
Department of PuNic Works, 55 Sea Street, Quiney. MA

Copies may be obtained at the Department of Public Works. 55 Sea

Street. Quincy, Massachusetts 02169. upon payment of $25.00 for

each set. Any unsuccessful bidder or nonbidder. upon returning such

set within 30 days. Saturdays. Sundays and legal holidays excluded,

after the date of opening of bids and in good condition, will be

refunded his payment.

Contract documents and plans will be mailed to prospective bidders

upon request and receipt of a separate check for $10 00 to cover

handling and mailing fees. This amount is not refundable

Both checks shall be made payable to the City of Quincy.

Massachusetts.

All bids for this project are subject to applicable bidding laws of

Massachusetts, including General Laws Chapter 30. Section 39M as

amended.

The Contractor will be required to participate in the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts and City of Quincy's Equal Employment

Oppo rtunity Affirmative Action Plan and Minority Business

Program.

The Bidders attention is called to the requirements and conditions of

employment to be observed and minimum wage rates to be paid under

the contract.

The bidder agrees that this bid shall be good and may not be

withdrawn for a period of 30 days. Saturdays. Sundays and legal

holidays excluded after the opening of bids.

The Owner reserves the right to waive any informalities or to reject

any or all bids.

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
BY ITS COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
WORKS. PAUL N ANDERSON

Weston & Sampson Engineers. Inc.

Wakefield. Massachusetts

8,2087

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

55 Sea Street. Quincy. MA 0216V

617-773-1380

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals for Hydroseeding of Temporary Vegetation of

Quincy Municipal Sanitary Landfill.

will be received at the Office of the Commissioner of Public Works. 55

Sea Street. Quincy. MA until 10:00 A.M. prevailing time on Tuesday

September 8. 1987 at which time they will be publicly opened and

read.

The Contractor to whom the contract may be awarded will be

required to appear at this office with the surety offered by him and

execute the Contract within ten days from the date of the mailing of

notice from the Commissioner to the bidder, according to the address

given by him that the Contract is ready for signature and in case of his

failure or neglect to do so. the Commissioner may. at his option,

determine that the bidder had abandoned the Contract and thereupon

the certified check or bid bond shall become the property of the City of

Quincy.

The Contractor will be required to provide both a performance bond

and payment labor and materials bond each for the full Contract

price. A certified check or bid bond in the amount of 5% of the base

bid shall accompany each bid.

Specifications may be obtained at the Department of Public Works

upon deposit of $25.00 for each set which will be refunded provided

they are returned in good condition, within 30 days of the bid opening.

Bidders requesting specifications mailed to them shall add a separate

check for Ten Dollars ($10.00) payable to the City of Quincy to cover

the maihng and handling.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept the bid

deemed best tor the City.

Francis X. McCauley.

Mayor
Paul N. Anderson.

Commissioner of Public Works

8/20/87

„... .. •,» •.
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LEGAL rJOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHl'SFTTS

AND FAMILY
PROBATE C OLRT

NORFOLK, ss

87P0326E

I

To all persons intcrtsied in

the estate of H MAl'RK E

• HUGHES late of QriNCY in

said County, deceased, testate

A petition has been presented

to said Court for license to sell -

at public auction - private sale -

certain real estate of said

deceased, which is situated in

Quincy. in the County of

NORFOLK, in accordance

with the offer set out in said

petition.

If you desire to object thereto

you or your attorney should file

a written appearance in said

Court at Dedham before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the

thimeth day of September.

1987, the return day of this

citation.

Witness, Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Judge of said

Court, this twelfth day of

August. 1987

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Regbter

8 20. 27, 9 3/87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHl SETTS
PROBATE AND FAMILY

PROBATE COLRT
NORFOLK, SS

No 87DI070-DI

RUTH E HATCH Plainiiff vs

SUMMONS BY PUBLICA-
TION ARTHUR J HAICH
Defendant.

lo the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court b\ the

Plaintiff. RUTH F HAICH.
seeking to dissolve the bonds of

matrimony

You are required to serve

upon FRANCIS X lANSFV.
JR plaintiffs attorney, whose

address is 462 Plain St , »203.

Marshfield. MA 02050 your

answer on or before (Xtober 28,

1987 If you fail to do so, the

Court will proceed to the

hearing and adjucation of this

action You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham
Witness, Robert M Ford.

Esq . First Judge of said Court

at Dedham.
July 31, 1987.

THOMAS PATRIC K HUGHFS
Refister of Probate C ourt

8 13. 20. 27,87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSET'fS
PROBATE AND FAMII Y

PROBATE COURT
NORFOLK, SS

No. 87D983 Dl
DEBORAH WILSON Plaintiff

vs SUMMONS BY PUBI I

CATION STEPHEN A
WILSON r^fendant

To the above-named
IMendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by the

Plaintiff. DEBORAH WILSON,
seeking divorce

You are required to serve

upon SHEERA STRICK.
ESQ plaintiffs attorney, whose
address is Greater Boston l^gal

Services. 68 Essex Street,

Boston, MA 021 1 1 your answer
on or before October 28. 1987

If you fail to do so. the Court
will proceed to the hearing and
adjucation of this action You
arc also required to file a copy of

your answer in the office of the

Register of this Court at

Dedham
Witness Robert M Ford,

Esq., First Judge of said Court
at Dedham

July 24. 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HtCHES
Rcgirtar of Protalc Court

8/13.20,27/87

EVEKYBOOrS MARKETPIACE
LOST & FOUND

BLACK FEMALE CAT
10 yrs old, double p«wt,

gr—n •y—. kMl n*ar lh«

Hollow RMtaurani August

ISth.

479-5492
8 ?0

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURf
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2023E I

Estate of SAMUEL CHELLA
late of QUINCY m the County

of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioncd matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that JEAN L. HYNES of

WEYMOUTH in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

September 16. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice ol said

Court at Dedham, the seventh

day of August, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK Hlf.HJS

Register of Probate

8 20 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETrS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87PI956EI

Estate of MARIA CIRILLO
late of QUINCY in the Counlv
of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

m the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that CONCETTA I

GODFREY of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named in

the will without surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
September 9, 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness, Robert M Ford.

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the thirtieth

day of July, one thousand nine

hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Rcfiater of Probate

8/20/87

HELP WANTED

i;

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5415 P«r Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Attlgnments
8*crtlarial/W.P., Ciarical, Accounting,

Light Industrial, Data Entry

QUALITY TEMPS, INC.
DIvltlon of Quality Ptrsonnol

5M-0S00
—w.^^. .. .^.„. w, ..,w. 328-6400

Brockton' ^'"••*»" *»* Q***"** »*•«<>""•»
Quincy

Full a p. TIma Parmanant Alao Avallabia
1 2&M

PART-TIME DRIVERS
Rttirets, Homamakart, Studants

walcoma!

Program Management Services is currently

seeking Part-Time Drivers to transport handi-

capped adults to and from So. Shore area to

Quincy location. Early AM and afternoon

shifts available Mon.- Fri. approx. 4-5 hours

per day. $7.00 per hour.

If interested please call Terry at:

328-5644

Direct Care Staff
Justice Resource Institute,

a riighly regarded human
service agency, currently

seeks motivated and
reliable individuals to work
in one of its secure
residential facilities for

male juvenile delinquents
We seek 2 supervisors (11-

7 & 7-3), a Second Shift

Assistant Supervisor, an
11-7 Child Care Worker
and Split-Shift Child Care
Worker JRT provides
excellent benefits and
competitive salary Send
resume or call Boston
Secure Treatment, Janet
Martin, 450 Canterbury St

,

Rosiiridale, MA 02131, 282-

4762
Equal Opportunity Employ*'

6 20

^^^^^^^^MM^MM^M^

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2050E

I

Estate of LEWIS M
STRAUSS late of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-caplioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that SANDRA C.

STRAUSS of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in laid

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
September 16, 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

•within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other lime as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the seventh

day of August, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HLCHES
RcgMer of Probate

8/20/87

RESIDENTIAL

COUNSELORS
Provide care for

handicapped indi-

viduals in group
home. Flexible hours,

full & part time posi-

tions available in Hull

& East Weymouth.
Excellent benefits.

Call Ginger

925-3621
3 pm - 7 pm
weekdays 820

WANTED
WAITRESS

Saturdays ar«d Sundays

•:00 AM - 12:00 PM
770-2510

8 27

FEDERAL, STATE A
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
$16,707 to $59,i4a'Year Now
Hiring CALL JOB LINE 1 518-

459-3611 Ext F4464 for info

94HR.S »^3

NEW CHRISTMAS UNE
Gifts. Toys and Home Decor"
Everything available thru one
program MERRI-MAC needs 3

people to represent our lOOS
GUARANTEED line' Great
Hostess Program Free Kit

Program Car and pnone needed
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-992

1072 8/20

FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U Repair) Delinquent

tax property Repossessions
Call 805-687-6000 Ext GH 3019

11/12

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE
Elegant t>drm Triple dresser,

mirror, chest drawers, night

tables S695 2 designer chairs &
table $150 each Antique sew
machine $50 Cabinet bar $35

Mirrors $30 up 906-5547 or 963-

3330 Aak for Edith
a- 20

Save Gat
and Money ...

Shop Locally

SOUTH SHORE

QUNCY BASED FILHR AND

HYDRAULIC HOSE CO.

Seeking person qualified for counter
sales and assembling of high pressure
hose assemblies.

Excellent working conditions

Excellent Benefits

472-2876
8 20

NURSING
ASSISTANTS

Positions available full & part-time on 7-3 & 3-ll shifts

We offer an excellent pay scale and t>enefits and on the

job training program We are located in a residential area

close to public transportation

Please call Mrs Cremin, RN DON

HYDE PARK
CONVALESCENT HOME

113 Central Ave
Hyde Park. MA 02136

364-1135
8 20

Career
Opportunity
Serpose Dental

Clinic needs
reliable persons

part time for

Dental Assistant,

experienced or

will train and
Registered Dental

Hygienist.

Modern equip-

ment, friendly

atmosphere.

Janfies WIIIdmd
Call: 773-9750 9.0

Delivery

Drivers
We have several outstanding

opportunities available for

delivery people Based m
Canton HS Grads with

good driving record
welcome and/or Class II

drivers Excellent compen-
sation & benefit package

Call Frank Flanagan at:

821-0800
Great Bear
Spring Co. 8/?o

INSTRUCTION

^SBnfSraIrun?
TRAVEL CAREERIt

TRAVEL AGENT
TICKET AGENT
STATION AGENT
RESERVATIONIST

I locally, full time/part tirDf

Train on live airlina compulHrs

I

Home study and resideo;

training, Financial aid
available Job plai.fmenl

I
aMitlancc National Hdqirt

Ligrilhoute Pt Fl

A.C.T. TRAVEl SCHOOL
1 800 r^7 n'2H

I N H a C T£

MAIL
PROCESSING CLERKS

Full-tlma 2nd shift

Will train right candidate

PItaae contact Mr. Bargin

days, at 849-1600

MUTUAL ADVISORY
CORPORATION
1S2S WMMrtglon SI

araintrM MA 021M
8 20

PERSONALS

Thank You
Holy Spirit

For Favors Granted
BF
a/ 20

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit you who tolve all

probleint wr>o light all roadf M> trial

I can attain my goal you who give me
the divine gitt to forgive and forget all

evil agamal me and mrtio m all

instances of my life are with me i

want in this short prayer lotrtank you
fo' all things and to confirm orKe
again that I never want to be
separated from you and even in spite

ol all material illusion I wish to be
with you in eternal glory Thank you
tor your mercy toward n^and mine
ftepeat this prayer 3 conteculive
days After 3 days the favor will be
granted even though it may appear
difficult This prayer must be
publisl>ed immediately after favor is

granted without mentioning the

favur

LS
a/ 20

MISCELLANEOUS

FLEA MARKET
SUNDAY, AUG. 30th

9 AM to 4 PM
Quincy PuMIc Works

(86 8«a ttraati

••(ling boolN are avsHaMa
RenaaiMiMnlawM be on

tponaored by:

80UTN SNME EFTUNESi
SKMMVMt CLUi

tar MarmaHaa. 336-104
a/37
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mHYBODn KHARKETPIACE
SERVICES UPHOLSTERY

THE DIRT BUSTERS

r^
MOBILE POWER WASH INC.

EXTERIOR SURFACE CLEANING
Wt ciMn (hom*t, sld«d, brick or wood) - pool*, gutters,

patios, mobile homM, trucks and stona.
Wa also ramova graffiti from many surfacas.

For a free estimate call 479-DIRT

McKEOWN
CONTRACTING CO., Inc.

General Contractor
Designs & Building

LICENSED & INSURED
Remodeling & Additions

Local References Available

762-9634
»3

CARPET
I fuyttccMS to several ihouMnd yds oinew ANSO IV & lOCTiNYiOM Carpet (will

c jr pet your iivirtg room arwj hall m high quality Sc ulplured Hi Lo O' earthione plush

lortlStOO Price includes carpet heavy pad and installation based on Xsq yds
Add 3 bedrooms and save even more MSS 00 based on 7S sq yards

Call Matt 289-0881
8-70

STEVES
CLEANING CO.

GENERAL CLEANING
COMMERaAL FLOOR CARE
FREE ESTIMATES • 770-9719
24 MMir Aaswtrlat MschiM

9 'J

NANCY'S NOOK
N*w b«t>y boutlqtM, chH«l»n4ng

•nd tM6y M)ulpm«nl. tic. New
and gantty uaad cMMran't and
woman apparal. Quality
con»»gnm«nU sccaptad. 25A
eaala Si . WaNas^i 773.»293.

CUSTOM MATTRESSES
to (it any Antique Bed Any
si/e'lirmness Specialists smcp
53 Advice home visits Siesta

Sleep Shop 4 79-51 19- Steve
AW

WINDOW
WASHING

Call Bob for Free Estimate

Fully Insured

479-2512

GARAGE DOOR
MSTALUTION i REPAIRS

ELECTRIC OPENERS

FrM fitaiMttt

691-2304

GLASS A SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Wollaston Ave , Wollaston

Reasonable Rates
Overnight Repair

_472-6207_ 9 .

WE WANT YOUR RUBBISH
Trees bushes |unk ett We want

.! all We II clean it all the cellar

the garage the attic the yard

Call lor a quick 'ree estimate

337-8552 8 27

WANTED TO RENT

WANTED
To rent, cottage-cabin-home.
beach area. Jur>e-July-August

1 988 to accommodate six military

retirees Write YNC RobeM Beal

USN (Retired). PO Box 245,

Uniontown. PA 15401 '^'^

FOR RENT

HALLS FOR RENT
BANQUETS
WEDODINGS

MEETINGS
PARTIES

GEORGE F. BRYANT VFW POST No. 613

24 Broad Street, Quincy

Lowar Hall Uppar Hall

Capacity 125 Capacity 500

Call Gaorga Jolinston

773-5650 or 479-0703
10/8

HALL FOR RENT
North Ouincy K o« C Building

S Mollis Avenue
For information please call

321-9967
TF

HALL FOR RENT
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 380,

American Legion. 1 1 16 Sea St

479-S149
TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings. Showers.

Meetings. Bar>quets

Elks Home. 440 E Squantum St

OuirKy
472-2223

TF

Cottages

For Rent

Scusset Beach area.

Sagamore. House-
keeping cottages.

Studio and 3 room

available. Weekly
rentals M85 - »250.

Private beach. Tennis

avfailable. Call 328-

1300. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

INTERIOR DESIGN CENTER
Cujrom D0$ign Furnilura i Upholtttry

UPHOLSTERY FABRIC CLEARANCE SALE
$345 PER YARD

CiMlofli V«r«ci« BMntfi - MM Blinds

Minora and Accant Fumllur*

WaN to WaM and Ortantal Nu«i

1552 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY 472-0251

ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES

SERVICES

DOWNEY MASONRY
Brick - Block - Stone

Fireplaces Walks Chimneys
Foundations Cement Finishing

Residential Experts

Free Estimates 770-1712

'Setter

Realty Management
has rental listings

Boston, Quincy A other
South Shore locations

(617)843-5242
(800) 445-4427 TF

PRIVATE CHARTERS
Cruise Sightsee Whaiewatch

U SCG Lie

Capt R F McDermott
Reasonable rales day nigrit

843-A601 Eve.
10 15

ROBERT L. ELLIS
Decks, Porches, Windows

and Remodeling

Free Estimates

Licensed 331-9977
9 18

Shannon
Masonry

Masonry
and

General Construction

No Job Too Small

479-3285
8 2-

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
All Types of Wiring

Residential a Specialty

Free Estimates 479-3920
8/20

A &T VACUUM
• $14 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum
• GRECK XL VACUUM
las advertised Dy WBZ s Dave
Maynard on sale Now '249'

i

Almost New Eiectroiux s

Starting at '299*

We now have a Large Select 'on

of Video Movies
99« Membership Fee

S2 per Movie

27 Beale St , Wollaston
479-506fi

TF

SERVICES

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

also

MINOR REPAIRS
Ceramic Tile

or

Formica Enclosures
One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310
L.c 1247 Since I960

Free Estimates

Your Soutti Shori
H«adquatiers

For .

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

115 Franklin St. So Oumcy
472-1710

TF

BOWES CUSTOM

DECK & FENCE

Free Estimates

Call 698-2304

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refinished

Best Quality and Prices

•^REE ESTIMATES
254-7539 9 1?

TREE WORK
Pruning, removal, brush
chipping Free estimates Mike
Sullivan, 472-3595

9 24

EXPERT
\lAMf lEPAIRi

^1 RfWIRMGt

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY TF

SERVICES

Larry's

Home Repair

• Carpenters

• Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience
Licensed • Insured

Interior-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

32S-S735 05S-7471

TF

B& W
RENOVATIONS

Painting Interior Exterior

Remodeling
335-2452 472-7276

9 3

Special Classified Ad Bonus
C\*an/ie/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN. 1372 Hancock SL, Quincy, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run 20 times per day for 3 days on
Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only $1 per day.

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions, of the same
ad, 10c ecih additional word.

D With your Sun ad. you can also run 20 times per day for 4 days on
Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only $1 per day.

INDEX
D Services

D For Sale

O Autos

D Boats

D For Rent

D Wanted
D Help Wanted
O Pets, Livestock

D Lost and Found
D Real Estate For Sale

D Real Estate Wanted
O Miscellaneous

a Work Wanted

D Antiques

D Coins a Stamps
G Rest Homes
D instruction

D Day Care

a Personal

D Electrical A Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
TV. COMBO
8 WEEKS

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions of same ad

10<t each additional word. Channel 8 Cable for 5 days at $1 .00 per

day.

QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more

QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $3 85 per insertion, up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the

same ad, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times a day for 7 days on
Channel 8-Sun Cable TV for only $1 per day.

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D Run your ad on Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V. alone 20 times per day

for 3 days at $2 per day.

D Enclosed is $

In The Quincy Sun and

COPY:.

Jor the following ad to run .weeks

jdays on Channel 8.

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: TUESDAY, 10:00 A.M. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

#•
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VrEE Big Mac^ Sandwich

when you buy

one of the same

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
473 Southern A'lery

Bv Bo«ies

• N. QUINCY
275 Hancock St

By N Ooincy Tm

™"^"~~n~"^""""^ School Committee
FREE Quarter Pounder" '" ^"^"^^
With (heese

when you buy

one ol the same

VAUD ONLY AT

• QUINCY
473 boul^i»'n Arlpry

By ?.0<iir 5

• N. QUINCY
275 H«ncoc»i SI

Bv N Quincy T

OOOD THRU AUO.. 1M7

PrM«nl Coupon B«lor* Oittoring

Limil on» coupon pv co»lom«( pw vml

Not v«hd «»lt^ oltin o"»f» couponi o< /»,

Agenda

GOOD THRU AUG., 1M7

NOT Will) II S»WII»HI

Pr«Mnl Coupon B*lort Ortforing

I imil on* coupon p»f cujiomet p«r »uit

Not valid will otfw ott»n coopon» oc" • c»rdi Jl

Ihc agenda for ihc regular

meeting of ific Quincy School

Committee scheduled lor

Wednesday. Aug 19 at 7 30

p m m the School Committee

Room at Quincy High

School:

I. Open Forum: A 15-

minutc opportunity for

community input concerning

agenda items.

I Approval of Minutes:'

Regular and Executive

Session for July 22.

3, Superintendent's report:

rt'

•4

GRAND PRIZE:
4 day/3 night trip for two to Hollywood including

round-trip airfare, hotel accomnnodations. rental

car and a special appearance on Warner Bros.'

hit TV series "NIGHT COURT'

10 FIRST PRIZES:
RCA 13" Color Portable Television Set

100 SECOND PRIZES:
Presto Air PopCorn Popper

1000 THIRD PRIZES:
Warner Bros. Knockout 9 T-Shirt

OFFICIAL RULES:
NO PURCHAU 0(1 'JJ{i'/.Rt("lON to CAfJI f W NiaS'jAftr

1 Ofi «i rjiiK .41 Sfili( I tji'ii (Jl pi«(«: fil P4IH t«ifl (xitii i'yu) ran* jdrtre-,', t*", :ii_
? Mail ytw' fftHi Ic **i*i tJiu', Unockuui <t 'x(«t)'J»« f"J (V.i 44(j' (tl*i •< U)UOS lf«" f ill^i j', ini,

•'tf. Outw-t ?'ii'»">u'JUr'ii<iim)'j«t>**etl»"iii #iOen»efj(j(r*ia(e<t;i»wltfli 1? ii 8/ N</ c^cxi-jlxMy

^-jOumeC to" la*.! Idl* w nii'»''e<J«(] iwl

3 P"!/*-. will t* *r*ae<l ' i tdfK)o^' OtaoKig ',oiifluclM 'jc '/ <(/'/;• ' Xi' >* (/< D I HUn Oo<p dii iirtet»^i»nl

luOgirig utJiiniWiO'' mfioit Oeci'-KXil. * lifwi Ci'/r, 1 fjijciC ('h/e 4 (l»f
'! h.'/iC inp Itjr ? lo Moii/»fiiiO CA

incluOifig layiO lup »' i'«''jiiO(iaiOf' lo 1 o', Ange*-. ti(*i <f.r/ii'i«jail"j<r, 'iiii^i ui »cirt «i aooe^i^m.f r, *i

eilti un <i Wjinei Biui W pi'jg(d(iM4){l»0i i«<iil /all* t^OOUi "j»'i'.lP:i/e-, IJ' HC^ApoiUtitefijiu' i^ i^kh'h

fel*U»ii* J?80 ea I tfJ(JS(jtcmflp(i/<r. WwjAri f-ypux'^f'-"" '-'•'' '"^.n;* ..;< i inorj Iri.toyi/i".

Mairwi Hi'y. Kiiocliout 9 I >iit<.. (4i|)(a> '«**> value (* <a

r
fO ENTER.
SEND ENTRY FORM TO WARNER BROS
KNOCKOUT 9 SWEEPSTAKES PO BOX 4407
BLAIR. NE 68009 BEFORE 12'31.87
TO BE ELIGIBLE TO WIN AND MAYBE

YOU TOO CAN BE A STAR!

HAm

ADOHf SS

cirv '..IAH

:'lP

< Ooen 10 iKi*«'. o( Hit ij ', I8»W. o<agp')i oHld fmpiofW-.fK l*(*ti« Bio-, P*» W 't\ %«(»«>*»•> *9f'«'-

j(litul« *¥) Uitiilies ol w.r- aie r«)i H'giWe vwO «*»«' pi'/ntdirt litr, mneAun'.tb'iitf J •inn Aiii«)fn

ittif and Kical lur, and rfgulatiOin apoW fJOfl*. ct •mur*) depend jn m/nlir i}i mdirs i«im«) iW'nnr -rviy ar

requiied IG iign «i Aliidavi ii (<'gi|><iii> nfi^in Xt day, oi ri(iiil«.alK)r Nan caiTipiiaiiicnay 'nuu <'> d'-4Liai<t>'.a

lK)n Giarid (ni/ewinnei •iM y leqii.iM to law inp or. 3air. prettied &» iponvn Vand iiii/emme and torrpariwi

rli be lequiied to '^igii arid leiuin a AHer^ at t atniii) Inn r auttton/t^ uu ol omnei '. name and or likeness lot

purpo^K ol Hade and aduol vng •nitioui addiliorui 'oriperi'ialion

'j for a li« ol rnaioi pn/ewirmei", available alip i I W i«nd a 'Jjtnpea '^ii add'rsed 10 enntiiv I'j *ainet fwo',

P»»lV*inneii PO Boiaatl biaii Htmifi

Don't miss:
The Mosquite Coast

Little Shop Of Horrors

The Color Purple

Playing in August on

<9

ooooooo
AMf PICAS #1 RENT-AMOVIE CHANNEL:

American Cablesystem
471-9143

Each Request Movie It Only $3.95

A Opening ol School

Information for Academic K7-

B. Orientation of teachers

New to Quincy: Orientation

Mill begin Wednesday. Sept

2, from 8:30 am. to noon at

the Quincy High School

Method Center. The Mayor
and members of the School

Committee are invited to

participate in this orientation

4. Reports of Special

Committees:

A Negotiations: In

executive session.

1 Status Report by Sub

Committees

2 Ratification of Contracts

5. Hearings

A QFA grie\ance to he

heard in Kxecutivc Session:

6. Old Business

A Fcxibooks. Approval

tor I isl dated .lul> 22

B Middle School Inicr-

scholaslic Sports Messrs

Mariano and F inncj;an uil!

report

( QuincN .lunior ( oilcjic

I'ctilion I his Item was held

over Irom the prcvimis

meeting

I) Woliaslon School

Building am) I nroilmi.Tii Mt

Bcrna//ani will he present

\ M\les Slarulish Sthool

Ihis Item was tabled at the

last Schotil (dm nil I tee

meeting pending legal review

\ Honor Roll Mr Durkiii

requested this item reappear

on this agenda

(i QIA (iricvance At the

meeting o( .luly 22. a

grievance was heard in

executive session i h i s

grievance relates to the claim

of a QJC professional stall

member for back pay

allegedly due him for prior

instructional service.

The Superintendent's
recommcndition is that the

grievance be denied.

7. New Business

A Bilingual Program:

School Year- Waiver Requests

B After School Child Care

Program: Alicia Coletti will

be present to update progress

of the planning and
development of this program.

Mr. Durkin previously asked

that this item be placed on the

agenda.

C. Registration for

MASC MASS Convention

Nov. 4-7. 1987.

D. QJC Operational Rules

and Regulations

E. Resignations

F. l^ave of Absence

G. Resignations

H. Appointments:

I Middle School Principal

I. Building Rental Requests

t. Additional Business

9. Communications

lO.Executive Session

A. Items To Be Considered

in Executive Session

I. Status Report by Sub

Committees.

1 Ratification of Contracts

3. QEA Grievance

AAAERICAN

fsOCIETY

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun honie delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100
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^Biggest Honor Of My Life'

John ^Jake' Comer American
Legion National Commander

B> ROBERT BOSWORTH
It's easy to understand uhy John P

"Jake" Comer of Quincy calls his election

as national commander of the American
legion the "higgest honor" of his life.

He IS only the second man in

Massachusetts and the first from Quincy
to be elected to the Legion's highe>t

office In all. there have been 70 national

ct)mmanders. fne coming from New
['ngland.

Comer, who was elected today

( Ihursdav) durmg the American Ixgion

National Convention in San Antonio.

Tex., jomed the Legion in 1962. He has

held an office every year and "kept

moving up" until he was confronted with

the possibility of running for national

commander four years ago.

The right "ingredients" were there to

allow him to run for the one-year post.

( omer said.

"I have the right job. the right family

and many supporters. Without them. I

wouldn't have been able to do it," he said.

Comer took a leave of absence from his

job as executive director of the Quincy

f^iblic Housing Authority and hit the

campaign trail.

Once he made known his intention for

national commander. Comer said there

was "great enthusiasm" among his many
supporters, especially in Quincy and

Massachusetts

"The people I have helped, helped me."

he said. As an example of the tremendous

support. Comer said the easiest part of

the campaign was raising money
Comer raised about $100,000. with

two thirds of it coming from state

supporters. He estimated $5,000 worth of

campaign funds came from Quincy

supporters. (t ,„ii<l „n I'nfir Hi

vol.. ! No. 4« Thunda). August 27. 1987

Tributes:

Dick Koch: He Had
Time For Everyone

B> NAN( Y Mcl.Al (;HI.I\

Hi' was once awarded an

electric clock from the

Houghs Neck Community
C ouncil inscribe<!, "Dick

koch. who has alwavs had

time tor Houghs Neck
"

Bui the inscription

could reallv appiv to all

sections of the citv. and to

citi/ens from the very

young to the elderlv who
benefited from his

devotion to his work and
his charitable endeavors.

Richard J. Kwh. St..

executive secretary of the

Quincv Park. Forestry and

C emeterv Departments
and active in charitable

and community causes for

four decades, died
suddcnlv Sundav. He was
64.

City officials, friends

and colleagues fondly
remember him like this:

"He was a wonderful

human being." said former

Mayor Arthur Tobin, now
clerk magistrate of Quincy

District Court "He and his

I a m i I V instilled an
awareness and pride in our

city and in the flag,

"He was highly thought

of am()ng people of all

ages, from the young in the

Koch ( lub to senior

citi/ens

"The things Dick Koch
involved himself with were

always lor the betterment

of his fellowman and the

betterment of the city, and

that's a rarity today." said

lobin.

Another former mayor
under whom Koch served.

Waher Hannon, called

Koch "an extraordinary

man."

"He was a guy who
worked at bringing up a

great family, and found the

time and energy to manage
all of the Koch Club

activities." said Hannon,
senior director of Marina

City Continues

Court Fight

Against MWRA
The city was scheduled to continue in state and federal courts this

week its fight against the purchase of the closed General Dynamics

Quincy Shipyard by the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority for

RICHARD J. KOCH. Sr.

Bay.

Hannon. who said he

had known Koch since he

was 15 years old, added,

"He was my dear friend,

and I will miss him
greatly."

City Councillor Joseph

I^Raia, another former

mayor, called Koch "a

legend in the city."

"It seems like only

yesterday that the City

Council was voting on an

ordinance to create the

position of park director

and Dick Koch was slated

for the position in the early

I96(ys," said LaRaia.

"His contributions to

the community are going

to be missed dearly." said

LaRaia. "His shoes will be

hard to till
"

Current Mayor Francis

McCauley praised Koch's

ability to run the Park,

Forestry and Cemetery
Departments.

"When ! asked him to

take the additional
responsibility of heading

the cemetery department,

he accepted the responsi-

bility," said McCauley.
"Almost immediately, it

went from poor to

excellent condition.

"He was a capable,

competent and dedicated

individual, and we will

miss him sorely." said

McCauley.

City Clerk John GilUs

a reported S49 million.

Lawyers for the city were

scheduled to seek a

preliminary injunction
against the purchase of the

185-acre yard yesterday

(Wednesday) in Suffolk

Superior Court. Boston,

according to Mayor Francis

McCauley.

In addition, they were to

seek an order prohibiting any

action on the purchase and

sale agreement by the M WR.A
board at its meeting
yesterday, he said.

Also this week, the city was

scheduled to go into federal

court to request that the

Environmental Protection

Agency's motion to direct the

MWRA to purchase the yard

be denied. McCaulev said.

Michael Deland. EPA
regional administrator, said

the motion was made to

maintain the momentum that

has developed over the last

few weeks of Boston Harbor

Cleanup.

A status conference with

the MWRA and General

Dvnamics was also to be

ri\jt•c^ted, according to

Quincy Bay

High Tides

McCauley.

Quincy received written

notice last Friday that the

MWRA plans to sign a

purchase and sale agreement

for the yard in 10 days.

"If it goes unchallenged,

they could sign a purchase

and sale agreement as early as

•Aug. 31," said McCauley.

"We're not opposed to a

staging area at the yard," he

said, "but we are against them
purchasing the whole 185

acres when it is not
necessary."

Local officials fear the rest

of the yard may be used for a

sludge treatment plant and or

trash incinerator.

"We feel we have a good
case," said the mayor. "They

don't need that amount of

land. They may not even need

35 to 50 acres for a staging

area.

'It is a public agency and it

is exceeding its authority.

"We're not trying to slow

down the harbor cleanup. We
started that (in a lawsuit

against the MDC in 1982)

"The land they are grabbing

is very important property in

Quincy. he said.

"It's critical that the judge

grant a preliminary injunaion."

Quincy, Braintree, and
Weymouth officials met with

Paul Levy, the new head of

the MWRA. last week to

discuss the agency's planned

purchase of the yard.

But MWRA executive

director Paul Levy couldn't

give the group any assurance

that a sludge treatment plant

and or trash incinerator

would not be located on the

property.

He said that no decision has

been made on usage of the

bulk of the 1 84-acre yard after

35 to 50 acres are used as a

staging area to transport

workers and materials to the

Deer Island Sewage Treatment

Plant.

"We expressed our major

concern that purchase of the

shipyard in total is not

acceptable to Quincy.
Braintree or Weymouth," said

McCauley, in whose office the

meeting with nearly 20

officials was held.

The mayor said the group

expressed concerns ranging

from the loss of taxes to

A.M. P.M.
.August 27 I;35 1:58

28 2:14 2:33

29 2:56 3:12

30 3:39 3:56

31 4:28 4:45

Sept. 1 5:24 5:40

2 6:25 6:41

3 7:29 7:47

Sun Channel 8 Moves
To Ch. 26 Sept. 1

Because of American
Cabiesystems re-alignment

of all South Shore
communities with uniform
channel line-up. Sun
Channel 8 will become
Channel 26 as of Sept. 1.

"The Around Town
Network." Sun Channel

Newswire and the Video

News Report seen at 5:30

and 7:30 p.m. will be

broadcast on Channel 26

beginning Sept. 1.
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"Coming Soon"
Dee's Fitness Spot

172 Middle Street

Weymouth, MA
For Info Call

479-8487
^,

Aerobics And Fitness Galore For All

LOpen House Saturday, Sept. 5th, 10-3

Siciliano To Receive MMA

Oulslandiiie Employee Award
•\nthon\ ( Tonx) Sicilians,

jicneral foreman in the

(rcnora! Services Dcparimcni

of the Quincv Police

Department tor the pa>i 15

vears. ha» been named the

MaN>achuNettN Muiuipal
VsMKiationN IQS' C")ut>iand-

inj: Municipal FmpKnec ot

the Year

SiilianoS award tor

emplovees ot cities with a

population ot l(l.tKK) and

o\er. will he presented Nov '.

at "30 p m at the MM\
\v4ardN Banquet at the

Mar not Hotel. Coplev Place.

H*i»lon

He was nominated hv

.- -T^— r- -T- -•- •y --!•*• -»-• ^

f^

FEED A FAMILY OF 4
FOR

ONLY $10.99
4 POUNDS OF BARBECUED
CHICKEN COOKED IN A

ROTISSERIE
* 2 VEGETABLES * RICE PILAF

CRANBERRY SAUCE ROLLS & BUTTER

TAKE OUT 7 DAYS A WEEK

George's House
of Pizza

PIZZA. SUBS & MORE
436-7848

AT

Gyro—Sh«»h Kebob—Souvlacki

Something Newt'

All Kindt of Fresh Salads

400 Neponset Avenue

at Neponset Circle

Open 10a.m-11 p m Daily

Sonday 11 am -10 p m

THE OWNER IS

THE COOK

fwywy ^T'^ T*T*t*T^y*T*T*T*f^y^T*T^T''*^T^T*T'T^T^T^**y''*^Y'*T ^T** T ^ ^ ^ ^y^TTyT^tT*T^T*T*T*T '.T-TT7 ^ ^
L-jAiAL'Jii:a'-r.LM^i.'.i.M;

^ Whafsup
• and coming in

health care?

The New QCH!

Ouincy Ctty Hosprtal has begun an impressive S57
million renovation Alnxjst two-ttiirds o^ tt^ build-

ings and otiTer faalrties will be t^eplaced— all part

o< a dramatic plan to better serve the growing arxj

char>gir>g health care needs of the South Shore

The focal pomt c^\henc/^ hosptal complex will be
a brarxj new six stot7 b jikjir>g that will contain 234
patient beds as well as ail of the r^ecessary f>atient

care support sen/tces

Since Its fourxjirjg in 1890 Ouirxry City Hospital

has t>een m tt>e forefront of health care on the

South Shore With our r>ew facilities we II continue
to deliver the highest quality health care services
wrth warm persor^al attention

At OCH— 'Here txjilding lor the future on a
proud p>ast

J Quincy City Hospital

XMHOS^ s|(lll\N<>

Mavor Krancis McCaulev tor

his "overwhelming dedicatii>n

and commitment to serving

the communitv. not i>nlv m
his lull-time position with the

c 1 1 V . but also in the

innumerable hours ot

volunteer time which he oilers

on a dailv basis

"Acting as general lorcman

in the (iencral Si rv ices

[>evision ot the Quinc) Police

Department lor the past 15

vears. Mr Siciliano continues

1 1) provide outstanding

seiAiccs lor the citv." said

McCaulev

In addition to his lull-lime

position with the I'olicc

Department. Su 1 1 1 an o

devotes 4(1 to 50 hours per

week, on average, to his

volunteer positions as

•\uxiliarv Police C hiel and

IVputv Director ot Public

Satctv ot the ( ivi! IX-fense

\gencv

He is also a member ot the

Mass Auxiliarv l»olice dedication

directt)rs. Ma\or\ | ,.
,

\ o r c e on H a / a r d

Materials. Mar m,i H

lestival ( «»mmiltce. M.r,

( il\ Centennial (omni,"
Houghs Neck luK -}

(elebration. Diiwninw'
Quincv Sidewalk H,i/,i r

Christmas festival ( (inm "

and the Miss Quuka H;

Beaulv Pageant

Siciliano also pi. .

support to the AmcrK.Hi y

( rt)ss. National d d,;

veteran and civic organi/,i:

Sons ot llaK. ( (imiiu;!;,'

,

Awareness and I mcrk.it i.

Response. QuirKv (timnr.

Iclevision and (.^iiruv s

(able News
In l«^K5. he was .lu.i-,'

Ihe Quincv Suns ( W'./r-

the Year Award He a

recipient ol the F mplmc.
thi >ear Award prcsentci! h.

Mavor f rancis McCauU.
I*JK4

Ihe (Xjtstanding Munkip.i

I mplovee ol the > ,
..

Program is sponMi'
annuallv bv the M M \

reci>gni/e munuipal i

pit '.CCS v*ho have ni.iil

exceptional contribuiHu^

their cities and towns

Ihe nominees are iinlkin!

on their length ol servui '

the municipalilv. signilu.r'

achievements made wiihn; •

scope ol their regular '^

and special coninhu:,

rrude ouiside ol their n>i:'

responsibilities w li

demonstrate t)utsiaiu! .
initiative. perscfNerenn

Reardon, Kavana^li

Win Top Ballot

Spots In Wards 3, .">

William .1 Keardon and
Sabina kavanagh were the

big Winers in the drawing at

Citv Hall to determine

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here s a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Ouincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

position «in Ihe ballots I
:

Wards .^ and 5 ( ilv ( .

preliminarv election Sip:

Reardon drew lirst spc
Ward ^ and Ka\anaj.'(i :

^

place tor Ward *<

Howard A \V M.ivki, a

be second name on ihc U,:.il -

ballot liillowed bv !.tvMci)i.c

I Chretien and Ih I'li.is M
McDonald

David \ lillcv. ! \K\]\ he

second name i)n ihi- \\.iu\ ^

ballot. lollov*ed b\ K'hn I

keenan. Charles .1 Phcl.u'

If and Kevin M Hurke

There are no prelim ma ^

election contests for mavor.

cit> council at-large. Wards I

2. 4. 6. and school committee

"I wish

rd known that

before"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us m advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOMEJNC.
785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUmCY
773-3551

'^o^M tmLPmo PtOH^
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Business Concerned
Over Registry Traffic

Impact On Downtown
By NANCY McLAlGHUN

Local businessman and the

City Council president have

told the mayor they arc

concerned about inadequate

parking when the Registry ol

Motor Vehicles moves to

Qiiincy Sq in late (Xtober.

But Mayor francis said the

situation seems to be under

control since the Ross
Parking deck behind the new
rcgislr> location is scheduled

to be completed at the end of

CXtober

In a letter to the mayor.

C^iincN Center Business and
Prolessional Association
president Robert Quinn said

that the registry is scheduled

to mo\e Irom its Broad St.

location to Quincv hair on

(VI 31

" Ilie completion date of the

parking area and deck behind

C^mcy Fair needs to coincide

with the registry move."

C^inn stated. "Failure of this

will result in a chaotic parking

situation for the west side of

the downtown area..

"Inadequate parking
during the Christmas season,

which begins in mid-
November. will have a

negative impact on retail sales

for members of the

QC BPA." he said.

Council president Stephen

Mc(irath also expressed

concerns about parking.

McCaulev wrote to Robert

I Hutchinson. Jr.. Registrar

o! Motor Vehicles, and

explained the situation.

"I"here are concerns that if

the registr\ moves on Oct. .^1.

as scheduled and if this mo\c

occurs before the completion

of the Ross Parking (iarage

addition, severe traffic

problems in this area may
occur." McCaulcy stated.

"I would appreciate it if you

would review this situation so

that the planned move of the

registry will coincide with the

opening of the parking
addition." he said.

According to Principal

Planner Kevin Shea, the 124-

space garage addition is

expected to open Oct. 29.

"We're pretty well on

target." said Shea of the $15
million project which began

under construction in April.

McCauley noted that 18

parking spaces will be

reserved for official registry

cars.

A shelter for the homeless is

scheduled to locate at the

Broad St. site when the

registry moves.

Wollaston Man Named
To $40,000 City

Traffic Engineer Post
A .3f>-vear-old Wollaston

man has been appointed to

the $40,0(X)a year position of
traffic engineer in Quincy.

Mayor Francis McCauley
announced Tuesday the
appointment of David A
Kinnecom of Beach St. to the

newly created position
effective Sept. 9.

The appointment will

expire the first Monday in

February, 19X8. It issubject to

reappointment by the mayor.
A graduate of Cornell

University. Kinnecom has
over 15 years of professional

technical experience in

transportation planning,
traffic engineering, highway
design and highway environ-

mental impact assessment in

the New England area.

He has worked as traffic

engineer for the Rhode Island

Department of Transporta-
tion and most recently was
employed at Storch Engineers
of Boston.

Kinnecom was selected

from a field of 14, according
to Planning Director Richard
Meade, out of whose office

the traffic engineer will work.

"We're especially pleased to

have a Quincy resident in the

position." said McCauley.
"He doesn't have to read

about the traffic problems, he

has lived them." he said.

rhe position of city traffic

engineer was established as a

result of a recommendation
by a traffic task force
appointed by McCauley.
A major aspect of the job

will be to carry out
improvements recommended
bv the recent Quincv Traffic

2000 study

Recommendations sched-

uled for immediate action

include design and construc-

tion of $2.8 million of

vehicular and pedestrian
improvements targeted for

five Quincy Center locations,

according to McCauley.
The locations are Hancock

St. and Dimmock St.

intersections: Coddington St..

Washington St., Temple St.

and Hancock St. intersections;

Granite St. and Parkingway
intersection, and Granite St.

and Burgin Parkway

intersection

"Some of the traffic

changes can be handled
quickly and easily." said

McCauley.

"Others will require
ordinance changes and will go
before the City Council." he
said.

Part of Kinnecom'sjob will

be to seek federal and state

funds for traffic changes,

according to McCauley.
"If we implemented all of

the recommendations in the

Traffic 2000 study over the

next eight to IOyears.it would
cost $9 to $12 million," said

the mayor.j

Kinnecom is married and
the father of two children.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

when it comes
to insurancewe

keep good
companies

We represent many fine insurance

companies. And we select the company

we think can best suit ^our insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business.

For insurance with an independent

point of view, give us a call.

AT ODDS - Paul i.e>>. left, executive director of the Massachusetts Water Resources

Authorit). and V1a>or hrancis Mc( auie> met with local ofncials to discuss the planned

purchase of the deneral Dynamics Quinc> Ship>ard b> the MWRA.

Morrissey Wants Fishing

Spotter Planes Restricted
Rep. Michael Morrissey

has contacted the Department
of Marine Fisheries informing

them of numerous complaints

he has received about spotter

planes in Quincy Bay flying

too close to residential areas

early in the morning, and
throughout the day.

Morrissey has requested

that the department restrict

the use of the planes before 8

a.m. and from within 500 feet

of any residential area, as well

as prohibiting the fishing

boats from within the

mooring area.

The spotter planes locate

schools of fish and radio the

position to the fishing boats

who then move in for the

catch he said. The fishing

boats operate with a permit

from the Department of

Marine Fisheries that allows

them to catch Manhadden.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

more commonly known as

"Pogies."

in response to Rep.
Morrissey's concerns, the

Department of Marine
Fisheries has indicated that it

will restrict the use of spotter

planes in the future through

it's permit process.

**I don't want to put the

fishermen out of business."

said Morrissey. "but the area

residents should not be

disturbed by these planes,

especially in the early

morning hours. They should

also be spared the hazard of

low flying planes in residential

areas."

"I am confident that some
fair guidelines can worked
out."

25A Beale St.

Wollaston, MA 02170 773-9293

"The Consignment Shoppe with Class'

50%
Summer Merchandisie Sale

Now In Progress

Shoppe Hours

Tues.-Sat. 10:00 - 5:00

Fairfaank
MORTGAGE CO. INC.
A Subsidiary of National Banic of Fairhaven

"The Best Arm In Town"
( unvenlional Rate

'I '/J, 1/6 ARM-I )r. 7.90

Pts. APR Down Ratio

2.9 9.8456 P'^nent 28/36
I0<7f

FAIRBANKS SPECIAL FEATURES

• Flat Attorney Fee $500.00-AII Programs
• Low Closing Costs

• 60 Day Rate Lock At No Extra Cost

THK PRK Kl ifss MORI (;a(;K: SEt VOIR KAIRBANK MORTGA(;t ( O., INC.

REPRESENTATlVt FOR DETAILS
* Primary Kesidrnrcs
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Editorial

Dick Koch
Often when a well-known individual dies, those

asked to comment or pay tribute are overly

generous with their praise.

An individual who was not particularly wcll-

liked becomes popular, someone of average

intelligence becomes exceptional, people become

more than they were in life.

But such is not the case with Dick Koch, who

deserved all the tributes spoken since his death on

Sunday, and more.

In addition to being an excellent administrator.

Dick was a thoroughly good person who was

generous with his time, appreciative of help, and

always ready to offer encouragement or praise for

a job well done.

He had a sense of humor that made him

comfortable to be around.

Dick exemplified everything good about

Quincy.

And now it's up to Quincy to see that the

programs he gave so much of his heart and time to

continue.

It's time for others to make sure that the Koch

Club, the recreational and social organization for

youngsters which he started, goes one.

Now it's up to others to see that the needy arc

cared for, especially at Christmas, and that the

Rag Day Parade continues to be a Quincy

tradition.

People who give as much as Dick did. while

maintaining a marriage and raising seven children.

are rare indeed.

It will be a tough job to fill his shoes, but we

should at least try.

Dick deserved that. And more.

Carrying on his good programs will be the finest

tribute of all and a living memorial to a man who

should never be forgotten.

Inventions & Discoveries

Bifocal lerwes were invented in 1780 hy Franklin

(Ui>A) ... Railway bUn-k signals were invenU*d in IWi? by

Hall (IJiiA.) The bottle mat hine was introduced in 18.95

by Owens (l'i>j\.) . Braille printing was introduced in

1829 by Braille (French) .. Tlie gas burner was invenunl in

laS-i by Bunsen (Ocrman)

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Dick Leaves A Big Void

I)l( K K()( H Sr.

Someone once told Dick Koch he could easily have

been a millionaire.

Dick laughed.

"No. really." the other continued.

"Did you ever stop to think if you

took all that time you have given to

all those causes and put it into a

business venture how much money
|

you would have made?'

"Money." replied Dick, growing'

serious. 'Ssn't everything."

lo him mone> wasn't cvcrvthing or very importani

Hamily. friends, church, communitv and country

were.

But uhen n came to raising money for a worthy

cause, that was a little dillcrcnt. He did it. mans, man
times. And. he knew ho\N to do it

It might be the Heart hund in fcbruurs or the Cancer

Ousade in March or April Or the Muscular

Dystrophy Association all year round

Or heloine to feed the hungrv. clothe the poor oi

making needy youngsters happy at Christmas by

delivering dolls and toys to them. Or having Santa

himself visit young shut-ins. Or presenting TV sets and

personal gifts to patients at Long Island Hospital.

The list of his kind deeds goes on and on -- touching

the lives of those of all ages

He was a doer, a mover.

He knew hov\ to get things done and got them clone --

and done right. He worked as hard himself as anvone

else involved. Usually harder.

He wasn't one of those people who join u cause to gel

his or her name on a sheet of stationery lor the prestige

of It. And then sit back and do little or nothing.

But his name on an organization's tund-raising

letterhead was alwavs sought because thev knew il thev

had his name, they also had him One hundred percent.

He wore a dailv hig. friendly smile But he was a no-

nonsense man.

As an executive secretarv ol the Park. Forestry and

Cemetery Departments, he believed there was oi.ly one

way for people to do a job: the right way.

He carried that over to anything he was involved in

And. if a particular job wasn't done the right wav bv

someone that big smile si.)mehow didn't seem so big and

friendly.

Although he never ran for public olfice himsell. he

had a lot of political clout and savv\

He served as Qumcy coordinator when a certain

young C ongressman decided to run for the IS Sen.ite

His name: John h. Kennedy.

I he late President is the only honorary member ol the

Koch Club which started out as a softball team alter

World War II and grew into a social-recreational

organization that has had thousands ol members down
through the ^ears.

SonK o\ today's members are the sons and daughieis

- grandsons arxl graiidaughters - ol earlier members

Incidentally, Jl K never cared much lor ha\m}j tus

picture taken with a hat on. But lor Dick Koch he pos.d

for the camera proudly wearing a Koch C lub b.iseb.tii

When It came \o KiK'h C lub sports, the accent wason

participation -- not who were the better plj\cis

1 vervone got a chance to play baseball, baskeih.ill,

soccer or to bowl

When someone was thinking ol running for publk

office, he or she went to Dick lor advice -and hopelulK

- loi support

He helped Beilv Se.inlon and Haioid D.ivis i;i.i

^•lected to the School Conimittve and Paul H.iioldio!tK

city council and st. te senate

(ieorge Burke who was elected to the C iiv ( oimul

with help from Dick and then went t)n \o bct-onu

Norlolk County District Ationey. said this wi.ik [k

looked on Dick as a "father image." To which Dick

would probably respond il hecould hear that. "^^ hai il..

you mean, lather'" I'm not old enough to be vou;

father Maybe a brother or uncle
"

And yi>u could picture that big Dick Koch smile as hi.

said It

Dick gave a lot ol himsell to manv p«.ople .itu) i.'

many worthy causes

One ol those causes was the light .igaiiisi muscnLn

dystrophy

Dick served with me as co-^.hairman ol the Qumo
South Shore leriy lewis lelethon ( i>inniilte«. .nul

plaved a major role in the ct»mmitiec raising omi *
1

million lor muscular dvslrtiphv rese.iuh and p.iiieiii

care

He loved his countrv and Hag \nvone who has sio.nl

on Hancock St. on flag Day the past three de...ul.-^

knows that Hundreds ol vtuirigsters Irom the Koch

Club and other youth «)igani/.itions waving Nrneiicin

flags and marching dt)wn H.iiuiK.k St.

,And there is the Koch (lub scholarship luiul

established by Dick and his wile. Simmy to helpOi'i"*-''

and North Qumcy High School graduates ti> go on lo

college.

Dick's many activities dow n through the years woulil

keep MM) - maybe KHK) -- nien busv.

But above all that, he was a good husband, lalhci.

grandlather anti brother and a good son ol Ouincv

And. he was my Iriend

I mentioned that big. Iriendiv smile ol his He aN.i

had a big. Iricndly heail to go with it

But It |ust gave out on him Sunday
Wc arc all going to miss him H:s death at ag. ''4

leaves a void in Quincy that iust never will be lilled

Not the wav Dick could fill it.

City Preliminary Election

September 15, 1987
VOTER REGISTRATION DATES

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St,

Wednesday, August 26, 1987

8:30 AM- 10:00 PM
Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St.,

8:30 AM 10:00 PM
This being the last day for registrations before the

Preliminary Election - September 15, 1987, you

may also register weekdays at City IHali from 8:30

AM to 4:30 PM. John M. GiJIlS

City Clerk

Readers Forum
Thoughts About Richard J. Koch

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

The City is hurting Men.
women and children of all

ages are mourning the loss of

a very big man who was a true

and dear friend to so many of

us. Richard J. Koch gave so

much to the people of the

City, and he looked for

nothing in return.

How did this devoted
husband and father always
find time to do all that he did

for others? He was so

thoroughly decent -- he was so

unselfish. He was always the

lirst one to visit a sick friend at

the hospital. He never missed

a wake or a luneral to comfort

the relatives of departed

friends. He was always there

for whatever charity or cause

needed him.

He was a dedicated
employee of this City and he

cared about it. He cared about

each and every member of the

Koch Gub which he founded.

He provided so many
productive and worthwhile

activities for adults -and how
many children treasured the

thought of sports withoui

competitioii.

This man was special -one

of a kind. His death leaves the

City stunned -- in a state ol

shock Wc will miss this man

with his big smile and a kind

word for everyone.

He has left an indelible

mark on the City ol

Presidents, and our lives have

been enriched by having

known him.

Jeanne Rcardon

Clerk of C\\)

Council Committ"-

Monsignor Scally Will Be Sadly Missed
Editor, Qumcy Sun.

I have been asked to write
in behalf of those of us who
attend the (>30 am. Mass
each weekday morning at St
Ann's of Wollasion fiom

Scpicmlxi tvi juii*.

Monsignor Scally will be

sudl\ missed for many reasons
- among them is that he
provided the «mly early daily

Mass for the working men

and women South ol Bo^i'''

1 he Monsicnor sinidl^

cmpaihi/cd with d"'^

communicants
Bill Murpii^

North QuiMiN. M ^

A 'Thank You* From Peter Family
Editor. The Quincy Sun.

Ihe Peter family would 111 c

to thank cveryont who helped
make the third Chris Peter
Memorial Blood Drive a

Wc collected 96 pints ol

blood at a time when the need
was gicat

So to the volunteers, the

v^oikcrs. "Ihe Sun" for 'the

coverage it gave us and. most

especially, the bijod dono.s

you did a great job.

Charlie and Trudy Pcici

7 Allerton St

Quincy



Quincy Quotes

// You Owned The Quincy Ship Yard,

What Would You Do With It?

JAMES SIMON, 45, unemployed.

Quincy F'oint.

/V/ inakt' it pnuimtiiv in snniv

was ... it HAS n fituui shipyard. I

uniilil rvMiiue the shipyard

lutulinii. ur'tr built stnuf fine

ships in (Jiiinty."

USA PARZYCH, 24, Account
Controller, Quincy.

"(Juincy needs a flood park. I

went to h'a.xon Park and it

hmked terrible. The\ need a
nice park and to take care of it."

CHARLIE MALIGNO, 46,

Patriod Ledger Credit Dept.

employee. Quincy.

"I'd make it a giant

amuxement park and bring in

some good entertainment ... I

would put in some good
restaurants, it would be a small

scale of Disney W orld. on a scale

that area people could afford."

S>EI) ABDLIQADIK. 69.

retired Irom Public Scr\n.i.'

Commission in Mritain. Quinc\
"7 unuld use il to iln my rer\

/>»'%/ tn srriv the titniitry. to do
uhnt'% got td for tmericn antl to

sertt' I ln' people of the

count r\.

LISA MELCHIONE, 17,

student. Quincy.

"I'd make nn amu.senient

park otil of it ... it could be

something like "^antnsket's

Paragon Park if it wasn't

polluted.

"

KEVIN TOBIN, 19, Bank Teller.

Quincy,

"I'd keep it the way it is. It's

been that uay for close to 100

years and it keeps a lot (tfpeople
employed."

-ROBKRT BO.SWORTH and JANE ARENA

QCA Wards 3. 5 Candidates Night Sept. 2
I h i Q u iiu \ ( 1 1 1 / c n s

XsstKidiion. will \ponsoi u

pri- pntii.irs old-lashioncd

carulid.itcs" iiij;ht ralh tor

Ward ^ ,\n<.\ Ward 5 ( uuncil

catJUidaics on Wcdncsdas.
Scpi 2 at K p.m at I he

Vli)ntclair's Men's Club.
Molbrook Rd . Monlciair.

The c\i.nin^ will start wit ha
parade ol candidates and

supporters coursing the hall

with banners raised Fach
candidate will be allowed

three minutes speaking time

plus a two-minute question-

and-answcr period. Relresh-

mcnts will be ser\ed.

Interested \oters are cordially

invited to attend.

The regular monthly
meeting of QCA members will

follow the rally.

Candidates Night At Beechwood Sept. 10
Fhc Beechwood Knoll

Neighborhood .Association

and the Beechwood Commu-
nity life Center are co-

sponsoring a Candiaates

Night Ihursday, Sept. 10 ;it

7:30 p.m at Beechwood

Community Life Center. 225 presentations from candidates

Fenno St.. Wollaston. at 7:30 for Mayor. City Councillor-

p.m. at-Large, Ward 5 Councillor

Ihe format will include and School Committee.

All interested Quincv

2 Acrepled At New Hampshire College residents are invited A
I r» question and answer period

will follow a brief discussion

D'Attilio. BS program in Yod/io. BS program in of each candidate's platform,

culinan arts and Lauren V culinarv arts

Iwo QuincN residents have

been accepted into New
Hampshire College's associate

and bachelor of science degree

programs tor the t.ill I9S7

scm^^ter.

Fhcv are: Jennifer V.

How mony othtr

pcopk havt kty*

to your homo?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

All TYPES OF

LOCKS ON DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS?
Aik Our

Eipfncnctd Staff

SAUS

SfRVKC • INSTAllATION

75 S Southern Artery, Quincy

FilE MIKmC 472-2177

EEMEMBEl llEI?

... Tht (^uinr> .Ship>ard was humminK in I956 and Ihf I SS
Drcalur. Tirsl uf five hi|>h sp«rd deslro>rrN. was un her trial

trip.

. . . Vou were nul just a Policy Number and retained >our own identit). when
personal wrvice was alwa>s |>i\en . . . Ii still is at

BURGIN PLAINER INS.
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

1948

39 Years Ago

Thursday. AufusJ 27, 19117 Quincy Sun P«»e .<

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Record Heat
Closes City Hall
Mayor Charles A. Ross ordered Cit> Hall closed at I

p.m. when the temparature soared to97degreesat noon
Frida\, Aug. 27. breaking the^^^^^^^^^^^^^
old record for the day set in

1881 by six degrees.

Mrs. Frank Bartlett of 85 Aug. 26-Sept. 1

Sharon Rd. Atlantic, went the

new record several degrees

better, reporting a reading of

125 degrees on a shaded

thermometer on her back,

porch.

SEEKS SEWAGE PLANT
Rep. Avery W. Gilkerson (R-Quincy) filed a bill in

the State Legislature that would authorize the state to

construct a sewage disposal plant to replace the one at

Moon Island and charge the cost to the city of Boston.

The action came after Health Commissioner Dr.

Richard M. Ash warned swimmers the pollution in

some parts of Quincy Bay. which he blamed on the

Moon Island plant, had reached a critical point due to

two days of calm weather and smooth seas.

An angry Gilkerson also said that he will introduce an
order at the ne.xt meeting of the Quincy City Council to

enable Quincy to sue for a restraining order that would
prevent Boston sewaee from befouling Oumcv waters.

TA.X RATE DOWN
The Quincy Board of Assessors announced that the

tax rate for 1934 will be S26.60. down 20 cents from the

previous year. .\r\ increase had been expected due to a

rise in welfare payments and reduced income from
outside sources. ^,..^,^,, .^..^QITNCY-ISMS

Louis Grossman, who emigrated penniless from

Russia at the turn of the century and built an industrial

empire from Quincy. died at at his home. 63 Glendale

Rd.. at the age of 84 ... Quincy's 18-year-old paddy
wagon was on sale to the highest bidder after being

ruled obsolete ... Upright pianos, artist-used and rental.

could be had for as low as S35 in a closeout sale at

Hemeon Piano Co.. 353 Newport Ave.. Wollaston ...

Two of the city's top semi-pro football teams. Paul

D'Olympio's Varsity Club and Kaiser Oliverio's Quincy

Point Warriors, announced plans to merge for the 1948

season ... The Meatery at 1388 Hancock St. had lamb
chops at 73 cents a pound, hamburger at 59 cents a

pound and bacon at 65 cents a pound ... Quincy Square

was turned into a traffic rotary around the First Parish

Church on a 60-day trial basis ... James Barnett. 10. of 8

Myrtle St.. Atlantic, earned praise for building a fly trap

out of wood and screen to keep the flies away from his

mother's garbage ... Five new permanent firefighters

were appointed: Robert J. Kelley, Guido J. DiTullio,

Thomas C. .Andrew. Robert E. Blowers, and Warren J.

Burrell ... The Quincy Stock Co.,'s version of "Abie's

Irish Rose." with Malcolm McLeod as Solomon Levy,

was playingat the Temple Playhouse... The Mass DPW
was buying $12,000 worth of sand to spread on

Wollaston Beach in the area of Fenno St. ... Frank

Remick was appointed oneof three vice chairmen of the

1949 Quincy Red Feather campaign by Harold J.

Mayoe. general chairman ... .\n 80-pound skate washed

ashore on Manet Beach, Houghs Neck ... Jake Casna's

Quincy Manets, with Wally Boudreau of Boston

College at quarterback, beat the Somerville Chiefs, 26-

20, in their first game of the season ... The Quincy War
Surplus Store, 1590 Hancock St., was selling foot

lockers for$1.99. fatigue pantsfor$1.33and .AirCorps-

type sun glasses for 99 cents ... A total of 319 men 25

years of age registered in Quincy for the first peacetime
draft in U.S. history ... Among the first to sign up was
Edward W. Davidson, a social work student who was
already a veteran of three years in World War II ... Miss
Mary Corsini of 18 Mortimer Terrace, Quincy. sailed

for Italy on the MV Vulcania with the Smith College

Junior Year in Italy group ... The School Committee
hired two new teachers: DAvid Hourin of Bangor,
Maine, and Mrs. Agnes Doyle of Quincy ... The
Winfield House, 853 Hancock St.. across from the

Stadium, had a fried chicken dinner for $1.50. lobster

thermidor for $1.85 and a steak platter from $2.00 ...

The Fore River Shipyard held $170,000,000 worth of

contracts, most of them acquired within the past few

weeks, and expected to increase its 6,300-man work
force by another 3,000 men ... "Fighting Father

Dunne," starring Pat O'Brien, was playing at the Strand

... Dr. John J. Curry of 1 1 1 Piermont St., Wollaston.

left for Washington DC, to become an associate

professor of medicine at Georgetown University

Hospital.

<••(•«^•M'-I^^*MM •
i Mf r
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Germantown Garden Club

To Open Season Sept. 2

Ilic (icrmantcmn (Jardcn

Club ol Qiiinc) will open itv

season at noon Wcdncsdav.

Sept 2. at the Dawes
Bungalow on QuincN Shore

Hrive

Nanc\ Alvord. a cluh

member, will demi>nstrate the

propagation of begonias.

Mrs Andrew DiPictro. Mrs

hrederick McCarth\ and

Mrs. Robert Kopp are

hostesses.

The club consists ol 29

members and is in its .S7th

year.

The Executive {k)ard meets

the last Wednesday of the

month at the .Adams Shore

Library Branch of the

Thomas Crane Library at 10

a.m.

Presiding at all business

meetings, which are held on

the first Wednesday of the

month at the Dawes
Bungalow will be Mrs.

Charles F Condon.

Paul Lope/ of the Norfolk

County E.xtension Service.

Walpole. will be the guest at

the Oct. 7 meeting. Plants will

be discussed and a question

and answer period will

follow.

Hostesses for the meeting

will be Mrs. Carl Oberg. Mrs

Nancy Alvord and Mrs.

Harold Meyers

Joan Michaud from the

Natural Heritage Program

will present slides regarding

endangered plants and
wildlife Wednesdav. No\. 4.

The meeting Dec 2 will

feature a Christmas covered

dish luncheon and a mini tair

to follow Mrs. (ieorge Howe.

Mrs Charles Ciraf and Mrs

Harold Mevcrs are hostesses

flea nor 1 upper, of the

Wollaston Ciardcn Club, will

present a program March 2

designed to coordinate art

with flowers Ser\ing as

hostesses will be Mrs Ralph

Parker and Mrs. Cieorgc

Howe.
Hie In- Meeting will be

held April 6. at ^^a.^i at Star

ol the Sea Church. Squantum

Speaker will he Russ

Marchand. Mrs Clarence

Carlson and Mrs. Cicorge

Howe will serve as hostesses

A member participation

program will be held Ma\ 4

Mrs. John Johnson. Mrs

Cjeorge ()sborne and Mrs

Creorge SculK are the day's

hostesses

Mrs. Paul F Driscoll. Mrs

John Cia\in and Mrs. Walter

Leeley will host the June I

meeting at which time there

will be an election of officers.

Dues are payable at this time.

The annual luncheon will

be held July 6 at Hugo's.

Cohasset. Mrs Nancy AKord

and Mrs. Charles Condon are

in charge of arrangements

The executive board
includes Ann Condon. Nancy

Alvord. Helen Hodgkinv.

Teresa DiPietro. [Dorothy

Scully. Claire Ciavin. Mane
Kopp. Dorothy Laing.

Cieorgianna Parker, (iertrude

Howe. Natalie Johnson. Jane

Driscoll and Alice Meyers.

A special event is scheduled

to take place Saturday Sept

12. A perennial and plant sale

will be held from 10 am - }

p m at the home of Dorothy

Uing. Darrow Si . Houghs

Neck. The sale is open !.i the

public; everyone is welcome

"It's Simply Italian -
And Then Some"

And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio

On Sale In Ouincy At

I

I

f

(

f

I

I

>

>

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

*

I

I

i

<

>

1

That's Italian, Franklin St.

Previte's Market, Sumner St.

And At

Samoset Pharmacy

Samoset Ave., Merrymount

Price: $5.95

szzxzszs

CAROL LKOPARDI
iMtllvr >Uuliol

Carol Leopardi

Engaged To Richard Gibbons

Mrs. Donna Leopardi ol

Weymouth announces the

engagement of her daughter.

Carol A I eopardi. ol Quincy

to Richard L (iibbons. son of

Mrs. Rita Newcomb ol

Quincy.

Miss Leopardi is a 1977

graduate of Archbishop

Williams High School and a

1981 graduate ol ( urr>

College, graduating cum
laude She is employed at

Boston Pet SuppK. Norwood

Mr (iibbons is a 1972

graduate o\ Braintree High

School and is employed al

Bt>ston Pet Center. Cambndge.
•\ June 19XK wedding is

planned

N.Q. Seniors To Meet Sept. 3

Ihe \orth Quincy Senior Quincy Inited ( ommunii\

Citi/ens Club will meet Methodist Chuith. 40 Heale

Lhuisday. Sept 3at 1 p m at St. Wollaston

Christine Golden On |-merson Dean's list

( hristine (ioldcn. ol III) I merson ( ollcge

Bellevue Rd . North Quincy. Miss (ioUlon will be

has been named to the dean's entering her senioi year in the

list tor the spring semester at tall

Parsons & Richardson
INSURANCE AGENCY. INC

'Be Sure Now - >ol Sorry Later"

65 Winter Street
P o BOX sw

So Weymouth, MA 02190
(1 Block NORTH (,! R- IH

F-xprt'SSwdy f Kill

Tels • 3351656 & 1657

^THE QUALITY CONSIGNMENT SHOP^

^
*
*
*
*
*
^
^

66 BILLINGS RD., ^
N. QUINCY 328-1179 ^

THIS *

IS
IT!

THE INTELLIGENT SHOPPERS' ^
ANSWER TO THE ^

$ BACK-TO-SCHOOL-SHOPPING
J[

BLUES
WE'RE BULGING WITH

BOYS' - GIRLS' - JUNIORS'
QUALITY FALL CLOTHING
AT PRICES TOO GOOD TO

BE TRUE
YOUR FALL SHOPPING ISN'T

COMPLETE UNTIL YOUVE SHOPPED
AT ENCORE

^ STOIE MOUIS: T- , 10-S CONSIGNMENT HIS. WEO. and SAT. 10-2 )f

"^ ^R ^^ ^^ ^r ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ *^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ #^ ^^

JOIN NOW ....

AVOID THE RUSH!

Registration is now open for the South
Area Jewish Community Center
program year, October 1, 1987 --

September 30. 1988.

By joining now you are entitled to

participate in all programs at the
current SAJCC, 1044 Central Street,

Stoughton. And when the fabulous
new Striar Jewish Community Center
on the Fireman Campus opens in late

Spring, you will automatically be
guaranteed membership.

Put yourself in the Center of things.
DON'T MISS OUT!

For information: 821 -0030

341-2016
The South Area JCC is a branch of the Jewish
Community Center of Greater Boston, a
constituent agency of the Combined Jewish
Philanthropies.

2 Qutncy Students

Return From

Soviet Union

I li/.ihcih Marini atui

Michck- I'alaiils ho\U o\

OuiiKv. wen- amont; M
Massacluisctls siiuii-ntx who

recent I > returned I torn a

three-week U>ng sla\ in the

Sin let rmi>n

Ihe students, members ol

the Student Ad\isor\ Council

ol the Department ol

Iducation. were the stale's

first olficiaidelegalion ol hiuh

schoi)! students united to tour

the SoMCt Union as part ol an

exchange program initiated at

the (leneva Summit b\

Chairman (iorbachev and

President Reagan

Ihe tour leatured \iews ol

SoMCt iile rareU seen b;.

tourists, and also included a

visit to Khatvn. the memorial

to the Millciing ol H\clofiissian

\illages m W \S II, .n well as

backstage seats hu ilu' hn.ii

perlormaiKc ol Hili\ Iml
i

I eningrad

Ihe trip was Imaumi
largels b\ the Daii.i \K | , ,,:

(ireele\ Ioundaiion loi |\,i,

and Justice in ( oiunii

loundation Presujom Kml,

Salinger said the imj

"exceeded Ihe hopes oi \\,

sponM»rs

I rip leadeis. (leor^c IVm
representing the iKpaiiiium
ol I ducation. I iiaiiiu

Santos, an Inter nation.i;

Relations teacher at (tils
and I ucian Weisbrod

teacher ol Russian at Newimi

North High School, praised

the student delegation aiui

said lhe\ were happ\ wiih ilu

\ariel\ ol experiences ihe tn|

provided lor the siudciits and

tt'c S»)\iets as \*ell

Montclair Men's Club

40th Anniversary Dinner

I he MoniJaii M^ n '^ ( lub.

Mi.lbr.i.ik Kd .
vmII Ii>'I'I n--

4(ilh aniii\iisar\ insl.illalioii

dinner dance Salmdav. Sept

i:

{ oeki.iil I. our will bv f> in
'

p.m I )mner will Iv served .il

7 I
S p ,11

I )ancinL' will Iv liom s p m
to midnighi lo ihi niiisu ol

Ihe lohii Sullivan I im

I .«r rcsei v alu'ris vv liu li

iiuisi be made h\ Sepi 4 lall

Wallci Heres/imw./ 4^?-

MW4. Sian kovaKti li
.

'>
'."'"\ or (.coipe li.ilheid i"'*

U^4
< iisi !>. v Id pel pei^.'ii '*'.^"

pel ei'uple

\evvlv elected piesu!

S'anlcv Ki'giil lu \>

pieMdeiil I homa- Kik h

I Ik Iii>>i ineeim^: >>'

season will be held I tiui -,

Sep' r. al X ^<i p m
I he Monielair \1^ n ^ <

VMJI slail up lis hiiwline I

Siindav. Sept ?(» al
"*

p

O'l iiuh s H.'vUm^: \IL

(,)iiitu\ \u
I eat 11' inemhei - '

e\ei\ other Siirulav I

tniMil loiiples leajiu.

e\ei\<tne is invilcil to ^",

I .ir innii mli't mat >• 'i:

\l.,iv K.'val-ki 4"'/ V^' •

loan ONeill 4'4-!ns4

Births A.(;uinc\ ( il> Hospilal

Jul> I A

Mr .nul Mrs Miehael

I )i( esare (Rose Mielel. *> ^

I'oiul Si . (.^iiiru V . a il.HU'lilci

Jul> 26

\ (laujihler lo Mt and Mis

Paul I il/>;iiald ( Maru net
Mmds) ol HK Nssabel Kd .

(.^iimev

.lul> 2N

\ son to Mi ,\\\{\ Mis

\liai) (iregor v ({ hr isiiiie

NKdralhl ol T?^ Newport

\ (• W ollaston

,lul> .M)

Mi and Mis KKt,aitl

Sianloii (kalherine Me.ine^ i.

"(I ( 11' lew Rd . (.^uiiiev . a

daiighui

Jul> M
M; ,tu^\ Mis Ris/anl

l)ro/d/al •••'(i:. '4h N.vi!^

\ V e North (.^ui -n. -

daiiL'hici

Ml and Mis \1 ,

( iibson ((111 .soiie I aisen 1
~

I a n sil o vv ne Si N ,

<,)uiiK v .1 scin

\l South Shore Hospital

Jul\ II

Mi and Mis S!eph,i

Kalel (Willianisi ol Hi.ids

St . yuiiKV. a ilau(!hlei

Jul> 1^

Mr and Mrs Nalhan H,r

ol Id ( opilarnl St .
(^i.ii .

daughter

Aug. 2

\ d.iiighter lo D.i.iil i'

Nancs (( urren) \arueo! >
Millings Rd . (^mncv

.V //f^rA r/YV^s:^

^uti^ ^oo/e^ia^ A

,jsh""
I"

'

Senior

Citizens

Diicnuni

A.

w<r
V\V^

aw^**
,V»v•iO»^

Clot*d Monday
0p«n Tu«»day thru Saturday

10 AM - 5 30P^
\ N open Thu't •••> <•' * ^°

28 Gritnwood A»«T| I

^*!^^^^ \X 773-5266 VtiA
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MR. and MRS. J. PI-TKR KINNHV JR.

iMilIrr Sliidio)

Deborah Barkhouse

Married To J. Peter Kinney
n e b I) r a h Barkhouse,

daughter of Mr and Mrs

{duard Barkhouse Jr ot

QuincN. was recentl> married

lo Mr .1 Peter Kinney, son of

Mr and Mrs J Peter Kinney

ol Waterbury, tOnn
I"he eeremon\ took place at

St Joseph's Church in Quinc\

vMth a reception following at

I lorian HA\. Dorchester

The bride is a graduate ol

Quinc\ High School and

Assumption C'oM'.ge where

she received a n,\*. hclor of arts

degree in management. She is

presently employed as the

assistant front office manager

at the Sheraton in Mansfield.

The groom is a graduate of

Holy Cross High School and

Assumption College where he

also received a bachelor of

arts degree in management.

He is employed as a svstems

analyst b\ the Hanover
Insurance Co. in Worcester.

.After a wedding trip to

Hawaii, the couple will live in

Milford.

Emblem Club First

Fall Meeting Sept. 2

I he Ills! f .ill iiiccling ol the

(,)iiiMc\ I mhlcm ( lub will be

hiUI \Si.iltKsd.i\ . Sept 2. .11

the C|)uini.\ I odjic ol I Ikv

Presideni MariKii Mcoti

v^iil picsiile

HiisksNCv will be Sialc Pasi

PiCMdcnl Diiiolln M.iicik.

P.isi I'liMiknl MarjiucMle

Mc I )(Mui ugh .1 nd io.i n

( olllDv

P.i>t Pusideiil M.ixinc

I .mus \mII be in i harj;e ot

enietlaitiiiK'ni

I be n.ilion.il eomenlion

will be held in Hosion at the

M.iriioll ( ople\ Place Hotel

from Sep ."^ lo 10 wiih a larjic

deleg.i I uMi I r .' tii (,)ui nev

aliendinj;

I he lirsi cjuaiierlv mcetiiij;

ol the Mass Stale \ssociaiion

ol I inblem C iubs \\\\\ be held

at the VVesi Springfield

Ag.iwam I odge ot f Iks Sept

20

Quincv inenibeis planmnj:

on aitendiiiL: are asked lo

make leseivaiions with

I'resident ManKn \leoii

Social

MR. and MRS. MICHAEL F. WHALEN
(Miller Sludiol

Janet Conti Married

To Michael Whalen

MAI REEN FLYNN and RICHARD MENCONI
(Mclntire's Studio)

Maureen Flynn Engaged

To Richard Menconi
Mrs. Joan Flynn of Quincy

and Mrs. Paul Flynn of Squth

Boston announce the
engagement of their daughter.

Maureen, of Quincy, to

Richard Menconi. son of

Mrs. Virginia Menconi and

the late Mr. Joseph L.

Menconi of Quincy.

Miss Flynn is a graduate of

Quincv High .School and

Art Exhibit

On Marina

Boardwalk

The Quincy Art Association

will have its annual Art

E.xhibit at the Marina Bay

Boardwalk. Squantum.
Sunday. Sept. 6. from lOa.m.

to 5 p.m.

Suffolk University. She is an

accountant tor Corner
Dandrow & Co. in Quincy.

Mr. Menconi is a graduate

of Quincy High School and

Quincy Junior College. He
served in the U.S. Army for

four years and is now
employed as a marketing

Associate for Beacon Hill

Salads. Inc.

An October wedding is

being planned.

St. .Ann's Church.
Wollaston. was the setting for

the recent wedding of Janet

M. Conti and Michael F.

Whalen.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conti of

Quincy.

She attended North Quincy

High School and Quincy

Junior College.

The bridegroom is the son

Lee Weidner

On Dean's List

Lee Ann Weidner of

Quincy has been named to the

Dean's List at Wheaton
College in Norton for the

spring semester of this year.

of Mr. and Mrs.

Whalen of Quincv.

Francis

IF YOU CAN DRINK.

THAT S YOUR BUSINESS.

IF YOU CANT WERE
WILUNG TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL 847-3841 ANYTIME

m

LOVE IS

f?^

. . a perfect wedding at the

Golden Lion Suite
Speak to Terry Stracco- She'* our rental

a|(nt - ipecialUing in complele wetMing

package piaiB and al other occasions.

The (iolden Lion Suite accammodates

up In .IM. The Venetian Kooni up lo 144

guesti. (lite Terry t rail for an

appointment for your reservation. New
brochures are available.

(Air conditioned)

CALL
Qwncy Sons of Italy Social Center

12* Quarrv Street. Quincy. MA %1\M
NEW NlMBtR it 472-5»00

\_

Delivered by
Celetjnty Look-Alikes, Bag
Lady. Clown, Bunny. Pink

Gorilla. Tuxedo & More'
StuHtd Aftimala

& Gre«tlr>g Cards

Corn* Stop By Our Store

674 Hancock St., Wollaston 773-0690

Disc Jockeys Available

For All Occasions

He attended Archbishop

Williams High School, and is

employed as a supervisor for

Foreign Autoparts.

A reception was held at the

Sheraton Tara. Braintree.

After a wedding trip to St.

Thomas. Virgin Islands, the

newlyweds are living in

Whitman.

INJURED?
O-^er 25 years

experience

in trial of personal

injury cases.

Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-6900

- Osborne School n.

fjfeo.^:
5ens

atv

it Nail Tipping

& Overlay ^55
^Sculptured

Nails ••>•'>

^Pedicures '1*^

for her.. .Monday Special

Wash. Cut ft Blow Dry

Long hair slightly higher 814
for hiin...Tues. & Thurs. Special

Blow Cut, includes $ 1 1
shampoo X X

Wednesday Perm Specials:

Oniperm 'SS comp. Goldwell Foam Perm .... •SI comp.

Complete - Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxintf Available Pedicures and Nail Sculpting

All Specials Performed By One Of Russell's Staff

Cor. Hancock & Chestnut & 13 Maple Sts. Qmncy 472-1060

A

98 Gilbert Street

S. Quincy, Ma
328-8669
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Fourth Layman Sunday At

First Church Of Squantum
I he tirsi hymn, Hcetho\cn's

H \ mn o\ ,lo\ ,
was a

pariiculaiK littinji: initiuliii.-

iion lo thc9 V) am sci\ icc ol

the J- 1 1 si (h II 1 1 h o t

Si^uantum

l(niiih in a scncs o\ si\

conscculivc lav man Sinulavs.

the da\ was gucn over to the

\ount; people ol the ehureh

who. together with a lew

\oung-at-hcarl seniors, had

|sut returned from an

inspinnj! two-week Christian

conference or "quest" held at

the I niversity ol Redlands ot

California

following the Pastoral

Prayer delivered b\ Patii

l^ngevin-Hurd. the Scriptural

reading b\ Andrew OgiUie.

and Dedication ol the

Offering b\ Sarah Mildram. a

representative panel comprised

ot five juniors and thiec

seniors, all sporting bright-

colored "Quest" lee shirts

delivered in spontaneous

lashion their individual

impressions ol theconlcrcncc

Palli described how all I5(KI

attendees. I2(M) luniors and

MH) senmrs. assembled at

"datherings" held on live

consecutive nights in a-stvie

ampitheairc on campus.

I ach meeting was kevnoted

b> the hoisting of a huge

banner bearing teh one-word

theme lor the evening Paiti

went on to marvel at how

smoothlv the wh»>le gioup

worked together despite great

dilletences m age

Stacie Mi>lmes. a senioi.

seconded that ulea. taking

occassion to lead a letter she

had iust received Irom a girl

she had talked with at the

contercnce

Andrew mentioned the

strong international flavoi of

the gatherings, citing in

particular the inlluence ol a

large contingent Irom Puerto

Ricj). most ol whome spoke

onl\ Spanish

hrom time to time during

the discussions, the group

paused to sing songs they had

learned and this point,

Andrew led in the singing ol a

song in Spanish

Sarah found a motorcycle-

escorted march I50() strong

down the main stieet ol town

especiallv exciting Ha/el

Mayne. Andiew's grand-

mother emphasized how hard

the group actuallv worked,

starting at H M) am and still

at It until late in the evening

I p o n departure, each
received a little replica ot a

railroad track to remind him

to "keep on track "

furthei, on the siibiect ol

work activities. Mcndi Huul,

PailiN daughter, dcscribcil

how they split up m the

morning into small groups to

discuss various assigned

siibiects called "Questing

Points." and in ihc allernoon.

attended classes wIick,

among i>thet things. the\

composed songs ol their own
On the adult side. Patti

spoke ol special training

classes leaiuring wa\s to

make points with childien

\-OT example, a large and

fragile killoon was introduced

Its name was Bill I he idea

was togenth keep Hill moving

around the room without

breaking him

I o show th;t' the conlercnce

was not all work. Ruth

Swenson. the thud senior,

described an exciting trip via

aerial tramway up a nearbv

mountain What particularlv

impressed l>ebbie Stohlbeig

was hew much you get to

know about another p.Mson

.khen you share the same

room lor a couple o( weeks

Hy wav ol uinimation,

Pastoi l.angevin. seated inihe

congregation, com men led

that what thcv brought back

Irom Quest would inlluence

the work ol the church hcic

l»»r vcars to come
Scott XSillumson. who

grew up ;n Squaniuiii. (..inic

all the wav Irom f ramingham

to provide special music

I he Mlar llowcis were

given 111 li>ving memorv ot

Duncan Piesion hv his wile

Isabel and daughiei leiinic

St. Mary's School Opens Sept. 9
Kevin O'l^ary. principal.

St Mary's School, announces

school will open Wednesday.

Sept ^ for grades I through H.

School hours Wednesday.

Thursdav, and f-ndav will be

h.H) - 11:10 am. Jul! days

start Monday. Sept. 14.

]"herewill be an open house

Iliursday. Sept. 10. Irom

12 30 to 2 p.m. for

kindergarten and pre-

kindergarten children and

parents

Kindergarten and pre-

kindergarten will start both

morning and afternoon
sessions M(mda\. Sept 14

St. Joseph's Rectory
556 Washington Street

Ouincy, Massachusetts 02169

Open House for St. Josephs
New School Hall

Georgette T. Nickerson Center
556 Washington St., Ouincy Point

Saturday, August 29, 1987-4:00 pm

Bernard Cardinal Law
Celebrant

Also after all the Masses this week end
Saturday Masses 4:00 7:00 pm
Sunday Masses 8:30 10:00 11:30 5:00 pm

Ihere are limited openings

in some o( the grades Call the

school office at ''"'^52.'<7 tor

intormation

Blood

Pressure

Screening

At QOi
Qiiinty City Hospital uil!

conduct a Iree hlood pressure

screening lor the general

public on luesday. Sept 1 5 in

their Ambulatory Care
Department Irom 1:30 to }

p.m.

These screenings, perform-

ed by nursing staff, will enable

the individual to keep track ol

his blood pressure, and be

aware of dangcrou> electa-

tions in the pressure. Persons

in need of referral to a

physician, will be advised to

do so

These screenings, which wil

take place on the first and
tiiird Tuesday of each month,
are free of charge.

"God so loved the world

that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?

Do you think you can meet God in the Catholic Church?
Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non-pressured infcjrmal loc:)k at the Catholic Church, try

"Conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by
St. John the Baptist Parish community

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center,

Tcl. #770-1586

Church of St. John the Baptist, 44 School St., Quinry 77.3 ]fj21

t I I

B
^A.
HI llll_

ST. JOSKPHS %YV, IVARISM (TNTKH

Cardinal Law To Dedicate

St. Joseph's Parish Center
Bernard Cardinal I aw uill

visit St Joseph Parish.

Quinev Point. Saturdav. Aug
29, to dedicate a new buildmj;

to be called the d I

Nickerson Center

I he new addition cont.iins

a large auditorium. j;\mnaMUin

combination, two new
classrooms and a large office

Dedications ot the new area

comes on the60th anni\ersar\

ol the dedieati»)n ol the

original buildinjj in l^^^

1 h e original school
contained eiglit classrooms, a

librars, olticj- .on' • v'l'I

meeting hall

( ) \ e r the seats, a n

enrollmeni eliinbed and mote

leacheis weie hiied losei\ice

ihe expanding euriiciilum.

some small areas were created

in the lower leu-l ol the

present school bui t us wax

tar Irom .ideqiiale. accotding

to Sr \nne ludge. SSD
()\ei the last several \eais

sUideniN h.i\e Ken iiansporied

weekK to the S.ijx.iiioii \imi\

(ismnasium lor umii classes

With the dcilualion and

opiMiing i>l the new addiluin

I hai will no longer he

necessarN. she said

I his new building will

se.Mce btith the ^ludenis in

l!ie school, and the parish at

large as it will provide thi.

space necessarv lor ihe main

activities and meetings ih.ii

are a ver\ large pa' ol ihi

parish lile at Saint .lt)seph\
'

said Si ludge

Ihe dedication will hcc'iii

With the 4pm Mass. alici

which there will be thi

dedicaln>n and a reception m
the new building Ml are

w e I CO me If Joseph
I)owne\ IS », hutch pastor

^Use Or lose*" Sermon
At Bethany (Jiiireh

I )urm^' the summci mi>nih'-

al Keili.mv Congregational

( hiiri.h C Dddinglon and

Spear Sts . (,)iimcv ihcu in

one worship SCI \ ice held al 10

a ni 111 the Nancluatv

Ihc Rev I Wilh.mi

\rnokl senior mini>iei. vmII

picaih ihe sciinon Surulav.

\iig M) iU] ihc lopu 'I sc or

I ose" haseil on the scr'piiir.'l

levt Iron: the dospel ol

M.illhew 2^ 14- ^n I.Kqucliiic

I' K'vci.i will he Ihc l.i\

M. I ipiiire reader

Ian \lmcul.i sopi.nio « ill

bi Ihc glKxl soloist uilh hio.iili.isi liM vliinl tion

IVler I kr.isiiiNl^i Hcili.;in's Kcih.inv'v s.itulu.itv .ii In

ilircv lot ol music al llu or L'. Ill .i in o\ci r.ulio -.^iii..

console Ms \lniei.),i uill \S 1 1 ) \ MiMiki

sing two seleihons '

I lure s \ lei ow ship liin:! w ,
i

'ii

Something \h Ihai heldmihi \llen I'.ii loi .ii II

N.inu"' bv Willi. Ill, I (i.iiiiHi, .1 m inimcduiiel'. lollov^i'.

iind ".lesiis I tu \ei\ t Inw or shi[' sv i \ k e

Ihoijghi Ol Hue" h\ | ru liuli\ ulii.iK .irul l.ii:iii

I hiin.in l.oti. Ihc aie.i .ire iri\ i:ed .

Ihc Siind.iv School IN loine .oul sh.ni >n hoi h ih,

Joscd iliiiiiig ihc siinunc' worship ,ind leliou ship

Hovvevei nuis.fv laie is
| m ii)|,.tiit.iMon e>' i.ei inn^'

pio\ iiled loi h.ihu-s .iiiil sni.iM ihe iniinsines .uul pioei.im

childien ,,l lii th.tnv nle.ise loni.u :

I he worship sei \i(.e will Ih ,i , > i,,,,^ h oltue .il
4-') ' 'MHi

(Jiarlcs Marl.tMxl Named
1\> llaiHli<*a|)|)(Mi Kinployinnil (.(Miiinilh^c

( liarles M.u I coil Noi'l' loi H,iv Si.iu ( ii.ulii.nes

(^iiincv high School-, lohs Piogi.ini loh SpctMlisi

m
m

65 Washington Street Ouincy. MA 02169

479-6512/479-4932
• '^ Sunday School 9 30 a ri

• • • • Startit.g July 1 Sept 1

Morning Worship 10 00 a

- Evening Service 6 00 p

Wed Evenings 7 00 p

Bible Study & Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services

Rev Sid A Veenstra Pastor Toach.v

A.M. Guetl Speaker-Mr. Gary Bakker

1^^ P M. Gueat Speaker-Mr, Dan O'Connor
n|^ Altiliated with Baptist General Con'^rence
^^^ Northern Baptist Conierence

CKNTfUL
BAPTIST
CHUMCN

I ei eni l\ n.iineil .i nunibei '

iIk Soiilh Shoie ( oinmiH. .

on I !ic cinplox ineiii ol '•'.

h.iiiilie.ippcil

I he I oniinniee. coiisi^i n

ol meinbc' s hom i.oinp,n\u -

.iiiil Ol e.ini/.ilions v\ ishine '

'

iinpio\e einplovmcni oppo

1 11 111 I ics loi h.iiulu .1 p|H i'

iiuliv idu.ils in the Souil

Shou. ulili/cs lis mcmheis

loi nelwoiking .mil lelci'.il-

in oiilei to liillill lis ohiei li . e^

I o I ci| ii.i I e mp lo V men i

oppmlunilv lot li.indic.ippcil

cili/cns

/

J Church of

Saint John the
Baptist

44 School St Ouincy. Mast

PASTOR
R«v William R McCarlhy

ASSOCIATES
R«v Oanlal M. Graham
Rtv Edward G Carroll

Rav Theodore Forliar

Ouincy Hotpllal Chaplain
In ratldenct

Rav Mr Charlat Sullivan

Oaacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturday 4 00 4 7 00 pm
Sunday 7 00 8 1[, q 30 and 1 1 00 am )? iO and S .'10 pm
Daily Masses Monday thru ( nday 8 00 am and b 30 pm

Confession

,

Sat 3-3 45 PM
Rectory-?1 Gay St

in Chapel
7 45-8 15 PM

THE QUINCY POINT

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
f,0'"'"' S'ijlh<'Mi A'lc ,

a'ifi Was^iington M ijui"

SUNDAT SflVKES, 9 A-M.

M<'. Carol E Atvw.' .i L ,

"1 6i?4 'CriiidCari'P'ovKi".!

ill T<f Daily Bihl< I.';' : 1 i

Wollaston Church
of the »Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave.. Wollatlon
— Services -

Sunday 1100am iSOOpm
W«dn«(d«y * 00 p m

YiMir ( (^mrriij 'ily truin '
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Dick Koch: He Had Time For Everyone
(r iilllllllli il ll iitu I'tllil 1

1

"Mc uiis a jjfcal

iulminisiralor." said (iillis

"Dick knew how lo handle

people and to gel things

done

(iillis' association uith

Koch went back to 1947-

I94Xwhen both ran lor the

C'ltv C ouncil

"Neither ol us were

successful." laughed (iillis.

who noted that Kochwasa
success in all the other

aspects ol his lite.

"II we had more [)ick

Kochs. and more Flag Day
Parades (which his Koch
Club sponsored), we'd

ha\e a better countr\." said

(iilhs.

"He did so much lor the

people in Quinc\." said

Assistant ( it\ ( lerk

Thomas Burke, who added

that Koch started the

Voung Democrats organi-

zation in the cil\

Krcreation Director

Barr> Welch callcti Koch

"the ultimate public

ser\ant

"Mis peisona! beliets

and the bene! it ol

lecrealion activities were

ad\anced through the

Koch C lub programs and

were even more evident in

his prolessional commit-

ment to the public parks in

(^iinc\ ." said Welch

"lo those o\ us who
grew up in (^uinc\. we

know It to be .i belter place

because Vir Koch cared so

much
"

Accouling lo Sen. Paul

Harold, among Koch's

greatest talents was his

organization skill

"He was alwavs willing

to the legwork. and never

sought recognition."' said

Harold

it was Koch who
advised Harold to get his

start in politics bv

e n 1 1) u r .1 g 1 n g hi m t o

recharter the Mass Noung

IXrmocrats 21 vears ago

"I lechartered the group

anil was elected president."

said Harold, who later

went on lo become a citv

councilloi and then state

senator

(Gerard ( oletta served

on the Park and Recrea-

tion Board with Koch for

the past 2f> years.

"When the Penno St

basketball courts were

renamed m Dick's and my
name, I said at the time

that It was an honor lo

have my name associated

with l)ick Koch." said

t'olletta,

"1 still feel that way now.

He's done more for the city

than anyone.

"When Dick gets lo

where he's going, there's

going lo be some real good

programs, some clean

parks and some happy

people, because dick

people, because Dick

wouldn't have it any other

way"
Ray (altaneo was

Koch's assistant director

lor l.*> years

"His heart was in it so

much as far as helping

others." said (altaneo.

"He never thought about

himsell

"He was a tremendous

teacher as far as what we

are supposed lo do in lile"

Kr. ( ornelius Heer>,

pastor ol Siicred Heart

( hiirch. North (^uincy.

where K«Kh was a member

and an usher al the .S p.m

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance lo earn

eilra money by building a

Oulncy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Mass on Sundays, said

that Koch did his good

works "quiellv and
without ostentation."

"When 1 think ol Dick

Koch. 1 always think ol the

gospel message ol

Matthew's:

"Our lord said. I was

hungry, you gave me
something to eat: I was

thirsty, you gave me
something to drink, I was

naked, vou clothed me
••Well. Dick Koch

luHilled that mandate in

the gospel beautifully
"

Atly. George Burke said

that over the 20 years that

he participated in the Koch

Club as a manager, captain

and player, Koch became a

father symbol to him even

though he was only 10

years older.

"I never met a man who
did so much good, and

never looked for any

accolades or any one to

praise him." said Burke.

According to Burke.

Koch got him interested in

politics in the campaign of

a young man who at that

time was running for the

U.S. Senate.

"It turned out. he later

became president of the

Iniled States - .lohii

Kennedv." said Burke.

Ward 2 Councillor

Theodore DeC ristofaro

remembered Dick Koch as

a caring and giving person.

"I have known and had

the pleasure of working

with Dick Koch for about

30 years, and can honestly

say I know no person who

was as caring and giving

"He was in my
estimation one of the best

department heads that the

citv has ever had and
leaves a void thai will be

difficult to fill

EYEGLASSES
• DeS'Q'^er Styles

1-3 HOUR SERVICE
L St) 0" ^'O'^'^SS

SAVE

Single

ViSOn

$1500
ttpirt* 8 30 17

With coupon on
-ip complete

Bfocais D*»"andup eyeglafies

Not Valid on Specials or wth Other Discounts^

J.B. OPTICAL and HEARING AID ^"
1361A Hancock St., QUINCY SQ. ^JS'Qu "cy Center Piaza ^^^A

773-4174
^^

SPECIALS

54"

Next Door tc

773-3505

Marina Bay

/ FIFTH
ANNUAL

LABOR DAY
WEEKEND CELEBRATION

FIREWORKS!!!!

MUSIC!!

CLOWNS, JUGGLERS, MIMES, BALLOONS,
/ FACE PAINTERS - and more!

FAMILIES, FUN, FOOD AND FESTIVITIES

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC AND FREE! FREE! FREE!
THE FUN STARTS AT 12:00 NOON

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY

^JA
-' MARINA BAY, NO. QUINCY

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL 3280600

COOPERATION WITH THE MAYORS OFFICE, CITY OF QUINCY
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Sr. Marv Honorius
Teacher At Saeretl Hearl

\ hincral Masv l»>i Sr

Mar\ Hiinoriiis. (" S ' .

(Catherine I oonic\ ). a

icachcr at Sacred Mcarl

School in North QuincN. uas

celebrated luesdav ai Sacred

Heart Church

Si Honorius died Nug 22

at OuincN C"it\ Hospital

Born in Horchotcr. she

was a member ol the Sisters ol

St Joseph lor 56 years

Sr Honorius uas at St

John's in Oi'inc'N. Immaculate

Conceptu>n in Re\erc. Our

lads of I ourdes in Jamaica

Plain and I ittle Mo^cr m
Somcrvillc before coming to

the Sacred Heart School

Sister ot the late Mar\

lovce and Rita I arkin. she is

sur\i\cd b> two brothers.

Jeremiah I oomcs o\ New

Jersey and John I oome\ ol

Dorchester, and a sister.

Nonna Ioome> olOorchester

Burial was in St Joseph's

C'emcter\

Funeral arrangements were

b> Norton huneral Home in

f ramingham
Memorial donations can be

made to the Memorial Fund,

c o Bethan\ Hospital. *>"

Obituaries

Charh's A. Btniazzani, 38

Klemenlarv Kcluealion Direelor

Bcthanv Rd
M\()rt)l

hramingham.

Margaret Buckley, 81

A funeral Mass for

Margaret Buckley. KI. of

Quincy. a retired bookkeeper

tor Eastern Massachusetts

Railwav Co . was celebrated

Aug 21 at St John's Church

Miss Buckle\ died Aug \^

at Quincv Cit\ Hospital

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW: VOUR HEARING AiD

SPECIALIST WILL SERVE YOU
PERSONALLY AT ALL TIMES -

SATURDAYS INCLUDED
WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT

KNOW: HE IS AVAILABLE

FOR HOUSE CALLS WHEN
YOU ARE UNABLE TO VISIT

HIS OFFICE

KNOW: A lOANER HEAR
ING AID IS AVAILABLE FREE
OF CHARGE IF YOUR AID iS

SENT FOR REPAIR

KNOW: FROM YOUR
FRIENDS THE REPUTATION &

PERSONALIZED ATTENTION
THEY RECEIVE FROM THEIR

HEARING AID SPECIALIST

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT

BOB A KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
BETTER HEARING

AID
DISPENSERS

Born in Quincv. she lived in

QuincN most of her life.

She was a former member

of the ladies' Sodalit\ at St

John's Church.

Daughter ol the late John

and Bridget (Walsh) Buckley,

she is sur\i\ed by a niece.

Joan Maskell of Quinc)

Burial was at

Wollaston Cemetery

Mount

Funeral arrangements were

b> the Joseph Sweene>

Kuneral Home. 74 Elm St .

Quincv

•\ liMKi.il MasN liM C h.irLN

\ Bcina//ani. '*S. director ol

cKnicntaiv education loi

l,>uinc\ Public Schools, w.in

cclcbialcd M(»iida\ m *si

\lai\"s C hurch in IKdh.im

Mr Biina/zaiii died Nuj;

2(1 ai QuincN ( nv H.'spiial

alici bcinj; Ntiickcn ill ai a

School Coniniiiicc nicclin^;

•Vug I**

Mc \»i>rkcd 111 ihc Qiiin».\

school s\sicm lor U \cars.

b c c o m I n j; c 1 c ni e n l a i \

education director in lanu.irv

ol this sear

He liNcd in IXdh.im

During his career. Mi

Hcrn.i//ani was piiiuipal >•!

three dillcieni (,)iiiniv

eleincniar\ schools, woiked

to develop eleiiientar\ school

cuiiiculuni and promoted

ihcaiei and piH.tr\ in the

setiools as an active member

ol Qu.ncv I'ublic schooK

Mt Berna//ani had bcv n .i

leachei in Be\erl\ and Hosion

kloie coniinj; lo Qiiiirx m
I«i5^ He taught at the I in. oin

\ Icmentarv Scliool aiul l.iUi

al ihe |-ke».hv\ood knoll

N.ithaniel Huiiiin^: aiul

lurnac Mio(>k sehooU

v.^^t^^v^^^v^-.v?^-^*^^'^"-'-^-"^^^^"*^**^^'^^'^"*^^'^^'^^"^

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Now toc«t*d acrms
from Woolwortht
•nd Rtmtck't at

1536 Hancock St
torn«rty locdad at

124* Hai>cock SI

Mon-Frl 9 to S
Sal 9 to 12

CALL NOW FOP APPOtNTMENT

471-5333 773-0900

AND ACCEPT MED'CAlO

*

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

For millior»8 0« youngiter*.

August it a time when tragedy (or

joy) overtakes them. For those

who love Ihe freedom ol summer,

hot weather and outdoors, and

lack ol study, school s reopening

D Scott Dev^are, is stark tragedy.

For millions ol others, who love

school and association with Iriends and learning, it s a

time ol joy Geniuses and succetslul men and women
have developed from both temperaments. Winston

Churchill, for example, was a poor student.

In today's world, however, successful study is more

important than ever. As the world grows more technical

and complex and competition becomes greater and

greater, education becomes increasingly important.

It is not only the best investment tor the student but

the best investment tor adult citizens in their

community.
Therefore, accept the beginning of a school year as a

challenge, if you are ol school age. and make the t>est of

it. School years, and one s youthful years in general,

are not always easy years.

But they are years of opportunity and challenge ...

and those who move out lo meet the opportunity and

challenge in school today are likely to be the leaders ol

tomorrow.

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust"

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral specialist

Serving All Religious Faith*

He \vaN pniKip.il .H

Naihamel Huntine tioiii l^M

to l^<'^ .ind piii.cipal ai

(iridiev Br\anl and Ikvclnvo.Ki

knoll schools lioni l^""*' I"

I loin N"4 to I^K" he was

principal ol the I uina.e

Bu>ok Sehot)l

He v\as .1 inembei ol

Massachusetts le.uhets

Association, the Naiion.il

I ducational \ssociaiioii. the

South Shoie I'liiuipals

\ssiieiation and the New

I n.Lland I lemeniaiv School

IMincipals \ssoeialion

Hoin in Boston, he v\as

raised in Koslindale

Ml Herna/zani is suiMved

h\ his wile. I \el\n I (Kuhli

Berna//ani ol IKdham. ihiee

sons. Mark ( Beiii.i//ani ol

Maiislield. I lie I Bcina./ani

ol \bin_L'it>n. D.I \ id S

Bc-rna//ani ol Dedham. Ii\e

brothers, loseph Beina//ani

ol NVobiiin. mbiil lkriu//aiii

ol \\ esi v\ ood. i d v» a I d

Bein.i//ani and RkImiiI

Herna/zani. boinol Rosln.il.ile.

and lames fkiiia//ani ol

(anion. ,ind .i sisiei. Marv

Hastmjis ol iKdhain IK «as

the son ol the late I niuo

Beina//ani .md \deK

( Bciiia//anit Berna//ani and

the lalhct ,.i '^e lale VN.i\ne

M lkrn.i//ani

Buiial v.a. in Hroi>kd.ile

I enKlet\ in IKdham
\irangemcnls weie b\

deorge I Doherlx and Sons

U ilson ( annoii I uneral

Home ol Dedham
In lien ol 1 1 o w e i s

.

e\pressu>ns ot s\mpaih\ in

Berna/zam's mcmor\ ma\ b>.

rTi a d e to the Quincv
I d uc.i 1 1 o n \ ssoe la 1 1 o n

Sehol.ir ship \ nnd 5^0

Hanc(Kk Si .
Quincv. (Cl'-^

alteniion I homas W.ilsh

-J V-^ yy-jy'^r'.^'./^-^'.^'yir'^'.^^^ ^^^''^'^^j^'^.^,,^

^uiecneg JFuneral &Eru!cE

DF.NVfS S SVI'f.F.NKV. Directfir

f OVIPIHf -HOMf.I IKK"

ATMOSPHF.RK

326COIM.LANI)
W QliINC Y
773-2728

TWO LOC ATIONS

SOI AH II lAII D Willi AVY OIHI R

M SI RAI HOMI IN Ql IN( \

Personaliztd Floral

Tributes

Norfolk Flower Shop
49 Beala St.

Wollaston

472-7100

Richard J. Kooli, Sr., 61

(:il> OffiriaK

Lt>u<i<'r III (Ihurilable Cuiiscs

A funeral Mass lor Richard

J Koch, Sr , M, ol North

Quincv, e.\ccuti\e director ol

the Qumcy Park, horcstrs

and CcmeterN IXpartmcnts

and a tireless worker in

numcioiis charitable adiMtics.

was held yesterday (Wed-

nesday ) at Sacred Heart

Church. North Quincy

Mr Koch died of natural

causes Sunday morning at

Quincy City Hospital alter

being stricken at home

Hags were llown al half

staff in the city

A lifelong Quincy resident,

his name was well-known in

(he city e\en though he ne\er

held elected office

lite former Merrymount

Park on S<iuthern Artery was

renamed the Richard J Koch

l-amily Park and Recreation

Complex in the late l^7()"s

He was appointed executive

secretary to the Quincy Park

and Recreation Board in

1962

In 1970, he was named lull

time administrator to the

lorestry section which was

iranslerred to the Park

IX'partmcnr

Mayor I rancis McCauley

asked him to take over the

( emctcrs Department as well

in I9K.^

"Almost immediatelv. it

went Irom po»>r to exeellcni

c»)ndilu>n.'' said Mc( aulc\

"He was a capable,

competent, dedicated
individual." said the mayor

-We will miss him sorely
"

Mr. Koch was equally

known h)r his charitable

endeavors which included

founding the KiKh Club in

I94K I'he organization runs

recreational activities for

voungsters, awards scholar-

ships, helps the needy al

Christmas, and sponsors the

I lag Day Parade once a year

l"his year, more than I. (MX)

boys and girls wearing the

uniform ol their organi/alu)n

waved the red. white and blue

flags during the I .^mile rt)ute

Mr Koch was also one ol

the founders of the Quincy

( ity Club Inc

in 1974 He was elected first

president i>( the service

organization in 1975

He was involved with

numerous other organizations

over the vears such as the

Bolea-Buonfiglio
Funeral Home

Michael A. Bolea

Director

116 Franklin St.

Quincy, Ma.

472-5319

Muscular I)ystrt)phy Assoc-

iation, llnitcd I und. South
Shore Association lot

Retarded ( hildren. Bo\
Scouts. Heart Associatu-n,

American Cancer Soeieiv,

and the South Shoie
Christmas hestivul ( omnuliee

Mr Koch received a host oi

awards, citations and
certificates of appreciation lot

his ellorts

"His heart was in it so much
as lar as helping others." s.iuj

Ray Cattaneo, who workeil

with Mr Koch lor 15 years as

his assistant director

Mr Koch wasalsomvolved

in the DcmiKralic Party and

local and state poliiu.il

campaigns

Born in Boston. Mr Koch
attended Qumcy schools aiul

was graduated lri>m the Nortli

Quincv High Sehot)l Class ni

1942

He served in the I S Arnn

during World War II

Bclore being empU>yed h\

the city, he was assistant

manager and buyer o!

Mutphv's Beer and Wine ( o

Qiiiiuv. and was in ehar^re ni

wholesale and trailer shippifii:

lor White Br»>lhers Milk ,nu:

Whiting Milk ( o . also i!

Quincv

Past president of the Saereii

Heart Holv Name Soeieu

North Quincy. he also servet!

as grand knight ol the Noi"

Quincv Knights oK ( olumbu-.

C ouncil

He IS survived by his wiu

Simone N (icvasseiiri Ko^h

seven children. I inda Bowes

loseph W Koch. Susan A

I a r sen . De br a I a I o n

Ihomas P K«Kh. and Sim<nu

J I eary. all ol Quincv, atui

Richard I Koch. Ir

Brewster, a Quincy ( :

.

Councillor al large. ihiiL

brothers. I e«» Ki>ch. Paul

Koch, and Karl KtKh. all .'

Quincy. and thrc. sisief-^

Marv Phclan. I raneis^.i

.lackson. both ol Quincv. arul

Ann Bvrne. ol ( alilornia

He also had seven

grandchildren

I uneral arrangemenis weii

bv Keohane funeral Home
''KS Hancock St . Wollaston

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemeterv. Brainlree

Donations mav fv ni.ule i.'

the Koch ( lub ( hariiv I und

*. o Ihomas \ Nestor, f'*^

Welland Rd . Wevmoulh
MA 02 IKK

AMERICAN
4^CANCER
TSOOETY

Sweeney JBroiher,
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY
RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344



Judge Paul K. Duffy
Former School Committee Member
A luiicral Mass for Judge

Paul K Duffy of Boca Raton.

Ma., a rclired municipal court

judge in Boca Raton and
former member of the Quincy
School Committee, was
celebrated Tuesday in

Ascension ( hurch.

Judge Duffy died in Boca
Raton Agu 21 alter a heart

attack

He was in private practice

with his daughter. Claudia

Duffy, of Boca Raton.

He served on the Quincy
Scho»)l Committee from 1950

to 1957 and was a member of

the QuincN Recreation
Committee.

He was past president of

Quincy Junior Chamber of

Commerce.
.luJgc Duffy left Quinc\ in

1959 to become general

manager of the East Coast

offices of the f ederui Sign and

Signal ( orp . Phil.idelphia

He was appointed judge of

the Municipal Court of BiKa

Raton in 1976 and seived on

the bi-nch until the municipal

court system was phased out

He was a member of the

Supreme Court Bar. the

Massachuseiis Bar and the

Florida Bar Asscxialion.

Judge [)uffy lectured on
estate planning at Oxford
University. England, and I he

Hague. Holland.

He was born in Boston and
lived in Quincy 20 years.

He graduated from Boston

College and from Boston

College l^w School in 1947

and was past president of the

Boston College Alumni
Association in Philadelphia

Judge Duffy was a member
of the Hingham Rotary Club.

Quincy Elks and Quincy
Knights of Columbus
He is survived by his wife.

Rita E. (Devanev) Duffs of

Boca Raton; three sons. Paul

Duffy Jr of Boca Raton.

Brendan [)uffy of Houston

and Brian Duffy of Boston;

two daughters. Claudia Duffy

and Dierdre Eawcett. both of

Boca Raton; a brother. James
Duffy of Sciluatc; and I.'*

grandchildren.

Burial was in Boca Raton.

Funeral arrangements were

by Babione Funeral Home.
B(Ka Raton

Donations can be made to

the American Heart As-

sociation.

John F. Cwalina, 72
Retired Boston Police Officer Past Quincy Women's Club President

Thur«4ay, Aufint 27. 1917 Qatacy Sm Pagt 11

Jeanne Gamble, 81

A funeral Mass for John F.

Cwalina, 72. of Wollaston. a

Boston Police patrolman for

33 years, was celebrated Aug.

22 at St. Ann's Church in

Wollaston.

Mr. Cwalina died Aug. 18

at Milton Hospital after a

brief illness.

Born in South Boston, he

lived in Dorchester several

years before moving to

Wollaston seven years ago.

He retired in 1974.

An Army veteran of World

War II, he received a Purple

Heart while serving with the

33rd Intantry.

Mr. Cwalina is survived by
his wife, Catherine (Powers)

Cwalina; three sisters. Helen

Stacewic/ of Randolph, Anna
Gaslura of Dorchester and
Florence Cwalina of South
Boston; and several nieces

and nephews.

Burial was at Blue Hill

Cemetery m Braintree

Funeral arrangements were
by the Keohane Funeral
Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

A private funeral service for Mrs. Gamble is survived by

Jeanne (Hussey) Ciamble. HI. her husband. Melville C.

Katherine MacKenzie, 94

past president of the Quincy
Women's Club, was held

Monday
Mrs Gamble died Aug 20

at Quincy City Hospital after

a brief illness.

She was past matron of the

former Atlantic Chapter.
Order of Eastern Star, and a

past noble grand of the

Rebekah Lodge

Born in Everett, she moved
to Quincy 45 years ago. She
spent many summers in

Bristol. Maine.

Gamble, and a brother. E.E.

Hussey of Florida.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Deware Funeral
Home. 576 Hancock St..

Quincy.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree

Memorial donations can be

made to the Masonic Temple
Building Fund. 1 1 70 Hancock
St.. Quincy, MA 02169 or to

the American Cancer Society,

47 W ElmSt .Brockton. MA
02401.

Thomas P. McKenna, 54

A funeral service for

Katherine (McKay)
MacKenzie, 94, of Houghs

Neck, a cook for the Franklin

Cafe for 25 years, was held

Aug. 21 at the Deware
Funeral Home, 576 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Mrs. MacKenzie died Aug.

19 after a long illness.

A native of Nova Scotia,

she lived in Quincy for 50

vears.

She retired in 1960.

Mrs. MacKenzie attended

Fort Square United Presby-

terian Church.

Wife of the late Alexander

MacKenzie, she is survived by

a son, George A. MacKenzie
of Quincy; a sister, Christine

MacDougall of Quincy; three

grandsons; five great-
grandchildren and several

nieces and nephews.

Burial was at Blue Hill

Cemetery in Braintree.

Memorial donations can be

made to the Hospice of

Quincy Visiting Nurses
Association, P.O. Box 7155,

Quincy, MA 02269.

A funeral Mass for Tliomas

P. McKcnna. 54. of Quincy, a

bartender at the Brookline

Tavern in Cambridge for 21

years, was celebrated Aug 22

at Sacred Heart Church in

North Quincy

Mr McKenna died Aug 19

at Carnev Hospital in

Dorchester after a long
illness

Born in Ireland, he came to

ihe Iniifd Slates in I955and
lived in l)i)rcheslcr before

moving to Quincv 15 years

ago

He retired from the

Brook line lavern in 19X0

Mr McKenna was a IS.
Armv veteran

He IS survived bv his wife.

Catherine "Ka\" ((onnell)

McKenna. a son. Iliomas P.

McKenna ol Quincv; lour

daughters. Mary Ellen Miller

of Milton. Eileen McKenna of

Waliham, and Donna
McKenna and Patricia
McKenna, both of Quincy;
two brothers. John J.

McKenna of Burlington and
Charles McKenna of
England; five sisters. Theresa

McKenna. Mary McKenna
and Eileen McKenna. all of

England. Madge Donherhy of

New York and Maureen
Semenelli of Medford; and
several nieces and nephews.

Burial was at St. Joseph's

Cemetery in West Roxbury.

Arrangements were bv the

Keohane Funeral Home. 338

Hanc(H.k St.. North Quincy.

Memorial donations can be

made to the American Cancer

Society. 247 Commonwealth
Ave. Boston. MA 02116.

C. Frank Cranai, 65
A funeral Mass for C.

Frank Granai. 65. of

Wollaston, an accountant,

was celebrated Wednesday at

St Ann's Church.

Mr. (iranai died Aug. 22 at

Faulkner Hospital in Boston

after a yearlong illness.

Born and educated in Silna.

Italy, he received his

bachelor's degree from the

Bentlev School of Accounting

He lived in Somerville

belorc moving to Wollaston

29 years ago

He was an assistant

controller lor the Badger Co.

in Cambridge since I95X.

Brother of the late Ennio
(iranai. he is survived by a

son. David A. (iranai of

Quincv. and a daughter,

(atherine A (iranai of

Hudson.

Burial was at Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Wickens and Troupe
Funeral Home. 26 Adams St..

Quincy.

AiiK'rican
RedCros.s

+
Together.

we can
change things.

Livmff
With
Your
Loss

Over the years much has been
written about what people experi-

ence when someone they love

dies However one thing we ve
learned is that grief is a very
individual process a person
goes through

There are no rules to go by,

but there are some helpful

guidelines Many of these are
discussed in our unique bro-

chure entitled. Living With
Your Loss written by noted
bereavement expert and
author, Dr Earl A Grollman

For your complimentary
copy please feel tree to call us
or drop by

^
\ ^

t i

DEWARE FUNERAL HOME
576 Hancock St., Quincv, Ma

472-1137

CAuat cpponmim
•?%.

vjgS -t^%#a

is Expandi
J^-^^^v

^5

WE NEED SPECIAl PEOPLE TO GROW WITH )ilS.

WHY NOT INVESTIiATE THESE OPPOffrUNfflES:

FLEET & ]
LEASE I

MANAGER I

5 Years of Exp«rl§nca
J

SALES
REPS.

No Exp«ri*nc«
Wa Will Trcin Vou

BODY
SHOP

TECHNICIANS

m

Adams Strii

Call aa<Sk Doyle at 770-3300
MR A CONnDEMTIAL INTmVliW

Q«ii<6y
,——.RcpulafloH

l^of 80y*an ^ ««•'«« pm
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Child Care Guide Available

From South Shore Council
i

Stephen Durkin To Seek

Re-election To School Committee

The South Shore Council

for Children m^iII be
distributing a free Xiuidc to

Sihool-Age Child Care in

OiirK) . Milton and Randolph"
to area families who arc

seeking qualit> care for their

children

I"hc guide uas compiled
this spring b> the Da\ Care
Committee of the Council.

Committee members obtained

uritten information from

each after-school program

and visited each site to

interview staff and view the

program in operation I"hc

guide contains a program

qualit\ checklist and
information on the hours ol

operation, costs, age-range

activities and staffing for each

program.

Members of the Day Care

Committee who worked on

the project are Rosanne

Blanchatd, First Chance

Head Start. Karen lacobucci.

Quincy. Fllcn Mcc. Milton.

Joan McCarthy. Virginia's

Day Nursery. Quincy. and

Katrina Sclawski. the Village

School. Milton

Kor a copy ol the child care

guide, call the South Shore

Council for Children at S49-

IS82 or Community Care lor

Kids at 479-8181.

Atlantic Studios of

Dance Education

Julie A. Moffatt, Director

Member Dance Teachers Club of Boston

Education Degree Graduate Wheelock College

Professional Dance Instruction

from Beginning through Advanced

• Ballet, Tap, Pointe, Jazz

• Professional Piano Accompaniment

• Video Tape Supplemental Instruction

• Family Rates Available

Studio Location:

65 Newbury Avenue
North Quincy, Massachusetts

Registration Now Being Accepted

call: 698-2881 Anytime

Political AOvertisement Polilic*! Advertijement

QuincN School Committee

Vice-chairman Sicph.n J

Durkin. 31. ol 12*; C iilonial

Dr. yuincx. announ*.i^ hl^

candidac\ lor rc-clcction

In hi> statement. Duikm

saiddiirintilhc nc\' lew sears,

the school sNstcm will be laced

wiih "critical decisions thai

will determine the educational

p„ hs It will lollow in man\

ycais."

"If re-elected. I look

lorward to working with our

new superintendent in

determining those paths and

in steering the school sNste:n

along the road lo excellence

"Our school committee

must proMde the leadership

necessar> to lormulate the

most clfecti\c policies, and to

make certain thai those

policies arc implemented."

Durkin said

According to Durkin.

issues that the school

committee will address

include "the need to resf.ond

to the changing needs of the

consumers ol education, our

children. b\ exploring the

possihilitN ol expanded pre-

school programs and alicr-

school recreational and

educational e n r i c h rri c n i

programs
"

"In addition, we need to

commit ourseUes to making

the middle school concept

more cdcctive and to better

prepare our earl> adolescents

for high school " he said

"\Vith the devastating and

increasing cos's of administer-

ing special education
programs, we need todc\eU>p

more elleclive in-s\siems

programs and instruction to

asoid out-t)f-s\stem tuition

and transportation.

"Moreover, the sch«>ol

svsum must examine the

Potitical AdverliMment

WARDS
Who is the only Ward 5 candidate to

have done more than just talk about
preserving our neighborhoods?

• One of ten citizen sponsors and
drafters of a recently passed
zoning ordinance which cuts the
height and density of any further
development.

• Member, QCA/CAPP-Citizens
Advocating Proper Planning.

• Co-drafter of QCA/CAPP
petition signed by 5500
concerned neighborhood voters.

A candidate who for the past two years has
successfully fought to preserve

our Ward 5 neighborhoods

Vote

JOHN F. KEE
WARD 5 CITY COUNCILLOR

"A CANDIDATE WITH MORE THAN JUST AN ELECTION YEAR INTEREST'
3rd name on the September 15th Primary Ballot

SIKPIUN J. DIRKIN

changing dem»»graphics in the

cil\ and lake steps to allcMalc

potential overcorwding in

certain schools and to

siabili/e school boundary

lines for \cars to come, so ihai

students will not be

continuallv upM)oied,""

Durkm said

Duikin said an area ol

•"critical importance" is the

need to obtain increased

funding to maintain the

school svsiein's phssical

plant, the detcrmration ol

which has each year detracted

from funding lor academic

neetl s

Durkin added "we must

focus on v^hal is being laughi

in the classioom at all levels

and to work toward ensurinu

that studenis who graduate

li»)m our school s\siem cm
read and write adequaielv and

that the\ are well-rounded m
their educational experiences,

with an understanding of

gtiverneincni. hisiorv. and

public allairs. js well as a

pr«)ficiencv m mathematics,

science, and c i» m p u t e r

education

Durkin's record includes

• Success! ullv proposed
the establishment ol .1 poho
to limit class si/cs at all gr.uK
levels

• Initialed revision oi

sch»)ol system's homework
p«»licv. establishing iinu-

guidelines for assignmcni ol

homework on a regul.u h.iMs

• I siablished .t suhcnin-

niiltee on special ediK.iiion lo

bring about empuivements m
program ofleiings

• Adviicated the u
opv,'ning ol the V\»)||.isi.pii

Sch«H>l. voted against closing'

Sterling Middle Scht)ol

Durkin IS a practicing;

allotnev and is a part-tinu

lacultv member at Sorih-

eastern I'niversitv He is a

graduate ol New hnglanil

Schtiol ol law and ihc

{ nivcrsitv ol Massachusetts

He also attended yuinc\

I'ublic Schools and graduated

Irom North Quincv Miufi

School in 1974

Me lives with I. is \aiU

Maureen and their three

month old Daughter Mollie.

in Quincy

Durkin. who has been

active in communitv allairs

said "In Quincv. I believe th.it

the citv r»eeds to nuke .1

greater financial commitment

to our schools and to out

children, who have more than

any other group bourne the

brum of Proposition 2 ^.ut^

in services provided bv oin

schools, our libraries, and m
recreation.

^^e as a cilv need to make

oui children's needs a ii'p

priorilv and we need to si.ni

taking educational conceins

mi>rc seriouslv ** he said

l^bor Dav Sale At

H.N Congregational

Houghs Neck Congrega-
tional Church. 310 Manci
Ave., will hold an indoor yard
sale on labor Day. Monday.

Sept 7. 9 .V) a m to noon
The sale will beneln the

general fund of the church

Specializing in

POLITICAL
PRINTING

BEN FRANKLIN PRESS, Inc.

163 Robertson St.« W. Quincy

773-0025
»no Union Printfri

Commrtl»« 10 El«cf Jonn F K«enan
e3lmcotnA,. Wotftloo MA 0?U0 C.,,n M Sm.lh Cr.„p.,.„n

Quincy
Pound

Adoptables'7^'^

( onlael Officer l>h>llis Brrlucchi al 77.V62'*7.

OfTicr houn>: dail> HM a.m.-4:.Y0 p.m.

K«cluding Sunda>H

Dobcrman-mix, black, brown. bV: years.

Lhasa-Apso, male, while. 4 years, no children.

Puppies. 2 Lab-mix. black. 7 weeks, male and

female.

Puppy. Dobcrman-Shcpherd. 3 months,

female, black /brown /white, lively.
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City Receives

$105,000 Rental

Rehabilitation Funds
Mayor Francis McCaulcy

announce that Quincy has

been granted $105,000 by the

US Department of Housing
and Urban Development
under its 1987 Rental
Rehabilitation Program
(RRP)

The figure is about triple

the amount received by the

city for FY 1986. he said.

In addition, low and
moderate-income tenants of

properties assisted under this

program may be eligible for

Section 8 certificates or

vouchers, according to

McCaulev.

Under the RRP, the city

will provide Zero Percent

loans for SO percent of the

total rehabilation cost not

exceeding S5,000 per unit for

the rehabilitation of eligible

residential investment
properties. The loan is

payable in IS years but

payment starts on the sixth

year, McCauley said.

To be eligible for RRP
assistance, certain require-

ments must be met. including:

• At least 50 percent of the

units in the property must

have low or moderate income

tenants, defined as 80 percent

or less of the median mcome
in the Greater Boston Areas;

• The property is located

in a target neighborhood; and

• The property has one or

more substandard conditions.

Interested parties are

encouraged to contact the

Office of Housing Rehabilita-

tion at 773-1380 ext. 397. Its

staff will explain the program

requirements and application

process and will help the

applicant owner prepare work

specifications, obtain and

evaluate contractors' bids,

select a contractor and

monitor construction quality.
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Burke Calls For Study

On Pit Bull Terriers

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

21 School Street, Quincy Center

• Reasonable Fees • Walk In

• No Appointment
• Insurance Accepted Necessary

• Qualified Physicians • Adolescent and
Adult Medicine

• Courtesy blood pressure screening, Friday evenings.
• Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10"

Hours:

Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm
T«t: 773-2600

A Medical ^S80ciatet of Quincy Inc. Affiliate

-^^sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssJ

Ally. Kevin Burke, a

candidate for the Ward 5 City

Council scat, has called tor a

study on pit bull terriers and

potential dangers they pose to

residents of Quinc\

Burke said he is taking the

action as a result of his

conversations with a number

of constituents in Ward 5 who
have expressed their deep

concern o\cr the dangerous

propensities ol pit bull

terriers

Burke said. " ITic dangerous

characteristics and tendencies

of pit bull terriers has iecei\ed

national attention \ number

ol the residents ol Ward .^

ha\c expressed their concerns

o\er these dogs I um tearful

that a resident of yuinc\ ma\

be seriousU iniured as a result

of an attack b\ a pit bull

terrier Iherelore. lam asking

that thecitv council conduct a

stud\ relating to pit bull

terriers and. il necessar\. ban

pit bull terriers within the cit\

limits "

Burke also noted that there

are ways to control pit bull

terriers short of a citywide

ban. He said. "Section 157 of

Chapter 140 of the General

lijws of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts empowers
the city to investigate

complaints that a dog is of a

vicious disposition. After

in\estigation. the citv may
order Restraint or disposal of

such dog as may be deemed
necessary' In addition, the

revised ordinances ol the City

o\ Quincy closeU track the

state law and can be an

eltective tool m controlling

dangerous animals. Fhe

current laws enable us to both

stud\ the problem and deal

with the danger posed b\

these dogs immediatcK on a

case by case basis
"

Burke said that his goal is

not onl\ to address existing

problems but also to work on

issues of concern to the city's

residents before lhe\ become
a serious problem. He said. "I

hope we can take action

before someone is hurt."

Political Afiv»'ti5cmeni Pciiilicai AdveiliMme' t
Political Advertisement Politic*! Adverlisement

New Al Library

Fiction: I he ( hoicc. b\ Mcnr\ Dcnkcr. VVm

Mi>riow. I^H" drccnlingcr. b\ .lulian Kathbonc

Viking. IW7 Mc.iri Ol Mnca; a novel ()1 adventure, by

Arnold Hartpcncc Hippounc hooks. I9S7. Hickor^v

C ured, bv Diiuglas ( .loncs. Mcnrv Mold & ( o
.
I9S7.

I he Night Ol Moiningstai. bv IVtcr O'DonncIl

Mysterious I'rcss. I9H7 I he IMgnmagc. bv Ann B.

Ross MacMillan Publ .
19X7 | he Rules Ol 1 itc hv

[av Wclson Harper & Row, I9S7 Satisfaction, bv Rac

lawrcncc Poseidon Press. I9K7. I he Ihird Betraval.

bv Michael Hartland MacMilian. I9S7. I nassigncd

Icrniorv. b\ Kem Nunn Delacoric I'rcss. I9S7

Non-Fiction: I he \ ID S Crisis: conllicimg social

values, bv {.arv I McCucn (.F:M I'nb! . I9S7.

•6169792 MI.V Warren Beativ And Desert I yes;alile

and a story, by David lhi>mson. Doublcdav. 1987,

•791 4.'< ]}Hw

( hildren's Boolis: Amelia Bcdelia does Camping, by

Peggy Parish (irccnwillow. 1985. Beauty And The

Beast, by WarvMck Hutton Alhencum. 1985. •JF 398.2

H97 Incredible Kacis About I he Ocean, by W.W.

Robmson. Dillon Press. 1986. •.! F5.M.46 ROB. I ights

Out: kids talk about summer camp, by Eric Arnold.

1 ittlc. Broun. 1985. •.I 796.54 I 62. Whipping Boy. by

Sid hieischman. Grecnuillov^, 1986. J Fiction.

ELECT

KEVIN M.BUPKE
WARD 5 COUNCILLOR

•

Education
* Gracjuate - Boston College Law
School with a Doctorate of Law,
cum laude

* GracJuate-University of Massa-
chusetts at Amherst with a Bachelor
of Arts in Economics, cum laude

* Selected-Phi Beta Kappa Scholar

Experience
* Attorney-339 Hancock Street, Quincy

Department of the Attorney General
under Francis X. Bellotti

Personal
* Married to Judith A. Geraghty, Boston

College School of Nursing, 1983

* Kevin and Judy live at 97 Willow
Avenue in Wollaston

Active
* Member-Quincy Citizens Association
* Member-Wollaston Park Association
* Member-Quincy Bar Association
* Member-Norfolk County Bar Assn.
* Member-Massachusetts Bar Assn.
* Member-American Bar Association

ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th , ^
VOTE FOR KEVIN M. BURKE ^

NUMBER FIVE ON THE BALLOT 8?;°ntsL"To»as.on

Political Adveriisement Political Advertisement

PUBLIC SERVICE
MICHAEL.
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Comer American Legion National Commander
(cnniinupti from Page I)

"People have been very

good to me." he said.

As national commander.
Comer has set an agenda with

some lofty, yet obtainable,

goals.

One is raising an
unprecedented SI million to

go towards such charities as

the Child Welfare Foundation

and the Muscular Dystrophy

Association.

Another goal Comer hopes

to achieve is increasing the

American legion's member-

ship to three million. That

figure, along with one million

auxiliary members, would top

the four million membership

mark.

The Legion's highest

membership was in 1946 with

3.200.000 members. According

to Comer, today's figure of

ZSOO.OOO is the highest since

1950

It's quite possible that

Comer will achieve that goal

since there are currently 27

million veterans in the United

States.

Comer said he wants

veterans to join the American

Ixgion to inform them of

their benefits and because

Iherc's strength in numbers."

"We're not just a war

organi/ation. The American

IjCgion works very hard in the

neighborhood and the

community," he said. Comer
pointed out the American

legion's Boys and Girl State

programs and the many
Ugion baseball teams as

examples of the Legion's

dedication to the development

DANCE FOREVER
First Congregational Church

Corner Washington & Elm Sts., Braintree

Childrcn'sfProgram
Polly Fcinbcrg

Artistic Director

Discounts for

Families and
Car Poolers.

Small Classes

Qualified Teachers
Low Recital Costs

• Ballet

• Jazz

• Tap

Creative

Movement

Classes Start Sept. 15

849-1682
FULL ADULT PROGRAM STARTS SEPT. 8

Pontic*! Aa^e'li'C.nent PoMicai A(}verti»ement Political Aflweriiiement

of youths.

Working through 16.000

community-level posts, the

military service veterans are

also dedicated to a strong

natio

and compassionate care for

veterans, their wid )ws and

orphans and community
service.

Another goal Comer has

outlined is speaking before

the U.S. Congress and with

President Ronald Reagan in

an effort to try to '\top the

erosion of veteran benefits."

"We want to make sure the

proper cuts are made m the

right place," he said.

Earlier this month. Comer,
along with other Ixgionnaires.

met with President Reagan at

the White House and
presented him the first copy of

"Central America; The
Search for Consensus." ["his

special k issue of Thv
American I.efiion Mofiazinv

IS devoted to the Policy

Coordination and Action
(jroup's fact finding missions

to Central America including

the group's policy recommen-
dations.

Comer said the American
legion, despite apparent
differences in specific

recommendations, continues

to support the Central
American policy espoused by

the Reagan Administration

four years ago. with some
recommendations for further

study.

The legion's policy
recommendations for Central

America include:

• Provideconsistent aid to

the Nicaraguan coniras or

l^reedom fighters."

• Encourage democracy
in. and exclude Soviet

influence from. Central
America.

• Re-evaluate the effect of

the economic embargo
against Nicaragua.

Comer said he personally

disagrees with the embargo.
According to Comer, who

recently toured Nicaragua,

"no one is winning the war"
between the .Sandinistas and
Contras. in fact. Comer said

the Sandinistas are "worse
ofr because the Soviet linion

IS "upset" at the amount of aid

It is supplying the Sandinista

regime

He added the I nited States

Political A(Jvefli»em»fil

Vote for and

ELECT

An effective

voice for the

neighborhoods

Charles J.

PHELAN
WARDS

COUNCILLOR

Concerned *Responsive

*Available

Please cast your
VOTE for

CHARLES J. PHELAN. JR.

FOURTH name on the ballot

STEPHEN DOMEBTV
15 DAVIS STREET WOLLASTQN

should continue to support

the Coniras in order to force

the Sandinistas to the peace

table

"The Sandinistas are afraid

of the United States. They
believe the U.S. will invade

them," Comer said.

On the other side. Comer
said "Without American aid,

the Contras couldn't keep

going after 12 months"
Comer said he supports

Reagan's Central American
policy towards Nicaragua
because the United States

''must get rid of the Soviet and
Cuban presence there."

Despite the ongoing
battles. Comer is optimistic

"I don't think it will be

another Vietnam I think

cooler heads will prevail."

Comer also e.xpressed his

sentiments towards the Iran-

Contra hearings.

First, he said the hearings

should ha\e been conducted
in private to safeguard our

national securits Since the

hearings were broadcast on
television. Comer said foreign

countries, including our
enemies, were "given tips on
how we (the US) conduct

secret missions
"

Regarding l.t Colonel
Oliver North's popularits.

Comer said North was '^Jnder

the wrath of congressmen"
and thus put on the defensive

"America loves an
underdog." Comer said.

Comer, who does not

believe the ends justifies the

means, said North was "an

American doing his job
"

I^istly. Comer said the IS
Supreme Court should decide

whether the Bowman
Amendment is constitutional

Comer enlisted in the

I nited States Air horcc,

serving during the Korean
conflict as a communications
specialist He received an
honorable discharge in 1955

with the rank of Airman Eirsi

Class

In 1962. he joined the

Thomas .1 Rt)berls Post 78 in

West Ro.xburv Ehe post

voted him a life member and
awarded him a C/old I ilc

Membership card

Positions he has served

include post commander,
department commander,
national executive commit-

teeman, chairman of the
National Executive Commit-
tee's Liaison Committee to
the Foreign Relations
Commission and member ot

the National Executive-
Committee's Finance Com-
mittee.

He has also been active in

many community organiza-
tions including the Ave Miiria

Council 1535. Knights ol

Columbus in C^incy since

1961 and treasurer of the

Daniel Webster-Ouincv Point

Junior High School P\\
Comer has also been

presented various service

awards, among them the

Mori/ons (or Youth Service to

Youth Award. Ward Uo
Civic Association Annual
Unity Award and the Ouincv
Kiwanis Club Service Awanl

As national commander.
Comer will make about I2(M)

appointments, one of whuh
IS f*aul Hunt of the Mornseite

legion Post

Hunt will become ,i

member of the National

\eterans Preference C ommit
ice. a "very important
committee" within the

American 1 egion. C oniei

said

Ihe hardest part ol beiti^'

national commander will he

"the loneliness of bcinj: on the

road." said Comer
He'll be home in QiiinLV

just five times in the next vcar

In that time. Comer will travel

the globe in four mainr

worldwide trips

His destinations mclutjc

Korea. laiwan. the Philippines

and Hawaii in Mav. arivl

Brussels. I ngland. Irehuui

and Ciermanv in Nujiuit

C omer will also visit Meruo
Panama. Cjuatemala. Hon
duras and C osta Rica

And although Comer will

spend a lot of time traveling:

the world, he'll also make ,.

stop in Boston in CXtoher

I"hat's when he'll be hack i.'

attend the National C omMi.ii!

der's Homecoming, a three

dav event from Oct 9thri)uj:t.

Il'

During that time. lanuK

friends and supporters vmI!

welcome him home and p.i\

tribute to him

It will be a year fur hoth hi

and C^incy to remember

Blood Pressure Screeniiifj

Al QCH .Sept. 1 o
C^uincv C itv Hospital uiil

conduct a free blood pressure

screening for the public

lucsdav, Sept 15. in the

Ambulatorv Care Depart-
ment from \ ^0 to } p m

1 he screeninjis. performed

bv nursing stall, will enable

individuals to keep track of

their blood pressure arul h;

aware of dangerous elevaii"nv

in the pressure Persons m
need ot referral toa phvsieian.

will be so advised

I he screenings, which will

take place on the first and

third I uesday ol each nioiiih

are free of charge

MDC Completes
Improvement Project

The Metropolitan District

Commission has completed
an improvement project in

CJuincy, one of three recently

completed by the MDC on the
South Shore.

NEWCARRIER8
WANTED

H«rt't a chanc* to tarn
titra monay by building a
Oulncy Sun homa dallvtry
roula.

Talaphona: 471-3100

dallvtry

sal

7"he Quincy improvement

project included the

construction of a new

guardrail sidewalk and

curbing to improve the safety

and appearance on C^uincv

Shore Dr. along Wollaslon

Beach between Billings St

and Ocean St. Ilie total work

completed covers a stretch ot

approximately 80()-9(X) Icet

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses
and potential legal consequences
one hour consultation *50.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 479-8133 for appl.
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VALUABLE
COUPONS

FOR
THURS., FRI., SAT.

Aug. 27, 28, 29 vr: ,^ .< \j -J

BASKIN-ROBBINS

ICE CREAM STORE
1434 Hancock Street

One Free Sundae
when a second sundae of equal or

greater value is purchased.

Offer expires 9 15 87

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

1630 Hancock Street

Use As Money

I
$l.off $2. off $5. off

|$10 purchasf $20 purchasf $25 purchase

I &up

1

/— "-^

$CA CUMMINGS
WARDROBE50

Name

Address.
DEPOSIT tOlPON IN THIS STORE FOR DRAWING

wm V
mtm^mk^mk

EILEEN'S
SPECIAL SIZES

1454 Hancock Street

525.®0 Gift Certificate

Name

Address
DEPOSIT C Ol PON IN THIS STORE FOR DRAWING

mt

FRANTIC FRAMERS
1592 Hancock Street

^25.®" Gift Certificate

Name

Address
DEPOSIT COl PON IN THIS STORE FOR DRAWING

GRANITE LOCK CO
755 Southern Artery

Deadbolt
Name

Address.
DEPOSIT COl PON IN THIS STORE FOR DRAWING

mma^mk

KENNEDY STUDIOS
1569 Hancock Street

"Clamming At Quincy Bay"
By J. McGurl Framed Print

(Value $75.00)

Name

Address.
DEPOSIT (01 PON IN THIS STORE FOR DRAWING

^^ifc

LA BILANCIA
1502 Hancock Street

'"25.®" Gift Certificate

Name

Address.
DEPOSIT C 01 PON IN THIS STORE FOR DRAWING

PHOTOQUICK
OF QUINCY
1433 Hancock Street

15% OFF
VIDEO TRANSFER

Of Your Movies, Slides, Prints

Music and Graphics Available.

WITH THIS COUPON

v^^
—""""-"

"^"^"^

MONTILIO'S BAKERY
& ICE CREAM SHOPS

29 Chestnut Street

Free Birthday Cake
For 20 years

Name

Address
DEPOSIT COl PON IN THIS STORE FOR DRAWING

i»

PHASE II JEWELRY
1361 Hancock Street

*25."" Gift Certificate

Name —

Address.
DEPOSIT COl'PON IN THIS STORE FOR DRAWING

r
(t^ im

PILGRIM Restaurant
1472 Hancock Street

Dinner For Two
Name

Address.
DEPOSIT COl PON IN THIS STORE FOR DRAWING

mmf

immtmt

POSH HAIRSTYLISTS
1544R Hancock Street

Ultra Body Perm
Name —
Address.

DEPOSIT COl'PON IN THIS STORE FOR DRAWING

QUINCY'S
CENTER VIDEO

1566 Hancock Street

Crocodile Dundee iiuvid...

Name —
Address.

DEPOSIT COUPON IN THIS STORE FOR DRAWING

^k

QUINCY'S
RECORDS & TAPES

1564 Hancock Street

*2.®® Off Any CD.
Limit 2 per customer per coupon

RYDER'S
Hancock Street

Complete Day Bed Set
Including Custom Made Day Bed
Cover and Pillows (FLOOR SAMPLE)

(Value $1.000.'«)

Name

Address.
DEPOSIT COIPON IN THIS STORE FOR DRAWING

I* •-%

THOM McAN
1437 Hancock Street

HO.^ Gift Certificate

Name

Address.

DEPOSIT! OIPON IN THIS STORE FOR DRAWING

WOOLWORTH'S
1543 Hancock Street

60-75-100

G.E. BULBS $2.®«
4-Pacli

With this coupon

m^imf^F^
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Crime
Watch
B> ROBKRT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quinc> Police nepartmeni

How Not

To Get Conned
(Part 2)

Door To Door Sales:

"Small monthly payments": I'scd to disguise the tolal

cost of the item, uhich is usualh outrageous. Ihc

vacuum cleaner you buy for "only" S 10 a month for four

years will cost you $480.

"Nothing like it in the stores!" True The vacuum

cleaners m the stores are probably of better quality and

come with a warrant)

"Wont find this price anywhere I" True. I he prices in

the stores are probably lower

"Easy Credit!" True. Theydon'tcarc what your credit

rating looks like. Once you sign for the purchase, paying

for it is YOUR problem. Be wary of "low monthly

payments." Find out the total amount you'll pay o\cr

the life of the loan, then subtract the actual cost of the

item itself. The difference is what you'll pay in interest

Your bank, credit union or local legal aid society can icll

you if the interest rate is fair

Many door to door sales people are honest and hard

working. But there are a few uho tr> to cheat their

customers. Be careful, \\atch for those "catchwords"

used above

Whenever you make a purchase in your home
totaling $25 or more, the salesperson must gi\e \i>u a

written contract and two Notice of Cancellation Forms.

You ha\e three days to change \our mind and use one ol

those forms to cancel >our contract

I nsolicited Merchandise:

Cagey conartists will send \ciu a "gift" in the mail - a

tie; a "good luck" charm; a key chain \oii didn't order

It. What do you do'

If >ou'r|||he kind of person the\'re looking lor. \ou'll

feel guilty and pay for it. But you don't have to.

• If you ha\eii't opened the package, mark it

"Return lo Sender." I he poM ottice will send it back -

at no charge to >ou.

• If you open the package and don't like what \ou
find, throw it awa\.

• If >()u open the package and like what you find,

keep It - KRfiF This is a rare instance where the rule of

"finders, keepers" applies unconditionall>.

Whatever >()u do. don't pa> font look at >our"gift"
as an honest-to-goodness way of getting something tor

nothing. And don't get conned if the gi\cr follows up
with a phone call or a \isit - b\ law the gift is nouis to

keep

Next week: Chants f rauds - Investment I rauds.

Police Journal Hot Spots
Auk- 14:

Break, 7:05 am. linson Rd Intra nee was gained

through a basement door Unknown what was taken

Larceny, .V22 pm. Batterymarch Park Security reports

two white youths m a 1972 Olds 2 door just stole the " P'

roofs from an 'K4 Datsun and lied the area

Arrest, 9:10 pm. Quincv Voch- lech Parking area 78.1

Off. Heggblod. 77.1 Off Coppins. 782 Off Bcrtoni

request the wagon at above location. .12 youngsters were

arrested, most were charged with public drinking and

minors in possession of alcohol.

Break, 10:51 pm. Pond St apartments. I nt ranee was

gained through an unlocked door A quantity of moncv

and jewelrv were taken.

Aug. 15:

Break, 746 pm. laffrail Rd. Caller reports that a total

of $3000 in jewelry was taken.

Aug. 16:

Break, 4:24 pm. Russell Pk Fnirance was gained

through a cellar door. A Sharp VC R was taken.

Break, 8:.15 pm. Payne St. Entrance was gamed

through an open window Under investigation at this

time.

Aug. 17:

Att. Break, 8:12 am. Adams St . .100 block Caller

reports that two side doors were tampered with

Break, 2:18 pm. Madison Ave Entrance was gained

through a rear door. A quantity of money was taken

Aug. 18:

Att. Break. 11:4.1 am. So Central Ave . low numbers

Caller reports pr\ marks found on apartment d»)or

Break, 9:.19 pm. Independence Ave. Entrance was
gained through apartment door. A VCR was taken

Aug. 19:

i>arceny, 12:15 pm. Russell St. Caller reports that a tire

was stolen from an '82 Olds while parked at the above
location Caller further states she did not reali/e the fire

was missing until she attempted to drive the vehicle and
it fell off a cement block further damaging the under
carriage of the vehicle.

I>arceny, 459 pm Wollaston School Bcale St. Caller

reports that an Apple Computer and 2 Apple disc

drives, (approx. $900) were stolen from the school

library.

Aug. 20:

Break/ Arrests, 12:29 am. I homas Crane I ihrarv. 40
Washington St. Caller reports i party just broke a

window at the above l<Halit>n and climbed in 779 Ofl

Bradlev. 776 Off Santoro 777 Off R Clark & Mickey
were dispatched ]\^o Quincv men were arrested for

Breaking and Entering in the nighttime

Break, 2:.12 pm. Brooks Ave ( nder investigation at this

time.

Break, 2 57 pm. Hancock St.. 500 block C aller reports

that appro.x SI.IOO in items were stolen I nder

investigation at this time.

Services Un week 91 I Calls-4IV \Nagon Runs- 108;

Vehicles Iowned-54

If you have anv inlormation about any ol the above

crimes, or anv crime, call the C^uincv Police Detective

Bureau at 479-1212 e\i 161 N ou will nut be required to

ideniilv voursell

Police Seeking Information Qn Hit-Run Car
Quincv police a >c ki-ga

hil-run driver who stn ».k and

scriousU iniiircd a ^^ oll.iston

man la\l t ridav nifihi

I ciuiard MacMaekui. M.

of4t>7 Newport Ave .siilkrcd

a coneuNsion and Iraelnied Icj;

and w„> rc'porud in stahit

condition .ii (Janit. \ v iis

Hospil.il

MaeMackm was siiin.k h\

Ihc h 1 1 -
1 11 1 1 . c h I e 1 1, a l

\KoodbiiK and Bcwhn Sis.

Wollasion. al III*' p in lasl

I iidav

I he \chit Ic N Jcscribid .is

a

dark hliK Oldsniobilc \Mlh

d.iinajie lo ihc kll lioiii lend*. 1 bctorc ihc accidcni Kuij;

and ihc hc.ullitihi area li is operated m an erratic ni.innci

not known whclhcr the m the V^ollasllln \1 H I N

vehicle IS .1 i«.i-door oi a patkmj; lot

loui-door niodil \n\oiK with inloi iimImii

Ihciliivci IS dcsci ihcd .1- .1 rc^ardin^' iIk i.ir oi ilnur is

white in. lie \miIi shoii hloiul .isked lo v. ill the C*>nnc\

h.iii I'oluc I i.iIIk DiMsion. 4"'4-

I he lai v^.|s seen in i mile. \2\2

Lvdon-Riissell Home Helps Re-forest Piihlie Lands
1 vdon-Kussell luncta' pro\ uJcs a liv m^- memorial to mlormcd that the nicnnuial Ihc lisiii^.- numon.il

Home ol Quincv will arrange honor the deceased tree has been ariangcd b\ the pi..^.iani is .m esampic ol .i

lor a young tree to be- planted Ihc profiiam is pan ol a Isdon-Russcll luncral lHs^ appro.u h beiiiL' i.iken h\
on public lands in Massachu- larjic cndcavoi . in cooperation Home.
setts tor each service that thc\ with Ihc Mass.u h iiseti s ()ncc the forcstcr> have
perform throui-h their leccnl Nurscrsmcn's \ssociatio,i. lo planted the tree, ihe
allihation with the I ott\ restore the counlr\si,ie \Mih «« dcsi^;naled rciati\es ami
Oaks Association lisini; trees |,,^.„^j, ,^||| ^c sent An ollieial

Ihc tree helps rencvv Micr each serMce. dose ccililKate ot planting Miitabic ilieir comnniiiil\ an.! the
Vfassaehusells loresi lile and lamilv members o, Incnds are tor tianiinj; cm in'nnicnl

Quiney Internist Heads Staff At Milton Medieval

llie liiiui.ii iliieelois .is ,1

u hole, .iiul h\ John I I \ilon,

h .11 the I \ dull- Kusscll

I loiei .il llnnu III p.iil le III. II

.

Ill incre.ismi.'K loninbuie |o

l)r (icollrev Wickwire. a

practicing inlernist-gastroen-

terologist on Hancock St .

Vorlh Quincv. was elected

president of the medical stall

.11 Vt llloll MeOie til C e iiu i im

two vcars

He IS chief of the C enter's

j;astioenleroloj.'\ scr \ ice there

and lias another oltice in the

Medical Ollice Huildinv on

Hi^jliland St . Milton

I )r VKickvviK \vas .lu.iided

a fellowship .ii the l.ihe\

( linic \ oumlation. look his

rcsideiK\ .in<l interned at ihc

I III > 1. 1 Ml \ III Mk im:.iii. .iiui

).'i.idiialed liom New Noik

Medical College in IM^^

wheie he was a member ol the

Alpha Omcfja Alpha medical

honor soeiciv

FALL '87

PROGRAMS

Conway Presents Aehievement Awards

Business Administration

Computer Science

Cnminal Justice

Dental Laboratory Technology
Early Childhood Education
Health Careers Preparatory

Health Science

Hotel/Restaurant Management

Liberal Ans
Paralegal Studies

Practical Nursing

Registered Nursing

Secretarial Studies

Surgical Technology
Travel &. Tourism

Call: 786-8799 for Day information

786-8741 for Evening information

Ttie Best Location
On The South Shore

WALK-IN REGISTRATION
8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

IMon. - Fri.

Financial Aid & Child Care Available

Phi II IS R\an Pamela
Harrin|ilon and Norman
laRocque were reccntiv

presented achieve m e n I

awards at .lack C Onwav

( omparn's VSoliasion ollicc

for outstanding! scivicc

During; I u n e R v a n

nej;otialed the mosi sales and

was the top listing associate

duiint: Vlav

laRocijue listed the most

pr o per I V I h r o u j; h the
\S i>l last on ol I lee w h i le

H.irrinj;ion was the topscllint;

associate diirinj: .lune

Quincy Junior College
34 Coddington Strrrt, Quiricy. Massarhusrtis 02169

Building Your
Protection

At Rik'\' & Rit'lK' Insurancv AgciUA uv think ol

N'our insiiriiiuv tuvds as a tinolx' cr.ittcd udll o\

nrotivtion. Just ds tMch sloiu- is uiivtiili\' t hoscn
o\' d mason to tit the wall, our insurant' agents
choose I'xactK tlu* kinds ot policies \t>ii need and
til them together to torm a solid vvafl ol protectii>n.

VVc fimi solutions.



Quincy, North Quincy
Football Squads
Report Today
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Sun Sports

R) TOM SI I.I IVAN
It's thai lime ol \car again.

I he QuitKs and North

^uinc> High toothall squads

^ill btgin lull-stale workouts

londay nn)rning with douhic

Icssions.

Actually, the teams will

ep»)rl today (Shursdayl for

uee days ol eonditioning

without pads

Fourth-year Quincy coach

lack Raymer will greet the

\csidents lor the stait ol lull-

cale drills Monday morning

at S:30 and 'he squa'd will

»ork out at I axon hicid until

11 o'cliKk and return lor an

iftcrnoon workout Irom

12 30 to 2 30 each day next

week

Haymcr will ha\e John

Ttj; I icr I . who did a

arkable job with the

fcnse the past two years.

iMVck as an assistant as well as

t^ Noble, who coached the

<^iney I Iks ol the Qu'iicy

Youth hootball league lor

several \ears. and lim

Kennedy Kelurning alter an

absence ol two years will be

lohn Sullivan, lormer coach

lor several years

At this writing the

Ireshman coach was undecided.

I he Presidents finished 4-6

last year, losing to N'oith

Quincy. 24-7. on I hanksgiving.

Quincy will open friday

night. Sept IK. against

Cambridge Rindge and l.alin

at 7 p.m. at Veterans

Memorial Stadium, the first

ol lour home games under the

lights 1 his is also a Suburban

1 eague opener.

North Quincy. under sixth-

year coach Ken McPhec. also

will report at 8 30 Monday.

J he Raiders will practice

from K:.30 to 1 1;.30 and again

from 1:.30 to 3;30al C'avanagh

Stadium daily next week

Mcl'hec. whose team also

finished 4-6 last year after its

impressive win over Quincy.

has all of last year's assistants

returning in addition to a new

addition. Dean Merlin.

led Sadowski. the "dean"

ol all South Shore coaches, is

back lor his 2'ith season at

North Kevin CObban. Pete

Zoia. Pete Chrisom. Jamie

Walsh and freshman coach

fom Carter, coach of the

North Quincy Apaches of the

Youth Football League, also

are back.

North will open against

oldtime rival Milton on

Saturday. Sept. 19. at Milton

at 1:30. I he Raiders' first

Suburban League game will

be at Newton North on

Friday. Oct. 2. at 2:30. Ihe

Raiders have three home
night games.

This is the final season

Quincy and North will have to

play perennial Suburban
League champion Brockton

in football. Neither has had

much success against the

Boxers m the past several

seasons. Brockton has nearly

as many students in the

freshman class as Quincy and

North have in the entire

school.

CONTRIBUTORS to Ihe stadium lifhting and their wives view the handsome granite

monument erected at the Veterans Memorial Stadium honoring the donors and the committee.

((Juinr\ Sun phoio* b\ (.hartet Flaff)

Thursday At Adams Field
'Thank You

MDA Doubleheader In Lighting Monument

Memory Of Dick Koch Unveiled At Stadium
The I llh annual Softball

doubleheader to benefit

Ihe Muscular Dystrophy
Association tonight
(Thursday) will be
dedicated in memory of

Richard J. Koch. Sr. who
organi/ed the special fund-

raising event.

Mr. Koch, executive

secretary of the C^Jincy

-Park. Forestry and
Cemetery Department.
died Sunday.

He served with Quincy
Sun publisher Henry
,Bosworth as co-chairman
>f the C^incy-South Shore
Jerry Lewis Telethon
[Committee which has

fraised over Si million to

|fight muscular dystrophy.

"I know Dick would
jwant us to go with the two
iKames.** Bosworth said.

"And our committee wants
to dedicate this double-
jheader in Dick's niomory."

Quincy Police and
Jincy Firefighters will

meet in the opening game
at 6:30 p.m. and the

C^incy City Officials will

take on the News Media
All Stars at 8 p.m.

Over $15,000 has been

raised in the annual
doubleheader so far.

Playing for the city

officials will be Director of

Recreation Barry Welch.

Brian Buckley of the youth

commission. Arthur
Foley, mayor's administra-

tive assistant; Mike
Shaheen of the health

department. Ray Cattaneo

of the park department,

city councilor Dick Koch
Jr.. solicitor Jay Mac Ritchie,

planning director Rich

Meade, treasurer Dana
Childs. city planner Kevin

Shea and city solicitor Bob
C^inn.

The News Media roster

will include Bill Ketter,

Earl LaChance, Terry

Ryan, Eric Schwartz.

Mike Loftus. Seth
Livingstone and Bill Rynn
of the Patriot Ledger.

John McKay of the South

Shore Business Magazine,

Jay Asher. Herb Fontaine.

CHarlie Ross. John
Nicholson. Mike Benjamin

and Dana Beards of Radio

Station WJDA. and
Henry Bosworth. Bob
Bosworth, John Rounseville.

Steve Diaz. Dave Gray,

Fred Hapel, Ben Harrison

and Bob Gohl of the

C^incy Sun.

The CJuincy Fire Dept.

squad will include Chuck
Walter, Jim Melley. Fred

Baldock. Ed Ellis, Ed
Fembey. Mike Butts, Dave
Anderson, John Moran,
Dom Conso. Steve Sweet.

Jim deVarrence, Jim
McF^rtlan. Jack Goddard.

Al Trotman. Tom Fields

and Tom Mulloy.

The Police Dept. roster

was unavailable at press

time.

Greg Curtis Memorial Golf Tourney
The Greg Curtis Memorial

olf lournament will be held

pt. 1 1 at the Braintree

unicipal Golf Course. Ram
late is Sept. 18.

Purpose is to raise money
For a scholarship fund for high

kchool students to honor

Greg, a Braintree High
student who died accidentally

last year.

Players are still signing up
and sponsorships are coming
in. More sponsors are needed

as well as volunteers to help

on the day of the touinament.

There will be refreshments

at til'" course, many prizes and
a raffle to be drawn at the

roast beef dinner following

the tournament.

Further information can be

obtained by calling Theresa or

Debbie Collins at 848-4066 or

848-0485, o: Alan Curtis at

843-6365.

A beautiful granite
monument honoring those

who contributed to the

permanent lights at Veterans

Memorial stadium was
unveiled last Friday night at

Ihe stadium with most of

those who contributed men
and machines present.

The mon u mem was
unveiled by Linda Montiio of

Monti Granite, who donated

and engraved it. Mrs.

Montilio is known as

Quincy's "artist in granite."

She was introduced by

president Bob Meenan of the

lighting committee, which did

a remarkable job of raising

the more than $100,000

needed to install the lights in a

little more than 10 months.

The monument has the

names of all the firms who
donated both men and

equipment and those who
contributed $500 or more,

names of the committee

members, a map of Quincy

and the logos of Quincy and

North Quincy high schools.

Following the unveiling, a

reception was held at

.Amelia's Restaurant at

Marina Bay.

Meenan, who congratulated

the committee for realizing

the "impossible dream" by

raising the money in such a

short time, presented special

awards to nev\ .School Supt.

Dr. Robert Ricci, retiring

Supt. Jack Osterman. Sen.

Paul Harold. Tom Picard.

Nick Marsney. John Warren.

Bill LaForest. Dennis
Fit/gibbons. Tom Sullivan of

The Quincy Sun. John Quinn.

Mrs. Montilio and Ron
Tierney.

Awards also went to the

members of the advisory

board, Marty Finnegan, Joe

URaia. Pat Toland, Cliff

Marshall, Mike Morrisey,

John "Butch" Mahoney.
Barry Welch. John Gillis and
Quincy Sun publisher Henry
Bosworth.

Plaques also were presented

to the following donors:

Feely's Baked Enamel,
Granite City Electric.

Wollaston Wine, Quincy
Police Betterment Ass'n,

Pneumatic Scale, Cathay
Pacific. Central Real Estate.

Beacon Sporting Goods.
Mayor Frank McCauley,
Barrett Family Restaurants.

Electrical Union 103. Joe's

Pub. Quincy Savings Bank.

Montilio's Bakery. N.E.

Medical Examiners. Morrisette

Post. City Council president

Steve McGrath. Quincy
Rotary Club. BFI Industries.

Colman Sporting Goods and

State Street Bank and Trust.

Also. Nissie and Ethel

Grossman Foundation.
Reuben and Lizzie Grossman
Foundation. Shore Taxi, (t

Sons of Italy. Calabro
D'Olimpio Families, South

Shore Bank. Quincy
Firefighters Lnion. Campanelli

Industries. Hanrahan Trust.

Bryan VFW Post. Adams
Heights Men's Club, Pandick

New England, Chevy's,

Granite Co-Op Bank, RJB
Management Co.. Ricciardi

Co.. Antonelli Iron Works
and Derbes Brothers
Construction.

Meenan, committee
secretary Bill Dolan and

treasurer Jerry Perfetuo

presented plaques to the other

committee members. Bob
Derbes. Dan Montani. Jack

Raymer, Ken McPhee. Dan
McPhee, Tom Donovan, and

Bill Myers.

NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTIL V* NOON

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

rOiwIfn/DoiiMsllc
Cars ft Trucks

NEW MOMTOM a ICATERS
WATDI PUMPS/MAMNi tUNPOU
ooMPicn AM ooNo. anvict

328-74«4

179W. SQUANTUM8T.
S N. QUINCY
2 NEAR NO. T

I

i

SOFTBALL
BASEBALL

TENNIS
Quincy Canton Hanover m
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Denly-Haran Capture Fallon Cup
The sentimental favorites,

70-ycar-old Tony Denlyofthc

host club and 17-ycar-old

Mike Haran of Milton

Hoosic. won the 48th annual

William J. Fallon Cup

member-guest tournament at

the Wollaston Golf Club,

defeating Paul Kelly of

Wollaston and guest John

Mulkern of Wohurn, 3 and 2,

in the championship flight

finals last Sunday.

In the semifmals Denly and

Haran defeated Bill Kearns of

Wollaston and Jim McDermott

of Fall River on the 20th hole

and Kelly and Mulkern

APPLICATION RE-OPKMN(;

PI ILK INVITATION TO MARK APPI l( ATION
FOR THK SE( TION S HOI SIN(.

ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

ADMINISTERED \ THE
01 INCY HOI SING AITHORITV

The V S [)epartmeni of Housing A Urban De\rlopmcni and the Qumcy Housing Auihontv have

joined forces and are currently assisting elderly and very low imomc lamiiics m making rent

payments The program has provided individuals and lamilios rent assistance v^hilc leaving the

choice of apartments up to them

APPLICATIONS WILL BE RE-OPENING FOR ONE DAY ONLY. FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER
4lh, ini BETWEEN 9M A.M. lo 4:N P.M. FOR ONE. TWO. THREE AND FOI R
BEDROOMS.

APPLICANTS WILL BE PLACED ON THE 0» INCY HOI SING AUTHORITY SECTION i
WAITING LIST FOR POSSIBLE SELECTION AT A LATER DATE.

The Quincy Housing Authority administers this program without regard to race, co'ur. creed,

national origin or marital status and according lo the priorities established by the Aiithoritv

Those wishing to panicipate must make applications for this specific Section K Assistana*. but Mill

not lose their place on any public housing waiting list they may currently be listed on

IF YOl ARE A
FAMILY OF:

AND VOIR
GROSS FAMILY
INCOME LESS THAN. $14,400 $16,450 $18,500 $20,550 $22,200 $2.1.850 $25.50<» $27,150

VOL MAY BE ELIGIBLE
Application Re-Opening will begin on Friday, September 4ih. 1987 at 900 A M

and closes on Knday. September 4th. 1987 at 4:00 P M at the Qumcv Hi.using Authoritv
M Clay St.. WoHaston. MA 02170

Phone #(617) 847-4350
8/ 27; 87

ooooooo
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOviE Channel:

^3.95 each
Delivered Direct To Your TV

Of

%?%{

OBS[™

GIAMOUR

CAPTURE

lUll

ONCABK

D

SHfMATfS AND SHf KILLS

wipow

Starting Sept. Ist, look for our
movies on Channel 29, and
previews on Channel 30.

American Cablesystems 471-9143

defeated Barry Driscoll of

Wollaston and Paul Murphy
of Charles River, also on the

20lh hole.

In the consolation host Bill

Bemis and Arthur Bemis of

Rutland defeated host Paul

Dolan and Tom Viartin of

Woodland, on the I9lh hole in

the flnals.

In the semifinals Bemis and
Beinis defeated Carl Leone Jr.

and Colonial's Jerry Driscoll.

l-up, and Dolan and Martin

defeated Al DeLuca and

Burlington's Steve Pooler, 5

and 3.

In the first flight Harry

Kamataris and Woods Hole's

Mike Finnell defeated host

Chris Shea and Mike McNiff

of Fcrncroft, 3 and Z in the

finals.

In the semifinals Kamateris

and Finell defeated John

O' Flaherty and Plymouth's

Ray Richard on the I9lh hole,

and Shea and McNiff
defeated Mark Murphy and

Tedesco's Jim Finncrty. also

on the 19th hole.

In the consolation Jake

Glancy and Hathcrly's John
Mulcahy defeated host Bill

Sheridan and Rod Ferguson

of Ponkapoag. l-up, in the

finals.

In the semifinals Glancy
and Mulcahy defeated host

Dennis Driscoll and Tony
Messina of Cohassct, l-up,

and Sheridan and Ferguson
defeated host Dick Dunn and
Dtck Thornton of Milton
Hoosic, S and 4.

In the second flight, host

Dick Curtis and Joel
Go n salves of New Bedford
defeated host Jim Ferrara and
Bob O'Brien of Cohassct. 4

and Z in the finals.

In the semifinals Curtis and
Gonsalves defeated host
Keith Buckley and Tom
Walc/ak of Franklin. 4 and r.

Walc/ak of Franklin. Sand 4,

and Ferrera and O'Brien

defeated George Gales of the

host club and Jim Prylcs of

Pembroke, 3 and 1
In consolation play host

Tom Songin and Bob Rosata
of Presidents defeated host

Paul MUrphy and Dave
Farina of Marshficid, 4 and 3.

in (he finals.

In the semifinals Murphy
and Farina defeated host

Dave Bowen and Bob Gryp of

Oakly, 2 and I, and songin
and Rosata defeated host Joe
Moran and Joe Moran 3rd of

Presidents, 4 and 2.

In the third flight Fran

GRAND OPENING^
SPECIAL I

RED SOX YEARBOOK OR I

WORLD SERIES PROGRAM
|

Donlan of the host club and
Kevin Mulvaney of Marshfield

defeated host Mike Brandon
and Dick Blomslrom of

Thorny Lea, l-up, in the

finals.

In the semifinals Donlan
and Mulvaney defeated host

Bill Judge and Dan Walenty
of Kirkbrae, 2 and I, and
Brandon and Blomstrom
defeated Gus Bosworth and
Shore Haven's Joe Siddell, I

up.

In the fourth flight Joe

Fit2simmons and Marshfield's

Dick Dahlquist defeated Bill

Johnston and Charles River's

Bill Prescoti, on the 19th hole

in the finals.

In the semifinals Johnston

and Prescott defeated mario
l^badirfl and Norfolk's Russ

.Murphy, l-up. and Filmmmons
and Dahlquist defeated Carl

Ixone Sr. and Jack Leone of

Magnolia Point. 4 and 4.

In the fifth flight Art Fiske

and Milton Hoosic's Bill

Sullivan defeated Mark
Conley and Paul Dunphy. 3

and Z in the finals.

In the semifinals Fiske and
Sullivan defeated Richard

Corner and Longmeadov^'s

Frank Sablone, 3 and Z and
Conley and Dunphy defeated

Sal Lombardo and Thorney

Ijea's Carl Ginsburg. 2 and I

$3.00 WITH THIS COUPON
LOCKER ROOM

557 Hancock St., Wollaston

I

I

I

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

f'Olitic ^( AOvertiipmrnt
t'* 41 Ao** '• s'-Tif

VOTE FOR
Attorney

KEVIN M.

BURKE
WARD 5 COUNCILLOR

Judy and Kevin Burke

Judy and I would like to thank all the residents of
Ward 5 who have graciously welcomed us into
their homes during the campaign for the Ward 5
council seat. If we missed anyone please contact
us (328-1300) and we would be delighted to meet
with you personally.

WE URGE YOU TO VOTE ON SEPTEMBER 15

Kevin and Judy
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Hennessy A Big Booster

Millane Has Eye On 1988 Olympics
B) lOM SI I, I. IN AN
kll Hciiiicsw. Idnjiiinic

cD.ich i)l ihc (,)iiiiK\ hack
( luh, and Miclu'lk- Millanc.

one i)| llu' lincsl tenia Ic

alhklCN fvci al Nonh (,)uinc\

Hijlh Schul. Iia\i. eonu- a lon^

i\ liijii'llKr since liisl

iiecliiii! back in |y7S when
lennessy slarled in as coach

)l the scar-old Qumc\ hack
luh

Now. Miehelle. who al 2}

ears ol aj;e has d«MU ihinjis

nd gone places most people

an onK dream .ihoiii, has

opes ol inakmjj the I9HX

Knipies m her specialiv, I he

isciis. and Henness\ isoneof

I bigficsi hoosieis

\Mei \e.iis (i| njioioiis

ininp. Miehelle aehie\ed

e ol ainaleur sporls lojiiesi

jK'als when she was n.imetl lo

Ihe I as! squad loi ihe I S()(

()l\inpic leslival luK 2S-M al

Duke r ni s ersii V
." saul

Hfnness\ "(Dm pel mi:

lipiinsi the hehenioihs ol ihe

lifHiii Michelle ai si\ jeel anil

I7(( pounds was acliialK

Uwailed h\ some ol ihe

lhi'>weis

"She placeil ei(.'hlh al I4S

ttfii. 7 inches, lai below hei

hi'si lliiow ol IM) k et .

"^ inches

itlld she would ha\e had lo

ihiow si\ U\l t)\ei Iki hesi

jusi lo Imish sevenih on a

ighl when heal and hiunidiiv

d all ihe liiiowiis well oil

theu best

Muhelle ts aeliialK llu

Ihiiil Oiiinev I lack ( luh

allik'U lo compeie iii llie

Ohmpie Ksinal Oumev's

Bri.iii I )onaluie and I aiiiin

Aluliews ol Mull and Hosion

Uniwrsii\ ,ip[ieaieil m pa si

jVa I s

Miehelle. a lall. prcli\

hlonde. bee an her lonj;

jonine\ m l^'^.'^when !(l\ears

old in whM CDT 111 he

V«>iisideKd a i.indom nieeiiii^:

«mh jlennessv . who was onl\

IK himselt and irvinj; in make

a name loi himsell in the

achine lanks I he (,) I C . a

ick club I oil tided b\ ihe lale

lank kell\ ihe veai helore

>i ihe xoiin^jsieis ol ihe cil\

.

as also in ils inlaiicv and ihe

uc j;n.w loiielhc!

I oda\ ihc n I ( IS one ol

c mosi lespecled \oiilh

ack clubs and llie iaipesl m
le coniiirv . niosiK due lo ilie

aid work ol llennessN . ulm
as dexelopiiij.' winiunj;

u)f;iams al \llanlK Uinior

liL'h and Norlli (,>iiinc\ Hiuh

lid IS pieseniK al I Mass

ttisitui hi Ipiiij; Ihe women's

logiam lo loui NC \ \

)i\ ision ^ championships

Michelle leaehed impieee-

denled heijihis wilh ihcclub in

I47(, she became ihe number

one runner al 12 \ears old

w hen the (,) I ( began its cross

counlr\ program In 1977 she

threw Ihe discuss 9b led. 9

inches. Ihe best throw in the

couniiv lor a I 2-\ear-old. she

won ihe baseball ihrow in

Hosion MU ()-Jcssc Owens
games and won a trip to I os

Angeles, and she closed out

Ihe season w iih a ihrow ol 10.^

leei. b inches in ihe discus as a

I.V\car-olil

Ihe lollowing \ear she

competed in the AAIJ agc-

gioup championship in

Miami and placed second in

ihc discus ( I l6-4(and third in

Ihe shot pill (41-b).

In h'"9 ' she attended

( eniral lunioi High and set

the iiinioi high shot put

icciMd ol ^5-5 She won the

soltball iliiow al ihe lesse

Owens meet and won another

I lip lo I OS Angeles She

.mended ihc New I ngland

track camp wheie she met

Nort heasiei n I ni\etsii\

coach loe I )onaghuc

In September ol 19^^ she

entered hei sophomoie vear

at North Oui"e> High where

she began an outstanding

career which saw her win six

lilies, being n.iined lo si\

I'atriol I edgei all-scht»laslic

teams and lout Mosion Cilobe

all-schol.isiic leanis

In I4S(» she broke the 40-

looi barrier with the eighl-

poiind shot put. look second

III ihe indoor stale meet .ind

was nanietl a l*airu)t ledger

.ill-scholasiic I atcr in ihe

\ear she won the C lass B and

all-slate discus and was

named a I'alrio! I edger and

(il»)he all-scholasiic

In I9K I she won the stale

Division I indoor shot and

aeain was both a (iU>be and

Patriot I edger all-scholastic.

She lost lor ihe lirsi time in

the discus 111 the (lass H meet

and also lost in ihe all-stale

nieel. bul \son the New

I ngland aown and made ihe

I edgei all-si. Iiolastii. learn

I alei inilie\eai shequalilied

loi and ailended the \ Al -

.lunior Ohiiipies m Winsion

Salem. N C . al \Nake I oresi

I 111 V e rs It \ and placed

seventh, missing a medal b\

liisi two inches

She was a member ol the

No'ih C,)iiiiie\ High student

council .iiul was elected

homecoming queen in

November ol I9M
I Ik Io!I'v. ,iiu' nioiilh she

looK pal I in llu \ \l luiinii

Ol \ Hi pics 1 11 Mem plus.

I

V

iiiiessei w Ik I e she won iw

o

»"

I

*

t

(

1

)

i

\

1

t

1

Ml( HKI.I.K .MII.I.ANK

nioie medals m ihe sh>ii put

aiul disciis She ueeaed \ll-

\ii;iiicaii liniioiahle mention

and was laiiked '^Otli in the

; 111, 111 1 \ 111 the disciis

\i Noitheasiern. under the

luleledge ol ( oach .li>e

l)iUMi:luie. she Wi>n lour New

I ngland chaiiipioiiships in

ihe shoi put and discus and

look pji t in the I'eiin Kelavs

anil llie I I \C champion-

ships Slu was named
Noi theasicrn's outstanding

leiiiak athleu in I9h^ and

broke the l.s()-tool bainei in

the vlis*. us

111 I9,s:^ ,S( she look a \eai

oil liom collegiale eompc-lilion

lo coiicenlrale on her nuisiivj

ciii riculum

\s pail ol Northeastcrn's

co-op piogram. she spent last

summei in Ireland working in

Dubl I lis lerv 1
s Si reel

llospiial. an espciiciice she

called ' w o n d e 1 1 u I a n d

educational ' \V hile m
lielaiid she also completed

and trained workingoul al ihe

I ni\eisii\ ol Dublin and she

look second place in luland's

Naiional C'h.impions as a

guesi compelilor.

In I ebi uar> ol ihis uar she

won ihe New 1 ngl.ind title in

the shot put with a lossol 46-9

and in Ma> won the outdoor

New I ngland crown in the

discus

Michelle won the Class I

indoor shoiput. was second in

the IS I asterns and was

selected a I edger all-

scholasiic 111 March 19X2 and
the iiesi month she was
awarded a lull scholarship lo

Northeastern tor track She
w.is tu ma|or m nuising

Ihe lollowing month she

won the (l.iss |{ discus bul

losi in the all-slates in driving

rain She again made the

I edger and dlobe all-

scholastic teams.

In lulv ol that vear she look

part in the Miss (,)nmcv Bav

Kace Week beauiv pageant.

Henriessv. now .^1. laughts

as he remembers that pageant.

"We sal and watched hei in

the swimsuit and gown
eompelilion and we were

spellbound." he said "She

looked absolulelv beautilul.

Ihe crowd went wild when
she came oui \lihough she

didn'i win. she thoroughlv

enioved it and allerwards die

and I aureii Anderson (QIC

teamiiiaie liom Mulll and I

piled into a cai .iiid drove

siraiglil lo New .lerscv in ihe

middle ol the niglii. She h.id a

iiieei ll;e iiesl dav
"

I h,ii iiieel i|ualilied her lor

I Ik I \( I S \ lunior
()Kmpics m Nebiaska where

she won .i broii/e medal (third

place) in the discus.

In .lune she was nan^.ed

Northeastcrn's outstanding

temale athlete of 19X7. placed

second in the ICACs. threw

the discus IbO-b, her personal

best, m a development meet at

Corliss Invited To
Hyer's Training Camp
I Ol mei r Mass Boston

slandoul goallerulei lorn

(Orliss has been invited to the

Nation, il Mockev league's

I'hiladelphi.i I Ivers training

camp
A native ol (,)uincv. Corliss

plaved this summei in the

eompetitive Quinev I'ro-Am

Hoekev I eague and will now
prepare to attend the Mvers

< amp which opens Septembei

12 in I ort \ oorhees. N..I.

A member ol the I Mass
Boston hoekev team the past

'our rears. Corliss holds

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally.

Beacim career records lor

most games plaved (7.M, saves

(216.^1 and most wins (.Ml.

SOUTH SHORE TILE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St.

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon., Tues., FrI. Wed. & Ttiurs. til 8 pm

Bipsion College, graduated

I r . ) m N o r I h e .1 s t e r n and
received her pin Irom ihe Nl
School ol Nursing. In lulv she

won the discus in the Bav

State dames
Miehelle euirenilv is in

Europe and is spending her

linal "tree summer" touring

12 countries She intends to

work in a Boston hospital and

is mulling over several |ob

otfers She also plans to work

with voung people.

She helped out al Booklme
High School with the shot

putters and also h c ! n s

Mennessv with the voung up

and coming throwers in the

QIC. guiding them alongside

the man who got her siaried.

the man who still lakes time to

oiler Michelle sound advice

and moral support

\Khal IS Michelle's secret'

"lot's of hard work and

guidance Irom Ciod." she said

She takes part in weeklv

youth group sessions at the

Sacred Heart Parish Hall

every Sunday night. "I've

been surrounded bv a loi of

good people who have helped

me. Jeft Hennessy. Joe
Donaghue. i.ou Fo/zi. my
high school coach, and
Cieorge I isel and my parents.

I have a lot ot Inends who
respect what I'm doing and
have been very supportive It's

a good feeling having that

kind ot backing. I've put in a

lot of timeand this makes it all

worth while
"

When asked about her

Olympic hopes, she remains

cautiosly optimistic. "I have

to improve some." she said.

"Mv goal is to gel into the

Oly.mpic trials m I9XH and I

will keep training for that. All

I ever reallv wanted to do
from the time I was a kid was
to become a nurse, travel and
go to the Olympics."

It IS almost like she has the

entire city of Quincy standing

by to lend a hand

No one is rooting harder tor

her to achieve her goal than

Jeft Hennessy. who has

supported her. coached her

and guided her since first

meeting her in 1975.

COLMAffS
^5P0tTlM4 COOOt

Sports
Stumpers

1

.

How many times did Bobby Bonds hit 30 homers and
steal ;30 bases in the same season'?

2. Name the la^it player to join the 30-30 club before Eric

Da\is achieved it this season.

3. Name the only Milwaukee Brewer to join the ;30-30

club.

4. How many times did Willie Mays hit 30 homers and
steal 30 bases in one .season?

5. How many limes did Hank Aaron hit 30 homers and
steal 30 bases in one season".'

6. VMiat position did Steve Garvey first play when the

Los .Angeles Dodgers called htm up'?

7. Name the only two players in NFL history to be

awarded the Super Bowl M\T twice.

8. Name all three teams for which Mickey Lolich

pitched during his career.
^ » '««- - i f-f^i^^fff«i^

^
Answers: 1. Five; 2. Dale Murphy in 1983; ;j.

Tommy Harper in 1971; 4. Twice; 5. Once; 6. Third
base; 7. Bart Starr of the Packers and Terry
Bradshaw of the Sleelers; S. Tigers, Mets and Padres

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For
All Your Sporting Needs.
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Cade Cup Opens Sept. 3
ITic S«iuth Shore's longest

continumg member-guest goll

tournament, the 40th annual

William E. Cade Cup. will

begin T^ursda\. Sept 3. and

continue through I^bor Das.

Sept ". at the Furnace Brook

Cn)ll Club

C hairman Scott Roberts

announces ihcrc will he I
K-

holc ».)ualil\ing rounds
nuiisdaN and Iriday lor the

4M starting teams. Scores will

determine flight and teams

seeded b\ gross best ball 1»)

compete in match pla\.

llie defending champions

arc the team ol John
Catrambone .Ir ol the host

cht^ .111(1 his liithci. John

( attambone ol

lioll C ourse

Rocklanil

Ihe tournament committee
includes Jon Adams, I'aul

Cenani. frank loster. Dave
(iosselm. .lohn I) Murph\.
Harold McCarthy. Kevin
(yMalley. lom Jehan and
pro Jell Bailey.

TENNIS ANYONE?
The Granite Co-operative Bank, in co-sponsorship with the

recreation department of the City of Quincy. is pleased to

invite all Quincy residents to participate in the QUINCY
TENNIS TOURNAMENT from September 9th thru 23rd.

This is a fun tournament open to all ages with trophies being

awarded to the winners. Both singles and doubles events

are available for your participation A fee payable to the

City of Quincy is required. To enter, obtain the appropriate

form from the recreation department at 100 Southern

Artery, Entry applications will be available starting August

17th and must be received by September 4th.

The Granite Co-operative Bank is pleased to provide

funding for the tournament as a public service.

Gianite_^
440 HANC'()( K si ,N() (ji;|%( >,

KHI r.RAMU si (JI'IN( N ( NTH

77 < ^iui

M.-n,U-t WAV S||

ooooooo
AMERICA'S #1 RENTAMOVIE CHANNEL."

«3.95 each
Delivered Direct To Your TV

1- -^iii
^9 H^^^^^^^

i:L.:iii!ii!;:Sl^| S' flHI Uh^JH

lib^V 11
r»

i
^ Sf^

Starting Sept. Ist, look for our
movies on Channel 29, and
previews on Channel 30.

American Cablesystems 471-9143

Quincy Junior All-Stars

Win Braintree Tourney
Qii iiu \ s I I -\ ca I -oil!

Junior BaNcb.iII I caguc all-

star (cam won the recent

Braintree Youth I eague
tournament, the firit Quincy

Junior League team to win a

tournament outside oi

Quincy.

fhc team no only won the

title but dominated ever\

game, oulscoring the

opposition, 59-3 m lour

games.

Quincy opened with a 14-0

romp over South Weymouth
as Mark Karison pitched

thrce-hit ball, struck our 1.^

and walked oni\ one He also

had two singles

I)ann\ Duncan led the

otiensc with a home run. a

double and live RBI (ieorge

Wirt/. Paul lagne> and
Robbie (iuennari had two hits

apiece and Mike Berr\. !err\

Manning. Jamie Sch.iVl.

Ste\c Manning and Chris

(ieary had one each Mark
Ihibaull. Sc'an Macl)«)nald.

Keith Driscoll and limnn
B\rne stood out on dclensc

Quincy's ne\t \iciitn was

Bro»)klield. .*>-
1 in Quinc\'s

toughest game ol the

tournament Berr\ scattered

nine hits, struck out si\ and

walked just one He also had

akev singe, (iuennari had a

towering home run and single

and Karison had a homer

Duncan and Mark C'ahill

each had a double and a single

and lerry Manning. (i<'ar\

and Ihibault had singles

Wirt/. MacDiinald. lagney,

Schat/I. Ste\e Manning,
B\rne and Driscoll all played

strong delense

Qu 1 nc s rolled o \ e i

HvdePark! 19- 1, with Karison

again pitching a three-hiller.

striking out eight and walking

three He alst> hail a single

(iuennari had ^ grand slam

homer, a solo homer and a

single. MacDonald and (iear\

had three hits each. ( ahill two

singles, ihibaull a triple and

lcir> Manning, hiincan,

Berr\ and Steve Manning a

single each lagnes, Schai/i.

Wirl/, Driscoll and B>rne

were ilelensi\c slantlouls

QuincN met South We\-
mouth again in the champion-
ship game ami the result was
even wtirse than in the opener

as Quincv led. 21-1. after .V
;

innings and the game was
called

Karison allowed five hits

and struck out si\ Duncan
and Steve Manning each had
two hits in the lirst inning

when Qiiincv exploded lor I!

runs Duncan added a hit in

the third ( ahill had twt)

doubles and a single,

(iuennari a double and single

and Kailson, along ball hitter,

caught We\ mouth b\ surprise

with a pertect squee/e bunt.

He .ilso had a base-clearing

double \Sirt/ had a triple and
single and continued his

outstanding pla\ at third

h>ase Bvine. Bcirv, Driscoll.

lerrv Manning, MacDonald
and I hi bail It also had hilsand

lagnev. Schat/I and dears

shone delensivelv

llie team was ct>ached b\

Dan Duncan. Steve Mitchell.

Bob (luennan and John
I li>vd

Point Panther

Cheerleaders Selected
ihe Quincv Point Panther

cheerleaders were recenliv

chosen bv a panel ot ludgcs

and will open ihcNeason when
the Qiiincv Nouih limib.ill

i cague gets under Sc'pl 12-1^

at Veterans Memorial
Stadium len girls were

ruimeil to each ol the varsiiv

and )unior varsitv sijuads

coached bv Patti and kalhv

Mvers
Varsitv cheerleaders

include (apt .lanei Di luilio.

Co-capt Jennikr Bonvic.( o-

capt I ileen Kellev. Sheila

( ronin, (Olleen Skehai).

Maureen Wood. I v rlne

leelev, lenniter VSalsh.

Michelle Minichello and
Maureen Mancuso

Debbie Russell, also named
lo the varsitv. IS captain ot the

liinioi varsitv squad and is

loined bv co-capt \n\\

Murphv, ( indv ( edrone.
Vickv ( Omeau. lenniler

Kellev, Kalu Mc(arthv,
Kellev Dver. ( hris Marrone.

.trul \ickv

and

Mane I'arkki

Sardano

\shlev Pel ei SIM)

I li/abelh Dun lea are the

cheerle.iikr ni.tscols

Miei the opening game, the

varsiiv cheerleaders will

p r e p .1 r c lor Ihe .i r e a

compelilioiis starting in late

October I asi vear t he

Panthers placed third in New
i NglamI at the National tiigh

School ( hcrrk'atlers champion-

ship regional (.|ualitier .it

l?ostori ( ollege

6 Youngsters Win
City Hotshot Competition

Six (,>uincv voungsters have

captured cit\ championships

in the Pepsi NBA hotshot

competition sponsored bv the

(^incv Recreation Depart-

ment and Milton Pepsi (Ola

ihis IS the lirst step in a

national competition that

could result in an appearance
at a Boston ( eltic game at

Boston darden or the NBA

.1

AAAERIOVN
"^^ CANCER
fSOQETY

iinais

Ihe (.Puincv champions
competed ;n a district playt»ll

and advanced to the citv

championship in three
diHerent age groups Ihe

vimners are

Bovs 9-12. David (iunther,

girls 9-12, Jennv Marks; boys

IVIS, Brian McPartlin; girls

1.VI5. Jenniler Richmond,
boys 16-18. Shawn lynch,

girls 16-18. Maureen Shea

Ihc runners up in trie

(.^iney championship are;

bovs 9-12. Iric Zimmerman,
girls 9-12. I cab l.omond.

boys I.VIS. F..J. Nordslron;

girls I.VI5. Christine Barrett,

boys 16-18. Pat O'Donoghuc;
girls 16-18. I.isa Morrell.

Pepsi NBA hotshot

competition involves
shooting baskets from live

"hotspots" marked on one

hall ol a basketball court

Ihere is a one minute lime

period and normal rules appiv

lor rebounding and dribbling

Participants mav not be a

member ol a school varsitv

basketball team
Ihe next stop lor the

(^incv winners is the New
Ingland championship at

I niversity ol Massachusetts

at Boston in October.

Ihe annual program is part

ol the summer playground

program of the city o( Quincy

and was coordinated by Mary
Holleran and Jaime Pa/,

sports and special events

specialists

BORED?
' ^

start A Quincy Sun
Delivery Route.

You'll Be Part Of
The Business World. ^ Y^

or Apply in Person

Call 471 -31 00

1372 Honcock Strtet, Quincy Square 471-3100
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David Tilley, Jr.

Ward 5 Candidate

Kathv Mc-liilo>h Rerrives Employee ExerMenee Award

David I Fillcy. Jr. ol 66

ichcm St , WOllasion.

nniiunccs his candidacy lor

kird 5 Councillor

lillcy stated that "as a

suit of the gravest crisis ever

have laced the Citv of

jincy. \ve are prepared to

ler over 30 years' experience

the field of environmental

Lncerns to the citizens of

rard 5 as well as all residents

Quincy.

"Never before has Quincy

ten faced v^ith such
[plosive environmental
lues. Our State legislators

|ll require complete efforts

the part of our citi/ens and

[city officials with a proven

:ord of environmental

cerns."

jTilley cited his early

ication at Norfolk County

Ajjricultural School, as a

former chairman ol the North
River Valley Tonservatiun

( ommission, member of the

( ity ol Quincy Conservation

(ommission. and a present

member ol the Quincy
hnvironmental Commission.

"My lifetime of concern
with the serious issues of

environment and conservation

speaks lor itself and 1 have not

become an instant expert for

the purpose of running for

public office," said T'llley. "It

is my sincere desire to serve

the citizens ol this city as an
elected public official and to

continue the work of my
entire adult life."

lilley. a U.S. Army
veteran, is married to the

former Gail Gunderson of

W'nllaston.

Phelan Urges

.ong-Term Solutions

To Traffic Problems
js^'harlcs J Phelan. Jr..

isindidatc for Ward 5 Cil\

Councillor, urges the cilv to

»eck solutions that will reduce

|nilic over the long-term

,5 Speaking al the home ol

pilLiI and Margaret IX)hertv.

$6 Standish A\c . I'hcian

did:
"Iraflic in Ward S, as \ncIi

at throughout the ( it\. has

bCiome an increasing threat

to the s a I c t \ o I our
3ighborhoods and the health

our residents As the

Tratfic 2(MK) Studv indicalcs.

S large number ol our

lighborhood streets arc

king used as bypass routes

Ir motorists attempting to

^oid congested intersections

addition, the studv

Jicates that, as a result of

^to emissions, areas around

Southern .Arlcrs, Quincv

[^orc Drue and Newport

leniie fail to meet air qualit\

la n da r d s I hese two
foblems not oni\ cieate

|alth and salel\ concerns but

early indicate that the

lality of life in our

lighborhoods is suffering

)m excessive tralTic.

"The current traffic

loblems are a result of the

[mmercial development that

Js gone largely unrestrained

|r a number of years. I am
^ongly in favor of short-

rm solutions that deal with

irrent traffic volumes
^)wever. if our ncighbor-

3ods arc to survive and the

jality of life improve, we
lust seek longterm solutions

lat deal with the cause rather

fian the effect.

In my opinion, the most

Iriking part of the Irafflc

]()()() Study is not about traffic

all but is contained in the

jrojections of city- wide

levelopment. Ihe study

jstimates that nearly 6.4

iillion square feet of office

Ipace will be developed

between now and the year

poo A large portion ol this

development having alreadv

k-en approved The result is

that trallic is projected to

incrase by almost .^0 percent

o\er the same period."

Phelan suggested that

commercial development is

not as beneficial as its

supporters claim.

"Proponents of commercial

development argue that

additional tax revenues

provide residents with stable

ta\ rales." he said. However,

this IS not entirely true.

Increased commercial
development places costlv

burdens on city services.

Office buildings require new

and more sophisticated lire

apparatus. I"he increase in

traffic requires road and

signal improvements Ihe

2000 Study estimates that it

will cost the Cit\ over 12

million dollars to alleviate the

current traffic problems In

addition, the City is left with

costly sewerage and waste

disposal problems created by

a transient work force with no

stake in the community.

Ilierefore. it appears that

commercial development
simply inflates both sides ol

the balance sheet; the net

result being minimal in terms

of additional revenues
"

"In order to ensure that the

current traffic situation gets

bett 'r not worse, we must be

able to effectively control the

amount of future commercial

development Phis is why I

have previously advocated the

drafting of a master plan. A
master plan would allow the

citi/ens to dictate acceptable

levels of development and

control the location and

character ol such projects;

thereby, controlling traffic

flow and volume,"

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chanct to earn

extra money by tHilldlng a

Quir>cy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

I
PROPANE GAS

FOR INDUSTRIAL USE AND COOKOUTS

PRES WELDING INC.

niES WCLO
MOPANE

MONDAY-SATURDAY
8:00 A.M. to 4 P.M.

OofchMMr A««

ToFfW» Cecim
_
^

274 Mancecfc St.

Derdwfter, Man.

825-2444

Kalliy Mcintosh ol Quincy

ha-- been awarded the New

I ngland Medical (enter

I inplovee ImcM 'tice Award

lor the month ol .June

A medical center employee

since l%7. she works as a

clinica T'.M'jrv in the

f ranees Stern \utri on patient advocate." and "an

Center. indispensible member ol the

Mcintosh was cited as "a FSNC team."

model eflicien v." "a true

SPACE SAVER FIRST!
Iktorc you re-do your closets visit Space S<i\cr Shclvinj;.

Clair son

CLOSET
MAID'

Complete design and
installation services

available.

ES Assistance for the do'it'vourselfer.

An opportunity to sec new and innovative
storage products in our show room.

Into space since 1983, Space Saver Shelving can provide
the assistance and expertise you need. We've solved storage
problems in the home, the office, and industry. Using Closet
Maid's vinyl coated steel wire shelving, in combination with
our other products, we can solve your storage problems.

SPACE SAVER SHELVING, INC. 1.800-556-0202
Quincy Square

1363 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169

328 3402

Commerce Green
24 Rockland Street, Hanover, MA 02339

826 9741

Jeremiah bquare
Rte 6A, Orleans, MA 02653

240 0456

53million
pateniialsubscribers
wani to waf€h ihe

media event of the yean
And it's free to cable I

"Papal Visit '87" is

available live, in its en-

tirety on the Eternal

Word Television Net-

work (EWTN). The offi-

cial commentary of

PopeJohn Paul ll's pas-

toral visit to the Church

in the U.S., is offered

exclusivelyto the cable

industry September
10-19,

EWTN IS offering free

promotional support

material, to help pro-

mote your system and

the Papal visit. NOW !S

the time to take advan-

tage of this tremendous

opportunity.

.atholil c -^bu \i ru t

u'«eMii*w«c« /AMERICAN CABLESYSTEMS ^
Live coverage of Pope John Paul ll's visit to

the United States. Only on E.W.T.N. Channel

49 on your new cable channel line-up.

Ask about our special senior citizen discount.

Don't Miss Out Call Dan Boyle at 471-9611
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Arts/Entertainment

Army Show Band

Summerfest Headliiit^r Sept. 2
Ilic C ultural Commi««Mon\

Summcrlcst NK^ will prcscnl

the lhth.\rm\ Slum-Batui i>l

Fori IX'Ncns. on Wcdncsila>

Scpl 2 at ihc Ruth (iordon

Amphitheater

I]ie hand's appearance in

bcinp sponsored b\ F ure

Ri\er Motors ol yiiifie\

Ilie IHih Xrnn Show-

Band, which was organi/ed in

mr at (amp Robinson,

Wiseimsin. has heen si.ilioned

at hort IX"\ens since 1^48 Its

present mission is to promote

and maintain troop morale h\

proMdiMi: music tor mililarv

lormations. tormal concerts

and recreational aclivilies

I he band makes over KM) oil-

post appearances a \eai in

ct)mmunit\ parades. Iesti\als

and special ceremonies

Restaurant
For Business Luncheons

end

Elegant Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

FRI. & SAT.: PRIME RIB X-LARGE ^9'*

COMPLETE DINNERS FROM ^8'*

LUNCH From ^3'^ - Plus Daily Blackboard Specials

At Th* Quincy Bay Inn
20 Hancock St., Oulncy

Call for r«MrvaUon» 328-1S00
Avaiiatxe For Functions Locatad Next to Tha Neponsat Rtvar Bndgc

Free Parking - Non-Smokmg Sactioo AvailaWa g^tH^J^^

m

Wanna Bette?

RUTHLESS PEOPLE
Danny DeVito doesn't want any part of Bette Midler in the
movie that helped her win a fistful ofAmerican Comedy
Awards. With Judge Reinhold. Ruthlessly Exclusive
on Showtime.

ONLY ON SHOWTIME NOT ON HBO!

SHownMEm
tiHOmamnMimMII'MAtMILMC IM' A«N«mNr>>nrM •>l>(IUK»<l»a<M>r««»i«rM»«MT.»<iorW«IVrMf/r)«M(Wlf

UIMiHltlt* •Hrg.>l«rM*.«nnuM«>>0>Hon»8nCin>Wlnr tKW. £«r luM» l« iMOtmuj /fMI MtMf CHUM* 1 m N«ion»l »>«» CJ1X»

Quincy Cablesystems

471-9143
OUJ.AMD(Moav SMOHrriMETOMr

A PINATA was carrfull) conslructfd b> ( arl>n and Joannr Vrlla as pari of their

rxpioraliun of a new world through a foreign languaKe at the seventh annual Summer

Institute for (iifted/ Academicall) Talented Students. Both jfirls learned conversational

Spanish and were introduced to Hispanic culture in their '\\o\» Amijsos" course.

l{,>uini\ Nu'i i>hi>li> l'\ ( /inr/i « hlnfcf[>

NOW OPEN

SUNRISE
GRILLE

1
I

I

I

532 Washington St.. Quincy

472-2787

I BREAKFAST, LUNCH, TAKE-OUT |

FREE COFFEE
With This Coupon

Good thru Sept., 1987

IS YOUR CAR

Pffry and tired?
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOO!

RENT A NEW. CLEAN. DEPENDABLE A

AIR-CONDITIONED
CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 Southern Arteiy

479-4098
with each rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!

Beeohwood
Music* School

Fall Courses

Ihc Becchwood Miisie

School, loealed at the

Beechwood (ommunils I ile

(enter. 22*> Fenno St .

(^ines. announces its tall

courses

Pruate lessons on all

instruments. Music Ilieors

classes. Su/uki piano classes,

guitar classes, exploring

music lor prc-scho»)l children,

and a special needs music

class, uil! he included m the

oflerings Scholarships are

a\ailahle

For more inlormalion call

the center at 471-5712.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4«qp

Wpd & Thurs Aug 26 & ?r

Jack Nk holson

"THE WITCHES
OF EASTWICK" (fl|

Ar Adult Comedy
Eves 7 00 Only

Starts Fn Aug 28

StPve Martin

-ROXANNE (PG)

A Family Comedy
Fri 4 Sat 7 OCA 9 15

SunThurs 7 00 Only

Mon & Tues Dollar NigMI

'ADM >2 50 20 & OVER •2 00

is

i/veoo A

Luncheon Specials
11:30 -3:00 p.m.

Chicken Parmigiana

spaghetti M.50
'

Seafood Newburg *4.95 '

Baby Broiled Haddock •4.95

London Broil Au Jus •4.95

Broiled Beef Liver

onions & bacon ^4.50 '

Gift Certificates

Available

Live entertainment
Thurs - Sat - Bob Benoit,

Dinner Specials

3:00 - 11:00 p.m.

Queen Prime Rib •9.95

Chicken Parmigiana •6.95

Broiled Boston Schrod •7.95

Beef Burgundy

nee pilaf "6.95

» Eggplant Parmigiana •6.95

» Veal Cacciatore •7.95

* Chicken Marsella ^7.95

Served w/fresh garden salad or

soup, potato, veg. or pasta

in our lounge
Sun - Frank Dunn

75 Franklin St., Quincy

472-1115
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Quincy Cable TV
Thr liKal pr<if(ram sihedulr for

Quini> ( ablfsyslfms ( h. < fr<im

V\rdnesda>. Au|>. 26 Id hrida>.

Vpl 4.

Ch. 3

V^rdnrsda>. \u|t. 26:

^ pm Sumtnctksi I i\c -

()Rcill>N Irish tolk music Irom

the Ruth (loidon Amphithcalrc

Thunda>. Aut- 27:

6 57 pm Rhvmcs o\ ihi- limes
" pm .loc Miicd's Bod\ Uorks

7 V) pm QuirKA Majia/mc

K pm C ablelalk

H M) pm yiiincN Magazine

4 pm JoH Search

hrida). Au^. 28:

2 57 pm Rh>mcs nl the limes

1 pm senior Smarts (R)

\ M) pm I ibrars Book Nook (R)

4 pm l)a\e> & (mhaih

Sunday. Auf. Mi:

" pm Summerlcsi (R) Soul

Sensations

Monday. Aug. .^I:

'< "^^ pm Rhvmes of the limes
"" pm Reading Discovery

7 V) pm Screemnt; Room
H pm Vnior Smarts (R)

s X() pm .ioe Mucci's Body Works

lursday. Sept. I:

6 5'' pm Rhymes ol the limes

7 pm I ibrar\ Book Nook
"' VI pm I BA
K pm Recreation I'ool Show

H>dne%day, Scpl. 2:

7 pm Summerlest - I ive Army
Show Band Irom the Ruth

(iordon Amphitheatre

Itiursday. Sept. J:

6 57 pm Rh\mes ol the limes

7 pm Reading Discovery

1 M> pm f rom the ( ourt ot the

1 aye Medieval Storytellers

KI5 pm Quiiicy tommunity
theatre - Baby

S Mi pm Newsmakers

9 pm y.K Maga/me
9 V) pm Mad about the Movies

Friday, Sept. 4:

2 57 pm Rhymes ol the limes

< pm Sc-mor Smarts (R)

V1(» pm library Book Nook
4 pm Davev & doliath

Quincy Sun

Ch.8
Quincy, regional, national

and world news around the

clock seven days a week.

Plus

Special Video News Reports

and l-ealures.

Mondays. 5 30 F' M , 7 W M
Tuesdays, 10 A M . 5 M. P M .

7 }0 |» M
Wednesdays, 10 AM. 5.30

I' M . 7 M) P M
Thursdays, 10 A M . 5 30 P M .

-> 30 P M
Fridays. 10 A M . 5 30 PM .

» 30 f M
.Saturdays. I0 A VI

Keenan Says ^SmalF

Ward Problems
Councillor's Most Important

John \ Kccnan. Wan! 5

candidalf ior ( ily ( ouncil.

lold suppDitcrs ihis past week

that the tic\l \Saril 5

LDuncilIor's most itnpDrtani

lob vmI! be to jiuarantec the

resolution ol the "sniaH" bu;

\er\ iniporlant problems that

lace the ward

keenan said that the ward

councillor is the person

responsible tor ha \ i n>:

sidewalks repaired, stop signs

painted, trec-limbs removed,

new trees planted, and

abandoned tars towed
" l"hcse arc the types ol

problems." Keenan said, "that

most alfecl the quality ot our

e\er\day lives" "It is the

councillor's |ob to contact the

relative city departments and

keep on them until the

problem is resolved "

Keenan also stressed that a

councillot imist walk and

drive through the neighbor-

hoods on a regular basis and

be in constant contact with

the residents

"Ottcn times the little

things get overlooked." he

said, "so it takes the extra

initiative ol ;he councillor to

1 1 n d and r e s t> I v e these

piobiems."

Keenan said that his door-

lo-door compaigning is

indicative ot the type ot ettort

needed

"Uhen you knock on

someone'" door tor the second

or third time, he or she knows

vou are concerned about

hearing what is on their mind

"It IS this type ot concern and

attention to detail that must

be maintained throughout the

years "

"It IS the little things in the

ward that are the most

important, and it is to these

that the next ward f<

councillor must dev ote a great

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

L«l Ua H«lp You Savtl

148 Waahlngton St.. Quincy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
• Complete Policy Analysis
• Private Home Appointments
• 24 Hour Answering Service
• All Registry Transactions
• Full Claim Assistance
• Notary Public

Abov* MTVICM frM ot charg* • No oMIgations • W«
wM IwMl 10 ail of your Insurance n««<to and guaranla* our

moat prompt and courtaoua —nrtca.

amount of attention

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1 The Color F'urple"

starring Oprah Winfrey
and Whoopi Goldberg
(Warn»'r Bros ) Utst Week
No .{

2 Thf (ioldt-n Child-

starring Eddie Murphy
(Paramount) No 1

3. "Cr<H()dilp Dundee"

11 SMITHCORONIV

As low as

Elcctra XT
Automatic Correction

$12995
"We service

what we sell"QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple Si., Quincy Sq. 472-3656

Starring Paul Hogan
( I'anunount ) No. 2

4 The Morning; After"

starring Jane Fonda and
Jeff Bridges (Loritnar)

No. 5

") "lattle Shop Of lior

rors" starring Rick Mora-
nis (Warner Bros.) No. <>

t) "Hannah And Her
Sisters" starring Woody
Allen and Mia Farrow
(HBO) No 7

7. "Th«^ Color Of Money"
.starring Paul Newman and
Tom Cruise (Par;imount)

No. 8

H "Heartbreak Ridge"

starring Clmf Eastwood
(Wiirner Bros.) No. 9

! "Radio Days" starring

Mia Farrow (HBO) New
F:ntr>

10. "That's Life" starring

Jack Lemmon and Julie

Andrews (Vestron) No. 4

NEW RELEASES
Ike

Salvation

Munchies

light Of Day
Working Girls

The Stepfather

°'><iur Holl>»<)iid ( uiinri'tion"

'^DEOEXPRESSSS

471-1959
H9HANC0CKST NO OOINCV MAOZ'TI

S^l. Strplirn ('i«fi<'v Receives Medal

Stall S^it . Stephen (iiggev dem()n>tratc outstanding His Wile, Antionette. is the

son ot Mr and Mrs Wavmon
(iigges ot 14^ Sea St .Ouincv

has iiecn dtxoiated with the

Army commendation medal

in West (ierman>.

I he medal is av^arded to

t ho><e individuals who

achie-Nement ol meritorious
j^^jg^,^.^ „, ^1^ and Mrs

service in the perlormance ot
yv,lliam C urle\ ol }H f uclid

their duties on hehalt ot the

Arm>.

(iigge\ IS a comhat engineer

with the 237th Engineer

Battalion.

St . 0iJin'->

I he sergeant is a 1*^75

graduate ot Quincv High

School

THE NEW SCHOOL
OF DANCE

DEVELOP
POISE &
CONFIDENCE
IN YOUR
CHILD

QUINCY
CENTER

6 Revere Rd.
(m back of Napolis

Pizza diagonally across

from Fred Vallari's)

Age 2-Adult

REGISTER
NOW

767-1607

TAP - JAZZ - BALLET - ACRO
GRADUATE OF TEACHER TRAINING - DANCE TEACHERS CLUB OF BOSTON

ooooooo
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOviE Channel:

^3.95 each

Delivered Direct To Your TV

(D

GRAND PRIZE:
4 ,;j» < n^gW Itip Vit 1*0 10 Ho!iy*OC(l mcludmg

;ouna iriD airta'e notei acconimoc • ons reola!

car ana j specid' appea'aoce or Aatnci Bros

nil TV senej MuHT COUP'

10 FIRST PRIZES:
RCA 13" Coioi Partabif leievtsio" Se!

100 SECOND PRIZES

1000 THIRD PRIZES:
Aarnei B'Oi Kiociioui 9 1 Sim

OFFICIAL RULES

)0 ENTER

fOU TOO CAS B( A ST/Uf

Don't miss:

The Color Purple
and Over The Top

Playing in September on

ooooooo
AMtRK AS»1 RfM A MOMf CMANNfL

American Cablesystems
471-9143

Each RtquMt Movl* I* Only $3.95 O
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Special Features
r.RUHBY By W;iricn Saltier

-mriiy/'

TWITCH

"^^*M^©

IT JUST SO IIAITEiNEI)

By How Rands

m

by Kcrn

-7^e Smre OftJeuJiORKNasBeENH/iNDiHOOUrS/HTTOJUE
iND/f^NS fCR/59re<;. UMPBRa jRanTiuJlTyjUE ONONPAOfii
INIIOQ, NfUJyo(lk:iiOBLIOf}T£DTOOIV£fiblliUeL OPSOLT£fiCH
Oct Toar/iMEAiBeRoE rue Trib£ u/^orbooestiT inReruM
N£UJyORt(/t6C£/U£D 15,000 f>£fi6$ OfSRlTlRNDil

m€f=lTB€Tr€R
7f/fiNS0fA£

OJ

<-^/^/ v J^usuftt^'^^^^-

£^/?c» ifPR IN THE u. s. Four
litres TNEffMOO^TOE

/$5P^^rro/jPtTFooo /^'^
ToraClNO^/.S y ZICO(>if'iOf:TH£6UTTBNB£RO

BULioN'^ P4BI.E ercnr JOMi Wiwfi^^LX)
FOR i2.4.00,000!

Unmix llir ictlcrs in Ihc boxes lo form .1

word 'I'lirn rirrlc A. il or (' for llic cor

rrrl mr-iiilni; (ordrfimtion).

Srorc yourself ns follows:

1 fjurt'cll'.xrcllrnl 2(.'orrrrt-I'';iir

3Corrc(t(ioo(l 1-0 Correct I'oor

;iv I) I ( i>.i(<i

G A w s

A Huno e 5H(P c tioorw

T [0 S A H

n 'lOUHi, Pie, 8 VOUNfc VOC C VOOM& HoRuc

c E K T S H

n V9.r\U} 6 UJH\TE CT)f\NCC:

N E C T R

/) CLovc:^ n Hftr c choojm
C^-uL C^uUtii/ and t^i/yuio. caCAfL XJui/tn^

ry LiNOHo.y f, ly-Hni.^H'^ i- u i»on<; r j-rmm'-. 1 ».»«».. v^

Clare Annswcll

s

Starscope
^ ^V

*-—
WELK OF; August 27

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
F'copli' think you're rigid in your .ipprodcli, but ynu're really

quite aclnptiible You're also an intuitive teacher Sometimes
you (f)cus too much on details and overlook the broader pic

iure The cominy 12 months focus on renewal of commitment
to a cause and an educational project Komanlir streak sur

faces over coming months

AQUARIUS - January 21 • February 19
Look forwaril to meeting interesting people who may be able

to provide education related suggestions Sensitive family

member is feeling more secure Messages coming your way re

iiuire careful interpretation

PISCES - February 20 • March 20
Romance progresses steadily, although you may he too busy
lo notice Major strides are made on the )ob. and community
involvement expands Be sure to take time lo review health

priorities

ARIES - March 21 - April 20
Refresher courses are .accented during a week that sees you
moving in step with tl.e times Small br)nus or medal r'ay come
your way by Monday family member surprises you with

geiu'rosily

TAURUS - April 21 May 22
Moderation is current byword, w.-.'ch tendency to overextend
yourself, especially m financial ar> a Good week for working

on hobbies, progressing on projects, traveling to new
destinations

GEMINI - May 23 • June 21
Your willingness to see the point of view of others helps you
progress in your career friends count on you for encourage
nient. but oon't be unrealistic Creativity is accented

CANCER - June 22 - July 22
friends iMicowragi' yf)u lo pursue a goal, hut first evaluate vour

other priorities Your sense of luimor earns you ihe affection

of someone you admire Hosting parties is accented

LEO - July 23 • August 22
Watch a teiHleiuv to read too much into events or to look for

hidden angles where none exist A voung person is affeck'd

by your example, bringing yc'u intangilile re'.saris
J

VIRGO - August 23 - Sentember 22
'

Your gre.it fflorts (m.illy p.iy ot(. .ind the [ir.iisf ih.il s Im'iti siov*.

in coming arrives ,il last Uood week for vou am! partner lo

discuss your joint goals

LIBRA - September 23 - October 22
Ttie hard«!st part about getting out o( ,1 rut is hiking the first

ste|> i\\M\ you may be taking thai step by the end of this peruni

J<;int ventures are positively spotlighted on the weeki'iui

SCORPIO - October 23 • November 21
financial dealings with frn'nds reciuire i .inful consideration

liiisiness (iealiiKjs recjuire more thought In rorrwince. sponLineity

is the keyword I itness program may Ih' impli'tnented after

weekend

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 December 22
New faces niakt' this one of the livi'liesi weeks of the season

lamily activities may become more cosily than anticipated Your
first impressions are now subject to change

CAPRICORN - December 23 • January 20
Travel is indicated, provided you plan ahead Originality is cm
phasi/ed more so at the workplace than in your home en
vironmenl Thanks to your cc^nsideralion. gloomy friend cheers

up

BORN THIS WEEK
August 27th, actress Tuesday Weld, 2Hlh. acloi David Soul,

2*)tn. singer Michael Jackson, ,'iOth, aclc>r I'red Ma' Murray,

.nsl. actor James Coburn, Sentember 1st. actress Y onne fOe

Carlo. 2nd, singer Dolores Wilson

Cir®^\W(D)jrdl
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Fine

Lives in tents

I'inc sop
Open shop
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word
Ol>scurc

SiamciC
Moulli jxjrl

Cpochol
Kiss
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Muscle
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1. Self esteem
2. Goto bed
3. Bone

Srnoll bite

Smoll insect
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Some
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8. Mcdicol
degree

9. Loses conlrol

10. Sloni

12, Impress
IS, That girl

18. Bird of

swollow
fomily

Conceoled
Den
A trick

Sifts

Slovic

Hcovenly
iKxIics

Belief

Narrow inlets

Uriderwotcr

detecting

device

Musicol
comfxjsilion
Vip«ri

Crackle
Seo eogic
Perform
Doybreok,
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QHS Girls Finish

Third In League
Members of last year's

yuincy High girls' basketball

team participated in the

recent North Quincy (iirls

Summer Basketball Ix-ague

and finished third in regular

season play with a 7-3 record.

Twelve teams from various

location on the South Shore

took part for five weeks at the

North Quincy gym.

Since high school coaches

cannot be involved with their

teams until basketball

practice begins in November,

fathers, brothers and friends

of the girls coached the teams

A mini playoff series was

held with the first four teams

playing eachg other. Quincy

edged second place Milton.

27-25, and upset first place

fontbonne. 27-23, in double

overtime.

Members of the Quincy

ii-am were Kristen Curtin,

Ciayle Morrell, Patti Morrell,

Jennifer Kay. Karen Craig.

Sharon (joodman. Kristen

McGhee. Tracey Thornhiil,

Janet Morrell, Lisa MOrrell

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWLAl IH
OF MASSACHt S{ nS
IHF I RIAL COl RT
IHf PROBAFF AND
FAMIl Y COl Rl

Norfolk Division

Docket No (<7P030KF I

Fsiaic of BARBARA A
l»OOI FR late of Ol'INCY in

the Counu ol NORFOLK
NOTKi:

A pctidon has been presented

in ihc above-caplioncd matter

praying thai the lasi v^iil of said

decedent be proved and allov^ed

and ihat (iFORCiF L

POOl ER of QUINC Y in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the Mill without surety on the

bond

If VOL desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at [)cdham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
September 23. 1987

in addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds thcrelorc.

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the twelfth

day of August, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HtCHES
Refitter of Probate

8 27 87

and Maureen Shea. They
were coached by Glenn
McGhce.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAI COURT
I HE PROBAFE AND
FAMIl Y COURT

Norfolk Division

IkKkei No K7P2I06AI
Estate of EDWARD F

HANSON laie o( QUINCY In

the Countvof NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-caplioned matter

praving lhat BARBARA
HANSON of 01 INCY m the

louniv of NORFOIK be

appointed administratrix of

said estate with surct> on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance o( said petition, you
or your aiiornev should file a

written appearance in said

C ouri at [Jcdham on or before

10(H) in ihc forenoon on

September M). 1987

In addition vou should file a

written statement of objections

10 the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thin> (30) days after the

return dav (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow/ in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M. Ford,

Fsguire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the

eighteenth day of August, one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven

THOMAS PATRK K HI CHES
RrKisler of Probate

8 27 87

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2II4EI
Estate of BARBARA I NASH
late of QUINCY in the County
of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the abovc-captioned matter

praying lhat the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and lhat RICHARD W NASH
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
executor named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at E)edham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
September 30, 1987.

in addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the

eighteenth day of August, one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK Hl'GHES
Refitter of Probate

8 27,87

RETAIL ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

Part Time

t-ta.±xa.oy

1372 Hancock St., Quincy

471-3100

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

I HE TRIAI. COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P0027EI

Estate of M A R Cj A R E I

MORRISON late o( QUINCY
In theCountv of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in lh( above-captioned matter

pra>ing that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and lhat JAMES HII ES of

Mil.TON in the countv of

NORFOIK be appointed
executor named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire lo object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or vour attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10 00 in the forenoon on

September M). 1987

In addition vou should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds thcrelore.

within thirty (30) days after the

return dav (or such other time as

Ihc Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, mav

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford,

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court ai Dedham. the

nineiecnih dav of August, one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven.

THOMAS PATKK K HI CHKH
Reenter of Probate

8 27 87

COMMONNKEAI.TH
OF MASSACHUSFITS
THE I RIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2085FI

Estate of NAJI A F SKAFF
late of QUINCY In the County
of NOR FOLK

NOTICE
A petition has heen presented

in till.' above-captiiined matter

praying that the last will ol said

decedent be proved and allowed

and lhat RAYMOND J

SKAFF also known as

RAMON J SKAFF of

BROCK r ON in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
September Mi. f9K7.

In addition you should file a

written statement ol objections

to the peiition. giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within ihirtv (.V)ldays .ifier the

return day (or such other time us

the Court, on motion with

nonce to the peiiiioncr. may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Kobcil M Ford.

Esquire, First .lusiice ol said

C oiirt at Dedham. ihe

ei(!hieenth day ol .Augu:.!. one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven

THOMAS I'M KICK HI (JIKS

ReKisier of Probate

8 27 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

AND FAMILY
PROBATE COURT

NORFOLK, ss,

87P0326E

I

To all persons interested in

the estate r-^ H. MAURICE
HUGHES iaic of QUINCY in

said County, deceased, testate.

A petition has been presented

to said Court for license to sell -

at public auction - private sale -

certain real estate of said

deceased, which is situated in

(^incy, in the County of

NORFOLK, in accordance

with the offer set out in said

petition.

If you desire to object thereto

you or your attorney should Tile

a written appearance in said

Court at Dedham before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the

thirtieth day of September.

1987. the return day of this

citation.

Witness. Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Judge of said

Court, this twelfth day of

August, 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register

8/ 2a 27.9/3/87

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P2IIIEI
Estate of ISADOR J.

KARLSBERG late of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that CELIA R
KARLSBERG of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

September 30, 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the

nineteenth day of August, one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HCCHES
Register of Probate

8/27/87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND FAMILY

PROBATE COURT
NORFOLK. SS

No, 87D983 Dl
DEBORAH WILSON Plaintiff

vs. SUMMONS BY PUBLI-
CATION STEPHEN A,

WILSON Dcfendam,
To t he abov e-na med

Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court bv the

Plaintiff. DEBORAH WILSON,
seeking divorce.

You are required to serve

upon SHEERA STRICK.
ESQ plaintiffs attorney, whose
address is Greater Boston Legal

Services, 68 Essex Street,

Boston, MA 02 1 1 1 your answer

on or before October 28. 1987.

If you fail to do so. the Court

will proceed to the hearing and

adjucation of this action. You
are also required to file a copy of

your answer in the office of the

Register of this Court at

Dedham,

Witness Robert M. Ford.

Esq.. First Judge of said Court

at Dedham,
July 24, 1987,

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate Court

8 13. 20,27 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No, 87P2067E

I

Estate of DOROTHY M.
DUNBRACK late of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that LORNA J, JOHNSON
of PLYMOUTH in the County
of PLYMOUTH be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

wiitten appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
September 23. 1987

in addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds thc^-efore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return J.iy (or such other titru as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16,

Witness, Robert M, Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the twelfit-

day of August, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

8/27/87

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

BRAINTREE $158,000
Great Location - 6 room, 3 bdrm. Colonial with

detachecj garage. Completely updated. Owner
anxious.

Renaud Realty 1-234-6896, 843-6896

HELP WANTED

HEATING SYSTEM
CO-ORDINATOR

Quincy Community Action Organization, inc.,

Weatharization Department It teeicing a person with

ttie following tkillt:

A- Manage a heating system program and with applicable
program regulations

8- Evaulate heatmg systems (combustion tests) and make rec-

ommendations for tune-ups repairs or replacements

C- Work with heating contractors to negotiate agreed costs on all

work

D- Ability to maintain accurate records of paynients, warranties,

permits, and insurance required

E- Communicate energy conservation practices to clients re-

garding use and maintenance of their heating equipment.

F- Ability to work with low-income and elderly clients

Must have Mass Drivers License and use of vehicle.

Startinq salary $17,500 to $19 000. depending on experience

Send retume to:

ROBERT V. COSGROVE, ENERGY DIRECTOR
Oulncy Community Action Organization, Inc.

28 Pttippt Street. Quincy, MA 02169

Closing for retume*, Sept. 16, 1987

O.C.A.O., Inc. It an Equal Opportunity Employer a 2/

LEGAL NOTICES

INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OFQLINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
PLRCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST , QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites sealed bids proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City

of Quincy:

School Dept,-

Home Economics September 9. 1987 @ ID 00 AM

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing

Agent. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock St . Quincy, MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions, if any. the delivery date and any allowable

discounts.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will be received at

the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated

above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be in a sealed envelope. The outside ofthe sealed envelope is

to be clearly marked, "Bl D ENCLOSED" with time date of bid call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a

bid or the one deemed best for the City.

Francis X. McCauley, Mayor
Robert F Denvir, Jr,, Purchasing Agent

8 27 87

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

COUNTY OF NORFOLK

PROPOSAL

Sealed bids will be received at the office of the Norfolk County
Commissioners, Administration building. 614 High Street. Dedham,
Massachusetts for: WOLLASTON RECREATIONAL FACILITY

1988 FORD F-350 4x4 CAB & CHASSIS OR EQUAL,
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 9, 1987 @ 1:00 PM

To be considered, bids must be received by 1:00 P.M, on
Wednesday SEPT 9th on the above date (s) at which time and place

they will be publicly opened and read. Bids must be in a sealed

envelope and on the outside be clearly marked with the date and
description of bid.

Details of contract requirements and specifications shall be

obtained at the Commissioner's Office (Purchasing) in the

Administration Building, second floor, between the hours of 8:30

AM, and 4:00 PM.

The Norfolk County Commissioners reserve the right to accept or

reject any or all bids; or to accept any bid or portion thereof deemed
by them to be in the best interest of the County,

Bidders are on notice that the Commissioners neither individually

nor collectively are to be contacted, nor will they discuss any bids

prior to the scheduled opening. Prior complaints about the bids

should be presented to the Purchasing Agent,

James J, Collins, Chairman
George B, McDonald

David C. Ahearn

g 2^ j^ NORrOLK COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
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EVERYBODY'S MARKETmCE
PUBLIC NOTICE

ADVANCE NOTICE
PUBLIC AUCTION

Quincy's Finest

Closing After 50 years

*THE FAMOUS*
WINFIELD RESTAURANT

Equipment - Seating - Fixtures

Monday, August 31, 1987

11:00 AM
853 Hancock St., Quincy

Cash or Certified Funds Only

Auction conducted by Auctions Unlimited, Inc.

Mass. License 240 - Phone 786-9666

LEGAL NOTICE HELP WANTED

COMMONWEAl IH

OF MASSACHl'SETTS
PROBA FE AND EAMIl Y

PROBATE COIRT
NOREOI.K. SS

No 871)1070-1)1

RLTH E HAK H Plaintiff vs

SUMMONS BY PI BI.ICA-

7 ION ARTHIR J HATCH
Ikfcndani

To the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by the

Plaintiff. RUTH E HATCH.
seeking to dissolvr the bonds of

matrimony.

You are required to serve

upon FRANCIS X TANSEV,
JR. plaintifrs attorney, whose

address is 462 Plain St . »203.

Marshfield. MA 02050 your

answer on or before October 28.

1987 If you fail to do so. the

Court will proceed to the

hearing and aJjucation of this

action. You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at E)edham

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esq.. First Judge of said Court

at Dedham
July 31. 1987

THOMAS PATNK K HI CHLS
Refister uf Probate ( ourt

8 13. 20. 27 87

INSTRUCTION

Greek and Hebrew
Lan«uag« cI*mm beginning

S«pt*mb«r 13th

FIRST lAPTIST CHURCH
of Rralntree
843-0109

L 9 'i

m
nTRAIN FOR AIRLINE

TRAVEL CAREER!!

TRAVEL AGENT
TICKET AGENT
STATION AGENT

• RESERVATIONIST
jtarl locally Tjlllime partlirnf

Tram on live airime computers

Home study and resident

training Financial aid

available Job placement
assistance National Hdqtrs

Lighthouse Pt FL

ACT. TRAVEL SCHOOL

HUMAN SERVICES
A dynamic agency is currently seeking:

WORK SUPERVISORS
Be responsible for the training and supervision

of handicapped adults in janitorial and indus-

trial areas. Excellent benefits and $14,000 -f

salary.

For these and other opportunities please call:

Nancy
328-0300

8/27

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5415 Per Hour

Flexible Hours, Local Assignments
8«crttarlal/W.P., Clerical, Accounting,

Ught Industrial, Data Entry

5«a^»oo
QUALITY TEMPS. INC.

32,.e400

Broclclon' ^''"••*»" *»' °"«'"y '*•'»<«''•• Quincy

FuH A P. Time ParmananI Also Availabia
i/?8/se

FOR RENT

Quincy/Merrymount
Basement Apartment
In tinglt houaa. Saparata
antranca, for raliabia,

malura parton. Call Ada at

770-01 »5.
8/?/

FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES
1to''i Si (U Repa I; Dei.ri'^i. -fit

la* properly Rcpoji-aVion

,

Caii80'>-6e7-6O0OE«i On ;)0"J

11/1?

COPY IMACHINE
Saxon 301 */toner and
concentrate Hardly used
needs tune up $100 479-8371

Lorraine. ^i» -* »Ht ** :.
^ ^^

LIKE PEOPLE?
Repretert MEPMIMACt 100S
guaranteed line ol Cti' itnat
merchandise gitls toyt and home
decor T«««o new calaiogji Great new
program tor hotteMea and sales rep*

No inveslmeni delivering or

Loiieclions Car and phone needed

Call To)l Free 1 800-992- 1072
8/27

FEDERAL, STATE &
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
$16 707 to $59.148/Year. Now
Hiring CALL JOB I INE 1 518-

469-3611 Ext F.''.f.4 for into

'-'4 MRS t»/l

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

HELP WANTED

Waitresses
and

Hostesses
Immediate openings
during lunch and dinner

shirts. Experience preferred

but not required

Day-Time
Dishwasher

Seeking dependable
individual to do day-time

dishwashing, cleaning and
misc maintenance Mon-
Fri. 30-40 hrs/week Pay $6
per hour
Health plan available

Please Call

LOUS RESTAURANT
Marshfield 837-0818

Ask for Dennis or Charlie

Career
Opportunity
Serpose Dental

Clinic needs
reliable persons

6art time for

ental Assistant,

experienced or

will train and
Registered Dental

Hygienist.

Modern equip-

ment, friendly

atmosphere.

James WiJIoMD
Call; 773-9750 . ,o

RESIDENTIAL

COUNSELORS
Provide care for

handicapped indi-

viduals in group
home. Flexible hours,

full & part time posi-

tions available in Hull

& East Weymouth.
Excellent benefits.

Call Ginger

925-3621
3 pm - 7 pm
weekdays 8/20

NOMEMAKERS
HOME HEALTH AIDES

Competitive wages, benefits.

free training Choose your

own schedule & location

Temporary or permanent

assignments available No
car necessary

BEST OF CARE
773-5800 Oulr>cy

5«0-17U Brockton
7/28

WANTED
WAITRESS

Saturdays and Sundays

8:00 AM • 12:00 PM
770-2510

H ?7

DRIVERS-
CLASS I & II

M«|or turnllurt dittrlbulor hat
Immvdialt opening* lor drtvcri.

•lUnitv* N»w England traval. no
ovarnlght Call lor appi bvlwaanta
4 al t7»-8233

8 27

Shop Lorall\

HELP WANTED

SOUTH SHORE

QUINCY BASED FlinR AND

HYDRAULIC HOSE CO.

Seeking person qualified for counter
sales and assembling of high pressure
hose assemblies

Excellent working conditions

Excellent Benefits

472-2876
93

NURSING
ASSISTANTS

Positions available full & part-time on 7-3 & 3-il shifts

We offer an excellent pay scale and t)enefits and on the

job training program We are located m a residential area

close to public transportation

Please call Mrs Cremm. RN DON

HYDE PARK
CONVALESCENT HOME

113 Central Ave
Hyde Park, MA 02136

364-1135
627

PART-TIME DRIVERS
Retirees, Homemakars, Students

welcome!

Program Mana'jement Services is currently

seeking Part-Time Drivers to transport handi-

capped adults to and from So Shore area to

Quincy tocation. Early AM and afternoon

shifts available Mon- Fn. approx. 4-5 hours

per day. $7.00 per hour.

It interested please call Terry at:

328-5644 8/?7

SERVICES

McKEOWN
CONTRACrriNG CO., Inc.

General Contractor

Designs & Building

LICENSED & INSURED
Remodeling & Additions

Local References Available

762-9634
9 3

Frances Osborne
School of Dancing

96 Gilbert Street

So Quincy
773-5436 - 328-8669

Classes in all

Types ol Dancing
11 19

Babysitting Available

Full time babysitting available

in my Wollaston rtome
Reasonable rates, lor more
info call Linda 770 1319

9 10

TREE WORK

,,.,r,pinn Free estimates Mik<

Sijll.v.in 47;^ V.9'.

MASTERCARD/ViSA!
Regardless of credit rtistory

Also new credit card No one
refused For info call 1-315-

733-606? ext M722
«^10

MISCELLANEOUS

GIANT
BENEFIT AUCTION
Attic treasures, paintings,

furniture, antiques, etc

Saturday. Aug 29. 5 p m
1170 Hancock St .Qumcy
Center Snack bar Free

admission All proceeds

to the Temple Fund «

FLEA MARKET
SUNDAY, AUG. 30th

9 AM to 4 PM
Quincy Public Works

(55 Sea Street)

Selling booths are available

RalrtthmenU wHI b« on talt

Sponsored by:

SOUTN SNORE NEPTUNES

SKINOIVINB CLUI
For Informetion, 335-1934

e/27|
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EVERYBODY'S MARKETPLACE
SERVICES UPHOLSTERY ELECTRICAL

& APPLIANCES

AUCTIONS
UNUMITED
YOUR PROFITABLE ALTERNATIVE

METHOD TO SELL

i^ 786-9666
AUCTIONEERS LIQUIDATORS APPRAISERS
Members of the Mass & National Auctioneers Association

SELL YOUR PRODUCTS WHERE THEY'LL
REACH THE LARGEST AUDIENCE

Frank. Joseph Oenel Santalucia
LICENSED -# 238 239 240 - BONDED & INSURED

91 -93 Holmes St. Quincy, MA
WE MAKE IT OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW ABOUT YOURS

INTERIOR DESIGN CENTER
Custom Dtlign furniture 4 Upnolsltry

UPHOLSTERY FABRIC CLEARANCE SALE
$3-$5 PER YARD

CiMtom V«fttci« Bllndi - mint Blind*

Mirrori and Acc«n4 Furnllurt

Wall to Wail m\6 Oriental Rug*

1552 HANCOCK ST., OUINCY 472-0251

SERVICES

GLASS & SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 V</ollaston Ave Wollaston

Reasonable Rates
Overnight Repair

472-6207

WE WANT YOUR RUBBISH
Trees bui'it-

I
jnn etc /vewa"!

'! all \^e II Onar, •\ an the cellar

ihc ga'ago the aliif ihe yard
Call (o' a quiti* 'rei- estimate

PRIVATE CHARTERS
uisf SigfMsff ^haiCAalcfi

u S C G IK

Capl R F M( Dt'frrujTt

^^ .ISO" able raif-s day nigm
S43 8601 Eve

THE DIRT BUSTERS

#«
MOBILE POWER WASH INC.

EXTERIOR SURFACE CLEANING
Wt ciMn (hornet, sided, brick or wood) - pools, guHers,

patios, mobile homes, trucks and stone.
We also remove graffiti from many surfaces.

For a free estimate call 479-DIRT

Larry's

Home Repair

• Carpenters

• Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience
Licensed • Insured

Interior-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

326-6735 659-7471

TF

ROBERT L. ELLIS
Decks, Porchet, Windows

and Remodeling

Free E»timates

Licensed 331-9977
9 18

NANCY'S NOOK
New baby bouttque. chilstSntne

and baby •qutpmenl. ale. New
and sentty uaad cMMrtn'a and
women'! apparel. Ouallly
censtgnmenit accepted. 2SA
•eale St.. WoNaalon. n3-«2»3.

WINDOW
WASHING

Call Bob for Free Estimate

Fully Insured

479-2512

AAAERKAN
^CANCER
f SOCIETY^

I

fiia'tfi
• DI(OI»'C<»'. 770-1171

^
E & K Plastering

& Drywall
INTERIOR Kf NOVATIONS
FREF ESTIMATES
GUARANTEED WORK

F <i \'dri«'ur • No Jot) loo Smal
^

PLASTBtING

Shannon
Masonry

Masonry
and

General Construction

No Job Too Small

479-3285
8 2^

Setter

STEVES
CLEANING CO.

GENERAL CLEANING
COMMERCIAL FLOOR CARE

FREE ESTIMATES - 770-9799

24 Noyr AnsweriMf Machine
9 10

Realty Management
has rental listings

Boston, Quincy & other
South Shore locations

(617)843-5242
(800) 445-4427 ^

GARAGE DOOR

INSTAUATION & REPAIRS

ELECTRIC OPENERS

Frtt EitimolH

698-2304

FOR RENT

HALLS FOR RENT
BANQUETS MEETINGS
WEDODINGS PARTIES

GEORGE F. BRYANT VFW POST No. 613

24 Broad Street, Quincy

Lower Hall Upper Hall

Capacity 125 Capacity 500

Call George Johnston
773-5650 or 479-0703

108

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy K o( C Building

b Mollis Avenue
l-or mlormation plea^ call

326-5967
TF

HALL FOR RENT
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 380.

American Legion. It 16 Sea St

476-4149
TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings. Showers.

Meetir>gt. Banquets
Elks Home. 440 E Squanlum St

Oulncy
472-222S

TF

Cottages

For Rent

Scusset Beach area,

Sagamore. House-
keeping cottages.

Studio and 3 room
available. Weekly
rentals M85 - »250

Private beach. Tennis

a\failable. Call 328-

1300. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

SERVICES

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

also

MINOR REPAIRS
Ceramic Tile

or

Formica Enclosures
One Price

Reasonable Rates
CALL 472-1310

Lpc •1?4' Since '960

Free Estimates

Your South Shora
Headquarters

For .

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

115 Franklin St . So Ouincy
472-1710

TF

EXPERT,
MAMPIEPAIRi
^t REWIRING I

NANCY'S NOOK
Now accepting Fall and Winte'

gently useO children s and women s

quality apparel for con»ignm«nt
25A Beale St Wollaston Call for

lulher inlormaticn

773-9293
*"

B& W
RENOVATIONS

Painting Interior Exterior

Remodeling
335-24=^2 472-7276

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY TF

* A &T VACUUM
• $14 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum

• ORECK XL VACUUM
I as advertised Oy WBZ s Dave

Maynard on sale Now ^249'
i

Almost New Eiectroiu* s

Starting at «299'

We now have a Large Selection

of Video Movies
99C Membership Fee

S2 per Movie

BOWES CUSTOM

DECK & FENCE

Free Estimates

Call 698-2304

27 Bealfc St , Wollaston

479-5066
TF

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refinished

Best Quality and Prices

"^REE ESTIMATES
254-7539 97

Special Classified Ad Bonus
CVxan/»e/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE OUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock SL, Quincy, MA02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D S4 50 for one insertion, up to 20 words, IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad you can also run 20 times per day for 3 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only $1 per day

D S4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions, of the same
ad, IOC ear'h additional word

D With your Sun ad, you can also run20 times per day for 4 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV for only Si per day.

INDEX
D Services

D For Sale

D Autos

a Boats

n For Rent

a Wanted

D Help Wanted

D Pets. Livestock

n Lost and Found

D Real Estate For Sale

a Real Estate Wanted

a Miscellaneous

D Work Wanted

D Antiques

D Coins A Stamps

a Rest Homes
D Instruction

D Day Care

a Personal

a Electrical A Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
TV. COMBO
8 WEEKS

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-1 2 insertions of same ad

IOC each additional word. Channel 8 Cable for 5 days at $1 .00 per

day.

QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $3.85 per insertion, up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the

same ad, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times a day for 7 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV for only $1 per day

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D Run your ad on Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. alone 20 times per day

for 3 days at $2 per day.

a Enclosed is $

in The Quincy Sun and
Jor the following ad to run _

days on Channel 8.

-weel(s

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT Of CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: TUESDAY. lOM A.M. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER M AO.
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Sheets Presses For Motorist

Emergency Call Boxes
Ward 4 City Councillor

James Sheets has renewed a

request that the state

[department of Pubhc Works

install "Motorist Fmergency"

call boxes along the St^utheast

Fxprcssway between Milton

and Bramtrec

Over a year ago the City

Council unanimoush passed

a resolve, asking for the state

to take this action

But the state has failed to

do so. Sheets said

Sheets indicated that since

the closing of the Howard
Johnson Restaurant on
Interstate 93 (Southeast

Fxprcssway) people with

automobile breakdowns
during the non-rush hours,

and particularly during the

night, are climbing the fences,

in some cases breaking them
down, and approj<ching

individual homes to make
phone calls.

7"his is a very fiightcning

experience at 3 am in the

morning, with someone
wanting to come into vour
home and make phone calls."

Sheets said He also said that

u number of sections ol Icnce

ha\e been broken down and

need to he replaced.

Ilie Quincy legislative

Delegation will be coniacicd

for their support. Sheets said

City Continues Court

Fight Against MWRA
(vnnlintiiil tnim hinv 1)

QuincN to the possibility of

sludge treatment or trash

incineration at th? site

I evy said he would convey

the concerns to the MWRA
Stiard. acvording to McCauley.

Me also suggested that the

mayor designate people to

work with the MWRA
Quincy went to court two

ff
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FREK Big Mac* Sandwich

when you buy

one of the same

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
473 Southern Artery

By Ronies

• N. QUINCY
275 Hincock St

By N OuirKy T

GOOD THRU SEPT

PrM*nl Coupon B*for* Ordorlng
Limit on» coupon pei customer per »i»il

Not »ilid xrith other o'ters coupons or

cs'Os

FREK Quarter Pounder"^

With (hcese

when you buy

one ol the sijme

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
4 '3 boiitie"! Artery

By Ro«i* 5

N. QUINCY
?75 Hancock Si

By N Ou<nc/ T GOOD THRU SEPT.. 1967

Mil \ \l ID M s»Mllt Ht

Pr*»*nl Coupon Btlor* Ordorlng
L iitT one coupon per customer per viS't

Not •iiiO wiin other otter' coupons o

csrd^
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Make banking

a breeze...
-i^"

X-PRESS 24^ puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your fingertips Any
of our Money Market, N.O.W. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can autonnatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24

card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-

try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPRESS _
214 CIRRUSIRRUS ^^

WITH SOUTH BOSTON

SAVnGSBANK

XPRESS24.
CARD.

• Banl( at home or away
24 hours a day

• Make deposits
• Withdraw cash
• Quicl( convenient banicing

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24

card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

r

South Boston
Savings Bank
^ ALWAYS THE LEADER -^

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department Aftenlion M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston, MA 02127

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

Mail (Win: South Boston 266-2500

NcMMtt Circle OWci: Dorchester B25-9090

teMCyOMct: Quincy 479-9660

I

I

TELEPHONE

I

STATE. ZIP

weeks ago and obtained an

agreement that the MWRA
would give the city 10 days

written notice in advance

before it signs a purchase and

sale agreement for the yard.

McCaulcv said that City

Solicitor Joseph (Jay)

Mac Ritchie will meet with the

town counsels from Braintrce

and Weymouth "to put all the

legal heads together
"

"Wc tried to impress on

le\\ the enormous potential

adverse cHect on three major

communities, as well as on the

other ocmmunities who pay

the MWRA assesmant." said

McCaulev
*'I"hey raised concerns and !

agreed to pass all the concerns

on to the MW'R.A board, so to

me It was a successful

meeting." said l^vy

Sen Paul Harold said "We
are loolting lor middle

ground, but we didn't make

much progress."

"It was a predictable

meeting." said Quincy's
Department of Public Works
("ommivsioner Paul Anjerson.

the citv's representative on the

MWRA board

"Tverv day that goes by. m\
concern over the worst case

scenario lor the y a '

d

increases
"

C'ltv Councillor Iheodore

I)e("ristt>(aro. in whose ward
the shipyard is located, said.

" F"he positive part ol the

meeting is that we got

rcprcsentativvs from Braintrcr.

Wevmouth and Quincv
together to work to somehow
resolve this."

McGralh Wants To
See Railroad Impact

Study Statement
City Council President

Stephen J. McCirath has

requested a copy of the recent

Einvironmcnial Impact
Statement of the proposed

commuter rail service through

the Cilv of Quincy.
"1 am disturbed at some ol

the conclusions reached in the

report, particularlv the

conclusion indicating that

there would be no adverse

impact on Quincv o( noise

and vibration." said

McCirath

"I he reast>ning in the

report IS that as Quincy
already has the Red I me thai

there is. therefore, no further

impact caused b v the
proposed commuter rail

••The logic of this

conclusion escapes me. as

anyone would reali/e that the

addition o( the commuter rail

along with the existing Red

line would have to increase

the noise and resultant

pollution through Quincv."

he said

"I will be reviewing the

I n V 1 r o n m c n t a 1 Impact
Statement carelullv and

intend to respond in writing tn

Its c t> n c I u s 1 »> n s
.

" s a I il

McCirath

"I still maintain thai

commuter rail will have a

disastrous impact on
neighborhoods Ironi Soiiih

Quincv through Wollaston \o

North Quincv," he said

Wahlberg, Gaoicia.

Reappointed To Board
Mayor f rancis McCaulev

announces the reappointment

ol Arthur Wahlberg of 264

Southern Arierv.and Peter P

Ciacicia of 20 Stanlcv ( ircle.

to three vcar terms on the

C emeterv Board of Man-
agers

ITieir terms will expire the

first Mondav in September

IWO

Mavor McCaulev noted

that the Cemelciv i>i>uiil oi

Manager* oversees the

m a n a g e m e n t . general
supervision and expenditures

ol all appropriations made lor

cemeterv purposes as well as

formuates the rules and

regulations governing the sale

of lots and the establishment

of perpetual care I he board

was established in l*i.*iS;

members serve without

compensation

_ .J

You Buy the Flag Pole

II Wave

Price of

the Flag.

For a Limited Time Only!

With the purchase of any in-ground flag

pole, we'll give you the appropriate size

U.S. flag for FREE!

Pole installation available, but extra.

Co.
Ou^lily ^^ivict i OepemMnlity^Smcf I9lt

147 Beach St . Wollaston. MA 02170
472-5?51 Open Mon Sal 9 5



Rodeo^ Bicycl
I
^; "!') 1 . N I'l' I'" 0^1

KKHM BRI(i(>S defll> manru\ers fhr<iuf;h the obsturlc

coiir>r durinf* bic>clr rudfo spimsored b> the 4-H

( (>oprrati>e Kxifnsion of Norfolk ( ounl>.

ANGKI.A MARTINSON has her bic>cle inspected b> Jay

hield, 4-H agent of Norfolk ( ount> Cooperative

KxtenMondurini; a bic>cle rodeo at Fore Ki\er clubhouse.

l(Jiiiii)\ Sun i)hi>li>\ l>\ hint (•iirinniii

NKOIH IE MARTINSON completes a figure eight at

bicycle rodeo at the Fore Ri\er Clubhouse sponsored b)

the Norfolk Count> 4-H Cooperative Extension.
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'We Haven t Lost The War'

City Fights For Shipya«l Sale Limit
B> NANC V Mcl.Al C;HI.IN

l^awycrs for the city

were scheduled to

appear in I'.S. District

Court. Boston, yesterday

(Wednesday) on various

motions to limit the sale

of the (ieneral Dynamics
Quincv Ship\ard to the

Massachusetts Water
Resources Authorit\.

( ii\ Soliciioi Joseph (.la\ )

Mai Ritchie and Special

Counsel Peter Kofi were

scheduled to appear before

Judge [)a\id Ma/one
Mac Ritchie said the city

would request that the sale of

the yard to the MWRA be

limited to the .V^ acres it has

said it would need lor a

staging area to transport

w<irkers and materials to the

IX'cr Island Sewage Ireatment

Plant

I ocal olticials tear the rest

ot the IK5-acre yard could be

used lor a sludge treatment

plant and or trash incinerator.

Mac Ritchie said the city

has also tiled an opposing
motion to the En\ironmental

Protection Agenc\'s motion
to order the MWRA to

purchase the \ard in

connection with the cleanup

ol Boston Harbor and Quincv
Ba>

The action in federal court

follows Judge Thomas
Morse's denial in SuKolk
Superior Court Monday of

the city's requested preliminarx

injunction against the

purchase and sale of the yard

by the MWRA for a reported

$49 million.

In his seven-page decision.

Judge Morse denied the city's

request but noted that "some

legitimate concerns had been

raised."

His decision was upheld in

appeals court.

If the city is not successful

in federal court, the ne.xt step

would be to go to trial over the

sale in state court, according

to Mac Ritchie, but the federal

court could take over the case.

Tlie city would allege that

the MWRA is exceeding its

authority by purchasing the

entire shipyard, he said.

"it is an unusual case for a

city to take on a state agency."

said Mac Ritchie. "But in

1982. the city took on the

MDC and won.

"If you are right, you
prevail." he said.

If the city won its case, the

purchase and sale could be

negated, according to Mayor
Francis McCauley.

"We haven't lost the war.

just a battle." said McCauley.
referring to Monday's action.

The .MWRA's new executive

director Paul Lew appeared

on WROR Radio's News-

makers program Sunday
morning and said that his

agencv thinks it will be a

better neighbor to Quincv

than was Cieneral Dvnamics

Some Teachers Threaten To Miss Opening Bell
Quincv Public School

students aic scheduled to

return to school Wcdncsdav.

Sept 9. but It IS unclear

whether teachers, whose
contract expired Monday,
will return as well

"A lot ol members have

spoken to me about not

opening 'he doors ol school

next Wednesday." said John

Buckley, outgoing president

of the 7(K)-mcmbe( Qiiincy

Education Association

"Down the road, the first

month ot school, anything

could happen." Buckley said.

"I feel strongly that no job

action should be taken." said

Mayor Francis McCauley

"We hope to —wrap up

contract negotiations as

quicklv as possible." said

McCaulev

A second contract meeting

with a professional mediator

IS scheduled for Thursday.

Ihe teachers* union is

scheduled to meet at 6:30a.m.

next Wednesdav to decide if

any job actions should be

taken

According to the contract

proposal offered by the cit>.

QE.A members would receive

an 18 per cent increase over

three years.

It breaks down to a three

per cent hike retroactive to

July I. two per cent raise June

30, 1988, six per cent increase

Jan. I. 1989. and six per cent

raise Jan. I, 1990.

"Eight months of bargaining

have been totally unsuccessful,"

said Buckley.

"Braintree teachers are

makinu more monev now

than what Quincy teachers

will make in three years," he

.said.

"That's the problem.
Quincy's teacher's salaries

have slipped drastically in the

last 12 years.

"The city, in terms of

development, real estate,

construction, banking,
investments, is doing
beautifully. That's the

material aspect of the city.

"But the soul of the city is

its education and I'm sorry to

say that it is failing because

the mayor does not treasure

his teachers.

"He does not see the

importance of children and

the development of their

social posture, their attitude.

skills and career opportunities.

"We've been treated so

shabbily over the last 10

Early News Deadline

For Next Week's Sun
Because of the Labor

Day holiday, all news,

social and sports releases

as well as advertising copy
should be submitted bv

Friday at noon to the

Quincy Sun office. 1372

Hancock St.. Quincy Sq.

Have a safe, happy

holiday weekend.

Sun Pledge Center At Ch. 5 To Help Jerry's Kids
riie Quincy Sun MDA

lelethon pledge center will

do its thing for Jcrrv's Kids

at W( BV-rV Ch' 5 this

liibor Day weekend

Members of the pledge

center have been invited to

join the operations at Ch. 5

in recognition of their

achievement of raising

over $1 million in the past

10 years.

("he money was realized

from pledges and fishbowl

receipts at The Sun and

through special events

such as swim-a-thons.

spelling bees, softball

games. Ilea markets and
other activities.

A special scilion of

Quincy telephones will be

manned at Ch. 5 by Sun
pledge center members
.Sunday night startmg at

8:30 p.m.

A fishbowl is now on

dispiuy at Ihe .^un ottice

and will be in operation on

l^bor Day.

Those wishing to donate

to the fish bowl to help the

fight against muscular

dystropv may do so now or

on Monday.
Ihe Quincy Sun pledge

center and committee
reached the $1,000, .'586

mark last year. Co-
Chairmen have been Sun
publisher Henry Boswork
and the late Richard J.

Koch, St., executive
secretary of the Park.

Forestry and Cemetery

Departments.

The I Ith annual MDA
Softball doublcheadcr

originally scheduled for

last week was postponed

because of rain but will be

played tonight (Thursday)

at Adams Field.

The Police and Fire-

fighters will meet at 6:30

p.m. and the City Officials

and News Media All Stars

at 8 p.m.

ITiis year's doublehead-

er is being dedicated m
Koch's memory.
Other fund-raising

events will continue. Plans

include a spelling be.

Bosworth paid this

tribute to Koch:

"Dick played a major

role in the success of our

pledge center and other

events sponsored b> the

Quincy-South Shore Jerry

Lewis Telethon Commit-
tee.

"He was always there

when you needed him. He

gave so much of himselt to

so many people and so

many worthy causes.

"We are all going to miss

him. Quincy will never be

quite the same
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Fishing Spotter Plane

Won't Flv Until 8 A.M.
I"hc pilot ot a private plane

who has been living over

Squantum a> early as 5a.m. to

spot schools of fish for

fishermen has agreed not to

fly over the peninsula before 8

a.m.

According to Mavor
Francis McCaulcy. Einar

Bergby of the North Shore

had been hired by commercial

fishermen to spot schools of

lish in Quincv Bav

I"he plane is owned bv

\iking Airways and flies oui

of Beverly Airport, he said

"My office received manv
calls from Squantum
residents complaining of a

low flying plane over the

Squantum peninsula as earlv

as 5 a.m.." said McCauley.

He also said he received a

petition from Rona Goodman.

Squantum Communiiv
Association president, with

about 150 names ol

Squantum residents disturbed

by the plane.

With the help of l.eo

Luchini of the Quincy Police

Department and Harbormas-
ter Bernie Reisberg as well as

the mayor's office, the

operator of the plane was

tracked down, according to

McCauley.

Council Environmental

Committee To Meet On
Shipyard Purchase Issue

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

21 School Street, Quincy Center

^ Reasonable Fees • Walk In

• No Appointment
# Insurance Accepted Necessary

A r\.,^i\(irsr4 D^^vyoi^:or^o • Adolesccnt and• QualiTied Physicians .. ,^,. .. .

' Adult Medicine

> Courtesy blood pressure screening. Friday evenings.

• Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10^°

Hours:

Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm
Ttl: 773-2600

Ihe City Council's
Environmental Control
Committee will meet
Tuesday, Sept. 8. at 6:30 p.m.

to discuss the Massachusetts

Water Resources Authority's

planned purchase of the

General Dynamics Quincy
Shipyard.

Accordmg to committee

chairman Michael Cheney,

the committee will have the

opportunity to question

representatives of the MWR.A
and Paul Anderson. Quincy's

Department of Public Works
Commissioner and MWRA
board member.

Councillor Cheney noted

that the decisions that will be

made in the very near future

will affect the quality of life

for all the residents of the city

of Quincy for future
generations to come.

He said that in a recent

report regarding the Residual

Management Facilities Plan,

the MWRA has recommended

that General Dynamics

Shipyard be utilized as a

transfer, composting and or

combustion site for the sludge

that is produced from 43

communities in the MWRA
sewage district.

Councillor Cheney noted

that there are three separate

plans for incineration within

two or three miles of the Town
River area the possibility of a

sludge incineration site at

General I>\namics, a to.xic

waste incinerator further up

Town River in Braintree, and

the newly proposed trash

incinerator in Weymouth, as

well as recent discussions

concerning reopening the

Egar Plant F'ower Station

In the event that any one oi

all ol these proposals comes In

lile, the citi/ens ol Quincv,

Weymouth and Braintree can

expect the air quality to hi-

significantly reduced within

the vicinity of the above

mentioned city and tt)VNns,

according to Cheney.

"We must take e\cr\

measure possible and explore

every avenue to stop any lorm
of incineration within ihc

vicinity of the residents ol

Quincy Over the course ol

many years, the state has

destroyed our harbor and our

bay and now the> are moving
lorward to destroy our air

quality," said Chenev
Councillor Chenev noted

that he hopes that the Scpi K

meeting will be productive

and solutions to these serious

problems will be lound

Boston Firm Selected

To Start Traffic

Improvement Project
A Medical Associates of Quincy Inc. Affiliate ^ ^ia>^'r Francis McCaukv

^^®®®®^®«««SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^SSSS^SSSSSSSSS^S5^^ Bi',sZTa\edTra'n!p!malmn

LETS DANCE
STUDIOS

NANCI A. PALMER, DIRECTOR

• former member Boston Ballet Co.
New England Civic Ballet Co

Dance Teachers Club of Boston

- REASONABLE FAMILY RATES -

BALLET
TAP
JAZZ

engmcermj! Iirm ol (ianneti

Hemmg to begin the Quincy

(enter Irallic lmpro\ement

F'rojecl

(janncli I Icming will

prepare the design and

supervise the construction ol

transportation improvements

at Ihe kxrations in Quincv

Center from the intersection

of Hancock and Adams Sis

to (jranite St and Burgin

Pkwv . McCaulev said

I>ic improvements include

traffic signal upgrading and

replacement, street recon-

struction and realignment and
the design ol a pedestrian

walkwa\ and overpass to

connect the Burgin Parkwas
area to P a r k i n g w a v .

according to the mayor.

Ihe engineering phase of

the project will take
approximatlev 10 months, he

said Construction of the

improvements and pedesirLin

bridge will begin in lulv ol

lyKh and lake one vcar lo

complete. McCaulev noletl

llic citv has receiveil .i

S236.()()0 grant Irom the

Massachusetts {\ecuti\e
Ollice ol Iransportalion and

Construction to undertake

the engineering work and has

r e (. e n 1 1 V s u h m 1 1 1 e J .in

application lor over SI

million in construction

funding

Mavor McCaulev stated.

"Because ol the increased

rev itali/ation ot Quincv

Center through such projects

as Presidents F*Lce ind One

Parkingwav. it is absolutelv

necessarv that the cil\ provide

the traffic and pedestrian

improvements in order to

support present and tuliire

economic growth lndownIov^n

Quincy."

SPECIAL PRESCHOOL CLASSES

Ballet classes - combination tap ancj

ballet and tap and jazz classes - teen

jazz classes - pointe

City Council Meetings

Resume Sept. 8
I"he C/umcy C it> Council agenda will include a SIXS.n(M)

will resume its regular finance order lor the police

meetings luesda\. Sept K. at pay increases.

7 30 pm in the Council

Chambers at City Hall I"he council's last meeting:

According to Mayor was June 29 before it reccsseil

J rancis McCauley. the lor the summer.

CD Conference On
Caring For Disabled

In Emergency

A FUN PLACE TO DANCE!
WITH EXPERT DANCE INSTRUCTION

STUDIO LOCATION: 93 Holbrook Rd.. Quincy
(Montclair Men's Club) off W. Squantum St.

REGISTRATION: at the studio Sept. 10th 4-6 pm

There will be a teleconfer-

ence on "How to Care for the

I>sabled and Elderly in Times
of Emergency" Wcdnewlay,

^•pt Ifi. from 10 am to 4

p m., at Massachusetts Civil

Defense Agency headquarters.

400 Worcester Ru.. I laminj;-

ham.

Anyone interested in

attending should contact

Anthony Siciliano. actinj:

direcfior. Quincy Ci\il

IMensc Agency, at 472-'illK

"r 773-1380. ext. 241 or 242

OR CALL 328-7799 ANYTIME

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses
and potential legal consequences

»«. . ?"• ***"' conaullallon 'SCOO
TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY

Call 479-8133 for appl.
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Fire Victims Back
To Court Over

Property Battle

With Landlord
B> KOBKKT BOSUOKIM

Icnanis lorced out ol their

Sea St. apartment will be back

in court ioda\ ( Ihursday)

seeking an extension to a

temporar) restraining order

that presents the building's

ouner Irom removing their

properly.

On Mondas. Judge Albert

Kramer issued a contempt

(irdei against (ranklin
Simons, the building's ttunei.

lot tailing to obc\ the

tcmpoidi\ lestiaming older

which picvcnis him liom

icnuuing iintj lii^posing

tcnant'N piopi-rl\

(arollc \.iiruiin. who
icpiescnis the tciuiniN. said

ihrec 20 tool-lotij; dumpsirrs

located nc\i to ihc burned

hiiikjing were discovcicd

\iig 2S to coni.iin dcbri^ .o^d

pioperi\ liom the building

\niiiM^ ihjeclN tciiiuj were

! .1 b le s
. c h a I r N

. e I o i h i n g

.

eliildietrs io\N. curtains,

shoes .nut spurts ei(!i'pm -ni.

according to a police report.

Varnerin said she located

the headboard to her son's

bed

"I imagine they're just

throwing the stuff in."

Varnerin said.

About 75 people were left

homeless alter the fire caused

an estimated $200. ()()()

damage to the five-story

building .lune 19

.About 10 families are still

homeless, \arnerm said. On
July ^ I . Judge lewis
\V h i I tn a :", issued nine
temporary restraining orders

to stop Simon from disposing

ol tenant's propert\ while

the> tried to relocate

\ a r n e r I ri a n d Jan e

Kiekaril. e\ecuti\e director ol

the Kent (iiic\.ince Hoaid.

ha\e been in couit lour limes

in an etloii to slop Simons
from disposing ol pri>pert\

"NVe lust ask that thc\ stop

threatening to remove our

things." \arnerin said.

"\Se want 'o be Healed iike

human heiiiL's
"

Varnerin said she also

wants the court to stop

Simons from accepting new

applications for apartments.

The apartments are

presently being renovated.

"We want the judge to rule

we are still tenants," Varnerin

said.

Vanerin added she wants

first right of refusal at the

same or similar rent.

According to Vanerin, the

renovated apartments will

cost "at least" SI (Mi more a

month.

She said she paid S640 a

month plus electric lor a two

bcdriMim apartment.

They're not ollering us

anvthing I hev just throw our

things out." said \arnerin

"It's u'r\ upsetting." she

said.

\arnerin said the tenants

and Simons have tried to

settle the matter out of court.

"He (Simons) said he would

store iteniv at our expense."

Varnerin s;iid "We can't

attord that
"

COPPER F.NAMEI, JEWELRY was made by Sean Vermetteand Jennifer Jensen, among
the lO.l students who attended the seventh annual Summer Institute for

(lifted/ Academicallv Talented Students, directed b> Dr. Carol Lee Griffin.

Finn To Return To Sept. 29

3 New Patrolmen Appointed
Mavor I raruis \le( auiev

.innounees the appointment

ol thiec palriiimen

Quint V 1*1

I hev

to I he

ice Depaiiineni

were s \^ d r n in

Mondav in the mavoi's dtlice.

third lliuu ol the new eitv hall

Ihc three new ollueis went

through extensive backgiound

iinesiigatiiitis, arul eMensi\c
plnsica! and ps\cho!ogical

I e s 1 1 (1 g . according to
McC auiev

I roni a held ol 10 willing

applicants out ol the list ol 25

names sent to the citv ol

Quincv troni Civil Service,

these three have been selected

School Zone Signals

Contract Awarded
Mavor I rancis Mc( auley

has approved a contract for

S^H.486 to In State Signals

Corp ol Waltham lor the

installation ol school /one

signals at three Quincy
elementary schools

Ihe flashing signals require

motorists to prcnreed at no
more than 20 miles per hour in

school /ones during the time

pupils are entering and
leaving school

Ihe installations, which are

c\pe».ted to be completed this

tall, will be Uxated at the

Snug Harbor. Parker and
Atherton Hough Schools.

Installations at other
elementary schools are
planned for the future,

according to Mayor McCauley
John W. Barnes, of the

State Department of Public

Works and Edward Lynch,

superintendent of the city of

CJuincy's Signs and Signals

Department, are coordinating

the citv and state efforts.

lor appoinimeiit. he said

rhev will start the Police

.Academv luesdav. Sept. ^.

Ihc new police otiicers are

Mark P. McCormack. 2S2

Rock Island Rd . Quincv. a

iile-long citv resident, a

veteran ol the Coast Ciuard

and an active member ol the

Quincy .Auxiliary Police:

liinc P. Watkins. I Vine St .

Quincy, a graduate ol Quincy

Vo- lech and a veteran of the

Navy, Barry S IX-franco. 38

herce St . Milton, a graduate

of Quincy High School.

Police Chief Francis Finn is

scheduled to return to work
Tuesday. Sept. 29. according

\o Mavor Francis McCaulev

Finn. 61. underwent
surgerv .Uilv 20. at Massachu-

setts (lencra! Hospital to clear

passages in his carotid

arteries.

He has been recuperating at

home

Police Capt. Paul Nestor

has been serving as acting

chief, and will sit on the

License Board, which resumes

Its meetings next week, until

Finn's return. McCauley said.

Tavlor Ahcarn. acting

Iaaaerican

f SOCIETY'

Building Inspector, will sit on

the License Board until a

permanerit successor is named

to Kenneth Johnx^n who ielt

to take a job in the private

sccror. added McCaulev.

Oritlian Dm>'«So^i lO'maGi^' a v<>«l«^>i'»*.>nl G«n]«»jir Conno'i

J.B.
OPTKAI.iV
HEARINC, AIDS

1 361 -A Hancock St. , Quincy Squar«
773-3505* 773-41 74

Buy 1 Pair, Get 2nd at

50°°OFF
Of Similar Value Rx Glasses *

**1to3hours
lor most orders"

'Vaitd on complcu pair ol Ra cy*-
glastM or sunglM^s Coupon mutt
b« prsscntad. M»< ott«*r discounts
•PP<y. Ccuiacl I facet Isasm
•idtMted.

Coupon Expires ia 1/87
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^THE QUALITY CONSIGNMENT SHOP^
66 BILLINGS RD., ^

N. QUINCY 328-1179 ^

THIS *

k

IS
IT!

THE INTELLIGENT SHOPPERS' ^
ANSWER TO THE ^

BACK-TO-SCHOOL-SHOPPING t
BLUES

WE'RE BULGING WITH
BOYS' - GIRLS' - JUNIORS'
QUALITY FALL CLOTHING
AT PRICES TOO GOOD TO

BE TRUE
YOUR FALL SHOPPING ISN'T

COMPLETE UNTIL YOUVE SHOPPED
AT ENCORE

I

STOH HOWS: T-'. 10-5 CONSIGNMENT MS. WEO. mi SAT. 10-2 )f

sCi^«*
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Chamber Opposes
Shipyard Taking
The South Shore Chamber already made thus making

of Commerce opposes the full any public hearings and input,

taking of the Quincy shipyard anti-climatic. a chamber

by the Massachusetts Water spokesman said.

Resource Authontv(MWR A). ^^<^^ '« ^he chamber's

The MWRA's intentions dismay, the MWRA has

and actions are inconsistent, violated the process of home

according to the chamber. ^"1^ and local input. The

The MWRA needs only 35 MWRA has not deah the city

acres for the Deer Island ^^ Qumcy a fair deal in its

staging site, yet the authority 1"^** fo"" a development

has agreed to purchase the proposal. Meanwhile the city

entire 182 acre parcel. *'" ^°^ 52 million a year in

The end result of the 'ax revenues and could

MWRA's actions could lead become the solid waste capital

to the following, according to o^ Massachusetts,

the chamber. ^Tie South Shore Chamber

• A staging area for the ^^ Commerce intends to

Deer Island construction site; opPose any attempt to include

• A sewage sludge a sewage sludge incinerator

incinerator; and a solid waste incinerator

• A solid waste incinerator, plant without the input of the

The Quincy City Council <^''y

voted Jan. 12, unanimously to "'^s 'he Chamber of

rezone the General Dynamics Commerce for the South

Quincy Shipyard from Shore area, we understand the

Industrial B to Planned Unit importance of the clean-up of

Development. The result of 'he harbor but we also

this rezoning meant that the understand the need for

council would have control citizens input in a move which

over what type of development will affect both their personal

goes into the yard. The and business lives,

chamber believes this should "^"s ^ strongly support

still be the case. "^e city of Quincy in its quest

The decision by the •« have a significant voice in

MWRA concerning the any future development

future development of the Proposals which involve the

yard appears to have been "^^ ^^ ^^^ Quincy shipyard."

Tl^orr^as

Crape is

Publica

Library

@uipcy

Follouinfc is h list «/ in'u- adult and childrvn's

hooks nou aiailahlc at the Thomas (^rnnt' Public

Library:

Fiction: Death Speaks Softly, by Anthea Frascr.

Doubleday & Co., 1987. Murder On The Aisle, by
Edward Gorman. St. Martin's Press. 1987. Party In

Peking, by Carris Carlisle. St. Martin's Press. 1987.

Patriot Games, by Tom Clancey. G.P. Putnam. 1987

Shawnee Alley File; a nevel. by John Douglas. St.

Martin's Press, 1987. I he White Tiger; a novel, by
Robert Stuart Nathan. Simon & Schuster. 1987.

Non-Fiction: Citi/cn Murdock, by I homas Kitrnan.

Dodd. Mead & Co., 1987. 'B M94I K On Foot In Ilic

Grand Canyon; hiking the trails o( the South Rim. b\

Sharon Spangler. Pruett Publ.. 1987. 917.91 Sp22,

Patient Power: how to have a say during vour hospital

slay, by Ins Sneider. Bcttcrway Pub!.. 1987 *362 II

Sn26. Road I oOsambre: a daring adventure in the high

country of Peru, by John Ridgvsay. Viking, 1987.

*9I8.5 R43. Skin Deep: a mind body program lor

healthy skin, by Ted A. Giossbaum W m Morrow.
1987. •616.5 G9I4. Take Heart: the lilcand prescription

for living of Dr. Paul Dudley White, bv Oglcsby Paul,

Harvard University Press. 1986 *B w'585IP.

Cliiidren's Books: Book Ol Riddles. b\ Monika
Beisned Farrar. 1984, J 818 B19 Inside I urtles Shell

And Other Poems Of I he hield. by Joanne Ryder
MacMillan, 1985. 'J 821 R975 Monkey l'u//le'And

Other Poems, by Myra Livingston, Athcncum. 1984, J
821 L762mo. Munching: poems about eaiing. I ittle.

Brown. 1985. I *J 811 M92 Song I Sang lo You. bv

Myra Livingston. Harcourt, 1984, J8II 1.762,

*Dewey Decimal (location) number
Compiled by Catherine R. DuKek :ind Jane

(jranstrom.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

You Can Hear A Button Drop
I his election year has been so quiet that it a candidate

dropped a campaign button in Oumcy Point. \ou could

hear it in North Quincy.

Well, maybe not quite that quiet.

But. says Cit\ Clerk John (iillis:

"It is the quietest election year I've

seen since I've been here."

He's been there at Cit> Hall 30

years ~ since 1957 when he became

assistant city clerk under the late

Allan Cole.

It has also been one of the politest
(jn |

|s,

election years.

Mayor Francis McCauley and challenger Joseph

I^Raia have sparred a little and jabbed a little but the

gloves haven't really come oil Not vet, anyway

Of course, if there was to be a mayoral preliminary

election, they might be tossing a little leather b> now

The six candidates for city councillorat-large haven't

heated up anything much yet but their morning collee

But. again no preliminary election action to get them

warmed up.

The five candidates for School Committee are in the

same boat. No preliminar> election to gel things

mo\ing.

The only movement is in Wards }> and 5 where a total

of nine candidates are running for two open scats And

all nine have been prett\ polite about it so lar No

slugging.

Gillis figures on about a 30 percent turnout in each ol

those two wards Sept 15.

Although candidates get to save some money when

they don't have a preliminary fight, it maybe like having

a hole in their pocket and not realizing it.

A preliminary election tells a candidate where his

strengths and weaknesses are. And he (she) still has lime

10 patch the weak spots before the final election

Without a preliminary, there reallx is no way lo tell

for sure if there are problems until final election day.

And then it's too late to do anything about them.

Gillis agrees on that

He thinks, for example, the city councillor ai-large

candidates this year would really be better oil uith a

preliminary election which would have served as a

barometer for them lor the final election

Even McCauley and I aRaia really don't know how

they stand at this m«)menl. Is McCaulev awav oui m
front or is I aRaia clt)sing to make a go«>d horse i.ki.'

And. why'

Polls can be taken and probably will in the ncM K u

weeks but a preliminary election is probablv still the

best gauge on how things are gt)ing

Preliminary election figures are compiled b\ pcopk'

who had the interest and look the bother to turn out and

vote.

Lhosc who respond to telephone polls mav tell mki

what they think. -- and then not even vote

Anyway, things would be a lol livelier right nou ij

there were preliminarv eleciu)ns for mayor, ciiv

councillor at-large. the six ward seats and three schodl

committee seals

Once upon a time things were

But now. there aren't so many people mlercsicd m
running for public office and there aren't so manv

interested in voting

D
I HREE groupsare trying to pumpsomeinterest miu

both the city preliminary and final elections bv

sponsoring Candidates' Nights.

I he Qumcy Ciii/ens ,Associati*)n had a ( andidatcs

Night Rally for the Ward 3 and Ward 5 contciuki^^

Wednesday, at the Montclair Men's C lub. Holbri)ok

Rd , Montclair.

f he Beechwood Knoll Neighborhood Ass(Kiaiion

and the Beechwood Community I ife Center aic

teaming to co-sponsor a Candidates' Nighl Ihursdav.

Sept. 10 at 7:.^0 p.m at the Beechwood Communitv

Center, Fenno Si , Wollaston

Mayoral, city councillor at-large, school cimimitiec

and Ward 5 candidates are invited i«> speak and answer

questions,

SEN HI) KENNEDY recenilv

sent a postcard from Rome lo .Sen

Paul Harold I he postcard.

depicting Pope John Paul 11.

contained a note about Kenncdv'v

audience with the ponlill Harok'

worked on Kennedv's campaigns loi

KKNNKDY senaitu and lot president, and ihi

postcards are a wav to keep in touch, he ^ald Haioitl

said he received a postcard Irom Kennedy when lu

visiied China several years ago

37 Residents On NU Dean's List
Thirty-seven Quincy the Dean's Ijst tor the spring

residents have been placed on quarter at Northeastern

Thank you Dick Koch for being

our friend and for all the

beautiful memories our
families have shared together.

THE Dl BONA FAMILY
TERRY. LORNA. HEIDI-SIMONE.
TRACY. KIMBERLY, PAULA.
CRAIG, WAYNE. PAUL

I'nivcrsity,

Ihcy are:

Kevin I Arthur. 18

Watson Rd , Deborah W
Crafts. 141 Sea St . Rory M
Delapa/. 259 Presidents In ;

Robert I- Drury. 7 Babcock
St .(iary L Durante. 41 Hyde
St . Kenneth D Edelman. 40
Butler Rd,; John P
(iaudiano. 293 Franklin Si,;

Lewis R Goldstein. II

(irenwold Rd,; John L,

Higgins Jr,, 35 Bay View St ;

Kevin f Hogan. 141 Sea St,;

William T, Mayo. 16
( laremont Ave.; Linda E.

McCarthv, IX Hardwick Rd ;

g SU3SCRIPTI0N FORM!
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK ANDMAILTO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY , MA 02169

NAME.

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $11.00

I 1 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $12.00

II 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $15.00

CHECK ENCLOSED
PLEASE BILL ME

Li

I

I

I
I

I

I
I

iJ

David \ Meiscn/ahl, M»n

Cove Way; Robcti O

Pcru//i. 41 Common Si

Donna I.. Porcaro. I"' Richu

Rd . William S Roj;crs, \h

I urton St . Diane D

Sodcrst.om. 245 Sea Si

Mi/ahcthS Inland. 27 I dclic

St,; Paul J Valante. 65 I mix

St,. Andrew I Barrett. '2

Marlboro St ;
Cathleen A

Burke. 70 Hamilton Si .
K.i'

Ying Chan, 63 Davis St .
Paui

W. Ciarfella. 162 North

Central Ave,; Robert d

Davis. 46 Randleit Si

Frannv Ho. IH3 Belmont Si

Robert Y Mackic. 37 Vass.iH

St.; Victor E. Zhitomirskv, 2'

laylor St.; Annetie M

Bradley. 20 Small St ,
.lo.miK

M, Connolly, 16 AnjiiiN St

Nick Ciclsomini. 75 Webstci

St,; Michael P Halloian. 1^

Tyler St.; Mary C kennal\.

27 Barbara Ave .
Paul <

McClintock, 175 Atlanta SI .

John M. Naughton, I5( olh\

Rd.; Maurice Sleinmann. I
"

Cmdr Shea Blvd .
lolm \

Tamburi. 46 Appleton Si

and Jav D. Williams, S

Bavbcrrv Rd.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100



Quincy Quotes

// The Election Were Held Today,

Who Would You Vote

For President And Why?

KOBKKT CHASK, 21. South
Shore Bank Clerk, Squanium.

7 uoultl mil- j(tr (ri'orfie

Htish. He has struiifi

cxfu'rifncf in hnrrign f'olicy

nntl also is a fctntd husirn'sx

man."

KATHV Mc(;RECOR. 20,

Clerk tor Quincs Mutual.
Wollaston.

*7 tvtnihl intv fur iHichanl)

(fi'lthardt. Hv is uf> ami f(oinf(

and I likr his /xtsiittt' atliludt'.

I uould n^tl ntle /«r (j^oi

.

Dukakis. I do not think hi' trill

keep us itut of u^r."

BILL HOLMES, 43, Buyer.

Quincy.
' / am totally non-

committal. Then' is not an
outstanding candidate in

there. I am going to wait until

it gets narroued doun and
then key in on the issues."

DOMINK VLNTl RLI I 1,30,

Computer I 'rugrammer lor the

Cit\ ol Quinty. West Qujncy.
'7 am undecided as of today.

I knou I iconid not iitte for

(Jor. Michai'l Dukakis. I

disagree uilh his vieics on

things. He says o/ir thing and
tloes another. He doi-s nitt us*-

state funding in the right

(daces.

WKNDV Dl PONT, 25,

Processor for Qumcy Mutual.

JMorth Quincy
"/ uoultl i>r(d>a\dy cote for

Senator (Robert^ Dole. I am a

Hepuhlican and di» not care

for Rush and Heagan is not

running."

-ROBERT BOSWORTH and KRISTINE STRENGE

NEIL KIPFERMAN, 25,

Artist. Quincy.
*7 would vote for \like

Dukakis, tie'has done a pretty

good job with state employ-
ment, getting people into

work."

School Committee Agenda
The agenda for the regular

meeting of the Quincy School

Committee scheduled for

Sept. 2 at 7:30 p.m. in the

School Committee Room at

Quincy High School:

1. Open Forum: A 15-

minutc opportunity for

community input concerning

agenda items.

2. Approval of Minutes:

Regular and Executive
Session for Aug. 19.

3. Superintendent's Report:

A. Summer Programs: Dr.

Carol Lee Griffin, Assistant

Superintendent for Pupil

Personnel, will report.

1. Gifted and Academically

Talented

2. ESL-Bilingual

3. Snug Harbor Program

4. Reports of Special

Committees:

A. Negotiations - in

executive session.

B Ratification of
Contracts

5. Hearings

6. Old Business:

A Honor Roll: At the last

meeting. Mr. Anselnio tabled

this item

B. Wollaston School:
Update

C. Myles Standish School -

Lease: This item was tabled

pending further information

on the lease.

D. Grievance: At the last

meeting the committee heard

a grievance in executive

session. It is before the

committee for action. The
superintendent's recommen-
dation is that the grievance be

denied.

7. New Business:

A. Maintenance of

Buildings and Grounds.

B. Preschool Programs:

Drs. Griffin. DiTullio.
DelVal. and Mr. McKillop
will review programs that are

available to preschool
students through state and
federal grants.

1. Chapter 188 "Early Start

to Success"

2. Chapter One
3. Preschool Special Needs

Program

C. Vocational-Technical
Programs: Mr. Mazzarella

will discuss programs that are

of

available to students through

state and federal grants.

D. QJC — Naming
Rooms

E. Retirements

F. Resignations

G. Leaves of Absence

H. Appointments

I. Building Rental Requests

8. Additional Business

9. Communications
10. Executive Session:

A. Items To Be Considered

in Executive Session

1. Negotiatio ns

2. Ratification of Contracts

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

llMBEl

... ril> ( lerk John Gillis.

with crcw-cul. swore in

new police sergeants Paul

Nestor and Corady
Solimini in 196$ as Mayor
Amelio Delia Chiesa looks

on.

. . . You were not just a

Policy Number and
retained your own
identity, when personal

service was always given

... It still is at

BURGIN PLAINER INS.
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Thursday. September 3, 1917 Quincy .Sun Pag* S

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Politics,

1938 Style

Sepl. 2-8

1938

49.Vears,Ago

The sounds of politics lilled the air in and around
Ouinc\ as Primary Da\ dreu near

Norfolk County Com-
missioner Russell I. Bates and
Frederick A. Holbrook of

Quincy. candidates for the

Republican norpipation for

sheriff, nearly got; into.'a. fi»t

'

fight over tt IfoTbrook rrmarlc *

at a CiOP rally in Milton Fown Hall.

"Not only has the previous speaker (Bates) drawn a

salary of S4.800 a year as county commissioner for 10

years," said Holbrook. "but he goes down to sing to the

prisoners at the jail e\erv Sunday morning for an extra

$104."

City Councillor John W. Savage presided at a rally in

Quincy High School for James Michael Curley, the

former governor, congressman and mayor of Boston,

who was seeking the Democratic nomination for

another term in the State House.

On the same da\. the incumbent Gov. Charles F.

Hurley visited Quincv to present a S5.000 check to

Herbert C. Towleof 2(S2 Billings Rd.. Norfolk Downs,
who win it in a safe driving contest.

George E. More>. citv propertv manager, was

granted a leave of absence to serve as Gov. Hurley's

campaign manager, and Miss Marv E. Dunham was

named chairman of the Qumcy Women's Committee
for Lt. Gov. Francis E. Kelly for governor.

QIINCV-ISMS
A Wollaston man was fined SIO in Quincy District

Court for tlying at 100 feet altitude over the Wollaston

Dept ... Enterprise Department Stores. 1487 Hancock
St.. had Indian Summer print dresses for $1.98 and

back-to-school pen and pencil sets for 59 cents with a

one^eap guarj^mee ... The Quincy Knighis of

Columbus held its first fall meeting in the Foster St.

clubhoi/si; whrdh was neuly Renovated by Supi. Joseph

Kerrigan ... John White pitched a no-hitter as the

Massachusetts Fields Midget team beat Montclair 25-0

to enter the semi-finals of the WP.A-Park Department

tournament ... White struck out 38 of the last 48 batters

he faced in two games ... Manuel M. Prada of 627

Quincy Shore Drive, former commodore of the

Squantum Yacht Club, was named to a state

commission to study marine fisheries ... Mohican

Market, 1 9-25 Chestnut St., was selling hamburger and

bacon for 19 cents a pound ... Mayor Burgin and Fire

Chief William J. Sands attended the first roll call at the

new Central Fire Station on Quincy Ave ... George

Hedman, past president of Quincy Skandia Lodge of

the Basa Order, was named to the staff of "Svea," the

Swedish language newspaper in Worcester ... The

Quincy Kiwanis Club met in the Chamber of Commerce
Hall to see "The Hidden Enemy," a movie about

termites ... Sammy Garcia of Quincy was in training for

a six-round bout with Sal Bartolo of East Boston at

Boston Garden ... The Quincy welfare case load

dropped from 727 cases to 558 cases in the last three

months with an accompanying cost drop from $21,493

to $15,518 ... The State Theater featured Lee Tracy in

"Crashing Hollywood," and Dick Foran in "Prairie

Thunder," plus two cartoons and Chapter 4 of "Flash

Gordon's Trip To Mars" ... John Ramsdell of 243

Southern Artery, author of the unpublished work

"Quincy and the Puritans." celebrated his 84th birthday

... The special businessman's lunch at Howard
Johnsons in the Granite Trust Building was creamed

finnen haddie, buttered carrots, rolls and butter for 35

cents ... Alfred Fontana was elected chairman of a

committee organized by the Italian-American Voters

League of Quincy to support Leverett Saltonstali for

governor ... Sen. David I. Walsh informed Mayor
Burgin that $21,177 in federal funds had been granted

for a new fire station in West Quincy, A PWA project ...

Paul J. Worcester, president of the Quincy YMCA
Chess Club, was elected secretarv of the Ola Colony

Chess League ... The Quincy team was preparing for its

first league match against Stoughton ... Fleishman's

Market. 603 Washington St., Quincy Point, advertised

pot roast at 25 cents a pound. Maine potatoes at 15

pounds for 19 cents, and Fine Grand straight whiskey at

$1.10 for a 90 proof quart ... THe Quincy Community
Fund set its 1939 goal at $75,000 ... The 15 working

formen of the Quincy Highway Department were given

a $3 a week raise, from $32 to 36 a week ... Jim Pena

pitched a two-hitter and fanned l2togivetheBrookside

AC a 17-0 victory over Mass Fields Midgets and the

WPA-Park Department championship ... Brookside

got 18 hits off Mass Fields ace John White.
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Marie's Kitchen
Bv MARIK J. IVOI IMIMO

Potato Fritters
So Quick And Easy

There's always one thing I tear when I

am having guests over for dinner and that

is I won't have enough food! And so it

\Kas last weekend when I was preparing a

big breakfast for the family.

With our daughter Sue and her

husband Robbie home from Germany
with a year old daughter, it seemed the

best time to get her brothers and sisters

together was for breakfast!

I prepared the usual ham. bacon and

sausages. Then made French toast and

scrambled eggs. But before I cooked the

eggs I felt as though the breakfast needed

something else, just in case. After all no

matter how long one cooks, you never

Jy^ow how rpuch 15 or so guests will eat!

I even made an emergency phone call

to daughtej^ Ann Marie to bring over

some doughnuts. (No sooner had I hung

up the phone when son Dom called to ask

if I wanted him to bring over some
doughnuts.)

I then decided to make pototo fritters

even with the addition of doughnuts. I

used two frying pans and they were so

quick and easy and a real addition to the

whole meal.

POTATO FRITTERS
4 MEDIl M si/ed pototoes

2 eggs

I small onion

salt and pepper to taste

Peel and shred the potatoes and onion.

Put in bowl and add the eggs, salt and

pepper and mi.x until blended. In hot oil.

drop by tablespoonsfull and fry until

brown and crispy on both sides. Drain.

Place on platter and keep in the warming

o\en while you wait. 1 have to say that the

kids liked those the most. Ihat's the only

thing I didn't have left over!

IVlarie D'Olimpio is the author of

"Simply Italian-And Then Some," a

collection of her own recipes. Copies of

the book are available at Thai's Italian,

Franklin St., South Quincy; Previle's

Market, Sumner St., Quincy Point and

Samoset Pharmacy, Samoset Ave.,

IMerrymount.

eV ^OUCA
()f
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773-5266

Mite Box

HKlIf \M) SIX I H gradf sludenls and leachtrs from St \nns School. Woliasiun. r»nnll\

»isiled Ihc Sialc House und nii-l with such omciaK as Ki-p. I homas BroHnell. I r<im U-fl. fnmi.

arc Nanc> .loll>. Margarel Slalhe. l)«)lort's (.olden. Kip BroMnrll. K ranees Berlueei. an aide

from Sen. Paul Harold's ofTice. Second row. Stephanie Kiickle>. .lennifer (lear\. Susan

Sheehan. Mark Mc(.illicudd>. Michael (.rani. I ouis Bcrlucei. Michael Kell>. Ierr> Sheehyn,

Brian ( onnolh. .lames Henness\. .Ieffre> D'Xililio. I hird row. Krislina .lolh. Kerri Inner.

Kli/ahelh I hnn. I ori (.olden. Sarah Danne. hrislen I ole\, Karen I ear>. Kathleen Me Vrdle.

()li\ia Mannion. Jennifer Marks. Kerr> ( onnoll>. Nicole ^asoli. I ourlh row. Patrick

( onnttlh, Michael Mcl)«mald. Paul ( ollear\, Brian ( onlrino. lido \ ieira. Meghan MeBricle.

KiflhroH. Kosemar) Hill. Kachel()Malle>. Krin Sullivan. Kenneth Mc(.onaEle. Sean Murra\.

( hrislopher Meade. Patrick Br>an. Michael l)ufr>. Brian /uffanle. Mark ( t»nn<»ll\. SiMhrow.

lara Mannion. ( alherine Kell>. Uilliam ( osgro^e. Michael McMahone. Brendan Ridge,

Michael Kole>. Top, Brendan Mc( arth>.

To Reopen Sepi. 9 Quincy Women's Club To Meet Sept. 8

fhe Mite-Box Thrift Shop

of St. Chrysostom's Church,

Hancock and Linden Sts..

Wollaston will reopen Sept. 9.

New st(Kk will be available

l>ic shop will be open

Wednesday through Friday

Irom 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

I"he Quincy Women's Club
will meet Tuesday. .Sept 8. at

Covenant Congregational
Church. .115 Whitwell .St,

Quincy

M I ouise Dinega n.

program chairman, will

present .Marion K f it/patnck.

whose s u b
I
c c t will be

Tnmentionablcs and more"
A b(wrd meeting will be

held at 10 am
I"he collce hour will be at

12 .V) p m
Mrs Victor A f ricson will

preside at the re>!ular meeting

at \ M) p m
Hostesses will be thv

literature ct»mmittce. Mrs W
Robert Kilbourne. chairm.ii,

Ihe next meeting will h,

held liiesdav Sept 22

''Coming Soon"

I

Dee's Fitness Spot

172 Middle Street

Weymouth, MA
For Info Call

479-8487
Aerobics And Fitness Galore For All

Open House
Saturday, Sept. 5th, 10-3

Beth Israel Women
To Meet Sept. 9

The Women's Council ot

Beth Israel Svnagoguc will

hold Its first rrwcting of the

season Wednesday. Scpl 9 at

I pm in the Morris
Silverman Social Hall

Refreshments will be

served, prior to the meeting,

by hostesses Rhea Radler.

Beatrice Ikmanche. and 111

Bikash following the

business meeting conducted

b\ president. Anne Klaver

singer Sara I c\ will enlertan

with Israeli. Yiddish and

f nglish songs

(iuesls are invited td

attend

Ihc executive boanl

committee will meet

Wednesday. Sept lf>at I p in

at the home of Mrs kla\cr 4"^

Victoria Rd.. Quincv

QHS 1937 Class

Reunion Sept. 25

SPACE SAVER FIRST!
Ik'tort \ou rc-cio vour closet^ visit Space Sa\cr Shelving.

I"he Qumcv High School

(lass of 19.17 will hold Its .SOth

anniversary reunion at the

Sheraton lara in Braintrec

Friday evening, Sept 2.V

Reservations will he

accepted until Sept II anJ

may be made by calling Scil!>

(Johnson) Saluti at H4.V4"~('

Heritage Senior Citizens

To Meet Sept. 10

CLOSET
MAID*

Complete design and
installation services

available.

B Assistance for the do-it-yourselfer.

An opportunity to see new and innovative
storage producu in our show loom.

Into IP** tince 1983, S|»ce SwCT Shelving can pfx>vide
the Mtistance and expcrtiK you need We've solved storage
proWeim in the home, the office, and industry. Using Closet
Maid's vinyl coated steel wire shelving, in combination with
our other products, we can solve your storage problems.

SPACE SAVER SHELVING, INC. 1.800-556-0202

1363

Quincy Square
HwKOck Street. (^Mncy. MA 02169

328 3402

Comn^rce Green
24 Rockland Street. Hartover. MA 02339

826 9741

Jeremiah bquare
Rte 6A. Orleans. MA 026M

240MS6

*» ' '
'

""
, 'W II|JU;m;n,. |j)j;) |jji,n,|

^,i

u6ATousmmayincystorei
mimtmmm ^ MMiita Mfa urnrn
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Ihe Heritage Senior
Citi/ens of Wollaston will

hold their first meeting of the

fall Thursday. Sept. 10. at

noon at St. Chrysostom's

Church, Hancock and Undcn
Sts.

Members are reminded lo

pay their dues

They may also sign up tor

an overnight, two-day foliage

trip Sept. 26 and 27, a day trip

Oct. 5. to a house party, and a

trip to the Salem Cross Inn

Oct. 15.

lUilllllXlllltllUlllTTIIIIIHLIg

«
It's Simply Italian -

And Then Some"
And They're All Simply Oeliciout

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio

On Sal* In Quincy At

That's Italian, Franklin St.

Prevlte't Market, Sumner St.

And At

Samoaet Pharmacy

Samoset Ave., Merrymount

Price: $5.95^^^—

y
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MR. and MRS. MI( MAKI FITZGKRAI.D
iMilnlire'i Sttidiii)

Patricia Gibson Bride

Of Michael Fitzgerald
Patricia A (nbson rcccntK

hccamc the bride dI Michael

t it/gerald during a \%edding

cercm(in\ at St Joseph's

( hurch. Quincs I'oint

I he nuptial Mass was

concelcbraled b\ Ix Joseph

I DowncN. pastor, and Fr

Ke\in M Sepe

Fhe bride is the daughter of

Mr and Mrs Ronald P

(iibst)n ol QuincN

She attended Archbishop

Williams fligh School and

Bridgewater State College,

and IS employed as a qualit\

specialist at BF- [)S

llie bridegroom is the son

of Mr and Mrs. William I)

Fit/gcrald of Weymouth.

He attended Weymouth
North High School, served

for si.x years in the U.S. Na\y

and is employed as a field

engineer (or .M( I lelccom-

munications

Maid oi honor was
Maureen F Johnson of

Weymouth. Bridesmaids were

Karen Ann Johnson. Jennifer

F Johnson and Patrice M.

C'hounaird. all of Weymouth.
Flower girls were Rachel

Shepard and Amanda
Shepard

Best man was William D.

Fit/gerald. Jr., of Weymouth.

I'shers were Dino Capo/zi of

Weymouth; Michael D.

(iibson of Quincy; and
ExJward Donahue of Hol-

brook.

Ring bearer was Michael

Christie.

A reception was held at the

Quincy Neighborhood Club.

After a Canadian cruise,

the newlyweds are living in

Braintree.

AARP To Meet Sept. 9

Fhe Quincy Chapter of

American Association of

Retired Persons will meet

Wednesday Sept 9 at 1:30

p.m. at Pagnano lowers. 109

Curtis ,'\\e . Quincy Point

(luest speaker. Senator

Paul Harold will discuss

"Topics Pertaining To Senior

C iti/ens" followed by a

question and answer period

Fhere will also be a short

program on the "Discount

Pharmacy Program" of the

AARP with a business

mciMini' (ollowinc.

A report will be given by

chairwoman Trudy Buckley

on the newly formed Barbara

Nash Scholarship Fund,

which will be awarded for

following a career as a

registered nurse. TTie chapter

will also organi/e programs

for this scholarship fund at

the meeting.

TTiree trips planned by the

chapter will also be discussed.

A train trip to Hyannis,

Cape Cod including a boat

trip if desired on Tuesday.

Sept. 29. A day trip to Salem

Cross Inn and surroundings

in West Brookfield. Wednes-

day. Oct. 2 Land an overnight

trip to Kenncbunk, Me., to

visit a "Christmas Prelude"

and a clambake in IX'cember.

For more information call

472-6609 or Bob and Anna
Shea at 471-0124.

Social

MARY ANNE K. FITZGERALD
(Jordan Mar%h)

Mary Anne FitzGerald

Engaged To Kenneth Smith
Mr. and Mrs. James F.

F i t / Ci c r a 1 d of Quincy
announce the engagement of

their daughter. Mary Anne, to

Kenneth M. Smith, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith of

Holbrook.

Miss FitzGerald was
graduated from Archbishop

Williams High School and
Framingham State College.

She is employed as a

supervisor for Stop & Shop.
The bridegroom was

graduated from Archbishop
Williams High School and
Suffolk University.

He is employed as an
international finance
manager for E.D.S.

An October wedding is

planned.

'Coping With Stress' Topic.

For S.S. Secretaries

Helen Lawless of Quincy is

treasurer of the South Shore

Chapter of Professional

Secretaries International

which will hold its opening

meeting Tuesday, Sept. 8. at

6 p.m. at the Milton Hill

House Restaurant.

Topic will be "Coping With

Stress: A Challenge for the

Working Woman."
Guest speaker will be

.1 i

Professor Linda A. Hill of the

Harvard Graduate School of

Business.

For more information

about the meeting, or about

Professional Secretaries

International, call Annmarie
Fennelly, 696-0484. evenings

after 6 p.m.

BaaaMMMBltfHMiMMHll

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

IF YOU CAN DRINK.

THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS.

IF YOU CANT WERE
WILUNG TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL 847-3841 ANYTIME

iip«Vi«vMHHiiaiBMMaaav

MR. and MRS. MARK E. RILEY

Catherine Briggs Bride

Of Mark Riley
Catherine W Briggs of

Franklin. \ H.. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs Edward B.

Briggs. was recentiv married

to Mark E. Riley of Quincy.

son of Mr. and Mrs. George

E. Riley of Quincy.

The double-ring ceremony
took place at St. Paul's

Roman Catholic Church in

Franklin with a reception

following at The Margate Inn

in Laconia. \.H.
Given in marriage b\ her

father, the bride wore an ivory

gown trimmed with alencon

lace and fashioned with a

portrait neckline and
elongated waistline appliqued

with pearls and sequins.

Mrs. Maureen Dufrense of

Qnalag(^^ Wisconsin served

as mat ron of honor,
iridesmaids wA-e/ Jennifer

Dill and Lorraine Polk, both
of Lincoln. Me. and both

cousins of the bride. Carolvn

Stockweli of Boston and
Bernice Chevaliar of
Weymouth.

Scott Riley of Quincy
served as best man for his

brother. Ushers included

Robert Briggs of Franklin,

brother of the bride. Kirk

Riley and Paul Riley, both of

Quincy and both brothers of

the groom, and Dana
Rappold of Plymouth, cousin

of the groom.

The bride is a graduate of

Franklin High School and
Saint Michael's College.

Winooski. Vt. She will be

teaching in Sandown. N.H.

The bridegroom is a

graduate of Thayer Academy.
Braintree and Saint Michael's

C|Dl|ege. He is an underwriter

for General Accident
Iilsilrance in Peabodj.

.4tfter a wedding trip to

Aruba. the couple will live in

Lawrence. MA.

Disc Jockeys Available

For All Occasions

674 Hancock St.

stuffed Animals

A GrMtIng Carda

Coma Stop By Our Slora

Wollatton 773-0690

^ Osbotne School Q

\

t

if Nail Tipping

ft Overlay 55
^ Sculptured „

Nails ••>^

if Pedicures '1*^

for her...Monday Special

Wash. Cut & Blow Dry $ 1 4.
Long hair slightly higher i-^

for hini..,Tues. ft Thurs. Special

Blow Cut, Includes $ 1 1
shampoo ^ ^

\^ ednesday Perm Specials:

Unipcrm 'SS comp. Goldwell Foam Perm .... 'SI comp.

Complete - Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxina Available Pedicures and Nail Sculpting

All Specials Performed By One Of Russell's Staff

Cor. Hancock & Chestnut & 1-3 Maple Sts. Qumcy 472-1060

A

98 Gilbert Street

S. Quincy, Ma
328-8669

I



Anna E. Harrington, 78

Retired Boston Teacher

A funeral Mass for Anna E.

Harrington. 78, of Quincy. a

retired Boston public school

teacher, was celebrated

Monday at Sacred Heart

Church.

Miss Harrington died Aug

27 at Carne\ Hospital in

Dorchester after a long

illness.

Born in Boston, she taught

for 30 years, retiring in 1972.

She also taught at Children's

Hospital in Boston.

She graduated from
Simmons College in 1932.

Miss Harrington was a

member of St. Catherine's

Guild of Dorchester, the Girl

Scouts organization of

Boston and a former member

of the Boston Retired School

Teachers Association.

She is survived by three

brothers Vincent A.

Harrington of Quincy.

Francis F Harrington Jr of

Portland. Ore., and Robert .1

Harrington ol San francisco.

three sisters. Julia F. Mul\o\

ot Braintrec. Flinor Barron of

Waban. and Mary I C\r ot

Quincy and many nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Mount

Benedict Cemetery in Boston

Funeral arrangements were

by the Keohane Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St.

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Sacred Heart

Church, Memorial Fund

Bolea-Buonfiglio
Funeral Home

Michael A. Bolea

Director

116 Franklin St.

Quincy, Ma.

472-5319

{ iMoi

ancoek—
Monument Co.

John Kicciuti k Sons Inc.

Visit our complete

factory display at

366 Centre St.. So, Quincy

From Quincy Center, take Burgin

Pkwy to Quincy Adams Station, at

light, turn right on Center St., 3rd

building on right (building after

car wash) 4723447

Bronze and Granite Cleaning Ettimalet on Request

Open Mon thru Sa: ' . ApDO"^"'^f"^t o'^ Sy

Planning ahead can offer

peace of mind...

p(fh i~ '•III . niitiiaii I'- Mu lhlnJ;^

Hii- |ir .ir i.iaruiin!; for lh( '-•> err

I.! iti' . il>»lh liiii vpiirf a farnil'

ma ' irjumnlii dt-UM'iti- otu!

f iiiu ul hur di-ti^ h |i'

atrant!iKE ttn llf^l^l•^ and »isht-v "

'ini V funeral. huri»! and tvpciiv

ran Ut \()riifif(! lir rlimina''

iiiiifuMiiii. difffriTKr. Ill Dpinior

and diffuull dfiiMnti^ iif\ Ihf par

iif tainilt infrriherv in case llii^

liiirdt'ii *t ar( making awilahli-

1<> \<>u I U> ) a hooklrl wilh al'

nc< <-s\ar» infnrmalKin and furm-.

In a'>M'>i and Euid( \(iu \Miv not

\iMl Us or write (iir »iiur I Kt t

I'rearranKemeni Kookir!

Boiikirt tii\ers

the following subjects:

Funeral and InltrmenI Preferences

\ital Statistics and Data
Survi\<irs Information. Social Securit>. Insurance.
Bank \ccounls. Heal Kslate. Automobile. Safet>

Deposit Box. .>a>ings Bonds. Slocks and Bonds.
Retirement Accounts and \ elerans BeneFits.

I*re- Arrangement Information

[hree duplicate copies of a I uneral and Interment
I're- \rrangemenl Agreemenl.

Please send me m\ cop> <»f Al) Specific Requests"

Namr

Addrffck

tily Siaif Zip ( i>d«'

Sweeney Funeral Service
773-2728

"Ihf Jusrfih >>n rrnry htiniTiil Honivs
74 Kim St. Quincy Dennis S. Sweeney

Obituaries

Ann L. Foley, 59

Legal Secretary

A funeral Mass for Ann F.

(Martin) Foley. 59. of Quincy.

a legal secretary for 20 years

was celebrated Monday in

Sacred Health Church
Mrs. Foley died suddenly

Aug. 28 at Quincy City

Hospital.

Born in Rockland, she had

lived in Quincy all of her life.

She is survived by her

husband Christopher J.

Foley; three sons. John A.

Foley of Quincy. Daniel E.

Foley of Rockland and Paul

.1 Foley of New Hampshire; a

daughter. Christine A. Folc\

of Quincy and a sister, .lean F

IXManey of Quincy

Burial was in Pine Mill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Keohane Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St,.

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Heart Association. 3.1 Fourth

Ave,. Needham.

Kimmo Daniels, 44,

Auto Bodv Mechanic

A funeral tor Kimmo
Daniels, 44, oi Qumc\, an

aiiiii bodv mechanic lor

Quality Auto Hod\. Water

Si . was held yesterda>

(Wedncsda\ I at Matthew A.

Hannel Funeral Ht>me. H8

Copeland St.

Mr Daniels died Ihursdav

at Quincy City Hospital

Born in Finland, i.c had

li\cd in Quinc> most ot his

htc.

He IS sur\i\ed b\ his

mother, Martha DanieK ol

Uikc \Norlh. Fla

v^»v.<5»-,vj?s .,5.-.<^-,^i>% ,^»,,j?iv5>- -.(S*- •.^.•.<^'.<?^-.^'-<^
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D Sc^t' Dfwarf

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

"A habit ot labor in the people is

as essential to the health and vigor

ot their minds and bodies as it is

conducive to the welfare o( the

stale.' - Alexander Hamilton

On Labor Day let us pause to

pay tribute to the workers of

America . . the men and the

women whose love and labor have
made our country great. Let us remember those who
brought it from a wilderness to a land ol plenty with

opportunity for all. Let us take time to reflect upon the

dignity and the privilege of productive labor Let us

honor those craftsmen who have taken the

brainchildren of scientist engineer, and inventor and
turned them into products of mass production This

melting of talent has resulted in a better life for all

Americans
After Labor Day. we II go back to work, each to his

own particular )ob student farmer, scientist.

businessman, doctor lawyer, laborer

Let us go back to work with dedication and vigor

anew ...

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St.. Quincy. MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member oi tne "New Engiana Funeral Trus'

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral specialist

Serving All Religious Faiths

Sigrid M. Riley, 76,

Retired Head Gishier
A funeral service for Sigrid

M, (Olson) Riley. 76. of

Quincy, retired head cashier

for the Central Maine Power

Co,, will be held today

(Thursday) at 10 am. at the

CC . Shepherd Funeral

Home. 134 Pleasant St,.

South Weymouth.

It will be conducted b> the

Re\ Rick liine ol the Old

South llnion Church

Mrs. Riley died Monday at

Quincy City Hospital

She had lived in Quincy lor

17 years.

Born in Philadelphia, she

had lived in Augusta. Maim,
for niany years.

She retired 15 years ago

Wife of the late Henry I

Riley, she is survived by a son,

Robert J Riley of Weymouth

a daughter-in-law, Vioki

Riley of Weymouth, and ,i

granddaughter. KimbciU
Riley ol Weymouth

Visiting hours were inmi

to 9 p.m. last ni
J!
h I

(Wednesday) at the tuncral

home
Burial will be m Blue Hill

Cemetery. Braintrec.

Beatrice M. Whitehouse, 80
A pnvatc funeral Mass for

Beatrice M. (MacKen/ic)

Whitehouse. 80. of Quincy.

was celebrated in St John's

Church
Mrs Whitehouse died

August 28. at the Colonial

Nursing Home in We\ mouth

Born in Hingham. she had

li\ed in Arlington betore

moving to QuincN 15 \ears

ago

Wile of the late Warren

Whitehouse, she is survived

bv thicc daughters, Barbaia

M Duccv, ol Marshlield,

Flinor K Summennj; ni

Quincy and Pauline M
Mclean ol New Jersev, ,i

sister, l.ydia Chilliolm ol

Quincy. eight grandchildren

and eight great-grandchiklrcii

Burial was m KnolluinHl

Memorial Park, Canton

) uneral arrangements u

b> the Deware I uiu ;.i

Home. .*>''^ Hancoti Si

Quincv

Memorial donations ni.iv

be made to the Mui'iipic

Sclerosis Sociciv, 400 ioii-n

Pond Rd Wall ham o:iM

W illard (ravloii. .l.'i

^

4

4

A luneral service tor Wilard

"Buckv" Crayton. 53. ni

Quincy. a former carpenter at

Crcncra! Dvnamics lore Rivet

Shipyard and a losier parent

lo more than *X) children, was

held vTsterdav l Wednesd.iv i

al IK'warc HioiiK'ts Mcrnon.i'

Chapel. '^"'J H.iiKotk Si
.

\K oll.ision

Mr ( ravioli diet! Siiiui.iv

.It Smith Shore llDspit.il,

Smith Wcvniouth
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[i.ueiils

M: N ( i.r> tiiii s.iul s!.e ,iiul

tie: hush.nut h.id .ilu.r. s

u.mted .1 hie t.inuK

lidin ill \ r.i!iim_L'h.ui: W
C i.ivton had worked loi

•'

shipvard tut I ! \eats He u.i

,1 rneniKer o! the ( .iipen'e

I nimi

He IS ,iiso su: \ uei! h^ 'Jv .

soils, St o! '
I ( [,1\ ; o'

loseph .1 C r.tUoii .iriil U.ille;

R C i.ivion. .ili ol QiiiiK\ .
iw

d.iuuhiers. H.ith.ii.i \

Hi.uu.i ol M.iishliekl all.

D.ivM! M ( ;.iMoii ol QiiiiK .

.1 sisiet. I u-l.i H.iriv o! \tho:

,in .mil! M.i:'. 1 H.ile oi

QuiiKV. .1 nephe-A .iiul t\>.o

iiie>.es
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Personalized Floral

Tributes

Norfolk Flower Shop
49 Beale St

Wollaston

472-7100

uiEcuEg JFuneral ^crutce

DENNIS S. SWKKNKY, Director

The-JOSKPH SWKKNKY Kl NKRAK HOMKS"

(OMPLKTK "HOMKI IKK"
ATMOSPHKRK

74 I L\1 SI 3:6(OPhl AND
01JIN( Y W (;i!lN( Y
773-27Jh 773-2728

01 R ONLY TWO l(K ATIONS

NO I AFI II lAIFD WIIH ANY OIHI R
\ INI RAF HOMF IN Ql INC V

HEARING AID

••KNOW HOW
KNOW; H^ accep's M-

KNOW: Hey^es 3C ;d

" a :, !; 'i^su'e vou' '>»' ''

f,'\< . • a.^^• '

KNOW A saies-ar a

»nocK Of' you' dOO' jnir.«,-f

^ou and ^nere would hp r*
'

toiiow up service

KNOW; Tnere is .ini.mnp;-;
'•«•

follow up service lo' tne iiff

youf hea'ing aid

KNOW: He specializes m nna-

ing aids only

IF YOU KNOW allthese
FACTS YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT
BOB & KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
•ETTER HEARING AID

DISPENSERS

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Now located across

Irom Woolworths

and Remlck's al

1S36 Hancock SI

lormarly located a*

1244 Hancock SI

Mon-Frl 9 to 5

Sat 9 lo 12

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

4795333 773-0900

WE MAKE HOME VISITS

AND ACCEPT MEDICAID



Thurvlay, September 3. If87 Quincj^ Sif« f!«

4 Residents Enrolled In Filchburg Freshman Class

Four QiJincN residents are

enrolled in the freshman class

at Fitchbur^! State C oileae.

They are: Judith A.

Riordan. nursing; f^aniel A.

KencN, industrial science;

Michael C Morns, com-

munications: and Margaret

M. Qu'nn- nursing.

Sl^X KN DKN I I OI'JKS received the reienll> established Solomon Willard Anards during

lertmonies in llu ma>or s ofruc at ( il> Hall. From left, are Stephen Ritciardi, SPQR Assoc,

the (.ridU> Br>anl School Building. Dan Driscoll, Boen l)e\elopmenl, the C ranch School;

Philip (.rciiispan. Quincx Square Deselopineni ( orp., the Adams School: Mark Dickinson.

Ihi Dickinson l)a\elopmenl Corp.. the \Nillard School; I ouis (.rossman. (.rossman ( o.,

Willard School; Hoberl ktnno. C^uiiu> Schoolh<»use Properties, Quinc> School; Michael

Hiholle. I afard ( o . Mass. I ields School; and Ma>or Krancis Mc( aule>.

i(Jiiiiii\ S((ii iiliiti'i l>\ 1,1111 Uiii iiiiiii I

$25,000 In Cultural Grants
Quinc> cultural organiza-

tions h.i\c hccn.iwartk'd more
ihun S2.'^.(MM) in stale jirants

lor tiscal \c>ir I'^KK. slate

Senaioi Paul I) Harold

announces

Ihc latjicsi ot ihc grants.

SIS. (MM), will go to the Qi'""*-^

Hisioncal Socict\ tor a

progiani to siud> the histor\

ot QuincN Irom \h2^ to the

present through an exhibit lor

students in drades 2 and 4

ent It ieil "(^uincv Irom
Settlement to Cii\ " the

program will include teacher

workshops

Elementary

School Lunch

Sept. 9-11

\Sednesda\ - I run juiee,

Iresh baked Italian pi//a with

n. )//arella and cheddai
cneese topping, sliced

apricots, milk

Thursda> -( ranheri\ mice,

grilled hot dog on a Iranklurt

roll. \ e g e t a r I ii n beans.
coruiinienls on the side, tresh

apple, niilk

Krida> - drilled cheese

sandwich with later lots,

sliced Iruit. chocolate chip

cookie, milk

Secondary

School Lunch

Sept. 8- II

Tuesday - No lunch.

Wednesday - Real /esty

Italian pi//a withcheddarand

mo//arella cheese topping,

.lello. milk - 9th grade onlv-

QHS. QVI. NQHS & all

middle schools

Thursday - Syrian pouch

sandwich with Italian cold

cuts, lettuce & dressing.

I rench fries or tater tots,

sweet potato cake. milk.

Friday - Fruit juice, grilled

cheese with French fries or

tater tots, chocolate covered

ice cream, milk

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of persona!

injury cases

Free Consultation

Call tor Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-6900

F>ie Massachusetts Council

on the .Arts and Humanities

also granted merit awards to

three Quincy organizations to

support and encourage
expansion of their programs

and activities. Sen Harold

said

Fhese included the Quincv
Choral Societv ol Wollaston.

vshich received a merit grant

of S2.180; the Quincv
Historical Society, which
received $3,270; 'and the

Scarborough Chamber
Plavers of Squantum. which
received S2.400.

Atlantic Studios of

Dance Education

Julie A. Moffatt, Director

Member Dance Teachers Club of Boston

Education Degree Graduate Wheelock College

Professional Dance Instruction

from Beginning through Advanced

• Ballet, Tap, Pointe, Jazz

• Professional Piano Accompaniment

• Video Tape Supplemental Instruction

• Family Rates Available

Studio Location:

65 Newbury Avenue

North Quincy, Massachusetts

Registration Friday, Sept. 11,4 to 6 PM

Or Call 698-2881 Anytime

NOWYOUON USE VOIK OMNCr
SJIVMKIBN4ISH/MuMI
MMOSrJWYPUKIVOOV Eva

WMiriooa

! i l'< . »

iUU

wtmmun.
Now. the Quincy Savings REDi-CASH/24

Card can helpyou in niore places than you

canshakeagila monster at. Over 13,000

locations nationwide. Including more than

1400 tn Massachusetts, New Hampshire,

Connecticut, and Rhode Island. You can

use the card to make withdrawalsand cer-

tain other transactions wherever you see

theCIRRUS: TX.CA$H Network. or

REDi-CASH sign. And with a daily with-

drawal limit ot up to $350 and a mini- '

mum of $1,000 overdraft protection for

those wlx) qualify, you'll never get stuck. §
1b apply for your card , or to get a free

demonstration of how it works, just call

471-3500. Or stop byany Quincy Sav-

ingsofficethathasa REDi-CASH/24

nnachine. The Quincy Savings REDi-

CASH/24 Card. Without it, you could

be left high and dry.

^
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'God's Generosity'

Sermon Topic At Bethany

Good Counsel Church To

Celebrate 50th Anniversary

Sunday there will be one

service of worship at 10 am
in the sanctuary of Bethany

Congregational Church.

United Church of Christ,

Coddington and Spear Sts ,

Quincy Center

The Rev. Joel F. Hunting-

ton, associate minister, will

preach the sermon, entitled

"God's Generosity." based on

the Biblical text of Matthew

20:1-16 The sermon for this

l>abor Day Sunday will focus

on GcxI's work In the world

and the Biblical challenge to

live our days filled with the

spirit of gratitude

In addition Holy Commun-
ion will be celebrated as the

Rev. J. William Arnold,

senior minister, conducts the

liturgy All persons who seek

to follow in the way of Jesus

Chnst are welcome to join in

the gracious act of sharing the

bread and cup of our Lord.

The lay scripture reader will

be Kinya Mikami. And the

communion commentary-lor

the radio onlv-v^ill be given by

Irene Belcher

Bethany vkelcomes the v*ell-

known cellist. Nancy Currier,

who will share her talents as

we worship (iod through

music Peter f. Krasinski will

be at the organ console and

will direct as two selections

from B. Marcello arc

performed by Miss Currier

The two are the "Adagio" and

the "Allegro" from the S<inata

in E Minor. Also Mr.

Kiasinski will play Marcello's

'Psalm 19' as the postliide.

Nursery care will be

provided by church members

for babies and ttxldlers

The service of woiship is

broadcast live at 10 a.m. over

WJDA. 13(W kc A cassette

tape of the worship is

available for $2 by contacting

tlie church office at 479-7300.

A fellowship hour foll»>ws

the worship service, and you

are cordially invited to come

and share in both the worship

and the fellowship.

Our Udv of Good Counsel

Parish. 227 Sea St..

Merrymount. will hold a

meeting Thursday. Sept. 10.

at 7:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall

to prepare for its 50th

anniversary.

Parishioners are invited to

join committees which have

been tormed.

Chairperson Mike Savage

is general chairman, with

Mary i ou Suiliffc, Mass with

Cardinal Bernard l^w; Jack

Men/, ecumeni.al service

committee; Peter Ryan,

dinner-dance committee; Mr

and Mrs Vincent Mcl>ellan.

history committee; I ou
Ma//ini. anniversary book,

Jeanne Reardon, Harrv
Brecn. census committee, ami
Kevin Madden, special

project committee.

Rev. James K. Curtin is

pastor.

Point Congregational Returns

To 10 A.M. Worship Service

Adult Bible Study At Quincy

Point Congregational Church
The pastors ol Quincy

Point Congregational
Church, the Revs. Fred and

Carol .^twood-Lyon. invite

adults of the South Shore to

attend the "kcrygma" adult

Bihic study program
Thursdavs from 7:30 to 9 p.

m

in the Social Hall at the

church, beginning Sept P.

The word "Kcrvgma" ji

Greek means "Proclamation"

or the proclamation ot God's

word to the world.

"Because so manv people

lack a basic knowledge of

what the Bible is. and what it

means and how it speaks to us

today." sav the pastors, "we

are inviting all adults who
want to learn to come and be

with us as we explore the Bible

together."

Last year, more than 30

adults of the church
participated in the program

This year. Kcrygma is being

made available to other adults

in the church and to residents

of the S*iuth Shore

"Kcrygma" is a comprehen-

sive. 3()-wcek studv program,

complete with notebook

resources and helps that locus

on 10 major themes ol the

scriptures, both the Old and

New Testaments The 10

themes include:

The saving acts of God.

how Ciod IS laithtul. how wc

can know God. (iod's laithtul

leaders in the Bible, the

meaning ol the kingdom ot

(iod. the ancient l^w of God
and the new righteousness

through Jesus Chnsi, the

wisdom literature of the Bible,

the nature of worship through

the scriptures, how God's

people live in the world, and

the hope ol Israel and our

hope in Christ

Adults may register lor the

program bv writing to or

calling the church at 773-

M24.
llie church is located at the

corner of Washington St. and

Si>uthern Xrterv Cost ol the

program will be S20 which is

the price of the resource

notebooks Participants

should bring with them a

Bible of anv translation, a

lined pad ol paper and a pen

Kor more information,

interested adults may call the

church office and speak to one

of the pastors who will lead

the course.

The Revs. Fred and Carol

Atwood-Lyon, pastors of

Quincy Point C^ongregational

Church, announce that

Sunday worship services will

return to 10 a.m., beginning

this Sunday.

One of the pastors will

preach on " Fhe Arrogance ol

Jesus." based on the text of

John 15:9-17 Both pastors

will administer the Sacrament

of H o I V Communion
Organisl-choir director

Herman Weiss will play

"loccata in F Minor" by J.S.

Bach. "Adagio" by Bruchncr.

and "Hvmn of Praise" bv

Schreiner Hymns to be sung

by the congregation will

include "When Morning
Gilds the Skies." ".Icsus Calls

Us," and "Be Thou M>
Vision." Fhere will be a

special ottering received lor

the "Pastors" Discrelionarv

I und" which seeks to help

church tamilies and residents

ol the community with lood

clothing and housing needs

Ihere is ample «)ll-strn.i

parking lor the 10 .i n;

service Child care is proMcki!

lor infanlsand young chiklrcn

in the newly lurnished ( nh
Room Refreshments .nul

tellowship will tollou ilu

morning service in the Siki,i'

Hall

Ihe church is located .ii tin

comer ol Southern Nrtii.

and Washington St

St. Joseph's School

To Re-open Sept. 9
St Joseph's School.

C^iiincv Point will re-open

Wednesdav. Sept. 9 at K 10

a.m.

ITiis year, students will

return to a school with a

whole new look Ihe school

has an entire new addition

which will house the lourth

grade students, a new

conipuici room, a new olliee

and a ver> large auditorium,

gvninasium combination
lacilitv

Nnother new loi)k at ihi

school IS the addition ol a

kindeigarten

Ihe school will welcome

new lacullv members also this

veat Mrs Mi/abeth ( onni"

wdl teach (ir 4. Miss \

losone will teach (n 2. M-

Alkc Hansen Gr ' and \l!

Maureen Miirphv wh. . h.

been on the facult\ to !U

vears will move to Gr 1 \1f

Rcgin.i Peters Mill teai. h V

human developmcni .1 !

seviialils program ami M'

Kathleen Mclaughlin ,\

leach the .iil

Alzheimer Support

Group To Meet Sepl. 10

Parents Anonymous Chapter In Quincy
A new Parents Anonymous

THE QUINCY POINT

I
CONGREGAHONAL CHURCH

|

and Washington S! Oumcy

SUNDAY UIVKES. 10 AJM.

P<ev F'etJ A'A .'J ; i ,
•

Fie, Carol E Atwood-Lyon
^3 f,:i4 !Child Ca'ep'j.id(-di|
Call The Daily Biblf 4 7? I4i4 f

Chapter has started in

C^Jincv

Parents Anonymous
(iroups. which number 35 in

Massachusetts, are self-help

groups that meet with the

support of a professional

resource person

I here arc no lees

.

registration or paperwork

NVhat goes on in group

meeiinj!s is confidential, and

members use only their first

names or a lalse name

Parents can feel sate to

share their worries and
problems, and to lind ideas

and suppiy^l Irom other

parents, according to the

agencv which is supporieil bv

the I nited Wav.

llie Mippori group for

families altected by Alzheim-

er's Disease will resume

meetings Ihursdav Sept lOai

1 M) p.m

secoml 'I1)ursila\ ol La«.ti

month Hi Ihe Bccchwood
( ommunity I ile Center. 225

I enno St . X^ollaston

Speaker tor the September

meetinn will be Karin Bvrne.Meetings will be held on the

Hutchins Attending

Chemical Health Program

Ms .1 I) , a nurse, .i i.imi«..il

coiisiiilaiil. aiul .1 loinici

d c tense a 1 1 or lu \ w n h

e \ pe r ;c lu c i n ineij u .i

inalpiaclicc liligalion

I or information call 4"

.•i^i:

Rich Hutchins ol North

C?uincv High IS one ol P
Massachusetts educators

65 Washington Street Quincy. MA 02169

479-6512 / 479-4932
• -^ Sunday School 9 30 a n

• • • Starting July 1 - Sept 1

Morning Worship 10 00 am
-" Evening Scvice 6 00pm

Wed Evenings 7 00 p "^

Bible Study & Prayer Service

Nursery provided at ail services

^frv Sid A Veensira Pastor Toachcr
CHUnCH

f^^. mg INDESCRIBABLE GIFT

%g^ PM: THREE KEYS TO SPIRITUAL BLESSINGS

^J^^ Affiliated with Baptist General Cor'f>rence
^^^ Northe'r Bap'iit Co'-'fftrnn^ n

CEMTRAL
BAPTIST

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
20 Grecnit'dl St . Qumcy

Cordially Unites you an.i

your family lo attend

Sunday S«;rvices <il '0 00

a m Sunday Schoui is *<eHi

at the sam«' time

Wt'dn».-sdHy Eyeni'>y

Meetings rx-'gin at 7 30 p m

Child Care 'S avdiidt'i'' rioth

.ind^y and Wedn<-'^d^r

Come and hear how Bible truths heal.

attending; Ihe Ha/eltlcn-( oik

Sports I (lucation program in

(enter ( itv. Minn . to receive

training in planning and

implementing programs to

promote chemical health tot

student-athletes

Quincv ( oordinator ot

Athletics Marty f innegan.

the Suhurhan 1 eague's

EVEiY DAY CAU THE

DAILY IIILE'
472-4434

QUINCY POINT

CONGISGATIOHAL CNUKN
COINtt OF SOUTNOm AITEIT

ANOWASNMGTONST,

"God so loved the world

that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . . .

What can YOU do?
Do you think you r an meet God in ihe Catholic Church?
Have you ever thouyhl about becoming a Catholic?

For d non pressured iiiformdl look at the Catholic Church, try
"ConvtTbdtions in the Cdtholir Fdith"'. sponsored by'

St. John the Baptist Pdnsh community.

For further information, call St John's Adult Center,

Tel. #770-1586 ^

Church of St. John the Baptist. 44 School St.. Quincy 773 1021

Church of

Saint John ihe

Baptist
44 School SI Ouincy. M«tt

PASTOR
Rp» William R McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
Rev Daniel M Graham
Rev Edward G Carroll

Re» Theodore Forlter

Quincy HoapMal Chaplain

In residence

Rev Mr Charlet Sullivan

Deacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturday 4 00 & 7 00 pm
Sunday 7 00 8 is 9 30 and 1 1 00 am 12 10 and 5 30 pm
Daily Masses Monday thru F nday 8 00 am and 5 30 pm

Confessions m Chapel

t. (iDiilinalor ot ^ hi nu.

hi-.illh. was to ha\(.- .ilicnJ

I In- Minncsol.i mcttHii.'- •

lie Is still rocosciini! '

h.Kk siirgcrv anil Uiili hn^-

allciulmi: in his place

••Rich and I will he Icici.

c o - c o r d I n a t o I s ,

"
- .i i

I inncpan. who has tr.ni.!i

the length and hrcadth ol N^

I ngland to conducl cIuiiik

health progiains

UN
Yard Sale

I he Hoii^;I;n Neck (

j.M!it)ii.il C hiHch iiulo( :
•

Sale will he \kU: M
Sept ^ lii'ii; 'J '11 .1

:•

IIOl)||

Sale vull heiielil llie . :

Lieneial linul

Rel leshiiunls uiii '"

served.

Wollaston ChunJ-
of the vNazarent)

37 E. Elm A¥t.. Wollaiton

— Service* —
Sunday 1100am teOOpm

W*dn*>day r 00 p m
Ycn/r ( oi'^mnnity CTx.'i



September Fine Free Month At Libraries
V'ptcmbcr is line Frit

Month at the Ihomas Crane

I'ublic l.ibrar> in Quinv.y

Center, its three branch

libraries and the bookmobile

All overdue library

materials may be returned

durmg the month without

penalty Also fines on

previously returned materials

will be removed Irom the

records of all patrons who so

request in person or by

telephone,

I he fine free period

facilitates Qumcv's participa-

tion in the Old Colony
Library Network (OCI N). a

network of 16 libraries linked

by computer. Data entry will

be expedited by clearing as

many circulation and patron

records as possible while the

library prepares to go online.

In addition, only borrowers

whose records are clear are

eligible for an OCI.N library

card.

A new fine schedule

becomes effective Oct I

which eliminates the current

week-long grace period,

library patrons arc urged to

return all overdue materials

i>r\xi clear all fines from their

Kcords during September's

fine free days ",0 the\ can
participate fully in upcoming
automated libra iv services.

Candidates Night At Montclair Men's Club

A I're-Primary Old
fashioned Candidates Night

Rally for Ward } and Ward 5

Council Candidates was

scheduled to be held last night

(Wednesda- lat the Montclair

Men's ( lur>. Holbrook Rd .

Janu's ^'11 KtinilU'd

A I (lorn |) liter

I^'arnin^ Outer
James Yu. .^*> Penn St

Quincy. has enrolled at the

Computer learning Center in

St>mer\ille for the program-

ming course day program

Students in .he program

participate in an intensive,

hands-on curnculum aimed at

making them qualified for one

of the thousands of computer-

related jobs opening up in the

area each sear.

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1 "CroccKlilc I)und(M'"

starring Paul Hogan
(Paramount) I^st Week
No. M

2 "Tfu' Ct)lor Purple"

starring Oprah Winfrey
and WhoopI Goldberg
(Wiunrr Bros ) No 1

A The (;ol(l('n Child"

starring Eddie Murphy
(P;ir;unount) No 2

4 "The Tfiree .Arnigos"

stiirrinn Steve Martin ;uul

Chevy Chase (IIBO) New
F.ntry

') "A Ni^htinjirr On VAm

Str«'et -V Dream Warriors"

(Media Home Knt.) New
Kntry

•') "Hannah And Her

Sisters" starnnf; Woody
Allen and Mia Farrow
(IIMO) No H

7 "HIaek Widow" star

rin« Debra Winger (CBS

Fox) No. l

H The Morning After"

stiirring Jeff Bridges and

Jane Fonda (I/orimar) No.

.')

! "Wisdoin" starring

Emilio Estevez and Demi
Moore (Warner Bros ) No

10 "Crimes of the Ih-art"

starring Diane Keaton,

Si«»y Spacek (l^orimar)

Baek In Top 10

NEW RELEASES

I rom I he Hip

I ight Of Hav

Bevond I he I dge

Dead Of Winter

p K And I he Kid

SpoiiNoirtl b>

•^our Hollywood <"nnec(M>n

-St^EXflRESSSS
:,(OVOvits

Montclair.

Quincy voters were invited

to ask questions of the

candidates in the Sept. 15

primary election.

Refreshments were to be

served

A QCA meeting was to

follow on what the organiza-

tion and Quincy can do to

prevent the (jeneral Dynamics

Quincy Shipyard from being

used for Boston Harbor

sewerage sludge processing

and Boston trash incineration

niist'erSUB

LIGHT DELIGHTS
Delicate portions of julienne carrots, celery, fresh fruit,

diced tomatoes topped off with a choice of crabmeat,
chicken salad, tuna salad, egg salad, on a bed of lettuce

Crabmeat Salad $3.50

Chicken Salad 2.50

Tuna Salad 2.50

Egg Salad 2.50

"MIX ft MATCH"

64 Billings Rd., N. Ouincy 328-9764
Mon.-Sal. 10-10

171 -1959

4„ K*HC»C«
81_N0OOlNCy_-AMW1

Marina Bay

^ FIFTH
ANNUAL

LABOR DAY
WEEKEND CELEBRATION

FIREWORKS!!!!

MUSIC!!

CLOWNS, JUGGLERS, MIMES, BALLOONS,
/ FACE PAINTERS — and more!

FAMILIES, FUN, FOOD AND FESTIVITIES

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC AND FREE! FREE! FREE!
THE FUN STARTS AT 12:00 NOON

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY

MARINA BAY, NO. QUINCY

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL 3280600

COOPERATION WITH THE MAYORS OFFICE. CITY OF QUINCY
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Lead Poisoninc Prevention Clinic Sept. 15^^
. ? ... children ages nine mi

Free lead Poisoning

Prevention Screening Clinic

held by the Quincy Heahh

Department at the JhK
Heahh Center. ll20hanciKk

St. wil be Sept. 15. for Quincy

children ages nine months

through 6 years.

Call 77.il380 e.xt. 238 to

make an appointment.

when it comQS
to insurance we

Iceep good
componies

We represent many fine insurance

companies. And we select the company

we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business.

For insurance with an independent

point ot view, give us a call

bQrry

Waltham
42 WESTON ST

insurance ogerKy inc.

685 HA^iCOCK STREET. QUINCY

479-5500
Franklin
9 MAIN ST

W*lpol«
940 MAIN ST

894-1214 528-5200 668-2900

Dear Parents!

9
V!/ (^ 91^ tl%

ARE WE THE ANSWER
TO YOUR QUESTIONS?

"As the children grow up, will they have faith?

"What do my children believe about God today?

"Where can I find the right church for my family?

As parents, we all want the very best for our children!

We want them to grow, to lead happy and productive lives,

to take their rightful places in a complex and challenging
world!

And, as parents, we know that we need help to achieve our
hopes for our children!

We believe that the answer to your questions can be found
at the Quincy Point Congregational Church!

Come and be with us on Sunday, September 13, at
10:00^ a.m., for family worship, for the opening of
our Church School and for making new friends!

You Will find excellent off-street parking, a warm welcome,
inspinng worship, a newly-furnished Crib Room for
infants, a fine Church School for infants through grade 12
and a genuine fellowship together!

So comeand be with us! We want to be the answer to your
questions!

THE QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

444 Washington Street, Quincy
(com«r of Washington Street and Southern Artery)

Office: 773-6424 "The Daily Bible": 472-4434

Jarnis Urges Greater Use

Of City Education Committee

Btib jarnis. a candidate lor

School Committee, urges

greater use of the Quincy City

Iducation Committee when

meeting with voler> in the

North Quincs area

\t the home ol loanne and

James I . kellev .Ir 44

\crshire St . Jarnis continued

to hear concerns regaiding

ti..nic near schools

James \ Kellc\ Si . talhei

ol the host and retired State

DPW Director ol Highwav

Mainlcnance. was concerned

with traffic on West

Squantum St near the

M o n t c I a I r L I e m e n i a r >

School

"Irallic IS hea\\, and a

"school /one" (Hashing lights

and reduced speed) is

needed." according to Kelle\

Sr.

After inquiring if some-

thing could be done with the

traffic near the Monlclair

School, the senior Kellev

added that he "was \ery

surprised to learn that last

year the area around the

school was formally appro\ed

as a "school /one" b\ the

Quincy Traffic Commission

Nothing has been done to see

that the work as been carried

out. Somebody has to follow

up or ll!« sc things."

"Iiic Quinc' City Council's

Education Committee is an

ideal vehicle lor ensuring

these school related issues are

carried through." J.irnis

responded. Ihe Education

C ommittec is concerned with

the schools and has direct

access to all o the City's

various departments It has

the tools and the clout to

ensure these important tasks

are completed

"I he mechanism foi

greater communication
between the schools and the

C itv alreadv ex.sts thiough

the lduca'..,<n ( ommitiee It

IS up t «) the School
Committee, however. tt> use

this ( ommittee i)l the Cilv

Council ellecti\el\, so that the

needs ol the .chools are

understood and addressed
"

\i the home t)l Jim and

I inda Rendle. IVUirandview

Ave Jarnis met \a 1 1 h

Wollaston area \olers Manv
attending expressed concern

regarding the general lack t)l

extra -curricula activities,

particularlv at the middle-

school level.

"Ixtra'curricula activities,

that the ludcnisare interested

in. make them leel good about

themselves and develop a

sense ol pride in their school"

declared Anita Kulasy.alsool

(irandvicw Ave "It leads

dircctiv to increased
confidence and greater

interest and performance in

the classroom
"

"How can »c get the

money lor these aclivuics'"

asked Rendle, who is also the

girl's vollcvball coach at

North Quincv High S«.hoi)l

"We all know getting m..rc

money isn't easv"

"It certainly is not eas\'

replied Jarnis. "but we have

the successlul campaign id

reopen the Wollaston Sthodl

as an example Once the ismi,

was clear and the imniv

understood, trenuiulniis

suppttrl was generaleil wiihm

the ( it\ Council U.nr
Councillors are \ i :

responsive to \alid lequiv-.

Irt>m their constituents
1 1,

approach loi anv school l^^ i

that involves addiiuui.i

funding, is iherelore. lori;i,i!

discussions between ;:i

School Committee aiul m

C itv Co unci I I diiiaih •

Committee, while indiviihj.n-

express their views direi.il\ •

their Ward C ouncillors

" Ilie communication iii,(

between the schools amt ihi

C Itv IS through the ( ii\

C ouncil I ducatmn ( lun

mittee I his link is not utili/n!

sulhcienilv hv Schooi
Committee members, whul.

severely limits the voice ol tin.

schools within cilv govern

mcni. and is currentiv a Vw.

opportunitv for our sni-

dents," c ti n c 1 u d e il t lu-

candidate

Jarnis is a firsi-imu

candidate for School
Committee With his iwo

children enrolled in ilu

Quincy Public Schools, Jarnis

has been vcrv active in school

issues and served last veat on

the Citvwide J'arents C Ountil

ooooooo.
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-AMOVIE CflANNEL."

'3.95 each
Delivered Direct To Your TV

: i'li-iiiiiimM|
rj^ynj IFLM

: vJ

itjjii

Channel 29
Call To Order 471-9143

(Request Club Members Call 328-9090

i.v4i ^^*.ti*it >
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IN IHK KORKhKOM of Murinji Point West is the sales force for Boston Harbor Marina

( ompanv. the team responsible f«.r the sell out of Marina Point Wfst: from the left are. Dan

Ualsh. Sales Assistant; Wend> (.ocbel. Sales Kepresenlalive; Nanc> Sheehan. Sales Assistant;

Barbara Makuski. Sales Manager; \Nend> hcnnell>. Sales Assistant; Sandra Kennell>, Office

Manaeer -nd Mike Sandler. Director of Residential Marketing.

Phase 1 Sold At Marina Point
Mjriiia Point. liHatcd at

Manna Bav in North Quincv.

.innoi nccs the sc!l-out ol its

Phase I dc\clopmcnt - Marina

Point West

With a total ot IK) units.

Manna Point West, experi-

enced a lull scll-ou! heforcanv

huililinj! occupancv (xcurred.

Manna Point West leatures

spectacular \icws of Boston's

harhor and sk\line Irom the

I o n d o m I n 1 u m s ' spacious

terraces and balconies

Amenitic such as a 24-

hoiir concierge, a spectacular

atrium lohb\ entrance, an

underground parking garage

ami a full securit\ lorce add to

Marina Point West's allure.

In addition, the condomin-

ium units feature such luxuries

as marble baths. jacu//i"s.

fireplaces and more.

Phase II of Marina Point.

Marina Point Fast, is nov^

under construction. While the

115 unit development
(ranging in price Irom
$140. 000 - S7 1 5.000) IS

scheduled to be completed in

earl\ 1988. brisk sales arc

alrcad\ taking place.

Marina Point offers

numerous advantages that

come from living withir

Marina Ba\

If you want help making your choice
for the Mayor of Quincy ...

WATCH
INCUMBENT MAYOR

FRANCIS X. McCAULEY
and

CHALLENGER JOSEPH LaRAIA
DEBATE THE ISSUES

LIVE on Channel 3

ISeptember 1 7th at 8:00 pm
Questions will be from Quincy media representatives

The Debate will be rerun on Channel 03

John Rielly, Jr.

EUcltd To IIAM Board
.lohn 1 Rielly. Jr .

treasurer and chief executive

olticer ol ihe Rilev and Kiellv

Insurance Agencv. Inc in

Quincv. has been elected to

the Board ot Directors ol the

Independent Insurance
Agents ot Massachusetts

(HAM), the state's leading

agents" group.

Riellv will serve as a voting

mcinber ot the HAM policy

making board and will tulfill

various committee assign-

ments

Ricllv has been with the

Riley and Rielly Agency since

1968 Prior to that, he was a

sales supervisor for the

Insurance Company of North

America.

He served in the Marine

Corps from 1953 to 1956.

A graduate of the

University of Massachusetts

at .Amherst. Reilly lives in

Hingham.

He has served on the Board

of Directors of the Hingham

Community Center and the

Familv Counseling Center in

Braintree.

foMicai Advertisement

Elect

William J. Reardon

Councillor

Wards

will devote himself

to be your full-time

councillor

Resident and taxpayer ot Ward 3 for over 50 years

Husband of the late Mary E. (Nogueira) Reardon.

Has 4 children, 16 grandchildren and 5 great-

grandchildren.

Retired from the Mass. Bay Transit Authority.

Elected union representative of all hourly

employees in the Boilermakers Local 651 at the

O G Kelly Co , Dorchester.

Officer in the Boilermakers Local 651.

Member of the Quir)cy Citizens Association for

over 5 years

Member of the John P McKeon Post No 146

Volunteer at the Sidney Farber Cancer Institute

for over 8 years

Volunteer at the Children's Hospital.

Volunteer for Wednesday Night Supper Club at

the Long Island Shelter (or the Homeless.

Dick Reardon. Chairman

Th« Committee to Elect William J

Reardon Councillor Ward 3

The 400 acre self-

contained, seaside community
provides: a full service 650 -

slip marina; quaint.
Nantucket -styled retail shops;

fine restaurants and more
Marina Bay's close proximity

to Boston allows one both the

availability of the city or the

solace of the suburbs
Political AOvfiibe'iiB"

^V^^ re,^ September 20th at 7:00 pm

OuinC-^

81 SCHOOL STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169 (617) 471-9609

Political AovB. ii>c..

Vote for and ELECT

Charles J.

PHELAN

''An effective

voice for the neighborhoods"

3f ^

QUINCY - WARD 5

COUNCILLOR
*CONCERNED "RESPONSIVE

"AVAILABLE

Profile of Charles J. Phelan
• Lifelong resident of Wollaston.

• Resident of 26 Kemper Street

• Attended St. Ann's School. Wollaston

• Graduate, Xaverian Brothers High School
• Graduate, Northeastern University

• Supervisor, Date Processing, Burke
Distributing Corp.

• Eagle Scout, Troop 20, Wollaston
• Active member, Ward 5 Democratic

Committee
• Delegate, State Democratic Party

Convention, 4 of last 5 years

• Member, Knights of Columbus. North
Quincy Council

• Vice President, Camp Massasoit
Campers Association Council

• Designed and constructed Quincy Shore
Salt Marsh Trail for Quincy Conservation

Commission (1973)

Please cast your vote for

CHARLES J. PHELAN, JR.

FOURTH name on the ballot Thomas McCauley
45 Cherion Rd.

Wollaston
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Slawomir Cetiier Newman
Preparatory Sehool Graduate

Sl.nkiunii R ( ctiKM. mmi oI Sl.iwonui. .1 slai member i>t rhc xchoi^'s 4.\u) eoninu-rKi.

Mi .nul Mi^ Marck t ctnci, i|u- school^ h.iNkclbali leaiii. nu'iit cvfuiNCs

3 \icia\atli l)n\(.'. Quinc\. was ptvsonicd hiN iliplonu b\ Slawoniii plans i,< attcnvi

uav roci-ntlx awatdoJ iho hij;h (. tmuiossmaM .loM'pli \loaklc\ . Noi i hcasu- 1 11 I iii\oisit\

school ijiploma ol Newman j Ncwnian Piep Selmol wtuie he has been aeecpted

Prepar.itiMS Sehoi^l in alumnus and ciiesi speakei at loi the ».i<niini; school \e.!t

Boston

SOUTH SHORE TILE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

LaRaia Criticizes

McCauley On Shipyard

338 Washington StJ

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon., Tues., Fri. Wed. & Thurs. til 8 pm

Ihe SK< 'allies aiitninistration

has put the eit\ m a ma|oi

disaihaiuaiie sinee il liid not

act when il had iit.ie tode\ise

a plan lor the (ieneral

|)\namics yuiiK> Ship>aid.

said C luineillor Joseph

i aKaia

In "A Report io the I'eople

ol Quine\ I'oint." I a Rata, a

candidate lor mas or. made

several allegations regarding

the administration and the

shipsard which the Massiiehu-

setts Walei Resources

Authontv has said it will hu\

for S49 million

"Ilie present administration

denies knowing much about

the sale oi circumstances

leading to the sale in mid-

.-Xugust," he said

"ITieir non-actions show an

avoidance o( nccessars

communica-tions with elected

and appointed authorities on

this issue.

Po I', a A:?ve'' '>»^'"*?^' t'lihn J A iKTt.spmpi '

Committee to Elect John F. Keenan

Caryn M Smith, Chairperson

84 Thornton St Woliaston MA 02170

HAVE AN ENJOYABLE
AND SAFE LABOR DAY.

JOHN F. KEENAN
Wards

Candidate For

City Council

"* 3rd 'Name On tTie September 15th

Primary Ballot

Does any hospital offer

* the mostmodem
f medicfd technology with

a warm, personad touch?

One does—QCH!

At Quincy City Hospital we recognize the impor-

tant role of advanced medical technology and sophis-

ticated equipment m the successful treatment of our
patients Thats why you'll find our hospital equipped
with the finest medical instrumentation and systems
available today

Just as important, you'll find doctors, nurses and
a support staff here who truly care atx)ut your health

and well-being With our long-standing reputation

for the provision of warm and attentive nursing care
and our highly trained medical staff proficient m
every major medical and surgical specialty you can
be assured of -eceiving the fmesl health care avail-

able today at OCH
Currently Ouincy City Hospital is adding brand

new facilities and refurbishing existing ones to bet-

ter serve the future health care needs of you and
your fam.ly

For more mformation call the Community Relations
Department today at 773-6100. ext 4016

Nearly 200 different

through the hospHal's

• Arntj<j'n\o' ^ Care
Outpalioni

• Diagnostic Services
• CriS'SUn.t

• Emergency Deparlrrient

• lnien',n/e Care
• Medical Services
• Surgical Services
• Respiratory Therapy
Puirnonar/ Medirme

• Physical Tne'apy

programs and services are offered

major departments listed below.

• Social ServiCr.-s

Continuing Care
• Speech Therapy
• Surgical Day Care
• Obstetrics

Gynecology
• Pharmacy
• SpKjfis MedicrK

• Cardiac Rehabihiaiior^

• Pastoral Care
• Occupational Therapy
• Orthopedic Unit

• Oncolfjgy Unit

• Neurot)ehavioral Unit

• Diabetes Education
• Health Prorric/tion

Community Proqranis Programs
• Blood Bank and • Pediatrics

Donor Program

1 hf N»w

7M Quincy City Hospital^ 1 14 Whitwell Street, Quincy, MA 02169 (617) 77:^61(M)

ManaQMl by

"Since n hii» bci-n known to

ihcni lot s(.-\ciiil months."

.ilk^iiil laKiiia. "It itKo shows

.1 laik ol inili.iti\c anil

stLiicjiN in proiciliiiK ihiN

\aliiahli- pica- ol .ami against

outsulc inllucnccs

"\\c miiNt nou ti\ to

negotiate a Icasibic solution in

the eit\'s interest
"

liiKaia eontiMueil "
I he

most recent turn ol events

with the seizure ot iir ship\aul

b\ the Mass Water Resources

Authorit\ IS shocKing news to

all of us

'its intenileJ iinc is

unacceptable to the people in

the F'oint as well as those in

othet aieas ol out cil\ Wc
had anticipatetl a lutiite iist-

that would lesioic |ohs in

shipbuililinj; and othei

compatible uses I hat is not

jioini: to happen

"We iniisi now insim ;! ,,

Its use will be tok-rahlr ,-•

linanci.illv coinpciis.iinu'

view ol Its ia\ loss III ih, ,
.

ami liKal lesuk-nls

"We stand to lose up i,
v

million in laves \\\,

C4»ntinuing to pa> S2 H iniln,,.

in yearly paMncnis to (uru!.!

I ) \ n a in I c s il m. in

o\ei\alued settlenKiii h\ w,

piescnt adminisi lai 111!,

contended I a Rata

"I opposed 'hat setlKiiui:

as a menibet ol tin i •

( ouiKil and volnl ,ii ,,

that unpopul.ii sti im,
I

p a \ b a c k plan ,i 11 1 > ^^

deneial Dvnanius in ii, i

the sale ol ihc shi[n,i:i! •

then sole inleicsl "
I In. \,r

was lelt idle too Intik; Il

adniinislialidti u.is iim!;',.

tioubk- h\ wailirijj ,i;

passi\ t'l \ obsc I \ \Uii :
I)

outcome." lit Rata s.iul

City Should

Buy Shipyard

Says Toland
Ihe iitv should consider

huNing the deneial Dxnaniics

yiiiiKA Shipsard tuitright.

acKuding to ( oiincillot

I'a trie 1.1 loland

"Ihe most important thing

IS lor QuincN to control the

\ard." said ( ouncillor

lolaiul. who IS seeking

teelection

" \ 1 1 n a n c I a I .in a I \ s i s

shoulil be done regarding how

the cit\ could go about buying

It." she siiid

•We should talk to

hnancial insinuiions in the

.ire.i

Ihe Massachusetts Watei

Resources Aulhorits has

announced its intention to

bus the IKVacie ship\aril

which closed last spring

Councillor I ol.irul s.iid she

bi.'lie\ed icMdenls \vv\ !fu ,

shoulil be III ci'tii!.' . :

shipN.ird

"We could look i..i

Jscs." she said "h\ .);;

workers .1 nd h\

developers

"We should talk In (1.

l>\namKA about hu\!i:.

\ard
"

( ouncillor loland s.iul ~

undet stood that deiu

Dvnamics" liabililv tm !

\ard will be tor si\ tmuii

alter the sale

"II so. that's a joke I

MWR \ wiiii't h,i\e nioseil

in si\ months I hat's

liabihtv at all

" Ihe ultimate goal ot •

iit> ol yiiiiHA should K

conln'l the \ aid. not .1!!

those .u res to go eUeu'

h

Chrelien Proposes

Chihi Care Center
l*ui\ ( hietien. candidate

lor Ward .Kit\ councillor, has

called on the eit\ to establish a

child caie centei to benelit

working tanulies

Chretien said:

"Surve\s show that there is

an enormous demand lor

decent, alfoidable child care

in <^^uinc> Ihe private sector

IS responding, but it can't do it

alone It makes sense lor the

cil> to increase the suppK ot

child care b\ becoming a

diiect provider Ihese days,

the k e V to economic

oppoiiuiinv 101 ni.iM^ ^

care
"

( hretien added th.i'

centei might be ahk ' '

located on suiplu^ -

propeitv II not. he s.ml '

citv should buv 01 HT.i •

propertv and then pinvi^

child care on a low-cosi. ''

piolit basis Ope!.!''

revenues would be m^^

Irom charging lamilies m

sliding lee scale accoulmi:

income

I'nder such a plan, i.i

dollars would onlv be luiiK

lor the start-up costs, he n.h

I

T.V. Teaser
Q. What state wcrr

from'.'

I'hv Kcal MiCov.s" on^;inall>

A. West Virginia
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Political A'jireftuemen Political Advertisement

ev^^' TOM
Mcdonald

{)[ IN( \ KOI \K\ (II H member .I. I humus Sm> In. left. Mas recently presented the Paul

Harris ht-H.^ anard b> club past president derald T. Weill).

i<Jiiiiii\ Slid /</iii(i> l)\ 1 4IIII (tiirmnni

QCBPA Coupon
Promotion Winners

Ward 3

City Councillor

The Concerned

Candidate

I\^ei\e luck\ people have

\von valuable prizes in the

Back to School sneciai pri/c

drawing held last week at

participating downtown
Quincv businesses

Fhe promotion was
sponsored b\ the Quincy

Center Business and
Profession ii AsscKialion.

Winners and their pn/es

are

Jud> McCiann. 5 1 Russell

St.. Quincy. $50 Cummings
wardrobe, Helen Tyler. 3

Ellington Rd.. Quincy. $25

gift certificate at Eileen's

Special Si/es. 1454 Hancock
St; Debbie McCarthy. .<

.lohn's Ave , Holbrook. $25

gift certificate at Frantic

hrameis. 1592 Hancock St.;

Kristine Earhat. 5 Common
St . Quincv. "Clamming At

Quincy Bay" by J. McGurl.
tramed print at Kennedy
Studios. 1569 Hancock St.;

Maria Smith. Parkside Ave..

Braintree. $25 ^lift certificate

at I^ Bilancia. 1502 Hancock
St

Mary McDoagh. 55
Conant Rd. Quincy. and Ann
Marie Driscoll. "'7 I'pton St..

Quincy. a birthday cake for 20

years from Montilio's Bakery

and ice Cream Shop. 29

Chestnut St.; Eileen Miller.

149 Harvard St.. Wollaston.

dinner for two at Pilgrim

Restaurant. 1472 Hancock
St ; Helen Tsler. 3 FHinctnn

Rd.. Quincy. ultra body perm
at Posh Hairstylists. I544R

Hancock St.; Judy McGann.
51 Russell St.'. Quincy.
complete day bed set

including custom made day
bed cover and pillows from

Ryder's on Hancock St.; Will

Harris. 21 Woodbine St..

Quincy. $40 gift certificate at

Thorn McAn. 1437 Hancock
St.; V. Miller. 321 Sea St..

Quincy. $25 gift certificate

from Phase U Jewelry. 1361

Hancock St.

The name of the winner of

"Crocodile Dundee" video

from Quincy's Center Video.

1566 Hancock St.. was not

available at press time.

McGrath Commends Donnelly

On Sludge Opposition

Veteran # Past State Commander VFW
Member

City Democratic Committee

Quincy City Club

Quincy-South Shore Jerry Lewis

Telethon Committee

Quincy Jewish War Veterans

'Citizen Of Year'

Vote Tuesday, Sept. 15

Last Name On The Ballot

But First In Your Interests

Linda and Tom Browne 23 Ardell St.

said McGrath
Poiiticai Advertisement Political Ac>veriis«ment

City Council President Quincy's position.

Stephen J McCirath "Quincy seems to have the

commonwealth against it on

the issue of the MWRA
takeover of the yard and we
certainlv welcome the

commended Cong. Brian

Oonnclly for his stated

position in opposition to the

Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority's
locating its sludge facility in

Quincy.

In a letter to Donnelly.

McGrath said he was pleased

to hear this view from a

federal official in support of

congressman's support in our

battle with the state. Quincy is

being asked to bear the brunt

of all the sewage treatment

and I am glad that the

congressman realizes the

unfairness of this position,"

THE DANCE
COMPANY

Donald R. Bigger - Director
Member - Dance Teachers Club of Boston

Tap • Ballet • Jazz
Polnte • Ballroom

Classes start September 3rd

Classes for All Ages
Beginner thru Advanced

*New Saturday Classes for Children

Call now for Information

and Registration

479-0646
516 Washington St.

Quincy Point

PUBLIC SERVICE
(pub'lik surVis) A full time commitment to
address the needs and concerns of the community. Follow-

ing up w ith appropriate actions; staying in touch with the

neighborhoods; being accessible and accountable.

''providing public service. . .

A City councillor can play a very Important role in shap-
ing the future of Quincy. That is a future I would like to
share with you/'

FAMILY Wife Shirley, daughter Caitlin, taxpayer,
homeowner and residence at 55 Elm Street.

BUSINESS OWNER Manna Bay Tax.

Service, New England Livery Service; Member North
Quincy Businessman's Association, Member South
Shore Chamber of Commerce

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Member Atlantic Neignborhood Association,

Member Run for Your Life" Committee; elected

Member Ward 6 Democratic Committee

I

ELECT

MICHAEL CONDON
Councillor at Large X
TRADITIONAL VALUES - NEW SPIRIT
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( \RniN \l. BKRN \RI) I W^ greeted those attending the hiessing of the nen school hull

guditt»rium. the Georgette F. Nickerson (enter, ut St. Josephs Parish. Quinc> I'oint.

NKNN S( HOOl II \l I \l 1)1 1 OKIl M at St. Josephs Parish. yuini> P(»int. «as blisstd b\

( ardinal Bernard Ian during recent ceremonies, from left, hack are I r. I rancis St|u,

parochial *iiar; I r. Joseph l)owne>. pastor; I r. lames ( uriin. pastor. Our I ad>

( t>unsel ( hurch; and Sr. \nn Judge, school principal.

of (>OU(l

At St, Joseph's Center Dedieation

Cardinal Pledges Support On Shipyard

/ /./.^,

B> JOHN 1). NOOWN
C ardinal Bci naiJ 1 aw

pledged his all-out support to

several hundred Qumc\ Point

residents and i.it> officials in

seekwig-a solution to The sale

of the (jeneral I)\namics

ship\ard that wtiuldbest serve

the interests and concerns ol

the community ij;i4iddition to

providing a (fftSxiipum

number .of jotw fbr^ the

Quincy-South Shore area

7"he Cardinal made his

pledge in the sj^adov^s of the

vacant 185-acr^h»^yard in

nearby St JosTfJ^V C^rch
where he celebrated Mass

Saturday and blessed a nev*

million dollar school hall

auditorium

In attendance at the special

liturgy when the Cardinal

made his offer of assistance

were Mavor franc is .\.

McCauley.' Ward 2 City

( ouncillor led DeCrisiofaro.

Councillor Joseph I^Raia.

state .Senator Paul Harold

and State Rep Michael

Morrissev

I he questum ol the luturc

ot t^c Shipyard v\as raised

during the prayers and

petitions of the Mass when the

congregation was asked to

pray tor Divine guidance

intervention so that those who
would buy the facility would

be aware of the needs and

concerns of the hundreds of

families who make up St

Joseph's Parish

Tlie Cardinal later spoke

directly about the shipyard as

being a most vital part of the

community life of St. Joseph's

parish and the Q^incy Point

area He traced the history

and growth of the parish and

its parochial school over the

years and lauded the

parishioners (or their many
valuable contributions to the

Archdiocese of Boston
through religious vocations

and financial contributions

fhe Cardinal thanked the

parishioners particularly tor

making the new auditorium

possible

In a later interview with

Sun Channel ^ \ ideo \ews

the Cardinal revealed that he

has had several private

discussu>ns with indi'.iduals

associated with the buyout

group interested in purchasing

the shipyard lacility to insure

the continuance ot shipbuild-

ing as an activity

He pointed out that many
shipyard workers possess

skills and technical training

that are essential to the

shipbuilding industry and

that these workers must be

kept employed at building

ships in order to preserve their

special crafts and expertise.

"These skills have been

developed over a period ol

years and they should not be

allowed to go to waste I

strongly support continued

use of these skilled craftsmen

for shipbuilding purposes."

Ixiw said

ffe did not comment on
reported uses ol the shipvard
land for trash incinerators or

the treatment ol sludge He
stated most emphaticallv

WALK IN
REGISTRATION
M-Th 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Fri. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Coddington Hall - 1st Floor

Courses available in

Business Administration

Computer Science

Criminal Justiv;e

Dental Laboratory Technology

Early Childhood Education

Health Career Preparatory

Hotel/Restaurant

Liberal Arts

Paralegal Studies

Practical Nursing

Registered Nursing

Secretarial and Office

Surgical Technology

Travel and Tourism

Day, Evening, Weekend and
OJf Campus Courses available

i CALL ?86-8799 (dsys)

786-3741 (evenings)

• Closed Sept. 7 for Labor Day

I
J^w Quincy

^^^^* JuniorCollege
34 C rxJdington Street. Ou;nc>. Ma<>'>achuseti5 02169

. ^ '_ •'.1 -

howevci that the needs and

cimceins i>( the citi/ ns ol

QuiiKV should be addresseil

in the s.ile and tut lire use o\

the cent ut . -old lor me r

shipyard

He also discussed the

coming visit of f'opc Jtthn

Paul II to the I'mled States

Sept 10-19 I he Cardinal

will be joining the Pope

during his tour ol the south

and west.

During his homily he made
reterencc to the scripture

reading lor the day regarding

the beheading o( St John the

Baptist

"limes have not changed

that much." he declared,

"there is still a lot ot

beheading today o\ those who
carry the message and
teachings ot .lesus Christ

"

He critici/ed certain cable

television religious networks

tor attacks on the Pope, the

teachings of the Catholic

(Church, and the coming
visitation ol the Pope

He saul that popes down
through church history have

carried out the teachings as

set forth by lesus ( hrist

Ihesc- teachings, he said, do
not change because ot the

times, or because a ceitain

culture or country may
disagree

He saul that dissidents with

Catholic doctrines dealing

with aboition, the' ban on

artificial contracepti(>n. the

concept ot ma mage as

indissohibie. piemanta! se\.

celibacy . and women's
ordination would behead the

messengei because thev

disagree with the messenger

|}ie Pope IS restating what

the C atholic C hurch has helil

steadlast in its pronounce-

ments and teachings over the

centuries, he said

• He called for an end to what

has bect)me kn«)wn in press

circles as Pope-bashing

He said he was looking

lorward to the Popes visit to

the I nited States and
predicted that much goodwill

and understaniling taihef

than conlrontalion would be

generated

I olliywing the Cardinal's

remarks. Rev Joseph
Downey. St loseph's pastor,

thanked all who contributed

in any wav towarils the

building o t the new
auditorium He said the new

lacility will be used to the

maximum tot educational,

religious, social arul athletic

purposes

He said personal contiibu

lions rangeil lioni one

benetaclor who donated
almost a third ot the

amount needed to a young girl

who gave .^5(K) pennies

Ihe iH-u aiiditoriiini h.ts

(i

Shhhh • • • •

Mums

5/S..l.flO

the word.

$3.50 ea.

[Ti. I0/S2.75 ea.

MANTIS
645 Hancock Street Oumcy 328-6679

hce n n.i nie'd i hi

\ u kf I N<Mi (enter ,i •,
'

contains a la r lt

gv mnaMiim combinalim- ; >s

new classrooms, a Npcii.i

ch.iiililt, and a large oltuc

Ihe deilKation ot thiv ncu

lacilitv ^.ome^ on the Nil).

anniversary ot the dedRaiimi

ol the original school

building Ihe scht)ol huikjine

containeu eight classiooins. .i

libraiy. otiiccs and a small

meeting hall It was built at a

cost ot SH'.tKMl. said I i

Downey, as compared to the

new auditorium hall whkh

cost one million

Ihe Nickerson Ceniei will

service both the students in

the school, and the parish ai

large bv providing the sp.u.

necessary tor the inanv

activities and meetings that

are a very large pari ol tlu

parish lite ol Si loseph's I :

|)ownev said

I he pastor lok! ot ; voui.i'

parishioner who asked toi ,i

special preview ol the hall itu

nighl prior to its iiedii.alii>ii

As he was showing the ik u

hall, the youngsiet saul Ik

hoped he would grtiw up - •

thai he would be able to pla\

bingo in the new addition on

\1iuulav nights Proceci!-

Irom the weekly Moinl.i

niglil bingo sponsoied I'

parish organi/atHnis in .i

nearhv rented hall were a

tiiaior tactor in obtaining iIk

necessary lunds tor ihe nvw

construction

Ipon heanng Ir IK)wiiev'^

sloiv aboul Ihe youngstei

wanting to grow up the

Cardinal said. "I hope bv the

time that young man is old

enough there won't be arn

more need lor bingo"

lollowing the blessing ami

ofticial ribbon cutting

hundreds ot parishioner ^

greeted Cardinal Uiw in the

new tacililv

How many otb«r

people havt kevs

to »'r. ' -m*?

Oui ^hiwroom

All Tif'ES Of

. LOCKS ON DISPIAY

ANY OUfSTIONS^

i»h Ou'

(ippofnc^d S?af*

UlfS

SfRvllf • INSTAliftTinN

755 Southern Art*ry, Oi'inty

FHIE^ARKING 472 2177 |
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Karrn Connirk Attends Military leadership Camp
( aclct Karen A Connick.

(laughter ot Vfildred C onnitk

(it M I'eterson Rd . Quincy.

received practical work in

mililars leadership at the I ' S

Arniv KO I ( ads <; need camp.
I '

, I Br<i>!g. \ V

I h e M ^ v^ e e K .amp.
attciuled h\ cadets normtIK
U-tween their Ihiro :'.nd fourth

war ot college, includes

instruction iii communica-
tions, management and
survival training

SuccesstuI completion

the advanced camp and

graduation from college

results in a commission as a

scconH fiitcnMnt in either the

I .S. Army. Army Reserve or

National (luard for the cadet

Connick is a student at

Suffolk Universitv

EYEGLASSES
1-3 HOUR SERVICE

SAVE

$1500
•ipiro B 30' 87

With coupon on

complete

eyeglasses

SPECIALS

O** anr) up

54^* an6 up

J.B. OPTICAL and HEARING AID ^gT
1361A Hancock St., QUINCY SO. "^JT

773-3505
^c/ Center Piaza

773-4174

nil NOKI (M K < 01 Sn Spciial Olviiipiis ^mtc held rtientl> at Millon Xcudenn. I rom

Itfl, 4U MarM-lliii Birihmiirf of Norlti <^uiiuv; ( hristoplur Kein|) of Braintrie: and Iratv

i'ltllt IoIIm >lt I^IIIIU \ .

Kevin Burke Nominated As

Oulslanding Young Man Of Anieriea

\ttv Kevin M Huike. a

candidate tor W.t^d ^ ( itv

Councillor, has hee n

nominated as an outstanding

^Oung Man ot America toi

1*^87 Nominations are hased

on professional achievement

and communitv service.

Burke. wh.> practices law at

}}^ Hancock St is a cum
laude graduate ot Boston

;C ollege liiw School During

lau school, Burke served on

the scnool's Board of Student

Advisors. He is a cum laude

graduate of the I niversity of

Massachusetts, at Amherst,

w here he earned a bachelor ol

arts degree in economics ,Asa

lunior at the universils. he

was selected into I'hi fkMa

Kappa, the national academic

honor societv established in

P''6 While at the I'ni.versitv

ot Massachusetts. Burke v\as

also named as an Alumni

Scholar

Burke worked in the

Department of the Atty

General hrancis X. Bcllotti.

Burke currently practices law

in Quincv with Att. George ('1

Burke

Burke, who is 27. lives at 97

Willow .^ve. with his wife.

Judith (ieraghtv She is a

graduate of Boston College

School of Nursing. Both

Kevin and Judy are members
ol the Quincy Citizens

Pamela Kanta

Prineeton Graduate
Pamela Jean Ranta.

daughter ol Mr and Mrs

Cilenn J Ranta ot C onnecticut.

granddaughter of Mr and

Mrs Bruno Calderara of X2

Rodman St . Quincy. recentU

graduated Irom Princeton

I nivcrsity

Miss Ranta received her

bacheioi ol arts degree.

Ill .1 g n .1 c u m laude, in

aichitecturai design and was

recipient ol the .1 Shanlev

pri/e in architecture enabling

hei to do independent studies

111 \ienna. Austria

tectural Digftst. a

I teaturing wtftks ot

While at Princeton. Miss

Ranta was a Pulse Dormitory

Representative and was

business manager for the

.Arch It!

journal teaturing

contempt! rarv architects

Miss Ranta attended

school in South Wevmouih.

prioi to moving to Spartan-

burg. S Carolina where she

was a National Merit

Scholarship recipient and

graduated as salutatorian

from Paul M. Dorman High

School.

Christopher .\nastasi On

Massasoit Dean's List

major.•'
Christopher Anasiasi ol

.
Hightield Rd .

Quincv. has

;been named to the Dean's 1 1st

lor the spring semester at

Massasoit Communitv
C ollege.

Ilie son ol Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Anastasi. he is a

heating, ventilation and air

conditioning engineering

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn

extra money by bulld.'ng a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

'^ '- WsMnqton St. Qutncy

AUiU -'( ..5uS'NbC:)S M

Complete Policy Analysis
" axe Home Appointmtnts
.'4 Hour Afiswering Service

All Registry Transactions
Fuil Claim Assistance
Notary Public

Above servtccs free o( charfle • No obllg

wNI t«nd to all of your Insurance needs and

moat prompt and courteous service

,

gallons • We I
guarantee our I

Ice I

Association and the
Wollaston Park .Association.

He I', also a member of the

Quincy. Norfolk County.

Massachusetts, and American
Bar Association.

When asked about he

nomination. Burke respond-

ed. "It is very e.xciting. I feel

honored to be considered by

such an outstanding
organization. As you may
know, professional achieve-

ment and community service

are major ingredients for

selection. I can only hope to

be a credit to my profession

and (Jontinue to serve the

comnjllnity."

Political AdvertiseTienl

THE NEW SCHOOL
OF DANCE

DEVELOP
POISE &
CONFIDENCE
IN YOUR
CHILD

Professional,

experienced

instructors

QUINCY
CENTER
6 Revere Rd.
(m back of Napoli s

Pizza diagonally across

from Fred Viilans)

(Convenient Parking
behind building)

Age 2-Adult

REGISTER
NOW

767-1607

TAP - JAZZ - BALLET - ACRO
GRADUATE OF TEACHER TRAINING - DANCE TEACHERS CLUB OF BOSTON

Piiilicai AdveMiseme'it Political Advertisemen Political Advertisement

ELECT

KEVIN M.QMPKE
WARDS

COUNCILLOR
Education
* Graduate-Boston College Law

School with a Doctorate of Law,

cum laude
* Graduate-University of Massachusetts at

Amherst with a Bachelor of Arts in

Economics, cum laude.
* Selected-Phi Beta Kappa Scholar
* Selected-Phi Kappa Phi Scholar
' Selected-Alpha Lamb da Delta Scholar
* Selected-Alumni Scholar

Experience
* Attorney-339 Hancock Street, Quincy
* Department of the Attorney General under

Francis X. Bellotti

Personal
* Married to Judith A. Geraghty, Boston

College School of Nursing, 1983
* Kevin and Judy Live at 97 Willow Avenue

in Wollaston
* Homeowner and taxpayer

Active
* Member-Quincy Citizens Aotoclation
* Member-Wollastcn Park Association
' Member-QuJncy B '

'

'

* Member-No'folkC
* Member-Massachuset' .^sn.

Metnber-Afnerican "^ ation
* Nominated-Out''* ^ 4

• ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th,

VOTE FOR KEVIN M. BURKE
LAST NAME ON THE BALLOT

•
Carolyn F Ryan
84 Feono Street Wollaston
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City Fights For

Shipyard Sale Limit

Some Teaehers Threaten

To Miss Opening Bell

il mil </ Irmii I'nci '

"We're an cn\ iroiimcnial

jcnc\."said I I'v \ "We'd like

> see uses at the \ard that are

impatiblc with the eit\
'"

"If people jiive us a chance.

i.''!l shi^w vve 'A ill f^e jiood

vithhors "

Meanwhile, liunni: the

essint; ot St .lo\eph'^ new

school hall audiioiiuiii m
Quinc. I'oinl Satuida\.

C a rd ma I Bcniai d I a u

ollered his support toi

ship\ard workers who had

hoped to purchase p.irt o\ the

shipvard toi shiphuildint;

Sen Paul MariMd said that

he spiike to the Cardinal

durmj: a reception allci the

nicssiiij; .UK] s.mi tie would

piepate maleiiaK tot him

Hatold noieii that this

vMMild not he the titsl tinie

Cardinal law heca nie

iiixohed in such an issue

He kiot iinoUed in access

lot lobsterinen at Hosion

H.irhi>i a tew \ears a>;o.

Ha I Old said

/' h

Parish Reflective Session

At Sacred Heart Oct. 25

il nlH <l iri

\eais
'

"I^unnj! ni\ adniinislralion."

said \lc(aule\. "we've tried

U) see that all eninlo\ccs ol all

uiiums .lie treated fairiv and

euualh

"Ml o\ the .inions ha\e

teceued basicalU the s;jtne

increases.

"Fdueation is miportanl to

c\er\one. but so is public

satet\

"Ml em pi o\ ees arc

\aluable. and we tr\ to treat

everyone !airl\ ami equalU
"

\1c("aule\ s.iid that ti\e ol

the citv's baitiaming 'inils

ha\e latilied contiacts and a

M\th IS in pri>gress I heie arc

14 unions m the iii\. he said.

"1 hope wc can teach a

settlement with the QJ A."

said Mctaule\ "f ailing; that.

I urjie them to ake no |oh

action

"Negotiations should

continue Fducatiun shouldnt

sutler

"Hoth parties should wotk

umard a settleincnt "

MtC'aulev noted the

lesirictions ol I'lop. 2'
:

"We can't negotiate .i

contract not in compliance

with Proposition 2 .." ne

said

•We'\e ollered contracts

that are altordable b\ thecitv .

and lair to employees
'

93 Residents Graduate From M

IS

Sacred Hear! parish. North

)uinc>. will parl'Cipate m the

. ighth S\nc>d o; Boston b\

noting Its Parish RcHcctne

Session Sunda>. (Vt 2.^

Cardinal Bernard I aw

^ringing together la> people,

priests, deacons, brothers and

sisters ol religious orders to

make recommendations lo

him about »a>s in which the

Catholic Church of Boston

can best fulfill its mission as

the presence of Christ in the

world, particularly m light ot

the teachings of the Second

\atican Council

T w e n I \ - s 1 \ diocesan

subcommittees ha\c proposed

draft reports on 26 aspects ot

church life in Boston Sacred

Heart parishioners have

chosen two topics ol the 26 on

which to retlect and pra\ Hie

topics are south and tamiK

The s\nod office will assign

the parish one other topic. All

parishioners are urged to

participate in the reflective

session Registration will be

open to all members of the

Wllparish Kejiistiation

held alter all Masses

weekend ol Sept 26-2"?.

be

the

has

the

\ telcMsion program

been prepared b\

\rchdiocese Synod olficc,

with f-r Paul Mclnerny and

Sister V1ar> Ann Doyle CSJ

( X r c h d 1 o c e s a n Synod
coordinators) telling more

about the Synod The

program will be aired on

Quincy Cable Channel 54

Sept. Hal 9a.m . Sept. 9 at 3

p m . Sept 10 at M am

Ninet\-iwo t^uincv resi-

dents receniK graduated Ironi

Northeastern I tii\ersii\.

lhe\ are

I uis Aruma. ^02 Presiden-

tial Dr . ke\in 1 Arthui. IS

Watson Rd . \del Bakhlsari.

141 Sea St.. Stephanie Berlo.

52 Hodgkmson St . Barbaia

\ Binns. 56 Bowes \\e , I isa

Campbell. 3()X CDmmon St .

Wend\ K Carolan. ""O

Bigelow St ; Tlcanor M
Case\. 1015 S Arter>;

f rancisco R Celo/a. 22

Stewart St ; Walter C
Chapman Jr. 20 Shennon St .

Deborah W. Crafts. 141 Sea

St ;(ieorge H. [X'schenes. 121

Fdwards St ; [)eborah A
Di(iiusto. 47 \idcn Rd.;

Alfredo [) Donato. 16

Edwards St ; Virginia

Downing. 1025 Hancock St ;

Margaret Dunn. 105

Edgewater Dr ; Gary E.

Durante. 41 Hyde St . Saved

H. Eassihi. 75 Arthur St.; M.

Heidi Eorti. 85 Stoughton St.:

jeanne M Gallant. 20 Bell St :

BillvCi r. Goon. II Whitman

Rd ; William J. Harris. «4

White St ; Francis X. Hartel.

468 Beale St.; Stephen J

Hawko. 17 White St.; John E

Higgins Rd.. }5 Bay View St .

Amin l^tif Hweih. 59 Curtis

Ase : William B l^Francc.

}A St)uth St.. Catherine M
Leonard. 12 Avon Way.

Robert A l.oveland. I2A

Curtis St.; Lorraine C
Marino. 12 Hilltop St.; Anne

C. McCarthy. 51 Robertson

St.; David E Meisen/ahl. KM)

Cove Way; John C Mirageas.

231 liberty St; John A.

Morrissey. 47 Bedford St.;

Catherine I. Naidoo. 35

Schalagcr Ave.; Joseph

Norton. 31 Bowes Ave..

Marilyn O'Kane. 77 Adams
St.; Kristin O'Kcefe. 66

Grecnleaf St.; Pauline M

f- ivi.-ivivi/;vr/ivivivivivivrrivr.ivr.ivivivivr.-|-:T^''r.-T^^

Building Your
Protection

At Rilc\ & Rielly InsuraiuT Agency \vc think ot

\'ouv insurance needs as a finely cratted wall ot

protection. Just as each stone is caretiilly chosen

Pv a mason to tit the wall, our insurance agents

choose exactiv the kinds ot policies vou need and

fit them together to torm a solid wafl oi protection.

W'c fiiui solutions.

I

FEED A FAMILY OF 4
FOR

ONLY 110.99
4 POUNDS OF BARBECUED
CHICKEN COOKED IN A

ROTISSERIE
* 2 VEGETABLES * RICE PILAF

• CRANBERRY SAUCE * ROLLS & BUTTER

TAKE OUT 7 DAYS A WEEK
"at

"

Geofge's House
Gyro—Shiah Kebob—Souvlackl

Something New!!

Ail Kindt of FrMh Salsda

t—ryWttw^ wt ttfM «

of Pizza
PIZZA. SUBS & MORE

436-7848

400 Neponset Avenue

at Neponset Circle

Open 10 a.m.- 11 p.m. Dally

Sunday 11 a.m.- 10 p.m.

THE OWNER IS

THE COOK

T 1 1 T 1 .turn 1 M H ' t n ' I ' t ' T'.L'
. I .

'
. I

'
. I .M.

'

. t .
'
. l.M.M.'

. lAm

Pace. ^2 Martense!! St .

IX-borah VI. Peach I I .li-\^cti

St : karcn Smith Rcitilish.

lO.U Southcin Aricts;

William S Rogers. 16 I urton

St . Walter \ Rosbcrj;. 22

Roselin .Ave . <- laiului Sala,

29 Nilscn A\c .
Xnihotn \ .

Sciiiiieri. 40 Stt>ughti)n St .

1 \nnc \ Smith, y Rowlcv St .

Joseph Soncclli. .^^ >air\iew

Rd ; Joseph \ Sou/a. H4

Franklin St . Kenneth
lolbert. 662 Willard St ,

Bahricio Vasquc/. 5*J Curtis

A\e ; Barbara I Weiser. lOd

Robertson St.. Imad K

Zahrcddine. 65 Cirecnleat St .

Frederick Z. Zirm. 1025

Hancock St .
Pana\otis

Abiianitis. 155 West Hm
A\e ; Michael P Btivarnick.

1 12 Brook St . Cathlcen A

Burke. 70 Hamilton St . Paul

W. Ciarfelia. 162 N Central

Ave; Deborah d Dohl. 415

Newport Ave . Caihv M
Oiwning. 344 Seal St ; Amcr

MA Fattal. 155 West Hm
Si; Steven R Hawes. 150

Kayetie St ; l.aurcn E

UFavre. 15 l-anglev ( ir ;

Joseph R lima. 144

Winlhrop Ave . Robert I

Mackie. 37 Vassall St ;

Ra\mond J Maliorv. 368

Helm on t St Keiti I

Mc(read\. 6"' Wmthrup
\\c . Mar^atcl I V1ckosk\

\}} fcnno Si Michelle 1

Vliilanc. 29 Wcniuorth Rd ,

kc\m J MullancN. I 29 Beach

St . C hristinr \1uKe\. W)

Willow St . Kathleen \1

N,1ii!\e>, 6<) Willovs St . M\ia
1 (y|)onnell.4IB(.rand\ieu

\\e . ludith M Peterson. 124

Rawson Rd . lanet Petkun.

2.^ Ma\ilend St C harles I

Pistorint). 41 Davis St ,

Barbara \ Irocano. S9

Farnnjilon St . Deanna
Wong. II Marlboro St :Ton\

Wong. 4()7 Furnace Brook;

Victor F. Zhitomirsk>. 2^

laslor St ; Mar\ (" Kenncd>.
27' Barham A\e ; Mlick C

Iav.. 170 Billings Rd . lara

A MahoncN. 21 Clark St .

Nancv Maiorano. 61 \ane

St . John M \aughton. 15

Colb> Rd . luyet Mai I

Nguyen. 29 Bcrsani Circle.

John R Shea. 15 Middlesex

Si . Charles N Spiropoulos.

22 Bav Si.. Leslie S

Tolworlhy. 115 West
Squantum St . Jay D
William. 52 Bayberry Rd

and Majid Zarafshan. 59

Newburv Ave.

If you're (•onsid«'nng buying a new car, here are some

lips.

• Fmd your dealer through your Yellow Pages

However, ( hoos*' dealers fairly cIom- to you since you will

be returning to them for maintenance and service

• Check up on the dealer you've chitsen with the Better

Business Bureau.
• Ignore the sticker price Buying a lar means you have

the opportunity to bargain. Get a price from a dealer, then

take it to the next dealer on your li.st and s«'e how much
better he can do. Let them compete with each other, and

you may be able to save as much as $1,000 off the sticker

price. However, don't expect to negotiate if you're buying

a briskly-selling, popular car, or a BMW, Porshce or

Mercedes.
• Gain bargaining power by calculating the dealer's

cost. The dealer mark up ranges from about 10 p<'rcent on

smaller models to 20 percent on full size cars. L'sually, the

best you will do will be about $200 above the dealer's cost.

You can find that cost by consulting Car/Puter's New Car

Yearbook. Or, according to Consumer Reports, you can

calculate that cost yourself. Multiply the .sticker price

(less options and shipping) by .88 for small cars, .83 for

medium cars, and .79 for larger cars Then obtain the

dealer's cost for options by multiplying the retail cost of

the options by .8;} for small, 7}> for medium and 77 for

large cars The sum of these two figures plus shipping

costs is the dealer's price.

[ .
' I .

'
. t.M.M.'

. t
'
.n-r TMA I .

'
. I.MM.l T .

'.I.M.M.'.l. '
. l .

' .l.
'
. I.MUMr i » T M f t »m M ' T » T f i

Specializing In

POLITICAL
PRINTING

BEN FRANKLIN PRESS, Inc.

163 Robertson St., W. Quincy

773-0025
mo Union Printer*
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( adct lohn F' (iaudiano

son ot Philip and fAcKn
daudiano ot 293 Iranklin St..

Oiiincv. rcLCiud prattical

Aoik in rniliiar\ leadership .il

' • IS, Arm\ K() I (

advarucd Lamp. Fori Hri'gj;.

I h c s I X - w c c >. c a in p ,

John P. (raiidiano In

Military I^'a(l<'r.shi|) (lamp
attended b> cadets normall>

between their third and fourth

year ol college, includes

instruction in communica-
tions, management and
survival training.

Successlul conipleti, 1 ot

tlic ail\aiieeil ^.amp and

graduation from college

results in a commission as a

second lieutenant in either the

I .S Armv. Army Reserve or

national Guard for the cadet

(iaudiano is a student at

Northern Virginia Commun-
ity College. Annandale, Va.

BhKMl DA BOl M) - Ihomasiind Bernice Broderirk of Quino. ninners of Ihe tlibernia

Sa>ings Ba..k's vacation gi\eaHa> to Bermuda, are congratulated b> Bank Manager Marybeth
Shea outside of the operations center and retail banking facilil) at 731 Hancock St., Quincy.

Quincy Couple Win
Hibernia Savings Bermuda Trip

I he Mibernia Sa\ings Bank

announces Ihomas and
Bernice Brodenck ot Quinc\

are winners ot a tree \acalion

trip to Bermuda
I h e g I \ e a v< a \ . which

includes round-trip airlare

and se\en-da\ si\-nighl hotel

i,i-,>-.irnodations. was one in

a series of promotional events

surrounding the opening of

Hibernia's new operations

center and retail banking

lacilits at 73! Hancock St .

Wollaston Customers who
opened a new account with

the bank during its grand

Street Resurfaeing

Near Completion
]^^c cii\ will soon be

wrapping up its street

resurtacing for the \ear.

according to |)a\id Colton.

deputs commissioner of

public works.

A total ol M) streets have

been rcsurtaced throughout

the city since last May at a

cost ol SI. 2 to SI 4 million.

C olton said

The onK streets reniamini.'

ii> be done are Warren Ave.,

Wollaston. and Water St..

Irom I ranklin St to Quincv

\\e . South Quincv.

Colton said the Water St

work is scheduled to begin in

mid-September and to be

completed by early October.

.Sections of it will be closed

to traffic during the day. and

open again at night, he

explained

Derbes Brothers is

contractor for the street

resurfacing, he said.

T"he city will continue to

work on sidewalks which have

been cracked by tree roots.

C olton said.

Bruce Tait ('ompleles

Armv MP Train in^j;

Arm\ National (iuard

Private Bruce I) iait. son ol

I \el\n C". I ait i>t 51 Herbert

Rd.. Braintree. and I indsa\

I.. Iait ol 211 West St'.

Quinc\. has completed
training as an Arms military

police specialist under the one

station unit training (OST F)

program at ton McClellan,

Ala.

OSri is a 1.3-week period

w hich combines basic training

with advanced individual

training.

Iait is a 1983 graduate of

Ic) r k I ' n i o n M i I i t a r v

Academv, Va.

Roots Of Words
TAVERN: While s«>tnr folks believe they can get

stoned, pu kled, or ossified in a tavern, the fact is it might

he more correct to say you get splintered The word

comes from an old Ktruscan r(M)t, taberna, which is

related to the Uitin word for wood beam. It tmik on it.s

(onuiion int-aninii when wine shops ntade of wood

bet ante pla« ts for (H'ople to get together and drink on the

premises.

Girls Figure

Skating Lessons
at the

QUINCY
YOUTH ARENA

starting

September 14, 1987

Classes available for girls

ages 4 thru 13

For registration and Information please call:

Maureen Sullivan Durkin,

Instructor at 472-6585

opening p e r i o a were
automatically eligible to enter

the contest.

The Brodericks said they

would take the trip while

celebrating their 44th

wedding anniversarv.

The Hibernia Savings

Bank, founded in 1912. is a

state-chartered, f DIC-
insured thrift institution

which otters a wide range ot

deposit and loan products,

including the highest paying

savings accounts of any thrift

in Massachusetts. The bank

also features monev market

deposit accounts, commercial

and residential mortgages and

consumer loans.

In addition to the Quincy

facility. Hibernia has its main
oftice located at 263
Washington St. in Boston,

and an additional office

l(Kated at 51 Commercial St.

in Biaintrec.

Political AdvprtiseTipnt

Burt! Kirk!
Farrah! Mac!

TOUGH GUYS
Burt Lancaster and Kirk Douglas
together again

EXTREMITIES
Farrah Fawcett fights back in this

shocking, critically acclaimed film

1
* sJ>^\

*

1^ .-» trmit ^^m v

«

^
^^*-^jii^^V'.«rf )-&",'. '^s'^^H

4 SHOWTIME ORIGINAL

MAC DAVIS AS DAVY CROCKETT
SHELLEY DUVALLS TALL TALES AND LEGENDS-DAW CROCKETT
Starring Adam Carl and McLean Stevenson as "Andrew Jackson'.'

ONLY ON SHOWTIME.. . NOT ON HBO!

SHOwnMEm
CSMOH'iMf ^h£ tAO^K C^ANHiL INC 1987 *; »i^«fs«P»<-v«J •fteg-sferWJ T>-a(»Ti3rt *xJ ^M V*derw* V SHOt*^'iMf ''«( MOif CnANNfc *^

•«eg'Sr#'^S*«^rteMaf»(yN£y'»*Bo»Off«cetnc Titter EMCiuH-^foSHO/vnue/T^l MfVtOUNNft «- ^jfton* P* CaewlX^'i^ V-ns

CALL 471-9143

CALLAMDORDER SHOWTIME TODAY

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

Who is the only Ward 5 candidate to

have attended city council meetings

and public hearings for the past four

years?

JOHNF.KEENAN
((A CANDIDATE WITH
MORE THAN JUST
AN ELECTION
YEAR INTEREST"

Vote

KEENAN

irdRi

S^

\

WARD 5 CITY COUNCILLOR

3rd Name On The September 15th

Primary Ballot
Committee to Elect John F Keenan

Caryn M Smith, Chairperson 83 Lincoln Ave Wotlaston. MA 02170
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McGrath Seeks Action

On Construction

Complaints At Hospital

Cahill ^\ppalled' At MWRA's

Action On Shipyard

Cit\ Council F^rcMdcnl

Stephen J McCirath has

contacted Quincy C it\

Hospital Director Mark
Mund\ regardinj: complaints

he has received Irom area

residents concerning eari\

morning starting ol construc-

tion on the new hospital

facility.

In a letter to Mundy.
McCirath pointed out that

there had been an agreement

n.\ to begin construction on

Saturdav mornings until H

am.
"Based on complaints I

ha\c received lri>m residenls

abutting the hospital, these

agreements have not been

complied with and construc-

tion has started earlier than

agreed upon." said McCirath

"Clearlv. commitments

ihal were made bv the

hospital administration to the

residents should be complied

>Mth. and I suggest vou relei

this nialtet to the contractor,"

stated McCiiath
"1 trust that anv such

agreements were made in

gtiod taith and that the

hospital would want to

maintain its credibilitv with

the n e I g h b i> r s .

" s a u)

McCirath

Elliot Berman Named

To Distinguished B.l . Alumni

Elliot Berman of I.os

Angeles and formerly of

Quincy, chief scientist of Arco

Solar. Inc. in Chatsworth.

Calif., has been named to the

1987 Academv of Distinguished

Alumni of Boston University's

Graduate School of Arts and

Sciences.

The Academy of Distin-

guished .Alumni selects

inductees annually, recogniz-

ing the accomplishments and

contributions graduate school

alumni have made to their

professions and to society.

ELLIOT BERMAN
Berman received his

doctoral degree from the

graduate school in \*if>ti and

received his bachelor's degree

in chemistrv in I9.SI Irom

Brown Iniversitv Berman is

one ot the founders ot the

Nolar cell industrv. which

produces electncitv frv>m

sunlight

He joined Arco Solar Inc

in 1979 I he author of several

articles in professional science

journals, he has more than }^

issued I' S patents on

reversible photochemical

systems, unconventional

photographic systems and

solar energy devices.

Iim C ahill. candidate lor

councilloiat-laigc. said he is

appalled at the lack i>t

concern the Mass VNalcr

Resources Xiiihontv has

slutwn C,)uincv le^-irding the

pioposed purchase ot the

Cicneral Dvnamics Shipvard

"•\s a resident ol the citv ot

(,)uincv. ami especiallv ol

Ward 2. 1 am appalkil at the

lack of concern that the

M\\R\ and the Si.ite ol

Massachusetts has shown lor

the safetv and well-being ol

the people ol CHimcv." said

C ahill "Not onlv was the

purchase i>l the Cieneral

Dvnamics Shipvard negotiated

behind closed doois. vMihoui

public process, but it was also

negotiated without regard to

the liabiluv and cost ot

cleaning up the potential

hazardous waste at the site

\nd tt> add insult to iniuiv

C^uincv IS now lelt with

appro\imatelv S2 million less

to lund a budgei that |iisi

barelv meets ihe needs and

desires ..| a ciiv ol 9().(M)()

people
"

"And as il this i< not enough

to worrv abtnit. we the people

ol C)iiinev. must lighl in order

that no liiture trash or sludge

incinerators are built at the

shipvard." continued C'ahill

"While ciiv ollieials tight

state (MW KM and lederal

(I I'.A) lorees with everv legal

means available while .iKo

evploring the possibiliiv ol

biiving the shipvard ihrough

eminent domain, we the

people ol C^uincv must si.nul

and be counted We cannot

allow ourselves in be lulled

into believing that the

MW KA and the Slate will

take care ot us
"

"Protest ol unlawlul or

uniust laws and regulations

serve as the loundalion upon

which this nation was built II

we .illi>w this process lo t.ike

place without raising; our

(.olleelive voices, then we will

be leaving our childien wiiti.i

citv that will be in lai worse

shape than the one th.ii is ieli

to lis W e cannot and have noi

aigued that C^iiincv should

ruii plav a role in the clean up

ol Boston Harbor We can

argue that C,)mncv should not

plav the most hazardous role

in lhal clean up We can also

protest the wav in which

C^uincv IS being chosen to plav

that role
"

"What we must do is

organize and unite as a eitv

voiiiig and old. lamilies and

singles, business people and

elected citv ollicials. and show

Paul I evv, Ku'ge Mazzone.

the VIWRAandtheM'Mhat
CJuincv will not take this

allroni \o democracv sitting

down
"W e must do everv thing in

our power, in the lorm ol

protests, civil disobedience,

and class action lawsuits, lo

assist our elected ollicials in

delavmg the clean up ot

Boston Harbour until we are

guaranteed that the shipvard

will continue to be a place

where ships are built and

repaired."

All Quincy Beaches Swimmable
Quincv's beaches were

53 million
poientialsubstribers
waM fowaf€h the

media event of the yean
And It's free to cablef

Pcipdl Visit '87" IS

available liv(\ \n its en-

tirety on the Eternal

Word Television Net-

work (EU/TN) The offi-

cial commentary of

Pope John Paul ll's pas-

toral visit to the Church

in the US. is offercxj

exclusivelyto the cable

industry September
10-19

EWTNisofferincjfree

promotional support

material, to help pro-

mote your system and

the Papal visit NOW !S

the time to take advan-

tage of this tremendous

opportunity.

rated swimmable according to

results ol the water ijualitv

samples taken at the citv's

beaches Aug 2^

Ihe C^uincv Health
Department considers beach

water samples ol lee a I

loliturm counts ol less than

A\alon Beach

Mound Bc-ach

Broad y Beach

(iermanKmn F ire Station

Rhoda Beach

Ixlgevsalcr Drive

Parkhurst Street

Post Island Road

C hickatav^but Road

Wollaston-Rice Road

Wollaston-Sathem Street

Wollaston-Channing Street

Wollaston- Milton Street

Nickerson Beach

Orchard Beach

2lK) swimmable

C <nints ol over :(M) are

unacceptable and unhealthv

tor swimming.

Hie tests conducted were

the last ones lor the season

I he results are

10

15

20

10

10

30

20

10

80

8

4

'Women And Work'

Workshop At QJC
"Women and Work," a

tree, one-hour workshop lor

wo nen whoare cither making

a fresh start or are |ob

changers, will be held

Monday. Sept 14. at I p.m in

Room .^04 of C^uincv lunior

C ollege

I o register lor the

workshop, or loi nuue
information about other free

counseling services, call

Diane Canino. Bav State

Centers lor Displaced
Homemakers. .*>3f>-7940. ext

( AIMCJllC C'HI I Ni ' X

AMERICAN CABLESYSTEMS
Live coverage of Pope John Paul ll's visit to.

the United States. Only on E.W.T.N. Channel
49 on your new cable channel line-up.

Ask about our special senior citizen discount.

Don't Miss Out Cali Dan Boyle at 471-9611

"I wish

rd known that

betore"

Wc hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUMCY
773-355

I

'HEOHM HtLPmO MOPLM'
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Marshall Brothers:

2 NHL Draftees - From The Same House
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
When Paul Marshall of

Quincy was growing up
playing ice hotkey, he used to

practice jumping on and off a

milk crate to improve his

quickness

His younger brother Chris,

another hocke\ playei, used
to skate on rollerblades up
and down Southern Arterv

and Wa.hinglor, St. -at 12:30

a.m. to enhance his leg

strength.

Silly'.' VJnhe. Productixe'.'

IX-linitel>

Hoth '»aul, 20. and C hris.

IK. ha\e been dralled b\

teams in the National Hockey
I eague

Paul, a lunior and right

delenseman at Boston
( ollege. was picked (ourth

(K4th overall) b\ the
Phiiadeiph'j Hyers in 198.*)

Chris, a freshman and left

winger at Michigan State, was
chosvU lirst in the sixth round
(lOftth) by the Bullalo Sabres
in this \car's ilralt

tiiHh pla>ers. the sons ol

Louise and Norfolk Count

\

Sheriff CliflorJ Marshall.
know It's a rocks road to ihe

NHl
About his chances, Paul

said, ".A lot depends on how
well I work and how well I

do"
Ihe b-\ \9() pound

delenseman added. "It\ loo

unpredictable I'll need the

breaks, too"
Concerning his chances.

( h;is who stands .^- 1 I and
weighs r<) Ihs said. "I lust

don't know I pla>ed well in

high Nctiool I won't know
until I go out tt) school and
lace the same t\pc ol

competition"

Iheir careers began earls

Paul was lour when he tirst

•>hot a puck and brother C hris

was onh three when he lust

Niick handled

Despite plasini; an
aggregate .^1 uais ol hockc\.
Paul and Chiiv h.i\c pl.ncc!

together on lusi one learn

P.iiil was always a division or

a league ahead o! C hris

because ol ihc two vear age
ditlcrence

Hui tills MiniiiKT. I he

HOCKKV TAI.KNT RINS IN FAMII Y -- Paul Marshall (left) of Quincy. a defenseman at

Button C ollfKf , and his brother C hris. a left winger for Michigan Slate, hope to someday wear
the jerseys of two NHl. teams that have drafted them.

<(Jiiin<\ Sun phttlo h\ < hnrivs Hn/ifci

brothers teamed up and
played on the Pro-Elite

Bruins in Hingham.
Bt)th insist there was never

any competition between
them.

"We support each other."

Chris said.

Paul and Chris received

additional support from their

father and brother Chuck.
Paul said his lather is the

reason wh\ he is still playing

hiK'kev and thus has a shot at

the pros

It was his lather who put

hiir. through the prestigious

Northwi>od Prep in liike

Placid. NY. tor one vear

between high school and
college

Ihat e\perience changed
Paul's liiture.

Mtei graduating Irom
Boston C ollcgc High School.

Paul aliended Ntuthwcxui
Prep where his hockev abilitv

grcatlv improved

It was there that Paul lirsi

hearil he was NHl ni;.;erial

"Attending Northwood
changed my whole life

around. I went from someone
who was just another kid to

someone who might be
drafted." Paul said.

In one year, he led

Northwood Prep in scoring

with 42 points (14 goals and
28 assists) and earned Most
Valuable Player honors in the

Capital District Tournament
in New York.

"it I had not attended
Northwood Prep. I would not
be playing for Boston
College." Paul said.

Chris agreed that their

lather plaved a key role in

their development.

"He'd make us a big

breaklasi and took us to all

our six o'clock (a.m.) games
li was a lot of work tor him."

Chris said.

"He stuck with Us and Ihat

was important," he added
Chris also said their brother

Chuck, a tornicr basketball

player lor Sutlolk I niversitv.

provided lessons in discipline.

"He told us to go and work
out all the time. He was really

good at hockey when he was
young and he realizes the

opportunitv we have." Chris

said.

"He went to all our games
and is really interested in what
we're doing." he said.

"I think he regrets choosing
basketball over hockey." Paul
said.

In addition to receiving a

four-year scholarship to B.C.,

Paul was offered scholarships

Irom Bowling Circen (1984
NCAA hockev champs).
Clarkson. Northeastern and
the I'niversi'v of New
Ham,;ihire.

But his heart (and skates)

were at Boston C ollege.

"I went to B.C. High and
when 1 was voune I attended
all the B.C. games." Paul said.

But he was a "halt hour awav"
Irom enrolling at INH.
On the dav Paul had to

make his linal decis^m on a

MDA Softball Doubleheader Thursday
Ihc Nth annual soiihall

doubleheader to benelit the

Muscular Dvsirophv .Associ-

ation, which was rained out

last Thursdav. will be played

tonight (Ihursdav)at Adams
f-ield.

Ihe doubleheadei will be

dedicated m memorv of the

late Richard .1 Koch Sr . who
organized the special
I und raising even;

Koch served with Quincy
S ii n publisher H e n r v

Bosworlh as co-chairman ol

the Quincv-.South Shore .Icrrv

lewis Telethon committee
which has raised over SI

million to

dvstrophv.

tight muscular

Quincy Police and Quincy
Hrelighters will clash in the

opening game at 6:30 and the

Quincv City Officials will

meet the News Media All-

Stars at 8 p.m.

Over SI 5.000 has been
raised by the annual
doubleheader so far.

Track Club Registration Starts Sept. 8
Ihe Quincv I rack Club will

hold icgistration for its tall

cross Ciiuntry and distance

tunning program e\erv
Iiasdav and Ihursdav at 6

p.m beginning Tuesdav,
Scpi 8 through the end olthe

month at Quincv \eierans

Memorial .Stadium

Bovs and girls ages 7 to 14

are invited. No registration

lee will be charged.

lor more information call

Anne i>r Boh at 328-141"

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn
extra money by building a
Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

college. LNH was due to call

at 5:30 p.m.

But B C. called at 5 p.m
• If they (B.C.) had been

la'e, " Paul said, "I would have

gone to LNH "

Chris said he chose
Michigan State over Boston

College, Maine, New
Hampshire and Michigan
because he "wanted to do
something different"

"I thought I would play at

B.C. all m> life but I was
unsure of the amount of

playing time I'd get there."

Chris said.

Chris, who likes the high-

spirited play of former Boston

Bruin Terry O'Reilly, said he

is more suited to the Spartans

stvie of play.

ex.remelv satisfied with the

Sabres.

"They have a nice building,

big crowds and the
organization and management
are very straight-forward." he

said.

But Chris said he was also

on the draft list of the

hometown Boston Bruins

"Buffalo picked ahead of

the Bruins in the sixth round.
I heard the Bruins were going
to pick me but the Sabres did
instead.

"I'm just happy to have
been drafted." he said.

Paul has been on the

Boston College varsity two
years. He was captain of

Northwood Prep in 1985. the

number one team in the

Sun Sports
C hris was also attracted to

the tremendous support the

fans from East Lansing,

Michigan give the home team.

When Paul and B.C. played at

Michigan State in the 1985

NCAA playoffs. Chris and
the Marshall family were in

attendance.

Chris found the Michigan
State fan support "unbelieva-

ble."

"The entire town is for

Michigan State." Chris said.

Paul added that on the day
of the EC-Michigan State

game, the Spartan fans were
out tailgating and drumming
up support at 3:30 in the

afternoon.

The game started at 7:30

p.m.

Paul, a sports communica-
tions major, and Chris, a

prospective communications
major, both said they will

finish school and earn their

degree before hitting the road
to the NHL.

.As could be expected, both

brothers are content with the

respective teams that drafted

them.

"I wouldn't want to play

anywhere else but in

Philadelphia." Paul said He
added the Fivers have a strong

organization and a great

winning tradition.

"It's all up to me right

now."

Likewise, Chris is

country. He said one of his

best games was against
•Northern Michigan in 1986.

Paul scored one goal and had
three assists in B.C.'s 6-1 win
and was selected star of the
game.

Chris, during his four years
at B.C. High, was chosen a

Catholic Conference all-star

and a Boston Globe and
Boston Herald All-Scholastic.

He netted four goals against

St. John's Prep in B.C. High's
last regular season game. The
win vaulted B.C. High into
the state tournament.

Both players offered advice
for budding sport stars.

"Always have confidence."

Paul said. "Have in mind
what you want to do and keep
at it. It's a rocky road." '

"Practice all the time.
Hockey has been more fun
than work to me," Chris said.

"Take advantage of anv
tree ice and go at it. Play
within yourself and play at

your level." he added.

Boston C^ollege and
.Michigan State do not pla\

each other in the reguiar

season this year but Paul and
Chris could meet in the

plavoffs.

And with plenty ol hard
work and the right "breaks,"

Paul and Chris could
someday meet on a more
competitive road; the road to

the Stanley Cup

>x/^.•^.>^vy^. v^ yX y\/\j^/>^.j<i
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>l ^ Tennis TournaiAent

Applications Available
Ihc yuincy Recreation

Department announces
applications are still available

for the 17th annual all yuincv

tennis tournament sponsored

by the Quincy Recreation

I>rpartment in cooperation

with the Granite C o-opcrative

Bank

Open to Quincy residents.

the tournament will begin

Sept 9. and will be played

nights and weekends at the

Vo-Tech courts on Russell

f^ark. Quincv Center. Iliere

are 10 dnisions ol play

Applications are available

at the Quincy Recreation

Department and the North

Quincv and Quincy branches

ol the (iranite Co-operative

Bank. IXadline for applic;i-

lions is 4:30 p m. Sept 4.

Ilie divisions ol play are:

Mens .V) and over, men's 35

and over, men's singles, men's

doubles, mixed doubles,

women's 35 and over,

women's singles, women's

doubles, boys 16 and under,

and girls 16 and under

For more information, call

the Quincy Recreation
IX'partment at 773-1380. ext.

204

CANADA CUP
"S? HOCKEY
SEE THE NHL PROS BAT1 IJ-: lEAM^
EKOM SWEI)E>', CZEC HOSLOVAKIA,
U.S.S.R..ANnElNLA.\l)

AUGUST 28 THRU SEPTEMBER

Sportsdtannei Schedule

Labatt

court
CANADA

CUP

fL)= LIVE

(Tr)i= TAPE DELAY

FKI .Ar(,28

SAT , AU(; 29

Sl'N. AIT.-'W

MON . Al'G 31

WED . SEPT 2

FKI . SEPT 4

Sl'N.SEPT 6

TLE.SEPT ><

WEI) , SEPT 9

FRI.SEPT 11

SrN, SEPT l.i

TFE SEPT ],'.

rSAVS FINLA.NI)

CANADA VS CZECH
rSSRVS SWEDEN-
CANADA VS FINLAND
SWEDEN VS rSA
rSA VS CANADA
SWEDEN VS CZECH
rSSRVS ISA
SWEDEN VS CANADA
CANADA VS rSSK
rSAVS CZECH.
Semi Final

SemiFinal

Finals

Finals

Finals nf nn iss;tr\

12(1(1

10:(J()

8(MI

X(IO

K(I0

,^(10

:m
12(X)

8:00

12(><i

hoo
800
8()0

M(K)

HOd

I'M

Mid

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
Mid

PM
Mid

Tl>

a

ID

EXCLUSIVELY ON

SportsChannel

Affiliate

Customization

Here

CALL 471-9143

IHlROOKIES

Join NBSN in September as
file new reavits patrol Fenway

Fresh f)ut of the Academy in I'awtucket. they're looking?

t(y I)u.sl each game wide open. See the Rookies put the

Tigers hehind hars, cluh the Yankees and jail the Birds.

This month NKSN delivers 17 Red Sox j^ames. Don't

rfiiss any of the arresting action.

Order NSSN today!

CALL 471-9143

NtSH
i^OKTS fUTWOtK

JOK ( AKI)ARK I I I. center, «>ulslitnding Quinc> High fullhuck. receives uMard frimi I uuis

Tarella. left, rhiiirnmn of the Mass. (.rand I ndge .Sports ( ommissioti. Order of Sons of llah in

America, and ( harles H. i'rrenick. Mass. Slate President of the Sons of llal> at the annual
sports banquet at the Woburn Sons of ltal> HalL

Manet League MVP
fhc Quincy Manet Men's

Basketball league recenilv

held Its first awards banquet

at the Granite Kail, lollovsing

completion of the league's

initial season

Cied Phelan. captain of the

Mount, was presented the

championship trophy, which

in turn was given to (icrry

Miilvev of the (iranite Rail,

which sponsored the team
Steve Biilcasao accepted the

runnerup ccitificate lor the

C?uincy Nets

Mark Millane. who led the

Mount to the league title, was

named the Most Valuable

Player and headed up the

league's first team all-star

club Other first team
selections were John limmms
and Kevin Brogioli of

I immins Contracting.
Bclcastro and Fd ( arrol of

the Nets and Chuck JJaehnig

ol the Jaehnig Chiropractic

Club.

Named to the second all-

star team were Paul
Donaghue and Wink Phelan

of the Mount. Dean Ct)leni

and Jay (Xgood of IJm Street

Iniversitv. dlen Kycrson of

the Jaehnig Club and Al

Wolfe of the Nets

I h e a 1 1 - h u s 1 1 e team
consisted of Bill Murphv of

I immins. Joe Shields of the

Nets. Bill Ridge of the Jaehnig

( lub. Jim Kelly of the Mount
and Pat Casev of Clean

Machine
Brian Buckley of the

Mount who. at one time or

another, has coached with or

against most of the league

players, was selected the Most

Valuable Veteran lor his

inspirational play.

Youth Baseball Lc^ague

Registration Sept. 12
Registration lor the NHK

C)uinc\ \()ulh Baseball
leagues season will be held

Saturdav, Sept 12, from 9

am tt) noon at North (^uiiav

K ol C Hall, corner o(

Hancock Street and Mollis

Ave , North (Quincv

Anvonc who plavcil .lunior

farm. Iriple \ or 12-vear-old

lunior I eague must regisiei

as well as anv age K-15 plavcr

wishing to join the program

Application lee is ^0 cenis

Inlormation «mi tryouts and
dales will be issued on
registration dav

Registration is open onlv to

QiJiiKV residents born after

liilv \\. m?:. and prior to

Aug 1. lyw)

NQHS Football Boosters

To Meet Sept. 18
The North (Quincv High

School football Boosters

Club, in Its 2'^th vear, will

hold the lirst meeting ol the

year ol plavers. parents and

AMERICAN
4f CANCER

''• SOaETY

triends Jridav night, Sep! IN.

at "^ p m at the high school

VC R lilms ol previous

games will be shown, coaches

will talk with parents ami

tluic will be relreshmenis

Other meetings will be (K't

'^ and .M) and Nov 6 and I.V

I he club otticeis are

president Bill Dolan. vice

president Wavne Mc( ullev,

treasurer I inda lobin.

recording secretary Mary l.ou

Kemp and corresponding

secretary Rosemary Larly

committee chairpersons

are Paul McC Drmack,
refurbish schedule sign. Mike

Shields, film nights. Margie

Ainslev. oranges ice game

tiav. lieltv Mulen, fall social,

lohin and Marv I ou Kemp,
queens dance. Pele Zoia and

Ron Johnson, publicitv. Don
and Donna (iilmarlin. pre-

Ihanksgiving supper. Brian

Mahonev. banquet. Steve

Kemp, relreshmeni stand;

Dolan. fund raiser; lobinand

Mary I mi Kemp, tag day;

lobin. Marv l.ou Kemp and

Mullen, raffle

BORED?
Start A Quincy Sun
Delivery Route.

You*ll Be Part Of
The Business World.

Call 471 -31 00

or Apply in Person

1372 HwcmIi StrMt, antaqr Sqaart 471-3100

^ij-*;

^ k

^^Wv
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40th Cade Cup Underway At Furnace Brook -

The South Shore's longest

continuing mcmbrr-guest golf

tournament, the 40th annual
William F. Cade Cup. gets

underway today (Thursday)
and continues through next

Monday, labor Day at the

Furnace Brook Golf Club.

TTiere will be 18-hole

qualifying rounds today and
Friday for the 48 starting

teams, according to chairman
Scott Roberts.

Scores will determine flight

and teams seeded by gross

best ball to compete in match

play.

The defending champions,

John Catrambone Jr. of the

host club and his father. John
Catrambone Sr.. of Pembroke,

will defend their title.

Member
7:(K) (ilcnn MonttKuncry

Wayne Kick

7:08 John ("alrombonc.

Kran Joyce

7:16 Ralph I .in/ciia

I ony Cibotti

7:24 Jell Mc( unc

Rich (ihiorsc

7:32 (icor^sc Robbins

.lohn MoriariN

7:40 I'aul Handera

Hrian DonoNan

7:4K Rogei Millmoie

I'aiil I ittlejohn

7:56 \ in McDonald
I oil \bbru/;'se

KM Bob I ole\

Don I )ui;j;an

X: I 2 l)a\e dosselm

Chuck (iossclm

K:2() Jon \daiiis

(lank (iiiilloN

H :k Sen; KobcitN

Bruce Hcnnkson

I l;^() Harokl Mc( atth\

Brian Moriissev

I \ }S ( harlic Ri/zo

( hailie Man in

I I 46 Kevin ()\1ale\

Tail I Del cderico

II 54 lack lalloii

.Inn McNiccc. Sr

I2:(>: Paul Rennie

Id Oloole

12 K; John Mums
\Va\ne 1 a>dcn

12:18 Brian Sines

Skip \Vea\er

12:26 John Miirpl)>

A I Cm 1. 1 no

\2 }A Bob Salion. Ji

I oiu (ileaNt)n

Krida) (.uest

Bill Montgomery
Skip King

Ir .lohn Catrombonc.

Pat Scanlon

Bill Kroberg

Colin Robertson

Runs Ahearn
Rick Dennis

Don Robbins

Bu// Sawyer

Jim Bandera

Mike Haynes

(jerrv Connolly

Mike Dillon

led Columbi
Mike Reddish

Bob Bradle>

Dennis O'l.eary

Peter Drise»)ll

Rich Mc(io\ern

I iin ()"! ear\

Ro> Casicchi

Da\e harina

.loe McBoiirnie

Da\e (a rial I

Carl 1 cone

.loe Caruso

Dave Baile\

Scan Br\ne

1 d Bradle>

Bob McDonough
Jim McNiecc. Jr.

Neil } reeman

Charlie Bennett

Paul Siostrom

Steve Pratt

.loe MallCN

Jell Burrcll

Paul Mahonev
I ou (iraham

Bill Bemis. Sr.

(ieorge O'Riiurkc

I he lirst teams will tee ott

today at noon and the starting

time on Friday is 7 a.m.

Ihe tournament committee

includes Jon Adams. Paul

Ceriani, Frank Foster, I>dve

Gosselin, John Murphy,
Harold McCarthy, Kevin

O'Mallcy Tom Tehan and
pro Jeff Bailey.

The pairings:

(lub

Rockland

Plymouth

Sr I'embrokc

Bass Rock

Ponkapoag
Presidents

Indian Ridge

Marshfield

Rockland

I nattached

W'ampatuek

Presidents

Ponkapoag
Pembroke

Braintree

li nattached

Ponkapoag
Framingham

Pembroke
Marshfield

W Warv\ick.

Ponkapoag

Marshfield

Burlington. V

W ollaston

Wollaston

Ponkapoag
Braintree

Walpole

l*onkapoag

Franklin

Stow .Acres

Cieo. W right

Halifa.x

Ridder Farm
Braintree

Pembroke
Pembroke

VSOIIasion

Rockland

Wollaston

Braintree

Rl

12:42 Jim Reilly

Bill Carnes

12:50 James l.aydon

Walter I aydon

12:58 Paul Ceriani

Martv Hcaley

Member
12:00 Robert Flannery, Jr.

John F*ica

12:08 Mike Breen

Walter Henrikson

12:16 Jim Ridge

Ray Jar?yna

12:24 Jack Guilfoy

Paul Guilfoy

12:32 Bob MaKesti
Paul King

12:40 lom Joyce

Jim Hef'fel

12:48 Mike Donoghue
Brad Buckley

12:56 Walter Holmes
I om lerranova

1:04 Bud Sullivan

Gerry Buchanan

112 Mike Kroll

Dennis Clinton

1:20 Bob Donoghue
Everett Bragdon

1:28 John Pope III

Bill Krc»en

Early Sports

Deadline
Because of the L^bor

Oav holidav Monday, all

sports copy must be in the

Quincy Sun office by

Friday at noon to be sure

of publication in the Sept.

edition.

Youth Soccer Clinic

Saturday At ENC
I he QuiiKv ^'miih Soccer

league v>\\\ hold a clinic

Salurdav at f.islern Na/arene

C ollcge slaitinj; at 9 M) when
registration vmII be held imiil

Ida m.

\oungslers imist brin^ a

soccer ball ami we.ii their

yiJincv Ymilh Solcci I cjjzue

shiii

liislrijcliuii on shootmj;.

lugjiling, passmji. dribhling.

heading, tiappmg, sliiekling

ami l.ickliiij; v^ill be given

Irom 10 lit I I ami position

pla\ vmII hj taii>;tu lioiri 1 1 Ic

noiMi

\I I I a 111 Miss (ic'ulnKlIl.

Ii.uiiei loi I astern Na/aiene

( olletic. will spcik onihecare

and prevention ol athletic

injuries, at 11:15 Coach
Charles Mclaughlin ol

Quincv High will demonstrate

offensive principles and at

I \:M) Coach Jim McOuire ol

North Quincv High v^ill

il e m o n s I r a t e d e I e n s i v e

principles. At 1 1:55 there will

be a drawing for prizes.

llie Quincy High soccer

team v^ill scrimmage EN'C

from noon to I p.m. and

North Quincy will scrimmage

FNC from I to 2 p.m.

H.N. Center

Planning

Red Sox Trip
The Houghs Neck Commu-

nity Center. 1193 Sea St.. is

planning a bus trip to Fenwav
Park for the Red So.x Cleve-

land Indians Game Saturday.

Sept. 5.

The bus will leave the center

at 1 1:30 a.m. for the I p.m.

game. Return time uill be

about 5 p.m.

Fee for the bus and game is

$5,

Call Mrs. Patricia Ridlenat

471-8251 to sign up.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

I
AAAERICAN
CANCER
SOaETV^

NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTIL •«" NOON

Lll

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

For*lgn/Dom«stlc
Cars Ik Trucks

NEW MDUT0N8 • (CATUS
WATtR mimn/tumm mamfma
OOMPUn AM COND MEHVICC

328-7464

179W 80UANTUMST.

S N. QUINCY
Z NEAR NO T £

TENNIS ANYONE?
Tht^ Granite Co-operative Bank, in co-sponsorship with the

recreation department of the City of Quincy. is pleased to

invite all Quincv residents to participate in the QUINCY
TENNIS TOUf^NAMENT from September 9th thru 23rd.

Tliis is a fun 'ournament open to all ages with trophies being

awarded to the winners. Both singles and doubles events

ate available for your participation, A fee payable to the

City of Quincy is required. To enter, obtain the appropriate

form from the recreation department at 100 Southern
Artery. Entry applications will be available starting August
17th and must be received by September 4th.

The Granite Co-operative Bank is pleased to provide

funding for the tournament as a public service.

Gianite_^
440 HANCC1CK ST NO QUI.NCN
100 GRANITE ST QUINCY CNTR

77.V81(H1

Member FDIC SIF

R. Snow
Russ Reidy

I.eo Laydon
Wade Anders

1 om Costa

Tom Papoulious

Thursday Guest

Robert Flannery, Sr.

Ron Xidea

Neil Crowley

Tom McBreen

Al Sarruda

Dan Keegan

Tom Rooney
Frank Remmes

Tony Malvesti

Dick Searles

Joe Tibbetts

Steve Drysdale

Paul Donoghue
Barry Sullivan

JR. Spendlow
Chuck Farley

Dick Blomstrom

Kevin Wholley

Rod Smith

Ray Riddle

John Clifford

Russ Bragdon

Mike Zack
Bill Ross

Unattached

Cohasset

Unattached

Braintree

Pembroke
Ponkapoag

Club

Brookmeadow
Rockland

Unattached

Unattached

Pembroke
Pembroke

Ponkapoag
Geo. Wright

Halifax

Rockland

Unattached

Presidents

Presidents

Pembroke

U nattached

Unattached

Thorney Lea

Thorney Lea

Pembroke
Pembroke

Geo. Wright

lyanough Hills

Presidents

Bass Rock

COLMAHT

Sports
Stumpers

1. Name the largest stadium for attendance in the

American League.

2. Name the smallest stadium for attendance in the

Ajnerican League
3. In what stadium did the New Y'ork Mets play before

too* »« s KC

NL E«St
Kr l»£TS

MUN LOsr "cr
}« s^ sn
li<t ii St?

Ch ! j S

'

WTL t 3

!.« in

fir
t , 2

oejfCTs ,

Shea Stadium'!'

4. VThax was the name of the stadium in which the

Montreal Expos played before OI\Tnpit' Stadium'.'

5. What is the oldest stadium in the National League'
ti. What universir\' holds the most people in attendance

for a eollejie football jjaine"

7. What WiLs the name of the staciium in which the

Pittsburgh Pirates plaved before Three Rivers Stadium''

S. In what year tin! Hilly M;u-tiii manage against Tommy
l.aM>rda in the World .St'rie>"'

Answers: 1. Municipal Stadium in Cleveland; 2.

Fenway Park in Boston: 3. The Polo Grounds; 4.

Jarry Park; 5. Wrigley Field in Chicago; 6. The
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor; 7. Forbes Field:

8. 1977. In 1978, Bob Lemon managed the Yanks
against Lasorda.

COLMANS
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For
All Your Sporting Needs.

" rj mi^^^*0H
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Special Features
CRUBBV

HOU)S JUL f THE s/)Mr. am' Wu D0..\(?
-—^^O-.

iJy Warren S.itllcr

r L^WS AKOIIMD /ILL n/)V

'til it's riML 10 i./)r/

Swamp BraLs By Warren SaUlcr

1
FEED
THE

ANIMALS

'•^* 4 \xVn*^V

J\>> o ^.Hr

NAPOLKON liv I-ostcr Moore
SEE THAT NAPOLEOKi WANJTEP

^-;^^7'<!, >DU? SAAAtL BCNE.KOKO/ GO I

- -SXy GUESS IT'LL BE OK IP VOU TAl^E HIS '

Clare Annswcll

s

Starscope' ""/
WEtK OF: September 3. 1987

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You hfHulU' t'lntTijfncy siludtions witli ffloilk'ss cise And whiU'

yf)U t«ikc ( hcirqt' even when nul invited, vour sens*? o( inU'rest

IS .ipparcnl A tnnjor trend this year is focused on incre«ised

outhority either at home or i\\ workplace

AQUARIUS - January 21 - February 19
Make an extra point of kecpiny track of time it's easy for im-

portant scconcls to slip by Variety is accented and the week
sees you involved in cultural, fitness, and educational activities

PISCES - February 20 - March 20
You become more able in fields that so far have been difficult

for you to master Instincts are generally strong, but blend in-

tuition with logic GcxkJ week generally for implementing plans

ARIES - March 21 • April 20
You're in a b<ild and bright mood, and this is a good week to

experiment with colors Careerwise, vou feel vf)u ve been pay
ing your dues long enough This week you reap scjme benefits

TAURUS - April 21 May 22
Tensions ease once a rival steps out of the scene Good period
to review your relationships you have an awareness of where
they're headed Intriguing family news arrives on the weekend

GEMINI - May 23 - June 21
You're in a rare pfjsition of power and should use il to

everyone's best advantage Short trips are highlighted over the

week Loved one is in a more cheerful mood

CANCER - June 22 • July 22
An upbeat week, especially in the spheres of career and com
munity activity News from a reliable source mav retuiiri' some
further checking Community activities lead to a new friendship

LEO - July 23 • August 22
Your ingenuity and creativity are in gof)d form, this is a fine

week for tackling tricky chores Real estate or legal matters are

featured and re<]uire meticulous care

VIRGO - August 23 - September 22
Romance is highlighted iii a week thai .ifciits sentimentality

Travel plans may be rearranged at the last minute Relative is

eager to settle (dfferences with you

LIBRA - September 23 • October 22
It's easier than you think to recover from iin awkward positiori.

the key is to act guirkly and not dwell on th*- situation Patch
ups .ire f.wored in the friendship lirpartmenl

SCORPIO - October 23 November 21
I'l.ilonir relalionship is .»ccenl«'d. but be sure your plalnnir part

ner knows precisely where you stanil A younger frirnd helps

you over a hurdle. )usl don't make the task too difficult

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 December 22
You thre.ul your way through a ma/e of details, but by Tues
<lay or Wednes<lay you have accomplished an important pro

fessional task Business and pleasure blend (juite nicely

CAPRICORN - December 23 - January 20
You receive important backup and can proceed with a stalled

project Educational pursuits are postively spotlighted f^irtner

ship ventures require extremely careful review

BORN THIS WEEK
September .'ird. actress Anne Jackson. 4th. actress Mit/i

Ciaynor. .^th, actress Racquel Welch, hth. actress Jo Anne
Worley. 7th. actor Anthony Quaylc. Hth, actor Don Ricklcs.

')tl). actress Kristy McNichol

l£^ssw(0)ird

rt^E FAMOUS scoTmiPoer
ftN[>N0V£U9TftCHiaV6Df^M£
fiNP9JCC6SS. NajNV£ST£P 'j

MUCHOPHIS uj£mr^/N
PUBLl^HlNe COMpAN/eS.My
FRIL £Dlh/ Tna DepRassioN
OF1326. Heoa voieo t/^
RBSTOfMSLlFB 70
U/RlTiNe TOPPVFf D6BT
OF $130,OOO ! PFfER 5€\/. f/

£RfiL SrfiOf(£9 /iNDW£ D£AW
,

OFHIS UJ/PE ^A/PSOA/,
He P»ID eVSRY LR$T
CREDlTOfilh/FOU!

75,100.000P/6C69
OFMfilL BNOUPlf/
7ne oeaoLBTrBR.
ofptu cAMyaftRi

Unmix the lcllcr,s in the boxrs lo form a

word. Thrn circle A. I) or C for Ihc cor

J, /f rcclmcaninR (ordcfinilion).

^.O/-' Score yourself ns rollow.s:

C^A:) ICorrccl-Kxcellcnt ZCorrcrl-Fair

/!> (> i. t ii.ilc*

k>'>
3Corrccl-Good 1-OCorrccl-I'oor

M A C E

(\ Tor-" B CiUE C UftLLfiV

..llll.t A ,N>i...|.i«iH VI. - - I I' " *>'•" ""• I "^ ""
.1 Mfrtllil'lili

T S N E C

A IHORM O Or^»tLL C PtrflL

.\\i\.\ Ptf <•• ll.lVf .1 •*«<•*( iH.t'

3. T O B U N Y

(\ BfiHb B NUmUER C HEWflHD
IJil I I . ..i»'l . I lo.ii.il'- •..«.ii».- Iin.- Our. -.Ml II..1I

lii-.nl'."

R U

IS 'Wioorv B HflRGH C FRICMDUV
ill.li * 'III. I .Ih-.I li.i. Iiil .11 .1 ••«.cili '..•.11. Mill •ll.(hl

^ -Z y/ ••••• I" I"' iiiifc

KZ

1.

6.

n.
14.

Nolionol por
Seeps
Nirjht L)irtJ

Duyi)rcfjk,

comlj forni

Minute
particle

Inner, comb.
form
KiKicnf

Trial

Whole
Plont (xirt

Vcniilolcs

lilood factor

Ooze
29. Drinks slowly

31. Portico

Numerous
Divinity

degree
Girl's nomc

39

15.

16

\l.

19.

21.

22
24.

26.

27.

33
35

37

Bound
Period of time

43. Browns
45. American

r>oet

Groccful
rhyllim

48, L<)C(|ucrcii

nictolworc

Female
parent
Animal
floctor

Eot owoy
Sec birds

DOWN
1. Wide mouthed metal

pitchers

2, Young pigs

3. Note of scale

4, Roof
nrnomrnt

46.

50.

51,

54.

55

N a '^ iH^Ia 6
AN V 1 « \i N 1 >13 1 3

W UJ|9 1 lil 1 1 1
3 dps N wri||Vj •<13

a 3 1 l|W I'j
'^ ^nn

1
h N w wBvjj J. I
^1 ri 1 G^ 3 3 S 1

7 als d 1 \mv\ ^ 1
>)

3

3

j-

Q
-rOHj^

.i.

1 |i ^^

n

T
:1| 1 |0
M •d ---l

3 J-

M

^^K;^
Sloin

Fiillicr

Be indcblctl

liluisli white

I Klll'.iiV ! .• irjr.iii 1 II Mil 1-. ,- V IH.IV ' I tJ*M«UV ,

/ 1 i H S fc 1 i 7 to

<l

I
l>

11 /J

»v IS

>5

Ii,

I
IS

n

It

11

/I IH

I
IC

1
17 n

nII V

cJ* M */ *» n *•

v/ «l

11

it

*v

It

¥3

»3

«4 VI iO

fl

tf ii

10

12

13

IH

70
23
25
28
30
32
34

35
3<-,,

38.

40.

42

44.

47
49
52
53

1-3*7 .'<)lulion

. Church
official

Tree dwelling

mommol
Grcot borricr

islond

Desert gordcn
Golf mounds
Neat
Allot

Smoll quoi'rel

Kind of wir'c

Cut short

Violin maker
Koyal

monservenf
Dig

More and
Soon
College
officio Is

Fjmolc
singing voice

Norrow IxxircJ

Spreocl to dry
Before

Musicol rvolc

Negative
prefix
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The fifth annual I^bor Ddv
Feittivalat Marina Bay will he

held Sunday, Sept. 6 from

noon until 9:30 p.m. and will

have something for everyone.

Sponsored by O'Connell

Management Company and

the Mayor's Office of the City

of Qumcy. the entire day's

e\entsare Iree and open to the

public

Marina Ba\\ spcclacujar

5th Annual Marina Bay Festival Sunday
Labor Day celebration

provides fun, food and
festivities for children and

adults alike. There will be

food, music, clowns,
balloons, jugglers, face

painters, mimes, children's

rides and more. In addition.

• there will be dancing and

entertainment for all ages

along with an art show put on

by the Quincy Art Associa-

tion.

Later that evening,
glittering fireworks will

provide the perfect spectacle

to close out the summer as

they light up the sky and

reflect on Boston Harbor and

skyline.

Marina Bay is a 400 acre.

self contained, seaside
community that includes

retail, residential and
commercial properties.

Early arrival tor the festival

is suggested and encouraged.

Rain date is Monday, Sept.

7.

Marie Cappadona Hospital

Dietician Administrator
Marie Cappadona of

Quincy has been appointed

registered dielitian-food

service administrator at AMI
Pembroke Hospital and AMI
Wcstwood lodge Hospital

Cappadona will administer

lood service operations and

nr()\ide niltrifmn;*! connkclinti

to patients ol the two com-

prchensnc acule psychiatric

tacililics

Bclorc joininj: I'cm broke

and W est w ooil I od gc

Hospitals. Cappadona
\s(ukfil lor 2(1 \ears in a

varietv ol capanlics al the

Inncrsiiv ol \1asv;ichuscns

in Amhcrsi Most rcccniK,

Marv Flannerv

Retires From
Stop & Shop

Mar\ I lanncr\ ol (^iiincs

rcvtnll> retired alter I"' \ears

with 'he Stop anil Shop

( iimpanie>. Inc

llanncr\ joined the Slop

and Shop Companies in IVi'

as a clerk in the acccninting

department She has also

served as Mine ( ross Hluv

Shielil clerk m the emplo\ec

benelits department and ii.

lys was named admmistrato:

ol 'icallh and wellaie plans.

I hinnerv is an otticer in the

tastie IsLini.! Association. >!

coinrminit > -based organi/a-

luHi desoied li> rcstorini: ano

picser\inj; lort independence

in .South Boston.

She has three sons .ind

three urandchiklrer-

Top Ten
Video Sales

1 lirr-s \!u k.->'- iU'.tl;

i MsruA I l„i>l Week NH ,

_> "Top 'in'i' starring

Tom Cruise and Kelly

McGillLs d'arainount) No

1

:i Mane Fonda > i-ow

linpait Workout" (Karl

U)rtniar) No li

4 -Hill ((>^l'> 4!'"

I Kodak 1 New Ki\!i\

.". ( aliaiirtu -." tc.iiuiint;

Callan Piiukney i NU A i

No .',

(» "Slcfpin^ HiMiity"

(Walt DiMx-y) No !•

7 "lane Konda's New

Workout" (Karl Lonmar)
No 7

H. "Tlic (.olden ( hild"

starring; Eddie Murphy
(Paramount) N«'\v Kniiy

!t (ioH My Wa> With

lai k Nukhuis" (Woild\i

sion) No. S

10 "Hert's Donald'"
(Wall DisiH'V) Hark In Top
10

C IMS? hv Kinu K<Mliiif"» SmiiI

she was director of food

service, supervising the
university's five boarding hail

cafeterias.

Cappadona holds a

bachelor of science degree in

dietetics and institutional

administration and a masters

of science in nutrition from
the I niversitv of Massachu-
setts.

She IS a member ol the

American Dietetic Asst>ciation

and a lormer regional
president of the National

Association ol College and
I ni\ersit\ Food Services.

Quincy Sun
NEWSCARRIERS

Wanted

Call 471-3100

or Apply In Person

'.^

'^'

k\v-

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy Square 471-3100

Something wonderftil is

happening to the American family.

Families are coming together to watch The

Disnev Channel. To share the fun. the fantasy

and the Disney magic that families have been

sharing for over 60 years. --

And there's a little bit of magic in =
e\'erything we show. Exclusi\'e series and

miniseries, original feature films, specials

and Disney classics. There's nothing like The

Disney Channel for fresh, wholesome, quality

entertainment everyone in your family will love

i^i^ to watch.

To bring Disnev Channel magic home

to vour familv. call vour local cable

company today.

The^)1sAif^ Channel
Share it with the ones you love.

Quincy Cablesystems
471-9143

eiWT The Wak Duncy Convw)
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Arts/Entertainment

MKMBfcRS OK THK Squanlum ( ommunilj (enter. 1^6 Standish Kd., Squanlum. recenll)

loured Boston Harbor as jjuests of Bostim (.as ( ompan> aboard the Massachusetts Ba> I ines

excursion vessel New Boston. Among them were Kthel ( ameron. Mar> (^oodins and Josephine

Bondi shown here with Thomas \utle>. cit> councillor and (.as ( ompan> executive. Boston

(as has sponsored the cruises eser> summer since 1969 for >outh and senior citi/en

organizations.

Applications Available For

Artists Fellowship Program
by the Massachusetts Council

on the Artsand Humanities,

a

state agcnc).

ITiis year, the Fellowship

Program will award 58-59.500

fellowships and 140-5500

finalist awards in 19 artistic

disciplines.

Fur a fellowship application,

contact the Fellowship
Program, The Artists
Foundation, 1 10 Broad St.,

Boston. Ma,. 02110. tel. 4«2-

8100.

Quincy residents are invited

to apply to the 1987-1988

Massachusetts Artists
Fellowship Program by the

Oct 16. deadline.

The program includes

choreography, fiction, film.

I Island

Our Own Homemade
SEAFOOD
CHOWDER

music composition, non-
fiction, playwriting, poetry

and video.

Artists who are Massachu-

setts residents over the age of

1 8 and not enrolled in a degree

granting program are eligible

to apply.

The Fellowship Projsram is

administered by the Artists

Foundation, a public, non-

profit organization serving

artists statewide and funded

Serving

FRESH FISH
Scrod

Scallop*

SmeHa
Shrimp

Sol*

Ciami
Swordllth

Haddock
SMtood Platter

Your choice of

Broiled or Fried

Everyday Special |
Op)en Breaktasi

Everyday Except Sunday

Mon
HOURS

Sat 6am 9pm

TAKEOUT ORDERS
FAST SERVICE

i 308 Oumcy Ave

jl CALL 773-9854

HOMEMADE
ICE CREAM CAKES & PIES 1

FOR ANY DAY • EVERY OCCASION

"There's No Taste

Like Homemade"
68A Billings Rd.

N. Quincy, MA
472-8558

Luncheon Specials
11:30 -3:00 p.m.

Chicken Parmigiana

spaghetti *4.5e
Seafood Newburg •4.95

Baby Broiled Haddock •4.95

London Broil Au Jus •4.95

Broiled Beef Liver

onions & bacon *4.50

Gift Certificates

Available

Dinner Specials

3:00- 11:00 p.m.

Queen Prime Rib

Chicken Parmigiana

Broiled Boston Schrod

Beef Burgundy

rice pilaf •6.95

Eggplant Parmigiana •6.95

Veal Cacciatore •7.95

Chicken Marsclla •7.95

Served w/fresh garden salad or
soup, potato, vcg. or pasta

Live entertainment in our lounge
Thur» - Sat - Bob Bcnoit. Sun - Frank Dunn

75 Franklin St., Quincy

472-1115

North Quincy Student

Second Place Winner

In Bookmark Contest
Melissa (hiistdphcr. ^-

ycar-old ilaiijihtt'i ol AlananJ

("hrislinc C hiiM>phct ot

North yuiiu>, has uoti

si'contl place in the book mark

contest xponsoreil siate\Mtle

b\ the Ma ssa c hii set t V

Association ol I iliicational

Meiiia

Melissa, who smII eiiiei the

fifth grade ai the I'arkei

School this fall, receneil a

certificate of appreciation and

a $.*>() sij\ mgs honil

Her winning enti\. which

w«)n first pri/e at the Parker

School, was a drawing ol a

girl reaching lor a book.

Melissa is the granddaugh-

ter of Mrs Charles Dolbeare

ol North Quincy.

MKMSSA ( HRISTOPHKR. 9, is coni>ratuiatrd b> Parker

School principal Dan Malvesta for winning second place in

the bookmark contest sponsored b> the .Massachusetts

Association of Kducalional Media.

Women's Exercise Program

Registration Starts
The Quincy Recreation

Department will hold
registration beginning today

(lliursday) lor twt) women's

exercise programs

The programs, under the

supervision of Nancy Joyce,

will be held Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday

mornings at cither 8:30-9:15

a.m. or 9:30-10:15 a.m.

I he actiMties will include

traditional exercises to

improve llexibilitv. endurance,

respiration, and overall

fitness. Adaptions will be

made to accommodate each

individual's own capabilities,

and allow participants to

exercise at their own pace.

Ihe cost of the program is

$15 for ten weeks and

registration will lake place

on a first-come, first-served

basis at the recreation office,

l(K) St)uthern Arterv from

8:3()a.m -4:3()p m weekdavs

Ilic first class will be held

Monday. Sept. 14,

lor additional information,

call the Quincy Recreation

IXrpartment at 773-1380. ext

204.

Summer Schedule At

Hancock Pool Ends Friday
The Quincy Recreation

Department summer schedule

of swimming at the Lincoln

Hancock Community School

pool will end at the close of

programs Friday.

The new fall schedule will

take effect Monday. Sept 14.

The new fall schedule is as

follows:

Youth 6-18: Monday
through Friday, 5:30 p.m-
6:05 p.m., Sunday 1:10 p.m-
1:55 p.m.; Swim Team:
Monday through Friday. 5:30

p.m -6:05 p.m ;Family Swim:
6:10 p.m -7 p.m . Sunday 2

p.m. -2:50 p.m. and 3 p m-

IS YOUR CAR

p/^r and tired?
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOO!

RENT A NEW. CLEAN. DEPENDABLE &

AIR-CONDITIONED
CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 Southern Artery

479-4096

with each rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!

3:50 pm ; .Scuba: Mondav,

7:05 p m -7 55 p m . Adult

Swim I.«ssons: luesday and

Thursday. 705 p m -7 55

p.m. Advanced IJfesaving:

Wedncsdav and Iridav, 7:05

p.m. -7:55 p m.. Adult Swim:

Monday through Friday 8

p.m.-H;50 p m. and Sunday 4

p m -4:50 p m

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4«00

Wed & Thurs Sept 2 4 3

Steve Martin

-ROXANNE" (PG)

A Family Comedy
Eve S 7 00 Only

Starts Fri Sept 4

Mel Brooks

"SPACEBALLS" (PG)

Hilarious Space Comedy
Fri & Sat 7 00 & 9 15

Sun-Thurs 7 00 Only

Mod & Tues Dollar Night

ADM '2 50 20 A OVER '2 00

Restaurant
For Business Luncheons

and

Elegant Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight DJning

FBI. & SAT.: PRIME RIB X-LARGE ^9**

COMPLETE DINNERS FROM ^8'*

LUNCH From ^3^^ - Plus Daily Blackboard Specials

At Th« Quincy ioy Inn
20 Hancock St., Outncy

C«ll for r«««rvatlort« 328-1S00
Avaiisue For Functions Located Naxt to Tha Naponaat Rtvar Bridgt

Fraa Parking - Non-Smohmg Saction AvadaWa ^^ tlSrSSi'

^'**''
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Quincy Cable TV
The local program schedule fur

Quincy ( able«yslems ( h. 3 from
Wednesday. Sept. i to Friday.

Sept. II.

Ch. 3
Wednesday. Sept. 2:

7 pm Summcrlcsi - live Army
Show Band Irom the Ruth
Gtirdon Amphitheatre

Thursday. Sept. 3:

6:57 pm Rhvmes of the limes

7 pm Reading Discovery

7:30 pm hrom the Court of the

have Medieval Storytellers

K 15 pm Quinty (ommuniiy
Ihcatre - Baby

8:30 pm Newsmakers
•> pm QJ( Maga/ine

9:30 pm Mad ahout the Movies

I riday. Sept. 4:

2:57 pm Rhymes of the limes

3 pm Senior Smarts (R)

3:30 pm library Book Nook
4 pm Oavey A (ioliath

Sunday, Sept 6:

7 pm Sumr^rrfcsC (R) O'Reilly's

Iri-.h Band
Monday, Sept. 7:

Holiday - No {Programming

Tuesday, Sept. S:

6:57 pir. Rhymes of the limes

7 pm Library Book Nook
7:30 pm Psychology Tonight

8 pm hun House
8:30 pm Just Say No

Wednesday, Sept. 9:

6:57 pm Rhymes ol the limes

7 pm Just One Look
8 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works
8 30 pm Senior Smarts

9 pm Irivia - Live

Thursday, Sept. 10:

6:5'' pm Rhymes of the Times
7 pm Reading Discovery

7:30 pm IBA
8 pm FBA
8 30 pm Newsmakers (R)

9 pm Cablctalk

9 pm Job Search

Friday. Sept. II:

2 57 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts (R)

3:30 pm librd,\ Book Nook
4 pm [)a\-; & (loiiaih

Quincy Sun
Ch. 26

Quincy. regional, national

and world news around the

clock seven dayv a week.

Plus

Special Video News Reports

and Features.

Mondays, 5 30 P M , 7 30 H M
Tuesdays, 10 A M , 5 3«i P M .

7 30 P M
Wednesdays, 10 AM. 5:30

P M . 7 30 P M
Thursdays. lOA M . 5 30 P M .

7 30 PM
Fridays, 10 AM. 5 30 P M ,

1^0 P M
Saturdays. 10 AM

Ducks Unlimited 50th

Anniversary Dinner Sept. 19
Ducks Unlimited. Quincy

Bay Chapter, will celebrate its

5()th anniversary at its seventh

annual dinner at 6:30 pm .

Saturday. Sept. 19 at the

(ieorgc Bryan VFW Post.

Broad St . Quincy.

I he committee has
collected a large number of

gifts and pri/es to be

auctioned or raffled to people

who attend the dinner. Items

include limited edition art

prints, decoy carvings, several

shotguns and many hunting

and fishing items.

Tickets are $35 per person

or $50 per couple and include

a one year's membership in

Ducks Unlimited, a group

interested in the future of

North America's waterfowl.

Roast beef with antipasto

and pasta will be served.

For ticket information, call

Jim Greto at 843- 1458 during

the evenings and weekends.

Ticket deadline is Sept. 12.

ooooooo
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOVIE CHANNEL."

^3.95 each

Delivered Direct To Your TV

American Cablesystems

Channel 29
Call To Order 471-9143

(Request Club IMembers Call 328-9090

NQHS Teacher Attends

Singapore Aerospace Conference
Marilyn Burys/, a teacher

at North Quincy High School,

attended the Fifth World
Congress on Aerospace
Education in Singapore
during July.

fhe conference is designed

to promote and improve the

methods and practices in

aerospace education, to

identify emerging trends in

aerospace education, and to

raise the awareness and
understanding of the people

of the world of the importance

of aerospace education for

today and tomorrow.

Presenters this year were

from the U.S.A.. UK.
Australia, Egypt, Indian,

Pakistan, Jordan. France,

Saudi Arabia and Singapore

and included Astronaut
Frederick Gregory, Cosmo-
naut Rakesh Sharma. John
Taylor, chief editor of "Jane's

All The World's Aircraft,"

and Peter Lloyd, president of

Federation Aeronautique
Internationale.

Participants also toured

Singapore Airlines and
witnessed crew training. They
had the opportunity to

simulate flying at 75 per cent

turbulence in a 747 jumbo jet

simulator.

Miss Burysz is a Smithson-
ian Air and Space Museum
volunteer Regional Resource

Person and was awarded a

1987 Horace Mann teacher's

grant to assist Quincy
teachers in infusing aerospace

education in the classroom.

She has also been working

as a member of the

Department of Education

Aviation Education Council

to set up an aviation career

day to be held Sept. 19, 10

a.m. to 4 p.m., at New
Bedford Airport.

Burysz, who has a

commercial pilot's license and
was an applicant for the

teacher in space program, was

the subject of a teacher profile

in The Quincy Sun in 1986.

QJC
The Quincy Junior College

Magazine will include three in

features tonight. Sept. 3 at 9

p.m. on Ch. 3.

Program host Frank
Cammarata talks with college

President O. Clayton
Johnson on developments

concerning the new building

construction schedule and

student government leaders

present the school with a new

sound system.

Also, highlights of the

Honors Convivium held at

Magazine On (Jh. 3
the Neighborhood Club will be shown.

( PROPANE GAS
FOR INDUSTRIAL USE AND COOKOUTS

PRES WELDING INC.

^^ MONDAY-SATURDAY

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's chance to earn
eitra money by building a
Quincy Sun home delivery
route.

Telephone: 471-3100

To

mcswcu) ^^.

>7y 8:00 A.M. to 4 P.M.

V
DtaMiiiiA**. 274 NMcedi St.

825-2444

OOOOOOO.
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOVIE CHANNEL" ,

% «4 « V * t

^3.95 each
Delivered Direct To Your TV

DE

WIPCW
il

MNIIIHCWRiaffOlPRWNIS AlAlKfClMARKPfiOWICN ABOBRAfflSONflM

»8JAWM*?IHH5SAlMiaA(l(««3WSAMIf«y|)WftHtf^ • HMfHAH^l ;. COUAOlHAll AU
-:m [AiiAHAN ... lAURwtf MARK ' Kmuss mxumm ' 9xmm ^ •" -

American Cablesystems Channel 29

Call To Order 471-9143

(Request Club Members Call 328-9090)
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ESL Summer School

Students Learn About
The Adams Family

Y Swim Team
Members In

Water Expedition

JKt

B> KI I7ABFTH TOBKY
I asi week, the f nglish as a

Second I anguagc Summer
Schnol investigated the

hisiors ot I he Adams family

b\ visiting histiuical sites in

Qiiincv

Although manv ol the ISI

students have come from

places as distant as C hina. all

were enthusiastic in learning

ahoiii Quincv. their own

hometown.

1 he ESI Summer SDchool

The ESI. Summer School

program, held at North

Quincy High School, is

structured to give young

people exposure to the

English language and
American culture. The

students, ranging in age from

nine to 18. have moved to

America from their homes in

Vietnam. China, and other

areas ol the globe.

Last week's activities

included a visit to the Adams
Mansion, a trip to the Church

of the Presidents, and a hall-

day at the Quincv Historical

Society.

On their first day ol

exploration, the students were

given a tour ol the •\dam>

Mansion this elegant, ivy-

covered colonial house was

once the home of John Adams
and his descendents.

The interior of the house is

decorated with several

portraits of John Adams. One
of these portraits v^as painted

in the mahogany-paneled
sitting room.

J
The ESL students were

J)ecially amused at the set of

vants' bells that hung in the

chen. Each bell had a

ferent tone to signify

demands from different

rooms of the house.
Adjoining the kitchen was a

small closet containing
Abigail Adams' finest china.

After their enlightening

Books
by Ralph Hollenbeck

.JIG, by Cainpbf'll Amrts-

Irong (Morrow $18.95)

Long befort' the United

States had IRA.S to help

p«'ople toward a more com-
fortable life in old age,

Ireland also had an IRA
set-up. The difference is

that the letter was a threat

U) many people attaining

l«)ng life — it wa.s a terror-

ist group that ruthlessly

assassinated enemies over

religious or nationalist dif-

ferences.

The Jig of the title of Mr.

Armstrong's gripping novel

is just such an as.sassin — a
l«)ner efficiently capable
and sfj elusive as U> have
baffled police in many
places One who M*«'ks hirn

without knowing for whom
he is looking is Frank
I'agan of Scotland Yard
Pagan has an in.stmt I nitout

his qu;irr>'

Another element that

enters the plot is the

involvement of Ameruad
supporters - llnaiuial and
political It IS b«"i ause of

this involvement that JiH is

sent to the I .S and most of
tlie action occurs in this

c ctunlry.

The story Armstrong has
devised is an exciting and
suspenseful insight into the

underground world cjf

present day Irish tensions

as practiced by the hired

killers and the opportunists

who serve on both sides.

'Jig" is a first rale thriller

— a real page turner

& IUS7 by Ku« Kr^ure* Synd.

visit to the Adams' mansion,

the students visited the

Adams" burial site, the

Church of the Presidents.

John Adams was a member
of the congregation ol the

original Kirst Parish Church

of Quincy, and follow ing the

devastating fire which
destroyed it. he donated

granite from his "Rattlesnake

Quarry" to build the present-

day church.

The church is built in (ireck

revival style; its front

supported by four granite

columns, each weighing 50

tons. Beneath the church arc

the vaults containing John

Adams and John Quincy

Adams, along with their

respective wives. Abigail and

Louisa Catherine Ihe guide

told the ESL students that

annually, the church receives

wreaths from the L S

Presidents on the two former

presidents' birthdays Sure

enough, there was a

F'residentiai wreath at the

entrance to the vault, sent by

President Reagan to

commemorate John Quincy

Adams' July I Ith birthday.

The lollowing day. ESI

students learned more about

Quincy's heritage at the

Quincy Historical Society

I he building which houses the

society was formerly the site

of Adams Academy, a

preparatory boys school

During their three-hour visit.

ESI students were given a

lesson in historical research,

helping to "search" lor

information on a 19th century

Quincy policeman I hey

utili/ed historical maps,

directories, and old photo-

graphs.

1 he students also looked at

preserved letters of Abigail

Adams, as well as textbooks

which belonged to a former

Adams Academy student

Ihe historical Society

features a walk-through

visual exhibit on Quincy's

history, which includes the

preserved Merry mount Cedar

I ree. a historic landmark.

Although many ESL
students have not lived in this

country lor long, they have

grasped a sense ol admiration

for their new home Although

John Adams lived almost 200

years ago. his life and relevant

landmarks are a source ol

interest and excitement for

citi/ens old and new.

Sixteen members of the

South Shore YMCA swim

team, accompanied by head

coach Janet Keycs and
assistant Jessie White,
traveled to West Eorks. Me.,

just below the Canadian
border, for a white water

rafting expedition on the

Kennebunk River

Ihe group drove noun m u

.M)-foot mobile home loaned

by Joe Eeeney. father of one

of the swimmers.

The weather was perfect

and the white water run down
the Kennebunk was a thrill

and will be remembered for a

long time by the girls. Ihe

overnight campout and
river run were such hits with

the swimmers that Coach
Keyes hopes to make it an

annual event.

Iryouts lor the upcoming
season for the Y's delending

Division 2 champions will be

held Saturday. .Sept. 26. from
I.Wio 3 p m. at the YMCA

Ralph Pearson, Jr. Named

To Safe Deposit Committee
Ihe New England Sale

Deposit .Association announ-

ces the appointment of Ralph

A. Pearson. Jr.. ol Bank ol

New England-South. I49.S

HanciKk St . Quincy. to the

executive committee term

ending I9K9

Pearson is also serving on
the Executive Board ol Ihe

South Eastern C hapter

I he .American Sale Deposit

Association awarded a

"C ertilicaie ol I xpertise" to

.. t

THE

JEFF eOlDBLUM

Higli-lecli horror abownds

in briHkmtty nigtrtiRorish

rtmokc of Hie sd-fi clossk.

CALL 471-9143

APPLICATION re-opi:nin(;

PI BLIC INVITATION TO MAKK APPI.K ATION
FOR THE SECTION 8 HOI SINC;

ASSISTANC E PR0C;RA!V1

ADMINISTERED BY THE
OITNCY HOrsiNC; AtTHORITY

Thel) S. Departrricnl of Housing A Urban Developmeni and ihcC^uincy Housing Auihorily have

joined forces ancJ are currently assisting elderly and very low income tamilics in making rem
payments. The program has provided individuals and families rent assistance v^hilc leaving the

choice of apartments up lo them

APPLICATIONS Wll L BE KE-OPENIN€ FOR ONE DAY ONLY. FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER
4lh, 1917 BETWEEN 9,-#0 A.M. lo 4:00 P.M. FOR ONE, TWO. THREE AND FOLR
BEDROOM.S.

APPLIC ANTS Will. BK PI. AC ED ON THE QLINCY HOLSINC; ALTHOKITY SEC TION 8

WAITING LIST FOR POSSIBLE SELECTION AT A LATER DATE.

The Quincy Housing Aulhorilv administers this program without regard lo race, color, creed,

national origin or mania! status and according to the priorities csiahiished hv the Authorily

I hose wishing to pariicipalt must make applications (or this specific Section 8 Assistance, but will

not lose their plate on any piiSlit housing! waiting list thcv ma> currenllv be listed on

IF YOl ARE A
FAMILY OF:

AND YOl R
CROSS FAMILY
INCOME LESS I HAN: MA.mt SI6,4V» Siv VKJ S20.55,l $22.2(M) S2VK50 $25,5(X) S27.150

YOL MAY BE ELIGIBLE
Application Re-Opening will begin on Friday. September 4lh. I9«7 at •* 00 A.M.

and closes on Friday. September 4th. 1987 at 4 (H) P M at the (Quincy Housing Authority
M Clay Si., WollMlun, MA 02170

PhoiM »(*I7) 847-43S0
fc,?7/«7

9/3/87

Pearson at the annual
! ASDA Educational Confer-

ence held in Providence, R I
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LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWI Al IH
OF MASSACHIISEITS
IHF IRIAI COURI
THF PROBAFF AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2I^IFI
Fsiaie ot BFRNICF C
BROWN late ol QUINCY in

the ( ountv of NORFOI K
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in Ihe above-«.aptioncd matter

praving that the last will ol said

deiidcnt r>e proved and allowed

and that SOI I H SHORI
RANK ol yi INCY in the

C ountv ol NORIOI K be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond

II vou desire to object to the

alU)wance ol siiul petition, >i)u

or \oiir attorncv should tile a

written appearance in said

( ourl al Di'dham on or belore

loot) in the lorenoon on
(Klober 7. 1987

In addition vou should Tile a

wri;un statement ol obicctions

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds iherelore,

wiihin thirtv (M)) da)s after the

return da> (or such other lime as

the Court, on motion with

nt>lice to the petitioner, may
allow I in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robert M Ford.

I squue. First lustitc ol said

C ourl al IVdham. the tweniv-

(oiirlh ^\j\ 111 August, one

thousand nine hundred and
eights seven

IHOMAS PAIKK K HI (.HI.S

RfKisirr of Probate
4 t H7

(OMMOWM M IH
Of M \SS\( HI Sf I IS

IHI IKIM (Ot KI
IHf PROHMI AM)

I \MII V ( Ol KI
Norfolk DiMsinn •

Docket \t) K7P2084I I

Fsiate ol C HAKI IS JOHN
AFFSA latent Ql INCYinihc
Counts of NORFOI K

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the abovc-captioncd matter

pra)ing that the last will(>l said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that ROSI AFFSA of

giilNCY m the Countv of

NORFOI K be appointed
executrix named in the wittwith

out surety on the bond
If vou desire to ob)ect to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 m the forenoon on
September M). 1987.

In addition you should Tile a

written statement of objections

lo the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

Ihc Court, on motion with

notice lo the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the
eighteenth day of August, one

thousand nine hundred and
eighty seven

THOMA.S PATRK K HI GHES
Rrtister of Probate

9 3 87

LEGAL NOTICE

INVIFATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF QUINCV. MASSAC FlUSF IIS
PURC HASINCi F)FPARrMFNI

1305 HANCOCIC SI . QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites scaled bids proposals for furnishing and delivering to the

City of Quincy:

PARK DF PI

Furnish and Plant Irees - September 16, 198": at lOtX) A M

Detailed specilaations are on file at the olliec ol ihe F'urchasmg

Agent, Quincy City Flail. I.^O.S Hancwk St , Quincv MA 02169

Bids must state exeeptionv.

allowable discounts

if any. ihe deliverv dale and any

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will be received

at the office of the Purcliasing Agent until the time and date stated

above, at which time and date they will be publielv opened and read.

Bids must be in a sealed envelope The outside ol the scaled

envelope is to he clearly marked. "RID FNCIOSFD" with time/dale

of bid call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bidsor to accept any part of

a bid or the one deemed best for the City.

Francis X. McCaulcy. Mayor
Robert F. Dcnvir, Jr.. Purchasing Agent

9/3/87
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EVEKYBOOrS MARKETPIACE
LEGAL NOTICES REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

COMMONWJAl IH
OF MASSAC HUSH IS

PROBAU AM) FAMII Y
PROBAIh COl'RT

NORF OLK. ss

No 871)1110 1)1

IDIJARDO AFONSO
FAGUNDtS MONFAONA
flamliff vs SIMMONS BY
PUBLIC A F ION THE A
(iRAIFA PI FNA SC HOEBFR
NAIIAFO MONIACiNA
F)efcndant

F() the above-named
DcferHJant

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by the

Ptainliff. EDUARDOAFONSO
FAGUNDES MONTAGNA.
seekmg a divorce on the

grounds of cruel and abusive

treatment

You arc required to serve

upon BARRY S GF.ASSMAN.
plaintifPs attorney, whose

address is IS Court Square.

Boston. MA 02108 your answer

on or before November IH.

1987 If you fail to do so. the

Court will proceed to the

hearing and adjucation of this

action You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham
Witness Robert M Ford.

Esq . First Judge of said Court

at Dedham
August 17. 1987

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Regiil«r of Probate Court

9 3. 10. 17 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
FHE PROBATE AND
FAMFF Y COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P186GM
NOTICE OF

GtARDIANSHIP OF MINOR
To STEPHEN DEAN of

PARTS UNKNOWN and
NICOLE DEAN of QUINCY
and to all persons interested in

the estates of NFCOLE DEAN
in said County, minor. A
petition has been presented in

the above<aptioncd matter

praying that JEAN CORMFER
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
Ciuardian of minor with custody

with surety on the bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

ten o'cUxk in the forenoon on

November 25 . 1987

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice ot said

C ourt at Dedham. this twenty-

fifth day of August, in the year

of our Lord one thousand nine

hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRK K HLGHIS
Register of Probate

9 3 87

COMMONWEAI IH
OF MASSAC HliSE ITS

AND FAMILY
PROBAIE COURT

NORFOLK, ss

87P0326E

1

To all persons interested in

the estate of H MAURICE
HUGHES late of QUiNCY in

said County, deceased, testate.

A petition has been presented

to said Court for license to sell -

at public auction - private sale -

certain real estate of said

deceased, which is situated in

C?uincy. in the County of

NORFOLK, in accordance

with the offer set out in said

petition

Ff you desire to object thereto

you or your attorney should die

a written appearance in said

Court at Dedham before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the

thirtieth day of September.

1987. the return day of this

citation.

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Enquire. First Judge of said

Court, this twelfth day of

August. 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HliGHES
Regbter

8/20. 27,9/3/87

BRAINTREE $158,000
Great Location - 6 room. 3 bdrm. Colonial with

detached garage. Completely updated. Owner
anxious.

Renaud Realty 1.234-6896,843-0806

HELP WANTED

NURSING
ASSISTANTS

Positions available full & part-time on all shifts We offer

an excellent pay scale and benefits and on the job

training program We are located in a residential area

close to public transportation

Please call Mrs Cremin, RN DON.

HYDE PARK
CONVALESCENT HOME

113 (Antral Ave
Hyde Park, MA 02136

364-1135
«/27

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

NORFOLK DIVISION
Docket No 1832.^2

NOTICE OK
FTDUCIARVS ACCOUNT
To all persons interested m

the estate of ANNE L.

WERBNER late of QUINCY.
in said County, deceased.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass R Civ P

Rule 72 that the eighth through

seventeenth account(s) of South

Shore Bank as Trustees (the

fiduciary) of the will of said

deceased for the benefit of

JlllUS WERBNER have

been presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve your

right to file an objection to said

account(s). you or your
attorney must lilc a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before the

seventh day of October, 1987.

the return day of this citation.

You may upon written request

by registered or certiticd mail to

the fiduciary . or to the aliorney

for the fiduciary, obtain without

cost a copy of saidaccount(s). If

you desire to object to any item

of said account(s). you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such other

time as the Court upon motion

may order a written statement

of each such item together with

the grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant iv

Mass. R Ci\ P Rule 5

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court, this twenty-fourth day of

August. 1987

THOMAS PATRICK Hl'GHES
Register

9 3 87

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED

THANK YOU
To All The Saints
Who've Answered

My Prayers
VG & BD

9' 10

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETfS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2036E1

Estate of CATHERINE L
SCULLY late of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that THOMAS F.

FINNEGAN of BOSTON in

the County of SUFFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

September 16. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the seventh

day of August, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HtGHES
Regbter of Probate

9, 3/ 87

Join Our Family
Why not work with people who really

care ... We're looking for people with

friendly personalities, who take pride

in doing things right. Flexible part-time

hours available in an atmosphere you'll

love.

Apply in person or call 471-7222 for an

appointment.

Napoli Pizza and Sandwich Shop
in Quincy Square

VIDEO SALES
Unicorn Video Produc-

tions seeks aggreslve

Telemarketing Rep. for

growing duplication
division Telemarketing

experience required

Base salary & commission

Call Mike Kiely. 849-0950
9/3

Increase Your Potentiall

Two New Catalogs with
Cbristmas Items. Gifts. Home
Decor and Toyt MERRI-MAC
offers it all! No investment,

delivering, collecting Great
Hostess Program, Free Kit

Program Car & phone needed
Call Nov» Free 1-800-992-1072

9/3

SERVICES

SOUTH SHORE
DAY CARE

We are pleased to be opening a

Toddler Program at our Ouincy

Preschool Center starting
Seplember 1 . 1967 The program will

provide full lime care (or children

ages 15 months through 2 9 years

The center is located m North Oumcy
on East Squantum Street For more

information call Kris at 331-8505

9 24

Do you have a problem
car you want towed away?

Call:

Ayers Brothers

Towing
at 328-0056 ^'^*

FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U Repair) Delinquent

tax property Repossessions
Call 806-687-6000 Ext GH-3019

11 12

INSTRUCTION

CALUNGALLCOOKSt
Line Cooks Wanted

$ALARrUPTO$9.00/HR.aaE.

Career opportunity possible.

Excellent benefit package. Apply

in person or call for interview:

848-4848

Also looking for Servers,

Hosts/Hostesses,

Utility, etc, etc

(jkoundR^d
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

»/3

Greek and Hebrew
Language datsas beginning

S«pt«inb«r 13th

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
of Braintree
843-0109

9 3

TRAIN FOR AIRLINE
TRAVEL CAREERn

• TRAVEL AGENT
• TICKET AGENT
- STATION AGENT
RESERVATIONIST

itart locally full time part time

Tram on live airline computers

Home Study and resident

training Financial aid
available job placement
assistance National Hdqtrs

Lighttiouse Pi Fl

ACT. TRAVEL SCHOOL
1 800 327-7728

l*ccfdW«diniiib«. N.M.S.C.

Papa Gino's Needs
Crew Members and
Maintenance People
Senior Citizens, Students
and Homemakers Wanted

Part time or full time hours avdilable We'll work to arrange a flexible

schedule mornings. lurKhes. nights or weekends We offer meal

discounts, uniforms, regular meril reuses and complete |ob training. We
are kx>king for friendly, enthusiastic people that shareour commitment
to quality, service arxl cleanliness

Crew members start at SS 6 00 per hour dependir>g on experience and
availabilitv Maintenance people earn $6 to $7 per hour If you take

pride in your work, then call or apply at the following Papa Ginos
locations

BRAINTREE:
NORWELL:

ROCKLAND:
HANOVER:

WEYMOUTH:

240 Grove Streei. 849 1522

Queen Anns Corner. 8S88417
Rockland Plai a, 8714000
Hanover Shopping Center

(across from Hanover Mall) 826 2371

770 Washington Si . 331 5400

93

FRAGRANCE
OEMONSTRATORS/MOOELS

FIcxiMe, pleasant work In

local dapartmani stores

617-742-5595 or 800-367-

5012. »24

WANTED
Progressive specialty store m
Quincy Square is seeking
administrative & sales person

Informal atmosphere, varied

duties Base salary & commission

Call 328-2402 between 10 am-6
pm for appt

6/10

EARN $7.75 HR.
We need assistance in

evaluating and responding to

daily work reports submitted

by our agents throughout the

state No experience
necessary Paid to complete
training. Work at home. For
infomation send self-
addressed, stamped envelope
9/2 inches long to AWGA,
Dept E. Box 49204, Atlanta.

GA 30359
9/3

«•.
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EVERYBODY'S MARKETPIAGE
HELP WANTED

Registered Nurses

starting your nursing career?
Reentering nursing?

Welcome to QCH!
Are you in "pursuit of the untrivial in a nursing position?

• Childrens day cate

• Choice ot health insurance plans

• Dental insurance

• Uniform allowance

• Tuition reimbursement

• CEU bonus

• Restricted smoking environment

Lets talk about our full-time part-time and per diem openings

that match your interest and expertise m med surg and spe-

aaity areas ICU, PCU. L&D, ER, OR. Pedi. Psychiatric

I recovery cnsis and elder carei

For more information call 773-6100 ext. 2085

or send your resume to Marie Zinkevich. RN Edl\1

^iJ Quincy City Hospital^ 111 Whitwell Street, Quincy, M\ 02 169

9'3

E ':y:^^:':-^y-^ii<<5:''^^

Career
Opportunity
Serpose Dental

Clinic needs
reliable persons

8art time for

ental Assistant,

experienced or

will train and
Registered Dental

Hygienist.

Modern equip-

ment, friendly

atmosphere.

Janfies WIIIdmo
Call: 773-9750 ..o

METAL
BUILDING
MECHANICS

1 LEAD MAN
2 EXPERIENCED MEN
Young company seeking

experienced help to erect

buildings and misc
metals throughout Mass
Good pay and ber>«>fits

Work year rour>d

5S4490S
Aaklor Joe *''»

NtMfllAKEIIS
HOME NEALTN AIDES
Competitive wages, benefits,

free training Choose your

own schedule & location.

Temporary or permanent
assignments available No
car necessary

BEST OF CARE
779-SMM Oulncy
SS0-17M Brockton

7/28

Psychiatric Nurses

if you are an experienced psychi-

atric nurse or an RN who is seeking a

change and a challenge, look into the

opportunities in our neurobehavioral

unit A technically skilled, creative team

player who brings compassion and a

sense of humor to the job would be a

fine complement to our short term, pri-

marily diagnostic unit which specializes

in crisis intervention, substance abuse

and elder care.

Call for information and applica-

tion to.

Mane Zinkevich. R N EdM
Quincy City Hospital

114 Whitwell Street

Quincy. t^A 02169
773-6100 ext. 2085

.#J Quincy City Hospital

Quincy City Hospital

Is an equal oppoilunity employer.

HELP WANTED

Jft'3

SOUTH SHORE

QUMCY BASED FILTER AND

HYDRAUUC HOSE CO.

Seeking person qualified for counter
sales and assennbling of high pressure
hose assemblies.

Excellent working conditions

Excellent Benefits

472-2876
9/3

Quincy City Hospital has immediate
openings for highly specialized

technical professionals! We are seeking
qualified applicants for the following

positions:

Radiographers
Full-time and part-time weekend openings lor ARRT

registered or registry eligible candidates

Medical Technologists
• Full-time and part-time positions available 3 30 -midnight

to rotate through all labs

• Part-time every other weekend 8 OGAM 4 30PM
MT(ASCP) preferred

• Part-time position for alternate weekends and holidays

8 .
00AM 4 30PM hematology lab

Pharmacists
• Full-time staff position for our decentralized pharmacy

satellite program
• Part-time hours to provide coverage ovorv third weekefid

Competitive salary and benefit package is offered. Fcr

more information and to schedule an interview caii r^JolOO
ext 2085 or send your resume to:

Department of Human Resources

Quincy City Hospital

114 Whitwell Street

Quincy. MA 02169

^^J Quincy City Hospital

Quincy City Hospital

is an equal opportunity employer.

DIRECT SERVICE

POSITIONS

& BEHAVIOR
MODIFICATION

SPECIALIST
Rcwirding tiptritnc* (or

dynamic Indtvklualt «>tio hav*

(ound |udg*m«nl • *ntoi bttnq

Invotvvd.

Will leach you how lo >uprr/i$r A

tram MR clienii a«»«s« 1 reco'd

client progress eHe(.ti»»ly

advocate 'or needed services &
interlace »»itfi other provider* On
grjing training & supryiMOn
provided with advancement
potential Eicaiient benefits

including generous tirrie ol(

policy Varied shifts available at

Our staffed departments
evenings overnights and'or
weekends full A part time

positions Salary ti?BOO
tiS 300 CaH VMiMaa or jMn at:

SM-«7eO or SM-«nO or Mn4
roaume to;

V. Patton
309 Pleasant St

Brockton UA 02401

EOE/AA EMPLOYER
9 3

oov

Part-tdme Typist
Obviouslx; we need help.

Quincy company seeks accurate typist tor

straight copy work. Part time mornings,

five days a week. Occasional other duties.

Call 479-8090 today!
9 3

NATL
WHOLESALE

TIRE
Americas largest tire Co.
with 90 stores has the

following positions:

Part-time sales-5-10 hrs.

& comm.
Full-time Tire Technician

6-9 hrs Call

Rob«rt Hatford
1-469-2600

9/3

FEOb-RAL, STATE A
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
$16,707 (o $59, 14a/ Year. Now
Hiring CALL JOB LINE 1 518-

459-3611 Ext F44e4 tor info

?4MR<i »3

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5-$ 15 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Attlgnmentt
8ecretarlal/W.P., Clerical, Accountlrtg.

Ughl Industrial, Data Entry

QUALITY TEMPS, INC.
DIvialon of Quality Personnel

SU-0500 >"w.-.fc. . • te.*.. w, ..-«». 328-6400

Brockton' "^"^ *» ^^•y Pereonnel q^^^
FuH a p. Time PemuNtent Aleo AvaNal>le

1/2&'S8

HUMAN SERVICES
A dynamic agency is currently seeking:

WORK SUI^KRVISORS
Be responsible for the training and supervision

of handicapped adults in janitorial and indus-

trial areas. Excellent benefits and $14,000 +
salary.

For these and other opportunities please call:

Nancy
328-0300

9/3
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EVERYBOOrS MARKETPIACE
SERVICES SERVICES

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

also

MINOR REPAIRS
Ceramic Tile

or

Formica Enclosures
One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310
Lie •I?47 ''•"C* I960

Free Estimates

Larry's

Home Repair

• Carpenters

• Painters

e Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience

Licensed • Insured

Intenor-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

THE DIRT BUSTERS

M^
MOBILE POWER WASH INC.

EXTERIOR SURFACE CLEANING
We clean (homes, sided, bricfc or wood) • pools, gutters.

patios, mobile homes, trucks and stone.

We also remove graffiti from many surfaces.

For a frM •ttimal* call 479-DIRT

32S-8735

'Setter

ft59-7471

TF

Realty Management
has rental listings

Boston. Quincy A other
South Shore locations

(617)843-5242
(800) 445-4427 TC

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
All Types of Wiring

Residential a Specialty

Free Estimates 479-3920
924

Frances Osborne
School of Dancing

98 Gilt>ert Street

So Ouincy
773-5436 - 328-8669

Classes m aH
Types of Dancing

PRIVATE CHARTERS
C'uise Sightsee Whaiewatch

U S C G Lie

Capl R F MctJermott

Ruasotiahle rat^s day nignt

S43-8601 Eve
10 lb

TREE WORK
Pruning rf»moval brush
r'lipping Free estimates MiKe
Sullivan 47? 3595

Babysitting Available

Full time babysitting available

in my Wollaston home
Reasonable rales for more
info call Linda 770-1319

9 ,"

rtiattti

770-1171

E & K Plastering

& Drywall
• INTERIOR RENOVATIONS
• FREE ESTIMATES
• GUARANTEED WORK

fx\ Vdricur • No Job Too Small »>lASTaiNG

UPHOLSTERY

INTERIOR DESIGN CENTER
Cu$lom Deugn Furnitur* t Upholil»ry

UPHOLSTERY FABRIC CLEARANCE SALE
$3-$S PER YARD

CtMtom y«f«et« BNn* MM Mn*
Mtrrora and Acc«n< Furnttur*

WaH to WaM and OrtonM Nygi

1S52 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY 472-0251

ELECTRICAL
& APPLIANCES

SERVICES

ANCIENT MARINERt

Carp«t & Upholstery Cleaning

471-S026 • 282-5060

Auto

"CARPETS-
SIS 00 Per Room S25.00 ('•r Room With Scotch Guard |

UPHOLSTERY

•

All Pricaa Balow Includa 3M Scotch Guard
Sofa S35
Chair .S20

.S30

sss

Loveaaat

Sofa & Lovaaaat

Sofa A Chair .S4S

.S4S

SID

.S75
9*

Lovaaaat A Chair

Ottoman

Sofa. Loveaaat & Chair

Your South Shore
Headquertere

For

Appliance

Service

ON AU
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

115 Franklir St.. So. Ouincy
472-1710

TF

McKEOWN
CONTRACTING CO., Inc.

General Contractor
Designs & Building

LICENSED & INSURED
Remodeling & Additions

Local References Available

762-9634
9.'3

MASTERCARD/VISA!
Regardless of credit history

Also. nf>w credit card No one
refused For mfo call 1-315-

733-6062 exi f^722

9 10

PAINTING/REPAIRS
Expert wall and ceiling repairs

Fine interior and light exterior

painting Free estimates given

Call Gary at 479-9057 leave

message 917

I
GARAGE DOOR

STAUATION & REPAIRS

ELECTRIC OPENERS

Frat Eitimetat

698-2304
33

STEVES
CLEANING CO.

GENERAL CLEANING
COMMERCIAL FLOOR CARE
FREE ESTIMATES - 770-9789
24 Haur Aatwtrtni MackiM

10 1

GLASS ft SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Wollaston Ave , Wollaston

Reasonable Rates
Overnight Repair

472-6207 9 10

ROBERT L. ELLIS
Decks, PorchM, Windows

and Remodeling

Free Estimates

Licensed 331-9977
9 18

NANCY'S NOOK
Now accepting Fall and Winter

gently used children s and women s

quality apparel tor consignment
25A Beale St Wollaston Call fo'

(urlher mlofmation
9 i;

773-9293

B& W
RENOVATIONS

Painting Interior. Exterior

Remodeling
335-2452 472-7276

9 3

BOWES CUSTOM

DECK & FENCE

Free Estimates

Call 698-2304
9 3

EXPERT,
\IAMP tEPAIR'

M RfWWNGt

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY TF

^ A &T VACUUM
• $14 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum

e ORECK XL VACUUM
(as advertised by WBZ s Dave
Maynard on sale Now '249'

i

Almost New Eiectroiux s

Starting at •299*

We now have a Large Selection

of Video Movies
99c Membership Fee

$2 per Movie

27 Beale St , Wollaston
479-5066

TF

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refinished

Best Quality and Prices
PREE ESTIMA"^ES

254-7539 97

NANCY'S NOOK
Htm baby boullqtM. chrtolsnino

•nd baby •quipmani, ale. Naw
and ganlty uaad chlldran't and
woman* apparal. Quality

contlgnmanta accaptad 25A
Baala SI., Wollatton, 773-9293.

FOR RENT

HALLS FOR RENT
BANQUETS
WEOODINGS

MEETINGS
PARTIES

GEORGE F. BRYAN VFW POST No. 613

24 Broad Street, Quincy
'.ower Hall Upper Hall

Capacity 125 Capacity 500
Call George Johnston
773-5650 or 479-0703

10/8

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy K o< C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
hot information please call .

32S-5967
"""^

HALL FOR RENT
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 380.

American Legion. 1 1 16 Sea St

4794149
TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings. Showers.

Meetings. Banquets
Elks Home. 440 E Squantum St

Ouincy
472-2223

TF

Cottages

For Rent

Scusset Beach area,

-fSagannore, House-
keeping cottages.

Studio and 3 room
available Weekly
rentals M85 - »250.

Private beach. Tennis

a\>ailable. Call 328-

1300, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
TF

Special Classified Ad Bonus
Cbaniie/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock St., Quincy. MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4,50 for one insertion, up to 20 words. IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run 20 times per day for 3 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only Si per day

INDEX

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions, of the same
ad, IOC e?ch additional word

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times per day for 4 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only $1 per day

D Servicet

a For Sale

D Autot

D Boats

a For Rent

D Wanted
D Help Wanted
D Pets, Livestock

D Lost and Found
a Real Estate For Sale

a Real Estate Wanted

D Miscellaneous

D Work Wanted
a Antiques

a Coins ft Stamps
D Rest Homes
D Instruction

D Day Care

D Personal

D Electrical ft Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBOr
8 WEEKS

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions of same ad

1 0C each additional word. Channel § Cable for 5 days at $ 1 .00 per

day.

QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $3.85 per insertion, up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the

same ad, 10$ each additional word.

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times a day for 7 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV for only $1 per day

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY D Run your ad on Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. alone 20 times per day

for 3 days at $2 per day.

D Enclosed is $

in The Quincy Sun and

COPY:.

Jor the following ad to run -weeks

jdays on Channel 8.

NO REFUND WILL BE IMAOE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: TUESDAY. 10:00 A.M. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Police Station Project

Progressing On Schedule

All Male Revue Before

License Board Sept. 8
71ic $9 million reconstruc-

tion and addition to the

Qumcy Police Station is on
schedule. sa\s David Colton.

i)cput\ commissioner ot

Public Works.

Colton said that workers

ha\e finished all the piles and
are now starting lt> pour the

slabs lor the loundation ol the

new building

"There ha\c been no major
"^^'

^^''P^" '" P«^''
^^'' "''^'^•' "P

problems and it has gone *^^ "^'•' "1'^^l^l« ''^ i""') *'• 'his

rather smoothlv so far." he nionlh. then close the building

.,;,„j ' in so work c.in be done inside

for the winter." he said.

Ihe new communications

system should be installed in

lour to SIX months, according

to ("olton.

Ihe 27-monlh project

started in May and is

scheduled to be completed in

August ol I^JK^

A request fi>r Men In

Motion, an all-male revue, to

perform at Che\\\ Jielair

(ale. 79 Parkingway. will be

.imong the agenda Items at the

I icense Board meeting
luesday. Sept h, at 10 am

Hie meeting, in the Council

Chambersat C it\ Hall, will be

the first since the boanl

recessed lor the summer It is

open to the public

Accoiding to \nthon\ I

II

II

FRKK Big Mac" Sandwich

when you buy

one ot" the same

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
47.1 Soulle'n A'te'y

Bv Ro«ies

• N. QUINCY
275 Hancock Si

Bv N Ouincy T

<L;

fMcDonalt

GOOD THRU SEPT.. 1987

PrtMnt Coupon Betort Orctering

Limrl one coupon p«r Customer per vi5<t

|«t^ Nol valid witi other oMe'S coupons c

!l

II

I

I

I

I
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

11

II

II

II

11

II

II

II

FRKF: Quarter Pounder"

With Cheese

when \()u bu\

one ol ihc same

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
473 Southern Artery

B» Ron.c s

• N. QUINCY
275 Mancocti St

B^ N Guincy T

Ai
0000 THRU SEPT.. 1987

NOI \ M III M SI Will Ml

Prvstnl Coupon Bcfoft Ordering
timil orif CUupor^ p*-' I uSt-'mc ;,.•• ..s,'

Not vairrt wl^^' other otiers coupons oi

t*r(3s

,;

Make banking
a breeze...
^^^V^

X-PRESS 24" puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your fingertips Any
of our Money Market, N.O.W. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24
card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-
try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPPESS _
2^ CIRRUSIRRUS ^ '

IMIH SOUTH BOSTON

SAVINGS BANK

XPRESS24.
CARD.

• Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

• Make deposits
• Withdraw cash
• Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24
card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

r

South Boston
Savings Bank
^ ALWAYS THE LEADER ^

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department Attf.'ntion M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston MA 02127

NAME

ADDRESS _

CITY STATE ZIP

Mam Otfici: South Boston 268-2S'J0

Nepemcl Cirele Office: Dorctiester 825 9090

QiNwyOiiMiQuKicy 479-9660

TELEPHONE

B u f I u m . president of

Chcstcrlicld Inc , which owns

Men in Motion, the show

consists ol a master ol

ceremonies, three enscmhie

dancers, three hosts and six

lead performers.

Other agenda items are

• Request Irom l*i//a

Hut. 627 Washinj'ti)n St. for

change ol manager horn

Kohert Burke to Barbara A
\emet
• Request liom Quincs

( ab, .IKK (iranite St . Im lour

cabs

• Request lr»)m the North

QiiincN High School F ooibail

Boosters tot canning da\s

Sept 10, 4 p m to ^ p rn .

f rida\. Sept 1 1, 4 p m to 9

p m , and Saturda\, Sept 12,

4 a m to ^ p m
• Request from ,1 Scott

Holbrook. XyS (mdr Shea

BKd . lor a Motor II (used

car) license lor f il/brook.

Inc 771 Fast Squantum St

• Request Irom Newport

News. Inc 2*^ Newport Ave .

for a retail store - wine and

malt license

• Request Irom (ierard Y

lefebvre lor a common
victualer-take out oni\ license

lor Washington St IX-li. 427

Washington St.

• Request from Qumcy
Auto Wholesalers, l\\
Southern Artery, for a Motor
II license to sell cars at the

corner ol S«)uthern .Arter\

and Turnace Brook I'arkwas

• Hearing regarding a

.lunc 27 police report
concerning Siigamore Inn,

7K,A and B Sagamore St

• Request Irom I ranees

Beilucci lor a oni- da\ all

alcoholic license in connec-

tion with a liis N'egas Nighi.

I rida\ . Sept 25, 730 p m i,,

l2;.H)a m at St Ann'sSchoo!
hall

• Requcsi Irom ihc

Masonic Fernpie Assoc ot

Qumcy, Inc . 1 17() FFatuock

St .lor oncdav liquor licenses

loi F rida\. Sept I I. *^ to II

p m . Salurda\. Sept 12, ^ to

I I p rn . Salurda\. Sept 1*^. 9

to 1 1 pm. Saturday, Sept 26,

yto II p m , Saturdav, (ki .V

yto II p m Saturda>. (Ki 24

y to II p m ,and F rida\ . No\

20. 5 to II p m
• Request Irom the

Adams FFcights Men's ( lub.

Inc , ft.^ Fiower Rd , lor

change ol manager Irom

FFarold .1 Merrill to William

R Smith

ROBKK I (), I'J Kl //I (Irfll son of Mr. and Mrs. OUa^io

l'eru//i iif Quincy. rrcfi»fd a I'reNidenI s Sward from

Norlhtiislrrn I ni*»Tsii> I'rrsidrnl Kenneth (. K>der at the

uni\irsil> s recent Hiuxir's l)a> Hanquel I'eru//!, a niiddUr

in Ihe ( olUge i»f h nginef ring. retri>td Ihe award for lia>ing

earned one «»f Ihe iini*ersil>s lup ll» academic rankings to

djic in Ihe ( lass of l>)X9.

Troop 27 Opening

Meeting Sept. 13
I r»)op 2'' Bo\ Scouts will "sew Scouts are welcome

hold Its opening meeting Kctuiiiing scouts are urged lii

Sunday. Sept l.\ at Sacred bring a friend

Heart School. North Qiiincv ' o» more inlormalion call

Irom 7 p m to *> p.m. ;<2K-MK(» or 4"'l-4f>.S7

Blood Pressure (lliiiie

At Health Center Sc^pl. 8
Ihe Blood F'ressure ( linic

held by the Quincy Flealth

Department at the .IF K
FFealth Center. 1 120 Hancock

St will be luesda>. Sept. K

Irom 2 to .V.W p.m

Call 77.VI3HO c.xt. 2.^K for

further inlormation.

i SMITH
^^ CORONIV

As low as

Eleclra XT
Automatic Correction

$12995
'We service

what we tell'QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple Si., Quincy Sq. 472-3656 |



For Raising Over $1 Million

MDA Honors Koch,
Quincy Sun Pledge Center

Special trihulc was p.iul to

I he QuitKA Sun plotlycctnicr

.mil the laic Richaiil .1 Koch
Sr on (h Stlunng the I ybor

I )a \ u c c k e n d Muscular
D.slrophs telethon

Koch ser\cd as co-

chairman ol the Quinc\-

South Shore .letr\ lewis

Iclethon (Ommiitce with

yuincN Sun publisher Henr\

Bosworth

(he committee and pledge

center has raised (uer ?l

million to help light the battle

against muscular d\stroph>

In recognition ol passing

the SI million mark last \ear.

members Irom Fhe Sun
pledge center this year were

invited to help man the

telephones and to perform

various administrative duties

at Ch. 5

Bosworth and C'itv

( ouncilloi Richard .1. Koch.

Ji. appeared on camera as

tribute was paiti to the latter's

lather and the pledge center

A photo ol Koch. Sr was

shown on screen during

tributes bv frank Avaruch

and Bosworth

Avaruch noted that Koch.

Sr. although cc-i liairman ol

the (^iiiiuv -South Short.

Committee lor II yvar*; had
helped the VI n s j u I a r

Dvstrophy Association tor 20

\ears.

"He was one ol those rare

individuals who come along

(>nce in a lifetime." said

Bosworth. "He gave so much
ol himscll to so many people

and worthy causes
"

( ouncillor Koch presented

a check lor SI. (MM) represent-

ing proceeds ol this vear's

Nth annual MDA softball

iloubleheader

I he doubleheader has

leatured the Quincy Police

and Firelighters in one game

aid the (i:. Officials and
News Media All Stars in the

o'her

Itie game was organi/ed by

Koch. Sr as one of the

Quincv -South Shore Com-
mittee's annua! special lund-

raising events

Members ol The Sun
pledge center manning
t c I e p h n e s performing
administrative duties at Ch. 5

over the weekend included:

F'resident .lohn iX'Carli.

Mario Salvatore. Richard

Realini. .lohn Fantucchio.

Josephine Fantucchio. and
John lamasco of the Ouincv

(( nnl'il "" l'nu<' /"'

FIVE YKAR OLD Jimm) Tempest* of South St. Quincv.

helps feedtheflshbowlat TheQuincv Sun to help Jerr>'s Kids.

U ith him is his mother Helen.

(Quince '>un photo h\ <^harlp% h'lagf)

\<)l \t Nil 50 Thursday. September 10. 1987

WILCOMI
y 4^ SACK .
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9 Candidates Seek Nominations

Light Vote Seen
In Wards 3. 5

WOI I.ASION SCHOOL principal Kii/abelh Bostrom shows Christopher Burkhead. 5'/j. a

book in the first jrade classroom where he will be studying in the new school year. The

Wollaston School is reopening after being closed amidst much protest in 1982 due to declining

enrollments.

tQuincy Sun photo h\ Tom dormant

Teachers Schedule
11th Hour ActionVote

A 30 to 35 per cent t

Tuesday. Sept. 15, preli

"It's an unusually low
turnout because there is no

preliminarv contest for

mayor, councillor at large or

school committee." said Gillis

of the election which will cost

the city about $16,000.

Four candidates are

running for Ward 3 City

Councillor. They are. in the

order their names appear on

the ballot. William J.

Reardon. 66 Ardell St.;

Howard AW Mac Kay. 19

Ardell St.; Lawrence F.

Chretien, 51 North Central

Ave.; and Thomas M.
McDonald. 24 Vershire St.

The five candidates lor

Ward 5 City Councillor, in the

order their names will appear

on the ballot, are Sabina

Kavanagh. 857 Quincy Shore

urnout IS predicted by City

iminary election in Wards 3

Drive; David F. Tilley. Jr.. 66

Sachem St.; John F. Keenan.

83 Lincoln Ave.; Charles J

Phelan. Jr.. 26 Kemper St.;

and Kevin M. Burke. 9"

Willow Ave.

Polls in the two wards will

open at 7 am. and close at 8

Sample Ballots

Page 3

p.m.

Gillis said he e.xpects the

results to be tabulated at City

Hall by 9 p.m. using Quincy 's

computer system.

He noted that there will be

three changes in voting places

for this election.

Ward 5 residents from

Precincts 2, 3 and 4 who voted

/

Clerk John Gillis for the

and 5.

at Tobin Towers will now vote

at Quincy Community Lnited

Methodist Church, Beale St ,

he said.

Ward 3 voters from
Precinct 5 who voted in

Montclair. and Ward 3 voters

from Precincts 3 and 4 who
voted at St. Catherine's Greek
Orthodox Church, will now
vote at the Wollaston School.

according to Gillis.

Two candidates will be

elected during the preliminary

election in the two wards, and
will compete in the general

election Nov. 3.

Gillis said he did not think

weather would play much of a

role in voter turnout.

"The individual candidates

will get their workers out to

assist people to the polls." he

said.

By NANCY McLAl GHIJN
Quincy teachers were

scheduled to make an 1 1th

hour decision yesterday

morning (Wednesday) on

whether or net to stage a job

action as schools reopened in

the city.

Quincy Fducation Associa-

tion president Ihomas Walsh

said the 725 members of his

organization are "upset and

depressed" over contract

negotiations

"It seems like Quincy in

particular goes through this

year after year after year,"

spid Walsh.

"At some point. Quincy

teachers start asking why
can't that be us when they see

teachers in other cities and

towns receive higher raises

and contracts negotiated on

time."

According to the contract

proposal oflercd by the city.

QLA members would receive

an 18 per cent increase over

three years.

That breaks down to a three

per cent hike retroactive to

July I. two per cent raise June

30, 1988. six per cent increase

Jan. I. 1989, and six percent

raise .Ian. 1, 1990.

Ihe last contract expired

Aug. 31.

Walsh said that a six-hour,

l^bor Day evening meeting

with School Committee
members, teachers union

representatives and mediator

Flliot Klit/man failed to

reconcile three issues.

The issues are money,
composition of the bargaining

unit, and concerns over sick

leave, he said.

"We're not miles apart on

the money issue." said Walsh.
" Ilie School Committee offer

is low. but we're trying to do

the best we can with what they

have to work with."

Walsh said that the second

issue regards removal of

principals and administrators

from the bargaining unit.

The next scheduled
negotiating meeting is set for

Iliursday. Sept. 17, according

to Walsh.

Mayor Francis McCauley
urged teachers not to stage a

job action.

"The contract will be

retroactive." said McCauley.
"We hope the QEA will

continue negotiating and
providing education for

students.

"I'm sure we'll reach an
equitable agreement soon

"

Tri-Town Rally

Against MWRA

r
School Bus Routes

.4nd Schedules Page 13

L

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Citizens groups and

residents from Quincy,
Braintree and Weymouth will

join forces in a tri-town rally

Saturday, to voice their

opposition to three environ-

mental issues, including the

purchase of the Quincy
General Dynamics shipyard

by the Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority.

.According to Peter Kolson,

vice president ol the Quincy
Citizens Association,
concerned residents from
Quincy, Braintree and
Weymouth will gather for a

noon-time rally Saturday at

the South Gate of the General

Dynamics shipyard near the

Braintree-Quincy line on

Quincy Ave.

In addition to protesting

the pending MWRA purchase

of the shipyard for a possible

sludge facility. Kolson said

the group will unite to oppose

Clean Harbors toxic waste

plant in Braintree and the

possible location of a Boston
trash incinerator at the
shipyard.

"Not one of these projects is

acceptable." Kolson said.

The MWRA wants to buy
the shipyard to build a staging

area to transport workers and
materials to the new
treatment plant to be
constructed on Deer Island.

There is fear that a sludge

treatment plant and-ora trash

incinerator could be located

on the property.

Paul Levy, executive
director of the MWRA, said

no decision has been made on

usage of the bulk of the 184-

acre yard after 35 to 50 acres

are used for the staging area.

Braintree residents, led by

Frank Toland and James
Lucid of the East Braintree

Civic Association, will gather

at 1 1 a.m. at Watson Park and
march to the shipyard's now
closed South Gate.

There they will meet
residents from Weymouth
and Quincy for the rally.

Weymouth Board of
Selectmen Chairman Brian

McDonald is uniting the

Weymouth residents, Kolson
said.

"It's a three town problem,

not just a Quincy problem."

Kolson said.

"We are hoping the people

of Weymouth come out in
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South Shore Business Expo Oel. 6
The seventh annual South

Shore Business Fxpo will be

held Tuesdas. CXt ^. at the

lantana m Randolph

The business to business

Expo is sponsored b> the

Committee for Small
Business of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce and

will showcase the goods and

ser\ices of some SO Stnith

Shore businesses

The day's activities will

begin with a traditional
"'44

breakfast followed b\ a

noontime luncheon A

Business After Hours event

will conclude ihe da\"s

activities I"he exhibit area

will be open throughout the

da\ and there will n»>i be an

aiJmission charge

A limited amount ol booth

space IS still available, (or

more information call the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce at 479-11 II

Vacant House Fire

Work Of Arsonist

Quincy School of Ballet

Fall Classes

2 years thru adult

Polnte- Ballet -Tap -Jazz

Starting Mon., sept. I4th

&tc=.
mifjiif^'^"-'

Leslie Vinson, Director

472-5951

34 Franklin St., Quincy

A two-alarm fire Monday
night in a vacant house in

West Quincy caused an

estimated SIS.(N)0 damage
and was definitely arson,

according to the fire chief.

"It was positively set." said

I irc Chiel C arl Valcnti of the

lire at 147 Bates Ave

"The building was empty

for about three years so there

were no accidental causes," he

said.

ITic fire at the two and a

half story wotni Irame house

i>wned by Richard Bonomi ol

60 Oak leal Drive,
Marshficld. was first

discovered about 9;36p m by

a neighbor who alerted the

hire Department, he said

A second alarm was called

al 9:43 p m. because of the

proximity of iKcupied houses

to the fire site, according to

Valcnti

Ilicre was also heavv lire

Coming S • t n!

State Treasurer Crane's

Unclaimed AAoney List

Check your local paper next week
for details.

What's up
# and coming in

health care?

TheNew QCH!

Quincy Oty Hosprtal has begun an impressive S57

million renovation AlrTK>st two-thirds of the build-

ings and other faaiftes will be replaced— all part

of a dramatic plan to better sen/e the growing and

changing health care needs of the South Shore

The focal point of the new hospital comptex will be

a brand new six story building that will contain 234

patient tjeds as well as all of the necessary patient

care support services

Since Its founding in 1890 Ouincy City Hospital

has been m the forefront of health care on the

South Shore With our new facilities we II continue

to deliver the highest quality health care services

with warm, personal attention

At QCH— we re buikjing for the future on a

proud past.

7M Quincy City Hospital^ 1 14 Whitwell Street, (^lincy, MA 02169 (617) 773-61(K)

Mmagtabf
n«»MMMhc«»

yi |\( \ HKf IK.lin KS quitkl* knmktd dunn ;* Im.-

alarm fire (if suspuinus nriein Munda* nighl at 14'' B^u>

A»e., \^csl yuini*.

on the first lloor. which

extended to the second lloor

and was working ils wav lo

the attic when the tiic

department arrived, said

N'alenii

Sc'ven pieces ol apparaliis

were at the scene unlil II 2^

p m . according to Valenli.

and mutual aid Irom
Braintrec. Weymouth and

B<iston covered the Quincv

stations

No injuries were reported,

said Valenli

invesligalcd hv the Stale lire

Marshal's o H i c c . fire

I'revenlion Bureau and

Quincv PdIkc

\alenii said he has

requested that ihe Builiiin^:

Department have I h i

structure torn down as sunn

as possihlc

"It's a salelv hazard " said

\alcnti "Poilions »>t the

structure were gutted inside

and the structure ol the

building IS unsi)und

"It's dangerous inside." he

Cause ol the tire is being said

License Board Briefs
Ilie city's license Board

look the tollowing action at

luesday's meeting al C'liv

Hall

• (iranled a request from

Pi//a Hut. 62" Washington

Si . for a change ol manager

Irom Robert Burke t()

Barbara Anne \em"i. ll)6B

.Itiseph fern Cl . fast

Wevmouth Acting Building

Inspector, lavlor Ahem,
asked that contractors
working on outdoor drainage

problems contact him

• Conlinucd to Sept 22 a

request from Quinc> Cab. .V^H

Ciranite St . for four cab

licenses to Joseph N' lonello.

80 Plymouth St . Quincy City

Clerk. John Gillis. chairman

of the license Board, said that

other taxi companies should

have that same opportunity to

apply for the licenses which

recently became available

• Ciranied a request from

North C^uincy High School

Football Boosters for

Canning Dates Sept 10 and

1 1, from 4 p m to 9 p m and

Sept 12. 9 am to 5 p m
• Ciranied a request from

J Scott Holbrook for a

Motor II (used car) license lor

Ill/brook. Inc . 771 Kast

Squantum St.. with the

restrictions that only two cars

may be sold at a time

• Cancelled a hearing
request o\ SAS Automative.

.^.V^ Quarrv St tor new name,
partner and new address.

• Continued to Sept 22 a

request Irom Newport News.
Inc

. 22 Newport Ave .

Wollaston. manager. I inda
Jellrev (or a wine and mall
license She requested
permission of the board to
install a ct)oler lor a beer and
\Mne rack in herdcli Ihomas
McDonald of Vershire St
said he was opposed because
he tcli ihat trallic may

increase Ahern stated ihai

there are three establishmeniv

that serve liquor within a tilth

of a mile of the deli l>ie boaril

will go look al the Newport

News liKation within two

weeks
• Allowed lobe withdrawn

without preiudicc a reqiicsi

Irom Cicrard V Ufebwelor
a Common Sictualer I Kinsc

take out onlv. lor Washmgti'n

Street Dcli. 427 Washington

St Councillor Iheodore

DcC ristotaro objecicd saving

that the area does not have

adequate parking for another

business.

• Allowed Quincy Auto

Wholesalers. 231 Southern

Artery, lo withdraw without

prejudice, a request for a

Motor II (used car) license lo

John E McKinnon. Jr .tosell

cars al the corner of Southern

Artery and hurnace Brook

Parkway.

• Granted a request from

h ranees Bertucci for a one day

all alcoholic license in

connection with l.as Vegas

Night at St Ann's School

Hall hiday. Sepi 25. Irom

7 30pm to 12 .V)a m
• Ciranted a request Irom

Masonic Icmpic Assih ol

(^incy. Inc. 1170 Hanctvk

St . lor one day all alcoholic

licenses lor the lollowinj;

dates Sept ll.Sepi 12. Sept

19. Scpl 26. (XI 3. (VI 24.

all Irom 9- 1 1 p m and Nov 20

Irom I pm Herbert H

Homes requested the licenses

• Ciranted a request Ironi

Adams Heights Men's C lub.

Inc .63 Bower Rd lor change

i»( manager lr»>m Harold I

Merrill, who is nrliring. to

new manager William H

Smith Smith, ol !69

C ommcrcial Si .
Brainlree

hai been a member of the

men's club foi 17 years.

^
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Sept. 15 Primary

Election Ballots
Ward 3

COUNCILLOR for iwo yean Vote tor ONE:

WILLIAM J. REARDON 66 Ardell Street D
HOWARD A. W. MacKAY 19 Allien Sfieei

4>

LAWRENCE F. CHRETIEN 61 North Central Avertue

J>

THOMAS M. McDonald 24 Vershire Street i>
Ward 5

COUNCILLOR for two yean Vote for ONE

SABINA KAVANAGH 867 Quincy Shore Drive 1>

DAVID F. TILLEY, JR. 66 Sachem Street D
JOHN F. KEENAN 83 Lincoln Avenue

2>

CHARLES J. PHELAN. JR. 26 Kemper Street

l>

KEVIN M. BURKE 97 t^illow Avenue n>

Meotinji Thursday On Proposed

Wesl (Quincy Building
An inlormatiDnal meeting

i>n an ollicc huilding with

pharmacy anil garage to he

constructed in West Quirii\

will he held tonight
( Ihursdav I at 7 30 p.m a; the

Morrisette legion Post. 54

•^ilItT St Planning Director Richard
The huiiding in to he Meade

constructed by Condyne A moderator will conduct
Realty. I rust at 224-226 the meeting, and all parties

CDpciand St. 1253-1263 will be represented, according
F urnacc Brook F'arkway and to Philip Perkins, post
•^""-M Miller St . according to commander

when it comes
to insurancQ we

keep good
companies

We represent many fine insurance

connpanies. And we select the company

we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business.

For insurance with an independent

point of vievy, give us a call.

berry

Waltham
42 WEsTON ST

insurance agency Inc.

685 HA^^COCK STREET, QUINCY

479-5500
Franklin
9 MAIN ST

City Steps Up
Shipyard Court Fight
By NANrV McLALGHI.IN

The City of 0"'nc> has

stepped up Its ..ourts actio-i

against thr Massachusetts
Water Resourc.s Authority's

p'anned pjrc.lasc of the

General Dynamics Quincy
Shipyard for a rcponed $49
million.

Attorneys for the city filed a

complaint in federal district

court Friday seeking a

determination that the
environmental review process
was flawed by the acquisition

of the entire yard bv the

MWRA
The Environmental

Protection Agency and its

regional director Michael
Deland were named as

defendants, as well as the

MWRA. according to City

Solicitor Joseph (Jay)
Mac Ritchie who anticipated

the complaint would be heard
by Judge David Mazone.

The complaint in feder.il

court followed state court
action claiming the MWRA
has exceeded its authority by
acquiring the entire Quincy
yard.

"The city is stepping up

action by filing new
complaints," said Mac Ritchie

Earlier motions in federal

and state court to limit the

sale of the shipyard have been

denied.

The MWRA has said it will

need 35 to 50 acres for a

staging area to transport

workers and materials to the

Deer Island Sewage Treatment

Plant

Lxical officials fear the rest

of the 185-acrc yard could be

used for a sludge treatment

plant and or trash incinerator.

"We're carefully monitoring

activities of the MWRA. and

preparing to possibly get

injunctive relief." said

Mac Ritchie.

The parties named in the

complaints will file answers,

he said. Then both sides will

go into the discovery process,

take depositions and seek

documents, according to

Mac Ritchie.

A trial would follow, he

said.

"Even though we've lost

some preliminary rounds in

court, our lawyers are now
going forward with a trial on

the merits of the case." said

Mayor Francis McCauley
"They arc starting to

prepare their cases now. and
they will probably be heard in

the fall." McCauley said.

"We feel we have some
good cases despite the fact

that we've lost some
preliminary action," said

McCaulev
"If the MWRA signs a

purchase and sale agreement,

it risks having the transaction

undone as a result of the city's

lawsuit," he said.

McCauley hosted a meeting

Monday morning in his office

to update local officials on the

situation.

Among those attending

were Sen. Paul Harold. Sen.

William Golden, Rep.
Suzanne Bump and Rep.

Marge Cinspin of Braintree,

Rep Peg Goudy of Weymouth,
City Solicitor MacRitchie,

Special Counsel Peter Koff,

Public Works Commr Paul

Anderson. Lawrence Chretien,

representing Rep. Thomas
Brownell, City Councillor?

Joseph LaRaia and Patricia

Toland.

Principal Changes At

Atlantic, Broad Meadows
Principalships ha'.e

changed at Atlantic Middle

School and Broad Meadows
Middle School effective now
as a result of Eugene Creedon
being assigned acting director

of elemet:itary education inthe

Quincy School system

Thomas Hall, principal ol

the Atlantic Middle School

the past fi\e years, has agreed

to become the principal ot

Broad .Meadows Middle
School where Mr Creedon
ser\ed as principal for fi\e

years.

Laura Bogan has been

named acting principal at

Atlantic Middle School. She

formerly served as assistant

principal at Broad Meadows.
Gerald Butler is assistant

principal at Atlantic Middle

School and Madelyn
Jackman is acting principal at

Broad Meadows Middle School.
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J.B.
OPTICAL &
HEARING AIDS

1361 -A Hancock St., Quincy Square
773-3505 •773-41 74

Buy 1 Pair, Get 2nd at

50°/°OFF
Of Similar Value Rx Glasses *

"1 to 3 hours
for most orders"

'Valid on comptol* pair of Rx oyo-

glassM or sungtassM. Coupon must
tM pfosanlad. No oih«f discounts
apply. Cataract A facat lansas
aiciwdad.

Coupon Eiplras 10/1/«7
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Only

«499
Complete To
Sleep Two

Solid Oak Wood

Perfect for guest or sitting room' Kids love em for overnight sleeping'
Top quality Drethar trundia unit comet with 2 Ganuina Saaly
Mattrataas. Most m stock for immediate delivery Don't miss this fantastic

e saving sale - NOW THRU SATURDAYi |ry>rj |q>]

• RANDOLPH
Rte 139 at Hie 24

Opp Radio Shacii

• QUINCY
30 School St

Afouoo tf>m cornv 'roffi Co"T)«n s

N«it to f'Mtor^t

• DEDHAM
R*# ' i^jf Wte '?« N«ar C'n#ma

• HANOVER
193 Columbia Rd
Or Rt» 53 « m* 139

1^'55S?s
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Southwest Quincy

Receives Award
In New Orleans

The neighborhood ot

Southwest Quincy recently

received an award from
Neighborhood Reinvestment

Corporation at a National

Conference of Neighborhood

leaders in New Orleans for

revitalizing Southwest
Quincy.

The residents in Southwest

Quincy have worked in

partnership with business

leaders, the city of Quincy.

and Neighborhood Housing

Services to rehabilitate homes
and businesses as well as form

a neighborhood organization,

the Southwest Quincy
Community Relations
Committee.

Over 1 300 people from 137

cities and towns and 42 states

of the District of Colombia

were m attendance.

Conference participants

included business executives,

neighborhood leaders, and

government officials who
make up Neighbor- Works, a

national network of
Neighborhood (NHSs).
Apartment Improvement

programs. Mutual Housing

Associations, and similar

organizations.

Martha Robinson and
Pastor James Kimmell both

of Southwest Quincs.
accepted the awards on behalt

of the neighborhood.
Robinson is co<hairman of

the Community Relations

Committee and Kimmell was
the former Board President of

Quincy Neighborhood
Housing Services.

A special award was also

presented to Quinc>
Neighborhood Housing
Services for its participation

in the rcvitan/ation ot

Southwest Quini.\

Other delegates at the

conference included: Rhonda
Merrill, board president.

John Sullivan. NHS Loan

Committee chairman;
Donald Robinson, Southwest

Quincy resident and Norman
Quincy resident and
Normand Grcnier, executive

director of Quincy Neighbor-

hood Housing Services.

Friday Deadline For

Mclntyre Tickets

Friday is the deadline for

obtaining tickets for the

second annual James R.

Mclntyre Memorial Fund

clambake.

The clambake, featuring

lobster, chowder, music,

games and many prizes will be

held Sunday at Marina Bay

from I to 6 p.m.

Raindate is Sept. 20.

Proceeds go to scholar-

ships.

tickets at $33 each are

available at TheQutncySun.
1372 Hancock St., Quipcy Sq.

and committee members.
No tickets will be sold at the

door.

Sunbeams
By hvnw [^oswortfi

Quincy's Loss, Braintree's Gain

Sl( II I \N(»

Ilic last thm^ ion> Siciliano wanted id do was ti>

leave QuiiicN.

Bill he IS jioing.

Braintree made hiin an offer he

ci>uldn'l relusc: the\ want him to head

up their auxiliary police.

Simple as that.

And. Braintree is rolling out the

welcome mat lor the other 25 remaimnj;

members of the quickly shrinking

Quincy au.xiliary police force Siciliano

had headed as chief.

Quint y some months ago had moved the auxiliary

police force to the municipal baciv burner alter years ol

active service performing a variety of duties such as

crowd control and patroling city buildings.

ITie question of legal liabilitv to the citv and auxiliary

police officers was the reason given.

Quincy's liability insurance, it was noted, might cover

auxiliary police only in a state of emergency. F"his

presented a lawsuit risk.

Apparently it doesn't bother Braintree.

That town has been recruiting auxiliarv police

members to strengthen its force which was once up to 60

members but now down to 20 lor lack of volunteers.

Braintree F*olice Chief John l*oIio saw a bonanza in

Quincy in an unhappv Siciliano and his unhappy men.
He quickly solved Braintree's problem b\ making 26

men feel someone appreciated ihem and wanted them.

In Braintree, auxiliar\ police carrv out a number of

duties such as patroling schools and parks tt) curb
vandalism and handling traffic at churches and parades

But in Quincv it was said that the question ol using

auxiliary police needed a lederal and or state level

solution.

The auxiliary police, it appeared, would have to

twiddle its thumbs until some kind ol a real disaster

came along in which the governor or mayor would have
to declare a state of emergency. And then it would be the

police chiefs decision whether to call up the auxiliarv.

Siciliano argued that by then, there might not be any
auxiliary police officers left to call up.

Readers Forum
A Thank You'

From The Koch Family
Editor,rh<' Quincy Sun:
The Koch family wishes to

express our deepest thanks to

the many people who have

expressed their kindness to us

at the sudden passing of our

husband and father. Dad

IT'S NOT
TOO LATE
Register this week for the

fall semester at Quincy

Junior College.

WALK-IIN REGISTRATION
.MTIi. H a. in. -8 p.m. Fri. H a.rn.i p.m.

\U
ZiiG^ (^c^

Credit Courses

Day & Evenings, Weekends

and Off Campus Courses.

Non Credit & Vocational

Non Credit & Vocational

Skils Courses

Call 786-8799 d.y. 786-8741 evening

Quincy
Junior College

34 Coddmgton Street. Quincv. .Massachusetts 02 UiV

loved this C ity ol Quincv and

worked so hard to improve

the qualitv of life for its

residents, espctiallv the

youth

We would like to thank the

many people tromall walks of

life whocameand paid tribute

cither at the wake or at the

funeral celebration. As people

passed through the line and
exchanged a lew words with

us, many people we had not

met before, we could only feel

Ut.llll.llJou.t pIlUv. Ill Kiiwv.iil^

that Dad had touched so

many lives in such a positive

way.

We would also like to thank
our friends lor being so kind

and thoughtful for the past

two weeks The Kcohane
Funeral Home did a

professional job handling
matters lor us. (apt. Paul
Nestor and l.t. Jack Doyle
and the very fine police

officers of the Quincy Police

performed so well to handle
the funeral procession.

We know that Dad has not

died, but, passed on to a new
life, an eternal life with his

maker. God Bless.

The Family of

Richard J. Koch

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Htrt't a chanc* to •arn
•lira money by building a
Ouincy Sun hom* d«liv«ry

routt.

TdtphofM: 471-3100

M.Kk 111 lulv. Ills ftO-man torcc had dwindled to 2"

He notcil that the .uimIm'v fx'licc ofliiL-rs !;,,,(

lecentlv conipkicd a ti.iimnj! program conducted In

the M.issachiisctis C riinmal liistice I laming; ( oiuiscl

In view ol ihc decline in the use of auxiliaiv police

oltlcer^m Quincv. Siciliano called that traininj;.i wasu-

ol taxpayers inonev. Qumcv taxpavers' monev bcc.iiisi.-

the training was linanceil bv the cilv ol Quinc\

So Braintree taxpayers benefit from that

It was suggested that the auxiliarv police could

continue to perlorm ceremonial lunctions like llat:-

raising ceremonies

"if- I said that to mv men," Siciliano said. "thc\

would laugh me i>ut of the building. "We don't intend Ni

do ceremonial things."

Siciliano was disappointed that he and his men did

not get more support Irom the people ol Quincv and
civic and veterans organi/ations.

What thev got was a picket line outside Citv Hall

comprised of regular police officers who ct)nsidereif

them a job threat

Siciliano has always put his heart into cyervthing he

did

He was just selected as the Massachusetts Municipal

Association's I^K? Outstanding Municipal I mplovee
ol The Year foi his work as general foreman in the

(icneral Services IK-partmeni ol the Quincv Police

IX'partment

He was nominated lor this honor bv Mavoi I rancis

McCaulev vyho also selected him in l%4 lor an

Iniplovee of the Near .Award.

In |yK5 Siciliano was the first recipient of Ifu

Quint \ Suns "( Hi/en of [he Year Award
"

As Auxiliarv Police C'hiel and Depiitv Civil Delensi-

I)irector--hoth unpaid jotis he has given countless

hours of dedicated service.

He has never said "no" to anyone in need Not
"maybe." either He was always there when needed
whether it was during a bli/zard. hurricane, flood or

some other catastrophe

Now he's Braintree's gam and Quincy's loss

h'nllnuinn IS a list nj mil ml nil nnil rhililrrn\
hnoks mm nniilnhir nl ihr Ihnmns i mm I'uhlu
l.ihrar\

.

Fiction: I he Advers.ir>. bv AM Kahal Walkci and
(o. 1986 A Candidate for Murder; an l\ franklin
mystery, bv \ rank Orenstein St. Martin's Press. I^k"

Dreem/ Ol I he Night, bv Joyce Harringt(»n Si

Martin's Press. 19X7 In Remeini>erancc Of Kose. h\

M R.D. Meek Charles Scribner's Sons. |9K(i Mk
Sei/ing Of Yankee Cireen Mall, a novel, bv Ridk\
f'earson. St Martin's Press. (987 I he Silver f ouch. b\

Rosalind I aker Doublcdas and Co.. 19X7 \ ou Musi
Remember I his. by .loyee C arol Oates i P Duiion
1986. Where I he Rainbow l.nds. by ( hrist*)phei

Hudson Aiheneum. 19X7.

Non-1 iciion: Biomedical Ithics: opposiiiL'

viewpoints, bv David Bender, el al dreenhavcn Press.

19X6. •174.2 B.S2. I he I.ncvclopedia Of Sewing, bv l.m

I alon Barron's. lvX6 646.2 lA I Imclda Marcos. b\

C armen Navarro Pedrosa St, Martin's Press. 19X7 »h
M.VUP Who does I irst; the siorv of experimeniation
in medicine, by lawrence K Allman, M.I) Random
House. 19X7 6190922 Al I.

Children's Books: Hurricane Flainc, by lohanna
Hurwit/. Morrow. 19X6. J hction. Mary Alice Returns.
o> Jeffrey Allen I mlc. Brown, 19X6. J I I ictu.n
Rabble St;,rkcy. by I ojs l.owrv Houghton. 19X7 J
^Klion Something Sleeping In I he Hall, bv Karl..
Luskin Harper. 19X5. Ml XII K96 Sieve Canevs
Invention Book Workman, 1985. M 6()X CAN.

Dewey Decimal (location) number
Compiled bv Catherine R. Dufick and .laiu

v«ranstrom.



Quincy Quotes
With The Recent Detroit Airplane Crash And
Numerous Reports Of JSear-Misses Are

You More Reluctant To Fly?

Rl'TH MASSON, 25,

Travel Agent. Quincy Point

"/ am not reluctant to

fly. I feel somethinff will

and has to he done because

of the accidents. Re-

ref(ulation is what the

public should push the

fiovernment for."

MATTHEW J. MCDONNELL,
46, Attorney. Quincy Center

*7 am not reluctant at

all. I am flying to

California next week and
never fiave it a second
thought. The number of
plane crashes are lery feu-

compared to the number
of accident s in an
automobile. One takes

more of a risk

autitmobile."

KAREN TOCCHIO, 30,

Program Coordinator for MDA,
West Quincy.

"/ am very reluctant to

fly. I don't think they are

putting care in the
maintenance of the
aircrafts. They seem to be
more concerned with time
schedules and the amount
of revenue they bring in.''

in an

If'

SEAN 01 INN, 19,

Quincy Sa\ing Bank Central

Adjustment Representative.

Quincy.

"\o, / am not reluctant

to fly. I feel that one has

more of achance ofgetting

in a car accident than a

plane crash, it is just a

matter of fate.''

LILLIAN AUSTIN, 40

Community Director for Adams
Shore Community Center,

BRENDA KELLY-BONOLL30, Adams Shore.

Travel Agent. North Quincy '*/ would not be
"/ am not reluctant, reluctant to fly. Ifeel that

however, I am apprehen- because of the tragedies

sive. The government has they have made the

to crack-down more and go government tighten upon
back to re-regulation.'' safety regulations."

-ROBERT BOSWORTH and KRISTINE STRENGE

Constitutional Symposium Sept. 17
I he Quincv Historical

Society vmII co-sponsor a

symposium on the bicenten-

nial ol ihc signing ol the I .S.

( onstitutn)n Ihursdav. Sept.

17 Irom 7 to 9 p.m at the

I nitcii i list ruiiMi «.iiuich.

Richard Ryerson. editor of

the Adams Papers at the

Massachusetts Historical

Society, will be the main

speaker.

The Massachusetts Bar

Association Miii pioviut. u

panel discussion of Constitu-

tional issues. A reception will

follow the program.

Other program sponsors

include the Adams National

Historic Site. Quincy Junior

College, the United First

Parish Church and the

Braintree Historical Society.

Refreshments will be served

following the discussion. The
program is open to the public

and free of charge.

McCaulev Proclaims 'Just Say No' Week
Mayor Francis McCaulev

has prcxlaimcd the week of

Sept 1.^ to 1^ IS "Just Say

No" Pledge Week in Quincy.

"The .1 u • t S a \ No
J-oundation during September

will launch a nationwide

campaign to urge millions ol

youth to sign pledges

indicating their commitment

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of personal

injury cases.

Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-6900

to say 'no' to harmful drugs,"

said McCaulev.

"B\ e.\ pressing our
support, we can strengthen

children's determination to

remain drug-free." he said.

BlMlMill llEI?

... Quinc) poller wrrf trained

in kiriK in 19*2. Parkrr

(•riffin (crntrr) r\rculr<>

drfrnsitr m<»rmrnl afainsi

( arminr DeRamio (Irfl)

undrr dirrrtion of instructor

( harl«s Kjrir.

. . . You were not just

Policy Number and
retained your own
identity, when personal

service was always fiven

... It still is at

BURGIN PLAINER INS
1357 HANCOCK STREET

Thursday, September 19. I»I7 Quincy .Sun Pa|e 5

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Clash Over
City Dump

Sept. 8-14

1956

31 Years Ago

City Councilwoman Edna B. Austin and Health

Commissioner I)r Richard M. Ash clashed over the

city dump, or more specifically what Dr. Ash felt was
the lack of attention the facility

received from the city.

"The trouble is," said Dr.

.Ash, "that no one cares about
the dump problem unless they

live nearone-or unlessthere is

an emergency. Then they want I

to know why we haven't done anything."

Retorted Mrs. Austin:

"As a matter of fact, the City Council has spent more
time in studying and investigating the dump problem
during the past six years than it has on any other

municipal problem except the hospital addition.

"It would be lar more to the point if Dr. Ash would
spend more time trying to educate the people not to mix
garbage and other organic matter with their rubbish

than uttering such implied criticism of the council."

LOW Tl RNOl T E.XPECTED
City Clerk Donald P Crane forecast a 30 percent

turnout among Quincv's 45.000 registered voters for the

Sept. IS state primary election as candidates for various

nominations swarmed over Quincy.

Edward J. McCormack. Jr.. nephew of Rep. John
McCormack (D-Boston) and president of the Boston
City Council, attended a coflee hour at the home of

Mrs. David J. Crowley in Houghs Neck on the trail of

the Democratic nomination for attornev general.

A rally and reception was held at the Quincy Elks

Home for Governor's Councillor George A. Wells of

Worcester, who was seeking the Democratic
nomination for lieutenant governor.

Meanwhile, the polling place in Ward 2. Precinct 1

was moved from the Washington School to the Fore

River Clubhouse after School Supt. Paul Gossard
complained that the ovters were interfering with classes.

OlINCV-ISMS
Clam Warden Carmen .Morrealeand Ricco Gilberti

of 95 Babcock St., Houghs Neck, dove fully clothed

from launches near Quincy Yacht Club to rescue lOand

ll-year-old Roslindale girls who had waded beyond

their depths. . . John Kapples Jr., assistant treasurer of

the Lincoln Stores, Inc.. of Quincy, was named

chairman of the Mercantile Division of the 1956 Red

Feather Drive . . . "When World Collide." starring

Richard Derr and Barbara Rush, and "Atomic City"

with Gene Barry and Lydia Clarke, were playing at the

Art Theater ... A $19,000 .ontract was awarded to

build a shooting range for the Boston Police in the

Moon Island section of Squantum . . . Patricia

Cummings of Houghs Neck placed first among
Massachusetts girls ages 10-12 in the National Baton

Twirling .Association meet at the Brockton Fair . . . The

Squantum Little League closed its first season with a

cookout at the home of Police Chief and Mrs. William

Ferra//i at 215 Bellevue Rd. . . Adolph J. Concheri was

installed as grand knight of the Quincy Knights of

Columbus, succeeding Paul E. Mullen . . . Cong.

Richard B. Wigglesworth (D-Milton) told the

Wollaston UCT Council that the L.S. military forces

were "wholly adequate to cope with the initial stages of

any global war.". . . Lily Abu Nassar, a Lebanese

exchange student, was the guest of Mrs. Chester Malin,

26 Atherton St.. Quincy Point ... A one pound, eight

ounce jar of peanut butter was selling for 49 cents at

First National Stores . . Johnny Wilson of Wampatuck
GCand Paul Serene Jr. won the ninth annual Cade Cup
member-guest tournament, I -up, over John Horgan of

Norfolk and Charles Ford at Furnace Brook Golf Club

. . . Arthur C. Gossard, of 8 Elm Ave., Wollaston, son of

the school superintendent, was off to Berkeley, CaliL.

for graduate study in physics at the University of

California . . . Rev. John W. Turpel was conducting a

fall revival campaign at the Granite Church of the

Nazarene, 388 Granite St. . . School Supt. Paul Gossard

placed the school enrollment at 13,509 with an

estimated 1 ,400 kindergarten youngsters still to come .

.

. It was the highest since 1933 when 15,085 were enrolled

. . . Robert A. Zottoli, former Quincy attorney, lost a

bid for a seat in the Maine House of Representatives to

Adams Walsh, former Notre Dame football star

Lean boneless cube steak was 39 cents a pound at

Salario's Meatland,37l Granite St. . . A survey by Sales

Management of New York showed that Quincy families

spent $37,825,000 on food in 1955, an average of $1,495

per family . . .
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Marie's Kitchen
By MARIK J. D'OUMPK)

Calzone
A Little Different

By now, most of us have used up our

"vacation time" and are sort of settling in.

W hat with getting the kids back in school

and having those last minute cook-outs,

it is a busy time. At a recent cook-out at

my niece Carol's house. I made some

cal/ones. And one of them was a little

different, since it contained fresh basil

and ncotta cheese. Sort of like a pesto

cal/onc. It got some raves from those

who enjoy pesto so I thought I would

share it with vou today.

DOIGH
2 cups water

1 pkge dry yeast

1 Tbsp sugar

1 Tbsp salt

Six cups flour

Dissolve yeast in warm (not hot) water.

Add the sugar and salt. Then add the

flour gradually. When it looks like

dough, remove and knead until dough
feels smooth (about 4-5 minutes.) Put in

large bowl and cover and let set on top of

the stove where it is warm for 40 minutes.

This amount of dough will make 4

medium cal/one. Cut a si/eable piece olf

the dough and roll out the si/e of a pi//a

Add the following:

PESTO CALZONE HLMNC.
2 cups of ricotta cheese

4 Tbsp fresh basil

grated romano cheese - Va cup

salt and pepper

2 green peppers (fried)

Saute the peppers and set aside. Mix
the chopped basil, egg. romano cheese

uith the ricotta cheese until blended.

After you have rolled out the dough, coat

the dough with the ricotta filling. On top

of that place the peppers.

Roll out lik' a jelh roll securing the

sides. Beat another egg in a bowl and

brush it over the top and sides of the

cabone fiake in a 40() degree oven for 25-

M) minutes. Or until top is browned. Let

cool and then cut into slices.

Marie D'Olimpio is the author of

"Simply Italian-.And Then .Some," a

collection of her own recipes. C opies of

the book are available at That's Italian.

Franklin .St., South Quincy; Previte's

Market, Sumner St., Quincy Point and
Samoset Pharmacy, Samoset Ave.,

Merrvmount.

Free Blood-Sugar Test At Ward 2
Inhere will be a free blood- sugar test at th Ware! 2

FUN and FITNESS
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

East Coast Moh//< Ovmr/ustus

P.O. Bo.x 2026

Quimy. Mussachusitts ()22<>^)

UNDA FRESCH
Pruf^ram Dmctar

Community Center. 16

Nevada Rd . Quincy (fore

Ruer Clubhouse) Fliursdav

Sept. 24, 9;.U)to II .10 am
'

Quincy City Hospital

Patient I ducation Nurse

Arleen Ferrelti. R.N. will do
the testing which is a simple

finger-siick It takes only

minutes lor the result, she

said

Lor more information, call

['hyllis Bagen. 773-2 1.
V'^

Mondas through 1 riday

Osborne Scf,oo/
Q/

98 Gilbert Street

S. Quincy, Ma
328-8669

t Please Come to Our Open House!
Thurs., Sept. 10, 6-9 p.m.

Fri., Sept. 11, 4-6 pm

:• Videos of 1987

{ * Accepting Registration

* Dancewear For Sale J

Mil. I.IK .SFLAIM', wh«) wa> curst ol honor at rrtirrmrnt pari) after 50>rar%asa wailrrssai

Louis (aft, with h«r graddaughter, Jill McKen/ir, and hrr husband, Joseph .Splainr.

A Special Tribute:

For Millie Splaine It Was
A Day To Remember

B> HKRBKRT K. MORCiAN and let them snull the c»)rk to saw the uowd o( ahoui ^(K)

Harrs I ewis (iolde i wrote

"Kor 2 Cents Fanc\" and
"()n!\ in America

"

But I sa\ that "()nl> in

Houghs Neck" are tributes

held such as the retirement

part\ lot Millie Spiaine alter

50 \ears as a waitress,

consultant, and advice gi\er

at louis' Cale, in beautilul

Houghs Neck

No other cities around ha\e

such activities

Millie Splaine and her

husband. .loe were picked up
at her home on Medwav St

b\ a silver stretch Cadillac

Limousine and were taken to

[he Hollow Restaurant,

Adams St C^uincy

A red carpet was placed at

her leet to enter Fhe Hollow

restaurant She was greeted at

the door bv Donald "Siicco"

Sartori. chairman ol the

event Sartori presented her

an orchid corsage, and to Joe.

a boutonniere

When thev were escorted bv

lohn Boyd, the maitre d". .loe

Devine Idled their glasses with

water Ma v o r I ra nci s

Mc( aiik-v (lilcd thi- \Mnf):l.iss

be sure it was the right

vintage

On leaving the restaurant,

ihcv weic run through a

gauntlet ol ab«)ut 40 people

Fhe red carpet was then

spread lor them to return to

the limousine

On the return lotheQuincv

Yacht ( liib lor a reception

and bullet, a motorcade ol

about 20 years pr»Keeded

dtiwn Adams to Sea St .

escorted by a niotorcvcle

policeman Several trucks

with I ouis" Softball feam
and Cioll learn were in the

parade On the back ol one

truck was a sign which read,

"C aution Wide 1 oad " When
the motorcade passed Palmer

St a ladder truck from the

lire Department joined the

parade

When the motorcade
reached the C^uincy Yacht

C lub. they were given the red

carpet treatment and they ran

the gauntlet of many friends

and admirers

Millie expected to find a

lew Iriendsand nen:ht^,»rs, but

^tu .iliiiiisi iMinled uhcn she

J-'i^^^^^'^^^^^^^^'g^^^^^^^^S-^^^^'tT^TVT^Tl.TXt

It's Simply Italian —
And Then Some"

And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio
On Sale In Quincy At

That's Italian, Franklin St.

Previte's Market, Sumner St.

And At

Samoset Pharmacy

Samoset Ave., Merrymount

Price: $5.95

I-

*

*

t

*

*

*

*

people waiting at the club On
entering the banquet h.ill .ti

the Quincv Yacht (lub,

evervone was requested in

sign the (iue^t Book \

"Wishing Well*" was .n tin

door Anolhei book w.is

passed among the peopk
assembleil which w.iv .i

photograph album in whuh
people made coriimentv nl

well wishes and subinitkil

pictures of themselves .ind

activities

I 1 c k e t s which w c I .

purchased lor the evens

sh«>wing a picture ol I ouis"

were stamped on the back

"flianks tor coming-l love

vou- Millie," and were
returned to purchasers as

souvenirs ol the occasion

!he heail table consisted ol

Millie Splaine and hei

husband, .loe Splaine. het

sister, i rnma Nugent her

sister , 1 illian. and hct

husband. W Hcllnch.her son.

Bob B;itson. with his wile.

I inda. her daughter. Margie

Wiggins, and her daughlir.

Robin, daughter I illie .mil

her husband, Paul McKrn/u.
.ind Vlilie's son. .ler r \ B.i!m>ii

Invited guests wen Scti

I'awl H.irold, Mavor f r-inn^

McCaiilev and witc. S.iiuli.i

1 eo Keliv . torrnei W.inl

( ouncilor. .ind .l.n.k |)i>\k'

I r om the Qunu \ I it r

lX.'partmeni Out ol si.iii.-

guests were Howard ami \1.i.

VValker (I i orula). lom arul

I ilhan O'Donnellv (I lorul.i),

and Rav Anderson (f lorulai

lerrv Phelan and I .n I

Vlarsiers

Bob Dalrvmple ilnl .in

excellent piece ol work .is

M C ol the allair

Presentations were niadi'

bv the following persons

1 eo Kelly presented Millie

a picture ol clam diggers .it

labor, and thanked her

ll mil i( I'll I'llfir l-'l

SOUTH SHORE TILE

-#
A^ «fe

ye

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St.

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon., Tues., Fri. Wed. & Thurs. til 8 pm
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MR. and MRS. JAMES F. CLGINI

(Hrure PeHiUi)

Kathleen Foley Married

To James Cugini

Kathleen M Foley of

Weymouth, formerly of

Qumcy, recently became the

bride of James h Cugini of

Kast Weymouth durmg a

double ring, candlelight

ceremony at St Krancis

Xa\ier Church. South
Weymouth.

K r F h o m a s F o r r n

celebrated the nuptial Mass,

Ihe bride is the daughter of

Mr and Mrs Robert V Fole\

of Sunnv F'lain Ave.
Weymouth.

I"hc bridegroom is the son

of Mrs Ann K Cugini of

Roland Rd , South Weymouth
and the late Mr. Peter Cugini

Maid of honor was Tracey

Ann Folc\ of Wcvmouth

Bndesmaids were Kimbcrly

Folk of Quincy; Dorothy

Foley of Roslmdale; and Mrs.

Cynthia Sherbourne of

Woburn.

Meredith and Kevin Dunn
of Quincv were flov^cr girl and

ring bearer

Best man was Robert J.

Folcv ol Weymouth Ushers

were Dan Ciookin of Canton;

Craig Hayden of Rockland;

and Buddv Fit/patrick of

Weymouth.

A reception was held at

Sons of Italy. East Weymouth.

After a wedding trip to

Niagara Fails. Canada, the

newivwcds are living m East

Wcvmouth.

NARFE Chapter To

Meet Monday, Sept. 14
Ihe C?uincv Chapter of the

National Association ot

Retired federal F mnioyecs

will meet Mondav, Sept. 14.

at 2 p.m at the Social Club.

252 Washington St . Quincy.

Fhe executive board

meeting will be held at 12:30

p.m.

Ciucst speaker will be

Cicorge Schlictr ol the New

England Institute for

FFcalthcarc Se- vices Research.

Inc.. a non-pr;>fit organization

atliliated with Blue Shield of

Mass . Fnc.

It has established a

program called I E.ADERSin
which volunteers help their

peers solve problems with

health insurance benefits.

Association members who
are going on the Catskill Trip

Sept 1610 IS. will meet at the

Social Club Sept. 16. to board

the bus at 7:15 a.m. Ft will

leave at 7:30 a.m.

Mr., Mrs. Michael McCormack
Parents Of Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J.

McCormack of Wolla^tonare

parents of a daughter.

Amanda .lean, born Aug. 9 at

Brockton Hospital

Mrs McCormack is the

former F)iane Fhomas

(irandparents are Mr. and

mrs Robert N. Fhomas of St.

.Augustine. Fla . lormcrly of

E^st Bridgcwatcrand Mr. and

Mrs Paul F, McC ormack ol

Squantum.

Ehis is the third child of Mr.

and Mrs. McCormack who
have a daughter. .Jennifer 4.

and a son. Michael Jr. 22

months.

Social

MR. and MRS. ERIC RICCIARDI
(Sharon's Studio)

Patricia Ridlen Wed
To Eric Ricciardi

Patricia Ridlen and Eric

Ricciardi were married
recently at Church of the

Most Blessed Sacrament,
HougFis Neck.

Th e cere mo ny was
performed by Fr. James Hart,

churcFi pastor, the Rev. J.

William Arnold, senior

minister, BetFiany Congrega-

tional Church, QKiincy.

The bride is the daughter of

John and Patricia f^dlen of

Rock Island Rd.. Houghs
Neck.

A graduate of Quincy High

School, she was also

graduated from Quincy
Junior College School of

Nursing the night F>cfore her

wedding.

She is employed as a nurse

at Milton Medical Center.

The bridegroom is the son

of Victor and Margaret

Ricciardi of Willard St.. West

(Juincy.

A graduate of Quincy High

School and Quincy Junior

CoFFege, he is employed in the

computer department for the

City of (Juincy.

Maid of honor was Kelli

Lee RidFen of Quincy.
Bridesmaids were Michelle

Ricciardi. Brenda Malone
and GaiF Raherty. all of

Quincy; and Ann Marie

McAuliffe of Milton.

Best man was Victor

Ricciardi of Quincy. Ushers

were Robert McElman and
Wade Warner, both of

CJuincy; John Warner of

Princeton, N.J.; and William

White of Marshfield.

A reception was held at

Club 29, Braintree.

After a wedding trip to

Disneyworld. Fla., the

newlyweds are living in

Whitman.

North Quincy High School

Class of 1977
will hold it's Reunion on

Friday, Nov. 27 at the Lantana

from 7 PM to 1 AM
For those of you with any address changes.

Please send to: North Quincy High School

Class of 1977 Reunion
P.O. Box 7491

Quincy. MA 02269-7491

New mony other

people Havo key*

to your homt?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

All TYPES OP

lOCKS ON DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS?

Atk Our

Eipenenctd Staff

SAlfS

SIRVKE • INSTAUATION

755 Southern Artery, Quincy

FME PAINING 472 2177
1

it Nail Tipping

& Overlay *55

if Sculptured ^
Nails *5j

i( Pedicures 'IQ

for her...Monday Special

Wash. Cut ft Blow Dry 61 A
Long hair slightly higher -L4

for hini...Tucs. ft Thurs. Special

Blow Cut. includes $ 1 1
shampoo X X

^ ednesday Perm Specials:

Uniperm •SS comp. CioldwcU Foam Perm .... •SI comp.
Complete - Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxing Available Pedicures and Nail Sculpting

All Specials Performed By One Of Russell's Staff

Cor. Hancock & Chestnut & 1-3 Maple Sts. Quincy 472-1060

Thur . Fn. Eves.

MR. and MRS. WILLIAM ARIENTI
(Mclntire'$ Studio)

Nancy Callahan Married

To William Arienti
Nancy M. Callahan,

daughter of Mr. and .Mrs.

Maurice E. Callahan of

Dalton was recently married

to William Arienti, son of

Mrs. Theresa Arienti of

Quincy and the late Charles

Arienti.

The ceremony was
performed by Rev. William

McCarthy in St. John the

Baptist Church m Quincy. A
reception was held at the

Quincy Neighborhood Club.

Marilee Piper served as

Matron of Honor.

Bridesmaids included her

sisters. Colleen Fillio and
Best; her neice.

Best and Marie

Susan
Caroline

Arienti.

Best .Man was ErnsestDcsi ivian was rrnscs

Arienti, brother of the groom
His brother Charles

Arienti, his nephew Billy

Arienti; his cousin, Joseph

Conti and Michael Callahan

were ushers.

A graduate of Wahconah
Regional High School and

U Mass- Amherst, the bride is

employed as a librarian.

The bridegroom graduated

from Quincy High School and

Sylvania Technical School.

He is a firefighter for the City

of Quincy.

After a cruise to the

Caribbean the couple will live

in Weymouth.

IF YOU CAN DRINK,
THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS.

IF YOU CANT WE'RE
WILUNG TO MAKE rr OURS

I

CALL S47-3841 ANYTIME

LOVE IS ... a perfect wedding at the

Golden Lion Suite

/¥^ Spctk (o Trrry Stracco - She's our reiMal

•lent - tpccializinf in ccmpltt* weddini

packiff plans and al other occations.

The Golden Lion Suite acconiMorfalcs

up to 3M. The Venetian Koom up lo 1 4C

fuestv Citt Terr; a call for an

appointntent for your tnentidon. New
brochures are availabte.

(Air conditioned)

CALL
Qinncy Sons of Italy Social Center

12* Quarry Street, Quimcy. MA tllM
NEW NLMIER is 47]-SMe

>_

d^ ^oucA Cf ^/W^
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Anthony Caperci, 89
Retired Police Captain

A funeral Mass for Association.

Obituaries
Anthony Caperci, 89. a

retired Quincy Police
lieutenant who won a

commendation for valor, was

celebrated Tuesday, m St.

John's Church.

Mr. Caperci died Sept .^at

Quincy City Hospital after a

brief illness.

He was a lifelong resident

of Quincy.

Mr. Caperci was on the

police force .18 years, retiring

in 1962. He was a member ol

the Quincy Police Mutual Aid

Husband of the late

Margaret (Cornnell) Caperci.

he is survived by a son.

William A. Caperci of

Peabody; a daughter.
Margaret M Brigham of

Weymouth; a sister. Mary
D'Pietro of Quincy; six

grandchildren and two great-

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Joseph Sweeney
Funeral Home. 74 Elm St..

Quincy

Buna! was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Florence M. Cavicchi

South Shore Bank Teller
She is survived

brothers. Henrv F.

Grace E. Powers, 95
A funeral Mass for Grace

E. (Smith) Powefs. 95. ol

West Quincy. was celebrated

Sept. 4 m St. Mar\'s Church

Mrs. Powers died Sept 2 at

the Milton Medical Center

after a briet illness.

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW: YOUR HEARING AiD

SPECIALIST WILL SERVE YOU
PERSONALLY AT ALL TIMES

SATURDAYS INCLUDED
WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT

KNOW: HE IS AVAILABLE
FOR HOUSE CALLS WHEN
YOU ARE UNABLE TO VISIT

HIS OFFICE

KNOW: A LOANER HEAR
ING AID IS AVAILABLE FREE
OF CHARGE IF YOUR AID IS

SENT FOR REPAIR

KNOW: FROM YOUR
FRIENDS THE REPUTATION &

PERSONALIZED ATTENTION
THEY RECEIVE FROM THEIR

HEARING AID SPECIALIST

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT

BOB a KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
BETTER HEARING

AID
DISPENSERS

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Born m .Mtleboro. she had

li\cd in QunK\ lor 50 years.

Witc ot I he kite I'atnck t

Powers, she is siir\!\ed b\ a

niece. Ruth M Newman o\

F*l\moiith, and se\cr:i! great-

nephews and nifccs

Burial was in \cv^ CaUarv

C'cmLMcr\ in Boston.

A funeral Mass for

Florence M. Cavicchi of

Quincy. a teller for the South

Shore Bank in Quincy lor 30

years, was celebrated Sept. 4

in Sacred Heart Church.

Miss Ca\icchi died Sept I

at South Shore Hospital in

Weymouth after a long

illness

Btirn in Barre. Vt.. she was

educated in Quinc> schools.

.She was a graduate of Kecne

College

She was a member ol the

Propar\ulis Club, a Catholic

charitable organi/ation. and

the choir ol Sacred Heart

Church She was alsi) a Red

Cross \olunteei.

by two

Cavicchi

of North Quincy and Florida,

and Charles Cavicchi of

Wollaston; a sister. Mildred

F. Cavicchi of Quincy; and

many nieces and nephews.

She was the sister of the late

Joseph Cavicchi. Roland

Cavicchi and Roy Cavicchi.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery

Funeral arrangements were

by the Keohane Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St..

Wollaston.

Memorial donations can be

made to the American Heart

Association. 33 Fourth Ave .

Needham, MA 02192.

Mildred M. Beers, 86

W^H^V.^*

A tuneral service for

Mildred M. (Gurney) Beers.

K(>. ot Quincy. a retired cook,

was conducted Sept 5 at the

Joseph Sweeney Funeral

Home. 74 Flm St .
Quinc\

C enter

Mrs Beers died Sept 2 at

home after a brief illness

She was employed lor

many years as a cook at the

Merrvmount Manor Nursing

Home in Quinc\

She was a member ol the

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Now located across

from Woolworths
and Ramick's at

1S36 Hancock St.

k>rm«rty loc«l*<l •<

124e Hancock SI

Mon-Fri 9 to 5

Sat 9 to 12

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

479-5333 7730900
WE MAKE HOME VISITS

AND ACCEPT MEDICAID

->. 0-

How many times have you heard
t the expression, "Good things come
in little packages" or "Its the little

things that count?"
It seems that the little things In our

D Scoti Deware^ |,y^ appear to l>e more Important

than the great matters, for It is the little things in our daily

routines that we complain or grumble about most. True .

.

. trhfla can make daily life uncomlortat>le. The cold cup of

coffee ... the burnt toast ... the missed school txjs or

unstartlr>g car . . . the run or f>ole in the stocking . . .

On the other hand, little things tKing joy, too . . . the

hesitant small steps of a child t>eginning to walk ... a

loving glance ... an Intimate smile of sharing ... an
affectionate touch ... an unexpected call from a friend . .

.

The English philosopher, John Stuart Mill once said. In

writing on contentment: "It is impossible to sustain high

peaks of happiness throughout life." No doubt, that Is

true; but the little pleasures of life can Inlng the deep
contentment that prepares the way for those high peaks
of happiness. What do you think? . . .

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust"

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral specialist.

Seizing All Religiout Faiths
Services Rendered To Any Distance

s

^uieeneg iFuneral ^txvXtt

DENNIS S. SWKENEY, Director

The'-JOSEPH SWEENEY FUNERAE HOMES"

COMPLETE "HOMELIKE"
ATMOSPHERE

74 hLM ST
QUINCY

326 (OlM LAND
W (;UIN( V
77.V27:H

01 R ONLY TWO LOC ATIONS

\()l AhUI IAIN) WIIH ANY OIMI K

\ INI KAI HOMI IN Ql IN( Y

Quincy Women's C lub

Wile ol the late Harr\ I

Beers, '.he is sur\i\e(l b\ a son.

Vincent R Mc Donald ot

Q u I n c \ ; I w <> d a u jj h t e r s

.

Phyllis M C lampa ol Quincs

and Donna 1 Anderson ol

Braintree; a sister, Mar^uciite

\ lo\e ol WeN mouth. \t>

grandchildren and 12 great-

grandchildren

She was the mother ol the

late Harold McDonald.
Russell McD«)nald and Ma/el

J Saville.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery

Personalized Floral

Tributes

Norfolk Flower Shop
49 Beale St.

Wollaston

472-7100

AMERICAN
VCANCER
^SOQETY

Mary E. Ferguson, 71

Former Nursing Home Executive

A funeral for Mary E.

(Will) Ferguson. 71, of

Quincy. a licensed practical

nurse and retired administra-

tor and treasurer of the

former Will Nursing Home.

Quincy will be held today

(Thursday) at II a.m. at the

Deware J uneral Home. 576

Hancock St . Wollaston.

Mrs Jerguson died

Monday at Milton Medical

C enter

She attended Babson

College.

Mrs lerguson is sursived

b\ her husband, Willis I

Ferguson; a son. Stephen

Ferguson ol lexas. two

daughters, Barbara Ferguson

and Mary-Ellen Johnson,

both of Quincy; a brother,

David J. Will of Weymo-ith;

two sisters. Eli/aF>eth F'age

and .Icssie Page both of

Vermont, and three grand-

children.

Visiting hours were
Wednesday, at 2 p m to 4

p m and 7 p m to 4 p m at

the Deware F uneral Home
Burial will be in Mouni

Wollaston Cemetery

Memorial donations ma\

be made to the F thel M Wiji

Nurses Scholarship F und.c o

Bethan\ COngiegaliona
Church, 18 Spear St , Quiika

MA02I6«^

Peter R. Sarkuiias, 73
A memorial M.iss lor IVlci

R Sarkunas. "'.V ol Quinc\.a

machinist I ore man loi

Conrail ( o , was celebrated

Sept .S in Si Mar\'s Chiiii.h

in West QuincN

Mr. Sarkunas died Sept 2

at Quinc\ C il\ FFospital

Born in Fioston. he li\ed in

Dorchester belore mo\ing t»)

Qiiinc\ 20 \ears ago

He was emplt)>ed b> the

railroad .^2 vears, retiring in

1*^76

He IS sur\i\ed b\ his wile. '

Sophie I ( K.i b.u h us

S.irkunas. a son. IVkt K

Sarkunas ot Rowies. a sisti-r.

IX'c IK-Fionis ol ( .ililorni.i.

ami se\erai nephews .nul

nieces

\ uneral arrangements wcif

b\ the Keohane Funei.il

FFome. ^kS Hancock St
,

WollastDn

Memorial donations in.i>

be made to the Qui".\

Inteitailh Sheltering ( oalition.

I'O Box 2512, Quints. M \

James L. Welsh, 86
A lui,i ral scfMce lor .lames

I Welsh, «6. ol Quincs, .1

retired drallsman tor the

Farrington ( o . in lamaica

F'lain, will bi- held Ioda\

( Ihursdav I at 2 p m at the

Keohane I unetal Home, 7k5

Hancock St . Wollaston

Mr Wi-lsh died Monda\ .11

Quinc\ C Its Hospital alter a

long illness

Born in Boston, he lised in

\Sest Roxburs and .lamaica

Plain belore mosing to

Quincs \y seals ago

He worked tor the

farrington ( o . lor 25 years.

'••t"ing 24 seals .igo

Ml Wi'ish IS sursisid h\

his wile. C leona F ( I istu

(ox-Welsh, two stepsons

deoige ( ox ol Quincs aiul

.lohn C ox ol Holbrook. .1

broiher, .loseph Welsh ol

Fiiltimore. eight giarukhiklieii

and 14 great-grandchildren

He was the brother ol llie lali

.K)hn Welsh and Alexander

Welsh

Burial will hv in Fairsies\

Cemeleis in FFsde F'ark

\isiimg hours were Ironi 2

to 4 and 7 to ^ p rn

Wednesdas at the hineral

home

Matthew Flaherty, 23
Matthew I lam Shamus

Flaherty. 23. ol Quincs. a

(I r s w a 1 1 installer, il i e d

siiddenis at h»mie Aug 1 1)

liorn in Fioston. he was a

graduate ol North Qiiincs

High School

FFe IS sursised b\ his

mother, Florence (

(Wvinan) Flaherls ol Quincs.

Bolea-Buonflglio
Funeral Home

Michael A. Bolea

Director

116 Franklin St.

Oulncy, Ma.

472-5319

J

.1 n I o t n e r . \1 1 1 h a e I I

F iaherts ol Maiden, issc

sisters, M.irsha M Kinciul ol

South Boston and M.irie I'

I Iaherts ot Norih Quirus IT-

was son ol the late Martin H

Flaherts and brother ot ilu

late Martin D F laherls

A I u tier a I Mass s^ ,i v

celebrated Aug 14 at Sa».u*1

Heart ( hiirch. North Qiiincs

Flu rial was in Mouni
Wollaston ( emelers

F uneral arrangements wen

made bs the Kv..)hane I uneral

FFome. ''hS FFancock Si

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

I

'

Sweenet/ JBroihers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY
RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344
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All Male Revue

Still On Road
B> KRISTINK SIHKN(,K
An all-male rc\uc lailccl lo

get lavorablc rcMcvsstromihc

license Hoiird iuesdav
morning al i\l\ iJall

According to the I icensc

Hoard af-'cnda. Anthon\ I

H u It u m . p r c s 111 c n t o t

Cheslerlield Inc , owner ot

Men in Motion was
rei)ui-sting that the group
perlorm at C he\\'s Belair

(ale, 7*^ I'arkingwav, Quinc\

(enter

But at an inlormal hearing

helore the I iccnsing Hoard,

Hull urn said he did not have a

contractual agreement with

("hew's fie said he had

several placs in mind where

he wanted Men in Motion to

perlorm, but no formal

agreements had been made
C ilv t lerk John (nllis, also

board chairman, said board

members must know where

the act plans to perform in

order lo make a decision.

Hullum said he is in d

"Catch 22" situation

'Iliey (( he\>"s) would not

be willing to enter into a

contract until we got a general

leeling ol how the people ol

the cit\ ol C^uincy would react

to this t>pe i)l situation."

(iillis sa:d the board is also

in a "( aich 22" situation II it

appro\eil Hullum's general

request, without specific

locations Men in Motion

could perlorm anywhere in

(^uincy. (iilliN explained.

(iillis told Buffum the

board needs a written

agreement Irom the establish-

ments where Men in Motion

would like to perlorm in order

lor Buflum's request to be

heard

Chester French, Jr.

To Be Installed

As Worshipful Master
( hester W I rench, .Ir will

be instituted as Worshiplul

Master ol Rural Masonic

Lodge S.ilurda\ at 74? p m
at the (^uincy Masonic
lemple. Qumcy
,Mso to be installed are

Aldo (ugini. Senior
Wdiden I'eder .1 Holmen.
.lunior \Narden; .lohii I

.Johnson, treasurer. Curtis

M (iillord. Secretary, Carl

() Widman. ( haplain.

Richmond P Carlson.
Marshal; Ro\ () Widman.

Senior IX'acon; Robert W.
Whitehead, ,lunior Deacon.

I)a\id H Smith. Senior

Steward. Paul M Caliandro.

.Junior Steward. Leonard ()

Pcaslee. Inside Sentinel; Erik

.1 Holmen. lyler

Installing Suite will be.

Robert Stark. Master; ( urtis

M (iillord. Marshal; Walter

Martinson. Chaplain, all of

which were past Masters of

Rural lodge. Cieorge Rollins.

Organist and Anthony
DiPietro. Soloist

Janet Zolol To Speak

At Hadassah Meeting

.lanet /oloi. naiionallv

known executive ot the

.^K5.(HMt Hadass.ih women's

organi/.itKMi. will he the

featured sp'^jker ji 'he lirsi

meeluiL' ot the (,)uini\

Chapter ol Hadassah .Sept

14

I his will be combined with

Milion C hapter at lemple

Sh.ilom in Milton.

ARTISTS
20% OFF
Grumbacher Oils

Liquitcx Acrylics

Fredcrix Stretch

Canvas and Panels

Strathmorc Pads

SAVE TIME & MONEY
ONE S rOP FOR

SAVINGS'* SUPPLIES

Frantic Framers
"(omplfti- I'iiliirr h'raminfi Scnicc"

IS42 Hancock St

OuoKA. M \ (»2lfiM

Phtnic

(M-7) 474-41^2

TM
The
Leanlines

weight Loss
Program
Gives Ybu
More,
Not Less.
More Attention

Initially, you'll spend time in a private

counseling session with a Registered

Dietitian. Together, you'll examine your

lifestyle, analyze the nutritional value of

your diet, monitor vour focjd consump-
tion and develop a personalized diet

for your weight loss program.

More Support

You'll attend a series of workshop sem-

inars led by hospital-approved experts.

Tf^pics include: healthy cooking, behav-

ior mcxlificaticjn, exercise and dining out.

More Encouragement
individual counseling sessions can be con-

tinued for as long as you wish.

More For Ybur Money
Every day you may weigh in under the

supervision of a trained staff member

—

at no charge. Also, you'll be able to use

the facilities of a fit-

ness center in

Quincy where

you'll work with a

Certified Exercise

Physiologist.

The entire

Leanlines pro-

gram is surprisingly

affordable. Why
not investigate

the possibilities,

it could make vou

look good and feel

great. For details

call 773-6100,

ext. 6037, today.

i
1 he New

J Quincy City Hospital
114 VVhilwell Street, Quincy, i\U 02169 (617) 773-6100

Man«gM)by

LET'S DANCE
STUDIOS

NANCI A. PALMER, DIRECTOR

• former member Boston Ballet Co.

New England Civic Ballet Co.

Dance Teachers Club of Boston

- REASONABLE FAMILY RATES —

BALLET
TAP
JAZZ

SPECIAL PRESCHOOL CLASSES

Ballet classes - combination tap and

ballet and tap and jazz classes - teen

jazz classes - pointe

A FUN PLACE TO DANCE!
WITH EXPERT DANCE INSTRUCTION

STUDIO LOCATION: 93 Holbrook Rd., Quincy

(Montclair Men's Club) off W. Squantum St.

REGISTRATION: at4he studio SepU10th4-6pm

OR CALL 328-7799 ANYTIME
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'It's About Time'

Bethany Sermon Topic
All-Church Breakfast

At United First Parish
This Sunday there will be

one scnice of worship at 10

am. in the sanctuary of

Bethany Congregational

Church. Coddington and

Spear Sts.. Quincy Center

The Rev. J. William

Arnold, senior minister, will

preach the sermon titled "It's

About Time" Paul David

Johnson will be the lay

scripture reader.

As part of the worship

service. Peter E. Krasinski.

Bethany's organist, will play

the various movements
"Grave and Adagio."
"Allegro. Maestoso Vivace.'"

and "Fugue" from "Sonata

Number Two" by Felix

Mendelssohn.

The sacrament of Christian

Baptism will be administered

to Danielle Marie Rand,

daughter of Douglas and

Teresa (Coletta) Rand, during

the service.

Pastor Dieter Schmitten

and his wile. Annemarie. will

be presented and welcomed
by the congregation. The

Schmittens are spending a

two-month sabbatical with

Bethany Church to obsenc
and participate in the life of a

"typical" American congrega-

tion. Pastor Schmitten is one

of eight ministers on the staff

of the Evangelische Kirche in

Duren, West Cicrmany.

The worship will be
broadcast "live" direct from

Bethany's sanctuary over

radio station WJDA. 1300 kc.

Nursery care will be

provided for babies and small

children during the service.

Sunday Church School will

reopen on Sunday, Sept. 20lh.

with registration at 9: 15 a.m.

followed by a joyous

celebration at 10 a.m. in the

sanctuary welcoming back the

children

\ fellowship hour follows

the worship service and you

are cordially invited to cohk

and share in both the worship

and fellowship.

For information concerning

Bethany's programs and

ministries please contact the

church office at 479-7300.

United First Parish Church

(Unitarian). "Church of the

Presidents." will open the

church year with an all-

church breakfast Sunday.

Sept. 13. at 9:30 a.m.

This year, the breakfast will

celebrate a dining room and

classrooms newly refurbished

over the summer. Construc-

tion was made possible by a

grant from the Brooks Fund

and generous individual

donations.

By tradition, the men of the

Board of Governors cook and

serve the opening breakfast

This year the breakfast team

includes John Dowd. Richard

Porter. Mark Sullivan.

Walter Wrigicv. and Russell

Savcia with Phil Curtis. Vice-

chairman, in charge, and Joe

Astino. a former Board

member, as chief cook. For

rcrservations, call the church

ollicc. 773-1290.

Following breakfast, the

congregation will gather lor

the worship service at 10:30

a.m. in the great domed

sanctuary. At the beginning ol

the service, members of the

congregation will participate

m a short ceremony in which

people bring water from their

summer's experience, add it to

a common bowl, and speak to

lis particular signilicancc.

Dr. Sheldon W Bennett

will deliver the sermon. "\

Web of Caring C oncern."

Visitors are welcome

Fhe Church School also

begins its program this

Sunday with registration and

classes. Ihe School is under

the leadership of Brenda

Chin. Director of Religious

Education, and Anita Savela

and ( ynthia Adams as the

newly elected co<hairs ol the

Religious Education Com-
mittee. Child care is also

provided for infants and

toddlers. Newcomers are

welcome.

Wollaston Church
of the iNazarene

37 E. Elm Ave, WollMton
— S«rvic*s —

Sundcy 11 00 • m ft 6 00 p m
WtdnMday 7 00 p m

YOLir Community Church

Fall Schedule Starts

At Good Shepherd

Pastor's Sister Conducts Service

At Sqtiaiittim First Church

The Lutheran Church of

the Good Shepherd. North

Quincy will start its fall

schedule Sundav

EVERY DAY CALL THE

^^OAILY BIBLE"
4724434

QUINCY POINT

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
COffNil OF SOUTNIIN AITIIY
AND WASMNCTON !T, qumcy

Sunday church school is at

9 a.m. for age 3 to the ninth

grade.

Die service is at 10:30a.m.;

there will be holy communion
with the Rev. Ross Goodman
presidine.

Nursery is provided during

the service There is a ramp

tor the handicapped.

last week's service at First

Church of Squantum. ;he

fifth I-ayman's Sundav, was

conducted in its entirety by

Patti I>angevin-Hurd, assisted

by Janet William.son at the

piano.

Her sermon topic was.

"finding Your Wav Back

Home "
I ollowing the lead ot

her hr(»lher. Pastor (icne

liingeMn. she is preparing lor

divinitv schotil

53million
^

pofentialsubs€ribers
want fo wat€h ihe

media event of the year.
And It's free to cable I

"Papal Visit '87" IS

available live, in itsen-

nrety on the Eternal

Word Television Net-

work (EWTN) The offi-

cial commentary of

Pope John Paul ll's pr s-

toral visit to the Church

in the U S., is offered

exclusivelytotfie cable

industry September
10-19

EU/TN IS offering free

promotional suppon
material, to help pro-

mote your system and
the Papal visit NOW 'S

the time to take advan-

tage of this tremendous

opporrunity

' AlMOi K : AMI ( M f^JL ' '

%t '«•• »• kwkpf*

AMERICAN CABLESYSTEMS
Live coverage of Pope John Paul ll's visit to

the United States. Only on E.W.T.N. Channel
49 on your new cable channel line-up.

Ask about our special senior citizen discount.

Don't Miss Out Call Dan Boyle at 471-9611

ihe sixth, and final,

layman's Sundav this week

featured a hymn "Sing-

Along" led bv music director

Marv Ruth Scott Assisting

hci were three luniors in the

church. Marci Hurd with the

call to worship. Inn Ogilvie

with the announcements and

pastoral pravcr. lollowed bv

Kim Olscn with the scriptural

rcdOing and dedication ol the

offering

the congregation was
saddened to learn thai Ke\

f rnesi f^ayhow. a lormci

pastor of the church, had
died

Altar flowers were gueri in

lovinj; mernorv ol Peaki
(iillord Porter bv his bmilur
Silas and sisters Pollv Snmh
and \anc\ draham

''Issues Of Aids'* Topir

For Qiiiiirv -Milton

Canrer I nit
IheQuincv Millonlnildl

the American ( ancer Socielv

will open Us 198"- I'^KH season

Fhurstlav S<.-pt P. with a

meelinj: to be held at

( unninjiham Park, Idgehill

Road. Milton

1 xecwtivc hoard members
will meet at 1 M) p m .

lollowed hv t;uesi speaker Or
Mark Andersdn at S p m His

topic will be "Issues ol Aids
"

A social will lollow his talk

llie public IS invited to attend

Or Anderson was born and
raised in New York ( it\ He
did his undergraduate work at

Ihe I niversilv ol Bullalo,

trained at lelferson College.

Philadelphia, and i.ompleted

his residcncv at I ankcnu

Hosnit.il Philadelphia

He has .1 lellowsfup iii

Hematiilof;\ and ()iKi>ltig\

Irom the I ni »eiMt\ nl

( onnectuiil Health ( eiiui

\ arminpton. ( Onn
l)r Anderson, who h.id

done cancer le search ai

Roswell P.iik Meninn.ii

Insiiuite. Bullalo. imnetl itu

South Shore Hemalologv arul

()ncol()j:\ I nit ni Qiiincv atut

IS Direcloi ot the Quitii'.

fJospice I nit

He IS a hoard member nl

the Massachij'.etis Medic.i

Societv and a board inenihn

ol the yuincv Miltnn I nit o\

the American ( ancer Sociei\

He serves on the Profession.n

Iducation ( omrnitlee

65 Washington Street Quincy, MA 02169

479-6512 / 479-4932
• -^ Sunday School 9 30 a

Starting July 1 Sept 1

• . Morning Worship 10 00 a''

• - Evening Service 6 00 p "

Wed Evenings 7 00 p

Bible Study & Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services

Rev Sid A Veenstra Pastor Toachor
A.M. DR. ELMER SMICK

1^^
PM. ^GUEST SPEAKER

n^^ Affiliated with Baptist General Cor.ffirence

^^^ Northern Baptist Conference

CIMTIUL
BAPTIST
CHURCH

Church of

Saint John the

Baptist
44 School SI Quincy. Mast

PASTOR
R«v William R McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
Rev Oantcl M Graham
Rav Edward G Carroll

Rav Theodora Forller

Quincy HoipHal Chaplain

In residence

Rev. Mr Chartet Sullivan

Deacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Sal ufday 4 00 4 r 00 prr\

Sunday 7 00 8 15 9 30 and 1 1 00 am 12 .10 and 5 30 pm
Daily Masses Monday thru F riday 8 00 am and 5 30 pm

Confcssiori<- m Cl>apel
Sat 3-3 45 PM 7 4S-3 15 PM

n^v^tory-Pl Gay St 773 1021J
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Open House At YMCA Saturday, Sunday
("he public is invited to

attend an open house
liaturday and Sunday at the

South Shore YMCA, 79

C'oddington St . C^incv

I"he South Shore YMC'A's
service areas include Quincy.

Weymouth, Brain tree,

Hingham, flull. \orwell,

Cohasset. Scituate. Randolph
and Milton

llie open house will he

from 9 am to 4 p.m on

Siiturday and from I p.m. to 5

p m on Sunda\

The Open House uill

acquaint visitors with the

ongoing services at the

facility Residents from the

South Shore YM( As service

area are invited t«) tour the

lacilitN and talk with the

professional stall

hull privilege a d u ' t

members ol the YMCA are

entitled to participate in gym
programs such as basketball,

volleyball, racquetball and

weighlliftmg. I"he cardiovas-

cular fitness side of the

YMCA includes an indoor

track, coed fitness programs,

slimnastics, and aerobic

dance classes. Weekly
swimming lessons and daily

recreational swims are also

offered. Special interest

aquatic classes include
swimnastics, life saving
courses and aquaerobics.

hor women who want a

pcr^onall/ed program, the
"\" offers its Women's
Fitness Salon including

individualized exercised

programs, complete body
toning emnpmen*. whirlpool,

sauna and locker room area

I>dily exercise classes are also

offered

A varietv of special interest

courses are available

including >oga. karate, pre-

natal exercise and healths

back classes I"he Siouth Shore

YMCA also facilitates one of

the nation's finest Health

F n h a n c e m e n t h 1 1 n e s s

Programs directed bv Wavnc
Westcoii, Ph,[)

I)r Wesicoii has written

manv books on hc^iltn and

iitness and is a consultant to

the President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sport,

v-liile also an advisor to the

National YMCA. The
YMCA's Fitness Center is

equipped with the latest in

"Nautilus" equipment that

contributes to high technology

exercise programs lor

developing musci': sfength

and cardiovascular endurance.

Trained fitness instructors

will be on hand to
demonstrate the following lor

the open house;

Saturday: 10 a.m.: Why
Fverv Adult Should Do
Sensible Strength Training.

Dr. Wayne Westcott, Fitness

Director.

2 p.m.: Overview of the

Nautilus Diet Program. Ciayle

Pi//i. Nautilus Diet Director.

4 p.m.: How to Perform

Sensible Strength Training.

Dr Westcott. Fitness
Director

Sunday: 2 p.m.; How to

Rehabilitate Injuries and
Care for Your Back. I.vnn

Sidor , Reha bilitation

Director

In addition to Dr
Westcotl's staff, the YMCA
Cardiac Rehabilitation

Program will be staffed for

anyone with questions
regarding cardiac health

A full ««nge of youth

programs are offered.

Programs include gym
classes, swim lessons,

tumbling, gymnastics, karate

and more. Competitive swim

team is available along with

instructional swim classes

including Water Babies,

Young Tots and Young Tot

Gvm and Swim. Also

available to the Y's youth are

a varietv of Community

.Service programs that reach

into the local area to bnng

quality programming to the

people that can't make the

commui'c to Quincy.

Under the guidance of

Community Service Executive

Director, Bill Johnson, and

his staff the communities in

the South Shore are provided

with classes that range from

youth swim lessons at the

MDC pool in Weymouth to

Vacation Camps, Water

Babies, Young Tot Ciym,

Before School and After

School Care. Aerobic
Exercise classes and more, for

children in Braint ree.

Hingham. Norwell. Scituate.

Cohasset. Wevmouth and

Hull.

Community Service
personnel will be on hand

Saturday and Sunday to assist

with any inquiries.

The South Shore YMCA
has served the South Shore

for over 95 years. Its

programs vary from day care

to Nautilus. These programs

are developed to assist the

South Shore resident with

high quality care and
programs.

Pre-registration is required

for all swim instruction

classes and special interest

courses. Enrollment is

limited. If unable to attend the

Open House, call the YMCA
Monda> through Saturday, 9

a.m. to 5 p.m.

"God so loved the world

that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?

Do you think you can meet God in the Catholic Church?
Have vou ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non pressured mfornidl look at the Catholic Church, try

"Conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by

St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center,

Tel. #770-1586

Chur( h of St. John tiic^ Baptist. 44 School St . Quincy 773-1021

Atlantic Studios of

Dance Education

Julie A. Moffatt, Director

Member Dance Teachers Club of Boston

Education Degree Graduate Wheelock College

Professional Dance Instruction

from Beginning through Advanced

• Ballet, Tap, Pointe, Jazz

• Professional Piano Accompaniment

• Video Tape Supplemental Instnxtion

• Family Rates Available

Studio Location:

65 Newbury Avenue

North Quincy, Massachusetts

Registration Friday, Sept. 11, 4 to 6PM
Or Call 698-2881 Anytime

Political AiVef'iSfment Political Advertisement Poittical Advertisement

The PHELAN FAMILY Urges You To Take

The Time To Vote On September 15th

THE PHELANS
Paul, Peter, Ann Marie, Chucic, Charlie

Noreen, Nicole, Helen and Marie

ELECT CHARLES J. PHELAN, Jr
WARD 5 COUNCILLOR
Fourth Name On The Ballot

X

Chris & Cindy Phelan

78 Sachem Street, Wollaston
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Department Of Soeial Sc^rviees

To Meet Thursday
For Millie Splaiiie It Was
A Dav To Remember

nu-nt ol Socia

Area IV,\iii-

SCCMCCS will

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

comUict il> li'Ni (all area

bmird mcciinti Ihursdav,

S<.'pt 10 at ^ .^0 p m at tlu-

I a\l t ongrcgatuMial C huuh

of Milton

l"hc IVpaiiincnt ot Social

SciMCO uas matuiatcil h\ law

to create an aica hasoii

ad\iMM\ bo.ini to hilp plan,

develop and implenient \ocial

service dciiverv within the

ei>tnmunit\ I he hoard has a

primarv rt^le m the annual

needs assessment ot the

communiI\. the review ol this

area office annual budget and

>-s??^?S:-5^SSSSSi
7.

I SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

21 School Street, Quincy Center

^ Reasonable Fees • Walk In

No Appointment

Necessary

• Adolescent and

Insurance Accepted

• Qualified Physicians

I

*

Courtesy blood pressure screening, Friday evenings.

I Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10^°

Hours:

Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm
Ttl: 773-2600

A Medical ^ssoclates of Quincy Inc. Affiliate

the reviev* and nionitorinj! ol

.irea hased proposiils and

contracts

ilie a tea boa id is also

inv«>ived in > vaiiciv ol

I unctions such as tostet

paient leci uitnieni. Iiind

raisini: and the creatuMi ot

certain initiators to add i ess

conimunitv needs

I or nunc inlomiation. call

Robeit Ciough at ^\«-S^:().

e\t. 31 or write IVpartment ot

Social Se rv ices. 14 1^

HanciKk St . Quincv. MA
02 1

6*}

I

I

i

I

I

(< tiiil tl Iriiiii I'lmi III

Paul (ialligan. representing

I ouis" Sititball. presented het

with a ' I" shin with Millie's

name on liont and a nunihei

I on back

f red Wilson made up a

pl.ique with Millie's "last pair

ol sneakers'" mounted on it.

and the phiase. "\Nhv didn't

vou ask me when I was up*"

Martv Barnes and .lim

McDougall presented her

with a plaque Iroin the Cioll

I eague saving Millie was their

greatest handicap

Herb Morgan presented a

plaque to Millie I r o m
Harvev's S.ili Water Fishing

Club. Inc which stated that

Millie Splaine was the only

lemale person ever elected as

dr. hoi.o ai> member ol

Harvev's Salt Water fishing

C lub and thanked her lor 50

vears ot courtemis and

professional services to the

club and the veteran's

organizations

Sen Paul Harold presented

a citation from the

Commonwealth »)l Mass

Mavor I rarai- \t> ( uiKa

presented a plaque tiom the

C itv ot Quincv and sp«>kc

eloquentlv ot the "gooit old

class" in Hmighs Neck ami

how Milhc helpcil to appti>ve

ol his lovelv wilr. Saiulia

\lbie Shechman presented

.1 letter tioiii I'l -(lenl

Ronald ami Naiicv Kc.igan

.mil thankcil Millie lot her

loving care ot his "spei lal

needs" sisu i

telegrams weie received

Irom Harrv and ,li)sephinc

Mc Walters

Best regards were alst.

received Irom Pete and

P I I s c 1 1 1 a little. B i> b

McDonald (( apt Hook)

( harlie and Relba Morlev

Bi..kv Shaw, who was

alwavs bringing tlowets to

Millie, gave her a basket ot

llowers

I he Nacht t lub hall was

heautitullv decorated with

white and blue streamers and

garlands

On the head table was a

mt)ne> tree lri>m all her

Inends and admirers

A delicious buttet luncheon

was set up b\ IVter anil laiici

linlav. including ;. lielicmus

lobster salad

liancing lollowed - Ml m
all. a most eniovable time w.l^

had bv all

Membeis ot the comiiiiitcc

that planned the event were

Donald (Sacco) Sailori

C haitman. Hobbv All,.ii.

John Bovd. Dick Burke. Ann
and Waller (urrv. Hob
F>alrymple. Bcverlv Davis,

.loe and Kay IK-vine ( ar olc

dardner. Kathy and ioni

(iill. I illian Hclfrich, ( hico

I uggellc. larry McNeill.

Honey and Don MacDougill.

Herb Morgan, Marion P//i

and I rank Wilson

Millie Splaine said she w.is

shocked and surprised, and

expressed her love to all her

good Inends and neighbois

"Ihesc are the greatcsi

people in the world--a dav

long to be remembered." she

said

Many persons who helped

in this endeavor may have

been left out-please lorguc'

Herbert I Morgan

Adult Medicine Travel And Tourism
Inslruelor Hired For QJC

^^^=«SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS&J=SSSSSJ^<r5SSSS*SSSSSSSSSSSSJsS^

I h e Quincy School
Committee has approved the

recommendation to hire Dr
Eduard M Kelly of Braintree

for a faculty position teaching

travel and tourism at Quincv

lunior ( ollege

La.4.cm NazareneQ\\ejc
:3 East Eir^ Aveii^p

Quincy Massac^ase^1s 0217C

i617i 773-6350 E«ls 38' & 388

Division of Grdduate Studies

FALL SEMESTER, 1987
REGISTRATION INFORMATION

MASTER OF ARTS IN
FAMILY COUNSEUNG
PS S31 COUNSELING PHILOSOPHY THEORY & PRACTICE

Monday : 00 9 4S p rr Da^xi SlryKer D Mir C A G S

ED aiie COMPUTERS APPLIED TO THE CLASSROOM & HELPING
PROfESSJONS

T.^'idav 4 00 C 45 p m John Free PV D

PSy>6 GROUP COUNSEUNG PHILOSOPHY THEORY &
PRACTICE

Tjesdav 7 009 45 pm David St ryiie' D Mm C A G S

PS M : EMOTIONAL DtSTLiRBANCES A BEHAVIOR DISORDEJ^S
OF CHILDREN

Wedr^evdav. 4 00 6 43 pm Gar, Calhoun. M S W
PS i33 F AM!l Y SYSTEMS PROCESSES AND ISSUES

V^«><lnevla, TOO 45pm Richard A Fv PhD
PS 59 : C LINIC AL INTTRNSHIP AND SUPERVISION

T^ur«i»v 5 00"0Cpr^ R<Ka'd A FiW- P^ D
PS y : PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT I

T-M.'«i»v "•X'>45pT RK:-.drdA F*h pv D

MASTER OF ARTS
IN PASTORAL COUNSEUNG
PS 53; V. C>^ NSLUNG PHILOSC#HY THEORY & PRACTICE

Hcr<jdv ".XSr45cr' Dawid S?ry.»- D Mt CAGS
TH bO: THEOLC«GiCAL ETHICS

Hr-vXi, 00945p- Her, W Sc.»ud.^ F»- D
tD S*6 c f>MPUTERS APPLIED TO THE CLASSROOM & HEL Pl.NG

PROFESSIONS
Tu*v3a. 4O0<)45pr" Jrv Fr« P*- D

PS 5^ GROUP COUNSELING PHILOSOPHY THRORY 4
PRACTICE

Juevif, 7 00<*45prr t>*.-«5 S-.ker D M.r CAGS
PS E>4

;

EMOTIONAL LHSTURBA.NCE S & BEHAvir^** DiS^jftfjERS
OF CHILDREN

W.edr«-..<1*, 4 0C.*>45pn-

PS 53' f A.MII V SYSTEMS PRCXTESbES AND tSSU'ES

\A,e<3^«-s<i.,, "CC9S5E;- R.'.--i f.- :• '

PS s:: PSYCHOLOGY fJF REUGtON
Thu'sdas 4 OC 6 45 p f- Janet Lar'.d~ V A

TH yC CONTEMPORARY REUGKXS THOLGHT
Th^TiOa; -<fj'tib-rr Mar. 1 1»,<^ P^ I)

PS 5^" l.NTERNSHIP CLJNICAL PASTrjRAl ELM.,CATION
TiTtw !u be drranqed Da.-«2 Sr.-^- DM- f 1, r. <

MASTER OF ARTS IN RELIGION
THSOi THEOICK.ICAI FIHICS

Morxidv "0ri4 45;,n- Htruy W Sp.iuldinq PhD

M) .'^> (OMPUTtRS APFt IflJ TO THE CI ASSR(X)M &
HFl PING PROF fSSIONS

Tij«»sdav 4 00 >) 45 p n- Johi tier Ph [)

PS 533 FAMIIY SYSTEMS PROCES'»ES AND ISSL?ES

V^frfwvli^ 00 'J 45 p m F K hard A Fish Ph D

TH5M2 CONTEMPORARY RFUGICHJSTHOlXiHT
Thufvldv '(I0'»45pm M.,tk I Tayto' P^ D

TH 5'» RESEARCH IN RF LIGION
fr-K" Id h* aridnqed Sliit'

MASTER OF EDUCATION
ED 5*: iTYLLS OF 7EAC HIM. AND I EARNING

M<.'id<iv 4 0O645pr^ Mur*' R^j'U^ FdD

ED S44 ADVANCED HUMAN GROWTH AND DF VH OPMFNT
M.yr.cU', '00<»45iirr, Roh«r> M HuN^xd FdD

FD MX.
<^OMPl TFRS APFniED TOTHF ClASSRfX)MA

HEl PING PROFESSKJNS
T.>^vi«., 1 00 6 45 p IT J(>»in Ff.-. P* I>

WAhf P^YCHOFIXXATIONAI ASSFSSMfcNTII
'^sd*. 4(X)h45pT Pair« wi [V! V*. FdD

ED 505 C LRRICUl UM AND METHODS OF SECONDARY
FLH-X.ATION

Trfsda, '0()9 45p'Ti [K«',.iid E Rj-^-d PhD
ED5^- THf tXCFPTKiNAl CHIID

W.I'^vGav 4 00 6 45prT-, C J.WTVS R.,S. Jr Ed D
Ffi ' t AR; I CHILDHOOD EDUiCATION CURRICULUM &

MATERIALS
\A,<"5r,-vi., 7 OO <) 45 p m Patf , j, ShopUfV! f^ D

''
f D I. URRICUH'MMATFRIALSA TECHNIQUES I

• ..vdtf, 4 00 6 4', :f M- hA- I Taih«.<FdD

f.lj >rt PRINCIPl ES AND PHII OMjPHY OF SECONDARY
FDtXATKJN

T-L.-vd*. - riCi <» 45 p r- [>,rw,r<F R«^ PhD
S' . '."rRNSHlPOWPRAf Tjri'MlN SPFClAi

f!>t(AT10N ^FAIXNC, tlE.MLNrARY I ARi Y

CMUDHOOD ANDGRAIHJATE SECONDARY
iLh.<.ATION PROGRAMS

T-fTw to hr aftar,<j»-d C laft-sR. .'* )- ff;D

ffj'.is* RESFARf HINflXX ATION

GRADC ATE STUDENTS
WllTHA

MASTERS DEGREE
Gr*3w.*!«' iljiVrlj ••t^ t M«i
trf s dey»* »*vj art wj* vt»fc

ng anothi*f ^•adL.at* drgfrr

m*v 'ah* a* "•^•--. i~"! ai 'fw-y

deerr <ie% • • ffVj^*:

rrwicfwnei'.l

GRADUATE CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 14. 1987

Complete erKk>s«fd registratifin form and return aiong wifh

$25 00 registration fee lappiicable 'o tutticm) NCM,"

RKAIIZF
YOUR

POTtNTiAl
ProfessKmai

Lt-adership

and Serv.re

Person^ji Growth

I)r Kelly was graduated

from -Quincy Junior College

in I9M and went on to earn

his bachelor's degree Irom

Suffolk I'niversity. his

master's degree in teaching at

the I niversits ol Maine, and

he completed his doctorate in

education at Boston
I ni\ersity He has taught n
the division ol community
services at the college since

I9H5

Dr Kelly has been with the

Institute for Certified Travel

Agents since I9''5 and has

served as their vice president

of hducational

:e 1979

K csourccN

NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTItV NOON

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

Foflgw/Dowftic
Car* ft Trucks

MTW lUOIATOna • tCATlllS
WATCH PUMPC/I

328-7464

17«W &OUANTUMST
N (XNNCY
NEAR NO T S

He has also taught lot the

Weymouth F'ublic sch.mK

and acted as the associait

director for continuing

education at S t o n e h 1 11

College He IS a member ot the

Atncncan SiKicty ol I ravel

Agents. f>ie I ravel Reseanh

.Association and l h c

American S o c i e t \ In:

Iraining and [)cvelopmeni

Susan .Stimers. chairv^oman

of the Division ot Business

and Administrative ServKcs

commented. "I'm looking

forward to having Id |oin u>>

as an integral part ol the

business and administraliu

services team spearheading

our nev* travel and tourism

program We expect ihc

program to blossom under his

leadership
"

Dr Kelly plans to set up an
internship program lor Uu
I ravel and f ourism program

similar to the one lor the

Hotel Restaurant Manage
mcnt students, m addition in

his instructional duties

THE DANCE
COMPANY

Donald R. Bigger - Director
M«mt>et Dance Teacfiers Club o( Boston

Tap • Ballet • Jazz
Pointe • Ballroom

Classes start September 9th

Classes for All Ages
Beginner thru Advanced

*New Saturday Classes for Children

Call now for Inforniaiion

and Registration

479-0646
516 Washington St.

Quincy Point
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Public School Bus Routes And Schedules
STOP

ATHKR TON HOI (.M S( HOOl
Kindergarten Onl)

SIRM I IO( MION IIMK
Sea Si i.nd Kilbs St SOU NM

I I

• I

»

MOP
I

2

3

4

5

6

AlllfRTON IIOl (.\l S( MOOl
Kindergarten ()nl>

SIHKH IOC A I ION
Sea Si and Kilb> Si

Manet Ave and Babcotk Si

Babc»»ck St and \e\Mon Si.

Sea Si and Sea \\c
Sea St and Bawiew Ave
Sea St and Winthrop Si

Kimb.ill & ( onnell H 10

•Ndanis & Hilda
•!< Forbes Hill Rd A Stonev Brae
•'; Myopia Rd & Reservoir Rd

A. VI arrival at hurnacc Brook School X 15 a m

f IKNAf I BROOK S( IK)(;I

(.radt> K-5

5

6

TIMt-A.M
S(K)

^.02

X04
HM
H.08

8 10

Kl RNA( K BKOOK S( HOOI.
(•rades K-S

SIKKF I I ()( MION
PI. f ASK NOTK: * Kindergarten slops oiil>

i SSS (^uarrv St. 7 S5

(('..unlv Rd to Wiilard to Hall I'l )

116 Hall Place 7:59

SO Hall Place

Hall Place & Rojicrs KOI

,lo\te Rd & Alrick

Whitman & (onnell K 0^

(right on Shiilev to.)

Kimball & Shirlev H ()6

Kimball • ( ainpbcll X OX

Kimball & ( lill

Kimball & White H (W

Slop

2

*\

4

•5

IIMK-A.M.

STOP
I

2

4

5

6

7

8

10

8

10

Books
by Ralph Hollenbeck

TIMK AM) TIDK, by
Thomas Fh'ining (Simon &
S«hustiT SIM^fi)

Thomas Kl^ming has
»'n«apsulaU*d in this (tn**-

volunu' Mov«'l as much of

th«' naval «>xp«'ru'n( > in the

Pann< during World War 11

as historian Satmu'l F'Jiot

Monsoii ini hided in his

multi volume ofricial his

tor\ of the Nav^ during
th«ise years To the dry dust

hones of dates and a( lions,

Fleming has added the

human element

Fleming, a WW II Navy
veteran, historian ann
novelist has ohvioush
t nmt>iii.d ins own reml
ledums v*ith his writing

talents to rt-creale in

mi(ro<(>sm the wh(de
drama of naval comhat in

the Pacifie theater as our
sea forres reeled hark
from the devastation of

I'earl Harltor to tin- final

vi< lory

Te(hnnaliy. "lime and
Tide" IS the storv ot a ship,

the « ruiser Jefferson City

In reality, the .lefferson

( it> is the embodiment of

many ships (for instaiu e.

Fleming has the .lefferson

t ity sunk after carry ing the

atomic devK\> to Tmian
when in re;;lity the real

ship involved was the

liidiano|Mtlis)

Yet ship- are no heMer
than the men who sail

them ami that is the crux
of "Time and Tide" Cap
tail, Arthur McKay is given

(ommand of the shin when
his Annapolis r(M)mmate,
' aptain Winrieid Kemble,
IS relieved after the disastr

ous Allied routing at the

Battle of Savo Island.

Kl mbh' IS su.spe<t«>d f)f

de.serting the titsk force,

there is suspicion of a

coveiup, the ship is consid

ered a pariah in the fleet

and her trew is thoroughly

demoralized.

A number of characters

stand out in this book, but

the underlying theme is the

amhiti(<ns of the profes-

sionals, their rivalries with

the wartime recniits, the

roles of the women in their

lives, and the eventual

forging of an efficient ship

and loyal crew under
McKay's guidance.

The battle scenes are

particularly realistic. Time
and Tide" is a m^or contri-

bution to the literature of

this nation's heroic role in

World War II.

STOP
I

"»

}

4

Political Adverlisefneni

Fl R\A( f: BKOOK SCHOOL
(;rade^ K-5

STRFF.T LOCATION
Jcnncss furnace Br»)ok Pkv^v

Jenncss Common
Common Adams
\dams Ml Ararat

Whitvvell larrell

W'hitwell Nilsen

9 Crane

h

^.^ Cranch

Dcldorf Cranch

156 Whitvvell

Arrive at Furnace Brook School

Fl RNA( F BROOK SC HOOL
Grades K-5

STHKKT L0{ MION
159 Burgin Pkwv & lelephone BIdg

(dendale Rd. (a. Stairs

Bedford St fa Euchd \vc

iJimmock St. (a (ilendale Rd

SI OP
l-l

1-2

]-}

1-4

1-5

riMF.-AAl.

7:52

753
7:55

7:56

8:00

S:02

8:04

805
8:07

8:09

8.15

TIMLA.M.
^:57

STOP
2-1

2-2

2-3

2-4

2-5

Oimmock St. (a Monroe Rd. 8:08

Monroe Rd fa glendale Rd. H 10

.Arrive at Furnace Brook School 8:15

DAMKI. WKBSTER SCHOOI
Bus #1 Kindergarten to Grade 5

STHFtT LOCATION riMt-A.M
Southern Arterv &. Pond St. 8:28

Shea St.. corner of Baxter Ave. 8:31

Baxter .Ave , corner of Curtis Ave 8:33

Curtis Ave., corner of Lebanon 8:35

C urtis Ave . corner of Prav St. 8:38

Arrive at Daniel Webster School 8:45

DAMFL WFBSTFR SCHOOL
Bus tt 2 Kindergarten to C.rade 5

STRKLT IOC ATION TIME-A.M.
Curtis Ave corner Washington Court 8:.-?0

Washington St corner Hershev PI. 8:33

Washington, corner River St. 8:36

Washington St . corner Edison 8:38

Washingti)n St . ct>rner Mill 840
Arrive at Daniel V\ebstcr School 8:45

HOO
h:02

8:05

STOP

.1-2

3-3

3-4

Pont.cai AaveftiseTieni

DAMFL WFBSTFR SCHOOL
Bus 03 Kindergarten to Cirade 5

STRLH IOC ATION TIMF-A.M.
Southern Arterv at 100 1 So Arterv 828
Snuth St . corner So. Arterv X:30

C hubbuck. corner Watson Rd. 8:32

Chubbuck. corner Ravcrolt St 8:34

iC.iinl'il on Pnu'' -'''

PoM'ca Adve't'iemert

Who is the Only Ward 5 candidate to

have done More than just talk about
preserving our neighborhoods?

JOHN F. KEENAN
One of ten citizen sponsors and drafters of

recently passed zoning ordinances which limit

any further development.

• Member, QCA/CAPP-Citizens Advocating
Proper Planning.

* Co-drafter of QCA/CAPP petition signed by
5,500 concerned neighborhood voters.

V

The same ^candidate who has attended
City Council meetings and public

hearings for the past four years.

Ward 5 City Councillor

"THE CANDIDATE WITH MORE THAN
JUST AN ELECTION YEAR INTEREST.

3rd Name on the Ballot

For a ride to the polls, Call 479-3856.
Committee to Elect John F Keenan

Caryn M Smith, Chairperson
83 Lincoln Ave . Wollaston, MA 02170
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Frank Penzo Promoted

At Provident Financial
Frank M Pcn/o ol North

Q u 1 n c > was r c c e n 1 1 \

promoted to assistant \icc

president, underwriting
manager at Provident

Financial Services, Inc

Pcn/o. the son ol Mr and

Mrs Frank .1 Pen/oof North

Qiiincy. has a BA m business

management Irom Boston

State College

He IS a member ol the

M.issachus Ni -••'If

Political A,1verl'»<»mert

Bankers Association, the

American .Association ol

Moitgage I Underwriters, the

Mortgage Bankers Association

and the N oung Mortgage

Bankers Association

Polit'Cai *lJy»'tiS<»m#n!

Permits Issued For

$6.5 Million In

New Construction

Vote For

Howard MacKay
Ward 3 Councillor

A resident of Ward 3 for 17 years.

Husband, father, homeowner and con-

cerned citizen - committed to being

an available councillor.

He listens to the residents and helps

solve their problems.

Howard MacKay has attended City

Council meetings for the last three years.

Howard MacKay, with your support,

would like to be your Councillor for

Ward 3.

Howard MacKay will bring new ideas to

the Council.

He is enthusiastic.

He is accessible.

Howard MacKay, will represent you.

Vote for concerned representation in

Ward 3.

VOTE FOR
HOWARD MACKAY

Paid for b\ the Committee lo f lect Howard MacKas. (iieg Ncwiun. Chairman

Ihc Building Department

issued 152 permits lor

construction estimated to ci>st

$6,.*>42.0.'>5 duiini! the month

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally.

ol -\ugusl

Acting Building Inspector

la\lor Ahern said that

$77,755 was receded in

permit lees, and $120 lot

public satct\ ir.speciions

Fwo dwelling units were

added through new construc-

tion, and five units were

added through alterations

Permits were issued for

two. one lamiK dwellings

estimated to cost $l52.tKK)

Iherc were also iwo
permits issued lor mercantile

construction estimated to cosi

$4,«^.U.(HM). one permit lor a

garage. $I.(MK). 105 residential

alterations. $H5H.7(>(). I9i,thct

alterations, $548,^55; cigtii

removals, $40,300, thrci.

signs. $7. 1(X). 1 2 miscellaneous

$44.W
Ihc totals for August. \^m.

were 126 permits lor work

estimated to cost $2.72 1. K35

Building Your
Protection

.At Rik'\ (J^ Riollv InsuraiHV Agi-iuv uv think t)t

\nur inMiraiuv lUvJs as j linolv i r.ittcd udll of

protectinn. just ds tMch stone is uirofull\ chi>st'n

In ii ni.isDn to tit the wnll, our iiiMimiia' ii,i;c!ils

choOSf l'\.H."tl\ the klllJs ol polll K's \ on IHVd dlld

fit thorn together lo form j solid wdll o\ pn>tivtion.

POffliCa A3ver!(S*men! P'jiilK.a A-)vf'i»emprii ^'ol'Uc»' A(j»t>'ti%««'-n>'T

1

.

PUBLIC SERVICE
(publik' sur'vis) n. 1. A full time

committment to address the needs and
concerns of the community. Following

up with appropriate actions; staying in

touch with the neighborhoods; being

accessible and accountable.

"PROVIDING
PUBLIC SERVICE. .

.

A City Councillor can play a very

important role in shaping the future of

Quincy. That is a future I would like to

share with you."

• FAMILY Wife Shirley, daughter
Caitlin, taxpayer, homeowner and
residence at 55 Elm Street

• BUSINESS OWNER Manna
Bay Taxi Service; New England Livery

Service; Member North Quincy
Businessman s Association; Member
South Shore Chamber of Commerce.

• COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT

Member Atlantic Neighborhood
Association; Member "Run for Your Life"

Committee; elected Member Ward 6
Democratic Committee

ELECT

TRADITIONAL VALUES - NEW SPIRIT
MICHAEL CONDON
Councillor at Large X

MICHA

COUNCILLOR AT LARGE
Committee to Elect Michael Condon William Yovino. Chairman



Tri-Town Rally Saturday

Against Shipyard Buyout
great numbers because we
know they understand the

scriDUsness ol thi-. issue."

Kelson said.

Kolson said the rally will be

informational and organiza-

tional. Many elected officials

will attend and speak,
including Quincy city

councillors. Sen. F'aul Harold

and Rep Su/anne Bump
Vlayor i rancis McC'auley

urged residents to attend.

"We want to show that it is

not just the city of Quincy
against the MWRA."
McC'auley said

A petition drive will also be

launched at the rally.

Signatures throughout the

three communities uill be

collected and presented to the

MWRA during an information

session fuesday. Sept. 22 at 7

p m. at the Quincy \'(Kational-

lechnical High School.

"Ihis IS no time to be

apathetic This is the most

important issue that has ever

h a f
» p e n e d i r. Quincy.

Biaintree and Weymouth."
Kolson said.

"It's not a political issue It

IS a quality of life issue," he

said.

Kolson who hopes
hundreds will turn out, said.

"We ha\e to make people

aware ot the problem and

make them aware of what has

tv) be done
'

Kolson stressed that

Quincy doesn't have a "not in

our backsard attitude,"

adding thai "Quincs alrcadv

has a lot in its backyard."

In additit>M to the sewage

problem. Quiiic; has ,,);ip;

senir«r citi/en dwcllmg.s, low

income housing and a

pending homeless shelter.

"We ha e more agencies

helping m<»re people than any

other community in M; >sa-

chusetts We believe ir. people

and helping people but when

life quality is affected, it is

time to say enough is

enough." said Kolson.

Kolson said a parking

arrangement is being
arranged near the South Gate.

Details will be given on

WJDA this week.

The rally will go on rain or

Shine. For more information

or transportation, call 773-

9386.

"It's a big fight but together

I think we can really win."

Kolson said.

There will be a meeting of

the Quincy City Hospital

Board of Managers on
luesday. Sept. I5at 7:30p.m.

Women's Aglow

To Meet Sept. 22

The Quincy Women's
Aglow f-ellowshi, w'i| meet

Tuc.day. Sept 2/ at '/:30p.m

at the Woodward School.

1102 Hancock St , Quincy.

The speaker will be Martina

I)eVae

Thunday. September l», 1917 Quincy Sun Pif* H

QCH Board Meeting Sept. 15

,n the [>:nnis F Rvan Board Room.

Delivered oy
Celebrity Look-Alines Bag

Lady Clown. Bunny. Pink

Gorilla Tuxedo & More*

Disc Joc>(e/s Available

For All Occasions

Stuffed Anlmala

« Greeting Carda

Come Stop By Our Store

674 Hancock St., Wollaston 773-0690

THE NEW SCHOOL
OF DANCE

Political Adve'i'Serppfi Polili' ai ArlvJ-'i'^empni

THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT

BOBJARNIS
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

CAR WASH/BAKE SALE/CAR WASH/BAKE SALE

BAKE SALE/CAR WASH/BAKE SALE/CAR WASH

Saturday, Sept. 12-10 am to 2 pm
The Professional Building

339 Hancock St.(across from Knights of Columbus)

Donation: $3.00

DEVELOP
POISE &
CONFIDENCE
IN YOUR
CHILD

Professional,

experienced

instructors

QUINCY
CENTER
6 Revere Rd.
(in back of Napoh's

Pizza diagonally across

from Fred Villan's)

(Convenient Parking

behind building)

Age 2-Adult

REGISTER
NOW

767-1607

TAP - JAZZ - BALLET - ACRO
GRADUATE OF TEACHER TRAINING - DANCE TEACHERS CLUB OF BOSTON

Poi'ticai Ad.crtiseTie^t Po'itica* Advertisement

ELECT
LARRY

CHRETIEN
COUNCILLOR - WARD 3

_
jr^ -

• Lifelong resident of Ward 3

^^ifeflP^ • Attended Quincy Public

^^^B9r^ Schools

l^lBfklffT • North Quincy High School,

a^^fljfc'^"^ 1979

^^^Hk, j^^w* * State University of
^^^^E^^Kp^nr* New York, 1983

_^^^9kL ^^^ * Northeastern University

^^^^A ^^1 Master's Candidate

• Legislative Aide to State

|Hh/JI[ Ulii * Legislative Aide to

O^C"^ State Representative

THE BBST CHOICE Tom Brownell

FOR WARD 3

On Tuesday, September 15,

voters in Ward 3 have an

opportunity to elect a new

City Councillor. Ward 3

deserves a councillor who

is qualified to deal with

tough issues. Ward 3

deserves a councillor who

can effectively represent

the day-to-day interests

of Ward 3 residents.

VOTE FOR
LARRY CHRETIEN

FOR A FREE RIDE TO THE POLLS
IN WARD 3, CALL472-1466.

THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT LARRY CHRETIEN, 51 N. CENTRAL AVE., PAUL OUELLETTE, CHAIRMAN
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PUBLIC NOTICE

TO VOTERS OF
WARD 3

• PRECINCT 3, 4, 5

Your voting location has been

changed to the

WOLLASTON SCHOOL (Gym)

BEALE STREET

John M. Gillis

City Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE

TO VOTERS OF
WARDS

PRECINCT 3, 4, 5

Your voting location has been
changed to the

WOLLASTON SCHOOL (Gym)
BEALE STREET

John M. Gillis

City Clerk

CITY OF QUINCY
PRELIIVIINARY CITY ELECTION

In accordance with the provisions of the law, notice is hereby given that meetings of the citi/ens of Quincy; qualified

to vote in City affairs will be held on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1987
In the several polling places as designated by the City Council and that all such citi/ens may, on that day, in the

several precincts in which they are entitled to vote, give in their votes for the nomination of candidates for the

following elective municipal offices, viz:

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD THREE
TWO CANDIDATES FOR COUNCILLOR FROM WARD THREE FOR TERM OF TWO YEARS

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD FIVE
TWO CANDIDATES FOR COUNCILLOR FROM WARD FIVE FOR TERM OF TWO YEARS

The polls are to be opened at seven o'clock in the morning and closed at eight o'clock in the evening.
Polling places have been designated as follows:

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 3,

WARD 5,

WARD 5,

WARDS,
WARDS,
WARD S,

WARD 5,

PRE( IN( T I

PRKCINCT2
PRKCIN(T3
PRK(I\|T4
PRfXINrrS
PRF:(INCT6
prf:(in(T7
PRK( IN(T 1

PRK( INCT 2

PRECINCT 3

PRFXINCT4
PRECINCT 5

PRECINCT 6

GRANITE PEA( E, I2S (;RANri E STREET
GRANITE PEA( E, I2S GRANITE STREET
WOLLASTON S( HOOI , BEAI E STREET ((.VM)
WOLLASTON S( HOOI , BEALE STREET ((.YM)
WOLLASTON S( HOOI , BEALE STREEI ((.VM)
MONT( LAIR S( HOOL, BELMONT STREET
MONT( LAIR S( HOOL, BELMONT STREET
FIRST BAPTIST ( HIRC H, PROSPEC T AVENl E
Ql IN( V ( OMMl NEI Y I NEI ED METHODIST ( HI R( H, 40 BEALE STREET (REAR ENTRAN( E)
QL NCY ( OMMl NITY I NITED METHODIST ( HI R( H, 40 BEALE STREET (SIDE ENTRAN( E)

2. /^»»i^^'^^ ^' '^ I NITED METHODIST ( HIRC H, 40 BEALE STREET (SIDE EN I RAN( E)
BEtCHWOOD COMMl NITY LIFE (ENTER, 22S EENNO STREET
BEFXHWOOD COMMl NEI Y LIFE (ENTER, 22S EENNO STREET

POLLS OPEN AT 7 A.M. POLLS CLOSE AT 8 P.M.

Attest:- JOHN M. GILLIS Ctfy gerlr
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Burke Says He Will

Be Accessible, Involved
In two rcceni campaign

talks. Atty. Kevin M Burke,

candidate for the Ward 5 (iiv

Council seal said that, it

elected, his term u. (»ffice

would be noted for
accessibilit\. citi/en inNolve-

ment, and hard work

Burke made his remarks at

a standing room only
reception at Amelia's
Restaurant (Manna Ba\)held

in his honor and a cotlee hour

at 'he I ohm lowers in

Wollaston.

A number of elected and
former officials attended the

reception at Amelia's
including former Alt\ (ien

Krancis \ Bciloiti. state

Senator Paul tfarold, and
Barnstable County District

Attorney Philip Rollins

Burke also recently spoke

before a large audience at the

lobin lowers in Wollaston

In both speeches he noted.

"Quincy is filled with history,

this city has given our nation

two presidents Numen.us
outstanding servants have

come from and >.er\i.d in the

city"

Burke said he wanted to be

a part ol that tradition ot

service to the communit\
"I hope that I am elected to

work for and with the

residents ol NKarJ 5 I he |ob

ol an elected otiicial is lo sei\c

the people he or she

lepresents Onlv through

contact VMih I he consiiiuents

can a councillor led the pulse-

heal and know what is ol

concern to the residenis I

want to be accessible not just

now as I walk door-t«)-door to

get elected but I also want to

be there after the election. I

believe that a councillor

should make a regular

practice of meeting with his or

her constituents.'

Burke, noting the value of

maintaining contact, said:

"Steady communication with

constituents is not only an

excellent means of identifying

areas ol concern and
problems in the ward, it is also

a good source ol solutions to

those problems. Ihis is

particularlv true in the case of

so many ot our senior citizens

who have spent their lives

building and improving this

city. Our senior citi/ens can

provide valuable insights and

solutions to the problems that

face Ward 5 and the city in

general."

He continued:

"Ward 5 IS about to change,

file current Ward C ouncillor.

Stephen McCirath. has
decided to seek an at-large

seat on the ( ilv ( ouncil His

decision comes at a time when
the cit> is faced with a number
ot important issues including

the sale ol the shipyard,

developnieni. edinalion. and
pollution "

Burke discussed .i number
ol what he lermed "sin.! II" hut

important issues He sind.

" ITie V\atd 5 councilioi

nuisi be prcpaied to do more
than work on the issues thai

receue newspaper headlines

He 01 she must be willinL' to

Back In Time

Ki Whu arr th«' .«' two ^rrai and l«'R<'nd;ir> ladu's shown
III llu'it primr vvorkiii^ for I nivcrsal Pu tur«'s'

A AgncN Moorehead (Ictt) .iml Jane Wyman (ri^ht)

Elect

William J. Reardon

Councillor

Ward 3

will devote himself

to be your full-time

councillor

Resident and taxpayer of Ward 3 for over 50 years

Husbdnd of the late f^ary E (Nogdeira) Reardon
Has 4 children, 16 grandchildren and 5 great-
grandctiildrcn

Retired from the Mass Bay Transit Authority

Elected union representative of all hourly
employees m the Boilermakers Local 651 at the
O G Kelly Co

. Dorchester

Officer in the Boilermakers Local 651

f^ember of the Ouincy Citizens Association for

over 5 years

Member of the John P McKeon Post No 146

Volunteer at the Sidney Farber Cancer Institute

for over 8 years

Volunteer at the Children s Hospital

Volunteer for Wednesday Night Supper Club at

the Long Island Shelter for the Homeless

Dick Reardon. Chairman
The Committee to Elect William J

Reardon Councillor Ward 3

work on the small issues that

hit close to home "

He referred to things such

as curbing, sidewalk repair,

and tree plantings ar.d

acknowledged that.

"Often the issues that affect

the residents rhe most-nn a

daily basis-are the issues that

are located in front of the

home, lam willing to work on

all the issues, big and small. I

hope that my qualifications,

accessibility, and willingness

to work will cause the

residents of Ward 5 to not

only consider my candidacy

but vote lor me as their next

Ward 5 Councillor."

MBTA Service For
Handicapped To Start

Mayor I rancis McCauley
<"nnounces he has received
word Iron ;he MRfA that it

Is read) to begir service for

transportation ol liandicapped
nelsons who i-e in Quincy
Sept. 14.

"The Ride" service will

consist of 24 hour advance
notice, and the trips may be

requested for any purpose

McCaulev said that anyone
interested in registering for

"TTie Ride" should contact the

MBTA's Office for Special

Needs, tor an application,

located at 10 Boylston Place,

Boston. MA 02116; or call

722-5123 or '22-5415.

McCauley added that there

have been two public
meetings scheduled to give

out information regarding the

application process and to

answer an> questions
regarding this important
serMce

The meetings will be held

Wednesday. Sept. 9, at I p m
at Sawyer Towers, 95

Martenson St., Quincy and

rhursday, Sept. 10 at 3 p m.

at the Beechwood Community
Life Center, 225 Fenno St.,

Wollaston.

McCauley urges any
resident interested in this

program to either attend the

meetings or to call the MBTA
for further information.

Political Advertijement

My Sincere

Thanks to

all who
contributed to

my fund raiser

and to those

who signed my nomination
papers.

RE-ELECT
CHRIS KENNEDY
to the Quincy School
Committee on Nov. 3

Howard and .lanet ( rowle\
I3«^ Highland Ave.. Wollaston

Shhhh
Mums

• • • •

the word.
$3.50 ea.

5/$3.00 ea. 10/$2.75 ea.

SPECIAL
10

" Potted Houseplants

with basket

Available At

15.95

MANTIS
645 Hancock Street, Quincy 328-6879

Poiitpcai AcJverlisen
~3 Aove'i se'^e'it iica A:;.er' seme .'t.ca' Ajve'-T.se'^e^r

ELECT

KEVIN MglipKE
WARDS

COUNCILLOR
Education
* Graduate-Boston College Law

School with a Doctorate of Law,
cum laude

Graduate-University of Massachusetts at

Amherst with a Bachelor of Arts in

Economics, cum laude.
* Selected-Phi Beta Kappa Scholar
* Selected-Phi Kappa Phi Scholar

Selected-Alpha Lambda Delta Scholar
* Selected-Alumni Scholar

Experience
' Attorney-339 Hancock Street, Quincy
* Department of the Attorney General under

Francis X. Bellotti

Personal

Married to Judith A. Geraghty, Boston
College School of Nursing, 1983

* Kevin and Judy Live at 97 Willow Avenue
in Wollaston
Homeowner and taxpayer

Active

Member-Quincy Citizens Association
Member-Wollaston Park Association
Member-Quincy Bar Association
Member-Norfolk County Bar Assn.
Member-Massachusetts Bar Assn.
Member-American Bar Association
Nominated-Outstanding Young Man of
America. 1987

Jl. on TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th

,

^ VOTE FOR KEVIN M. BURKE
LAST NAME ON THE BALLOT

•
Carolyn F. Ryan
84 Fenno Street, Wollaston
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CHECKING THE KISHBOWI. receipts *t The Quinc) Sun on l.tb >r D«> are Ruth Perr), Sun

Publisher Henrv Bosworlh, Tom McDonald. Joe Sullivan, Laura Hatch, Vera Sullivan and

Priscilla Gardiner, all members of the Br.>an V KW Post. The fishboHJ took in over $3300.

((Jittnc\ Sun phnlii h\ < harlr* Haffl

SYLVESTER THE (AT and Donald Duck admire a three tier cake decorated with c«»in\ and

dollar bills donated b> O'Brien Bakerv. Beale St., VNollaMon. I he m«.ne) added up to $M6.

MDA Honors Koch, Quincy Sun Pledge Center
i( mil 1/ inxn l'ni!< /' Posl. and Nate Cioldbert! and

SonwM ItaK. \U-MTiouth Ia\ "arvc\ Solomoi, of the

collector Sulo Soini. Rita Quinc\ Jewish War Veterans.

Kclleherand Tom McDon.ild Because Quinc> pl.-djze

of the (Icorge Br\an VIW center memhers were working

Poliliral ArtvJTtisempnt

telephones at C h 5 this \ear.

there were no phones at I he

Sun.

However, there were
tishbowl aclnities at I he Sun

on l^bor l)a\

lohn Poreca ot \esco.

Inc , 27.^ Copeland M this

\car donateil a SPl) Sharp

C arousel microwave oven as a

POIU'CII ArtvO'tlM.mpf

WARDS
Elect

JOHN F. KEENAN
Education

• Harvard University, cum laude, B.A
degree in Government. James Cunniff
Memorial Scholar in recognition of

"Thoughtfulness and concern for others".

• North Quincy High School, Centra! Junior
High, Wollaston School.

• Attending Suffolk University Law School.

Involvement

• Ward 5 Chairman, Cancer Crusade, 1985,

1986, 1987.

• Ward 5 Elected Delegate, Massachusetts
Democratic State Conventions, 1984,

1985. 1986.

• Quincy City Club.

• Co-drafler of QCA/CAPP petition signed by 5,500 concerned neighborhood voters.

• QCA/CAPP-Citizens Advocating Proper Planning.

• One of ten citizen drafters and sponsors of recently passed zoning
ordinances which limit any further development.

Experience

• Legislative Assistant, Massachusetts House of Representatives.

• Norfolk County Superior Court Clerk's Office.

• Only Candidate to have attended City Council meetings for the past four years.

Personal

• One of seven children of Philip and Loretta Keenan,
83 Lincoln Ave., Wollaston.

Ward 5 City Councillor

'THE CANDIDATE WITH MORE THAN
JUST AN ELECTION YEAR INTEREST"

3rd Name on the Ballot

For a Ride to the polls, Call 479-3856.
Committee to Elect John F Keenan

Caryn M Smith, Chairperson

83 Lincoln AvR Wollaston MA 02170

pri/c Id help bnnj; m li>.hbt)wi

(lonaimns I his is the KHh

scar he h.is in.ulc a

innlnbulion ol this si/e

Donaliiins ma\ siill be

made as the ijiawiiij: lor the

miciouaxe oven uill be maile

later Aiuone lionalirij; SI has

a ehanee lo win the oven

Arthur (handler, as he has

III the past, donated ^Olakels

to the Wollaston Iheatei as

tishbow I pn/es

I he lishbowl realized

Amon^ those slopping* b\

;<> make .i ilon.ition were ( it\

( ouncillor led l)eC ristolato

and his smie. Hell \. who tot Id

\ears have helped man the

telephones

Alter m a k I n j! I lie 1

1

donation. the\ went out with

a eannisier and brought baek

(leorjre Paiker. owner ol

Neliow Cab Co. made his

annual \isi! to Ihc Sun VMlh

two SMM) cheeks, one Itomthe

corn pa n> and one Irom

himscll

Parker let I and return:d

awhile later with SI06 he

collecled at the Sou'h '^uinc>

Social Club

OBricns liakers. Bcalc Si .

Wollaston. sent up a three tier

cake decorated with quarters

and othei coins and lopped

oil with dollar bills It added

up to SH6.6:

I oiiis DiMallio. senior Mce

commaiuler ol the deorjie

Br\an \ I W I'osi. came b\

with a S5li<Khcik and siaveti

til help work the lishbowl

Ruth IVrr\. senioi vice

piesideni ol the Br\an I tidies

AuMli.ir\ presented a che*. k

hir S2<Kl and also staved lo

work

I his IN the IIMh sear ol

donations tiom the Hrvan

|*«)st and \u\iliarv Moiu v

presenteil b\ the Nuvihaiv i^

raised at an annual Ilea

market

Matv \allier came in with a

S2.^ theck in meniorv ol hei

husband late C^iimcv Police

C apt I rank Valliei. w hn w.is

an annual iJonot

C'hailes Haitleti ol la\on

lijne broujihl in a c.innistei

with S.M4I
Mrs \ dwanl (nojian ol

Mill.<n Mill Kd . V1ilU>n.

c.ime 111 with a bav! conlaininj.'

S7X ID Ihemoiuv was saved

bv her grandchildren during

the vcar She bro'.ighi the bag

hack to them which 'hev will

siarl tiding lor next vcar

Houghs Neck I egion Post

donated S4' and Phil

Strandel ol W hilwell St . ST
School (dmmiltccman

F rank Ansclnm called lo sa\

he was sending a SM) check

"
I he Hovs" at ( oiiwav and

\allv sent over .i card with

s:i

'

(I Mill ,( .Ml I'm.', I'll

Parsons & Richardson
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

*Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later'

65 Winter Street
P O BOX 5W

So Weymouth, MA 02190
(1 Block NORTH o( Ri 18

Exprcsswdy txil)

Tcis » 335-1656 & 1657

Specialixing In

POLITICAL
PRINTING

BEN FRANKLIN PRESS, Inc.

163 Robertson St., W. Quincy

773-0025
lllO Union Printer*
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Explore 'Suppiemental Funding'

For Schools, Durkin Urges

COl NTINC; COINS AT THE QIINCV Si N on Labor Daj is ( Ity Councillor Ted

J
DeC'rislofaro assisted by his wife, Betty, Agnes Trillcott and Rita Kelleher. The fishbowl

[realized over S3300.

tQuinr\ >iin fthoios In (^harlr» h'laicgt

MDA Honors Koch, Quincy Sun
l< mil il li "III I'liu- nil

()'Brien\ Bakcr> Ikalc St .

NVollasion sent up a three tier

cake decorated with qu.irlers

and other coins and topped
off with dollar bills I"he>

added un to

Norma Stensiroiti ol

iBigciow St . Quinc\. donatevl

'20 from recycled tonic cans.

Working at I he Sun labor

Day also were lorn

McDonald. Rita Kelleher.

.loseph and Vera Sulli\an.

liiura Hatch, all of the Bryan

Post and Auxiliary. Wey-

mouth Ia\ ( ollectoi Sulo

Soini and Steve Gillig of

McDonald's who also sent

food and Agnes Trillcott of

the Quincy Christmas
Festival Committee who
brought along Donald Duck
and Sylvester ITie Cat.

School Committee Vice-

Chairman Stephen .) Durkin

addrcsscii the issue o( possible

s( 'jrces of supplemental

lunding J! "alternative

sources'" ol lundrng for

Oiiiicy's sch(<ol \y tern at u

rL-'jciit cotfee huurii' the lio' ri-

ot Mr and mr- i ^ani -I Finn

.) t Buckingham R J .

Wolluston

He said

" V\ h ! I e the primary
responsibility tor lunding our
public schools lies with the

city's taxpayers, the citv.

along with the .schi)ol system,

ought to be seriously
exploring the potential for

business and development
in''"''csts

"Such programs should
include employment and
internship opportunities for

Quincy Public Schools*
students, as well as
agreements with businesses,

industries and developers to

contribute money or
materials and equipment for

specific programs."

"The initiative for such

partnership programs ought

Shop Locally

to come trom the Mayors

office, which naturally has a

closer working relationship

with business interests

thrt)ughout the city than does

the school system."

"I would propose that the

Mayor seek approval from

the City Council and the

School C ommittee for t le

creation of a position witfin

the administration, the

purpose of which would be to

act as a liaison between our

schools and the business

community to develop
programs beneficial to both."

Durkin also said that the

position could be funded in

part by the school budget and
in part by the budget of

another city departmment.
such as the Planmng
IX'partment.

^THE QUALITY CONSIGNMENT SHOP^
66 BILLINGS RD., ^

N. QUINCY 328-1179 ^

THIS
I

IS
IT!

THE INTELLIGENT SHOPPERS' ^
ANSWER TO THE ^

^ BACK-TO-SCHOOL-SHOPPING *

Hits of Yesteryear

The top fwv singles 10 years ajjo this v\Pt'k were: 1

"Easy' by The Commodores 2. 'Your Ix>ve Has Lifted

Me Higher and Higlier' t)y RiU Coolidge, '1 "Best of My
Love" by The Emotions. 4 "Siar Wars Theme" by Meco;

5 "Keep It ( onun l»ve" »)y KC & The Sunshine Band

The top sinj?le ^(1 yeais ago this week was: "Ode To Billie

J<M'" by Bobble Gentrj

*-'
' 1 A.-^vPrtje""'?''!

Roots Of Words
Napkin: If you ever saw a child playing house using a

linen nJ4)kin as a little tablecloth, you saw the child using

it exactly as its name implies. The word, napkin, comes
from an Old French word, nape, which means tablecloth.

Adding the suffix, kin, makes it a diminutive.

Finance: Originally, the word meant both — final and

payment. It derived from the Latin, finis, meaning end —
and paying a "fine" meant bringing a legal action to an

end.

BLUES
WE'RE BULGING WITH

BOYS' - GIRLS' - JUNIORS'
QUALITY FALL CLOTHING
AT PRICES TOO GOOD TO

BE TRUE
YOUR FALL SHOPPING ISN'T

COMPLETE UNTIL YOUVE SHOPPED
AT ENCORE

M: STOIE HOUtS: Jr 10-S CONSIGNMENT HIS. WED. and SAT. 10-2 )(•

PoMicai Aaverlisement
Political Advertisement Political AOvertisemerit Political AdvertiMiTieni

Re-Elect:

Thomas J.

NUTLEY
WARD 6 COUNCILLOR

GOVERNMENT-CITY COUNCIL:
• Chairman Zoning Review Task Force-1987"
• ChairfT.an Human Services CommiUee
• Rezooed areas of Ward 6 to restrict height and density of all future

development
* 100% Attendance at City Council meetings, committee meetings and

public hearings

* Coordinated numerous community meetings, i.e., development, crime

vandalisn'. traffic, etc to resolve community problems.
* Co-chairman "Save Moon Island" committee, successfully defeated

State/ Bo.-?ton proposal to relocate Deer Island jail to Moon Island.

k Outspoken opponent of state plans for a 24 hour a day, non-stop, noisy

and polluting, diesel powered railroad through Quincy.

COMMUNITY:
• Member Governor's Commission to Employ Handicapped.
• Member & Past President: Quincy Community Action

• Member & Past President(1979-85): Atlantic Neighborhood Association

• Member Squantum Community Association and "Save Our Shores
"

PERSONAL:
• 235 Billings Street; Married. 3 Children

• Graduate University of Massachusetts
• Veteran U S Army

NOTE:Quincy has many serious and complex problems to overcome Please

vote to retain your capable, hard-working Ward 6 Councillor—Thomas J.

Nutley—who will continue to work diligently to resolve those problems.

CommittM To R*-el«ct Thomas J. Nutley

K. Narbonne, Treaaurar

ELECT TOM
McDonald
Ward 3

Councillor
The Concerned

Candidate
* Taxpayer in Ward 3 for 36 years.

* Retired letter carrier

* U.S. Navy veteran. W.W. II.

* Past Commander George F. Bryan Post V.F.W.

* Past Norfolk District #5 and Past All American State Comander.

* Past Commander Quincy Veterans' Council.

* Recipient of Quincy Jewish War Veterans' "Citizen of the Year" Award

* Member Morrisette Post, American Legion.

* Member of City Democratic Committee

* Member of Quincy City Club.

* Member of Montclair Men's Club.

* Member of Christmas Parade Committee.

* Former members of Quincy Council on Aging.

* Delegate for 20 years to promote Veterans' Legislation in Washinghton, DC.
before Congress.

* Aid to Needy Families Christmas Committee, sponsored by the Koch Club.

* Quincy-South Shore Jerry Lewis Telethon Committee.

Vote TueSa, Sept. 15th
Last name on the Ballot

But FIRST in your interests.
Mr & Mrs Joseph Kennedy

28 Vershirc Street
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Ward 2 Activities Center
llic Ward 2 Communily

, inicr. 16 Nevada Rd.,

Quincy Point, announces the

olltming activities:

I iiesday afternoon children's

iini- dancing with Dan Vodola

teaching. Iirst class starts

Sept. 22 at 3 p.m. I csstin will

be one hour, lor ages eight to

14. Cost is $.^ lor five weeks

Adult quilting class uill

start Wednesdav. Sept 16,

with Ann Howie teaching

Starting time is l():.V)tonoon

Cost IS $2 per lesson first

lesson material foi llower

supplied

Adult line dancing class.

MILTON/QUINCY
PODIATRY

Dr. Richard 8. Cotton

Dr. Brian J. Zinsmeister

Dr. John N. Evans

PODIATRK MEDICINE & FOOT SIRCERY

Announces the relocation

of their office, as of

Auf^ust L 1987

to

The Professional Building

40 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169
(Ofi Southeast LxprevsHav)

Telephone • 773-2313
Office Houn Including Evening And Saturdays by appt.

with Dan N'oilola leaching,

starts Wednesda> Sept 9

from 1:15 to 2:4.^ p.m

I evsons arc $2 per week

lap. la// and ballet with

\iina Ma\ Hawco teaching

st.irts Wednesda\ Sept. 15. at

' p m lor inhumation call

Miss Hawk at 87 1 -M 76

Blood pressure loading

each lhursda\ Irom 9; 30 to

W.M) a m Record book
supplied. n.> charge

free blood sugar test

! hursdav , Sept. 24. Irom 9:30

to 11:30 am Arleen lerretli.

R.N. Quinc\ City Hospital

patient education nurse,

testing.

Beginners art class with I ee

Vic Burnie teaching. Thursdas

afternoon lime and starting

date to be announced.

For mlornuition on the

programs, call I'hvllis Bagen

at 77^213.'

LWV Board

Merlin^ St»pl. It

I"he Quincv I eaguc ol

Women \'oters hoard meeting

will be Monda\. Sept 14 at

'30 pm at the home i)f

Baibara Happtnv. 55 linson

Rd . Quinc\.

.Ml league members are

in\ited t«) attend

Political Aaveri.sr^»!'ii Poi'i.cai A„v.Ttisenient

Vote for and ELECT

Charles J.

PHELAN

''An effective

voice for the neighborhoods"

3f >f

WARD 5
COUNCILLOR

"CONCERNED "RESPONSIVE

"AVAIUBLE

Profile of Charles J. Phelan
• Lifelong resident of Wollaston.

• Resident of 26 Kemper Street

• Attended St. Ann s School, Wollaston
• Graduate, Xaverian Brothers High School
• Graduate, Northeastern University

• Supervisor, Data Processing, Burke
Distributing Corp.

• Eagle Scout, Troop 20. Wollaston
• Active member. Ward 5 Democratic

Committee
• Delegate. State Democratic Party

Convention, 4 of last 5 years
• Member, Knights of Columbus. North

Quincy Council
• Vice President, Camp Massasoit

Campers Association Council
• Designed and constructed Quincy Shore

Salt Marsh Trail for Quincy Conservation
Commission (1973)

Please cast your vote for

CHARLES J. PHELAN, JR.

FOURTH name on the ballot

Crime
Watch
B> KOBIIM M WW
( ritiu' i'rovention Officer

Qiiiiu) Police Department

How Nol

To Get Conned
C'haritv Fraud:

It's a great idea lo help a guy in need And one way \o

do it is to gi\e to a charity. But be carclul. some people

set up charities that onK help IhemseKes.

Chants fr.iud d«>es a lot ol harm I he Nvsindler lakes

advantage *»l people's gooti will and t.ikcs their cash,

mone> that was meant lor people in need

You can make sure that man> moncN \ou gi\e gels

into fhe right hands. Remember these pointers when
somebi»d\ asks you lor a donation:

• Ask for identilicalion - the org;ini/alii»n. the

sohcilt)r. Find out what the purpose ol ihecharii\ is and
how hinds are used Ask il coninnntions .ne ia\-

deductabie. II siurre not satisfied witli llie .iiiswers -

don't gi\e! You can check llie chant> out with the

National Inlormaiion Bureau (2 1 2-5.^2-85951 or the

Philanthropic Ad\isor\ Ser\ ice 1202-862- 1 2^0) I he>

can tell \»»u whether the organization k a legilim.ile

chant \ 1)1 not

• (ii\e to chanties you know C heck out the ones

\i>u"\e ne\er heard «>! belore.or others w hose n.uiics are

similar to a well known charils

• Don't lall lor high-picssure kuIua It solicilois

won't take "no" K)r an answer, hang up ori ihem. close

the door on them, but don't gi\e them \i»ur iiin;ic\

• Be suspicious t)f chanties that t)nl\ .iccepi cash

And alwa\s send a check made out to the organi/atu>n

not an individual.

• If a solicitor reaches you b\ telephone, ollei lo

mail a donatit)n Shady stilicitors usualK want locollect

quicklv.

Inve<itment Krauds:

I here are dt>/ens of diffeieni inscsinieni Irauds

S*)rnelimes people aa* ollercd the "chance of a lileiime"

to invest in a promising new companv I he swuidler

takes the investor's monev and quietiv goes i)iit ol

business. .Another type ol investment fiaucf is the

"pvramid franchise "
I he investor bu\s .i dealership lor

hundreds or thousands of dollars, and recruits other

distributors or salespersons Fvcniti.illv . there are

hundreds ol distributors but no one lo sell the

merchandise I hose at the lop make lots ol monev
belore the pvramid coll.ipses. leavini; the individual

investors without their cash

Watch tor these warning signs

• High pressure teleph«>ne sales ell<irts

• 1 he investment seems too good lo be true

• I he emphasis is ou setting up dealerships rather

than soiling a product

• 1 he promotci does not oiler to "hiiv back " anv

unsold merchamlise

Next week I.and Iraiidand Sell Improverneni traud.

Chamber .After Hoiir.s S<'8sion

At WJDA S«>pl. 16

I he South Shore ( hamber
of Commerce will hold a
business At i i-r Hours

Elementary

School Lunch

Network Session ai WJDA
radio station on Wtdnesday.
Sept. If> trorn ^ to 6 M) p m

liekels au- S.S for iharnbcr

members and SMI loi non-

members
Call 479-1111 lor reserva-

tions.

SKPT. 14-18

\1onda> - I ruil luice. Ircsh

baked Italian pi//a with

mo//arclla and eheddar
cheese topping, slieed

apricots, milk.

TurMliv • No lunch

Wednesday- I una salad on
a hamburger roll with pickle

sliecs, ehopped Icltuee. potato

chips, milk.

Thursday - I urkcy fricassee

with whipped potatoes,
buttered peas, cranberry
sauce, fresh baked wheat roll,

chocolate cookie, milk.

Friday - fruit juice, m.-at

ravioli m tomato sauce, mixed
vegetables, fresh baked roll,

milk.

Secondary
School Lunch

Carol Flynn
79 Freeman .St

Wjllaston

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«ra'i a chanca to aarn
•lira monay by building a
Quincy Sun horn* dallvary
roula.

Jalaphona: 471-3100

Sept. 14*18

IMonda) • Hial/esi\ Italian

pi//a with ino/zarella and

Cheddar cheese toppinji. apple

crisp, milk

Tuesday • I'ure apple luice.

double cheeseburger on a

hamburger roll, coie slaw,

peach slices, milk

Wednesday - Hot pastrami

on a bulkie loll. tatcr lots or

French fries, condiments on
the side, sliced fruit, .lello.

milk.

Thursday - Orange juice,

barbequc chicken, mashed
potatoes, peas, fresh baked
roll. Mweet potato cake milk.

Friday - Raked lasagna

with meat sauce, buttered

corn, fresh baked Italian roll,

apple, milk.
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AiniTOR BOB K)\ is

ready lo mkr a cut.
bII.I. H VNN of the Patriot

Ledger connects for a hit.

Over $L000 Roiscd

BOB BOSWORTH of Th,-

(Jiiinty Sun gets set to swing

anay.

WATCHI.NC; THE ACTION
from the City Officials

dugout is C ity C ouncillor Ted
DeC'ristofaro.

TONY BAIZONF of the

Quincy Police Department

takes a swing.

(Quincy Sun photos by Lharles Flagg)

BILL GILLBODY of the

Quincy Fire Department
waits for his pitch.

Police, News Media Win MDA Doubleheader
Ihc yuincs Police and

QuincN News Media All-Stars

won the games but the real

winner was the Muscular

Dystrophy Associ.<'ion in last

week's I Ith annual benelit

soli ball game at Adams hield

The e\ent raised i)\er

$1000 (or M[)A. bringing the

1 1-year total to oxer $8500

Pr(H:ecds from the game has

helped the Qumcy-South
Shore Iclcthon Committee

raise o\cr $1 million toward

the fight against muscular

dystroph>

l"he game was dedicated lo

the memorv »>( Richard J.

Koch Sr . late evecutive

sccretar\ of the (^uinc> Park.

Torestrs and (emeler\
Departments and c o -

chairman of the Quincy-

South Shore lelethon
Committee, who d'cd
suddenly Aug. 23

KcKh. active in charitable

and communitN causes lor

lour decades, was the

principle organi/er ol the

benelil game Pla\ was
suspended tor a special

moment to remember Mr.

Koch and the dedication and

hard work he put lorward to

make the game a success

Henry Bosworih. Quincs

Sun publisher who worked

with Koch lor 10 vears as co-

chaiimen ol the Quinc\-

Soulh Shore lelethon
Committee, said "I know
Dick IS here with us t(;mght in

spirit "

In the first game, the Poli«.v

handcultcd the Quincv
f irelighters b\ a 25-4 score In

the nightcap, the News Media

defeated the C?uinc\ City

OMicials 13-6 in one o\ the

better played games m recent

years

The Police win was their

third str;iighl Ihc Media

rebounded from last year's

loss and now lead the series,

six games to li\e

Boswoith managed the

Media while Ra\ Cattaneo

ci>ached the Officials in a

losing eflort llie I edger's Bill

Kettcr hurled fi\e innings for

the win with a sharp relief

perlormance trom Dave
Hamilton Cattaneo took the

loss.

Bill Reardon was behind

the plate calling balls and

strikes and Paul Koch
umpired at first

Plaving lor the City

Otiicials were cit\ councillor

Dick Koch Jr.. lorn Koch,

Arthur I-d I e > . mayor's
administrative assistant;

Brian Buckley of the youth

commission; Mike Shaheen
ol the health department;

school committee member
I rank Santoro; Ray Cattaneo

of the park department;

auditor Bob Fov; city

councillor Ted DeCristofaro;

Kevin Shea of the planning

department; Solicitor Jay

MacRitchie and planning

director Rich Meade.

The News Media team

included Ketter. Bill Hynn.
Earl La Chance. Eric
Schwartz. Sean Mulnardy
and Hamilton of the Patriot

Ixdger; Dave Gray. Fred

Happel. Chris Allen. John
Rounseville. Henry Bosworth

and Bob Bosworth of The

Quincy Sun; and Herb
Fontaine. John Nicholson.

Bill Coleman. Dana Beards,

and Eddie Donohue of

WJDA. Beards whacked a

long home run.

The Quincy Firefighter

squad featured Chuck Walter.

Jim Melley. Fred Badlock. Ed
Ellis. Ed Fremby. Mike Butts.

Dave Anderson. John
Moran. Dom Conso. Steve

Sweet. Jim deVarrence, Jim

McPartlan. Jack Ciodda.'rj, Al

Frolman. Tom Fields and

Tom Mullov

The Quincy Police roster

included Bill Braba/on. Tom
Malvesti. John Ryan. Bob
Buhl. Tony Bal/oni and Steve

Kring. The complete lineup

was unavailable at press time.

PRESENTING A CHECK for $200 to benefit MDA is Patriot Lpd/rer editor Bill Ketter (left)

to Quincy Sun publisher Henry Bosworth, co-chairman of the Quincy-South Shore Telethon

Committee and City Councillor Dick Koch Jr. as players look on.

Sun Sports

Dudek Cut By Broncos
North Quincy's Joe Dudek

had high hopes of makinf the
IX-nver Broncos of the NFI.
as a running back this season,
but his hopes were uashed
yesterday when he. along with
several other candidates, were

cut as the teams got down to

the 45-player limit

Dudek. who had impressed

in pre-season games, was one
ol the last running backs to be

cut He is on waivers and
could be claimed bv another

club.

However, with the teams

paring their rosters to the 45-

player limit in preparation for

this weekend's season's

openers, his chances appear

slim.

Youth Football Opens

Under Lights Saturday

Youth Soccer Special Registration

The Special Needs division

ol the Quincv Youth Soccer
I tague IS taking registrations

f'^r the fall season, which
opens soon

rhis team is designed lor

boys and gi.ls ages 6 to 22
who. because ol their special

need, are unable to play on a

regular team. C^ames arc

played every Saturday
morning for eight weeks.

A number of games are

played against a similar team

from Weymouth. The
youngsters are given an

opportunitv to learn new
skills and be part of a team.

Fhose wishing to register a

boy or girl or have questions

are asked to call Margaret

Walsh at 471-1637 or Susan

McKeon at 479-7040.

The Quincy Youth
Football League will open its

37ih season with a doublehea-

der under the lights at Quincy

Veterans Memorial Stadium

Saturday night.

The C^uincy Point Panthers

will play the West Quincy

Elks in the 6 p.m. opener and

the North Quincy Apaches

will meet the Squantum
Sailors at 7:30.

Four league doubleheaders

and the championship game
on Nov. 21 v\ill be played

under the stadium liEhts.

The league will conduct its

annual fund-raising tag davs

on the Sept. 18-19 weekend, collecting donations, which

Players and cheerleaders will w'H be used to benefit Quincy

be in uniform at area stores youngsters 11-14.

Co/iip/«f«BODY A FENDER REPAIRS
WHEEL UIGNtNG • FRAME STUlGHnNING

ACETYLENE & ARC
WELDING

iMtmnaer Estiauiet
Fill PKK-Ur ANO MIIVIIT

ERIC'S r
.--• *K,.

334 Quincy Ava.
OUIIKT

[tWIC iSACaON. PfT

.953 472-6759

i

SOFTBALL
BASEBALL

TENNIS
Quincy Cantoin~" Hanover
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At Team Dinner

Morrisette In Special

Tribute To Osborne

Women's Softball

Allelic officer Frank

Osborne, who has dc\oted 30

vcarsloihe Mornsclie legion

baseball program, was

honored at ihe posl's annual

dinner (or Ihe baseball learn al

I he posi home
Osborne, who said he is

siepping down ihis year, was

presented an engra\ed walch.

a ball autographed b\ all the

pla\ers and coaches, a colored

portrait of him inaction taken

b> lorn Mullanev. lather ol

Morrisette p I a > e r Mike
Mullanc\. and several other

gifts

"I don't know whai I would

ha\c done without Frank

during my 18 years with the

teams," said Ra\ C'allaneo.

who served as manager this

season after 17 years as head

coach. "He has done an awful

lot for Morrisette baseball

and this year he raised well

over $4000 for our program

through the annual ad book

He has said for \H years he is

quitting, but I'm going to be

back next year and I am going

to bring him back
"

"I appreciate all of this, but

my wife had done all the work

and deserves the credit." said

Osborne. During his .30 years

FRANK OSBORNK
with the teams he brought

gum lor the plavers at evcrv

game and al the dinner he

gave a package ot gum to each

of the players.

("attaneo was toast master

and introduced the head table

guests, Osborne, post
chaplain Fdwin Boland, who

gave the ihvi)calion; assistant

coach Bob Biagini. head

coach Dave Perdios. Mike

McCormack, a player with

Morrisette in 1976. "77 and

'78. the principal speaker;

post commander Philip

Perkins, scorer and statititian

Richard (Berger) Ryan.

PROPANE GAS
FOR INDUSTRIAL USE AND COOKOUTS

PRES WELDING INC.

MONDAY-SATURDAY
8:00 A.M. to 4 P M.

274 MMCKk $t.OmichmHi A*«

bfihMtm, Moss.

825-2444

former stale rep .loe Brett, the

team's number one Ian. and

lom Sullivan of Thv (^uiiuy

Sun.

Perdios thanked the players

for another outstanding

season (Morrisette finished in

second place in Zone 6 with a

14-4 record) and especiallv

thanked the four players who
have finished iheir Legion
eligibility, dreg Chambers.
Chris Ricciuli, Steve
M I n K h I e 1 1 o and I a r r v

laglieri

McC Drmack praised the

Morrisette program and said

he enioyed playing for the

posdl lor three years he urged

the players to take their

education seriously and get

the most out ol school.

McCormack graduated from

North Quincv High .School

and Mass. Bav Community
Cdllege

"In 1976 we made the

Northeast Regionals, the next

year we made the state tinals

and in my last year we hosted

the Northeast Regionals at

Adams Field," he said.

Autographed baseballs

were presented to McCor-
mack. C\imdr Perkins and

Brett

Cattaneo iniriHluced the

post officers and several

people who helped out in the

baseball program Among
those present were City

Councillor led [X'C ristofaro

and John Manani, Randolph
l.egion coach and a former

resident ol Quincy

The players received jackets

and team photos.

Together,

we can
change things.

THEROOKIES

Join NESN in Septeml^et as
Hie new reavits patrol Fenway

Fresh out of the Academy in Pawtucket. they're looking

to bust each game wide open. See the Rookies put the

Tigers behind bars, club the Yankees and jail the Birds.

This month NESN delivers 17 Red S^»x games. Don't

miss any of the arre.sting action.

On/er MESH todayI

CALL 471-9143

BS3
JWfffJMIIVUif

Trainer's, Kane's,

Quincy Cooperative

Division Champions
Frainor's (A Division).

Kane's Oldies (B Division)

and Oi'inc.v Cooperative
Biink (V Division) won the

champit)nships in the C^uincy

Women's Softball 1 eague.

which recentiv ct)mpleted its

12th season.

I iberly I oiinge. in the

plavoff finals lor the lirst time

in Its ll-ycar history, forced

Frainor's to five games in an

exciting <'.*r:cs

Fiberlv shocked Frainor's

by winning the lirst two

games, 10-2 and 7-5, with the

consistent hitting of liiura

Miller and power hitter

FX)nna Marrier.

However. Frainor's
rebounded and gami .^ was a

show of women's soliball at

Its best Scoreless until the

fourth inning. Frainor's look

a 2-0 lead on hits by Jane

C'arrio and .lean Volpe

F.ibcrty F.ounge came back

with a run in the sixth on an

RBI single by Jackie Shea,,

driving in Leslie Matthews

Frainor's scored two more,

making it 4-1 going into Ihe

seventh inning. F.iberty

coaches Kevin Cody and

lerry Cirecnleaf went to their

bench and e.xploded for five

runs to take a 6-4 lead.

I yn F uks, Ray F)cmulis

and liiura Nicholas singled.

Debbie Dhlson walked and

Kathy Cahill. Maryann Verra

Matthews and Miller came

through with RBF hits.

Frainor's coaches Cindy

F^ill and Marie Steward also

went to their bench in the
bottom of the seventh and
F*atli Mullee singled, Ciinny

Frainor walked, IX'nna Fkllo

drove in Mullee with a single.

I'aula F'clusi singled to drive

in pinch runner F)onna

Murphv and lvingthegame.il

6-6 fJill walked and. with the

bases loaded. F i/ Agnes
singled scoring Fkllo with the

winning run

F rainor's won a 4- ^

squeaker to even the scries

at two wins apiece and forcing

a fifth and deciding game
Agnes drove in Frainor's

first run but F ibertv lied ii in

the third on Millers single

Frainor's took a 2-1 lead in

the fourth and added a run in

the fillh with F'allv (iallagher

scoring F)own. }-\. in the

bottom of the seventh.

I iberty's l.aura Nicholson led

off with a double and scored

to make it }-2. but Frainor's

held on and a diving catch by

Jane Curreo ended the game
and gave Frainor's the

championship. Julie Moore
pitched a line game lor

I rainor's

In the semilinals Frainor's

swept the FaRaia Club. 7-2.

and IS-7, and 1 iberlv also

won in two straight games,

topping Fk'ntley's, 5-4and 9-.V

In Division B Kane's

deleated the FFolbraii in tour

games for the title

Kane's Oldies won the

opener. X-4. but the FFolbrau.

led by excellent pitching ol

Jean F'reble. won the second

game, 6-4

Kane's got down to

business and won the third

game. 4-1. behind the pitching

and hilling ol C hickie

Momrile.

Kane's won the clincher,

I.V7. after starling off with

five runs in the first inning on

a booming double bv F)iane

(Smallev) Ma/e and singles bv

F'attv F)onovan. Fleaiher

McFnnis. Nancy Smith. Sue

MacDonald and Joanne
Cuneo.

File Hofbrau came back in

the second with five runs on

Its own to tic the count Susan

f*acetli. Kathy F'elrilli, Chris

McCarthy. Mary Jane Clark.

Fcri Provost and Karen
McFnnis all had hits

Kane's added two runs m
the third and another in Ihe

fourth when F orna F)ionne-

Keay drove in (iigi Wallace

with a single.

Kane's put the game out of

reach with five runsm the fifth

on singles bv Fkv Fkrgman.

Sandy Sacchelli. Kathv
C ashman. FJrcnda O'Foolc.

F)i a n e Smith. F)o ii na
( Ogliano and C hris C locca

Fhe FFolhrau '•.(. ed twice

in the seventh on hits bv Janet

Valerv. Sandy Smith. Chervl

C armmly and F vnn ( ahill,

but It was lar loo little and too

late and the Oldies had the

championship

In Ihe semilinals Kane's

eliminated ihe Fowler FFouse

in straight games. 4-1 and 15-

V while the Hofbrau had logo

three games lo oust the

Rascals FFolbrau won the

opener, 10-7. lost the second.

K-4. and came out on lop. 5-4.

in a 14-inning. .V/;-hour

finale

Fn ("lass ( both C^uincy

Cooperative and Dependable
Cleaners were in the linals for

the first time. Co-op won the

championship with a three-

game sweep

In the opener Dependable
scored a run m the first but

C"o-Op came back with two in

the bottom half FX'pendable

tied It in the top of the second,

but Ouincv Co-Op took a .^-2

lead in its halt

Dependable lied it in the

lop ol the fourth but Co-Op
scored three in its hall for a 6-

} lead FX'pendable added two
in the fifth but Co-Op
countered with two insurance

runs in the sixth and shut

down IXpendable in the

sevenih for an X-5 dccisum.

In game 2 ( o-Op started

out last and scored four in Ihe

first inning on hits bv f ileen

Douceilc. F.ori Wright. F'aula

Morrison. Joanne McBride.

Kathy Mc Bride, Jovce
C hristensen and Kali F)unn

Co- Op picked up two more in

the third to lead. 6-0

FXpendable wouldn t give

up and exploded lor six runs

in Ihe third and loiuth innings

lo lie It al 6-6 Kalhv F)uggan.

Fijurie Bergsirom. F aura

Ryan. 1 isa Julian, tiarbara

Nye. FXinna Murphy. Stacev

Moran and Corinnc West had

the hits

F"here was no more scoring

until the seventh when each

team scored a run. forcing the

game into extra innings Kali

Dunn drove in Joanne
Mc Bride for Co-Op and I isa

Julian hit a ht)me run lo tie it

up

Co-Op scored four runs in

Ihe lop ol ihe ninth lo win il.

11-7 Karen Robertson.
Debbie Fiiracchini. Robertson

and Joanne McMride hail ihe

kev hits

Fn the third game Co-Op
scored six runs m the lirst two
innings, and ihev were more
than enough FX'penilable

scored Us lone run in the sixth

on Julian's home run anil C o-

Op had Us lirsi league crown
Fn the semifinals C^uincv

Co-Op Mijstcd Piilnamatics (a

new team in the league) in

siraight uames. ''-l.and 14-4.

and Dependable Cleaners
won 111 three games over

Ciraniie Rail, winning Ihe lirsi

game. H-2. losing the second.

15-10. and winning the

clincher. 10-7.

BORED?
StartA Quincy Sun
Delivery Route.

You'll Be Part Of
The Business World.

Coll 471-3100

or Apply in Person

1372 NMCock Sfrttt, Qwincy Squw* 471-3100

\.
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Raiders Have Nucleus Quincy Has Numbers,
To Improve Record But Lacks Size

By TOM SI LUVAN

last fall North Quincy's

tootball team finished with a

4-6 record climaKed by a 24-7

win over Quincy

I"his season six-year coach

Ken McPhee feels he has the

nucleus to improve on that

recon! and at least finish up

over .500.

"We have a lot of

experience and I think if we

can avoid key injuries, we

should do better." said

McPhec "But we have a lot of

young kids and the secondary

IS inexperienced Right now

we have a lot of minor mjuries

but we should be ready for our

opener (at Milton Sept l«)
"

McPhee sees the offense as

stronger than the defense and

he has a lot of si/e and

experience in the offensive

line. Most of them will also be

plasing on defense

At tight end Mike Ainslcs

(190) IS back and will be

iDined by Dennis C ronin and

Scan McDonough
Iri-(apt Matt McNamara

(275). Iri-Capt Paul Hogan

(225). rated b\ Mcl*hecasthc

toughest plavcr on the squad.

Mike C urtin and Mike
Molhn arc the o!tensi\c

tackles and they should be

outstanding.

At guard McPhee has Dan
Steel.-. Dave Joyce (225).

Brian Hcaly (200). Sean
Darcy and Paul Jeffers. Paul

Nimeskcrn is back at center

and is backed up by Sean

(ilennon.

Billy McDougal leads the

wide receivers and is expected

to have another fine season

He is joined by Steve Shoap.

who last (all did a fine job

running back kicks; sopho-

more Ke\in McDougal.
Jackie Mullen. Ted Stevenson.

Dan Hobin, Joe [)iAngelo

and Mike Shields.

North IS all set at

quarterback with Joe Mulvey

and B.J. S\Ua. uho shared

the job last season, back. **l

don't knoM which one will

start, but boih will sec plenty

of action." saiil McPhee
Returning ai halfback are

[ri-C'api Paul McCOrmack
and Da\c lawless, both of

whom arc outstanding
runners Sieve Patch, who
kicked the extra points. Keith

(iotl. who sparkled last year

as a freshman and will be a

starter, and Paul Brown arc

other halfbacks

R\an ( raij;. who wxin

sensational last year a> a

sophomoie. is back ai

fullback "He is one of the

finest players I've c\cr

coached," McPhee s.«id.

He is backed up by Chris

Mcndes. Jeff Sullivan and
sophomore Jeff Calvert.

On defense Vin Moraii,

Shawn Clancy. Bob Herman,
Bob Marinoupolos, I>arcy

and Cronin are the ends, and
Hogan. McNamara, Curtin.

Joyce and Jeffers are the

tackles.

The linebackers arc
Ainslcy, Craig, Steele,
Nimeskern. McDonough and
Calvert, and the corner backs

are Bill McDougal, Kevin

McDougal. Mullen, Hobin.

McCormack. Mark Johnson
and Scott Collins.

Defensive backs are Chuck
Peck. Lawless. Sylva.
Mulve>. Patch and Shields.

lawless and Clancy will do
the punting for the Raiders.

"I'm pleased with the way
we have been coming along in

practice and the younger kids

are looking better and better

all the time." McPhee said

North scrimmaged Braintree

last Saturday and will

scrimmage at Wc\ mouth
North next Saturdav.

Salton, Bemis

Win Cade Cup
Bob Salton Jr of the host

club and Ins guest. Bill Bc-mis

ol WoUaston won the 40th

annual William I Cade C up

lournament at Jut nice

Brook (ioll Club, defeating

Bob Dtinoghuc ol IB and

John Clifford of dcorgc

\N right, l-up on labor Da\

In the scmilinaN Sali>inanil

Bcmis defeated Jon \ilams ol

IB and iim ()'Udr\ o! So

Warwick. R l.and Donoghue

and Clifford defeated Bud

Sullivan ol fB and Dick

Blomstrom of Ihornv lea

In the consolation round

Bob Folcv of IB and Bob

Bradlev of Ponkapoag
defeated J D Murphy of f B

and Paul Mahones of

Wollaston in the finals

In Die semifinals Murphy
and Mahorey defeated Paul

Difederico ol FB and Id

Hiadley of Ponkapoag. and

lolcv and Bob B.adUy
defeated Paul Cerian; ol IB
and lom C Osta ol Pembroke.

Pau! King of f Bi'nd Dick

Searlcs of Rockland won the

first llighi b\ deleating Ai

( itiano ol IB and I ou

draham of Rockland on the

2thh hole

In the Ncmilinals King and

Searlfs defeated Brian

Diinovan of IB and Mike

Havncs of Presidents and

Cilranoand (iraham defeated

Brad Bucklcv ol I Band Barrv

Sullivan of Pembroke

In the consolation Bob

Malvcsti ol IB and Ion\

MaUesti of Halifax defeated

Roger Millmore of KB and

Cicrrs Connollv of Ponkapoag

in the finals

In the semifinals Malvesti

and MaKesti defeated Wayne

Kick ol KB and Skip King of

Plymouth and Millmore and

Connollv defeated Charlie

Ri//o of KB and Joe Caruso

of Ponkapoag.

I"he second flight was won

bv Brian Sines of KB and Joe

Mattes of Pembroke, who

defeated Marty Healey of KB

and lom Papoulious of

Ponkapoag on the 22nd hole.

In the semifinals Sines and

Mattes defeated Charlie

Harris of KB and Mike Bemis

of Wollaston and Healey and

Papoulious defeated Krank

(iuilfoy of KB and Roy

f.Mcrhi of Ponkapoag.

rhe consolation was won

by Ed O'Toole of KB and

Charlie Bennett of Halifax,

who defeated Dave (iosselin

ol KB and Peter Driscoll of

Pembroke.

In the semifinals O'Toole

and Bennett defeated Walter

Henrikson of KB and Tom
McBreen of I-aconia. N.H..

and (iosselin and Driscoll

defeated Kevin O'Malley of

KB and Sean Byrne of

Walpole.

Scott Roberts was
chairman of the tournament

committee, assisted by Jon

Adams. Paul Ceriani. Frank

Koster. Dave Gosselin. John

Murphy, Harold McCarthy,

Kevin O'Maley, Tom Tehan

and pro Jeff Bailey.

New Course Offered At QJC This Fall

Beginning with the Kail

scnu'sicr Qiuncv .lunuu

( ollcgc will b«. offciing a new

iiuirsc in then I arlv

( Inidhoiul program

litkil "I inancial \1.inage-

mcnl lor Da\ (arc Adminis-

itators" the course oilers

much useful inlormation lor

those persons uinvolved in

lunning a child care center

Students will learn how to

Stan their own dav care

enter, how to budget and

plan advertising campaigns in

this course. Ihe\ will also

learn about computers in

business and about insurance

liabilitv. an important topic

tor all child care providers.

Interested persons can

enroll in the course from now

through late registration, the

week of Sept 21 at the College

Monday through Ihursday

from S a.m. lo « p.m. or

I riday. H am. to 4 p.m.

More information mav be

obtained by calling the

.Admissions OH ice at 7X6-

X799.

Quincy Junior College is

located at 34 Coddington St.

in Quincv Center, lust one

block from the Quincy Center

I stop

Quincys fuotball team

w^nt 4-6 a yeai ago and

fourih-year coach Jack
Raymer is pointii;g tf.ward a

.500 season this tall.

"Wc have a lot of players as

far as numbers arc concerned,

but we have very little back

from last year and wc not only

arc inexperienced, but lack

size," said Raymer.

"It will depend upon how
well the younger players

develop as to how many
games we win."

The Presidents have only

two returning offensive

regulars, and three on

defense.

Frank Calabro (6-3. 2IO).a

three-year veteran, will be a

key player at defensive end as

well as playing end on offense.

"One of our most
important players will be

Sean Munroe. who broke his

foot in prc-season last year

and saw only spot action in

the last few games," said

Raymer. "He is a real blue

chipper and an outstanding

wide receiver. He can run and

I feel we have the man to

throw to him in quarterback

Chns Noble, who can throw

long and is going to be an

excellent quarterback."

Raymer is loaded with

offensive ends, but several will

wind up playing junior varsity

ball. Seniors are Munroe. Jim

Kimmell. Scott Logan. Neil

Plante, Jay Dennett. Dave

Gustin. Sean Thompson.

Donahue
Injured

Quincy's Brian Donahue,

who signed with the Green

Ba> Packers of the National

Kootball League s a free

agent, has been placed on

injured reserve.

The 295-pound defensive

lineman, who last year signed

with the New York Jets but

left training camp due to

personal problems, had been

in contact with several NFL
clubs and feels a background

in drugs played a prominent

role in his not being signed by

an\ of them.

Donahue, a graduate of

Abp. Williams High, admits

to a history of drug abuse and

said he started experimenting

with drugs in high school.

However, he has been clean

for more than a year and he

has spent a good deal of time

talking to high school

students describing the evils

and dangers of drugs and

alcohol.

Shop Locally

Calabro and Matt Dcehan.

Juniors are Mark Micic,

Scott Grant. Dan Hanlcy,

Ken Caldwell, Dennis Plante

and Emmio Eleuteri.

Offensive tackles are Mike

Madden. Brian Norris (6-3.

215), sophomore Joe Baker,

Craig Bowlcn, and Steve

Slicis.

Guards arc Tom Bjork,

Paul Kirk, sophomore Tom
Morrell, Dave Zupkofska,

Tony Madden, Bob Crowley,

Phil Daley and Steve Novick.

Kenny Burns, Chris Kohler

and Don Hamilton are

battling for the center job.

Noble and Scott Campbell,

both juniors, and sophomore

Jim Richards arc the

quarterback aspirants.

Halfbacks and fullbacks

arc Ernie Light, Joe Taylor,

Dave Nourse. Todd Kimmell.

Scott O'Brien, Pete Olivien.

Jim Dennett, Lou Pagnani.

Rich Burns, Brian Taylor,

Jim Munroe and Joe Devlin.

Defensively the ends are

Calabro. Norris, Hanley and

Mike Madden, and the

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses

and potential legal consequences

one hour contultation (50.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY

Call 479-8133 lofppt.

Girls Figure

Skating Lessons
at the

QUINCY
YOUTH ARENA

starting

September 14, 1987
ClatSM availat>le for girts

ages 4 ttiru 13

For registration and information ptease call:

Maureen Sullivan Durkin,

Instructor at 472-6585

tackles are Slicis, Baker,

Daley, Crowley and Hamilton.

Linebackers arc Bjork,

Dave Spencer. John Anaclcto,

Thompson, Morrell, Devlin,

Nourse and Brian Burgess.

Corncrbacks are O'Brien,

Todd Kimmell. Neil Plante.

Gustin, Craig Kccfc, Jim

Munroe and Dennis Plante.

Defensive backs arc Light,

Jim Dennett, Bill Copson,

Jim Kimmell. Logan and

Grant.

"We are green as grass and

we need interior linemen

badly," said Raymer. -We
have a hard working group of

kids and it just depends on

how well the younger players

develop. Passing will be our

strong point and we have

some quality running backs.

We have put in a new defense

and will atuck the other

teams with it."

Quincy held its annual

mtra-squad Blue and White

scrimmage last Saturday and

this Saturday will scrimmage

West Roxbury.

-TOM SULLIVAN

coLmm-

Sports
Stumpers

1. Name the two Boston Red Sox players to be named
Rookie of the Year during the 1970s.

2. NVTiat National League team has had the most Rookie

of the Year winners since 1969?

3. How many one-year contracts did Dodger manager

Walt Alston sign during his career?

4. Name the only California Angel ever to be named
MVP.

5. Name the only New Orleans Saint to lead the N.F.L. in

pass-receiving.

6. Who kicked the winning field goal in Super Bowl V
for the Colts?

7. How many games did Tom Landry win diiring his first

season as head coach for the Cowboys (then known as the

Dallas Texans)?

8. How many Super Bowl appearances has Don Shula

made?

Answers: 1 Carlton Fisk in 1972 and FYed Lynn in 1975;

2. The Dodgers with five (Ted Sizemore, Rick Sutcliffe.

Steve Howe, Fernando Valenzuela and Steve Sax); 3. 24; 4.

Don Baylor in 1979; 5 Don Abramowicz in 1969 (73 ct.); 6.

Jim O'Brien; 7. None; 8. Six

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For
All Your Sporting Needs.
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Public School Bus Routes And Schedules
.V5

.V7

(( niil <l (riini l'nn> I ll

Sixth \\c at ( huhhiKk X Vi

( lc\crl\ ( iniri coriur ol Kavcmli Si h 'S

W»S South St X 40

Arrive at Danitl Wchstcr Schnol X 45

DANIH WKBSTKR S( HOOI
Bus #4 Kindrrgarlrn to (irade 5

6-6

6-7

STOP SiRhJ I \m \IION ll>U AM
4-1 Washint;ion Si . Iront ot (^uick Pick H ^(»

4-: Broadwax al Sixth \vc 8;33

4-} (\>mnitMiwi-alth (a dcimain S «6

4-4 ( onimonwcallh (n So Xrtcrv X 38

4 5 Riigfilcs and Murdock K4()

XrriM- at Daniil Wchstcr School 8:45

OAMU WKBSTKR S( HOOI
Bus ff5 kinderfsarlen to (^radr 5

SI OP STRKU IO( \llON TiMi: AM
5-1 yuincN \\c at Bums Vnc. H M)

S-2 Qiiinc\ A\c at Richard St 8:32

'^-? I)\sarl and Scammcll 8:34

S-4 Scammcll and Keating 8:35

S-S Arnold St and hiflh Ave 8:38

V6 Bci kc'ic\ and South St 8:40

STOP
I

>

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

STOP
6-1

6-2

6-3

6-4

6-5

Arrive al Daniel \Nehster School 8:45

DAMKI WKBSTKR S( HOOK
Bus ttb Kindergartfn to (irade 5

STRUT I 0( ATION TIMK-A.M.

Kield St. 8:25

McClrath Highwa\ al Bracken St 8 28

McGrahi Highway at \cwcomh St. 8 30

Washington Si and Bigclow Si 8:32

Bigelow St. and Miller Stile Kd 8:33

STOP
I

>

3

4

STOP
I

2

3

Revere Rd and Mechanic St.

Urn St

Arrive at Daniel Websici School

I.IN(()I N HAN(0( K SCHOOL
Bus A

STHKKI IOC ATION

201 ( opcland St

41^ Willard St

Maiden furnace Brk I'kwy

Willard Bunkei Mill I ane

514 Willard Si

Willard St. Mont/
Willard Ames
37 C entre St

Centre MacDonald
Centre Bart kit

Arrive at I mc4>ln Hancock

I.INC Ol N HANCOC K SC HOOI
Bus B

STKKKT IOC Alios

West Wesson

West Havden
West Sullivan

West Hvnes

Arrive a I I incoln H.incock

LINCOLN/HANCOCK SC HOOI
BusC

STRKFT IOC ATION

Cross C resccnl

Crescent Badger

C'ot>eland f urnace Ave

8:35

8:37

8:45

TIMK A.M.

7:55

7:5o

7:57

7:58

8:00

8:02

8()4

8:06

8:07

8oy

8 15

A.M.MMK
802
8:03

8 ()6

8:07

8 15

TIMK-A.M.
7:53

7:54

^:55

(>ablc-T\ Subscribers ()nl\

THIS
WEEKEND!
SEE HBO
FREE!

SEPT. 12 & 13

Super Seascm Highli^hLs

(Jicck vour l(Kal lA lisiinjjlur addiiioiul silicdiiiin;; iiifurnialioii

Clip and keep near your

I

I

I

I

I

I

CABLE CI1AIN1\EL 31
SAT., SEPT. 12

8:00 AM Cyndi Lauper in Paris

11:00 AM Return of the Jedi'^iPG)

1:30 PM Welcome Home Encore

3:00 PM American Anthem (PG 13)

6:00 PM SpaceCamp (PG)

8:00 PM Back to the Future (PG)

10:00 PM On LocationV An Evening With Alan

King at Carnegie Hall

11:15 PM Nothing m Common (PG)

1:20 AM Running Scared (R)

SDN., SEPT. 13
9:00 AM Quicksilver (PG)

11:30 AM Will Rogers: Look Back m Laughter

12 30 PM The Lion of Africa

2:30 PM Club Paradise (PG13)

4 15 PM Just Between Friends (PG 13)

6:15 PM The Money Pit (PG)

8 00 PM Legal Eagles (PG)

10:00 PM The Second Annual Prince's Trust

All-Star Rock Concert

11 15 PM Aliens (R)

Compliments of the HBO service and
QtlNCY CABLESYSTKMS • 471-9143

Be sure to ask about our special limited-time installation discount!

• If III - 1 f.jt* *t 4 'lH#f frsir»*i«*nt# Jp|* ^n ifilifcn v.i«f<l*i#.^ .yh^*nf«*«. » -M* w-.^.^. t.^.-i^n^^i,

- tvf nffnwu/H J r *

I

STOP
I

2

3

4

5

6
1
/

8

<i

10

II

12

4 Cross Milkr 7:56

5 :0 Miller 7:57

6 ( ommon Morion 7:58

7 Common linson 7 59

8 189 Comnioii 800
9 Common Kcardon 8:01

10 Rcardon M..iris 8:02

I I 270 C^uarrs Si 8 ()4

i: Hrooks IraMord 8 ()7

ArriM al I incoln Hancock 8:10

IINCOI N/HAN(()( K S( HOOI
Bus I)

SIKh^ I I (KMION
I cdcral I'rcsulcnis \\c

Independence I edeial

175 Indepeiulence

225 Independence

Hujihes Independence

I iirlon I ederal

llijrh Norman
Nt)rman C arler

Verchild Benmn^lon
\erchild I'Kmmilh

Independence rederal (2)

Cioddard

ArriNc al I incoln Hancock

I.INC OI N/HANC OC K S( HOOI
Bus K

STOP SIKH I IOC AIION
1 laxon In haxon I'k

2 Adams School

3 20 Alion Rd
4 Cresi Dale

^ \iden I'enns

6 franklin keiulrick

7 I ranklin Kiuhic

8 179 r ranklin

9 Brad I ndicoll

\rri\e al I inculn Hancock

I INC Ol N/HANC OC K SC HOOI
Bus K

Slop slKh^ I I (X VIION

1 Ciraiiile ( enlie

2 Mheriina ( ciilre

^ lniei\.il(. ( cut re

4 '^2 Rodman
5 I iKerl\ ( cnlie

6 105 Columbia
7 50 Penn

•\rri\e al I incoln Hancock

I INC Ol N/HANC OC k SC HOOI
Bus C.

STOP STH^^ I IOC \iion

1 \Miilwell Roslvn

2 Independence franklin 1*1

^ Pa\ne I ranklin

4 I'eail I ranklin

5 H\dc I axon

6 135 C^uincv A\e
"^

( ircuil Ouinc\ Ave

8 C^uincv C harlesmoni

9 VSalei Summer
10 Waler IV.ipps

Arri\e al I incoln Hancock

MKRRNMOl NI SC HOOI
STOP SIHKH IOC ATION

1 Carrulh Si A Hancock Si

2 Putnam Si A Armors Si

3 Bullet Kd al »9K

4 Buller Rd and Pulnam Si

Arrival al \lerr\niouni School

l< mil ll 1)11 /'fit'' -' "/

TIMJ-A.M.

7:54
" 55

7:56

7:57

7:58

7:59

8(M)

8()l

8:02

8 03

804
8()5

8 10

IIMK-A.M.
7:57

7 58

7:59

8(H)

801
8()2

8()3

8 04
8(»S

8 10

II\H-\ M.

8 110

8 1)1

8 02

8 03

805
8 05

8()6

8 10

TIMK \ M.
" 55

7:58

"59

8 00

8()l

8()2

8 03

8()4

8()6

8 0^

8 10

\pprux Timr

8(M) a m
8:05 am
8:0'' am
8()9a til

8 15 am

"I wish

rd known that

before"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME, INC-

786 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY

773-3551

"PEOPLE HELPINQ PEOPLE"
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Public School Bus Routes And Schedules
STOP

I

2

3

4

5

Noii;

STOP
I

2

4

s

6

7

K

y

10

II

i:

NOI I

MKKRVMOI NT SC MOOI.
STRKKl I.O(ATION Appro* Time

Russci l»uk & Woodward Ave 8:00 am
Edgcmere Rd & Woodward A\c. « 02 am
Grecnleal St & I dgcmcrc Rd. H 04 a.m.
Mcrrymoiint Rd & I'utnarr. St t<:06 a m.
Mcrrymouni Rd A Clidon St. 808 a.m.

Arrive at Mcrr\ mount School 8:45 a m
Dismissal or, luesdavs only II 13

Dismissal on other da\s 2:15

MKRRVMOl NT S( HOOl
STRUT IO{ \IION \pprox lim«

Sea St & Moltat Kd 7 50 am
4.V^ Sea Si 7 51am
Slate St (behitui bank) 753 am
547 Sea St 7 ^$ am
W)5 Sea Si 7 57 am
Sea St & IVtcrson Rd 7 59 am
Sea St & I'osi Island RH 8:00 a.m.

Sea St A Oneida 8 ()2 a m
Sea St A Mhaiross 8 04 am.
Heron Kd & Mailauj ( irck . 8 06 am.
Shellon & l'l(i\ci Rd h Oh j.m.

Hiileni & n.i\ei Rd s |0 ,i ni

•\rri\al at Mcri\ mouni Schnol s 4s
,i m

5

6

7

STOP
I

2

3

4

5

6

7

Hancock St. (a, Hancock lerrace K:I*f

Chester St. (a. Heilin St. 8:3!

fkrlin St. Co) Wayland St. 8:32

Ikrlin St. (cu Woodbine St. 8:33

Arrive at Moniclair r.lementary 8:40

WOI.LASTON S( HOOl
SIRIKT LOC ANON TIMK-AM.

F rankun \\e & Sachem St. 8 20

I ranklin & t flm A\e. 8 22

W. [;im Am-. & Gould St. 8.25

Elm \\e. He ['hillips St. 8:27

F:lm A\e. & Kemper St. 8:29

Elm Ave & Bnggs St. 8:30

Clay St. & Chapman St. 8:32

Arrive at Wollaston School 8:45

WOLLASTON SCHOOL
STOP STREET IOC ATION

1 Rice Rd & I.abardmc

2 Rice Rd & Copley St.

3 Rice Rd & Fenno St.

4 Eenno & Marlboro St.

5 Eenno Sc. Cireene St

6 Ecnno & Wollaston Ave.

7 Standish & Warren Ave. Ext.

8 Standish & Old Colonv

Arrive at Wollaston School

TIME-AM.
8:20

8:22

8:24

8:26

8:28

8:30

8:34

8:36

8:45

New School Of Dance Opens In Quincy

I )lMlllss,li nil I Llisdil\s iiIlK 111*^

I )lMlllss.ll DM tilh; I ll.iVs 2 I 5

MONK I AIR H FMKNT\K\ S( HOOl
STOP

>

4

Rnbertson M ,bv sC f-. <li

Ipton Si & I'Kmouih \\c.

drove Si & Hales Ave

Hales & ( aliioriiia Ave

Arrive at Montel.iir School

8 20

.<<.2^

X 3i)

8 ^5

S 4*^

M()NT( I AIR H KMKNT\R\ S( HOOl
Kindrrgarler. A.M.-drade 5

STOP SIRKI I I ()( \1ION TIMIXM
I Holmes Si a Moscovk St 8 20

: Holmes Si la Hillings Rd 8:22

3 Holmes Si ut Hurgesv St 8:24

4 Hancock Si ui H.ivw.ird I'l.ice 8 27

I he New School of Dance
has opened at 6 Revere Rd
Quincv (enter

1 isa Hoover will present a

program ot dance instruction

tor ages iwo to adult in tap.

law. ballcl and aero.

Dancing since the age ol

lour, she is a graduate ot the

intensive three-year Feacher

I raining program given by

ihe Dance Club ot Boston.

She has been an instructor the

past 10 vears

Lisa appeared on her tirst

television show, "["he Allison

McCann" daytime show when
she was 17. Since then she has

performed with such dynamic
artists as singer Tom Jones

and the rock group Scandel.

Lisa has danced at the

Fmmy Awards and at Studio

54 in New York.

Her career has also

included performing on the

Joe Eranklin television show

ooooooo
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOVIE CHANNEL:

^3.95 each
Delivered Direct To Your TV

^M

GRAND PRIZE:
4 'Ml 1 iiighl |ii|, 101 lit,, 1. H ill»«*(iuil I'lCludiH'!

I jnd ltipairl,i'r hole i iOi:iiiio'Wioni cenid'

di ind i '.jXMdl dpp:j'jii(c ;in Wd, ler Btos

hilTVsdir, NIGH I 'MJP'

10 FIRST PRIZES:

700 SECOND PRIZES

1000 THIRD PRIZES:

OFFICIAL RULES:

American Cablesystems

Channel 29
Call To Order 471-9143

(Request Club Members Call 328-9090

in New York, the Cerebral

Palsy telethon, the Jerrv

LevMs Muscular Dystrophv

liibor Day telethon and the

Dance Lactorv Halloween

f'artv with disc jockey Dale

Dorman. She hopes to welcome many
She also appears in the area dance enthusiasts to her

video. "Lhe Impossible." studio.

Lisa said dancing is the Registrations are now
creative form ol expression being accepted. Call 767-1607

and a funactivitv for any age tor more information.

Political Ar)vertise.-nent Political Adve'tiseiTient

The Committee to Elect

BOB JARNIS
School Committee

Congratulates the City of Quincy
on the opening of

WOLLASTON SCHOOL

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

With Your Son or Daughter
^'Wi^

is like a weeitly letter from home.

It keeps your college student up to date

on what's going on back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

MO.OO
In Stote

$12.00
Out of Stott

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR MAIL
THE SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW

SPECIAL
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION
THE QUINCY SUN. 1372 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OF THE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT
COLLEGE
ADDRESS
CITY .STATE. ^IP

SPECIAL SCHOOL YEAR RATE MO.OO

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR MO.OO

(

OUT OF STATE SUBSCRIPTION $12.00

) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $12.00
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Arts/Entertainment
Choral Society

Rehearsals Sept. 14
Quincy Choral Society

rehearsals begin Monday.
Sept. 14 at the East

Congregational Church, ft 10

Adams St.. Milton at H p m
Organi/ed in 1981. the

choral society is directed hy

Brian O'Connell. faculty

member at the Berklee

College of Music in Boston.

This IS O'Connell's third

season with the chorus.

Two concerts are planned

for Dec. 1 1 and I>c. 13 at

North Quincy High School

which will feature the

Christmas portion of

HandcTs "Messiah" along

with traditional Christmas

music Experienced choral

singers who enjoy the classics

as well as some lighter music

are welcome to join.

Informal auditions can be

arranged bv calling 328-5970

or 698-8835.

The QuirKV Choral Society is

comprised of 65 singers who
have a love of good music. It

has sung at the Bethany

Church in Quincy. the Quincy

Christmas festival, the

National Eire Protection

Association headquarters, the

Parkway Methodist Church

in Milton, the East
Congregational Church in

Milton, the Milton Woman's
Club. Curry College. Eastern

Na7arene College and North

Quincy High School.

Former conductors include

Robert E. Brown who
recently completed his 20th

season as director of the

Quincy Symphony Orchestra

and Dr. Edward Maclary.

head of the Department of

Music at the L'niversitv of

Akron.

The support of the

community either as singers in

the chorus or as members of

the audience is of prime

importance.

The Quincy Choral Society

is supponed in part by grants

from the Massachusetts Arts

Lottery as administered by

the Quincy Arts Council and

by the Massachusetts Council

on the Arts and Humanities.

Craft And Dance Classes

At Fenno House
Classes lor senior citi/ens at

Fenno House. 540 Hancock
St., WoUaston will start

Thursday. Sept 10 from 10

a.m. to noon for knitting,

crewel and embroiderv. and

Shop Locally

Save Ga« & Money

Monday. Sept 14 from 10 to

1 1 a.m. tordance (especially

line dancing).

Senior citi7ens of Quincy

who are not residents of

Fenno House are welcome to

attend all classes.

If interested, call the Fenno
House office at 773-5483 to

register.

A minimal charge will be

made for each class.

•
e
e
e
•
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•
e
e
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e
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•
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IS YOUR CAR

P/^r and t/reii?
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOO!

RENT A NEW, CLEAN, DEPENDABLE A

AIR-CONDITIONED
CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 Southern Artery

479-4098
with each rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!

Historical Society

Trip Sept. 22

Iff

Ihc Quinty Historical

r.ocicty will sponsor a trip to

Springfield, lucsday. Sept.

22.

First stop on the tour will

be the Basketball Hall of

Fame where giant murals ol

famed basketball players arc

displayed as well as exhibits

honoring coaches, officials

and contributors. Personal

mcmouib'lia of many famous

players arc on display.

rhere will be a guided tour

of Court Square to view l^th

century architecture by H M
Richardson including
Hampden Counts Court-

house. Springfield's Old First

Church and the historic

Buyer's BliKk

lunch will be at the

Prince Restaurant

choice of breaded

Student

where a

pork tenderloin or broiled

schrod is offered

llie last point of interest

will be a self-guided tour of

Ihc Quad which ct)nsists of

\\\c museums; the Museum of

I inc Arts. Connecticut Valley

Historical Museum, Science

Museum. City Library and

(ieorge Walter \incent Smith

.Art Museum Concentration

mav be on one or more of

these museums.

I"he bus will leave the

.Academy Building. K Adams

St . C^uincy Center, at H a.m.

and return at around 5 p m.

Cost, including lunch, is S4()

(members). $42 (non
members)

\o make rescr\atu»ns call

the Quincy Historical Society

office at 77.V!I44 by Friday.
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JENNIVER SAVA, with trophies, placed in an adiMtional

four in the Sunshine World Finals held in Downin|ton, Pa.

this summer.
(Prier A. SiUtwan Photitgraph^)

Jennifer Sava Is

A Winner

South Quincy

Italian Festival

Jennifer Sa\a. a si.xth grade

student at Sacred Heart

School. North Quincy. and

daughter of Mrs Lorraine

Sava won two first place titles

and placed in an additional

four at the Sunshine World
Finals, held in DowninKion.

Pa. this summer

Jennifer has been doing

professional modeling and

film work for the past two

years Currently she is with

the Boston Agency and hopes

to pursue this field further.

The third annual South
Quincy Italian Festival will be

held Saturday. Sept 12. II

a.m. to II pm . at Malnati's

Block. Liberty St

Fesiiviiics will include

Italian food, music, singing,

dancing, games for young and
old. plus bocce games.

According to Frnest
Arisiide. committee vice

president, rain date will be the

: 1 1 owing day

For more information, call

Alba locci. president, at 472-

25«()or 472-6312

lablc sales spaces are

available in a limited amount

Quincy An A«sn. To Meet Ocl. 13

Quarries Stone Cutting

Demonstration Sunday

ITic Quincy Art Associa-

tion will meet (Xi. 13 at the

Quinc\ An Association 26

(iuesi will be Michael

Keane who will present an Oil

,it " rn

14BEALEST

painting demonstration

Pack 1, Troop 1 Sign Up
Quincy Point Congregational

will have sign up nights Sept.

l4andScpt. 15from 7:30p.m.

to 8:30 p.m. at the church

social hall, St Joseph's lower

hall and the Quincy Point

Daniel Webster complex

Cub Scout Pack 1 and Boy
Scouts Troop I, sponsored bv

WOUASTON
THEATER

In celebration of Blue

Hills Day. the Quincy
Quarries Historic Site will

present a Stone Cutting

Demonstration Sunday, Sept

13. at 3 p m
A Rock Climbing Demon-

stration will take place
•Saiurdav. Sept 12. at I I am

Ihc group will meet al the

intersection of Ricciutti Dri\c

and Willard Si . West Quinc>
lor more miormaiion. call

69S-IK02 or 82K-y|46.

Point Congregational

Flea Market Sept. 19

773-4600

Wed & Thurs Sept 9 4 10

Mel Brooks

SPACEBALLS po
Hilarious Space Comedy

Eve 5 7 00 Only

Stans Friday Sept 11

FULL METAL JACKETin<
The Best War Movie Ever Made
Fn & Sal 7 00 & 9 15

Sun -Thurs 7 00 Only
Mon K Tues Dollar Night

ADM '2.50 20 A OVER •2.00

The Quincy Point Congre-

njisterSUB

LIGHT DELIGHTS
Delicate portions of lulienne carrots, celery, fresh fruit,

diced tomatoes topped off with a choice of crabmeat.
chicken salad, tuna salad, egg satad. on a bed of lettuce

\jlXaA/Coo a

Luncheon Specials
11:30 -3:00 p.m.

Chicken Parmigiana

spaghetti M.SO
Scalcxxi Newburg •4.95

Eiaby Broiled Haddock •4.95

LorKion Broil Au Jus •4.95

Broiled Beef Liver

onions & bacon •4.50

Gift Certificates

Available

Dinner Specials

3:00- 11:00 p.m.

Queen Prime Rib *9.*

Chicken Purmigiana •6.!

Broiled Boston Schrod •?.!

Beef Burgundy
rice pilaf *€.^

Eggplant Parmigiana •6.!

Veal Cacciatore •?.!

Chicken Marseila •?.!

Served w fresh garden salad or
soup, potato, veg or pasta

Crabmeat Salad $3 50

Chicken Salad 2.50

Tuna Salad 2.50

Egg Salad 2.50

"MIX & MATCH"

64 Billings Rd., N. Quincy 328*9764
Mon -Sat 10-10

gational Church. 444
Washington St . Quincy, will

hold ilsaiinual Ilea Market in

the church parking lot on

Saturdav, Sept 19 from '^^^O

am to } p m
The snack har smII open at

1 1 am
Raindate is Sept 23 and

table space ma\ be reserved

by calling 77.VM24

(raits. |c weirs. to\s,

glassware and collectibles will

be sold

This event v,\\\ benefit the

Harvest Fair to be held in the

church hall on Saturday. Nov.

21

Mrs. I.ouisc MacRae.
chairman of this year's event,

is busv planning with her

committee lor that dav

^^

Livp entertainment in our lounge
Thurs - Sat - Bob Benoit, Sun Frank Dunn

75 Franklin St., Quincy

472-1115

Restaurant
For Business Luncheons

and

Elegant Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

FRI. & SAT.: PRIME RIB X-LARGE *9'*

COMPLETE DINNERS FROM ^8'*

LUNCH From ^3^^ Plus Dally Blackboard Specials

At Th« Quincy toy Inn
20 Hancock St., Oulncy

Call for r««»fv«Uoo»32»- 1500
AvaiiatM For Functions Locatad N«xt to Th« Napontat R»v*r Brtdga

Free Parking . Non-Sfnokmg Saction AvailaWa ^j^ s^^JiJmi^Now
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Quincy Cable TV
Summerfesi Highlights On 'Cabletalk'

The luial pru{rani schedule fcr

Quinry ( ablesystemv ( h. .Hrom
Wednesday, Sept. 9 to Friday.

Sept. IS.

Ch. 3

Sunday, Sept. I.V

7 pm Summcrlesi (R) Arm>
Show Hand

Monday. .Sept. 14:

4 47 pm Rhymes of the liincs

5 pm I i>r the Record

5:30 pm Newsmakers

6 pm Readmit Disioverv

b M) pm Senior Smarts

7 pm Coaches C t)rner

8 pm Recreation IXrpl lip s\nc

9:15 pm Qumc> C ommunitv

1 heal re - Bab\

9.W pm IBA
Tue«da), Sept. 15:

4 47 pm Rhvmes ot the limes

5 pm V M Connection (R)

5:30 pm IBA
6 pm Senior I (KUs

6:V) pm ( ookir.g for One
7 pm ( onccri at the (ia/eho (R)

X pm lalk about the Mind
9 pm Detective Drama at

Wollaston BeHch

Wednesdk). Sept. 16:

4:5? pm Rh\mes ol the limes

5 pm ljbrar\ Book Nook
5:30 pm IBA
6 pm Focus on Kducalion

t M) pm drattiti

7 pm Sports, It Cetera - I i\e

Call-in

H pm Joe Mucci's Bod> Works
K 30 pm Senior Spotlight

9 pm P M ( (innection

9:30 pm Dan lever

Thursda>, Sept. 17:

4:47 pm Rhvmes ot the limes

5 pm IBA
5 30 pm Joe Mucci's Bodv Works
6 pm For the Record

6:30 pm C able I pdaie

7 pm Readinj! Discovery
'30 pm C^uincv Maga/ine (R)

K pm Mavorul Debate - live

9 pm C^uimv Junior College

Maga/ine Show

Fall Courses

At Beechwood Center
BccchvKotu) community

I lie C enter announces its

projirams lor the I .il!

Introductory ( Omputer
( ourse: A si\ v^eck cnursc

dcsijincil lor adults with no

conipuici cvpcncnc I earn

simple p I o^ ra ni in I n j;

.

jiraphks and word process-

ing Ik^'ins Scpl r. ^-'> p m
VppieHorkv: \ iivi vveek

couisc usinj; \ppicworks

soltvvatc containing v^o^d

ptoccssinj!. data b.isc and

spreadsheet Hejiins 7-ij p m
SS\1 High School

placemrni tr»t: A lO-vseck

course which meets Moiiilays

tor ma:h and Thursday lor

\'erbal Facli class is I- 1 2

hours I torn 3 30- 5 Begins

Sept 14 May lake one or

both classes

Aerobics classes bejjin week

ol Sept. 14 and run lor 12

weeks Moining classes meet

between 9-10 a m ' Monday.

Wednesday. I ridav Babysit-

ting IS available I \cning

classes are Mondav and

Ilnirsday Irom 6-7 pm
Watcrcolor: \ 12 week

course taught b v S r

.

Veronica C lass begin-- week

ol Sept. 14 Mondav H>-12

a m. or liicsd.'V ''^ p m.

Kun Factory: Ihcf are a

tew openinj.s lelt in the

atiernoon session ol I un

Factory I. a preschool lass

lor three and lour vcai olds

meeting I u e s ij a y and
Ihuisdav Irom 12 .U)to 2:.3()

( raft-, for the Holidays:

Beechwood is t)tter:Mg ciall

classes Wednesday evenings

Irom 7-9 pm (Xtober 17 to

Nov 4 Cralls include

"Woodcraft." "leddv Bear

W:cath." "Status Wreath."

"Stenciling" and "Dough
Ornaments."

Beechwood continues to

offer private music lessons in

voice and ali instruments.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Hert'a a chanct to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

~1
AiiMTuaii
Kt-dC'roNS

+
>\vcan

chanj^e thinjis.
...... .». - - CTI

I'rivate tutoring is ottered

in all subjects For more

intormation call Ikechwood

at 471-5^12

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1 "('riKodih' F)iinde('"

starriiiK Paul Hof{an

(Paramount) !«i.sl Wfok:

No :<

I Thv Color Purj)!*'"

surring Oprah Winfrey

and Whoopi Goldberg
vW'articr Bros) No 1

A Thr CJoidrn Child"

starring Eddie Murphy
(Piiramount) No 2

4 Thf Thrcr Amigos"

.stiirrtng Steve Martin and

Chevy Chase (HBO) New
Entry

h. "A Nightmare On Elm

Slreot 3 Dream Warriors"

(Media Home Ent ) New
Entry

tv 'Hannah And Her
Sisters" starring Woody
Allen and Mia Farrow
(HB<») No tl

7 "Hhuk Widow" star

ring Debra Winger (CBS

Fox) No 4

8. The Morning After"

stiirring Jeff Bridges and

Jane Fonda (l>orimar) No.

:">

9. "Wisdom" starring

Emilio Estevez and Demi
Moore (W;irner Bros ) No
!t

10 "Crimes of the Heart"

starring Diane Keaton,

Sifisy Spacek (Ix)riinar)

Baik In Top 10

NEW R El EASES

Hoosiers

American Tail

Seduced

John Paul IV

Field of Honor

'> V) pm Mad anmit the Mono
Eridiy. Sept. 18:

2:57 pm Rhvmcs of the Tm-'-s

1 pm Senior Smarts (K)

3:30 pm 'jnrary tiot-k Ncok

4 pn- Davcy & Cioliath (R)

Quincy Sun

Ch. 26
Quincy. retional, national

and world nrwt around the

clock st\tn days a week.

Plus

Special Video News Reports
and Features.

Mondays. 5 30 P M . 7 .10 }' M
Tuesdays. 10 AM. 5 30 p M .

7 10 P M
Wednesdays, 10 AM. 5 30

P M . 7 .10 P M
Thursdays, lOA M . 5 30P M .

\M) P M
Krida)s. 10 AM. 5 .30 P M .

"' 10 P M
.Saturdays. 10 A M

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

This week's edition of

Quincy Community felevis-

ion's "Cabletalk" program,

showii Hiursdaysat 9p m. on

Channel 3. will feature

musical highlights of the

recently completed Summer-

fest concert scries sponsored

by the South Shore Cultural

Commission.

The program includes:

The Douai Boy's Choir

from France. Baron Hugo

and his orchestra. Country

jack and Marie. Rene and

Maria Rancourt orchestra,

the O'Reilly Irish Band and

the Northeast Navy Show

band.

S|Mttl. 1 O IM

\(iur >loll>«t»Kl ( imnrriiitn

Cahill Fundraiser Sept. 13

A fundrni'^r fr i Iim

Cahill. candidate (or City

Councillor at-large, will be

held Sunday. Sept \^ from 7

to 1 1 p m at the Quincy Sons

of Italy Social C enter. Quarry

St.

rickets are S40 per person

or $30 per couple and include

dinner and dancing. For

tickets call 770-0066 during

the day.

471-1959
419MANCOCKS1 NC. OUINCV MAOZ'?!

ANNA MAE HAWCO
SCHOOL OF DANCE

Est 1948

CLASSES STARTING
TUESDAY, SEPT. 15th

Tap Jazz Ballet Toe Pre-School
with two convenient locations:

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue
Houghs Neck

FORE RIVER
CLUB HOUSE
16 Nevada Road

Quincy Point

FOR INFORMATION & REGISTRATION CALL

871-6176

Cable-T\ Subscribers Only

TODAF
AM)

TOMORROW!
SEE

CIINEMAX
FREE!

SEPT. 10 & 11
Super Season Highlights

lu'ck \(»iir local T\ IinImih for addilional sclu'diilmt; mtorniaiion

Clip and keep near your TV.

I

I

I

I

I

I

CABLE CHAMNEL 33
THURS., SEPT. 10 FKI., SEPT. 11

12 NOON

3:30 PM

5:30 PM

6:15 PM

8:00 PM

9:00 PM

11:00 PM

1:00 AM

2:35 AM

My American Cousin (PG) 8:30 AM

The Karate Kid Part II (PG) 12 NOON

The Original Max Talking Headroom 2:00 PM

Show (#4) 4:00 PM

Back to School (PG 13)

Crazy About the Movies: Elvis '56

"About last night..." (R)

8 Million Ways to Die (R)

Out ot Bounds (R)

Cobra (R)

Compliments of the CINEMAX
01 INCY CABLESYSTEMS

7:30 PM

8:00 PM

10:00 PM

11:35 PM

Poltergeist II: The other Side (PG13)

Seven Brides for Seven Brothers (G)

Short Circuit (PG)

Cinemax Sessions: Chet Atkins

-

Certified Guitar Player

Cinemax Comedy Experiment: Gilbert

Gottfried. Naturally

Touch and Go (R)

Armed and Dangerous (PG 13)

One Crazy Summer (PG)

sen ice and

• 471-9143
Be sure to ask about our special limited-time in.stallalion discount!

»itn' M-nmiN. jr.*. tltk-* nVfHtewivr tfj^ ^t tftttkt* V. iwf.hjv .« «rf*^i'|W«. t. , J^4r >.r\t..^jn hif rtim fc*»«nir "

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Special Features
GRUBBY

#^^ f SHC JO/NCO SMOKE- y

illl^ -y^ ENDERS ANOhi'i'MOHS/J

Knral Del In cry

Clare AnnswcUs

Statscope
WbEK OF: Scplembei 10. 1987

#—

— r

JVJ^ ^^ '

]i\Al Smith
JULIE. TMOGE
STKiNGSYOlJ'KE
bCk'ATCMIIslGOM
MUST BE MEk'

\ MOTHER' _,, , . ^tc<^"

Swamp BraLs

MM GRAMPAP CfCOSSED A OUU
PBPPiR. WITH A UGHTNIN' BUCr.'

Bv Warren Saltier

ujmr DID

HE GET?

u

: r
N

-'<

1 J

V
^

:|

U ^^

,..„... V.^'**i

""''%uJV^^

NAHOLIION F3y Foster Moore

-^/MnrofP

TWITCH
IT'S GETTING MIGHTY
ROUGH BEING A WITCH

THESE CAYS.
{ WHY? Y

By How Rands

THE hOOP AKJD DHUCj APMIN15TK/\TI0N
5AYf> I'VE CjOTTO 5ToP making THt^e PDTIOJS

"jy
—

' GECO,»^'CWU Going \

t
TO END UP (>4 '

"nightline: /

]T JUST so IIAPPI::iNED 1))' Kern j^^

PeRSOf^s M£MOfiy

Of INfORMRTlON.'

^e^

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
WIkmi people gt't to know you, tht-y'u' surprised that your per
sonality Is ds forceful as it is. given your gentle nature These
two si<Ies strength and sensitivity combine to your advan
tage By early "HH you make your mark as a teacher, a student,

and a friend

AQUARIUS - January 21 - February 19
Thursday to Sunday accent frank discussions with romantic pari

ner Monday-Wednesday offer one or more opportunities for

offbeat travel and a possible financial news brightener

PISCES - February 20 - March 20
Thursday and Friday accent financial review, likely with a strong

minded adviser Weekend offers opportunities for acquiring a

rare object Monday- Wednesday see you engaged in im
portant correspondence

ARIES - March 21 - April 20
Allies come from surprise sources . while a friend may be less

than dependable Energy level is hiqh Health review should
tx.' an important part of your family s agenda

TAURUS - April 21 - May 22
Dealings with higherups require an added dose of diplomacy
If working with documents, be sure you agree with all phrases
before signing Intuition is strongest after weekend

GEMINI - May 23 • June 21
The next few days see you enjoying e\\\ unusual kind u\ return

on a recent investment Weekend is generally favf)rable frir

fitness related activities Watch tendency to overextend yourself

CANCER - June 22 - July 22
This week accents travel and group r»'l.iteil interests Weekend
may find you paying an overcfue visit from Monday on you re

involved in a variety of educational adivities

LEO - July 23 • August 22
f'.xperimentation pi>vs off this week, provided ificre s some I<m]ic

behind vour apprfMch Communnations situalK)n generally im

prf)ves and you finally reach someoiu" you've been unable to

contact

VIRGO - August 23 • September 22
(if)od week for trying to n«>t ahead of st hedule Organisational
skills are (jenerally sharji Vour mysl»'rit>us frn'nd finally becomes
less secretive Salesmanship abilities improve

LIBRA - September 23 • October 22
Invitation to a gala event may arrive during the week Infor

mation coming your way requires careful review before you act

on it Reunions and reconciliations are indicated

SCORPIO - October 23 • November 21
Coworker is more sensitive to your feelings, but avoid taking

him / her ir to your confidence Reports tacKled now win nrai<4'

from superiors Platonic relationships are highlighted

SAGITTARIUS - November 11 • December 22
Don't allow a participant's poor sense of sportsmanship mar
the events f)f tnc weekend A relative rallies to your support

and earns your eternal thanks

CAPRICORN - December 23 - January 20
Tense situation eases up once you preside over the matter

Academic interest*, aie Highlighted, you shine in the role of

student and teacher Youngster brightens the weekend

BORN THIS WEEK
September lOth. singer Jos^ felicianr). 11th, actor Pari

Holliman. 12th, composer Marc Lyons, l,'<th. singer Mel Tr)rm^
14th, actress Zoe Caldwell, l.'')th, actor Jackie Cooper. 16th,

actress Lauren Bacall

€ir©ssw©]rdl

i^i

•^- .:.:. y.-y>^
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Byjue 7/A4S 7tj£Yf)e£ /s ypi.

OLD 7t^YH0V£7RlH/ei£O
viP I MIL I lOhl MiLgi f

Unmix the Idlers in llic boxes lo form a
. ^

word. Then cirrle A. H or C for the cor- fT^y
^ffJi^ reel meaninji (or definilion).

y.\W. Scoi c yourself fl.s follows:

V^Aj -iCorrecl-Kxrellenl 2Correrl-Fair

b' .ICorrertGood 1-OCorrcct-roor

A CROWD B AWfly

IJil.. Al I l.y •) .. 1 f

C SINGLE

D 1 V
r—'

—

V 1

A OHIMV IMT6M6E C DULL
l.ill.i A i|i.>|,liii iJ. • . 1 n.l i>.i. .1 1.1 I'lhl •iil<il-> lullll.ml

M A C L R

f\ MOlSE' 6 PILL C ftN&ER
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ACROSS

Orol
Viiol (vgan
Ncciriighlcd-

ncsi
Foil flower

Metric
mco'jurc
Nurrf)W
0()cniny

Fcmulc
IKircnt

Drink ilowly

l.mploy
Capuchin
nwnkcy
Flol Ixjilomcd

IxxjI

24. Toward
25. Turn
2C). Edict

?R Ctiinc'.o nrvxlloi,

6
11

l.T

1/

la

20.

21.

22

29

.10

,TI

32
14

.1/

38
>10

41

42
43.

44
47

50.

51.

Alcoholic

licvorage

Auricle

(^eilucc

Mujical nulc

Not (js much
linit

7 wo
Moll drink

PokJ notice
ficgion

f'rintinfj

measure
Clo4cd cor

Shopj
Tendency
Reptile

DOWN

5-/»

Gothcr
Wordi of song
Egg, comb,
form

M I* 'H M I
* ^

I I. ,•, I
\tMmM,<tJ

1 ' J V 5 4 7 • t IO

II

(

liT

Tf

I
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13

1
n
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7t~
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4/ WM^ j^Bpr
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4

5.

6
7.

8

9.

10.

12

IC.

19

21

23

2S
27

28
29
31

32
33
35
36
38

39

45
46

48.

49

[0]

Skyword
Plolc

Detest
Plural ending
Oy
jtoy
Teoch
Got down
CKjld(Sp)
Courteous
Flowering
shrub
Dimmish
Close tightly

Us
Myself
Roam
Orog
In favor of

Sweet sop
SrrKXjth

Feel

Musicol group
Heod
rove rings
Prefix, down
Irvlelmitc

orticle

Atop
Sun God
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Business/Real Estate LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

WIIIINM \ (XONNUI MARVBHIISMKA lOVCK A BKNNUT

3 Appointments At Hibernia
I he Hibt.1 Ilia SiiMDi-'s Bank

annoumcN ihri-f top l\cl

appomtmciilN

Ilic> ate

Wiliiam A ()( unnell.

chit'l lmant.ial i>lln.i.r and

senior vice piesuleiii

Mar\beth Shea, assistani

treasurer and mana>!ir ol the

bank's new operations center

and retail hanking: facility

which recentl\ opened at 731

Hanctxk St . Wollaston

Joyce A Bennett, assistant

treasurer and manager ol loan

origination

O'C Onnell. 4^. was
lormerU senior vice president

and controllei ol I he Bank ol

New I ngland-Old ( DIony

where he was respi)nsible for

the accouftl.ng. budgeting,

tax and treasury opHrrations ol

that bank He also served as a

member ol the bank's

marketing, rate-selling and

operations commiitecN

In pre\ lous pusi'mns.

O't onnell was senior vice

president .i rul regional

controller ol ! he B;ink ol new

controller ol I he Bank ol

\ew I ngland C Drporation.

and served 12 years as the

chiel financial officer for

HanccKk Bank and I rust

( ompanv m Quincy

O'C'on ne I I holds a

bachelor's li e g r e c in

accounting and finance from

BeniK C ollcge and jiiended

two banking schools,

including the Insinute of

linancial Management at

Harvard

"Bill 0'( onnells :.S years

nt financial, operational and

managerial experience within

the commercial banking

industry will be a valuable

asset to Hibernia." said

President Mark A. Osborne

"His knowledge of the area,

the people and their banking

needs will iurther sirentthen

our ability to serve the

communities ol the South

Shore
"

Before joining Hibernia.

Shea. 26. had been assistant

treasurer and sas i ngs
operations officer of hast

NVevmouth Savings Bank
since June I9h5 Prim to this .

LEGAL NOTIC

cm Of Ql INC V.

MASSAtHLSI I IS

IKiM NOMCh

NOIICI Ol INIFM
lO Si IIM PI BIIC

M (HON
Notice IS hereby given that

the City ol Quincv intends to

sell ai Public Auction a certain

parcel ol land contaminp 10. .V).^

square feet with building

thereon situated upon the

westerly side ol Beach Street

Being designated on assessors

plan as lot 74. plot 26. plan

5(K)2,

Date: October I. 1987

Iimc: 10:00 Af^

Place: 274 Beach Street,

Quincy.

Terms of Sale: $10.000 00

Bank or Certified check at time

of sale. Payment ol balance

within .W days from date of sale

Dana h. C'hilds

Treasurer Collector

9/10/87

she had v.ir lulls positions in

a r c ,1 ba II k > . including
operations olhccr ai the

I incoln 1 1 iisi ( ompanv
Shea . who lives in

Hingham, L'ra<1iiaicd from
Scituate High School ;ind is

presently aiicnJirig North-

eastern I iiiver>iiv

I he Hibcinui Savings B^ink

(NASDAO HSBK) todav

announced ih.r. lovce A
Bennett has loiiud ihe hank as

assistant 1 1 >. a s u r c i and
manage! ol loan origination

Bi'nneii's primarv responsi-

bilities MKltide supervising Ihe

marketing ol the bank's loan

products .ind rola'ions wi'h

loan customers

Before loining llibeinia.

Ik-nneli. 45. helil various

managemeni positions lor 12

veais ji I asi Wcv mouth

Savings B;ink

A long-time Weymouth
resident, she received her

education allending Wey-

mouth Schools, and has taken

classes at the American

Insiitiiic ol Banking in

Bosion She is an active

member in both Credit

Women International and

Savings Bank Women.
Ihe Hibernia Savings

Bank, founded in 1912. is a

s t a t e - c h a r t e r c d . I I) I

C

1)11 M-insured thrift institu-

tion which offers a wide range

of deposit and loan products,

including the highest paying
savings account of any thrift

in the metropolitan Boston

a rea

Hibernia also features

money market deposit
accounts, commercial and
residential mortgages and
consumer loans. The
Hibernia Savings Bank's
mam office is located at 263

Washingt(m St in Boston,

In addition to its operations

center and retail banking
facility in W o II a s t o n

.

Hibernia has an additional

office located at 51

Commercial St.. Braintree.

LEGAL NOTICE

( OMVIONVM \| I M Of M \SSACHI Sf I IS

cot Sn Of NOKhOl K

PROPOSAI

Seal-.-d bids will be received ai the office of the Norfolk Cuuniv
C onimissmners. Adminisiraiion building. 614 High Street. Dedham,
Massachuseiis loi MMNIi\\N(r DKPARrVIFNl

I PI I MHlNt, SI PI'IIIS. WTDNISDAV. SFPItMBER 21.

I9^' (a I (HI !• M

: SN(>U ftOVMNd. RFMOVAl & SANDING VARIOUS
COl Nfy HI If DlNtiS WIDNrSDA^. SFPTKMBFR 2.V 1987

(n I (Ml 1* \f

\ SNOW n ()\MN(, Rl MOVAl & SANDING REGISTRY OF
DH DS. 1)1 DM \M DlMRlCf ( OIRT . & SI PFRIOR COIRI
I'NRKING 1 OIS, NKfDNFSDAY. SFPTEMBFR 23. l9H7(a) 1:00

P M

li> bi- considered, bids must be received by 1:00 P.M on Wednesdav.
Scpi 2'rd on ihc ab»)vc dale(s) at whicfi lime and place ihev will be

piibliciv opened and read Bids must beina sealed envelopeandonihe
outside be clearlv marked with the date and description of bid

Details of contract requirements and specifications shall be obtained

at the Commissioner's Office (Purchasing) in the Administrative

Building, second floor, between the hoursof 8:.W A.M. and 4:00 P.M.

1 he Norfolk Counlv Commissioners reserve the right to accept or

reject anv or all bids, or to accept any bid or portion thereof deemed
by them to be in the best interest of the County

Bidders are on notice that the Commissioners neither individually nor

collect IV el V are to be contacted, nor vmM they discuss any bids prior to

the scheduled opening Prior complaints about the bids should be

presented to the Purchasing Agent

James J Collins. Chairman

George B McDonald
David C Ahcarn

NORFOLK COl'NTY COMMISSIONERS
9 10 87

INVITA1ION FOR BIDS

CITY OF QIMNCY. MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASINCi DEPARTMENT

\M)S HANCOCK ST . QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bids proposals for furnishing and delivering to the

City of Quincv:

DA I A PROCESSING DEPT.

Power System for Computer Room -October 20. 1987 at 10:00 A.M.

C)ctailcd specifications arc on file at the office of the Purchasing

Agent, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hanctxk St.. Quincy, MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions, if any. the delivery date and any

allowable discounts.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and v*ill be rccciwd

at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated

above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read

Bids must be in a scaled envelope. The outside of the scaled envelope

IS to be clearly marked, "BIDENCl.OSEirwith time date of bid call

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of

a bid or the one deemed best for the City.

Francis X. McCauley. Mayor

Robert F Denvir. Jr., Purchasing Agent

9,10,87

( OMM()N\^f AI Iff

Ol MASSA( HI SI I Is

IHf IKIAI ( Ol l< I

IHI I'ROHMI AND
I AMI! > { Ol Rl

Norfolk DiM«:'>n

Dockti No h-,":i5H I

I s'<ite ui MOMI N |( f<

MAKINll 1,1 Iji, ,,| ori\( -J

ir the ( ounn .' VOkI Ol K
NO I K F

A petition has bc»-n presented

in the ahuve-captioncd matter

pi.iMng that Ihe last will ol said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that SF RAF IN A
SIRACCOot 01 INC Y in Ihe

Countv ol NORFOI K be
appointed executrix named in

the will without suretv on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, vou
or your attorney should hie a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
October 7, 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the twenty-

fourth day of August, one
thousand nine hundred and
eighty seven.

THO.MAS PATRICK HI CHES
Register of Probate

9 10 87

COMMONWEALTH
Of MASSAC Hf SFFIS
IHf IRIAI ( Ol Rl
IHI PROHAIF AND
FAMILY COf Rl

Norfolk Division

Docket No ,-f'2lf,9FI

f state ol I RVIN H LEWIS
late ot Ql INC Y ;n the County

ol NORFOI K

NOTIC F

A petition has hixm presented

in the ahovc-captioned matter

praving that the last will ol said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that I)A\ID H I LWISol
SAN FRANC ISC Oin Ihe State

ol C AlIFORNIAbeappomted
executor named in the will

without surety on the bond

It you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, vou

or your altornev should file a

written appearance in said

Court at F)edham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

October 7. 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness, Robert M, Ford,

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the twenty-

fifth dav of August, one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven,

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Register of Probate

9 10 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE FRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMIIY COURT

Norfolk Division

f)ocket No 87pi9llAI
Estate of MARK STEVFS
KAUFMAN late ot Ql IN( V

m the Counlv ol NORFCJf K

NOTIC E
A petition has been presented

m the above-captioned matter

praying that MARIE I If

DLLEY of NEVAIO, in the

STATE of CALIFORNIA be

appointed administratrix ol

said estate with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attornev should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

October 7. 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, mav
allow) m accordance with

Probate Rule 16,

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the twenty-

seventh day of August in tlie

year of our Lord one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HLCHES
Register of Probate

9 10 87

ooooooo.
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOVIE CMANNEL:

^3.95 each

Delivered Direct To Your TV

.{piiRoiliiijitJChnnH joffeProiiuitm 'RjJtcDj)i"

Coituntt- Dai^m ptfr(\ KjirunJ EJihr^kijn E \lon(. • MuiUon Den^mrSjnto loquMj

Dmtoro! PhotoinphyCino Di Piim
' MuiUjiSupm'imDiik H\mjn Amuk Muie^brj kfrdiou

Executive hjdu(mjick fo'/znj mdChrki H jotti! hJu.dih) Rotxr! CwHhu! Unttin jtiJDmiej tr, IIW) Mkn

AM^«i «•• ma* m •u'TMti *jm ct^Dmn

American Cablesystems Channel 29

Call To Order 471 -9143

(Request Club Members Call 328-9090)
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LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWhM IH

Oh MASSAC Hl'SbTTS

PROBATE ANHFAMII Y

PROBATF COl RT
NORKOl K. ss

No 8701110 ni

FDl'ARDO AFONSO
FAdl'NDES MONTAGNA
Plaintiff vs SIMMONS BY

PIBIICATION THE A
(.RAllAPlFNAStHOFBFR
NAl lATO MONI ACiNA
rkfendant.

To ihc ahoxe-namcd
Drfcndant

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court b\ the

Plaintili.FDlARIX) AFONSO
FAGl'NDES MONTACiNA.
seeking a di\orce on the

grounds of cruel and ahusne

treatment

You are required to serve

upon HARRYS Gl ASSMAN.
plaintiffs attorne\. whose

address is 15 Court Square,

Boston MA 02I0X your answer

on or before No\«mber 18.

|<)8"' If you fail to do so. the

Court will proceed to the

hearing and adjucation of this

action You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dcdham
Witness Robert M Ford.

Esq . First Judge of said Court

at Dedham
August 17. 1987.

THOMAS PATRU K HI (.HES

Reftotcr of Probate Court

9 3. 10. 17 87

COMMONWFM TH
OF MASSACHl SFflS

I HE TRIM COIRI
IMF PROHMf AND
FAMIl Y COl R[

Norlulk [)i\ismn

I)»)cket No ^'P2:3IFI

fstaie o( HFRBFRI I

VIFRRM I lateof Ql INO in

the Countx ot SOKf Ol k
NOTK f.

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that I DOROTHY
MFRRH.L. named in the will

as IRENE D MFRRII.I of

ytlNCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10 ()0 in the lorenoon on

(Xtober 14. IVK^"

In additujn you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, gising the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (W) da\s aticr ihe

return day (orsuch other time as

Ihc Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, mas
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule I ft

Witness. Robert M ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham the second

day of September, one
thousand nine hundred and

eighty se\cn

THOMAS PATRK K HI CHfS
RfKiMrr of Probate

9 10 87

Save Gas
and Money ...

ShopXocally

I

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Hert'i a chance to
earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

HELP WANTED

RESIDENTIAL

COUNSELORS
Provide care for handi-

capped individuals in a

group home Flexible

hours Full and Part time

positions available m
Hull and E Weymouth.
Excellent benefits

CALL 6III6IR

925-3621
3-7 pm weekdays

9/:o

GOOD HOME COOK

for 29 bed nursing home
Pleasant working cond
Mrs g^^am— S^pm 3-4

days per week

FRIEL NURSING HOME
58 Beach Street

Wollaston

Call 471-4046
9.10

Teacher* A Aides
needed in an expanding day

care center MustmeetO F C

requirements Call Theresa

Hall at 773-4515. for more
info

Drivers
needed to transport for day

care center Current license

required AM s and PMs
Please call Theresa at 773-

451S for more info

9 17

PERSONALS

Mo',' ho'/ aposiip Si j ide 'ailh'ui

sf*ani ana 'r.enoot Jeiu* I'^e Cf' I'c'i

nonofS and invokes y nt u'Hve'san^ as

Ihe palrof 0' "opeiess ( ases o' t^^ngs

mo5i dMpai'eo ol Pray 'c me la""
helpless af^iJ aion»- Ma^e us*' i •'"pio"-

/ou to b'lng (iS'bie and speefiy ht-U

*f.e'e help is ai'nos! 'Sespai'ed o'

C'jT.e to ""V assis'anv." ••' thij g'ct'

need thai i Tin, rece <( theconsoiati '

and heif c' hea<en .n all m,
nef_essities ir.bjialions a^'j

bo"e'i'igs pa'iic >ia" / ncfe -riaoe

/iar 'eq.yesii ah'j fa' ; ^»t p'ant-

Ciod *it'' ^ouanOaii theeieci'o-p»t't i

pror^S'' blessed S' j i1»' tob*e«e'

mihfj'.ji o' Ih.i grea' 'a.o' 'o al^ayi

hcno' to as Ti/ specai a'l potn-r^ '

pal'oh a'ld Vi g'ate'.jHy enc.o'a a-

i T;

^'PAyEn TC The hOLV SPI^^iT o
Hoi» Spirit Vo.i <»h(. enlighlent -hf-

*f o illuminates an tumgs s^ ' '^»r

at'ain m/ qciji You who qwes "le thf-

dume gift -jl to'gmng a''i<3 'O'ge'tihg

tnee*'i done to "ne and *r>0'Se»e' with

me at »ii T.o^'ients o< m^ iile I *i5h

dunng ifii' jbf.ft dialogue *ith Vou to

thann Yo. 'O' e<e'/th.ng a^d to

cont'T- ohff- agam m/ wish to ne<e'

be separate* '-om yOu even and i"".

sp.ie ol a 'haienal aistratti''"s i

T-sire to be «itn you m ete'nai gio'^

Thann Voi> (or Vour rT<ercy lo*a"ls me

and all *ho i"! dear to me Must be

said three days in iuccesson after tb«-

three days la»or or g'ace * ' be

attained e»*n it rt appc-jr* to t* o*

di»1iCull nature Then pjbii»hfc) *!'.

instruction* as soon as posMtlt- *itr

/Oij- :niti;"s

9/10

THANK YOU
To All The Saints
Wno ve Answered

My Prayers

<i Id

SERVICES

CUSTOM MATTRESSES
to 'il any Antique Bed Any

SMC/tirmness Sf>eciaiistt i,iric<-

53 Advice/home vuits Siesta

Sleep Shop 4 79 5 1 1 9- bteve

EVERYBODrS MARKETPIACE
HELP WANTED

SECURITY
OFFICERS

Male/Female
• Health Benefits

• Paid Training

• Uniforms Provided at no
extra cost.

• Paid vacation after 1

year.

We have full and part time

positions available Immed-
iately in the Hingham and
Braintree 5 Corners area.

Applicants must be at least 1 1

years of age with retirees

welcome. Proof of eligibility

to work in the U.S. required

with no criminal record.

For local interview appointment

please call Tom or Dave.

OGDEN SECURITY INC.
1-628-6426 e/O/E 9 10

HOMEMAKERS
HOME HEALTH AIDES

Corripetitive wages, benefits

free training Ci^oose your

own schedule & location

Temporary or pernrianent

assignments available No
car necessary

BEST OF CARE
773-5800 Oulncy
580-1788 Brockton

9 tC

NEW CHRISTMAS CATALOG!
Earn $$$ and bonuses on ^o.>'

time schedule' Represent
MERRI-MAC s lOOS Guaranteo''

line Great NEW programs FPIEE

kil projrami Car & pho^H-

needed CALL NOW FREE i-

800-992-1072
9 10

ALCOHOLISM
COUNSELOR

full lime «»ilh ber.eiiis Ce'lidcati.o'.

P'etef'ed. but not required Mmim.jf

yrs sot>fi»ty Send resume to Oi'ef'o'

So Shore HaKwa^ Mouse 'r

Aicohohcs Inc lOOysarlSt Ounr,

,

MA 02tf)9 No calls please 9 '

'

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY
IP Horr.fc AsSfmO'/ AO''

Je^fciiy Toys 4 others FT & P'

jrfrt.l CALu TODAY' 1-518 4'^jC,

'JS4^) (Ton-Refundable) Dop
84464 24 Mrs

SALES HELP NEEDED
Full time & part time \

weekends Apply Dunhari
Footwear So Artery

471-139?

INDUSTRIAL
HEAT TREATING

IS expanding We are
currently accepting
applications for

• General H««p, all thiti*

• Cla«» II TruckOrtvtrs

• Quality Control

Parsonn«l

We offer a good starling

wage and benefits package

Pleasocdii 328-1010 for an

interview
9 10

Career
Opportunity
Serpose Dental

Clinic needs
reliable persons

part time for

Dental Assistant,

experienced or

will train and

Registered Dental

Hygienist.

Modern equip-

ment, friendly

atmosphere.

Jannes WiiioMo
Call 773-9750 . .

NATL
WHOLESALE

TIRE
Americas largest tire Co
with 90 stores has the

following positions

Part-time sales-5-10 hrs

& comm
Full-time Tire Technician

6 9 hrs Call

Robert Haflord

1-469-2600
9 3

WANTED
Progressive specialty store m
Quincy Square is seeking

adnninistrative & sales person

Intormal atmosphere varierJ

duties Base salary & cor«mission

Call 328-2402 between '.0 am-6
pm for appt

6 10

Iaaabuow
VCANCER
fsOOETY*

FRAGRANCE
DEMONSTRATORS MODELS

Flexible, pleasant work in

local department stores

617-742-5595 or 800-367-

5012. ^'*

FEDERAL, STATE &
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
$16 70/ to $69 148 Vear Now
Hiring CALL JOB LINE 1 518

459-3611 F«t F4464 for >nt

74HPS ^3

!^^

1!

V,ertE.Bur*

I
* 47 1 -5323 ^'

I

Vinyl Siding Kxperls

Vinyl Replacement Windows

Aluminum (lUtters

Koofing

I

Storm n«»or> A Windows

I Ul.NSH) • IN.M KCI)

»• M » M M J
HELP WANTED

Telemariceters
Turn Your Phone Skills

Into Cash!
U»e /Ourt«Cell«"l pnone m«nnet lo P'omol* COn»er»aliOn

ter«ic»« rwi btt^aK oi ioc»i uMiI'*^ DMC En*'gv ri««

ifT>m»<1iit»operiing» lor p»r1 lim»lel*'"«rti«l«r» in iH buiy

Br»intr«^ o'l'C* No produci »«le« iMvlowM

W- oH»r e«cellenl Stirling ralM •'»'> t)«ri»M» P"g 'leuMe

noun an6 vt locilKl convenient lo puM.c tf«nipo'l«|ion

Mother^ nr^ tvtilabie Stu(^•nl^ ericoiirtge* to apply

Don I wat contact K»f«« McCool at (•17)S4S-ITS0 EEC
M f

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5-$15 Per Hour

Flexible Hours, Local Assignments

Secrelarlal/W.P.. Clerical. Accounting.

Lig.'ii Industrial, Oata Entry

QUALITY TEMPS, INC.
Division of Quality Personnel

SM-0500 >«»#i-i.-i.. . ^r... w, ...--. 328-6400

Brockton'
°'**»*'»" "' °"*"'y Ptrsonnel

q^.^^^

Full A V. Time Permanent Also Available
?8 88

HUMAN SERVICES

WORK SUPERVISORS
Be responsible for the training and supervision

ot handicapped adults m janitorial and indus-

trial areas Excellent benefits and $14,000

salary.

For these and other opportunities please call:

Nancy
328-0300

9-lii

EXPERIENCED

PASTE UP ARTIST
Part Time

Flexible Hours

IilG ^ftia.±xa.c3r
pT'-]

FULL A PART TIME
Steady employrneni Uniform

provided Start at $5 '* per hour

Ouincy Minute Car \^ash 459

S Artery 479-411*
•/34

HOMEMAKERS
NEEDED!

CfitittmaJ cash' 0«n tiours

Damon<itral« Mautitul CANDLES
related decori ^^^ p,,ty pimi Kit

provided no investment' No
Jniivery Free catalog t 800-8292

9/ 10

II.
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EVERYBODrS MARKETPIACB
SERVICES

Do you have • problem
car you want lowed away?

Call:

Ayers Brothers

Towing
at 328-0056 " "

PRIVATE CHARTERS
C'uise bHjM!bf<' Whaif'A.itih

US C G ; <L

Capl R r McDcM', ,•!

Hi-dSOnflhlc rar^s .lay ri.'jht

843 l»601 Eve

SOUTH SHORE
DAY CARE

Wp iit pi«as<-a lo tit upening a

loddlei Pfog-d"' »\ Our Ounit

,

Prficfiool (>nlff sla.I.ng
Sfptembci t 19b; Ific prograT- »mi

piuvide full lime Cit'e toi tfiilUrfi,

ag<*s 15 mc il'is through ?9 y^ats

Ihf cenlet islotatfrtiaNoflhOumty

un fast Squanium Si'ee' fo' mo'f
I'llO'maliOn call Kris at J3i-e505

9 :m

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Rfvert- P'u|fi I." Ml ,riM. p 9(1

Make Otter 3/8 6568

JOVERNMENT HOMES
tr'vT Si IL. ',-(;. I ij. •- jui- I

l<i» pr.ji CM?, Hi-poSit ->biori

11 1

FOR SALE
Super 8 Cfimo'i Move Carnera
with proieclor $25 X) Ais.i lace

qo\*n chiio si/e " 'o' pageant o'

wedding $50 00 Can 328 4753
9 '

INSTRUCTION

DRUM LESSONS
In your fiO'tiO Ouir, , h- ai'-\'<^v

area by enpfnenct-r! tea h. '

Reading musir. anc ii',i iiri'

methods laugrit (:a\ '7.s :h6

TRAIN FOR AIRLINE
TRAVEL CAREER!!

TRAVEL AGENT
TICKET AGENT
STATION AGENT
RESERVATIONIST

rt IdcalK lull tune pan !> iv

Train on Iwe ai'li 'C computers
Momc stilly ind resiJerit

I r „ I r r n g f i 'i a "^ c; i .»
I a i il

akniiab'r ih pla < vcr •

lasMsian. N.i'i.itisi •<dqif

Light'' uisc Pi ' 1

ACT TRAVEL SCHOOL

SERVICES

THE DIRT BUSTERS

|r^
MOBILE POWER WASH INC.

EXTERIOR SURFACE CLEANING
We clean (hornet, tided, brick or wood) - pooli, guttert,

palloi, mobile homet, truckt and ttone.

We alto remove grafdti from many turlacet.

For a free estimate call 479-DIRT 9 24

Good Housekeeping Co.
We will dean your hnute,

apartment or condo. Call

any time lor weekend
appolnlmenl.

773-4547

Universal Mirror Co.
MIrrort. glats & tcreena

Inttalled. No job loo tmall.

24 hr. tervice.

773-4547
9 lo

PAINTING/REPAIRS
E«p<"i wan .Tid ceiling repair?

^I'le interior and light exlerio'

paintirig Free estimates given

Call Gary Ht 479-9057 leave

message - i

:

TREE WORK
^- .; 'ii'i {, . ". , vrf' t:: ^>-<

"1,'Ping i'e>^ estimates Mik.

Si iiv'in 1 '_ ss'li

MOTHER AVAILABLE
to babysit your child in her home
days 'Ti N Ouincy area Call

Linda at'e- 10 00 am 328-6480
9 ''

MASTERCARD/VISA!
Heqa Jiess ot credit history

Also new credit card No one
re'iis-d For mto can 1-315-

733-6062 ext M722
9 10

1 800 327-7728
[«ccr*tfll*« m*mb*r N.h.S C Tf

Frances Osborne
School of Dancing

98 Gilbert Street

So Ouincy
773-5436 - 328-8669

Classes m ai'

Types ol Dancing
1119

NANCY'S NOOK
N*w baby boultqu*. chrtstening

and b«by •qulpm«nl, ate N«w
and gantty uaad cNldran and
woman i apparal Quality
conalgnmanU accaptad. 25A
Baala St.. Wotlaiton. 773-9293

FOR RENT

HALLS FOR RENT
BANQUETS
WEDDDINGS

MEETINGS
PARTIES

GEORGE F. BRYAN VFW POST No. 613
24 Broad Street, Qulncy

Lower Hall Upper Hall

Capacity 125 Capacity 500
Call George Johntton
773-5650 or 479-0703

10 8

HALL FOR RENT
North Ouincy K ol C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For intormalion please call

328-5967

TF

HALL FOR RENT
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 380
American Legion. 1116 Sea St

479-6149
TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings Showers
Meetings. Banquets

ElKs Home 440 E Squantum St

OuirKy
472-2223

TF

Cottages

For Rent

Scusset Beach area,

Sagamore, House-
l^eeping cottages.

Studio and 3 room
available. Weel<ly

rentals M85 - »250.

Private beach. Tennis

a\;ailable. Call 328-

1300, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
TF

Larry's

Home Repair

• Carpenters

e Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience
Licensed • Insured

Infenor-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

328-8735 659-7471

TF

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

also

MINOR REPAIRS
Ceramic Tile

or

Formica Enclosures
One Price

Reasonable Rates
CALL 472-1310

t, .V4 ^"^ce I960

Free Estimates
T F

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
All Types of Wiring

Residential a Specialty

Free Estimates 479-3920
9 24

UPHOLSTERY

INTERIOR DESIGN CENTER
Cutlom D*$ign Fumiturt t Upholtl0'y

UPHOLSTERY FABRIC CLEARANCE SALE
$3-$5 PER YARD

Cuttom Vtnia* Blind* - Mini Bllndt

Mirrori and Accent Fufnilur*

Wall lo Wall and OrWnlat Rug*

1552 HANCOCK ST., OUINCY 472-0251 9,24

SERVICES

ftiaitli
• 9IC0l«'O«l

.^

770-1171

E & K Plastering

& Drywall
• INTERIOR RENOVATIONS
• FREE ESTIMATES
• GUARANTEED WORK
9/17

Ed Varieur • No Job Too Smdl! PIASTBIIK4G

STEVES
CLEANING CO.

GENERAL CLEANING
COMMERCIAL FLOOR CARE
FREE ESTIMATES • 770-9799
24 Hour Anawarlng Servlcat

10 1

GLASS & SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Wollaston Ave . Wollaston

Reasonable Rates
Overnight Repair

472-6207 9 >u

ROBERT L. ELLIS
Decks, Porches, Windows

and Remodeling

Free Estimates

Licensed 331 -9977
9 18

NANCY'S NOOK
Now accepting Fall and Winter

gently used cfiildren s and women s

qualify apparel (or conaignrrtenl

25A Beale Si Wollaston Call <or

turttier inlormalion

773-9293
* ''

Setter
Realty Minagement
has rental listings

Boston, Qulncy A otiier

South Sliore locations

(617) 843-5242
(800) 445-4427

T =

Babysitting Available

Full time babysitting available

in my Wollaston riome
Reasonable rates, for more
info call Linda 770-1319

9 T^

ELECTRICAL
& APPLIANCES

Your Soutti Sliore

Headquarters

For .

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

1 15 Franklin St . So Quincy
472-1710

TF

EXPERT,
VIA/MP tEPAIt'

vt lEWIMNGt

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY tf;

A &T VACUUM
• $14 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum

• ORECK XL VACUUM
I ^s advertised by WB2 s Dave
Maynard on sale Now -249

'
>

Almost New Eiectroiux s

Starting at '299^

We now have a Large Selection

of Video Movies
99C Memberstiip Fee

$2 per Movie

27 Beale St , Wollaston

479-5066
TF

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refimshed

Best Quality and Prices

"^REE ESTIMA-^ES
254-7539 9 17

Special Classified Ad Bonus
eVxan/ie/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE OUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4 50 for one insertion, up to 20 words, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run 20 times per day for 3 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only $1 per day.

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN A
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions, of the same
ad, 10C each additional word

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times per day for 4 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV for only $1 per day

INDEX
a Services

D For Sale

D Autos

D Boats

D For Rent

D Wanted
D Help Wanted
a Pets, Livestock

a Lost and Found
n Real Estate For Sale

D Real Estate Wanted
D Miscellaneous

a Work Wanted
D Antiques

D Coins a Stamps
a Rest Homet
D Instruction

a Day Care

n Personal

D Electrical & Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
6 WEEKS

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions of same ad

IOC each additional word Channel 8 Cable for 5 days at $1.00 per

day.

QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $3 85 per insertion, upto20wordsfor 13 or more insertions of the

same ad. IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad. you can also run 20 times a day for 7 days on
Channel 8-Sun Cable TV for only $1 per day.

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D Run your ad on Channel b-Sun Cable TV. alone 20 times per day

for 3 days at $2 per day

D Enclosed is $

In The Ouincy Sun and

COPY:

.for the following ad to run .weeks

jdays on Channel 8.

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE TUESDAY. 10:00 AM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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rec BoundAuxiliary Police Broint

Siciliano: 'Ouincy Doesn't Want Us
^- •^ , . .1 1...; !...« ....r. ..< Ki..

By NANCY IMclAlGHUN
Qiiincy's Auxiliary Police,

which has voluntirily ser\cd

the city since the late \*)M)s.

will iransfcr to Braintree by

the end ol the month
"Were sorry to see them

go." said Mayor Francis

McC.'uile\ "But the problem

was that the city was exposed

to serious liability since they

were not sworn police

officers."

I
II

II

II

II

II

II

11

II

II

II

Auxiliary Police Chief

Anthon\ Siciliano said he was

tired of hearing the word

liabilitN

"I"he problem is \er\. ver\

simple." said Siciiiani> "IhcN

lusi don't want iis anymore
"

Siciliano. who w(uks tor

the cil\ ol Qiiincv as general

foreman in the dcneral

Services [)i\ision ol the

QiiincN F^>lice Department.

notified the mavor Sept 1.

that he and his auxiliary

police officers would be

transleiring to Braintree

Braintree Police Chief .lohn

Pdlio otiered him the

\olunteei position ol head i>f

Braintree's 2()-member

Auxiliarv Police Depaitment.

according to Siciliano. and his

iifticers voted unanimously to

gi> with him

"It was a \er\. \er\ dilficult

decision to make." said

Sicilian'), who will remain as

Quincy's deput> director of

Civil IX'fcnsc

lliough in time, the officers

will be designated special

police and ma\ be offered

paid details in Braintree.

when police officers are not

available, they still said they

would be willing to sta\ in

QuincN tor no pay. according

to Siciuano

Quincv's auxiliary police

have not been allowed to

'FREF Big Mac

when you buy

one ot the same

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
473 S0lJlf>e'fl Attpry

By Roues

• N. QUINCY
27b MancocK St

By N Ouincy T

flMcDoruil

FRFF Quarter Pounder

With ( heese

'»hen yi)u bu\

one ot the same

\/Al ID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
4 "3 boulheTi Aflpry

By Roup s

N. QUINCY
2''. Hancor* S!

By N Quincy T

GOOD THRU SEPT . 1M7

PrtMnt Coupon Bclort OrdarIng
. .mit Onp coupe PP' f uStO^lp' rP' VI5M

|#|>B Not V8H(1 Wllfi OtlP' oMprs c Oi;Pons 0'

i® Ai
GOOD THRU SEPT . 1987

Mil \ M Ml t I St MM) K

Prtttnt Coupon Btlore Ord«rlig
LiTliI onp iC'i;pon pp' CuSlump' pa' .1 it

Hot valid •ith olhp' ot(»'5 rouponi .v

__"^_ ji ! *; :___:r j

Make banking
a rn^eze...

X-PRESS 24 " puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Market, N.O.W. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24
card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-
try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores

XPRESS ^ »:9^ CIRRUS ^**=-

WITN SOUTH BOSTON

SAVINGS BANK

XPRESS24.
CARD.

• Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

• Make deposits
• Withdraw cash
• Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24
card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

n

South Boston
Savings Bank
^ ALWAYS THE LEADER -"

Main Office: South Boston 268 2500

NMometCircit Office: Dorchester 825-9090

Qiiiicy Office: Quincy 479-9660

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department. Attention M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston MA 02127

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

I

TELEPHONE

I

pcrlorm ihcir duties since late

last year because ol possible

legal liability to the oHicer or

cit> except in case ol an

emergenc\

Auxiliary pi>lice ollicers

hail pre\iousl\ perfornieil

duties ranging Irom crowd

control 10 patrolling city

buildings iM Qiiincs I he\ will

n»>w be allowed \o do such

things in Biamiree

'•\\\ an unlortunate

circumstance.' viid McCaule\
" I>ie leeling ol our elected

ollicials IS that stale

legislation is needed [o clariK

the situation

"Braintree will expose itsell

to liahilit\

\ .tits and towns arc lair

game lor lawsuits Regular

police ollicers are sued all the

lime
"

McCaulev noted that the

au\iliar\ had provided a good

service

He siiid that the needs ot the

cii\ will be met b\ adding

i)\erlime or holding police

shitis o\er il needed

"Ihere ma\ be some extra

expense, but w e " 1 1 be

diminishing our liabilil\."'

Mc(aule\ s.iid "I hats the

critical thing
"

He said he has no plans to

replace Siciliano

"We ne\er posed a liabilil\

threat i>n the cit\." said

Siciliano. who claimed thai

the auxiliarv was mcliuieii in

yuincv"s liabilii\ insurance

"I diMit let-all in m\ 20

\ears ol history that we have

ever done a n\ thing to

embarrass the mayor or the

'police) chiet or anybodv

aiouiul here
"

Sicilianti cited a ( ii\

( ouncil hearing belore whkli

police olficers picketed in

tront ol ( it\ Hall in the leai

that auxiliarv police wouk!

take awav paid details

Siciliano said that liiv

odiceis would agree not in

accept paid details

"That was a line exampk'
that we're not needed, were

not wanted, to provide

services anvnmrc." he said

"V\e tell It was a veiv

humiliating thing to nmu-
across something like thai

when vou believe vou've doiu

vour best over the vears in

build a volunteer police lorce

"We lelt wc gave a good

service to the communitv

"I'm ni>t too happv with the

word liabililv." said Sicilians

"Ihat problem could have

been solved

"I think It's a verv poor

excuse to use it." he siiid

Siciliano added. "I want in

thank Sen I'aul Harold loi

his cllorts to rceldy the

auxiliarv police situation in

the cilv i>l yuincv. which

much U) hisdismav and ouis.

proved Iruitless

"I his city has K>st a

tremendous asset and I piav

that the dav never ct>mes ic

pass that (^uiruv will regret

what It has lost

PURE WATER SYSTEMS
For the home or office

SOLID CARBON BLOCK FILTER
will last a family of 4 for one year

MANUFACrUtED IT AMWAY CDtfORAHON

CONTACT YOUR DISTRIBUTORS

GEORGE HIRTLE CHANTAL OEGRACE
479-1052

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

L»l Ut H«<p You S«*«l

V 148 W«(blngton St . Quincy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
Complete Policy Analysis
Private Home Appointments
24 Hour Answering Service
All Registry Transactions
Full Claim Assistance
Notary Public

Above MrvkM frM of charg* • No oMIgatlont • W*
«M Itnd to all of your Inturanc* no<Hlc and guaranloo our

moat prompt and courtaoua aarvioa.

11 SMITH^ CORONIV

As low as

Elcctra XT
Automatic Correction

$12995

"We aarvice

what we tell"QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple St., Quincy Sq. 472-3656



Keenan Loses By 4 Votes, To Seek Recount

Chretien, MacKay, Phelan, Burke Win
By NANCY McLAUGHLIN
and ROBERT BOSWORTH

The Wards 3 and 5 City Council nominations
went to I^wrence R. Chretien, Howard AW.
MacKay, Charles J. Phelan, Jr. and Kevin M.
Burke in Tuesday's primary elections.

Burke lopped John h. -j ^,ant to thank the voters
Keenan b> onl> four \otcs in of Ward 3." said MacKay.
Ward 5 m a photo finish "Especially the people who
setting ihc stage for a recount.

Keenan said he u ill file for a

recount Wcdnesda> It will be

held within se\cn days

ITie punch card ballots

were impounded for the

recount

The computer used to

count the \otes was running

off fault) figures until the

problem was solved more
than an hour after the polls

closed.

Only 29 per cent of the

registered voters in the two
wards turned out.

Chretien lopped the Ward 3

with 834 or 49.3 per cent.

MacKay was 422 and 25 per

cent.

Behind them were Thomas

M. McDonald, 251 and
Wilham J Reardon. 184.

Total vote cast in Ward 3

was 1,691.

Phelan was an easy winner

in Ward 5 with 849 votes or 36

per cent. Burke was 695 and

29.32 per cent.

Keenan was right on
Burke's heels with 691 votes

or 29.19 per cent.

Out of the running were

Sabina Kavanagh with 96

voles and David F. Tilley, Jr.

with 39

lotal vote cast in Ward 5

was 2.370.

Chretien said he would

conlinuc to concentrate on

issues such as devciopmcni,

giving schools greater

financial support, and
recycling and enviornmental-

ly sound solutions to trash

problems.

"I don't e.xpcct major policy

changes over the ne.xt couple

of months," he said.

"So we're going to keep

pushing at them until the City

of Quincy moves properly in

those areas."

There were no primary

contests for mayor, city

council at-largc, school

committee and Wards I, 2, 4

and 6.

worked hard, particularly my
wife. Ginny, who has the

patience of a saint

"I'm looking forward to the

November election and
hopefully we'll be number
one.

"There's a lot of hard work,

but together we can come out

on top."

Burke said he was "ecstatic

and delighted" with the

election results.

He complimented Keenan
and Phelan for running

"outstanding, upbeat
campaigns."

"I'm pleased that we were

able to define the issues and

the campaign was conducted

in a collegial and gentlemanly

fashion.

"All of the candidates really

brought a lot of the issues to

the front.

"I'm looking forward to the

same kind of upbeat, positive,

campaign between now and

November."

Phelan said that his

supporters worked very hard.

"They went door to door."

said Phelan.

"I want to compliment my
opponents who lost - they

gave a good effort.

"It took a lot of courage to

get out front, and they are all

to be commended." he said.

"We're going to keep on.

and not let up and reach as

many people as we can in the

neighborhoods.

"We don't intend to let up."

City Clerk John Gillis said

there were no problems at the

polling places during the day.

According to computer
operator Brian Crowley, the

computer used to count the

ballots was programmed
incorrectly resulting in a delay

of about 40 minutes.

"It kept getting grand

totals, instead of individual

totals," said Crowley.

IJVWRENCE CHRETIEN HOWARD MacKAY CHARLES PHELAN, JR. KEVIN Bl RKE

Presidents' Place Project

Start Seen For October
Groundbreaking ceremo-

nies for Presidents' Place, a

$54 million project which one

of the developers called "a

renaissance for downtown
Quincy," could take place in

mid-dctobcr.

And demolition of the

closed Bargain Center would

take place shortly thereafter

to make way for the project to

include 290^000 sq. ft. of retail

and office space, as well as

209 residential condominiums.

The disclosures were made
during a Tuesday press

conference in the office of

Mayor Francis McCauley
called to announce that final

state approvals for the project

have been received.

According to McCauley,

the Massachusetts Executive

Office of Communities and

Development notified the city

recently that it has approved

the Presidents' Place Urban

Renewal Plan.

"The paper work phase is

rapidly coming to a close,"

said McCauley. who noted

that it has taken almnosi two

years.

"The brick and mortar

phase will start soon," he said.

McCauley said the project,

infir -* I "•

which he called the largest

single development in the

history of downtown Quincy,

would include 850 parking

spaces and would create 1,200

to 1,400 permanent jobs.

He also said it would

generate $900,000 to $1

million in revenue.

Stephen Ricciardi, of

Ricciardi Co. of Quincy.

which is developing the

project along with Campanelli

Industries of Braintree and

the Boston Five Cents

Savings Bank, said that

approvals are now needed

from the City Council.

Zoning Board of .Appeals and

Planning Board.

Ricciardi said that a lot of

"sweat equity" has been put in

on the project, and that

developers are aiming for a

groundbreaking the middle of

next month.

Mayor McCauley noted

that a citizen's committee

headed by former City

Councillor Leo Kelly worked

on the design of the buildings

and made many revisions.

"I think they (the revisions)

were for the best," said

McCauley.

Ricciardi said that the new

Quincy Junior College
building which is being

constructed near the project

by the developers is expected

to t>e completed in late

November or early December.

Developers agreed to

construct the new building

because it is including in

Presidents' Place the old

Norfolk County Courthouse

where QJC has been holding

its classes. They paid $1.7

million for the courthouse, he

said.

Ricciardi noted that

developers are still talking

with Mrs. Nell Slawson of

Saville Ave. whose house was

to be included in the project.

(Coni'd on Page 25)

MWRA Public Meeting

On Shipyard Sept. 22
The Massachusetts Water

Resources Authority will

sponsor a public meeting in

Quincy Tuesday, Sept. 22, to

discuss its plans to possibly

locate a residuals management

facility at the General
Dynamics Shipyard in

Quincy and Braintree.

"We are urging all

interested residents to attend

the public meeting to learn

more details of our plans and

to present their views to us."

said MWRA executive
director Paul F. I.evv.

"Information presented to

us by residents will be a very

important factor in determin-

ing where facilities are

ultimately located as we move
forward with the cleanup of

Boston Harbor."

The public meeting will be

held at 7 p.m. at Quincy

Vocational Technical High

School Gymnasium. 107

Woodward Ave., Quincy

Center.

The MW R.A has identified

the General Dynamics
Shipyard as one of 12 sites

under consideration for use as

a composting facility,

combustion facility, or

landfill for its residuals.

Levy said the MWRA will

study all 12 sites for about a

year before making final

determinations where its

facilities will be located.

"We're urging people to

attend," said Mayor Francis

McCauley.

"We want to show our

opposition as forcefully as we
can," he said.

HUNDREDS OF PROTESTERS from Quincy, Braintree and Weymouth {atbcred for a tri-

town rally Saturday at Clean Harbors utd the General Dynamics Quincy Shipyard to protest

environmental iatucs including the propoaed purchase of the yard by the MWRA.
iQumcy Sun photo i>y Tom Gorman^

Jane Doe Returns

$1,000 Widow's Exemption
It's not unusual for the

city to have difficulty

collecting on some of the

bills it sends out.

But it is unusual for the

city to receive payment for

a bill it didn't send out.

According to Mayor
Francis McCauley, the city

received a check for $1,000

on Sept. 3, from a woman

who had earlier received a

widow's exemption.

"I sold my house and I'm

returning the widow's

exemption." wrote the

individual who identified

herself as Jane Doe.

"I am very grateful for

the exemption I received

when 1 needed it the most."

she continued

"I know this is not

necessarv. but I wish to do

so."

The registered check

was drawn on 1st

American Bank, Boston,

and was signed Jane Doe.

"We don't see that

happen very often," said

McCauley.
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70 Quincy Names On
Unclaimed Money List

Seventy Quincy area names

are on the state's unclaimed

money list, announces State

Treasurer Robert Q. Crane.

Crane's office is attempting

to return more than $3 million

to 10.000 Massachusetts

residents under the state's

unclaimed money law.

Crane noted that this

money has been reported to

the treasury as unclaimed by

insurance companies doing

business within the Common-
wealth. Included are unpaid

life insurance benefits, unpaid

benefits on health and liability

insurance policies, pension

checks and customer
overpayments.

Quincy names on the list

are:

Aykstra. est. Margaret.

Badmington. est. of Ken

Berman, Louis

Blast, est. Madeline.

Bradlcv. cm of Mary I

Campbell, est. of Mabel.

Carmody. est. of Joan R.

Cepas. Gintaras.

Clark, est of Marion.

Colter, est of. Uwis.

Conlon. est of Thomas W.

Creamer, est. of Alice

Crimmins. Miss Cecelia.

Deigo. est of Aino.

DiCarlo. Michael.

DiCostantino. est. of

Biagio.

Dingen. est. of John.

Donahue, est. Margaret.

Dorsey. est of Robert.

Duffy. Mary.

Ewing, Mrs. Maria H.

Falvey, William.

Fit7hugh, Dallas.

Galligan. Robert.

Garcia, Guillermo.

Giqucnnella. est. of Edna.

Glcason, Herbert E.

Gleason. Elinore.

Gosselin, est. Josephine.

Come Help Us Celebrate Our
Anniversary - Open House

Saturday, September 19, 1987

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
Refreshments

I

I

I

I

1 Day
Drawing

$10 Gift

Certificate

$5 Gift

Certificate

6% Hancock St., Wollaston, MA 472 7886

Sally Erickson Betty Ellis

Winter Hours: Men. Sat. 10 5:30

Nmm.

AddrcM. -Tel..

Claim your
money from
the office of

State Treasurer

Robert Q. Crane

If your name appears on the State Treasurer's

Unclaimed Money list, published in today's

newspaper, call or wnte;

State Treasurer Robert Q. Crane

50 Franklin Street. 2nd Floor

Boston, MA 02110

Telephone: (617) 426-0060

From outside metropolitan Boston,

call toll-free: 1-800-632-8027.

Call Monday through Friday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

(Closed Saturdays and Sundays).

To facilitate processing your claim. Treasurer

Crane urges you to include your name as listed

in the newspape', your address and identification

number (if printed in the paper) on all com-
munications

Owners of abandoned property need not pay

a finder's fee to anyone to daim wnat is rightfully

theirs.

:

' H(!M»J '

-
^'

Ciraham. est of hdith I.

(iraham. .loscph.

Grama/io, Michael.

Hartford, est. of Mabel

Johnson. David I

Johnson, est. of Albert

Kcefc, est Catherine V

Kclley. est. of Stella

Kelly, Joan.

Ivceds, est. of Annette.

Levy, est. Catherine.

Lc7on. est. of Frank.

Lilly, est. of Jennie

Lydon, Joseph M.

Lynch, est ol Martha.

Mackinnon, Daniel.

MacLeod. Louise.

MacLeod, Miss Catherine.

Mayberger, est. Caroline.

Mclncrney, est. of James.

Morris, est of RolKrt.

Morton, Helen E.

Mystrom, Miss Elsa.

Norton, est. of William.

Noss, est. of Michael.

Novelline, est. of Alice.

Parisi. est. of Charles

Peterson, est. of Frances.

Poretta, Joseph.

Sauchella, est. of Assunta.

Savage, est. of Eva A.

Sawtelle, Robert.

Scally, est. Josephine A.

Shannon. Paul.

Southerland. Robert E.

Travis, Gail.

Tuohey, est. Christine.

Union Commercial.

Vene/ia, Salvatorc.

Walker, est. of Lillic.

Zulick, Paul.

Those who believe they

may have a valid claim should

call the Treasurer's Office at

(617) 426-0060 or toll free 1-

800-632-8027.

BOSTON'S SKYLINE looms in the backfround • boatcrt ei^oy a late Bummfr da>

on Quincy Bay. (Qumry Sun pkoio by Itrni (,„rmnni

City Opposes Dropping Retired

From Health Insurance Plans
Mayor Francis McCauley

says he has notified each of

the city of Quincys health

care providers (Blue

Cross; Blue Shield and the

H.M.O.'s) informing them

that the city takes the

affordable health care

insurance of its retirees 'Very

seriously."

McCaulev said he informed

the health care providers that

he and the city consider any

attempt to drop retired

persons from plans, or

otherwise skew health care

costs to unaffordabic rates for

the city of Quincy retirees,

reason for discontinuing their

services.

McCauley said. "I find the

persistent attack on

urcaffordable senior health

plans most disturbing
"

The mayor ami personnel

office will meet mih sidtc

Senator f»aul I) Harold t,,

determine what coursi. ,i|

action the city and state tan

lake to stop the possihle

discriminator) pt.uiuiv

against retirees aru) the

elderlv

License Board Briefs

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

The city's License Board

took the following action at

Tuesdav's meeting at Cits

Hall.

• (iranted a request from

Quincy Youth Football
League for Tag I)a>s Sep IK.

from 3 p.m. to 730 p m and
Sept 19. from 10 am to 4

p.m. with rain dates .Sept 2f>.

and 26, at the same hours

• (iranted on a six month
probation period, a request

from Stooges. } School St .

Qiimc\ (or a I a m closmg
hour

• ( ontiinied to .Sept 22. a

request Irom All Seasons

Ser\itcs. One Monarch
l)n\e. to operate eatetena

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses
and potential legal consequences
ont hour consultation *50.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 479-8133 for appt.

facility at 500 Victory Rd .

Marina Bay. for a common
Mctualer license

• (iranted a request (rom
Kane's F»lace. 2.V2.V': l)cs

Moines Rd . to open at n(»on

on Sundays

• (iranted a request from
Kostas /iilios ol Milton, lor a

change of name from Sea St

(ielly Auto Service. 346- .VM)

.Sea Si . to K / .Services. Inc

• (iranted a request (rom
the (^uincv ^nuth Hoekev
Association, Ine to hold its

Beano at Brvan \ } V, Post,

Hroad St
, I hursdavs from "^

p ni tn I I p m
• (iranted a request from

lordari PkoI ol (^uincv. for

the reriiDval of his name as a

partner from I he Holbrau.
HH) .Sea St , (^umcv

• (iranted a request from
Dibnrah .1 larnis fur a oiu

ila\ all akoholk license for

Sept \9, at the \1on\i.iir

Men's Club for Boh I,, • ^

S«.hooI ( ommittee >.aniliJ.itt

• (iranted a request Irorr.

I own River Yacht ( ;uh lor j

one dav all alcohohi lianM

(or Sept 20, (rom 12 p "i ' <

»

p m
• dranted a reijuiM Iwn;

(^iincv Nacht ( h> hu a

change of manajiei troni lohr,

S u t h e r I a n il to k . ti .i r i!

Kelcoursc

• drantcif a re^, ;,^

(^iincv I'oini ( onfjie^.r

( hurch. 444 \kashinc"oM "^

(^uincv to holi) .1 111-. I "M'
S<-pt |M. tioni '> Ui ,1

p ni

• ( ontinueiJ iiii! ">>

22, a leqiiesi f mm !h 1'.:'

of Most Blesscif S.K

hold Its Beano t.:

\ ridavs at "" p rii -

Sept II

Emergent) Medical

Services Week
Mayor Irancis Mc( aulcv

Building Your
Protection

At Riley & Ri(.'lly Insumruv A^i'iu \ wv thmk ot
your insurcincc luvds as a tim-K c r.ilU'd wdll ot
protection, just as each stone is caretullv chosen
bv a mason to fit the wall, our insurance aizents
choose exactly the kinds ot pohcies \ou need ai
fit them together to form a solic

Wc /?;/(/ .s()////;()H.s.

nd
vvaflol protection.

in

ot

Riley & Rielly Insurance Agency, Ii

M74.|..2(N.IWs..n„l|),.p, ..irn ,.„r,c,„nMu.,u.,IIVp,

has prcK'laimed the week ^''

Sept 20 to 2.*t as I rner^iruv

Medical Services \Uek

(^incy

"Thousands of mii uti/tuv

have learned to access iheir

local emtrgencv meilua!

services systems and are

continuing to learn techniques

of first aid and cardiopulmon-

ary resuscitation so that lhe\

may help their fellow man in

time of need." said McCaulev

"Our cmergencv medual

services system provides lili-

saving care to citi/ens in neei'

in every city and town

Massachusetts and is a Mtal

and essential service to 'h^^

citizens of our communiiKv

he said.

Correction

Syed Abdulqadir's oaupa-

tion was incorrectly stated m

the Aug. 27 issue m (^uintv

Ojotes. He IS retired from the

Public Service (ommisM"" I"

Pakistan.

MKERKPti

fsoaETY
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Kennedy Wants
Shipbuilding Or
Repair Capability

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy

said Monday thai he

considers it one of his ongoing

commitments to work with

state and local officials to

maintain a shipbuilding or

repair capability capacity at

the (ieneral Dynamics Quincy

Shipyard.

Kennedy's comments came

as he prepared to speak to

members of Shipbuilders

Local 5 in Quincy. who had

planned to purchase the yard

as part of an employee

buyout.

However, the Massachusetts

Water Resources Authority,

which was to have been a

partner along with the

shipyard employees and

Reilly Athy Associates,

recently announced that it

planned to purchase the entire

i85-acre yard itself for a

reported $49 million.

"We want to make sure

there are going to be tax

revenues available to this

community," continued
Kennedy, "and to try to be a

constructive force working

with the governor, city and

state officials to achieve this

goal.

"We don't want to

minimize the complexities

and difficulties, but this has

been an ongoing and
continuing effort and I want

to try and be any help 1 can."

Kennedy said the issue has

to be resolved within the

community and state

"We've indicated that if

we're able to maintain a

capability in terms of ship

repair, we will do everything

we possibly can to try and get

some work in here for the

Navy," said Kennedy.

He met with Local 5

officials George O'Kane and

Arthur Durand as well as

Peter Gwynn of Mass.

Shipbuilders, comprised of

former shipyard workers.

Sen. Paul Harold was also

on hand.

Kennedy's visit followed a

tri-town rally Saturday held

by citizen's groups from

Quincy, Braintree and
Weymouth to protest three

environmental issues.

The issues were purchase of

the shipyard by the MWRA.
possible location of a Boston

trash incinerator at the yard,

and a Clean Harbors toxic

waste plant in Braintree.

An estimated 600 protesters

carrying black balloons and

signs with such slogans as

"Ban the Burn" marched up

Quincy Ave. in East Braintree

to the Clean Harbors plant

and Quincy shipyard.

Speakers from all three

communities spoke to the

crowd.

Mayor Francis McCauley,

who was among Quincy's

contingent, said he has never

seen an issue of the magnitude

of the shipyard purchase

"pushed through that

quickly."

"It's the greatest abuse of

power by a public agency (the

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«re't a chance to

tarn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

MWRA) that ! have ever

seen." said McCauley

He encouraged the crowd

to shout. "We're mad as hell,

and we're not going to take it

anymore
"

"We're really fighting for

survival here in East Braintree

and Quincy." said Sen

Harold.

"Quincy, Braintree and

Weymouth have declared war

on Clean Harbors and the

MWRA," Harold said.

Rep. Robert Cerasoli

attacked Gov. Michael

Dukakis.

"How can you be in Iowa to

protect the farmers, and you

can't protect the people here?"

asked Cerasoli.

"He can take this situation

in hand and solve it." he said.

City Solicitor Joseph (Jay)

MacRitchic said of the

MWRA. "We will continue to

watch them, scrutinize their

activities, continue to push on

the court action and we're

going to prevail."

"We're damn sick and tired,

and we're not going to lake it

anymore." said Peter Kolson,

vice president of the Quincy

Citizens Association.

Another Quincy Citizens

Association official, president

Arthur Chandler, said. "We

don't need a possible solid

waste treatment plant."

City Council president

Stephen McGrath reiterated

his suggestion that Quincy.

Braintree and Weymouth
consider taking the shipyard

by eminent domain.

"Keep Clean Harbors Out

of Braintree." said Councillor

Joseph LaRaia.

City Councillor Michael

Cheney said that Jamie
Hoyte. state Secretary of

Environmental Affairs,

"should be thrown off the

board with corrective

legislation."

Harbormaster Bcrnic

Reisberg said he was

"heartbroken at the thought

of the shipyard being taken

SEN. EDWARD KENNEDY, second left, met with ofTlciab of Shipbuilders Local Stnd Mass.

Shipbuilders. From left, are Arthur Durand, Local 5; Kennedy, John O'Kane, Local 5; Sen.

Paul Harold and Peter Gwynn, Mass. Shipbuilders.

(Quincy Sun photo by Chorle$ Flagg)

down as a dump for sludge." Maureen Mazrimas, past communities included in the

"One of the problems we president of Save Our Shores. MWRA district should share

have is lack of trust," said She said that other the responsibilities.

Work Applications At Recreation Dept.

fOUWOHMT
Now, the Quincy Savif^ REDi-CASH/24

Card can help you in more places thanwu "

can shakea gila monster at. Over 13,000 -

.

locations nationwide. Including more than . h

1400 in Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
^|

Connecticut, and Rhode Island. You can

use the card to make withdrawalsandcer- <> p I

tainothertransactionswhereveryousee

theCIRRUSf TX,CA$H Network, or

REDi-CASH sign. And with a daily with-

drawallimitofupto$350andamini-

mum of $1,000 overdraft protection for

thosewhoqualify, you'll never get stuck.

Ibapply for your card, ortogeta free

demonstration of how it works, just call

471-3500. Or stop by any Quincy Sav-

ings office that hasa REDi-CASH/24

machine. The Quincy Savings REDi-

CASH/24 Card. Without it, you could

be left high and dry.

!

The Quincy Park-Recrea-

tion Board announces that

applications are now
available for those interested

in working as part-time

recreation leaders in fall and

winter programs sponsored

and supervised by the
department.

Applicants must be at least

16 years of age and residents

of Quincy. The work is at a

variety of after school and

weekend times and is

conducted at neighborhood

gyms throughout the city.

Applications may be picked

up at the administrative

ottices of the Quincy
Recreation Department, 100

Southern Artei^, weekdays
from 8:30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.

beginning immediately.
Applications should be
returned by Friday Oct. 9.
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Readers Forum

What Sort Of
Mentality?

(Editor't note: A copy of

the foUouing letter wai

Bubmitled to The Quincy

Sun by the writer for

publication.}

Mr. Paul Anderson

Member of the Board
Water Resources Commission
What sort of mentality

would bury a community to

resurrect the harbor?

When will common sense

become a factor in determining

location for placement of

undesireable or unsafe
projects?

I am a realtor and have

been for nine years. I have

watched the Houghs Neck
area grow in stature and

appeal to the buyers of

Quincy property. I have gone

from a period in time when
people would end our

telephone conversation with

an abrupt, unpleasant

"click" when an advertised

property was found to be in

the Houghs Neck area. It has

been necessary to convince

people to at least take the time

to drive through the Neck,

familiarize themselves with

the neighborhoods, the pride

in ownership, and introduce

themselves to the most
beautiful water views in all of

Quincy. Views exquisite from

any side of the Neck! I have

watched this close knit

community take three steps

forward in desireability and

four back each time the

sewerage treatment plant

made the headlines.

People questioned my logic

when 1 priced a property on
Great Hill in the 120's (the

same value any other property

m a similar setting would have

enjoyed at the time). The folks

who bought this property,

eventually, had to be
introduced to the Neck; they

knew only of the Neck's

"reputation"; it didn't uke
them long to appreciate its

beauty. The same happened
when I priced a home in the

ISO's. You can't pry these

folks from their new
"hometown." They had been

lifelong Quincy residents;

they have never been to

Houghs Neck because it just

wasn't a place you would want

to visit, the "pumpy" you
know. And this past month,
August, a home on the Hill

sold for $342,000.00 It was
purchased because the person

appreciated the peace,
tranquility and beauty of the

area.

People don't hang up
anymore, but many potential

buyers are skeptical about
the future of the Neck. After

reading the Ledger and Globe
this weekend, perhaps their

skepticism is justified;
perhaps they have reason for

oonoern. h is apparent that

the area is still considered to

be a dumping ground and one

of these days it will take four

steps back and never recover.

Will you and the other

"officials" be able to live with

the knowledge that the death

of this lovely community was

your contribution as "part of

the cost" of a clean harbor?

Certainly there must be

areas available that are

somewhat remote that offer

easy accessability and more

open space that could

facilitate the building and

operation of a sludge

processing plant. This would

allow the Houghs Neck
community to get on with

creating a more beautiful

peninsula that people would

enjoy looking at from a clean

harbor, from anywhere.

Why is it necessary to put

the smelly, the hazardous, the

unsightly in densely
populated areas where
natural resources have
dwindled? Why not preserve

these areas; create on them

ftiings of beauty? Certainly in

rural areas there would be a

better opportunity to plan

and develop some of these

projects in a more effective

manner, without disruption.

Perhaps this is a good place to

mention briefly the destruction

of a large portion of a

community's potential tax

base (the sacrifice for a clean

harbor?), by replacing

General Dynamic's goliath

crane with a giant pull chain.

This seems a likely prospect at

this time.

Certainly there must b<.

large land masses where the

necessary thorns of our life

could be absorbed into the

beauty of our world without

disruption to quality -of life. A
location where there are no

homes, no people, where

noise levels were not a

concern and access roads

could be planned for in the

numbers necessary. It seems

that land masses such as these

are always environmentally or

developably too valuable, but

people are expendable.
Money would address this

problem, and chalk it up to

"part of the cost of a clean

harbor."

I am a very conscientious

person where conservation of

natural resources and
ecological and environmental

balance and preservation are

concerned. However, when ii

the psychological well-being

of the members of a

community given considera-

tion? When is the preservation

of a community given
consideration? Or, are these

not worthy of preservation?

MJarie J. Stamos
13 Sonoma Rd.

Squantum

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Marshall Remembers Koch
Sheriff Clifford Marshall is another political figure

MMia|^H who fondly recalls the help Dick

H^Bi^H Koch, Sr., gave him - especially

^^^^ ^H when he first entered politics

^^^^H Marshall triet Koch in 1964 when

^A#, ^ he first ran for the Ward 3 City

^^^^ Council seat.

^iL^^ifc* "I was invited to a meeting to meet

MARSHALL and be interviewed by about 10

people." Marshall remembers.

"They wanted to know where I stood on various

issues at that time and what I would like to accomplish if

I were elected."

Koch was among those present.

When the meeting was over. KcKh reached into his

pocket and came up with a $5 bill which he handed to

Marshall.

"It was the first political donation I ever received."

Marshall recalls. "All the others then gav« me $5, too
"

With the $50 or so. Marshall was able to pay for his

first campaign cards.

"But it was the fact that Dick and the others became

interested in my candidacy that was so important,"

Marshall says.

After being elected Ward 2 councillor. Marshall

remembers going to Washington, DC with then

Mayor James Mcintyre and Koch.

They went to Washington hoping to get federal funds

for low-interest home improvement loans, city

beautification money and funds to improve

playgrounds in Ward 2.

While in Washington, Mcintyre had a meeting with

Senator Edward Kennedy so Koch and Marshall went

over to the Post Office Building and the office of

Postmaster General Larry O'Brien.

"We walked in and there were all these people waiting

to sec O'Brien," Marshall remembers. "Dick went over

to the receptionist who asked if he had an appointment

"Dick said 'no.' Just tell Mr. O'Brien Dick KcKh from

Quincy stopped by to say hello.

"The receptionist buz/ed O'Brien's inner office and

the doorsuddenly opened and O'Brien came out, put his

arm around Dick and invited us in."

Koch, 01 course, was John F. Kennedy's Qumcy
coordinator when he ran for the Senate and (or
President and knew O'Brien from the early days

"I was just amazed that the Postmaster General
would think that someone from Quincy was that
important. But Dick Koch certainly was." says
Marshall.

Incidentally, says Marshall, they came back to
Quincy with the funds they went down to get

Word Play
ACADEMICALLY

From the above word, find at lea.st four or more-letler words

within a two-minutr time frame.

ipta I«1P dure] Pf«I Pfum
auRD nfp ami] P!«ui a|ffui

(CDipdUJ »3e\ a^ip apvui Ifnu

auiip wn n*3 piD* ni»"

durep »om afiui n»uj na^

Notice of

Non-Discrimination

As to Students
The Quincy Teen Mother's Program, Inc.,

admits students ofany race, religion, color,

national and ethnic origin to all the rights

and priviliges, programs and activities

generally accorded or made available to

students at the school. It does not
discriminate on the basis of race, religion,

color, national and ethnic origin in

administration of its national policies,

scholarship and loan programs and
athletic and other school administered
programs.

SENAIOR PAUL HAROLD recently \iMtcd itu

new Boston Harbor Hotel on Rowe Wharl, Boston and

found his attention focusing on a series of antique maps

one a 1775 Lrench military one which shimcil tlu

Quincy area.

At that time Quincy was still part of Braintra

Braintree appears on the map as "Bantrcy." MouL'hv

Neck as Hoffs I"humb. Black's Creek as "Quin/i:\

Creek" and the area ol Quincy Center as Mcnticu Ihv

latter. Harold thinks, is the French version of the liutuin

name Monatiquot
D

A CAMPAIGN RFCLPTION for Schon!

Committee Vice Chairman Stephen Durkin is set to:

rhursdav. Sept. 24 from 7 to 9 p.m at itu

Neighbt/rhood Club, Glcndalc Rd Tickets are S:<) pc

person.

A FUNDRAISER reception for Michael ( ond.ui

city councillor at-large candidate, will be held I uesd.i\

Sept. 22 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the(ia/clle. North QuitK\

Donation is $25.00 per person.

D
FRANK CAMMARATA of Sun Ch 26 Side.)

News, is moving up in network television He will

appear in another episode of Spenser For Hire titled

"My Enemy, My Friend" Oct. II,

In this episode, Richard Jackel (Lt Martin Quirk

i

retires because of health problems Cammarata appears

in what is known as a "silent bit part" as a detective lie

can be seen m the detective's room getting the F'appas

file.

I^st time Cammarata appeared in Spenser he was a

"general extra." A "silent bit part" is a step up And

now he hopes to make a "speakers bit part."

He may have a star on his door yet.

a
ANYONE KNOW THE whereabouts of John I'

Morley?

Atty. Stephen Keefe of Weymouth, former!) o\

Quincy, is looking for him. Nothing to do with le^ral

stufL

Keefe, a retired Air Force Major General, and

Morley served as pilots in the Army Air ( nrps ilurm^

World' War II. Both were in the Class of 1^4^ 1 .
Pilot

Training Gulf Coast Command in Texas

The class is seeking former members and has located

over 1,000 of the estimated 2,000 members
Morley is one of the missing ones

Keefe says Morley lived in Shoreham l)ri\e in

Squantum and graduated from North Quinc\ Hijih

School around 1939 or 1940.

Keefe would appreciate anyone with information to

call him at 337-3900.

Mclnlyre Clambake

Rescheduled For Sundav

The second annual James

R. Mcintyre Memorial Fund
clambake has been rcwhcduled

for Sunday. Sept. 20, at

Marina Bay from I to 6 p.m.

Ihe clambake, ieaturing

lobster, chowder. muM^

games and many pn/es ^-'^

rc-schcdulcd due lo rain

Proceeds go to scholarships

No tickets will be sold at the

door.

'7fotMi«t0O



Quincy Quotes

// You Could Change One Thing
In Quincy, What Would It Be?

JEANNINE WILLIAMS, 23

Lead clerk. Stop & Shop
West Quincy

**/ would change the parking
problem in Quincy. There is

ju$l not enough parking
etpecially tvith the new registry

being brought to Quincy

STEVEN RILLEY, 30
Correction Officer, Norfolk

County, Wollaston
"I would change the Quincy

Public School System. I do not
think students are getting a
good education from the city

for their money. I see too many
parents sending their children
to private schools.

"

BETH ANN TIMCOE, 20

Mother
**/ would change the pollution

problem at ffollaston Beach.
There are a lot of families that

could go and enjoy Wollaston
Beach but they have to travel to

different town beaches. The
clean up of the beach would also

make Quincy look better."

HERBIIRT MATTIE, 59

Machinist, Johnson Motor Parts,

Quincy
"/ would change the parking

situation. There has been
parking problems in Quincy

since the beginning. There is

just not enough parking which
is why a lot of the business here

in Quincy go out of business."

NANCY ELLIOTT. 25

Buyers Clerk. Stop & Shop
West Quincy

"/ would change the Quincy
School system. There should be

more elementary schools open.

I think it is unfair that kids are

bused out of their neighbor-

hoods to schools outside of their

neigh borhoods.
"

PAT RISIO, 43

Mechanic, Brockton Area Transit

Quincy
"/ would change the paid

parking and make it free. I

could go to the Braintree Plaza,

find parking, and park for free.

It's all very convenient. In

Quincy it's hard to find parking
and when one does you have to

pay."

-ROBERT BOSWORTH and KRISTINE STRENGE

The agenda for the regular

meeting of the Quincy School

Committee scheduled for

Wednesday. Sept 16 at 730
p.m. in the Quincy High

School Method C enter:

1. Open Forum: A 15-

minute opportunity for

community input concerning

agenda items.

2. Approval of Minutes:

Regular and executive session

for Sept. 2.

3. Superintendent's Report

A. Preliminary Enrollment

Figures

B. Summerscene 1987:

Edgar Tatro, director of

Summerscene, will report on

the Summerscene program.

C. Pupil Personnel Services

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of personal

injury cases.

Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-6900

School Committee Agenda
1987 88: Dr. Carol Lee

Griffin will briefly review the

Pupil Personnel Services

packet.

4. Reports of Special

Committees:

A. Negotiations - Subcom-

mittee reports on the status of

collective bargaining.

B. Ratification of Contracts

5. Hearings

6. Old Business

A. Mvles Standish School -

l^ease.

7. New Business

A. Grants

B. Report by Mr. Santoro:

Santoro has requested an

opportunity to discuss with

the committee his review of

the grade distribution report

by teachers at the high school

level.

C. Declaration of Surplus

Equipment.

D. Resignations

E. Leaves of Absence

F. Appointments

G. Building Rental
Requests

8. Additional Business

9. Communications

10. Executive Session

A. Items To Be Considered

in Executive Session

1. Negotiations

2. Ratification of Contracts

BlllMlEl WHEI?
. . .Mayor James
Mclnlyre's staff in I9M
included Louise Braba-

lon, personal secretary;

James (Pete) Ricciuti,

executive secretary and
Jean Ayer, secretary.

. . . You were not Just a

Policy Number and
retained your own
identity, when personal

service was always (iven

... It stUI is at

BURGIN PLAINER INS
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3
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Quincy's

Yesterdays

Proposal To Move
Historic Hancock
Cemetery Opposed

Sept. 15-21

1946

41 Years Ago

Oppositiofi was almost unanimous at a City Couiicil

hearing to a proposal by Councillor David J. Crowley
to move the city-owned ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Hancock Cemetery to make
way for a new City Hall.

"I am bitterly opposed to the

desecration of this historical

spot," said former Mayor
Joseph L. Whiton. "Does he

want to dig them up with a

steam shovel and put them
down in back of the city stables and have a bone pile like

thay have down in Havana?
"It will cost $200,000 to move the cemetery. I am

opposed to a new City Hall. We don't need a new City

Hall any more than the sea needs water."

Crowley said the removal of the cemetery was but one
part of a two-part plan to open up Quincy Square to

progress and development. The other part involved

taking land between Depot and Saville Sts. for a bus
terminal.

"It is not reasonable for this part of the city to be

choked up by men who refuse to sell at a reasonable

price and who refuse to build themselves," he said.

Restaurant owner George J. Anderson suggested that

the city acquire the Granite Trust Building for use as a

City Hall.

"Put the Mayor up on the top floor for eight hours,"

he said, "and lock the department heads in cages

downstairs for eight hours arui then maybe we could

find them when we want them."

QUINCY-ISMS
A model airplane with a 36-inch wingspan, owned by

Gilbert Strobel, 15, of 18 Holyoke St., Atlantic, was

missing after it flew away from the Wollaston Cloud

Busters Club competition on the Town River flats. . .

Henry T. Pease was installed for a second term as grand

knight of the Ave Maria Council, Knights of Columbus,
West Quincy . . . "The Bride Wore Boots," starring

Barbara Stanwyck and Robert Cummings was playing

at the Regent Theater in Norfolk Downs . . . Peachy

Reggie's South Quincy baseball team won the South

Shore League title, beating the Squantum CA twice, 6-

3 and 1 1-6, over the holiday weekend . . . Union and

management met with the State Board of Arbitration

and Conciliation in an attempt to settle a 2'/: week strike

at theS.H. Couch Co., North Quincy. .. AbyJacobson.

daughter of Major and Mrs. Hjalmar Jacobson of the

Quincy Salvation Army, left for New Haven, Conn., to

study at Larson Junior College . . . Almquist Brothers,

25 Hoover Ave., South Quincy, had freshly cut

gladiolas for $ I a dozen ... A nine-foot seal was spotted

in Black's Creek by Frank Parker of 18 Furnace Brook

Parkway . . . Amy Fallon, chief clerk in the assessor's

office, was given a $250 raise by the City Council,

bringing her yearly salary to $2,400 . . . Pvt. Oswald A.

Honkalehto of 48 Albertinia St., South Quincy, was

assigned to the Uth Airborne Division on Hokkaido,

Japan . . . War veterans Leo Dohertyand Bob Buckley

were in the Quincy High School lineup as the Presidents

bowed to Brockton, 12-0, in theii football opener ... the

Granite City VFW Post held its first formal meeting at

the K of C Bungalow in NOrth Quincy . . . Police were

seeking a burglar who broke into a Cherry St., Quincy

Point home, stole $46 and left behind two obscene notes

signed by "The Ghost" . . . Ex-Wave Barbara Ann

Russell opened a dancing school at 421 Hancock St.,

Norfolk Downs . . . Fred Hersey Jr., Walter McKenna

and Edward Spiers were appointed by a committee to

purchase a power tender for use by members of the

Squantum Yacht Club . . . Barbara Duffy of 1 1

1

Atlantic St., Atlantic, was host to the first fall meeting

of the Philathea Club of the Atlantic Methodist Church

. . . Frank St. Peter passed to Sammy Franco for the

touchdow n and Dick Gray kicked the extra point as the

Quincy Manets beat the New London Sub Base, 7-6, at

the Stadium . . . Ronald W. Parsons, former

superintendent of schools in Belmont, Wis., joined the

faculty of Eastern Nazarene College as an associate

professor of psychology and education . . . Louis Nash,

his trumpet and his orchestra were playing for dancing

four nights a week at the Australian room, 41 Water St.

. . The Most Rev. George L. Landry, bishop of Hearst,

Ont., was visiting his sister, Mrs. Clarence F. Whalcn of

144 Spring St., Houghs Neck . . .

*.««• « • « • • •
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Marie's Kitchen

By MARIE J. D'OUMPIO

Seafood Sauce
Tastes Good Cold

Here is a seafood sauce that 1 cooked

last week that even tasted good cold. The

following recipe serves four. It is a sauce

made with shrimp, but sometimes I use a

half pound of scallops with it.

SHRIMP AND SCALLOP SAITE
/i Lb of scallops

1 Lb fresh shrimp

3-4 Tbsps oil

1 Tbsp butter

1 clove garlic (minced)

a few sprigs of fresh parsley (also minced)

a pinch of basil

1 can of crushed tomatoes

1 Lb pasta

Remove shells and the black line from

the back of the shrimp. Rinse. In the hot

oil and butter saute the scallops first and

then add the shrimp and cook until

shrimp turns pink. Add the minced garlic

and the tomatoes and simmer until fish is

tender and sauce isa little thickened. Add

the parsley and the basil and the salt and

pepper.

Serve with either hnguine, spaghetti or

those spnng-like macaroni called rotim.

Sprinkle some grated cheese if you like.

Marie D'Olimpio is the author of

"Simply Italian-And Then Some," a

collection of her own recipes. C opies of

the book are available at That's Italian,

Franklin St., South Quincy; Prevites

Market, Sumner St., Quincy Point and

Samoset Pharmacy, Samoset Ave.,

Merrymount.

Golden Anniversary "N

.MR. AND MRS. FRANK DiTO.MMASO, lifetime

residents of (^incy, celebrated their SOth anniversary on

Saturday, Sept. 5. They were married at St. John's Church,

Quincy on Sept. 5, 1937. A party given by the couple was

held at Torre Del Passeri Hall in Quincy with family and

friends. A trip to Bermuda was also planned.

(Miller Studio)

IF YOU CAN DRINK,
THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS.

IF YOU CANT WERE
WMLLiNG TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL 847-3841 ANYTIME

Wollaston

Garden

Topic
The Wollaston Garden

Club will hold its first meeting

of the 1987- 1988 season today

(Thursday) at noon at

Wollaston Congregational

Church.

Sandwiches and desserts

will be served.

Guest of the day will be

Dome Stearns who will

demonstrate hov^ to make

Williamsburg decorations.

Floral arrangements will be

by Elaine Currier

Hostess oi the day will be

Horence Clifford

Proparvulis

Meet Sept. 20
The Proparvulis Club ot

Boston and suburbs, which
has a number ot Quincv
residents as members, will

hold Its first meeting ol the

season Sunday, Scpi 20

The meeting will be held at

2:30 p.m at St Mary of the

Assumption Rectory, 5

I-inden Place, Brooklinc.

The club is entering its 65th

year.

Proceeds from activities go
to the Children's Camp at

Sunset Point Vacation
House. Hull.

Two Residents On Merrimack Dean
Two Quincy residents have

been named to the Dean's l,ist

for the spring semester at

Merrimack College in North
Andover.

S
Joyce Mane .Nounan, 86

Highland Ave , a senior

psychology major, and
Christine Delia Ridge. 62

Apthorp St., a junior
accounting major.

^'^^^^^^^^SSS^^SSS&SSSSSSSSSSSSSSfeSSSSSSSSSSSSfiSJ^^^i^^^

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

21 School Street, Quincy Center

> Reasonable Fees • Walk In

A ir,o..ro«^ A . -. • No Appointment
• Insurance Accepted

Necessary

• Qualified Physicians • Adolescent and
Adult Medicine

Courtesy blood pressure screening. Friday evenings.
• Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10«»

Hours:
Monday-Friday. 6 pm • 9 pm, Saturday. 9 am - 4 pm

T*l: 773-2800

A Madical Asaociatat of Quincy Inc. Attiiiata

Lauren Morgan Spends Month
Of Travel, Study In France

Many Americans dream of

traveling to France and

spending a month visiting the

tounst sites and experiencing

French culture

For Uurcn Morgan. 16. of

766 Willard St.. Quincy. that

dream recently came true.

Morgan, a junior at Noire

Dame Academy in Hingham.

spent a month in France as

part of the Naccl Cultural

Exchanges program.

Bcginnmg m 1957. Nacel

has sought to support foreign

language education in

American schools by

encouraging students to begin

and continue foreign

language study The personal

relationships established

through participation in

Nacel's Hosting and
Discovery programs give an

added dimension to learning a

foreign language and culture.

In 30 years, over 55.000

American families and

teenagers have participated in

programs in France.

Germany and Spain.

Uuren had little difficulty

adjusting to the French way of

life. Although she has been

speaking French for just two

years, she said her onh

language barrier was
understanding the metric

system

"You always hear that no

one likes the American

tourists but the French people

arc really nice," l-auren said

She said it the French had a

hard lime understanding you,

"there's always hand signals

to get you by
"

"You have to go with a

positive attitude. Ihcy arc

realK helpful." she added

Ijurcn. who worked to

raise money tor air fare,

utili/cd her 3<)dayNexlrcmel>

well In addition to visiting

Pans, the Fiffel Iov\cr. the

Arc ot Iriumph, Versailles

and the louvre. I aurcn and

her host tamilv toured the

her

A ho

LAI REN MORGAN (center) of Quincy. md Fmmanuflif

Gaudifnin (left) and her mother VivianneGaudiKnin.tikrin

the sifhts from atop the Hffel Tower in Pari». I jiurrn rrcrnlh

spent a month with the Gaudagnin family a» part of thr Nicrl

Cultural Exchanges program.

wine countries of West

Germany and Luxembourg

Lauren said she was

especially thrilled with the

spectacular view atop the

Eiffel Tower at night

"1 didn't want to come

back. I wanted to stay." she

said

l^urcn stayed with the

(iuadagnin family of Met/,

France, located about |7S

miles northeast ol Pans near

the West (iermaii border Her

host parents spoke onh
f-rcnch but their 15-year-old

daughter Lmmanuelle spoke

some English

lijuren's friendship with

I mmanuclle blossomed

"We became so dose it was

like we were sisters." she said

.And to liiiiren's delight,

the relationship tontinues to

grow Since she arnveil back

home three weeks ago.

Uiuren has called I mnuinuellc

once and wrillen her iwkc

l^uren said she will be

reunited vsith her •ivcrH-ds

sister" next Au^usi ^^hcn

Emmanuellc, who is studMng

to be a Lrench I n^-lish

translator, comes lo hu- unh

her in Quincv

"I'm so cxcileii In sc

again," lauren saut.

added there vk.is .i

departure at the .ntpn;'

Ihe (luadai^nin :

pampered l.auren thm .

her Slav Ihev weni i*

in Pans and werii ou: •

a restaurant evii\ s

Ihe lamilv jIm

I^uren a bciuiil,.

bracelet

I^auren was also j;r'

she taugh! the (iu.ul.u

few I nglish uord

expressions

However, the trip •

perfect tor I auren's '.i

"I missed eating i'

chip cookies and I du:

the pi//a there," she.ii)

But she still CI.

dream vac.itii>n iti.r

cherish lor ihe res! ,i!

'Keeping Fit' Quincy Women's Club Topi

"Keeping lit" will be the

program topic ol the Quincv

Women's C lub at a meeting

I uesday , Sept 22, at

Covenant Congregational
Church. 315 Whitwell St ,

C^incy.

Linda Patterson, R P I ,of

C^incy Citv Hospital will be

the speaker

Program chairman is M
Louise Dinegan

The Board ol (iovcrnors

will meet at 1 1 am C oftee

hour will be at 12 .30 p m
Mrs. Victor A Fricson will

preside at the business

meeting at 1 M) p m
Hostesses will be the

Veterans Committee, Mrs
William COnnollv .Ir .

chairman.

All meetings during the

season will be held at

covenant Congregational
Church. Board meetings will

be held at lOa.m , there will

be a coffee hour at I2.30p,m..

and business meetings will

sliirl .it I ^0 p n, Mrs \n.tor

A I ricson will preside

Ihe program schedule will

be

Oct 13. Dr Elliott

Holfman. director curator,
(.^Jincv Historical Socielv.

"Ihe C ivil War " Hostesses
will be the I xecutive Hoard

(X.-t 27. lall book reviews,

Ann Mcliiughlm, assistant

librarian, Ihomas Crane
f*ublic Library. Hostesses.

Gardens and Conservation
Committee, Mrs Charles C

LcVine, chairman
Nov 10. "ITii- Spice of

life," Mrs Santina R
C urran. head extension
economist, Lniversitv ol

Massachusetts Hostesses.
Arts and Crafts C ommitlee.
Mrs .John Rennie. chairman

Nov 24. "I came. ! saw, 1

Concorde," Around the

World in 32 hours. 9 minutes.
Mrs Dons Oberg Hostesses,

American Monu- (

Mrs Iheodore k

chairman

Dec S, (hristn.

at 12.30 pm . 'I' li

C"hristmas riiusK

be a C hnstmas h>>

.lanuarv ami I '

home socials

March K. "Spring- I
.'.

I*aul Parent. Qui;..

{.cdger and host o! t.;

program on R.uli

WRKO Hostesses K

Committee. Mrs K

Welch, chairman

March •In V
Wildness," a cano-

•

the Noatak River n "^

Alaska, Mrs Jc.

B u c r m e V e r
\\i' ••'

Education a rul

Committees. Mi'-

Cioulet, Nad me S.ni

K> ca

April 12. "Ailani .i'.^; I

antique enicr l.im :!..:>.:

F'hylhs Ygoe, Adam 1 ""t-'

Hostesses. I xeciiinc Mi'.^'f

SOUTH SHORE THE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St.!

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon., Tue»., FrI. W«d. A Thur». «l 8 pm
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Social

KELLEE A. GORHAM and CHARLES G. REDDY
(Ciro't Studio)

Kellee Gorham Engaged

To Charles Reddy
Mr and Mrs. Richard

(iorham of 270 Newbury

Anc. North Quincy.
announce the engagement of

their daughter. Kellee Ann, to

Charles (i Reddy. son of the

late Thomas and Charlotte

Reddy
Miss Ciorham. a 1983

graduate of North Quincy

High School, is employed by

Boston Financial Data
Systems

Mr Reddy. a 1979

graduate of North Quincy

High School. IS employed as a

construction laborer.

An April 16. 1988 wedding

is planned.

MR. and MRS. JAMES L. SILCOX, JR.

(Ciro'i Studio)

Michelle Abboud Married

To James Silcox

Smorgasbord Luncheon For

Wollaston Mothers' Club
The Wollaston Mothers'

Club will begin its 67th season

with a smorgasbord luncheon

Thursday. Sept. 24, at 11:30

am at Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church. 48 Winthrop
Ave.. Wollaston.

Babysitting is available for

a fee of 50 cents per child.

There is a S2guest fee that will

be applied to annual dues if

joining the club.

The luncheon is being

chaired by the club's vice

presidents. The executive

board members will serve as

hostesses for the event.

The agenda includes the

drawing of the member's

scholarship and a reception

for new members.

For more information, call

Nancy Joyce at 472-2089.

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church. Houghs Neck, was

the setting for the recent

wedding of Michelle D.

Abboud and James L. Silcox.

Jr.

The bnde is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Asie Abboud
Jr. of C^iincy. She attended

Quincy High School and

Laboure College, and is

employed by St. Margaret's

Hospital as a registered nurse.

The bridegroom is the son

of Mrs. Evelyn Silcox of

Quincy and Mr. James Silcox

of Braintree. He attended

Quincy High School and is

NQHS Class of 1952 Reunion Oct. 31
Burnham. Douglas Campbell,

Gerard Carroll. Anne
Chandler, Louise (Clapp)

Foley. Bradford Cleverly.

Donald R. Carey. Austin

Curtin. Gilbert Darois.

Joanne DeNaples, Carol

(Dunham) Duvernois.
Charles Fallon. Gloria

(Giglio) Bergeron. Joan
Goldie. Richard Goodman.
Betty (Grigor) Wray. Mary
Hagerty. Clyde Hadlock,

Rosemarv Hornc.

The North (^incy High

School Class of 1952 is

planning its 35th reunion

Saturday. Oct. 31 at the

Lantana in Randolph.

Members of the 1952 class

that have not received

information on the reunion

from the Reunion Committee

are asked to contact either

Mrs. Marion (Clark)
Colclough at 328-3443 or

Mrs. Claire (Shannon)
McGillicuddy at 479-9766.

Names of "missing"
classmates include:

Calvin Albee. Peter

Barrett. Joan Boyden. Janet

(Bostwick) Clasby. Richard

Walter Lyons. William
MacDonald. Janice MacLean.
Malcolm MacLeod. Margaret

(Majenski) Delaney. Margaret

Mangan. Edward Mattson.

Janice (McCarron) Meyer.

Geraldine McCray. Donald
L. McGrath. George McNeil.

Pat Murray, Fred Oberg.

Mary Oddo. Dorothy Pink,

R. Bruce Quirie. Lawrence

Regan.

employed by Pepsi Cola Co.

of Milton.

Maid of honor was
Maureen Rynn. Bridesmaids

were Cathy Riley. Kathy

Collagan. Laina Nelson and
Terry Shelley of Quincy, Jane

Diggins of Weymouth.
Best man was David Silcox.

Ushers were Paul Silcox.

Mike Abboud. Marc
Abboud. Kenny Ryan, and

Jackie McGee of (Juincy.

A reception was held at

Lombardo's. Randolph.

After a wedding trip to

Hawaii, the newlyweds are

living in Quincy.

Ann Sablock

At Embry-Riddle
Ann Sablock. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Sablock of Quincy, is a

member of the incoming

freshman class at Embry-

Riddle Aeronautical Univer-

sity.

She is a 1982 graduate of

North Quincy High School.

BARBARA GODFREY and RONALD L. MacMLRDO, JR.

(Miller Studio)

Barbara Godfrey Engaged

To Ronald MacMurdo, Jr.

George K. Godfrey of

Washington St.. Hanover,

announces the engagement of

his daughter, Barbara, to

Ronald L. MacMurdo. Jr..

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

L. MacMurdo of 127 Pecunit

St.. Canton.

Miss Godfrey, also the

daughter of the late Cynthia

S. Godfrey, attended North

Adams State College and was

graduated from Bridgewater

State College in 1986 with a

B.S. degree in management
science.

She is employed as a

reinsurance analyst ai The
New England, Boston.

Mr. MacMurdo was
graduated from North Quincy
High School in 1977. He is

employed as a dispatcher for

Charles Transportation,
Quincy.

A Sept.

planned.

19, wedding is

Marianns Open Season

With Mass. Dinner
St. Ann's Marianns opened

its season Wednesday night

with a Mass at St. Ann's

Church followed by a dinner

at 6:30 p.m. in the school hall.

Guest speaker was Rev.

James F. Hawker, director of

Religious Education for the

Archdiocese of Boston.

For membership informa-

tion call 471-0119.

Shop Locally
S«v* Gm a MofMy

FUN and FITNESS
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

Easf Coast Mobile Gymnastics

P.O. Box 2026

Quincy, Massachusetts 02269

UNDA FRENCH
Program Director

617-773-3968 617773-3968

Robert Keay. Mary
Kellihcr. Anna Kelly.

Margaret Kelly, Richard

Leavitt. Robert LeDuc.

Phyllis

Roberts.

Donald
Stevens.

Beatrice

Twombly.

Richman. Mary
Shirley Smith.

Smith, Marilyn
Marie Stoffel.

Sudrabin. David
Edith Wallace.

\\VQ

^ Nail Tipping

& Overlay ^55

* Sculptured
Nails 'aj

if Pedicures •IM

for her. ..Monday Special

Wash, Cut ft Blow Drj $ 1 4,
Long hair slightly higher •*-^

for him...Tues. ft Thurs. Special

Blow Cut. Includes d 1 1
shampoo X. X

^ ednesday Perm Specials:

Uniperm 'SS comp. CSoldwcll Foam Perm .... 'SI comp.

Complete Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial WaxiniZ Available Pedicures and Nail Sculpting

All Specials Performed By One Of Russell's Staff

Cor. Hancock A Cheatnut A 1-3 Maple Sta. Quincy 472-1060

THE NEW SCHOOL
OF DANCE

DEVELOP
POISE &
CONFIDENCE
IN YOUR
CHILD

Professional,

experienced

instructors

QUINCY
CENTER
6 Revere Rd.
(in back of Napoli's

Pizza diagonally across

from Fred Villari's)

(Convenient Parking

behind building)

Age 2-Adult

REGISTER
NOW

767-1607

TAP - JAZZ - BALLET - ACRO
GRADUATE OF TEACHER TRAINING • DANCE TEACHERS CLUB OF BOSTON
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Police Journal Hot Spots
Sept. 4:

Break, 12:28 pm. Victory Rd. Under investigation at

this time.

Sept. 5:

Break, 5:24 pm, S. Bayfield Rd Entrance was gamed

through the front door. Taken was a quantity of money

and jewelry.

Alarm /Break /Arrest, 4:51 am, Quincy Center Shell, 8

Franklin St. .Alarm company reports alarm for above

location. 785 Off Quinn responded and reported that a

black Olds just left the scene, 775 Off. C oppens and 771

Sgt. Malvesti responded to assist. The black

Oldsmobile was pursued to Brockton where it struck a

pole. A 23-year-old-male was arrested for 2 counts of

Breaking and Entering. !arccny of a Motor Vehicle,

and several other motor vehicle charges A second

break was found at Kenny Car Care Center. 6S School

St. where the Oldsmobile was stolen from Hraintrec.

Holbrook and Brockton I'olicc assisted in the

apprehension.

M-V Vandalism/ Arrest, 11:12 p.m.. E. Squantum St.

Caller reports a male subject vandali/mg a vehicle in the

driveway of the above address. 778 Off Kane. S-I Off

Kusser responded and report one subject under arrest

for 1) Breaking and Entering a M V. 2) Poss. of

burglarious tools, 3) Malicious damage to personal

property

Sept. 6:

Recvd. M/V, 1 1:1 1 am. 43 W. Third St. Boston. Boston

Police report they have recovered a 1981 Chevy stolen

in Quincy 9 5 87. Vehicle had been burned.

Recvd/MV, 12:42 pm. Byron & McCullen Rd. Boston

police report they have recovered a 1980 Olds stolen in

Quincy. They report that the radio is missing and

windows smashed.
Recvd. M/V, 2:21 pm. Elder St. Boston. Boston Police

report they have recovered a 1977 Buick stolen from

Quincy on 9 4 87. They report that the vehicle has been

burned.

Break/Arrest, 1:35 am, Hanctxk Sunoco, 325 Hancotk

St Caller reports a party breaking into the above

location. 776 Off. Sullivan, 777 Off, Potter. 778 Oil

Mer Turowski responded and report thcv have a 24-

year-old Quincy man under arrest for I) Breaking and

entering in the night lime, 2) Malicious damage to

personal property.

Break, 10:52 am. Ingram St, I ntrancc was gained

through a front door. laken was a I\.

Stolen Boat, 4:58 pm. Wollaston Yacht Club, Caller

reports a 1986 Wciicraft 20 ft boat, color white w blue

stripe and a 150 Yamaha engine stolen Ironi the above

location,

Sept. 8:

Break, 2:12 pm, Bay State V,W, 625 Southern Arterv

MILTON/QUINCY
PODIATRY

Dr. Richard S. Cotton

Dr. Brian J. Zinsmeister

Dr. John N. Evans

PODIATRIC MEDICINE & FOOT SL RGERV

The Professional Building

40 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169
(Off Southeast Expressway)

Telephone • 773-2313
Office Hours Including Evening And Saturdays by appt.

laken was a 19-inch Sony IV and a CJold Star VCR
Break, 3:49 pm, Ashland St. A quantity of tools was

reported stolen.

Sept. 9:

Break, 12:36 pm. Arthur St. entrance was gained b\

cutting a screen. Unknown what was taken at this time.

Sept. 10:

M/V Break, 2:31 pm. Lincoln Hancock School lot

Caller reports that a 1982 Peugeot was broken into. A

radio was taken, a side window smashed and the seats

cut.

Break, 3:37 pm, Copeland St, Under investigation at

this time.

Seryices for week: 911 Calls-373; wagon runs-74;

vehicles towed-34.

If you have any information on any of the above

crimes, or any crime, please call the Quincy Police

Detective Bureau at 479-1212 ext. 368. You will not be

required to identify yourself.

Historical

Commission

Hearing

Sept. 28
Ihc Quincs Historical

Commission will hold a

public hearing Monday, Sept

28at7 30pm m the Planning

Department Conlercnce

Room, third floor. New C"it\

Hall

I"he agenda uili include

consideration ol changes to

the following properties %
Presidents Ave , \\n\\ side

house, Clifford's Mower
Shop, 1229 Hancock St , sign

change. Presidents Walk
Condominium, 6-14 Presi-

dents and 3-'' Burgin
F'arkway, roof repair.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally.

Crime
Watch
By ROBKRT MANNA
(rime Prevention OfTicer

Quincy Police Department

wh«n it comQs
to insurance we

keep good
componies

We represent many fine insurance

companies. And we select the company

we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business.

For insurance with an independent

point of vievy, give us a call.

berry

WtHft%in
42 WESTON ST

insurance ogerKy inc.

605 HAHCOCK street. QUINCY

479-5500
fnnkUn
9 MAIN ST

894-1214 528-5200 668-2900

Walpol*
940 MAIN ST

Massachusetts Water
Resource Authority

Notice Of

Community
Meeting
Residual Planning

Sept. 22, 1987 at 7:00 p.m.
at the Vocational Technical
High School Gymnasium

in Quincy.
As part of it, Boston Harbor
Olean-up program the MWRA
will present information about
the planning for facilities to treat

?sludgei.''°" °' ^"''"^•^•

The authority will also be

aboifthe n?
'"^^^^ ^"«°''°n'

f n«.L^®
planning efforts abouta potential site in Quincy.

How Not To Get

Conned - Part 4
Ijind Fraud:

Real estate can he a great irnestmcnt H,,

enteipiiMfig real estate salesperson knows how .mM,

sou are tt> tmd |ust the right propert\ -especialK i,,; ,,;

in\csiment or retirenient home, A nice, uaiin lIhikiIc
'

Not too crowded'' A new de\elopment''Soniedishiuu v;

agents will promise yoii an\thing-swininiiny p,,ol,

country club, private lake-to get sour name on ihi.-

contract

I ven it the sales agents promise >ouluxur\.ihc\ ma\

not guarantee the basics, like water, energ\ sources .iru!

sewage disposal

Most land developers ollermg 50 or inore lotsiot ksv

than 50 acres each) lor sale or leascthrough the maiU or

by interstate commerce are required b\ law to tik a

Statement of Record with the IS IX-parinieii! oi

Housing and Urban IX'\elopmen!, I"his document idU

you almost all you need to know about your lututc

home: Legal title, facilities available in the area sui.h av

schools and transportation; availability ol utilities ami

water; plans for sewage disposal and local reguiaiionv

and development plans All this information musi bt.

given to you in a "property report" prepared b\ thi-

developer ALWAYS ask to see this report belorc \ou

sign anything

Remember: Never buy anything site unseen' \Vha!

you see in a sales brcxhurc mav not be what vou get in

reality. Protect your investment Make a personal \isit

to your future home
Self Improvement Fraud:

The ads can look prettv tempting; "Miracle rediicmi;

plan " "Look like a mtxlel in only 5 days " Learn to

speak Spanish while vou sleep " "You can have a mu
dynamic personalitv

"

Con artists know that everyone wants to look kiii. ;

.

feel better, be a "better person " Selling worthless plans

and cures is one of the easiest ways for them to make a

quick buck

What can you do' fie careful! Read the small print

Know what the product contains You should chc\k

with your doctor before you embark on anv diet o-

exercise programs.

Shannon, Pierce

Chamber Breakfast Speakers

fur reservations tor t :ncr,

tall the Chamber at 4'4 !||!

Cost of tickets arc V"^ Ml

each for Chamber McniKrv

and $12 for Non-Mcrnhi.r^

Workshop For

Women On

Job Si*areh

"Women and the .1''^^

Search." a free, one-hour

workshop for women *ho

need help with idcntilving

skills and developing a n>b

search plan, will he held

Monday, Sept 2H

The workshop will begin at

10 a.m. at Qumcy Junior

College's Coddington
Building, Room 304

To register for the

workshop, or for more

information about other tree

counseling services, call

Diane Canino at .Sl^^*^-**'.

ext. 136.

Attorncv (icncral James
Shannon will speak at the

South Shore Chamber of

(ommercc 744 brcaklasi
lucsday. Sept 29 at

liinlana's in Randolph
On luesdav. Oct 6,

Republican leader Steven
Pierce will speak at the 744
brcaklasi at l.antana\

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«rt't a chance to

•am axtra money by

building a Quincy

Sun homa delivery

routa.

Talaphona:

471-3100
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FRANCIS X.McCAULEY
Mayor, City of Quincy

Citizens Of Quincy
and the South Shore

NOTICE OF
COMMUNITY
BRIEFING

Tuesday, September 22, 1987 - 7:00 p.m.

Quincy Vocational-Technical

High School Gymnasium
107 Woodward Avenue, Quincy

The MRWA has proposed that the GENERAL DYNAMICS SHIPYARD be

considered for the treatment and disposal of SLUDGE.

There will be a presentation by MWRA and a QUESTION and ANSWER
period.

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO LET THE MWRA KNOW HOW YOU FEEL
ABOUT THE PURCHASE AND THE USE OFONE OF OUR MOST VITAL
INDUSTRIAL AREAS.

PLEASE COME
AND SPEAK OUT!

Quincy City Council

Stephen J. McGrath
Council President

Patricia M. Toland
Councillor-at-Iarge

Richard J. Koch, Jr.

Councillor-at-large

Michael T. Cheney
Councillor-Ward 1

Joseph J. LaRaia
Coundllor-at-large

Theodore P. DeCristofaro

Councillor-Ward 2

and

MAYOR FRANCIS X. McCAULEY

John J. Lydon
Councillor-Ward 3

James A. Sheets

Councillor-Ward 4

Thomas J. Nutlcy

Councillor-Ward 6
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United First Parish

To Commemorate
U.S. Constitution

I'nitcd First Parish

Church. "Church of the

Presidents." vkill mark the

bicentennial of the signing of

the IS Constitution with

two events

Tonight (Thursda>)from
''•

9 pm the Church is co-

sponsoring a program of

speakers and period
American music Richard A
Rycrson. editor of the Adams
Papers at the Massachusetts

Historical Societs and
Herbert P Wilkins. Associate

Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court of the

Commonvkcalth of Mass. will

be the main speakers

A bra» quintet from the

Bridgewater Antiphonal
Brass SocietN will perform

selections of 18th Centur\

American music Program
co-sponsors include the

Adams National Historic

Site. Braintree Historical

Societ\. The Cit\ of Quincy.

QuincN Historical Society.

QuincN Junior College, and

I nited First Parish Church

A reception and refreshments

will follow the program and is

free of charge The public is

invited

On Sundas. Sept 20. at

10:30 a m . the theme of the

regular worship service will be

the I'.S Constitution and the

universal human and spiritual

values that give the

Constitution its strength and

enduring pov^er.

Dr Sheldon W Bennett

will deliver the sermon, titled

-We the People " The

congregation will join in

singing "America the

Beautiful" and "Not Alone tor

Mightv Empire Norman
Corey, organist, will plav

selections by Scheldt and

Wyton. and Eleanor Russell

will sing as guest contralto

Nisitors will be welcomed

Rev. Ross Goodman
To Be Installed

Good Shepherd Church Pastor
The Rev Ross S. Goodman

will be installed as pastor o\

the Lutheran Church of the

Good Shepherd, comer oi

West Squantum and Harvard

Sts.. Sundav. Sept 20 at

10:30 am

Bishop Harold Wimmer of

the New England Synod.

Lutheran Church in \menca.

will be thtf l-.sulhng OTiccr

and Prrsidi'-g Mimiter at

Holy CotniEunica.

D r I . rr. t h > Lull.

Professor o( Th<oIo|> at Th<

Lutheran Seminary at

Philadelphia, will be the

Preacher

Pastor Goodman began his

ministn. at Good Shepherd

Julv II after his graduate

studies at the seminarv in

Philadelphia He served as an

intern at Christ I utheran

Church m Wantagh, N V and

earn^ his Master o{ Divinitv

degree from Princeton
Theological Seminary

^Persistence' Sermon

Topic At Squantum Church
"Persistence" was the

subject of the sermon on

Sundav bv the Rev Dr Gene
Langcvin at the First Church
of Squantum.

For the offertory. Mary

Ruth Scott directed the

Chancel Choir in singing

"Lord, For Thy Tender

Mercies' Sake" bv Richard

Farrant

Henrv and Pat Sorensen
were the greeters and Stewart
Scott and Tore Wallin the
ushers Ha/el Mavne and

Grace Holmes hosted the

Fellowship Hour after the

service

There will be two services

Sundav: the guitar service at

8:30 am and the traditional

service at 10 30 am Sunday

school meets during the

second service Nursery care

IS also available during that

service. Visitors are welcome

Cancer Unit Board To Meet Sept. 1

The Executive Committee
of the American Cancer
Society Quincy Milton Lnit

will meet Thursday, Sepr I"

at 7:30 p m at Cunningham

Park. ''5 Edgehill Rd .

Milton

At 8 pm. Dr Mark
\nderson will address "Issue

on AIDS"

Mass. Conference At St. John's

Wollaston Church
of the iNazarene

S7 E. Elm Av«.. Wototton
— S«rvtc*« —

Sunday 11W • n t • 00 p m
WMnMtfar 7 00 p m

your Community Clu'C"

Father Rav Bo-'w-e.
O MI mvntcs you to attend a

Mass and conference a: Sj:

John the Baptist Lo*er
Chu'c^- Sc^>;' «•• 0-:-.:-.

Saturday. .Sept. 28at 9a m to

12 noon.

Coffee and donuts will be

ser.ed

65 Washington Street Quincy. MA 02169

479-6512 479-4932

Scinoay ScnocH g 30 a m
Morning Wof»hip 10 45 am
Ev©nir»g Service 6:00 p m
Wed Evenings 7:00 pm
B<b(e Study & Prayer Service

Nuraery provided at all service*

imerim Pastor Rev Elmer Smick
A.M. THE WAY OF KINGDOM BLESSING
P.M. GUEST SPEAKER DAN CRAQAN

Affiliated with) Baptist General Conference
Northern Baptist Conferenceb>

"God so loved the world
that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?
Do you think you can meet God in the Catholic Church?
Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non-pressured informal look at the Catholic Church, try
"Conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by

St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center,

Tel. #770-1586

Church of St. John the Baptist, 44 School St., Quincy 773-1Q21

Restored Steeple To Be
Rededicated At

Point Congregational
Mcinbcrs and IricndN o\

Quincv Point Congregational

Church will gather in the

sanctuary at 10 am Sunda\

to redcdicatc the church's

newls restored steeple

T"he> will also consecrate a

rencv.ed congregation and

embark upon a \ear-iong

celebration of the church's

150 years of worship and

mission in Quincy

The church was first

gathered as a Methodist

Episcopal StKJetN in IK.^8;

and the first church building

was located at the corner of

Washington and South Sts .

QuincN Point

In 1884. the church
affiliated with the Congrega-

tional Christian Churches,

and m 1957. the local

members voted to become a

pan of the I'nited Church of

Christ

During the past year,

church leaders learned that

the top of the steeple had

tilted o\er the y«ars 15 inches

off center, due to the settling

oi the base upon which the

steeple rests.

The board of trustees

proceeded with plans to raise

funds for financing the

project Carl Sodersirom.

chairman of the board of

trustees, has sersed as the

general chairman lor the

campaign

The Rev Mr Bedros

Baharian. pastor emeritus,

served as the Special Gifts

( hairman. and William Neil

as the Parish (iilts Chairman
Ihc estimated $70,(KK) for

the project was completed this

week in the amount of

$61,100 The consulting

engineer for the restoration

vm) r k was Walter A
McKinnon Associates ol

Weymouth Ilie contractor

for the project was Lester R.

Fulton and Son. Inc Local

church lundraising eflorts

hope to raise the final S3,(MK)

during the next lew weeks

Sunday's 10 am service

will be one of praise and

thanksgiving and will be led

by the pastors, the Reverends

Kred and Carol Atwo»>d-

Lyon. and seminarian l^ura

Stein

Herman Weiss. Church
Organist and Choir Director,

will plav "Praise Ciod. Ye

Christians All logether" bv

J S Bach, and "Duo Sur I es

Tiercs** by Couperin fhe

Chancel Choir will sing "How
Lovely Are Ihv Dwelling

Places" by Liddlc with

Kimberlev Blancv. s«)prani)

soloist.

Ihc rededication sermon iv

titled. "Proclaiminj; the
Steeple Within You'"

Participants in the Scrv,,,

o ( Rededication
.» rui

Consecration arc the Kc\
Bedros Baharian, p.is-.

emcrilus, Carl SodcrMr ;;

chairman o( the boaiu

trustees. William N,.

Church Moderator, ano
representatives ot the
engineering firm ami the

contractural firm

Following the morning:

service. , there will b^- j.

"Anniversarv Brunch"
1 1 30 am in the Social Ha;;

to which church mcmberNand
friends are cordially invited !•

will be prepared and served h,

rrKmbers ol the Diaconate

and will mark the bcjiinninf:

of the church's celebraii. •

Its 150 years of worship aru;

mission to C^uincv, the Snuth

Shore and the world

Church School classes '

inlants through high s^f

will be in session during! ih>

a m hour with a full teaching'

staff under the dircclior

Cilenn McCihee, supenrr

dent Child care isavailah ,

infant children F>ic (j .

Point C ongregational ( f: .

's located at the come-

Washington St andSci."

•\rterv

'Need For Golden Rule'

Wollaston Congregational Topic
The Rev Elden D J Zuern

vmII preach the sermon at the

•Wollaston Congregational

t'hurch titled "The Need for

the Golden Rule
"

The lay scripture reader will

be Paul Gifford

Ushers for the morning

service will be Richard and

Andrea Kelsay and the

greeters will be Donald and

Barbara Fra/cr

Nursery care for preschoo-

lers IS provided during the

service and church school will

be from 10 to II am for

grades one through 12.

A fellowship hour follows

the service in the social hall

All are welcome

Also lollowing the service a

discussion group will begin

called "Sermon Rellcctions
"

Ilie group will be led by Rev

Zuern and will discuss the

morning's scripture lesson

and the impressions,
understandings and reactions

to the sermon

All church vouth and their

friends in grades 6-12 arc

invited to attend Vouth

Fellowship on Sundav
evenings from 7.y p m in the

social hall Ihe immediate

i.urning events include a i.i,t'- .

Sept 26 in the stKial hail j-a.:

an "Apple Picking Par;\

Sept 27

Boys in grades 6- 12 are .1 -

welcome to join Scout Ir r

14 which mectN
Wednesday evenings al '

p
"

Ihe Fair Craft Ciroup u

resume meeting with Xnd-

Kelsay on Mondav even- «.

at her home
Plans are completed :

retreat to be held a!

Craigville Conference ( •.'

Sept 2.^ and 26

THE QUINCT PMNT

Q/>rr\v SO'jt»»«r'- A.lsr^

a^C /*»»'s<ngton St Ou>r>C/

SMMMT SaVKfl It&JL

«e* Pr»o Atwood-C^on
R»v Carol E Atwood-Lyor

773-6424 (Child Care provKJed)
C«H Tr>e Datty Bible 4 72-4434

Blood Pressure Screenings

At Quincy Hospital

r 1

Quincy City Hospital will

conduct a free blood pressure

screening for the general
public Tuesday, Sept 15. in

their Ambulatory Care
Department from I .V) to }

p m
These screenings, performed

by nursing staff, will enable
the individual to keep track of
his blood pressure, and be

Church of

Saint John the
Baptist

44 School SI Outncy. Mat*

PASTOR
Rev WIIHam R McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
Re» Oanlel M Graham
Rev Edward G Carroll
Re» Theodofe Fonier

Omncy Hotpllal ChapUm
In re«t<}«rtce

"•* Mr Chartei Sullivan

Deacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturday 4 00 4 7 00 pm
Sunday 700 8 15 9 30 and 11 00 arr, l230andS-V1nm
Daily Masses Monday t.r.p.,,,.8oo'a^:,"^,^^^^;;

Contest.ons m Chapel

aware ol dangerous elcvaiu '^

m the pressure Pcrsonv "

need of referral to a phvsu

will be advised to do so

Screenings, which la^'.

place on the first and thr^i

Tuesdav of each month, jr:

free of charge.

Cilvwide Parent?"

Council To Meet

Sept. 21

The Qu'ncy Citw^-i^

Parents Council will nuc!

Monday. Sept 21. at ' '"

pm at Central MuM-
School.

Officers for I9K7- NNK .trc

Dan Cocio. Angela C hc^k.

co-presidents. Will Smith.

sice president. MichiHi'

Pateras. treasurer. Di'tina

Rolfc. corresponding:

secretary, Linda Dcnu -

recording secretary. M"^
Beth Phillips, publiciiv

All parents are welcome i"

attend.

EVERY DAY CAU TMI

"DAILY BIBLE"

472-4434
OUINCY POINT

CONGREGADONAl CHUICM
COKNfl OF SOUTHfRN ARTfRT

AND WASHINGTON '.^ OWNfl
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Cpril ^. Movvistttt ^ast i5o.294
AMERICAN LEGION

54 Miller Street West Oulncy

For God and Country

wishes to thank the following 39 delegates

to the Constitutional Convention May 25

to September 17, 1787 at the
"-v V

State House, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania who signed

our National Constitution

into life, persevering throughout the years

as the national guide to "M/e The People/'

Washington, George, Va.

Franklin, Benjamin, Pa.

Madison, James, Va.

Hamilton, Alexander, N.Y.

Morris, Gouverneur, Pa.

Morris, Robert, Pa.

Wilson, James, Pa.

Pinckney, Chas. Cotesworth,

S.C.

Pinckney, Chas., S.C.

Rutledge, John, S.C.

Butler, Pierce, S.C.

Sherman, Roger, Conn.

Johnson, William Samuel, Conn.

McHenry, James, Md.

Read, George, Del.

Bassett, Richard, Del.

Spaight, Richard Dobbs, N.C.

Blount, William, N.C.

Williamson, Hugh, N.C.

Jenifer, Daniel of St. Thomas, Md.

King, Rufus, Mass.

Gorham, Nathaniel, Mass.

Dayton, Jonathan, N.J.

Carroll, Daniel, Md.

Few, William, Ga.

Baldwin, Abraham, Ga.

Langdon, John, N.H.

Gilman, Nicholas, N.H.

Livingston, William, N.J.

Paterson, William, N.J.

Mifflin, Thomas, Pa.

Clymer, George, Pa.

FitzSimons, Thomas, Pa.

Ingersoll, Jared, Pa.

Bedford, Gunning, Jr., Del.

Brearley, David, N.J.

Dickinson, John, Del.

Blair, John, Va.

Broom, Jacob, Del.

Jackson, William, Secretary

^
f

•1

\
*'<^«NTEr»'*^''
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George W. Balzano, 51

Senior Design Draftsman

A funeral service for

George W. Bal?ano. 51. of

Quincy. a senior design

draftsman, was held
Wednesday in St. Chrysos-

tom's Episcopal Church.

Mr Bal/ano died Sept 1

1

at Massachusetts General

Hospital in Boston after a

long illness.

He was employed for 20

years as a senior design

draftsman with LeMessurier

Consulting Inc. of Cambridge.

A U.S. Air Force veteran,

he was a member of the

Disabled American Veterans

of Quincy and the Full Gospel

Businessmen's Fellowship in

Braintrce.

He is survived bv his wife.

Judy (Hallbom) Bal/ano; a

son. George G. Bal/ano of

Randolph; a stepson. Darin

T Zemp of Quincy; a

stepdaughter. Tamcra D.

Burdick of San Pablo. Calif

.

four brothers. Quincy police

officer Anthony Bal/ano of

Quincy. Guido Bal/ano of

Hingham. Joseph Bal/ano of

Rochester. NY. and John

Bal/ano of Inwood. N.Y.;t\vo

sisters. Phyllis Cocio of

C^incy and Mary DeSellis of

Somerville; and three

stepgrandchildren

Burial was in Knoll\^Oi>d

Memorial Park. Canton

Funeral arrangements were

by the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals. I

Independence Ave.. Quincy.

^H A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK'

D Scott Deware

f

Much hat b««n written about
"what la tuccaaa." . . . Although
tt>art hav l)aan many "tacrata" of

auccaaa praaantad and dafandad,

tha raal aacrat la vary almpla. It la

Intaraat.

If you ara Intaraatad In anything, you cannot halp

auccaading wHh It, but If you ara dialntaraalad or

apattiatic, you can't win. Thia goaa for avarything, from
your )ob to tha hobby you taka up to bagulla you . .

.

Wa aapaclally Ilk* thIa daflnltlon by Ralph Waldo
Emaraon on "Tha Succaaaful Man." . . .

"To laugh oftan and much; to win tha raapact of

IntaNlgant paopla and tha affactlon of chlldran; to aam
tha appraclatlon of honaat critka and andura tha

iMtrayal of falaa frtanda; to appraclala baauty, to find

tha baat ki othara; to laava tha world a bit banar,
whathar by a haalthy cl>lld. a gardan patch or a

radaamad aoclal condition; to know avan ona Ufa haa
braathad aaalar bacauaa you llvad. ThIa la to hava
aucaadad."

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust"

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral specialist

Serving All Religious Faiths
Serv.ces Renaered To Any Distance

Planning ahead can offer

peace of mind...

It IS onit human l<> pul lhin|t\ off

But pf'ptf plaiwiint Utt Ihr rtmi
of onr s drath ran spur a famil>

ma \ traumatic drtiMimx and
fi ancial burdens Bt prr-

arranfing Ihr drsirrs and Mishrsof

onr s funrral. tMirial and rtprnsrs

ran br sprrirird In rliminair

riinfuMon. diffrrmcrs <i( opinion

and difficult drcrsHins on Ihr part

of (amilt mrmbrrs In rasr this

burdni. »r arr makin| atailablr

lo lou >HV( a btMiklrt Mith all

nr«rss»r> informalKin and forms

to assist and (uidr >ou V^hs not

Msit us or wrMf for >our ^Hf^
i'rrarranfrmrnt BiMiklrl.

Bocililn rotrrs

thf foll<iwin|> subjrrls:
• i^uneral and Intermrnl Preferences
• Nilal Stalislics and i)ala

• Sur>ivors Information. Social SecuriU, Insurance.
Bank Xccounls. Krai Kslafe. Automobile. Safet>
lieposil Box. Savings Bonds. Stocks and Bonds.
Kelirement Accounts and \ etrrans Benrfits.

• I're-Arraiigement Information
• three duplicate copies of a Funeral and Interment

I're- Arrangement Agreement.

Please send me mj copy of 'My Specific Requests

Nam*

Ad*n*

Ct.» &i«« hpiodt

(Ol KIKSV OI-:

Sweeney Funeral Service
773-2728

"Ihv Jnsvfth Suvvnvy huntrni Hnnux"
74 Elm St. Quincy Dennis S. Sweeney

Obituaries
Michael C. McLarnon, 69
Co-owner Of HutrhiiiKon Oil

Samuel F. Perkins, 72

Author,

A memorial service for

Samuel F. Perkins. 72. ol

Quincy. an author and guest

lecturer at the Smithsonian

Institution, was held luesday

in hirst Parish Church.

Dorchester.

Mr. Perkins died Sept lOat

Quincy City Hospital alter a

brief illness.

A descendant of Pilgrim

John Alden. Mr Perkins uas

a member of the Mayflower

Society and the Quinc\.

Braintree and Dorchester

Historical Societies.

He was an author of short

stories which were published

in Yankve maga/inc, the

Patriot l.edficr and peritxli-

cals

Mr. Perkins once flew in a

mancarrying kite across

Boston Harbor. The kite was

designed by his father and was

used during World War I.

He was a foreman at the

Mathewson Machine Works

Co. in Quincy for 35 years.

He was a deacon at the First

Parish Church in Dorchester

and served as president of the

board of trustees and
chairman of the finance

committee for the church

Born in Boston, he had

Lecturer
lived in Sa\in Hill bclore

riioNing to Quincv 20 years

ago he was a graduate ol the

Mechanical Arts High School

in Boston and attended

Harvard l^niversitv. Boston

Stale Icachcr's College and

Quincy .lunior College where

he studied creative writing

and Fnglish I iterature

He IS survived bv his wile.

Fh/abeth (King) Perkins,

three daughters. Mane A P

Dorgan of Quincv. Carole P

Moulton of Necdham and

Cathy D'Arrigo of Billerica. a

stepson. Richard C liimarr

of Brockton, a stepdaughter.

Deborah R Hoppie of

Dorchester; a brother,

Norman S Perkins of

Pittsfield. 12 grandchildren;

two great-grandchildren and

four stepgrandchildren He

was the father of the late

Pauline Field

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Keohanc Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.

Wollaston

Memorial donations may
be made to the Memorial

Fund of the First Parish

Church. Parish St , Dorchest-

er.

A funeral Mass for Michael

C. Mcl-arnon. 69. of Quincy.

co-owner of the Hutchinson

Oil Co.. was celebrated

Wednesday in St. John's

Church

Mr Mclarnon died

Sundav at Quincy City

Hospital

He was co-owner and
president of Hutchinson Oil

Co in Quincy and was

asscKiated with the Nightingale

Oil Co . Braintree.

Born in Fngland, he lived in

C^iincy 57 years

He was a charter member ol

the .Adams Heights Men's

Club

He IS survived bv his wife.

Arlcnc (Miller) Mc!.arnon,

three sons. James P

VK I a rn o n o I Quincv.
Richard M Mclarnon ol

Medford, N J.and llaroki |.

Mcl.arnon ol Sprin^-tidii
Va

;
three dauj;hicrs, Jutjuh

M. Mills of Wcvmouih. I'aula
M McUrnon ol Quhua .i„j
Alice P. Mclarnn,, „(
Manassas. Va

. iwc br(,ihns.

Paul Mcl^arnon ami I'.itruk

McUrnon. bothnt MiamiKc
three sisters. I ik-cii (..uld.ud
and Josephine I tin, bi,tli of

Braintree. ami MaI^;.^,•I

Malonc ol Wcsi |>.,i,„ n^.,^,^

Fla.and eight jiramkhiulicn
Burial was .n Mint ||,||

Cemeterv. Brainiret.'

Funeral arrangcnu-tuv were
by the Swecncv Hmihas
Home lot I iiiuT.iN

|

Independence A\c
. Qmna

Memorial dunaiiotis .an be

made to the .Amcn^.m ( aruer

S<Kietv, 4" Vi Uv. S!

BriKkton. MA 0240

1

Ethel J. Campbell, 82

—Haneoch—1|( )||rr

Monument Co. | |'^

John Ricciuli & Sons Inc. 1 "' "^[,

Vltit our compltte 1 l|,
factory display at I BW

366 Centre St.. So. QuIrKy ^^^
From Oulncy Center, take Burgln j^lB^H^^HiK
Pkwy to Quinqr Adams Station, at ^^"^^^^^^^^f
light, turn right on Center SL, 3fd - ' - ^ .

building on right (bull<flng after

car waah)

Bronn and Granil* Cteaning Eatlmalct on R*qu*al
Open Mon thru Sat by Appointment on Sundays

A funeral service lor Fthel

J (Carlson) Campbell. 82,

was conducted I uesday at the

Church of Our Savior in

Milton bv the Rev James
Hiles

Mrs Campbell died
Sundav at c)uincy Citv

Hospital after a long illness

Born in S<iuth Boston, she

lived in Dorchester and then

moved to C^Jincv where she

lived since 1930

She was a salesperson for

Cirahn's Bakers in West
C^uincy for .V)vearsand was a

former bookkeeper lor the

Ikiston idison Companv
She was a member ol the

Order of the Fastern Star,

Quincv and the Church of

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW: He accepts M«dic«>0

and all insurance carriefs as
payment in full

KNOW: He gives 30 day free

trials to insure you' satistactKDo

witti no charge 'or )ittir>gs or

rTK>td$

KNOW: A salesman wilt rx)!

kr>ock on yoor door uninvited by
you aryj where would he be for

foiiowup service

KNOW: Tr>ere is unlimited free

fottow-up service tor the lite of

your hearing aid

KNOW: He specializes m hear
ing aids only

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS, YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT
BOB & KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

CIUINCY
lEHER HEARING AID

DISMNSERS

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Now located acroea
from Woohwortha
and Remlck's !
ISM Hancock SL

ttrmmit loeatrt m
124e HaMMck 81

Mon-Frt 9 to S
•at 910 12

CALL NOW FOR APPOlNTH^ENT

479SSI1 7730fOO
WE MAKE HOME VISITS
AND ACCEPT MEDICAID

Bolea-Buonfiglio
Funeral Home

Our Savior, Mili,.n. v^hae
she was active in ihv st

Martha's Ciuild She UJ^ ai^o
a member ol Ri-bck.th

I .^i^e,

Wollaston. tht- Sk.ir,iiia

lodge. Quinc\, .ir\l ihe

auxiliarv of Dosic Xiiivri.an

Irgion Post, H\(k l\irK

Wile ol the lau- U.imn (

Campbell, she is Mjr\i\i\! h\ a

daughter, Audrc\ M K,.u(.o|

Arlington, a siMir IKlcn I

Cregg ol Quinc\. a hmiha.
Harold F "C arl" ( .irKon of

Oiincv. and t\m j:rarui.hil-

dren She was the m.iihcr of

the late Cilori.i ( .ciinc

Campbell and ihc mvIc: ,.: -he

late Walter Cdriscn IUnr\

Carlson. John Ca;K r; .md

F St her Blaher

Burial was m M . ||,.,

( emeterv

Memi>rial ili>naiii>ri^ r!u\

be made to Si I'l :\

1 utheran C hiir .
' ^2»^

C oncord lumpiiki.- \rl:n^:!.>n

MA 02174

VOVNCER
fSOOETY'

Michael A. Bolea
Director

116 Franklin St.

Quincy, Ma,

472-5319

J

Ptraonallied Floral

Tributes

Norfolk Flower Shop

49 Beale St

Wollaaton

472-7100

lucene^ ^Funeral S>eruice

DKNMS S. SV\KKNKV, Director

The-JO.SKPH SWKKNKV Kl NKRAI HOMKS

COMPI.HK HOMKI IKK"
AIMOSPHKRK

74 I LM .SI

QUINCY
773-27:h

326 COPI LAND
W QUIN( V

773-2728

01 R ONI.V TWO LOC ATIONS
•^Ol At UNA II D WIIM ANY OIHI R

HiNI RAI HOMI IN QDINCY
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Mary R. Hearn, 81

A funeral Mass for Mary R
(Giovanini) Hcarn. 81. of

Quincy, a retired assembler at

the Sigma Co. in Bramtrcc,

was celebrated Monda\ in Si

Joseph's Church

Mrs. Hearndied Sept lOat

Quincy City Hospital after a

brief illness.

Born in Braintree, she had
lived in Quincv most of her

life.

Wife of the late Michael J

Hearn. she is survived by two
sons. I.ouis (iiovanini of

Oregon and f rederick White

of Quincy. three daughters.

Gloria Wiley and F-Jainc

Moore, both of Weymouth.

and Barbara Hensley of

Quincy; a brother. Joseph

(iiovanini of Manchester; 24

grandchildren and 13 great-

grandchildren. She was the

mother of the late Joseph

White and Pauline Talbcrt;

the sister of the late Primo

(iiovanini, l^uise Giovanini

and I>ena Parsons.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery. Braintree.

Arrangements were by the

Joseph Sweeney Funeral

Home, 74 Elm St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the St. Joseph's

Building Fund. 550 Washing-

ton St.. (Juincy, MA 02169.

Edward Culler, 73
A funeral service for

Edward Cutler. 73. of Quincy.

the founder of Ed Cutler Inc.

of Boston, a manufacturer's

representative Firm for the

fabric and shoe industry, was
conducted Sunday at Temple
Beih-EI by Rabbi Dayid
Jacobs.

Mr Cutler died Sept. 1 1 at

his home.

Before starting his own
business in 1951. he worked
for his family at Cutler

Motors in Braintree and the

Granite City Garage in

(Juincy. He retired in 1970.

He was a 1936 graduate of

ofthe Massachusetts Schoo
Business.

Mr. Cutler was a member
of the Furnace Brook Golf
Club, the Temple Beth-El.

former member of the South
Shore Country Club and
former president of Probus.

He is survived by his wile.

Bernice (Cohen) Cutler; two

daughters. Jane S. Cutler of

Braintree and Eileen B. Cutler

of Hingham; and a brother,

Henry B Cutler of Wey-
mouth.

Burial was in Sharon
Memorial Park.

John S. Murphy, 71
A funeral service for John

S Murphy, 71. of North

Quincy, a millwright for

Armstrong World Industries,

Braintree. for 30 years, was
conducted Sept. 12 at the

Dewarc Funeral Home, 576

Hancock St., Quincy.

Mr. Murphy died Sept. 9

at the Elihu White Nursing

Home. Braintree.

He was past master of the

Union Masonic Lodge and a

former deacon of the First

Baptist Church of Wollaston.

He was born in Boston.

He is survived by his wife,

Edna (Kent) Murphy; a son.

Douglas W. Murphy of

(>jincy; a daughter. Evelyn

M. Jakub of Greenfield; and

six grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Memorial dortations may
be made to the Shriners Burn
Institute. 51 Blossom St.,

Boston, MA 02402.

Ethel M. Long, 95
A funeral service for Ethel

M (Rowe) Long. 95, of

C^incy. a native of Swansea,

Wales, was held Sept. 1 1 at St.

Chrysostom's Church in

Quincy.

Mrs. Long died Sept. 8 at

the Braintree Manor Nursing

Home after a short illness.

Wife of the late Arthur

Long, a retired United States

Customs Service officer, she is

survived by a daughter. Edyth

Anderson of Wollaston; a

stepson, Arthur Long Jr. of

Framingham; two grandsons,

Herbert Bates of Ashbury and
Edward Carr of Ipswich;

three granddaughters, Allana

O'Brien of Pillsbury. Maine.
Janet Bates Mitchell of
Connecticut and Carolyn
Bocci of Ipswich; 17 great-

grandchildren, five great-

great-grandchildren and
friends, the Nelson Riggs

family of Wollaston.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Deware Funeral
Home. 576 Hancock St..

(Juincy.

Memorial donations can be

made to a charity.

Frances L. Waas, 52
A funeral Mass for Frances

L. (Hayes) Waas, 52, of

Quincy. a clerk for State

Street Bank and Trust in

(Juincy for six years, was

celebrated Wednesday at

Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Waas died Sunday at

Massachusetts General
Hospital after a brief illness.

Born in Boston, she lived in

C^incy 25 years.

She was the auditor for the

Wollaston Mother's Club.

She is survived by two sons.

David M. Waas and Steven

A. Waas. Doth ol Quincy; two

brothers, James E. Hayes of

Dedham and Peter A. Hayes

of Milton; four sisters,

Theresa H. Dempsey of

()uincy, Marie F. Killion of

Cambridge. Rita A. Dondero

of Enfield. Conn., and

Florence G. Hayes of

Clearwater, Fla.

Burial was in St. Paul's

Cemetery, Arlington.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Keohane Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Bethany To Launch
$125,000 Drive

To Restore Church Tower
By ROBERT BOSWORTH

A recognizable symbol and

historical landmark in Quincy
is in need of major restoration

or it will face demolition.

The Bethany Congrega-

tional Church stone steeple,

with its prominent gargoyles,

must be repaired for $125,000

or be ra/ed. met eorologist

Don Kent told the Quincy

Historical Commission
recently.

Kent, a former moderator

of the congregation, said

stress over the years by storms

with driving winds has caused

seems in the 60-year old and
135-fool tower to leak.

Kent appeared before the

commission because the

church is located in the

Quincy Square Historic

District. Changes to the

exterior of buildings must be

approved by the commission.

Kent noted it would cost

the same to tear down the

tower as to fix it.

Members of the commis-
sion strenuously objected to

the proposal to remove the

tower stating they could not

approve the removal of such a

distinctive and unique
community symbol. Instead,

members recommended and

urged Bethany to restore the

tower and seek community
support in raising the

necessary funds.

The first step towards

raising SI25.0(X) in repair

funds will be made at a gala

kickoff dinner for the Bethany

Congregational Church
Tower Restoration Fund,

Saturday. Sept. 26at 6 p.m. in

Social Hall.

A full dinner of stuffed

boneless breast of chicken,

roast potatoes, vegetables,

apple pie and coffee will be

served. It is open to all church

members and friends.

Kent will present a tower

project at the dinner. Special

entertainment including

gospel singing led by Win
Bettinson will also be

featured.

Tickets are S4 for adults

and $2.50 for children under

12.

Tickets are available in

Allen Parlor on Sunday
mornings and at the Bethany

Church office during the

week.

Commission Chairman
Joyce Baker said the steeple's

four gargoyles, the largest in

Massachusetts, are a city

landmark and added the

commission would support

preservation 100 percent.

Perching on each corner

near the top of the tower, the

gargoyles protrude outward

about three feet. The figures,

which serve no structural

purpose, were included in the

design of Bethany Church to

break up the straight lines of

the tower.

The church may receive

some repair money through

the state's historic preserva-

tion grant program, Kent

said.

In 1932, Bethany Church
was described as an
"outstanding edifice and one
of the outstanding buildings

in the city."

According to the architec-

tural signficance form made
out the Massachusetts
Historical Commission,
"Bethany Church should be

considered for nomination to

the National Register of

Historic Places, not only as a

fine example of 20th century

Gothic Revival, but also for

its prominent location in the

heart of the ()uincy Center

Local Historic District among
some of (Juincy landmarks,

the First Parish Church, City

Hall and the (Thomas) Crane

Public Library."

To avoid further damage
and to preserve the tower

properly, it is deemed
necessary to do the
restoration before this winter.

A permanent bronze tower

restoration plaque is planned

for the church. It will contain

the names of those who have

given special support to The
Tower Restoration Fund by

gifts of $1,000 or more.

Bethany is accepting one,

two and three-year pledges.

Names of all donors will be

included in a permanent

memorial and gift book which

is displayed in the sanctuary

of the church,

A memento featuring the

famous Bethany gargoyle will

be presented to each donor of

$250. or more.

Bethany Congregational

Church in its present edifice at

18 Spear St.. is in its third

home. The first meeting

house, much later known as

Hancock Hall, was built at a

cost of $234 1. 19 not including

land and was located at

Hancock and Canal Streets

(Revere Road) in 1834 after

the fledging congregation had

met for two years in a hall

over the post office.

In 1870. the "Packard Lot"

was bought for $7500. and a

new $29,000 church was built

at the present location of

South Shore Bank, 1400

Hancock St., which served for

about 50 years.

The well-known Boston
architectural firm of J.

Williams Beal Sons designed
the present structure in 1927.

The firm had previously
designed the Adams Building,

1342-68 Hancock St, during
the 1880s and the Elks
Building, 1218-1222 Hancock
St.. in 1924.

Rally Day Observed
At Wollaston Congregational

After a summer of union
worship services, members of

Wollaston Congregational
Church returned to their own
sanctuary Sunday.

Rally Day was observed.

Children registered for church

school, nursery through grade

12

The Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern

preached a sermon on "The

Significance of the Ten
Commandments."

Lay scripture reader was

Kari Olsen.

Ushers for the morning

service were John and Alice

Zinkus. Greeters were
Dorothy and Linda Abbott.

The Chancel Choir was

directed by organist-choir

master Donald A. Reade.

Nursery care was provided

during the service.

Following the service, a

Rally Day chicken pot pie

luncheon was served in the

social hall hosted by Eagle

Scout candidate Harry
Towle.

It was sponsored by the

Christian Education Commit-
tee. Buttercup, the cown, and
her friends were on hand.

McCauley In Constitution Proclamation
Mayor Francis McCauley Sept. 17, as the 200th "The bicentennial offers the principles that have formed

has proclaimed Thursday, anniversary of the signing of opportunity for the American

the United States Constitu- peop

New many othtr

ptopk have kayt

to your homo?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

ALL TYPES OF

LOCKS ON DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS?

Atk Our

Eipcritiutd Staff

SALES

SERVICE • INSTAUATION

755 Southm Arttry, Quincy

FIEEPAIKIMG 471-3177

tion.

le to rededicate
themselves to the great

the basis for our national

strength and prosperity," said

McCauley.

NR E M A T I O
Do you understand it ?

Can you explain it to young people?

We are here to help.

IT'S NOT
TOO LATE
Register this week for the

fall semester at Quincy

Junior College.

WALK-IN REGISTRATION
M-Th. K a.m. -8 p.m. Fri. 8 a.ni.4 p.m.

-^m.
Ji^

\H^

For a free, no obligation copy of the b>ook

Unto Dust You Shall Return/'

please call, write or visit.

The Joseph Sweeney Funeral Service

74 Elm Street 326 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617/773-2728

Credit Courses

Day & Evenings, Weekends

and Off Campus Courses.

Non Credit & Vocational

Non Credit A Vocational

Skils Courses

Call 786-8799 4.y« 786-8741 e.e«i»r

Quincy
Junior College

34 Coddingion Street. Quincy. Massachusetts 02 1 69
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Jewish War Velerans To Honor Ralph Paull

The Qu'icy Jewish War
Veterans Post will hold its

annual past commanders
hrcakfast Sunday. Oct. 4. at

930 am at Beth Israel

Synagogue, 33 Grafton St .

Quincy Point.

Commander Ralph Paull

will be honored

Past commander Irving

Isaacson will be master of

ceremonies

Program arrangements are

bcmg made by Paull. past

commanders Irving Isaacson.

Har\ey Solomon. Dasid

Mmkofsky. Nate Goldberg.

I)r Bert rand Shaffer, senior

vice commander. Herb Fine.

Paul Bailey. Manny Halter,

td Rubin and other post

members.

Cahill

MWRA
Lashes Dukakis,

On Boston Harbor
Tim Cahill. a candidate for

City Councillor-at-largc. has

issued a statement charging

the Dukakis administration

and the MassachuscttN Water

Political A(Jv»r1it«m«fH
»nti\K»> A<»«f«fti»««"»"'

Use One of Your

Three Votes to Elect

TIM
CAHILL
Councillor at Large

'A Strong Commitment to

All of Quincy

Committee to Elect TIM CAHILL
833 Hancock Street, Quincy

Frederick D. Smith, Jr.

Does any hospital offer

• the mostmodem
f medical technology with

a warm, personcd touch?

One does—QCH!

At Quincy City Hospital we recognize the impor-

tant role o< advanced medical technology and sophis-

ticated equipment in the successful treatment of our

patients That s why you II find our hospital equipped

with the finest medical instrumentation and systems

available today

Just as important, you II find doctors, nurses and

a support staff here who truly care about your health

and well-being With our long-standing reputation

for the provision of warm and attentive nursing care

and our highly trained medical staff, proficient m
every major medical and surgical specialty, you can

be assured of receiving the finest health care avail-

able today at QCH
Currently Qumcy City Hospital is adding brand

new facilities and refurbishing existing ones to bet-

ter serve the future health care needs of you and
your family.

Fof more irrformttion call the Community Relations
[)«partm*nt today at 773-6100. eit. 4016

Nearly 200 different

through the hospital's

• Amboiatory Care
Outpatient

• Diagrxastic Services
• Crisis Unit

• Emergency Department
• Intensive Care
• Medical Services
• Surgical Services
• Respiratory Therapy
Puinxmary Medicme

• Physical Therapy

programs and services are offered

major departnnents listed below.

• Social Services

Continuing Care
• Speech Therapy
• Surgical Day Care
• Obstetrics

Gynecology
• Pharmacy
• Sports Medicine
• Community Programs Programs
• Blood Bank and • Pediatrics

Donor Program

• Cardiac RehatMi'iaiior.

• Pastoral Care
• Occupational Therap,
• Orthopedic Unit

• Oncology Unit

• Neurobehaviorai Unit

• Diabetes Education
• Health Promotion

The New

^7M Quincy City Hospital
1^ 114 Whitwell Street, Quincy, MA 02169(617) 77:^61(H) HCA Tha

Resource Authority with

hypocrisy in their alleged

attempt to clean up Boston

Harbor, and to provide a safe

and healthy environment for

the citi/ens of the common-
wealth

In his statement Cahill said

:

"It is absolutely astounding

that the MWRA. with the

blessing of the Dukakis

administration, is priKeeding

with a plan to increase the

capacity of the Nut Island

Treatment Plant so that

proposed developments can

be undertaken in the wealthy

suburbs west of Boston llic

fact is that the Nut Island

Plant cannot handle the

current flow of sewage it now

takes in. yet the State is intent

on further polluting the bay

before It cleans it up

"I \en more ama/ing is the

supposed deal between the

MWRA and (icneral

Dynamics, whereby the

MWRA has just six months

to identify all the hazardous

wastes left behind after more

than 100 years of shipbuilding

We are talking about tcsiuu
over I KO acres of land in sm
months time during thcucrs
weather period of the year

"

"And finally, it sfcm.
ironic, that the Dukaki
administration is doing a!

that It can to see that the

Sea brook Nuclear Pdv^t-r

Plant nescr opens in N^-^

Hampshire, ycl will allow
licenses for incinerators thai

could burn toxu wasii-

sludge, and trash less than
I

miles south of the si.iu

capital, and in a city with a

population over 8*i.()(M)

"A clean harbor iv

important to all ot us m
Quincy, but not at the expense
of polluted and possibh I(i\k

air And the need for a (.kan

harbor cannot supercede ihc

need for represeniaiuc
gosernmeni making decisions.

not behind closed doors h\

technocrats a r nu- d u 1 1 h

calculators and public niimes,

but by elected olliuaU
representing the needs and

rights ol each communiu '

Sprague, Triglia

New QCBPA Directors

David P Sprague of

Shawmut Quincy Bank and

Trust, and James (i Iriglia of

Johnson Motor Parts, base

been named new directors of

the Quincy Center Business

and IVotessiona! Association,

announced President Robert

J. Quinn.

Sprague and Inglia tcpl.uc

Carlton I IVsUuncrs and

Judith lX)ble. both ol whom
hase resigned from the hojrd

for new job positions miisidc

the area

Ihe new appo •

were approved b\ the Hi
o( Directors at a

meeting

Receives Aehievemenl Medal

Sgt 1st Class Idward Ci

l.iscombe. son of Cieorge and

Margaret I iscombe of 29

Rock Island Rd . Quincs, has

been decorated with the Army
Achiesement Medal in Japan

l"he Achievement .Medal is

awarded to soldiers for

meritorious scrvKi .>

courage, or other ai.>..
•

menis

1 iscombe is an adr;

tive specialist with ;.'

Army Postal ( enter

He is a 196'' gradi,,,'

Quincy High School

11 SMITIH^ CORONIV

As low as

Electra XT
Automatic Correction

$12995

"We service

what we tellQUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple St.. Quincy Sq. 472-3656

*

*

i

i

i

*

"It's Simply Italian -

And Then Some"
And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio
On Sale In Quincy At

That's Italian. Franklin St.

Prevlte's Market, Sumner St.

And At

Samoset Pharmacy
Samosat Ave., Merrymount

Price: $5.95

I
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Mental Health Center To Honor 7 Sept. 27
Seven South Shore

business and civic leaders will

be honored by South Shore
Mental Health (enter. Inc

Sunday. .Sept 27. at its annual
meeting at Kemper insurance.

150 Newport Ave., North
Quincy.

FTie event, which is free to

the public, begins at noon
with a brunch I"he awards
ceremony starts at I p m.

Thomas [ Collins. 111.

F'rcsident. of South Shore

Mental Health's board of

directors, said the occasion

will mark the 65th anniver-

sary ot the lounding of the

center. "We are the oldest, as

well as the largest, community
mental health center in the

nation," he noted

Among those to be
recogni/ed for their cnic and
humanitarian contributions
to the quality of life on the
South Shore is State Rep

Ihomas F- Brownell of

Quincy Brownell. who is to

become a judge at Plymouth

District Court, will be

recogni/ed for his legislative

record as a member ot the

THO.MAS BROWNELL
House ot Representatives.

Brownell will also be the

keynote speaker for the event.

Other awards will be

presented to James D. Asher,

.Ir of W.II^A in recognition of

the QuincN radio station's

4()th anniversary and its

tradition of public service,

and founder Nathan Shulman

of Best Chevrolet of Hingham
for his contributions to the

improvement of the region's

transportation system.

An award to Braintree

developer F-rancis X. Messina

Burge Joins Dickinson

Randv S Burge has

riccnllv loincd Dickinson

Advertising, a direct

marketing firm headtjuarlcred

in C^uincv. as director ol its

newlv lormcd deselopmcnt

depart mcnl

With over nine vcars"

evperience in communications

and publu relations. Hurge

will serve as a liaison to not-

I o r - p r t> 1 1 1 organizations
intiTi'su-ti in (lirccl rn;iil

tundraismg and communica-

tions programs.

\ \'i''~ graduate of Cornell

I nivcrsiiv. he will also

oversee in-house advertising,

t e I e m .1 r k e 1 1 n g and the

development ot new business

in targeted areas

F'riDi to loining Dickinson.

Burge was production
manager in charge ol direct

mail tor I he New Boston

droup ot C'ambiidge

. t/ //MffA (>f
^a^.s

Clo»«<i Mondays

Open Tuatday thru Saturday

10 A.M. - 5 30 P.M.

Optn Thu't t«*t III )C
I

773-5266 VtiA

*^^^^^^^^n ^h^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

^THE QUALITY CONSIGNMENT SHOP^
66 BILLINGS RD., ^

N. QUINCY 328-1179 ^

THIS I

JAMES ASHER

of F.X. Messina Enterprises

will recogni/e his many years

of community involvement.

Mary P. Bonney will be

named "volunteer of the year"

for her commitment to service

in the Town of Randolph.

Florence E. Logan of

Braintree's Elihu White
Nursing Home and Logan
Health Care. Fnc. will receive

a distinguished service award
for her contributions to the

improvement of life for older

persons.

Political Advertisement

ROSEMARY WAHLBERG

Rosemary Wa hi berg
executive director of Quincy

Community Action, will be

honored for her efforts in

bringing quality human
services to the residents of the

City of Quincy.

South Shore Mental
Health's executive director,

Harry Shulman, will give the

annual state-of-the-center

report in which he will review

South Shore's new services

now being offered to the

area's residents, as well as its

current programs.

* - . . ^
7 THE INTELLIGENT SHOPPERS' ^
5 ANSWER TO THE ^
$ BACK-TO-SCHOOL-SHOPPING *

IS
IT!

BLUES
WE'RE BULGING WITH

BOYS' - GIRLS' - JUNIORS'
QUALITY FALL CLOTHING
AT PRICES TOO GOOD TO

BE TRUE
YOUR FALL SHOPPING ISN'T

COMPLETE UNTIL YOUVE SHOPPED
AT ENCORE

^^^^ ^^^^^T ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^

Political Adverlijemeni Political Advertisement

RE-ELECT

You Are Cordially Invitee!

To Attend A
Campaign Reception

Witii Scliool Committee
Vice-Cliairman

NEIGHBORHOOD CLUB
Glendale Road, Quincy

Thursday, September 24th
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Mors D'Oeuvres Cash Bar

Entertainment $20 Per Person

STEPHEN J.DURKIN
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Edward and Stephanie Durkin, 5 Gushing Street, Wollaston.

Political Advertiiement Political Advertisement

COUNCILLOR AT LARGE
Committee to Elect Michael Condon William Yovino. Chairman
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Charles J.

PHELAN
Candidate

Wards
Councillor

/ would like to thank all the Ward 5

v.oters for their kind support

during the primary election.

Charles (Chuck) Phelan

26 Kemper St., Wollaston

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

With Your Son or Daugliter
•SW/

it like a weekly letter from home.
It keeps your college student up to date

on what's going on back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

MO.OO $12.00
h Stat* Out of $tot»

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR MAIL
THE SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW

"^SPECrAL
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION
THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OF THE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT
COLLEGE
ADDRESS
CITY -STATE. -ZIP

SPECIAL SCHOOL YEAR RATE MO.OO
( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR MO.OO

OUT OF STATE SUBSCRIPTION $12.00

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $12.00

R ECtNT GR ADl ATKS of • lr«inln| profram to preparf Ihem for positions with thr financial

services industry were, from left, Kleanor Rubtno. Violet ( ondon. Rita saffer. ( armflla Milani

and Virginia Fitzgerald, all of Quincy.
((Juinr^ Sun phnln In ( /mr/. » / In^ti

5 Quincy Women
Complete Training Course

For Financial Entry Services
Five Quincy women were

among a group of South

Shore residents age 55 and

over who recently completed

a free, four-week traming

course to prepare them lor

entry level positions with the

financial services industrv

The five are Violet Condon

and Virginia Fit/geraid. both

of Wollaston. Carmclla

Milani. Eicanora Rubinoand

Rita Saffer of Quincv

They completed an

Employer Challenge Program

of the Jewish Vocational

Service.

"I inancial institutions arc

in the midst ol a long period of

expansion, and the basic skills

and maturity >ou possess are

in grteat demand," said David

Brecn. Deputv .Associate

Secretary ol Economic
Affairs

B r e e n spoke at the

graduation ceremonv hosted

b\ the South (Oastal ( arcer

Development Administra-
tion. Quincv

Ihc JevMsh Vocational

Services program, operated in

conjunction VMth the South

Coastal Career Development

Administration and \\)v

Metro South West Impus-
ment and Training Admmi^
t rat ion is one ol m. \

"I mplover ( hallengc (n.int

programs lunded in M.ins.i

chusctts bv the Job Ir.unm^'

Partnership Act's (lOM-rn. .^

Discretionarv dranis

Ihc next training i.\

.

eligible South Shou- rt^ J

vMll begin (Kl l»J

lor more iniiiim.itii'^

contact JevMsh \ oi.iiii" :

Service, a non-proti; •!>

sectarian agencv, ai U4 '-4ni

Quincy Hospital Offers

Free Blood Sugar Sc*reenings
ITie Diabetes Education

IXrpariment at Quincv ( itv

Hospital will sponsor a tree

diabetic blood sugar
screening for the communitv
on Thursday. Sept 24

Between the hours of 9 30

a.m. and noon, the team will

be available at the Ward II

Community Center at 16

Nevada Road in Quincy
F'oint During the afternoon

the team will be at the

Squantum Communitv
C enter at h5 Huckins Avenue
in Squantum. between I (M)

and 2 M) p m
Fhe screening ci^nsists ol a

blood test bv smipljr linger

stick lasting is not jcquired

before the test, and blood

sugar results arc available in

two minutes

Ehc program is under the

direction of Arleen f erretti.

R N
. CD E . Certilitd

Diabetes Educitot
Kathleen /agrodin K

Rcgislercil Dieliti.u) a!

hospital, v^ho will be .i\,ii ,

to pertorm the test >irut ,iii-

questions

Eor additional intoifii.i

on this, or on am ol

Diabetes I ducation Pio^t

at Quincv C itv flosp

contact Mrs Eerretti at

M(K)ext .VI29

1
•:

.

w

in>

If you want help making your choice
for the Mayor of Quincy ...

WATCH
INCUMBENT MAYOR

FRANCIS X. McCAULEY
and

CHALLENGER JOSEPH LaRAIA
DEBATE THE ISSUES

LIVE on Channel 3
|September 17th at 8:00 pm

Questions Will be from Quincy media representativesThe Debate will be rerun on Channel 03
^^-. September 20th at 7:00 pm

^JJ^^QQ^^REE^UINCY. MA 02169 (617) 471-9609
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Parker PTO To Meet Sept. 24
The Parker School PTO This is the first meet. ng of teacher alJotmcnfs. upcoming

will meet ["hursday. Sept. 24 the school year. All parents activities and fundraising
at 7:30 p.m. in the media and teachers are invited. events,

center Agenda items include

"Tas veIgasnight""^
Sponsored By

ST ANN'S MARIANNS
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH — 7:30 to 12:30

ST ANN SCHOOL HALL
SENIOR CITIZENS ADMITTED FREE

$1.00 off admittion with this coupon

SIRRODNDED BY PARISHIONERS, Cardinal Bernard Uw entered the new Khool hall

auditorium of St. Joseph's Parish, Quincy Point. The auditorium was named after Georgette T.

Nickerson, who donated funds toward the project.

iQuincy Sun photo by Charle$ Flafot)

Foster Care Inforination Booth

Outside Quincy Sun Sept. 26
The Quincy Department of

Social Service will sponsor an

information booth on this

year's statewide foster care

Quincy Center.

It is estimated that two

million American youngster*

will spend at least one day in

the foster care system this year

situations grow while there is

a crisis shortage of foster

homes.

Caring and concerned
foster parents are needed.

Ouincy School Of Ballet

Fall Classes

2 years thru adult

Pointe - Ballet - Tap Jazz

Starting Mon.. Sept. 14th

Leslie Vinson, Director

472-5951

34 Franklin St., Quincy

recruitment day. Saturday, because of abuse, neglect or

Sept. 26 from 10 am to 2 other serious family

p.m. in front of Ihc Quincy problems. The number of

Sun. 1372 Hancock St.. children affected by these

ii

il

11

il

Jjy
OPTICAL &

•0« HKARDNG AIDS
1361 -A Hancock St.. Quincy Squar*

773-3505 •773-41 74

Buy 1 Pair. Get 2nd at

50°/»OFF
Of Similar Value Rx Glasses *

'*1 to 3 hours
for most orders"

*Valtd on comptata pair ol Rx aya-

Olaatatorsunglaaaaa. Coupon mutt
ba praaanlad. No olhar diacounit

apply Cataract ft lacat lansaa

aictudad.

Coupon Exptraa 10/1/87

Political Advertisement
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You Are Cordially Invited

To Attend

INTERNATIONAL NIGHT
Hor's d'oeuvres from
Around The World.

Entertainment-Cash Bar

SATURDAY, SEPT. 19

Montclair Men's Club
93 Holbrook Road

MEET

BOB JARNIS
Candidate For

School Committee

Time: 8:00 - 12:00

Donation: $10.00

$8.00 Senior Citizen

For Advance Tickets Call Mrs. Bragg 471-3822

Ticketo Also Available At The Door

The Committee To Elect Bob Jarnis

74 East Elm Ave., Wollaston

Make banking
vvZv««*

WITH SOUTH BOSTON

SAVINGS BANK

KPRESS24,
CARD.

X-PRESS 24' puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Market, NOW. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24
card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-
try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPFESS _
2^ CIRRUSIRRUS ^1^

• Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

• Make deposits
• Withdraw cash
• Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24

card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

r

ston
Savings BanI?

ALWAYS THE LEADER

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department, Attention M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston, MA 02127

NAME

ADDRESS

.

CITY . STATE

.

ZIP.

Main Office: Soutti Boston. 268-2500

NeMHiMl Circd Offict: Dorchester. 825-9090

QNincy Offici: OuirKy, 479-9660

TELEPHONE

.

L_ _l

.
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Surprise Party For Two Teachers
The Montclair School PM

Kindergarten held a surprise

party for teachers Ann
Murphy and Nancy Mullen.

Most of the children from

each class attended. There

were 50 youngsters in all.

Miss Murphy will be

teaching at the Wollaston

School this year Miss Mullen

will remain at the Montclair

School.

Students from each class

gave Miss Murphy and Miss

Mullen trophies on which

were printed. "We will miss

you. Kindergarten Gass of

'87. Montclair School."

Political AdvertiMmcnt Political AdveMisemeni

WARDS

Thank You very

much for all

your support

throughout the

campaign.

Sincerely,

John F, Keenan
Comm to elect John F Keenan
83 Lincoln Ave , Wollaston. MA

City Seeks Permission

To Send Out
Estimated Tax Bills

The city's Board of

AsM'Nsors has requested that

the IX-partmcnl of Revenue

grant Qiiincy permission to

mail out estimated ta.x hills

lor the fall hilling.

largct date for mailing the

bills is no later than Oct. I.

according to Ma\or Krancis

McCaulcy. The bills would

then be due Nov. I.

According to McCauley.

legislation passed earlier this

year allows all communities in

the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts to mail out

estimated tax bills in the fall.

Fach community must

receive approval from the

DOR.

The fall tax bill would

amount to one half of the

fiscal l9K7tax bill. McCauley

explained.

The mayor said he expects

the fiscal 1988 lax rate to be

set in December.

The second half tax bill,

due May I. 1988. would

reflect the difference between

the total annual bill due for

fiscal 1988 and the estimate

paid by Nov. I. said

McCauley.

The Board of Assessors

made the request so that hills

could be sent out in time for

the Nov. I . billing,

eliminating the necessity for

short term borrowing, he said.

Morrissey Wants MDC Police

Beef Up Willard St. Patrols
Rep. Michael Morrissey

has written to MDC
Commissioner William Geary
requesting the MDC police

increase its patrols and
\isibilitv on Wilinrit St

ORDER
HBO

NOWAND
SAVE

$ 5.00 ON
INSTALIAnON!
Coming soon . . .Heartbreak

Ridge and TheMorning After.

I lurry! This ofTrr i.s about to cml. So take advantage of su|Mr .siiviii^s on
HHO in.stallation. Order now ancJ thrill to a Su|M'r S<'a.son packed with
fabulous entertaiinnent. Knjoy IlollywmKi hits like P<*j$(y Sue (iot Marrii-d.
Su|X'rstar music event^s. Innovative comedy like the n<'W, live HBO(:onie<ly
Hour. Plus, movie pninieres of HBO Wetun's... World Championship
Boxinj^... delightful family fare. ..and a whole lot more.

Plus, you could win $1,(KM),(K)() in the Su|xt S«'a.son Sweepstitkes.

So call to order now. Then enjoy non.stop entertainment excitement on
HBO for s<*asons to com<'.

SAVE $5.00 On Installation!

QUINCY CABLESYSTEMS
471-9143

ijjjjijifijj jiiiiiiii

hclween Furnace Brook
Parkway and the Bramtree

town line.

The request is in response

to complaints from area

residents ahout speeding

trucks and cars

The MDC look o\er police

jurisdiction of this section ol

Willard St through an

agreement with the city last

wmtcr lhe\ will assume the

maintenance )urisdiction as

si)i)n as the roadwav is

rcconsiriiclcd in aboul IH

months, according; lo

Morrisscv

He saul ih.it the MIXs

presence will help control

speeders and truck related

prohlems "A stronger
enforcement effort at this time

will help make the area safer

lor residents and school

children as thcs begin the new

school \car." said Morrissey

"As the amount of

de\cliipmcni in Quinc> and

Bramtree continues to grow,

so ()(K-s the Irattu ." said Rep

V1orri\sc\ "Itu- MDC polite

has proven to be effective

tratik cnlorccrs in the past

\Nc w.ini these skills put to use

on Willard St ." continued

Rep Morrisses

Joseph I^>mhar(lo Heads

IN.H. Coast Guard Rerruiliiig

( hicl IVilv Ollicer loseph

I' I ombardo tormcilv ol

(<)uinc> assumed commanil ol

the Coast (luard Recruilinj;

Oil ice in Portsmouth. N H
during a eeremons held at the

olticc reeentls

1 ombardo. a ( hiel Public

Affairs Specialist jnd 1^ \ear

veteran ol the C Oast (niard is

the son ol (ieorge I ombardo
ol Quinev and \irginia

liirson of Uingham ( hicl

Lombardo IS a 1971 graduate

of Quincy High School.

His duties include
supervising the Coast Cuard's

recruiting program lor the

entire state t) f New
Hampshire as well as parts of

southern Maine and northern

Massachusetts.

IK hail served three ve.irs

as a recruiter in Pro\idence.

R 1 lombardo is the

recipient of the (oast (iuard

Achievement Medal. ( «im-

mand.int"s letter ol ( om-

mendalion. (oast Buard

Meritonous Init Award.

National Defense Medal and

several (oast (iuard (iO(»d

( Onduct awards In addition,

he was selected as Recruiter ol

the >ear for the first (oast

(iiianl District in 1986

His other assignments

include the (oast duard

( ercmonial H«mor (iuard in

Washington. D ( . the (Oast

(iuard Academv and the J irst

(Oast (luard District Office in

boston, among others

He lives in I ee. NH with

his wife and two children.

"1 wish

rd known that

before''

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUMCY
773-355

1

'PBOPLe HELPING PeOPLE" .
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EXTRA! OuincySun Car Care Cufde

Suggestions for getting a head

start on cold weather car care
lis a statistical fact: Every year tens of thousands of motorists are caught unpre-

pared for the first cold weather It can be lime-consuming and expensive trying to

take care of anti-frec/e. battery or snow tires at the last minute, when everyone else

in the neighborhtKxJ is rushing to do the same thing

To help car owners get ahead of the game. Car Care Council offers a "stitch in

time" checklist:

1) Coolmn Swicm It it hasn't been

done in a while. Hush it out \Mth a giMnl

chemical cleaner and install fresh anti-

frcc/c Note: Use in proper proportion

Pure uniifrcc/e (cth\lcnc gl>col) docs

not cool or protect as well as the proper

mixture prescribed on the container

Check CDnneclions. belts, hoses, pres-

sure cap and thermostat.

2) Battery anJ tUclrual Ssstcm it

>i)ur hattcf) is o\cr a tevN .ears old. ha\c

It checked Cold weather is hard on

batteries Be sure connections are clean

and tight Corroded or liH)se connections

can give the s)mptoms of a \\eak or dead

batter\

3) t.n^tne Is it time for a tune-up'.'

laulty wiring, worn spark plugs, a stick-

ing choke or emission control devices

that need attention all can lead to hard

starting A diagnostic check up ot the

engine can be a good pre vv inter in

vestment

4) Oil ami Filttr Dirtv oil can give >ou

trouble in the winter Nows the time to

change it. Change the oil filter. t(K> Your

car may have several other filters,

including the fuel, air and transmission

filters, that need changing at this time

(The transmission filter is changed when

transmission fluid is changed, as a peri-

odic maintenance procedure.)

5) Tires: For every 10" of temperature

drop, your tire pressure decreases by one

pound Obviously, if you haven't checked

tire pressure since last summer, they're

likely to be several pounds under-

intlated

Periodic rotating of tires (putting them

on different l(Kations on the car for more

even wear), wheel alignment and balanc-

ing all contribute to longer tire life.

6) B<Hh aiul Paint: Be sure to give the

car a gcHnl protective coating of wax be-

fore the weather turns nasty. This is criti-

cal in areas where salt is used for snow

removal.

Whether you're a "do-it-yourselfer"

or a patron of the professional repair-

man, there's a loi to be said for getting

the car care chores out of the way before

severe weather arrives.

For additional inf(irmation on "How to

Find Your Way Under ihe Hood and

Around the Car." send 25c and a stamped,

self- addressed envelope to: Car Check,

Car Care Council, 6(Xi Renaissance Cen-

ter, Detroit, Ml 48243.

TODAY, AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS are more complicaled, and piaolinM and

dieM^ fuels haw le«« addhivM to protect vaKe«, increase ocUne and keep enpne*

clean. That U why the use of new technology fiiel mipplements §uch as this Quantum

LeMl Replacement Formula or Quantum Fuel Injector Purging FormuU from Gold

Eagle Company, Chicago, II., are almost a necessity.

Is your auto damaged?

Restore your investment to

pre accident condition.

li t& - ^ t

Mike's Auto Body
Avenue Car Rental & Sales

503 Quincy Ave

Rte 53, Braintree

8489486
8489487

'We supply subslitulp transportation
"

Serving the South Shore for Over 25 Years.

SCTTlls /CLPSS ^r

Auto Glass Specialist

since 1923 %Sls^
2 Locations Quincy

196 Washington St.

Quincy, Mass.

479-4400

119 Parkingway
(next to Paperama)

Quincy, Mass.
773-1700

Windshields replaced at no cost to you

with insurance

Mobile Service tool

14 other locations, consult your yellow pages
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Open Dally 6:30 am - 9:00 pm
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jl TIRE CENTER
297 Quincy Ave. 843^502
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NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

472-7600

191 QUINCY AVE • OlMNCY

QUINCY MINUTE
CAR WASH

459 SOUTHERN ARTERY Poli<« Staticn

For complete & thorough deoning of your cor Inside

and out • induding oil windows t ash traysi

AaAA. aAAAAA ^ a a.

SAVE 75'
W^ ^ T^^^VT^^T

ON YOUR NEXT

CUSTOM WASH

WITH HOT WAX
INCLUDING UNDER CARRIAGE SPRAY

Qood only with this Ad

South
''^s^ Shore
Buick

OVER 80 YEARS OF VALUE
QUALITY & RELIABILITY

LEASING
ANY MAKE OR MODEL

770-3300
50 ADAMS ST ,

QUINCY

tor 80 years we've put customer satisfaction above all else!

VOLKSWAGEN
FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
TOYOTA • HONDA • DATSUN ETC.
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
COMPLETE ENGINE REBUILDING
Scheduled Maintenance Performed

Gas and Diesel Repair
fOREIG/V

-^-^^^

GEYER'SGARAGE
9 MILL LANE BRAINTREE

843-9530 849-1476

IS YOUR CAR

fif^y and tired?
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOO!

RENT A NEW. CLEAN, DEPENDABLE A

AIR-CONDITIONED
CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 Southern Artery

479-4098
with each rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!
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Money Available For

Monlclair After School Program
MBTA RIDE Service Begins

Ilie Quincy Aftcrschool

Child Care Board of

Directors announces that

money is available to help low

and moderate income families

afford and take advantage of

the new afterschool child care

program offered at the

Montclair School.

That pilot program began

Mondav and a few openings

are still remaining

I"hese scholarship monies

were made available through

the help of City Council

President Stephen McCirath.

Money has been appropriated

for' scholarships for the

program as well as some

startup equipment,

Participants in the

Education and Training

Program through the

Department of Welfare are

eligible for the afterschool

program at Montclair.

Any families interested

should contact the Montclair

After School Program at 77(>-

9752 or call the Bcechwood

Community life Center at

471-5712 for information.

You Are Invited

Bethany Congregational Church
Coddington and Spear Sts., Quincy Centre

(Alongside Public Libraiy)

Sunday, September 20

10:00 AM in the Sancutary

"New Beginnings''
Folksingers, Banners, Balloons

Re-opening of the Church School (Registration of Children at 9:15 AM)

479-7300

Sun
Videos
Preserve those precious personaf
moments or important business
events forever on video tape to be
seen again . . . and again.

We have a complete video cassette recording
service specializing in:

• Weddings
• Anniversaries

• Testimonials

• Birthday Parties

• Lectures

• Seminars
• Corporate Meetings
• Court Depositions

And other special events

IVe do it right and at the right price.

For further information write or call:

•>.»,

Attention: Debbie McCarthy

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
471-3100

MBTA General Manager

.lames F-. O'U'ary recently

joined Mayor Francis

McC'auley and other local and

state officials to mark the start

of service in Quincy of the

RIDE, the authority's

paratransit van service for

persons with disabilities

"I am pleased to announce

that the RIDE is available in

Quincy starting today. ITiis

expansion to the South Shore

is based on our commitment

to provide quality transporta-

tion throughout the MBTA
system to passengers with

special needs." O'l.eary said

in a news conference Monday

at the Quincy Adams Red

Line station. "We will

continue to work to increase

access throughout the system

for riders with disabilities."

RIDE service to Quincy.

the first of four South Shore

communities to get the service

under this phase, is being

provided by Transportation

Networks, Inc. of BrtKkton.

under an agreement with the

Cambridge-ba.sed Transpor-

tation Management Services.

Inc.. who will also oversee

contract arrangements for the

other South Shore communi-

ties: Braintree. Milton and

Weymouth.
Quincy resident Kathy

Webb received a citation from

(i o \ e r n o r Michael S

.

Dukakis as the ceremonial

first Quincy RIDE passenger

at the conference in Quincy

Adams station

Service will run weekdays

between 7 am and 7 p.m.

Iwo public meetings were

held in Quincy last week to

keep passengers informed

about the program. Although

only Quincy residents are

eligible at this time, they mav

request trips within the four

South Shore communities, as

well as to accessible Red Une
stations such as Braintree and

Quincy Adams, and to IcKal

lift-equipped MBIA bus

routes.

transportation Manage-
ment Services. Inc. is

currently working to finali/e

contracts with other providers

for service into the other three

communities in this phase.

Ride service is expected to

begin in Braintree in mid-

October; and in Milton and

Weymouth in mid-November.
This will bring to 30 the total

number of communities
served by the RIDE.

In addition to the RIDE
program, the MBTA also

operates a C'all-a-Bus

program, established in

January 1986. through which

passengers can call on 24-

hour notice to request a lift-

equipped bus on most MBIA
routes for single or round

trips. This service is available

by calling I-800-I lETBL'S.

The authority has also

pledged that every bus

purchased by the authority in

the future will be wheelchair

lifi-cquipped. and that an

aggressive program now
underway will continue to

make stations accessible on

Rapid Transit and Commuter
Rail lines.

Quincy Court To Recess

In Constitution Tribute
All court sessions at the

Quincy District Court will

recess shortly before II a.m.

on Thursday, Sept. 17, to

celebrate the Bicentennial of

the United States Constitution.

Edward F. Hennessey.
Chief Justice of the Supreme

Judicial Court and president

of the National Conference of

Chief Justices requested that

the Bifentennial be celebrated

by brief simultaneous
ceremonies in every court in

the nation.

The Quincy District Court

invites the public, including

members of the bar. I>istrict

Attorney's staff, police

prosecutors and all court

personnel to participate in the

celebration, followed by

refreshments.

AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOVIE CHANNELS

^3.95 each
Delivered Direct To Your TV

GRAND PRIZE:
4 (Jay 3 mqhl Irip Iw imo io Moii^wood including

round trip jiitaie how aaonimodal'on', rwlal

ur and a '^pHiai ap(«afance m Wainer 6(U'.>

hiirv'.wie', NiGHT COURT

10 FIRST PRIZES:
t^f.A I ) i/jUii tollable I^n-v^'/ori >i

100 SECOND PRIZES
Pie'jIO Alt PotlCO'n P';ppti

1000 THIRD PRIZES:
AdiiK-f Biij-. r'"i<«oi,l ') I Vi"'

OFFICIAL RULES

I ,. .- . . «. . « t ^

American Cablesystems

Channel 29
Call To Order 471-9143

(Request Ciub Members Call 328-9090
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7 P.M. At Veterans Stadium

Quincy Hosts Cambridge Friday Night
The Quincy High School

football team will open its

season Friday night when it

hosts Cambridge Rindgc and

l^tin in a 7 p m Suburban

Ixaguc game at Veterams

Memorial Stadium.

Quincy squeezed by

Cambridge, 15-14. last year.

Kourth-year coach Jack

Raymer is more than a little

concerned as the Presidents

try to improve upon last year's

4-6 record.

"We are very inexperienced

and we lack depth," Raymer
said. "Our interior line is our

major problem, although I

was pleased with the

improvement shown in our

scrimmage with Weymouth
South. We must improve in

the interior line as we face a

tough schedule. Not only are

the league teams improved,

but we face some very strong

Greater Boston League
teams."

Raymer sees his passing

game as the big offensive

weapon this year and e.xpccts

a big year from wide receiver

Sean Munroe. who last year

broke his foot in pre-season

practice and saw only limited

action in the last few games.

He is fast, an excellent

receiver and will be new

quarterback Chris Noble's

prime target

When the Presidents take

the field Friday night Munroe

(160). Scan Thompson (180)

and lodd Kimmell (170) will

be aty offensive end. Brian

Norris (200) and Mike
Madden (185) at tackle. Paul

Kirk (175) and Steve Slicis

(185) at guard and either

Quincy Football Schedule

Cambridge Rindge

and Latin 7 p.m.

At Brookline 1:30 p.m.

At Waltham 7 p.m.

Newton North 7 p.m.

Brockton 7 p.m.

Medford 7 p.m.

At Weymouth
North 1:30 p.m.

At Arlington 2 p.m.

Somerville 1:30 p.m.

North Quincy 10 a.m.

•Suburban league Games.

All home games at Veterans Memorial Stadium.

•Friday, Sept. 18

•Saturday. Sept. 26

•Friday, Oct. 2

•Friday, Oct. 9

•Friday, Oct. 16

Saturday, Oct. 24

Saturday, Oct. 31

Saturday. Nov. 7

Saturday, Nov. 14

•Thursday, Nov. 26

Kerry Byrne (175) or Chris

Kohler (200) at center.

Noble, who has looked

impressive in scrimmages, will

start at quarterback and will

be backed up by Scott

Campbell,

Raymer has not decided on
his halfbacks and fullbacks

but seeing action at those

spots will be Dave Nourse

(180). Ernie Light, the only

senior in the backfield (175).

Pete Olivieri (180), Scott

O'Brien. (160) and Jim
Dennett (155).

Scott Logan, Frank
Calabro, Jay Dennett. Mark
Mieleand Jim Kimmelall will

see service as wide receivers.

On defense Calabro (215)

and Norris will be the ends.

Dan Hanley (180). Joe Baker

(205) and Slicis the tackles.

Tom Bjork( 185). Craig Keefe

( 1 65) and John Anacleto ( 1 65)

linebackers. Todd Kimmell.

O'Brien and Dave Gustin

(160) corner backs and Jim

Kimmell (155). Jay Dennett

(170). Scott Grant (165) and

Light defensive backs.

"We just can't afford

injuries to key personnel, as

we don't have the reserves."

said Raymer. "We have a

good, willing, hard-working

group of kids, but it remains

to be seen how they react to

the tough schedule. I try to

remain optimistic, but I think

we face a lot of problems."

Noble, a junior as is every

back except Light, will do the

punting for the Presidents.

Raymer has Jahn Taglieri,

Bob Noble and Steve Spencer

back as assistants and John

Sullivan, a Quincy aide for

several years, is back after

three years at Milton
Academy.

"TOM SLLLIVAN

QUINCY co«ch Jack Raymer, center, and hb captains are ready for Friday nifht's opener at

Veterans Memorial Stadium atalnst Cambrldfe Rlndfe and Latin. Left to rifht, Tom Bjork,

Frank Calabro, Raymer, Ernie Lifht and Sean Munroe.
(Quincy Sun photo by Charlei Flagg)

Sun Sports
Carlton, Moreth

Crehan Tourney Winners

Youth football

Panthers, Sailors Win
The Quincy Youth

Football League opened its

.17th season last Saturday

night at Veterans Memorial
Stadium with the Quincy
Point Panthers and Squantum
Sailors winning their openers.

Fhe Panthers started out

with an impressive 36-6

victory over the West Quincy

Elks, while the Sailors edged

the North Quincy Apaches, 6-

0.

Next Sunday at the stadium

the Houghs Neck Manets will

play the Apaches at I p m.

and the Panthers will face the

Sailors at 2:.lO.

In junior varsity action

Saturday at 10 a.m. the

Sailors will meet the Panthers

at Fore River Field and the

Manets and Apaches

clash at Merrymount Park.

The Panthers elected to

receive the opening kickoff

last week but fumbled at the

50. Hie Elks recovered, but

the Panthers' defense rose to

the occasion and the Elks

punted. The punt was blocked

by Ally Sleiman to set up the

first Panther score.

Four plays later on a first

and goal from the Elks four.

Joe Crespi scored the first

points of the night. Derek

Tardanicco added the two-

point conversion.

The Elks took the ensuing

kickoff but hits by Crespi and

Peter Kelley forced a fumble

and Sleiman recovered.

Three plays later the Elks

forced a fumble deep m their

own territory. Peter and

Jason Eleuteri led the Elks on

a short drive. The Panthers

held and on the first play

Tardanicco scored and Crespi

added the two-point
conversion for a 16-0 lead.

Malt McUrnon and Brian

Paige combined to stop the

Elks on their next possession

and the Panthers added to

their lead when Crespi ran 30

yards for the score. I he try

for extra points was no good

due to the effort of Jason

Eleuteri. At the half the

Panthers led, 22-0.

In thw third quarter John

Sullivan and Elks quarterback

Collins picked up the team's

first first down but, on fourth

down. Collins was sacked by

Sleiman to give the Panthers

possession.

Six plays later the Panthers'

Tardanicco scored to make it

28-0 and David Jolley took

quarterback Jason Simon's

pass to make it 30-0.

II

I when you buy y
one of the same /

Nancy Carlton and Ann
Moreth were the winners of

the annual Grehan Memorial

Tournament held recently by

the Ladies' Inner Club at

Ponkapoag Golf Course.

The winners had a net 67.

followed by Bert Sigilman

and Eleanor Verdun with a

70, and Dorea McConaghy
and Marrianne Muslo. Dottie

Pitts and Doris Brady. Laura

Lynch and Peg Cullinane and
Sis Jenkins and Ethel

Bernstein, all tied at 71.

Agnes and Mark Crehan

were longtime members at

Ponkapoag and were active in

promoting enthusiasm for the

game of golf. Agnes was a past

president of the Ladies Inner

Club and Mark always

assisted in the CYO and New
England Juniors' tourna-

ments.

Joan Heck, with a net 66.

was the winner of the Johnson

Cup. awarded annually in

memory of Capt. Johnson,

former commissioner of the

MDC.
Nancy Carlton was the

winner of the Rothera Cup,
given in memory of an English

couple who enjoyed the

Ponkapoag Golf Course.

A nine-hole three clubs and
putter tourney was held

recently with Laura Lynch the

winner with a net 35, Mary
Michaels and Hazel Ford tied

for second at 36 and Marion
Dale in fourth place with a 38.

Youth Football Tag Days
The Quincy Youth collecting donations. Ail

money will benefit the league

and its teams, which cater to

Quincy youth ages 10-14.

All coaches and commis-
sioners are volunteers in the

program, which is in its 37th

Football League will conduct

its annual fund raiser tag days

during the coming weekend.

Players and cheerleaders in

uniform will be outside area

stores and businesses

season.

The boys and girls will not
be allowed to solicit at

intersections. Donations in

any amount will be greatly

appreciated by the league

officials.

FREE Big Mac® Sandwich
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Regan Scholarship

Golf Tourney Sept. 25
The sixth annual Major

John F. Regan Scholarship

Golf Tournament and
fundraiser will be held

throughout the day Friday.

Sept 25. at the Country Club

of Halifax.

Norfolk County Disi Atty.

William D. Delahunt will

serve as master of ceremonies

at the awards diner following

the tournament. Among those

signed up to play are Mass.

State Senator Thomas White.

State Rep. Salvatore DiMasi.

Barnstable County Dist. Atty

Phil Rollins and Essex

County Dist. Atty. Kevin

Burke

All proceeds from the event

benefit the Major John F
Regan Memorial Charitable

Trust, which was established

in 1982 to honor the memory
of Major John F. Regan. Jr.

of Milton, who died that same

year following a long battle

with cancer.

Last year's event helped

raise more than $21,000 for

the Fund, which provides

scholarships to families of

both past and present
members of the Mass. State

Police.

More than 300 golfers will

be participating in this year's

tournament, which is a double

shot-gun. Florida-style

format with tee times at 7:45

a.m. and 12:15 p.m.

Following play, partici-

pants will be joined by more

than 200 guests for an awards

dinner and benefit raffle of

approximately $18,000 in

prizes, all donated by area

businesses. Tickets are still

available for the awards

dinner for $25 per person. For

more information, call Turst

Chairman Jerrv Coletta at

.129-5440

Major Regan began his

career with the Massachusetts

State Police in 1953 and

served over 10 years as a

trooper in South Yarmouth.

Andover, Framingham,
Topsfield, Concord and
Foxborough. He also served

as an investigator with the

Massachusetts Crime
Comission, and directed the

Arson Strike Force in the

Attorney General's Depart-

ment.

One of the most highly

commended officers in the

Mass. State Police Force,

Major Regan later headed the

State Police Bureau of

Investigation Services and

served as Chief Investigator in

the Norfolk County District

Attorney's Office.

At the time of his death.

Major Regan was Director of

NESPAC, the New England

organized crime drug
smuggling unit

Anyone interested in

contributing to the fund may
send their tax deductible

donation to: Major John F.

Regan Trust. P.O. Box 7131.

Quinc\. MA 02269.

Executive Hockey

Adams, White's Win
Fred Ahearn scored two

goals and assisted on another

as Adams Sports defeated

Beacon Sports. 4-2. in the

Executive Hockey League
season's opener Monday
night at the Youth Arena.

Dennis O'Connell and Billy

Hansen had the other goals

and O'Connell had two assists

and Ahearn, Hansen and

Kevin Cobban one each. Artie

Boyle and Chuck Behenna

scored for Beacon and Art

Boyle and Joe Verlicco had

two assists each.

Bob White's Lounge
defeated DiMattia's Sailma-

kers, 4-2. with Mike Connell

having a hat trick and Jack

Duffy a goal. Doug McLean
had two assists. Bill Shea and

Ed Lenihan had unassisted

goals for DiMattia's.

Jay Powers had two goals

to lead Grogan's Business

Machines o\er South Shore

Bearing. 6-4 Ed Dwyer. Rich

Ciibbs. John Emmott and

Kevin (irogan had a goal

apiece. Marty Jolson had two

assists and Dick McCabe.
Grogan and Paul Vene/iano
one each. Steve Dyment,

Frankie Guest, Bob Carroll

and Chipp l.inscott scored for

Bearing and Carroll, Linscott,

Ken Gardner and Guest had

assists.

Adult Swim Program Registration
The Quincy Recreation

Department will sponsor two
special instructional programs
for adults as part of its swim
programs at the Lincoln
Hancock Community School
swimming pool.

The first is a learn-to-swim

program for non-swimming
adults. This popular program
is designed to teach adults

who have no swimming
ability and may even have a

fear oJ the water.

The second is for adult

beginner swimmers. This

participant may have some

ability to swim but has never

had proper instruction in

proper swimming skills.

Both programs are
conducted in small classes

with a low teacher-student

ratio. They are on I uoua) oi

Thursday evenings at 7 p.m.

and are free to Quincy

residents who have a pool

participation card. Registra-

tion can be done in person at

the pool weeknights 5:30 p.m.
- 8 p.m.

The course will start Oct.

2Z or 24. and will last

approximately five weeks.

Thornton On
Massasoit

Soccer Team
Mary Thornton of Quincy

is a sophomore forward on
the Massasoit Community
College women's soccer team.

The Lady Warriors finished

at 14-4 last year in their first

varsity season, climbed as

high as sixth in the national

rankings and made the New
England finals, losing, 1-0. to

Mitchell Junior College.

BORED?
Start A QuincySun
Delivery Route.

You^ll Be Part Of
The Business World. ^

Call 471-3100

or Apply in Person

1372 M—coch Strttt, Qiriiicy S^Mrt 471-3100
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Quincy Tennis
Tourney Underway

The 17th annual Quincy
Tennis Tournament, co-

sponsored by the Quincy

Recreation Department and
the Granite Co-operative

Bank, is underway at the

completely refurbished and

resurfaced Voc-Tech tennis

courts.

Tournament Director John
Franceschini has 141 entries

that range from age 12 to age

74, all vying for the coveted

city championship in nine

separate categories

Dodging the several days of

rain, the players have
completed first round action

in most divisions. In the men's

open singles, in the first upset

of the tournament. David
Bouley put together a strong

serve and net game to defeat

number two seed Barry
CJilfeather 7-6. 7-5 This

match was highlighted by

great all-round play by both

players throughout the night

Number one seed Wayne
Chatterton started off his title

defense in grand style b>

defeating newcomer Bill

Wallace 6-1, 6-3 Fhis was a

match of long rallies and some
super tennis action. Wallace

played very well and you can
be assured you will be seeing

his name in the winners

bracket in the future

Looking to defend their

titles are winners from last

year's tournament; men's
singles. Wayne Chatterton;

men's "B" consolation:
Leonard Ciavarro; men's 35

and over: Joe Ryan; men's 50

and over: Dick Hatton; men's

doubles: John Franceschini

and Steve Durante; womens'
singles: Nancy Flukes;
women's 35 and over: Hildy

(jillis; women's doubles:

Louise Durante and Hildy

(iillis; mixed doubles: Camille

Courtnev and Bill Courtney,

and boys 1 6 and under: Oscar

Jara

Results in the 1987

tournament to date are as

follows:

Men's Singles First Round:
(iary Wilcox def (iregor>

Lherrien, 6-1, 6-4; Keith

Myers def. Mark Righini 6-3.

6-2; John Kavanaugh del

(ilen Oriola 6-0. 6-2; Ken
Allman def Bruce Maggio 6-

2. 6-2; lom Bos.sard def

Da\id Nogler 6-0. 6-0; Stc\c

Cronin def Kevin Wood 6-4.

7-5; Dan McDonnell def

Steve F'rotaswicki 6-0. 6-0.

Men's Singles Second
Round Wavne Chatterton

def Bill Wallace ^-l. 6-3.

Frank Ru//ano def Fd
McArdlc 6-4, 6-0; Joe Ryan
def Keith Myers 4-1. ret,

John Kavanaugh def Andy
Levinson 6-4, 4-6. 6-1; Rich

(iriffen def Steve Sullivan 6-

2. 7-6, lorn Savoic def Ken
Allman 6-0, 6-3, lom Bossard

def Gar\ Durante 6-3. 7-6,

John Zarnoch def. Dana
Chella 6-3. 6-2; Steve
Maloney def. Neil Cronm, Jr.

6-3, 6-0;' Henry McAullifedef

Jonathan Bcniers 6-0, 6- 1; Bill

Egandef. Pat Finnegan 6-1.4-

6, 7-6; David Bouley def.

Barry Gilfeather 7-6. 7-5.

Oscar Jara def Dan
McDonnell 6-2, 6-2.

Men's 35 and over First

Round: Joe Astinodef. Keith

Myers 6-1, 6-2; Frank
Ru//ano def. Henry
McAullife 6-3, 6-2; Robert

Hamilton def. Joe Shea 4-6. 6-

3, 6-4, Ralph Columbare def.

Richard (iriffen 6-0. 6-0;

Vincent Kane def. Dana
Chella 6-1. 6-3; Leonard
Ciavarro def Bill Fgan 6-1,6-

I.

Men's Doubles - First

Round: Hamilton Scanlon

def. Zanowski Sullivan 6-2,

6-2; S. Cronin N. Cronin. Jr

def McAullife Chella 6-3. 6-

4; Skoler Wallace del

McDonnell Mullen 4-6 6-

4 6-2; Shea Foley def

Poole LcNinson 6-0 6-4;

Shea Adams def. Oriola -

Righini 6-0 6-4; (iilfeather -

Ashe def. McArdle (iulit/ia

6-1. 6-4

Women's 35 and over

Singles: I ouise Durante def.

Charlotte (iuglielmi 6-1, 6-2

Women's Singles: Dolly

DifVsa def lerri Sullivan 6-

3. 6-2

Women's Doubles:
Praetsch Cobban def.

Clifford Clifford ^1. 6-1

The tournament will

continue weekday evenings

and all day weekends weather

permitting. All matches are

played at the Voc- lech courts

on Russell Park in Quincy
Center. The public is invited

to view the action. There is no
charge, and bleachers have

been brought in.

Orr Hosting Day
Of Golf For SSARC

The South Shore Associa-

tion for Retarded Citi/ens

invites all golf enthusiasts to

spend a day of golf with

Bobby Orr at the Halifax

Country Club Sept. 24 at 1

p.m.

The benefit is limited to 104

golfers.

The lax deductible entry fee

of $150 per player includes

golf with the former Brums
star, the use of a power golf

cart, luncheon, prizes and
gifts, open bar and an evening

banquet, also with Orr
The tournament and

banquet will benefit both
South Shore Association for

Retarded Citi/ens and its

state affiliate, the Mass
Association for Retarded

Citi/ens.

Anyone who doesn't play

golf IS invited to attend the

banquet for $100 and visit

with Orr. or can sponsor a

hole for $250 and have his

name in a program book and
have his name on a sign

posted at the hall

Further information can be

had by calling 335-3023 and
ask for Norene Carter.

Red Cross Lifesaving Course Sept. 23
Recreation Director Barry

J. Welch announces the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment will conduct registration

at the Lincoln Hancock
Community School pool for

an American Red Cross
Advanced Lifesaving C ourse.

This course is open to

persons who are at least 15

years of age and who are

capable of passing a

prerequisite swim test.

Registration can be made in

person at the Lincoln
HanctKk Pool from 5:30 p.m.

to 9 p.m. weeknights
beginning immediately.

The course will be held on
Wednesday and Friday

evenings and the first class

will be Wednesday. Sept 23,

at 7 p.m.

Cost for the course is $10
for Quincy residents and $20
lor non-residents.

Additional information can
be obtained by calling the

Quincy Recreation Depart-
ment at 773-1380, ext. 204.

A SHOWTIME EXCLUSIVE

Golden
Guys
They don't make em
like Burt Lancaster and
Kirk Douglas anymore.
Their easygoing charm
comes to you Exclusively
on Showtime.

ONLY ON SHOWTIME NOT ON HBO i

SHownMEm

QUINCY CABLESYSTEMS 471-9143
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Hope To Snap Jinx

Raiders Open At Milton Saturday
By TOM SULLIVAN
The North Quincy football

team travels to Milton

Saturday to face its oldtime

jinx rival and Coach Ken
McPhce expects big things

from his offense but admits

the defense, especially the

secondary, still needs
improvement.

The 1:30 game will be

played at Milton's new field

behind the Pierce School

McPhec, in his sixth yearas

North coach, has never beaten

Milton. I^ast year the Hawks,

coached by former North

assistant Jack Bowes,
embarrassed the Raiders, 46-

13.

"I'm very pleased with our

offense and we should score a

lot of points." said McPhee,

whose team was 4-6, including

a 24-7 win over Quincy, last

fall. "Against Braintrec and

Xaverian we moved the ball

very well, but our defense,

especially our young
secondary, showed it needs a

lot of work. However, it was

much improved in our second

scrimmage with Xaverian and

1 think it will continue to

improve.
'
I"he passing of Joe Mulvey

and B J. Sylva was outstanding

m both scrimmages and Paul

McCormack and Ryan Craig,

both of whom could hit 1000

yards this year, ran well. Both

are really outstanding
runners."

When the Raiders take the

North Quincy

Football Schedule

Saturday. Sept. 19

Friday. Sept. 25

•Friday. Oct. 2

Saturday. Oct. 10

Friday, Oct. 16

•Friday, Oct. 23

•Saturday. Oct. 31

•Saturday. Nov. 7

At Milton 1:30 p.m.

Arlington 7 p.m.

At Newton North 2:30 p.m.

Weymouth South 7 p.m.

At Maiden 7 p.m.

Brockton 7 p.m.

At Waltham 1:30 p.m.

Cambridge Rindge

and Latin

At Brookline

Quincy

2 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

10 a.m.

•Saturday. Nov. 14

•Thursday. Nov. 26

•Suburban League Games.

••Game may be shifted to night.

All home games at Veterans Memorial Stadium.

field Saturday Bill McDougal
( 165), one of North's best pass

receivers, and Mike Ainsley

( 1 80) will start at end with Ted
Stevenson ( 1 50) seeing a good
deal of action . Matt
McNamara (275) and Paul

Hogan (225), who should be

among the best linemen

around, will be at tackle,

Dave Joyce (220) and Dan
Steele ( 1 75) at guard and Paul

Nimeskern (180) at center.

Mulvey (175) will be the

quarterback starter but Sylva

[ 180) will see an equal amount
of action.

McCormack (170) will be

one halfback and Dave
Uwless (220) will be the other

li he can play. He is having

knee problems and is a

question mark. Steve Shoap

(165) and sophomore Keith

Gott (175), who was
exceptional as a freshman,

will also see a good deal of

action. Craig ( 195) will handle

the fullback chores again and

he should be one of the best

in the state.

Also seeing action on

offense will be Sean Darcy at

guard, Mike Curtin at tackle,

and Sean McDonough,
Dennis Cronin, Dan Hobin

and Kevin McDougal at end.

On defense Shawn Clancy

(170), Darcy and Bob
Herman (165) will be at end.

Joyce and McNamara at

tackle, Hogan at nose guard.

NORTH QUINCY captains are pointing to Saturday's op«ner as the Raiders seek thdr first win

over Milton since 1981. Left to right, Paul McCormack, Paul Hogan and Matt McNamara.

Ainsley and Craig the
linebackers, McCormack and
Jackie Mullen (150) the

cornerbacks and Lawless,

Kevin McDougal and Sylva

the safeties.

Among others who will see

action on defense are Steve

Patch and Chuck Peck.

McPhee has all of last

year's assistants, Ted
Sadowski, Pete Zoia. Kevin

Cobban. Peter Chrisom.
Jamie Walsh and Tom Carter,

(Quincy Sun photo by Charlet Flagg)

Hospital Marathon Sept. 18-19
The Quincy City Hospital

employees benefit softball

marathon will be held Friday.

I Sept. 18 beginning at 6 p.m.

land continuing until midnight

(on Saturday. Sept. 19.

I Co-sponsored by BFI, the

game will be played at Rotary

Field in Quincy, next to the

I

YMCA
Proceeds raised during the

! event will be donated to two

children in need of
operations.

' Brandon Murphy was born

in April 1986 with multiple

birth defects. These defects

include a missing limb,

abnormal limb growth and

nerve disorders.

He requires extensive

physical therapy, corrective

surgeries and prostheses.

Proceeds will cover future

operations and prostheses.

Brandon is the son of Tom
and Cathy Murphy of

Quincy, and his grandfather is

William Greene, a lonj time

employee of Quincy City

Hospital.

Alex Picciuto was born five

months ago apparently

healthy. However, on
Mother's Day, he developed

breathing difficulties and was

rushed to the hospital. He is

still in the pediatric intensive

care unit.

Alex was diagnosed as

having congenital heart

defects that were causing him

to have congested heart

failure. He has had one heart

operation and will need at

least one more.

His parents are Michael

(Butchy) and Barbara
Picciuto of Brockton.
"Butchy" works with Bav

State Ambulance in Quincy.

Proceeds will cover his

heart surgery and hospitaliza-

tion costs.

Special appearances at the

game include Cardinal
Bernard Law's softball team

"The Lawmen," former

members of the Boston
Bruins, multiple BFI all-star

teams and other celebrities.

Donations may be sent to

the Brandon Murphy Alex

Picciuto Fund at the Quincy

Savings Bank, P.O. Box 349,

(Juincy, MA 02269.

THEROOKIES

NOW OPEN SAT.

I UNTILW NOON

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

Foflin/Dom—Mc
Car* ft Trucks

MOMTONa a MA'
VATM

$2t-74«4

tT» W. •QUANTUM •^•^^|

Co NtAMNar yP"

Join NCSN in September as
file new reavits patrol Fenway

Fresh out of the Academy in Pawtucket, they're looking

to bust each game wide open. See the Rookies put the

Tigers behind bars, club the Yankees and jail the Birds.

This month NESN delivers 17 Red Sox games. Don't

miss any of the arresting action.

Order HISH today!

CALL 471-9143

NISH

back, and has one new aide.

Dean Merlin, a graduate of

Attleboro High and Colgate

University.

COLMMT

Sports
Stumpers

\. How many times was Willie Mays named Most
Valuable Player?

2. How many times has Jack Nicklaus walked away with

the .Masters Championship?
3. How many no-hitters did Sandy Koufax pitch?

4. How many perfect games did Sandy Koufax pitch?

5. How many American League pennants have the New

Will Tlu' Boss be smiling this September?

York Yankees captured since George Steinbrenner has

owned the team?

6. How many times has an American League West
division champion won 100 or more games during the

regular season and can you name these champs?
7. Since 1969, which team won a division title with the

worst record?

8. Who took over the Minnesota Twins after Billy Martin

was fired following the 1969 season?

9. Who succeeded Dick Williams of the Oakland A's

afler the 1973 season?

10. Name the last player to hit 50 or more home runs

during a regular season.

1 1 World Series Trivia: Who played in the following

fall classics?

19r>4 vs.

19<>,T ^vs.

1970 vs.

1974 ^vs.

1980 ^vs.

Answers: 1. Two; 2. Six; 3. Four; 4. One; 5. Four; 6.

(Tv^iie) Oakland in 1971 and Kansas City in 1977; 7. The
1973 Mets were 82-79; 8. Phil Rigney; 9. Alvin Dark; 10.

George Foster in 1977; 11. 1954 New York Giants vs.

Cleveland, 1965 Los Angeles vs. Minnesota, 1970 Balti-

more Orioles vs. Cinciiutati Reds, 1974 Los Angeles vs.

Oakland, 1980 Philadelphia vs. Kansas City

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

ThQ Right Answer For
All Your Sporting Needs.
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Testimonial Oct. 2

For Richard Chrystal
A testimonia! in honor of

Dr. Richard K. Chrystal

former Assistant Superinten-

dent of Schools in Quincy will

be held Friday evening. Oct. 2

at Lombardo's of Randolph

Dr. Chrystal left the city in

July to become Superinten-

dent of Schools in Swamp-

scot t.

He served the Quincy

Public Schools for the past 29

years. Dr Chrystal began his

career as a social studies and

language arts teacher in I95K

at North Quincy High School

and then at Atlantic Junior

High School

He became the assistant

principal at Atlantic from

1962-1967. He was then

appointed to the principalship

at Central Junior High

School from 1967-71.

In 1976 he transferred to

Atlantic as the principal for a

year. In 1973 he became the

director of staff development

and served in that position

through 1977. At that time the

position expanded to include

director of management and

staff development. He carried

this position until he was

appointed as assistant

superintendent of schools in

1983.

Members of the committee

are John Bokas. Carter

Caudle. Aliisa Di Martinis.

Patricia Drew. Mary
Catherine tannoni. Carmen

Mariano. Ann McAulcy.

Frank Mullen and Ann

Vallier.

Joseph Sweeney Funeral Homes
Presenting Programs On
Coping With Death, Grief

You are cordially invited to attend

a Reception in Honor of

Michael T. Condon

Candidate for Councillor at Large

Tuesday, September22, 1987

6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

at the Gazelle Restaurant

North Quincy

Donation $25.00

Tickets may be obtained by

calling 471-8544 or 770-3566.

Committer to Elect Michael Condon
William Yovino, Chairman

The Joseph Sweeney
Funeral Homes of Quincy. in

an on-going effort to educate

and assist the professional

and general public with the

understanding and coping of

death and grief, has arranged

for Rabbi Norman (ieller.

internationally known author

and lecturer, to present a

series of programs Sept 29 at

the Georgette Nickerson

Center of St Joseph's

Church. 550 Washington St .

Quincy Point.

There will be two

programs. Ihe first will be

from 2 to 4 p.m and will deal

with explaining dying, death

and mourning to children

The second program will be

from 7 to 9 p.ir.. and will deal

with the topic. "When Death

Is Imminent." The latter topic

will deal with grief counseling,

not only to family members

but to the person who is in the

dying process.

Rabbi (ieller is part of the

Seminary Resource Program

of the National Funeral

Directors Association of

America. Inc His book

explaining death, dying and

mourning to children, entitled

"lalk lo Ciod, \'\\ Cict I"he

Message." has over 150.000

copies in print and has been

published in fi\c versions

including one in Braille

In addition, he has written a

book which explains the

necessity of placing people in

long term health care

facilities, contrasting those

who respond to rehabilitation

with those who do not. Also in

the bereavement field, he has

authored a book explaining

cremation to young people,

entitled "Unto Dust You

Shall Return."

["here is no charge for the

program. Refreshments will

be served and an opportunity

will be made for questions,

answers and dialogue with the

speaker.

Kor further information

call Dennis Sweeney at 773-

2728 or Ji>el Kaplan of Joel A.

Kaplan &. Associates at 647-

5715.

Seniors, Disabled Now Protected

Against Property Lawsuits
Senior citi/ens and disabled

persons may protect their

homes against lawsuits under

new legislation cllcctive this

month. State Senator Paul 1)

Harold reports.

ITic new law pro\idcs that

persons aged 65 and over,

regardless of marital status,

and persons who are

physically or m e n t a 1 1 \

disabled and unable to engage

in substantial employ mcni

can protect their homes

ooooooo.
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOVIE CMANNEL."

^3.95 each

Delivered Direct To Your TV

A jiciMm ind ikariti H jofji Muiim bduj Djjj

(j)itum Designer jeffrn hrini Utiv ]««» I Mont Miution Dengntr Sjnto Ltjtfmlo

DimiorofPkjlogrtpijjCjrk Di ?iim Muiu.il ^upmrn Ikk H)mn .\miat( Miuer hn Swrdlou

hecutm hodmtnjukMm miChariti H jofjt Mtuilh) Ueri Qmnhut Wntttn mdlhmudh) Viod) Alien

AmOmOn Pulnrri PG PMniM summ tjmim <

American Cablesystems Channel 29

Call To Order 471-9143

(Request aub Members Call 328-9090)

QUINCY
MILTON/RANDOLPH
CHANNEL LINE-UP
02 WGBH 2

03 COMMUNITY CHANNEL
04 WBZ4
05/55 WCVB 5. Channel 5 or 55

06/66 ESPN
07 WNEV 7

08 USA
09 LIFETIME

10 CNN
11 HOME SHOPPING NETWORK
12 MTV
13 CBN
14 NICKELODEON
15 DISCOVERY
16 A&E
17 WTBS 17

18 WWOR 9

19

20
21 VH1
22 THE WEATHER CHANNEL
23 QVC
24 THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25 WFXT 25

26 AROUND TOWN NETWORK
(Also Quincy Sun in Quincy)

27 WHLL 27

28 CNN II

29 REQUEST TV

30 PAY PER VIEW PREVIEWS
31 HBO
32 SHOWTIME
33 CINEMAX
34 DISNEY
35 THE MOVIE CHANNEL
36 WQTV 68

37 WLVI 56
38 WSBK 38

39 SPORTSCHANNEL/WSBE 36

40 TEMPO TV
41 NESN
42 FNN/ BRAVO
43 C-SPAN
44 WGBX 44

45 WLNE 6
46 WJAR 10

47 WPRI 12

48 THE LEARNING CHANNEL
49 EWTN/BCN
50 SIN

51 BET
52 EDUCATIONAL ACCESS
53 GOVERNMENT ACCESS
54 CVN
55/05 WCVB 5

56/06 ESPN
60 WNAC 64
61 EP6

against seizure as a result of a

lawsuit by filing a form uiih

the counts Registr\ of Deeds

I he new "Homestead
1 \eniption" does not apply to

mortgages, so the new

exemption protects the

homeowner's equity up

SIM). (KM). Senator Harold

noted

Harold said that existing

laM makes a S 100. 000

homestead exemption
a\ailable to any homeowner

with a family by filing a

similar form, but the new

exemption applies whether

the senior citi/cn or disabled

person has been married or

not

Fhe new Homestead
exemption does not protect

against mortgage debts, taxes,

assessments, liens, or debts

incurred prior to filing the

form, and ends if the property

IS sold during the owner's

lifetime

"With the volume of

litigation in our courts, I

would urge any senior citi/en

or disabled person who owns

his home to take advantage of

this ncvk provision, just for the

peace of mind it provides,

whether or not they ever

believe they'll be sued."

Senator Harold said

fhe new law is effective

September 30

Girl Scout

Registration
lYiC Quincy (iirl Scouts will

hold registration for girls

grades K-12 at the following

times:

Sept. 16: (icrmantown

Community Center. 7-8 p.m.

Sept. 17: St. Mary's

(Mullarkey Hall) 7-9 p.m.;

Star of the Sea Rectory.

Squantum, .V5 p.m.

Sept. 24: Sacred Heart

Hall. .V5 p.m.; St. Joseph's

School Cafeteria. 2:30-3:30

p.m.

Parents or guardians must

register their daughter in the

area she wishes to participate.

There is a $4. registration

fee.

For further information

call Pat Stens at 828-3750.

Adams Shore

Center Plans Trip
The Adams Shore Commu-

nity Center is sponsoring a

senior citizen trip to "Don and
Nickie's House Party,"
Rowley, Sept. 24 , leaving

Adams Shore Library at 10

a.m.

For more information and
reservations call Lillian

Austin at 479^2043.
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Presidents' Place Project

Start Seen For October
(C.itnl'tl Jrimi I'nfiv I)

She has declined to sell her

property, and developers plan

to build the project around

her. according to Ricciardi

John Aiongi. project

manager ol Campaneili
Industries, estimated that

demolition of the Bargain

Center, a Quincs Square

landmark lor almost 50 years,

uili lake place in late October

or carK November
I'ianning Director Richard

Meade noted that the state's

approval means that $7S(),45()

in Communils IX'velopment

Action (irani money vmI! now

be available trom the

commonv^ealth.

l"he money can be used for

such things as landscaping

and improving the roadwork.
Meade said

Ihe urban rcnev^a!
approval also means that the

city can go ahead with land

takings lor the project,

according to Meade
However, he said, land

takings mav not be necessary

il developers purchase from

live owners the nine parcels ot

land also to be included in the

project.

ihe project will include

lour buildings, according to

Meade. Ihere will be a 1()-

storv residential condominium

building, five and eight stf)ry

commercial buildings, and

four level parking garage, he

said.

City Councillor Patricia

loland, chairman of the

council's Downtown and

f conomic Development
Committee, called the

project's location "the most

important corner in Quincy"
"We want to enhance that

spot, and I think that's what

we are doing." said C ouncillor

loland

Council president Stephen

McCirath called the project a

positive one in terms of

creating jobs and enhancing

the area.

141 Sea St.

Tenants Reorganize

ARTIST RENDERING of Crown Colony Place, a S24 milUon 125,000 square foot ofTice

buildinf in West Quincy that is scheduled for completion in 198S.

'New Beginnings' Celebration

At Bethany Sunday

Tenants of Townc House
Apartments at 141 Sea St.

have reorganized a former

tenant organization.

"The tenants have had

numerous complaints
overlooked and now realize

most complaints are common
to all tenants who share the

premises.*' said spokesman
Denis Tardo.

The 141 Sea St. Tenant

Organization has joined

forces with the nearby 1 5 1 Sea

St. Tenant Organization
which is owned by the same
landlord, Franklin Simon.

According to Tardo. the

two organizations joined

forces after it was learned the

151 Sea St. tenant organiza-

tion had to obtain a

restraining order from the

court to protect belongings

from disposal by the landlord.

A four-alarm fire in June at

151 Sea St. had left some 15

families homeless and caused

an estimated $200,000
damage to the Merrymount
apartment building

As many as 10 families

remain homeless, said Tardo.

"It's demoralizing when
tenants are forced to submit

to landlords problems, but

when the chips fall, it becomes
business and profit which

becomes the bottom line."

Tardo said.

"The tenants of 141 have

begun to demand a safe and

habitable living environment.

Most noticable of met
demands are. the removal of

old appliances from the

corridors, the patching of the

hole in the parking lot, the

partial trimming of hedges,

the removal of debris,

including a very large drum of

grease, from the parking lot

around Dutton's and the

assurance from city officials

that procedures have begun to

institute the demolition of the

former restaurant, which has

already been on fire." Tardo
continued.

"The tenants are speaking

and asking for lights in and
outside the buildings, door

buzzers and intercoms that

work, functional washers and
driers, use of the sauna and

DiBella Standout For Curry
Defensive lineman Al

DiEklla of North Qumcy was

a standout last .Saturday in

Curry College's opening day
13-6 victory over Bridgewater

State.

DiBella, a three-year star

for North Quincy High, had
nine tackles and three sacks to

spark the Colonels' defense.

Roots Of Words
Distill — Thi.s means— a drop al a time. It comes from

the Latin; distiilo, which mean.s to drop down (di or de

mear\s down and stilla is a drop). Anything distilled is

made in a vaporizer and is, literally, a drop by drop

process.

Collation — The monks in the Benedictine monaste-

ries would gather to have the Collationes, or Lives of the

Saints, read to them. Then they would discuss the

readings. In time, they used to have a light meal while

discussing the readings. The meal, called a collation, later

became an elaborate one when it moved from the

monastery to the homes of nobles outside.

Quincy
Pound

^Adoptables ^^^l

Samoycd- Husky, beautiful, male, I year.

Doberman, pure-bred. 6 years, male.

Collie- Husky, female, has albino eyes, red collar.

Kitten, one lonely little black kitten. 9 weeks,

needs home desperately.

Samoyed. white male. 3 years, very good-looking.

Confacf Phyllis Berlucchi al 773-6297.

Oflke hours: daily 8:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

Exciudin{ Sundays

exercise room, electrical

outlets, stoves and plumbing

to pass code inspections.

These are not unreasonable

requests." Tardo added.

As spokesman for the

group, Tardo said, "I am
committed to representing the

tenants interest for safe and

affordable housing, including

the desire to add to the

esthetic compliment of the

Merrymount community."
Other spokesman for the 141

Sea St. Tenants Organization

are James Lydonand William

Younie.

Tenants of 151 Sea Street,

many of which are still living

in temporary quarters, will

return to court Oct. I Tardo
said.

Donations to the fire

victim's fund may be made to

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Rectory. 227 Sea St., Quincy.

02169.

Bethany Congregational

Church, Coddington and

Spear Sts., will celebrate the

reopening of the church

school and the return of the

children with a special service

of worship and song Sunday
at 10 a.m.

The theme will be "New
Beginnings."

Children will be an
important part of the worship

as they help to create a mural

celebrating God's creation, as

members of the preschool

class sing "Twinkle. Twinkle.

Little Star." and as two large

banners created by the

children of the church school

are displayed and made an

integral pan of the service. In

addition the children will be

welcomed back by the Church
School Supt. Jerry

Capobianchi, and will be

greeted by Bethany's new

Early Childhood Coordinator.

Pamela Ford Curran.

Music will be by the

Chancel Choir and the

Bethany Folksingers.

The two ministers. Rev. J.

William Arnold ..nd Rev. Joel

F. Huntington, will share

comments and reflections on

the themes of the creation,

star search, the new creation

in Christ, and the final

creation.

In addition to the worship.

registration for Church
School will take place at 9; IS

in the Parish Hall and

newcomers will be welcomed
with smiles and assistance.

Regular classes will begin on

Sundav. Sept. 26 at 10 a.m.

A fellowship hour with

light refreshments will be held

in the Allen Parlor
immediately after the worship

and everyone both children

and adults are invited to share

in these relaxed moments.

For additional information

concerning the programs and

ministries of Bethany Church,

call the church office at 479-

7300.

Koch Girls Bowling Starts

The Koch Club Girls
Bowling League for girls in

grades 4 to 10. is bowling
Saturdays at 10 a.m. at the

East Milton Bowling Alleys,

Adams St.. East Milton

Square.

Information regarding the

league can be obtained by
calling Janet Crow lev at 4''9-

8883.

IF

Quality

Printing

at a

Reasonable
Priice

Is Also Our Specialty.

Program Books, Brochures,

Newspapers, Newsletters, Political

Flyers, Tickets, Stationery, Resumes
and Typesetting.

1372 Hancock St., Quincy Square

471-3100
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Arts/Entertainment

MORETHAN30 members of the South Shore YMCA. 79

Coddinglon St., Quincy, enjoyed 90-minute cruise around

Boston Harbor and the islands aboard a Massachusetts Bay

Lines excursion vessel. The tour was hosted by Boston Gas

Company, which sponsors annual trips for senior citizen and

youth organizations. Among those who enjoyed waterfront

sights, fresh air and plenty of sunshine were Rose Ripestoso,

front left, Emily Torres, Robyn Critchett, Peter Egerseim and

Michael >Velch; and Mrs. Bailey, back left, Mrs. Deal, Kim

Bailey and Mr. Deal.

Pack 25 Sign-Up Friday

Cub Scout Pack 25 will

have sign-ups Friday, Sept. 18

from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at

Our Lady of Good Council
Church Hall, Merrymount.

Parents must attend.

njisterSUB

LIGHT DELIGHTS
D«licat« portions of julienne carrots, celery, fresh fruit,

diced tomatoes topped off with a choice of crabmeat.
chicken salad, tuna salad, egg salad, on a bed of lettuce.

Crabmeat Salad $3.50
Chicken Salad 2.50

Tuna Salad 2.50

Egg Salad 2.50

"MIX A MATCH"

64 lillings Rd., N. Quincy 328-9764
Mon.-8«L 10-10

TREAT YOURSELF TO A GREAT NIGHT OUT!
Introducing

THE SEASIDE DINNER THEATRE
lA.cated dt tht BOSTON TEACHERS UNION FUNCTION HALL

(BT U fcnfranct') DAY BOULtVAKD, DORCHESTEK
Kn,u. w.ur My,,,!. .,Kk..„l .ho, . d..|K,.,u^ (ullu.urv dinn.-r .nd s.l h.uk ..ndpr..p.,.. ,., |..uKb v„urvlf s «• p„.s..,„ In.- Ih.alr. ., „ s lim-iir

Id

THE FEMALE

ODD
COUPLE"

BY NEIL SIMON
DIRECIEDBY

GEORGE STEVKNS
"TRIVIAL PURSUIT WAS NEVER LIKE THIS!"

nn IGHFIUl - HILARIOUS
BOB AICARDI

Quiih M Patriot Li-ii^^ir

a PERFORMANCES • OCTOBER 1-2-3-4
0CT0BER1 COCKTAIL HOUR 6 7 DINNER? 00 SHOWS JO

OCTOBERZiJ COCKTA(IHOUR6 50 7 50 DINNER? 50 SHOW9 00
OCTOBER 4 SUNDAY MATINEE LUNCH 2 00 SHOW 3 SO
TICKETS OCT 1»4$1 7 50 Oa2$2000 Oa5$2SOO

Al I !!• H : I'hU I ^ l\l 1111)1 DIWI H IIIIAIHI lAX (' ( ,KM Ul lY

FOR INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS:
CALL CHERYLL

Pre-School Programs

At Crane Library
\ variety of programs will

be offered to Quincy pre-

schoolers by the I"homas

Crane Public Library this

autumn
These programs arc

designed to introduce young

children to books and other

library materials as well as to

establish the reading habit.

Toddler Time is geared to

two and three year olds

accompanied by a parent and

is held at the Adams Shore

Branch Ubrary at 519 Sea St

The group enjoys simple

stories and fingerplays before

parents and toddlers share

books and toys. Contact

children's librarian Lori

Seegrabcr at 984-1966 to

register.

Film programs for three,

four and five year olds are

held at the Quincy Square

library (984-1950) under the

direction of Nancy Brcef-Pil7

and at the North Quincy

Branch Library (984-1957)

under the direction of Mary
Raux. The films, produced

especially for pre-schoolers.

are interspersed with stories,

book talks, or fingerplays.

four and five year olds are

invited to picture book story

hours either at the Quincy

Square library with Nancy

Breef-Pil/ or with Marian

Ciccariella at the Wollaston

Branch library (984-1960).

Iliis story hour introduces

both traditional and
contemporary tales and uses a

variety of methods and media

to do so.

Registrations are now
being accepted for these

library programs loddler

lime begins Tuesday, Oct. 6

at 10:30 a.m. Film programs

begin at North Quincy on

Wednesday, Oct 14, at 10

am or on Friday, Oct. 16, at

10 a.m.

Programs at the (Juincy

Square library begin
Thursday, Oct. 8, with the

picture book story hour at

10:30 a.m. and the film

program at I p.m. Wollaston's

story hour is held Fridays at

10 a.m. beginning Oct. 9.

Women's Gym-Swim
Program Starts Sept. 29
Recreation Director Barry

J. Welch announces the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment will conduct a women's

gym/swim exercise program

on Tuesday and Thursday

evenings at the Lincoln

Hancock Community School.

The program will once

again be supervised by Sarah

Cobban of the Quincy
Recreation Department staff

and will begin on Tuesday,

Sept. 29.

The schedule for gym swim

is: 7 - 8 p.m. - Supervised

group exercise in the gym; 8-9

p.m. - Optional swim in the

pool located in the same

facility, or continued use of

the gym for activities such as

volleyball, line dancing, or

jogging.

The cost of the program is

$2 per visit or SI 5 for a three-

month period. Registration is

ongoing on the nights of the

program. The program will

continue each Tuesday and

Thursday each week until

December 17.

Additional information can

be obtained by contacting the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment at 773-1380, ext 204.

JPurio

HOMEMADE
ICE CREAM CAKES & PIES

FOR ANY DAY • EVERY OCCASION

"There's No Taste
Like Homemade"

68A Billings Rd.

N. Quincy, MA
472-8558

SHILOH THOMPSON

Shiloh Thompson
Miss Mass Teen

Miss Shiloh Thompson,
daughter of Grace Thompson
of Quincy. was recently

crowned Miss Massachusetts

leen 1987 at the Westboro

Marriott.

Shiloh competed with

entrants from throughout the

Bay State

As Miss Massachusetts

Teen 1987. Shiloh will receive

an expense paid trip to Bal

Harbour, Florida, where she

will compete with girls from

all over the country lor the

title of Miss Teen All

American, in October.

Shiloh is a junior at Quincy

High School where she is a

member of the track team.

She also ran in the 1987

Boston Marathon.

Shiloh has modeled at

Faneuil Hall Market for the

Beverly Powers agency. She
also works part time at Kids

Connection, a day care center

in North Quincy.

Christmas Festival

Committee To Meet
A meeting of the full board

of the Quincy Christmas

Festival Committee was
scheduled for Wednesday,

Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. at the

Patriot Ledger, 13 Temple
St., Quincy Center.

Chairman George While

said, "This is the initial and
very important first meeting

as we begin to formulate and

finalize the 1987 Christmas

Festival Program activities."

Members of the committee

are urged to attend.

Adams Shore Activities
The following ongoing

activities are sponsored by the

Adams Shore Community
Center:

Mondays, from I p.m. to 3

p.m., Needles. Thimbles and
Chat at Adams Shore
Library, starting Sept. 14.

Bring your own sewing or

needle work.

DOMT DEUIY • CAU MOW FOR BEST SlilTIMCt

Restaurant
For Business Luncheons

and

Elegant Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

FRI. & SAT.: PRIME RIB X-LARGE ^9'*

COMPLETE DINNERS FROM V*
LUNCH From ^3*^ - Plus Daily Blacitboard Specials

At The CUilncy toy Inn
29 HMicock St.. Ouincy

CaM for r*MrvatloM 32S-1600
Avaitabt* For Functions LocaMO Htxx to Th« NcponMt Rtvar Brtdgi
Fra* Parking - Non-Smoking Section AvaitabI* ^^^'"'^^^"'^

I Bxnaiy M Moan

m

Tuesdays from I p.m. to 3

p.m., line dancing at Houghs
Neck Community Center.

Wednesdays, from 9:30

a.m. to 1 1 a.m.. Free Blood

Pressure Clinic at Adams
Shore Library, starting Sept.

16.

Also on Wednesdays from
I p.m. to 3 p.m.. Seniors'

Social (card games) at Adams
Shore Library.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST. 773-4C00

Wad & Thurs Sapt 16 & 17

FULL METAL JACKET(Ri
Th0 Best War Movi»

Enr Mad*
Eve « 7:00 Only

SUrttFri Sapt 18

TH^ LIVING
DAYLIQHTS(PO)
J»mtB Bond 00

f

1$ Back Again
fri ft Sal 6 55 ft 9 20
Sun.-Thur». 7:00 Only
Men ft Tuat. Dolliir NIoht

ADM. »2.S0 20 ft OVlll »2.00 j
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Quincy Cable TV
Mayoral Debate Live

On Channel 3 Sept. 17

The local profram Khcdulc for

Qoincy Cablctyttcmt Ch. 3 from
WedneMlay, Sept. 14 lo Friday,

Sept. 2S.

Ch. 3
Wedneaday, Sept. U:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Library Book Nook
5:30 pm TBA
6 pm Focus on Education

6:30 pm Grarfiii

7 pm Sporti, Et Cetera - Live

Call-In

8 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works
8 30 pm Senior Spotlight

9 pm P M Connection

9:30 pm [)an Fever

Thuraday, Sept. 17:

4:47 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm TBA
5 30 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works
6 pm For the Record

6 30 pm Cable Update

7 pm Reading I>iscovery

7:30 pm Quincy Magazine (R)

8 pm Mayoral Debate - Live

9 pm Quincy Junior College

Maitaune Show
9:30 pm Mad about the Movies

Friday, Sept. II:

2:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts (R)

3:30 pm library Book Nook
4 pm I>avey A Gohath (R)

Elementary

School Lunch

Sept. 21-25

Monday - Fruit juicc, fresh

baked Italian pi//a with

mo//arclla and Cheddar
cheese topping, sliced

apricots, milk

Tuesday • No lunch

Wednesday - Cranbcrr\

juicc, grilled hot dog on a

Irankfurt roll, vegetarian

beans, condiments on the

side, fresh apple, milk

Thursday - Fruit juicc.

cheeseburger on a hamburger
roll with later tots,

condiments on the side, sliced

plums, milk.

Friday • Apple luicc. make
>our own meatball sandwich,

buttered green beans. Italian

submarine roll, milk

Secondary
School Lunch

Sept. 21-25

Monday - Rcal/est> Italian

pi//a with mo//arclla and

Cheddar cheese topping, apple

crisp, milk

Tuesday - Pure apple juicc,

double cheeseburger on a

hamburger roll, cole slaw,

peach slices, milk.

Wednesday - American

chop sucy. buttered corn,

green beans, fresh baked

wheat roll, Jcllo, milk

Thursday - Turkc\
fricassee with whipped

potatoes, buttered corn,

cranberry sauce, fresh baked

roll, sweet potato cake, milk

Friday - Fruit juice, grilled

hot dog on a frankfurt roll,

Spanish rice, fresh apple,

milk.

Save Gas

and Money ...

Shop Locally

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Smday, Sept. 2f:

7 pm Political Debate (R)
Monday, Sept. 21:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times
5 pm For the Record (R)
5:30 pm Newsmakers (R)
6 pm Reading Discovery
6:30 pm Senior Smarts
7 pm Sports

7 pm Concert at the Ga/cbo
H pm Talk about the Mind
9 pm Milton concert on the green.

Black Velvet Irish Band.

TueMlay, Sept. 22:

4 47 pm Rhymes of the Times
5 pm Trivia (R)

6 pm Record Collectors Corner
6:30 pm Variety Plus

Wednesday, Sept. 23:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times
5 pm Ubrary Book Nook
5:30 pm TBA
6 pm Aleph

6:30 pm Graffiti (R)

7 pm Ijcgal Line - Ijve call-in

8 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works
8:30 pm Senior Smarts

9 pm Trivia - live call-in

Thursday, Sept. 24:

4:57 pm Rhvmcs of the Times
5 pm Screening Room
5 30 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works
6 pm For the Record

6:30 pm Quincy Magazine

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1 "Crocodile Dundee"'

starring Paul Hogan
(Paramount) l^si Week
No I

2 "A Nightmare on Klin

.SirtM't ',V Dream Warriors"

(Mi'dia Home Knt ) No '>

:\ The ( olor l'un>l«'"

starring Oprah Winfrey

and Whoopi Goldberg
(Wariu-r Bros ) No 2

4 The Three Ainigos"

stiirnng Steve Martin and

Chevy Chase (HBO) No 4

.') The (Joldeii Child"

starring Eddie Murphy
(Paramount 1 No :i

i "Hannah And Her

.Sisters" starring Woody
Allen and Mia Farrow
(HBO) No tl

7. "Black Widow" stiU"

ring I)ebra Winger (( BS

Kox) No 7

S "The liedroorn Win

dow" starring Steve Gut-

tenberg, Isabelle

Huppert (Vestron) New
Kntry

<. "Brighton Beach

Memoirs" starring

Jonathan Silvern, BIythe

Danner (MCA) New Kntry

10. "Crimes of the Heart"

starring Diane Keaton,

Sissy Spacek (I»rimar)

No. 10

NEW RELEASES
Heat

Some Kind of Wonderful

Mannequin

Blind Date

Silent Night, part II

"Vo«r HMynoodConnttHott"

'^^StoBOEXPRESSSS
.iKilOVOVHi

'471-1959
.i»V««T NO0U4WCY.MAM1TI

7 pm Reading DiKovery

7:30 pm issues - live call-in

8:30 pm Newsmakers
9 pm Cablctalk

9:30 pm Job Search

Friday, Sept. 25:

2:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts (R)

3:30 pm Library Book Nook (R)
4 pm Davey &. Goliath

Quincy Sun
Ch. 26

(^>incy, regional, national

and world news around the

clock aeven days a wccli.

Plus

Special Video News Report*
and Features.

Mondays, 5 30 P M . 730 '^ M
Tuesdays, 10 AM, 5:'0 P.M.,

7 30 PM
Wednesdays, 10 A.M., 5:30

P M . 7 30 P M
Thursdays, lOA M . 5:30PM.,
7 30 PM
Fridays, 10 AM . 5:30 P M .

7:30 PM
Saturdays, 10 AM

Quincy Community
Television Channel 3 will host

a live debate of the mayoral

candidates, Sept. 1 7 from 8 to

9 p.m.

Incumbent Francis
McCauley and challenger

Joseph LaRaia will express

their views on issues facing the

city including zoning and
development, traffic and

public safety, education,

environmental issues and

individual style of manage-

ment.

Representatives from The

Quincy Sun, the Patriot

Ledger, and WJDA Radio
will serve as the panelists for

this program. Stan Golub,

general manager of American

Cablesystems in Quincy,

Milton and Randolph, will be

the moderator.

The format for the program
has been set so that the debate

will be lively and informative.

Each candidate will malce an
opening statement before the

debating begins with rounds
of questioning from the

media.

The debate will be repeated
on Channel 3, Sept. 20 at 7
p.m.

N.Q., Milton On Coaches Corner
Coaches Corner will kick

off Channel Ts coverage of

local high school football

games Sept. 21 at 7 p.m. with

North Quincy High School at

Milton High School.

Coaches Corner has a new

announcer, Don Money, who
announced a few games
covered by Ch. 3 last year.

Coaches Comer will contain a

preview show, a half-time

show and closing comments.

Quincy Community
Television Channel 3 will

cover one high school football

game a week from September

through the Thanksgiving

Day game.

Games will be shown every

Monday night along with

Coaches Corner at 7 p.m. on

Channel 3.

PROPANE GAS
FOR INDUSTRIAL USE AND COOKOUTS

PRES WELDING INC.

^^ MONOAY-SATURDAY
V 8:00 A.M. lo 4 P.M.

825-2444

This fall, with HBO you

get blockbuster movies,

championship boxing, comedy,

concerts and HBO original

films.

Add Cinemax, and you get

even more. More movies,

classic films and offbeat

originals like Max Headroom.
Together, there's always

something different to turn to.

It's a super season to get

HBOortheHBO/Cinemax
Combo. So call today!

Cinemax

^^
© 198 7 Home Bcw Office. Inc All rights reserved • Service marks of Ho»T>e Box Office, Inc

AmRDGALFORASUPERSEAm

Quincy Cablesystems
Call 471-9143

«.V%<UWUt.Mk.«.«.«*.«JC«JlL^« • •>«»»•»•% •^•••••%%* *»^i.«-* *w. .^
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PLAYEC IT IN YEACS/ ,

By Foster Moore

IT JUST SO HAPPENED

Unmix Ihc Idlers in the boxes to form a

word. Then circle A. D or C lor Ihc cor

red meaning (or definilion).

Score yourself as follows:

4 Corred-Bxcellenl 2 Corrcd-Fair

3Corrccl-Cood 1-0 Correct I'oor

lly n J Cxalc*

G A P N

A CUT

(1.111. 1 <>l«;ll|

B VElI. C PfliN

D E M A N
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'i\i-%l

Clare Annswells

Starscopt'^S
WEEK OF: September 17. 1987

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You're mt'llculous in your work and careful with your words,
but sometimes you miss seeing the obvious The coming year
favors travel to all- new destination Late '87 may focus on
romance, early to mid '88 sees an important reconciliation

taking place.

AQUARIUS - January 21 - February 19
Dealings with financial aclvisers dominate much of your time,

but avoid taking shorl cuts in money- related matters Neighbor
is uncommonly hospitable Public recognition may come your
way.

PISCES - February 20 • March 20
Cancellations over the next few days may prove blessings in

disguise. Your wit may be a little too pointeu - make an effort

to soften it. especially when dealing with neighbors.

ARIES - March 21 - April 20
Thursday- Sunday accent bargain hunting and treasure hunting

- both activities taking place close to home Be aware that strings

may be attached to favors now coming your way.

TAURUS - April 21 • May 22
Your hunches generally pay off this week, but don't rely ex
clusively - or primarily - on intuition. Friendship brings

unexpected satisfaction. Long-distance news arrives after a bng
wait.

GEMINI - May 23 • June 21
Week features some detective work on your pari after a new
light is shed on a family mystery. In personal relationships, it's

best to rely on a mixture of past experience and intuition

CANCER - June 22 • July 22
Platonic friendship is accented during this p>eriod Romance pro-

gresses too. but don't rush the situation Your willingness to

adapt to new conditions proves a great strength.

LEO - July 23 • August 22
Carefully weighing pros and cons helps you arrive at an im
portani career decision. Training sessions are accented as the

week sees you updating your skills and expanding interests.

VIRGO - August 23 - September 22
Romantic revival is signaled for this generally upbeat week Be
sure, however, that personal distractions don't take you away
from career responsibility. If moving or traveling, leave nothing

to chance.

LIBRA - September 23 •, October 22
Good week for taking slock of various relationships and deter

mining whether you're sp>endinq enough time with the people
you care for most. Missed travel opportunity may again open
up

SCORPIO - October 23 • November 21
Little jaunts are featured now, some trips having an educational

angle. News from abroad arrives after long delays Relative is

supportive but don't ask for unrealistic favors

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 • December 22
A note of triumph is sounded as someone in a key position

expresses appreciatk>n for your hard work and intelligent ideas

Good week for reviewing domestic responsibilities.

CAPRICORN - December 23 - January 20
If dealing with financial advisers, be sure you understand all

suggestions before initiating action Affections are especially

sweet Absent-minded streak may surface after the weekend.

BORN THIS WEEK
September 17th, actor Roddy McDowall. 18th, actor Robert
Blake, 19lh. composer Paul Williams, ZOth. actress Sophia
Loren, 21sl, actor Larry Hagman, 22nd, actor Scott Baio. 23rd,

musician Ray Charles.
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Business/Real Estate

Co-Operalive Bancorp
Declares Quarterly Dividend

Co-operative Bancorp
announces the board ol

directors has declared a cash

dividend of 12.5 cents per

share

The dividend is payable

(Xt. 15 to stockholders of

record as of Sept. 30.

Co-operative Bancorp is a

bank holding company with

$554 million in assets and $52
million in net worth at July

31. I9K7 Through its

affiliates. I"he Co-operativt
Bank of Concord. The Quincy
Co-opcrative Bank and
Bancorp Mortgage Company

William Kennedy Joins

Corporate Risk Concepts

William f". Kenncds ol

QuincN recently joined

( orporatc Risk Concepts,

Inc in Braintree as a Risk

C onsullanl.

Kennedy most recently

served as vice president,

properly and casualt>
manager, tor CP(i Insurance

\(jcncy of New F ngland. Inc

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWbAI fH
OF MASSACHUSEMS
IHt IRIAI COLRI
IHE PROBATE AM)
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 86DI225-DI
F»HYI.ISS HOOK Plaintiff vs

SI MMONS BY PI Bl IC A
HON Wll I 1AM HOOK
Defendant

loihcahovt-namcd Defendant

A (omplaini has been
presented to this Court b\ the

F'lamtiff. PHYIIIS HOOK.
seeking to ditK)lvc the bonds of

matrimony

You are required to serve

upon Donald J Bcrtrand. Esq.

plamiifrs attornc). >»hose

address is 600 Pleasant Street.

Waiertown. MA 02172 your

answer on or before December
2.V I9«7 If you fail to do so. the

Court will proceed to the

bearing and adjucalion of this

action You are also required to

file a cops of your answer in the

office of the Register of the

Court at Dedham
Witness. Robert M Ford.

Fsq . First Judge of said Court
ai Dedham

August 2«. 1987

THOMAS PATRK K HI GHF.S

Refblrr of Probate Court
"i 17. 24. 10 1 87

COMMONWEAITH
OF MASSACHUSFl IS

THE TRIAl COtRT
IHE PROBATE AND
FAMH.Y COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P224KE1
Estate of ISABEI.LE M
KENK.EY late of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

m the above<aptioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that RUTH ANN
PAVLICK of VIENNA in the

Slate of VIRGINIA be
appointed executrix named in

the will with out surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should Tile a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
October 14. 1987,

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections
to the petition, giving the

ipecific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witneu, Robert M Ford.

Eiquire. First Justice of said

Court ai Dedham. the third day
of September, one thousand
nine hundred and eighty Kven.

THOMAS FATUCK HUGHES
BcfliNr of Ptatett

/ 17/17

He likewise worked lor Fred

S. James & Co. of New
England. Inc lor twenty-fise

years, where he served as vice

president and manager ol the

Construction Risk Depan-
mcnt.

Corporate Risk Concepts.

Inc. a risk management
consulting company, is based

in Braintree

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALIH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND FAMILY

PROBATE COURT
NORFOLK. SS

No 86DI225-DI
PHYLISS HOOK Plaintiff vs

SUMMONS BY PUBI ICA-
TION WILLIAM HOOK
Defendant

To the above-named Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by the

Plaintiff. Phyllis Hook, seeking

to dissolve the bonds of

matrimony

You are required to serve

upon DONALD J. upon
Donald J. Bertrand. Esq.

plaintiff's attorney, whose
address is 600 Pleasant Street.

Watertown. MA 02172 your

answer on or before December
23. 1987 If you fail to do so. the

Court will proceed to the

hearing and adjucation of this

action You arc also required to

file a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.
Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esq . First Judge of said Court

at I>dham
August 28. 1987.

THOMAS PATRKK Ht CHES
Register of Probate Court

9 17. 24. 10 I 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87r'2227EI

Estate of VIRGINIA E

COLllCiAN late of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that MARYGERALDINE
GORDON of HANOVER in

the County of PLYMOUTH be

appointed executrix named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

October 14, 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness, Robert M Ford,

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the second

day of September, one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty Kven.

THOMAS PATMCK HUGHES
lagltHf of Pro>rte

9/17/17

Joseph Oucllette of

Weymouth and Squantum
resident Phyllis Ryan were

recently presented achieve-

ment awards at th^ Jack

LEGAL NOTIC

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND FAMILY

PROBATE COURT
NORFOLK. SS

No. 87DII10 Dl
EDUARDO AFONSO
FAGUNDES MONTAGNA
Plaintiff vs SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION THEA
GRATIA PLENA SCHOEBER
NALIATO MONTAGNA
Defendant.

To the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by the

Plaintiff. EDUARDO AFONSO
FAGUNDES MONTAGNA,
seeking a divorce on the

grounds of cruel and abusive

treatment.

You are required to serve

upon BARRY S. GLASSMAN.
plaintiffs attorney, whose
address is 15 Court Square,

Boston. MA 02 108 your answer
on or before November 18,

1987. If you fail to do so, the

Court will proceed to the

hearing and adjucation of this

action. You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.
Witness Robert M. Ford,

Esq., First Judge of said Court
at Dedham.

August 17, 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK Ht'GHES
Regitter of Probate Court

9 3. 10. 17 87

NOTICE OF HEARING
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

In accordance with the fVovisions of Section I, Chapter 81 of the

General Laws, the Department of Public Works will hold the Annual
Public Hearing for the open discussion of questions relating to the

public roads in NORFOLK COUNTY on Monday, September 21,

1987 at 2:00 P.M at the Norfolk County Commissioners Meeting
Room.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
Robert T. Tierney) Commissioner

Ellen M. DiGeronimo) Assoc. Commissioner

Kenneth E. Kruckemeyer) Assoc. Commissioner

Jane F. Garvey) Assoc. Commissioner

Esther H. Francis) Assoc. Commissioner

Boston, Massachusetts

September 21. 1987

9 17,87

INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF QUINCY. M MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bids proposals for furnishing and delivering to the

City of Quincy:

Thursday, September 17, I9t7 Quincy Sun Page 29

Awards Presented At Jack Conway
Wollaston office during July.

Inc., the company operates

full-service and loan offices

throughout Middlesex.
Norfolk, and Plymouth
counties.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
AND FAMILY PROBATE
COURT
NORFOLK. SS

86PI976AI
To all persons interested in

theestatc of MARTIN FOLAN
late of QU I NCY in said County,
deceased, testate

A petition has been presented

to said Court for license to sell -

at private sale - certain real

estate of said deceased, which is

situated in Braintree in the

County of Norfolk in

accordance with the offer set

out in said petition.

If you desire to object thereto

you or your attorney should file

a written appearance in said

Court at Dedham before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on
twenty<ighth day of October.

1987. the return day of this

citation

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Judge of said

Court, this ninth day of

CXrtober. 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HIGHES
Register

9 17. 24, 10, I 87

SCHOOL DEPT

One 1988 3 4 Ton
4x4 Pick-Up Truck September 30, 1987 at 10:00 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Ihirchasing

Agent. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions, if any. the delivery date and any
allowable discounts

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will be received

at the office of the T*urchasing Agent until the time and date stated

above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be clearly marked, "BID ENCLOSED" with time date

of bid call.

TTk right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of

a bid or the one deemed best for the City.

Francis X.

Robert F. Denvir. Jr.,

9/17/87

McCauley. Mayor
, Purchasing Agent

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 432

ORDERED: November 3. 1986

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the

Revised Ordinances of thic City of Quincy, 1976, as amended, be

further amended as follows:

In Chapter 12. Motor Vehicles and Traffic. Article IV. Stopping,

Standing and Parking. Section 69A. Requiring designated parking

space-disabled Veterans and Handicapped persons. Add the

following:

"Germain Avenue. On the southerly side beginning at a point

40 feet in from Washington Street in a westerly direction for

twenty feel."

Pasted to be ordained December 8, 1986

ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec. 12. 1986

Francis X. McCauiey
Mayor

A True Copy-Attest: Thomas R. Buitc. Asaituuit Oly Ckrfc

9/17/17

Conway Company's Wollaston

office.

Ouellcttc negotiated the

most sales and Ryan listed the

most property throup^" the

Names of achievement
award winners are displayed

on a plaque in their office.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 433

ORDERED
Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the

Revised Ordinances of the City of (Quincy. 1976. as amended, be

further amended as follows

November 3. 1986

In Chapter 12 Motor Vehicles and Traffic Article IV Stopping.

Standing and Parking Section 69A Requiring designated parking

space-disabled Veterans and Handicapped persons Add the

following:

"Washington Street On the northerly side beginning at the

intersection of Edison Street twenty feet in a westerly

direction
"

Passed to be ordained December 8. 1986

ATTEST: John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec 12, 1986

Francis X. McCauley
Mayor

A True Copy-Attest: Thomas R. Burke, Assisunt City Clerk

9 17 87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO
ORDERED:

435 November 3. 1986

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1976. as amended, be

further amended as follows:

In Chapter 12. Motor Vehicles and Traffic, Article IV. Stopping.

Standing and Parking. Section 69A. Requiring designated parking

space - disabled Veterans and Handicapped persons. Add the

following:

"Franklin Street. On the easterly side for a distance of twenty

feet from the intersection of Bradford Street in a southerly

direction."

I>assed to be ordained December 8, 1986

ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec. 12, 1986

Francis X. McCauley, Mayor

A True Copy-Attest: Thomas R. Burke, Assistant City Clerk

9 17 87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 436D
ORDERED:

November 3, 1986

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

Cieneral Laws the following streets are designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME

Sagamore Ave.

INTERSECTION

Harriet Avenue

DIRECTION

Northerlv

Passed to be ordained December 8. 1986

ATTEST: John M. C}illis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec. 12, 1986

Francis X. McCauley, Mayor

A True Copy-Attest: Thomas R. Burke, Assistant City Qerk

9 17 87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 438

ORDERED:
November 3. 1986

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1976, as amended, be

further amended as follows:

In Chapter 12. Motor Vehicles and Traffic. Article IV. Stopping,
Standing and T^arking. Section 69A. Requiring designated parking
space-disabled Veterans and Handicapped persons.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Washington Street. On the southwesterly side beginning at a

point 70 feet across from the westeriy portion of Pray Street in

a northwesterly direction for twenty feet.

Passed to be ordained December 8. 1986

ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Qerk of Council

Approved Dec. 12, 1986

Francis X. McCauley, Mayor
A True Copy-Attest: Thomas R. Burke, Assistant City Clerk

9/17,87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 439

ORDERED:
November 3. 1986

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of CJuincy that the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1976, as amended, be
further amended as follows:

In Chapter 12. Motor Vehicles and Traffic. Article IV. Stopping.

Sunding and Parking. Section 69A. Requiring designated parking
space-disabled Veterans and Handicapped persons.

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

Hancock Street. On the westeriy side between a point 1 17 feet

southerly from Granite to a point 159 feet southerly from
(}ranite Street.

Vuaed to be ordained December 8, 1986

ATTEST: John M. Gilhs

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec. 12. I9tt

Francis X. McCauley, Mayor
A True Copy-Attest: Thomas R. Burke, Assistant Chy Clerk

9/17/87
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HELP WANTED

NURSING ASSISTANTS
Level III facility. 37 residents

Level III means elderly residents are more
active and talkative, less sick need basic
care.

Basic patient care skill easy to learn.

Full/part time or weekends only.

7-3.4-8.5-9.3-11

POPE NURSING HOME
140 Webb St.. Weymouth

335-4352
"A Nice Place To Work"

9/17

Clerk/Receptionist

Advertising,

Subscription Depts.

vr-'

I

1372 Hancock St., Quincy Square

471-3100

Teachers A Aldat
needed in an expandina day

care center Must meet OF.C
requirements. Call Theresa

Hall at 773-4515, for more
info

Drfvart
needed to transport for day
care center Current license

required AM's and PMs
Please call Theresa at 773-

4515 for more into
ft/17

Frt« Chrtttmas
Ditpiay Kit

Fri«ndty Horn* ParliM now hai

opaningt (or managert and daaiart

in your are* All naw Cnrittmai line

o( quality marchandna at

raaaonabt* pricat-no larvica

charga-no paper work-high
commiaaion and ovarnda Call l-

600-227-1510 ^0"

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
1961 Chevene, One Owner $960

Call 47l-2Sia after 5pm
8/17

55' X 12' Mobile Home
Alton Bay. NH New carpet

throughout artesian well water

winterized, needs little work

$7,00000 Call 472-3713

OFFICE TYPEWRITER
with stand Manual Excellent

cortdition Call afternoons or

•vcninga 773-6709
»/17

FOR SALE
Gutted out aingle family house

on R-2 building lot. West Ouincy

off Furnace Brook Pkwy Call

after 5 00 offers 848-0751
9/17

OLD MASS.
MOTORCYCLE

LICENSE PLATES
CALL KEVIN

773-1848
i(vi

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U Repair) Delinquent

ta« property Repossessions
CatI •0fr-«67-e000 EKt GH-3019

M/12

WP Secy's

Upto$14per/hr
Position Available Im-

mediately. Small Office.

Prestigious Company.
Paid Benefits. Great

"Career Opportunity.

Call

EXECUTEMPS
787 Qranitt SI.

BralntrM

848-1330

HOUSEKEEPER
8:30- 1 30 Mon-Fri

Apply in person or call for

appointment.

POPE
NURSING HOME

140 Webb Street

Weymouth

33S-4352
9/17

SALES HELP NEEDED
Full time & part time &
weekends Apply Dunham
Footwear, So Artery.

471-1392
a/31

INSTRUCTION

DRUM LESSONS
In your home-Ouincy/Braintree
area by experienced teacher
Reading music and practice
methods taught Call 773-5486

9 24

TRAIN FOR AIRLINE
TRAVEL CAREERN
TRAVEL AGENT
TICKET AGENT
STATION AGENT
RESERVATIONIST

Start locally fulllime/pan time

I

Tram on live airline computers
Home study and resident
training, Financial aid
available Job placement

I
assiatar>ce National Hdqtrs

Lighthouse Pt FL

A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL
1 800 327 7728

EVERYBODY^ MARKETPiACE
HELP WANTED

SECURITY
OFFICERS

Male/Female
• Health Benefits

• Paid Training

• Uniforms Provided at no
extra cost.

• Paid vacation after 1

year.

We have full and part time
positions available immed-
iately in the Hingham and
Braintree 5 Corners area.

Applicants must be at least 1

8

years of age with retirees

welcome. Proof of eligibility

to work in the U.S. required
with no criminal record.

For local interview appointment
please call Tom or Dave.

OGDEN SECURITY INC.
1-628-6426 E/Q/E

;

HUMAN SERVICES
A dynamic agency is currently seeking:

WORK SUPERVISORS
Be responsible for the training ar^j supervision

of handicapped adults in janitorial and indus-

trial areas. Excellent benefits and $14,000 •»-

salary.

For these and other opportunities please call:

Nancy
328-0300

9/17

RESIDENTIAL CHILD CARE
A FULL « PART TIME
WEEKEND POSITIONS

Working wilh ipecial need*
student* All school vacation* and

t>olid*y* off

B. SLEEP-IN NIOHT
POSITIONS

9 pnn - 8 30 am. with tpecial need*
•ludent*

C. UNIT DIRECTOR
CASE MANAGER

for »p«cial naeds *tud«nt* l)4a*ter*

Dagree required Call Jocalyne
Leary lof interview appomlmentt
826-6371

Equal Opportunity Employer
9/17

ALCOHOLISM
COUNSELOR

Full time witfi t>enefit» Certification

^referred. t>ut not required Minimum 3

yr* totiriety 5efl<)re*umeto Director.

So Shore Halfway Houae for

Alcoholic*. Inc . 10 Oyaan St . Ouincy.

MA 021S9 No call* pteate 9/17

RESIDENTIAL

COUNSELORS
Provide care for handi-

capped individuals in a

group home Flexible

hours Full and Part time

positions available in

Hull and E Weymouth.
Excellent benefits

CALL GINGER
925-3621

3-7 pm weekdays
9/17

r mMM.C. If

INDUSTRIAL
HEAT TREATING

18 expanding. We are*

currently accepting
applications for

• Qertersl Help, all thlfts

» CiMt II TrucfcOrlvert

• Quality Control
P*r*oni>el

We offer a good starting

wage and ber>efits package
Pteasecall 328-1010 for an
interview.

I d
NEW CHRISTMAS LINE
GIFTS TOYS AND HOME DECOfl"
Evarytfung available thru one program
MEKRI-MAC need* 3 people to

repraeartt our 100% OUARANTEED
Hn¥ Great Hoatee* Program Free KM
Program car ar>d phone needed CALL
TOLL FREE 1-«0O-«a3-1O72

1/17

HOMEMAKERS
HOME HEALTH AIDES

Competitive wages, t)enefits,

free training. Choose your

own schedule & location.

Temporary or permanent

assignments available No
car necessary

BEST OF CARE
773-S800 Ouincy

SSO-1788 Brockton

FULL ft PART TIME
Steady •mployment Uniform

provided Start at $5 °° per hour

Ouincy Minute Car Wash 450

S. Artery 47t-41 IS

SERVICES

FRAGRANCE
DCMOMSTNATORS/MOOCLS

FI«xlMc, ploaMnt work In

local depaitmonl slorM
•17.742-8SM or lOO-lf?-
SOI 2. wu

=>^

X,ert E. Bur*e
J,

\
^ 471-5323 ^'

Vinyl Siding Kxperts

Vinyl Replacement Windows

Aluminum (lUtters

Roofing

Storm Doors & Windows

LICENSED • INSURED

WINDOW
WASHING

Call Bob for Free Estimate

Fully Insured

479-2512 ,,^

Iaaabucan

tCANCER

0^f^^f^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^

HELP WANTED

UNIFIRST
Corporation
has immediate openings for

Accounts Receivable
And

Lower Level Mgmt.
People

Offers Competitive Salary, Full

Line of Benefits, Growth
Potential.

Let's Not Waste Each Others

Time. Call Harold McCarthy or

Marge Gropp To Explore What
We Have Vs. What You Want By
Phone Prior To Personal
Interview. 427-2806

Monday Thru Friday
From 9 to 3^0

J

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5415 Per Hour

FItxible Hours. Local Assignments
8«cr«tarlal/W.P., Clerical. Accounting,

Light Industrial , Data Entry

^^^^ QUALITY TEMPS. INC. 328.^400

Brockton' "^•••"" °* °"*'"y '**'^"^ Quincy

FuH a p. Time Permanent Alto Available
1/28.'88

*-*«^
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E¥ERYBODrS MARKBTOACl
SERVICES

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

also

MINOR REPAIRS
C«ramic Tll«

or

Formica Enclosures
One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310
Lie •1247 Sine. IMo

Free Estimates
T f

SERVICES

Larry's

Horn* Repair

e Carpenters

e Paintera

• Dacoratora

Oar>eral Contractor

20 Veara Experience

Licensed • Insured

lnterior-E«terior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

32t-«7SS SSS-7471
TF

PRIVATE CHARTERS
C'uise Sighlsee. Whalewaich

USCG Lie

Capt R F McDermott
Reasonable rates day/nighl

S43-SM1 Eve.
10 15

Ou you have a problem

car you want towed away?
CaN:

Ayers Brothers

Towlr>g
at328-00S6 *^*

PAINTING/REPAIRS
E>pert wall and ceiling repairs

Fine mieriO' and light exterio'

pointing Free estimates given

Call Gary at 479-9057 leave

message 9 ''

Frances Osborne
School of Dancing

98 Gilbert Street

So Qumcy
7 73-5436 - 328-8669

Classes in all

Types of Dancing

THE DIRT BUSTERS

r^
MOBILE POWER WASH INC.

EXTERIOR SURFACE CLEANING
We clean (hornet, tided, brtcfc or wood) - poolt. guttert,

pettoa, mobile hornet, trucks and ttone.
We tito remove graffHi from many turfacet.

For a frte estimate call 479-DIRT 9/24

ROOFS AND PORCHES
CARPENTRY-CHIMNEYS
Lie. Fully Insured and Guaranteed

SEAMLESS ALUMINUM GUTTERS
JACKING

FREE ESTIMATES

ROOF LEAK SPECIALISTS
Call Larry

328-9568

KEEP OUT THE COLD
Replace Your Old Windows

And Doors
Call For Free Estimate

Dan - 335-1431

Jim 471-7122

UPHOLSTERY

INTERIOR DESIGN CENTER
Cutlom D*ugn fumlturt t Upholifry

UPHOLSTERY FABRIC CLEARANCE SALE
IMS PER YARD

MkTora «i4 Accent FumNiire

Wit to Wat and Oftontai RuflS

1552 HANCOCK ST., OUINCY 472-0251 9/24

SERVICES

raiNtiii
• MCOIt'MV

k^

770-1171

E & K Plastering

& Drywall
• INTERIOR RENOVATIONS
• FREE ESTIMATES
• GUARANTEED WORK
g.j^ Ed Varieur • No Job Too Small PlASTfiING

STEVE'S
CLEANING CO.

GENERAL CLEANING
COMMEIICIAL FLOOR CARE
FREE ESTIMATES - 770-879S
24 Hour Answering 8«rvtcM

10/1

WALLPAPERING

Interior Painting

Call Terry
698-2617 or 925-0821

Shop Locally

Savt Gat 4 Money

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
All Types ot Wiring

Residential a Specialty

Free Estimates 479-3920
9 2*

TREE WORK
Pruning removal brush
clipping Free estimates Mike

Suiiivan 472 3595
4 7*

TUNERVILLE TROLLEY'
(One-Man Band)

V«lerday I Ansmre' 'Of Music ind

EnleMammeni and your Special

Occasions Call 773-3588

9 17

SOUTH SHORE
DAY CARE

We are pleased to be openif)g a

Toddle' Program at our Ouincy

Preschool Center starting
September 1 1987 The program will

provide full time care tor children

ages 15 months through 2 9 years

The center is located in North Ouincy

on East Squantum Street For more
mlofmaiion call Kns at 331-8505

9 24

GLASS a SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO.
9 Wollaston Ave , Wollaston

Reasonable Rates

Overnight Repair

472-6207 12/10

ROBERT L. ELLIS
Decks, Porches, Windows

and Remodeling

Free Estimates

Licensed 331-9977
9/18

NANCY'S NOOK
No* acceptiig fall and Wmier
gently used children s and women s

quality apparel for consignment

PSA Beale St Wollaston Call tor

further mfo'mal'On
9. )7

773-9293

-leiieF
Realty Minagement
kas raiital listings

Boston. Qnlncy ft other
Sooth Shore locations

(617)843-5242
(800) 445-4427 ,,

ELECTRICAL
& APPLIANCES

Your South Short
Heedquarlers

For

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLUNCE8

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

115 Franklin St., So. Quincy
472-1710

TF

EXPERT
UMF KPAIR
I IfUrMMC

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY TF

A & T VACUUM
• $14.95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum

• ORECK XL VACUUM
(as advetlised by WBZ s Dave
Maynard on sale Now •249")

Almost New Electroiux's

Starting at »299"

PAINTING
Interior - Exterior

Low Prices, Free Estimates

30 Yrs Exp - Prompt Attention

Call Anytime - Joe
479-5021

10/8

We now have a Large Selection

of Video Movies

99C Membership Fee

$2 per Movie

27 Beale St , Wollaston

479-5066
TF

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refinished

Best Quality and Prices
PREE ESTIMA'^ES

254-7539 917

Special Classified Ad Bonus

NANCY'S NOOK
H»m iMby boutique. chrlttMiine

•nd baby equipment, etc. New

nd eently ueed chUdren • end

women's apparel Quality

conslgnmenU accepted. 25A

Beale St., Wollaston. 773-9293.

FOR RENT

HALLS FOR RENT
BANQUETS
WEDD0ING8

MEETINGS
PARTIES

GEORGE F. BRYAN VFW POST No. 613

24 Broad Street, Oulncy

Lower Hall Upper Hall

Capacity 125 Capacity 500

Call George Johnston

773-5650 or 479-0703
10/8

HALL FOR RENT
North Ouincy K ot C Building

5 Hdlis Avenue
For information please call

32I-S967
TF

(completely ramodeled)
Houghs Neck Post No 380.

Amencan Legion, 1116 Sea St

479-«149
TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings, Showers,

Meetings. Banquets
Ellts Home, 440 E Squantum St

OuirKy
472-2223

TF

FOR RENT
No Conway area, beautiful 3

bedroom Chalet, fireplace,

sleeps 8, fully furnished. TV,

stereo, beautiful area, weekend

$200 weekly MOO Call 786-8957

9/17

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to tarn

eitra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

(;^ban/je/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

INDEX

QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words. 10« each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run 20 times per day for 3 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V, for only $1j)er day.

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions, of the same

ad, 10$ each additional word.

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times per day for 4 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V. for only $1 per day.

D Services

a For Sale

D Autos

a Boato

D For Rent

D Wanted

D Help Wanted

a Pets. Livestock

a Lost and Found

a Real Estate For Sale

a Real Estate Wanted

D Miscellaneous

D Work Wanted

D Antiques

a Coins S Stamps

a Rest Homes
D Instruction

D Day Care

D Personal

D Electrical & Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated If neccetary.

QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
8 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more

QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-1 2 insertions of same ad

IOC each additional word. Channel 8 Cable for 5 days at $1.00 per

day.

D $3.85 per insertion, upto20wordsfor13ormoreinsertionsofthe

same ad, 10« each additional word.

D With your Sun ad. you can also run 20 times a day for 7 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only $1 per day.

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D Run your ad on Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. alone 20 times per day

for 3 days at $2 per day.

D Enclosed is $

in The Quincy Sun and
Jor the following ad to run _weei(8

days on Channel 8.

COPY:.

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.

DEADLINE: TUESDAY. lOKM A.M. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

v..t:a.i
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Shelter Lease Ready For City Council Action
Mayor Francis McCauley

said he expects to have a lease

agreement for a permanent

location for the homeless

ready for the City Council's

consideration at its meeting

Monday evening. Sept. 21.

"WcVc pleased that we have

..'.>

ARTISTS
20% OFF
Grumbacher Oils

Liquitex Acrylics

Frederix Stretch

Canvas and Panels

Strathmore Pads

SAVE TIME & MONEY
ONE STOP FOR

SAVINGS & SUPPLIES

Frantic Framers
"Complete Picture Framing Service"

1592 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Phone

(617)479^352

reached an agreement and

that the interfaith Sheltering

Coalition will have a

permanent home for the

homeless," said McCauley.

F'ians call for the shelter to

he located at the city-owned

building which is the current

site of the Registry of Motor

Vehicles on Broad St. It will

house up to 45 homeless men
and women, the mayor said.

I"hc registry plans to move

in late October to the Quincy

Fair building in Quincy Sq.

The move is scheduled to

coincide with completion of

the Ross Parking Deck
behind Quincy Fair,

according to McCauley.

According to the mayor,

the lease agreement includes

$18,000 a year rent which is

expected to be paid through

federal grants.

"We were getting $40,000 a

year in rent from the registry,

said McCauley, "but we're not

worried about the difference.

"Any difference is a

contribution from the city,"

he said

rhe Interfaith Sheltering

Coalition will be responsible

for renovations, according to

McCauley.

A temporary shelter for

women has been housed at

Quincy Point Congregational

Church, and for men at

Wollaston Lutheran Church.
In an earlier interview.

Nancy Powers, executive
director of the sheltering

coalition, said she was not

sure how long it might take to

renovate the building.

But, she said, a shelter at

the Faxon House at Quincy
City Hospital was ready after

a month's extensive remodel-
ing

Matthias Mulvey Named Building Inspector

Mayor Francis McCauley

announces the appointment

of Matthias J. Mulvey of 20

Exeter St,. Wollaston. as

Quincy's new Building

Inspector at a salary of

$.^9,501 a year

Mulvey replaces Kenneth

Johnson who left recently to

take a job in the private

sector.

He was selected from

among se\en applicants.

Mulvey is a graduate of

Wentworth Institute of

Technology with an A. AS.
degree in Building Construc-

tion lechnology He is

presently Building Commis-
sioner for the Town of

Wavland, a position he has

held since Feb 4. I9S5

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

L«l Ui H»lp You SavffI

148 Wathlngton St . Quincy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
Complete Policy Analysis
Private Home Appointments
24 Hour Answering Service
All Registry Transactions
Full Claim Assistance
Notary Public

Previously, he was building

inspector for the towns of

Acton and Littleton and

worked for the city of Boston

in its Housing Improvement

Program as a principal

rehabilitation specialist.

Mul\e\ is a member of the

Architectural .Access Board ol

the Commonwealth ot

Massachusetts He uas
appointed to a three sear term

.lune M). 1987 by Cio\.

Michael Dukakis.

ITiis tall, MuKe\ will bt.- an

instructor at Middlesex

Community College. Bedford,

where he will teach courses on
home construction.

He IS a member of the

Mass Building Commission-

ers and Inspectors AsstKiation.

the hastern States Building

Officials Federation, and

numerous other associations,

as well as being a licensed

builder with the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts.

Mul\e\ will begin his new

duties Monda\. (Xt 5. when
he will be sworn in at 9am in

the mavor's office.

MTvieM frM of charge • No obMaaMon* • Wo« tand to aN of your hwuranco nootft and guarantao our

moot prowpf and courtooua »or»tco.

pggggwwi
mliJk^nS^y*!)

Delivered by
Celebrity Look-Ahkes. Bag
Lady. Clown. Bunny. Pink

Gorilla. Tuiedo & More*

Diac Jockeys Available

For All Occasions

a Greeting Carda

Come Slop By Our Store

674 Hancock SI.. Wollaston 773-0690

— Political A(jverti»«ment f Political AdvertiMmvnt Political AtfvertiMmani Political AdvtrtiMmant

Experience,
Leadership,

4 The fiQston Heral^. Saturd^^y AM9N&t ^^- 19^(7
Vision

Quincy pel: Seize sliipyard land
Move would 'force state back to bargaining tabl

By FRANK PHILLIPS

QUINCY City Council
president Stephen
McGrath yesterday
called for the city to

take the General Dy-
namics shipyard land
by eminent domain to

halt a state purchase.

VOTE

STEVE McGRATH
COUNCILLOR AT LARGE

Anna Prall. 30 Kemper St., Quincy

k
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At Remick's^ Lerner's

$2 1 Million Office

Retail Complex
For Downtown

By NANCY McLAUGHLIN
By this time next year, Quincy Square could have a newly renovated

office and retail complex at the site of the Remick's and Lemer
buildings.

Nl'RSES from Quincy City Hospital picketed in front of City Hall prior to a mectins of the City

Council's Public Health and Hospital Committee Monday. ^^ §, q^^ p^^ ^

(Ouincy Sun photo b\ Charlet Flattl

Teachers To Vote
On Tentative Contract
fhe membership of the

Quincy teachers union is

scheduled to vote in two to

three weeks on a tentati\c

contract agreement reached

last week between negotiating

team members from the union

and School Committee.

"We feel it is in the best

interest of the majority of our

members to vote for this

contract." said Quincy
Education Association
president Hiomas Walsh.

rhc agreement calls for a 3

per cent salary increase this

September, a 2 per cent

increase around Jan. I. 6 per

cent increase Jan. I. in the

second year of the contract,

and another 6 per cent

increase the third vear.

according to Walsh.

Walsh said that the

agreement was reached after

an all-night bargaining
session from Thursday night

to Friday morning which

warded off a threatened job
action by teachers.

"We've reached a good,
tentative settlement with the

city of Quincy." said Walsh.

"From the outset, we did

not expect a contract that

would make them (the

membership) happy.

"I think what we were

looking for is the best contract

we can achieve under the

circumstances.

"We feel it is in the best

interest of the majority of our

members to vote for this

contract." he said.

"We will be recommending
that at the ratification

meeting in two to three

weeks." he said.

"It's a fair contract for the

teachers and the city," said

Mayor Francis McCaulcy
who noted that it includes an

additional $250 a year for

teachers with 15 years
experience.

McCauley praised the

negotiating teams for both'

sides.

"The teachers continued

after the deadline without a

job action." said McCauley,
"they were concerned not only

about their contract but also

with not interfering with the

educational process."

Mayor Francis McCauley
announced Tuesday that a

S2I million renovation
program will take place at the

site to be known as "Hancock
Square."

The Remick's building is

currently vacant, and Lerner

Shop is expected to stay,

according to Planning
Director Richard Meade.

The project will create a

total of 150.000 sq. ft. of office

and retail space, according to

McCauley.

"This project, along with

Presidents' Place, is a strong

signal from private developers

that downtown Quincy has a

tremendous retail potential,"

said McCauley.

The Quincy-based A & S
Development Co., 20
Whitney Rd., which already

owns the Remick's building, is

scheduled to take possession

of the Clivedon St. building

Oct. I, the mayor said.

A & S partners Arthur

Simons and Fred Kiley plan

to join the buildings with a

central atrium to create a

Newbury St. -type specialty

shop atmosphere, according

to McCauley.

"We believe that downtown
Quincy is ready to become a

unique retail area and we
want to be part of it," said

Kiley. a Wollaston resident.

McCauley notej that the

Hancock St. side of the

Remick's building will include

two levels of retail space,

while the upper levels will be

used for offices.

A fourth floor is to be

added to the building, he said.

The Clivedon St. side of the

Lerner building will be

transformed into space for

small shops, according to

McCauley.

Plans also call for a second

level pedestrian connector

from the Ross parking garage

into the Remick's building,

said McCauley.

"I am particularly pleased

to see the combining of retail

and office space," said

McCauley. "This is the type of

business vitahty that will

benefit the entire city."

Renovations are expected

to be completed by the fall of

1988, according to Planning

Director Richard Meade.
Hancock Square would open

shortly thereafter, he said.

Meade said that approval

will be needed from the

Zoning Board of Appeals to

add the fourth floor on the

Chvedon St. building.

Approval was already given

for the fourth floor on the

Remick's building, he said.

Tax Bills Delayed
Estimated tax bills for the

fall billing will be delayed at

least two weeks because the

City Council did not approve

two appropriation orders at

its meeting Monday night,

according to Mayor Francis

McCauley.

the bills, which

hoped to mail

now go out is

16, McCaulev

The earliest

the city had

Oct. I, could

Friday, Oct.

said.

They would be due Nov. 16.

he said.

Councillor Joseph LaRaia

tabled an appropriation order

of S 1.400,000 for salary

increases and it must lay on

the table for two weeks.

Finance committee chair-

man Richard Koch, Jr.. then

referred an appropriation of

$1,204,159 to reserve for

'Cont'd on Page 4}

VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL Clocktower ncars

completion at Marina Bay, Squantum. The 85-foot memorial
to be dedicated Friday, Oct. 16 at II a.m. will honor Quincy
veterans who gave their lives in that war or have been declared
mnsing. (Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Sun Starts 20th Year
The Quincy Sun is

starting its 20th year.

Today's issue completes

our 19th year.

The Sun was established

Sept. 26. 1968 as Quincy 's

own weekly newspaper
and today is "Quincy's All

Quincy Newspaper."

As a community
newspaper it concentrates

on Quincy news, sports,

features, civic and social

events.

The Sun also operates

Sun Ch. 26 (formerly Ch.

8) on Quincy Cablesystems.

Local news text is

provided by The Sun staff.

A special Video News
Report of Quincy news

events covered by Sun

television cameras can be

seen nightly at 5;30 and

7:30 p.m. and at 10 a.m.

The Sun's sister

publication is The
Hinsham Journal pur-

ciidseO se\en years agu. !t

dates back to 1827 and is

one of the oldest
newspapers in the country.

Both The Sun and The
Journal have won a

number of editorial, photo
and special articles awards
in New England Press

Association and Massa-

chusetts Press Association

competition.

In addition. The Sun
was designated a National

Blue Ribbon Newspaper
by the National Newspaper
Foundation in Washington.

DC.
We at fhe Sun look

forward to our 20th year as

Quincy's own newspaper.

.\s wf do. we want to

thank our faithful readers

and advertisers and
newscarriers who make it

all possible

Thank vou all. sincerelv.

HENRY BOSWORTH
Publisher

• *0#i /^ ..

BICENTENNIAL of the Constitution was celebrated at

Oiincy District Court with a large cake. From left, are Judge
Uwls Whitman, Judge George Criss. Gerk.Magistrate
Arthur Tobin, and Judge Albert Kramer, presiding justice.

(Quincy Sun photo by Charlet Hogg)
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Mr. Di's
Tht only m»n'» eMhlna ttor* left In Quincy

is holding a speciai Coiumbus Day

SALE ON MEN'S SUITS

$5000 ofi ^^, „^g^,3, p,,^^

Sal* starts now • Continues till Oct. 1

7

Mr. DI'S hss • compl«t« lint of msn's suits, top coats.

rslncoats, sport lacKsts, psnts, slacks, shirts.

swaatars, tias, t>alts and othar accsssoriss.

Expart Alterations and

Tailoring by Mr. & Mrs. Di.

Mr. Di has been in business

at the same location for 13 years

263 Copeland St., Quincy, Mass.

M^f^ fiOAil S*°*'* Hour*: Monday through Saturday 000 am. to

•I fZ'OOJt*^ 6:00 p.m. Opan Tuaa. and Friday Evenirtgt until 9:00 p.i

Muscle Cars For
Wimpy Payments

More car for less money. Just one overpowering reason to lease

instead of buy. And now you can lease through

someone you know. Your bank. Call 47 1-3500 and ask about

MAC Auto Leasing. It's an affiliate of Quincy Savings.

Quincy Savings Bank
Member FDIC DIFM

AAholly-ownedsubsidiaryof Excel Bancorp

Political Adve^tisemen' Poi'!ic/) Adkefl'seTieT

Elect

Thomas P.

KOCH
Selecteci An Outstanding Young Man

of America for 1986

Community Commitment
• Chairman, Quincy Cancer Crusade, 1985-1987
• Board of Directors, Quincy Community Action Organization. Inc
• Board of Directors. American Cancer Society, Quincy/Milton Unit
• Member Quincy City Club
• Vice President, Montclair Men's Club
• Volunteer, Koch Club Recreational Activities

Participation in City Government
• Regular Attendance at City Council Meetings and Public Hearings

for the past 5 years

• Member. Environmental Control Commission
• Member. Democratic City Committee
• Elected Delegate, Massachusetts Democratic State

Convention, 1982-1987

Lifelong Quincy Resident
• Founder and Proprietor, Koch General Landscaping
• Former Assistant to Congressman Brian Donnelly
• Attended Quincy Junior College
• Graduate. North Quincy High School

Thomas P. Koch X
COUNCILLOR AT LARGE

Committee to Elect Thomas P Koch
241 Newbury Awe

, Ouincy, Massachusetts 02171
Paul Schaetzl. Chairman

Ql'IN'C V KCSIDKNTS Paul KowaUki, Irfl.and Tom Karlr.>. stand Hjih a moiorrtclr similitr

to the one lhr> will ridr un an ad>tnlurr to South KatI A»ia.

lijiiini \ *«ijfi i>ht>lit h\ liiiii (•iirfiiim

To Mt. Everest Base

2 Quincy Men Going On
27-Day Motorcycle Tri[)

In South East Asia
B.> NA\( V McI \l (,HI IN

I\M> Quincs men will he

among 20 people uho will

take a 27-da\ motorcvele

•'Rule lo l>ie Roof (M Ihe

World" in SoulheaNt Asia

Marling Sept 27

Fom farle\, 4X, of Morton
St. West y u 1 n c \ . a

brickla\er. and member ol

Bricklayers local 52. Quinc\.

and Paul Kowalski. 40. of

Winthrop Park. Quincs

Point, a member ol ihe

Internaiional I nion ol

Mc\ator Constructors, will be

among those making the

S6.(M)() trip uhich uill be

filmed b\ a camera crcvk

Both consider it a once in a

lifetime ad\cnture

"F\ery year I try to go on an

adventurous trip." said

Farley

"it's the opportunity ti) go

someplace different." said

Kowalski of the trip which

will go from New Delhi,

India, through Kathmandu
and Pokhara. Nepal, into

Tibet

The group will ride on

motorcycles to altitudes over

17,000 feel, and will average

200 miles a day. They will also

camp at one of the base camps
of Mount Everest,

The trip look three years of

planning and negotiations,

and will be the first ever

motorcycle ride into Tibet,

Ihe People's Republic of

China, according to China
Worldwide Travel.

It will also be the first time
foreigners will ride motorcy-
cles in Tibet, and the first time
any group will cross from
Nepal lo Tibet with their own
vehicles.

China Worldwide lta\el

also claims that it is the first

time riders will climb passes

exceeding r.tMMMeet. and the

first time nn)lorc\(.les will

ascend lo the base camp ol

Mt l\eresi

C ost of (he trip includes use

ol ,' WK)C C Honda which is a

dual purpose cycle lor dirt

and streets, according to

I arley

"You have to be an expert

molorcNclisi." said larle\.

who noted that some streets

will be paved, and some will

be dirt

During Ihe spring lains.

some seven miles of

thoroughlare were washed

away and Nepalese porters

may be used to build roads or

carry the vehicles, he said

At some points, the group
will stay in hotels such as the

Sheraton Lvercsi and at other

times It will camp outdoors

Motels in the higher

elevations have o,xygen for

guests. Kowalski said The
motorcycles are also equipped

with oxygen, he noted

Farley and Kowalski plan

to bring two big duffel bags

each of clothes for temperatures

ranging from 90 degrees when
they start the trip lo below
freezing m Tibet

the Iiip. .irul («i biiiu •

own eating uleiisils ^ .

ho! soap and water a-

used in Asia to was'

ihev said

"We don't know u'

evpeci lor food." sau! I

who noted thai a supp..

will also transport the I''

own IoihI

Iherc will be sup:

vehicles as well for iiii.'i..:k

camping cquipmeni I\

and those thai w.ini '

Ihe vehicles

Spare parts, tires .n.>

lor repairing the met

will alst) K- provufiil

Ihe ilinerarv wii:

time lor sightseeing' .r

places as the lai M ;

activities such as ruliri' "

back of an eieph.i:

shopping

larlcv. who has tul'

.V) years, and Kow.i >

moiorcvclisi for 2! surs

have taken some simil.i: '-r^

in the past.

Three years ago. Iarie\

look a month-long mi)ii'ri.\clf

trip to Baja. Mexico

Kowalski has taken wcik

long motorcycle tours to 1 akc

Ontario and Virginia

Bui neither of the men.

friends for 15 years, have f\fr

been out of the counirv lor a

Both have spent over $100 trip such as this one
on medical shots in

preparation for the trip, and
obtained iniernaiional
driver's licenses as well as

passports.

They have been instructed

not to drink the water during

Arc either of them worried

about hostage takings or an\

other such dangers'^

-If you are afraid to do

something, you'll never go

anywhere," answered

Kowalski.

Centennial Committee

Seeks Members^ The Centennial Committee

"It's Simply Italian -
And Then Some"

And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio
On Sale In Oulncyr At

That's Italian, Franklin St.

Previte's Market, Sumner St.
And At

Samoset Pharmacy
Samoset Ave., Merrymount

Price: $5.95

I

I

t

t

t

*

t

*

i

planning the celebration ol

the lOOlh Anniversarv ol

Quincy becoming a citv. i"-

looking for interested cin/in-

to serve on a subcomniitia" '•'

bring ideas to the comnnnee

on what commemoraii^i'

should be given lolhecitvasJ

permanent remembratuc

The celebration is bi'iK

planned lor .hine

through December. \'^^>'

HVS'^

Fhosc interested in scr.in.i'

on this subcommiiit '

invited to attend a i'

Wednesday, Scpl .V)ai

al the C^incv ( omin"' '

Iclevision offices at Hi Sv
'

'

St . Quincv 1-hose plaiinniij

on attending are.asked i'"--''

Peg Nigro or Nancv S-m'!

471-9609.
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Nurses Take
Complaints

Their Salary

To Council
The City Council sympa-

thized Monday night with

Quincy City Hospital nurses

who complained about low

pay and high stress.

And though the hospital

director agreed QCH nurses

should be paid more, he said

the institution's income is

controlled by the government.

The hour and a half

discussion took place at a

meeting of the council's

Public Health and Hospital

Committee, chaired by

Councillor James Sheets.

It was preceded by

picketing by about three

do/cn nurses outside Citv

Hall,

Sandy haton, chairman of

the Quinc\ City Hospital

Staff Nurses Chapter ol the

Massachusetts Nurses
.Association, said that Quincv

nurses start off at $9 H2 an

hour which gees to SIO .^2

after three months and $14 15

after 15 years.

I"hat cdnlrasts with SlOun
hour ti) start at Carne>

Hospital. Dorchester, and S\(>

alter cijiht \ears. F ati)n said

He also said that 6' ot the

^20 nurses ha\c resigned (ner

the last SIX months, 2^ in the

last fi\c weeks I atmi said he

did not kntm how man\

nurses had been hired to take

their places

Katon ct>mplained about

the hospital's hiring ol agenc>

nurses at a higher hourK rate

than staff nurses

"Because ol the hospital's

decision to invest in

temporary staffing rather

than in their core of

permanent purses, we are

facing a crisis in covering the

night shift." said Eaton.

He suggested a bonus for

nurses who volunteer to cover

the night shift, as is done at

other hospitals.

Eaton noted that the nurses

are working without a

contract for the first time in 20

years.

Councillor Theodore
DeCristofaro said the
nurses' salary was ''absolutely

unbelievable."

"People with no education

make more than that," he

said.

Councillor Michael Cheney
suggested the hospital might

be trying to break the union.

"This is just the tip of the

iceberg." said Councillor
Joseph LaRaia. alluding to

other problems at the

hospital.

"I"hey (Hospital Corpora-
tion of .America) have shown
no more capabilitv at running

the hospital than other lav

people." said l^ Raia

Councillor Patricia Toland

said that women in general

have never been paid at the

salarv level of men doing the

same thing.

"Prom what you're telling

me." Council president

Stephen McCirath told the

nurses. "I don't think vou are

getting a fair shake up there
"

Hospital director .Mark

Delivered by
Celebrity Look-Alikes Bag
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Mundy said. "The hospital

certainly wants to pay its

nurses more. The hospital is

its nurses.

"In the perspective of

hourly rates, bus drivers get

more.

"But our income is

controlled by the government."

Mundy said the hospital is

operating with a deficit but is

making it up with money it

generates itself.

He also said that the

hospital hires agency nurses

because it doesn't have

enough nurses available, and

that the nursing shortage is

happening on a statewide*

basis.

Mundy said he would work

to solve the dispute with the

nurses.

In response to an inquiry

from McGrath, Mundy said

he would remind contractors

working on the hospital

addition that work is

prohibited before 8 a.m. on

weekends and after 5 p.m.

Ward 5 Council
Recount Friday
A recount bv hand ol the Kevin M. Burke.

Ward 5 ballots for City

Council will take place Friday

starting at 10 a.m. in the

Council Chambers at City

Hall, according to City Clerk

John Gillis.

file recount was requested

by candidate John h Keenan
who lost by onlv four votes in

the preliminarv election last

week.

Nominated for the council

seat in the November election

were Charles Phelan, Jr . and

Gillis said that the ballots

will be counted bv lOpeopfe.

Also on hand will be the

election registrars and an

accountant to tally the figuics.

he said.

Gillis estimated that the

results would be known by

noon

He said he didn't think the

results would change the

outcome of the election.

The ballots were impounded

after the election.

Bl FFV.an English Cocker, with owner Tamm> Doherty. 12,

wore a knitted sweater to "Puppies on Parade "

at C add) Park.

(Quincv Sun photo b> Tom Cinrmanj

Make banking
abreeze.ee

«

X-PRESS 24* puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your finoertips. Any
of our Money Market, N.O.W. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24
card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-
try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPPESS _
j24 CIRRUSIRRUS ^r^

Wim SOUIH BOSIW

SAVINGS BANK

XmESS24
CARD.

• Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

• Make deposits
• Withdraw cash
• Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24

card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

r

South Boston
Savings Bank
- ALWAYS THE LEADER -'

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department. Attention M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston. MA 02127

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY . STATE

.

ZIP

Main Office: South Boston. 268-2500

Neponsel Circle Office: Dorchester 825-9090

Quincy Office: Oumcy. 479-9660

TELEPHONE

L_
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Free Flu Vaccines

For Senior Citizens
The Quincy Health

Department will distribute

free flu vaccine for Quincy
senior citizens at the following

locations according to

Council on Aging Coordina-
tor, Brian Buckley.

Monday Oct. 5, WoUaston
Manor, 91 Clay St., 9:30-

10:30 a.m.

O'Brien Towers, 73
Bickncll St.. 1:30-2:30 p.m

Tuesday, Oct. 6, 1000 So.

Artery, 1000

10:30 a.m.

Pagnano
Curtis Ave.,

Thursday,

House. 540

10:30 a.m.

So. Artery, 9-

Towcrs. 109

1:30-2:30 p.m.

Oct. 8. Fenno
Hancock St.. 9-

To^n Brook House. 45

Brackett St.. 1:30-2:30 p.m.

Friday. Oct. 9, Granite

Place. 125 Granite St.. 9 30-

10:30 a.m.

Hancock Court. 25 School

St.. 1:30-2:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 13. Atlantic

Neighborhood. 12 Hunt St..

9:30- 10:30 a.m.

Thursday. Oct. 15. Drohan
Apartments. 170 Copeland
St.. 9:30-10:30 am
Houghs Neck Center. 9:30-

10:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 20, Sawyer

Towers. 95 Martcnsen St..

9:30- 10:30 am
Squantum Comm. Ctr..

Fire Station, 1:30-2 30 p.m.

Estimated Tax Bills Delayed

(Conl'd from Pofe 1

1

appropriation to the finance

committee

McCauley said that the city

can not send out bills until all

the orders are passed.

He also said that the delay

will cos' the citv about

S50,000 in interest income

because tax payments will be

at least iv^o weeks later

McCauley added that the

city will not have to turn to

short term borrowing

What'd

New?

Tl^orr^as

Craije n
Publics

Library

Quipcy

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Your Vote DOES Count

Well, you've heard it many times: every vote counts

And in Ward 5 you won't get any argument on that.

Just four votes between Kevin Burke and John

Keenan for the second Ward 5 City Council nomination

pending a recount.

Burke polled 695 votes and Keenan 691. (Charles

Phelan, Jr. easily took one of the two nominations with

a vote of 849.)

Keenan has filed for a recount which is expected to

take place this week.

Reportedly. Keenan might have topped Burke by two

votes. Six people in a family close to him. it is reported,

were going to vote on primary day but there was a death

in the family and they were unable to do so.

a
THE SECOND ANNUAL James Mclntyrc

Memorial Clambake raised over $15,000 which will go

to scholarships.

The bake was rained out Sunday,

Sept. 13 at Marina Bay and would

have faced the same fate last Sunday

if Peter O'Connell didn't have an

empty boat storage building handy.

There were many prizes including

a trip to Bermuda for two and $500

cash award.

The latter was won by Quincy

Atty. John Hadigan He walked up to get the money,

kissed Sheila Mclntyre, wifeof the late mayor-senator,

and turned the money back to her to go mto the fund.

She ran after him and gave him a kiss of thanks.

D
SEN. PAL'L HAROLD was one of four members of

a welcoming party recently for the

Swedish Prime Minister Ingvar

Carlsson who arrived at Logan

Airport.

"It was the first official visit to the

^. ^^^ U.S. by a Swedish Prime Minister

0m iHs since 1961," said Harold.

HAROLD Among those on board with the

MclNTVRE

prime minister were the U.S. Ambassador to Swedai,

Sweden's Ambassador to the U.S.. and one othci \^di

known individual - tennis star Bjorn Borg "He novk

represents the Swedish Tourist Bureau," explained

Harold.

LAST TIME WE looked. The Quincy Sun had mail

subscribers in every sute including Alaska and Hauan

Now. it's going further.

Beverly Reinhardt. who manages the Quincy Youth

Arena, rtccivcd a letter from her son John a feu da>s

ago.

In it. he noted: "Thank God. for my trusty Quincv

Sun." He gets it every week by mail and reads n "lik a

letter from home."

Reinhardt. a 1985 North Quincy High School

graduate is a Marine lance corporal and a member ot

the noted Angilico Division.

He's aboard a ship.

In the Persian GulL

D
LAST WEEK WE ranan item hereabout Wc>mouih

Atty Stephen Keefc, formerly of Quincy, tr\in^ i i

locate a World War II buddy, John P Morlc>

Keefe, a retired Air Force Mdi .r

General arnl Morlcy served as piloiv

during World War 11 and were N4'

classmates at the Pilot Training (n,

;

Command in Texas.

Morley lived in Squantum and ujs

a graduate of North QuincN Mi^h

KEEFE School around 1939 or 1940

"I received many calls in response to the item." Kccic

reports. "And, sadly. I learned that John died in 1^"^

One caller told Keefe that Morle> was the lirst

commander of the Nickerson Legion Post in

Squantum.

Keefe was most appreciative of all those who took the

time to call him

Walsh: ^Teachers' Salaries

A Question Of Respect'
Following it a litt of neu adult and children's

book$ nou available at the Thomat Crane Public

Library.

Fiction: The Best Cellar, by Charles Good rum. St.

Martin, 1987. Blue Mountain, by Margaret Gaan.

Dodd, Mead, 1987. The Mind of Mr. Mosley, by John

Greenwood. Walker. 1987. Prescription for Love, by

Evelyn Claire. Doubleday, 1987. Rake's Progress, by

Marion Chesney. St. Martin, 1987.

Non-Fiction: American houses, by Philip Langdon.

Stewart, Tabori & Chang, 1987. •728.0973 LAN.
Dorothy Day; A Radical Devotion, by Robert Coles.

Addison-Wesley, 1987. •B D33I COL. Early Reagan,

by Anne Edwards. Morrow, 1987, 'B R228E. The Lost

Ship of Noah; in search of the ark at Ararat, by Charles

Berlitz. Putnam, 1987. •222.1! B45. The Maverick

War; Chennault and the Flying Tigers, by Duane
Schult/. St. Martin, 1987, '940 54 SCH.

Children's Books: Dinosaurs and Other Archosaurs,

by Peter Zailinger. Random, 1986 •J568 ZI4d. Jump!

The Adventures of Brer Rabbit, by Van Dyke Parks.

Harcourt, 1986. J Fiction. Magic Horse, by Sally Scott.

Greenwillow, 1986. •J E 398.245 Sco85. Museum of

Fine Arts Boston ABC, by Florence Mayers. Abrams.

1986. J E Fiction. Shoes for Everyone: a story about Jan

Matze, by Barbara Mitchell. Carolrhoda, 1986. •J B
M692M.
•Dewey Decimal (location) number.

Recordings: Britten Rejoice in the Lamb. -A wedding

anthem. -Festival Te Deum.-A boy was born. (Soloists;

Corydon Singers; Westminster Cathedral Choristers;

organ; Matthew Best, conductor) •M B778z. Victor

Herbert. Music from The Red Mill. (Soloists; The

Gregg Smith Singers; Lake Placid Sinfonietta; Carl

Eberi, conductor) •K H4I4RM.
•Dewey Decimal (location number).

Compiled by Jane Granstrom, Charles Rathclement.

Betty Santangelo.

By RK K RYAN
Quincy Public School

teachers arc in their third

week of classes without an
official salary contract after

union members late last week
voted 32fi- 173 against a walk-
out

Union and city negotiators

agreed on a tentative pact

giving teachers some salar>

increases over three years as

well as changes in the current

pay index.

About 600 unimf)n
About 600 union membtr^

cast their votes at the earlv-

morning meeting last Fridav

I he turnout was above
average, accoiding to union
members

"Fhe way it stands nov^ is

we ha\e to wan a week to hear

Irom attorneys from both

sides," said Thomas Walsh,

president of the 720-member
teachers union and ke\

mcmbci o' ttic in-gotialiiij;

team "The agreement is hand
written with corrections, and
we'll fight about the final

wording, hut we're vcr>
close," he said

Union bvlaws require a

seven-day notice to all

members betorc a ratification

meeting can be held

Walsh estimated that thc'

meeting will be held the week
starting Sunday, Oct 1

1

"It's a very complicated
contract, so we're going to
hold small group meetings
between now and then to
explain it," he said

Ihe contract must
approved by two-thirds

members present to
ratified

Ihe union's last .Vyear
contract expired Aug 3|

The tentative pact gives
teachers an immediate 3 per
cent raise, retroactive to Sept
I. and an average 4 ft per cent

be

of

be

raise each year lor the next

three years

Ilic pact also calls for a

onc-timc bonus of $250 to

teachers with at least 15 years

experience.

leachcrs holding doctoral

degrees receive a 2.5 pet cent

pay hike The pay index, a

systematic salary increase for

\cicran teachers, also will be

adjusted upward, according
to officials

l^st Wednesday represen-

tatives from scseral school

unions within the Quincy
I ducational Association held
a rally in the Vocational High
School parking lot before

marching to testify at the
regular school committee
meeting

Tm impressed li\ better
than I had anticipated." said
Walsh as he led a parade of

marching supporters, which
numhered about 700.
according to police

CREMATION
Do you understand it ?

Can you explain it to young people?
We are here to help.

For a free, no obli^alion copy of the book
'Unto Dust You Shall Return/'

please call, write or visit.

The Joseph Sweeney I uneral Service
74 Elm Street 326 Copeland Slrcct
Quincy, MA 02169 617/773-2728

Ihe negotiating hj-

received roaring dpr'''''''

while entering the aiutiM.'i'""''

which was jammed dunrjiihc

meeting's 15-minutc "T^"'^

forum.

"We want to d\''id ^

confrontation (Xit p^>:IIcnc^^

might be mist.ikin I"'

weakness We're nor v,cdi

people." said Walsh, ihc iir>!

of several speakers hc.ird h\

the committee

"Labor problem^ d'"",

'

result from money pinhlimv

said Walsh, adding: that

teachers' salaries .irc J

question ol respect, .ippnM''

tion and fair trcainun! "A

few dollars here aiui tturv :-

not the matter." he vnd

Union olIiciaN v^''"'

disclose how much "t .i r-'^

raise thcv're dcin.iiulmi:

however before the icmliU^^'

pact was signed. \H.il-fi ^'"''

"Brainlree got a ^ ^ (h' ^^"'

increase and I think ^^^'i '^^

happy to get that

"We love our v*ork .i"'i ^^'

expect to receive v^n.i

think isfair incomr.'"^""'';

other communities .-n

'

J-

South Shore." W..ishi-1'i'^^'

School ("ommiiiee

(( nitl'll I'll I'lW

IF YOU CAN DRINK

THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS

IF YOU CANT WE RE

WHJJNG TO MAKE fT 00R5)

CALL M7-3M1 ANYTIME
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Were Going To Stay Just 3 or 4 Years

Revs. Peter, Alicia Corea

Mark 40th Anniversary

In Team Ministry
By NANCY McLAHGHUN

Towards the beginning of

the team ministry which she

has shared with her husband

at Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional C hurch, the Rev. Alicia

Corea came in contact with a

woman unfamiliar with

female ministers.

"She said she expected me
to be struck dead for speaking

in public," said the Rev. Mrs.

Corea with a smile.

"I think she came to church

to see if it would happen," she

laughed

Not only didn't it happen,

but Rev. Mrs. Corea and her

husband, the Rev. Dr. Peter

Corea. will celebrate the 40th

anniversary of their team

ministry Sept. 25.

No large celebration is

planned, according to the

Coreas who noted that

festivities were held five years

ago for their 34th anniversary.

"When I first came here in

September 1947, the salary

was S24. a week," she

remembered Rev. Dr. Corea,

who was ordained in

December of that year.

"We had planned to stay

here for three or four years,

while I did my doctoral

work," he said. "But we got

deeper and deeper involved

with the church."

The Coreas estimated that

they have conducted 6.240

services of worship, 420

marriages, 400 baptisms and

2.000 funerals during their

team ministry.

"We have married and

buried people who are not just

Protestants." noted Rev. Dr.

Corea. "We try to be people-

oriented, rather than
doctrinally-bound.

"We're very active in the

ecumenical movement."

They have also spent 4 1 ,600

hours counseling, they said.

Church membership has

grown from 175 to 500

according to the Coreas.

"This was a community of

summer homes." said the Rev.

Dr. Corea, "gradually, the

community stabilized."

The Coreas met while both

were students at Andover-

Newton Theological School.

"We married June 1, 1946

in the middle of the semester,"

said Rev. Mrs. Corea."

"My grades went up." she

laughed.

"He graduated in 1947. but

1 had another year to go and

graduated in 1948.

"I was the only woman in

my class to become a minister.

"I had thought I would be a

pastor to students on campus,

but 1 got involved in the

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of personal

injury cases

Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-6900

4fTH ANNIVERSARY of the team ministry of the Reverends Peter and Alicia Corea of

Houghs Neck Congrefational Church will take place Friday,

seminary and studied
Scripture," she said.

With the encouragement of

one of her professors, she

went on to become a minister

and was ordained in 1949.

"I had first thought Pd be a

journalist," remembered Rev.

Mn. Corea. the former Alicia

Coffin of Maine.

The local church voted to

call her as minister at Houghs

Neck Congregational.

"I felt well-accepted from

the start," she said.

"Scholarships and team

ministry started with us at

Houghs Necic Congregational

Church," said Rev. Mrs.

Corea.

"We set up a scholarship

fund 30 years ago. and

$120,000 has been spent to

help over lOOyoung people go

to college," he said.

"A lot happened during the

first years here," said Rev. Dr.

Corea.

"We dealt with murder,

suicide, fatal fires. There was

uficqualed human experience

here."

The Coreas have been able

to turn the church's finances

around.

"When we first came here,

there was a S10,000
mortgages." Rev. Dr. Corea

said. "Now the church is debt-

free, and we have $100,000 in

capital assets."

{Quincy

Other achievements in

which they take pride are the

installation of air condition-

ing in the church, an elevator

for the handicapped, digital

organ and news with "theatre-

type" cushioned seats.

They are also proud of the

15 Connick stained-glass

windows which have been

installed in the church. Four
more are planned.

Another source of pride is

their son, William, now 35, a

research geologist with

Chevron who lives in

Houston with his wife, Patty.

An elder in the Presbyter-

ian Church, he preached a

sermon at Houghs Neck
Congregational the last time

he was in the area.

"He experienced everything

growing up," said Rev. Dr.

Corea. "We showed him life

and death. Our son saw a lot

about life."

"He also had a lot of TV
dinners," said Rev. Mrs.

Corea with a smile.

Rev. Dr. Corea said that he

and his wife love to work

together.

"There is an infinite

amount of understanding,

and we have tremendous

mutual respect for each

other's work," he sairl

"We are in agreement on
the major issues in life, and

that helps a lot," said K.'v.

Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Mrs. Corea.

Generally, each leads one of

the two Sunday services.

"His sermons are more
intellectual," said Rev. Mrs.

Corea. "Mine are more
historical or personal."

A native of Boston, Rev.

Dr. Corea was a member of

the Quincy Housing Authority

for 12 years during which time

$25 million was spent for

construction of housing for

the elderly.

"The best place to put

money is for housing for the

elderly," he said. "They
deserve to pass out their

remaining years in security.

"It also liberates units for

families."

He has also served on the

Quincy City Hospital Board

of Managers for eight years.

"If we continue with

Hospital Corporation of

America, we can have one of

the best hospitals in the

country," said Rev. Dr.

Corea.

Past president of the

Protestant Social Service

Bureau, he also has taught

psychology for 25 years at

Emerson College where he is

chairman of that department.

Rev. Dr. Corea has also

taught at such institutions as

Boston University, the

evening division of Harvard

'Cont'd on Paitv '^l
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BURGIN PLAINER INS
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Quincy's

Yesterdays

War Bond Drives

Top $7.8 Million

Sept. 23-29,

1943

44 Years .Ago

"This IS the 656th day of the v^ar' .Make it count'"

The admonition was issued b> the Women's Division

of the Municipal Defense ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Council of Quincy as the city

launched a nnassue drive to sell

war bonds.

The Ouincv Theater
presented a special showing of

"So Proudly We Hail." starring

Claudette Colbert. Paulette

Goddard and Veronica I^ke.

with admission gained only b\ purchase of a war bond.

No tickets.

The Fore River Apprentices, coached b> Ernie

Cislaghi. upset the 18 1st Infantry team from Camp
Hingham. 12-0. at Municipal Stadium before a Sunda>
afternoon crowd that received two tickets for each vvar

bond bought.

The grand climax was a war bond auction, sponsored

by the Quincy Merchants Association in the Stadium.

featuring the Squantum Naval .Air Base band,

entertainers Hum and Strum and \aude\ille acts

direct from Morey Pearl's Popeye

It attracted 3,500 people who pledged more than half

a million dollars and boosted Quincy o\er the top in its

drive to sell 57,850,000 worth of war bonds.

QtlNCY-ISMS
Navy Lt. John A. Roosevelt, youngest son of the

President, rcponed to the Fore River Shipyard for

temporary duty before putting to sea . . . Mrs. Joseph B.

Grossman was installed as president of the Quincy
Sisterhood in ceremonies at the Community Center on
School St. . . Clcrio and his Cosmopolitans were

entertaining at the Paradise Cafe. 101 Liberty St..

South Quincy. v^here the specialties were barbecued

chicken and pizza . . . Cpl. James F. Byrne of 255

Copeland St., West Quincv, was attending a course in

personnel classification procedures at South Dakota
State College, Brooklings. S.D. . . . Rev. Herben Kern
was named acting pastor of Wollaston Lutheran
Church while Rev. Elmer A. Ketiner was on two
months leave of absence . . . Quincy Market. 18

Chestnut St., was selling tokay grapes at 15 cents a

pound and chicken chop suey (no points needed) at 39

cents a pint . . . The ouster of School Supt. James N.

Muir was demanded by School Committee candidate

Carter Lee, another chapter in a feud that went back to

Lee's days as a Quincy school teacher . . . The Quincy

Council for Alcoholic Education urged the Licensing

Commission to close the city's bars on Sundays and

limit their business hours to eight on other days. . . Ruth

Kerr of Quincy was promoted to major in the W.A.AC

unit of the First Troop Carrier Command at Stout Field

in Indiana . . . Elbie Fletcher, first baseman for the

Pittsburgh Pirates, was to be the featured speaker on

the .Athletic Night program of the Bethany Men's Club .

. .William P. (Pat) Hughes, former city councillor from

Ward 4. died at his home. 38 Furnace Ave.. West

Quincy . . . Two of his sons were Quincy police officers.

Sgt. Joseph Hughes and Ptl. John J. Hughes.. . Manne
Pvt. Calvin E. Kilpatrick of 50 Fa.xon St.. W est Quincy.

was awarded the purple hean for wounds suffered in the

South Pacific . . . .Albert Leone. 14. of 68 Trafford St..

South Quincy, purchased a SIOO war bond with monev

he earned during the summer uorking on a farm in

Braintree . . . Artie Laneau's Orchestra pla>ed for a

victory dance in Eagles Hall. 4^ Massachusetts Ave..

Quincy Point . . . Maj. George A. Dalev Jr. was home on

sick leave from O'Reilly General Hospital in

Springfield. Mo. . . Women's steel cap satet> shoes

(2500-3000-pound test) were selling lor S6 a pair at

Granite Shoe Co .

"" Granite St. . Thousands of A. B. C
and TT gas rationing coupons were stolen during a

three-week series of breaks in Quincv . Alexander

Purdon. secretarv of the Quinc> Rationmj: Board said

the "thefts contribute to the black market which

endangers the entire plan of gas rationing" .. Mrs
Chester Miller o\ 2"t> Billings St. entertained the ladies

oi the Moniclair Circle. Atlantic Methodist Church at

hei home . . . Arnn PFCs Fd Newcomb oi 10 Glvnn

Terrace. Quincv. and Charles P Peterson o\ 21

Kemper St.. Wollaston. completed the weather

observer course at Chanute Field m Illinois . Some
(>00 Quincv residents bought more than SU.OlH) worth

oi war bonds between I 30 and 2:30 p tn. during a \isit

by the Army Medical Corps Hospital Iram to the

Granite St freight yards . . . "South of The Border"

starring Gene .Autrey and Smiles Burnctte. and "Spv

Irain" with Richard Travis was playing the Quincv

Iheater accompanied bv MC Harrv McGowanand fixe

acts of vaudeville . .

.
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i1 Marie's Kitchen

Bv MARIK J. irOI IMPIO

Turkey Beef Meatballs

A Lillle Different Flavor

During that rainy Sunday, when an

event we were supposed to attend go

postponed, and my plans for an easy

Sunday diminishing. I had to cook

Sunday dinner after all.

At the market I noticed some ground

turkey and decided to mix some with a

little ground beef for the meatballs and

the sauce I was planning to cook.

When 1 ai rived home, my husband

was making his famous potato gnocchis

so half my job of cooking was done.

Lucky me!

Here is the recipe which can also be

made without the beef. It's a different

flavor and one everyone seemed to

enjoy.

TIRKEY BEEF MEATBALLS
1 pound of turkey (ground)

half pound of ground beef (optional)

2etfs
2 cups seasoned bread crumbs

salt and pepper to taste

a sprinkle of grated cheese

a little water if mixture seems to dry

In a large bowl, beat the eggs and add

the bread crumbs. Add the meat and

other ingredients and mix until well

blended, Place the meatballs m a

greased shallow plan and bake in .^50

degree oven for about 15 mmutes. Add

them to the already bubbling sauce. The

gnocchis came out great and so did the

meatballs. And not one person said

"Where's the Beef!"

Marie D'Olimpio is the author of

"Simply Italian-And Then Some," a

collection of her own recipes. Copies of

the book are available at That's Italian,

Franklin St., South Quincy; Previte's

Market, Sumner St., Quincy Point and

Samoset Pharmacy, Samoset Ave.,

Merrymount.

QHS 1952 Class Plans Nov. 14 Reunion

The Quincy High School

Class of 1952 will hold its 35th

year reunion Saturday. Nov.

14, at Lantana. Randolph.

More information is

available by calling Jack

Twomcy at 843-5024.

The following is a list of

"missing" classmates.

Marjoric A. Aho. Jane B.

Alccn, Janice B. Arvcson.

Robert P Babcock, Carol

Beaumont. Lawrence B.

Blundell. Marjorie Bolton,

Flonnc W. Bowman. Robert

A. Bowyer, Mary J Bullard,

Edward A Burke. Ruth M.
Burr, William M. Carlson,

George E. Carson, Nancy R.

Clark. Rose (Carella) Carson,

Rhea Conchen, James W.
Corbett, Alfred Cornell,

Helen Coska, Robert Cronin,

John J. Dennis, Richard

Dever, Bernice Dolan,
Frederick Dudley, Eleanor

Duggan, Roger Dwyer,
Donald Ekiand, Joan
Fabrizio, Anna Fine.

(jcorge J. Liabriel, Ronald

Gibson, Roxanne Gifford,

Arthur C. Gossard, Santo J

Gravino, Marian Goldner,

Marian Hall. Thomas C,

Harris, Martin Henderson,

Sheila M. Hennessey, Ann
Hogan, Richard J. Hoxic,

John B. Hudson, Evelyn

Johnson. Janet Kennedy.

Esther Larsen, Roberta
(Langton) Tripp. Barbara L.

Levinc, Charles B. Lindbergh,

Janet E. Lofgrcn. Andrew J.

Lund. Francis MacDonald,

Eleanor A. Mackie. Russell

MacPhcrson, Helen M.

Mahon.
Betty J Mardcn. Betty

Mascari. Stella Maslowski.

Margaret Mathieson. James

McCormack, Barbara E

McMullin. Robert J McNeil.

Kathleen A. McNeill. William

P. Monahan. Barbara Moore.

Ronald E Moquin, Lois

Murray. William F Newell,

Alvin Nix, David Norns.

Jeanne O'Connell. Judy C.

ODav.
Phyllis M Oliver. Father C

Paradise. Dorothy Peterson,

John Preston, George Psaros,

Mary Lou Sartori, Harriet A
Schrocder, Arthur S. Selin,

Lois F. Shontell, Arlene

Smith, Barton Spaniak, John
[}. .Stelling, Joan Sullivan,

Maureen Sullivan, Maureen
Thornell, Lois G. Tierney,

Joan P. Townson, Mary B
To/ier, Nancy V Trask,

Samuel M. Tuttle. Richard A,

Walkama, William G
West berg

Births At Quincy City Hospital

August 13

Mr. and Mrs Gerald

. . a perfect wedding at the

Golden Lion Suite
*kf«aklo Ttrr; Str*cco-SlM'te«rrralBl

•|fiM - ipcciaHiiai in coMpM* » »«iw|
packiff plam Mid ohm occasiom.

Tlw Goldrn Lion Suite ccaaaK)4al«t

MP 10 3M. Tkc VnHiaii Moom aplo I4«

{Ml. CK( Tory a can for u
•ppoiMiMMil for yoitr rcMTvalion. Nr»
krorlNvn art availaM*.

(Atr tomdltiomti)

CALL
Qiinc) Som of lial) Soctel Ctwttt

12* Quarry Stnti. Qntrnj, MA UIM
M;v» NLMIER ti472

Mulqucen (Donna Elliott),

36A Mill St., Quincy. a

daughter.

Aufust IS

Mr. and Mrs, Jay Spitulnik

(Nancy Nathan). 1 17 Greene

St , Wollaston, a son

August 16

Mr. and Mrs Brian Djcrf

(Alison Awed), 1 Grogan

Ave., Quincy, a son.

August 18

Mr and Mrs. Joseph

Pelletier (Lois Ernest), 43

Newcomb St., Qumcy, a son.

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

21 School street, Quincy Center

Reasonable Fees • Walk In

No Appointment
Necessary

• A(Jolescent and
Adult Medicine

Insurance Accepted

• Qualified Physicians

^^
• Courtesy blood pressure screening, Friday evenings

r
Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol %^0^

Hours:
Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm

Tel 773-2600

A Medical Associates of Quincy Inc. Affiliate

Mr., Mrs. Harry Classon

Celebrate 50th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs Harr\

Classon ol Qviiikn won"

guests ol honor recent l\ ai

a .S()th wcdilmganniNcrsarv

celebration held by their

daughter and grandchildren

at Michael's Kcstaurant.

Holbroi>k

IwentN lamil> members

and Iriends attended the

party tor the C lassons who

were married Aug *>. I'J.'^

in Quincy.

Born in Quinc\. Mr

Classon was employed lor

many > e a r s in the

blacksmith shop at

Bethlehem Steel's Lore

Ri\er Shipyard and later

with Ciencral Dynamics.

Mrs. Classon, the

former Mildred Peterson,

worked as a nurse's aide at

MARRIED 50 YKARS - A goldrn annivrrsar*

celrbraliun *»» held recenll) ! Michael's HrMnurnni.

Holbrook, for Mr. and Mr». Harr> ( la%%on of ^uino

QuincN CUV Hospital (.ailhershurg, \U\

They ha\c two children, fi^c grandchildren

NancN UracN of Quincy The Classons h,i\c lua!

and Kenneth Classon of 'n Quinc\ lot V) M.irv

'Adam And Eve' Program

For Squantum Women's

"Adam and Eve," musical

entertainment, will be the

program Thursday, Oct. 8, at

a meeting of the Stiuantum

Women's Club to be held in

Fellowship Hall of the First

Church of Squantum

The program will feature

music from the past as well as

authentic Victorian costumes

A mini luncheon and social

hour will begin at 1215 p m
Free blood pressure

screening takes place one half

hour before all regular

meetings.

The business meeting

begins at I p.m.

Other scheduled programs

arc

No\ 12, special speaker

and guest from the Girl 5>cout$

of America

Dec 10, Christmas in

Newport, tour three mansions

and have luncheon at the

waterfront Oceancliff

Because of the demand for the

trip, reservations must be

made and confirmed b> the

Oct K meeting

Jan 14. slides of Iceland

presented by member Marge

Hanson
Feb 1 1, demonstration by

Hancock Horist of North

Quincv Dried llowi' .i,;

potpourri w r c a t ti . .,
•

,:

arrangements

March 10. all lrl^h pm^-.,:;

in honor of St Pairuk D,,,

featuring Martin kcll\,;nui!

April 14, annual imc'ir.k

election of oflkcrv ,,[,:

Spring Concert fealunr!^' -h

Women's Insemhle !r :•

Fastcrn Na/arenc ( nlk^'c-

For more informal i-

the club or its aciuitit- ..i

Mrs Francis J K .u-.

president, at .12H-hr r
Mrs Hugo A M.
program chairperson .r >
IIKO

Susan McGregor Installed

Emblem District Deputy
Susan McCJrcgor was

installed as distnct deputy for

district 8 at the Supreme

Emblem Club convention

held rccentiv at the Boston

Marnott Copley Place Hotel

District 8 covers Quincy.

Norwood, Attleboro, North

Altleboro. Franklin and

Mansfield Emblem Clubs.

Fifteen members of the

(Juincy Emblem Club led by

president Marilyn Alcott,

attended the convention

along with seven members of

the Quincy lx»dge of Elks

At the business session state

past president and also a past

president of Quincy Emblem
Club, Dorothy Mateik, was

presented a gold »eal

certificate in recognition ol

outstanding achievement for

her press reportings to the

national maga/ine "Emblem
Topics."

There were 1400 Emblem
Club members attending the

convention from all parts of

the United States It was

reported at convention that

S.V 200,000 was donated to

charity by the 386 active clubs

throughout the country with a

total of 40,000 members

Fifty-four thousand dollars in

scholarships wctt- prt .:•

from the Supreme 1 n ri

.

Club at the convention

fhe ncwlv elected <.uprc"

president is Nadinc Si M.i
'

of I ong Beach. C alil Itu ^:!c

for the 1988 con\cnii .ri ^t'..

be Honolulu. Hawaii .i! ihc

Hilton Hawaiian \ill.i^:i >';

Waikiki Beach

Fhe first quarterlv r-urimj:

of the Mass stale ass(Kia!:on

will be held Sundav, Scpi 'J>

at the Springfield I oj^ic o\

Elks

Qumcy Emblem ( '^^

members planning on

attending are asked to make

reservations with Mr- Mt-f"

4 Inducted Into Nursing Honor Society
Four C^incy residents were

among 50 students and
graduates from the College of

Nursing at Northeastern

University to be inducted into

the Northeastern chapter ol

the International Honor
Society of Nursing

Marilyn O'Kanc of Adams
St., a staff nurse at New
England Baptist Hospital.

I>eborah M Peach ol Jcwcit

St , a graduate nurse at

University Hospital; Kathleen

Coughlin. a nursing student at

Northeastern, and Cynthia

Connors of Rustic Place, a

nurse at University Hospital,

were inducted into Ciamma
Epsilon Chapter of Sigma
Ilicta lau

Sigma ITicta lau. Inter-

scholars in nur-in^

Membership in the s>'uds !•«

awarded to bachciiu - "ni

master's nursing siiulcni- ^rio

achieve high schoLisH'.

averages and to graduaic* ot

national Honor Socictv of '^e college program- ^hc

Nursing, is a prestigious achieve excellence in nur-inj;

organization of leaders and leadership roles

Guild Rummage Sale
Ihe Women's Ciuild of

f nday, CXt 2, "^lo '^P '" ""'

Clirist Church Episcopal, 12 Saturday, Oct .1, ^ a ni '" '

Qumcy Ave , will hold a

rummage sale m the lower hall
pm

SOUTH SHORE TILE

'^f!*' %,

'<r

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St

QUINCY 471-3210

^>*&Sj&S%SSS^^56SS&S>SS^SSSSfeSfeSS^ •^%S«!^u%^^>l.>>^!^55?.svr^t'l

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon.. Tuet., FrI. Wed. & Thurs. til 8 pm
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PAMELA BACON
lM( hiliri'f Siuduii

Pamela Bacon Engaged

To Joseph Ryan

Mr. and Mrs Alcidc Bacon

of Quincy announce the

engagement of their daughter.

Pamela Jean, to Joseph P.

Ryan, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Ryan of Quincy.

Miss Bacon is a graduate of

Quincy High School and

Aquinas Jr. College. She is

employed with Kemper
Insurance Company, North

Quincy.

Mr. Ryan is a graduate of

Quincy Vocational Technical

School. He is employed as a

refrigeration technician.

An August, 1988 wedding is

planned.

'Fragrances' Program For

Rice Eventide Home
The Quincy auxinary ol the

William B. Rice Eventide

Home, 215 Adams St..

Quincv, will meet Monday

Sept. 28.

Mrs. lone Lockwood,
program chairman, will

introduce Mrs. Arlone
Billingsley who will give

"Fragrances" a review on the

book "Fragrances."

Mrs. Anthony Losordowill

preside at the I p.m. board

meeting, and the 2 p.m.

business meeting.

Mrs. Donald MacKenzie,

Mrs. Albert Bailey and Mrs.

.Alfred Knapton, will greet

members and guests.

Following the program,

refreshments will be served by

Mrs. Donald Beach, Mrs.

Robert Deware. Miss
Barbara Barnes and members
of the hospitality committee.

The next meeting will be

Oct. 26

Oct. 1 Deadline For

NQHS 1942 Class Reunion
The North Quincy High

School Class of 1942 will hold

its 45th anniversary reunion

Saturday evening. Oct. 10 at

the Sheraton, Hyannis.

The banquet will begm with

cocktails at 6 p.m. A sit down
dinner will be served at 7 p.m

with a choice of either prime

rib au jus or baked stuffed

shrimp, followed by music by

Nils I.undin's orchestra from

Ki.'^O p.m. till 12:.l()a.m.

There will be a hospitality

RAFA To Meet

Oct. 4

The Retired Armed Forces

Association and the Auxiliary

of Quincy will meet Sunday.

Oct. 4 at the Northeaster

Club, South Weymouth
Naval Air Station, South

Weymouth.
Breakfast will start at 10

a.m. The meeting will begin at

II a.m. All Military Retirees

and their spouses are invited.

room open from 6 p.m. on

Oct. 9 until Oct. 10.

Tickets are $35 a person,

last date to purchase tickets

is Oct. I.

Ticket payments may be

made to Mr. Bryant I.. Carter

Sr,. l«2Quincy'Ave.. Apt.24,

Quincy, MA 02169.

For more information call

Mr. Carter at 479-3714 after

six p.m. w e c k d a V s or

weekends.

Social

MR. and MRS. NADIM FARHAT
(Felkner A$$ociatei)

Kristine Strenge

Married To Nadim Farhat
Rose Tree Park Church of

the Nazarene, Mcda, Pa., was

the setting for the recent

wedding of Kristine Strenge

and Nadim Farhat, both of

Quincy.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Karl J. Strenge

of Aldan. Pa. She graduated

from Eastern Nazarene
College with a B.A. in

communications. She is

currently employed at the

Quincy Sun as a staff writer

and the South Shore YMCA
as an aerobics instructor.

The bridegroom is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Farid Farhat

of Lebanon. He graduated

from Eastern Nazarene
College With a B.S. in physics

and Boston University with a

B.S. in engineering. He is

currently an engineer at

Signal Communications,
Woburn. and an engineer

instructor at Eastern
Nazarene College.

The double ring ceremony

was performed by Rev. Jack

Thorne, with reception

following at the Country

House Inn, Wawa, Pa.

The bride was given in

marriage by her father.

Beth Ann Strenge of

Quincy was maid of honor

and matron of honor was

Jacqueline Bubar of Quincy.

Bridesmaids were Christine

Huerth of Quincy. and

Lorraine Bell of York, Nebr.

Khalil Farhat of Nashua,

N.H. was best man.

Ushers were David Strenge

of Quincy, Barry Farhat of

Nashua, N.H., and Jerry

Ludlam of Framingham.

After a wedding trip to St.

Thomas and St. John the

couple will live in Quincy.

Fall Harvest Ball

For Nursing Home Residents

The annual Fall Harvest

Ball for residents of South

Shore nursing homes will be

held Oct. 1 from 5 p.m. to 9

p.m. at the George F. Brvan

VFW Post 613, 24 Broad St.,

Quincy.

Dress is formal and a king

and queen will be selected.

For more inlormation contact

Eurith Norton at Crestview

Healthcare Facility. Inc., 479-

2978.
^

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

NEWCARRiERS
WANTED

Hera's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Fall

Preview
^ Nail Tipping

& Overlay ^55

ff Sculptured
Nails *5S

'^Pedicures ^19

for her...Monday Special

Wash. Cut ft Blow Dry Si A
Long hair slightly higher i-^

for hiin...Tucs. ft Thurs. Special

Blow Cut, includes $ 1 1
shampoo ^ -l-

•51 COmp.
\l ediiesday Perm Specials:

Uniperm 'SS comp. Goldwcll Foam Perm
Complete - Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxinfi Available Pedicures and Nail Sculpting

All Specials Performed By One Of RusselFs Staff

^ ^(^ Open 9-5 Daily. Wed

.

Cor. Hancock & Chestnut & 1-3 Maple St». Quincy 472-1060

Thur.. Fn. Eves

MR. and .MRS. TODD J. KEANE
(Ciro't Studio)

Caterina lacovangelo

Married To Todd Keane
Caterina lacovangelo of

Quincy and Todd J. Keane of

Medford were married
recently at St. John's Church,

Quincy.

The bride, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Antonio lacovangelo,

is a graduate of Bentley

College with a B.S. degree in

accountancy.

The bnuegroom, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Denis Keane,

was graduated from Bentley

College with a B.S. degree in

computers.

A reception was held at

Lombardo's, Randolph.

After a wedding trip to

Hawaii, the newlyweds are

living in Tewksbury.

Germantown Garden Club

To Meet Oct. 7
The Germantown Garden

Club will meet Oct. 7 at 12

p.m. at the Dawes Bungalow,
Quincy.

The social hour will be

followed by a business

meeting with President Mrs.

Charles Condon, presiding.

Mrs. Carl Oberg, Mrs.

Nancy Alvard and Mrs.

Harold Meyers will serve as

hostesses.

Paul Lopez from the

Norfolk County Extension

Service in Walpole will

discuss plants. There will also

be a question and answer

period.

FUN and FITNESS
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

Easf Coast Mobile Gymnastics

P.O. Box 2026

Quincy, Massachusetts 02269

LINDA FRESCH
Program Director

6i:-773-3968 6i:-773-3968

^ &ouck Of "^/a^

^/eu^ ^oc4€<lue i^

a

Senior |_

Citizens

Discount

plus

\ y Op«n Thurt

WoNMion \ \ 773-

Closvd Mondays

Open Tuesday thru Saturday

10 A.M. - 530 P.M.

•>•> III I 10

5266 MM0*
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Sacred Heart Church To Host

All Night Eucharistic Vigil

An all night Eucharisiic

vigil will be held at Sacred

Heart Church. 386 Hancock

St. North Quinc\ Oct 2.

starting at 9 p.m

Theme of this month's \igil

is to honor Our Lad\ under

the title of Queen of the Most

Holv Rosar\ Fach nerson

will receive a blessed rosar\

from the Fr Patrick PaMon

Rosar\ Crusade

The program will hcgin

with a Mass of ihc Sacred

Heart, with Bishop name!

Hart as the main concelo-

hrant. followed b\ a repose to

the chapel, weather pcrmit-

iint:

Rctu'shnuMiiv wil! he \ci\cd

and the \igil will end with

Benediction ol the Most

Blcs>cd Sacramcni and Mass

ol ihc Immaculate Heart ot

Mar\ with Re\ Francis

\enuta S .1 ot Boston

College

Christian Education Sunday

At Point Congregational
QuincN Point Congrega-

tional Church will celebrate

Christian Education Sunday

Sept 2"' during the 10 am
service of worship

The Reverends Fred and

Carol Atwood-Ivon will

conduct a briel ceremonv ot

recognition for the education-

al staff

The local church provides a

comprehensive educational

program for intants through

adults, including a church

school which IS held during

the hour of worship

This Sundav will also be

'"Mission Sundav" as

members of the congregation

welcome Mark Rutledgewho

will deliver the morning

sermon. Rutledge serves as a

missionarv through the

Middle East Office of the

United Church Board for

World Ministries of the

I nited Church of Christ He

IS currently serving as a peace

and justice intern at the

"House of Hope International

Peace Center" in Shefar-.Am.

Israel The "House of Hope"

IS engaged in work for

reconciliation and communi-

ty development Following

the service of worship, he will

be available for a question

and answer program during

the regular Fellowship Hour

in the Social Hal!

Members and friends

participating in the Recogni-

tion of Christian Education

Leaders include members ol

the Christian Education

Board. Thev are Susan

Mahan, chairperson. David

McArthur. vice-chairperson,

Mrs N'lrgmia Ciardncr. Mrs

Bonnie Golden. Mrs IVnisc

Hunter. Mrs. Jennie Noll.

Mrs Helen Patterson. Mrs

Jovce Romeri and Mrs

Deanna \an Schagen Crienn

McGhee. Church School

Superintendent, and Mrs

Thelma McArthur. Church

School Secretarv, will also be

recogni/ed for their

ministries

Members of the church

school teaching staff being

recogni/ed include Crib

Room leaders. Mrs Christina

Mende/. Sherri Pitts and

Melissa Rowell. nurserv staff.

Mrs. Ann Zopatti and

Kimberlv Hedvig. Mrs
Virginia McGibbon. kinder-

garten. Mrs Paula Carroll.

Cirade One, Julie Cosic and

65 Washington Street Ouincy, MA 02169

479-6512 / 479-4932

Sunday School 9 30 a m
Morning Worship 10 45 a m
Evening Service 6 00 p m
Wed Evenings 7 00 p m
Bible Study & Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services

Interim Pastor Rev Elmer Smick

A.M DR. ELMER SMICK
P.M. GUEST SPEAKER-JOHN MANTIA

Afliiiatea wnn Baptist General Con'trence

Northern Baptist Cori'ererice

CENTRAL
BAPTIST
CHURCH

^

m

United First Parish Church
Church ol the Presidents

Unitarian Universalist

1306 Hancock Street.

Quincy Center

Sunday Services: 10:30 A.M.

September 27
"Make Room For DItaent"

Dr Sheldon W Bennet». Minister

Church School

and Child Care provided

"God so loved the world

that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?
Do you think you can meet God in the Catholic Church?
Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non-pressured infornnal look at the Catholic Church, try

"Conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by
St. John the Baptist Parish comnnunity.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center,

Tel. #770-1586

Church of St. John the Baptist, 44 School St., Quincy 773 1021

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmKmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Rev. Zaven Dohanian

To Be Installed Pastor

At Union Congregational

Traces Ihinnhill. Ciradc

Two. Elizabeth Chdnc\.

Cirade Three. I)a\id Hicks

and Heather Peterson, (irade

Tour; Mrs Fli/abeth Hourin.

(irades Tne and Six. Donald

McCiibbon. (irades Seven

and Tight; l.aura Stem.

Seminarian, High School,

and the Reverends Trcd and

Carol Atwood-lyon. Adults

Other educational leaders

of the church include the

pastors and VI r and Mrs

Robert M o 1 1 n e in the

Confirmation Program; Mrs

Sandy Cameron in the

Acolyte Program; Se\mi>ur

Sutcliffe for the Basinet ball

Program. Mr and Mrs

Donald Hunter. Mr and Mrs

Christopher Me\ers and

lerry Hansen for the Junior

Pilgrim Fellouship Program.

Mr and Mrs William

herguson. Matt Rivers. Sall\

Ryan. Jodi Nicholson. Mar>

Hansen and i isa Reppucci

for the Senior Pilgrim

Fellowship Program. Donald

McCiibbon for the Camp
Kingsmoni Program, and

l^ura Stein. Seminarian

The church is located at the

corner of Southern Artcrv

and Washington Si where

offsireel parking is provided

For more information and to

register children and voung

people in the above programs.

call the church olfice at 7".^

6424.

Bethany

Tower Fund
Kiekoff

Saturday

\ 'Kick-ofr' dinner tor the

Bcthanv C ongregat lonal

C hurch lower Restoration

Fund will he held Saturdav,

Sept 26 at 6 p m in Social

Hall

Don Kent will present the

Kiwcr project.

Prices are S4 for adults and
S2 5U for children under 12

years i)ld. lickeis may be

purchased at the church
of I ice

Ihe Rev Aiven Dohanian

will be installed as pastor ol

the I nion Congregational

Church ol \Nollaston in a

special service on Sunday at }

p m in the church at Rawson

Rd and Beach St

The Rev Mt Dohanian

assumed the position ol

pastor ot the church on

March 15 He moved here

from Fall River where he was

senior minister ol Fust

Congregational church and

administrator ot the Souter

Pastoral Counseling Center

While there, he was

prominent in ecumenical

activities and civic nunements

The new pastor is a native

ot Cirealer Boston, born in

Somervillc and his lamilv

home in Belmont He is a

graduate ol Fastern Na/arene

College in C?uincv Marking

his .HHh vear as a pastor, he

has served churches through-

out New Fngland

Mrs Dohanian. the former

Vivian Coffee, is also a

-•JJKf

RJV. /A\FN DOHANIAN

graduate ol I astern Na/arene

College Die Dt>hanians have

three ihildrm Sicph.oiic ol

I .isi Bridgew.ilei, is a toimer

resident ol (^iiiuv with her

husband. Michael \iiale

Bryan, ol C^uiikv u.

t*utnam t unds j uuii,;

and works m Pio\u! i
>

Fhe Melropolii.il \

lion ol the M.in

Conlerence ol ili

Church ot ( hiiv;

installing bodv llu

Charles Harpei is ihi •;

ol the Metropolit.iii \s

tion ITie I niled ( \\\.<

Christ IS the largesi I'

denominatu>n in \1

setts

I he service u

local dignilatK'-

Mayor Franus \ M >

1 tHal and area tlcii: .

people will .III'

participate hi

Church C i)mniiii.

"Ihis IS the evciu

for our V. hu r

.

installation sit. u:

lollivwed dii I . : ,

reccptuni in I i.l!.iu~'

li>r the Rev M: 1)

and his laniiK IV''

aie open to the pdHi

'Came Back Seeing'

Topic At Bethany Church
[here will be two services

Sunday. Sept 2"" at Beihanv

C ongregat u)nal C hurch.

C oddington and Spear Sts ,

C^incv Center. at 9a m inthe

chapel and 10 a m in the

sanctuarv

fhe Rev .J William

Arnold, senior minister, will

preach the sermon titled.

"Came Back Seeing" lijv

scripture readers will be lean

C Smart in the chapel and

Wendell C Cosgrove in the

sanctuarv ITie Rev Joel F

Huntington, associate
minister, will serve as liiurgist

at both serv ices

The chancel choir, under

the direction ol Peter 1

Krasinski. organist, will sing

as the anthem, "ril Walk With

Ciod" by Brods/kv. and as the

oftertorv flandeTs •Ihanks

Ik- lo Ihee

Die sacrament ol C hrisiian

Baptism will bi- adrmnisieied

during the 10 a m service to

•Mlison Mane Johnston,

daughter ot William t

Johnston and Susan (Spink (

Johnston, and to tli/abeih

C ari>l Nicholson, daughter oi

Cieorge F Nicholson and

Ijnda J (Spear) Nicholson

Don Kent, chairman ot the

Bethanv lower Restoration

fund, will give an updated

report on the prt)grcss ol the

capital campaign to raise

Sl25.(MKJto restore Bcthanv's

historic tower and gargoyles

The service will also be

broadcast "live" at 10 a in

direct from Bethanv's

sanctuarv over railio station

WJD\. I^(M) kc

Sundav Vhool will be in

se%sion Irom in ;.

with classes tm ;

I h r i> u g h eighth

Nursery care will hi- :

tor babies and lodd

the prolessional ^uv

of Pamela ]o'.k'. <

Bcthanv's eaiis

coordinator

At I I a m the;

IcIU^wship hour n '

Parlor and light ui:

will be served Irut. .

tamilies from thi

weUome to come .i': :

the worship and "

and to enroll chiu'

Sunday S<hool

I (ir more in'

about Bethan\
ministries jiul ;

•

please com ait 'f..

otiice. 4''>i-'''<(>()

'What Do You See?'

Squantum First Church Topic
"What Do >ou See'" was

the title o! the sermon

preached Sundav morning at

the secimd service ot the I irst

C hurch ol Squantum
Ihe pastor, the Rev Dr

Ciene langevin. took a

passage Irom the story ot the

Cjood Samaritan as his text

".\ man was going down Irom

Jerusalem to leriiho. and he

tell among robbers, who
stripped him and beat him.

and departed, leaving hmi

hall dead "
(I uke 10 Mih)

For the ollertorv anthem,

the C hancel C hoir sang Hal

Hopson's arrangement ol the

IMh centurv round. "Dona

Nnhis |»acem " Marv Ruth

Siott directed

f va Martin and Katie

C rossman were greeters.

ushers were lore Wallin and

Stewart Scott, .loan Hansen

and \ dna Swanson hosted the

Fellowship Hour after the

service

/r-N

Church of

Saint John the

Baptist
44 School SI Ouincy Man

PASTOR
Re« William R McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
Rev Oanltl M Graham
Ra« Edward G Carroll

Rav Theodore Forliar

Quincy Hoapllal Chaplain
In retlderKe

Ra» Mr Chart** SulMvan

Deacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Satijfd.jy 4 00 & 7 00 prn
Sunday

7 00 8 1'. 9 30ar,(J1100am i;. -«) and 5 10 prr,
Daily Masses Monday thru ^ nday 8 00 am and S 3(J pm

Confessions m Chapel

n. . o^5' 3-3 45 PM 7 45-8 15 PM
Rectory-2l Gay St

During the earh ^

Dr Uingevin pteaJ;

subject. "I he H<.>'.'

\ vervtmng. ' taking: d

Mui 2 as his leM M'.

and I on Ogilvu u

Ihc Board ol Dci

meet. Sept 2K. at ' -'

Ihere will be- t\^ ^

services again thi> ^

Sept 2"' the guilai s

K..V) am and the i:

service at 10 ^o < - '

are alwavs wekoiuv

miY DAY CAU Tli

*0AiiY ma"
472.4494

OUINCY POMT

coima OF sounoM iinn
AN0WASMN6T0N!T,MNCI

773 1021

Woilaston Chuftf'

of the vNazarene

37 E. Elm Ave.. WoHatlon

— S«fvict» —
Sunder llOOem iiOOpm

WednexMf 7 00 p m

Your Community Ct\iJi

awiii
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Rev. Peter, Alicia Corea
Mark 40lh Anniversary

As Team Ministry

Stress Management Course

At Quincy Hospital

'Ciml'il /mm I'niiv !i)

University, and at (Quincy

Junior College.

He has been involved in

Quincy's political scene.

Rev. Mrs. Corea is a

member of the Quincy
Council on Aging, clerk of the

board of supervisors at the

Woodward School, and
conducts worship services for

senior citizens at Sawyer and

Tobin Towers.

She also cares for her

elderly mother.

Among the moments which

shine m her memory are

Thanksgiving ecumenical

services, which she promotes,

and Christmas F\c services.

Re\ Dr Corea particularly

remembers a memorial
service held at the parsonage

for his mother He served the

Protestants and a Catholic

priest, the Re\ Ciene Boyle.

served the Catholics.

"We shared the most
profoundly ecumenical
service," he said.

In the ecumenical spirit.

Rev. Dr. Corea has suggested

to legislators that two places

be designated for the clergy on

marriage certificates, rather

than just one, for joint

ceremonies.

"Unquestionably, it's been

a good 40 years," said Rev.

Mrs. Corea.

"We have mended lives,

taken people through their

darkest hours, and shared

their happiest points, such as

the birth of a child," Rev. Dr.

Corea said.

Their future plans include

landscaping the grounds, and

involving more people in the

church.

Will they be at Houghs

Tell Me Your Plans

WoUaston Topic

"I on\. lell Me Vi)ur

Plans" Mill be the subject ol

the sermon b\ the Re\ I Idcn

I), J /ucrn at Woliaslon

Congrcjiational ( hurch at 10

am sc'Mce Sunday
l.a\ scripture reader will be

I inda Walker

I'shers lor the morning:

service will be Keith
Nickerson and loseph

Sanilahl Cireeters will be

(iilda Knowles and Irene

Olson and the acol>te lares

I lowie

Ihe choir, under the

d I r ci 1 1 o n ol o r i;a n ist .

Donald Reade. will sing the

anthem. "Psalm 42." an

Appalachian tolk melods and

for the ollertory. "At Ilie

N.imc m( Icmiv" .trr.inced b\

R \. Williams.

Following the service the

discussion group "Sermon

Rellections" will meet to

discuss the morning's
scripture lesson and their

impressions, understandings

and reactions to the :,jrmon

Ihe ^outh fellowship
invite anyone interested to

join them at the church at I

p m Sundav to go on an
"Apple Fucking F'arty

"

.\ retreat will be held at the

C'raigville Conlerence Center
on Sept 25 and 26.

Nurserv care for preschoolers

IS provided during the

service and church school will

be from lOto I I a.m. for grades

1-12.

Teople Who Don't

Like Preachers'

Faith Lutheran Topic

"lor People Who Don't

like I'reachers" will be the

topic ol the worship service

Sundav. Sept 2''. at Ida m. at

Faiih I utheran C hurch. 201

(iranite Ave

All are welcome.

Adult and children's

Sundav School will be held at

9 am
Coffee and Icllowship will

tollow the worship service.

Ifie church will hold a Fall

Fellowship Feast siu.'ing at

5:30 p.m. Sunday. Dinner will

be served at 6;.'<0 p.m.

F'he potluck feast will be a

celebration and renewal of the

Christian family after the

summer holiday, according to

the church.

All are welcome.

The Covenant Congregational Church

31S Whitwell Street. Quincy

Invites YOU to worship

with them each Sunday

Sunday School

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

10:45 a.m.

Rev. Fred M. Lawson

Pastor

Parsons & Richardson
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

*Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later*

65 Winter Street
p O BOX 509

So Weyinouth. MA 02190

(1 BlocI* NORTH of Ri 18

Expressway Exit)

Tels n 3351656 & 1657

Neck Congregational Church

for another 40 years.

"Sure we will," answered

Rev. Mrs. Corea without

hesitation.

A free "Systematic Stress

Management" course will be

introduced Tuesday, Oct. 6at

7 p.m. at Quincy City

Hospital, 120 Whitwell St.

Participants will learn a

"systematic technolopv"

designed to prevent and
minimize all types of stress.

Specific topics will include

how to identify the cause of

stress, how to relax and mind

and body, and how to

recognize self-defeating

thoughts while replacing them

with realistic, relaxing beliefs.

Mary Ryan. R.N. will

direct the program.

For more information, call

773-6100 ext. 3056.

Use One of Your

Three Votes to Elect

TIM
CANILL
Councillor at Large

'A Strong Commitment to

All of Quincy

Committee to Elect TIM CAHILL

833 Hancock Street, Quincy

Frederick D. Smith, Jr.

1]

^ Whafsup
# and coming in

health care?

TheNew QCH!

Quincy City Hospital has t)egun an impressive $57
million renovation. Almost two-thirds of the build-

ings and other facilities will be replaced— all part

of a dramatic plan to better serve the growing and
changing health care needs of the South Shore.

The focal point of the new hospital complex will be
a brand new six story building that will contain 234
patient beds as well as all of the necessary patient

care support services.

Since its founding in 1890. Quincy City Hospital

has been in the forefront of health care on the

South Shore. With our new facilities we'll continue

to deliver the highest quality health care services

with warm, personal attention.

At QCH— we're building for the future on a

proud past.

The New^^ I ne .\ew

^rJ Quincy City Hospital^ 1 14 Whitwell Street, (hiincy, MA 02169 (617) 773-6100

M*n«9Cd by
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John W. Ross, 72
daughici>. V her\l A

A graNCside ser\icc tor

John W Ross. 72, ot Ou'n'-> •

a painter at Quinc\ Cn\

Hospital for 35 years will be

private

Mr Ross died Sunday at

home after a brief illness.

He was a lifelong resident

of Ou>"'^>

He is survived b> his wife.

Ruthe E (Koski) Ross: two

Rons Ot

and linda M
Mulligan ol Braintrcc. .nui

two grandchildren Hi- v^as

the brother ot the late I evtci

Ross. Wendell Ross and

[\m\s Ross

Funeral arrangementN were

b> the Sweenes Brothers

Home for Funerals. 1

independence A\e .
Quincy

Obituaries

Elhel M. Gregory. 83

Genevieve P. Regan, 71

A funeral Mass for

Genevieve P (Shea) Regan.

71. of West Quincy. was

celebrated Mondas in St

Mary's Church. West Quincy

Mrs Regan died Sept I8at

the Falmouth Hospital after a

brief illness.

Born in Boston, she had

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quinc\ many years

ago

Mrs Regan was a former

state officer for the

Massachusetts Circle of the

Daughters of Isabella; a past

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW: YOUR HEARING AiD

SPECIALIST WILL SERVE YOU
PERSONALLY AT ALL TIMES -

SATURDAYS INCLUDED
WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT

KNOW: HE IS AVAILABLE
FOB HOUSE CALLS WHEN
YOU ARE UNABLE TO ViSiT

HiS OFFICE

KNOW: A lOANER hear
ING AID IS AVAILABLE FREE
OF CHARGE iF YOUR AID iS

SENT FOR REPAIR

KNOW: FROM YOUR
FRIENDS THE REPUTATION &

PERSONALIZED ATTENTION
ThE> receive from THEIR

HEARING AID SPECIALIST

iF YOU KNOW All THESE
FACTS YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE "TALKING ABOUT

BOB & KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AiD

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
BETTER HEARING

AID
DISPENSERS

< c S ir A a A

;

Now k>c«t*d •croM
from Wootworths
•n^ Rtmtck't at

1S36 Hancock St

^ i*t Hancock SI

Mon-Fd 9 to S

Sat 9 to 12

CALc NOA FQP APPOINTMENT

479-5333 7730900
.... .»iMt\c nuN"t vibi I b

AND ACCEPT MEDICAID

regent o! the Monsignor

Dolan Circle of the Daughters

of Isabella; a past member of

the Quincy Circle of the

Daughters of Isabella

She was a former member

of the Fontbonne Academ\

Mother's Club, the Caritas

Guild Sisters of Charity of

Wcllsley. the league of

Catholic Women, the St.

Elizabeth Seton Guild of

North Falmouth, the North

Falmouth Village Association

and the Castle Island

Associates.

She IS survned by her

husband. Charles J Regan; a

daughter. Dons J Regan of

Quincy and Falmouth; two

sisters. Mildred Tivnan ot

VV'ollaston and E\elyn

Coolidge of Wareham
Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemeterv.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Heart .Association

•\ funeral Mass for Fthel

\1 (Sprague) Gregors. 83. of

Quinc\ was celebrated

Mondas in St John's Church.

Quinrv

Mrs Gregor\ died Sept. 17

at the John Scott Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center.

Braintree. after a brief illness

Born in South We\ mouth

and educated in N\e> mouth

schools, she li\ed in Quinc>

most of her life

Mrs Gregory was a

communicant and member of

the Sodality, the Senior

Citi/ens Club and the Sacred

Heart Club, all of St. John's

Church
Wife of the late Andrcu W

Gregor\, she is sur\ivcd b\

two sons, Robert Crosta ol

Braintree and Peter Gregor\

of Bridgewater, a sister.

Bertha Fit/gerald ot

Washington, si\ grandchildren

and a great-grandson

Burial was in I akesiew

Cemetery, We\ mouth

Funeral arrangements were

made b> the Sweenes

Brothers Home tor Funerals,

I
Independence A\e ,

Quincy

Memorial donations can be

made to St John's Church

Memorial Fund. 44 School

St. Quinc>, MA():i6'>

Joseph M. Joy, 77
A funeral Mass for Joseph

M. Joy, 77. of Squantum, a

retired supervisor for New

England Telephone, was

celebrated Wednesday in Star

of the Sea Church, Squan-

tum.

Mr. Joy died Sept 19 at

Robin House Nursing Home
alter a long illness

He retired in I9''5 after 45

years with New England

Telephone

He was a member ot the

New England Iclephone

F'loneers Club and a lile

member ot the Redberr\

v<^>^^<^9%•.^v^^.<.^v.^>.^V^-<^-.v^^^^X^X^^^^X^•«^^^^'«.^s,^

1
D Scott Deware

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
' ° ^' ^ '.-.".* ^ -'*. C ^^ •

In th«»e modern timet few

people fall to give thought to the

future. In matter* such a* wills,

insurance, property and
Investments families know tfie

importance of preparing for the

future. This is wfiy many families

with to discuss funeral

arrangements in advance.

Many times the necessity of making Immediate

decitiont and handling the many detailt can only add

torrow of a death of a loved one. Funeral pre-planning

and pre-financing can ease the burdens ot decisions

and concern of the family in their time of need.

We at the Deware Funeral Home otter complete

information on pre-arrangements and pre-financing

plans We are available at any time, at any hour .. lobe

ot instant help and service to you. We can and will give

you counsel and guidance, with no obligation, ol

course ...

Remember cor>cern today eases a family's concern

tomorrow ...

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member ot the "New England Funeral Trust"

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral specialist

Serving All Religious Faiths
Ser^ces Renrie'ea To Any D stance

uiecncg iFuncral ^erutcc

DKNMS .S. SVNKKNKV. Director

The JOSKPH SWKKNKV Kl NKRAI HOMKS'

(OMPI KTK "HOMKI IKK"

ATMOSPHKRK

-IILMSI .^:^(()IM LAND
OLI.\( V W UUINC Y
773-:7:>« 773-2728

Ol R OM.V T\%0 I 0( ATIONS

NO I MHI lAIII) WI1H AS\ OIHI K
M M KM HOMI IS ijl |S( N

he

Knights of Columbus

Born in Cambridge,

li\ed in QuincN 4() vears

Husband of the late Oli\e

M (Belanger) Jo>, he is

surMved b> two sons, Joseph

M Joy Jr of Quincs and

Kenneth W Jo\ of Duxburv.

two daughters. 1 ois A

hmentel and Be\erl\ E

A\ers. both of Quincy. three

brothers. Miehael Jo\ ot

yuinc>. James .]o\ ot

VSe> mouth and Richard Jo\

ot Elorida. three sisters, Rita

\V 1 1 lard and l)iirolh>

(VSulli\.;n. bv>th ol Quinc\

and \1ar\ H\de ot Illinois,

and lOgrandchildren He was

the brother ol the late Ellen

Blane\. Cecelia Rowell and

John Jos.and granJtaiher ot

the late [imoth\ K Im

Buna! was in Si Mar\'s

Cemeler\, West yiiinc\

I uneral arranjiemenis were

b\ the Keohane Funeral

Heme, "^5 Hancock SI .

Wollasion

Donations ma\ be m.ide to

the QuiruA \isitmg Nurses

Association, 1120 Hancock

St . Quincv. M\ ():ih^

HcltMi E. O'Rourkr. 71

Retired S<*liool IVarlier

A funeral Mass lot Helen

\ (Marchard) iVRourke. 74.

ol (^iinc>, a yuincN Public

Schools teacher for 2.^ years

before retiring in l<)75 was

celebrated Monda\ at St

Ann's Church. Wollaslon.

Mrs (VRourke died Sept

IS at the New England

Medical Center, Boston

Btun in Rutland, Vt she

Used in Quincy 50 years

She graduated from

Rutland High School and

Castleton Normal School,

where she was first in her

class. She received a degree

Irom Boston Teacher's

College in l')M

She began her teaching

career in Quincv in l<)52at the

Cranch School and then

taught sixth grade at the

Montclair School

Mrs O'Rourke was named

"leacher ol I"he Year in

1972"

She taught school in

\crmoni three \ears belore

moNing to Quinc)

Mrs O'Rourke was a

member and sccreiar\ ol the

Quincv Retired Icacher's

Associ.Thon .1 mi-mhrr oi \he

M assac h u siM I s |( , , , ,

Icacher's Xssoii.ni,,!
,

coordinator lor the Ri.i.h i,,

Reco\er\ l'r«»gi,iMi i,,r <]„

.American C ancei Sivuii.
,,

member ol the (;,it,^^

Catholic Club, the l»enM\l|i||

Seni»>r's Club and ihe (^uiik;

Historical Socieis

Wife of the late H.itoui
|

O'Rourke. she issuimuh) K\
,,

son. lerry O'Rourke oi N^^^

Hampshire, iwi) d.iu>;h!nv

Harlene E I>c\ine ot 1 ,,,,,,(,

and Shar«)n Bre.u)', ot

lennessee, two sisters ( ijic

Kran/v.ni ol Rocklaiul .nu)

Eerese Angell ol I l,.ii,i.,

eight grandchildren ,itu! .,

great-grandchild

Funeral arrangctnenis 'Avre

nude by Keohane's I liiurjl

Home. 7K5 Hancoi.k si

Quincy

Burial was in M >

:

Wollaston Cemeterv

Memorial donati.ii,x ....n

be made to the Qu tu

,

Retired Feachet's s.

ship Eund, the ijv. ,'.;.•,

C atholic ( lub VhoLi;vt,ip

fund ol the .Ameriedn ( : ,•

StKietN

Catherine Mills, 73
A t uneral M.iss lot

Catherine "MatN" (Sailer l

Mills. "3. ol Quinc\. w.js

celebtaleil \Vednesda> m St

Joseph's C hurch

Mrs Mills dieu Vpt 14 at

C^iinc\ C it\ Hospii.il .liter a

long illness

Horn in Boston, she lived in

Doi.hester bclore mo\m>: to

Chines f \ears ago

She IS sui\i\ed b\ her

husb.uul. Henr\ J "H.ink"

Mills, a son. Henrv J "Hank"
Mills Jf ol West Ro\hur>. a

daughter. Maine M Mills ot

C^incN. ami ihiei ^

drcn. Melissa \

Iimoth\ J Mills and I

M Mills, all .'!

Roxbur\ She was ih

the laie William \ s.

Burial w.is in H

C emeter\. Brainlrei

Euncral arranger:.

b\ the Keoh.iru- !

Himie. '^^ H.n)^ •

Wollaston

Mem«>rial don.iiio'

made to the Si I

C hurch Building' I

Washington St <,•

(I216'>

Filomeiia Maslroeola, 87

A I uneral Mass lor

hlomena (D'Mleval Masiro-

*.ola. ^~. ol C^iinc\ , a native o!

1 1 a 1 V was c e I e b r a t e il

Wednesdav in Sacred Heart

C hurch. North Quincv

Mrs Mastrocola Oied

Sundav at Quincv C itv

Hospital alter a lonjj illness

Born in Orsogna. Italv. she

lived in Dorchester belore

moving to C^incv 14 vcars

ago.

Bolea-Buonflglio
Funeral Home

Michael A. Bolea

Director

116 Frtnklin St.

Ouincy, Ma.

472-5319

\Sile ol the late 1 :

Mastr<Kola. she is s,;-

lour sons. Antonio \'

v.ola ol South \'

Rohett Mastro.,

Stoncham. Nicol.i N'

>.i>la ol Braintree ai.i' i^

Mastrocola ol C^im..

eight grandchildren

Burial was in H ..

C emetcrv. Braintree

Euncral arrangenie;;-

b\ the Wickens and I:

Euncral Home, 2^ \d.in.

C^incv

p»r»on«ll«»<J f^'o'"

Tribute*

Norfolk Flower Shop

49 Beat* St

Wollaslon

472-7100

[

;:H:

Sweenet/ JBroihe.
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY
RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY, MASS

472-6344U
=w= =»^
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Mary C. Barton, 87
A funeral Miiss (or Mar> ( .

(HcncNcy) Barton, 87, of

Quincy. an employee (or

many years at Conrad's
IX-parlment Store, Boston,
was celebrated Wednesday at

Si Joseph's Church.
Mrs. Barton died Sunday at

Quiney City Hospital aitcr

heing stricken ill

She was a communicant ol

St. Joseph's Church in Quincv
Pomt for over 60 \ears She
was a metnher o( St Joseph's

( hurch Sodality

Born in I i\erpool,
I ngland, she lived in Quincy
60 years.

Wi(e of the late John I

Barton, she is survived by two
sons, .lohn J Barton and

l.dward C Barton, both o(

Braintree; two daughters.

Brenda B Manlev o(

Braintree and .lovce B Shores

o( Weymouth. I I grandchil-

dren and seven great-

grandchildren

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemeterv. Braintree

f uneral arrangements were

by the Joseph Sweeney
funeral ffome. 74 f Im St .

Quincy

Memorial donations can be

made to St .loseph's Building

fund. .^50 Washington St .

Quincy.

Peter DeGennaro, 66
A (uneral Mass (or f'eter

l)c(iennaro. 65. o( Quincv. a

retired accountant, was
celebrated Sept 17 m St.

Agatha's Church. Milton

Mr IX'Ciennaro died Sept

14 at Quincv ( ity ffospilal.

Born and educated m
Boston, he lived in fast

Boston belore moving to

Quincv manv years ago.

ffe was an Armv .Air Corps

veteran with the V I s t

Reconnaissance Squadron
during World War II

ffe IS survived bv his wi(e.

.Ann (Merlina) DeCiennaro ol

Quincy; three sons. Steven

f)e(iennaro ol Braintree.

fla V id f)e (ien naro o(

fianoverand fetcr f)e(iennaro

Jr. of Weymouth: three

brothers. (»erald fX'dennaro

of Florida. Benjamin
I)e(iennaro o( Saugus and

Anthonv Dedennaro o(

Tewlcsbury; two sisters. Stella

I ee of Med ford and
Josephine ( omeau of Saugus,

and si.x grandchildren

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemeterv. Braintree

James M. Mitchell, Jr., 74
A (uneral service (or James

M Mitchell. Jr. 74. o(

Quincv. was held Mondav at

the Joseph Sweenev f uneral

flome. 74 Elm St.. Quincv

Mr Mitchell died Sept' IH

at Quincy Citv Hospital after

a brie( illness

He was a retired welder for

the Bethlehem Steel Corp

fore River Shipyard and the

former owner of Jimmy's

Restaurant on f)es Moines St

Mr. Mitchell is survived by

his wife. Rose (f)an) Mitchell

a son. Robert J Mitchell of

Braintree. two brothers.

Robert Mitchell of Quincv

and William Mitchell ol

Honda; a sister. Elizabeth

Kennedv of Braintree; a

grandson; two granddaugh-

ters; a daughter-in-law and

twogrcat-grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Memorial donations may
be made to the St Joseph's

Building Eund. 550 Washing-

ton St., C^incy.

Lillian V. Barrett, 89
A memorial service for

I.illian V Barrett. 89, of

C^iincy, a retired secretary for

the American Red Cross, will

be conducted Friday at 1 1:30

a.m. at the Wiclcens and

froupe Funeral Home. 26

Adams St.. C^Jincy, by the

Rev. Sheldon Bennett of the

United First Parish Unitarian

Church.

Miss Barrett died Sept 18

at C^incy City Hospital after

a long illness.

fiorn in Pennsylvania, she

had lived in Dorchester and

attended Boston schools

before moving to Quincy 52

vcais ago.

She worked for the

American Red Cross for 22

years before retiring.

She is survived by a sister.

Bernice M. Barrett of C^Jincy

and several nieces and
nephews. She was the sister of

the late Ralph Barrett and

Russell Barrett.

Burial was private.

Memorial donations can be

made to the United First

Parish Unitarian Church.

1305 Hancock St.. Quincy.

MA 02169. or to the

American Red Cross. 99

Brookline Ave.. Boston, MA
02215.

Patricia A. Leary, 48
A funeral Mass for Patricia

A. (Fowler) Eeary. 48. of

C^incy. was celebrated Sept.

19 in Our f.ady of Ciood

Counsel Church.

Mrs. fx-ary died Sept. 16at

C^arney flospital in Dorchester

after a long illness.

fiorn in Milton, she lived in

Rockland before moving to

C^incy 15 years ago.

She was a graduate of St.

Agat ha's School and
Archbishop Williams High

School.

She is survived by her

husband. Russell F. Uary;
two sons, Russell F. I.eary Jr.

and James M. I.earv. both of

(^incy; a brother. Richard
Fowler of Woodbridge. Va.;

two sisters. Kathleen
McSweeney of Clinton.
Conn., and Dr. Carol Peirano
of Newport Beach, Calif.

Burial was at Blue Hill

Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements were
by the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals. I

Independence Ave., Quincy.

Carolyn ^Ada' Reardon, 77
A funeral service for

Carolyn "Ada" (Blanchard)

Reardon, 77. a lifelong

resident of C?uincy was held

Sept. 18, at the Wickens

Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St.. Quincy.

Mrs. Reardon died Sept. 15

in the John Scott Nursing

Home. Braintree.

She was a member ol last

Milton Congregational
Church

Wile o( the late William C.

Reardon. she is vurvived by

two sons, William c.
Reardon. Jr. of Scituate and
George F. Reardon of

CJeorgia; two daughters,

Carolyn B. Reardon of

C^incy and Eti/abeth R.

Kitson of Pembroke, seven

grandchildren and a great-

granddaughter.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincv

Visiting Nurse Association,

1120 Hancock St.. Quincv.

MA 02169

Free Blood Sugar Screenings At Hospital
Ihe Diabetes fducation

iK'partment at C^incy Citv

f^ospltal will sponsor a free

diabetic blood sugar
screening luesday, (Xi 6

lrom9:.V)a.m. to noon, the

team will be available at

Youth Dance

At Wollaston

Congregational

the youth fellowship of

Wollaston Congregational
C hurch will sponsor a dance
Saturday, Sept. 26 at 7:30
p.m. at the church hall, corner
of Winthrop and Lincoln
Aves.

Middle school and senior
high students are welcome.

Disc jockey Eric Olson will

be featured Cost is S2.

Troop J 1-

Registration

Sept. 25
Registration for froop 14

Boy Scouts will be held

Friday. Sept. 25 at 7 p.m. at

the Wollaston Congregational

Church, corner of Winthrop
and Lincoln Aves.. Wollaston.

Boys in grades si.x through
12 are welcome.

For more information call

471-3121.

Sawyer lowers on Martensen
St in QhJincy; and again at the

louis (icorge Village at 95
.Martensen St. from I to 2:30

p.m.

Ihe screening consists of a

blood test by simple finger

stick. Fasting is not required

before the test and blood
sugar results are available in

two minutes.

Recent screenings through-

out the community have been

most successful in identifying

persons with elevations in

blood sugar, so that they

might be referred to their

physicians for treatment.

The program is under the

direction of Arleen Ferretti.

R.N., C.D.E.. certified

Diabetes Educator and

Kathleen Zagrodny. R.D..

registered dietician at the

hospital, who will be available

to perform the test and answer
questions.

For more information on
this or any of the Diabetes

Education Programs at

Quincy City Hospital, contact

Mrs. Ferretti at 773-6IOOe.xt

3029

wlicn it comes
, to Insurance we
keep good

componies
We represent many fine insurance

companies. And we select the company
we think can best suit your insurance

neecjs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business.

For insurance with an indepencJent

point ot view, give us a call.

berry

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«rt't a chanct to earn
extra money by building a
Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

insurance agerKy inc.

685 HA^JCOCK STREET, QUINCY

479-5500
Waltham Franklin Waipole

42 WESTON ST 9 MAIN ST 940 MAIN S'

894-1214 528-5200 668-2900

''DEATH AND CHILDREN"

''WHEN DEATH

IS IMMINENF'

TWO PROGRAMS PRESENTED BY
INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN AUTHOR AND LECTURER

RABBI NORMAN
GELLER

Tuesday, September 29th ^^""'^ette NIckerson center at the St.Li^^v^ay, v^^pi^iiik^^i ^v^ui
Joseph's Chufch, 550 Washington

2-4 P.M. 7-9 P.M. street. Quincy MA.

The program is being sponsored by the Joseph Sweeney
Funeral Homes of Quincy. For more information please call Mr.
Dennis Sweeney at 617/773-2728 or Mr. Joel Kaplan of Joel A.
Kaplan & Associates at 617/647-5715.
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Quincy Police Log Hot Spots

S«pt. II:

Break, 5 pm. Walnut St. Entrance was gamed by

removing a screen and then forcing a window Taken

was a Curtis Mathcs VC R. and a 1.^ inch Panasonic

color T\ .

Break, 5:43 pm. Adams St 500 bl*uk N screen was

removed and a windou torced lakcn was a \CR.

lewelrN and other items

Alt. break. 5 49 pm. Walnut St Caller reports an

attempt was made to enter his apartment Nothing

taken, no entrance gained

Break. 6;5() pm. Sycamore Rd No signs of forced cntrs.

nothing taken.

Sept. 12:

Break, 1 1; 17 am. Wilson A\e. Entrance was gained

through a window. Nothing was taken

Reod M/\ , 1010 pm. Freeland St.. Mattapan. Boston

Police report recovering a 1 986 Che\ stolen in Quinc\

9 1 1 87. Vehicle equiped with l.ojack system

Sept. 13:

Break, I 37 pm E. Elm .Ave. Entrance was gained b\

forcing a cellar door. .\ quantity of jewelry and some

L.S Savings Bonds were taken.

Sept. 14:

M/V Break, 7; 16 am. Sterling St. Caller reports a 1981

BMW broken into and the stereo system was stolen.

M/V VandaUsm. 5:3! pm. 141 Sea St. Caller reports

that two tires on a 1987 Fiero were slashed a short while

ago.

Break, 6:57 pm. Saratoga St. Entrance was gained

through rear door, possibly with a key. Nothing

appeared to be missing.

OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY

Sept. 24, 6:30-8 pm

vfc

'^OOL OF DN^'
V

98 Gilbert St., S. Quincy, MA
328-8669

• Beginner thru Advanced
• Children and Adults
• Member D.T.C.B. and G.B.D.T.

Sept. 15:

Break, 10 24 am. Washington St.. 5(X) block. Entrance

was gained through a cellar door. A quantity of money

was taken.

Break, 8:24 pm. Arthur St Entrance was gained

bs forcing troni apartment dooi A quantitN ol tools

was taken.

Sept. 16:

\t\. Break, 1:^8 pm. Clilt St An attempt was made at

the rear screen door

Break/.Vrrest. 10:58 pm. K ol C Eostei St Caller

reporiN subject in building 78.^ Ofl Connors. ''M Breen

"'2 Sgt CrowlcN responded and report thc\ have a 29-

vear-old Quincy man under arrest tor B & I Nightime

.Armed Robbery, .V 49 am. Sunoco Cias Sia Willard St

Attendant reports two white males, one 5'8" with long

curley hair just held up the station. I'nder investigation

at this time.

Sept. 17:

Break, 9:02 am. Meadowbrook Rd I nder

investigation at this time

Services for Week: 91 1 Calls-.U^. Wagon Runs-55.

Vehicles lowed -38,

If you have any information on any of the abo\e

crimes, or any crime, please call the Quincs F'olice

IX'teclive Bureau at 479-1212 cxt 361. You will not be

required to identify yourself.

Poets' Day At

Crane Library Oct. 1

Local poets with original

works either published or

unpublished will read their

poems on Thursday. Oct. I at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library starting at 7:30 p m.

The reading is part of an

Open Poetry Reading Scries

sponsored in part by the

Massachusetts .Arts Lottery

Council The scries, which is

scheduled for five South

Shore towns, is free and open

to the public. For more
information, write to: Open
Poetry- Reading Series. Lynn

R. Feingold, 860 Turnpike

St.. Stoughton. MA 02071

Three Season's

Restaurant Open At Vo-Tech
The Three Scaso's

Restaurant at Quincy
Vocational Icchnicai School

is open to the public from
II 15 a.m "^ f p w 7ii?".(1,i\

through Fnda>.

All arc welcome

Senior citi/ens rcceisc a

discount

II SMITH^ CORONK

As low as

Electra XT
Automatic Correction

$12995

We service

wbal we sell'QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple St., Quincv Sq. 472-3656

Crime
Watch
B> ROBKKT H ANNA
(rime Prevention Officer

Quinc> Police Department

How To
Protect Children

Teiching Children .Safet> Rule*:

lalkin^; to children about certain dangers i.

personal salcty makes many adults uncas\ lisdit,

and painlul to acknowledge that there arc pc
:

around who \^ant to harm children And some s.iki,

rules Nou'li teach \our children mas seem to conM.ui,'

other \alues. like being polite and obeying aduliv

Children ha\e the right to know about potential

threats to their safety, and what to do it thc\ iitui

themscKes in trouble Some basic knowledge v,\]\

increase their contidcnce and scll-reliance And sou'll

feel better knowing that they know how to cope uIkh

you're not around And more and more kids i>Hia\

spend time at home and at playalonc while their paurus

are at work.

"Rule Number One for any adult caring tor \l;\

young children: Never leave them alone at home m a

car, or in any public area Not even for a minute''

It IS very important, when teaching children personal

safety and caution, that they don't become o\cr!\

frightened. So, never present too much information at

once; young children can't absorb a lot at one time

Children should know, of course, that the reason tor

learning and following safety rules is because thc>re

loved. Rules should not be seen as arbitrary and adults

should take care to be consistent with the rules thr\

teach, and practice what they preach.

Next Week: Teaching children how to spot trouhle

and be alert for strangers

Early Childhood Program

Open In Three School Areas

Pre-schoolers living in the

Snug Harbor. Webster, and
Lincoln Hancock neighbor-

hood school districts arc

eligible to attend an cirlv

childhood program lor

children turning three on or

before l>cc 3L I9h'

The program is lundrd

through iiaie funds nj.:

available by a grant dcsc! p.:
by [)r Janei P |)i h
Interested parents shmi : ,,:

78(vK735 bclv^een k .,

p m

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

L«l Us H*1p You S«v0l

148 Wathlngton St . Quincy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:

• FREE Registry Service
• Home Appointments
• 24 Hour Answering Service
• FREE Notary Public
• Full Claims Assistance
• In-House Commercial Advisor
• FREE Policy Analysts

Political AtJ»«rt.»emer
^Oiitu.ai A(3v«>f|i»efn«-.t

PUBLIC SERVICE
MICHAEl-

TRADITIONALVAIIIFS. vr^»,
SPIRIT
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ON THE
SOUTH SHORE

1947

1987

JAMES (Jay) Asher, Jr., present president-treasurer of WJDA, in front of a

portrait of his father, the late James D. Asher, Sr., founder of the radio station.

THE WJDA FAMILY
(Sec Pafc 23)

A SPECIAL SECTION
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It All Began

On Sept. 13, 1947
For the record, WJDA's

official birthdav is 6am..

Sept. 13.

It was at that hour in

1 947 that the late .lames n.

,Ashcr and .Joseph 1 obin ot

Weymouth pushed the

button that put WJHA on

the air lor the \er\ first

time.

Tobin. a Weymouth
resident, later left to go to a

radio station in New > ork

state

Most of WJDAs
listeners know that the

station's call letters are

Asher's initials.

They were among
several possible call letters

submitted to the FCC
which selected WJDA.

A YOl NG James D. Asher (left) and Joseph Tobin co-

founders of WJDA pushed the button to put the station on the

air Sept. 13, 1947.

Asher, who settled in

Wey.nouth. was born in

Kansas He became
acquainted with the^)uth

Shore area while serving in

the Army at Fort IX-vens

and later working as a

salesman at Remick's.

B1RTHPI.A( K - WJDA h«s bron Sept. 1.^. I»47 in this modest building on Br«ckfti si
,

Quincy. It came down to make room for the new station headquarters behind it. This area is nun

the parking lot.

WJDAS FIRST BIRTHDAV was celebrated at the Quincy Armory with a hve broadcast by

such station personalities as Ells and Milly Rand. From left, are Milly Rand, announcers

George Erwin, and Bill Edwards, and Ells Rand.

THE MODERN HOME of WJDA today on Bracket St.. Quincy is just behind the (.rigirul

location which was razed to make room for a parking area.

\

Good Luck To Our Friends

At WJDA,

We've Enjoyed Our Relationship

Over the Years.

Buick

Congratulations, WJDA
On 40 Years.

We Hope You Have

40 More!

Councillor and Mrs.
Ted DeCristofaro

Thank You, WJDA
For Your

Outstanding Community
Service For 40 Years.

Best Wishes For

The Next 40.

Frank Anselmo
School Committeeman

Congratulations WJDA
on your

40th Birthday

Mike and Tom McFarland

Barry's Deli

21 Beale Street

and
1237 Hancock St., Quincy
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'13' A Lucky Charm

Asher's Success Formula:
^We're A Family Station'
By HKSRY BOSWORTH
Jim Ashcr certainly wasn't

the superstitious type. It was
Sept. 13, a dale few people

would pick to launch a new
business and future on.

It uas 1947 and really a

gamble

Hut Ashcr didn't e\cn cross

hi', lingers when he and Joe

I ohm signed Quincy radio

station WJDA on the air (at

I.MX)) that morning at 6 a.m.

Ihcy had $130 (that

number again) in the bank

and a lot of hope.

In the 40 years since.

WJDA has come a long way
from a modest beginning in a

small wooden building on

Bracket! St. to a modern
broadcasting facility on the

same site which opened in

1967. the station's 20lh year.

Not bad. considering some
oi the so-called experts

around Quincy were
predicting back in 1947 that

WJDA wouldn't last six

months.

Quincy was too small and

too close to Boston for a

station of its own, they

argued.

But they were as wrong as

the guys who laughed at the

Wright Brothers and at Henry

Ford's first Tin l.i//y.

WJDA has become one of

the most successful radio

stations in the country.

It's success formula was

probably pinpointed by Asher

many years ago when he

observed; "We're a family

station."

For one thing, WJDA's
policy has long been not to

mention suicide as a cause in

local deaths.

"We're not concerned with

the person who takes his own
life." Ashcr once explained,

"but we are concerned with

the family he lea\cs behind."

Hie station' doesn't pla>

hard ri)ck 'n roll. It serves up a

variety of big band, country

music, show tunes, and a dash

of soft rock.

The station covers Quincy

and South Shore spot news,

local government, social,

fraternal, civic and community

organi/ationv

It also has staff cars with

mobile broadcasting units for

on-the-spot news coverage of

big news stories.

Ashcr and Kenneth Fallon,

who was the commercial

manager, teamed in one of the

station's big scoops in the

1950^5, From mobile units

they covered the chase of a

Quincy bank robber and

broadcast an eye-witness

account of a police officer

gunning him down on a golf

course.

And with the Associated

Press news wire and audio

service, WJDA keeps an eye

on the rest of the nation, the

world and "outer space."

Its microphones have been

to national political
conventions, the Korean
battlefront, Geneva Confer-

ence, inside Russia and to the

Near East and out to sea.

The station's call letters as

most listeners probably are

aware, stand for Asher's

initials: James I). Asher. (The

I) is for Dudley).

But few probably know
that Asher was once a

clothing salesman at Filene's

in Boston and was general

manager at Rcmick's from
1936 to 1938.

During World War II. he

was stationed as a warrant

officer at Fort Devens.

That's how he became
acquainted with Quincy after

leaving his native Lawrence.

Kans.

"I always liked Quincy and

thought it had tremendous

possibilities," he said.

.So he and Joe Tobin of

Weymouth, got together and
Quincy got a radio station.

Tobin left a few years later

to go to a radio station in

Gloversville. N.Y, He, like

Asher, is also deceased,

Asher originated and
hosted the popular "Breakfast

With JDA" program
featuring small talk such as

how John (Zep) Duane
founder of the Quincy
wrecking company, was doing
in cribbage competition,

chatting on the air with early

chief engineer Fred Lane and
Belinda the cow who was

frequently heard but never

seen. In between he played

stirring Sousa marches to help

get people out of bed.

Another early popular
program was Mary Johnson's

"Stork Club" reporting the

latest births at Quincy, South

JIM ASHER, founder of WJDA, also originated the popular early mornint program

"Breakfast With JDA." In the early days Ashcr had a sidekick, Belinda, the cow, who was often

heard but never seen. The program also featured stirring marches to help get you out of bed.

Shore and Milton Hospitals,

WJDA has a prominent

alumni. Many who got their

start here have gone on to

become well known names in

broadcasting and other fields.

Former high school
football sportscaster Ken
Coleman, who grew up in

North Quincy is now the radio

"Voice of the Red Sox,"

The station's first weather

forecaster was Don Kent, who
was then known as Don
Dixon, and went on to WBZ
radio and television.

Another Don Dixon was

Dr. Richard Reed who later

became professor of
meteorology at Washington

State University. And, Dr.

Thomas Malone became chief

meteorologist for the

Traveler's Insurance Co, of

Hartford.

Somewhere along the line,

the station filed away the

name Don Dixon, Today's

forecaster is Rob Gtlman-his

real name.

An early sportscaster. Bob
Gallagher of Quincy. became
the "Voice of the Miami
Dolphins." Former news
editor Bill Edwards went to

NBC's "Monitor" radio

program. Don LaTullipe

joined WEZE and is now at

WRKO
And to WJDA from other

stations came popular radio

personalities such as Jerry

Howard (WBZ-WEEI), Bob
Rissling (WBZ) and Nelson

Bragge (WBZ-TV),
There are two second

generations represented at

WJDA today: James (Jay)

Asher who took over when his

father died in 1973 and

announcer Bill Coleman, son

of Ken, and nephew of the late

Bill Coleman who was also

with WJDA before doing

gasoline commercials on the

Red Sox telecasts.

The number 1 3 has figured

prominently with WJDA and

the Ashcrs—father and son-
sincc 1947.

Asher, Sr. lived at 313

Central St. in Weymouth. His

home phone number was 335-

1300. WJDA's still is 479-

1300.

His auto registration was

K- 13 13 and his wife. Ruth's,

was H-I3I3.

And, his 16-foot boat's

registration was 1300.

The K- 131 3 auto registration

is now Jay's. He also has the

boat and that 1 300 registration.

Jay's sister, Joan, has their

mother's H- 13 13 registration.

Their mother died a short

while ago.

Jay's home telephone is

331-1300.

Does he consider it a lucky

charm like his father did?

"Yes," he says, noting that

he married his wife, Terry, a

pretty flight attendant for

American Airlines on Feb, 1 3,

197 1,

It should be interested to

look in on WJDA again, say

in the year 2000.

That's 13 years from now.

Happy 40^^Anniversary

Lo

WJDA

from

^ THE FLATLEYCOMPANY

BccStWishecS

^
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Editorial

Jim

Asher
(The JoUou'ing editorial tribute to James /).

Asher. founder of radio station U JI)A. appeared

in The Quincy Sun June 7. 1973 follouing his

death.

(A copy of the editorial uas placed in the

Congressional Record by Congressman James 4.

Burke)

Like most men. Jim Asher had his special dream

Most men don't get to really see their dreams come

true. But he did.

While doing graduate work at the Har\ard

University School of Business Administration, the

young Kansas native became acquainted with the

Boston area.

And in the late I93(Ts, he was a clothing salesman in

Boston and here at a Quincy store.

He thought the Quincy area had good business

potential. But instead of opening up a clothing store he

decided to try a radio station.

He had a fascination for the No. 13. So on Sept. 13.

1947. WJDA went on the air-at 1300-on the dial.

"We had about $130 (that number again) in the bank

and a lot of hope." he once recalled.

He didn't know much about radio. But he was willing

to try.

And he ignored some of the so-called experts who
were predicting WJDA wouldn't last six months.

Quincy was too small and too close to Boston for a

station of its own. they insisted.

What they didn't take into consideration was Jim's

drive and determination. He made it. Today, the station

that couldn't last is in its 26th year and one of the most

successful in the nation.

Jim's dry wit and his homey broadcasting style made
getting up early a must for many listeners in the area.

During his "Breakfast With JDA" from 6:30 a.m. to 8

a.m. (until his illness in 1972) Jim's listeners got such

inside low down on the latest cribbage match with John
(Zcp) Duane or what Freddy Lane in the control room
was doing for excitement, or they chuckled over

Belinda, the mooing cow, who sounded so real people

wanted to know how much hay she ate.

Jim. people have said, was a success in life.

But he was much more than that. He was a success as

a human being

True, he was a sharp businessman who could be

tough when needed. But he was a good family man, a

square shooter who believed in fair play, and was
always ready to offer a helping hand.

Jim, for an example, was an mspiration to us m
foundmg The Quincy Sun.

Our decision to bring a community-oriented weekly
newspaper to Quincy was made with the realization that

he had blazed the trail before us. He had proved there

was room here for a radio station. We both thought
there was no^^ room here for a weekly newspaper, too

Jim offered us encouragement before and after we
started The Sun. He did this despite the fact that we
were going to cut into the existing advertising dollar in

the area.

That didn't bother him.

He went out of his way many times to '^plug" The Sun
on the air quoting excerpts or asking, "Did you see that

item in The Sun? His frequent mentioning of us helped
make many people aware of the fact that there was
another newspaper in town.

We will always be grateful to Jim for his kindness to

us. He was a good friend.

The Quincy- South Shore area has also lost a good
friend. Both he and WJDA have been active in many
civic causes.

Jim is gone, but he leaves his radio station as a legacy

for us all.

The station's call letters WJDA. of course, are his

initials-James Dudley Asher Many people will

remember him that wa>

But having his own mitiais for call letters didn't

impress him that much In fact, it was only one of

several submitted to the F-CC for approval. ITicy gave
WJDA the green light

WTiat he wasreall) proud of was what he once told us
"We're a family station."

Men like Jim Asher don't come this way very often.
Quincy is indeed fortunate that he did
So long, Jim

HLNRV BOSWORTH
Publisher, Quinc> Sun

'Voice Of Red Sox'

Ken Coleman Proud

Member Of WJDA Alumni
B) ROBERT BOSWORTH
Ken Coleman, radio "Voice

of the Red Sox" is a proud

member of WJDA's alumni.

,^ North QuincN nati\c.

Coleman was doing high

school football games on

WJDA in 1950 when he got a

break that mo\cd him on to

broadcastmg's "big time
"

He was doing the

Weymouth-Brockton foot-

ball game that year

And, Bill Cunnmgham, the

late Boston Herald column-

ist and sportswritcr, decided

to pass up the local college

games that day and cover the

Weymouth-Brockton game,

too

It was a good choice. The

game turned out to be one of

the greatest ever played in this

area Weymouth won.

But Coleman became a big

winner, too, thanks to his own

talent, and fate that brought

Cunningham to his radio

booth instead of to the press

box at Weymouth's Legion

Field.

Coleman's son. Bill, who is

following in his father's

footsteps at WJDA, recently

interviewed him as part of the

station's 40th anniversary

celebration

"The first real break that I

got in the business in terms of

moving along where 1 wound

up a broadcaster for the

Cleveland Browns came in

1950," he recalled.

"College football at that

time wasn't doing well in

Boston. There were not that

many good teams around.

"That year they changed

the radio booth so that it was

glass enclosed and otherwise

he (Cunningham) wouldn't

have heard me because we

didn't have earphones

"He sat in and he did color

with me."

"The next day he was nice

enough to say in his column
that the description of the

football game between
Brockton and Wevmouth was

the most accurate that he had

ever heard.

"That was part ol how I

wound up two years later

doing the Cleveland Browns

football games for 14

seasons." he said

Among those at that game

that day was a young man
from Brockton who was

offered a ride home after the

game
"No, thanks," he said. "I

think I'll just jog home."

His name: Rocky Marci-

ano.

"It was always a thrill for

me to do high school football

on the South Shore."

Coleman says.

It was Christmas Day, 1947

when Coleman first appeared

on the air at WJDA Kromihe

beginning, he was involved in

a variety of programs,

including "Flying Discs,"

"Stump the Staff," "Battle of

the Baritones." and the "1300

Man "

"1300 Man" consisted of a

recorded message of an

unidentified but well-known

South Shore figure.

Each day, a rhyming clue

was played over the air to help

listeners identify the mystery

voice. Anyone who called

with the correct answer was

given a monetary pri/e. The
longer it took to identify the

voice, the more money a caller

received.

"The fact that we had the

opportunity of doing just

about evcrylhing imaginable

right from the beginning is

one of the reasons why
WJDA has become one of the

most successful daytime radio

stations in America The
whole thing was serving the

local community on the South

Shore with tremendous news
coverage." Coleman said

"It was probably the most

fun that I ever had in all the

years that I've done radio

because we felt very much a

part of something that was
growing and has, of course.

*

r
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KEN COLEMAN

become a truly great radio

station in the area that it

serves.

"It does the job that a small

radio station to supposed to

do-
As an example of a funny

and memorable moment
during his carrer at WJDA,
Coleman recalled the time of a

ship-launching at Fore River.

The sponsor who was to

christen the ship with a bottle

of champagne couldn't break

the bottle.

"She must have tried at

least 10 times and I tried to

explain it," he said.

Coleman's starting salary

40 years ago was S25 a week

He, along with founders Jim
Asher and Joe Tobin and

others like Bill Fdwards.

worked seven days a week

from 8 am to sign off

After the Weymouth-

Brockton broadcast in I'J'id,

Coleman was ofiercd a

position at WMH m
Worcester

Two years later in 1952

Coleman began broadcasimg

Cleveland Browns games anij

then Cleveland Indur.

baseball games in 1954

Coleman stayed in

Cleveland until 1966 when he

came to Boston He
broadcasted Red Sox games

from 1966 to 1975 He

returned to the Fenway bonih

in 19798 where he contmues

to be the "Voice of the Btistim

Red Sox
"

There it little doubt thai

WJDA played a significant

role in Coleman's career And

40 years later, Coleman

fondly remembers his davs a:

the Quincy station

"It wasaterrificcxpcrieni.(.

I just loved It."

Congratulations ^nd Best Wishes

to WJDA
and may your next 40 years

be even better.

Burgin Platner Insurance
1357 Hancock Street, Quincy Square

Congratulations On 40 Years
Of Service

To The Community.

1.^JQuincy City Hospital
hitwtll Strt^t. Quincy. MA 02169 (617) 773^100 HCKT
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Has Fond Memories Of WJDA

Don Kent Started

Career With Hurricane
You might say Don Kent

started his ucathcr hroadcast-

injj career in a litting manner:

with a hurricane

Hut It took a lew soars lor

listeners to know who he

really was

It was back in September.

I*»47and W.IDA had been on

the air a scant week and things

were pretty hectic.

Iherc really was no regular

programming Stating co-

lounders Jim Asher and Joe

lobin were trying to come up

with a few good ones in

addition to doing other little

chores like trying to find some
advertising sponsors.

On one of those early days,

Asher called at the Kent rug

outlet on Quincy Shore Drive

hoping to lane it as an

advertiser.

"No. we don't need any

right now, "Roger Kent told

Asher

There weren't many rugs

around to sell in those days.

Production had stopped

during World War II and

stores still had trouble

stocking rugs

"My brother's pretty good

at forecasting the weather."

Roger added, "in case you're

looking for a weatherman."

Asher wasn't looking for

one that very moment. But a

week later, a hurricane was

brewing off Florida some-

where and Asher remembered

what Roger had said.

So he and lobin invited

Don to come by the station.

Next thing Kent knew, he was

on the air talking about the

hurricane.

"At that time." Kent recalls.

"Jim and Joe were trying to

get audience reaction to

people and programs they

were putting on the air.

The response to Kent was

on the heat wave side.

Asher and Tobin decided to

take him on as a regular on the

newscasts.

But there was a slight

problem. The sponsor
happened to be Sheridan's

store in downtown Quincy

which sold not oly furniture

but rugs. too.

Sponsors were kind of hard

to come by and Asher and

Tobin didn't want to risk

losing Sheridan's by having

Don Kent.acompetitordoirg

the weather on a program

Sheridan's was paying for.

What to do'^

Well, just a lew minutes

before Kent was to go on the

air on a regular basis, he

DON KENT

recalls. Tobin pulled the name
"Don Dixon" out of the air.

Kent remained on WJDA
as Don Dixon until he moved
to WBZ radio in 1951. But he

still couldn't be himself.

From then until 1955 he

was "Weatherbee. the BZ
Weatherman."

Finally, when he moved
over to WBZ-TV. they let him

be Don Kent and he became

one of the most personable

TV personalities in the New
England area.

Kent retired from WBZ-TV
in 1983 but continued doing

weather spots on WBZ from

his Weymouth home until

1985.

But, he really hasn't retired.

He's been doing the

weather on various stations

such as WQRC in Hyannis.

WNEB in Worcester, WZ^D
in Manchester, N.H. and

WLNH in Laconia. N.H.

As he can still get excited

over a snowstorm or a

hurricane.

And, as Don Kent, himself.

"HENRY BOSWORTH

Starting At

The Bottom
You might say that James

(Jay) Asher. who now heads

WJDA. started at the bottom.

He began emptymg waste

baskets at the station when he

was 12.

But he used to hang around

the station with his father, the

late James D. Asher. when he

was younger and recalls the

"candy covered candies" that

were given as prizes in the

early "Stump The Staff quiz

program.

Jay went to Harvard,

joined the Army and returned

to become general manager of

WJDA's sister station.

WESX in Salem.

He became president-

treasurer of the parent

Television and Radio
Broadcasting Corp. when his

father died in 1973.

Congratulations

WJDA
on your

40th Anniversary.

Mayor and Mrs. Francis X. McCauley

VETERAN STAFFERS toasted WJDA'« 30th anniversary in 1977 witha cupof cofTec. From
left, News Director Herb Fontaine, Win Bettinson who was then Program Director, Winnie
Jarveiin, secretary to James (Jay) Asher, Roy Lind, then an announcer and John Nicolson of
the advertisinf staff.

Congratulations WJDA
for 40 Years

of Outstanding

Public Service

Congressman & Mrs. Brian Donnelly

Congratulations

May your

successes

be compounded.

Quincy Savings Bank
Member FDK/DIFM

471-3500
A whoHy-oivmti Mhtadtwy of Ekc< iUiKafp Inc.
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NEWS EDITOR-DIRECTOR Herb Fontiine. h«s been

familiar voice to South Shore listeners since 1955.

ROY LIND, station program director, also handles the

popular call in show. "Part> line."

NEWS ANNOl N( ER Joe Kenne> is another lonR-iimt

familiar voice at WJDA.

Congratulations

To A Good Friend

Of The Community
^t*SURAA/Ce

^/

* •"W V*

^'^ South shO^^

/

1245 Hancock StrMt. Ouincy, Mass 02169 (617) 773-3345
1 Elm Street. Braintree, Mass. 021B4 (617) 84»-7060

Congratulations

To The Staff Of

WJDA Radio On 40 Years

Of Great Service To South

Shore Residents

Our Best Wishes To

Ja\ Ashcr

Ro\ Kind

John Nicolson

Hcrh 1 Dntainc

Charlie Rdss

Joe Kcnne\

Katie l.\nch

Susan I ra\ers

Mane Malluy

Nanc\ Shechan
Michael Benjamin

Paula Bauscmer

She lag h I.eah)

From

The Staff Of

Bill Coleman

Ed Donahue
TerrN Fancher

Dana Beards

Dick Joles

Bill Douce lie

SOUTH
SHORE
HOSPITAL

55 Fogg Road
South Wevinouth. MA 02190

Congratulations to WJDA
on This Proud Milestone.

Best Wishes For The Future.

Elks Lodge of Quincy - No. 943

440 E. Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

We're Proud Of
You WJDA

For

Making Quincy

A Great Place To Live

Happy 40th Anniversary

From Your Friends

At

DclancN Realtors

I? Ik..

Oil,-
^<>

I !n)( Siu-i
'
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A Vital Link To Community

The Blizzard Of '78: WJDA's Tinest Hour'
WJDA has put the atcenl

on community service these

past 40 years hut it went far

and above the call of dutv

during the Bli/zard ol '7K

It was in many respects, the

station's tinest hour

"

But it was more than an

hour. It was several clays.

Several long days.

During most of that hectic

period with the storm
furiously lashing the coast,

flooding streets and homes,

smashing sea walls and
burying the area under 2''

inches of snow, WJD.A was

on the air with vital

inlormation

It was the quickest--and lor

one day--the only means ol

communication between local

officials and the public.

James (Jay) Ashcr and

staffers Herb f-ontaine. Win
Bettinson, Charles Ross.

John Nicholson. Roy lind.

Kenneth Fallon and Don
Baird kept the vital

information coming to

snowed-in and or flooded-

out listeners. And. along with

It appeals for equipment such

as snowmobiles and four-

wheel drive vehicles needed by

Civil IXfense,

ITie station stayed on after

normal broadcasting hours

two nights to keep the

information flowing.

During the height of the

storm, Feb 7. WJDA showed

its true grit-and dedication

That was when an abnormal

high tide rolled over the

insulator of the antenna at the

transmitter in Gcrmantown
and knocked the station off

the air for four hours.

After four hours of silence.

Ashcr and his staff couldn't

stand it any longer. Without

really knowing if the water

was still dangerously above or

safely below the insulator, the

decision was made to try to

get back on the air.

As Asher recalls it;

"We got tired of sitting

around so we turned on the

power It was a lucky shot. It

worked but it could have

burned everything out."

It could also have knocked

Asher out ol business.

Asher. son of WJDA
founder James D. Asher and
now president-treasurer of the

station vividly r^alled the

"Blizzard of '78" in an

interview with The Quincy

Sun shortly after.

"It was like an adventure

Jout of Star Wars," he recalled.

" "(ioing down Route 3-A in

'*a blinding snowstorm, no

cars, no lights, except every

now and then an electrical

transformer would short and

there would be a brilliant blue

Hash."

It was 5:30 am Tuesday,

the day the blizzard struck,

and the beginning of the most

hectic days in the then 30-year

history of the station.

Almost all the regular

programming was cancelled

in favor of emergency
announcements during the

critical days.

That Tuesday began at 3

a.m. for .Asher when he^got up

to shovel out of his South

Weymouth home.

He le/tlthe house at 5 a.m.

He found Quincy Ave. closed

and took the alternate route

through North Weymouth
which had taken on an eerie

"Star Wars" look.

"I walked down Bracket!

St. thinking, '(ice, if nobody

else gets here it might be my
announcing debut,'" said

Asher, whose voice rarely is

heard on the air. "I wondered

what it would be like to be on

the air all day
"

Fortunately, Fontaine, the

news director who lives in

Merrymount, was already on

hand. Quincy police, aware

that the station would be

needed in an emergency,

drove him dow.
Bill Malcop, the early

engineer, was fotally snowed

in but Don Bafrd was able to

walk from his home around

the corner '

Just as Ashpr arrived, so

did John Nicolson from

North Weymouth, Fallon

from his home on Furnace

Brook Parkway and Bettinson

after a complicated police

relay from Braintree.

Bettinson arranged with

Braintree police to get him to

Capen's Circle where Quincy

police picked him up and took ^

him to the Southern Artery

end of Brackett St. Fallon and

Nicolson walked and
hitched rides on snow plows.

"They arrived like the

cavalry landing," said Asher.

"All different directions and

methods."

WJDA went on the air as

scheduled at 6 a.m. Tuesday,

with Fontaine and Bettinson

reading news bulletins and

emergency announcements.

Charles Ross was summoned
from vacation and, as he

arrived, the station went off

the air.

Everything was fine until

JAY ASHER CONFERS with Kenneth Fallon former commercial manager. Both plaved a

role in WJDA's "Finest Hour" during the "Blizzard of '78."

the incoming tide reached the

insulator of the antenna in

Gcrmantown. No one was at

the transmitter to see it but

there were "bad readings" on

the dials back at the studio.

"We figured if we were ever

going to be on the air again

during the storm we had

better shut everything off and

wait for the tide to go out,"

said Asher.

The trouble was you
couldn't tell when the tide had

fallen below the insulator so

the staff spent the time calling

people in Gcrmantown and

asking them if they could see

the transmitter and would

they please say h«w far the

water was above the insulator

"Finally." said .Asher.

"around 2 o'clock we got tired

of sitting around so we turned

on the power. It was a lucky

shot. It worked but it could

have burned everything out."

WJDA was on the air until

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, two hours

and 15 minutes beyond the

time authorized by the

Federal Communications
Commission (FCC).

"There is a provision in the

FCC regulations that you can

stay on the air as long as the

broadcast is limited to

emerjjcncv information and

there are no commercials."

said .Asher.

They used an open
telephone line, like that on the

daily Party Line program.

and officials who called with

information were put right on

the air when they had
something important to say

"We just gave Win the

name of the person on the

phone, his title and where he

was calling from and Win
would take him right on the

air," said Asher

When the broadcast day

(Cont'd on Page 24

1

Congratulations to our 40 year old neighbor

from u 99 year old friend.

rj
Braintree Cooperative Bank

IDlit \\.»>hin^li>n Siifil Sinith Hi.\iiUu<

t(Mt W.islmu-.toii Siri-i I Hr.nnln i- • >> I ^ 1
^ '('

Mi.uIhi FPU sjl
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BOB RISSING came to WJDA from WBZ.

JERRV HOU ARD. »\%o known as "Slim Pickens" had a

long-time popular program on WJDA. Here he is seen

checking the wind velocity, barometer and temperature

readings which he translated intohiscountr>-style"fogon the

bog** forecast.

Al.THOl'GH A NIAIBKR of radio penonalitie^ got their

start at WJDA, others came to the station after gaining

recognition elsewhere. One was Nelson Bragge, shown here,

who hosted the "Swan Boat" program on WB/..

Congratulations

To WJDA
On 40 Years

Of Outstanding

Broadcasting

Quincy School Committee

Vice-Chairman

STEVE DURKIN

Congratulations, WJDA!

Jim And Jean O'Brien

O'Brien's Bakery

9 Beale Street, Quincy

Congratulations

On Your
40th Anniversary

And
Your Dedication

To Community Service

We are proud of our

association with WJDA
Mr. James D. Asher, Past President

of Quincy Rotary 1971-1972

Paul Harris Fellow

Mr. James (Jay) Asher
Member of Quincy Rotary

Thanks For

Four Decades

Of Broadcasting

Excellence!

Gerard F, Burke, President

Massasoit

Community College



Life Begins At

40AsWJDA
Looks To Future
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By NiiNCY McI.AlGH IN
' Ihcy say life bcgin> at 40,

;in» it's true," said James I).

Asher Jr.. ptesidcnt of

WJDA Radio in Quincy

which is celebrating its 40th

birthday this month.

"I really feel good about the

company and about the

future." said Asher, who
recently celebrated his 40th

birthday as well.

Asher has reason to be

I optimistic as the station w hich

covers the South Shore has

jconsistently ranked in the top

1
20 in ratings of greater Boston

radio stations of comparable

Isi/e.

The lOOO-watt station on

[Brackett St. was started Sept.

13, 1947 by Asher's late

[father. James D. Asher.

[whose initials were used for

llhe call letters, and Joseph

iTobin. who later left the

nation for New York in the

early 1950s.

"My dad did public

jrelations work in the Army.

ind that's the only real

Experience he had with

idio." said Asher.

'But it wasn't unusual for a

>t of people to be fascinated

Irith radio in 1947.

'After the war. the Federal

}mmunications Commission

irted accepting applications

^r licenses again. A lot of

Itions opened in 1947."

Asher said that his father

did a little of everything at the

Station in the early days.

"He would wake up at 4:15

a.in. and do the morning

Jbrogram from 6 to 8 a.m..

'^Vlen he would sell ads. On
^ckends. he would be

llj^inting or emptying
Wftste baskets.

"He was here six days a

week without fail, and

sometimes a seventh when he

needed to cover for someone
who couldn't come to work,"

said Asher.

In 1952. WHSX Radio in

Salem was purchased as well.

The current WJDA
building was constructed in

the early 1960s to replace the

original, smaller building

where the parking lot is now
located.

Asher remembers coming
to the station as a young child

with his father to work
around the building at night

and on Sundays.

But it was not until 1971

when his father's emphysema
became more debiliitating

that he really joined the

station.

"When you are born into a

family with a family business

you always know logically

that you may play some role

in it." he said. "But I might not

have gone into the business

full time if he had not been

sick."

Asher left his job in

Connecticut as a data

processor and became
executive vice president of

WESX Radio in Salem

It was also during that time

that he married his wife.

Terry, a flight attendant for

American Airlines. They live

in South Weymouth with

their golden retriever.

Princess Daisy from
Mississippi.

His father died in 1973.

Asher said he has been

lucky with his 35 to 40 staff

members in Salem and
Quincy.

"Anybody could have come
in and run the stations," he

said. "Everyone is so

competent and dedicated."

A number of them are long-

time employees such as news

director Herb Fontaine and

afternoon news director Joe

Kenney who have Seen with

the station for 32 yea. s. he

said.

Program director Roy l,ind

has been with WJDA for 26

years, announcer and
sportscaster Charlie Ross. 14

years, and sales manager John

Nicolson. 10 years, according

to Asher. Win Bettinson. now
part time, has been with the

station for 25 years, he added.

Norm Durkee has been

with the Salem station for 37

years, Asher said.

Other employees such as

weatherman Don Kent and

Ken Coleman, now the voice

of the Red Sox, spent their

early years at the station.

Ken's son. Bill, now works at

WJDA as an announcer.

"It's a fun business." said

Asher. "There is a lot of hard

work and the hours can be

long and somclimes tense.

"But we try to have as much
fun as we can. and to be as

creative as we can."

Asher remembers the

Bli/zard of '78. when
employees stayed overnight,

as one of the most memorable

of times.

"It was really an
opportunity to help the

community," he said.

"We really had a sense of

serving people," said Asher.

In addition to dispensing

information about local

conditions, they also did a

little "hand-holding" with

listeners, he said.

"We spent a lot of time on

the phone talking to people

off the air who were cold and

lonely.

'H'

ADVERTISING STAFF, from left, Michael Benjamin, Susan Travers, John Nicolson, Paula

Bauscmcr and Nancy Shcehan.

Best Wishes

To The

Radio Voice Of

The South Shore

City Council President

STEPHEN McGRATH

A COMMENDATION - James (Jay) A«her, president-treasurer ofWJDA, thanks the Quincy

City Council after receivint a citation commendint the station for its 40 years of dedicated

community service. At ri{ht is Councillor Ted DcCrtstofaro who initiated the citation.

{Quincy Sun photo by Charles Flagg)

CITY COUNCIL CITATION in honor of "WJDA Week" is held by James (Jay) Asher,

president-treasurer, shown with Susan Travers, Roy Lind and John Nicolson.

^

Thank You For

40 Years

Of Dedicated

Community Service

As The

Radio Voice

Of The South Shore

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS

15 Beach Street

Quincy, MA 02170
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A VERY FAMILIAR voice on WJDA is Win Bettinson.

former program director and "Party IJne" host who is now

semi-retired but still does special duty behind the mike.

SECOND GENERATION-Announcer Bill (oleman Is

following in the footsteps of dad, Ken C oleman, the radio

"Voice of the Red Sox" who got his start at WJDA. Young

Coleman's late uncle. Bill, was also a WJDA staffer.

SPORTS DIRECTOR Charles Ross is a long-time familiar

voice on WJDA. He is the grandson of late Quincy Mayor

Chalres A. Ross.

Congratulations

On
Your 40th

Anniversary

KENNETH GOOD EVERETT GOOD

ARTHUR'S EQUIPMENT CO.
450 GRANITE AVE., MILTON

698-8700 (next to X-way)

WJDA
We Rate You

#1

And Wish You
The Very Best

TORQ

Rated^l

Our Taro prices
make shovels obsolete.

Congratulations WJDA
On Your

40th Anniversary

RON and JEANINE lACOBUCCI
Candidate For Councillor At Large

Congratulations

On
40 Great Years

Hope You Have
40 More!

Quincy Junior College
134 Coddington Street

Quincy, MA 02169
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Staff Cover Photo

V

PAl WHITLEY, host of popular restaurant talk show with Ro\ Lind, WJDA program
director.

Congratulations

To All Our Friends

At WJDA and

Best Wishes

For The Future.

KIWANIS CLUB OF QUINCY

Congratulations

WJDA

SOUTH SHORE BANK
1400 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Congratulations To WJDA
on its 40th Anniversary

as the primary news medium
of the South Shore and

as one of Quincy's foremost
public spirited businesses.

Congratulations

WJDA
On 40 Years Of

Outstanding

Public Service

S QUINCY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE

- COMPANY£
57 Washington Street, Quincy. MA 02169. 617-472-3770
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WJDA STAFF MEMBFRS line up in front of the station studios on Brarkett St., Quincy,

for a 40th anniversar) famil) picture. From the left are: James ( Ja> ) Asher, Roy Find, Herb
Fontaine, Michael Benjamin, Paula Bauscmer. Shelagh (.eahy, Farl Hannafln, Nancy
Sheehan, John Nicolson, Kalhi Lynch, Joe Kenney and Susan Travers. Missing from photo

are Charlie Ross, Bill Coleman, Ed Donahue, Dana Beards, Marie Malloy and Rob Gilman.

(Quince Sun photo b\ Charter FlaggI

Congratulations, WJDA

40 Years Is Not Enough—
We Want 40 More!

Patricia Toland

Councillor At-Large

Congratulations

WJDA On Your

40th Anniversary

COUNCILLOR & MRS. JAMES A. SHEETS

Congratulations WJDA
On Your

Outstanding Service

To The Public.

ADRIAN'S JEWELRY & BEAUTY
140 Pleasant St., Weymouth

The Blizzard Of '78:

WJDA's Tinest Hour'
(Conl'ti from Pafe 19)

was over, Nicolson made it

home to North Weymouth on

a snow plow and Ross and
Baird walked But Ashcr,

Kontaine, Bettinson and
Lailon stayed at the station

overnight, sleeping on
couches and air mattresses.

The next morning,
Wednesday, Nicolson
returned with a couple do/en

eggs and Asher scrambled

them for breakfast.

"We really ate well," said

Asher. "The Quincy Sub
Shop opened and they

provided us with (ireek .salad

and subs that night 1 think I

ate twice as much as I usually

do during the two days."

The emergency broadcasts

continued during Wednesday

but the station was returning

to normal. A bulldo/er came
down Bracket! St. and cleared

a passage of snow A plow

from Woodward's Spring

Shop across the street made a

pass through the station

parking lot. opening room for

a half do/en cars.

WJDA, of course, serves an

area far larger than Quincy.

For a time it was probably the

only significant communica-

tion between hard-hit places

like Hull and Scituate.

More than a week after the

storm, the wife of Hull

Selectman Simmie Hartstone

called to tell Bettinson that

power had been restored to

another section of the

beleaguered town.

"I don't know what we

would have done without

you," she told him. "While we
were without lights, you were

the only ones that kept us

informed."

"We couldn't do anything
to help them, except listen and

try to reassure them."

During the bli/7ard, the

station was on the air longer

than its usual 6 a.m. to sunset

because of the emergency

situation, he noted.

Asher explained that the

station signs off as night falls

because of technical factors.

Radio waves travel father

at night than during the day,

he said, and the many stations

at LlOO would receive

interference if they all stayed

on during the night, he said.

In the last year or two,

WJDA has stayed on later at

reduced power, he said, to 6

p.m. in the winter and 7 to

7:30 p.m. in the summer.

"I woudn't be surprised if

there was some expansion of

hours in the next year or two."

Asher said

He added that the station

also plans to convert to .AM

stereo which should result in

improved quality of broad-

casts

As part of the birthday

celebration, WJDA will

award a week-long trip to

Cancun at the end of the

month Entry blanks are

available at participating

businesses on the South

.Shore. Ihose interested m

entering the contest may also

send their name and address

to the station.

As another part of the

celebration, former on-air

personalities such as Ells and

Milly Rand have been visiting

the station

The couple conducted an

informal, family-type
program from 8:22 a.m. to 9

am SIX davs a v^eek from

1948 to 1954 I"heir first son.

Ciary. born in 1950. was

included in the program and

viewers often sent him clothes

and other gifts.

"Wc sang gospel music."

said Mrs Rand, v^ho with her

husband uas a guest on a

recent Party Line show at the

station.

"We would also ring a bell

at 8 .V) am during the week

so that youngsters would go

off to school

"It feels just wonderful to

be back." she said. "Like

we've never been gone
"

Asher is enthusiastic about

the station's future.

"I reallv feel good about the

company." he said

"More than ever before, I'm

looking forward to our 50lh

birthday, and having a great

10 more vcars at the station."

Aoknowled^ement

We would like to

thank Susan Travers of

the WJDA staff for

making available many
of the photos appearing

in this special section.

Congratulations

To WJDA
On

Becoming

A Middle-Aged

Young Person

From

School Committeeman & Mrs.

Chris Kennedy

Happy Birthday

WJDA
Thank You for all your support

The Staff of the

YMCA
79 Coddington Street, Quincy
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Cambridge Latin 24, Quincy 16

Presidents Face Tough Job At Brookline
By TOM SlirUVAN
Ihc Quincy football team's

season got oil to an
inauspicious start last

Saturday night when the

[•residents kicked oil to open
the game and ( amhridge
Rmdge and latin's Mike
Hartnett returned it 80 yards

tor a touchdown
('amhridge continued to

dominate the lirst hall and
tt)ok an IK-8hal(time lead and
held on lor a 24- 16 victors in

miserable weather at Veterans

Mem«)rial Stadium

Quincy travels to Brookline

Saturday and faces a tough

assignment against the

Indians at I 30 pm at

Northeastcrn's J*arsons field

Hrookline walloped Welleslcy.

41-14, m its opener last week

last year Brookline won
easily. .13-0

Quincy was forced to kick

off again to open the second

half and, on the first play from
scrimmage, Ramon Nicves

raced 55 yards for a

touchdown to put Cambridge
ahead. 24-8.

Quincy had won the

opening toss but decided to

kick off Cambridge had the

choice in (he second half and

decided to receive.

tXitside of thoix two back-

breakers, I think we
outplayed them and we
dominated the second half."

said Quincy coach Jack

Raymer. "Defensively we did

well except for a few costly

breakdowns. We have a lot of

juniors on defense as well as in

the offensive line.

"We arc young and
inexperienced and I was
happy with the way the boys

came back in the second half.

After that long run after the

kickoff, we held them to one

first down and we had our

chances to come back and
maybe tie the game I saw a lot

o( things I liked tonight and I

think the kids will improve
each week and we could pull a

lew surprises
"

Ravmer was pleased with

the passing of junior
quarterback Chris .Noble,

who completed 1 6 of 26 passes

lor 20 K vaids. both
touchdowns and a conversion

Several passes were dropped
and others barely missed

connections

'fonsidering the terrible

conditions, I thought Chris

did ver\ well," the Presidents'

coach said. "I think he is going
to be a really good one."

Sean Munroe had five

receptions, two for touch-

downs, and Scott Logan,

playing football for the first

time, caught si.x including one
lor a two-point conversion.

Dave Nourse rushed for 65

yards and Ernie Light, the

only senior in the backfield,

had 22 yards. Quincy rushed

for 87 yards, added 208

passing and had 12 first

downs.

Quincy was driving on the

ground late in the game.

I

CHRIS NOBLE, who had a good night for Quincy against Cambridge Rindge and Latin, goes

back for a pass. Noble passed for both Quincy touchdowns and a two-point conversion.

(Quincy Sun photo by Charlet FlaggI

QLINCY'S Sean Munroe goes around the left side in the rain

Saturday night for a two-point conversion in the Presidents'

loss to Cambridge Rindge and Latin.

hoping to tic the score but.

with fourth and one on
Cambridge's 30. a long pass

just missed connections. "I'll

take the blame for that call."

said Raymer. "I thought we
had a first down and. when I

reali^ed we were a little bit

short. I couldn't get the

players* attention. I certainly

would have rushed for the

yard if I realized it was fourth

down."

Offensively. Raymer hailed

the performances of Frank
Calabro. who went both
ways. Noble. Munroe. Logan.

Nourse. Light, Scott O'Brien,

who had a big reception out of

the backfield, Kerry Byrne.

Paul Kikr, Mike Madden,
Tom Bjork. a standout both

ways, and Brian Norris. who
also played well both ways.

Defensive coach John
Taglieri was pleased with the

play ol the detense and had

good words for Bjork, Norris.

Ii>dd and Jim Kimmell. Jav

Dennett. Irank Iciiello.

Calabro. Sean ITiompson,

Craig Kcete. John .Xnacieto

and Dan Hanlev
" Ilie defense .s young and

made some mistakes, but I

thought they all plaved well."

laglieri said "Ihcre were a

lew breakdowns and they

proved costlv
"

Following the 80-yard

kickoff return to open the

game. Quincy battled back as

Noble hit Nourse for a 51-

yard pass play to Cambridge's

19 and passed to Munroe in

the end /one for the

touchdown. On an end-

around. Munroe went around

the left side for the two-point

conversion to give Quincy an

8-6 lead.

In the second quarter Noble

was sacked and fumbled, with

Cambridge recovering on the

Presidents' 26. Two plays

later quarterback Dennis

Vigilante skirted lefi end for

20 yards and a touchdown.

Shortly after, Noble's pass

was intercepted by Jamael

Jean, who returned it to the

Quincy 17. A pass from Matt

Haggeman to Tony Wyzzard

was good for 19 yards and a

touchdown and Cambridge

took an 18-8 lead off the field

at the half.

Following the 55-yard

touchdown run on the first

play from scrimmage in the

second half, Quincy outplayed

the winners the rest of the way

as the defense bottled up the

Cambridge attack.

The Presidents drove from

midfield and. early in the

fourth quarter. Noble hit

Munroe in the end zone again

for 12 yards. Noble passed to

Logan for the two extra

points and it was 24-16.

Following the fourth-down

pass which just missed

connections, Quincy held

Cambridge and had one last

chance when the Cambridge

punter tumbled the pass from

center and Quincv had the

ball on the Cambridge 36.

Noble hit Logan tor 10

yards but Cambridge dug in

and held

Sun Sports
• Cross Country

North Girls Edge Cambridge
Junior Bridget Toland

finished third and the North

Quincy girls' cross-country

team took six of the next

seven places to edge
Cambridge Rindge and Latin,

29-30. in the season's opener

'ast week, Karen Cashman placed fifth.

The Raiderettcs met Rachel Marshall sixth.
Brockton Tuesday and next Amanda Young seventh and
Wednesday will run at Caryn Ceilings clinched the
Brookline at 3:30 p.m. victory by finishing eighth

Toland's time was 16:46 Joanne .v'loriartv was ninth
over the 2.5-mile course, and Colleen Toland iOth.

North Boys Shut Out

B o V s ' c r s s - c o u n t r V

returned to North Quincy last

week and the Raiders, lacking

depth and experience, were

shut out bv Cambridge

Rmdge and Latin. 15-4^.

The North boys faced

Brockton Tuesdav and will

run at Brookline next
Uednesdav at 3:30 p.m.

Tlie Raiders" first finisher

was George Gavros. who
placed si.xth in 1440 over the

2. 5-mi!e course,

John Keegan finished
eighth and Brian Mahonev
10th.

II
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FREE Big Mac® Sandwich
II

when you buy

one of the same

VALID ONLY AT;

• QUINCY
473 Southern Artery

By Ro«ies

QUINCY

/
FREE Quarter Pounder
With Cheese

when you buy
one of the same

1^

VALID ONLY AT;

• QUINCY
473 iOut1«rn Artery

By Romes

275 HancocK St

By N Quincy T

GOOD THRU SEPT., 1987

Prvsenl Coupon Btfort Ordtring
Limit one coupon per customer pe' visit

Not vaho with other otters, coupons or

cards

N. QUINCY
275 HancocK St

By N Quincy T GOOD THRU SEPT., 1M7

SOI V Um M NlV^HtKt

Prtscnl Coupon Btfort Ordtring
L.-ntt one c-'.pj- oe- Custcne- pe- us

;

Not vaiifl *'!n otie' orte's coupons c
cards

I

J

Quincir" Canton

SOFTBALL
- BASEBALL

TENNI
manover
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Wilcox Defeats Columbare In

Rain Plagued Tennis Tourney

Volleyball

North Girls

The champions of the 1 7th

annual All-yuinc\ Tennis

Championship sponsored h\

the Quincy Recreation

Department and the Granite

("o-opcrati\c Bank may be

the best swimmers

As was the case at Hushing

Meadow. NY. at the IS
Open, the at the Quincy

Tennis Tournament has made

the many players ha\c to face

another opponent this year.

Mother Nature!

Rain delays, cancellations,

and suspended matches have

been commonplace this past

week at the Vo- lech tennis

courts. In what has to be the

best match ol the tournament

so far. (iary Wilcox took

Ralph Columbare long into

the misty night to defeat him

b-7. t>-2. 7-.S m a match that

saw rallies going to 30 and 40

hits Both played as if ihc\

were backboards all night

This was a match that you

could truly say there was no

loser. Wilcox mo\cd into the

round of \t of the men's

singles with the \ictory.

Mixed doubles action saw a

seasoned veteran pair up with

an upcoming star square oil

against a husband and wile

team that pro\es harmony

can be achieved on the court

Veteran S\d Skoler teamed

vMth Michele Marks and

played three great sets of

tennis to deleat Bill I gan and

his wife Barbara. (V.V4-6. ''-6

Both teams displayed superb

mixed doubles play and at

times made this match look

like a tennis clinic.

In.. I now most of the

seeded players are right on

track on their roads to the

finals, but competition should

be hot and heavy in the

upcoming week. One story

evervone will be watching thi>>

vear is the comeback of twD-

time mens .^O and over

champion Neil Cronin. who
missed last year's tournament

due to open-heart surgery,

and looks very fit and

determined to get back the

title he feels belongs tt) him

Cronin over the years has

been one of the best tennis

players to ever grace the

courts of Quincy and
everyone is watching his

comeback with great interest.

I"he oldest player in the

tournament. Henry 'The
Master" McAullifc. continues

to ama/e everyone again this

year. Seventy -four years

young. McAullife has reached

the round of sixteen in the

men's singles for the twelfth

straight time in his career

.Also playing in the men's }^

singles, men's f>0 singles, and

men's doubles, McAullifc is

without question. 'The
Master" ot the \oc- lech

courts.

Action will continue every

night at the Voc- lech courts

between the hours of fi M
p.m and 9.M) p.m. weekdays

and 9 am. - y p.m. on the

weekend. Co-sponsors the

(iranite Co-operative Bank

and the Quincy Recreation

Department invite you to

come down and sec some
great tennis action

Results from last week's

play are as follows

Men's singles: Wayne
Chatterton def. Frank
Ru//ano 1-0, ret.; Leonard

Ciavarro def. (iary Wilcox .V

6. (vO. 6-2; .loe Ryan del John
Kavanaugh f»-l. 6-4; lom
Savoie del Rich (iriflen 6-0.

6-0. Oscar .lara del. .loe Shea

fvZ 6-1.

Mixed doubles Jara -

Maloney del F gan I gan 6-2.

6-1; Skoler Marks def.

Kane Kane 6-.^, 4-6. 7-6;

Nelson Murrav det Shea -

Shea 6-0. 6-0

Win Three

Jaehnig League To Open Sept. 28

llie North Quincy High

volleyball team is off to a fast

start with a .VO Suburban

Ix'ague record.

In their first match the

Raiderettes defeated Cam-
bridge Rindge and liitin, l.S-

I. I.S-.V with middle hitter

Dierdre Murphy controlling

the net play, .lill Caldwell led

the team's excellent back

court play and setter Barbara

Carroll played well,

converting good defense into

good offense

North overpower e d

Weymouth North, 15-1. ISl,

in its second match North's

serving power was too much
as Caldwell. Denise Marncll

and Christine Vcne/ia led the

wav servmp
North also defeated

Walt ham in straight games as

.lulie DetvMler and Debbie

Panaro played well and Karen

Reistcr plaved well on the net

"l vperience and depth are

our strong points." said

Co.ich lim Rcnitlc "We are V

and have played without

two iniured returning starters,

lunior Holly Rendle, a

Patriot Ix'dger all-scholastic

last year, has a shoulder injury

and 1 1 lee n Campbell, a

regular from last year's S»»uth

Sectional finalists, is out with

a back injury Holly is

expected back this week but

1 ileen will be out a little

longer
"

Adding to North's depth

are experienced players

Robin (iuilloy. Angela
Vcne/ia and Teresa (iray.

North's junior varsity team

alsi> has a .VO record thanks to

steady play from Janelle

Nielson. Sharon Stark. Jodi

lones. .Iillian Havncs. Shana

( obban and Kara Sullivan

North Quincy played at

Newton South yesterday

( Wetlnesday ). will host

Boston latin Jriday at }.Mi

and will play at Quincy

Mi>nday night with the lunior

varsity match at 5 30 and the

varsitv match at 7.

The Jaehnig Chiropractic

Men's Basketball league will

begin its second season next

Monday. Sept 28.

Fight teams are entered in

the league which had been

known as the Manet League.

Most of the players are from

Quincv A l(>-game schedule

is planned with ail games at

the new St. Joseph's
Nickerson (iym in Quincv

Point at 6:.10. 7:30. 8:.M) and

9:30 p.m. on Monday
evenings

Fhe Mount, captained by

league scoring champiin
Mark Millane. will try to

defend its league champion-

ship, despite losing some key

personnel.

Other teams are Quincy

Nets, jaehnig Club, limmins
contracting. LIm St

Lniversity. Casey ( lub.

lower Mills, and the

SMLDS
dames are open to

public with no charge

the

Slo Pitch Softball

Benefit Tourney
Starts Oct. 10

Compl0t» I FENDER REPAIRS
STRAICHnWNC

WELDING

ERIC'S A

472-6759

Leary, Toland Seen In

Key Roles At Suffolk
The Suffolk University

men's and women's cross-

country teams got under way
last week with two former
North Quincy High runners
expected to piay key roles for

the women.
Junior Meg Leary. the

team's leading runner for the

past two years and holder of a

number of school records, will

riffRooum

Join HESN in Septeml^r as
the new reavits patrol Fenway

Fresh out of the Academy in F'awtucket, they're looking

to bust each game wide open. See the Rookies put the

Tigers behind bars, club the Yankees and jail the Birds.

This month NESN delivers 17 Red Sfjx games. Don't

miss any of the arresting action.

. Order NESH today!

CALL 471-9143

mw tnoumo spoms nnvtotu

anchor the team She finished

high in the NCAA Division 3

regional meet last year

Anne loland is a promising

freshman who saw considera-

ble varsity action at North

Quincy.

St. John's

Basketball

Registration

Oct. 4
St. John's basketball

registration for boys and girls

ages eight to 18 will be held

Sunday. Oct. 4. from noon to

I p m. in St John's rectorv

hall.

First time registrants must
bring a copy of their birth

certificates. Ihe fee is $25 per

player and $60 maximum per

family.

For further information

call Jake Jennessy at 762-

9310

I>ie I9«7 South Shore

loutnament ol Champions

men's and women's slo pitch

Softball championships will

be held Oct 10. II and 12 at

the Hingham High School

field

The tournament will be a

double- elimination event

featuring unlimited arc

pitching Substantial cash

pri/es will be awarded to the

winners

All proceeds will benefit

(iail Kowe ol Hingham, who
lost three family members in a

June fire

I ntry fee is $|S0 per team

and entries close (Kt I

For further information

call Mike (iilbert at 837-H546

for the men and Beth

Marcclla at 749-5237 for the

women
Rain dates arc (Xt 1 7 and

18.

Koeh Boys, Girls

Bowling Starts Oct. 3
Koch Club bowling for

boys and girls ages 6 to 14 will

resume on Saturday. Ckt 3. at

9 am at the Merrvmount

Dayligtit .Alleys on Hroad St

Registration will be held at

the same time and place and

all eligible boys and girls are

welcome

Youth Basketball

Registration Oct. 3

Registration for the Quincy

High School Youth liasketball

Program will be held
Saturday. CXt 3. from lOa.m

to noon at the Vo- lech gym

Ihe progiam is tor boys in

grades 6 to 8 Registration fee

IS $25.

I or more information call

Bob at 471-2746 at 7 pm

BORED?
Start A Quincy Sun
Delivery Route.

You'll Be Part Of
The Business World.

Call 471-3100

or Apply In Person

V//

7V
\

A

j^^i'^

1372 Hancock StrMt, Qvincy Sqiiore 471-3100 ^^
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North 26, Milton 7

Raiders Look
For Second

North Quincy's l()t»lball

learn hadn't beaten oldtime

non-league rival Milton since

1981 when Dave Burke's last

Raider team won. .VO. on Bill

Bradley's field goal.

Ken McPhee, in his sixth

year as North coach, had seen

his teams bow to the Wildcats

five years in a row, including a

46-13 humiliation a year ago

l.asl Saturday the Raiders

visited Milton's spanking new
field behind the Pierce Middle

School and turned in a superb

two-way performance to

finally defeat Jack Bowes'

Milton team, 26-7.

Friday night at Veterans

Memorial Stadium North
Quincy hosts Arlington, a 7-6

winner over Burlington last

week, in a 7 p.m. game I^st

vear Arlington whipped the

Raiders, 3.VI2

"I can't tell you how happy

this win makes me." said a

jubilant McF*hee "Ihc kids

did a masterful job Ihe

offense was outstanding and

the defense was lust

tremendous It was a long

iimc coming and I'm the

happiest man in the world
"

Junior fullback Ryan C raig

who gamed K75 yards as a

Ircshman. got oil to a good
start, carrsing I6limfsli>i 122

yards and a touchiiown. Paul

McCOrmack carried nine

tinu-s tor K'J yards and Mill\

MacDoiigall had a great two-

u.u ^ame. catching a pass loi

a tout-hdown. calchinjL; two
other passes, intercepting two
passes and doing an excellent

lob both ways Quarterback

Joe Mul\e\ was fi\e lor I 5 tor

MM yards and a touchdown
and I)a\c lawless, who was
i>utsianding on dclense. threw

one pass for 1.^ yards and
intercepted a pass.

North had ^'^Soserall \ards

ami hail 1,^ first downs to fi\e

tcu Milton North's defense

was outstanding and the onK
Milton score came aficr a

blocked punt

"I told Ken that this was the

best prepared and most
spirited North team I'd e\er

seen lor an opening game with

Milton." said North assistant

eoach Pete Zoia. North's "Mr.
football" who starred on
North Quincy's first three

tootball teams back in the

1930.

McPhec lauded the
ollensive line and had good
words for Mike Ainsley, who
did some fine blocking. Matt

McNamara, Paul Hogan,
I)a\e Joyce, Paul Nimcskern,

Dan Steele, MacDougall.
Mulvey, Craig. McCormack,
Paul Brown. l>awless and
sophomore Steve (iott.

Singled out for their

Save Gas

Shop Locally

delensive ellorts were Ifogan,

McNamara. Sean Darcy,
Chris Mendes. Paul Jeflcrs.

Ainsley. Craig, lawless, B.J.

SyKa. Shawn Clancy, Jackie

Mullen, McCormack and
MacDougall

"Ihis was just a great

opening day win and should

boost the boys' confidence,"

said McPhee North had two

touchdowns called back by

penalties, which hurt North

all day. McPhee will work to

cut down on these penalties.

North kicked off to open

the game and help the

Wildcats. Milton punted from

the end /one and North had

the ball on Milton's 40. Craig

and McCormack sparked a

drive to the 16.

lawless scored from there

but the touchdown was
nullified by a clipping penalty,

which set the Raiders back to

the 36 Milton held and on

fourth and 15. North gambled

but a pass was incomplete

Milton was forced to punt

again and on the second pla\

McC ormack broke loose tor

55 yards to the Wildcat 10

lawless lost two but

Mc( ormack went 12 tor the

game's first touchdown Ste\e

Patch's kick lor the extra

point was no good

following another Milton

punt, Mul\e\ hit MacDougall

tor 51 \ards and a touchdown

and the same combination

clicked lor the two-point

con\''rsion

Milton started a drise

which w ii s h it 1 1 e d b \

Mac I )ou gall's interception.

North reached the Milton

three-\ard line on a 22-yard

pass I r o m M u 1 \ e \ to

MacDougall. but the

Wildcats held and took over

on Its fi\e Pie score remained

14-(lat halttime.

Iarl\ in the third quarter

lawless, who did some
excellent punting, had one

blocked and Milton had the

ball on North's 19. fhe

Wildcats wer.t on to score

with Ke\in Bligh. one ol the

few \cterans on the team,

scoring trom the four. He also

kicked the point to make it 14-

7.

A 15-yard pass to

MacDougall started North on

another scoring dri\e and

C raig carried three times in a

row. scoring from the six. A
rush for the points was

stopped short,

liJte in the game lawless

passed to Ainsley lor 13 yards

which put North on the

Milton one and lawless

scored. Again the try for

points failed.

-TOM SI I.LIVAN

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.
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THESE runninf; backs had a good day as they led North
Quinc) to an impressive 26-7 win over Milton. Left to right,

Maloney Has Eye
On Another

Tufts Tennis Title
l.>nne Malonc\. a senior

trom Quincy. is one of 1

1

letter winners returning to the

lutts IniNcrsity tennis team.

I"he Jumbos ha\e won four

straight New Fngland
Division 3 team champion-
ships.

I.ynne will be aiming to add
another title to lufts' version

of New England's "First

Family of Tennis" this fall.

Between her sister Trac\

(Class of 1984) and brother

Phil (Class of 1985). the

MaloncNs have won six

regional tennis crowns for

lults.

I vnne teamed with Jennifer

Pollack ol Chappaqua.
N v.. to win a N. E. Division 3

doubles title last year. Phil

won three singles champion-

ships and one doubles title

and Tracy notched a N.E.

Divisi(-n 3 singles crown in

1983.

'We owe a lot to our father

(Dr. Philip Malonev. a

professor at Tufts Dental

School), who had each of us

on the courts when we could

bareK walk." said Lvnne. "It's

a big part of our family life."

Her younger brother.
Stephen, 16. is an up and
coming tennis player at

ITiaver Academv.

AMERICAN
VCANCER
fSOQETY

Paul McCormack, Ryan r raig, who rushed for 122 yards;

Steve Shoap, Keith Gott and Dave Lawless.

iQutncy Sun photo b\ (.hartet Flaggi

coLMm-

Sports
Stumpers

\ During iheir 16 regular season games in 1986, how
many points did the St Louis CardiraJ footbalJ team score

in all 16 first quarters^

2. For what team did Jerry Koosman play before

PROPANE GAS
FOR INDUSTRIAL USE AND COOKOUTS

PRES WELDING INC.

MONDAY-SATURDAY
<r 8:00 A.M. to 4 P.M.

To f\*€% C«rMr 4

oofchMtorAM 274 Hancock St.

OorchMtar, Mou.

825-2444

#^ **"* i>

4 SHOWTIME ORIGINAL

Mac DavisAs
Davy Crockett
SHELLEY DUVALL'S
TALL TALES AND LEGENDS:
DAVY CROCKETT
A tall tale that's off the beaten
trail. Starring Adam Carl

and McLean Stevenson as
Andrew Jackson.

ONLY ON SHOWTIME NOT ON HBO i

SHOwnMEm
• ***|iiNt.-*i'.rIr.»,»i'nt.»»lk.».Kl 'Mh.hfcv.Klffc.'f SMil»THU( iHt KKMl i HASHt i 'V

Call 471-9143 • CH 32

>2'^h

becoming a New York Met'^

3. Who was the !%> League champion in football last

year?

4. Which team was the top passing team in the Western
Athletic Conference last year'!'

5. Who led the Miami Dolphms in rushing yards last

season?

6. Who led the NFL in pass recei\1ng during 1986?

7. Wliich punter has the longest punt in NFL histor>''

8. How many Super Bowls has Fran Tarkenton started

as quiulerbaik'

Answers: 1. Ou\\ l.'i total jH>ints; 2. Minnesota Twins, ;V

Penn Quakers; 4 Wyoming, 'v Lorenzo Hiunpton (.830

yards); tV Tinld Christesen with 95 receptions; 7 Steve

O'Neal. Jets, 98 yiu-ds; 8. Fran hiis started m tliree of

Minnesota's four Super Bowl appeariuices.

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For
All Your Sporting Needs.
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Shaughnessy Transfers To Curry Socc:er

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«r0't a chanct to

•arn extra monty by

building a Ouincy

Sun home delivary

routt.

T«l«phon«:

471-3100

Bill Shaughnessy. who had

a fine football career at

Quincy High and won a

scholarship to U Mass Am-

herst, has transferred to Curry

College, where he is the

backup quarterback.

^naughnessy saw action in

both Curry games as the

Colonels defeated Bridgewater

State, 13-6, and Mass.

Maritime, 17-0.

North Quincy defensive

tackle Al DiBella. who had a

big day against Bridgewater,

played well against Mass.

Maritime.

DiBella was named to the

weekly ECAC Honor Roll for

his efforts against Bridgewater

(nine tackles, three sacks and
a blocked pass).

Building Your
Protection

At Rilov & I\iell\ InsuMiuo Agoncv we think ot

\cHir iiisuMiHV Iuvd^ as a tinol\ cratted wall o\

pri>ttvtion. just as oacli stoiu' is caretully chosen

n\ a mason to tit the wall, our insurance agents

choosi' e\actl\ the kinds ot policies \'ou need and

tit them tOi;ether to torm a solid wafl ot protection.

l\(' fllhi >oll(tlOll>.

Riley & Rielly Insurance Agency, Inc.

»il74ri-h2tH" IViM>n.il Pi'pt •hr471-t>iil^(. iimnu'ai.il \\\^[

ooooooo
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A-MOVIE channel:

^3.95 each

Delivered Direct To Your TV

(B

GRAND PRIZE:
< •>. : 'f "

I
'/ '• • <<»C»00 inciuflicig

')i\ ', /••;•' \''jHT f/j'jf-'

10 FIRST PRIZES:

100 SECOND PRIZES

1000 THIRD PRIZES:
Carrie' b"K "fiocnooi 9 I Vm'

OFFICIAL RULES

American Cablesystems

Channel 29
Call To Order 471-9143

(Request Club Members Call 328-9090

North Girls Roll
By Quincy, Brookline
Last year the North Quincy

girls' soccer team had one of

its best seasons with a 7-8-1

record and Coach Leo
Donovan expects to improve

on that record this fall with

several returnees.

The Raiderettes arc off to a

fast start, defeating
Brookline, 5-1. last Thursday

and rolling over inexperienced

and undermanned Quincy.

10-0, in their opener. Both

were Suburban League
games.

The North girls met
Brockton yesterday (Wednes-

day) and Vt'.W host Waltham
next Tuesday at }:M) at

O'Rourke field

l"hc Quincy girK played

Waltham ycsicrdav. host

Bridgewater- Rasnham today

( I hursdav ) at } ?0 al

()'Ri)urke and vmII be at

\ewton North next luesdav

In the victory over

Brookline Karen Miller and

Nancy Flukes each had two

goals and Kellene Duffy had

the other goal as the

Raiderettes out-shot Brook-

line, 22-10 Miller also added

an assist.

North had far too much
experience and depth for

Quincy. which has a new

coach in Ste\e Mclcalf.

Several ol the Quincy players

were stepping on to a soccer

field for the first time.

"It's still a learning

experience for everyone

invoKed." Metcail said "We
ha\e to start al square one.

which is the basus of soccer
"

Donovan and assistant

Ke\in were pleased with the

North girls" showing

"We arc ctinlulenl that we

can improve on last \ ear's

mark." Donovan said "Our

scoring IS spread out, we have

good speed on the wings and
Nancy Flukes and Karry

Pislorino are dominating in

the middle. That's where the

strength of our team is."

Stacy Welch led the

Raiderettes with three goals

and Flukes and Kristin Drake
had two each. Also scoring

were freshman [ara Miles,

sophomore Miller and senior

Patti Feeney

The score may not show il.

but Lisa Mariani was
outstanding m the Quincy

goal and made several rapid-

fire, diving saves.

"I"hc funnv thing is. she

doesn't even want to play in

goal." said Metcalt "She's a

natural striker with her speed,

but she's the onlv (»ne on the

team who also can play in

goal"

-TOM sn.LIVAN

Quincy Boys Blanked
By Maiden, Medford

Ihc Quincy bovs' soccer

team won onlv one game a

year ago and Coach Charlie

Mclaughlin hopes id

improve this kill

However, the Presidents

are off to a slow start, losing

lo Maiden. 2-0. and to

Medft>rd. ."v-O. in their openers

against (ireater Boston
league ftn-s

Quincy played Revere

yeslerdav (Wednesdav) and

will open its Suburban
I eague season against North

C^incy next luesdav at }}()

at the stadium field

I ast Ihursdav lai I e and
Mike Sopp gave Quincv
several good scoring chances
but the Presidents could not

cash in

Steve Deico and .lav

Murphv scored lor Medtord
in the first (ivc minutes and
would have won bv a bigger

score if It wasn't lor the stellar

plav of goalie Pat O'Donnell.
who had 22 saves

I arlier in the week Quincy
again was blanked despite the

excellent performances bv

Sopp. Rick Morns and
Dannv Piccini (ioalies

O'Donnell and C /arck
Nalaskowski had 10 saves

lai I e. who had eight goals

in limited varsitv service last

vear. and Morns, who was
sidelined with .in ankle iniurv

last season, are kev men for

the Presidents and other fine

plavers are Piccini. Spencer
Harris. ODonncll. John
Men/. Sopp and Nalaskowski
"We ate working a lot on

offensive siratigies. developing

our corner kicks and looltmg
for far more plav in the
offensive end." said
Mcliiughliri.

North Boys Take Pair
North C^umcv boys* soccer

coach .lim Mc(iuire expects

to improve upon last vear's

record and the Raiders are off

to a good start with wins in

their first two games against

(ireater Boston I eague
opponents.

The North boys opened

with a ^- 1 victorv over F verett

and last Ihursdav edged

Maiden. .V2.

I he Raiders faced

Peabody yesterday (Wednes-

day) and next lucsday will

face (^incy at the stadium

soccer field at .1:30 in their

Suburban League opener.

McGuire has a fine goalie in

freshman Pa' O'Dnnochur

and Rick McC ann is another
excellent goalie Ihc co-
capiams are fullback Bill

Santrv and forward Bob
Hubbard
Other key players are Mike

Dubc. Banny Yee, Scott
Rapetihs, Id Waltv, Paul
Murphv, liince Panaro, Mike
Walsh. Paul Meen and Hict
Ngo.

"We'll go into more short
passing and plav more ball

control." Mc(Juire said "Our
kids can do a lot more because
of our improved skill levels.

We're hoping for vast
improvement."

Wally scored the game-
winner against Maiden with a

goal with three minutes Icfi in

the game
All the scoring came in the

second half.

Yee put North ahead, but

Maiden answered with goals

by Robbie Sciaudone and
(ieorge Boukavalas. North's

Hiet Ngo tied it for North,

with Murphv assisting, setting

the stage for Walty's winner.

larlier in the week North
scored five goals in the second

half against Lvcrctt.

Murphy had two goals and
Bill Wysocki. Walty. Scott

MacDougall. Raptelis and
Matt (liese had a goal each.

-TOM SI LLIVAN

r m||HHH SUBSCRIPTION FORM!
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

C3ra

1372 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY . MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY _. STATE ZIP CODE

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $11.00

I ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $12.00

(1 1 VEAR OUT OF STATE $15.00

[ 1 CHECK ENCLOSED

( ) PLEASE BILL ME

k iJ
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Camp Fire Registration Sept. 25 St. Ann\s Hoekey Registration

yuiTKV (amp \ Hi.- uill hold

RcKi"«l'aImti Nijihl Itid.u.

Scpl 2.*>. ill 7 p tn . at Irnlcil

I list I'atish ( hiiti.h. 1 MUi

Hancock Si , QiiiraA ( tiiicr

Camp I irc. a national non-
profit youth organi/alion. has

bfcn acliNc in Qiiifu\ loi 77

years It oHcrs a \aricty ol

programs (ksifjncd to develop

living skills, eiti/enship. and

good health Young people

ages S- IK \eais can earn

emblems ;ind Honoi Ikads

Regisi lat ion v\ 1 1 1 be

accepted loi hoys and girls in

Squantiim Assn. To Elect

Offic ers S< pt. 30
Flic Squantum ( onimuniiv

Association v^ili hold a

general meeting lor the

cicclion ol ofliccrs Wedncsda\,

Sept M) at 7:30 p tn at the

Sq u a n t u m Co m m unit \

Center.

\fler the eli'ftir>n there will

be a general meeting and a

chance to sociali/e with the

new ollicers

All Squantum residents are

welcome lor more informa-

tion call Rona (loodman at

32K-5.3()6.

Fiirnare Brook P.T.C.

To Meet Sept. 28
The lurnacc Brook P I C .

A number of important
vmII meet .Vl«)nda\. Sept 2K at "t^'ms will be discussed All

7.30pm in the Media (enter parents are iiuited to attend

Yard Sale Saturday
Merrsmount Manor 26. 10 a m to .1 p m.

Nursing Home. }H I dgemere Proceeds will benefit the
Rd . Quincy. will hold a \ard Patient's Activities I und.
and cake sale Siiturdav Seril

LEGAL NOTICES

( OMMONWI M I M
Of M\SS\( m SI I IS

]\{\ I Kl M ( Ol K I

IHI I'ROHMI \M)
I AMI! V (Ol Rl

Notlolk Division

I)t)cki-t No K"'I':2MI I

I S1.IU- (it ions I S1c(. AN I N

lali- ol Q[ |N( V in ihc C nunlv

ul NORIOI k
NOIKK

A petition has been picsented

in the abDvc-capiionei) mailer

pravmg that the last vmII ol said

deecdcnl be proved and allovked

and that RKHARD SIU A ul

QriN'( V in the (ountv ol

NORIOI K bo app..inled
exetuior nameif in the uill with

out surctv on the bond
If you desire to object lo the

allowance of said pciiium. voii

or vuur aiioinev should lilc a

v^riiten appearance in said

( ourt at IXrdham on or before

10 (H) in the torenium on
(Klober 21. lyh"

In addition vou should file a

v^riiicn sialcmeni ol ob|i-clions

In the petition. gi\inj; ihe

specific grounds ihcrelore.

wilhin thiriv (.^(J) davs alter the

return dav (or sucfi other lime as

ihe Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner. ma>
allow) in accordance with

I'robale Rule l^

Witness. Robert M I ord.

I squire. I irsi lustice ol said

( ourt at Dedham. the tenth dav

i>l September, one ilmusand

nine hundred and ei^hiv seven

IHOMXS I'MKK k Ht (.Hfs

RfRister of Probate
V 24 K7

( OMMONVkl M III

OF MASSAt HI Si I IS

IHI IRIAI (OIRI
IHI PROBMI AND

I AMII V COl RI
Norfolk Division

IX)ckct No K7P225VI I

I state of H f II N H
Ml RPHV late ol (^IINC V in

the (ountv of NORIOI K
NOTKK

A fKtition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praving that the last will of said

decedent fv proved and allowed

and that MARY H HINl Sof
HRAfN IRI I in the (ountv of

NORIOI k be appt)inled

executrix named in the will

without suretv on the bond.

If VDU desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or vour atlornev should file a

wriiien appearance in said

Court at IXrdham on or before

fOOd in the forenoon on

(klober 14. I9KT

In addition vou should tile a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therelore.

within thiru (.^Ul davs after the

return dav (or such other time as

the Court, im motion with

notice to the petitioner, mav

allow I in accordance with

Probate Rule !(

Uiiness, Robert M lord.

I squire, I iisi lustici' of said

( ourt at Dedham, the third dav

of September, one thousand

nine hundred and eightv seven

IHOMXS I'MKK k HI (.HKS

Ref>istrr of Probatr

y 24 h'

"I wish

rd known that

before

"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us m advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY

773-3551

'REOPLe HELPINQ PEOPLE'

kindergarten in Sparks cluhs

and for children in grades I- ^

in Hliie Hird cluhs. New cluhs

will be formed that night a^

leaders are available

LEGAL NOTICE

( OMMON WI Al f H
Ol MASSAf III SI f fS

ANf) I AVHf V f'KOUA II

( Ol K I

NORIOI k ss

KM'l47r.AI

lo all persons iiiicresled in

Ifie estate ol MARflNIOI.AN
laleol(;i;iN( Yinsaid(ount>.
deceased, testate

A petilKtn has been presented

to said ( ouri for license to sell •

al private sale - certain real

estate ol said deceased, which is

situated in Hramtree in the

(ountv of Norfolk in

accordance with the offer set

out in said petition

If vou desire to object thereto

vou or your atlornev should file

a written appearance in said

(ourt at Dedham before ten

o'clcKk in the forenoon on

twentv-eighth dav of (Xiobcr,

1987, the return dav of this

citation

Witness. Robert M lord,

hsquire. first .ludge of said

(ourt. this ninth dav of

(ktober. f9X7

THOM\S PATRK K HK.HKS
Register

9 17. 24, 10 I K7

/<egistration for St Ann's

Youth Hockey League will be

held next Monday, Sept 2H,

Irom ft to H Vi p m al ihe Si

Ann's Youth ( enter, St

Ann's K(l , Wollaiion

Ice Ic'.-s for the St Ann''.

prr»grams are S'V^ ior
beginners and figure skating

SlfK)for Pec Wees and S95 for

Manlam

,

- MILTON/QUINCY
PODIATRY

Dr. Richard S. Cotton
Dr. Brian J. Zinsmeister

Dr. John N. Evans

PODIATRK MEDICINE & FOOT SURGERY

The Professional Building

40 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169
(On^ Southeast Expre%swa>)

Telephone • 773-2313
Office Hours Including Evening And Saturdays by appt.

Sl]PERSEi\SON.Sl]PERDEAL
Order HBO' today and this fall you'll see block-

buster movies, world championship boxing, comedy
concerts, and HBO original films. It's going to be a

super season with HBO. So call today!

^."^iQS" HomeBoxOf*n.e I'V An ' o'-^ 'e^t"\^^- ' ^t'-\\e ".>>.- "^ome 5-'\0" .e

American Cablesystems

Ch31 • Call 471-9143
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Arts/Entertainment

»

i(

READY ... ACTION! Quincy CaNnyslem* vid«ograph«r

Peter Dwi|ht, left, marks audition tape as Thompson Van

Wie awaits his turn to audition for cable television

commercials.

(Quincy Sun photoM by Tom Gnrmanf

Murals On Display
Ron Rivera of Hudson St. Rivera is a free-lance

Quincy Center, has five photographer and a student at

murals on display at the new Quincy Junior College where
Traiiside Museum, Blue Hills he is studying photography.

njisterSUB

LIGHT DELIGHTS
Delicate portions of julienne carrots, celery, fresh fruit,

diced tomatoes topped off with a choice of crabmeat.
chicken salad, tuna salad, egg salad, on a bed of lettuce

Crabmeat Salad $3.50

Chicken Salad 2.50

Tuna Salad 2.50

Egg Salad 2.50

"MIX A MATCH"

64 Billings Rd., N. Quincy 328-9764
Mon.-Sct. 10-10

TREAT YOURSELF TO A GREAT NIGHT OUT!
IntroduciH'^

THE SEASIDE DINNER THEATRE
I cK.it. d .It th. BOSTO,\ ILACHtRS LMON UNCTION HALL

(H I L I ntr.iniiMJA^ KDL II \ ARI). IX)R( IIISUR
lni..\ uiurl.iM.rii, ,,nkl.iil Ih.n ,, d.h, „,us lull , oufM dmmr .ind sil K., k .,r,d

pri'p.in i,.|.Mn;l> ^oursi II mIK .i-. h< pns. iit Im tli.,ilf. .1! h I,.,. ..

Al'DITIONING for cable television commercials at

Quincy Cablesystems recently was JoAnne Bri|ht.

Children ran{in| in age from infants to 14 year olds were

invited to participate.

Art As8n. Bus Trip

To State House Oct. 14
The (^incy Art Association

will sponsor a bus trip to the

State House in Boston on

Wednesday, Oct. 14 to view

the building's many works of

art.

The tare is S3 per memt>er,

which docs not include a

scheduled stop for lunch in

the North End.

For more information, call

Dot Merrill at 843-7631 or

47<>.23I2

Dance Instruction

At Beechwood Center

Dan Vodola & Company
will teach the "old time" yet

ever popular dances
Saturday, Oct. 3 at 8 p.m. in

the Beechwood Community
Life Center. 225 Fenno St..

THE FEMALE

ODD
COUPLE"

BY NLIL SIMON
DIRLCnPBV

GLORGL STLVfcNS

"TRIVIAL PURSUIT WAS NI VLR LIKE THIS!"

"DILICHMLI HII ARK;US"
B(;B AI( AKDI

(Jiiuu 1/ I'litridl /ci/yi r

4 PERFORMANCES • OCTOBER 1-2-3-4
0CT0BEP1 COCfTAlLHOURe 7 DINNER 7 00 SHOWS 50

OCTOBER2»3 COCKTAIL HOUR 6 JO 7 JO DINNER 7 JO SHOW900
0CT0BER4 SUNDAY MATINEE IUNCH2 00 SHOW 5 JO
TICKETS OCT 1*«$1 7 50 OCT2S2000 OCTJS2500

Quincy.

Vodola's line and ballroom

dance instruction had made
him a South Shore favorite.

Cost is S4. for adults and

$3. for seniors and children.

IS YOUR CAR

Pf^r and tired?
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOOl

RENT A NEW. CLEAN, DEPENDABLE A

AIR-CONDITIONED
CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 Southern Ailery

479-4098
with each rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!

CANDY BAR commercial wa« made by Sue BrithI durin|

Quincy Cabl«sy»lem»" auditinm for children interested in

appearint in cable television commerciah. The audition

tapes were to kept in talent files and used for casting

upcoming productions.

Ward 2 Center Plans

Shrewsbury Trip Oct. 5
Registration must be made

by Tuesday. Sept. 29. for the

Ward 2 Community Center's

day trip to **Olde Shrewsbury

Village" Monday. Oct. 5.

The group will leave at 9:30

a.m. from the Fore River

Clubhouse. 16 Nevada Rd

The bus will return about 4

p.m.

Cost of thctripis $18 50pcr

person and includes a buffet

lunch at the "Lighthouse

Restaurant."

The village is a new area

which opened this year. It

offers not only shopping but

entertainment and history.

Billed as a theme
marlcetplace, it features the

"Walicway of Great Amen-
cans." a tribute to some of

America's citi/ens.

Registration and pre-

payment must be made by

Tuesday. Sept. 29.

For more information, call

Phyllis Bagenat 773-21.13.

Point Congregational

Flea Market Saturday
The Quincy Point Cong-

regational Church has
rescheduled its flea market to

Saturday. Sept. 26 from 9:30

am. to 3 p.m. at the church.

444 Washington St.. Quincy.

A rummage sale in the

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

hi I nwi h III I i ,h lun )

FOR INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS:
CALL CHERYLL

DON'T DELAY - CALL NOW FOR BEST SEATING!

rgffT^^a
Restaurant

For Business Luncheons

and

Elegant Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

FRI. & SAT.: PRIME RIB X-LARGE ^9**

COMPLETE DINNERS FROM *8''

LUNCH From ^3'® - Plus Daily Blackboard Specials

1^
At Th« Quincy Boy Inn

20 Hancock St., Oulncy
Call for raaarvatlona 328-1000

Avaiiatxe F or F unction» Locatad Namt to Tha Naponaat Rlvar Brtdgt
fr— P.rk.f»g - Non-Smokinfl Sacticn AvariaM S^SSSTwwS

Social Hall of the church will

also be held on that date and
during those hours.

A snack-bar will be open
from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Proceeds will benefit the

church.

Troop 14 Flea

Market Oel. 3

1

Boy Scouts of America
Iroop 14 will hold a flea

market Saturday, (Xt. 31

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the

Wollaston Congregational

Church, corner of Lincoln

and W i n t h r () p A v e s
.

.

Wollaston.

lables will be a\ailablc for

$20. For more information,

call 471-3121 or 479-1965.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4«00

Wed & Thurs Sept 23 & 24

THE LIVINO DAYLIGHTS' (F>G)

James Bond 007

It Back Again

Eves 7 00 Only

Starts Fri Sept 25

-LABAMBA" (PG-13)

The Story Of Richie Valens

From Rags To Riches

Fri & Sat 7 00 & 9 15

Sun-Thurs 7 00 Only

Mon & Tues Dollar Night

ADM •2.S0 20 A OVER •2.00

M
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Quincy Cable TV
American Cablesystems

Wins Advertising Awards

Thr local protram «rhrdulr for

Quincy ('aMr«y«lcm% ( h. .Hriim

WrdnriMlay. Vpl. 16 to f-riday,

Srpl. 29.

Ch. 3

Wedn««day, Sept. 16:

4 57 pm Rhyme of the limes

3 pm Ijbrarv Hook Nook
5 V) pm IBA
t> pm Ih)cus on Lducation

6 ^0 pm (iradiii

7 pm Sp«)rts, It ( cicra - Ijvc

Call-in

H pm Ji)c Mucci's B<h1> Wt)rks

H M) pm Senior Spollijthl

9 pm P M Connciiion

9:30 pm Dart Kever

Thunday, Sept. 17:

4:47 pm Rhymes ot the limes

5 pm I BA
5 30 pm Joe Muccis Body Works

6 pm hoi the Record

h 30 pm Cable Update

7 pm Reading Discovery

7 30 pm C^incy Maga/ine (R)

K pm Mayoral Debate - Uve
9 pm CJ'iincy Junior College

Maga/me Show

9 30 pm Mad about the Movies

Friday. Sept. II:

2:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts (R)

3 30 pm Library Book Nook
4 pm Davcy A Goluth (R)

Elementary

School Lunch

Srpt. 2S-0ct. 2

Monday - hruii juice, fresh

baked Italian pi//a with

mo//arella and cheddar
cheese lopping, sliced

apricots, milk.

Tuesday - No lunch.

Wednesday - Pink salmon
salad on a hamburger roll

vMth pickle slices, chopped
lettuce, potato chips, milk.

Thursday - Turkey fricassee

with whipped potatoes,
buttered peas, cranberry
sauce, fresh baked wheat roil,

chocolate cookie, milk.

Friday - Grilled cheese

sandwich with tater tots,

sliced fruit, chocolate chip
cookie, milk.

Sunday, Srpl. 20:

7 pm I'ohiical Dcbalc (R)

Monday, Sept. 21:

4 57 pm Khymc-s ol the limes

5 pm lof I hi- Record (K)

5 .30 pm Ncsvsinakcts (R)

6 pm Ri-admg Discovery

6.30 pm Senior Smarts
7 pm Sports

7 pm ( onccrl al the da/ibo
K pm lalk about the Mind
9 pm Mihon concert on the green.

Black VcUet Irish Hand

lunday, Sept. 22:

4:47 pm Rhymes o( the limes
5 pm Irivia (R)

6pm Record Collectors Corner
6 .30 pm Variety Plus

Wednesday, Sept. 23:

4 57 pm Rhymes o( the limes

5 pm I ibrary Book Nook
5.30 pm IBA
6 pm Aleph

6:30 pm Cirafliti (R)

7 pm Ixgal I me - Live call-in

8 pm JiK Mucci's Body Works
8 30 pm Senior Smans
9 pm Irivia - live call-in

Thursday, Sept. 24:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the limes

5 pm Screening Room
5:30 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works
6 pm hot the Record

6:30 pm C^mcy Maga/inc

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

I. "(Tocodile Dundee'
starring Panl Hogan

Secondary
School Lunch

Sept. 2»-0ct. 2

Monday - Real /esty Italian

pi//a with mo77arella and
Cheddar cheese topping, apple

crisp, milk.

Tuesday • Pure apple juice,

double cheeseburger on a

hamburger roll, cole slaw,

peach slices, milk.

Wednesday • American
chop suey. buttered com.
green beans, fresh baked

wheat roll, Jello. milk.

Thursday - Orange Juice,

barbeque chicken, mashed
potatoes and peas, fresh

baked roll, sweet potato cake,

milk.

Friday - Fruit juice, grilled

cheese with French fries or

later tots, chocolate covered

ice cream, milk

New mony other

paopit have keys

to your home?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

ALL TYPES OF

LOCKS ON DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS?
Adi Our

(iptfitncfd Stoff

SAUS

SERVICE • INSTAUATION

755 Southam Arttry, Quincy

FIEI PARKMC 472 2177

(F'aramount) I^st Week;

No 1

2 The Color Purple"

starring Oprah Wlnfk-ey

and Whoopi Goldberg
(Warner Bros.) No. 3

3 The Three Amigos"
slarring Chevy Cha»e and

Steve MarUn (HBO) No. 4

4. "A Nightmare on Elm
Street 3: Dream Warriors"

(Media Home) No. 2

.">. The Golden Child"

starring Eddie Murphy
(Paramount) No. 5

6. "Hannah And Her
Sisters" starring Woody
Allen and Mia Farrow
(HBO) No, ()

7. "Brighton Beach
Memoirs" starring

Jonathan Silverman
(MCA) No. 9

«. The Ik^droom Win

dow" starring Steve Gut-

tenberg, Isabelle

Huppert (Vestron) No. 8

< "(Her The Top" star

ring Sylvester Stallone

(Wiirner Bros ) New Kntry

10 Thr Black Widow'

starring Debra Winger
(CBS Kox) No. 7

NKW RELEASES
Rurglar

I'olicc Academy IV

Angel Heart

Raising Ari/ona

Blind I>dtc

"\our Hull>w(H>d C onneclion"

VIDEOEXPRBSS5S
rD€0 VOVES

471-1959
419 HANCOCK SI NO QU.Nt-' 0*02'''

7 pm Kcading Discovery

1 M) pm Issues - li\L- tall-in

K:30 pm Newsmakers

** pm Cablctalk

''.Wpm Job Search

Fridiy, .Sept. 25:

2 57 pm Rhymes of the limes
3 pm Senior Smarts (R)
.V.Vipm I ibrarv Book Nook (R)
4 pm Davey & dolidlh

Quincy Sun
Ch. 26

Quincy, retional, national

and world news around the

clock (even days a week.

Plus

Special Video News Reports
and Keaturet.

Mondays, 5 30 P M . 7 30 ' M
Tuesdays, 10 A M , 5 ".. P M ,

7 .30 P M
Wednesdays, 10 AM, 5:30

P M , 7 30 P M
Thursdays, lOA M. 5 30PM
7:30 PM
Fridays, 10 AM. 5 30 P M .

7:30 PM
Saturdiiyt. 10 AM

American ( ablesystems

Advertising, v^^hich sells and

produces TV ads for local

businesses in Massachusetts

within the company's
Massachusetts cable systems,

has been honored for three

local ads in the national

Awards for F.xcellente in

cable marketing competition

Cablesystems Advertising

won first pri/e with an ad it

created for Hairplace One m
Quincy; a finalist pri/e with its

ad for the Institute for

Savings in Newburyport, and

a finalist pri/e with an ad for

its own "Cable Video Store"

home movie service in

Newburyport
The awards were presented

recently in San Francisco by

the National Cable Television

Administration and Marketing

Society and Cable Marketing
maga/ine. There were 1,562

entries in various categories

from cable operators and
program networks across the

country.

The Hairplace One spot,

which won first pri/e for local

commercials among small

cable systems, was a music

video featuring the salon's

staff and dancers from the

Spirit of Boston and Hanover

High School. For American

Cablesystems, James Liedtka

was the sales manager James

Ladas of Quincy wrote,

designed, produced and
directed the spot Robert

Brcnnan of Quinc> was the

videographer editor Terry

Gilda of Braintree arranged

and performed the music.

John .Schumacher, a music

teacher in the Hanover
schools, was the choreograph-

er

Fhe Institute for Savings

spot, which won a finalist

pri/e for local commercials

among small cable systems,

was a soft-sell pictorial

featuring boats in Newbury-

port Harbor, music and ship's

bells. For American
Cablesystems, Michael J.

Herbs designed, directed and

produced the spot. Robert

Brennan was the videograph-

er, Brennan and Tom Fahcv.

the editors. Lynne A. Fiskc

was the account executive.

The Cable Video store spot,

which won a finalist prize for

television image advertising

among small cable systems,

simulated a movie premiere

complete with Rolls Royce,

"stars" emerging and a

television "reporter." It was

shot outside a home in

Milton. American Cablesy-

stems' marketing director in

Newburyport was Keith

Clougherty Copywriters

were James I^das of Quincy

and lionna Robertson of

Milton. Robertson was

director and producer Art

director and videographer

was Robert Brennan of

Quincy Production coordi-

nator was Robin Samora of

Milton Audio was handled
bv Peter Dwight of Scitualc.

American Cablesystems,

the 24th largest cable operator

in the nation, won four other

pri/es in the awards for

excellence in cable marketing

competition, two for us
Illinois systems and two for a

California svstem

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100
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Special Features
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VOU GOT f\

IhM. IM

VOUK U.OOP

Rural Drlivcrv /i.vA/6^;;iirh

WENT UP TO
HEAVEN

GOSH, I MAD A V MOW WAS
STRANGE DREAMJ ;t UP
I DREAMED I r^\ TMERE^

NOT SO GOOD.' I MAD TO
WORKTOO HARD.' EVERV
MORNING I MAD TO GO OUT
AND BRING IN ALL THE
STARS AND HANG OUT
TME SUN "THEN I HAD
TO PUSH THE CLOUDS
AROUND t/^i2^
ALLDAY.''^

/? PPOBUM UHBN
PNefiNDsif^ .
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f\ CPUAK B. HIDE C IMPLY
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C liil.i II 1 ll.ll 11 •

4. E A F L 1 N

f\ oOJeLL B TLY
I Mil t U.il I.MHi* ' lliiMili--

c cuRve

* tlVllMI I I l«il I.I., I

'f-/v y?

Clare Annswells

Starscope
-k—

WEEK OF: September 24. 1987.

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You're an excellent student, absorbing life's lessons As ti

teacher, you tend to be impatient Beautiful objects are im
porlant to you, but the coming months see you pursuing educa
tional rather than materialistic goals Some changes in career

path may take place by the middle of 1988

AQUARIUS - January 21 - February 19
Watch out for a reckless streak that finds you saying "yes" when
you should be saying "I'll think about it

' Meeting people from
diverse backgrounds makes this a social and educaitonal week

PISCES - February 20 - March 20
Tensions ease, but only after you speak your mind Partner

may be in a surprisingly extravagant mood and eager to spoil

you Friend may be a little too curious over the weekend

ARIES - March 21 • April 20
Tryouts prove rewarding auring this period, provided you're
in shape both mentally and physically Partner is more reliable

and more understancTing but also much busier than of late

TAURUS - April 21 • May 22
Friends arrive late and projects may be delayed, be prepared
with puzzles, reading matter and the like This is a good week
for tackling detailed chores Your promotional skills are sharp

GEMINI - May 23 • June 21
Mechanical abilities may be strong but don't tackle projects

beyond your scope Financial favor may be returned by Tues
day Weigh all sides carefully before making career related

decision.

CANCER - June 22 • July 22
Friend is willing to admit errors -• now it's up to you not to press

the point. Advice coming your way needs careful evaluation.

Your sense of justk:e prevails In community matter.

LEO - July 23 • August 22
Leadership comes naturally to you. whtch is a blessing this week.
Friends, coworkers and higherups look to you to take charge
Family misunderstanding clears by Tuesday

VIRGO - August 23 - September 22
Doubts clear regarding the motivations of a coworker or

neighbor. Legal affairs require prompt and careful attention

You are able to interpret love-related symbols.

LIBRA - September 23 • October 22
Believing in yourself is the key if others are to believe in you
Communications improve thanks to your more positive ap-
proach. Love life is on a steadier footing

SCORPIO - October 23 • November 21
Career pace quickens, while romance progresses gently but

surely You enjoy the limelight during the weekend Financial

housekeeping Is important before you're swamped with still

more paper.

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 • December 22
Your enthusiasm for a new project heightens, but evaluate it

thoroughly before making a financial commitment You and
partner share new interests. A public- speaking performance
eurns kudos.

CAPRICORN - December 23 - January 20
You're in the right place at the right time - leading to gains

in areas of career or education (Jommunity interests appeal
to you, see how many strings are attached.

BORN THIS WEEK
September 24lh, composer Anthony Newlcy; 25th, actor Aldo
Ray, 26th, actress Melissa Sue Anderson. 27th. actress Jayne
Meadows. 28lh, singer Olivia Newton- John. 29th. actress

Madeline Kahn, 30th, singer Johnny Mathis.
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^Teachers' Salaries

A Question Of Respect

LEGAL NOTICES

(C.nni'd frotn Pufv 41

Turning out in support of

the teachers were members

from the city's school bus

drivers union, who charge

that they're paid 38 per cent

lower than other towns with a

population nioie than Ift.tHW

Ruth Mahoncy, a spokes-

woman lor the 40-mcmber

union, told the committee

that bus (Jri\ers have received

the equivalent of a S3 raise

over the past 1 3 vcars.

"Our wa^es are currently 30

per cent hrlou- the Department
of Public Works' truck drivers

... and about 30 per cent below

the persons who drive QDS
maintenance trucks

"The cargo we transport is

far more precious than food

trays, chairs, tables, desksand
the like," said Mahoney,
drawing supporting cheers

and applause.

Also protesting low wages

were school nurses, adminis-

trative aids and secretaries

from municipal and school

offices.

According to testimony,

starting pay for a school nurse

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk DiviMon

Docket No 78F1943EI

Estate ol WILBUR L

CURRIER lite of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition hat been presented

in the abov«-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that WILBUR J

CURRIERof WOBURNinthe
County of MIDDLESEX be

appointed executor named in

the will without suret> on the

bund

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said pctmon. you

or >our attorncN should file a

written appearance in said

Court at IVdham on or before

10 00 in the forenoon on

October 21. I9K7

In addition you should file a

written staicmcnt ol objections

to the petition. gi\mg the

jpceific giviunds therefore,

within thirtv (.Vlidays after the

return dav (or such other time as

the Court, on rmiiion with

notice to the petitioner, may

allow) in ati-ordancc with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robert M lord.

Liiquire. First Justice ol said

Court at Dedham. the tenth day

of September, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHIS
Rcgbtrr of Probate

9 24 87

COMMONWEAI IH
OF MASSAC HI SE ITS
THE IRIAl COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 86I)I225-DI

PHYLISS HOOK Plaintiff vs

SUMMONS BY PUBLICA
LION WILLIAM HOOK
Defendant

To the above-named Defendant

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court bv the

Plaintiff, PHYLLIS H(X)K,
seeking to dissoUe the bonds of

matrimon\

You arc required to serve

upon Donald J Bertrand, tsq.

plaintiff's attorne\. whose
address is 600 Pleasant Street.

Waterlown. MA 02172 your

answer on or before December

23. 1987 l( you fail to do so. the

Court will prtKxed to the

hearing and adjucation of this

action You arc also required to

file a cop\ of vour answer in the

office of the Register of the

Court at IX'dham

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esq , First Judge of said Court

at IX'dham

August 2h. IVHr

THOMAS PATRK K HI GHKS
Register of Probate Court

9 17. 24. 10 I 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P23I2EI
Estate of BENJAMIN H
FERZCX:0 Ute of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that ELEANOR FERZCX:0
of QUINCY in the Coumy of

NORFOLK be appointed
executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

1000 in the forenoon on
October 28. 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giMng the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirtv (.^0) davs after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robcn M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the

fourteenth da> of September,

one thousand nine hundred and

eighty se\en

THOMAS PATRK K HI CHF.S

Register of Probate

9 24 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND FAMILY

PROBATE COURT
NORFOLK. SS

No 86DI225-DI

PHYLISS HOOK Plaintiff vs

SUMMONS BY PUBLICA-
TION WILLIAM HOOK
Defendant

To the above-named Defendant:

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by the

Plaintiff, Phyllis Hook, seeking

to dissolve the bonds of

matrimony

You are required to serve

upon DONALD J. upon

Donald J. Bertrand, Esq.

plaintiff's attorney, whose

address is 600 Pleasant Street.

Watertown. MA 02172 your

answer on or before l>fcember

23. 1987. If you fail to do so. the

Court will prtKeed to the

hearing and adjucation of this

action You are also required to

file a copv of your answer in the

office ol the Register of this

Court at IX'dham

Witness. Robert M. Ford,

Esq . First Judge of said Court

at IX-J ham
August 28. 1987

THOMAS PATRK K HI (.HKS

Register of Probate Court

9 17, 24, 10 I 87

CITY Ol Ql INC Y

IN CO UNCI I

is $12,927 and the maximum
salary, which entails 10 years

of service, is $2Z0OO. Union

members say nurses earn 25

per cent less than teachers.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
Of MASSACHUSEnS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2338EI

Estate of CATHERINE B.

CONNERS AKA:
CATHERINE KIERNANand
CATHERINE CONNORS late

of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last wrill of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that GEORGE F.

HIMMELof BRAINTREEin
the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in uid
Court at E>edham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

October 28. 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the

seventeenth day of 5ieptembcr.

one thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Register of frobate

9 24 87

ORDER NO
ORDERED

3M
.September 8, 1987

Be It ordained by the C ity Council ol the City of Quincy as follows:

ITiat the revised Ordinances ol the Cilv of Quincy. 1976. as

amended, be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 12 Motor Vehicles Standing, and Parking Section V
Parking prohibited on certain streets at all times Add the following:

"Jackson Street Both sides from the intersection of Pleasanil

MBTA tracks for a Distance ol 280 feel

A True C\>py

Al LESI: John M CJillis

Clerk ol Council

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

[)ocket No 146.998

NOTICE OF
FIDLCIARVS ACCOUNT
To The Attornc) Cjcneral's

Office of said Commonwealth

To all persons interested in

the estate of JESSIE B

DAWES
You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass R. Civ. P

Rule 72 that the twenty-second

through twenty-fourth accounts

of SOUTH SHORE BANK
TRUSTEE under the will off

JESSIE B. DAWES as Trustees

(the fiduciary) of the will of said

deceased for the benefit of The

fVople of Quincy have been

presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve your

right to file an objection to said

account(s), you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before the

fourteenth day of October,

1987. the return day of this

citation. You may upon written

request by registered or certified

mail to the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such other

time as the Court upon motion

may order a written statement

of each such item together with

the grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass R. Civ P Rule 5.

WITNESS, Robert M Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court, this third day of

September, 1987

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Register

9 24 87

INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCCXTK ST, QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites scaled bids proposals for furnishing and delivering to the

City of Quincy;

PARK DEPT

Resurface Track al Veterans'

Memonal Stadium

October 7. 1987 at 10:00 A.M.

SCHOOL DEPT

Furnish and [)ehver (Juincy Junior CXrtober 7. 1987 at 10:30 A.M.

College Spring Brochure

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing

Agent. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock St.. Quincy. MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions, if any. the delivery date and any

allowable discounts.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will be received

at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated

above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be in a sealed envelope The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be clearly marked. "BID ENCLOSED"with time date

of bid call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of

a bid or the one deemed best for the City.

Francis X.

Robert F. Denvir. Jr.,

McCauley. Mayor
,
Purchasing Agent

9 24 87

ORDER NO
ORDERED

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

333
September 8. 1987

Be It ordained by the City C^ouncil of the City of Quincy as follows

That the Revised Ordinancesof the City of Quincy. 1976. as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 2. Administration. Article XXX. Salaries. Section 151.

Ciencrai Salary Classifications and Wages.

STRIKE Ol T THE FOLLOWING:

TITLE STEP I STEP 2 STEP 3

PATROLMAN $20,604 24.931. 26.111.

AND INSERT THE FOLLOWING:

Street easterly to the

TITLE
Fffcctivc 7 I 87

PATROLMAN

Effective 6 .30 88

PATROI MAN

Fflcctive I I 89

PATROLMAN

Effective I I 90

PATROI MAN

9 24 87

STEP I STEP 2 STEP 3

21.222 25.679 26.894

21.646 26,192 27.4.^2

22.945 27.764 29.078

24.322 29.4.30 .W.823

A T rue Copy

ATTEST: John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

LEGAL NOTICES

MASSACHUSETTTS DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ENGINEERING
DIVISfON OF WATER POLLUTION CONTROL

ONE WINTER STREET
BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02108

TEL (617) 292-5673

Pursuant to Chapter 21. section 43 of the General Laws, and 314

(MR 7 00 and 2 06, notice is given of the following applications for

sewer extension or connection permits and proposed actions thereon

Cit> of Quincv

Applicant; O'Connell Realt> Trust

Location On Site-Old Colons Avenue

Purpose Connection lo Serve A 13 Lnit

Residential Facilit\ (4501)

Proposed Action Tentative Determination to Issue

The above application, and applicable laws, regulations and

procedures are available for inspection at the abose address

Comments on the proposed actions or requests for a public hearing on

the proposed actions must be sent to theaboveaddresswithin 30da>s

of this notice.

Thomas C McMahon
Director

9 24 87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 334

ORDERED September 8. 1987

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as follows;

That the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1976, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 2. Administration. Article XXX. Salaries. Section 151

General Salary Classifications and Wages.

STRIKE OUT THE FOLLOWING:

TITLE

Executive Secretary to the

Rent Grievance Board

Conservation Enforcement

Officer

AND INSERT THE FOLLOWING

Executive Secretary to the

Rent Grievance Board

Conservation Enforcement

Officer

START 1st YR 2nd YR 3rd YR 10 YR

12.043.

10.608

EFFECTIVE 7 1 87

14.025.

21.600

Electronic Technician

Personnel Anal>st

Traffic Engineer

Assistant Executive Secrelars

Park, Forestry and Cemetery

Director of Planning & Research

19.900.

15.825. 16.274. 16,777 17.162 18,147.

40,000

28.582

26.100.

A True Copy

ATTEST; John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

9 24 87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 353

ORDERED; September 8. 1987

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as follows:

That the revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1976. as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 12. Motor Vehicles and Traffic Article IV Stopping.

Standing, and Parking. Section 58. Parking prohibited on certain

streets at all times. Remove the following:

"Goddard Street at the intersection of Independence Avenue.

Beginning at a point forty (40) feet the intersecting lines of

Gaddard Street and Independence Avenue and running in a

Northerly direction for about (20) feet."

A True Copy

ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

9 24 87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

September 8. 1987ORDER NO. 350

ORDERED

Be it ordained by the City Council of the Cit> of Quincy as follows:

That the Revised Ordinances ofthe City of (Juincy. 1976. as amended,

be further amended as follows;

In Chapter 12 Motor Vehicles and Traffic Article IV. Stopping.

Standing, and Parking Section 60 TWO HOUR PARKING

between 8:00 AM and 6:00 PM, on certain streets, exception.

Add the following:

"Franklin Street On the easterly side 90 feet north of the

northerl> sideline of Payne Street."

A True Copv

ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

9 24 87

ORDER NO 347

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCV
IN COUNCIL

September 8, 1987

In Accordance with the prosisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

General Laws the following streets are designated as Stop Streets at

the intersectiiin and in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME

Manet Street

INTERSECTION

Babcock Street

DIRECTION

Easterlv side

.A True Copv

ATTEST .lohn M Gillis

Clerk of C\>uncil

9/24/87
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HELP WANTED

QUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TEACHER AIDES

An immediate need exists for part-time and

substitute aides to assist with office work and

in special needs classrooms. High school

diploma required 10-30 hours per week. $5.05-

$5.50 per hour to start. Please call Carmen
Mariano at 786-8766 or Louis Tozzi at 786-8743

for details or to request an application.

9 ?*

*•••••••••••••••
{ VAN DRIVERS J
M FULL OR PART TIME y^

^ To transport handicapped and senior .

"^clientele Good benefits. First Aid, CPR ^
^needed or Will tram. )^
i( Call 963-0140 )i.

^ 9-5 for an appointment
^ ^

••••••••••••••••

HUMAN SERVICES
Seeking an alternative'' Consider t)ecoming a Men-
tor Caring adults needed who are interested in shar

ing their home with a child or adult who is develop

mentally disabled A unique opportunity that involves

teaching as well as sharing every day lite experi

ences As with all mentor placements, you receive

protessional training support & compensation
For rrxjre information please call Diane at

1-800-322-4427 9/?4

IVENrOR

RN SUPERVISOR OF NURSING
FULL-TIME 7-3

Good opportunity to learn Long-Term
Management skills.

We offer a competitive salary and an excellent

benefit package. Please call Maureen Cremin.
RN. DON.
HYDE PARK CONVALESCENT HOME

113 Central Ave.

Hyde Park. MA 02136
364-1135 ^''*

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5-$15 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Assignments
S«rttarl«l/W.P.. Cl»r»e«l. Accounting,

Ught Industrial. Data Entry

QUALITY TEMPS, INC.
Division of Quality Ptr»onn*l

328-6400ses-0500

Brockton' -"-""' " «»-..., .-•.•«„,.,.
Quipcy

Full A P. TImt Parmanant Also Avallabia
1 i6.&6

EXPERIENCED

PASTE UP ARTIST
Part Time

Flexible Hours

RETAIL ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

Part Time

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
471-3100

EVERYBODrS MARKETPUUiE
HELP WANTED

FULL-TIME PAY
PART-TIME WORK
Earn up to $16 per hr to

worl( in a high tech
atmosphere setting up
appts for a Real Estate

Development Corp Call

the

D'VATORA GROUP
Mr. Turman
337-2326

9 24
I

WANTED
FULL & PART-TIME
OWNER/OPERATOR

DRIVERS
Ai|f- .a's pickups 4 ca's Seryicng

ail of tastefn Mass Eiceile'it

Eagle Delivery Service
337-6757

9 24

CLASS I & II

DRIVERS
Full & part-time politions

available Flexible hours
Call Lynn betv^een 12 & 3,

848-5080
9/24

SERVICES

FULL & PART TIME
steady employment Uniform

provided Start at $5 " per hour

Quincy Minute Car Waah 450

S Artery 479-4119

WORK
SUPER-
VISOR
Beresponsiblefor
training & super-
vision of handi-
capped adults in

industrial area.
Excellent benefits
and $14,000 plus
salary.

Call Ed

328-0300

INSTRUCTION

DRUM LESSONS
In your home-Ouincy/Braintree
area by experienced teacher
Heading music and practice
methods taught Call 773-5486

9 2^ ,

FrancM Otl»orne

School of Dancing
98 Gilbert Street

So Quincy
773-5436 - 328-8669

Classes in all

Types ol Dancing
11/19

Train For

AlRLINEyTRAVEL
CAREER.S!!

• TRAVKL AGKNT
• TICKET AGENT
• STATION AGENT
• RESFJIVATIONIST
Sun litcall) . full limf / pari time
I rain ixi li«c airliiM tompulrrt.
Homf (lud) and retidrnl
Iraininf l^iiiancial aid
a«ailabl( Jub plarrmfiil
aMitlant* National Hduirt
UlMhuuw Pi.. KI

A.C.T TRAVF.L SCHfJOl.

AUCTIONS
UNUMITED
YOUR PROFITABLE ALTERNATIVE

METHOD TO SELL
SERVICING ALL TYPES OF AUCTIONS

786-9666
AUCTIONEERS LIQUIDATORS APPRAISERS
Memt>ers of the Mass & National Auctioneers Association

SELL YOUR PRODUCTS WHERE THEY'LL
REACH THE LARGEST AUDIENCE

Frantt. Joseph, Dene) Santalucia i^^(%^£^
LiCENSED -# 238. 239, 240 BONDED & INSURED i^*,'^^

91-93 Holmes St. Quincy, MA nKVi^
WE MAKE IT OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW ABOUT YOURS

HOMEMAKERS
NEEDED!

Ch'iilma* ca»n' 0*n houn
Damonstrata baautifui CANDLES
ralaled dacor' New party plan' K>i

pro»ided-nc mvesl'^anl' No
daiive'y Frea catalog i-aoO-8?92

9 ?4

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY
In Home Assembly work
Jewelry, Toys & others ^T & PT

avail CALL TODAY' 1-518 459-

3546 (Toll-Refundable) Dept

B4464 24 Mrs

10 1

SALES HELP NEEDED
Full time & part time &
weekends Apply Dunham
Footwear, So Artery

471-1392

FRAGRANCE
DCMONSTRATOR»/MOOEL8

FI«iiM«, plemant work in

local doparlmonl ttoret

617-742-5595 or 800-367-

5012. 9 24

Fr*« Chrlttmat
Display Kit

Friendly Horn* Partia* riow rial

opantnga lor manaoeri and daaleri

in your araa AH ntw Chriilmaa line

of quality marchandite at

raaaonabia pncas-no larvica
Charga-no paper worli-high
co<nm«aaK>n and override Call t-

•00-227-1510 108

HELP WANTED
Easy work* Excvllent pay'
Assemble products at home For

info Call 312-741-8400 Ext A-

1815
9/24

HOME HEALTH^IDES
Flexible hours-ideal for retired

persons and homemakers
Positions available m Oumcy.
Milton, Canton and Randolph
Free training course t>eginning

early October Call Mtlton
Visiting Nurses, 698-4888

9 24

WANTED

WANTED
OLD MASS.

MOTORCYCLE
LICENSE PLATES

CALL KEVIN

773-1848
10/8

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted To Buy:
Aniiquaa a oM ledt, vteloflan

lurnllure, picture (ramea, ell

palnUngt. ettala loU coHar lo alUc

Surptui hand looli. aU Iradei. Sleel

pianea MacMnlal looia. Delia power
loola Shoptota. S27-1»1«. Ilbuay 1-

207-2aa-$12«(c). 1/24

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally.

=x= =»<= =»!=

toertE.Bur^^
47|..>32;{ •

\ in>l Siding Kxperls

Vinyl Replacement Windows

Aluminum (iutters

Roofing y|

Storm Duors & UinduHN J|

LICENSKD • INSIRKD

I =Ms

10/29

HELP WANTED

NURSING ASSISTANTS
Level III facility. 37 residents

Level III means elderly residents are more
active and talkative, less sick need basic
care

Basic patient care skill easy to learn.
Full/part time or weekends only

7-3.4-8.5-9.3-11

POPE NURSING HOME
140 Webb St.. Weymouth

335-4352
"A Nice Place To Work"

9/24

PERSONALS

SEMINARS CONDUCTED BY
SOUTH SHORE INC.

SEminars are conducted each week for
family members and friends who have
lost a loved one. Special speakers once
per month. For reservation and
information, call 617-328-0405.

9/24

Must holy apostle Si Jude laithlul

servant and fnend ol Jesus, trie Church
honors and invokes you universally as
the patron ol hopeless cases ol things

most despaired ol Pray lor n^e I am so
helpless and alone Make use l implore

you lo bring visible and speedy help

where help is almost despaired ol

Come to n,Y assistance m Ihis gredt

need that I may receive theconsolaliori

and help ol heaven m all my
necessities tribulations and
sullerings particularly (here make
your requRstl and that I ma^ praise

Ood *iiti yoi and all the elect lorpver i

promis*- O blessed SI Jude to be ever
mindlul ol this great lavor lo always
honor you as m^ special and powerlui
patron and lo gratelully encourage
devotion to you Amen

BM
g/?4

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit you who solve all

problems, who light all roads so thai

I can attain my goal you who give me
the divine gilt to lorgive and lorgel all

evil against me and who m all

instances ol my lile are with me I

want m this short prayer to thank you
or all things and to conlirm once
again that I nav/>r want to be
teparatad Irom you and even in spite

of all material illusion I wish to t>e

with you in eternal glory Thank you
lor your mercy toward rne ar>d mine
Repeal this prayer 3 contacutive

days Alter 3 days iha lavor will be
granted even though it may appear
difficult This prayer must be
published immediately altar favor is

granted without mentioning the

favor

CWB
9/24
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SERVICES

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

also

MINOR REPAIRS
Ceramic Tile

or

Formica Enclosures
One Price

Reasonable Rates
CALL 472-1310

Im •124 • '^""e '^.0

Free Estimates

mRTBOOrS MARKETPIACE
SERVICES

Larry's

Home Repair

• Carpenters

• Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience
Licensed • insured

Interior-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

32S-S735 659-7471

TF

THE DIRT BUSTERS

w w
MOBILE POWER WASH INC.

EXTERIOR SURFACE CLEANING
Wt cltan (hom«s, sided, brick or wood) - pools, gutters,

patios, mobile homes, trucks and stone.
We also remove graftltl from many surfaces.

For a free estimate call 479-DIRT 9/24

Cal

WINDOW
WASHING
Bob tor Free Estimate

Fully Insured

479-2512
10 e

TREE WORK
Pruning ( en Ova* t>'ubh
rfiipping Free estimates Mitic

Sullivan 472-3596
1 a

FOR SALE

JOVERNMENT HOMES
Irom $1 (U Repair) Delinquent

tax properly Repossessions
Call 805-687-GOOOE.t GH-3019

11 12

ROOFS AND PORCHES
CARPENTRY-CHIMNEYS
Lie. Fully Insured and Guaranteed

SEAMLESS ALUMINUM GUTTERS
JACKING

FREE ESTIMATES

ROOF LEAK SPECIALISTS
Call Larry

328-9568

UPHOLSTERY

INTERIOR DESIGN CENTER
Cuifom D*ngn Fwnilurt i UptfOlilt'y

UPHOLSTERY FABRIC CLEARANCE SAU
$3-$5 PER YARD

CtMtom Vtrttd* BUnd* - MM Bllndt

Mlrrort and Accent FumHur*
Wail 10 Wall and Ortontal Ruga

15S2 HANCOCK ST., OUINCY 472-0251 9/24

ELECTRICAL
& APPLIANCES

SERVICES

KEEP OUT THE COLD
Replace Your Old Windows

And Doors
Call For Free Estimate

Dan - 335-1431
Jim 471-7122

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refinished

Best Quality and Prices

""REE ESTIMA"^ES
254-7539 12 10

FOR SALE
Six unpainied Windsor bo»v-bacK
chairs 100s American made
$120 Call after 5 00 pm 471 -0838

»24

MISCELLANEOUS

YARD SALE/CAR WASH
Sat.. Sapt. Mlh 10 te 3 pm

Ner«i Outncy Hloh
tObWMfll

N.Q.H.S. S«(m Taam
^24

WALLPAPERING
Interior Painting

Call Terry
698-2617 or 925-0821

J

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
All Types of Wiring

Residential a Specialty

Free Estimates 479-3920
10/20

SOUTH SHORE
DAY CARE

We are pleased to be opening a

Toddler Program a! Our Ouincy
Preschool Center starting
September' '987 The program will

provide lull time care lor cfiildren

ages 15 months throjgh 2 9 years
The center s locates in North Oumcy
on East Squaotum Street For more
inlormation call Kris at 331.8505

9 24

UNIVERSAL MIRROR CO.

Custom Mirrors Cut & Installed

Rock Bottom Prices

24 Hour Service
Free Estimates 773-4547

924

STEVES
CLEANING CO.

GENERAL CLEANIN6
COMMERCIAL FLOOR CARE
FREE ESTIMATES - 770-9799
24 Hour Answering Services

GLASS & SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Wollaston Ave , Wollaston

Reasonable Rates
Overnight Repair

472-6207 '2 10

PRIVATE CHARTERS
Cruise Sightsee Whaiewatch

U SCG Lie

Capt R F McDermott
Reasonable rates day night

M3-6601 Eve.
10 15

Your South Short
HMdqu«r1«rt

For

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
4 APPLIANCE

115 Franhlin St . So Quincy
472-1710

TF

NANCY'SNOOK
N«w iMby boutiqiM, chrMtntnq
and baby •qutpment, ate. Naw
and gantty uaad cMMran't and
woman's apparal. Quality
consignmanta accaptad. 25A
Baala St., WoNaalon. 773-«2»3.

Setter'
Realty Management
has rental listings

Boston, Quincy ft other
South Shore locations

(617)843-5242
(800) 445-4427

Tf

PAINTING
Interior - Exterior

LOW Prices. Free Estimates

30 Yrs Exp - Prompt Attention

Call An/time - Joe
479-5021

10 8

WPERf,
LUtP REPAIR.

« REWIRMG)

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY TF

A &T VACUUM
• $14.95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum

• ORECK XL VACUUM
(as advenised by WBZ sDave
Maynara on sale Now '249'

Almost New Eiectroiux s

Starting at »299*"

We now have a Large Selection

ot Video Movies
99C Membership cee

S2 per Movie

27 Beale St , Wollaston

479-5066
TF

Wollaston Appliance

Service Company
Repairs on ai' ma-es o' appliances

Air Conditioners dna Re'rigeratO'^

Karl A. Koski 471-9152
10 15

Special Classified Ad Bonus

Do you havo • problom
car you want lowed away?

Cal:

Ayers Brothers

Towing
at 328-0056 »"»

FOR RENT

HALLS FOR RENT
BANQUETS
WED0DING8

MEETINGS
PARTIES

613GEORGE F. BRYAN VFW POST No.

24 Broad Street, Ouincy
Lowar Hall Upper Hall

Capacity 125 Capacity 500

Call George Johnston
773-5650 or 479-0703

10/8

HALL FOR RENT
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 380.

American Legion. 1116 Sea St

479-6149

TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings, Showers
Meetings. Banquets

Elks Home. 440 E Squantum St

Ouincy
472-2223^ TF

Shop Locally

Save Gat A Money

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy K ol C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For mtormation please call

328-5967

TF

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's s chance to esrn

eilra money by bulld'ng a

Ouincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

CVtan/jp/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock St., Quincy. MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN A
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

a $4.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run 20 times per day for 3 days on
Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V. for only $1 j>er day.

INDEX

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN A
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions, of the sanrie

ad, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times per day for 4 days on
Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V. for only $1 per day.

D Services

D For Sale

D Autos

a Boats

a For Rent

D Wanted
D Help Wanted
D Pets, Livestock

D Lost and Found
D Real Estate For Sale

D Real Estate Wanted
D Miscellaneous

D Work Wanted
D Antiques

D Coins A Stamps
G Rest Homes
D Instruction

D Day Care

D Personal

D Electrical & Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
8 WEEKS

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-1 2 insertions of same ad
10C each additional word. Channel 8 Cable for 5 days at $1 .00 per

day.

QUINCY SUN D $3.85 per insertion, up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the

13 WEEKS or more same ad, 10C each additional word.

ciViT'^ABi e'*'
* '-' ^'^^ y°"'^ ^"" ^^' y°" ^^" ®'^° ^^^ ^ times a day for 7 days on

tIv COMBO Channel 8-Sun Cable TV for only $1 per day

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY D Run your ad on Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. alone 20 times per day

for 3 days at $2 per day.

D Enclosed Is $

In The Quincy Sun and
Jor the following ad to run _

days on Channel 8.

.weeks

COPY:.

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION
DEADLINE TUESDAY. 10:00 AM PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AO.
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Bargain Center Demolition Set For Oct. 27
The Bargain Center, a

Quincy Square landmark for

almost SO years, is scheduled

to be demolished Tuesday.

Oct. 27. to make way for the

$54 million Presidents' Place

project, according to

Councillor-at-Large Patricia

Toland

"The developers intend to

make it a gala event." said

Councillor Toland.

Ricciardi Co. of Quincy is

developing the project along

with Campanclli Industries of

Braintree and the Boston Five

Cent Savings Bank

Councillor Toland noted

that the date has been

scheduled assuming that all

necessary permits are granted

by the city.

The City Council voted

Monday night to ratify the

certificate of appropriateness

by the Historic District

Commission.

The certificates deal with

the construction of Presidents*

Place, landscaping, lighting

and signs, according to

Planning Director Richard

Meade.

The last approval needed is

from the Planning Board for a

subdivision plan Oct. 14,

Meade said.

He said he anticipated that

the plan would be approved.

Ihe council's action
followed a meeting of the

Downtown and Kconomic

Development Committee,
chaired by Councillor
Toland.

During the meeting,
committee members praised

the project as well as

Councillor Toland's efforts

regarding Presidents' Place.

PURE WATER SYSTEMS
For the home or office

SOLID CARBON BLOCK FILTER
will lait a family of 4 for one year

MANUFACTUliD IT AMWAY CORf(NUTK)N

CONTACT YOUR DISTRIBUTORS.

Montclair Men's Club Invites Nestor

To Speak On Traffic Problem

QEORQE HIRTLE
479-10S2

CHANTAL DEQRACE

The Montclair Men's Club
approved a motion recently to

invite Police Capt. Paul
Nestor to address the group
regarding a solution to

excessive vehicular speeding
and public safety problems.

Members of the club in

good standing for at least six

KOiiticac Adv«rtiMrn«nl Polilicil A<Jv»rtn#m«nt

months, immediately prior to

the Thursday. Oct. I regular

meeting, who are seeking

endorsement for public office

are asked to appear at the

meeting or request the

endorsement by mail during

the month of September.

The annual Florida Style

Ctolf Tournament of the men's

Political AdveftiMmeni
'

club was held at Presidents

Golf Course Winners were:

Bob Cecchini. Dan Marriani.

Chris Morrcll and John
Fisher. Longest drive:

Morrell. Closest to pin: John
Grey. Chairman was Rich

Cecchini. The day concluded

with a buffet in the men's club

Rcscr\alions for the New
Year's dinner and dance arc

being taken by Wally
Beresniewic/ and George
Hatfield, co-chairmen.

Progress on the club's 34th

awards dinner is being made
by chairman Joe Gildca and a

report will be given at the

October I meeting.

IT TAKES MORE THAN PROMISESAND
GOOD INTENTIONS TO HANDLE
PROBLEMS LIKE THIS ...

IMPROVED EDUCATION

As Council President formed first education committee on education
Funding for Beechwood Knoll Community Center
Funding for Quincy After School Child Care Program
Re-openIng of Wollaston School

Steve McGrath
HAS WHAT IT TAKES

Experience, Leadership, Vision

Vote

McGrath
Councillor At Large

Anna Prall. 30 Kemper St , Quincy

6 MONTH CERTIFICATES

8.00%
annual rats

Sometimes,

the best rates

are easy to find.

Some people search far

and wide to find the

best available rate on a

term certificate.

But people who bank at

The Hibernia Savings Bank

know that consistently

great rates are always

within easy reach. By

choosing one of our 12

Term Certificates they

guarantee a high rate, and

get the safety of FDIC and

DIFM insurance.

Of course, if you look

long enough, you might

be able to find a higher

rdiie somewhere. But

the chances of doing

that would be truly

astronomical.
•10,000 minimum new deposit only

Simple mieresr

Federal rtguiations requtre a substantial penalty
l(y withdrawal prior to maturity

The Hibernia
Savings Banic

26.3 Washington Street. Boston 227 9031

51 Commercial Street. Braintree ' 848-5560

731 Hancock St., OuiiKy/479.BANK

Member FOICOIFM
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WITH PAINTED FACE, Jessica Grace, 21 months, in the arms of her mother Mary Beth
Grace, enjoyed a hot dof without the roll at the South Quincy Italian Festival.

Other Photo* On Page 17
({tumcy Sun phm., h^ Charles hiaff)

Probe Continues

In GirPs Murder
No arrest has been made in

connection with the weekend
murder of a North Quincy

High School junior as The

Quincy Sun went to press.

The body of Susan Marie

Paul. 16. of l5ChanningSt..

North Quincy. was found

Sunday morning in a wooded
area of Pageant Field.

Merrymount. according to

Police Capt. David Rowell.

Chief of Detectives,

Cause of death was severe

blows to the skull by a blunt

instrument, a tire iron,

according to Rowell.

He said that Miss Paul was

reported missing early

Sunday. She had last been

seen between 2 and 2:30 p.m.

Saturday. Rowell said.

Evidence was processed at

the stale lab and leads were

bemg developed, he said. A
male acquaintance of Miss

Paul's was questioned by

authorities.

The case is being
mvestigated by the Quincy

Police Detective Bureau and

Norfolk County District

Attorney's Office.

A funeral Mass for Miss

Paul will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at noon in Sacred

Heart Church

Miss Paul attended Sacred

Heart School to the seventh

grade and Atlantic Middle
School.

She recentlv started a work-

study job as a secretary at the

Paramount Acceptance
Agency in Quincy.

Miss Paul is survived by her

parents. Ralph E. and
Virginia (Nelson) Paul of

North Quincy; two sisters,

Jennifer Paul and Elizabeth

Paul, both of North Quincy,

and several aunts, uncles and

cousins.

Burial will be at Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Visiting hours were
Wednesday from 2 p.m. to 4

p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at

the Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St.. Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the North Quincy

High School Scholarship

Fund.

McCauley, Nurses Leader

Discuss Negotiations
The head of the Quincy

City Hospital Nurses
Association was scheduled to

meet yesterday (Wednesday)
with the mayor to discuss

contract negotiations with

Hospital Corporation of

America which runs the city-

owned hospital.

"Sandy Eaton, chairman of

the QCH Staff Nurses

Chapter of the Massachusetts

Nurses Association, asked to

meet with me regarding

negotiations." said Mayor
Francis McCauley.

"I can't negotiate - that's the

function of the hospital.

"But I have been briefed by

Hospital Corporation of

America, and I will be glad to

hear the nurses' side." he said.

The nurses, who have been

working without a contract

for the first time in 20 years,

complained to the City

Council last week about low

pay and high stress.

Hospital director Mark
Mundy agreed that the nursej

should be paid more, but saic

the hospital's income i;

controlled by the government.

Four Taxi Licenses Stalled
By KRISTINE STRENGE
Four requests for taxicab

licenses were stalled for two

weeks by the License Board

Tuesday morning at City

Hall.

The board continued to

Oct. 13, the request from three

taxicab companies and one

individual planning to start

his own taxi service.

A total of 10 taxicab

licenses were requested.

Quincy Cab and Marina Bay

Taxi Service both asked for

four licenses and Shore Taxi,

Inc. and Leo F. Lynch of

Quincy each asked for one

license.

Currently Quincy has 84

taxicab licenses issued to

various companies, according

to City Clerk John Gillis.

However, due to recent state

census, Quincy may issue four

more licenses, he said.

Taxicab licenses are issued

according to the population

of the city. Gillis explained.

He said that one license is

issued per thousand residents.

Quincy Police Captain

Paul Nestor, also a member ot

the board, requested that each

taxicab company submit in

writing how the companies
service the city of Quincy.

Nestor said this will allow

the board to see the service

which each taxi company
provides.

Wo Major Problem But . .
.*

McCauley Names
AIDS Education
Task Force

By NANCY McLALGHLIN
A 15-member AIDS Education Task Force has been formed by the

mayor to educate local residents about the deadly disease.

"There is no major problem
in the city." said McCauley.
"But there is a lot of

misinformation about AIDS.
"The task force's major

function will be to get

information out so that

people will be educated about

what the problems are.

"It's important that people

know and understand the

situation."

McCauley said that the task

force's first meeting will be

held Monday, Oct. 5. to

coincide with AIDS Aware-
ness Week in Massachusetts,

sponsored by the State

Department of Public Health.

Chairperson of the task

force is Health Commr. M.
Jane Gallahue, who suggested

its creation to the mayor after

an informal meeting of a

number of people in the

community involved in health

care and human services.

"We were interested in

mobilizing people in the

medical community, clergy,

human services, and business

community to meet the

challenge of an effective

AIDS information and
prevention program for the

people of Quincy," said Miss

Gallahue.

"Hopefully, we will

alleviate some confusion and
fear among people if they

know the facts." said Miss

Gallahue.

The task force will also

provide ongoing education to

patient care providers, she

said.

"There are lots of resources

and individual programs

now," she said.

The task force hopes to

provide a referral system for

those desiring testing and
counseling, according to Miss

Gallahue.

It would also like to

support AIDS curriculum in

the secondary schools, she

said.

She noted that there are no
AIDS cases in Quincy to her

knowledge.

Communities such as

Brockton, Worcester, and
Andover have similar AIDS
task forces, she said.

Miss Gallahue said that

the case of a Florida family

whose three AIDS-infected
sons were greeted by hostility

was a concern.

"We would like to do
everything possible in a

preventive nature to educate

people," she said.

"If any community nearby
had a similar situation, we
would have people educated

and knowledgeable about
transmission and hopefully

alleviate some of the concerns

strongly voiced by the people

in Florida." said Miss
Gallahue.

Tlie health commissioner

said she expected the task

force to meet about once a

month.

She said she hopes to

develop a training program by

the first of the year.

"We have a very motivated

committee," said Miss
Gallahue. "We all want to

work together. I can see a

great deal of interest and
motivation."

Other task force members
are: Betty Beniers. R.N..

Administrative Coordinator,

Infection Control, Quincy
City Hospital; Cindy Roche
Cotter, Nurse Practitioner,

Manet Health Center;
Barbara Dixon, Director.

Community Care for
Children, Quincy Community
Action Program; Ellen
Hafer, executive director,

Manet Health Center. Father

Cornelius J. Heery, Vicar,

Sacred Heart Parish; Barbara
Hunt, R.N., Coordinator of

Health Services, Quincy
Public Schools; Dr. Leon
Jacobs, Physician Consultant,

Quincy Health department;

Dr. Walter Kagan, Chief of

Hematology and Oncology,
Quincy City Hospital; John
Kane. Executive Director of

Quincy Housing Authority;

Father Francis H. Kelley,

Vicar, Saint Boniface Parish;

Maureen Young Manns,
Chaplain, Quincy City
Hospital; Priscilla Meriot.

associate director, Quincy

Visiting Nurses Association;

Ralph Money, area director.

American Red Cross; James
Pisciotta. area director sup-

erintendent of South Shore

area office of Quincy Mental

Health Center; Robert
Quinn, senior vice-president

of South Shore Bank;
Catherine Scifres. personnel

director of National Fire

Protection Association; and

Rosemary Wahlberg, execu-

tive director. Quincy
Community Action Organi-

zation.

Keenan Excited After

One-Vote Recount Win
"I'm very pleased and

excited." said John Keenan
after a recount by hand of

Ward 5 preliminary election

ballots gave him one of two
nominations for that City

Council seat in the November
election.

Keenan had requested the

recount after he lost the

second nomination to Kevin

Burke by only four votes.

Charles Phelan easily won
the first nomination.

The recount brought
Keenan's tally nom 691 to

697. Burke's from 695 to 696.

Phelan remained the same at

849.

Sabina Mary Kavanagh
went from 96 to 94 votes;

David F. Tilley Jr., 39 to 41

votes.

"I never remember an

JOHN KEENAN

election that was so close,"

said City Clerk John Gillis

who added that he was

surprised with the change in

the results.

Gillis said that the recount

cost the city about $800.

Four ballots were protested,

one each by Keenan and

Burke, and two were blanks.

Burke could protest the

ballots to Superior Court, but

indicated that he would not

do so because the ballots

protested by each candidate

would probably cancel each

other out.

"It was a good campaign on

everyone's part." said Burke.

"I'm happy and pleased to

have been a part of the

democratic process in

Quincy."

Keenan said he was anxious

to resume campaigning.

"We are anxious to go back

on the streets," he said.
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Coalition Endorses

Spectacle Island

For Sludge Facility

LaRaia Says City

Should Consider

Taking Shipyard
Sen. Paul Harold held a

State House press conference

Tuesday to announce
formation of a coalition ol

officials to endorse Spectacle

Island as the location for the

Mass Water Resource's

Authority's sludge facility.

The officials are from

communities identified as

potential host communities,

according to Harold.

"In the last couple of

months." said Harold, "it has

become apparent that we.

who represent communities

listed by the MWRA as

potential sludge sites, share

representation of communities

concerned with the health and

safety of its residents.

"Rather than fight among
ourselves, it is better to agree

on one site which will not

impact a residential
neighborhood or community.

"Based upon traffic,

environmental and cost

considerations. Spectacle

Island makes the most sense.

It has been a refuse area for

almost a century,

"There is sufficient acreage,

and it would not result in any

disruptions as the other sites

would."

"We've been asked
repeatedly to suggest a

consf'jctive alternative," he

said.

Harold was joined bv Sen.

Robert Buell (R-Boxford)

and Rep. Margie Clapprood

(D-Sharon) in making the

announcement.

He said a meeting will be

held in the next few weeks

with officials from Quincy,

Stoughton. Walpolc, Ashland.

Bedford, Wilmington, l.ynn.

Maiden, and Winthrop

"It will help minimize the

town to town battle that has

just begun with the whole

(siting) process." said Harold.

Spectacle Island, which can

only be reached by water, is

owned by the City of Boston,

according to Harold.

It is located in

Harbor off Deer

Winthrop, he said.

Boston

Island,

Permits Issued For

3.6 Million In Wiring

City Councillor Joseph J

La Raia says that the city

should seriously consider

taking the General Dynamics
property by eminent domain.

LaRaia noted that he went

on record as recommending
this action last month.

LaRaia said that the

General Dynamics property

value would be contested

before the city agreed to a fair

value in acquiring the

property. A Superior Court

Judge ruled that the yard was

valued at S6.S million in 1980

while it was operating and

building ships, he said. "Now
that it is closed with a padlock

on its gates, the yard has been

sold for S49 million." LaRaia
said.

"He said there is the

question of the cost of

removing toxic waste at

approximately S22 million

which would alter the

ultimate purchase price of

that property. Councillor

LaRaia believes that the

property is worth much less

than the amount of the

negotiated sale with the

Massachusetts Wa t er

Resources Authority.

Councillor LaRaia would

lease a portion of the yard to

the M.W.R.A. and consider

the sale or lease of the existing

portion for uses that would

only benefit the city of

Quincy. Those uses would

include ship building and or

an industrial park or suitable

alternatives

The recent announcement

by Cong. Brian Donnelly

requesting that the yard be

put on the Superfund priority

list would further enhance the

city's position in view of the

responsibility of the federal

authorities in assuming the

cost of the cleanup of toxic

waste, according to laRaia

He said the city could bu\ a

great deal of time in goinj:

through the process oi

eminent domain and the

required cleanup of toxk

waste. It has time to recaptun-

the shipyard for uses that an-

acceptable and beneficial

LaRaia said.

The move to acquire the

property by eminent domain
would deter the current

prospects of seeing the yard

utilized as a sludge or trash

disposal facility to satistv

other community or regional

needs.

"The eventual cost to local

taxpayers for the cleanup ol

the Boston Harbor and the-

major expense associated

with It will result in a double

tax bill to real estate-

taxpayers in the city nl

Quincy," said l^Raia

Quincy

Thomas E.

Wire Inspector

Purpura reports

that 118 permits were issued

in August, generating

Can You Beat These CD. Rates? ...

Maturity Simple Interest

6 Mos* 7.55%
1 Yr* 7.90%
2 Yr 8.60%

Minimum

$1000.

$1000.

$1000.

... If you can't call

956-9027

PRUDENTIAL-BACHE SECURITIES
* Subject To Availability

FDIC/FS Lie Insurance up to $100,000
No Commission Change

$9782.50 in fees, for an
estimated $3.6 million in

wiring. Purpura attributed

the figure to several major

projects, including 20 new
condominiums, a new
hospital and a major office

building at Crown Colony
Place.

Officials performed 275

inspections in August, 16

reinspections and provided 55

certificates of approval to

Massachusetts Electric
Company.

According to the report 25

wiring defects were "noted" in

various buildings.

Save Gas

Shop Locally

McCauley Seeks $50,000
For Sidewalk Project

Mayor Francis McCauley

said he will submit an order

requesting the City Council to

appropriate an additional

$50,000 for sidewalk repair

and reconstruction in the city.

Derbes Brothers of Quincy

is presently completing
sidewalk work financed by a

$100,000 appropriation
included in the FY 1988

Budget. McCauley said

He noted that during the

past several months he has

received many requests from

Quincy citi/ens for sidewalk

repairs.

free roots are a maior

cause of sidewalk problems,

according to Mayor McCauley

McCauley said that the

additional $50,000 will alloM

the completion of man\ more

sidewalk projects before thi-

I9K7 program concludes in

December

During the past sf\cr.il

yrars approximately $4,(>(i(i.(i»(i

in state, city and federal turuK

have been spent on str^r: jnJ

sidewalk work. Mjmh
Mc< auley said.

License Board Briefs

The city's License Board
took the following action at

Does any hospital offer
* the mostmodem
f medical technology with
a warm, personal touch?

One does

At Quincy City Hospital we recognize the impor-
tant role of advanced medical technology and sophis-
ticated equipment in the successful treatment of our
patients That's why you II find our hospital equipped
with the finest medical instrumentation and systems
available today.

Just as important, you'll find doctors, nurses and
a support staff here who truly care about your health
and well-being With our long-standing reputation
for the provision of warm and attentive nursing care
and our highly trained medical staff, proficient in

every major medical and surgical specialty, you can
be assured of receiving the finest health care avail-

able today at OCH.

Currently, Quincy City Hospital is adding brand
new facilities ^nd refurbishing existing ones to bet-

ter serve the future health care needs of you and
your family

For more information call the Community Relation*
Department today at 773-6100, ext 4016.

Nearty 200 different programs and services are offered
through the hospital's major departments listed below.

• Amtjulalory Care • Social Services
Outpatient Continuing Care

• Diagnostic Services • Speech Therapy
• Crisis Unit • Surgical Day Care
• Emergency Department • Obstetrics
• Intensive Care Gynecology
• Medical Services • Pharmacy
• Surgical Services • Sports Medicine
• Ftespiratory Therapy • Community Programs
Pulmonary Medcine

• Physical Therapy
Blood Bank and
Donor Program

• Cardiac Rehabilitation
• Pastoral Care
• Occupational Therapy
• Orttxjpedic Unit

• Oncology Unit

• Neurobehavioral Unit
• Diabetes Education
• Health Promotion

Programs
• Pediatrics

i
The New

Tuesday's meeting at City

Hall

• Continued to Oct. 6, a

request from Carlo Parthum
of Quincy. for a one-day all

alcoholic license for Friday.

Oct. 30. at the President's

Golf Course Parthum plans

to ha\c a private Halloween
party for family and friends

The board asked Parthum to

provide information about
the alcohol and food to be

served at the party.

• Granted a request from
North Quincy Knights of

Columbus for a permit to

conduct Tootsie Roll
Canning Drive on Oct 9, 10.

and II. Robert Melchin
requested the license.

• Allowed Newport News.
Inc. 299 Newport Ave.,
Wollaston, to withdraw
without prejudice, a request

for a wine and mah license.

• Granted a request from
C & H Citgo, 9-11 Franklin
St., Quincy for a new operator

of the station, f (mi.u)

Ale/ibak.

• Granted a request trom

Most Blessed Sacramiii!

Parish, 1000 Sea St .
Quini\

to resume its t>cano game en

Fridays at 7 p m.

Continued to Oct 20. a

request from the Quiiks

lodge. Sons of Italy. 1 20

Quarry St.. Quincy lor the

license board to reconsider

their approval of the QuincN

Youth Hockey Association.

Inc . to hold Its beano niyihis

Thursday evenings at the

Bryan VFW Post Paul A M
Hunt, attorney for the Sons ol

Italy, said that Quinc> Youth

Hockey Association will be m
direct competition with the

Sons of Italy beano which has

been held on Thursday nights

since beano was commencetl

within the city. The board

requested that Quincy ( it>

Youth Hockey Association he

present at the next hearing m
all fairness.

Railroad Committee Meets
The Old Colony Railroad

Citizens' Advisory Commit-
tee was scheduled to meet
Wednesday, Sept 30, at the
South Shore Chamber of
Commerce, 36 Miller Stile

Rd., Quincy at 7 p m
t'hi- (omniittcc plans to

review reports on the status

and cost effectiveness ot

UMTA. Environmental

consequences also will he

examined.

For more informativ)n call

the South Shore Chamber ol

Commerce at 471-1 1
1

'

JJ Quincy City Hospital
^L^ 114 Whitwell Street. Ouinrv MA lV?AHmt\\7\ ttiaimux

Mfnaqadby

1 14 Whitwell Street, Quincy, MA 02169 «il7) ITMWm HCJI2:^

PURE WATER SYSTEMS
For the home or office

SOLID CARBON BLOCK FILTER
will la«t a famtly of 4 for one year

MANUrACTWtP ir AMWAY COIfOtAnON

CONTACT YOUR DISTRIBUTORS:

QEORQE HIRTLE CMANTAL OEGRACE
47>-10S2
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City To Continue

Court Fight Against

Shipyard Purchase
By NANCY McLAUGHLIN

Quincy's mayor said the

city will continue its fight in

court against the purchase of

the entire General Dynamics
Quincy Shipyard despite an

agreement formalizing the

purchase signed last week by

the Mass. Water Resources

Authority.

"We are all concerned
about what they want to do
with the rest of the yard." said

Mayor Francis McCaulcy,
"What we don't want to see

is a sludge treatment facility."

he said.

"Obviously, we would like

something of a private nature

which would protect the tax

rate as well as jobs."

Paul F Levy. MWRA
executive director, said that

the yard will be used as a

staging area for construction

of the new water pollution-

control plants to be built on
Deer Island.

However, it has been
estimated that the staging

area would require only 35 to

50 acres of the 182-acre yard.

"The Quincy site is essential

to MWRA's mandate to

clean up Boston Harbor in

that It contains the acreage

and pitT space ncccssar\ lo

conduct one of the largest and
most difficult construction

projects in slate history." said

levy.

"The purchase of the

shipyard is a major step

lorward towards the clean-up

of Boston Harbor." added
MWRA Chairman James S.

Hoyte. "We will continue to

make progress in resolving

other difficult issues,

including the siting of a sludge

management facilitv."

Details of the purchase and
sale agreement are as follows:

• The MWRA will

purchase the 182-acre land, all

associated buildings and
equipment, and the Fore
River Railroad for a price of

$49.5 million.

• General Dynamics will

be responsible for completing

the cleanup of all hazardous

materials found to date on the

site, including oil, PCBs, etc.

• The MWRA will have

six months to identify

additional contaminants on
the site, and General
Dynamics will be responsible

for cleaning up these
materials according to

industrial standards established

b> the Massachusetts
Department of Environmental

Quality Engineering.

Levy said there was a

mutual effort by both General

Dynamics and MWRA to

make certain that hazardous

waste at the Quincy Shipyard

site will be removed.

"This agreement provides

for an equitable sharing of

cleaning responsibilities and
costs." said Levy. "The
ratepayers of the 43
communities in our ser\ice

area will be protected from

the costs of cleaning up
known pollutants on the site."

"General Dynamics is

pleased the Quincy Shipyard

will be utilized for such an

important environmental and
public purpose," said C.

Robert Stoker, corporate vice

president and treasurer for

General Dynamics.

Levy announced that the

MWRA has retained a

nationally-known hazardous

materials detection firm to

Fuel Assistance

Eligibility Underway
Charlotte Jollc. Director of

the Fuel Assistance Program
of Quincy Community Action

Programs. Inc., announced

that appointments arc being

scheduled this week for

eligibility determination
beginning Oct. I

Eligibility is based on

household si/e and total

income received by all

members over 18-years-old.

I hose whose heat is

included in the rent and those

who pay for it separately

could be eligible. Jolle said.

Applicants may call for an

appointment at any of the

sites, which are located in

Quincy, Weymouth, Brain-

tree and Milton

Calls are accepted Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. Interested candidates,

call47l-4025.or4026. ifbusy.

keep trying. Jolle said, adding

that the appointments will

process applicants more
efficient Iv.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

=111111111
SMITH

As low as

Electra XT
Automatic Correction

$12995
"We service

what we sell"QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple St., Quincy Sq. 472-3656

survey the Quincy shipyard

site over the next six months.
"The contract will provide

assurance that we will be able

to identify every possible

pollutant on the site," added
Levy. "General Dynamics has

agreed to remove these

pollutants and wants the site

cleaned to the DEQE
industrial use standards, as we
do."

Levy also restated the

MWRA's commitment to

work closely with Quincy

officials in using the property.

"To the extent the MWRA
does not need all of the land

purchased, it will be

developed in a way that will be

good for the economy and

environment of Quincy." he

said. "We are particularly

interested in the possibility of

re-establishing a ship repair

and shipbuilding industry on

the site and will work with the

Commonwealth and Mass

Shipbuilders Inc. towards

accomplishing that goal."

LOR! A. MIGNOS A, Quarry St., Quincy, gets a kiss from her husband George after the couple

received the first of 20 annual checks for S15,477J8. M ignosa was one of several winners in the

Megabucks drawing on August 12.

Breakfast Oct. 6 4t Quincy Vo-Tech
The Quincy Vocational

Technical School will hold an

informal breakfast Oct. 6

from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. at the

school.

The breakfast will officially

mark the beginning of a year

long celebration in observa-

tion of the school's .^tJtn

anniversary.

Quincy Vocational Technical

School director Joseph A.

Ma^/arella asks all members
of the first graduating class,

graduates of 1970 to contact

him or Mar\ Fredrickson at

the school and to be part of

the activities.

We are trving to reach as

many people as possible, to

relive the history, to write it.

and to trace our success, said

Mazzarella.

Make banking
a breeze...

s

X-PRESS 24" puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Market. N.O.W. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24
card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-
try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPRESS _
2*1^ CIRRUSIRRUS 41^

Mflm soum liosTON

SAVINGS lUNK

XPRESS24
CARD.

• Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

• Make deposits
• Withdraw cash
• Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24

card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

r

South Boston
Savings Bank
^ ALWAYS THE LEADER -"

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department. Attention M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston, MA 02127

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY.
. STATE

.

ZIP.

Main Office: South Boston 268-2500

Neponset Circle Office: Dorchester. 825-9090

Qdinqi Office: Quincy. 479-9660

TELEPHONE

_l

M- ^te*>AiA<k^
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^Summerscene'
Program Earns

Nearly $4,000
The Quina "Summerscene"

program earned the school

system nearly $4.000thisyear.

according to its director

In a report to the Qumcy
School Committee last week.

Edgar Tatro. the program's

fifth director in as many years.

told members **with all the

services we offer, we still

turned a profit
"

Tatro summarised the

program, which enrolled 652

students, as ''well organized"

with strong '^inity
"

"Let's face it. most
(students) are there because

they failed. And with all the

entertainment for kids, it's

hard to hold them." he said,

adding that the staff did a

Iremendous job" of getting

to know the children

Tatro. who has been

teaching for 13 years, said if

he were reappointed to head

next year's "Summerscene."

he would launch a mail

campaign to Quincy teachers

asking them to contribute

their specialty to the program

"This way, we can expand the

program and offer many

kinds of subjects." he said.

Classes are small and often

meet for at least two hours.

"That's a different type of

atmosphere and it was the

dedicated teachers that really

helped keep down the

rowdiness. said Tatro

Toil-Free Ways
For Medical Advice

Lifeline Systems — Information on emergency

telephone system for elderly and handicafiped to maintain

a direct line to local hospitals. Call 1-800^51^525 In

Alaska and Hawaii and Massachusetts, dial

1-617-923^141

What'sl

New?
L

Tl^orpas

Crai^e R
Publics

Library

Quipcy

Fiction: Family Life, by Mary Elsie Robertson.

Atheneum, 1987. Legacy, by James A. Michener,

Random, 1987. Moscow Metal, by Rick Boyer.

Houghton, 1987. Polonaise, by Jane Aiken Hodge.

Putnam, 1987. See Charlie Run, By Brian Freemantlc.

Bantam. 1987.

Non-Fiction: Drugfree; a unique, positive approach

to staying off alcohol and other drugs, by Richard B.

Seymour and David E. Smith. Facts on file, 1987.

•613.8 SEY. Letters To Ms., 1972-1987, edited by Mary
Thom. Holt, 1987. •305.42 LET. The Other

Massachusetts; beyond Boston and Cape Cod, by

Christina Tree. Countryman Press, 1987 •917.44

T7140. The Traveler's Reading Guide, edited by Maggy
Simony. Facts on File, 1987. •0i6.9!0T69. Wilbur And
Orvillc; a biography of the Wright brothers, by Fred

Howard. Knopf, 1987. ^920 H832.

Children's Books: Good Luck Pencil, by Diane

Stanley. Four Winds Press, 1986. JE Fiction. Have You
Ever Seen ... an ABC book, by Beau Gardner. Dodd,
1986. JE Fiction. Short Takes; a short story collection

for young readers, by Elizabeth Scgel. Morrow, 1986. J

Fiction. When You Go To Kindergarten, by James
Howe. Knopf, 1986. 'JE 372.2 H83. Your Foots On My
Feet & Other Tricky Nouns, by Marvin Terban.

Clanon, 1986. •J 428.2 T27.

Recordings: Mo/^rt. Symphonie concertante, flute,

oboe, horn, bassoon & orchestra., K.297B, E-flat-

Concertc, Oboe, K.3I4,C. (Hein/ Hollinger, oboe;

Academy of St. Martin in the Fields; Marriner &
Holliger, conductors.) •D M877z Frederica Von Stade.

mezzo-soprano, singing: Berlioz. Les nuits d-cte-

Debussy. I^ damoisellc clue. (Boston Symphony;
Ozawa, conductor) •N B4557z.

•Dewey Decimal (location) number.

Compiled by Jane Granstrom, Charles Rathclemcnt

and Betty Santangclo.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

You Can't Get Any Closer

There are 697 people in the W ollaston area who can

feel they cast the crucial vote that

gave John Keenan the second Ward 5

City Council nommation

One of them, of course, actually

did make Keenan a 697 to 696 vote

winner over Kcvm Burke. In a sense,

all 697 did.

And. out there some where maybe KKENAN
someone who had intended to go to the polls to \ ote for

Burke in the Sept. 15 preliminary election but

somehow, for some reason just didn't get there.

jjj^^i^H By not getting there, though, it

^^I^^BH there was such a person or tuo.

^^^^ ^B turned the thrill of victory for Burke

BT^ **^ on election day into the agony ot

^f^^mSfj defeat in last Friday's recount

^^^^/ On election day. it was Burke 695

^L^^^ to Keenan's69l -a four-vote margin

i^^ liWih. squeaker.

KKVIN Bl'RKE jf Burke had gotten two more
votes on election day. he would have been the ultimate

winner by one vote.

And. if he had received only one more \ote - instead

of two — he uould have tied Keenan.

What if there had been a tie'

"Both of their names would have

gone on the Nov. .^ final election

ballot." says City Clerk John (iillis.

Gillis. who has been around City

Hall for some 30 years can't

remember a prior one-\otc victory in

a Quincy election. PHU AN
"Maybe," he says, "there was one

back in the early days ol Quincy politics but 1 have never

heard of one
"

Ironicallv. Burke met a woman shortly after the

election who said she was sorry she couldn't get out to

vote for him. She had fractured her ankle

That vote would have given him a tie with Keenan

and his name on the Nov. 2 final election ballot

"But." shrugs Burke, "you could hear similar stories

to that on both sides."

So it would have been Charles Phelan who topped the

Ward 5 vote, Keenan and Burke on the ballot. T hat

would have been unique because ordinarily there are

only two candidates for one seat in a final election

Phelan who polled 849 votes in the preliminary

election was not affected by the recount His vote

remained the same.

Atty. George Burke, former city councillor and

Norfolk County district attorney,

represented his nephew. Kevin

Burke, at the recount

"We are going to accept the

recount finding." says George Burke

"We will not contest it in court."

And, he added: "You just can't get

any closer to winning. It was a

heartbreaker."

(2) Will Burke support Phelan or Keenan or tcm.im

neutral''

George Burke says it is hard to tell who will nap nins;

of Kevin's vote.

As for Kevin supporting one of the two candid.n.s m
the final election, (ieorge says:

"1 don't know at this time whether Kevin will suppuii

one of the two or remain neutral

"

He says that at this writing neither Keenan nor

Phelan has asked for support

"It IS something Kevin will have to think aboui .md

make a decision." he says

(ieorge says the big winner in Ward 5 was Ward ^.irni

the city of Quincy

"Chuck Phelan, John Keenan and Kevin arc thiu

outstanding candidates." he says

"It IS healthy lor the city to have three >oun^ nun o\

their caliber with the enthusiasm, interest .ind

willingness to enter public service
"

Incidcntallv. (ieorge thinks we'll be hearing iiorii

Kevin in the future

D
I HF VK ARD 5 recount underscores what \n n.>i

here last week vour single vote reallv does uu,r;! Or,

vole can make a difference

We also said that John Keenan might h r

Kevin Burke on election dav because repoiu\li\ m\

people in a tamilv close to him were going ti> . otc i

•

him but were unable to do so because t>l a death in i!

family

Keenan thinks. hi)wcvcr. that the report makiiiL' "
/.

rounds IS not correct He says the onlv tamilv ot m\ •,

knows that had a death in the tamilv at thai w::.,

actually did get tt> the pi>lls lo vote for him

Reports circulating after the election had it ihc >•

wav around I'niess there was another tamiK H

Keenan savs he knows ol no other tamilv it mik;h' -i.

D
IHf SIGN B\I 11 I on Independence \\c is^k..:

even for Mayor Francis McCaulev and (.halkr.L':;

Jospeh 1 aRaia at this writing

Mc( aulev has one hig sign on one side ot tfu' s-m:

and I aRaia a big one directly across from hiii:

Independence -Nve . of course, is a well ir.i.^ ^d

roadway giving signs a lot of visibililv

D
LOR Ml( MAI 1 (•()NIK)N, City (ouiuill'r .n

large. Nov 3. election day. is a big date But m' i^ ' t ^

14 He and his wife. Shirley, are expecting a \akiitinc's

Day arrival, their second child. Their first is ( .tulm \^

months

Readers Forum
What Is The Hang Ip?

GEORGE Bl RKE

Two big questions remaining now:

(1) Who will pick up the Burke vote in the Tinal

election?

Fditor. Vhf (Jutncy Sun:
I"herc arc a lot of folks who

think the problem of air

traffic congestion at Logan
Airport IS an issue for those
living in Boston's North Knd.
(harlcstown. Fast Boston
and Winthrop but the
crowded skies of (ircalcr

Boston show that assumption
incorrect.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
I

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK ANDMAirro"

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINuY
, IVIA 02169

NAME.

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUIVIN

I J

( 1

( 1

1 YEAR IN QUINCY $11.00

1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $12.00

1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $15.00

CHECK ENCLOSED
PLEASE BILL ME

k

I

I

I

1
I

I
I

J

Kotks up in Kcuic .nul ihi

North Shore. loikMi<»wn turc

m Quincy and the N'u'h

Shore and the 22 million lolk^

using I.ogan arc. cqualK.

impacted bv I ogan which ha^

now become the fourth m>'^i

congested airport in 'hf

nation

Massport's Dau- l>a\h

appeared on ( h "* ^

Newsmakers pr.'^iani

recently and rcporicdiv saul i

second airport couh! ca^c 'hf

growing congestion at I
I'jian

Airport but. f' '**'"'

Massport has done Iml^- '"

make that second aiip"ri a

reality.

Finally. diK-s an\iiiu- km

believe all that silK P"li'i^'''

talk that high-speed r.iiUuitol

South Station (I'>vmi
'•!''

Northeast ( orridoi i^ ^^''^

alternative lo htfian' M-"^'

Iransportalion Sc.Ktai\

Fred Salvucci can't cvni j:i'

rail service out '>'
'^"'"''

Station over the Ncp""^^'

bridge.
,

What IS the hanj: up

second airport is il'^ ""'^

viable solution and the l.'"*;^'

Ihcpols wait. ihcmoK 1'^"

c««t
. „,

Sal (iiartataf"

1X4 Aliaiiii'-
'^'

N(.rlh
(;>'incv

\U
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Tanja Delgado To Receive Coalition Award QninCV'S
Tlie South Shore Coalition "Always one to speak Council, is an associate Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. in the social

>3^W* JThe South Shore Coalition

for Human Rights will

present its eighth annual
Citizen of the Year Award
Wednesday, Oct. 7.

This year the award has

been renamed the Mandy
Cohen Citi/en of the Year
Award in memory of Mandy
Cohen, a coalition member
who died earlier this year. The
award is given annually to

persons who have obtained

achievements in affirmative

action and equal opportunity

in the South Shore and or

have contributed towards
creating a climate of multi-

cultural understanding and
brother, sisterhood.

Mandy Cohen epitomized

the purpose of the award, the

coalition said. She was a

member of the executive

board of the South Shore

Coalition during the past

eight years. She was
previously treasurer and
secretary.

"Always one to speak

about and bring out the more
positive sides of people. She

contributed on many levels,"

said Jeffrey Jones- Isaacson.

"Hosting meeting, preparing

refreshments for programs,

participating in cultural

activities and walking picket

lines were among the variety

of activities which we came to

rely on Mandy Cohen's

participation. Her passing has

greatly saddened us. yet she

always expected us to carry

on. Therefore we feel it is

fitting to name the Citizen of

the Year Award after her."

This year's award goes to

Tanja Delgado, the first

fulltime Affirmative Action

Officer for the City of Quincy.

Delgado is cu rrent ly

employed as contract

compliance administrator for

the Real Estate Development

firm of Corcoran Mullinsand

Jennison. She serves as Vice

President of the Norfolk

County Human Rights

Council, is an associate

member of New England

Women in Real Estate and

was the former acting

chairman of the Quincy Fair

Housinx Committee.

While Equal Opportunity

Administrator for the city of

Quincy, she was primarily

responsible for the develop-

ment, implementation and

monitoring of the city's

Memorandum of Agreement

with the Massachusetts
Commission Against Dis-

crimination. This agreement

encompassed three program

areas including Contract
Compliance Minority Busi-

ness Development. Municipal

Employment and Fair
Housing. In addition, she

worked constructively on
affirmative action and racial

sensitivity issues with the

Qtiincy School Department,

the Quincy Housing Authority

and the Quincy Police

Department.

The award will be presented

Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. in the social

hall of the First Parish

Church Unitarian /Univcrsal-

ist (Church of the Presidents),

Quincy Sq.

Featured speaker will be

Franklin Young, supervisor

of the Civil Rights Review

Unit of the Massachusetts

Commission Against Dis-

crimination.

Previous award winners

have included Peter O'Connell,

president O'Connell Bros.

Construction Company,
Rosemary Wahlbcrg, execu-

tive director of the Quincy

Community Action Organi-

zation, David Harris,
president of Randolph Fair

Practices. Norfolk County
District Attorney William

Delahunt. Quincy District

Court Presiding Justice

Albert Kramer, Vincent

Hagerty, principal of the

Seach Elementary School in

Weymouth and Mary
Brelsford, director of the

Southwest Community
Center."

'AIDS Awareness Week' Oct. 4-11 At QCH
Quincy City Hospital will

host a series of events in

recognition of "AIDS
Awareness Week" in

Massachusetts Oct. 4 to II.

The programs are being

held in conjunction with the

Massachusetts Hospital
Association and the Depart-

ment of Public Health of the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts.

According to the hospital,

the week has four goals. They

are to reach the public with

information about AIDS: to

introduce the AIDScurrKulum
in the secondary schools; to

offer AIDS education to the

professional community, and

to encourage the ongoing

participation of community
organizations, corporations

and collefses in educating the

public about AIDS.
The hospital has scheduled

a series of conferences for

health professionals and the

public, designed to address a

wide spectrum of AIDS-
related issues.

Coordinated by the
Department of Nursing at the

hospital under the direction of

Catherine Beniers. R.N.,
Administrative Coordinator
of Infection Control, and
Agnes Shepard. R.N.. M.Ed.,
director of staff development,
the series will include
informational lectures and
special programs.

On Monday, Oct. 5. at 7:30

p m. and Friday. Oct. 9 at

noon. Mary T. Ryan, R.N.,

will present a film entitled

"Beyond Fear" in the
Conference Room on the

second flour of the
Administration Building. The
film will be shown in the main
conference area of the

Gordon House (located on

the hospital grounds at 120

Whitwell St.) at 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 7.

At 8 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 6 in

the Gordon House main
Conference Area, and also at

3 p.m. in the Conference

Room (second fioor of the

Administration Building),

Infection Control nurse, Julie

Aubin. R.N. will present a

film entitled "AIDS - What
Are The Risks?." followed by

a question-and-answer
period.

Informational brochures

and pamphlets will be

available at a display in the

West Wing lobby of the

hospital (outside the

cafeteria) Wednesday. Oct. 7

from 1 1:30a.m. to 12:30p.m.,

and Friday. Oct. 9 from noon
to I p.m.

In addition to these

programs. Dr. Mark
Anderson. M.D., a physician

whose specialties are

hematology and oncology,

will present a lecture on

"AIDS" in the main
Conference Area of the

Gordon House Wednesday,

Sept. 30, at 6 p.m. An
opportunity will be available

for a question-and-answer

discussion with Dr. Anderson

following the lecture.

All are invited to

participate in these activities

sponsored by the hospital to

share with the community the

most up-to-date and faaual

information on AIDS.

Union Plumbers Complete Work On The Family Inn
Union plumbers from

Local 12 recently completed

their work on The Family Inn,

a new "home" in Brookline

for families of patients

undergoing transplant

surgery.

Jack Fandel. the union's

training coordinator, said the

work, which was donated to

the inn, was completed in

record time.

The Family Inn was
initiated by Marilyn and

Charlie Fiske. whose infant

daughter received a liver

transplant in 1982.

Their experience prompted
them to develop the inn as a

facilit) where idiii>iic» cuuld

stay and seek support while

awaiting the results of

surgery for one of their

members.

"Local 12 is making this

house a home," said Charlie

Fiske, who expressed his

thanks to Fandel and Kevin

Cotter, the union's business

manager.

This union has moved the

project closer to completion,

thus hastening the date the

first families can reside there."

said Fiske.

The union's volunteer

participation was featured

recently on WBZ-TV's
"Evening Magazine."

Business Expo '87 To Be Held Oct. 6
This year's Business Expo -

'87. sponsored by the

Committee for Small
Business of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce, will

be held Tuesday. Oct. 6 from 9

a.m. - 5 p.m. at the Lantana in

Oct. 11-17

DOVE Week

Mayor Francis McCauley

has proclaimed the week of

Oct. 11-17 as Domestic

Violence Awareness Week in

Quincy.

"DOVE is the sheher in

Quincy for domestic violence

victims where help is available

24 hours a day," said

McCauley.

"This non-profit organiza-

tion has many dedicated staff

and volunteers to be

.commended for their

extraordinary diligence,

resourcefulness, commitment

and caring," he said. ,

Shop Locally

Randolph.

A Chamber of Commerce
7:44 breakfast with Massa-

chusetts Republican Minority

Leader. Steven Pierce, as the

speaker, will kick off the day's

events. Tickets are $8.50 each

for members. $12 for non-

members, and can oe
purchased by calling the

chamber at 479-1111.

Drawings will be held

throughout the day. Radio
station WJDA in Quincy will

broadcast live from the

Lantana all day.

I he events that day will be

completed with a business

after hours session from 5 to

6:30 p.m.. which is being

sponsored by the Bank of

Boston - Southern Region

and the Lantana. Reser\ations

are $5.

BEIEMBIB IfiEK?

... Vounfsirrs frud|erdlu

Ihr WollMtun .School at

the rornrr t>f B«al« Si.

and Prusp«cf Ave.

. . . You were not Just a

Policy Number and
retained your own
identity, when personal

wrvice wai always given

. . . It itili b at

BURGIN PLAINER INS.
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Yesterdays

5 Big Ships Being

Built At Fore River
Keel was laid at the Fore River Shipyard for the 630-

foot Lurline, the third passenger liner to be built for the

Mattson Lines. HIBlB^Hi^BMHi
Sister ships Mariposa was at

the fitting dock and Monterey g^pj^ 30-Ocl. 6,

1931

56 Years Ago

was scheduled to be launched

Oct. 10.

Also under construction at

Fore River were three ships for

the United Fruit Co. and the

heavy cruiser USS Portland.

Outside the gates of the Yard, labor agitators from

the trade Union Unity League were passing out flyers

urging workers to organize for a strike against an

expected 10 percent wage cut.

TANK FARM FOR MONTCLAIR
The New England Terminal Co. filed an application

to establish a $2 million, 74-acre oil storage plant with a

total capacity of 860,000 barrels on the Neponset River

in Montclair at the Milton line.

NETCo. President Matthew P. Sheahan said the

plant would consist of 32 tanks, two administration

buildings, two warehouses, a garage and two truck

loading stations. It would be used for storage, no

refining.

PARKING LOT VOTED
The City Council authorized the purchase of the so-

called Shikes-Long property on Granite St. for $68,000

as a public parking lot

Councillors also voted to permit the balance of the

city's $140,000 parking fund to be spent for other

purposes, which alarmed downtown merchants.

Unless the Council restores the money for parking

purposes, said President Henry J. Hickey of the

Chamber of Commerce, "they will be killing the goose

that lays the golden egg.*'

QUINCY-ISMS
Judge Albert E. Avery, presiding justice of Qu'ncy

District Court, observed his 30th anniversary on thejob

at a reception in the home of M rs. Emma S. Tousant, 3

1

Shclton Rd., Adams Shore . . . Marrymount Cleaners,

514 Sea St., Merrymount, would clean any garment for

55 cents on a two-day special . . . Edward W. Bowker,

313 Highland Ave.. Wollaston, retired after 39 years as

a visitor with the State Department of Child Welfare . .

.

Jimmy Laing was editor-in-chief of the 1932 Golden

Rod at Quincy High School . . . "Young As You Feel,"

starring Will Rogers, Fifi Dorsay and Lucien

Littlefield, was playing at the Strand Theater . . . Arthur

V. Drohan, candidate for City Council from Ward 4,

opened his campaign with a meeting at Foresters Hall,

West Quincy . . . Building Inspector Warren S. Parker

granted a permit for a $12,000 addition to the Quincy

School in Atlantic . . . Moose hunting safaris to the

wilds of Nova Scotia were being conducted by F.B.

Lovitt, 90 Tyler St., Norfolk Downs . . . Harry Burr was

elected commander of Wollaston Legion Post,

succeeding Howard Porter . . . Hoxie Hardware Store,

680 Hancock St., Wolaston, was holding a going-out-of

business sale . . . Sugar was 10 pounds for 49 cents,

bacon 23 cents a pound, potatoes 15 pounds for 15 cents

and iceberg lettuce 9 cents a head at the First National

Stores ... A sermon by Rev. Herbert Whitelock closed

out the evangelistic campaign at Central Baptist Church

... Mrs. Alice Ropes of Wollaston, state president of

the Women's Christian Temperance Union, denied

reports that Frances Willard. founder of the WCTU,
was once caught smoking in her room as a coed at

Northwestern University . . . Adjutant Carl

Frederickson extended the Salvation Army drive one

week after only $1,200 was raised toward the goal of

$5,000 . . . Roger Gervasi was elected president of L'Eco

Club ... Ice cream sodas were 15 cents and frappes 20

cents at the Howard Johnson's in the Granite Trust

Building and Wollaston Depot . . . Dora E. Palmer of 25

Briggs St., Wollaston, a senior at Radcliffe, was the

recipient of two undergraduate scholarships . . .

Franckie Gacicia of Quincy lost a split decision to Joe

Dow of Lawrence in a four-rounder at Boston Arena

and the decision was so unpopular that 1.500 people

boohed for five minutes . . . Sen. John D. Mackay(D-
Quincy) warned the Randolph Chamber of Commerce

that if the "disposition to pile the tax burden on real

estate is carried much farther it will mean that the

active sense of ownership will be lost" . . . Carl F.

Carlson. 75, whose store on Depot St. made him

Quincy's oldest active businessman, dies in his home, 42

Saville Ave . . . Chairman Maurice P. Spillane of the

Hospital Board of Managers ani>ounced that 14 alien

nurses had been discharged at City Hospital in a move

by the city to provide jobs for citizens.
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Marie's Kitchen
By MARIF J. DOI IMPIO

Fried Zucchini Slices

A Delicious Wa> To I se It Ip

If your house is anything hLe ours. b>

now you must have at least one large

freshly grown zucchini standing in the

refrigerator Here is an easy, delicious

way to use it up.

FRIED Zl CCHIM SLICES
1 large zucehini

2 tigs mixed with a little milk

salt and pepper to taste

Vt cup seated cheese

about a cup of flour

about */4 cup of oil (an> kind)

First, slice the zucchini not quiic a

quaner of an inch thick, Beat the eggs

and add the grated cheese, salt and epper

Place flour on a piece of wa\ paper (easy

to clean afterward) Put the zucchini

slices in the egg mixture first and then the

flour

Heat the oil in a frying pan until hot

and place the zucchini slices side b> side

Turn until brown on both sides. Drain on

paper towel and then keep in a platter in a

warming o\en until read> to serve

Mark DX)liHipio is Ihe author of

"Simpl) luliaii-.And Then Some." •

collection of h*r own recipes. Copies of

the book are avaiUble at That's Italian,

Franklin St.. South Quincy; Prevlte's

Market, Sumner St., Quincy Point and

Samoset Pharmacy, Samosct Ave.,

Merrymount.

Belles & Beaux Club Honored For Service

A Quincy-based group of

volunteers rccentU received

an award for its 40 years of

service to area nursing homes

and communitv organizations.

The Belles & Beaux Club, a

group of volunteer entertainers

who help clients of South

Shore health care facilities,

was honored h> the

Massachusetts Long-Term
Care Foundation & Council

of ,Acti\it> Professionals at a

recent awards ceremony held

at the Sheraton Lincoln Hotel

in Worcester.

Trudv Dirksmeier, director

of the club, received a

commemorative plaque on

behalf of her late father.

Andrew L. Dirksmeier. who

founded the group 40 years

ago
Guest speakers included

Jack Milton, administrator of

the Cardigan Nursing Home
in Scituate and F.lsie Frank,

mother ot Barnie Frank, the

Democrat Congressman from

Massachusetts.

^Mom & Me Shopping'

Trip For Girl Scouts

Patriots' Trail Girl Scouts

will sponsor a "Mom and Mc
Shopping Spree" to Freeport.

Me , Sundav. Oct. 25. More

than 50 retail

within Nsalking

one another.

outlets are

distance ol

Bus transportation locallv

§* Ct>htUm>0*e>» %ep»fLBnn»atoiU Vantrum •ktaniOarfJimmf Cannon < 1
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J.B, HEARING AIDS
1361 -A Hancock St., Quincy Square

773-3505 •773-41 74

Buy1 Pair. Get 2nd at

50°/»OFF
Validated Parking

"1 to 3 hours
for most orders"

'ValM on compl«l« pair ol Ri ay*-
glatM* or »uogla»t*« Coupon mutt
b« pr«»*nt«<l No otb«f dlKounlt
apply CtUrsct t (acot lanta*
aidudad

Coupon EipirM i \ 1587
0*car Ot LtlUtU a Turt a Pt*rrt C»f*n a Luiottic* a Glon* v*n<*«rftMt a

!l
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uill be provided from

Hingham Pla/a and South

Shore Shopping Pla/a at

Howard Johnson's Buses will

be leaving at 7; 30 a m and

returning at 7 30 p.m

Cost ot the trip is S.V) (or

mom and daughter. Additional

daughters arc SI 5 each if

participants arc registered

Registration torms arc

available at local libraries or

by calling Patriots' I rail (iirl

Scout Canton office K2K-.'<75()

or l-WK>-637-(K)''().

GRADl ATE— I-orri* Ann
McNeil, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. James McNeil of

Quincy, was awarded a high

school diploma from the

Newman Preparatory School

in Boston. A Dean's List

student, she was presented her

diploma b> Congressman

Joseph Moakely. a Newman
Prep School alumnus.

At Quincy City Hospital

Sept. 21

Mr. and Mrs Paul Copson
(Mary McCarthy). 9 Flynt

St . North Quincy, a

daughter

Mr and Mrs. Joel Ettcr

(Marjorie Pinto). 16Fndicoii

St.. Quincy. a daughter.

Sept. 22

Mr. and Mrs Daniel
Connors (Madeline Mann),
14! Bates Ave . West Quincy.

a daughter

Sept. 25

Mr and Mrs Stephen
Gibson. 645 Sea St . Quincy. a

daughter.

At South Shore Hospital

Aug. 21

Mr and Mrs Paul Flavin,

31 Bloomfield St , Quincy, a

daughter.

Aug. 23

Mr and Mrs Douglas
Kemp, 104 Billings Rd ,

North Quincv, a son

Aug. 27

Mr and Mrs James V\

Viau, |y l-dison Park,
QiJincv

, a son

T^^^^^^^^t.^^tS.<.^^^^--ttS.<.^^tSL^^--^^TTTTT^*
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"It's Simply Italian --

And Then Some"
And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio

On Sale In Quincy At

That's Italian, Franklin St.

Previte's Market, Sumner St.

And At

Samoset Pharmacy

Samoset Ave., Merrymount

Price: $5.95

'^^'^^^^^^^^^^^'^'^^^^^^^^-•-'^^^^^^^^^^^-t^Tg^

Mayoral Candidates At

AARP Meeting Oct. 7
Mayor Francis McCaulcy

and Councillor Joseph

laRaia will be the guests of

the Quincy C hapter of the

American Association ol

Retired Persons Wednesday,

Oct 7. at I .30 pm at

Pagnano Iov*ers, 109 Curtis

Ave.

Both mayoral candidates

vkill participate in a question

and answer period

The meeting is open only to

members of thr Qi'incy

chapter, who are asked i,,

bring their II) badge i,, n,,.

meeting

More inlormation iv

available by calling 472-(.Mi>y

or 472- 74 14

I he chapter rcciiui\

started its second vcar wuh ,,

meeting attended bv :m)

members, (iuesi speakci u^
Sen Paul Harold

Officers and bo.ml
members \*crc installed

Marianns To Present

Fall Harvest Of Fashion

St Ann's Marianns will

present lall Harvest ol

fashions on Wednesday.

Nov 4 at the l.antana in

Randolph

C ocktails vkill be at 7 p m
and dinner at 8 p m

Donation is $2X

Tickets and table rcsir

tions arc available until (

28

lo make rescrvaiio

contact ticket chairp.-

Nancy Moreschi, 5k S\^v.^

Ave . Wollaston. M \ n;

773- JM

6

n^

NDA Alumnae Fashion

Show Oct. 17

vlcmbers of the Notre

Dame Academy Alumnae

Association will conduct a

luncheon and fashion show to

benefit the organization's

scholarship fund. Saturday

Oci |7at the Boston Marriott

m Newton

I ickets are >.Mi and may be

ordered from the Academy

Alumni Office at ^M\-2\2'i

( hairv»omen tor the event

are f ileen Dervan McDonnell

and Sallv Burns Di/inno,

both of Milton Committee

members are Sister Mane
Julienne, Hingham. Sister

Mane Banv. Hingham, Ruth

Hansen I utts, Quincv, Ann

(iradv Fleming, Mcdford,

M.irv I leming, Medford,

I li/abelh I)>^-r Soini. North

VK' e y m o u t h , I I e a n o r

Mel aughlin. South N^ev-

mnulh. Anne (iildea, Quincv,

(ierirude Quinlan Ci>nlev.

C ambridge, Marv I lien

Scannell, Holbrook I

(iaquin Richmond. (J

Margaret O'Hare. s

Weymouth, and I li/.ih(.ih

C oughlin. West Roxbur,

M»>deiing the Hoii - s

fashi«>n\ V* ill be ,i

members Kara Si;

Smith. Milton, K.-

Dervan Sullivan. ( ,r • •

Paula Banv lurrur U v-

Bridgew ater . ( a! !

C arroll, Braintrcc i

Scally dallagher. S. '

Mary S h e e h a n (

Braintrec, Karen (r.i

Milton, Manbi-th Mc-l.:

Milton, and Sheila si

llenegan. DorchcNk-r

Also mtHlelinj; vkili •^ N '\

>tudentN Nicole M '•

M 1 1 1 «> n a n »f M ,;

Sheehan, Braintni-

(luests arc v*tl.

tickets, contact the \

or a commillee nu -

Retired Teachers Meeting Oct !4

llu- Quincv R 1 1 r I- ll

Icachers -\sst»cialii>n will

hold \u annual lall meeting at

the Qiiincs Neighborhood
( lub \\ednesdav. Oct 14

I he social hou:

at I I ,V) a m .i'

will be served .i'

1 h e e nl e It a I

'

feature a Disk!

Whist Party Oct. 8 For \,Q. S cniiHs

I he North Quuuv Senior

( iti/cns C lub Will hold a whist

pattv I hursd.iv. (Kt s at I

p ni at Qiimcv ( otnmunitv

I nited Metho.

Beak- St . \S,'i

Rcf reshnu-

served

Christmas Fair

Oct. 10 At Tobin Towers

Fohin lowers. K() ( lav St
,

VVoiiaston will hold a

Christmas lair on Oct 10

from 10 am to 2 p m

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

21 School street, Quincy Center

I Reasonable Fees i Walk In

insurance Accepted ^ ^^e'Sr""'
• Adolescent and
Adult Medicine

Qualified Physicians

VhSi.'!!^,'!" rr'^' ''^'""'"9. Friday evenings.
• Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10^

Hours:
Mond.y-Frld.y. 6 P'";^^ Pm^Saturday. 9 am - 4 pm

A Medical Aatoclatet of Quincy Inc. Affiliate {

Ml are weiconu '

knitted and crochcic.l

and a table of hi>nu . '

lood^

Parktr V\i)

Meeting <><t. H

I he Parker I Krr,
^

School. North Quukv i'lt»

will meet Ihursdav O^' '
"

7 30 pm in the Media I ^r,.i

All parents and teailKt^r.

invited

Starting October 5

• 328-8669 *

Frances Osborne

School of Dancing

Jazz • Tap Stretch

Mon * Tue» Wed

98 Gilbert SI

So. Quincy

Member
DT CB
GB DT
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MR. and MRS. THOMAS J. SHEERIN. JR.

Patricia Russo Bride

Of Thomas Sheerin, Jr.

Patricia M Russo rccenll>

became the bride of Fhomas
J. Shcerin. Jr , during a

wedding cercmonv at Sacred

Heart Church. North Quincy.

Fr Charles Higgins
perlormed the double ring

ceremons

Ihe bride is the daughter of

Mr and Mrs I ouis Russo,

Sr of C^umcN

She attended St Patrick's

High School. Boston, and is

head clerk tor the IXpartmcnt
ol Health and Hospitals

Ilie bridegroom is the son

of Mr and Mrs Ihomas J

Sheerin. Sr ol C^uinc\.

He attended North Quincy

High School and received a

B.S, degree from Northeastern

University, and is employed

as a police sergeant for the

U.S. government.

Matron of honor was Mrs.

Philip Pacino of Quincy.

Best man was Paul R.

Horwit/ of Weymouth.

A reception was held at the

home of the bride's sister in

Pembroke.

After a wedding trip to

West Yarmouth, the
newlyweds are living in

Quincy.

Diane Abdon Engaged

To Charles Linscott
Mr. and Mrs. George F.

Abdon of Hamden Circle.

\\Ollaston. announce the

engagement of their daughter.

Diane Mane, to Charles

Linscott. son ol ,lohn linscott

of .Annadale. \a.

Miss Abdon. a 1972
graduate of North Quincy

High School, is an e,\ecuti\e

at Abdon Service Station-

Abdon Cadillac Limousine

Service.

Mr. Linscott. a 1972

graduate of Hingham High
School, IS regional manager
for Speeds Auto Cilass.

An Oct 25 wedding is

planned.

Wollaston Mothers' Club

Plans Train Trip To Cape
Lhe Wollaston Mothers"

Club will sponsor a da\ train

trip on the Cape Cod &
Hvannis Railroad from

B r a 1 n t r c e to H \ a n n i s

Salurdav. CXt 10

A shuttle bus will be

available in Hvannis for a

charge lor transport to many

specialty shops, restaurants,

and the Cape Cod Mall or for

sightseeing to many points of

interest

Discounted round-trip

tares are being ottered, and

the trip IS open to all

CI .Idren. accompanied b> an

adult are also welciMnc

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of personal

injury cases.

Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-«900

[)eadline for reser\ations is

Wednesda\. Oct 7.

Lor more information call

JoAnn F*otter at 773-5626

evenings or contact Dona
Coleman.

Viking Ladies Plan

Fall Rummage Sale

The annual fall rummage
sale sponsored by the South

Shore Viking I adies Ciroup

will be held at the Viking

C^lub. 410 Quincy A\e.. East

Braintree. on Tuesday Oct. 6.

from 9a.m. to noon.

Social

MR. and MRS. DANIEL KIJAWA
(Ernie Stryer)

Maria D'Olimpio

Married To Daniel Kujawa

Maria D'Olimpio. daugh-

ter of the late Mr. and Mrs.

Paul D'Olimpio of CJuincy.

was recently married to

Daniel Kujawa. son of Mrs.

C'hristine Kujawa of Detroit,

Mich.

The High Mass. celebrated

by Fr. David D'Olimpio.

cousin of the bride, took place

at St. John's Church. (Juincy

with a reception following at

the King's Hill. Braintree. The

bride was given in marriage by

her brother. Paul D'Olimpio.

Matron of honor was Carol

Calabro of Quincy.

Bridesmaids were Elaine

Rinella. Rosie D'Olimpio.

lina Calabro all of Quincy.

Lynda Mattina of Holbrook.

and Carol Skamera of

Michigan.

Junior Bridesmaids were

Danielle Rinella and Melissa

Kujawa of Michigan.

Best man was Larry

Cunningham of Detroit.

Mich.

Ushers were John Dedeck-

er. Peter Kujawa. Frank

Kujawa, all of Michigan.

Frank Calabro Jr. of Quincy

and Larry Martin of

Holbrook.

Junior ushers were Michael

Kujawa and Jeffery Cherinski

both of Michigan.

Deanna Rinella was the

flower girl.

The bride is a graduate of

(Juincy High School and is

employed at Hazeltine
Electronics.

The bridegroom is a

graduate of Sterling Heights

High School and is employed

at Rallye Pontiac Nissan in

Saugus.

After a wedding trip to

Oahu and Maui the couple

will li\e in Quincy.

Donald Gohl To Speak

At Women's Council Meetings
The Women's Council of

Beth Israel Synagogue, 33

Cirafton St.. Quincy. will meet

in the Morris Siherman
Social Hall Monday, Oct. 5 at

I p.m.

Refreshments will be

served, prior to the meeting,

by hostesses Anne Kla\er,

Beatrice Demanche, and Lil

Bikash.

Following the business

meeting, conducted by
president. Anne Klaver, guest

Shop Locally

Save Gat & Money

speaker will be Donald Gohl
of the Quincy Cooperative

Bank. Guests are invited to

attend.

The executive board
committee will meet on

Wednesday, Oct. 14, at I p.m.

at the home of Fannie Snyder,

91 Dvsart St.

MR. and MRS. JOHN LaCROIX
(Fineit Image)

Dale Gotlieb Wed
To John LaCroix, Jr.

Dale J. Gotlieb. daughter

of Dr. and Mrs. Alan R.

Gotlieb of Esse.x Jet., Vt..

formerly of Quincy. was

recently married to John L.

LaCroix, Jr., of Colchester,

Vt., son of Mr. and Mrs. John

L. LaCroix Sr., of Burlington.

Vt

The bride is the grand-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Leroy F. Bertoni of Quincy

and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Gotlieb of Essex Jet.. Vt.

formerly of Quincy.

Rev. Fr. Francis Ouellette,

OML cousin of the bride,

perlormed the double ring

and candle ceremony which

took place at Blessed
Sacrament Catholic Church,

Stowe. Vt.

Maid of honor was Erin

Witte of Essex Jet., Vt.

Bridesmaids were Gayle

Marden, aunt of the bride, of

Quincy, Alicia Clarke of

Booth Bay. Me., Jacquelyn

Dominque and Lynn Lavoie.

both of Essex Jet., Vt.

Alfred Key HI of Santa

Cruz, California, served as the

best man.

Ushers were Thomas
LaCroix, brother of the

groom, of Burlington. Vt..

David Naramore of Syracuse,

N.Y., Daniel Gotlieb and

Stephen Gotlieb bot h

brothers of the bride of Essex

Jet., Vt.

Rower girls were Kara

Harrington and Jaet Bertoni

and Kevin Harrington was the

ring bearer, all cousins of the

bride.

David Gotlieb brother of

the bride and Danielle

LaCroix sister of the groom
read readings from the Bible.

A reception followed the

ceremony at Stoweflake

Resort. Stowe, Vt.

The bride is a 1987 graduate

of the University of Vermont
College of Engineering and is

presently attending the

Lniversitv of Vermont
College of .Medicine.

The groom is a 1985

graduate of the University of

Vermont with a B..A. in

physics. He is attending the

University of Vermont as a

graduate student in electrical

engineering and is employed

by TAD , Inc. of South

Burlington, Vt.

The couple will live in

Colchester. Vt.

Delivered by
Celebrity Look-Alikes. "Bag
Lady. Clown, Bunny. Pink

Gorilla. Tuxedo & More^

Disc Jockeys Available

For All Occasions

Stuffed Animals

a Greeting Cards

Come Stop By Our Store

674 Hancock St., Wollaston 773-0690

CRAFT FAIR
Saturday, Oct. 3

10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Woodward School
1102 Hancock St., Quincy

All Day Snack Bar

Ample Free Parking Available

For further information

call 773-5610

Fall

Preview
if Nail Tipping

& Overlay ^55
if Sculptured

Nails 'Sa

if Pedicures *J9

for her...Monday Special
Wash. Cut ft Blow Dry SIC
Longhair slightly higher ^ X3

for him...Tues. ft Thurs. Special
Blow Cut. includes
shampoo $12

Wednesday Perm Specials:

Uniperm ... *38 comp. Goldwell Foam Perm ... '53 comp.
Complete - Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxing Available Pedicures and Nail Sculpting

All Specials Performed By One Of Russell's Staff

Qiiait^Mce (^ri
Cor. Hancock & Chestnut & 1-3 Mapk Stt. Qumcy 472-1060

@^ Open 9-5 Dwiy, Wed.,

Thur., Fn. Eves.

v«^.^««-fc»^*
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Quincy Police Log Hot Spots
Sept. II:

Break, 2 54 pm. Pembroke St Entrance was gained by

forang a side door A quantity of Travelers Checks and

jewelry were taken.

Sept. 19:

M/V Break, 12:10 am. 29 Hancock St Caller reports

that a 1985 Camaro uas broken into and the stereo

system was stolen

M/V Vandalhrn. 3:38 am. 22 Whiton Ave. Caller

reports that a brick uas throun through the window of

a BMW
Break, 3 19 pm. Freeman St garage break Taken wasa

Kawasaki ATV. color black and red \ alued at SI 350

Sept. 20:

Break, 10 19 am. Hughes St Entrance was gamed b\

breakmg a wmdow A 19" Emerson TV and a quantit>

of jewelrv were taken

Sept. 21:

M/V Vandalism, 11:42 am. Bennmgton St. Caller

reports that a rock was thrown through the wmdow ol a

1983 Toyota

Break, 2 37 pm. Grafton St Two souths were obser\ed

m the area earlier acting suspicious The \(iuths were

described as follows 1 1 Wearing a white sweatshirt and

dungarees. 2) Blonde hair wearing dungarees.

Break. 3 02 pm. I.af-asctte St Entrance was gained

through a side door \ quantits of jewelry was taken

Break, 6 33 pm. Kemper St Entrance was gained

through a basement door 15 Hummels were taken

Break/ Arrests, 10 12 pm. McNieces \ariet> Store. W .

Squantum St Owner called to report alarm sounding

777 Off. Morales. 77K Off G Clark, responded and

report they have two Quincy youths under arrest for

breaking and entering in the nighttime A |7-ycar-old

female and a 19-year-old male were transported to the

station.

Sept. 22:

Break, 4:52 pm. Elmwood Ave. Entrance was gamed

through an open door. Under investigation at this time

Sept. 23:
^

Break, 7:51 am. Merrymount Rd. Entrance was gained

through an open door. Under investigation at this time

Break, 3:11 pm. Royal St. Entrance was gamed through

an unlocked door. Under investigation at this time.

Sept. 23:

Exposer, 441 pm. Caddy Park. Quincs Shore Drive

Caller reports a white male. tall, with a beard and red

shorts is exposing himself at the above location to

passersbs. Several Ou'n«-y ""'*'• ^'*"*'^"'^'^- "^^i^'ro Police

to handle.

Break, 747 pm. furnace Brook Pkwv. 1100 block

Caller reports a break into a garage at the above

location. Appro.ximatelv $2500 in merchandise was

taken.

Sept. 24:

Larcen>, 451 pm. laylo r St. Caller rep oris a 34 ft

ladder stolen from the above location sometime in the

past week Valued at S300

Services for Week 911 Calls-382; Wagon Runs-46.

Vehicles I owed-61

If you have anv iniormation on any of the above

crimes call the Qumcv Police Detective Bureau at 479-

1212 e,\i 361. You will not be required to idenlilv

vourself. but it could help.

Hospital Offers 'Smoking Cessation' Program
*

1. . ,1 . .. enter into four, one-and-onc-

Quincy Cit\ Hospital will

conduct a new session of

"Smoking Cessation." its five-

day stop smoking program,

starting Mondav. Oct 5.

According to QCH. the

Surgeon GeneraTs Report on

Sm oking and Health,

published m 1983, called it "a

particularly successful" stop

smoking program, as the

quitting rates are two to three

times the national average

Dr Don R Powell,

founder of the program, has

presented "Smoking C essation"

at the national meetings of

\arious organizations,

including the American
Medical Association, the

American Public Health

Association, and the

•\mcrican Heart Association

In addition, the program has

been featured on numerous

national television and radio

talk shows, and has been

written about in a variety of

publications Manv organiza-

tions have offered the

program for their employees

After a free intr(xiuctory

meeting, participants in the

"Smoking Cessation" system

STAND BYME
Rob Reiner's touching

film about fun, friendship
!> and coming of age in

a ffommer long ago . .

.

Quincy Cablesystems Call 471-9143

Ch. 31

wh«n it comes
to insurancQ we

keep good
companies

We represent many fine insurance

companies And we select the company
we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business

For insurance /vith an independent

point ot view, give Wj a call

bQrry
insaroncQ agency inc.

479-5500
Wallham Franklin Watpole

4/ /;t '^lO'. .

- ','/ '.
•-. •//•',

894-1214 528-5200 668-2900

hall hour skill development

sessions, whercbv thev arc

taught how ti> prevent

cigarette urges Irom occurring

and how to immcdiatelv

eliminate an urge if one

should present itsclt Fhc

smoking habit is \icwcd Irom

psychological, physiological,

behavioral and sociological

viewpoints in additmn. a

maintenance program to keep

people off cigarettes

permanenilv is included

Research has also shown that

the occupying problems ol

weight gam and irritabilitv are

prevented or reduced through

the 'Smt)king Cessation"

pro>!ram

I he next program ol

"Smoking Cessation" will

begin with a free introductorv

session at C^uincv C'ltv

Hospital Fhursdav, Oct !. in

the Board Room (located on

the second floor of the

Administration Building), at

4 30 p m
The first class of the

treatment session will begin

Monday, Oct 5, at 4 ^0 p m
in the Board Room Ihe

program is presented b\ Marv

Ryan. R N
. Health Promotion

nurse at C^ u in c y ( 1 1 y

Hospital, who is an instructor

certilied h\ the American

Institute I ) t Preventive

MediLHU-

B> KOBKKT IIANNA
Crime Prevfniion Officfr

Quinc> Police DepartmenI

Alert Your Child

About Strangers
f riendlv strangers can be dangerous strangcis

Strangers who oiler treats to children ma\ be otlcnni;

threats instead

Teach your children what a stranger is anyone they

do not knoH well.

r\en it children know how to avoid trouble.

sometimes trouble - in the form of dangerous strangers

may find them C hildren will encounter strangers when

you're not around Most strangers are well meaninL-and

not to be feared But because children are trustini; ,in.l

vulnerable, they can tall tor otters bv adults who sec;;

kind, but are not So make sure your children learn. iri,!

follow these basic rules when v»>u*re not around

• Never accept rides, candv, gifts, moncv

medicine from a stranger

• Never get close to a cat it a stranger calls out i.. -.

lor directions or anything else It iscasv for a stunut. •

•

pull you into a car

• Never give vour name t)r address ti) a sti.iiiL'cr

• Ncvci open the Jooi to anyone vou dont kn .s

• Never tell callers that you're home alone s.:

mom or dad can't ci>me to the phone and will call ba.k

• Never volunteer lanuly vacation plans or ottu

inlortTiation about your home
• Always avoid strangers who are hanging aroi;- ,:

restrooms or the playground and want to pla\ with v

or your friends

What about persistent strangers' Here's wh.ii the

experts say \ou shi)uld teach vout kids

• It a stranger in a car bothers yi>u, turn and tur;

the opposite direction It's not easy for a car to l lia;._

direction suddenly

• \S hen frightened, run to the neatest pcinm,

i.an lind - a police otticer. a person working ina v.iiJ

.1 iicighhorhood house oi sii>rc \N hile Viui sti'

alwavs stav aw:<\ from strangers w ho appro.ich v o\.

OK tor vou to ask an adult vou do not know lor ' .

• It a stranger tries to t*)llow vou on \ool or irie^
'

grab you, run away, scream and make lotsot noise i

'

last thing a dangerous stranger wants is a loi

attention Kids spend a good part oi their lives at sdi'

- in the classroom and on the plavground Strant'ct^

who want to hurt children know this too Find out \^' i'

the school's policy is tor children leaving school a

adults other than the parents or guardian Also lm>!

what school security measures exist to insure snuj.'

salety

Next Week: C hild Molestation and \buse

'Diahrtes & Flealtir

Program At Qiiinry Hospital

Diabetes 4 Health" a new

program focusing on the

patient's control ot his oi her

(^iiiiH'y

I OIIIK fte,\ W:\,
\H<)|)lahlos *^

Husky, female. 9 months. white andCollie

brown,

I ah. leniale, tan color. .*i months, brown collar

fiolden Retriever, male, 1 vear. blue collar

I hasa-Apso. female. .^ years, black gray white
Shepherd Kelriever. male. (^ months, black tan.

wavy coat, choke collar.

I ah. female. 5 months, black

Shepherd, male, black tan. 1 year, bewildered
I ab-cross. small male. tan. brown collar. 2 ye.irs

Heajile Hasset-cross. male, white tan. nice coat. 2

years

I .lb Retriever, male, all-black, wavv
' "1 ;

:
" Itiontlis

Mini Dachshund. i?iale. black with bn
vears. little ireasuie

Shepheitl-eross. rTiaic. black, choke collar,
I'uppy. mix-biccd. lemaic.^ months, pretty beige.
oti coat, medium si/e. sweet persorialitv. last

chance fieloie being eiilliani/ed'

( onlail I'lisllis B«rlucchi di ll}-(,2^7.

Office hours: diiily X: M) a.m. .|:«) p.m,
Kxcluding Sundays

oat, siiid

U)\\ 11.

vear.

sh

uiahetes. vmII begin V^ '

day, (Vl 'at 2p m .ii (,)•
'

( ity Hospital. I 14 W. •
'

St

Ihe program, whuh v^
;

'

a series ot weeklv top -

emphasizes the tour H,i-

areas ol di.ibetes in.r •-

nient what is diabetes ''.

with diabetes, moili^.i'

and eating lor health

Pre-registtation atul ,i '

'

lime tee aie lec^uiied

lor more inlormalu'ii v,:

\rleen ferrelli, R N
. < I' '

at --'VMOOext ^0?^

Jorelyn Santos

Atlrmls

S<»niinar

liicelvii I S.intiis K I"

(.^uiMcy leieiitiv .iii :•

seminar coverinj,; "I >ii.i-'

,111(1 I leatnn-iii •' I
'

and Middle I ai liiK.:-

and "New Deveiopnvni- :

I iioil Supplenieiil^ .o '

'

Ihe ( (.unter l)lu.l.'^

Ihe seminal vv.is spoilt '

by the Boston Xss.Hiali'i

Retail Druggislv Sanios i- '

pharmacist at Hicv^ri

COrnei I'haimacv

( opeland Si in (^uiiu \
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Flu Vaccination Clinic Oct. 17
The Quincy Health

Department has announced

the annual flu vaccination

clinic to be held Oct. 17 from

10 a.m. to I p.m. at the John

F. Kennedy Health Center.

1 120 Hancock St., Quincy.

Annual vaccination against

influenza is recommended
for:

• Adults and children with

chronic disorders of the

cardiovascular or pulmonary

systems that are severe

enough to have required

regular medical follow-ups or

hospitalization during the

preceding year.

• Residents of nursing

homes and other chronic care

facilities.

• Individuals over 65

years of age.

• Adults and children with

chronic metabolic diseases

including diabetes mellitus,

renal dysfunction, anemia,

immunosuppression, or

asthma.

• Children on long term

treatment with aspirm who if

they catch the flu may be at

risk of getting Rcye's

Syndrome.

Influcn/a vaccine is not

generally recommended for

pregnant women unless there

are underlying high-risk

conditions It is reasonable to

wait until alter the first

trimester if the \accine is

gi\en during pregnancy.

The vaccine should not be

given to those having

anaphylactic sensiii\ity to

eggs or egg products, or those

people who ha\e had

Cjullian-Barrc Syndrome
Influen/a vaccine should not

be administered during an

acute febrile illness

• All medical personnel

having extensive contact with

NQHS Seniors

Meet Oel. 1

The North Quincv Senior

Citi/cns ( lub will meet

I"hursday. (kt I at I p m at

the Qinncv COmmunilv
Initcd McthDclist Church. 40

Bcalc St .
Wollaston.

Rclrcshments will be served

fCTf' V Advertise

high-risk patients.

Ru vacine will be given

only to Quincy residents 29

years and older. Those 13 to

28 must have a written request

from their physician.

No flu vaccine will be given

to children under 13.

Shut-ins should call the

Public Health Nursing OfOce

as soon as possible at 773-

1380 ext. 238 to arrange for a

house visit.

Flu vaccinations will also

be given at the following

locations for senior citizens

unable to attend the Oct. 17

clinic:

Monday, Oct. 5 -

Wollaston Manor, 91 Clay

St.. 9:30-10:30 a.m.

O'Brien Towers. 73

Bicknell St.. 1:30-2:30 p.m

Tuesday. 1000 So. Artery,

1000 So. Artery. 9-10:30 a.m.

Pagnano Towers. 109

Curtis Ave.. 1:30-2:30 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 8 - Fenno

House, 540 Hancock St., 9-

10:30 a.m.

Town Brook House, 45

Bracket! St.. 1:30-2:30 p.m.

Friday. Oct 9 - Granite

Place. 125 Granite St., 9:30-

10:30 a.m.

Hancock Court, 25 School
St., 1:30-2:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 13 - Atlantic

Neighborhood, 12 Hunt St.,

9:30-10:30 a.m.

Thursday, Oct. 15-Drohan
Apartments, 170 Copeland
St., 9:30-10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 20, Sawyer
Towers, 95 Martensen St.,

9:30-10:30 a.m.

Squantum Comm. Ctr.,

Fire Station, 1:30-2:30 p.m.

Tune in to Wollaston

Credit Union's Mortgage
Loan Center

Fall Season Premier

Low-Fixed Rates

Adjustable Rates

FIRST MORTGAGE - RE-FINANCING

UP TO 30 YEARS
SECOND MORTGAGES

CONSTRUCTION FINANCING
CALL

JOHN BRADLEY or TOM HENRY
FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

AT

WOLLASTON CREDIT UNION
688 Hancock Street

Quincy (Wollaston) MA 02170

Toll Free 1-800-232-8151

617-472-0070-0071

ONE MADE OF MANY" Member MSC

Political Advertisement

SOME POLITICIANS
WILL DO

ANYTHING FOR A VOTE!

News Item: July 31, 1987

Mayor Frank McCauley fell and
broke his wrist when he was
campaigning in North Quincy
yesterday.

Mayor Frank McCauley wants to

thank the many, many Quincy
residents for their warm
reception given him during his

door to door campaign over the

past 12 weeks.

Mrs Marion Coiclough. 148 Wilson Avenue

autographs cast lor Mayor Frank McCauley

Frank McCauley has been a GREAT MAYOR
for the past six years

Let's Keep Him On The Job In 1988-1989!

McCauley for Mayor Committee
Eleanor M Reidy. Chairperson

211 Whitwell St, Quincy
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Dr. Robert Alexander^ 81
Retired Dental Surgeon

A private funeral service

and burial was held for Dr
Robert Alexander. 81, of

Squantum. a dental surgeon,

who died Sept. 27 at Milton

Medical Center after a brief

illness

Born in Montrose. Angus,

Scotland. Dr Alexander liscd

in Aberdeen. Scotland many
>ears before moving to

Squantum five years ago

He v^as a 1927 graduate of

the University of St. Andrew,
where he played sarsity

soccer

He retired in 1983

He IS survived by his wife,

Kathleen (Mackie) Alexander;

a daughter. Rosamie Moore
of Squantum, and three

grandchildren. Andrew
Moore. Fiona Moore and

Emily Moore, all of

Squantum.

Mary B. Shea

A funeral M-ss for Mary B.

(Scully) Shea of Qu'ic)-

formerls of South Boston was

celebrated Tuesday in St

Mary's Church, West Quincy

Mrs Shea died Sunday

Wife of the late Patrick J

Shea, she is survived by three

sons, John J. Shea of Quincy,

Patrick J Shea of South

Boston and James K Shea of

Hanover, three daughters

Mary M Sweenev of

Braintree. Catherine T

Nabstedt of Quincy and

Denisc Graham of Arizona;

20 gr..ndchildren and three

great-granchildren.

V^X^>V^>-.^>^Vl^V.^X^%»^V.^V^V<.^«,^>.^»<^X^'.«^V^X^>^^

^ ^ *: '> J 'r^

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
•»••- "

D Scott Deware

Milton one* wrott: "Beauty it

naturt't coin and mutt not bt
hoardMi.''

Gantrally tpaaldng, Iha b«auty

of natura it prttty much In tiM

public domain and, mora oftan

ttfan not. It fraa to anyona with tha

tantlthrlty to appradata It Tbara
art many baautlat In our Ufa. One Important ona It born
of a frtandly tmile and a warm "hallo."

Too many timat H taamt, paopla land to "hoarcf' tha

warm frtandllnatt and undarttanding that can do to

much to twaap away unnacattary faara and hottUitiaa

found In our tallow human being*. Too many time* we
choote to hide our true feeling* behind an outward
math ranging from cool ratervation to Indifference.

Many people have found that the t>eauty of a friendly

•pirtt I* l>ett nol hoarded, but tpenl frealy in the

marketplaca of everyday living ...

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust"

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral specialist

Serving All Religious Faiths
Serv>ces Rendered To Any Distance

Planning ahead can offer

peace of mind...

II IV >inU human In put things off

Bui pfprt |iliinnin|> fur Iht fM'nl

III 'inr V drath can spirr a famiU

ma I traumaiK drrisiunN and
II antial hurdrnv Bv prr-

arrjntmtlh) drsirrs and wishrs of

onr \ funrral. burial and rxprnscN

ran he sprtifird to rlimmair

(oiiluM'ifi. diffrrmtri >>f opinmn
and dilfiiuH drcixHins un thr pari

i>f lainilt mrmhrrs In rasr this

hurdrii. Mr arr makmt atailahir

III t'lu >Kf I a IxHtklrt Milh all

nr»rssar\ information and forms

III assist and (uidr tou \^ht nol

>iMl us iir writr for tnur hHf I

IVrarrancrnirnl Booklrl

BooltlH at\tT>,

thf folloMinK subjects:

huneriil iind Interment Preferences
Mini SlKiislics and Data
Sur»isors Information. Social Securif>. Insurance.
Bank Accounts. Real Kslate. Automobile. SafeU
Deposit Bov. Savings Bonds. Stoclts and Bonds,
Kelirement Accounts and Veterans Benefits.
I're- XrranKement Information
Ihree duplicate copies of a huneral and Interment
Pre- Vrrangement Agreement.

Piease send me m> cop> of M) SpeciHc Requests"

Addm.

CHv Shi* Zip~i.,<jr

f Ol K|fs\ ()i

Sweeney Funeral Service
77 V 2728

llti l,,s,i,li Siiirnfs I niK-nil HiniK^
14 Urn SI. (^uinc> Dennis S. S»*eene>

Obituaries

John F. Franceschini^ 64
Chief Negotiator For Boston Ship C'o.

A funeral Mass for John F.

Franceschini. 64. of Quincy.

chief negotiator for the

Boston Ship Company for the

past two years, was celebrated

Sept. 26 at St. John's Church.

Mr. franceschini died Sept.

22 at home after a brief illness.

He was a shipbuilding

supervisor and estimator for

the former Bethlehem Steel

Co. in East Boston for 45

years.

A World War II Army Air

Corps veteran, he was a

member of the Morrisette

American Legion Post.

He was a lifelong Quincy

resident

he IS surMved by his wife.

Olga (Spadorcia) Frances-

chini; two sons. Dale "Butch"

Franceschini of Weymouth

and John Franceschini Jr of

Quincy. boys varsity

basketball coach at Quincy

High School; a daughter.

Donna Parry of Quincy. two

brothers, Mario Franceschini

of Dennis and Victor

Franceschini of Braintree;

and two grandchildren.

Burial was at Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Bolea-Buonfiglio

Funeral Home. ll6Franlilin

St.. Quincy.

Memorial donations can be

made to the .American Cancer

Society. 47 W. Elm St

Brockton. 02041

Everett F. Smith, 80
A graveside service for

Everett F Smith. HO. a

machine repairman for Star

Products, was held Wednes-

day in Mount Wollaston

Cemetery

Mr Smith died Sept 27 at

the Milton Medical Center

Born in Springfield, she

lived in Brighton before

moving to Quincy 65 years

ago

He was the brother of

Hollis N Smith of Quincy.

and IS survived by many
nephews and nieces

Funeral arrangements were

by the Kcohanc Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St..

Wollaston

Memorial donations may
be made to charity.

ancoc
>Ionuinent Co.

John Ricciuti & Sons Inc.

Visit our complete
factory display at

366 Centre St.. So. Quincy

From Oulnqr Center, take Burgin
Pkwy to Quincy Adams Station, at

light, turn right on Center SL, 3rd

building on right (building after

car wash)

Bronze arvd GranlU Cleaning Ettlmate* on Requetl
Open Mon thru Sa. r,y Appointment on Sundays

Bolea-Buonfiglio
Funeral Home

Michael A. Bolea

Director

116 Franklin St

Quincy, Ma.

gli 472-5319

Linnea B. Anderson, 97
A prival funeral service was

held for linnea B (Dahl)

Anderson. 97, of Quincy. a

member of the Squantum

Women's Club and First

Church of Squantum

Mrs. Anderson died Sept.

24 in Quincy City Hospital

Born in Sweden, she came

to the United States in 1908.

She was a member of the

Oscar II lodge

Wife of the late Algot M

Anderson, she is survived by a
daughter. Ruth Anderson
Nelson of Quincy; three
grandchildren. Jeffrey S
Nelson of Dorchester. Karl A
Nelson of Colorado and Nina
I.. Garvin of Billerica; and a

great-granddaughter

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were
by the Lydon- Russell I uneral

Home. 644 Hancock St,
Wollaston.

Josephine Purpora, 86

A funeral Mass for

Josephine ( Mascari) Purpura,

86, of Quincy, was celebrated

Sept 25 in St Mary's Church

Mrs Purpura died Sept 22

in Quincy City Hospital alter

a long illness

Born in Boston, she lived in

Quincy for 65 years

She was a member of the

Mother Cabrini Club, the

Fleet Reserve Auxiliary

during World War II and the

Quincy Senior Cili/ens Club

Wife of the late I eo N
Purpora, she is survived by a

son, Leonard Purpora of

Quincy; two daughters.

Fleanor Dorr ol I ancastcr.

N.H., and Marion Bryant ol

Weymouth; three sisters.

Mamie Purpora and .Anna

Manila, both ol Quincv. anil

Angelina C ollins of Medliuil

13 grandchildren and 2"

great-grandchildren She was

also the sister of four lad.-

brothers and two late sisters

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery

Funeral arrangements were

by the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals. I

Independence Ave Quincv

George E. Mannings 73
A funeral Mass for (ieorge

E. Manning, 7.1. of Quincv. a

former security officer at the

Massachusetts Hospital
School in Canton, was
celebrated Sept 26 at St

John's Church

Mr Manning died Sept 2}

at Quincy ( itv Hospital after

a briel illness

He worked at the school 20

years and retired two years

ago. He was previousK
employed as a foreman .n

Weymouth Art I ealhcr lor :";

years

Born and raised in Hostnti

he had lived in Quincv T*^

years

He IS survived hv his witc

Jemma I (lun^arn
Manning, iwj) sons, \Killiani

J Manning of Hanover aiiJ

(ieorge E Manning Ir o\

Norwcll; a daughter. Ann K
Myer of Fast Weymouth, .i

brother J Buddv Manning: ol

Last W c V m o u I h . 1 1 \ c

grandchildren and sever.il

nieces and nephews
Burial was m Pine IM

( emeicry

funeral arrangements \mu
by the Sweenev Brolhc:>

Home h)r funerals, '

Indepcnce Ave . Quincv

Personalized Floral

Tributes

Norfolk Flower Shop
49 Beaie St.

Wollaston
472-7100

^meeneg 3mttui ^ttmtz
DKNM.S S. .SWKKNKV, Director

The JO.SKPH SWtKNKY FIJNKRAI. HOMK.S"

(OMPI.KTK "HOMKIIKK
ATMO.SPHKRK

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW: Me accepts M»-

and all insufance cafip's ^

payment in full

KNOW: He gives 30 day
trials to insure you' satis'a '

i^ith no charge tor fittings
'

molds

KNOW: A salesman »^iii nc'

knock on your door uninvitpl r-.

you ar»d (nrhere would f>e t>e fo'

'oMoMT up service

KNOW: Ttvere is unlimited ''p**

fcHtow-up service for the ii'e o'

your hearing aid

KNOW: t-te specialises m hear

ing aids only

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS, YOU MUST KNOW Wf
ARE TALKING ABOUT
BOB A KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
•ETTER HEARING AID

DISMNSERS

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Now located across

from Woohvorths
•nd Remlcfc's at

1S36 Hancock St
torin«r1|r loc«<*d •<

1244 Hancock Si

Mon-Fri 9 to 5

Sal 9 to 12

CALL NOW FOR APPOINT MtN'

479-5333 773-0900

WE MAKE HOME ViSiTS

AND ACCEPT MEDICAID
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William F. Carroll, 59 Elsie M. Curry, 64
A funeral Mass for William

F. Carroll. 59 of Quincy, a

service manager for Pinker-

ton's Inc . Boston, and a

former salesman for several

auto dealerships on the .South

Shore was celebrated \ uesday

in Our lady of (iood Counsel

Church.

Mr. Carroll died Friday at

Deaconess Hospital, Boston

after a long illness.

Born in Boston, he had

attended Boston schools. He
was a graduate of Newman
Preparatory School in Boston

and attended Suffolk
University in Boston.

He lived in South Boston

before moving to Quincy 25

years ago

Mr Carroll was a Marine

Corps veteran of World War
II.

He worked for Pinkerton's

for the past fi\e years and as

an auto salesman for more

than }0 years

He was a member of the

state Automotive Boosters

Club and the Archbishop

Williams Men's Club m
Braintrec.

Mr. Carroll is survived by

his wife, Joan A. (Bryant)

Carroll; a son. William (i.

Carroll of Weymouth; two
daughters. Beverly A.

Wcidemann of l.ynn, and
Pamela J. Carroll of

Arlington; his mother,
Margaret (Doyle) Carroll of

South Boston; five brothers.

Francis G Carroll of Quincy.

Edward G. Carroll of

Georgia. John E. Carroll of

Longmeadow. Eugene
Carroll of Abington and

rhomas Carroll of South

Boston; three sisters. Mary
Eaye of Dedham. Patricia

Crcighton of Weymouth and

Ethel Westhaver of South

Boston, and two grandchild-

ren. He was the brother of the

late Paul A. Carroll.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

made by the Keohane Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St..

Quincy.

Irene G. Gavoni, 78
A funeral scrsice lor Irene

(i (Bumpus) Gasoni. 78. of

Quincy. was conducted Sept.

2.'i at the Mortimer N Peck

Funeral Home. Weymouth,
by the Res Gary W Jones,

pastor of the Bethel Church of

the Na/arene

Mrs. Gasoni died Sept 22

at home after a long liluess.

Born in East Weymouth,
she had lived there before

moving to Quincy 35 years

ago.

She is survived by her

husband. Resmo "Steve"

Gavoni; a sister. Annie S.

MacNeil Lynch of Hingham;

a sister-in-law. Alma Pills of

Holbrook; a brother-in-law

Dante Gavoni of Wollaston;

and several nieces and

nephews She was the sister of

the late Howard Bumpus and

Alvin Bumpus of Weymouth.

Burial was in Fairmount

Cemetery.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Hospice of the

Quincy Visiting Nurse

Association. 1120 Hancock

St.. Quincv. MA 02169.

Joseph E. Proto, 72

A funeral Mass lor Joseph

\ Proto. 72. of Quincv. a

baker lor ihc Conlincnlai

Baking Co . Boston, lor .^8

vcurv was cclcbraicd Sepi 22

at Sacred Hcarl ( hurch.

North Quincv

Mr Proto died Sept IK at

Quincv C itv Hospital alter a

Nhorl illness

He rciircd in 1980

He vsas a member ol the

lorrc Dei Passcri Social

( lub and the Bakers rnu>n

I ocal .U8.

Mr Proto was a World

War II Army veteran

He IS survived by a

daughter. Linda Proto ol

Quincv; a brother. Ernest

Proli) and three sisters. H^^en

Mancini. Alice Rubano and

(iloria lalr/ycka. all of New
Haven

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston ( emelery.

Funeral arrangements were

bv the Holca-Buonliglio

Funeral Home. I 16 Franklin

Si . Quincv.

Stanley Short
A funeral lor Stanley Short

of Quincy. formerly of

Neponsel was held I uesday at

the Community Church of

Neponsel. Walnut St

Mr. Short died Saturday.

Husband of Ruth (Foss)

Short, he is also survived by a

daughter. Pamela An/lovar

of Walpole. and three

grandsons. Craig Zn/lovar.

Eric An/l'^«:«r and Todd

An/lovar. all of Walpole. He

was the lather of the late

Stanley Short. Jr.

Burial was in Cedar Grove

Cemetery. Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements were

made by the Dew are Funeral

Home. 576 Hancock St..

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Community
Church of Neponset.

A graveside service for Elsie

May (Cooper) Curry. 64, of

Squantum, a former retail

sales clerk at C.C . Hoss,

Braintree, was conducted

Monday at Mount Wollaston

Cemetery by the Rev. Joel

Huntington of Bethany
Congregational Church.

Mrs. Curry died Sept. 25 at

home.

Born in Maiden, she lived

in Quincy 40 years.

She was a member of the

Quincy Neighborhood Club.

She is survived by her

husand, Frank B. Curry Jr.; a

son. Donald B Curry of

Quincy; two daughters. Janet

D'Anello of Walpole and Lisa

Duncan of Brockton; a sister,

Clara Irving of Whitman; a

grandson and many nieces

and nephews.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Deware Funeral

Home. 576 Hancock St..

Wollaston.

Memorial donations can be

made to charity.

William G. Zook, 75
A funeral Mass for William

G. Zook, 75, of Quincy,

formerly of Milton, a retired

lineman for New England

Telephone, was celebrated

Sept. 28 in St. Mary of the

Hills Church. Milton.

Mr. Zook died Sept. 23 at

home.

Born in Boston he lived in

Milton manv vears.

He was a U.S. Army
veteran of World War I!

The son of the late William

J. and Mary A. (Lynch) Zook.
he is survived by a niece.

Susan McConnell of
Kingston; a grandnephew.
Shawn Konary; and two
grandnieces. Erin Konaryand
Meaghan McConnell.

Burial was in Milton
Cemetery.

Kathleen A.

From Auto

A funeral Mass lor

Kathleen A (Pilling) Norton.

54. of North Quincy. a

registered nurse for 34 vears.

will be celebrated todav

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. at

Sacred Heart Church. North

Quincy

Mrs Norton died Sunday
at Quincv City Hospital after

being injured Friday when the

car she wasdrivingcrashed on

East Squantum St.

She was born in Milton and

graduated from South Boston

High School in 1950 and the

Boston Citv Hospital School

of Nursing in 1953

Mrs. Norton had worked

for the last 12 years as a

registered nurse at long
Island Hosp.ial in Boston.

She IS survived bv her

husband, John Norton. Sr

.

four sons. John NOrton. .Jr..

Norton, 54
Injuries

Kevin Norton. Donald
Norton and Michael Norton,

all of Quincy; two daughters.

Janice Brenton of Quincy and

Karen Mullaney of Dedham;

two brothers. Robert "Spike"

Pilling of Quincv and Donald

Pilling of California; two

sisters. Anne Aycrs of

Washington and Sandra

Hennis of Georgia, and three

grandchildren She was the

sister of the late Leon Pilling.

Burial will be in Milton

Cemetery

Visiting hours were
Wednesday. 2 p.m. to 4 p m.

and 7 p.m. to 9 pim. at ihge

and 7 p m. to 9 p.m at the

Dolan Funeral Home. 1140

Washington St . Dorchester.

Memorial donations may

be made to the long Island

Hospital Patients Activities

Fund, c o June Sutcliffe.

Quincv. MA 02 1 69

Jose A. Otero, 63 QVNA Hospice Seeks Applicants

.\ funeral Mass lor Jose A.

Otero. 6V o\ Quincv. a retired

dietarv worker for the

Marriott Hotels was
celebrated Sept. 23 in St.

Marv's Church. West Quincy.

Mr. Otero died Sept. 18 at

Quincv Citv Hospital after a

long illness.

He retired in 1984.

He is survived by his wile.

Well-Child

Clinie Oct. 7

The Well-Child Clinic,

presented by the Quincv

Health Department at the

JFK. Health Center. 1120

Hancock St.. will be held

Wednesday. Oct. 7 from 10

a.m. to 1 1 a.m.

Call ^73-1380 e.xt. 328 for

more information.

Isabel M (Infiestai Otero;

two daughters. Isabel Hastie

of Quincy and Marta Otero of

Weymouth, and a grandson.

Burial was in Pme Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Bolea-Buonfiglio

Funeral Home. 1 16 Franklin

St.. Quincy.

The Hospice of the Quincv

Visiting Nurse Association is

recruiting applicants for its

eight-week volunteer training

program commencing Oct.

20.

Training sessions will be

held Tuesdays from 9 to nonn

at the John F Kennedy

Health Center. Quincy.

Volunteers provide
friendship and support for the

terminallv ill patients and

their families If interested,

call Ellen Moran at 472-2828.

How many other

ptopk Havt k«ys

to your homt?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

All TYPES OF

lOCKS ON DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS?
Atk Our

Eiperi(n<Ml Staff

SALES

SERVICE • INSTAllATION

755 Southern Artery, Quincy

FREE PARKING 473-2177

MILTON/QUINCY
PODIATRY

Dr. Richard S. Cotton

Dr. Brian J. Zinsmeister

Dr. John N. Evans

PODIATRIC MEDICINE & FOOT SURGERY

The Professional Building

40 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169
(Off Southeast Expressway)

Telephone • 773-2313
OfTice Hours Including Evening And Saturdays by appt.

"God so loved the world

that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . . .

What can YOU do?

Do you think you can meet God in the Catholic Church?

Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non-pressured informal look at the Catholic Church, try

"Conversations in the Catholu Faith", sponsored by

St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center,

Tel. #770-1586

Church of St. John the Baptist, 44 School St., Quincy 773 1021

Building Your
Protection

At Rilev & RielK- Insiiranco Ai;tMic\ we think of

vour insurance needs as a finely crafted wall of

protection, just as each stone is carefully chosen

pv a mason to fit the wall, our insurance agents

choose exactK the kinds oi policies \ ou need and

fit tluMr, U)gether to form a solid wafl o\ protection.

l\i' fiiiii >olutioii>.

Riley & Rielly Insurance Agency, Inc.

JD^D I l.inuK-k Stavt • VO IV'\ ."i;^! •Ouiika, MA tO^-'-H.ol

ol7 4~l-(>2lHi|Vrsi>n,il IVpt •(«ir47l-«-.()l3CiimnH'r».i.il IVpt
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German Pastor At Bethany

For Worldwide

Communion Sunday
In celebration of "World-

wide Communion Sunday,"

Pastor Dieter Schmitten will

give the meditation at both

services of Bethany Congre-

gational Church this commg
Sunday.

Pastor Schmitten is

currently visiting Bethany and

IS a member of the Fvangelical

Church of the I'nion serxing

in Duren, West Germany He

will preach c:\ the topic

"Christianity or Communion.*"

The ministers of Bethany,

the Revs. J. William Arnold

and Joel F. Huntington, will

lead the liturgy The climax of

both services will be the

celebration of the Lord's

Supper as Christians around

the globe—of all denomina-

lions-do the same.

Bethany Congregational

Church. United Church of

Christ, is at Coddington and

Spear Sts., Quincy Center.

The early chapel service is

held at '^ am and the

sanctuary ser\icc is held at 10

am.
At the sanctuary scr\iccthc

Chancel Choir, under the

direction of Peter V

Krasinski, will sing Stamer's

anthem "(iod So 1 o\cd The

World." The communion
commentary "for the radio

only-will be given b\ Edith

M. Arslan.

The worship service is

broadcast live over WJDA,
1300 kcat 10 a.m. In addition

a cassette tape of the worship

can be obtained for $2 by

contacting the church office.

The Sunday School will be

n scssior from 10 to II a.m.

A-ith classes for children of

ire-school through eighth

jrade. Nursery care for babies

s also provided as well as a

loddler class for young
children. Our Early Childhood

Coordinator, Pam Curran.

will be on duty to supervise

the care ol inlants through

first graders as well as being

helplul to parents

At 1 1 am there will be a

fellowship hour in the Allen

Parlor Individuals and

families from the community

are welcome to share in the

worship and in the fellowship.

You are also invited to enroll

children in the Sunday

School.

At noon the students of the

Sunday School, their families,

and other interested adults,

will travel by bus to Harvard.

MA. for an 'apple-picking

picnic' The bus ride is free,

but people need to bring their

own picnic lunch as well as

money for apples and for a

stop at a homemade ice cream

stand on the way home!

For additional information

about the picnic or any other

aspect of Bethany Church

please contact the church

office at 479-7300.

'^Ethics: Making Those

Tough Decisions' Theme
At United First Parish

Ethics is the theme of a four

week adult study class

beginning this week at United

First Parish Church, "XThurch

of the Presidents."

The class will meet
Wednesday evenings Sept. 30,

Oct. 7, 14. and 21 at 7:30 p.m.

at the church, 1306 Hancock
St., Quinc> Sq.

The group will discuss

wisdom found in Aristotle,

the Bible, and the Unitarian

Universalist religious
tradition that offers guidance

in "Making Those Tough
Decisions." which is the name

of the class. Newcomers are

welcome.

The class will be led by the

Rev Sheldon W. Bennett,

minister of the church. "A
true faith is an ethical faith."

Dr Bennett said. "It has

consequences for our actions

in daily life - in our homes, in

our work, and in our public

service. We discover the truth

of our beliefs as they meet the

real world. It is from concrete

experience that our faith

deepens and matures. Recent

events on Wall Street and in

national politics calls us to

look again at our basic

values." he said.

Ethics and religion is also

the theme of the sermon for

the regular Sunday service,

Sunday. Oct. 4. at 10:30 am.
Title of the sermon is "The

Moment to Decide." and will

be delivered by Dr. Bennett.

Norman Corey, organist, will

play selections by Frescobaldi

and Reger. and there will be a

guest soloist.

Visitors arc welcome at the

service and the coffee hour

following.

^Forgiveness' Topic At Faith Lutheran
Sunday's sermon topic for

the 10 a.m. worship service at

Faith Lutheran Church, 201

Granite St. Quincy. will be

"Forgiveness."

Coffee and fellowship will

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
20 Greenleaf St . Qumcy

Cordially invites you and
your lamiiy to attend
Sunday Services at 10 00
am Sunday School IS held
at the same time

Wednesday Evening
Meetings tjegin at 7 30 p m

Child Care is available Doth
Sunday and Wednesday

Come and hear how Bible truths heal.

Church of

Saint John the
Baptist

44 School St OtMncy. Maia

PASTOR
Rev William R McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
Rev Oantel M Graham
Rev Edward G Carroll

Rev Theodore Forlier

Oulncy Hotptlal Chaplain

In residence

Rev Mr Chartei Sullivan

Deacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturday 4 00 & 7 00 pm
Sunday 7 00 8 1 5 9 30 and 1 1 00 am 1 P 30 and 'j "W pm
Daily Masses Monday thru Friday - 8 00 am and 5 30 pm

follow the 10 am service.

Sunday School for adult's

and children will begin at 9
a.m.

Delox Center

Holds Dance
The Quincy Detoxification

Center, Whitwell St., Quincy,

recently held its second
annual benefit dance and
drawing at St. Francis of

Assisi in Braintrec.

Pri/es included a video

cassette recorder, lobster

diner and tee shirts.

Butch Spencer of Quincy,
the dance's founder thanlccd

those who participated or

helped including Shawn
Sheehan. the center's new
director, James Kendall ol

Quincy Lobster, Robert
Swirlbalus of leisure
(iraphics and Bob Bcrnicrs of

Beacon Sporting doods of

Quincv.

Confessions in Chapel
Sat 3-3 45 PM 7 45-8 15 PM

Rectory 21 Gay S. 773-1021

Wollaston Church
of the »Nazarene

37 E. Elm Av0., Wodaaton
— Sarvtcaa —

Sii.itfay 1100am ikOOpm
W*tfnM4«, 7 00pm

Your Community Church

'Sharing Authority' Sermon Topic

At Wollaston Congregational
I he Re\ Mdcn I) J Zuern

will preach the sermon

Sunday at the Wollaston

Congregational Church
entitled "Sharing Authority

**

l^y scripture reader will be

Paul hra/er In addition the

sacrament of holy communion
will be celebrated with all

Christians regardless of

background invited to

participate.

Deacons serving commun-
ion will be Margaret Sandahl

and Susan (ircenough
Ushers will be Paul and Mar>

Gilford. Cireeters will be Alice

King Acolyte will be Harry

lowle. Nursery care is

provided for babies and

toddlers and church school

will be held from 10 to 11 am
A fellowship hour follows

the worship service and all are

invited to share t h

c

sociability

Ihe Youth fellowship,
under the leadership ol (ius

Oster, will meet at 7 p.m. in

the social hall

Ihe executnc committee
will meet Mondav (Xt 5

I rustees will meet at the home
of Mr and Mrs Murch
luesday. (Xt 6 at 7 .V) p m

Covenant Service At

First Squantum Church
Sunday is Covenant

Sunday at the First Church of

Squantum.

The morning will begin

with an all-church breakfast

at 9:15 a.m. and continue with

a special Covenant Service at

10:30 a.m. during which the

members of the congregation

will renew their covenant with

God and with each other.

In the free church tradition,

the church covenant is the

spiritual agreement that

Christians make with each

other when a new church is

organized. Often it is sealed

with a celebration of the

Lord's Supper.

Others may then join the

church by entering into that

same covenant. The idea is

that one must be a Christian

first, and therefore part of

Christ's universal Church,

before one can join with other

Christians as a member of a

local congregation.

Twice each year, in October

and March, the members of

the church renew this

covenant by reading it

together and celebrating the

Lord's Supper.

Active members who

cannot be present at the

Covenant Service but who

want to renew their covenant

too should notify the pastor in

writing or in person before the

service Sunday. His number is

328-7675.

Ust Sunday, Rev Dr

Gene I.angevin, pastor, led a

Bible study on Genesis I and

2, during the second service,

as preparation for his -sermon,

"Sharing in Creation
"

The Chancel Choir sang.

Craig Zaehring played the

organ and Janet Williamson

the piann.

Greeters for the morning

were Adelaide Nelson and

Rene Johnson The ushers

were Tore Wallin and Stewart

Scott The Fellowship Hour

after the service was hosted by

Beth Harper and Hazel

Mayne
During the first service,

Mindi Hurd accompanied the

congregational singing on the

keyboard. Andy Ogilvie and

Karen Reisler were the

ushers The pastor spoke on

"God's Continuing Creation."

The fall schedule of

meetings has begun: Sunday
School and Nursing on

Sundays at 10:30a m. Junior

Choir on Thursdays at 3 p m ,

Chancel Choir on Thursdays

at 7:15 p.m and Sundav

morning at 9:45 a.m.. Youth

Choir Sundays at 1145am .

Crafts on Thursdays at 10

a.m.. Orange Crush on
Sunday evening at 6 p m ,

Seven-Up on Sunda> eveninj:

at 7 p m.. and Roann"
Twenties (singles interested in

youth ministry) Iuesda\

evening at 7 p.m.

Women's Evening Friend-

ship will meet Tuesday, Oct

6, at 7:30 p m.. Ladies" Aid

Wednesday, Oct. 7, at 12 h
p m . the Board of Trustees

Monday, Oct 19, at 7 30

p.m . and the Board ol

Deacons Monday. Oct 26, at

7:30 p m Monday, Oct 12. in

Groionwood Day, a da>-long

picnic for church members ol

all ages at Grotonwood. a

Christian camp in Ciroion

S u n d a > . Oct 25. is

Reformation Sundas

Reservations lor the

Covenant Sundav breakfast

can be made bv calling 328-

4367.

K Of C Plans Charitv Drive
Grand Knight Vincent P

Collins of the North Quincy
Council announces that plans

are "well underway" in

preparation for this year's

Knights of Columbus Annual
Charity Drive to be held

Columbus Day weekend.

"We're looking forward to

a very successful year," said

Collins "Our members will be

out in force throughout the

weekend standing in front of

local stores and shopping

districts soliciting the kind

contributions of passersby
"

He added thai in the past,

"residents of this area have

been very generous and that

the Knights of Columbus
have been extremely
grateful."

Members asking for

contributions will be

identifiable by red and yellow

aprons they will be wearing
with the words 'Help
Retarded Children

"

"Our theme this year is

People Helping People." said

Grand Knight Collins K of C

have a simple philosophy that

every child, r.gardless of race

or religion, deserves to live as

normal a life as possible

Thai's why we strive to help

the handicapped, retarded

and blind get the most they

can from life."

Over the years the K of C
Charity Committee has
awarded $300,000 to the

Cardinal ( ushing School tor

retarded and handicappt-t)

youngsters in HanoM-r
S400,000to the Mercv Ccntcf

for Developmental Disabiiiiitv

in Worcester, $175,000 to the

Sunshine Village for ihc

retarded in Chicopcc. $N).()()()

to Camp Paul for I Kicption

Children in Chclmsturd.

$96,000 to the Boslun ( cnici

For Blind Children in

Jamaica Plain. $8I,0<H) to ihc

South Shore Rchabilitaiion

Center in Quincy, $I25.(HHI to

Project Inangle in Maiden, a

center which helps train

retarded individuals lo

perform jobs in industrv anil

helps to place them m
meaningful positions o\

emplovment

Community Care for Kids

Quincy Commuity Action
Programs, Inc has received a

grant of $132,990 from the

Office for Children to provide

information, education and

Community Care For Kids
Receives $132,990 Grant

referral services for parents,

day care providers and
potential providers

Ihe agency's goal is to

availability of attordahlc.

quality child care in theSdiiih

Coastal Area

For more information

about the agency's services

call 479-KIKl.

the

intergrate public and private

efforts in order to increase the

3 Hesidmis Kroshmrn Al Saint Aiisrim
Icroinr McAii.mis

Atlanlii- Si .
MaiMintu

Ihrcc Quincv residents

have enrolled as members ol inev are .James
class ol 1991 at Saint McAdams. son of Mr and

Anselrn ( ollege

I h e V are

son

65 Washington Street Quincy, MA 02169
479-6512/ 479-4932

9 30 a m
10 45 a m
6 00 p m
7 00 p m

CNURCH

Sunday '. .,hool

Morning Worship
Evening Service
Wed Evenings
Bible Study & Prayer Service

Nursery provided al all services
Inlffim Pastor Dr Elruer Smi^k

AM DR ELMER SMICK
P M. GUEST SPtAKER-OAN CRAGAN

Athhau^ A;th B»pt,s( Genera/ Conference
Notmem Baplut Conference

Mrs
294

(iorman. daughter ol Ml am
Mrs Richard Gorman ol !'

Ames St and Jacqiielvn M
Rilev. daughter of Mr am
Mrs' richard I Riirv "I

'

Richfield Si

-•1

J

THE QUINCV P0IN1

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
COfn»T Sriiilhciii Aflc'y

and Wasfiifiglon M Ouhh ,

UMOAT SUVKtS. 10 AJI.

><ev ^ rei) Alwiiod 1. ,
"

Ki'\ Cam! L AiwfK.fM yo'i

v.! 64?4 ' '>il(JCHfep'i>«i'1'''t

Call T' c wa.l, n.t.1" 4 '? U34
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Saturday Deadline For Houghs Neck Awards Nominees— - simply being "a good
neighbor." Names may be

Saturday is the deadline for

nominations of persons to be

honored at the annual
Houghs Neck Community
Council's Honor Awards and

"Good Neighbors" Night Oct.

18.

Nominations may be for

civic contributions, perform-

ing an act of herosim, of

(Political Advertisemem)

DISTRICT DKPl TY John ( . MacPherson (left), of the

Quincy Lodge of KIks, h congratulated by Grand Exalted

Ruler Ted ( allicott at the recent Atlanta convention.

John MacPherson

District Deputy

Exalted Ruler
At the 123rd session of the

Grand lodge of the
Bcnc\olcnt and Protective

Order of Flks. John C
Macf*herson o( the Quincy
lodge v^as installed as District

I)cpul> Eixalted Ruler lor the

Massachusetts Circle District

for 1987- I9KX

It IS the sc\cnlh such

appointment in the S.Vycar

historv of the Quinc\ I.edge

ol Elk's.

Ihe Quincy l.ndgc has

performed main acts of

charitable cndcu\i>rs and
scr\icc to the cit\ (>' Quincs.

uith functions lor senior

cili/cns. \cUranN. C hristmas

baskets and S>S..*t(M) each >ear

in student scholarships

r^urinj; the cominj! months,

MacPherson and his suite will

\isii the 11 lodges in Ihe Circle

District. Irom which he will

submit progress reports ol

these lodges lo the national

headquarters ol the (irand

I odge

MacPherson resides at 33

Congress St . Bramtree. He
and his wile. Sadie, are the

parents ol si\ bo\s and ha\e

one grand daughter He is a

lour \ear Na\\ \eteran of

World War II. and is

employed b> the Massachu-

setts Water R e s t) u r c e s

AuthoniN as head store

keeper and purchasing agent.

He IS a 14 year member ot

the Quincv lodge where he

served as exalted ruler in

|9"'S. later as trustee tor ti\e

\ears. and chairman lor three

ol those \ears He served as

slate chairman ol the senior

citi/en coi lee lor five

vears.

Ihe Quincv 1 odge noted

that the I adies I tnblein Club

also has a district deputv this

vear representing their

National I. odge Susan
McGregor was installed as

district deputy lor District Sin

the Supreme Kmhlem Club at

the recent National Conven-

tion held in Boston Ihe

1 m b I e m Club is the

organization lor the wives and

sisters ol the I Iks 1 odge

membership, and iscomniiited

to the same charitable goals

len years ago. Mrs.

Mc(iregor and MacPherson

were president and exalted

ruler, respectivelv. ol the

Quincv 1 mblem Club and

lodge No. 943.

Ihe BPOF have 1.529.871

members in 2.300 lodges in

the United Stales Ihe new

(}rand hxaltcd Ruler thisycar

IS led CallicotI of Paris.

Tennessee. G.E.R. Callicott is

a thirty-two year member,

and practices dentristry in his

home city. He has occupied

many national offices in the

Elks before obtaining the top

spot in Elkdom
The neu grand exalted

ruler Ted CallicotI will visit

Massachusetts Oct. 3. There

will be a dinner and ball in his

honor at l^ntana. Randolph.

MacPherson will be one of the

grand marshals for the

occasion

sent to Daniel Bythrow,
chairman, at 945 Sea St.

Honor Awards Night will

be held Sundav Oct 18

(Political Advertis«ni«nt)

starting at S p.m. with a

dinner at 6 p.m. followed by

the presentation of citations.

The event will be held at St.

Thomas Aquinas Hall.

Experience

Counts

Re-elect

1976-1981 Quincy School Committee
1981-1987 Quincy City Council

12 Years as an Elected City Official

Vote Experience

PATRICIA

TOLAND
COUNCILLOR-AT-LARGE

Robert and Gloria Noble
58 South St., Quincy

GRAND OPENING

CARE
Sfiore

CHILD DAY CARE
PROGRAM

GRAND OPENING
Affordable

Quality Child Care
Right Where You Live and Work.

^ji Quincy City Hospital

^k- CORDON HOUSE
The YMCA Child Care Center

is the right place to be.

Your child deserves to best quality care available. You deserve the

convenience of a quality school-child care center near your

workplace The YMCA provides such a place at 2 locations: The

South Shore YMCA. 79 Coddington St., and a new center located

at Quincy City Hospital.

114 Whitwell St..

Quincy, MA 02169

773-6100 or 479-8500

Contact Bob Quigley

^^.^^
Jim- '* «

'
»

<J

V
We're here when you need us. All year

Vound, during school vacations

and snow days.

Adjusting to a fixed time schedule is sometimes tough to do. Wc
know it and we've done something about it.

The YMCA's Child Care program is prepared to work with your

children when you need us most. All day long from 7:30 a.m. until

5:(X) p.m. every weekday. Or just a half day, or three times a week.

A fee that fits your budget.

Because we believe no parent should have to choose between

quality and affordability, we've designed a flexible fee schedule

determined by the amount of time your child attends.

More than just childcare.

Our Child Care Center is much more than just childcare. it's

caring. Learning. Playing. Growing. Sharing, it's a special blend of

skills and concerns.

We have much more to tell you. Call us at the Y. We'll answer your

questions or send you additional information.

THl^FORUFE
GRAND OPENING GRAND OPENING

i
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Ceminuiiity Service Pane

Sons of Italy,
No. I29S

120 Quarry St., Street

Colonial Federal
Savings Bank
IS Beacn St.
^m^

drive carefully
especially now

The Ouincy Sun Community Services Page
•potlightt on special events and civic projects of
non-profit and charitable organizations in Ouincy.
The page is sponsored by the following civic-
minded Ouincy business firms.

• FRATERNAL
Ouincy Lodge of Elkt No. 943
440 E Squantum St . N Ouincy
Sons of Italy. Ouincy Lodge No. 1295
120 Quarry St Ouincy

• INSURANCE
Burgin & Platner Insurance
1357 Hancocl^ Stret-tL

Doran & Horrlgan Insurance
19 Billings Road

HOME REMODELING
Frank Evans Co.
343 Newport Avenue

FINANCIAL
Colonial Federal Savings Bank
15 Beach Street

Granite Co-operative Bank
440 Hancocl^ Street

00 branite Street

Bank of New England
4 Locations in Ouincy

Ouincy Cooperative Bank
85 Ouincy Avenue
Ouincy Savings Bank
5 Locations in Ouincy

FUEL OIL
Whale Oil Corp. of N.E.
P O Box 183. Avon. MA

NEWSPAPER. PRINTING
The Ouincy Sun Publishing Co.
137^-^ Hancock Street



Cahill Wants Middle

School Athletics Restored

Thursday. Oetobcr I. tHl Qtiktej Sua ft|« fs

Registered Nurses To Meet Oct. 8
The South Shore Register- Rte 139 Pembroke at 6:30 counted as 2.0 contact hours

Tim Cahill. a candidate for

Councillor-at-l arge. is

calling for a strong
commitment to athletics in

the school system beginning

with the restoration of a

middle school inlerscholastic

sports program for boys and
girls.

"It is imperative that we
begin to restore our once

proud tradition of athletics in

the high schools." said Cahill

" I"hc best way to accomplish

this is through a middle

school sports program that

allows boys and girls to

compete both as individuals

and as part of a school team

Ihe level of competition in the

lough Suburban League
makes it essential that our

teams are well schooled in the

fundamentals of sport and

conditioning."

"One of the major costs in

restoring such a program is in

coaches' salary," noted Cahill.

"A simple way to reduce these

costs would be to run the

sports during their usual off

seasons and contact some of

the area cv> lieges and
universities about their

athletes seeking coaching

experience or possibly college

course credit in physical

education. Fhesc students

could coach our youngsters in

return for school credit while

gaining valuable knowledge

about sports tor their own
further use. ,As a (ormcr

athlete and coach. I know that

true undcrstandinj: ol a sport

and Its concepts and
fundamentals comes onlv

after teaching these things to

young children."

"Another cost reduction of

the program involves moving
all competitions to weekends

instead of after school." said

Cahill. "This would free the

program of all busing costs as

all competition would take

place at neutral sites in central

locations throughout the city.

Coaches, parents, and the

athletes themselves would be

responsible for transportation

to and Irom the games or

meets. Having the competi-

tions on the weekends would

also allow (or more parent

involvement and participa-

tion.

"A third way to reduce

costs would be to involve local

businesses as team and

individual sponsors. Recently,

when members of the high

school football booster clubs

sought to install lights at

Veterans Memorial Stadium

in order to conduct night

football, the local business

community responded with

over $100,000 in donations."

"It is important to involve

our youth in organized

athletics at an early age so that

they can learn the basics of

teamwork and self-discipline."

he said "It is also vital that we
prepare these kids for what is

ahead of them when they

reach high school. A middle

school sports program,
restored as a less expensive vet

more comprehensive model,

will begin the task of restoring

pride and accomplishment in

the athletic programs of the

Quincy Public Schools."

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

cd Nurses Association will

meet Thursday Oct. 8 at the

Knights of Columbus Hall.

p.m. for a seminar on T.B.

Update.

The seminar may be

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

For more information, call

Donna Robichcau at 837-
0093.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Quincy Center Conway
Office Under Construction

Use One of Your
Three Votes to Elect

TIM
CAHILL
Councillor at Large

''A Strong Commitment
to Family. .

. ''

2nd Eldest of Paul & Theresa Cahill's

Nine Children

Married to the former Tina Falco

Father of two girls, Makena age 3 and

Nicole age 5 months

Lives at 23 Summer Street

Committee to Elect TIM CAHILL

833 Hancock Street, Quincy

Frederick D. Smith, Jr.

The Jack Conway Com-
pany rccentl\ began
construction of a new office

building at the corner of

Mechanic and Mm Sts. in

downtown Quinc\.

Ihe new building will

supplement the realtor's

Wollasion office on Beale St

which was opened in 1974.

Designed by Milton
architect Richard Walwood.
the 2.(XK) square toot project

will ser\e as a Conwa\
Country residential and
commercial sales office as well

as a local outlet for Northern

Excel

Bancorp

Declares

Dividend
Excel Bancorp. Inc.. the

holding compans lor Quincy

Sa\ings Bank, announces a

cash di\idcnd of I.S cents per

share payable Oct. 22.

Ihe dividt epresents a

50 percent ir.v.^....e over paid

dividends of the first and

second quarter of I9K7.

Net income was $5.9

million and 83 cents per share

for the six months ending

June M)

Quincy Savings Bank was

founded in IK45 and operates

nine South Shore locations.

Robert Morton

Joins Dickinson

Robert M. Morton has

joined Dickinson Advertising

of Quincy as production

manager. Morton will head

all production departments.

Also. Janet Hannagan has

been named controller. She

had served as accounting

manager for the past year.

Mortgage Company.

SOMETHING NEW
IS COMING

TO
QUINCY, MASS

ON
OCTOBER 9, 1987

• A 50 Year Tradition of Excellence Continues

• 101 Years of History Continues

• Free Parking For All

WATCH FOR THE GRAND OPENING
IN NEXT WEEK'S QUINCY SUN
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Chester French Installed Rural Lodge Worshipful Master

The Rural Masonic Lodge

of Quincy will hold its first

meeting with the nculy

installed line officers tonight

(Thursday), beginning at b.M)

p m.

I he meeting, which is open

to lamily and friends, will

include a roast heel dinner for

$I.W and a short "dinner

theatre" musical, "lall Hat &
>ellow feather Here Come
the F'ilgnms

"

Wriiien h\ local nla\w right

.lack Stella. "lall Mat &
\d\ow leather Hero Come
the Pilgiims." IS a iighthearted

look at the pilgrims" first years

in the \cw World and their

tnendship with the American
Indians Alter the show, the

Masi>ns in\iie guests to meet

the cast

Ihe meeting will be the first

under new Worshiplul Master

Chester W French. .Ir ot

Hmgham. who was recently

installed

NFW HORSHIPKl I. MASTKR ( hwler >^. Krench, Jr. of

Rural Masonic Lodge, receives Masters Jewel from Inslallini;

Master Robert .Stark of \Ne> mouth (left). Krench was

installed as the lodge's master earlier this month and will lead

his Tirst meeting Thursda). October I.

60 Veterans Guests

At HN Legion Veterans Clambake
Sixty veterans and their

attendants from West
Roxbury and Brockton VA
hospitals and the Chelsea

Soldiers Home were guests of

Houghs Neck Legion Post at

the post's annual Wheelchair

Veterans' Clambake at the

Post Home
Assisting post members

were Phil Perkins and Bob

Laflcur from Morrisette

Legion Post; Commander
Frank Gavin. Dorothy Cjavin.

Gordon bergstrom and
Joseph Sullivan from George

F Bryan VFW Post; and
Veterans Service Officer

Charles LoPresti

Entertainment was by

Francis Craig. Chris Walsh.

David Fitzgerald, Joe
Hutchinson and Jean
O'Conncll,

Houghs Neck Post workers

were Commander Stanley

Younic. Senior and Junior

Vice Commanders Mary
Timcoe and Raymond
LaRuc. Finance Officer
William Morrill. Chaplain
Alice Scribner. Carl Barnhill.

Nancy Barry. Jessie Morrill.

Diane Clark and Marge Burk
Helpers included Dee

Elsmorc. Gloria Norling.

Marge Calhoun, Marge
Hirtlc, Ann O'Conncll. Leo
Ramsey, Carol Gardner, Jane
Sarson. Marilyn Roonev.

Hurlebaus. John Hirtle.

William Morrell. Richard

Murphy. Paul Montello.

Robert Meade and Skip

Barry

Others assisting were Paul

Donna Marani. Mane HeaK,

Pat Sullivan and Thomas

Urbanus. Jack I'rbanus.

Edward Urbanus. Kenneth

Crispo. Ihomas MOrell and

Daniel Morrell; Stephen

Keith, Bernard Vanlassel;

Pcler Finlay; William
Robbins and Harvey
Johnson.

Cvnthia Wilkensen

Compieles Course

Cynthia Wilkensen of 17

Dale Ave.. Quincy, recently

completed the certified

Esthetic Makeup Artistry

course at the Elizabeth Grady
School of Esthetics m Boston

Attorney

KEVIN M.

BURKE
THANKS YOU

Judy and Kevin Burke

I would like to thank the people

of Ward 5 for their kind
consideration and support of

my candidacy.

I urge every voter to vote in the

final election on November 3rd.

Remember, every vote counts.

Sincerelv.

LINK OKFK KRS FOR I987-R8at the Rural Masonic Lodge in Quincy are first row. from left,

( haplain ( arl Widman. Senior Warden .\ldo( ugini. Master ( hrster French, Junior X^ardrn

Harry Johnson, Marshal Peter ( arlson. Second row. Senior Steward Dase Smith. Junior

Deacon Bob Whitehead. l>ler Kric llolimen. Senior Deacon R(»> W idman and Inside Senlint-I

Len Peaslee.

MacKay Meets With Residents

On Stop Sign, Traffic Problems
Howard MacKay. candidate

for the Ward } City Council

seat and residents of Highland

Ave and Brook St met with

the members of the Quincy

Traffic Commission to

discuss the placing of a four-

way stop sign at the

intersection of Highland and

Brook.

Residents, as well as others

in the area, had expressed

their concern because of the

recent number of accidents at

this intersection

Police Capt. Walter Fra/er

informed them that m order

to erect such a sign repeated

accidents and heavy traffic

requirements must meet
certain standards as outlined

in the manual on uniform

control devices.

Since the requirements

have not been met at the

intersection, the commission

had to decline the petition

although regretfully,
according to MacKay.

However, the commission
agreed to consider other

alternatives to make this area

safer for residents, he said.

They include placing a stop

sign at another intersection on
Brook St., thus slowing the

flow of traffic; moving the I

sign away from the stop sign,

putting a stop sign on both

corners in order to make the

sign more visible, and moving

the mail storage box further

back from the corner

One of the concerned

residents suggested that the

mayor consider placing a

traffic supervisor at the

intersection of I ay lor St and

Brook St as an added safety

factor for children attending

Wollaston School, said

MacKay.
Also discussed at the

meeting were areas of concern

to other residents of Ward .V

David Kinnecom, the new

Traffic Engineer for the city,

acknowledged the need for

traffic slow down on West

Squantum St.

The possibility of installing

traffic lights at Evans St and

West Squantum. as suggested

by an earlier petition, is still

pending. Fhe priority for this

installation must come from

the mayor's office, according

to MacKay.
Fhe petition filed by

Candidate MacKay calling

for Hashing yellow lights at

the Montclair Sch(u>l was also

discussed Ihe original

request from the cit\ to the

State DPW was turned down
because it was not considered

tcasiblc for the area

However, the citv has filed

another request lor the lights

and State Rep Michael

Morrissey has assured the cii\

that the DPW will au
favorably t)n the issue in the

near future

MacKay also informed the

Iraffic Commission that (hi.

school signs on West

Squantum St are missmj;

Edward Lynch, supervisor o\

Signs and Signals, has stated

that the signs will be put up

next week, according to

MacKay
After almost an hour's

discussion, MacKay said he

and concerned residents lett

the meeting feeling that their

ideas had been heard and

acted upon in a very congenuil

manner.

(^as, Pliimhing IVrmils
Quincy Plumbing Sc (ias

Inspector James Frwin, Jr

reports that 113 plumbing
permits were issued in

August, totalling $.^.224 in

pel nut ki.^ Ihcic v^tiv iN"*

inspections made
Also a total of 76 gas littm^^^

permits were issued in Auf;usi

out of 101 inspections Pernii:

fees totalled $1,192

Committee to Elect Kevin M Burke
339 Hancock Street Oumcy MA 02171

luiKEVIN M. BURKE

FREE
You may be elgible to receive up to $750. in

payments towards your heat bils or rent if

your heat is included in your rent.

If your total household's gross income is

Household
Size

1

2
3

4

5

6
7
8

overs

Income
#1

$6,875

9,250

11,625

14,000

16,375

18,750

21,125

23,500
add 2,375

Income
#2

$8,250
11,100

13,950

16,800

19,650

22,500

25,350

28,200
2,850 for

Income
#3

$9,625
12.950

each additional member
Benefit Level $750 $500 $325

rM.....^w®''
^^^^^^ Information Please Call

QUINCY COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAMS, Inc.
FUEL ASSISTANCE — 471-4025
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Third Annual South Quincy Italian Festival A Hit

'"->"'-,. V: r^ ^'^

SOCTH Ql INCY Italian Festival organizers Alba Tocci, committee president; and Ernest

Aristide, vice president, conferred on plans for the third annual event.

Morrissey Supports

Zone Crossing Signals
Rep. Michael W. Morrissey

has contacted the Massachu-

setts Department of Public

Works commissioner. Robert

lierncy in support of

Quincy's request for

additional school /une

crossing signals at tuo

elementary scho<ils

The cit\ vmII be reimbursed

lor the cost of these new

signals by the state.

Ihrough the program, the

state reimburses the cty lor

the entire cost of the signals.

Ihree schools have already

been approved for fall

POLITICAL ADVEHTISEMENT

installation i hey are Snug

Harbor. Parker and Atherton

Hough Schools. Ihe city is

seeking state approval and

funding for signals a!

Montclair and Wollaston

schools as well.

"I have been assured that

these additional schools will

receive state funding when the

city submits a revised plan,"

said Morrissey.

"Ihis project is intended to

ensure that school children

are afforded as many means

of protection as possible."

concluded Morrissey.

POLITICAL ADVERTISPMENT

The signals will alert drivers

thai tlicy are enteiing a school

/one and to reduce their speed

to 20 m.p h. The signals will

be in operation during times

when children are going to or

returning from school: 7:45

am. to 8:30 a.m.. 1 1:.30 a.m.

to I p.m.. 2:30 p.m. to 3:30

p.m. Monday through Friday

during the school year.

Morrissey added, "These

signals are just a reminder.

Police enforcement and driver

cooperation are essential for

its success."

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

CHARLES J. PHELAN
Candidate for

WARD 5 COUNCILLOR
Cordially Invites you to attend a

CAMPAIGN FUND-RAISER

• Friday, October 2, 1987

• 8-12 P.M.

• Knights Of Columbus Hall,

5 Mollis Ave., North Quincy.

• Buffet

• Cash bar

• Entertainment

Tickets $15.00 per person available at the door

MAYOR FRANCIS McC AlT.EV cut the cake at the third annual South Quincy Italian

Festival. With him are Marearet Aristide. committee president and Alfred Benedetti.

tQuini-y >un /thitlo* by (harles Flafcg)

Political Advertiserrent Political Advertisemen'

Elect

Thomas P.

KOCH
Selected An Outstanding Young Man

of America for 1986

Community Commitment
» Chairman, Quincy Cancer Crusade, 1985-1987

I Board of Directors, Quincy Community Action Organization. Inc.

I Board of Directors. American Cancer Society. Quincy/Milton Unit

I Member Quincy City Club
I Vice President, Montclair Men's Club

I Volunteer, Koch Club Recreational Activities

Participation in City Government
i Regular Attendance at City Council Meetings and Public Hearings

for the past 5 years

i Member, Environmental Control Commission
» Member, Democratic City Committee

» Elected Delegate. Massachusetts Democratic State

Convention. 1982-1987

Lifelong Quincy Resident

i Founder and Proprietor, Koch General Landscaping

» Former Assistant to Congressman Brian Donnelly

i Attended Quincy Junior College

i Graduate, North Quincy High School

.

Paul Doherty

56 Slandish Ave., Wollaston

Thomas P. Koch

COUNCILLOR AT LARGE

Committee to Elect Thomas P Koch
241 Newbury Ave., Quincy. Massachusetts 02171

Paul Schaetzl. Chairman
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YMCA Day Care Program

At Hospital Begins Friday
Ihe Quincy City Hospital-

South Shore YMCA Day

Care program will officially

open with a ribbon cutting

ceremony Friday at 2 p.m. in

the day care center, (iordon

House. 120 Whit well .St.

Special guests include

Mayor F rancis X. McCauley,

Senator Paul Harold. Quincy

City Hospital Director Mark

J. Mundy. Paul Hurley,

president of the Board of

Directors. South Shore

YMCA Ralph Yohc.
general director of South

Shore YMCA: William

Johnson, executive director

of South Shore YMCA; and

Bob Quigley, director of Day
Care Services.

The QCH South Shore
YMCA Day Care Center is in

operation for youngsters from
2.9 years to six years of age.

Monday through Friday,

from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Day Care Ci nter is open 52

weeks a year, including school

vacation time, to provide

quality, responsible child

care The YMCA program is

committed to the development

of the "child." the most
important component of the

program.

Competent, warm caring

staff will work with children

in the program to develop

creativity, adaptability, and
imagination, building a

positive image for the child.

BOSTON BRMN (.RF \T Bobb> Orr (left) appeBred

rrrrnliy at a reception at Ihe home of Tom and Nancy Kelly

for ( il) Councillor al-larje candidate Ron lacobuccMrifhl).

With Ihem is lacobucci's wife. Jeanine.

HealtFi Aide Course

Offered By MVIN

St.

Dart Champion At

Joseph's Athletics Benefit

The Milton Visiting Nurse

and Social Service League.

Inc.. is offering a certified

home health aide course

beginning early October

The program will train

men and women to care for

the sick and disabled. No
prior experience is necessary.

Employment opportunities

will be available upon
successful completion of the

course.

All interested persons
should contact Pat Foley.

R.N.. home health aide

coordinator or Mary Anne
Merrigan. R.N.. coordinator

of Supportive Services at

MVN. 698^888.

A fundraiser to benefit the

St Joseph's School Athletic

Procurement F und. featuring

I)a\c Kelly, the two time

American Masters Champion
ol Darts, will be held

Thursday. Oct 15 at Joe's

Pub on Fiast Howard St..

Quincy.

Joe Hajjar. proprietor of

the pub and an alumnus of St

Joseph's School. Quincy
Point, said all proceeds will go

towards athletic equipment

lor the school's newlv

Sun
Videos ^^-

Preserve those precious persona!
moments or important business
events forever on video tape to be
seen again . . . and again.

We have a complete video cassette recording
service specializing in:

• Weddings
• Anniversaries

• Testimonials

• Birthday Parties

• Lectures

• Seminars
• Corporate Meetings
• Court Depositions

And other special events

We do it right and at the right price.

For further Information write or call:

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
471-3100

constructed community
center.

"It's another way to help

out the kids." Hajjar said,

who added the ct)mmunit>

center has no equipment.

"Fhe community center will

gel kids off the street It will

gi\e them something to do."

he said

tickets arc S5 and are

a\ailable at the pub Ihose

wishing to purchase tickets

can also call 472-938.1 after .<

p m
Kelh is louring New

Fngland in the l'>87

Budwciser I)a\c Kelly Dart

F xhibition Series At the

fundraiser. Kelly will engage

10 ol the top local plasers in a

game ol l(K) He will also

conduct a dart clinic and

question and answer session

Kcll\ travels with a

computerized scoring s\stem

that enables exact scores and

averages to be kept Awards

will be given to ttip

performances.

Recognized as one ol

America's top darts players.

Kelly holds the distinction ol

having thrown the first pertect

301 game recorded in l' S

tournament plav

Among the many events he

has won thriiughout the world

are the I'nited Stales Open,

the North .American Open
( rickel Doubles Crown (both

with Dannv \alletlo ol

Philadelphia), the New \ot\<

Singles and Douglcs (two

years running). IheN\ashing-

t o n Open Singles and
Doubles, the New Fngland

Dart ( hallenge (twice) and

recentiv the $.S(K).(KK) (irand

Bahamas Open in 1 reepori,

Biihumas.

According lo Flanar. darts

have become cMremelv
competitive in Qnmcv He
said Joe's Pub fields lour dart

teams that compete in the

Mmuieman Dari league
which consists of over 5. (KM)

members m the stale.

Haijar described Joe's F'ub

as a "big time lournamenl

bar" which also features many
"hands on" sporting and game
equipment He said the pub.

which has undergone
renovations the past two

years, has pmg pong tables,

four dart boards, backgiim-

mon. pinball. video games,

shuffleboard bowling, and

even a 1 5 by 15 loot indoor

basketball court

Haiiar, who is a sponsor of

the Quincv voulh hockev

arena and a contributor lo ihe

Veterans Memorial Stadium

lijihtinj; fund, said he is a firm

believer in acliviiies and

games for people ol all ages

"I believe a liquor

establishment doesn't havelo

be a bad place to be

"People sh«)iildn't iiisi sit

around and drink," he said

Virginia Forster In Diabetes Study
Virginia forster. ol Quincv

is one of several New Fngland

residents enrolled in a lO-year

diabetes study at Massachu-

setts (ieneral Hospital in

Boston.

Called Ihe Diabetes
Control and Complications

Trial (DCC 1"), the nroi'ram is

considered by researchers as

"the most important long term

study ever conducted"
of diabetes, the nation's

third leading cause of death

forster. a Hoston nusiness

executive with insulin-

dependenl diabetes, was the

first volunteer in the program,

which IS now starting: its fifth

vear

"Fieing a patient m the

DC ( I has been a v^rv

positive experience for me."

she said. "It gives me a sense

of being responsible for my
own well being." she said

FTic study will examine the

appropriate level of blood

sugar control that must be

achieved lo prevent or halt the

progression of long-term

complications that can affect

vital organs, according to

researchers

F-orsier is one of M
participants m the sludv

I llimatelv, 1.400 volunteers

will help complete the

research, expected to end in

I99.V

Interested volunteers mav
call 726-1847

Basic Cardiac Life

Support Programs Scheduled
The Harvard Community F*ediatric Associates were

Health Plan and Quincy scheduled to sponsor a Basic

"I wish

rd known that

before"

We hear people yve serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOMEJNC.
785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY

773-355

1

'PEOPLE HELPINQ PEOPLE"

Cardiac life Support
program last night (Wednes-

day) and Sept. 30

The programs were to take

place 6 to 10 p.m at Quincv

Pediatric Associates. Inc.. 191

Independence Ave.. South

Quincy.

The eight-hour certification

program was designed to

teach cardiopulmonary
resuscitation, the emergency

plan of action lo use after an

adult has stopped breathing.

Prcrcgisiration was
required for the program

which was open to the public.

More information is

available by calling 4.17-8025.

Mastrantonio

Wenlworlh

Graduate
Christina M Mastrantonio.

daughter of Mr and Mrs
James Mastrantonio of
Quincy. recently graduated
from Wenlworlh Insliiule of

technology with a bachelor
of science degree in
archilecluial engineering
technology with honors.

Mastrantonio is a graduate
of Archbishop Williams High
School and also attended
Stonehill College.

She is presently employed
with Prigt;s Fngineering
Company in Rockland.
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QHS Celebrates Constitution's

Bicentennial With Lawyer Project

u 1 n c > High S c h f ) f) I

r c t e n 1 1 > celebrated the

bicentennial of the signing of

the I .S Constitution b\

participating in the Massa-

chusetts Bar Association's

"lawyer in the Classroom"

project.

Several lawyers met with

social studies classes to

discuss issues related to the

I .S. Constitution Lawyers

in\ol\ed in the program were

Ihomas Brownell. Paul

Mclnnies. F Beirne l,o\ely

Jr., fimothy Gassett, Gerard

McAuliffe. Joseph Shannon
and Kenneth Shine

Lawyers met with classes

under the direction of

Department Chairman John

Harrington and teachers

including Sherry Cams, Joan

Innis, George Smith. Linda

Day. William .Mitchell. Dr

Jack .Merrill and Stephen

Campana

Blood Pressure Clinic Oct. 13

The Blood Pressure Clinic

held by the 0"'hc> Health

Department at the JFK
Health Center. 1 120 Hancock

POLITICAL ADVEO'lSEMEM'

St will be Tuesday. Oct 13

from 2 p.m. to 3:30 p m
Call 773-1380. ext. 238 for

further information.

MBTA INSPKHON lOl H - Smie Scnjitor Paul D. Hirold (center) greets MBFA General
Manager James O'I.eary . left, and state Transportation Secretary F red Salvucci, at the entrance
to Quinc) (enter MB I A station for the beginning of their inspection lour.

Improvements Made At

MBTA Stations After Inspection
At the insisteiKc of state

Senator Paul D. Harold.

State Transportation
Secretary Fred SaUucci and
MBTA (ieneral Manager
James O'l eary recently

conducted an inspection of

the Quincy Center and
y u I n c y Adams MBFA
stations and garages.

Harold said he has long

been critical of the contracted

service program of the

MB I A. in which garages,

parking areas, and other

facilities are leased to outside

contractors to operate

"t'ndcr this program, we
found that the MB FA was not

enforcing its own contracts as

legards the operation of

garages and maintenance

concerns." Harold said.

"As a result of this

criticism, the MBTA has

reorganized a number of its

contracts, with resulting

\isible improvements m
cleanliness in both Quincy

Center and Quincy Adams
stations

"

Harold arranged the

official inspection tour to

check on the progress of

improvements, and to stress

the need to maintain tight

supervision, he said.

"Conditions can quickly

deteriorate because of the

high usage of both stations,

and only through vigilance

Mental Health Legal

Info Night Get. 27
Fhe South Shore Mental

Health Center will sponsor a

Mental Health legal

information night lucsday.

(kt 27 from 7:30 pm to 9

p m at South Shore Mental

Health Center. 3rd floor

conference room
Speakers will be Darcy

Diimont. attornes from
Mental Health legal

Advisors Committee and

Donald Friedman, a Newton
attorney.

F o p i c s will include
guardianship, disability

claims, wills and trusts

Fhe event is Iree and is for

families of the mentally ill.

For further information

contact X'alerie Kroonat 770-

40(K)ext 263.

!\iiic Residents In

NDA Freshmen Class
Nine Quincy residents are

among 127 freshmen at Notre

Dame Academy this year.

Sister Anne Monica Ruane.

S.I). I), principal of the

academy. annt)unced

I hey are '•'ice Blancy,

Regina Chu een Hurley.

Rachel keeney. Mcoic
l.aPointe. Fileen McDonnell.

Kerry O'Brien. Antoinetta

Ruscio and Pamela Wicks.

Fhe Class of 1991. one of

the largest in ND.A history,

represents a geographic area

of 27 cities and towns from

Milton to Cape Cod

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

Ltt Ui H*lp You S«vel

148 Washington St.. Quincy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:

• FREE Registry Service

• Home Appointments

• 24 Hour Answering Sen^ice

• FREE Notary Public

• Full Claims Assistance

• In-House Commercial Advisor

• FREE Policy Analysts

can proper standards be

maintained." Harold said.

The inspection tour

included platforms, elevators,

stairwells, lighting and
landscaped areas at both

stations, as well as security

arrangements, he said.

At the Quincy Center

station, two police officers

have been assigned, one to

patrol the platform area, and

one to oversee the garage

area, according to Harold.

He said the improved

security has reduced serious

crime and car thefts at the

station, but noted that

vandalism of motor vehicles

continues to be a problem.

My sincere thanks

to all who signed my
nomination papers

for re-election to the

School Committee. I

ask all Quincy voters

for their support on

election day,

November 3.

Thank You,

STEVE DURKIN

The South Shore Chamber of Commerce

Presents __^
Ik'

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Lantana in Randolph

FREE ADMISSION
Get acquainted with over

80 key businesses!

Exhibitors include Jack Conway & Co , First American Bank.

John Graham, Inc.. Bankette Co , Ink Spot, Hingham Institution

for Savings, Ocean Edge Resort, Paragraphics, The Patriot Ledger,

RSVP Marketing, South Shore Bank, Douglas King Builders Inc

,

Rockland Federal Credit Union, Wollaston Credit Union,

Kelly Services, Mayo Health Facilities, Holiday Inn Dedham,

Bay State Ambulance, Edward A Viner Co , B D Nayak, Architects,

Braintree Savings Bank, Rockland Trust Co., Harrington Law Offices,

The Words Co , South Shore Occupational Health, South Weymouth

Animal Care Center, Colonial Car Lease, L E Muran Company,

Best Leasing Co , Voice Systems, J L Hammett, Wear Guard,

Buckingham Personnel, Visiting Nurse Assoc of So Shore,

Randolph Savings Bank, South Shore Business Journal,

Standby Printing, Massasoit Community College

SOUTH
SHORE

EXPO

OCTOBER 6

BUSINESS EXPO '87 SPECIAL EVENTS

7:44 Breakfast

State

Republican

Minority Leader

Steven Pierce

Business-After-Hours

5:00-6:30 p.m.

Sponsored by

Bank of Boston-Southern

Region & Lantana

Reservations for these events — 479-1 1 1

1

Business Expo '87 is a service of the South Shore Chamber of Commerce
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North Has First

X-Country Team
In Three Years

Track Club Inducts

7 Into Hall Of Fame

The North Quincy boys

have been unable to field a

cross-country team for the

last three years as thc\

couldn't find enough bovs to

make up a team.

At least five runners are

needed lor a team

This fall the Raiders have

finally garnered enough

interest for a team a«. 14 bo\s

reported to coach Rick A\cr\

However, none of the b<ns

have had an> varsity

experience and he said. "We
are literally starting the

program over
"

The Raiders were shut out

in both their meets, losing to

Cambridge Rindgcand l^tm.

15-47. and to Brockton. 15-

49.

The North boys ran against

Brooklme yesterday (Wednes-

day) and will be at NevMon

North next Tuesday.

in last week's loss to

Brockton North was unable

to place a runner among the

top 10

In the loss to Cambridge

the Raiders had four runners

in the top 10. but Brockton

had the first five finishers for

the shutout

North's George (iavros. a

junior, was sixth, junior John

keegan eighth. Brian

Mahoney lOth and lorn

McCiovcrn lOth.

Rou ding out the squad arc

freshmen Chris Ballum. Mike

Campbell and Chris Dindy,

seniors Paul McGrath. Mall

Furtado. Jay Rodriguez and

Bill Dinecn. and sophomore

F'hillip C hen. v*ho has been in

this country only a short time

but has overcome many
obstacles to compete.

"Most of the boys have

never run any great distances,

so we are taking them slov*."

said Averv "We don't want to

burn them out. 1 am an

assistant hockev coach at

North and the addition of a

group ol our skaters has

helped the team Ihey have

helped the others by installing

a great team work ethic. We
have a very healthy situation

here.

"The boys know they have

to be patient with themselves.

Our time will come and they

will improve Ihat is our goal

for this season."

-TOM SULLIVAN

HN Center Trip To Sleakhouse
The Houghs Neck Commu-

nity Center. 1 193 Sea St.. is

planning a bus trip to the

Hilltop Stcakhouse Tuesdav.

Oct 6

The bus will leave the center

at 10 am . pick up passengers

at O'Brien Towers at 10:15.

and across from Granite Place

Apartments at 10:30.

Fee for the bus is $3. Those

making the trip will pay for

iheir own lunch. There will be

time for shopping at the

Hilltop Meat Store. Call Pat

Ridlen at 471-8251 to sign up

jfler Oct. 2.

The Quincy Track Club

recently awarded participants

with numerous trophies and

inducted seven past club

members into its Hall of Fame
at its annual awards ceremony

held at the Knights of

Columbus Hall in North

Quincy.

Members of the summer
program who received

trophies were:

Marie [)cmeke. John
Hartcr. Danny Kinnecom.

lance Morganclli. Meaghan
Powers. Gina Bermingham.

Danny Bermingham. Jessie

Cevrals. Solomon Demekc.

Mane Harter. Colter Houle.

Christopher Klier. Katie

Mulcahy. Kelly Sheehan.

Andy Myers. Sigrid Wohlrab.

l.aurcn Keeney. Kristen

Holliday. Chris Coy. Dianne
Dinocco. Shannon Colton.

Caroline Cote. Crista
Demekc. John DiCiiacomo.

Kenny Duncan. Norccn
Fewer. Eileen Fewer. Lisa

Healy. Haley Houle. Jay

Levins. Nat Lloyd. Kerry

McGahan, Lenny Mc(iahan.

Anthony McGahan, Jaime

Mormann. Regina Murphy.
Julie O'Sullivan. Jennifer

Pratt. Jerry Marshall.
Gabrielle Dorr. Jaime

Some of life's biggest problems

hove simple solurions*

We've all experienced the frustrations

of being turned away from the big

game. It's no fun!

But there is a simple solution. .

.

SportsChannel!

40 CELTICS HOME GAMES
With SportsChannel you can follow

all the Celtics home games live

from Boston Garden. Plus we'll bring

you exclusive coverage of home
playoffs.

30 WHALERS GAMES
You'll see 30 Hartford Whalers games
including complete playoff coverage.

There's thoroughbred racing.

Professional boxing, wrestling and

tennis. One of a kind sports specials

Plus, college football, basketball

and hockey.

ORDER TODAY!

So don't get sold out, order Sports-

Channel today and you won't miss

any of the action.

SportsChannel

THE BEST PUCE TO SEE GAMES
YOU CANT SEE ANYWHERE ELSE

Ch. 39

QUINCY CABLESYSTEMS
Call 471-9143

(iraham, Frin O'Brien. Amy
Callahan, Mike Campbell,

C'hri' DiGiacomo. Maureen
Fewer. Brian Klier, I indscy

McCiovern. Kim Mc(iahan.

Katie O'Shea. Amanda
Young, Pam Wicks. Rachel

Marshall, Kerri O'Brien.

Mike McAdams and Kim
Olson.

High school members in

attendance were: Sherrin

Quintiliani and Karen
C'ashman of North Quincy

High, and Am\ Icrricn ol

Westford Acadcms I hev

were joined by North Quincs

coaches Kevin Kelly and .lohn

Jacoppo

Hall of Fame inductees

included Karen I indenfel/cr.

who competed on se\cral

North Quincy championships

teams from 1979 and I9«2

Karen was graduated from

the University of Iowcll in

1986.

Margaret Osterman. a

former Weymouth South
student, was a club member
from 1977 to 1982. The

daughter of retiring School

Supt. John Osterman.
Margaret is now in her final

year at Northeastern
University in Boston

Martha Donaguc. who was

a member from 1977 to 1980.

was a multi-sport athlete at

North Quincy from 1979 to

1982. until her career was cut

short by a gymnastics
accident which left her

paraly/ed and confined to a

wheel chair. She graduated

summa cum laude from

Boston University.

Richie Palma. a club

member from 1975 to 1984,

graduated from North Quincy

High School in 1984 He later

captained the Northeastern

University track team and

currently competes for Nike-

Boston.

lauren Andrews was a

Division .land Division I All-

Americanat Boston University.

She has been with the club

since 1980

Michelle Millane. a

member since 1975. attended

Northeastern University on a

full track scholarship She

recently participated in the

USOC Sports Festival and is

currently a nurse at New
Fngland Baptist Hospital

Carol Traficante was the

final inductee. She served as

club secretary from 1982 to

1986 Her daughter (icorgia is

a former slate champion high

jumper and javelin thrower.

• Executive League

O'Connell's Hal

Trick Sparks Adams
Dennis O'Connell tallied a

hat trick and assisted on two

other goals to pace Adams
Sports to an 11-3 win over

Bob White's lounge last night

at the Youth Arena.

Fred Cobban and Paul

Hurley added two goals each;

while Paul O'Brien. Mike
Flaherty. Bob Maganaro.and

Bill Hansen tallied one apiece.

Other assists went to O'Brien

(2). Hansen (2). Hurley (2). Al

(jullickson. Bob Murray.
Flaherty, and Bibby 1 ewis

Bob White's goals were

scored by Jack Valle (from hd

(jrogan). Doug Mel can

(from Kevin Lewis and Jack

Duffy). Joe Flibbotte (from

Valle).

Beacon Sports edged South
Shore Bearing 4-3 in other

action. Beacon's scorers were

Mark Jago (from F*etcr

DiBona. John Erickson from
Jago. and Dennis I.arkin

from DiBona.

Frankie (iuest scored twice

and Chip 1 inscott added the

other for South Shore Assists

were credited to Jack Aldrcd

(2), 1. inscott (2), and Joe

Casey.

Dick McCabe scored a hat

trick to spark Grogan's

Business Machines to a 7-5

win over DiMattias
Sailmakcrs. Grogan's other

goals went to Paul Vene/iano,

Ralph Gibbs, and Rick

Coleman (2). Gibbs assisted

on five goals. Coleman,
McCabc. and Kevin (irogan

got one assist apiece.

Ed Lenihan scored twice

for the Sailors. Others scoring

were Chet Brunstrum. Rich

Gibbs. David Cullen Assists

went to Jim Gilmore (2). Mark

Matanes. Jim Conso. Joe

Ryan, and Bill Shea

In earlier games Mike
O'Connell and Paul Hurlcv

scored two goals each In spark

Adams to a 6-2 win over

Cirogan's Dennis O'C Onncll

and Mike 1 lahcri\ added one

apiece Flahcrtv and Joe

Manganaro had two assists

each and Hurlev and the

O'C onnells one apiece Marty

lolson and Jav Powers had

Cirogan's goals with assists lor

Ralph Ciibbs and Dick
McCabe
Beacon topped Bob

White's. 6-3. as Artie Boyle

scored twice Mark lago.

Mark Malanes. Kesin lago

and lamic Pontrenioli had

one goal each and assists were

credited to Kevin .lago.

C buck Be henna. 1 red
C ashman. Matanes and td
Cirogan Kevin lewis had a

hat trick lor Whites with

assists going to Jim ( ooney

(2). Jack Duffy and Fred

F awcett.

I.arry O'Connor had two
goals to pace South Shore
Bearing over DiMattias. 5-3.

Frankie Ciuest. Chip 1 in.scott

and Jack Aldred had a goal

each. Ciuest had two assists

and Steve Dyment and Bob
Reardon one each. Al
McKay. Joe Ryan and Stan

l.isowski scored for DiMattia's

and Ed lenihan. Jim Conso.
Bill Shea and Ryan had
assists.

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses
and potential legal consequences

one hour consultaHon •SO.OO
TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY

Call 47»«t133 for appt.
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JIMOR FIIJ.BAC K K)in Craig (49) of North Quincy looks for a hole during last week's

contest against Arlington. Arlington's attack was too much for North as it lost its first game, 34-

0.
TRYING TO (;KNKH a I fc some < rrcnse against Arlington are North Quincy's Joe IVIulvey (3),

Dan Steele (57) and ball carrier Paul McC ormack. North lost and will try to rebound Friday at

Newton North.

(Quincy Sun phntit% by (.harlr* h'laggt

Arlington 34, North Quincy

Raiders Try To Get Back On Track
By TOM SI I.UVAN
Fhc North Quincy football

team had opened its season

with an impressive win over

Milton, the Raiders' first

victory over their oldtime

rivals since 1981.

But last Frida> night in

perfect weather at Veterans

Memorial Stadium everything

hat could go wrong fui the

Raiders did as Arlington took

idvantage of numerous
Raider mistakes to post an

;asy 34-0 win

North will attempt to get

back on the win trail Friday

afternoon at 2:30 at Newton
North, which lost to the

Raiders. 12-6. last year.

"I'm extremely disappointed

io say the least." said North

coach Ken McPhce. "We did

nothing right and we beat

ourselves Our tackling was

terrible, although the defense

did a good job in the first half,

and our offensive line, which

was excellent at Milton, just

lidn'l do the job tonight
"

Arlington scored its first

kouchdown on a long pass

>lay on which there was a

|mixup on North's coverage.

The second came after the

[pass from center was sailed

[over the head of punter Dave
]l.awless. giving Arlington the

jball on North's 25 and Tim
[legerc. who was outstanding

[at quarterback, was apparently

[downed for a big loss but

broke loose from several

would-be tacklers and raced

;
24 yards and a score.

And the last Arlington

(touchdown came after

l.awlcss' punt was blocked by

[a teammate, who backed into

[the ball, giving the Spy
Ponders the on North's

23.

Offensively, the line didn't

give Joe Mulvey much
protection. He had only five

completions in 16 attempts

U)r onh 33 yards and had

three passes intercepted. Hi

also was sacked twice.

.Sophomore Jim Bryan threw

two incompietions in the

waning minutes.

North had 148 yards on the

ground with Paul McCormack
gaining 63 on 12 carries and

Ryan Craig 54 on II carries.

Legere threw for two
touchdowns and scored one
himself as Arlington gained
121 yards rushing and 100

passing on five for nine.

North's B.J. Sylva and Jackie

Mullen came up with
interceptions.

"Offensively there isn't

much I can say. although

McCormack and Craig ran

well and Lawless got off a few

good runs." said McPhee.
"Defensively. I thought

Craig, lawless and Mike
Ainsley played well. We'll just

have to put this one behind us

and hope we can bounce back

at Newton.

"Honestly, I didn't think

anyone would shut us out this

year and I didn't think anyone
would score 34 points against

us. This was just a game full of

our mistakes and all were

costly."

North got a break midway
in the first quarter when the

.Arlington punter's knee
touched the ground on a low

pass from center and the

Raiders had the ball on the

visitors' 25.

However. Arlington held

fast and took over on its 21. A
few plays later Jeff
Varlabeian outran the North

secondary and took a perfect

pass from Legere for a 49-

yard scoring play.

Sylva made a great leaping

interception to stop an

Arlington drive on the

Ponders' 49 but again the

Raiders were held.

With 55 seconds left in the

hall, the pass from center

sailed over lawless' head.

giving Arlington the ball on

North's 25. North missed at

least fne tackles as Legere.

seemingly stopped for a loss,

broke loose, started to the

right, cut back to the left and

raced 24 yards to make it 1 2-0

at halftime.

North began a promising

drive after taking the second

half kickoff but, after going 6

1

yards, led by McCormack and

Craig, to reach the Arlington

nine, the Raiders lost 14 yards

and Arlington took over on its

23.

Legere hit Vartabedian for

19 yards and the same receiver

for 18 and, three plays later

passed to Jerry Tabler for

eight yards and a touchdown.

Legere rushed for the two

extra points and Arlington

had a 20-0 lead.

A Mulvey pass was
intercepted and returned to

North's 10 and Bob Coveno

on the first play scored to

make it 26-0.

The visitors put the icing on

the cake following the

blocked punt and Dennis

Flynn scored the final

touchdown from the six.

Legere passed to Leo
Theriault for the two points.

Sun Sports
North Girls

Outswim Stoughton
The North Quincy girls'

swim team, with its largest

squad of over 40. last week
defeated Stoughton, 92-80, to

even its record at 1-1.

Coach Bill Walker's
Raiderettes will host Walpole
Friday and Newton South
next Tuesday at 3:30 at the

Lincoln-Hancock School
pool.

Liz Harrington and Beth

Hughes were double winners

in the victory over Stoughton.

Harrington won the 200
individual medley in 2:47.

1

and the 100 breaststroke in

1:26.9.

Hughes won the 200
freestyle in 2:38.55 anl the

100 backstroke in 1:22.5.

Also winning for North

were Maureen Furey, 100

butterfly (1:22.9); Debbie
Ramos, 100 freestyle (1:05.7),

and Sherrin Quintiliani, 500

freestyle (7:17.3).

Taking second places were

Quintiliani, 200 freestyle; Lisa

Rodriguez, 200 individual

medley; Rene Robichaud,
diving; and Christine Calnan.

500 freestyle.

Placing third were Blythe

Bumpus, 50 freestyle; Sarah
Harrington. 100 butterfly;

Molly McDonough. 100
freestyle; Joanne Vermette.

100 backstroke, and

Rodnguez, 100 breaststroke.

"N^
NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTIL ^P NOON

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

FocM^n/DoiiMSiic
Cars ft Truck*

NEW lUOUTOM i ICATDIt
WATCH PUHM/IMMNi IMNPOU
OOHnjETI AM OOMD. KimCC

I 320-7464

179W. SQUANTVMST.
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FREE Big Mac® Sandwich

when you buy

one of the same

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
473 Southern Artery

By Roxies

/

• N. QUINCY
275 Hancock St

By N Ouincy T

m,
GOOD THRU OCT., 1987

Prvtent Coupon Before Ordering
Limit one coupon per customer per visit

Not valid wnlh other otters, coupons or
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FREE Quarter Pounder®
With Cheese

when you buy
one of the same

VALID ONLY AT

# QUINCY
473 Southern Artery

By Roxies

11

N. QUINCY
27? Hancock St

By N Quincy T GOOD THRU OCT., 1987

/mc(>„.]^

NOT VAIIDIISCMHERE

Present Coupon Before Ordering
Limit one coupon per customer per visit

Not valid with othe< offers, coupons or

cards
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SKIING
BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
SPORTWEAR

Quincy Canton Hanover
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Action Continues

QIINCVS Brian Buckley drives off the 12th tee at the KPort
Open in Kennebunkport, Me. Buckley birdied the hole.

Buckley,

Win Golf
Quincy's Brian Buckley

teamed with Norwell's Fred

Gennelly to win the fourth

annual K-Port open golf

tournament at Wcbhannett

Country Club in Kennebunk-
port. Me.

Their winning score of two-

undcr-par 69 was two shots

ahead of Quincy's Stan

Rad/ik and Leo Cosleilo.

Buckle) and Gennelly

started out fast with three

birdies on the front nine and

Gennelly

Tourney
two-under-par 33. They
coasted to the win with five

pars, two bogies, two birdies

and an even-par 36 on the

back nine for the solid victory.

Other scores: Peter

Benjamin and Joe Di Nicola.

75; Walter Hannon Jr and

Paul Rad/ik. 76; Paul

Donoghue and Dave Haight.

77; Walter Hannon Sr. and Al

Shaughnessy. 78; Robert

Lawson and Fred Murrav. hi.

St. Vincent DePaul Race
Instron ( orp. of Canton

will sponsor a five-mile road
race for the benefit of the St.

Vincent DcPaul Society Nov.
I. starting! jt noon

I 111. lutL \mII loliow d scenic

route at the foot of Blue Hills

(Canton and Milton area)

Registration forms are

available at Instron ( Orp .

KXjRovall St.. Canton 02021.

SHownMEm
1 EXCLUSIVE ^H

(

Hilarious
Garry Shandling
All new episodes of It's Garry

Shandling's Show. Catch his

riotously funny escapades.

ONLY ON SHOWTIME...
NOT ON HBO !

)uincy Cablesystems

Ch. 32

Call 471-9143
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Hatton Retains Title In

City Tennis Tourney
The 17th annual City

Tennis Championship co-

sponsored by the Quincy

Recreation Department and

the Granite Co-operative

Bank has its first champion.

The first final of the rain-

plagued tournament was

played Monday in the Men's

50 and over category. In a two

hour. 20 minute match Dick

Hatton defeated Neil Cronin

7-5. A-b. 6-2 to defend his 1986

championship. Either Cronin

or Hatton have won this title

for the last seven years.

Hatton relied on his variety of

lobs and well placed drop

shots to keep Cronin from

taking full advantage of his

powerful forehand.

Other action was hot and

heavy as each event worked its

way to the finals The men's

singles division saw two

superb matches. Defending

champion Wayne Chatteron

ran into a very young and

talented Tom Savoie on

Saturday The match went

three action-packed sets with

Savoie going on to win 6-4. 5-

7. 6-4. Both players arc known
for having great foot speed

and this provided spectators

with some unbelievable

rallies.

In the other semi-final,

newcomer Tom Bossard

continued his march loward

the title by defcatinkt another

fine young playei. Steve

Maloney 6-4. 7-5. This match
was highlighted by both

players exhibiting big serves

and consistent volleys.

In mixed doubles action the

mother and son team of

Lousie and Steve Durante
defeated Barry Gilfealher and
Dolly DiPesa 7-5, 6-4. This

match was doubles play at its

best, both teams displayed

talented skills in both the

front and backcourt.

Another mi.xed doubles

semi-final had the youngest

team. Oscar Jara and Lynne
Maloney defeating the

seasoned veteians Joe Ryan
and Hildy (iillis 6-3. 6-3

Oscar a senior at Quincv High

School. IS the number one

singles pla>er lor the high

school team I ynnc. a

freshman al lufts Lni\crsit\

IS a member of the \arsity

tennis team there together

they make a \cry tough team

that will be vcr> hard to keep

from the championship.

The Mens "B" singles draw

was down to the semi-finals

on Sunday with four fine

players battling it out for a

spot in the championship

Number one seed Barrs

Gilfeather played flawless

tennis in defeating George
Stokinger 6-1, 6-0. Ed
McArdle will be in his first

Qtiincy Final with his victory

over Neil Cronin Jr. 6>-3. 6-2.

Other results in tournament

action were: Men's Singles

Quarterfinals; Wayne
Chatteron def. Leonard
Civarro 6-1, 6-2; Tom Savoie

def. Joe Ryan 6-4. 6-3; Tom
Bossard deL Oscar Jara 6-2.

5-7. 6-3; Steve Maloney deL

[)avid Boule> 6-2. 6-1;

Women's 35 and Over: Louise

Durante def. lerrv Shea 6-2.

(v2.

Men's 50 and over semi-

finals: Dick Hatton def

Henry McAullilc 6-3. 6-3.

Neil Cronin def Vincent

Kane 6-2. 6-3.

Women's Singles Quarter-

finals: Sue Pacetli def Irish

Furlan 4-6. 6-4. 7-5; Dollv

Dipesa def lerri Sullivan 6-3.

6-2

Women's Slllgle^ Semi-

finals: Dolly Dipesa def. Sue

Pacctti 6-2. 6-2

Women's Doubles Semi-

finals: Durant DiPcsa def.

Pralsch Cobban 6-3. 6-3

Men's 35 and o\er second

round: Robert Hamilton def

Frank Ru//ano 6-7, 6-4. 6-3;

John Durante def. Columbare
6-2. 6-0; Leonard Ciavarro

deL Vincent Kane 6-2. 6-0

Men's 35 and Over
Quarterfinals: John Durante

deL Leonard Ciavarro 6-1. 6-

3.

Mixed Doubles Quarterfi-

nals: Durante Durante deL

Wheeler Wheeler 6-3. 6-3;

Gilfealher DiPesa def.

Nelson Murray 7-5. 6-1.

Boys 16 and Under Semi-

finals: Oscar Jara def.

Christian Ciavarro 6-1. 6-0

Men's Singles third

Round: t eonard Ciavarro

deL (iary Wilcox .V6 6-0.6-2;

Joe R\an def John
Ka\anaugh 6-2, 6-4. torn

Savoie def Richard Gnffen 6-

0. 6-0; torn Bossard def John

Zarncck 6-2, 6-2. Oscar Jara

def Joe Shea 6-2. 6-1. Ste\c

Maloney def Henry McAulifIc

6-2. 6-2; David Boulev del

Bill t-gan 6-4. 6-1

Weather permitting the

schedule for championship
matches is;

Wednesday Sept. 30: Men's

35 and o'.cr final at 6 p.m.;

Women's Doubles final at

7:30 p m
Thursday Oct I: Men's

Doubles Final at 6 pm.
Women's 35 and o\er final at

6pm. Men's "B" final at 7:.30

p m
Lridav Nov 2: Men's

Singles at 6 pm ; Women's
Singles final at 6 p m ; Mixed
Doubles final at 7 30 p m

Cobban Pleased With

North Jayvees Win Over Milton
By PETE ZOIA

Coach Kevin Cobban was
well pleased after his North

Quincy J.V. team defeated

Milton 2S-6

"It was evident we had

some talent from last year's

freshman and sophomore
squads. We haven't practiced

much as a unit and didn't

know what to expect." the

varsity offensive co-ordinator

remarked.

Tim Baker recovered a

Milton fumble early in the

first quarter to set up a Raider

score on Milton's 16. t)ave

Hutchins and Jeff Calvert

alternated in carrying to the

three yard line and Jim Bryan

went in for the six pointer.

Hutchins added two more
through the line to make it

H-0.

Milton's offense was
stymied as Brian Hcaly
sacked the quarterback for a

12 yard less.

North marched XK yards for

their second touchdown.
Runs of 17 and 2K vards by

Hutchins. coupled bv the line

running of Jeff Sullivan put

the ballon Miltons' one where
Calvert bucked it over.

Milton retaliated for six

points on a pass play from the

Raider eight yard line, ending

the first half.

f he Raiders scored quicklv

in the third period resulting

from a 22 yard half-back pass

from Hutchins to Sean

McDonough Sullivan added

the two point conversion

In the last quarter. Iim

Baker intercepted the second

of his three he had for the

afternoon. lo set up North's

final score

I rom Milton's 21 vard line.

Sullivan and Dave Kilev put

the bail on Ihe two. where
Sullivan scored

Baker proceeded to snare

another Milton aerial to stop

anv chance late in the game
Here ( obban substituted

with an all sophomore team
that looked promising lor the

future

Offcnsivelv sophomore Jeff

( urrie. Mike Gates, Bill

Larlv. and Dan Gilmartin

showed some natural running

abilitv

C obban singled out a

number of plavers lor a fine

effort Kevin Hefferan, who
recovered a fumble. Quan le

who inlerceplcil a pass and

made a long return, and .Alex

Malasi. John Ballerino. Brian

tobin. John I aiardo. Jeff

Powers, Jesse Sweatl. Hob
Merrill. Scott Kemp, and Jim

(ioslin who all turned in .i

Kood Performance.

Ice Skating Program
Registration Starts

Recreation Director Barrv

J. Welch announces the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment is conducting registration

for its instructional ice skating

program for boys and girls

age SIX through 16.

The program will be

conducted at the Quincy
Youth Arena on Wednesday
afiernoons beginning Oct 7.

Instruction will be under the

supervision of Mrs. Anne
Eagles, a I'nited States Figure

Skating Association profes-

sional, and will utili/e the

t»asic program of instruction

designed by the I'.S.F.S.A.

Instruction is from
beginner to advanced and
there are two separate
classes. One is al 3:10 p.m.
and one al 4:10 p.m. Each
class runs for nine weeks. Cost
is $34 which includes
instruction and ice lime.

Registration will take place al

the Quincy Recreation
Department. 100 Southern
Artery. Monday through
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. beginning immediately.

Enrollment is limited and wilt

be taken on a first come first

served basis. Additional
information can be obtained
by calling the Quincy
Recreation Department at

773-1380. ex I. 204.
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Brookline 41, Quincy 6

Raymer To Make Changes For Waltham
When the Quincy football

team plays Waltham Friday

night at 7 p.m at I.cary Meld

in Waltham. there will be

some changes on defense as

well as in the offensive line.

Waltham (I- 1) defeated

Quincy. 20-0. last year.

Coach Jack Raymer feels

he must make the changes

after the Presidents were

overwhelmed by Brookline.

41-6. last Saturday. It was the

second week in a row thai

Brookline had scored 41

points.

" The defense was very poor

and the ollensive line was

terrible," said a disappointed

Raymer "Big plays continue

lo kill us and we arc not

coming along as well as I had

hoped for. We started out

with a young and inexperi-

enced team and the boys just

have to improve a lot if we
hope to do anything I was

\ery disappointed with our

showing today We just

weren't hitting and the

offensive line wasn't doing its

job."

Quincy received a scare in

the second quarter when
junior quarterback Chris
Noble was hit jhard and was

taken to the hospital. It was at

first feared he might be

seriously hurt but it proved

not serious and he may be able

to face Waltham
If he is unable to play.

another junior, .Scott

Campbell, who did well in the

second half at Brookline. will

get the starting nod.
M r <i o k 1 1 n e . with an

explosive attack, roared to a

2K-6 halftime lead and the

Presidents never had a

chance.

Noble was three for seven

lor 2K yards passing but was

sacked five times. Campbell
was four tor 1 1 for 4X yards.

Quincy had only 62 yards

rushing, 34 of them by Peter

Olivicri, playing his first

game.

"Olivieri did well in his first

game and he can help iis in the

JliMOR quarterback Chris Noble has done a fine job at

quarterback for Quincy's football team which, following two
losses, will seek its first win Friday night at Waltham.

(Quincy Sun photo h\ (Charles h'lagfi)

Youth Football

Panthers Down Apaches,

Boost Record To 2-0
The Quincy Point Panthers

upped their Quincy Youth

I ootball League record to 2-0

with a 30-6 romp over the

North Quincy Apaches
Saturday under the lights at

Veterans Memorial Stadium.

The Panthers scored early

and often as the offense

exploded for their first score

on the second play of the

game. Derek Tardanicco

scored both the TD and

rushed for the conversion.

The Apaches took over, but

the Panthers defense drove

them back, deep in their own
territory. On their first play,

the Panthers scored again as

lardanicco and Joe C rcspi

added eight more points.

On their next set of downs,

the Apaches quarterback was

sacked on the first plav, then

thev were stopped in the next

three plays lor no gain I he

Panthers took over, but on

second down, they iumbled

and the Apaches were there to

recover. It was here the

Apaches picked up their

initial first down of the game,

but on third down, the ball

was picked off. which set up

another Joe Crespi score. Ally

Sleiman hauled in a Jason

St. John's

Baseball

Registration

Registration for St. John's

Church baseball will be held

Saturday. Oct. 10 from 1

1

a.m. to 2 p.m. for children age

8 through 12 in the lower

rectory.

A birth certificate is

required. Registration lee is

$2.

St. John's baseball includes

complete uniforms, awards,

umpires, an all-star game and

a year-end cookout.

Simon pass to complete the

play as the Panthers led 24-0.

With the J.V.'s in. the

Apaches started a drive but

were quickly halted by Noel

DiBona. Brian Jennette.

Robert Willis, Marc
Lomanno and Mark Willis

as the half ended.

The Panthers J.V.'s opened

the third quarter, holding the

Apaches in tow until late in

the game when they scored.

However, a tough Panthers

junior varsity delense and an

initial hit by Mark Willis

stopped the conversion

attempt.

On the kickoff, Tardanicco

scored on a 60-yard run. but

the touchdown was nullified

for a clipping call. But. on

second down and 5 on the 55

yard line, Crespi scored again

and the varsity cheered on the

sidelines for their J.V.

counterparts for the rest of the

game.

With the loss, the Apaches
drop to 0-2. They meet the

Elks (0-2) on Saturday at 7:30

p.m., while in the opening
game at 6 p.m., the Manets (

I-

0) face the Sailors (I-O).

The Panthers are idle until

Sunday. Oct. II at I p.m.

when they meet the Houghs
Neck Manets.

The Manets came from
behind to beat the West
Quincy Elks last weekend. 14-

12.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here'a a chance lo earn
e«tra money by building a
Quincy Sun home delivery
route.

Telephone: 471-3100
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future," said Raymer. "Sean

Thompson did well as a line

backer and Scott Grant,

Frank Calabro, Chris Norris

and Craig Keefe played good
games."

Just as big plays killed

Quincy in the opening night

loss to Cambridge Rindge and
Latin, they proved fatal to the

Presidents again last week.

Quincy received to open the

game but was stopped cold.

Following a good punt by

Noble, Brookline's Rolando
Mende/, on the second play

from scrimmage, raced 62

yards for a touchdown. Frank
Bowen kicked the extra point.

l-ater in the first quarter a

45-yard pass play put the

Indians on Quincy's 10.

Quarterback Walter Norton
scored from the one and
Bowen again kicked the point.

In the second quarter

lightning hit again as Geoff

Gamere, son of sportscaster

Bob Gamere, galloped 80

yards for a score and Bowen
kicked his third straight e.xtra

point.

Grant intercepted a pass
and returned it 21 yards for

Quincy's lone touchdown.
A few minutes later Noble

was hit hard and the ball

bounced out of his hands and
into the hands of Brookline's

Don Differ, who went nine
yards for a touchdown and
Bowen again kicked the point
to put Brookline ahead, 28-6.

"That play was another
back-breaker for us and it

clinched the win for them,"
said Raymer It was on that

play that Noble was hurt and
rushed to the hospital.

In the third quarter Norton
passed to Dave Kennedy for

18 yards and a touchdown
and Bowen kicked the point.

In the final quarter Corey
Whitfield scored the final

points of the game on a 33

yard nin. Bowen missed the

extra point kick for the only

time.

"TOM SULLIVAN

COLMANT

Sports
Stumpers

1

.

Who were the field goal kickers for the New York Jets

and Baltimore Colts in Super Bowl III'

2. Who was the starting quarterback for the Minnesota

\'ikings in Super Bowl r\"'

3. Name the first Dallas Cowboy to ever catch a

touchdown pass in Super Bowl play.

4. What Super Bowl record does Terry Bradshaw hold?

5. Who recovered Garo Yeprcmian's famous pass,

fumble in Super Bowl MI and returned it for a 49-yard

touchdown?
(). Who was the field goal kicker for the victorious

Green Bay Packers in Super Bowls I and II''

7. Name the only New York Jet to ever score a
touchdown in Super Bowl play.

8. Name the last year Catfish Hunter was the winning
pitcher in the clinching game of a World Series.

Answers: 1 .Iim Turner (.Jets). Lou Michaels (Colts); 2.

I(H' Kaiip; \\. Luuv .\lworth (Super Bowl \1); 4. He has
been named M\T twu t>; .'i Mike Bass of Wiishington; (>.

Don Chaiuller; 7 Matt Snell (Sujht Bov\1 111); S. 1978 vs.

Los .Angeles

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For
All Your Sporting Needs.
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Soccer

North Boys Lose

To Medfield, Peabody
The North Quincy boys'

soccer team, which had

opened with two wins in a

row. last week saw its record

evened at 2-2 when it lost to

Medford. 2-0. and to

Peabody. 3-2.

The Raiders faced Quincy

in their Suburban League

opener Tuesday. Friday will

play at Silver Lake and

Monday will host Waltham at

3:30 at the stadium Held.

Don Joos of Peabody

scored on a penalty kick with

just IS seconds left to edge

North Quincy. North goalie

Pat O'Donoghue made the

save, but Joos collected the

rebound and scored into an

open goal.

Ed Walty and Scott

Raptelis scored the Raider

goals. Bob Hubbard and Paul

Murphy had assists and Mike

Walsh and Paul Meehan had

fine games.

Earlier in the week North

was blanked by Medford

despite out-shooting the

winners, 13-5.

Michael Duby. Dave
Cawthorne and Lance
Panaro all played strong

defensive games for North

Quincy.

Quincy Boys Tie

Revere, Peabody
7hc QuincN boys* soccer

team, which had lost its first

two games, last week played

to a pair of ties with Greater

Boston League opponents

The Presidents tied Revere.

2-2. after a I- 1 deadlock with

Pea bod v.

Quincy met North Quincy

Tuesday in its Suburban

League opener, will play at

Newton North today
(Thursday), and next

Wednesday will be at

Brockton.

In last week's 2-2 tie with

Compl0t0%QOy & FENDEI tEPAIRS
WHni AUCNMC • FUMf STUIGHnMNG

v\^^HMV—^'^is-^ ACETYLENE d ARC
WILDING

ImnnBcr EtUmsIrt
nil nCK-Ur AMD MIIVIIT

ERIC'S-^
3M Qwlncy Av*.

QUINCT 472-6759

Revere, the Presidents had a

25-15 shooting edge.

Sophomore C/arek
Nalaskowski and senior

Michael Sopp scored the

Quincy goals, with Sopp's

unassisted goal with three

minutes left tying the game

Tai Lc assisted on Nalaskow-

ski's goal.

Q u i n c \ goalie I' a t

O'Donnell had 1.^ saves and

Rick Morris and Spencer

Harris turned in fine

performances

Earlier in the week lai I c

scored on a corner kick to give

the Presidents the tie with

Peabody. Morris assisted on

the goal. Sopp had a

fine game and O'Donnell had

10 sa\cs in goal

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

With Your Son or Daughter

it liite a wMlciy letter from home.

It keeps your college student up to date

on what's going on back home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

MO.OO
In Staff

$12.00
Out of Statt

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR MAIL
THE SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW

---------
-j

STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION |

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY 02169 I

CHECK ONE OF THE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT
COLLEGE
ADDRESS
CITY .STATE- -ZIP

(

SPECIAL SCHOOL YEAR RATE MO.OO

) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR MO.OO

OUT OF STATE SUBSCRIPTION $12.00

) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $12.00

Raiderettes' Streak

Snapped By Brockton
The North Quincy girls'

soccer team, which had one of

its best records (7-8-1) last

year, got off to a good start

this fall, winning its first three

games.

But the streak was stopped

last week when powerful

Brockton defeated the

Raiderettes, 5-2.

Leo Donovan's North girls

played Waltham Tuesday,

host Newton North today

(Thursday) at 3:30 at

O'Rourke Field and will be at

Medford Monday.
Following a 1 0-0 romp over

Quincy and a 5-1 win over

Brookline. North Quincy won
its biggest game, blanking

Peabody. rated one of the

North Shore's top teams. 2-0

Nancy Flukes and Beth

Holt had the Raiderettes'

goals and Kellenc Duffy had

an assist. Tara Meyer. Karric

Pistorino and Nancy Flukc>

shared the goalie duties and

ail played well

"We are off to our best start

in years and the players, many
who are interchangeable, are

unselfish." said Donovan.
**The Quincy game was a

mismatch as Quincy is very

inexperienced.

"Our win over Peabody was

a big one as they have a really

strong team. Nancy Flukes

scored the first goal with a

shot from about 30 yards into

the upper left corner, with

Kellene Duffy setting it up

with a fine pass Beth Holt put

the game on ice with a fine

individual effort at the two-

minute mark of the second

half-

North's starting lineup is

made up of senior Slacey

Welch, who had a hai trick

against Quincy. and fn-

Captain Flukes at forward.

Tri-Capt Karne Pistorino.

junior Holt and senior

Christine Price at halfback.

and junior Julie Murph>.

junior Kristin Drake and

senior stopper Patti Feeneyat

fullback. Tri-Capt. Tara
Miles plays both goalie and

wing and Pistorino and
Flukes play forward and

goalie. Junior Sara Francis

and sophomore Caitlyn

O'Brien are the first two

substitutes at whatever
position they are needed.

Sophomore Duffy is an

outstanding wing.

Other players are junior

Karen Miller, sophomore
Alison Johnson, junior

Kristen Golden and a fine

looking freshman group.

Jennifer Cook. Cathy Kelley.

Julie Marinille. Michelle

Burke. Erin I.ydon. Janine

l.eary and Tara Miles.

"It IS early in the season, but

if the defense, which has been

terrific, and the girls' desire

and hard work continue, we
could surprise a few more
teams." Donovan said

"TOM SI LLIVAN

North Girls Back
In Swing OfThings

A year ago the North

Qumc\ girls were unable to

field a complete cross-countrv

team alter winninj; eight

Eastern Mass championships,

but this season ihes are back

in the swing ol things under

coach Rich Hutchins and

assistant Ke\in Kelh

I he Raiderettes. with many
young runners, broke c\en m
their lirst two Suburban

league meets, both decided

b\ one point

I he\ edged ( ambridge

Rindge and I aim. 2'^-.V). and

lost to Brockton, 28-2^

F he North girls laced

Brookline \esterda\ (Wednes-

da>) and next luesdas \m1I be

at Newton North

In the loss to Brockton,

Bridget loland, who linished

third against (ambridge, was

the winner in I5:.^H. toilowed

bs Brockton's Andrea

Ciiovanis

North's Amanda Young

finished third. Karen

C ashman touilh and Joanne

Moriarts ninth

Norths squad includes

loland. lunior C ashman,

treshnien Rachel Marshall

and Young, senior ( arsn

{ ollings. sophomore Moriarls.

senior C olleen lolland, lunior

Bets\ /adig and Ireshman

Ann Mane M»)ntgomer\

"All ol our girls linished in

the top 12 against (amhiidge

and all did well again against

Brockton." said Hutchins
"

I he> could sense the need to

tinish strong tor the win luer

C ambridge and Im glad we

had enough runners

"Ke\in KelK is doing a tine

|ob with the girls He has

worked with them tor the past

two \ears as their track coach

and he has handled them

weir"
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Accent On Action In Youth Soccer League
By DONNA SULLIVAN

It was another action

packed week in the Quincy

Youth Soccer League.

In the Boys Under Eight

Division, Williams and
Bertucci defeated Jack

Conway 4-1. Scoring for

Williams and Bertucci were

Peter Godfrey. Keith Fraga,

Kevin McCarthy and John

Bertucci. Playing well for the

winners were Matt Praetsch

and John Cooper Jr.

Mark Driscoll scored the

lone Conway goal with a>sisls

from Jerry Holly and Mike

Sullivan. Jimmy Barrett. I.eo

Connolly. Bily Connolly and

Ryan Deshier played v^cli lor

Conway.
Mayor McCauley team

hlanked Quincy Cable 6-0

(ioal scorers were Brian

Doyle (2), Ronald Gamel.

Michael Powers. Billy Walker

and Joe Sullivan Assisting

were Billy Walker, kevin

Walsh and Michael Viles

Playing well (or McCauley

were Zachary Ready and

Matt Melchin.

Quincy Cable received solid

plav Irom Matt Sorton. Steve

IDster and Brian Nolan.

\Nood Building Main-

tenance upended Scarrv Real

I state by a 6-1 score, led b\

iiihn Barron's lour goals

Other scores for Wood
Building came from Chris

C urrv and F'aul Carney. Mike

Clancy. Matt I ebo. Joe

Watson and Chris Curry

assisted. Ciiving a great eflort

were Adam Cioodrich and Jcft

Glynn

Scarry's only goal came

from Brad Croall Plaving

Mcll in defeat v^ere Billy

Norris and Henrv DiNino

C orcoran Management
nipped HI, goodvMP 4-3

Michael f-it/pairick netted

two goals for Corcoran, vMth

limmv Parisi and Shawn

Manning adding one goal

each

hor H f- (ioodman. Chris

Hregoli had two goals while

Shawn Martinson had one

Playing well for Cjoodman

were Jason C rossman and

Michael Keenan.

C olonial Savings Bank and

Hancock Paint played to a 2-2

tie Matthew Kiseli and

leremv Ihebcrge scored lor

( olonia while Chris Carthas

and C hris Cummings tallied

tor Hancock.

Marc Sullivan assisted for

Colonial while Michael
( remin and Cummings had

assists lor Hancock.

Plaving well for CoUinial

were Bobby Har\ev. Matthew

(iraham and Joshua

Siraughn Paul MacKarian.

loev Ardagna and David

Sirreco had strong perform-

ances

Brsan Post downed I riar

luck's Pub 4-2. Scoring lor

Hrvan Post were lorn Dalev

1 2 1. Stephen DcRosa and

dreg C Ook Scott Staiti and

hmy Monaco sparkled in the

field for Post

I riar I uck's got goals from

Matthew Kane and \dam
liro. Michael \\elch and

Sean I it/gerald plaved well

toi Fuck

In the Boys Under 10

l>ivisiun. Reebok and
DeKireco C Oins Inc. dueled
III a }-} lie Reebok got scores

Irom Scot Slarsiak (2) ami
kr\in Sulli\an Netting goals

I'M DelGrecii were MKhaci
(rrccne. lohn lamK. .nul

Danny Hughes
Pla\ing solid lot Reebok

^^eie Chuck I eclev . Stephen

('ildeaanil Richard Peion.iin

"i-l Richaid Del isle, lorn

Sullivan anif losh Vlalonev

plaved well lor Dcldreco
Wickcns and Froupe shut

out Sen F'aul Harold b\ a 4-0

score. F)ri\ing home scores

for Wickens and Troupe were

John-Michael LoPriore (2).

Ryan Grant and Tim
Sheehan. Adding assists were
David Sansevero, Carmen
F.oren7ano and Sheehan.
Playing well for the winners

were Brian Dunn and Richard
Garcia.

Having strong games for

Harold were Joe Tucker.

Jason Moore, Joseph
Bracken, scott Sardo and
Jonathan Hughes

Balducci's downed F)elaney

and Company Realtors 5-1.

F'utting Balducci on the score

board were Tony Koutsis (2),

Tim Wood. Bruce Stenberg

and Chris DiMattia. Playing

well for the winners were Paul

Picciano. Mike Russo and
F'eter Donnelly.

Brian Degan had the lone

Dclaney goal, assisted by

Andy F.eBlanco. Dan Stone.

Randy Milbrun. Sean
Ciavarro and Shan Donovan
performed solidly on the field.

Quincy Police paced by

.Anthony Chella's three goal

hat trick, downed Century 21

Annex 5-1. Also scoring for

F'olice wcr Cicoffrey Meade
and Neil Costa.

Assisting lor F'olice were

Brad Currie. Todd Sullivan.

Costa and Meade Jack

I ovcndale. Chris O'Donneli

and Jerem\ had good games
in a winning effort.

Jared Downcv netted

Dclancy's only score with an

assist from Mark Joyce.

Fnjoying strong perform-

ances were Matt Jarnis. Nick

Williams and Kevin Ahern
Commonwealth Builders

blanked American Legion

Post 95 by a 3-0 score. Scoring

for Commonwealth were

John Johnson. William
F'lt/patrick and Kric Wirt/

Assisting were Jonathan
Ffaddad. Wirt/ and Fit/pat-

rick Playing well for the

winners were Danny Cellucci.

Jason I umaghini and Jason

Marinilli

Post received strong play

from Matt Baldock. Bryan

Linskey and defenseman Brad

Smith.

In the Boys I'nder 12

F)ivision. F .C. Plumbing
nipped the Force by a 2-1

score

Plumbing's goals came
Irom Brian Littlewood and

Marc Cellucci with assists

from Pat Joyce and Scott

McC ormack Standouts tor

the winners were Billy

Morrissey. Sean Joyce and

lony Cedrone.

F ric Solomon scored for

the Force, with Scott

McPherson assisting Josh

Wingate and Shaun Hoy

played well in defeat.

ihe Cosmos, led by Jason

Downey's three goal

performance, downed
Pandick Press 4-1

Jeremy Gott scored the

other Cosmos goal and

assisted on another Also

assisting were Andrew Joyce

(2) and Neil Hutchinson

Press's goal was scored bv

Brendon (VBrien Gerald

Grindlav. lon> Donahue and

Neil Kilev plaved well lor

Press

local I0:> IHFW edged

Fleming and 1 anglois 2-1.

local got goals from

Stephen Herouv and lorn

Satkevich with F'at Donovan.

Jell loster. Heroux and

Satkevich assisting. Hobb\

Smith and Keith Revnolds

were u>ck solid between the

pipes tor 1 ocal.

I teilds Hraun scored fiu

Fleming and I.anglois Phil

ScoInic/n\ earned Ihe assist.

Jim 1 encki plaved well for

F leming.

Sons of llalv slipped past

President I'harmacy by a 2-

1

score

Keith Murdock and Ken

Ledwak knocked in goals for

Sons of Ftaly with Jay

Verlicco drawing an assist.

Standouts for Sons of Italy

were Mark Thibcauh, Brian

Rowley and netminder Eric

Oster.

Bob Verncy scored the

lone Presidents Pharmacy
goal. Matt Linehan and

Kevin Chan assisted. Playing

well in defeat were Charlie

Hardiman, Carlos Suchan

and Keith Martinson.

Sons of Italy continued its

winning ways with a 1-0 win

over the Force.

Kenny Ledwak scored the

game winning goal unassisted.

Playing well for Sons of Ftaly

were Robbie Lescinskas,

Marc Thibeault and Eric

Oliva

The Force got strong games

from Tommy Bianco and

Kevin Ross.

Pandick Press plowed past

Fleming and Langlois by a 7-

1

score. Scott Kelly led the

scoring punch with two goals

and one assist. Other Press

goal scorers were Brendon

Welch. Jimmy Dhillon. Jason

Picardi. Martin Shields and

Ian Zilla. Kicking in with

assists were Joev Donahue
(2). Welch.andZi'lla, Jeff Hill

and Kevin Schneider had

strong games for Press.

For Fleming and Langlois,

Corey Chaggaris scored on an

assist from Steve Barrett. Dan
Parisi and Jared Rowland
played well in defeat.

L.C. Plumbing outkicked

Cosmos by a 2-1 score.

Scott McCormack and

Brian Littlewood netted goals

for Plumbing. Marc Cellucci

connected for two assists

while Littlewood and
McCormack added one each.

Sean Joyce and Patrick Joyce

had strong performances.

For Cosmos. Jason
Downey scored with assists

from .Andrew Joyce and Pat

Bryan. Ralph DiMatteo and

Tommy Meade were strong in

net.

Quincy Co-op Bank
blanked President's Pharmacy
2-0. Jason F-ennessy and Matt

Beston had goals with an

assist from Dan Donahue.

Quincy Co-op got great

games from John Campbell.

Ed Mitton. Sam Corey and

Josh Adams.
Despite the loss. Peter

Branch. Mike Delaney and

Bobb\ Cjalewski played well

for President's Pharmacy.

In the Boys Under 14

Division. Deware Funeral

Home, led b \ Mike
McDonald's three goals.

Jowned Quincy Tire 3-2.

Jake Costa had two assists

and Kennv Downey had one

for Deware. Jamie Arnstein

and Mike Fit/gerald had

strong games for F^eware

For Quincy Tire. Keith

F entini and Chris Cunio

scored on assists from Garvin

Chen and Varinder Dhillon.

Chris F\'ck played well in net

for Quincy Tire.

Contract Carpet rolled over

Shore Ta.xi 5-0 with Derek

Mooter leading the was with

three goals.

Roberti> Bagu and Michael

Patch had one goal apiece.

Assisting on Carpet's goals

were David Pellegrino (2).

Robbie Wilkoksy. Michael

Patch and lido Vierra. Dean

Morns and Paul Kearns had

strong performances tor the

winners

For Shore Faxi. Bo Smith,

Scan Hannah and Mike

Walsh plaved well.

North Quincv Knights of

Columbus shut out Abbev

F ravel 2-0

Fom Johnson and Mike

C^hristopherson kicked in

scores with Johnson also

drawing an assist, Chris Hill

and J.J, Schnabel were solid

in net to earn the shut out.

For Abbey Travel, Brian

Doherty and David Ccdronc
performed well despite the

loss.

In Girls Under Eight

action. Bolea Funeral Home
edged the Soccers 2-1.

Bolea got goals from

Rebecca Kelson and
Kimberly Stetz with Ann
Cloonan and Kelson
assisting. Strong games were

turned in from Erin Madden,

Keryn Mahoney and Kelly

McVeigh.

Scoring the lone Soccer

tally was Rita Kirby with an

assist from Elizabeth Bennett.

Playing well despite the loss

were Sarah Kiley. Kara

McSweeney and Colleen

MacDougall.

The Ink Spots overwelmed

Moors and Cabot by a 13-0

score. Supplying the scoring

punch were Sarah Satkevich

with six goals. Siobhan

O'Connelly with three and

Lynne Ruozzi with two.

Eileen Mawn and Danielle

Thibeault had a goal apiece.

Assists came from Jessica

Linsky. Erin Djerf and

Krystyn Stenbert.

Playing well for Moors and

Cabot were Christine
Hamilton and Katie Kodges.

Mul's of South Boston and

Alberts and Goodman battled

to a 1-1 tie, Suzanne Milburn

netted Mul's score with an

assist from Kristin Moore.

Jessica DiBona scored

unassisted for Alberts and

Goodman.
Playing well for Mul's were

Betsy Stone. Lauren
Lumaghini and Jennifer

Starsiak. Turning in solid

games for Alberts and
CJoodman were Beckv
Mackey. Tara Salvaggi and

Valerie Stuart.

In Girls Under 10 action.

Patriot Insurance Agency

shut out Granite City Storage

3-0.

Patriot goals were netted by

katie Mulcahy. Breada
Linehan and Nancy Shime

with assists from Jill Picardi

and Kristen Kelly. Kristen

Archangeli and Kerry Duffy

played well for Patriot.

Having strong games for

Granite City were Colleen

Blake. Erin Caterman. Linda

Jellison and Susan Solimini.

Quincy Plumbing blanked

Hair Place One by a 2-0 score.

Quincy Plumbing's goals were

scored by Melissa Ruozzi and

Diane Jordan with assists

from Amanda Rork and Kelly

Duggan. Playing well for the

winners were Hillary Rogers

and Shannon Williamson.

Strong games were turned

in bv Hair Place One's Ann

Parisi, Kristy Cheney. Mary

Beth Feeney and Leah

Shofield.

Hair Place One downed

Quincy Plumbing 3-1 led by

Elizabeth Fitzpatrick's two

goals. Eileen Sherman added

the other Hair Place One

score.

Playing well for the winners

were Stacie Murdock,
Christine Shields and
netminder Karen Sayers,

Kelly Duggan netted

Quincy Plumbing's only goal.

Cathy Jordan, Laura Shea

and Janean Pulera had strong

games for Plumbing.

Patriot Insurance Agency

blanked Deware Funeral

Home 3-0 led by Katie

Mulcahy's two goals.

Bridget Keddies added the

other Patriot goal. Perform-

ing well in the field were Jenny

Hurlebaus and Andrea
Cheever.

Deware received strong

games from Christina
DeRosa. Laura Donadid,

Erin Fitzpatrick, Erin Flynn

and Heather Wakelin.

In the Girls Under 12

Division. That's Italian

defeated Quincy Savings

Bank 3-1. Shannon O'Toole

had two goals while Nicole

Perona had one score.

Assisting were Christina

Poplasky, Courtney Cataldi

and Jenna Nolan. Playing

well in a wining effort were

Karen Duffy. Kelly Howard
and Sabrina Marotto.

Jennifer Kadlock with an

assist from Maureen
McCarthy scored the Quincy

Savings goal.

Dependable Cleaners led

by Karen Manna's three goals

downed Uniglobe Prestige

Travel 4-1. Karen Harvey

scored the other goal.

Dependable got assists from

Heather Milburn and Colleen

Stedman,

Kelly Keegan. Kelly Goff.

Julie Simon and Noreen

Fewer had strong games for

Dependable.

Tammi Galewski scored

Uniglobe's lone goal with

Jamie .Meade assisting.

Playing well in defeat were

Gabrielle Bennett. Sigrid

Wohlrab. .Nancy Walker.

Laura Blaikie and Jennifer

McArdle.

That's Italian again

defeated Quincy Savings

Bank 3-1 with Shannon
O'Toole leading the way with

two goals.

Christina Poplasky had the

other Italian goal. Assisting

were Rachaei Lovcndalc.

OToolc and Poplasky. For

the winners, Corey Mullen

and Nicole Perona played

well.

Quincy Savings got its goal

from Paula McGonagle with

an assist from Jennifer

Kadlick. Having strong

games for Quincy Savings

were Heidi Graney, Suzanne
Verlicco and Jennifer Lewis.

South Shore Plating and

Uniglobe Travel played to a 3-

3 tie

Valerie Chin scored two

goals and Meghan Barry

netted one for South Shore.

Lisa Flynn and Barry assisted,

Jennifer McArdle scored

all three Uniglobe goals with

three assists from Tammi
Galewiski. Uniglobe got

strong support from Janie

Colton. Sigrid Wohlrab and

Amy Echelle.

In Girls Under 14 action,

Villa Rosa and Alford and

Bertrand pla>ed to a 1-1 tie.

Villa Rosa's score was

made by Angela Marinilli on

an assist from Karen
McCable. Elizabeth Mac-
Lean with an assist from

Robin Praetsch scored .Alford

and Bertrand's goal

Playing well for Villa Rosa
were Jennifer Burke and Julie

Marinilli.

Amy Bertrand and Jennifer

Steen had solid games for

Alford and Bertrand.

Tom Nutlev Club edged

Local 103 IBEW 201 led by

Maureen Fewer's two goals.

Jennifer N'utley assisted on

both goals.

Tara Miles and Laura
Christopherson had strong

games for Tom Nutley Club.

Stephanie Suchran scored

the only Local goal with an

assist from Tricia Hughes.

Playing well in the field for

Local were Janet Fennelly

and Brenda O'Connor.

In the Special Needs
Division, Quincy and
Weymouth played to a 1 - 1 tie.

For Quincy, Elaine
McKeon scored with Cyie

Fournier assisting.

Playing well were Mary-

ellen Birchmore, Debbie
McGrath and Craig Mac-
Donald.

Verdlin Winner
The Ladies' Inner Club at

F'onkapoag Golf Course
recentlv held a nine-hole *all

irons' tournament with
Eleanor Verdlin the winner

with a net 36.

Grace Cohen was second

with a 37. Laura Lvnch third

at 39 and Emma Swart/

fourth at 40.

The club also held a nine-

hole 'odd holes' event with

Belle Smith the winner with a

net 19. Charlotte Dickie and

Bert Siligman tied for second

with 20. Ruth Zaleski was

fourth at 21 and Mary
Michaels. Grace Cohen and

Laura Lvnch tied for fifth

with 22.

'

Quincy Blank Somerville

Quincy began its title

defense of the Bantam A

Greater Boston Hockey

League with a 4-0 shut out w in

against Somerville.

Richie McDonald had two

goals for Quincy with Michael

Bavlis and Joe Fasano adding

one apiece.

Joe Bevelacqua. Duane

Keegan. Jeff Freeman, Brian

Zimmerman and McDonald

were credited with assists.

Scott Mann and Fred

Reagan combined for the

shutout,

SOUTH SHORE TILE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St.

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon., Tues,, Fri, Wed, & Thurs, til 8 pm
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Arts/Entertainment
Beechwood Walk OfAges

Walkathon Oct. 17
The Elder Action Program

of Bcechwood Community
life Center. 225 Kenno St..

Wollaston. will hold a Walk

of Ages Walkathon Saturday.

Oct. 17 in honor of the

program's third hirthday.

The walkathon will start at

9 a.m. at the Bcechwood

Center and end there.

Participants may walk from

one to five miles, with

sponsors contrihuting an

agreed amount per mile.

All walkers will receive

appreciation gifts

The older citi/cns of Elder

Action are in\iting their

children, grandchildren.

neighbors and Iriends to join

in the walk, with proceeds to

henefit services to older

persons through the

Bcechwood Center.

Elder Action includes

personal assistance and
counseling, transportation of

handicapped elders, an

Al/heimer's Disease support

group, a weekly hot meal

program, employment
assistance and health and
fitness activities which include

bowling, volleyball, line

dancing, blood pressure
clinics, four walking clubs and
senior Olympics.

Rain date is Oct. 24.

Anyone wishing to
participate should call Pat

Belanger or Bettc Campbell at

47I-.5712.

VMCA Aerobic Program

Begins Oct. 5
The South Shore YMC A

Communitv Services Division

njisterSUB

LIGHT DELIGHTS
Delicate portions of )ulienne carrots, celery, fresh fruit,

diced tomatoes topped off with a choice of crabmeat,

chicken salad, tuna salad, egg salad, on a bed of lettuce

Crabmeat Salad $3.50
Chicken Salad 2.50

Tuna Salad 2.50

Egg Salad 2.50

Ham Salad 2.50

Seafood Salad 3.50

"MIX & MATCH' 1

64 Billings Rd., N. Quincy 328-9764

will hold an aerobic exercise

program beginning Monday.
Oct. 5 and running Monday
and Wcdnesdav for eight

weeks Irom 7 to 8 p.m. at the

East Weymouth Congrega-

tional Church.

Fee is $48.

This class incorporates

aerobic stretching and muscle

toning exercises choreographed

to music

For registration information

contact Bill Johnson at 479-

85(K).

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally.

SKVKRAI. MEMBERS of Ihr Salvation Army Adult I)a> Health Pro);r«m. 6 Baxter St..

Quincy. recently cruised Boston Harbor and the islands. On the deck of the Mass. Ba> lines

excursion vessel New Boston are: (athryn LaPlume (left). Darlene Kalvo. Ksthrr Sandison and

Leonard Holmes. The cruise was sponsored b> Boston (ias.

Tour Of 'The Granite Citv' Oct. ,3

Mon.-Sat. 10-10

Restaurant
For Business Luncheons

and

Elegant Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

FRI. & SAT.: PRIME RIB X-LARGE *9''

COMPLETE DINNERS FROM ^8^'

LUNCH From ^3^^ - Plus Daily Blackboard Specials

At Th« Quincy Bay Inn
20 Hancock St., Oulncy

C«ll for r«»«rvatk<n» 328-1S00
Avaiiabte For Functions Locatod Next to The Nepontet Rtver Bridge

Free Parking - Noo-Smokmo Section Avaiiabte 2°»** f^''*'L4f*'*" " CkMM Sunday tt Noon

.p^e Disney
^^ A

/V Dream/

^1

J

\ niuslc-

^^^^^rrpteney a""^l,ated classic a n

s^^i^^
en. 3^

Quincy

The^>ts»>g^ Channel
• enrTw

The QuincN Quarries
Historic Site and the yuiniv

Historical Societ\ will present

"I he (iranite C"it\," a guided

walk of historic and modern

WOLLASTON
THEATER

granite architecture in

downtown Quincv. Salurd.i\.

Oct .^ Irom 10 a m to i.M)

p m. and 2 to 5:.V) p m
the tour aKo includes

seeing stonecutters at the

Monti (iranite COmpanv
Fhose wishing? tn l.ike part

should meet at the Quincs

HisiDtical SocieI\ parking
'.>!. S .Adams St . one bloclc

south ol the Quinc) Center

MM I \ station.

(all 69S-IM)2 or h2K-yi46
toi reservations or information

14BEALEST 773-4600

Wed & Thurs Sepi 30 4 Oct 1

•LA BAMBA" rPG-13) '

The Story of Richie Vaiens
From Rags To Riches

Eve s 7 00 Only

Starts Fri Oct 2
Dan Aykroyd

"DRAGNET" (PG- 13)

Family Police Comedy
Fri&Sal 7 004915
Sun-Thurs 7 00 Only
Men & Tues Dollar Night

Matlhew Lawrenoe To Appear
In SMU Production

AOM '2 SO 20 4 OVER '2 00

Matthew Lawrence ot

I aunt on will appear in

Southeastern MassiKhuscits

I niversity's production ol

Veil Simon's "Bilo\i Blues"

toda\ (Ihursdas) Oct I

through Sunila\

(iagnon. the son ol Susan

lawrence ol l.iunion .mil

Paul I awrenceol (^umc\. is a

lunior majoring in marketing

and a house representative to

IS YOUR CAR

f)ff^y and t/red?
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOOt

RENT A NEW, CLEAN, DEPENDABLE &

AIR-CONDITIONED
CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 Southern Artery

479-4098
with each rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!

the Residence flail ( Dngress

He was \olcd "Mr SMI "

last year and won second

place in the 1*^87 Mr
Massachusetts Bodybuilding

( hampionship

lickels lor the S p ni

production are S4 lor the

general public and %'S lor

students and senior citi/ens

For reservations, call 9V*>-

SI6'' or 999- S69:'

(Golden FVIioKship

To Meet Oct. \

The (ioldcn Fellowship
("lub ol Wollaston will meet

I uesday. Oct 6. at 1 1. 30 am
at (Quincy United Community
Methodist Church. 40 Bcale
St , Wollaston.

There will also be a bingo

party.

iMnni

HOMEMADE
ICE CREAM CAKES & PIES

t Wrfi Umc) C

=V= 1

FOR ANY DAY • EVERY OCCASION

There's No Taste
Like Homemade"

68A Billings Rd.

N. Quincy, MA
472-8558

••••ii.a, '^/<^Lj^^

Our Own Homemade
SEAFOOD
CHOWDER

Serving

FRESH FISH
Scrod Sole

Scallops Clami
Smell! Swordtlsh

Shrimp Haddock
Seafood Platter

Your choice ol

Broiled or Fried

Everyday Special
Open Breakfast

Everyday Except Sunday

HOURS
Mon - Sal 6am -9pm

TAKEOUT ORDERS
FAST SERVICE

308 Quincy Ave
CALL: 773-9854

«ox ^•»'»-^4»«U»»t»>'»'«l'« ^c-
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Quincy Cable TV
1 he local pru|ram schedule fur

Quinc) C'aMnyslrmt C h. 3 frum
WedneMlay, Sept. 30 to Friday,

Oct. 9.

Ch. 3
Wednesday, Sept. .)0:

4:57 pm Rhymes of «hc Iimcs

S pm Library Book Nook
5:30 pm TBA
ft pm Alcph

6:30 pm f (kus on Fducalion

7 pm Sports, cl cclcra - I IVF
CAII IN

K pm JiHT Muui's Elodv Works
8 30 pm I HA
9 pm Hrad>\ Heat

•J 30 pm IHA

Thursday, Oct. I:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Iimcs

5 pm Scrccnmg Room
5:30 pm Joe Mucci's Bodyworks
ft pm For I he Record

6:30 pm Cable Update
7 pm Readmg Discovery

7:30 pm Quincv Maga/inc
8 pm IBA
8 30 pm Newsmakers with John
King

V pm Quincy Junior College

Maga/inc

9:30 pm Job Search - Child i abor
laws

Friday, Od. 2:

2 5'' pm Rhymes of the fimes

3 pm Senior Smarts

3 30 pm library Book Nook
4 pm Davcy & Goliath

Sunday, Oct. 3:

No Programming

Monday, Oct. 5:

4 57 pm Rhymes of the limes

5 pm For the Record
5:30 pm Newsmakers
6 pm Reading Discovery

6:30 pm Quincy Junior College
7 pm Coaches ( orner

TueMlay, Oct. 4:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times
5 pm F BA
5:30 pm IBA
6 pm Senior f (K'us

6.30 pm Cooking lor One
7 pm Randolph Showcase
8 pm lalk about the Mind
9 pm IBA

Wednesday. Oct. 7:

4 57 pm Rhymes of the Times
5 pm I ibrarv Book Nook
5 30 pm TBA
ft pm (iraffiti

6 30 pm FcKus on Education

7 pm Sports, etc LIVE
CAI I IN

8 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works
8:30 pm Senior Smarts - Mystery
(iucsi

9 pm Bradv's Beat

9 30 pm TBA
Thursday, Oct. t:

4 57 pm Rhymes of the Times

Harvest Moon Ball Thursday

Lhc Colonial Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center will

hold its second annual

Harvest Moon Ball tonight

(Thursday) from 5 to 8pm at

the George Bryan VFW Post.

Quincy. for the residents of

the John Adams and

Crestview Nursing Homes.
The Preferred Sound band

will provide entertainment.

Service men and women
from the Weymouth Naval

Air Station are volunteering

as dance partners.

PROPANE GAS
FOR INDUSTRIAL USE AND COOKOUTS

PRES WELDING INC.

To FWtf Coriwr 4

MONDAY-SATURDAY
8.00 A.M. to 4 P.M.

274 HMc«ck St.

Dtrditftcr, Mml

825-2444

SHOIVnM£#
EXCLUSIVE

Ferris Bueller's
Day Off

Playing hooky was never

more imaginative or more fun.

Catch Matthew Broderick

in this offbeat comedy

ONLY ON SHOWTIME...
NOT ON HBO !

Quincy Cablesystems

Ch. 32

Call 471-9143
l*'vi< HANNtl

5 pm Screening Room
5:30 pm TBA
6 pm For the Record
6:30 pm Quincy Magazine

7 pm Reading Discovery

7:30 pm Coastal Concerns-Live
8:30 pm Newsmakers
9 pm Cablelalk

9:30 pm Mad about the Movies
FrWiy. Oct. 9:

2:57 pm Rhymes of the Times
3 pm Senior Smarts - Mystery
Guest

3:30 pm Library Book Nook (R)
4 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works

Quincy Sun
Ch. 26

Quincy, refionaj. national

and world news around the

clock seven davs a week.

Plus

Spreial Video News Reports
and Kealuret.

Mondays, 5 30 P M . 730 J' M
Tuesdays, 10 AM, 5:30 P M..

7 30 PM
Wednesdays. 10 AM. 5:30

PM. 7 30P M
Thursdays, lOA M . 5:30PM.
7 30 PM
Fridays, 10 AM . 5 30 PM .

7:30 PM
.Saturdays. 10 A M

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1. "Crocodile Dundee"
starring Paul Hogan
(Paramount) Last Week:
No. 1

2 "Over The Top" star-

ring Sylvester Stallone
(Warner Firos.) No. 9

3 "The Color Purple"

starring Oprah Winfrey
(Warner Bros.) No. 3

4. "The Bedroom Win-

dow" starring Steve Gut-
tenberg (Vestron) No. 8

"v "The Three Amigos'
starring Chevy Chase and

Steve Martin (HBO) No. 3

(i. "A Nightmare on Elm
.Street 3: Dream Warriors"

(Media Home) No. 4

7 "The Golden Child"

starring Eddie Murphy
(Paramount) No. 5

S "Critical Condition"

starring Richard Pryor
(Paramount) N«'w F^ntrj

9. "Black Widow" star-

ring Debra Winger (CBS/

Fox) No. 10

10. "Brighton Beach
Memoirs" starring J.

Silverman, Blythe Dan-
ner (MCA) No. 7

Si:\\ RKI.KASES
Star Irek l\

I VI I Dead Part 2

Irncsl Ciocs 1 o

Summer Camp
Crime Story

Dedlh Belore Dishonor

\our Holhnoud ( onnection"

Yl^OEXPRESSSS
VlOfOWOVIfS

471-1959
419 HANCOCK ST MO OOINCV MAMir,

Second Mayoral Debate
On Ch. 3 Oct. 22

Campaign managers for

both mayoral candidates have

agreed to a second debate

between Mayor Francis
McCauley and challenger

Councillor Joseph LaRaia.

Thursday, Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. on

Quincy Community Televi-

sion. Channel 3.

Eleanor Reidy. McCauley's

campaign manager, and

James Eddy, manager for

L^Raia. agreed on a one-hour

debate sponsored by Quincy

Community Television and

organised by community
producer Robert Gohl.

The debate will include a

two minute opening state-

ment, followed by two rounds

of questions provided by The
Quincy Sun. Patriot Ledger

and WJDA and end with a

four minute concluding
statement.

Topics of the debate

include: development,
education, public safety,

hospital issues, zoning and
management style.

Stan Golub. general
manager of Quincy Cablesy-

systems. will be moderator.

Atlantic Center Schedule
James E. Lydon, director of

the Atlantic Neighborhood
Center, 12 Hunt St., Quincy.

announces the program
schedule for the week of Oct.

5:

Monday. Oct. 5 - Mothers'

Group 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday. Oct. 6 - Children's

Arts* Crafts 1:30 p.m. - 2:30

p.m. Quilting Classes 9:30

a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday. Oct. 7 - Senior

Day
Thursday. Oct. 8 -

Children's Arts & Crafts 3

p.m. - 4 p.m.

Friday. Oct. 9 - Blood

Pressure Clinic 9:30 a.m. -

10:30 a.m.

For more information, call

773-1380. ext. 338.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«r«'t • chanc* to tarn
txtra monty by building •
Quincy Sun homa ddlvtry
route.

Talaphona: 471-3100

U4 OfliKon

Howie Wondel

or the maid ge»'^- £N1̂
fl^MENT TO THE^MAX^^^

CHANNEL 33
Quincy Cablesystems-call 471-9143

REQUEST TV SPECIAL

ONLY $2.95
Channel 29

H.,^ PAUL HOGAN ^

There's a little of him in all of us.

American Cablesystems

CALL TO ORDER
328-9090 "SSSiS^^

or

471-9143 5:00 - 9:30 p.m.
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Special Features
GRUBnY

SEE SOMEOUe \
BD TO PICK VOUR J

POCKET/ y
-!1^

tc.vA.v>«AA*

.,(^^..

Rural Delivery By Al Smith

TMEFIVE SENSES ARE-
SENSEOFMEARING,
SENSE OF SEEING,
SENSEOF FEELING,
SENSE OF TASTING,
SENSE OF SMELLING.'

vSwainp Urals>

COTTOM HOiy WD VOU GET DAT SH/NER ?

By Warren Satllcr

DE HAND OJWS QUICKER DAH VE E\>e.

IT JUST SO HAPPENED

f^£VePPfiTeN7£ON/9
t/^Ve-fiT/O/, MftKHBS.

SUCHfiNl/^^PORTdNrTOOL
SHOULD aePUBifC
ppops/try^

IO-/.C7

in 7H£ St^tf/ TSOMimoHfilR
SfiCi IN 7f)e CUM&i,/if/l>/6
MIUMM hf£(iV£UUif

Unmix the letters in the boxes to form a

word. Then circle A, B or C for the cor-

rect meaning (or definition).

Score yourself as follows:

4 Correct-Excellent 2 Correct-Fair

3 Correct-Good 1-0 Correct-Poor

AJ-Xi
A. eox P06£ C BUM

2. z e s
•

1 e

A MUH B fr^AS C yCLL
CZlU: &Uf»'(hkl!tk^iJ».f>fuj ^)ufUA..'

3. " o c a r 1

4. c r e 1 u e s
JuntL.

n. anoiKM B Bo/»f C HC>*fOlT

^^^^^^'^'^'^'**i>'^.f^y*^JtctmM.aKi.

Clare Annsw ell's

Starscope
WEEK OF: October 1. 1987

it—
BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You deliberate long and hard before making decisions Your
sense of ethics is particularly noteworthy. Year ahead sees you
involved in the role of manager as you perfect your leadership

skills. Celebration may be on tap early in '88.

AQUARIUS - January 21 • February 19
Cultural events occupy much of your time through a period
that accents the arts and education Partner is more willing to

share innermost thoughts, be a willing listener.

PISCES - February 20 • March 20
Avoid shortcuts, especially where finance is involved Travel

and travel planning are highlighted; be especially careful in

choosing a travel companion Career environment brightens

ARIES - March 21 • April 20
A small dream may come true this week as you find that p>osilive

thinking sometimes pays off. The subject of history has special

interest for you al this time.

TAURUS - April 21 • May 22
Kecreational activities are spotlighted over the weekend Speak
up if p>eople are not paying their debts or acknowledging your
contributions. Romance accents its sentimental side.

GEMINI - May 23 • June 21
Romance is on a steadier course and finances benefit from

research Thought- provokir>g discussions highlight this p>eriod

and friends are impressed with your intellectual qualities

CANCER - June 22 • July 22
You have a knack for finding gaps in k>gic -• but in romance,
nothing is bgical now In career, new opportunities abound
The key is to look at your own bng-term goals.

LEO - July 23 • Auguat 22
Work at overcoming a shortcoming - this a splendid week for

self- improvement It is also a ween that focuses on romantic

patchups and some unexpected travel.

VIRGO - August 23 - September 22
Plans undergo last- minute changes through the week - you're

literally on your toes most of the time. Educational pursuits are

emphasized; you excel In new areas of interest

LIBRA - September 23 • October 22
New interests and new friendships are twin themes this week
Watch tendi'ncy to ovcrexlend yourself •• committing more time

than you actually have. Professional relationships are more
cordial.

SCORPIO - October 23 • November 21
Influential individual supports your plans, provided they're well

presented. News from faraway jpot heightens your interest in

travel. Old skills prove rewarding after the weekend.

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 • December 22
Opportunity opens up for broadening responsibilities at your
place of work or in the community, (jood week to take stock

of financial situation and review your goals.

CAPRICORN - December 23 • January 20
Week sees you drawing up a blueprint of long-term plans New
interest may lead to new friendship If searching for a special

object, weekend may prove rewarding.

BORN THIS WEEK
October 1st. actress Julie Andrews. 2nd, critic Rex Reed. 3rd.

musician Chubby Checker; 4th. actor Charlton Heston. 5th.

actress Glynis Johns; 6lh. actress Andrea Parker; 7th. actress

June Allyson.
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5. Entices

6. Wind obout
7. Pig pen
8. Knock
9. Violin maker

10. Plate

12. Fcmolc
singing voice

17. Show strong

feeling
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body
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44. Poid notices*
45. Sociol insect

49. Musicol rK>le
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Jaehnig Basketball

League Underway

League To Honor McCauley

The Jaehnig Chiropractic

Men's Basketball League got

underway Mnndav at St.

Joseph's Church Nickerson
Hall, Quincy Point.

In the opening game, John

Timmins led Timmins
Contracting to a 89-73 victory

over Elm St. University. Bill

Murphy and Kevin Brogiola

chipped in 17 and IS points

respectively. Paul Forbes and

Bill Docey had 14 points

apiece for Elm Street.

I^wcr Mills defeated Casey

Club in the night's most

exciting contest by a score of

78-77. Mike Keclcy and Tim
Sullivan led the way with a

combined 44 points. Paul

Whaley was outstanding for

Casey Club scoring 3! points

LEGAL NOTICES

(OMMONWhAI IH
Of MASSAC HI SH IS

IHh IRIAI (OlRl
IHI PROBAir AM)
hAMIl Y COl RI

Norfolk Division

Docket No «7P24(NF I

tslaie of THOMAS M
JOYCF laicof QIIN( V m the

( ountN of NORFOl K

NOTICi:
A petition has been presenlcd

in the ab«)sc-capiioned mailer

pra>mg <hal the last uill of said

decedent be proved and alloucd

and that MARIAN JOVCT ol

OriNCY in the Counts of

NORfOIK be appointed
executrix named in the will

without suret\ on the bond

If vou desire to object to the

allowance ol said petiiion. sou

or your attorne> should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10 0() m the forenoon on

November 4. 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirts (.^0) days after the

return da> (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner. ma>

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford.

I squire, first Justice of said

C ourt at Dedham. the twcnts-

sccond da\ of September, one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven

THOMAS PATRIC K HI (;HKS

RtSbter uf Probate

10 I 87

COMMONWhAl IH

Of MASSAC HISE ITS

IHF TRIAL COIRI
THF PROBAII AND
FAMILY COLRI

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P2.^54F I

FstatcofCiRACFF POWFRS
late of QL'INCY in the C ountv

of NORFOLK
NOTICi;

A petition has been presented

in the abovc-captioncd matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that RUTH M NEWMAN
of WAREHAM in the C ounty

of PLYMOUTH be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowaiKC of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

November 4. 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (^0) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the twenty

second day of September, one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven

THOMAS fATRK K HICJHIS

Regiiter of Probate

10/1/87

in a losing cause.

In game three a scrappy

team defense powered
Jaehnig Club to a 65-50 win

over the Quincy Nets. Mirty

Connolly scored 15 and Jim
Kelly 14 for Jaehnig Club
while Steve Belcastro capped
game high honors with 20

points for the Nets.

Mark Millane led a

balanced Mount attack
scoring 19 points in an 83-50

romp over the Smeds. Kurt

O'Sullivan and Jim Rehnquist

added 16 apiece while Joe

t'pdigraph paced the Smeds
with 21 points.

Next Monday's games
feature the Smeds against the

Nets at 6:30, Mount versus

Lower Mills at 7:30, Jaehnig

versus Timmins at 8:30 and

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWFAITH
OF MASSACHLSFTTS
IHF TRIAL COL RI
THF PROhAIF AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2.V^"'FI

Estate of JOSEPHINE
Del LCA late of QUINCY in

the C ountv of NORFOLK
SOTICF.

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioncd matter

praving that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and thai JANLI COLE I Tl of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
administratrix with the will

annexed without suretv on the

bond

If vou desire to object to the

allowance ol said pelitiop. you

or your attornev should file a

written appearance in said

C ouri ai Dedham on or before

lOlM) in the forenoon on

October 2K. 198^

In addition vou should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (.^0) davs after the

return dav (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire, I irst Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the

seventeenth dav of September,

one thousand nine hundred and

eightv seven

THOMAS PATRK K HI GHES
Resistrr of Probate

10 I 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87PI805EI

Estate of LAWRENCE
QUINN late of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK
NOTICi:

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that MARY T HAUSEof
QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

November 4. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M. Ford,

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the twenty-

second day of September, one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRK K HI GHES
Rrtialcr of Probate

10 1/87

Elm Street against Casey
Club at 9:30. The public is

welcome.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 86i:)l225-Dl

PHYI.ISS HOOK Plaintiff vs

SUMMONS BY PUBLICA
TION WILLIAM HOOK
Defendant

To the above-named f)cfendant

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court bv the

PlaintifL PHYLLIS HCX)K.
seeking to dissolve the bonds of

matrimony

You are required to serve

upon Donald J Bcrtrand. Esq

plaintiffs attorney, whose
address is 600 Pleasant Street.

Watertown. MA 02172 your

answer on or before December

23. 1987 If you fail to do so. the

Court will proceed to the

hearing and adjucation of this

action You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of the

Court at Dedham
Witness, Robert M Ford.

Esq . First Judge of said Court

at Dedham
August 28, 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HIGHES
Refister of Probate Court

9 17, 24. 10 I 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2364CI

NOTICE OF
CONSERVATORSHIP
To JOSEPHINE

RISTUCCLA of QUINCY in

said Count) and all persons

interested in the estate of

JOSEPHINE RISTUCCIA
and to the Massachusetts

Department of Mental Health,

a petition has been presented in

the above-captioncd matter

praving that MARY E SHEA
of WEYMOUTH in the county

of NORFOLK and GLORIA
M ELLISofSClTUATEinthe
county of PLYMOUTH be

appointed conservators with

surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attornev must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on

November 4. 1987

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham this twenty-

second day of September, in the

year of our Lord one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Register of Probate

10 I 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND FAMILY

PROBATE COURT
NORFOLK. SS.

No. 86DI225-DI

PHYLISS HOOK Plaintiff vs.

SUMMONS BY PUBLICA-
TION WILLIAM HOOK
Defendant

To the above-named Defendant:

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by the

Plaintiff. Phyllis Hook, seeking

to dissolve the bonds of

matrimony.

You are required to serve

upon DONALD J. upon

Donald J. Bcrtrand. Esq.

plaintiffs attorney, whose
address is 600 Pleasant Street.

Watertown. MA 02172 your

answer on or before December

23. 1 987 If you fail to do so. the

Court will proceed to the

hearing and adjucation of this

action. You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at Dedham.

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esq.. First Judge of said Court

at EVdham.
August 28. 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HIGHES
RcfiMer of Probate Court

9 17, 24. 10/1/87

Mayor Francis X. Mc-

Cauley will receive a special

award at the Quincy Animal

League's fifth Birthday Party

Saturday, Oct. 10 at I p.m. at

Montclair Men's Club, 93

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND FAMILY

COURT
NORFOLK. SS

86P2213GI

To MILDRED H SULLIVAN
and to the Massachusetts

Department of Mental Health

and to all persons interested in

the estate of MILDRED H
SULLIVAN of QUINCY in

said County. - mentally ill

person - and to all of her heirs

apparant or presumptive

A petition has been presented

to said Court for license to sell

at - private sale - certain real

estate of said MILDRED H
SULLIVAN situated in Quincy

in said Count) . in accordance

with the offer set out in said

petition for investment

If you desire to object thereto

you or vour attorney should file

a written appearance in said

Court at Dedham before ten

o'clock m the forenoon on the

fourth day of November 1987.

the return dav of this citation

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Judge of said

Court, this eighteenth day of

September 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Register

10 I. 8, 15 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
AND FAMILY PROBATE
COURT
NORFOLK. SS

86P1976AI

To all persons interested in

the estate of MARTIN FOLAN
late of QUINCY in said County,

deceased, testate

A petition has been presented

to said Court for license to sell -

at private sale - certain real

estate of said deceased, which is

situated in Braintree in the

County of Norfolk in

accordance with the offer set

out in said petition.

If you desire to object thereto

you or your attorney should file

a written appearance in said

Court at Dedham before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on

twenty-eighth day of October.

1987. the return day of this

citation.

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Judge of said

Court, this ninth day of

October. 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HCGHES
Register

9 17. 24. 10 1 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P2420A1

Estate of MARGARET K.

LINDAHL late of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that ALYCE M. LINDAHL
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at [)cdham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

November 4. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the twenty-

second day of September, one

thousarfd nine hundred and

eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Refister of Probate

10 I 87

Holbrook Rd. Quincy.

The League urges

animal lovers to attend.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P1986EI

Estate of MARIA
CONCEICAO GUERRA
STELLBERGER late of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the abovc-captioned matter

praying that the last unsigned

copy of will of said decedent be

proved and allowed and that

JOHN D STELLBERGER of

QUINCY m the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

Administrator with the will

annexed with surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at [>edham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

October 28. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M. Ford,

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the sixteenth

day of September in the year of

our Lord one thousand nine

hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HIGHES
Register of Probate

10 I 87

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

NORFOLK DIVISION
[)ockef No 85P2085EI

NOTICE OF
FIDt'CIARrS ACCOLNT
To all persons interested in

the estate of ERNEST
CARUSO late of QUINCY. in

said County, deceased

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the First and Final

account(s) of BayBank Norfolk

County Trust Company and

Dons M Caruso as Co-

Executors (the fiduciary) of said

estate have been presented to

said Court for allowance

If you desire to preserve your

right to file an objection to said

account(s), you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before the fourth

day of November. 1987, the

return day of this citation You
may upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain without

cost a copy of said account(s) If

you desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such other

time as the Court upon nwtwn
may order a written statement

of each such item together with

the grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciarv pursuant to

Mass R Civ P Rule 5

WITNESS. Robert M Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court, this twenty-second day

of September. 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Register

10 1 87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 384A
ORDERED September 21. 1987

THAT THE CITV COUNCIL OFTHE CITY OFQUINCY HOLD
A PUBLIC HEARING on Monday evening. OCTOBER 14, 1987 at

7:30 P M in the Council Chambers. City Hall on the following Order

No. 384 of 1987 for a special PUD permit:

The site is comprised of two parcels of land located at 572-

618 Southern Artery and 108-128 Field Street, being Plot 9.

Lot I and Plot 10. Lot B on Assessor's Map 1110.

containing 344.361 square feet to mean low water. The site

is bounded by Southern Artery on the south, the Town

Brook on the east. Town River Reach on the north, and the

land of Massachusetts Electric and Field Street on the west.

The premises is formerly the site of the Duane's scrap

lumber yard and wasacquircd by theQuincy Group Realty

Trust.

A True Copy

ATTEST: John M. Gilli's

Clerk of Council

10 1.8 87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 390

A

ORDERED September 18. 1987

That the Citv Council of the City of Quincy hold a PUBLIC
HEARINGon Monday evening. October 14, 1987 at 8:00 PM in the

Council Chambers. City Hall on the following Order No. 390 of 1987

on the following zoning change

That land shown on Assessor's Plan 2087 as plots 1 and 2;

and that is presently zoned Business B and that land

presently zoned Industry A and shown on .Assessor's Plan

2087 as plot 17 be re/oned to Planned Unit Development.

Said parcel is located off Quincy Avenue and Bower Road.

A True Copv
ATTEST: John M Gilli's

Clerk of Council

10 I. 8 87

INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST.. QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites sealed bids proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City

of Quincy:

Police Dcpt-

One 1988 Step Van Truck

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing

Agent. Quincy City Hall. 1.305 Hancock St.. Quincy, MA 02169

Bids must state exceptions, if any. the delivery date and any allowable

discounts.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will be received at

the office of the Purchasing Agent until the lime and date stated

above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read

Bids must be in a sealed envelope The outside ofthe sealed envelopeis

to be clearly marked. "BID ENCLOSED" with time date of bid call

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a

bid or the one deemed best for the City.

Francis \ McCaulev. Mavor

Robsri F I>:nvir. Jr . Purchasing Agent

10/ I 87

October 14. 198"' at 10:00 AM

'*"
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EVERYBODY'S MARKETPUiCE
HELP WANTED

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5-$15 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Astignmentt
S«cr*tartal/W.P., Clerical, Accounting.

Ught Industrial, Data Entry

QUALITY TEMPS, INC.
Division of Quality Ptrtonnal

5M-0SO0
'-w.^^. .. .—.. w, 328-6400

Brockton'
^"'••'°" °' ^^'''^^ Ptr.onn.1

q^,^^^

Full A P. Tint* Parmanant Alto Avallabia
1 2ft 86

RETAIL ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

Part Time

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
471-3100

rHUMAN SERVICES
Seeking an alternative'' Consider becoming a Men
tor Caring adults needed who are interested in shar

ing their home with a child or adult who is develop

mentally disabled A unique opportunity that involves '

teaching as well as sharing every day life experi

ences As with all mentor placements, you receive

professional training, support A compensation

For more information please call Diane at

1-800-322-4427

HELP WANTED

10/1

rVENfOR

FULL-TIME PAY
PART-TIME WORK
Earn up to $16 per hr to

work in a high tech
atmosphere setting up
appts for a Real Estate

Development Corp Call

the

D'VATORA GROUP
Mr. Turman
337-2326

10 1

HOUSEKEEPER
8 30 - 1 30 f^on - Fn

6 PM -10 PM Men Wed,Fri

Apply in person or call for

appointment

POPE
NURSING mm

140 Webb Street

Weymouth

335-4352
u

CLASS I & II

DRIVERS
Full & pan-time politions

available Flexible hours
Call Lynn between 12 & 3,

S48-5080
10/1

I

HELP WANTED
Excellent income
takin g short phone
messages at home.
Call for info. Ext. S-
1815. 504-649-7922.

11/1?

WORK
SUPER-
VISOR
Be responsible for

training & super-
vision of handi-
capped adults in

industrial area.

Excellent benefits
and $14,000 plus
salary.

Call Ed

328-0300

10 1

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY
In Home Assembly work
Jewelry Toys & Others FT 4 PT
avail CALL TODAY' 1-518-459

3546 (Toll-Refundable) Dept
B4464 24 Hrs

10/1

MAJOR CRUISE LINES
Nrj^( Hiring' Salaries to $60K
Customer service Cruise
Directors mechanics kitchen
help & entry level Call now 1-

518-459 3734 ext S4464 24HRS
10/1i

HELP WANTED
Excellent income taking short

phone messages at home Call

lor info Ext S-iei5 504-649-

7922
10/1

BUS DRIVERS
FuN roulM. half roulM,
•thittic* only. To 1300 p*r
w*«k. Llc«nft«d or wNI train.

M.8. Marrttt TranaportaUon

.16/

1

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Don Your Gam Apparvl tlor*
reaturing Jean Sportdnrecf Ladiat

Apparel Largo Lady Matarnrty and
Childrant All lop quality nationally

tinown brandi 'Lir Clairbome
'Gu«»« 'Forarua 'Camp Bevariy

Hillt 'Laa 'Lavi 'Jordacha 'Diane

Von furttanburg 'Calilornia Ivy

'Health Ta> 'Har Maiaaty 'Faliman
and rr«any more VOur $ cath
invaatment ot l?i 900 00 mciudat
bagmnirtg ini>entory training m
More complete lirte of (ixluret and
• uppliei Call lodaf Praatige
Faahiona 1 M)&?47 gi?7 We can
have you' (tore opened m 15 day*

10/1

PRODUCTION
• Chemical Process Operators

ist Shift
Good mechanical skills; some physical effort required

2-3 years pnor process production experience pre-

ferred

• Vacuum Furnace Operators
1st and 3rd Shifts

If you have experience with vacuum pumps, gauges,

systems, we will tram in our expanding production

plant

• General Helpers
2nd Shift

Mill Products Dept Prepare matenal to make metal

plate, sheet, rod, wire, tubing Will dean surface using

solvents and acids and cut matenal using power
shears

Starting rate depends on experience: 10% 2nd
shift differential, 15% 3rd shift differential.

Benefits: 100% medical, 70% dental, 100%
educational, 401K plan, pension, sick time,

life and disability Insurance, 2 weeks paid
vacstion, 11 paid holidays. For interview, call

969-7690, ext. 292 or visit:

45 Industrial Place
Newton Upper Fails, MA 02164

An ( qurt Ci)(xj<lvr*y I nxxovei M/t ^'/V
10 1

FOOD SERVICE
GENERAL

CAFETERIA WORK
Duties include Salad and Dessert prepa-
ration and Sandwich malting. Mon. thru
Thur. Full & Part -Time. Good starting
pay.

ARA Services
Canton Area

821-1000 Ext. 447
Asl( for Joyce

10 1

WANTED
FUU & PART-TIME
OWNER/OPERATOR

DRIVERS
With vans picKup«4car» Servicing

all ot Eastern Mass Eiceileni

earning potential Call

Eagle Delivery Service
337-6757

10 1

SALES HELP NEEDED
Full time & part tinne &
weekends Apply Dunhann
Footwear, So Artery

471-1392
q 3'

Free Christmas
Display Kit

f^nandly Home Parties now nas

openings tor managers and dealers

in your area All new Christmas line

of quality merchandise at

reasonable pncesno service

cnarge-no paper work-high
commission and Override Call 1-

Sf/O 227 1510 '0 8

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
WANTED

By professional guitarist and
teacher All styles all ages, also

lessons on bass-guitar and song
writing 773-3588

12/24

Frances Osborne
School of Dancing

98 Gilbert Street

So Ouincy
773-5436 - 328-8669

Classes m all

Types of Dancing
1 1 19

Train For

AIRLINE/TRAVFX
CAREERS:i

TRAVFX AGENT
TICKET AGENT
STATION AGENT
RFiiFJlVATIONIST

Slarl l<wall).rulllimr/parl limr.

Iraln iin live airline computrrt.
Home tlud) and rrsidrni
training. Hnancial aid
atailalilr. Jub placrmrni
aMttlancc. National Hdqtrt.
lilMiiouM Pi.. H.

A.CT TRAVEL SCHOOL
l-R(KI-327-772X

WANTED
OLD MASS.

MOTORCYCLE
LICENSE PLATES

CALL KEVIN

773-1848
10 e

HOUSEMATE
WANTED

Quincy profMtlonal female
MCkt tame and/or Grad.
student. MATURE NON-
SMOKER to share waterfront

home. $75.00 weekly.
Include* utilities. Off street

parking. Close to bus. 472-

4626. Keep trying.
10 I'l

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted To Buy:
Aniiquea * otd loots, viclorlan

turnllure, picture frames, oil

palntlrtgs. aetata lota coNar to attic

Surptus hand tools, aM trades Steal

piarMs Mactilntsi toola, Oolla power
toots Stioplota S27-tttS. II busy 1-

207-2S«-St2«(c) t/24

VOVNCER
fsOOETY*

HELP WANTED

NURSING ASSISTANTS
Laval III Facility, 37 raaldantt.

Level III means elderly residents are more
active & taliotive, less sicl(, need basic care

Basic patient care skills easy to learn.

11-7Fri. & Sat Nights

7 PM • 7 AM an option

Full/part-time or weekends only.

7-3.4-8.5-9.3-11

POPE NURSING HOME
140 Webb St.. Weymouth

335-4352
"A Nice Place To Work" ,o i

Orderly/Nurse Aide
7-3, 8-2 or YOUR Hours
* Good benefits or eitrt pay Instead ol benefits
* New pay scale

* Very convenient for car or bus
* Paid training provided

To visit our warm, well-regarded nursing home
call 471-1750

BOBBIN HOUSE CONVALESCENT HOME
205 Elm Street. Ouincy 02169

tot HANOI' Af-

Clerk/Receptionist

Advertising,

Subscription Depts.

Qt'u.±xxcsr

1372 Hancock St., Quincy Square

471-3100

FOR SALE

JOVERNIMENT HOMES
from $1 (U Repair) Delinquent
tax property Repossessions
Call 805-687-6000 Ext GH-3019

1112

FORECLOSURE HOMES
From $1 00 on up 4 local tax

delinquent properties Call 1-

800-541 9474 Also open
evenings

10'8

GOVERNMENT HOMES
(U-Repair) Also tax delinquent &
foreclosure properties Available

now For listing call 1-315-

733-6062 exi G722
10' 1

5

POODLE FOR SALE
9 mos old male with papers

Best Offer

479-1471
10 1

FOR SALE
1982 Hatchback Chevette New
clutch, extra tire, low mileage
$1700

479-5041
10'8

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Hara'i a chanca to

aarn axtra monay by

building a Quincy

Sun homa dalivary

routa.

Talaphona:

471-3100

MISCELLANEOUS

APT SALE
BIdg 12. Apl a

Prt«ld«nllal EtUIci
1020 Southern Artery

Oumcy
S«l 4 Sun .Oct 3 • 4. 10-7

10 '

YARD SALE
Sat Oct 3rd

from 10 to 4

Sun 12 to 4

Corner of Highfield
Ridgeway Merrymouni

and

10 1

PERSONALS

PRAYER Of APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit you who JOUe all

problenn wt\o hgfii all roads so Ihal

I cari attain rny goal you who give me
the rtiv.npgitl tolorqiveand lorgel all

pvil agamit me and who m an

instances ot my lite are with me I

want in this short prayer tolhanx you
•or all thinqi and to confirm once
again that l never want to be
separated Irom you and even in spile

of all material illusion I wish to be
with you in eternal glory Thank you
fo' your merry toward me and " me
Repeat this prayer 3 consecutive
days After 3 days the favor will be
granted even though it may appear
difficult Thii prayer must be
published immediately alter favor is

granted without mentioning the
favor

M
tO'1

THANK YOU
ST. JUDE

For Favors Granted
AM B

10/1

Shop Locally

Savt Gat 4 Monay
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EVERYBODY'S MARKETPIACE
SERVICES

AUCTIONS
UNUMITED

!<**!.

*IX !K JtN

YOUR PROFITABLE ALTERNATIVE
METHOD TO SELL

786-9666
AUCTIONEERS LIQUIDATORS APPRAISERS
Members of the Mass & National Auctioneers Association

SELL YOUR PRODUCTS WHERE THEY'LL
REACH THE LARGEST AUDIENCE

Frank. Joseph. Denel Santaiucia
LICENSED -# 238. 239. 240 • BONDED & INSURED

91-93 Holmes St. Quincy, MA
WE MAKE IT OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW ABOUT YOURS

GLASS ft SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Wollaston Ave . Wollaston

Reasonable Rates

Overnight Repair

472-6207 '2 '0

PRIVATE CHARTERS
C'uist Sightsee Whaiewatch

U S C G Lie

Capt R F McDermolt
Reasonable rates day nigtit

•43-M01 Eve.
10 IS

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refinished

Best Quality and Prices

PREE ESTIMATES
254-7539 ,2 ,0

NANCY SNOOK
New beby boultque. christening

and baby equipment, etc New
and 0enHy ueed children s and

women s apparel Quality

conalgnmenU accepted 25A
Beale St . Wollaalon. 773-»293

CUSTOM MATTRESSES
to tit any Antique Bed Any
si7e firmness Specialists smce
53 Advice'home visits Siesta

Sleep Shop 479-51 1»-Steve
AW

=»«= =V=

^o
471-5323

V inyl Siding Kxperts

Vinyl Replacement Windows

Aluminum (lUtters

Roofmg ^^
Slorm Doors A. Windows IjIIS^^^

it

IJCENSED INSURED
10/29

PAINTING
Interior - Exterior

Low Prices. Free Estimates

30 Yrs Exp - Prompt Attention

Call Anytime - Joe
479-5021

10^

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
All Types of Wiring

Residential a Specialty

Free Estimates 479-3920
10 29

UNIVERSAL MIRROR CO.

Custom Mirrors Cut & Installed

Rock Bottom Prices

24 Hour Service
Free Estimates 773-4547

FOR RENT

HALLS FOR RENT
BANQUETS MEETINGS
WE00DINQ8 PARTIES

GEORGE F. BRYAN VFW POST No. 613

24 Broad Street. Quincy

Low«r Hall UPP^ Hall

Capacity 125 Capacity 500

Call Gaorge Johnston

773-5650 or 479-0703
10 8

STEVES
CLEANING CO.

6ENEIIAL CLEANING
COMMERCIAL FLOOR CARE

FREf ESTIMATES - 770-9799

24 Hour Anawerlrtg Sarvlces
10 1

SERVICES

ROOFS AND PORCHES
CARPENTRY—CHIMNEYS
Lie, Fully Insured and Guaranteed

SEAMLESS ALUMINUM GUTTERS
JACKING

FREE ESTIMATES

ROOF LEAK SPECIALISTS
Call Larry

328-9568 10/8

ELECTRICAL
8i APPLIANCES

KEEP OUT THE COLD
Replace Your Old Windows

And Doors
Call For Free Estimate

Dan - 335-1431

Jim 471-7122
lo/e

Larry's

Home Repair

• Carpenters

• Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience

Licensed • Insured

Interior-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

32a-«735 65»-7471

TF

Setter'
Realty Management
has rental llstlnos

Boston, Quincy A other
South Shore locations

(617) 843-5242
(800)445-4427 ,,

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

also

MINOR REPAIRS
Ceramic Tile

or

Formica Enclosures

One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310
Lie »1247 Since I960

Free Estimates
TF

WINDOW
WASHING

Call Bob for Free Estimate

Fully Insured

*79-2512
,^3

Your South Shora
Haodquanars

For.

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

115 Franklin St., So Quincy
472-1710

TF

IXPERT,
\IAMP REPAIR*

\l REWHHNGi

QRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY TF

^ A & T VACUUM
• $14.95 Overhaul Special

• on any vacuum

e ORECK XL VACUUM
(as advertised byWBZ sOave
Maynard on sale Now »249'»)

Almost New EJectrolux s

Starting at »299«

We now have a Large Selection

of Video Movies
99C Membership Fee

$2 per Movie

27 Beale St.. Wollaston

479-5066
TF

Wollaston Appliaiice

Service Company
Repairs on all makes of appliances
Air Conditioners and Refrigerators

Karl A. KoskI 471-9152
10/15

Special Classified Ad Bonus

HALL FOR RENT
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 380,

American Legion. 1116 Sea St

47S-6149
TF

FOR RENT
Quincy Wollaston 2 A 3

t)edroom. modern Near T

$600 and up

Call So. Bay R.E.

471-2110
tO'l

HALL FOR RENT
North Ouincy K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue

For information please call.

328-S967
TF

RALL FOR HIRE
Weddings Showers.

Meetings. Banquets

Elks Home 440 E Squantum St

Quincy
472-2223

TF

CVxan/ie/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancocl( St. Quincy, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run 20 times per day for 3 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only $1 j>er day

INDEX

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN A
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

n $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions, of the same
ad, 10C each additional word.

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times per day for 4 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V. for only $1 per day.

a Services

a For Sale

a Autos

D Boats

a For Rent

D Wanted
a Help Wanted
a Pets, LhrMtodi

a Lost and Found
a Real Estate For Sale

D Real Estate Wanted
D Miscellaneous

a Worl( Wanted
a Antiques

a Coins a Stamps
D Rest Homes
a Instruction

a Day Care

a Personal

a Electrical & Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated If neccesary.

QUINCY SUN
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
8 WEEKS

n $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-1 2 insertions of same ad

IOC each additional word. Channel 8 Cable for 5 days at $1 .00 per

day.

QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN ft

SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $3.85 per insertion, upto20wordsfor13ormoreinsertionsofthe

same ad, 10C each additional word.

;D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times a day for 7 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only $1 per day.

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY D Run your ad on Channel 8-Sun Cable TV alone 20 times per day

for 3 days at $2 per day.

D Enclosed is $

in The Quincy Sun and

COPY:.

Jor the following ad to run —
days on Channel 8.

.weeks

I « » * -, -

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: TUESDAY, 10HW A.M. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMSER IN AO.

> V « 4 %* • •
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QCA lo Hold

Candidates Night Oct. 7

The Quincy Citi/ens

Association will sponsor a

candidates' night at 8 p.m. at

the Woodward School
Wednesday, Oct 7. for all

candidates whose names wilt

appear on the November

ballot.

It will be an old fashioned

candidates' night The public

is invited. Refreshments will

be served.

Moderator will be Arthur

Chandler. QC/K president.

Morrissey Opposed To Sludge

Facility On Spectacle Island

PRIVATE MAIL BOX RENTALS
A STREET ADDRESS WITH A SUin # OR P.O. iOX n

CREDIBILITY • SECURITY • PRIVACY

UPS DROPOFF CENTER

.00 OFF UPS Shipping$1

(Ntit to r«tr*» l«*l*'

IIS COUPON
Eiplrtt 10/10/87

Rep. Michael Morrissey

said he is opposed to locating

a sludge incinerator on

Spectacle Island in Boston

Harbor.

"I'm opposed to incineration

in general." said Morrissey.

"I don't think that we

should be incinerating sludge

anywhere.

"People think that there is

no constituency (connected

with Spectacle Island) and

that it won't affect anybody.

"But I think it is very, very

close to South Boston and

Quincy. and with a prevailing

brcc/e, particularly in the

summer months, it will have

an effect on the Quincy area.

"I think any attempt to put

an incinerator there is a very

large mistake."

He noted that he is not

opposed to using Spectacle

Island to dewaler or compost
sludge.

Morrissey said that much
work would be required to

ready the island for a sludge

facility.

"There are other things we
could be doing to resolve this

problem." he said.

Morrissey said that a belter

alternative would be to have

the sludge treated, dewatered

and deodori7ed at Deer Island

or composted and shipped out

of Deer Island

He said that a demonstration

project is ongoing at Deer
Island where they arc
composting sludge every day.

"They could expand that

operation and take the

composted material, ship it

out on a barge to the North
Shore or New Hampshire or

transfer it to wherever else

they can ship it." he said.

Quincy Republican Committee To Meet Oct. 6

472-1909 !

The Quincy Republican

Committee will meet
Tuesday. Oct. 6 at 7:30 p.m. at

Wollaston Methodist
rhiirrh. Bcale St.

Polilicii Atlverti»«ment Political Advertisement

Ihc agenda uill include:

Discussion of the upcoming

municipal election; prepara-

tions for the I9S8 r S.. state

Political Advertisement

and county elect i*>ns. ami

recruitment for a slate o(

Republicans to be elected to

the new (1988) Quincy

Republican Committee

Stale CiOP Chairman R;i\

Shamic has been m\iled as

guest speaker Call 471-1774

for further information All

Republicans arc inviicil

IT TAKES MORE THAN PROMISES AND
GOOD INTENTIONS TO HANDLE
PROBLEMS LIKE THIS ...

IMPROVED CITY ZONING

As City Council President appointed the 1986 TasIc Force on Zoning.

Preserved quality of neighborhoods through density control.

Restricted height limitations on high rise buildings to preserve

the panoramic view of the city.

Preserved open space for present and future generations.

Steve McGrath
HAS WHAT IT TAKES

Experience, Leadership, Vision

Vote

Council President

•McGrath
Councillor At Large

«. "SitV^'P^i^/J^

Leo S Kelly Chairman 143 Spring St Anna Prail. Treas
. 30 Kemper St

6 MONTH CERTIFICATES

8.00%
annual rate

Sometimes,

the best rates

are ea^ to Hnd.

Some people search far

and wide to find the

best available rate on a

term certifiQte.

But people who bank at

The Hiberriia Savings Bink

know that consistently

great rates are always

within easy reach. By

choosing one of our 12

Term Certificates they

guarantee a high rate, and

get the safety of FDIC and

DIFM insurance.

Of course, if you look

long enough, you might

be able to find a higher

rhtQ somewhere. But

the chances of doing

that would be truly

astronomical.
•10.000 minimum new deposit only

Simple intereil

Federal regulations require a substantial penalty

lor withdrawal prior to maturity

TheHibemia
Savings Bank

263Washington Street. Boston 227 9031

51 Commercial Street. Bramtree / 848-S560

731 Hancock St., Quincy/479-BANIC

Member FOICDIFM
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I ATt I.KTTKR -- Natalie and Nicholas Barbadora look at the letter he sent her 43 years ago

Mhile he was serving in the Arm) during World War II and which was flnall) delivered 43

years later.

t(J\nncs Sun phuin by (harlfs hlaufi

Sent In 1944

His Letter Arrives...

43 Years Late
y ROBERT BOSWORTH

It wouldn't be appropri-

ate for a Federal Express

commercial but then

again, better late than

never

A letter, sent by
Nicholas Barbadora of

Quincy to his then
girlfriend and now wife

Natalie in 1944 while he

was a lawyer lor the U.S.

.Army in India during

World War II. was finally

delivered to their Wollaston

home last week

The letter is presumed to

be one of 235 letters found

in Raleigh. N.C. last May
mailed by men aboard the

liberty Ship ( aleb Strong

while It was bound for

North Africa 43 years ago.

The bag of mail was

entrusted to u soldier on

shore lease who for

unknown reasons failed to

take the mail to a post

office.

The bag of "Victory

Mail" wound up in the

attic of the home of the

now deceased soldier's

aunt. It was spotted by an

exterminator who took the

letters to Raleigh Postmas-

ter Ross Garulski.

Megaera S. Harris, a

Postal Scrsicc spokesper-

son, is credited with doing

much of the detectnc work
for the late deliveries. The
Post Office has tracked

down 83 of the 92 men in

35 states who wrote the

missing letters home in

1944. One of them is

Barbadora.

However, Barbadora.

clerk of courts for Norfolk

County, was not aboard

the Liberty Ship Caleb

Strong. A likely scenario is

the letter was somehow
brought aboard the ship

and found its way into the

lost mail bag.

Barbadora mailed the

letter, dated June 29. 1944.

to Natalie who then lived

in Medford. At that time.

Barbadora was an Army
lawyer Irom N'erchild St..

Quincy. stationed in

Karachi. India. He wrote

Natalie e\ery week, five or

six times a month.

"Natalie collected all the

letters I sent her." he said.

Except one.

The lost letter arrived in

the mail at their Harvard

St. Wollaston home Sept.

29. more than 43 years

after he mailed it from

India.

Both Nicholas and
Natalie were naturallv

puzzled tor several
reasons.

"It was addressed to me.

I couldn't figure out the

handwriting. It wasn't the

original envelope because

the original had my return

address on it." Barbadora

said.

"I didn't know where it

came from. I was amazed."

he said.

To complicate matters

more, the letter, post-

marked in Boston on Sept.

28. arrived without any

note of explanation
enclosed.

The mystery continued

until about 10 p.m. that

night when Natalie saw an

.Associated Press article

concerning the found mail

bag and the effort being

made to relocate the

soldiers who had originally

sent them 43 years ago.

"We didn't figure it out

until we saw the article."

Barbadora said. He added
that the post office

probably used his A. P.O.

number written on the

letter to identify the sender

and subsequently his new
local address.

"If I hadn't seen the

article, we would still be

wondering," Natalie said

City Awarded $20,000
Grant For 3 Projects

Quincy State Reps
Michael M. Morrissey and

Thomas f- . Brow nell

announce the city of Quincy

has been awarded a S20.000

grant by the state Executive

Office of Communities and

Development.

The "Strategic Planning

Grant" would fund three

projects to be undertaken by

the city Planning Department

for the purpose of meeting the

city's affordable housing

objectives. Quincy will match

the grant with $5,000 ot its

own funds.

The projects would:

• Provide for a reassess-

ment and possibly a

redrafting of the city's zoning

ordinance in such a way that

would promote the production

of affordable housing.

• Conduct an affordable

housing needs assessment for

the city to estimate the actual

demand for housing by low

and moderate income persons

in terms of both rental and

first-time homeownership
opportunities.

• Conduct a public
information program to

enhance community awareness

of the need for more
affordable housing.

Brownell said, "It's obvious

that housing costs have
become a real problem for

renters and first-time buyers.

This grant will help the city to

plan out short and long term
solutions to the problem."

Due Nov. 16

Estimated Tax Bills

In Mail Oct. 16
By NANCY McLALGHLIN

It looks like Quincy residents will find estimated tax bills for the fall

billing in their mailboxes after Friday, Oct. 16.

That's the date the city is

shooting for after necessary

action was taken by the City

Council Monday night, said

Mayor Francis McCauley.

The city will now seek

approval from the Department

of Revenue to send out the

estimated bills, he said.

If the bills go out on

schedule Oct. 16. they will be

due Nov. 16. he said.

The city had hoped to mail

the bills two weeks earlier, but

inaction by the council on two

appropriation orders
postponed t hat . said

McCauley.

Councillor Joseph LaRaia

tabled an appropriation order

of $1,400,000 for salary

increases.

An appropriation of

$1,204,159 to reserve for

appropriation was referred to

the finance committee bv its

chairman Richard Koch, Jr.

At Monday night's
meeting, the two appropriation

orders as well as several others

were unanimously passed by

the council.

The other orders included

$5,200 for the Recreation

Department's 10 sports camps
and instructional workshops;

$12,000 for a new supply

truck for the Fire Department;

$12,000 for a pick-up truck in

the General Services Division

of the Police Department;

$20,000 to Sewer Water and

Drain Department for water

main work; and $50,000 to the

Highway Department for

sidewalk repair.

McCauley said the delay in

sending out tax bills will cost

the city about $50,000 in

interest income because tax

payments will be at least two

weeks later.

He added that the city will

not have to turn to short term

borrowing.

Legislation passed earlier

this year allows all

communities in the Common-
wealth to mail out estimated

tax bills in the fall, according

to McCauley.

Each community must
receive approval from the

DOR., he noted.

The fall tax bill would
amount to one half of the

fiscal 1987 tax bill, McCauley
explained.

He said he expects the fiscal

1988 tax rate to be set in

December.

The second half tax bill,

due May 1, 1988, would
reflect the difference
between the total annual bill

due for fiscal 1988 and the

estimate paid by Nov. 1, said

McCauley.

Lawyer Seeks

Murder Defendant's

Release On Bail
A 21-year-old Wollaston

man charged wiihmurderand
his Quincy attornev were

expected to appear in Norfolk

Superior Court Wednesdav
morning in an effort to have

the charged man released on
bail

Kenneth M. Yesilcimen. of

19 Elm Ave. and his attorney.

Cieorge G. Burke of Quincy.

were due in court Wednesdav
seeking ^esilcimen's release.

He IS being held without bail

at the Dedham House of

Correction after pleading

innocent Monday at Quincy
District Court to a first-

degree murder charge in

connection with the death of

Susan M. Paul. 16. a former

girlfriend.

Paul's bod\ was found

Sundav. Sept. 27 near
Pageant Field in Merrymount
She had been beaten to death

In a new development.

Burke said he received a

phone call Irom an unidcnlilied

"iiirl" late lucsdav afternoon

who said she saw Paul get inio

a car with two other men late

Saiurda> afternoon. Scpi 2b

Paul was last seen between

2 and 2 .^0 p.m thai Salurdav

"She said Kenneth
> esilcimen waN not one oi the

two men in the e.ir." Burke

said in a telephone interview

1 uesdav.

Burke said the caller did not

oiler any more mlormation

"It did not sound like a

crank call." he said.

Yesilcimen. who was
arrested last f ridav hv Quinev

Police, told police he had last

seen Paul about 2 M) p.m.

Salurdav. Sept 26.

Paul was reported missing

earlv Sundav. Sept. 27.

"She called because her

conscience was bothering her

because she knew she hasn't

disclosed what she knows

about this case." Burke said.

Assistant District Attorney

Louis F. Sabadini said in

court Monday that the

prosecution has several

(Cont'd on Pafce 36/

BEAR Ht (> - Squantum School second gr^ider Michelle

Jodrcv displays her winninf> coloring contest drawing asshe is

congratulated by "Felix the Bear." The contest was sponsored

by Kilcne's.

HJuinv\ Sun photo (•> Tom liorman)
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Planning Board Meeting Oct. 14
reapply lo the Zoning Board Quinc> Group Re«lt> Irusi.

of Appeals to subdivide land 1259 Hancock St.. for a

at 7-23 Marshficid St into planned unit development

three lots and construct a road special permit

for some 300 feet

The second request, to be

heard at 730 p.m.. is from

Carl Johnson, trustee for

The Quincy Planning
Board is scheduled to meet

Wednesday. Oct. 14.

beginning at 6:4S p.m. to

consider two requests.

The first request is from

Mary Crowley Gregoire of

Lenox St., Houghs Neck, to

permission to construct 172

two-bedroom dwelling units

at 572-618 Southern Artery

and 108-128 Field St

>i>UJU!UAiJi.JL]JUJLLI>LI.!.I.!.L!. I A 1' >.-' '
'

'
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Tune in to Wollaston

Credit Union's Mortgage

Loan Center

Fall Season Premier

Low-Fixed Rates

Adjustable Rates

FIRST MORTGAGE - RE-FINANCING

UP TO 30 YEARS
SECOND MORTGAGES

CONSTRUCTION FINANCING
CALL

JOHN BRADLEY or TOM HENRY
FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

AT

WOLLASTON CREDIT UNION
688 Hancock Street

Quincy (Wollaston) MA 02170

Toll Free 1-800-232-8151

617-472-0070-0071

:

Oct. 16 Ceremony

Westmoreland Speaker

At Marina Bay Vietnam

Memorial Dedication

-ONE MADE OF MANY* Member M5C

-

-

Peter O'ConncIl ol

O'Connell Management
Company m Quincy and

retired US Army General

William Westmoreland will

dedicate the Manna Bay

Memorial Clock Tower at

Marina Bay m North Qumcy
on Friday. Oct 16 at II am
The S500.000 clock tower

will honor the men and

women of Quincy who arc

missing in action or died while

serMng in the Vietnam War
These honored Vietnam

veteran's names will be

engraved on one side of the

four-sided tower. The
memorial will also be

inscribed with the history of

Marina Bay and a quote from
the late John F Kennedy. The
quote will appropriately

reflect upon these honored
Vietnam veterans.

Tlie clock stands 85 feet in

height and is 16 by 16 feet at

Its base The brick and granite

structure is highlighted by a

gold-leaf cupola which
completes the top of the

memorial, increasing its

height to no feet.

ll\e cupola, the memoriars

Imishing tough, was placed on

top of the lower Tuesday

morning.

O'Connell Management,

developer of Marina Bay. has

been the force behind the

clock tower since its

conception Ihcir efforts,

along with the Steering

Committee, made up of

business and civic leaders, and

numerous \eicrans organiza-

tions have worked on the

project the past two years

In addition to (ieneral

Westmoreland and O'Con-

I

pastor of

* ill speak

also

or:

nell. Ma>o, ,,,^^
McCauley and the r
William Mc( anh>
St. John's (hutch, „,,,

tt the dedication

Other dignalancs vm

be present

Families of South Sh
Vietnam veterans

various branches „t ,hc
military, color jjujr.is apj
bands will participate m ih.j

tribute and commorjtion to

Quint-y residents who |os-

Iheir hvcs m the \,ftna^
War
O'Connell Br others

Construction huiit the tour
with assistance trom
Campbellsvillc InJustncs of

Campbellsvillc, K\ andFdcr.
Company of Horsham. Pmn

The tower was erctted b\

Antonelli Inmuorks of

Oiinc)

License Board Briefs
By KRISTINE STRENGE
The city License Board

took the following action at

Tuesday's meeting at Citv

Hall:

• Granted if approved by

Fire Chief Carl Valenti and

Building Inspector Matthias

J Mulvey, a request from
Babson Realty Corp . 32-55

Linden St , Wollaston to store

2.350 gallons of gasoline and
oil in tanks of cars, and 2.200

gallons of gasoline and oil

underground in vehicles

• Granted a request from
Qumcy High Football team to

conduct canning dates
Friday. Oct 16, 4 p m to 8

pm. Saturday. Ocl 17. I2

p m lo 8 p m . Sunday. Oct
18 Head Coach Jack Raymer
requested the license

• (iranied a request from
\'hc Norfolk County Bar

Association for a one-day all

alcoholic license for Tuesday
Oct 13 from 10 15 am to II

pm for a golf and tennis

outing, and a dinner meeting

i'na!

J.JLJJLAJL^JUJ..I.I.IJ.>L.I.I.JLZJA

Something
New

Is Here:

The Winfield Gift Emporium
853 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

GRAND OPENING FRIDAY, OCT. 9, l<>87. 10:00 AM
• Over 2,000 square feel of retail .spaee

• Formerly the Winfield House Restaurant
• Free Parking
• Soon lo inelude Quincy Souvenirs
• Hundreds of items in all price ranges
• Master Card and Visa welcomed
• Soon lo include a Gift Wrapping Onter
• A fine tradition continues at a fine old Qnin,.^ Ilous -

TueMJuv-Saliirdays open at |() \\f

Sunda) open al 12 PM
Open Thurhda) evenings until *) p>I

'>nT'IT7'T1't'I' 1 'i' I 'i' r '.' 1 ';'T';'T'i'T'I'T1'T'I'T';nrTTTf?T'I'T'I'T'I'T'i' I %T1'T'i'T';' 1 '.'nrrrvyy

at the Wollaston Hc.rcatKir.al

Faality It was granted *ith

the understanding that thf

liquor served is controlled h\

the bar association and ^me
• nd beer controilcd b>

Wollaston Re^reati

Facility

• Granted a request irom

the North Quints ho\s soccer

team for cannmj: dates,

Friday, (ki 2
'

'
p r. \-) 9

pm . Saturdas (),• 'j \o

am to 8 p m ,
s„-„'j', (Xi

25. I p m to 6 p
-^

• (iranlcd .i ...

North QuincN (j;r,v Si.vc:

Team for caiininj; dato.

Friday. Oct ^n Sj'urda.

Oct 31, Sumt.is N.>'.
.

PriKceds will gn lovkardv tnc

season banquet and idacis

• Voted to suspend i

motor-two license o! DasidP

O s I s at I ) a V >• s A . ;

,

IransmisM'in. 4*1 iju.:"..'

Ave., for park.nj; problems

and disrespect to a po!;.:

officer But. the hoard u'tcJ

three to one lo suspend the

suspension to .i one scar

probation periiHl

City Clerk, lohn (.liih

chairman nl the I ucnsc

Board who opposed ;hc

probation penot! ^.l^l I>JU'<

Auto Iransmission should k

shut down tor otu' ^cd

"Somewhere wc it he hoard'

must set an ex.ir-.ple and .'.

should start here ssi:' Ha^o

Auto lransmi>-i"n. ^J ^^

(jllllS.

• Voted thai the al:

alcoholic license ,i' SaparTiorc

(irille. 7« A & H ^.l^.^'^lorf

.St.. North QuinsA smU ^

suspended lor three months it

Sagamore (inlle 'ai'''

within two weeks show tausc

why their license should no!

be suspended

Save Gas

and Money

Shop Locally

HERS INEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Hert'i a chance w

earn extra money by

building a Ou'"cy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100
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No Action On
Sl.M Request

For Landfill
Ihe City Council's Finance

Committee took no action

Monda\ night on a request

for authorization to borrow

$1.6(M).(M)<) tor cnjjinecring

costs and improvements to

the sanitar\ landfill in West

Quincv.

C Dmmiiice chairman
Richard Koch, jr , requested

a talK o( ihe city's cost to

tompis with regulations ot

the Department ol Inviron-

menlal Qualits Fngineerm^

Ihe DFQf- ordered the

I {(-ai. re landlill Joscil iasi

Mii>, ami the (uder was

upheld h\ Siipcnnr ( ourt

Judge ( criiand Miither*. who
critici/ed the wa\ Quinc\ has

operated the ilump and called

It an "ecological disaster
"

Qumc> tiled a countersuit

against the I)f Qh
Since the landfill was

closed. Browning ferns
Industries has trucked the

city's residential rubbish out

of town.

At Monday night's

meeting. Public Works
Commr. Paul Anderson said

the money will allow the city

to bring the landfill up to

environmental standards and
bring It in compliance with a

court order.

Anderson said that the

monev will go towards
leachate control and capping
ol phases I and 2, and capping
and closing ot Phase 3

.Alter compliance with the

regulations, he said the city

would decide whether or not

to use some limited space in

Chase ^ ol the landfill tor

residential .ir i.it\ residual

trash.

C iiunciiiiir Michael Chenc}
said tit .1 o u i d like a

.'ommittee tn he 'ormed to

make recnrnmendations on

me 'Aa\ (,)uinc\ should
and I ess ,(, Mil id s^astc

problem in the tuture.

"We're not even looking,

and I'd like to see us start

looking," said Chene>

C ouncillor James Sheets, in

whose ward the landfill is

located, asked if it wouldn't be

belter to "put ail our ettorts

into a long range or regional

solution
"

Councillor Joseph LaRaia
called the landfill problem
"financially backbreaking."

"I fail to see the benefit

bonding (borrowing) does to

the city immediately," said

Koch. "There is no guarantee

that we can go back in (to the

landfill)."

MoGrath Resolve

Commends DOVE
City Council President

Stephen McCirath has
introduced a rcsoKe to the

Qtnnc> C" 1 1 y Council
commemorating DOMFS-
IK VIOFFNCE AWARF-
NFSS WFFK Oct II.

McCirath notco in the

resoUe that the I)()\ F

(Domestic \ lolence Fndcdt

shelter in Quinc\ has done an

outstanding job in attempting

to address the problem of

domestic violence.

He commended the many
dedicated staff and volunteers

for their commitment to this

program

r

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here • a chance to earn
extra money by building a

Oulncy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Chrnti.n DiOf • SophliLor»n»Gk)rll V»nd«fl>lll» *«»nl G»riJ» • Jimmy Connon

!i J*l>* HKARINC, AIDS
1 361 -A Hancock St., Quincy Square

773-3505 •773-41 74

I
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If

If
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II

Buy 1 Pair, Get 2nd at

50%OFF
aSSSS Validated Parking

'*1 to 3 hours
for most orders"

'Valid on complat* pair ol Rx aya-
glatsasorsunglatsas. Coupon must
ba prasantad No olhar discounts
apply Cataract A tacat lansas
axcludad

Coupon Explreal 1/15/87

3*car ot LaRrnIa • Tufa • Plerra Cardin • LuioMIca • Gloria Vandarbllt •
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.MKTKOROI.K.IST DON KKM looks at the Bethan> ra/ed. Sign indicates about $25,000 has been raised. Kent.

( ungregational C hurch "Save The lower" sign located in former moderator of the congregation, is chairman of the

front of the historic church in donntoH n Quinc> . The church fund-raising committee,

needs to raise SI 25,000 in order to repair the tower or it will be ((^uinc^ ^un photo h\ Charles Flami)

AIDS Education Task Force
Meets ^With Enthusiasm'

The first meeting Monday
of the recently established

AIDS Education Task Force

went well, according to its

chairman. Health Commr. M.
Jane Gallahue

"The committee is still in its

beginning stages, but there

was a lot ol enthusiasm

shown." she said.

In addition to the 15

members appointed to the

committee by the mayor,

three other individuals have

expressed interest in joining

the committee, she said

The committee's next

meeting is scheduled for

Monday. Oct. 19, 9 to 11:30

a.m. in the second floor

conference room at City Hall.

Two films on AIDS will be

shown. Miss Gallahue said.

Thev are "Bevond Fear"

and "A Letter from Brian,"

according to the health
commissioner.

The task force's major

function will be to educate
those in me community about
AIDS, according to the
mavor.

YovacInvestmentAccount
JustBecameAn

Endangered
bpecies.

)< "(ill Hill I

t\ ll\( I

"ill I >'ii(iir\

\o\\ [hlMc>^a^[\\lal new knu! o\ m\\:^\-

nu'iitai.xouiuih.a^Mi'i^ivd it^^cnJincali

dhcr^ ilu' w a\ ol the ilinosaiir and the Jodo

hiid Its called the Adxantace.Xeeount.and

Its all vou need tor \out nione\

It pa\s hii;h. market-rate interest that j^eb

e\en liigher the nune \ou iinest What ^ more

t \ t r\ (/i!Hc ill wHir \d\ antage .Aciount i>

lOO'V in.sured.exen o\er SkWOOO And we

inakeiteas\ touet \ounnone\ w hen \ oil

need it iust wnti a Juvk.oi u>^e\oiii \ h \
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Level Rate
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s10aV0-S24,^)OO 7.00%

s^tOOO- 7.50%
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Quincy Hospital

Offers Tips For

Fireplace Safety

A crackling fire in the home

fireplace.

In most cases, it provides

warmth. In many others, it

poses a potential fire hazard

and heahh threat to hfe and

property.

Quincy City Hospital, an

organization that is committed

to your heahh, would like to

offer some tips, as cool

weather approaches, to help

make your home safe for you

and your loved ones.

Homeowners are encour-

aged to take steps that ensure

not only a warm fire, but a

safe one. It is recommended

that the fireplace be in sound,

working order, and that the

proper type of firewood be

burned.

Chimneys can be a source

of tragedy.

For this reason, it is

advisable for a professional

chimney sweep to inspect and

clean any chimney that has

been left unused for a while,

or one which hasn't been

cleaned for a few years, before

lighting a fire. Possible

damage could result from a

build-up of flammable

chimney dirt, called creosote,

which collects on the inside of

fireplace walls. A professional

sweep can also check for

cracked flue liners, possible

structural damage, inside

debris (from birds and

animals), or an improperly

operating damper.

Chimneys are messy, of

course, and the job of cleaning

them is best left to

experienced professionals.

Nevertheless, with the proper

tools, homeowners can also

do an adequate job. The

correct flue brush, for

example, should be round and

made of wire. It should also be

somewhat larger than the flue

opening to ensure the right

cleaning action.

Professional strength

vacuum cleaners are also

handy for drawing up debris

as it falls from the flue. Be

forewarned that home
vacuums are not generally

designed to handle fireplace

debris and dirt.

When buying wood, it is

important to understand

exactly what you are buying.

For instance, the most

common measure of firewood,

a full cord, is defined as a

tightly stacked pile of wood

four feet high, four feet deep,

and eight feet long. Seasoned

wood is that which has been

cut and has had at least six to

nine months to dry out. Any

wood cut in the fall will

probably not be ready to burn

until late winter.

In maintaining a safe fire,

never use flammable liquids.

Keep a metal or glass screen in

front of the fireplace. Don't

use excessive amounts of

paper to build roaring fires.

And never burn charcoal in

your fireplace. Homeowners
using synthetic logs are

encouraged to closely follow

the instructions on the

wrapper. And everyone is

reminded of the importance

of making sure the fireplace

fire is completely out before

leaving the house or going to

bed at night.

On a cold winter's night,

there are few pleasures more

enjoyable than a cozy,

crackling fire. Quincy City

Hospital staff encourage you

to make certain your fire is

not only cozy, but that it's

safe!

Stage Names
KWt'U Uurstyn's n-al name is Kdna (iilhooU-y Hk hard

Murton's r<*al naiiu* was Hk hard .Icnkiris K«'(l Hiiitons'

r«'al naiiH' is Arron (hwatt Michai'l Cairu-'s real name is

Mauru«> MuklewhiK' . Diahanii Carruirs real name is

Carol DialiHiin Johnson.

>^' m

)

Quincy
Pound

Adoplables '^^

Golden Retriever, male. I year, blue collar,

I,ab-er(<ss. small male. tan. brown collai. 2 years.

Beagle Bassetl-cross. male, white tan. nice coat. 2

years.

Shepherd-cross, male, black, choke collar. I yeai.

very Iriendly.

Pit Bull lerrier. male. I year, black white biown.

very friendly, lost

Beadle, male. I year, mostly white, real nice.

(uiitaci Pli)llis Berlucchi at 77.)-62<»7.

OfHce hours: dail> K:.^0 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

Kxcludinf; Sundii>s

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Mayoral Reading Oct. 20?
You might get a pretty good reading on the mayor's

race come 1 ucsday, Oct 20

On that date, both Mayor Francis

McCaulcy and challenger Joseph

FaRaia have fundraisers scheduled

McCauley's is a $50 per head event

going from 5:30 to 730 p.m. at the

Quincy Neighborhood Club.

FaRaia's is a $25 per ticket one set

for 7 to 9 p.m. at Quincy Bay Inn

A coincidence,

boys don't confide in one another

But some political observers will

look on it as an unexpected

opportunity to do a little head-

counting and a little name-tagging to

see who and how many show up at

TiiRAIA each event

And, with a pocket calculator add up how much each

candidate took in

The latter is important because between Oct 20 and

the Nov. 2 election there is less than two weeks And

that's when you really need a lew bucks {o keep the

compaign rolling.

It may be more crucial for laRaia

According to financial statements filed at the City

Clerk's office Sept X McCauley had something like

$42,000 left to spend compared to about $I3,0(M) (or

FaRaia.

FaRaia had about SK.OOO going into the ca npaign

and raised $4I.0(K) But he spent $.^6,000 or $.^ 7.000 -

leaving about $13,000

McCauley. who has hardly spent anything, probably

now has some $42.{K)0 or so to pla\ with

Some observers think I aRaia started spending-

money on political advertising loo soon in the summer

when there is little interest in an election

I hey think I.e would have been belter off to hold onto

that money for the October homestretch drive to ihe

Nov 2 wire.

McCauley did just that His advertisements didn't

start to appear until a week ago

Anvwav. circle Oct 20 on vour calendar.

D

I ARRV ( HRI I II N, candidate lor thc\S.ii,i U
Council seat, strongly believes in loot power

His leet probably covered more

ground than any other candidate in

the Sept 15 preliminary electu)n

Chretien says he knt>cked on just

about every door in Ward 3 not just

once, but twice and. in some

instances, three times

II there was no one home the first
( )\m lUN

"What (Jo yrij mf-an havr I hrard tho latosf Whv
I startf'l it'"

time, he left campaign literature and retunui!

He says those who were home each time he kiiovKd

didn't seem [o miiuj He never got a "Oh. no, not ,,,|.

again!" reaction

It apparentiv paid oil

Making his political debut as a candid.iti, .iMii

serving as legislative aide to Rep I homas H;o«
,

Chretien topped the Ward 3 vote He polled HU \. k :,i

422 fi>r Howard MacKav. tunning hn the scumu! imc

D
M \C KAV. meanwhile, isn't too ihrillni .ih,,!

campaign stationery Chretien is using

Ihe heading viys I arr\ Chretien. \\,\u\

Councillor

MacKav leels it implies that Chretien isalu.u,, ;'.

Ward ^ councillor and thus the incumbeni

But the text o( one letter Irom ( hreticri tu \o;(.fv

reads something like ( hieiien "is on his \^.i. ;

becoming Ward ^ couiicilloi "
It does n«>t ml.: ^

Ward 3 councillor

Other candidates have used similar letliihc.i^!^

In lact. Senator Robert Dole hasstatioiurv k'»^
now that reads Hob Dole. I'resident

Ol course. I'lesulenis aie easy it> keep ii-ak "i

Mackav probablv keK that because W an) '^ ',/ i.

through .1 good p<in ol ihc uiv. some voii. is ml' ,i .: ..;

could mistake ( hielicn lor an incumbint ii :!:•

received a letter on this tvpe campaign sialion.ii.

D

S( HOOI COMMII I I I MAN t hiis

Kennedy will be awav Irom the campaign u.i

da\s He IS oil on a Iim:

I ur«>pe.in nations

Kennedy is \ ice PushI I

\ilniinistration al Nm"
I niveisitv and is icpusci :

stliool on the I urope.m '

International lour

Some 30 colleges will have

representatives meeling with high school '
:

' '^

parents and guidance counsel<)rs

Purpose is to recruit students Irom anionp :.'''*

American lamilies in I ondon, Belgium. H" ::>iid

Swil/erland. West (lermany. Cireece. Ii.ilv .m>l I'.'i'^

And, also, hopefully, interest some ol the naiiu- mi^'

enrolling at the F S c«)lleges

Inventions & Discoveries
Hifotal li'MM's wrrr invrnlod in 17H0 li\ li.ii'kiin

(I .SA) Railway blo( k signals w«'r»' iiivrnit .1 u\ |si
.

I'>

Hall (IS A I Tin- bottle ni.u hinr wits iniro liio'l '" l""'*'

by Ow«-ns (ISA ) Mr.iillf printing w.l>« .niocl'i. < 'I i"

1H_'<I hv Mraillr ( Krnuli ( Thr gits biirnrr w.ls in\' ni- 'I "'
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II SUBSCRIPTION FORM |

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

Cfc"ta.±xi.oy J5I
^M

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY. MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY_ _ STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $ii qo

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $12.00

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $15 qq

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
( ) PLEASE BILL ME

Dolls House

Week

Mayor Francs Mc( aulcv

has proclaimed (K' I""'

as "Quincy Mini.mif^-s ano

Dolls' House ^vci

"Miniatures as
hobhv

provides the opr'""Hiiiv '"'

people Irom all v^aiks ol M^-

from grade school 10
^^"""^

citi/ens.tosharcilu-inriicrc-si

and use t heir crcaii\ciaK-n'^

said McCauley

He noted thai Kh- J"
Tiny Ireasures

Quincy. Chapu' -^

NAMF, issponsonnK''^;-

of community-v^uU
^xn

and programs ctulud

with a day of cxlnb.is a

slides at the
Woodward

School Sunday. t>^'

i.m. to 5 pm.
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Council Opposes Shipyard Quincy's
Favors Spectacle Island

For Sludge Facility
The City Council adopted

two resolves Monday night

regarding the treatment of

sludge.

The first resolve, introduced

by Councillors Theodore
DeCristofaro and Michael

Cheney, urged that the

council go on record as being

opposed to the selection of

General Dynamics shipyard

for the treatment of sludge.

It also suggested that the

council oppose the method of

incineration at any site under
consideration.

The resolve noted that the

shipyard is among 12 sites

under consideration for the

location of a treatment facility

for sludge emanating from all

the communities in the

MWRA sewer district.

"The treatment of sludge at

General Dynamics would
have adverse environmental

and financial impacts on the

residents of the city of

Quincy," stated the resolve.

The second resolve,

introduced by Cheney, urged

that the council support the

use of Spectacle Island for

composting of sludge.

It also suggested that the

council encourage the

secretary of transportation

and the executive director of

the Mass. Water Resources

Authority to coordinate their

construction projects so as to

utilize Spectacle Island for

both the construction of the

Third Harbor Tunnel and
depression of the Central

Artery, for the disposal of

excavation material and the

construction of a residuals

management composting
facility.

Council President Stephen
McGrath said he generally

supported the resolve, but

that he would prefer more
time to study the use of
Spectacle Island.

School Committee Agenda
The agenda for the regular

meeting of the Quincy School

Committee scheduled for

Wednesday. Oct. 7 at 7:30

p.m. in the School Committee

Room at Quincy High
School:

1. Open Forum: A 15-

minute opportunity for

community input concerning

agenda items.

2. Approval of Minutes:

Regular and executive session

minutes for Sept. 16.

3. Superintendent's Report

A. Student Recognition

1. Student Associate

Members Oath of Office:

Mayor McCaulcy will

administer the oath of office

to the following students:

Patricia Feeney, NQHS;
Jeanine Quigley. QHS; James

Bent, QVTS; Jeanine Proto,

QJC

2. Massachusetts Associa-

tion of School Superinten-

dents Certificates of
Excellence: The Mass.
Association of School
Superintendents is continuing

its program to recognize

academic excellence in the

senior class. The number of

certificates are restrictive. The
criteria for selection includes:

one, cumulative average of

students going into the senior

year; two, student's rank in

class; and three, personal

selection by the Superinten-

dent. This year's recipients:

Fay Dec Borromeo. NQHS;
Kevin J. DiCcasarc.QHSand
James Bent. QVTS.

B. Teacher Recognition:

Two professional staff

members will be present in

order to be recognized by the

School Committee for their

years of service: They are

Edward Hannon and Norma
Goldman.

C. Enrollment: Oct. 2 is the

official date for enrollment

data.

D. Proposed Operation

and School Utilization: This

item is at the request of Mr.

Durkin.

4. Reports of Special

Committees.

A. Negotiations

B. Ratification of
Contracts

5. Hearings: None
6. Old Business

A. Grade Distribution

Report: Mr. Santoro made
the following motion,
seconded by Mrs. Nigro: "To

direct Mr. Woodward, to get

input from parents, teachers

and administration to come
back to us with some plan of

action to lessen the number of

low achievers in our high

schools."

This item was tabled by

Mrs. Collins.

7. New Business

A. Special Ed Sub
Committee: Mr. Durkin will

report on this.

B. Leasing the Veterans

Memorial Stadium: The
Mayor brought this to the

School Committee's attention

at the Sept. 16 meeting.

C. Grant Proposal: Science

Essential Skills/ Science Kit

Program: School Committee
approval needed to confirm

Mr. Durkin's letter of Sept.

17.

D. Retirements.

E. Resignations.

F. Leaves of Absence.

G. Appointments.

H. Building Rental
Requests.

8. Additional Business

A. Tuition.

9. Communications

10. Executive Session -

Chapter 39, Section 23B of

the General Laws provides for

Executive Session.

A. Items To Be Considered

in Executive Session.

1. Negotiations

MWRA $2.1 Million Program To Find

Water Leaks In Municipal System

Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority Execu-

tive Director Paul F. Levy

announces a new S2. 1 million

program to help 42
communities including
Quincy find leaks in their

water systems.

Under the program, the

MWRA will conduct leak

detection surveys on nearly

6,000 miles of municipal

water pipes. Levy said.

Ho8pice Has

Bereavement

Support

Croup

The Hospice of the South

Shore Inc. will offer a new

bereavement support group

for adult children grieving the

death of a parent, Tuesday

Oct. 13, at Tuft's Library. 46

Broad St., Weymouth
Landing from 6 p.m. to 7:30

p.m.

Jane Parker, a licensed

social worker for the hospice

program and Barbara Waters,

a hospice volunteer, will be

addressing the needs of adult

children when the support

group meets, every second

and fourth Tuesday of the

month.

The group it open to

anyone dealing with the death

of a parent.

For more information call

849-1710 or 84>0947.

According to Levy, the new
leak detection program is

aimed at saving an estimated

25 million gallons of water
lost each day in municipal
water systems and is an
integral part of a $33 million

water conservation program
now being implemented by
MWRA. It is also the first

time a state agency has

conducted a leak detection

survey directly within
communities, he said.

"This program will help

communities reduce their

water costs by reducing
waste." said Levy. "We will

help the cities and towns find

the leaks costing their

ratepayers money." Details of

the program are being mailed

to communities.

Under the program, the

cities and towns will be

responsible for repairing the

leaks. However, Levy said

cities and towns repairing

water leaks usually recover

the full cost of the repairs in

one year through decreased

water usage, savings that

permanently accrue thereafter.

"This kind of cooperative

effort is essential to a strong

water conservation program.

noted MWRA Chairman
James S. Hoytc.

"The MWRA Board
strongly supports this effort

and included it as an essential

part of our long range water

supply program. Many
communities have already

reduced water leakage and

other unaccounted for water."

he noted, "but much needs to

be done."

Hoyte added that MWRA
has recently hired an

additional eight employees to

detect and repair leaks within

its own 270 miles of water

distribution pipes.

EEMlMBll irillt
... rit) IV1ana|>rr Kdward l.twis, wcund left, accepted ktys to four new pulicr

Malion Ha|>ons frum auto dealer Kauthal Hassan while Police Chief William
Kerrazzi, looked on.

. . . You were not jutl a Pobc) Number and retained your own identity, when

penonal acrvice wat always given ... It ttili is at

BURGIN PLAINER INS.
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Yesterdays

MTA Extension

Opposed Here
George A. Yarrington called on South Shore

businessmen to oppose attempts to extend the

Metropolitan Transit Authority j^^m^^^^^^^^^
lines to BraintrccorGreenbush t i Q
in Scituate. "ct. 7-lJ

Yarrington predicted a new 1QS6
attempt would be made after

George A. Alport, president of 3 1 Years Ago
the New Haven Railroad, said

he is considering abondoning
passenger service on the Old Colony Division.

Opposing the MTA because of its large publicly

funded deficit, Yarrington is the author of a bill in the

legislature that would create a South Shore Transit

Authority to Greenbush, Plymouth and Middlcboro.
MYSTERY CAR IN QL'ARRY

A Rolls Royce automobile, raised from a depth of 5

1

feet down in Echo Lake quarry on the Braintrec line,

produced a mystery when a nickel-plated revolver was

found under the seat. The car bore Florida license plates

issued in 1931.

It was discovered in the quarry by skin divers and
raised at the behest of C. Aston Cox. a Wollaston auto

dealer at 60 Beale St., who wished to studv the effect of

water on a long-submeged vehicle.

QUINCY-ISMS
Plans were being made for a new $ 1 million telephone

building at 159-175 Upland Rd... Donald Hunter was

installed as commander of the Wollaston Legion Post ...

The cornerstone was laid for the new S75,000 home for

the George F. Bryan VFW Post at 24 Broad St.. "The

Bad Seed." starring Nancy Kelly, Patty McCormick
and Henry Jones, was playing to "adults only" at the

Strand Theatre, where posters proclaimed that "it out-

sensations every sensation the screen has seen!" ...Capt.

William A. Hulteen Sr.. commanding officer of the

Quincy Salvation Army, was cited as "man of the year"

by the Quincy Jewish War Veterans ... The assessed

valuation of the Quincy Center shopping area was up

more than $1 million from 1954, the result of the new

John Hancock Parking Area, said William A.

O'Connell, vice president of the Chamber of Commerce
... Birds were boarded for 10 cents a day at Bowie's Pet

Shop, IV: Maple St. .. Jocelyn Blue, a greyhound owned

by Drs. Rudolph and Elsie Neustadt of 27 Avon Way,

Quincy. won a blue ribbon in the hound group at the Ox
Ridge Kennel Club Show in Darien. Conn... Mr. and

Mrs. George J. Martineau of 72 Farrington St..

Wollaston. observed their 58th wedding anniversary at

a party at Winfield House ... Salorio's Meatiand. 371

Granite St.. Quincy, had sirloin steaks at 59 cents a

pound, bacon five pounds forSI and frankfurters four

pounds for $1 ... The five children of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Damon, II Orchard St.. Squantum. each had

tonsils out in one morning at Quincy City Hospital ...

They were Frank III 8, Alice 7. John 6. Isabel 5 and

Rose Mary 2 ... Adolph (Jazz) Maffie of North Quincy

was sentenced to life in prison for his part in the

$1,218,211 brinks robbery in 1950 ... Romulus

DeNicola of Wollaston. recently appointed State

Commissioner of Pharmacy, spoke at the Quincy

Rotary meeting ... A game between the Quincy Manets

and the Holyoke Knights was delayed an hour when the

Knights couldn't find Veterans Memorial Stadium ...

They won. 14-13 ... Charles N. Ross was installed as the

38th commander of the Quincy Legion Post ... Quincy

was shaken by two loud explosions from the sky at 9:30

Saturday morning, origin never determined ... .Arthur J.

Perette of 84 Garfield St.. West Quincy. was graduated

from the Navy's Fleet Sonar School at Key West. Fla...

The Fore River Shipyard was awarded a contract for

design and initial construction of the first atomic

powered guided missile cruiser ... Thomas Young was

elected president of the Senior Fellowship at the First

Church of Squantum... Former Mayor Thomas S.

Burgin proposed that Quincy erect a memorial to the

men who perished in the sinking of the heavv cruiser

Quincy off Savo Island in August, 1942 ... Family diners

on Wednesday night at Howard Johnsons in Quincy

Square had a choice of braised ribs, roast turkey or

broiled swordfish, $1 .75 for adults, 99 cents for children

... Carmen Morreale of the New Houghs Neck Legion

Post was awarded a Legion citation for his rescue of two

girls from drowning near the Quincy Yacht Club in

September ... Norman L. MacDonald was installed as

master of the Granite City Grange ... Mrs. Barbara R.

Chandler of 78 Knollwood Rd., Squantum, was

appointed chairman of the Quincy CitiTtns for

Eisenhower Committee ... She held the sanne post in

1952.
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Marie's Kitchen

Bv MARIK J. irOI IMPIO

Special Rice Cakes
Ifs Worlh It

When the humidity was gone one day. I

went into the kitchen (my lab) and felt a

little creative. Since I've made all kinds ol

various fritters, meatcakes. fishcakes and

the list goes on. I decided to tr>

something with rice, a family favorite

And surprisingly it was better than all the

others, at least for us.

If you have leftover rice you're halfwa>

there, but this recipe only calls for a cup

of rice and it only takes about 15-20

minutes to cook It's worth it. vou'll see!

SPECIAL RICE CAKES
1 cup rice

lets
a couple of tablespoons

of {rated cheese (any kind)

1 sauMice, cooked and cut in small piece

(or a small amount of sauteed bceO

salt and pepper as desired

1 Tbsp or so of flour

I cup seasoned bread crumbs

1 cup com flake crumbs

Boil the rice, and drain off all liquid

Put in a bowl and add the egg. flour and

the rest of the ingredients until blended

Now the secret is in the mixture. In order

to spoon this out on to the breadcrumb

and cornflake crumb mi.xture. the

consistency must not be too liquidy. So

use your own judgement and add a

smidgen of flour until the misturecan be

handled Once you spoon out enough (as

much as a large meatbal). roll the rice

around the breadcrumb mixture until it

forms a ball. I ry in hot vegetable oil until

brown on all sides, dram on paper towel.

I served them with sour cream and they

were really different and delicious. If you

make them ahead of time, keep in a

warming oven or use the microwave. I did

both.

Marie D'Olimpio is the author of

"Simply Italian-And Then Some." a

collection of her own recipes. Copies of

the book are available at That's Italian,

Franklin St., South Quincy; Previte's

Market, Sumner St., Quincy Point and

Samoset Pharmacy, Samoset Ave.,

Merrymount.

DOVE Reception Oct. 15
As part of Domestic

Violence Awareness Week in

Quincy Oct. II through 17.

DOVE will hold a reception

Thursday. Oct. 1 5 from 6 to 9

p.m. at the National hire

Protection Association
Batterymarch Park in

Quincy.

Featured speakers include

Mayor Francis McCaulcv

and Representative Susan

Tucker of Andover.

Complimentary beverages

and hors d'ocuvres will be

served.

QNHS Annual Meeting Oct. 27
Quincy Neighborhood

Housing Services will hold its

annual meeting Tuesday, Oct.

27 at 6 p.m. at Quincy Point

Congregational church, social

hall. 444 Washington St.

A buffet dinner will be

served. Reservations should

be made by Oct. 15 by calling

770-2227.

The organization will vote

on the following nominations

to the board of directors,

Arthur Foley, Gregory Doyle,

one year term; Martha

^^ 't.^^^^^^^1.^T^^ <L^^^^^SL^^^ «t^T^S.1»-^T^CT

"It's Simply Italian -
And Then Some"

And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio

On Sal« In Quincy At

That's Italian, Franklin St.

Previte's Market, Sumner St.

And At

Samoset Pharmacy

SanK>set Ave., Merrymount

Price: $5.95

Robinson, two year term;

John Sullivan, Charles

Pearce, Kevin Shea, Richard

Peterson, Carol McCihcc,

three year term

It will also vote on by-law

amendments

Lincoln-Hancock

PTO Meeting

Oct. 8
The Lincoln- Hancock

Community School Parent-

Teacher Councill will meet

Thursday, Oct 8, at 7:30 p.m
in the third floor Media
Center of the school.

Parents arc encouraged to

attend

Central P.T.O.

Meeting Oct. 15

Central Middle School

P.T.O. will meet Thursday,

Oct. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in the

Learning Center

Parents and teachers are

welcome to attend.

•iftSSSSSSSSftS«

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

21 School Street, Quincy Center

Reasonable Fees • Walk In

• No Appointnnent

Necessary

• Adolescent and

Adult Medicine

Insurance Accepted

i Qualified Physicians

Courtesy blood pressure screening, Friday evenings.

I Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10^
Hours:

Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday. 9 am - 4 pm
T«l: 773-2M0

A Medical Associatat of Quincy Inc. Affiliate

Ql'INCY KIWANIS recent!) inducted two nr«% mrmber*. including its first woman mfttibfr

From left, are Robert Bunstrin, sponsor of the nr» members; Kalhr)n Kubrrts and Kobfri

Fitzgerald. Jr., new members; and James Stearns, president.

l^Julnl•^ Sun /ihitin h\ I um (. ""10)1/

English As A Second

Language Classes Begin Oct. 29
The Asian American

Committee of Qu'ncy has

announced the beginning of

the second quarter of Enghsh

as a Second language classes

offered without cost to

newcomers to Quincy
through funding from the

Gateway Cities grant

The two classes offered

during the coming quarter

Births

At Quinc> (it) Hospital

Sept. 7

Mr and Mrs Richard A
Wilson (Joan Walker), ol I I

I nion St , QumcN arc parents

of a dauj-hler. (aillin Walker

Wilson horn Sept ''. at

QuincN t it\ Hospital

Sept. 21

.Mr and Mrs Paul Copson
(Mary McCarthy) ot 9 Flynt

St.. North Quincy. a

daughter

Mr and Mrs Joel htter

(Marjoric Pinto) of 16

Endicott St
. Quincy, a

daughter

Sept. 22

Mr and Mrs Daniel
Connors (Madeline Mann) of

141 Bates Ave , West Qumcy.
a daughter.

South Shore Hospital

Sept. 15

Mr and Mrs Michael

McAuhlfe.ol P I angle> ( ir .

Wollaston. a son

Sept. 10

Mr and Mrs Shaun
McRae of 12 Keyes St.

Quincy, a son

Mr. and Mrs Joseph
Walgreen of 17 Plymouth St .

Quincy, a son

Sept. 17

Mr. and Mrs Richard I roy
of 1 14 Sagamore St , Quincy,
a son.

will be on the beginner level:

Group I will meet from 9 to 1

1

a.m. and (iroup II will meet

1 1 am to I p m Both classes

will meet Mondays, Wednes-

days and hridays for nine

weeks beginning ()cl 29 at

Wollaston Lutheran Church.

550 Hancock St

Registration will be held at

the church on Iuc\da\. Od
13 from 9am to neon

For more information. ,all

John Chen at "'v
1 Uo cu

24.1 or Sharon I \.tnv a! ^4V

5507

Classes. hookN dnd

materials are free ( lasses uil;

cover spoken, convcrsdinina!

English, and bilingual aiJv

will be available

Carolvn Bale
*

Middletown Graduate
( aroKn M Bale, daughter

.)! Mr and Mrs C harles P

liale ol Vc»pt»rt. R I . and

granddaughter ol Mar\ (

SulliNan ol Quincv and the

late John J Sullivan, former

Quincs Schix'l ( ommiiiee

memher, rccenth graduated

Ironi Middletown High
School in Rh(Hle Island

Carolvn received the

I ranklm Av^ard for Acadenm
I xcellence and is also a

member of the National

Honor Socielv and the Rhtnie

Island Honor Society She

vmII attend ( ornell I niversitv

School ol F ngineering in the

( AROI NN HVlf

fall

AIDS Film At yiiincv Ih^pilal

Julie Auhin of Infection

Control will present a film.

"AIDS- Whale Are the Risks"
followed by a question and
answer period, today

Cub Seoul Pack

25 Sign-Up
Oct. 16

( uh Scout Pack 25 will
hold lis second sign-up night

at Our Lady of Good C ounsel
Church Hall, 227 Sea St..

Quincy

Parents must accompany
^children wishing to sign up.

(Ihursday) at ' p m in !hc

conference room ol (,;.iinsv

City Hospital

T"he event is par; :
Ml'""

Awareness Week" rroj;rjmv

at the hospital

Fenno H()U!*<'

Rummage Sa\v

Oct. 3 1

The Fenno Mouse. Md

Hancock Si .
Voilasion. vnH

hold Its annual rummagoalf

Saturday. Oct 'I l""^ '"

a.m. to I p m
I"here will be a uhitf

home
elephant table .inc

baked foods

Coffee, donuts and pa^'O

may be purchased at anwinie

SOUTH SHORE TILE

'^
A^ «fc

:<<^

DISTRIBUTORS, INC,

338 Waslilngton St.

QUINCY 471-3210

"OURS: 7 to 5 Mon.. T....
prt. Wtd. A Thur.. til 8 pm
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KAREN A. BOIIRKE

Karen Bourke Engaged

To James Dunford
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L.

Bourke of Norwell announce

the engagement of their

daughter. Karen, to James E.

Dunford. son of Mrs. Joseph

F. Dunford of Quincy.

Miss Bourke is a graduate

of Notre Dame Academy.

Hingham. and Boston
College She is a special needs

teacher for the Carver Public

Schools.

Mr. Dunford is a graduate

oi Boston College High

School and Boston College

He is promotion manager at

WQTV-68 in Boston.

A July 30. 1988 wedding is

planned.

Civil War Topic For

Quincy Women's Club

l"he Quincy Women's Club

will meet Tuesday. Oct. 1 3. at

Covenant Congregation
Church. 315 Whitweil St..

Quincy at 12:30 p.m.

M. Louise Dinnegan,
program chairman will

present Dr Elliott W.
Hoffman. Director Curator.

Quincy Historical Society to

speak on the Civil War.

Hostesses will be the

executive committee. Victor

A. Ericson will preside at the

business meeting at 1:30 p.m.

The next meeting will be

Oct. 27.

Proparvulis Club

To Hold Membership Tea
The Proparvulis Club, a

non-profit organization
which has a number of Quincy
residents as members, will

hold a Membership Tea
Sunday. Oct. 18, at 2 p.m. at

the Milton Women's Club. 90

Recdsdale Road, Milton.

Guest speaker will be Mrs.

Rosemary Byrne. R.N., who
works with the Por Cristo

group.

Proceeds from benefits held

by the club go to the Childrens

Camp at Sunset Point

Vacation House, Hull.

Quincy ITC Meets Wednesdays

The International Training

in Communication Quincy
Club (formerly the Toastmis-

tress Club) will meet every

first and third Wednesday of

the month at 7:30 p.m. at the

Atlantic Neighborhood

Center, 12 Hunt St., North
Quincy.

Quincy ITC is a non-profit

organization dedicated to

improve speaking skills and
confidence. All meetings are

open to the public.

Social

MR. and MRS. JOSEPH P. MARRINAN, III

(Studio Eleven)

Janet McViney Wed
To Joseph Marrinan, III

St. .Agatha's Church.
Milton, was the setting for the

recent wedding of Janet M.

McVincN and Joseph P.

Marrinan III.

The Re\. William Brennan

celebrated the nuptial Mass.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert W.
McViney of Quincy.

A 1980 graduate of

Archbishop Williams High

School and 1984 graduate of

Babson College, she is

enrolled in the master's degree

program in elementary
education at Bridgewater

State College.

The bridegroom is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P.

Marrinan. Jr.. of Narragan-

sett. R.I.

A 1980 graduate of Bishop

Hendriken High School, he

was also graduated in 1984

from Bent ley College. He is a

sales representative for the

Winter Co.. Taunton.

Matron of honor was Paula

Timmins of Quincy. Brides-

maids were Elizabeth Begin of

Norwell; Andrea Dohert>.

Lisa DohertN. Christine

Foley, and Judith Rice, all of

Milton: Christine Fahey-
M essina of H ingham;
Margaret Galligan of Kittery.

Maine; and Elizabeth Ann
Lodge of Narragansett. R.l.

Best man was James
Marrinan of Narragansett,

R.I. Ushers were Keith

Bartlett of Milford; Stephen

Galligan of Kittery. Maine;

Daniel Hagerty of East

Greenwich. R.L; Dr. Peter

Lodge of Narragansett. R.L;

Peter Lynch of Branford. Ct.;

A. Scott Mansolillo of East

Greenwich. R.L. Joseph
Sleeper of Caribou. Maine;

and Anthony Tarro of

Pawtucket. R.l.

A reception was held at the

Nicholas Restaurant.
Norwood.

After a wedding trip to St.

Maarten. the newlyweds are

living in Franklin.

NARFE Chapter

To Hear DeCristofaro

The Quincy Chapter of

NARFE will meet Monday
Oct. 19. at 2 p.m. at the Social

Club. 252 Washington St..

Quincy.

Speaker will be Ward 2

Councillor Ted DeCristofaro.

IF YOU CAN DRINK,

THAT S YOUR BUSINESS.

IF YOU CANT WE'RE
WILUNG TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL B47-3«41 ANYTIME

How many other

people have keys

to your home?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

AIL TYPES OF

LOCKS ON DISPIAY

ANY QUESTIONS?

Atk Our

[iperitrntd Stoff

SALES

SIRVKC • INSTAUATION

7S5 Southern Artery, Quincy

FMiPAMWC 471-1177 |

Fall

Preuieio 14

«

it Nail Tipping

& Overlay ®55
it Sculptured

Nails *55

if Pedicures *!*)

for her...Monday Special
Wash. Cut & Blow Dry $1 C
Long hair slightly higher '^ XO

for hlm...Tues. & Thurs. Special
Blow Cut, includes $1 O
shampoo X^

^ edncsday Perm Specials:

Uniperm ... *38 comp. Goldwell Foam Perm ... *53 comp.
Complete - Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxintf Available Pedit ures and Nail Si ulpiing

All Specials Performed By One Of Russell's Staff

Cor. H«ncf>ck g Chestnut & 1-3 M^ic Ste. Qumcy 472-1060

1

Thur.. Fn. Eves.

(Ciro'i Studio)

Mary Ellen Keane

Engaged To Stephen Murray
Mr. and Mrs. John Keane

of Quincy announce the

engagement of their daughter.

Mary Ellen Keane to Stephen

E. Murray of Plainville,

formerly of Quincy.

Mr. Murray is the son of

Walter Murray of Plainville

and Margaret Murray of

Quincy.

Miss Keane is a graduate of

Fontbonne Academy and

attended the University of

Massachusetts. Boston. She is

now employed by Osborne
Office Furniture. Mihon.

Mr, Murray IS a graduate of

Quincy Vocational-Technical

School and is currently

employed as a finish carpenter

by Fine Woodworking in

Medfield.

An April wedding is

planned.

Emblem Club To Meet Oct. 14

The Quincy Emblem Club

will meet Wednesday. Oct. 14

at the Quincy Lodge of Elks,

Quincy.

Entertainment chairman

Joan Collins asks members to

bring in items weighing one

pound for a pound party. The

standing rules will be revised

and voted on.

Vice President Louise
Ficarra will preside.
Hostesses will be State Past

President Susan McGregor
and Marie Healy.

Members are also asked to

bring a listing of their hours
and donations to their

charities for the Community
Service Chairman, P.P.
Geraldine Shepherd.

LOVE IS ... a perfect wedding at the

Golden Lion Suite
Speak lo Terr; Stracco • Shc'iow rcatai

g«nl - tp«ciaHziag i* coaiplH* wcMiag

packafr plans and al oikcr occacioM.

The GoMcn Uo* Suit* accMiaodalcs

up lo JM. Tltt VcMtian Moo* up lo 14*

guMtt. Civ* Terr; a caH for aa

appoiatiNMii for yomt rtMcarion. New
brochurn arc availakk.

(Ah totMOomti)

CALL
QuiRcy SoiM of Italy Social CfNl«r

12* Quarry SirMi, Quiacy. MA MIM
NEW NLMBER h 4Tl-9t9b

J^ SToucA f)f ^la^

..;•.•..••'•• • ••'•«• «^ • •''•v»«'«"« •'•.'• •'*•«•••»••»•«•••»-•.
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William R. Crocker, 51 Obituaries
A funeral Mass for William

R Crocker, 51. of Quincy.

formerly of Weymouth, a

licensed electrician for

Crocker Electric in Quincy for

15 years, was celebrated Oct. 3

at St. Albert's Church.

Mr. Crocker died Sept. 30

at home after being stricken

ill.

Born in Boston, he lived in

Weymouth for 1 6 years before

moving to Quincy 10 years

•go.

He was a 1954 graduate of

Weymouth High School.

Mr. Crocker received the

Outstanding Unit medal for

service in the Air Force.

He was a former truck

driver and member of

Teamsters L'nion Local 25.

He is survived by his

mother. Mary T. (Lavis)

Crocker of Hanover; a

brother, Edward "Ted"
Crocker of East Wevmouth.

and a sister. Joan M. Johnson

of Hingham. He was the son

of the late Edward M.
Crocker and brother of the late

Robert B. Crocker.

Burial was in Old North

Cemetery. North Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements were

by the McDonald Funeral

Home, 809 Main St .

Weymouth.

Donations may be made to

the American Heart Associa-

tion, 1 105 West Chestnut St..

Brockton. MA 02401.

Rose Thorner, 95

Founding Member

Congregation Adas Shalom

HEARING AID
*'KNOW HOW"
KNOW: YOUR HEARING AID

SPECIALIST WILL SERVE YOU
PERSONALLY AT ALL TIMES -

SATURDAYS INCLUDED
WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT

KNOW: HE IS AVAILABLE
FOR HOUSE CALLS WHEN
YOU ARE UNABLE TO VISIT

HIS OFFICE

KNOW: A LOANER HEAR-
ING AID IS AVAILABLE FREE
OF CHARGE IF YOUR AID IS

SENT FOR REPAIR

KNOW: FROM YOUR
FRIENDS THE REPUTATION &

PERSONALIZED ATTENTION
THEY RECEIVE FROM THEIR

HEARING AID SPECIALIST

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT

BOB « KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
BETTER HEARING

AID
DISPENSERS

Ptr>on«ilz«d Floral

TribulM

Norfolk Flower Shop
49 B««l« St.

WollMton
472-7100

A funeral scr\icc for Rose

(Trattcn) Thorner. 95. a

founding member of

Congregation Adas Shalom

of Quincy. was held Sunday at

the Schlossberg-Goldman-

Solomon Chapel, Canton.

Mrs. Thorner died Oct. 2 at

the Hebrew Rehabilitation

Center in Roslindale after a

long illness.

Born in Russia, she lived in

Quincy for more than 60

years.

She was also a life member

of the Sisterhood of the

Congregation Adas Shalom,

a life member of Hadassah.

and a life member of the

Beth El. Quincy.

She was the wife of the late

Dr. Charles H Thorner. who

practiced m Qumcy for many

years; two daughters. Sylvia

Kaplan and Edna Canter; a

sister, Adeline Dcvor; seven

grandchildren, and se\en

great-grandchildren She is

the mother of the late McKin

Thorner. and sister of the late

Harry Tralten. and Dr

William Tralten

Burial was in Sharon

Memorial Park.

Expressions of sympathy

may be made to the

Congregation Adas Shalom
of Quincy or a charity of

choice.

AMERIGW
OVNCER
SOaETYy

Women's League of Temple

Louise lacobucci, 83
A funeral Mass for Louise Quincy, a brother

(Giorgi) lacobucci, 83, of

Quincy, a retired cook for

Qumcy public schools, was

celebrated Oct 2 at St. Mary's

Church.

Mrs lacobucci died Sept

30 at Quincy City Hospital

She was a lifelong Qumcy
resident

She was a member of the

Senior Citi/ens Club and the

Women's Auxiliary of the

Sons of Italy.

Wife of the late Camillo

lacobucci, she is survi\ed bv a

daughter. Josephine Orsini of

Gino

Giorgi of Quincy; three

grandchildren, Linda
Capuano of Quincy,
Raymond Orsini of Boston

and Gabriel Jacobucci; and a

great-grandchild. Michael

Capuano of Quincy

Buna! was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. West QuincN

Funeral arrangements were

by the Joseph Swcene>

Funeral Home. 326Copeiand

St . West Quincv

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Now located acroM
from WoolworttM
and Ramkfc'a at

ISM Hancock SL

1I4«H«lc«Ck tt

Mon-Frl 9 to S

Sat 9 to 12

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

479-5333 773-0900
Wt MAKt MUMC vioi o

AND ACCEPT MEDICAID

'ATHOUGHT FOR THE WEEK ^

Leonard J.

Holmes, 72

-•^. ^i
^-> • - r<

Scott Deware

Fate leemt •omelime* to

delight In making ttrangt
comblnatk>n« among the pieces

of the game It plays through the

centuries ... Did you know that

Queen lsat>ella of Spain and
Christopher Columbus were born
In the same year ... 1451^? Queen

Isabella was born on April 22 at Madrigal de Las Alias

Torres and ColumtMJS in Genoa between August and
October ... It Is also believed by some historians that

Anterlgo Vespucci was born In the same year.

Fate or colnddance? Who knows! But one thing we
do know Is that these three protagonists of the great

oceanic adventure changed the faceof the world ... The
diacovarer, his nobtt patron and man from whom the

naw world was to take Its name were all born in the first

year of the second half of the 15lh century, wNch was
to open a new pariod of history ...

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust"

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral specialist.

Serving All Raliglous Faiths
Services Rendered To An^ Distance

{

A funeral service for

Leonard J Holmes, 72. of

Quincy. a retired shipper for

Pneumatic Scales, was held

luesdas in the Wickens and

Iroupe Funeral Home. 26

Adams St , Quincs

Mr Holmes died (kt 2 at

Qumcy City Hospital after a

long illness

Born in Fast Bridge\*alcr.

he moved to Qumcy 44 years

ago

He IS survived by his vmIc,

l.ouisc M (Rogan) Holmes, a

daughter. Deborah Smith of

East Bridgewater, two sisters,

Alice Cool of East Bndgewatcr

and Eleanor Meserve of

Westfield, Conn , iv^o

grandsons. Gregory Smith

and Jason Smith, both of East

Bridgewater

Burial vkas m Northville

Cemetery. East Bridgevkatcr

Mcmonal donations mav
be made to the Salvation

Army Adult Day Care Serv ice

Program. 6 Baxter Si ,

Quincy, MA 02169

^uiccncfi Suncral Peruke
DENMS S. SWEENEY, Director

The -JOSEPH SWEENEY FLNERAL HOMES"

COMPLETE -HOMELIKE"
ATMOSPHERE

Wesley G. Angell, 80
Eastern Nazarene College Trustee

A funeral service for

Wesley Gale Angeil. 80. of

Woliaston. retired head of the

claims division of Mutual Fire

Insurance Association of New
England, and trustee of

Eastern Na/arene College.

Woliaston, will be held

Thursday at II a.m. at

Woliaston Church of the

Nazarene. 37 East Elm Ave.

Mr Angeil died Monday at

Milton Medical Center

He was involved in design

and construction of many

buildings at Eastern Na/arene

including Memorial Hall, a

men's dormitory. Woliaston

Church of the Na/arene and

the Nease Library His service

of hundreds of hours was a

gift to the college

He served as trustee for 37

years, elected each year by the

Alumni Association He
graduated in 1928

When the Canterbury

building burned in 1941. he

renovated and restored it as a

memorial to his father, the

Rev E E Angeil who had

been a college teacher and

pastor of the college church

His father is also the

namesake of the present

religion building on campus

Mr Angell's interest in

constructing college buildings

started as a student leader in

tor

10 c

the fund drive
gymnasium
He helped a

contracting firm draw pia
for the administraii,
building and worked on
construction.

At one time he was cniic

treasurer

He was a World \\ar
Navy veteran, serving uithih
Seabees. a consiru.iu
battalion in the South Pdcili

Mr. Angeil was a chart.

member of Woliaston ( hurc
of the Na/arenc and
member of the W.^iasi,

Yacht Club

He is survived h\ hiv ^it

Katherine M (Hr,un
Angeil. two sons, (,jr\ vv

Angeil of West wood and
Gordon G An^-c:,

,

Connecticut, a dau^htc
Katherine (i An^r;

,

Minnesota, a sisicr fjut,

Wynot of West Dennis anc

four grandchildren

Burial will he a; M,.|

Woliaston Cemeterv

Visiting houiN uc
scheduled for Ucdnoda;,
from 2 to 4 and "" to 'J p rr ai

the Deware Euncra. Horr,c,

576 Hancock St , U.iiasion

Memorial donatinns ma\

be made to the 1 \ \n^t\]

Scholarship Fund a: I asicr"

Na/arene College V. .,- -

MA 02170

Virginia G. Greene, 82

Proparvulis Club Vice Prehidtrit

A funeral Mass for Virginia

G Greene. 8Z of Quincy. a

retired executive secretary for

American Investments
Company of Boston, was

celebrated Monday in Si

Joseph's Church
Miss Cireene died Sept 30

at Quincy City Hospital after

a brief illness

She was vice president of

the Proparvulis Club
Born in Bt»ston. she lived m

Quincv several years

Ihe daughter .• ••

Cieorgc F and K.t:* .r

(Hart) Cireene, she ,^ ^\^:.a!:c

by a sister, Fdith ( d't-vr -!

Brunswick. Maim ^

the sister of the late k . .j

G Cireene

Burial was in Sr\k ( .; .r\

Cemetery

Funeral arranger.' - - *::

by the Joseph nwcct.cv

Funeral Home, 'i F - ^;

Quincy

Francis E. Joyce, 35

A funeral Mass for Francis

E Joyce. 55. of Woliaston. an

MB7A machinist, was
celebrated Monday in St

Agatha's Church. Milton.

Mr Joyce died Oct 2 at

Iniversity Hospital in

Boston

Born in Dorchester, he

moved to Woliaston 1 1 years

ago

He worked as a machinist

for the MBTA at the Cabot
Street yards in South Boston

for the last 10 years. He
previously worked for the

L' S Postal Service at the

South Postal Annex

He was a member of the
John P McKeon AMVETS
Post in Dorchester and Local

2M of the Mathiniv; N ;
"

AFL-CIO
He was a 1 ^ \'r.^

veteran of the korca: \^a'

Mr Joyce is surwvcd ^

two brothers. John Rokn

Joyce of South Wr. mouth

and Vincent F' l^'wc ^''

Braintree; two sisurs Mar\

Byron of Milton and

Catherine S Cus\<i of

Newburyport, two coumhs,

John Whalenand Xnnlears,

a dear friend, fiicfn ^

Denver of Dorchester, and

many nieces aid nephcvko Hf

was the brother ot the iaic

Thomas M Jo>cc

Memorial donai:on> mav

be made to St Mark s S.hool

Building Fund. M Rosdand

St.. Dorchester. M \ iL'i'^

326 COPhLAND
W ULINCY
773-2728

OIR ONLY TWO LOCATIONS

NOT AFFII lAIH) WIIH ANY OIHFR
FLNIRAI HOME IN Ql INCY

Sweenei/ JBroikers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY
RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR-

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344
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( I.ARKNCK SNOOK of Quinc> won first place for home crown cherr> tomatoes and I.ee Ann
AriuKo of I)i|;hlon finished first for home grown and overall in the third Annual Taste of

Massachusetts Tomato Festival tomato contest. This year's festival, sponsored by the

Massachusetts Department of Food and AKricuhure. was held at Kaneuil Hall Marketplace and
also featured entertainment by the Mystic Brass quartet and a tomato auction to benefit urban
feeding programs.

KKMN (OTTER, business manager of Local 12 of the Plumbers I nion (right), joins Evening
Maga/ine hosts R. Barry Nolan (left). Sarah Edwards and Jack Fandel, training coordinator of

Local 1 2, to mark the completion of their part in the renovation of The Family Inn. The union's

labor was donated.

(gHKlTglS

Thurs., Oct. 8

Fri., Oct. 9 ^
Sat., Oct. 10 ^^ LUMBUS

DAY SPECIALS

Cu|im3 <

Creative & Center Plaza Florists

ANNIVERSARY SALE

Everything in the Store

up to 50% OFF
1229 Hancock Street, Quincy
1429 Hancock Street, Quincy
9-13 Cottage Ave , Quincy

479-8884

Special Selection

TOPS & PANTS
20% OFF

Now Through October 17th

Eileen's
Special Sizes
Quincy's Only Store Specializing in Half-Sizes

1454 Hancock St.. Quincy 479-7870
(Across from Child World)

OPEN 9:30 TO 5:30 THURS & FRl TIL 9

n
• APPLf MRTS

• DUTCH ArriE RING

• APPtl CHEtSt TARTS •

APPLE
FESTIVAL

• APPU Pits • APPit Momns

• DUTCH APPll Pits • APPLt laRNOVERS

APPLt CROISSAriTS 4

/ /
APPLt DANISH

/

MONTTILDS
( A K I

s I- \ s
I K ^

This It Itw «lm« to e«»«bfal« «»• ttwtX ol lr«»h applM It an appto a

day iSugJI? Onl, «f-n you ohoof *» .ppf bafctd Into Monlilto't

dlllc»oorattortm«o« ol patlriot or plot For Ihot. who h«»t n«w
Uttod OUR Appto Mulllnt. aod lor Ihot. -^ho »«»•,«»• «> •» •

Mm^lrm ol 6 Appit Mulllnt lor iuti $1 98 at all Monlillo t locallont

Boston
Mrnn

M«na>«rH«N
Hano««<
t»-traa

;*9 BoylsllMi SI

»7-«fOO

OMtncy
TtCrtMlnulSl

RE-OPENING Oadham MWI autltdflon MM
Oedhiiiii Builingloii

OCTOBER IStti j».737t »»->S3t

Htn«lMM So ShOfcMM* WMl9al«IMI
71 Wal«f Slr««t Rrainifcr Brockton

'<•-•**< t4t-40tS St«-r711

HAGAN
LIST

• SSOOSkit *190**

• Tyroln 420 Bin*ng» ' 1 QQ**

• Alp<n« LS S2S MS 52S BootI '130"

• Gipfoo Pol« *20^

• Mtounting *20**

OUR FAMOUS
DOUBLE DIP

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE

51. 75

with this coupon

Limit one coupon p«r customer

OFFER EXPIRES 10/31/87

BASKIN-ROBBINS

ICC CREAM STORE

1434 Hancock St., Quincy 479-9564

Open 10 am-W pm 7 days

Total Value '460^

$19999
SAVE '261"

.^;^D;rrji]fiUDDD^

CANTON
Canton Center

593 Washington St.

828-7780
MON sM 9 .(;i-9 .10

',:,N ' '^

QUINCY
1630 Hancock

Street

471-2220
MON fHi 9-9 SAT 9-S j.i

SUN T-S

VliA

• Noi A. i».iij A S'O'tt
»n#fr» Subitcr 'o P'O' Salts

• No> Ai Slits A'' :«Tts

HANOVER
Rt. 53

826-0073
MON SAT 9 30-9 30

'-'.IN ':-?

AC

$5.00 Off
any custom picture framing

of $20. or more.
K\p. 10/31/87 Sale Hems Kxcluded

1592 Hancock St., Quincy

Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9:30-9:00

Tues., Wed.. Fri.. Sal. 9:30-5:30

6 FREE DONUTS
with the purchase of

1 dozen donuts
Expires 1031 87

DUNKIN
DONUTS
It's worth the trip.

1462 Hancock Street

543 S. Artery. Quincy

®

300 PAIRS WOMENS SHOES
SIZES

4.41/2.5.5V2-6-6V2

$100
2nd Pair

$ 1
200

YOUR CHOICE ON ALL MERCHANDISE
MIX OR MATCH ANY COMBINATION

Offer good through Oct '2. 1987 'Good on all shoes or

handbags and accessories FREE selection must be of

equal or lesser price than the lowest priced item

purchased 1147 Hancock St.. Quincy

pair

Applies to this group only

VALUES

TO

$3990

MILLER SHOES
1546 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY

25% OFF
LAMPS
AND

LAMPSHADES
With This Coupon
Expires 10/17/87

Woolworth's
1543 Hancock St

Quincy
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^The Puritan Impulse^

Point Congregational Topic
This Sunday, members and

friends of Quincy Point

Congregational Church will

participate in this month's

celebration of the church's

150th anniversary. The 10

a.m. service will feature the

Rev Bruce Whittemore
speaking on "The Puritan

Impulse - 1838 to 1988."

Rev. Whittemore is a

recently retired minister of the

United Church of Christ,

having served his last church

in New Haven. Conn. He now
lives in Brev^ster and is an

active member of the board of

directors of the ConRrega-

tional Historical Society in

Boston

Purpose of Sunday's

service will be to rediscover

the local church's historical

roots over the 1 50 year period

The Rev. Fred and Carol

Atwood-Lyon. pastors of

Quincy Point Congregational,

also announce that the

sacrament of Christian

baptism will be administered

during the morning service.

Infants and children being

baptized include Richard

Sean Carbonneau, son of

Shirley and Leon Carbonneau;

Alicia Danielle Mullen,

'A Glimpse Of The Promise'

Wollaston G>ngregational Sermon
The Rev Elden D J. Zuem

will preach the sermon at the

Wollasion Congregational
Church Sunday. Oct 1 1 at 10

a.m. entitled "A Glimpse of

the Promise." based on
Deuteronom> 34:1-12 and
Philippians 4:1-9.

The sermon will focus on

the question "Do we
recognize the glimpses we get

of God's promiseT"

Lay scnpture reader will be

Carol McRae Grceters will

be Mr and Mrs Chnstian
Holler and ushers. Joseph
PincI and Harry Towle.

The acolvle will be Robert

65 Washington Street Quincy, MA 02169

479-6512 / 479-4932

Sunday School 9 30 a m
Morning Worship 10 45 a m
Evening Service 6 DO p m
Wed Evenings 7 00pm
Bible Study 4 Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services

Interim Pastor Dr Elmer Smick

A.M. OUR PRAYERS BRING GOD'S CARE
P.M. GUEST SPEAKER - DAVID KEZARIAN
Atfihatea w r^ Baptisi Genera: Cor'orence

Northern Baptist Conference

CENmUL
lumsT
CHURCH

l»>

Olson.

Nursery care for babies and
toddlers is provided under the

supervision of Andrea Kelsay

and Laurel Oster. Church
school for grades one through
1 2 IS held from 10 to II a.m.

The monthly Christian

Education Committee
meeting will be held at the

home of Pat Delval Tuesday,

Oct 13 at 7:30 p m.

A fellowship hour follows

the worship service and all are

invited to share the
sociability

The Covenant Congregational Church
315 Whitwell Street. Quincy

Invites YOU to worship
with them each Sunday

Sunday School

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

10:45 am
Rev Fred M Lawson

Pastor

OPENING NIGHT &
REGISTRATION FOR
PIONEER GIRLS &
BRIGADE BOYS

GradM 3rd - lOtti

at the center

across from
Central BapM Church
65 Washington Street

Ouincy
7 -830 PM
Wed

. Oct 7th

For further info call

479-1618

United First Parish Church
Church of the Presidents

Unitarian Universalist

1306 Hancock Street,

Quincy Center

Sunday ScrviMr 10:30 A.M
October 11

"FaMIng tMvM:
A R«n«ctton on tmmortaiHy''

Dr Sneidon W Bennett Minuter

Church School

and Child Care provided

Wollaston Church
of the .Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., WoNaaton
— Service* —

Sunday llOOam fttOOpm
WvdnMday 7«) pm

^0\jf Commu'^'fy Cr^urch

Contralto Guest Soloist

At Bethany Church
daughter ot Sanura and Marc

Mullen; and Michael David

Swanton. son of Jill and

David Swanton.

Music for Sunday's service

will include organ selections

by Herman Weiss. The
Oiancel Choir will sing.

Complete Child Care
services are provided for

infant and young children;

and church school classes are

held the same hour as

morning worship for infants,

children and young people

through high school.

The church is located at

Southern Artery and
Washington St.

"God so loved the world
that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?
Do you think you can meet God in the Cathohc Church'
Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non-pressured informal look at the Catholic Church, try
Conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by

St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center

Tel. #770-1586

Church of St. John the Baptist. 44 School St.. Quincy 773 1021

Contralto Ruth Hamilton

will he guest soloist at the 10

am. worship service Sunday,

Oct II. at Bethany
Congregational Church.

United Church of Christ,

located at Coddington and

Spear Sts.. in Quincy Center

Hamilton, a native of

Atlanta. Ga.. lives in

Cambridge and has been

soloist in numerous Boston

area churches She will sing

four spirituals: "Wade In The

Water," "Every Time I Feel

The Spirit." "Nobody Knows

the Trouble I've Seen," and

-Hold On!" as well as Haydn's

-When I Think Upon Thy

Goodness" as the offertory

solo.

She will be accompanied at

the organ by Peter Krasmski,

organist and choir director of

Bethany Church In addition

Krasinski will present a

special arrangement of the

spiritual "Steal Away" as the

organ postlude.

The Rev. J William

Arnold, senior minuter, will

preach on the topic "Lost And

Found" based on Luke 15:1-

24 The Rev Joel F

Huntington, associate

minister, will assist in leading

the liturgy. Edmund Aluisy

will be the lay scripture

reader.

The service will be

broadcast live over WJDA.
1300kc. at lOam In addition

a cassette tape of the service

can be obtained for $2 by

contacting the church office

Sunday School will be in

session from 10 to II am
with classes for children of

pre-school through eighth

grade. Nurser> care for babies

IS also provided as well as a

toddler class for young
children Our Early Childhood

Coordinator, Pam Curran.

will be preMnt to supervise the
care of infants through first

graders.

At 1
1 am there will be a

fellowship hour in the Allen
Parlor. Individuals and
families from the communiiv
are welcome to share m our
wonhip and in the fellowship
You are also welcome to
enroll children in our treatise
Sunday .School program

At noon the Sundas School
is sponsoring an appU
picking picnic traveling hs
school bus to the Doc
Orchards in Harsard, VIA
The ride is free but each
person or family must hrintt a

picnic lunch and moncs to
purchase apples and ice cream
on the way home It sou
would like togoapple-pickinf!
or would like more
information about the other
ministries of Bethans church
please call the churchOlficc ai

479-7300.

St. Chrysostom^s To
Celebrate Feast Of St. Luke

The healing ministry and
parish of St. Chrysostom's

Church. Hancock and l.inden

Sts . Wollaston, will celebrate

the Feast of St. Luke, the

physician in a service of

thanksgiving and prayer for

health care professionals on

Thursday, Oct l5at7.V)pm
Guest speaker will be Jon

Fuller. SJ. Ml), on the

medical staff at Boston City

Hospital AIDS clinic, and an

AIDS consultant for the

Boston N'lsiting Nurse
Association Dr l-ullcr isalso

a theological student ai tht-

Weston School of Iheolo^,

He will jpcak on "I he
Challenge of the Gospc:

:

Health Care Profcvsioria.v

lending to people with
AIDS"

""Taking These Words To Heart"

Squantum First Church Topic
"Taking These Words To

Heart" was the title of the

sermon preached Sundas
morning at the First Church
of Squantum by chu rch
pastor Rev Ut Gene
Langesin

It was Covenant Sunday, a

twice-yearly opportunity for

members of the church to

renew their covenant with
God and each other.

Fhis year it was scheduled
to coincide with "Worldwide
Communion Sunday

"

Dr Langevin took a

passage from the prophet
Jeremiah as his text "But
this IS the covenant \*hich I

vMll make vnth the house of

Israel after those days. sa>s

the Lord; I will put my law

within them, and I will write it

upon their hearts, and I will be
their God and I he> shall be my
people " (Jeremiah 31 .13)

Tlie Chancel Choir sang
"My Jesus, I Love Thee" as

the anthem Mary Ruth Scott
played the organ and Janet
Williamson played the piano
The congregation sang "We
Gather Together," "Blest Be
the Tie That Binds." and
"Forward Through the Ages

"

After reading the church
covenant together, the
congregation joined in the

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
20 Grevnieal St Qumcy

Cofdiiliy tnvitn you and
your f«mily to «tt»od

Soodty Serv»c« * 10 00 « m
Sunday School u neia at

tf>« tame iim* (10 30 am
beginning Hcn liti

Wednesday Evenm.g
Meetings oegm at 7 30 p m

Cndd Care <s available bofti

Sunday and Wednetday j^ , ^, -——

—

iz—-m^^-t

Come and hear how Bible truths hgal

Church of ^
Saint John the

Baptist
M School St Omncy Mati

PASTOR
Re. WMHam R McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
R«» Daniel M Graham
«•» Edward G Carroll
**•» Theodore Foriter

Ou'ncy Ho«p*ia* Chap4a4n
In rttldertce

«•• Mr ChartM Sull(»an

Deacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturrja/ 4 00 4 7 OO pm

Confessions .n Chapel

Lord's Supper Seated at i;,c

Lord's Table with the pasi.':

were Deacons (iretchcn

Bumpus. Grace Holmes, Inn,

Williamson, Kate MacRiichir

and Dana Olson

A mother and daughirr

fcvelyn and Sandra Ahcarn

were greeter* for the morning:

L'shers were Tore Wallin arui

Harry Holmes T>KFciloushir

after the service uas hosted hv

Ellen Ogilvie and Sandra

Stohlberg

Monday. Oct 12, .-

(irotonwood f^ay. a da>-lon^

picnic for church memhcrs ol

all ages at Grotonwood a

Christian camp m (irotcn

There will be two scrvKi-^

again this Sunday a guitar

service at 8:30 am and a

traditional service at id 'o

am

Missionaries

At Faith

Lutheran

Faith Lut'ieran Churih.

201 Granite St ,
Quincv. uill

host Dr. and Mrs Sicvr

Thorsons on Sundav. (Ki II

at 9 am
The TTiorsons uill speak

and show slide* on their \*i'rk

as medical missionaries i.'

Nepal. Steve, a pcdiatruiaii.

and his wife Betkv. a

laboratory technician, art-

sent by the World Mission

Ixague to Nepal

They work at the Inital

Mission to Nepal, an

international and inicrdc

nominalional (hrisnan

organization.

All are welcome to attinil

TNE QUINCY POINT

I
CMfiRffiATIONAL CHURCH

Corner Southern Artery

and Waahington St Ouinr y

SMMT WtmiV. 10 kM

R#» f red Ati*ood Lyon

Rev Carol E Atwu'xl Lyo-

773-6424 (Child Careprov.1'-()

Call The Daily Bible 4 7? 44 (4



Hiring A Contractor To
Insulate Your Sidewalk

v.-

hJ,,,
I

t'nderinsulated sidewalls may
be responsible for up to 30 per-

cent of a home's heat loss. To
prevent this, a professional in-

sulation contractor should be
hired to insulate them with a

blown-in fiber glass insulation

such as CertainTeed Corpora-
tion's Insul Safe IIP.

While insulating an attic is a relatively

simple project for a do-it your\clfer to

undertake, insulating sidcwalls is a moa*
complicated prxKedurc which should be

undertaken by a professional insulation

contractor Like the attic, sidewalls arc

an extremely important area to insulate

because heat loss through walls may ac-

count for up to 30 percent of the total

heat loss in a home
First you must Hnd the nght insulation

contractor to do the job. A good place to

begin l(X)king is in the Yellow Pages of

the telephone directory under "lasula-

tion Contractors." Friends and neigh-

bors might al.so be a gmxl source of

leads Once you have a few contractors

in mind, be sure to check credentials,

references and wntten estimates of the

work to be done.

Typically, a contractor will begin by

carefully removing some of your home's

outside siding Next, he wil! dnil small

openings into the wall cavity Usually

two holes are drilled per stud space,

however some homes might require three

or four openings depending on their con-

struction.

Once all holes have been dniled. the

contractor will begin blowing insulation

into the wall cavities. Usually, he will

use a special sidewall nozzle to blow-in

the matenal Most contractors will rec-

ommend m.stalling a high quality, ther-

mally efficient blown-in fiberglass insu-

latmn such as CertainTeed Corporations

Insul .Safe III* Insul Safe III is also non-

combuslible. noncorrosive to pipes and

wmng and odor free.

Once the cavity is filled, the contractor

vmH plug the holes with circular pieces of

w(K)d and replace the siding. With the

exception oi reductions in your energy

bills, you'd never know the job had been

done.

For the brochure. "Insulate Your Side-

walls for Added Comfort." write to the

CertainTeed Institute. PC Box 860.

Valley Forge. PA 19482.

Repair

Closet Doors
Closet door\ .ippcar simple

and usually operate smoothly

for scars Kising one.

howevci. can easily become

an exercise in futility! Many

homes ha\e mallunctioning

doors because, cither the

repair parts cannot be

located, or the principle of

their operation is so unique

that the a\erage homeowner

IS reluctant lo undertake the

project

For more information on

where these uni\ersal parts

are sold in sour communiis

and a copy ot "
I he 15 minute

Fi\-lt Ciuide for Closet

Doors." ssrite II .lohnson

Products. Inc. I)ept. HI.

Box 1126. I Ikhart. Indiana

46515.

Needlt?
Rent it!

Flooring Equipment
Lawn & Garden
Wallpapering Tools

Generators
Plumbing
Electrical Tools
Ladders & Scaffolding

Everything You Need
for Home Improvement
and much more!

U RENT IT TOOL CO.. INC.

THE TOOL PEOPLE"

A Thmndty, October I, Ift7 QukKj Sm P^t II

Home Hints

68 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA 773-0661

HAPPY BIRDIES— Before discarding an old stove or

refrigerator, remove the shelves and u.se them for bird

perches and feeders, by attaching suet and containers of

birdseed to them. Simply wire the racks to hang from a
limb of a tree. Before long, you'U have all kinds of birds

eryoying their meal.s .Janet O., Des Moines, Iowa

X

^
FORMICA SHEETS

IN STOCK
COUNTER TOPS

CUSTOM
MAPE

BMANO KITCHEN/BATRIDEAS
START HEREI

809 HANCOCK ST.. QUINCY 471-9130

SPECIAL SAVINGS
START YOUR LAYAWAY NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS

20% - 60% OFF
On All Dinettes

7 pc. Dining S«t
42" X M" table with

2 Icavts, wood tdg*.

3 Catkin Arm Chairs

4 Catkin SIctechairt

NOW ONLY ^64900

ALSO Big Discounts on our connplete furniture lines Living Room Sets

• Sofa Beds • Reclmers • Mattresses • Box Springs

Quincy Dinette and Upholstering
544 Washington St., Quincy Point

Mon-Frl 9-8 ^^ ^^ ' ^®^^ ^° ^^ Joseph's Church i^i^

Sat Till 5:00 773-3002 m

We've Got The Works
For The Work You've Got

m^^

RESTORING?

BUILDING?

IMPROVING?

Colonial Federal Savings Bank can help

with some of the best terms available.

Check others, then check us and see for

yourself. ^c

Colonial Federal Savings Bank
IS ••^h $lf«#f §01 Wo»Kin»t«n SirMi 103 J fronhlin Str««t CrM^Vfry f\mtm

WOUASTON UST WIYMOOTM HOLBROOK WA«MAM
^Tl_A7CA (N«. I •*•»*) 1 S»pw "•»»•>) lN»Mt to Purity Sup'tmt: 29S-177t«/i-«/aw

J3I.1774 TAT iTTA7*7- 177*

• Lumber • Millwork • Kitchens

• Mason Supplies • Insulation Materials

Pre-Hung Doors/Windows • Building Materials|

• Tools • Hardware • & Much More •

Weymouth Iiiimbenn<^^

44 Mill Street, South Weymouth, MA.
(Near Stetson Shoe: Mill St. Off Of West St.)

(617) 337-1225

Open Week Days 7:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Saturdays Til 3:00 P.M. ^

r'*"^-^ 1 *^* ^ V)\'^^ f%y v«i villi. •%-> %&^« »%^%. • • •••• v**^ X\Wft.VLWYi ..^^.^.f^tp^i^n l^^^l' i^^^f^^^^ AVax^.
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Robert Fitzgerald Named Boston Five Field Inspector
The Boston Five Appraisal

Corporation, a subsidiary of
The Boston Five Cents
Savings Bank FSB (NAS-

DAQ; BFCS). recently

appointed Robert C.

Fitzgerald of Quincy field

inspector at the corporation's

headquarters, located at 630

Gallivan Blvd. in Dorchester.

Fitzgerald is a graduate of

Newbury College, Braintrce

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

and is a member of the

Greater Boston Builders

Association.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Vera, Joe Sullivan

To Be Honored By
Jewish War Veterans

Use One of Your

Three Votes to Elect

TIM
CAHILL
councillor at Large

"A Strong Commitment
to Family. . .

"

2nd Eldest of Paul & Theresa Cahill's

Nine Children

Married to the former Tina Falco

Father of two pirls. Makena age '^ and

Nicole age 5 months

Lives at 23 Summer Street

Committee to Elect TIM CAHILL
833 Hancock Street, Quincy

Frederick D. Smith, Jr.

'Ome for a picture-perfect day at the
Marina Bay Village Boardwalk!
This quaint, seaside Boardwalk will take

you back to an old-world charm and
ambiance o{ yesteryear.

^
Browse through the vast array of

Nannjcket-sryled shops and restaurants
or enjov a tall drink as the sun sets over
Boston s harbor and skvline.

Come bv land or by seal It's just a 10

minute drive from Boston, a short ride

from the North Quincv MBTA station or
a slip awav from our full service marina.
The Marina Bav X'lllage Boardwalk will

meet vour everv expectation. . .and alwav<
bring vou back for morel

Vera and Joe Sullivan of

Weymouth, will be honored

by the Quincy Post Jewish

War Veterans at its 37lh

annual "Citi/en of the Year"

awards breakfast at the Beth

Israel Synagogue. 33 Grafton

St.. 0u'"O. on Sunday. Nov.

I at 9:30 a.m.

The Sullivans will be

recogni/ed for their years oil
devoted service and unnnnJ
efforts in helping the cld.-,i\

children, veterans and i,. the
community

ln\ited guests mclud.
Mayor Francis Ma aukv
Senator Paul Harold p.,.
recipients of this auard ,„.*

friends of the Quinc\ Ku,sh
War Veterans

A Holiday Fair will be held

at the Memorial Congrega-
tional Church, 65 Newbury
Ave.. North Q u i n c > ,

Saturday. (Xl 17 from K)

am to 3 30 p.m
Featured will be decorations

for Halloween. Thanksgiving

and Christmas as well as food

Stephen J Sirrico of

Quincy has joined the Thayer
Academy Middle School
teaching staff.

Sirrico, a graduate of the

I'niscrsity of Massachusetts

Holiday Fair At

Memorial Congregational

r f (. I p V
experiences wah
available for purchasc'aio,,,
with candy, cheese and p,//,

Hiere will also hi- tah •.

highlighting irascl. kitchcr
>*are. handcralis. Iragranus
a men's table, and a doll,.
table There will he scv^:,,

hand-decorated and sp,

drawing items too

en Sirrico Teacher Al Thu> ,r
with a bachelor o| st.Rn

degree, will leach scienn- .r

computer science

Thayer A c a d c nn
Bramtree recent K bc^.!

1 1 Ith academic \car

JOE H/UJMt PROUDIV INTROPOeES
Wmti BEST KEPT SECRET

1}2E.H«MrlSl.
QalHf Nut.

TheBoat^Xv

Marina Bay. Victory Road, Marina liay. Quincy. MA 02171 (617) 328.0600 Marina Bay

"..•^.^
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1300AM

ON THE
SOUTH SHORE

1987

Thank
You . . .

JAMES (Jay) Asher, Jr., present president-treasurer of WJDA, in front of a

portrait of his father, the late James D. Asher, Sr., founder of the radio station.

Listeners,

Clients,

Supporters. . .

You Have Filled

The Past 40 Years

With Pleasure,

Jay Asher

and

The WJDA Staff

THE WJDA FAMILY

^>'>'^ ,'••
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(Political Advertt»«ment) (Poiittc«i Advertlsament)

"Re-election

Party
n

The committee to re-elect Ward 6

Councillor Thomas J. Nutley cordially invites

you to attend a re-election party.

Date:

Place:

Time:

For Tickets:

Saturday, October 17

Squantum Yacht Club

Quincy Shore Drive

8:00 P.M. • 12 Midnight

Write to 235 Billings Street,

Quincy, 02171, or call

328-6220, or at door

($12.50 each)

(Dancing and Refreshments)
CommRlM to RmIocI Thom«« J Nutley.

TrMBuror: Kathteen N*rt>onn«

Political Advertisement
Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement

CITIZENS OF QUINCY
Do you believe preservation of open

space is important in our city?

Mayor Frank McCauley does.

During Mayor McCauley's administration

over 400 acres has been rezoned to open

space. This land will be kept in its natural

state.

January 15. 1986

City Edition

The Patriot LedgefFRANK McCAULEY
has been a GREAT MAYOR

for the past six years!

Let's Keep Him On The Job In 1988-1989!
McCauley ForMayor Committee Eleanor M Retdy. Chairperson. 21 1

Whitwell St
.

Qumcy
[

Nutley ^Re-Eleclion

Parly' Oct. 17

Ward 6 Councillor Thomas

J Nutley will hold a "Re-

election Party" Saturday.

Oct 17 8 p.m. to midnight at

the Squantum Yacht Club.

Quincy Shore Drive.

Nutley is running unoppoi-

cd for a second term

rickets may be obtained by

calling 328-6220. writing to

235 Billings St. or at the door
Dancing and refresments

will be included.

Nutley said he is mailing

out a second "Counillor's

Report" to homes m Ward 6

The letter will summan/c
Nutley's activities during his

first 21 months in office and
detail the problems facing

Quincy in 1988

Mark Simonelli Enrolled

In Jewelry Program

Mark Simonelli, son of

Elaine and Robert Sirtftnelli

of 1076 Furnace Brook

Parkway, Quincy, recently

enrolled in the full-time

program of Jewelry Making

&. Repair at the North Bcnm '

Street School Boston

The 18 month-long training

program focuses on ihi

understanding of metals and
stones and the skills needed tu

create and repair finejeuelrs

Correction

Patricia Yovino is director

of the Atlantic Neighborhood

Center. 12 Hunt St

What'd

New?

It was incorrectly report td

in last week's Quincv Sun that

the director is James 1 \diiri

Crai;e m

PuhlicJSi

Libiaiy

h'ollouirift I* a /ml <»/ nvu attull ami chtl<lrrn\

btntkx and rvrnrdirift* mm atailahlv at thf I hontds

(.ranc f'tihlic library

Fiction: After I he Ram. b> Norma \ o\ Ma/.:

Morrovk. 1987 Puss In Boots, be lid McBain Molt

1987 Stuyvcsant Square, by Margaret 1 cwcrih

Dutton. 1987, Suite For Calliope, a novel ol music atiii

the circus, by Ellen Munnicutt. Walker. 1987 Woman

In I he Wind, by F»amcla lov^nlcy. Putnam. I9K"

Nun-Kiclion: 1 he Bill SchriKdcr Story, by Maith.i

Harnettc Morrow. 1987. •362.19 B26 Ihc Complete

Book of Collectible Baseball Cards. b\ Robcf I

1 emke Bcckman. 1987. '769 4979 1.54 M> I ilc \s \

(.al. by Alice Kahn Dclacortc. I9K7 -814 54 K 12 Kcr

Harrison; a biography, by Roy Moselcy Si Maitn.

1987 '791 43 M85 Simonedc Beauvoir.a Ilk- aK«\L

storv. by Claude Francis and Fcrnande doniicr Si

Martin, 1987 'B B.^85F.

Children s Bookv (ircat Race Of I he Birds \nii

Animals, by Paul (iobic Bradbury. 1985 Ml '^^^:

(i538(i Hiawatha's Childhood, by Henry I onglclK-u

Farrar. 1984 ^821 I 86h. Indian In T he Cupboard. h\

[ vnnc Banks Doubledav. 1981 J Fiction IruJKin

Wars, by Richard Morris 1 crncr, 19K5 M970 I M^'

1985 Fdition line Ip Bt)ok. b> Man Rll^v

(jrecnwillow. 1986 Jl Fiction

Recordings: Schubert Symphony no 9"I hcdrcai (

Major," I>944. [)(i(il.39()4.V (Berlir. Phiiharinv-ni.

Karajan. conductor) •SCH78i.V Schubert Sonatinas

(3), violin & piano, op 137-Sonata. violin & pi.ifi>'

op 162. "Duo." A ma Fpic l.C 3609 (
\iihui

(jrumiaux. violin; Riccardo Castagnonc. pian i

•(SCH78/)
•Dewey Decimal (location) number

Complied by Jane dranstrom. Charles Rathclcmcni

and Betty Santangclo.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POllTlCAL AOVERTISEMIN^

PUBLIC SERVICE

TRADITIONAL VALUES - NEW SPIRIT



Chretien Says Traffic

Is Ward 3 Priority
Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

Thursday. October 8. I9J7 Qumey Son Page 15

Political Advertisement

Larry C hrcticn, candidate

for Ward 3 Councillor, says

traffic in Ward } is the worst

in Quincy "It has to be a top

priorit) of bt)ththcnext Ward
3 Councillor and the city's

newly hired traffic engineer."

he said

Chretien also said:

"A recent study. Quincy

I raffle 2(KK) correctly pointed

out that West Squantum
Street. Newport Avenue,

Burgm Parkway, and Cjranite

Sts arc all roadways needing

intensive care and they are all

in Ward 3

" Ihc report also emphasiz-

ed one area in particular-the

Montclair Wollaston area,

which IS also made up of

neighborhoods m Ward 3.

The target area, which is

bounded by Newport Ave..

Beale St.. West Squantum St .

and the town of Milton, has

three problems, several

intersections with high

accident rates, excessive

volumes of traffic cutting

through neighborhood
streets, and speeding. The

report proposed two
alternative solutions One
involved putting up 4-way

stop signs at many intersec-

tions. Ihe other would make
several streets one-way.

"On Fucsday, Sept. 29, I

met with I)a\e Kinnecom.the

new traflic engineer and we

agreed that the problem is not

that simple. We feel that while

some intersections do warrant

4-way stop signs and that

some streets should be made
one-way. neither of the

report's alternatives is

sufficient. Before we make
changes of this nature, public

mectins should be held to find

out what residents would

prefer.

"Most of all, however, we
need much better enforce-

ment of existing traffic and

parking laws. If necessary, the

city should add additional

police officers whose sole

responsibility would be to

enforce those laws. Most

likely, they would pay for

themselves

"

"I will meet with the traffic

engineer a regular basis over

the next few months to

develop better ideas for Ward
3. I he goal is to identify where

money should be spent and

where exactly to alter traffic

patterns."

Koch Fundraiser

Friday Night
The Committee to Elect

Thomas P Koch C ouncillor-

at-l.arge is sponsoring a

lundraiser dance Friday from

8 p m. to midnight at the

North Quincy Knights of

Columbus. 5 Mollis Ave.

There will be a cash bar

A disc jockey will provide

the music. Refreshments will

be provided. Committee
members include Paul

Schaet/I. Linda Bowes. Mary

Zmiti, Richard Powers. Jim

Seymour. Ed Lowry,
Deborah Eaton, Robert

Woods, and Kathy McCiuirc.

Tickets may be purchased

at the door.

CITIZENS OF QUINCY
Do you believe all property taxpayers

should pay their taxes on time?

Mayor Frank McCauley does.

In 1982 Mayor McCauley set up a tax

collection program that has resulted in

the payment of over $7,000,000 of

overdue property taxes and interest.

August 20. 1987

The Quincy Sun

Frank McCauley
has been a GREAT MAYOR

for the past six years.

Let's Keep Him On The Job in 1988- 1989!

McCauley tor Mayor Committee. Eleanor M. Reidy, Chairperson, 21 1 Whitwell St .
Qumcy

POLITICAL ADVtRTlSEMFNT POLITICAL ADVEP^'ISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ELECT
LARRY

CHRETIEN
COUNCILLOR - WARD 3

THE BBST CHOICE
FOR WARD 3

* Lifelong resident of Ward 3

* North Quincy High School,

1979

* State University of

New York, 1983

* Northeastern University

Master's Candidate

* Legislative Aide to

State Representative

Tom Brownell

In last month's preliminary

election in WARD 3, voters

expressed their support for

LARRY CHRETIEN by a 2 to

1 margin over his closest

competitor. On THURSDAY,
October 15th, supporters of

LARRY CHRETIEN will hold

a reception at the Morrisette

Legion Post from 5:30 to 11:30

p.m. You are cordially invited

to attend. There will be

entertainment and refreshments

will be served. Tickets are

$10.00 and may be obtained at

the door or by calling Paul

Ouellette at 328-7640.

CAMPAIGN-RECEPTION
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15th, 7:30 - 11:30 PM

MORRISETTE LEGION POST, 54 MILLER ST., QUINCY

THE COMIVIITTEE TO ELECT LARRY CHRETIEN, 51 N. CENTRAL AVE., PAUL OUELLETTE, CHAIRMAN
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New England Telephone Helps

Non Profit Agency Conserve Energy
Jarnis Listens To School

Parents On Issues
Ncu England Telephone is

helping a local non-prolit

organization keep the heat in

and the heating costs down

A recent grant ot $I.(KM)

uill help Friends ol WORk.
Inc . at ' Arlington St . make
significant energ> conservation

impro\ements

Friends ot WORK offers

vocational, educational and

residential services to persons

VMth serious disabilities,

including mental retardation.

Douns Svndrome and
autism Ihev provide work

training and empUnmcnl
opportunities lo I2(HI person^

dailv in I astern Massiichuseits

Wiih the grant. \ ricnds ol

VNORK will re pa It an

ineftuient heating svstcni.

improving \hc hoiU-i .tru!

thermostats The savings are

approximateU 20 per cent ol

their current oil use. or S'XM)

savings per year.

friends ot WORK is

among 42 non-profit
organizations in the

conipanv's rive-state operating

area receiving a total ol

S4().(HK) through the program

this vear

s\~'^|T:CA, A:^;fR'iSEWl N' POl''iCAL ACH tO'iStVfN'

ELECT

BOB
JARNIS

SCHOOL
COMMITTEE

MATT JOHN DEBBIE BOB

-k 39 year old Environmental Engineer

* Father of two Quincy public school students

•*• Education:

Civil Engineering-Northeastern University

Masters Engineering-University of Wisconsin

Elected Member-Citywide Parents Council

Co-Chairperson-School Committee Task Team
on Middle School Education

Member Parental Task Force on re-opening

Wollaston School.

Montclair Mens Club

Peace Corps volunteer

Referee-Quincy Youth Soccer

Resides at 98 Warren Avenue

MY FAMILY AND I THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

VOTE NOV. 3RD - 4TH NAME ON BALLOT
Paid for tne Committee to Elect

Bob Jarnis School CommitleH
joAnn Bragg Treasure-Tel 773-4469

Robert Jarnis. candidate

for School Committee, says

he has spent a considerable

amount o\ his campaign

meeting with parents ol

school children

At homes throughout the

cit>. he has discussed school

issues and listened to parental

concerns

Inlormal discussions with

parents, answering questions

and listening to their ideas is.i

great wa> to judge the

effectiveness of our school

system. Jarnis said

At the home ol JoAnn and

Rick Bragg. 74 Fast Flm A\e ,

Wollaston. parents expressed

concerns regarding discipline

within schools and the

disruptions It caused At the

home of Paul and Sue (iritfin.

SO Idwin St , North Quinc\.

parents and neighbors heard

Jarnis reinforce the need tor

parents to be acti\e within

schools and keep up with their

children's progress.

F*arcnts in Southwest

Quincy met at the home of

Michelle and Bruce Stenberg.

22 Caledonia Ave Parents

there were \ery concerned

regarding the possibility of

Bethuny

(Completes Real

Eslalr (loiirse

C hrisiopher Bethan\ Jr ot

(^uiiKA ii-ccntl\ completed a

b.isii. lundcmentalN ol re.il

estate course j;i\cn h\ the

( onw;i\ ( oinilr\ Scht)ol ol

Real I state Inc

Ihe course included basics

ot real estate laws, contracts,

tinancing. mortgages, /oninj.'.

real estate appraisal ami a

review o t stale I u e n s e

requirements and laws

Successtul completion .i|

the course is a piereqiiisi\- in

laKirik; the Massathiisetls u.i

estate saiepeison license

e \ a ni

Save Gas
Shop Lorallv

POllTiCA.. AD.ERTrAMtN' ,0A, ATj.f ^-.sfm; i, A'.iJi i^ ' I'.l Mf ',

SALUTE
CRISTOFORO
COLOMBO

OCTOBER 12 IS AN APPROPRIATE DAY TO
SALUTE THE UNIQUE CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE

ITALIAN COMMUNITY TO QUINCYS HISTORY AND
HERITAGE.

PEGGY & JACK NIGRO-WARD 1

AMY & CARMINE D OLIMPIO - WARD 2

MARY & PAUL COLETTI - WARD 3
60 DEWSON ROAD

CAROL & PETER TRAFICANTE - WARD 4
ANITA & FRANK MILANO - WARD 5
KAY & SAM MASOTTA-WARD 6

Re-elect

PATRICIA

TOLAND

the closing of Sterling Middle

School. Jarnis said He
reminded the parents that the

I ask I earn on Middle

School tducation. «)n which

the candidate was a co-

chairperson, r ecom me n ded

that ni> Middle School

building be closed f he lask

I earn report "contains ample

documentation and data to

light attempts to close a

Middle School building."

Jarnis said

Squantum ile men tars

school parents had the

opportunitv it) meet and

question the candidate at the

home ol Be\erl\ ( ullin. b2

Billings St , North Quincy

I Ik e\ening was also co-

hosted b> Judy Brams a

parent from the Squantum
School Concern was
expressed about the lack ol

foreign language at the

Middle School foreign

language is an important

component of a total and

complete education and
should be available at the

Middle School level,

mentioned Beverly C'ullin

Bob Jarnis agreed with the

advantage of Middle School

foreign language, but was
concerned vMth impacts nt

such a program on an alreatU

limited budget

"A total ot S4 million in

physical plant maintename
needs lor our schools has been
identilied. and these deleireti

maintenance needs lot ,,ij,

schools has been ideiitilied

and these deleired mainie
nance needs should be .,

prioritv." mentioned it-.e

candidate '"With Ih,^

tremendous maintenance cosi

anti without addition,n
funding, our schools \\\\\ t,

limited in their offerin^is

Jarnis maintained th

importance ol mcclinj; wi;;

parents who along wiih

students, are the real users ,.i

the yuinc> Public School
Svstem lo gain the in:

support and conlidenee i>;

parents, the School ( ommntec
should broaden comrniiriK.i-

tion with parents to belt:'

understand their nceifs jrm
objectives.

Jarnis has two children in

the C^uincv Public Schools

and IS a first time candidal

lor public office

JOH Bl KNVNKMl K \ of C^uincv (Irfl) is conEraiiil^i. ,1

h\ Srcrrtarv of Slate Mirhirl J. ( onnullv for his work iliis

summer as a vitjunlrrr stale house lour euidr Burnaxnlurj
and olher vnlunlrrr lour f>uidrs were honored mtiiilN ji .<

fantuil Hall Marketplace luncheon.

This Week In History
1 Ttil* ( < >< t 7i \iiii ( uldinrs led tiv Nivs ^mk r

.M.tss.ii fnis4-ti.s iiifi .11 (lie .stanij) Art < i>iii;i<ss u \. .^

V>irk ( itv

1774 I ( »< t ")i Ific Kirst ( fintinffiMl ( l>^^;^<^v u.i-^

tM 1(1 in Pfiijail.'l|>»ii.i and < alh-d for ( ivil disolndi.
wliilf proiisiitiv; Mriiisli MK-.tMiri".

177fiM»«t li n,ni <„ii Arnold > l^ik.- ( li.irn|.l.i,!

Ilfti w.ts d<-f<-at«Mi .11 \al(<Mir

IHI.'l(<>it .")) Till-
I

' S Wit-s vi« lorioiis al III' H.iitl< "t

the Ifi.iiius Onijirio and hroko Iiuliaii alius of Uniaii!

IHI.'iK*!! .')) (irrmanv issued an Mfrui.il a|Hilo^\ I"!

th.' sinking of tfi.- liritisli sfiip. I^usitania Ih. ship

ori^malls sank on .May 7

1927 (<)(! (,) "Thr .la/z Sin«»'r" v\ ih Al IoIsmm

dcrnoristraicd "uikics" in N Y(
1935 (<lrt Id) "Vi,Tt^ and Itrss" ..|M-nr.l in N W
1949 (Oft 7) Tokyo HoM- wa.s M-ntcru I'd to 1(1 >f, lis

in priMdi for In-ason

1973 (()»t 10) Vu«- Pn'sid«'nl .Spiro T A>.;n'

w

n-sign«'(|

1973 (Oct IJ) -^ (i.rald U Ford fM-ramr tti. In si

appoiiiU'd vi( «• pri'Md«'nl iirulpt liw 2'>ifi Amcndmoni
19H3 {(HI 4) Tfic liin TfiriT auto «orn|)anits

r«'porH'd a U>.7 iMTicnl iru ri'as4« in salt's It was tfic lar^jtst

h-a|) sint •• I97H,

Hits Of Yesteryear
Thi' top fivi* singles 10 years a^o this we<'k wi-n* 1 "Voii

LiUhl l.p My Lifi'" by Debby Boone. 2 "Ke«'p It ( omm
Ixive" be K.C. & The Sunshine Band, i "NolKnly I)(k-s It

IMti'r" by Carly Simon. 4 Thais Km k n Kolf l>y

Shaun CaMiidy, ft "Star Wars Theme" by Meco

COUNCILLOR-AT-LARGE

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses
and potential legal consequences
one hour conauttaMon *S0.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
^C»ll 479-«133 for appt.
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25 Vo-Tech Students

To Help Save

Taxpayers' Money

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Twenty-five students in the

Plant Maintenance Program
at Quincy Vocational
Technical School will have an

unusual experience this

academic year.

As they learn, they will be

maintaining and renovating

their school, saving the

taxpaver enormous sums.

The project. Department

Head Arthur Morrissey says

they will show the kind of

sophisticated skills that are

taught at a vocational school.

School director Joseph A.

Ma/zarella admits that the 20

year old facility has been

allowed to fall into disrepair.

"It IS nothing we are proud of.

and it is nothmg the city is

proud of either." he said

during an interview this week.

Since students enrolled in a

vokc-ed facility are bcmg
prepared for the world of

work. It is a great advantage

both to them and to the school

tht they tackle projects of

significance and gain valuable

hands on experience."
Mazzarella explained.

The labor provided by

students will be free, and in

areas where thcv are not

capable of performing a job

their efforts will be
supplemented by the custodial

and maintenance crew.

A project of this magnitude

is not overwhelming to

Morrissey who constructed

the original plumbing shop in

the school. "We have done

projects all over the city." he

said, and admitted that

sometimes it is difficult to

take students outside the

school because of controversy

created by unions in the

licensed trades. "Generally

though." he said, "we have

been able to get special

permission, and we try not to

step on toes or make people

feel we are taking away from

their living."

Both Morrissey and
Ma/./arella emphasized that

there is continual need for

experienced, and well trained

plant maintenance workers.

"Every large building needs

them on all shifts, and the

students trained here will

never be without work."

Morrissey emphasized,
adding "especially with the

training they will receive

here."

QCA Holds

Candidate's Rally
The Quincy Citizens

Association was scheduled to

sponsor an old fashioned

candidates' night rally

yesterday (Wednesday) Oct. 7

at 8 p.m at the Woodward
School. Hancock St.Qu'ncy

All Quincy candidates

running for office in the Nov.

5 city election were invited to

address the voters. The public

was invited to attend and

refreshments were set to be

served.

Candidates and their

supporters were invited to

display their campaign signs

and banners, and a lively

exchange of questions and

answers is anticipated when

\oters express their views to

the candidates.

Diabetic Blood Sugar

Screening At Hospital

The Diabetes Education

Department of Quincy City

Hospital will sponsor a free

diabetic blood sugar
screening for the community
Monday. Oct. 19, from 9:30

a.m. to noon at 1000 Southern

Artery, Quincy.

The screening consists of a

blood test by simple finger

stick. Fasting is not required

before the test, and the results

are available in two minutes.

This program is under the

direction of Arleen Ferretti.

R.N. C.D.E., Certified

Diabetes Educator at the

Hospital, who will perform

the test and answer questions.

For further information

call Mrs. Ferretti at 773-61-

ext. 3029.

3 Residents Freshmen

At Saint Anselm
Three Quincy residents

have enrolled as members of

the class of 1991 at Saint

Anselm College in Manchcs-

ster. N.H.

They are:

James K. McAdams. sonof

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome

McAdams. 294 Atlantic St..

liberal studies; Marianne

Gorman, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Gorman. IS

Ames St.. undeclared; and
Jacquelyn M. Riley, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard T.

Riley, 23 Richfield St..

nursing.

Shop Locally

Save Gm A Money

Can You Beat

These CD. Rates?
Maturity Simple Interest Minimum

6 mos* 7.75% $1000

1 yr* 8.10% $1000.

2 yr* 8.80% $1000.

... If you can't call

956-9027
PRUDENTIAL-BACHE SECURITIES

• Subject To Availability

FDIC/FS Lie Insurance up to $100,000

No Commission Change

RE-ELECT
STEPHEN J.

DURKIN
SCHOOL

COMMITTEE
• INFORMED • CONCERNED

• EFFECTIVE

A RECORD OF ACCOMPLISHMENT
FOR QUINCY'S SCHOOLS

Julia & Jack McCarthy
36 Andrews Road

Frank & Sue McHugh
43 Vane Street

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Committed to Serving the

Citizens of Quincy

A Record of

Community
Service

-.s4^

Chairman, Quincy Cancer Crusade, 1985-1987

Board of Directors, Quincy Community Action Inc.

Board of Directors, American Cancer Society,

Quincy/Milton Unit

Vice President, Montclair Men's Club

Member, Quincy City Club

Volunteer, Koch Club Recreational and Charitable Activities

THOIVIAS P.

Coimnlttee To Elect ThontM P. Kocti

Paul Schaetzl, Chairman
241 Newbury Ave.. Quincy
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fQUINCY ANIMAL LEAGUE
5th BIRTHDAY PARTY

>l

^:t

PLACE: Montclair Men's Club ^
93 Holbrook Road, Quincy

\^

Saturday, October 10, 1987*^

1 p.m. to 4 p.m. J^

At 2 p.m., Mayor Francis X. McCauley
will receive the league's "Golden PawAward"

All Animal Lovers Are Cordially Invited

To Come and Celebrate With Us.

Food, Soft Drinks, Recorded Music

FREE!

NEW OKFIC ERS of ihe Munlclair Men* C lub are from left, (George Hatfield, corresponding

secrelar>: William (onnell>, Ireaiurer: Richard Po»l. rinanrial «ecrelar): Slanle> Kogui.

president; Tliomas Koch, vice president; Thomas Bridtes, sergeant at arms; and Stanlr>

Kovahki. Sr., recording secretary. iijutnc\ Sun i>h<iin h> (Marl,; Hn^^,

^Charlie Brown'

At Eastern Nazarene
Members of the 'Peanuts*

gang come to life on the stage

of Eastern Nazarene College

as the Communication Arts

MarinaBay

You are cordially invited

to attend the Dedication

Ceremonies

of
The Marina Bay

Memorial Clock Tower

Friday, the sixteenth ofOctober

at 11 o ^clock in the morning
at Marina Bay in North Quincy

Guest ofHonor
William C. Westmoreland

General, United States Army, Retired

The Marina Bay Memorial
Clock Tower is dedicated

to the men of Quincy who
gave their lives in the

Vietnam War.

Department begins its 1987-

1988 season with a faculty

production of "You're a Good
Man Charlie Brown" to be

presented Oct Ift-PandOct

22-24.

"You're A Good Man
Charlie Brown" is a bright

and fast-paced musical based

on the popular comic strip

"Peanuts" b\ C harlcs M
Schul/ with booli, music and

lyrics by Clark Gcsncr Small

Mgncttes strung together with

cheery musical numbers
provide the audience with

glimpses of an average day in

the life of this lovable loser

with whom evcr\onc can

identify

FNC faculty members from

the Physics Department to the

Rel'" on Department form

the IX member cast which

includes professors Karl

Giberson (physics) as I.inus,

Susan Welch (music) as Patty,

Thomas Havcrly (religion) as

Schroeder. and Jeffrey

Frame, Michael W Ballard

and Ronda Rice W'mderl

(communication arts) as

Charlie Brown, Snoopy, and

Lucy respectively Since most

of the faculty-cast' are also

parents this production
challenges them to not only

find that child-like essence

within themselves but to also

relate to the experiences and

cvcrv dav situations of their

own children.

Dr Ronda Rice Winder

head of the communicatior

arts department of FN( , is

directing her colleagues in thb

production and Margir
Ballard is designing costumes

based on Schul/'s strip

Professor Michael \^

Ballard, who directed i.i

season's "J B ," is desigmr .

sets and Dr Susan Welch

musical director

"You're a Good Ma
Charlie Brown" will pla\ r

the Cove Fine Arts (cnii-

Fndav and Saturdas. Oct 1^-

and |7 at 7 p m , Ihursd.r.

and Friday. Oct 22 and 2^ .•.

7 p m , and Salurdas. (Xi 2-

at 6 and 9 p.m. All seats an-

$5 In keeping vnth itv

tradition of providing gualiiN

educational theater, ih.

communication arts dcpar!

ment of Eastern Na/arcnc

College will also present a

matinee performance to area

schools on Fndav. Oct l^

and Thursday and F rida\

Oct 22 and 23

For tickets and informatuir.

write "You're A (iood Man
Charlie Brown," lastern

Na/arene College, 2.^ Fast

Elm Ave. Wollaston, MA
02170, or call the FN(
Communication Arts Depart-

ment at (617) 77.V6.^5(l c\t

262 or 269

Back In Time
Q What wa.s th<' name of Mw Ift.SH movn' which starr<(i

Donna Keod and Stewart (iranger from Columbia

PiCUtTPS?

A The Whole Tmth"
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Comer's Homecoming

At Boston Park Plaza Oct. 9-11
NaKonal American Legion

Commander John P "Jake"

Com-T. of Quincy. will be

nono'Cf* at his Homecoming
f)ci 9 through II at the Park

Pla/i Hotel. Boston, with

events ranging from a

banquet at the hotel to a tour

of Quincy's historical sites.

Comer is only the second

Massachusetts legionnaire to

be elected to the Legion's

highest office.

Guests for the homecoming
dinner include Gov Michael

Dukakis. Senator Edward
"Ted" Kennedy. Senator

John Kerry and Congressman

JOHN P. COMER
Brian Donnelly.

Events scheduled include

Reception and buffet at

Nonatum Post. 440 Newton,

at 6:30 p.m.. Friday, Oct. 9.

Tour of historical sites in

Quincy. then to Plymouth

cranberry bogs and Plymouth

Rock beginning at 8 a.m.,

Saturday, Oct. 10.

Old fashion lobster cla-n-

bake at Plymouth Post 40

noon, Oct. 10.

Banquet. Grand Ballroom

Park Plaza Hotel. 7:30 p.m.

Oct. 10.

Boston area contact is stat(

adjutant Dominick Genetti ai

the Sute House. 727-2966.

fwh«n it com«s
. to insurance wq
ke«p good

companies

Speeding, Public Safety

Montelair Men's Club Topic
A representative of the

Police Department will

discuss problems of speeding

and public safety at an open

meeting of the Montelair

Men's Club, Thursday, Nov, 5

at 7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse.

93 Holbrook Rd.

in accordance with

tradition, members in good

standing, seeking public

office, appeared before the

membership at a regular

business meet i ng and
presented their qualifications

Endorsements for the city

elections. Tucsda>. Ncn ?

arc: Joseph J La Rata, for

mayor; Thomas P. Koch,

councillor at large; Howard

A MacKay. Ward 3

councillor; Stephen J

Durkin. school committee-

man.

Many members attended

services for departed member
Herbert Baker. A donation to

a worthy cause will be made in

his name according to the

club

Howard Mackay will be

chairman of the Children's

Christmas Party, Sunday.

Dec 20 He will be assisted by

Stanley Kogut. president;

Richard Post. Daniel LaBclIc

and Joseph Foti

New members accepted are

Daniel LaBelle. Ronald
lacobbuci. Arthur Carthas,

Joseph Foti, Robert Jarnis,

5 Residents Enter Thaver
Five Quincs residents

entered Thayer Academy in

Bramtree this fall.

lliey are

Michael B. Jacobs, son of

Mr and Mrs Simmy M.

Jacobs; Elizabeth M
Brandon, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Michael R

Brandon; James P. Daley, son

of Mr and Mrs Paul M
Daley; Alison L. Sullivan,

daughter of Mr and Mrs

John P Sullivan. Jr.; Patrick

J. Wrinn. son of Mr, and Mrs

Shop Locally

Joseph F. Wrinn.

TT• 3284669 *
j

Frances Osborne
School of Dancing

BALLET • TAP • JAZZ
Children & Adults

98 Gilbert St.

So. Quincy

Member G B D.T.

DTC.B.

SHOWnME^
EXCLUSIVE

Hilarious

Garry Shandling
All new episodes of It's Garry

Shandling's Show. Catch his

riotously funny escapades.

ONLY ON SHOWTIME...
NOT ON HBO !

Quincy Cablesystems

Ch. 32

Call 471-9143

Everett Goodrich, Charles

Kellcy, Joseph Wrinn and
Brian Walsh

We represent many fine insurance

connpanies. And we select the company

we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business

For insurance with an independent

point of view, give us a call

bQrry
insarancQ ogvrKy inc.

685 HAMCOCK STREET, QUINCY

479-5500
Waltham Franklin Walpo4«

42 WESTON ST 9 MAIN S' 940 MAIN ST

894-1214 528-5200 668-2900

Political AdvertiMment mmmm

SO YOU MAY KNOW
WHAT THE TEACHERS KNOW

t^QJiNCO
\ see ^

The Qui.\'cy EDt'C.4Tio:' L ..^ t
,J Vy . . * i - v/

fRANLlS

DEVOTICV TO THE CA1:Sl CF

QuALiTV ED:cAno:: fdr thi

; 7
- ' T

, 1 , 7 r>--:V;^V
U^'-^^

'nA^?V83^H B'^THl/. , ::Lf ~ .

^M/l-lf ^ ^JlAlm , ^'t

f^^^^mAei 25. -/953

RE-ELECT
FRANK ANSELMO

SCHOOL COMMITTEEMAN
He has always cared about your children

VOTE NOV. 3
Frank Anselmo

1000 Southern Artery

Quinn. MA

M
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Quincy Police Log Hot Spots
Sept. 25:

Break, 3.42 pm, Gridley St. Entrance was gained

through a rear door. A quantity of money and jewelry

was taken

Sept. 26:

Break, 10:18 pm. Sea St., 500 block Entrance was

gained through a rear window. A compact disc and a

camera were taken.

Sept. 27:

Break, 11:50 am. Albion Rd I ntrancc was gamed

through a rear window A qu.ntiiv of money was

reported missing.

Sept. 28:

Vandalism, 1:36 am. Holmes St. Caller reports that

someone just broke the front door and fled

Sept. 29:

Break, 6:31 am. N. Quinc> Shell. 315 Hancock St.

Under insestigation at this time.

Break, 4: 14 pm. Elliot Ave Fntrancc was gained

through the rear door. I'nknown what was taken

Break, 10:49 pm, Argonne St. Entrance was gained

through the cellar. A quantity of jewelry was taken.

Sept. 30:

Break, 9: 14 am. Egan's SuntKo. 645 Adams St. An 86

Ford Mustang was taken.

Break, 1:54 pm, Ennet Ave. I' ndcr investigation at this

time.

Break, Casco St. Entrance was gained through the

cellar. A TV was taken

Larceny, 7:2 1 pm. I urtonSi Caller reports that the "T"

rools from a 1 rans Am were stolen

Oct. I:

M/V Vandalism, 8 44 am, 141 Sea St. Caller reports

that several tires on his vehicle were slashed overnight.

This IS the third time this has happened

Services for week: 911 Calls-393; Wagon Runs-44;

Vehicles ] owed-46.

If you have any information on any of the above

crimcN, or any crime, please call the Quincy F*olice

Detective Bureau at 479-1 212 e\t 361. You do not havf

to identify yourself, but it mmht heln solve a crime.

Quincy Art Assn. To Meet Oct. 13
The Qumcy Art Association

invites members and the

public to attend its monthly

meeting at the art center, High
School Ave.. Quincy.
Tuesday. Oct. 13. at 7:30 p.m.

Guest artist for the month
will be Michael Keane of

Pembroke. Keane is an artist

who works in oils, acrylics,

watercolor. pastel and
charcoal.

He has taught at the Copley

Society in Boston and various

South Shore communities.

Keane has won many
awards and his artwork hangs

in many private collections

around the country

There will be a drawing for

his demonstration painting at

the conclusion of the evening.

Kclrcshmenis will be served.

Memberships may be paid

up at the meeting, as the

membership deadline for the

annual South Shore Pla/a

Exhibition and Sale is Oct. 15

For any further information

regarding memberships or

meetings, call 770-2482.

Central Open House Oct. 8
Central Middle School will

hold its annual "Back to

School" night tonight

(Thursday) Oct. 8 at 7:15 p.m.

in lilt, sciioui s Learning

Center.

Parents are invited to come
to the school and meet the

teachers.

MILTON/QUINCY
PODIATRY

Dr. Richard S. Cotton

Dr. Brian J. Zinsmeister

Dr. John N. Evans

PODIATRIC MEDICINE & FOOT SURGERY

The Professional Building

40 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169
(Off Southeast Expressway)

Telephone • 773-2313
Office Hours Including Evening And Saturdays by appt.

Building Your
Protection

At Riley & Rielly insurance Agencv vvf think of

your tnsura net' needs as a finely crafted wall of

protection. Just as each stone is carefully chosen
bv a mason to fit the wall, our insurance agents
choose exactly the kinds of policies vou need and
fit them tt)gether to form a solid wafl of protection.

Wc find solutions.

Elementary

School Menu

Oct. 8-16
Thunda> - fruit juice,

make \our own meathall

sandwich on an iiahan suh

roll, huttcred green hcans,

chocolate chip cookie, milk.

Kridi) - Fruit juice, grilled

cheese sandwich with tater

tots, potato chips, milk.

Munda) • Holiday.

Tuesday - No lunch

Wednesday - Cranherry

juice, grilled hot dog on a

frankfurl roll with mixed
vegetables, condiments on the

side, chocolate chip cookie,

milk

Thunday - Kentucky style

fried chicken, sweet potato,

mixed vegetables, fresh baked
wheat roll, sliced fruit, milk.

Friday - Golden brown
chicken nuggets, potato puffs,

kernel corn, sweet sauce, fresh

whole wheat roll, apple, milk.

Secondary

School Menu

Oct. S-16

Thursday • Barbeque
chicken with mashed potato,

buttered peas, cranberry

sauce, fresh baked wheat roll,

sweet potato cake, milk.

Friday - Fruit juice, cheese

or meat ravioli with meat

sauce, mixed vegetables, fresh

baked Italian roll, fruit, milk.

Monday • Holiday.

Tuesday - High school/-

middle school early release -

Fruit juice, double cheesebur-

ger on a fresh hamburger roll,

cole slaw, cake, milk.

Wednesday • Fruit juice,

breaded veal cutlets with

mozzarella and parmesan
cheese, tomato sauce, and side

order of ziti, fresh baked roll,

milk, Jello.

Thunday - Baked iasagna

with meat sauce and
mozzarella cheese, buttered

green peas, fresh baked

Italian roll, sweet potato

cake, milk.

Friday • Fruit juice, grilled

cheese sandwich with tater

tots or French fries, chocolate

covered ice cream, milk.

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of personal
injury cases

Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-6900

Crime
Watch
By ROBKRT HANNA
C rime Prevenlion Officer

Quincy Police Department

Child Molestation

And Abuse
let's lace It Almost all ihc rules and tips wc give you

about increasing children's personal satety have to do

with \our iwo big fears for children scxu.il molestation

and phvsical harm
lach year an estimated l(M).()(>« I S children sulfer

some form of sexual abuse I he average age ot the child

victim IS 10 years old

I caching "stranger I ules" IS srn. III. but not enough. In

the ma|orit\ ol cases, the sexual molester is known to

the child and the child's lamih I hats uh> only a

minoritN of abuse cast's are repoiied to the police I he

abuser is often a parent, relative. bab\sitier. or a close

famiK Iriend. Children ma\ gi\e into adults sexual

advances bacause the> lear losing their lo\e. or (car

their punishment

Iherelore. they are especiailv \ulncrahlc to sexual

abuse b\ someone the\ know, like people who care lor

them regularly. Children arc trusting and defenseless

Make sure you check carelull\ the references of

babysitters, daycare centers, and recreation leaders

A child ma\ not rccogni/e sexual abuse when it

happens, or even know it's wrmig, especially if the

abuser is someone the child knows Children must learn

what appropriate "touching" is Discuss ii with >our

child Many children insiincti\cl\ know what "pioper

distance" should be kept between them and other

persons. Sometimes a child may be uncertain about the

intentions of another person In this situation, children

should know it's OK to respond in a was that makes

them feel sale and more comfortable C hildren usualK

know that genuine and gentle affection is different from

someone who tries to touch their genitals or fondle

them in an\ wa> that makes them feel unsafe I hey

should pull awa\ immediately if stimcone suggests such

actions, even if they're offered a present or bribe

How To Respond:

C^hildren often make up stories, but thes rarely lie

about being \ictims of sexual assault If a child tells sou

about bcmg touched or assaulted, lake it seriously.

Your response is very important and will influence how

the child will react and recover Imm the abuse Sia\

calm. In a reassurmg tone, find out as much as you can

about the incident. Fxplain to your child that \ou arc

concerned about what happened Don't be angry. Many
children feclguildty.as if they had provoked the assault.

Children need to be reassured that they are not to

blame, and that they are right to tell you what

happened.
~ A child may need to be taken immediately to a doctor

or an emergency room Sometimes the child may be

treated for VI) and checked lor pregnancy, law
enforcement, special hot-lines, or child welfare agency
should be contacted right away. Sometimes, a child may
be too frightened or confused to talk directly about the

abuse Be alert for any change in behavior that might

hint that the child has suffered a disturbing experience:

• Is the child suddenly more withdrawn than usual,

refusing to go to school or afraid to be alone.

• Is the child having trouble sleeping, waking up
with nightmares, or welting the bed'.'

• Is the child complaining of irritation of the genital

areas'

• Arc there signs of anxiety or immatcre behavior?
• Does the child show a marked change in behavior

toward a relative, neighbor, or babysitter:

Other Child Abu<ve:

Including sexual abuse, an estimated one million

child abuse incidents arc reported every year. Other
forms of child abuse include physical violence,

emotional cruelty and deprivation, and physical
neglect, [^ch year, an estimated 2,()(M) to 5,000 children
die from child abuse. Child abusers are persons usually
known to the child. This means m»)st cases aren't

reported to authorities, and children conlinue to suffer

because abusers are repeal offenders Child abuse is

dangerous and against the law. Many abused children
will grow up and victimize their families, and others,
later in life. It is your duly as a cili/cn \o report
suspected cases o\ child abuse immediately. I he
children need help and treatment as soon as possible.

In (^uincv call the Division of ScK'ial Services at 773-
K920. Ihc I) S S. 24 hour Hot I inc Number is l-XOO-

792-5200

Again, you will not be required to identify yourself.

CAASA To Meet Oct. 22
The fir*! meeting of the

Community Action Against

Substance Abuse committee

(CAASA) will be held
Thursday. Oct. 22. at 2 p.m. in

the School Committee Room.
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Carol Herbai Appointed
Red Cross Volunteer Chairperson

QCA Holds Candidates Night

Carol Herbal ol Qumcy has

been appointed to chairman
o\ volunteers lor ihe
American Red C loss drcater

I

Boston region

Mrs. Herbal has been an
|activc volunteer with the

American Red ( ross lor over

U) years She joitied the

iDJunteer ranks ol the Red
ross in 1945 at the Oak
noli Na\al Hospital,

)akland. Calif from l95(Mo

|953. she volunteered with the

Jritish Red Cross at the

aribbean Medical ( enter,

ort of Spam, f rinidad

In 1959. she became a

lemhcr ol the Revere
^haptcr ol the Red (ross

jfhere she was assigned to the

ihclsea Naval Hospital

rom l9W)to 1975, she served

feveral Red Cross chapters in

txas, Virginia and Maryland

1975, she began working

with the American Red Cross

tt Boston's Beth Israel

Hospital, where she continues

tvolunteer in the emergency

CAROL HKRBAI
room everv Friday.

Mrs Herbal was elected to

the board of directors of the

Greater Boston region in 1981

and was appointed tor the

first time as chairperson ol

volunteers While serving on
the board, she has assumed
several other volunteer
responsibilities, from special

events fundraising to public

relations.

Mrs. Herbai is also a

Kennedy Says

More Science

Teachers Needed
H a recent coflee hour.

Iris Kennedy, a candidate

U^ re-election to the Quincy

^^ool committee said.

"Unturtunately. there is a

grov^ing disaffection among
tmr young people lor science

programs."

**A recent newspaper article

deplored the lact that medical

school applications are down
six Oer cent over last year, and
the downward plunge has been

going on novN for the last five

to six years," Kennedv said.

Kennedv said this "phe-

ttomcnon" IS repeated in

«lginecring. nursing, phvsical

therap>. computer science.

|rtl»rmac\ and other related

fields

**7 his docs not bode well for

.ttit future of this country; in

addition. It will be more and

more difficult to obtain

science teachers for our

students in as much as

industry has been attracting

many of them away from our

schools," he said.

"It IS rapidly approaching

the time for attracting new

and not so new science

teachers to our schools. The
most important ingredient in

such attraction is money; that

It will be necessary to pay

more for such teachers is a

basic lesson in economics,"

the candidate said.

"We must move in that

direction as c^uickly as

possible because it is in our

middle and high schools

where the inspiration tor

careers in science are born,

thanks to our fine teachers,"

Kennedv said.

Lions Club Accepting

Glasses For Needy
The Quincv l.u)ns C !ub is

MlBcpting used eye glasses and

fnlmes tor recycling and

d^ribution to the necdv

t)r James Will, a Quincy

dWtist, and project chairman,

^d these glasses will be sent

to New lyes for the Needy.

Tile 5fl-vear-old volunteer

organization tests and
analyzes these eye glasses and
sends them to medical
missions all over the world to

be matched with people who
can use them.

Cilasses may be dropped off

at Dr. Will's office at 36

,^dams St.. Quincy.

Pohlical Advf'tisenipnt

ETURN
ompetence

[Concern

Reliability

RE-ELECT

CHRIS
KENNEDY

To The

Quincy School ( ommitfee

Kill and I lurisi- Burke

^: IIumIjikI si

member of the Auxiliary

Board of Directors and vice

president of the Women's
Auxiliary for Quincy City

Hospital and the Jewish

Recuperative Center in

.lamaica Plain She is the

District I! Representative for

the .Arts for the Massachusetts

State Federation of Women's
Clubs

She and her husband are

the parents of t hree
daughters, and the grandpar-

ents of six POL'T

The Quincy Citizens
Association was scheduled to

hold a Candidates Night

Rally last night (Wednesday)
at 8 p.m at the Woodward
School, 1102 Hancock St.,

Quincy

Candidates tor mavor.

ward councillor, councillor at

large and school committee

were invited.

They were expected to

answer questions on
development, schools, traffic,

trash, sludge, environment,

health and taxes

The QCA sponsored the

QCH Managerfe To Meet

The Quincv City Hospital

Board ot Managers will meet

Tuesday, Oct. 20 at 730 p m

in the Dennis F Ryan Board

Room

candidates night as a public

service.

Because of the length of the

program, the usual QCA
monthly meeting agenda was
postponed to the Nov. 4

meeting at the Montclair

.Men's Club

Reservations for the annual

meeting Christmas dinner
party at the Hollow
Restaurant Dec. 2. may be

made with Elenda Lipsitz,

328-H327 or Rita O'Toole,
328-7917.

iCA; advertisement POL I OA. AD.EO-.:SEWF' PO.iTlCAl AOv?a^ jE','^'."

A message from

PATRICIA

TOLAND
COUNCILLOR-AT-LARGE

REGISTER TO VOTE
NOVEMBER 3 IS ELECTION DAY

IN QUINCY

On the 200th anniversary of the Constitution, exercise your
right to vote.

As an elected official who believes in the power of the ballot

box, I urge all Quincy residents not registered to vote to do so

by October 14th.

YOU MAY REGISTER AT CITY HALL:

WEEKDAYS
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14

8:30 A.M. -4 P.M.

12 NOON - 8 P.M.

8:30 A.M.- 10 P.M.

Caroie & Jack DancKert
48 Deerfield St Squantum

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTlSEWEN' POLITICAL ADvEPTiSEMEN'

Vote for and

"An effective

voice for tiie neigiiboriioods"

Please cast your vote for

CHARLES J. PHELAN, JR.

FIRST name on the ballot.

Charles J.

PHELAN
QUINCY - WARD 5

COUNCILLOR
^CONCERNED " RESPONSIVE

^AVAILABLE

Profile of Charles J. Phelan

• Lifelong resident of Wollaston.

• Resident of 26 Kemper Street.

• Attended St. Ann's School. Wollaston.

• Graduate, Xaverian Brothers High School.

• Graduate. Northeastern University.

• Supervisor, Data Processing, Burke
Distributing Corp.

• Eagle Scout, Troop 20. Wollaston.

• Active member, Ward 5 Democratic

Committee.
• Delegate. State Democratic Party

Convention. 4 of last 5 years.

• Member. Knights of Columbus. North

Quincy Council.

• Vice President. Camp Massasoit

Campers Association Council.

• Designed and constructed Quincy

Shore Salt Marsh Trail for Quincy Conser-

vation Commission. (1973)

Harold S. Crowley, Jr.

3 Flagg St.

Wollaston
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SFNATOR Paul I). Harold (I)-Quinc>) recenll> met wilh political leaders from Israel. The

leaders are traveling under the sponsorship of the I nited States Information A|tenc>

International Visitors Program. Their main goal while here in the I .S. is to enhance their

understanding of the American political process, particularly the election process. Pictured in a

State House Hearing Room are from left. Rep. Peter Torklesen(R-l)an>ers), Michael Ration,

chairman of the Voung Guard Herut part>; Sameeh Abu-Mouch. secretary of the labor Part>,

Triangle District; Kphraim Zinger, chairman of the Youth (.uard Labor Partj; Sen. Harold;

and Sen. William Keating (l)-Sharon).

Bloke i^^'

AfnufS^

%>>_

/

Howie a«"«l«'
,

or the moid ge»
CHANNEL 33

Quincy Cablesystems-call 471-9143

CITY ELECTION
NOVEMBER 3, 1987

VOTER REGISTRATION DATES

Evening Hours: 7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1987
Fore River Club House Nevada Road
Wollaston School
Lincoln-Hancock
Community School

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church

Beale Street

Water Street

Hunt Street

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 10. 1987
12 Noon - 8:00 P.M.

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 14. 1987
8:30 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.

Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street

This being the last day for registrations before the City

Election-November 3, 1987. You may also register weekdays
at City Hall from 8:30 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.

John M. Gillis

City Clerk

Over $101 Million

In Construction

In Past Year
Istimaicd consiriii-lion

work lolallcd $101,751,212

(.)( .Iul> I. I'^Sh to .lunc M).

\')H1. somewhat lcs> than the

same period m |9SS-l'iK6.

aecordinj: to the Quiika

BiiildiMj; Department

I he total lor the preceding

year had been S!<2. l72.IKh

Ht)we\er, the numhcr of

permits issued increased Irom

1.43? in l9SSIW6to I.M.'iin

New tonsiriiction added

782 dwi'Min).' units ;nu1

alteration resulted in 1.10 neu
dweilinj; units

A tola! ol SW.V(K)7 vsas

received in permit lees, and
SS.06'' lor public salel\

inspect mils

IVrnuts weie issued lor 51.

one-lamiK dwellings estimated

to cost $V62VV)<). two. IWD-

lamil> dwellings at SI.SO.(MH).

two. three-lamil\ dwellings at

S322.()(M); two. four-famiK

dwellings at $570.(K»O; and 14

multi-lamily dwellings, at

$4I.672.S(M)

[here weie also nine

permits lor mercantile
struitures at $22.29.5.000;

lour tor storage at $207.5(K).

10 lor garages at $y4.0(K); VK
lor lesideniial alterations at

$7.y()^.M5. as well as I 7.Mor

other alterations at S 1 7.205.-

X5^

In addition, there were 5h

permits issued lor remo\aIs at

$4y4.f>6(); h: for signs at

$|S4..U)0; and 130 lor

miscellaneous at $7,044,151.

Maureen Bisognano Named
Administrator At Braintree Hospital

Maureen Bisognano.
formerly chief operating

officer at Quincy City

Hospital, was recently named

hospital administrator at the

Massachusetts Respiratory

Hospital m Braintree.

As Massachusetts Respira-

tory Hospital administrator.

Bisognano will be responsible

for the strategic direction and

management of the 'JX-bed

hospital which specializes in

rehabilitating patients with

respiratory diseases

Bisognano, who will begin

her new position Oct. 19. will

be a Hospital Corporation of

America employee under the

hospital's contract with the

compan\ to manage the

facility

At Quincy City Hospital,

she was responsible for the

day-to-day management and

long-term strategs ol the .V14-

MAlRKfcN BISOGNANO

bed municipal hospiial

from I9K2-I9K6. Bisognano

was Quincy City Hospital

director of patient services,

managing the hospital's

professional departments

including the laboratory,

physical therapy, respiratory

therapy, ambulators care and

nursing

She was Quinc\ ( it>

Hospital director of nursing

from 1981 to I9K2 She lirsi

loined the hospital as a staff

nurse in I9-'V Between 1971

and 1981. Bisognano held a

range ol nursing positions

induiling assistant director of

nursing, clinical supervisor of

the intensive care unit, and

head nurse education
coordinator

Bisognano received a

master of science degree in

nursing administration from

Bi>sion I nivcrsity She holds

a bachelor of science degree in

nursing from the State

I niversiiv of New York, an

assotiate digree in science

Irom Quincv lunior ( ollcge.

and a diploma from Quincv

Citv Hospital Scht)ol ol

Nursing

South Shore Bank Passes

$1 Billion Mark In Assets

South Shore Bank, 1400

Hancock St , Quincy, recently

surpassed the $1 billion mark

in assets to total $1,006,359,-

000

horrest Cook Jr .
president

of South Shore Bank, called

this mark a "milestone in the

history of South shore
Bank"

"This achievement is

another sign ol the level of

trust and confidence the

South Shore community has

had in South Shore Bank and

we thank them lor their

support." C ook said

"We have done manv things

over the 150 vears that we

have served this community

to consistently insure lop

qualitv financial service, but it

IS vcrv rewarding to !»ec our

efforts result in such progress

and growth." he said

Paul Ruggere Joins Cox Management
Paul Ruggere of Quincy

has joined the project

management staff of (ox
Engineering Company, a

Boston-based mechanical
contracting firm

Ruggere will manage a

number of the firm's piping

and heating, ventilating, and
air-conditioning projects,

including Heritage on the

Garden, a 500.000 square-

"I wish

rd known that

before"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

foot condominium and retail

complex now under construc-

tion in Boston.

His previous experience

includes the design and
construction management of

mechanical and piping
systems for hospitals,

research and testing facilities,

laboratories, and high-rise

buildings for more than 25

years

Ruggere attended North-

eastern University's School of

Business Administration and

completed a number of

courses in computer
programming and estimating.

He and his wife, Maureen,
have two children.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

785 and 333 HANCCX^K STREET

QUMCY
773-3551

'REOPte HBLPIHQ PBOPLE"

Word
Play

RETAILERS

From lh«' (Um»vc wi tnl

firul at Uast 2.^ fojir or iiiori-

k-llcr words witliin a two
miniilr litiii- fratiK'

PO.SSIRI.K
SOIJFTION.S

jty.>j

ninj jinis IJ.'in

lll>\ .»17W/ l\n.>i

Ijoj ,f\n,*i l\n.i

jini .nnjj JUS

jn^i Jjij ilOJI

Jinj .»/// jjxnj

jnij .'ii)i\ jnis

Ami jpjx JJPI\



( OMMAN DER Ralph Paull, center, wai honored by the Quincy Jewish War Veterans Post at

its past commanders breakfast recently. At left, is Elliott Gelin. state deputy commander. At
ri|ht is Irvini Isaacson, past commander and master of ceremonies.

iQuincy Sun phoUi by C.harlet Flagf)

Mazzarella To Visit

China On Education Trip
Joseph A. Ma?zarella.

director of Quincy Vocation-

al-Technical School, will be

among a group of American
educators who will visit China

for two weeks.

The trip, to begin next week

lis privately funded, is

[sponsored by the American

[Vocational Association.

|Ma7/arella is the only

(vocational educator from
[Massachusetts selected to go.

'Only one quarter of the

'hincsc student population

receives vocational training,

and educational officials are

k>oking for some direction

about how to train greater

numbers," Mazzarella
explained.

He credits the success of

voke-ed in Massachusetts,

which is a model for the rest of

the nation, to dedicated

professionals committed to an

educational alternative.

Massachusetts features a

regional vocational school

system and strong, active

organizations that include the

Mass. Vocational Association

of Vocational Administrators

(MAVA) of which Mazzarella

is a former executive director.

"I think it is fair to say that

we never let up. We currently

have legislation pending

Keenan Fundraiser Oct. 14
The Committee to Elect

John F Keenan. Ward 5 City

Councillor, will hold a

fundraiser-rally Wednesday,

Oct. 14 from 7 to 1 1 p.m. at

Morrisctte Legion Post.

Miller St.. West Quincy.

There will be a buffet,

dancing, and a cash bar.

Tickets are $10 and can be
obtained by calling Joanne
Keenan. Committee Treasurer,

at 479-3856 or at the door.

Keenan, in his first run for

office, gained a spot in the

final election with a one vote

recount win in one of the

closest city elections in years.

which will have a tremendous

impact on vocational
technical education across the

state, and we work hard and

will continue to work hard

until Senate Bill 1826

becomes law." Mazzarella

continued.

The legislation, if passed,

will restore state funding to

vocational schools of

approximately 35 per cent,

establish centers for

retraining for vocational

teachers, make technological

scholarships available for

voke-ed students and provide

monies for updating
equipment.

Mazzarella says he feels his

invitation to China is a

professional honor, and
prestigious for Massachusetts

and the role the state plays in

vocational education. He said

he would make a full report

on his trip when he returns.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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^^^^^^POUTICA^OVEgTlSEMENT^^^^^^^

WARDS
Elect

JOHN F. KEENAN
Education
* Harvard University, cum laude,

B.A. degree in government.

* North Quincy High School, Central

Jr. High, Wollaston School.

Involvement
* Ward 5 Chairman, Quincy
Cancer Crusade, 1985-1987.

* Ward 5 Elected Delegate,

Massachusetts Democratic State

Conventions, 1984-1986.

* Quincy City Club.

* One of ten citizen sponsors and drafters of recently passed zoning

ordinances which limit any further development.

Experience
* Legislative Assistant, Massachusetts House of Representatives

* Norfolk County Superior Court Clerk's Office.

* Attendance at City Council meetings and public hearings for

the past four years.

Personal
* One of seven children of Philip and Loretta Keenan,

83 Lincoln Ave., Wollaston.

Ward 5 City Councillor
^^itititifit-k-k'kitifititit-k-k'k-k-k-kitirir'kiriritit-kififir^iririfiritititirtt'kick^

¥
¥
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¥

JOIN US ATA
FUNDRAISER - RALLY
Wednesday, October 14, 1987

Morrisette Legion Post, Miller St.

7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Food, Dancing, and Fun
Tickets available at door or by calling 479-3856

$10 Donation

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

#••••••••••••••••**•••*•••••••••^^<t***^t^^^^**^^^

Camp Fire Registration

Through Oct. 31
The South Shore Council

of Camp Fire is holding

registration now until Oct. 31

for boys and girls, kindergarten

through high school, to join

one of the co-ed Camp Fire

Clubs located throughout the

South Shore.

For more information call

335-6622 or visit the office at

1500 Main St.. South
Weymouth.

HN Congregational Rummage Sale

The Mothers and Others rummage sale on Tuesday,

Club of the Houghs Neck Oct. 20 from 7 to 9 p.m., and

Congregational Church. 300 Wednesday, Oct. 21 from 9

Manet Ave., will hold its fall a.m. to noon.

One-Minute
Crossword

ACROSS
1 Fishing

boats

7 Aromatic
mixture

9 NYC—based org
10 "... way to

— cat"

II Petty

dignitary

13 Sextant's

purpose: abbr.
14 -Is — ?"

asked the

grammarian
15 Golfer Jerry

16 Bum a bit

18 Broad
casting

19 Teacher's
aides

21 Montana's
team, for

short

DOWN
1 Philan-

thropist's

presentation

^ 3— 4 6~nH|

9 '°
1 1 " m i5

14

i6 p
15

i
Id

i7 20J5i

^ Whafs up
• and coming in

health care?

The New QCH!

2 Mantra 8 Ebony
3 Tabula — birds

4 Sign 12 Aladdin's
5 Minnea- pal

polis 15 Rose or
suburb Rozelle

6 Stately 17 Bathtub
duo? fluid?

7 Insistence 20 Gold, her

on detail aldically

Quincy City Hospital has begun an impressive $57
million renovation. Almost two-thirds of the build-

ings and other facilities will be replaced— all part

of a dramatic plan to better serve the growing and
changing health care needs of the South Shore.

The focal point of the new hospital complex will be

a brand new six story building that will contain 234
patient beds as well as all of the necessary patient

care support services.

Since its founding in 1890, Quincy City Hospital

has t)een in the forefront of health care on the

South Shore. With our new facilities we'll continue

to deliver the highest quality health care services

with warm, personal attention.

At QCH— we're building for the future on a

proud past.

i
The New

J Quincy City Hospit£il
1 14 Whitwell Street. Quinc>; MA 02169 (617) 773-6100

ManagMby
Utf^A TIMHMNheara
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, '^OU SURE IS DUMB/

napoll:on

By Warren Sat (Ici

AH GOrS MORE BRmS IN MAH LITTLH
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By Foster Moore

TWITCH
WHYS0 5AD?

'^Z

REMEMBER THAT
TOOTH I HAD PULLED!
WELL, I PUT IT UNDER
MY PILLOW FOR THE
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Unmix Ihe loiters in the boxes lo form a

word. Then circle A, B or C for Ihe cor-

rect meaning (or definition).

Score yourself as follows;

4 rorreclKxcrllent 2CorrerlFair
3 Correct-Good 1-0 Correct-Poor
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WEEK OF: October 8.

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Your skills include an ability to make people fee! qoocJ about
themselves and an ability to put situations in their proper

Rerspective. You sometimes make loo many commitments,
lext six months offer opportunities for growth in your career.

Eiarly '88 accents new educational interests

AQUARIUS - January 21 - February 19
C iood week for polishing old skills and learning some new ones,

laniily tensions ease noticeably thanks to your diplomacy
Unusual travel is on the horizon

PISCES - February 20 • March 20
I eitnily <J*'I loyt'llu'rs <»fcent llu- humorous side rnako an
ffforl Id keen tlu'in ii[)be<il Dist iissions f>n llu' |ob may gel

heated, the Key is to remain logical in your arguments

ARIES - March 21 - April 20
An unpredictable week Ihal sees the arrival of .in unusual m
vitiitif)!! and several changes in plans F riendships accent their

liyhthearted side Romance recjuires a good sense of hunior

TAURUS - April 21 - May 22
I'repcualion is ttie key m a week that finds v'>u planning pro

)ects on a large scale Romance may take a temporary backseat

to career F^ublic speaking skills win you admirers

GEMINI - May 23 - June 21
Cooperative ventures start to pay off this week Improved home
situation lessens stress and allows you to concentrate on new
interests Community project brings rewards

CANCER - June 22 • July 22
Learning more about yourself is a key activity this week F riends

may rely on your expertise to an excessive degree Family
members, meanwhile, are eager to help you out

LEO - July 23 - August 22
Crjmmunity interests lead to a new or a renewed friendship

Correspondence with someone from abroad proves immense
ly rewarding Originality is accented in career or academic
environment

VIRGO - August 23 • September 22
Artistic streak is prominent and you can cc^mmunicate to friends

through a creative medium At work, however, opt for a prac

tical and highly logical approach.

LIBRA - September 23 - October 22
Cienerally avoid procrastinating but also avoid rushing into

unknown situations Romantic relationship is on the upswing
thanks to your more positive approach

SCORPIO - October 23 • November 21
Relationships accent selectivity Be sure to include a trusted

friend in your plans Be especially mindful of tricksters if trying

tcj keep a secret Travel offers educational opporlunitics

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 • December 22
Modest plans can expand quite suddenly as everyone decides
lo )oin in Long-term goals can benefit from a methodical
review Possessive friend decides to loosen the grip

CAPRICORN - December 23 - January 20
Domestic confusion clears thanks lo a letter or call thai arrives

this period Avoid temptation to volunteer for assignment before

checking it out Financial news brightener may arrive now

BORN THIS WEEK
October 8th, actor Chevy Chase. 9th, actor Edward Andrews.
lOlh. dancer Ben Vereen. 11th. choreographer Jerome
Kobbins. 12th. comedian Dick Gregory. 13tn. singer Art
Garfunkel, 14th, actor Roger Moore.
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Walthatn 43, Quincy 14

Presidents Host Newton N. Friday Night
By TOM SULLIVAN

Things are not getting any
better for the Quincy football

team and Coach Jack Raymer
will continue to move players

around on defense after the

Presidents (0-3) lost to

Waltham, 43-14, last week at

Waltham.

Quincy will host Newton
North Friday night at 7 p.m.

at Veterans Memorial
Stadium. Newton, after losing

to Watertown and Brockton,

edged North Quincy last week
on a late field goal. Last

season Quincy got bv
Newton. 19-18.

"We are still giving up too

many long scoring plays and
we Just have to tighten up
defensively." said Raymer.

"I'll continue to move player*

around in hopes of finding the

right combination. Waltham
played its best game and
unfortunately it was against

us."

Waltham was led by

Jerome Fuller, who ran for

195 yards on 1 4 carries, scored

on runs of 76 and 44 yards and

intercepted a pass.

In every game this year

Quincy has been burned by

long touchdown runs and
passes

"Offensively we uere better

and the offensive imc was

QUINCY SCORING

TD PAT Pti.

Munroe 3 4 22

Noble I 6
Grant I 6
Logan 2 2

much better than it was
against Brookline," said

Raymer. "They gave Chris

Noble some good protection

tonight after an awful night

the week before.

"Noble, who came back

after being injured against

Brookline. did a good job. He
was nine for 15 for 158 yards

and a touchdown, although

he was intercepted three

times. Sean Munroe, who
spent the week in the hospital

after an arm injury got

infected, was outstanding

again as he caught seven

passes for 95 yards and his

third touchdown of the year."

Dave Spencer played fine

defense after coming in

midway in the third quarter as

a aose guard.

Terry Byrne. Chris Kohler.

Steve Slicis. Tom Bjork, Chris

Norris and Scott Logan all

played well in the line.

For the second week in a

row Quincy gave up 28 points

in the first half

Steve Belsanti put
Waltham ahead with a seven-

yard touchdown run in the

opening quarter and Eric

Pineda kicked the extra point.

Fuller broke loose and

raced 76 yards for a TD later

in the quarter and Pineda

again kicked the point.

In the second quarter Fuller

went 44 yards for a score and

Pineda added his third extra

point.

Noble scored from the two

to put Quincy on the board

and Munroe rushed for the

two extra points.

Before the half Waltham
made it 28-8 when Belsanti

scored on a 35-yard run and

Pineda kicked his fourth

straight extra point.

Waltham scored two more

touchdowns in the third

quarter, Frank McGuire
scoring from the four and

Pineda adding his fifth

conversion kick and Tom
Dcmeo scored from the seven

and Steve lanelli passed to

Mike Quinn for the two-point

conversion.

Noble hit Munroe for a 38-

yard touchdown pass for the

game's final score. A pass for

the conversion failed.

Shaughnessy Leading

Passer In N.E. Conference
For the past two seasons

Curry College had the

outstanding quarterback in

the New England Football

Conference in Quincy's Bob
Barrett, who set some
spectacular passing records.

When he graduated he left

some big shoes to fill but

Coach John Doherty's
worries about finding a

successor were ended when
former Quincy High

quarterback Bill Shaughnessy

t ransfer red from the
University of Massachu-
setts Amherst.

Shaughnessy is the leading

passer in the conference and

last week led the Colonels to a
41-14 win over Framingham
State, leaving them as the only

unbeaten team (4-0) in the

conference.

The former Quincy star was

nine for 15 for 187 yards.

Fitzgerald Scores

Hole-In-One

threw for two touchdowns

and scored once himself.

In his previous game, in

which Curry rolled over

Worcester State 32-0,

Shaughnessy was seven for 13

for 111 yards and one

touchdown.

Junior tackle Al DiBella of

North Quincy and junior

linebacker Pat Calabro of

Quincy have been outstanding

in all the Curry games.

Curry is given a good

chance this fall of ending

Plymouth State's six-year

reign as conference champion.

QLINCV coach Jack Raymer, third from left, and hisassistants. Bob Noble, left, John Taglieri

and John Sullivan, hope to lead the Presidents to their first victor) Friday night against Newton
North. Missing is assistant Steve Spencer.

iQuincs Sun phnin h\ (.harlen Fla/ig)

Sun Sports
Youth Football

Patricia Fitzgerald, a

member of the Ponkapoag

Golf Course Ladies' Club

recently made a hole-in-onc

on the 140-yard second hole at

Ponkapoag. using a *ping' 7

wood.

She was playing with Joan

Morton. Ccle Lcmieux and

Laurie Webb. This is her third

ace. having made one in 1980

and another in 1983.

Doris Brady and Eleanor

Verdun won the last of the

season's weekly tournaments,

a nine-hole best ball, with a

net 33. Grace cohen and Edna

Teeney were second at 34,

Duica McCuiia5i<k> aiiJ

Florence Koffman were third

at 39 and the teams of Ruth

McNeil and Gerry Blakely,

Margie Semple and Ethel

Bernstein tied for fourth at 43.

An 18-hole best ball

tournament was also played

with Charlotte Dickie and

Sally Barr winning with a net

70. Ruth i^leski and Kay
Iredale. Marion Dale and

Elsie Hagberg tied for second

at 73, Marianne Musto and

Hazel Forde. Mary Carchedi

and Ann Moreth tied for

fourth at 77 and Stella

Carvelli and Evelyn Curhan

were sixth at 82.

Elks Upset Apaches,

Sailors Breeze By Manets
The Squantum Sailors

defeated the Houghs Neck

Manets. 22-8, last Saturday

night at Veterans Memorial

Stadium to improve to 2-0.

West Quincy Elks upset the

North Quincy Apaches, 14-0,

for their first win and
dropping the Apaches to 0-3.

Sunday afternoon at the

stadium the Quincy Point

Panthers will play the Manets

at 1 p.m. and the Elks will

meet the Sailors at 2:30.

The Sailors lost their

quarterback a few days before

the game and Billy Lydon
moved from running back to

quarterback and did an

excellent job.

Mike Picarello scored twice

for the Sailors and Dan
Savage had the other
touchdown. Lydon passed to

John McAdams for a two-

point conversion and Mike

Lally ran for two points.

The Sailors' offensive line

was outstanding with Chris

McCallu, Pat Faddie. Mark
Nantelle, Wayne Bradley and

Ugene Kyong playing fine

ball.

Defensively Savage, Lally,

Picarello, Chris Nelson,

Kenny Cunningham and Jack

Sullivan had strong games.

Johnny Sullivan led the

Elks' offensive in their victory

over the Apaches.
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FREE Big Mac® Sandwich

when you buy

one of the same

VALID ONLY AT
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GOOD THRU OCT., 1987
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FREE Quarter Pounder®
With Cheese
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North Girls

Outswim Walpole
North Quincy Losing
Miller To Marshfield

The North Quincy girls'

swim team, sweeping the 50
freestyle and 100 backstroke,

improved to 2-1 last week
with a 98-73 victory over

Walpole.

Bill Walker's Raiderettes

will host Weymouth North

Friday at 6 p.m. and Brockton

next Tuesday at 3:30 at the

Lincoln-Hancock School
pool.

The North girls won only

1 » *> f
NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTIL^ NOON

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

For«l9n/Dom«ttic
Car* ft Trucks

WW NADUTOM • NUTOtS
WATCH mmn/wmm mawtold
comnm tm com mmncM

four events, but their depth

paid off with several seconds

and thirds.

The winners were Li?

Harrington in the 200
individual medley (2:44.8).

Debbie Ramos in the 50

freestyle (29.1). Beth Hughes

in the 100 backstroke ( 1:21 4)

and the 400 medley relay team

of Maureen Foley. Sharon

Quintiliani. Ramos and
Hughes (4:39.2).

Takmg second places were

Hughes, 200 freestyle; Blythe

Bumpus, 50 freestyle; Rcnee

Robichaud. diving; Maureen

Furey, 100 butterfly; Ramos.

100 freestyle; Quintiliani.

500 freestyle; Joanna
Vermette. 100 backstroke,

and Harrington, 100
brcaststroke.

Placing t bird were
Quintiliani. 200 freestyle; Lisa

Rodriguez. 200 individual

medley; Molly McDonough,
50 freestyle; Vickey Borek,

100 freestyle; Christine

Calnan. 500 freestyle;

Bumpus, 100 backstroke, and
Rodriguez, 100 breaststroke.

St. John's Basketball

Registration Saturday

320-7464

79 W SOUANTUM 8T _
N. QUINCY ffg
NEAR NO T \^B

St. John's basketball

registration for boys and girls

ages 8 to 18 will be held

Saturday from 4 to 5 p.m. in

the rectorv hall

First time registrants must

submit a copy of their birth

certificates Cost is $25 per

player and $60 maximum per

familv.

The league needs coaches,

especially for the boys under
10 teams. Anyone interested

in coaching is asked to attend

a meeting next Thursday
night, Oct. 15. at 7 p.m. in the

rectory hall.

Further information on
registration and coaching can
be had by calling Jake at 479-

0271

North Quincy will have a

new boys' basketball coach

this winter.

Eddie Miller, who has

coached the Raiders for 1

1

years, will take over the head

coaching position at

Marshfield High, pending the

approval Oct. 13 of the

Marshfield School Committee.

This is expected to be just a

formality.

Miller did not re-apply for

the North Quincy job long

before he was named to

succeed Steve Chiminello at

Marshfield.

"Financial reasons had a

good deal to do with it,"

Miller said. "The Marshfield

job is almost double the pay

Quincy schools are going

through some problems with

teachers' salaries. The coaches

put in a proposal to bring

their salaries in line, but that

was one of the things that got

thrown out by the bargaining

unit. I hope my departure will

send a message to the Quincy
school committee.

"There's a lot of discontent

"We don't cio muc h tcj^ether. We like different movies and nnusic,

different food and fashion.

But one thing always brings us together: The Bruins on NESN.

We're hockey fans, and with NESN we've got the best seats in the
hrr^use without leaving the hou.se."

OrderKSMbyOttoberSI, 1987andtake advaafage of
BUYOHtCiTONtfRBBRUINS JKKnOffBL

A $16 vahte! FRB!

Call 471-9143

f?ffl?l

Kiwmourns s^ons mrnoitK

EDDIE MILLER

among the coaches and I'm

not alone." he added. There's
frustration and a lot of the

guys want out You can't

blame them. Another thing, it

seems, in basketball, in

particular, we were having a

bad time competing in the

strong Suburban League.

"The league situation is a

factor. Winning doesn't cure

all. but It helps Right now.
Quincy athletics make you
feel like a second-rate citi/en."

( i here appears to be a

chance that Quincy and North

Quincy might be admitted

into the Old Colony with the

departure of Randolph into

the South Shore League.

Athletic Director Marty
Finnegan has contacted all of

the Old Colony athletic

directors in hopes of getting

their vote. There are now
eight schools in the league and

10 schools would be an ideal

setup).

"I enjoyed immensely the

coaching and the kids,

especially once »c got inside

the gym That's the enjoyable

part and I'm eagerly lookin^-

forward to Marshfield."

Miller said

Eddie starred at North

Quincy and went on to Boston

State, where he coached the

freshman team for a year

before serving four years as

assistant at North under his

high school coach. Bob
Nolan. Miller, who has won
over 100 games, saw his first

North team win its final eight

games to earn an Eastern

Mass. tourney berth and he

had another tourney team,

which had his best record (18-

4).

The Quincy School
Committee will soon name a

successor to Miller and it is

expected the new coach will

come from the school system.

-TOM SULLIVAN

Koch Bowling Registration
Koch Club bowling for girls

and boys ages 6 to 14 is held

on Saturday mornings at 9

a.m. at the Merrymount
Daylight Alleys. Broad St.

Quincy

Registration will be held
this Saturday Further
information can be obtained
by calling Anthony Delmoni-
co at 479-3882.

SHownMEm
EXCLUSIVE

Ferris Bueller's
Day Off

Playing hooky was never

more imaginative or more fun.

Catch Matthew Broderick

in this offbeat comedy.

ONLY ON SHOWTIME...
NOT ON HBO I

Quincy Cablesystems

Ch. 32

Call 471-9143
TMa f«MM I. (MCMTTMi Tl« HOV« C«UMl

' >•••»>• *1 Cttm Ouf^ r«ni« « itmmt

'•••••^•••^'•«.*» 1 • V . «
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Newton N. 17, North Quincy 14

Raiders Face Weymouth S. Saturday Night
The North Quincy football

team bounced back from its

poor showing against
Arlington, but a last minute

Held goal sent the Raiders

down to a heartbreaking 17-

14 defeat at the hands of

Newton North last week at

Newton.

Ken McPhee's North team

( 1-2) faces a tough assignment

Saturday night at 7 p.m. at

Veterans Memorial Stadium
when it meets unbeaten
Weymouth South (3-0). The
Wildcats have defeated
Dcdham, Marshficid and
Randolph. A year ago North

Quincy pulled out an 8-7 win

at Weymouth.
"This was a disappointing

loss and I feel sorry for the

boys, who played their hearts

out," said McPhcc. "This was
a good Newton team and they

proved it the way they battled

back. We agam made too

many costly mistakes and you
can't make costly mistakes

against a team like Newton.

But, we'll stop making those

[mistakes and we'll win some
[more games."

North Quincy rushed for

[134 yards and had II first

Jowns. while Newton rushed

1 18 and had eight first

lowns. Paul McCormack had
mother fine running game,
*ith 88 yards on 19 carries.

NORTH SEASON
SCORING

ID PAT Pts.

Lawless 2 12

MacDougall 1 2 8

Ainsley 1 2 8

Craig 1 6

McCormack 1

,A.A.A.

6

.A.A^

but Ryan Craig was bottled

up and had only 21 yards.

Dave Lawless added 20.

Joe Mulvey hit on eight of

1 7 passes for S I yards, but had

two intercepted. Joe Proia

was nine for 19 for 135 yards

for Newton and had one

intercepted by McCormack.
Tri-Captains Matt McNa-

mara and Paul Hogan were

standouts in the North
Quincy line, Craig, Lawless

and McCormack all played

strong defense and Steve

Shoap sparkled on kickoff

and punt returns. Several

times he had just one player to

beat but the key block was

missing each time.

North Quincy scored on its

second possession, going 50

yards in 10 plays. On a

halfback pass Lawless took a

pitchout from Mulvey and hit

Mike Ainsley for a 12-yard

touchdown. Mulvey hit

Ainsley for the two-point

conversion.

Newton came back early in

the second quarter, driving

70 yards on only four plays.

Milton Britton ran 22 yards

for a touchdown and Oennis

Rohanna took a pass from

Proia for the tying points.

North's Jack Mullen forced

a Newton fumble and Lawless

recovered on Newton's 16, but

the Raiders were stopped by

an interception.

In the third quarter Shawn
Clancy recovered a fumble on

Newton's 21, setting up the

second Raider score. Craig

and McCormack combined

for 17 yards and Mulvey

passed to Lawless for four

yards and a touchdown. A
pass for the points failed.

A questionable pass

interference call against

North Quincy set up Newton's

second touchdown. Tlie pass

was far over everyone's head

and was clearly uncatchable,

but the protests of the North

coaches fell on deaf ears.

Proia passed to Rohanna
for 20 yards and the tying

touchdown. A kick of the

extra point failed.

With two minutes left in the

game Jason DeGeorge kicked

a 30-yard field goal, sending

North Quincy down to a

disappointing defeat.

-TOM SULLIVAN

NORTH QUINCY coaches await Saturday night's game against Weymouth South, hoping to

rebound from a heartbreaking loss to Newton North. Kneeling, left to right, Tom Carter, head
coach Ken McPhee, Pete Zoia and Kevin Cobban. Standing, Peter Chrisom, Joe Morrissey,

Jamie Walsh, Dean Merlino, John Muidowncy and Ted Sadowski.

(Quincy- Sun photo by (ihartei Flagg)

North Jayvees

Blank Arlington, 22-0
By PETE ZOIA

After a scoreless first

quarter, the North Quincy
unior varsity football team
scored a touchdown in the

second quarter and added two
in the final quarter to defeat

Arlington, 22-0, and improve
to 2-0.

In the second quarter North
drove 65 yards for a score,

spearheaded by the running of

Dan Gilmartin and Jeff

Sullivan. They reached the

Arlington 29 and quarterback

Jim Bryan first hit Dave
Hutchins for six yards and

found Sean McDonough for

nine more yards to the 14

from where Gilmartin scored.

Hutchins rushed for the two-

point conversion.

Arlington failed to move its

47-yard line in the first half

Fierce tackling by
Gilmartin, Dan Hobin and

Sean Glennon stymied the

Spy Ponders' offensive.

Tim Baker intercepted two

passes, giving him five in two

games, and Hutchins also had

an interception.

McDonough recovered an

Arlington fumble on the

Ponders' I in the last quarter.

A five-yard penalty set the

Raiders back but Hutchins
ran to his left and passed to

McDonough for the second
score.

Moments later North
struck again as Jeff Calvert

intercepted another pass and
returned it 70 yards for the

final touchdown.

Coach Kevin Cobban was
pleased with the shutout,

saying the win was a team
effort.

Matterazzo

B.U. Hockey

Letterman
John Matterazzo, a

sophomore wing from
Quincy, who earned a letter

last year as a freshman, is one
of 15 Icttermen, who reported

to Boston University hockey
coach- Jack Parker.

The Terriers will open their

season Oct. 31 against the

University of Lowell, last

year's Hockey East runnerup

and one of the pre-season

favorites to battle for this

year's title.

COIMAMS'

Sports
Stumpers

1. WTiat year did Lou Brock steal 118 bases?

2. How many times during Brock's career did he lead

the msyor leagues in stolen bases?

'fogether,

we can
change things.

t Tm »tf«*(Mr««g Co«oc- 8211

Olindy's Junior All-Stars

;ue UnderwayLeagi

FENDER REPAIRS

Olindy's Junior All-Star

Bowling League got under

I

way last week for boys and
[girls ages 8 to 16.

The league needs sponsors
for the 14 teams, for shirts and
|awards at the banquet.
Anyone interested in
sponsoring a team is asked to
call John or Jim at Olindy's,

I
472-3597.

Michael Campbell leads the
boys with a 96 average,

I followed by Robbie Manu-
IPelli, 92; Randy Urich, 91;

Brian Noonan, 87, and Joey
Ihfcrrera, 85.

Amy DiRocco leads the

girls with a 91 average,

followed by Tricia Kelley, 67;

I

Jen Hayward, 65; Susan
Sweeney, 64; and Karen
Mezzetti, 62.

Campbell has the boys'
[high three of 287, Manupelli
has 275 and Noonan 261.

piRocco has (he girls' high

Savt Gas
and Mbney ...

Shop Locally

three of 272, Kelley has 201

and Sweeney 192.

Urich has the boys' high

single of 115, Campbell has

100 and Carl Boomhower 99.

DiRocco has the girls' high

single of 94. Kelley Smith and

Sweeney have 67.

STRAIGHnNmC
ACETYLENE & A

WELDING

ERIC '5^^
/,

''\
lA-

472-6759

BORED?
StartA Quincy Sun
Delivery Route.

You'll Be Part Of
The Business World. \

Coll 471 -3100

or Apply in Person

1372 HMCKk StrMt, OniiKT S^Mra 471-3100

^

\

'Irf^

%I^

3. How many stolen bases did Brock achieve during his

illustrious career?

4. Who edged out Willie Stargell of the Pirates for MVP
honors in the National League during the 1971 season?

5. Who holds the NFL record for most passing yards in

one season?

6. Who holds the NFL record for most passing yards in

one game?
7. Who holds the NFL record for most passing attempts

in one game?
8. How many Super Bowl appearances has legendary

football coach Paul Brown made?

Answers: 1. 1974; 2. Eight; 3. 938; 4. Joe Torre of the

Cards; 5. Dan Marino of Miami had 5,084 in 1984; 6. Norm
Van Brocklin of the Rams, 554; 7. George Blanda of the

Oilers, 68; 8. None

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For
All Your Sporting Needs.
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Montclair Men^s Club

To Honor Tom Horgan
Tim Horgan. \fleran sports

columnist and commentator

ot the Boston Herald, will

receive the John B Gillooly

Memorial Award at the 34th

auard dinner of the Montclair

Men's Club. Friday evening.

Nov 13. at the clubhouse. 93

Holbrook Rd., No. Quincy

The award, in honor of the

late sports columnist of the

Boston Daiiv Record and

Sunday Advertiser, is made

for achievements in sports,

press, radio, television,

entertainment and activities

on behalf of youth.

Since 1976 when the

Gillooly Award was establtshed

honorees ha\e been: Dick

O'Connell. Chuck Fairbanks.

Curt Gowdy. John Havlicek.

Bobbv Orr. Ken Harrelson.

Marvelous Marvin Hagler

and Billy Sullivan.

Dinner chairman Joe

Gildea is being assisted by

President Stanley Kogut.

toastmaster; Richard Post

and Andrew Orrock, ticket

sales; James Kelley. Edward

Duff. George Olson. James

Warren. Stanley Kovaiski.

Sr.. program arrangements.

George Hatfield, dinner

Chamber Fall Golf

Classic Set For Oct. 23
The South Shore Chamber

of Commerce will hold its first

fall golf classic on Friday.

Oct. 23. at the Ocean Edge

Resort and Golf Course in

Brewster.

Check in time is 3 p.m. on

Thursday, the 22nd, with a

cocktail reception hosted by

Ocean Edge from 7 to 8 p.m.

with a cocktail reception

hosted by Ocean Edge from 4

to 5 p.m.

Check out time is II a.m.

on Saturday if a player plans

to stay Friday night.

Overnight accommodations

(optional) are $65 per unit per

night, with two beds and two

baths. There is a $50 fee for

Tee time is 8:30 on Friday the tournament which

includes the Florida-type 18-

hole tourney, cart and cards,

the two cocktail receptions

and awards presentation.

Jack Myatt is co-chairman

of the event.

Those entering are asked to

call Lisa Sinatra, communica-

tions manager, at the South

Shore Chamber of Commerce
for information and
reservations at 479- 1111.

8 Residents To Run In

Tufts Health Plan Race
Fight Quincy residents will

be among the more than 6.000

women from all over the

United States expected to

participate in the I Ith annual

Tufts Hcahh Plan lOK Road
Race for Women held on

Columbus Day. Oct. 12th

Cynthia Battista. Patricia

Lovcll. Ruth Meyer. Linda

Slice, Colleen Combes. Kim
Galasso. Carolyn Bleiler and
Michelle Batties will join

entrants ranging from 1 1 to 86

years old. and share the

warmth and camaraderie of

this event.

The Tufts lOK for Women.

co-sponsorea oy uic Y .ML As

of eastern Massachusetts, is

one of the largest road races of

this kind in the country.

In addition to the $15,000

in pri/e money, specially

designed age group awards

will be awarded to the first

five finishers in se\en age

divisions. .Also, the Royal

Sonesta Hotel Cambridge will

present a free weekend for two

to the l.OOOth finisher ol the

race.

Each entrant will recei\e a

long sleeve t-shirt and free

post-race relreshments.

QHS Youth Basketball
Registration for the Quincy

High School Youth Basketball

Program will be held
Saturday. Oct. 17. from 10

a.m. to noon in the Quincy

Vo-Tech gym. Registration

fee is $25.

Further information can be

obtained by calling Bob at

471-2746 after 7 p.m

'

REQUEST TV SPECIAL

ONLY $2.95
Channel 29

Thefe's a llttte of him in all dl us.

American Cablesystems

CALL TO ORDER
328-9090 TJSl.S'^^

or

471-9143 5:00 - 9:30 p.m.

DANNY A IN G K of the ( >llic% and John Hannah, former Patriots star, were on hand for the St

.

( olrtta's (lassie golf and tennis lournamrnl. which raised o\rr S20.000 for SI. ( ulella's Day
School for the school's Hurk in rducatin| special needs children. From the left are J(»hn Shy ne.

director of St. ( olelta's. Ain{e. Hannah and Don Olson of Braintrer Savings Bank, chairman of

the or(ani7inf committee. In front are four of the school's students.

• Executive League

Boyle Sparks Beacon, 9-2
Artie Boyle had a hat trick

to spark Beacon Sports to a 9-

2 victory over Grogan's

Business Machines in

Executive Hockey League
action Monday night at the

Youth Arena.

Peter Jams and Jamie

Pontremoli had two goals

each and Art Boyle and Kevin

Jago one apiece. Jago had

three assists and Art Boyle.

Charlie Watt. Pete DiBona.

Chuck Behcnna. Fred
Cashman and Janis one each.

Dick McCabe and Marty
Tolson scored for Grogan's

and Kevin Grogan and John
Emmott had assists.

Bob White's Lounge and

South Shore Bearing battled

to a 5-5 tic. Jack Valle and Jim

Cooney had two goals each

for White and Joe Flibbotte

one. Doug McLean had two

assists and Flibbotte and

Jerry lonelli one each. Gary
Dyment had a hat trick for

South Shore and Chip
Linscott and Jack Hurley a

goal each. Jack Aldred had

two assists and Ed Grogan.

Ken Gardiner. Larry
O'Connor and Linscott one

each.

Adams Sports defeated

DiMattia's Sailmakers. 5-4.

with Dennis O'Connell
scoring twice. Skip Magnaro.

Fd (irogan and Paul Hurley

had one goal each. Don
Fawcett and Hurley had two

assists each and Fred Cobban
and Billy Hanson one apiece.

Rich Gibbs scored twice for

the Sailmakers and Jim

Conso and Dave Connell

once each. John Ryan had

two assists and Chct
BrurKtrum, Jim Connolly and

Bill Shea one each.

Youth Soccer Tryouls Saturday
The Quincy Youth Soccer

League's boys under 14 team

will hold tryouts Saturday at I

p m. at Fore River Field on

Nevada Road. Quincy Point.

Any boy who will be I

J

years old or under as of Dec
.^1 IS eligible to try out. Fhe
team will participate in the

South Shore Soccer League
next sprinjj and will be eligible

for state tournament play

More information can be
obtained by calling Russ
Costa at 472-MHi) or Bill

Flynn at 47|.H()38

DIFFERENT MOVIE EVERY NIGHT

p. ^^ 1.4^ .

FERRIS BUELLER*S
DAYOFF

TH
MEN'S<

A.ROOW
H'itf; a VicH'

THj
MEN'SCLUB

W THF

tM» MTW* OIW— I .•. .ii.*m»»rtSMrj«l(IM|iIHr Mr«« CMMMfl •* • ISM / SHI*(H»fiI>« Mtw» > HlNNi I M ».i..«i'

Ch. 35
Quincy Cablesy8tem8-471-9143

i
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Soccer

North Boys
Blank Quincy

The North Quincy boys'

soccer team blanked Quincy,

2-0, in a well-played game last

week to improve its record to

3-2.

The Raiders will host

Brockton Friday at 3:30 at the

Stadium Field and will be at

Newton North next Wednes-
day. The Presidents will be at

Wahham Friday and will host

Cambridge Rindgc and Latin

next Wednesday at 3:30 at the

Stadium Field.

Rob Hubbard scored both

North Quincy goals and Mike
Walsh assisted on each.

Hubbard scored five minutes

into the Tirst half and added
his second goal two minutes

into the second half.

Quincy tri-captains Rick
Morris, Dan Picciniand Mike
Sopp played well in defeat.

Pat O'Donoghue and Rick
McCann combined in goal for

the shutout.

North Girls Bow
To Newton N.

The North Quincy girls'

soccer team lost to undefeated

Newton North, 3-0, last week,

dropping its record to 4-2.

Leo Donovan's Raiderettes

will host Cambridge Rindge

and Latin Friday at 3:30 at

O'Rourke Field and will meet

Quincy next Wednesday at

3:30 at O'Rourke.

Newton North (6-0) scored

three goals in the first half and

bottled up North's offense.

Karric Pistorino and Tara

Meyers played well in the

North goal with several fine

saves.

Earlier in the week the

North girls defeated
Waltham, 5-3, as Tri-Capt.

Nancy Flukes scored three

goals and sophomore wing

Sara Francis added two.

Kellen Duffy had three

assists, Meyers and Tara

Miles played well in goal and
Patti Feeney and Pistorino

turned in fine defensive

performances.

Timmins, Mount

Undefeated In

Jaehnig League
Timmins Contracting and

the Mount remained
unbeaten in the Jaehnig

Men's Basketball League last

week, Timmins defeating the

Jaehnig Chiropractic Club,

48-41, and the Mount rolling

over Lower Mills, 104-67.

Bill Murphy scored 14

pomts and Mike Waggett 13

to lead Timmins over Jaehnig.

Mike Jaehnig had six for the

losers and Mark Dwyer
played a strong game at point

guard.

Mark Millane, who was the

scoring champion in the

summer league, scored 30 to

lead the Mount's romp. Jim

Rehnquist had 18 for the

Mount and Mike Keeley led

Lower Mills with 23.

The Quincy Nets evened
their record at I- 1 with a 49-35

win over the SMEDS. Jim
Conboy led the way with 12

points and Brian Cox had
eight. The SMEDS were
helped by Steve Phelps and
John Updigraph's nine points

each.

In the closest game Elm
Street edged the Casey Club,
73-70, with Bill Dacey and
Dean Coletti combining for

41 points. The Casey Club
rallied from a 14-point deficit

behind Gary Knapp's 21

points to make things tight.

The games are played on
Monday nights at 6:30, 7:30,

8:30 and 9:30 at Nickerson

Hall, St. Joseph's Parish in

Quincy. The public is

welcome at no charge.

Over 40 Teams In Hingham
Slo-Pitch Tourney

< i >. • ^ ^ ^
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THE MORRISETTE Ucion baseball team, which nnished in

second place in Zone 7 with a 14-4 record, were {uests at the

post's annual dinner. Kneeling, left to right, Greg Chambers,
Jim Ross, Dan Overby, Larry Taglieri, Steve Minichiello,

Billy McDougal, Dan Biagini and assistant coach Bob
Biagini. Standing, athletic officer Frank Osborne, manager

Ray Cattaneo, Mike M ullaney, Matt Donovan, Eddie Flavin,

Rob McDonald, Tim Brillo, Wayne Chambers, Chris

Ricciuti, Ron Fletcher, Scorer and statistician Richard

"Berger" Ryan and coach Dave Perdios. Bat boy Joe Biagini is

in front. Missing from photo is Bob Cinquegrano.

Girls Volleyball

North Rolls By Quincy
The North Quincy girls'

volleyball team continued to

roll Monday night as it

defeated perennial Suburban
League champion Quincy. IT-

IS, 15-4, to improve its

league-leading record to 8-0.

Quincy, the defending league

champ, fell to 5-3.

The North girls played

Brookline yesterday (Wed-
nesday), will host Cambridge
Rindge and Latin Friday at

3:30 and will be at Weymouth
South next Wednesday.
The Quincy girls met

Waltham yesterday, will play

at Newton South Friday and
will be home to Brockton next

Wednesday at 3:30.

The veteran-studded North

Quincy team met its toughest

test against Quincy, which
lost most of the players from
last year's league champs. The
first game saw numerous lead

changes and great defense on
both sides of the net, with

North finally pulling out a 1
7-

15 win. The Raiderettes'

experience was evident in a

15-4 second-game decision.

The Raiderettes earlier had
moved into first place in the

league with a 15-9, 15-11

victory over previously
unbeaten Newton North.

North's starting team of

Barbara Carroll, Jill

Caldwell, Debbie Panaro,
Christine Venezia, Holly
Rendle and Deirdre Murphy
played outstanding ball with

Panaro and Venezia digging

and passing, Carroll setting,

Rendle and Murphy spiking

and Caldwell blocking and

serving well.

North then defeated once-

beaten Boston Latin with

ease, 15-1, 15-3, with an

impressive showing by the

bench. Karen Reister and

Robin Guilfoy had strong net

games and Denise Marnell

and Julie Detwiler passed and

spiked well. Angela Venezia,

Eileen Campbell and Teresa

Gray also helped in the

convincing win.

Earlier the Raiderettes had

defeated Brockton, 1 5-4, 1 5-9.

led by the setting of Carroll

and the play of middle hitter

Murphy, who accounted for

six points in the first game.
In their game previous to

North, the Quincy girls

defeated Cambridge Rindge
and Utin, 15-11, 15-8, led by
the strong serving of Randi
Gaura.

Amy Guidice, Nancy
Laitinen and Elizabeth Vo all

had outstanding games for the

First Ladies.

Quincy defeated Weymouth
South. 15-13, 15-1, with
Gaura, Christine Barrett and
Laitinen turning in fine

performances.

Earlier Quincy had
defeated Brookline, 6-15, 15-

8, 15-10, behind the setting of
Vo and Barrett.

-TOM SULLIVAN

McGinn Fullback At Nichols
Dan McGinn of Quincy,

who played his high school

ball at Abp. Williams, is a 6-

foot, 185-pound sophomore
fullback on the Nichols

College football team.

Nichols (2-0) will be home

Lincoln-Hancock

Cleanup Oct. 12

The Lincoln-Hancock
Parent-Teacher Council will

hold its third annual
Columbus Day Clean-Up on
the grounds of the school

from 10 a.m. to 12 noon
Monday, Oct. 12.

Those participating should

bring rakes, brooms and work
gloves. Parents and children

arc invited.

to Western New England Maritime Oct. 17, which is
Nichols is located in

Saturday and to Maine Parents Weekend. Dudley, MA.

More than 40 men's and

women's slo-pitch softball

teams from throughout Mass.

and Maine, will clash in

double-elimination action

Saturday and Sunday at the

Hingham High field to benefit

the Gail Rowe fire fund.

Concession stands will be

open and there will be a raffle.

In addition to softball, the

Hingham High football team

will host Plymouth-Carver

Saturday afternoon in an Old

Paul DeGraan

Promoted To
Master Sergeant

Paul A. DeGraan, son of

Margaret A. [>eGraan of 40

Kimball St., Quincy, has been

promoted in the U.S. Air

Force to the rank of master

sergeant.

DeGraan is chief of

maintenance in Greenland,

with the 1012th Air Base

Group.

Colony League game.

Give your family

a real treat

this Halloween.

Parsons & Richardson
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

*Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later'

65 Winter Street
P. O. BOX 509

So. Weymouth. MA 02190

(1 Block NORTH of Rt 18

Expressway Exit)

Tels n 3351656 & 1657

PURE WATER SYSTEMS
For the home or office

SOLID CARBON BLOCK FILTER
will last a family of 4 for one year

MANUFACTIMEO lY AMWAY COVMATION

CONTACT YOUR DISTRIBUTORS:

QEORQE HIRTLE CHANTAL OEQRACE
47»-10S2

Give them The Disney Channd.

You'll be giving them something to

enjoy all year long. It's quality

entertainment for every member
of the family.

The Disney Channd is

filled with new, original

weekly series and mini-

series, exciting specials,

family movies and much

more.

We bring you the best in

family entertainment 24

hours a day, 7 days a

WCCK.

Gh^e your family a treat

this Halloween. To

subscribe, call us today.

The^>&4«p Channel

Call 471-9143

0l«7ntMllNwy

L_ •« jiai^Majaw^^ia^i^^wMaaM KjaMi«MMIV« MMMa
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Arts/Entertainment
^Quincy Remembers'

Series Begins Oct. 14

At Historical Society
The Quincy Historical

Society will open its 1987-88

lecture series "Quincy
Remembers" on Wednesday,

Oct Mat 1:30 p.m.

Jim Douglas, noted
folksinger and historical balla

deer, will present "A Peddler's

Pack of New England Song,"

traditional songs of sailors,

farmers, peddlers and loggers.

Since the earliest davs of

colonization, music has

served as entertainment

throughout New England.

Songs were also used to report

the news, reinforce commun-
ity and family values, and ease

the monotony of work.

A resident of Strubridgc,

Douglas has spent the last 14

years delighting audiences

throughout the northeast. He
has performed at schools.

libraries, histoiica! societies,

coffeehouses and folk

festivals and is a frequent

performer at Old Sturbridge

Village.

Douglas accompanies
himself with a guitar, English

ccrtina and mountain
dulcimer.

The program is open to the

public and free of charge.

Refreshments will be served.

^Reasons For Seasons'

At Wollaston Beach
The Metropolitan District

Commission's Reservations

and Interpretive Serv ices Unit

invites people of all ages to

participate in free and
entertaining activities at

Wollaston Beach Reservation

"Reasons for Seasons" will

take place Saturday, Oct. 17

at 1 p.m. Join a MetroParks

Ranger for a fall foliage walk

and share the seasonal

splendor of Black's Creek.

Anvone interested in
in Quincy thi*. fall

Seniors Trip To Westport Oct. 26

participating should meet at

the Grossman Park Monu-
ment on the corner of Quincy

Shore Drive and Fenno St.

For more information on
Metro-Parks events, contact

the MDCs Public Information

Officer at 727-5215.

The Quincy Council on Aging in conjunction with the

(UlsterSUB
LIGHT DELIGHTS

Delicate portions of julienne carrots, celery, fresh fruit,

diced tomatoes topped off with a choice of crabmeat.

chicken salad, tuna salad, egg salad, on a bed of lettuce.

Crabmeat Salad $3.50

Chicken Salad 2.50

Tuna Salad 2.50

Egg Salad 2.50

Ham Salad 2.50

Seafood Salad 3.50

"MIX & MATCH

"

64 Billings Rd., N. Quincy 328-9764
Mon.-Sat. 10-10

IS YOUR CAR

fi/^r and tired?
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOOl

RENT A NEW, CLEAN, DEPENDABLE A

AIR-CONDITIONED
CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 8outh«m Artery

479-4098
with each rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!

Adams Shore Community
Center is sponsoring a day
trip to White's Restaurant in

Westport Monday, Oct. 26

for interested Quincy senior

citizens.

Luncheon and entertain-

ment will be provided at this

location.

Cost of the trip which
includes transportation from
the J.F.K. Health Center.

1 120 Hancock St., Quincy, is

$20.

For more information,

contact the Quincy Council

on Aging at 773-l380cxt. 245.

HN Legion Meat

Drawing Oct. 10
The Houghs Neck American

legion Auxiliary will sponsor

a meat drawing Saturday,

Oct. 10 at 7 p.m. at the post

home, 1 1 16 Sea St., Quincy.

Proceeds will benefit the

Veterans Christmas Gifts

Fund.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4W0

Wed & Thurs Oct 7 & 8

Dan Aykroyd

"DRAGNET" (PG 13)

Family Police Comedy
Eves 7 00 Only

Starts Fri Oct 9

•ROBOCOP" (R)

Part Man. Part Machine. All Cop
Violent Action

Fri 4 Sal 7 004915
Sun-Thurs 7 00 Only

Mon 4 Tues Dollar Night

ADM >2.S0 20 4 OVER >2 00

Restaurant
For Business Luncheons

end

Elegant Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

FRI. & SAT.: PRIME RIB X-LARGE *9»*

COMPLETE DINNERS FROM <8'«

LUNCH From ^3'® - Plus Daily Blackboard Specials

!^
At Th« Clulncy Boy Inn

29 Hwtcock St.. Quincy
CaN for r«««rvallMM 32^1100

Avanaw* for Funciiont Localsd Naxt to Th« N«ponMl Mw BrtdBi
FrMParlung.Non-S(notung8«lionAv«taM» CloMd ••rtiy U«H

LOBSTKR DINNFR was served lu wheelchair veterans durine festivities held b> the HouKhs

Neck I.eKiun Post. Seated were Al learned, left, and Norman ( rew. Slandint, from left, are

lefion members who helped orftani/e the event Mar> Timcoe. Ra) l.arue. Bill Morrill and Stan

Younie, commander.
((Jiiini^ ^iin i>hnlii\ h\ linn l.nriHan)

Esther Sanger Featured

On ^Moving Mountains'
Esther Sanger, director of

the Quincy Crisis Center, will

be the guest on "Moving
Mountains.'' a television talk

show sponsored by the

Weymouth United Methodist

Church.

The program can be seen on

Weymouth Dimension Cable

36 every Monday and
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. and

Tuesday and Thursday at 10

a.m.

Rev. John McCullough.
pastor of the Weymouth
United Methodist Church, is

host of the program.

Sanger has been director of

the Quincy Crisis Center for a

number of years and is

responsible for many
programs deahng with the

hungry, homeless, and
disadvantaged in Quincy and

the South Shore.

Part one of the interview

will air the week of Oct 1

1

and will focus on the recent

activities in Qumcy
The Martha-Mary Home.

a

recent project by Sanger, will

be the topic of part two.

William Jackson, a long-

time active member of the

WUMCand recently involved

with "Moving Mountains,"

has been named co-producer.

Houghs Neck Center Activities
The Houghs Neck Commu-

nity Center Schedule of

activities for October is:

Sundays, Oct. 18: Houghs
Neck Community Council

Good Neighbor award
banquet.

Oct. 18, 6 p.m., sign up for

teens for ski trip in February.

Mondays. Oct. 5 and Oct.

19: 10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.,

M.O.S.S. group meets
(Manet Over Sixty Services);

noon - I p.m., senior citizen

lunch; 7 p.m., center available

for neighborhood meetings.

Tuesdays. Oct. 13: Noon- I

p.m.. senior citizen lunch;

8:30 a.m. - 10 a.m., Manet
Health Center staff meeting;

Oct. 6: lOa.m. - 2 p.m.. tripto

Hilltop Sieakhousc and meat

store; I p.m. - 3 p.m.. seniors

line dance class; 6 p.m.,

collating of H.N. bulletin;

8 p.m.. H.N.C. Council "E"

board meeting.

Oct. 20: 8 pm. H N.C.

Council open meeting.

Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m. - II

a.m., free blood pressure

clinic; noon - I p.m.. senior

citizen lunch; I p.m. - 3:30

p.m., senior citizen bingo and

social; 8 p.m. - 9:30 p.m., A. A.

group meets.

Thursdays, noon - I p.m..

7:30 p.m., C AC
R.A. meet on Nut

problems and

senior citizen lunch.

Oct 15: 1:15 p.m. - 2 p.m.,

free flu shots for senior

citizens.

Oct. 8:

and M.W
Island
solutions.

Fridays: Noon - I p.m.,

senior citizen lunch; 2:30 p.m.

- 3:30 p.m., H.N. brownie

group meets.

Oct. 23: 5:35 p.m. -8 p.m.,

trip to Lincoln Hancock Pool

and back to H.N. center for

pizza party.

Saturdays: 10:30 a.m. -

noon. H.N. Girl Scout*

meeting.

Senior Citizen Classes Al Town Brook
Town Brook House, 45

Bracketl St., Quincy, invites

other senior citizens to

participate in their fall and

winter classes.

The schedule is:

Macramc on Tuesdays at

9:30 a.m.; exercise class on
Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m.;

knitting at lOa.m. Thursdays;

line dancing at I p.m. on

Thursdays; and ceramics on
Fridays at 9:3'> a.m.

For more information or to

register, call Town Brook
Office at 479-0248.

STAND BYME

Quincy Cabletystems Call 471-9143
Ch.31
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Quincy Cable TV
Comer's Election As National Legion

Commander On Sun Ch. 26

The local program ichedule for

Quincy CaMcsytiemi ( h. 3 from

WedncMlay, Oct. 7 to Friday,

Oct. I*.

Ch. 3
Wrdnr»da), Oct. 7:

4:57 pm Rhvmcs ol ihc Iimcs

5 pm Library Hook Nook
5:30 pm FBA
ft pm Ciraditi

6 30 pm liKus on I ducation

7 pm Sports, etc I.IVl.

CAM IN

K pm Joe Mutci's Body Works
8 30 pm Senior Smarts - Mystery

Ciucst

9 pm Brady's Beat

9 30 pm IBA
Thursday, Oct. I:

457 pm Rhymes ol the limes

5 pm Screening Room
5 30 pm IBA
ft pm hor the Record

ft 30 pm Quincy Maga/ine

7 pm Reading Discovery

7:30 pm Coastal C onccrns-l.ivc

8:30 pm Newsmakers

9 pm Cabletalk

9:30 pm Mad alwut the Movies

Friday. Oct. 9:

2:57 pm Rhymes of the limes

3 pm Senior Smarts - Mystery
(iuesi

3:30 pm library Book Nook (R)

4 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works

Monday, Oct. 12:

Due to the holiday there will be

no regular programming.
Coaches Corner will still be seen

at 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 13:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Trivia (R)

6 pm Record Collectors Corner.

6:30 p m Variety Plus

7 pm Randolph Showcase

8 pm Talk about the Mind

9 pm TBA
Wednesday, Oct. 14:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Library Book Nook
5:30 pm Witty Witch

5:45 pm TBA
6 pm Grafnti

6:30 pm How Do You ..

7 pm Youth in Focus - Call-in

8 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works

8:30 pm Senior Spotlight

9 pm Trivia - live call-in

JFK Day Booster

Appears On WJDA
James P. Coughlin.

chairman of Citizens for a

John F. Kennedy Day.

presented his case on WJDA
as a guest on Roy Lind's

"Party Line" show.

The current bill that his

group is pushing differs from

a 23-year history of previous

bills for the JFIC holiday

calling for a May 29

celebration of JFK's birthday,

he said. The bill is House

4920.

The bill seeks to establish

the state's biennial election

day as a state holiday to

encourage more people to get

out and vote and to call that

day. in November "JFK
Day." he explained Last year,

when the bill was first

submitted in that form, the

city of Quincy was the first

community to back the

measure, according to

Coughlin "The vote was

unanimous." said Coughlin.

Since then the bill has

received the backing of 28

other cities and towns along

with 1 26 state legislators and a

wide cross section of civic

groups, he said.

"JFK spent many of his

formative years on the South

Shore, living for a time in Hull

before moving to Hyannis

with other members of his

family." said Coughlin on the

talk show. "It is time to

recognize that he was a special

figure from Massachusetts

and to establish a state

holiday on a day when we
choose our leaders as a day in

his memory. It would be a very

lee Skating

Classes Al

Shea Rink

Ice skating classes will be

conducted by the Bay State

Ice Skating School at the

Shea Rink in West Quincy

beginning in mid-November.

The classes are for children

S years of age and up and
adults. Most classes consist of

a seven-week series.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Ktert't a chance to

•arn axtra monay by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

fiitmg memorial

Kennedy."
for Jack

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1. "Crcx-odile Dundef"
starring Paul Hogan
(Paramount) Last Week:
No. 1

2. The Bedroom Win
dow" starring Steve Gut-

tenberg (Veslron) No. 2

3. "Hoosiers" starring

Gene Harkman arid Den-
nis Hopper (HBO) New
p:nlr>'

4 The Color Purple"

starring Oprah Winfrey
and Whoopi Goldberg
(Warner Bros.) No. 3

f) "From The Hip" star

ring Judd Nelson (Lori-

mar) New Knlry

6 "(Her The Top" starring

Sylvester Stallone (War
ner Bros.) No. H

7. "Light Of Day" starring

Michael J. Fox (Vestron)

New Knlry

8 "My Demon Lover"

starring Scott Valentine

(RCA) New Entry

9. "Black Widow" star

ring Debra Winger (C:BS/

Fox) No. 9

10. "The Three Amigos"

starring Steve Martin and

Chevy Chase (HBO) No. 5

NKW R El. tASKS
lady And The Tramp

Hanoi Hilton

Sweet Country

Around The World In 8() I>ays

Slaughter High

Sp<HiMiirll b)

"\om Hollywood ( onnecliun"

VKX0EXPRE55SS

47M9S9
41* HANCOCK ST. NO QUINCY»A 09171

Thunday, Oct. 15:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Screening Room
5:30 pm TBA
6 pm For the Record

6:30 pm Cable Update (R)

7 pm Reading Discovery

7:30 pm Coastal Concerns (R)

8:30 pm Newsmakers
9 pm QJC Maga/inc
9:30 pm Job Search

Friday. Oct. 16:

2:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts

3:30 pm Library Book Nook (R)

4 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works

Quincy Sun
Ch. 26

Quincy, regional, national

and world news around the

clock seven days a week.

Ptut

Special Video News Reports

and Features.

Mondays, 5:30 P M . 7 30 KM.
Tuesdays, 10 AM.. 5 30 P M..

7 30 PM
Wednesdays, 10 \M. 530

P M . 7 30 P M
Thursdays, lOAM. 530PM .

7:30 PM
Fridays, 10 AM . 5:30 P M ,

7 30 PM
.Saturdays, 10 AM

The election of John "Jake"

Comer of Quincy as National

Commander of the American

Legion can be seen Monday,
f^rt 1? at 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. on

Sun Channel 26.

Comer was elected in San

Antonio, Texas on Aug. 27.

The hour-long program
includes highlights of his

nomination, the vote and

Comer's acceptance speech.

The program is being

sponsored by The City of

Quincy.

Over 100 Audition

For Cable TV Commercials
American Video Produc-

tions, American Cable-
systems Advertising's
regional video production

unit, attracted over 100 new
performers recently during

three days of open talent

auditions.

The auditions were part of

A.V.P.'s ongoing talent

search project to discover new
performers who arc interested

in appearing in locally

produced television commer-
cials. September's auditions

were specifically organized to

attract male talent ages 18-45.

American Cablesystems

Advertising's Production

Coordinator, Robin Samora

of Milton, Vidcographcr,

Peter Dwight of Scituate and

Administrative Assistant,

Debby Sharon of Quincy

conducted the auditions

which drew applicants from

all over Massachusetts.

Talent were allotted five

minutes each to perform

excerpts from plays, favorite

commercials, songs and
poems before a television

camera. A.V.P plans on
using the video auditions as

part of their casting process
when producing 30 second
commercial spots.

American Video Produc-

tions produces commercial

and industrial videos for

Massachusetts businesses in

communities north, south,

and west of Boston.

Cabletalk' Visits Brattle

Street Book Store

Quincy Community
Television's "Cabletalk"
departs from its usual format

and adapts a magazine-style

format in this week's edition

on Thursday, at 9 p.m. on

Channel 3.

Guest host Lesbe Thompson

opens this edition with a visit

to the Brattle Street Book

Store. Thompson discusses

the history of the store with

owner George Gloss and his

collection of rare books and

magazines.

The second segment
features a tour of the new
Venczia Restaurant in

Neponset Circle, including a

visit to the restaurant's

kitchen area.

Some of life's biggest proUems
iiove simple solutions.

We've all experienced the frustrations

of being turned away from the big

game. It's no fun!

But there is a simple solution. .

.

SportsChannel!

40 CELTICS HOME GAMES
With SportsChannel you can follow

all the Celtics home games live

from Boston Garden. Plus we'll bring

you exclusive coverage of home
playoffs.

30 WHALERS GAMES
You'll see 30 Hartford Whalers games

including complete playoff coverage.

There's thoroughbred racing.

Professional boxing, wrestling and

tennis. One of a kind sports specials.

Plus, college football, basketball

and hockey.

ORDER TODAY!

So don't get sold out. order Sports-

Channel today and you won't miss

any of the action.

SportsChannel

THE BEST PUa TO SEE GAMES
YOU CAN7 SEE ANYWHERE ELSE

Ch.39

QUINCY CABLESYSTEMS
Call 471-9143
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Vo-Tech Frosh Class up 33%
Labor Guild

Moves To Quincy

While the U.S. Department

of Education's Center for

Statistics reports that public

and private elementary school

enrollments are rising, the

number of students at the

secondary level fell this year

and last, and will continue to

fall.

The center reported that the

1987 high school graduating

classes from public and
private schools totalled

2,270,000 compared with

2.6S0.0O0 in 1986.

Despite these statistics, and

the realities of a shrinking

high school population,

enrollments in the freshman

class at Quincy Vocational-

Technical School rose

approximately 33 per cent.

Director Joseph A.

Mazzarella says that the

school's reputation is

growing, that parents and

students are beginning to

realize that vocational
education is not dead-ended,

and that whether a young
student is college bound or

not, a vocational school can

provide them with life-long

skills for living and learning.

Mazzarella also credits a

dynamic recruitment team

comprised of Jeff Johnston

and Mary Fredrickson for the

increase in enrollment. Both

work with middle school

students throughout the city,

to raise their consciousness

about the world of work,

about themselves, their

ambitions, interest and
potential.

"It's simple. We ask seventh

and eighth graders to look

ahead to have a five year plan,

to look at people around them

who they admire, and ask

them why they work at their

job, and how they got into

that particular field."

explained Mary Fredrickson.

a licensed social worker, a

1973 graduate from Emman-

uel College and a Career

Coordinator at Quincy

Vocational-Technical School."

When Fredrickson and

Johnston take on a class of

eighth graders they encourage

them to be whatever they

want to be, regardless of

status, regardless of gender.

"If they want to go to college

that is great." exclaimed

Fredrickson, and "if they

want to be in sports, we

discuss the obvious reality

that the average sports career

lasts Ave years, so they must

think also of an adjunct

career." This, she offered as a

suggestion, could mean a

sports journahst. "In other

words, we want these young

minds to expand so that they

can see all the aspects of a

career," she continued.

What the career awareness

team stress above all, is always

to have a planned approach to

decisions. "If you don't like

living in New England
because it is cold, or because

the cost of living is too high,

then move south, but do it in a

planned organized way,"

Fredrickson advises children.

Both educators work with

five schools in the city and a

total of 70 classrooms. When
they work in a classroom

teachers remain, and
Fredrickson says that in that

way they too arc learning how
to work with children in non-

traditional ways.

It is unfortunate, Fredrickson

commented, that young
people make career decisions

t>ased on very limited

information. "1 think it is

important that we expand the

information base, that we ask

them what they think they

would like to do, and expand

on that," she advised, adding,

"if a student is quiet, if he or

she likes to be alone, then

perhaps they should be

involved in some work that is

quiet, but on the other hand

maybe what they need is to

expand their horizons and

bring other people into their

lives."

Mazzarella says one goal

obviously is to keep
enrollments up at the

vocational school, "but really

there are so many opportuni-

ties, that we would be remiss

as educators if we did not

communicate all that we offer

to young people and to their

parents," she said, adding

"and for this reason we play to

continue our recruitment

efforts and our consciousness

raising."

"Our message is that

everyone is special, everyone

has value, expertise and

talent. Some people would

make a good architect, others

a good librarian. It is

important that we help young

people find their real area of

interest." concluded Fredrick-

son.

Make banking

a breeze...

X-PRESS 24 • puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your finoertips Any
of our Money Market. N.O.W or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24
card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-
try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPRESS
24 CIRRUS s**

WITH SOUTH BOSTON

SAVINGS BANK

XFflESS24.
CARD.

Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

Make deposits

Withdraw cash

Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24

card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

r

South Boston
Savings Bank
'^ AmAYS THE LEADER

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department Attention M CorKJon
455 West Broadway
South Boston. MA 02127

NAME

I

OMct: South Boston. 266 2500

NhmmI Ctfdi OMn: OorciKStr . S2S-9090

ADDRESS

' CITY

I

I

TELEPHONE.

. STATE ZIP

I Met; Qumcy 4799660 _J

The I^bor Guild and its

School of Industrial
Relations has moved its base

of operations from Boston to

883 Hancock St.. Quincy.

The Labor Guild is a

fraternity of individuals

involved in the creative

resolution of industrial

problems. Its members
represent the entire spectrum

of people involved in labor-

management activities.

Ihe respected former
chaplain of the Labor Guild.

Fr. Mortimer H. Gavin S.J.

was fond of answering the

question about what is the

l^bor Guild with the reply.

"The Labor Guild is a hard-

nosed group of people

wrestling with the day-to-day

concerns of the workplace,

not yet ready for canonization

but saying their prayers."

The l^bor Guild School,

the first adult education

center for labor issues in

Massachusetts and one of the

oldest in the country, will

begin its 70th term Monday
Sept 28 at 883 Hancock St..

Mary Collins

Recognized At

Jack Conway
Mary Collins, an associate

at Jack Conway Company's
Wollaston office, was recently

presented an achievement

award for rKgotiating the

most sales and listing the most

property during August.

Names of achievement
award winners are displayed

on a plaque in their office.

Save Gat

and Money ...

Shop Locally

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

NORFOLK DIVISION
Docket No 83F075IEI

NOTICE OF
FIDtCIARrS ACCOl NT
To all persons interested in

the estate of ANTONIO
PANARELLI late of QUINCY.
in said County, deceased.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass R Civ P.

Rule 72 that the first and final

accounl(s) of Josephine Tutela

as Executrix (the fiduciary) of

said estate have been presented

to said Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve your

right to file an objection to said

account(s), you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before the

twenty-eighth day of October.

1987. the return day of this

citation. You may upon written

request by registered or certified

mail to the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy of

said account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such other

time as the Court upon motion

may order a written statement

of each such item together with

the grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be Krved

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass. R. Civ. P Rule S.

Witneu. Robert M. Ford.

Eiquire. Firtt Justice of uid
Court, this sixteenth day of

Sepumber, 1 9(7.

THOMAS PATKICK HVCHCS

I0/I/S7

Quincy.

Among the many course

offerings open to the public

and taught by top flight

professionals are: Parliamen-

tary Procedure; The ABCs of

Arbitration; The Union
Member and the Law; Public

Speaking; The 1987 Ubor
Scene and others.

All l^bor Guild School

courses can be taken for

college credit per arrangement

with The College of Public &
Community Service of the

University of Massachusetts,

Boston Campus and Bunker
Hill Community College.

The school is open to all

men and women, members of

unions, management person-

nel and others who are

interested in sound, labor

management relations.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P25I4EI

Eitate of EDWARD CUTLER
Ute of QUINCY in the County

of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter
' praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that BERMCE CUTLER
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
executrix named m the will

without surety on the bortd

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in Ihe forenoon on
November 18. 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to Ihe petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robert M Ford.

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the first day

of October, one thousand nine

hundred and eighty seven.

THOMA.S PATRICK HI CHES
Regitter of Probate

10 8 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No K7P2455EI
Estate of I LA M BROWN late

of QUINCY in Ihe Countv of

NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the abovc-captioned matter

praying that thr last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that SOUTH SHORE
BANK of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at E)edham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
November 18. 1987,

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

Ihe Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with
Probate Rule 16.

Witneu, Robert M. Ford.
Eaquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the twenty-

ninth day of September, one
thousand nine hundred and
eighty seven.

THOMAS PATKICK HUCHKS
fliisMr of Prokait

IO/S/t7
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Mental Illness

Awareness Week
Mayor Francis McC auley

has proclaimc'l Oct 4-10 as

Mental Illness Awareness
Week in Quincy.

On hand for the ceremony
were Harry Shulman. director

of the South Shore Mental
Health Center; James
F'isciotta, director superin-
tendent of the South Shore
area, Department of Mental
Health, and Bcrnice I ntin.

president of the Alliance for

the Mentally III of the South
Shore.

LEGAL NOTICES

(OMMONWHAIIH
OK MASSAC HL'SEI IS
im IRIAI COLRF
THh PROBATE AM)
FAMII Y COl'RF

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P232KF.I

Estate of EMMA H C ROKE
late of QUINCY in the County

of NOREOl K
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the ahovc-caplioncd matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that CHARLOriE AW
CRONIN of STUDIO CITY in

the State of CALIFORNIA be

appointed executrix named m
the will without surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

C ourt at Dcdham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

December 16. I9K7

In addition sou should tile a

written statement of objcctif ns

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirts (.^0) days alter the

return da> (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M lord.

Esquire. Eirst Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the
scscntecnth das ol September,

one thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven

THOMAS PATRK K HI (.HLS

RegKler uf Probate

10 8,8"

COMMONWI Al III

Of MASSACmSl I IS

THE IRIAI (Ol Rl
THE PROBAIE AND
EAMIl Y COl Rl
DEPARIMFNT

Norfolk DiMsion

Docket No 84PI550EI

NOTK E OK
HDICIARYS A( COl NT
To Aitornes (icneral's Office

of said Commonwealth To all

persons interested m the estate

of FRANCES CiERAI DINE
ORMOND late of Ql INt V. in

said County, deceased

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass R Cis P

Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) of JAMES F

REYNOLDS. JR as Adminis-

trator (the fiduciary) of said

estate with the will annexed

have been presented to said

C ourt for allowance

If you desire to preserve your

right to file an objection to said

account(s). you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before the ninth

day of December. 1987. the

return day of this citation You

may upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain without

cost a copy of said account(s). If

you desire to object to any item

of said account(s). you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such other

time as the Court upon motion

may order a written statement

of each such item together with

the grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass. R Civ. P Rule .V

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. Kirst Justice of said

Court, this twenty-eighth day of

September. 1987!

THOMAS PATRK K HI GHES
Regiftrr

10/8/87

Serious mental illnesses are

diseases ol the brain, for

which at present no cause or

cure IS known.

Ihcy are exceedingly
common. For example,
mentally ill persons occupy
more hospital beds than those

sullering from cancer and
lung and heart diseases

combined, according to the

Alliance for the Mentally III.

The mentally ill arc of

normal intelligence, although

their functioning may be

impaired by their illness.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OK MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

NORFOLK DIVISION
Docket No 78FI208CI

NOTICE OF
FIDlCiARVS ACCOUNT
To OLIVE MARIE JACOBS

formerly of BRAINTREE. in

said County. The Massachusetts

Department of Mental Health

and to all persons interested in

the estate of OLIVE MARIE
JACOBS now of QUINCY. in

the County of NORFOLK, a

person under conservatorship.

You arc hereby notified

,)ursuant to Mass R Civ P

Rule 72 that the ninth

accounl(s) of Stephen T Kecfe.

Jr as Conservator - (the

fiduciary) of the property of

said ward have been presented

to said Court for allowance

If you desire to preserve your

right to flic an objection to said

account(s). you or your
attornev must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before the

fourth day of November. 1987.

the return day of this citation

You mav upon written request

bv registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain without

cost a copy of said account(s) If

you desire to object to anv item

of said account(s). you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirts days after said

return da> or withm such other

time as the C ourt upon motion

ma) order a written statement

ol each such item together with

the grounds lor each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass R Civ P Rule .S

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court, this twenty-fourth day of

September. 1987'

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Register

10 8 87

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COUR I

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2385EI

Estate of TERESA M
TERRA NOVA late of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioncd matter

praying that '.he last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that ARTHUR H. TOBIN
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
executor named in the will

without surety on the bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

November 4. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the twenty-

second day of September, one

thousand nine hundred and
eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HtGHES
Register of Probate

10 8,87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT

NORFOLK DIVISION
Docket No. 78FI208C1

To OLIVE MARIE JACOBS
formerly of Braintree. in the

County of NORFOLK now of

QUINCY in said County. The

Massachusetts Department of

Mental Health, and to all

persons interested in the estate

of OLIVE MARIE JACOBS
A petition has been presented

to said Court by Stephen T

Keefe, Jr . of Weymouth, in the

County of Norfolk as

conservators praying that the

penal sum of said bond be

eliminated and for reasons more

fullv set out in said petition.

If you desire to object thereto

vou or sour attorney should file

a written appearance in said

Court at Dedham before ten

o"cliKk in the forenoon on the

fourth day of November 1987.

the return day of this citation.

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court, this twenty-fourth day of

September. 1987

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Register

10 8 87

cm OF Ql INC ^

IN COl AC II

OKDI R NO 184 \

OKDI Kl I) September 21. I9M7

III \i III! cm (Ol Nc II Ol nil cm of quince hoi d
\ IM HI l( III AKINCi on WcdfKstl.iv cvcnint:. (KTOHER 14. 1987 ai

7 M)l' M inihc council Chambers. Ciiv HjII on the folli>wingOrdcr

No lK4 »l I9K7 l.ir a special PI D pcrinil

I he site IS comprised ol iwo paicels ol land U>cated ai 572-

618 Southern Artervand 108-128 Field Street, bcinj: Plot 9.

I ol I and Ploi 10. lot H on Assessor's Map 1 110.

coiiiainint: U4.16I Nqii.nc Uci to mean li>v\ v^.iiei I he site

IN bounded bv Southern \rtery on the south, the I own

Brook on the e.isi. I ovmi River Reach on the north, and i he

land ol M.issachusclts I leciricand Field Street on the west.

I he piemises is loiiiKrlv the site ol the Duane's scrap

liimhei vard and wasacqiiucd bv thcQuinc) CiroupRealiv

I rust

\ I rue Copv

A I I I SI: John M Ciiliis

Clerk ol Council

1(1 I. 8 87

(in OFQI INC N

IN COl \C II

OKDI K NO
OKDI Kl D

190 \

Septembei 18. I9S"

Ihal the ( il\ C oiiiuil ol ilie ( ilv ol Qiiincv hold a PI Bl l(

Ml ARINdonWednesdav evening. (Vtobcr 14. 1987 at 8(10 I'M inihe

C ouiKil ( liambers. Cilv Hall on the lollowinj! Order No .190 ol 1987

on the lollovvmj; /oning eh.inj.'e

I hat land shown on \ssissoi\ Plan 208'' as ploN I and 2.

,ind thai IS picNcntlv zoned Business B and thai l.ind

presentlv zoned Indiisin \ and shown on Nsncssoi's Plan

2087 as plot 17 be lezoned lo I'laniieil I nil IVvel«>pment

S.iid parcel is l«K.tkd oil (,)iiiiicv Avenue .ind Bower Road

\ I rue Ci>pv

A I II SI lohn M Ciillis

CTeik ol Council

10 I. K 87

FULL-TIME PAY
PART-TIME WORK
Earn up to $16 per hr to

work in a high tech
atmosphere setting up
appts for a Real Estate

Development Corp Call

the

O'VATORA GROUP
Mr. Turman
337-2326

10/8

HELP WANTED
Excellent income
takin g short phone
messages at home.
Call for Info. Ext. S-

1815, 504-649-7922.
11 12

Free Christmas

Display Kit
Friendly Home Parties no* las

openings tor managers and dealers

in your area All ne* Christmas line

ot quality mercMandise al

reasonable prices-no service

cnarge-no paper work-high
commission and override Can i-

800 227-1510 ^"^

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWI \L I H
Ot MASSACHl SFIIS
PROBMF AND FAMII V

COl Rl
NOR» Ol K. SS

S6P22I.Kil

loMII DRFDH SI I I IVAN
and to the Massachusetts

Department ol Mental Health

and to all persons interested in

the estate of Mil DRID H
SI I I l\ AN ol C?l INCV in

said Coiiniv. - mentally ill

person - and to all ol her heirs

apparant or presumptive

\ petitiiin has been presented

li> said CiHiii lot license to sell

at - pi IV ale sale - certain real

estate of said Mil DRFD H
Sll I l\ AN situated in Quincv

in said Coiiniv. in accordance

with the oiler set out in said

petitiiMi lor investment.

II vou desire to object iheietti

\ oil or vi>ur attornev should lile

a written appearance in said

Court at Dedham before ten

o'cliK-k 111 the lorenin>n on the

loiirih dav ol November 1987.

the return dav ol this citaiu>n.

Witness. Robert M lord.

I si|iiire. I irst .liultje ol said

C ourt. this eichieenih dav ol

Sepiembei I9N"'

MiOMASrxlKK k lit (.HIS

Kr|>Ktrr

10 I. 8. IS S"

ALL AROUND
TOOL ROOM MACHINISTS
Capable to work from blueprints, sketches, and

verbal instructions. Should have some experi-

ence in MoW Making, Jig and Fixture work, and

Die sharpening. Good wages, benefits and

overtime.
Contact Bob Wilson
Tool Room Manager

583-0160

ALDEN PRODUCTS
COMPANY

Brockton, MA 02403
10 I

RETAIL ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

Part Time

^%-ca.±xxo3r
^'.'

1372 Hancock SL, Quincy
471-3100

MAJOR CRUISE LINES
Now Hirmgi Salaries to $60K
Customer service Cruise
Directors, mechanics, kitchen

help & entry level Call now 1-

518-459-3734 ext S4464 24HRS
10 15

BUS DRIVERS
Full routes, half routM,

athletics only. To $300 per

week. Licensed or will train.

IM.S. Merritt Transportation

S45-6604
10 8

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 483 December 15. 1986

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as follows.

That the Revised OrdinancesoftheCity of Quincy. 1976. as amended,
be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 12. Motor Vehicles and Traffic. Article IV Stopping.

Standing and Parking. Section 69A. Requiring designated parking

space-disabled Veterans and Handicapped persons Add the

following:

"Prospect Avenue. On the Westerly side begmning at a point

100 feet from Warren Avenue in a northerly direction for

twenty feet."

PASSED TO BE ORDAINED SEPT 21. 1987

ATTEST: John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved: Sept. 27. 1987

Francis X. McCauley. Mayor
A True Copy

ATTEST: Thomas R Burke

Assistant Ciiv Clerk

10 8 R--
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EVERYBODY'S MARKETPIACE
HELP WANTED

GET FRESH
WITH WENDY'S

Full & Part Time
Positions Available

• Excellent starimg saiary

• flexible hou'S

• Uniforms

• v\^(;aiions

• Meal aiscounts

• Schoiarsnip program
• Much much more'

How often can you work'' How much lo you want

to earn'' Why not talk with our Manager today

and find out about the Fresh Opportunities

available with Wendy s'' Visit the store manager
at one of the following Wendy s Restaurants

• 520 S. Artery. Ouincy
• 191 Newport Ave., Ouincy

Equal Opportunity Employer

10'8

HELP WANTED

HOUSEKEEPER
6 30 - 1 30 Mon - Fri

6PM-lOPMMon Wed .
Fn

Apply in person or call for

appointment

POPE
NURSING HOME

140 Webb Street

Weymouth

335-4352

DRIVERS
CLASS I & II

WAREHOUSE
WORKERS

Experienced Driver*
needed on So. Shore,,
over-lhe-road & local
work, full time and
•pare, $S-$1l/hour.
Warehouse Workdrs,
$7-$8.Weareaaolid.
prdgreeslve company
with locations in Bo»>
Ion and on the So.
Shore. Call 82S-6247
for interview/appt.

CAFETERIA
DAYS

• Cook
• Grin Cook
• Salad Prep/

Utility

Major food service
company. Vacations,
holidays. Insurance.
Immediate openings in

Westwood^Dedham. Call

Dicl( at:

329-7550

Ext 5227

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIOMSTS

i O/H

/v^
.

' •^ p '

,
*rans.' ' &t,.0'uS!S A ^'> ai

least ': /ears exp* ipnce
•ypmg fjiscnargesur' manes
and opf-'atwe notes
WorK at '"ome or r. tne
office

If you Q'ja^ fy cai'

CYNDEE at.

444-1266
"

J H

FOR RENT

HALLS FOR RENT
BANQUETS UdEETINGS
WEDDDINGS PARTIES

GEORGE F. BRYAN VFW POST No. 613
24 Broad Street. Ouincy

Lower Hall Upper Hall
Capacity 125 Capacity 500

Call George johniton
'^3-5650 or 479-0703

\

* ^XUElf

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5-$15 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Assignments
Secretarial/W.P Clerical. Accounting.

>.ight industrial Data Entry

QUALITY TEMPS. INC.
Division oi Quality Personnel

HELP WANTED

b88-0500 ' ——"•'-'•
128 6400

r, ^. - Division oi Quality Personnel _, ,

Brockton' ' Quincv

"ull & M Time Permanent Also Available

WORK
SUPER-
VISOR
Be responsible for

training & super-
vision of handi-
capped adults in

industrial area.

Excellent benefits
and $14,000 plus
salary.

Call Ed

328-0300

10/8

NIGHT
COUNSELOR

Live m full-time position at

adolescent residential
treatment program Some
eves Duties include group
counseling Good super-
vision & benefits $8000 yr

inci room & board Send
res;jme to Survival 24
Garfield St Oumcy MA
02169

4 79-3660

NEED EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS?
Work from home

3 Mrs a Day
3 Days a vVeeK

Avg earnings S150-
75 a week Call

Stanley '-'omf- -'J" r ,< ts

391-0033

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
hi profeSMfina. gu'tarisl a'

d

leachpr All sl/ies all ages also

lessons on bass-quitar and song
vyntinq 77^-3588

Frances Osborne
School of Dancing

98 Gilbert Street

5io Oumcy
7 73-5436 328-8669

C/asses m all

Typos ot Dancinq

Train For

AIRIINT 'FkAM L

• TRAVEL AGENT
• TICKET AGEl^
• fTAnONACEKT

SERVICE
REP

We have a full-time position

open m our Service Depf

for an individual with

mechanical aptitude to

repair small coffee
brewers We will train the

right individual

Please call

ARA/CORY
REFRESHMENT

SERVICES
960 Turnpike Street

Canton, MA 02021
828-6315

'0 8

BIG MONEY IN WATER
Water purifiers Work from
home be your own boss
Call today for Don 925-

2485
•n «

FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES
'foni Si (ij Hepd Delinquent
lax property 'Repossessions
Call 805-687-6000 E«i GH-,%iy

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from Si i IJ Repai ' I

Delinquent tax property
Repossessions ,>aii "-aOS-

685-6000 E»t (3H-3019

FORECLOSURE HOMES

'lelinouenl proprftK'

^ r; '. .t
• '^ 4 7 4 A

GOVERNMENT HOMES
. Pftl/^iri Also la« JPliric^uei' &

'o.eclosure cropertiffS Available

now for listing r;aii 1-31 "^

53 606? f'>t Ci??'^

FOR SALE
198? Hatchbai k ChPveltf Ne^
clutch extra tire low rniieago

JUOO

479-5041

FOR SALE
Mercedes 4 door sedan l%9 2?0
D- £»' oilcnt engir,e. body

shot new rrf Hf-\' fjfler-472-

M89 u, H

FOR SALE

(-atPr r)Of<r) running

p pQR ' rti

r

NURSING ASSISTANTS
Level III Facility, 37 residents.

Level ill means elderly residents are more
active & talkative, less sick need basic care

Basic patient care skills easy to learn

11-7 Fri. & Sat. Nights

7 PM - 7 AM an option

^ull/part-time or weeKenas only
" V 4-8, 5-9 3-*'

POPE NURSING HOME
140 Webb St.. Weymouth

335-4352
"A Nice Place To Worn

WORK, Inc
A dynamic action oriented rehabilitation cen-

ter IS currently seeking a MATERIAL
HANDLER for rt's cooperative career edu-

cation program. High School education pre-

ferred. Salary $5 50 per hour Excellent

fringe benefits.

Call Ed Medelros at:

328-0300
An fouct Opporton^y lmci>OY— ,0 8

PERSONALS

SEMINARS CONDUCTED BY
SOUTH SHORE INC.

Seminars are conducted each week for

family members and friends who have
lost a loved one. Special speakersonce
per month For reservation and
information call 617-328-0405.

r^RAYER OF APPLICATION
'

' ''HE HOLV SPiPi'

. pint vou who sf.ivc 111

./ropK'rns who light ai' 'naos s(j

'hat I ran attam rnygoai ^ou who
live "'e the aivine gift to 'o'qive

md '^'rgnt ,im r-yi. .TjaTst tip h!io

r, ^.,.1. i'.rll

•I .eparated trofti

)fiO • .i-r' ir: s()ite it ill

' .I'c.'iai iili<si'»n I wisn ti. r>(' with

/ii, 111 f-ternai glory Thanti /ou
'cr youf rncrr y towards 'lie and
'nine Repeat this prater ''

consecutive days After .) dayv
the favor wiM be granted ever

though it may appear dilfK.uit

This prayer must be published
immediately after tavor is granted

without mentioning ttie favor

E AS
U) 8

Thank You St Anthony
and Sacred Heart

My Prayer Was Answered

VIISCELLANEOIJS

APT. SALE
25 "TV. Butcher block
kitchen set. teak desk
etc Much more 3 O

/''' -839 J

J'RAVER OF APPLICATION
' -^ 'HE HOLV SPIRIT

HOiv "-pirit ,i0U who soivf !!

ijrt/DierTis wno light aii roads io

that I can attain my goal vou who
give Tife the divme ;jitt to 'orgive

and *:,'QP^ a'l ' « I ,nn ns' 'ne ,in,-;

* '
• '.1

>' 1IJ.1 I ''Mi

eparater; 'rorr

fu'-. a: '. fvi"! r spite r\ ali

mai«fial iiiimon t wish to be with

you m eternal glory Tiinnh yoi.

•or your rnrr( y towards me a'l'l

"ii'if Rppe.ii this p'aye*

cunsei tjtivi- days After 3 days

the lavor will be granted even

though it may appear di'tifuit

This prayer must be published

mmedialely afte lavor is granted

without mention ng the tavoi

E AS
10 B

PRAYER Of APPUCATION
TO THE HOLY SPIKiT

Holy 'ipi'it you who <olv«' all

tiroblpm^ *ho light all roails ^o that '.

r.an dlt^iri mv Toai /oil who 'jive n.i'

't\p iiivinp i^itt lo forqive aiirl torgpt ai

•-vii ijoamst me ,ind *h(j in ali msianrps
it aiy ifp .ifp *itri mp I avant in this

5horl I'ayfr '.'' than* y(,u to' all liinqs

• nrj tij riintirm one** aQaf' iha! I nevi'f

m:i' < • ii" <.t't,aiali"ii I'om yon anrt

. ' '.(Hie ol all matfTiai ilUision i

• ' h" with you m elprnai glory
*| ( h 'i.i *f>' vour m0frv inw.inl*. mk

II' peat |ti

I,-. Attnr

SI,.
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EVEmoors marketpiace
SERVICES

AUCTIONS
UNUMITED
YOUR PROFITABLE ALTERNATIVE

METHOD TO SELL
ra:

786-9666
AUCTIONEERS LIQUIDATORS APPRAISERS
Members of the Mass & National Auctioneers Association

SELL YOUR PRODUCTS WHERE THEY'LL
REACH THE LARGEST AUDIENCE

Frank, Joseph. Oenel Santaiucia
LICENSED -# 238, 239, 240 - BONDED & INSURED

91 -93 Holmes St. Quincy, MA
WE MAKE IT OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW ABOUT YOURS

Chauffeurs For Hire
We provide the chauffeur (professional, licensed, insured)

— The M'/if>/f» chauffeur (fully-uniformed) — And nothing

but the chauffeur (you provide your own vehicle)

Hire us for:

• Airport Service • Shopping
• Business Meetings • Long Distance Trips

• If eddings • Sightseeing

• Evenings out on the Town

773-8844 10/8

SERVICES

ROOFS AND PORCHES
CARPENTRY-CHIMNEYS
Lie, Fully Insured and Guaranteed

SEAMLESS ALUMINUM GUTTERS
JACKING

FREE ESTIMATES

ROOF LEAK SPECIALISTS
Call Larry

328-9568 lo/e

KEEP OUT THE COLD
Replace Your Old Windows

And Doors
Call For Free Estimate

Dan - 335-1431
Jim 471-7122

10/8

ELECTRICAL
& APPLIANCES

Your South Shore
Headquarters

For

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

115 Frankhn St So Quincy
472-1710

TF

Larry's

Home Rtpair

V,ert E. BurAre
y,^ 47 1 -5323 ^-

\ in>l Siding Kxperts

Vinyl Replacement Windows

Aluminum (Gutters

Roofing

Storm Doori & Windows

LICENSED e INSl RED
10/29

WANTED

WANTED
OLD MASS.

MOTORCYCLE
LICENSE PLATES

CALL KEVIN

773-1848
10 1

OLD TOY TRAINS
American Flyer, Lionel and Marx

Any Condition

479-0385 After 4pm
12 31

HOUSEMATE
WANTED

Quincy prolessional
female seeks same and/ or

Qrad. student. MATURE
NON-SMOKER to share

waterfront home. $75.00

weekly. Includes utilities.

OH street parking. Close to

bus. 472-4626. Please leave

message on tape. io 15

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted To Buy:
AnIiquM A o>d loott. vicloiian

lurnllur*. piclur* Iramtt. oil

prinUngt. Mtal* lot* coHar Io altic

Surplua hand loo((. aH Iradvt Steal

planaa. Machlnltl loola, Dalla powar

loota Shopiola S27-1S1S. llbuay 1-

207-2SS-5126(c> I'M

Shop Locally

S«v« Gas A Money

NANCY'S NOOK
N«w baby bouttqu*, chrtotonlne

and baby •quipnwnt, sic. N*w
•nd 0*ntly uMd chlMrvn'i and

womtn'a apparal. OualMy
con«l9nni«n'« accaptad. 25A

Baala St.. Wollatton. 773-9293

WINDOW
WASHING

Call Bob tor Free Estimate

Fully Insured

479-2512 ,0 3

THE
DOLL HOUSE MAKER

Built and Repaired

To Order

Call Joe Kahler 773-6089
10'8

GLASS A SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Wollaston Ave.. Wollaston

Reasonable Rates

Overnight Repair

472-6207 '2/»o

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refinished

Best Quality and Prices

FREE ESTIMATES
254-7539 ^ 10

Woliaston Appliance

Service Company
Repair* on all makas of appliances

Air Conditioners and Refrigerators

Karl A. Koski 471-9152
to IS

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
All Typ«s 0I Wiring

Residential a Specialty

Free Estimates 479-3920
10 ?9

PAINTING
Interior - Exterior

Low Prices. Free Estimates

30 Yrs Exp - Prompt Attention

Call Anytime - Joe
479-5021

10'8

• Carpenters

• Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience

Licensed • Insured

Interior-Exterior Painting

Scroll Celling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

32S-473S 659-7471

TF

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

also

MINOR REPAIRS
Ceramic Tile

or

Formic* Enclosure*

One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310
L.c .1247 Since i960

Free Estimates
T F

'Setter

Realty Management
has rental listings

Boston, Quincy A other

South Shore locations

(617)843-5242
(800) 445-4427 TF

Nancy's Nook
DOUBLE STROLLERS

Holiday Outfits

Have Arrived
25ABeaieSt.,WoUaston

773-9293

EXPERT
\IAMP REPAIR

«t REWIRING

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY TF

A & T VACUUM
• $14 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum

• ORECK XL VACUUM
(as advertised by WBZ sOave
Maynard on sale Now »249^)

Almost New Eiectrolux s

Starting at «299«

We now have a Large Selection

of Video Movies

99« Membership Fee

$2 per Movie

27 Beale St ,
Wollaston

479-5066
TF

Oo you have a proMem
car you want lowred away?

Call:

AYERS BROS. Towing
Quinqr. MA

24 Hr. Towing Service

328-0056 11 12

Special Classified Ad Bonus
(^Y\an/»e/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

INDEX
a Services

a For Sale

a Autos

D Boats

D For Rent

D Wanted
D Help Wanted
a Pets, Livestock

a Lost and Found

a Real Estate For Sale

a Real Estate Wanted

a Miscellsneous

a Work Wanted

a Antiques

a Coins & Stamps

a Rest Homes
a Instruction

O Day Care

D Personal *

a Electrical A Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
TV. COMBO
8 WEEKS

D $4.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words, IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad you can also run 20 times per day for 3 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only Si per day

n S4 20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions, of the same

ad. IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times per day for 4 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable T V for on'y $1 per day

D $4 00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions of same ad

IOC each additional word Channel 8 Cable for 5 days at Si 00 per

day

QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D $3 85 per insertion, up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the

same ad, 10« each additional word

.D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times a day for 7 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV for only $1 per day

D Run your ad on Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. alone 20 times per day

for 3 days at $2 per day

D Enclosed is $

in The Quincy Sun and
.for the following ad to run __

days on Channel 8.

.weeks

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.

DEADLINE: TUESDAY. 10 00 AM PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Lawyer Seeks Murder

Defendant's Release On

Finn Returns

Police Win Praise

(C.imt'd from Pafv 1

1

witnesses who allegedly saw

Yesilcimen and Paul together

shortly before she disappeared.

According to Sabadini, a

neighbor saw Paul enter

Yesilcimen's house at 4 p m.

that Saturday, two girls saw

the delcndcnt and victim

Delivered by
Celebrity Lcwk-Alikes Bag

Lady Clo«*n. Bunny. Pmk

Gorilla Tuxedo & More'

Disc Jockeys Available

For All Occasions

Stuffed Animate

A Oreellnfl Carda

Come Slop By Our Store

674 Hancock St.. Wollatton 773-0690

together on the street minuics

later and between 4:15 and

4:30 p.m.. two boyssawa man

matching Y c m I c i m e n ' s

description holding the limp

hod\ ol a \oung woman at

F'agcant Kicid

Paul, a junior at North

yuincy High School, died

trom severe blows to the skull

b\ a blunt instrument,

according to police A tire

iron was found nearby, the\

said

Sabadini said blood was

tound on the right shoulder ol

Vcsilcimcn's jacket and his

car He did not say whether

the blood tspe matched that

ol the victim.

From City Council

Political *averti»ement Political A()v«rtis«m«nt

Members of the City

Council's Public Safety

Committee praised the

actions of the Quincy Police

Department during its

meeting Monday night.

Committee chairman
Michael Cheney, who
represents Ward I. said he

called the meeting in regard to

"positive actions the police

department took over the

summer to correct many

longstanding concerns of the

residents particularly with

regard to teenagers drinking

Political AdvertiMmenl

IT TAKES MORE THAN PROMISES AND
GOOD INTENTIONS TO HANDLE
PROBLEMS LIKE THIS ...

SHIPYARD TAKING BY MWRA
QUINCY — Two city officials urged

yesterday that Quincy, Braintree and
Weymouth join forces to form a Fore River

Yard Authority to take General Dynamics
shipyard by eminent domain.

City Council President Stephen J. McGrath
and Leo J. Kelly, head of the city's

environmental commission, said the authority

would issue bonds to acquire the 182-acre
shipyard.

"By dividing the cost of the acquisition
among Quincy, Weymouth and Braintree, the
financial impact on each town is diluted and a
reasonable financial package could be
possible," McGrath and Kelly said.

McGrath said the shipyard, which he called

"an economically depressed site," could then
be revitalized as an urban renewal site" The
property could then be commercially
developed. news item sept 2

• THERE'S STILL TIME TO SAVE OUR ENVIRONMENT

Steve McGrath
HAS WHAT IT TAKES

Experience, Leadership, Vision

Vote

Council President

McGrath
Councillor At Large

FRANCIS FINN

and loitering
"

Several members also took

the opportunity to welcome

back Police Chief Francis

Finn who underwent surgery

to clear his carotid arteries.

"I want to compliment the

men in my area of the city."

said Ward 2 Councillor

Theodore DeCrisiofaro. "I

appreciate what you've done

down there."

DeCristofaro also asked

Finn if there was any way to

stop people from congregating

"The right to assemble is a

basic American liberty," said

Finn "But you can try to keep

those who congregate from

getting in the least amount of

trouble."

Finn said that implementa-

tion of the one-man patrol car

system has given police more

manpower.

"For the most part, morale

of the men is up." Finn added

Cheney complemented the

police depannKnt, particularly

Capt Paul Nestor and It.

Mulligan, for their work.

"The drug unit has made a

substantial difference in the

fight against drug abuse in the

city." noted Cheney

Ward 4 Councillor James

Sheets said, "I don't think

there was one time I made a

request that was not

responded to"

He told Finn that he has

received more complaints

about speeding cars.

Finn said the speeding may

be due to "people frustrated

with bottlenecks who then

speed to make up time
"

Ward 6 Councillor Thomas

Nutley praised the police

officers who have spoken at

community meetings.

He also suggested that the

police department acquire the

service of a translator for the

city's growing Southeast

Asian population.

Former Residents

Remove Belongings

From Fire Scene
Residents of a Merrymount

apartment building who lost

their homes after a four-alarm

fire in June were given until

last night (Wednesday) to

remove any remaining

belongings.

According to Jane Reikard.

executive secretary of the

Quincy Rent Grievance

Board, the apartments at 151

Sea St had been sealed by the

owner m September when

former tenants said their

property was being ransacked.

Many of the tenants had

not removed all their property

earlier because the Building

Department had declared the

building unsafe, said Mrs.

Reikard

Many also had no place to

store their possessions, she

said.

Building owner Franklin

Simon had earlier notified

some tenants at a group

meeting that they had until

July .11 to remove their

belongings or consider them

abandoned, she said.

The tenants obtained nine

temporary restraining orders

to stop Simon from disposing

of possessions they could not

take with them, according to

Mrs Reikard.

Quincy District Court

Judge lewis Whitman was

still hearing restraining order

evidence last Thursday,

according to Mrs. Reikard.

She said that Whitman and

some of the tenants viewed the

apartments and he said they

could remove their property

until Wednesday at midnight

After that, management

and workers can destroy what

IS left. Whitman said.

Reikard reported that

Whitman further instructed

the building owner to work

quicklv to refurbish the

apartments and make them

habitable again.

He also said that former

tenants should be given first

rights to the apartments,

according to Mrs. Reikard.

She said that eight families

have still not found
permanent homes since the

fire.

L»o S Kelly. Chairman. 143 Spring St Anna Prall, Trea»
. 30 Kemper St

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

Let U» Help You Save!

14S Washington St.. Quincy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:

• FREE Registry Service

• Home Appointments
• 24 Hour Answering Service

• FREE Notary Public

• Full Claims Assistance

• In-House Commercial Advisor

• FREE Policy Analysts



A.L. National Commander Honorei

A Sentimental Journ<

69T7.0 VW AouxnD
%^ U()ii.-u IMG RM otf

Comer
By RICK RYAN

John P. (Jake) Comer, national

commander of the American Legion, was

reunited Saturday with Quincy friends,

family and municipal colleagues dunng a

brief but sentimental stop at City Hall as

part of qa whirlwind three-day

homecoming.

Comer, who is currently on a one-year

leave of absence as executive director of

Quincy's Housing Authority, was
welcomed by Mayor Francis X.

McCauley. Senator Paul Harold and

Ward 2 Councillor Ted DeCristofaro

before leaving for a bus tour of the city's

historical sites and a clambake in

Plymouth.

Comer told the City Hall gathering

that he was proud to show Quincy to the

400 visiting veterans, some representing

legion posts in Hawaii. Texas and five

foreign nations.

"1 did not want to let the visit go by

without coming to my city and visiting

Quincy," said Comer. "I'm very proud of

the mayor and what he's done for me.

When you come from humble iiieans you

need help and I could not have done it

without help of the mayor," he said.

The four buses full of Legionnaires

drove by historical Quincy sites such as

the Adams' birthplaces and Adams
Mansion while tour guides, including

"Jake" Comer, played host, flie buses

then headed south to Plymouth Post 40

for the second leg of the day's

homecoming ceremony - a full-course

New England clambake.

Commenting on his surprise over the

turnout. Comer said "It really didn't hit

me until I got off the bus at City Hall.

When I saw the welcome sign, employees,

and Ted. I realized how much 1 missed

everyone." he said.

Saturday was Comer's first visit home
since he was elected to the legion's highest

office last August. Since then, he's

jumped back and forth between the

organization's Indianapolis headquarters

and the Washington, D.C. bureau, as

well as fact-finding visits to Nicaragua

and El Salvador.

As leader of the free world's largest

veterans organization. Comer said the

first priorities are organizing hundreds of

resolutions handed-up at the annual

national convention held last August in

It iiiit'it "11 I'linr 'fl

WELCOMF. HOME ~ John P. (Jake) Comer was welcomed home Saturday as Quincy's

first National Commander of the American Legion. Comer b shown with Senator Paul

Harold, Mayor Francis McCauley and Ward 2 Councillor Ted DeCristofaro in front of City

Hall Saturday. l(Juinc\ Sun phiHo h\ CharleM hla/fg)J

I

^Would Put City Back In Red'

McCauley: "^No Politics With Surplus'
By NANCY McLAl GHLIN

,
Mayor Francis McCauley sap he will not useihecity'sSIO.I million surplus

to "make decisions that are pohtically popular but that will put the city back in

the red again."

School Department for

buildings and equipment,
according to McCauley.

McCauley was responding

to requests by the Quinc>

Education Association that

some of the money go towards

teacher raises.

Councillor Joseph LaRaia,

a candidate for mayor,
suggested that the money be

used to take ihe General

Dynamics Quincy Shipyard

by eminent domain.

The Massachusetts Water

Resources Authority has

signed an agreement to

purchase the yard for $49

million to use as a staging area

for a sewage treatment facility

on Deer Island.

McCauley said roughly half

the surplus money will be put

aside for unexpected
expenses, and the other half

will go to capital expenditures

for major city departments.

Priority will be given to the

Related Slories

Pages 3. 9, 19

The mayor said it would be

**poor financial policy" to

fund teacher raises, a

recurring expenditure, with a

one-time surplus.

"In negotiating with the

unions we projected the

revenues for fiscai 1988." said

McCauley.

"Even the raises we have

given will be kind of tight to

live with.

"If we start dipping into the

surplus for the teachers, we

are almost obligated to do the

same for the other unions," he

said.

"We have pulled the city

right out the red. and we will

stay out of the red as long as I

am mayor."

He added that the tentative

contract agreement reached

with the teachers' union
before the surplus was
announced is a fair one.

McCauley said the $10.1

million wouldn't pay for the

downpayment on the
shipyard if the city took it by

eminent domain.

"We did consider taking the

shipyard, but it is not a viable

option," said McCauley.

He said that the Weymouth
finance committee is

scheduled to report at town

meeting that it would be a

"financial disaster" if the

shipyard were taken by
Weymouth. Braintree and

Laracy Seeks Police

Chief Job In Braintree

THE FIMSHIN(. lOlCM -- (ioif-leaf cupola was placed on top of the Marina Ba> Memorial
Clock Tower which will honor the men and wumrn of Quinc> who are missing in action or died

while serving in the Vietnam War. The 110-foot tower will be dedicated Friday. Oct. 16, at II

a.m. b> retired I'.S. Army (irnerai William Westmoreland.

((^iiinc\ Sun photo h\ /V»m Gorman)

Lead Poisoning Prevention Clinic
The Quincy Health Dept.

will hold a free lead poisoning

prevention screening clinic at

the JFK Health Center. 1120

Hancock St., luesday. Oct.

20 for Quincy children ages

nine months through six

years.

Call 773-1380 cxt. 238 for

•n appointment.

Capt. Fred Laracy. a 27-

year veteran of the Quincy

Police Department, is among
45 applicants for the position

of Biaintree Police Chief to

replace John Polio who is

retiring at the end of the year.

laracy. 50. was among 99

candidates for the $46.0(K) to

$54,000 a year post who
applied last spring, and

among 87 asked to fill out

indepth questionnaires.

Forty-five applicants

answered the questionnaire,

including Laracy.

The police chief seaich

committee and its consultant

have reduced that number to

15, but the names have not

been nude public.

FRED LARACY
The linal >ix candidates are

expected to be chosen by mid-

October.

Their names will be made
public when they are

interviewed by Braintree

selectmen.

"The opportunity opened

up. and at this time I felt it was

something I could pursue in

advancing my career." said

Laracy.

"It is a fine department . and

I am familiar with the men
and the town.

"It is an honor to be

considered, and I hope to

make the finals in the

selection process."

Laracy, a Braintree resident

for 25 years, feels he is at the

1
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Lydon Fears Shipyard

May Also Be Staging

Area For Tunnel Project

DOUBLE WINNER -- Vincent Hurley of Quincy happily displays two checks for SS,000 which

he won recently playing the Lottery game. Mass Millions. Hurley, an employee for A.T.T. at

State Street South, picked five out of six numbers on each entry to win the bonus.

f

when it com«s
, to insuraiKQ we
keep good

companies
We represent many fine insurance

companies. And we select the company
we think can best suit ^our insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your busmess.

For insurance with an independent

point of view, give us a call.

Ward 3 Councillor John J

Lydon Jr., has written to

Transportation Secretary

Frederick P. Saivucci of his

concern that the General

Dynamics Shipyard could be

used uas a staging area for the

Central Artery Third Harhor

Tunnel Project.

"If that is so, I believe that

E.O.T.C. is mandated to

share said plans with the city

of Quincy," said Lydon.

He also requested that a

community meeting be held

on the South shore regarding

the project, and that Saivucci

include Quincy Traffic

Engineer David Kinnccom on

a regional task force which

has been proposed

In the letter, Lydon noted

that .Saivucci has said he

intends to hold community

meetings pertaining to the

project.

"However, none of the

community meetings are

scheduled lor the South Shore

area, which will be affected by

this project, more specifically

with regard to the Southeast

Expressway and the morning

and evening commuter rush

hours," he said

"I believe it is important to

involve the South Shore

community m the planning

process and would request

that a community meeting be

established in the South

Shore tor inis purpose," said

Lydon. who offered to hdp
arrange such an event

He noted Quinc>s
involvement with thi
Massachusetts Waut
Resource Authority wnh
regard to the possible
placement of a sludgt-

treatmen facility and an
incinerator at the dencral
Dynamics Shipyard, which
the MWRA hopes to

purchase

"I would ask that you share

with the City of Quincv as to

where the Executive C)llnc ot

Transportation and ( nn
struction plans to locate the

staging area for the ( cntral

Artery Third Harbor lunne!

Project.

HN Council To Honor
4 At Awards Night

berry
insurance agency inc.

685 HAMCOCK street. QUINCY

479-5500
Waltham

42 WESTON ST

894-1214

Franklin
9 MAIN ST

528-5200

Waipolt
940 MAIN Sr

668-2900

The Houghs Neck Com-
munity Council will honor

Eileen Dedian as its 1987

"Good Neighbor" and three
other long-time Houghs Neck
residents during its annual
honor awards night Sunday,
Oct 18 at St. Thomas
Aquinas Hall, Darrow St

Hor d'ouvres arc at 5 p.m
and dinner at 6 p.m.

Arnold Beresen. chairman
of the Houghs Neck
Community Council Scholar-

ship Committee, will be
master of ceremonies

[>edian, of 973 Sea St., is

well known for her
throughtfullness to the ill and
everyday kindness to all

Married July 4, 1951 to

Charles Dedian, the couple
lived in Houghs Neck since

1954 Their children are
Charles Jr. of Houghs Neck,
and Thomas, of Canterbury
Conn.

Daniel and Marilyn (Little)

Morrcll. of 68 Huntree St .

'F.irs OtToBeR-

^. XT Afw>r e^ T/ME Fo/f

/A/c/iePiBU UNmi

S4l£

"c^

iBth-Nov.2u

EVfRrrwWG IN

ALL OVR STORESj

and lifetime residents, will be

honored for community
service Daniel, a former

Manets football coach and

Marilyn have organi/ed both

boys and girls' basketball

teams

He IS president of the

Boston I obersiermen's
Association and treasurer of

its affiliated benefit group He
has helped provide fishing

boats for Harvey's Salt Water

Fishing Club Vet's Day
Married 17 years, their

children are Janet, 16. Lisa,

15. Danny, 12 and Erin, 7

David DiBona of 45 Turner

St.. will be honored for civic

activities He has been
Houghs Neck Community
Council president (1982-83).

vice president. anJ treasurer;

served on numerous field day
committees, and the Houghs
Neck 350th anniversary
coDiiiiitiee He is also co-

treasurer of the Council's

Scholarship Fund, and
remains on the Council
executive board

He was a member of the

first elected board of Manet
Community Health Center;

and a member of the Dru^v

and Alcohol Committee
He and is wife, Kathleen

(Welliver) have two children

David, 15 and Amv. 1

1

A special citation uill he

presented to William K

Morrill, of 22 Beebe Rd , Icr

his work as parade coordma
tor for Houghs Neck's }Stnh

.Anniversary Parade

As a member ol Qumo's
Christmas Parade cDmmitiee

for 16 years, he has rcceised

the George Fay Avkard three

times

He organized the Quukv

High School color guard and

was Its instructor for l.^vrars

He and his wife. Ann

(Keating) are the parents >:

Katie. 9, and Billy. 7

Tickets for the event miNt

be obtained in advance tiom

Daniel Bythrov^. honor

av^ards chairman, Mari:n

Gordon. Houghs Ne^k

Community Council pre^-

dent; Tom Timcoc. (i.i\

Cargonneau, Kalhv Nugent.

IXmna O'Harc, Vicct Norton

Joanne Bythrow, or at the

Houghs Neck Communi;\
Center or Houghs Nclk

Superette.

License Board Briefs

• HMP-PAiNTlP VbMf"i Atmn, CAMS -fyiL U /jCci0}}!

OoN'T

KENNEDVSTUDIOS
1563 Hancock St. Quincy Square 773-6611

Die city's License Board
took the following action at

Fuesday's meeting at City
Hall

• (iranted a request from
William L. Concannon ol

Dorchester for a one day beer

and wine license for a
fundraiser to be held Friday.

Oct. 23 from 8 p.m. to 12 p.m
at St Ann's school.
Wollaslon Proceeds will go
to a house fire victim, caused
by a plane that crashed in

Dorchester in June.

• (iranted a request from
While Barn Corporation for

the transfer of the common
victualer and an all alcoholic

license to the Hitler End

Corporation.

• (iranted a request Ironi

Carol Parthum of QuintA lor

a one day all alcoholic hanM'

for Friday. Oct 30 at the

President's (ioK Coursr

Parthum plans to ha\e j

private Halloween pariv to;

family and friends

• Granted a request Ironi

Rosie's Restaurant for .1 one

day all alcoholic license lor

the Presidents l.idv'^

Association Award Dinner

Dance on Saturday. (K-i I"

from 6 p m to 12 p m
• Placed on lile ih.

request fri m Leo \ 1 vnch oi

Quincy for one mxk.i''

license.

Save Our Shores

Annual Meeting Oel. 19
A Sierra ( lub slide

presentation on the state of
Boston Harbor will be shown
at the annual meeting of Save
OlJr Shores. Inc., Monday
Oct I9at K p.m at the Savin
Hill Yacht (lub. 400
M(.rrissey Blvd Dorchester

Ihe slide nrescniation will
l>f shown by Ben Davis of the
Massachusetts Waf.-r
Resources Authority.

Fhcfc will be a shoii

business meeting, including.'

the election of officers

The public is welcoriu

Refreshments will be served

Save Our Shores i-

dedicated to the protection ol

the marine resources <'i

Massachusetts Bay and n^

natural, scenic, historic, and

recreation areas bv suitable

use or non-uscoo( ihc^t

resources.
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LaRaia: Surplus Not

True Financial Picture
The cil\ of Quincv is not in

the sound financial shape that

one might think following

Mayor Krancis McC'auley's

recent announcement of a

surplus, according to

C ouncilior-at-largc. Joseph J.

I^Raia. the mayor's only

opponent m the November
election.

"I was somewhat bemused
to read of our citv's $10.

1

million dollar surplus." said

l.aRaia "The liming of the

announcement is interesting,

in light of the fact that it

comes during a fiscal year

when the mayor has told our

city's teachers that there is not

enough money to pay them,

during a year when he told the

parents in Wollaston that

there was not enough money
to open then closed
elementar> school and. of

course, that it comes during

an election year.

"ITie inference which some
might draw, that this surplus

reflects sound fiscal

management, is simply not a

reasonable one in light of the

issues facing the city." he said.

"For example, let's look at the

dump "

I.aRaia said that the city

spent $750.(X)0 for a study of

the ecological problems at the

city's landfill, only to ha\e the

landlill closed shortly
thereafter by a judge Closure

of the landfill has resulted in a

loss to the city of approxi-

mately $15 million in

revenues, and a cost of an

estimated $2 5 million to have

the city's trash hauled to a

private landfill, he said. "And
the $2.5 million is only an

estimated figure," said

l^aRaia. "The true cost of

hauling the trash will not be

known until next summer,
after a full year of paying the

contractor, and 1 won't be

surprised at all if the cost is

much higher."

When added to the $1.4

million appropriation which

the mayor recently requested

lor remedial work at the

landfill, the cost to the city,

this year alone, is over $6

million, he said. "These

staggering figures have been

accumulated during the very

year when the mayor
announces a $10 million

dollar surplus," said L^Raia.

LaRaia attributes the

surplus to situations like the

landfill, where the mayor has

cut back on expenditures in

order to build the accumulated

cash reserves of the city's

general fund. "Instead of

taking the revenue generated

by the dump and using it to

keep the dump open, the

mayor was putting the

revenue into the general fund.

He was spending next to

nothing to keep the dump
open, instead accumulating

his $10 million surplus. In

light of the costs already

accumulated at the dump, and

the bleak financial future we

face there, I ask you, would

you rather have the mayor's

surplus, or our dump back'''

"It's not just the dump,
either." l^aRaia added. "Look

at our schools in disrepair.

Applications Available

For Recreation Jobs
The Quincy Park- Recrea-

tion Board announces that

applications are still

available for those interested

1 n working as part-time

recreation leaders in fall and

winter programs sponsored

by the Quinc> Recreation

[)epartment.

Applicants must be I6years

of age and residents of

Quincv. The work is at a

variety of afterschool and

weekend times and is

conducted at neighborhood

gyms throughout the city.

Applications may be picked

up at the administrative

offices of the Quincy
Recreation Department, 100

Southern Artery, weekdays

from 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

beginning immediately.

Additional information can

be obtained by calling Barry

J. Welch, Director of

Recreation at 773-1380. ext.

204.

our inadequate sni)w removal

laM winter, our nurses,

teachers and police all looking

to be paid a tair salary.

There's no secret to the

mayor's surplus. He's simply

accumulating tax dollars and

giving little or nothing back to

the citi/ens of Quincy."

l^Raia cited other factors

which contributed to the

current surplus, including the

project spearheaded by

former city treasurer.

Franklin Jay, resulting in the

collection of over $7 million in

unpaid property taxes. "There

are a number of contributing

factors resulting in this

surplus." said LaRaia, "none

of which is sound fiscal

management emanating from

the mayor's office."

"Now that it's there," said

I^Raia of the surplus money,

"I want to see it spent as it

should have been all along-

on the citi/ens of Quincy
"

RIBBON CUTTING ceremony was held recently to celebrate the opening of the Quincy City

Hospital/South Shore YMCA Day Care program at the Gordon House, 120 Whitwell St. From
left are students Zachary Smith doing the cutting honors. Daniel Romano. Meaghan Cox,

Rebecca Murray, Joseph Michner, and Adam Millburn. Back, Paul Hurley, Jr., president of

the YMCA board of directors; Mayor Francis X. McCauley and Mark Mundy, QCH director.

iQuincy Sun photo by Tom Gormani

EARN $5,492*

ON A
$10,000 DEPOSIT!

New Higher Interest

in Granite Co-operative's

Certificates of Deposit.

Choose your preferred deposit amount

and term. Earn the most competitive

interest in the area with the peace-of-

mind of FDIC and SIF protection on

every penny of your savings.

Simply bring (or mail) your deposit to

either office of the Granite Co-operative

Bank and begin earning big interest on

small amounts.

This special offer may be withdrawn

without notice at the option of the

bank.

Federal law requires a penalty for early

withdrawal if withdrawal is allowed by

the bank. 'Actual interest at maturity

of Five Year Term Deposit of $10,000.

TERM

ANN.

MINIMUM RATE YIELD

3-5 YEAR $500.00 : 8 625%

90 DAYS

6 MONTH

lYEAfl

2"2 YEAR

r
$2,500 00

i

7 25%

9.14<Vo

i

7.38% i

I
Semi-Annual

r
$2,500 00

I

8%
8.16% I

; Semi-Annual

!

I

$50000 8 125^1: i 8 ii'h

$50000 850ftD
j

9*«

I

I
Please arrange a Certificate of Deposit as described below:

In the name of

Street City. Zip.

Social Security Number

Term G 90 Days G 6 Months GlYear G 2 Years

Deposit Amount $ Signature

J 2'/: Years .Years

I
MAIL TO: GRANITE COOPERATIVE BANK. 440 HANCOCK ST.. Ql'INCY. MA 02171

co-operative^

440 Hancock a , North Qumcy. 77M100

100 Granite St . Quincy Center

FDtC/SlF

i

I
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Commodities
Distribution

Schedule
Quincy Community Action

Organization, and the city of

Quincy announce the
distribution schedule of

USDA commodities at five

locations in Quincy.

Proper identification is

required.

Elderly: I. Public housing

-

contact housing authority. 2.

Private elderly housing -

contact building manager.

North Quincy: Atlantic

Neighborhood Center. 1

1

Hunt St.

Monday, Oct. 26. 12 noon -

4 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 27. 12 noon -

4 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 28. 12

noon - 4 p.m.

Quincy Sons of Italy: 120

Quarry St., main entrance:

Monday, Oct. 26, 1 1-3 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 27. 1 1-3 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 28. 11-3

p.m.

Houghs Neck legion Post -

Sea St.. Monday. Oct. 26, 1-5

p.m.

Quincy Point Congrega-
tional Church. 444 Washington

St.. Tuesday. Oct. 27. noon-4
p.m.

Germantown: St. Boniface

Church. Palmer St., Tuesday.

Oct. 27. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Families of five or more will

receive double.

Anyone receiving any of the

following: veterans benefits /-

fuel assistance SSI Head
Stan participation AFDC-
GR food stamps WIC
participation subsidized public

housing or income at or below
the following is eligible:

Fuel assistance guidelines:

Family size 1. income $8,250;
2- $11,100; 3- $13,950.

Add $2,850 for each
additional member (families

may self-declare that they arc

income eligible.)

Inventions & Discoveries
The adding machine was invented in 1642 by Pascal of

France. The first U.S. adding machme was introductHJ m
1885 by Burroughs. Aerosol spray was introduced in 1926

by an American named Goodhue. The air brake was
introduced in 1868 by Westinghouse. Air conditioning

made its US. debut in 1911 by Carrier.

Legally

Yours
Adrienne Clark

Moderator
Norfolk County Bar Assn.

Thi* jvaturv jiHUM-* i,u fiuflnmn nintt jrvtfuv,ul\ axkfil
b\ rallvrt and uill In- anau^-rvd l>\ varinut mvmhvr* „f ihr
Snr/iflk Cftunlv Har iimit.

Q. We are husband and wife and need a will. Do we
need two individual wills written, or will one
suffice?

I,.R. - Quincy

A. Dear L.R.: I here is no law or practice in Massa-
chusetts as lo either joint or mutual wills. There is

noapparent reason why under our lawsa joint will

would not be valid. However. I strongly recommend
individual wills as I forsee no advantage whatsoever
to joint or mutual wills.

Q. My husband and I made our our will fifteen years
ago. The attorney who drew up our will has since

passed away. Does this mean our will is invalid.'

J.K. - Qumcy

A. I3ear J.K.: The fact that the attorney whodreu up
your wills has passed away d<K's not in any way
invalidate your wills. However, you should
periodically have your wills reviewed by ;in attorney.

It might well be that changes in the t;ix laws, family

or other circumstances are such that neu wills arc

in order.

Frederick J. Sheelian is past president ol the Bar
Association of Norfolk Count v. and has Ins law ofriceat

I24S Hanc<^k St.. Qumcv

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Whirling World For Comers

National

It's been a mad. mad but wonderful world lor

Quincy's John (Jake) Comer and his wife. Kileen. since

he was elected the American |
-' *^ * '

Commander
They've lived a whirlwind life since

his election in San Antonio. Te\.

Aug. 27. Ihey've been all over the

country for appearances.

This past weekend, though, was

something special: his official

homecoming.

On Saturday morning, he Ciinie COMKR
back to Quincy with five bus U)ads of I egionnairesand

their wives from throughout the counirv.

Comer stopped in front ol City Hall foi brief

welcome home ceremonies. On hand were Mavor
Francis McC^aulev. .Senator I'aul Harold. C ounciiU)r

led IX*Cristofaro. Citv Clerk John Ciillis and friends

and warm embraces.

On the way out to Quincy from the F'ark Pla/a Hotel

in Boston where a homecoming dinner and reception

were held Saturday night. Comer ri>de in one ol the

buses and served as a tourist guide, proudly pointing

out Quincv's historic sites.

The group, after a tour of the sites headed tor

Plymouth Rock and a clambake.

"It's really wonderful and so interestinji." savs I ilecn

who has been traveling with her husband
"But you have io be in so manv diflerent pkiccs with

so little time in between, vou sometimes loiget where

you arc."

She recalled one night putting a call in to the front

desk at a hotel and said: "Ihis is rt>om 1450 "

"But. madam." the desk clerk interrupted "fherc
must be some mistake This hotel hasonlv lOlloors.noi
14."

"Room 1450." Kileen laughed, "was m the hotel we
were in the night before"

She and Comer are looking forward to visiting all the

states and Ireland where his family came from.

n
SCHOOI COMMnniMAN Frank Anselnio

thinks Quincv would do well to give its streets the

"European touch."

Anselmo. recently returned from a

tour of five fiuropean countries. s.iys

he travelled over 1.300 miles and
"never saw any litter on the streets "

"Not a pitce of paper." he s.iys

He says he found the streets m
Switzerland. Austria. Italv. West
Germany and l.ieehtenstein "Clean
as a whistle No litter"

And. says he. "I didn't see one single pothole
"

He says he wishes he could say the same thing about
Quincy.

"I here is a tremendous difference in cleanliness and
pride over there and here"

He also discovered in Switzerland that students go to
school a half day on Saturdays and the starting salary ol

teachers is $28,000 compared to SIH.O(K) here
Anselmo. who turned 89 last month, is up for re-

election in November He was first elected in 1961
At 89, he says he feels like "a kid of 50

"

And he adds: "My brains are still licking and I like to

keep active."

D

ANSKI MO

seriously And. with dedication, loo

His wife. Maureen, gave him two

cht)icc seals to Saturdav's Boston

College-.Armv game back in Augusi

lor his .3 I St birthday.

Back in August it sounded like a

good idea Bui on Saturdav it

conflicted badiv with some
inipt>rt.uit campaigning Durkin |)i kkin
wanted to get in So. he passed up the gaiiu

His wife. Maureen, couldn't use the tickets SIk u.;

out distributing fivers toi him No one else in iliclan,ii\

could use them I hev were all out helping liiiiie.iiiip.iiL'n

tOi).

With less than an hour before kickofi tune, (k ^..s

still trving to give the tickets to siimeom so •'

wouldn't go to waste

.At least half dozen people had to turn them .h a:,

because of prior commitments

D
CilORCil PAC.I . general

loreman ol the Quincv I'ark Departmcrii wli..

responsible lor keeping Veterans Mem«)ii.il Si.i.

Adams I leld and the Citv's olhei liclds m
conditu)n. is recuperating at his home. 4 lafaviiii

Quincy after suffering a skull Iraclurt in a tall ti i;
,i

ladder at the stadium

(icorge was in Quincv Cilv Hospital lor two u; . v

and It will be sometime before he can return tn u>i;k

If vou're a voung oldtimer baskeiball l.m vojl!

remember Cieorge as a member of the laiiKiJ d.r .

Chips team at Quincv High Sclu)ol.

D
AM) SI»IAK1N(. ol .,

oldlimers. Mete /oi.i. Vorlli (,)i.,

"Mr I oolball" and an .iNsvi.iri:

coach at his alma m.iler. liiinni "n

the t)lher dav He w.is ^w

surprise pariv in the \oiili c\v

his fellow coaches, compleu u

cake

I'eic obviousiv lound the fountain ol >ouili ..,.:-

ago
n

UNDRMSI R 1)1 PI C ouncillor Patricia loli!i>:

seeking her third .it-l.irge term id ihc

Cilv C ouncil li.is .1 ( .inip,iii:ti

Celebration on lap I liursd.iv. (K i TT

Irom 7:30 lo | | 30 p,m .it MorriMiis.

I egion Post

Iickvls are $10 each and ni.iv hi

obi.iined from Alicia Ciardnei (
'>

9382) or at the door.

/Of \

TOI \M)
D

WKLL. YOU'VE CiOltosay that School Committee
Vice Chairman Steve Durkin takes his campaigning

I SUBSCRIPTION FORM
|

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

AM). Ron lacobucci. making his third ba! lor mu nl

the three ai-large seats, has a rally set

fcr WcJnesdav. Oct 21 Irom 7 lo 10

p m at Quincv Sons of Italv Social

Center Tickets are $15 and will be
available at the door.

| ^( oki ( ( I

Readers Forum
A Thank You

Editor. The Quincy Sun.

£2%

\
1372 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY. MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY_
STATE z\p

CHECK ONF BOX IN EACH COLUMN

( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY
{ ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY
( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE

$11.00

$12.00

$15.00

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
( ) PLEASE BILL ME

I think I should be remiss it

I didn't thank the bus dri\cr

and the teenagers who helped

mc last Tuesday (Oct M
I fell outside the North

Quincy Station and hurl

myself. The teenagers picked

up my belongings and tvso ol

them offered to stay wuh mc

until help came. They ^frt'

really great and thanks again

Helen M. Harrint:i"n

Ditmar Sirai

North QuiiKV

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«r«'s a chance to

tarn axtra money by

building a Ouincy

Sun home delivery

rout*.

Telephone:

471-3100
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A Sentimental Journey

Home For Jake Comer
iCiHii'il Iriini I'anf 1

1

San Antonio, Texas.

These legislative priorities, which were

resolved from some 3, 100 legion

delegates, will determine the
organization's position on public policy

issues such as national defense, veterans

affairs, and foreign policy. The American
Legion will then present their positions to

Veteran Affairs committees in the

House of Representatives and Senate.

During an interview at Plymouth Post

40, Comer said he's concerned about

American vulnerability in the Persian

Gulf

A Korean conflict \eteran. Comer said

the loss of lives in the Persian Gulf region

is "senseless." and that the U.S. "must

protect ourselves."

"A nation like Iran is not governed by

rational people. Many Americans are

concerned about the Soviets having

bombs or the Chinese having bombs. But

those nations have the ratioruility behind

them Houever, if the Ayatollah

(Khomeini) had time to do it. he'd do it."

Comer said

During a recent meeting with

President Reagan and foreign advisers.

Comer discussed the Soviet presence in

Nicaragua and the need for a withdrawal

of Cuban and Soviet advisors as part of a

regional peace plan. The American

Legion sent three fact-finding teams to

five Central American nations to prepare

a report on the region's status - "Policy

Coordination and Action" - for

administration officials.

Comer met with Nicaraguan and El

Salvadoran officials and toured several

provinces. His description of Nicaragua

contrasts the stories from left wing

leaders and media that the Sandinistas

are exercising more freedoms and
economic and economic justice.

"We went shopping in the
supermarket, but we were not allowed to

buy anything. Only those who work for

the state are allowed in. the rest must

shop in the street markets. I saw some
school books the Communists use to

teach children to count. They have

pictures of hand grenades - one hand

grenade plus two hand grenades equals

three hand grenades." he said.

Comer also cited toilet paper and

leather shortages, which he said could be

the result of U.S. economic sanctions.

However, a brief encounter with a

Sandinista guard convinced him of the

impending Soviet threat to the region, he

said.

"We tried to take a picture and a guard

with an AK rifle approached us." said

Comer, referring to the Soviet bloc

manufactured AK-47 assault rifle. "That

weapon didn't come from America," he

said.

According to reports, the Soviets have

supplied the Sandinistas with $600

million, most of which was sent during

the Iran-Contra hearings.

The report said the Soviet and Cubans

have long-term goals to build an air-base

on the Nicaraguan Pacific coast, which if

constructed, will give the Soviets a

refueling base and stronger surveillance

capabilities of American west coast.

QITNC VS JOHN P. "JAKK" C OMER. newly elected National Commander of

the American Legion (right) and Past National Commander Jamrt P. Dean
(middle) rrcenll> met with President Ronald Reagan and presented him a copy of

the Policy ( uurdinalion and Action Group report.

(PhiHn nnirtv*\ itj The American Le|iony

"There's no way the U.S. will allow

them to build a Russian air-base there,"

said Comer. Sandinista officials refused

the Legion's request to visit a civilian air-

strip, according to Comer. "They said we
didn't give them 48-hours notice," he

said.

The Contra issue, said Comer, is

important to the Legion. While the

Legion is in favor of support for the

contras. or freedom fighters, one
spokesman said they support them as a

tactic not a strategy. "Both sides are

committing atrocities." said Comer,
responding to allegations that the contras

have stormed civilian villages. "The
media is not printing both sides of the

story." he said.

Comer said he wants to see how the

Arias Peace Plan works and will return to

Nicaragua in December to meet with

Cardinal Bravo and Violeta Chamorro,
editor of "La Prensa." the opposition

newspaper recently allowed to reopen.

Comer hopes to determine if the

Sandinistas' easing of church and press

restrictions has helped. He opposed

reports that conditions have improved

under the Sandinistas, who have been in

power since the overthrow of the 40-year-

old regime of Anastasio Somoza in July

of 1979. "All you have to do is be there to

see it's not true," said Comer. "The U.S.

has 300,000 refugees. What does this cost

us? They don't have the economy there,

they don't want to be here," he said.

Stressing that the American Legion is

not a far right organization. Comer said

"we all have to come to the center." on the

Central American issue. "No one has ever

fought a war that wants to continue a

war. The legion is the everyday person,

the guy trying to make a buck and raise

funds for his community. We're not

trying to initiate wars. We hope this

peace plan works, but it will never work if

Russia and Cuba are calling the shots,"

he said.

With some 2.9 million members, the

legion is the veteran's growing voice into

Congress, which granted its charter in

1919. Members must have served during

periods of conflict, which currently

includes World Wars land U.the Korean

Conflict and the Vietnam Conflict. The
legion hopes to expand the charter to

include all years after World War IL

incidents such as the bombing of the U.S.

Marine barracks in Beirut in 1983. the

Grenada invasion in 1984 and the USS
Stark incident earlier this year have

claimed American lives and earned

participants a campaign ribbon.

However, these soldiers cannot join the

legion according to charter bylaws.

Comer, former Mass. commander, is

the second national commander from the

state and the fourth Korean Conflict

veteran to earn the office.

Legionnaires of the Vietnam period

number some 900.000 nationwide. About

82 per cent of the administrative support

at the Indianapolis headquarters and

Washington. DC. bureau is comprised

of Vietnam veterans. Next year the legion is

expected to elect its first Vietnam veteran

national commander. Comer said it will

probably be A.F. "Sparky" Gierke of

North E)akota. who serves as a Supreme

Court judge.

During a speech at Post 40. Comer

asked for a show of hands of those who

had never eaten lobster before. "Those

who raised their hands are from Texas,

and they thought it was just a big

crawfish." Comer quipped.

Following the clam bake. Comer was

honored at a Park Plaza dinner in

Boston. Special guests included Senate

President William Bulger (D- Boston)

and Boston Mavor Rav Rynn.

Word
Play

INCREASINGLY
From the ;ilK)Vt' word,

find at least J.") f(»ur or more
lctt«'r word.s within a two
niiinitt' tnn*' frame.

POSSIBLE
SOLUTIONS

Iim
jjHun

jjpus j.yHuii
jV.U

,>vfw uninj
.iUlj

uliis .fsinj

UP,>I
.Vi/fv ujn,ii

uniij.}
Suij ujv;*

uipH jnuHn ujn».\
UWJ

.tsuu jr,>\

uwis
iv,jj jp^a

Shop Locally

Sav« Gas A Monay

llMEMBEl IfHEI?

... ( il> ( lerk Donnlil ( ranr. back In camrra. sHurc in rif>hl new Hunu-n traffic

suprrMsors wiih ( il> Mana|>rr KdHard I cm is. Police (hirf Uilliam Krrra//i and
^1aMlr Delia ( hicsa allrndin|> Ihr ccrenion>.

. . . \ou were nut junI a l*ulic> Number and retained >our imn idenlit), ttht-n

personal Mr\ice was alwa>s fii^tn ... It slill is at

BURGIN PLATNER INS.
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Women's Place In

Home, Council Says

Ocl. 14-20,

1942

45 Years Ago

The City Council turned down a plan advanced by

Mayor Thomas S. Burgin to employ women as

operators in the fire and police

stations and relieve men for

heavier duties during a time of

manpower shortage.

Councillors agreed that

women's place was in the home,

not the police or fire stations.

e\en in time of war.

Burgin had proposed that

the women be hired for $ 1,200 a year with annual raises

to a maximum of $1,500 a year. Salaries for regular

police officers and firemen were $2,100 for the same
work.

BAN HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS
The School Committee voted to ban interscholastic

sports for the rest of the school year, once the football

season was completed, as a wartime measure to save

travel.

The move was proposed by James J. Carter, director

of health education, and endorsed by School Supt.

James N. Muir.

Carter recommended substituting a broad program
of intramural sports with unofficial games pitting

Quincy and North Quincy teams against schools from
neighboring Braintree, Weymouth and Milton.

QUINCY-ISMS
The ICC approved a plan under which the New

Haven Railroad would take over the Old Colony
Railroad with permission to discontinue passenger

service any time losses exceed a so-called critical figure

... Roberta E. McEwan, 15, a Quincy High School

sophomore, sponsored a subchaser launched at the

Quincy Adams Yacht Yard ... Clement Arsenault of 97

Glendale Rd., Quincy, completed training at the Navy's

station in Newport, R.I. ... Men's work shirts were $1

and ladies' nylon stockings were S2.25 a pair at the first

anniversary sale of Websters at 1423 Hancock St. ...

President Floyd Price conducted the 328th meeting of

the Wollaston Townsend Club in the club room, 86

Beale St. ... Trustees of the Eastern Mass Street Railway

Co. said they were still interested in a central bus

terminal for Quincy Square, possibly on Depot St. ...

Thomas F. Leahy was installed as commander of the

John A Boyd Camp, United Spanish War Veterans ...

The Adams Theater at School and Hancock Sts.

featured "Two Yanks in Trinidad," with Pat O'Brien

and Brien Donlevy. and "My Life with Caroline,"

starring Ronald Coleman and Anna Lee ... Also pink

orchid dinnerware ... It was disclosed that Marine Pvt.

Donald E. Clark of 119 Billings St., Atlantic, had

survived the sinking of the USS Quincy in the Pacific ...

Rev. Dr. Perry Van Dyke of Providence, R. I., preached

to 1.000 in the Strand Theater at the regular noon

service sponsored by the Kiwanis. Lions and Rotary

Clubs and the Chamber of Commerce ... Marie Collins

of 929 Southern Artery, a teacher at the Pollard School,

left for Smith College for training in the WAVEs... Earl

Heikkila of 106 Centre St.. West Quincy was elected

president of the Emanon Club at Finnish Temperance

Hall ... Campbells tomato soup was three cans for 25

cents and Gerbers baby food, strained and chopped,

was three jars for 19 cents at Quincy Market, 18

Chestnut St. ... Mr. O'Connell at the Western Union

Telegraph Co.. 14 Maple St.. Quincy. was seeking

messenger boys for $15 a week ... The Chamber of

Commerce honored Mayor Thomas S. Burgin with a

party at Hugo's in Sciiuate as he prepared to leave for

Navy duty ... City Council President William W.

Jenness presented him with a pen and pencil set of

battleship gray ... "We are from Kronstadt," described

as the "most thrilling film of our time," played one time

only in the Chamber of Commerce Hall. 1 535 Hancock

St.. admission 33 cents (3 cents tax) with the proceeds

going to war relief . . Police Chief John J. Avery

ordered his men to tighten up and keep youths under 21

out of pool halls ... Fourteen air raid shelters were

opened in the Quincy business district, including one in

the First Parish Church near the tomb of John and John

Quincy Adams ... Clarence Churchill was installed as

master of the Wollaston Masonic Lodge ... Fifty

Wollaston Golf Club caddies staged a four hour strike

to secure a 25-cent raise to $1.25 a round ... Rev. Elmer

A. Kettner, pastor of the Wollaston Lutheran Church,

was attending a pastoral convention in Wallingford,

Conn. ... George L. Burns Jr., of 98 Russel St., North

Quincy, was commissioned an ensign at the Naval Air

Station in Jacksonville, Fla.

T^-
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Marie's Kitchen
B\ M ARIK J. iroi IMPIO

Veal Saltimbocca
An Easy Recipe

Here is an easy recipe lor \eal

SahiMihiHva and one in which you can

also use ihinK sliced chicken

VFAI OR ( HI( KKN SAl TIMBOC ( A
Six to right slicrs of vral or chicken

A small jar of artichoke hearts (or froien)

Six to eight slices of prusciutto

(Itahan Hum)
3 TbspK butter and oli\e oil

I quarter cup of white wine

Juice of fresh lemon

Flatten \eal or chicken to a thickness

ol less than one quarter ol an inch.

Season uith salt and pepper, then place a

thin slice of prosciutto (Italian ham) the

same si/c as the slice ol \eal Fasten \eal

and prosciutto together with a wooden
toothpick threaded through the meat

Saulc the meat in 3 tablespoons ol butter

and oli\ e oil mixed. Fry more thoroughK

on the \eal side than the ham side.

Remo\e toothpicks

Arrange the meat on a hot platter. In

the pan you cooked the veal, add a little

white wine and the cut up artichoke

hearts, and the lemon juice.

With this. I ser\ed fettucinc Alfredo,

but this will go with anything.

Marie D'Olimpio is the author of

"Simpl> Italian-And Then Some," a

collection of her own recipes. Copies of

the book are available at That's Italian,

Franklin St., South Quincy; Previte's

Market, Sumner St., Quincy Point and
Samoset Pharmacy, Samoset Ave.,

Merrymount.

Golden Fellowship Meeting Oct. 20

The Golden Fellowship Tuesday. Oct 20. at 11.30

Cluh of Wollaston will hold a am at Quincy I'nited

meeting and luncheon Community Methodist

Church. 40
Wollaston.

Bealc St

w

SOUTH SHORE THE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St.

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon., Tue$.. Fri. Wed. & Thurs. til 8 pm

Give your fiunily

arealti^at

this Hafloween.
Goe ihem The ^>l^nf^ Chaind
^ixi 11 k pAmj; ihetn something to

enfiiis ail \iear k>ng It > qiuiit\

eniertuntnent for e%en tnember

i>f iht' famih

Tht^ Dtsnev CItjnnd b

filkxi vkiih ne« ixi^anal

>kwih sene!i and mm
series evonngspeoab
!«nih m*TMes a>d much

le banc \ixj tht kM m
fimih enieruunmeni 2-»

htxirs i di\ ~ iia^'s x

0!%^' vour t'anih a iTWt

tte Haikt«««n To

suhscnhr. oB us ioAj\

^ ~v

The 42>&Ae^ Channel

Call 471-9143

SCHOOI. REIMON -- Twentieth annher%ar> reception of Quinc> Vocational Tfchnicil

School brou|ht together Robert I^iHeur. center, a student in IHT, and teacher Robert Breagg.

left, and Richard Clifford, right. F»enl was held at the Three .Seasons Restaurant.

'Afternoon Of Music'

Program At Rice Eventide

The Quincy Au.xiliary of

the William B Rice Eventide

Home. 215 .Adams St

Quincy. will meet Monday.

Oct 26

Co-program chairman
Mrs lone I.ocliwood will

present Mrs Hall Carpenter

Worden m "An Afternoon of

Music.

-

Mrs Anthon\ I osordo will

preside at the I p m board

meeting and the 2 p m
business meeting

Mrs Donald MacKcn/ic.

Mrs Albert Baile\ and Mrs

Alfred 7 Knapton will greet

members and guests

Following the meeting,

refreshments Mill be served b>

Mrs IX)nald Beach. Mrs

Robert DcWarc, Barbara

Barnes and members ot the

hospitalit> committee

The pre-Christmas ba/aar

will be held No\ V)lrom 2 to

4pm
Other programs planned

for 1
*»><"•- 1988

Dec 14. al " 1.^ p m

Wollaston (iiec C li^

Christmas parts and \;v'

from Santa

Jan 25. meeting and
England and Ireland sjidcv h.

Tliomas Huriehaus

Icb 29. meeting. "Ua-T
saw. I concord" slide pr.'^.

b> Mrs Dons Oh^ ,

March 28. MO p m ( .r

parts and tood sale

April 25. annual niL- •
.

"An Afternoon o\ Sunk: -.

Mrs lone I tKikUood

Madge Zecker Installed ITC Club President

Madge Zeclter of We>-
moulh was recentls installed

as president of the Quincv

I rc Club (formerls Quincs

Toastmisiress) for the coming
scar

Mso installed were Alice

l.indahi of Squantum.
secretary. Virginia Pcrrs of

Norwell. treasurer. Arloa

\Kebber of North Quincs.

club representative

Installing oflicer were Ciail

C onnt>r. Colonial Region

ITC Secretary

Plans lor the coming sear

include a hall hour '!idc

presentation explaining ITC

and Its benetils lor self

improscment

The presentati-
available to groupN •*'

would like to knou -

about lie and h,'\* '

framing in Commun.^.r
can help officers and mcr: "^

alilie

For more informatinr .

Vl-5'44 or 328-(i:i4

I(

'Victims' Assistance' Topic

For Norfok Legal Secretaries
The Norfolk Counts

legal Secretaries Association

will meet at leBiftheque. 210
Lnion St . Brainirce.
Wednesdas Oct 21

Ned Robinson- 1 snch will

speak on "Victim's Assist-

ance " Dinrwr will be served at

6 .V) p m foilowcd bv a short

buvineis meeting a; ' }{) and
the program at 8 p m with

Huestion and answer p>enod
following

Robinson- 1 vnch is I>rect-

or of the \iciim and WiinesN
Init of the Norfolk Couniv
District Attomes"!. office He
has held this position for the
past*-! 2 > ears and has been
a licensed MXia. worker 15

sears He has done social

work counseling, has served
as Supervisor for Juvenile
Diversion Program and has
been involved with Abusive
Men's Counseling I nit in

iXimestic Violence

Susan Small. PI S. will also
speak on Benefits and
Privileges ot Membership " A
member oi the Norfolk
Counts legal Secretaries

Association since its
mception. she is legal assistant
in the offices of Kafka A
Kaufman, oi Sharon She has
served two terms as president
of the Massachusetts

Pet Care Topic
The Altrusa Club of Quincv

> 1 . . L L 1 ^ L L L i t t . . , , ^, t . . .
,

\ .

G=
'It's Simply Italian --

And Then Some"
And They re All Simply Delicious

A book featunng the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio
Of> Sal« In Outncy At

That $ Italian. Franklin St.

Previte s Market. Sumner St.
Arsd 41

Samoset Pharmacy
Samoset Ave.. Merrymount

Pnce: $5.95

>

t

*

i

*

i

i

*

*

XX

Association o t 1

Secretaries and is

president ol the S

Counts ISA
The meeting and pr

are open to anvone cmpi

in the field of law. mcli

municipal offices •

departments of bankN .r

levels of the law ot!!^.

court svstem

Ansone wishing •..

the meeting and p'

should contact Mrs

Allan. 82K-3II1 Shcnu.
be contacted for mem^c•

information and apph^-i

Of Altrusa Club
Will hold a dinner "\

.

Tliursdav. (Xrt 2tta: ' ?
-

the Quincs Neighh*-"

Club

"TTie Care of Housi".

Pets" vul! be the topic >':
''

guest speaker Dr Hj"
Kohn. D N M

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn eilra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

1
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M\RV K. lAfOBS
ll tro \ Stiiiltn)

Mary Jacobs Engaged

To Andrew Hyman
Mr and mrs Robert \

lacobs of QuincN announce
I he engagement ot their

dautihter. Mar\ I Jacobs to

Andrew VI H\man of

l.ubbock. Ix son ot Mr and
Mrs Irving Hvman of

(rermantown, Tenn.

Mi&s Jacobsisa graduate of

Qiiincy High School and
Stonchill College. North
haston. She attended
I'nuersily College in Dublin.

Ireland,

Mr Hyman is a graduate of

Randolph High School and
Suffolk University. Boston.

A July wedding is planned.

Wollaston Mother's Club

Halloween Party Oct. 22

The Wollaston Mother's

Club will hold a Halloween

party for club member's

children on Thursday. Oct. 22

at 1

1

:30a.m at the Wollaston

Congregational Church.
Winthrop St

A regular luncheon and

business meeting will follow

the children's party. A

thecreative hat party for

women will also be held.

Prizes will be awarded for

the best costume and for the

best hat. The party will

feature games and light

refreshments.

The Arts and Crafts

Committee will host the

event. Chairwoman is

Phvllis Toner.

Mrs.

Decorating With Flowers

Wollaston Gardners Program
Decorating with fresh

flowers will be the topic of the

Wollaston Garden Club

today (Thursday) at noon at

Wollaston Congregational

Church.

beGuest for the day will

Constance McCausland.

Hostess will be Lucy Marr.

Shirley Dobbyn will be

responsible for the floral

arrangement.

Simons Club Plans

Oct. 20 Dinner Meeting
The South Shore Simmons

Club will hold its fall dinner

meeting Tuesday. Oct 20

starting with a 6:30 p.m. social

hour followed by dinner at 7

p.m. at the Common Market.

97 Willard St.. West Quincy.

Profressor Dr. Diane

Koulopoulos. Department of

Psychology at Simmons
College will speak on her

recent trip to Kuwait where

she spent her sabbatical year.

Social

MR. and MRS. STEPHEN J. C Ol.AFEMINA

Kathryn Del Rosso Married

To Anthony Colafemina

Kathryn J. DelRosso.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Stephen J. DelRosso of

Quincy was recently married

to Anthony Colafemina son

of Annette Beverly and
Anthony Cahl of Florida.

The double ring ceremony
was performed by Fr. Joseph

Fagan at Sacred Heart

Church North Quincy with a

reception following at the

Boston Park Pla/a Hotel.

Matron of honor was

Maria Maloof of Quincy.

Bridesmaids were Suzette

Sheridan. Stacy Cocco both

of Quincv and Natalie Stella

of PA.

Nicole Maloof was the

flower girl.

Best man was Kenneth

Pariseau of Boston.

Ushers were Joseph
Raymond of Brighton, Craig

Moyer of FLA., and Stephen

J. DelRosso. Jr. of MD
Aftef a wedding trip to

Europe, the couple is living in

Quincy.

Sacred Heart Sodality

To Meet Oct. 21

The ladies Sodality of

Sacred Heart Parish. North

Quincy will hold its opening

meeting on Wednesday Oct.

21 with the traditional "pot-

luck" dinner in the school

cafeteria at 7 p.m.

The meeting will be

preceded by the Rosary and

Mass in the chapel at 6:15

p.m.

Members of the Sodality

will welcome their new
spiritual director. Rev. John
Walsh, who has recently been

assigned to Sacred Heart

Parish.

Officers for the current

sodality year are: Mrs. Phyllis

Cooley, prefect; Mrs. Marilyn

Ridge, vice prefect; Mrs.

Theresa Leschernier.
secretary; and Mrs. Mary
Kennedy, treasurer.

Women's Aglow

To Meet
The Quincy Women's

Aglowfellowship will meet on

Tuesday, Oct. 27 at 7:30 p.m.

at the Woodward School.

Quincy. Penny Carroll will be

the speaker.

IF YOU CAN DRINK.

THAT S YOUR BUSINESS

IF YOU CANT WE RE

WILLING TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL 847-3841 ANYTIME

NEWCARRIERS
|

WANTEL>
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Fall

Preview
if Nail Tipping

& Overlay ^55

if Sculptured
Nails ,

.>.)

if Pedicures * I*)

for her. ..Monday Special
Wash. Cut & Blow Dry $ 1 f^
Long hair slightly higher 1

for hini...Tues. & Thurs. Special
Blow Cut. includes
shampoo $12

^odnesday Perm Specials:

*38 comp. Goldvvell Foam Perm *53 comp.Uniperm
Complete - Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxinfi Available P«>ilu urt>!> and Nail ^v .niMuiq

All Specials Performed By One Of Russell's Staff

(Jy (>pen9:S DaiK. Wed

^/^ ^ ^U*C^ Thur.FnEvcs^

Cor. Hancock f Cheslnul & 1-3 Maple Sis Quincy 472-1060

...I

nil dpt^ciais I cii«.

RITA K. BARRY and ROBERT J. DOWDING

Rita Barry Engaged

To Robert Dowding

Mr and Mrs. Eduard F.

Barr\ of Quinc\ announcethe

engagement of their daughter.

Rita K Barry to Robert J.

Dowding of Wakefield, son of

Mr. and .Mrs. John W
Dowding. Jr of South
Hadiey.

Miss Barry graduated from

Mass. General Hospital

School of Nursmg and the

Lni\ersity of Massachusetts

with a B.S. in nursing. She is

employed at Mass. General

Hospital. Boston.

Mr. Dowding is a

metallurgist at the Rule

Industries of Gloucester.

A March wedding is

planned.

Quincy Women's Club

To Meet Oct. 27
The Quincy Women's Club

will meet Tuesday, Oct. 27. at

Covenant Congregational
Church. 315 WhitwcU St..

Quincy.

M. Louise Dinnegan.
Program Chairman, will

present Ann McLaughlin.
Assistant Librarian. Thomas
Crane Public Library.

Her subject will be "Fall

Book Review."

Hostesses will be members
of the Garden and Conversa-

tion Committee. Mrs. Charles

LeVine. Chairman.

The coffee hour will be at

\2:30p.m.

Mrs. Victor A. Ericson will

preside at the business
meeting at 1:30 p.m.

The next meeting will be

Tuesdav. .Nov. 10.

Kt

Delivered by
Celebrity Look-Alikes, "Bag
Lady. Clown. Bunny. Pink

Gorilla. Tuxedo & More'

Disc Jockeys Available

For All Occasions

)

Slufftd Animals

A GrMtIng Cards

Com« Stop By Our Slort

674 Hancock St., Wollaston 773-0690

J
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McCauley Asks Merchants

Help Keep Downtown Clean
Mayor Francis McCauley

was scheduled to speak to

members ol the Ou'">->

Center Business and
Professional Association

yesterday morning (Wednes-

day) on cleaning up the

downtown area

McCaulev said he intended

to ask merchants to police the

area in front o\ their

establishment^

"They are required to di> n

alter snow storms." noted

Met aules

"We need the population to

cut down on litter, and the

mcpchanis to police their own

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

L*l Us H«lp You Uv\
148 Washington St.. Oulncy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:

• FREE Registry Service

• Home Appointments
• 24 Hour Answering Service

• FREE Notary Public

• Full Claims Assistance

• In-House Commercial Advisor

• FREE Policy Analysts

areas." he said. Mc("aule\ said

McCaulev said he is also Wollasion and North

thinking about an anti-littei Quhkv will also be included

program in the schools in the cleanup cMort.

Highwa\ work crews ha\c according to McCauks

expanded to cleaning the "Wc had a meeting in North

di>wntown seven da\s a week, yuincx but the business group

andthev have lusl extended t(i didn'i send a representative."

Wollasion and North QuiiKv. added Mctaulev.

Sioiliano To Be Honored

Anthonv ( lonv I Siciliano

will be honored as the

Massachusetts Municipal
Association's I^JN' Outstand-

ing Municipal f mployee o\

the Year .Saturdav. Nov 'at
' '0 p m at the M M A

Awards Banquet at the

Marriott Hotel, Boston

Siciliano was nominated

:or the award bv Mavor
Francis McCaulev and
selected bv the MM A

He has been general

loreman ol the Cieneral

Services IX'partment ol the

Quincv Police [X"partment

tor the past l.** vears

Ir addition, he is Oumcv'>

IVpulv Directtu ot Ci\il

Defense, a volunteer position

He wasalsoauxiliarv police

chiet until that unit recentlv

mi>ved to Bramtree

Siciliano's award is tot

emplovees o\ cities with a

population ot lO.tKH) and

over

McCauley cited Siciliano's

"overwhelming dedication

and commitment to serving

the communilv. not onlv in

his lull-time position with ihe

c 1 1 V , but also 1 n t he

innumerable hours o I

volunteer time which he otters

i>n a dilv basis
"

MaHnaBay

You are cordially invited

to attend the Dedication

Ceremonies

of
The Marina Bay

Memorial Clock Tower
Friday, the sixteenth ofOctober
atllo ^clock in the morning

at Marina Bay in North Quincy

Guest ofHonor
William C. Westmoreland

General, United States Army, Retired

The Marina Bay Memorial
Clock Tower is dedicated
to the men of Quincy who
save their lives in the

Metnam War.

Crime
Watch

B> KOBI IM MWW
( ritnc l*re»tMi(i(m Officer

Qiiiiu'v Police l)t'|)arlintnl

Teaching Children

How To Respond
How (.liildrch icspoiui It' itoiibic will dcpcrul ujim

ihcir .igc and particul.ir ciiciinist.inccs \\\:\ trun,!

More impnit.m!. hl>\^cvv•! is wlicllici .i . i a: >

what li> ili> .111(1 vvlutc in j.'o ulicn tcclmu' llur.i;

W Ink 11 is impor t.ml lot .1 chikl to know Ihuk i,. ,i

aiul spoi daniici it is.iKo ,. ntic.i! ih.ii a chilif k !.. « -

111 icsptMiJ (.^iiickiv .iiul uisflv When vc
liiHibIc ( hiUlicn shiMiii! uiuKrsl.iiul ih.r

in.iiiv pciipic llicv can dc(>ciul t>n .tiul sth>

u luMi ilicv led mis. lie

I cull children tli.il llic poluc aic liicnd- \«. !
.i

lt> pi>>U\! iIkiu It .1 police oltuci <A\ I

casilv. .1 child should .ilso kn lv^ lo lun !>> .>;

Miisk-d ic.ulici. a ticiL'lihoi, oi .i liiciiil'v p.i

Iriuhlcncd m t'.clini" ctui.uiL'cicil ( hildriri sh mh
knoH thai lliev stmuld rcpurl tntuhle n^lll av^.l\

Ic.kIi cinidicn pow •. ii[ici.iic ihcicicpi

In; ClllCIgCIlCV .l^s si UKC
lic\ .tiouk! know how i.> di.ii "( )'

CmclliCIKV .Isslv'.HKC

• i ti.' . ^iAUikl mciii'i: ,/c Ihci; .i;c.i v-iuk .i!,i: ;

ns.rnhc:. .iiul inavbc .i liicnds nuinbci as wj,

• I hc\ sihuild nicnori/c voii; vv oi k lunrihf:

keep .1 iisi ol cnicigciK \ phone tin in her ^ . ,

dcparlineiii and .i (.lose tnetui oi ieLiIi\es - po^:-

all the phones m voiii home
Walk the ncighhorhood .mil the tonic Have led :

Iroin school with \i>ui clnkl I'oint oul plaee^ '.

when m trouhle. like homes OI . erl.iin stores, .nu! uiis

areas to avoid Chiklien i.,tn be [iiep.ifcii lo lespn; /

trouble Ihioiigh loJc-plavmL' Make up siiualion- ,i

lehcafsc responses to increase the chikl's abiiilv li .:

,

rationaliv and calinlv

No one likes to think .iboul all the possible thie.ii

a chiid'c personal salelv .iruj well being But .i sate .

'

is one who kin>ws what to do when trouble h.ippc

\ child's best response to tnniblc is usinjj cimiii; .

sense I ikc knowinj: when to stiek up lor his o-

ri^jhls. and when not lo Small children should no: '

.

back when oiil-niimbered b\ bij;g'cr voullis who w.m
lake ihier bike, radio, or other possessions h; •

situation. .1 chilli should givein.ind then run loan.iJ .

»n older brollier or sister, and repori ihe inciilei! ..

awav

One-Minute
Crossword

ACROSS
1 Snitched

7 'Datinf; (iam«"
contestAnl

9 .SpiellxTj?

hero

10 BaxtLshment

1

1

PfH)rly lit

13 Reveille s

opposite

14 Fill th."

hold

16 Yon female
17 rhn.stma.s

tree topper,

often

19 Tag player

20WH Hud.s<ms
'Green — "

22 LA five

DOWN
1 Sane
2 Eler abbr

^ 3 4 ^
p

1 4 16

''

ib

ip

3 Word ig

nored in

an index
4 Wntu-n
matter

5 Inventor

Howe
6 Miami team

7 Utter chaos

8 A^jiLSLs anew

12 Carta

lead-tn

1 5 .Secretary

of a sort

18 Ananias'

.statement

21 Choice word

Together,

we can
change thinjis.

• .r Vp.. . .- (JB

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights possible legal defenses
and potential egal consequences

one hour consultation *S0.00
TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY

Call 479-8133 lor appl.
,
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Teachers Angry
At News Of

SIO.IM City Surplus
By NANCY McLAUGHLIN

Quincy Education Associa-

tion president Hiomas Walsh

said he had thought that a

ratification vote bv the

membership today, on a

tentative contract agreement

with the city would be "a close

call."

"But the likelihood of the

contract passing now seems

slim." said the president of the

725-member teachers' union

after Mayor Francis
McCauley's announcement of

SIO. I million surplus in the

city's finances.

Walsh said he received five

to 10 phone calls over the

weekend from angry teachers

who felt that a portion of the

surplus should go toward

raises.

'^One man said he felt

betrayed." said WaUh. "He
felt he'd been lied to.

"The mayor. Mary Collins

of the School Committee and

School Committee attorneys

have been saying for quite a

while that there isn't much
money in Quincy," said

Walsh.

"They said the figures we

were asking for were out of

line with the financial

situation in Quincy.

"We were debating among
ourselvc) for weeks and
months whether Quincy was

doing well financially or not.

and we came to the conclusion

that it was not," he said.

"Now we fell we were

wrong in that assessment."

Walsh said that the mayor's

intension to spend half of the

surplus fixing up the schools

"did help a bit
"

' he added,

said some
go towards

which were

"We want to see the schools

in good repair and the

St udents treated well," he said

.

"I understand that he can't

use a one-time windfall for

annual salaries,"

But Walsh
money could

teacher raises

negotiated in 1979 and never

paid by the city aftt: Prop. 2-

1/2 was enacted.

"The city has no legal

obligation to pay the 1979

raises," said Walsh. "But

many teahcers feel it has a

moral obligaton."

He also said he was
disturbed that the city was not

taxing up to its hmit under

Prop. 2-1/2.

"That's S2 million more a

year they could collect in

taxes but haven't," Walsh
said.

"The teachers of Quincy
definitely feel shortchanged

and morale has worsened," he

said.

The tentative contract

agreement calls for a 3 percent

salary increase this September

a 2 percent increase around
Jan. I. 6 per cent increase Jan.

I, in the second year of the

contract, and another 6

percent increase the third

year.

If the tentative agreement is

not ratified, the negotiating

team will go back to the table

and bargain with the city,

according to Walsh.

"We now know more." said

Walsh, "and many teachers

feel wc have to try to come out

with a better deal."

Walsh said it would be

premature to say if any job

Phillips Street Band

At Nutley Fundraiser

The Quincy-based Phillips

Street will perform at a

fundraiser for Ward 6

Councillor Thomas Nutley on

Saturday, Oct. 17 at the

Squantum Yacht Club at 8

p.m.

Phillips Street, a general

business band, has been

together since 1985. Prior to

that the band was known as

Opus One, and had been

playing a variety of functions

in Boston and on the South

Shore.

Since the bands reorganiz-

ation, they have enlarged their

repertoie to include hits from

Affi through the 80"$.

For booking information

call Mark Donahue at 479-

7504. evenings.

action might be considered by

teachers if that fails.

The QEA rescheduled a

contract ratification meeting

for today (Thursday) Oct. 15

at 3:15 p.m. at the

Broadmeadows Middle
School.

Walsh, president of the

QEA. said the meeting was

originally scheduled for

Wednesday, Oct. 21. Walsh

said the "negotiating team"

for the QEA rescheduled the

meeting because "members

are pressuring us to vote more

quickly."

At the meeting, the QEA
will vote on the proposed

teacher contract. A two-thirds

majority will be required for

ratification. Walsh said.

If ratification fails, Walsh

said the QEA will "go back to

the bargaining table."

A teacher's walkout would

not result if the contract is not

approved. Walsh said.

"This is not a crisis

situation." Walsh said.

\

UNVEILING of plans for the Ward II Veterans and Civic Memorial took place recently at SM
Washington St., comer of Southern Artery. At left, is Ward 2 Councillor Theodore

DeChristofaro. At right, Robert Mood, president of the Ward 2 Association. Groundbreaking

ceremonies were also held for Quincy Towers.

(Quincy Sun photo (>y Charlei Flagg)

Apartment Assn. To Meet Oct. 20
The Quincy Apartment

House Owners Association

will meet Tuesday, Oct. 20, at

7:30 p.m. at the Woodward
School, 1102 Hancock St..

Quincy.

Agenda items will include:

Rep. Michael Morrissey

discussing housing issues at

the State House, and Quincy

Community Action Organi-

zation - introducing its

Landlord Education Program.

The meeting is open to the

public. All landlords are

encouraged to attend.

Make banking
a breeze. .

.

t

^"^
»

X-PRESS 24 " puts South Boston

Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Market, N.O.W. or Reg-

ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000

locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24

card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-

try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XFf^SS
24 CIRRUS

^sss.;

WITH SOUm BOSTON

SAVMHSBAIK

XPFESS24
CARD.

• Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

• Make deposits
• Withdraw cash
• Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24

card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

r

South Boston
Savings Bank

ALWAYS THE LEADER -^

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department, Attention M Condon

455 West Broadway
South Boston , MA 021 27

NAME.

ADDRESS -

CITY

IMii OINct: South Boston. 268-2500

NtNaul Clitii ONict: Dorchester. 825-9090

QwRcyOlllcs: Quincy. 479-9660

I

I

TELEPHONE

.

I

. STATE

.

ZIP.

_J
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Anthony Mina, 77
A funeral Mass for

Anthony Mina, 77.of Quincy.

a retired bus driver for the

Eastern Massachusetts Street

Railway for 18 years and the

Massachusetts Bay Transpor-

tation Authority for 1 2 years,

was celebrated Wednesday at

St. Joseph's Church,

Mr. Mina died Sunday at

South Shore Hospital,
Weymouth.
Born and educated in

Boston, he lived in Quincy

and in Weymouth for 20

years, moving back to Quincy

two years ago.

He retired 15 years ago.

Husband of the late Edna

L. (Campbell) Mina. he is

survived by two sons,

Anthony V Mina of Quincy

and Robert P Mina of

Hingham; two daughters.

Joan A. Panarclli of South

Weymouth and Sandra I

Mitchell of Braintree; two

sisters. Jeanette Maimone of

Arlington and Mary Langone

of Winchester; 12 grandchild-

ren and three great-

grandchildren. He was the

brother of the late Joseph

Mina, Nicholas Mina,
Florence Catanraro, Rose

Ricotta and Anna Mattola.

Burial was in Fernhill

Cemetery. Hansen.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, I

Independence Ave.. Quincy.

AAAERICAN

? SOCIETY

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

D Scott Deware

*^^^^^l What art the qualitiat that you
l^l^H^^H admirt mo9\ In pcopit? Many

^^^L^^^^l coma to mind. Truthfulnaat,

Bb ^^^^^1 KIndllntst, couragt and
^Ay ^^^H compatalon art but a ftw. Bui^" ^^^^^ what about p«»laltnct7 ... That

dtttrmlnation to kt«p on going

whan things art tough; that

rtfuMi to givt In to diacouragtmtnl ... It it a vary

Important quality to poaaaas.

Without parslsttnct nothing of imporlanct would
•vr get dont. Thart Is a story about Noah Webittr that

brings this to mind ... In 1807 Wtbsitr wrott, I hop* to

ba aMt to finish my Complett Dictionary. It will rtquirt

the Incassant labor of from thraa to fiva years." He then

spent the neit twenty-one years working steadfastly on
his Dictionary. His American Dictionary was finally

puMlshed and critics today claim that It Is "beyond
praise or comparison."

This will to keep going ... the will to refuse to give in ...

the will to continue is very much to be admired. Being a

"perslster" can be hard work, but It can bring much
happiness and good feelings ...

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust"

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral specialist

Serving All Religious Faiths
Servces Rendered To Any Distance

)

<

Planning ahead can offer

peace of mind...

Il i\ unit humin In put lllin|^ iiff

Kul pr'>t>rr plcnninf for Ihr r>rnl

nf iinr V drilh cm >parr famil>

m« ^ iriumalir drrKiiins ind

Il intial hurdrns Rt prr-

rrantint thr drMrrs and Mi\hr\ of

iinr s lunrril. burial and rxprnsrs

ran hr NprciHrd lo rliminatr

(iiiilusion. diffrrmcr% of opinion

and (liffiiull drci\Min\ on thr part

uf fainiU mrmhrrv lo rasr this

hurdrii. wr arr makiR|> atailablr

(•< «ou I Kf f a b<Miklrt with all

n««^s»f\ information and formv

III assKi and (uidr miu Mh« not

MMl u\ or Mritr for tour t^Kf f

I'rf arrjngrmrnl Rooklrl

Bixikin co>rrs

Ihr folloMing subjrrts:

• Funiriil iind Inlrrmenl Preferences
• \ilal Smiistics and Datii

• Sur*i\»)rs Informaliiui. Social Securit>, Insurance.
Bank Accounts. Real Kslale. Automobile. Safet>
Deposit B«.\. Savings Bonds. Stocks and Bonds,
Keliremenf Accounts and \ elerans Benefits.

• I're- Vrrangement Information
• Ihree duplicate copies of a Funeral and Inlermenf

I're- Xrrangemeni Vgreemenl.

Please send m. m\ n.p> of \U SpeciHc Requests"

N«inr

A(Jdf»'s^

Cm Suit- /ip ( <fd«'

C <)l kit S\ Oi

Sweeney Funeral Service
77.V2728

Ihf Jusr/th >l,,,',lr\ I iinrnil //.//or s

74 Kim St. Quitu> Dennis S. Sweenev

Obituaries

Mary G. Wentworlh, 81
Former Health Aide

A funeral Mass for Mary G
(Wilson) Wentworth, 81, of

Quincy, a former home health

aide with the Quincy Visiting

Nurse Association, was

celebrated Tuesday in St

Boniface Church.

Mrs. Wentworth died Oct

9 at Quincy City Hospital

after a brief illness.

She also worked as a

waitress at Eddie's Diner and

the former Oyster House.

Wife ol the late Walter

Wentworth. she is survived by

a daughter. Virginia Grasselli

of Randolph; a sister, Alice B

Wilson of Quincy; five

grandchilren and four great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery,

Funeral arrangements wero

by the Bolea-Buonfiglio

Funeral Home, 1 16 Franklin

St., Quincy.

Josephine E. Risluccia, 89
A funeral Mass for

Josephine E. (Caravaglio)

Ristuccia, 89, of West Quincy.

was celebrated Oct. 10 in St.

Mary's Church.

Mrs. Ristuccia died Oct. 7

at Pond Meadow Nursing

Home in Weymouth after a

long illness.

Born in Newton, she lived

in Dorchester before moving

lo West Quincy 25 years ago.

Wife of the late Lawrence

Ristuccia. she is survived by a

sister, Rosalina Ristuccia of

Weymouth; three nephews,

Robert Ristuccia of Wey-

mouth, John Ristuccia of

Roslindale and Alfred

Ristuccia of Quincy; and

three nieces, Mary Shea of

Weymouth, Gloria Ellis of

Scituate and Rose Calnli of

Harwich.

Bunal was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements were

b the Keohane Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St,

Wollaston.

Mary S. MacLeod, 79
A funeral service for Mary

S. (Sullivan) MacUod. 79, of

Quincy. a telephone operator

at Grossman's for 15 years,

was conducted Oct. 10 at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals. Quincy, by the Rev

.

Richard F Brondyke.

Mrs MacLeod died Oct 8

at Quincy City Hospital.

Born in Boston, she lived in

Quincy most of her life

She was a member of the

Fort Square United Presby-

terian Church, the Golden

Circle and the Merrymount
Bowlers league.

Wife of the late Ervin I

MacLeod, she is survived by a

brother. John J Sullivan of

Dennis; a sister. Helen F.

Finn of quincy; a brother-in-

law. Edwin P. Maclxtxl of

Quincy; three nephews and a

niece.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery

Memorial donations may
be made to the Fori Square

United Presbyterian Church

Memorial Fund

nflaneoe
Monument Co.

John Kicciuti & Sons Inc.

Visit our complete
factory display at

366 Centre St., So. Quincy

From Quincy Center, take Burgin
Pkwy to Quincy Adam* Station, at ^
light, turn right on Center St., 3rd

"*

building on right (building after

car wash)

Bronze and Granit* Cleaning Eitlmatea on Requeti
Open Mon thru Sat by Appointment on Sundays

Desmond M. Cavaiiagh

Korean War Veteran
A funeral Mass for

Desmond M. Cavanagh, 58,

of Quincy, a disabled Coast

Guard veteran of the Korean

War. was celebrated Tuesday

in St Ann's Church.

Mr Cavanagh died Oct. 8

at the Veteran Administration

Hospital in Jamaica Plain

after a long illness.

Born in Boston, he lived in

Quincy more than 20 years.

He was a member of the

Knights of Columbus,
Red berry Chapter, of Boston

He is survived by ihrtc
brothers, Martin J Kavanagh
of Brockton, Brendan
Kavanagh and Thomas
Kavanagh. both of Holbrook.
and two sisters, Sabina
Kavanagh of Quincy and
Eileen Flood of Maryland

Burial was in Mount
Benedict Cemetery. West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements were
by the Keohane Funeral
Home. 785 Hancock Si

Wollaston.

Mildred Creegan, 84
A funeral Mass for Mildred

(Butler) Creegan. 84. of

Quincy. a former switchborad

operator at the Roxbury

District Court, was celebrated

Oct 10 in St Ann's Church

Mrs Creegan died Oct 8 at

Quincy City Hospital after a

long illness.

Born and educated in

Boston, she lived in Milton

before moving to Quincy 12

years ago.

She worked at the Roxbury

District Court for many years.

She also had worked in

telephone sales at Jordan

Marsh in Boston before

retiring.

She was a member of

various Quincy senior citi/cn

organisations.

Wife of the late Thomas M
Creegan, she is survived b\ a

daughter-in-law. Charlotte

Creegan-Sylvia of Abington,

and a sister, Helen Donahue
of Quincy She was the

mother of the late Robert 1

Creegan.

Burial was in Miltun
Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St ,

Wollaston

Donations may be made to

the Robert T. Creegan
Memorial Scholarship Fund,

c o Marshfield High School,

Marshfield. MA 02050

Robert A. Smith, 52
A funeral service for

Robert A Smith. 52. of

Quincy. a serviceman for

Maytag Inc will be held t(xlay

(Tliursday) at II am at the

First Church of Squantum by

the Rev. Eugene i.angevin.

pastor

Mr Smith died Sunday at

Quincy City Hospital after a

long illness

Born in Boston, he lived in

Quincy 28 years.

He IS survived by a son.

Robert A Smith, Jr of

Quincy; three daughters.
Paula A Carlson of
Weymouth. Linda Smith-
Mooey of Boston and {.aura

L Dwyer of Groton. two
brothers. John Smith of

Roslindale and Irank SnvAh

of Mattapan, tour sisters

Eileen Foley and Patruia

Smith, both o( Waltham, and

Catherine Nee and Meano.-

Blasser, both of Boston, a

friend, Mary Belle Poole o\

Quincy; and two grandchild-

ren

Burial will be in Blue Hill

Cemetery. Braintree.

Visiting hours were
scheduled for Wednesda\
from 2 to 4 p.m. and "

to v

p m at the Keohane Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St

Wollaston

Memorial donations can hi-

made to the First Church ot

Squantum. 164 Bellevue Kd .

Squantum. MA 02171

Peraonalixed Floral

Tributes

Norfolk Flower Shop
49 Beale St.

Wollaston
472-7100

S^uiccneg iFuncral ^erutce
DKNMS S. SWKKNKV. Director

The JO.SKPH SWKKNKV H NKRAI HOMKS"

COMPI KTF •HOMKIIKK"
ATMOSPflKRK

74 I LM SI

011IN( Y
.^2f. ( OIM LAND
W yUIN( Y
773-:7:«

Ol R ONLY TWO I 0( ATIONS
NOI Ml IIIMi I) Willi ASV Ollll R

M M KM HOMI |\ (;| ISC \

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW: He accepts Med.ca J

and all Insurance carriers as

payment in full

KNOW: He g.ves 30 day t-f--

trials lo insure your satis'ar' '

with no Charge tor fittings ,>'

molOs

KNOW: A salesman win not

knock on your (Joo« uninvited tiy

you and where would he tx" •("'

follow up service

KNOW: There is unlimited ''Pf

fotk)w-up service for the ii'e o*

your hearir>g a>d

KNOW: He speciaii/es m hear

>ng aids only

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS YOUtWiUSTKNOW Af

ARE TALKING ABOUT
BOB & KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

filUINCY
•ETTER HEARING AID

DISPENSERS

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Now located aero**

from Woolworttis

and Remick s at

1536 Hancock St.

(orm«rly localMl l>

12M Hancock SI

Mon-Fri 9 to 5

Sat 9 to 12

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

479-5333 773-0900

VA/E WAKE HOME VISITS

AND ACCEPT MEDICAID
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City To Receive

Planning Grant

PolWcai Advwttaament Po(mc«l Adv«rtis«m«nt Political Advertisem«nt

Mayor Francis X. Mc-
Cauley and the Quincy
Housing Partnership (QHP)
announce that Quincy has

been selected to receive a

Strategic Planning grant

amounting to S20.()00.

This is the third grant that

Quincy has received since the

QH P was organized. The first

two were mini-grants for

project-specific studies,

according to McCauley.

The grant, which will be

administered by the city's

planning department, will be

used to undertake acitivites

related to affordable housing

in the context of growth

management concerns.

The activities include:

• Identification of city and

privately-owned properties

that have good potential for

the development of affordable

housing;

• Drafting of amendments

to existing zoning ordinance

to promote the creation of

affordable housmg through

linkage system, incentive

zoning or similar programs,

as may be determined by the

QHP
• Estimation of demand

for affordable housing for

different market segments:

elderly, who wish to either

move or stay in their present

homes and nvf v need a shared

living arrangcl.i'ent; employe-
es of newer commercial
developments; existing
tenants; etc to serve as basis

for market targetting; and

• Conduct information

dissemination or educational

programs regarding growth
management and affordable

housing.

Quincy's application for the

grant was one of 9o received

from communities and
regional entities throughout

the commonwealth.

The QHP was created by

Mayor McCauley earlier this

year to address the city's

affordable housing needs.

In addition to providing a

forum for discussing issues

and strategies, the QHP has

enabled the city to have

special access to setaside state

housing funds.

The QHP has some 30

active members representing

various city departments,

private institutions, nonpro-

Tits and citizens at large.

Dolan Returns From
Olympic Training Facility

Squantum's Bill Dolan. a

junior at North Quincy High

School, recently returned

from the Initcd States

Olympic Training hacility in

Colorado Springs. Co.

Dolan was selected to

participate in the Cycling

Development and Training

Camp conducted by the

United States Cycling
Federation. Locally he rides

for the Mass. Bay Road Club

and is sponsored bv IME-
BIANCHI

Edward Bohmback Part Of

Dental Nutrition Program

Fdward P Bohmback. 112

(ilendalc St . Quincy. is one of

53 freshman students at Don
Bosco Technical High School

in Boston to be selected to

participate in a Tufts Dental

School Nutrition program.

Students will meet with

teams of two freshman dental

students of Tufts to be ad\ ised

regarding general nutrition

and health habits. The
program will continue for six

sessions during which Don
Bosco students will participate

in personalized diet evaluation

and oral health counseling

with Tufts students.

This Week In History

1492 (Oft 12) — Chri.stophtT Columbus sighted land in

the Bahama.s

1773 (Oft 14) — East India Company tea ships were

turned back at Boston, New York and Philadelphia in May.

Cargo ship burned at Annapolis, ( Htober 14; cargo thrown

(iverboiu-d at Boston T»'a f*arty on December 1(V

1914 (( >ct 15) The Cla.vlon Antitrust Act was passed,

thus strengthening federal anti monopoly powers.

1942 (Oct ir> Hi) — A hurricane ripix'd Bengal, India,

killing over 4().(KX) i)eople.

1972 (Oct. 13) — An East (Jennan Aeroflot airliner

crashed near Moscow, killing 17<i aboard.

1973 (0(t 12) — (Jerald K. Ford became the first

appointed vue president under the 2nth Amendment. He

was sworn in on Decmeher 6.

1976 (0(t \2) — An Indian Caravelle .let crashed after

takeoff from Bombay, killing 95 aboard.

1976 (Oct. 13) — A Bolivian 707 cargo jet crashed in

Santa Cniz, Fiolivia, killing over 1(K) people.

1978 (Oct 15) — (Ongress passed the Humphrey-

Hawkins -Rill Employment" Bill which set national goals

of reduc ing unemployment to four percent by 1983 and

reducing inflation to three percent

CITIZENS OF QUINCY
Did we need or want a Suffolk

County House of Correction in

Quincy?

NOT ON YOUR LIFE
Mayor Frank McCauley worked
with city, state, national officials

and citizens groups to defeat this

schenne.

Quincy Sun

5/3/86

Frank McCauley
has been a GREAT MAYOR

for the past six years.

LeVs Keep Him On The Job in 1988-1989!
McCmMy for Mayor CommittM. BMnor M. Raidy. Chalrparson. 211 WMmK St.. Ouiney

Does any hospital offer

* the mostmodem
f medical technology with

a warm, personal touch?

One does

1

This week marks the birthday of former president

Dwight D. Eist nhower.

At Quincy City Hospital we recognize the impor-

tant role of advanced medical technology and sophis-

ticated equipment in the successful treatment of our

patients. That's whiy you II find our hospital equipped

with the finest medical instrumentation and systems

available today

Just as important, you II find doctors, nurses and

a support staff here who truly care about your health

and well-being. With our long-standing reputation

for the provision of warm and attentive nursing care

and our highly trained medical staff, proficient in

every major medical and surgical specialty you can

be assured of receiving the finest health care avail-

able today at QCH.

Currently. Quincy City Hospito.1 is adding brand

new facilities and refurbishing existing ones to bet-

ter serve the future health care needs of you and
your family

For more information call the Community Relations

Department today at 773-6100, ext. 4016.

Nearly 200 different programs and services are offered

through the hospital's major departments listed below.

• Ambulatory Care
Outpatient

• Diagnostic Services
• Cnsis Unit

• Emergency Department
• Intensive Care
• Medical Services
• Surgical Services
• Respiratory Therapy
Pulmonary Medicine

• Physical Therapy

• Social Services

Continuing Care
• Speech Therapy
• Surgical Day Care
• Obstetrics

Gynecology
• Pharmacy
• Sports Medicine
• Community Programs
• Blood Bank and '

Donor Program

Cardiac Re^iabilitation

Pastoral Care

Occupational Therapy

Orthopedic Unit

Oncology Unit

Neurobehaviorai Unit

Diabetes Education

Health Promotion

Programs
Pediatrics

^'^ The New

^73 Quincy City Hospital
ILrf 1 14 ^\^litwell Street. Quincy, MA 02169 (617) 773-61(K)

ManagK) by
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Energy Sunday At

Wollaston Congregational
Energy Sunday wUI be

obscr\ed Oct 18, at

Wollaston Congregational

Church when the white boxes

which were distributed last

spring will be collected at the

morning ser\ice by members

of the church school

All money in the energy

saving boxes will be used to

defray the cost of fuel

The Rev Elden D J Zuern

will preach a sermon titled.

"Family Ties," based on the

scripture from Ruth I; I- 19a

and Thessalonians I 1-10

l"he sermon will tiKus on

Ruth's experience of leaving

her family to go with Naomi

into a foreign country, and

how it relates to a mobile

societ

Lay scripture leader will be

Phyllis Dixon. Greeter will be

Julie McWadc; ushers will be

Herbert Davis and Joseph

Sandahl.

Acolyte will be Tavey Leigh

Towle.

Nursery care for infants

and toddlers is provided.

Church school for grades I- 1

2

is held from 10-11 a.m.

A fellowship hour follows

the worship service. All are

invited.

Katrina Clinton, a

commissioned minister of

Christian education and

director of Christian

education at the Pilgrim

church of Duxbury will hold

training sessions for those

people interested in reading

the scripture lesson for

worship services.

2 Services At

Squantum First Church
"A Healthy Sense of Sin"

was the title of Rev. Dr. Gene

Langevin Sunday at the

second service of the First

Church of Squantum

May Lewis and Sue .Adams

were the greeters. Tore Wallin

and Stewart Scott were the

ushers KatheniK Hansen and

Eva Martin hosted the

Fellowship Hour after the

service

After the service and the

Fellowship Hour, Church

Moderator Sally Johnson

presided over a church

meeting at which there was an

election of members of the

Nominating Committee for

this year

At the early service. Dr.

Langcvin led a Bible study

comparison of the story of

Adam and Eve in the garden

and the story of the prodigal

son His message at that

service was entitled "Two

Stories of Sin."

On Monday, people of all

ages attended an outing for

the church family at

Grotonwood. a Christian

camp near Groton. !t is an

annual event at the church.

There will be two services

again this Sunday: a guitar

serMCC at 8:30 am and a

traditional service at 10:30

a.m.

Union Congregational Christmas Fair Nov. 7

The I'nion Congregational

Church of Weymouth and

Braintree will present the

"Yule Lo« It" Chnstmas Fair

at the church Nov. 7. from 9

a.m. to 10 m.

The traditional pot roast

dinner will be served in two

sittings, at 5 p m and at 6:30

p.m.

Tickets are $5 and $3. for

children under 1 2 and must be

reserved in advance by calling

331-0075 or 843-1333.

The Auction begins

following dinner at 7:45 p m

Coffee shop will open at 9

a.m. with the homemade
chowder as the feature.

Blood Pressure Screenings

Al Quincy Hospital

Quincy City Hospital will

conduct a free blood pressure

screening for the public

Tuesday, Oct 20 in the

.Ambulatory Care Depart-

ment from 1:30 to 3 p.m.

The screenings, f)erformed

by nursing staff, will enable

individuals to keep track of

their blood pressure, and be

aware of dangerous elevations

in the pressure. Persons in

need ol relerral to a physician,

will be advised to do so.

The screenings, which will

take place on the first and

third Tuesday of each month,

are free of charge

Christmas Festival Committee To Meet
The Quincy Christmas

Festival Committee was
scheduled to meet last night

(Wednesday) at ^p.m atTh?
Patriot Ledf[er. Temple St ,

Quincy Ctr.

George F White, commit-

tee chairman, urged the

attendance of all committee

members.

Mrs Frances Flvnn.

65 Washington Street Quincy, MA 02169

479-6512/479-4932

Sunday School 9 30 a m
Morning Worship 10 45 a m
Evening Service 6 00 p m
Wed Evenings 7 00pm
Bible Study & Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services

Intennn Pastor Dr Elmer Smick
CfNTfUU.
•AFTIST
CHUnCK^H ^ „Q|^y PEOPLE IN AN UNHOLY WORLD
1^^ P.M. MUSIC NIGHT
H^ Aifihated with Baptist General Cor.'frence

^^^ Northern Baptist Contererice

chairman of the float activity,

noted that there are 21

confirmed floats in this year's

parade, and several others are

expected.

Save
Gat and Money
Shop Locally

THE QUINCY POINT

CON6IIE6AT10NAL CNIMICN
Comer Southern Artery

and Wasr^irvgton St Quincy

siMMT iama. io ul

Pe* f red Ai\*c>Od-Lyon

Rev Carol E At¥»oo<3-Lyon

'^i-6424 (Child Care prov.deO)
Call Tr>e Daily Bible 4 7? 4434

((God so loved the world

that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?
Do you think you can meet God in the Catholic Church?
Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non-pressured informal Iook at the Catholic Church, try

"Conversations m the Catholic Faith", sponsored by
St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center,

Tel. #770-1586

Church of St John the Baptist. 44 Schoci St
, Quincy 773 1021

Ol'R LADY OF GOOD COINSEI. Committee members have planned year long actlvitif^ for

the church. From flnt row left are: Sister Regina Harrington. ( SJ. Mary Ix)u Sutcllff, Jrinnf

Reardon. Mary McUllan. From backrow left are; Peter Ryan. Michael Savage. Re» James F

Curtln, John Mem. Absent members are John Flavin and l>ou Maiiinl.

Bethany Church To Oberve

Neighbors In Need Sunday'
The outreach concern

'Neighbors in Need' will be the

focus of v^orship and action

Sunday, Oct 18, at Bethany

Congregational Church,

Coddington and Spear Sts.,

Quincy Center.

There vull be two worship

services, 9 am in the chapel

and at 10 a.m. in the

sanctuary.

"Neighbors in Need" is an

all-church emphasis and

offering of the United Church

of Chnst which supports such

outreach programs in the

United States as ministry with

American Indians, migrant

farmworkers, youth from low

inconK families, and people in

poverty including immigrant

families and elderly black

Americans.

The Rev Joel F Huntington,

associate minister, will preach

the sermon entitled **(jod's

Command Equality," based

on scriptural texts from I uke

16:19-31 and II Corinthians

8:8-15

Lay scripture readers will

be Lois Nordstrom in the

chapel and Harry F Massey.

Jr. in the sanctuary

Dunng the 10 am service

in the sanctuary, baritone

soloist Paul David Johnson,

will sing as the offertory "O
Safe to the Rock that is

Higher Fhan I" by Ira I)

Sankey The Bethany
Folksingers. led by guitansts

Margaret Fernald and Tora

Huntington, will sing "The

Tramp on the Street"

composed by Grady and

Ha/el Cole

The service ivill be

broadcast "live" from
Bethany's sanctuary at 10

am over South Shore radio

station, WJDA, 1300 kc

The Sunday School will be

in session 10 to II am with

classes from tcxldlers thrcj^-h

eighth grade Nurserv care tor

babies and very voung

children is also prcnidcd

under the supervision o\

Pamela Curran, Bcthan\\

professional earl> childhood

coordinator

At 1 1 am, there will \k a

fellowship hour in ihc Mk-n

Parlor Individuals .ind

tamilies from the communit\

arc invited to the worship and

programs, and to enroll

children in the Sundav school

The senior minister and his

wife, Joan and Bill Arnold

will lead an adult retreat trorr,

Saturday morning throujih

Sunday afternoon. Oct r
and IK, at Craigvillc on ( ^y.:

Cod
For more inform.ii; ;

about Bethanv's minisirs ,:\:

programs, contact the (.hi;r.r

ofTice, 479-7300

Opeining In CP
Adult Evening Class

Cerebral Palsy ot the South

Shore Area, Inc has openings

for Its evening adult class for

developmentally disabled

The class meets Wednes-
days from 6 to 9 p m at the

Lincoln Hancock Commun-
ity School. 300 Granite Sf

.

Quincy

The program is sponsored

jointly by Cerebral Palsy of

the South Shore Area, Inc

and the Quincy Recreation

Department Seven instruc-

tors provide activities in

ceramics, arts and craiiv

drama, cable TV productionv

and quilimaking Spccia.

activities are also hcrld

throughout the year

For more information c.t!

CP headquarters at a'^ '-44^

Mclntyre Memorial Fund Meeting Ocl. 22

The annual meeting of the

members and directors of the

James R Mclntyre Memonal
Fund, Inc., will be held

Thursday, Oct 22at 7:30p.m
at the home of Sheila R
Mclntyre, 23 Sturtevant Rd.,

Quincy.

Church of

Saint John the
Baptist

44 School SI Outncy. Mast

PASTOR
R*v WllUam R McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
Rav Oanlal M Graham
Rt* Edward G Carroll

Rt» Thaodore Fortlar

Quirtcy Hoapllal Chaplain

In ra«ldartct

Rav Mr Chartat Sullivan

Oaacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturday 4 00 4 r 00 pm
Sunday 700 8 T. 930andn00am 1230and530pm
Da.fy Masses Monday thru f r.day - 8 00 am and 5 30 prr,

^^

Confessions m Chapel
Sat 3-3 45 PM 7 45-8 15 PM

Hectory.2l Gay St

A meeting of the director^

will be held immediatciv atitr

Elections will he held lor

members, directors and

officers.

The Nominating Comm"-

tee, consisting of tli/akth

Fidler, Christopher Mcl\

James J. Ricciuti. >tnd

chairman Sheila Mclnivrc

will submit its nominations .it

the meeting.

773-1021

Wollaston Church

of the .Nazarene

J7 i. Elm A»t.. Wollailon

— S«rvic«t —
Sunday llOOii" SIOOp-"

w«a»f»aaY ^ oo p <"

You' Communilt/ Cf^u'-



No Politics Playing

With Surplus

Political Advertisement

TbivMlay, Octoter 15. 1M7 Qutocy Smm fag* IJ

Political Advertisement
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Qumcy in a joint venture.

"It's not a good idea

financially or environmental-

ly," said McCauley
McCaulev said that a total

of $9,520,319 has been
requested by 10 city
departments.

He said the requests are:

schools. $3,510,000; health.

$5,902; fire. $840,400; park,

forestry and cemetery,
$230,180. recreation. 58.350:

library, short term, $139,000,
long term, $700,000; public

works. $2.655, 100; and police.

$1,431,838.

"That is twice as much
money as we have to

appropriate." said McCauley.
"We will have to review the

lists by the end of the week."
He said he hopes to present

the appropriations to the City

Council for its approval the

first or second council
meeting in N'ovcmHer

McCauley said the surplus

was $2.6 million more than
expected because the
Department of Revenue
changed some of its

accounting policies. Last

year's surplus was $4.3
million.

He said he learned about it

over the Labor Day weekend.
"Now we have a chance to

get some things done," he
said.

Laracy Seeks
Braintree Police ChiefJob

(( olll il Irniu I'llit, I)

right age to contemplate such
a |ob change.

He has also had a variety of
experience with the QPD.

I^racN was a patrolman for

seven years, sergeant for two
years, lieutenant for 13 years,

and has been a captain for

four years.

He has served in the

uniformed patrol, juvenile

division, detective bureau, as

a prosecutor at Quincy
District Court, liaison officer

with the Norfolk Superior

Court, inspector of divisions,

and as acting chief at times

over the last four years in the

absence of Chief Francis

Finn, according to Laracy.

His time has been split

between day and night

service, he said.

Laracy said he has had
experience in internal affairs,

and has been a member of the

accreditation committee and
building committee.

He holds a master's degree

in cnminal justice from Anna
Maria College, Paxton.

Laracy said he grew up in

North Quincy, but moved to

Braintree and was graduated

from Braintree High School.

He and his wile, Dorothy,
who have been married for 28
years, have five children.

They are Fred. 27; Mark. 26;

Linda. 23; Lisa, 22; and
Laura. 20.

Mrs. Laracy and her

daughter. Laura, were
graduated from Quincy
Junior College together in

May. he noted.

The l^racys also have a

grandson. Richard. 7.

Laracy noted that it would
be ironic if he were chosen as

Braintree's chief.

He explained that he had
wanted to apply for •^"'

patrolman's exam when he

got out of the service but was
denied the opportunity
because he wasn't vet 21 vears

old.

Laracy later married,
moved to Quincy. and applied

to the Quincy Police
Department. At that time,

oilicers had to be a resident of

the city or town in which they

lived, he explained.

"I did first apply in

Braintree," said Laracy, "if I

was appointed chief, it would
really be something."

Hadassah Membership

>er Oct. 26Supp<
Claire Aizenstadt, president

of Quincy Chapter of

Hadassah. announces the

annual Paid- Up Membership
Supper will be held Monday,
Oct. 26. at 6:30 p.m. in

Temple Beth El, Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Reservations are required.

Guest speaker will be Norma
Nathan, Boston Herald
columnist.

1st Row (l0ft to right) John Sr , and Patricia Toland

2nd Row (left to right) Gregory. Lizabeth. Brendan and John Toland. Jr.

LIVEABILITY in Quincy means a wholesome and healthy
environment in which to raise your family.

LIVEABILITY in Quincy means an environment of clean
air, clean water and clean streets.

LIVEABILITY in Quincy means controlling development
and traffic for the benefit of all of Quincy's residents.

PAT TOLAND HAS BEEN AND IS

COMMITTED TO ACHIEVING SUCH AN
ENVIRONMENT

Re-elect
Ron & Mary Dawson
26 Dockray St

Stage Names

PATRICIA

TOLAND
Anne Bancroft's real name is Anna Maria Italiano;

Orson Bean's real name is Dallas Burrows; Pat Benatar's

real name is Patricia Andrejewski; Tony Bennett's real

name is Anthony Benedetto and Joey Bishop's real name

is Joseph Gottlieb.

COUNCILLOR-AT-LARGE
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B. HEARING AIDS
1 361 -A Hancock St. , Quincy Square

773-3505 •773-41 74

Buy1 Pair. Get 2nd at

50%OFF
[
Validated Parking

> Dacar da

"1 to 3 hours
for most orders"

'Valid on compM* pair ol Rx ay*-
OlatMtorsunglasM*. Coupon mual
ba prasanlad. No othor diacountt
apply. Cataract * faeat lansaa
aictudad.
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Vote for and ELECT
Charles J. PHELAN

SMITH
CORONIV

QUINCY-
WARD5

(OUNailOR

As low as

Eiectra XT
Automatic Correction

$12995

"Wt Mrvice

what w« ttll"QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple St., Quincy Sq. 472-3656

Kim Curran

Arthur Curran

Ettiel Curran

Loureine Curran

Paul Shea
Mary O'Shaa

Carol Flynn

Robert Flynn

Frances Flynn

Harold Crowley, Jr.

AlPraH

Anna Prall

Paul V. Ooherty

Margaret Ooherty

William Higgtna

Kathy Burgess

Robert Burgess

Thon>as McAuley

Ann McAuley

Noreen McEachem
Paul McEachem
Marion Canavan

Patricia Canavan
Jim Canavan

JoeQualey
Tom Nolan

Mary Jordan

Jim Jordan

Frank Jordan

Eileen Higgins

Frank McHugh
Sue McHugh
Uz McHugh
JohnOunlea

Oan O'Suilivan

Dot O'Suilivan

Mary Jo McHugh
John K4cHugh

Dan Finn

DebbyFinn

John Flynn

JimHarkin

Louise Harkin

Sean Barry

MaryCurtin

Steve Ooherty

Paul M. Ooherty

Chris Phelan

CIrtdyPhelan

Gerard Weidmann
Marie WeWmann
John MacFarlane

Joanne MacFarlftne

Michael McAuley

Eileen McAuley

John IMoreschi

Nancy Moreschi

Marytyn Schuttz

SamSdHjItz

Mary Ann Falton

Joe Quatey, 23 Greene St.. Wollaston, Ma. 02170
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Quincy Hospital Stresses Immunizations Are Important

School has started, and it is

once again time to make
certain that your child has had

the proper immunizations.

Immunization requirements

vary from state to sta te. but

the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Public Health has

issued the following
childhood immunization

schedule Except where

indicated, immunizations are

required for admission to

kindergarten or licensed day

care centers.

Two months: DTP-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis

combined vaccine; Polio.

Four months: DTP; Polio.

Six months: DTP.

Fifteen months: MMR •

mcasles-mumps-rubella com-

bined vaccine.

Eighteen months: DTP;
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Polio (may be administered

with the MMR vaccine at IS

months).

Two years: Haemophilus b

polysaccharide vaccine

recommended but not

required for school or day

care entrance.

You arc cordially invited

to attend a

Campaign Celebration

for

Councillor at Large Patricia Toland

on Thursday, the twenty-second of October

at half past seven o'clock

at the Morrisette Legion Post

in West Quincy
Tickets: $10
Contact: 328-9382 (Alicia Gardner)

Re-elect

PA TRICIA

TOLAND
Ann & Bill MacDonald

74 Copley Street

WolUslon

COUNCILLOR-AT-LARGE

"iburInvestmentAccount
JustBecameAn

Endangered
bpecies.

hIo Kini

KMivri
"'ih rriiiiirv

Now there s a special new kind of invest-

ment account that's so good its sending all

others the way of the dinosaur and the dodo
bird Its called the .Adxantage Account, and
It s all you need for your money

It pays high, market-rate interest that gets

even higher the more you invest. What s more,
every dime in your Advantage Account is

100% insured', even over $100,000 And we
make it easy to get your money when you
need it just write a check, or use your VISA
Banking Card If you prefer, you can have

an Advantage Account with a handy pass-

book instead of checks

.Any way you look at it, the Advantage

Account offers so much, it makes the ordi-

nary bank investment account an endan-

gered species Ooen one today For more
information call the office nearest you.

Advantage Account Rates

investment

Level

$0-52.499

S2,500-$9,999

$10.000-$24,999

$25,000 +

Rate

5.00%

5.25%

7.00%

7.50%

Rjli's arc tiered For example di)0 tH>('in\rsimenlearn-) V>t

nn the portion upto $2 4W,5 i^'V.on the portion between
S2 ^(lOand Sy.WS) T'Vim the portion between MO lXX)and
S24 *>Wand 7 5% on S25lK)C) and over Rates and tiers may
var\ Simple interest paid and I. ompoundedmonthlv i2.5t\1

minimum i>pi'ning insestment required

EOUINCY
A Co-operat ivc Bancorp AfTiliatr

BANK

H5Quiric\ Avenue Qitin(\ 47y-66tK) • li^yHjncotk Street. Quincv47y-6IM
kK)Ncw|X)rtAu-nue Quiniv 770-4lll) • iKO (.rcve Street BraintrtTH4H-Hl)90
Route }A.(.()hasMl J8J-6y(H) • Juruiion Routes '^5<ind I W Hanover H26-2i74

Member I i)|( Sll

School Entry Age (4-6

years): DTP; Polio (recom-

mended but not mandatory).

Lifetime: Tetanus and
diphtheria boosters recom-

mended at 10-year intervals.

Following is information

on these common immuniza-

tions, the diseases they

prevent, and possible side

effects.

DTP Vaccine - Immuniza-

tion with DTP is a very

effective way to prevent

diphtheria, pertussis and

tetanus. It is actually three

vaccines combined into one

and given starting in early

infancy. Several shots arc

needed for adequate
protection - three doses in the

child's first year of life, and a

fourth at about 18 months A
booster shot is important for

children who arc about to

enter school and should be

given between their fourth

and seventh birthdays I sual

side effects of the DIP
vaccine arc often fever.

irritability for up to two days

and some soreness and

swelling in the injection site

Most reactions are not

signiricanl. and will disappear

within a lew days Notify your

doctor immediatel) if an> of

the following occur: high-

pitched, persistent crying for

more than three hours,

excessive sleepiness; limpness

and paleness, temperature of

10.^ degrees or higher, and

convulsions.

Polio and Oral Polio

Vaccine - Immunization with

oral live polio vaccine (OPV)
is given by mouth starting in

early infancy Several doses

are needed Young children

should get two or more doses

in their first year and another

at about I h months of age. An
additional dose is important

for children when they enter

school or when there is a high

risk of polio. Health experts

recommend oral live polio

vaccine for people up to age

18 OPV very rarely (one in

about 8 I million immuniza-
tions) causes paralytic polio in

the person who is vaccinated

The risk may be slightly

higher in adults being
vaccinated and substantially

higher in persons with
abnormally low resistance to

infection In extreme
instances, paralytic polio may
develop through close contact

of a recently-vaccinated
person I"he following groups
should not take the oral polio

vaccine without checking with
a physician: anyone with
cancer, leukemia or lympho-
ma, anyone with a lowered

resistance to infection;

anyone who lives in the same
household with a person with

the above conditions; anyone
with an illness worse than a

cold; pregnant women and
most persons age 18 and
older.

Polio Vaccine (IPV) - Ihis

is given by injection and
protects the body against

polio after several shots. It has

no known risk of causing

paralytic polio Injectable

polio vaccine is recommended
for persons needing polio

vaccination, who have low

resistance to serious infection.

or who live with persons with

low resistance to serious

infection It is not widely used

in the United States.

Measles, Mumps and
Rubella - I"hese vaccines are

given by injection to children

alter their first birthdav.

measles vaa'ine should be

given at 15 months of age or

older Measles, mumps and
rubella vaccines can be given

one at a time, or m ,i

combined vaccine, MR
(measles-rubella) or MMR
(measles, mumps, rubella i ii

they arc given in a combined
vaccine, the child should be 1

^

months or older I xpcriv

recommend that adolescents

and adults -especially women
of childbearing age - who are

not known to be immune id

rubella, should receive the

rubella vaccine Women
snould not receive the shot it

they are pregnant or might

become pregnant within the

next three months About one

in seven children who ge!

rubella vaccine will develop .i

rash or some swelling of ihe

glands in the neck, one to tw^

weeks after this shot About

one in every 20 children whu

get rubella vaccine will have

some aching or swelling ot the

joints Ihis may happen
anywhere from one to three

weeks after the shot It usualK

only lasts two or three da\s

fhc following groups should

not take these vaccine^

without checking with .i

physician anyone sick with

something more serious than

a cold, anyone who has had .i

serious allergic reaction i^

eggs (dtKTs not apply to rubelLi

vaccine); anyone with cancer

leukemia or 1 y m p h o m ,i

anyone with a lowered

resistance to infection,

anyone who has received a

gamma glohuline within the

preceding three months, and

anyone who has had a serious

allergic reaction to neomycin

"I wish

I'd known that

before

"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
785 and 333 HANCCXJK STREET

QUMCY
773-355

1

'PeOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"



Mayor Proclaims
Mental Illness Awareness Week

Thunday, OctolMr IS, 1917 Quincy Son Pafc 15

According to officials,

mental illness is a reality for

some 29.4 million Americans
who will suffer from a mental
or emotional disorder or

substance abuse addiction in

any given six month period.

During mental illness

awareness week. Oct 4-10.

Harry Shulman. executive

director of South Shore
Mental Health Center, points

out that recovery is also a

reality.

Nine m 10 stricken with

major depression or anxiety

can recover; seven in 10

suffering manic depression

can return to normal lives;

five in 10 with schizophrenia

can improve and one in four

can recover. Shulman said.

Mental Illness Awareness
Week is set aside to help

people learn more about

disorders that afflict one out

of every five Americans,

according to Shulman. Each

year, the total costs of mental

illness exceed those for cancer

and heart disease, he noted.

"This observance has been

established to encourage
people to recognize the signs

and symptoms vi mental

illness and to realize that these

disorders are highly
treatable," Shulman said.

The South Shore Mental

Health Center offers a

comprehensive array of

services for individuals and
fa milies at locat ions
throughout the South Shore.

Call 847-1950 for more
information.

Rosalie Barry, Keith Segalla

Mclntyre Seholarship Recipients
Rosalie A. Barry of 17

Maypole Rd.. Quincy and
Keith Segalla of 44 Sherman
St.. Quincy are this year's

recipients of the James R.

Mclntyre Memorial Grad-

uate and Undergraduate
student scholarships respec-

tivclv.

Barry is a graduate student

at Anna Maria Graduate

School. She is a graduate of

the Hospital University of

Pennsylvania School of
Nursing and Teachers College

at Columbia University.

Barry has worked as a night

supervisor at Jefferson
Medical College Hospital,

Philadelphia. Penn. and as a

private duty nurse at the

Professional Nurse Registry

in San Francisco, Calif.

QNHS Meeting Oet. 27

The Quincy Neighborhood

Housing Services will conduct

its annual meeting Tuesday,

CX:t 27at 6p.m. at the Quincy

Point Congregational Church

Social Hall, 444 Washington

St., Quincy.

A buffet dinner will be

served.

Segalla is an undergraduate

student at Salem State

College. A 1987 graduate of

North Quincy High School,

he is majoring in business

administration.

While at North Quincy
High School, he was junior

and senior class president.

Segalla has also participated

in the Koch Club, Quincy
Youth Baseball and coached
basketball for special needs
students at North Quincy
High School.

PROCLAMATION -- Mayor Francis McCauley, seated, recently proclaimed the weeliof Oct.
4 to 10 as "Mental Illness Awareness Week." Standing, from back, are James M. Pisciotta,

director/superintendent of the South Shore Area. Dept. of Mental Health; Bernice Lyford,
publicity chairman; Bernice Entin, president. Alliance for the Mentally III of the South Shore;
and Harry Shulman, director, South Shore Mental Health Center.

(Quincy Sun photo by Charlei Flagg)

HN Plans Bus Trip To Lincoln Hancock Pool
The Houghs Neck Com-

munity Center, 1193 Sea St.,

is planning a bus trip to the

Lincoln Hancock Pool

Friday. Oct. 23 at 5:40 p.m.

The swim will be held 0:10

p.m. to 7 p.m., the group will

return tot he center about 7:45

p.m. for a pizza party.

Cost for the bus, pool and

pizza party is J5. Only 25
youngsters may sign up.

Call Mrs Patricia Ridlenat

471-8251 before Friday, oct.

23 to register.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

1 YEAR CD. RATE
Committed to Serving the

Citizens of Quincy

MINIMUM *5000

Prudential-Bache
956-9027

No Commission Charge

FDiaFSLIC Inturance Up To '100,000

A Record of

Community
Service

I/:

SHOWnME^

Elayne Booster
Broadway Baby
She wisecracked her way

from Brooklyn to Broadway.

Don't miss this wacky,

funny comic.

ONLY ON SHOWTIME...
NOT ON HBO !

Ch. 32

Call 471-9143

.M(«(t«« '•« MOVH l.HAI««l —. '«•'««<

Chairman, Quincy Cancer Crusade, 1985-1987

Board of Directors, Quincy Community Action Inc.

Board of Directors, American Cancer Society,

Quincy/Milton Unit

Vice President, Montclair Men's Club
Member, Quincy City Club
Volunteer, Koch Club Recreational and Charitable Activities

THOMAS P.

COUNCILLOR AT LARGE

Committee To Elect Thomas P. Koch
Paul Schaetzl, Chairman

241 Newbury Ave., Quincy
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Realtors Annual Meeting Nov. 4
The annual meeting of the Wednesday. Nov. 4 at the directors will take place and

Quincy and South Shore Sheraton Tara in Braintree. changes to the bylaws and
Board of Realtors will be held Election of officers and

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

rules and regulations will be

presented.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Use One of Your
Three Votes to Elect

TIM
CAHILL
Councillor at Large

6i

'A Strong Commitment
To Education ...

Graduated from the Quincy Public Schools. 1977

and Boston I'nixersitv 1981

Assistant Wrestling Coach at

Quincy High School 1979-1983

Head Wrestling Coach Quincy High School. 1984

Committee to Elect TIM CAHILL
833 Hancock Street, Quincy

Frederick D. Smith, Jr.

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advpriispmeni
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CITIZENS OF QUINCY
Is affordable housing for our

residents important?

MAYOR FRANK McCAULEY
THINKS SO

The City of Quincy recently

joined the Massachusetts
Housing Partnership. This

Partnership will allow the city to

participate in the Home
Ownership Opportunity

Program.

^i^ 0>»'^^^.^„ tot COB""*"

Patriot

Tuesday,

Feb. 24, '87

Frank McCauley
has been a GREAT MAYOR

for the past six years.

Let's Keep Him On The Job in 1988-1989!
McC«ultylOfM«yofCoiwniaM.B»>norM.W<l(>y.Chiirp<f»on,211VWtw»MSt^

Sabina Kavanagh
Re-elected CP President
Sabina Kavanagh of

Quincy was re-elected

president of Cerebral Palsy of

the South Shore Area, Inc. at

the corproations recent

annual meeting.

Other officers elected:

First vice-president. Roger

I) Prit/ker of 60 Washington

Court. Quincy; second vice-

president, is Robert Briggs of

2 Park Dnve. Holbrook;

treasurer. Gail Audct of 769

Front Street. Weymouth;
assistant treasurer. David P.

Sprague of 113 Furnace St..

Sharon, recording sccrealry.

Barbara Hunt of 57 Ellington

Rd . Quincy and correspond-

ing secretary, Janice Walsh ol

60 Sumner Ave. Braintree.

Kavanagh owns Sabina's

Beauty Academv on Beale St .

Wollaston and Trcmont
Street, Boston. .She has been a

strong supporter of the

agency for many years

Prit/ker is the owner of

Empire Engineering Co in

Quincy

IS the Regional

of the Head Start

Briggs

Director

Program

Audct

(Pension

IS Vice President

Division) at the

State Street Bank and Trust in

Quincv

Sprague is vice president

and controller ol the Quincv

Shav*mul First Couniv Bank
Hunt IS head nurse (or the

Quincv School System

Walsh IS a teacher in the

Quincv Teen Mothers
Program

Two new members were

elected to a ihrcc-ycar term

ending September. 1990.

Edmund C arlovfc is the

Prrsidenl ol H.mrock

Properties Management Inc
Quincy and lives

i ii

Weymouth and Daniela Scvcil
IS a dentist who practices and|
lives in N Quinty

The following direciorsi
were re-elected for a three
year period ending .Scpiem
ber. 1990: Joseph Breit ,.|

Wollaston; Phil (icrctv ol

Weymouth; John Mahonex
of Quincy. Dr Douglas
Mac Dona Id of South
Weymouth. Charles Merrill
of Quincy. John Norton ol

Quincy; Roger Prit/ker ol

Canto; Rev Daniel Reason,,!
Roxbury; and Decna Wier o|

Quincy

Other members ol ihe
Board of Directors include

Niathan Allen of w
Newton. Sr (icorgianrui
Berry of St Ann S«.ho.ii

Wollaston; Robert Drevtusui
Hingham. Anthony I amigkt
ti of Braintree, Senator Paui

Harold of Quincy. Chris

topher Kennedv of Qumo
Neil Kcrstein of Quira.
James i.eahy o( VKiimmt-top,

Irene 1 owney ol Miltnn

Willia (VBrien of Quiru'.

Francis Puccia ol Qiiirn\

Bernie Reisbcrg ol Quiru'.

Brian .Saluti ol Braini;-.

William Frifonc ol Qum, ,

and Kathic Wcbh ot \

Quincv

[he follouing lorrr.;.'

directors have been appomtn!
to an advisorv commiiicf U<'

a one year term tr.i' .

September. 1988 Inez km^u:
Boston. Rep Miih.n
Morrissey of North Qi.

and ( raig MacPhers.

Randolph.

Chris Snook V.P.

At Simon & Schuster
Chris Snook, son ol Mr

and Mrs ( larerue Snook ol

Noiih Quintv v^.is recerilh

appointed to the posiiion ol

Nice PresKJeni-Diretlor of

Marke ing Services for the

Mass Market Sales Division

of the Simon & Schuster

Trade (iroup

Snook IS a 1966 graduate ol

North Quincy High School, a

1970 graduate ol the
I'niveisitv of Massachusetts
and received his masters of

education from Boston State

I ollege

Prior to loining S •

Schuster, he w .t

president-client relaih •

the Warner I'uh

Services Book |)i\i~

v*herc he had b^-en enipn

in various sales posiiiot^ :

16 vears

Snook currentlv result'-

I airfield. Connecticut, w

his wife Iranklvn. ^

K r I s 1 1 a n . and d a u g h ! c

lavlor.

Roots Of Words
DaiHy — This ((irnrs from the words. |)avs Km

Ihm aiisi' thr flowrr jH'tals «»|H'nt'(l with th«' ri.sc of tin- sun

Televwlon — Tins is niadr ii|) of two (Jrcrk words I'l'

means fiu and vision, of cours*' m»'aas .s«'<'in>; llttu ••

far MM'ini;

Journal — This word derives from th«' Frcnc h word (ir

day - j(»ur — and was orijjinally a record of what wa>
done during l\\v day The word. dijuA, is.another mk I'

word In this vast-, it r«'fcn. to lh<' word, dia, whi( h is Litm

for day »

Back In Time
C^ N;une all four original "Monk»H's.'

A Mike Nenmith, Peter Tork. Mitkey Dolenz and Hav^

Jones.
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NQHS Ho8t8 Higher

Education Night Oct. 27
The Guidance Staffs of

Quincy Public Schools under
the direction of Richard
Meyer, head counselor of

North Quincy High School,

will host a Higher Education

night Tuesday. Oct. 27. from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. for students,

parents, and interested

residents of Quincy. Milton,

Braintree and Weymouth.
Admissions directors from

approximately 60 New
England schools and colleges

will be available to students

and parents to discuss

financial aid. programs and

admissions requirements at

their respective schools.

Higher Education Night

provides students and their

parents an opportunity to

explore many possible
avenues of further education

before the choice becomes
immediate and critical.

Seniors can review their

current selections and Hnalize

their plans before making
formal applications in

November.

Printed programs will be

available in the lobby of the

high school.

Nulley Re-election Party

Ward 6 Councillor Thomas Squantum Yacht Club,

J. Nutley will hold a Re- Qumcy Shore Drive.

The evening will include

elction Party Saturday. Oct. dancing and a light buffet.

17, 8 p.m. to midnight at the Tickets are $12.50 each.

What's

Mew?
Following is a lut of new adult and children's

books and recordings now available at the Thomas
Crane Public Library.

Fiction: The Adversary, by A.M. Kabal. Walker,

1987. A Candidate For Murder; an Eve Franklin

mystery, by Frank Orenstein. St. Martin, 1987.

Extraordinary Means, by Donna Levin. Arbor House,

1987. Lover Man by Dallas Murphy. Scribner. 1987.

Postcards From The Edge, by Carrie Fisher. Simon and

Schuster. 1987.

Non-Fiction: First Contact, by Bob Connolly and

Robin Anderson. Viking, 1987. •306.0995 Co Robin

Anderson. Viking, 1987. •306.0995 CON. In Deep;

Country Essays, by Maxine Kumin. Viking. 1987.

•814.54 KUM. Jackie Robinson; A Life Remembered,

by Maury Allen. Watts, 1987. •796.357 AL5. Lindsay

Wagner's New Beauty; the acupressure facelift, by

Lmdsav Wagner and Robert M. Klein. Prentice Hall.

1987. •646.7 W12. To Win Or To Die; a personal

portrait of Menachem Begin, by Ned Temko. Morrow.

1987 •B B394T
Children's Books: Ghost Doll, by Bruce McMillen.

Houghton. 1983. JE Fiction. Little Old Lady Who Was

Not Afraid Of .Anything, by Linda Williams. Crowell.

1986 JE Fiction. Rotton Ralph's Trick Or Treat, by

Jack Cantos. Houghton. 1986. JE Fiction. Story Of

The Salem Witch Trials, by Zachary Kent. Children's

Press, 1986. •J 345.744 KEN. Teeny Tiny, by Jill

Bennett. Putnam. 1986. •JE 398.22 B43.

Recordings: Lis/t. Anncs de pelerinage (Premiere

annee- Suisse). Jorge Bolet. piano (Bechstein). •A6

1.6997. Ravel. (Orchestra music. Selections): MA Mere

I.'Oye (complete ballet). -Pavane pour une infante

defunte.-Le tombeau de Couperin. -Valses obles et

sentimentales. Montreal Symphony; Charles Dutoit,

conductor. •HR196/.

•Dewey Decimal (location) number.

Compiled by Jane (iranstrom, Charles Rathclement

and Betty Santangelo.

Workshop
"The South Shore's Source

For Jewelry Repair"

Diamond Setting, Remounts

Repairs ^

Bead Stringing ^
Makers of Unique Jewelry

All Work Done on Premises

53 Franklin St. Quincy, MA

328-1961
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CITIZENS OF OUINGY
Do you believe parks and play-

grounds are Important In our

city?

MAYOR FRANK McCAULEY DOES

Over 5280,000 has been spent

on city parks and playgrounds In

the last two vears alone.

Quincy Sun
April 17, 1986

Frank McCauley
has been a GREAT MAYOR

for the past six years.

Let's Keep Him On The Job in 1988- 1989!

McCwtoy for Mayor CommittM. Bmoot M. Reldy. Chalrp«r«or), 211 WhitwtM St.. Quincy

L
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Maureen, Mollie & Steve

PERSONAL:
• Lifelong Quincy Resident

• Married, father of baby daughter

• Resides at 125 Colonial Drive

• Oldest of 7 children of

Edward & Stephanie Durkin, Wollaston

PROFESSIONAL:
• Practicing Attorney

• Faculty member, Northeastern University

• Massachusetts Bar Association

• Mass. Academy of Trial Attorneys

RE-ELECT
STEPHEN J.

DURKIN
SCHOOL

COMMITTEE
EDUCATION:
• Quincy Public Schools K-12

• Graduate, North Quincy High School

• Graduate, University of Massachusetts, B.A.

• Graduate, New England Law School, J.D.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE:
• Member, 1984 to Present

• Vice-Chairman 1986-87

• Chairman, Subcommittee on

Special Education

CIVIC & COMMUNITY:
• Ward 3 Democratic Committee

• North Quincy Knights of Columbus
• Montclair Men's Club

• Quincy Hospital Neighborhood Committee

99"LEADERSHIP FOR QUINCY'S SCHOOLS
Please cast ONE of your THREE votes for STEPHEN J. DURKIN

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Susan & Peter Nickcrson

74 Pratt Road

Julia & Jack McCarthy
36 Andrew* Road
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Special Insurance For

All City Employees
Mayor Francis McCauley

announces the city ^mH

provide a special insurance

coverage tor all cit\

employees, including the

Hospital and School
IVpir.ments It »ill proN hie a

SIOaXV death henctu for an>

emp.ovff »ho is kiilevi while

-»ding '.r a m»->!o: \rhicle while

wrannf a sra; Net', at the tin»e

,v :hf arctcjen:. accordmp !.>

McCauley
The policy will cover city

employees 24 hours a day

regardless ol whether the

\ehicle theN are riding in is a

city or a pnvate vehicle.

The mayor suted that the

program is being provided to

impress upon all city

employees the importance of

wearing seat belts while nding

in a motor vehicle.

McCauley went on to say

that the statistics nationwide

prove that seat belt use

reduces the chance of serious

injury.

McCauley said that he

hopes that this policy, which

is being offered at no cost to

employees, will help

encourage safety in the work

place

Susan Callahan Receives

Simmons Study Certificate

Susan Callahan of Canton.

formerU of Quincv and an

employee at John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance,

recently received a certificate

of studies from Simmons
College

The certificate was awarded

to participants for the

completion of M Simmon<;

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

credits Oasses. taught by

Simmons facultv members,

were held at the John

Hancock building m Boston

Callahan is a mortgage loan

officer at John Hancock

Financial Services in Boston

She is a member of the South

Shore Board of Realtors.

John Hancock cmplovres

arc admitted at Simmons as

special students through the

college's Office of Continuing

Education, Employees take

courses, attend study skills

workshops and tutoring

sessions, and received

academic counseling from

Simmons faculty and staff.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVfRTiSFMENT

MATT JOHN DEBBIE BOB

ELECT

BOB
JARNIS
SCHOOL

COMMITTEE
• 39 year old Environmental Engineer

• Father of two Quincy public school students

• Education-

Civil Engineering-Northeastern University

Masters Engineering-University of Wisconsin

• Elected Member-Citywide Parents Council

• Co-Chairperson-School Comnnittee Task Team
on Middle School Education

• Member Parental Task Force on re-opening

Wollaston School.

• Montclair Men's Club

• Peace Corps volunteer

• Referee-Quincy Youth Soccer

• Resides at 98 Warren Avenue

MY FAMILY AND I THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

VOTE NOV. 3RD - 4TH NAME ON BALLOT
Paid for the Committee to Elect

Bob Jarnis School Committee
JoAnn Bragg. Treasure-Tel 773-4469

Vo-Tech Begins 20th Year
Quincy Vocational-Tech-

nical School has opened its

doors for the new academic

year, cmlwrking on the 20th

year of its existence.

It also opened with a 33

percent increase in the

freshman class, heralding

what Director Joseph A.

Ma/zarclla believes is a pay-

off in recruitment efforts

"We spend a great deal of

time in the middle schools,

alerting young students about

the advantages of attending a

technical vocational high

school," he said.

Maz/arella said he will

announce shortly a year-long

schedule of celebration and

special events to commemo-

rate the 20th anniversary of

the school. "We will

culminate the year with a huge

banquet next April, and

hopefully can attract as many

of the first batch of graduates

as is possible," he said.

Maz/arclla. who has been

named one of five Massachu-

setts Outstanding Vocational

Educators by the Division of

Occupational Education, and

will represent the state on an

official educational fact-

finding trip to China later in

JOSKPH MAZZARKI.I.A

the year, said one of his goals

IS to strengthen the school's

curriculum, bringing the

acadcinim and vocational

progams more in tunc with

each other and relevant to the

world of work.

He plans to aggressively

pursue grants to supplement

the school budget, and

announces that duringthe last

school year a total of $282,000

was received in state and

federal funds

Maz/arella was rcceniK

named the Director ot

Industrial Arts and Home
Economic F*rograms in the

Quincy school system

"This gives me a distinct

advantage to make knosvn

throughout the cit\ the \alue

of vocational technical

training, and in particular the

diverse options available in a

high-tech environment hs

attending Quincy ViKatmnal

Technical School. " he said

City Council, Planning Board

To Hold Joint Hearings
The Quincy City Council

and Planning Board were

scheduled to hold joint public

hearings on two matters last

night (Wednesday) starting at

6:45 p.m. in the Council

Chambers at City Hall.

The first item was to be a

Board of Appeals rehearing

on a request from Mary
Crowley Gregoire to
subdivide land on 7-23

Marshfield St. into three lots

and to construct a road for

some 300 feet

The second request, at 7:30

p.m . was to be an application

from Quincy Group Realty

Trust for a PI D special

permit to construct 172. two-

bedroom dwelling units on

land located at 572-6IK

Southern Artery and 108- 1 2H

Field St

Following the hearings, the

Planning Board was to move

to the second tloor conference

room to consider additional

matters.

I"he Items were to incluije

consideration of prclimmar\

subdivision of Yankee
Heights, and definiti\e

subdivision of TTioreau Road

Estates, Turning Mill l^ne

and Presidents' Place

Also on the agenda uas a

cili/ens' petition regarding;

six-story height limitation

Janice Goodman Joins

MENTOR Counseling Services

Mentor Counseling Services

Janice Goodman, R N ,

M.S.N, of North Quincy,

who specializes in treating

persons with eating disorders,

has joined the staff at Mentor

Counseling Services of

Taunton, Warcham and

Cambridge
Goodman was formerly a

psychiatric nurse on the

eating disorders unit at South

Oaks Hospital in Amityville,

N.Y.. where she treated

persons with bulimia,

anorexia and compulsive

overeating.

A specialist in couples

counseling, Goodman
received her training from the

Marriage Council of

Philadelphia, University of

Pennsylvania Medical

School, an approved post

degree program in couples

and family therapy She

received her masters degree in

nursing from Huntci

Bellevue College School ol

Nursing in New York City

(ioodman will sec client^

primarily at Mentor'-

Taunton and Warcham

offices.

3-

Top Albums
1. Michael .larkNon "Had," (Kpic ) l-ist W«M'k No 1

2. Def Leppard HysKria," (Mrrcury l'<»ly>ir;im) N<>
''

:j Whitney Houflton "Whitrn-y," (Arista) No 2

4 John Cougar Mellrnramp "Dw I>()n«'s«»m«'.liibil»'<

(Merdiry T(>ly>{raMi) No 7

f) The Fat Boys "(rushin'," (Tin Pan Appir) Nd 4
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PUBLIC SERVICE
MICHAEJ-

l
TRADITIONAL VALUES - NEW SPIRIT
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How To Avoid

Sleepless Nights

Your biological clock, the

elusive timepiece that

pinpoints the day you receive

that first gray hair or notice

the deepening creases around

your mouth, is also the master

of your sleep patterns

Most people can be

categorized as either day or

night persons. A day person,

or early riser, springs forth

instantly alert, and ready to

meet the challenges of the day.

fhese early birds hit their

peak during the morning

hours and experience a down
time in the afternoon.

Morning people are ready

to sleep early in the evenings

and awaken refreshed the

next day. eager to begin their

morning.

Hitting the snoo/c button

for the third time that

morning is a typical behavior

for a night person. The late

riser has the unenviable

tendency (o dislike going to

sleep at night and fight

waking up the next day

Understandably, the night

person is most productive

during the afternoon and

evening hours.

Scientists believe body

temperature plays a major

role in determining whether

you are a morning or a night

person When at rest, the

body's functions slow down
and body temperature is at its

lowest. Conversely, the higher

the body temperature, the

more awake, alert and
productive a person becomes.

A morning person's body

temperature is on the rise in

the morning-peaking early

in the day and declining

during the afternoon hours. A
night person may literally

take longer to warm up-
reaching maximum body

temperature in the afternoon

and evening.

The night person's aversion

to sleep may be because their

body has not geared down
enough to make sleep a

desirable and welcome
prospect.

Our body's natural clock

can be altered and controlled

somewhat, but basically the

clock will continue to n<n at

its own pace-winding up and

slowing down according to its

own mysterious timetable.

While attempting to match

your sleep cycle with your

work cycle may at times cause

you to lose sleep and make for

a hard day at the office, sleep

disturbances may be tlie result

of other lifestyle factors as

well. Insomnia, whether it be

temporary or chronic, is never

welcome and almost always a

problem.

One of the most common

and less serious types of

insomnia is temporary or

sit ua t ional insomnia .

Occurring during a time of

great stress and caused by

emotions, the sufferer has

trouble falling to sleep during

any time of the day and
usually feels more tired than

sleepy. When life returns to

normal for this person, sleep

usually does too. Sleeping

medications can aggravate the

situation by disturbing the

normal sleep pa'terns and
creating a psychological

dependence.

Persistent psychological

insomnia isa type of insomnia

found in people who have

learned to associate bedtime

with difficulty in sleeping.

While the initial sleepridding

problem may eventually be

solved, the lack of sleep

continues because the sufferer

has been conditioned to

expect it. Often a simple

change of decor may solve the

problem.

Both sleeping pill insomnia

and chronic alcoholism
insomnia are caused by an
upset of the chemical levels in

the body. Experts recommend
gradually decreasing the

amount of chemical taken

into the body, to most
effectively return to a natrual

pattern of sleep.

The staff at Quincy City

Hospital offers the following

common sense tips that can

help you avoid more than

your share of sleepless nights:

• Eat healthy, try to avoid

unnecessary amounts of

cafTeine and alcohol.

• Get plenty of exercise.

While not only helping to

keep your body in optimum
condition, physical activity

helps to rid emotional anxiety

and relaxes your body's

muscles.

• Don't carry your worries

to bed. Trying to get to sleep

by counting your unpaid bills

will not work.

These tips are offered in the

hope that better understand-

ing of sleep patterns and their

effect on health and well-

being, will result in better

health for the members of the

community. If you feci you
have a sleep problem, or have

questions about sleep, see

your doctor. In the event that

you do not have a pei^onal

phyician, and would like to be

referred to someone in our

area who specializes in your

individual health needs,

contact the Doctor Directory

at Quincy City Hospital at

786-0005, where someone wil

provide you with the

information you need to make
a selection and an appoint-

ment.

Quincy
Pound

^Adoptables '^f^^)

Shepherd-cross, male, black, choke collar, 1 year

friendly.

Pit Bull Terrier, male. 1 year, black white brown,

friendly, lost.

Beagle, male, 1 year, mostly white, real nice.

Puppy. Shepherd, female, 5 months,

black tan white.

Mini-Collie lab Cross, 1'/: years, male.

black/white.

Pekingese, male. 3 years, black white, white flea

collar.

( onlaci I'hvllis Bcrlucchi at 77.V62«*7.

Office hours: diil) »:30 am -4:.^0 p.m.

Excluding Sundays

Veteran School Committee

member Frank Anselmo said

that Quincy teachers

"definitely deserve" to receive

a portion of the city's $10.1

million surplus.

"The police and fire

departments get more money,

what's the matter with the

teachersT' asked Anselmo.

"Public servants must keep

up with the cost of living. You

don't maintain goodwill

unless you treat people fairly

financially.

"The mayor should give

the teachers what they are

asking for. They are asking no

more than they deserve."

Quincy teachers had

Anselmo Says Teachers
Deserve Surplus Share

reached a tentative contract

agreement which was

expected to be voted on Oct.

21. But after the surplus was

announced, Quincy Education

Association president
Thomas Walsh said chances

of the agreement being

ratified were slim.

•The city could have raised

$2 million more a year with

more taxes," noted Anselmo.

"Somebody down the line is

not getting their fair share."

$2.5 Million In Construction
The Building Department

issued 51 permits for

construction estimated to cost

$2,503,915 during the month
of September.

A total of $39,697 was

received in permit fees, and

$572 for public safety

inspection fees.

A total ot seven dwelling

units were added through new

construction, and one
through alterations.

Permits were issued for

four, one-family dwellings

estimated to cost $300,000,

and one, three- family
dwelling at $200,000.

There were 1 16 permits for

residential alterations
estimated to cost $930,865; 10

for other alterations at

$995,900; five removals at

$34,050; five signs at $9,500;

and 10 miscellaneous at

$33,600.

The totals for September,
1986 are $4,936,464.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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•iiT*,..
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VOTERS

QUINCY
ELECT
RON

Councillor-At-Large

Experience
Education
Accessibiiity

"A strong independent voice

tiiat wiil woric to protect

your neighborhood."

5th Name on the baliot

G«org« McCarthy
9 Whitman Road, Quincy
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Keenan Proposes Street

Cleaning Program In Ward 5
John F. Keenan, candidate

for Ward 5 City Council, has

proposed a program to

address the street cleaning

needs of that ward.

"Many Ward 5 residents

are dissatisfied with the

present method of street

cleaning,'" Keenan said, "and

in particular with the amount
of sand and salt that was left

on the streets this past

spring."

Keenan said a large part of

the problem was the inability

of the street cleaning trucks to

get to the curbs due to the

number of cars parked on the

sidestreets throughout the

ward.

Keenan proposed that a

schedule be established

Political Advertisement

RETURN
Competence

Concern

Reliability

RE-ELECT

CHRIS
KENNEDY

To The
Quincy School Committee

Bill and Thrrrsr Burkr

52 Haviland St.

detailing when and which side

of specific streets would be

cleaned. I"he schedule would

then be printed weekly in the

liKal newspapers.

"With a simple notification

program such as this,

residents would know when

their street will be cleaned and

could make sure that they put

their cars in the driveway or

park them opposite the side of

the street scheduled to be

swept."

Keenan said that the

requirement of establishing,

following, and publishing a

strict street cleaning schedule

should be included in the bid

invitations and contract.

"The city should make such

a program part of any

contract put out to bid and
companies wishing to do
Quincy's street cleaning

should reali/e that if their bid

IS accepted their work will be

closely monitored
"

"Street cleaning," Keenan

said, "is one of the many
seemingly small but actually

important things that affect

the quality of life in our

neighborhoods. It is the detail

items that need attention in

areas such as Ward 5."

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

WARDS
Elect

JOHN F.

KEENAN
The Candidate with a

background in Government
• B.A degree in government,

Harvard University.

* Legislative Assistant, Massachusetts
House of Representatives

* Attendance at City Council meetings and
public hearings for the past four years.

• Ward 5 Elected Delegate, Massachusetts
State Democratic Conventions, 1984-86.

The Candidate who has successfully fought
to preserve our Ward 5 neighborhoods

• One of ten citizen sponsors and drafters of recently passed zoning
ordinances limiting the height and density of any further
development.

• Member, QCA/CAPP-Citizens Advocating Proper Planning.

• Co-drafter of citizen petition signed by 5,500 concerned
neighborhood voters.

Vote

3 Quincy Men Off

To China On
Educational Mission

Three Quincy men will

travel to China next week

with a delegation of specialists

in occupational education as

citi/en ambassadors.

Edward Roberts, of

Atlantic St.. John Tompkins
of Holmes St.. and Joseph

Ma77arella. director of

Quincy Vocational-Technical

School, will begin their three

week privately funded trip

Oct. 16. Sponsored by the

American Vocational
Association, the three men are

the only Massachusetts
residents selected to go.

In all. 56 delegates and 10

spouses from 25 states will

attend.

Roberts, shelter manager
for Quincy Civil Defense and

a 30-year professional
educator who works as a

counselor with special needs

and handicapped students in

the Boston School System,

was invited back to China by

the AVA. Roberts traveled in

a similar trip to China in

March. 1986.

The Quincy delegation will

join other educators and tour

the People's Republic of

China. The trip includes slops

to Beijing, Bahan. Manjing.

Shanghai, Xiamen and Hong
Kong.

They'll share with their

Chinese counterparts the best

of professional educational

practices from both countries.

The group will visit key

centers for occupational

education annd learn first

hand the problems and
solutions of Chi nese
occupational education
experts.

This will include meetings

at sparetime and factory

schools, worker colleges.

viKalional special education

and televison schools The

group will return Nov. 6.

Roberts, a career instruc-

tion manager at Dorchester

High. J E Burke High and

the Humphrey Occupational

Resource Center in Boston,

said his area will be vocational

assessment and career

planning which seems to be

the problem they are hav ing in

China: getting the right

people in the nght jobs

"They think they are 10

years behind because of the

Cultural Revolution."
Roberts said.

Among the topics for

discussion during the trip are:

Teacher respect and
responsibility within the

Chinese society.

Industrial and informa-

tional technology and how it

is addreisrrl

Instruction methods in

various school settings.

The role of handicapped

people in Chinese and
American societies.

Future plans for educating

the children of China in order

to meet the mandates of the

current Five- Year Plan.

Roberts and his group
would try to set up an
exchange program of students

and educators involving

Massachusetts Educational

Institutions and Chinese
universities.

"Massachusetts has been

noted to be a pioneer and
leader in vocational technical

education." Roberts said

Robert's Quincy civic

invoKement includes being

the former director of the

city's Civil [>rfense from 1969

to 1974.

Tompkins is a culinary arts

instructor at J.E. Burke High
in Boston. He is well known
for his work with organizing

dinners for special needs

students in Boston Ma/zarel-

la said his invitation to China
IS a professional honor, and
prestigious for Massachusetts

and the role the state plays in

vocational education. He said

he would make a full report

on his tnp when he returns.

Wollaston Park Assn. To Hear Brownell
State Rep. Thomas

Brownell. who was recently

appointed to a judgeship in

Plymouth District Court by

Gov Michael Dukakis, will

be guest speaker at the annual

dinner meeting of the

Wollaston Park Association

Wednesday. Oct. 28.

The evening will begin at

6:30 p.m. with cocktails.

followed by dinner at / p m .

Brownell at 8 p.m.. and the

annual meeting and election

of ofHcers at 8:45 p m.

Hits Of Yesteryear

The top five singles 10 years :ij?(» this week were: 1 "You

Light Up My Life" by Debby Boone. 2 "NoUKly Does It

Better" by Carly Simon, '.i 'Sun Wars Theme" by Mero.
4 "How Deep Is Your I^)ve" by The Bee Gees, 5 "Thats

KcK'k n' Koir by Shaan CaAsidy

POLITICAL ADvERTlSEMf NT POLITICAL ADVEHTlSf MtS-

Vote For

HOWARD
MacKAY
For Ward 3

For You

Community Organizations:

• Committee Member-Boy Scouts of America
Troop 19 and Troop 27

• Massasoit Campus Association

• Order of Elks

• N.Q.H.S. Swim Team Boosters Club

• Montclair Men's Club

• Quincy Citizen's Association

• Forbes Hill Road Neighborhood Association

Howard MacKay:
A resident of Ward 3 for 17 years

Husband, father of three sons, homeowner, taxpayer,
works as an application manager and is a concerned
citizen.



Denis Tardo Heads
Quincy Tenants Organization

The Citywidc Parents
Council will meet Oct. 19, at

Thurulay, October IS, I9t7 Quincy San Pafc 21

Parents G)uncil Meeting Oct. 19
School Committee candidates

night.

The public is invited.

7:30 p.m. at Central Middle

School for a Mayoral and

«ssss%sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss$
The Quincy tenants

organization is once again

with Denis F. Tardo. a

resident of Towne House

Apartments and spokesman
for the that tenant group,

heading the organization.

Tardo said he will "be very

vigorous in an effort to

continue the work of Martin

Goldstein. Mr. Goldstein and

the Quincy Tenants Organiza-

tion worked very hard
collecting signatures to

implement rent control, and

that effort will be renewed.

"The tenants want rent

control, and that effort will be

hard for rent control and

we're going to get rent

control. After all. a 5 1 percent

majority of the citizens of

Quincy pay rent
"

Including the issues of rent

control, condo conversions

and affordable housing,

Tardo said he would ask

tenants and would himself

"actively support the

exposure of elected officials

who go against the tenants

and speak on behalf of un-

co operative, immoral
landlords and or developers,

before the appeals board. The
officials elected bv the citizens

of Quincy should represent

the citizens of Quinc>" lardo

emphasized "not outside

developers
"

"When tenants, property

owners and elected officials in

one section of the city agree

certain property is deteriorat-

ing, seemingly of neglect, it is

difficult to believe the board

of appeals would consider the

same developer's plans to

upgrade another section of

the city and it is devastating to

think a councilor would speak

on behalf of that developer."

DENIS TARDO

Tardo explained.

"The City of Quincy will be

losing S2 million in tax

revenue from tht sale of the

General Dynamics Shipyard

to the Massachusetts Water

Resource Authority and not

one person identified themself

as a developer at the recent

sludge plant hearings. WhyT
Tardo asked.

"Although raising rents to

absorbe elevated taxes is

common and possibly
profitable for large develop-

ers, it certainly is not moral

and should not be tolerated!"

"The Quincy Tenants
Organization will address

some very difficult issues."

including residential and
commercial use development,

rent control condo conver-

sions, environmental impact,

traffic and parking congres-

tion. Rent control partitions

will be drafted shortly and

should be available very

shortlv." Tardo said. "The

Quincy Tenants Organiza-

tion's concerns are not issue

limited to apartment house

tenants, and all the tenants of

Quincv should attend
meetings whether they live in

an apartment buildings or a

private home."

"All Quincy Tenant

Teresa Folev Joins

Hurlev Insurance Agency
Icrcsa M f-olev has been

named marketing manager,

commercial accounts lor Ihc

Hurley Insurance Agency.

Quincv

In this nev\ly created

position, Kolev will develop

sales and marketing programs

designed to build new
commercial business on the

South Shore and expand

services and products to

existing clients.

Prior to joining Ihc Hurley

Agency, she was vice

president, commercial
marketing for f rank B Hall

& Company ol Boston, an

iniernat lon.tl insurance

brokerage house, where she

directed the agencv's
marketing functions in

conjunction with the sales

force.

Previous to that she was a

commercial training consul-

tant to insurance companies

and brokerage houses.

She is a resident of Boston.

The Hurley Agency,
established in 1940, has

offices in Quincy and

Braintree, and offers a full line

of insurance and finaiicial

services to individuals and

co"mmercial businesses

located on the South Shore.

Jennifer Behni Enters UMass Medieal

Jennifer P. Behm of

Worcester has entered the

University of Massachusetts

Medical School as a first-year

student.

A graduate of North

Quincy High School and the

Massachusetts Institute of

Elementary

School Menu

Ocl. 19-2.^

Mundav: fruit juice, licsh

baked lliilian Piz/a with

mozzarella cheese topping,

apple sauce, milk

Tuesday: No lunch

Wednrsda>: Apple juice.

tuna salad on a hamburger

roll, leltucc. pickles, potatt>

chips, milk

Thursday: Spaghetti with

meatballs, buttered green

beans, fresh baked Italian

ritll, sliced Iruil, chocolate

chip cookie, milk

Friday: I run juicc. grilled

cheese sandwich with later

tots, potato chips, milk.

lechnology, she is the

daughter of Virginia Behm of

North Quincy and the late

John F. Behm.

Secondary

Sciiool Menu

Oct. 19-23

Monday: Rc.tl /cst\ Italian

pi//a with mozzarella cheese

topping, apple crisp, milk.

Tuesdav: Hruii juice,

double cheeseburger on a

hamburger roll, cole slaw,

cake, milk

Wedncsdav: Hot pastrami

on a bulkie roll, tater tots or

trench fries with condimenis

on the side.lresh apple, milk

Thursday: Bar-b-que

chicken with m;ished potato,

hutiered peas, cranberrv

sauce, fresh baked wheal roll,

sweei potato cake. milk.

Kridav: Baked lasagna wiih

meat sauce and moz/arelLi

cheese, buttered green peas.

Iresh baked Italian roll, fruit,

milk.

Organization meetings will

provide valuable information

to the tenants," Tardo
claimed. "The date and
location of our next meeting

will be announced very soon

the next meeting will provide

information about organizing
|

the tenants of an apartment

building, street or entire

block."

Tardo said he and other

members of the organization

would be available to assist

building or community
organizations wishing to re-

activate.

Scheduled to be guest

speaker at the next meeting is

Jane Reikard of the Rent

Grievance Board. Mrs.

Reikard is the mediator

between landlords and
tenants on laws and
regulations. In attion to

Trado, other committee
members of the organization

are Martin Goldstein. Lee

Cram and William Younie.

Political Advertisement

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CArE

21 School Street, Quincy Center

I Reasonable Fees • Walk In

• No Appointment
• Insurance Accepted Necessary

• Qualified Physicians • Adolescent and
Adult Medicine

I Courtesy blood pressure screening, Friday evenings.
• Heart disease risic screening and cholesterol $10'°

Hours:

Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm
Tel: 773-2600

A Medical Associates of Quincy Inc. Affiliate

Political Aavertisement Political Adveflisemei!

As The Rotarians sav -

44He profits most who serves best''

This spirit of service goes beyond the making
of money. I believe that honesty, integrity,

loyalty to worthy causes; especially the

advancement of education to our young children

is a sacred trust.

Witness the letter of my good friend "Jim,''

and encouragement of many others.

In that spirit I offer my services for re-election

to the School Committee.

fames i^ ' -

-^—iirrrrvAT law ou NC

. t*PE MALt
^T ^^"^^^"^^..,3 02I69

TEt
6'*6'*

J hooe v'ou wi"

Id" x"oUing your vUmes'. _ ,

RE-ELECT
FRANK ANSELMO

SCHOOL COMMITTEEMAN
With him, your children come first,

VOTE NOV. 3 Frank AoNclmo

1000 Southern Artcr>
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Keeping things bright when power fails
^ 8hM

^. jf.

Pkluiv this You're rciulmii .1 hook or

walihing icIoMMon. .ind siiddcnlx ihc

lij^hts p> (Hii or (he screen becomes

hLink Whal has happened '

Chances are. provided Noii've paid

sour electric bills on lime. >our tem|-H>

rar> lack ot eleclricitv is due to either a

blown liise or the dov\ning iil power

lines

Because homes and their occupants

are more vulnerable to intruders and ac

cidents during a power (allure, everv

taniiiv member should bi- prepared loi

one

Stan bv desienatini; a drawer in a central

downstairs locatum as the 'emerjiencv
'"

drawer St(vk it with a lonj.'lastini; (lash

:ht. such >is Black A Decker's lite
lij:

ears ' Hashlijiht A l.iteYears" li :ht

will store ti>r up to W \ears, so it's al-

wavs reads in an emergencv A packet ol

replacement luses and a list i>f emer

iiencv phone numbers are also essentials

Ne\t. hold 1 tamiK drill Turn out the

lij:hts and have everyone meet at the

emertencv drawer I'se the llashlijiht to

help >ou find the luseb«»x and check that

all d(H>rs and windows are ItKked

linalK. use vour phone b«x>k to double-

check the emergencN numbers in the

drawer, makirij: certain they've been cop

led correctly

If you follow these tips and play your

cards rijihl and a pack ol play inj: cards

IS the final item to keep in your emer

i;enc\ drawer \<>u will be in charge

when the p<»wer fails

IN (".\SK OK KMKR<;K\<:> — k«'»-|» an ••m«Tf:«-n<> clrH»»«r <.l<Mk>-<l in a mitral

(kmiiMairo l<K-alHMi. ^Im-ii iIh- iK«a»ioiial Nuckoiil hit-. Bla<k & IK-rki-r «• l.ili--

^«'ar»" Kla«hlijrfil |M-o\i«l«-. fH-acv of iiiiiid — il «ill -lor*- for up to M> vrar- uiwl •till

fiiiil H jMiMrrful fM-am <if litrfil. .^.^_.^^___

Common

Sense

Roofing

Not all roofing nfiaterials

arc temporary. When applied

by a qualified installer, Rustic

Shingle aluminum roofing

will provide you with

unmatched security and long-

term economy through its

durability, fire resistance,

energy efficiency and
distinctive looks.

Brochures are available by
writing to Classic Products,

Inc., Dept. M-12, P.O. Box
701, 299 Staunton St., Piqua,

PH 45356.

Need it?

Rent it!
Flooring Equipment
Lawn & Garden
Wallpapering Tools
Generators
Plumbing
Electrical Tools
Ladders & Scaffolding

Everything You Need
for Home Improvement
and much more!

U RENT IT TOOL CO.. INC.

"THE TOOL PEOPLE"

68 BEALE STREET, QUINCY. MA 773-0661

RESTORING?

BUIIDING?

IMPROVING?

Colonial Federal Savings Bank can help

with Sonne of the best terms available.

Check others, then check us and see for

yourself. isi'^*

Colonial Federal Savings Bank
1 S tcotk Slrtcl tot Wothingfen Slr**l 103$ franklin Str««t Cranberry M«ia
WOILASTON EAST WEYMOUTH HOLBROOK WAREHAM
47)^7^0 iN».i K. A'B**. > s»p»""0't»'/ iSmt I', f'w't '.ii!,'i!"'t>i 29S-I776

« *

,/

FORMICA SHEETS\
IN STOCK /

COUNTER TOPS
/

CUSTOM }

Sill T--!fM^.;i^
J^ftnaS '^^^^^ KITCHENTftCwiOEAS

START HEREI

809 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY 471-9130

SPECIAL SAVINGS
START YOUR LAYAWAY NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS

20% - 60% OFF
On All Dinettes

7 pc. Dining Set

42" X 84" table with

2 §••«••, wood adg*.

3 Catkin Arm Chair*

4 Catkin Sidachairt

NOW ONLY ^64900

. Qf^ Big Discounts on our complete furniture lines Living Room Sets

'^*' • Sofa Beds • Recl'ners • f^attresses • Box Springs ]
Quincy Dinette and Upholstering

544 Washington St., Quincy Point

Mon-Fri 9-8

Sat Till 5:00

Rt. 3A - Next to St Joseph s Church

773-3002

We've Got The Works
For The Work You've Got

fit^

-.»5»«^
*<fte

c

• Lumber • Millwork • Kitchens

• Mason Supplies • Insulation Materials

Pre-Hung Doors/Windows • Building Materials
|

• Tools • Hardware • & Much More •

Weymouth LiimbenTr<j<I^

44 Mill Street, South Weymouth, MA.
(Near Stetson Shoe: Mill St. Off Of West St.)

(617) 337-1225

Open Week Days 7:30 A.M. - 5;00 P.M.
Saturdays Til 3:00 P.M.

VliA

331-177* 747-1774
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Youth Soccer Back In Action After Rainouts
By DONNA SULLIVAN
The Quincy Youth Soccer

Ijcague, which has had three

scheduled sets of games

rained out this fall, returned

to action last weekend with

the usual close and interesting

gatnes.

The results:

Girls under 8: Danielle

Thibcault and Sarah
Satkevich has hat tracks as

Ink Spot defeated Soccers, 6-

I. Satkevich and Lynne

Ruo77i had assists and
Christina Lewis and Natalie

Dyment played well. Kara

McSweeney scored for

Soccers and Christina

Duncan. Katie Gaughen and

Mary Mooter had fine games.

Muls of South Boston

blanked Moors A CaTjot, 3-0,

as Jennifer Starsiak had two

goals and l>aura Lumaghini

one Danielle Robertson,

Betsy Stone and Kristen

Moore had assists and Hne

efforts were turned in by

Nicole Wciler, Maryann
Weiler and Danielle Duncan.

Kcri Twomcy, Meghan
l>ewis, Sarah Towncand Kate

Williamson had good games.

Bolea Funeral Home edged

Alberts & Goodman. 2-0, on

goals by Erin Madden and

Julie Fitzgerald. Madden and

Barbara Ryan had assists and

Teresa Ryan, Meredith Rogg

and Kathleen McNally had

strong games. Michelle

Boncek, Heather Schat/1 and

Kristine Kcohane played well

for A&G.
Moors & Cabot topped

Soccers, 3-1, vnth Dominique

[Good scoring twice and

Michele Custeau once. Kelly

I F1ynn had an assist and Sheila

jMcBrideand Dawn Bradshaw

(had fine games. McSweeney
:ored for the Soccers and

Peanne Sheehan, Lcanne
^Martin and Karen Attardo

played well.

Bolea Funeral Home and

Muls tied, l-l. Rebecca

Kelson scored for Bolea with

Barbara Ryan assisting.

,eryn Mahoney and
"hristine Gerry played well.

iBetsy Stone scored for Muls

ind Jennifer Cullen and Rose

[Zerigian had strong games.

Ink Spot blanked Alberts &
[Goodman, 3-0, on goals by

jLisa Barrett, Karen Ruo/zi

land Eileen Mawn. The entire

|a&G team played well with

Michele Boncek outstanding

|in goal.

Girls under 10: Deware

Funeral Home edged Quincy

Plumbing and Heating, 4-3.

I

as Kimberly Barry scored
' twice and Erin Flynn and

Maureen Casey once each.

Melissa Ruozzi had two goals

and Shannon Williamson one

for Plumbing and Tracy

Rowerdink and Lisa Bragg

had assists. Susan Mullen and

Robin Custeau had good

games.

Katie Mulcahy and Kristen

Kelly had the goals to give

Patriot Insurance a 2-1 win

over Granite City Storage.

Kristen Kelly had an assist

and Christine Goff, Beth

Rudolph and Caryn McNally

played fine games. Linda

Jellison scored for Storage

and Lauren Kenny and Kerry

Jellison had excellent games.

Girls under 12: South

Shore Plating defeated

Quincy Savings Bank. 6-1,

with Lisa Rynn and Meghan
Barry having two goals apiece

and Valerie Chin and Katy

Deady one each. Flynn, Chin,

Patricia Wilk. Megan Shea

and Michelle Bragg had

assists and playing well were

Katie Bellanich, Sam LeFlcur

and goalie Diane DiNocco.

Jennifer Kadlick scored for

Savings. Jennifer Lewis

assisted and I^rah Riz/itiello,

Paula McGonagle, Heidi

Granet and Maureen

McCarthy had fme games.

S. Shore Plating and
Dependable Cleaners tied, 2-

2. Barry and Erin Duggan
scored for Plating with assists

for Chin and Barry. Noreen

Fewer and Karen Harvey

scored for Dependable,
Harvey and Heather Milburn

had assists and Kelly Goff,

Jessica Barry and Amy
Columbus had good games.

Girls under 14: The Tom
Nutley Club toppled Villa

Rosa, 4-2, with Jennifer

Flynn, Jennifer Nutley,

Carrie Hughes and Maureen
Fewer scoring the goals. Stacy

Rynn had three assists and

Jennifer Flynn one and Susan

McCole and Susan McGonagle
had outstanding games.
Karen McCabe and Cindy

Mitton scored for Villa Rosa,

Jennifer Walker had an assist

and Jennifer Murray and

Angela Marinilli played well.

Local 103 IBEW got by

Alford &. Bertrand, 3-2. with

Janet Fennelly scoring all the

goals. Janice Blaney, Kerin

Berry, Tricia Hughes and

Diane Monteith had assists

and Roberta Foley, Michelle

Donahue and Sarah Dana
had fine games. Elizabeth

Maclean and Ann Murphy
scored for A&B, Melissa

Johnson had an assist and

Maureen Wilk and Joanne

Sprague played good games.

Boys under 8: Colonial

Federal Savings defeated

H.F, GOodman, 3-1, as

Bobby Harvey scored twice

and Mark Sullivan once.

Matt Graham, Matt

McLoughlin and Brian

Capobianchi had assists and

Sean Donovan, Mike
Ramponi, Sean Wilkoskyand

Chris Myers turned in strong

games. Jason Crossman
scored for Goodman. Chris

Bregoli assisted and Michael

Kane, Steven Volpe and

Michael Demeo had fine

games.

Corcoran Management
blanked Friar Tuck's Pub, 4-

0, on goals by T.J. Wilson.

Chad Fitzpatrick, Shawn
Manning and Mike
Fitzpatrick. Matt O'Connell

and Jimmy Sullivan played

well for Friar Tuck.

Quincy Cable shut out Jack

Conway, 5-0. Patrick Lyons,

Mike Sullivan, Alexander

King and Jerry Holly played

well for Conway.
The Mayor McCauley Club

blanked Scarry Real Estate,

2-0, on goals by Kevin Walsh

and Joe Sullivan. Ronald

Gamel had an assist and

Kevin Lynch, Mark Stanton

and Matt Melchin played fine

games. For Scarry Dan
Kinncom, Ryan Barrett and

Matt Rodenhiser had strong

games.

Hancock Paint squeezed by

Bryan Post, 1-0, on Mike

Cremin's goal. Matt
O'Mahoncy assisted and

Brian Purcell, Billy Meade

and goalie Chris Carthas had

fine games. Danny Scranton,

Jimmy Walsh and David

Haendler played well for

Bryan Post.

Wood Building topped

Williams & Bertucci, 5-2. with

John Bernard. Matt Lebo,

Mike Clancy, John Sullivan

and Paul Carney scoring the

goals and Gregory Peck and

Brian Kalil having assists. Joe

Watson and Tim Kenerson

had strong games. Peter

Godfrey had both goals for

W&B, Jimmy Cantelli and

Mike Kelley had assists and

goalie Peter Conroy played

well in goal.

McCauley topped Jack

Conway, 5-1, with Andrew

Mauriello having two goals

and Billy Walker, Brian

Doyle and Ronald Gamel one

each. Walsh, Mike Powers

and Gamel had assists and

Billy Deshler and Brendan

McNiff played well. Steve

Rochon scored for Conway
and Tim McAdams, Mike

Figa and Jonathan Fcnnessy

had good games.

Colonial Federal blanked

Corcoran Management, 3-0.

with Bobby Harvey scoring

twice and Matthew Kisiel

once. Sean Wilkosky. Joshua

Straughn and Jeremy
Theberge had assists and

Mike Winters and Matt

McLoughlin turned in fine

efforts. The whole Corcoran

team played well.

Hancock Paint and Friar

Tuck played to a scoreless tic

with Adam Drake, Adam
Knowles and James

McCormack playing well for

Hancock and Chris Ayer and

Jason Lisowski for Friar

Tuck.

Boys under 10: American

Legion Post 95 and Delaney

Realtors played to a l-l tie.

Matt Orlando scored for the

Legion with Russ Corner

assisting. Brad Smith, Matt

Baldock and Greg Oriando

had fine games. Randy
Milburn scored for Delaney,

Mike Stentiford assisted and

William Graney, Mike
Sullivan and Brian Degan

played well.

Quincy Police blanked

Balducci's, 5-0, on goals by

Colin Shea, David Rowen,

Geoffrey Meade, Anthonv

Chella and Bill Barron. Neil

Costa, Jack Lovendale, Todd

Sullivan, Colin Kearney,

James Melchin and Ryan

Herlihy had assists. For

Balducci's goalies Brian

Morrissey and Scan Ford had

good games.

Commonwealth Building

defeated Century 21 Annex.

5-3, with Eric Wirtz having

two goals and Joe McCarthy,

John Marinelli and Dan
Cellucci one each. Marinilli.

Alex Furlone. Steve Wilson

and Billy Fitzpatrick had

assists and Pat McDonough
and Jason Lumaghini had

fine games. John Manning

scored twice and Jared

Downey once for Century 21.

Kevin Ahern, Matt Jarnis,

John Leuchte and Downey

had assists and Peter

Connolly and Mark Joyce

played well.

Commonwealth Building

defeated Century 21 Annex.

5-3, with Eric Wirtz having

two goals and Joe McCarthy.

John Marinelli and Dan
Cellucci one each. Marinilli.

Alex Furlone, Steve Wilson

and Billy Fitzpatrick had

assists and Pat McDonough
and Jason Lumaghini had

fine games. John Manning

scored twice and Jared

Downey once for Century 21.

Kevin Ahern. Matt Jarnis,

John Leuchte and Downey
had assists and Peter

Connolly and Mark Joyce

played well.

Quincy Lobster rolled over

Wickens & Troupe. 9-3, with

Chris Erier having a hat trick

and Mike Doyle, Walter Jara,

Paul Arstein, Jeff Verlicco.

Brian Ross and Erik

Goodrich one goal each. Mike

Johston had two assists and

Harry Spitulnik. Mike
Mastrocola and Fernando

Vieira one each. John-

Michael LoPriore had all

three W&T goals. Carmen

Lorenzano. David Garcia and

Chris Pagliarelo had assists

and Donald McCarthy. Ted

McGillicuddy and Billy Nagle

played well.

DelGreco Coins topped the

Sen. Paul Harold Club. 4-1,

with the whole team playing

well. Paul Princiotto scored

for Harold. Joe Tucker

assisted and Kevin Bowes,

Mike Thornton. John Keegan

and Tom Eriich had fine

games.
Reebok blanked Keohane's,

7-0, paced by Scott Starsiak's

four goals. James Finn had

two and Charles Mawn one.

Eric Sullivan had an assist

and goalie Richard Perona

and Danny Calnan had fine

games. For Keohane's goalie

Tom Coughlin, Philip Poon,

Billy Sullivan and Mike
Sheffer played well.

Balducci's walloped
Century 21, 9-3, as Eric Wood
scored four goals, Bruce

Stenberg and Chris DiMattia

two each and Tim Wood one.

Brian Morrissey. Anthony

Koutsis, Demetrios Koutsis,

Peter Connelly, Bruce
Stenberg and Eric Wood had

assists and fine games were

turned in by Mike Russo and

Sean Ford. Jared Downey,
Matt Jarnis and John
Manning scored for Century

21, Jarnis, Manning and

Downey had assists and Jim

Cunio, James Hasson and

Jason Ivas played well.

Commonwealth Building

downed Delaney Realtors, 3-

I. as John Marinilli scored

twice and Eric Wirtz once.

Jason Lumaghini and Joe

McCarthy had assists and

William Fitzpatrick. Alexan-

der Furlone and Danny
Cellucci had good games.

Danny Stone scored for

Delaney and Brian Snow,

Tommy Bowes and Mike

Sullivan played well.

Wickens & Troupe
defeated DelGreco Coins, 6-2,

as LoPriore scored four goals

and Tim Sheehan and Brian

Shields one each. Shields,

David Sansevero, Ted
McGillicuddy, Ryan Grant

and Sheehan had assists and

Kenny O'Connell and Justin

Mahn played well. John

Tandy had both goals for

DelGreco.

Quincy Lobster blanked

Reebok, 5-0, as Ericr had two

goals and Mike Doyle,

Arnstein and Verlicco one

each. Johnston and Rosa had

assists. For Reebok Anthony
Sweiri, Tommy Gildea and

John Cleary played well.

Boys under 12: Quincy Co-
Op defeated Fleming &
Langlois. 5-1, on goals by

Jason Fennessy, Matt Beston,

Dan Donahue, Steve Koch
and Shawn Johnson. Matt

Beston, Fennessy, Johnson,

Donahue and Justin Stavros

had assists and Ed Mitton and
Sam Corey had good games.

Doug Nolan scored for F&L
on a penalty shot. Corey

Chaggaris, Andy Vermette,

Jared Rowland, Geoffrey

Meade and Adam Harris had

fine games.

Cosmos topped the Sons of

Italy, 5-3, with Jason Downey
and Andy Joyce having two

goals each and Tommy
Meade one. Neil Hutchinson

had two assists and Joyce,

Downey and Pat Bryan one

each.

Presidents Pharmacy edged

Local 103 IBEW. 2-1, on

goals by Bobby Verney and

Matt Currie. Verney, who
scored on a penalty shot, had

an assist and goalie Keith

Martinson, Kevin O'Malley

and Carlos Suchan played

well. Patrick Donovan scored

for Local 103, Tommy
Satkevich and Kevin Dwyer
had assists and Mike Berry,

Mark Connolly and Anthony
Di Benedetto had fine games.

Billy Morrissey had both

goals to give L.C. Plumbing a

2-1 win over Pandick Press.

Sean Joyce and Marc Cellucci

had assists and fine efforts

were given by Mike Duffy,

Peter Johnson and Stephen

Finn. Jason Piccardi scored

for Pandick, Ian Zilla assisted

and Neil Kiley, Kevin
Schneider and Jeff Hill played

well.

Quincy Co-Op blanked

Cosmos. 2-0. on goals by

Steve Koch and John
Campbell. Shawn Johnson
had an assist and Justin

Stavros and Dan Donahue
played well. Tommy Meade
was outstanding in goal for

the Cosmos.

Fleming & Langlois shut

out Force, 6-0, as Andy
Vermette scored two goals

and Corey Chaggaris. Doug
Nolan, Chris Meade, and Jim

Lencki one each. Chaggaris,

Steve Barrett, Phil Skotniczny

and Nolan had assists and

Dan Parisi and Brian
Mahoney had good games.

Boys under 14: Deware
Funeral Home defeated
Contract Carpet, 3-1, with

Mike McDougall scoring

twice and Eriz Kruez once.

Billy Degan had two assists

and Pat Shea one. Jamie

Arnstein had a good game in

goal. Derek Mooter scored

for Contract, Roberto Bagu
assisted and David Pellegrino,

Derek Thompson and goalie

Dean Morris had good
games.

In the Special Needs
division Quincy split with

Weymouth.

Quincy won, 3-2, on goals

by John Weltman, Tracey

Princiotto and Elaine
McKeon. Debbie McGrath
had an assist and Mike
Lombardi, Billy Skehan and

Cyle Fournier had good
games.

In a 3 2 loss, Princiotto had

both goals, Billy Skehan and
McGrath had assists and

Jimmy Hogan, Julie Murray
and James Bucchi had good
games.

SEND A PART
OF QUINCY
TO COLLEGE

With Your Son or Daughter
'V-.

Is like a weeidy letter from home.

It l(eeps your college student up to date

on what's going on baci( home.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

MO.OO $12.00
In State Out of State

CALL US AT 471-3100 OR MAIL
THE SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW

SPECIAL
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION
THE QUINCY SUN. 1372 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY 02169

CHECK ONE OF THE BOXES BELOW

STUDENT
COLLEGE
ADDRESS
CITY .STATE. .ZIP

SPECIAL SCHOOL YEAR RATE MOOO
( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR M 0.00

OUT OF STATE SUBSCRIPTION $1200

( ) ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $12.00
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EXTRA! OulncySun car Care Guide

Car care

awareness

project
A concerted piihlic awareness program

in Birmingham. Alabama. ma\ set the

pace for cities natK>nwide. according to

Car Care Council The week-long pro-

)ccl was sp«insored h\ civic, government

and business groups m the community.

In addition to a public information

'bill/
' through the cooperation of all

news and advertising media, the program

also provided free safetv and exhaust

emission checks at two shopping centers

The results of our \ehicle checks

were about as we expected." sa\s James

I Hughes, ot the \merican l.ung As-

s(Kiatu>n ol Alabama uhich. al«>ng with

the Alabama Motorists Association

{\.\.\) spearheaded the activii\

We checked 361 cars. 126 oi which

could not pass the emissu)ns test We
also found manv iHhers with safet\ de-

fects or other discrepancies
"

The underKing problem with the cars

tested was neglect, according to Hughes.

'More often than n<M we find that simple

ad|ustments and or maintenance prcKe-

durcs like a basic tune-up will correct the

condition. " he said.

Hughes has special reason for concern

about exhaust emissions His cits's air

quality is marginal and Birmingham's ve-

hicle population has the lowest incidence

of tune-ups in the U.S.

A

Troubleshooting the car heating system
With the cold winter months ahead.

in»w IS the time lo make sure \«nir heater

IS w(»rking properl)

A car's healing s\siem is much like

the engine ctniling s\stem In addition to

the duct work, the basic elements ol any

car healing s\stcm are It Ihe heater

ct>re which is m essence a miniature radi

alor. and 2) two hoses, one of which

transports hot coolant to the heater core

in the passenger compartment, while the

second hose returns this ct>olanl lo the

engine

To help lamiliari/e you with some p*>s

sible heating s\stcm pioblems. Fhc

(Jalcs Rubber Coinpanv has developed

thi"> iroubleshooiing guide

\Nhen >our car healer is not producing

enough heal. an> ol the tollowing ma> be

the cause

1 I he How ol .III under the dash ma\

be bliH.ked

2 ("iHilant IcM."! in the radiator ma\ Ix-

l(<W

^v Healei hoses ma\ K' leaking II a

leak IS the piobUni. ilic hose must be

repiaccil

4 Hoses ina\ U.' k'nl or kinked, there

In restricting the How ol coolant

.*< It the car s heater hoses ha\e re-

cent l\ been removed. lhe\ ma\ not have

Iven propi'rK reconnected

(•> Air ma> K- trapped in the ssstem

This .ilso would resirict the ciM»lani The

solution to ihi . is 111 bleeil the s\stem

7 The blower motor ma\ not he prop

erl\ wt)rking Ihis eould be caused b\ a

blown fuse, a fault) bli>wer resisior. a bad

blower motor switch, a K>ose connection

or a burneddui motor

8 The C(H)ling system thermostat may

K" stuck in the open |Tosiiion When this

happens, the ct>olanl will not heat up
properK And, if the cinilant is too ct>ld.

heal output will be insulTicieni Ihe iher-

mnsial should Ix- removed, tested, and

replaced if necessar\

y Doors to the heater assembly may
K' stuck

10. Healer c»>re ma\ he clogged It this

IS ihe case, the core should bi reiiuwed

lr»)m the car ami cleaned out I* ihe prob-

lem still exists, the healer core should be

replaced

1 1 Water pump belt may be worn and

need replacing If the pump belt has be-

come UH>se due to wear, it will not drive

the water pump efficiently This, in turn,

means that the cooling system will not

t>perate efficienlly

lis a pood idea ti» base >our car's

heating system checked out as part ol the

winleri/ing' which should be per-

formed before cold weather hits Consci-

entious preventive maintenance can help

avoid heating problems which alwavs

seem to (xcur at the most inconvenient

times

Hm IIIK HKVIKK nMH'KK\TK I»K0I'I-;KI,^. iIm nHAinii -vM.m mum Imvi iIm-

|ir(»|M-r inixliin- uimI ainiHiiil i»f anli-frf«>w. Tlii- al«<» i« a <<mi\)'iih>iiI liiiM- lo iii«|N-4i

anil rf|>la«'«- lifitl«-r uii<i radialur Imi^^-*.

Is your auto damaged?

Restore your investment to

pre accident condition.

li t^ ^ f

Mike's Auto Body
Avenue Car Rental & Sales

303 QuifKv Avt

Rte 53. Bfaintie*

848 9486

848 9487

"We suppiv sub^lilulc iransporldtion

"

Serving the South Shore for Over 25 Years.

L

Auto Glass Specialist '^
sine* 1923 IMli^

2 Locations Quincy

196 Washington St

Quincy Mass.

479-4400

119 Parkingway

(next to Paperama)
Quincy. Mass

773-1700

Windshields replaced at no cost to you

with insurance

Mobile Service too!

14 Other location*, conaull your ytltow pages

GOODYEAR
EAGLE. ST RADIAL

7255
KVfih CmI Tf^

assr !STZ LMvtSw imHim
mmmtan

• r«40
I M>*t
• M n
• MIt
• *i n
1 *4 7i
• tTM
iioeTo
I M 70

f^<: ft(».i4

K'4'. «rjn)4

I HM
• *>M
• MM
I MM
IWI 70
104 »
IIM 10
1114 W

0p«n Daily 6:30 am - 9:00 pm

4[ TIRE CENTER
297 Quincy Ave. 843-0502

lAo

m 9e»» GOO°' NO APPOINTMENT NtCESSARY

<^'^^.

472-7600

ttl OUtNCY AVE - OMNCY

QUINCY MINUTE
CAR WASH

459 SOUTHERN ARTERY °Ti.;VsS

For complete & thorough cleoning of your cor inside

ond out - including all windows & osh troysl

A.AA.A aaaaaa.
SAVE 75<=

ON YOUR NEXT

CUSTOM WASH

WITH HOT WAX
INCLUDING UNDER CARRIAGE SPRAY

Good only with this Ad

South
Shore

riCK
OVER 80 YEARS OF VALUE
QUALITY & RELIABILITY

LEASING
ANY MAKE OR MODEL

770-3300
50 ADAMS ST . QUINCY

R<4Hit<iliaii
for S years we ve put customer satisfaction above all eir

VOLKSWAGEN
FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS

• TOYOTA • HONDA • DATSUN ETC.
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
COMPLETE ENGINE REBUILDING

Scheduled Maintenance Performed

Gas and Diesel Repair
fOREIQ^

GEYER'SGARAGE
9 MILL LANE BRAINTREE

843-9530 849-1476

^

IS YOUR CAR

YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOOl

RENT A NEW, CLEAN, DEPENDABLE A

AIR-CONDITIONED
CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 Southern Arttry

479-4098
wHh ••ch r*nt«l g«t

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREEI

Jiai
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PAl'L McCORMACK, North Quincy's leadin{ ground gainer, picks up yardage in the
Raiders' come-from-behind win over Weymouth South last week.

North Quincy 24, Weymouth S. 20

JOE IMl'LVEY (3), who had an outstanding game at quarterback for North Quincy gets set to

pass in big win over Weymouth South.

(Quincy Sun phntoi hy Charlei Flagg'

Raiders On Up Beat For Maiden Friday
Ken McPhcc. in his six

years as North Quincy's

football coach, has experienc-

ed his share of highs and lows,

and last Saturday night at

Veterans Memorial Stadium

the Radiers rewarded him
with one of his biggest wins of

all time, a come-from-bchind

24-20 victory over previously

unbeaten Weymouth South.

The win improved North's

record to 2-2.

The Raiders go from the

frying pan into the fire Friday

nght when they go to Maiden
to play the Greater Boston

League leader. Maiden
dropped a one-point decision

to mclrose, then defeated

Peabody, Arlington and
Waltham. Maiden walloped

North. 33-0, last season.

"This has to be one of the

greatest wins for me," said an

elated McPhec. "The way
these kids kept fighting back

was tremendous. They were

stopped twice deep in

Weymouth territory but

refused to quit and that last

drive for the winning
touchdown was really

something." North scored the

clincher with 1:38 left in the

game.

North took the opening

kickoff and drove all the way
to Weymouth's 14 but was

stopped. Late in the game the

Raiders made it to the

Weymouth eight but again

were foiled.

After that drive was
stopped. North held the

Wildcats and then drove 63

yards for the winning score,

led by the passing of Joe

Mulvey, who was sensational.

Mulvey was 20 for 27 for 207

yards and one touchdown. He
had one interception. Several

of his passes were screens.

"If he isn't the player of the

week, something is wrong,"

said McPhce. "He was just

North Quincy

Season .Scoring

TD PAT Pts

lawless 3 2 20

McCormack 3 18

Ainslev 1 4 10

MacDuugall 1 4 10

terrific tonight and Paul

McCormack ran very well (71

yards and two touchdowns).

Ryan Craig has to be the

gutsiest player around. He
had ankle and knee problems

but refused to come out of the

game and he played well both

ways."

Dave Lawless was shifted

to tight end and had a fme

game, scoring a touchdown
and a two-point conversion.

Mike Ainsley was a two-way

standout at tight end and

linebacker, Billy MacDougall
had another excellent game.

Scott Gott also received

praise from McPhcc.
"Defensively our ends,

Shawn Clancy and Shawn
Darcy were outstanding and

the offensive line did a super

job," said McPhcc, who
singled out Paul Hogan, Matt

McNamara ("I don't think he

had missed a block this year")

Dan Steele. Paul Nimeskern

and Dave Joyce.

Led by the running of

McCormack and Craig and

two passes to MacDougall for

13 and 15 yards. North drove

to Weymouth's 14 following

the opening kickoff but the

Wildcasts held.

Weymouth, paced by the

runnig of quarterback Greg

Ondrick and MiKc Mc-

Mahon, drove 86 yards forthe

game's first touchdown.

Doyle Coleman raced around

right end for 46 yards and a

touchdown. Bob Leighton

kicked the extra point.

Weymouth's speedy backs

ran the North ends ragged in

the first half, but the Raiders

made some adjustments and

continued the Wildcats in the

second half

North immediately came
back and went all the way
with Mulvey throwing a short

pass to Lawless, who escaped

several defenders and ran 41

yards for the touchdown.

Mulvey passed to MacDoug-
all to put North ahead, 8-7.

It took Weymouth only

four plays to regain the lead,

with Ondrick going around

right end for 34 yards and a

TD. This time Leighton's kick

was blocked.

A North Quincy pass was

intercepted and returned to

North's 43 from where
Weymouth moved to its final

touchdown, Joe Swartz
scoring from the five and

Leighton kicking the point.

Again North came right

back to score, marching 60

yards with McCormack
scoring from the five. Mulvey

((.mild <>« f'afit' 2t))

Sun Sports

Panthers, Sailors Win
The Quincy Panthers and

the Squantum Sailors
improved their Quincy Youth
Football League records to 3-

with victories in the rain

Sunday.

The Panthers defeated the

Houghs Neck Manets, 12-6,

while the Sailors topped the

West Quincy Elks, 14-0.

Sunday the Sailors will

meet the North Quincy
Apaches at I p.m. and the

Panthers will face the Elks at

2:30 at Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

The Panthers kicked off to

open the game, held the

Manets. then scored their first

touchdown on a 50-yard run

by Derek Tardanico. The try

for points failed.

Tardanico picked off a

Manet pass as the first quarter

ended.

In the second quarter the

Panthers again held fast and
Tardanico, after three

penalties, scored his second

touchdown to give the

Panthers a 1 2-0 halftime lead.

The Manets avoided a

shutout with a touchdown
late in the game.

David Jolley, Jon Slack,

Joe Crespi, Tardanico and

Matt McLarnon stood out on

defense as they stopped the

Manets deep in their own

territory with two minutes

left.

Mike Lally scored on a 10-

yard run and Jimmy Lydon

scored from the two in the

Sailors' win over the Elks.

David Savage rushed for a

two-point conversion.

In junior varsity action the

Panthers improved to 4-0

with a 12-0 decision over the

Manets. Noel DiBona, Marc

Lomanno, Brian Jennette,

Tom Foley and Peter Kelley

played well for the Panthers.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

FREE Big Mac® Sandwich

when you buy

one of the same

VALID ONLY AT:

• QUINCY
473 Southern Artery

By Roxies

• N. QUINCY
275 Hancock St

By N Ouincy T

GOOD THRU OCT.. 1967

FREE Quarter Pounder®
With Cheese

when you buy
one of the same

VALID ONLY AT;

• QUINCY
473 Soutnem Artery

By Roxie s

• N. QUINCY
275 Hancock St

By N Qu ncy T GOOD THRU OCT.. 1987

Mcl

PrvMnI Coupon Before Ordering
Limil one coupon per customer per »isit

Not valid with other otters coupons or

cards
iMcl

NOT VAIIDFI.SCMH»R»

PrtMot Coupon Before Ordering
Limit one coupon per customer per visit

Not valid with ottier offers, coupons or

car*«
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Raiders On Up Beat

For Maiden Saturday
( nnlinucil jrnm I'nur _''>

passed to lawless for the two-

point conversion and North

Quincy trailed, 20-16. at

halftime.

North got a break when a

bad pass from center foiled a

Weymouth punt and the

Raiders had the ball on their

own 48. North went ail the

way to Weymouth's eight-

yard line but was stopped

when a fourth down pass

failed. Ted Stevenson made a

great leaping catch of a

Mulvey pass to keep the drive

going.

Weymouth could do
nothing and punted to

North's 40, it was returned to

the 50 but a clipping penalty,

one of only tuo penalities in

the game, set the Raiders back

to their 35.

There was no stopping

them this time as Mulvey hit

McDougall for 15 yards.

MacDougall again for II.

McCormack for two. Craig

for 15 and Ainsley for 11 to

bring the ball to the 14.

McCormack ended the drive

by scoring from the two with

1 :38 to play. Mulvey passed to

ComphUiOOf A FENDER REPAIRS
WNni AUGMMG • FIAM STtAIGNnMNC

ACETYLENE & ARC
WILDING

Imvaac* Kiiimum
fill PK1tA» ANO MIIVIIT

334 OulfKy Av*.
QVmCf 472-6759

Ainsley for the two-point

conversion.

North fans didn't have a

chance to relax as Weymouth
picked up two first downs and
Ondrick threw four long

bombs with time running out.

However, North's secondary

was ready and all four went

incomplete as the exciting

game ended.

McPhee praised all his

assistant coaches after the

game. "Kevin Cobban was

super upstairs on the phone

and his calls had a lot to do
with the win." he said. "Pete

Zoia, Jamie Walsh, John

Muldowney, Ted Sadowski.

Peter Chrisom, Dean Merlino

and Tom Carter all did their

part toward this great

victory."

Zoia. who this week
celebrated his 70th birthday,

was given the game ball as the

players sang "Happy
Birthday."

-TOM SULLIVAN

North Jayvees Breeze
By Newton N., 28-0

By PETE ZOIA
T"he North Quincy junior

varsity football team
improved to 3-0 with an

impressive 28-0 victory over

the Newton North jayvees.

After a scoreless first

quarter. North's Sean
Cilennon blocked a punt on
Newton's 23. Dave Hutchins

and Jeff Sullivan ran for a

first down but a pitchout went

astray and Newton recovered.

Dan Hobin pounced on a

Newton loose ball on
Newton's 47 to set up the first

score. Jim Bryan passed to

Hutchins for 1 1 yards and
Sullivan raced 36 yards for a

touchdown. Hutchins ran for

the two-point conversion.

There was no further

scoring in the first half and in

the third quarter hard hitting

by the Raiders caused another

fumble and Sean McDonough
recovered on Newton's 25.

Bryan picked up 24 yards to

the one from where Hutchins

scored. The try for points

failed.

Strong pass defense by

Kevin MacDougall stymied

the Tigers and North took

over on its own 46. Bryan ran

for 14, Hutchins added six

and. on a great call by Coach
Kevin Cobban, bryan hit

Hutchins for a 26-yard
touchdown pass. Sullivan ran

for the two-point conversion.

On the ensuing kickoff

North's Quan Ix hit the

receiver with a savage tackle,

forcing another fumble and
Steve Lombardi recovered on
the Newton 26.

Cobban substituted freely

and Newton held, taking over

on its 19. Wayne McCulley
intercepted a pass on the

Newton 37 and Jeff Currie

skirted his own left end for 37

yards and the final score.

The North jayvees' defense

has been tremendous and in

three games only six points

have been scored against it.

Cobban hailed the fine play

of Dan Pike. Brian Healy,

Scott Kemp, Jeff Calvert,

Ale/ Malasi and Jesse Sweatt.

Jaehnig League

Mount, Timmins
Remain Undefeated

The Mount and Timmins

fl'

"Afid from wticre we sit, we know we're not alone.

We're hii^h above rinkside at Boston Oarden iar all Bruins home
i^ames riijht throui^h the .Stanley {'ij[j plavoffs, and we see. hear, and

feel the fans roc kint^ the place in support of their team.

Kans wat( hiiiiJ at home on NK.SN see. hear, and feel it too'

NHSN [njts voij in the [;est seat in the house without leaviiiiJ the house,"

Order NeSMby Oitober 31, 1987and fake advantage ofour
BUYOMiGiTONiFRaBRUIMS TKIOTOfFtR. A $16 value! FRSi!

Call 471-9143

mwotQUMsHmnmrwoiK

Contracting continue
unbeaten in the Jaehnig

Chiropractic Basketball

League and last ucek
improved their records to .^0

Mark Millane's 36 points

powered the Mount to a 109-

84 \ictory over the Casey

Club Ihc Mount broke open

a sc\cn-point halftime lead

and received 20 points Irom

Kurt ()'Sulli\an Paul

Wholey and Kevin McCirath

had 26 points apiece for the

C'ascv Club.

Timmins scored a 69-52 vvin

over the Question Marks
behind Bill Murphv's 21

points. Rich SvMctek led the

Question Marks vMth 17

IX-an Colelti scored six of

his 16 points in the last two
minutes and Billy Dacey
scored 21 points to lead Elm
Street to a 65-57 win over the

Jaehnig Club. Ilie game was
close throughout and vsas tied

with two minutes left when
Coletti and John Bradley,

who scored the tie-breaking

basket, clinched things Marli

Jaehnig had 14 points for

Jaehnig and David Britt was
all over the court defensively

I"hc Quincv Nets defeated

Lower Mills. 81-69. with Jim
Conbov leading six Nets in

double figures with 15 points

Joe Del.uca of Lower Mills

was the game's scoring leader

with 23

Youth Soccer

League Tryouts
Ihe Quincy Youth StKcer

league will hold tryouts for

the spring travel teams with

the following schedule:

Boys under 10. Oct. 24 from

10 a.m. to noon and Oct 25

from 9 to II am. at the

Varsity Field; boys under 12.

Oct 24 Irom 9a.m to noon at

the Atlantic Field; girls under

14. Oct 17 from 3:30io5p.m

at Varsity Field, girls under

12. Oct 24. 9 to II am at

Perkins Field, and boys under

19. Oct 24. 10 am. to noon.

Varsity Field

Candidates for the boys

and girls under 16 and girls

under 10 teams should call the

league office at 472-9033 for

information on their trvouts.

SHCWHME^
1
EXCLUSIVE

1

•

52 Pick-Up
Roy Scheider and

Ann-Margret are caught in a

dangerous game c' adultery,

politics and blackmail.

ONLY ON SHOWTIME...
NOT ON HBO !

Ch. 32

Call 471-9143

"•rKMM kiVO-IWIM lM« Mrivif C.MJlHMH
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Ql ARTKRBACK ( hrk NoMr, who had a good night in Quincy's loss to Newton North, gon
back for a pass as Mike Madden (65) blocks for him.

Newton North 21, Quincy 10

Ql- INC V'S Dave Nourse goes around the left side for one of the few gains on the ground in last

week's loss to Newton North.
^, ^. , . ^. , r, .Kjutncy Sun phoim by Lhariet Hoggl

Presidents Host Unbeaten Brockton Friday
By TOM Sl'LLIVAN
A frustrated Jack Raymer

wonders what more can go

wrong for his embattled

Qumc) football team,

livcrythmg has been gomg
wrong for the 0-4 Presidents

and. despite one of its better

performances of the season,

especially in the second half,

they lost to Newton North,

21-b, last Friday night at

Veterans Memorial Stadium.

And thmgs don't get any

better for Quincy. which must

lace unbeaten Brockton (4-0).

the perennial Suburban
league champion, Friday

night at 7 p.m. at the stadium,

fhe Boxers have defeated

Pennsbury. Pa , Newton
North, Somerville and boston

North, Somerville and Boston

C ollege High.

The Presidents again put

themselves int he hole right

away as they fumbled the

iipcning kickofl and Newton

Quincy Season

Scoring

Munroe
Noble

Grant

I ogan

TD
3

I

I

PAT
4

Pts

22

6

t

bad pass

prevented a

from center

punt and gave

Newton the ball.

Quincy never could get its

offense clicking as it was

minus seven yards rushing.

The whole attack was the

passing of Noble in the second

half. He wa 10 for 23 for 135

yards after being only two of

six for 23 yards in the first

half. But he was intercepted

four times and he was sacked

five times.

Wide receiver Sean
Munroe had another big night

with seven receptions for 100

had the ball on the 26 and yards, all in the second half.

scored six plays later An
interception set up the second

Newton score and Quincy lost

a certain touchdown when the

hall squirted out of Chris

Noble's hands at the goal line

and Newton recovered in the

end /one for a touchback In

addition. Noble had a punt

blocked and another time a

Quincy's defense was

spectacular in the second half.

Newton had 180 yards

rushing but only 28 in the

second half. Newton struck to

the ground and threw only

five passes, completing one.

"I can't say enough for the

defense in the second half,"

said defensive coach John

Taglieri. ' n was ju>(

tremendods and Scott

Thompson had a great game.

Also, Dan Hanley, Brian

Norris, Craig Keefe, Todd
and Jim Kimmell, Jim

Dennett, Frank Calabro and

Dave Spencer, coming back

from an injury, were
outstanding."

"You can't get behind a

team like Newton and hope to

come back," said Raymer.

"We put ourselves in a hole

right at the start and we

couldn't genci^te any offense

until Noble got rolling in the

second half. He and Sean

Munroe had another fine

game, but we have to start

moving on the ground. We
can't go solely through the

air."

Raymer singled out Chris

Kohler, Tim Byrne, Paul

Kirk, Norris, Mike Madden
and Steve Slicis for their

performances in the offensive

line.

Defensive tackle Frank

lenello suffered a knee injury

and was taken to Quincy City

Hospital.

It took Newton six plays to

score after recovering the

fumbled kickoff. Milt Britton,

who rushed for 63 yards,

scored from the three and

Jason DcGeorge kicked the

extra point.

Noble was unable to punt

due to a bad pass from center

and Newton took over on the

Quincy 17. Four plays later

Joe DeNucci, son of state

auditor and former boxing

great Joe DcNucci, scored

from the four and DcGeorge's

kick was no good. DeNucci

rushed for 98 yards.

Quincy recovered a fumble

on its 47 and led by Dave

Nourse and a 21-yard pass to

Ernie Light, drove to

Newton's 12. On the third

play Noble went around right

end and, just as he was about

to score, lost the bal and

Newton recovered in the end

zone.

"That was a big play, a

touchdown at that point

might have changed the

complexion of the game," said

Raymer.

Newton then drove to its

third score with DeNucci

scoring from the five. On a

fake kick DeOeorge passed to

Dennis Rohanna for the two-

point conversion.

Although it couldn't score,

the second half was all Quincy

as Noble began to find the

range and completed eight

passes, seven to Munroe and

one to Light, who caught two

in the first half. However,

three interceptions and two

lost fumbles kept the Presidents off the board.

COLMAN'S'

Sports
Stumpers

1. What was strikeoui-pitching king, Sam McDowell's,
nickname?

2. Of the five different franchises Billy Martin has

Quincy, Brockton Rivalry Ends Friday Night

Friday night's Quincy-

Brockton football game at

Veterans Memorial Stadium

will be the final one between

th old rivals.

Quinc) and Nuiiii Quincv.

who have had little luck

against the Boxers in recent

years, have been given the

green light to drop Brockton

in football after this year.

Luji ^car Biockton toppcJ

the Presidents. 27-7, despite

one of Quincy's better efforts

of the season.

Brockton has as many
students in the freshman class

as Quincy and North have in

the entire school.

North Quincy will play its

final game against Brockton

on Friday night, Oct. 23.

Brockton won, 34-6, last year.

NEWCARRIEl
WANTED

Hera's a chanc* to earn
extra monty by building a
Quincy Sun horn* delivery
route.

_ Telephone: 471-3100

NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTILV NOON

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

For«lgn/Dom«stlc
Cars ft Trucks

New RAOUTORS • »«ATCM
wATcn mmtnumm mamfold
COKVUTI Ml OONO. aCRVICt

328-7464

179 W 6QUANTUMST
N QUINCY
NEAR NO T ^

Bifllie i^^'

AJFINCMESS

•'"^Uliltl^-y

r^J^^^

Ted Don*'"'
.

,

""
.o6cop

carried,'
J0S3

fn^^T TO THE MAX

CABLE
CHANNEL 33

Quincy Cablesystems-call 471-9143

managed during his career, name the only one in which
Billy did not win a di\isional crown.

3. Who holds the AFt? record for most-rushing attempts
during a regular season?

4. Who holds the AFC record for most-rushing
touchdowns during a regular season?

0. Who holds the NFC record for most-rushing attempts
during a regular season'

H. Who holds the NFC record for most-rushing
touchdowns during a regular season?

7. What team in the entire NFL scored the fewest points

last season".'

8. How many times during his career has Ken Anderson

yV >mM
led the AFC in p;issin>; [u'rrtntage during a re>;ular

seast>n"

Answers: 1 "Sudden Siun;" 2 Texas Rangers; i. Marcus

AlU'ii had ?()'> in U>S."> with the Raiders; 4. E;u-1 Campbell of

Houston and Chuck Muncie of San Diego each had 19; 5.

lames Wilder of Tampa Bay had 407 in 1984; ti. John

Riiigins of Washington had 24 in 1983; 7. St. Louis with 218;

8. Four times

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For
All Your Sporting Needs.
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Gillis, Sullivan, Durante Doubles Winners

Marks, Sullivan, Bossard, Win Titles
After three and one half

weeks of battling opponents

and the weather, the 1987

champions were crowned at

the Quincy Tennis Tourna-

ment.

The annual event, which is

sponsored by the Granite Co-

operative Bank and the

Quincy Recreation [depart-

ment again provided tennis

fans of Quincy with

outstanding action at the Voc-

Tech courts.

The Durante family again

proved to be Quincy's first

family of tennis, as family

members participated in five

of the nine finals held last

week. Head of the household

John Durante was defeated

by defending champion Joe

Ryan (6-4, 6-0) in the men's 35

and over final Both players

played very well while fighting

off a very tough wind at the

Voc-Tech.

John's wife Ix)uise was a

finalist in the women'sd 35

and over and the women's

doubles. Louise, combining

with her son Gary in the

mixed doubles finals, went on

to defeat Oscar Jara and

Lynne Maloney 6-1. 1-6, 7-5,

and captured the William F.

Rvan Cup.

Hildy Gillis defeated

Louise Durante (6-1, 7-6) in

the women's 35 and over and

then combined with her

partner Terri Sullivan to

defeat Durante and her

partner Dolly DiPcsa (6-4, 4-

6. 6-4) to capture the women's
doubles crown.

The women's singles saw

two new faces upon the

Quincy tennis scene. In a good
match. Michele Marks
defeated Dolly DiPesa (6-2.

2-6. 6-2). This match featured

two pure ground strokes that

battled for every point as if it

were match point.

On the men's side a

newcomer also made his mark
onto the champion's board.

Tom Bossard brought a big

serve and steady net game into

the men's final and defeated

Tom Savoie (7-6. 6-4),

capturing the prestigious

men's singles championship

Quincy Top Choice

For Professional

Soccer Team
It will probably be known

by next week if Quincy will

host a new professional soccer

league team next spring.

The Boston franchise in the

American Soccer League has

Veterans Memonal Stadium

as one of the top sites for its

first season.

"I would say Quincy is our

number one choice at this

time." Alan Suvalle. general

manager of F.C. Boston. Inc.

told the Quincy school

committee.

The team has offered

SIO.CXX) to lease the stadium

and to give free clinics to

Quincy youngsters. He said if

there are any playoff games,

the team would pay an

additional fee.

The committee referred the

proposal to Supt. Robert

Ricci, who is expected to

make a recommendation in a

week.

"The Quincy stadium has

everything we are looking

for." said Suvalle. "Its

location is ideal for what we
are proposing." He failed to

identify other sites the team is

considering.

The league will comprise

Boston. Washington,
Diplomats, Tampa Bay
Rowdies, Ft. Lauderdale

Strikers. New Jersey
Cosmopolitan Eagles,
Maryland Bays and Albany

Capitals

Suvalle said there are not

plans to serve alcoholic

beverages, but didn't rule out

a future request for a liquor

license.

He said the team would

assume the responsibility for

promotion, ticket sales, gate

receipts, ushers, concessions,

security and field conditions.

Suvalle added that he has

been involved with youth

soccer for several years.

He said tickets would
probably be $8 for adults and

$2 or $3 for youngsters. He

said the team nopes to average

3750 fans for its home games.

The stadium holds about

9000.

Quincy Soccer League
president Malcolm MacNeil

told school officials that his

group supports the pro soccer

team playing in Quincy.

Robert Jarnis who is

running for school commit-
tee, told the school committee

it could be an opportunity for

students to benefit from
learning from the pros. He
said the school system's

partnership with a business

could mean additional
money.

The teams, which will have

18-man squads, will be limited

to three foreign players next

seson and two in 1989. The
payrolls will reportedly be

limited to $50,000 for the first

year.

Suvalle said the team will

soon announce a contest to

choose the new club's name.

Volleyball

North Girls Near

Tournament Berth
The North Quincy girls'

volleyball team is a step away
from the Eastern Mass.
tournament after two wins

last week to improve its

Suburban League-leading
record to 10-0.

Jim Rendlc's Raiderettes

will be at Walt ham Friday

and will host Newton South

next Monday at 3:30 p.m.

Holly Rendle and Jill

Caldwell played well to lead

North over Cambridge
Rjndge and Latin, 15-3. 15-9

last Friday.

The aggressive play of

Deidre Murphy and the

passing of Denise Marnell led

the way in the second game

win.

Earlier in the week the

Raiderettes defeated Brook-
line. 15-9, 15-10, with Rendle

scoring four straight points

with the first game tied, 9-9.

Debbie Panaro and Julie

Detwiler were also outstand-

ing for North.

^ Quincy Girls

Defeat Newton South
The Quincy girls' volleyball

team defeated Newton South,
15-3, 15-3. last Friday to

improve its record to 7-3.

The First Ladies will be at

Newon North Friday and will

be home to Boston Latin

Monday at 3:30.

ine Vuiiicy girls were led

by the serving and aggressive

play of Amy Guidice and
Nancy Laitincn in the win

over Newton South Both
players served for seven
points in each game and
provided stellar spiking.

Earlier in the week Quincy
defeated Waltham. 15-3, 15-5,

paced by the serving of Diane
Heeney. the spiking and
blocking of Guidice and the

setting of freshman Christine

Barrett. Heeney served for

five straight points in the first

game and four straight in the

second

NQHS Football Boosters Social Oct. 24
. .. midnight. Tickets can be

*' Sacked Heart Church Hall purchased at the door
on Hancock St.. North
Quincy.

Dancing to the D.J. Folger

Sound will be from eight to

The North Quincy Football

Booster Club will hold its

annual fall social for parents

and friends of North Quincy
Football on Saturday. Oct. 24

For

and the Lionel "Shine"
Buckley Cup. Sa\oie.
suffering from an aggravated

shoulder, played fantastically

all week and gave Tom all he

could handle But it was
Tom's consistency that in the

end prevailed.

Men's double's action saw
another Durante team (John

and son Gary) defeat the

strong team of Oscar Jara and
Tom Savoie (6-1. 6-2). The
men's "B" singles had two
good players fight off a very

cold and windy night as well

as each other's good play.

Barry Gilfeather took the title

from Ed McArdle 6-0. 6-1.

The boys' 16 and under

champion had two of
Quincy's finest young players

put a clinic on lor two solid

sets of tennis. In the end Oscar

Jara defeated Steve Maloney
(6-4. 6-4).

Men's SO and over:
champion Dick Hatton,
finalist Neil Cronin. Sr.

Men's 3S and over:
Champion Joe Ryan, finalist

John Durante.

Men's singles Lionel
"Shine" Buckley Cup:
Champion Tom Bossard,

finalist Tom Savoie.

Men's DouMes: Champion
John Durante and Gary
Durante, finalist Oscar Jara

and Tom Savoie.

Mixed Doubles, William

F. Ryan Cup: Champion
lx)uise Durante and Garv

Durante, finalist Oscar Jara

and Lynne Maloney.

Women's singles: Champion
Michelle Marks, finalist

Dolly DiPcsa

Women's Doubles: Cham-
pion Hildy Gillis and Terri

Sullivan, finalist Louise
Durante and Dolly DiPesa.

Boys 1« and under:
Oiampion Oscar Jara, finalist

Steve Maloney.

1he 17th annual tourna-

ment was directed by John
Franceschini and Steve
Durante of the Quincy
Recreation Department staff.

Awards will be presented at a

ceremony held at the Granite

Cooperative Bank.

North Girls Swim
Team Wins Pair

The North Quincy girls'

swim team, off to another fast

start, improved to 4-1 last

week with wins over
Weymouth North and
Newton South.

Bill Walker's Raiderettes

will host Newton North

Friday at 3:30 at the Uncoln-

Hancock School pool and

next Tuesday will be at

Brookline at 3:30

Beth Hughes won the 100

backstroke and anchored the

winning 200 medley relay

team as North Quincy
defeated Weymouth North,

97-59, last Friday.

Hughes won the 100

breaststroke in 1:21. 1 and the

200 medley relay team of

Hughes. Li/ Harrington,

Maureen Furey and Debbie

Ramos won in 2.22.7.

Other North Quincy
winners were Ramos. 50 free

style (28.8); Renee Robi-

chaud, diving ( 1 57.60 points);

Molly McDonough. 100

freestyle (1:10.5). and Sheila

Comeau, 100 breaststroke

(1.32.8).

Taking second places were

Sherrin Quintiliani. 200
freestyle and 500 freestyle; Li/

Harrington. 200 individual

medley; Laura Dawson,
diving; Furey. 100 buttcrfiy.

and Joanna Vermette. 100

backstroke.

Placing third were Hughes.

200 freestyle; Ijsa Rodriguez,

200 individual medley; Blythc

Bumpus. 50 freestyle;

Christine Callahan. 100

butterfly; Vicki Borek. 100

freestyle; Eileen Buto. 500

freestyle, and Bumpus. 100

backstroke.

Earlier in the week Ramos
won the 50 freestyle in 29 4

and the 100 freestyle in 1:04 1

to lead North Quincy to a 101-

58 victory over Newton
South

Other North winners were

Li7 Harrington. 200
individual medley (2:47.4);

Furey. 100 butterfly (1:18.7);

Rodrique/. 100 breaststroke

(1:30.4); Robichaud. diving

(146.5 points); the medley
relay team of Li/ Harnngton.
Furey, Bumpus and Vermette

(2:20 3). and the freestyle

relay team of Li/ Harrington.

Quintiliani. Hughes and
Ramos (4:37 I).

Placing second were
McDonough, 100 freestyle;

Hughes, 200 freestyle;

Quintiliani. 500 freestyle;

Hughes. 100 backstroke; and
Comeau, 100 breaststroke.

Taki ng thirds were
McDonough. 50 freestyle;

Borek. 100 freestyle;
Quintiliani, 200 freestyle;

Rodriguez. 200 individual

medley; Sarah Harnngton.
100 butterfly; Bumpus, 100

backstroke; Jennifer Mann,
100 breaststroke; and
Dawson, diving.

Quincy Girls

Swimmers Defeat

Cambridge, Walpole
The Quincy girls' swim

team, off to its best start in

some time, defeated
Cambridge Rindgeand l>atin,

87-79, in its Suburban l>ci.gue

opener, after defeating
Walpole in a non-league meet.

Led by the 200 medley relay

team of Janet Morrell. Gayle
Morrell. Patti Morrell and
Kelly Ross, which won in

2:29. 35 and first place finishes

by Cindy Galman in the 200

freestyle (2:25.80) and the 500

freestyle (6:35.17). the First

! adies defeated Cambridge
for the first time in three

years.

Also contributing to the

victory was Renee Gaura,
who won the diving with a

school record of 171 65
points, and who also won the

50 freestyle in 29 77.

A large number of Quincy
football players were on hand
to cheer the team on against

Cambridge at the Lincoln-

Hancock School pool.

The First I^adies will be at

Brockton Friday and will host

Waltham next Tuesday at

3:30 at the Lincoln-Hancock
pool.

Bantam A's Edge Pembroke
Quincy's Bantam A hockey

team edged Pembroke. 3-2.

on Steve Carroll's late goal

with Jeff Freeman and Kevin

Daly assisting.

Daly and Sal Manganaro
had the other goals with

assists for Carroll, Freeman,
Joe Fasano and Greg

Hohmann. Fred Regan and
5>cott Mann played well in

goal.

Mann and Regan backboned

Quincy's 7-0 win over
Wellesley. Hohmann had
two goals and an assist, Daly a

goal and two assists,

Staskywic/ a goal and two

assists. Manganaro a goal and
an assist. Carroll and Mike
Baylis a goal each, Fasano
two assists and Brian
Zimmerman, Richie McDon-
ald and Joe Bevilacqua one
assist each. Jim McCarthy
and Ronnie Last played
strong defense.

Patriot Leads Olindy's Junior All Stars

tickets or information call Bill

Dolan (328-4888), Linda
Tobin (328-9477). or Betty

Mullen (479-2637).

Patriot Glass leads Olindy's

Junior All-Star Bowling
League with a 10-2 record.

Following are Eco Muffler,

8-4; Scarry Realty, 8-4;

Adams Cleaners, 8-4;

Sweeney Brothers, 8-4;

Marchionne Insurance, 6-6;

Hancock Tire, 6-6; President

Pharmacy, 6-6; Finian's, 6-6;

Patriot Service, 4-8; Tony's,

4-8; Dom's, 4-8; Mike's Auto
Body. 4-8; Goodhue's. 2-10;

Olindy's 2, 2-10, and Olindy's

I. 2-10.

Patriot Glass took four

points from Scarry to take

over first place. Bowlers of the

week were Jackie Burke, who
bowled a three-string total of

290. 44 pins over his average,

and Tim Johnson, who
bowled a 115 single

Michael Campbell leads the

boys with a 99 avrraee.

followed by Robbie Manupelli.

94; Wayne Weikel. 92; John
Brcnnon. 89. and Ken
Drinkwater. 89

Amy DiRocco leads the
girls with an 88 average,
followed by Kristin DiRocco.
72; Susan Sweeney. 66; Jen
Hayward. 65. and Karen
Mez/etti. 64.

The hoyi and girls of the

league thank the sponsors lor

their support.
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Leads Broncos Over Raiders

Dudek: 'A Night I

Will Never Forget'
B> TOM Sri.llWN
l^st Mondav ni^;'!; u.jn in

North OuiiK\\ ioc Dudck'-

words. "A ni^dt 1 wili fn'\f

lorgct."

Ihc tormn Ni)rlh (^'uruv

stai uho M^ned uith ihc

DcnMT HroniMv .i^ .1 irct-

agent las; vcar and ^n-rv 'h;-

season on the iniurn.

list, earninj; a Supci H<iw.

king, was one ol the Li^:

pia\ers \c he init b\ the

H'oncDs ihis season

V\hcn the Wl strike

oieiirrcd. i'e; »er called

Diidek hack hu' he retuscd to

c'oss the picket Irnc

However, with hilK piling

i,p. Dudek. who has heen

uorking at a consirucliof loh.

V hanged his mind and de». ul.'d

to cross the picket line

He was rewarded with a

starting spot in Monda\
night's natuHialK -televised

^a;i)e with the pre\unis|\

.. n beaten 1 o v Angeles

Raiders

Dudek. who broke Walter

l'a\ti>n's NCAA touchdown

record while leading
f'umouth Stale College to

lour straight New I ngland

C onlercnce titles. tooK tuli

advantage ol his opportunils

and had an outstanding night

in leading the Broncos to a .^(»-

14 \ittor\ o\cr the Raiders

Joe. who played the entire

game on ollense. rushed tor

128 sards and scored the

Broncos" first two touchdowns

m the opening quarter

••Scoring that I 1 rst

touchdown. m\ tirsi in the

N M . was a tremendous
thrill." said Dudek "Iliat is

one night I will never torget
"

•'I thought Joe played an

outstanding game and I think

he proved he can pla\ in the

NM .' said his high school

^oach ken Mcf»hee "He
showed a lot ol poise and
looked like a pro playing

against a bunch ol amateurs,

he was so lar ahead ot an>one
else on the field

"He talked to me helore

deciding to go back and pla>

and 1 told him he would be

cra/> not to He made the

right choice and I think he

ma\ have earned a spot on the

teaii'. I was •.er\ proud

watching him in that game "

Dudek led McPnee's North

C)uinc\ teams to wins over

Quinc\ in i^^so and l^KI
'1 lUst couldn't let the

oppi)rtunit\ slip h> when the

Broncos called me again."

Dudek said "1 made the

decision prett) much on m\
own

"I stopped thinking onl\

about how the other pla>eI^

leli and started thinking

about me I"he highl> paid pro

athletes can atlord to pass up

a lew pay checks lor their

beliets, but tree agents like me
must take an> opportumtv

that arises

"When the bills start piling

up. you have to consider cverv

aspect and make the right

decision The owners and

players are still talking about
putting in a 4^-man rosterand

if they do. I feci mv shov^ing

against Raiders will definiteK

help m\ chances with the

Broncos or some other
team

"

He said he harbors some
bitterness toward the union
because he teeis it didn't

consider his needs when he
stood b> It "I tried to sta>

loyal, but they didn't seem to

care about me." he said

Some NM. players have
said the replacements, manv
ot whom will tr\ to maketheir
squads when an agreement is

reached, will have to put up
with resentment from the

strikers. Dudek said he knows
how he'll react if he's faced

with such resentment

"I'll lust sav. "Fhink about
mv situation.' " he said •What
would you have done, being

without m o n e > . in m

\

situation'" "

Seeing veteran piaveis
cross the picket line also

influenced his decision.

•'When ! saw guys crossing

who were tlnanciallv set for

lite. It made it easier for a guv
like me. who is trying to make
ends meet. I saw the
opportunity slip by before. I

didn't want to let it happen
again."

As of this writing, there was
no sign of the stnke ending
and Dudek appears to be sure

ol starting for the Broncos
again Sunday.

Dart Champion At

St. Joseph's Athletics Benefit
A fundraiser to benefit the

St Joseph's School Athletic

Procurement 1 und. featuring

Dave KclU. two-time
American Masters Champion
of Darts, will be held todav

( ITiursday) at Joe's Pub. lia-t

Howard St . C^uincv

Advance sales and
donations totalling over $K()0

has already been raised. Joe

Hajjar. proprietor of the pub

and an alumnus ol St

Joseph's School. Quincv

Point, said all proceeds vmII go

towards purchasing athletic

equipment (or the school's

newly constructed community

center.

"it's another wav to help

out the kids." Hajjar said,

who added the community
center has no equipment

" I"he community center will

get kids off the street, it will

give them something to do."

said Hajjar, a sponsor of

(Jumcy Youth Hockey and a

contributor to the Veterans

Memorial Stadium lighting

fund

Tickets are $5 and are

available at the pub Those

wishing to purchase ticlcets

can also call 472-9383 after 3

p.m
Kelly is touring New

England in the 1987
Budweiser Dave Kelly dart

Exhibition Series. At the

lundraiscr, Kelly will engage

10 of the top local players in a

game of 100. He will also

conduct a dart clinic and

question and answer session.

Kelly travels with a

computerized scoring system

that enables exact scores and

averages to be kept. Awards

will be given to top

performers

Recogni/ed as one of

Amenca's top dart players.

Kelly holds the distinction of

having thrown the first perfect

301 game recorded in US.
tournament play.

Quincy Runners

In Governors Cup Walk
Several Quincy runners

took part in the recent

Governors Cup three-mile

race walk.

In the men's division Ray

McPcck, 67, finished third in

his division, and Charles

Jones. 64, was second in his

division.

In the women's race Shirley

Harrow. 55. won in her

division.

BORED?
StartA QuincySun
Delivery Route.

You*ll Be Part Of
The BusinessWorld.

Call 471-3100

or Apply in Person

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy Square 471-3100

•>.

i^r
f'JX^

JOE Dl DEK of North Quincy is back in Denver as a rrpiacfment player with the Broncos.

Dudek. shoHn here when he arrived in the Mile High City after he signed a free agent contract

with the Broncos last Ma>. gained 128 vards and scored two touchdowns as Denver defeated the

I OS .Angeles Raiders, 30-14 Mondav night.

(I'hiiii) h\ (,cnriic Kochanirc Jr.. Hocks \fituniain \pu%i

Shea Rink Opens Nov. 15
The Metropolitan District

Commission has announced

that Shea Ice Skating Rink in

Quincy will open on Sundav.

Nov.
'

15 for the 1987-88

season.

Admission is 50 cents for

children under ISyearsofage.

and SI for persons age 18 and

older. Senior citizens, age 65

and older, are offered a

special rate of 50 cents.

Metro Parks, a service of

the MDC. will offer an

activity called "Ice Plus" at

their rinks this winter. For the

price of admission to the rink.

"Ice Plus" will offer a variety

of activities including special

events, off ice activity sessions

for young children, skating

lessons, as well as games and
relays during public skating

lessons.

For more information
about "ice Plus." call Cathvat
698-1289.

Beginner and intermediate

skating lessons are available

at 13 Metro Parks skating

facilities for children four

years of age and older as well

as adults on afternoons and
weekends.

Classes will be taught in

groups of seven to 10 people

by professional instructors

from the Bay State ice

Skating School.

For more information
regarding skating lessons, call

the Bay State ice Skating

School at 963-4460.

Building Your
Protection

.At Rilo\ 6c RielK Insiirance .Agonc\ uv think ot

your iiiMiriince noed> ds a tinelx cratted vvdll ot

protection. Just as each stone is caretulK chosen
h\- a mason to tit the wall, our insurance aiients

choose exactly- the kinds ot policies \ou need and
tit them te\i;ether to tot ir. a solid wafl ot protection.

l\i' hud >olutio>i>.

^

^1 rito
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Arts/Entertainment
Quincy Art Assn.

Exhibit Opens Oct. 29
'Tic Quincv Art Associa-

h.->n will present its annua!

South Shore Pla/a exhibition

and sale beginning; Oct 2^

through No\ i in the mall

area in Ironi ot Jordan

Marsh Co.

Art work done in many
mediums will be displayed

Thursday through Saturday

from 10 a.m. to 10 p m. and
Sunday from 12 to 5 p.m

.Iudj:ing and presentation

o! awaiiiN and pri/es will take

piaoe Ihursdas (Vt 2^ at II

a m
Ihroughout the iour da\

show demonstrations by

artists in oiI>, .vaiercolors.

pasiels and other mediums
will be ongoing lor the public

to view

For more inlormation cnW

770-2482.

Greg Hall At

Beeohwood Coffeehouse
Gary Hall, a native of

C!e\eland, Ohio who now

lives in the Boston area, will

perform at the Beechwood

Cotteehouse. 225 Fenno St .

Hollaston, Saturda>. No\ I"

ai H p m

Hall, who has lived in

\ash\illc and has written

^ongs (or countr\ performers,

will perform his own material

as well as what he refers to as

"undiscovered gems," songs

written by little known but

talented songwriters from

across the country.

I'pcoming concerts at the

Beechwood Coffeehouse
include a night of dixieland,

ja// and popular music by the

locally based Pro-I")ixie Ja//

Band on Nov . 7, and a night of

Irish music by Sha\ Walker.

Uam Coyne and friends on

Nov. 21.

'

'^Adams Women''

Author To Speak

At First Parish
Paul ( Nagel. author ol

the new book "I'hf Adams
ifi>mfn," will speak at a

special program on Sundav.

(X't Ih at 4 p m at I nitcd

First Parish Church. Church
ot the Presidents

l"he title ot .Nagcl's address

IS "Ilie House Iliat Abigail

Bought." in commemoration
ot the 200th anniversary of the

purchase by the Adams of the

Mansion from 1 eonard
Vassall-Borland he is a noted

historian and author of

several books, including

"Di'Mcvnt fntm (,lt>r\."

ihc piograni is being co-

sponsored bv the Adams
.Naiionai Historic Site. Ihe

Quincy Historical Society,

and United first Parish

Church
The le will be a reception

following, at which Nagel will

be available to autograph his

latest work. "I'hv Ailamt

If tmivn."

Fhe book will be available

lor purchase on Sunday,

courtesv ot the Quincy
Historical Society.

ITie program is open to the

public.

Three Quiney Artists

In Wevmouth Art Show

njisterSUB

LIGHT DELIGHTS
Delicate portions of )ulienne carrots, celery, fresh fruit,

diced tomatoes topped off with a choice of crabmeat,
|

chicken salad, tuna salad, egg salad, on a bed of lettuce

JIM Jl LI.\N, a Quincy High School student, gels the thumbs
up from rock star Huey Lewis during a meeting on the final

night of Lewis' New England tour. Julian works as a Hue>
Lewis look-alike for Balloons & .Stuff. 674 Hancock St. in

Quincy.

^On The Wing** Program At

WoUaslon Beach Oct. 24
Crabmeat Salad $3,50

Chicken Salad 2.50

Tuna Salad 250
Egg Salad 2.50

Ham Salad 2.50

Seafood Salad 3.50

"MIX & MATCH"

64 Billings Rd., N. Quincy 328-9764
Mon -Sal 10-10

The Metropolitan District

Commission's Reservations

and Interpretive Services Unit

will conduct its fall program
"On the Wing" Saturday, Oct,

Save Gas

Shop Locally

24 at I pm at Caddy
Memorial Park on Quincy

Shore Drive. Wollaston

bcacn

This program features the

mysteries of migration and

bird watching.

MetroParks, a service of

the Metropolitan District

Commission, offers free,

outdoor activities for children

and adults

Ihc art\uirk ot three

Q u I n c > artists will h c

premiered al the New Stetsun

Office Building from (Xrt. 1^

30 from 10 am to 4 p.m
Joseph Smonieski, Krank

Stra//ulla and Joseph
McGurl of Quincy are among
20 artists to be premiered at

the art show, hosted by the

Weymouth Arts Council.

The show is in honor of

r>lores Nourse. long-time

Weymouth resident and
founding chairperson of the

\Vc\ mi) nth \. !>< C (Mine 1

1

which ovcrsci*. the lundm^ ot

local and regional artl^llt.' ano
cu'l II : a 1 p ro!i.'i.M s w i i h

f
ceds from the Arts

:cr\

lie hoiiorec is a recogni/ed

jniotographer whose in\ol\e-

ment in the arts has been a

life-long passion Among her

contributions as Arts Council

chairperson was the
construction of the concert

stand overlooking Boston

Harbor at Webb Park m
North Wevmouth.

St. Colletta Guild
Craft Show Oct. 18

St. Coletta's Parents Guild

will hold Its annual craft show
on Sunday. Oct. 18 from 10

am to 4 p.m at St Coletta's

of Braintree .School Hall. K*»

Restaurant
For Business Luncheons

and

Elegant Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

FRI & SAT. PRIME RIB X-LARGE cnQS
OR TWIN LOBSTER '^

COMPLETE DINNERS FROM ^O'^

LUNCH From ^S^o - Plus Daily Blackboard Specials

iO

@
At The Quincy Bay Inn

29 Hancock St , Quincy
Call tor r«s»rvationt 32 8-1SOO

Avaiiat;!* for FunctJOnb Loca'el Ne«t to The Noponset River Bnagf

Fre« Parkirig - \on.Smok,r,g si'cr.on Available ^'^^^ 'fZ^^^n^

r

'

I

HOMEMADE
ICE CREAM CAKES & PIES

FOR ANY DAY • EVERY OCCASION

"There's No Taste

Like Homemade"
68A Billings Rd.

N. Quincy, MA

472-8558
^i= :^ts :^*s

Washington St , Braintree.

I"here will he over 30

vendors who uill have a

variety of crafts for sale The
kitchen will he open all day
and there is plenty of parking

available behind the school

Admission is $1.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

Wed & Triuf; Ocl 4 4 if)

ROBOCOP (R)

Pari man part machine all cop
Violent Action

Eves 7 00 Only

Starts f-n Oct 16

Dennis Ouaifl Ned Beatiy

"THE BIG EASY (Ri

Cotiicrl, Dramd
Fri & S.tt 7 0(1 4 9 15

Sun-Thurs 7 00 Only

Mon 4 Tues Dollar Niqht

AOM '2.SO 20 & OVER '2 00

i-^S
I ft DAVID BOWII

take you to an
incrcdibk' world

of fantasy and
adventure- inliabitt'd

byJim Henson's
maKical monsters!

c

1

t

5

c

Ch. 31 Call 471-9143

WHILE THELADY
OF THEHOUSE
SLEEPS, SHE TAPES
'VCR THEATERr
The Movie Channel presents
•VCR Theater" at 3 A.M.

The ThealiT that Ids i/ou

tape a (lilfcri'ut nioric virry

nujhi. irhtlc 11(111 sU'vp

The latest and the greatest

tUDnes are all lyni/r.s for ilie

tapiiuian '\'( R i'heatir" Wake
up to It,

Get ( tiimeeted to The Morie
( hannt'i the perfeet VCR
areessoni

THf HEART Of MOllYWODO.

All lapmg musi be done in accordarK« wiu . all applicabte legal requirements TM Trademark!) ut

ShOKrttme/ The Movie Charwiel Inc c Shonvtime/ The Movie Channel Inc 1987 All rights re&erved

CH35 • CALL 471-9143
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Cable TV
The l(Kal pro|ram tchedulc for

Quinr> ( ble«)slem» (h. 3 from
V^edne»da>. Oct. 14 lo l-rida>,

""" Ch.3
WedneMlay, Oct. 14:

4 57 pm Rhvmcs of the limes

5 pm I ibrarv Bi)ok Nook
5 .10 pm Wiiiv Witch

5 45 pm I BA
6 pm (jraditi

t> 30 pm Hi>\* Do You
" pm Youth m lotus • C all-in

K pm Joe Mucci's Bod> Works
H M) pm Senior Spothghi

y pm Irivia - h\e call-m

Thursday. Oct. 15:

4 57 pm Rhymes of the limes

5 pm Screening Room
5 30 pm IBA
6 pm For the Record

fi 30 pm (able I'pdatc (R)
'' pm Reading Discovers
"" 30 pm Coastal Concerns (R)

h 30 pm Newsmakers

9 pm QJC Maga/me
«> 30 pm Job Search

Friday. Oct. li:

2:57 pm Rhymes of the Time*

3 pin Senior Smaits

3 .M) pm library Book Nook (R)

Halloween

Party On
Ch. 3

Quincy C" o m m u n i I y
Feicvision will televise live a

Halloween party. Friday Oct.

.V), from 4-5:30 pm in then

siudio at 81 School St.

Qiiincy.

Children ages 4-10 years

i>ld are invited to come to the

studio in their Halloween

costume and be part ot the

show I"he Halloween party

\vill be repeated that same
evening at 7 p m. on Channel
3

fhcre will be games and
pri/es.

Parents of children
planning to be on the show are

asked to call Nancv Santrvat
4"" 1-9609 by Kriday. ()ct 23 so

that a treat can be reserved for

them

.4dams Shore

Trip Oct. 26
\hc Adams Shore Com-

munity Center. 175 Albatross

Rd.. Quincy. will sponsor a

trip to White's of Westport.

Monday, Oct. 26

Ilie bus will leave the

\dams Shore Library at 9:30

am Trip includes a family

style dinner of roast turkey
and baked ham. dancing.
band and floor show.
Cost is $20. For reserva-

"ons call Ijllian Austin at

479-2043 or the Council on
Aging at 773-1380.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Hert't • chance lo earn
extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

How many other

people have keys

to your home?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

All TYPES OF

lOCKS ON DISPIAY

ANY QUESTIONS?
Aik Our

Eiperitnced Stoff

SALES

SCRVKE • INSTAUATION

JSS Southern Artery, Ouinqf

^KEMIKING 471 2177

4 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works

Monday. Oct. 19:

4 57 pm Rhymes ol the limes
5 pm I or the Record
5. .30 pm Newsmakers
6 pm Reading Discovers
h:3(J pm Quincv Junior College
Maga/mc
7 pm ( oaches C orner

TufMlay, Oct. 20:

4:57 pm Rhvmes ol the limes
5 pm I' VI ( onncction

5 .30 pm Dan lever

b pm .Senior locus
h .30 pm Cooking for One
7 pm I'svchic Hour - I ivc

^ pm lalk about the .Mind
'^ pm IBA

Wrdnrsdav. Oct. 21:
4:5"' pm Rhvmes ol the limes

5 pm [.ibrarv Book Nook
5 .30 pm Wittv Witch (R)
5 45 pm TBA
6 pm N^ollasion Beach Detective

Drama
7 pm Sports Ftc

H pm Joe Mucci's Body Works
X -V) pm Senior Smarts - Name
that June

9 pm Hurricane Gloria - Blow or
Hum

WolIa8ton

Rummage Sale

A rummage sale will be held

Saturday, Oct. 24. 9:30 a.m.

to I pm at Wollaston

Congregational Church.
Winthrop Ave.

Shop Locally

Save Gas & Money

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1 "CroccKlile Dundco"
.starring; Paul Ilogan
(Paramount) I^ast W<M'k

No. 1

2 The li«'dro<»m Win
dow" starrin); Steve Gut-

tenberg (Vcstron) No 4

:i "Thf Color I'un>l»"

starring Oprah Winfrey
(W;u-n»'r Bros.) No {

4 "An Anicru an Tail"

(MCA) New Kntry
."> The Thrt'c Aminos'

starring Chev>' Chase and

Steve Martin (HMO) N<» ')

ti. "( Ker The Top" starring

Sylvester Stallone (War

ner Bros.) No. 2

7 "A Nightmare on Kim
.Street '.i Dream Warriors"

(Media Home) No. H

8 "Tlie Mission" stiirriiig

Robert DeNiro (Wiu^ncr

Bros.) New F^ntry

9 "Hlack Widow" star

ring Debra Winger (CB.S

Fox) No. !*

10 'The (iolden Child"

starring Eddie Murphy
( PiU^ainount ) N<> 7

NKW RKI.KASKS

N cliovv Submarine

(lOtlllC

Stiect Smart

K4 t hariing ( ross Kd

Ni>:ht Stick

S|i u<l h\

\c>ur HoIUhixkI ( onnctlMm'

•^^IWEOEXPRESSSS
VID6O MOVIES

471-1959
«1» HANCOCK ST NO OOINCYM* 02171

Thunday, Oct. 22:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Screening Room
5.^0 pm P M Connection

6pm For the Record

6 30 pm Quincy Maga/ine

7 pm Reading Discovery;

7 30 pm \H\
8 pm Dehatc - live

9 pm C'abletalk

9:30 pm Mad about the Movies

Kriday. Oct. 23:

2 5"" pm Rhymes ol the limes

3 pm Senior Smarts - Name that

June

3.30 pm I. ibrarv Book Nook(R)
4 pm Joe Mucci's Bodv Works

Quincy Sun
Ch. 26

Quincy. rrxional. national

and world news around (he

clfKk seven da\s a week.

Plus

Special Video Ne % Reports
and Kealures.

Mondays. 5 30 P M
Tuesdays. 10 A M
7 30 P M
Wednesdays, 10 AM. 5:30

P M . 7 30 P M
Thursdays, 10 AM
7 30 p vi

Frida>s, 10 AM
-< M) f K{

Saturdavs. 10 A M

FIRST MAYORAL DEBATE between Incumbent Francis McCauley and challenger Joseph
LaRaia at C hannel 3 studio. From left are cameraman Harry Fifield, candidates LaRaia and
McC auley, moderator Stan Colub, and panelists John Noonan, Herb Fontaine and Steve
Sheppard.

(Quincy Sun photo by Charlei Flagg)

Mayoral Debate uve
On Channel 3 Oct. 22

7:30 PM.
5:.V'l P.M..

5 30PM

5.^0 PM

Quincy Community
Television Channel 3 will

present the second and final

mayoral debate live on Oct. 22

at 8 p.m.

Incumbent Mayor Francis

McCauley and Councilor-At-

Large Joseph LaRaia will

debate the issues and answer

questions from representa-

tives of Vie Quincy Sun,
Patriot Ledger and WJDA
radio. Questions will be from
categories including zoning

and development, traffic and
public safety, education,
environmental issues and
candidate's management
style.

Stan Golub. general

manager of American
Cablesystems in Quincy.
Milton and Randolph will

serve as moderator.

The debate will be rerun

Oct. 25 at 7 p.m. on Channel
3.

Channel 3 will also carry

exclusive live coverage of the

Quincy elections on Nov. 3

beginning at 8 p.m.

Some of life's biggest proMems
hove simple solurions.

We've all experienced the frustrations

of being turneid away from the big

game. It's no fun!

But there is a simple solution. .

.

SportsChannel!

40 CELTICS HOME GAMES
With SportsChannel you can follow

all the Celtics home games live

from Boston Garden. Plus we'll bring

you exclusive coverage of home
playoffs.

30 WHALERS GAMES
You'll see 30 Hartford Whalers games
including complete playoff coverage.

There's thoroughbred racing.

Professional boxing, wrestling and

tennis. One of a kind sports specials.

Plus, college football, basketball

and hockey.

ORDER TODAY!

So don't get sold out. order Sports-

Channel today and you wont miss

any of the action.

SportsChannel SM

THE BEST PUCE TO SEE GAMES
YOU CAN'T SEE ANYWHERE ELSE

Ch. 39

QUINCY CABLESYSTEMS
Call 471-9143
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Special Features
GuunnY By Warrcii Saltier

RURAL DF.LIVF.RY By AL SMITH

LADVC
You're
USING
A CAKE
TODAY?

yEM.ToOAV
»S HIS

BlRTrtOAY'

Swamp Drab Uy Warren Saltier

NAPOLEON By Foster Moore

^mi^otp

TWITCH By How Fronds

.:.-'i; x .'-

' - -' - -' - . I . - t • : |«I. 1. I Ij-^..1W

IT JUST so HAPPENED by Kern

JN 1909, lueftUSTRf^ilM ^'

Ohlf^ 50ST0NBefKHUJeA/^l^\
R fieuRBFirrifJe j6PS6/
BfiTH/Mb SUiru/tJf^GL££ VES

fOQ iHc>6ceNref^posuRef

<^\

^^^^^^^^^^i^...z,
TOM.

\

"^ fob
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soMRNVNOOS ///TM£
£A/iLY/SOOS T»^f)TiTiMi

cm I ep po/iKOPouif

If//65(> PSTf)MPu/ofirMOf/£
PCHtJilN BRiTiShleumt/P /i

UJORTH $100 OOO TODAY.
ITIS 7*J'£ RfiPe^T
STf^MPiNTne

.!/.>*

XI

Unmix the letters in the boxes to form a

word Then circle A. B or C for the cor-

rect mcaninR (or definition).

Score yourself as follows

:

4Co'rrect-Excelknl 2 Correct-Fair

3 Correct Good 1-0 Correct-Poor

/t> /> ) <'...ilr«

L^

t e P s

CJjjx. JUcuU' Tliuu.Mij (Jul/i*i^ Ij-it^-ti drnti^

V e e e 1

m4iK, <ft JOtdtd.

t I I n

.1

g u
•

1

•

s s e
•

1

fl Cfltt 8 HiDF. C ChnoOfm&E

Clare AnnsweWs *4
Starscope

WEEK OF: October 15.
<r—

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Diplomacy is a trait with which you're often identified You can
he mysterious Your memory tends to he sharp Fieing more
open about your feelings can enhance important relationships

in a year that favors friendship, both new and old

AQUARIUS - January 21 - February 19
Romantic or friendship course may become steadier when you
and partner stop working at cross purposes Bright financial

ideas benefit from research Career environment is friendlier

PISCES - February 20 - March 20
Having loo many coals in Ihe fire may keep you from tending

to top priorities Ingenuity is al a peak, vour imagination cap
lures the attention of a senior individual

ARIjES - March 21 • April 20
You're clever with words a talent you now can work to max
imum advantage Some chanqes in plans may be inevitable over

the weekend Financial and health reviews are all important

TAURUS - April 21 • May 22
Group activities prove surprisingly rewarding, and you stand

out in a leadership role Trvel arrangements may change News
from relatives requires a prompt and careful reply

GEMINI - May 23 • June 21
Communications improve noticeably, and this is a prime week
for getting your messages through to Ihe right people Loved
ones small gestures are packecTwith feeling

CANCER - June 22 • July 22
Although your sense of bgic may be off a shade or two. you
get rave reviews for originality You excel in a public relations

role. Negotiations require meticulous attention

LEO - July 23 • August 22
Unexpected invitations arrive now, as do mysterious messages
and opF>ortunitics to exp>and interests The key is to review each
prospect on Its own, not as part of a trend

VIRGO - August 23 • September 22
Watch out for an extravagant streak that may surface on or after

Ihe weekend In relationships, however, you're much more
cautious -- cautious, perhaps, to a fault

LIBRA - September 23 • October 22
Try to channel your unusually vivid imagination in a positive

direction Household chores may dominate your time on the

weekend, while Monday- Wednesday are highly social days

SCORPIO - October 23 • November 21
Interruptions are a way of life for much of this week, but many
of them prove surprisingly worthwhik? Friendship is the theme
of Ihe weekend, especially as trusted old friends reappear

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 • December 22
Avoid possble rniSL.nderslandings by double checking facts,

whether large or small Good period for artistic endeavors, in

eluding painting, decorating, and designing Family reunion is

highlignted.

CAPRICORN - December 23 • January 20
Broadening your interests helps you develop both personally

and professionally You excel in writing assignments Day-to-

day chores require added effort and cannot be ignored

BORN THIS WEEK
October 15th, actress Linda Lavin. 16lh. actress Angela
Lansbury, 17th, actor Tom Poston, 18th, actor George C
Scott, 19lh, actress La Wanda Page, 20th, musician Isaac

Fiayes, 21st, musician Alexander Schneider
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Bancorp To Acquire Lincoln Trust LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICE

A preliminary agreement

has been reached for Excel

Bancorp Inc. to acquire
I,incoln Trust Co of
Hingham for $37 million in

cash.

Charles A. Pcarce,
chairman of Excel, the

holding company for Quincy
Savings Bank, said Lincoln

Trust will become a wholly

owned subsidiary of Excel

and will operate as such.

Pearce said the acquisition

price will cover all the

outstanding common stock of

[jncoln. Common stockhold-

ers will receive $137,768 a

share.

"It's a complimentary
situation where the busmess

of Lincoln Trust will

complement in some areas the

business of Quincy Savings

Bank." Pcarce said.

Quincy Savings Bank has

focused on residential lending

while Uncoln has concentrated

on commercial real estate

lending. The merger !>hould

"dovetail the two strengths,"

Pearce said.

According to Pearce, the

management and staff of

Lincoln Trust Co. will stay the

same.

Pearce said he and Excel

president Charles R. Simpson
Jr. will become board
members at Lincoln. Thomas
E Curtis, Lincoln Trust

chairman, will join Exccl's

board of directors.

The transaction must be

approved by regulatory
agencies and Lincoln
shareholders.

Pearce was scheduled to

meet Tuesday morning with

Excel and Lincoln staff to

smooth out details of the

transaction.

The acquisition should be

completed by the spring of

1988. Pearce said,.

Uncoln has assets of $184

million and deposits of $164

million as of June 30. Excel

reported assets of $594
million.

Lincoln and Excel will

continue to serve the South

South Shore Bank
To Open Office

At Marina Bay
Forrest R. Cook. Jr.,

president, announces the

grand opening ot South Shore

Bank's newest banking center

will take place at 9 a.m.

Monday. Oct 19. at the site of

the new facilitv in Manna
Bay

The banking center will be

part of a brand new office

complex at 500 Victory Rd.

and is designed to serve the

area boardwalk merchants

and marina condo and
townhouse owners

Cook will preside at the

opening ceremonies, for the

full-service banking center,

which will have a Multibanker

24 Yankee 24 automatic

teller machine for customer

convenience.

"The opening will coincide

with a weeklong promotional

program." said Cook. Ihat

will wind up on Saturday.

Sept. 24. at 1 1:30 a.m. with a

grand-pn7e drawing for a trip

for two to Carambola, the

newest Rockresort Hotel on

St Croix in the U.S. Virgin

Islands. Other pri/es to be

given away include a home
fitness center, a color TV. and

vanous gift certificates."

in addition, Cook revealed

that the bank will host a series

Ronald Davy

Medical East

Plan Director

Ronald K Davy of Quincy

has been appointed Regional

Fxccutive Director of

Medical East Community
Health Plan.

Davy formerly served as

executive director and vice

president of Travelers Health

Network of Pennsylvania -

Southern New Jersey.

A member of the Group

Health Association of

America. Davy is also a

commander in the Naval

Reserve attached to the Naval

Inspector General, where he

assists -n reviewing naval

health care delivery systems.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally.

of seminars tor customers on

a vanety of topics, such as

health and fitness and winter

travel, with the first one

scheduled to take place during

the Grand Opening Week.

James E. Pashby will be the

banking center manager at

Marina Bay. South Shore

Bank is an affiliate of

Multibank Financial Corp.

and maintains 32 other

banking centers throughout

Nortolk Countv.

Shore communities, Pearce

said. Lincoln has seven

branches in Hingham.
Weymouth, Scituate,
Marshfield, Hanover and

Brockton.

Pearce said Quincy

Saving:., which has nine

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMOWVLAI IH
Oh MASSAC HI SFI IS

IHI IKIM (Ol R\
I HE PKOBMI AND

1 NMIJ N COl R r

Norfollk DiMMon
Docket No K7|':5UM

fsiatc ot JAMES J SC A! I N

\KA JAMES J SCAI I > . Jr

I.IIC ol Q\ INCV M) ihc ( ount\

..I NOREOI K

NOTKK
\ pclilion has hccn prcM-nicd

in the aho>c<apiioncd maiicr

p f a \ I n j; that R I I A H
BENEiDFIK) ol SVNAME'-
S( () E I in ilie ( ount\ ol

E SSE \ tv .ippoinicd adminis-

tralnx ol s,iid cstaic without

surciv on the bond
If >ou desire to object to the

.illowante ol said petilioii. \ou

or vour attornex should lile a

written appearance in sjid

Court at IVdhani on or belore

10 00 in the lotenoon i>n

(Ktohi-r :.V I9K"'

In addition \ou should lile a

wriitcn sialeinent ol objections

to .!.. pet;)'.'.. ^'>'-"^c
''"

specific {jrounds therelore.

witliin ihiri> (.Vi| da>N allei ihe

Kturn da> (or siici. olhci tune .is

'.he Court, on motion with

notice to the fvtiiioner. ma>
allow) in accord.ince with

E'robatc Rule 16

N^itncsN. Robert M ford

Est|uire. I irst Justice ol said

C ouri at EXrdliam. the sesenih

da\ ol October, in ihc year ol

out 1 ord one thousand nine

hundred and eijihtv seven

IHOMVS PxTRK K HI (.HKS

Re|>istrr of I'rubalt

10 IS X7

South Shore ottices, serves

most of those communities.

The two companies had

been negotiating the deal for

three to four months, Pcarce

said.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONS E^M I IE

OF MASSAC HI SE I IS

IHE ERIAE COl RE
THE I'ROBAlt ANE)
EAMII Y COL RE

Norfolk Division

EX)cket No X7P2457EI
Estate of IHOMAS E FEE.
JR late of OLINCV En the

Count) ol NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioncd matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allov»ed

and that E^ E'ETER FEE of

HINGHAM in the Countv ol

Pl.VMOl IH and WflE.IAM
H FEE of BOSTON m the

Countv of SLFFOf K be

appointed executors named in

the will without suretv on the

bond

Ef vou desire to object to the

allowance ol said petition, you

or your attornev should file a

written appearance in said

Court at IXdham on or before

10 00 in the forenoon on
November l«. I9«7

In addition \ou should tile a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirtv (.^Oldavs after the

return dav (or such other timeas

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner. ma>
allow) in accordance vi^ith

E'robatc Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the twentv-

ninth day ot September, one
thousand nine hundred and
eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HL(;HES
Retisirr of Probate

10 15 87

REQUEST TV SPECIAL

$2.95ONLY
Channel 29

There's a little of him in all of us.

American Cablesystems

CALL TO ORDER
328-9090 ^°"C"T°'^^

PHONES
or

471-9143 5:00 - 9:30 p.m.

COMMONWFALTH
OF MASSACHLSETTS
PROBATE AND FAMILY

COLRT
NORFOLK. SS

«6P22I.Kil

ToMEE DREDH SLLLEVAN
and to the Massachusetts

Department of Mental Health

and tu all persons interested in

the estate of MEE EJRFD H
SLLE.IVAN of QLINCY in

said County. - mcntallv ill

person - and to all ot her heirs

apparant or presumptive

A petition has been presented

to said Court lor license to sell

at - private sale - certain real

estate of said MIE.DRFD H
SLLE.EVAN situated in Quincs

m said Countv. in accordance

with the offer set ou\ in said

petition for investment.

It vou desire to object thereto

you or your attornev should file

a written appearance m said

Court at Dedham before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the

fourth day ol November I9.H"'.

the return dav of this citation

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Judge of said

Court, this eighteenth dav ot

September 198''

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Register

10 I H. 15 87

COMMONV\EAI 1 El

OF MASSACHLSEITS
THE TREAE. COl R7
THE PROBATE ANE)
FAMILY COl RT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P:498AI
Estate of BERNARD V
OCONNEE.I lateof C^LINCY
En the Countv of NORFOE.K

NOTIIK
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

pravingthat MLREEl C BOC
of OLI"SC> in the Countv ol

NORFOLK be appointed

administratrix of said estate

with suretv on the bond

Et vou desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or vour attornev should file a

written appearance in said

Court at l>edham on or before

10:00 in Ihe forenoon on

November 18. 1987.

In addition vou should Hie a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirtv (30) davs alter the

return dav (or such other timeas

the Court, on motion with

notice to the pelnioncr. mav

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the first day

of October, one thousand nine

hundred and eightv seven

THOMAS PATRICK HI (iHIS

RefKter of Probate

10 15 87

COMMONWEAl IH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE IREAE COl RE

I HE PROBATE AND
FAMIE Y COl RE

Norfolk Division

Docket No 78F04I:FI

Estate ot MARY REGINA
CONNOR late of C^l INCY En

the Countv of NORFOI K

NOTICE
A petition has been prcscnied

in the above<apiioned matter

pravingthat the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that CHARE ESVMHTFol
BRAIN! REE in the Countv ol

NORFOE.K be appointed

executor named in the will

without suretv on the bond.

Ef you desire to object to (lie

allowance ol said petition, vou

or your attornev should lile a

written appearance in said

Court at EX'dham on or belore

IU:0<) in the loreiu'on on

EVccmber ». E987

En addition yt>u should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving Ihe

specific grounds therefore,

within thirtv ;.V)) days alter the

return dav (or such other timeas

the Court, on motion with

noiK'c to the pelitioner. max

.illow) in accordance wiih

Probate Rule 16

WitncNs. Robert M Ford.

I'squire. First Justice ol !>aid

Court at IVdham. the first dav

of CVlotHT. one thousand nine

hundred and eighty M.'ven.

THOMAS P\TKI( K HI GHKS
RrfHter of Probate

1(1 IS 87

OWNERSHEP STA I EMENT
Statement of Ownership

Management and Circulation

(Required by 19 U SC. 3685)

I A. Title of Publication: The
Quincy Sun.

IB. PubEication No. USPS
453060.

2. Date of Filing: Oct. E. 1987.

3. Frequency of Essue:

Weekly

3A No. of issues published

annually: 52.

3B Annual subscription

price: SI 1.

4. Complete mailing address

of known office of publication

(Not printers): 1372 Hancock
Street. Quincy (Norfolk
County) MA 02169

5. Complete mailing address

of the headquarters of general

business offices of the publisher

(Not printer): 1372 Hancock
Street. Quincy (Norfolk
County). MA. 02169

6 Full names and complete

mailing address of publisher,

editor, and managing editor:

Publisher: Henry W
Bosvvorth. Jr. Ill Parkside

Ave.. Braintree. MA 02184.

Editor: Henry W Bosworth.

Jr. Ill Parkside Ave.,

Braintree. MA. 02184.

Managing Editor: Henry W
Bosworth. Jr 111 Parkside

Ave. Braintree. MA 02184

7 Owner (If owned by a

corporation, its name and

address must be stated and also

immediatelv thereunder the

names and addresses of

stockholders owning or holding

1 per cent or more of total

amount of stock, Ef not owned
by a corporation, the names and

addresses of the individual

owners must be given. If owned
by a pannership or other

unincorporated firm, its name
and address, as v^ll as that of

each individual must be given If

the publication is published by a

nonprofit organization, its

name and address must be

stated ) (Item must be

completed ): The Quincy Sun

Publishing Co.. Inc. 1372

Hancock St , Quincy. MA
02169 Henry W. Bosworth. Jr..

1 1 1 Parkside Ave.. Braintree.

MA 02184; Peter F. O'Connell,

40 Hatherlv Rd . Quincv, .MA.
02169

8. Known bondholders,

mortgagees, and other security

holden owning or holding 1 per

cent or more of total amount of

bonds, mortgages or other

securities (If there are none, so

state); None

10. E.xtent and Nature of

Circulation:

.Average No. copies each issue

during preceding 12 months. A.

Total no. copies printed (Net

Press Run) 8100. B. Paid

and or requested circulation: I.

Sales through dealers and
earners, street vendors and

counter sales, 4375. 2. Mail

subscription (Paid and or

requested): 2730. C. Total paid

and or requested circulation

(sum of lOBI and I0B2): 7105.

D. Free distribution by mail,

carrier or other means, samples,

complimentary, and other free

copies: 350. E. Total
distribution (Sum of C and D):

7465. F. Copies not distributed:

1. Office use. left over,

unaccounted, spoiled after

printing: 235. 2. Return from

News Agents. 400. G. Total

(Sum of E. Fl and 2): 8E00.

Actual No. copies of single

issue published nearest to filing

date. A. Total No. copies (Net

Press Run): 9000. B. Paid

and or requested circulation: 1.

Sales through dealers and
carriers, street vendors and

counter sales: 4801. 2. Mail

Subscription (paid and or

requested): 2577. C. Total paid

and or requested circulation

(Sum of lOBI and I0B2); 7378.

D. Free distribution by mail,

carrier or other means, samples,

complimentary, and ottier free

copies: lEOO. E. Total
distribution (Sum of C and D):

8478. F. Copies not distributed:

I. Office use. left over,

unaccounted, spoiled after

printing: 171. 2. Return from

News Agents: 35 L G. TotaE

(Sum of E. FE and 2): 9000.

II. I certify that the

statements made by me above

are correct and complete.

Henry W Bosworth. Jr.

Publisher. Editor
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HELP WANTED

RN's LPN's RRTs
Wanted for private duty case in Duxbury

area Ventilator expenence a must Excel-

lent salary Full or part-time work avail-

able. ^ ,,

Call or write

PROFESSIONAL
RESPITE CARE

PO Box 323, Taunton, MA 02780

822-2213 10 1?,

RETAIL ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

Part Time

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
471-3100

MATERIAL HANDLER
To work in warehouse Trainees from $6.00 per

hour, to operate Fork Lift Truck. Hours 7:45am to

3;45pm. Full time and part-time positions avail-

able Please contact;

Sharon Dexter
Work Supervisor

328-0300

Clerk/Receptionist

Advertising,

Subscription Depts.

j$M-.

LOST

1372 Hancock St., Quincy Square

471-3100

LEGAL NOTICES

INVIIAIION K>H BIDS

( IIY Of yi ISO MASSA( HI SI I IS

IM R( HASIN(, 1)1 l'\K IMI M
IM)5 HAN(0( K SI (J\ IS( V. MM)2U.V

Invites scaled hids proposals (or tuinistiint! and deliver inj; lo the ( ii

>

o( yuincs

October 2H. I9K7 fa, 10 (M) AM

Otiokr 2X. I9K"' (a Id ^ AM

Oilokr 2K. I9K'' (u 10 ^0 \\1

Ouohir 2K I'M"? (a Ml 45 \M

(K'l.hii 2>^ I'^K •
.. II 1(11 \M

Oii.ihKr 2x. I'*^~ lu II 1"^ \V1

I irt Dtpl •

One C argo \ an

School Depi -

Provide Hdiiditappcd

Veliiile Modification

School I>cpt -

Vendinf; Services

Juice Base

I easing of I mo X-9

I'assenget Wagons and
purchase of one ( argu \,iii

Instructional Supplies

l>ctailed spccilicaiions are or, nl'. at iIr oHm oi id, puiili.i in^'

Agent. Ouinc) t iiv Hall. I V)5 Haiiiock Street. Quiniv. MA 021''/

Bids must evccptions if anv iti< dclivcrv dale jii<t an\ j|l.>«.ihU

discounts

hirni bid prices v»ill be- given (itsi lunsidetaiioh .tnd will K tec ucrl ji

the ollice of the I'urcfiasiri).' Agi nl until ili. time arid d.ili s|.it,<l

above, at vv Inch lime and dale tin. \ vmII tx piihlich tipiiied .nuj lejd

Bids must be ma se.i led envelope I he oiiisiik- nl iht se.ilid . iit>. lopi |^

lo hi clearlv marked. "BID ! \( I OS! I) \«itli iiine d it' o( Hk) t.,1:

I he light IS reserved lo rejeil aii« oi all bids oi to accept anv p.iii ii .i

hid OI the OIK (lL..'incd b« st for the ( itv

I rami' \ M(.( aulc\ M.i.oi

Robert I !) iivir Ir I'uri liasin^> Aj/eiii

10 15 K7

EVERYBODY'S MARKETmCE
HELP WANTED

SUPERVISOR OF SHIPBUILDING
CONVERSION & REPAIR, USN

<̂

CLERICAL - SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Full - Part-Time

• No Civil Service Test Required

• Flexible Work Hours

• Free Parking

• Full Benefits

495 Summer St 451-4956

Boston 451-3076
Equal Opportunity Employer

HELP WANTED

INSURANCE
Established and expanding Quincy Insurance

Agency needs Customer Service Representatives in

their Personal Lines Dept. Insurance experience

preferred but not essential Emphasis on people

skills, communications, and organization Excellent

salary and a full benefit package will be offered to

qualified applicants. Pleasant working conditions at

a convenient location with Free Parking or one
minute to MBTA station. To arrange a meeting for a

confidential discussion, contact Mrs Casey, 479-

5500, or send resume to:

Berry Insurance Agency, Inc.
685 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02170

NURSING ASSISTANTS
Level III Facility, 37 residents.

Level III means elderly residents are more
active & talkative, less sick, need basic care

Basic patient care skills easy to learn.

Full/part-time or weekends only.

7-3.4-8, 5-9.3-11

POPE NURSING HOME
140 Webb St., Weymouth

335-4352
"A Nice Place To Work" 10 M

TOP DOLLAR
PROJECT

SUPERINTENDENT

If yotjre the best in the

business and want to earn

more money than you are

earning now with one ol the

fastest growing residential

developers south of the city

call

THORNDIKt
CONSTRUCTION CORP

10 forbes West
Brainlree MA 0?184

649 3400 „, ,,

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

NOW
HIRING

Ae have immedialt lull time
(n enings in our niail pr'i^ur.lion

(jiani for

lfi»erl<?r and c.he»iiiri opcral .-s

orle'S find general platil wnrher^

• No f <()frie'ice N"- i-isary

• W<> Will Tiair

• E«<eliC"i WaqfS & B^nel'ts

Apply (.( son 9 a"i 3 p'li

CENTURY MAILING
CO , INC.

165 Wood Road
Brainlree. MA

848-1600

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS
American (,»blt-Sy ".Ifrn •, M.,.,

•iini" ;,iil<- lull lifiit' (.pcnmgi • il'

OiJin y t Handolpt. oil.. . ,

'oleo'ai rfiipiM ani' s'l juid piiss''ss

sifoti'l -iryar> yal'Urirfl sklllsanrl MO'li

*ell Willi pfopi' ron.|i,)i»".

• -perier.. ( a plus bm n'.i

r" t.e» .ary «<. Mill train Ap(ri» .r

I'prwjn Mofitii 8 *) 5 «' Sciioo'
.' Ollinc, '.••r,,) f, .„I>'K! • (i I out
ipplr alioi <• -,< , , M.. M
Mjrd.jlpi. Ma :)'/M,f' i» l.iii I .11

10 1687 Ai iirK.an C ifif.^s'<-

an aqiiai opportunity enip .,

n. I h I

WATCH US GROW
WE NEED

2 GOOD PEOPLE
One with experience and one
without (we will tram). Full benefits,

vacation. 5 day week. No Sundays.

No nights.

Stop by and fill out an application

BRAIMTREEC^Eifi® WEST OUIMCY
190 QUINCt *VL><U£" ^^ 3'0 CJPtLAMD STREET

AT THE TOP Of THL hill *T THE CO«NER OF WILLARO

a43-161ft 472-8250 .

FOOD SERVICE
Due to expansion. ALL SEASONS is

now accepting applications for an

executive Cafe in Quincy. Positions

include cashier, deli and salad prep,

grille chefs and general utility. Full

schedules, benefits include paid

holidays, vacations, sick days, health,

life and dental insurance. Excellent

starting wage and 3 month salary

review. To arrange for an interview call:

847-2912

WORK SUPERVISORS
Be resp)onsibiG for the training and supervision

of handicapped adults in our work progrann. Ex-

cellent benefits and $14,000+ salary. Drivers

License needed
For these and other opportunities please call:

Sharon Dexter
328-0300

10 lb

->(•••••••••••••••
{ VAN DRIVERS J
* FULL OR PART TIME jf

^ lo transport handicapped and senior

"^clientele Good benefits First Aid, CPR
"^needed or will train.

i( Call 963-0140

^ 9-5 for an appointment
10 1'

••••••••••••••••

FOSTER HOIMES
WANTED

Fof deyelopmpntaiiy
flelayed child'cn and
adults As a FOSTER CARE
PROVIDER you will

• Be part of a professional

service team and
receive special framing

• Share the pnde of

someone learning new
Skills because VOU
helped make it happen

• Receive over $170 per

week for the work that

you do and the room
and tKiard

If you are interested please

call Judy Brown at 267

3'OC

H )«lo'i Chii I'M, s > ii' , n ., . .

NEED EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS?
Work from home

3 Hrs a Day
3 Days n Week

Avg earnings $150-

175 a week. Call:

Stanley Honne Products

391-0033
•n .<<

FULL TIME DRIVER
'rOlltli Vn.rj' t(iiht)lSli Ci"'l|idrT. !

scemng i-tf^iit'i\( <(! ii.i1iviiiii.ii In-

ri'Mili nlial I (imnie'i lai rnolc fii • 1

<l,rlir,q ^al.iry *ni) hpnelils olii re '

Cm S4S.1000 in 1'

HELP WANTED
Exceilfnt income tahi ig shfut
itione messages at hrmc Can
l.;f info Ext S-1815 504-6J9
79.'?

10 1',
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EVERYBODrS MARKETPIACE
HELP WANTED

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5-$15 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Assignments
8MrtUrlal/W.P., CIvrlcal, Accounting,

Light Induttriai, Data Entry

"•<>»~ Sif^'VJ^,ri' '"£.- ""-^

FuN A P. Tim* Parmanani Alto Avallabia
1 ?&S8

HELP WANTED
Excellent income
takin g short phone
messages at home.
Call for info. ExL S-

1815. 504-649-7922.

HOUSEKEEPER
8 30 - 1 30 Mon - Fn

6PM-10PMMon.We<3 Fn

Apply in person or call for

appointment

POPE
NURSING HOME

140 Webb Street

Weymouth

335-4352

10 1'

FOR RENT

HALLS FOR RENT
BANQUtTS MEETINGS
AEDOINGS PARTifo

OCONOC F aavAN vfw K>tT No fn
}4 Broad Slr*«4. OiMncy
Loarw Hall Capacity 171

Upp«f Hall Capadty SOO

Call Gaorg* Johntlon

77>-MSO or 47»-07O3

6 fl8

HALL FOR RENT
North Ouincy K o» C Building

5 Moths Avenue
^or information please call

32t-9M7
TF

HALLFORHIRr
Weddings Showers
Meetings. Banquets

Elks HorT>e. 440 E Squanlum St

Ouinfy
472-2223

TF

HALL FOR RENT
(compieiety remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 380

American Lagion. 1116 Sea St

47t-«14fl
TF

PERSONALS

Happy Birthday

to

Peg Stanton
85 Years Young
October 17th

May all her days t>«

filed tMlti much happiness

and many blessings —
Love and Best Wishes

from Margie,

Johnnie & Ann
and their family

Dicl( & Carol

and their family

and all her relatives

and friends

10 17

THANK YOU
ST JUDE

For Favors Granted
A AL
10 IS

THANK YOU
ST. JUDE

HC
10 15

MAJOR CRUISE LINES
No* Hiring! Salaries to $60K
Customer service Cruise
Directors mechanics kitchen

help 4 entry level Call now 1-

5I1-459-3734 ext S4464 24HRS
10 15

FOR SALE

oOVERNMENT HOMES
':orn Si (U Repa ') Delinquent

lax property Rppossessions
Call 805-68/0000 E»i GH-.^ij

11 1?

DINING ROOM SET
Manogany Dinmg iat)ie (heavy)
4V « 60 (72' with leaf m) Five

chairs recently upholstered $300
or B O Call 471-3573 after 3 pm

10 15

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U Repair)
Delinquent tax property

Repossessions Call 1-805-

685-6000 Ext GH-3019

WANTED

OLD TOY TRAINS
American Fiyp' Lionel and Marx

Any Condition

479-0385 After 4pm
1? *'

HOUSEMATE
WANTED

Ouincy professional
female seeks same and/ or

Grad. student. MATURE
NON-SMOKER to share

waterfront home. $75.00

weekly. Includes utilities.

Off street parking. Close to

bus. 472-4626. Please leave

message on tape. u,

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
By professional guitarist and

teacher All styles all ages, also

lessons on bass-guitar and song

writing 773-3588
12 ?J

Frances Osborne
School of Dancing

98 Gilbert Street

So Quincy
773-5436 328-8669

Classes m all

Types of Dancing
11 19

Train For

AIRLINEATRAVEL
CAREFRSII

TRAVEL AGENT
TICKET AGENT
STATION AGENT
RESFJIVATIONIST

Siarl |iH'>ll>.fulllinM' |tiirl (iiiir

Irani <»\ li»r i«irliin' i(ini|>ul«'i\

lliinir Hliid» mid rrsidmi

Iriiiiiiit: I Minnti'l "'
atmialilr .("li plarrmrni

assisKiur N«liiiiinl lldqirs

I ielilhouM' I'l . M.

T TRAVEL SCHOOI

14W0.327-77M

Accrcdiifd member N.H.S.C.

SERVICES

Oo you liave a problem
car you want towed away?

Call:

AYERS BROS. Towing
Quincy, MA

24 Hr. Towing Servica

328-0056 11/12

GLASS t SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Wollaston Ave . Wollaston

Reasonable Rates
Overnight Repair

472-6207 '2/'0

NANCY'S NOOK
New baby boutique, christening

and baby •quipmenl. etc New
and gently uaed children's and
woman t apparel Quality

contlgnments accepted. 2SA
Beala St.. Woilatton. 773-9293

Cal

WINDOW
WASHING
Bob tor Free Estimate

Fully Insured

479-2512 ,127

CERAMIC TILE

INSTALLATION
Patchwork Regrouting

and Minor Ftumbing Repairs

Free Estimates

Please call Roger Ellis

769-9250
11 1^

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted To Buy:
Antigua* t old lodt, Victorian

lurnllura. piclura Iramai. oil

palnHftgt. tatata Iota ooNar lo attic.

Surplut hand loolt. aM lrad*t. Slaa!

plartas Machinitt loots. Dalta powtr
loolt Shoplott S27-1916 If busy 1-

207-2»»-S12«(c) 1/24

Shop Locally

Save Gas A Money

SERVICES

=**=

V>ert E. Bur*e
jj.* 471-5323 '

Vinyl Siding Kxperts

Vinyl Replacement Windows

Aluminum (lUtters

Rooring ili

Storm Doori k Windows

LICENSED • INSURED

n '1 n i^
Larry's

Home Repair

I Carpenters

e Painters

e Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience

Licensed e Insured

Interior-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

32S-873S 659-7471

TF

CARPENTRY
Excellent carpenter available

for all kinds of building
renovations Bathrooms a

specialty References available

Call: 332-9344
10 22

Wollastoii Appliance

Service Company
Repairs on all makas ol appliances

Air Condit'Oners and Refrigerators

Karl A. Koski 471-9152
10 15

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

also

MINOR REPAIRS
Ceramic Tile

or

Formica Enclosures

One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310
Lie •1247 Since 1960

Free Estimates

Setter

Realty MaHaflement
hes rental llstlnfls

Boston, Quincy A other

South Shore locations

(817)843-5242
(800) 445-4427 ,,

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refinished

Best Quality and Prices

FREE ESTIMATES
254-7539 i 10

ELECTRICAL
& APPLIANCES

Your South St>ore

Headquarters
For

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

1 15 Franklin St So Ouincy
472-1710

TF

EXPERT
\IAMP REMIR
«t REtWIMNG

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY Tf

A & T VACUUM
• $14 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum

e ORECK XL VACUUM
(as advertised by WBZ s Oave
Maynard on sale Now '249"^)

Almost New Electroiux s

Starting at •299'^

We n.)w have a Large Selection

of Video Movies
99« Membership Fee

$2 per Movie

27 Beale St . Wollaston
479-5066

TF

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
All Types of Wiring

Residential a Specialty

Free Estimates 479-3920
ia29

Special Classified Ad Bonus
(^V\an/ie/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
IMAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancocit St., Quincy, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COIMBO

D $4 50 for one insertion, up to 20 words. IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad you can also run 20 times per day for 3 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable T.V. for only Si per day

INDEX
a Services

a For Sale

D Autos

a Boats

D For Rent

D Wanted
D Help Wanted
a Pets. Livestocit

a Lost and Found

D Real Estate For Sale

D Real Estate Wanted

D Miscellaneous

a Work Wanted

O Antiques

D Coins A Stamps

D Rest Homes
a InstructiOi.

D Day Care

a Personal

a Electrical & Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COI>/IBO

QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COIMBO
8 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions, of the same

ad, IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times per day for 4 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable T V for only $1 per day

D $4 00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions of same ad

IOC each additional word Channel 8 Cable for 5 days at $1.00 per

day.

D $3.85 per insertion, up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the

same ad, IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times a day foi: 7 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable T V for only Si per day

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY D Run your aa on Channel 8-Sun Cable TV alone 20 times per day

for 3 days at S2 per day

D Enclosed Is $

In The Quincy Sun and

COPY:.

.for the following ad to run _weel(s

.days on Channel 8.

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE \H THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: TUESDAY, 10 00 AM PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Cheney Resolves Forwarded
City Councillor Michael

Cheney announces he has

forwarded two resolutions

that were adopted by the City

Council to James Hoyt,

Secretary of Environmental

Affairs. Copies also were sent

to Gov. Michael Dukakis and
Paul Ixvy. executive director

of the Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority. Cheney
said.

The first resolve, which was

unanimously adopted by the

city council, was co-

sponsored by Councillor

Theodore DeCristofaro. h

called for General Dynamics
to be eliminated as a site to

process sludge emanating

from 43 communities in tht

M.W R A sewer district.

The second resolve, also

unanimously adopted, was

introduced by Councillor

Cheney, it recommended that

Spectacle Island be utili/ed

for the composting of sludge.

Councillor Cheney also

noted within the resolve that

the City Council was opposed

to incineration at any of the 12

sites mentioned in the

MWRA report

"The city of Quincy has

received more than its fair

share of environmental

impacts from sewage in the

past 83 years," said Cheney.

"We have been the host to a

pumping station, later

reconstructed to a sewage

treatment facility at Nut

Island. We have also provided

facilities for 21 communities

on the southern sewer district

for the treatment of sewage It

is time that the city of Quincy

be relieved from any further

environmental impacts from

the treatment of residuals

from Boston Harbor."

Councillor Cheney also

noted that the city of Quincy

Mill be hosting the staging

area for the new harbor

cleanup and will also be

hosting a two-acre pumping
ttnfmn •»» Miif Islflnrt oc «'^|l «

PoiiiicBi ArtveMijemeni Political Advertisement

a two-acre pumping station in

the Adams Shore section of

Quincy for the sewage flows

from Braintree. Weymouth

and adjacent towns.

He added that those

vMshing to register their

opposition to the proposal of

utilizing the General
Dynamics Shipyard as a

location for a sludge

treatment facility are

encouraged to do so by

writing directly to James

Hoyt. Secretary of Environ-

mental Affairs. 20th floor. 100

Cambridge St.. Boston. MA
02202 - Attention ME PA
Unit (EOEA 5832).

Political Advertisement

IT TAKES MORE THAN PROMISES AND
GOOD INTENTIONS TO HANDLE
PROBLEMS LIKE THIS ...

FIGHTING FOR A CLEAN ENVIRONMENT

i Outspoken opponent of incinerator placement at shipyard.

» Leading the fight against delsel fueled trains that would divide our city

in half, leaving a polluted trail over our city.

:3o-

Steve McGrath
HAS WHAT IT TAKES

Experience, Leadership, Vision

Vote
Council President

McGrath
Councillor At Large

Leo S Kelly Chairman 143 Spnng St Anna Prall. Trees
. 30 Kemper St

*A*.l

( HE( K PRKSKNTATIOr^ -• A S6,S00 check w» prMrnIrd

by City Council President Stephen McGrath to (unnir

Tandy, president of the After School Child Care which started

this fall at the .Munlclair School. The funds are part of mone>

liven by the city to ea^h Hard from funds returned to Quincy

from the sale of 200 Newport Ave. From left, front, arr

students Brett Hannigan and Gary MacKeniie.

iQuini-y Sun phiilo <»\ Tom (ittrmani

4 More Taxicabs

At Your Service
By KRISTINE STRENGE

Quincy residents will have

four more ta.xicabs to call

upon after the License Board

meeting Tuesday at City Hall

Tlie board granted Quincy
Cab of 388 Granite St. one
license; Shore Taxi, inc of

535 Sea St one license, and
Marina Bay Taxi Service of

200 Victory Rd . two licenses

The three owners of the

taxicah companies were asked

by the board to tell which

areas of Quincy they serve

Joseph V loncllo of

Quincy Cab, said, "he had not

Housing

Partnerhhif)

Meeting Oet. 22
Jane lord will discuss

"Resale Restrictions'*
Thursday. Oct 22, at a

meeting of the Quincy
Housing Partnership to begin

at 7 p.m. in the second floor

conference room. City Hall

Annex.

vet committed to servicing

any one area of the city and if

granted more taxicabs he

would concentrate on the taxi

troubled areas."

Edward Russell of Shore
Ta«i Jnc said "he scrvircv

Hough's Neck, (iermantown,

Adams Shore, Merrymount.

parts of Wollaston, Quincy

Center. Quincy Point, and

South and West Quincy
"

Michael Cvindon of Marina

Bay laxi Service said. "At

this time. 80 of 84 laxis in

Quincy are located in the

south of the city, leaving the

north end of the city without

adequate taxi availability "

After hearing the taxicah

owneis. the board members
agreed North Quincy needed

more taxis.

The hoard did not grant

any licenses to a fourth

applicant, ixo F lynch,

however the board agreed to

give him first consideration

when more
available.

licenses are

Greater Boston's

#1 Tournament Pub
Weelciy Specials

Mon. Night-Bay Area Billiard Attoc.
TuM. NIght-Mlnute Man Dart League Aaan.

Wed. Nlght-8 Ball Pool Tournament (Open)
Thurs. Night- Open Ping Pong Tournament

Open Basketball Tournament
FrI. NIghi-DancIng
Sat. NIght-Avallable for Private Parties

Sun. Nlght-9 Ball Pool Tournament

132 E.Howard
Quincy
472-9383

"Where The Entertainment

Is Always On Joe"

Mon-Frl 2:00 PM- 1:00 AM Sat Noon- 1:00 AM
Sun Noon MIdnlta

\
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On Student Costs

LaRaia, McCauley Clash Over Letter
.^ * »

- -

PETER J GERRJ
JAMES M. BARRY
MARTIN R. KEEFE
JAMES J. JENKS. JR.

ICHARD S. DAVfS. JR.
AMES M. WALSH
DAVID 0. SULLIVAN
RALPH J. WILLARD
PEfER J LANDRY
BR AN P AHERN
JAffS C DAIGLE

'i'A.li: ,,
v./',

I i

COLD STAR MOTHER Theresa Davi* tearfully touches the Vlrtnam Memorial dock Tower dedication. See story, other

name of her son, Richard Davis Jr., at the Marina Bay photos pages 8*9

tQuincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Sheets Sued By Ricciardi

On Slander Charge
Ward 4 City Councillor

James Sheets is being sued for

slander by the Ricciardi Co.

of Quincy. prominent
developers of such projects as

the $54 million "Presidents'

Place" planned for downtown
Quincy.

But according to Sheets'

attorney. Richard W. Barry,

the case is "absolutely

defensible."

Members of the Ricciardi

Co. were not available for

comment as The Quincy Sun
went to press.

"I hope we can maice the

Ricciardis regret bringing this

action," said Barry, who
noted that Paul Ricciardi,

Stephen C. Ricciardi and
Paul F. Ricciardi are also

listed on the claim brought

against Sheets Friday in

Norfolic Superior Court.

It alleges that the slander

tooic place at a Planning

Board meeting May 1 1. 1987.

according to Barry.

It claims that Sheets

allegedly referred to property

owned by the Ricciardis on
Quarry St. as "an area full of

hazardous waste, in essence a

dump with millions of yards

of rubbish, an extraordinary

site to develop." said Barry.

According to the claim.

Sheets also said that the

developers are building across

the ravines at the city dump,
Barry said.

"They claim that his

remarks were malicious and
false, and they are seeiiing

damages against Mr. Sheets

based on the claim his

JAMES SHEETS

remarks were slanderous,"

said Barry.

He said they claim that

Sheets questioned where the

Ricciardis are getting their

money, and intimated that it

was from organized crime.

"The case is absolutely

defensible on three fronts,"

said Barry.

"Mr. Sheets was speaking

the truth when he made the

statement with reference to

the land, and not about the

character of any of the

plaintiffs.

"Further. Mr. Sheets denies

ever indicating that the

Ricciardis are getting money
from organized crime.

"My personal opinion is

that he has an absolute right

as a public official to enquire

where the Ricciardis are

getting their money.

"I have not always been a

disciple of Mr. Sheets'

political philosophy, but he is

dedicated, wise, and above all.

an honest city councillor.

"The purpose of the suit, it

is obvious to me, is to cause

Mr. Sheets to be hurt by the

suit. It is an obvious attempt

to intimidate Mr. Sheets into

voting for something his

conscience prevents him from

doing.

"Today, people like the

Ricciardis are trying to hurt

Councillor Sheets, tomorrow
it could be members of the

License Board, Planning
Board or Conservation
Commission.

"As a former City
Councillor, I resent actions

such as the Ricciardi's have

taken in this case," said Barry,

who served on the council

about 25 years ago, and was

also city solicitor 10 years ago.

"Neither myself nor Mr.

Sheets will be intimidated by

their efforts," he said.

Barry said that Sheets has

privilege as a public official to

make such utterances.

"1 have never heard of a

public official being sued for

slander by a person seeking to

do business with the city, or

any town in the common-

(Cont 'd on Page 3t>t

22,500 Tax Bills

In Mail Friday
Local residents received an

unexpected reprieve when the

city's estimated tax bills did

not go into the mail as

planned last week.

But the reprieve is expected

to be over Friday when about

22,500 bills are scheduled to

be sent out.

The bills will be due Nov.

23, accordinit to Mayor

Francis McCauley.
He said the delav was due to

the Data Processing

Department's being "very
cautious" with new Prime
Computers.

"We wanted to be sure the

bills would be sent out
correctly." said McCaulcv.

The mayor said the delay in

the bills being sent out. and

then paid, will not mean that

the city will have to resort to

short-term borrowing.

Last week's delay was the

second in sending out the tax

bills.

The city had hoped to put

the bills in the mail Oct. 1. but

that date was missed when the

city council did not approve
necessary appropriation
orders.

By NANCY McLAUGHLIN
Councillor at large Joseph LaRaia, a candidate

for mayor, charged in a letter sent to parents of

local school children that the average cost

expended per pupil in Quincy is $500 less than the

state average.

"We arc on the threshold of

another crisis in our city."

stated LaRaia.

But Mayor Francis
McCauley denied the charge

and referred to figures from
the school superintendent

indicating the city is above the

state average in overall per

pupil standing.

"Candidates for political

office should check their

numbers before they send

letters out," said McCauley.
The exchange between the

two candidates was one of

only several during a

relatively quiet campaign
which winds up with the city

election Nov. 3.

"There doesn't appear to be

much optimism for the

future," stated LaRaia in the

letter.

"This has been reflected in

discussions I have had with

several educators.

"The educational share of

the budget is approaching 30

percent of the toul budget of

$96 million. One third of these

funds is returned to the city in

state aid to education. There

is a need to increase the

expenditure of funds today

for tomorrow's citizens," said

LaRaia.

"The average cost
expended per pupil in Quincy
is S500 less than the statewide

average. This certainly

reflects the need to increase

programs and make salaries

competitive.

"The reality of our
problems must be faced," said

LaRaia.

McCauley countered that

the school department
represents 37. 3 per cent of the

city's budget.

And according to Quincy's

new school sujjerintendent

Dr. Robert Ricci, Quincy is

above the state average in

overall per pupil spending.

The regular day and
occupational education
spending is above the sute

average while special
education spending is

effectively at the state

average, said Dr. Ricci.

For example. Ricci said

that Quincy spent S3.240 per

pupil in 1985/ 1986 for regular

all day programs while the

state average was S2,988.

Information is not yet

available for 1986/1987. he

said.

Quincy spent S5,496 per

pupil in the same period for all

day occupational education

programs while the state

average was $4,662.

However, the state average

for special needs all day
programs was $4,557 while

Quincy spent $4,479, noted

Ricci.

The figures were verified by

the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Education's Bureau

of Data Collection and
Processing, he said.

BOSTON SKYLINE provided the background for a woman
Jogftr at WoUaatOB Beach.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gormmnt
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Shelter Lease
To Be Signed Soon

Mayor Francis McCauley
said he hopes to hold a lease

signing ceremony within the

next few weeks for a shelter

for the homeleu to be located

at the current site of the

Registry of Motor Vehicles on
Broad St., Quincy Center.

Pbiu call for the registry to

move from the dty-owned

building to Quincy Fair in

Quincy Square upon
completion of the Ross
Parking Deck, behind the new
location, around Nov. 21.

The Interfaith Sheltering

Coalition will then begin

renovating the Broad St.

building to house up to 43

homeleu men and women.
According to the mayor,

the lease agreement with the

coalition includes SI 8.000 a

year rent which is expected to

be paid through federal

grants.

He noted that the registry

had paid S40.000 a year in

rent.

"But we are not worried

about the difrerenoe," said

a contribution from the city."

The City Council voted

Monday night after a motion

by Councillor John Lydon. to

authorize the mayor to enter

into a lease agreement with

the coalition.

Councillor Michael Cheney
noted that the coalition will

make a presentation to

neighbors of the Broad St. site

who might have concerns

about the shelter.

City Seeks $400,000
For Below Market

Rate Mortgages

McCauley. "Any difference is

Special Ed Subcommittee
The Quincy Parent

Advisory Council to Special

Education's subcommittee
will meet with the school

committee Thursday, Oct. 29
at 7:30 p.m. in the school

committ^ejoom.

The agenda will include:

liability insurance, program

offerings, LEA plan and the

monthly transportation
update. All interested persons

are welcome to attend.

Mayor Francis McCauley

announces that the city has

filed an application with the

Massachusetts Housing
Finance Agency (MHFA) for

$400,000 to be used for below-

market interest rate

mortgages for the flrst-time

home buyer purchasing a

home in Quincy.

A minimum of S3,000

worth of rehabilitation on the

home must be undertaken.

The mortpge loans will be

ofTercd at a fixed rate of 8.S

percent for a 26-year period.

A minimum down payment of

five percent on the home is

required.

In order to qualify for an

MHFA mortgage, the

applicant cannot have
previously owned a home.

She or he must be purchasing

a 1-4 family home in Quincy.

In addition, the borrower

mutt have a satisfactory credit

history and an annual
household income not
exceeding $35,000 for a one-

member household and
$40,000 for a two-person

household ($1,300 for each

additional dependent).

The acquisition guidelines

for the program require that

the homes. 1-4 family cannot

exceed $121,000 (plus $3,000

rehab); $136,000 (plus KOOO
rehab); $163,000 (plus S5.000

rehab); and $192,000 (plus

$6,000 lehab) respectively.

It is expected that the sutus

of the city's application will br

definitive by late November at

which time inquiries may he

directed to Claire Poles of the

Quincy Planning Department,

at 773-1380. extension 372

Building Your
Protection

At Riley & Rielly Insurance Agena- we think ot

your insurance needs as a tinelv crafted wall of *

protection. Just as each stone is caretulK chosen
pv a mason to tit the wall, our insurance agents
choose exactly the kinds ot policies \'ou need and
tit them together to form a solid wafl ot protection,
l\i'f7//(/s()/////c);/s.

Point Pumping Station

Rededication Friday
Mayor Francis McCauley

announces that the newly

renovated Quincy Point

Pumping Station on
Chubbuck St will officially

be rcdcdicatcd Fnday. Oct.

23. at II am
Mayor McCauley states

that the facility, built in the

early I970's, is one of two city-

operated pumping stations in

the municipal sewerage
system that transports city

wastewater to the Nut Island

treatment facility operated by

the Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority

McCauley hailed the
project as one that will

improve the quality of life m
Quincy Point.

"This is a good example of

the federal, state and local

governments working
together to provide needed

improvements to our
infrastructure." he said.

Whafs up
and coming in

health care?

TheNew QCH!

Quincy City Hospital has t)egun an impressive $57
million renovation. Almost two-thirds of the tHjild-

ings and other facilities will t>e replaced— all pati
of a dramatic plan to tetter serve the growing and
changing health care needs of the South Shore.

The focal point o* the new hospital complex will be
a brand new six story building that will contain 234
patient beds as well as all of the necessary patient
care support services.

Since its founding in 1890, Quincy City Hospital
has been in the forefront of health care on the
South Shore. With our new facilities we'll continue
to deliver the highest quality health care services
with warm, personal attention.

At QCH— we're building for the future on a
proud past.

The project was funded by
the Environmental Protection

Agency, the DEQE Division

of Water Pollution Control
and the City of Quincy.

McCauley suted that a

$450,000 renovation project,

completed last July by the

Department of Public Works,
will improve the station's

overall operation and
efficiency, and eliminate
persistent odor problems in

the Quincy Point neighbor-
hood.

In April. 1984. the city

contracted Whitman A
Howard, Inc., of Wellesley to
evaluate an earlier engineering
study of the station, and to
recommend and design a
series of improvements.
These improvements

included:

• The replacement of all

pumps, moton, and controls;

• The installation of a new
commmutor. which shreds
bulky matter m the
wastewater, to facilitate

pumping operations;

• The addition of a two-
speed pump station, which
allows operations to adjust
according to incoming flow
rates;

• The connection of the
emergency power system to
the pump control system,
which will automatically
activate in the event of a
power loss or equipment
failure; and

• The addition of an
activated carbon odor control

i
The New-^ I lie- I'^CW

J Quincy City Hospital
M 114 Whitwell Street, Quincy, MA 02169 (617) 7736100

ManaVMby

system, which will neutrali/c

odors from wastewater
passing through the station

McCauley said that
previously, the station wa>.

operating well below the

design capacity of seven

million gallons, per da\,

unnecessarily wearing maio-

equipment. The adjustable

pump syilem will grcath

improve equipment efriciencv

as well as permit the station \o

operate at higher capacities to

accommodate future growih

he said.

The emergency power
system will eliminate
potential basement flooding:

and sewer system backup

during power and equipmcni
outages, said McCauley

A new interceptor sewer

designed by Whitman &
Howard, Inc., is scheduled to

be constructed under a

separate contract starting ir^

early 1988, he noted

By redirecting flows from

the Town River Bay area ol

the aty to the Quincy Point

Pumping Station, the

interceptor will help to reduce

pollution of local beaches.

according to the mayor.

Mayor McCauley added

that these projects are being

partially funded by grants

from the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency and the

Massachusetts Department of

Environmental Qualitv

Engineering.

License Board Briefs
The city's License Board

took the following action at

Tuesday's meeting at City

Hall.

• Granted a request from
Deborah Eaton for a one day
all alcoholic license Oct. 30,
from 6 p.m. to 12 p.m. for a
wedding reception at Fore
River Club House.

• Continued to Oct. 27, a
request from the Quincy
Lodge, Sons of Italy. 120
Quarry St., Quincy for the
license board to reconsider
their approval of the Quincy
Youth Hockey Association
Inc., to hold its beano nights
rhursday evenings at the

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Her«t a chanct to
••rn extra monay by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery
route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Bryan VFW Post. The license

board felt in all fairness, that

Health Commissioner, M
Jane Gallahue. also a board

member be present and two

board members. Quincy

Police Chief. Francis X Finn

and Quincy Fire Chief Carl

Valenti disqualify themselves

from the hearing due to their

departments receiving

charitable gifts from Sons of

luly.

e Continued until Oct 27,

a hearing regarding ibc

conditions at the lodging

houses at 25 Shaw St.. and

no Billings St.

The board gave Robert

McManus, owner of the two

buildings one week to

improve the conditions of the

buildings before appearing

before the board.

• Continued to Nov. -V the

hearing of Sagamore Grille

78AAB Sagamore. North

Quincy.
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Tension Escalates

Between Teachers,

City Over Contract
Tensions between the city

and its teachers who have

been working without a

contract escalated this week.

Mayor Francis McCauley

reiterated that he will not use

any of the city's S 10. 1 million

surplus to fund teacher raises,

and contended that they are

being offered a "very fair

contract.''

Quincy Education Assoc-

iation president Thomas
Walsh said that teachers are

"still quite angry" and he is

almost positive that a job

action will be discussed at

membership meeting Monday.

The 725-member teachers'

union had reached a tentative

contract agreement with the

city, but that agreement was

unanimously voted down last

week when Mayor Francis

McCauley announced the

city's surplus.

Walsh said many teachers

felt a portion of the surplus

should go towards raises.

But Mayor McCauley said

It would be "poor financial

policy" to fund teacher raises,

a recurring expense, with a

one-time surplus.

McCauley also said that if

he dipped into the surplus for

teacher raises, he would

almost be obhgated to do the

same for the other unions.

Walsh said he understood

the mayor's point, bul that the

surplus could be used to pay
teacher raises which were

agreed to in 1979 but never

paid after Prop. 2'/; went into

effect.

They amounted to about

SI,000 a teacher, he said.

"Now they (the city) have

the money, and it is almost

like waving a red flag," said

Walsh.

McCauley said that the city

is offering teachers a slightly

better contract than police

and other city unions.

He also said that Quincy

police officers, secretaries,

firefighters and others are

better paid than their

counterparts in most other

cities in the state.

"We are getting to the point

of all semantics," said Walsh.

"Teachers are 92nd out of 360

in the state.

"Does 92 mean the

highestr

Walsh said that a

negotiating session with the

school committee is planned

for Friday afternoon.

The teachers' union
negotiating team will report

back to its membership
Monday, he said.

"We'll report any progress,

or lack of it." he said. "I'm not

extremely optimistic.

"If a contract is totally

worked out. it might be

possible to take a vote on now
we want to proceed.

"If there is no progress, we

may want to vote on some
steps at that time.

"Teachers are still quite

angry, and statements from

the Mayor's office are

aggravating them further,"

Walsh said.

H? said that a majority of

teachers want their raises to

begin in September rather

than in January, would like

the 1979 raises, and
elementary teacher preparation

to be built into the contract.

McCauley said that if

contract negotiations are not

successful, a fact finder could

be brought in.

"We don't need facts." said

Walsh. "We need money."

The mayor urged the

teachers' union not to

consider a job action.

"During the history of the

QEA. it has been a

responsible group when it

comes to job actions." said

McCauley. who noted there

was a walkout in September,

1972, and a strike in April,

1987.

"We appreciate what they

have done, and hope there will

be no job action." said

McCauley. who noted that a

strike would be illegal.

COMBING THE SAND at Woilaston Beach with a metal detector b a locd resident enjoying a

warm fall day. In backgroand, arc Marina Bay high rises.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

Blood Pressure Screenings

At Quincy Hospital

Quincy City Hospital will

conduct a free blood pressure

screening for the public

Tuesday, Nov. 3 in the

Ambulatory Care Depart-

ment from 1:30 to 3 p.m.

The screenings, pertormed

by nursing staff, will enable

individuals to keep track of

their blood pressure, and be

aware of dangerous elevations

in the pressure. Persons in

need ot referral to a physician,

will be advised to do so.

The screenings, which will

take place on the first and

third Tuesday of each month,

are free of charge.

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?!

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses
and potential legal consequences
one hour conaultation 'SO.OO

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 479-8133 for appt.

Make banking
a breeze...
--^^^^^

O Brien's Bakery
for your

Delicious baked
coolcies, cupcalces

& more
9 Beak Street

Wollaaton. MA
472-4025

WITH SOUm BOSTON

SAVINGS BANK

XPRESS24,

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

Let Ui Help You Save!

148 Washington St.. Quincy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:

• FREE Registry Service

• Home Appointments

• 24 Hour Answering Service

• FREE Notary Public

• Full Claims Assistance

• In-House Commercial Advisor

• FREE Policy Analysts

X-PRESS 24" puts South Boston

Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Market. N.O.W. or Reg-

ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24

card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-

try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPRESS
24 IRRUS 41^

CARD.
Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

Make deposits

Withdraw cash

Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24

card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

r "1

South Boston
Savings Bank

ALWAYS THE LEADER -'

Main Office: South Boston 268-2500

Nepomet Cirtle Otfici: Dorchester. 625-9090

Qvincy OttiM: Quincy. 479-9660

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department. Attention: M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston. MA 02127

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY. . STATE ZIP.

TELEPHONE

l_
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Fall Foliage Right

Here In Quincy
Fall foliage is expected to

hit its peak this week and next

in Quincy for residents who
are unable to travel any

distance, according to

Raymond C. Cattaneo,

acting executive director of

the Park, Forestry and
Cemetery Departments.

Mount WoUaston Cemetery

seems to be reaching its peak

emrlier than expected this year

with nuny of the trees already

turning into beautiful fall

colors, according to

Catuneo.

Merrymount Park, off

Southern Artery, also offers a

view of outstanding foliage as

well as the Conservation

Nature Trail off Fenno St. to

the marsh site on Quincy

Shore Drive, he said.

Although the gates at

Faxon Park in South Quincy

are locked because of the

continuous illegal dumping at

that lite, Cattaneo recom-

mends that persons wishing to

view the foliage, park along

Faxon Park Road and walk

up to the Observation Circle

Lookout where there is an

excellent view over to Quincy

Bay.

Another area that offers a

limited amount of foliage is

Squaw Rock in Squantum
where there is an excellent

scenic view of the Boston

Skyline and Harbor Islands,

said Cattaneo.

/^$*6k^
"While you're fixing it, I'll call the repainnafi."

Legally
Yours

Adriennc Clarke

Coordinator

Norfolk County Bar Assn.

Lawyer Referral Servk* • 471 -MfJ

Thi* fi-alure /iniitrM im qiir»lii>nii mini /rfqufnll\ atkvil

h\ callvrt and uiU hf attMuiTvil h\ ivriitu* tiwmhvr* itf ihv

\orfalk douniv Har fiift.

Q.Can my employer fire me without cause?

A. If you do not have an employment contract, or you are

not a Union member, the general rule is that an
employer can fire you for a good reason, a bad reason,
or no reason. However, there are some major except-
tions; if you were fired, demoted or transferred

because of your age, race, color, sex or national origin,

or because of your Union or even organizational
activity, you have the right to reinstatement with
back pay.

There is also an emerging area of employment
contract law. 7 he courts in this State are beginning to
recogni/e implied agreements in the employer-
employee relationships. For example, the courts will

probably reinstate and order back pay to a worker
who is fired because he or she refuses to violate a law
or regulation, or who reports violations to the
government because the firing is in violation of an
implied provision of the employment relationship

S.C". Boston

This week's {ue^t is Attorney Kevin Powers with
Johnson and Powers, P.( . 12 Kimball Road, Lynn.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Lydon And Real Sparks

I.VDON

COUNCILLOR Jack Lydon has been known to

generate a little heal when he speaks on an issue -

especially in opposition.

Last week he was the guest on Ch.

3*s Newsmakers program and it may
have only been coincidental, but

things (Tally got hot.

Lydon was answering questions

put to him by The Ouincy Sun's John
Noonanand WJDA's Herb Fontaine

when the subject of the
Massachusetts Water Resources Authority came up.

That was like waving a red Hag in front of a bull.

Lydon quickly lashed out at the MWR A for its negative

impact on Quincy and said Quincy was lacking strong

legislative leadership and representation on Beacon
Hill.

As he spoke, crackling sounds and sparks emenatcd
from a switch on an overhead bank of studio lights But

that didn't fa/e Lydon, he pushed on with his diatribe

Suddenly Stan Golub, the Newsmakers moderator,

jumped to his feet and signalled to the panelists to

vacate their scats because the crackling sounds and
sparks were becoming more pronounced The switch

belched some minor smoke puffs and an odor of

burning plastic. But undaunted. Lydon continued on,
answering the question about the MWRA.
Golub called a halt tothc taping of the program when

flames were observed in the smoking switch. Golub
mounted a studio ladder and quickly extinguished the

flame. Quincy Cabtesystems employees removed the

switch and replaced the overhead light. The taping of
the program then resumed as if nothing had happened.
When the program aired that night at its regular time

the only indication that something out of the ordinary
might have occured was when Lydon looked upward to

see what caused the crackling noise. But he kept on
talking without missing a beat.

D
THE NORFOLK COUNTY Labor ( ouncil AH -

CIO has endorsed 10 candidates in the Nov } Quincy
city election.

Backed are:

Joseph LaRaia for mayor; Patricia loland, Stephen
McGrath and Ron lacobucci for City Council at-largc
And for ward councillor: Michael (lieney. Ward I;

Ted lieCristofaro. Ward 2; Larrencc C hrciien. Ward X.

James Sheets. Ward 4; Charles Phclan. Jr.. Ward 5 and
Thomas Nutley. Ward 6.

Only ward contests are in Wards .V 4 and 5.

MKIK

THIS Yl AR'S World Scries between the Minncsoi.i

Twins and St. Louis Cardinals brings back nnvcd
feelings for Quincy's Sam Mclc.

I he last lime ihe I wins gi)t to the

World Scries was in 1965 against the

Los Angeles Dodgers and Meic was

the Twins manager The scries went

seven games with Sandy Koufax
winning ii for the Dtnigers with a 2-0

shutout.

I wo years later. MeIc was fired hy

owner Calvin Griffith and thai has become .i iiusuu
for Mele.

"I still don't know why I was fired and Gnflnli sjij

later it was the biggest mistake he ever made." sa\s

Mele.

Billy Martin, who was Mele *s third basicoacfi in \%^
has high praise- for Mele in his latest book. "Bills bjil

And Martin agrees with (iriffith. He made a bij;

mistake in firing Mele

GENFRAI William Westmoreland held a pnsv

conference prmr lo the dedication of

the Vietnam Memorial Clock Tower
at Marina Ba> last Friday

Although the movie "Platoon"

played to packed i heaters and made a

lot of money. Westmoreland was
highly critical of it.

Ihe Vietnam War was not like the

WLSTMORfl AM)
movie, he said Ihe producers should have put a

disclaimer in large letters at the start of the movie. Ik

said along the line: 1 he events and characters depicted

in this film arv fictional.

On the lighter side. Westmoreland told hov\ he urjicd

the promotion of uomen to the rank of general when la

returned from Vietnam I

And finallx won for Anna May Hayes the rank nl

brigadier general - the first promotion ol a wom.in \o

general oflicer since Joan of Arc.

The next da\. Wesimorebnd said, his wile. Kii/ic

found herself seated next lo (icneral Haws in ihc

beauty salon

"I wish." Mrs. Westmoreland said lo Hayes, a widnu.

"that you would gel married again."

"Why would you say that?" Hayes asked
"So thai." Mrs Westmoreland replied, "a man could

find out what it's like being married to a general
"

Readers Forum
Appalled Over City Surplus News

Editor. The Quincy Sun:
Our children are our

greatest asset. Can those who
educate them be far behind? It

is with great joy. but also with
great disgust and embarrass-
ment that I learned the city

has "found" a SIO - SI I

million surplus. I am appalled
with the way the teachers and
coaches have been treated by
our mayor; and embarrassed -

for we in education teach our
students to be honest, fair and
to do what is morally right

and that is not the way that we
have been treated.

For months we have been
told that the city has no
money and that wc were the
ones that did not appreciate
the fiscal situation. Now wc
know the truth - this has been
a ruse, a ruse initiated by the
mayor and carried on by lack
of information or duplicity by
members of the School
Committee. The athletic
coaches in this city are the
lowest paid in not only the
Suburban l>cague but also in

the entire of I>iviMon I

athletics. In most cities,

assistant coaches are paid
more than what Quincy pays
their head coaches
A kiudy was done of 16

I>ivision I cities and towns

and Quincy coaches are paid

on an average S 1000 less than

all other cities and towns on
all levels of coaching-varsity,

junior varsity, and freshman.

Some of the coaches arc paid
below the minimum wage.
Our proposal to the city was a

fair one. All we asked for was
to have our salaries raised to

the average of other cities and
towns.

Wc have been offered

instead, a raise equal to twice
the teachers percentage raise

the first year and equal to the

teachers percentage raise the

second and third year. It does
not take a degree in

mathematics to figure that six

percent of $580-$2250 salary

ranges does not equal the

$1000 below average that we
now work for in athletics.

For years the city has been
blessed with coaches who
have worked for inadequate
wages, have worked under
budgets raped by Proposition

2'/}, and tried to teach
children, who due to the

drastic cuts in Physical
Education at the elementary
and middle schools and also
high school levels, no longer
have the basics when they
•tart lo compete on the high
school level Junior High

athletics have been abolished

completely and only recently

has an intramural program in

selected sports been
implemented.

Each year we lose dedicated

coaches because of this

situation. These coaches are

not solely interested in wins

and losses but also the

educational progress of their

athletes and their understan-

ding of good sportsmanship

and competition. These
people are an asset that the

city of Quincy cannot afford

to lose. Unless the situation is

made right, that trend will

continue. For too long the

politicians have been blind lo

Ihe deteriorating athletic

situation and parents have

been ill informed.

I am proud to be associated

with these coaches who have
done without for the good of

your children. Now we have
the opportunity to right a

situation which has been

getting worse and worse over

the years. Where is our elected

school committee who has t he

education and well being of

Quincy's children as their

duty? They should be crying

out for a solution to this

situation. More importantiv.

where is Ihe mayor, who as the

top official in the citv.

appropriates the monies for

the proper education and well

being of our children'' The

mayor had to know of this

surplus months ago and if he

didn't then maybe wc have the

wrong person watching over

the business of the city The

coaches have given much to

our great city over the years

Now it is time for Quincy to

act in a positive fashion.

Rick Hutchins

North Quincy High School

Faculty Manager

Roots Of Words
Sllljr: The origin of this word Hhows how diff<'n'nily

people thought of silliness way batk when ()ri)?in;ili.v.

seely in Middle English or saelig in Old Kngli.sh iruani

R<x>d or happy in Old English It later alsa meant t)les.s<d

(the (iemtan word selig retains this meaning). An <»l'l

hymn refers U> the liaby Jesus as the silly babe.
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A Big Boost For Quincy Tourism Quincv's
Quincy's tourist attractions

will soon be entered in the

National Tourism Base
bringing them an estimated

six times more exposure.

The City Council voted

Monday night to appropriate

$1,875 for membership in the

program sponsored by the

U.S. Conference of Mayors.

According to Loren Strout,

president of the 60-member
Quincy Tourism Association,

membership in the system

means that Quincy will be

exposed to 45,000 US., 1.700

Japanese, and 500 Western

travel agents.

Quincy Tourism, a non-

profit organization, does all

the work at no charge, said

Strout.

"The association Hnds this

to be one of the most cost

effective methods of
attracting tourists to historic

Quincy that we have seen,"

said Strout.

He said some of the

association's projects include

study of historic trail and

signs, agreement with the

National Parks Administra-

tion on 10 new signs, a major

tourism study under a federal

grant about to get underway,

and letters sent to companies

interested in a trolley-bus

system.

According to Strout,

Quincy attracts 40,000 to

50,000 tourists a year.

"The National Tourism
Base gives a wider area, so

that mor people will know
that Quincy exists as a

tourism information point,"

said Strout, who runs the

Presidents City Motel. "And

we couldn't do it any other

way as cheaply" Strout added.

He noted that this is the

first time the seven-year-old

association has asked for

money. Up until now, its

funds have come from

membership fees and
donations, according to

Strout.

"Tourism can be a nice

tb'PP if it is Honp nronerlv."

said Strout.

Mayor Francis McCauley
agreed.

*i'm pleased that the

council approved the money,"

said McCauley. "We like

people to come into Quincy.

"Tourism is economically

good for the city."

I

... Senior citizcm prncnted identification certificates to theater manager at Ibcy

filed past box office before cnjoyhig a OMving picture party.

. . . You were not just a Policy Number and retained your own identity, when
personal service was always given ... It ttill ia at

BURGIN PLATNER INS.
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Duringour
10th Anni\o'sary

inQuincs
youcanbankonapresent.

Now through October 31, we'll give you something

special when you help Bank of Boston celebrate.

This October marks Bank of Boston's 10th Anniversary in Quincy.

To thank you for banking at our original Hancock Street branch and

at our new Scammel Street office, we'd like to give you a present.

For instance, you can get:

• V4% bonus interest on any Bank of Boston Investment Account-

for certificates of deposit of any maturity. (Sorry, this bonus is not

valid in conjunction with any other Investment Account promotion.)

• A free initial supply of checks when you open a checking orNOW
account.

• Free domestic travelers checks.

• $5.00 offthe first-year rental charges for any safe deposit box

(available at Hancock Street branch only).

To take advantage of these offers just stop by either of our Quincy

Branches-at 1415 Hancock Street or 1 Scammel Street-before

October 31. After calling Quincy home for 10 years, we'd like to

know all our neighbors.

$2,500 minimum initial deposit requirement for 3 month and 6-12 month Investment Accounts.

$1,000 minimum initial deposit for 1-5 year Investment Accounts. Investment Account offer

awies to a maximum of flOO.OOO per customer. OflTer good October 1-31, 1987.

Substantial penalty for early withdrawal.

BANKOF BOSTON
Put our strergth IDwDric for jou.

© 1987 The First National Bmk ot Bo«lon
Member FDIC

Yesterdays

Review Board
Removes Comic
Books^ Reprints

Oct. 21-27,

1949

38 Years Ago

The Quincy Literary Review Board announced plans

to seek removal from city newstands of 1 5 ciime comic
books, four paperback reprints aH^HiH^^^^^^^
and the entire works of author

Nelson Algren.

The Rev. Joseph D
Parkman, chairman of the

review board, said the comic

books were of the "blood and

thunder" variety and he "i^^m^^mh^b^mh
described the four proscribed paperbacks as "sexy in

plain language.*^

QUINCY-ISMK
SS Kentucky, the last of four tankers built at the Fore

River Shipyard for the Texas Co., left Quincy for final

fittings at East Boston ... Mrs. Bertha Smith, state

president of the Eagles Auxiliary, was honored by the

Quincy chapter at her home, 47 Massachusetts Ave.,

Quincy Point ... Delcavare King was honorary

chairman and Harold F. Robinson was working

chairman of the banquet committee for the SOth

anniversary of the Wollaston Glee Club ... Marine Sgt.

Gerald J. Donovan of 2 1 Chapel St., Houghs Neck, was

awarded the 'Distinguished Flying Cross and Three Air

Medals at ceremonies in Quantico, Va., for actions in

the Solomon islands and Bismark Archipelago in the

South Pacific in 1943 and 1944... Center cut pork chops

were 6S cents a pound and a large box of Oxydol,28

cents at the Granite Public Market, 22 Independence

Ave., South Quincy ... Mrs. George Elz, secretary of the

Quincy Civic Association, demonstrated Plan E voting

procedures to the Ward 2 Improvement Association at

the Fore River Clubhouse ... Charles H. Littlefield of

207 East Squantum St., North Quincy, was installed as

state commander of the Disabled American Veterans at

the Parker House in Boston ... "Mighty Joe Young"
starring Terry Moore and Ben Johnson, was playing at

the Lincoln Theater, Quincy Point ... An altar and

candlesticks were dedicated to the late Dr. and Mrs.

Charles S. Adams at the Wollaston Unitarian Church ...

Judge Gertrude R. Halloran of 102 Wilson Ave.,

Wollaston, and Emma S. Tousant of 41 Shelton Rd.,

Adams Shore, were on the dinner committee to honor

U.S. Atty. Gen. J. Howard McGrath at Boston

University ... John F. Hagerty, Quincy's new plumbing

inspector, was the guest of honor at a dinner of the

Master Plumbers' Association at Sweeney's

Restaurant, Nantasket ... Howard Johnson's in the

Granite Trust Building featured a dinner of tendercut

beefsteak, whipped potatoes, garden peas, rolls and

butter, dessert and coffee for $1.35 ... city Councillor

Edna B. Austin announced she will make a third try to

purchase 7,000 square feet of vacant land behind City

Hall from the New Haven Railroad for a possible future

addition to the Hall ... The Quincy B'nai B'rith hosted

new members at the home of Mrs. Abraham Baker of 15

Cummings Ave., Wollaston ... Patrolman John E.

Buell, 60, holder of Badge No. I in the Quincy Police

Department, retired on a $2,080 annual pension after 34

years of service ... Badge No. I went to Patrolman

George Ogle ... Bids were opened for construction of

400 homes for veterans in Snug Harbor, with seven

separate low bids totalling $3,753,000 ... Hamburger

was selling for 49 cents a pound at the Meatery, 1388

Hancock St.. "The House of Quality on the Square" ...

Edward J. Murphy. 82. the proprieter of Quincy's

oldest drug store at 1 357 Hancock St., died at his home,

1 1 Russell Park. Quincy ... Lloyd Staples was at the

organ for skating five nights a week at the Quincy Roller

Skating Rink. 1284 Sea St., Houghs Neck ... Mrs.

Alonzo Bissett was named general chairman of the

annual harvest supper for the 39th consecutive year at

the Women's Guild of the Union Congregational

Church. Wollaston ... The Bedford Variety Store, 36

Bedford St., Quincy, was selling large eggs for 75 cents a

dozen and medium eggs for 65 cents a dozen ... The City

Council endorsed the taking by eminent domain of land

on Fenno St., for a new elementary school building ...

London Clothing Co.. in the Quincy Parking Area, was

selling hard finished worsted suits for $25, this week

only ... R.E. Foy and Sons Markets at 1177 Hancock

St.. Quincy, and the corner of Franklin and Water Sts.,

Sough Quincy, were observing their 50th anniversary ...

George B. Gilman was elected secretary-treasurer of the

George W. Mahaffey Chapter of Retired YMCA
secretaries at its annual meeting at Clark University,

Worcester ... Frank Libertine and Pete Condos starred

but the Wollaston HockeyClublostto Arlington4-3,
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Marie's Kitchen
B> MARIF J. DOI IMPIO

Italian Sausages
A Differeni ^ av

Here is a different way lo cook Italian

sausages. It's made with creamed
briKcoli and is truK moist and delicious.

The following recipe serves six.

ITALIAN SAl SACK SIPREMK
1 Lb Italian sausage

1 bunch frrsh broccoli or froirn

equivalent (10 07 broccoli spears)

2 Tbsps butter or margerine

2 Tbsps flour

V/i cups milk or cream

V4 Lb Cheddar cheese (or other

favorite) for the cream sauce.

3 slices cheese for topping

(an) kind will do)

1 Tbsp cooking sherry

salt and pepper to taste

Place sausages m a baking pan with

about a cup of water Prick each sausage

with a fork and bake in a 325 degree oven

for about 20 minutes. Set aside to cool

When It IS cooled, slice at an angle in '

:

inch wide slices.

While the sausages are baking, steam

broccoli until done Cut the broccoli in I

to 2 inch pieces. Set aside.

Melt the butter in a frxing pan and add

the flour and milk miving until snn»olh

Add more milk if mixture gets too thick

Add salt, pepper. sherr> and chcddar

cheese. Add the brcvcoli pieces and cook

until blended

In a slightK greased casserole dish, put

a layer of sausage, a layer of broccoli and

cheese sauce, another la\tr of sausage

and continue, topping with cheese slices

Bake co\ered in a 325 degree o\cn lor

about 20 minutes and unco\ered for 10 to

15 more minutes until bubbly. Serve with

white rice or noodles or as part of a

buffet.

Marie D'Olimpio is the author of

"Simpl> Italian-.And Then Some." a

collection of her own recipes. C opies of

the book are available at That's Italian,

Franklin St., South Quinc>; Previte's

Market, Sumner St., Quinc> Point and
Samoset Pharmacy, Samoset Ave.,

Merr>mount.

Parsons & Richardson
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC

*Bc Sure Now - Not Sorry Later*

65 Winter Street
P O BOX 509

So Weymouth. MA 02190
(1 Block NORTH o( Ri 18

Expressway Exit)

Tcls » 3351656 & 1657

CRAFTERS TABLES
HARVEST FAIR

Crafteis tables now available fo'

Our Harvest Fair Qumcy Chapti"
88-Quincy Masonic Temple
1170 Hancoct. St Sat Nov ?8

10 am-4 pm Price $15 pef table

Call 773-5035 Of 4:1-8348
'0 ?.••

Save Gas

and Money ...

Shop Locally

QUINCY COMMUNITY TELEVISION
CHANNEL 3

PRESENTS

THE SECOND 1987
MAYORAL DEBATE

LIVE OCTOBER 22ND AT 8:00 PM

The debate will be rerun on Channel 3
October 25th at 7:00 pm

WATCH
INCUMBENT

MAYOR FRANCIS X. McCAULEY

AND CHALLENGER
JOSEPH LaRAIA

DEBATE THE ISSUES

81 SCHOOL STREET. OUINCY, MA 02169 (617)471-9609

RECEIVINC; a check for SSOM from Stephen ( lapp. preiideni of the Norfolk ( ount\-\ewion

Lun( Association, are Mr. and Mrs. Paul 1.. ( udd> uf Squantum. The ( uddjt won the Summrr

Sweepstakes sponsored b> the American l.un( Associations of Massachusetts. Kounded morf

than M years ago to combat tuberculosis, lunf associations currently work to preteni and

control other major liin{ diseases such as emphysema, asthma, chronic iMunchitis and liinf;

cancer.

5 St. John's Girl Scouts

To Receive Marian Medal
Fi\c members ol St John's

Girl Scouts Troop have been

selected to receive the Marian

Medal, the highest award to

be given in Catholic Scouting

it IS highly unusual for

more than one member of the

same troop to receive this

annual prestigious singular

av^ard llie five girls from St

John's Parish have been

vvorking on their requirements

for more than a year l"hey are

also competing vMth 400

parishes throughout the

Archdiocese of Boston
The five scouts receiving the

Marian Medal are Kale

McDonough. Irene I utts.

Caitlen Barry. Rebecca
Siteman and Claire McCarthv
They are eighth and ninth

grade students and have been

quite active in parish

programs and chantits

The av»ards w i|i

presented at special >.cn:

nies Nov I at thi- (.f
Youth Aposiolaic ( cnt(.-i :

located at St Marvs Hall

Crescent Si . WcsiQuini..

p m
IxKil and DiiKcsar s,

officials vkill make
presentations

He

,1' r

Mass Of Rememhranrr At St. JoliiiV

There vmII be a special Mass

of Remembrance celebrated

bv all the pncsts of St John

the Baptist Church, Quincy

Center, at 7pm. Saturdav.

Nov 7, in memorv o( those

parishioners ol St John's v»ho

died during the pasi \i.a'

Refreshments v^ill toll

the Church Hall

Mental Health Information Night Oct. 2 i

A mental health legal

information night, sponsored

bv the South Shore Menial

Health Center for families of

the mentally ill. will be held

Tuesdav, Oct 2'' from 7 V)to

y pm at the South Shore

Mental health Center third

floor conference room, 4W)

Ouipcv Avenue. C^incv

Darcv Dumont, aitorncv

from Mental Health I c^n\

Advisors C Ommiiiei- ,r

Donald Friedman, N-.u'

attorney. «il! ..peak

The program is free

Thank You!
On behalf of all the children oj St.

Joseph's Parish I would like to thanli

Dave Kelly, the Ul Dart player in the

i .S.A., liudiveiser and all of those uh(f

have contributed for your frenerosity ifi

helping: n\e raise Sl.'iOO. at our recent

Dave Kelly Dart Exhibition fundraiser

for our Joes Pub Athletic E(piipn\ent

Procurement Fund for the children oj

St. Joseph's Parish.

Sincerely-

Joe Najjar

Proprietor
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SWIl/KKI.ANI) (KIKBKAIKi) its 646th birthdi)

rrcrnti) at Ihr Lafayette Swissolel. Boston. Peter luthy

(center) and Aipy Johnson, both of Quincy. conftratulate

SwKs ( onsui Max Steinmann at the celebration.

(Sntu (iiifiiiiald I'hitliif

QHS 1977 Class

Plans Nov. 27 Reunion
The North Quincy High

School lOth year reunion

committee is scel(ing 51

"missing" classmates from the

class of 1977.

The reunion will be held

Nov. 27. at I.antana's.

Randolph.

Write to The North Quincy

High School lOth Year

Reunion Committee, Post

Office Box 7491. Quincy.

MA 02269 or call 471-1867

for information.

Missing classmates are:

Susan Adler, Kcnn Akana,

John Baldeck. Janice
cK.H.«siiu, ucorge tfrownell,

Eileen Connerton. Danielle

Crtvier. Michael Crevier, Jo

Ann DeCarli. Katherine

Desmond. Patricia Dolan,

Lawrence Doyle, Sandra

Dustie, Louis Fantucchio.

hdward Goslin, Megan
Grady. Robert Hubbard.

John Irwin, Deborah Jacobs.

Robert Keezer. Tara Kellcy.

Matthew King. Harry
Knudsen, James Koukas,

Carol [^France.

Wayne Lawrence. Jayna

Lee. Keith Lindbcrg. Russell

Marinick. Rosemarie
Martineau, Lyncttc Millner,

Martha McCue, Arthur
McDaniel. John McDaniel.

Catherine McNeil, Siobhan

Nolan, Lynn O'Toole. Laura

Pizzi, Laurie Prada. Patricia

Quinlan, Steven Reilly. David

Reinsicin, Donna Ross,

Linda Russell, Matthew
Schaefer, Stephen Sharp,

Stephen Sheehan, Gary
Stanley. Julie Ugiccioni,

Adrienne White, John White.

Hospital Auxiliary Plans

Autumn Luncheon Meeting
The Quincy City Hospital

Auxiliary Autumn Luncheon
Meeting will be held Friday,

Oct. 30. at St. Chrysostom's

Church, Wollaston.

Ruth Forbush will present

her slides of Egypt.

Rita Kenney is hostess.

President is Ruth Dahlgren.

Founded in 1953, the

auxiliary is a nonprofit

organization made up of

members and volunteers that

through its Cherry Gift Shop

and other projects has as its

goal to raise funds for the

hospital in the form of

equipment and other gifts

directed to patient care.

QHS 1982 Class To Hold Reunion

The Quincy High School

Class of 1982 will hold its fifth

year reunion Friday, Nov. 27,

at the Bay Side Expo Center.

Dorchester.

Oass members who have

not been contacted may call

Ann Abdallahat 472-6861.

Whist Party At

Point Congregational
Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Washing-

ton St., Quincy, will host a

military whist party Friday,

Oct. 30 at 8 p.m. in the social

hall of the church.

The event will benefit the

Triple C Society, a woman's

group, in the church.

Prizes and refreshments are

included in the SI. 75

donation.

Social

MR. and MRS. RICHARD V. PALAZA
(Miller Studio)

Kelly McCormack Wed
To Richard Palaza

MR. and MRS. JOSEPH RITCHIE

Christine Irvine Married

To Joseph Ritchie

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Merrymount, was

the setting for the recent

wedding of Christine Irvine

and Joseph Ritchie.

Fr. James Curtin perform-

ed the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and mrs. Rees Irvine of

Quincy.

She attended Quincy High

School and is employed as a

secretary for Stop A Shop

Supermarket Co.

The bridegroom is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. John Ritchie

of Quincy.

He attended Quincy
Vocational Technical School

and is employed as a

mechanic tor N.K. Foreign

Auto.

Matron of honor was
Dorothy Shea of Quincy.

Bridesmaids were Patricia

Gambon, Mary Ritchie and
Kathleen Palmer, all of

Quincy.

Rower girls were Nicole

Katsilieras and Sara
Sechovicz.

Best man was William

Ritchie of Quincy. Ushers

were Fred Ritchie and Joseph

Irvine, both of Quincy; and
John Ritchie of Boxford.

A reception was held at

Hugo's Lighthouse, Cohasset.

After a wedding trip to

Vermont, the newlyweds are

living in Quincy.

St. John's Church Quincy.

was the setting for the recent

wedding of Kelly M.
McCormack and Richard V.

Palaza.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and mrs. Walter Brooks

of Quincy. she is a 1980

graduate of Quincy High

School. Currently she is

employed at John Adams
Nuning Home.
The bridegroom is the son

of Mr. Augustis Palaza of

Quincy. He is a 1974 graduate

of Quincy High School. He is

a self-employed carpenter.

After z wedding trip to

Nova Scotia and New
Hampshire, the couple will

live in Quincy.

LOVE IS a perfect weddinc at the

Golden Lion Suite

Speak to Terry Stracco Sbf't oar rmlal

|«fil • <p«ciaNziB| in coMplctc mtUimg

package piam mi al oiker occariow.

The GoMcn Uoa Svile acc<Mi«o4alet

ap lo 3M. The VeMtiaa Moe« ap •» 14*

gaeilt. Give Terry a ciN for aa

appoMaMMl for jroar reMrvatfoa. New

brochurct are availaMe.

(Ab coaiirtoaeO

CALL
QoiNcy SoM of Italy SocW Ccaler

IM Quarry Street. Qataey. MA UIM
NEW NUMBER b 472-3

.V ^oucA 6f ^ia^

[0

h'O"

Senior
Gtizens
Discount

;.;.X'

28 Gre«ti«*ood Ave

WtoRatton
JCIOW tiom <»•• MBTA

Closed Mondays

Opon Tuosday thru Saturday

10 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

Op«n Thw't •••• III I 10

773-5266
VISA

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CAre

21 School Street, Quincy Center

I Reasonable Fees • Walk In

• No Appointment
• Insurance Accepted Necessary

^ ^ .X ^ r.u ^^^rs • Adolescent and
• Q"al'"ed Pfiysic-ans ^^^„ uea\c\ne

i Courtesy blood pressure screening, Friday evenings.

• Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10»<>

Hours;

Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm
T«l: 773-2600

A Medical Associates of Quincy Inc. Affiliate

3

^ Nail Tipping

ft Overlay *55

•A-
Sculptured
Nails •a5

if Pedicures 'IQ

for her...Monday Special

Wash. Cut ft Blow Dry CI C
Long hair alighUy higher

^LO
for him...Tues. ft Thurs. Special

Blow Cut. includes $19
shampoo M.£t

Wednesday Perm Specials:

Unipertn ... »38 comp. Goldwcll Foam Perm ... '53 comp.
Complete - Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxing Available j
Pedicures and Nail Sculpting

All Specials Performed By One Of Russell's Staff

Qaa/^mce ^^T^^u^
Open ^--S Daily, Wed.,

Thur., Fn. Eves.

Cor. Hancock & Chestnut & 1-3 Maple Sts. Qumcy 472-1060
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Westmoreland At Marina Bay Memorial Dedication

Vietnam Veterans Are 'Champions Of Freedom'
, , ^ ->.r<l#t T«n^«J1fi1L«L».-^^.

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Describing them as

"champions of freedom."

retired U.S. Army General

William Westmoreland
dedicated the Marina Bay

Clock Tower that honors

Quincy residents killed or

missing in action during the

Vietnam War in an impressive

and solemn ceremony held

last Friday

Westmoreland and Thomas
OXonnell of O'Connell

Development Compan>.
builder of the $500,000 brick

and granite tower which

overlooks Manna Ba\ in

North Quincs. un\eiled the

names of 46 Quincy residentN

who died or are missing in

action while serving in

Vietnam The names are

engraved on one of the sides

of the 1 10-foot tower

Westmoreland. '.^. ser\ed

as commander of American

forces in Vietnam from 1964

to 1968

The 90-minute ceremony

featured a long procession of

dignitanes. members of all

four armed forces color

guards, various veterans

groups and Gold Star

families, relatives of the

deceased or missing service-

men.

The procession, which also

included Sen. Paul Harold.

Mayor Francis McCauley.

members of the Quincy Fire

and Police Departments, and

representatives of Sen John

Kerry and Gov. Michael

Dukakis, slowly marched

along the boardwalk as a bell

toUed in memory of those

killed or missing.

Bernard Cardinal Law,

who arrived by helicopter

minutes before the 1 1 a.m.

ceremony, delivered the

invocation.

"Quincy has a proud place

in the history of this nation

and we gather to commemor-
ate a proud chapter of that

history," Cardinal Law said

dunng the invocation.

Rev. William McCarthy,

pastor of St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy, gave the

blessing.

The benediction was
delivered by the Rev. Arthur

Curtis of Memorial Congre-

gational Church of Atlantic.

Ronald Zooleck, executive

vice president of the South

Shore Chamber of Commerce,
was master of ceremonies.

The tower is the only

privately funded Vietnam

Memorial in the United

States. Recently, a white

cupola with gold leaf dome
and working clock was added

as the memorial's finishing

touch.

The memorial is also

inscribed with the history of

the Marina Bay area where

the Squantum Naval Air

Station was once located and
a quote from the late

President John F. Kennedy. It

reads: "A nation reveals itself

not only by the men it

produces but also by the men
it honors, the men it

remembers."

Peter and William
O'Connell of O'Connell
Management Company
organized and led the effort to

build the memorial.

The O'Connells received

several proclamations dunng
the ceremony commending
their efforts, including one

each from Dukakis and
McCauley.

Also, over the past two
years, the Steering Committee,
comprised of members of the

business and civic community,
as well as numerous veterans

organizations, helped to make

/ r ', ./.^

^.

0^ #
^_j

WILLIAM WtSTMORFLAND. retired Lniled Slate*

Arm) General, at • press conference before dedication of

.Marina Ba> Vietnam Memorial (lock Tower.

the memorial a reality.

As a standing room only

crowd of more than 1,000

watched from the boardwalk,

Westmoreland dedicated the

tower and offered kind, noble

sentiments to the men and

women who served and
sacrificed their lives dunng
the Vietnam War
"This is a time to

remember, a time to

understand. This is a time to

appreciate.

"It is not a wake, a time for

mourning," Westmoreland
said.

"It is a time to express our

pride in those who have

served their country and paid

the full price of freedom that

sometimes has to be paid," he

said.

Describing the Vietnam
veterans as "gallant,"
Westmoreland said history

may judge American aid to

South Vietnam as one of the

most "noble crusades."

Westmoreland said the

United States was a "strong

nation helping an inspiring

nation to reach a point where
it had some reasonable chance
to achieve and keep a degree

of freedom and human
condition."

"At last," Westmoreland
said, "America and the world
are beginning to realize that

America was not defeated

militarily on the battlefield in

Vietnam.

"When the North Vietna-

mese came down with 16

divisions and overran South

Vietnam, we had no
American troops on the

battlefield. They had been

gone for two years," the

general said.

"The American military,"

Westmoreland emphasized,

"did not lose a battle of any
consequence in Vietnam.

"The American military

was not defeated," Westmore-
land added.

Westmoreland, who served

during World War II, Korea

and Vietnam, said he

personally believes the

Vietnam veteran deserves

more praise than "his veteran

father and grandfather" of

World War II and Korea

because he fought a war

without public support.

Westmoreland concluded

by saying Quincy residents,

who died serving in Vietnam

made the ultimate sacrifice for

freedom.

"The names on this

monument tell a story of our

freedom. The fathers and

grandfathers and great-

grandfathers and the men
whose names are inscribed on

this monument came from

many places, from many
societies.

"They came here to

America to build a nation;

and to create a free society.

And they have succeeded,"

Westmoreland said.

"They have also demon-
strated their love for freedom.

They have fought for it, and
they have died for it," the

general said.

"They, as their forebearers,

arc America at its best. They
are truly the champions of

freedom," Westmoreland
concluded.

Ranking the memorial are

two flag poles, one with the

American Hag, another with a

Prisoner of War/ Missing in

Action flag and a City of

Quincy flag.

The POW/MIA flag was
presented by Leo Antonelli,

exalted ruler of the Quincy
Lodge of Elks.

The United States Air

Force Band played a medley
of patriotic songs.

St. John's Church Choir led

the audience in the singing of

the "Star Spangled Banner."

After the names were
unveiled, William O'Connell,

a Vietnam veteran and
Westmoreland placed a

yellow and red flowered
wreath at the foot of the

memorial. Taps was then

played followed by a 17-gun

salute.

Westmoreland presented
roses to Gold Star women in

the audience.

Before the benediction, a

bagpipe rendition of
"Amazing Grace" was
performed by David Mullin
A reception followed the

ceremony's conclusion

Bersani Brothers Construc-
tion Inc . of Quincy,
contributed in the construction

of the tower's brick and
granite strudure

The Advisory Committee-'
for the planning of the
Memorial Clock lower
included:

Anna May Hayes, Taylor

OrDlCATED IN SORROW. | GRATITUDE AND PRIDF

TO THE CITIZENSi OF QUINCY WHO
GAVE THEIR LIVES WfULE SERVING

THEIR COUNTRY IN jlHE VIETNAM WAR
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NAMFJi OF 46 QuInc) resident* are inscribed on one of the sides of the Marina Ba> Viftnam

Memorial Clock Tower which honors those residents who were killed or are missing in acli«)n in

the Vietnam War.

46 Names On Memorial
The names engraved in

granite on the Marina Bay

Memorial Gock Tower:

Bnan P Ahern

Richard C. Archer

James M Barry

Francois J. Builacrt

James E Casalc

Ralph W Caspole

James H. Cavicchi. Jr.

Basil L Ciriello

Fhomas CTiiminello

John P. Coughlin

James C Daigle

Richard S. Davis, Jr

Warren C. Deyermond

Ahern, FFenry Bosworth,
Joseph Bradley. Joseph H
Brooker, Rep Thomas
Brownell, Rep. Robert
Cerasoli, Raymond Cline,
John P. Comer, Lawrence A
Connors, Forrest Cook. Jr.,

Rev. Arthur Curtis, Com-
mander Francis Gavin,

Christopher C. IX)nahue

Robert J. Fay

George F. Fell, Jr.

Peter J Gerry

Ixo F. Grady

John W. Granahan
Paul V (irasso

Lawrence A. Grenham
James P. Hickey

James J. Jenks, Jr.

Martin R. Keefe

Peter J. liindry

George R. Levesque

David F.G Meagher
John FF. Morgan
James F. Murray
(jcorge A Nash

Gerald R. Peterson

Joseph M Pignaio

David A Pitts

Alfred V. Schofleld

l^wrence E. Sirois

Richard D Slack, Jr

James A. Stark

David O Sullivan

George W Underuood

Richard J Vasconcelios

James M Walsh

Rjchard D Walsh

Gary J Webb
Raymond J. West

Ralph J. Willard

MIAS
Charles L Bifolchi

Gcrrard Guadino, Senator

Paul Harold, Paul Flurley,

Jr., Rabbi [>avid Jacobs.

William Kclley, David
Lawson. Rev. William
McCarthy, Mayor Francis

McCauley, City Council
President Steven McGrath,
Sheila Mclntyre, Rep.

Michael Morrissey, Samuel

B. Mullin. City Councillor

Thomas Nutley, Charles

Pearce, Phillip Perkins, \co

Reardon, City Councillor

James Sheets, Navy Captain

Richard Stratton, Daniel

Witcher and Ronald Zooleck

ST. JOHNS ( HLRtH CHOIR led the audience In the slngini of the "Star Spangled
Banner

(Qumcy Sun phnun by Tom (,ormar.l
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BKRNAKI) ( ARDINAI. LAW (at podium) gives the invocation at the memorial dedication.
Behind him are. from left, Peter OX onnell, Thomas OTonnell. William O'Connell of
0'( onnell ManaKcment, John Halachis, commissioner of State Veterans Services, Mayor
Francis McCauley. Retired General William Westmoreland, Rev. William McCarthy and Rev.
Arthur ( urtis.

SOLEMN FACED SPECTATORS listen as names of the46 Quincy residents killed or missing

in action while serving in the Vietnam W ar are read aloud at the clock tower dedication.

RETIRED GENERAL William Westmoreland assists in wreath laying at the Vietnam

Memorial Clocktower dedication.

(Quincy Sun photos by Tom Gorman)

Old Flag Burning At Morrisette

Morrisette Legion Post will

conduct a flag burning

ceremony for old and tattered

or unwanted flags Wednesday,

Oct. 21 at 6:30 p.m. outside

the Post. 54 Miller St.. West

Quincy.

Ihc ceremony will be held

under the direction of second

Vice Commander Tom Eames
and Past Commander Robert

LaReur. All officers will

participate.

Mayor Francis McCauley,

girl scouts and boy scouts will

attend. The public is invited to

participate.

People who have flags

whose condition warrants

disposal are welcome to bring

them to the burning.

Rain date is Thursday,

Oct. 22.

National Higher Education Week

Mayor Francis McCauley
has proclaimed Oct. 24

through Oct. 31 National

Higher Education Week.

McCauley said, "More
than twenty million Ameri-

cans have earned college

degrees. Our colleges and

universities produce the mind

power neco revitalize our

nation and to keep America

competitive in the world."

"More adult Americans

than ever before are seeking

the knowledge that higher

education provides. Ameri-

cans who do pursue a college

degree have a competitive

edge in the U.S. labor market

and are neariy 60 percent

more likely than high school

graduates to hold positions in

managerial and professional

occupations," said McCauley.

VIETNAM VETERAN color guards (right) salute as Sen. Paul Harold (at podium) leads the

Pledge of Allegiance at the Marina Bay Vietnam Memorial Clock Tower dedication. Behind
Sen. Harold are Ronald Zooleck, executive vice president of the South shore Chamber of

Commerce, Cardinal Law, Mayor Francis McCauley, retired General William Westmoreland,
Rev. William McCarthy, pastor of St. John's Church, Rev. Arthur Curtis, Memorial
Congregational Church of Atlantic and Mrs. Westmoreland, the generaPs wife, Paul A.M.
Hunt of Morrisette Legion Post.

MARINA BAY VIETNAM MEMORIAL CLOCK TOWER which honors the 46 Quincy

residents killed or missing in action in the Vietnam War, stands majestically in North Quincy.

The brick and granite tower, which measures 110 feet high, was dedicated recently by retired

General William Westmoreland.

II SUBSCRIPTION FORM ||

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY. MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY -STATE. -ZIP-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $11.00

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $12.00

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $15.00

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
( ) PLEASE BILL ME

n

i
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Annie Turner, 101
A funeral service for Annie

(Towers) Turner. 101. of

Quinc>. formeriN of
Brockton, a member of St.

Peter's Episcopal Church.
Brockton, was conducted
Oct. 17 at the Sampson
Funeral Home. Brockton, by

the Rev. William Fox. her

former n<.ighbor in Brockton.

Mrs. Turner died Oct. 14 at

the John Scott House.
Braintree

Born and raised in

Brockton, she lived in Quincy

with her son. Warren A.

Turnei. the last few years.

She was a member of the

Daughters of St. (icorge.

Wife of the late Arthur I .

Turner, she is also survived by

two grandchildren. William

A. Turner of Weymouth and

Robert W. Turner of Hull;

five great-grandchildren, two

great -great-grandchildren:

three nephews and a niece.

Burial was in Melrose

Cemeterv. Brockton.

Obituaries

Nora A. Thomas, 95
Founded yiiiiio Syrian Haken

Catherine Colelti, 77

A funeral Mass for

Catherine (Tempesta) Coletti.

77. of Quincy. a retired

kitchen worker for the

Raytheon Co.. was celebrated

Wednesday in St Mary's

Church.

Mrs. Coletti died Oct. 1 7 at

Quincy City Hospital.

She worked for Raytheon

20 years.

She was a member of the St.

HEARING AID
*'KNOW HOW"
KNOW: YOUR HEARING AID

SPECIALIST WILL SERVE YOU
PERSONALLY AT ALL TIMES -

SATURDAYS INCLUDED
WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT

KNOW: HE IS AVAILABLE
FOR HOUSE CALLS WHEN
YOU ARE UNABLE TO VISIT

HIS OFFICE

KNOW: A LOANER HEAR-
ING AID IS AVAILABLE FREE
OF CHARGE IF YOUR AID IS

SENT FOR REPAIR

KNOW: FROM YOUR
FRIENDS THE REPUTATION &

PERSONALIZED ATTENTION
THEY RECEIVE FROM THEIR

HEARING AID SPECIALIST

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT

BOB A KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
BETTER HEARING

AID
DISPENSERS

Mary's Senior Citizen Club.

Wife of the late Valentino

Coletti. she is sur\ived by four

sons. Daniel Coletti of

Quincy. Louis Coletti of New
Hampshire. Joseph Coletti of

California and Paul Coletti of

Weymouth; three daughtere,

Loretta Evans of New
Hampshire, Geraldine
Schipeliite of Quincy and Ann
Marie Coletti of Milton; 18

grandchildren and 14 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Bolea-Buonfiglio

Funeral Home. 116 Franklin

St.. Quincy.

Memonal donations can be

made to the American Heart

Association. 1105 W.
Chestnut St.. Brockton, MA
024OI.

A funeral Mass for Nora A.

(Asmar) Thomas. 95. co-

president and founder of the

former Quincy Synan Baking

Co.. was held Wednesday at

St. Joseph's Church. Quincy

Point.

Mrs. Thomas died Sunday

in Quincy City Hospital after

a long illness.

She and her husband, the

late George B. Thomas, set

up the original bakery in an

old barn at the rotary at the

Fore River Bridge. It was not

uncommon for Mrs. Thomas
and her husband to work 19 to

22 hours a day, and eventually

the bakery shipped bread to

22 sutes.

The bakery also provided

communion bread for Greek

Orthodox churches in Greater

Catherine M. Sullivan, 85
A funeral Mass for

Catherine M. (MacDonald)

Sullivan. 85. of Quincy. a

native of Cape Breton. Nova

Scotia, was celebrated

Tuesday at St. John the

Baptist Church.

Mrs Sullivan died Oct. 17

I

Scott Deware

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Now loc«t*d acrott
from Woolworth*
and Rtmlck's at

1536 Hancock St
loniMrlv locMad al

1346 Hancock ftt

Mon-Frl 9 to 5

Sal 9 to 12

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

479-5333 773-0900
WE MAKE HOME VISITS

AND ACCEPT MEDICAID

.A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

"Youth is not a time of lite; it it a

•tale of mind; it is a temper ol the

will; a quality ol the imagination: a

vigor ol the emotions; •

predominance ol courage over

timidity. Not>ody grows old by

merely living a numt>er of years;

oeople grow old only by deserting
their Ideals. Years wrinkle the skin, but to give up
enthusiasm wrinkles the soul. Worry, doubt, self-

distrust, fear, and despair »r9 the long, long years of

aging. Whether seventy or sixteen, there is in every
being's heart the love of wonder, the sweet amazement
at the stars and the star-like things and thoughts, the
unfailing child-like appetite lor what is neit. and the joy
and the game ol life. You are as young as your laith, as
old as your doubt, as young as your hope, as old as your
despair. So long as your heart receives ntessages of

beauty, chaar, courage, grandeur and powar from the
earth, from man and from the Infinite, so long you art
young ..."*

'Author unknown

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust"

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral specialist

Serving All Religious Faiths
Services Rendered To Any Distance

)

at Bngham and Women's
Hospital. Boston, after a brief

illness.

She lived m Roxbury
before movmg to Quincy two
years ago

Wife of the late James J

Sullivan, she is survived by

four sons. John Sullivan of

Roclcland. James Sullivan of

Woburn, and Joseph Sullivan

and Francis Sullivan, both of

Quincy. a daughter. Mary
Utterbacli of Somcrville, 17

grandchildren and 12 great-

grandchildren

Burial was in St Joseph's

Cemetery. West Roxbury.

Arrangements were by the

l.ydon-Russcll Funeral
Home, 644 Hancock St .

Quincy

Suieeneg JFuneral Bttulct
DENNIS S. SWEENEY, Director

The -JOSEPH SWEENEY FUNERAL HOMES'

C OMPLETE "HOMEEIKE"
ATMOSPHERE

log^ther,

WCCIMJ

cha ige things.

Foster B. Cleveland, 74
Re*tired Arrhileri

Boston

Born in Lebanon, she came

to the United States as a child

and lived in Quincy since

1905

She IS survived by five sons.

Alexander I h o m a s of

Hanson and I.ouis I"homas.

James Ihomas. John
Thomas and Edward
Thomas, all of Quincy. three

daughters. Georgette
Nickerson of Florida. Helen

T. Joseph of Quincy and

Victoria Thomas of Canton;

25 grandchildren and 24

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Arrangements were by the

Joseph Sweeney Funeral

Home, 74 Elm St.. Quincy.

Memonal donations can be

made to chanty.

A funeral service for Foster

B Cleveland, 74. of Quincy

and Fjtst IX'nnis. a retired

architect for Howard
Johnson's was held Tuesday

at Wollaston Congregational

Church.

Mr Cleveland died Fnday

at Bngham and Women's
Hospital, Boston

He was a lifelong resident

of Quincy

Mr Cleveland was a greeter

and sexton at Wollaston

Congregational Church,

He worlied for the

architectural division of

Howard Johnson's 10 years

and Hoyle. IX)ran and Barry

architects 25 vears

Husband of th.' |,,n
Horcnce (Stahr) C lc\iliuul

he IS survived by a son.
|

Scott Cleveland of | \nn. \v,n

daughters, Eleanor ("icvclaiui

of Quincy and Mi/.ihcih
(ioodchild ol Wakchcld
five grandchildren

nd

III
Burial was in Blue

Cemetery. Braintrcc

Funeral arrangemcnis witc
by the Dcuarc I utural
Home, 576 Hanccni St

Wollaston

Memorial donations ni.i\

be made to the WoP
Coigregatior.al

Winthrop Ave
021 '0.

Churth.

Quinc\.

lilstnn

Edward Broadford, 66

Retired Water Dept. Inspector

A funeral service for

Edward Broadford, 66. of

Quincy. who retired as an

inspector at the Quincy Water

Department in July was held

Wednesday at the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home.

1 16 Franklin St . Quincy

Mr Broadford died

Sunday at Quincy City

Hospital

Born in Braintree. he lived

in Quincv most of his life

Mr Broadford vkorked for

the vkater department M)

years

An Army veteran of World

War II, he was a mcmhcr ol

the Morrisette Ameruan
Ixgion Post.

He is survived by his \mu-.

Rose (Arienti) Broadford a

son, Edward C Broadfoid oi

Whitman, two daughicrs

I>ouise Manni of .Ahmgion

and Lori Jackman ot

Stoughton. two sisters { Ha

Dilullio and lii/ahith

Broadford. both of Quin.\

and SIX grandchildren

Memorial donations !r.a\

be made to the Honi; '.u

Little Wanderers, IM s

Huntington Ave , Bosinf

Joseph F. Kelly. 8

1

A funeral Mass lor Joseph

F. Kelly, HI, a part-owner ol

the William I Smith Liquor

Store. Boston. Irom 1940 to

1974. was celebrated luesdav

at St Mary's Church. West

Quincy.

Mr Kellv died (Xt 17 at

Carney Hospital, Dorchester,

after a long illness

Born in (iaiwav . Ireland, he

came to the Lnitcd Stales in

1927 He lived in West Quincv

since I94K

He was an .All-Countv

(iaiway Hurler in Ireland

He was an Armv veteran ol

World War II

He IS survived by his wife,

Una (Bardelh) Kelly, five

sons. Joseph F Kelly Jr of

Provincetown. I^aul I k.

of Canton. David J kci.

Weymouth and Willian. I

Kelly and Richard \ k

both of Braintree • >

daughters. Patricia Andi ^

of Middleboro and IV^i:

Kellv ol Braintree. :hre

brothers. Brother f in.r

Kelly of I ouisvillc, k

Michael Kellv of .Somei

.

and Anthony Kellv ol Q. ;

eight grandchildren and r .r

nieces and nephews He -^.v

the brother of Ihe .i:.

Margaret I iva of Braini:

Burial was in Hlui

Cemetery. Braintrcc

Funeral arrangement- y..-

by the Joseph Swcuu
Funeral Home. 326C opcianJ

St . West Quincy

M

Julia Fotino, 93
A funeral Mass for Julia

(Diloren/o) D'Andrea
Fotino, 93. of Quincy. was
celebrated Oct. 17 m St

John's Church.

Mrs Fotino died Oct 14 at

Quincy City Hospital after a
brief illness

Born in Italy, she lived in

Quincy 70 years.

Wife of the late Vincen/o
D'Andrea and the late

Salvatore Fotino. she is

survived by four sons. Louis

D'Andrea of Pocassel,
Nicholas D'Andrea of
Alabama, John D'Andrea of

Weymouth and Anur .
>

D'Andrea of Quincv a

daughter. Anne Dull ''I

Quincy; 1 1 grandchildren aiul

nine grcat-grandchildnn

Burial was in M>>unt

Wollaston Cemeterv

Funeral arrangements wetc

by the Bolea-Buonli^lu>

Funeral Home. ll6HaruiKk
St., Quincv.

Memorial donations can he

made to the Quincy Nisumj;

Nurse Astociation. I I >^

Hancock St.. Qumcv. M\
02169.

7'*' IM SI 326COPhLAND
OUINC Y w. QUIN( Y
713-2i:h 773-2728

Ol R ONLY TWO L0( ATIONS
NOI AMIIIAliD Willi ANY OIHLR

I UNI KAI HOME IN Ql INCY

Sweenet/ jBroikers
KOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY
RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344
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Work Inc. To Celebrate

Xoming Of Age' Tonight
Work Inc., a multi-facctcd

rehabilitation facility for the

disabled in North Quincy. will

celebrate its "Coming of Age"

tonight (Thursday) at the

John F Kennedy library

The gala celebration will

recogni/e those persons who
have helped train and employ

the seriously disabled

throughout Work Inc.'s 21

year history.

It will feature Natalie

Jacobson and Chet Curtis,

WCVB TV's award-winning

news anchors, as the evening's

masters of ceremony.

They will join other

celebrities and friends in

recognizing clients who ha\c

achieved independence in the

workplace and community as

well as companies who have

generously supported
programs and services for the

seriously disabled

Among this year's awardees

are the Honorable William

Bulger. Massachusetts State

Senate President, the Bank of

Boston, the Bank of New
England, and the Rockland

Trust Company.
Procter and Gamble

Company will be honored for

its 15-year relationship with

Work Inc.. during which it

has provided subcontract

work totalling $ 1 ,050,000 for

work centers and school

Quincy Hospital Offers

Blood Sugar Screenings

The Diabetes Education

Department at Quincy Citv

Hospital will sponsor a free

diabetic blood sugar
screening for the community
Monday, Nov. 2, at Union
Towers I and II, Weymouth.

Between the hours of 9:30

a.m and noon, the Diabetic

Teaching nurse will conduct

testings from Union Towers I.

In the afternoon, from I to

2:30 p.m., the test site will be

in Union Towers II.

The screening consists of a

blood test by simple finger

stick. Fasting is not required

before the test, and the results

of the test are available in two
minutes.

Recent screenings through-

out the area have been most

successful in identifying

persons with elevations in

blood sugar, so that they

might be referred to their

physicians for appropriate

treatment, according to QCH.
The program is under the

direction of Arleen Ferretti.

R N., CD E.. Certified

Diabetes Educator at the

hospital, who will perform the

test and answer questions

regarding diabetes.

For additional information

on this or on any of the

Diabetes Education Programs

at Quincy City Hospital,

contact Mrs Ferretti at

Quincy Citv Hospital at 773-

6100 ext. 3029.

Delivered by
Celebrity Look-Alikes. "Bag

Lady Clown, Bunny. Pink

Gorilla. Tuxedo & More*

Disc Jockeys Available

For All Occasions

u
stuffed Animaia

ft Greeting Carda

Come Stop By Our Store

674 Hancock St., Woiiaston 773-0690

programs. In addition, P&G
recently awarded the CREWS
janitorial program the

maintenance contract for

their Quincy plant.

Guests will have the

opportunity to tour the

library's archives as well as

enjoy a buffet of hot and cold

hors d'oeuvres. The award-
winning film "Right to

Work," a profile of
employment programs for the

seriously disabled, will also be

shown during the evening.

For further information or

to make reservations, call the

Community Relations Dcpt.

at 328-0300 ext. 44.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to tarn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

1

QUINCY ROTARY CLUB
ANNUAL

PANCAKE & EGG
BREAKFAST
Proceeds For The Benefit of the

Rotary Scholarship Fund for Quincy High Schools

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1987
Serving from 8 A.M. to 12 Noon

LINCOLN-HANCOCK SCHOOL
WATER STREET, QUINCY

DONATION $3.00TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR

EARN $5,492*

ON A
$10,000 DEPOSIT!

New Higher Interest

in Granite Co-operative's

Certificates of Deposit.

Choose your preferred deposit amount

and term. Earn the most competitive

interest in the area with the peace-of-

mind of FDIC and SIF protection on

every penny of your savings.

Simply bring (or mail) your deposit to

either office of the Granite Co-operative

Bank and begin earning big interest on

small amounts.

This special offer may be withdrawn

without notice at the option of the

bank.

Federal law requires a penalty for early

withdrawal if withdrawal is allowed by

the bank. *Actual interest at maturity

of Five Year Term Deposit of $10,000.

TERM
ANN.

MINIMUM RATE YIELD

3-5 YEAR $500.00 8.625% 9.14%

90 DAYS $2,500 00 7.25%
7.38%

Semi-Annual

6 MONTH $2,500.00 8%
8.16%

Semi-Annual

1YEAR $500 00 8125% 8.58*<i

2'/2YEAR $500 00 850«t 9%
'

1

I

I
Please arrange a Certificate of Deposit as described below:

j In the name of

I Street

I

City. Zip.

I Social Security Number

j Term 090 Days 06 Months Ol Year 02 Years O 2
'/2 Years D Years

Deposit Amount $. Signature

I
MAIL TO: GRANITE COOPERATIVE BANK. 440 HANCOCK ST.. QUINCY. MA 02171

GiSntte^
D*^

'co-^)er^ive^

I

440 Hancock St North Quincy 773-8100

100 Granite St .
Quincy Center

FDIC/Sif
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50th Anniversary Highlight

Cardinal Law To Celebrate

Mass Nov. 8 At Good Counsel

West German Pastor To Preaeh

On Protestant Reformation At

Bethany Congregational Chureh

Cardinal Bernard Law will

celebrate the 9:30 am Mass

Sunday, Nov 8, at Our l^dy

of Good Counsel Parish. 227

Sea St.. Merrymount. as part

of a year-long celebration of

the parish's 50th anniversary.

Ouring the past months an

extensive anniversary
committee has been planning

year long activities v*ith Mike

Savage, general chairman and

Rev James F. Curtin. pastor

Priests who served in the

parish, as well as "native

sons." have been invited to

attend the Mass.

Music has been planned by

John Havin. music director,

and Ed McDonagh. organist

Our Lady's Choir will

present several selections as

well as encourage participation

from the congregation

A reception in the parish

hall will follow the reception.

Mary I ou Sutliff is

chairperson for the Mass

Ellen Savage and Maureen

Sullivan are co-chairpersons

for the parish reception

Jack and Eileen Men/ will

co-chair the Thanksgiving

Ecumenical Service to be held

Sunday. Nov. 22. at 7:30 p m.

in Our lady's Church

Mary and Vincent Mcl^llan

with Mary Lou Pctrelli have

researched the Parish History

which will be printed m the

Souvenir Book. Lou Ma//ini

will be in charge of the

Anniversary Book.

The Special Project

Committee will be chaired by

Kevin Madden.

The Evangelical Census

Committee with Jeanne

Reardon as chairperson,

conducted a Parish-Widc

Census last weekend.

Peter Ryan is committee

chairman for the Dinner-

[>ance to take place April 30

at Lantana's, Randolph

The parish hopes that many
people, past and present, will

be present at these special

events to celebrate the 50th

Anniversary of Our l^dy of

Good Counsel Parish

For more information, call

the rectorv. 472-1408.

Seminarian To Preach

At Point Congregational

Oct 25 is Reformation

Sunday, marking the 46()th

anniversary of the protests

that began what became the

Protestant reforming of the

Christian Church

l"here will be two worship

services in Bethany Congrega-

tional Church, Coddmgton

and Spear Sts.. Quincy

Center, at 9am in the chapel

and at 10 am in the

sanctuary Ihe public is

invited.

Since the Protestant

movement began primarily in

(i e r m a n y . it is most
appropriate that a minister

from that country should

preach the sermon, according

to Bethany The Rev Dieter

Schmitten is one of eight

ordained ministers on the

staff of the 23.00()-member

Evangelical Church of the

Union in Duren. West
Germany He and his wife,

Annemarie. have been

spending tvko months in

Quincy with Bethany
Congregational Church,

observing and participating in

the life of a "typical"

American congregation.

Pastor Schmitten will

preach at both services on the

subject. "How a Reformation

Begins," based on the text

from the Gospel of Mark 4:2-

9. 26-32. Serving as liturgists

at both hours will be the Rev

J William Arnold, senior

minister, and the Rev Joel \

Huntington, associate

minister

At the 10 a.m. sanctuary

service, the Chancel Choir,

under the direction of Peter F

Krasinski. organist, will sing

two selections The offertory

Mill be an arrangement of "A

Mighty Fortress is Our (u>d"

by Carl f Mueller, and the

anthem sung in (ierman vmII

be Beethoven's "Welten
singen [)ank und Ehre" from

Miss Uura Stein, a second

year seminarian attending

Andover Neuton Theological

School in Newton C enter, will

deliver the morning sermon al

Quincv Point Congregational

Church Sunday during the

10:00 am v^orship service

She vmII be assisted bv

Deacon Donald Hunter who

Mill serve as liturgist

Miss Stein was born and

raised in DesPlains, 111.,

where she demonstrated her

leadership skills in her local

church She received her

Bachelor of Science degree

from Loyola University in

Chicago where she majored in

Psychology and minored in

Theology. Her college honors

and extra curricular activities

included the Dean's List,

THE QUINCY POINT

C0II6IIE6AT10NAL CHURCH
Corner Southern Artery

and Washington St Qumcy

SUNDAY SOVKES. 10 AJL

Rev Fred Atwood-L/on
Mev Carol t Aiwood-L/on

773-6424 (Child Care provided)

Call The Daily Bible 472-4434

writer for the school

newspaper, theatre and

serving as a Psychological

Research Assistant

In recent years. Miss Stem

has been an assistant director

and choreographer with a

Children's theater in the

public schools in Glencoe. 111.,

a Speech Tournament Judge;

a lav assistant tothe Ministers

of First Congregational

Church in DesPlaines; a

Magnetic Media Information

Data Researcher in Chicago;

and a Psychiatric Technician

at Forest Hospital in

DesPlaines Currently, she is

studying for her Master of

Divinity and Doctor of

Ministry degrees in Pastoral

Counselling at Andover
Newton Theological School.

This Sunday, her sermon

will be titled "To Love Our
Neighbor."

Glenn McGhee, Church

School Superintendent, will

tell a story during the

designated "Time with the

Children." The Chancel Choir

will sing "The Lord Is A
Mighty God." by Mendelssohn;

and church organist, Herman
Weiss, will play "God Will

Not Abandon You" by

Walt her, and "Modcrato Con

Moto" bv Pachelbcl

Church School claNsos are

provided each Sundav
morning al 10 am Inlants

and young children to and

including Kindergarten mav

be taken to their rooms

directly, all other children and

young people, grades one

through twelve, will gather in

the sanctuary with the

worshipping congregation

before passing to their

classrooms. Following
morning worship and Church

School classes, there will be

refreshments and fellowship

in the Social Hall. The church

is located at Washington St

and Southern Anery; and all

church members, friends of

the church and visitors are

invited Infants, children and

young people may be

registered in the Church

School Sunday by contacting

Glenn McGhee, Church
School Superintendent, or by

phoning the church office

during the week at 773-M24.

The pastors are the

Reverends Frederick and
Carol Atwood-Lyon.

the "Mount of Olives
"

The service will he

broadcast "live" at 10 a m
from Bethany's saiKtuarv

over radio station WJ|)\
I300kc

During the II am
fellowship hour there will be ,i

"Farewell Reception" lor the

Schmittens who will hi

leaving Quincy n i- \ t

Wednesday for a month on

the west coast bclorc

returning to West Germans

The Sunday School will W
in session from 10 to 1 1 a m
with classes for prc-sthon'

through eighth grail t

Nursery care will ais() h-j

provided for babies and

toddlers, uruicr thesupcrvisinn

of Pamela Ford ( ui;,i

Bethany's professional (.m; .

childhotxl coordinator

For additional inform.iii >

about Bethany's mlnl^tra^

and programs, contact :[•

church office at 47y--'^()(i

^Movin' In The Spirit

Squantum First Chureh Topic

"Movin" in the Spirit" was

the title o( the sermi>n

preached bv church pastor

Rev Dr Gene Ijngevm
Sundav morning at the first

service of the First Church of

Squantum
Using maps and photo-

graphs, Dr Langevin
described the journey of the

patriarch Abraham, some
1900 years before Christ, from
Ur-of-the-Chaldees to the

Holy l^nd His sermon was
based on the analogy between

Abraham's journev and the

pilgrimage of each Christian

Earlier in the service. Dr
langevm had shown a comic

strip based on Luke 17 11-19.

the story of Jesus healing the

10 lepers The cartoons had

been created under his

supervision as chaplain for

the Way Up at two Brockton

youth detention centers

Guitarists Mary Ruth
Scott and Andy Ogilvic

accttmpanied the congregation

singing. Sarah Mildram and

Susan Scott were uslKrs, and

Patti and Marci Hurd were in

charge of refreshments

Barbara Fdgar read the

scriptures m both services

During the second service,

the Chancel C hoir sang J S

Bach's "O Bless the lord. M\
Soul" as the call to worship

The anthem was "Come,

I hou Fount of Every
Blessing" by Hal Hopson

Mary Ruth Scott directed

Dr langevin's serm4)n in

the service was entitled.

"Unexpected Goodness" It

was based on a text from

Matthew 20 "
I choose to

give to this last as I give to

vou Am I not allowed to do

what I choose with what

belongs to ok'' Or do vou

begrudge mv generosilv''" (v

I4b-I5)

Hvmns sung bv the

congregation were "Ihe

Spacious Firmamtiii

High," "C ome. I ahm (
i

and " \ma/ing Graci

I ulher and Ruth Svvi

were grcclers. lore \N .i

and Steward Scoii ;k^:.

ushers. Sallv JohnM>n .md

Kate MacRitchie hosted the

Fellowship Hour Xsmnihii:

were Mr and Mr\ lohnvon

Sallv's parents Ironi Ni a

Hampshire

I here will be a mce! i i

the Church Council ai '
v

Sundav. Nov K On S.uuid.r-

Nov 14. I vening I riend-' ;

will sponsor a Ham and K.r

Supper in Fellowship H.i

Sundav. Nov 15. is l'i>>:i

Sundav at Ihe e ti u f >

'

Sunday. Nov 22

I h.inksgiving Sunda\

I his Sunday is Relorni.i: 'n

I here will be two sei\iu^ .i!

the church as usual the k; : in

service at 8 .V) a m .ind \\k

traditional service at Hi 'n

am

The Covenant Congregational Church
315 Whitwell Street. Quincy

Invites YOU to worship

with them each Sunday

Sunday School

9 30 a.m.

Morning Worship

1045 am
Rev Fred M Lawson

Pastor

H
65 Washington Street Quincy, MA 02169

479-6512 / 479-4932
-^ Sunday School 9 30 a m

Morning Worship 10 45 am
Evening Service 6 (X) p m

;;' Wed Evenings 7 00pm
Bible Study & Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services

Interim Pastor Dr Einier SmicK

A.M. LEARNING TO TRUST
IN THE LORD WHEN ILL

P M. GUEST SPEAKER-REV JOHN ENSOR
Affiliated with Baptist General Cor'^rence

Northern Baptist Conlerenr.e

CENTRAL
BAPTIST
CHUnCH

b»

f

Si. John's HNS
Breakfast Nov. 7

A state police representa-

tive will be the guest speaker

at St John's Holy Name
communion-breakfast Nov
7

Members of the Holy Name

"God so loved the world

that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?
Do you think you can meet God in the C atholit C hurch?
Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

Fr^r a non pre-,sured inf.iinidl Irjok ,m the Lnilio.,. Ctiurdi, ti^
'Conversations in the Cdthr)li< Faith'. sp(jns',red l)y

St Jf>hn the Baptisl Parish ( orniTuinitv.

For further information. ( all St John s Adult ( enter

Tel. :?770-1586

Church of Si. John the B.iptis!, ;•* ::d(Ii(>.,i bi , (^uu.. , //;i ](y/]

Church of

Saint John the
Baptist

44 School SI Oulncy. Matt

PASTOR
Rev William R McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
Re« Danltl M Graham
Rav Edmrard G Carroll

Ra» Theodore Forlier

Quincy Hotpllal Chaplatn
In residence

Rav Mr Charlat Sullivan

Deacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Satijrrl.jy 4 00 & 7 00 pm
•..inn,.y ; 00 8 f> 9 W Hn<'i 11 00 am \2 M) and 5 M) pm
().i'iv M,»s'..-s Morul.-ty thru f r.fl.-.y 8 00 ,iri. and S 30 pr^i

Corilt-bbiwii , ,M Ctiapci
Sat 3-3 45 PM 7 4', -8 IS PM

M<.f \,r^ ?i Gay St 773 10?1

are invited to brinj: their ^'

or daughters or other voi.

adults t)f their families lo :

breakfast Iree oi eh.H;

tickets lor members are S

and arc available Irorii t

hostello. j-eneral chaitn

and other members o\

committee.

Ihe group will attend ^

am Mass in the upper chu;

alter w ti i c h a e a i e r

breakfast will be serveil n
lovvcr church social h.iii

Shop Locally

Save Gas & Money

lir

Wollaston Churc''

of the ^Nazarenc

37 E. Elm Ave .

Wollaston

— Services —
Sunday 1 1 00 « m » b 00 p

"'

Wtdn»>c)*y 7 00 p m
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Reformation Sunday

At Wollaston Congregational

Reformation Sunday will

be observed Oct. 25 with Rev.

Elden D.J. Zuern preaching

the sermon titled "How Arc

We Judged."

Lay scripture reader will be

Marion Channon. Greeter

will be Mrs. Frances Martin.

Ushers will be Mr. Ellis

Leycock and Mr. Gus Oster.

Harry Towle will be the

acolyte.

Nursery care for infants

and toddlers is provided

under supervision of Mrs.

laurel Oster.

A fellowship hour in the

social hall follows the service.

All members and friends are

mvited.

The Youth Fellowship

under the leadership of Gus
Oster will meet at 5 p.m. A
Halloween party will follow.

Antiques, Flea Market

At Christ Church
An Antiques and Flea

Market will be held Saturday,

Oct. 31., 9 a.m. to 4 p.m in

Christ Church parish hall, 12

Quincy Ave., Quincy.

Items for sale will include

antiques, dishes, jewelry,

clocks, crocheted and knitted

items, kitchenware, cratt

items, books, records, puzzles

and "odds and ends."

A snack bar will serve

home-made soup, sandwich-

es, desserts and beverages.

An admission charge of 25

cents will benefit the church.

Christmas Festival

Committee To Meet Oct. 27
George P. White, chairman

of the Quincy Christmas

Festival Committee, has

scheduled a meeting of the full

committee for Tuesday, Oct.

27, at 7 p m at The Patriot

Ledger, Temple St.

Fhe largest Christmas

Parade on the East Coast is

scheduled to step off at the

end of November.

United First Parisli Cliurch

(Unitarian) In Quincy
Church of The Presidents

1306 HarKOCk St , Quincy Center

SUNDAY SERVICES 10 30 AM
Octot)«r 25, 1987

-TMf pnonptcT F0« pcAce-

Dr Sheldon W Bennett. Minister

773-1290

Church School and Child Care

POLITICAL AOVtMriSEMENT

Elect

John H.

McDuff
Quincy School Committee

Graduata:

Dorchester High School

Emerson College

(B.S. Degree)

Foundar and President:

The Quincy Animal League

Mamt>er

Quincy Citizens Assoc

Citizens for

Limited Taxation

Mass. Citizens for Life

South Shore

Human Society

Employmant
25 years in health care

management position at

major Boston hospital

"/ have led the fight for improved treatment of

animals in Quincy. I have fought to limit

height, density and overdevelopment in our

city, to keep it a community of

neighborhoods. I have championed the right

to life of the unborn, and have supported tax

limitation legislation. I believe that I can

provide the leadership that is needed on the

school committee through mature

judgement, integrity, and a dedication to

basic, sound education and values.

"

ON NOV. 3RD

MAKEYOUR CHOICE

NAMED:
1987 Citizen of tha Year

by the Quincy Citizens

Association

CITIZENS OF QUINCY

Did we need or want a

Sewage Treatment Plant

on Long Island?

OF COURSE NOT!

Mayor Frank McCauley

worked with city,

state, national leaders

and citizens' groups to

block the plan that

would have desecrated

the natural beauty of

this island.

Frank McCauley
has been a GREAT MAYOR

for the past six years.

LeVs Keep Him On The Job in 1988-1989!

McCauley for Mayor Committee, Eleanor M. Retdy, Chairperson, 21 1 Whitwell St., QuirKy

Y)iirInvestmentAccount
JustBecameAn

Endangered
species.

l)<Ki<> Bird

KXTIMT
7th renturv

Now there's a special new kind of invest-

ment account that's so good its sending all

others the way of the dinosaur and the dodo

bird, its called the Advantage Account, and

its all you need for your money.

It pays high, market-rate interest that gets

even higher the more you invest. What's more,

every' dime in your Advantage Account is

100% insured', even over $ 100,000. And we

make it easy to get \our money when you

need it.Just write a check, or use your VISA

Banking Card. Ifyou prefer, you can have

an Advantage Account with a handy pass-

book instead of checks.

Any way you look at it, the Advantage

Account offers so much, it makes the ordi-

nary bank investment account an endan-

gered species. Open one today. For more

information call the office nearest you.

Advantage Account Rates

Investment

Level

$0-$2,499

$2,500- $9,999

$10,0O0-$24,999

$25,000 +

Rate

5.00%

5.25%

7.00%

7.50%

Rates are tiered For example. a $30.iW inv'estment earns 5%
on the portion up to $2,49^. 5 25% on the portion between

$2,500 and $9.999, 7%on the portion bet^^'cen $10.000 and

$24,999 and 7 5% on $25,000 and over Rates and tiers may

var\ Simple interest paid and compounded monthlv $2,500

minimum opening investment required

ffi<ifeRAITVEBANK
A Co-op«rative Bancorp Affiliate

85 Quincy Avenue. Quincy 479-56l\1 • 1259 Hancock Street. Quincy 479-6164

3lX) Newport Avenue, Quincy 770-4110 • 280 Grove Street, Braintree 848-8090

Route 3A.Cohasset 383-6900 • Junction Routes 53 and 139, Hanover 826-2374

Member FDIOSIF
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McGralh To Hold TlecUon Day Countdown'
p.m at the Bryan VFW Post. G.I Lonng 0;<^h"';«j

24 Broad St .
Quincy Center refreshments and general

There will be dancing to the merriment.

City Council President

Stephen McGrath, candidate

for councillor at large, will

hold an "Election Day
Countdown" get-together

Tuesday. Oct. 27. 7 p.m. to 1

1

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Elementary

School Menu

Election Day
Countdown!

Join Council President Steve McGrath, Candidate

for Councillor At Large, on Tuesday, October 21

at the Bryan V.F.W. Post 613

24 Broad Street, Quincy - 7 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.

Dancing to Gil Loring Orchestra - Refreshments

and General Merriment - Bring a friend ...

— Free Admission —

STEVE McGRATH
COUNCILLOR AT LARGE

Oct. 26-30

Monday - Fruit juice, fresh

baked Italian pizza with

mozzarella cheese topping,

apple sauce, milk.

Tueidajr - No lunch.

WcdncMliy - Orange juice,

cheeseburger on a hamburger

roll, utcr tots or French fries,

fresh apple, milk

Tbwiday - Kentucky style

fried chicken, sweet pouto.

mixed vcfetaMes, fresh baked

wheat roll, sliced fruit, milk.

Friday - Cranberry juice,

grilled hot dog on a frankfurt

roll with mixed vegetables,

condiments on the side, fruit,

milk.

Secondary

School Menu

Crime

Watch
B> ROBKRT HANNA
(rime Prevention Officer

Quinc> Police Department

Oct. 24-3«

Monday - Real zesty Italian

pizza with mozzarella cheese

topping, apple crisp, milk.

Tuesday • Middle school

early release day - Fruit juice,

double cheeseburger on a

fresh hamburger roll, cole

slaw, cake, milk

Wednesday • Syrian pouch

sandwich with Italian cold

cuts, lettuce and dressing.

French Ines and tater tots.

Jello. milk.

Thursday • Hot meat ball

submarine sandwich, buttered

mixed vegetables, sweet

potato cake. milk.

Friday • Fruit juice, grilled

cheese sandwich with tater

tots or French fries, chocolate

covered ice cream, milk.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

RE-ELECT

STEPHEN J.

DURKIN
SCHOOL

COMMITTEE
Maureen, Mollie & Steve

PERSONAL:
• Lifelong Quincy Resident

• Married, father of baby daughter
• Resides at 125 Colonial Drive

• Oldest of 7 children of

Edward & Stephanie Durkin, WoUaston

PROFESSIONAL:
• Practicing Attorney

• Faculty niember, Northeastern University

• Massachusetts Bar Association

• Mass. Academy of Trial Attorneys

EDUCATION:
• Quincy Public Schools K 12

• Graduate, North Quincy High School

• Graduate, University of Massachusetts, B.A.
• Graduate, New England Law School, j!d.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE:
• Member, 1984 to Present

• Vice-Chairman 1986-87

• Chairman, Subcommittee on
Special Education

CIVIC & COMMUNITY:
• Ward 3 Denxxrratic Committee
• North Quincy Knights of Columbus
• Montclair Men's Club
• Quincy Hospital Neighborhood Committee

Effective Leadership
for Quincy's Schools

Halloween Safety
Below is a little quiz that my good friend McGrull the

Crime Dog left at my office.

Go over this qui/ with your children or

grandchildren It could prevent them from becoming a

victim this Halloween.

Place a check beside the answer you feel is best

1. Someone gives you candy that is not wrapped and

sealed by the candy company. You should:

D A Eat it anyway.

D B. Save it for a rainy day.

n C Throw it awav.

D n Give it to your dog.

2. One of the treats you were given has something

"suspicious" sticking out of it. Your mom should

D A. Bite into it to see what it is.

D B Call the police

D C. Put It in the refrigerator.

D D Scream

3. The safest way to go trick-or-treating is:

D A. Alone

D B I. ate at night.

D C On roller skates.

D D With an adult you trust.

4. The best place to go trick-or-treating is:

D A. Across town

D B. In a neighborhood you know.

D C. Where the most houses are.

D D Where there's a pumpkin in the window

The answers:

1. C. Throw It away McOruff says, unsealed ».arul\

could have dangerous things hidden inside

2. B. Call the police They can help keep yon anJ

other kids in your neighborhood safe.

3. D. With an adult you trust. Try to go out in

daylight. If you go out after dark, wear a light costunu

and carry a flashlight.

4. B. In a neighborhood you know. It's safer to acci. pi

treats from people you know.

Police Log Hot Spots

Oct. II:

Break. 124.^ am. Washington St. 300 block I lulc;

investigation at this time.

Att. M/V Theft, 5:03 am. Wendall Ave. and W.jtersi.-n

Ave. Caller reports youths in the Tastcrn Na/iruu

parking lot attempting to steal cars. 776 Of( V I Knn

777 Off Morlcs. 773 Off. Coletti dispatched Min i

short pursuit. Off C'olletti apprehended one \outh \

second youth was arrested at hcadquaders As a rcMili

both Oumc\ youths were charged with 5 counl^ o!

malicious damage to personal property. 2 counts o\

breaking and entering M V. and a charge ol lanctu

over $100

Armed Robbery, 10:58 pm. Scavos. 552 Willaid Si

Attendant reports three white males in a blue cat iu^i

held up the station Attendant reports that the part\ in

the rear seat showed a shotgun. I'nder in\estigaiii>n

Oct. 12:

Break, 2:29 am, Sumner St. 100 block I ruici

investigation

Break, 354 pm. Standish Ave. Under investigation

Oct. 13:

Break. 5:27 pm. I irrell St, Under investigation

Oct. 14:

Stolen M/V Arrests. I2:3K am. Quirk Ford. Md
Southern Artery, 784 Of(. Bradley reports 3 youths lusi

fled from a truck at the above location 783 0\\

Hcggblod. 785 Off. (ira/ioso. 778 Off. (/'"i'"

dispatched to assist. One youth apprhendcd at Sea i^

Southern Artery, others apprehended on Bracket Si

All charged with larceny of a M V. malicious damaii".

to personal property, receiving stolen propertv 1\^"

youths came from Cambridge, the third Ironi

Somerville,

Break, 5:39 pm. Virginia Rd. Under investigation at tti's

time.

Oct. 15:

M/V Break, 10 pm. Monarch Garage. Heritage \h

Caller reports that the rear window of his pick-up t't"'^'^

was broken and over $300 in clothing was stolen

Services (or week: 911 Calls432, Wagon Runs *>

Vehicles l()wed-78.

If you have any information on any ol the ahc^^

crimes, or anv crime, call the Quincy Police Dctcciiu

Bureau at 479-1 2 12 ext. .^61 Vou will not be rcquiial '"

idcntilv voiirscif, but it could help
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Who isJoe LaRaia?

Joe is a husband, father, veteran, businessman and civic leader.

Joe LaRaia is a life-long resident of Quincy. It is in the City of

Quincy that he received his formal education, both in the

parochial and public school systems.

Joe LaRaia and his wife Louise reside at 38 Russell Park with

their children: Joe Jr. , Lisa, and Robyn.

LaRaia served with the U.S. Army, and later graduated from

Boston College receiving a BS/BA in Finance in I960.

Councilor LaRaia, a Democrat, has been an elected official

in the City of Quincy for the last twenty years.

Joe LaRaia was first elected in 1959 as a Councilor for Ward

Two. He was re-elected in 196I, 1963, and 1965, at that time

he was elected by his peers to serve as President of the City

Council. In 1971, he was elected to Councilor-At-Large. In

1976, he was elected Mayor of Quincy. As Mayor, Joe LaRaia

had the following accomplishments:

North Quincy High School addition, and Merrymount

Elementary School addition.

New City Hall Annex

Houghs Neck Manet Health Center

Built the Ruth Gordon Amphitheater

Revitalization Plan of Quincy Center and North Quincy

Business Districts

Central Maintenance facility

Approved construction plans for Senior citizen facility

at 125 Granite Street

Initiated Home Care and Nutritional Program and Store on

Wheels Shop Program for Senior Gtizens

Opened Little City Hall in North Quincy at Atlantic

Neighborhood Center

Completed Mound Street Beach Beautification

Completed Macy Street and Germantown Playground Plans

Completed Freedom Park, Burgin Parkway, and Quincy

Center

Joe LaRaia has held many positions in the private sector. He

was an Administrative Assistant with the Ford Motor Company.

He was the General Manager for Orthopedic and Prosthetic

Company, the Director of Public Welfare for the City of Quincy

and the South Shore. Presently, he is the business owner of

Realty World-Coddington Associates.

Joe LaRaia is the President and Founder of the Quincy, South

Shore Cultural Commission, and the Summerfest Program.

Joe laRaia is a member ofthe Morrisette Post American Legion,

North Quincy Council K ofC #22 59, Quincy Sons of Italy Lodge

#1295, Montclair Men's Club, Quincy Citizens Association,

and the Quincy YMCA.

Return a Democrat to the Mayor's Office, VoteJoe LaRaia

Joe LaRaia has been voting for you for 20 years.

TYiesday, November 3rd, you can return the JOt
fevor. Vote to elect Joe LaRaia, the Democrat, iM^f^
Mayor of Quincy. S^^IA
Paid for b\ the LaRaii for Marar Committef 'QK^
James F Eddy, Chairaian '9 Parkingwa> . Quina . MA 02IM "5-9181

"

-ggg
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Toland Clarifies Sign Ordinance
Gty Councillor Patricia M.

Toland recently issued a

statement about the ordinance

relating to political signs.

"I would like to clarify the

rules regarding political signs

because 1 have had a few

questions from constituents,"

she said.

"The new political sign

ordinance which was
proposed by me as a member

of the Zoning Task Force,

then amended by the Council,

becomes effective Jan. 1,

1988." said Mrs. Toland.

"There are three factors to

consider about political signs:

size, location, and time. The

existing sign ordinance allows

a political sign to be no larger

than 4 feet by 8 feet. The new

ordinance states that the

largest sign be only 4 feet by 4

feet.

"Signs may be erected in a

business or industrially 7oned

area 30 days prior to the

primary, and in a residential

or PUD ?one 10 days prior to

the primary." she said.

"In Quincy. this rule has

always applied to all

candidates regardless of

whether or not they had a

primary race. Signs once

erected have always been

allowed to remain up until the

November election.

"Accordingly, any sign

placed in business zoned areas

of the city by any political

candidate since Aug. 15, 1987,

or in a residential area since

Sept. 5, 1987. are in

compliance with the existing

political sign ordinance."

according to Mrs. Toland.

"The present ordinance

allows no more than three

signs on a parcel of property,

and this remains as part of the

new ordinance."

SOUTH SHORE TILE

'^
A*

«fe;

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St.

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon., Tues., FrI. Wed. & Thurs. til 8 pm

I/O TE EXPERIENCE
-PA TRICIA

TOLAND
COUNCILLOR AT LARGE

A Working Woman ...

• Chair-Library, Beautification, Historic Places- 1982- 1987

• Chair-Ordinance Committee. 1984-1985

• Chair-Health & Hospital Committee, 1984-1985

• Chair-Downtown and Economic Development
Committee, 1986-1987

• Chair-Education Committee, 1986-1987

• Member-Zoning Task Force, 1986-1987

Re-elect

PA TRICIA

Carol & Peter Traficante

40 Mullen Ave

TOLAND
COUNCILLOR AT LARGE

Jarnis Urges Greater Financial

Support For Schools
School Committee candi-

date Rob Jarnis has identified

inadequate city funding as the

prime concern of our school

system.

At Monday's Candidates

Night at Central Middle

School, he noted that "since

1983 when Prop. 2'/} was in

full effect, the city budget has

increased at the rate of eight

percent per year. The school

budget, however, increased by

only 5.2 percent. Clearly the

school funding has not kept

pace with general city

funding."

"This lack of funding has

resulted in some serious

financial woes for our
schools; inadequate building

maintenance and repair,

insufficient supplies and
books, and inadequate

funding for academic
programs. The most visible

problem is the low and non-

competitive salaries of our

teaching staff.

"Comparison of Quincy

teachers salaries with our

neighboring cities and towns,

when done by level, that is

beginning teacher compared

with beginning teacher and

maximum level compared
with maximum level, we see

that Quincy salaries arc

significantly lower. We will

not be able to attract qualified

teachers to Quincy when the

current large numbers of

senior teachers retire unless

we can offer a more
competitive salary package."

The Candidates Night was

sponsored by the Citywide

Parents Council and run by

The League of Women
Voters. Jarnis. a member of

Citywide Council, explained

how past inadequacies in

funding can be rectified.

"The city is on a strong

financial footing and is fully

capable of increased school

funding without hitting the

Quincy home owner and rent

payer. Since 1983. the

assessed property values have

increased at the rate of seven

percent per year. In the past

two years of record. 1984 to

1986, the assessed value

increased by over 210 million

dollars. This results in an

increase in tax revenues of
over 4.5 million dollars Ihat
is 4.5 million dollars each year
and every year."

"This substantial increase
in tax revenues is the result of

office and condo development
in the city and does not reflect

an increased tax burden on
the individual taxpayer We
should Uke what advantage
we can of the development
that has taken place and is

ongoing. The increased tax

revenues should be utili/cd to

support our school system so

that it can truly provide

academic excellence
"

"Education is a vita! role ot

city government The schools

have demonstrated funding
needs and the city has the

financial strength lo mcii
those needs. There can be no
hesitation in our commitment
to education."

Jarnis is a first nmc
candidate for school
committee and is a father ol

two boys in the Quincs I'uhlic

schools. He is the onl\

candidate with children in \hv

school system. -

Children's CounciPs

Annual Meeting Oct. 27
The South Shore Council

for Children will hold its

Annual Meeting Tuesday,

Oct. 27 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

at the East Milton Congrega-

tional Church. 610 Adams
St., Milton.

Guest speaker will be Ginny

Burns, director of advocacy

for the Massachusetts Societv

for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Children and the Boston

Chhildren's Services Associa-

tion

Fhcrc will be an election of

new members of the Council

hoard and reports from

committees addressing such

issues as day care, special

needs, and children's mental

health

fhe South Shore Council

for Children is part ot the

citi/cn arm of the State Oltin

for Children It is responsihli

for examining childrin\

service needs in Quino
Milton and Randolph and

advocating for re^ourcl^

where they are lacking

High School Night At St. Agatha's Oct. 27
The St. Agatha Home and

School Association will hold

its annual High School Night

Tuesday. Oct 27.

The event, open to all

POLITICAL ADVERTlSEMf NT

seventh and eighth grade

students and their parents,

will begin at 7 30 p m m St

Agatha's F'arish Center, 440

Adams St., Milton

Representatives from \s

POllTlCAl AnvfPTiSEMf N'

area private, parochial and

public high schools will l'

presentations including .i

pertinent information rclatiu'

to their schools

1 iTif At AD. tnT|C,f MFN*

MATT JOHN DEBBIE BOB

ELECT

BOB
JARNIS
SCHOOL

COMMITTEE
* 39 year old Environmental Engineer

• Father of two Quincy public school students

* Education

Civil Engineering-Northeastern University
Masters Engineering-University of Wisconsin

* Elected Member-Citywide Parents Council

• Co-Chairperson-School Committee Task Team
on Middle School Education

• Member Parental Task Force on re-opening
Wollaston School.

* Montclair Men's Club

* Peace Corps volunteer

• Referee-Quincy Youth Soccer

• Resides at 98 Warren Avenue

YOU HAVE THREE VOTES FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE:
CAST ONE VOTE FOR SCHOOL EXCELLENCE
CAST ONE VOTE FOR BOB JARNIS
ComfTiiii«(. to tlwi Bob Jarrips

JoAnn Bragg Trpasurer Tpl 773 4469
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Forced Busing Proposal

Draws Fire From McDuff

Parents G)uncil Meeting Nov. 9
The Citywide Parents

Central Middle School. tendent of Quincy Public
Council W.I1 meet Monday. ^ Robert Ricci. superin- Schools, will be a guest.
Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the

Quincy School Committee

candidate John H. McDuff
has called a proposal for

forced busing between Boston

and its suburbs "a shot across

our bow."

The proposal was made by

author J. Anthony Lukas in a

news story which appeared

Sept. 30 in The Patriot

Ledger, according to McDuff.

"The chaos that was created

in Boston by forced busing

has destroyed the lives and

futures of thousands of young

people of all races to achieve

liberal social goals," said

McDuff.

"Now, not content with the

damage done to Boston, these

same radicals are sending up

trial balloons to see how we
react to their schemes, he said.

"The Lukas sUtement is, in

fact, a shot across our bow.

and Lukas stated that he did

not expect the idea of a wider

metropolitan system' to be

popular in Quincy."

McDuff said. "I predict

that unless the officials and

citizens of Quincy, along with

other communities to be

victimized, stand up and

speak out now. within five

years the liberal social

planners will cram this

disaster down our throats,

through the state legislature,

the courts, or Alex Rodriguez

and his cohorts at the

M.C.A.D.
"The cesspool that is now

the Boston public school

system, replete with drugs,

weapons and violence must

not be allowed to flow across

the Neponsct River to infect

our children, and our children

must not be deprived ot their

futures by being forcibly

bused to Boston.

"This is an issue of local

control and educational

quality, not one of race. I

deplore racism. It has no place

in our city, and I would be

among the first to condemn it.

"But the real purpose of this

proposal is not to help cither

black or white children. It is a

smoke screen by which the

radicals can further emasculate

locally elected government

and impose centralized

control over us and our

children.

"I will fight it every step of

the way. and I call upon those

other candidates who seek our

votes this year to let us know
where they stand on the issue.

I leave no doubt as to where I

sund."

Quincy Vo-Tech Seeks

Early Graduate Class Members
Administrators at Quincy

Vocational Technical School

said they were delighted with

community response to a

breakfast held recently to

officially herald the beginning

of a year-long. 20th
anniversary celebration of the

school's existence.

School Director Joseph A.

Mazzarella said ongoing
efforts will be made to contact

as many men and women as

possible from the first three

graduating classes beginning

in 1968.

He said he was pleased and

impressed that 1968 graduate,

Robert LaFleur from
Quincy's Veteran's Office

attended the breakfast and
spoke very positively about

the school and the education

he received.

"It was with tremendous

pride that we listened to him

speak about how he watched

the construction of this

facility, and how he came

here." said Maz/arella. "And
even further gratifying to

learn that his son, Joseph, is a

lOth grader enrolled here. "

Mazzarella says the 20th

anniversary being organized

by Mary Fredrickson. career

coordinator at the school, will

culminate at a gala dinner

next April.

Fredrickson is collecting

data to write a history of the

school, but said, "we are

especially interested in

meeting and talking with

former graduates. We want to

hear about all that has

happened to them since they

graduated from Quincy
Vocational Technical, and
recognizing that they are the

employers of our current

graduates, it is important that

we know about their success

so that students here can

relate and aspire to be like

them."

Maz/arella has issued an

appeal to anyone in the

community who may have old

This Week In History

1765 (Oct. 25) — The Stamp Act Congress concluded in

New York City and adopted a Declaration of Rights

opposing taxation without representation in Parliament

and trial without jury.

1781 (Oct. 19) — Cornwallis surrendered.

1812 (Oct. 25) — The IJ.S.S. United Sutes defeated

Macedonian off Azores.

1861 (Oct. 24) — The Pony Express stopped operations

as the first transcontinental telegraph line was completed.

1939 (Oct. 21 ) — New York's World Fair finally closed.

1962 (Oct. 22) — A top secret Soviet missile operation

was exposed by President John Kennedy. Kennedy

proceeded to order an air and naval quarantine of Cuba.

1973 (Oct. 19) — After the beginning of the Arab-Israeli

War, a total ban was ordered on all oil exports U> the

United States by Aral) oil producing countries.

1983 (Oct. 20) — Special Watergate prosecutor

Archibald Cox was fired by President Richard Nixon.

1983 (Oct. 23) — Shockwaves hit round the world as

241 U.S. marines and sailors were murdered in war-torn

Lebanon. The soldiers were killed by a terrorist who blew

up their Beirut headquarters.

1983 (Oct. 25) — U.S. Marines invade Grenada.

1986 (Oct 19) — Five US diplomats were ordered to

leave the Soviet Union on spying charges after the Iceland

summit On October 21. the U.S. expelled 55 Soviet

diplomat.s from their embassies in Washington DC. and

San Francisco. On October 22, the Soviets sent five more

U.S. staff members packing from their embassy in

Moscow.
1986 (Oct. 20) — Yitzhak Shamir became prime

minister of Israel sue (ceding Shimon Peres.

Celebrity Birthdays — Happy birthday this week to:

Johnny Carson and his new Mrs. will celebrate his 62nd

... Pam Dawber of "My Sister Sam" turns lUi Carrie

Fisher, actress. 31 Tony Franclosa, actor. 59 Arlene

Francis. "What s My Line," 79 Annette Funicello.

actress 45 Beverly Garland, "Scarecrow & Mrs King,"

58 Margot Kidder, actress. 39 ... Kevin Kline, actor, 40

Christopher Lloyd, "Taxi," 49 Erin Moran, "Happy

Days." 26 ... LaWanda "Aunt Esther" Page, "Sanford &

Son," 67 ... Minnie Pearl, country star, 75 1 om Foston,

-Newhart," 66 .. Helen Beddy, singer, 46 Tony

RoberU. actor. 48 . Marion Rosa, "Happy Days," 59 ..^

George C. Scott, actor, 60 ... George Wendt. "Cheers.

39.

pictures, newspaper articles,

or experiences to share to

contact Miss Fredrickson at

786-8732.

kQ«p

..-.I it comes
to insurance we

f If If

companies
We represent many fine insurance

companies. And we select the company

we think can best suit ^our insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business.

For insurance with an independent

point of vievy, give us a call.

berry

Waltham
42 WESTON ST

894-1214

insurance ogeiKy inc.

685 HArtCOCK STREET, QUINCY

479-5500
Franklin
9 MAIN ST

Walpoto
940 MAIN ST

528-5200 668-2900

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

SATURDAY NIGHT ENDS

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS

TIME, DON'T FORGET

TO TURN YOUR CLOCKS

BACK ONE HOUR.

AND REMEMBER,

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD

IS ELECTION DAY IN

QUINCY, EXERCISE

YOUR DEMOCRATIC

RIGHT - PLEASE

VOTE

COUNCILLOR-AT-LARGE
Committee to Elect

Thomas P. Koch

241 Newbury Ave.

Paul Schaetzl, Chairman
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North Quincy.
Sharon Lon^ Professional

Pick Of The Littey The Pert-feet Pet Grooming Salon

If you're a pet owner

looking for that perlect pet

grooming salon, look no

further than Pick of the litter.

72 Billings Rd.. North

QuincN.

Owned and operated b\

Sharon long, a professional

pet groomer. Pick of the

Litter can groom any dog or

cat and fulfill its beauty

potential.

Long. 26. of Wollaston,

said the procedure is quite

simple A pet owner calls for

an appointment, brings the

pet to Sharon's salon about

two days later and Sharon

does the rest.

The time it takes Sharon to

groom a pet depends on the

size and concfition of the pet

and the extent of the

grooming. Sharon, who
attended a pedigree school

and dog grooming school in

Lynn, said it usually takes

between two to three hours to

groom a pet.

To help pet owners who

have busy schedules, she has

facilities to allow pets to stay

the day with her. She said

man> customers drop their

pets off and then pick them up

at the end of the business day.

All dogs and most cats

should be groomed once every

two months. Sharon said.

"If a dog or cat goes too

long without grooming, their

coat and skin will dry up

because of a lack of

moisture." Sharon said. She

added that grooming, on a

regular basis, helps prevent

and control fleas and ticks

and hair from knotting.

Among Sharon's grooming

services for dogs and cats are:

baths, brushing, nail clipping,

ear cleaning, hair cuts,

medicated baths, hot oil

treatments and flea and tick

dips (free with every

420° INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

Eft. 10/22-11/11/87

PICK OFTHE LITTER
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING SERVICE
FOR ALL BREEDS OF DOGS AND CATS

( Always a free %
V flea & tick dip

j
f with every <

grooming!

.^

Sd«nc« Oi*t Pel Food
SuppIlM

-y

770-0283
72 Billings Rd.

No. Quincy, MA.

FREE ESTIMATES

Discounts on
All Fabrics

Paul Pic«ri«llo

T«l. 328-6228

70 BiWngi Road

N. Quincy. Mml

For Personalized

Service

In

A Friendly

Atmosphere
Shop

Corbin's Fashions
68 Billings Rd.

No. Quinc>
lues.-Sai.

9:30-5:3«

grooming).

In addition, the salon

carries a full line of pet

grooming products and

science diet dog fot>d.

Sharon grooms on an

average 15 pets per day in the

summer, eight in the winter.

Although she runs the

business single handcdiy, she

doesn't suffer from job

burnout.

"1 know when I'm

overdoing it." she says. "I'm

not a workaholic. I've seen

many groomers change

careers because they

overwork themselves."
Sharon said.

Sharon also offered advice

on pet grooming during the

winter.

"People don't think their

pets have to be groomed in the

winter but they do. Most dogs

acquire an undercoat during

the winter and if it is not

maintained, it will start

knotting." she said

Another helpful hint

Sharon gives concerns two

common household agents:

rock salt and anli-free/c.

"Rock salt should not be

put on driveways and
walkways because it bums
paw padding.

"Anti-free/e has a very

sweet taste and even a few

drops will make dogs sick or it

could even kill them.

"It should be kept away
from dogs and ifany is spilled,

it should be wiped up
immediately."

Sharon has operated Pick

of the Litter for almost five

years. Her dream is to own a

kennel in Quincy someday.

SHARON I ON(.. owner of Pick of the I Ifler Pel (.rooming Salon in North Quinc), lo^es

grooming pels just as much as she lo»fs Wilda. her Rollweider shepherd.

l(Juiiti\ Sun /thnlit li\ < hnrh % I In^ai

Sharon's clientele is

centered around Quincy and

the South Shore area but also

includes customers from
Brookline to Cape Cod. Store

hours are 8 am. to 5 p.m.

Monday through Saturday.

Sharon sums up her

profession and Pick of the

Utter this way;

"I love doing what I do and

my customers are wonderful

people.

"I just want them to think

of me as someone who cares

about their pet and as a

professional pet groomer."

-By ROBERT BOSWORTH

k GET YOUR X.^ l-SCREEAMS ">

PURDY'S
HOMEMADE GOURMET
ICE CREAM PARLOUR

X
>

PARTY CONES
CANDY

HALLOWEEN
ICE CREAM CAKES
HOLIDAY FLAVOR!!
PUMPKIN ICE CREAM

472-8558 6SA Bllllngi Rd

N. Quincy MA

THE QUALin CONSIONMENT SHOP
M MLLMIOt no.

N. ouiNCv an-iirt

Help!
Our racks are ovarflowing with

Fall and Winter
Merchandise

Why pay
top prices for

Designer Labels?
STONE HOURS CofwIaMNvnl Hr*

Look Who's Smiling
1 BOUGHT MY

HOMEOWNERS
INSURANCE

FROM

DORAN & HORRIGAN

"PUT i smti OH" - tmtp mMm compahi K/^fs

NO OBLIGATION ^i

DORAN & HORRIGAN
Insurance & Real Estate

19 BILLINGS ROAD, N. QUINCY

328-0100

EMERALD ISLE
EXPRESS

Gift Shop

Purveyor of Fine Irish Goods
— Imported —

• Jewelry • Crystal • China
Irish Records & Tapes • Sweaters

• Posters and much more!

Pat & Bud Flaherty, Proprietors

50 Billings Road, No. Quincy, MA
472-3214

Tuesday Sdturday 10 5

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Warm up this Fall

with a
FREE cup of soup
with each sandwich.

* with This Ad *

— Thru October —

niisterSUB
64 Billings Rd.. N. Quincy

328-9764
M-8 10-10
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/ibrant Shopping Center
Thomas Donelin's Creed:

At Naborhood Pharmacv Accent Is On Customer Care

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
With a name like

Naborhood Pharmacy, it's

natural to have care and

satisfaction the most
important component of the

drug store.

And under new owner

Thomas Honelin Jr . RPh ,

that fact has become the creed

of Naborhood Pharmac>.406

Hancock St., North Quincy.

Donelin. who purchased

the drug store three months

ago, said his number one

priority is customers.

"The pharmacy deals with

people. You must take into

consideration their needs. It's

a profession that deals with

"people's well being and
health,*" I3onelin said.

At Naborhood Pharmacy.

Donelin said matters are

handled professionally.

"In retail pharmacy, you try

to be professional in the way
you treat customers. You
treat them like an individual

with specific needs.

in addition to dispensing

prescriptions. Donelin and his

staff of 13 perform a number
of other services They include

offering a full line of ostomy

supplies, utility hill payments,

honoring most third party

insurances, offering complete

patient monitoring, ninthly

billing, free prescription

delivery, photo developing

and filling pet prescriptions.

Naborhood Pharmacy also

takes Master Card, Visa art#-N

Discovery credit cards. It also

features a computerized
system which monitors
customer prescriptions." •*.

Rounding out Naborhood's

full range of services is the fact

it is the only Holister drug

supplier on the South Shore.

Donelin, 34. was born and
raised in Wollaston and
attended St. Anselm's College

where he received a bachelor

of arts degree in biology. He
later graduated from the

Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy with a bachelor of

science degree in pharmacy.

As a business. Donelin said

prescription prices at

Naborhood compared to

larger, chain drug stores may
be "higher, lower or in the

same ballpark but we like to

offer services and that makes
the difference."

"Big chains don't have the

time to meet and talk to

customers," Donelin said.

At Naborhood. Donelin

said he "meets patients' needs

and looks out for their

goodwill."

Donelin said he dislikes the

"paperwork" that swamps his

work week. Fortunately, his

computer system alleviates

much of that burden,
handling third party billing

and offering quick access to

patients' pharmacy records

and history.

Donelin said he doesn't

suffer from job burnout.

"I do different things at

different times." he said.

Naborhood Pharmacy is

open Monday through Friday

from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.,

Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and

Sunday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

As can be expected, the

atmosphere at Naborhood is

friendly.

"The people who work here

are all local people. They are

familiar with the clientele,"

Donelin said.

Furthermore, Donelin said

he hopes people think of

Naborhood as a "neighbor-

hood" pharmacy.

"We are interested in the

people in the neighborhood.

We try to help them with their

health care and needs."

NABORHOOD PHARMACY
NOW UNDER

NEW MANAGEMENT
• We Offer Free Deliveries

• Most Major Medical Plans Accepted
BC/BS * Masterhealth * PCS

• Computer Patient Profile Monitoring

• Utility Payments Accepted

* SPECIAL *

MYLANTA - 12 oz $2.50

Thomas R. Donelin, Jr., R.Ph.

406 Hancock Street

N. Quincy 328-3426

THOMAS DONELIN JR., RPh.. owner of Naborhood Phcrmacy in North Quincy, runs his

business in a professional manner with customer care his first concern.

(Quincy Sun pholo b\ C.harlen Flagu)

North Quincy News

Squantum Association

Candidates Night Oct. 26
The Squantum Community

Association will sponsor a

Candidate's Night Monday
Oct. 26. at 7:30 p.m. at the

Robert I. Nickerson Legion

Post, 20 Moon Island Rd.,

Squantum.

Candidates for Mayor. City

Councillor at Large, Ward 6

Councillor, and School
Committee have been invited.

The program will consist of

the candidates each making a

•presentation followed by a

question and answer period.

Coffee and donuts will be

served following the

presentations.

The candidates will be

asked to focus on issues in the

city of significance to

Squantum.

For further information

contact Squantum Community
Association president John J.

Walsh, at 727-3578, days.

J^ ^^^ ^V ^^ ^f* *^^ ^^ ^f ^f ^^f ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ *if ^^ ^^f ^^ ^^ "m^ ^^^ ^^ ^mT ^^ ^^f ^t ^K ^KT^ ^^% ^^% ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^i ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^B^ ^^^ ^B^ ^B^ ^T* ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^T* ^^1 ^T^ ^^^ ^^1 ^^^ ^^^

FASHION QUALITY
CLEANERS

67 Billings Rd.

^. No. Quincy. MA
'' Tel: 328-1700

Cleaning - Draperies - Laundry

Alterations - Leather & Suede
Storage

Wedding Gowns a Speciality!

-x-

<^^>ii:l^iii^^^Hi^^^^^:i::ii^niii:¥^^^^^^^^^

COMPARE OUR PRICES

^

Tues-

Sat

9-5

HAIR
WORKS

We Sell Sebastian Products

Full Service Salon for Men & Women
58 Billings Road ihurs

N. Quincy 786-1880 & Fn

9-8

Atlantic Association

Candidates Night Oct. 28
The Atlantic Neighborhood

Association will open the year

with a Candidates Night

Wednesday. Oct. 28. at 7:30

p.m.

Candidates for mayor. City

Council. School Committee.

W^^ 6 Councillor Thomas
runningNu'tlev. who is

unopposed, have been invited

to speak.

All candidates will have a

three minute opening
statement, followed by a 15

minute question and answer

period.

Refreshments will be

served.

The public is invited.

NQBPA Seabrook Trip

Hancock
Flower

Shop

"For all your floral needs

'400 Hancock St.

Quincy, Mass.

328-1730

Jay and Ruth

KID'S KORNER
60 Billings Rd., N. Quincy

773-6291

Children's Clothing

Quality Brands
20% OFF

(With $15 00 purchase or more with this Ad.

Expires 11 11 87. Fxrept sale priced items.)

^9
NJ WBORN INI AN I s|/l ^ 1 1

IM AM s»'IC IM I\ ITfMS
SHOWIKs • ( HKIs|IMN(.s

rxKoi iin > ( issoRiEs

( HHDKLNb CI Ul MING
Qt AllTV BKA.M)S

The North Quincy Business

and Professional Association

will sponsor a bus trip to

Seabrook, N.H., race track

Saturday, Nov. 7.

The trip includes a roast

beef dinner, transportation

and a program for Si 8.

Bus will leave the Vane St.

Tickets must be purchased

by Oct. 31 and are available at

Accent Upholstery. Corbin's

Fashions, and Kids Korner,

all in North Quincy.

Officers of the NQBPA are

Carmela Corbin, president,

Paul Picariello, treasurer, and
parking lot at 6 p.m. Gail Buccini, secretary.

Montclair Awards Committee

To Meet Thursday
Members of the Montclair

Men's Club 34th awards
dinner committee will meet in

the clubhouse at 8 p.m.

tonight (Thursday), to

complete arrangements.

Reservations are being

accepted on a first come, first

serve basis by Dick Post (l-

878-6354) and Andy Orrock

(479-1 173) ticket co-chairmen

for the Friday, Nov. 13. affair

honoring Tim Morgan,
veteran sports columnist and

commentator of the Boston

Herald. Seats are limited and

will not be sold at the door.

Residents of Montclair are

invited to attend a public

meeting in the clubhouse.

Thursday. Nov. Sat 7:30p.m..

to hear a Quincy Police

Department representative

address the problems of

excessive speeding and other

serious violations in the

community.
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

*WARD 5*

Proven Ability, Enttiusiasm

and
Your Vote

Can l\/lal(e The Difference

Elect

JOHN F.

Keenan Suggests Public

Discussion Of Issues

With Opponent
John F, Keenan. Ward 5

candidate for city council, in a

recent letter to his opponent,

Charles Phelan, Jr. asked that

the two candidates get

together in a public forum to

discuss issues confronting the

ward

Keenan said he suggested

the idea of a public discussion

response to requests from

many voters.

-While knocking on doors

throughout the ward,"
Keenan said, "the voters

revealed a desire to know

better what the candidates

proposed in response to the

issues."

Keenan said that while the

candidate's nights provided

each with a good means of

introducing themselves,

because of the number of

candidates often invited and

subsequent time constraints,

candidates were usually only

given three to five minutes to

present their background and

define the issues.

"This is the first time in 10

years that the Ward S seat has

been vacant, it is an important

an

the

election, and the voters

should have the opportunity

to hear, in depth, what each of

the two candidates propose."

Keenan said.

In proposing such

evening, Keenan left

details to each campaign.

"An elaborate affair or

debate is not needed," said

Keenan. "The voters of Ward
5 just want the opportunity to

hear and compare what each

candidate has to offer.

I think it is important, and I

hope my opponent will

agree"

Farmer's Market Continues

Until First Frost
Quincy Farmers' Market at

John Hancock Parking Lot

off Revere Rd. in Quincy

Center, will continue until the

frost on Fridays from 11:30

a.m. - 5 p.m.

A wide variety of fall fruits

and vegetables grown by local

family farmers are still in

season and among the most

popular root vegetables on

hand are carrots, parsnips,

turnips, onions, scallions,

radishes, potatoes, and beets.

According to grower Gil

Griggs of Billcrica, president

of the Massachusetts
Federation of Farmers'
Markets, purple cauliflower is

now at its peak. This unusual

vegetable turns bright green

after cooking and resembles

the flavor of broccoli.

Another more unusual
offering is Brussels sprouts

sold on the stalk This way,

says Griggs, the sprouts

remain fresh longer, and save

the consumer the labor cost of

picking. A long time vegetable

grower for farmers' nurkets,

Griggs maintains that these

local cauliflower and Brussels

sprouts have a much sweeter

flavor than those grown in the

warmer climates.

Massachusetts Mcintosh,

Cortland, Macouns and
winter pears are all available

along with fresh pressed cider.

sugar pumpkins, decorative

gourds. Indian, and strawberry

corn. Strawberry corn can be

also popped for snacking.

says Griggs.

Other fall vegetables

include pumpkins, and the

wonder local winter squashes,

such as Butternut. Hubbard.

Buttercup, Acorn. Turban,

and Delicious.

If you would like to receive

recipes using fall vegetables,

or locate the farmers' market

nearest you. please contact

the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Food and Agriculture.

100 Cambridge Street.

Boston. Ma 02202. or phone

727-3018.

In2 From Quincy

N.E. Hotshot Championships
Two Quincy youngsters

have advanced to the New
England area championships
in the Pepsi NBA Hotshot

competition at Boston

PUBLIC SERVICE
(pub'lik sur'vis) A full time commitment to

address the needs and concerns of the community. Follow-

ing up with appropriate actions; staying in touch with the

neighborhoods; being accessible and accountable.

''providing public service. . .

A City councillor can play a very important role in shap-

ing the future of Quincy.. That is a future I would like to

share with you.''

• FAMILY Wife Shirley, daughter Caitlin. taxpayer,

homeowner and residence at 55 Elm Street

• BUSINESS OWNER Manna Bay Tax.

Service, New England Livery Service; Member North
Quincy Businessman's AsscKiation; Member South

Shore Chamber of Commerce

• COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Member Atlantic NeighborhcxDd Association,

Member Run for Your Life" Committee, elected

Member Ward 6 DemcKratic Committee

ELECT

MICHAEL CONDON
Councillor at Large X

.

TRADITIONAL VALUES - NEW SPIRIT

Garden, while one other is

first alternate.

Maureen Shea and Shawn

Lynch will compete against

three others in their age group

at half time of the Boston

Celtics vs. Atlanta Hawks

Game at Boston Garden Jan.

22. The winner of that

competition will represent the

Boston Celtics and earn a

berth in the National

Championship to be held in

one of the home communities

of the final two N.B.A. teams.

Maureen and Shawn are

two of six Quincy youngsters

who qualified for the area

championship at a community

tournament supervised by the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment as part of its summer
playground program. The

Quincy competition is

sponsored by Milton Pepsi

and coordinated by Mike

Fechily. According to Barry

J. Welch, director of

recreation, the representatives

of the Quincy Recreation

Department each competed

against boys and girls from

Maine, Vermont, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island.

Connecticut, and Massachu-

setts at a contest for all

community winners held at

the University of Massachu-

setts, Boston.

Shawn finished in third

place and will compete
against representatives of

Manchester, N.H., South
Portland, Me., and South

Boston.

Maureen finished in fourth

place and will compete
against representatives of

Presque Isle. Me and two

representatives of South
Boston Both will compete in

the 16-18 year old age

group.

Jennifer Richmond,
Quincy 's representative in the

13-15 year old age group

finished in fifth place. In the

event one of the top four

finishers cannot continue, she

will compete at Boston
Garden.

The Pcpii-NBA Hotshot

Competition involves
shooting baskets from five

"hotspots" marked on one

half of a basketball court in a

one minute time period. It is

open to boys and girls age 9-

18 years. Those who arc

members of a varsity

basketball team are not

eligible. The Quincy
champions represented area

playgrounds in a district

competition and advanced to

a city-wide championship.

The other Quincy champions

eligible for the area
championship were David
Gunther and Jenny Marks in

the 9-12 year old category,

and Brian McPartlin in the

13-15 year old group.

The program was coordina-

ted by district supervisors Jo
Ann Rungc, Sue Pacetti,

Joanne Ruane, and Kevin
Kelly. Tournament officials

were Mary Holleran and
Jamie Paz.

Roots Of Words
Fawn: A.s in Rambi — comes from Old French, faon,

derived from the I^tin vulgate word, fetomem, which in

turn, comes from the Latin word, fetus, which means a

newborn animal.

Fawn: As in falling all over oneself to gain favor, comes
out of the word, fain, which means to be pleased (to do
something).
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Political Adv«rtiMm«nt

5 Promoted At Quincy Cooperative
The board of directors of

the Quincy Co-Operativc
Bank announces the promo-
tions of five employees. They
are:

Leo G. Sheehan, vice

president and treasurer;

Kathleen M. Casey, assistant

vice president; Diane B. Kane,
Robert F. Moran and
Mildred H. Rickson assistant

treasurers.

Sheehan is a native of

Roslindale and a resident of

Quincy. A Certified Public

Accountant, he joined the

bank in 1976 as an internal

auditor and has most recently

served as vice president and
comptroller. He is a graduate

of Stonchill College and
received his MBA from
Babson College.

Casey joined the bank in

1974 upon graduation from
Bridgewater State College.
She served in various branch
operational capacities before
being chosen to manage the
bank's electronic data
processing department. Casey
is a native of Dorchester and
lives in Weymouth.

Kane will be responsible for
managing the remote banking
services department. In this

capacity she is primarily

responsible for NOW account
and ATM service and

Tenants Organization

To Meet Oct. 28
The Quincy Tenants
Organization will hold a

meeting Wednesday. Oct. 28

at 7:30 p.m. at the Quincy

[Community United Metho-
[dist Church, 40 Bcalc St.

Jane Reikard, executive

secretary of the Quincy Rent

Grievance Board, will be the

guest speaker.

All Quincy tenants are

invited to attend

T^orpasl

Crape raj

Publica

Library

Quipcy

l-\AUming is a list oj nvu adult and children's

bdoks and recordinfis nnir aiailahlc at thr Thomas
Crnnv Public Library:

Fiction: Bclo\cd, bv I oni Morrison. Knopf. 1987.

Color Of Blood. b\ Brian Moore. Dutton. 1987. Miss

Undine's l.i\ing Room. b> James Wiico.x. Harper and

Rtm. I9H7. Significant Others, by Armislead

Maupin Harper and Row. 1 987. Stray Cat. by Don
Matheson. Summit. 1987.

Non-Fiction: Call Me Anna; the autobiography of

Plttv Duke, bv l*att\ Duke Astin and Kenneth Turan.

.^antam. 1987 •79! .4.'« AsK4. I l.ove You. Let's Work It

Out. by I)a\id Viscott. Simon and Schuster. 1987.

646.78 VIS Man Ol The House; the life and political

memoirs ol Speaker lip O'Neill by Tip O'Neill.

Random. 1987. B()n2x. My Pride And Joy. by George

Adamson. Simon and Schuster. 1987. *B Adl996.

Sou'uesi And B\ West Ot Cape Cod. bv Llewellyn

Howland. Yankee. 1987. »974.48 HOW.
Children's Books: Arthur's Teacher Irouble. by

larc Brown. .Xtlantic- Monthly. 1986. JF: Fiction.

)allas I Hans Get Readv For Bed. by Karla Kuskin.

larper. 1986. *M96.}}2 KUS. Miss' Nelson Has A
•leld Day. b> Hariy Allard. Houghton Mifflin. 1985.

II Fiction Quentm Corn. b\ Mary Stol/. (iodine.

|987. J Fiction Seasons. b\ Heidi (joenncl. Little

Irown, 1986 JL Iiction.

Recordings: lnd> Symphony no. 2. B-Mat.

tOrehestre du captiolc dc I oulouse; Michel Plasson.

:onductor) *H IN25b. Faughan Williams. S\mphony
TO. 6. F minor-Ihc lark Ascending {\iolin &
(orchestra). ( I he New I'hilharmonia Orchestra; Sir

lAdrian Boult. conductor) 'H V465L

•Dewey Decimal (location) number.

Compiled by Janes (iranstrom. Charles

[Rathclement and Betty Santangelo.

"The South Shore's Source

For Jewelry Repair"

Diamond Setting, Remounts

Repairs

Bead Stringing

Makers ol Unique Jewelry

All Work Done on Premises

53 Franklin St. Quincy, MA

328-1961

administration. Kane, a

resident of Weymouth, joined

QCB in 1975 and has served in

several management positions.

She is currently attending

Northeastern University.

Moran formerly served as

senior accounting manager. A
graduate of Northeastern

University, he joined the bank
in I98S. Moran will be

responsible for managing the

bank's accounting depart-

ment. Originally from
Norwood, he now lives in

Quincy.
Rickson is a long-time

resident of Quincy and has

had various responsibilities

within the lending services

department since joining the

bank in 1971. She will be

responsible for managing
loan servicing and construction

fmancing.

The Quincy Co-operative

Bank is a wholly-owned
banking subsidiary of
Cooperative Bancorp
(NASDAQiCOBK). At July

31, 1987, the holding
company had assets of $SS4
million and net worth of $52
miUion.

LaRaia Fundraiser Oct. 20
A fundraiser for Mayoral

Candidate Joseph LaRaia
will be held Tuesday, Oct. 20
at the Quincy Bay Inn from 7

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

to 9 p.m.

Tickets will be available at
the door. Cost is $25 per
person.

**Education is everyone's business and
good schofAs should be everyone^s coruxm'

RE-ELECT

CHRIS KENNEDY
TO THE

QUINCY SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Qualifications

J Vice President, Northeastern

jf University, President-elect,

^-**'''"'*^ Mass. Association ofSchool

Committees, Past Presidcnt-

Ouimry Symphony Orchestra,

Harvard Club of Quincy

Interchurch Council, No.

Quincy, Mcmbcr-Quincy
Historical Society, Cerebral

Palsy of the South Shore,

Knights of Columbus, RSVP Board.

Bob and Stella McCullough,

49 Dickens St.

fc«.*A

VOTERS

,^f^ >***(

*4 *^

QUINCY
ELECT
RON

Councillor-At-Large

Experience
Education
Accessibility

"A strong independent voice
that will work to protect

your neighborhood."

5th Name on the ballot

IT:
Gcorg* McCarthy

9 Whitman Road. Quincy
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ELECT

CHARLES J

PHELAN
WARD 5 COUNCILLOR

He shares your concern for Wollaston's future. He
has listened carefully to your concerns and ideas

and is committed to assuring Wollaston remains a

neighborhood of families.

Vote November 3rd for

CHARLES J. PHELAN JR.

First name on the ballot.

Carol Ftynn

79 Freeman St.. Wollaston

JOHN McC ARTHY, center, displays his winning logu design for the lOOlh anniversary

ceiebration of Quincy. At left, is Kugene ( reedon, lOOth Anniversary ( ommittee co-

chairperson. At right. Mayor Francis IMcC auley.

((Juinc\ Sun phnUi h\ Tom irorman)

School Committee Agenda

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

The agenda for the regular

meeting of the Quincy School
Committee scheduled for

Wednesday. Oct. 21 at 7:30
p.m. in the .School Committee
Room:

1. Open Forum: A 15-

minute opportunity for
community input concerning
agenda items.

2. Approval of Minutes:
Regular and executive session

minutes for Oct. 7.

3. Superintendent's Report:
A. Administrative Facilities

B. Administrative Reorga-
nization

4. Reports of Special

Committees

A. Negotiations - in

executive session

5. Hearinjts: none
4. Hearings: none

Political Advertisement

CITIZENS OF QUINCY

WHAT HAS MAYOR FRANK

McCAULEY accomplished

that Mayor Joe LaRaia

NEVER accomplished?

Run a scandal free administration.

Raised Quincy's credit rating.

Lowered taxes.

Craciced down on tax-delinquents

Removed over 1000 parlclng

meters from downtown

Worked WITH the Police

Department instead of

Against It.

Frank McCauley
has been a GREAT IVIAYOR

for the past six years.

Let's Keep Him On The Job in 1988- 1989!

McCauley for Mayor Conrwnittee. Eleanor M. Reidy. Chairperson. 21 1 Whitv^l St . Quincy

A. hnroilment: ihis item

was tabled at the last meeting.

Mr. Woodward will report on
enrollment of high school

classes with over 30 students.

Copies of enrollment figures

were provided at the last

meeting.

B. Leasing the Veterans

Memorial Stadium: This item

was tabled at the last meeting,

meeting.

C. Director of Business

Services at QJC: This item

was tabled at your last

meeting.

7. New Business

A. School Lunches: This

item is at the request of Mr
Santoro. Mr. Caloia and a

representative from the
Bureau of Nutrition will be

present to answer questions.

B. Guidelines for Handling
Deaths that Affect Schools:

In response to a growing
concern, a subcommittee was
formed last year to develop

systemwidc Guidelines for

Handling Deaths That Affect

Schools. Discussing the
guidelines will be Mrs.
Bowlcer, elementary counselor

and subcommittee chairman.
Dr. Anderson and Dr.
Griffm.

C. Discussion of Quincy

Junior College

D. Minimum Requirements

for Graduation

E. Parle Transportation:

This item is at the request of

Mr. Durlcin. Mr. To/zi malces

a report.

F. Transportation:

1. Rental Fee for QPS
School Buses

2. Bus Attendants

G. Quincy's Response to

the Year Round School: See

report prepared for Superin-

tendent Ricci, A Comprehen-

sive Dropout Strategy for the

Quincy Public Schools.

H. Prehminary discussion-

Middle Schools

J. Resignations

K. Appointments

L. Building Rental
Requests

I. Additional Business

9. Communications
It. Executive Session •

Chapter 39, Section 23B of

the General Laws provides for

Executive Session.

A. Items To Be Considered

in Executive Session

1. Negotiations

'Charlie Brown' At ENC
Eastern Nazarene College

will present "You're a Good
Man Charlie Brown" Oct. 22,

and 23. at 7 p.m. and Oct. 24,

at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.. in the

CiTMDSswdDirdl

Cove Fine Arts Center at the

college.

For tickets and information

call 773-6350 ext. 262 or 269.

ACROSS
1. Job
5. Lontcrn
9. Joke info

custody
1 l.Foil to develop jx
13. Deport

*°

14. Chew
16. Medicine!

pionf
17. Likely

19. Short jocket
21. Greek Icffcr

22. Girls' nomc
24. Looks ot

26. Printing

nr>eosure

27. Reckless
29. Soiisfics

31. Hondic
33. Tip
34. Prefix, two

35. Region
37. Prejudice
39. Gypsy
41 Componionj
43. Consumed
44. Arrow poison

Allows
48. Pronoun
49. Bnckloyer
51. Universe
53. Nor row rood
54. Hommer heod

port

DOWN
1. Relative

2. Either

3. Smoll borrel
4. Slove

5. Muticol r>ote

6. Arob gorment
7. Urtderground
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32
34.

36
38.

40.

42.

45.

47

50.

52

Objection
Seoweed
Mokes loce

Group of

ployers

Troubles
Former
Russian ruler

Tidy
Bewildered
Sondpiper
Stringed

instrument
Lomb's pen
nome
River duck
Edge
Fish souce
Ploces

Ploteou

Ceose
Eternity

Point of

compojs
Composs
point

Myself



Special Days
At Sacred Heart
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMtNT

By MEREDITH CUNNIFF
and JULIE HEALY, Grade 8

Sacred Heart School
Community began its

academic school year Sept. 9.

The opening liturgy, which
was in memory of Sister

Honorius, was celebrated

Sept. 18.

The fall season has been,

and will continue to be, filled

with a variety of spiritual,

educational and social events.

During the month of
September. Grade 8 performed
-We the People." a pUy about
the Conidtution.

On Sept. 16, faculty, lUff
and students wore red. white,

and blue to celebrate
Constitution Day. The entire

school community assembled
in the schoolyard to salute the

flag after a parade along
Hancock St.

The month of October
began with the Mass for the

Spread of the Gospel. Grade 8

teachers and students
prepared the liturgy, which

included a renewal of

membership promises to the

Holy Childhood Association.

Oct. 5-9 saw students in all

grades completing standar-

dized testing. Results will be

available in December.

At the invitation of

Thompson Island Conserva-
tionists, Grade 6 will once
again be visiting this island

throughout the year. The first

visit on Oct. 14 enriched the

children's knowledge of

nature and their environment.

A theatrical day in Boston
is planned for Grade 8 Oct. 1 S.

Students will attend
performances of short stories.

On Oct. 17 and 18, many
Sacred Heart School students

will participate in the parish

show for the enjoyment of all.

The show is directed by Ed
Rooney.

Grade 7 and 8 students and
their parents are invited to

High School Night Oct. 20 at

7:15 p.m. Representatives

from several area schools will

speak to parents and students

about their entrance
requirements, philosophy,
aims and expectations.

The PTO will sponsor a

cake sale Oct. 24 and 25 which
will follow each Mass on these

days.

To conclude October,
Grade 3 will gather in the

Oratory for the All Saints

Day Pageant.

Stay tuned to this column
for more information on life

at Sacred Heart School.

Use One of Your
Three Votes to Elect

TIM
CAHILL
Councillor at Large

((

'A Strong Commitment
To Education ..."

Graduated from the Quincy Public Schools, 1977,

and Boston University 1981

Assistant Wrestling Coach at

Quincy High School 1979-1983

Head Wrestling Coach Quincy High School, 1984

'Diabetes And Health'

At Hospital Nov. 4

Committee to Elect TIM CAHILL
833 Hancock Street, Quincy

Frederick D. Smith, Jr.

-Diabetes and Health," a

program focusing on the

ability of people to control

their diabetes and not allow it

to control them, will begin

Wednesday, Nov. 4, at

Quincy City Hospital.

The program, which will be

conducted on two consecutive

Wednesday evenings, will

emphasize the four corner-

stones of diabetes manage-
ment. What Is Diabetes?,

Living With Diabetes,
Medications, and Eating For
Health.

This month's program will

be meeting in the evening by

special request, and will be

incorporated into two. 3-hour

sessions. The first session,

which will include What Is

Diabetes'' and Living With
Diabetes, will meet Wednes-
day. Nov. 4, from 6:30 to 9:30

p.m.

The second session,
including the topics of

Medications and Eating For

Health, will meet Wednesday,
Nov. II.

Pre-registration is required

for these sessions, and a

registration fee will be
charged. To register for the

Diabetes Program, or to

receive additional information,

contact Arlcen Ferrctti. R.N..

C D.E., Certified Diabetes

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of personal

injury cases

I
Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-6900

Educator, at 773-6100, ext.

3029.

ELECT
LARRY

CHRETIEN
COUNCILLOR - WARD 3

On Tuesday, Novem-
ber 3rd, voters in

Ward 3 have an

opportunity to elect a

councillor with ex-

perience, education

and dedication.

LARRY CHRETIEN
looks for your support.

* Lifelong resident

of Ward 3

* Attended Quincy
Public Schools

* State University

of New York -1983

* Northeastern

University Master's

Candidate

* Legislative Aide to

State Rep.
Tom Brownell

The Committee to Elect LARRY CHRETIEN, 51 N. Central Ave., Paul Ouellette-Chairman
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Computer Course At Beechwood Center
The Beechwood Community

Life Center will begin its new
Introductory Computer
Course Oct. 29 at 7 p.m. to 9

The six week course is

designed for adults with no
computer experience who
want to learn simple

programming, graphics and
word processing.

For more information call

471-5712.

f

Vote For

HOWARD
MacKAY
For Ward 3

For You

Community Organizations:

• Committee Member-Boy Scouts of America

Troop 19 and Troop 27

• Massasoit Campus Association

• Order of Elks

• N.Q.H.S. Swim Team Boosters Club

• Montclair Men's Club

• Quincy Citizen's Association

• Forbes Hill Road Neighborhood Association

Howard MacKay:
A resident of Ward 3 for 17 years

Husband, father of three sons, homeowner, taxpayer,

works as an application manager and is a concerned
citizen.

Property Inspection

Proceeding Satisfactorily
Mayor Francis McCauiey

announces that the inspection,

listing and measuring of the

city's residential property

under the contract with Real

Estate Research Consuhants,

Inc. of Topsfield. is

continuing satisfactorily

largely due to the cooperation

of the homeowners of the city.

Wherever access has not

been gained due to the

absence of the responsible

owner, the company will

endeavor to establish with

owners a suitable and
convenient time for this

inspection, listing and
measurement.

McCauiey said the work
began in August and has for

the most part been completed

in Houghs Neck. Germantown
and Adams Shore, progressing

to the Merrymount and
Quincy Center area at the

present time. Under Depart-

ment of Revenue mandate,

the assessors must complete
tnese mspections in time lor

fiscal year 1990 in order to

satisfactorily comply with

state law regarding full and
fair cash valuation of all real

property.

McCauiey added that the

city in 1986 completed the

inspection, listing and
measurement of all commer-
cial and industrial property,

which data and valuations

were implemented for the

fiscal year 1987 tax bills.

McCauiey stressed the

continued cooperation of the

homeowner of the city is

imperative in order that the

work may be conducted in a

satisfactory manner during

the rest of this year and
throughout the year 1988.

MacKay Urges Residents

To Vole Nov. 3
Howard A. MacKay,

candidate for Ward 3 City

Councillor, is urging residents

to vote in the Nov. 3 city

election.

"All too frequently, when
people are considering voting,

they approach it with the idea

that one vote doesn't count,"

said MacKay.
"However, the right to vote

is one of our most precious

and dearly fought for

privileges.

"In the recent primary

election, it was proven that

one vote can change the

outcome of an election," he

said.

"Because of a recount, the

candidates for Ward 5 were

changed from Charles Phelan

and Kevin Burke to Charles

Phelan and John Keenan.

"How would you feel if you
had not voted for your
candidate and he lost by one

voteT asked MacKay.

"Therefore. I strongly urge

that on Tuesday. Nov. 3, you
make an effort to exercise

your franchise in the coming
election for Councillor. Ward
3.

"We have seen ,how one
vote can make a difference."

said MacKay.
"I ask that on Nov. 3 you

cast a vote for the type of

government you want in

Ward 3. Your vote it

important."

Excel Bancorp Net Income Up
Excel Bancorp, Inc. and its

operating subsidiary. Quincy

Savings Bank, produced net

income of S8.8 million, or

SI. 23 per share, for the nine

months ended Sept. 30.

The results exceeded 1986

Net income for the third

quarter, ended Sept. 30. was

$2.9 million or 40 cents per

share, a 15. 1 percent increase

over the $2.5 miUion reported

for the same period in 1986.

As of Sept 30, toul assets

nine months net income of equalled $62 1. 6 million, a 15.2

$6.4 million by 37.5 percent, percent increase over the

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

CITIZENS OF QUINCY

Control of Economic

Development

l8 VITAL to our city.

Loolc at the mayoral

candidates' records on this

important issue.

MAYOR FRANK McCAULEY

Supported and signed into

law 30 ordinances which will

slow down development in

our city.

JOE LaRAIA

Recorded as ABSENT and
NOT VOTING on ALL 30
of these important ordinance

changes.

$539.8 million reported at

Sept. 30. 1986. Total deposits

of $457. 1 million represented

an increase of $47.8 million

from the same period last

year.

On Sept 23. the board of

directors declared a 50

percent increase in the cash

dividend. The company will

pay 15 cents per share on the

common stock to stockholders

of record on Oct. 7. The

dividend will be payable Oct.

22.

Excel Bancorp. Inc. is the

holding company for Quincy
Savings Bank Headquartered
in Quincy. Quincy Savings

Bank was established in 1845

and conducts business
through nine offices located in

the South Shore of
Massachusetts.
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"It's Simply Italian -
And Then Some"

And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes oi

Marie J. D'Olimpio
On Sal* In Quincy At

That's Italian, Franklin St.

Previte's Market, Sumner St.

And At

Samoset Pharmacy

Samoset Ave., Merrymount

Price: $5.95

lll.lllltl\\Ttsm.i.^tT^^^^'n.^^^^^ts^t^im^<

Frank IVIcCauley

has been a GREAT MAYOR
for the past six years.

Let's Keep Him On The Job in 1988- 1989!

McCauiey tor Mayor Committee. Eleanor M Retdy, Chairperson. 211 Whitwell St.. Quincy

T^

Quincy
Pound

Adoptables '^^^^

Pit Bull Terrier, male. I year, blacic/ brown/ white,

friendly, lost.

Mini-Collie/ Lab-cross, I '/J years, male,
black/ white.

Pekingese, male, 3 years, black /white, while flea

collar.

Samoyed, purebred, large, fluffy white, I '/j years,

beautiful.

*

Contact Phyllis Bcriucchi at 773-6297.

Office hourt: dally 8:30 a.m. -4^30 p.m.

Excludinf Sundays

V* ' #••••••»##
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Soccer

Quincy Boys
Edge Cambridge, 3-2

I"hc Quincy boys' soccer

team last week defeated

Cambridge Rindgeand liitin,

3-2. for its first Suburban
League victory in five years

C/arek Nalaskov^ski put

the Presidents on the board

midv^ay through the first hall

with Oscar Jara assisting

Jara made ii 2-0 on a

penalty kicK early in the

second half and. after Matt
Kropf scored for Cambridge.
Quincy's Jackie Arnstein
scored the winning goal with

assists from Dan Piccini and
Jara.

Ken Piccmi, Ricky Morriss

and Michael Sopp turned in

fine efforts for the Presidents.

"It's a credit to all the

young kids who stayed with

the program and especially to

the seniors who have hung in

theit lor four years," said

coach Charlie McLaughlin.

"We are all very proud to put

this one in the win column."

Quincy v^ll be home to

Newton North today
(Thursday) at 3:30 at the

stadium field.

Raideretles Down Brookline
Ilie North Quincy girls'

soccer team improved to 7-4

last week with a .<-l victory

over Brookline.

The Raiderettes will host

Brockton today (Thursday) at

3:3U at O'Rourkc held and

Monday will play at

Waltham.

Karen Miller scored two

goals in the win over

Brookline and Tara Meyer
had the other.

Nancy Hukes assisted on

Meyer's goal and one of

Miller's, while R.arrie

Pistorino had an assist on

Miller's second goal.

Tara Miles had 12 saves in

North's goal and she was

given solid support from

fullback Patti Feency and

halfback Beth Holt.

YOuth Football

Panthers Down Elks

For 5th Straight
The Quincy Point Panthers

ran their Quincy Youth
hoot ball League record to 5-0

Sunday with a 20-6 victory

over the West Quincy Elks.

The Panthers last week

handed the Squantum Sailors

their first defeat. 12-0, and are

on top of the league by

themselves.

The Sailors rebounded

Sunday to defeat the North

Quincy Apaches. 22-0.

Next Sunday the Panthers

will face the Sailors again at I

p.m. at Veterans Memorial

Stadium and the Houghs
Neck Manets will meet the

Apaches at 2:30.

The Panthers and Elks were

scoreless in the first quarter

Sunday with Paul Eleuteri

and Ed McCabe playing

strong defense for the Elks.

Joe Crespi intercepted an Elks

pass but fumbled the ball

away.

When the Elks took over

they fumbled and Craig Ellis

recovered for the Panthers,

setting up the first score in the

second quarter.

Derek lardanicco picked

up some tough yardage and

scored from the seven-yard

line. Crespi rushed for the

two-point conversion.

There was no scoring in the

third quarter due to the efforts

of Matt Mclxirnon and Ally

Sleiman for the Panthers and

Peter Eleuteri, John Sullivan

and Paul Eleuteri for the Elks.

Early in the fourth quarter

Sleiman took a Crespi pass to

give the Panthers a 14-0 lead.

>>ullnaii later scored the

Elks' only touchdown.

The Panthers picked up

three quick first downs and

Crespi scored from the 10.

The try for points failed.

Following the ensuing

kickoffthc Elks fumbled. Vin

Contrino recovered and the

Panthers ran out the clock.

Mike Picarcllo scored in

the opening minutes to give

the Sailors the lead over the

Apaches.

Billy Lydon scored from

the three and Mike Lally

added the two-point
conversion. Lally also scored

a touchdown and John
McAdams added the two
points.

The Sailors' offensive line

of Wayne Bradley, Ugene

Kyong, Mark Mantel. Chris

McCallum. Pat Flaherty.

Chris Nelson and John
McAdams was outstanding.

On defense Flaherty played

well at nose guard and Mantel

and Nelson stood out at end.

Also playing well were Bill

Degan. Ken Cunningham.

Mat Walsh and Jack
Sullivan.

in the Panthers' game

against the Sailors, rained out

earlier, both teams played

outstanding defense but both

teams were hurt by penalties.

Crespi. who had 1 10 yards

in total offense, picked up

good yardage in the first

quarter, but McAdam and

Wayne Bradley led the Sailor

defense, which included a

blocked punt.

The hall ended scoreless as

Sleiman. John Slack, Joe

Foy, David Jolley. Matt

McLarnon and Tardanicco

led the Panthers' defense.

The Sailors took the

opening kickoff of the second

half but were forced to punt.

Crespi fielded the ball and

raced 58 yards for the first

touchdown.
Quarterback Lydon tried to

get the ball rolling for

Squantum as Dan Savage,

Lally and Picarillo combined

for good yardage, but a

Tardanicco interception and a

fumble recovery by Billy

Foley set up the second score.

Crespi led the team to a first

down inside the five and

Tardanicco scored the

touchdown. Quarterback
Jason Simon's try for the two

points failed by inches.

The Manets edged the

Apaches, 6-2, in the second

game of the double-header.

NORTH Ql INCY'S Joe Dudek (32), shown here during his big game against the Los Angeles

Raiders, will stay with the Denver Broncos now that the NFL strike is over and the regular

players have returned. Dudek ran for 128 yards against the Raiders and was named the AFC
Player of the Week. There is no doubt Dudek made the right decision in reporting to the

Broncos and playing on the replacement team during the strike.

(Denver Putt pholo by karl Gehring)

Sun Sports
Heather Dugan In Skating Competition

Heather Dugan will

represent Quincy as the

Winterland IbIA Skating
Team holds its first annual

competition at the Rockland the public and will include
Rink Saturday.

The day-long competition categories of freestyle,

with over 100 skaters from all spotlight, footwork, couples

over Massachusetts is free to and compulsories.
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Maiden 42, North Quincy 12

Raiders In Final With Brockton Friday
North Quincv's football

team, which has had trouble

in the Suburban League

recently, has found playing

the Greater Boston league

teams also is no bed of roses

rhe Raiders, beaten by

Arlington. 34-0. earlier, went

to Maiden last Friday night to

play the class of the GBI and

absorbed a 42-12 walloping,

dropping their record to 2-3.

Maiden is 4-1. having lost

only a one-point decision to

unbeaten Melrose

Friday night North Quincy

has the unenviable task of

facing undefeated Brockton

at 7 p.m. at Veterans

Memorial Stadium m the

filial game between the teams

The Boxers have defeated

PcnnsburN. Pa.. Newton
North. Somerville. B.C High

and last week rolled over

Quincy. 56-14. Brockton

topped North. 34-6. last

season

North Quincy got off to a

good start last week at

Maiden, taking the kickoff

and picking up three first

downs. But a penalty and a

pass interception halted the

P.aiders. On fourth down

North Quincy

Season Scoring

Mctormack
Lawless

MacDougall

\inslev

TD PAT Pli.

4 24

3 2 20

2 4 16

I 4 10

North had the quarterback

for a loss of 18 yards but was

hit with a penalty and Maiden

went on to its first score.

North received another

tough break when Paul

McCormack took a Joe

Mulvey pass and was on his

way to a touchdown when the

ball was knocked out of his

hands and Maiden fell on the

ball

"The kids played their

hearts out and they had some

bad breaks." said Coach Ken

McPhee "I don't want to

single any one player out. but

Ryan Craig played an

outstanding game both ways.

1 wasn't happy at what their

coach did late in the game and

this really wasn't a 42-12

game."

McPhee cleared his bench

and put in some boys who

hadn't seen a minute of

action. Maiden coach Paul

Finn kept several starters,

including his best running

back, in the game and the

home team added two late

touchdowns.

Trailing. 28-0. at halftimc.

North came out and
dominated the third quarter,

scoring twice to cut the

margin to 28-12.

"These kids didn't quit and

came out with more intensity

in the second half," McPhee
said. "They played great and

we had a chance to get back in

the game.

Craig ran for 62 yards and

McCormack was held to 32

yards. Mulvey hit on four of

12 passes for 87 yards.

Maiden's quarterbacks hit on

10 of 16 passes for 266 yards.

Following the early

interception. Maiden drove

98 yards in 14 plays with

Tom Ford scoring from the

three and Cappuccio kicking

the extra point.

In the second quarter

Roderick scored on a 2 1 -yard

run and Cappuccio kicked the

point, Roderick scored on a

64-yard pass play from

NORTH Ql IN( V tnds hope to give the Raiders some ctfTensive punch against undefeated

Brockton Friday night. Kneeling, left to right. Sean McDonough. Mike Ainsley and Dennis

Cronin. Standing. Ted Stevenson, Bilv MacDougall, Jack Mullen. Joe D'Angelo. Bob
Marinopoules and Kevin MacDougall.

(Quinr\ Sun photi) /»% ( harirt h'laffti

Cappuccio and Cappuccio
again kicked the point, and.

Some of life's biggest problems

hove simple solirtions.

We've all experienced the frustrations

of being turned away from the big

ganne. It's no fun!

But there is a simple solution. .

.

SportsChannel!

40 CELTICS HOME GAMES
With SportsChannel you can follow

all the Celtics home games live

from Boston Garden. Plus we'll bring

you exclusive coverage of home
playoffs.

30 WHALERS GAMES
You'll see 30 Hartford Whalers games
including complete playoff coverage.

There's thoroughbred racing

Professional boxing, wrestling and

tennis. One of a kind sports specials.

Plus, college football, basketball

and hockey.

ORDER TODAY!

So don't get sold out, order Sports-

Channel today and you won't miss

any of the action.

SportsChannel

THE BEST PUCE TO SEE GAMES
YOU CANT SEE ANYWHERE ELSE

Ch. 3d

QUINCY CABLESYSTEMS
Call 471-9143

reversing their roles.

Roderick passed to Cappuccio

for 33 yards and a TD.
Cappuccio adding his fourth

extra point

in the third quarter Mulvey

hit Bill MacDougall for 36

yards and a score and later

McCormack scored from the

three Both times rushes failed

for the two-point conversions.

In the final 3:31 and North's

subs in. Maiden added tv^o

touchdowns. Roderick
passing to Cappuccio for 62

yards and Scan Davis scoring

on a 27-yard run Cappuccio
kicked both points.

-TOM SI LLIVAN

Jayvees Defeat

Weymouth S.
By PETE ZOIA

The North Quin y junior

varsity football team scored in

just three plays and went on to

defeat Weymouth South. 16-

6, to improve its record to 4-0.

North started on its 47. a
Jim Bryan to Dave Hutchins
pass netted 17 yards, Jeff

Sullivan ran for eight and
Hutchins lobbed a pass to

Sean McDonough for the first

score Dan Gilmartin ran for

the two-point conversion.

Alex Malasi of North
recovered a fumble on
Weymouth's 38, setting up the

second score in the second
quarter. Bryan threw to Tim

Baker, who made a fine catch

and ran for the touchdown.

Sullivan added the two-point

conversion.

Weymouth didn't advance

beyond North's 33 in the first

half as strong defense by the

Raiders stymied the Wildcats.

The biggest play and gain of

the day was manufactured by

Weymouth in the third

quarter. A spectacular 60-

yard pass with the receiver

getting by the defender, who
fell down, gave the losers their

only points of the game.

The North Jayvees have

held the opposition to 12

points in the four games.

"I wish
rd known that

before"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to
anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOMEJNC.
785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUMCY
773-355

1

'PeOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"
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Ql IN( Y quarterback ( hris Noble gets ready to pas»a|>ainst Brockton as Da>e Nourse gets set

to block out a Brockton player.

HERE Noble tries to get around right end in the loss to Brockton's undefeated powerhouse.

(Quincy Sun photo* by Charle» Flaggt

Brockton 56, Quincy 14

Presidents Host Medford Saturday Night
By TOM SULLIVAN
The Quincy football team

played Brockton for the last

time last Friday night and any

questions about why the

Presidents shouldn't he

playing the Boxers in the

future were answered as

Brockton poured it on, 56-14,

at Veterans Memorial
Stadium

The win improved the

Boxers' record lo 5-0 while the

completely overmatched
Presidents fell to (>-5

Saturday night at the

stadium Quincy will host

Medford ot the Greater

Boston League at 7 p.m Ilie

Mustangs are 2-3, having

defeated Cambridge Rindge

and I,atin and Revere, while

losing to Woburn. Arlington

and Somerville Medford

topped Quincy. 27-13. a year

ago

••Our kids did as well as

could be expected against a

great team which should win

the Super Bowl this year,"

said Quincy coach Jack

Raymer. "You can't stop such

outstanding runners as

(Darnell) Campbell and

( Rudy) Hams, w ho are so big

and run like pros I can't

criticize my kids at all. they

played their hearts out and hit

hard all night long.

"Dropping Brockton isn't

the answer to our problems

and getting into another

league also isn't the answer.

We, as well as North Quincy.

are going to continue to have

trouble competing until they

return sports to the middle

schools and expand our

programs.

"Without middle school

programs the kids come into

high school with no

experience. We work with the

youth football teams, but they

aren't the answer. When we

had a junior high program,

things were much better as the

kids came into high school

well-versed in the fundamen-

tals. Until we expand our

programs we will continue to

have trouble competing.

"The kids arc really bruised

after this game and I just wish

the members of the school

committee would come into

our locker room and see how
banged up they are."

Quincy Season

Scoring

TD PAT Pti

Munroc 5 4 34

Noble 1 b

Grant 1 6

Logan 2 2

Light 2 2

Quincy had an outstanding

junior high program with

excellent coaches until Prop

2''? resulted in the sports being

dropped.

Brockton rolled up a 41-0

halftime lead last Friday as

coach Armand Columbo
showed no mercy

With the Boxers leading.

34-0. and time running out in

the half. Brockton threw a

pass for a touchdown to make

it 41-0. Columbo had his first

team in there to start the

second half and a 63-yard

scoring bomb to Campbell,

who had five touchdowns,

made it 48-0 The Brockton

coach finally relented and

yanked his starters.

Campbell gained 1 12yards.

including 75 in the first

quarter alokne, as he carried

on nearly every play. The

Boxers had a net of 242 yards

rushing to just 32 for Quincy.

Quarterback Bobby Zurinskas

hit on three of five passes for

107 yards and two TDs.

The only bright spots for

the Presidents were the

passing of Chris Noble (10 of

23 for 132 yards and both

touchdovfns) and the

receiving of Sean Munroe

(five receptions for 65 yards

and both scores).

"Noble is still learning but

he is doing a fine job and is

going to be a great one."

Raymer said. "And they

continue to double team

Munroe, but he has speed and

gets beyond the secondary

well. He is an outstanding

receiver."

Despite the score, defensive

coach John Taglieri had high

praise for his players. "They

Comphf SOOY A FINOll BiPAlt S

WHECl AllCNIHC • f«AM£ iTWIGHnNING

<«- ACETYLENE* ARC^ WILDING

£R/C '5 .

472-6759

hit hard throughout the game,
much harder than in past

games." he said. He singled

out Tom Bjork. Sean
Thompson, who had nine

unassisted tackles; Todd and

Jim Kimmel. Scott Grant. Joe

Baker. Brian Noris. Frank

Calabro. Dave Spencer and

Craig Keefe. Noble did some
fine punting for the

Presidents.

Brockton scored every time

it had the ball. The parade

started after the opening

kickoff as Campbell ran for 22

yards and scored from the 10.

Jimmy Butler kicked the extra

point.

Quincy was held and the

Boxers, after returning a punt

from their 40 to Quincy's 30.

drove for their second score.

Campbell going over from the

seven. Butler's kick was wide.

Brockton recovered a

fumble on Quincy's 12 and

three plays later Campbell

scored from the four and

Butler added the conversion.

Quincy picked up two first

downs as Noble hit Ernie

Light for 12 yards and Scott

Logan for 19. but Brockton

held and took over on its 31

and again drove downfield

with Campbell scoring on a

32-yard run. Butler again

kicked the point.

An intercepted pass set up

the next Brockton score as

Harris scored from the one

and again Butler added the

conversion.

Rocco Marciano returned a

punt from his 30 to Quincy's

35 and Zurinskas passed to

Marc Barnes for the score.

Butler kicked his fifth extra

point.

To start the second halt

Zurinskas threw a bomb to

Campbell, who shook over

several defenders to score his

fifth TD, completing a 63-

yard plan, and Butler kicked

the point.

Quincy took the ensuing

kickoff and Noble, faking a

punt on fourth down, passed

to Thompson for 27 yards

and. following a penalty

against Brockton, he threw a

beautiful bomb to Munroc,

who took the perfect pass in

the end zone. Noble passed to

Light for the two-point

conversion.

Brockton's reserves drove

to the Boxers' final

touchdown with Mike Riggs

scoring from the one and

Anthony DeGrace rushed for

the two extra points.

The Presidents drove to

their second touchdown
following the kickoff as Noble

again hit Munroe for 40

yards. A pass for the points

failed.

Quincy's Scott Campbell

took over at quarterback for

Noble and hit on one of five

passes for 16 yards as the

game ended.

And so the long and
recently one-sided Quincy-

Brockton football rivalry

came to an end.

CQLMANT

Sports
Stumpers

mpow

fZM
ft UP

^TOTt^^fen:!?'^

\. Name four m^or league baseball teams for which

Sparky Lyie has pitched.

2. Who won the fu-st-ever Rose Eiowl in 1902?

3. What has been the longest wanning streak in Cornell

football history?

4. Name the last SEC football team to vfin a National

Championship.
5. When was the last time Nebraska's Cornhuskers were

crowned National Champion''

6. Name the pitcher with the most lifetime World Series

wins.

7. How many Umes did Jim Palmer win 20 or more

games during his career?

8. Name the last Cy Young Award winner from a last

place baseball team

370 COPELAND ST .
QUINCY MA 02169 (617) 472-6250

190 QUINCY AVE . BRAINTREE MA 02184 (617) 643-1616

HOURS 7 30 AM - 5 30 PM. MON SAT

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Answers: 1. Red Sox. Yankees, Rangers, PhiUies; 2.

Michigan; 3. The Big Red won 26 in a row from 1921-24; 4.

Georgia in 1980; 5. 1971; 6. Whitey Ford has 10; 7. Seven; 8.

Steve Carlton with the Phillies in 1972 — he won 27 of

their 59 victories.

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For

AH Yo^Sporting Needs.
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Volleyball

North Girls Extend
Win Streak To 13

North Quincy girls'

volleyball team continued to

race through its Suburban

League opponents and

Monday ran its record to 13-0

by sweeping Newton South.

The Raiderettes. who
earlier had clinched an

Eastern Mass Tournament

berth for the second year m a

row. hopes to clinch their first

league title Friday when they

host Newton North at 3;30at

the North gym Next Monday

they will be at Boston Latin.

North, which hasn't lost a

single game this year.

sweeping every match in

straight games, defeated

Newton South. 15-3, 15-3,

Monday.

Coach Jim Rendle was

without two starters. Holly

Randlc and IVbbie Panaro.

and he praised the work of

Julie Detwilcr and Denise

Mamell, who started in their

place.

"They were superb and

again showed how much
depth we have," Rendle said.

"I have been able to use all 13

girls in every match and our

second team has proven better

than most of the other

schools' first teams. The

closest we have come to losing

a game was against Quincy,

which we defeated, 17-15."

Rendle also had high raise

for co-captain Barbara

Carroll who. in the coach's

words "has been tearing up

the leaguie."

Ust F riday the North girls

defeated Waltham. 15-3. 15-8,

led by the setting of Carroll

and the spiking of Panaro.

Earlier in the week the

Raiderettes topped Weymouth

South, 15-0, 15-1, with Jill

Caldwell and Marnell serving

for the first 10 points in the

first game and Detwiler

serving for seven straight

points in the second game.

Last year North lost in the

South Sectional finals in its

first tournament appearance
ever and it will be one of the

top-seeded teams this year.

-TOM SULLIVAN

Quincy Girls Bow
To Newton North

The Quincy girls' \ollcyball

team, defending Suburban

Ixague champion, saw its

record drop to 8-4 last Frida\

when it lost to Newton North

The First ladies, still

hoping to make the Eastern

Mass. Tournament again, will

be at Brookline Friday, will

host Cambridge Rmdge ana

l.atin Monday and will be at

North Quincy to face the

undeteated league leader next

Wednesday night at 7 p.m.

Dianne Hoeney was
outstanding against Newton

North, serving for seven

points in the second game as

Quincy lost. 15-7, 15-12

Earlier in the week the

Quincy girls defeated
Brockton. 11-15. 15-2. 15-7.

Randi Gaura served well

and pla>ed strong defense and

Amy Guidicc and Nancy

l^itinen turned in strong

performances.

Elks Pee Wee A's

Team Selected
Quincy's Division One Pee

Wee hockey team was
recently selected by coach Jim

Gilmorc. assistants Tom
Connolly and Joe itona and

trainer Rich Frazicr.

The Pee Wee 'A'liminators,

sponsored by the Quincy

Elks, will compete in the

Greater Boston league and

will play in several
tournaments including the

fifth annual Mayflower at

Plymouth next month, the

Cranberry at Pembroke over

NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTIL 'W NOON

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

For*lgn/Doin*stlc
Car* ft Trucks

New RADUTOM • ICATCKS
WATCM nmn/mmm imwroLD
ooimrrv AM COM). KRvicf

328-7464

179W 8QUANTUMST.

S N QUINCY
2 NEAR NO T S

Christmas and the Kiwanis

International Tournament in

February at the Quincy Youth

Arena.

This year's team includes 13

returning A and B players

from the Pee Wee level and

four from the Squirt level.

Dennis Ruggere and Sean

Connelly will take care of the

goalie duties and the

defensemen will be Shane

Abboud, Mark Gilmore. Rob
Guarnieri, Dave Manning,

Scott McClory and Matt

Riley.

Providing the scoring

punch will be forwards Steve

Bartkus, Mike Christopherson,

Bob Fitzpatrick, Sean
McArdle, Chris McCallum.

Steve O'Brien. Sean
Vermette, Brian Wood and

Joe Zona.

Already, in pre-season

play, the team has an
impressive 3-0 record against

the strong competition
available.

Quincy posted a convincing

9- 1 victory over Dennis/ Yar-

mouth. Scoring for Quincy in

the first period were

Eit/patrick, with Abboud
assisting, and McCallum,
with Bartkus assisting, giving

Quincy a 2-1 lead. Dennis/

-

Yarmouth was held scoreless

the rest of the way.

Christopherson scored
twice and Fitzpatrick once in

the second period. In the third

period Bartkus, Vermette and
Fitzpatrick, completing a hat

trick, scored with assists for

McCallum and Zona.

Quincy followed up with a

9-1 decision over the

Scahawks and a 5-4 win over

the previously unbeaten
Weymouth A's.

Bartkus scored the winning

goal against Weymouth with

just 19 seconds left in the

game with Christopherson

assisting. Bartkus had
another goal and O'Brien,

Wood and Riley had the

others. McCallum, Vermette,

Zona and O'Brien had assists.

"We have a good bunch of

kids and all are great skaters,"

said Gilmore. "I have every

confidence that the 'A'limina-

tors will finish on top in both

league and tournament play."

BORED?
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Quincy Girl

Swimmers Lose
To Newton N., Brockton
llie Quincy girls swim team

ran into some stiff competition

last week, dropping meets to

Newton North. 101-68, and
Brockton, 91-69

Renee Gaura broke her

own school record in diving

with 174.15 points for the

undermanned Quincy team

against Newton.

Cindy Galman won the

200-yard freestyle (2:25.81)

against Brockton and the 400
freestyle relay team of Usa
Olsen. Galman, Lisa Marnell
and Gaura won in both meets.

Against Brockton in the

200 medley relay, the First

I^adies swam twin sisters Patti

and Gayle Morrell and their

cousins, Lisa and Janet

Morrell. The family group

finished second in 2:28.94.

Janet also won the 100

backstroke against Newton in

1:23.47.

The Quincy girls will host

Weymouth North Friday at

3:30 at the Lincoln- Hancock
School pool.

North Girl

Swimmers Drop Pair
The North Quincy girls'

swim team, which had won
four of its first five meets, saw

its record drop to 4-3 last

week when it lost to Newton

North and Brockton.

Bill Walker's Raiderettes

will be at Cambridge Rindge

and Latin Friday and will host

Waltham ne.xt luesday at

3:30 at the Lincoln- HanciKk

School pool

North lost to Newton
North, 100-71. last Friday

despite Debbie Ramos
winning the 50 freestyle and

swimming with the winning

400 relay team and taking

second in the 100 freestyle.

Newton North won eight of

the 10 events.

Joining Ramos on the 400

relay team were Maureen

Furcy, Molly McDonough
and Sherrin Quintiliani. The

time was 4:34.03.

North Quincy's only other

winner was Uz Harrington,

who took the lOObreaststroke

in 1:2607.

Placing second were
Ramos in the l(X) freestyle.

Furcy in the 1(K) butterfly,

Beth Hughes, 1(K) backstroke.

Lisa Rodriguez. 100

brcaststroke. and Rene
Robichaud. diMng

Taking third places were

Quintiliani, 200 freestyle.

Joanna Vermette. 100

backstroke; and Sheila

Comeau. I(K) breaststroke

Ramos qualified for the

South Sectionals in the 50and

100 freestyle events earlier in

the week, but the Raiderettes

lost to Brockton, 94-70.

Ramos finished second in

both events.

North's only winners were

Robichaud in diving (157 25

points) and the 4Q0 freestyle

relay team of Furey.
McDonough. Ramos and

Hughes (4:36.3).

Placing second were
Ramos in the 50 and 100

frccstslc. Furc\, I (X) butterfly,

and l.aura Dawson, duing

Taking thirds were
McDonough. 100 freestyle;

Quintiliani. 500 freestyle,

Harrington. 200 individual

medley and 100 brcaststroke

and Vermette, 100 backstroke.

Executive Hockey

Boyles Pace Beacon
Over White's, 10-5

The Boyles. father and son,

led Beacon Sports to a 10-5

victory over Bob White's

Place in Executive Hockey
action Monday night at the

Youth Arena.

Artie Boyle had a hat trick

and dad Art scored two goals

and assisted on another.

Kevin Jago had two goals and

Chuck Bchenna, Peter Janis,

and Jamie Pontremoli one

each. Kevin Jago had two

assists and Charlie Watts.

Fred Cashman. Behenna.

Janis, Mark Jago. Peter

DiBona and Joe Verlicco one

apiece For White's Doug
McLxan had a hat trick and

Dave Mullen and Jim Cooney
single goals. Don Fawcett had

two assists and Joe Flibbotte.

Jack Valle. Jack Duffy and

Cooney one each.

Adams Sports defeated

Grogan's Business Machines,

6-2, with Fred Cobban and Ed
Grogan scoring two goals

apiece. Paul Hurley and
Dennis O'Connell had the

other goals and Billy Hansen
had three assists. Hurley and
Skip Magnaro two each and

Bob Murray, Dennis
O'Connell and Mike
O'Connell one each.

Gary Dyment, Bob Carroll.

I^rry O'Connor, Ed Grogan,

Steve Dyment and Jack

Aldred scored the goals as

South Shore Bearing topped

DiMattia's Sailmakers, 6-3.

Chip Linscott had two assists

and Aldred, Steve Dyment.

O'Connor. Ken Gardiner and

Gary Dyment one each. John

Ryan scored all three goals for

DiMattia's and Rich (iibbs

and Bill Shea had two assists

each.

In earlier games. Ralph

(iibbs had a hat trick and

assisted on another goal to

pace Grogan's over Bob
White's. 7-4.

Dick McCabe added two
goals and Kevin Grogan and

Marty Tolson one each.

Tolson had four assists, Ed

Dwyer three and Paul

Venan/iano one. Kevin Ixwis

had a hat trick for White's and

Flibbotte had the other goal

Valle, Cooney. Mclxan and

Fawcett had assists.

Adams Sports defeated

South Shore Bearing, 4-2. as

Dennis O'Connell. Paul

O'Brien, Hurley and Dan
Fawcett had a goal each.

Hansen, Murray, Cobban,

Hurley. O'Connell and Mike

Flaherty had assists Frankie

Guest scored both South

Shore goals and Buddy
Reardon and Linscott had

assists

DiMattia's posted a 5-4 win

over Beacon with .lohn Ryan
scoring two goals and Chet

Brunstrom, Dave Connell

and Jim Conso one each. F^

Ixnihan had two assists and

Connell. Ed Grogan and

Gibbs one apiece. Artie Boyle

scored two goals and added
two assists for Beacon. Janis

and Verlicco had a goal each

and Art Boyle, Behenna,

DiBona, Kevin Jago and

Cashman had assists.

S2J
New mony other

people have keyt

to your heme?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

All TYPES OF

LOCKS ON DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS?
A(k Due

Eiptritmc^ Stcff

SAUS

SCRVKE • INSTAllATION

7SS Sewtham Artery, Quincy

FlfErAMIIIC473>177

Quincy Golfers

Finish 5-6-1
Quincy's golf team,

coached by Bob Sylvia and
George Peachcy, had one of

its best years and last week
finished up at 5-6- 1 with a 5'/^-

V/i victory over cross-town

rival North Quincy (3-9).

Wayne Chambers shot a 40

to take medalist honors for

the Presidents and other low

scores included Favio Sala,

41; Greg Chambers, 43. and
Tom Maio, who had a 49 to
halve his match.

Members of both teams
competed Tuesday in the
Sullivan Tournament at

Thorney Ixa in Brockton.
Hank Conroy coached the

North Quincy team.

Girls Basketball Clinic
A girls' basketball clinic for

players and coaches will be

held at Salem Sute College

on Sunday, Nov. 15. from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Speakers will be Tim Shea
of Salem State. Bob Foley of

Providence College. Joy
Malchodi of Northeastern.

John Faguila of Nashua High
School and Christine Basile of

Boston University.

Applications can be had by
calling the athletic office at

741-6570.

A large number of Quincy
and North Quincy athletes

have played at Salem State.
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Third Quarter Earnings

Up At Hibernia
The Hibernia Savings Bank

announces that net income for

the third quarter ended Sept.

30. increased 20 percent to

$290,755, or 36 cents per

share, compared to net

income of $242,612 for the

same period a year ago I"hc

per share data reflect the

shares issued b\ The Hibernia

Sa\ings Bank upon its

conversion Irom mutual to

stock form on Sept 5. I9K6

Net income for the nine

months ended Sept 30

increased I 1 1 percent tc

$1,023,862. or $ I 28 per share.

Irom $485,230 (or the same

period in 1986

lotal assets of the bank

increased ''I p^'^'-t'nt Irom
$•9. 15 1.980 at Sept 30. 1986.

to $135,241,262 at Sept 30.

1987. Of the overall increase,

net loans increased 83 percent

Irom $50,935.87K at Sept ,V).

1986, to $93,151,206 at Sept

M). 1987 Iota! deposits grew

to $118,298.39'' at Sept }().

I«J8'. Irom $63,335,532 at

Sept .30, 1986, an increase ol

87 percent

Stockholders" equitv

increased from $12,621,688 at

Sept M). 1986, to $14,001,427

at Sept 30, 1987 I his

represents a book value of

$17 50 per share based on

800,000 shares of common
stock outstanding.

"We are very pleased with

Hibernia's third quarter
performance," said Mark A.

Osborne, president and chief

executive officer "Operating

results for this quarter, as well

as year-to-date, are in line

with our expectations

"Hibernia's substantial

asset growth reflects our

commitment to providing

customers with quality

products at extremely
competitive rates. Our
rcccntiv opened Quincy
facilitv has contributed
significanth to this growth

and strengthens our commit-

ment to the South Shore

communitv We look forward

to continuing this kind of

growth as we build deposits

and increase our lending

activities." said Osborne

(lorrection

Mr and Mrs .Anthonv

C Olalemina were married
recently during a double ring

ceremonv at Sacred Heart

C hurch. North Quincv.

Fhey were incorrectlv

identified as Mr and Mrs.

Stephen Colafemina in a

wedding photo in last week's

Quincv Sun.

SDPERSEiimSlIPeRDEAL
Order HBCTtcxJay and this fall you'll see blockbuster movies,

world championship boxing, comedy, concerts, and HBO original

films. It's going to be a super season with HBO. So call today!

'_('." A '.q'-i-eie''jec ' Se^^ice "laf* o' HorT>e Bo« 0" ce

CALL 471-9143 :o

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P2485EI

Eatate of JOHN E. MURPHY
Utc of QUINCY in the County

of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the abovc-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that WILLIAM J. REIDof
BOSTON in the County of

SUFFOLK be appointed

executor named in the wi!l

without surety on the bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dcdham on or befor.-

10:00 in the forenoon ot

November 18. 198"'

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefor,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time a>

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the first day

of October, one thousand nine

hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HIGHES
Register of Probate

10 22 87

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

QUINCY NEEDS
NEW LEADERSHIP
Joe LaRaia did vote on all recent

zoning amendn^ients that restricted

height and density for future

development.

All 9 city councillors supported all

these zoning changes at a 3 hour

Ordinance Committee meeting of

6/18/87; chaired by Councillor James
Sheets.

Why does the McCauley for Mayor

Committee resort to desperate paid

political ads in the Patriot Ledger and

The Quincy Sun that mislead the public

about Joe LaRaia.

Can we expect more desperate tactics

from the opposition in the final days of

the campaign.

Quincy Needs New Leadership

Joe
LaRaia

Democrat for Mayor
Committee to Return Joseph LaRaia

James F Eddy,

79 Parkingway. Quincy. MA 02169

The Toland Family

1st Row (left to right) John Sr. and Patricia Toland

2nd Row (left to right) Gregory. LizatMth, Brendan and John Toland. Jr.

COMMITMENT
COUNTS ...

Pat Toland has a history

of commitment to education
• Teacher in Randolph 11 years

• 6 years service on Quincy School Commitee
Vice-Chair 1978-1980

• 4 children in Quincy public schools

• Chair of first Council Education Committee

• Worked to re-open Wollaston School

Re-elect

PATRICIA

Barbara & Rick Morris

47 Washington Court

TOLAND
COUNCILLOR AT LARGE
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Arts/Entertainment
Adams Academy Topic

For Historical Society
U.'^.

'•'u;

»

I he Adams Academy.
school and building, will be

the subject ol the program at

thi- Quincv Historical Societv

meeting tonight ( Iliursday).

at "'30 p m at the Adams
Academs Building. 8 Adams

St

The meeting is open to the

public.

H Hobart Holly, society

historian, will talk on the

history of Adams Academy.

Based on research into many
aspects ot the school and the

building, he vmII start with its

conception b\ .lohn Adams
who dircctcvl in detail the type

i>f school he wished

I"he talk will then cover the

building and opening of the

school, its operation and

activities through the \ears

including sports, and
biographies of the headmasters

The program will also

include the opening ol a new
exhibit on Adams Academy
which includes mementoes of

the school and ol acti\ities in

the building aftei the close of

the schot)l.

.Slides will be presented

showing activities in the

building in its present use as

headquarters of the Quincy
Historical .Society.

Refreshments will be
served.

Country Western Night

At Houghs INeck Post
Three public events for Oct.

24. 25. and 26 will be

sponsored by the Houghs
Neck Legion Post at the post

home. Ill 6 Sea St

A Country Western Night

will be held Oct 24.at the post

featuring Joe Zak and The
Tennessee Wheelers with their

oldtime music. Tickets may be

purchased at the post home or

from Ray La Rue. junior vice

commander.
An Open House will be held

IS YOUR CAR

Pf^rr and tired?
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOO!

RENT A NEW, CLEAN. DEPENDABLE A

AIR-CONDITIONED
CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 8outh«m Artery

479-40M
wHh ••ch rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREEI

/'They're Here IP \
/Get Your Halloiireeii\

;' lee-Sereeeame!! ]

••••
>•• Homemade Gourmet

Ice Cream Parlour '\

Plm Your HalloNften Party;

vifii ;

Pilieitii Niildtfite r
lei Criaa Ctkti *

Ptrty Uut Cmm
~ NilltMtt S^icial —
Jitf ity 7rieh er Tritt"

n NtlUvtf ni Iff

10% tff ytir wUf

Ntvf I Pirfietiy /
iM-SeritiaHy HalUwittK /'

6<e BILLINGS Rd

NORTH QUINCY

4721551

J

Oct. 25, at 2 p m.. at the post STORV TH.I.KR Sharon Krnnrd> Mill presenl ** lfrrif>in|> lairs f(»r MalloHrrn" for children

home. All Vietnam veterans ane fl^r and older and for adults luesda). Oct. 27. at 7 p.m. al the Thomas ( rane Public

areespeciall) invited to attend I ibrar>. Quinc> Sq.

and bring a friend. All

veterans of other wars are also

invited. There will be a

program and refreshments.

Thomas Hurlebaum. world

traveler, will give a talk and

'Terrifying Halloween

Tales' At Ubrary Oct. 27
show films of his most recent

excursion to Hawaii, Samoa
and Australia Oct. 26, at 8

p.m.

Hurlcbaus is a past

commander of both the

Houghs Neck Post and the

Quincy Veterans Council.

The program is open to the

public without charge.

Post Commander Stanley

Younic is general chairman
for the three events.

Harvest Fair

Tables Available
Tables for craftert are

available at a Harvest Fair to

be held Saturday. Nov. 28, 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Masonic
Temple. 1170 Hancock St..

Quincy.

Cost is SI 5 per ubie.

For more information, call

773-5035 or 471-8348.

Storyteller Sharon Kennedy
will appear in concert at the

Thomas Crane Public
Library. Quincy Square.
Tuesday, Oct. 27, at 7 p.m.

The program, "Terrifying

Tales for Halloween,"
sponsored by the Friends of

the Library, is for children age

five and older and for adults.

The program will include a

story from Ireland about

coffins, graveyards, and
magical adventures with the

"little people," a Japanese

story about a goblin in a

temple, and an Appalachian

story about a frightening

creature that haunts an old

man who has taken its tail

The audience will be able \.o

participate in an Irish

game song called "Bloody

Bones"
Kennedy draws much of

her material from Ireland and

has recently returned from a

two month trip during which

she collected stones, songs,

jokes, recitations, poems, and

folklore. She has a theater and

teaching background which

contributes to the variety of

techniques she uses in a

storytelling concert.

The library is also offering a

Halloween Open House at the

main library and three branch

libraries next week Children

ma\ drop in any time during

the open house to participate

self-directed activities.

These include dressing a

scarecrow, writing an epitaph

for a mock gravestone,

designing a jack-o-lantern out

of felt, and decorating a
haunted street mural.

The Halloween Open
House will be at the Adams
Shore and Wollaslon branch

libraries Tuesday, Oct. 27.

from 7:30 to 4:30 p.m., at the

North Quincy Branch Library

Friday, Oct. 30, from I 30 to

4:30 p.m , and al the Quincy
Square Library Saturday.
Oct. 31, from 10a m. to 4p.m.

Central Student Wins Writing Award
For the second year in a

row. a student from Central

Middle School has been
honored by the National

njisterSUB

LIGHT DELIGHTS
Delicate portions of julienne carrots, celery, fresh fruit,

diced tomatoes topped off with a choice of crabmeat,

chicken salad, tuna salad, egg salad, on a bed of lettuce

Council of Teachers of

English

Katherine Raymond is one
of this year's recipients of a

Certificate of Achievement
for writing excellence in the

1986-1987 Promising Young
Writers Program.

Last year's recipient of the

award was Julie Fitzgerald-

Swan. Both Julie and
Katherine attended The
Advanced Placement Program
at Central Middle School

The Promising Young
Writers Program for middle

school students represents a

commitment to effective

writing and signifies the

importance of early and
continuing work in the

development of writing.

Eighth grade students from
the 50 states, the District of

Columbia, American schools

abroad and Canada can be

nominated for participation

in the program.

Crabmeat Salad $350
Chicken Salad 250
Tuna Salad 250
Egg Salad 2.50

Ham Salad 2.50

Seafood Salad 3.50

"MIX & MATCH' 1

Crane Library Seeks

Adult Volunteers

64 Billings Rd., N. Quincy 328-9764
Mon.-S«t. 10-10

Adult volunteen are being

sought to read aloud on a

weekly basis to a first or

second grader in the Thomas
Crane Library's Reading
Round-up Project.

Children will meet from
Nov. 1 7 through May 3 1, 1988

at the Adams Shore Branch

r«ffl I feM
Restaurant

For Business Luncheons

and

Elegont Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

FRL & SAT. PRIME RIB X-LARGE ^f%€kK
OR TWIN LOBSTER *9^'

COMPLETE DINNERS FROM ^8^*

LUNCH From >3S0 - Plus Daily Blackboard Specials

At Th« Quincy lay Inn
20 Hancock St . Oulncy

Cell for rcMrvatlcn* 328-1500
Available For Functions Loca'ed Next to The Noponset River Bridg«

Free Parting - Non-Smokmg Section AvailaMe ^'"**'
^!"''^\'-;i;*Il" '* Cotat Sunday at Nooo

Library, 519 Sea St., Quincy
to share the pleasures of

reading together with an
adult.

Adults will be trained by
the library staff to work with

them in this project funded by
the Mass. Board of Library

Commissioners.

Anyone interested in

volunteering may call Ann
McLaughlin at the library at

984-1950.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST. 7734M0

Wed & Thurs Oct 21 & 22

Dennis Ouaid-Ned Beatty

"THE BIG EASY" (R)

Comedy Suspensp

Eves 7 00 Only

Starts Frt Oct 23

Kevin Costner

NO WAV OUT" (R)

Suspense Drama
Fri&Sat 7 00 & 9 15

Sun Thurs 7 00 Only
Mdii K Tiic«, Dollar Night

AOM >2 SO 20 a OVER '2 00
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Quincy Cable TV
The local program ichedulf for

Quincy C'abtnyttemft Ch. 3 from

Wednnday, Oct. 21 to Friday,

Oct. 3«.

Ch. 3
Wcdnetday. Oct. 21:

4:5^ pm Rhymes o( the limes

5 pm Ijbrars Booli Nook
5 30 pm Wins Witch (R)

5 4^ pm IBA
6 pm Wollaston Reach Detective

Drama
7 pm Sports lie

K pm Joe Mucci's Bods Worlis

8 V) pm Senior Smarts - Name
that Tune

9 pm Hurricane (iloria - Bio* or

Hiisi

Thuriday. Oct. 22:

4 57 pm Rhymes of the limes

5 pm Screenmg Room
5 .30 pm P M Connection

ft p m For the Record

ft .30 pm Quincv Maga/ine

7 pm Reading Discovery;

7 30 pm IBA

H pm Debate - live

9 pm ( abletalli

9 30 pm Mad about the Movies
Friday. Oct. 23:

2:57 pm Rhymes ol the limes

3 pm Senior Smarts - Name that

lune

3 30 pm 1.1 bra ry Booli Noolt (R)
4 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works

Monday. Oct. 26:

4:47 pm Rhymes of the Times
5 pm I or the Record

5 .30 pm Nev^smakers

ft pm Reading Discovery

ft 30 pm Quincy Maga/ine
7 pm Coaches Corner

Tuetday, Oct. 27:

4:47 pm Rhvmes of the Times
5 pm TBA
5 30 pm TBA
ft pm Record Collectors Corner

ft 30 pm Variety Plus

7 pm Randolph Showcase

K pm lalk about the Mind
9 pm TBA

WedneMlay, Oct. 21:

4:47 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Ijbrary Book Nook
5:30 pm Witty Witch

South Shore Collaborative

Plans Holiday Fair
The South Shore Collabor-

ative Community Program

will hold its Holiday Fair

Friday. Nov. I 3, and
Saturday. Nov. 14, at the East

School. Collins Road.
Hingham
The fair v,\\\ be open from

noonlo6p.m Friday and l(>-

a m to 4 pm Saturdas

Parents, staff and friends of

the program have v^orked

during the past several

months to create hundreds ol

craft and gift items to be sold

at the fair. A variety of

holiday crafts, ornaments,

handmade personal and

household gifts, bailed goods.

white elephant and drawing

Items will be available for

purchase.

The Community Program
IS a unit of the South Shore

Collaborative, an agency of

eight South Shore communi-
ties: Quincy, Braintree,

Cohassct, Hingham, Hull,

Norwell. Scituate, and
Weymouth.
The collaborative provides

programs and services for

school age children with

special needs. Proceeds from

the fair will be used to

supplement the educational

program funds of the

children.

Haunted House At

St. Mary's Church
A Haunted House will be at

Mullarkcy Hall. .St. Mary's

Church. Crescent St., West

Quincy tonight (Thursday
and Friday from 7 to 9 pm
The event is sponsored by

the teachers and students of

the seventh and eighth grades

at St Mary's School.

Admission is S2.

Proceeds will help various

school activities.

IF YOU CAN DRINK.

THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS.

IF YOU CANT WE RE

WILLING TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL S47-3841 ANYTIME

SHCwnMEm

52 Pick-Up
Roy Scheider and

Ann-Margret are caught in a

dangerous game c' adultery.

politics and blackmail.

ONL Y ON SHOWTIME...
NOT ON HBO !

Ch. 32

Call 471-9143

5:45 pm TBA
6 pm Graritti

6:30 pm How Do Vou...

7 pm Ijcgal Line - Live call-in

8 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works

8:30 pm Senior Spotlight

9 pm Trivia - Live call-in

Thuraday, Oct. 29:

4:47 pm Rhymes of the Times
5 pm Screening Room
5:30 pm TBA
6 pm For the Record

6:30 pm Cable Update

7 pm Reading Discovery

7:30 pm Coastal Concerns (R)

8:30 pm Newsmakers
9 pm Cabletalk (R)

9:30 pm TBA
Friday, Oct. 30:

2:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts

3:30 pm Library Book Nook
4 pm Halloween Party - live

Quincy Sun
Ch. 26

Quincy. rrcional. national

and world news around the

cluck seven days a week.

Plus

Special Video News Reports
and l-eatures.

Mondays. 5 .^0 P M , 730 P M
Tuesdays, 10 A M . 5: 30 PM .

» 30 P M
Wednesdays, in AM. 5:30

P M , 7 .30 P M
Thursdays, 10 A M . 5:.30P M .

7 M) P M
Fridays. 10 ,A.M . 5 .^0 P M ,

» K) F' M
.Saturdavs. 10 AM

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1

.

"Crocodile Dundet^"

starring Paul Hogan
(Paramount) Last Week:

No. 1

2. "Mannequin" starring

Andrew McCarthy, Kim
Cattrall (Media Home
Ent ) New Entry

3. "Burglar" starring

Whoopi Goldberg (War

ner Bros.) New Entry

4 "Blind Date" starring

Bruce Willis, Kim Basin-

ger (RCA) New Entry

5. "Hoosiers" starring

Gene Hackman (HBO)
No. 3

6. "FYom The Hop" starring

Judd Nelson (Loritnar)

No. 5

7. "The Bedroom Win-

dow" starring Steve Gut-
tenberg (Vestron) No. 2

8. "Light of Day" starring

Michael J. Fox (Vestron)

No. 7

9. "Over The Top" star-

ring Sylvester Stallone

(Warner Bros.) No. 6

10. "Black Widow" star-

ring Debra Winger (CBS
Fox) No. 9

NEW RELEASES
VelioM Submarine

' "BE*S^ "f the Gods
Slumber Party Massacre

Part II

Stage Fright

Big Bet

Final Mayoral Debate

On Ch. 3 Thursday
Quincy Community

Television Channel 3 will

present the second and final

1987 Quincy Mayoral Debate

tonight (Thursday) live on

Ch. 3 starting at 8 p.m.

Mayor Francis McCauley
and challenger Joseph
LaRaia will debate the issues

live. The candidates will

answer questions frnm

representatives of The Quincy
Sun, The Patriot Ledger and
WJDA radio. The questions

will be from categories

including zoning and
development, traffic and
public safety, education,
environmental issues and the

candidates' style of manage-
ment.

Stan Golub. genrrat

manager of American
Cablesystems in Quincy,

Milton and Randolph, will

serve as the moderator.

The debate will be re-run on
Ch. 3, Oct. 25 at 7 p.m.

Ch. 3 will also carry live

coverage of the Quincy
election Nov. 3 beginning at 8

p.m.

Mayoral Candidates' Wives

On Cable Talk
The wives of mayoral

candidates Frank McCauley
and Joseph LaRaia, Sandra

McCauley and Louise
LaRaia. are this week's guests

on Quincy Community
Television's "Cabletalk"
program.

Guest hosted by Beth

LeDoux. the show can be seen Monday at

Thursdays at 9 p.m. and Channel 3.

6:30 p.m. on

Bar Association Dinner Oct. 26

The Quincy Bar Associa-

tion will hold a dinner

meeting Monday. Oct. 26 at

Mr. Kelly's Restaurant, 62

Sumner St., Quincy Point.

A social hour will start at 6

p.m. with dinner and the

program to follow.

>|i .. Ill hi

"\uur HulltMtxKt ( iinnrctiiin"

'^DEOEXPRESSSS
VIO£0 MOVIES

471-1959
419 HANCOCK ST NO OUINCV MA 021 71

WHUETHELADV
OF THEHOUSE
SLEEPS, SHE TAPES
VCR THEATERr
The Movie Channel preaenU
VCR Theater" at 3 A.m.

The Theater that lets you
tape a different movie every

night, while you sleep.

The latest and the greatest

nwvies are all yours for the

taping on "VCR Theater" VVdJce

up to it.

Get connected to The Movie
Channel: the perfect VCR
accessory.

M HEART Of HOLT WQDO.

'All taping must t>e dooe m accordance wit^ all appiicaMe leqai requirements TM TraoemarKs of

ShOK^ime The Movie Channel Inc € Shoxdime The Movie Channel Inc 1987 All nghts resented

CH35 • CALL 471-9143

REQUEST TV SPECIAL

ONLY $2.95
Channel 29

Thefe's a little of him in all ol us.

American Cablesystems

CALL TO ORDER
328-9090 "SiSS'^^

or

471-9143 5:00 - 9:30 p.m.
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Quincy Youth Soccer

High School Coaches Check Young Players

By DONNA SULLIVAN
The boys' and girls' soccer

teams at Quincy and North

Quincy High have shown

marked improvement this fall

and a lot of the credit can go

to graduates of the Quincy

Youth Leage.

The high school coaches

continue to check the youth

games and hope things will

contmue to improve at the

schools as the youth players

move on.

Last weekend's results:

Boys under 8: Colonial

Federal and Savings defeated

Fnar Tuck's Pub. 3- 1. as Matt

Kisiel had two goals and Matt

McLoughlin one. Bobby
Harvey, Brian Fra/ee and

Gregg Hartnett had assists

and Mike Feeley and Derrick

brBlanc played well. Michael

Welch scored for Friar Tuck

and Matthew Hill and

Brendan Griffin had good

games.

Bryan Post got by Hancock

Pain. 1-0. on Stephen
DcRosa's goal. Tony
Monaco, Matt Whitten and

Josh Ballard played fine

games. For Hancock Chris

Carthas and Chris Cummings
played well.

Matt Norton had a hat

thck, Mark Miller two goals

and Dan Nichol one as

Quincy Cable topped Jack

Conway, 6-1. Joe Tower,

Steve Foster, Colin Zarnoch

and Mark Hawes had assists

and Shawn Cheney turned in

a Hne effort. Mark Dhscoll

scored for Conway with

Ryan Herlihy and Colin
Kearney. Brian Morrissey,
Paul Picciano and Bill Lebo
had good games for
Balducci's.

The Police also shut out the

Amencan legion. 4-0. with

Lovendale, Costa. Meade and

Barron scoring the goals

Costa and Chella had assists

and Chns Mannix, Colin

Kearney. David Rowell and

Currie played well. For the

Legion Matt Baldock. Joey

Linskey and Mike Martin had

good games

Eric Wirt/ scored two goals

and John Marinilli and John
Johnson one each to give

Commonwealth Building a 4-

I win over the Legion.

Marinilli had two assists and

Alex Furlone and Bill

Fitzpatrick one each. Andrew
Fay. Steve Wilson and
Patrick McDonough played

strong games. Baldock scored

for the Legion. Russ Corner

assisted and Brad Smith, Greg
Orlando and Danny DiPaolo

played well.

John Manning had a hat

trick and Kevin Ahem, Jared

Downey, Matt Jarnis and
Mark Joyce a goal each as

Century 21 Annex walloped

Delaney Realtors. 7-1

Downey had three assists.

Manning two and Joyce and
Jarnis one each. Peter
Connolly, Jim Cunio and Jim
Hasson had good games.

Randy Degan assisted and
Steve Chase and Nathan
McMahon played well.

The Sen. Paul Harold Club
edged Keohane's 2-1, on goals

by Paul Princiotto and Joey

Tucker. Joe Bracken and
John Boyd had assists and
Tom Erlich, Mark Bracken
and John Keegan had
outstanding games. Joey Cox
scored for Keohane's
unassisted and goalie Tom
Coughlin, Buddy Crosby and
Mike Marinilli had strong

games.

assists tor Mike Sullivan and

Steve Rochon. Timothy
Keating. Jonathan Fennessy

and Alexander King had good

games.

Wood Building topped

Scarry Real Estate, 4-1. on

goals by Brian Kalil. Paul

Carney. John Sullivan and

John Barron. Chris DeLisle

and Michael Clancy had

assists John McDonough
scored for Scarry and Robert

Mullen, Matt O'Day and

Steve Di Benedetto had good
games.

Ihe Mayor McCauleyClub
shut out Williams & Bertucci.

5-0, with Ronald Gamel
scoring twice and Kevin
Walsh. Andrew Mauriello

and Brian Doyle once each.

Zachary Ready, Mark
Stanton, Mike Viles and
Doyle had assists and Brian

Radell had a fine game. Keith

Fraga, Christopher Irving.

Stephen McArthur and goalie

Peter Conroy stood out for

WAB.

Corcoran Management
defeated H.F. Goodman, 5-1,

on goals by Billy Connolly,

Chris Petit, Robert Arcanjeli,

Chad Fitzpatrick and Mike
Fitzpatrick. Charles Doherty
had an assist. Mike Demeo
scored for Goodman. Chris

Bregoli had an assist and
David Cinquegrano, Patrick

Kane and David Suppa had
fine games.

Bojrt under 19: Quincy
Police blanked Balducci's. 4-

0, with Geoff Meade scoring

twice and Bill Barron and
Jeremy Riley once each.
Anthony Chella, Brad Currie,

Meade and Jackie Lovendale
had assists and fine games
were turned in by Neil Costa,

Johnson, DiRocco, Burke
Top Olindy^s Junior League

Tim Johnson, who bowled

a 298, 49 pins over his

average; Amy DiRocco, who
had a high string of 113, 25
pins over her average, and
Jackie Burke, who bowled a

111, 22 pins over his average,

were named bowlers of the

week in Olindy's Junior All-

Star Bowhng League.

Eco Muffler had the team
high triple of 965 and Scarry

Realty and Patriot Glass tied

for high single with 341.

Michael Campbell leads the

boys with a 100 average,

followed by Robbie Manupelli,

94; Burke, 91; Tim Johnson,

88; Wayne Weikel, 88, and

Ken Drinkwater, 87.

Amy DiRocco leads the

girls with an 88 average,

followed by Sharon Durgin,

72; Kristin DiRocco, 70;

Tricia Kelley, 67; Susan
Sweeney, 66; Karen Mezzetti,
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65 and Jen Hayward, 65.

The team standings: Patriot

Glass. 14-4; Eco Muffler, 12-

6; Marchionne Insurance, 12-

(i\ Fiman's, 12-6; Mike's Auto
Body, 10-8; Scarry Reahy, 10-

8; Presidents Pharmacy, 10-8;

Sweeney Brothers, 10-8;

Tony's, 8-10; Adams
Geaners, 8-10; Hancock Tire,

6-12; Goodhue's. 6-12; Patriot

Service. 6-12; Olindy's 1,4-14;

Olindy's 2. 4- 14; Dom's, 4- 14.

Word
Play

WATERMANSHIP

From the above word,

find at least 25 four- or more

letter words within a two-

minute time frame

POSSIBLE
SOLUTIONS

IIMJJ

UIPMJJ adnifi jJnj
luind /5PJ Hind
Jisnd dU4IJl^\ U4jjds

iltPM iilDJ jaiOM
lUJil lUHj adiM 1

JJ II unaui diijM

lU^J jiisnui joauis

luim J^lilUi JViU
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NEWCARRiERS
WANTED

H«r«'t a chanct to

tarn extra mon«y by

building a Quincy
Sun homa dalivary

routa.

Talaphona:

471-3100

Wickens A Troupe blasted

the Harold Club, 902, as

John- Michael LoPriore had

four goals, Tim Sheehan two

and Brian Dunn. Chris

Pagliari and Carmen
Lorenzado one each. Fine

efforts were turned in by

George Hill and Paul
Holland. Bracken and Tucker

scored for Harold, Moore and

Princiotto had assists and

Mike Thornton. Kevin Bowes
and Glen Chase played strong

games.

Quincy Lobster blanked

DelGreco Coins. 4-0. with

goalie Judson Sherman- Ross

outstanding. Jim Rcndle.

Mike Mastrocola. Mike
Doyle and Chris Erler had

goals. Mike Trayers. Mike

Greene, Mike DeLisle and

Mike Griffin stood out for

DelGreco.

Reebok toppled Keohane's

3- 1 , as Scott Starsiak, Charles

Mawn and Tom Gildea

scored the goals and Eric

SuUivan, Kevin Sullivan and
Stephen Rose had assists.

Mike Cossaboom and Chuck
Feeley played well. Patrick

Cummings scored for

Keohane's, Nick Cox assisted

and Chris Moody. Joe

Cheverie and Billy Sullivan

had fine games.

Boyi under 12: The Sons of

Italy blanked Local 103

EBEW, 4-0. with Jamie

Murphy scoring twice and

Keith Murdock and Jay

Verlicco once each. Verlicco

and Murphy had assists and

Mark Thibeault. Robbie
Leseinskas and Matt Kelsch

played well. Mike Berry,

Kevin Dwyer and Bobby
Smith stood out for Local

103.

The Force squeezed by

Presidents Pharmacy, 1-0, on
Josh Wingate's goal. Scott

McPherson assisted and
Shawn Hoy, Greg Campbell

and Jason Conley had fine

games. Charles Hardiman,
Matt O'Donnell, Matt Curry

and Kevin O'Malley played

well for Presidents.

Billy Morrissey scored both

goals in L.C. Plumbing's 2-0

win over Quincy Co-Op. Scan

Joyce had an assist and Ken
Burke and Brian Littlewood

played well. Sean Perry. Dan
Donahue and Sam Corey had

fine games for Co-Op.

Presidents blanked L.C.

Plumbing, 2-0, on Bobby
Verney's two goals. Peter

Braitsch, Tom Cunio and

Mike Delaney had assists and

fine games were played by

John Bohan, Kenny Cuncan
and Matt Linehan. Morris-

sey, Tony Cedrone, Marc
Cellucci, Chris Lebo, Scott

McCormick, Patrick Joyce.

Sean Joyce and Mike Duffy

played well for Plumbing.

Fleming A Langlois
defeated the Cosmos, 4-2,

with Freddy Braun, Steve

Barrett, Doug Nolan and
Andrew Vermette scoring the

goals and Nolan and Phil

Scotniczny assisting. Goalie

Chris Swanton. Jared
Rowland and Jim Lencki had

good games. Andrew Joyce

and Jason Downey scored for

the Cosmos, Tom Poplasky

had an assist and Brian

Kinnally and Steve Mc-
Dougall had good games.

Pandick Press and Local

103 tied, 1-1, Jimmy Dhillon

scored for Pandick. Brendan
O^Brien assisted and Jason

Healy, Martin Shields, Tony
r>onahue and Scott Kelly had
good games. Tommy
Satkevich scored for Local

103, Bobby Smith and Jim
Maitroianni assisted and
Paul Greeley, Matt Howarth
and Robert Ragusa had fine

games.

Boys under 14: North
Quincy K of C topped
Schlager's Towing, 3-1, on
goals by Mike Christopher-

son, Malt Fennessy and Mike
Mattarano John McNeil,
Chris Hill and Fennessy had
assists and the whole team
played well. Matt Flynn
scored for Schlager's. Robert

Marini assisted and the entire

team turned in a strong

performance.

Deware Funeral Home
defeated Abbey Travel, 4-2,

with Jake Costa scoring twice

and Mike McDougalland Pat

Shea once each. Jeff Pillard.

Mike McDonald and Mike
McDougall had assists and
Tim Sherman had a good
game. Mike Kenney and
Bobby Johnston scored for

Abbey, Johnston and Tony
Bianco had assists and David
Cedrone and Fran Mastro-

cola played well.

Schlager blanked Shore

Taxi, 2-0. with Matt Rynn
scoring both goals and Rick

Starsiak, Mike Giese and
Steve Miller assisting. Goalie

Jim Schlager, Dan Duncan,
Mark Cahill and Paul
McGuskey had good games.

The entire Shore Taxi team

played well.

North Quincy Knights of

Columbus and Quincy Fire

tied 1-12. Mike Christopher-

son scored the goal and J.J.

Schnabel assisted. John
Bitetti and Rich Pascarelli

had good games. Garvin

Chan scored for Fire, Chris

Cunio and Jack Leskow had

assists and the whole team

looked good.

Girii under •: Mul's of

South Boston snuck by

Alberts A Goodman, 1-0. on
Jennifer Siarsiak's goal.

Martha Stedman. [)anielle

Robertson and Joanna Cuilen

played well. Tara Salvaggi,

Rachel Picard and Alicia

Bertrand played well for

AAG
Moors A Cabot and Bolea

Funeral Home battled to a

scoreless tie. Meghan
O'Brien, Kathleen Lynch and
Kelly Flynn had good games
for MAC and the whole Bolea

team played well.

Ink Spot blanked the

Soccers, 3-0, on goals by

Sarah Satkevich, Eileen

Mawn and Siobhan O'Con-
nor, Natalie Dyment and
Jessica Linskey played well.

Elizabeth Holland, Danielle

Olivierio and Kristin Bowes
had good games for Soccers.

Girls under !•: Quincy
Plumbing and Heating edged
Patriot Insurance, 2-0, with

melissa Ruozzi scoring both
goals. Cathy Jordan and
Diane Jordan had assists and
Tracy Rowerdink and
Amanda Rork had fine

games. Bridget Keddie scored

for Patriot, Kerry Duffy
assisted and Jenny Hurlebaus

and Brenda Linehan had
good games.

Hairplace One topped
Deware Funeral Home, 4-1,

as Eileen Sherman, Melissa

Gerry, Eliziibeth Fitzpatrick

and Kristy Cheney had the

goals and Karen Sayers stood

out in goal. Kim Barry scored

for Deare and Megan
Madden, Jean Aikens and
Chrissy DeRosa had fine

games.

Patriot and Deware tied, 2-

2. Katie Mulcahy had both

Patriot goals, Brenda
Linehand and Jenny
Hurlebaus had assists and
Caryn McNally and Andrea
Cheever played well. Nicole

Goldrick had both Deware
goals, Kim Barry and
Maureen Corey' had assists

and Jean Aiken, Erin Flynn,

Laura Donadio and Christine

Donadio had fine games.

Quincy Plumbing blanked

Granite City Storage. 3-0, on
two goals by Ruozzi and one

byJodran. Amanda Rork and

IJsa Bragg had assists and
Julie Kingsbury and Julie

Ardagna played wll. Kim
Mackey, Kerry Jellison,

Lynsey McNally and Susan

Solimini had fine games for

Granite City

Girls under 12: Dependable

Cleaners edged Quincy
Savings, 3-2. with Noreen

Fewer scoring twice and
ICaren Manna once. Manna
had an assist and goalie Eileen

Fewer, Colleen Stedman and

Melissa Wilson played well.

Jennifer Kadlick had both

Savings goals, Maureen
McCarthy and Paula
McGonagle had assists and

Erin Mcloughlin, Suzanne

Verlicco and Kellie Hodges
had good gam
South Shore . Plating

defeated Uniglobe Prestige

Travel, 4-2, with Lisa Rynn
scoring two goals and
Patricka Wilk and Meghan
Barry one each. Katie Deady
had two assists and Erin

Duggan one and Mepn Shea

and Stephanie Corkery had

good games. Tammi Galewski

and Jennifer McArdle scored

for Uniglobe, McArdle,
Traccy Peterson and
Galewski had assists and
Angela Healy, Amy Echelle

and Carolyn Briguglio played

well.

That's Italian blanked
Plating, 4-0, with Shannon
O'Toole. Christina Poplasky.

Courtney Cataldi, and
Jennifer Geary scoring the

goals and Roachael Loven-

dale having two assists and
Cataldi and Poplasky one

each. Kelly Howard. Marisaa

Miller and Amy Madden had

good games. Nicole Sheffer,

Patricia Wilk and Melissa

Gafanhao played well for

Plating.

Quincy Savings topped

Uniglobe, 4-1, as Kadlick

scored twice and Maureen
McCarthy and Heidi Graney
one each. Sara Radell, Paula

McGonagle, Kadlick and
Jennifer Lewis had assists and
Susan Creddon, Katie Ehrlick

and Meslissa Roberts played

well. Jennifer McArdle scored

for Uniglobe. Nancy DiStasio

assisted and Tracey Peterson,

Kim Clancy, Jane Colton and

Susan McDonald had good
games.

Girb under 14: Villa Rosa
edged Alford A Bertrand. 3-2.

with Julie Marinilli scoring all

the goals, two unassisted,

Cindy Mitton had an assist

and Karen McCabe and Kim
Hearns had good games. Julie

Stewart and Jennifer Steen

scored for AAB, Maureen
Donovan and Lori Golden
had assists and Stephanie

Olsen and Suzi Nelson played

well.

Local 103IBEWgotbythe
Tom Nutley Club, 1-0.

Alford A Bertrand and
Local 103 played to a

scoreless tie.

Ann Marie Geary and
Nicole Stedman stood out for

AAB and Danielle Bartel,

Cheryl Marshall and Ann
Murphy for Local 103.

Villa Rosa edged Nutley 2-

I. on two goals by McCabe.
Angela Marinilli. Jennifer

Walker and Jen Murray had
assists and Eileen Mc-
Donough and Colleen
McArdle played well. Tara
Miles scored for Nutley and
Susan McCole. Susan
McGonagle and Michelle

Leonard had good games.
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CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 281

ORDERED: ju„e I, 1997

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy it follows:

That the Reviaed Ordinancctof the City of Quincy, 1976, as amended,
be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 12. Motor Vehicles and Traffic Article IV. Stopping.
Sunding and Parking. Section S8. Parking prohibited on ceruin
streets at all tinwt. Add the following:

"Sea Street. On the northerly side beginning at a point fifty (SO)

feet westerly of the westerly line of Weymouth Street for a
distance of one hundred ten ( 1 10) feet in a westerly direction."

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. Gilhs

Clerk of Council

Approved Oct 13. 1987

Francis X. McCauley, Mayor
A True Copy-ATTEST: Thomas R Burke. Auisunt City Clerk

10/22/87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2SOSEI

Estate of EDITH M
CEDRONE late of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioncd matter

praying thai the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that DONNA L
McGILLOWAY of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
and MARION C. CEDRONE
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
executors named in the will

wiihoul surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney shouU file a

written appearance in uid
Court at ciedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
November 18, 1987.

In addition you should file a

writun statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

ret urn day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witneu. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the first day

of October, one thousand nine

hundred and eighty aeven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Rtgirtar of Probate

10/22/87

COMMONWI Al IH
0\ MASSAC Hisn IS

I HE 1KIAI (OUKI
IMF PKOHAJF .AM)
KAMII V COl Kl

Sorfolk Division

Docket No K7P2.S92H
I Male ol SYDMN K
PEARCE laic of Ql l\( V In

iltc (ouni\ of NOKFOI K
NOTICF

lo ihc Altorncv dcncial'v

office of \aid Comm«>imcalili

A pcliiion ha> been prcNcnicd

in thi" ahoxc-capiioncJ mailer

pra\in(! thai llic last Mill ol \uul

decedent he proved undalloMed
and that William I) Juckson of

Quinc\ in iltccounix ol Norfolk

he appoinied Executor named
in iltc mil without \urel\ on the

bond

If you desire to ohiai H) ihe

alUmance ol said peiiiion. you
or your attornex sht>ulil lile a

x»riitcn appearance in said

C ourt at Dedham on or before

10(10 in the l«)renoon on

Novcmbci 25. I9K7

In addition you sfiould hie a

written statement ol «»hjections

>o I he petition, gixin^t tlie

specific {irounds therefore.

Within ihirtv (VI) days alter the

ret urn day (or such 01 her t ime as

iIh." Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

I'lobate Rule 16

N^iiness. Koheri M Eonl.

isqiiiie. Eirsi lusticc ol said

( oil 1 1 at Dedhu m. the
thirteenth day of (Kiohi-r. one

ilioiisand nine hundied and
eijihiy seven

THOMAS PAIHK k HI f.HfS

Register of Prohair
Id :: «7

I:

AMBVOV4
CAHCBi
SOOETY

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P255IEI
Esute of JOHN THOMAS
CLARK late of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the abovc-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that DOROTHEA ANN
CLARK of QUINCY m the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in uid
Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 1.1 the forenoon on
November 18. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statentent of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court ai Dedham, (he ninth day

of October, one thousand nine

hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Refiatcr of Probate

10/22/87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P2594E

I

Estate of MARGARET L
DINEEN ALSO KNOWN AS
MARGARET FERN DINEEN
late of QUINCY in the County

of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that RICHARD W.

BARRY of QUINCY in the

county of NORFOLK be

appointed Executor named in

the will with out surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

November 25, 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness, Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the

thirteenth day of October, one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

10/22/87

Shop Locally

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 347

ORDERED: September 8, 1987

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

General Laws, the following streets are designated as Stop Streets at

the intenection and in the direction indicated.

STREET NAME

Manet Avenue

INTERSECTION

Babcock Street

DIRECTION

Easterly side

10/22/87

Passed to be ordained October 5, 1987

ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

APPROVED
Oct. 13, 1987

Francis X. McCauley, Mayor
A True Copy

ATTEST: Thomas R. Burke

Atsisunt City Clerk

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 412

ORDERED: October 5, 1987

Be it ordained by the City Council of the Qty of Quincy as follows:

That the revised ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1976, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 1 Administration. Article XXX. Salaries. Section IS I.

General Salary Oauification and Wages.

STRIKE OUT THE FOLLOWING:

TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR

AND INSERT THE
FOLLOWING:

Effective 9/ 1/87

TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR

Effective 9/ 1/88

TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR

Effective 9/1/89

TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR

Step I Step 2 Step 3

Monthly Monthly Monthly

392.83 425.40 4S8.13

412.47 446.67 481.03

433.09 469.00 505.08

454.74 492.45 530.33

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. GilUs

Clerk of Council

10/22/87

ORDER NO. 417

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

October 5, 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

General Laws the following streeu are designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME

Taffnil Road

10/22/87

INTERSECTION

Bicknell Street

DIRECTION

Eastbound

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. (jillu

Ckrk of Council

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 418

ORDERED: October 5. 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9. of the

General La%vs the following streeu are designated as Stop Streeu at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

DIRECTION

Northeast bound

STREET NAME

Qeverly Court

INTERSECTION

Washington Street

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. GillU

Clerk of Council

10/22/87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 419

ORDERED: October 5. 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

General Laws the following streets are designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME

Qeverly Court

10/22/87

INTERSECTION

South Street

DIRECTION

Southwest bound

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 420

ORDERED: October 5, 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

General Laws the following streets arc designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME

Taffrail Road

10/22/87

INTERSECTION DIRECTION

Palmer Street East and West bound

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 421

ORDERED: October 3, 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

General Laws the following streeU are designated as Stop Streeu at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME

Yardarm Lane

10/22/87

ORDER NO. 422

ORDERED:

INTERSECTION

Quaterdeck Road

DIRECTION

East bound
A True Copy

ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

October 5. 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

General Laws the following streeu are designated as Stop Streeu at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME

Wendell Avenue

10/22/87

ORDER NO. 426

ORDERED:

INTERSECTION

East Elm Avenue

DIRECTION

Northwest bound

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Ckrk of Council

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

October S, 1987

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1976, as amended, be

further amended as follows:

In Chapter 12. Motor Vehicles and Traffic. Article IV. Stopping,

Standing and Parking. Section 69A. Requiring designated parking

space-disabled Veterans and Handicapped persons. Add the

following:

"Beak Street. At a point 20 feet from Clay Street on the

southerly side a distance of 20 feet in a northeasteriy

direction."

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. (jillia

Ckrk of Council

10/22/87

ORDER NO. 427

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

October 5. 1987

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as follows:

In Chapter 12. Motor Vehicles and TrafTic. Artick V.

Do Not Enter. Section 89A. Enumeration. Add the following words:

"Berlin Street. From Linden Street to Woodbine Street

between the hours of 4K)0 P.M. to 7.W P.M."

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. Giltis

Ckrk of Council

10/22/87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 430

ORDERED: October 5. 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89. Section 9. of the

General Laws the following streeu are designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME

Ellis Street

10/22/87

ORDER NO. 432

ORDERED:

INTERSECTION

Robertson Street

DIRECTION

Southeast bound

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. (jillis

Ckrk of Council

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

October 5. 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

General Laws the following streets are designated as Stop StreeU at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

Street Name

Taylor Street

10/22/87

Intersection

Hobart Street

Direction

North and South bound
A True Copy

ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Ckrk of Council

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 480

ORDERED: October 5. 1986

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

General Laws, the following streets are designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME INTERSECTION DIRECTION

PINE STREET HILLSIDE AVENUE SOUTHBOUND

Passed to be ordained Oct. 5, 1987

ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Ckrk of Council

APPROVED: Francis X. McCauky, Mayor
A True Copy

ATTEST: Thomas R. Burke

Assistant City Qerk
10; 22/87
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CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 433

ORDERED: October 5. 1987

In Accordinct with the provisions of Chapter 89. Section 9, of the

General Laws the following streets art designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME

Highland Avenue

10/22/87

ORDER NO 434

ORDERED

INTERSECTION

Brook Street

DIRECTION

North and South bound

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

October 5. 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89. Section 9. of the

General Laws the following streets are designated as Stop Streets at

the interaection and in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME

Sexunt Circle

10/22/87

INTERSECTION

Doane Street

DIRECTION

Westbound

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

55 Sea Street. Quincy. MA 02169

617-773-1380

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed Propouls for Catch Basin Ocaning Services

will be received at the Office of the Commissioner of Public Works, 55

Sea Street, Quirtcy, MA until 10:30 AM prevailing time on

Thursday, November 19, 1987 at which time they will be pubbcly

opened and read.

The Contractor to whom the Contract may be awarded will be

required to appear at this office with the surety offered by him and

execute the Contract within ten days from the date of the mailing of

notice from the Commissioner to the bidder, according to the address

given by him that the Contract is ready for signature and mease of his

failure or neglect to do so. the Commissioner may. at his option,

determine that the bidder had abandoned the Contract and thereupon

the certified check or bid bond shall become the property of the City of

Qumcy

The Contractor will be required to provide both a performance bond

and payment labor and materials bond each for the full Contract

price A certified check or bid bond in the amount of lOCf of the base

bid shall accompany each bid

Specifications may be obtained at the Department of Public Works

upon dcpnsii of $2? 00 for each set which will be refunded provided

the> are returned in good condition, within 30da>s of the bid opening

Bidders requesting specifications mailed tu them shall add a separate

check for Ten Dollars ($10 00) payable to the City of Quincy to cover

the mailing and handling.

Fhe ngN is reserved to reject an\ or all bids or to accept the bid

deemed best lor the Cit>

Francis .\ McCauley
Mayor

Paul \ Anderson.

Commissioner of Public Works
10 22 87

( irV ()\ Ql INCY. MASSA( HI SI I IS

DI PARIMKNI Of PLBl.K WORKS
Hon David S Mcintosh Building

55 Sea Street. Quincy. MA 02169

617-773-1380

INVITATION lOBID

Scaled Proposals for Street S\>ceping Servicer *ill be received at the

Office of the Commissioner of Public Works. 55 Sea Street, Quincv,

MA until 10:00 a m on Thursda;.. November I9.l9(!"?at which time

they «ill be publicK opened and read

The Contrattor to *hom the contract ma> be awarded will be

required to appear at this office »ith the surety offered by him and
execute the contraa *ithin ten davs from the date of the mailing of

notice from the Commissioner to the bidder, according to the address

given bv him that the contract u read;, for signature and in case of his

failure or neglect to do so. the Corrimissioner ma>. at his option,

determine that the bidder had abandoned the Contract and thereupon
the certified check or bid bond shall become the property of the C itv of
Quincv

The Contractor »ill be required to provide both a performance bond
and a payment labor and materials bond each for the full contract

price A certified check or bid bond in the amount of I0*7f of the base

bid shall accompany each bid

Specifications may be obuined at the Department of Public Works
upon deposit of S25 00 for each set which will be refunded provided

the> are returned m good condition, within lOdays of the bid opening
Bidders requesting specifications mailed to them shall add a separate

check for Ten Dollars (SIO 00) payable to the City of Quincy to cover

mailing and handling

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept the bid

deemed best for the City

Francis X McCauley. Mayor
Paul N Anderson.

Commissioner of Public Works
10; 22 87

EVERYBOOrS MARKETPIACE

l.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

INSURANCE
Established and expanding Quincy Insurance

Agency needs Custonf>er Service Representatives in

their Personal Lines Dept. Insurance experience

preferred but not essential. Emphasis on people

skills, communications, and organization. Excellent

salary and a full benefit package will be offered to

qualified applicants. Pleasant working conditions at

a convenient location with Free Parking or one

minute to MBTA station. To arrange a meeting for a

confidential discussion, contact Mrs. Casey, 479-

5500, or send resume to:

Berry Insurance Agency, Inc.
685 Hancock St.

Quincy. MA 02170
IVS

RN's LPN's RRT's
Wanted for private duty case in Duxbury
area. Ventilator experience a n^ St Excel-

lent salary. Full or part tinne work avail-

able. -
,,

Call or write:

PROFESSIONAL
RESPITE CARE

P.O. Box 323, Taunton, MA 02780

822-2213 10 22

RETAIL ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

Part Time

L
Cft'tx±zs.osr

--.;{.!

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
471-3100

r-$750 PER MONTH n
PART TIME

EXCELLENT INCOME
COMPANY TRAINING

Local factory outlet has a

need to fill 12 openings in

our advertising-display

sales management and
other entry level positions

working with electrical

equipment We offer

• Rapid Advancement
• Profit Sharing

Start Now' 335-3921 i»2

Equal Opportunity Employer lO /'^

FULL-TIME PAY
PART-TIME WORK
Earn up to $16 per hr to

work m a high tech
atmosphere setting up
appts (or a Real Estate

Development Corp Call

the

O'VATORA GROUP
Mr. Turman
337-2326

LEGAL NOTICES

INVITATION K)H BIDS

CIIY Ol 01 l\( V. MASS\( III SI I IS

IM K( llASlVd 1)1 l'\K I Ml M
IVJ5 HAN(()( K SI . 01 IN( ^ V1A02U.9

Iruiics scdicd bids pniposiils lor furnislnnti .ind dclu ciin^' lo ilic ( iiv

ul OuincA

I'liiitc Dcpl

One IVKK 1 4 Ion

I'lck I p Irutk \o\imhti 4 IVK7 fu 10 (M) AM

Dclaikd spi'tiln..iiiiins an- one lilc ji llic ullm- ol ilic I'urchuMnj;

Ajiini Ouini> ( ii\ Hdll MOS Hancmk Siicti, Oiiinc\ . MA02UW

Hids inuNi stall' cvci-piiuiis il an> . ilic dclivcrv diilc and an\ alloMahlc

discounts

I irm hid piKcs M ill h<- jiucn lirsi (.onsuli. i.ilion and uill fx* iciciMil jI

ilic office of ilic I'uicliasin^ Atccnt iinlil the linu' and dale- slated

above, at which lime and dale thev Mill he piiblicK 4)pc-ned and lead

Bids niusi be- in a scaled envelope I he miiside of I he scaled envelope is

lobcclcuilv maikid.'HIl) I N( I OSI I
)" with iimc dale of bid call

I tie right IS reserved lo reject anv m all bids oi lo accept an\ part ol a

bid Ol iIr line deemed best lor ihe ( iiv

I raiuis \ Mc( aiiley. Mavoi
Kobeii I Denvii. ti . I'urcliasin^ Atienl

III 2? K7

FOOD SERVICE
Due to expansion. ALL SEASONS is

now accepting applications for an
executive Cafe in Quincy. Positions

include cashier, deli and salad prep,

grille chefs and general utility. Full

schedules, benefits include paid

holidays, vacations, sick days, health,

life and dental insurance. Excellent

starting wage and 3 month salary

review. To arrange for an Interview call:

847-2912
la?*

* DIESEL *

MECHANIC
GO FOR THE BIG $$

• Top Pay

• Top Benefits

at

Logan Airport

Apply

PLYMOUTH & BROCKTON
ST RAILWAY

8 Industrial Park

Plymouth, MA
or call

Jack Dacey
746-0402 ,0 22

TOP DOLLAR

PROJECT

SUPERINTENDENT

If you re Ihe best m the

business and want to earn

more money than you are

earning now with one of the

fastest growing residential

developers south of the city

call

THORNOIKF
CONSTRUCTION CORP

10 Forbes West
Bramiree MA 02184

849 3400 „^ „

RESIDENTIAL
COUNSELORS
Provide care for handi-

capped individuals in a

group honne Flexible

hours Full and part-

time positions available

in Hull and E Weymouth
Excellent benefits

CALL JANET
335-0163

9-5

Mon-Frl ,o^^

HELP WANTED
Excellent income
takin g short phone
messages at home.
Call for info. Ext. S-

1815, 504-649-7922.
11/12

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted To Buy:
AnItquM 4 oM tool*. «lclor<«n

lurnllur*. piclur* tram«(. oil

painllngi. MlaU loll collar to attic

Surp4ut hand loolt. ail trade* Slaal

ptanM MaeMntat loota. Oatu pewat

looia tnoploii 537-1I1*. M buay 1-

M7-2M-I1M<C) V34

$8 - $12
(Per Hr. Avg)

Expanding telemarketing

Co. with Offices in

Rockland and Braintree it

seeking trainees

• f^ Experience Necessary

• Choose Your Own Hours

• Days. Evenings or

Weekends

• Full Time or Part Time

Call

Braintree

848-3439

Rockland
878-1307 10 22

NEED EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS?
Work from home

3 Hrs a Day
3 Days a Week

Avg. earnings $150-

175 a week. Call:

Stanley Home Products

391-0033

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY
I
'1 M'TTie Assembly wo'»>

Jev»ei'y toys anj others FT and

fM a.aii CAiL TODAY' 1-518-

4')9 J[>46 (To't-Helundable) EXT

B44r,4 ?4 HRS

WANTED

OLD TOY TRAINS
Ame'ica'i Hy"' Lionel an. I K^a

Any Condition

479-0385 Alter 4pm

TRANSPORTATION
NEEDED

Eid^-riy lady rie«vls transportation

Wants car m good condition no

more than $i 000 Must hav€' air

conditioning 436-2678 atler 6 00

pm 10 22

FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U Hepdiii Oeimqutvii

tax property Repossessions

Call 805-68/ 6000 E«t Gh 3019
11 1?

FOR SALE
1987 Mercury Lynx 25k miles

AM FM stereo cassette w Jensen

speakers S4 000 or B O Qumcy
328-1595 days

10 22

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $ 1 ( U Repair)
Delinquent tax property

Repossessions Call 1-805-

685-6000 Ext GH-3019
1

1

?6

TIRE FOR SALE
Goodyear mounted tire New
Size P-205-75-R-15 $80 00 328-

•001.
10 22
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EMmBOBfS mRKEmACE
HELP WANTED

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5-415 P*r Hour

Fl«xlbl« Hours. Local Attlgnmtnts
SMf«tarM/W.P.. Ct*rtcal, AceoonMng.

Ught Industrial. OaU Entry

QUALITY TEMPS. INC.
DIvMon of OualHy Psrsonncl

32t-6400SM-OSOO
Brocfcton'

^~""' •-^•«""«
ou|,»cy

Fui A P. TInM Ptrmanant Alto Avallal>lt

1/2S/8a

SERVICES

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Residential & Commercial Specialty

Reasonable Rates

Licensed & Insured

Steve 479-7972 John 471-1621
10/29

FOR RENT

HALL FOR RENT
NorV^ Ouincy K o« C Building

5 Mollis Awnue
for mformoiion piMW call

32t-SM7
TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings Showers
Meetings Banquets

Elks Home 440 E Squantum St

Quinfy
472-2223

TF

HALLS FOR RENT
BANQUETS MEETINGS
WEDDINGS PARTIES

OEONOt F. MTAN VTH PO*J Mb. 411

24 tread Mtm*. Ouincy

LewwHiM Capacity Mt
Uppw HaN Capacity iOO

Call Oaorf* Johnalon

rrvMse or tTt^m
__ 1 'ft'sa

HALL FOR RENT
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Pott No 380.

American Legion. 1116 Sea St

47t-<14»
TF

HOME
REPAIRING
Windows repaired

& replaced

• Will install thermal

replacement windows
at about '<6 the price of the

big companies with same
guarantees

Walter Lane
472-1523

11/5

J.D. PAINTING
CONTRACTING

479-7376
• Interior-Exterior

• Wallpapering

• Textured Ceillngi

• Licensed A Insured

• 20 Years Experience

• FREE ESTIMATES
iz-n

PERSONALS

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit you who Solve all

probtami who light al* roads to thai

I en attitn my goal you who giv« me
I'le divine gift to lorgive and torgal all

evil egainel me and who in all

initancat of my lila are with me I

want in ihit ahore prayer to thank
YOU lor all thinga and to confirm
once again that I never want to be
separated from you and even m kpite

of all malarial illuston I wish to t>a

with you in eternal glory Thank you
lor your marcy toward me and mine
Repeat this prayer 3 consecutive
days After 3 days the favor will be
granted »ren though It may appear
dillicull This prayer must be
published immadialely after favor is

granted without mantioning the
livor

MO
10/22

THANKSGIVING Novena lo SI
Jude O Hily St Jude. Aposlie A
Martyr, great in virtue ar>d rich in

miracles near kinsman of Jesus
Chnsi taithlui intercessor of all

who invoke your special
patronage in time ol need to you I

have recourse from the depths ol

my ftaari and humbly beg to
whome God has given tuch great
power, to come lo my assistance
help me in my present anrl urgent
petition In return I promise lo
make yur name known and cause
you lo be invoked Say 3 Our
''athers. 3 Hail Marys and Glorias
Publication must be promtsed SI
Jude pray lor us and all who
invoke your aid Amen This
Novena has never been known lo
fail I have had my request granted
(This Novena to be saio on 9
consecutive days )

GR A
10/22

THANK YOU.
ST. JUDE

CG
10/22

Shop Locally

Save Gas S Monty

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
By professional guitarist and

teacher All styles, all ages, also

lessons on bass-guitar and song

writing 773-3588
12/24

Frances Osborne
School of Dancing

96 Gilt>ert Street

So. Ouincy
773-5436 - 328-6669

Cla3S»3 in all

Types of Dancing
11/19

Train For

AIRLINE/TRAVEL
CAREERS!!

TRAVEL A(;ENT

TICKET AGENT
STATION AGENT
RUSERVATIONIST

Start locally, full lime/ part lime

Train on M*f alrlln* computers.

Home study and rcsidrnt

trainin(. Unancial aid

available. Job placemfnl

assistance. National Hdqirs.

UghthouM Pt.. H.

A.C.T TRAVEL SCHOOL

1.8n()-327-772«

Accredited member N.H.S.C.J

SERVICES

e faa iMve a prsMaai

Cal:

AYERS BROS. Towing
Ouincy. MA

24 Hr. Tovrhifl tarvloa

11/12

NANCY SNOOK
New baby boutique christening

and baby equipment elc New
and gently used children s and
women s apparel Quality

consignments accepted 25A
Beale St . Wollaston. 773-9?93

WINDOW
WASHING

Call Bob for Free Estimate

Fully Insured

479-2512 11/27

CHILD CARE
NO WORRY WHILE YOU WORK
Responsible mother will give

loving care to your child Much
experience-references (swingset.

sandtx>x fenced-in backyard)

Call Kristin 328-6475
10/29

DISC JOCKEY
Need a disc lockey for your next

evenf Call Kathy or Brian "The
Musical Menu after 5. 471-7695

11 25

SEMINARS
are conducted each week for

family memt>ers and friends who
ftave lost a loved one Special

speakers once per month For

reservation and information, call

617-328-0405

CERAMIC TILE
INSTALLATION

Patchwork Regrouting

and Minor Plumbing Repairs

Free Estimates

Please call Roger Ellis

769-9250
11/12

SERVICES

^^

y,ert E^Bur^e
jj.^ 471-5323 ^*

Vinyl Siding txperts

Vinyl Replacement Windows

Aluminum Cutters

Roofing

Storm Doori Sc Windows

LICENSED • INSURED

1 1 n

Larry's

Home Repair

e Carpenters

e Painters

e Decorators

Gerwral Contractor -^

20 Years Experience

Licensed • Insured

Interior-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

32S-«735 659-7471

TF

CARPENTRY
Excellent carpenter available

for all kinds of building
renovations Bathrooms a

specialty References available

Call: 332-9344
1ft 22

GLASS a SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO.
9 Wollaston Ave., Wollaston

Reasonable Rates
Overnight Repair

472-6207 '2^'o

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

also

MINOR REPAIRS
Ceramic Tile

or

Formica Enclosures

One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310
Lie •1247 Since I960

Free Estimates
TF

Setter

Realty Maaagement
has rental listings

Boston, Quincy A other
South Shore locations

(617)843-5242
(800)445-4427 tf

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refinished

Best Quality and Prices

,PREE ESTIMATES
254-7539 ,^,0

ELECTRICAL
& APPUAWCES

Your South ShofS
Haadquarlars

For •

Appliance

service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

115 Franklin St . So Quincy
472-1710

TF

EXPERT
\IAMPREPAII

«t MWIMNG

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY TF

A & T VACUUM
• $14 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum

e ORECK XL vacuum'
(as advertised by WBZ s Oave
Maynard on sale Now '249'*)

Almost New Eiectrolux s

Startinq at »299<»

We now have a Large Selection

of Video Movies
99e Meml>ership Fee

$2 per Movie

27 Beale St , Wollaston
479-5066

TF

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
All Types of Wiring

Residential a Specialty

Free Estimates 479-3920
1(V29

Special Classified Ad Bonus
Cbani»e/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN. 1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4 50 for one insertion, up to 20 words. IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run 20 times per day for 3 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. for only $1 per day

INDEX

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions, of the same

ad. IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times per day for 4 days on

Channel 6-Sun Cable TV for only $1 per day

a S«rvtc««

a For Sale

D Autos

a Boats

a For Rant

D Wanted
a Help Wanted

D Pets, LIvetlock

a Lost and Found

a Real Estate For Sale

a Real Estate Wanted

a Miscellaneous

a Work Wanted

a Antiques

a Coins a Stamps

a Rest Homes
a Instruction

O Day Care

a Personal

a Electrical S Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN A
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
8 WEEKS

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions of same ad

10C each additional word. Channel 8 Cable for 5 days at $1 .00 per

day.

QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $3.85 per insertion, up to 20 words for iSormoremsertionsofthe

same ad, 10C each additional word.

D With your Sun ad, you can also run 20 times a day for 7 days on

Channel 8-Sun Cable TV for only $1 per day

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY D Run your ad on Channel 8-Sun Cable TV. alone 20 times per day

for 3 days at $2 per day.

D Enclosed Is $

in The Quincy Sun and
-for the following ad to run _

days on Channel 8.

.weeks

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: TUESDAY. 10:00 A.M. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Sheets Sued By Riceiardi On Slander Charge

(continued from Page I)

wealth," added Barry. He said he will flic an

I* ChittMn met • tapM* L«i«ii • Olofta VMtfarMH • AvwilOw* • JlHMiiy C«nnen

^

OPTICAL&
HEARING AIDS

II

I)

H

!|

l!

I

J.B. f

1 361 -A Hancock St., Quincy Squaro
77S-360S* 773-41 74

Buy 1 Pair. Get 2nd at

50°/»OFF
\^:U:^ Validated Parking

"1 to 3 hours
for most orders"

'Valid on complal* pair ol Ri aya-

glataaaoraun^lataaa. Coupon mual
ba praaanlad. No oltiar tflacounu

apply. Cataract A laoal taniaa

aictudad.

Coupon EiplTM 11/15/87

Oacar d* LaltonU a Tura • Pl«rrt Cardki • LuioMca • (Hoiii VandarbW a

answer on behalf of Sheets

within 30 days, and a judge

will determine if the case goes

to trial.

Barry said he is also

considering filing a countersuit.

Sheets began serving on the

council in 1974 and represents

West Quincy.

By NANCY McLAUGHLIN

LaRaia Claims,

McCauley Denies

Hidden Expenses

u

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Councillor Joseph LaRaia

claims Mayor Francis

McCauley has concealed

some hidden expenses not

contained in this year's

budget.

"The mayor funded only six

months of the trash hauling

expense at $1.2 million." said

LaRaia, a candidate for

mayor
"He will have to ask the

City Council after the election

for $1.4 million dollars more."

Political Advartitamanl Political Adv«r1i»emenl Political Adverlitamant

IT TAKES MORE THAN PROMISES AND
GOOD INTENTIONS TO HANDLE
PROBLEMS LIKE THIS ...

itSECURING THE QUALITY OF LIFE
99

• Provided Security Funding, Quincy Housing Authority.

• Elder Day Program, providing pliysical, social and educational

activities at Beechwood Knoll Community Life Center.

"Anytime I've needed Steve McGrath to support one ofour senior

programs or help one of our elderly, he has alv\/ays been there,

concerned v^ith our safety, well being and the quality ofour lives.

"

Franl< Kearns

Former Silver Haired Legislator

/-

Steve McGrath
HAS WHAT IT TAKES

Experience, Leadership, Vision

Vote

Council President

McGrath
Councillor At Large

Leo Kelly C^aiman :43 Spnnq ^1 Anna Prall Treas 30 Kemper St

But Mayor Francis

McCauley **very strongly

denied" that there are any

••hidden expenses."

"It's no dark secret," said

McCauley. "We only

requested six months of trash

hauling expense because we

are not sure if we are going to

need more money," said

McCauley.

"We hope to get authonw-

tion to go back in and use the

dump," he said.

The Department of

Environmental Quality

Engineering ordered the 110-

acre landfill m West Quincy

closed last May, and the order

was upheld by Superior Court

Judge Cortland Mathers who

criticized the way Quincy

operated the dump.

A $1 6 million appropriation

request was submitted

recently to the City Council

for engineering costs and
improvements to the sanitary

landfill.

Since the landfill was
closed. Browning Ferrnis

industries has trucked the

city's residential rubbish out

of town.

However, that may not be

necessary if the city brings the

landfill up to environmental

standards and decides to use

some of the limited space m
the dump for residential or

city residual trash.

l^Raia said McCauley
could take the trash hauling

expenses from his surplus

funds, which would reduce

the fund from $10. 1 million to

$8.7 milhon.

McCauley said the city may
have to use some of the

surplus for that expense, but

not if it is allowed to go back
into its landfill.

American Cablesystem's

Continental Merge
American Cablesystcms

Corporation announces the

execution of a definitive

merger agreement pursuant to

which American would

become a wholly-owned

subsidiary of Continental

Cablevision, Inc.

American stockholders will

receive $46.50 per share for

each share of Class A and

Class B common stock held

by them.

In a recent article The If all

Street Journal incorrectly

reported that holders of 37

percent ol American's shares

had granted Continental

options to purchase their

shares at $37.50 per share,

American said

As stated in American's

announcement the option

price is $46 50 per share, it

said.

The shareholder agreements

with Continenul also grant to

Continental a proxy with

respect to the voting of such

shares in connection with the

merger and other major

corporate transactions.

Wollaston PTO To Meet Oct. 27

The Wollaston PTO will

conduct a general meeting

Tuesday, Oct. 27 at 7:30 p.m.

at the Wollaston school

gymnasium. Beale St.

All parents and teachers are

welcomed to attend.

Anlbon^ I . AgiiMli

AGNITTI
INSURANCE
AGENCY, Inc.

Let us give you a

competitive quote on your

AlITO, homeowner, business, life

and health

• Free Registry Service

• Free Notary Service • Time Payments
• Fully Computerized
• Quotes By Phone

" ^""""r. fl 770-0123
Quincy, 02169

Hi SMITH
U^ CORONIK

As low as

Electra XT
Automatic Correction

$12995

'W« t«rvice

what W9 sell

"

QUINCY
Typewriter Service

S Maple St., Quincy Sq. 472-3656
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55-60% Turnout Predicted

McCauley Has Edge, LaRaia Sees 'Upset'

FRANCIS McCALLEY

With the mayoral race

heated up and getting hotter

as the campaign heads to the

wire, City Clerk John Gillis is

predicting a 55-to-60 percent

voter turnout next Tuesday.

Most observers see a close

battle and give mcumbcnt

Francis McCauley, seeking a

fourth term, the edge over

challenger Joseph LaRaia

who is trymg to regain the

mayor's office.

But the LaRaia camp seems

confident and is talking

"upset."

The two candidates in the

past two weeks have gone

from sparring and jabbing to

slugging over issues,

individual records and even

advertising.

"The mayoral fight has

certainly heated up," says

Gillis. "It has turned into one

of our better ones in recent

years.

Gillis said he is basmg his

55-to-60 percent turnout

prediction on the mayor's race

which is Ihe main event" on

the ballot and a good City

Council at -large fight.

Two years ago. 49. 2 percent

came out when McCauley

squared off against former

Ward 6 Councillor Joanne

Condon.

LaRaia served as mayor

from 1976-1977 after ousting

Walter Hannon on a close 483

recount vote to climax one of

the bitterest campaigns in the

city's history.

LaRaia's administration

was also one of the stormiest

in the city's history.

He was defeated by Arthur

Tobin in another bitter

campaign in 1977 but came

back two years later to

narrowly win one of the three

City Council ai-large seats.

He has gone uphill since.

"There are also six good

candidates for councillor at

large who have all been out

campaigning." notes Gillis.

He estimated that results of

the election, which will cost

the city about $44,000. will be

in by about ID; 30 p.m.

The ballots will be counted

by computer in the council

chambers at City Hall.

"Hopefully, all the bugs

with the computer have been

worked out." he noted.

A programming problem

with the computer delayed the

results by about 45 minutes in

the preliminary election in

September.

Gillis noted that demon-

strators will be available at the

polling places to assist

tCont'd on Page 8i

JOSEPH URAIA

• Strike Averted

Teachers Win Salary Increases
By NANCY McLAl'GHLIN

Quincy teachers won a

$912,000 increase over an

earlier contract proposal after

negotiating with the city until

early Tuesday, averting a

threatened strike

As part of the agreement,

teachers will finally receive

the 1979 raises they
negotiated but never received

after Prop. 2V: went into

effect.

The Quincy Education

Association will take a

ratification vote on the

agreement soon.

Mayor Francis McCauley.

who sat in on some of the

lengthy negotiations, said the

three-year contract amounts

to $7,560,000 as compared to

an earlier tentative agreement

which totalled $6,648,000.

Teachers will receive a 5

percent raise dating back to

September of this year, 6

percent raise in September.

1988, and 6 percent raise in

September, 1989, he said.

The 1979 raises, which

amount to about $1,000 each,

will be paid in two
installments to teachers who
are still in the Quincy school

system, not those who have

left or retired, he said.

They will receive the first

$500 check around Dec. 15, of

this year, and the second

about July 15, 1988. he said.

"It would be a substantial

burden to the city to pay it all

at once," said McCauley of

the 1979 raises which will

amount to $650,000.

A longevity benefit

totalling $435,000 was
eliminated, but a I percent

stipend for teachers at the

12th step level will be paid in

the third year of the contract.

McCauley said.

He stressed that the

increased money in the

agreement did not come out

of the city's $10.1 million

surplus, but from general

funds.

"I'm very pleased that we

Vandals Damage Headstones

At Snug Harbor Cemetery
Four youths allegedly

knocked over 12 headstones

at the Snug Harbor Cemetery.

Germantown. Monday
afternoon causing an

estimated $500 damage.

According to police, the

youths swung Ironi a rope

hung from a tree branch and

kicked over the granite stones.

One stone was completely

pulled out of the grave, and 1

1

others were snapped off at

the base, said Ray Cattanco.

acting director of Quincy's

I'aik. Forestry and Cemetery

Departments.

Cattaneo said a fence at the

cemetery entrance was also

damaged.

He said it would take

several days to repair the

stones.

Red line Cars To Be Increased

Mayor Francis McCauley

announces the MBTA fiscal

year 1989 budget was

presented to the executive

committee of the MBTA
Advisory Board Tuesdav by

general manager James

O'Uary.

The proposed fiscal '89

budget is $588,304,071, an

increase of approximately

$50,900,000 over the present

year budget of $537,386,813.

McCauley said

O'Leary revealed that there

would be an increase of 58 in

the number of cars assigned to

Ihe Red Line which goes

through Quincy. Six car train

service would be expanded to

midday service, not just in the

morning, he said.

Mayor McLaiiicy.ciuuiiUu

of the executive committee,

said the budget was referred

to the advisory board finance

committee for review.

The budget, with finance

committee recommendations,

will be voted on by both the

executive committee and the

full advisory board at a

meeting to be held Wednesday.

Dec, X McCaulev sakl.

were able to get a three-year

pact which allows us to get

back to running the city, and

teachers back in the

classroom." said McCauley.

He praised members of the

School Committee and

teachers' union negotiating

teams.

"The package is considera-

bly better than the one

presented approximately one

month ago." said Thomas

Walsh, president of the 725-

member Quincy Education

Association.

"We feel there are issues

addressed in this contract for

the first time in many years,

issues that have been waiting

to be addressed, and we feel

that we have done that.

"The negotiations were

very tense and intense. They

have taken an enormous

amount of time and energy.

We're glad it's over.

"The bottom line for

students is that we will be in

the classroom where we really

want to be."

The teachers' union had

reached a tentative contract

agreement with the city earlier

this month, but that

agreement was unanimously

voted down after Mayor

Francis McCauley announced

the city's $10.1 million

surplus.

Angry teachers felt they

should receive part of the

surplus, but the mayor

disagreed.

When talk of a strike

surfaced. McCauley charged

that teachers were planning

the action to embarrass him

before next week's election.

The union denied the charge.

The two sides negotiated

for 12 hours Sunday, and the

mayor participated in part of

the discussions.

School Committee member

Mary Collins, chairman of the

negotiating sub committee,

noted It was the first time in

(Com li on Po^c 8i

( HI I-:RLK \DKR AND PI MPKIN Here among Ihe costumes worn b> children at a

Halloween parl> held b> ihe Quincy Mulhrr'<« Club. From left, front, are .Adam Catarius. Jill

Miller. AlKon Jone%. Bark. I.i<«a Nredel. Bruan Manning. Joe> Banks. Jeremiah Hassan. Marc

Fowkes and K>an Wilcox.

(^>iiirit'\ Sun phoio h\ Vom i'ormani
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Emergency Planning
Committee To Meet Thursday
The local emergency planning committee will meet

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

Ltl Ut H*lp You S«vel

^ 148 Wathlnglon St Oulncy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:

• FREE Registry Service

• Home Appointments
• 24 Hour Answering Service
• FREE Notary Public

• Full Claims Assistance

• In-House Commercial Advisor
• FREE Policy Analysto

^

today (Thursday) at I0:30
a.m. at the Quincy Civil

Defense Agency. 55 Sea St..

Quincy.

Speakers will be Douglas
Forbes. Sr., Senior Planner

for the Massachusetts State

Civil Defense Agency, and
Sgt. James Hall of the State

Police and Mass. Civil

Defense Agency.

The committee was
established and members
appointed by Mayor Francis

McCauley in accordance with

Title III of the Supcrfund
Amendment and Reauthori-

zation Act of 1986, also

known as "Emergency
Planning and Community
Right to Know Act of 1986."

PUBLIC NOTICE
TO VOTERS OF

WARD 4
PRECINCT 1 AND 4
Your voting location has been

changed to the

ARTHUR DROHAN
SENIOR CITIZEN

HOUSING
COPELAND STREET

John M. Gillls

POllTfCAL ADVERTISEMEN-

PUBLIC NOTICE
TO VOTERS OF

WAR0 4
PRECINCT 2and 3

Your voting location has been
changed to the

LINCOLJ^I HANCOCK
COIVIMUNiTY SCHOOL
WATER STREET ENTRANCE

John M. Gillis

Nov. 3 City Election

Sample Composite Ballot

MAYOR fof two yeart
Vote for ONE

FRANCIS X. McCAULEY
210 Manet Avenue

Candidate lor Re-electton

JOSEPH J. LaRAIA 38 RuiMll Park

COUNCILLOR AT LARGE for tww yean

Vote for NOT
MORE THAN THREE

STEPHEN J. McGRATH

PATRICIA M. TOLANP

TIMOTHY P. CAHILL

45 Oval Romd

C*nd>daie for Re-«>ecnon

82 C«dar SUMt
Candidaie (or Re-election

23 SumnfMr StrMt

7

MICHAEL T. CONCX)N 65 Elm SUMt

RONALD P. lACOBUCCI 69 ArKJrtvM Road 10

THOMAS P. KOCH 241 NcMtxiry Avenue 11

WARD 1

COUNCILLOR for two yean Vota for ONE

MICHAEL T. CHENEY
94 Rock Itlend Ro*d

Candidate for Re-«t*ction 2D
WARD 2

COUNCILLOR for two years Vote for ONE

THEODORE P. DeCRISTOFARO u^^Xr^XIq ZT)
WARD 3

COUNCILLOR for two yeart Vote for ONE

LAWRENCE F. CHRETIEN si Nonh camrai Avenue 23

HOWARD A. W. MacKAY 19 Ardell StrMt 24
WARD 4

COUNCILLOR for two yeart

JAMES A. SHEETS

PHILIP BALDASSINI

Vote for ONE

926 Furnace Brook Parkway
Candidate (or Re-alaction 25

1 16 Copeiar>d Straat

26

WARD b

COUNCILLOR for two yean Vote for ONk

JOHN F. KEENAN 83 Lincoir) Avenue

CHARLES J. PHELAN. JR. 26 Kemper street

WAHO 6

COUNCILLOR for two yeart Vote for ONE

THOMAS J. NUTLEY 235 Billings Street

Candidate (or Re-«lectio.i 29

Vote for NOT
_SCHOOL COMMITTEE fof four yearv MORE THAN THHtt

FRANK ANSELMO KXXJ buullitfiii Arltfiy

Cdiidiiljii- loi He-elettio'i 32

STEPHEN J. DURKIN \'Jb Colonial Dnv«

CiiiKlKJdie loi He-eleciion 33

CHRISTOPHER F. KENNEDY ^' """"*"' '^'"'""*' 34
- ~~

I
CaiululdU' Uu Re «?lecti()n **

ROBERT N. JARI^IS 98 Wdireii Avenue

JOHN H. McDUFF. JR 216 South Street 36

Quincy Tenants Organization Meeting

Organ./atio"n' were to mc'ct at
^'- ^«=d"c*day. .1 7,30 p m Bo«r<l *•» «hc gucs. ^P«•akf'

Qumcy Community Ur,.,ed n ' "''"' ^''^"<^ of the for further '"i'';"^-'!

Methodist Church 40 Beale
^"'"'^y '^"« Grievance call Denii Tardo at 4 I—

^
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/n Slander Case

Sheets Says Support

^Overwhelming'
Ward 4 City Councillor

James Sheets, who is being

sued for slander by the

Ricciardi Co. of Quincy, said

that the outpouring of

support he has received has

been ''absolutely overwhelm-

ing."

"It goes beyond Jim Sheets

right now." he said. "The issue

is of a person's right to speak

out.

"People are saying to me
they are concerned that

people should have a right to

speak freely what they believe.

"I've never seen such an

outpouring of the human
heart."

The Ricciardi Co. .

prominent developers of such

projects as the $54 million

Presidents* Place which got

underway Tuesday in

downtown Quincy. alleges

that the slander took place at

a Planning Board meeting

May II. 1987.

The claim also being

brought by Paul Ricciardi.

Stephen C. Ricciardi. and

Paul F. Ricciardi. was filed

against Sheets Oct. 16. in

Norfolk Superior Court.

Alty. Stanley J Spcro of

Cambridge is representing the

Ricciardis.

The claim alleges that

Sheets referred to property

owned by the Ricciardis on

Quarry St. as "an area full of

Ricciardi % Side

on Pa^e 9

na/ardous waste, in essence a

dump with millions of cubic

yards of rubbish, an
extraordinarily dangerous

site to develop," according to

Sheets' attorney. Richard W.

Barry.

Barry also said the

Ricciardis claim that Sheets

questioned where they are

getting their money and

intimated that it was from

organized crime.

Barry said he will file an

answer on behalf of Sheets

within 30 days, and a judge

will determine if the case goes

to trial.

Mayor Francis McCauley
said he will ask the City

Council to approve funds for

Sheets' legal costs.

Sheets said, "no matter

where 1 go. to the grocery

store, or just walking along

the street, people have been

stopping to give their support.

Blood Pressure Screening

At Quincy Hospital

Quincv City Hospital will

conduct a free blood pressure

screening for the general

public Tuesday. Nov. 3. in

their Ambulatory Care

Department from 1:30 to 3

p m

F"hese screenings, performed

b\ nursing staff, will enable

the individual to keep track ut

his blood pressure, and be

aware of dangerous elevations

in the pressure. Persons in

need of referral to a physician,

will be advised to do so.

These screenings, which
take place on the first and
third Tuesday of each month,
are free of charge

..•'They're Here!!'*,.

/ 6et Your HalloweenN

lee-Sereeeams!!

Homemade Gourmet
Ice Cream Parlour

••••

Plan your Halloitfeen Party/

tfitii ;

Pilieidii Hillotftit \
Ui CritM Calcii

Pirfy Fi¥0r Ce»ii
— Hillovif« S^feiil —
Jatf Iff "Triek ot TrttI

"

•• HalloMit* ui fit

lOifc aff itut 9tht

Havi t Parfietly

\ let-SertMiMy Ntllotftitll /
«••,••«•••.»

6So BILLINGS Rd

NORTH QUINCY

472S558

J

"Religious leaders have

been calling up saying that

they will remember me and

my family in their prayers.

"People have been calling

up to say, "if they lake your

home, we will get people to

contribute money so you can

get another home."

Sheets, a professor of

government at Quincy Junior

College, said that people are

not just concerned about him,

but also about the principal

involved.

"The issue is far bigger

than me. far more important

than me, it goes to the very

heart of government.

"People are concerned

about having people be able

to speak for them freely

without fear of lawsuits."

^.'
•*'

DFMOI.ITION OF the landmark Bargain Center in Quincv Center bet«n Tuesday with local

officials taking part in the ceremony to make h.) for the 1>55 million Presidents Place project.

Wielding sledgehammers were from left. Mayor Francis McCauley, City C ouncillor Patricia

Toland and Council president Stephen McGrath.
i()uint\ >un fihoii) h\ Tom Gorman)

Veterans Dav Parade Nov. 1

1

The Quincy Veterans'

Council annual Veterans' Day

parade and services will be

held Wednesday. Nov. 11

starting at I0;30 a.m.

The parade will begin from

the Ross Parking Area and

proceed to School St.. to

Hancock St., and to the

Adams Academy where the

Veterans' Day services will be

held.

EARN $5,492*

ON A
$10,000 DEPOSIT!

New Higher Interest

in Granite Co-operative's

Certificates of Deposit.

Choose your preferred deposit amount

and term. Earn the most competitive

interest in the area with the peace-of-

mind of FDIC and SIP protection on

every penny of your savings.

Simply bring (or mail) your deposit to

either office of the Granite Co-operative

Bank and begin earning big interest on

small amounts.

This special offer may be wiihdrav\n

without notice at the option of the

bank.

Federal law requires a penalty for early

withdrawal if withdrawal is allowed by

the bank. *Actual interest at maturity

of Five Year Term Deposit of $10,000.

TERM
ANN.

MINIMUM RATE YIELD

3-5 YEAR $500.00 18.6250/0 I 9.140/o

90 DAYS $2,500.00 i
7 25%

7.38%
Semi-Annual'

Please arrange a Certificate of Deposit as described below:

In the name of __

Street City Zip.

Social Security Number

Term 90 Davs Z6 Months 1 Year :: 2 Years : 2': Years .Years

Deposit Amount $. Signature

MAIL TO: GRANITE C OOPtRATIVt BANK. 440 HANCOCK ST.. Ql INCY. MA 02171

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

440 Hancock St ,
North Quincy, 77M100

100 Granite St . Ou(ncy Center

FDIC/SIF

•WtMIM A
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Nov. 4 Deadline For

Filing Petitions

In General Court
Rep Michael W. Morrisscy

announces that the deadline

for filing bills for the 1988

Legislative Session is

Wednesday, Nov. 4,

The early filing date makes

it possible for a substantial

number of bills to be in print

before the convening of the

General Court on the first

Wednesday in January in

order that the committees

may proceed immediately

with public hearings.

Morrissey explained

Rep. Morrisscy will hold

office hours Friday. Oct. 30 in

the conference room at City

Hall from 10 a.m. until 11:30

a.m. Anyone interested in

filing a bill for next year

should meet with Rep

Morrisscy and his staff at this

time.

"There has been a strong

response from people in

Quincy over the years in filing

legislation Many of the bills

filed by Quincy residents have

had a strong impact in new

laws in the Commonwealth."

said Morrissey.

"I encourage Quincy
residents to utilize their right

to participate in the legislative

process" added Morrisscy.

Readers Forum
A 'Shoo-In' Nominee

Editor, The Quincy Sun:

If President Reagan wants

a '^hoo-in" as a nominee to

the Supreme Court, why

doesn't he nominate the judge

that presided at the
Xhappaquiddick affair."

I'm very sure that Sen

Kennedy would not object to

this choice.

Hal Bcston

30 Rugglcs St

Quincy

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

The Big Question

The mayoral campaign which got off to a slow

motion start a few months ago has suddenly turned into

a good horse race as it heads down the home stretch.

It has picked up both speed and steam as the

candidates have the gloves off and have been slugging it

out.

On Tuesday. Nov. 3. the voters will come in with the

final decision:

A fourth term for incumbent Francis McCaulcy or

another chance to be mayor lor challenger Joseph

I aRaia

McCauley. a former banker who

has run the city in a

business-like manner and whose

administration has been efleciive and

clean but who personalK is a bit

short on political charisma

Or I.aRaia whose two \ears as \icCAl I FY
mayor in 1976-77 were perhaps the

stormiest in the city's historv. wh<»se

administration was inellectivc. but

who personally has what ihev call

boyish charm. And. who this year is

running as a Democrat in a

Democratic cit\ in a nt)n-partisan

election.

URAIA I aRaia wrested the mayor's office

away from Walter Hannon in a bitter campaii;n in 1
9"^5

which was climaxed by a 483-vote

recount victory after charges of vote

stealing.

LaRaia's two years as mayor were

likened to "The Twilight Zone" with

eerie things happening, like:

Someone firing a bullet through the

back window of the mayor's car HANNON
parked in his yard. Someone bugging the mayor's

office. Appointees arrested and sent to prison

Incidents like this just don't happen in Qumcv But

they did.

To many the city seemed almost tt) stand still lor twt)

vears or move backward. It was two years ot political

1()BI\

QUINCY COMMUNITY TELEVISION
CHANNEL 3
PRESENTS:

EXCLUSIVE LIVE
ELECTION COVERAGE
NOVEMBER 3RD BEGINNING AT 8:00 PM

WITH ANCHORS JOHN KING AND
PAULA GOLDEN AND HOSTS

JOHN NOONAN, LESLIE THOMPSON
AND STAN GOLUB

CHANNEL 3'S EXCLUSIVE
COVERAGE WILL BE LIVE
FROM FOUR LOCATIONS

JOIN US ON NOVEMBER 3RD
AT 8:00 PM

81 SCHOOL STREET. OUINCY, MA 02169 (617)471-9609

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of persona)

injury cases

Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-6900

bickering, hard leclings and -- hatred.

In 1977. in another bitter

campaign. Arthur I ohm ousted

I.aRaia by a 5.050 vote margin

lobin's campaign attacked l^aRaia's

administration on corrupii(»n and

scandal issues

I aRaia was never charged

pcrsonallv uith any urong-doing,

I he onis thing he did \^rong. his supporters insisted

then -- and still do todaN -- v^as that he Irusiod people

who let him doun

I aRaia looked like a political latalit\ alter his |,ls^ ;,,

lobin

But tv^o sears later he \\as back \Mnnin^' one ,.i it,e

three Cit\ Council at-largc seals Ho Imishci) iiiid.

edging political newcomer Richard K«)ch. .Ii b\.isc.ini

97\oies li brought him back to poliiicallile AinsNthat

vear no dtiubi would ha\e meant the end politicilA i,ii

him

McCaules's administration certainlv hasn'i h.nl thi

drama and ha\oc thai I aRaia's did

McC'aule\'s has, for the most part, been so qmei .uu!

e\en keel, that the neus media has called it boniij: \,)'

enough headlines

McC aulev hasn't tried to wina popularii\ conies' He

has called the shots as he sees ihcm He has s.ml n,.

uhcn he Icit he should sas **no
**

He doesn't count \otes before he acts

in doing so. he has taken on the image ol beini: .old

and insensitive whereas other candidates -
I .iKd.i

included - are considered warm and caring:

Even when he comes up with a $10 million surplus

McCaulc> runs smack into criticism especuilK Irom

teachers who leel he kept that card ct)\ercd dunnj;

contract negotiations and that he should share j h:ilc<>l

the surplus with them and other cits empK)>et.s

I he fact there is a $10 million surplus shi>ulil ndi^a'a

thai McC aulc> must be doing si)mclhing rij;ht

He may not have been respt»nsiblc for eser\ penn\ dI

It But if It were a $10 million deficit, he should cci ihc

blame So, lor a $10 million surplus, he should ^.ci some

ol the credit

McCaulcy and I.aRaia arei»»cked in one ol ite h.ii.i

masoral races in recent sears I his week thai r.ia- is ihe

dominating topic ol discussion in the cii\ and ir.ir-

healths

it IS good for the cits because it makes people thmk

and ask questions, and become aware of v^hai's 1:01111;

on.

The big question the sotcrs must anssser is

Has McCaules done a good enough |ob lo u.uMn;

another term or should l.aRaia have anoihei ch.ma ti

see if fie can do better than he did a Hccade .i.cn

MDC Begins Tree Planting

Shop Locally

Save Gas & Money

As part of an ongoing
bcautification effort, the

Metropolitan Districl
Commission has begun fall

tree plantings m areas of

Onncy and Millon

frees are being planted on
parts of the Furnace Brook
Parkway in C^J'ncy, and the

Trailsidc Museum parking
area, the Neponsct Vallev

IBBI SUBSCRIPTION FORM |

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

Parkway, the Blue Hi!

Parkway and the Iruman

Parkway in Milton \.irieiieN

include pin oak. green j-h,

and Japanese /clkov.t

Ihc conlracioi, \ '

Tomasi Nurseries, ln>. I'l

Hmgham. w.ll comrli'ti-' '^''

$175,000 tree pKinimt:

program by ihc end "'

November

.-'?.

'%;

1372 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY. MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

ZIP

( ) 1 YEAR IN OUINCY $11.00
I ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE OUINCY $12.00
( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $15.00

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED

( ) PLEASE BILL ME
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Quincy Squadron Commander:

Cuban Missile Crisis

Stand ^Fine Moment
For Kennedy, Nation'

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
It has been the closest the

United States has ever come
to a nuclear confrontation

and Stephen T. Keele Jr. was
right in the thick of it.

It was 2S years ago this

month that the United States

and Soviet Union were locked

in the Cuban missile crisis,

and Keefe, a former Quincy

resident and a lieutenant

colonel in the United States

Air Force, played a significant

role.

It was, in short, a time

Keefe will never forget.

In October of I96Z U.S.

reconnaissance planes flying

over Cuba took photographs

that revealed Cuba had Soviet

missiles on the island,

meaning the entire U.S.

southern flank and east coast

were under a nuclear threat.

Soviet leader Nikita

Khrushchev proposed that

the United States remove its

missiles from Turkey to

resolve the crisis. President

John F. Kennedy resisted that

move and entertained several

other options, including an air

strike and or invasion and
also a naval blockade using

American vessels to stop

Soviet ships from reaching

Cuban ports.

As the nation's eyes turned

to the front pages and
television screens to know the

superpower leaders' every

move, Keefe, a reserve in the

United States Air Force, was
recalled into active duty.

Keefe, like many Ameri-

cans who lived through that

tense, anxious period,

remembers the days of the

Cuban missile crisis very well.

At the time, Keefe was

Quincy's assistant city

solicitor and a reserve

squadron commander for the

731st troop carrier division at

Hanscom Air Force Base in

Bedford, Mass.

On Monday, Oct. 2Z he

received a call from Hanscom
and was asked to go on active

duty with other key military

personnel for specialized

flight training.

On Tuesday. Keefe began

active duty and engaged in

low flying missions over Cape

Cod. Martha's Vinyard and

Nantucket islands. For the

next four days Keefe flew over

this area from altitudes as low

as 200 feet.

On Saturday, Oct. 27,

Keefe, was attending a

republican City Committee

function at the Fore River

Clubhouse when he got the

big news.

While at the function,

Keefe received a phone call

informing him that Kennedy

had recalled many Air Force

reserve units, including

Keefe's at Hanscom.

At 12:30 a.m. Sunday,

Keefe got another call, this

one from the Hanscom
command post informing him

to call the men in his

squadron. Keefe in turn

implemented a "telephone

tree" whereby five men were

told to telephone five other

men and so on until all men

were notified.

Keefe understood the

moment's urgency.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Htrt't a chanc* to •arn

titra nfK>n«y by building a

Oulncy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

LT. (01.. STEPHEN KEEFE led his activated 731$t Troop Carrier Squadron of the Air Force

Reserve down Hancock St. in Quincy during the 1962 Armislace Day parade. Keefe's squadron

was recalled to active dut> b> President John F. Kennedy during the Cuban missile crisis 20

years ago and was deployed to McDill A FB, Tampa, Ra., where it remained until the crisis was

over. With l.t. Col. Keefe at the head of the troops are Major Robert Cusick of 101 Sims Rd.,

Wollaston (left) and Major John l.uongo of 29 Norman Road, South Quincy.

X
H^

^
STRIKE PERSPECTIVE: If there had been an invasion of Cuba including It. Col. Stephen

Keefe's squadron of C-II9 aircraft, this is the view Cubans would have seen.

By 9 p.m. Sunday, 162 of """'"« ^/^ °" •>« ''""^y*

KeefVs 175 men had reported.
'"^o" and he reported the

next day, Keefe said with a

laugh.

(Ctmi'd itn I'nfcv I2t

"It's been the only time in

my life that I called a

telephone operator to break

into a line that I couldn't get

through," Keefe said.

By the afternoon, 1 74 showed

up.

"The only guy we were

MlMBEl llEH?

Paul Nfslor and ( orad) Sulimini were sworn in as Quincv'v nfw police serjfanls

b) ( i«> ( Icrk Jcihn M. (JillK as Mavor AmHio Delia ( hifsa looked on.

. . . ^ou were not just a Polir) Numbrr and retained your own idenlit), Mhrn

personal service was always fiven ... It still is at

BURGIN PLAINER INS.
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Quincy's

Yesterdays

1936

51 Years Ago

Landon Carries

City Over FDR
While a Democrat tide led by President Franklin D.

Roosevelt swept across the country, Quincy was turning

in stout Republican pluralities ^h^mhh^^^h^
in the General Elections.

Kansas Gov. Alfred M. Oct. 28-Nov. 3,
Landon outpolled Roosevelt in

the city by a margin of 17,727 to

15,116.

In other contests, John W.
Haigis, Republican, drew
18,838 votes for governor to 13,730 for Democrat
Charles F. Hurley; and Henry Cabot Lodge got 18.387

to 1 1,496 for James Michael Curley in the race for the

U.S. Senate.

Meanwhile, an investigation was begun into events

that resulted in the foul-up of an election eve

Democratic rally at Quincy High School.

Angry Democrats wanted to know why some notices

said the rally was at Centra! Junior High School and
why Chairman Leo J. Halloran closed the rally 15

minutes before Gov. Curley arrived to find the building

dark.

And Democrats were also peeved when the

Republican majority on the School Committee refused

to let youngsters out of school the day President

Roosevelt visited the city.

CASE DISMISSED
Alfred Hagbloom, 20, of Quincy won the verdict in

an Olean, N.Y., court on a charge of disorderly conduct
when he erased a chalk mark that had been placed on
the tire of his car by policeman Nick Pafronick.

"As we are not sure the police have the right to chalk
the cars, we are not sure haven't got the right to rub the

marks out," ruled the judge in dismissing the case.

"It's hard work putting those marks on," grumbled
Patronick. "I have to bend way over."

QUINCY-ISMS
Col. Jake Ruppert. owner of the New York Yankees,

was in Quincy to complete the purchase of a $750,000
yacht at the Quincy Dry Dock and Yacht Corp. ...

William Olsen was installed as chaplain of the Mt.

Wollaston Lodge, Odd Fellows ... A special Halloween
dinner featured antepasto. minestrone, spaghetti and

a half barbequed chicken for $1.25 at South Shore

Barbeque (formerly Louis' Barbeque) 101 Liberty St..

South Quincy ... Mrs. Gertrude McLaughlin was

initiated as president of the Emblem Club ... The
Quincy Home Defense League urged voters to vote

"no" on all three referendum questions involving liquor

in political advertisements signed by H.J. Mainwaring
of 54 Weston Ave., Wollaston ... Sanborn and Damon
Hardware at I42S Hancock St., was observing its 30th

anniversary by reducing everything in the store by at

least 10 percent ... Herbert Briggs Bailey, 74, the first

president of the Quincy YMCA died at his home in

Boston... Hamburger was selling for 12'/: cents a pound

at Quincy Market, 18 Chestnut St.... Gen. Edward J.

Logan of the Yankee Division was named guest orator

at the Armistice Day observance ofthe Quincy Veterans

Council, headed by Col. Fred E. Jones ... Sammy
Garcia of Quincy signed to meet Tony Dupre of

Manchester, N.H. in a lO-round New England bantam-

wieght title fight at Quincy Arena Nov. 12 ... A special

midnight spook show at the State Theater featured

Warner Oland, Henry Hull and Valerie Hobson in

"Werewolf of London" ... All seats 25 cents; no

children's tickets sold ... Leo Thomas, described as the

"colored flash," scored four touchdowns on plays

covering 58, 57, 40 and 35 yards at Haverhill defeated

Quincy High, 34-0 ... The Quincy Motor Co.. at the

corner of School St. and Quincy Ave., had a 1933 Ford

convertible cabriolet for $295 and a 1930 Essex coupe

for $1 15 ... William M. Trusselle. Americanism officer

of the Wollaston Legion Post, sent out a notice urging

1 25 members to stand guard with night sticks to protect

fire alarm boxes from false alarms on Halloween ...

Howard Johnsons in Wollaston and Quincy Center had

a businessman's special of codfish cakes with cole slaw

and rolls and butter for 35 cents ... Diver Fred Wallace

discovered a body in Fallon's Quarry while seeking

clues in the slaying of Mrs. Grayce Asquith of

Weymouth ... Side curtains for Model A Fords were

available for $3.99 at Gofkaufs. 1562'/: Hancock St. ...

Cannonball Grange of Quincy defeated Tony Papalino.

the Italian badman. in straight falls in the feature

wrestling match at Quincy Arena.
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Marie's Kitchen
Bv MAKIi: J. D'OI.IMPIO

Baked Macaroni And Cheese
No matter how much I cook, it seems

there is always room for improvement.

And so it was when I recently made my

daughter Rita's fa\orite baked macaroni

and cheese (with fish cakes) Sometimes

baked macaroni tends to get dry.

especially when all the family members

cannot dine together So here is a recipe

that 1 guarantee will be moist and

creamy.

The recipe fed five, you can add more

pasta if you want to make more.

CREAMY
BAKED MACARONI AND CHEESE

Vi Lb elbow nucaroni

1 cup shredded cheddar cheese

2 cups milk

1 Tbsp flour

salt and pepper to taste

2 Tbsps butter or margerine

Va cup grated parmesan cheese

Com flake crumbs for topping

Boil elbows until half done. Drain off

half the liquid and add about a cup of

milk (not mentioned in above recipe). As

this comes to a boil and the macaroni is

finally done, add the chcdd.T chcs*' anH

stir until cheese is melted. Set aside

in a frying pan. melt the butter or

margerine. Add the parmesan cheese and

milk and stir until blended. Then begin

adding the flour until sauce is thickened

(like gravy). Add salt and pepper Set

aside. In a caserolc dish, put a layer of the

macaroni with the liquid, add a little of

the cream sauce, then put the rest of the

macaroni and add the rest of the sauce

and this will seep through the whole dish.

On top. sprinkle the corn flake crumbs.

Let set for about 20 minutes. Bake in a

350 degree oven for about 30-35 minutes.

Let set for about five minutes and serve

hot.

Marie D'Ollmpio is the author of

''Simply Italian-And Then Some," a

collection of her own recipes.

FAI I MEETING oflh* Quincy Retirfd Teacher* AsmkUiIoh w«» held recently il the Quino

Neifhborhood Club. From left, trf Jf»n Smirl, %»oci«lion vke pre^idenl; Dr. ( arol I ri

CrifTin. Quincy Schools MKtml %up*rinlendenl; Dr. Henry F P«ter»on. aiUKiation prcMdc ni

Dr. Robert Ricci. Quincy School superlnlendeni; Dorothy Gilbride. program chairman; and

Barbara Berry, treasurer. ^ , ,

Hfuincy Sun pnitin (i> I urn (.iinnnrr

Clarence Churchill Honored On 90th Birthday

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

21 School Street, Quincy Center

Reasonable Fees • Walk In

No Appointnnent

Necessary

• Adolescent and
Adult Medicine

More than 100 family

members and friends

gathered recently at

Wollasion Baptist Church

for a surprise 90th

birthday party for

Clarence Churchill of

Brooii St., Wollaston.

The party was given by

Churchill's family members

who arc daughter Elinor

Walter of Detroit, Mich..

son-in-law. Frank

Churchill; grandchildren

Nicholas Stivaletta III. 35.

Joy Stivaletta, 33, Bruce

Stivaletta, 30; and Gayc

Stivaletta Whclan, 24. all

of Dedham.
Churchill also has two

great grandchildren.
Nicole and Nicholas

Stivaletta of Dedham
Originally from

Yarmouth, No\a Scotia,

Churchill came to Quincy

after the war m 1917

Hi» wife, Bermce, had

lived in Quincy most of her

life. She died six years ago

For 40 years, he owned

the Shawmut laundry on

Alleyne St , Wollaston

He retired about I'^'i.

but then worked lor

DeWare Funeral Home
Past master of the

Wollaston lodge, he is a

60-year member oi

Wollaston Baptist C hurth

NQHS 1977 Class Plans Nov. 27 Reunion

Insurance Accepted

• Qualified Physicians

^?=5SSS?

Courtesy blood pressure screening, Friday evenings.

^ Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol %^0^
Hours:

Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm
Tal: 773-2600

A Medical Associates of Quincy Inc. Affiliate I
^^^SSS5SSSSSSS;iSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS%SSSSSS^r?sS^iS»iSJ^SJ=.^Ĵ

The North Quincy High

School lOth year reunion

committee is seeking 51

"missing" classmates from the

class of 1977

The reunion will be held

Nov 27 at l.aniana's.

Randolph

Write to The North Qumcv
High School 1 0th Year

Reunion Committee. PO
Box 7491. Quincy. MA 02269

or call 471-1867 for

information

Missing classmates arc

JF. IT'S 0<ToBtR-

Y

—^Sy
z' rrAf'Jr ^£ Tim fo^ "-^

i V S4l£ ?A. OFF
EVfRrrwMG 'N Q
ALL OUR STORISq

HM^'PA'f^TiP VbMer* AFFAI^ih Cams -^Li k Q}}l

OoN'T

i^^w^

Susan Adlcr, Kcnn Akana,

John Baldeck. Janice
Belcasiro. George BrowncU.

Eileen Conncrton, Danillc

Crevicr. Michael Crcsicr. Jo

Ann l)eC aril, kathenne
l>csmond. Patricia l)olan.

Lawrence Doyle. Sandra
Dustie. I ouis lantucchio.

hdward (ioslin. Hcgan
(jrady. Rohert Hubbard.
John Irwin, Deborah Jacobs.

Robert Kcc/cr. lara Kelley.

Matthew King, Harry
Knudsen. James Koukas.
Carol I a France

Wavnc l>awrence. Javna

Ire. Keith Lindbcrg, Ku^M.

Marinick. Rosemaric
Matineau. I ynctte Millnc

Martha Mc( ue, Arihi;:

McDaniel. John MtDann.

Catherine McNeil. Siobhar.

Nolan. Lynn O'loole. Li jm

Pi//i. l.aurie Prada, Paired

Qumlan. Stescn Rcill\, DawJ
Rcinstcin, Donna Ro^^

I inda Russell, V1alihc\*

Schacfcr, Stephen Sh.up

Shcchan, (iar\

Julie I JtUCIiiHi

White ami L hn

Stephen
Stanley,

Adricnnc

White.

Foster Care Partnership Benefit

Fall Harvest Dance Nov. 5

Ihc South Shore Partner-

ship for Iostcr C arc will hold
Its laij Harvest Dance
l"hursday, No\ 5 from 8pm
to 1 1 30 p m at Montello's,

Route 3A, Quincy
ITicrc will be a disc jcxkcv,

dancing, hot and cold hors'

d'oeusrcs, and a cash bar

Tickets are $8 each and
proceeds will benefit foster

Sav<' (iah

Shop Locally

care programs on ihc South

.Shore

The Partnership miUnJi-v

both public and pnwiif

human service ajicnui^

servicing the South Shun and

includes Quincy IX-partnun;

of Social Services. BcMon

Children's Service .Assoi-iaiion

and Protestant Social SirvKC

Bureau

lor more inlormain"' ^i!!

Ignore (iilranc at ho^\o\

Children's Scrviv;-s, >' '"""

or Lricia Norton al (^ui'u.

I) S S at 773-K920

KENNEDY STUniOS
1563 Hancock St. Quincy Square 773-66ii

fi.S.l^^TTlt^^^^t^^^*^^it^<.»»»«»ll^-^

"It's Simply Italian -

And Then Some"
And They're All Simply Delicious

A boot( featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio

On Sale In Quincy Al

That's Italian. Franklin St.

Previte's lUlarket, Sumner St.

And Al

Samoset Pharmacy

Samoset Ave., Merrymount

Price: $5.95



MaRRIKD 60 YKARS -• James and ( alhehne Clark of

Quinc) rrcrnlh celebrated their 60th wedding anniversar>

with a Mass of Thankspving at Sacred Heart Church and a

reception at Knif>hts of C olumbus Hall, North Quinc>.

Mr., Mrs. James Clark

Celebrate 60th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. James C.

Clark of Quincy recently

celebrated their 60th

wedding anniversary with

a Mass of Thanksgiving at

Sacred Heart Church.

North Quincy.

fhe Mass was celebrated

by the Rev. Cornelius

Hcery, pastor.

A reception followed at

Knights of Columbus
Hall. North Quincy.

The Clarks were
marned Oct, 9. 1927 in St.

Margaret's Church.
Dorchester

Mrs. Clark is the former

Catherine McColgan of

Dorchester.

Mr Clark is also froir,

Dorchester.

Thev have three

children. Jacqueline
Nestor and Marilyn
Novak, both of Quincy;

and James Clark. Jr.. of

Weymouth.
The Clarks also have 1

1

grandchildren and six

great grandchildren.

Mr. Clark was employed

by IBM for 40 years before

he retired 21 years ago.

He IS the oldest member
of the North Quincy
Council of the Knights of

Columbus.
Mrs. Clark is a member

of the Catholic Women's
Club of North Quincy and

Sacred Heart Sodality.

In honor of their

anniversary, the Clarks

enjoyed a two-week trip to

Ireland.

Natural Heritage Program

For Germantown Garden Club
Ilie Germantown (iarden

Club will meet Nov. 4 at 12

p.m at the Dawes Bungalow.

Quincv.

Mrs. Dorothy l.aing and

Quincy A.A.R.P.

To Meet Nov. 4

The Quincy Chapter of the

A.A.R.P. will meet Wednes-

day. Nov. 4 at 1:30 p.m. at

Pagnano Towers. 109 Curtis

Ave.. Quincy.

Parking is available at the

rear of Jonathan's Restaurant

on Washington St., Quincy

Point.

The program features

discount pharmacy, presented

by Alvin Miller, pharmacist,

and A A.R.P. representative

from Connecticut.

A program on the value and

use of th*. "Vial of Life" will

follow.

For more information call

472-6609 or 472-7414.

Mrs. Alice Meyers will serve

as hostesses.

Joan Michaud from the

Natural Heritage Program

will present slides of

endangered plants and wild

life

IF YOU CAN DRINK,

THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS.

IF YOU CANT WE'RE
WNJJNG TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL S47-3841 ANYTIME

Social

SUSAN DEVONSHIRE and JOHN BEHAN
(Miller Studio)

Susan Devonshire

Engaged To John Behan, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. John T.

Devonshire of Quincy
announce the engagement of

their daughter Susan B.

Devonshire to John R.

Behan. Jr.. of Quincy.

Mr. Behan is the son of

Mrs. George Q. Cully. Jr.. of

Quincy and South Orleans,

and Mr. John P. Behan. Sr..

of Weymouth.
Miss Devonshire is a

graduate of Quincv Vocation-

al Technical High School and

attended Bunker Hill

Community College. She is

employed by State Street

Bank and Trust Company of

Boston.

Mr. Behan graduated from

Quincy Vocational Technical

High School and attended

Bunker Hill Community
College. He currently works

as a chef.

A May 1989 wedding is

planned.

NQHS 1967 Class

Reunion Nov. 27
The North Quincv High

School Class of 1967 will hold

its 20th reunion Nov. 27, at

the Neighborhood Club.

Quincv.

For more information call

Paula Haviland at 479-1424.

Delivered by
Celebrity Lcx)k-Alikes. Bag
Lady. Clown, Bunny. Pink

Gorilla. Tuxedo & More'

Disc Jockeys Available

For All Occasions

Stuffed Animals

« QrMting Cards

Come Stop By Our Store

674 Hancock St., Wollaston 773-0690

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Fall

Preview
H Nail Tipping

& Overlay ^55

if Sculptured _ ^
Nails *55

if Pedicures *19

for her. ..Monday Special

Wash. Cut A Blow Dry S"! tl
Lx>ng hair slightly higher A3

for hiin...Tues. & Thurs. Special
Blow Cut, includes
shampoo $12

s:\^> tMliit'sday Perm Special?

Uniperm ... *38 comp. Goldwell Foam Perm ... '53 comp.
Complete - Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxinfi Available ^ Ppdkurt's and Ndil ^> .iti>iiiit)

All Specials Performed By One Of Russell's Staff

(Vn'*^'' l>ail>. V^ed.

Thur fn I *cs

Cor. Hdncock & Chestnut & 1-3 Maple Sts. Quino 472-1060 4^

Thunday. October 29. If17 Qiiincjf Sun Pag» 7

*An English Christmas'

For Seaside Gardeners
"An English Christmas"

will be the program topic of

the Seaside Gardeners of

Squantum Wednesday, Nov.

4, at 9:30 a.m. at the

Squantum Community
Center.

Marian Robinson will

present the program.

Hostesses will be Mrs. Alex

MacDonald and Mrs. Henry
Lauwers.

Guests are welcome.

The club began its season

with a catered lunch at the

home of Mrs. Gerald
McGilvray to celebrate the

35th anniversary of the

organization.

Schedule of programs for

the remainder of the year will

be:

Dec. 2. 930 am..
Christmas gift exchange,

poems, judging. Mrs. A.J

Graceffa. Mrs T.P. Abbott,

hostesses.

Jan. 6, 9:30 a.m.. silent

auction, president Mrs.

Donald Frazer, hostess

Feb 3, 9:30a.m. Valentine

cooJcie boxes. Mrs. Paul F.

Christensen, hostess

March 2. 9:30 a m.. Art in

Bloom, interpretation,
luncheon, Mrs. Arthur
Erickson. hostess

April 6, 9:30 a.m. tri-

mccting with Germantown
and Wollaston Garden Clubs,

Seaside Gardeners, hostesses.

May 4, 9:30 am . plant sale

planning. Arboretum walking

tour. II a.m., Mrs. John

Lawless, hostess

May 14. annual plant sale.

Squantum Community
Center.

June I. 9:30 am . annua!

meeting and luncheon. Mrs.

John Westerbeke. hostess.

Book Review For

Beth Israel Women
The Women's Council of

Beth Israel Synagogue. 33

Grafton St.. Quincy. will meet
in the Morris Silverman
Social Hall on Monday. .Nov.

2 at I p.m.

Refreshments will be
served, prior to the meeting by
hostesses Isabelle Mann, Lil

Bikash. and Bea Dcmanche.
The business meeting will be
conducted by president. Anne
Klavcr.

In honor of Jewish Book
Month. Edith Skoler will

present a book review on one

of the newer books. Guests

are invited to attend.

The Executive Board
Committee will meet on

Wednesday. Nov 1 1. at I

p.m. at the home of Mrs.

Mann. 55 South St.. Quincy.

Save Gas

Shop Locally

Workshop
'The South Shore's Source

For Jewelry Repair"

DJamond Setting, Remounts
Repairs

Bead Stringing

Makers of Unique Jewelry

All Work Done on Premises

53 Franklin St. Quincy, MA

328-1961

eV JiucA ty ^^^^

^/a/i^ ^oo/etla^ ^

..••'

u.
•
'si'""

Senior
Citizens

Discount

^B,
28 Gteennvood Ave

7: MollMion

Closed Mondays
Op«n Tuesday thru Saturday

10 AM - S 30 P M
Op*n Thu't tvtt f>< S 30

k\ 773-5266
VliA
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Open House At Norfolk Flower Shop

n,e Norfolk Rower Shop. *ith «" °P^" »'°";' ^""^
I" and 3 from lOa.m. to 4 p.m. at

49 Beale St.. Quincy. will ,. . ^„
celebrate its first anniversary '"^ «"°P

Political A(Jvertiiem«nl

For more information call

472-7100 or 472-8888.

Political A(Jv»rti»«m»nt

McCauley Has Edge

LaRaia Talking 'Upset'

Re-Elect:

Thomas J.

NUTLEY
WARD 6 COUNCILLOR

GOVERNMENT-CITY COUNCIL:
• Chairman: "Zoning Review Task Force-1987"

• Chairman: Human Services Committee

• Rezoned areas of Ward 6 to restrict height and density of all

future development.

• 100% attendance at City Council meetings, committee meetings

and public hearings

• Coordinated numerous community meetings, i.e.. development,

• crime, vandalism, traffic, etc. to resolve community problems

• Co-chairman: "Save Moon Island" committee, successfully

defeated State/Boston proposal to relocate Deer Island jail

to Moon Island

• Outspoken opponent of state plans for a 24 hour a day, non-stop,

noisy and polluting, diesel powered railroad through Quincy.

COMMUNITY:
• Member: Governor's Commission to Employ Handicapped.

• Member & Past President: Quincy Community Action.

• Member & Past President (1979-85); Atlantic Neighborhood

Association.

• Member: Squantum Community Association; and "Save

Our Shores."

PERSONAL:
• 235 Billings Street; married; 3 children.

• Graduate: University of Massachusetts

• Veteran: U.S. Army

NOTE; Quincy has many serious and comples problems to overcome.

Please vote to retain your capable, hard-working Ward 6 Councillor —
James J. HuWey — who will continue to work diligently to resolve

those problems. ^ ^ „ ^Committee To Re-elect Thomas J Nutley

K Narbonne. Treasurer

(Cont'd jrttm I'niii- I)

residents with the punch card

ballots which have been used

in the last few elections.

"There was no problem at

all last time." he said

There are four open City

Council seats: two at-large

and in Wards 3 and 5.

Three ward councillors are

running unopposed;

Michael Cheney (1). Ted

DeCristofaro (2) and Thomas

Nutley (6).

The City Council candidates

are:

Councillor at Urge: (three

seats available) Stephen .1

McGrath. 45 Oval Rd .

current Ward 5 Councillor;

Patricia M. Toland, 82 Cedar

St . candidate for reelection.

Timothy P. Cahill. 23

Summer St ; Michael T.

Condon. 55 Elm St.; Ronald

P lacobucci. 59 Andrews

Rd.; and Ihomas P. Koch.

241 Newbury Ave

Ward I. Michael Cheney.

94 Rock Island Rd ,

candidate for reelection is

unopposed

Ward 2. Theodore P

DeCristofaro. 17 Murdock

Ave., candidate for reelection

is also unopposed.

In Ward 3. l-awrence F

Chretien. 51 North Center

Ave. and Howard AW
Mac Kay. 19 Ardell St seek

the scat being vacated by John

I.ydon.

Ward 4. James A Sheets,

926 Kurnace Brook Pkwy ,

has opposition from Philip

Baldassini. llSCopeland St
Ward 5. John h. Kccnan

83 Lincoln Ave.; and C harks
J. Phelan. Jr . 26 Kemper Si
are after the seat hem.
vacated by McCirath i„ ,u„
at-large

Ward 6. Counc
Thomas J. Nuticv,
Billings St , h

opposition.

Kif

las rid

School CommittccmtTi
Frank Anselmo. I.oon
Southern Arter>, candid.itc

Stephen J I)urkiri. \2<.

Colonial Drive, a n j

Christopher F Kcnneil\, r
Barham Ave , seek reelection,

and are being challenged h\

Robert N Jarnis, ys \Suiren

Ave . John H McDult. Ir

216 .South St.

Teachers Win
Salary Increases

her 10 years on the committee

that she had seen a mayor at

negotiations

She said of the negotiations.

-It's been a long, dragged-out

affair for the last several

months, a lot ol give and take-

on both sides

"We'll have to tighten our

budget ourselves." said Mrs

Collins

"Some of the moncv will

come out of the school

budget ITie majority of it vmII

come from the mayor.

"The mayor docs not give

anvthmg he can't afford."

School Committee vice

chairman Stephen Durkin

commented. "It appears \*c

have reached an agreement

that Mill be satisfactory to

both sides, and we are hoping

for quick ratilication by the

QFA membership.

'Both sides gave a lot up

"There v^as a lot of haggling

over details I am very pleased

with the v^ay it turned out"
Newly appointed school

supt Dr Robert Ricci said he

was glad that a strike v^as

averted

Ricci said he was looking

ahead to innovations for the

school system

"I'm hoping to present

programs to the School

Committee lor students who
are economicallv disadvan-

taged, handicapped students,

a transitu)n program from

kindergarten to grade I

"We want to do some

lightening up and consolida-

tion, and in the high sthuoK

offer alternative programs
and deal vMth the p<)ieni:ai

school dropouts, establish

career education in all gr.ides.

reestablish the middle si.h.',ii

sports program and impi n^

the high school sporis

programs and tonign
language program at !hi-

middle schi>ols

Ricci also said he Aav

looking lorv^ard to '"ni-

administration orgam /.it, or.

becoming closer together ar.J

working wiih each school

Firr DoparlmrnI

RelirniK^iU HaiH|iiot (hi. 2^)

Does any hospital offer

* the mostmodem
f medical technology with
a warm, personal touch?

One does—QCH!

At Quincy City Hospital we recognize the impor-

tant role of advanced medical technology and sophis-

ticated equipment in the successful treatment of our

patients. Thats why you II find our hospital equipped
with the finest medical instrumentation and systems
available today

Just as important, you II find doctors, nurses and
a support staff here vi^ho truly care about your health

and well-being With our long-standing reputation

for the provision of warm and attentive nursing care
and our highly framed medical staff proficient m
every major rhedical and surgical specialty you can
be assured of receiving the finest health care avail-

able today at QCH
Currently Quincy City Hospital is adding brand

new facilities and refurbishing existing ones to bet-
ter serve the future health care needs of you and
your family

For more information call th« Community Rclationt
Depanment today at 773-6100 exi 4016

Nearty 200 different

through the hospital's

• Ambulatory Care
Outpatient

• Diagnostic Services
• Crisis Unit

• Emergency Department
• Intensive Care
• Medical Services
• Surgical Services
• Respiratory Therapy
Pulmonary Medicine

• P*iysicai Therapy

programs and services are offered
major departments listed t)elow.

• Social Services

Continuing Care
• Speech Therapy
• Surgical Day Care
• Otjstetrics

Gynecology
• Pharmacy
• Sports Medicine
• Community Prcigrams
• Blood Bank and
Donor Program

• Carcjiar HehatJiiilalion

• Pastoral Care
• Occupational Therap-,'

• Orthopedic Unit

• Oncology Unit

• NeurotKJhaviorai Unit

• Diabetes Education
• Health Promotion

Programs
• Pediatrics

The Quincy Kire Depart-

ment held Its I.'* annual

retirement banquet Wednes-

day. Oct 29 at the Morrisette

Post on Miller St ,
Quincv

Retiring members who
were honored included;

Deputy Chief Theodore

Kressler. Lieutenant Patrick

McAule>. and Iirclighu-rv

Francis McQuinn. NKiiiiarr

(enter. William ( ampitc'.i

John DeMeo and dc r^:'.

Iamb
Festivities were schcdjicd

to begin at 7 30 p m and all

active and retired mcrr,berv

were urged to attend

i
'^ 1 h» \tw

JJ Quincy City Hospital M«n#9M| r>v

1 14 Whitwell Street, (Quincy, MA ()21H9 ((il7) 77:i-(il(K) HCA15C:
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Ricciardi Cites Sheets'

^Open Animosity' In

Letter To McGrath

Southwick, McCarthy Honored

By Beechwood Knoll Assn.
The Beechwood Knoll

Neighborhood Association,

225 Fenno St., Wollaston.

recently honored Betty

South wick and Julia

McCarthy at its second

annual dinner dance at the

Quincy Neighborhood Club.

Eighty families gathered to

honor Southwick, director of

Stephen Ricciardi of the

Ricciardi Co of Quincy

which IS suing Ward 4 City

Councillor James Sheets for

slander, has written to the

City Council president about

what he considers Sheets'

"open and obvious animosity

toward me and m\ family
"

In the suit, filed Oct 16. in

Norfolk Superior Court, the

Ricciardi's claimed that they

ha\c been "damaged in their

business, good will and

reputation" by sheets and

requested damaged.

Ricciardi wrote to Council

President Stephen McGrath

that the situation dates back

to 1985 when his company

purchased property off

Quarry St with the intention

ol developing it as "Summit

View." a condominium
consisting of 1.050 units

When informed of the

proposal. Sheets '"with a \erN

limited amount of informa-

tion on the proposed project,

told us that our project would
never go and at the very best,

we should expect to get out

from under our costs with a

breakeven, very minimal
project." according to

Ricciardi.

"f-rom I9K5 to the present,

we ha\e endeavored to meet

with thecommunity; formed a

Neighborhood Committee
(made up mostly of members

suggested by Mr Sheets)

which made their recommen-
dations relative to the P I'D
permit," said Ricciardi. who
noted other efforts by his

company.

".At a meeting some weeks
ago at City Hall, attended by

Mr. Sheets, James I.ydon and
myself, Mr Sheets informed

me that he controlled the

passage of this project and
among other things, on three

distinct instances, stated while

waving his finger in my face,

that he "would beat my ass.'

said Ricciardi.

"I am sure you are aware of

examples, one of which 1

know you personally
witnessed at a recent planning

board meeting of Mr. Sheets'

efforts along these lines and
his open and obvious
animosity toward me and my
family.

"Because litigation has

been commenced against Mr.

Sheets, it would be

inappropriate for me to

comment further on the

circumstances." he said.

Ricciardi did note,
however, that his company
sought a comprehensive
permit for Summit View from

the state, bypassing local

zoning, in return for

providing some low or

moderate income housing inn

moderate income housing in

the project.

"In light of these
unfortunate events, we are

seeking, through this process,

a more open political process

which will allow the proposal

to be dealt with on its merits,

free from the personal matters

between ourselves and Mr
Sheets." stated Ricciardi.

According to Ricciardi. the

state has already approved

part of the project.

In response to the letter.

Sheets wrote a note to his

colleagues on the council.

"I have served with you for

many years. You have come
to know who I am. what I

stand for. and how I handle

community issues," slated

Sheets.

"I have just read, with

interest. Steve Ricciardi's

letter to you.

"My only response is—
•NUTS' ".

Anthony Mele Professor

At Lowell I niversitv

Anthony Mele of Glendale

Rd.. Quincy was recently

promoted to the rank of

professor at the University of

lx)weil by the Board of

Trustees.

A former associate

professor of performance in

the College of Music, Prof

Mele received a bachelor of

music degree from Ithaca

College and a master of music

degree from Boston Universi-

ty.

the Beechwood Community

Life Center, and McCarthy,

president of the Neighborhood

Association, for their efforts

and contributions.

Community service awards

were presented by City

Council President Stephen

McGrath. Mayor and Mrs.

Francis McCauley also joined

in the festivities. Also

attending were Charles

Phelan and John Keenan.

candidates for Ward 5 city

councillor.

Morrissey Opposes Granting

Exclusive Taxi Stand Contracts
Rep Michael W. Morrissey

has contacted MBTA general

manager James O'Leary
expressing his strong
opposition to the granting of

exclusive contract for taxi

stands at the T stations

throughout Boston.

Iliis would give the high

bidder a monopoly on the I

stations and deny commuters

an opportunity to pick their

own carrier.

Rep Morrissey said "This

regulation (Wtcrs no benefit to

the public who rel\ on taxi

scr\icc It the stations ha\c

only one compans's cab, there

will be no incentive for them

to maintain a high level oi

service."

"There is only a limited

amount ol bus service in the

city so It IS important that all

areas arc provided with

adequate taxi service. I don't

Top 10
Movies

1 "l.ikc Father, Like

Son" starrm« Dudley
Moore and Kirk Cameron

2 "Fatal Attraction" star

ring Michael Douglas and

Glenn Close
:{ "Haby Boom" stiirring

Diane Keaton
4 'Surrender" starring

Sally Field and Michael

Calne
^. "No Way t»ut" stiurin^

Will Patton
6. "Tin- l*rwu «'ss Bride"

7. "Duty Dancinn" stiir

ring Patrick Swayze
8. "Cliina tJirl"

j) "Thf PruKipal" stiir

ring James BelushI and

Louis (iossett, Jr.

10 "'riif Hi« Town" st;u-

nn^ Matt Dillon

believe the MBTA should discharge of passengers and

interfere with the local taxi other safety related issues"

service, other than the safe added Morrissey.

Political Ad»eili»«meni

I

QUINCY ROTARY CLUB
ANNUAL

PANCAKE & EGG
BREAKFAST
Proceeds For The Benefit of the

Rotary Scholarship Fund for Quincy High Schools

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1987
Serving from 8 A.M. to 12 Noon

LINCOLN-HANCOCK SCHOOL
WATER STREET, QUINCY

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR DONATION $3.00

Political Adveriisemeni Political Adveriise'Tie'it

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

CITIZENS OF OUINCY
Some people say "nothing has been done in downtown Quincy

recently."

Take a look at Mayor Frank McCauley's record of accomplish-

ment in downtown over the past six years.

• M 3, 100,000 IDR Bonds for building renovations approved

1982-1985.

• Burgin Parkway completed and opened November 1985.

• Hancock Parking area resurfaced in May 1984.

• Over 1000 parking meters removed in downtown in May

1984.

• 124 additional parking spaces added in the Ross Parking

area.

• ^54,000,000 President's Place project underway October

1987. 50,000 square feet of retail space planned.

• ^21,000,000 renovation of the Remick's building under-

way. 45,000 square feet of retail space planned.

• Over ^320,000 in store front and commercial develop-

ment loans approved since 1982.

Frank McCauley
has been a GREAT Mayor

for the past six years.

Let's Keep Him On The Job in 1988-1989!

McCauley for Mayor Committee - Eleanor M. Reidy, Chairperson
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Church News

''V^ o Aro W itiiossrs* Sermon

Al \^ ()lla>t()ii (.onirrc^^atioiial
Ihc Re\ Mdcn D J Quern

will prech the sermon at the

Wi-iilaston Congregational

Church on Sunda\. No\ I at

10 am titled "We are

Witnesses" based on the texts

Ruth 4 "'-I". Psalm 2' and

Matthew 231-12

lay scripture reader will he

Mar\ Clifford and acohte.

Barbara Kelsa\ T"he greeter

will be Stephen Ciuiro and the

ushers. Joan liernc\ and her

son. Jason Towie

Nurser\ care for infants

and toddlers i>. pnnided

under the super\ision ot Mrs

laurel (>«tcr Church school

tor grades 1-12 is held Irom 10

to 1 1 am
A fellowship hour follows

the service and all are invited

to enjos the sociabilit\ and

refreshments

I he discussion group
"Sermon Reflections" will

meet during the fellowship

hour to give their impressions,

understanding and reaction to

the sermon

llir Rov S<.-oiils will hold a

Ilea niarki't in the si>cki1 hall

on Saturdav. CVt M Irom ^

am to 3 p.m

First session of the I ector

Training Course by Katrina

Clinton, a commissioned

minister of Christian
education, will be held in (he

sanctuary on I"hursda>. Nov.

5 at 7 p.m.

I"he executive board will

meet Mondav ai
""

}() p m m
the social hall and trustees will

meet Wednesdav evening at

the home ot Mrs. Murch.

President's Wreath To Honor

John Adams* 252nd Birthday

At First Parish Church
A wreath !rom President

Ronald Reagan commemora-
ting President John \dam^
2.'^2nd birlhdav will ho

pre>ented and placed on his

tomb at a ceremonv 1 ridav,

(X-t .^0. ai 10 .^0 a ni ai

Inited hirst F'arl^h ( hurch.

"
1 h e Church of t he

PrcsidentN." in Quincv
Center

Tht: public is inviicd to

attend

The wreath will be

presented on behalt ot the

White House bv Capt
Charles E long, commanding
ofticer. South Wev mouth
Naval Air Station A \av\

Color Ciuard will present the

colors and Capi Long will

lead people present in the

Pledge of Allegiance

.Mayor hrancis .\ .McCaulev

will deliver briel remarks and
accept the wreath on behalf of

the C itv ol CA"nt>- "^^^ C i'>

ot Presidents
"

[)r Sheldon W Bennett,

Wollaston Church
of the .Nazarene

minister, and Mr Richard I

Post, chairman ol the Board

ot Cio^crnorv i>t the Church,

will accept the wreath on

behalt ot the church

l"he wreath will then be

taken lo the cr\pt below ihc

church and placed on the

tomb ot President Adams
Rc\ Bennett will otter a

praver

Ihe presenting o\ presiden-

tial wreaths at the tombs ot

tormer presidents is an annual

event begun in \^bt> under

President Ivndon Johnson

Fach vear in Quincv.
ceremonies are arranged b\

the IS Navv. I nited F irst

F'arish Church and the citv ot

C^incv on the anniversarv

dates of the two presidents:

Ck't .V) for John Adams and

Julv 1 1 tor John Quincv

.Adams

John Adams, the first vice

president and the second

president of the Inited States

was born CXn }0. P.VS, in

what is now Quincv, then the

north precinct ot Braintree A

patriot and a devoted public

servant, .lohn Adams was a

strong leader and a skilltui

statesman in the esiahlishmeni

of i>ur nation He was a signer

ot the Declaration ot

Independence m l"'"'^ and

plaved a ke> role in the

shaping ot American toreign

pohcv as niiriisier to the

Netherlands, France and

Cireat Britain

Flaving dratted the

Massachusetts ( t)nsiitution

ot PhiOand writing widelv on

political theorv, John Adams"

thoughts on government had

strong influence in the

shaping ot our tederal

government

Despite his long soiourns

awav, C?uincv was alwavs his

beloved home m
And in Quincv he died, at

age 91 on Julv 4. IK2b. the

50th anniversarv of the

independence he worked so

hard t.) achieve

We nold the memory of our

distinguished son in great

respect and high esteem

Quincv Community

Lnited Methodist

Church Pumpkin Fair

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollatton
— Services —

Sundin n OC » m 4 b 00 p m
Wean»»a»y 7 00 p m

Flic Quincv Communitv
I nited Methodist C hurch, 40

Bcale St, Wollaston, will

conduct Its Pumpkin Fair on

Saturdav, Nov 14 trorn 10

am to .^ p m

I Church of

Saint John the

Baptist
44 School SI Ouincy. Matt

PASTOR
Re» Wllham R McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
Re» Daniel M Graham
Re* Edward G Carroll

Re* Theodore Fortier

Quincir Hotpilal Chaplain

In retidence

Ra» Mr Charle* Sullivan

Deacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

'j'l'ijfrj,,,. 4 00 & / 00 prn, ^'X) 8 1'. 9 30 and 11 00 am 12 '10 and S iO ;,
;>a'i^ Masses Monday thru f r,da^ 8 00 am and HO p"

Confessions m Chapel
Sat 3-3 45 PM 7 4S-8 15 PM

Rectory 21 Gay St

C otiec hour is from lOto 1

1

am and lunch will he served

from 12 to 2pm
Articles featured include

knits, plants, dolls, stulted

animals, pillows, tountrv

store, home baked goods,

Christmas decorations, white

elephant tahle and candies

THE QUINCY POINT

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Come' Southern Arter^

ari'j Washington St Oumcy

SUNDAY SflVKES, 10 AJM

Hfn freO AlAOOOLyO'
H«?^ Car'ji E At**Of<0LyO'

"'i 6424 iCf.ildCarepfO,"i<-1;
ChM Tne Daily Biblr- 4 7.'' .*.4'l4

'Islam And World Peace'

Sermon Topic At

Tniled First Parish Church
•'IntcthHkiii.i; I'.iiicrns

Islam and World FVac/'isthe

title ol ih<- sc'-inor !! h.-

delivcieU >uii<i.r.
""

the I niled I i!>! I'ansii

Church. "Ilie Chuich of the

F*residenis
"'

1)1 Sheldon \H Fknneii,

Minister ot the C hurch, will

deliver the sermon at the lO.^O

am service.

Visitors are welcome

"A kev to peace." savs F)r

Bennett, 'ts that the peoples

ot thr- « orld come to a d' -pci

iinderstandinj; ol each oiheis

religious hcliels and cultural

ir.uii"ons Wc must Icain to

,ip|Mi. ^ i.tu I ih i n li hcau!) .nut

deep wisdom in the mam
religions ol thi world While

seekint the universal truttis

we hold m vonimon. we must

also learn to respect the vcr>

real differences that divide

us."

Norman C'l^rcy. music

direcior for the church, will

'elections

iiams. U,

Manp.i K

1.^

plav organ
\aiighan Wil

and Brahnis

and 1 .luieii I

are mem he:

N'outh droiip

ushers

\isilors are wekome i,,

with members ot

congregation lor col lee

conversation al the So,.,

Hour follow ing the sei\u.

Church School and child i.,u

IS provided

I t!

ail

Reformation Sunday Celebrated

At First Church Of Scjuantum
Reformation Sundav w.i\

celebrated at the F irst C hurch

ot Squantum
Ihere was a reenactment ot

Martin 1 ulher's trial in l*>21

betore the Flolv Roman
F mperot. C harles \. at both

Sundav morning worship

services Members ol the

congregation alst> received

reprints ot ink drawings ol

coniemporarv events done in

I ulher's lime

During the tirsi service

church pastor Ke\ Di (n-ne

iangeviti preai.hcd on ;he

suhiecl, "'Martin 1 uther,

Ketormer," and at the second

service on the subiect. "FFere

We Stand
"

Retormaiion Sundav
celebrates the Protestant

Retorniation ot the C hristian

Church which happened in

manv ditlerent places in the

INh and Pth centuries It

involved manv other
reformers besides Martin

I uther but his storv is

p a r 1 1 c u I a r I V celebrated
because the events ot his lite

were so intluential and thev

arc so representative ot the

struggles that the t)thers went

through

In the opening moments ot

the service, the attention ot

the congregation was

attracted lo the various

characters that came trtu'ping

down the sanciuarv aisle,

ahead ol the choir Ihese were

the Sundav School children in

their FFalloween costumes

Ihev were on their wav lo a

Sunda> School FFalloween

partv alter iheir morning

lesson

During the earlv service,

guitarists Marv Ruth Scoii

and Andv Ogilvie act. ompamed
the congregational singing.

Mindi FFurd and ( hiis Divev

were ihe ushers, and F'aiii and

Marci Fiurd were in charge ot

retreshmenis

•\i the later service, Jatk

and Ruth Westerbcke were

the greelcrs. lore Wallin ami

Stewart Ssoll were the ushers,

and Shirlev Mason and

Harbara Anderson hosted the

Fellowship FFour

•\tler Ihe setvue, a group ot

church members and the

pastor worked with a group ot

nine voung people from Ihe

Wav I p in pultmgonadinner

tor the congregation ot ihe

First Fiapiist C hurch ot

Wollaston Ihis is a special

ministrv tor members ot the

Ssjuantum (hurch although

Ihe Wav 1 p is a ministrv

sponsored bv manv F*rotestant

churches in ihe South Shore

area

I'hese dinners raise f •

to provide a leen emplm ;;

program, campership

teenagers to go to ( hr-'

summer camps, a minis"

keeping in touch a

teenagers in trouble and

la nil lies, and chap'.i

through Ihe Wav I
;

various institutions lor :

agcrs 111 the area N

people Irom Ihe W ..

would like Ihe oppoiii.'

put on dinners ai

churches too F or inloi :;

will FFa/el Mavneat '2^ ;

Ihe annual s. u,

(.hurch lair, this ve.ir

" ITie F all F oliage F a;-

b<,- held Stiluidd'. N

Irom Id a m lo 4 p :i,

Ihere will be a niee; .

ihe C hurch ( oun^il a' "
:

on Sundav, Nov s

Saturdav . Nov 14. I .

,

Friendship is sponsonri

Flam and Bean s
;

in Fellowship FFall ^.

Nov I ^. IS F'ledge Sui >..

the church Sundav. N
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.
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'Yes And No' Sermon At Bethanv
Holy Communion will be

celebrated Sundav. Nov I, at

Bethanv Congregational
Church. Coddington and
Spears Sis . C^Jincv Center, at

both ihc 9a m chapel service

and at the 10 a m sanciuarv

service

Fhc Rev .1 William
Arnold, senior minister, will

preach the sermon titled "Yes
and No" based on the (rospcl

ot Matthew 2l2H-^2 and
Romans 7:14-25 Reading the

scriptures at ihechapelservice

will be Barbara Miller and in

the sanctuary service will be

James W. Ross.

Ihe associate minister.

Rev Joel I Huntington, will

assist in leading the liturgy

and celebrating the FFojv

Communion at bttth hours

During the sanciuarv

service. Ihe Chancel C hoir

under the direction of F'cter F-

Krasinski, organist, will sing

as the anthem. "Brother

James' Air" arranged bv

(lordon Jacob, with Shirlev

F*>ne, the soprano soloist

Fhe worship service is

broadcast "live" at 10 a m
direct from the sanciuarv over

radio station WJF)A. I.Vookc

Sundav School will be in

session from 10 to 1 1 am
with classes for pre-school

through eighth grade
Nursery care will be provided

for babies and toddlers, under

AmneKtv International

Meeting Thursday
fhe public IS invited to

attend a local Amnestv
Intr-rnaiional group informa-

lional mi-eting lliursdav , Oct

29 at :' .^0 p m at the F irst

F'arish C hurch. FFancock St .

(Quincv Center

the supervision ol Beih.r

prolcssional early childlii :

cotirdinator, Pamela I oii:

Curran

Al 1 1 am there will he .i

lellowship hour in the Mi--

I'arlor with light relreshnx' •-

Individuals and lamilies tr.'ir,

the communitv are wekonic

to share in the worship and

lellowship, and lo enroll

children in the ( hurch

School

A Halloween pariv i"'

children, toddlers to ihiiii

grade will be held Sal Ovi '!

from I to } p.m m ih.

Bethany Church gvm Hun

will be stories, games, ami

treats, and each child should

come in costume t"' ^^''

"Costume F'arade " C osi is SI

per child. F»ri/es will K

awarded.

F-or additional inlorinaiion

about any ol Beihanv's

ministries and program^.

contact the church oil ice ai

479-73(M)

65 Washington Street Quincy, MA 02169

479-6512 / 479-4932
Sunday Sc'ioo: 9 30 a m
Mornmg Worship iq 45 a rr

Evening Service 6 00pm
Wed Evenings 7 00 p m
Bible Study & Prayer Service

Nur-iery provided at all services

CEMTIIAL
Inlfrim Pas'ui i-r Elmer Snuck

APTItT A.M WHAT TO DO WHEN FALSELY ACCUSED
CHURCH p 1^ GUEST SPEAKER DAN CRAGAN

}»>
OF KINGSTON HOUSE

Attiiiated iMith baptist General Conf*irence

Northern B-iptisf Conleronco

"Christmas In November" Fair

Saturday. November 7. 1987

10 AM • 4 PM

United First Parish Church

(Unitarian) in Quincy
Church of The Preside"'-

1306 Hancock St . Qumcy Cent, f

Handicralls. Gifts .Jew^ci',

Baked Goods
Antiques" Christmas Decoralio'

Luncheon 11 30 AM - 1 30 P^
All Are Welcome
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POUTlCAL AOVFRTlSfMrNT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Who isJoe LaRaia?

J(K' is a husband, father, veteran, businessman and civic leader.

Joe LaRaia is a life-long resident of Quinty It is in the City of

QuincN that he received his formal education, both in the

parochial and public school systems.

Joe URaia and his wife Louise reside at 38 Russell Park with

their children: Joe Jr. , Lisa, and Robyn.

LaRaia served with the U.S. Army, and later graduated from

Boston College receiving a BS/BA in Finance in 1%0.

Councilor LaRaia. a Democrat, has been an elected official

in the City of Quincy for the last twenty years.

Joe LaRaia was first elected in 1959 as a Councilor for Ward

Two. He was re-elected in 1961, 1963, and 1965, at that time

he was elected by his peers to serve as President of the City

Council. In 1971, he was elected to Councilor-At-Large. In

1976, he was elected Mayor of Quincv'. As Mayor, Joe LaRaia

had the following accomplishments:

North Quincv High School addition, and Merrymount

Elementary School addition.

New City Hall Annex

Houghs Neck Manet Health Center

Built the Ruth Gordon Amphitheater

Revitalization Plan of Quinq Center and North Quina
Business Districts

Central Maintenance facility

Approved construction plans for Senior citizen facility

at 125 Granite Street

Initiated Home Care and Nutritional Program and Store on

>X heels Shop Program for Senior Citizens

Opened Little City Hail in Sorth Quinq at Atlantic

Neighborhood Center

Completed Mound Street Beach Beautification

Completed Maq Street and Germantown Playground Plans

Completed Freedom Park. Burgin Parkway, and Quinq-

Center

Joe LaRaia has held many positions in the private sector. He

was an Administrative Assistant with the Ford Motor Company.

He was the General Manager for Orthopedic and Prosthetic

Company, the Director of Public Welfare for the City of Quinq-

and the South Shore. Presently, he is the business owner of

Realty World-Coddington Associates.

Joe LaRaia is the President and Founder of the Quinq , South

Shore Cultural Commission, and the Summerfest Program.

Joe LaRaia is a member of the Morrisette Post American Legion,

North Quinq' Council K ofC #2259, Quinq- Sons of Italy Lodge

#1295, Montclair Men's Club, Quinq- Citizens Association,

and the Quinq- YMC\.

Return a Democrat to the Mayor's Office, VoteJoe LaRaia

Joe LaRaia has been voting for you for 20 years.

Tuesdav, November 3rd, vou can return the JHC

1%>
favor. Vote to elect Joe LaRaia, the Democrat,

Mayor of Quinq.

Paid for h\ the URau for Mavor ( ommitU't'

lanitNf hld\ ( hairman "MParkinguaN yuino M\(>.'l(i')' •<.i)|81
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TO QUINCY
TAXPAYERS

Real Estate tax bi.'ls were mailed Oct. 21 , 1987.

Call the City Collector's Office if you did not

receive your bill.

First half 1988 taxes are payable by Nov. 23,

1987. Please present bill with payment.

Late payments after Nov. 23, 1987 will be

assessed 14% interest from Oct. 24, 1987 by

State Law.

NEW OWNERS: All 1988 bills are mailed to

owners as of Jan. 1, 1987, (Owner of record)

unless otherwise informed. Of you did not

receive a bill call immediately to avoid

interest charges for late payments.

Office Hours: 8:30-4:30

Monday - Friday

Cuban Missile Crisis

Stand ^Fine Moment
For Kennedy,, Nation^

POLITICAL AOVEPTISEMFNT

r< oMli/ frnm I'nuv '*>

From 7a m. to 7 p.m. every

day, Keefe and his squadron

performed specialized flight

missions, preparing for the

worst.

"There was considerable

excitement and apprehension.

We were prepared for war.

That's what we trained for."

Keefe said straightforwardly.

The next step during this

pressure-packed period was

to deploy men. equipment

and aircraft at McDill Air

Force Base in Tampa. Ra.

McDill A.F.B. was about 150

miles north of Cuba, and her

missiles.

Twenty aircraft, including

Kcefe's C-II9 twin engine

planes headed south. Before

Deeds Speak
Louder Than Words

Consider some of the deeds of

School Committeeman, Frank Anselmo

He was the prime promoter that brought

about the creation of the Quincy Vo-Tech.

He fought shoulder to shoulder with the

Principal of Quincy High and Charles

Sweeney, to establish the R.O.T.C. against

the adverse trend of the times.

He supported the addition and
renovation of North Quincy High and also

the renovation of the Merrvmount School.

He pushed

opposition to

School.

against some political

reopen the Woilaston

Recently, when the majority of the School Committee wanted to close the

Sterling School, and even the Central Middle School was underconsideration to

be closed, Frank Anselmo was against both of these ideas and they were shelved.

lastly, when the majority of the School Committee decided to dispose of the

MylesStandish School with the idea that the school property and its eleven acres

of land could be developed, the vote to do so was in the affirmative, minus
Anselmo. Frank Anselmo insisted on checking the original Deed of Grant from
the Federal Government. Thanks to Frank Anselmo's efforts, the School
Committee voted 7 to to rescind the previous vote, thus saving the Myles
Standish School.

• President of P. I.O. of Gridley Bryant School and Reay Sterling School.

• Superintendent of the Quincy Post Office for 12 years.

• Voted unanimously a Fife Member of the Mas.sachusetts School
Committee Association

• Attended Burdett College. Boston University and Suffolk Law School

RE-ELECT
FRANK ANSELMO

SCHOOL COMMITTEEMAN
VOTE NOV. 3

••aid tor bx Vhool ( ommiiicc Mcmhir ^rJnk AnMlmo

landing at McDill. Keete's

squadron stopped at Hope

Air Force Base. Fort Bragg.

N.C where heavy equipment

was loaded.

When Keefe touched down
at McDill. he said the base

was an "armed camp." ITiere

were tens of thousands of

military personnel there.

Keefe said, quite a difference

from the usual 1000.

At McDill. Keefe got his

operation orders. He was

provided with equipment,

routes, altitude air speeds and

as Keefe said, "all the

necessary information to

proceed to Cuba and
participate in the airbourne

operation."

Keefe said he was trained to

drop people and equipment m
the vicinity of the missile

bases and neutralise them
"We had what we needed if

we were ordered to go." he

said.

Kennedy at this point had

many plans of action, three of

them being an invasion, an air

drop strike or a nasal

blockade Each action carried

with It many implications

Eventually. Kennedy decided

on a blockage to stop Soviet

ships with possible missiles

from reaching Cuban ports

Kennedy consulted with

many top advisors before

reaching his decision,
including some who thought a

naval blockade was too weak
a response. Some advocated

using American military to

invade or air strike Cuba
But the presdient stood

firm and the blockade was
implemented.

And, the blockade worked
Twenty-five Soviet ships

were on their way to Cuba
The first to confront the

blockade stopped and turned

back Others did the same
while others remained m
place.

Krushchev later agreed that

the Soviet Union would
remove the missiles from
Cuba if the United States

promised not to invade Cuba
Khrushchev also wanted the

United States to remove its

missiles from Turkey but

Kennedy decided to respond
to the Soviet leaders's first

proposal

Newly discovered evidence

shows Kennedy supported
Khrushchev's proposal to

remove American missiles in

Turkey and said "This is a

pretty good play of his."

After all was said and done
and an agreement had been
reached." Keefe had the

option to stay in the Air Force
on an active basis for one year

or go back into the reserves

Keefe decided on the reserves,

where he remained until

April. I98Z That is when he
retired from the Air Force as a

major general.

Keefe's military career
began in 1942 and spanned 40
years including duty m World
War II. Korea and the crisis,

one of the highlights of his

military life.

While in the military, Kcele

served as a captain in North
Africa during World War II

and a major in Korea Alter

the crisis. Keefe uas
promoted to brigadier general

in 1973 and major general m
1977.

When his squadron lett

Tampa, it was a beautiful da\

,

Keefe recalled "It was sn

beautiful and clear. I asked

the air traffic controller if we
could fly back m an IK an
craft formation, something

that isn't done anymore
'

Keefe flew over V\o\\

dence. Q'lincy. Boston and

Manchester. N.H , bclort

landing in Hanscom There

he was greeted by Quincs

Mayor Amelio Delia ( hies.i

and his executive secrctarv

F^ward Ixwis.

Keefe. who lived on RiKk

Island Road m Houghs Nea
for 30 years and practiced la\*

in Quincy Square, laicf

moved to Weymouth and nnu

lives in Pen hioke Ioda> hi

practices law m Wevmouih
As the United States

remembers the 25th annivcr

sary of the Cuban missile

crisis. Keefe has also rcllectcd

on that proud period

First. Keefe said he

supported KennedN'sdccisum
"100 percent" to impose a

naval blockade SecondK .i

lesson to be learned from iha'

crisis IS that when a

government takes a position

the> should be prepared to

support that position, Ki'cd

said

"Kennedy's position was \o

remove the missiles Iron,

Cuba because the> threatened

our national securit) Me

prepared to support his

position with a blockade and

military deployment if

necessary." he said.

Keefe added that the

government "shouldn't make

threats unless you have the

resolve to carry them out
"

As for Kennedy's decision

Keefe said it was the late

president's "finest moment

and also the finest moment (or

the United States since World

War IF"

And Stephen T Keele, Ir

was a part of it.

An(lM>n< I AfnMII

AGNITTI
INSURANCE
AGENCY, Inc.

let us give you a

compctitivf quote on your

A I TO, homeowner, business, life

and health

• Free Registry Service

Free Notary Service • Time Payments

• Fully Computerized

• Quotes By Phone

21 Franklin St. 770-012^
Quincy, 02169
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IN THE RACE FOR
COUNCILLOR AT LARGE
NOBODY HAS WHAT
STEVE McGRATH HAS.

tttMt^^

Steve McGrath has more
working experience in

the city council than

all the other candidates

put together.

D AS COUNCIL PRESIDENT:
D ON ENVIRONMENT:
D IN DEVELOPMENT:
D ON EDUCATION:
D IN ELDER AFFAIRS:

Experience, Leadership, Vision

STEVE McGRATH
COUNCILLOR AT LARGE
HE'S #1 .. ON THE BALLOT

VOTE
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD

Leo J. Kelly, Chairman Anna Prall, Treas.
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Susan K. Donovan, 92

Former State Representative
A funeral Mass for Susan

K (Bradley) Donovan, 92. of

West Quincy. one of the first

women elected to the

Massachusetts legislature,

was celebrated Monday in St.

Mary's Church.

Mrs. Donovan died Oct 2.^

at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in

Brighton after a long illness.

She served as state

representative from East

Boston from 1938 to 1944.

She was elected and served

28 years on the Democratic

State Committee and
represented the areas of East

Boston, Boston's North End,

Charlestown and part of

Cambridge

Mrs lX>novan retired in

l%5 as executive secretary of

the Massachusetts Rehabili-

tation Commission.

Born in East Boston, she

lived there many years before

moving to West Quincy five

years ago.

Wife of the late Timothy F

Donovan, she is survived by

two sons. Timothy F.

Donovan of Quinc\ and

James H Donovan of

Melrose; nine grandchildren

and one great-grandchild.

Burial was m Holy Cross

Cemetery. Maiden

Arrangements were by the

Dolan Funeral Home. 460

Granite St . Milton

^^^M 'A THQlJGKT FOR THE WEEK

I^^^^^Bj Evtry •ttction. whtlhtr
>^^^^^H prMld«ntM or local, •omcon* It

^m ^l|H^^H ptMding to p«oplt to g*l out and

^^ ^^^^H vote. N«w»p«p«rt. radio and TV,

H||v JRjm candidate* and many others urge

D Scott Deware »o<»" 'o «»'cl«« one of their

bask freedoms ... to vcrte for the

candidates and the Issues of their choice.

Yet. It is a sad fact that In virtually every presidential

election since 1920 the winning candidate was the

choice of the second iargesi group of eligible voters.

The largest group didn't vote! More people didn't vote

then voted for the winner.

The Ballot Boi is the best instrument to attack the

problems of our time ... whether It be in a presidential

election or local election. The Ballot Box Is the best way

to legislate and clarify Issues.

The right to vole Is the most fundamental of all our

rights because the behavior and performance of

officeholders, at every level of government, is dictated

by the knowledge that periodically they must come
before the bar of put>lic opinion In the polling t>oolht.

The callt>er of men and women In public life is a direct

reflection of the wisdom and judgement eierclsed by

the voters.

We are privileged to have the right to vote as we wish.

Let us remember that if that right be refused or taken

away, we would have anarchy at Its worse!

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust"

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral specialist

Serving All Religious Faiths
Services Renderea To An^ Distance

Planning ahead can offer

peace of mind...

It IS unit humin tn put things uff

Bui pf'prr plinnmt for the urnl

III line's drith on spirr i fimih

ina '\ Iriumdu drrisions and

(i iniial hurdrns H\ prr-

arrangint the drsirrs and Mishr\ of

• inr s funrril. buriil ind rxprnsrs

mn bf sprdOrd li» rliminatr

(iiiifusinn. diffrrmtrs of npinion

and (liirii ult dr( isMins on Ihr pirt

iif Imnih mrmbrrs In nsr Ihis

hurdrn. or arr makirf atailahir

III tiiu > KM a Ixiiililrl Milh all

nr(n.sar» infnrmation and fonns

III assisi and guidr miu Wht mil

Msil us iir Mrilr for »our I Kf I

rrrarrantrmrnt Honklrl

Bit)>klrt ('i>\rrs

the fidlnwins subjrtls:

Kunerai and Interment I'references
N ital Slatislics and Data
SurviM.rs Informalion. Social Seiuril>. Insurance.
Bank \ccounls. Real Kslale. Automobile. Safet\
Deposit Box. Savings Bonds. Slocks and Bonds.
Kehremenl \ccounls and Veterans BeneHts.
Pre-Arrangemenl Information
Ihree duplicate copies of a I uneral and Interment
I're- Xrrannemenl Ngreemenl.

PIease send me m\ cop> ..f M> Specifu Kequesls"

Name

Addint

CUV Stall'

( Ol H lls> ()|

/H> • '^r

Sweeney Funeral Service
77.V2728

" t hi' JiiM/ih N»/«#'»»#'\ liiiimil Hnini^'
74 Urn St. (juinc\ Dennis S. SHeene\

Obituaries

Edward H. Libertine, «()

Foniirr \ssi^lulll l)i>lrirl \lloriir\

A funeral Mass for Edward

H Libertine. 80. of Bramtrce.

a former Norfolk County

assistant district attorney and

past president of the Norfolk

County Bar Assoaation. was

celebrated Oct 19 at Sacred

Heart Church in Weymouth
Landing.

Mr. Libertine died Oct. 15

at South Shore Hospital.

Weymouth, after a brief

illness.

He was named Man of the

Year by the Norfolk County
Bar Association in 1975.

A Quincy attorney since

1937, he was a member of the

Massachusetts and Quincy

Bar Association and the

Massachusetts Trial Lawyers

Association.

An Army first sergeant

during World War II, he spent

three years in the African and

European theaters and
participated in four
amphibious invasions,
including An/io and Salerno.

Born in Quincy. he lived in

Br«tnfr^<» mr»«» of his life.

He graduated from
Braintree High School in

1924, Boston University in

1929 and Suffolk University

Uw School in 1937

Mr Libertine was a

member of the Norfolk

County and Bramtrce
Republican Clubs, Quincy

Lodge of Elks, the Neighbor-

hood Club of Quincy and the

L'Eco Club.

He IS survived by a brother.

Angelo Ubertine of Quincy; a

sister, Eva V. DiTullio of

Quincy; and several nieces

and nephews. He was the son

of the late Stephen and

Theresa (Galizia) Libertine

Burial was at Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, I

Independence Ave . Quincy

Memorial donations can be

made to the American Heart

Association, 1105 West
Chestnut St., Brockton. MA
02401.

Marv L. Golden, 86
A funeral Mass for Mary L.

(Curtis) Golden, 86. of

Quincy, a former waitress at

the Union News at South

Station. Boston was
celebrated Wednesday at

Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. Golden died Saturday

at Quincy City Hospital after

a long illness.

Born in Frankford. ME.
she lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 20 years

ago.

She worked at Union News
20 years, retiring 25 years ago.

Wife of the late Edward F.

Golden, she is survived by

four sons. John E. Golden of

Oiincv Walter R. Golden of

Wcstwood. Francis C
Golden of Kingston and Paul

E. Golden of Dorchester; a

daughter. Rita M Moran ol

Quincy, a sister, Kathleen

Provo of California, and 1

1

grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery

Funeral arrangements were

made by the Keohane Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St..

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the St Jude

Foundation, c o St Jude's

Childrcns Research Hospital.

40 Industrial Park Drive.

Hingham, MA 02043.

I

Moi
aneoek

>l<>nurjetit Co
lf»hn Kicciuli A; Sons Inc.

Vitit our compieic
factory display at

366 Centra St., So. QuirKy

From Quincy Center, take Burgln

Pkwy to Quincy Adams Station, at ^
light, turn right on Center St.. 3rd

^
building on right (building after

car wash)

Sronzt and Granll* Cleaning Esllmalct on Rtqutit
Open Mon thru Sal by Appomlmem on Sundays

Anne Wallace

Former Cafe Owner
A funeral Mass for Anne

"Daiss" Wallace of Quincy,

formei owner and manager ol

the Sporthghl Calc, South

Boston, was celebrated

Monday in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Miss Wallace died Oct 22

at Crcstvicw Nursing Home.

Quincy

Born in Boston, she had

lived in South Boston most ol

her life.

She IS survived by a

brother. Harry Wallace ol

South Boston, and several

nieces, nephews and cows ns

She was the sister of the laic

William Wallace. John
Wallace. Walter Wallace.

Stephen Wallace. Irancis

Wallace and James Wallace

Burial was at New (alvar\

Cemetery. Boston

Funeral arrangements wen-

by the Keohane I uncial

Home. 785 Hancock Si

Wollaston

Memorial donations nu\
be made to the paticnis

activity fund at Crcst\iiw

Nursing Home. 86 Grecnlcal

St.. Quincy, MA 02169

Reginald P. McGibe, 75
A funeral Mass for Reginald

P McCabc. 75, of Quincy, a

former maintenance worker

It the Nut Island treatment

plant and an avid yachtsman,

Mas celebrated Wednesday at

St Ann's Church.

Mr McCabe died Sunday

at the Hollywell Nursing

Home in Randolph after a

long illness.

bom in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy all his lite

He was employed at the

treatment plant for 10 years

retiring in 1977.

He had kept his boats at the

Manna Ba> in Quinc\

Mr McCabe was a World

War II Arm> veteran.

He IS survived by his wile.

Mary (Campbell) McCabe.

an cmpUnec tor 26 years in

the complaint department at

the Boston Globe, a son.

Henry Ixe Jr., ol Quinc\. a

daughter, Patricia Arkcll nt

Rockland; a brother. It-,.

McCabe of Quinc\. tun

sisters, Mary Shea and Vna
Quinn. both of Quinc\. two

grandchildren and sc\crai

nieces and nephews

He was the brother ol the

late Tom Mc( abc and

Vincent McCabe
Burial uas in Pine Hi

Cemcter>

Funeral arrangemcniN ucn

by the Keohane luni;,;

Home. 785 Hancock M
Quincy.

Memorial donations ma\

be made to the I ong ULinil

Shelter for the homeless

Anthony J. Pusateri, Sr., 79
A funeral Mass for

Anthony J Pusateri. Sr , 79.

of QuincN . a heav > duty truck

operator at the Boston Naval

Shipyard, and past comman-
der of the William R Cadd\

Detachment, Marine Corps

League of Quincy was
celebrated Wednesday at Si

John's Church.

Mr F^Jsateri died Saturdav

at New England Medical

Center. Boston

He was a member of the

George f Brsant Post

Veterans ol f oreign Wars

He IS survived by his witc.

Mary E. (Sullivan) F*usateri.

three sons. Anthony J.

Pusateri Jr ol Holbrook.

John Pusateri of Abington

and Paul Pusateri ol (juir, .

tv»o daughters. Marv Pusaicr

and Donna Bertrand. both >•;

Quincy. i v» o s i s t c i s

Antoinefe D'Arig'o ol Quini\

and Marvanne Bracken v'.

(ireenville. TX. and scu-n

grandchildren.

Burial vkas m I'me \\i.

Cemetery

Euneral arrangements w.rt

by the Joseph Suecu
Funeral Home. 74 Mm st

C^Jincy

Memorial donations :r.t.

be made to the Amer r

Kidnev foundation

uiceneg iFuneral ^eruice
DKNMS .S. SWKKNKV, Director

The JOSKPH .S\\KKNKV H NKRAI HOMK.S"

(OMPLKIK "HOMKI.IKK"
ATMOSPHKRK

74 I IM SI 3:^. ( Ol'l 1 AND
Oi'lNrv W (;IJ|N( Y
773-:7:>«, 773-:7:«

OIR ONI \ TWO l(K ATIONS
N<»l M I II lAII I) Willi \N\ oiHi K

I I M W.M HOMI IN (;| |N( >

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW. He accepts Med i

•

and aM insurance earners a*-

payment in full

KNOW: He gives 30 day

trials to insure you' satis'a^ ' '

^itfi no charge tor driings '

rTK>ldS

KNOW: A salesman ^in no!

knocK on your dOOr un'rivileil r.

you and where would hp t)** '
'

follow-up service

KNOW: There is unlimited ''•""

follow up se'vice lor Ihe li'f '

your hearing aid

KNOW: He speciaii/es m nea-

ihg aids only

IF YOUKNOWALLTHEbL
FACTS YOU MUST KNOW -Vf

ARE TALKING ABOUT
BOB A KEN KARAS
CLRTlFiLD HEARING Ail;

SPECIALISTG

QUINCY
ETTER HEARING AID

DISPENSERS

BOBKARAS KENKARAS

Now iocattd acrots

from Woolworthi

•nd Rcmlck's at

1536 Hancock SI.

formerly loc«l»d ••

124« HarKOCk SI

Mon-Frl 9 to 5

Sal 9 to 12

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

479-5333 7^-0900

WE MAKE HOME VISITS

AND ACCEPT MEDICAID
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SAVE QUALITY
NURSING

AT QUINCY CITY
HOSPITAL!

TO THE I'HOri.K OF QLI\(:y &: I ICIMTY:
We are registered nurses, employed by Quincy

C ity }iospital and represented by the Massachusetts

Nurses Association. We have been engaged in

negotiations with the administration of the hospital

for nearly six months. We see these lengthy

negotiations as an opportunity to reaffirm the

centrality of patient care in our hospital.

Nursing must be the heart of our health-care

delivery system. In recent years, the responsibilities

and duties of the staff nurse have steadilv mounted,

with the use of more technology, with a more acutely

ill patient population, and with justifiably heightened

client expectations. In two years an essentially new

facility will open at Quincy City Hospital. It has the

potential of being the fmest community hospital in the

( ommonwealth. This potential cannot be reached,

however, without the fresh wind of new attitudes, new

priorities, in the administration. The current impasse

at negotiations is but a symptom of the problem.

This is related to the fact that sixty-seven of our

nurses have lost faith in Quincy City Hospital and

Donna Aldred, RN
Maryannc Anderson, RN
Pamela Baker, RN
Ann Marie Beckerman, RN
Gretchen Behm, RN
Sandra Berardi, RN
Nancy J. Blanchard, RN
Margaret Boyd, RN
Joan Brooks, RN
Nancy J. Caliquire, RN
Janice Cameron-Calef, RN
Carol Capone, RN
Gwen Carlson, Rn
Helen T. Carroll, RN
Mary Ann Carroll, RN
Sheila A. Chenette, RN
Anne Clougher, RN
Lois Condon, RN
Geraldine Corbin, RN
Ingrid Cullivan, RN
Pamela Curran, RN
Kathleen Dean, RN
Susan DeLappe, RN
Gail DeWitt, RN
Martha DiStasio, RN
Peggy Donnely, RN
Maureen Dowd, RN
Nancy Dryer, RN
Maura Eastman, RN
Merrie Eaton, RN
Sandy Eaton, RN
Kathy Esson, RN
Patricia E. Fantasia, RN
Diane Feici, RN

MASSACHUSETTS
NURSES _.
ASSOCIATION

Christine Fetcrowski, RN
Maureen C. Feterowski, RN
Mary L. Fitzgerald, RN
Marie Gillan, RN
Joan Gillen, RN
Dianna Giunta, RN
Rose Grady, RN
Trudy Gray, RN
Roscmarie Griffin, RN
Ann Marie Guthro, RN
Peggy Haldoupis, RN
Maureen Hall, RN
Maryanne Hamaty, RN
Joenne Hart, RN
Paula A. Haviland, RN
Patricia Heather, RN
Alice Henderson, RN
Susan J. Higgins, RN
Marilyn Hintsa, RN
Dale Hogan, RN
Carolyn D. Hohenleitner, RN
Mary Ann Hunter, RN
Anna M. Jandreen, RN
Catherin Janis, RN
Jean Jennings, RN
Pamela Johnson, RN
Merilyn E. Jonaitis, RN
Lois A. Judge, RN
Maureen Kane, RN
Carol Katsirubis, RN
Marianne Keiley, RN
Christine Kelleher, RN
Pauline Kennedy, RN
Jean Kenney, RN
Eileen Keohane, RN
Carol Kimball, RN
Lisa Kirby, RN

resigned in the most recently reported six month

period. The hospital's administration has tried to

relieve the resulting staffing crunch by depending

excessively on temporary agency nurses paid up to

twice the hourly rate as permanent staff nurses.

Our core of dedicated staff nurses must be

preserved, we must be able to compete for additional

nurses if we are to keep up with the proper

expectations of you the public for quality care for

yourselves and your loved ones. Wages and benefits

must become competitive with those offered nurses at

comparable hospitals. Continued attempts be

administration to stretch the current nursing staff

even further through backward scheduling and work-

rule changes must be stopped.

We urge all who care for quality health care in the

city of Quincy to write to Mayor Francis X.

McCauley, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. Ask him to bring these extended

negotiations to a swift and just conclusion. Thank

you.

Amy J. KirkUnd-Smith, RN
Carol Knowlton, RN
Janet Koster, RN
Margaret Lahar, RN
Janet Larkin, RN
Linda Leone, RN
Jennifer Lepine, RN
Jan Levasseau, RN
Kathleen Linnell, RN
Barbara Logan, RN
Judith Loring, RN
Mary Lorman, RN
Annette J. Lyons, RN
Mary MacDonald, RN
Anne MacDonald, RN
Frances MacLeod, RN
Patricia A. Mahoney, RN
Marie Marecki, RN
Donna Jean Marotta, RN
Carolyn Marshman, RN
Denise Marsters, RN
Dianna McFarland, RN
Mary McGovern, RN
Carole Mclsaac, RN
Florence McLain, RN
Carol McLaughlin, RN
Kathleen McLeod, RN
Kim McNamara, RN
Christine Mitchelson, RN
Donna Morrissey, RN
Lynn Mortimer, RN
Catherine Mulloy, RN
Christine Muncey, RN
Maura T. Murray, RN
Dianne O'Brien, RN
Mary E. O'Dette, RN
Rayne O Gara, RN

Valerie Palmer, RN
Ruth Pannella, RN
Sandra M. Paquin, RN
Stephanie Peterson, RN
Christina Randall, RN
Susan Raposa, RN
Agnes Resell, RN
Marybeth Richmond, RN
Sherry Robertson, RN
Diane Romania, RN
Jean A. Romano, RN
Paula Ryan, RN
Mary Ryan, RN
Mary Shanahan, RN
Jo Sharp, RN
Janet Shea, RN
Helen Shea, RN
Maureen Sinnott, RN
Loretta J. Slavin, RN
Dianne E. Smyth, RN
Cheryl Sokolowski, RN
Bea Sweatt, RN
Eleanor Sweeney, RN
Sandra Taylor, RN
Pat Thompson, RN
Nancy Thompson, RN
Telh Thompson, RN
Eileen Tinney, RN
Leslie Tusi. RN
Mary Ustach, RN
Catherine Ward, RN
Mary Wells, RN
Gail Wennemer, RN
Patricia White, RN
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Came To Quincy To Meet Him

Former West Germany
Mayor Saddened Over

Dick Koch's Death
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
The late Richard J. Koch

Sr had countless friends and

admirers, even some he never

met.

One of those admirers

Koch never met in person was

Leo Palmowski. a retired

mayor from Burjhaun. West

Germany, where Koch's

father was born. But Koch

and Palmowski did develop a

close friendship through

correspondence the past three

years, hoping they would

some day meet each other in

person.

"He was very eager to meet

my father." said Thomas

Koch, a son who helped form

the bond between Palmowski

and his father.

"He was very disappointed

and shocked to learn of my
father's passing," young Koch

said.

Koch, executive secretary

of the Quincy Park. Forestry

and Cemetery departments,

died Aug. 23. He had been

active in many charitable and

community causes for four

decades.

Palmowski recently

traveled thousands of miles

from his homeland to meet

Koch, unaware that he had

died. He and his wife

Margaret arrived in Quincy

Oct. 22 with several gifts for

Koch, including a book on

Burjhaun history and a

pewter plate.

Young Koch, who drove

into Logan Airport to meet

the Palmowskis. said he tried

to tell them about his father's

death, but they did not

understand because they

speak very little English.

Koch took the Palmowskis

back to his North Quincy

home where they learned the

sad news. While visiting, the

Palmowskis saw a Quincy

Sun editorial about Koch's

death framed on the wall.

"They took it off the wall

and read it. They were

stunned." young Koch said.

Later, Koch and the

Palmowskis visited City Hall

and Mayor Franas McCauley.

After reminiscing about

Richard Koch and his

kindness and generosity, the

Palmowskis and Thomas
toured Quincy's historic sites,

including the Adams
Mansion, and the First Parish

Church. They also visited the

State House and the John F.

Kennedy Library in Dorches-

ter.

The bond between the

Kochs and Palmowskis was

formed three years ago when

Thomas Koch visited

MAYOR Francis Mc( auk \ presents Marjarel and I e«> Palm«»»»ski (rJRhl) of Burjhaun. VSist

(German) with honorarv Quinc) ( ili/enship ( ertirical* •% Hioma* P. Koch lo..k> on

Palmowski was formerly the mayor of Burjhaun. the town where the late Richard J. Koch Sr

family originated from.

Burjhaun. West Germany.

Burjhaun is where Thomas's

paternal grandfather (Richard's

father) was born. Thomas

said his grandfat her

immigrated to Boston early

this century,

Thomas said his father and

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Continue A Tradition Of
Community Service

On Tues., Nov. 3

Vote

THOMAS P.

Committ** To El*cl Thomas P. Koch
Paul SchMlzl, Chairman

241 Nvwbury Avt., Quincy

Palmowski. a member of the

West German Parliament,

began correspondmg after

Thomas met the mayor It was

during the 330lh anniversary

of German immigration to

America and Ihomas
presented books on Quincy

history and several proclama-

tions from local and state

representatives to Palmowski

One of Richard Koch's

cousins who lives in West

Palmowski correspond Ihi

two men usually wrote a

couple of letters a \car,

Thomas said.

I"he Palmowski's trip to

(>imcy. although sad and

disappointing, has strcnglhcrxd

the bond between them and

the Kochs

"They invited us to sisii

them in West (iermanv."

Iliomas said

Surely Richard Koch's

Germany also helped her and memory is very ali\c

Po<<tic«i A<3»rf !«>4«'n#»r>t

RE-ELECT

CHRIS KENNEDY
THE QUAMFIED CANDIDATK

TO THE
QUINCY SCHOOL COMMITTKK

f

"From the children in

our schools today vmII

come our future

leaders. We must be

certain that their

education is absoluteK

the best we can

afford."

VOTE
COMMITMENT CONCERN I EADERSHIP

Mjritm H»)lmcN

IWM) Southern ArtcrN

Bill and Helen RoIkiis

KP I'lermoni "^

Greater Boston's

#1 Tournament Pub
Weekly Specials

Mon. Night-Bay Ar«a Billiard Amoc
Jutt. NIght-Mlnute Man Dart League Amh.
Wed. Nlght-8 Ball Pool Tournament (Open)

Thura. Night- Open Ping Pong Tournament

Open Basketball Tournament

Pri. Night-Oancing
Sat. NIght-Avallable for Private Parllet

Sun. Nlght-9 Bail Pool Tournament

132 E. Howard
Quincy
472-9383

"Where The Entertainment

t Is Always On Joe"

Mon-Frl 2:00 PM- 1:00 AM Sal Noon-IOOAM
Sun Noon - MIdnllt I
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Keenan Cites Ability,

Background, New Ideas
John F. Kccnan

candidate for C iiy

told a itroun of

that while both

Ward 5

Council,

sunnorters
candidates

were raised in Ward 5 and arc

concerned about the future of

the Wollaston area, that is

where the similarities between

the two condidates end.

Keenan said his background

in government, his proven

record, and the introduction

of several new ideas

throughout the campaign set

him apart from his opponent

Keenan's background
includes a degree in

government from Harvard

University, participation in

seminars on city and state

government sponsored by the

Kennedy School of Govern-

ment Institute of Politics, and

work as a legislative assistant

for the Massachusetts House

of Representatives

Keenan has been elected

three times as a Ward 5

delegate to the Massachusetts

State I>mocratic Conventions

He has also attended Quincy

City Council meetings and

public hearings for the past

four years, he said.

"I have shown an interest in

government for many years."

said Keenan. "and I think that

is important There is a lot of

work involved in being a ward

councillor. To be effective the

councillor must have a real

interest in government
"

Keenan also cited his

proven record

"Both myself and my
opponent have identified the

preservation of the Ward 5

neighborhoods as one of the

most important issues over

the next few years. The

difference." Keenan said, "is

that I have a proven record ol

effectiveness in this area
"

Keenan has been a member

of QC A CAPJ> - Citi/ens

Advocating Proper Planning

for the past two years He was

a member of the group that

drafted a petition signed b\

5M)0 concerned neighborhood

\otcrs which called lor stricter

zoning requirements.

Keenan was also one of 10

citi/en sponsors and drafters

ol recently passed zoning

ordinances which limit the

density of an\ further

development, particularly in

the neighborhoods "I've been

involved with the preservation

of our neighborhoods for a

while now." Keenan said,

"and I have a knowledge of

the zoning code and how it

Secondary

School Menu

can be used and impio\ed to

guarantee that our neighbor-

hoods are protected."

Keenan cites his introduc-

tion of new ideas In response

to citizen complaints
regarding street cleanings.

Keenan proposed a resident

notification plan. Keenan has

also proposed, in response to

the litter problem in

Wollaston Center, that any

new restaurants or convenience

stores be required through the

licensing process, to use

dumpsters and trash

compactors that are

connected directly to their

buildings.

Keenan has called on the

city and the new traffic

engineer to update the

lighting and pedestrian

systems in Wollaston Center

and to put four-way stop signs

at some of the busy and

dangerous intersections in the

neighborhoods.

"Tuesday. Nov. 3 will mark

the first time in 10 years that

Political Advertisement

Nov. 2-6

Monday: Hot Italian pi/za

with mo/zarella and cheddar

cheese topping, green beans,

apple crisp, milk

Tuesday: Fruit juice,

double cheeseburger on a

fresh hamburgei roll, french

fries or tater tots, cake, milk.

Wednesday: Italian cold

cut submarine sandwich on a

fresh baked roll with lettuce

and condiments on the side,

fresh apple, milk

Thursday: Ovenbakcd Bar-

B-Oue chicken with whipped

potatoes, buttered carrots,

fresh baked wheat roll, fresh

apple and milk.

Friday: Baked I asagna

with meat sauce and

mozzarella cheese, buttered

green beans, fresh baked

Itahan roll, fruit and milk

Save Gas

and Money ..•

Shop Locally

Ward t> will :!i.ct a new

councillor." Keenan said "I

think both candidates have

brought out the issi.cs in this

race, and now it becomes a

question of who will be most

effective in resolving them I

have a background m
government, have shown a

real interest in it by attending

City Council meetings and

public hearings for the past

four years, and have a proven

record of effectiveness in

Dreserving the neighborhoods.

Additionally, unlike my
opponents 1 have proposed

many new. simple ways of

addressing some of the

smaller but important
problems that confront the

ward.

"Ability based on proven

past performance, interest,

experience and hard work, as

well as the introduction of

new ideas, should be the basis

upon which this election is

decided. 1 hope the voters will

consider me on election day."

Building Your
Protection

At \<]\v\ k Kk'IK Insumiuv Agcnc\ vsv think o\

VDiir insurdiUL' luvds ds a tinel\' cmttcd wdll ot

protection, lust ds fach stoiu' is airt'tullv chosen

b\ a mason to tit the wall, our insurance agents

choose e\actl\ the kinds ot policies \ou need and

fit them together to t(>rm a solid wafl ot protection.

l\(' timi sc/z/Z/ii'/^.

Riley & Rielly Insurance Agency, Inc.

li'^iifl.niM..kstaif I'C^ B.'x -1 •Quin.\ \1 \ lO^-i'^.-l

4~l-tOHi IVr-on.il l\[A •»!!" 4~1-ni1^ Ci'inimru.tl iX-pt

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

WARDS
THERE ISA DIFFERENCE

Education
• Harvarcj University, cum laude, B.A. (jegree in government.

James Cunniff Memorial Scholar in recognition of

"thoughtfulness and concern for others."

• North Quincy High School, Central Jr. High. Wollaston School.

• Attending Suffolk University Law School.

Experience
• Legislative Assistant. Massachusetts House of Representatives.

• Norfolk County Superior Court Clerk's Office.

Involvement

• Ward 5 Chairman, Cancer Crusade 1985. 1986, 1987.

• Ward 5 Elected Delegate, Massachusetts Democratic State

Convention, 1984. 1985. 1986.

• QCA/CAPP-Citizens Advocating Proper Planning

• Harvard Club of Quincy

• Quincy City Club

Personal

• One of seven children of Philip and Loretta Keenan. 83 Lincoln Ave.. Wollaston

PROVEN EFFECTIVENESS
Co-drafter of QCA/CAPP petition signed by

5500 concerned neighborhood voters.

One of ten citizen sponsors of recently passed

zoning ordinances which protect our

neighborhoods from further development.

ENTHUSIASM
Only Ward 5 candidate to have attended City

Council meetings and public hearings for the

past four years.

JOHN

Ward 5 City Councillor
— Tuesday, November 3, 1987 —

"Proven effectiveness, enthusiasm, that's the difference."
Committee To Elect John F Keenan

Fnr a ride to ttie DOllS, call 479-3856. 83 Llncom Ave Wollaston MA 02170
rur a uuo iv "i^ k** » Ca^yn |^ smith. Chairperson
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LaRaia Halloween Party

Rally Oct. 30
The Committee to Return

Joe URaia as Mayor will

sponsor a Halloween Party

Rally on Friday. Oct 30 from

7:30 to midnight at the

Morrisettc American legion

Post, 54 Miller St . Quincy.

Donation is $7 There will

be prizes for best costumes

and a cash bar

Costumes are optional.

Music will be provided by

Jimmy Jay

For more information call

LaRaia Headquarters at 77.V

9181.

Genealogical Researcher

At Historical Society Nov. 2
A meeting of special

interest to persons tracing

their family histories here or

abroad will be held Monday.

Nov. 2 at 8p.m at the Quincy

Historical Society. 8 Adorns

St.. Quincy.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Speaker will be Mark W.S.

Whyman of Guisborough.

Chester, England, a genealo-

gical researcher and a

volunteer lecturer with the

National Trust.

Whyman will talk on his

POLITICAL ADVEnTlSEMENT

Study of the Pennyman family

in England, ancestors of the

Penniman family of our area

He will also discuss

genealogical research in

England He will present

slides.

The meeting is in

cooperation with the

Bramtree Historical Society,

South Shore (ienealogical

Society. Plymouth County
Genealogical Society, and the

Penniman family.

All interested persons are

invited.

Refreshments will be
served

Use One of Your

Three Votes to Elect

TIM
CAHILL
Councillor at Large

aA Strong Commitment to

... Keeping Sludge and Trash

out of the Shipyard

... Quality Edueation

... Restoring business in

Quiney Square

Committee toElect TIM CAHILL
833 Hancock Street, Quincy

Frederick D Smith Jr

84 Thornton St

Anthony S Faico

239 Whitwell St

hitHntt in^ I* n /i»» "/ 'tru niliitl ami rhililrm s

hitnfo lunt attiilnhlt at ihr ihnmas (ram I'lthlu

I ihrar\.

Fiction: Applcb\ And I he Osprcys. b> MkIukI

Innc's Dodd. Mead. I^KT cl9H6 I he Assvrian. h\

NieholaN (iuild. Atheneum. 14^7 Kalaki. b\ Hank

Searls McCiraw-Hill, I9K7 Return lo I he Ri\cr. h\

[)on C oldsmith l)oubleda>. \^X^ I respass. bs Phillip

Finch Watts. I9K'' \Mien I he Spotlight fades, h\

Susan Mane HoubledaN. \^X''

Non-Fiction: An \mcritan Childhood. b\ Nnnu

Dillard Harper and Rou. 198^ 'B I)SKI from Set

Shot I o Slam Dunk. I he (ilor\ DaysOl Basketball hi

The Words ()! I hose Who IMased it. b\ C hailc^

Sal/berg Dutton. I9K7 •796 .»:.< SAI (iar\ Vankes^

SportvNalking. b\ (iar\ Vanker C onlemporars, Ns^

•796 51 VI7 Harvest Moon, portrait ot a mirsitii:

home, bs Sails Iisdale Holt. 19H\ 'M^Z 16 IIS \

Manual For \K riters Ol lerm Tapers. I hese ..: ;

Dissertations. b\ Kale I iurabian I niversii\ .i

Chicago. I9S7 •.<7S 24 I S4s |9K^ ed When K.ihh

Howls. bv IruddiChase Dutton, I9K^ '61685:^ ^s

Children's Books: CDuni Draeulations-Mon ;

Riddles. h\ Charles Keller Prentice-Hall. I9,sf •!

HIS 54 K2K I ion M School And Other Sloriev. ^

Phihppa IVarcc CireenvMllov^. I9K6 I VKUon I
'•

Witch's Book Ol lo\s. b\ I inda (ilo\ach I'tciiiiv

Hall. I9S6 M 745 592 Ci5 1 uc> And Ii)nrs \h(

Shorle\ Hughes \ iking. 19X6 .11 I iclion W

Happens In I he Autumn. b\ Su/anne \ enino N.iiio; .i

Cieographic SiKietv. I9K2 Mi 5^4 543 \55

•Deue\ Decimal (location) number

compiled bs .lane dranstrom and Mi'

Santangelo.

Political A3»(>'tiS<"nent Politic »i Aave'tisemeni
r"-, .l.cdl At1v<-'!'M'"

The PHELAN FAMILY Urges You To Take
The Time To Vote On November 3rd

THE PHELANS
Paul, Peter, Ann Marie, Chuck, Charlie

Noreen, Nicole, Helen and Marie

ELECT CHARLES J. PHELAN, Jr
WARD 5 COUNCILLOR
Fourth Name On The Ballot

Chris & Cindy Phelan

78 Sachem Street. Woilaston
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Durkin Reviews

Accomplishments,.

Looks Toward Future

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

At a recent coffee hour held

at the home of Mike and

hileen McAulcy. 151 Pine St .

Wollaston, School Committee

vice-chairman Stephen J.

I3urkin reviewed some of his

accomplishments during his

first term in office.

He also discussed his

agenda tor the school system

during the next four years.

Durkin made similar

remarks at the Citv-wide

Parents Council Candidates'

Night held recently

I)urkin listed among his

accomplishments the School

Committee's adoption ol a

policy to limit class si/es,

vkhich he teels is "particularly

important in the primary

grades."

He also cited his initiation

of the revision of a homework
policy to ensure assignment of

homework on a regular basis

at all grade levels.

Uurkin mentioned his

involvement with special

education's concerns, in

response to which he

esta blished a special

education subcommittee to

help bring about improve-

ments in a program that

serves approximately one

sixth of the students to

varying extents

Concerning the role of

parents in the schools, Durkin

said,

"Parent involvement is a

critical component of an

effective school system. It is

essential that parents be active

participants in their child's

education. We have many
very active and vocal parent

groups in Quincy. and it is

these people who help to

make ours a strong school

system In an effort to get

more parents involved in the

policy-making process, when

I first came onto the School

Committee I proposed the

establishment of an open

forum at School Committee

meetings, to give parents an

opportunity to \oice their

concerns. This has helped to

open the lines of communica-

tion between the School

i>cpartment and parents, and

It has been very helpful to the

School Committee as a source

of important inform;ition.

"I would urge moit- parents

to try to become involved, to

become active in your school's

PIO. to make suggestions, to

ask questions, and to demand
answers."

As for the future. Diirkin

said that "while we have many
critical needs, there are a few

which stand out in m> mind.

We need to do a much better

|ob of implementing our

health curriculum, which

must be taught by well-

trained teachers and which

must be implemented
uniformly throughout the

system.

"We need to study changing

enrollment trends throughout

the city so that we can

stabilize elementary school

boundary lines, so that

children will not be uprooted

year after year At my urging,

our new superintendent is

taking steps to address this

issue.

"I would like to see our

elementary talented and

gifted program in place at all

of our elementary schools, not

just a few each year I"his is an

excellent program which

allows more of our children to

receive the benefit of

academic enrichment pro-

grams, and I am a firm

believer that all of our

students have unique abilities

and talents that need to be

developed. I would also like to

see the school system provide

foreign language instruction

at least as early as the middle

school level

"In addition. I think wt-

need to do a lot more with our

athletic, physical education,

and music programs. Sports

and the arts, and other

extracurricular activities help

to showcase and develop a

student's talents, and to give a

boost to his or her sell-esteem

"We need to more
effectively implement our

middle school concept, to

better prepare our young

people for high school, and to

monitor their progress once

they get there.

"Many of these things will,

of course, require increased

funding. And, in general, if we

are really to make a difference

in our schools, the city will

have to make a greater

financial commitment to the

school system, to look upon

education not as an
obligation, but as an

opportunity, not as an

expense, but as a wise

investment in the city's future.

STEVE DURKIN and faimily urge
YOU TO VOTE ON NOVEIMBER 3

Seatea Stephanie Sheila. Mollie. Maureen. Steve Debbie. Edward

Standing Deirdre Stephen, Tom. Kevin. Mark. Danny and Susan

On Election Day, please cast one of your three votes for

STEPHEN J. DURKIN^
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

"Make Education A Priority Again 33

Mark & Donna Jellison

22 Squanto Road

Charlie & Rose Doherty

22 Buckingham Road

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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Politic*' AavertPS«meot

ELECT
LARRY

CHRETIEN
COUNCILLOR - WARD 3

* Lifelong resident

of Ward 3

* Attended Quincy
Public Schools

* State University

of New York -1983

* Northeastern

University Master's

Candidate

* Legislative Aide to

State Rep.

Tom Brownell

For A Free Ride To The Polls Election Day, Nov. 3

Call 472-1466

The Committee to Elect LARRY CHRETIEN, 51 N. Central Ave.. Paul Ouellette-Chairman

On Tuesday, Novem-

ber 3rd, voters in

Ward 3 have an

opportunity to elect a

councillor with ex-

perience, education

and dedication.

LARRY CHRETIEN

looks for your support.
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Kevin Ixiiinshiiry Complolos l>eadorshi|> Course*
Kevin F. Lounsbury. Army prancis G. l^unsbury of He is a squad leader with

Spec 4. recently completed a Qumcy and Ann N Breed of the 4th Infantry in West

US Army primary leader- Randolph. Germany,
ship course.

Ix^unsbury, is the son of Political Advertisement

I

Vote For

HOWARD
MacKAY
For Ward 3

For You

Community Organizations:

• Quincy Citizen's Association

• Forbes Hill Neighborhood Association

• Order of Elks

• Committee Member Troop 19 and 27 BSA

• Massasoit Campers Association, BSA

• NQHS Swim Team Boosters Club

• Veteran, U.S. Army

Howard MacKay:
A resident of Ward 3 for 17 years, homeowner, ^nd

taxpayer, he is the candidate who will best serve the

interests of Ward 3.

Endorsed by Montclair Men's Club

committee to Elect Howard A MacKay

29 Ardell St .
Qumcy

Greg fsJewton. Chairman

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

CHARLES J.

PHELAN
candidate for

WARD 5 COUNCILLOR
has earned a triple A rating from

his neighbors for ...

Availability

Answers

Action

Vote November 3rd for

CHARLES J. PHELAN JR.
Paul O Shea
15 Bays St Wollastrjn MA

10 City Depts. To Share

In $4,076,740 Requests
rn nlv H<*niirlmr>n(v ..„ .. . ... ... ..•...Ten city departments

would share in a total ol

$4.076, 740 for equipment and
improvements accordmg to

capital outlay requests to be

submitted by Mayor Francis

Mc(. aiiley to the City Council

for Its approval Monday
night

I"he items include such

things as improvements to 14

schools, a nev^ bookmobile
for the library, pumper for the

Fire Department and 1

1

marked cruisers for the Police

Department

The money would come
from the city's $10 I million

surplus, according to

McCauley The remainder of

the surplus will be kept in

reserve, he said.

Political Advertisement

McCauley said the capital

outlay items were requested

by department heads

He said the proposed

expenditures would be F'hase

II of a capital outlay program

which will total $1 1. S million

through fiscal I9KK

McCauley said he expected

the requests to be put in the

finance committee chaired hv

Councillor Richard Koch, Jr

Nancy Kelly President

French Teachers Association
Nancy Kelly, a teacher at

Quincy High School, is

serving as president ol the

Eastern Massachusetts
Chapter of the American

Association ol Teachers of

French.

I"he Fastcrn Massachusetts

chapter is one of the largest

chapters in New England and

conducts manv aclivitics lor

French teachers including the

presentation ol Molierc's I e

Misanthrope at Concord-
Carlisle High School b\ a

touring French Iheatrical

Iroupe

Kelly has been an ollicer ol

the eastern chapter lor 10

years She attended the

national convention in .Juls

Political Advertisement Political Advertis
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McDuff Supports Tougher
Public School Standards

Citing a recent (iallup poll

showing that Americans

overwhelmingK support

tougher standards in public

schools, with more emphasis

on basic courses, John H

McDufl. Qumc\ School

Committee candidate, said

that if elected he would make-

that his primars goal

Mc[)un stated

"I will dedicate mv term of

office to seeing to ii that every

young person graduating

from our schools goes out into

the world not only with the

tools needed to earn a living,

but with a love ol learning lor

its own sake It would be

unrealistic to believe we can

reach everyone, but we must

surely try.

"Books are better than

video games, turning on to

great literature and the proud

history of America beats

turning on to drugs and the

ability to read, write and

communicate is more
important than learning how
to punch computer buttons.

"If we produce a generation

of button pushers who have

no understanding of ideasand

ideals, ue produce a

generation of behavior^lly-

conditioned chimps."

Citing a 45-point rise this

year in SAT scores reported

by the Dedham school

department as a result of

increased emphasis on
reading, writing, problem

solving and study skills.

McDufl said, "They are

obviously on the right track

with basics If elected I will go

to Dedham and what
elements of their program can

be used in our system."
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LPN Digtrirt To Meet Nov. 9
The LPN Distnct meeting Church Hall. Washington St.

will be held Monday. Nov. 9

from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m at the A" members are urged to

Quincy Coneregational attend.

BRl C K AYERS with two disabled >olers ready lo |>o to the polls on election day.

Ayers Brothers To Provide

Transportation For

Handicapped On Election Day

tisement Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

Quincy's Ayers Bros., Inc.

Political Advertisement
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Handicap Conversion Center.

440 B East Squantum St..

North Quincy announced
recently that they will provide

courtesy transportation to the

polls for any handicapped

Quincy voter on election day,

Tuesday. Nov. 3.

Ayers Brothers will make
available two specially

equipped Transporter Vans

for the convenience of any

handicapped voter who
requests transportation to

and from the polls.

Ayers Bros., Inc. Handicap

Division is managed bv Bruce

Ayers and is one of the largest

handicap conversion centers

in New England. "We believe

a person's physical mobility

should never interfere with his

or her fundamental right to

vote." said Ayers. "We feel

that all Quincy voters should
have the opportunity to vote

for whomever they support,

despite their physical
limitations."

Requests for transporter

van service can be made by
calling Ayers courtesy
coordinator at 328-0056.

High School

Telephone Survey
During late October and

early November a telephone

survey of all 1987 graduates

from North Quincy High.

Quincy High and Quincy

Vocational Technical School

will be conducted to

determine what thev have

been doing smce graduation.

Most of these calls will be

made during late afternoon

and early evening hours.

The questions are very brief

and if the graduate is not

available, any member of the

family may respond.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Elect

John H.

McDuff
Quincy School Committee

NAMED:
1987 Citizen of the Year

by the Quincy Citizens

Association

Graduate:

Dorchester High School

Emerson College

(B.S. Degree)

Founder and President:

The Quincy Animal League

Memt>er
Quincy Citizens Assoc.

Citizens for

Limited Taxation

Mass. Citizens for Life

South Shore

Human Society

Employment
25 years in health care

management position at

major Boston hospital

"I have led the fight for improved treatment of

animals in Quincy. I have fought to limit

height, density and overdevelopment in our

city, to keep it a community of

neighborhoods. I have championed the right

to life of the unborn, and have supported tax

limitation legislation. I believe that I can

provide the leadership that is needed on the

school committee through mature
judgement, integrity, and a dedication to

basic, sound education and values.

"

ON NOV. 3RD
MAKE YOUR CHOICE
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Quincy-North Coaches Assn.

Endorses Candidates
The Quincy and North

Quincy Coaches Association

held a candidates night

Monday night in the Vo-Tech

gym and endorsed several

candidates for city ofnces.

The association endorsed

Joseph l>aRaia for mayor.

Tim Cahill and Ron
lacobucci for councillor-at-

large and Steve Durkin.
Frank Anselmo and Robert
Jarnis for School Committee.

Each of these candidates

attended and spoke to the

coaches and parents.

"We feel these candidates

are interested in school

athletics," said Quincy
football coach Jack Raymer

CITIZENS OF QUINCY:
WE, the members of the QUINCY COACHES
ASSOCIATION endorse the following
candidates for election to public office in the City

of Quincy:

MAYOR

Joseph J. LaRaia

COUNCILLOR-AT-LARGE

Tim Cahill

Ron lacobucci

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Frank Anselmo
Steve Durkin

Bob Jarnis

WARD FIVE

John Keenan or

Charles Phelan
We ask that all former athletes, as well as parents

of present and former athletes, strongly consider
the above candidates when voting in next

Tuesday's election.

QUINCY COACHES ASSOCIATION
Jack Raymer, President

(Polittcai Adverttsafnent) (Political Advertisemani)

OPEN LETTER
TO

MAYOR McCAULEY
Dear Mr Mayor:

As election day approaches and uc bring this long campaign to

a close. I lind it rather curious that >ou have turned \our
attention away from the issues which face this city, instead
focusing on events which occurred in my administration over
ten years ago.

Over the past two v^ceks. you have made statements and placed advertisements about "scandal"
in m\ administration, and presumed to speak lor mc when you said that 1 was running lor mayor
only because I sought "vindication."

Mr. Mayor, you arc sadly mistaken

I ackno\^ledged on the day I announced my candidacy that the appointments I made - in only a
fe\A instances -- did not v^ork out as I had th»)ught they would. But I did not dwell on the matter
because ii opened old wounds for many people, and because you yourself had retained so manyol
the appointed people who remained behind when I lelt oflice.

I did not dwell on the matter because it's not an issue -- nor should it be during a year when our city

dump IS closed, our shipyard is gone, our school system in complete disarray, our city services so
inadequate, our downtown retail district foindering on and on it goes Mr. Mayor.

Ihese are the reasons I'm running for mayor - not vindication. I hat's cheap campaigning as we
get down to the finish line, and I'm asking soj to stop If you must attack me. attack me on the
issues You know where Island, and sodo the citi/ens ol (Quincy. I et's talk issues Mr Mayor; let's

hear how you're going to solve the problems you'\e created over the past few year^-- that's what
the citi/ens need to knovv as they head to the polls on election day.

, .

Stick to the issues Mr Mayor, please, I his election is too important to C.^uincy's luture to waste
time on anything ese

JOSI F'H J I aRAI.A

^^^a_>

Crime
Watch

By ROBKRT MANNA
(rime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Depart men!

Halloween Safety

Tips For Parents
Parents should sit down and talK vMth their children

about the child's plans for Hallo\ven and be sure they

understand your fules and limitations for their

activities. I he following are some good piactical rules

for vou and your child to considei t<n a safe Halloween.

• Make sure your children can .see and be seen.

Visibility IS very important lfyt»i:f children will be out

alter dark, they should wear light coloied ct)stumcsand

carry a flashlight

• Make sure that an older ami responsible person

accompanies the children

• If no one is available to accoinpanv the children,

encourage them to go in a group ( There is safety in

numbers,)

• Plan the route the children will take Make sure

that route is well lighted.

• Go over safety rules with your children before they

leave the hi)use

a) Cross the street only at corners.

b) Never Cross between parked cars.

c) If there is no sidewalk, walk lacing the traffic,

d) If the child is wearing a mask, have him her

remove it before crossing the street

• Tell your children to save all of their "I RF.M.S"
until they get home. Once at home vou can check the

candy for anything that looks as il it may have been

tampered with. If you find any c.injy that you suspect

has been tampered with bring it to your local police

department.

Residents can help by:

• Keeping a light on so children can see where they

are walking

• Removing any obstacles from steps, sidewalks,

lawn, so children won't trip.

• (ireet children at the door hut doni encourage

them to come inside.

Motorists must be very alert i>n Halloween evening.

Some children will have other iniiigs on their mind,

when they should be thinking o' -.ifctv

Police I^ofi; Hot Spots

Oct. 16:

Break, 7.29 am. Speedy Muffler. "^0(1 Southern .Artery,

I nder investigation at this time

Break, 9: 18 am, Dayton St, I nde iive>iig;itu)n at 'his

time.

Break. I 42 pm. West St, Inder itivestig.it .>n at '^is

time Report that the rear door w, • pnslici in.

Oct P:
Vl/\ Break, 10:4: am. ^9 Mc(ii.i :! Higtiwav, ( .iiier

leports that a van was broken into and that a quantity of

tools was stolen.

M/V Vandalism, 11:11 pm, 61 Pre ulents \vc. CaHer
reports a BB hole in the rear winJi a ol .i 19X4 < 'hv.

Oct. IX:

M/\' Break. .'':27 am. 17 (ircenle.it Si, ( al!ir ri,ro\<.^ an
'Hh V W broken into. Caller reports sever, t! rcni.sstoien

and over %\(HH) in damage to vehuie,

M/V Break. 10 26 am. 62 fdgemefc Ro, • • M i-ep

was broken into. Caller reports d.image . he driver's

door and a mobil ielephi>nc stole;

Alt. Break, S pm. Granite St in ;iie 160 bii>ck Inder
investigation at this time

Armed Robbery, 9:09 pm. Dairv Mart 261 Beale St,

Suspect wanted is a while male. 16 to 17 years old. 5'2".

medium build, wearing blue jeans white sneakers, red
mask, bluejacket, A handgun was shown

Oct. 19:

Break, 6:40 am. Spear St Caller reports an apartment
broken into I rider investigation.

Break, 9:26 am. Boston Auto Security. 5*''- Southern
Arterv. I nder investigation.

Oct. 20:

Break, \:}5 pm. Beale St.. M)i) bloc^ PosMbie suspect is

a white male. 25 to 30 years old. with a dark beard and
mustache, wearing a blue exercise shirt and dungarees.
Subject was also carrying a bag.

Exposer, 4:09 pm. Highland Ave A Wilson Ave. Caller
described suspect as a white male, in his 20"s. wearing a
blue shirt and green pants with black curley hair

Oct. 21:

Break, 12:17 am. Vaughans', 5.1A Billings Rd. Under
investigation.

if you have any information concerning any of the
above crimes, or any crime, please call the Quincy
Police Detective Bureau at 479-1212 ext .361. You will
not be required to identify yourself, but it could help.
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Animal Shelter

Plans Near Completion

Edward Simpson Reappointed

To Citizens Advisory Committee

Permits will soon be sought

for the proposed Quincy
Animal Control Center now
that the planning stages are

nearing completion, said

Mayor Francis McCauley.

The project is now
obtaining Quincy Conserva-

tion Commission, Army
Corps of Engineers and
Massachusetts Wetland
Evaluation prior to construc-

tion and occupancy on Broad

St.. adjacent to the Registry of

Motor Vehicles, he said

The planned 5, l(K) square-

foot facility will consist of a

one-story and a portion of one

and one-half story brick

structure with granite lintels

and sills, anodi/cd aluminum
casements, wood trim soffits,

fiberglass shingles on a roof

pitched at u 5 on 12 ratio,

according to McCauley.

The end walls feature

prominent round metal

louvercd vents, he said.

Ihe center's internal

features include: vestibule,

reception, administrative

offices, cat and kitten pens.

dog and pupp\ pens, rest

rooms, storage, food
preparation, kitchen,
quarantine, interior kennels

and euthanasia External

features include: entry drive

auto court and on sitt

landscape, according t(>

McCauley

The new facility embraces

all of the new technology

gleaned from eastern
seaboard communities by the

consulting firm of (iait

Engineering Company, Inc

of We\ mouth, he said

Mavor McC aulcv noted

that the project is an

important step in the

continued upgrading of city

facilities.

"This project marks the

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

beginning of the end of the

city's sub-standard animal

shelter facility and will be a

prominent addition to our list

of city facilities," he said.

Secretary of Elder Affairs

Paul J. I^an/ikos recently

reappointed Edward Simpson
of Squantum to the Citizens

Advisory Committee for the

Executive Office of Elder

Affairs.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The Citizens Advisory
Committee was mandated
into enistence through
Massachusetts law in 1980 to

represent the concerns of the

elderly throughout the

C'->mmonwealth

The Committee consists of

48 term-serving members and

II life members who

participate in legislative,

educational and program-

planning activities.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

MAYOR FRANK McCAULEY AND
SENATOR PAUL HAROLD

A Winning Teann since 1978 when they

served together on the City Council as

Councilors-At-Large.

Frank McCauley and Paul Harold have

worked closely together on issues and

problems facing Quincy.

Paul Harold urges the voters of Quincy to

continue this Winning Team by re-electing

Mayor Frank McCauley on Tuesday,

November 3rd.

Frank McCauley
has been a GREAT Mayor
for the past six years.

Let's Keep Him On The Job in 1 988' 1989!

McCauley for Mayor Committee - Eleanor M. Reldy, Chairperson

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

WE'REWITH PATGr*g Tolsnd

John Toland

Uz Toland

Jack Toland

Ptily O'Connor

Oana Ahcrn A Mary Smith
Anthony Alblni

Eunice Allman
Lulacn And«rton

laabat Armstrong
Uwrancc A Joyct Baker
Mr. A Mrs. Edward Barkhouse
EmMe A Norma Barrlert

Dorothy Barron

Louisa BIrro

Mary C Blood
Ptier & Joan Booras

Bob A Trlsh Bossart

Richard Boyajian

Htnry Bradlay

Carol A Robert Bralnerd

Mary Brelslord

Jeff Burgess

Roberl Burgess

Connie A David Burns

Joanne A Dan Bythrow

Joan A Charlie Cahlll

Kelly Canty
Dick A Mary Carey

Vlckl L. Carolan
Theresa CIrllll

George A Elaine Clarke

Anne A Joe Clasby

Ho A Charlie CIlMord

Celeste Cobb
Abe Cohen
Allda A David Coleltl

Paul A Glna Coleiti

Mary A Tom Collins

Richard A Carol Corner

Ann A Martin Cosgrove

Janet A Jerry Coughlln

Kathy A Eugene Creedon
Janet Crowley
Ina A Sidney Cutler

Francis Daly Jr.

Kathleen A. Daly

Carole A Jack Danckert

Marie Elena A DIanna Dawson
Ron A Mary Dawson
Joe A Sue Donovan
Helen Doyle

Oerl A Dave Edgren

Nancy Faenza
Fll»en A Joe Feeney
Bob A Janet Fleming
Evin A Anne hoiey

P9i9t A Norma Gaclcia

8 HI A Alicia Gardner

Edie Gardner

AND SO WE URGE YOU TO VOTE TO
Re-elect

PATRICIA

Bill A Maryellen Geary
Robert E. Gibbons
Bill A Paula Golden
Michelle A Jim Goldrick

Carl A Arllne Goodman
Rona Goodman
May Gougian
Janice Grant

Carol Lee Griffin

Mike A Pat Griffin

Krisanne M. Hannon
Pal A Waiter Hannon
Ellen B. Harrington

Stephen Hawko
Nancy Herendeen
Barbara A Paul Hunt
Mary A Ernest Johnson
Lorraine Josselyn

Anne A John Kane
Grace A Paul Kelly

Bill A Evelyn KIley

Maureen A Bill Kiley

Vivian A Ralph Kolodny
Thaddeus A Alice Kowlicik

Dot Laing

Linda LamonI
Jerry Leibrandt

Paul A Carol Leman
Ruth A Joe Lenehan
Kathy A Bob Lescinskas

Saul A Linda Lipsitz

Joe A Bernice Lydon
Mary Lucier

Barbara Lynch
Ann A Bill Macdonald
Ginny MacKay
Dr. Bernadetle MacPherson
Marjorle A Jay Mahoney
Mary A Taisto Maki
Pauline J. Mann
Angela A Michael Manolakis

Nancy A Joe McCadden
Edward A Ethel McClelland
Kathleen McCormlck
Margaret A George McCosh
Pam A Charlie McDermott
John H McDulf Jr.

Dan A Betle McElaney
Elaine McGrall
Arthur A Palrida Mclvaf
Betty McLean
Luke A Bridget McNeil
Anita A Frank Mllano

TOLAND
COUNCILLOR AT LARGE

Maida Moakley

Bette Molloy

Nancy A John Moreschi

Herble A Libby Morgan
Liz Morgan
Rick A Barbara Morris

Christina A John Morrison

Mark A Betty Mulkern

Dale Musgrave
Jean Nickerson

Andrea A Nancy Noble

Bob A Gloria Noble

Mr. A Mrs. William Nugent

Peg A Oakle O'Connor
Anne A Dan O'Leary

Ed O Leary

Laura A Andy Pali ^
Nate A Ruth Paven f
OebWe Pazyra ^

Jennie A Paul Perito

Alden A Janet Poole

Ted A Ool Poutree

Terry Powell

Bob A Mary Quinn
Mary C. Regan

Rosemary A Don Relnhart

Carolyn Remy
Alice A Bob Reney
Mitch A Phyllis Rudnick

Alice Scrlbner

Leah Shea
Rich A Kathy Sheridan

Lorraine A Stephen Shoap
Pat A Phil Spring

Ethel A Bill Stacey

Carol Stafford

Neal E. Sullivan

Patty Sullivan

VIn Sullivan

Fran A Olin Taylor

Mary TImcoe
Carol A Peter Traflcante

Mario Traflcante

Michael Torpey
Agnes M. Trillcott

Mary A. Vallier

Roma A Tom Vangel
Kalhryn Venelo
Mildred Veneto
Bob A Cheryl Vemey
Ophelia Vlllanueva

Rosemary A Archie Wahlberg
Barbara Foley Watkins

Susan A John Walsh
llga Wohlrab
Tony A Joanne Wolowlcz
Clara Yaomans
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"God so loved the world
that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . . .

What can YOU do?

Do you think you can meet God in the Catholic Church?
Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non-pressured informal look at the Catholic Church, try

"Conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by

St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center,

Tel. #770-1586

Church of Sr John ihe Baptist, 44 School St., Quincy 7731021

Stress Management Program

At Quincy Hospital Nov. 4

Politic*! Adv»rtl»*m«nt Pollttcal Adv*rti**m«nt

Dealing with stress is a

problem many persons face

on a daily basis. ITiree two-
hour sessions called
"Systematic Stress Manage-
ment," sponsored by Quincv
City Hospital, are designed to

teach individuals to cope
more effectively with stress in

their lives.

ITie hospital will offer the

program, beginning Wednes-
day, Nov 4. in the hospital

cafeteria Participants will

learn a systematic technology
that is designed to prevent and
minimi/c all types of stress.

The techniques are effective,

easily learned, and can be
readily applied in a person's

normal living and work
environment, according to

Mary Ryan. R N. health

educator at Quincy City
Hospital, and an instructor

certified by the American
Institute of Preventive

Political Adv«rtlMm«nt

CITIZENS OF QUINCY
Do you think property taxes are

important?

MAYOR FRANK McCAULEY DOES

The McCauley "Property Tax
Classification Plan" has saved
residential property taxpayers

and renters millions of dollars

over the past four years.

"McCAULEY PROPOSES TAX BREAK FOR HOMES"

Frank McCauley
has been a GREAT Mayor

for the past six years!
LeVs Keep Him On The Job in 1988-1989

McC«ul«y for Mayor ConimlttM Eloanor M. Rokty, Chalrporaon

Medicine Vopics covered in

the program include how to

identify the causes of stress in

your life, how to relax your

mind and body, and how to

recogni/e erroneous, self-

deteating thoughts and
replace them witli realistic,

relaxing beliefs.

Stress is a complex pattern

of biochemical and behavioral

changes organized by the

body in order to cope with any

increased demand placed

upon it. according to Mrs
Ryan.

"We begin life with a

natural stress level and a

capacity to adapt to life

events, Over time, this

adaptation energy is slowly

spent fighting emotional and

physical emergencies. Every

stress event leaves an invisible

scar that causes our bodies to

become run down." she said.

Calling ours a "nervous

age," Ryan cited several

reasons for inner turmoil

I"hey include the high cost ol

living, crime, unemployment.

over-<iemanding work and the

changing roles of men and

women.
"We pay a heavy emotional

price lor all this. Ilie costs

include tension symptoms,

psychosomatic illnesses,

physical complaints, and

unsatisfying relationships.

Developing elfective ways to

cope with the stresses of life

has become a necessity," she

added

rhe first class in this

program will be held

Wcdnesda), Nov 4 at 7 p.m.

in the Hospital C'ateteria

For additional information

on this "Systematic Stress

Management" program, or on

Quincy City Hospital's

"Smoking Cessation"
program, which is also under

the direction of Mrs Ryan,

please contact the hospital at

773-6100. ext 3056

License Board Briefs
The city's Ucense Board

took the following action at

Tuesday's meeting at Citv

Hall

• Granted, pending a team

inspection from the Fire

Depart ment. Building
Inspector, and the Health

Department, the request from

Fruits of Hawaii. Inc.. 500

Victory Rd. Marina Bay for a

common victualer license and

a retail wine and malt license

• Granted with stipulatioas.

the request from Keliy's in the

Square. 19 Cottage Ave.
Quincy for a transfer of the

common victualer and all

alcoholic license from
Morey's Fish and Chicken

House Inc. 572 Southern

Artery, Quincy Stipulations

from the board include a

suppression system, compac-
tor; air cleaners, no parking

on Cottage Ave ; handicapped

acccssibilit\, in order for a

function to be held a separate

license must be granted by the

board

• Continued to Nov 10, a

hearing regarding the
conditions of the T Fighe

lodging house, 25 Shaw St ,

Quincy owned by Robert

McManus
• Continued to Nov. 10, a

hearing regarding the

conditions of Donna Mane
Rooming House, 1 10 Billings

St . Quincy owned by Robert

McManus
• Continued to a later dale

the hearing 'cquesi of the

Building Inspector's letter of

Oct. 1.3. I9K7 regarding the

conditions at ICellv's f»ub A
drub. 2" Billing St . North

Quincy.

(irantcd the request from

First Parish Church.
Hancock St . Quincv to hold a

Christmas Fair. Saturday.

No\ T

11 SMITHCORONIV

As \ow as

Electra XT
Automatic Correction

$12995

Wc service

what we sell

'

QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple St., Quincy Sq. 472-3656

Politic*! Ar}<erli»emeri| Polilical AdvartiMmani

MICHAEI-

COUNCILLOR AT LARGE
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CITY QUINCY
CITY ELECTION

City Clerk s Office

In accordance with the provigions of the law, notice is hereby given that meetings of the citizens of Quincy, qualifiea

to vote in City affairs will be held on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1987
In the several polling places as designated by the City Council and that all such citizens may, on that day, in the

several precincts in which they are entitled to vote, give in their votes for the election of candidates for

the following elective municipal offices, viz:

BY THE VOTERS OF THE ENTIRE CITY

ONE CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR FOR THE TERM OF TWO YEARS

THREE CANDIDATES FOR COUNCILLOR AT LARGE FOR THE TERM OFTWO YEARS
THREE CANDIDATES FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE FOR THE TERM OF FOUR YEARS

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD ONE
One Candidate for Councillor from Ward One for term of two years

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD TWO
One Candidate for Councillor from Ward Two for term of two yeart

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD THREE
One Candidate for Councillor from Ward Three for term of two yeart

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD FOUR
One Candidate for Councillor from Ward Four for term of two yeart

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD FIVE

One Candidate for Councillor from Ward Five for term of two year*

BY THE VOTERS OF WARD SIX

One Candidate for Councillor from Ward Six for term of two years

The polls are to be opened at seven o'clock In the morning and closed at eight o'clock in the evening.

Polling places have been designated as follows:

mkrrymoim s( hooi., agawam road
sm (, harbor s( hool, 330 paimkr street
qllnc y voc ationai -tec hmcal school, ( oddincton street
adams shore library, sea street
saint aql inas hall, darrow street
saint aqiinas hall, darrow street
fore river (i ib hoi se, nevada road
senior ( iti/ens holsinc, 1000 southern artery
point-w ebster (iym, edward street
saint john's ( hlr( h, school street
saint john's ( hi r( h, school street
saint john's chlrc h, school street
woodward school, hanc ock street
(iranite pla( e, 125 granite street
(;ranite pla( k, 125 (;ranite street
wollaston school, beale street (cym)
woilaston school, beale street (gym)
wollaston s( hool, beale street (cym)
montc lair s( hool, belmont street
montc lair s( hool, belmont street
arthur drohan senior citizens housing, copeland street
iin( oln hancoc k ( ommunitv school, water street entrance
i in( oin hancoc k community school, water street entrance
arthur drohan senior citizens housing, copeland street
lincoln hancoc k community school, water street entrance
i inc oin hancock community school, water street entrance
inited presbyterian church, fort square
first baptist c hurc h, prospect avenue
qitn( y c ommunity united methodist church, 40 beale street (rear entrance)
qmnc y c omml nity united methodist church, 40 beale street (side entrance)
qlinc y c ovimi nity inited methodist church, 40 beale street (side entrance)
beec hvvood (ommunity life center, 225 fenno street
beec hvvood c ommunity life center, 225 fenno street
north quincy high school, 316 hancock street
atlantic middle school, hollis avenue
s \c red heart school, glover avenue
sac red heart sc hool, glover avenue
squantum school, hi c kins avenue
north quinc y high sc hool, 316 hanc oc k street

POLLS CLOSE AT 8 P.M.

WARD I .PRECINCT 1

VNARI) 1 . PRF(INCT2
WARD I .PRECINCT 3

WARD 1 PRECINCT 4

WARD 1 PRECINCT 5

WARD 1 PRECINCT 6

WARD 2 PRFC INC T 1

WARD 2 PRE( INC T 2

WARD 2 PRECINCT 3

WARD 2 PRECINCT 4

WARD 2 .PRECINCT 5

WARD 2 .PRECINCT 6

WARD 2 . PRECIN(T7
WARD 3 PREC INC T 1

WARD 3 PRECINCT 2

WARD 3 PRECINCT 3

WARD 3 PRECINCT 4

WARD 3 PRECINCT 5

WARD 3 PRECINCT 6

WARD 3 PRECINCT 7

WARD 4 PREC INC T 1

WARD 4 PRECINCT 2

WARD 4 PRECINCT 3

WARD 4 PRECINCT 4

WARD 4 PRECINCT 5

WARD 4 PREC INC 16
WARD 4 PRECINCT?
WARD 5 PREC INC T I

WARD 5 PRECINCT 2

WARD 5 PRECINCT 3

WARD 5 PRECINCT 4

WARD 5 PREC INC 15
WARD 5 PRECINCT 6

WARD 6, PREC INC T 1

WARD 6, PRECINCT 2

WARD 6, PREC INCT 3

WARD 6, PRECINCT 4

WARD 6. PREC INCT 5

WARD 6, PREC INCT 6

POLLS OPEN AT 7 A.M.

Atftst:- JOHN M. GILUS
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Dr. Richard Forcucci B,V. Dental Graduate

Dr. Richard Forcucci of

Quincy recently graduated

from Boston University

School of Dental Medicine.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Dr. Forcucci is practicing

in Milton with his father. Dr.

Augustino T. Forcucci.

Jarnis Urges Seniors

To Support Schools

MATT JOHN DEBBIE BOB

ELECT

BOB
JARNIS
SCHOOL

COMMITTEE
You have three votes

for school committee

Cast one vote

for school excellence

Cast one vote

for Bob Jarnis

The only candidate with children

in the Quincy Public Schools

Vote Nov. 3rd

4th name on the ballot

I

Paid tor by the Committee to Elect Bob Jarnis

JoAnn Bragg, Treasurer-Tel 773-4469

School Committee candi-

date Bob Jarnis has been

urging senior citizens to

support the Quincy Public

Schools.

At luncheons and coffees at

nearly every senior citi/en

housing facility, Jarnis has

explained the benefit of a

strong school system for all

Quincy residents, not only

those with school-age
children or grandchildren.

"Our schools provide the

young citi/ensol Quincy their

start," he said "Ihe schools

not only provide basic

education, but also provide

exposure and appreciation for

the arts, as well as physical

education and personal

growth and development. Fhc

schools instill self-respect that

leads to respect for others. It is

this self respect that will allow

students to become productive

adults and good citizens.

"The benefits of a strong

school system are enjoyed by

the entire city. Products of

our schools are the people we
meet and deal with every day.

Our school graduates work in

our local stores, serve within

city government, and arc our

neighbors," explains the first-

time School Committee
candidate. "It helps everyone

when these people arc

adequatcl) educated
"

Jarnis has asked the senior

citizens he has met to

remember the importance of

education as a basis for a full,

happy and productive life,

and to take an active interest

in the election of School

Committee members
"The schools lay the

foundation for solid and

productive future citi/ens

Support for our schools

today, both financial support

from the city and general

support from the residents of

Quincy, will minimi/c costs of

social programs tomorrow."

he said.

Jarnis is the only candidate

with children in the Quincy

Public Schools and has been

active as a parent representa-

tive during discussions on the

issues of elementary school

overcrowding and space

requirements of the middle

schools.

Jarnis has received

endorsement from Q-Vote

Associates, the independent

political action organization

of teachers in Quincy. Q- Vote

evaluates candidates with

respect to commitment to

quality education and
endorses those who demon-

strate that commitmeni

"During the campaign,"

noted Jarnis, "I have tried to

be an advocate lor the entire

school system; students,

teachers and parents I am
pleased that Q-Vote feels I

have been supportive of their

work and efforts in our

schools."

"Our teaching and
prolessional staff play a vital

role in the successes of our

schools. Because of this key

role, we all must fully support

our teachers Support must

include a fair and competitive

salary package as well as

greater opportunity for

teacher participation during

establishment and implemen-

tation of school policy"

Jarnis is a father of two in

the Quincy Public Schools

and a member of the Citywide

Parents Council.

3 NQHS Seniors

Designated Commended Students
Three North Quincy High

School seniors have been

designated Commended
Students in the 1988 National

Ment Scholarship program

and will receive a Letter of

Commendation in recognition

of outstanding academic
promise.

Alfred B. Cawthorne, Ann
M. McNally and Patrick J.

Murphy placed in the top

50,000 of more than one

million participants in the

33rd annual Merit program,

announced Principal Peter J

Chrisom.

High performance in this

rigorous competition is

indicative of exceptional

scholastic ability, which

schools play an important

role in developing, said a

National Merit Scholarship

Corporation spokesman.

It IS hoped that recognition

of these young men and

women will add to their

motivation to pursue higher

education and to become
productive adult citizens in a

society that values talents

such as theirs

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

My choice for councillor at large in Quincy is my son,

MICHAEL CONDON
Please consider him for one of your three votes on
Tuesday, November 3, 1987 and carry on a tradition of

public service. ^^ 1 ^y^
^•^^..J. Q-tl/rvYKSL— (^ cnnrfcm

3 Residents On Don
Bo8co Student Council

Three Quincy residents are

members of the Student

Council at Don Bosco
Technical High School in

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«r*'s a chanc* to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Boston for the 1987-88

academic year.

They are:

Brian M Maniville, 51

Forbes Hill Rd , David F
Healy, 63 Germain Ave., and
Robert D. Costello. 63
Bayside Rd Brian is treasurer

of the council, and David and
Robert are senior homeroom
representatives.

The council conducts all

student activities from pep
rallies to class trips It is also

the voice for the other

students with the administra-

tion and faculty.

MICHAEL
CONDON
4th Name on the ballot

FOR A RIDE TO THE POLLS CALL 471-8544 or 328-4885

Committee to elect Michael Condon
55 Elm St ,

Quincy 02169
Qilliam Yovirio, Chairman

370 CORELAND ST QUINCY. MA 02169 (617) 472-8250
190 QUINCY AVE

.
BRAINTREE. MA 02184 (617) 843-1616

HOURS 7 30 AM - 5 30 PM. MON -SAT

f/

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING"



By KRISTINE STRENGE
Three members of the

License Board voted Tuesday

to uphold their recent

approval of Quincy Youth
Hockey Association's request

to hold beano games
Thursday evenings at the

Bryan VFW. Post starting in

January.

The three members were.

City Clerk. John Gillis.

chairman of the board.
Health Commissioner. M.
Jane Gallahue and Building

Inspector. Matthias Mulvey.
Police Chief. Francis X. Finn
and Fire Chief Carl Valcnli

disqualified themselves from
the hearing due to their

departments receiving
charitable gifts from Sons of

haly.

Ihe Quincy Sons of Italy

lodge had requested that the

board reconsider its approval

to QYHA
Paul A.M. Hunt, attorney

Board Upholds Beano
Night For QYHA

lor the Sons of Italy,

explained that QYH will be in

competition with the Sons of

Italy's beano which has been
held on Thursday nights since

beano began in the city.

"The sons of Italy wants to

protect its charities. You only
need to lose a few participants

in order to lose an awful lot of

money." said Hunt.
Quincy Youth Hockey had

held its beano game on Friday
evenings at the Sons of Italy

for the past three and a half

years but its contract was not

renewed when the Sons of

Italy decided to use Friday
evenings for social functions.

Robert Carroll, a represen-

tative for QYHA said his

organization was not able to

find another hall that could

accommodate 300 to 350

people on Friday evenings.

"We (QYHA) banged on
every door possible." he said.

They were able to reserve

the Bryan VFW Post for

Thursday evenings.

"We would have preferred

to stay on Friday nights, but

we can not find a location

available to use." said Carroll

After reviewing the
attendance of the beano
games in Quincy. the board
agreed that Thursday evening

IS the least competitive since

only the Sons of Italy and
Adam Shalom hold games.

Building Inspector Matthias

Mulvey, also a member of the

board said Thursdays would
be the best for the city because

beano will be distributed in

three areas of the city.

Regardless of what night

QYHA holds beano they will

be in competition, said

Carroll. "It will just make us

work extiemely hard to build

beano back up," he said.
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50%OFF
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PA TRICIA
Political AOve'lisement

TOLAND
COUNCILLOR AT LARGE

Coiiiioillor at Large

Patricia M. Toland
is (Midorsed by

Norfolk Coiiiitv

Labor Council

South Shore

Building Trades
and

Pipefitters'' Local 537

.lohn IdI.iiuI

k: ( Vcf.ir Si

PATRICIA

TOLAND

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here't a chance to
earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery
route.

Telephone:

471-3100

1
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Robert KorzenioHski Honored At Hancock
Robert S. Korzeniowski of Quarter Century Club dinner, officer, and Stephen L.

Quincy was rccenly honored The dinner was co-hosted
for 25 years of service with by E James Morton. Brown, president and chief

John Hancock Financial chairman and chief executive operations officer.

Services at the 35th annual

Nvnn It comes
to insurancQ we

keep good
companies

We represent many fine insurance

companies. And we select the company

we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business.

For insurance with an independent

point of view, give us a call.

I^^py^. insurance agency inc.

1^VI I jf 685 HAMCOCK STREET, QUINCY

479-5500
Waltham Franklin Walpo««

42 WESTON ST 9 WAIN ST 940 MAIN S'

894-1214 528-5200 668-2900

Make banking
aoreeze
^^^V^

COUNCILLOR AT LARGE

WITH SOUTH BOSTON

SAVINGS BANK

XPRESS24.
'CARD.

X-PRESS 24" puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Market. N.O.W. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24

card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-
try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPRESS
2*4 CIRRUSIRRUS ^"-^

Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

Make deposits

Withdraw cash

Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24

card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

n

South Boston
Savings Bank
^- ALWAYS THE LEADER" -'

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department Attention M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston. MA 02127

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY . STATE ZIP.

Main Oflice: South Boston 268-2500

Neponset Circle Oflice: Dorchestei 825 9090

Quincy Oflice: Quincy. 479 9660

TELEPHONE

_J
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Chamber To Hold Business After Hours Session

The South Shore Chamber

of Commerce. 36 Miller Stile

Rd., Ou'"cy. will hold a

business after hours network

session at Haemonelics
Corporation on Thursday.

Nov. 5 from 5:30 to 7 p m
Tickets are $5 for chamber

members, $10 for non-

members.

Call 479-111! for reserva-

tions.

ITCHES ANSION

J/-^ A HOUSE OF HORRORS

^THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1987 6-8 pm
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1987 6-9 pm

S/ITURD^IY, OCTOBER 31, 1987 12-4 b 6-9 pm

ADMISSION $!.'<

WOODWARD SCHOOL
1102 HANCOCK STREET - QUINCY

ALSO

FACE PAINTING
BALLOONS/GAMES

CANDY STORE
SNACK BAR

TEA LEAF READER
PHOTOGRAPHER

A S500 CHKCK wa« presented lo the city's charily fund by Bank of Boston when it opened a

new branch at 1 Scammell St., Quincy. From left, are Kran Mc( urmack, regional president;

Mayor Francis McCauiey, Richard Oairympie, Kdward Quirk, manafer; and Sherir Harris.

t(^utnr\ Sun fthnlo h\ < harlfi Haft/d

American Cablesystems,

Continental Execute
Merger Agreement

Group Rates Call 773-5610

American Cablesystems
Corporation (ACN) and
Continental Cablevision, Inc.

announces the execution of a

definitive agreement of

merger pursuant to which

Duringour
10thAnniwsary

inQuinq^
youcanbankonapresent

Now through October 31, we'll give you something

special when you help Bank of Boston celebrate.

This Odober marks Bank of Boston's lOth Anniversary in Quincy.

To thank you for banking at our original Hancock Street branch and

at our new Scammel Street office, we'd like to give you a present.

For instance, you can get:

• V4% bonus interest on any Bank of Boston Investment Account

-

for certificates of deposit of any maturity. (Sorry, this bonus is not

valid in conjunctbn with any other Investment Account promotwn.)
• A free initial supply of checks when you open a checking or NOW
account.

• Free domestic travelers checks.

• $5.00 offthe first-year rental charges for any safe deposit box
(available at Hancock Street branch only).

To take advantage of these offers just stop by either of our Quincy

Branches-at 1415 Hancock Street or 1 Scammel Street-before

October 31. After calling Quincy home for 10 years, we'd like to

know all our neighbors.

$2,500 mmimum mrtial deposit requrement for 3 month and 6-12 month Investment Accounts.
$1,000 inmimum mitial deposit (or 1-5 year Investment Accounts. Investment Account ofTer

apphes to a maximum of $100,000 per customer. Offer good October 1-31. 1987.

Substantial penalty for eariy withdrawal.

& 1987 ThF Fnt Naiioral Bai* o( Bo«ton

BANKOF BOSTON
Put our strength towork for >ou.

Mrmber FDIC

American would become a

wholly-owned subsidiary of

Continental and the
American stockholders would
receive S46.S0 per share for

each share of Class A and
Class B common stock of

American held by them.

American has an aggregate

of 10.359.806 shares of Clask

A and Class B common stock

outstanding or reserved for

issuance upon exercise of

stock options or conversion of

outstanding convertible
notes. American is taking

steps to convert promptly all

of the Class B common stock

into Class A common stock.

American, through its

subsidiaries and limited

partnership affiliates,

operates cable television

systems in California.
Florida. Illinois. Massachu-
setts and New York As of

October I. 1987. those

systems had more than
1,385.000 homes in franchised

areas. 1. 165,000 homes passed

and 505,000 basic subscribers.

Continental, through its

subsidiaries and affiliates,

operates cable television

systems in each of these states

(except New York) and nine

other slates As of October I

Continental was the third

largest company in the cable

industry and served approxi-

mately 1,475,000 subscribers.

Consummation of the

merger is subject to the

approval of a majority of the

American shares at a special

meeting scheduled to be held

later this year and to the

approval of various regulatory

authorities

Steven B. Dodge, chairman

and chief executive officer of

American, said, "While the

decision to merge a company
that we have worked so hard to

build was a very difficult one.

we believe that the merger is in

the best interests of our

shareholders. As well, we are

confident that our employees,

subscribers and franchise

authorities will be in very

good hands with Continental,

which has an outstanding

reputation for quality and
reliability We look forward

to a smooth transition and to

a closing in early 1988
"

Amos B Hostetter, Jr..

chairman and chief executive

officer of Continental, said "I

have the greatest respect for

what Steve Dodge has built at

American over the past

decade, it is an extraordinary

company with talented people

and an unequalled reputation

for customer ser>ice. We're

enthusiastic about continuing

that legacy and view it as both

an opportunity and a

responsibility."

In connection with the

execution of the Merger
Agreement Continental also

entered into agreements with

certain major stockholders of

American, including Dodge,
who own in the aggregate

approximately 37 percent of

the American common stock.

Under such agreements, each

of those stockholders granted

to Continental an option to

purchase their shares at

S46.S0 per share and granted

to Continental a proxy with

respect to the voting of such
shares in connection with the

merger and other major
corporate transactions.

)

Quincy
Pound

Adoptables ''''^^

Contact PhyUii Berlucchi or Bruce DiBclli at 773-6297
Office Hours: daily 3:3« a.m -4:30 p.m.

Except Sundays

Pekingese. Male, 3 years, black/ white, white flea
collar, adult family.

Beagle-mix, male, tan/ white, 2 years, nice dog.
Shepherd-mix, male, black/tan, medium si/e.

Ub-mix. male. 5 months, black/ brown with a
little white.

Contact Phyllis Bcrlucchi at 773-«2y7.

Office hours: daily 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Excluding Sundays
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STFVF. SHOAP of North Quinc) tries to get through the big Brockton line as two defenders NORTH Ql INC V'S Paul McCormack picks up yardage around the left side in last weck'sloss
converge on him. to Brockton.

((Juincy Sun pht>io% b\ (.harlp% Flagg)

Brockton 25, North Quincy 6

Raiders Travel To Waltham Saturday
By TOM SILUVAN
North Qumcy finished its

football scries with Brockton

last Friday night at Veterans

Memorial Stadium and the

finale had Raider coach Ken
McPhee smiling despitea 25-6

loss.

North's defense, on the field

for most of the game, was

outstanding and the Raiders

(2-4) kept Brockton's (6-0)

first offensive unit in for the

gave them all they could
handl.-." ^aid McPhee. "We
did the best we could and the

IN'orlh Quincy

Scoring

McCormack
MacDougall

Lawless

Ainslcy

TD PAT
4

3 4

3 2

I 4

PU.

24

22

20

10

entire game The game was ^VWWWWVWWV
one of the Boxers' toughest of

the season

North Quincy will travel to

Waltham Saturday afternoon

for a 1:30 p.m. game.
Waltham is 4-2. having

defeated Revere, Quincy,

Cambridge Rindge and Latin

and Brookline, while losing to

Maiden and Springfield

Catholic. Waltham def-ated

the Raiders. 12-6, a year ago.

"Brockton is like a

university out there but we

deleiisc was superlative. It

was on the field nearly the

whole game and I'm proud of

the way we played against the

IChh-ranked team in the

country."

Brockton, favored to win

the Super Bowl this year,

controlled the ball as it ran off

60 plays to 28 for North

Quincy. The Boxers threw

only two passes, both
incomplete.

The Boxers ground out

370 yards on the ground with

Darnell Campbell (five

touchdowns against Quincy

the previous week) rushing

for 230 yards and Rudy
Harris for 141. Each had two
touchdowns.

"People ask why we don't

throw," said Brockton coach

Armand Colombo. "When
you have those two, you give

the ball to them and they do
the rest. Darnell and Rudy are

great football players and our

offensive and defensive lines

are playing Just as well.

"North Quincy played a

very good game but couldn't

do anything against us except

for that one big pass play."

North's only score came on

a beautifully-executed 54-

yard pass from Joe Mulvey to

Billy MacDougall.

Ryan Craig, held to 27

yards rushing, was brilliant on

defense and figured in 24

tackles. Also playing
outstanding defense were

Jack Mullen, Mike Ainsley,

Shawn Clancy, Matt
McNamara and Scott Collins,

who had seen little action in

the past.

Dave Lawless, who
recovered a fumble, did some
excellent punting, averaging

49 yards on kicks of 56, 45 and

52 yards.

The Boxers turned a fumble

recovery into their first

touchdown in the opening

quarter, with Harris scoring

from the three-yard line.

In the second quarter

Campbell scored from the one

and minutes later Mulvey led

MacDougall down the left

sideline for a 54-yard bomb to

cut the Boxers' lead to 12-6.

Runs of 16, 10 and 19 by

Campbell set up a two-yard

touchdown plunge by Harris

to make it 18-6 at the half

North's fine defense held

the Boxers scoreless in the

third quarter. Brockton went to

the North eight but Mullen hit

Campbell for a six-yard loss

and Ainsley downed Harris

for a loss of four to give the

Raiders possession on the 18.

With 4:17 left in the game
Campbell drove over from the

one and Jim Butler kicked the

extra point.

Mulvey completed only the

scoring pass, but in the fourth

quarter he threw another

bomb to MacDougall, which
missed by inches of being

complete for a long gain.

Sun Sports
Youth Soccer Tryouts Scheduled

Soccer

Murphy Powers North
Paul Murphy scored two

goals to spark the North
Quincy boys' soccer team (5-

8) to a 4-0 victory over Quincy
(1-8-2) last week.

Rob Hubbard and Mike
Walsh had the other goals and
goalie Rick McAnn registered

his third shutout of the

season, turning back 12shots.

Midfielder Scott Raptelis

and fullback Bill Santry
played well in front of

McGann.

Quincy goalie Pat
O'Donnell made 10 saves and

received help from fullbacks

Dan Piccini and Oscar Jara.

Forward Tai Lee also played a

fine game for the Presidents.

Quincy will host Waltham

Friday at 3:30 p.m. at the

Stadium Field and will play at

Cambridge Rindge and Latin

Monday at 3 p.m.

North is at Brockton today

and Monday will be home to

Newton North at 3 p.m. at the

Stadium Field.

The Quincy Youth Soccer

League has announced the

following tryouts for the

spring travel teams:

Under 14 boys: Saturday at

9 a.m. at the varsity field

behind Veterans Memorial

Stadium. Call coach Bruno

Mastrocola at 328-6325 for

further information.

Boys under 19: Nov. 7, 9 to

11 a.m., varsity field.

Candidates should bring their

own soccer ball. Call .John

Murphy at 472-6251

further information.

for

Girts under 10: Saturday,

10 to 11 a.m., varsity field.

Call Garry Rudolph at 471-

1956 for further information.

if
II

II

Sorrrr Fundraiser
The Quincy Youth Soccer

league will hold its annual

fundraiser dance Nov. 29 at

the Bayside Exposition
Center in Dorchester,
featuring Herb Reed and the

Platters and comedian Paul

FREE Big Mac® Sandwich

when you buy

one of the same

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
473 Southern Artefy

By Roxies

QUINCY

lOV 29
O'Donnell.

Tickets are $10 per person

and can be had by calling

Bruce Wood at 479-3018.

Further information can also

be had by calling him.

275 Hancock St

By N Ouincy T

II

I

GOOD THRU NOV., 1987

PrMtnl Coupon Before Ordering
Limit one coupon per customer per visit

Not valid with other offers, coupons or

cards

FREE Quarter Pounder®
With Cheese

when you buy
one of the same

'1^

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
473 Southern Artery

By Roxies

• N. QUINCY
275 Hancock St

By N Quincy T GOOD THIIU NOV.. 1M7

NOT VAI.in EI.SCWHKRF

PrtMnt Coupon Before Ordering
Limit one coupon per cuatomar. per visit

Not valid with other offers, coupons or

cards

I

I

J

I

FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL

W^HOCKr
- SPORTWEAR

Quincy Canton ~ Hanover
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North Jayvees Suffer

First Loss To Maiden
By PETE ZOIA

The North Quincy junior

varsity football team suffered

its first defeat at the hands of

Maiden, 13-8, dropping its

record to 4-1

The Raiders, who had

defeated Milton, Arlington.

Newton North and Weymouth
South, had a golden
opportunity to win their fifth

in a row when Mike lacobacci

blocked a punt on Maiden's

33 in the last quarter.

However, a pass interception

on the 19 ended North's

hopes

The much bigger Maiden

team held North in check

during most of the first half

and neither team had a serious

scoring threat as both clubs

played flawless defense

North did reach Maiden's 35

thanks to the hard running of

Jeff Sullivan and Dave
Hutchins.

Maiden reached North's 17

but four passes went
incomplete, thanks to the play

of Tim Baker.

Maiden drove 74 yards

early in the third quarter to

score its first touchdown. A
41-yard run around the left

side set up the score. A kick

was good for the conversion

Following the ensuing

kickoff North fumbled the

ball away to set up Maiden's

second touchdown. An Ih-

yard pass play accounted for

the score

North came back quickly

and a fine runback of the

kickoff by Hutchins to

Maiden's 44 fired up the

Raiders Successive na<isrs by

Jim Bryan, the first to Sean
McDonough for 26 yards and
the second to Baker for 29

brought the ball to the one

from where Bryan scored.

Sullivan rushed for the two-

point conversion.

Brian Healy of North
pounced on a Maiden loose

ball on the Maiden 38 and an

eight-yard run by Sullivan

and a 15-yard pass to

McDonough put North on

the 15. However, a quarterback

sack and two stray passes

curtailed any further
penetration for North.

"This was our toughest

game and the boys did an

outstanding job," Coach
Kevin Cobban said. "Our
remaining five games will also

be tough but I am confident

we will win our share."

Stevenson Named
Head Basketball

Coach At Quincy

Youth Soccer Registration Thursday

The Qumcy Youth Soccer (Thursday) from ^ to 9 p.m .

League uill hold registration Saturday from 9 a.m. to I

for the spring season tonight P f" and next Monday and

Wednesday nights from 7 to 9

at the Quincy Recreational

Office, 100 Southern Artery

From Greater Boston
Ixague all-star to coach of his

alma mater is the road
completed by Ted Stevenson,

who last week was named by

the Quincy School Committee
as boys' head basketball

coach at North Quincy High.

Stevenson succeeds Eddie
Miller who. after 1 1 years,

didn't reapply for the North
job and took the coaching

position at Marshfield

"Ted knows North Quincy
basketball," said Quincy
athletic coordinator Marty
Finnegan. a member of the

screening committee, which
recommended Stevenson over

four other candidates. "He
does an outstanding job
teaching kids and has a great

relationship with young
people."

Miller was delighted with

the appointment "I was
hoping Ted would be

appointed, as he knows all the

players and I know he will do

"And from where we sit, we know we're not alouv.

Were hii^h above rinkside at Boston (larden for all firuins fiotne

^atnes rii^tit lliroij^ti the Stanlev (up playoffs and we see, hear, and
feel th<' fans ro( kint; tfie place in support of their te.ini

fans wat( fimi} rit home on NK.SN see. fiear, and f<'el it too'

NK.SN puts \(MJ in tfw hesi seat in :1m- house witlionf leavitii| tfie house
'

Order NESN ky Oifober 31, 1987and fake advantage ofour
BUY ONE GiT ONi FRiiBRUm TKKMTOfFiR. A $16 value! FRU!

Call 471-9143

NEW IHGLAMD SPOKTS MiTWORK

a fine job. He has several

players returning from last

year's varsity as well as some
fine prospects from his junior

varsity team," he said.

"I played here and this is

fantastic." said Stevenson. "It

is like a lifelong dream to

come back."

Stevenson, 4i was a two-
time Greater Boston league
all-star and the Raiders'

captain in 1964 when he

averaged 19 9 points game for

Coach Ken Rickson's squad
He played two years at Boston
State before joining the .Army
reserve

led IS not a teacher (he is

employed as a postal worker)
He coached the boys'
freshman team for two years

and was the girls' assistant

coach for two before serving

the past three years as Miller's

assistant and jayvcc coach.

He knows his \arsity

candidates pretty well, basing

coached youth basketball for

man\ vears.

"I've coached most of these

kids since the fourth or fifth

grade." he said. "We have five

of the top seven players back
from last year."

His son, Ted. an end on the

Raider football team, figures

prominently in the North
plans for the approaching
hoop season.

Stevenson said he does not

foresee wholesale changes in

North's immediate future. "I

like to run the ball a little

more, so we will probably

push the ball up the floor with

a quicker pace. Mainly. I want

to continue to build on the

program Fd has lefi behind
"

led admits it is difficult

playing in the Suburban
Ixrague. "I"he thing that is

w rong IS there's not one power
but two Cambridge or

Brockton have played tor four

of the last six state
championships. You can
afford to plav one team a year

like that but two makes it very

tough
"

TO.M SI II.IVAN

Mount, Timmins
Remain Undefeated
Ihe Mount and limmins

( ontracting struggled more
than usual, but remained

undefeated in the Jachnig

Chiropractic Basketball
Irague. which plavs wccklv at

Ist Joseph's Mall in Quincv

Point

Ihe Mount, which had
scored over KM) points in its

two previous games, was
pushed to the limit belorc

edging Joe's Pub, ".V69

Mark Millane scored 25
points and Bruno (iiles 19 lot

the Mount, while Dean
Coletti had 2.^ and Bill Daccy
22 (or Joe's

Iimmins received 21 points

(rom Steve Millane. \X from
Kevin Mourihan and 17lrom
John Iimmins to defeat the

Qiiincv Nets. 1\-U) Steve

Belcasiro sparked the Nets

with a game-high 26 points.

lower Mills rolled to a 66-

40 win over the Question

Marks to even its record at 2-

2. limmv Sullivan had 16

points and fd C uriey 14 for

lower Mills, while (ieorge

Kieswetter had 10 for the

Quesiion Marks
Ihe Casev ( iub rallied

lr»)m a seven-point second

hall deficit to top the Jaehnig

(Iub, 49-44. lor its first win

Brian Donahue scored 12and
Marly Mannion II for ( asey

and Mariv Connolly had 1

1

and M.irk Dwver 10 for

laehnig

Mark Millane paces the

league in scoring with a 2'' 5

point average, followed bv

Bill Dacev. 19 ^. Mike Keelev

and Dean ( oletli, \'! y. John

Iimmins, 16 5; Bill Murphy.
16 I Brunt) (iiies and Steve

B e I c a s t r o , 15 5. Jim
Rehnquisi, 15 I and Kevin

Mcdrath, 15 2

Ihe team standings Ihe

Mount. 4-(^. Iimmins. 4-0,

Joe's Pub. 2-2. Quincv Nets.

2-2. lower Mills. 2-2;' Casev
Club. 1-.1. Jaehnig Club, l-.i

and Question Marks, 0-4

Kuch Basketball

Opens Nov. 5
The Koch Club youth

basketball program will open
its 39ih season on Thursday,
Nov 5, at 6:30 p.m. at the

Atlantic Middle School gym.
The program will run until

March 3.

Boys and girls ages 7- 1 2 are

invited to register.

Those 7-9 will play every

Thursday from 6:.30 to 7:30

and those 10- 12 will play from
7:50 to 8:30 p.m.

Although teams will be

formed each week, the

program emphasizes enjoy-

ment and good sportsman-

ship over competition
Everyone who registers will

play regardless of ability.

Registration is $2 per child

plus a SI per week fee to pay
for the use of the gym.

rhe program is conducted
by Simone Ixary, assisted by
Ed Leary. David Barnes,

Mike Bowes. Tom Bowes and
Robert Woods.
Additional coaches arc

needed and anyone wishing to

help is asked to come Nov. 5

or call Robert Woods at 328-

2!04from8:30to4:30or 770-

1231 after 6 p.m.

Compl0t0BOOy A FENDER REPAIRS
^WHia AllGNING • (RAMI STItAICHTfNINC

ACETYLENE & ARC
WILDING

rill PICK-Ur AND DlllViir

llRIC lSAC»ON. PfP
33^ Owlniv A»».

QUIN^T fSI 1953 472^759
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Presidents Face Weymouth N. Friday Night
By TOM SI I I IVAN

(ircatcr Boston l.iaguc

iDDthall icainv have Ix'en

Icastitij; Dti (,)iiin(\ aru! Nnrth

yuincv this ^casur,

Arlmgloi' uu) M.iidt-n

i-arlicr had di.\isi\cK h-',)iet!

Vorlh QiiirivA and i.i-'

Satnrda\ nip'i! at Niter.inv

Mcniiirial Sladiuni Vlfdlord

roared to a .'Vk lead and
handed Qiiinc\ its sixth

straight loss. 3V22

The Presidents have games
remaining with two other

(iBl powers. Arlington and
S<)mer\iile

f-riday night Quinc\ will

travel to I egion Kield in

Wc\ mouth to mill VVe\ mouth
North at 7p m Hie game had

hecn originalK scheduled (or

SaturOa\ allerrioon

Weymouth North is 4-1-1.

ha\ing defeated Braintree.

launton. I*h mouih-( ar\er

and SiUer lake. t\ing

Bridgewatet-R.i\ nham and
last week losing to Randolph
h\ one point last \ear

Quinc\ rolled over the

Maroons. VV 14

As usual. Qinntv was
unable to move the ball on the

ground against Mcdtord.
although It should a hit ol

I m pr o\ erne ni vm h the
insertinnol .lini IVnnfti \sho,

along with J'eict ()li\ieri. has

been pla\ing with the lunuu
\arsitv

Ihc I'rcsidcnis had a mi ol

onK 60 \ards rushing and
Dennett gamed 45 I he

rushing \ardage was cm dow n

again as quaMcrhack Chris

Noble was sacked tour tunes

Noble had another good
night passing, completing !()

ol IS passes tor 2(1'' \ards and
two touchdowns, his siMh
and seventh ol the season His

(avorite target, Sean Munroe.
had s:\ receptions tor I

"^6

seventh touchdowns of the

\ear

In Ills SIX L'ames Noble has

(,hiin<'\ S'orinji

ID I'M Its

Munroe
"*

4 46
dram T

12

Noble ! (1 6

light 4 4

1 ogan T 2

iX-nneti -) ->

\ a I d ^ anci his sixth and

WVWWWNA/VWN
hit in 5S ol li;y passes (or K6H

yards and seven touchdowns,

plus a pair o( two-point

conversions Munroe has 30

receptions and seven
touchdowns

As was the case with

Brockton the previous week.

Medtord stuck to the ground

and had }\b vards rushing.

Quarterback John Meagher

passed only twice and
completed both tor 34 yards.

Once again the long plays

hurt yuincv with runs o( 5!

and 95 yards setting up

Mustang scores

"We arc still a passing team

and we have to improve our

running game." said Quincy

coach .lack Raymer ".limmv

Dennett showed piomiseand

he and Olnieri will be used

more m the future

"Our (iftensive line still has

to improve and the defense is

still making to>> many
mistakes We have used iust

about everv detense possible

but the other teams are still

running through us ("he kids

are plaving the best ihev can

and never once have lhe\

given up We are making too

manv mistakes and penalties

continue to hurt us .Also, we

are still being killed bv the big

gainers
"

Sct)tt (irant. who caught

his first touchdown pass, was

involved in one of the game's

most spectacular plays, in the

fouth quarter, with the ball on
his own (ive. Medtord's Rick

Ricciardi broke loose and
raced down the right sidelines

(rrani pursued him and tina!!>

brought hiin dov\n on the

(.^incv five

Quinsy received the

opening kickoff and. with

Noble completing three

straight passes, drove to

Medlord's 35. But a 15-yard

penaltv set the Presidents

back to midfield. forcing a

Noble punt.

Medlord scored its first

touchdown when David
Morey raced around left end

(or 51 yards to Quincy's nine

and two plays later he scored.

Medlord recovered a

fumble on Quincy's 33 and

Peter McCoy scored from the

two after going 12 yards to

that point

Quincy staged its best drive

following the kickoff and

Noble hit Munroe with a

perlectly thrown 41-yard

scoring bomb as Munroe
outran the secondary
IX'nnett rushed for the two-

point conversion.

Medford drove "'() yards for

its next score and McCoy
scored from the eight and also

rushed tor the two-point

conversion.

An intercepted pass set up

the next Mustang touchdown
as they drove 62 vards.

inc hiding the onlv two passes.

l"hev picked up tour first

downs and Jason Francis

went over from the three

A Noble to Munroe pass

tor a long gainer was nullified

bv a penaltv and the half

ended with Medford in front.

J6-S.

In the third quarter Noble

hit Munroe for a 46-yard pass

to Medford's seven, but the

Mustangs held and took over

on the five.

liiter Quincy again reached

JIM DKNNKTI, who started his first game for the varsity and was the leading ground gainer

for Quincv against Medord, takes a handoff from quarterback ( hris Noble and picks up good

yardage.

.Medford's five but was
stopped

Ricciardi then got off his

y5-vard run and he scored on

the next plav Mike Ma//one
kicked the final .Medford

point

Medtord coach Bud Kellv.

unlike some other coaches,

gave his reserves plenty of

action and th.- Presidents

made things interesting.

Noble passed to Grant for

\9 yards and a touchdown
and then hit Ernie Light for

the two points

L.ate in the game, follow int

a fumble recovery, backup
quarterback .Scott Campbell
threw a prcttv pass to Munroe
for 39 yards and the final

points of the game

iOiiiiii\ *-iiti fihtilu ''\ ' hnrli\ htnufii

I ollvyball

North Girls Clinch First Title
Ihe North Qiiincv girls'

V ol lev ball team (16-0)

clinched its first Suburban

1 e a g u e championship
Mondav with a hard-fought

2-1 win over second place

Boston l.atin

lijtin (I.V3I would have

held a slim chance ol catching

the Raiderettes with a victory

with each team having two

matches left

North faced Quincv. which

had been the perennial league

champion, last night and will

wind up the regular season

Fridav at home against

Brooklme at 3:30,

North Quincy. which went

to the South Sectional finals

last year in its first Easton

Mass lournament appear-

ance, will be one of the top-

seeded teams this year

fhe Raiderettes defeated

l^tin. I.5- .3, in the first game

Monday, lost only their

second game of the season, 9-

15, in the second and had to

overcome an S-Odeficit to win

the third game, 17-15.

Glover Wins Decision
I en-year-old Alex Glover

of (iermantown made his

boxing debut with a three-

round decision over Chris

Coffee o( Roslindaleinthe 70-

pound class at the Weymouth
Council on Aging,

E-ight -year-old Dan F*urdy

of Quincy looked impressive

in an overweight three-round

exhibition bout with Mike

Cappano. also of Quincy.

Deirdre Murphy had 14

kills. Jill Caldwell nine and
Hollv Rendlc eight for North,

while Debbie Panaro was all

over the court.

"This was our most
important win of the season

and I'm very happy for the

girls as they have worked
awfully hard and it has paid

off with their first league

championship ever," Coach
Jim Rcndle said.

Last Friday the Raiderettes

defeated Newton North. I 5-

10, 15-10, with Murphy
having nine kills and Rendle
five Caldwell served five aces

and Christine Vene/ia played

strong defense.

Earlier in the week North
lost its first game of the season

as it defeated Brockton, 15-Z
13-15. 15-8.

Rendle has done an
excellent job with the North

Quincv program. A former

Quincy High three-sport star

and a football star at the

I niversity of Massachusetts.

Rendle, who became
interested in volleyball when
he was named physical

director at the Quincy YMCA
upon graduation from
college, inherited a 3- 1 5 team
at North in 1985,

He improved the record to

10-7, barely missing the

tournament, then last year the

Raiderettes went 13-5 and

qualified for the tournament

tor the first time.

North Quincy's junior

varsity team is also 16-0 and

the freshman team is fiaving

an excellent season.

"TOM SILLIVAN

COIMANT

Sports
Stumpers

1 Name ifi>' oniy Muwaiikt'e Ikfvver stanmkj piuher t>'

«'\t'r reiiMVt" the C"y Youn« .AvNard

_' Naint' tho only .Minru'sota Twin startin^j pitcher to

ever rec eive tl:e (. y Voung .Award

V Name the last pitiher to pitoh a perfet t game in trie

major leagues

4 Name the l.tst Yankee hurler !o lead the .Anient <ij

League with tlie lowest Kariied Kun .Average during j

season

"v What college did QH great, .An hie Manning, attemi
before signing with the New ( irleans Saints'

(> Name the Ivy League football team with the most hy
Championships since L»7('.

7, Name the first two opponents in The Sun Bowl whu h

began play in If^'3tv

8, .Name the punter with the most career NFL punts,

9 Who holds the record for most fumbles during a

game'
10 Who holds the rec ord lor most interceptions thrown

during a regular season'

NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTIL^ NOON

1

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

For«lgn/Pofn*stlc
Cars ft Trucks

New RAOUTOm « tCATCM
WATER ntumuumm. mamfolo
COMPUn AM COND. KNVICf

326-7464 1

17»W 80UANTUMST

^ N. QUINCY
I NEAR NO T s

SOUTH SHORE TILE

'^
s^ ^.

'<f

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St.

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to S Mon., Tues., Fri. Wed. & Thurs. til 8 pm

Archie Manning

.\nsHers: 1 Pete Xiukovieh m IMSL'; 2 Iim Perry m
lliTd. \. .Mike Witt of the .Xii^els did it to the Texas Rangers

in U»S4. 4 Rudy May m IKSO had a 2.47 ERA, "> Mississippi,

h Dartmouth h.Ls seven (five outright. tw«> tiesV, 7, Hardin

Simmons heat New Mexieo State 14 11 S .lohn .lames of

the Fakons with l.ltS:?. M Len Dawson of the Chiefs had

seven in lv^(>4. U> lieorge Hlanda had 4J puked off in 19«i2

C l>t>T In Klin; Ke.ilurfN S\nil

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For
All Your Sporting Needs.
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North Girls Outswim
Cambridge, Framingham
The North Quincy girls'

swim team improved to 6-4

with victories over ('am bridge

Rindge and latin ^nd

f-ramingham Kouth last week

Bill Walker's Raiderettcs

will face Quincs F rida\ at b

pm at the I incoin- Hancock

School pool and next

liesdav Will swim at Canton

at 4 p m Ne\t I"hursda> and

Friday the Raiderettes will

compete in the Suburhan

I cague championships

North trailed b\ two-

tenths of a point going into

the final e\ent againsi

Cambridge last Frida\ but

won the 4lK>-yard freestyle

relay to squee/e out an ><5-K4

victory

Swimming for the winning

team were ( hristine Calgan,

Karen Cialton. Beth Hughes

and Debbie Ramos I"hc time

was 4:4.M)4

North's other winners were

Ramos in the .^0 freestyle

(28:04) and the 100 freestyle

(1:04 00). Shcrrin Quintiliani.

500 freestyle (6:490^). and

Hughes. 100 backstroke

(1:19.49)

Placing second were BIythc

Bumpus, M) freestyle; Meg
O'Connell. 100 freestyle;

Qiiinliliani, 200 freestyle; U?
Harrington. 2(X) individual

medley and 100 breaststroke.

and Maureen Furey. I(K)

butterfly

Taking third places were

Vicki Borek. 100 freestyle.

Hughes. 2(K) freestyle; and

liiura Dawson. di\ing.

Farlier in the week the

Raiderettes defeated Fram-

ingham South. 94- '5. as

Dawson picked up her first

victory in diving

Ramos and Fure\ each won

an individual event and swam

on the winning 400 freestyle

relay team.

North's winners were

Ramos. 50 freestyle (290);

Furey. 100 butterfly (1:16.7);

Dawson, diving (9.V20

points), and the 400 freestyle

relay team of Furey. Ramos.

Mollv McDonough and

Hughes.

I a k 1 n g seconds were
Ramos. 100 freestyle.

Hughes. :(K)lreest\lcand 100

backstroke. Quintiliani. 500

freestyle; and l,i/ FHarrington.

2(K)indi\idual medley and 100

breaststroke

F' I a c 1 n g third were
McIXmough. 50 freestyle and

100 freestyle. Qumtiliani. 200

freestyle; (iralton. 500
freestyle. Lisa Rodriguez. 2(K)

individual medley and 100

breaststroke. and Sara
Harrington. 100 butterfly.

Quincy Girls Defeat

Weymouth N.,Waltham
The Quincv girls' swim

team improved its record to V

2 in the Suburban League

with wins over Weymouth
North. 94-68. and Wahham.
91-80.

The First Ladies will face

North Quincy m the annual

inter-city rivalry Friday night

at 6 at the Lincoln-Hancock

School. Quincy, always

greatly outmanned. has never

defeated North.

Quincy got off to a fast start

against Weymouth North,

winning the 20()-yard medley

relay with Janet Morrell.

GayleMorrell. Patti Morrell

and Kelly Ross. The time was

2:28.9L

Quincy also took third with

Johanna Madden, Suzanne

Shea, Sarah Goodman and

Melissa Miller.

Cindy (iaiman continued

to improve and won the 200-

yard and 50()-yard freestyle

races in both meets, while

Renee Gaura took firsts in

diving in both meets.

The 400-yard freestyle relay

team of Christine Ross.

Miller, Sandy Wysocki and
Madden took third against

Wahham in the final event to

clinch the victory.

Pee Wee House

Bersani, UCT Tied For Top
Bersani Brothers and L'CT

are tied for first place in the

Pee Wee House l>eague after

the first week of action with a

wm and a tie each.

Bersani blanked Keohane's,

VO. on goals by Dannv Gran;.

John MacNeil and Paul

Ginns (iinns. McNeil and
Keith Driscol! had assists

L'CT dcteated COlonial

Federal, " 1. with Brian

Connolly, Jamie .Schatz) and
Steve Miller scoring the goals

and Scott Wysocki. Matt

O'Tooie. Miller and Mik.-

Flaherty assisting. Joe
Carinci scored for Colonial

Federal and Aidan
O'Donoghue and Mike
Morrison had assists

Colonial Federal and
Keohane's tied. 1-1.

C)T)onoghue scored for

Colonial with assists for Mark
Zych and Chris McCallum.
while Gerard Walsh scored

for Keohane's and Matt

McGowan and Jim Ford

assisted

Bersani and L'CT played to

a 2-2 tie

The standings Bersani, 1-0-

1. LCI. 1-0- 1; Colonial

Federal, 0-1- 1; Keohane's. 0-

Campbell, DiRocco Pace Olindy's
Michael ( ampbcil and

'\m\ DiRo*.Li> have the high

averages in (Jlindy'v Junior

Ail-Star bowling league

Campbell leads the boys

^ith a 100 average, followed

> Robbie Manupelh, ^}.

' ickic Burke. 91. Wavne
\^eikel. K7. and Ken
)iinkwater. X7.

DiRocco ;ops the girls at

V6. followed by Kristin

1
'. Rocco. 75, Sharon Durgin.

^^, Incia Keilev. h«, Karen

Me//etti. 68. and Susan

Sweeney, 6"^

Bowlers of the week were

Kristin DiRocco. who had a

high three ol 266, 56 pins over

her average and Steve

Ronand, John Swett and

Karen Me//etti. each ol

whom bowled 2'' pins over

their averages for a single

string

F'airiot Glass still leads the

league with an 18-6 record.

after taking four points from

O I ! n d V s P \ F 1 ni a n s

.

Marchionne insurance,
Scarrv Realty and Sweeney

Brothers are tied for second at

16-H. followed by Mike's Auto
Body. Leo Muffler, Fony's

and Presidents Pharmacy. 12-

12. Dom's. 10-14; Hancock
Tire and F'atriot Service. 9- 1 5;

Adams Cleaners and
Goodhue's, 8-16; Olindy's I.

6-18. and Olindy's 2. 4-20

Quincy Sun
NEWSCARRIERS

Wanted

.:^

Call 471-3100

or Apply In Person

x\

^A
'/:i\>

• Youth football

Sailors Move Into

Top Tie With Panthers
The Squantum Sailors

moved into a top tie with the

Quincy Point Panthers in the

Quincy Youth football

League when they topped the

Panthers, 6-2. Sunday at

Veterans Memorial Stadium.

Hie win avenged an earlier

loss to the F'anthers and the

teams have 4-1 records.

In the second game the

North Quincv Apaches and

the Houghs Neck Manets

played to a 6-6 tie

Next Sunday at the stadium

the Panthers will face the

Apaches at I p m and the

West Quincy Flks will meet

the Manets at 2 30

Mike Picarcllo. Mike Ully
and Billy Lydon led the

Sailors' offense, picking up

yardage on the way to their

lone touchdown b\ F'icarello

in the second quarter lally

threw the key block. Fhc

Panthers' Alls Sleiman and

Matt Mcl^rnon stopped the

try for the conversion

I he Panthers took

possession and marched into

Sailor territory, but were

forced to punt IJie Sailors

fumbled Joe C respi's kick and

Sleiman recovered The

F'anthers drove to the two-

yard line on some line second

efforts by Derek Fardanicco

()n first and goal there was a

controversial fumble call and

the Sailors took over The
Panthers scored their onl\

points as the defense downed
the Sailors' ball carrier in the

end /one for a safety

Fhc Siiilors received the

second hall kickofi and were

forced to punt quicklv as

Sleiman, John Slack and F'aul

Shipley led the Panther

defense.

The ball exchanged hands

twice more as Way ne Bradlev

,

Chris Nelson and Dan Savage

made some key plays for the

Sailors and Crespi. lardanicco

and McI.arnon helped the

Panthers

In the fourth quarter the

Panthers were stopped but a

Sailor tumble gave the

Panthers a last chance,

H«>wever, a penally call

against the Panthers gave the

ball back to the .Sailors, who
ran out the clock.

Mark N a n t e I was a

standout for the Sailors He
was questionable before the

game with a back iniury, but

played the entire game.

1 cading a strong detense were

John McAdams. Savage.

Chris McCallum. L^gene

Kwong, I'ai Faherty,
J'icarello. Nelson. Nantel,

Lydon and Bradley, l^lly.

Ken Cunningham and Bill

Degan also had excellent

gamcN

in the second game the

Manets scored early, but the

Apaches came back to tie it

up liite in the game the

Apaches threatened inside the

Manet 10, but time ran out

In junior varsity action the

Panthers remained undefeated

at 6-0 as they Nhut out the

.Sailors, 18-0

Veterans Stadium
Track To Be Repaired
Work is expected to begin

in late spnng on resurfacing

the running track at Veterans

Memorial Sudium.
According to Raymond

Cattaneo, acting executive

director of Park, Forestry and

Cemetery Departments, work

on the fifth of a mile track

should take two to three days

"It can't be done now
because temperatures around

70 degrees are needed," he

said.

The work will be done by

Derbes Brothers of Quincy

who were the low bidders at

$45,475.

Fhe City Council appropri-

ated $41,000 in June for the

project, and the balance of

$4,475 at the last meeting.

"Over the years, because of

the extreme use and weather

conditions, the track has

become almost a hazard for

the high schools and Quincy
Frack Club that utilize the

facility," Cattaneo said

"Within a few years, it will

almost be a necessity to repair

the track and the cost at that

time would be thousands

more than the price Derbes

Brothers has submitted," he

said

Squirt House

Johnson Off To Fast Start
Johnson Motor Parts took

over first place in the Squirt

House league with victories

in its first two games
Johnson defeated Doran &

Horrigan. 5-.V as Ron
McGann exploded for four

goals and Jamie Murphy had
the other. Murphy, Joe
McPhee. and R J DiMattia
had two assists each and
McCjann one

Burgin f»latncr edged [he

Quincy Sun. 4-3, with fim

Kun/ scoring twice and Jim
Ciallaghcr and J.J Farrell

once each. Ciallagher and Jim
Borden had two assists each

and David Doherty one
Brendan Mulcahy had two

goals and A.J Carihas one

for the Sun and Sean Lewis

and lorn Meade had assists

Johnson also topped
Burgin Plainer. 4-2. on goals

bv Carlos Suchan. Murphv,
Mcl*hee and Fddie Chaisson

DiMattia had two assists and
John Holler. McPhee.
Murphv. Suchan and lony

Sansevcro one each .Ion

Farrell had both Burgin goals

and James Kcllev and Shawn
Mc Fomnv had two assists

apiece

Ihe Sun tt)pped Doran &
Horrigan 4-1, with Scott

Mcpherson. Mike I uddy.

Ix-wis and Robbie Callow

scoring the goals. Mulcahy
had three assists. Carthas two
and Callow, Matt Logan. Fric

Griffin and Joshua Wingate

one each.

Fhe standings. Johnson. 2-

0-0; Quincy Sun. I- 1-0;

Burgin Plainer. I- 1-0; Doran
& Horrigan. 0-2-0

Squirt B's

Breeze, 17-0

K

4 ,
\s.

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy Square 471-3100

Quincy's Squirt B hockey
team opened its (ircater

Boston 1 eague season on a

bright note with a 17-Obrce/e

over South Boston at

Northeastern University

The team, coached by Rich

Rcinhardt. scored four goals

in a one-minute span early in

the opening period and never

looked back, leading. 10-0,

after the period. After the

second period it was 1 5-0 and
the rest ol the game saw the

team preserving the shutout

for goalie Mike Manganaro

Ihiee players. C hris Geary.

Iimmv Kun/ and Ron
McGann had hat tricks. .A J

Carthas had two goals and

Dan Mann. Steve Barrett.

Robbie C .1 1 1 o w . .) i m m y

Ciallagher. Jamie Murphy
and Jason Jennelly one each.

Carthas. McCiann and R.J.

DiMattia had three assists

apiece, Mann and Callow two

each and Cieary, Barrett.

Kun/, Ciallagher, Murphy.
Jim Keegan. Brendan
Mulcahy and Fric Cirifiin one

apiece.

Bantam A's Roll, 10-0

Quincy's Bantam A hockey

team rolled over All-Bright.

10-0, in a Greater Boston

League game with Scott

Mann outstanding in goal and

Jim McCarthy and Circg

Hohman excelling on defense.

Joe Fasano had a hat trick,

Mike Baylis and Sal

Manganaro two goals apiece

and Jeff Freeman, Ken
Staskywic/ and Duane
Keegan one each. Joe
Beviiacqua, Brian Zimmerman

and Armando Mancini had

two assists each and Baylis,

Kevin Daly, Richie MclX^nald.

Manganaro, Steve Carroll

and Ronnie l.ast one apiece
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Goalies Dominate Youth Soccer Action
n_..i A ..;_ ._^ crnrinff twice

By DONNA SII.UVAN
Although the Quincy

Youth Soccer league players

continue to show improve-

ment in socring and overall

play, the goalies still are the

key performers and the

weekly games still feature

many shutouts and low

scoring games.

I>ast weekend results:

Girls under 8: Ink Spot

blanked Bolea huneral

Home, 2-0, on goals by Sarah

Satkevich and Danielle

Thibeault Natalie Dyment,

Lisa Barrett and Karen

Ruo77i played well. Barbara

Ryan. Erin Madden and

Christine Gerry had good

games for Bolea

Alberts A Goodman and

the Soccers played to a

scoreless tie with Melissa

Hardiman and Lisa Patten

standing out for A&G and

Colleen MacDougall. Li/

Bennett and Christina

DeRosa for the Soccers

Moors &. Cabot and Mul's

of South Boston also played

to a scoreless tic with both

teams turning in strong

performances.

Ink Spot also shut out

Mul's, 3-0. with SatkeMch

scoring all the goals and

Jessica Linksy and Christine

Irwis playing well Betsy

Stone. Suzanne Milburn and

Jennifer Starsiak had strong

games for Mul's

Alberts &. Goodman and

the Soccers plavcd to a second

scoreless tie with Nicolcttc

Martinson and Lrin Morreli

pla>ing well for A&(i and

Katie McSwcenc) and Rita

Kir by for the Soccers

Bolea and Moors & ( abot

had another scoreless game

with Laura Chase. Melissa

Olcra and Icrcsa Ryan
looking good for Bolea and

Katie Lynch. Kelly Hynn an

Dawn Bradshaw for MAC
Girls under 10: Hairplacc

One defeated (iranite Cits

Storage. .VI. with Fli/abeth

Fit/patrick scoring twice and

Karen Sayers once Eileen

Sherman and Hrica Thomp-
son had assists Colleen

Donahue scored for Ciranite

City and Erin Cartcrman.

Ijnda Jellison. Kimberly

MacKay and Julie Kenns

stood out.

Deware Funeral Home and

Quincy Plumbing and

Heating battled to a scoreless

tie with Heather Maginnis,

Bcthanie Donovan. Jessica

Ciogola and Chrissy DeRosa

playing well for Deware and

Hillary Rogers, Alecia

Donovan Janean Pulera an

Diane Jordan for Quincy

Plumbing.

Deware edged Hairplace

One. 2-1. with Kim Barry

scoring both goals and

Maureen Casey and Nicole

Goldrick assisting. Bethanie

Donovan, Jessica Ciogola and

Fli/abeth Lynch played fine

games. Elizabeth Fit/patrick

scored for Hairplace. Krists

Ann Cheney assisted and

Lauren Corclli. Leah
Schofield. Melissa Gerry and

Stacie Murdock had good

games.

Quincy Plumbing and

Heating got by Ciranite C ity

Storage. 1-0

Patriot Insurance blanked

Hairplace One. 2-0. on goals

b\ Katie Mukahyand Kristin

Kelly Bridget Keddic and

Anne Hurlbaus had assists

and fine games were turned in

by Jill Picardi and Kerry
Duffy. For Hairplace Mary
Beth Feeney, Teuta Haj Li/aj,

Ann Parisi and Frin Barry

played well.

Girls under 12: Dependable
Cleaners topped That's
Italian. 3-1 with Karen
Manna scoring all the goals.

Chris DeCele, Julie Glavin

and Colleen Stedman had fine

games. Jenna Nolan scored

for That's Italian with an
assist for Rachael Lovendale

South Shore Plating edged

(>jincy Savings, 2- 1, on goals

by Ijsa Flynn and Katy

Deady Deady and Michelle

Bragg had assists and Nicole

Sheffer, l^urie Silverio and
Diane DiNocco played well.

Maureen McCarthy scored

for Savings, Jennifer Kadlick

assisted and Erin Mawn and
Julie

games
So.

Ill at 's

Flynn

scored

Shea

Sullivan had strong

Shore Plating and
Italian tied, 2-Z Lisa

and Meghan Barry

for Plating, Megan
and Patrick Wilk

assisted and Michelle Bragg.

Katie Bellanich and Shelly

Spaulding had fine games
Lovendale had both goals for

That's Italian. Nicole Perona

and Christina Poplasky had

assists and Sabrina Marotta.

Jill I^Forest and Stacy Oakes

played well

Dependable Cleaners
defeated C?u'ncy Savings. 5-Z

as Noreen Fewer scored three

goals and Karen Harvey and

Kaen Manna one each. Eileen

Fewer. Manna and Noreen

Fewer had assists and Laura

Walty. Kerri Foster and

Emily Stewart had good
games. Jennifer Kadlick and

Paula McCionagle scored for

Savings. Maureen McCarthy
and Jennifer Lewis had assists

and Pattv Travers plaved

well.

Girls under 14: The Tom
Nutlev Club toppled Local

103 IBEW. 3-1. with Tara

Miles. Maureen Fewer and

Carrie Hughes scoring the

goals and Stacey Flynn and

Miles assisting. Kerry Evans.

Carrie Frennette and Jackie

Potter played well. Tricia

Hughes scored for Local 103.

Janet Fennelly assisted and

Calece Greeley and Janice

Blaney had fine games.

Villa Rosa defeated Alford

& Bcrtrand. 4-Z with Angel.i

Marinilli scoring twice and

Karen and Kathy McCabe
once each. Julie and Angela

Marinilli and McCabe had

assists and Tracey Galewski,

Maryann Hickey and Kelly

Meade played well. Amy
Bertrand and Jennifer Steen

scored for A&B, r:)anielle

Bartel and Robin Praetsch

had assists and Melissa Johns

one and Maureen Donovan

had good games.

Villa Rosa defeated Local

103, 4-1, with McCabe having

a hat trick and Angela

Marinilli a goal. Jennifer

Walker. Kelly Meade and

Julie Marinilli had assists and

Colleen McArdle and Dawn

Tape had good games. Tricia

Hughes scored for Local 103.

Jcanette Currie. Kerry

O'Brien and Jackie O'Shea

plaved well.

i"he lorn Nutley Club

blanked Allord & Bertrand.

6-0. as Maureen Fewer had a

hat trick and lara Milies.

Jennitcr Flynn and Stacey

FIvnn a goal each Jennifer

Nutley had two assists and

Kerrv Fvans one Frin Dully

and Meghan McBride played

fine games. Cheryl Marshall,

Ann Murphy and Su/i Nelson

had good games for A&B.
Boys under t: Corcoran

Management blanked Friar

Tuck's Pub. 4-0. with Shawn

Manning having two goals

and Charles Dohcrty and

Mike Fit/patrick one each

Fit/patrick and Manning had

assists and Robert Arcangeli

and Marc Castelli had good

games Robby Bell and Mike

Whelan played well for Friar

Tuck.

Colonial Federal edged

Bryan Post, 2-1, on goals by

Matthew Kisiel and Matthew

Mclx)ughlin. Sean Wilkosky

and Jeremy Theberge had

assists and Michael Rumponi
and Michael Winters had

good games. Ken Ribotte

scored for Bryan Post and

Benjamin Burmes had a fine

game.

Hancock Paint and H.P.

Goodman tied. 2-2. Mike

Cremin and Joey Ardagna

scored for Hancock, Billy

Meade and Brian Purcell had

assists and David Meredith

and Matt O'Mahoney had

good games. Shawn Martin-

son and Steven Voipe scored

for Goodman, Chris Bregoli

had an assist and Michael

Keenan, Jimmy O'Brien and

Jeff Russo played well.

Goodman edged Hancock.

2-1, on goals by Bregoli and

Volpe. Jason Grossman had

an assist and Brian Sullivan.

Jeff Stevens and Anthony

Cheverie had good games.

Chris Cummings scored for

Hancock. Mike Cremin
assisted and Brendan
Donovan and Matt Nelson

played well.

Corcoran got by Bryan

Post. 3-Z on goals by Charles

Doherty. Shawn Manning

and Michael Fit/patrick.

Tom Daley and Edwin Woo
scored for Bryan. Greg Cook

had an assist and Corey Awed
and Matthew Crosby had fine

games.

Colonial Federal blanked

Friar Tuck's Pub. 4-0, as

Joshua Straughn and Matt

Kisiel had two goals each.

Derrick LeBlanc. Sean

Donovan. Gregg Hartnett

and Brian Capobianchi had

assists and Mike Feeley and

Chris Myers played well.

Mark Peterson and Aaron

D'Anna had good games for

Friar Tuck.

Quincy Cable toppled

Scarry Real Estate, 4-1, with

Matt Norton having two

goals and Mark Miller and

Scott McCarthy one each.

Dan Nichol, Shaun Cheney

and Matt Gibbons assisted

and Philip Leth and Mike

Sullivan had god games.

Michael Fay scored for

Scarry, Dan Kinneom
assisted and Russell Miller,

Ryan Piccini and Steve

Di Benedetto played well.

Wood Building defeated

Jack Conway. 5-1. with

Gregory Peck. John Barron,

John Sullivan, Paul Carney

and Chris Curry scoring the

goals and Curry. Carney,

Jeffrey Glynn and Matt Lebo

ha\ing assists. Adam
Goodrich and Sean Hayhurst

played well. Mark Driscoll

scored for Conway and

Jimmy Barrett assisted. Mike

Sullivan. Steve Rochon and

Jeremiah Mulcahy had good

games.

The Mayor McCaulcyClub

blanked Williams & Bertucci.

4-0, with Ronald Gamel
scoring twice and Brian Doyle

and Zachary Ready once

each. Mike Powers and Billy

Walker had assists and Kevin

Lynch and Mark Stanton had

good games. For W&B
Jimmy Cantelli. Peter

Godfrey and goalie John

Bertucci had good games.

CZable shut out Williams &.

Bertucci, 4-0, on two goals b>

Mark Miller and one each by

Matt Norton and Mark

Hawes Kevin Ryan. Steve

Foster. Scott McCarthy and

Matt Gibbons had assists and

Colin Zarnoch and Chris

O'Hare played well Jarrod

DeCelle. James Shea. Peter

Read and Kevin McCarthy

had good games for W&B.
Wood Building blanked

Jack Conway. 3-0. as Chris

Curry had two goals and John

Darron one. Mike Clancy.

Adam Goodrich and Joe

Watson had assists and Chris

DcLisle and Matt Lebo

played well. Michael Riga.

Alex King, Mike Sullivan and

Steve Rochon had good

games for Conway.

The McCauley Club
topped Scarry, 3- 1, on two

goals by Billy Walker and one

by Billy Dcshler. Andrew

Mauriello and Brian Doyle

had assists and Brendan

McNiff, Brian Radell and

Kevin Walsh had fine games.

Brad Croall scored for Scarrv

John McDonough assisted

and Jacob Flemming and

Dannv McDonough played

well.

'

Boys under 10: Quincy

Police defeated Common-
wealth Building. 3- 1. as Geoff

Meade scored twice and Billv

Barron once Jack Lovendale

Brad Curne and Meade hac

assists and Colin Shea, Neil

Costa and Jeremy Rile^

played well. Eric Wirt/ scored

for Commonwealth, .Andy

Fay assisted and John
Marinilli. Dan Celiucci and

Alex Furlone had good

games.

American Legion Post 95

squee/ed by Balducci's, 2-1,

with Russ Corner scoring

both goals. Matt Baldock

assisted on each and Jeff

Baldock, Brad Smith and Joe

Linskey had good games.

Tony Koutsis scored for

Balducci's, Bruce Stenberg

assisted and Mike Russo, Tim

Wood and Bill Lebo played

well.

Keohanes edged DelGrecco

Coins, 1-0. on Nick Read's

goal. Billy Sullivan and Tom
Coughlin had good games.

Reebok defeated the Sen.

Paul Harold Club, 4-1, with

Scott Starsiak having a hat

trick and Charlie Mawn a

goal. Jimmy Finn, Stephen

Rose and Richard Perona had

assists and James Conley.

John Cleary and Anthony

Sweiri played well. Joe

Tucker scored for Harold, Joe

Bracken assisted and Scott

Sardo, Jason Moore. Joe

Boyd and Tom Erier had

good games.

C^incN Lobster defeated

Wickens & Troupe. 5-3. with

Chris Erler scoring two goals

and Mike Doyle. Harry

Spitulnik and Jeff Verlicco

one each. Dovle had two

Maraiii Stars BiH Qiiiiuv Girls

Utse 1\) Wallliain In Soccer

Lisa Marani had an

unbelievable game against

Waltham last week, making

49 saves in goal for the Quincy

Girls' soccer team, but the

First Udies lost, 4-0

Earlier in the week Quincy

lost to Revere. 2-0, as Marani

had an easy day in goal with

seven saves.

The Quincv girls are at

Brookline today (Fhursdav)

and next Monday will play at

Brockton.

Jacliiii^

Outer At

Framingham
Senior Jim Jaehnig of

Quincy is an offensive center

for the Framingham State

C\illege football team
College football team.

I"he son of Mr and Mrs
Charles Jaehnig. he was

named the team's player of the

week after a recent game.

assists and Paul Arnstein and

Jim Rendle one each

Walter Jara had a fine

game John-Michael Lo-

Priore had two goals, one on a

penalty shot, and Tim
Shechan one. David
Sansevero assisted and

George Hill, Donald
McCarthy and goalie Carmen
Loren/ano had good games

Commonwealth Building

topped Century 21 Annex, 4-

I, with Eric Wirtz having a hat

trick and John Marinilli a

goal Joe McCarthy assisted

on every goal and Nick

Logan, William Fitzpatrick

and Alex Furlone had good

games. John Mannir)g scored

for Century 21 and Nick

Williams, Ryan Catarias and

Kevin Ahern played well

Quincy Police blanked

Delaney Realtors, 5-0, on

goals by Brad Currie, Geoff

Meade, Neil Costa, Jack

Lovendale and Colin Shea

Costa. Lovendale. Meade.

Shea and Bill Barron had

assists and Chris Mannix.

David Rowell and Jim

Melchin had good games. Bill

Graney, Mike Sullivan, Tom
Bowes and Brian Snow
played well for Delaney.

Balducci's blanked the

American Legion, 2-0, on two

goals by Eric Wood. Bell

Lebo had an assist and Mike

Russo. Chris DiMattia and

Kevin Malvesti played well.

Tim Lewis. Russ Corner and

goalie Brian Linskey had

good games for the Legion

Century 21 .Annex topped

Delaney. 5-1. with Jason

Smith scoring two goals and

Jim Cunio. Jared Downey
and John Manning one each.

Downey had two assists and

Peter Connelh. Cunio and

Jim Hasson one each and

Rich Magee. John Leuchte

and Ryan Catarias had good

games. Bnan Degan scored

for Delaney and Nathan

McMahon. Sean Ciavarro

and Ste\e Chase played well.

Reebok blanked Harold. 6-

0. with Scott Starsiak scoring

four goals. Stephen Rose and

Kevin Sullivan had one each,

Sullivan had an assist and

Stephen Gildea, Tom Gildea

and John Aiello played well.

Wickens & Troup defeated

Keohane's 4-1, on goals by

John-Michael LoPriore.

Ryan Grant. Tim Shechan

and Brian Shields. David

Sansevero. Carmen Loren-

zano, LoPriore and Shechan

had assists and Bill Nagle and

Justin Mann played well.

Mike Sheffer scored for

Keohane's and Philip Poon

and Chris Moody had good

games.

Quincy Lobster topped

DelGreco. 6-3. with Mike

Doyle scoring two goals and

Chris Erler. Walter Jara and

Jeff Verlicco one each, Mark
Denieo and Brian Ross

played well.

Boys under 12: Sons of

ltal\ defeated Fleming &
Langlois, 4-1. with Brian

Verrochi and Ken Ledwak

scoring two goals each.

Verrochi had two assists and

Robert Shaw one. Ryan Bell.

Greg Fernald and Eric Oliva

had good games. Andy
Vermette scored for F&L.

The Cosmos blanked the

Force. 4-0. with Jeremv Gott

scoring twice and Jason

Downey and Andrew Joyce

once each. Patrick Bryan had

three assists and Tommy
Meade one

Pandick Press edged

Presidents Pharmacy, J- 2, on

goals by Tony Donahue,

Scott Kelly and Brendan

O'Brien. Paul Townc had an

assist and Jason Picardi and

Kevin Schneider had fine

games. Matt Curry and

Robert Verncy scored for

Presidents. Tom Cunio,

Curry. Ken Duncan and

Bobby Galewski had assists

and goalie .Mike Delaney had

an excellent game.

Quincy Co-Op blanked

Local 103. 4-0. with Dan
Donahue and Dan Reynolds

scoring two goals each.

Donahue and Jason Fennessy

had assists and goahe Jason

Fontana was outstanding.

Jeff Foster. Danny Smith and

Kenneth Wood had good

games for Local 103.

L.C. Plumbing defeated

Reming & Langlois. 4-2 with

Patrick Joyce having two

goals and Tony Cedronc and

Scan Joyce one each. Marc

Celiucci and Scott Mc-
Cormack had assists and

Mike Duffy. Stephen Finn

and Chns Lebo played well.

Stephen Barrett and Core>

Chaggans scored for F&L,

Phil Skotniczny had an assist

and Brian Mahonev. .Andy

Schwendenman and James

Lenki played well.

Pandick Press defeated the

Force. 6-1 with Brandon

O'Brien having a hat tnck and

Joey Donahue. Martin

Shields and Ian Zilla a goal

each. Brendan Welch and

Jimmy DhiUon had assists

and Paul Towne. Jason

Wakelin and Sean William-

son had good games. Tons

Bianco had both goals tor the

Force. Kevin Ross and Josh

Wingate assisted and Bill\

Dunn. Shawn Hoy and Matt

McSweene> had fine games.

The Cosmos blanked Local

103. 5-0. with Andrew Joyce

having two goals and Jason

Downey. Jeremy Godd and

Neil Hutchinson one each

Pat Bryan. Downey. Tommy
Meade. Lee Hughes and Steve

McDougall had assists.

Sons of Italy and CJuincy

Co-Op played to a scoreless

tie with Martin Hickey.

Thomas McCormack. goalie

Enc Oster and Bnan Fowley

excelling for S of I and Danny

Reynolds. Justin Stavros and

Jason Towle for Co-Op.

Boys under 14: No. Quincy

K of C edged Contract

Carpeting. 6-5 with Mike

Martarano and Tom Johnson

having two goals apiece and

Matt Fennessy and Mike

Christophcrson one each.

Johnson. J.J. Schnabcl. Pat

Moriarty, Fennessy, John

McNeil and Martarano had

assists and Kevin Boylin had a

fine game. Derek Mooter had

a hat trick for Contract and

David Pellegnno and Paul

Keransagoaleach Pellegnno

had two assists and Kearns

one.

Save Gas

and Money ...

Shop Locally

Mite B's Romp
The C^incy Mite B hockey

team, coached by Kevin

Mock, opened its Greater

Boston league season with a

14-1 romp over Pembroke.

The team was paced by hat

tricks from Eric Wood and

Tommy Sulli\an and two

goals by Eric Joyce and Joe

Bracken. Jeff Coleman. Billy

Barron. Robbie Winter and

Matt Langille had a goal each

Sullivan had ti\e assists.

Coleman three. Winter two

and Bracken. Wood. Jo\ce

and Chris DiMattia one each

Tim Shechan was outstand

ing in goal and Betsy Stone.

Timmy Wood. Job' Manning

and John Barron . .

some fine passing

The Mite Bs will fav. outh

Boston Sunday morning in

South Boston
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Arts/Entertainment
'Witches Mansion' At Woodward School

The Woodward School for

Girls. 1102 Hancock St..

Quincy. uill hold 2 witches'

mansion tours of the haunted

house toda\ (Thursda\),

Fndav and Saturday

"We've been working on

this all summer." PTA
chairwoman Oeanna
Scymounan said recenth

**Wc hope families will come
and spend some time after

touring the 'scary' rooms."

Seymourian said the

school's intent is to provide a

family alternative to trick or

treating There will be a snack

bar and games where the

fainl-<if-heart can wait tor the

braver members of their

family to join them "We don't

want people to just wait m
line, be scared and then go

home." said Se\mourian

"We want it to be a rewarding

experience for all ages.

All proceeds from the event

will benefit the Woodward
Scholarship Fund.

Toliage Fair' At First

Church Of Squantum Nov. 7

Several rooms in the

spooky-looking. 93-year-old

building will be transformed

into spine-tingling scenarios

Small groups will be
personally escorted through

the ma/e of horrors by parent

volunteers in costume.

Woodward students will

get into the act and bring the

scenes to life. Background sets

have been painted by the

students in Jane Johnston's

art class Many of the

costumes will be provided by
Diane Purdv's Drama

Workshop, which holds
classes at the school.

The Witches' Mansion will

be held at the school from 6 to

9 p m. Thursday and Friday.

Oct. 29 and .M)and from noon
to 9 p.m. on Halloween Day,
Saturday, Oct. }\ There will

be a witch's toll of $1.50 for

touring the mansion.

There is no charge for

entrance to the games and
snack bar. Polaroid photos
with Halloween characters

will be available at a nominal
fee

Halloween Teen Dance For

The First Church of

Squantum. 164 Bellevuc Rd..

will present a "Fall Foliage

Fair" Saturday, Nov. 7 from
10 a.m. to 4 p m.

Coffee and donuts will be

served in the morning l,unch

will feature clam chowder
Tables include home-made

apple pies, a general store,

books, handcrafts, jewelry,

decorations and "The Kids

Room"

Disabled Teenagers Friday
disabled teenagers, ages 13 to

19 years old are invited to the

United Church of Christ in

Norwell for an evening of fun

The South Shore Associa-

tion for Retarded Citizens will

hold a Teen Dance on Friday,

Oct. 30 to celebrate
Halloween.

All developmental! y

WrSgr^WS^S^ Restaurant
^P^^H I B^FxV J For Business Luncheons

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

FRI. & SAT. PRIME RIB X-LARQE ^9**

COMPLETE DINNERS FROM ^8^'
LUNCH FROM •^•* - Plus Dally Blackboard Spacials

Unbelievable but true

CLAMBAKE
FRI.-SAT.

Includes. Homemade clam chourder. fresh garden salad, boiled lobster,
melted butter, steamers. baJced V4 chicken, corn on the the cob. baked
potato, bread A butter, apple pie w/lce cream, coffee or tea.

01fLT»14»»pp
By Reservation Only

and dancmg. Bring or wear a

costume.

Space is limited to 50

participants. Registration is

underway and at the door. A
S3 donation will be required.

Refreshments will be

provided. Guests will be

entertained by a live band
Volunteer chaperones arc

needed. For more information

or to register, call Irene Voipe

at 335-3023.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14 8EALEST r73-««00

Wed & Thurs Oct 28 & 29
Kevin Costner & Gene Hackman

"NOWAY OUT" (R)

Suspense
Eves 7 00 0rly

vriA

Fi^

At Tha Quincy lay Inn
29 Hancock SI., Oulncy

Can for rMorvatlont 328-1500
Avauawe For Functions Located Ntjit to The Nepcnset River Bridge

frm Parking - Non-Smokno Section AvaiiatXe ^''^**" ^*''"^"' '-'^"
• ^ Coi«» S^^ntHy 11 Noon

Starts Fri C)ct 30

Richard Dreyfuss

& Emiiio Eslevez

STAKEOUT- (R)

Action Comedy
Fri & Sat

Sun Thufs

Mon & Tjes

ADM <2 SO 20

% ^^ " OF WOLLASTON CENTER HAS
^^ HALLOWEEN SAVINGS FOR YOU!!!

J WITH THIS COUPON L

ONE MOVIE RENTAL

FOR HUB VIDEO MEMBERS

1 OFFFR EXPIRES 11/31/87

'\9.\icc
FOR ANY TWO
MOVIES RENTED

WITH THIS COUPON

YOU GET A FREE »1 BET
LOTTERY TICKET
• Mass Millions • Numbers Game
• Megabuchs • instant Game

LiTiil on* lont'i Tjam* (/»!f fOupon

TO BE ELIGIBLE YOU MUST
BRING THIS COUPON IN

PERSON TO HUB VIDEO THE
LOTTERY TICKET WILL BE IN

LIEU OF ANY OTHER SPECIALS

MEMBERS ONLY
OFFER EXPIRES 11/31/87

MONEY
ORDERS w

HUB VIDEO
15 BEALE ST. QUINCY

770-0188

OVER 3,000 TITLES

IN STOCK
OPEN 365 DAYS

A YEAR
10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

KIM.AYS CATKRKRS of Quincy srr^fd close lo 100

gallotiN of chuHdrr at Ihf receni Mori/on* for V«iulh

"( howdaffM" on BcMlon ( ommon. Kinla>'s was one of IR

food eslablishmenis participalinf; in Ihe annual evenl. which

over 6.000 people allendcd. Proceeds went lo help Horiiuns

For Youlh provide camping proirams for need) voungsters.

Gerard Horigan Family

Benefit Dance Nov. 5
The Milton Police

Association is sponsoring a

benefit dance for the family of

Gerard P. Horigan on

Thursday. Nov. 5 at the

Milton Hoosic Club from 8

p.m to midnight.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally.

Patrolman Hongan. who
was 34 years old and a lO-ycar

veteran of the Milton Police

Department, died Sept. 19

from accidental drowning He
was married and the father of

three children, ages four, two
and three and a half months

Tickets arc $10 per person

hcaturcd entertainment is

Charlie Quintel and " Fhe

Falk of the lown "

Fickcis ma> be purchased

at the door or by contacting

the Millon Police I^partmenl
at 698-.WK)

O Brien's Bakery
for your

fTiTiTireais
Delicious balced

coolcies, cupcalces

& more
9 Beak Street

WollMton. MA
472-4025

IS YOUR CAR

P(^r and tired?
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOOl

RENT A NEW, CLEAN, DEPENDABLE A

AIR-CONDITIONED
CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 Southern Artery

479-4098
with each rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!
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Quincy Cable TV
Live Election Coverage

On Channel 3

The local program tchedule for

Quincy CabiMyitemt Ch. 3 from

Wedncaday. Oct. 2S to Friday,

Nov. 6.

Ch. 3
WfdncMlay, Oct. 2S:

4 47 pm Rhymes o( the limes

5 pm library Book Nook

5 30 pm Witty Witch

545 pm IBA
6 pm (irafitti

6 30 pm How FXi You
7 pm Ixgal Line - Ijvc call-in

8 pm Joe Mucci's Body Works

8 30 pm Senior Spotlight

9 pm Trivia - Live call-in

Thuraday, Oct. 29:

4 47 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Screening Room

5 30 pm TBA
6 pm For the Record

6 30 pm Cable Update

7 pm Reading Diicovery

7:30 pm Coaiul Concemi (R)

8 30 pm Newimaker*

9 pm Cabletalk (R)

9 30 pm TBA
Friday. Oct. 3t:

2:57 pm Rhyin«« of the Tim«

3 pm Senior Smant
3 30 pm Library Book Nook

4 pm Halloween Party - live

Monday, Nov. 2:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm For Tlie Record

5:30 pm Newsmakers (R)

6 pm Reading Discovery (R)

6 30 pm QJ( Maga/inc (R)

7pm Children's Halloween Party

Tuesday, Nov. 3:

8 pm F.lection Coverage live Stay

tuned for all the latest

information

Wednesday, Nov. 4:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Iimcs

5 pm Ubrar) Book Nook
5 30 pm Witty Witch (R)

5 45 pm Davey & Cjoliath

6 pm Cirafnti

6 30 pm Focus on Education

7 pm Sports, etc , live call-in

8 pm TBA
8 30 pm Senior Spotlight

9 pm Brady's Beat

9:30 pm Dart Fever

Thursday, Nov. S:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Screening Room
5 30 pm A A R P in action

6 pm For the Record

6 30 pm C^incy Magarinc

7 pm Reading Discovery

7:30 pm Coastal Concerns (R)

8:30 pm Newsmakers

9 pm QJC Maga/ine

9 30 pm Job Search

Friday, Nov. 6:

2:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts - Mystery
Guest

3 30 pm Library Book Nook (R)

4 pm TBA

Quincy Sun
Ch. 26

Quincy, regional, national

and world news around the

clock seven days a week.

Plus

Special Video News Reports

and Features.

Mondays. 5 30 P M . 7 30 P M
Tuesdays, 10 A M , 5 30 P M .

7 30 P M
Wednesdays, 10 AM.. 5:30

PM. 7 30 PM
Thursdays, lUA M . 5 30PM..
7 30 P M
Fridays, 10 AM, 5 30 P M .

7 30 PM
Saturdays, 10 A M

Quincy Community
Television Channel 3 will

begin exclusive live coverager

of the city election Tuesday.

Nov. 3 at 8 p.m.

Channel 3 will broadcast

voting returns as they come in

as well as exclusive interviews

with both mayoral candidates

from their receptions and

overall commentary of

election night.

Anchors for the evening

will be John King, American

Cablesystems vice president

of operations for southeastern

Massachusetts, and Paula

Golden, host of Channel Js

"For the Record."

Other hosts will be John

Noonan» Leslie Thompson

and Dana Beards from

Quincy Sun Channel 26.

Tune in to Channel 53

following Channel Ts election

coverage for the listing of all

the election results.

Quincy Community Television

Halloween Party Friday
Quincy Community

Television will host their

second annual Halloween
party on Friday. Oct. 30

beginning at 4 p.m. at the

studio, 81 School St.

Quincy children ages four

to 10 are invited for games,

prizes, costume contests,

stories, safety tips and more.

Volunteers will provide the

crew for this production while

the staff dresses in costume

and hosts the program.

A successful event last year.

Quincy Community Television The Halloween party will

expects about 100 children to be rerun on Channel 3 Oct. 30

attend this year's party. at 7 p.m. and Nov. 2 at 7 p.m.

WJDA, Merchants

To Present 1987

Homemakers School Show

Halloween Dance At

Chevy's Cafe Nov. 2
A Halloween Dance

sponsored by the South Shore

Arc will be held Monday.
Nov. 2 from 6:30 to 10 p.m. at

Chevy's Belair Cafe. 79

Parkingway. Quincy.

Fee is $3 per person paid in

advance.

A buffet will be served from

6:30 to 8 p.m. There will be a

cash bar for non-alcoholic

and alcoholic drinks.

Radio station WJDA. 1300

am, in cooperation with local

merchants, will present the

1987 Homemakers School

Show on Wednesday, Nov. 4

from 7 to 9 p.m. at the North

Quincy High School
Auditorium.

Admission is free and
everyone attending will

receive a complimentary
goodie bag full of surprises.

A home economist will

demonstrate innovative

recipe ideas and door prizes

Fred Kurtis In

'Arsenic And

Old Lace'

Fred Kurtis of Qumcy is

currently in rehearsal for

Sharon Communilv Theater's

hrst play ol the 1987-88

season. "Arsenic and Old

lace
"

Performance times for

"Arsenic and Old l-ace" are

Friday and Saturday. Nov. 6

and 7. at 8:15 p.m.. in the

Sharon High School
auditorium. Pond St.,

Sharon

will be awarded.

'^'VIDEOEXPRESSSS

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

pcopi* havt k«y(

to your homa?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

ALL TYPES OF

LOCKS ON DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS?
Aiti Our

Eiperitmtd Staff

SALES

SERVKf • INSTAtlATION

7SS Southam Arttry, Quincy

FtEE PAIKMC 471-2177

471-1959
4HHANCOOST NC OUINC» Wl*32"'

Sponsocrd b>

"\(>ur HiilltwixMl ( nnnettion"

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1 "An American Tail"

(MCA) I^st Week: No I

2 "Crocodile Dundee"

starring Paul Hogan
(F'aramount) No 2

:) Mane Fonda's lx)w

Impact .\erobic Worltout"

tl>>rimar) No 3

4 "Calient ics" featuring

Callan Pinckney (MCA)
No 4

.^v -F'layF)oy 19H8 Play

male Video Calendar"

(l/oriniar) New Entr>

i "Here's Mickey!" (Walt

Disney) No 7

7 ".lane Fonda's New
Workout" (lx>rimar) No 8

H. "Cientlemen Prefer

ARRESTED
DRUNKDRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses

and potential legal consequences
one hour conauttallon *S0.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 479-8133 for appt.

V ^Holidm Jilt ot Ij>ecial JjUa^hl

fccmnc lid

"

dMLfUj. an altan^fffi t&' inai tki (Vtht iU

j)la/:t /u6-ufu ydeAijdi mndpainiecLMtLtLi

djclfithnn Jib SatuAdm, ^^9iwnhi7.i?rr

}ii/nt itrunt ujtlu It HAiKcLat:

GUincu Jiifau/.

Blondes" starring Marilyn

Monroe and Jane Russell

(CliS/Fox) No. 9

9, Top Ciun' starring

Tom Cruiae (Paramount)

liack In Top 10

10 "Playboy Video Cen

terfold No 6" (I>orimar)

No 10 and "Blind Date"

starring Bruce Willis

(RCA) tie

(^ 1W7 by King Features ^y"<^

NF.W RELEASES
I cthal Weapon

I in Men
River's Hdge

Malonc
Projcci X

SALE
NOW THRU SUNDAY, NOV. 1

IN PERSON!

SAT., OCT. 31

SUN., NOV. 1

12-4 P.M.

Free :

Helium Balloons
Fresh Hot Popcorn
Surprises

»9
m QOONiES
# MASK
# BACK TO SCHOOL
# INOIANfA JONES
# CROCOOIU DUNDEE
# DOWN at OUT IN

:MWIVERtY HIUS
^imrMtESS PEOPLE

Plu» 1(M}*s of otri#rmm

95

12

SNOOPY &
CHARLIE BROWN
MOVIES ONlBl!

w«aiiM

NAME BRAND VCR'S STARTING AT $219.»»

TM

364 GRANITE AVE. MILTON 696-1100
'^^ MON.-SAT. 10-10 • SUN. 12-6

J
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Special Features
GKunnY

THE LftST VMB. A^ ASKED

HIM TO JUMP, Ht JUMPED
DOOJAJ ISiSTBAD OF ACROSS/

RURAL DELIVERY By AL SMITH

Swamp DraLs IJy Warren Sadk-r

TWITCH By How Hands

IT JUST SO HAPPENED

7 ** ,
*^

by Kcrn

i .vi
(i»

W£ HAVE A MILLION
TRICK OR TRlATLWS
AT OUR DOOR/

f-e/?Vc/$

BjiSSoATiifr

MDU//?IT£RU/R07£ TUE

PUOGe OfAL Le<,/f)^C6
TOT^£flfiOl^l&9lf

MAf?/^lfl6€fiBU L*/OM£N
7Hf)HMflRPlfiC3£ft(iC€ M£tJ
Jf^r^£UiiL

/o- jf n/

Dy I) J ("f>jin

Unmix the Icltcrs in Iho boxes lo form a

word. Then circle A, B or C for Ihc cor- ff^-
red meaning (or defmition). '^ *

Score yourself as follows:

4Corrccl-Exccllent 2 Correct-Fair

3 Correct-Good 1-0 Correct-Poor

V a 1 d

A HAPPY B BUb^ C Efl6f^

(Sjuk. Ok Jbm! J7 Cfl>n.Jt a<d, 4l X/t^A'U. Cn'>«-;

g o r u e

3.
I I

k h e r I s

aTn

:i:]

/'-' .^-y?
y^iijnu'i'O h 9->^3lhM^ ^ o .-^^o^ r :> r,//.v / »-«•'"-

Clare Annswell

Starscope
*i*^ >

jf^

WEEK OF: October 29

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Delt'rmination is your middle name when you lake on ati

assignment, you ciedicate yourself to it You have a gentle side

that is not readily apparent Partnership ventures are highly

favored from early to mid- '88.

AQUARIUS - January 21 - February 19
Inciid may be overcager to help you solve a problem that only

you can sort out Romance apjiears on a steadier course thanks

lo partner's willingness to share concerns.

PISCES - February 20 • March 20
Praise for your work arrives from an influential parly Work ten-

sions case and you can get on with the job Think about taking

a course with a favorite friend

ARIES - March 21 • April 20
Mysteries appear in letters that arrive this week, the solutions

are more obvious than you rcaliee Creative pursuits are

highlighted and may be more profitable than expected

TAURUS - April 21 • May 22
Relationships with neighbors are improving, but don't rush the

process Watch leaning toward procrastination Small surprises

cheer you after the weekend Coworkers respect your ideas

GEMINI - May 23 • June 21
Carefully weigh pros and cons before making any decision,

especially if it relates to household or career matters Diet and
fitness programs benefit from a more sensible approach

CANCER - June 22 • July 22
Younger relative helps you over a personal hurdle Hunches
are generally strong in career, but leave nothing lo chance
Monday Wednesday accent financial reviews and planning

LEO - July 23 • August 22
Week may find you traveling to interesling locales Detective

work IS accented as you solve a major mystery by Wednseday
Being observant may lead to financial gains

VIRGO - August 23 • September 22
Mental contests particularly are accented, and you excel in all

kinds of intellectual debates Platonic friendship is highlighted

now Other relationships see you becoming more assertive.

LIBRA - September 23 • October 22
Domestic dilemma is solved thanks to added ingenuity on vour
part Information coming your way is less than one hundred
percent reliable Loved one is more encouraging than you
reali/e

SCORPIO - October 23 • November 21
Intuition is stronq. especially m the fiekl of human relations

Travel is favorable, even :f your destination is close to home
You may be on the verge of professional advancement

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 - December 22
New area of interest is even more appealing than you initially

realize friendship ties strengthen .Judgement is snarp you
understand just where a key relationship is headed

CAPRICORN - December 23 • January 20
Despite an apparently ordinary week, behind the-scenes ac-

tivities are leading lo improved status Writing skills and public

speaking are highlighted I riendship is sunnier than ever

BORN THIS WEEK
OcloIxT 29lh. actress Kale .lackson. .'Wth. actor Henry Winkler.

Usl, actress [,ee Grant, November Isl. actress Betsy Palmer;

^nd. a( tor Ikirl Lancaster, .'ird, singer Ken West. 4th. actress

Andrea McArdle
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Diabetes And Health At Hospital
Diabetes and Health, a

program focusing on the

ability of a person to control

his or her diabetes and not

allow it to control them, will

begin Wednesday, Nov. 4, at

Quincy City Hospital.

The program, which will be

conducted on two consecutive

Wednesday evenings, will

emphasize the four corner-

stones of diabetes manage-

ment. What Is Diabetes?.

Living With Diabetes,

Medications, and Eating For

Health.

This month's program will

meet in the evening by special

request, and will be

mcorporated mto two 3-hour
sessions. The first session,

which will include What Is

Diabetes? and Living With
Diabetes, will meet on
Wednesday, Nov. 4, from 6:30

to 9:30 p.m.

The second
including the

Medications and
Health, will

Wednesday, Nov

session,

topics of

Eating For

meet on
II.

Pre-registration is required

for these sessions, and a

registration fee will be
charged. To register for the

Diabetes Program, or to

receive additional information,

contact Arleen Ferretti, R.N,.

C.D.E.. Certified Diabetes

12 Residents Receive

Degrees From B.U.
Twelve Quincy residents

recently graduated from

Boston University.

They arc:

Ramon Blanco, MA in

physiology; Cassandrcn

Deiley. MA in psychology,

Wendy H Abraham. BS in

basic nursing; Catherine b

Boncaldo. BS in electrical

engineenng; Susan A. Chin.

MS in electrical engineenng;

Malcolm Z. D'Sou/a. MS in

management information

systems; Daniel C DeLuca,

BS in aerospace engineenng;

Michelle L. Dickinson. BA in

sociology, magna cum laude;

I>an Fainboim. CAGS in

prosthodontics; Sydney M.
Mace, BS in business
administration; Calhiann
Thomas. MS in rehabilitation

nursing and Kwong M.
Yeung. BS in electrical

engineenng.

3 Receive Conway Awards
Three Quincy residents

were recently presented

associate achievement awards

by the Jack Conway
Company.

During September. Peter

Bravo of Rugglcs St

negotiated the most sales and

Susan Kelly of Edgemerc Rd

listed the most property

through the Wollaston office.

Eileen Partridge of Macy St,

sold the most property

through Conway's Weymouth
Landing office.

Names of achievement
award winners are displayed

on a plaque in their office.

"
I wish

rd known that

before"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us m advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY

773-355

1

'PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"

LEGAL NOTICE

INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF ODINrV. MASSAC Hl'SFTTS

iniRCHASJNC. DFPARIMFNT
\m HAN((K K .SI .

QUINCY. MA 02169

invites scaled bids proposalstor lurnishmg and delivering lo the Cii\

of Ouincy:

Police Dcpi -
.„. ,.

Road Marking Machine November Id. ml C"' lOOOAM

School Deni - „ . . ,„. .j

Frozen and Canned Fo.hIs November 10. I9K7 @ 10 M)\M

Detailed specifications arc on file ai the office of 'h^ ''urchasmt:

Agent, yuincv City Hall. IW Hancnk Si . C>uinc>. MA O.IM

Bids must state eu-cptions. il anv. ihcdcliscrydatcand anv allowable

discoutns.

f irm bid prices will be given Hrst consideration and will be received ai

the office of Ihc rurchasmg Agent uni.l ihc iimc and date Mated

above, at which time and dale they will be publicK opened and read

Bids must be masealed enNciopc I he.ui.Mdcol the sealed fn^^-l^'P^-'^

to be- clearly marked. •Bll) I NCI OSI D" «iih "hk- d^'^" '" f"J ^«"

I he right IS rcu-rNcd to reject anv oi all bids o. i.. accept any part of a

hid or Ihc one deemed best for ilie C il\

t rancis \ McCaulev. Mayor

Robert F IXnv If. .Ir. Purchasing Ageni

10 29 K7

Educator, at 773-6100, ext.

3029.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEAtlH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
IHE TRIAL CrOLRT
rHf PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

I3SI02

1o all persons interested in

the estate of NAPOLEON J

GUAY late of QUINCY m the

County of NORFOLK
A pctilion has been presented

to said Court by South Shore

Bank, formerly Granite Trust

Company of Quincy in the

County of Norfolk as trustee

u w of said decedent under

provisions of G.L. Chapter 203.

Section 25. prays that it may be

ordered to convert the said trust

estate into cash, and determine

the distnbution and for reasons

more fullv explained in said

petition.

If you desire to object t hereto

you or your attorney should Hie

a written appearance in said

Court at Dedham before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the

second da\ of December 1987.

the return day of this citation

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court, this twenty-first day of

October. 1987

THOMAS PATRICK HI CHE.S

Regitlcr

10 29 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P0801EI

Estate of ALICE M McVEY
late of QUINCY in the County

of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above<aptioncd matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be provtd and allowed

and that DANIEL J FORD.
Jr . of QUINCY in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at I>edham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

December 2, 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Bquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the

nineteenth day of October, one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Regbter of Probate

10,29 87

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND FAMILY

PROBATE COURT
Norfolk, II.

No. 87D 760-DI

THERESA M KCXTENIAK
Plaintiff vs. SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION JOHN A
KOCENIAK Defendant

To the above-named Defendant:

A Complaint hai been

presented to this Court by the

Plaintiff, THERESA M.

KOCENIAK, seeking a

divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Sumner B. Gillette,

plaintiff's attorney, whose

address is 1359 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02169 your answer

on or before January 13. 1988

If you fail to do so. the Court

will proceed to the hearing and

adjucation of this action. You

are also required to file a copy of

your answer in the office of the

Register of this Court at

Dedham.
Witness Robert M. Ford.

Esq.. First Judge of said Court

at Dedham
October 13. 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Re|istcr of Probate Court

10 29-11 5-12 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 108-791

NOTICE OF
HDUCIARVS ACCOUNT
To all persons interested in

the estate of JAMES H.

TEBBETS late of QUINCY. in

said County, deceased.

You are herebv notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the twenty-ninth

account(s) of South Shore

Bank. Successor Trustee as

Trustees (the fiduciary) under

the will of said deceased for the

benefit of HELEN M
TOLMAN have been presented

to said Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve your

right to file an objection to said

account($), you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before the

second day of December, 1987.

the return day of this citation.

You may upon written request

by registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain without

cost a copy of saidaccount(s). If

you desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such other

time as the Court upon motion

may order a written statement

of each such item together with

the grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass R Civ. P Rule 5.

Witness, Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court, this nineteenth day of

October. 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Regiiter

10 29 87

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 220

ORDERED: May 4, 1987

That the land presently zoned Business C as shown on Assessor's

plans 6162. 6163. 6164. 6165. & 6167 be reioned to Residence B

Said land is bounded generally by the Ncponsct River on the North,

by the Milton-Quincy boundary line on the West, by Harriet Avenue

and West Squantum Street on the South and by Hancock Street and

Commander Shea Boulevard on the East. Specifically:

That land prcsentlv zoned Business C shown as Plots 19. 22, 24. 39. 20

and 35 on Assessor's Plan 6161 but NOT Plots 18 and 23;

That land shown as Plots I. 2. 6. 7. 9. 10 and II on Assessor's Plan

6163. but NOT Plots 3. 4. 5 and 12;

lliat land shown as Plots 1 1 - lot 8. 16. 18. 15. 13. 1! -lot 4. 9. 7. 5. 1. Z
X 4. 6. 8 and 12 on Assessor's Plan 6164;

Fhat land shown as Plots 4. 5. 6. 14 and 1 5 on Assessor's Plan 6165.

but NOT Plot 16;

lliat land shown as Plots 1, 2. }. 4. 6. 15. 16. 8, 9. 10. 1 1. 1 2 and 13 on

Assessor's Plan 6166. but NOT plot 5;

That land shown as Plots 13. 14. 21. 22. 20. 1 1. 10. 9. 8. 5. 4. \ 2. I and

lot 2 i>n Assessor's Plan 6167.

Passed to be ordained October 19. 198''

Attest John M Ciillis

Clerk of Council

Approved CXt. 22. 198'

Francis \ McCaulev. Mayor

A I rue Copy- Attest: Thomas R Burke. Assistant Citv Clerk

10 29 87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 221

ORDERED: M»y4. I9«7

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the

reviled ordinancesof the City of (Quincy, 1976. as amended, be further

amended as follows:

In Chapter 24, City of Quincy Zoning Ordinance. Section 3 1. Zoning

Distncts. add the following:

That land presently zoned Residence C and ihown on

Assessor's Plan 6072 as Plot 1, and that land shown on

Assessor's Plan 6075 as Plots 1, 2, 3. 4, and 5 be resoncd to

Residence B.

Pasted to be ordained October 19, 1987

ATTEST: John M. Gillii

Clerk of Council

Approved: Oct. 22. 1987

Francis X. McCauley. Mayor

A True Copy- Attest: Thomas R Burke. Assistant City Clerk

10 29 87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 222

ORDERED May 4. 1987

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the

revised ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1 976. as amended be further

amended as follows:

In Chapter 24. City of (Jumcy Zoning Ordinance, Section 31. Zoning

Districts, add the following:

That land presently zoned Business Band shown on Assessor's

Plan 6047 as plot 24; and that land shown on Assessor's Plan

6048 as plots 16, 17. 18 and 33 be rezoned to Residence B.

Passed to be ordained October 19. 1987

Attest: John M. GiUis

Oerk of Council

Approved: Francis X. McCauley. Mayor
Oaober 2Z 1987

A True Copy- Attest: Thomas R Burke. Assistant City Clerk

10 29 87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 258

ORDERED: June 1. 1987

Be it ordained by the Citv Council of the City of Quincy that the

revised ordinances of 1976, as amended, are further amended as

follows

:

In Chapter 2. Administration. Article XXX. Salaries. Section 151.

General Salary Classification and wages.

STRIKE OUT THE FOLLOWING:

TITLE FIRST YEAR 4TH FULL YEAR I* YEARS

ASST WIRE
INSPECTOR 23.429. 24.063. 25.049.

AND INSERT THE FOLLOWING: EFFECnVE JULY L IM7

ASST WIRE
INSPECTOR 26.429 27.063. 28.049.

Passed to be ordained October 19. 1987

ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved: Francis X. McCauley. Mayor
Oct. 21 1987

A True Copy-Attest: Thomas R Burke. Assistant City Clerk

10/29,87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 447

ORDERED: October 19. 1987

Be it ordained by the City Counci of the City of CJuincy as follows:

That the revised ordinances of the City of (Juincy. 1976. as amended,

be further amended as follows:

P
In Chapter 1 Administration. Article XXX. Salaries. Section 151.

General Salary Gassification and Wages.

STRIKE OUT THE FOLLOWING:
START 1st YEAR SECOND THIRD lOYRS

Personnel Assistant

Benefits Coordinator 21.224. 21135. 21765. 23.398. 24.383

November 9. 198"' at 10:00 AM

AND INSERT THE FOLLOWING: Effective 7/1/17

Personnel .Assistant 21.224. 21135. 21765. 24.928. 25.913.

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

10 29 87

INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites sealed bids proposals for furnishing and delivering to the

City of Quincy:

SCHCX)L DEPT
Telephone Equipment for

(^incy Junior College

l>tailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing

Agent. Quincv Citv Hall. I.W5 Hancock St . C?uincv. MA 02169

Bids must state exceptions, if anv. the deliver) date and any

allowable discounts.

Firm bid prices will be gi^en first consideration and will be received

at the otlicc of the Purchasing .Agent until the time and date stated

above, at which time and date the> will be publidv opened and read

Bids must be in a sealed envelope The outside of the sealed envelope

IS to be cleariN marked. "BID ENCIOSFO" with time date of bid

call

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of

a bid or the one deemed best for the City.

Francis X McC^aulev. Mas or

Robert F Dcnvir. Jr . Purchasing Agent

10 29 8"*
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HELP WANTED

RETAIL ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

Part Time

^ft-ix±zm.oar
•^K'7

1372 Hancock St., Quincy
471-3100

FOOD SERVICE
Bralntree Commissory

COOK
SANDWICH MAKERS

& WRAPPERS
will train. Mon-Frl, days, part or full-time

CANTON
FOOD PREP & SERVERS
FOOD PREP & CASHIER
Full or part-time. Mon-Thurs days.

Excellent wages & benefits. 843-6100

Bill Safford ARA SERVICES

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
or MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAI COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No MPI550EI
NGTIC E OF

FIDUCIARY'S ACCOUNT
To: The Massachusetts

Attorney General's Office, and

to all persons interested in the

estate of FRANCES
CiERAI DINE ORMOND late

of QUINCY, in said County,

deceased

You are hercb\ notified

pursuant to Mass R Civ. P

Rule 72 that the amended first

and final accoaunt(s) of

JAMES E REYNOLDS. JR .

Administrator with the will

annexed as Administrator (the

fiduciary) of said estate have

been presented to said Court for

allowance

If you desire to preserve your

right to file an objection to said

account(s). you or your

attorney must file a written

appearance in said Coun at

Dcdham on or before the

eighteenth day of November.

1987, the return day of this

citation You may upon written

request by registered or certified

mail to the fiduciary, or to the

attornev for the fiduciary.

' obtain without cost a copy o(

said account(s) If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s). you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such other

time as the Court upon motion

may order a written statement

ol each such item fwgethtr with

the grounds lor each objection

thereto, a copv to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass R Civ P Rule 5

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice ol said

Court, this twenty-first dav of

October, 1987

THOMAS PATRIC K HLGHKS
Regittcr

10 29/87

INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
PROTECTION

LIFE & HEALTH
DISABILITY

HOMEOWNERS
A CONDOS
ANNUITIES
GROUP

INSURANCE PLANS
CALL 698-8068
FOR FREE

CONSULTATION.

FULL-TIME PAY
IPART-TIME WORK
Earn up to $16 per hr to

work in a high tech
atmosphere setting up
appts tor a Real Estate

Development Corp Call

the

D'VATORA GROUP
Mr. Turman
337-2326

10 ?9

RESIDENTIAL
CHILD CARE
f* Full « Pan Tim*

WMtMfld PoaWont
Working with tpecul needs
ttjdanti All school vscationt and

hoiida/» oft

• StMpIn Ntghl

PoaMlona

9 PM'8 30 AM with »(;«cial needs

Sludanls

• Unit (Mractor/

Caaa Managar
For special neadt sludenit Masters

Dagrae required Can Jocelyne

Leary lor interview appointments

•M-U71
Equal Opportunity Employer

10. ?9

PERSONALS

Iambucan

fsoomr*

NOVENA TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Hrjiy 'jpirit you mrfio sol»e ai'

problems iignt all roads to trial i

can attain nriy goal You gave me tr,e

divirie gilt to forgive ar>d torc^et an

evil agamti me and that in all

instances rjl my life you are with rT>e I

want in this srK>rt prayer tolhanir you
lor al' things as you confirm once
again that I navar want to be
separated from you even m spite of

all material illusions I wisr. lo be with

^ou in eternal glory Tharik yju lO'

your rr^rcy towards rue and mine
This pray»r must be said tor three

days and after three days the tavoi

will be granted The prayer mutt be

pubiithad immadialafy

EVERYBODY'S MARKETPIACE
HELP WANTED

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5415 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Assignments

S«crttarial/W.P., Clerical. Accounting,

Light Industrial. Data Entry

QUALITY TEMPS, INC.
Division ol Quality Ptrsonnal

saa-0500
>-«"»->•• .^—.-,.., w. 328-6400

Brockton'
''""••*»" *" °"*'"y P.rsonnal Q^,„^y

Full A P. Tim* PtrmananI Also Available
1 ^ass

RN's LPN's RRT's
Wanted for private duty case in Duxbury
area Ventilator experience a must Excel-

lent salary Full or part-time work avail-

able ^ ,,

Call or write:

PROFESSIONAL
RESPITE CARE

PO Box 323, Taunton, MA 02780

822-2213

Part-tdmc Typist
Obviously; we need help.

Quincy company seeks accurate typist for

Straight copy work. Part time afternoons,

five days a week. Occasional other duties.

Call 479-8090 today!

Moonlight Housekeeper
• Four Evenings 6-8:30

• Very Convenient

• New Pay and Bonus Program
To Visit Our Well Regarded

Nursing Home Call Mrs. AtwaterM ROBBIN HOUSE
205 Elm St.. Quincy 471 -1 750

PERSONALS

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Sptrit you who solve all

problems, who light all roads so
that I can attain my goal you who
give the divioe gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and who
in all instances of my life are with

me I want in this short prayer to

thank you for all things and to

confirm once again that I never
want to be separated from you
and even in spite of all material

illusion I wish to be with you in

eternal glory Thank you for your
mercy toward me and mine
Repeat this prayer 3 consecutive
days Af1er3days the favor will be
granted even though it may
appear difficult This prayer must
be published immediately after

favor IS granted without
mentioning the favor

M D
10 29

THANK YOU
ST JUDE

For favors granted.

f S 4 M f

10/?9

THANK YOU
ST. JUDE

For favors granted

F S & MF
10/29

THANK YOU
Sacred Heart of Jesus

and St. Jude

TELEPROSPECTING
$10-15 PER HOUR

A few ambitious people who
have a good personality,

dependable Evening
position 5-9 Will tram
Students and homemakers
urged to apply Room for

advancement Call Mr
Martin at 740-1221 or

1-800-345-5526

FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U Repair) Delinquent

tax property Repossessions
Call 805-687-6000 Ext GH 3019

111?

USED WINDOWS
lor houM, porch or Ideal tor

hot bads. Various sizas.

Sailing chaap. Call 472-

1754. 'O'?*

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $ 1 ( U Repair)
Delinquent tax property

Repossessions Call 1-805-

685-6000 Ext GH-3019
11/26

GOVERNMENT HOMES
(U-Repair) Also tax delmguent &
forclosure properties Available

now For listing call 1-315-733-

6062 exi G7?2
10/?•

HELP WANTED

FOOD SERVICE
Due to expansion, ALL SEASONS is

now accepting applications for an
executive Cafe in Quincy. Positions

include cashier, deli and salad prep,

grille chefs and general utility. Full

schedules, benefits include paid

holidays, vacations, sick days, health,

life and dental insurance. Excellent

starting wage and 3 nnonth salary

review. To arrange for an interview call:

847-2912
ia?9

RESIDENTIAL
COUNSELORS
Provide care for handi-

capped individuals m a

group home Flexible

hours Full and part-

time positions available

in Hull and E Weymouth
Excellent benefits

CALL JANET
335-0163

9-5

Mon-Fri

RN/LPN
Part-time 3-11 PM

20 Bed Alcohol Detox Orientation

provided Call Aiieen 472-8060

RECEPTIONIST
Mature person for receptionist

and some clerical word Typing

not necessary Part or full time

Call 328-6050
10 ?9

HELP WANTED
Excellent income taking short

phone messages al home Call

for inio Ext S 1815 504-649-

7922
10?«

TOP DOLLAR

PROJECT

SUPERINTENDENT

If youre the best m the

business and want to earn

more money than you are

earning now with one of the

fastest growing residential

developers south of the city

call

THORNOIKE
CONSTRUCTION CORP

10 Forbes West

Braintrec MA 02184

849 3400
10 ?9

"HIRINGr
Federal government jobs in your

area and overseas Many
immediate openings without

wailing list or test $15-68.000

Phone call refundable (602)838-

8885 Ext 2379

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY
In Home Assembly work
JewHry. toys and others FT and

PI avail CALL TODAY' 1-518-

459-3546 (Toll-Refundable) EXT

B4464 24 HRS
11 5

FOR RENT

HALL FOR RENT
North Ouincy K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For information please call

32S-S967
TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings, Showers
Meetings. Banquets

Elks Home 440 E Squanlum St

Ouinfy
472-2223

TF

NEED EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS?
Work from home

3 Hrs a Day
3 Days a Week

Avg earnings $150-

175 a week. Call

Stanley Home Products

391-0033
-0 29

HELP WANTED
Excellent income
takin g short phone
messages at home.
Call for info. Ext. S-

1815, 504-649-7922.

WANTED

OLD TOY TRAINS
American Flyer Lionel and Marx

Any Condition

479-0385 After 4pm
12 11

HALLS FOR RENT
BANQUETS MEETINGS
WEDDINGS PARTIES

OEOnOE f BRYAN VFW POST No. 613

24 Broad SirMt. Outncy

LowM Hall Capacity 12S

Uppaf Hall Capadly SOO

Call Oaorf* Johnalon

rn-MM or 47»-07O3
1 «,Bfl

HALL FOR R^T
(complataly remodeled)

Houghs N«ck Poat No 380.

American Legion. 1116 Sea St

47S-«14t
TF

«««l
1D1

Models Wanted for

U.S. Model Pageant
All Agti 3 Vrt lo AdulU.

mala and laniala

Call 442-6307 or 401-723-

2900. '0 ?<»

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted To Buy:
Anttquaa ft old loolt, viclorlan

lurnltur*. piclura Iramat, oil

palnllrtgi. Mlala lolt collar lo ((tic.

Surplus hand looli. aN Iradat Slaal

plana* Machlnitt tool*. Oalla powar
tool! Shoplolr 527-1916. II busy 1-

207-26S-$1 26(c) 1/24

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Own Your Own Apparal tlora.

featuring Jean Sportswear Ladies

Apparel Large Lady Malernily and
Cnildrena All top quality nationally

known brands 'Lit Clairborne

'Guess 'Foran/a 'Camp Beverly

Hills 'Lee 'Levi 'Jnrdache 'Diane

Von Furstanburg 'California Ivy

"Healin Tei 'Her Maicsty 'Feltman

and many more Your $ cash
inveslmeni of S27 900 0O includes

beginning mvenlory. training in

slore complete lina ol tiilura* and
supplies Call today Prestige
Fashions 1 SO&247-9177 We can
have your store opened in IS days

10/1

rsr
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SERVICES

* Four Star Landscaping ^

Think Ahead!

Get your yard in shape for the Spring. Fall

plantings, lawn installations, transplantings,

cleanups, fertilizing, bulbs, and tree trimming.

Call the one with the horticultural knowledge.

773-6595
11 19

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
NO JOB TOO SMALL

• Residential & Commercial Specialty

• Reasonable Rates

• Licensed & Insured

Steve 479-7972 John 471 -1621
10/29

J.D. PAINTING
CONTRACTING

479-7376
• Interior-Exterior

• Wallpapering

• Textured Ceilings

• Licensed & Insured

• 20 Years Experience

• FREE ESTIMATES
12 1

1

NANCY'S NOOK
N«w baby bouMqu*. cMslMttno

and baby aqutpiTMnl. ale. Naw
and BantJy uaad cWWran • and

woman apparal Quality

conalgnmanta accaptad. 2SA

Baala St.. WoNaaton. 773-«293

Photography
By James

Compl'^'*^ WedO''-g

$50C Mmimui'^

James Kazo'ias 7"'o-9367

Do yoii kavt a pivMeni
car yoM wa«l totwed away?

Call:

AYERS BROS. Towing
Quincy, MA

24 Hr. Towing Service

328-00S6 n )2

M 8H

PLASTERING
Ceilings • Pate." vsorK

e Aocjiiiont. e
— Free EstimatPf -

Call Ed 471-2034
1 1 19

R. FOSTER PAINTING
Painting Contractor

Licensed and Insured
P"! Yea's ''mniing Giiaranlofa Wo'k

Free Estimates

326 4899
11 19

CUSTOM MATTRESSES
O III any Antique BpcI Any
..ize 'firmness Specialists since

53 Advice'tiome visits Siesta

Sleep Shop 479-51 19-Sieve
AW

PAINTING A REPAIRS
Expert ceiling and wall 'epairs

Fine interior painting

Free Estimates

Call Ga^y-Leave message
479-9057

11M2

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

PLASTERING
McDonagh Bros.

All Types
Ornamental

Quincy
328-6278

12 T

UDt WALLPAPERING
AND PAINTING

Interior Extenor

Quality work reasonable rates

and attention to detail Free

estimates 773-5009
M ?9

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
By prolessional guitarist and

teacher All styles, all ages, also

lessons on bass-guitar and song

writing 773-3688
12 24

Frances Osborne
School of Dancing

98 Gilbert Street

So Ouincy

7 73-5436 - 328-8669
Classes m all

Types ol Dancing
1 1 19

Train For

AIRLINEATRAVEL
CARFERSI!

. TRAVEL AGENT

. TICKET AGENT

. STATION AGENT

. RFiJERVATlONlST

sun liicalU . full llmr, part limr.

1 rain »n Uvf ilrtinf tompulfr*.

Ilomr »lud) and ruidml
irainlnt. Unancial aid

«ailahlr. Job placfmfiil

atkitlancr. Naiional Hdqlr».

tJ(liilM>in« PI-. Kl.

ACT TRAVEL SCHOOL

I.K0()-327-772«

AccTtdiied member N.H.STJ

EVERYBODrS MARKETPIACE
SErlVICES

HOME
REPAIRING
Windows repaired

& replaced

Will install thermal

replacement windows
at about '/^ the price of the

big companies with same
guarantees

Walter Lane
472-1523

11/5

Cal

WINDOW
WASHING
Bob tor Free Estimate

Fully Insured

479-2512 ,,,27

CHILD CARE
NO WORRY WHILE YOU WORK
Responsible mother will give

loving care to your child Much
expertence-reterences (swingset

sandbox, fenced-in backyard)

Call Kristin 328-6475
ION

DISC JOCKEY
Need a disc jockey for your r>ext

evenf Call Kathy or Brian "The

Musical Menu after 5, 471-7695
11 25

SEMINARS
are conducted each week for

family members and friends who
have lost a loved or>e Special

speakers once per month For

reservation and information, call

617-328-0405

CERAMIC TILE

INSTALLATION
Patchwork Regroutmg

and Minor Plumbing Repairs

Free Estimates

Please call Roger Ellis

769-9250
11 12

SERVICES

,\)ert E. Burite j
471-3323

Vinyl Siding Kxperts

Vinyl Replacement Windows

Aluminum (Gutters

Roofing

Storm Doori A. Windows

LICENSED • INSLRED

''
i

ELECTRICAL
& APPLIANCES

Your South Short

Headquarters

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

115 Franklin St So Quincy
472-1710

Larry's

Home Repair

e Carpenters

• Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience

Licensed • Insured

Interior-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

328-8735 659-7471

TF

C&M LANDSCAPING
Trash Removal • Snow Removal

We also rr>ove turmture

Fully insured and with care

986-4875
123

GLASS a SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Wollaston Ave . Woilaston

Reasonable Rates

Overnight Repair

472-6207 '2 10

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

also

MINOR REPAIRS
Ceramic Tile

or

Formica Enclosures

One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310

Free Estimates
T F

Setter

Realty Management
has rental listings

Boston, Quincy & other

South Shore locations

(617)843-5242
(800)445-4427 ,,

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refimshed

Best Quality and Prices

FREE ESTIMATES
254-7539 r. io

lAMP lEPAII

^ft nmuHo

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
OUINCY TF

A &T VACUUM
• $14.95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum

• ORECK XL VACUUM
(as advertised by W6Z sOave
Maynard on sale Now '249*i

Almost New Eieclroiux s

Startina at »299*^

We now have a Large Selection

of Video Movies

99e Membership Fee

S2 per Movie

27 Beale St . Wollaston

479-5066
TF

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
All Types of Wiring

Residential a Specialty

Free Estimates 479-3920
'0 29

Special Classified Ad Bonus
--n:^:

-.
(3V>anne/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN. 1372 Hancock St., Quincy. MA02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D 4 50 for one insertion, up to 20 vnords. IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 3 days on Channel 26-Sun

Cable TV for only Si per day

D $4 20 per insertion up to 20 v»^ords for 3-7 insertions of the same ad.

IOC each additional word

n With your Sun ad you can also run for 4 days on Channel 26-Sun

Cable TV. for only $1 per day.

INDEX
D Service*

D For Sale

a Autos

D Boats

n For Rent

D Wanted
D Help Wanted
D Pels. Livestock

D Lost and Found

D Real Estate For Sale

a Real Estate Wanted

a Miscellaneous

D Work Wanted

a Antiques

D Coins a Stamps

a Rest Homea
a Inttructlon

D Day Care

a Personal

a Electrical a Appliance*

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
8 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
TV. COMBO

D $4 00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions fo same ad,

IOC each additional word Channel 26-Sun Cable for 5 days at

$1 00 per day

D $3.85 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the

same ad, IOC each additional word

With your Sun ad, you can also run for 7 days on Channel 26-Sun i

Cable TV for only $i per day

SUN CABLE D Run your ad on Channel 26-Sun Cable TV alone for 3 days at

T.V. ONLY $2 oer day

D Enclosed is $

In The Quincy Sun and
-for the following ad to run .weeks

_days on Channel 26.

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.

DEADLINE: TUESDAY. 1000 AM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD
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POllTICAl ADVERTISEMENT

Jeanine, Deanna and Ron

VOTERS

OF QUINCY

ELECT

RON

Councillor-At-Large

5th Name on the Ballot

Experience • Education • Accessibility

"A Strong Independent voice

that will work to protect

your neighborhood."

For a ride to the polls November 3rd
Please call 472-5768 Qaorge McCarthy

9 Whitman Road. Quincy
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Victory Margin 474 Votes

McCauley Captures Fourth Term,,

Cahill, Chretien, Phelan Win Seats
By NANCY McLAUGHLIN

ROBKRT BOSWORTH and RICK RYAN
Mayor Francis McCauley edged challenger Joseph LaRaia Tuesday

in one of the closest Quincy elections in recent years to win a fourth

term.

McCauley's margin was a

slim 474 votes as he polled

11.436 votes to 10,962 for

L^Raia.

Asked if he might file for a

recount. I^Raia said: "I don't

know-
City Clerk John Gillis said

all ballot boxes were placed

under police protection in the

basement of City Hall for 24

hours as a precautionary

measure.

The voter turnout was 52

percent.

The lead see-sawed back

and forth most of the night

with l>aRaia holding a 10-

votc advantage with just five

precincts to be heard from.

The win was virtually

guaranteed for McCauley

with a strong vote in Ward Z
Precinct 2.

l.a Raia tallied only 2 1 more

votes than McCauley~62l to

600"in an area that had been

considered l^Raia Country

That gave McCauley a 331

vote margin with only Ward

6. Precinct 5 left to come in.

That precinct, traditionally

McCauley's. boosted him to a

474 margin victory.

It was the closest mayoral

win since 1975 when I>aRaia

ousted Mayor Walter
Hannon by 483 votes in a

recount.

City Council President

Stephen McGrath, Patricia

Toland and newcomer Tim

Cahill won the three City

Council at-large seats.

FRANCIS McCALLEY
Mayor

finishing in that order.

Lawrence Chretien won the

Ward 3 City Council seat over

Howard MacKay.
Ward 4 incumbent James

Sheets bree?ed by challenger

Philip Baldassini'Z886to 648

votes.

Charles Phelan Jr. took the

Ward 5 City Council seat,

defeating John Keenan.

The three incumbent
School Committee members

were all re-elected with

Christopher Kennedy topping

the field Kennedy's vote of

13,079 was also tops on the

entire ballot.

Stephen Durkin and Frank

Ansclmo polled IZIt4 and

11,063 votes respectively to

nail down the other two
School Committee seats.

LaRaia conceded the

election at midnight at his

headquarters at Chevy's.

Disappointed, but smiling he

said;

"We don't have an election

win tonight. But we can all be

proud of the campaign.

"I'm proud of you and the

work you put into this

campaign," he told his

campaign supporters.

McCauley caned his re-

election a "gratifying win."

As for the slight margin of

victory, he said: "Luckily we
had a pluarality and I'm

delighted with the outcome."
Ward Councillors Michael

Cheney ( I), Ted DeCristofaro

(2) and Thomas Nut ley (6)

were re-elected without
opposition.

The tablulation of votes

was delayed nearly an hour

when the computer was
Jammed apparently by a tab

left on a punch card by a

voter.

A second computer was

brought in to count the

remaining 25 precincts.

In the City Councillor at

Large race, McGrath topped

the voting with 12,479

Jollowed by Toland, 10,253;

and Thomas Koch, 8,787.

Chretien defeated MacKay
for the Ward 3 council seat

with a tally of Z332 to 1,555.

Il.iuxi'd im fa/if Hi

STEPHEN McGRATH
Councillor At Large

PATRICIA TOLAND
Councillor At Large

TIMOTHY CAHILL
Coundllor At Large

LAWRENCE CHRETIEN
Ward 3

JAMES A. SHEETS
Ward 4

CHARLES PHELAN, JR.

Ward 5

C AMPAK.N WOKKfKS uppt-ii! for \olrs for their i.iimI ,1 f. ' uf «<l. Johns (hurch.

Quinc> (enter, polling Itualion f(»r Ward 2, Precincts 4. 5 and 6.

H,hiin)\ >iiii i>hi>lii h\ Hiihrri Humi nrlhl
CHRISTOPHER KENNEDY

School Committee
FRANK ANSELMO
School Committee

STEPHEN Dl RKIN
School Committee
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Cites Over 4,000 Tests, Measurements

Ricciardi Refutes Hazardous Waste Allegations
The Ricciardi Co. of

Quincy has refuted allega-

tions of hazardous waste on
Quarry Hill where it plans to

build Summit View, a l.OSO

unit development.

According to Ricciardi,

more than 4,000 independent

tests and measurements
conducted by three engineer-

ing firms and four laborator-

ies have led state environ-

mental officials to conclude

that the former quarry site is

safe for construction.

It is not a health threat to

workers and residents, added
Ricciardi.

The Mass. Environmental

Protection Agency and the

state Department of

Environmental Quality
Engineering have each issued

statements and correspon-

dence approving the major
condominium development
based on tests performed
since 1975, the Ricciardi Co.
said.

The Ricciardi Co. said the

state agencies required in I98S
that it conduct deep
monitoring water tests.

"These tests indicated that

the water from the wells

exceeded in all but one case.

Federal Drinking Water
Standards," said Steve
Ricciardi. "That's healthier

than what most people get out
of their tap," he added.

City Council officials have expressed concern over the

wh«n it comes
. to insurance we
keep good

companies
We represent many fine insurance

companies. And we select the company
we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business

For insurance with an independent

point ot view, give us a call.

SUMMIT VIEW

potential health threat from said. However, to address the

berry

Waltham
42 WESTON ST

insurance ageiKy inc.

685 HA^iCOCK STREET, QUINCY

479-5500
Franklin
9 MAIN ST

Walpolt
940 MAIN ST

894-1214 528-5200 668-2900

waste disposed at the site up

until 1971, which is when all

filling activity ceased.

Other community concerns

include rodent populations,

radiation levels, metal
deposits in the soil, and a

health risk to construction

workers.

Ricciardi addressed each

issue and cited independent

tests of each:

• A \'iH(> rodent survcN

rescaled that a larjje

population of Norwa\ rats

inhabited areas containing

recenth discarded refuse

While dumping ofticiall>

ended in 1971. residents are

illegally dumping at the site,

according to Ricciardi Rats

are living off fresh refuse,

once illegal dumping stops,

the population will die. he

said.

• A 1984 site test by

(ioldberg-Zoino & Associates

(GZA) as part of a mandated
2IE en\ironmental site

assessment concluded
"insignificant" levels of

arsenic, barium, cadium,
chromium. lead, mercury,
selenium and silver The only

risk was high concentration of

lead in some areas. Ricciardi

lead levels, (iZA simply

recommended dust masks for

construction workers
Ricciardi said any developer

would provide them regard-

less of testing results and

construction will not be done

in the small area that revealed

a presence of lead

• According to Ricciardi,

a (jZA survcv ot IK()() surface

exposure measurements on

the site concluded "the

radiation levels at the Quarr>

.Street site are typical of

natural background values

for the region
"

On Scpl }. the Mass

Housing Finance Agencv

issued a letter stating "our

conclusion that the site is

suitable for housing." fhe

statement was part of a

verification and suitabilitv

analysis for the Comprehen-
sive Permit process

The Comprehensive Permit

process mandates the

developer to reserve 40

percent of the project for

affordable housing.

At least 536 of the I..140

units will be affordable as

defined by the state

In addition. Ricciardi said

he will guarantee that ""i

percent of the affordable uniis

will be reserved lor Qu\n^\
residents

About 25 percent o! ihi-

affordable units will be sold ;.

eligible families uth
household incomes bciut

SlK.OtK) and $.V).(MH) 1

remaining 75 percent wi

sold to eligible families .^

incomes betv^een S.ll.lMiu,.-

S41.(XMJ. he said

Ilicsc income IcuU
defined bs the state

"VSc'rc extcmciv conccrfm:

about the affordable hou-in.

issue in Quincy and uc

working doselv with the stdu

to ensure that these units \^\l.

stay affordable into the 2K:

century," said Riccurv!

"We\e been commitiii!

affordable housing Iron,

very beginning," he said

Ricciardi Comp^i:
officials will testify before [ti-

i^)ning Board of Appi..

Thursday. Nov 12 as pa."

the Comprehensive Perm •

Process

Whatk up
and coming in

health care?

The New QCH!

Visibility Problems

Eliminated At

Newport Ave.-Billings Rd.

Quincy City Hospital has begun an impressive $57
million renovation. Almost two-thirds of the build-
ings and other facilities will be replaced— all part
of a dramatic plan to better serve the growing and
changing health care needs of the South Shore.

The focal point of the new hospital complex will be
a brand new six story building that will contain 234
patient beds as well as all of the necessary patient
care support services

Since Its founding in 1890. Quincy City Hospital
has been in the forefront of health care on the
South Shore. With our new facilities we II continue
to deliver the highest quality health care services
with warm, personal attention.

At QCH— we re building for the future on a
proud past.

7"he MBTA has eliminated

the visibilitv problems at the

corner of Newport Ave. and
Billings Rd at his request.

Senator Paul D. Harold
announces.

All bush, weeds and
overgrowth have been cut and
removed to eliminate a

potentiall) dangerous

condition at the intersection

In addition, repairs have been

made to the concrete stair-

said Senator Harold

"I am pleased that ihi'

MB I A responded so readil\

to my request to improve ihi

safety at this corner," .Senator

Harold added

I

I

I

UPS/Fed Express
SHIPPING CENTER

YOU PACK • WE PACK
* SHIP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS *

We Also Offer

Private P.O. Box Rentals

Security • Privacy • Confidentiality

Business & Mail Services
31 Temple Street. Quincy Center

(next to Patriot Ledger) 472-1909 I

The New

^?J Quincy City Hospital
^i 1 14 Whitwell Street, (flinty, MA 02169 (617) 773-61(X)

1 (

"It's Simply Italian -
And Then Some"

And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio

IIIITX

On Salt In Quincy At

That's Italian, Franklin Si.

Prtvlte's Market, Sumnar St.

Samosat Pharmacy
Samosat Ave., Marrymount

and at

Winfiatd Gift Emporium
Hancock St., Quincy Center

Price: 15.95 j
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No Plans To End
Ambulance Contract

Because Of Indictment
Mayor francis McCaulcy

said the city has no plans to

end Its contract with Bay

State Ambulance which was

indicted after allegedly

bribing a lormer Qiiincy City

Hospital otticial to obtain the

city's ambulance service

contract m I9S4

"You can't terminate a

contract because of an

indictment," said McC'auley.

lelerririg to an opinion from

Atty. Paul Barbadoro ol the

city solicitor's office

"We'll look at the overall

situation again if the

ambulance service and its

president are found guilty." he

said

Fhe 29-count federal

indictment issued last

Iliursda) alleges that Bay

Slate paid bribes and
kickbacks to John I. Kelci,

,W. ol 67 Ocean St .

St^uantum. in return for his

help in securing the city's

exclusive ambulance ser\ice

contract in 19X4

Bay State president

Michael (i Kot/en of

Lexington was indicted along

with f elci and the ambulance

compans. the largest such

service in the state

helci was the hospital's

director of training and

education from 1982 to 1986

He resigned in Ma\. 1986. to

go to work for Ba\ State

I"he indictment alleges that

I cici provided talse and

misleading mlormation to the

hospital's Ambulance Service

Bid Review Committee to

influence the award of the

three-yeai contract

felci ailcgedlv received

nearlv SIO.tMX' and two cars.

between Mav and December

1984, lor helping Bay State,

according to Assistant I'.S

Attorney (iary Crossen.

Both Fclci and Kot/en are

charged with defrauding the

Medicare system, mail fraud,

conspiring to commit mail

traud. paying bribes, and

providing kickbacks and
making false statements to

law enforcement officials

Ilie two men have been

ordered to an initial court

appearance and arraignment

probably late this week,

according to Cnssen
If convicted, lelci faces up

to 95 years m prison and

$7(K).iX)fl in fines. Kot/en. up

to l(K) years in prison and

$400.()00' fine, and Bav State.

a maximum fine ot $400,000

McCauley said he was

informed by federal authorit-

ites two years ago that an

investigation involving Felci

was being conducted

K'Ici was removed from the

hospital's business dealings

with Bay State alter hospital

officials were notified ol the

investigation. McCauley said.

"Quincy City Hospitalgave

its complete cooperation."

said McCaulcy. " Ihe hospital

KENNEDY
STUDIOS

^

1563 Hancock St
773-6611

/-.

Gift Certificates available for
Dinner for Two; a fomarinc candlelight dinner served

in your own home by an attendant
dressed in a tux Included is a gift bottio

of champagne and a sweetheart rose
A great gift idea'

Another great gift idea tor a special

friend served in their own home Also

included is a sweetheart rose and

special gifts

^Candlelight Dinners 773-2875 Brunch & More

Brunch for Two:

mpm

«2.99
-?^

^^Trvr^y'^^^

370 COPELAND ST .
QUINCY MA 02169 (617) 472-82S0

190 QUINCY AVE BRAINTREE MA 02184 (617) 843 1616

HOURS 7 30 AM - 5 30 PM MON SAT

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

and this administration acted

responsibly."

According to McCauley.

Bay State was first awarded

the ambulance contract for

the city in 1981 under Mayor

Arthur Tobin. The contract

was renewed in 1984 and

1987, he said.

"They have provided good

ambulance service at no cost

to the city." said McCauley.

who noted that bills are sent

to third partv payers.

Prior to 1981! the Police

Department provided
ambulance service at a cost of

about $600,000 a year.

"The ambulance service

released police personnel

from that duty," McCauley
said.

TRK K OR TREAT -- Krom left. ( olin Corcoran, 8. I nurie Mellyn, 2'/:. and Jennifer

Bas#kieHic2 show off their costumes for Halloween festivities held by St. .Ann's Church,

\Nollaston.

<(^uinr\ *»ufi phiitnx h\ i harlr\ h'lan/d

EXCLUSIVE OFFER!
ADD ATOUCH OF
COUNTRY LIVING
TOYOUR TABLE!

Bnn^ that <()untr\ udiny into your
home with \hv trcsh look ot bcautitul

nov\ hand-df< orati'd slonevkdre With
ihrj'f Country living patterns to

ihiMiso Irom. one i>, |ust right tor

\<)ur l.ibli'! Wht'ther you protpr

bright dulumn vMlrltlowcrs, mutfd
pussy willoMs or Ihe simpluity ot a

ri( h (hotolatf brown border you
i.in I beat the ( ombinatuin ot quality

vul yersatility

In .tddilion to it> good looks I ountr\

I lying IS durable enough to store m
vou' Ifee/er ^nd go«'s Irom oven to

ta()le tor .idded (onveniente
Dishvya'-her and murovyase sate, loo'

Perteit lor today s actiye lifestyles

\nd the yaliie is tremendous lor

slone«.ir<' ot ^ii' h (jii.ilits

5-PC PIACE SETTING

WOLLASTON
MARKET hh:

615 Hancock St. WoUaston, NA. 479-9411
Open Non., -Sat., 8 a.m. -9 p.iii., Sun., 12 p.ni. -6 p.m.

ONLY

.'J

99
With S50 In

Cash Register

Tapes

FINE, IMPORTED
STONEWARE

A

Our Tape Saver Plan

Is Easy As 1, 2, 3...

1. Shop With us every weeti This 'S oniv one ol

tne fTianv values you 'i 'no f Our slO'e

2. SclV6 Ttie speciai cash -egiste' tapes 'rom your

purchases n ou' conveiieit envelope

3. Collect A new place sen.ng 'or only $1 99
*ne" you ve accumuia'ea S5000 n cash 'egisler

'apes O .' vou preie' pu'cnase ndivduai place

setting p-eces D.f'ner Piates S' 99 eacf C^ps ?9c

each Sa.ice'? anc !?osse'* !?isies 79C eAC"^ anc
Breac! & Butie' Plates B9i eacn

Whicheyer pattern you chtxjse, be
sure to add these lompleter pieces to

round out \our nevy Country Liying

table taih accessory set is on sale

throuuhout the program ^yith no
purchase requirement

20 PIECE SERVICE FOR
FOUR LESS THAN

$8';00
0\ OUR PLAML4\7 '^^^

THREE BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM!
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Energy Conservation

Loans Available

From QNHS
Quincy Neighborhood

Housing Services is offering

energy conservation loans up

to $5,000 at 5 percent interest

with up to five years to repay.

The loans are available for

eligible Quincy Point

residents.

They can be used for

heating systems, insulation in

walls and ceilings, replacement

windows, storm windows,

storm doors and general

insulation

Income eligibility for

households with one member
is $20,950; two members.

$23,900; three members,

$26,900; four members,
$29,900; five members,
$31,750; six members.
$33,650; and seven members,

$35,500.

For more information, call

Cindy Silveira at 770-2227 or

stop by the center at 444

Washington St.

Quincy Lions Club

Free Glaucoma
Clinic Nov. 18

In cooperation with the

Quincy Health Department,

the Lions Club will co-

sponsor a Glaucoma
Screening Clinic Wednesday.

Nov. 18. 2 to 4 p.m. at the

JFK Health Center.

Hancock St.. Quincy.

Qumcy dentist Dr. James

Will IS project chairman for

the Quincy Lions Club.

Glaucoma is an eye

condition in which vision is

lost due to a build-up of

pressure within the eye, he

said.

Two vital eye components,

the cornea and the lens are

cleaned and nourished by

fluids that circulate in the eye.

according to Dr. Will.

If the flow of these vital

fluids IS blocked, or not

allowed to drain off. pressure

builds and eventually the eye's

arefragile structures

destroyed, he said.

Undetected and untreated,

glaucoma leads to total

blindness. Dr. Will said.

"There may be no

symptoms at all. Only a

periodic check-up by a

qualified eye specialist can

detect the presence of

glaucoma." says Dr. Will.

All Quincy residents are

welcome. It is recommended

that anyone over 40 years of

age should take advantage of

this free service, he noted.

Those persons who already

have glaucoma will not

receive treatment, since the

purpose of this examination is

to detect the disease, added

Dr. Will.

Call 773-1380 ext. 238, for

an appointment.

Roots Of Words
Sequin: PcopU' who wear sequins f»n lh«*ir ( lothes like

U) think they l<x>k like a million dollars Actually, they're

closer t/) the thought than they r<'alize: the word <omes

from ze< chino, a j?')ld com from Veni( «• That word comes

from zecca, an Italian word for nunt That wi»rd comes
from sikka. an Arabian word for (oin

Sequoia: The name of the niaj«'stic giant jiine is the

same name a.s the one borne by the enliglitened

half-<^"her(»kee, lialf ('au( asian Indian < hief who devised

an alpfial>et for the Cherokee lan^juage Sequoia actually is

an anglici/ed form of (fiief Sequoia's narne whi( h, in

('h<'rokee, js Sikwavl

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

We're Glad They Stayed

You might say Re\. Peter Corca misfigurcd ajiUlcj^

say by about 37 years.

He and his wife.

Rev. Alicia Corea,

were recently

officially congratu-

lated by the City

Council on the

40th anniversary

of their team PETER AI.KIA

ministry at Houghs Neck Congregational Church.

Iheir's is one ol the first husband and wife team

ministries in the New F-ngland area

"Ihey'vc made a significant

difference in the quality ol lite in

Houghs Neck." observed C ouncillor

Michael Cheney who represents the

Houghs Neck area

I he Corcas caitie to Houghs Neck
CHENEY

,n September. 1947. ihc year Rev.

Dr. Corea was ordained

His wife still had a year to go with her studies at

Andovcr-Ncwton Iheoiogical School where thev had

met as students and married.

His starting salai\ was S24 a week

She graduated in 1948 and was ordained a \ear later.

I hey have been quite busy.

1 he\ estimate they have:

Conducted more than 62(K) worship services,

performed over 420 weddings, bapti/cd more than 400

and officiated at 2.000 funerals.

Ihere was a SIO.OfM) church mortgage when tliev

arrived. Now the church is debt tree and there are

l(X).0(K) in capital assets

I hey have beenactiveK involved in their conimunii\

.\ eommunit\ ot summer homes back then. Houghs

Neck IS nt)W one ot year-round homes with owners

deeply interested in their eommunil\ - a comnninil\

that works together - and sticks together

"We had expected tt) be in Houghs Neck about three

years." Re\. Dr. Corea told the C ii\ Council. "But as

you can see. we"\e been here quite a while

He went on to praise the Cit> C ouncil

"I can onl> add one word to that." said .Alicia ( orea

Amen.
To which we would like ti) add that the Houghs Neck

community - and the cit\ - are glad the Coreasdecided
to stay a little longer than three vears.

And. amen, to that.

Red Cross Courses

Scheduled For November

MclNINRj

FORMIR Mayor-Senator .lames Mclntyre has been

gone more than three years now. but he is loiullv

remembered

When you think of .lim Mclntvre.

you usualK think ot his brilliant

political career But Mclntyre was

involved in mans wi)rth> causes and

one dear to his heart was scouting,

especiallv Camp Massasoit in

Plymouth

Camp Massasoit observed its 60th

anniversary recently and paid tribute to Mclni\ie wnti

the dedication ol the .lames R Mclntyre I odge

Among those on hand lor the dedication were I tik

Nvstrom, Scout I xecutive Cireater Bosn>n ( ounul.

Harold Crowlev. Jr . chairman Massasmi

IX'velopment Committee and Mclntvre's wile. SheiKi

D

BM H ANN SIRINCiI ot the Hurlev Insui.irkt

.AgencN. a former Miss O^'iicv Ba.

IS still attracting cameras Beth \\\\\

IS among live local women teatiireJ

m a New Balance adv-crtisemeni in

such magazines as "dlamoui

Photo tor the advertisement, abui!

how "pei)plc wlu» do aeiohics conu

varietv ol widths." was shot

V Ik-th Ann is a\ the tar right in the ph»>io

)

lOHN W Al SH has been ekM '

president ot the Squanlu;:

( iimmunii> Nssoei.iiion He .i^

holds the pi>si ol senioi m^

eonim.uuler ot the Niekerst)n I iC"'

Post m Squantum

D
OBSl R\ \ I ION \i.. the Oi"nc\ Kiw.uns

newsletter (and wherevei ltie\ uot it) "A book.

light. IS but a bli»ck ol p.ipei

S1RKN(.K

in a

local

\NAISH

(

v!.

Asian American

Committee Banking

Seminar Nov. 9

The American Red Cross.

1245 Hancock St.. C?uincy. is

starting several health and

safety courses this month.

Cardiopulmonary Resusci-

tation (CPR) IS being offered

Saturday. Nov. 14 from 9a.m.

to 5 p.m. and on three

consecutive Tuesdays. Nov.

24. I>ec. I and I)cc. 8 from 7

to 10 p m Cost of both

I
SUBSCRIPTION FORM |

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

',-'

.

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY. MA 02169

NAME __

STREET

CITY _ STATE

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

ZIP

( ) 1 YEAR IN OUINCY $11.00

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE OUINCY $12.00

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $15.00

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
( ) PLEASE BILL ME

courses is $20

A multimedia f-irst Aid

Course (eight hours) will be

offered Monday. Nov. 16 and

Wednesday. Nov 18 from 6to

10 p.m. Course cost is $23.

Participants must prepay in

order to register either by mail

or in person

Red Cross Community
Health and Safety courses arc

filled on a first come, first

served basis. For more
information, call 471-5440.

Ihc Asian American
Committee, 5(K) Hancock St .

Quincy, will sponsor a

banking seminar for the

benefit of 0"'"cy's new

residents who speak
Cantonese and Vietnamese on

Monday, Nov 9 at 730 p.

m

in the Upstairs Conference

Room of Quincy C^ity Hall

(new annex)

The presenter is Alexander

l^m. officer of the Provident

Bank He will speak in

Cantonese, and John Chen,

community liaison ombuds-

man lor the C ity ol C^Jmey,

will translate into Vietnamese.

Newcomers to the United

States can be puzzled by our

"You don't have to worry about finding different ways lo
serve hamburger anymore we can't afford i(

"

banking system, and n
^

hoped this seminar will help

some of Quincy's newc(mur>

to become better acnuainicJ

with the i; S banking s\sim

Topics lor discussi""

include savings accounts.

checking accounts, muru^

market accounts. certitKatcs

of deposit, interest rates hank

charges, monthK ttcs. and

withdrawal.

The seminar is free ol

charge

License

Board BrieT"^

The citv's license Board

took the iollowmg action at

lucsdav's meeting at C it^

Hall.

• Continued to No\ T. ''

hearing regarding police

report dated June V. 1987 on

Sagamore Inn, 7KA&n

Sagamore St . North Quinc\

Joseph M. McParland

lawyer for Sagamore Inn

withdrew due to conllici oi

interest

• Cirantcd a request troni

Building Inspector Matthias

Mulvey to withhold the

common victualer and all

alcoholic license from Pcf^'

Kelly until Mulvey meets with

the Board of Appeals

rcgardmg stipulations about

the restaurant being budt
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At Quinoy District Court

Mediators Helping
To Expedite, Satisfy

Small Claims Matters
By NANCY McLAUGHLIN
Ouincy District Court

offers parties with small
claims cases a way '.-^ have
their "day in court" before

having to air their differences

in a courtroom.

With the help of a

mediator, the two parties

discuss their problem
informally and work toward a

solution both can live with.

"We try to make it a

win win situation," said

I.orraine Rosenblatt, one of

the trained mediators at the

dislnct court. "In court, there

is a winner and a loser

"We aren't arbitrators who
decide a case," she said "We
come up with options.

"We try to get people to

communicate, to listen to

each other, and to make the

best of the situation

"It's a very positive

experience for most people,"

she said

During Mediation Day
held recently to publici/e the

process. Judge Albert
Kramer, presiding justice,

said small claims cases, which

in\ol\c amounts up to $1,500,

represent 54 percent of

noncriminal business.

Such cases typically involve

things like contractors who
don't deliver or cleaners who
damage garments.

"We have consistently

shown that all these cases can

be mediated with a 67 percent

success rate," said Kramer.

"It's a process that is less

expensive, less intimidating

and provides every bit as good
a resolution as a court trial.

"Some cases shouldn't be

mediated, but a lot should.

"We intend to expand
mediation to our entire civil

caseload through the use of

lawyers as mediators. We
recommend this also be

instituted system-wide."

Kramer explained that the

court system in Massachusetts

is in a "severe crisis."

"Massachusetts rates 48th

in ratio of judges to

populations," he said

"We need an immediate

infusion of additional Judges.

But this alone will not be the

answer.

"We must also undertake

bold imaginative initiatives.

"We need to adopt methods

of settling disputes outside of

the courtroom."

Kramer advocates that

Dispute Resolution Centers,

similar to those in New York,

be established throughout

Massachusetts to mediate all

types of noncriminal cases,

and some disputes involving

minor criminal charges

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of persona!

injury cases

Free Consultation

Call for AppointmHnt

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Ouincy 328-6900

yi l\( ^ DISIKK I ( Ol HI mediiilttr Dr. Bernadette MacPherson, center, watches as

I'xula Idanlon signs an ugreeinent reached with another part\ in a small claims dispute.

i(Jiiini\ >iiii i>hiiiii In ( harli\ lhn:fii

He said that small claims

sessions with trained
mediators, \*ho also include

student volunteers from
Harvard University, Emerson

College and the University of

Massachusetts, generally last

about 30 minutes.

It costs about $37 to train

each mediator, Kramer noted.

The sessions are held in

private rooms in other areas

of the courthouse. If they are

successful, an agreement is

signed.

If not. the next step is to

appear before a judge.

Kramer noted that four or

five courts in the state offer

mediation, but Quincy is the

only one which requires it as a

first step.

"Mediation sessions allow

release of anger, emotional

ventilation," he added.

In another part of the

courthouse. Dr. Bernadette

MacPherson mediated a

problem concerning family

members and finances after

the death of the mother.

Dr. MacPherson listened to

the family members together,

then to the two sides

individually, before uniting

them again.

"You let them know that

you feel strongly about where

they are coming from." she

said.

"There was hate and

Jl D(;K AI.BKRT KRAMKK, presiding justice of Quinc>

District Court, talks to reporters during Mediation Da).

((,>i(i(i( \ ^iin i>lii>ii>\ h\ ( hiirirs riniiiel

mistrust between the brothers

and sisters."

But, after an hour and 15

minutes, a solution was

reached that was acceptable

to all. and the session ended

with the signing of an

agreement and the sharing of

coffee.

"I'm sure their mother is

able to rest easier with the

knowledge that they were

sharing coffee." said Dr.

MacPherson.

"This is a perfect example

of what mediation can be."

she said.

( ll\ I li'rk liihn M
III iiMill^ i>l Ihi Nii»

(.illiMind nidrv Mrs Mildrrd t avlriiiin mid Mrv Mulh I'lihM ihr. kid

X l'»fth slillr rl»-»li.m ohiih nHi.ulid «X.**I yiiiiui imUtn

^ oil Mtrt' iiiM junI .1 I'olii Niimhii mid retained >t>ur own idrntit>. >iliiii

|)ersonal M-r\icf Mas alwii^s |>i\fn . . . Il slill is at

BURGIN PLATNER INS.
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Newcomer Upsets

Veteran Councillor

Nov. 1-10

1953

31 Years Ago

Newcomer Frank E. MacDonald ousted Frank N.

Orcutt. a veteran of 16 years service, from his seat on the

City Council in the municipal^^^^^^^^^^^^^
elections.

Elected were Amelio Delia

Chiesa. Edna B. Austin. David

S. Mcintosh. Alfred H.

Heflfrich. David J. Crowley.

Carl A. Anderson and^^^^^^^^^^^^^_
MacDonald.

Defeated were Charles L. Shea. Donald K. Mackay.

Russell I. Bates. J. Frederick Culler. !.. Paul Marini.

Frederick 1.. Farrell and Orcutt.

It was predicted that Mcintosh and Delia Chiesa

would be the leading candidates for tnayor. a largely

ceremonial post under the Plan E charter.

Winners in the School Committee race were Dr.

Charles Djerf. .\. Wendell Clark. Dr. Joseph E.

McDermott. Paul K. Duffev. Ethel B. Wiley and Alice

Mitchell.

Delia Chiesa's Councill \ictor\ was saddened by the

death of his mother. Virginia. 76. who died at Cit\

Hospital on Election Dav.

Ql INCY-ISMS
Fourteen chartered buses carried shoppers, each

bearing a rose and a gift certificate, from South Shore

towns to the opening of the new Sears Roebuck store in

Ouincy ... Airman Ihird Class William Campbell of 47

lurner St.. Houghs Neck, was a weather observer

stationed with the Arms at Narsarssuak. Greenland ..

Mohican Market. 29 Chestnut St.. Quincy. had butter

for 72 cents a pound, native fowl for 33 cents a pound
and smoked shoulder for 37 cents a pound ... Herman
Wessel and R. Francis Guidice were honored for 25

years of service with Mathewson Machine Co. at the

annual banquet at Coral Gables ... Mrs. Ruih George

presided at a Hawaiian dinner on Past Presidents Night

of the Ouincy Emblem Club at the Elks Home ...

Whitney Blood of }2 Ferndale Rd.. WoJIaston. a

student at UMass. won first place in the informal class

at the 41st annual Horticultural Show in Amherst ...

Ounrterback Neil Coldeira ran 30 yards with an

intercepted pass and Bob Silvaggio kicked the e.xtra

point as South Junior defeated Point Junior. 7-6 ...

"From Here To Eternity." with Burt Lancaster and

E)eborah Kerr, was playing at the Strand (55 cents

matinees. 85centse\enings) ... The Ouincy Highclassof

1928 mapped plansfora 25th reunion in the office of the

class president. Dr. Edward R. Loftus. 68 Russell Park.

Quincy ... A three-alarm fire in Neponset destroyed the

woodworking firm of Frank A. Corbo. 174 Samoset

Ave.. Merrymount. and threatened $1 million worth of

yachts at the former law ley's Shipyard ... Mr. and Mrs.

Albins Banga described life in Russian-occupied Latvia

at a meeting of the Triple C Society in Quincy Point

Congregational Church ... Steak was selling for 69 cents

and hamburger for 39 cents a pound at Hurwit? Beef. 14

Cottage Ave.. Quincy ... John P. Flavin was appointed

to the Planning Board b> Cit> Manager Deegan ...

Financial Secretary J. Ralph Ormsby announced that

membership in the Montclair Men's Club was at an all-

time high ... John DiBona was performing on the piano

at the Knott) Pine (irille. which was under new

management at 5IH-522 Washington St.. Quincy Point

... Mrs. Marie E. Bentley of 10 Samoset A\e..

Merrymount. one of the original suffragettes who
demonstrated for women's right to vote in the early

I900"s. observed her 9Uth birthdav ... The State DPW
anpininced a public hearing Nov 1 7 on the proposed $2

million Quincv section of the Southeast E.xpressway ...

Citv Manager Deegan said he planned to buy 300 used

parking meters from Lynn to install in the John
Hancock Parking .Area ... 1 he corner of L and 5ih Sts..

South Boston, was dedicated to the late Sgt. Kenneth

Ehiers of 49 Fast Squantum St.. Atlantic, who died in

Korea ... "1 he Actress." the story of Ruth Gordon's

\outh in Wollaston. was to open at the .Art Theater

Nov. 19 v\ith Jean Simmons in the role of Miss Gordon
.. Halrt>ack Ralph Maher ran 10 yards on a reverse for

the onlv score as Central Junior beat North Junior 7-0

. A '52 Chew was on sale for $1,229 and a '48 Pontiac

lor S745at Bargainville. 540 Southern Artery ... Donald

J Fdmonston. president of Shipbuilders Local 5. spoke

on union organizing at the monthly meeting of St.

\1ar\s Holv Name Societv . . Mr. and Mrs. William A.

O'Neil v\erc elected president and vice president of the

Ml. and Mrs. Club at Houghs Neck Congregational

(hiiurch ... London Clothing store in the Parking Area

held an expansiDii sale with garbardine top coats going

tor S29.75 and bt)vs' cordurov pants lot $3.95 ... Ihe

^5.()0()-ton Na\v fleet tanker LSS Neosho wun launched

TO^«r Hjw ftjpnp StjipimiftTf l1!>?W iV*\\ «\\\\ i%\\%
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Marie's Kitchen
By MARIK J. D'OI IMPIO

Good Old Fashioned

Stew With Dumplings
Here was that old nip in the air again

and my thoughts turned to something

hot, steamy and substantial. Ihat's hov\ it

was on that first cool day recently. .And

when I decided on a gocxJ heart\ stew

Aith dumplings All cooked in one pan

ind so satisfying I his day. though

nstead of using heel. I used veal and since

lave also used lamb, so take sour pick!

VEAI STKW WITH Dl MPI IN(;S

I Lb tender veal cut in one inch pieces

1 medium sized onion

salt and pepper

A couple of Tbsps of white wine

2-3 potatoes, cut up in small pieces

2 carrots, also cut

2 Tbsps oil (an} kind) or butter if you prefer

2 cups water

In hot oil. brown the onions and veal

When the meat turns a little brown, add

the wine and stir, then add the cut up

potatoes, carrots and then the water.

Cover and cook on low heat until all

vegetables are done. Set aside while you

make the dumplings, if you want a

thicker stew, add a little Hour and water

to thicken

TRIKI) AM) TRl E 1)1 MPI INCJS

1 cup flour

Vi tsp salt

V/y tsps baking powder
a half Tbsp oil

I egg beaten

6 Tbsps of either water or milk

Place Hour, salt and baking powder in

a bowl. .Add the water or milk Add the

oil and the egg and stir until blended

Drop from tablespoonstull on top ol the

stew. Cover and cook about 20 minutes

Make enough dumplings so each person

gets ai least one on top of their hot stew.

Marie D'Olimpio is the author of

"Simply Italian-And Then Some," a

collection of her own recipes. ( opies of

the book are available at That's Italian,

Franklin St., South Quincy: Previte's

Market, Sumner St., Quinc> Point ,

Samoset Pharmacy, Samoset Ave.,

Merrymount and W'infield Gift

Emporium, Hancock .St., Quinc> (enter.

Hospital Auxiliary Plans Thanksmas Fair
The annual Thanksgiving be held Friday. Nov. 6 from

Fair sponsored by the Quincy lo a.m to 3:30 p.m. in the
City Hospital Auxiliary will Dennis Ryan Board Room

"The South Shore's Source
For Jewelry Repair"

Diamond Setting, Remounts
Repairs

Bead Stringing

Makers of Unique Jewelry

All Work Done on Premises
53 Franklin St. Quincy, MA

328-1961

(second floor of the hospital

administration building.)

A money tree and hand

made knit items will be among
the several items for raffle.

Raffle tickets will be available

prior to and during the fair

Featured tables will be

baked goods, candy. This'n

That and attic treasures.

Admission is free and (he

fair is open to the public.

Proceeds will go to the

hospital.

NQHS 1977

Class Seeks

Members
The Quincy High School

class of 1977 will hold Its lOth

year reunion Friday. Nov. 27.

7 p.m. to midnight at the Blue

Hill Country Club.

For more information call

328-7328.

Happy 90th

A SIRPRISF P\RT\ «*« held rfcenll> for Mrs. Ncllif Pel/oldl Hillcr. center, who
crlrbratrd her 90fh birthdi> amon|; relatives and frirnd\ at Quinc> Point ( on|>rrKati(>niil

( hurch. The mother-in-law of ( it> ( ouncitlor Thrudorr I>f( rislofaro. she is a former
Quino residenl who now \i\e\ in No*a Scotia. \Nith her are her briMhrr Sianle > ( onwa^ i»f

Brainfrer; and sister. .Mable Fenb) of KasI Dennis.

l(Juini-\ Nijfi iihiili) In ( hnrli\ Hnug

N.Q. Catholic Women's Club
Christmas Bazaar Friday, Saturday

The Catholic Women's
Club of North Quincy will

hold its annual Christmas

Ba/aar on Friday. Nov. 6

from 7 to 10 p.m., and

Saturday, Nov. 7from 1 1 a.m.

to 5 p.m. at Sacred Heart

NARFE To Meet

Nov. 9
The Quincy Chapter of the

National Association of

Retired Federal Employees

(NARFE) will meet Monday.
Nov. 9 at 2 p.m at the Social

Club, 252 Washington St ,

Quincy.

Information regarding
Health Plans offered during

the Open Period of November
and December will be

discussed.

Nominations for chapter

officers arc still open.

The Chapter Christmas
Party will take place Dec 14

at l^ntana's in Randolph
Cost of the luncheon is

$1 1.50. Reservations must be

made by Dec 7

School Hall, North Quincy

A highlight will be a

drawing on Saturday at 5pm
There will be cash pri/es of

Sl.OOO, S200, SIOO and two
pri/es of $50 each

The ba/aar will feature

Christmas crafts, baked
goods, white elephant tabic.

handmade knit and crochet

Items, games and more

A snack bar will be open

both da vs.

'Spice Of Life' Topic

For Quincy Women's Club

The Quincy Women's Club
will meet Tuesday, Nov 10, at

1:30 p.m at Covenant
Congregational Church. 315
Whitwell .St . Quincy.

M. Louise Dinnegan.
program chairman, will

present Mrs Sanlina R
Curran. head extension
economist. University of

^(1

Massachusetts. Her sublet!

will be "The .Spicc Of 1 ili

Coffee hour will beat I

p m Mrs Victor A FriCMir

will preside at the 1:30 p "'

business meeting. Hostesses

will be members of the .ir:>

and crafts committee, M>
John Rennie chairman

The next meeting will he

held Nov. 24.

Girl Scouts Topic

For Squantum Women

'^ ^7oucA Of^la^

^€€u^ie ^€<^4€€lue

^:

Senior
Ciiizem
Diicnuni

A guest speaker from the

Girl Scouts of America, which
will be celebrating its 75th

:-:-JS- S-SS^?;: :%;A:X% S^K:^; ;$^

•:• 'i^W. Si-^Wi-: V^^fi^Vy: yi^iff:^;^

Wteawnn \x 773

ClOMd Mondays
Op«n Tuesday thru Saturday

10 A.M. - S MP M
•••• III ( 10

5266

Delivered by
Celebrity Look Ahkes. Bag
Lady Clown. Bunny. Pink
Gorilla Tuxedo A More'

Disc Jockeys Available

For All Occasions

674 Hancock St.

stuffed Anlmalt

S Ore«flng Card*

Come Slop By Our Store

Wollatton 773-0690

IF YOU CAN DRINK,
THAT S YOUR BUSINESS

IF YOU CANT WERE
WNJJNG TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL S47-3841 ANYTIME

Saw (was

Shop Lorally

anniversary, will be featured

at a meeting of the Squantum

Women's Club Thursd.is.

Nov, 12. at the First Churi-h

of Squantum.

There will be a mini-iuni.h

at 12:15 p m.

Ilie program will be held ai

1 p.m.

• ••••••••••••••••••• •

I ICE SKATING ^

I

I

S

:

ij-

RANDOLPH
LanUna Hall

Jet. Rt. 128 A 28

WED. NOV. 11

(Valarans Day)
10:30 to 4:00

I ^^^^^^^^M ^J^^^^^Br ^f couple with

^^m|H^^^^^^^^^^^^ couple per ad

I ^'"t*
^""**«« •'"^ ^^ *^^ tculpture will be among the 99 crafttp^ple from all over

I
New England at this craft fair There will be all popular crafts, plus many one of a kind

^1,^^ •••• tor Into •17-2t3-7243 "m OS

CLASSES
Children
& Adults

M.D.C. Rinks

N«%nror Bnqhton

H.de Park D#dharr

Vcdfcfd

W»*l Ro«Oi.,r,

Miiion

Chdrl»»IOvk(r

'A.i'tham

Somen. :ilf

N»pon»*t

Nurth End

Rev«r«

Quincy
"HO*' *»'*«

' .mv*\ t3a SO

piut nnli idmnnon

M)( ch«d tl 00 MluH

Starts
Mid-Nov.
Cail now tor

ra^Mranon mlo

965-4460
BAY STATE
SKATING
SCHOOL

e

:

I
e

:
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MR. and MRS. ANTHONY LOSORDO
(Miller Studio)

Mr., Mrs. Anthony Losordo

Honored On
50th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Losordo of Quincy were

guests of honor recently at

a 30th wedding anniversary

celebration given by their

children and grandchildren

and attended by 150

guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Losordo

were married Oct 21, 1937

in Most Precious Blood

Church in Hyde Park.

Mr. Losordo, a builder

and developer for over 50

years was president of

Frank Losordo Sons Inc.

and Treasure of Scvcnei

Inc , both of Quincy

He IS past president of

the Home Builders
.Association of Greater

Boston; past director of

the South Shore Bank;

member of the Ancient

and Honorable Artillery

Co of Boston and Quincy

Rotarv; director of the

Don Orione Home and

director of the William B

Rice Eventide Home of

Quincy

Mrs. Losordo. the

former Kathryn
Chamberlain of Hyde
Park, is past president of

the Quincy Women's Club;

past secretary of the

Massachusetts State

Federation of Women's
Clubs; member of the

Florence Crittcnton
League; the Quincy
Hospital Auxiliary, the

Falmouth Hospital
Auxiliary and Director of

the William B. Rice

Eventide Home
Mr. and Mrs. Losordo

are also active in

community service.

They have three
children, Alice Kirby and

Stephen Losordo both of

Hingham, and Anthony

Losordo of Quincy, and

six grandchildren.

The Losordos have lived

in Quincy for 50 years.

Congratulatory messages

were received from
President and Mrs.

Ronald Reagan and Gov.

Michael Dukakis.

Social

MR. and MRS. LOUIS M. MATTHEWS

Christina Galante Married

To Louis Matthews
St. Joseph's Church,

Quincy Point, was the setting

for the recent wedding of

Christina M. Galante and

Louts M. Matthews of

Quincy.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr and Mrs. Roger Galante

of Quincy. She was graduated

from Aquinas Jr. College and

is employed at Brown,
Rudnick, Freed & Gesmer,

Boston.

The bridegroom is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Matthews of Quincy. He was

graduated from Quincy
Vocational Technical School

and is employed at Boston

Edison Company.
The double ring ceremony

was performed by the Rev.

Joseph K. Raeke A reception

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Mr., Mrs. Ralph

Faia Parents

Of Daughter

Mr and Mrs. Ralph Faia of

Everett arc parents of a

daughter. Sonia, their first

child, born Sept 27. at

Maiden Hospital.

Mrs. Faia is the former

Daniela DiBona of Quincy

(irandmother is Mrs.

Donato DiBona of Quincy.

a perfect wedding at the

Golden Lion Suite
*»pc*ktoT(rr) Stricco -Shr'iourrriMal

grni - tprcialidnt in romplrtt mtM'mg

packat* plans and al olb«r occasions.

Tht r.otdcn Uon Suite atcommodales

up in MO. Ttw VrnHian Hoom uplo 14*

(ursts. (.i>t Tht) a call for an

appointmcnl for your rn«r»alion. New

brochures are availal>le.

(Air condiiion«4)

CAll.

Quincy Sons of Italy Social Center

12* Quarry Street, QuiKy, MA 121*9

NEW NUMBER is 472S990

Fall

* Nail Tipping

& Overlay ^55

if Sculptured
Nails *•>«>

if Pedicures *!*)

for her. ..Monday Special

Wash. Cut & Blow Dry $1 t^

Long hair slightly higher l-*-^

for him...Tues. & Thurs. Special

Blow Cut, includes SI O
shampoo "* \.£t

Vi odiHxIay INtih .Sproials:

Uniperm ... *38 comp. Goldwell Foam Perm »53 comp.
Complete Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxina Available .-
P«'ili« urcs and Nail ^i uii'imq

All Specials Performed By One^f Russell's Staff

'^X /? /^ -)/ Open V:S Dailv. Wfd..

Cor. Hancock & C hestnul & 1-3 Maple Sts. Quip' v 472-1060 ^W «4ii

followed at the Canoe Club,

Bridgewater.

Deanna L. Galante of

Quincy was the maid of

honor. William E. Matthews

was the best man, also of

Quincy.

Bridesmaids were Rhoda
Gabriel, Cheryl Burns,
Blanche Climo, Paula
Matthews, Tracy O'Ncil and

Janet Dennis.

Ushers were Paul Davis,

Jack Gabriel, Tom Brennan,

Dan Goldrick, Kevin
Bythrow and Paul Bythrow.

Ring bearer was Christo-

pher Golden. Flower girl was

Samantha Leonard.

After a wedding trip to St.

Martin, the newlyweds are

living in Weymouth.

DEANNA L. GALANTE and ROBERT C.GREENBERG JR.

(Jamenoay Studio)

Deanna Galante Engaged

To Robert Greenberg, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Galante of Quincy announce
the engagement of their

daughter Deanna L. Galante

to Robert C. Greenberg, Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Greenberg of Wilmington.

Miss Galante is a graduate

of Archbishop Williams High

School, Chamberlayne
Junior College Art School

and Barbizon School of

Modeling. She is employed at

the Wollaston Credit Union

Mortgage Department in

Quincy.

Mr. Greenberg graduated

from Shawsheen Technical

Vocational School and New
Hampton Prep. He is a self

employed painting contractor.

An October 1988 wedding

is planned.

Eastern Fair Heritage Fair Nov. 7

The Guy A. Ham, Order of

the Eastern Star, will hold a

Heritage Fair Saturday, Nov.

7, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at East

Congregational Church, 610

Adams St., Milton.

The fair will feature

Christmas, gift, food, cheese,

plant and white elephant

tables.

There will also be a snack

bar.

/^

^VETERAN'S DAY SPECIAL*
In Honor of

Marina Bay Memorial Clock Tower
At Anchor

&
Fran's Landing

are offering

25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK

(Sale Items Excluded)

Wednesday, Nov. 11th - Saturday, Nov. 14th

4 Days Only

319 Victory Road
Marina Bay

i

f^flC^

^r 5^
y8ou//4^f <>/. itanna ySa^

At Anchor

471-2558

Fran's Landing

471-2061

•—• t^mmm^ .•\;i
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Old Favorites, New Melodies

At Poiiil Congregational
Memhers and friends of

Qumcy Point Congregational

Church will gather at 10 a.m.

Sunday. Nov. 8, for worship.

Christian education and the

celebration of 150 years of

hymnody.

Tlie church is marking its

150th year of worship and

mission. The first congregation

was gathered in Qumcy Point

in 1838 as a Methodist

Episcopal Church. In 1884,

church members voted to

affiliate with the Congrega-

tional Christian Churches;

and in 1957. the church voted

to become a member church

of the United Church of

Christ

For this Sunday's service of

worship, the Reverends Fred

and Carol Atwood-Lyon,
pastors of the local church,

and Herman Weiss, organist

and choir director, have

prepared a ser\ice celebrating

150 years of hymn singing

Three hymns will be

introduced and sung to

illustrate the hymns the local

congregation was learning

back in the mid- 1 SCO's, such

as "Rock of Ages." "Dear

Lord and Father of

Mankind," and "O for a

Thousand Tongues to Sing."

Five additional h\mii> *i'.l

be introduced to rcpiescnt the

church as it responded to the

world's agenda over the 150-

year period The hymn of

American revivafism will be

"Leaning on the Everlasting

Arms." "Once to Every Man
and Nation" will illustrate the

church's engagement in social

justice. The hymn denoting

modern industrialization will

be "When Through the Whirl

of Wheels." "Where Cross the

Crowded Ways of Life" will

illustrate the church's mission

in the city; and a hymn
representing the mission

movement overseas will be ~0

Zion Haste. Thy Mission

High Fulfilling.-

Thc offertory anthem bv

the Chancel Choir will be

"Sing a New Song" b>

Eddleman as the congregation

learns melodies and hymns of

the future. The Chancel Choir

will also sing contemporar\

renditions of the "Xjloria

Patri." the "Doxology" and

an older hymn with a new

melody. "Breathe On Me.

Breath of God." Two hymns
illustrating the growing
interest in inclusive langugage

in contcmporar\ hsmn
singing include "The Church's

One Foundation" and "Rise

I'p, Ye Saints of Cn>d

"

Contemporary hymns and

songs for future use in

worship will be taught to the

congregation, including

"There's A Church Within Is.

O God." "Earth and All

Stars" and "When In Our

Music God Is Glonfied
"

All church members and

friends, and e$peciall> first-

ume visitors, are invited to

attend the music service

Child care s pro\>ded in the

Crib Room and Nurx^rv

which have been rse*^

furnished

Chua-h SctivV*! aA.vsc> xrc

proM«ie\J S tSe :e»c*in4: <*fi

for >oung childrm thr\.N.|ti»

>oun| people m high *cKv»

during the mommg jcrvioe

Following the morning
service, refreshments and

fellovkship arc enjoyed in the

social hall Parents wishing to

register their children and

young people in the church

school may do so by asking

for Glenn McGhee. Superin-

tendent, or by calling the

church office at 77.VM24

Stewardship Sunday At

Wollaston G>ngregational
Stewardship Sunda> will be

observed at Wollaston
Congregational Church
Sundav. Nov 8 at 10 am

Rev' Elden D J Zuern will

preach a sermon titled.

"We've Got Something To
Share

"

Memt)ers will pledge to

financially support the church

and Its ministry, here and
throughout the woild

A hymn sing at 9 45 am
will precede the service

l^\ scripture reader will be

Pal Delval and acolvtc Frik

. "Christmas In November Fair"

# Saturday. November 7, 1987
10 AM - 4 PM

United First Parish Church
(Unitarian) \n Ouiricy

Church of The Pre^ide''^

1306 Hancock St Oumcy Cent»-r

Handicrafts Gifts JeAfjir

,

baKed Goods
Antiques Christmas D^'LoratlO• s

Luncheon 11 30 AM - 1 30 PM
A'! Are vVe''.orrip

65 Washington Street Quincy, MA 02169 |

479-6512 / 479-4932
• - Sunday School 9 30am

Morning Worship 10 45 a m
E»/ening Service 6 00pm

t ^ . Wed Evenings 7 00 p m
Bible Study & Prayer Service

1^1^^^ Nursery provided at all services

CENTRAL
Int'-rifr Pas'. J' '.:' Elfi'-' Srn.ch

BAPTIST
CHURCH A M GODS SIGNATURE IN THE EARTH

1^
P M MUSICAL GROUP

Bb Affiliated ^ith Baptist General Cor.'frence^^ Kor'hem Baptist Conference

Schwendcnman (irecters will

be l>aurcl Osier and her son.

Christian Ostcr I shers will

be (ius Ostcr and Paul

Ciiflord

Nurserv (.are for inlants

and toddlers is provided and

the church school for grades

1-His held at 10- 1 lam Senior

High Discusssmn Group will

also meet at 10 a m
flic Kitchen kabarel will

host a roast lurkcv
Stewardship Dinner immcdi-

atelv lollowing the service.

Reservations are ncccssarv

l.inda Walker. Youth
Choir director, invites all

those in grades 2-8 willing to

make an attendance commit-

ment to meet with her

following the service

rhe first session ol the

Training C Durse bv Katrina

Clinton will be held on

["hursdav. \<n 5 at
''

p m

THE QUINCY POINT

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

arid W<i<;^llngton ^! (vdinc^

StJNOAT SflVKEV 10 AJM

Ftf. Cn' J f Ai

i 64?4 ' ,1,1 r„

-ill Thf U.K'f fiifji.. .. ;>' ;4 »4

• . 1 I / J

nTI 1>>M t Ol N(II wKinbefN at SI. Josephs Sch(M»l.yuinc> P»Mnl.«rf, from iefl.Niiindiiij;.

KaiMern i) Nnl.cufliniisMonef t»f srhmtlspiril: Korr> \%alsh. Kim Nhu.srrrrlarv.andlrnnifrr

Br^«d«ur Mandint. Sr \nnt Judf- princi|ral: Brian .Irnnrltc. rommissiorH-r of rrolo|>\ . Kriin

Paijf. irfisurer. (.r(ir(ina l)w\er. commissioner of rrli{ious affairs; Ktainr llrti). prrsidrnt.

I fsl> Michelol. commisMonrr uf safriv; Masa M«iri.>ama. tier prrsidrnl.

i(^uiiir\ >(«»• fthi'lii h\ i hnrlis I Inui.'

''Saints Preserve Us' Sermon
Topic Al First Presbyterian

Communion was served

and 10 new members were

received during the morning

worship service at First

Presbyterian Church

l>ic Rev Roger A Kvam.

pastor, gave a sermon entitled

"Saints Preserve Is
"

I"he Senior ( hoir. under

the diredion of Paul Haighi.

sang "C ome Share the I A)rd" bv

BJ leech

Wclcomal into membership

were William and Brenda

(iambvw. .sn.jiin.li ^.lunnerson.

Aruf Hakimdin. Kenneth and

Beverls loncs, Iliomas and

Shirlev Mad eod and Randv

and ' rika Winchester

( lunion was served bv

the follow ing J Iders Abram
Blanken. Carmine fuccillo.

Ivan Ciclo. Anne Harper.

Richard ftarris. Kenneth

Higtitield. William Horte.

Robert McCarlhv. Janet

J*«>well and Wavne Wilson

Irista Maijihl and Vshlcv

Mahonev served as acolviis

Pint Prcsbstcrian oilers

Sundav School classes for al!

ages beginning at 9 V) a m
Morning worship bi-^ms ai

II Fbe Junior High Youth

C»roup meets at the chutit;

from 6 to 7 .V) p m and the

Senior High Youth (rroup

meets trom "• i«» h V) p m
lor miuc inlormaimri

about the church's program'-

and outreach ministries tal

the church office at ?'V.5V^

^Pilgrim' Preaches At

Squantum First Church
.M tk.. „.. .1 .V,.. ,

worshippers at cacn
morning service ot the first

Church ol Squantum Sundav

heard a "Pilgrim" preach the

sermon

laking th- role ot F*ilgrim

William Bradford, the Rev

Or Ciene l^ngevm, pastor ot

the church, told the story ol

the fMgrims' decision in 1620

to leave their home of 12 years

in Holland and set sail tor the

New World

Ilie sermon was entitled

"Seeking the Right Wav "
I he

scripture used as a text was

based by the Pilgrims' own
pastor, the Rev John
Robinson, when he and other

Separatists in Holland saw

the Pilgrims off on their

journey to America

During the first service,

guitarists Andy Ogilvie and
Mary Ruth Scott accompanied

I Church of

Saint John the
Baptist

44 School St Ouincy M«««

PASTOP
Rey William R McCarlhy

ASSOCIATES
Rev Oani«l M Gra^am
Rev Edward G Carroll

R«» Theodore Forlier

OiMncy Hotpital Chaplain

In retidence

Rev Mr Charle* Sullivan

Deacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Sh! iff)»«y 4 00 & / 00 prr

(J^iiy MhSSC-S MoriOH/ •'.'
i ( :., .......

Crjnttfss.uti'
. Chapel

Sat 3 3 45 PM i 4^-8 IS PM
RecTjry ?1 Gay bt

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
20 Greonle,if St Oumcy

, >n- lanii', To atter>i

Su'"i», Scr.ooi i •.«'iO a'

the san-K ti"ic ( '0 'jO <i <<<

t>eyin' 'ig N . *s'

.'J' ;> Hs ;
i .• '

'.'Mi C.r' ..

Come and hear how Bible truths heal.

the N i^inj; ol the con):reg;«tniii

During the sct-ond service, the

Chancel Choir gave a choral

call to worship hv singing.

"I ead Me. I ord
"

Ibe lord's Supper was

observed as part of the

service Sealed with the pastor

al the lord's I able were

IX-acons (irclchcn Rumpus.

lew low iison. fiar bara
Anderson. Stewart Scott, and

lom Williamson

Special pravers were
offered this week lor Michael

Sweet and his family. Jens

Ihornton, Carl Anderson,

and Ida Von Reigers. all

recovering from surgcrv,

Robert \'on Reigers. now in

the hospital. C arrie Mac Inly re.

Dave Mildram. Olive Brooks,

and Clara C ole. all now m
nursing homes; Jens
Ihornton. Sr . at home. Pete

Williamson's daughter, m the

hospital in C alilornia; (irace

Holmes' sister, in the hospital

m Weymouth, and Valerie

(jorrill, whose father died in

[ ngland last week

David Ahcarn and Mindi

Hurd were I he ushers at the

first service; Stewart Scott

and lore Wallin at the

second Mav l.ewis and I dna
Swanson were the greeters

The Fellowship Hour altei

The Covenant Congregational Church
31S Whitwell Street Quincy

irivitfj'. Y(jlJ fo //rjr-jtiif)

^iththerr,(f.-,rj) ^;,jnr1,

Sunday Sf^hool

9 30 a m
Morninq Worship

10 4'j am
Rpw Ff.d M Lawson

Pastor

Wollaston Church
ot the fNazaiene

37 E Elm Awe . Wollaston
— Services -

Sunday 1100am ttOOpm
Wrdnttday 7 00 p m

the second servuc was Iiomi

hv Helen Millei and DriiM

Warnes

I"he benediction spoken ai

the end ol each scrvkc (a.i>

originally written by the Kt>

John Robinson to Pilgnii.

John Carver, on Julv 2'.

1620. as the IMgruiis vmk

abi)ul to begin then laniini^

vovage

In the allernoon. \iuiiiL

people trom I he U.is I p

cleared leaves from tfKthiiri.h

lawn, cleaned sevcial looiiis

in the church, and hclpctl i"

set up tor the church laii t" ^^'

held in hcllowship Hall on

Salurdav. Nov ''. tnuu I"

a m to 4 p ni ITie Wav t ,' i^

a specialized youth minisitv

for young people no'

otherwise connected ^Aith itu-

church

Ibere will be a meeting: ot

the C hurch Council at 7p in

on Sunday. Nov K On

Saturday. Nov. 14, I veninj;

Friendship in sponsoring a

Ham and Bean Supper in

F-ellouship Hall

Ihr Nominating Committee

will meet again Sundav.

Nov 15. al 7:.10 pm Itu

Board ol Christian Iducation

will meet at 6:30 pm on

Sunday, Nov. 8. before Ihi'

Church Council meeting Ibe

Board of Trustees will meei

Monday. Nov 16. at 7:'n

p.m. The Board of Deacon^

will meet Monday. Nov 2V at

/:<0p m
There will be two v^orship

services again this Sundav

the guitar service at K .V) a ni

and the traditional service al

10 30 a m

EVEIY DAY CAU THE

**DAILY IIILE"

472-4434
QUINCY POINT

CONG«GATK)NAi CHURCH
(OINfl Of SOUTMfIN UnV
AMD tWAJHUIGTOH '.^

. Wmil^
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RAVMOM) ( ATTANKO was sworn in b> ( ily Clerk John Gillis as executive secretary of the

Park, Forestry and ( emftery D' partments to succeed the late Richard Koch, Sr. The

appointment is provisional pending a civil service exam. At riKht.are Mrs. Claire Cattaneoand

Mayor Francis Mc( auley.

((^uiiii\ Sun pholn h\ i .harle% h'loKfci

Raymond Cattaneo Appointed

Park-Cemelery Executive Secretary

CITIZENS OF THE YEAR Vera and Joseph Sullivan of Weymouth were presented their

citation by past commander lrvin( Isaacson, right, during the Quincy Jewish War Veterans
Post's 37th annual awards breakfast. At left, is commander Ralph Paull. The SuUivans,

members of the George Bryan VFW Post and Auxiliary of Quincy and active in numerous
charities and civic projects.

{Quincy Sun phntn fn- Charte* Flagu)

Alzheimer Movie At Beechwood Center

Mayor Francis McCauley
has appointed Raymond C.

Catianeo of 35 Barry St.,

West Quincy, to the position

of Executive Secretary of the

Park, Forestry and Cemetery

Departments.

A life-long Quincy resident.

Cattaneo is a graduate of St.

Mary's Grammar School and
Boston College High School.

Cattaneo, a standout
athlete in high school, played

minor league baseball for

several years. He served in the

U.S. Army during the Korean

War and is a member of the

Morrisettc American Legion

Post

He is married to the former

Claire Belcher of Wollaston

and is the father of 4 children.

Cattaneo, who has been

employed by the Park,

Forestry and Cemetery
Department for 15 years,

succeeds the late Richard J.

Koch, Sr. who died recently.

He was sworn in Friday in

the Mayor's office. This is a

provisional appointment
pending a Civil Service

examination.

Brian Buckley, who
presently oversees the Council

on Aging, Youth Commission

and the city's neighborhood

centers, will fill the position of

Assistant Director of Park,

Forestry and Cemetery

Dr. Ricci Parker

PTO Meeting Speaker Nov. 12

Qumcy School Supt. Dr.

Robert Ricci will be the guest

speaker at the F.W. Parker

School PTO meeting
Thursdav. Nov 12 at 7:30

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

L«t Ub Help You Save!

148 Wathlnglon St.. Quincy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:

• FREE Registry Service

• Home Appointments
• 24 Hour Answering Service

• FREE Notary Public

• Full Claims Assistance

• In-House Commercial Advisor

• FREE Policy Analysts

ill S^iSS'niv

As low as

Electra XT
Automatic Correction

$12995
"We service

what we aell"QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple St., Quincy Sq. 472-3656

Departments.

Buckley will assume his

new duties when his successor

in his present position is

named.

In recognition of November

as National Alzheimer's

Awareness Month, the

Quincy support group will

show the film '*Thcre Were

Times, Dear" featuring

Shirley Jones wi»»' an

invitation to all interested

persons.

The film depicts the efforts

of a family to cope with this

debilitating disease.

The meeting will be held at

the Beechwood Community
Life Center, 225 Fenno St.,

Wollaston on Thursday, Nov.

12 at 7:30 p.m.

For information call 471-

5712

p.m. in the media center. 148

Billings Rd., North Quincy.

All parents and teachers are

invited.

Make banking
a breeze...
^•^

X-PRESS 24" puts South Boston

Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Market, N.O.W. or Reg-

ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000

locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS
card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-

try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPFESS
24 :iRRUS ^—

'

WiTHSOUniBOSnN

SAVINGS BANK

XPRESS24,
CARD.

Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

Make deposits

Withdraw cash

Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further informatior) on obtaining your X-PRESS 24

card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

'\

24

\

South Boston
Savings Bank
- AimyS THE LEADER -^

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department. Attention: M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston, MA 02127

NAME

ADDRESS

.

CITY . STATE ZIP.

Main OtfiM: South Boston. 268-2500

NeMRselCirtli Olflct; Dorchester 825-9090

MMyOffici; Qumcy. 479-9660

I

TELEPHONE

.

I
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Final Flu Clinic Nov. 12

Health Commissioner M Department will hold a final St, Thursday, Nov. 12. from
Jane Gallahue. MPH, Flu Clinic at the JFK 2pm to 3p.m.
announces the Quincy Health Health Center. 1 12(> Hanctxk

"God so loved the world

that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?

Do you think vou can meet God in the Catholic C hurch?
Have vou over thought about becoming a Catholic*

For a non-pressurod mtornial kx^k a: the Catholic Church, try

"Conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by
St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St John's Adult Center,

Tel. #770-1586

Church of St. John the Baptist, 44 School St., Quincy 773 1021

II \l I ()>^ IIS isn't juNl fur rhildrrn us drmuiislralfd h\ parlicipanls of Ihr adull d»\ srrnics
progruin at thr Sahulion \rm\ hradquarlers. Kaxirr St. Imm left, arc (.us (•iorii. Thxllis

Ormoii, MarKard l*ali//ola, Martha I ilif and Mar> SiJuMun.

Speeding Montrlair !VIen\s Club Topic
A public safety meeting on community will be held

speeding vehicles in the tonight ( ITiursday) at 7..V)

American Cablesystems
Channel 29

Call to Order: 471-9143
Each Request TV Movie Is only
$3.95, added to your Cable Bill.

p m at the Montclair Mcn\
Club. 9.1 Holbrook Rd

I"he meeting, sponsored h\

the men's club, will (eaturc an
address by a representative nt

the Quincy Police Depan-
mcnl

There will also he a

question and answer perim)

Correction
Frank Walter ol Dctroii

Mich . was among the Iannis

members who held a ^(dh

birthday party recenil\ tor

Clarence Churchill oi

Wollaston.

He was inadvcrieni l\

identified as Frank C hurchill

in last week's edition of ITn-

Qumcv Sun

Elementary

School Menu

No>. 4-13

Wednrtday • Cranherr,
juice, grilled hot dog on ,i

frankfurl roll. mixtJ
vegetables, condiments on tlu

side, sliced fruit, milk

Thunda) - Kcntuck\ st\ii

fried chicken, sweet pot.ii.

mi.xed scgetablcs. (rcsh hak,,:

wheat roll, pineapple chunkv

milk

Friday - Iruit juice, griil..:

cheese sandwich with tairr

tots, chocolate chip cooL ^

milk

Monday • Fruit juice, in

baked Italian pi//a v^
•

mo//arclla and chiiKi.i

cheese torping, apple s.n)..

milk

7ue%da> - No lunch

Wrdnnda) • Veterans D.r.

holiiliiN

Thurtda> - ( hartci:

broiled chi-eseburj!er «>n ,i

hamburger roll with laici !"i-

condiments on the side. sii.i>:

pears, milk

Friday - Vlake >oiir cui.

meatball s.indwicli nn ,i

Italian s u b rii a

r

inc r > 1 1

,

buttered ^' r e e n b v .1 n v

chocolate cookies, riiiik

Secondary

School Menu

Nov. 9-13

Monday • Hot Italian pi//.i

with mo//arella and chedd.i;

cheese topping, green beans

apple crisp, milk

Tuesday • Middle and H s

release - Fruit juice, grilled

hot dog on a frankfurt roll.

whole kernel corn, fruit, milk

Wednesday • Holidas

Thurada) - Hot pastrami

on a bulkie roll, taier tots or

French fries with condiments

on the side, fresh apple, niilk

Friday - Fruit juice, grilled

cheese sandwich with French

fries or potato pufls.

chocolate covered ice cream,

milk.
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An Open Letter

to the Residents of Quincy

about Summit View

WE'VE LISTENED AND LEARNED
NOW HELP US DO IT RIGHT

Wc knew there \n(»uM he communit) concern ahout Suininil Vie>A when vve purchased the site on Quarry Street

in \*->Hf>. I here was talk ahoul irattic. waler, sewage disposal, and e\en hazardous waste.

But we had a vision.

Our family has lived in Quincy for over 6() years. Since our father

was m the granite business, we grew up around our famous Quincy
quarries We learned the !und That's why we saw the possibilities

atopQuarr) Street, one of the most magnificent IcKations in ourcit)

Over the past decade, truly affordable housing has all but disap-

peared in QuincN. Continually rising prices have pushed young
Quincy couples and families away from our communit).

To transform the T.Vacre site into a ccniifortable. pleasant, beauti-

ful, and affordable li\ ing environment became our goal.

But we also realized that there was a potential for problems on
site Immediately, we hia'd an independent geological survey firm
to analyze thoroughly and completely the condition of the property.

All this was above and beyond the .^.(KH) tests which had been per-

formed since the Cit\ of Quincy ceased landfill there in 1971 . . .

16 years ago

We want to share w ith you the results of all these detailed studies.

"Proposed structures can be sufel\ built on the site."

Haley & Aldrich. Geotechnical Engineers. 1973

"Little or no combustible gas concentrations were present."

Haley & Aldrich. Geotechnical Engineers, 1982

"The radiation levels at the site are typical of natural background

values for the region."

Goldberg. Zoino & Associates, Inc.. 1984

"The types and concentrations of contaminants encountered at

the quarr> road site can be effectively dealt with by strict atten-

tion to normal prudent health and safety prixredures and sym-
pathetic design."

Gt)!dbcrg, Zoino & AsscKJates. Inc.. 1985

Based on a Department of Environmental Quality Engineering

recommendation, deep monitoring wells for periodic water sam-

ples were installed in 1985 to deal directly with the possibility of

hazardous waste. Goldberg. Zoino <& Associates concluded that

the water from the wells exceeded, in all but one case. Federal

Drinking Water Standards.

Additional studies have been completed and submitted to the

Department of Environmental Quality Engineering which has

stated. "Department scientists and engineers in the Division of

Solid Waste and the Division of Hazardous Waste have reviewed

the scope of work and approved its implementation."

DEQE. July. 1987

As Quincy residents with a business and personal commitment to

the city, we will only propose a project that is beneficial to the city.

That's why we have invested time, money, and effort in making certain

that Summit View can be the best possible residential development in

the city'

That is why wc have eagerly sought to work with and comply with

the rigorous requirements set forth by the state's Department of

Environmental Quality Engineering and the Massachusetts Environ-

mental Policy Act All of this information is available to you now at

our office or the Planning Department at Cit\ Hall.

There is also the question of sewage disposal. Will a development

atop Quarry Street cause pn^blems for the residents below .' That is a

legitimate question.

Due to the construction of the new Fort Square Sewage lift

station, it has been concluded that with minor exceptions, "the

estimated peak flow which will cKcur when the project is com-

pleted is .\5 percent of the average carrying capacity of the sewer

line"

Briggs Engineering, 1986

With regard to off-site drainage, the site, upon completion, will

discharge runoff at a peak rate 50 percent less than what (Kcurs now.

When It comes to traffic, the state Office of Environmental Affairs

requires improvements in four intersections and the availability of

shuttle bus service to the MBTA station in Quincy Center. We have

agreed to meet these conditions without cost \o the taxpayer. Quarry

Street is currently rated, by state standards, at a level of service

(LOS) A. which is the best in terms o\ road usage

Yes. there are rats on the site. A rodent surves in 1986 indicated

that "a significant population of Norway rats appears to be present

withm l(Kalized areas containing mriuh discarded refuse that were

sampled." As you might guess, this open area continues to be used by

some people to dump their trash! A rodent control prtigram will be

instituted before, during and after construction.

Based on all these tests, studies and official recommendations, we
h)elieve you will agree that the Quarry Street site has been analyzed

thoroughly over a long peri(xl by a wide variety of public and private

agencies. All agree that the site is most appropriate for housing.

\V ith all this detailed background, we come to Summit View itself.

Our company is proposing to build over a seven- to ten-year period a

total of 1.340 condominium and rental apartment units on the 73-acre

site— nine-tenths of a mile long by one-fifth of a mile wide. What
does this mean .' Summit View will have, by far. the lowest density of

any existing or proposed development in the City of Quincy. It means
beautiful wide open space (74.4'7f of the land, or 50 acres), extensive

landscaping, six gracious buildings (not to exceed 90 feet in height)

that befit this magnificent location, and most parking spaces will be

covered ( 1.75 spaces per unit). It means delightful living in an urban

environment.

That's only the beginning. Along with one- and two-bedroom con-

dominium and rental apartments, there will be three- and four-

bedroom units. If we are to keep families in Quincy. more and more

of these larger units are desperately needed in the city.

As a Quincy resident, your most important question about Summit
View is this: Is it really affordable housing? Here are the facts.

According to state guidelines, families with as much as a S41.000

annual income may qualify. Now. here are just a few examples of

affordable housing at Summit View:

• One-bedroom condo: $86,000
• Two-bedroom condo: $1 10,000

• One-bedroom rental: $475 per month
• Two-bedroom rental: $550 per month

We have proposed that 536 condo and rental units be classified as

affordable. We have proposed further that a total of 402 or 75% of
these units, the maximum number permitted by law, be set aside for

Quincy residents only. In addition, these units will qualify for state-

backed mortgages with about a 6^ to l*7c annual interest rate.

Even more important, all units designated affordable will remain

affordable by actual deed. Although the state's guidelines may change

over the years, both selling prices and rentals must stay within those

guidelines. In other words, there will always be affordable housing at

Summit View!

Our current market rate projections indicate that a two-bedroom

market rate condo will sell for $165,000 and a two-bedroom unit

will rent for $850.

.\s developers, we are going one step further. We have established

what is called a "proof point." When 750 units have been built, we

must re-examine all the studies on the land, sewage, traffic, and

water that were done in 1986 for their validity before proceeding with

the development. If new studies present situations which cannot be

rectified, no further development will take place. We want every

Quincy resident to know that we are totally committed to making

absolutely certain that Summit View is in the best interests of the city

On Thursday. November 12. a Public Hearing will be held at

7:00 p.m. at Quincy City Hall by the city's Zoning Board of Appeals

concering our Comprehensive Permit application for Summit View.

We hope you will attend the meeting to listen, ask questions, or

express your thoughts.

.As with our other projects in Quincy, we want to work with the

community. We have listened; we have learned. We want Summit

View to be the pride of the City of Quincy. Now, you can help us

do it richt.

Paul. Stephen and Paul F.

Ricciardi

The Ricciardi Company, Inc.

218Willard Street. Quincy
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Vaughn Yerxa, 87

Former Owner Adams Theater Obituaries
A funeral Mass for Vaughn

Yerxa. 87, of Quincy. who

was the owner of the former

Adams Theater m Quincy.

was celebrated Oct 31 at St

John's Church

Mr Yerxa died C>:t 29 at a

local nursmg home after a

long illness

He had owned the Adams

rhcater for many years and

uas also an assistant manager

at Woolworth's store in

QuincN

B<irn in Old lown. Mc .
he

had lived in Qiimc> 50 years

Husband of thp Ht.- RutH

(ladabouchr* Yerxa. he is

survived by a sister. Maggie

Webb of Calilornia; a sistei-

in-'law. Betty I jdabi.uchc ol

W c \ m o u t h , a nephew.

Laurence I adabouche of

Quincy. and two nieces.

Christine I adabouche and

Barbara Keohanc. both of

Randolph

Burial was in Village

Cemetery. Weymouth.

F uneral arrangements were

made b\ the Joseph R I ucid

Funeral Home. IS Quinc>

Ave.. Wevmouth Landing

John P. Martin Sr., 78
Hetired Hank Kxt ciilive

William J. Davis, 80
Church.A funeral service for

William J Davis. 80. of

Quincv. a maintenance

employee at (iarland College.

Boston, for 17 vears. was held

(X't 31 at the I vdon-Russell

Funeral Home. M4 Hancock

St . by the Rev Steele Martin,

rector of Christ Episcopal

28 at

after

HEARING AID
''KNOW HOW"
KNOW: YOUR HEARING AID

SPECIALIST WILL SERVE vOU
PERSONALLY AT ALL TIMES -

SATURDAYS INCLUDED
Without an appointment

know: he is available

for house calls when
you are unable to visit

his office

KNOW: A lOANER HEAR
i\G AID IS AVAILABLE FREE

OF CHARGE IF YOUR AID IS

=;ENT for REPAIR

KNOW: FROM YOUR
FRIENDS THE REPUTATION &

PERSONALIZED ATTENTION
THEY RECEIVE FROM THEIR

HEARING Aid SPECIALIST

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT

BOB a KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING A;D

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
BETTER HEARING

AID
DISPENSERS

Mr Davis died Oct

QuincN City Hospital

suffering a heart attack.

Born in (ilace Bay. Cape

Breton. Nova Scotia, where

he was a coal miner, he moved

to Qumcy 20 years ago.

He IS survived by his wife.

Matilda F. (Coulton) Davis; a

son. Blair J Davis of Quincy;

a daughter. Mary Sandra

Chessc of Brockton; a

brother. Harry Davis of Nova

Scotia; and three grandchil-

dren.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Heart Fund of

the American Diabetes

Foundation.

A funeral Mass for John P

Martin Sr.. 78. of Quincv. a

retired bank executive, was

celebrated luesdav in St

Ann's Church. Wollaston

Mr Martin died (Xt 31 at

Quincv City Hospital after a

briet illness.

Born in Haverhill, he had

lived in Quincy 36 years

He served in the Navv

during World War IL

He was an executive for the

Federal Reserve Bank in

Boston for 42 years He

retired in 1971

He IS survived by his wile.

Rita (Moran) Martin; a son.

John P Martin Jr of Quincy;

two daughters. Rita M.

Wilder ot Stoughton and

Fli/abcth d M^f^Ta of

Marion T. Folsom. 93
A funeral Mass tor Marion

T Folsom. 93. of Quincy

retired secretary for the

Paulist Center of the Paulist

Fathers. Boston, was

celebrated Tuesday at Sacred

Heart Church.

Miss Folsom died Sundav

at Quincy City Hospital

Born and raised in Boston,

she moved to Quincy 60 years

ago.

Quincy. a brother. Joseph A

Martin of Las Vegas; two

sisters. Mary Mac Donald ol

Middlcboro and Angela

Bruckhard ol Stoughton. II

grandchildren, nine great-

grandchildren and several

nieces and nephews He was

the brother ol the late

Dorothv Welch and dcorgc

F Martin

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park. Canton

J uneral arrangements were

bv the Keohanc Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St .

Wollaston

Memorial donations can be

made to the American
Diabetes Association. 190 N

Mam St . Natick. MA 01760

She was a member ol the

Sodality of Sacred Heart

Church.

She is survived by two

nephews. Paul H F'avson of

Maiden and Mark H I'ayson

of Brcxkton

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Ccmelerv

,*,'= "^V
1

•MHOl.iGHT FOriHE WEEK ^

huneral arrangements were

made by the Keohanc Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St .

Quincy.

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Now located acrott

from Woolwortht
and Rtmlck't at

1536 Hancock St.

lorm«rty located at

1246 Hancock SI

Mon-Fri 9 to 5

Sat 9 to 12

CALi NOA f Of^ APPOlNfMEN'

479S333 7730900
WE MAKE HOME VlSUb
AND ACCEPT MEDICAID

In this century, American forces

have been engaged in tour wars.

Millions ol Americans have served

their country in those wars

Thousands died on foreign soil

and over 1.000,000 were injured or

wounded Those men and women
have t>een through the particular

and horrible hell oi war, and those who returned have

had their lives permanently touched by what they did or

saw while serving their country

These veterans whom we now honor were no one

special, as a rule. They were simply Americans ol all

walks of life, of every social and mental strata, that gave

of themselves so that we could remain free and have the

life style which we enjoy They did not render this

service without a high personal cost.

On tMs Veteran's Day, let us stop lor a moment and
reflect on the contritHJtions made to this country by its

veterans. Let us stop and say a quiet prayer ol thanks

tor what Ifte veterans of tNs country s armed forces

have done ... We owe them more than we are willing to

admit ...

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy. MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust'

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral specialist

Serving All Religious Faiths
.Servxes Hendcbd To Any Diiliince

8>uieene^ 3\xxitxvX S^crufcc

DKNM.S S. SWKKNKY, Direclor

The "JOSKPH SVM:KNKV H NKRAI HOVIKS"

(OMPI.KTK "HOMKI IKK'

AIMOSPHKRK

mmm\

Hearing Loss

Is Not A Sign

|0f Old Age.
' Chicago. II! - \ tree oiler

ol special mtcicsi lo ilu>sc

I

vv ho hear but doiiol under

si.uid words tias heen an-

I noil need h\ Bel lone A
; non operaiiiii! model ol ihe

smalkM heannyaid lieltone

has evei de\elo|xd \mII he

gnen absoJiiicK tree to

anyone request inj.' ii.

il'ssDurs tor theaskini:.

so send for it mo\k . Ii is nc)i

area! hearing aid. hul ii will

show you how liny hearing

help can be. I he actual aid

weighs less than an eighth

ot an ounce, and il fits com-

pletely into the ear canal

T hese models are free, st)

we suggest you write for

yours.now. Again, there is

no cost, and cert ami \ no

obligation. Mtliough a

hearing aid ma\ not help

everyone, more and iiiore

fx'ople with hearing losses

are being helped, lor yout

free sample w rite today to:

IX'partment {\Vk\), lieltone

f-lectronics ( orporation,

4201 West \'ictoMa Street,

Chicago. II. 60646.

Joseph P. McDonough
Longtime Quincy Attorney

A luncral Mass for Joseph

P. McDonough of Quincy, a

retired lawyer with an office in.

Quincy was celebrated

lucsday at St Mary's
Church. West Quincy

Mr McI)on»)ugh died

I rida> at Quincy City

Hospiiai alter a long illness

Born m Portland, Me he

moved to West Quincy in

He graduated from Suffolk

University law School in

1^40

Mr McDontiugh was a

member of St Mary's Holy

Name Society and was an
usher at St. Mary's Church
Itu many years

A World War II Air Force

veteran, he was a member ol

the Quincv Veterans Council,

the (icorgc Brvan Post and

the Morriscttc Post, both in

Quincy

JOSKPH P. McDONOl (.H

Mr McDonough is

survi\ed by a sister. Marg.mt
Bartlett ot Weymouth, atui

several nieces and ncphi^^s

Funeral arrangcnun.s
were by the Joseph Sufcnc.

I uneral Home. .^2^C opcia: d

St . West Quincy

Cyril B. Smith, 73

Former Minnesota Mayor

A prayer scr\ ice tor Cyril B

Smith. TS. ol Quincy. a

former mavor ot Winona.

Minn., was conducted (Xt 30

at the Joseph Sweeney
Funeral Home. ^26C opcland

St , West Carney

Mr Smith died (Xt 2'' at

C^iincv Citv Hospital alter a

brief illness

He was a retired regional

manager for the former

Warner and Swase\ C\) , a

Boston construction equip-

ment compan>
Born in Winona, he lived

there before moving to

MatN-

(^incv in I'^.SV

He attended St

College in Minnesota

Mr Smith retired in Wh
from Warner and Swasev IK

also had wt)rkcd at the Bad^icr

Machine Co in Winona

He was a Navy \elcran ii

World Wai II ot the Paa!:.

jheater

He IS survived b\ his wili

Inez (Miller) Smith, two miiv

Kevin Smith of Hmghamaiuj

larl Smith ol Staten M.it ,!

N > . a daughter. Steph.i-: ,

Smith ot C^iincv. and lour

grandchildren

Joseph H. Healy, 72
.X funeral Mass lor Joseph

H Hcalv. ""2. at Wollaston a

retired truck driver, was

celebrated (Xt 1^ in St

lohn's ( hurch

Mr Heal) died (Kl '^ ai

(^iincv City Hospital after a

long illness

He worked as a truck driver

for New F ngland ( ut Stone

Co ol Dorchester 1^ vears.

retiring m 1977

He IS survived bv his wife.

Dorothv H (Seciv) Healv a

son. loseph H Hc.ilv I' -

Boston, two daiighU'-^

Dorothv H Healv
Wollasidn and JoAnn M
F'otter ot (^iincy. a sisio;

( alhiTine Mann «)t Hvannis

and two grandchildren

Burial was in Mourn
Wollaston ( emeterv

Memorial donations tan bi

made to the Visiting Nursi-

Association. 1120 HancoiK

St .
Quincy. MA 02 1 h^

Thelma A. MeHugh, 80

A funeral Mass for Flielma

A (Flol/man) McHugh. hO.

ol C^mcv. was celebrated

Mondav in St Boniface
Church

Mrs McHugh died (Xt V)

at a local nursing home after a

long illness

Fiorn in Boston, she lived in

Dorchester before moving ii'

C^Jincv 16 years ago

Wile ot the late lanu's '

McHugh. she is survived h\ .1

s»)n, Dr James J McHu.kihol

Quincv. a daughter. Bcverh

Clinton of Wevmouth. seven

grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren

Burial was at F'ine Hill

C emetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Keohane Funeral

Home. 7K5 Hancock St .

Wollaston

Memorial donations can be

made to the American Cancer

Society. 247 Commonwealth
Ave . Boston. MA 02116

,

74liMSI .^:()(()PI I AND
(;lJJN( V W (;UIN( Y

773-27>, 773-27:h

01 R ONLY TWO l()( ATIONS

SOI AFFIIIAIIDWIIH ANYOIMIR
HJNI KAI HOMF IS Ql IN( V

:»«:

Oive^/tey JBroikers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY
RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY, MASS.

L 472-6344
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H. Loverna Maltie, 84
Owned Quicy Beauty Shop

Irene Bates, 99 Mary H. Ranahan, 77

A funeral Mass for H.

Loverna (Staples) Mattie, 84,

of Quincy. former owner of

Loverna's Beauty Shop in

Quincy, was celebrated
Tuesday at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church, Merry-
mount.

Mrs. Mattie died Oct. 31 at

Quincy City Hospital after a

long illness.

She retired a few years ago
after owning and operating

the beauty shop many years.

Born in Weymouth, she

lived on the South Shore all

her life. She lived in Quincy 20

years.

She was a member of the

Germantown Garden Club.

Wife of the late Laurence
H. Mattie, she is survived by a

daughter, Natalie S. Mattie of

Quincy; a friend, Eileen

Johnson of Quincy; and many
nieces and nephews. She was
the sister of the late Harold
Staples, Charles W. Staples

and Ruth Barron.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Joseph Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.,

Quincy Center.

Charles O'Rourke, 84
World War II Veteran

A funeral Mass for Charles

ORourke. 84. of Quincy, a

former rigger at the Boston

Navy Shipyard, was celebrated

Tuesday at St. Mary's
Church.

Mr O'Rourkc died Oct 30

at the Brockton Veterans

Administration Hospital after

a long illness.

He was a member of the

Morrisette Legion Post and

the George F Bryan VFW
Post. Quincy.

During World War M, he

served as a chief boatswain's

mate in the Navy.

Born in Worcester, he lived

in Roslindale and Cambndgc
before moving to Quincy 47

years ago.

He is survived by his wife,

Irene (Donelan) O'Rourke.

Burial was at New Calvary

Cemetery. Boston.

Arrangements were by the

Kcohane Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St.. Wollaston.

Joseph P. Carroll, 82
A graveside service for

Joseph P. Carroll. 82, a

Quincy resident for 33 years

^nd a retired shipfitter at the

Charlcstown Navy Yard, was

held Oct. 30 at Wyoming
Cemetery, Melrose.

Mr. Carroll died Oct. 27 at

his home.

He was treasurer of the

Archbishop Williams High

School Men's Club for 10

years, and a member of the

Knights of Columbus and St.

John's Holy Name Society.

Born and educated in

Brooklyn. N.Y.. he graduated

from high school in Boston.

He is survived by his wife,

Catherine H. (Conroy)

Carroll; two sons, William T.

Carroll of Quincy and James

J. Carroll of Roslindale; a

sister. Rosemary Block of

Goleta, Calif.; and two

grandchildren. Paul A.

Carroll and Laura A. Carroll,

both of Roslindale.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave., Quincy.

George E. Noble, 76
A funeral Mass for George

F. Noble, 76. of Quincy, a

retired shipfitter was
celebrated Tuesday in St.

Ann's Church. Wollaston.

Mr. Noble died Saturday at

Quincy City Hospital after a

long illness.

Born in Boston, he lived in

Dorchester before moving to

Quincy 12 years ago.

Mr. Noble was a shipfitter

for the shipyard in Quincy

under General Dvnamics and

Bethlehem Steel for 30 years.

He retired in 1975.

He is survived by his wife,

Eleanor M. (Foley) Noble; a

son, George F. Noble Jr. of

Quincy; a daughter. Janet M.

Brushingham of Quincy and a

sister, Lilian M. Connor of

Marshfield.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Keohane Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St..

Wolaston.

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses

and potential legal consequences
one hour contultaHon *S0.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 479-8133 (or appt.

iJk.r*

Quincy
Pound

\doptable8 '^^^l

Pekingese, male. 3 years, black white, white flea

collar, adult lamily.

Shepherd-mix. male, black tan. medium si/c.

Lab-mi.x, 5 momhs. black brown with a little

white.

( ontacl Ph>llis Berlucchi at 773-6297.

Office hours: daily 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Excluding Sundajs

A funeral Mass for Irene

(Fraser) Bates. 99, of Quincy,

8 retired teacher for

Weymouth public schools

was celebrated Tuesday in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Bates died Sunday at

the Franvale Nursing Home.
Born in Weymouth, she

moved to Quincy 57 years

ago.

She graduated from Mount
Holyoke College, South

Hadley, in 1910.

Wife of the late Earl W.
BaiM shr is survived by a son

John W. Bates of Charlotte,

N.C.; two grandchildren, four

great-grandchildren and two
nieces. She was the sister of

the late Katherine E. Eraser.

Burial was in Mount Hope
Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements were
by the Keohane Funeral
Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Memorial donations can be
made to the Mount Holyoke
College Scholarship Fund,
South Hadley, MA 01075.

Araminda ^Lee^ Perfetuo, 64

A funeral Mass for Mary
H. (Wiseman) Ranahan, 77,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Oct. 31 at . St. Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Mrs. Ranahan died Oct. 29

at her home.

She was bom in Boston.

Wife of the late J. Thomas
Ranahan, she is survived by

four sons, John T. Ranahan

of Quincy, James S. Ranahan
of Pembroke, Joseph F.

Ranahan of Quincy, and

Robert E. Ranahan of

Lakeville; two daughters.

Marilyn A. Caldwell of

Milton and Nancy M. Tracy

of Indiana; two brothers,

A.V. Wiseman and the Rev.

Joseph Wiseman CSC; 24

grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren. She was

the mother of the late

Marjorie Ranahan.

Burial was in St. Joseph's

Cemetery, West Roxbury.

Arrangements were by the

Dolan Funeral Home,
Dorchester.

Memorial donations can be

made to the Catholic Guild

for the Bhnd.

A funeral Mass for

Araminda "Lee** (Perry), 64,

of Quincy, formerly of

Stoughton was celebrated

Wednesday at St. John's

Church, (^incy.

Mrs. Perfetuo died
Saturday at the Mattapan

Hospital for Chronic Care

after a long illness.

Born in Taunton, she lived

in Quincy 40 years.

Wife of the late Angelo

Perfetuo, she is survived by

three sons, Francis A.

Perfetuo of Sandwich, Joseph
C. Perfetuo of Quincy and
Gary P. Perfetuo of
Weymouth; a brother, Ceasar

Perry of Stoughton; a sister.

Mary Diaz of Stoughton. and
four grandchildren. She was
the sister of the late Mauel
Perry.

Burial will be in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave., Quincy.

Robert N. Griffelh, 86
A memorial service for

Robert N. Griffeth, 86, of

Quincy, formerly of
Cambridge and Melrose, an
insurance agent for many
years at Equitable Life

Assurance will be held today
(Thursday) at 1 1 a.m. at the

Bigclow Chapel, Mount
Auburn Cemetery, Cam-
bridge.

Born in Haddenfield N.J.,

he lived in Cambridge and
Melrose before moving to

Quincy a tew years ago after

his retirement.

Husband of the late

Elizabeth (Guild) Griffeth, he

is survived by a grandson,

John A. Hofmann of Munich,

Germany and a nephew
Carroll Griffeth, Jr. of

Concord.

He was the father of the late

Elizabeth Ann Hofmann.
Funeral arrangements were

made by the Long Funeral

Home, Cambridge.

EARN $5,492*

ON A
$10,000 DEPOSIT!

New Higher Interest

in Granite Co-operative's

Certificates of Deposit.

Choose your preferred deposit amount

and term. Earn the most competitive

interest in the area with the peace-of-

mind of FDIC and SIF protection on

every p)enny of your savings.

Simply bring (or mail) your deposit to

either office of the Granite Co-operative

Bank and begin earning big interest on

small amounts.

This special offer may be withdrawn

without notice at the option of the

bank.

Federal law requires a penalty for early

withdrawal if withdrawal is allowed by

the bank. *Actual interest at maturity

of Five Year Term Deposit of $10,000.

.'.1

TERM MINIMUM RATE
ANN.
YIELD

3-5 YEAR $500.00 8.625% 9.14%

90 DAYS $2,500 00 7.25%
7.38%

SemnAnnual

6 MONTH $2,500 00 8%
8.16%

Semi-Annual

1 YEAR S50000 8125«« 8 5att«
1

- -

1

2'-: YEAR $500.00 850«* 9a«

1

I
Please arrange a Certificate of Deposit as described below:

In the name of

Street Citv. Zip.

Social Security Number

Term "90 Days ^16 Months

Deposit Amount $ .

I Year ^2 Years

Signature

;2'/2 Years .Years

I
MAIL TO: (JRANITE COOPEIL4TIVE BANK. 440 HANCOCK ST.. QUINCY. MA 02171

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

GiSnit^

V
440 Hancott Si . Nodh Quino 77:^6100

lOOGranrteSt QumcvCenief

FDIC'SIF
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VOTKRS nuke their choices from inside the \Noodward School, Hancock St., Quinc> (enter.

Veterans Day Parade,

Ceremonies Nov. 11
The Quincy Veterans*

Council Veterans" Da\ parade

and ceremonies will be held

Wednesday. Nov. II

The parade time will start at

10:30 am from the Ross

Parking Area

The parade route will be

School St . to Hancock St . to

the Adams Academy where

the Veterans" Day ceremonies

will be held.

Principal speaker will be

Joseph Walsh, of the World

War I Barracks and former

Quincy Deputy Fire Chief.

Invocation will be given by

Rev. Sheldon W. Bennett of

the United First Parish

Church
Remarks will be by Mayor

Francis ,X. McCauley
Alice Scribner. commander

of Quincy Veterans Council

will speak and place a wreath

along with Gold Star Mothers

at the Kennedy Health

Center. All other wreaths will

be placed in front of the

Dough Boy at Adams
Academy

Rev William McCarthy,

pastor, St John's Church.

Quincy will say the prayer.

Volley will be fired by the

Marine Corps league

The Canton I cagon Band

will present the National

Anthem
Rabbi Jacob Mann of

Congregation Beth Israel will

give the benediction

Mayor''s Thanksgivinfj; Day

Dinner For Seniors Nov. 26

THKKK W KKK SMII KS at last for the Mayor Francis Mc( auley camp after a seesaw hatllt

and victory was assured. From left are Peter Kenney the mayor's executive secrrlar>,

Mc( auley, mayoral aide Arthur holey and Senator Paul Harold.

l(Jiiii>i\ >IIM fihiilti li\ Hnk Hmiiii

McCauley Wins
Fourth Term

ll lllll'll I. (I /'<(t,l // .»L ,

rhelan succeeds Sicphin
Chretien will succeed John Phclan edged keenan tor Mcdralh who vacated itu

I ydon. Jr . who did not seek 'he Ward 5 council seat with '•eat to run for councillor a!

reelection 1,984 to 1.734. large

McCauley Requests

Harold To File 6 Bills

The mayor's annual
Thanksgiving Day dinner for

Quincy senior citi/cns will

take place Sov. 26 at

Montello"s. 53 Massachusetts
Ave., Quincy.

Doors open at 12 p.m. and
dinner will be served by

volunteers about 12:45 p m
Any resident of Quincy 60

years of age or older may
enjoy a complete Thanksgiving

meal by calling the Quincy
Council on Aging for
reservations

Entertainment will be

proviucu Dy hd bcnncit and
his friends.

Bus transportation is

provided from various
locations throughout the city

To make reservations or for

the transportation schedule,

call 773- 1380 cxt. 245.

^'Oli'iCAL ADVEfTiSEMf NT

MATT JOHN DEBBIE BOB

BOB
JARNIS
SCHOOL

COMMITTEE

My family and I would like to

publicly show our appreciation to all

the people who have worked so hard
on my campaign. We would also like

to express our appreciation to all the

voters who have supported my
campaign for School Committee. Our
warmest thanks to all of you.

Sa6 Oz<.-»t.<:^

Paid for by the Commitlep to Elect Bob Jarnis

Mayor I rancis McCauley
announces he has requested

.State .Senator Paul D Kdiold
to file the following bills for

consideration in the 1988

session of the state fcgislature

The bills are as follows:

• That the state pay the

cost of security in senior

citi/en housing

• That the state pay
certain amounts in lieu of

taxes for senior citi/en

housing complexes.

• That the state be

prohibited from penalizing

comnunities in the state aid

distribution formula for free

cash surpluses.

• That the Ethics
Commission inform indivi-

duals of the identities of

persons making complaints

against said individuals

• That the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts pay 50

percent of the cost of M WRA
assessments of the communi-
ties in the MWRA district

• I"hat the state pick up

the entire cost ol Quinn
Educational Incentive Bill lor

police officers.

QCA To
I)i sciiss

THANK YOU!
To all the wonderful people

who helped in Tom Nutley's

re-election campaign
to all who voted for him

and - to all the people who voted Tuesday

OUR WARMEST THANKS!! ***'

THE NUTLEY FAMILY:
RITA, TOM. LISA. TOMMY & JENNIFER

Development
I he Quincy Cili/cns

Association was scheduled to

meet last night (Wedncsdavi

at 8 p.m. at the Monlclair

Men's Club, North Quint\

Ihe meeting was .i

lorerunner to the No\ IT

public hearing before tlu

B<iard of Appeals on the pros

and cons of the proposal b\

the Ricciardi Development

Company to build l,.^4()

housing units on the crest ot

Quarry Hill.

All are welcome

Political Adyfflisemenl Political Advprtisoment

WARDS

Thank You very

much for all

your support

throughout the

campaign.

John F. Keenan
Comm to elect John F Keenan
83 Lincoln Ave . Wollaslon. MA

L
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Re-elected Unopposed

^ >
MICHAFI. CHENEY THEODORE DeCRISTOFARO THOMAS MTLEY

Ward I
Ward 2 Ward 6

Quincy Tenants Organization

Eyes Candidate For City Council
The newly-formed Quincy

Tenants Organization
recently held its first meeting

at the United Community
Methodist Church, Wollaston

About 25 tenants attended

Dennis lardo. leader of the

organization, said tenants

should attend Zoning Board
of Appeals and City Council

meetings **I"he tenants should

make their voices heard
everywhere," he said

I"hc long range goal is lo

have a tenant representative

sitting on the City Council

two years from now,
according to Tardo.

Main theme of the tenants

was rent control. They said

they are tired of being chased

from their homes because of

huge rent increases They

have gone from apartment to

apartment looking for

affordability and they refuse

to be chased from the city,

lardo said

Jane Reikard, executive

secretary of the Rent
Grievance Board, was guest

speaker at the meeting Her

topic was "Condos and
Condo Conversions" which

she said have affected tenants

everywhere.

Mrs. Reikard said the

building in which she lives is

being converted to condos.

"Everything anyone has ever

said about the horrors and

harassment during condoing

is true," she said. Landlords

do not like the Condo-
Conversion law and will do

everything they can to try to

circumvent or ignore it, Mrs.

Reikard added.

Fall Ceramics Classes Registration Starts

Ihe Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct

registration for the fall session

of instructional ceramics

classes which are held at three

locations.

The program is open to

boys and girls ages 8 through

middle school who are

residents of Qumcy. The 10-

week course includes basic

and intermediate instruction

in painting, glazing, staining

and cleaning of ceramic

greenware.

There is a $ 10 fee payable at

the time of registration.

Registration is at the class

location, the time for classes

and registration are:

Dawes Memorial Estate,

Channing St. and Quincy

Shore Dr. . opposite
Squantum Yacht Club:

Classes are on Monday and

Thursday from 3 to 4:30 p.m.

and Saturday from 8:30 to 10

a.m. or 10 to 11:30 am
Political Advertisement

Registration will be

conducted Monday. Nov. 9.

and Thursday Nov. 12 from 3

to 4:30 p.m. and Saturday

Nov. 14 from 8:30 to 11:30

a.m.

Lincoln Hancock School,

classes are Wednesday from 3

to 4:30 p.m. and Saturday

8:30 to lOa.m or lOto 11:30

a.m. Registration will be

conducted Saturday, Nov. 14,

from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and

Wednesday, Nov. 18, from 3

to 4:30 p.m.

Fore River Club House
(rear entrance): One class on
Tuesday from 3 to 4:30 p.m.

Registration will be on
Tuesday. No\ 10, from 3 to

4:30 p.m.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment at 773-1380 ext. 204.

To all who voted for me and

especially to those who helped

me and worked so hard for me
during the campaign.

THANK YOU
Christopher F. Kennedy

27 Barham Ave.

Political Advertisement

VOTERS
OF

QUINCY

Thank You

MAKIN(. THKIR CHOK F perfect!) clear are these campaign workers standing in front of the

Woodward School on Hancock St., voting place for Ward 2. Precinct 7.

Council Moves For Ban
On Maryland Clams

The City Council moved

Monday night to ask Quincy's

health commissioner to ban

all clams imported from

Maryland where it said

seafood standards are not as

strict.

The council's action was in

the form of a resolve

submitted by Councillors

Michael Cheney and Patricia

Toland and unanimously

adopted by the council.

The resolve noted that the

clam industry has been a long-

standing tradition in Quincy

and in Massachusetts, and

provides an income for

thousands of residents.

However, millions of

dollars in revenue have been

lost due to pollution in Boston

Harbor and Quincy Bay,

according to the resolve.

"The importing of clams

trom Maryland has had a

further impact on the local

clam diggers." stated the

resolve.

"Clams imported from

Maryland are not held to the

same standards as local clams.

sometimes exceeding the

acceptable fecal coliform

count by as much as 24.000

parts per million.

"The department of Public

Health has determined that

clams with a fecal coliform

count exceeding 230 parts per

million are not fit for human
consumption.

"The general public has no

way of determining which

clams are fit for human
consumption."

The resolve asks thai the

ban be in effect until clams

from Maryland meet the same

standards that local clams

meet.

"It's a double standard."

said Cheney "Maryland
clams are not held to the same
standards

"

Local clam digger Chester

Bragg said that clams dug in

Quincy are brought to

New bury port for testing and

if the coliform count is 1600

the area is closed

"It's very unfair putting our

people out of business," said

Councillor Toland. "We
should make sure the same
standards are for everyone."

Councillor John Lydon
said that Ipswich Shellfish, a

large distributor, should be

notified of the council's

action.

Cheney said if the council's

action is not successful, he will

draft an ordinance with stiff

fines.

POLITICAL ADVER'SEMEN^ POLITICAL ADvEPTiSEMEN'

Committee to Elect Thomas P. Koch
241 Newbury Ave.

Charles J.

PHELAN
Candidate

Wards
Councillor

/ would like to thank all the Ward 5

voters for their kind support during

the final election. c.

Kffff^

m.

Charles (Chuck) Phelan
26 Kemper St , Wollaston
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Quincy Police Log Hot Spots
Oct. 23:

Break, 5:17 pm. Grove St. Under investigation.

Break, 6:06 pm, Russell Park. Under investigation.

Oct. 24:

M/V Vandalism, 2: 1 3 am, 172 Liberty St. Caller reports

someone spray painted a 1982 Toyota with black paint.

Break, 2:46 am, Holyoke St. Entrance through an open

window. Stereo System stolen

M/V Vandalism, 10 am, 62 E. Squantum St. Caller

reports a rock thrown through the windshield of a '78

Ford.

Break, 11:12 am, 1509 Hancock St. Office building

Under investigation.

Oct. 25:

M/V Vandalism, 740 pm. Monarch Drive parking

garage. Caller reports an '86 Camaro broken into

overnight. All four tires were taken.

Break, 2:05 pm, Forbes Hill Rd. Under investigation.

Break, 4:27 pm. Forbes Hill Rd. Under investigation.

Oct. 27:

Break, 8:13 am. Washington St. 100 bliKk. Under

investigation.

Break, 12:09 pm. Faxon Rd low numbers. Under

investigation at this time.

Break, 2:53 pm. Presidents Ave. Caller reports this is

the third time entrance has been gained in several

months. A suspect is known.

Break, 5 47 pm, Newburv .Ave. Under investigation.

Oct. 28:

Break, 8:20 am, Quincy High School, 52 Coddington

Ave. Break repaorted in the cafeteria. Under
investigation

Break, 9:24 am, Washington St.. 500 bkKk. Under
investigation.

Break, 1:41 pm. Whiton Ave. Under investigation.

M/V Vandalism, 2:17 pm, 147 Norfolk St. Caller

reports that the windshield and side window of 1987

Volvo were broken.

Break, 5:04 pm. South St.. 200 bliKk. Under
investigation.

Oct. 29:

Larceny, 6:21 pm. Quincy Nursing Home Caller
reports the theft of her purse from above location. Purse
contained $500 in cash, credit cards and personal
papers.

.Services For Week: 91 1 Calls-3I I; Wagon Runs -51;

Vehicles Towed-47.
if you have any information on any of the above

crimes, or any crime, please call the Quincy Police
Detective Bureau at 479-1212 ext 361. You will not be
required to identify yourself, but it could help.

Quincy City Hospital Offers

Cominunity Health Screenings
In conjunction with its

physician referral service.

Quincy City Hospital is now
offering community health

screenings, each Wednesday

afternoon.

The screening consists of a

comprehensive blood
chemistry analysis, which will

evaluate blood glucose,

cholesterol, BUN, creatinine.

calcium, hemoglobin, and
several other parameters. A
urine specimen will also be

taken for analysis.

A registered nurse will

re>iew the results of the

screening test with the patient.

Copies of the test results will

be given to the patient, and

copies will be sent to the

patient's personal physician.

If the individual does not

have a personal physician, the

nurse will assist the patient to

select one, through the

Quincy City Hospital Doctor

Directory (Physician Referral

Service).

Community Health Screen-

ing will be offered weekly on

Wednesdays from I p.m. to

3:30 p.m.. in the out-patient

^^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

21 School Street, Quincy Center

• Reasonable Fees • Walk In

• No Appointment
t Insurance Accepted Necessary

• Qualified Physicians • Adolescent and
Adult Medicine

• Courtesy blood pressure screening, Friday evenings
• Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol %^0^

Hours:
Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm

Ttl: 773-2600
J

A Medical Associates of Quincy Inc. Affiliate |

Building Your
Protection

At Kik'v & Rk'IK Insurana- A^t'ncv uv think tif

your insurcincc nerds ^is d \mvW crdttt'd Wiill of

nri Section, just ds cdeh stone is cdrt-tulK chosen
pv a mason to fit the wail, our insurance agents
choose exactly the kinds ot policies xou need and
fit them together to form a solid wafl ot protection.
VVc find s()///f/i);/.s.

department. Patients will

register for the testing

through the Out Patient

Registration area in the

Admitting Department. The
fee for the screening is $10.

and IS due at the time of

service. Cash, check or bank
cards are accepted for

payment

For additional information

on the Community Health

Screenings, the Hospital's

Diabetes Clinic or the free

blood pressure screening

clinics, please contact the

Ambulatory Care Department
at the hospital at 773-6100.

ext. 3009. between 8 a.m. and
4 p.m. on weekdays.

Contact with the Physicians

Referral Service, the "Doctor
Directory," may be made
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. on
weekdavs.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«rt't chanc* lo •am
titra mon«y by building a

Oulncy Sun bom* d*llv*fy

rout*.

Talephona: 471-3100

Crime
Watch

By ROBKKT HANNA
C rime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Straight Talk To Teens
About Street Safety

All your life you've gotten warnings about being

careful.

"[)on't do this". Don't gt) there." "Never walk alone

at night." It gets boring But there are "whyV behind
the "don'ts," and they have lo do with more than

keeping from worrying or giving grief. Ihe facts speak

for themselves, there arc over 2000 violent crimes

committed by strangers against teenagers every day.

Fvcn if you think you know how to stay safe, review

these reasons behind the warnings:

• "Always let someone know where you're going

and what time you'll be back "
It may seem like an

invasion of privacy, but it's plain common sense It

you're m trouble and no one knows you're missing, no
one's going lo look for you If you ha\e an accident or

get assaulted, an hour or two can make a life or death

difference.

• "\e\cr hitchhike or accept a ride from a stranger"

Your friends may do it "all the time" and never ha\e a

problem Man\ hitch-hikers aren't so lucky Some get

kidnapped, raped. e\en killed I here is no wa\ to tell if

someone is dangerous or harmless from looks alone,

anyone, old or young, male or lemale, good looking or

not. can be a threat -and ai60 MPH there's no way out.

• "Don't lake deserted shortcuts - especially at

night " You may go through the parking lot. the ball

field, or the alley every day - but things are different at

nighl. Who you can't see, can hurl you Criminals don't

want to get caught - so they're much less likely to try

something on a well lighted street with lots of people

around laking a tew extra minutes logo the long way
can save you your money - or life.

• "Never walk alone at night " You know the old

saying about safety in numbers A single person is a

much easier target for a thief or criminal It ma\ seem
easier to go on your own than to wail for a ride or find

someone to walk with, but it's much more of a hassle to

gel robbed or hurl

• "If you do get mugged or robbed, don't take

unnecessary risks." A few dollars, a radio, e\en a car -

It's not worth risking your lite It has nothinglodo with

being chicken. It's a matter ot being smart. It's

especially true if you're outnumbered, or your attacker

is armed. But if you really think your life is in danger,

you may have to defend yourself or run,

look out tor yourself, your friends. yourcommunil\.
and help Mc(irull " I AKF *,3Uli-i^J^<>L.( KJ M

K

AMlMMit I AfaHll

AGNITTI
INSURANCE
AGENCY, Inc.

Let us give you a

competitive quote on your

AITO, homeowner, business, life

and health

• Free Registry Service

Free Notary Service • Time Payments
• Fully Computerized

• Quotes By Phone

21 Franklin St. 770-0123
Quincy, 02169

Shop Locally

Save Gat A Money

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

For*ign/Doin*stlc
Cars ft Trucks

NCW RAOMTOM • HiATtfW
WATIR HMPt/HMMNi
OOMMXn AM OOMD.

328-7464

17»W 60UAHTUM8T
S N. QUINCY
Z NEAR NO T

SOUTH SHORE TILE

'^
g^ %,

rv

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St.

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 lo 5 Mon., Tues., FrI. Wed. & Thort. Ill 8 pm
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Win Title, Tourney Berth

North Girls Complete Undefeated Season
I 1

By TOM SI IJJVAN
The North Quincy girls'

volleyball team, which had
earlier won its first Subuiban
Uaguc title ever and qualified

for the state tournament for

the second year in a row,

completed its Svason
undefeated (IR-0) last Friday

with a victory over Br()i>klme.

Jim kjndic's Raiderettes,

who ended Quincv's five year

reign as league champior. .vi!!

be the top-seeded team in the

Central fcast sectional
championships

Friday North swept
Brooklmc, 17-15. 15-1. to end
unbeaten. 'Tic first game was
one ol the season's most
exciting as the Raiderettes

trailed. 8-0. They came back

to within 12-11. and tied it at

14-14. The score remained

there for some time before

North finally pulled it out

I^irdrc Murphy and Holly

Rcndle displayed strong play

on the net and Christine

Vene/ia served well and
Debbie Panaro passed and
dug well.

Earlier in the week North

defeated Quincy for the

second time. 15-1. 15-10.

Murphy and Jill Caldwell

dominated net play in the first

game with good blocking and
hard spiking. In the second

game North opened up a I V4
lead before Qumcv battled

back

North Quincy had to go
three games in only two

matches this season, sweeping

the rest in straight games.

Brockton and Boston l.atin

won the only games.

"We are strong at all

positions," said Rendle.
"With a starting unit of

Murphy and Caldwell as

middle hitters. Rendle.
Panaro and Christine
Vene/ia, outside hitters, and
Barbara Carroll as setter, we
really have no weaknesses. To
be undefeated in the strong

Suburban league is a real

credit to the girls and how
hard they have worked.

North, which could receive

byes in the first two rounds of

tourn? nent play, may not

play until Nov. 10 when it will

be host team.

Rendle is concerned about

a 10-day layoff waiting for a

tournament match but said,

"our depth should really help

us. Our second unit of Julie

Detwiler. Karen Reister,

Eileen Campbell. Denise
Marnell, Robin Guilfoy,

Angela Vene/ia and Tresa

Gray should push the first

team and' keep them sharp

during our wait for the

tournament."

I.ast year the Raiderettes

made the tournament for the

first time ever and shocked

Braintree and top-seeded

Durfee to make the sectional

W xf**'

I UK NORTH yi INCV girls' volleyball learn won its firM

Suburban League title, finished unbeaten (18-0) and now
awaits the stair lournamenl. North will be the top-seeded

team in the C entral East sectionals. Front, left to right, l)t nisr

Marnell. \nml,i \ ene/ia. Debbie Panaro, Barbara (iiroll.

Holly Rendle, Eileen Campbell and Tresa (>ra>. Back.

Deirdre Murphy, Robin (iuilfov, Christine N enezia, Karen

Reister, Jill C aldwell, Julie Detwiler, Coach Jim Rendle and
manager Tim Jones.

finals, where they lost

league champion Quincy.

to

Quincy Girls' 5-Year

Reign Comes To End
Sun Sports

ihc Qumcv girls' volleyball

team had its livc-year reign as

Suburban league champion
ended by North Qumcv. but

the I irst ladies managed to

ease their way into the stale

tournament again when thcv

defeated Wall ham
Qumty. which had won the

league and South Sectional

championships the last five

years, had to win its finals to

qualify for the tournament

again with an 1 1-7 record

The First Ladies, who won
the state championship in

I9S2 and I9K4. lost to

Stoneham in the state

semifinals in 1983, lost to

Chelmsford in the finals in

Casey Club Knocks
Tiirimins From Top

19S5 and bowed again to

Chelmsford in last year's

semifinals.

Quincy swept Waltham. 15-

2. 15-11, last Friday to qualify

for the tournament, after

losing for the second time to

Quincy. 15-1. 15-10.

Nancy Laitinen and Amy
Ciuidice sparked the First

ladies with strong serves and

aggressive net play, while

Christine Barrett contributed

some strong setting.

Shaughnessy Throws 3 TD Passes
Quincy's Bill Shaughnessy.

who transferred this fall from

UMass to Curry College,

threw three touchdown passes

last Saturday as Curry roiled

over Maine Maritime, 42-14.

Two of his passes were to

Weymouth's Mike Waithefor
13 and 60 yards. The other

was to Ed Foster for six yards.

Curry is 6- 1, a game behind
perennial .New England
Conference champion
Plymouth .State. Plymouth
handed Currv its onlv loss.

Fennessy, Burke Shine For B.C. High

The Casey Club knocked

Iimmins Contracting from a

first place tie in the Jaehnig

Basketball League with a 71-

70 decision to highlight last

week's action.

Kevin Mcdrath led the

Cascv Club with 20 points and

Paui Wholev had 18

Limmins. which rallied from

an eight-point deficit despite

being reduced to three players

due to foul trouble, was led by

Pat FIvin's 22 points.

Ihe Mount took over sole

possession of first place with

an 86-73 win over the Quincy

Nets, led by Mark Millane's

34 points Bruno Giles added

25. Rick Stolt/ had 21 and

Kurt MacDonald 18 for the

Nets.

Paul Forbes had a season-

high 26 points as Joe's F*ub

pulled out a 76-69 win over

the Question Marks. Bill

Dacey had 20 and Dean
Coletti 18 for Joe's. George

Kieswetter scored 25 and

Steve Connolly and Steve

Phelps 16 each for the

Question Marks.

Ilie Jaehnig Club defeated

Lower Mills. 57-49. with

Mark Jaehnig scoring 17

points. Chuck Jaehnig 10 and

Rich Maguire blocking five

shots. Shawn Driscoll led

Lower Mills with 10.

The standings: Mount, 5-0;

Timmins, 4-1; Joe's, 3-2;

Casey Club. 2-3; Nets, 2-3;

Lower Mills, 2-3; Jaehnig, 2-

3; Question Marks, 0-5.

/('
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Jamie Fennessy, starting

sweeper, and Tom Burke,

forward, both of Quincy,

played key roles for the

Boston College High soccer

team, which recentlv won the

Catholic Conference title Quincy Youth Soccer League
outright for the first time and
finished undefeated in

conference play.

Both boys are seniors and
both are graduates of the

B.C. High is rated in the top

five in Division I and will be

one of the top-seeded teams in

the state tournament.

FREK Big Mac

when you buy

one of the same

VALID ONLV AT

• QUINCY

/

4^3 Soullern Artery

Bv Ro«ies

N. QUINCY
275 Hancock St

By N Quincy T

fMcOonakrs
1 i®

FREE Quarter Pounder®
With Cheese

when you buy
one of the same

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
473 Southern Artery

By Roxie s

• N. QUINCY
• 275 Hancock St

By N Quincy T

GOOD THRU NOV

Present Coupon Before Ordering
Limit one coupon pe' customer pe' «"Si!

Not valid with otriei oHers coupons Of

cards /a
GOOD THRU NOV.. 1987

NOT \Alln MSf HH»KF

Prttenl Coupon Before Ordering
Limit one coupon p«r customer, per «isit

Not valid with other otters coupons or

"-ards
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FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
jruoCKEYHHi

PORTWEA
Quincy ""Canton Hanover
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Weymouth 1\. 33, Quincy 8

Presidents Face More Trouble At Arlington
Things don't get any better

for coach Jack Raymcr and

his frustrated Quincy
football team

Last Friday night Wey-

mouth North converted three

Quincy turnovers into

touchdowns and handed the

uinless Presidents their

seventh straight defeat. 33-8.

Weymouth (SI- 1) assured

itscif of the first winning

season since Weymouth split

into two schools.

And Quincy faces even

further trouble Saturday

when It travels to Arlington to

meet the Spy Ponders in a 2

p.m game Arlington is 6-1

with wins over Burlington.

North Quincy. Medford.

Brookline. Peabody and
Everett and only a loss to

Maiden Last season the

Presidents upset Arlington.

12-0.

"It was the same old story,

we dug too big a hole for

ourselves and couldn't come
back." said Raymer "Two
fumbles and a pass
interception set up three of

their touchdowns. The kids

had a tough break when, just

before our first fumble, Chris

Noble hit Scan Munrocwitha
perfect pass but Scan, in the

clear, dropped it. He is an

exceptional receiver and
doesn't drop many, but we

could have taken the lead for

the first time this year. It

might have been a different

story if we had scored that

touchdown.

"Wc played much better in

the second half, but they had

already taken a 33-8 lead. Wc

moved inside the ir 20 twice

but were \loppcd 1 alc in ilic

Quincy Season

Scoring

ID PAT Pti.

Munroc 8 4 52

(irant 2 12

Noble 1 b

Light 4 4

I")ennett 4 4

Logan 2 2

first half we reached their 13

but an interception stopped

us."

Quincy's offensive line

showed vast improvement

and gave Noble more
protection than he is used to

The junior quarterback was

I0for2lfor 1 53 yards and his

eighth touchdown pass of the

year. Munroe had five more

receptions, for 48 yards,

including one for his eighth

touchdown.

The Presidents' ground

game showed a little

improvement. Dave Nourse

ran for 48 yards and Scott

O'Brien, who has played

strong defense but has been

used sparingly on offense,

ran tor 25 yards.

Raymer had good words

for Nourse and O'Brien and

offensive linemen Steve Slicis.

Paul Kirk. Chris Kohlcr.

Kerry Byrne. Brian Norris

and Scott Logan.

On the play after the missed

pass. Noble, back to punt,

fumbled on his own 29 and

Ron Dowd recovered for

Weymouth Si.x plays later

Barry Bourassa scored from

the four for the first of his

three touchdowns. Tim
Stevenson kicked the extra

point.

Sean McBirney intercepted

a Noble pass and returned it

all the way to Quincy's 32. On
the next play McBirney took a

nine-yard pass and pitched

out to Bourassa. who swivel-

hipped past Quincy defenders

for the score.

After driving Quincy from

its own 23 to the Weymouth
46. Noble fired on the run to

Munroe. who went in for the

only Presidents' touchdown

Jim Dennett rushed lor the

two-point conversion.

Soon after. Bob Chiavaroli

raced 23 yards for a

touchdown and Bourassa

rushed for the two points and

Weymouth led. 21-8. after the

first quarter.

Bourassa scored his third

touchdown early in the

second quarter on a 33-yard

run.

Another fumble recovery

on the Weymouth 45 set up

the Maroons' final touchdown.

McBirney caught a 40-yard

pass for the score

"We still don't have a solid

running game and depend on

Noble's passing." said

Raymcr. '*Chris still has a lot

to learn, but he is a fine player

and gets better every game.

Tonight was the first time he

had been given good support

from the offensive line.

Usually he is running for his

life."

-TOM SULLIVAN

Tim Morgan To Be Honored

At Montclair Men's Club
Tim Morgan, veteran sports

columnist of the Boston

Herald, will receive the

annual John B. Gillooly

Memorial Award at the 34th

annual awards dinner of the

Montclair Men's Club Friday

evening, Nov 13. in the

clubhouse. 93 Holbrook Rd..

North Quincy.

The Montclair club is

rccogni/ed throughout the

state for the caliber of its

sports nights which were held

before capacity gatherings in

the North Quincy High

School auditorium in 1949

and 1950, then changed in

1951 to the awards dinners in

the clubhouse.

Award recipients are

chosen for their achievements

in the field of sports, press,

rad io, television and
entertainment and activities

on behalf of youth. Of the 61

honorees, only three have

been uriable to attend

The Gillooly Memorial

Award was established in

1976 in memory of John

Gillooly, former sports

columnist for the Boston

Record and Sunday Advertiser,

respected for his ability and

loved for his humility.

Last year's award went to

Billy Sullivan, owner of the

New England Patriots

Among the head table

guests this year will be Sam
Mcle, Ron Hobson, cartoonist

Eddie Germano, Quincy Sun
publisher Henry Bosworth
and State Rep. Michael

Morrissey. More will be

announced later.

21 Residents In Suffolk Freshmen Class
Twenty-one Quincy

residents are enrolled as

freshmen at Suffolk Univesity

in Boston. They are:

Patrick Breen, Donna
Callahan, Mark Comlin.

John Losta, Matthew
Edmonds, Pamela Jonah,

Maria Kambanis, William

McArdle, Kristin O'Brien,

John Donlan, Honying Lee,

David Lcvinc. Timothy

McDonald, Sharon Tape.

Kathleen Tcvenan, Kathleen

Hansbee, John Laccy. Mark
Lunnin. Lori McCormick.
Sean McGrath and Ann
To land.

Quincy Sun
NEWSCARRIERS
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Ql IN( \ 'S iiffrnsl^r tram has had its troubles this \fdT hut hopo to get nilling ii|;ainst

Xrlington Saturdu) . I runt, left tn ri|>hl. Mike Maddrn. I <>ni Rjnrk. ' hris Kiihli-r. I om Morrell

and Brian Norris. Rack, hrank ( alabro, Krnii- Light. Joe I a>l<>r, Scott O'Brirn. .lini Kimniell

and Malt Drhan.

fMidiii \ Sii/i /ihi'l" l>\ ( hiirli\ I liiunt

• Youth Football

Panthers Clinch

Spot In Title Game
With one game left in the

regular season, the Quincy

Point Panthers clinched a

spot in the Quincy Youth

Football Ijcague championship

game on Nov. 21 with a 22-0

victory over the North Quincy

Apaches last Sunday at

Veterans Memorial .Stadium.

The Panthers arc idle next

Sunday and will play the

Houghs Neck Manets on

Nov 15 They are 6-1 The

Squantum Sailors, idle last

Sunday, arc 5- 1 and can tie for

first place Sunday.

The Sailors will play the

Manets Sunday at 3:30 and

the West Quincy Elks will

meet the Apaches in the I p.m

opener at the stadium.

The Panthers took the lead

on the first play of the second

quarter with Joe Crespi

scoring the touchdown and

Derek Tardanico adding the

two-point conversion.

Following an Apache punt,

Tardanico raced 65 yards for

the second touchdown.

The Panthers' Peter Kelly

picked oft an Apache pass and

they threatened again as the

half ended with the Panthers

leading. 14-0.

Tardanico scored early in

the third quarter and Crespi

rushed for the two-point

conversion.

In the second game of the

doubleheader the Elks

defeated the Manets, 6-0.

in junior varsity action the

Panthers remain undefeated

at 7-0 following a 24-0 victory

over the Apaches.

NQHS Boosters Queen's

Dance Saturday
The North Quincy Football

Boosters Club will sponsor its

annual Queen's Dance for

North Quincy High students

this coming .Saturday from 7

to II p.m. in the school

cafeteria.

Music will be provided by

D J Folger's Sound.
I"he high school Queen and

her Court will be announced
as well as Mr. Offense. Mr
Defense. Mr. Special Leams.

Mr Versatility, and Mr.

North Quincy Football

Dance co-chairmen, Linda

Lobin and Mary Lou Kemp,
have indicated that tickets

may be purchased at the door

or during lunch, Wednesday.

Thursday and Friday.

Finian^s Sets Pace For

Olindy's Junior All-Stars
Finian's moved into first

Call 471-3100

or Apply in Person

X

1

1372 Honcock Street, Quincy Square 471-3100

place in Olindy's Junior All-

Star Bowling League by

taking six points from
Hancock Tire as Michael

Campbell rolled a single

string of 1 20and a three string

total of 314.

Bowlers of the week were

Eddie Downing, who bowled

a 270, a big 66 pins over his

average, with a high string of

1 1 1, and Sharon Durgin, who

bowled a 230, 24 pins over her

average with a high string of

84.

The standings: Finian's, 22-

8; Scarry Realty, Patriot

Glass, Marchionne Insurance

and Sweeney Brothers, 20-10;

Tony's. 16-14; Eco Muffler

and President Pharmacy, 14-

16; Dom's. Mike's Auto Body
and (ioodhue's. 13- 17; Patriot

Service. 12-18; Olindy's land
Adams Cleaners, 10-20;

Hancock Tire. 9-21, and
Olindv's 2. 6-24.

Co/np/«f« BODY A FENDER REPAIRS
WHICl AllGNIN'- • FRAME WRAIGHnNING
'<;- ACETYLENE & ARC

WILDING
IntufMBrr t'.tUmitn

nil PKK-UP AND DIIIVIIT

ER/r'Sifk^^i
334 Owlncv Ava.

OUINCr 472-6759
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North Quincy 30, Wall

Confident Raid
ham 14

ers Host Cambridge Saturday
By TOM SULLIVAN
North Quincy football

coach Ken McPhcc, following

successive losses lo power-

houses Maiden (Create.

Boston League leader) and

Brockton (unbeaten ^uKurba.'

League leader), said he was

confident the Raiders could

wind u;> with a 6-4 record.

If the team plays like it did

last Saturday at Walth.tm. his

hopes could be realized, as the

Raiders turned in their finest

two-way performance to roll

over Waltham, 30-14. and

improve their record to 3-4

If it doesn't suffer a let

down -jftcr the big win. North

should even its record

Saturdiy when it hosts

Cambridge Rindge and I^tih

in a 2 p.m. game at Veterans

Memorial Stadium

Cambridge (1-6) has only

an opening day win over

Quincy, while losing to

Medford. Brookline. Everett,

Waltham. Newton North and

Maiden, l-ast season North

Quincy topped Cambridge.

18-13

"This was just a superb

team effort and everyone did

his job today." said an elated

McPhec. "The offensive line

did an excellent job and the

defense was outstanding Fhis

Mas a big win for us and

should give us some
momentum for the rest of the

season."

I)a\e Ixjwlcss had his best

game of the season He scored

three touchdowns, played his

usual strong defensive game

Norlh Quincy

SeaKon Scoring

TD PAl Pti.

Ixiwless 6 2 38

MacDougall 4 4 28

McCormack 4 24

Ainsley 1 4 10

Mulvey 1 6

and had another fine dav
punting. He averaged 44
yards on five punts, his

longest being 52 yards. He
wasn't thrown for a loss and
picked up several first downs
on Ills own raw power.

Billy MacDougall also had
an excellent day. He
intercepted a pass and
returned it for a touchdown,
made a great play, knocking
down a pass in the end ?one

aiid had another fine day as a

wide receiver.

Quarterback Joe Mulvey
v^as six for nine passing for

119 yards and a touchdown
and scored a touchdown
himself

Mike Ainsley

Hutchins also

interceptions as

defense sparkled

"Our defensive ends.

Shawn Darcy and Shawn
Clancv. were outstanding."

said McPhec. who also hailed

the defensive play of Matt

and Dave
had pass

the North

McNamara, Dave Joyce,

Paul Hogan. Mike Shields,

playing his first game at nose

guard; Brian Tobin, playing

his first game for the varsity at

linebacker; Scott Collins,

Jackie Mullen, lawless and

MacDougall.

He also had good words for

Joyce, Hogan, McNamara,
Paul Nimeskern. Ainsley.

Dan Steele and MacDougall
in the offensive line.

Ryan Craig, who also

sparkled on defense, ran for

57 yards and lawless carried

for 41. Paul McCormack ran

well in the opening quarter,

but was injured early in the

second quarter and sat out the

rest of the game.

The teams were very even

statistically. North ran for 165

yards and Waltham for 164.

Waltham quarterback Steve

ianelli was 10 for 26 for 104

yards and a touchdown and

each team had 12 first downs.

The Raiders had a 30-6 lead

before Waltham scored

against the North reserves.

North Quincy took the lead

early when Mulvey scored

from the one-yard line.

Uter in the first quarter

lawless scored from the three

and in the second quarter

l>awlcss scored on a 10-yard

pass from Mulvey to make it

18-0 Waltham scored late in

the half on a 27-yard run by

Jerome Fuller.

In the third quarter Lawless

completed his hat trick with a

.•^\> *W;

NORTH QIINCV'S offensive line had an oulslanding da> in the big win over Waltham last

week and hopes for a repeat performance Salurdav against ( ambridge Rindge and Latin.

I ronl. left t«» right. Mall McNamara. Dan Steele. Paul Nimeskern. Shawn Darc>, Paul Hogan

and Mike ( uriin. Back. David Jovce, Brian Healev. John Lajardo and Sean dlennon.

three-yard run and ear! in the

fourth quarter .MacL'ougall

ran back his passinteticpti n

57 vards for the final score.

ianelli threw a 42-ya d

scoring pass to Fullei late n

the game to complete ; e

scoring for the day.

Q-N Hall Of Fame
Commitlee Meets Thursday

The committee for the

fourth annual Quincy and
North Quincy Football Hall

ol Fame dinner will meet

tonight (Thursdav)at 7:30 at

the Morrisette Legion
Home

All are inv itcd and
nominations can be submitted

at this time

llie Hall of Fame dinner

'Will be held Tuesday night,

>ov 24. at the Morrisette

Post when five former Quincy

Correction

The headline in last week's

edition of the Quincy Sun
read that led Stevenson was

named head basketball coach

ai Quincy.

Stevenson was named head

coach at his alma mater.

North Quincv. succeeding Ed
Miller.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally.

and North Quincy players

will be added to the Hall of

Fame and several special

awards will go to those who
have contributed to the

football programs through

the years

A player must be out of

school at least 10 years to be

nominated. Nominations can

be sent to the office of Athletic

Coordinator Marty Finnegan

in care of Quincy coach Jack

Raymer or North coach Ken

McPhee. Ticket information

can also be obtained by

calling the athletic office.

Members of the Quincy

Hall of Fame are Hank
Conroy. Nick Malvesti. Vic

DiGravio. Bill Maver. Bill

Sullivan, the late Tony
Quintiliani. Carl Leone. Jim

Colclough. Gay Salvucci. Jon

Provost. Dan Raymondi.

Huck Listman. Peter Kolson,

Ralph Laren, John Gillis and

Bob Sylva.

North Quincy Hall of Fame
members are the late Walter

*Cap' Bryan, Pete Zoia, John

'Butch' Mahoney. the late AI

Jago, Ken McPhee, Dave

Burke, Pete Varney, Tom
Kiley, Bill Curran. Scotty

WTiitelaw. Bo Lyons. Pete

Cooke. Leo Luchini. Joe

Crowley. John Magnarelli

and Brian Dohertv.

How many other

people have kayt

to your homt?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

All TYP£S OF

lOCKS ON DISPIAY

ANY QUESTIONS?
Atk Our

[iprM«n(»d Staff

SAKS

S(RVICE • INSTAUATION

7SS Southern Artery, Quincy

Fill MIKmC 477 3177U

HOMECOURT
ADVIIN1AGE

Bring the magic of the Garden

into your home this fall

The Celtics are back

and once again

SportsChannel will

telecast all* Celtics home
action, plus the Hartford

Whalers and much more.

Call your local cable

company
and order

rw C^/trct on SporttClutnn»f
4 tt*» England Trrndtlton

Cali 471-9143

*sut)|cn to k-agur pnrmtXions

coLkim
^"^PQgTim cooot

Sports
Stumpers

1

.

Who replaced Vince Lombardi as head coach of the

Green Bay Packers in 1968?

2. Name the head coach who has won the most games
with the New Orleans Saints.

3. Name the head coach who has won the most games
with the St. Louis Cardinals.

4. Name two football teams of which Monte Clark has

been head coach.

5. Who was the first head coach of the Miami Dolphins?

6. Of what college was Larry Csonka both a student and

a football player?

7. Of what college was Bob Griese both a student and a

football player?

8. WTio was the first-ever coach of the Boston Patriots

back in 1960?

9. Name the team for which Luis Tiant once lost 21

games during a season.

10. Name the first team for which Andy Messersmith

ever pitched in the m^or leagues.

Andy Messersmith

Answers: 1. Phil Bengtson; 2. Bum Phillips won 27; 3.

Don Coyrell won 42; 4. Detroit and San Francisco; 5.

George Wilson, 1966; 6. Syxacuse; 7. Purdue; 8 Lou Saban;

9. Cleveland Indians; 10. California Angels

© 1987 bv KinK Features Synd

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Might Answer For

All Your Sfjorting Needs.



I Pee Wee House

UCT, Bersani

Tied For Top
UCT and Bersani Brothers

are tied for first place in the

Pee Wee House league with

2-0-1 records.

UCT edged Keohane's. 7-6.

led by Brian Sullivan's four

goals Matt O'Toole, Scott

Wysocki and Brian Connolly

had a goal each. Jamie

Schat/l had four assists. Steve

Miller two and O'Toolc.

Sullivan and Lou Bertucci

one each. Michelle Mclonc

had two goals for Keohane's

and Jimmy Ford. Kevin

Flaherty. Matt McGowan
and Sean Hannon one each.

Jason Keith. Flaherty.

Hannon and Jim Cipriano

had assists.

Bersani topped Colonial

Federal. 4-2. as Kevin

Mantville scored twice and

Brian Kclley and Mike

Des Roche once each Mike

Des Roche had two assists and

Paul Ginns. Mantville and

Steve Des Roche one each

Aidan O'Donoghue and Joe

Carinci scored for Colonial

Federal.

The standings: UCT. 2-0-1;

Bersani. 2-0-1; Keohane's. 0-

2-1; Colonial Federal. 0-2-1.

Mite House

Lydon, Balducci's

Win Openers

Squirt House

Johnson Blanks

Sun, 3-0
Johnson Motor Parts

improved its Squirt House

League-leading record to .VO-

with a .VI victory over The

Quincy Sun.

John Holler scored twice

and Jamie Murphy once for

Johnson. Bob Chaisson had

two assists and Fd Chaisson.

Ron McGann. Joe McPhec
and Tony Sanscvero one

each. Scott MacPherson
scored for the Sun and A.J.

Carthas and Dennis Pateras

ha«1 M'ivi'its

Doran & Horrigan and

Burgin Platner played to a 2-2

tie. John Stone and Tom

Moriarty scored tor l^uian

and Jason Healy and Pat

Donovan had assists. Timmy
Kun/ had both Burgin goals

and J.J. Borden and Jason

Fennelly had assists.

The standings: Johnson, 3-

0-0. Burgin Platner. I- 1- 1;

Quincy Sun. 1-2-0. Doran &
Horrigan. 0-2-1.

Mite B's Edged, 8-7

The Mite House League got

under way last week with

Lydon-Russell and Balducci's

winning their opening games

to share the lead.

Lydon-Russell rolled over

Ncwcomb Farms. 8-2, with

Enc Wood having a hat trick.

Bruce Stenberg and Timmy

Wood two goals each and

Dennis Allen one. Joe

Bracken had three assists and

Wood one PatrirW roiiphlin

and Robbie Winter scored for

Ncwcomb Farms.

Balducci's edged the Paul

Harold Club. 6-5, on hat

tricks by Pat McGann and

John Barron. Kevin Regan

and Barron had two assists

each and McGann one.

Tommy Sullivan had four

goals for Harold and Brad

Macaulcy one. Jeff Coleman

and Sullivan had assists.

STEVK DKVER of North Quincy, i defrnsivr tackle, i% an

impurtanl cunlribulor tu the Pl> mouth Slate (ollrKC football

tram, which is well on its wa> lo its seventh Mraight New

England Conference championship after handing Curry its

onl) loss and last week rolling over Nichols. Dever is a 1985

graduate of North Quincy High.

Mite A's Off

To Fast Start

Parsons & Richardson
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

*Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later*

65 Winter Street
P O BOX 509

So. Weymouth. MA 02190

(1 Block NORTH of Ri 18

Expressway Eml)

Teis n 335- 1 656 & 1657

Quincy's Mite A hockey

team got off to a fast start

defeating Wellesley, 1 1- 1, and

Pembroke. 7-0. in its first two

games of the season.

In the romp over Wellesley

the Quincy defense was

outstanding as it held

Wellesley to only seven shots

on goalie Brian Walsh.

Mark Regan sparked
Quincy with four goals. Paul

Princiotto had three, Timmy
Hunter two and IJavid

Rowell and Mike Ryan with

one each.

Scott Cooper had lour

assists. Mike O'Brien three.

Rowell and John Ryan with

two each and Regan. Hunter.

Mike Ryan. Robbie Pirelli

and Danny Stone with one

apiece.

in the season's opener

against Pembroke Regan had

a hat trick. Rowell two goals

and Hunter and Stone one

each Regan had two assists

and Rowell one. Goalie

Walsh was tested early, but

held on to log in his first

shutout.

Quincy's Mite B hockey
team, coached by Kevin Mook
and Joe Bracken, lost an 8-7

squeaker to South Boston in

its second Greater Boston

League game.

Quincy got off to a fast start

with two quick goals by

Tommy Sullivan, with Jeff

Coleman assisting. Southie

answered with two goals to tic

the score at the end of the first

period.

South Boston took a three-

goal lead in the second period

but in the third session Quincy

fought back with four goals.

Sullivan scored again on a

fine centering pass from Eric

Wood, then Wood took the

puck in alone for an unassisted

goal. Goalie Iim Sheehan

MuppcO a llurry ol shots in

front of the net

Eric Joyce, John Ban on
and Chris DiMattia were

strong at the points and in the

corners, keeping the puck out

of reach of the Southie

forwards. Bracken. Betsy

Stone and John Dobbins

provided the team with

excellent playmaking tactics,

but South Boston scored

again to lead, 7-4.

With less than a minute left

on the clock. Robbie Winter

picked up a Timmy Wood
pass and scored. Then, in a

dramatic rush down the ice.

John Manning passed to Billy

Barron, who scored with one

second remaining, but Quincy

fell one goal short

The Mite B's will meet

Parkway Sunday morning at

Northeastern University's

Matthews Arena.

Squirt B's Roll

Quincy's Squirt B hockey

team rolled to its second

straight win, overwhelming

Wellesley, 17-1. in a Greater

Boston League game at the

Quincy Youth Arena. The

team had overpowered South

Boston. 17-0. in its opener.

Timmy Kun/ had a hat

trick. Chris (icarv. Robbie

Callow. Jamie Murphy. A.J

Carthas and Jimmy (iallagher

two goals apiece and Ron
McGann. S'jvc Barrett. Jim

Keegan and Dan Mann one

each.

Mann at four assists. Kun/

three, (icary. McCiann.
Callow. Carthas. Eric Griffin

and Jason Fcnnellv one each

and Barrett. Murphy and Dan
Boylen one apiece

Goalies Mike Manganaro

and Joey McClcnnan were

outstanding and Carl
Dobbins and R J DiMattia

had good games

The Squirt B's will face

Triboro Sunday at the Youth

Arena.

Coming soon to a TV near you.
MurV. It flown on your ( ^U'hd.ir.

November 16-22 you n- goirik^ U)

receive a week s worWi »>f Rie

Disney Channel lor FKRE

Tfiat s a Fre<^View of fjrij^inal family

TV sfifAvs like kic k Nelvjii A
Brr;ther Kemernfjers, arid Ifie all-

new Disnev Channel series. "(>>llet{e

Bf>wl 87

A FreeView of some of your favorite

mfA'ies like "Heidi wilfi .Sdirley

Temple and RfxJgers and

Hammerslein s 'Cinderella

'

A FreeView of enterlainins and

(flue ational t hildren s s|X'cials Uke
Malcolni-Jamal Warner in "Home
Alone: A Kid's (juide lo Playing it

Safe When You're on Your Own
"

Ajid The Disru7 (Iharinel's exclusive

shf.»wini{ of the animated (lassie

TTie Point"

And fjf crMirsi' that's a FreeView of

your DisfK^ favorites Like Disiie>

( artfK>ns Plus. Welcome lo Pool

Corner Mouseri ise. and .i v^lml*'

lot more

And Its corning vx>n So wat< h lor it'

C l<B ' ll> •>« lAMT. ' .

Ch.34 Call 471-9143

SHOWTIMEm

Top Gun
Throbs v\/ith excitement in the air and on the

ground. A supersonic hit starring Tom Cruise

and Kelly McGillis.

ONLY ON SHOWTIME...NOT ON HBO !

SHirt^iMI t»« Mf/vH (.MAIi»#t **. 'W *i B-grm ^••^•rt '.«•* i .<tu4nr« lo SMTJWTtMl 'M( M*JVK (MAW* |

^ rmm y pa, Lav* Ck^^ t***^ of i <•«*• • h0(< t « Rvvvvm s^^^c* u*«t r* hckm* Boi cwc« m

CALL 471-9143
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Playoffs To Start

Youth Soccer League Ends Regular Season
By DONNA SULLIVAN
ITic Quincy Youth Soccer

League completed the regular

season last weekend and the

playoffs will get underway

this coming weekend.

l.ast weekend's results:

Boys under K: the Mayoi

McC'aulcv Club edged Wood
Building. 2- 1, on goals by Kevin

WaKh and Mike Powers.

Brian Radcll. Mike Viles and

Kevin Lynch played wrll.

Adam Goodrich scored for

Wood. Gregory Peck assisted

and Paul Hcssion and Matt

Lebo had good games.

Scarry Real Estate got by

Jack Coiiway, 4-3. with Brad

C'roail scoring all the goals.

Steve DiBenedetto. Dan
Kinnccum. Matt Rodcnhis«.r

and Billy Norris had assists

and Jacob Fleming. Russell

Mullen and Mike Fay played

strong games. Steve Rochon

scored twice and Mike
Sullivan once for Conway and

Timothy McAdams. Mark
Driscoll and Billy Connolly

pla>ed well.

Quincy Cable blanked

Williams &. Bertucci. 5-0, with

Brian Nolan sparkling in goal

Mall Norton had two goals

and Mark Miller, Colin

Zarnoch and Steve Foster one

each. Shaun Cheney. Dan
NRhoi. Steve Foster, Norton

and Philip l^th had assists

and C"hristt)phcr O'Harc and

Scan Slattery played well For

W&B Kevin McCarth\. Chris

livinc and Stephen Mc.-Xrthiir

had good games.

.Scarry blanked William &
Bertucci. 2-0. on goals b\

C roall and Kinnctom
Kinnccomand I a\ had assists

.ind Henrv DiNino and
!)iBcncdett(i had good games.

Jar rod I)c(cllf, Peter

(lodtrev. John Cooper and
Jdhn Bertucci stood out for

Cable squcc/ed b\ NVood.

in, on Norton's goal Miller

.l^^lsted and O'Harc, Malt

(i hhon. Scott McCarths and

i;oalic Ste\c Fd^icr turned m
line efforts Mike Clant>.

I ibo and John Sullivan

excelled loi Wood
McCaulej blanked t onwav.

VO. with BilK Walker scoring

tvMce and Zachar> Reads
iHKc Brian Doyle. Andrcu
Mauriello and Billv Deschlei

had .issists and Matt Mclchin.

Ine Sulli\an and Mark
Stanton had good games.

Jettv Holly. Alex King. Jcrr\

Miikahy and Pal lyons had
jiood games for Conway.

Boys under 10: Qu'ncy
I obsier deleatcd the Sen.

I'aul Harold Club, .S-l. with

I'.nil .Arnstein. Mike |)o>lc.

( tins Frier. Walter Jara and
John Rodcnniser scoring the

gt>als and Mark Demeo. Mike
Johnston. Jim Rendic and
I ernando Vicra assisting. Joe

Bracken scored lor Harold.

Joe Jucker and Kevin Bowes
had assists and John Keegan
iind Mike IJiornton plaved

well.

NNickens & Troupe and
Reebok tied. 4-4 John-
Michael l.oPrioie had two
Koals and Brian Shields and
C urmcn I oprcn/ano one each
lor W&T. George Hill, Teddy

Mcdillicuddy and Tim
Sheelian had good games.

Del (ircco ( oins blanked

Keohane's. 5-0, with .lohn

landv. Tom Sullivan, Mike
O'Brien. Joe Melville and
Dan Hughes scoring the

goals. Colmai) Barry and
Victor Davidson had gi)od

gitmes Mike Marinilli and
Pat Cummings played well for

Keohane's.

( ommonweallh Building
lopped DclancN Realtors. .5-1,

^ith John Maiimlli and loc

McCarthy scoring tw.) g(».ils

' th and I ric Wirt/ ir.e. John

Johnson, Alex Furlone and
Bill Fit/patrick had fine

games. Randy Milburn
scored for Delaney, Steve

Chase assisted and Scott

C ayon, Brian Snow and Tom
Bowes played well

Quincy Police downed
l>egion Post 95. 4-1. led by
Geoff Meade's hat trick. Neil

Costa had the other goal and
Colin Shea. Bill Barron and
Jack I.ovendale had assists

and Colin Kearney. Todd
Sullivan and Jim Melchinhad
good games Matt Baldock
scored for the Legion on a

penalty kick and Spike Owen,
Jim Ixwis and Russ Corner
played well.

Balducci's and Century 21

Ann X tied. 2-2 Eric Wood
had both goals for Balducci's.

Bill Lcbo and Bruce Stcnberg

had assists and Paul Picciano.

Sean Ford and John Galvin

had strong games. Jared

Downey and Matt Jarnis

scored for Century 21. Ryan
Catarius and Downey had

assists and John Leuchtc.

Jason Snaith and Kevin

Ahem played well.

Del (ireco and Wickens &
Troupe tied. 2-2. Sullivan and

Tandy scored for Del Greco.

Danny Hughes had an assist

and Richard De Lisle and
Melville played good games.

I.oPriore and Sheehan scored

for W&T. Donald McCarthy
had an assist and fine games
were pla>cd by Billy .Nagle,

r>a\id Sansevero and Teddy
McCiillicudd).

Harold blanked Keohane's,

4-0. on goaU b\ Bowes,

Bracken. luckcr and
Princiotto. Jason Moore.
Princiotto and lucker had

assists and Joe Boyd had a

line game Joe Chcverie,

Buddy Crosby and Chris

Moody played well for

Keohane's

QuincN I ohster defeated

Reebok, 5-1, with Erler, Jara.

Arnsiein. Rendle and Do\le

scoring the goals and Doyle,

Rodenhiser, Jara, Johnston

and Arnstein assisting

IX'meo and Viera had good

games. Scott Starsiak scored

tor Reebok and Danny
Calnan. Jimm\ Finn, Richard

Pcrona, Anthon> Swieri, and

Mike Cosseboom had good

games.

Bo>s under 12: Fleming &
I anglois topped Presidents

Pharmacy, 4-Z with Steven

Barrett scoring twice and

Doug Nolan and Freddie

Braun once each. Chris

Meade had two assists and

Barrett one Brian Mahoney.

Jarred Rowland and Brian

Wilkosky had good games.

Carlos Suchan and Bob

Verne\ scored for Presidents.

Matt Curry had two assists

and Mike Delaney and Ken

Duncan one each and Kevin

Chan. Charlie Hardiman and

Matt O'Donnell had fine

games

Local 103 IBFW toppled

the Force, 5-1. with Tom

SatkcMch and Steve Heroux

scoring two goals each and

Mark Conley one. Bob Smith,

Conlcy. Dan Smith. Jim

Mastraianni. Jeff Foster,

Paul Greelev, Mike Berry.

Keith Reynolds and Ken

Wood had assists and Tony

l)iBencdet!o and Kevin

Dwyer p!a>ed well Michael

Mckinnon scored lor the

Force. Fric .Solomon assisted

and Jom Bianco and Scott

MacPheison had good

games.

Quincy C o-C)p edged

Pandick Press. .VZ as Dan

Donahue scored twice and

Matt Beston once Jason

Fennessy and Shawn Johnson

had assists and lohn

Campbell played well in goal

Brendon O'Brien had both

Pandick goals, Joey Donohue
had an assist and Jeff Hill,

Paul Towne and Sean
Williamson played well.

Sons of Italy edged L.C.

Plumbing, 1-0, on Keith

Murdock's goal. Kenny
l>edwak assisted and Eric

Oliva, Eric Ostcr. Brian

Rowley and Marc Thibeault

had good games. Tony
Cedrone, Michael Duffy,

Stephen Finn and Patrick

Joyce had fine games for

Plumbing.

Presidents topped the

Cosmos, 4- 1, on two goals by

Suchan and one each by Tom
Cunio and Verny. Duncan,

Robbie Galewski, Matt
Unnehan, Matt O'Malleyand

Chan had assists and Peter

Braitsch and John Bohan had

good games. Andrew Joyce

scored for the Cosmos,
Patrick Bryan assisted and

Ralph DiMattio and Neil

Hutchinson played well.

L.C. Plumbing edged Local

103. 2-1, on goals by Marc

Cellucci and Michael Duffy.

Bily Morrissey, Cellucci and

Scott McCormack had assists

and Brian Littlewood,
Kenneth Burke and Sean

Joyce had good games.

Satkcvich scored for Local

103 on a penalty shot and

Tony DiBenedetto, Paul
CJreeley and Heroux played

well.

Quincy Co-Op blanked the

Force. 3-0, with Jason

Fennessy scoring twice and

Matt Beston once. John

Campbell. Beston and Justin

Stavros had assists and

Joshua .Adams, Sam Corev

and Ed Mition played well.

Martin Cloonan. Michael

McKinnon and Joshua
Wingate had good games for

the Force.

Sons of Italy and Pandick

played to a scoreless tie. Keith

Murdock, Thibeault. Jay

Verlicco and Brian Verrochi

played well for S of I as did

Jimmy Dhillon, Jason
Piccardi. Kevin Schneider,

Patrick Joyce and Ian Lilla

lor Pandick.

Boys under 14: Dew a re

topped Schlager's Towing, 4-

2. with Pat Shea. Mike

McDonald. Tim Sherman
and Mike MacDougall
scoring the goals and Jake

Costa having two assists and

Joe Rose and Billy Degan one

each. Goalie Jaimie .Arnstein

and .Adarn CaKert plaved

well. Robert Mariniand Matt

Flynn scored for Schlager's

and Stephen Miller and Dan

Duncan had assists. Goalie

Jim Schlager. Rich Starsiak

and Mark Cahill had good

games.

Contract Carpeting topped

Abbey Travel. 5-2. as Paul

Kearns and Derek Mooter

had two goals each and David

Pellagrino one. Mooter,

Roberto Bagu. and Keith

Triandafilos had assists and

goalie Dennis Lawrence.

Robbie Wilkosky and
Richard Gorman played well

Bobby Johnston and Mike

Kenney scored for Abbey.

Frank Mastrocola had an

assist and Mark Walsh.

Anthony Bianco. Kevin

Breheny and Brian Doherty

had good games.

Quincy Fire topped South

Shore Taxi. 6-Z with Chris

Cunio having a hat trick and

Jack l.eskow. Chris Peck and

Kcvm Murphy a goal each.

Murphy. Cunio. Leskow and

N'arinder Dhillon had assists.

Bo Smith had both 1axi goals

and Craig Cooper had a fine

game.

Quincy Fire defeated

Abbey, 4 !, with Garvin

Chan, C^unio, Dhillon and

Leskow having the goals.

Murphv had two assists and

Chan and Dhillon one each.

Goalie Chris Peck and Scott

Harris played well. Brian

Doherty and Anthony Bianco

scored for Abbey, Johnston

had an assist and the entire

team played well.

Deware defeated No.

(Juincy K. of C, 5- 1, with Pat

Shea scoring two goals and

Mike McDonald, Mike
McDougal and Jake Costa

one each. Eric Krue/, Costa

and McDonald had assists

and goalie Arnstein, Joe Rose

and Steve O'Brien stood out.

Mike Christopherson scored

for K. of C, Tom Johnson

assisted and J.J. Schnabel had

a fine game in goal.

Contract Carpeting
walloped Schlager's, 8-2.

Roberto Bagu, Paul Kearns

and David Pellegrino had two

goals apiece and Mike Patch

and Derek Mooter one each.

Mooter had three assists,

Kearns two and Patch and

Pellegrino one each. Matt

Rynn and Michael Giese

scored for Schlager, Miller

had an assist.

Girls under 8: Mul's of

South Boston and Bolea

Funeral Home played to a

scoreless tie. Martha
Stedman, Suzanne Milburn.

Betsy Stone and Danielle

Duncan had good games for

Mul's.

Ink Spot blanked Alberts &
Goodman. 2-0, on goals by

Sarah Satkevich and Erin

Djerf. Lynne Ruoz/i had an

assist and Karen Ruoz/i,

Jessica Linskey and Eileen

Mawn had good games.

The Soccers edged Moors
& Cabot, 1-0. on Kara

McSweney's goal. Kelly

Flynn, Katie Williamson and

Kerry Twomey had good

games for M&C.
Alberts & Goodman and

Moors & Cabot played to a

scoreless tie.

Mull's edged the Soccers, I-

0, on Jennifer Starsiak's

goal. Rose Zerrigan, Lauren

Lumaghini, Nicole Weiler

and Marianne Weiler had

good games. Kathy Caccialore,

Jeanne Sheehan and Mary
Mooter played well for the

Soccers.

Ink Spot edged Bolea. 2-1,

with Sarah Satkevich and

Siodhan O'Connor scoring

the goals and Christine Lewis

and Lisa Barrett playing well.

Rebecca Kelsch scored for

Bolea. Ann Cloonan assisted

and Julie Fitzgerald. Keryn

Mahoney and Meridith Rogg

had good games.

Girls under 10: Patriot

Insurance and Hair Place One
played to a scoreless tie. Jenny

Hurlebaus, Kristin Arcangeli,

Nancy Shine and Christine

Goff had good games for

Patriot as did Elizabeth

Fitzpatrick, Jill Manning and

Leah Schoficld for Hair Place

One.

Deware Funeral Home and

Granite City Storage also

were scoreless. Nicole

Goldrick, Laura Donadio,

Christina DeRosa and
Heather Wakclin played well

for Deware as did Julie

Kenny, Meghan McGilvray

and Colleen Blake for Granite

City.

Granite City and Deware
were scoreless, with Susan

Solimini, Erin Flaherty and

Kauren Kenny standing out

for Granite City and
Kimberly Barry, Carolyn

Ball, Christina DeRosa and

Bethanie Donovan for

Deware.

Patriot edged Quincy
Plumbing, 1-0, on Katie

Mulcahy's goal. Lauren
Molloy, Elizabeth Rudolph

and Rebecca Billicas had

good games. Laura Shea and

Tracy Rowerdink played well

for Plumbing.

Granite City blanked Hair

Place One. 2-0, on goals by

Angela Martinson and
Colleen Donahue. Kimberly

Mackay, Linda Jellison. Erin

Carterman and Elizabeth

Kirby played well. Melissa

Gerry, Kristy Cheney. Ann
Parisi and Lauren Corelli had
good games for Hair Place

One.

Girls under 12: Dependable
Cleaners blanked South
Shore Plating. 3-0, as Noreen
Fewer scored twice and Karen
Manna once. Manna had an

assist and goalie Eileen

Fewer, Colleen Stedman and
.Melissa Wilson played well.

That's Italian topped
Uniglobe Prestige Travel, 5-2.

Nicole Perona had two goals

and Christina Poplasky,

Shannon O'Toole and
Rachael Lovendale one each.

Perona, Lovendale, Jenna

Nolan and KelK Howard had

assists. Nancy Walker scored

both Uniglobe goals and

Gabrielie Bennett, Tammi
Galewski and Jane Colton

had assists. Jennifer
McArdle, Nancy DiStasio.

MaryAnn Patch and Susan

McDonald played well.

That's Italian and
Dependable tied, 1- 1

.

Lovendale scored for That's

Italian. Shannon O'Toole

assisted and Karen Duffv.

Kelly Howard and Jill

La Forest had good games.

Manna scored for Dependable.

Noreen Fewer assisted and

Eileen Fewer and Karen

Harvey played well.

(^incy Savings topped

Uniglobe, 4-2, with Paula

McGonagie scoring all the

goals. Jennifer Kadlick and

Heidi Graney had good
games. Jennifer McArdle and
Jamie Meade scored for

Uniglobe, Gabrielie Bennett,

Jane Colton. Tammi
Galewski and Angela Healy

had assists.

Girls under 14: The Tom
Nutley Club defeated Villa

Rosa, 4-1, on two goals by

Maureen Fewer and one each

by Jennifer Flynn and
Jennifer Nutley. Nutley,

Jackie Potter and Stacey

Flynn had assists and Susan

McGonagie, Kerry Evans and

Carrie Frenette had fine

games. Kim Hearns scored for

Villa Rosa, Karen McCabe
assisted and Kelly Meade and

Colleen McArdle had good

games.

Local 103 and Alford &
Bertrand tied. 2-2. Dianne

Monteith and Tricia Hugaes

scored for Local 103. Janet

Fennelly and Breeda
O'Connor had assists and

Sarah Dana. Calece Greely

and .Michelle Donahue had

good games. Amy Bertrand

had both goals for A&B and

Melissa Johnson and Julia

Stewart had assists.

Villa Rosa blanked Local

103, 2-0, on two goals by

Karen McCabe. Angela
Marinilli and Eileen
McDonough had assists and

Cindy Mitton and MaryAnne
Hickey played well. Karen

Berry, Roberta Foley and

Jeanette Currie had good
games for Local 103.

.Nutley edged .Alford &
Bertrand. 2-1. with Jackie

Potter and Stacey Flynn

having the goals and Jennifer

Nutley an assist. Carrie

Hughes, Jennifer Flynn and

Maureen Fewer had good

games.

In the Special Needs
division Quincy edged
Weymouth. 2-1. John
Weltman had both goals and

Billy Skehan an assist. Julie

Murray. Mike Lombardi,

Jimmy Bucchi and goalie Cyle

Fournier had good games.

In the annual Parents-Kids

game, the Kids won, 1-0, on

Elaine McKeon's goal. The
entire team played well.

Elementary School

Basketball Clinic Set
The Quincy Recreation

Department, in cooperation

with the basketball coaches at

Quincy and North Quincy

High School, is conducting a

basketball clinic for girls and

boys in grades three, four and

five.

The five-day clinic is free

and will be scheduled in two

locations. The clinic will be

conducted from 3: 1 5 to 4:45 at

each site.

Under the supervision of

varsity coaches John
Franceschmi. Paul Brcgoli.

Ted Stevenson and Ray

Papile. the basketball clinic is

an instructional program

geared towards bins and girls

with a genuine interest in the

sport. Drills will emphasi/e

fundamentals of passing,

shooting, rebounding and

defense. Some team concepts

will also be shown.
Scrimmage games will be

conducted with instructions

pointing out proper technicjucs

Recreation Director Barry

J. Welch points out that

"many youngsters of

elementary age will shortly be

playing in various leagues

around the city. I am pleased

that the high school coaches

are available and willing to

give pre-season fundamentals

in a fun filled, noncompetitive

environment, so youngsters

may have an opportunity to

improve fhrough practice.

This program is somewhat
different from our past winter

offerings and I hope we will

have a large turn out."

The clinic is being
sponsored at both ends of the

city, however, youngsters may
go to either program.
Youngsters are encouraged to

attend as many of the sessions

as possible, even if they can

not attend for the full week.

The locations and times

are:

Broad Meadows Middle

School Gymnasium: Wednes-

day, Nov. 4. Thurs.. Nov. 5,

Friday, Nov. 6. Monday,
Nov 9. Tuesday. Nov. 10,

from 3:15 to 4:45.

Coaches: John Franceschini

and Ray Papile.

Atlantic Middle School

Gymnasium: Monday. Nov.

9. Tuesday, Nov. 10.

Thursda>. Nov. 12, Friday,

Nov. -13, Monday Nov 16,

from 3:15 to 4:45 p.m.

Coaches: Paul Bregoli and

Ted Stevenson Participants

must wear sneakers.

Broad Meadows Parents Meet Thursday

The B'oad Meadows
Parent Advisorv Council and

School Improvement Council

V, ill meet Thursda> Nov. 5 at

7:30 p.m.

.All parents are encouraged

to attend.
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Arts/Entertainment

i»

Pro-Dixie Jazz Band At

Beechwood Coffeehouse Saturday
The Beechwood Coffee-

house. 225 Fenno St., Quincy,

will feature the return of the

Pro-Dixie Ja/z Band on

Saturday at 8 p.m.

The band includes Dr.

Sumner Hirshberg on
trombone. Dr. Gerald
Rosenblatt on tenor sax,

Jimmy Mover on trumpet.

Dr. Vincent Hennessey on

clarinet. Louis Bluestem on
string bass. Herbert Kravit7

on piano and vocalist Sheila

O'Brien.

I he band is well-known on

the South Shore and has been

a popular attraction at the

Beechwood Coffeehouse.

Admission is $4. S3 for

seniors, children and

Beechwood music school

students.

Upcoming concerns
include a night of traditional

Irish music played by Shay

Walker. Billy Murphy and

friends, plus an open mike on

Saturday, Nov. 21.

For more information, call

471-5711

^Orienteering Adventure' At

Wollaston Beach Nov. 14
The Metropolitan District

Commission's Reservations

and Interpretive Service sUnit

will conduct "Find Your Way:

An Onentccnng Adventure"

on Sunday, Nov. 14 at I p.m.

at Wollaston Beach. Quincy.

The program is free of

charge and will teach map and

compass skills.

Anyone interested should

meet at Caddy Memorial

Park on Quincy Shore Drive.

Metro Parks, a service of

the MDC, offers a wide

variety of entertaining,

outdoor activities for children

and adults.

For more information on

Metro Parks events, contact

the MDCs Public InforoMtion

Office at 727-5215.

Figure Skating Lessons

Begin Nov. 14 At Shea Rink
Metro Parks, a service of

the Metropolitan District

Commission, together with

the Metropolitan Figure

Skating School, will offer

figure skating lessons at Shea
Rink in West Quincy

beginning Nov. 14.

Lessoru will be held on
Saturdays and Sundays from
12:30 to 1:45 p.m. Cost of a

full season (24 lessons) is

under J3 per session.

Ice rental, a test to rank

Wiav

M^ 4eHrj4,f
V ^HoLcldiJ Jilt d fecial jiUiLfhi

)V(ClAxiHc ^d
"

(LiiLna an dtan^dn U mtti tie. aiUt it&

j>Lui /ijc^ui ouieMJ^ mncipcunieciMLeLi

)Unt ukmt dftUIt iL\L^cLal.

O^ncu Jifdid/,

each skater's ability and
individual awards for

achievement are included.

Professional instructors

will teach beginner and
advanced skaters six years old

and over. Figure skates are

required.

There is Hmited enrollment

in the skating courses and

preregistration is advised. For

more information regarding

skating lessons at the

Metropolitan Figure Skating

School contact Regina
MacKcnna at 245-6195.

Shop Locally

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST. 773-4«00

Wed & Thurs Nov 4 4 5

Richard Dreyfuss

& Emiiio Estevez

"STAKEOUT" (R)

Action Cemedy
Eves 7 00 Only

Starts Fri Nov 6

Dudley Moore
LIKE FATHER

LIKE SON" (PG 13)

A Family Comedy
Fri & Sat 7 00 4 9 10

Sun-Thurs 7 00 Only
Mon 4 Tues Dollar Night

AOM '2.50 20 A OVER '2 00

Restaurant
For Business Luncheons

and

Elegant Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

FRI. & SAT. PRIME RIB X-LARQE. $995

COMPLETE DINNERS FROM ^8^'
LUNCH FROM 'd** • Plus Daily Blackboard Specials

Unbelievable but true

CLAMBAKE
FRl.-SAT.

Includes: Homemade cl«m chowder, fresh garden saiad. boiled lobster,
melted butler, steamers, baked V» chicken, com on the the cob, baked
pouio. bread & butter, apple pie w/lce cream, coffee or tea.

OIfLT*14»*pp
By Reservation Only

^ KTM
At The Quincy toy Inn

20 Hancocli St.. Oulncy
Call tor t—nmtkA\» 32»-l&00

AviiiaWe FOf FwnCtlOOi LOC«t*0 Ne»l to Th« N«ponM»» Riy#r Brxjiy

Frm Parkmg - Non-Smoh^^g S«ct«n AvaH.M ^^^"^ !*l4'.^'.'^

H AI.I.OWKKN PAHTIKS wouldn't be as much fun without coMume* «uch as Ihesf worn by

children at the e\ent held b) the Quincy Mothers ( lub. Krom left, tre laurie Kane. Nichole

I>ajir, Mary Kane, MeaKhan ( assebiiom. Rachel Kleminf. Siobhan Kibbe and Ian Kibbe.

KJiiint \ S|i»i ithtiiii h\ iinn (titrnmn)

New Mu8ic Rooms At Beechwood
At a recent open house,

Beechwood Music School

celebrated the opening of the

new music and resource

rooms. Students, parents

music teachers, neighbors

board members and Council

President Steve McCirath

were present to view the

rooms and share in the

celebration.

City Council President

Steve McGrath congratulated

the Beechwood Community
Life Center on the success of

the Music School, which now
services over 125 students.

McGrath presented a check in

the amount of $9,600 which

covers the cost of the

soundproofing and room
divisions costs The funds are

part of money given by the

city to each ward from funds

returned to Quincy from the

sale of 200 Newport Ave

Ihe additional music

rooms provided will enable

Beechwood Music School to

expand its services and

provide more private music

iessons, as well as theory

classes and performances

For information about the

Music School call Marli

1 eighton. music director, at

471-5712.

First

Fall

Presbyterian Church

Festival Fair Nov. 14
The Fall Festival Fair of the

First Presbyterian Church.
270 Franklin St . Quincy, will

be held on Saturday, Nov 14.

from 9 a.m. - 4 p m
Men and women of all ages

have been working for the

past several months to

prepare handcrafted items

including quilts, children's

clothing, dried flower

wreaths, children's toys,

cheeses, baked goods,

homemade candies, etc

Christmas decorations, a

book and music room, white

elephant room, a children's

room with games and

IS YOUR CAR

p/^y and tired!
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOO!

RENT A NEW, CLEAN. DEPENDABLE A

AIR-CONDITIONED
CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 Southern Artery

479-4098

with each rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!

a

a

activities, and a special

Scottish lea room will be

featured in this year's Fair.

Shirley MacLeod of
Ahington, who won first prize

for quilting in the Marshfield

fair has been leading weekly
quilting classes for the church,

and many of these items will

be available for sale at the fair

Proceeds of the fair will

fund local church and mission

causes. All are welcome to the

Fall Festival Fair

(Jiri^liiias Fair

N<>\. 7 At

II \ Lr^ioii

A Christmas Fair will be
held Saturday. Nov. 7from 10

am. to 4 p.m at the Houghs
Neck American legion Post
3H0. 1116 Sea St

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Herat a chanca to earn
eitra money by building a

Oulncy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

CALL 471-9143

r.1 .VrV5«*i*.>»,V»»*
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Quincy Cable TV
QJC Magazine Features

Octoberfest Celebration

The local program Khedulc for

Quincy CabJetyitemi Oi. 3 from

WcdneMlay, Nov. 4 to Friday,

Nov. 13.

Ch. 3
Wednnday, Nov. 4:

4 57 pm Rhymes ol the Fimcs

5 pm |jbrar\ Book Nook

5:30 pm Willy Wiich (K)

5:45 pm Davcy & Cioliaih

6 pm {iraffili

f) M) pm KiKus on Fdutaiion

7 pm Sporis, cK , live call-m

K pm I BA
« W pm Senior Spotlight

^ pm Brady's Beat

^ M) pm Dart F e\cr

Thursday, Nov. 5:

4 57 pm Rhymes ol the limes

5 pm Screenmg Room
5:30 pm A A R.P m atiion

6 pm lor the Record

6 30 pm yiiincs Maga/ine

7 pm Readmg Discovery

"SO pm C oastal C oncerns (R)

K 30 pm Newsmakers
^ pm QJC Maga/inc

^ 30 pm Job Search

Friday. Nov. «:

2 57 pm Rhymes of the limes

1 pm Senior Smarts - Mystery

(iuest

3 .30 pm Ubrary Book Nook (R)

4 pm I BA

Monday, Nov. f:

4 57 pm 4:57 pm Rhymes of the

Time*

Christmas

Fair Al

First Parish
The United First Parish

Church will sponsor a

Christmas in November Fair

Saturday. Nov. 7 from lOa.m.

to 4 pm at the Church, 1306

Hancock .St.. Quincy.

There will be handicrafts.

Christmas decorations, gifts,

antiques, books, baked
goods, jewelry, and face-

painting for children.

There will also be coffee,

cider, donuts and donut holes

throughout the day.

The church will also offer a

luncheon served buffet style

with corn chowder, home-
made bread, pickles, cake,

brownies, tea and coffee.

Thomas Tagen

Promoted To Pfc.

Thomas C. Tagen. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S.

Tagen of 10 Gilmorc St..

Quincy, has been promoted in

the U.S. Army to the rank of

private first class.

Tagen is an infantryman

with the 505th Parachute

Infantry al Fort Bragg, N.C.

*t«n>oD
-y^'^,

Our Own Homemade
SEAFOOD
CHOWDER

Serving

FRESH FISH
Scrod Sole

Scallops Clamt
Smelti Swordflsh

Shrimp Haddock
Seafood Platter

Your choice of

Broiled or Fried

Everyday Special
Open Breakfast

Everyday Except Sunday

HOURS
Mon - Sat 6 am -9pm

1^; TAKEOUT ORDERS
FAST SERVICE

308 Quincy Ave
CALL: 773-9854

5 pm hor I he Record

5:30 pm Newsmakers (R)

6 pm Readmg Discovery (R)

6:30 pm TBA
7 pm Coaches Corner - N. Quincy
vs. Cambridge

Tunday, Nov. 10:

4 57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm P M Connection

5:30 pm Dart Fever

6 pm Record ( ollcctors Corner

6 .30 pm Variety Plus

7 pm Randolph Showcase
K pm lalk about the Mind
9 pm TBA

Wednnday. Nov. II:

4 5"' pm Rhymes of the J'lmcs

5 pm library Book Nook
5:30 pm Witty Witch

5 45 pm I)a\ey &. (joliath

6 pm Graffiti

6 30 pm How Do You
7 pm Youth in Focus - Call-in

8 pm Quincy Maga/ine (R)

8 30 pm Senior Smarts - Mystery

9 pm Trivia - Live Call-in

Thunday, Nov. 12:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Screening Room
5:30 pm TBA
6 pm For the Record

Rhymes of The Times
with

JOHN M. LYONS
will liven your next

Business or Club Meeting!

Call 472-5592 for Info

'^^VmEOEXPRESSSS
VIOJOVCW,

471-1959
«'9HANC0C« ST NO CXjiNC' MA0?17i

Sp<m\(>rrd b>

"\(>ur Holltwood ( onnrclion"

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1 "^Liu- Trt'k r\' The
Voyage HDme' starring

William Shatner and Leo-

nard Nlmoy (Paramount)

Np\\ F'.ntry

2 "Hoo-siers" starring

Gene Hackman (IIBO)

Last Wt'j'k: No •'>

:\ "Hurglar" starring

Whoopi Goldberg (W:ir

iHT Hri>s.) No 2

4 "Hlind Date' starring

Bruce Willis (RCA) No :)

.'i Mannt'quin" starring

Andrew McCarthy (Mfdia

Horn*' F^nt.) No 4

6. "Raising Arizona" stiir

ring Nicholas Cage (CBS

F'ox) No 7

7. "Angel Hcan" starring

Mickey Rourke (IVF:)

New F'ntry

H. "Poliee Academy 4:

Citizens On Patrol" starring

Steve Guttenberj? (War

ner Bros.) No. M

9. "Crocodile Dundee"

starring Paul Hogan
(Paramount) No. 1

10. "The Bedr()om Win

dow" starring Steve Gut-

tenberg (Vestron) No. 8

NKW RFI.KASES

The Wind
Open House

Bloody Wednesday

Cleopatra Jones and

The Temple Of Doom
Who's Thai Girl

6:30 pm Cable Update (R)

7 pm Reading Discovery

7:30 pm Coastal Concerns - Live

8:30 pm Newsmakers

9 pm Cabletalk

9:30 pm Mad about the Movies

Friday, Nov. 13:

2:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts - Crossword

3.30 pm Library Book Nook (R)

4 pm TBA

Quincy Sun
Ch. 26

Quinry, rrcional. naliunal

und world nfws around the

clock st>tn days a week.

Plus

Special \idro News Reports

and hraturrs.

Mondays. 5 3(1 P M , 7 M)\'M.
Tuesdays. 1(1 A M . 5 30 P M .

^ 30 (' M
Wednesdays, 10 \ M . 5 30

P M . 7 30 P M
Thur»da)s. lOA M . 5 .K)PM .

IM) P M
Kridays, 10 AM, 5 30 P M .

"• M) P M
Saturdays. 10 A M

This week's edition of

Quincy Junior College Video

Magazine includes three

interesting features.

The Student Government

Association recently sponsored

an Octoberfest luncheon in

the student lounge. Hosted by

students enrolled in the hotel,

restaurant and food services

courses, German-style food

was prepared by these

students.

The SGA also sponsored a

student faculty Halloween

costume party also featured

on the program.

The final segment shows

excerpts of a lecture given by

Tim McCarthy, a counselor at

Beech Hill, an alcohol and

drug rehabilitation clinic in

Boston. The lecture was given

at the college during alcohol

and drug abuse awareness

week.

QJC Video Magazine is

hosted by Franic Cammarata
and produced by Robert

Gohl, cable television

coordinator for the college.

The program can be seen

Thursday at 9 p.m. and

Monday at 6:30 p.m. on

Channel 3.

Christmas Festival Meeting Thursday
The Quincy Christmas

Festival Committee will meet

Iliursday, Nov. Sat 7:30 p.

m

at the Patriot Ledger
building. Temple St.. Quincy

Center

"Everything is falling into

place for the largest

Christmas Parade on the east

coast," Chairman White said

recently.

This year's parade, with the

theme "Magic of Christmas"

will be held Sunday, Nov. 29

beginning at 12:30 p.m.

All committee members are

urged to attend.

Bethany Church Calendar Fair Nov. 14
A Calendar Fair will be

held Saturday, Nov. 14 from
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Bethany

Congregational Church,
Coddington and Spear Sts.,

Quincy Center.

The snacic bar will be open
from II a.m. to 1 p.m.

There will be tables of

boolcs, plants, baked goods.

candy, cookies, crafts,

assorted gifts, linens and
laces, serendipity and attic

treasures

There will also be a Kid's

Carnival for children through

the sixth grade.

Central PTO Meeting Nov. 19

The Central Middle School

PTO will meet Nov. 19 at 7:30

p.m.

All parents are welcome.
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By Warren Sattlcr
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Clare Annswell'sveils J^ A?

Starscope\#
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WHAT WAS
THAT FOR?

,1

Swamp Brab Bv Warren Sattlcr

ujmr DO vou think of
A1V PeCPO^IE, COTrDNT

AH uKBD ruE ms>
VtoU STUNK DEFOR.B/
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NAPOLl-:ON
V.'MAT/ ^>AOt:L BILL'b? IWIGW
''pOVCBOT/ ELf,L HAD TUt/A /

TWITCH By How Rands

tUDWIG.DIProu
LEAVE YOUR BUBBLE

WEEK OF: November 5.

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Your mysterious qualities have a special appeal for many
people. Your deep sense of commitment makes you a good
friend to a lucky few. Year ahead offers opp>or1unities for writing

'iy A I Stllith Miction, traveling to exotic destinations, and - with planning •

entering into partnership arrangement

AQUARIUS - January 21 • February 19
Somtone is benefiting from your advice, the key is to heed that

same advice yourself It's important to speak from your heart

to a close friend or relative.

PISCES - February 20 • March 20
Humor is the curienl keyword A lighlheartcd approach helps

you put professional cfisagrcements in proper perspective

Loved one is more supportive than you may realize

ARIES - March 21 • April 20
Friend is easier to pin down than you realize Week offers good
companionship and time for plotting your long term objectives

Be sure that your advice isn't misunderstood

TAURUS - April 21 • May 22
Variety makes this a potentitilfy successful wet'k, the key is to

remain highly organized and recoqnize opportunities as theu

arise. Sentimental sessions are hignlightt'cl through weekencl

GEMINI - May 23 • June 21
Bit by bit you're calchinq up, th»' key is givt- each pro;ect the

attention it earns Neighbors are bu/zing with news Fiomdntic

gains are possible through the week

CANCER - June 22 • July 22
Conflicting stories come your way. e^ch may have some ele

ment of truth Watch tendency to make light of situations that

require thorough consideration Romance is on a steadier

course

LEO - July 23 - August 22
Your down toearlh approach earns you the respect of some
one in an executive position Weekend accents (ravel blended
with educational activities Financial news may hold promise

VIRGO - August 23 • September 22
Watch a sarcastic streak it may backfire Thursday Friday may
include opportunities for financial gains Weekend Wednesday
focus on renewed friendships and important family

reconciliation

LIBRA - September 23 - October 22
Sports arc accented as are team efforls generally You may have

to tell a stubborn or snobbish friend to back off^ Financial trans

action may be unexpectedly delayed

SCORPIO - October 23 • November 21
Luck seems to be on your side - but leave nothing lo chance
this week Unhappy friend may respond p>ositively to your

upbeat example Partnership arrangements generally are

spotlighted.

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 - December 22
Good week for examining family history and perhaps prepar-

ing a family tree Friends snare some exciting news Job respon

sibilitics may increase quickly after the weekend

CAPRICORN - December 23 • January 20
Week favors a comprhensive financial review Family member
responds to your suqgcstions Favorite source of information

may not be as reliaole as you think Romance scene may
brighten.

BORN THIS WEEK
November 5th, actress Tatum O'Neal. 6th. director Mike

Nichols, 7th. singer Joni Mitchell, Hth, singer Patti Page. 9th.

singer Mary Travers, 10th, actor Roy Scheider, 11th,

comedian Jonathan Winters

II ? P7

Bv Foster Moore

IT JUST SO IIAPPEINED
Cir(Q)SSW(D)]r(dl

1>7 Kcrii

FPiMOUS PiMFRICfiN P^TP/OT
DUQiNGTUf. P£VOLUTiON(V?YU/(i;?
W/P5 coupT-A4ap7mLePfoe couj-
fiCDlCe. HE UJf)S IN CUf^RGi C ^ -7 s'

STPONbHOL D,HE f-^LED ONp
U/PS CHPRhED UJiJHCouifiRDlCE
fifJDiNSUBORDlNPmON. (UJHOObH
CLEPQEDONPLlCOUirrc, HE UlfiS
Ne\/£PflBL6 70 COMPUTELY
CLemMS NfiMt OP TH£ SCfifJOfiC '

T^fSeAL^/i£,f\/0
f^T£fi/Ofi T€fiRDUCT6.
t^^E -V / T/ 5 OurOF T^i
U/fiT£R /Tg CHeCKX
fiR6 acwAVs Luer

Unmix the letters in the l)Oxes to form a

word. Tt)en circle A, F) or C for the cor-

rect mcaninc (or definition).

Score yourself as follows:

K Correct- F;xcellcnl 2 Corrert-p-air

3 Correct-Good l-OCorrccl-l'oor

O S. Co»(ri

c L U R

CJjjjL.Uiht^ CAt^ 7»v^ iu*^ JUiUjL fit^, JuuA. It)**' all.

T R U B E

3. u c 1 L E S

ft RiVf^H 3. OCCflH t. CHf\HHCL.

T R E E w L S

_ .

\f,

1/

19

?l

2?
24
?f,

7}
2V

35

ACROSS

Dropsy
Ffxilish

fcjljucolcs

ComiKuolivc
cn<Jin(j

Ciiollcntjc

A vcc^cloblc

Abslroct
l)cin(j

Tcor uiX)rl

("ruit (Jririk

Network
Gore
Senior (ol>l)r )

Move 'jwidly

Fothcf

Won{Jer
Hindu
womon's
fjornirnl

jliol Sl/C

,17 Trode
39. A Ifxjy

A\ fliller vcicli

43 Urcok
•.ucJclcnly

4S Mincfol
sprinq

46 H^Jrvc^l

48 Hoppy
SO Like

b\ French girl

S4 Mclric
nicosurc

ss Wolk D

a V 3 a lHl3
3
3

a
y

i
y
3

s
u

3

3 1 1 3 s 1 U
s ^a w n 9 k^
vy d S|c1 V N Sis b
3iw u a^ y n ^P 1 i

1
1 a ya w w 0 ŷ 1

11^ '^
1 sB-i a y a

a 3i« y I^3 i 3 a
3
J

s
3

a
3

N

¥
N ,3

¥
N

a"

3

i
3
u
3

^
w
Hi ) n N

3AJJiVJw

1.

2

3

4

5

6
7

DOWN
Turkisli lillc

Mciidrd
Printing

mcoMiiC
Mirc
DiMonI
Pronoun
Lump

1/ TWH^ I tjaxtiiv^

1 1 i t s ^^k 1 I 1 <o

It

l»

It »J

IS IS

I /fa

n 1I

4

10 11

U
10

11

1

tt

1
17 It i1

iiHh ii »y

3J 3«

I
i/ " )i »*

It " •11

Vf

¥1

5J

It

'

rj Vl iC

^«f 1"

ll-S-^-y ooiulion

rf Kofjion

'^CfjUircS

Comjxjund
ctlicr

Ckk) of wor
Pennies
Heovcniy
Iwxiy

20 Plot form
23 CkxI of love

25 Noil
Mor|)lc4

Periods of

lime

Tropicol truil

African
nnlelopc
Conditions
Hijndic

Howoii
prcripicc

Coinfortcd
Hebrew Icljcr

Ago
Bv
The (Gcrmon)
Myself
French
Orlicic

')

10

n
18

?«

30

22
34

3.5

36
38

40
42
-14

47
49
52

53
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Meeting On Affordable

Housing Plans At

Summit View

QEA Head Hopeful
Contract Will Be Ratified

The Quincy Housing
Partnership Projects Com-
mittee was scheduled to

sponsor a meeting yesterday

(Wednesday) on affordable

housing plans for Summit
View, a development
proposed by the Ricciardi Co
for Quarry St., West Quincy.

The meeting was to take

place at 3:30 p.m. m the

second floor conference room
at City Hall Annex

Another meeting had been

held Monday.
The Ricciardi Co. is

proposing the development

under Chapter 40 B, also

referred to as comprehensive

permit. Chapter 774, and

Anti-Snob Zoning.

According to information

submitted to the projects

committee by Stephen
Ricciardi, the proposal calls

for 1.340 units with 536

committed to affordable
units, each of which would be

privately financed by the

Ricciardi Co.

Some 20 special conditions

were requested by the

neighborhood committee and
they were accepted by the

developer, according to

Ricciardi. They include
rodent control programs,
working hour restrictions,

mini-bus service, tot lot,

additional neighborhood
parking, setbacks, security

and landscaping requirements.

The Ricciardis applied for a

comprehensive permit
through the state which
requires an open process

through the city's Zoning
Board of Appeals. The permit

also requires affordable

housing.

The one-bedroom afforda-

ble unit would sell for a

maximum of $86,000, the

two, three and four bedrooms

for a maximum of SI 10,000,

according to Ricciardi.

Prospective buyers would

have to be income eligible, he

noted.

Most of the units will be

sold, but some rentals in the

affordable range will be

available. A one-bedroom
unit would cost about S460

per month, two bedrooms,

about $520 per month.
Ricciardi said.

A special feature of the

proposal is t hat t he

developers are seeking local

support which would allow a

percentage of the affordable

units, both sales and rentals to

be reserved for Quincy
residents; as high as 70 to 75

percent, he said.

Finance Committee
To Meet On Free

Cash Appropriations
The City Council's Finance

Committee will meet
Monday, No\ 9. at 7 p m to

consider 10 appropriation

requests from the mayor from

the city's surplus account

The Items were referred to

committee b\ its chairman

Richard Koch. Jr during a

brief, pre-election council

meeting Monda\ night

The appropriation requests,

which were announced last

week by Mayor Francis

McCauley. are for:

School Department.
$2, .100.000 for work on 14

schools, including the three

high schools, all the middle

schools and some elementary

schools.

Library, $244,000 to the

library for a bookmobile,

detection systems, and air

conditioning for the mam
library

Park and Forestr\
Departments, $75,680 for a

dump truck, three portable

mowers, one riding mower,

building repairs, rain cannon,

two. 20-inch cut rotary

mowers, three quarter ton

pickup truck, one ton dump
pickup truck, and four-door

sedan.

Cemetery Department,
$84,500 for five portable weed

trimmers, four riding mowers,

one ton dump truck and

backhoc loader

Fire Department. $280,400

for a pumper. 40 air mask

cylinders, furniture and roof

repairs

Health Department. $5,090

to the Health Department for

an IBM Word Processor, air

conditioner, two steel

bookcases, two typewriter

tables, and two large filing

cabinets.

Recreation Department.

$8,350 for a float and a

canopv shelter.

To the Sewer. Water and

Drain. $454,500 for new. 12-

inch water mains from Sea St.

to Albatross Rd., instrumen-

tation on Ricciuti Drive for a

pump station, tidegate and

outfall rehabilitation, Cranch

Hill Tank overflow pipe.

Highway Department,
$250,000 for seawalls.

Police Department,

"I wish

rd known that

before

"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY

773-3551

"PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"

$314,920 for II marked
cruisers, two unmarked

detective cars, police wagon,

maintenance van. safety

holsters and protective vests,

word processor, bird dog
device, information system

computer, mini van and
nightscope.

The committee will also

consider an appropriation

request of $59,300 to general

services from parking meter

receipts for an enclosure,

pickup truck, cross-walk

striper, small sweeper,
welder, steam cleaner, booth

and chain link fence.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEM 1

H

OF MASSACHISH IS

I HI IRIAI COl Rl
IMF PROBAlt AM)
FAMII > COl RI

Norlolk. DiMMon
IXKkei No «7P:6«4FI

Fsialc o( CI AIRF E

A\I)FRSON lale of Ql INCY
In the CouniN of \ORFOI.K

NOTICF
A petition has been presented

in the abosc-captioned matter

praying thai the last will ofsaiJ

decedcni be proved and allowed

and that I'M RICK J. DAI V

ol CAM BR I net in the

Count) of Minni FStX be

appointed executor named m
the Mill Mithitui surets on the

bond

II \ou desire to object to the

allowance t>f said petition, sou

or \our attornc) should tile a

written appearance in said

Court at IX'dham on or belore

10 (Ml in the forenoon on

IVcembii ^. 198"'

In addition sou should file a

written statement ol objections

to the peiilion, gning the

specific grounds therefore,

within ihirt\ i.^l) da\s alter the

return das (or such othcriimcas

till- C\)urt. on motion with

notice to the peiiiionei. mas

allow) in accordance with

I'lobale Rule 16

Witness. Robert M lord.

I squire. First .lustice ol said

Court at Dcdham. the twenis-

scsenlh das of CXlober. one

thousand nine hundred and

eijilits seven

1HOM\S PAIRK K HI (.tUS

KrftKirr of Probair

11 <; s'

The president of the Quincy

Education Association said

he is hopeful that the

membership will ratify a

tentative contract agreement

with the city at a meeting

Monday at 3:15 p.m. at the

Bryan VFW Post, Quincy
Center.

"The majority of teachers I

have spoken to have been

Christmas Parade

Money Voted

The City Council voted

Monday night to appropriate

$7,500 for the Quincy Center

Business and Professional

Association's 1987 Christmas

Parade to be held Sunday,

Nov. 29.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWF \l IH
OF MASSAC HI St I IS

I HE TRIAI COl RI
IMF PROHAIF AM)
FAMII Y cot RI

Norfolk Disision

Docket No K''P2591FI

Estate of H\RRN F

(It ERRIFROIateofQl ISO
In the Counts ol NOKFOI k

NOTICE
lo the Attornes GencraTs

Oltice ot said C ommonwealtli.

A petition haN been presented

in the abosc-capiioned matter

prasmg that the last will ol >aid

decedent be prosed .ind allowed

andthiiiC ARMll ARICCXKDI
ol Q\ INCy in the counts ol

NORFOIK be appointed
i vecutor named m the will

without surets on the bond

It sou desire to object to the

allowance ot said [vtition. sou

oi sour atlornes should tile a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham i)n or belore

lotto m the loren<>on on

Noscmber 25. I9X'.

In addition sou should file a

written statement ol iibiections

to the petitii>n. gising the

specific grounds therelore.

wiiliin ihirts (.<()) dass aliei the

return das {or such other iimeas

the Court, on motion with

notice to the pi'iilioncr. mas

allow I in accordance with

I'rohate Rule \t

\Kitness. Robert M Ford,

Fsquire. First Justice ol s.,id

Court at I ) e d h a m . t h e

tliirieenih das of October, one

thousand nine hundred and

eights sesen

lll()M\S l>\1KI( k III (.HFS

Rrgislfr uf Probate

II 5 S7

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Disision

Docket No. 87P2677A I

Estate of CHRISTINA
GERTRUDE BLIGH late of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praving that JAMES F. BLIGH
of QL'INCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administrator of said estate

without surety on the bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on

December 9. 1
98"

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, gising the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (.^0) days after the

return day (orsuch other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the twenty-

seventh day of October, in the

year of our Lord one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HI CHES
Refister of Probate

positive about the agreement,"

said Walsh, president of the

725-membcr teacher's union.

He noted that a minority of

teachers have had problems

with the agreement.

The three-year contract

amounts to $7,560,000 and

includes 1979 raises which

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2436E

I

Estate of RUTH M SLACK
late of QUINCY in the County
of NORFOLK

NOTICE
TO THE MASSACHUSETTS
ATTORNEY GENERALS
OFFICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that WILLIAM D
JACKSON of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to thi;

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon or

December 9, 1987.

In addition you should file i

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the twenty-

ninth day of October, one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HICHES
Refister of Probate

II 5 87

were negotiated but never

received after Prop. 2'A went

into effect.

The tentative agreement

was reached last week,

averting a threatened strike.

LEGAL NOTICES

SHERIFFS SALE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Norfolk. $s

Sei/ed and taken on execution

and will be sold by Public

Auction on Thursday the lOth

day of December AD 1987 at

1100 o'clock AM at the

Deputy Sheriffs Office at 630

High Street in Dedham in said

County of Norfolk, all the right,

title and interest which Stephen

J Mulkern had (not exempt by

law from attachment or levy on

execution) on the 26th day of

February AD 1987 at 9:00

o'clock A.M., the time when the

same was attached on mesne

process in and to the following

descnbcd real estate of Unit 46-

5-A Ledgeview Estates
Condominium. 46 Tinson
Road. Quincy. Norfolk County,

Massachusetts, with Quit Claim

Covenants, the land in Quincy,

Norfolk County. Massachusetts,

as follows:

The Unit in the building

hereinafter sometimes called the

mortgaged premises known as

Unit 46-5-A in the Ledgeview

Estates Condominium, a

condominium established
pursuant to Massachusetts

General Laws. Chapter l83Abv

Master Deed, dated December
17. 1980. recorded with Norfolk

County Registry of Deeds.

Book
'

5820. Page 488, as

amended of record, which Lnit

Is shown on the floor plans

recorded simultaneously with

the Master Deed and is shown
on the copy of a portion o( the

plans attached to the Unit Deed

recorded herewith to which is

affixed the verified statement of

a registered land surveyor in the

form required by Section 9 of

Chapter 1 83

A

Barbara A Chiasson

Deputy Sheriff

II 5. 12. 19 8'

MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL Ql ALITV ENGINEERING
DIVISION OF WATER POLLL TION CONTROL

ONE WINTER STREET
BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02108

TEL. (617)292-5673

Pursuant to Chapter 21. section 43 of the General Laws, and 314

CMR 7.00 and 2.06. nonce is given of the following applications for

sewer extension or connection permits and proposed actions thereon:

City of: Quincy

Applicant: Crown Colony Medical CXfice

Realty Trust

1 ocation: Congress Street

Purpose: Sewer Connection for Medical

Office Facility (4537)

Proposed Action: Tentative Determination to Issue

The above applications, and applicable laws, regulations and

procedures are available for inspection at the above address.

Comments on the proposed actions or requests for a public hearing on
the proposed actions must be sent to the above address within 30 days

of this notice.

Thomas C. McMahon
Director

II 5 87

INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF Ql INC^. M \SSACHl SFTTS
PURCH \MNC; DFPARI MEN!

I.W HANCOCK SI . Ql INC V. MA021b'i

Invites sealed bids proposals for furnishing and delivering to the Citv

of Quincy

School Dept -

Period icals-

Quincy Junior College November 18. 1987 (S iOOOAM

Detailed specilieations are on file at the office ot the Purchasing

\gem. Quincs Cits Hall. I ^O.'s Hancock St . Quincs. MA0:i69.

Bids must state evceptions. ii ans, the delis ers date and any allow able

discounts

Firm bid prices will be gisen tirsi consideration and will be receised at

the ofiice I'f the Purchasini: Ngeni until the lime and date stated

above, at which time and dale they will be publicly opened and read

Bids must be in a sealed enseU>pe I he outside ol the sealed enselope is

to bi- clearly marked "HII) I NCI OSFD" wnh time date ol bid call

I he right is resersed to reieci .ins or all bids I'r to accept any part ol a

bid or ihe one deemed bcsi li>r the City.

Francis X. McCaulev. Mavor

Robert F Dcnsir. Jr.. Purchasing Agent

II s ^-
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HELP WANTED

RETAIL ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

1372 Hancock St., Ouincy
471-3100

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWFAl IH
OF MASSAC HI StTTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
EAMllY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2-'l6fcl

Estate of CATHERINE M
BREAULTIaleof QUINCVin
the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that KATHLEEN M
MUSSO of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed administratrix with

the will annexed without surety

on the bond

If you desire to object to the

allowarKe of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

December 9. 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirtv (30| days after the

return da> (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, ma>
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Roberi M ford.

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the twenty-

seventh day of October, one

thousand nine hundred and
eights seven

THOMAS PA7HK K HI (,HLS

Rethter of Probate

11 5 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSEITS
THF TRIAL COURT
nn PROBA IF AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2f)85F 1

Estate of f)OHOFHY P ( OL
late of gUINC V in the Count)
of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captitined matter

prasing that the last wiliol said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that FDWIN 1 PRILN,
Jr , i,t BOSTON in the Countv
of SI FFOl-K be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the bond
If >(>u desire to objed lo the

allowance of said petition, sou
oi >our attorney should file a

writitn appearance in said

Couri at Dedham <,n or before

10 00 in the forenoon on
[>ei.en-i»xrr 9. 1987

In addition you should file a

written sta'emeni of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) dass after the

return day (or such uiher time as

the Court, on mcition with

notice to the pciiliMner. ma>
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robert M Ford,

Esquire, First Justice ol %aid

Court at Dedham, the twenty-

seventh day of October one

thousand nine hundred and
eighty seven

THOMAS PATHK K HI GHtS
Rcgiatcr of Probate

11/5/87

(OMMOWK I \l I II

OI \1 \SS\( HI SI I IS

I HI I RIM (Ol Kl

IHI I'KOBM I \M)
I \MII > (Ol Rl

Noitoik Dis isu>n

Doikcl No X'l'^'JJl I

I Mdtcol IR \N( I S I U \ \S

l.iu- ol C^l IN( N In Ilk' ( .iunl\

ot NORIOI K

NOTK F

\ pel II ion tijs been prcNcnted

in ihi- .ibose-captioncd m.iiiti

prasmj; th.ii the jjvl will ol s.iid

diti-dcnt be piosecl and.illo\Acit

and that INI K I S \ II

1)1 MPSI Y ol 01 ISC > in iht

( ounls ol NORIOI Is ht

.ippomtcd cxcculiis n<inud m
lilt \sill with surely on the bonJ

II sou desire lo object to the

allowjnce ot saul petition, sou

or sour atlornts should lilf .i

ssriticn appcirancc m s.iut

C ourl dl Dedh.im on or hcton

10 0(1 in ihe lorenoon on

IKtcmbir 9, I9S"

In .uidilion \ ou slioukl tile a

wiilk-n si,ilcr;ieni ol ohnclionv

lo Ihc pclilion j;i\inL' iIk

'PCiitic grounds I ficrtlor e

within thirls ( V)) da\s alter tin

re! nrn das ( or mk h oifui tmu' .i--

ihe ( oiiri. on motion will,

notice to Ihc pelilioner, mas
allow) in a;,cord.iiKe ssilli

I'lobale Ruli If'

\K ilness, Kotxii \1 I onl

I squire, I irsi I usin t ol s.od

( •uiM a! DedliaiTi. Ihe Iwcnu-
sescnth das ol Ottiiber one

ltu)usand nine h unit red aiiti

ei^'til\ ^even

IHOMXS i'vlKK K HI (.HfS

Htgisler (if Probate

I I S K-

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSAC HUSETTS
THE TRIAL C OURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Nf)rfolk Division

Docket No 87P2656EI
Estate of HELEN E

O'ROURKF late ol (;UIN( Y
in the C ounts of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the abose-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be prosed and allowed

and that HAROLD T

(J'ROURKE of AMHFRSI in

the State of NFW
HAMPSHIRE be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the bond
If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

C Ourt at Dedham on or before

iO 00 in the forenoon on
December 2, 198?

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds ihcretort

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other lime as

the Court, on motion wiifi

notice IO the petitioner, ma;,

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robert M Ford

Fj.quirt. Lirst Justice of said

C ourt at Dedham, the twenty-

third day ol (Xtober. one

thousand nine hundred and
eighty seven

THOMAS PA IRK K HI (.HIS

Regikter of Probate

11 5,87

EVERYBODY'S MARKETPIACE
HELP WANTED

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5-$15 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Assignments
Secrelarlal/W P,, Clerical. Accounting.

Light Industrial, Data Entry

QUALITY TEMPS, INC.
DIvitlon of Quality Personnel

588-0500
—w-w... . w.,.. w, ...w. 328-6400

« i.. . DWItlon of Quality Personnel r...i„^„Brockton' ' Qulncy

Full A P. Time Permanent Also Available
1 ?» H«

RN's LPN's RRT's
WantecJ tor private duty case in Duxbury
area. Ventilatorexperienceamust Excel-
lent salary Full or part-time work avail-

able ^ „
Call or write:

PROFESSIONAL
RESPITE CARE

PO Box 323, Taunton, MA 02780

822-2213

HELP WANTED
Excellent income
takin g short phone
messages at home.
Call for info. Ext. S-

1815, 504-649-7922.

HELP WANTED
E.isy work' Excellent pay'

AssemMe products at home Fo'

info Call 3V-741-e400 Ext A

1815

rynSCELLANEOUS

WELCOME TO
O'BRIENS
TOWERS

FLEA MARKET
CAKE SALE

Saturday, Nov. 7th

10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
73 Bicknetl St.

Germantown

LEGAL NOTICE

( DMMONWI \l III

f;F MASSAC HISI I IS

PROHAIF AM) I AM II V

I'ROHA 11 ( Ol K I

Norfolk, ss

No 87D 760-DI

IHIRFSA .M KO(FNIAK
I'laintill vs SIMMONS BV
PI HI K A I ION JOHN A
KO( I NIAK IXicndani

10 the ahove-named I>:k-iKJant

A ( omplainl has hcen

presented to this Court h\ the

I'laintilf. IIIFRFSa' M
KO( I NIAK scekinK '

divorce

You are required to serve

upon Sumner H (nljc'lf,

plaintiff's attorne'< vKhn.i-

address is M^*^ Hantotk St

(Juir\i.\ . MA 02IW >oui ansvvci

on or hclort Janinry I 1 IVH*',

11 vou lail to do SI), the C ouii

will proceed to 'he hearing and
adiucaiion ol this attion You
are also required to tiica ti)py ol

your answer in the ollke ol the

Register ol this Court at

iJcdhani

Witness Robert M F(ifd,

I sq I "st Judge ol said (ourt
at Dedl.am

(Kt. her M l'^K7

1HOM4SPA[ill( K HI r.HKS
Kreistrr uf Probate ( uurt

10 29 II V12 H7

FULL-TIME PAY
PART-TIME WORK
tarn up to $16 per hr to

work m a fiigh tech
atmosphore setting up
appts tor a Real Estate

Development Corp Call

the

D'VATORA GROUP
Mr. Turman
337-2326

DRIVERS
Experienced or wiil

tram Full or part-time,

retirees & all others

welcome Apply in

person Montague-
Brown Co , 310 Washing-

ton St , Quincy or 1081

Pleasant St , Norwood

FRONT OFFICE/
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Seeking responsible

person for Customer
Service Order Entry

position for growing

wallcovering dis-

tributorship We
offer a pleasant

working environment

with medical &

dental benefits
Conveniently located

by MBTA w/ample

parking nearby Call

Paul at 482-5698

RESIDENTIAL
COUNSELOR

VinFen Corp l» t»«king one

Full, A one Part-time Human
Service* Prole«»ionai to work

in residential telling with a

mental t^eallti population

Podtiont Involve tklMed
leaching, case coordination,

tome individual & group
counseling A treatment
planning Weekly In-tervlce A
training advancement op-

portunlliet 3 weekt paid

vacation. Ileilble •chedullng

Eicelleni benefit package.
Salary elarllng al $15,000 Call

Roberta Gaura 331-5506,

Men Fri

HELP WANTED

PRODUCTION
• Chemical Process Operators

1st Shift

7:30 am to 3:30 pm
Good mechanical skills some physical eltort required

2 3 years prior process production experience pre
terred

• Machinist B
2nd Shift

3:30 pm to 12:00 midnight
Set up and operate lathes grinders milling machines
May alter or make temporary tooling Should be able
to work from sketches

• General Helpers
2nd Shift

3:30 pm to 12:00 midnight
Mill Products Dept Prepare material to make metal

plate, sheet, rod, wire, tubing Will clean surface using

solvents and aads and cut matenal using power
shears

• Gen. Helper Machine Shop
1st Shift

7:30 am to 4 pm
Operate automatically ted machine Vocational school

training a plus

• Cleaner - Production Area
7:30 am to 4 pm

Clean production area pits balconies, yard areas Will

be expected to use simple hand tools Some produc
tion or janitorial work experience required

Starling rate depends on experience: 10% 2nd
shift dilferential. Benefit*: 100% medical,
70% dental, 100% educallonai, 401K plan,
pension, sick lime, life and disability insur-

ance, 2 weeks paldvacalion,11 paid holidays.
For Interview, call 969-7690, exi. 292 or visit:

45 Industrial Place
Newton Upper Falls, MA 02164

An (,] o" 0{)DO'*un*v f "^r « *•' M t '•'V

NEED EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS?
Work from home

3 Hrs a Day
3 Days a Week

Avg earnings $150-

175 a week Call

Stanley Home Products

391-0033

"HIRING!"
Ferlfral govefrwnfnt )ObS in your
art-a urirf overseas Man,'
immodiaif opt'nmgs ^iltioul

wjitmg Ii51 or lest Slfi 66000
Phone call refuridabc (60?) 838
B88S E«t ?3 79 '? '.

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY
In Hor'if A ssfmhi / wcjrfc

Jewelry irj/s a"d others » 1 arid

pr avail CAli tgdavi i-518-

45«) 354f (Toll Re(undab:e) Exr
B44».4 ?4 MRS

•^OR RENT

HALL FOR RENT
N(;rth Ouincy K o' C Bml'linq

b Mollis Avenue
for information please call

32S 5967

Tf-

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings Ghowcrs
Meetings Banquets

Elks Home 440 f Squantum St

Ouinfy
4722223

TF

HALLS FOR RENT
HAN'JIJt rs Mi I I INC.
iVEDOiNGS PAr<Tif ,

GEOnCEF BRVANVPMPOSTNo 613

24 Broad Slrevl. OuirKy
Low*r Hall Capacity 12S

Upper Hall Capaclly 500
Call <~itorgii Johrtdon
773 MSOc 479 0703

HALL FOR HET4T
(completely remodeled)

Houghs NecK Post No 380.

American Legion. 1116 Sea St

479414S
TF

TELEPROSPECTING
S10-15 PER HOUR

A dw ambitious people Ahd
ha.'e a good persor~ iiity

d( p en d a h I e E v > n i -i g

p iS'lion ', 9 Will tf.nn

Students and homemaM-rs
ijiqpd to appi.- RoQi- tor

Hr)v.incemerit Call Mr
M-irlin at /-40-1??i ("

1 800-345-55)26

WAM TED

OLD TOY TRAINS
AfTienr an five' I lonel ano '^a<

»

Any Cnndition

4ri-0385 After 4pm

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Own your ijwn beautiful

discount shoe store

Offering Over 300 top

designer r.ame brands
and over 1500 styles at

unbelievable retail prices

of fi 75 and up All first

fjtiality morcrianrtise
Satisfaction Guaranleod
"Andrew Geller "Lvan
P I r o n e ' hJ a t u r a 1 1

,' •• r

"Stride Rite " Bandtil no
•Reebok 'Amalfi *9 West
"Gloria Vanderbilt and
many more Hand-bags
and accessories also
Your "$" cash investment

ot$12,900 00 to $39,900 00
includes beginning

inventory, framing and
fixtures Ladies Apparel

Stores also available

Call Anytime Prestige

Fastiions 501-329-8327
n s
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EVEmODirS MARKETPiACE
FOR SALE SERVICES SERVICES ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES

GOVERNMENT HOMES
Irom $1 (U Repair) Delinquent

tax property Repossessions

Call 805-687-6000 Ext GH-3019
tvi?

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U Repair)
Delinquent tax property

Repossessions Call 1-805-

685-6000 Ext GH-3019

FOR SALE
1973 Banner Travel Trailer

24 tt , self-contained
Sleeps 6 Full bath
Excellent condition $2250
or best offer 471-2949

n b

FOR SALE
79 Kawasaki K2 400 Good
condition only 4187 miles

Asking $450 773 7874
1' s

FOR SALE
1979 T Bird red & white 65 000

miles Good condition $1900

Best Otter 471-8866
•^ 5

1975 FORD GRANADA
b6 196 Onginai mnps e«teiient

running condition snow lires

large funk |ust got sticker

$750- 472-5197
'1 5

FOR SALE BEST OFFER
Old Dayton eiec meat 4 veg

scale National Cash Register,

rebuilt good (or small business

328-0612 11 5

SERVICES

INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
PROTECTION

LIFE & HEALTH
DISABILITY

HOMEOWNERS
A CONDOS
ANNUITIES
GROUP

INSURANCE PLANS
CALL 698-8068
FOR FREE

CONSULTATION. ' '

PERSONALS

MASTERCARD
No one refused Regardless

of credit history Also

ERASE bad credit Do it

yourself Call 1-619-565-

1522 Ext C2069MA. 24Hrs
1 1 19

KeriiAnne

Have fun in Okinawa Give Daddy
a kiss (or us We will miss you
Love. Grammy. Grampy Chen

11 5

Bmo Away From Church?
Want to know more at>out your

(aith'' BatlCB In Faith
Wednesdays at 7 30 P M

St Boniface Rectory
115

THANK YOU.
ST. JUDE

CE
11 5

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spinl you w^o solve an

problems wr^o light all roids so Ihat

lc»nitt«inmy90«l you who give me
the divine gift to forgive ind torgel all

evil against me and who m all

instances ot m» ule are with me i

want in this short pf ayer tothank you

lor all things and to conlirm once

again that I never want to t>e

separated Irom you and even in spite

ot all material illusion I wish lo l>e

with you in eternal glory Thank you

tor your mercy toward me and mine

Repeat this prayer 3 con»ecuiive

days After 3 days the favor will be

granted even though if may appear

difficult This prayer must be

PuWithed immediately after favor is

granted without mentioning the

favor

BR
11 5

Shop Locally

Sav* Qa« * Monay

BATHROOMS
REMODELED
CERAMIC
FLOORS
& WALLS

Alto

MINOR REPAIRS
Formica Enclosures

One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310
Lie •1247 Since 1900

Fraa Eatimatat
TF

PLASTERING
McDonagh

Bros.

All Types
Ornamental

Quincy
328-6278

JOES FLOORS
Sanded & Refmished

Best Quality and Prices

PREE ESTIMATES
254-7539 or 288-8003

12 '0

INSURANCE
For your Insurance

and Real Estate needs

(over SO years m the business)

Dorothy L OslX)rne. Inc

773-07M
ll'S

Petar's Automotive, Inc.

The One Stop Automotive Shop
Complete Automotive

Service Station

Any problem big small, give

a call 848-8006
11 5

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted To Buy:
Antique* i Old tods. Victorian

tu'nitur*. picture Iramts. oil

paintings, ealat* lot* collar lo attic

Surplu* hand tool*, ail trade* Steel

plane* Machinist tool*. Delta power

tool* Shoptols S27-1916 If bu*y t-

207 2a(-$12«(c) 1'24

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
By professional guitarist and

teacher All styles, all ages, also

lessons on bass-guitar and song

writing 773-3588
12/24

Frances Osborne
School of Dancing

98 Gilbert Street

So Quincy
773-5436 - 328-8669

Classes m all

Types ol Dancing
11 19

Train For

AIRLINF/TRAVEL
CAREF.RS:!

. TRAVEL AGENT

. TICKET AGENT

. STATION AGENT

. RUSERVATIONIST

start l.>call» , full time/ part time.

Irain on M»e airlin* compulfr\.

Humt »lud> and rf»idfni

iraininf. Unancial aid

atailablt. Job placemfni

aMUlancr. National Hdqir*.

Mfhlhoinf Pi.. H

A.C.T TRAVEL SCHOOL

l-80()-327-772«

Accftdiled member NHSC.]

Larry's

Horns RspaIr

• Carpenters

• Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience

Licensed • Insured

Interior-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceilmg

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

32S-«73S S5S-7471
TF

NANCY'S NOOK
New baby bouilqua. chrlateffing

and baby equipment, etc. New
and genUy uaed cMMren'a and

women'a apparel. Quality

conalgnments accepted. 2SA

Beale St.. Woilaslon, 773-9293.

Do you have a problem
car you twant towed away?

Call:

AYERS BROS. Towing
Quincy, MA

24 Hr. Towing Service

328-0056

Photography
By James

Complete Wedding
$500 Minimum

James Kazolias 773-9367
1 U 88

R. FOSTER PAINTING
Painting Contractor

Licensed and Insured
?^ Years Paini.ng-Guaranieed Work

Free Estimates

328-4899
11 19

PAINTING A REPAIRS
Expert ceiling and wall repairs

Fine interior painting

Free Estimates

Call Gary-Leave message
479-9057

11'12

HOME
REPAIRING
Windows repaired

& replaced

Will install thermal

replacement windows
at about % the price of the

big companies with same
guarantees.

Walter Lane
472-1523

11 5

A & T VACUUM
• $14 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum

• ORECK XL VACUUM
( as advertised by WBZ s Dave

Maynard on sale Now *269"')

Almost New Electroiux s

Starting at •299«

{We now have a Large Selection

of Video Movies

99« Membership Fee

S2 per Movie

J.D. PAINTING
CONTRACTING

479-7376
• Interior-Exterior

• Wallpapering

• Textured Ceilings

• Licensed & Insured

• 20 Years Experience

• FREE ESTIMATES
12 "

27 Beale St , Wollaston

479-5066
TF

WINDOW
WASHING

Call Bob for Free Estimate

Fully Insured

479-2512 ,- r

C&M LANDSCAPING
Trash Removal • Snow Removal

We also move furniture

Fully insured and with care

986-4875
12 3

PLASTERING
Ceilings • Patchwork

• Additions •
— Free Estimates —

Call Ed 471-2034
11 19

TREE WORK
Pruning, removals, brush
chipping, free estimates.

Mike Sullivan 472-3595
2/4. 88

LARGE QUANTITY
30" WESTINGHOUSE
ELECTRIC RANGES
WHITE, LIKE NEW

$125»

WARRANTIED
WARREN

APPLIANCE
SALES, SERVICE & PARTS

525 WASHINGTON ST.

QUINCY
471-0006

'1 19

Your South Sheet

HMdqu«rt«r«
For

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE

& APPLIANCE
1 15 Franklin St So Ouincy

472-1710
TF

EXPERT
IAM> REPAIR

I REWIfftNG

GRANITE
LOCK CO

'55 SOoTMEf=iN APTEP/
Q'JiNCY

SERVICES

SERVICES

GLASS & SCREEN REPAIR
Wood 4 Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Wollaston Ave . Wollaston

Reasonable Rates

Overnight Repair

472-6207 '2

SEMINARS
are conducted each week for

family members and friends who
have lost a loved one Special

speakers once per month For

reservation and information, call

617-328-0405

Setter
Realty Management
has rental listings

Boston. Quincy & other
South Shore locations

(617) 843-5242
(800) 445-4427 ..

DISC JOCKEY
Need a disc lockey for your next

evenf Call Kafhy or Brian The
Musical Menu after 5. 471-7695

11 25

CERAMIC TILE

INSTALLATION
Patchwork Regrouting

and Minor Piuml>ng Repairs

Free Estimates

Please call Roger Elhs

769-9250
11 12

Special Classified Ad Bonus
*' * * .

(^Vxanne/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock St.. Quincy, MA02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D 4.50 tor one insertion, up to 20 words. IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 3 days on Channel 26-Sun

Cable T.V. for only $1 per day.

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of the same ad,

IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 4 days on Channel 26-Sun

Cable TV for only $1 per day.

INDEX
a Strvicet

D For Sal*

a Aulot

a Boats

D For Rent

a Wanted

D Help Wanted

D Pelt, Livestock

O Lost and Found

D Real Estate For Sale

a Real Estate Wanted

a Miscellaneous

D Worl( Wanted

a Antiques

a Coins A Stamps

a Rest Homes
a Instruction

Day Car*

a Parsonal

a El*ctrtcal A AppI jRC**

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if necceaary.

QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
8 WEEKS

D $4 00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions fo same ad,

IOC each additional word. Channel 26-Sun Cable for 5 days at

$1.00 per day. ^^^^
QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $3.85 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the

same ad. IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad, you can also run for 7 days on Channel 26-Sun)

Cable TV. for only $1 per day

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D Run your ad on Channel 26-Sun Cable T.V. alone for 3 days at

$2 per day.

D Enclosed is $

in The Quincy Sun and
.for the following ad to run .weeks

.days on Channel 26.

COPY:.

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE !N THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.

DEADLINE: TUESDAY, 10 00 AM PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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«O Brien's Bakery
9 Beale St., Wollaston, MA. - 472-4025

Anniversary Celebration
Sunday, Nov. 8, 1987

Donuts

$1.58

A|
doz

Assorted
Cupcakes

Squares

$1.28 Vi doz

$1.58

Assorted
Cookies

Vi doz

James & Jeanne O'Brien

Come and

Visit Us
$1.58 doz
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6:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
J

Christmasf^—Glffs— I
Exquisite in taste \

and design

Best Fudge in

New England!

\ Fresh Cooked Nuts

The
Woll-Nut Shop \
17% BmI« SIrMt I

WollMlan /
T«l. 770-0040/

Gourmet Coffees & Teas
Trappist Jellies

Delicious Candies

Chocolate Truffles

Open Sunday 9:30 • 4:00

i*f?i*f'f*rri'i'r$^f*^*^*0'0^^'0'o^0^o^0^0^o^ooo^o=o^o^o^o^o^o't^t^^^ro^o^o^o^0^f^^^0^i^f*f'i^i^^

SHOPROBERT'S 4H!^
Cliristmas Open House

Sunday, Nov. 8, 1987 12 - 4 p.m
19 Beale SI., Wollaston 472-1987

off EVERYTHING!
Boxed

Christmas Cards

Wrapping Paper

Ornaments

Brass

Crystal

Crystal Miniatures

Music Boxes

GIJND ' Frames
Stuffed Animals Many New Gift IJnes!

rf^'
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FLAMES DWARF Quincy flreflKhlen as wind-swept fire

blackened sit acres of marsh bnd behind Broad Meadows
Middle School last week. Dcp. Chief Thomas Gorman said

the fire was dlfTicult to fight not only because of the wind, but

also because of low volume of water due to small water mains

in the area.

(Quinry Sun photo hy Tom Gormant

lacobucci Also Seeks Recount

Mayoral Recount Will

Probably Start Nov. 18
Recounts of the Nov. 3

election in two races will likely

begin Wednesday. No\. 18, at

City Hall after requests from

mayoral challenger. Joseph

LaRaia and counci!!or-at-

large candidate Ronald
laroKiirn.

Tlie recounts will be done

separately, according to City

Clerk John Gillis. The
mayor's race will be counted

first, followed by the

councillor at large race.

Both took out papers last

week. They must be returned

by Nov. 13. with signatures of

10 registered voters from each

of the city's six wards.

LaRaia, who lost to Mayor
Francis McCauley by 473

votes, said he took out the

papers after hundreds of calls

from residents since the

election.

He said supporters wanted

to double check to be sure the

vote totals were accurate.

In 1975. I.aRaia won the

mayor's seat after requesting a

recount when he lost by 134

votes to incumbent Mayor
Walter Hannon. He won by

484 votes on the recount.

lacobucci, who lost the

third spot for councillor at

large to Timothy Cahill by

217 votes, said he decied to

ask for the recount b> hand

because of the high number of

blank ballots cast and some

alleged irregularities election

night.

He suffered his third

straight close elertion loss.

In 1985. lacobucci asked

for a recount when he lost by

300 votes.

However, he asked that the

recount stop after one ward

showed a negligible change,

lacobucci said he would do

the same thing this time.

Both men cited the large

number of blank votes in the

elction.

Some 4.5 percent of those

who cast ballots did not vote

for either mayoral candidate

In the councillor at large

race. 21.2 percent were left

blank. However, blanks are

not unusual in a three-way

race, because of "bulleting"

whereby voters cast only one
of three possible votes to

avoid helping the other

candidates.

City Clerk John Gillis said

that the recounts will be

conducted separately.

He said he expected both

men to request the recount to

begin in Ward 2. Both

candidates won that ward,

and there was an especially

high number of blanks.

During the recounts,

election workers will inspect

each ballot to determine

whether the voter tried to

punch the ballot but was not

successful in a way which

would enable the computer to

register the vote.

Gillis said the recounts will

take about one full day for

each ward.

QEA Ratifies 3-Year Contract
The membership of the

(^incy Education Association

voted overwhelmingly
Monday fo ratify a three-year

contract agreement with the

city reached two weeks ago.

The contract amounts to

$7,560,000 and includes 1979

bonuses which were negotiated

but never received after Prop.

2V: went into effect.

Of the 456 teachers union

members attending the

meeting, a total of 371 voted

in favor. 84 voted no. and one

abstained.

The opposition vote came

from teachers concerned

Finance Committee

Meeting Nov. 16

about elementary teacher

preparation time, coaches'

salaries and the exclusion of

retired teachers to receive the

1979 raises, according to QEA
president Thomas Walsh.

"I was pleased to hear that

the QEA ratified the

contract." said Mayor Francis

McCauley. who noted that

the next step is for the school

committee to ratify the

contract.

He congratulated the

negotiating teams for both

sides.

McCauley said he expected

both sides to sign the contract

in the next few weeks.

$4,345,000 Collected In Taxes

The Finance Committee of

the Quincy City Council will

meet Monday, Nov. 16. at

6:15 p.m. in the Council

Chambers at City Hall.

The agenda will include

capital outlay items referred

to committee last week, and a

loan order for $1,160,000 for

improvements to the sanitary

landnil.

A total of K345,000 has

been collected so far in

estimated tax bills which are

due Nov. 23, according to

Mayor Francis McCauley.

About 2Z500 of the fall

bills were sent out about three

weeks ago.

Hearing Thursday

Summit View
Goes Before
Zoning Board

By NANCY McLAUGHLIN
One of the hottest issues ever before the

Zoning Board of Appeals is expected to draw

a large crowd at City Hall tonight (Thursday)

at 7 p.m. as the Ricciardi Co. of Quincy

requests a comprehensive permit for Summit
View.
The project, proposed for

West (juincy, would include

1,340 units, 536 of which
would be low and moderate
housing.

The comprehensive permit

would mean that the

developer would not be

subject to local zoning such as

height limitations. Six, 10-

story buildings are planned.

issues have been raised

concerning such things as
density, traffic and sewage

Mayor Francis McCauley
said he will ask the City

Council next Monday night

to appropriate $10,000 to hire

a consultant to assist the

Zoning Appeals Board in the

comprehensive permit
process.

"Thursday night's meeting

will be a preliminary
meeting," explained McCauley.

"No decision will be made."

.According to McCauley,

only one other comprehensive

permit has been requested in

the city.

That was in 1975 when a

permit for 100 units of elderly

housing was proposed on

Copeland St., West Quincy,

said Planning Director
Richard Meade.

It was turned down because

the city exceeded the required

10 percent of low-moderate

income housing for such a

permit, explained Meade
Meade said the Zoning

Board has received about 100

pages of information from the

developer including the

application and such things as

traffic studies and environ-

mental tests.

In addition, the Zoning

Board of Appeals will solicit

input frc i the public as well

as the Health Commissioner,

Ranfting ijoard. Conservation

Commission and City
Council.

**rd be surprised if it was

settled before the end of the

year because of the amount of

information involved," said

Meade.

The five-member zoning

board meets twice a month, he

noted.

According to Meade, the

board must make a decision

within 40 days of the close of

public hearings.

If the permit request is

denied, the developer may
appeal the decision to the

state housing appeals
committee, Meade said.

He noted that of 81 recent

appeals, the committee has

overturned 74.

...

^^^^- ^^'^ju-.^ ^mmm h.
"

FARMER'S MARKKT partkipant David Slurcis of

Hingham displays his wares at the event held Fridays in the

Hancock parking lot opposite the Quino Courthouse.

ridays in the

iuinc> Courthouse.

l(Jiiint\ Sun phnlo lt\ lorn <>i>rnianl
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Hospital Board Meeting Nov. 17

The Quincv Citv Hospital on Tuesday. Nov. 17 at 7.30

Board of Managers will meet P m m the Derflfls F Ryan ^"*'^'' Room.

THANKSGIVING CENTERPIECE .

SPECIALS

$I5W
r«a.

$

•24»

$24»»

Opwi

open

»-1X

Furnace Brook Florist
80 Copeland St.

Quincy (opp. 7-Eleven)

773-1)24
tr« ScnrfftoMws Worldwide

AT D\SCOUN

CLOTHIMC)

PRUttS

RETIREMENT BANQUET of the Quincy Fire Department was hied recent!) at the Morrlsette

Lesion Po«t, West Quincy. From left, are Fire FIfhiers William (enter, with 17 years of service;

Coerge Lamb, 21 yean; William Campitelli. 17 years; Francis McQuinn. .10 years; Dep. ( hief

Theodore Kressler, 32 years; and Lt. Patrick McAuley, 34 yean. Not present was Fire Fifhter

John DeMeo, 13 yean.
(Quini^ !^un photo by ('.harle§ Flan/t)

McCauley Seeks $1.6

Million For Landfill
Mayor Francis McCauley

said he will ask the City

Council to appropriate SI.

6

million from the surplus

account to comply with

Department of Environmental

Quality Engineenng require-

ments at the landfill.

McCauley had earlier

asked for authorization to

borrow the money but no

action was taken by the

council and the item was
placed in committee.

The mayor said he hoped
the city would be allowed to

use the landfill again once the

DEQE requirements are met
The West Quincy landfill

was ordered closed by the

DEQF last spring.

Since then, the city's

residential rubbish has been

trucked out of town.

McCauley said he was

hopeful the council would

pass the appropriation order

Mondav night.

A total of K076,74O has

already been proposed by the

mayor for lOcity departments

from the city's $10 I million

surplus The remainder of the

surplus will be kept in reserve.

McCauley said

Council On Aging Receives S44,748
The Executive Office of

Elder Affairs has awarded
the Quincy Council on Aging
a formula grant of $44,748.

state Senator Paul I) Harold
announced recently.

Harold said the grant is

part of $2. 3 million m formula
grants awarded statewide to

communities which applied

for the funds Grants are

based on the senior citizen

population in each community,
at the rate of $2 30 per senior.

Iliis years grant funding

represents a seven percent

increase over last year

Quincy's grant is to be used

to continue the Social
Services lechnician (trans-

portation) position, hire

Senior Corps Workers.

provide for general operation,

program and equipment costs

for the senior center, and pay

for other administrative costs.

Does any hospital offer

* the mostmodem
§ medical technology with
a warm, personal touch?

One does—QCH!

At Quincy City Hospital we recognize the impor-

tant role of advanced medical technology and sophis-

ticated equipment in the successful treatment of our

patients That's why you'll find our hospital equipped
with the finest medical instrumentation and systems
available today

Just as important, you II find doctors, nurses and
a support staff here who truly care about your health

and well-being With our long-standing reputation

for the provision of warm and attentive nursing care

and our highly framed medical staff, proficient in

every major medical and surgical specialty you can
be assured of receiving the finest health care avail-

able today at QCH
Currently Oumcy City Hospital is adding brand

new facilities and refurbishing existing ones to bet-

ter serve the future health care needs of you and
your family

for more information call the Community Relation*
Department today at 773-«100. ext 4016.

Nearly 200 different

through the hospital's

• Ambulatory Care
Outpatient

• Diagnostic Services
• Crisis Unit

• Emergency Department
• Intensive Care
• Medical Services
• Surgical Services
• Respiratory Therapy
Pulmonary Medicine

• Physical Therapy

programs ar>d services are offered

major departments listed below.

• Social Services • Cardiac Rehabilitation

Continuing Care • Pastoral Care
• Speech Therapy • Occupational Therapy
• Surgical Day Care • Orthopedic Unii

• Obstetrics • Oncology Unit

Gynecology • Neurobehaviorai Unit

• Pharmacy • Diafjeles Education
• Sports Medictne • Health Promotion
• Community Programs Programs
• Blood Bank and • Pediatrics

Donor Program

^^ The Nt'w

^vM Quincy City Hospital
1^ 114 Whitwell Street, Quincy, .MA ()21fi9 (HI 7) 77:{-Hl(M)

M«n»<|M] by

T»wH»^tHcw«

HOLIDAY FAIR
St. Chrysostom*s Church
Comer of Linden & Hancock Sts.

Wollaston

Friday, Nov. 20, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 21, 10 a.m. to3 pm
Something For Everyone

' Please Slop by

The Quincy

\m Resale Shop

Furniture

72A Billings Road
North Quincy, Mass. 02169

773-8457

I lours:

Monday through Saturday

10:(K)a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Household Items Welcome
"'

/fei.sc, .\o Clollwuj'

Volunteers Needed
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McCauley Opposes

T-Plan To Contract

Cab Services
Mayor Francis McCauley

has written to MBTA general

nianager James F. O'Leary to

express his "Strong opposition**

to plans for a bidding process

for the right to pick up

passengers at Quincy's four

Red Line stations.

No implementation date

has been set. However, the

procedure is already in

operation in such communities

as Bra.intree and Newton.

"At no time was I informed

of the MBTA's intentions to

contract out cab service at the

four MBTA stations," wrote

McCauley, who is chairman

of the MBTA Advisory Board
Executive Committee.

"There are four cab
companies in Quincy, the

largest being the Yellow Cab
with 63 licenses.

"There are three smaller

companies, namely. Shore

Taxi with 17 licenses, Marina

Bay Taxi with six licenses and

Quincy Cab Co. with two
licenses.

"Because of its size, it is a

foregone conclusion that

Yellow Cab would outbid to

win this business. The result

would be to diminish
competition among the taxi

services in Quincy.

"I am strongly opposed to

this procedure, and urge your
office to reconsider this ill-

advised action," McCauley
stated.

Safety Improvements
For West Acres

Improving safety conditions

at the West Acres housing

facility was discussed at a

meeting attended by Rep.

Michael Morrissey's office,

the Quincy Housing Authority,

Quincy and Massachusetts

Departments of Public
Works.

The meeting was held at

West Acres, located next to

the Furnace Brook exit of the

Southeast Expressway.

Discussion included an

occasion when a vehicle went

over the guard rail and was

learning against a chain link

fence about IS feet from a

West Acres housing unit.

In response to the housing

authority's concerns, the state

DPW agreed to:

• Install more signs prior

to the exit to warn motonsts

of ramp speed.

• Install a heavier guard

rail at the side of the exit area

for added safety. The rail will

be higher than the current

one.

• Install a second guard

rail at the bottom of the

embankment to protect QHA
property and fence in the

event anything rolls down the

hill.

• Remedy some of the

erosion that has occurred

along the side of the road.

"The state DPW has

indicated that it will take

immediate steps to remedy

this situation," said

Morrissey.

"We believe there is only a

slight likelihood of a similar

HN Council To Hear

Health Commissioner

Quincy Health Commis-
sioner Dr. Jane Gallahue will

discuss health concerns in

Quincy at the Tuesday. Nov.

17, meeting of the Houghs

Neck Community Council at

the Houghs Neck Community
Center. 1 193 Sea St.

Martin Gordon, president.

will introduce the speaker.

The public is invited.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

D9livBr»d by
Celebrity Look-Ahkes. "Bag"
Lady. Clown. Bunny, Pink

Gorilla. Tuxedo & More<
Sliifletf AfMinMa

A Greeting Cerde

Come Slop By Our Store

674 Hancock St., Wollaston 773-0690

Disc Jockeys Available

For All Occasions

Workshop
"The South Shore's Source

For Jewelry Repair"

Diamond Setting, Remounts

Repairs

Bead Stringing _
Makers of Unique Jewelry^

All Work Done on Premises

53 Franklin St. Quincy, MA

328-1961

occurrence, but the tenants in ^ I^ISS for the winner b bestowed on Mayor Frandi McCanlcy by hb wife, Sandra, at kk

West Acres deserve to have «»«rt*on headquarters at the Quincy Neighborhood Chib.

every precaution Uken on (Quiney Sun photo by Chmrle* Flmgg)

their behalf^ said Morrissey.

EARN $5,492*

ON A
$10,000 DEPOSIT!

New Higher Interest

in Granite Co-operative's

Certificates of Deposit.

Choose your preferred deposit amount

and term. Earn the most competitive

interest in the area with the peace-of-

mind of FDIC and SIF protection on

every penny of your savings.

Simply bring (or mail) your deposit to

either office of the Granite Co-operative

Bank and begin earning big interest on

small amounts.

This special offer may be withdrawn

without notice at the option of the

bank.

Federal law requires a penalty for early

withdrawal if withdrawal is allowed by

the bank. 'Actual interest at maturity

of Five Year Term Deposit of $10,000.

TERM

ANN.

MINIMUM RATE YIELD

3-5 YEAR $500.00 8.625% 9.14%

90 DAYS $2,500 00 7.25%
7.38%

Semt-Annual

6 MONTH $2,500 00 8%
8 16%

SetTH-Annual

lYEAfl ssoooo 8.125H 858%

2'/2 YEAR $50000 850% 9S

Please arrange a Cerllficale of Deposit as described below:

In the name of

Street ^ City Zip.

Social Security Number

Term [J90 Days [16 Months [11 Year i 12 Years L12'/: Years

Deposit Amount $ Signature

.Years

MAIL TO: GRANITK ( tK)PtRATIVt BANK. 440 HANCOCK ST.. QUINCY. MA 02171

GiSnite^

to-qper^ive^

440 Hancock St , North Quincy. 773-8t00

too GranHi Si . Oumcy Centet

FWC/SIF
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Overseas Christmas

Gifts Should Be
Mailed Soon

Christmas may seem like a

long way off. but now's the

time to plan for holiday

mailings overseas, especially

for rclat vcs in the armed

services stationed in foreign

countries.

November is the month
when parcels shipped via Parcel

Airlift Mail (PAL) should be

sent. PAL packages arc

airlifted domestically to a

gateway facility, then airlifted

on a space available basis

from the gateway to the APO
(Army or Air Force Post

Office).

Packages up to 30 pounds

and 60 inches in combined

length and girth may be sent

by PAL mailers pay the

regular third-or fourth-class

parcel post rate, based on

weight, to the U.S. exit port or

from the port of entry plus a

fee for air service. The air

service fee is 30 cents for

parcels weighing 2 pounds or

less; 60 cents for up to 3

pounds; 90 cents for up to 4

pounds, and $l.20lorupto 30

pounds

Another option for military

parcels mailed in November is

Space Available Mail (^\\i)

Items shipped by SAM arc

transported by land in the

continental U.S. and then

flown overseas on a space

available basis. Packages

weighing 15 pounds or less

and not exceeding 60inches in

combined length and girth

may be sent by SAM for

regular parcel post rates to the

U.S. exit port.

For later mailing of holiday

messages and parcels to

military bases overseas, the

Postal Service now offers

Express Mail Military Service

to more than 200 APO FPO
military addresses. The same

rates as domestic Express

Mail ser\ice apply for this

two-day service - $10.75 for

up to 2 pounds and $ 1 2. 85 for

more than 2 pounds and up to

5 pounds. The weight limit is

70 pounds. This new service is

available at post offices in the

Greater Boston area.

Area post offices have a

complete list of suggested

mailing dates, rate information

and mailing options that

customers can consult to

ensure their parcels and cards

arrive in time for Christmas.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

Gillis: Results Won't Change

Following is a list of new adult and children's

books now available at the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

Fiction: Abbott and Avery, by Robert W. Shaw.

Viking, 1987. From A Far Land, by Robert Elegant.

Random, 1987. Her Mother's Daughter, by Marilyn

French. Summit, 1987. Indian Country, by Philip

Caputo, Bantam, 1987. Thy Father's House, by

Monique Raphel High. Delacorte, 1987. Wycliffe And

The Windsor Blue, by W.J Burley, Doubleday, 1987.

Non-Fiction: The Aids File, What we need to Icnow

abut aids now!, by George Jacobs and Joseph Kerrins.

Cromlech Books, 1987. •616.9792 Jll. Dow Jones-Irwin

Guide To Municipal Bonds, by Sylvan G. Feldstein and

Frank J. Fabozzi. Dow Jones-Irwin, 1987, •332.6323

F33. Family. The Ties That Bind .. And Gag! by Erma

Bombeck. McGraw, 1987. ^827 B63f. Helen Keller, by

Dennis Wepman. Chelsea House, 1987. •B K282W.

Legal Tactics: Self Defense For Tenants In

Massachusetts, by Massachusetts Chapter of the

National Lawyer's Guild. Massachusetts Poverty Law
Center, 1987. •346.0434 N2I. Mystery Reader's

Walking Guide: London, by Alzina Stone Dale and

Barbara Sloan Hendershott. Passport Books. 1987.

•914.21 DI4
Children's Books: Fried Feathers For Thanksgiving,

by James Stevenson. Greenwillow. 1986. JF Fiction

Junk Food: What it is and what it does, by Judith

Seixas. Morrow. 19H4. 'JF 641 I Se45 I'llgrims Of

Plimoth. by Marcia Sewall Atheneum. l9Kf) • j 974 4H

Se86. Pueblo, b\ Charlotte Yue. Houghton. 19X6 •.!

970 3 Y9 Return Of -The Indian, by Lynnc Banks

Doubleday, 1986 J Fiction

•Dewey Decimal (location) Number
Compiled hy Jane Granstr orn. Kathleen

McCormick and Hetts Sanian^clo.

GILLIS

URAIA

City Clerk John Gillis is getting rcad^ for two city

election recounts but doesn't expect

them to change the final outcomes.

He thinks incumbent Francis

McCauley will still be the mayoral

winner and Tim Cahill will retain the

third City Council at-large seat.

The by-hand recounts arc sought

by mayoral challenger Joseph

LaRaia who lost to McCauley by a

473-vote whisker and Ron lacobucci

who was edged out by Cahill by a

scant 217 votes.

L 1B|y§i \ Gillis acknowledges that the votes
''^^^^

arc close enough for LaRaia and

lacobucci to seek recounts. But when

they are over he doesn't see

anything changing much.
**! don't think there will be more

than a five vote change per ward," he

says.

With six wards, that would be 30

votes.

"And I don't mean," Gillis says,

"one candidate picking up the five

votes. They will shift back and lACOBUCCI

forth."

The two recounts will be done separately and on

different days.

Gillis estimates the mayoral recount will take three

or four days and would probably start Nov. 18.

The candidate seeking the recount must submit the

signatures of 10 registered voters in each ward on his

recount request.

Deadline for this is Friday (the 13th) at 5 p.m.

Gillis estimates the mayoral recount will cost about

$4,000.

But there is an added cost: the ballot boxes have been

under around-the-clock police guard since election

night (Nov. 3) at a cost of about $16 per hour. They will

remain under guard through the two recounts.

If the mayoral recount starts Nov. 18 and continues

three or four days that could total up to 432 hours at $ 1

6

per and $6,912 (or more) on top of the $4,000. Or an

approximate $11,000 (possibly more) cost for the

mayoral recount.

Gillis estimates the City Council at-large recount

itself will cost $8,000 or twice as much as the mayoral

recount because there are six candidates whose votes

will have to be counted. He figures this will take a good

week to complete.

With the two recounts being done separately, it

means the ballots would have to remain under police

guard until the City Council at-large recount is over.

If that recount takes a week to complete it would keep

the ballots under police guard for another 1 20 hours at

an added cost of $1,920.

So, the two recounts together could cost somewhere

in the neighborhood of $21,000.

Both LaRaia and lacobucci point to the number of

blanks cast as a main reason for seeking their recounts.

There were 1,066 (4.5 percent) blanks for mayor and

14,968 (21 percent) blanks for City Council at-large.

They believe that a good number of punch-card

ballots were not punched strongly enough by voters to

register on the computer counter.

By examining these ballots in a hand count, they feel

it will be shown that many of the blanks were not blanks

after all but show an actual vote.

But some observers think otherwise.

They believe a lot of the blanks for mayor was due to

the fact that voters didn't vote for either McCauley or

I^Raia.

Apparently, they theorize, some of those 1,066 blanks
were cast by voters dissatisfied with

McCauley for one reason or another
but not dissatisfied enough to vote
for LaRaia.

And, some observers believe, some
of those blanks came from the still

staunch followers of the late Mayor
James Mclntyrc who wouldn't vote McINTYRK
for either McCauley or LaRaia They arc saving their
votes for their own candidate -- maybe two years from
now.
As (or the City ( ouncil at-large blanks, observers

think there was a lot of "bullcting" going on with some
voting for |ust one candidate insu-ad ol taking three
choices. By leaving two ol the choices blank, it makes
the vote loronc of the three candidates the equivalent ol
three votes.

The results of the two recounts should make
interesting reading.

D
IN SUCH A close election, sometimes the little things

that were done or not done can make
a big difference. Or, at least, appear

to.

Precinct 2 of Ward 2 is the largest

voting precinct in the city and the

voting place is at the seniors facility

at 1000 Southern Artery.

DeCRlSTOFARO When Mayor McCauley had a

campaign function there he made it a point to invite

Ward 2 Councillor Ted DeCristofaro who accepted.

When Joseph LaRaia had a function there, he didn't

make it a point to invite DeCristofaro so the latter

didn't show up.

DeCristofaro has a lot of clout in Ward 2 and is

particularly popular and active at l(X)0 Southern

Artery.

The impression left by DeCnstofaro attending the

McCauley function and not being anywhere in sight at

the LaRaia event: DeCristofaro was with McCauley.
This turned out to be the precinct that guaranteed

McCauley's close win.

Considered a big precinct for LaRaia the vote there

turned out to be a virtual standoff with LaRaia getting

621 votes to McCaules 600 -just 21 votes difference.

The expected big LaRaia vote there could have made
the difference for him.

D
A MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA videotaped in the

East Room at the White House is

scheduled for network airing Nov.

18.

And if you look close at the

^^ audience you'll see Qu'ncy's John

"^wf (Jake) Comer. National Commander

j„gjg^ of the American Legion and his wife.

COMER Eileen, among the audience. In fact.

Eileen is seated just two persons away from President

Ronald Reagan.

D
REASON FOR THAT big smile former Ward 1

Councillor Leo Kelly has been sporting since election

day: City Council President Steve

McGrath finished on top in the City

Council at-large race, making his

first city-wide run.

Kelly was his campaign manager.

And, McGrath carried every precinct

in Ward I - Kelly's back yard -
where Kelly personally campaigned
with him.

Kelly, incidentally, is still eyeing a

run for the state representative seat

Thomas Brownell will soon vacate to

accept appointment as a judge at

Plymouth District Court.
D

SPEAKING OF McGRATH. he and Santa Farerri,

his media adviser, and Ward 5

winner Charles Phelan. turned up at

the Wollaston M BTA station the day

after the election where they had

gone during the campaign.

They now wanted to say thanks.

The voters thought it was a nice

gesture and it gave them a chance to

offer congratulations.

D
PETER KENNEV. Mayor McCauley's executive

secretary, must own the best crystal

ball in town.

Kenney won the office election

pool with a grandslam.

He picked every winner and just

missed the exact order by one.

He had all six City Councillor at-

KENNEV
ig^gg candidates in the way they

finished. He picked all three winners for School

Committee but had Steve Durkin ahead of Christopher

Kennedy for top spot

And, of course, he picked the ward council winners

McCauley volunteered to take the winner to dinner

-

at a restaurant of McCauley's choice.
Knowing His Honor's reputation as the Jack Benny

of Quincy. everyone figures it will be a big night ai

McDonald's

KKM.Y

PHELAN
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Wollaston Factory Being

Converted To 144 Condo Units
Renovation began recently

on the 145.000 square foot

Corrugated Box Co. building,

formerly part of the historic

Tubular Rivet A Stud
Factory on Linden St. into

144 one and two bedroom
condominiums.

The $20 million project,

which is being developed by A
& S Development of Quincy,

will be called Mcllen Bray

House, named after the

inventor of the rivet and hook
setting machines.

Completion of the E-

shaped complex is scheduled

for spring. 1989.

Prices start at S83,000 and
range to $168,000. Condo-
miniums are available with I-

bcdroom, l-bedroom with

study, 2-bedroom and 2-

bedroom with study. Most 2-

bedrooms will feature two full

baths.

Mellen Bray units will

feature large living area space,

high ceilings, restored
oversi7ed windows, and
refurbished red brick exterior

up to 18 inches thick.

The development is one
block from the Wollaston

MBTA station, and down-
town Boston is a 15 minute

ride.

A fourth floor will be added
to the building to match
portions of the building

originally constructed with

four floors in 1893. The added
floor will be adorned with

skylights and multi-colored

slate siding for a Back Bay-

Beacon Hill look.

AAS Development and
Key realty of Quincy are

marketing the condomin-
iums.

The developer will pay the

buyer's property taxes
through February of 1990.

Moreover, A&S will cover the

bank appraisal and bank

attorney's fees through the

developer's financing
package.

Its sister

Whittemore
completeo in August of 1987.

Whittemore Mills is a 100-

unit condominium complex

renovated last year from a

separate L-shaped building

and carriage house that was

also part of the former

Wollaston factory. Buyers,

half of them from Quincy,

began moving into their new
condos last August.

Most of them were
purchased in a frantic rush in

November and sold out by

December of 1986, said Diane

Hanley, vice president of

marketing. "It appears that

history will repeat itself," she

said.

The marketing program
has not begun and 37 units

were reserved by word of

mouth or from a waiting list.

The Mellen Bray building

was built eight years after the

Whittemore portion to handle

the factory's booming
business near the turn of the

century.

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of personal

injury cases.

Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-6900

complex.
Mills, was

ARTIST RENDERING of Mellen Bray House, a S2t million development project underway in

Wollaston.

Mellen Bray dissolved his

Boston manulacturmg firm

into the Tubular Rivet

Company and the Lacing

Stud Company, which later

merged into the Tubular

Rivet and Stud Company and

moved to Qumcy m 1893,

according to the Quincy
Historical Society.

The stud was a brass hook
used primarily in the
manufacturing of Army shoes

and leggings.

During the Spanish

American war, me demand

for these products boomed

and Tubular Rivet and Stud

Company expanded produc-

tion space to include the two

Linden Street buildings and

one on Weston Avenue,

totalling 305,000 square feet.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO ATTEND

QUINCYJUNIOR COLLEGE
OPEN HOUSE
WEDNESDAY

NOVEMBER 18, 1987
6-8 P.M.

CODDINGTON HALL
34 rODDlNCTON STREET

QLTNCY. M.4 021*9

REFRESHMENTS SERVED

*Learn How To Pay For Your College Education

6:45 P.M. COD 303

•Supervised Play for small children, COD I

NEED MORE INFORMATION?
CALL 786-8799

Quincy Junior Coliege
;J4 CUxldinipon .S«rrri, Quinrv. Ma»sachu»«i» 02169

BEMEHBEB W

... Fommm Edward Ward and Korcslry Superinlendciil Fraacia Kcefaii dwckcd

llir progress of tome of liw I3,SM plantt grown at tke cHy's Pcnn Street

greenhouw during I9M. Treca were laler trana-planled lo beautify city grounds.

. . . You were nut ju%l Polir> Number and retained your own identity, when

peraonal service was always given ... It still is at

BURGIN PLATNER INS.
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Coolidge Tops
Dever Here
In Recount

Nov. 13-19,

1950

37 Years Ago

Upon re<hecking the votes of last week's election,

City Clerk Hattiemay Thomas announced that Arthur

Coolidge defeated Paul Dever

i

for Governor by 82 votes in

Quincy.

A re-check of the returns

showed a 500-vote mistake.

Mrs. Thomas said the mistake

probably resulted when blank

votes were being transferred.

Ballots were impounded because Fred Ayer, candidate

for Attorney General was considering a recount.

SQUANTUM WOMEN URGED TO nCHT
POLUTION OF BAY

Mrs. William Voight, president of the Squantum
Women's Club, urged members to attend the public

hearing on pollution of Quincy Bay in the State House.

**Pollution is such a vital problem to the people of

Squantum that residents should make a special effort to

attend the hearings," she said.

"Years ago the sewerage at Moon Island was dumped
into the water only on the turn of the outgoing tide.

Today with added accumulation, dumping occurs

about every two hours with the result that the shore and

waters of the bay are a disgrace."

SNUG HARBOR BUILDING SOUGHT FOR
COMMUNITY CENTER

Members of the Snug Harbor Improvement
Association petitioned Frederick Roche, chairman of

the state housing board, for use of the Sailors' Snug
Harbor building for a community center. The
association proposed to maintain the building at its own
expense, with no cost to the housing authority.

The Quincy Housing Authority meanwhile was
considering the possible use of the building as an
administration and maintenance headquarters.

BIDS TO BE MADE FOR FENNO ST. FILLING
Public Works Commissioner Charles Herbert

announced the city will advertise for bids to pump sand

and gravel from Quincy Bay to fill the site for the new
Fenno St. school. Herbert said if the bids were too high,

truck-hauled fill would be used instead. It was estimated

that the level of the Fenno St. site had to be raised eight

feet.

QUINCY-ISMS
Rep. Thomas O'Neill, speaker of the Massachusetts

House of Representatives was the guest speaker at the

dedication of Snug Harbor veterans' housing project ...

James Donovan of Putnam St. was named
superintendent of the water works by City Manager

William Deegan ... Dr. Esther Davidson announced the

opening of her office at 34 Kemper St... Congressman

Richard Wigglesworth reported spending S 1 ,989 for his

re-election campaign ... Ken Coleman was a disc jockey

on WJDA ... A fire, believed to have sUrted from flying

sparks, caused SSOO damage to the steps of Beth Israel

Synagogue ... Hunting School PTA held a

Thanksgiving whist party to raise money for a children's

Christmas party ... THe Quincy Market at 18 Chestnut

St. advertised l^opalong Cassidy cookies for 29 cents a

box ... Alwyn Marston was named the new treasurer for

the Wollaston Glee Club ... Brownie Troop 47 which

met at Salem Lutheran Church, held investiture

ceremonies under the direction of Miss Louise

Roushey, executive director of the Quincy Girl Scout

Council ... Employees at Sheridan's extinguished a fire

in the store's freight elevator ... Lincoln Theatre

featured Burt Lancaster and Virginia Mayo in "The

name And The Arrow" ... Rev. Arthur Whitney,

former pastor of the First Parish Church, died in

Plymouth ... A local newspaper ran a thank you ad from

Clifton Baker, who was elected one of the state

representatives from Wards 3, 4, 5 and 6 ... Retiring

Senator John McKay was honored at the Quincy

Taxpayers Association 15th annual meeting ... City

building inspector Alrick Weidman issued a permit for

an addition to the Procter and Gamble plant in Quincy

Point ... Firestone advertised brake adjustments for

$1.19 ... Rev. Frank Parisi of the Evangelical Baptist

Church in West Quincy was honored at a reception ...

The Pilgrim Fellowship of Houghs Neck
Congregational Church made plans for a Sadie

Hawkins Day dance ... Twenty-seven local men
attended a retreat at Miramar, sponsored by the Koch

Club of North Quincy.
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Marie's Kitchen
B> MARIK J. D'OUMPIO

Unbaked Butterscotch Cookies
When You Haven't Got Time

One day as I was going through some

of my recipes, 1 came across some of the

unbaked variety. They aren't bad.

especially when you haven't got the time

for some serious baking.

UNBAKED
BUTTERSCOTCH COOKIES

2 cups sugar

3/4 cup margerinc

2/3 cup evaporated milk

1 box (small)

butterscotch instant pudding mix

3Vi cups quick oatmeal

Mix sugar, margerinc and evaporated

milk in a saucepan and bring to a boil on

low heat, stirring consuntly. Remove

from heat and add pudding mix and

oatmeal. Mix until well blended. Cool for

a couple of minutes and drop by

teaspoonsfuls onto waxed paper. Let set

until cool. Makes about four or five

dozen depending on the size. (You may

also use chocolate lemon or coconut

instant puddings if desired. Here is

another recipe for lovers of butterscotch.

(like me!)

INSTANT COOKIES
1 package butterscotch chips

/i cup peanut butter

six rolled graham crackers

Vh cups cornflakes, crushed

Vi cup chopped nuts

Melt the butterscotch chips and peanut

butter. Add the graham crackers,

cornflakes and nuts. Mix and drop on

wax paper to harden. 1 like a large cookie

so I only got about a dozen and a half of

these.

Viking Yul Bazaar Friday, Saturday

The Ladies Group of the

South Shore Viking Associa-

tion, 410 Quincy Ave..

Braintree, will sponsor their

/^=7

Meifsdatrriu^

I

Q\H Certificates available for
Diimtr for Two: a romantic candlelight dinner served

in your own home by an attendant
dressed in a tux Included is a gift l>ottle

of champagne and a sweetheart rose
A great gift idea'

Irundl for Two: Another great gift idea for a special

friend served in their own home Also

included is a sweetheart rose and
special gifts

Candlelight Dinners 773-2875 Brunch A More

annual Yul Bazaar on Friday,

Nov. 13 from I to 9 p.m. and

Saturday. Nov. 14 from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m.

Tables of knits, candy,

jewelry, food, hand knits and

aprons will be on sale. There

will also be Swedish imports

available.

The Kaffee Stuga will be

open for lunch and snacks on

both days.

Savt' (ias

Shop Locally

^VETERAN'S DAY SPECIAL*
In Honor of

Marina Bay Memorial Clock Tower
At Anchor

&
Fran's Landing

are offering

25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK

(Sale Items Excluded)

Wednesday, Nov. 11th - Saturday, Nov. 14th

4 Days Only

319 Victory Road
Marina Bay

f^ \,

r 5^

At Anchor

471-2558

'MHi/ujuf (j/. tiari/ta Q8tw

V,

Fran's Landing

471-2061

A RETIREMENT PARTY w.s held at UnUna. Randolph, for School Supt. John Oslerman

.hown with hi. wife, Vlr,lni..
^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^^,^^ ^.,^^^^

Wollaston Mother's Club Plans Two Events

The Wollaston Mother's

Oub will hold two events for

their members and guests this

month.

A Jewelry Party for early

Christmas shopping will be

held after the regular

luncheon and meeting on

Thursday, Nov. 12 at the

Wollaston Congregational

Church. Winthrop St. The

meeting will begin at 11:30

a.m.

Mrs. Dot Pearl is event

chairperson and it will be

hosted by the members of the

American Home committee.

On Monday, Nov. 30, at

7:30 p.m., another meeting

will be held for Gub members
at the home of Kelly Cahill m
Braintree.

This meeting will offer the

handicralts ol Jeanne bt>er:

for sale. Her work ranges

from painted sweatshirts tu

wooden toys.

Mrs. Ehnor Ramsden is

event chairperson and
hostesses will be members of

the scholarship, yearbook and

bowling committees.

Guests arc invited and a

percentage of the sales will

benefit the club.

Fr. Cornelius Heery

Sacred Heart Sodality Speaker

Rev. Cornelius J. Heery,

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Hart's chanc* to tarn

eitra monty by tHJildIng a

Oulncy Sun home dtllvcy

routt.

Ttltphont: 471-3100

Church, North Qumcy will be daily apparitions of the

the speaker at the Nov .8 Blessed Virgin Mary

meeting of the Sacred Heart
.. .n k^

Ud.es Sodality ^^! ."!." i"^ .nH
Fr Heery vv.H speak on the pr«cded by the Rosar> and

"Miracle at Mcdjugorjc
,_ ^

(Yugoslavia) where there are f^^ss in the chapel begmning

of Sacred Heart «' 7:15 pm
pastor

S»^ <» (5?

SoiilHsSmo

SATURDAY-NOVFMBFR 21. 10-5

SUNDAY-NOVFMBFR 22. 10-5

ortarv
SOl THFAST EXPRESSWAY IXIT 11 GRANITE AVE

(Millon Nrponw>(i

lUHSinCMt AT MUSI Sy Of lir.HTS

^^^ Professionau Crajisptopu
EXttlBII \M>SMI THEIR l-INE MAM)I( K M^TS

S^/missiotv
\{ Door Si ^0 V\iih Thiv \d S2.00

Senior ( iti/ens SI ^0

Children hree
r/C9

free; parking

HOURLY DRAWINGS CASH BAR

LAS VEGAS NIGHT
SAT., NOVEMBER 14, 1987

7 pm - Midnight

Woodward School For Girls
1102 Hancocic St., Quincy

Adntlsalon: $2*

I t1«* With Thia Ad
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SUE ANN STERIN and BARNEY MURPHREE
(Ciro'i Studio)

Sue Ann Sterin

Engaged To Barney Murphree
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slcrin

of Wollaston announce the

engagement of their daughter,

Sue Ann Sterin to Barney

Murphree. Jr , of Springfield,

formerly of Peabody.

Mr. Murphree is the son of

Mr. Barney Murphree of

Lynn and Mrs. Shirley

Murphree of Revere.

Miss Sterin is a 1982

graduate of North Quincy

High School and a 1986

graduate of American
International College. She is

employed as an Account
Controller at State Street

Bank. North Quincy.

Mr. Murphree was a 1984

graduate of Peabody High
School and is attending

American International
College.

A July wedding is planned.

Pre-Christmas Bazaar

At Eventide Home Nov. 16

Residents and the Quincy

Auxiliary cf the William B.

Rice Eventide Home will

sponsor a pre-Christmas

bazaar Monday, Nov. 16.

from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the

home, 215 Adams St.,

Quincy.

There will be tables with

jewelry, gifts, knitted articles,

white elephant items, plants,

food and other gift items for

early Christmas shopping.

There will also be a

refreshment table. Pourers

will be Mrs. W. Robert

Kilbourn and Mrs. Clayton

G. Worden. Greeters will be

Mrs. Anthony Losordo,

president, assisted by Mrs.

[X)nald Beach. Mrs. Donald
Mackenzie, Mrs. Albert

Bailey, and Mrs. Alfred T.

Knapton. The public is

invited.

Lutheran Church Women
Christmas Party Dec. 1

Faith Lutheran Church

Women will hold their

Chiistmas Party on Tuesday,

Dec. I at 6:30 p.m. at the

Hollow Restaurant. Adams
St., Quincy.

All women are welcome.

Price is $12.50 for a choice

of scrod or chicken. Deadline

• •••••••••••••••••••

•

{ ICE SKATING {

: CLASSES
I

Children
& Adults

M.D.C. Rinks
N«wton Bfi^hton

I Hvd« Parh DMJham

Jf Mcdfcrd

\A/«»I Roxburv

Mnion

Chartritowr

!Walth*m
Som#rvill«

- .N»pon«»t

.North End
Revtre

Quincy
ffie*' wf»«

SOt-cMd. SI OOaduti

Starts

* CAlnow lor

"rt9atrBtwn into

965-4460
BAY STATE
SKATING
SCHOOL

for reservations is Nov. 21
Rather than exchanging

gifts with the group, please

bring a gift to be donated to a

patient at Medfield Hospital.

For more information

contact Viola Rose at 479-

3802 or Bea Harris at 335-

0527.

Social

MR. and MRS. PAUL T. BRINKMANN
(Pagar Studioi}

Marie Callahan Bride

Of Paul Brinkmann
Marie E. Callahan recently

became the bride of Paul T.

Brinkmann during a wedding
ceremony at Most Blessed

Sacrament Church, Quincy.

Fr. Richard Moran
officiated.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Callahan, Jr.. of 54 Lenox St..

Houghs Neck.

She attended Newbury
College and is employed as a

marketing coordinator.

The bridegroom is the son

of Mrs. Patricia Brinkmann
of 259 Lake St.. East

Weymouth, and Francis

Brinkmann of Abington.

He attended Massasoit

Community College and is

employed as an inside

salesperson.

The bride was attended by

Kathleen Lenane of Quincy.

Bridesmaids were Dianne

Brinkmann of Quincy; Susan

Milone, Karen Brinkmann,

and Kathy Smith, all of

Weymouth; Cheryl Verrier of

Bridgewater.

Kerri Saulnier of Chelmsford

was junior bridesmaid.

Best man was Francis

Brinkmann of Quincy.
Ushers were Robert

Brinkmann of Weymouth;

Edward Callahan of Holbrook;

Robert Callahan of Annapolis,

Md.; Kevin Mackin of

Pembroke; and Paul Vitello

of Cromwell, Ct.

A reception was held at the

Top of the Ridge, Ridge

Racquetball Club, Braintree.

The newlyweds are living in

Quincy.

QHS 1977 Class

To Hold 10th Reunion

The 10th year reunion of Quincy Sun inadvertently

referred to the North Quincy

High School class of 1977.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

the Quincy High School class

of 1977 will be held Friday.

Nov. 27, 7 p.m. to midnight at

the Blue Hill Country Club.

More information is

available by- calling 328-7328.

A headline in last week's

•I

Fall

Preview
if Nail Tipping

ft Overlay /.. *55
it Sculptured

Nails ^. »55 .

* Pedicures U9
for her...lloaday Special .

Wash. Cut A Blow Dry Cf C
Log< hair aMghtly higbcr ^XO

for liiiii...Taes. ft Thurm. Spediii
Bkm Cut. iacAidetf

. SI 9
•

^
Wednesday Perm Specials:

Uniperm a '38 comp. Goldwell Foam Perm ... *53 comp.
Comafete • ^lightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxinn \vailable Pedicures and Nail Si uipiing

All Specials Performed By One Of Russell's Staff,

Open 9-.5 E)«ily, Wed
Thur , Fn. Eves.*

Cor. Hancock ft Chestnut & 1-3 Maple Sts. Qumcy 472-1060

DONNA M. lAVICOLI and WILLIAM M. BUTLER

Donna lavicoli

Engaged To William M. Butler

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony A.

lavicoli of Qumcy announce

the engagement of their

daughter, Donna M. lavicoli,

to William M. Butler of

Allentown, Pa.

Miss lavicoli, a graduate of

Archbishop Williams High

School and Stonchill College,

is a commercial accounts

underwriter for Reliance
Insurance Co.

Mr. Butler is a graduate of

Pcnn State University and
Boston College. He is

employed as an internal

auditor by Digital Equipment
Corporation.

An April wedding is

planned.

The VILLAGE NOOK'S
Annuid

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE

\)ilkrlU
Sat., Nov. 21st

10-5:30

haivfcraftfd ^ftt

Sun., Nov. 22nd

A 12-5:00

^x^^>^:,th^ purchase of

Refreshments .f^ ^^K %So or more.

will be
served.

676 Hancock Street

Wollaston MA
Sally Erickson 472-7886 Betty Ellis

^^ douc/i Of^ia^:,

^(eu^ie

Senior L
Citizens

Discount

^ mm ^^m^ ^^^^^^
^^m w^ WM mm m

S:S^ >^^ WM Wm
Clo««d Monday*

Op«n Tu«»d«y thru Saturday

10 A.M. - S:30P.M.

10

m

• GrMf««w>od Ave , I I

^toitmton "VV 773-5266 MM
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Tony Siciliano Honored As

State Municipal Employee Of Year
Anthony (Tony) Siciliano.

general foreman in the

General Services Division of

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment for t he past 1 5 years, w as

honored Saturday ntght as t he

Massachusetts Municipal

Association's 1987 Outstand-

mg Municipal EmpUnee ot

the Year.

About 1500 pcv^ple

attended the MMA's annual

meeting awards han^^uet at

the Boston Marriott

Hotel Copley Place

Siciliano had been
nominated by Mayor Krancis

McCaulex for his '\ner-

uhelming dedication and

cv^mmitment to serxing the

cf<mmunit\. not onI\ m his

fuU-timc position uith the

cit>. but also int he

innumerable hours ot

\oluntcrr time » hich heotTers

on a dail> basis
"

Brivkton Cit\ Councillor

Cievnge Cataldo, incoming

MMA president, listed

Siciliano's titles such as

Deputy Director of Civil

Defense and former Quincy

Auxiliary Police Chief, and

cited his achievements.

"These are titles of honor

earned by one man. he earned

them by long, hard hours of

uorL. man\ without pay,"

said Cataldo

"His dedication has

reK>unded greatly to his city's

benefit at times of major fires

SALE! ENTIRE STOCK

FINE ACCESSORIES

PROUPL^ ANNOUNCES A

VETERANS DAY CELEBRATION

NOVEMBER 11th thru 15 th

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS AND FABULOUS VALUES

SAVE 25 %

SAVE 25 %

SAVE 30 %

SAVE 30 %

DOONE & BOURKE

I.B. DIFFUSION

TANO
KEN DONE
ETC. ETC. ETC.

STOREWIDE SAVINGS 25% - 40% OFF

AWIKKAK LXPRESS. MASTERCARD AXD VISA ACCEPTED.

304 VICTORY ROAD
MARINA BAY, MA 02171

(617)479-9493

OPEN
YEAR ROUND

VV£ ARE LOCATED NEXT TO THE

NEW MARINA BAY MEMORIAL CLOCK TO^MER.

and hurricans, and even

serving on his city's centennial

committee."

Siciliano thanked the

MMA for the award, as well

as "Frank McCaulcy. mayor

of the city for nominating me,

members of the City Council,

my volunteers who work

diligently. Capt. (Joseph)

Pearson and all the volunteers

of the Civil Defense Agency
"

He also thanked my family,

my friends, the Massachusetts

Auxiliai^' Police Association,

a dedicated force which is

called upon to do some
tremendous work in the

communities they serve.

"But I'm here because of the

volunteers and all the good

they do for the people of

Massachusetts. ! want to

thank them very much." he

said.

The Outstanding Munici-

pal employees who have made
exceptional contributions to

their cities and town.

The nommecs are judged

on their length of service to

the municipahty. significant

POttTlCAL ADV6RTISEMENT

OUTSTANDING MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEE award was
prcMnled to Anthony (Tony) Siciliano, left, by Brockton (it)

Councillor Geor|e Cataldo, at the MasMchuaetts Municipal
Aasociation's annual meeting.

achievements made within the

scope of their regular jobs,

and special contributions

made outside of their routine

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

To the Residents ofWard 3

I would like to personally

thank the 1 ,555 voters and
friends who supported

me . . .

.

P.S. - 1989?

PcMiliCll A(j»erln»mefll Politic«i A()v«rIi»«m»oi

r

Thank
You

To the people of Ward 2 who
supported me on Tues., Nov. 3
and to the voters of Quincy on a
fine turnout on Eiection Day.

Councilior Ted DeCristofaro

responsibilities which
demonstrate outstanding
initiative, perserverence or

dedication.

Michael Abboud

Wrenlham

Patrolman

Michael A Abboud of

Quinc) was rccentl\

appointed to the Wrentham

Police Department as a

patrolman

Abboud ranked first on the

Civil Service list, will attend a

14-week program at the

Recruit Training Academ) in

Foxboro starting in Jan.

LOWI-SI
PRICKl)
IMCTLRli
FR/UIING

ki:nnf>i)Y
silidios
1563 Hancock St

773-6611

Thank You
To All Those Who...

Welcomed me at their door,

signed my nomination papers,

wrote "dear friend" cards, stood with signs

or allowed signs to be placed on their

property, gave coffee hours, did mailings,

signed ads, contributed time, money and
finally voted for me.

I am grateful for your support.

Pat Toland

THANK YOU

To all whogaveof their time to work

on my campaign, to those who
supported my candidacy, and to all

Quincy voters for their kind

consideration.

STEPHEN J. DURKIN
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Christmas Festival

Set For Downtown
Fundraiser For Cheney Saturday

By KRISTINE STRENGE
Quincy residents can enjoy

three days of pre-Christmas

activities and shopping during

this year's Thanksgiving

holiday weekend after action

by the License Board Tuesday

at City Hall.

The board granted a

request from the Quincy

Center Business and
Professional Association to

hold its first annual Christmas

Festival promotion Saturday,

Nov. 28. from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m.

Hancock St. will be closed

Saturday from Granite St. to

Revere Rd. to permit
continuous entertainment,

said Kenneth P. Fallon. Jr..

QCBPA executive director.

"Depending on the weather,

some of our merchants may
do some sidewalk selling," he

said.

The festival will consist of

strolling Christmas carolers;

piped in Christmas music; a

moon walk; petting zoo; pony
rides; ice sculpture demon-
stration; Quincy High School

seven-member combination
band; antique auto show.

Santa will arrive at

approximately 12:30 p.m. at

Cummings Clothing Store.

There will also be a tent on the

corner of Hancock St. and
Cottage Ave. where food will

be sold.

The QCBPA hopes to

create a festive occasion with

all the activities," said Fallon.

The Christmas festivities

will run three days starting

with the lighting of the

Christmas lights Friday Nov.

27, at 7:30p.m., the Christmas

Festival Saturday Nov. 28

and the Christmas Parade

Sunday, Nov. 29 starting at

the intersection of Hancock
St. and School St. at 12:30

p.m.

Fallon said, "We (QCB-
PA.) arc hopeful to get a big

turn out. Quincy Center is not
a big shopping center but it

docs have small shops with
big values."

The Committee to Re-elect

Ward 1 Councillor Michael

Cheney will hold a reception

fundraiser for him Saturday

night from 7:30 to 11:30pm.

at the Quincy Yacht Club,

1310 Sea St., Houghs Neck.

Tickets are SI 2. 50 per

person and may be obtained

at the door.

There will be refreshments

and music.

Jack Nigro is chairman and

Betty McLean, event
chairman.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

South Shore Red Cross Annual
Volunteer Reeognition Nov. 17
The South Shore Region of

the American Red Cross of

Massachusetts Bay will hold

its annual volunteer
recognition Tuesday Nov. 17

at 7 p.m.. at the Neighborhood

Club. 27 Glendale Rd .

Qumcy.
Volunteers from 14 South

Shore communities, including

Quincy, will be thanked and

recognized for their volunteer

service in over 20 Red Cross

programs including disaster,

health & safety, medical

transportation, blood, and
service to the armed forces,

their families and veterans.

Robert J. Quinn, South

Shore regional chairman, and

senior vice president of the

South Shore Bank said,

"It's too infrequently that

we thank fellow volunteers

formally for their heroics,

whether for three o'clock in

the morning disaster work

assisting families and victims

of housing fires or airplane

crashes, their many volunteer

hours teaching CPR or First

Aid, or their contributions to

a smooth run blood drive,"

Quinn continued, "In this

age of mergers, high

technology, and complex

organizations, I think we lose

sight of the fact that even the

most simple kindness and

Jim Spear-JAWS
31 Temple Street Suite 6

Quincy, MA 02169

AKA T.A.A.S.S.

TRAVEL ASSISTANCE

for The Fun Club members

With Transit By PRESTIGE

The Hunters Will Get You

370 COPELAND ST . QUINCY MA 02169 (617) 472-8250

190 QUINCY AVE .
BRAINTREE MA 02184 (617) 843-1616

HOURS 7 30 AM - 5 30 PM. MON -SAT

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

services are needed and

valued, and we must not

discount them."

Several special presenta-

tions will be made during the

evening including the highest

award given by the Red Cross,

the Clara Barton Award. Also

to be awarded will be the Irene

V. Favorite Award for

outstanding service. This

award has not been given

since l%7.

Thank
You

for your

during

kind support

the election.

7 Committee to Elect Tim Cihill

Frederick D Smith Jr.

Anthony S. Faico

For Women Who Would
Love To Win!!!

A $5700
Real Ranch Mink Coat

iiNT I)i:p.\ki"mi:ntst()ri: l\i^i:ls

I

/*•* C()mpare:$36-$130

Qualirv k-athcr I>kh.n in t.ilLs hottest .srvlcs uiul colorv

Fanii )U.s maker cS: tine de|-»aniiieiit .st« )re labels

iiuliidetl in group .Mam hard to find .sizes.

Wfpn-M ni.iii\i. N\lr

REGISTER TO WIN!

Mrs
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Felix Caracciolo, 77

Retired Navy Commodore
A funeral Mass for Felix Spain, in !9SS, assisting in the

Obituaries
Thomas W. Scarlata, 72

Retired Store Manager

Caracciolo, 77. of East

Weymouth, a retired Navy

commodore and head of new-

ship repair at the Fore River

Shipyard. Quincy. during

World War 11, was celebrated

Nov. 7 at Immaculate
Conception Church. East

Weymouth.

Mr. Caracciolo died Nov. 3

at his home after a brief

illness.

He began his 38-year Navy

career while an electrical

engmeehng student at Yale

University, with the Naval

Reserve Officen Training

Corps

He attended the US. Naval

Academy and was an

instructor at the academy's

post-graduate school

He returned to the South

Shore in 1*4! as a hull

mspector for Na\> ships built

at the Fore River Shipyard

He was assigned to Puerto

Rico in 1946.

He ser\ed in Madrid.

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW >0UR ME*Ri\G AiD

SPEC;ALIST WILL SERVE YOU
PERSONA. L'' Af *.. Times -

SATURDAYS INCLUDED
WITHOUT A\ APPOINTMENT

KNOW: me is AVAILABLE
f OR HOUSE CALLS WHEN
YOU ARE UNABLE TO VISIT

HIS OFFICE

KNOW: A LOANER HEAR
!NG AID IS AVAILABLE FREE
OF CHARGE IF YOUR AID IS

SENT ^OR REPAIR

KNOW; FROM YOUR
PRiENDS THE REPUTATION &

PERSONALIZED A TENTION
THEY RECEIVE FROM THEIR

HEARING AID SPECIALIST

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT

BOB A KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
BETTER HEARING

AID
DISPENSERS

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

wiMi woonvonna
no RcfMdra
ISM Hancock SL
Dnnw^ locflUvo al

124« H»«ceck U
Mon-Fr19toS
Salt to 12

CALL NOW FOP APPOINTMENT

47«-Sn3 7730tOO
At MAKE HOME Vl^i lb

AND ACCEPT MEDICAID

modernisation of the Spanish

Heet

Mr. Caracciolo spent four

years at the Boston Naval

Shipyard and was supervisor

of shipbuilding at Newport

News. Va. He retired in 1973

Born in Gesualdo, Italy, he

came to the United States in

1927.

He graduated from
Weymouth High School in

1934 and Yale in 1939.

He was captain of the

Weymouth football team and

was starting guard for Yale

for three years He was a

member of the Torch Honor

Society at Yale and St.

Anthony's Hall

He was a member of the

Quincy Toastmasters Club.

He is survived by his wife.

Juha (Angelini) Caracciolo of

Ipswich; two sons. Peter

Caracciolo of Virginia and

Christopher Caracciolo of

California; four daughters.

Nancy Warner of Ipswich,

Unda Neilsen of Virginia.

Bonita Caracciolo of

Charleston n. S.C ;and Mane
Caracaolo of Tampa. Fla.;

two brothers, Edmund
Caracciolo of East Weymouth

and Guido Caracciolo of

West Boylston; a sister, Elena

Antonelli of East Weymouth,
and five grandchildren.

Burial was in St. Francis

•Xavier Cemeter\

A funeral Mass for Thomas

W. Scarlata. 7Z of Quincy. a

retired store manager and

salesman from Quincy was

Former Quincy Civil Defense Director celebrated Monday at our
^ J lady of Good Counsel

Kenneth J. Walsh, 72

A funeral Mass for

Kenneth J. Walsh. 7Z of

Quincy. a retired steamfitter

and former Quincy Civil

Defense director, was
celebrated Monday at St.

John's Church.

Mr. Walsh died Nov 4 at

Carney Hospital. Boston,

after a brief illness.

He was involved with the

Quincy Civil Defense since

1941 and served as director six

years. He was chief of Quincy

auxiliary police for 12 years.

A steamfitter for Local 537

of the Pipefitters Union for 15

years, he was past secretary

and treasurer of the union. He
was a steamfitter for

Bethlehem Steel at the Fore

River Shipyard for 25 years.

He retired seven years ago.

He was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

Mr. Walsh and his wife

Mary A. (Christiano) Walsh

observed their 50ih wedding

anniversary Sept. 5.

He is also survived by two

sons. Kenneth J. Walsh Jr. of

Scituate and Ronald A.

Walsh of Townsend; two

daughters. Marilyn A. Nelson

of Norwell and Maureen T
Walsh of Annapolis; and two

granddaughters. Kathleen

WaUh and Elizabeth Walsh,

both of Scituate.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals. I

Independence Ave.. Quincy.

Memorial donations can be

made to the Kidney-
Transplant Dialysis Associa-

>dy

Church. Quincy.

Mr. Scarlata died Nov. 5 at

the Quincy City Hospital after

a long illness.

Born in South Boston, he

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy in 1945.

He was employed by

Standard Auto Gear in

Quincy for 38 years. He later

worked as a salesman for

Woodwood Springs for 10

years before retiring.

Mr. Scarlata was a member
of the United Commercial

Travelers and the Quincy

Sons of Italy.

He is survived by his wife.

Alice L. (Swanton) Scarlata.

three sons, William T.

Scarlata of Lakeland, Fla
.

^ Paul F. Scarlata of Wcllesly!

and Donald M. Scarlata of

Northeastern; a daughter.

Loraine Milauskas of
Winchester; two brothers,

Peter Scarlata of Dorchester

and Vincent Scarlata of

Medford; a sister. Jcanettc

Hcaley of Wells. Me.; three

step-sisters. Carmela Sullivan

of Randolph. Rosalie
Sanchez of Whitman, and

Mary Ann Scarlata of South

Boston, and ten grand-
children.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Joseph Sweenev
Funeral Home. 74 Elm St

.

Quincy Center.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. West Quincy

Joseph P. Morrissey, 84

tion. Inc.. P.O
I362GMF. Boston.
02205.

77

Box
MA

Robert T. Maloney,

Retired Auto Sales Manager
A funeral Mass for Robert

T. Maloney. 73. of Quincy, a

retired automobile sales

manager, was celebrated

Tuesday in Sacred Heart

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

D Scott Deware

ThInUng and thanking art two
worda that botong togothtr ...

Think abut thitl If you tNnk
anough about what you h«v«,

Inataad of complaining about
what you don't havt; It you think

tnough about tlw good that haa

happanad to you, Inatoad of

foaling aorry for youraolf about all tha 'bod Kick' you
hav* had, you wM thank Ood for HIa gootfnoaa and Hia

marcy.
Couldn't H bo aald tftat It'a not ao much wfiat fiappona

to ua, but how wa chooaa to raoct and roapond? Tha
troubla la tfiat moat of ua don't do anough poaithra

thinking ... Wo moan and groan about tho bod tNnga,
and taka tha good tNnga lor grantod ... Wa complain
that tha cup ia haH amply. Inatoad of thanUng Ood that

H la haH hil.

Yaora ago tttora waa a popular baMad antttlod "Aran't

You Qiad You'ra YouT* It want aomathing Ilka thia:

"Evory ttma you'ra naar a roaa, aran't you glad you'va

got a noao ... Whan tha moodow lark appoara, aron't you
glad you'va got two aara ... And wttan tha dawn ia frooh

with daw, aran't you glad you'ro you?"
Wa tNnk thia la a pratty good pNloaophy ... What do

you tNnk?

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust"

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral specialist

Serving All Religioui Faiths
3er*.cei RenOere<3 To An^ Dutsnce

Church, North Quincy
Mr Maloney died Nov. 6at

Massachusetts General
Hospital in Boston after a

brief illness

Born in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy for 41 years.

A .Navy veteran of World

War II, Mr Maloney worked

for Foley Chrysler and
Plymouth in Quinc\ and

Bonded Dodge in Canton

Mr Maloney is survived by

his wife, Anne (Donovan)

Maloney; a son. John P.

Maloney of Winthrop; two

sisters. Rorence Jordan of

Richmond, Va., and Marian

Hannaford of Stoneham.

Burial will be in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancocli St.,

Wollaston

A funeral Mass for Joseph

P. Morrissey, 84, of

Wollaston. a retired house

painter, was celebrated

Monday at Sacred Heart

Church. North Quincy

Mr. Morrissey died Nov. 5

at his home.

He retired m 1970 after

bcir li a painter for 40 years

Bern in Prince Edward

Island, Canada, he was a

former resident of Dorchester

M' IS survived by his wile.

I aura (Griffin) Morrissey of

Wollaston; a son, Gordon

Morrissey of Braintree: four

daughters. Bertha McKrnna

of Quincy, IJIIian Taglieri of

Weymouth, Helen Davcy df

Quincy and Jean Ward ol

Quincy; a sister, Josephmt,-

Kenny of Morell, Prince

Edward Island; 17 grandchil-

dren and 15 great-grandchil-

dren

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Canton

Funeral arrangements were

by the Keohane Funera!

Home, 785 Hancock St

Wollaston

Memorial donations can he

made to [ ong Island

flospital, Boston.

Adeline Bonani^ 72
A funeral Mass for Adeline

(D'Ales&andro) Bonani. 7Zo(
Quincy, a member of St.

John's Church, tns celebrated

Nov. 6 at St John's Church
Mrs. Bonani died Nov. 3 at

Quincy City Hospital after a

long illness.

She was the wife of the late

Arthur Boruni, owner and
founder of Bonani Oil Co in

Quincy.

uieene^ JFuncral ^erutce

DKNMS S. SV^KKNKV, Dirfctor

The JOSKPH SN^tKNKV H NFRAI HOMKS~

(OMPI.KTK -HOMH IKK

ATMOSPHKRK

Planning ahead can offer

peace of mind...
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i>( fJ mitt mtmhtfs In ra\r Ihix
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Born in Brockton, she

attended Quincy schools and

lived in Quincy all of her lite

She IS survived by a son.

Arthur Bonani of Scituate, a

daughter, Diane Pratt ot

Weymouth; a brother.

Carmen D'Alessandro ol

Glendale, Calif.; three sisters.

Formilia "Alice" D'Antonio

of Quincy. Theresa lx)rito of

Quincy and Mary D*AJcssar)dro

of Glendale. Calif . a

grandchild, Michael 1)

Bonani.

Burul was in Blue Hill

Cemetery. Braintree

Funeral arrangements were

by the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, I

Independence Ave .
Quinc\

Memorial donations can he

made to the Joselyn Diabetes

Center. I Joselyn Place,

Boston. MA 02215.

Irene G.

Burns, 93
A funeral Mass for Irene d

(Gero) Burns, 9.V ol

Braintree, formerly ot

Quinc>, was celebrated Nov 7

at St. Mary of the HiiK

Church, Milton.

Mrs. Burns died No\ .^ at

Quincy City Hospital

Wife of the late John .1

Burns, she is sur\i\cd h\

several nephews and nieces

Burial was in Milt>>'

Cemetery

Stair 2ip f ud.

i Ol M\\s\ m

Sweeney Funeral Service
77.V2728

III, J,, s,/, I, >„,,n^^ I unrral Hnnn r
2±}MnSt. Quincy |)en„is s. Sneenev

AAAERKAN
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Jane F. Connors, 72
Was Clerk At Bargain Center

A funeral Mass for Jane F.

(Gealsha) Connors, 72. a

retail clerk for the Quincy
Bargain Center for IS yean,

was celebrated Monday at

Our I^dy of Good Counsel
Church

Mrs. Connors died Nov. 3

at her home after suffering a

heart attack

She was a World War II

veteran of the Women's Army
Corps.

Born in Pennsylvania, she

lived in Quincy 37 years She
retired from the Bargain
Center in 1985

She is survived h\ h«-r

husband, George E. Conners
of Quincy; a daughter, Karel

L. Younie of Weymouth; two
brothers, John Gealsha of

Pennsylvania and Frank
Gealsha of Ohio; four sisters,

Mary Mclnnis of Hanover,
Helen Shine of Halifax, Ann
Sinclair of Pennsylvania and
Sarah Farmer of California;

and three grandchildren.

Burial was m Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were
by the Keohane Funeral
Home, 785 Hancock St..

Wollaston.

John J. Ward, 84
Former Assl. Attorney General

A funeral Mass for John J.

Ward, 84. a former assistant

attorne> general, was
celebrated Monday at Most

Blessed Sacrament Church.

Qumcy
Mr Ward died Nov 6 at

Southwood Community
Hospital. Norfolk, after a

brief illness.

Born m Boston, he lived in

Quincy for the last 17 years.

Mr. Ward was a graduate

of Suffolk University l.aw

School.

He worked in the attorney

general's office for 16 vr;<rs

before retiring in 1980.

Previously, he worked as an
investigator for the New
Amsterdam Insurance Co.

Mr. Ward is survived by
two brothers. Joseph F Ward
and Michael P. Ward, both of
Quincy; two sisters; Mary A.
Sweeney and Elizabeth Ward,
both of Quincy.

Burial was in New Calvary
Cemetery. Boston.

Funeral arrangements were
by the Keohane Funeral
Home. 333 Hancock St.,

North Quincy.
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John Kicciulj & Sons Inc.

Visit our compltte
factory display at

366 C«nlr« St., So. Quincy

From Oulncy Ctnler, takt Burgin

Pkwy to Oulncy Adam* Station, at

light, turn right on Centtr St., 3rd

building on right (building after

car wash)
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Elvira L. Higgins, 57
Former Executive Secretary

A funeral Mass for Elvira

L (Petrozelli) Higgins, 57, of

Wollaston, formerly of East

Boston and Everett, retired

executive secretary for the

Combined Insurance Co., was
celebrated Nov. 7 at St.

Anthony's Church.

Mrs. Higgins died at home
Nov. 5.

She worked for the

insurance company many
vears.

Born in East Boston, she

lived in Wollaston 29 years.

She is survived by her

husband, James L. Higgins; a

sister, Mary Jankowiak of

Saugus; four nephews and
nieces; and many grandne-

phews and grandnicces. She
was the sister of the late

Patrick Petrozelli.

Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Everett.

Robert J. Beatty, 64
A funeral service for

Robert J. Beatty, 64, a

maintenance worker at Cole

Hersee Co., South Boston

was held Monday at the First

Presbyterian Church, 270

Franklin St., Quincy.

Mr. Beatty died Nov. 6, at

Quincy City Hospital.

Born in New Hampshire, he

lived in Quincy for most of his

life.

Mr. Beatty worked at Cole

Hersee Co., for over 25 years.

He was a member of the

First Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Beatty is survived by a

sister, Roberta Glazer of

North Carver; a brother.

Roland V. Beatty of

Plymouth; two nepnews.
Roland V. Beatty. Jr. of

Plymouth and Gary Glazer of
Quincy; three nieces, Edith
Beatty of Vermont. Jayne
Broydrick of East Bridge-
water, and Joyce Edfary of

Plymouth and several
grandnieces and grand-
nephews.

Funeral arrangements were
by the Deware Funeral
Home, 576 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. West Quincy.

Memorial donations can be

sent to the First Presbyterian

Church Memorial Fund, 270
Franklin St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Ivy M. Flannigan, 80
A funeral Mass for Ivy M.

(Clark) Flannigan, 80, a

native of England and a

resident of Squantum for

many years was celebrated

Monday in the Star of the Sea
Church in Squantum.

Mrs. Rannigan died Nov.
6. at Quincy City Hospital.

Wife of the late Charles
Rannigan. she is survived bv
a brother, Leonard Clark of
5>cotland and four «:i'-»'-r<;

Rose Kjar of New York,

Dorothy A. Tarfuri of

Quincy, Minnie Henderson of

Norwood and Catherine Nell

of Dorchester. She was the

sister of the late Victor Clark.

Burial was in Cedar Grove
Cemetery in Boston.

Funeral arrangements were
by the Lydon- Russell Funeral
Home, 644 Hancock St..

Quincy.

William C. Ryan, 67
A funeral Mass for William

C. Ryan, 67. of Quincy. a

token booth clerk for the

MBTA. was celebrated

Monday at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church. Quincy.

Mr. Ryan died Nov. 5athis

home after a brief illness.

Born in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy since 1970.

Mr. Ryan was a member ot

the Boston Carmen's Union.

lis. is surviveJ b> two

brothers, Francis X. Ryan of

Watertown, and Edward J.

Ryan of California; a sister,

margaret Thornton of

Milton; and several nieces and
nephews.

Burial was in Holy Cross

Cemetery. Maiden.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Keohane Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St..

Wollaston.

^1 Christmas Fair At St. Chrysostom's
r-

"1 to 3 hours
for most orders"

'Valid on complalt pair ol Rx aya-

gltssat or sunglaatat Coupon mud
b« pratantad. No olbar diacounit
apply Cataract i (acat lantat

aicludad

Coupon Expires 12/15/87
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St. Chrysostom's will hold

a Christmas Fair today
( l"hursday). from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. at St. Chrysostom's Hall.

I I inden St.. Quincy.

Parker School
The F.W. Parker School

"God so loved the world

that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?

Do you think you can meet God in the Catholic Church?
Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non pressured informal look at the Catholic Church, try

"Conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by

St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Aduh Center,

Tel. #770-1586

Church of St. John the Baptist, 44 School St., Quincy 773 1021

A lunch Will be served Irom
1 1:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Tables at the fair will

consist of crafts, jewelry,

white elephant, and baked
goods.

Bottle, Can Drive
will hold a bottle and can

drive Saturday, Nov. 14. 9

a.m. to I p.m. in the school

yard.

All proceeds will be used

for enrichment programs for

the children.

Dedication Of

Two Infants At

Squantum Church
The highlight of the later

service at the First Church of

Squantum Sunday was the

dedication of two infants,

Kenneth Weston Young and
BrianneJoan Young, children

of James and Denise Young.
Denise Young is the

granddaughter of Florence
Jackson, a longtime member
of the church.

Assisting the pastor with
the dedication were Deacons
Dana Olson. Gretchen
Bumpus, Mary Ruth Scott,

Kate MacRitchie, and
Stewart Scott. Special friends

of the family who also

participated in the service

were Robert and Jennifer

Rutherford, Deborah
Oldham, Edward Young.
David and Adrian Gustafson,
and Murray Kerr III.

The service began with

Psalm 100 sung by the
Chancel Choir to the tune
used by the Pilgrims when
thev first came to Plymouth.
For the anthem, the choir sang
"Rejoice in the Lord Alway"
by Henry Purcell. Mary Ruth
Scott directed.

The Rev. Dr. Gene
Langevin, pastor, preached
on the topic, "Separated Unto
God," at both morning
services. Each worshipper
received a picture of Brewster

Manor in Scrooby. England,
where the Pilgrims first

gathered for their Separatist

meetings in 1605.

During the early service,

Deborah Stohlberg and
Marci Hurd were the ushers.

During the second, the ushers

were Harry Holmes and Tore
Wallin. Stewart and Mary
Scott were the greeters. The
Fellowship Hour after the

second service was hosted by
Virginia and Barbara
Sorensen.

These services were the

second in a series of four this

month based on the Christian

beliefs and experiences of the

Pilgrims, the spiritual

forebears of the Congrega-

tionalists (United Church of

Christ) and the Baptists of

today, whose churches
derived directly from the

events of that time.

At a meeting of the Church
Council, Rene Johnson and
Adelaide Nelson were in

charge of the refreshments.

Sally Johnson presided.

Members of the Council were
pleased with the success of the

annual church fair held the

day before. Katherine Hansen
had been the chairperson of

the fair this year.

On Saturday, Nov. 14,

there will be a Ham and Bean
Supper in Fellowship Hall

sponsored by Evening
Friendship. Slides by Bob
Scott will be shown. Tickets

are S6 and may be purchased
from Helen Miller (328-1384).

Sunday, Nov. 1 5, is Pledge

Sunday at the church.
Sunday, Nov. 22, is

Thanksgiving Sunday The
morning will begin with an
all-church breakfast at 9:15

a.m. A videotape of Cynthia
Stanton's television show on
Squantum will be shown at

9:45 a.m. The Thanksgiving
service will begin at I0:30a.m.

On Thanksgiving Eve,
members and friends of the

church are urged to attend the

Thanksgiving Service
sponsored by the Inter-

Church Council of North
Quincy at the Quincy
Community United Methodist

Church in Wollaston at 7:30

p.m.

The Board of Christian

Education also met Sunday
night to plan for the "Hanging
of the Greens," a pre-Advent
party for the whole church to

make Christmas crafts and to

decorate the church for the

holiday season. This year it

will be held on Saturday, Nov.
2S. at 6:30 p.m. Visitors are

welcome.

The Nominating Committee
will meet again on Sunday,
Nov. 15, at 7.30 p.m. The
Board of Trustees will meet
Monday, Nov. 16. at 7:30

p.m. The Board of Deacons
will meet Monday, Nov. 23, at

7:30 p.m.

There will be two worship

services again this Sunday:

the guitar service at 8:30 a.m.

and the traditional service at

10:30 a.m.

Communicating Together'

At Mental Health Center

"Communicating Together."

a pre-holiday get together

with staff from South Shore
Mental Health Center.
Department of Mental Health

area office, and Quincy
Mental Health inpatient and
day hospital units, will take

place Tuesday, Nov. 17.

It will be an informational

evening with short discussions

and a question /answer period

to address family concerns.

AallMmt I . AgiriHl

AGNITTI
INSURANCE
AGENCY, Inc.

I>et us give you a

compctitivr quote on your

AUTO, homeowner, business, life

and health

• Free Re};istr> Service

Free Notary Service • Time Pnyments
• Fully Computerized

• Quotes By Phone

21 Franklin St. 770-0121
Quincy, 02169

Sponsored by South Shore
Mental Health Center for

families of the mentally ill, it

will be held 7:30 to 9 p.m. at

the mental health center

cafeteria, 460 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy.

Everyone is welcome.
There is no charge.

For more information,
contact Valerie Kroon.
MSW, Family Support
Services 770-4000 cxt. 236.

Mclnlyre

Memorial Fund

Meeting Nov. 19
A ipectal meeting of the

directors of the James R.

Mclntyre Memorial Fund,
will be held Thursday, Nov.

19 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of

Sheila R. Mclntyre.
Sturtevant Rd., Quincy.

The purpose of the meeting

a to finalize plans for the

fundraising event for 1988.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally
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Cardinal Law In Tribute

To Good Counsel Church

Anniversary On 50th
By NANCY McLAl'GHLIN
Cardinal Bernard Law

called the recent 50th

anniversary celebration of

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Mcrrymount. "a

testimony to the vitality of the

church in this area."

Cardinal Law. who
celebrated a Mass of

Thanksgiving at the church

Sunday, explained, "There

wasn't a decision to put a

parish in this area, and the

people came.

"But rather, it was a

response of faithful Catholic

laymen who needed a place of

their own, closer to where

they live, to worship.

"It's a sign of growth of the

church, a sign of the vitality of

faith of ihose who pioneered

this parish.

**I come to give thanks to

God for those who, 50 years

ago, were part of making this

happen."

Cardinal Law's remarks

came during an interview with

sun Ch. 26 correspondent

Dana Beards before the

celebration.

He also discussed such

topics as Nicaragua, shelters

for the homeless and the

upcoming holidays.

Cardinal Law emphasized

the role of the media in

covering such events as the

war in Nicaragua.

"1 just hope that we don't

back off of being concerned

about the situation too

quickly assuming that it is all

set when it isn't," he said.

He said that Ihe press has a

very importan? role for

keeping the spotlight on what

occurs so that it's not going to

be possible for the various

parties to fall back to earlier

positions once world
attention has been diverted to

someplace else
"

Cardinal Law said he was
"delighted" that a Nicaraguan

cardinal was asked to step

into peace negotiations.

"A lot of us are joined in

prayer that this very tentative

step toward a settlement

might result in, fmally, a

peaceful region."

Asked whether communion
was a threat to the church in

that region. Cardinal I^w
replied, "well, the church was

around for 1900 years before

Marxism came into being,

and the church will still be

vital when Marxism is an

interesting footnote in

history.

"But in the short term,

certainly the system that is

militantly atheistic is

obviously a threat to all of us

that God exists.

"Right now, I have hope

that there is some basis,

however fragile it is. that a

degree of freedom, stability

and demilitarization might

occur in Nicaragua, the

process of democratization

might continue in El Salvador

and Guatemala."

In a subject closer to comer,

the cardinal said the problem

of providing for the homeless

is not as simple as just

providing shelters.

"I think as we approach a

solution, what we have to do
is divide the question. We
have to look at who it is who is

homeless, and not too quickly

assume that the problem can

be solved with shelters, which

it cannot.

"Obviously as a temporary

measure, shelters are essential

to keep people out of the cold,

to give them necessary
nourishment.

"But a shelter is not what a

human being needs to

maintain dignity.

"We need to look at who
the homeless are, and what
are the particular needs
different groups of homeless.

"Some may be homeless

because of temporary
economic hardship; some

may be homeless because of

emotional and pyschological

trauma

"So it may not be the shelter

that IS the big thing, but for

persons like that, it's meeting

their own psychological and

emotional needs.

"I would hope that we

would divide the question of

homelessness a little bit more

carefully and then try to come

up with solutions for specific

populations of homeless," he

said.

Cardinal Law also reflected

on the upcoming holidays.

"I hope as we come into

Thanksgiving, and we
approach Christmas, that we

are conscious of the spiritual

significance of these days that

we observe, and not get totally

caught up in the other aspects

of the event which are nonet he

of the event which are

nonetheless very pleasant."

Designated concelebrants

of the Mass were the Rev.

James F. Curtin. pastor; the

Rev. Peter T. Martocchio

and Rt Rev. Nicholas

Morcone, O.S.B.

Concelebrants were the

Rev. James Ravin, O. ML;
Rev. Frank GrifTin. S.J.. Rev.

William R. McCarthy,
pastor, St. John's Church.

Quincy Center; Rev. John J.

McMahon, pastor, St. Mary's

Church, West Quincy; and the

Rev. Henry Nichols.

Mass servers were Robert

Blaney, thurifer; Peter Lyons,

cross bearer; Corey Grief,

acolyte; Thomas Kineavy,

acolyte; Sean Donovan,
crozier bearer; and Eric

Kreuz, mitre bearer.

General intercessions were

given by Sr. Regina
Harrington, CSJ. pastoral

associate.

An anniversary cake was

donated by O'Brien's Bakery.

Faith Lutheran Seniors Christmas Party Dec. 9
Faith Lutheran Church

<;^ninr* will hold their

Christmas Party Wednesday,

Dec 9 at LeBiftheque in

-: :A

930 am
10:45 am
6:00 p m
7:00 p m

cornuL
BAPTltT
CHURCH

65 Washington Street Quincy, MA 02169

479-6512/479-4932
„: :„. Sunday School
-- • • • Morning Worship

Evening Service

Wed Evenings

Bible Study & Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services

Interim Pastor Dr Elmer Smick

A.M. SEEING JESUS
PJi. QUEST SPEAKER-JOHN TEMPLEHOFF

1^^ CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
B|^ Affiliated witfi Baptist General Conference
^^^ Northern Baptist Conference

Church of

Saint John the
Baptist

44 School SI Quincy. Mat*

PASTOR:
R»v William R McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
Rev Oanlal M Graham
Rev Edward G Carroll

Rev Theodore Forlier

Quincy Hotpllal Chaplain

In residence

Rtv Mr Charlet Sullivan

Oaacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturday 4 00 & 7 00 pm
Sunday 7 00 8M 9 30 and 11 00 am 12 30 and 5 30 pm
Daii/ Masses Monda/ thru Friday - 8 00 am and 5 30 pm

Braintree.

This year's event will be a

luncheon commencing at

12:30 p.m. Luncheon
selections of steak or schrod

will be $10.

All are welcome and
reservations are due in by

Nov. 29.

For more information

contact Viola Rose at 479-

3802 or tempi Bonomi at 773-

4926.

Confessions m Chapel
Sat 3-3 45 PM 7 45-8 15 PfA

^^^Rectory-21 Gay St 7731021

Wollaston Church
of the »Nazarene

37 E Elm Ave., Wollaston
— Services —

Sundty llOOim aeOOpm
Wcdrtetday 7 00 p m

f'j'ir C,ommunify Chij".h

* i^

CARDINAL BERNARD LAW read from the Sacramentary held by Fr. Paul Mclnern>.

master of ceremonie», during a Mats of Thanki|iving on the 50th anniversary of Our I ad) of

Good Counsel Parish, Mrrrymount.
(Quincy Sun pholn tn Charlet Hanni

'What Can Save Us?'

Wollaston Congregational Topic
rhe Rev. Elden D.J Zuern

will preach a sermon at

Wollaston Congregational

Church on Sunday at 10 a.m.

titled "What Can Save UsT
Lay scripture reader will be

Nancy Sheehan and acolyte

Tavey Leigh Towie Greeters

will be Mr. and Mrs. Steven

Stentiford and ushers. Mr
and Mrs. Charles Todd

Nursery care for infants

and toddlers is provided and

church school for grades 1-8 is

held at 10-11 a.m. Senior

High Discussion Group will

also meet at 10 a.m.

Following the service a

fellowship hour will be held in

the social hall to which all are

invited to enjoy the sociability

and refreshments.

The second session of the

Lector Training Course by

Katrina Clinton, a commis-
sioned minister of Christian

education, will be held in the

sanctuary on Thursday Nov.

12 at 7 p.m.

Cub Scout Pack 14 has

formed a committee to work

on their annual entry into the

Christmas parade. On
Veteran's Day the scouts will

go on an outing to the Blue

Hills Weather Observatory

The annual ingathering tor

the PSSB will be held on

Sunday, Nov. 15 Canned

goods and any non-perishahlc

food will be welcome to help

stock the shelves o( the

Protestant Social Scrvict-

Bureau.

The Church Fair will take

place Saturday. Nov 21 from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and v,\\\

feature crafts, attic treasures.

Chnstmas around the world

foods, knitted items, food

tasting, books, cheese and

preserves, antiques and our

famous snack bar.

Harvest Fair At

Point Congregational Nov. 21
Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Washing-

ton St , Quincy, will hold its

annual "Harvest Fair" in the

social hall of the church
Saturday. Nov. 21 from 9:30

a.m. to 3 p.m.

Christmas and other crafts,

knitwear, jewelry, plants,

baked goods and white

elephant items are a few of the

attractions.

A children's room and child

care will also be available

during the fair.

Luncheon will be served

from II a.m. to I p.m. in

adjoining class-rooms

IvOuise McRae is chairman.

Betty DeCristofaro is

treasurer and Anne Sutcliffe

is in charge of publicity.

Table chairmen are Lynn
Mellon. Audrey Jerrick, Jean

Jones. Helen Taft, Carol

McGuire. Pat and Warren
Sweeney, Sandra Cameron,
Lilly Todd and Evelyn
Nichols.

Robin Reed and Filer.

McRae will have a children s

room and child care under the

direction of I>aura Stem.

student minister and Maureen

Ferguson.

I>eanna Van Schagcn and

Bonnie McArthur are in

charge of decorations

Ample parking is available

The church is located at the

corner of Washington Si and

Southern Artery.

The event will bencFit the

church and its activities

St. Chrysostotn^s Church
Holiday Fair Nov. 20-21

St. Chrysostom's Church
Holiday Fair will be held

Friday, Nov. 20 from 6 to 9

p.m. and Saturday, Nov. 21

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

On Friday, there will be a

chowder supper from 6 to 9
p.m. No reservations are

required.

The two-day fair will

include a baby boutique,
stitch and knits, country
store, kids table, gifts, white
elephant table, jewelry (old

and new), mite box thrift

shop, bake shoo and olants

Grief Support Group
At St. John^s Church

On Saturday, there will he a

morning snack bar from 9 Mi

to 11:30 a.m. Luncheon will

be served from 1 1 :30 am u<

1:30 p.m.

There tirill also be music

and a "Hi^an Juke Box
"

ISSt. John's Church
holding a grief support group
which meets the first and third
I"hursday of each month 7:30
to 9 pm at St John's Adult
Center. 30 Phipps St .

Quincy Center.

Anyone who has

loved one through death is

invited to join the group for

education, information,
support and discussion.

Ihc group is open to people

of all faiths or none
for more information, call

770-1586

lost

Lutheran Church Women To Visit

Fairhaven Rest Home

J

United First Parish Church
(Unitarian) In Quincy

Church of I he Presidents
1306 Hancock St

, Ouincy Center

SUNDAY SERVICES 10 30 AM
Novemljer 15. 1987

"BRAVE NEW WORLD:
ETHICS AND MEDICINE'

Dr Sheldon W Bennett. Minis'.or

773-1290

Church School and Child C*< e

The Lutheran Church
Women's semi-annual visit to

F-airhavcns Rest Home will

I

THE QUINCY POINT

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCN
OoniiT Ijijcjirit-r ri Artery

and Washington St Quincy

SUNDAY SUVKEX 10 AJL

Rev Fred Atwood-Lyon
Rev Carol E Alwood I yon

773 6424 (Child Care provided)
Call The Daily Bibia 4/2-4434

take place Sunday. Nov. 22

Refreshments will he

provided

Everyone is welcome tojoin

the L.C.W. in visiting th

elderly during this time ot

Thanksgiving. For more

information call 773-4109

IF YOU CAN DRINK.

THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS

IF YOU CANT WERE
WILLING TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL MT-SMI ANYTIME
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We Proudly Salute

John P. (Jake) Comer

Quincy's First

American Legion

National Commander

And To All Our

Veterans Who Served Their

Country In Time Of Need.

C^xB.±xx.c3r SPECIAL SECTION
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Quincy's First American Legion National Commander:

Comer Would Rather Talk About Peace
By RICK RYAN

John P. ("Jake") Comer
can talk much about war.

After all, he's lived through it.

However, he'd much rather

talk about peace. Because he's

lived through that too.

In fact, as the new National

Commander of the world's

largest veterans organization,

he'll travel to Central America

to examine the implementation

of the Arias Peace Plan, and

determine if. in his view, it's

working in the war-torn

region.

Comer, who is the first

veteran from Quincy and the

second from Massachusetts to

be elected National Comman-
der of the American Legion,

will provide Congress and

President Reagan with hard

facts about the peace plan, as

well as evidence of a growing

presence of Soviet and Cuban

advisors in Nicaragua.

Comer has already

conferred once with President

Ronald Reagan and has plans

to meet with him again this

week.

A Korean Conflict veteran,

Comer previously visited

Nicaragua, El Salvador and

Guatemala as part of a fact-

finding team last summer His

findings, which were
discussed with Reagan and

top foreign policy advisors,

revealed a growing communist

threat to the region and in

turn, the western hemisphere.

"One of the biggest

misconceptions that the

media portray is that

Nicaragua is a democracy,"

said Comer during a Quincy

Sun interview. "That is

completely false. You have to

be there to see just what's

going on," he said.

Comer returned to Quincy

last month for a three-day

visit as pan of a homecoming.
He is on a one-year leave of

absence as executive director

of Quincy's Housing
Authority, having been

unanimously elected to the

Legion's top post at the

national convention in San

Antonio. Texas, last August.

Most argue the appointment

was well-earned. He joined

the Legion 25 years ago at

Thomas J. Roberts Post 78 in

West Roxbury. where he was

awarded a life-time member-

ship for his prior community

service.

Since then, he's served on

the Legion's National
Economics Commission, the

National legislative Council

and the Americanism
Commission.

His dedication to the

Legion is synonymous with

his dedication to the

community.

"A strong commitment to

the local community is what

makes the Legion a dynamic

and vibrant force," said

Comer in a recent article

published in "American
Legion Magazine." the

organization's monthly
national publication. "It

prevails in our posts,

departments and at the

national level as well. Some of

our best work is with those

who arc less fortunate," he

said.

In addition to his Legion

duties, Comer also serves on

the Massachusetts Hospital

School for Handicapped
Children and has raised some

S3 million for underprivileged

children statewide through

the Horizons for Youth
program.

Known best as "Jake,"

Comer has received numerous

awards and recognition from

the South Shore Mental

Health Center. Inc., which is

the nation's largest and oldest

community mental health

facility.

His college education

began at the former Bentley

School of Accounting, now
Bentley College, in Waltham,

and later the Lee Institute of

Real Estate Brokerage. For

the past five years, he served

as executive director of the

nation's ninth largest housing

authority - Quincy's. In the

post, he's aggressively

pursued affordable housing

for the elderly and lower-

income families in a high-

priced real estate market.

Comer also served for 12

years on the Quincy Board of

Assessors, and two years as an

administrative assistant for

the budget arm of the state

House Ways and Means

Committee.

A devoted grandfather.

Comer credits his family for

its support and help in his

many accomplishments. His

wife. Eileen, and two
daughters, Margaret Hughes

and Nancy Zagrodney. serve

in the Legion Auxiliary His

son, John, and grandson,

Sean Hughes, are members of

the Sons of the American

Legion.

Comer says that although

the Legion is a strong voice on

national issues, it would be

nothing without the commu-
nity.

"We're the little guy. The

Congratulations

and

Best Wishes

to

Jake Comer
and

All Who Have
Served Our

Country

Congressman
Brian Donnelly

JOHN (JAKE) COMER, Natiorail Commander of the American Leflon, mceta President

Ronald Reagan during a recent visit to the While House. Comer presented President Reagan

with a copy of the American Legion's Policy Coordination and Action Group report concerning

the sUtc of affairs in Central America. With President Reagan and Comer is Past American

Legion Commander James P. Dean. Comer Is scheduled to meet with Reagan again this weeli.

(Americmn Ijegion ptuttoi

guy trying to make a buck and

send his children to school."

said Comer during a visit to

Post 40 in Plymouth last

month. The visit was part of

the "Homecoming" for the

newly-elected national
commander. "Helping the

community is a prionty with

us." he said.

However, at the helm of

what many considered is the

world's largest, most
influential veterans group.

Comer will have his hands full

of servicing the community on

the local, national, and
international levels.

The Ixgion aggressively

pursues and advocates
veteran's interests, defense

policies, foreign policies and

holds sacred, world peace

While the clock winds

down on a lame duck

presidency, the Ugion will

hold fast for a consistent

policy on these issues,

regardless of who or which

party inherits the White

House in January of 1989.

In an article in "American

Legion Maga/ine." Comer
outlined several top issues

that the I.egion will address in

the comine months:

• Membership: Comer
hopes to break the three

million mark by this time nc\i

year Currently, the Ugion
boasts a 2.8 million
membership - the largest since

the mid-l950$. Further
recruitment, says Comer.
must come through the

community level at the

16,000 Legion posts worldwide

• National defense: James
Madison wrote: "The threat

to freedom and liberty ai

home will undoubtedly come
from abroad." The Legion
will advocate a stronti:

As National Commander Of

The American Legion

John P. (Jake) Comer

Is Another Quincy 'First'

Of Whom We Can All Be Proud

He Is Bringing World-Wide Honor

And More Fame To Quincy

Congratulations Jake

Best fVishes To You

And

All Of Our Veterans

Francis X. McCauley
Mayor of Quincy
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A Sentimental Journey Home

WELCOME HOME SIGN at City Hall proclaimi Quincy's pride in John P. (Jake) Comer,

Quincy't tktt American Legion National Commander. Viewing lign during October

homecoming arc Mayor Francis MCCauley and members of the Comer family: Mrs. Eileen

Comer, Jake Comer, daughter Nancy Zagrodny , son-in-law Ted Zagrodny , son John J. Comer,

daughter, Peggy Hughes, and son-in-law James Hughes.

HrS NATIONALCOMMANDER to the American Legion but to Sean Patrick Hughes, John
P. (Jake) Comer b "Cramps." Eiccn and Jake give their grandson a Uttle spedal attention at

Plymouth Legion Post No. 40 which hosted an old fashioned New England dambake during
Comer's October homecoming.

"COMER'S CLAN" lapel pin« commemoratf Quincy's John P. (Jake) Comer's year as

National Commander of the 2.8 million member American Legion.

( imvrican /.«"/ri<»n phitloi b\ Fvl Harbanle)

THE COMER CLAN - The National Commander and his family during a clambake held at
American Legion Post No. 40 in Plymouth. Mass. in honor of John (Jake) Comer's
homecoming since his election as the American Legion National Commander in San Antonio.
Tex. Clockwise are Comer, his wife. Eileen, daughter Nancy Zagrodny.son John J. Comer, son-
in-law Ted Zagrodny, son-in-law James Hughes, daughter Peggy Hughes and grandson Sean
Patrick Hughes.

Congratulations
to

John P. (Jake) Comer

Quincy's First

American Legion National Commander
and

Our Ambassador Of Good Will

You Have Brought Great

Honor To Our City

Best Wishes To You and
All Our Veterans

Quincy

The City Of Presidents and Patriots

Birthplace of

John Adams, John Quincy Adams and John Hancock
and

Home of John (Jake) Comer
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Thomas Roberts Is

Comer's Home Post
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
John P ("Jake") Comer,

the American Legion
National Commander, began

his Legion career when he

joined the Thomas J. Roberts

Post Amencan legion No "^8

in West Roxbury 25 years

ago.

Comer, the second national

Amencan Legion commander
in the history of Massachusetts,

joined the Roberts Post in

1962 and was nurtured b\

their membership to the ways

and purposes of the American

Legion

His Post honored him for

the innumerable contributions

he had made to the American

Legion by voting him a life

member and awarding him a

JOHN GRIFFIN, of W.l-

tham, ii the prctent
commander of the Thomas J.

Roberts Post American
Legion No. 78 in West

Roxbury, whose membership

includes John P. "Jake"

Comer, the Legion's National

Commander.

Gold Life Membei^hip Card
Comer sened as comman-

der of the Post from 1966-6''

before moving on to state and
national positions Among
those positions are Comman-
der of Suffolk Countv
Council District "'. (1972-

73). Department Comman-
der (1975-76) and member ot

the National Executive

Committee ( 198t>-present).

Roberts American Legion

Post, the membership who
had supported and encouraged

his rise in the Legion, were

honored and proud when
Comer was sworn in this past

August as commander of all

legionnaires.

TO JAKE COMER

THE TOP LEGIONNAIRE IN

THE AMERICAN LEGION
OUR BEST TO YOU ALWAYS,

YOUR GOOD FRIENDS
TED & BETTY DeCRISTOFARO

NATIONAL COMMANDER John P. (Jake) Comer raiMs his arm in acknowledgement to his

introduction at homecoming banquet at Boston's Park Plaia. With him from left arc Quino

Mayor Frands McCauley. Mrs. Eileen Comer. Massachusetta Departmeni Adjutant Dominick

Gennetti and National Eiecutive Committeeman John Malkcrnof Comer's Thomas J. Roberts

Ugion Post. West Roxhury. Some 70« guests attended tbc homecoming.

HEAD TABLE GUESTS at the homecoming banquet honoring Quincy's John P. (Jakr)

Comer as American Legion National Commander.
Hmrrtron Ij'finn phittnt hs h'rl Harltcniri

Congratulations and Best Wishes

to our very own

John P. (Jake) Comer
National Commander of the American Legion

From all of us at your home American Legion Post

dating back to World War I where you were nurtured in the meaning,

ways and purposes of the American Legion and where your natural

talents as a leader were quickly recognized and encouraged.

Thomas J. Roberts

American Legion Post, No. 78

West Roxbury
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AMERICAN LEGION National Commander John P. (Jake) Comer and hb wife, Eileen,

promenade between honor guards at hb homecoming banquet at Boston's Parli Plaza Hotel,

Oct. 10.

MORE THAN 700 American Legion and Auxiliary leaders from Massachusetts and around
(he nation gathered at Boston's Park Plaza Hotel in October to celebraie Quincy's John P.

(Jake) Comer's election as National Commander.

COMMEMORATIVE PROGRAMS are autographed by National Commander John P.

(Jake) Comer following homecoming banquet in his honor at Boston's Park Plaza Hotel. In

background are National Executive Committeemen John Malker of Massachusetts and E. Roy
Stone. Jr. nf South Carolina.

Congratulations to

Jake Comer

and Best Wishes To All Our

Veterans On This Special Day.

Steve McGrath

City Council President

Congratulations

to John P. (Jake) Comer

and Best Wishes to him

during his term as

National Commander of

the American Legion

1987 - 1988
OFFICERS OF MORRISETTE American Legion Post No. 294 of Quincy are. from left (scaled) Third

Vice Commander Joseph A. Corrcnti. Commander Philip Perkins, First Vice Commander Paul Eldridge.

Slandinc Hislorian OHn Taylor; Adjutant Francis D. Bertonc. Finance Offlcer Richard J. Beaton, Judge

Advocate Paul A.M. Hunt and Scrgeant-at-Arms Mario Ghilardi.

We at Cyril P. Morrisette Legion Post, No. 294

are proud of you and the great honor

you have brought to Quincy.

Morrisette Post Honors The Memory of Cyril P. Morrisette

First Quincy Resident to Give His Life In World War I
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AN IRISH FLAG is wived by American teflon National

Commander John P. (Jalie) Comer durinf homecominf

banquet festivities at Boston's Park Plaia Hotel in October.

Comer will vistt hb family's native Ireland during his tenure as

national commander.

MAYOR Francis McCauley welcomes American U|ion

National Commander John P. (Jake) Comer back to Quincy

during homecoming in October.

JAKE AND EILELN COMER are welcomed to Plymouth

Post 40 by an official legion Color Guard during Comer's

homecoming celebration.

(American Legion phtiiot by h'et Harbantf)

NATIONAL COMMANDER John V. (Jake) C omrr and

National Executive ( ommitteeman John Malkern of ( omer's

home post, Thomas J. Roberts of VSesI Koxbury, saluir as a

color guard member prepares to post the American flag at

homecoming ceremonies.

Governor's

Proclamation

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

By His Excellency

MICHAELS. DUKAKIS

Governor

A PROCLAMATION
1987

WHEREAS: John P. "Jake" Center, one of seven

children born in Dorchester. Massa-

chusetts, enlisted in the United States

Air Force, serving during the Korean

Conflict as a communications special-

ist; and

WHEREAS: John P "Jake" Comer has been an

active, vital force in the American

Legion since he joined the Thomas J

Roberts Post 78 in West Roxbury,

Massachusetts in 1962; and

WHEREAS: John P^Jake'Comer has held, during

his twenty-five years of dedication and

service to the American Legion, the

office of Post Commander, Suffolk

County Commander. Department

Commander, and National Executive

Committeeman; and

WHEREAS: John P. -Jake" Comer has culminated

his hfetime involvement with the

American Legion when, on August

27th, 1987 at the sixty-ninth National

Convention of the American legion

held at San Antonio. Texas, he was

elected National Commander of the

nearly three million member veterans

organi7ation; and

WHEREAS: John P "Jake" Comer has consistently

demonstrated that special spirit that

all Legionnaires share, pride in his

service in America's defense, love of

liberty and country and a willingness

to give unselfishly of his time and effort

to make life better for his fellow man,

NOW. IHERtFORE. I, MlCHAEl S DUKAKIS.
Governor of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, do hereby honor and

commend

JOHN P COMI R

on being elected National ( ommandcr
of the American Legion.

Given at the I xecutivc Chamber
in Boston, this twenty-second day

of September, one thousand nine-

hundred and eighty-seven and of

the Independence of the United

States of America, the two

hundred and twelfth.

By His I xccllency The (iovernor

MIC HALL .S DUKAKIS

Ml( HAI I JOSLPH CONNOLLY
Secretary of the ( ommonwealth

V.

Congratulations

Jake Comer
We Honor All

Our Veterans

Keohane Funeral Home
785 Hancock St., Quincy

WE
SALUTE
YOU

South Shore Bank

Multibank ZL

33 CONVENIENT EOCA I IONS IN QUINCY H47-3I00
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The Department Of Massachusetts

AMERICAN LEGION

is proud of

JOHN P. (Jake) COMER

Our Second

National Commander
who is bringing world-wide

honor to Massachusetts

and the Department.

NATIONAL COMMANDER John P. (Jake) Comer of Quincy, a member of the

Thomas J. Roberts Legion Post, No. 78, is congratulated by Department Commander
Paul A. Morin of ( hicopee, member of the Aldenviile Legion Post, 337.

We Are With You, Jake,

All The Way, All The Time,

Everywhere You Go.
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SALUTE - Mayor Francis McCauky, Mrs. Eiken Comer, National Commander John P.

(Jake) Comer and National Executive Committeeman John Malkern Thomas Roberts Post,

West Roxbury, salute the posting of the American flag during the homecoming banquet.

(American l^fion phttio hy h'el Barhanlef

AMERICAN LEGION National Headquarters Building in Indianapolis, Ind. housingsome of

the administrative offices of the American Legion was erected in 19St.

<=4.m&XLcan J^qLton

HOI CHS NECK POST #380

AMERICAN LEGION

AUXILIARY I NIT #380

SONS OF THE LEGION
SO ON. #380

CONGRATULATIONS JAKE COMER

COMMANDER E. STANLEY YOUNIE

Congratulations

to Jake Comer
National Commander of the

American Legion

and a good friend.

Best Wishes to him and

all our veterans.

Robert Cerasoli

State Representative

Congratulations

To A Favorite

Quincy Son

On His Election

g>uieenEu 3Funerai g^crutcE
74 ELM STREET

QUINCY
773-2728

326 COPELAND STREET
W. QUINCY

773-2728
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WCrSPPOt/DOF

ON HOIMEC OMINC. American Legion National Commander John P. (Jalie) Comer got a

chance to see old friends including Paul A.M. Hunt of Morrisette Legion Post and Mayor
Francis McCauley. Hunt, a past Department Commander, is judge advocate of Morrisette

Post, Norfolk Count) and the State Department. He was recently appointed by Comer to the

National Veterans Preference Committee of the American Legion.

TWO NATIVE BAYSTATERS and VHerans greet one another at the WMte House: left. Vice

President George Bush, bom in Mitton, and John (Jake) Comer, National Commander of the

American Legion, bom in Dorchester and now a Quincy residcikt.

(White House photo}

•k-k

A Salute To Jake Comer

Quincy's Favorite Son.

^—X. Tyy^TP^-^'^t^v

•
S4u^

THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE

Slobm J. JfifkiTflmt l^ast No. 382
(Ei|r Amniran Cfgton

20 MOON ISLAND ROAD SQUANTUM, MASS. 02171

EXTEND

BEST WISHES
COMMANDER "JAKE 91

COMMANDER-BOB VERNEY
SR. VICE COMMANDER-JOHN J. WALSH
JR. VICE COMMANDER-DON REINHART
ADJUTANT-DON ROSS
FINANCE OFFICER-PETER KOWILCIK
HISTORIAN—LOU BIANGIONI
CHAPLAIN—DICK HENDRY

Congratulations And Best Wishes

to

John (Jake) Comer

American Legion National Commander

OFFICERS OF THE George F. Bryan VFW Post, from left, are Ernest R. Barrett, Junior Vice

Commander; James P. Lynch, Quartermaster; Franli T. Gavin, Commander; Loub P.

DiMattio, Senior Vice Commander and Joseph Sullivan, Chaplain.

From The Officers and Members

of the

George F. Bryan VFW Post No. 613

We Are All Proud Of You
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Jake Coiner Prefers

To Talk About Peace
(Cnni'd fr„m Pafr 14i

national defense in the wake

of increasing terrorist attacks

in the Middle East. Soviet

occupation of Afghanistan

and Cuban involvement in

Angola Comer argues that a

strong national defense

entails a careful eye on

changing technology,
including adopting the

Strategic Defense Initiative

(SDI). or Star Wars While

the Legion advocates that

Star Wars is a necessary

nuclear deterrent, scientists

argue it is not feasible and

costly.

• POWi/MIAi: Comer is

optimistic that the Vietnamese

government will speed up the

process of locating and

returning the thousands of

prisoners and lost soldiers

believed to be living in

Southeast Asia. A report,

produced from a recent fact-

finding mission by fellow

Ifgionnaircs. has documented

proof that Americans are still

held there against their will

The report also will help

locate some H.OOO missing

Korean veterans.

• Women veterans: It's

seldom mentioned that

nearly ll.iKK) women served

in Vietnam Ibdav. women
comprise ncarlv 10 percent o<

the r.S armed torces The

Legion has strived lor major

improvements in health care

to women veterans, and with

much success The Legion is

also pursuing a project to

erect a Vietnam Women's
Memorial statue in Arlington

Cemetery, adjacent to the

Vietnam Memorial wall.

• Veteran's benefits: The

Legion carefulK watches VA
programs and the manv
changes currently underway in

health care A new law

requires veterans to pay a

portion (>f their health care,

which IS considered bv the

Legion as a dangerous
precedent, leading to further

cuts in benefits To counter,

the Legion will lobby
Congress to change the

"burdensome regulations."

and will work to obtain

additional funds.

Said Comer:

"Another serious threat to

veterans is the proposal to

turn public employment
service over to the states.

When I was department
commander, we went to the

Supreme Court over this same
issue Emplovment service is

the cornerstone of the federal

government's programs to

help veterans find jobs The
Legion IS against the

proposal " Comer pointed out

mat II tne states decide the

future of employment service

programs, it would set a trend

toward an erosion of veterans

preference throughout the

nation.

• Congressional interac-

tion: "We might not agree

with Congress on every issue,

but I believe we're working

toward the same goal,"

Comer said, referring to the

Legion's working relationship

with Capitol Hill leaders. The

Legion is indeed the veteran's

growing voice in the
lawmaking process.

• Foreign policy: Comer
has strong reservations about

flexing military muscle
without considering all the

diplomatic options for peace.

He echoes Gen. Douglas

MacArthur's sentiment that it

is the soldier who. above all

others, values peace.

In an essay entitled

"Sparing Our Sons and Our
Daughters from the Horror of

War." Comer wrote that 'it is

for peace, perhaps more than

anvlhing else, that I will pray

on November's other special

day as my family gathers to

give thanks for the blessings

we enjov as Americans."

"Yes. America's sons and
daughters have given their

lives in the struggle Fhere is

no guarantee that future

generations might not be

called upon to do the same.

But I am comforted by

knowing that freedom and
democracy still thrive in much
of the world because of what
ihcy did." Comer wrote in the

essay, which was published in

the November issue of

"American Ixgion Maga/ine.'

One nation where Comer
said democracy is bleak is

Nicaragua A new peace plan

proposed by President Oscar
Arias of Costa Rica is

currently in the negotiating

stage. .Some aspects have been

implemented in the region

and Comer will visit several

key nations to discover for

himself if promises have been
kept.

Although Anas has
received the Nobel Peace
Prize lor fathering the peace

plan, many experts charge
that it cannot be implemented
until the Sandinista regime of

Nicaragua sits down to the

negotiating table with the

U.S. backed Contra rebels

Comer and fellow legionnaires

will travel to Central America
next week to meet with

officials, view rural and urban
conditions and file a report

with President Reagan
On his visit last summer.

Comer witnessed an impover-

ished Nicaragua in the control

of a Soviet-backed Marxist

regime.

"We tried to take a picture

and a guard approached us

with an AK-47." said Comer,
referring to the Soviet-bloc

manufactured automatic rifle,

"lliat didn't come from
America." he added.

The ongoing crisis in

Nicaragua, says Comer, is the

Soviet intention to build a

submarine base and air strip

on the Pacific coast. The
strategic location of such a

military move would give the

Soviets complete surveillance

capability of the U.S. west

coast, which in the long term

would change the balance of

global power.

"There is no way the U.S.

can allow the Soviets to build

an airbase," said Comer,
somewhat echoing Reagan's

ongoing stand in support of

further funding of the

Contras. or freedom fighters

The Contra issue has

spawned much infighting

between liberals and
conservatives on Capitol Hill.

For the most part, the left

argues that the freedom
lighters have no public

support and arc comprised

largelv of former national

guardsmen from the Somo/a
regime

The right argues thai

without the contra thorn in its

side, Nicaragua will be open
to spread its revoiutionarv

model throughout Central

America

Said one Legionnaire, who
served during Vietnam, '"we

do support the Contra effort,

but more of a strategic tool

than a policy."

Comer admits he falls

somewhere in the middle

"You have to be there." he

says. "The people are very

poor. Children had no leather

for shoes and many were not

allowed to shop in the super

market," he said "But there

are many atrocities committed
b> both sides." he added.

The Legion, says Comer,
leans neither right nor left, but

tries to work with lawmakers
and officials and examine all

sides in hopes of reaching

some middle ground
His upcoming visit to

Central America is a case in

point. The Legion will

evaluate the effects of the

peace plan on all of the

region's 27 million residents

Hopefully, their findings will

strengthen the U.S. awareness
of the issue. Comer said.

"I spoke with a Connecticut
senator, and he said we should

dump the Contras and then, if

things go to hell in a

henbasket, we send in

American boys." Comer said.

"That, to nfK. is crazy." he
said.

Congratulations

We Salute You

Lydon-Russell Funeral Home
644 Hancock Street, Quincy

OFHCERS OF MORRISETTE American Legion Pott No. 294 of Quincy arc, from left

(seated) Third Vice Commander Josepli A. Correnti, Commander Philip Perliins. First Vice
Commander Paul F.ldridge. Standing, Hbtorian Olin Taylor; Adjutant Francis D. Bertonc,

Finance Officer Richard J. Beaton. Judge Advocate Paul A.M. Hunt and Sergewit-al-Arms
Mario Ghibrdi. Monisette Legion Pott, named after Cyril P. MorriMtte, first Quincy resident

to give his life in World War I, has been the largest American Legion Po»l in Massachusetts for

most of the past 12 years. Morrisctle membership b over IMO.
(Quincy Sun ptuutt by ( horle§ Flofml

Quincy Veterans Council
Comprises 13 Active,

2 Honorary Posts
The Q\i\nc\ Veterans

Council IS Ci)mpriscd ol 13

active veterans posts and two
honorary past members

Alice Scribner ol the

Houghs Neck legion Post is

the current commander of the

council, first woman ever so

honored

Ilic 1.^ active posts and
their current commanders
are:

Quincv Barracks. World
War I. .Joseph Walsh,
Commander

George F Bryan VFW
Post, Frank (iavin. Com-
mander

.North Quincy VFW Post.

Ike Day. Commander
Cyril P Morrisette I cgion

Post. Philip Perkins.
Commander.
Quincy Legion Post,

Ihomas Werra. Commander
Wollaston Legion Post.

ALICE SC RIBNFR

Brvant Carter, Sr . ( om-
mandtr

Houghs Neck Legion Post.

Stan '•'lumc. dmimandcr

Ki'HitI Ni >.;T>-i>n 1 cgmn
Po"' K o hi- 1 Verne V .

(Ommander

Qtii 1.V Cavuriaogh ( h.tpt-

er, WW. Ji;hr. Connoilv.

('oniriander

Qiiiicv Mini)rial Post,

AM M IS, Philip Singer.

Comnandcr
Ralph Paiill. Jewish War

Veter.ins Post. Ralph Paull.

C ommander
William R Caddy

Detachment, Marine Corps

League, Harold MacCallum,
Commandant

Qiiincv Chapter. Vietnam

Com.bjt Veterans Combined
Armed Fortes, Joseph
Brooker. Presulcnt

The two hoiuirary member
post are; Paul I Revere Post,

(i A R Hovd (amp 2.

Spanish Wjr Veterans

Comer Profile
• John P (Jake) Comer

was born in I3orchester. one

of seven children of the late

John Joseph Comer and

Catherine (Mullen) Comer.
Ml, an employee at the Rit/

Carlton Hotel.

• He graduated from
Cathedral High School,
Boston, in 1949

• He served in the United

States Air Force during the

Korean Conflict as a

communications specialist.

Comer received an Honorable

Discharge in 1955 with the

rank of Airman first Class

• .Mter his discharge.

Comer attended the Bentley

School of Accounting in

Boston, the Lee Institute of

Real Hstate I raining and

Brokerage, and the L'niversitv

of Massachusetts in Boston

• He was treasurer and
partner in Comer Brothers

Realty, a family business, for

several years He served as

Administrative .Assistant to

the Chairman of the
Mass.ichiisctts House of
Reprocntatncs Ways and
Mean-^ C ommitice for two
years until his appointment as

Chairman ol the Cit\ of

C^mcv Board (it Assessors in

1978, ii position he held for

four vtiirs

• Member of Ave Maria
Council 1535. Knights of
Columbus, Quincv, since
1961

Congratulations From
Your Fellow Veterans At

Braintree Disabled

American Vets,

Chapter 29
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A Veterans' Day Message
By JOHN p. COMER

National Commander The American Lefion

"S

During 1987 our nation celebrated the 200th

birthday of our Constitution. Since 1787, the U.S.

Constitution has been the document that serves as

the foundation for our government ...a government

"by the people" and "for the people."

This Veterans Day has a very special meaning to

the millions of Americans who have worn the

uniforms of our nation's Armed Forces. America's

veterans know first hand what the Constitution

means to this country and sacrificed to keep our

foundation solid.

Veterans over time were called upon to serve and

defend the Constitution and they did so without

reservation. Beginning with our struggle for

independence, citizens have taken up the

challenge... serving in such places as Valley Forge,

Gettysburg. Mexico, Bella Woods, Tripoli, Wake
Island, Inchon, Da Nang and Beirut. Millions of

America's veterans defended the constitutional ideal

to the end.

The sacrifices of veterans have touched the lives of

more than just their families. The fathers, mothers,

brothers, sisters and children of this nation have also

felt the effects of their service. The results are the

freedoms we have today and that are enjoyed by all

our citizens.

Through our veterans selfless dedication to the

ideals of freedom, this nation remains a beacon of

hope for freedom loving people. For more than 200

years, the citizens of the world have come to our

shores to share in the liberty that is America.

Veterans Day 1987 is a time to be proud of the men
and women who have worn the uniforms of our

nation's military services. For without those men and

women, we would not have been able to celebrate

the 200th birthday of our Constitution.

JOHN (JAKE) COMER (left) it freeted by former Secretary

of Defense Casper Weinbcrfer. Photo was taken before

Weinberger resigned.

In Honor Of Our
Distinguished

Military Veterans

\^ THE FLATLEYCOMPANY
Commercial /Industrial • Mayo Health Facilities

Mark Development Company • Residential

Sheraton Tara Hotels • The Flatley Media Group

BRAINTREE • MASSACHUSETTS

We Congratulate You

On Your

Dedicated Service.

Flavin and Flavin Insurance

1085 Hancock Street, Quincy

J

Congratulations Jake Comer

We Remember All Those

Who Served Our Country.

•ii-tfifti-icif^'Ci-i!

Quincy Lodge Of Elks

Braintree Post 86

American Legion is very proud

to offer our congratulations and

good wishes to one of the

very best Legionnaires

Jake Comer

•••••

Congratulations

On Your

Distinguished Service

To Veterans

Everywhere.

•••••

Sweeney Brothers

Home For Funerals

RICHARD T. SWEENEY
RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

I INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASS

472-6344
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Courtesy of

Cyril P. Morrisette Post # 294

THE AMERICAN LEGION
AMERICANISM COMMITTEE

Remember Me?
Some people call me Old Glory, others call me the StarSpangled Banner,

but whatever they call me, I am your Flag, the Flag of the United States of

America . . . Something has been bothering me, so I thought I might talk it

over with you . . . because it is about you and me.

I remember some time ago people lined up on both sides of the street to

watch the parade and naturally I was leading every parade, proudly

waving in the breeze, when your daddy saw me coming, he immediately

removed his hat and placed it against his left shoulder so that the hand was
directly over his heart . . . remember?

And you, I remember you. Standing there straight as a soldier. You didn't

have a hat, but you were giving the right salute. Remember little sister?

Not to be outdone, she was saluting the same as you with her right hand
over her heart . . . remember?

What happened? I'm still the same old flag. Oh, I have a few more Stars

since you were a boy. A lot more blood has been shed since those parades
of long ago.

But now I don't feel as proud as I used to. When I come down your street

you just stand there with your hands in your pockets and I may get a small

glance and then you look away. Then I see the children running around
and shouting . . . they don't seem to know who I am ... I saw one man take

his hat off then look around, he didn't see anybody else with theirs off so
he quickly put his back on.

Is it a sin to be patriotic anymore? Have you forgotten what I stand for and
where I've been . . . Anzio. Guadalcanal, Korea and Vietnam. Take a

look at the Memorial Honor Rolls sometimes, of those who never came
back to keep this Republic free . . . One Nation Under God . . . when you
salute me, you are actually saluting them.

Well, it won't be long until I'll be coming down your street again. So, when
you see me, stand straight, place your right hand over your heart . . . and I'll

salute you, by waving back . . . and I'll know that . .

.

YOU REMEMBERED!

< I
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North Quincy 28, Cambridge Rindge 14

Raiders Seek Third In Row At Brookline
By TOM SULLIVAN
North Quincy's football

team is putting everything

together and last Saturday

evened its record at 4-4 with a

2S- 14 victory over Cambridge
Rindge and Latin, its second

win m a row.

This Saturday the Raiders

will try to make it three wins

in a row going into the Quincy
fmale when it faces Brookline

at 1:30 p.m. at Northeastern's

Parsons Field.

Brookline. which won its

first three games, has lost four

of its last five and is 4-4 with

wins over Wellesley, Quincy.

Cambridge and Revere and
losses to Pcabody. Arlington.

Waltham and Brockton.

Last week's score was not

indicative of the difference

between the two teams as

North Quincy dominated.
With a 28-0 lead. Coach Ken
McPhce went with his

reserves and kept them in as

Cambridge scored twice.

"The defensive players

wanted a shutout, but I wasn't

concerned with that and
wanted to give these kids a

chance to play," McPheesaid.
"They practice hard every day
and deserve a chance to play

when I get a chance to use

them. I think we could have

shut them out if I let the

starters play, but that was the

least of my worries."

Ryan Craig had a banner

day, rushing for 145 yards on
13 carries in little more than a

half, and Paul McCormack
rushed for 66 yards on seven

carries. Craig had two sizable

gains nullified by penalties.

He also was a standout on
defense.

Rushing for a net of 246
yards. North kept mainly to

the ground and Joe Mulvey
completed two of four passes

for 50 yards and two
touchdowns.

North's defense was
outstanding as it held

Cambridge to a net of 58

yards on the ground. Dennis

Vigilante completed two of

five passes for 29 yards for

Cambridge.

"Shawn Darcy had his best

game of the season defensive-

ly." said McPhee. "He
blocked a punt that was
recovered for a touchdown,
had two sacks and was in on

several other tackles. He,

Shawn Clancy and Chris

Mendes, who recovered the

blocked punt for the score,

played well at defensive end.

Mulvey played his usual solid

game at quarterback and
Mike Malloy, playing in his

first game after suffering a

pre-season injury, played a

fine game. And Dave Lawless

again was superb on defense."

McPhee had good words
for Paul Hogan. Matt
McNamara, Dave Joyce,
Paul Nimeskern ("he hasn't

received the recognition he

deserves"), Mike Ainsley and
reserve backs Paul Brown.
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North Quincy

Season Scoring

ID PAT Pt«.

Lawless 7 4 46

McCormack 5 30

MacDougall 4 4 28

Ainsley 1 6 12

Craig 1 6

Mulvey 1 6

Mendes 1 6

'*- •*''**'^-
%4 ^-^^yp^ r *

MIKE AINSLEY of North Quincy gets set to catch paaa for

a two-point conversion in the Raider*' win over Cambridge

Rindge and Latin.

(Quincy Sun photo by Charlet Flaggf

the two-point conversion.

Cambridge made its only

threat against North's starters

midway in the second quarter

when Vigilante went arounc

left end for 1 7 yards to the on«

but lawless stripped the bal

from him and the ball went fo'

a touchback as North got th(

ball on the 20.

From there the Raider:

drove downfield sparked by

Craig's 32-yard run and
another by Craig for 17.

McCormack scored from the

two and Mulvey passed to

lawless for the two points

and a 22-0 halftime lead.

In the fourth quarter

Mulvey threw a screen pass to

Lawless, who went 22 yards

for a touchdown to end

North's scoring.

"I felt bad scoring that

touchdown, as I wasn't trying

to roll up the score," McPhee
said. "I just wanted the first

down."

North's subs took over and

Vigilante, who had an
excellent game, scored from

the one to put Cambridge on

the board, and late in the

game. Vigilante lateraled to

Ramon Neves, who raced 32

yards for a touchdown.
Vigilante rushed for the final

two points of the game.

Chuck Peck and Keith Gott.

Also coming in for their share

of praise were B.J. Sylva, Bill

MacDougall, Jackie Mullen.

Mike Shields and Scott

Collins.

North halted Cambridge
following the opening kickoff

and drove from its 46 for its

first score. Mulvey passed to

Craig for 28 yards and the

touchdown.

Cambridge again could do
nothing and punted for the

second time, the punt going

only to Cambridge's 36

against the wind, but North
was stopped and Cambridge
took over on its 30.

Four plays later Darcy
blocked a punt and Mendes
recovered in the end zone.

Mulvey passed to Ainsley for

Kelly On Bentley First Line
Senior wing Dan Kelly of

Quincy, who played his high

school hockey at Abp.
Williams, is a member of the

Bentley College first line,

teaming with John Whouley
and Brad Rolph.

Kelly last season scored 1

1

points on six goals and five

assists as Bentley finished

with a disappointing 9^13

record.

Coach Tom Aprille expects

better things this season as the

Falcons open their season

Saturday at Stonehill College

at 5 p.m.

RYAN CRAIG, who had a big day for North Quincy with 145 yards riMhing, goes through the

right lidc for one of his nany gains.

(Quincy Sun photo* by Chmrlea FUgg)

Sun Sports
North, Quincy Girls

In East Central Tourney
The North Quincy girls'

volleyball team, undefeated

(18-0) Suburban League
champion, opened its quest

for the East Central Sectional

championship Tuesday night

when it hosted Quincy,
which just made the
tournament with an 1 1-7

record.

North, which made the
tournament for the first time
last year and went to the
South Sectional finals when it

lost to league champion
Quincy after upset wins over
Braintree and top-seeded
Durfee, ended Quincy's five-

year reign as league
champion.

North is the top-seeded

Div. I team in the East

Centrals while Quincy is the

bottom-seeded team.

If North Quincy won
Tuesday, it will host the

Boston English-Boston Latin

winner tonight (Thursday) at

7:30.

If (Juincy upset North, it

will play at either English or

Latin tonight.

The sectional championship
game will be played Saturday
night at 7:30 at Eastern
Nazarene College.

"1 expect plenty of trouble

from Quincy," North coach
Jim Rendle said. "We beat

them twice this year, but they

gave us one of our toughest

games (17-15) and they are

tourney-wise. We will have to

be at our very best to beat

them."

Quincy will be after its sixth

straight sectional title. It won
the league and sectional

championships the past five

years.

The other teams in the East

Central sectionals are Pope
John, Boston Tech, Brookline

and Newton North.

North Quincy. Quincy.
Brookline. Newton North and
Boston Latin are all members
of the Suburban League.

Braintree (18-0) is the top-

seeded team in the West
Central sectionals. The other

teams are Lincoln-Sudbury,

Milford, Dcdham, Wellesley

and Natick.

The West championship
game will be played Saturday

night at 7:30 at Lincoln-

Sudbury High.

-TOM SULLIVAN

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Compl0t0 iOOY A FENDER REPAIRS
WHm AUGNMG • FUW STIAICNnNINC
<«> ACETYLENE I. ARC

WELDING
iMtanmcr EMtimala

Fin ncK-ur and ociiviit

f/7/Cs .

3M Qwlncy Av«.
OUINO ESI 1953 472-6759

i

FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
HOCKEYbb^
SPORTWEAR
I

Quincy Canton Hanover
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Braintree Hospital Race Nov. 29
The Braintree HospitaFs

1 Ith annual lOkm road race

will be held on Sunday, Nov.

29, beginning at 10 a.m. at

Braintree High School.

Competitors of all ages arc

welcome, but those under 18

must have written permission

from a parent or guardian.

All pre-regist rants (deadline

Nov. 25) will receive T-shirts,

but post entries will be

accepted until 9:45 the

morning of the race. Trophies

and gift certificates to be

redeemed for cash will be

awarded to top runners in

each of the seven divisions -

open, female, masters, female

masters, seniors (50 and over),

female seniors and wheeichaira.

Entry blanks should be
directed to race director Ken

Massey at Braintree Hospital,

250 Pond St., Braintree, or by

phoning 848-5353. ext. 2183.

CAREERS
START

HERE!

You're

Invited!

Open House

Sunday

November 22

1-4 PM

For More Information Call: 696-3100

Aquinas

Junior

College

at Milton

303 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186

•«SSSSSSSftSS!?3

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

21 School Street, Quincy Center

I Reasonable Fees • Walk In

No Appointment
Necessary

• Adolescent and
Adult Medicine

Insurance Accepted

i Qualified Physicians

• Courtesy blood pressure screening, Friday evenings.

• Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10^°

Hours:

Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm
T»l: 773-2600

A Medical Associates of Quincy Inc. Affiliate

'^=^SSSSSSSSS%SSS%SSS5!5SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS!*J!

HOMECOURT

ADIANTAGE
Bring the magic of the Garden
into your home this fall

The Celtics are back
and once again

SportsChannel will

telecast all* Celtics home
action, plus the Hartford
Whalers and much more.

Call your local cable

company
and order

I / today.

* Hue ioHaa^ rr»tnt4»it

Call 471-9143
^utiaci to Incur pracmiium

Gorman Among Guests

Montclair Men's Club
Honors Horf^an Friday

Red Sox general nlanager

I.ou Gorman will be a head
table guest at the 34th annual
awards dinner of the
Montclair Men's Club
honoring Tim Morgan,
veteran Boston Herald sports

columnist, Friday night at the

clubhouse. 93 Holbrook
Road.

Other head table guests will

include Dick Radat/. former

outstanding Red Sox relief

pitcher; Sherm Feller. Sox

PA announcer, composer and

radio voice; Sam Mele,

former manager of the

Minnesota Twins and now a

special assignment scout for

the Red Sox; Eddie Germano,
voted 1982 cartoonist of the

• Mite House

TIM HORGAN
year; Henry Bosworth,
Quincy Sun publisher; Mayor
Francis X, McCauley, State

Rep. Michael Morrissey. and
Ron Hobson. Patriot Ixdger

senior sportswriter.

Another guest will be Bill

Coleman of station WJDA,
son of Ken Coleman, veteran

voice of the Red Sox.

The John B. Gillooly

Memorial Award to Horgan
will be presented by a nephew

and namesake, John B.

Gillooly of Stoughton

A cocktail hour from 6 to

6:50 will be followed by a

dinner at 7 p.m.

Club president and
toasimaster Stanley Kogut is

being assisted by Joseph

Gildea, Richard Post,

Andrew Orrock, Edward
Duff, George Olson, Stanley

Kovalski, James Warren,

James Kelle>, George
Hatfield and William Beres.

Balducci's Takes First Place
Balducci's took over first

place in the Mite House

league with a 7-3 victory over

l.ydon- Russell for its second

straight win.

John Barron exploded for

five goals and Pat McGann
had two Kevin Regan had

two assists and John
I^ukkancn and Chris Geary

one each, Joe Bracken scored

twice and Eric Joyce once for

Lydon Joyce, Bill Graney
and Bruce Stenberg had
assists

Newcomb Farms topped
the Paul Harold Club, 6-4, as

Bob Winter and John
I>)bbins scored two goals

apiece and Chris Carthas and
Jason Ivas one each. Winter.

Pat Coughlin, Ryan Barrett

and John Bcrtucci had assists

Steve Ford, Jim Casinclli,

John Manning and Brad

Macauley scored for Harold

and Bety Stone. Manning,

Jeff Spear, Tom Sullivan and

Derek Mclomney had
assists.

The standings: Balducci's.

2-0-0, Lydon- Russell. I-I-O;

Newcomb Farms. 1-1-0;

Harold. 0-2-0.

Mite A's Roll, 10-2
Quincy's Mite A hockey

team, coached bv Brian
Walsh and John Ryan, rolled

to a 10-2 victory over
Somcrville for its third win in

a row.

Danny Stone. Scott

Cooper and Mark Regan
scored two goals apiece and

Paul Princiotto. David Rowcll,

Quincy
Pound

Adoptables'Ti^

Shepard Retriever-mix, female. 5 years, tan with

white chest.

Great Dane-cross, male, 5 years, light brown
Irish Wolfhound-cross, male, all black. 2 years.

choke collar.

Young, female, black cat.

Contact Onicers Phyllis BrrlucchI and Bruce DiBella,

773-6297, daily hours, 8:30 am-4:30 pm
Except Sundays

"1 wish

rd known that

before"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUMCY
773-355

1

'PEOPLK HELMMQ PEOPLM'

Danny Hughes and Robbie

Pirelli one each

Mike O'Brien had three

assists. Rowell. Cooper and

Mike Ryan tv^o each and

Hughes and Mark Regan one

apiece

(ioalic Brian Walsh had

another fine game and Timmy
Hunter played a strong game
covering his man and showing

good back checking on his

birthday.

Brian Beaton. Matt Jarnis

and Matt Watkins all played

excellent games.

I"hc Mite A's will play

South Boston Saturday at St.

Sebastian's School.

Mite B's Win
Quincy's Mite B hockey

team defeated Parkwav. 5-2,

for its second drealcr Boston

league victory.

Quincy jumped off to a 4-0

first period lead on goals b\

John Barron. lim shcehan.

Eric Wood and Hric Joyce

Parkway scored a goal in

the second period but goalie

John Manning made several

outstanding kick saves and

cleared the puck to Joe

Bracken, Tommy Sullivan and

Betsy Stone to set up drives

down the ice. Billy Barron and

Jeff Coleman worked hard to

hold a physical Parkway team

in check in front of the net.

Joyce scored his second goal

of the game with Robbie

Winter assisting.

Parkway scored again in

the third period but Quincy

defensemen Jimmy Casinelli,

Timmy Wood and Chris

DiMattia played solidly,

stopping the Parkway
forwards at the blue line.

The Mite B's will host

Needham Sunday at 2 p.m. at

the Quincy Youth Arena.

Save Gaa
and Money ...

Shop Locally
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Arlington 59, Quincy 22

Winless Presidents Host Somerville
Things keep going from

bad to worse for the frustrated

Quincy football squad.

With no running game, the

Presidents have depended
upon the passmg of Chris

Noble and the receiving of

Sean Munroe for their

offense. Last Saturday at

Arlington the strong winds

stymied Noble's passing and

the Spy Ponders, controlling

the ball for most of the game,

handed the Presidents a 59-22

walloping, believed to be in

the most points ever scored

against a Quincy team.

This Saturday Quincy (0-8)

not only has its last chance for

a win before the North Quincy

game but will be seckmg the

first victory of the year for

either Quincy team over a

Greater Boston League foe

when Somerville visits

Veterans Memorial Stadium

for a 1:30 p.m game.

Quincy has lost to

Arlington and Medfordofthe

GBL and North Quincy
bowed to Arlington and
Maiden.

Somerville, which defeated

Quincy, 36-14, last year, has a

4-4 record with wms over

Everett. Revere, Medfordand
Pcabody and losses to

Winchester. Brockton,
Maiden and Waltham
"We just couldn't do

anylhmg the way the wind

was blowing." said Qumcy
coach Jack Raymer.

"Wc just don't ha\e a

running game and when
Noble can't pass, we are in

deep trouble Everything

seemed to go wrong for us and

it seemed Arlington had the

ball during practically the

entire game." (Arlington

blocked two Quincy punts,

recovering one in the end zone
for a touchdown and a pass

Quincy

Season Scoring

TD PAT Pu.

Munroe 9 4 58

Grant 3 2 20

Light 1 4 10

Noble 1 6

E)ennett 4 4

Logan 4 4

was intercepted and returned

for another score).

Noble was four for 10 for 73

yards and his backup, Scott

Campbell, was six for 10 for

96 yards.

"We were behind, 21-0,

before we knew what hit us,"

Raymer said. "It was 34-6 at

the half and they Just ran

through us in the second half.

Our tackline was very sloppy

and, all told, it was just a day

we want to forget."

Noble did complete one

long pass to Munroe to set up

a score and backup Campbell

hit Scott Grant with a 48-yard

scoring bomb.
Ernie Light had a good day

for Quincy and sophomore
wide receiver Chris Fay did

well.

Arlington started the

scoring early when Maurice

Blair recovered a blocked

punt in the end /one, Tim
I egere kicked the extra point.

Bob Coveno scored on a

four-yard run and Legere

passed to Shawn Prendergast

for the two-point conversion.

Arlington made it 21-0 in

the opening quarter when
Jerry Tabler ran 23 yards for a

touchdown.

Legere made it 27-0 early in

QU1NCY*S DEFENSE HAS had a routh season but these

defensive pbiyers hope for better thin(s afainst Somerville

Saturday. Front, left to rifht, Brian Norris, Frank Cahbro,

Tom BJork, Dave Spencer and Steve Slicis. Back, Sean

the second quarter with a 26-

yard run and Blair raced 30

yards for a score and John

Haley kicked the point to

make it 34-0.

Quincy which had the ball

only twice in the quarter, got

on the board when Munroe
scored on a four-yard run on a

reverse for his ninth
touchdown, his first rushing.

In the third quarter Jake

Vartabedian scored on an

eight-yard pass from Legere

and Prendergast increased the

lead to 46-6 when he

intercepted a pass and
returned it 35 yards for a

score.

Next it was Leo Theriault

who scored on a 35-yard run

and Haley kicked the extra

point.

Ernie Light culminated a

drive by scoring from the one

and Campbell passed to Scott

Grant for the two-point

conversion.

Campbell hit Grant with a

48-yard touchdown pass and

then hit Tom Logan for the

two-point conversion to end

Quincy's scoring.

Mark Meldonas raced 65

yards for the final Arlington

score of the long afternoon.

-TOM SULLIVAN

Cross Country

North Turns Back Quincy
The North Quincy boys'

cross-country team defeated

Quincy. 19-43, in their recent

meet.

North's Brian Barrett was

the winner, followed by

teammates George Gavros

and John Keegan. Quincy's

Nick Dragone was fourth and

teammate Jim Sugrue fifth.

The rest of the finishers: 6.

Chris Ballum (NQ); 7. Joe

Hajjar (NQ); 8. Mike
Campbell (NQ); 9, Dan
Kallenberg (NQ); 10, John
Drohan (Q); 1 1, Mark Gunter

(Q); IZ Steve Eraser (NQ);

13, Steve Osborne (Q); 14.

Ralph Bcvilacqua (Q); 15. Joe

Diver (NQ); 16. Chris Dindy

(NQ): 17. Phillip Chen (NQ).

In the recent Mass. State

Coaches Association meet

North's Bridget Toland
finished 15th in the girls' 1 1-12

grade race in 20:49. was

awarded a medal, placed 10th

in the Suburban League meet

and was named to the league

all-star team.

Colleen Toland was 42nd in

the 11/ 1 2 girl's meet in 23:21.

In the boys' ninth grade

race Chris Ballum placed 84th

and Pat Faherty 107th.

In the girls' 9/ 10th grade

race Joanne Moriarty was
74th. Amanda Young 105th,

Rachel Marshall 109th and
AnnMarie Montgomery
1 19th.

In the boys 11/ 12th grade

race George Gavros was 104th

and Brian Barrett 108th.

Scuba Course At

Lincoln Hancock School
The Quincy Recreation

Department and the Quincy
Underwater Recovery Dive

Team are co-sponsoring an

introductory scuba course as

part of its swimming
programs at the Lincoln

Hancock Community School

Pool.

Recreation Director Barry

J. Welch said, "This course

(which has begun) has been

designed to give the average

family access to the sport of

scuba with no cost to the

participant. Ihe dive team

provides the necessary
equipment and instructors for

the six week course, and it

enables residents o( Quincy an

opportunil) to become
knowledgeable about the

sport, equipment, and safety

in a controlled and orderly

fashion. Although the course

docs not lead to certification,

at its conclusion, participants

may elect to enroll in a

certification program. It is

our hope that a program of

this type will prevent persons

Irom "borrowing gear to give

•' a try," a dangerou.s practicf

which can end with injury or

death."

There are three weeks of

classroom programs and
three weeks of pool
experience. The classroom

lessons arc held Tuesdays at 7

p.m.. and the in-pool

experience is on Mondays at 7

p.m The course is open to all

ages from children to adults,

and family groups are

encouraged to enroll.

Registration is limited and

can be made immediately.

Additional information can

be obtained by calling the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment at 77.M380. ext 204.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Greater Boston's

#1 Tournament Pub
Weekly Specials

Men. Night-Bay Area Billiard Amoc.

TuM. Night-Minuta Man Dart Laague Atan.

Wad. Nlght-8 Ball Pool Tournament (Open)

Thura. Night- Opan Ping Pong Tournament

Open Baakatbaii Tournament

FrI. Night-Dancing

Sat. Night-Avaiiabia for Private Partiaa

Sun. Night-9 Bali Pool Tournament

PUB
132 E.Howard

Quincy
472-9383

"Where The Entertainment

Is Always On Joe"

Mon-Frt 2:00 PM-I.-OO AM Sat Noon-1:00 AM
Sun Noon-Mldnita

Thompson, BiU Copton, Steve Novicli, Joe Baker, Jay
Dennett, Scott Logan, Dave Guitin, Jim Kimmdl and Neal
Plant.

(Quincy Sun photo by Charles Flogg)

COLMANT

Sports
Stumpers

1. Name the Ivy League football team that ended two
separate 37-game winning streaks by Yale, first in 1889,

and then in 1893.

2. What football team ended Toledo's 35-game wmning
streak in 1971?

3. What year did the I -niversity of Maryland capture an

NCAA football championship?

4. Name the Cleveland Indian pitcher who won 266

games and pitched three no-hitters and 12 one-hitters

during his career.

5. Who initiated the farm system in baseball back in

1919?

6. Name the Los Angeles Laker forward who was named
first team all-star 10 times during his career.

7. How many NBA championships did Red Auerbach
coach the Boston Celtics to during his career*'

8. How many NFL championships did George Halas

coach his Chicago Bears to during his career?

9. Name the last National League slugger to lead the

league in home runs for seven consecutive seasons.

10. Who was the field goal kicker for the Washington

Redskins during their 1973 appearance vs. the Miami

Dolphins?

1
T

Answers: 1. IViiurton. 2 I'niV of Tampa, 3 19rv<;

Wob hVllor. '.. Br;uu l> Rickey, (i. Klgin Baylor, 7 Nmt-.

Five: Jt Ralph Knu-r; 10 Curt Knight

vC 1>)K7 l>> Kin>; Kc.itiir.'s Syml

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Hight Answer For

All Your Sporting Needs.
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North Girl

Swimmers Complete
Successful Season

The North Quincy girls'

swim team completed its most

successful season with an 8-4

record and the girls placed

fourth in the Suburban

League championships.

North scored 1 1 1 points

behind Newton North. 297;

Brookline, 248. and Brockton

209. and ahead of Weymouth

North. 101; Cambridge
Rindge and Latin. 83;

Waltham. 63. and Quincy. 57

The followmg North girls

placed

:

The 200 medley relay team

of Beth Hughes. Liz

Harrington, Maureen Fureyt

and BIythe Bumpus. fourth

(2:14.70); Debbie Ramos,
third in the 50 freestyle (27.0);

Sherrin Quintiliani. I2lh in

the 200 freestyle (2:30. 16); U?
Harrington, seventh in 200

individual medley (2:41.64);

Renee Robichaud. third in

divmg (239.40 points); Kelly

LcBlanc. lOlh m diving (91 10

points); Furey. sixth in the

100 butterfly (1:13.50); Sarah

Harrington. I Ith in 100

butterfly (1:23.77); Ramos.

fifth in the 100 freestyle

(1:01.42); Quintiliani, ninth in

the 500 freestyle (6:46.44);

Hughes, ninth in the 100

backstroke (1:17.26); Li/

Harrington, lOth in the 100

breaststrokc (1:24.72), and
the 400 freestyle relay team of

Furey. Bumpus. Quintiliani

and Ramos, fourth (4:206).

North will take its strongest

team ever into this weekend's

South Sectional championships

at the Lincoln-Hancock
School pool.

Representing the Raider-

ettes will be Robichaud.

Hughes. Li? Harrington.

Furey, Bumpus, Quintiliani

and Ramos.

Jaehnig League

Belcastro Leads Nets

To Win With 29 Points
Steve Belcastro scored

eight of his game-high 29

points in overtime to lead the

Quincy Nets to a 72-20victory
over Joe's Pub in Jaehnig

Chiropractic Basketball
League action last week.

Ed Carroll and John White
had 12 and 10 points
respectively for the Nets,

while Dean Coletti, Paul
Forbes and Bill Dacey had 23,

21 and 16 for Joe's. The game
was tied, 60-60, at the end of

regulation play.

Pat Kellchcr's 16 points
powered the Casey Club over
the Question Marks. 69-29.

John Updigraph had 17 for

the losers.

Timmins Contracting
received 31 points from Steve

Millane. 19 from Bill Murphy
and 14 from Kevin Hourihan
to defeat Lower Mills, 79-70.

Mike Keeley kept Lower
Mills close with 22 points.

The Mount continued
unbeaten with an 80-67
decision over the Jaehnig
Club, using a late Hrst half run
of eight unanswered points to

build a 12-point halftimelead,

behind Mark Millane, who
finished with 29 points. Kurt
O'SuIlivan added 14. Mark
Jaehnig scored 12 of his 20
points to help Jaehnig cut the

lead to four in the second half.

but the Mount was able to

resist the challenge. Chuck
Jaehnig had 14 and Mark
Dwyer 10 for the losers.

Mark Millane has a wide

lead in the scoring race with a

28.8 point game average,

followed by Paul Wholey,

207; Bill Dacey, 20.1; Dean
Coletti. 18.5; Belcastro. 17.6;

Mike Keeley. 16.8; Steve

Millane, 16.6; Murphy, 16.3;

Bruno Giles, 16.1. and Tim
Sullivan. 15.0.

The sundings: Mount. 6-0;

Timmins. 5-1; Joe's, 3-3; Nets.

3-3; Casey Club. 3-3; Jaehnig.

2-4; Lower Mills, 2-4;

Question Marks, 0-6.

Saluti Paces St. John^s League
Bob Saluti leads St John's

Holy Name Bowling League
with a 100. 4 average, followed

by John Grande at 99.9.

The rest of the Top Ten: Joe

Matara770, 94.9; Tom
Feltrup. 93.0; Duey DiCesare.

93.0; Don Gilliland. 91.0;

ARRESTED
DRUNKDRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses
and potential legal consequences

one hour coneultation *S0.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 47*^133 for appt.

Frank Buckley, 90.9; Pat

Kelly, 90.7; Lew MacLcnnon.
90.7; Ben Williams. 89.7.

Williams rolled the weekly
high single of I I4and Grande
had the high three of 315.

Grande's team had the high

team single of 380 and
Williams' team had the high

three of 1077.

The team standings:

Matara/zo, 14-10; Grande,

13-1 1; Gilliland, 12-12; Saluti,

12-12; Williams. 12-12;

Fehrup, 9-15.

Building Your
Protection

At Riley & Kiclly Insumnce Agcncv wv think ot

your insurance net'ds ds a finclv crafted wall of
protection, just as each stone is carefullv chosen
pv a mason to fit the wall, our insurance agents
choose exactly the kinds ot policies vou need and
fit them together to form a solid wafl ot protection.
VS,'c fiiiii s()/////(>;/s.

Quincy Youth Soccer
In Tournament Action
By DONNA SULLIVAN
The Quincy Youth Soc.er

League began tournament
play last weekend and will

bring down the curtain on the

season this coming weekend.

Ust weekend's results:

Boyi under 10: Wickens &
Troupe defeated Reebock, 3-

I, with John-Michael
l^Priore scoring twice and
Tim Sheehan once. Sheehan.

Donald McCarthy and
Carmen Lorcn/ano had
assists and David Sansevero.

Teddy McGillicuddy and
Ryan Grant played well. Scott

Starsiak scored for Reebok.
Richard Perona and Jimmy
Fin assisted and John Aiello,

John Cleary. Eric Sullivan.

Anthony Sweiri and James
Conley had strong games.

Quincy Lobster rolled over

the Sen. Paul Harold Club. 7-

0. Chris Erler had two goals

and Jeff Verlicco, Jim Rendlc.

Mike Johnson. Walter Jara

and Mike Doyle one each.

Brian Ross and Judson
Sherman-Rose had good
games. Glenn Chase, Tom
Erlich, Scott Sardo. Joe Boyd
and Jason Moore played well

for Harold.

Quincy Police defeated

Delaney Realtors. 4-1. with

Geoff Meade scoring two
goals and Neil Costa and Jack

Lovendale one each Anthony
Chclla had two assists and
Lovendale and Meade one
each. Chns O'Donnell, Bill

Barron and Colin Shea had
fine games. Andy LcBlanc
scored for Delaney and goalie

Brian Snow. Tom Bowes and
Dan Stone played well,

Quincy legion Post edged
Commonwealth Builders, I-O,

on Dan Di Paolo's goal. Jeff

Baldock and Tim Lewis had
assists and Bryan Linskey.

Brad Smith. Matt Baldock
and Russ Corner played well.

The entire Commonwealth
team played well.

Delaney edged Balducci's.

2-1, with Stone scoring both

goals and Sean Ciavarro

having an assist. Goalie
Snow. Randy Milburn and
Bowes had fine games. The
game was won on a shoot -out.

Bnan Morrissey scored for

Balducci's and Tim Wood
assisted.

The Legion defeated
Century 21, 3-1, on goals by
Matt Baldock, Jeff Baldock
and Corner. Spike Owen ttad

an assist and Bryan Unskcy
and Brad Smith played well.

Matt Jarnis scored for

Century 21 with Jared
Downey assisting.

Harold edged DelGreco
Coins. 3-Z with Joe Tucker
scoring twice and Joe Bracken
once. Jason Moore, Scott

Sardo, Nick DeRosa and
Paul Princiotto had assists

and John Keegan and Mike
Thornton had good games.
Reebok blanked Keo-

hane's, 6-0. with Soctt

Starsiak having two goals and
Richard Perona, Charlie
Mawn, Jimmy Finn and
Chuck Feeley one each. Finn,

Starsiak, Kevin Sullivan, and
Danny Calnan had assists and
goalie Stephen Gildea, Billy

nelson. Tommy Gildea and
Mike Cosseboom had good
games.

Boys under 12: Local 103

topped the Force, 3-1. on
goals by Tom Satkevich.

Danny Smith, Jim Mastroi-

anni and Robert Ragusa.

Mark Connolly, .Stephen

Herou.x and Satkevich had
assists and Keith Reynolds,

Kenneth Wood and Bobby
Smith had good games.

Quincy Co-op defeated

lx)cal 103, 3-1, with Shawn
Johnston scoring two goals

and Malt Beston one. Beston

and Dan Donahue had assists

and Jason Fennessey, Jason
Fontana and Ed Mitten

played well. Satkevich scored

for Local 103 and Tony
DiBenedetto, Kevin Dwyer
and Jeff Foster had good
games.

L.C. Plumbing blanked
Presidents Pharmacy, 2-0, in

a shootout. Pat Joyce and
Billy Morrissey had the goals

Playing for Plumbing were

Kenneth Burke, Tony
Cedrone, Marc Cellucci.

Michael Duffy, Stephen Finn.

Peter Johnson, Sean Joyce,

Patrick Joyce, Chris Lebo.

Brian Littlewood, Billy

Morrissey, Scott McCormick
and John McCarthy.

Playing for Presidents were
John Bohan. Peter Braitsch,

Kevin Chan. Tom Cunio,
Matt Curry, Mike Delaney.

Ken Duncan. Robert
Gaicwski. Charles Hardiman.
Matt Li nchan, Keith
Martinson, Matt O'Donnell,

Kevin O'Malley, Carlos
.Suchan and Bobby V'crncy

Sons of Italy edged
Fleming A langlois, 1-0, on
Matt Kelsch's goal Ken
U-dwak assisted and Rob
I^escinskas, Keith Murdock.
Marc Thibeault and Jay
Verlicco had fine games
Corey Chaggaris, Doug
Nolan and Brian Wilkosky
played well for F&I,.

Pandick Press got by the

Cosmos. 2- 1, on goals by Joey
Donahue and Brendon
O'Brien. Ian Zilla had an
assist and Jimmy Dhillon.

Neil Kiley and Martin Shields

had good games. Jason
Downey scored for the

Cosmos, Liam Griffin
assisted and goalie Ralph
DiMattie, Patrick Bryan,
Brian Kinnaly and Tommy
Meade played well.

Deware edged .Schlager's

Towing, 2-1, in a 15-minute

overtime, with Jake Costa
scoring on a penalty shot and
Mike McDonald scoring with

an assist for Mike Mac-
Dougall. Goalie Jamie

ENTRANCE-SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION

For New Students Entering 9th & 10th Grades
DECEMBER 5, 1987 or FEBRUARY 17, 1988

NEWMAN PREPARATORY
SCHOOL
Founded 1945

245 Marlborough St., Boston, MA 021 16

CO-EDUCATIONAL-GRADES 9-12

Full and Partial Scholarships
to be awarded for the term beginning Sept. 12, 1988

For information, see your guidance counselor
or call The Newman School

267-7070

Arnstein and Kenny Downey
were outstanding. Matt Flynn

scored for Schlager's,

Olimpio DiPlacido assisted

and goalie Jim Schlager had a

fine game.

Quincy Fire edged No.

Quincy K of C. 1-0. also in a

15-minute overtime, with

Chris Cunio scoring the goal

on a penalty shot. Chris Hill

was outstanding in goal for

the K of C.

No. Quincy K of C blanked

Abbey Travel. 3-0. on goals

by Mike Christopherson,

Tom Johnson and Mike
Martorano. Richard Pasca-

relli and Christopherson had
assists.

Quincy Fire topped Shore
Taxi, 3-1, with Jack Leskow.
Ketih I.entini and Chris

Cunio having the goals and
Kevin Murphy and Cunio
assisting. Mark Reardon
scored for Taxi. Bo Smith
assisted and goalies Brendon
Anderson and Brian
Fitzgerald had fine games

Schlager's edged Contract

Carpet. 5-4, on goals by Matt

Flynn. Mike Ciiese. Robert

Marini. Paul McCluskey and
Stephen Miller. Dave
Flaherty. Flynn and
McCluskey had assists and
Olimpio DiPlacido, Joe Poley

and Mark Cahill played well.

Roberto had two goals for

Contract and Mike Patch and
Derek Mooter one each.

Mooter had an assist and
Dennis Lawrence had a good
game.

Girh under 10: Hair Place

One got by Granite City

Slorage. 1-0. on Elizabeth

Fit/patrick's goal. Eileen

Sherman, Karen Sayers and
Stacic Murdock had good
games. Colleen Donahue,
Kimbcrly Mackcy and l.inda

Jellison played well for

(iranite City.

Patriot Insurance edged

Hair Place One, 2-1. wiih

Katie Mulcahy scoring both

goals. Brcnda Unehan end
Rebecca Billikis had assists

and Caryn McNally, Bridget

Keddie. Kerry Duffy and Jill

Picardi played well.
Fit/patrick scored for Hair

Place One and Ann Parisi,

leuta Hajli/aj and Mary Beth

Feeney had good games.

Quincy Plumbing and
Heating edged Deware, 2-1.

on two goals by Melissa

Ruo//i. Kelly Duggan. Tracy

Rowerdink and Diane Jordan
played well. Heather Wakelin
scored for Deware and Kim
Barry, Erin Fitzpatrick and
Erin Flynn had good games.

Girls under 12: Quincy
Saving! edged Uniglobe
Prestige Travel. 2-1. with

Paula McDonagle scoring

both goals. Jennifer Kadlick

and Suzanne Verlicco had
assists and fine games were

turned in by Erin Mawn,
Maureen McCarthy and
Katie Ehrlick. Jennifer
McArdle scored for Uniglobe,

Laura Blaikie assisted and
Nancy DiStasio and Susan
McDonald played well.

NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTILT NOON

m

MORSE'S 1
AUTO RADIATOR INC. 1
For*i«n/Dom*stlc
Cars ft Trucks

NEW lUDUTOM « tCATEMt
WATCN MMPt/MAMNC MANTOU)
coMPLrrt AW coNo. Kmnci

328-7464

L
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Quincy Police Log Hot Spots
Oct. 30:

Break, 8:49 am, Merrymount Rd. Entrance was gained

by cutting a window lock, nothing taken.

Exposcr, 7:33 pm. Newport Ave. near Furnace Brook

Pkwy. Caller reports suspect is a white male, 35 to 40

years, wearing a black and red plaid jacket.

Oct. 31:

Break/ Arrest, 3:09 am, Wampatuck Rd. Caller reports

someone trying to kick in door. 782 Off. Bcrtoni, 730

Off. Minton, 781 Off. Praetsch dispatched. Officers

report they have a 23 year old Quincy man under arrest

for breaking and entering in the nighttime.

Break, 10:07 am. Oval Rd. Entrance was gained

through an unlocked window. A quantity of moncyand

a set of keys were stolen.

larceny, 12:12 pm, Quincy Center T'. Caller reports

that her handbag was stolen while outside of the Third

Rail restaurant.

Break, 11:28 pm, Atlantic St. 100 block. Rear door was

forced. Suspect is known and case is under

investigation.

Nov. 1:

Att. Break, 6:4 1 am, Curtis Compact, 580 Sea St. Caller

reports that the front plate glass window was shattered.

No entrance was gained.

Exposer, I pm, Caddy Park. Only description given is a

white male with dark hair, wearing dungarees and a

white tec-shirt.

Att. Break, 3:27 pm, Billings Rd., 200 block. Caller

reports party entered home and then fled. Suspects

described as » I white male, in his 20's, 5 ft. 9 in., 1 70 lbs,

black hair. Suspect #2, white male, in his 20's, 5 ft. 8 in..

150 lbs. Both subjects fled in a 4 door sedan, unknown

make or color.

Nov. 2:

Larceny, 8:22am, Atherton St. Caller reportsa 79 Ford

van was broken into and approx. $8000 worth of power

tools were stolen.

Break, 5:05 pm, Adams St. Caller reports that his

apartment was broken into, no signs of forced entry. A
25-inch color TV, money and jewelry were taken.

Break, 5:24 pm, 117 Phipps St. Entrance was gained

thrugh a front window. A quantity of money and
jewelry were taken.

Break, 5:57 pm. Sea St., 600 block. Entrance was gained

through a cellar door. A washer and dryer were taken.

Nov. 3:

Break, 6:24 am, Cumberland Farms, 610 Hancock St.

Under investigation at this time.

Break, 1:10 pm, So. Central Ave. A window was pried

open and four checks were stolen.

Nov. 4:

Break, 10:25 am, 619 Quarry St. Caller reports that his

apartment was broken into. Nothing appears missingat

this time.

Exposer, 5: 10 pm, Bcale St. & S. Central. Caller reports

that a male in a yellow or gold car exposed himself to

two young girls. Caller reports that suspect was

completely naked in the car.

Break, 6:28 pm. Palmer St.. 300 block. Under
investigation at this time.

Break, 7:06 pm, Oakland Ave. Under investigation at

this time.

Nov. 5:

M/V Vandalism, 8:1 1 am, 100 Grandview Ave. Caller

reports that during the night someone damaged the

ignition on an *83 Camaro at the above location.

M/V Stop-Arrest, 4:03 pm. Sea St. Off. Middcndorf
reports he has stopped a vehicle and has the operator

under arrest. A 23 year old Quincy man was charged

with possession of a hypodermic needle.

Services for week: 911 Calls-394; Wagon Runs-53;

Vehicles Towed-55.

If you have any information on any of the above

crimes, or any crime, please call the Quincy Police

Detective Bureau at 479-1212 ext. 361. You will not be

required to identify yourself, but it could help.

South

Elder Services Continue Share-A-Meal Program
Services. Inc. will continue the Sharc-A-Mcal HolidayShore Eldc

POLlTICAi ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The Committee to Re-elect

MICHAEL T. CHENEY
Councillor Ward One

will hold a

Reception Fund Raiser

Saturday, Nov. 14

Quincy Yaciit Club
1310 Sea Street

7:30 - 11:30 PM — Donation $1230 per perton

Refreshments — Music — Cash Bar
TIcketo Available At Door

Jack Nigro. Chairman Betty McLean, Event Chairman

Program this year.

This agency is a non-profit

organization serving elders in

Quincy, Holbrook, Hull,

Randolph, Scituate, and

Weymouth.
The Share-A-Meal Program

matches volunteers who are

willing to share a Thanksgiving

meal with an elderly,

homebound person in their

own neighborhood. They

share not only a meal but

some of their time as well with

a brief visit-which makes it a

heartwarming experience for

those who give and those who
receive.

Interested persons should

call Chandra Ganapathy at

848-3910.

Christopher Barry

Middlebury Freshman

Christopher A. Barry, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barry

Sr. of Wollaston, has begun

his freshman year at

Middlebury College in

Vermont.

Crime
Watch

By ROBKRT HANNA
(rime Prevention Officer

Quincy Police Department

Good Neighbors

Can Cut Crime

Crime and fear of crime threaten a community's

social fabric - people become afraid to use streets and

parks, suspicion erupts between young and old, and

shops leave. Crime in turn feeds on the social isolation it

creates.

You and your neighbors can prevent or break this

vicious cycle, and in the process, build yourcommunity

into a safe, friendly, and caring place to live.

• Get to know your neighbors. Areas of low crime

are areas where neighbors interact frequently.

• Keep an eye on your neighbor's children and ask

them to keep an eye on yours.

e Join or start a Neighborhood Watch, Block

Watch or Apartment Watch program.

e If your neighbor is on vacation or late getting

home, pick up the newspapers and mail.

e Keep each other alert and informed. A neighbors

garage door left open, keys left in a car, someone

snooping around homes for no apparent reason, a

stranger stopping to talk to a child or senior citizen are

all opportunities for a crime to happen. Remind your

neighbor about the garage door, and call the police and

your neighbors fast about a prowler.

• Visit a neighbor who has been a victim. Be

supportive. Offer to help in babysitting, getting to

court, and locating a victim assistance program.

• Make sure neighborhood teens have something

constructive to do and someplace to go.

e Make sure your neighborhood is as "crimeproor

as your home. Organize a campaign to clear out debris

and brush from parks and wooded areas and clean up

other things that attract crime, like litter, dirty alleys,

broken lights and windows. Enlist teens and kids to

help. Turn a vacant lot into a community garden.

• Above all report anything suspicious to police

immediately.

Judge Whitman To Speak

At Quincy Tenants Meeting
Judge Lewis L. Whitman,

of Quincy District Court, will

be guest speaker at the Quincy

Tenants Organization
meeting, Tuesday Nov. 24 at

7:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Community United Metho-

dist Church, 40 Bcale St.

All tenants of Quincy are

invited to attend. For more

information call Denis Tardo

at 471-7254.

Chamber Tax Seminar Nov. 19
The South Shore Chamber

of Commerce will hold a tax

when it comes
to insurance we

keep good
companies

We represent many fine insurance

connpanies. And we select the connpany

we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your honne or your business.

For insurance with an independent

point ot view, give us a call.

berry
insurance agency inc.

685 HA>iCOCK STREET. QUINCY

479-5500
Waltham Franklin W*lpole

4?WFSTONST 9 MAIN ST 940 MAIN ST

894-1214 528-5200 668-2900

Quincy Lodge of Elks

440 E. Squantum Street
Quincy

Weekly Meat Raffle

Saturdays 1:00 P.M.
Door Prizes

seminar, sponsored by the

Committee for Small
Business on Thursday. Nov.

19 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Reservations are limited.

Cost is $15 for Chamber
members, $25 for non-
members.

Call 479-1111 for reserva-

tions.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locaily.

SOUTH SHORE THE

'^
f!t^ «fc,

V.
<f

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Wasliingto.i St.

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon., Tues., Fri. Wed. & Thurs. til 8 pm
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Arts/Entertainment
MDC Winter Programs At

Quincy Quarries Historic Site

The Metropolitan District

Commission's Reservations

and Historic Sites I'nit is

offering free outdoor
programs at the Quincy

Quarries Historic Site this

winter

The programs arc offered

to groups of all ages by

request only.

The two programs are: The

Birth of Two Industries and

Quarries Greenbcit Hike.

Birth of Two Industries is a

90 minute walk through

history and explores the

remains of two great

American industries that

began at the West Quincy

Quarries: large scale granite

carrying and the commercial

railroad.

Quarries Greenbcit Hike is

a five hour hike along the

Quarries Footpath to

discover the site of the first

commercial railway in

America, numerous former

granite quarries, the Granite

Railway Incline, and the

remains of t he Lyons Turning

Mill. Everyone should wear
comfortable hiking shoes and
bring a lunch.

Any group or family

interested in a program or

individuals interested injoing

a group should call harris

Roen or Richard Doucctte of

the MDC at 698-1802.

Ski touring programs are

available, weather permitting.

Quincy Symphony
Fall Concert Nov. 20

The Quincy Symphony
Orchestra, with guest
conductor Francisco Noya.
will present its fall concen
Friday, Nov. 20. at 8 p.m at

North Quincv High School

I /' A N
! / NEW \

I
vTRADITION! j

I I, purftys '

I !'^omemabt
I \ ICE CREAM '

auditorium.

Frederick Moyer will be

piano soloist.

The program will include

Overture to "Fidclio" by

Beethoven, Concerto for

i

V.
V

PIES- /

looQFF
(With Thlt Ad)
Exp. 11/27/S7

FOR A
PUR-FECT
HOLIDAY
TABLE

68A BMJJNGS M).

N. OUMCV

Piano. No. 2, Saint-Sacns.

and Symphony No. 4, Op. 98,

Brahms.

Tickets for adults are S6,

senior citizens and students,

$5

Season tickets for three

concerts are; adults, $15,

senior citizens, and students,

SI2
For ticket information, call

479-2408.

Christmas Bazaar

Saturday At

Sons Of luly

Stella Del Nord Lodge 1436

will hold a Christmas Bazaar

Saturday, Nov. 14, lOa.m.to

4 p.m. at Sons of Italy Hall,

120 Quarry St.. Quincy.

Anna Serafinelli is

chairlady.

SHownMEm

Top Gun.
• Throbs with excitement ir>!he air and on the
ground, A suiD^rsonlc fit starring Tom Cruise

and Kelly McGillls.

ONLY ON SHOWTIME.,.NOT ONHBO !
•^^jtrtrn i.« MO<» '.nMMi »<_ M ». Kirn Ktm-M •.«, t,c*^ it '**/tr»a 'Ml urw* '.M*mn

' CALL 471-9143

Ql INCY ROTARY CLl'B rrcenlly held its annual Pancake and ligg Breakfast at the Lincoln

Hancock School. From left, Quincy Junior ( ollegc presidrni Dr. O. Clayton Johnson and ( ity

Councillor Joseph LaRaia serve .Mrs. l.ynne Houghlun with Beth Houghton, 3 years, and

Sarah Houghton, 4 years.

i{}uinc\ San phulo b\ i'.harlvi Fingft)

Central To Present

^Friend Of Education^ Awards
Six local people will receive

the "Friend of Education"

award from Central Middle

School on Tuesday, Nov. 19.

Senator Paul Harold,

Representative Michael
Morrissey, Sabina Kavanagh,

Ruth Miller, Joseph

Mazzarella and Llara
Yeomans will receive the

award. The award is given to

recognize those people who
have been loyal to students

over a long period of time.

This year's recipients have

participated in the annual

"Step into Society" activities.

Other honored guests are

memben of the Central staff.

Students hosts and
hostesses will be Gregory
Buck, Tara Guarnieri,
Cassian Jae, Leslie Mahoney.
Claire McCarthy, Paul
McCluskey, maria Passa-
lacqua and Sean Vermette.

South Shore Craft Show Expo Nov. 21-22
The South Shore Craft

Expo will return for its sixth

show at Florian Hall,

Dorchester, Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 21 and 22.

Each New England state

WOLLASTON
THEATER

will be represented by some of

its professional craftspeople.

The 60 artisans will display

such things as Theorem
painting, hand quilting,

porcelains, hmong needle

work, hand crafted and
painted furniture, caligraphy.

folk art, and primitives.

Florian Hall, home of the

Expo, is located one mile off

exit 1 1 of the Southeast

Expressway. The hall has easy

access for the handicapped, a

lounge with food and drink,

and free parking. Admission
is $2.50at the door, $2. with a

newspaper ad, $1 50 for

senior citi/ens, and free for

children

14BEALEST 773-4«00

Wed & THurs Nov 11 A 12

Dudley Moore
"LIKE FATHER,
LIKE SON' (PG 13)

A Ftmily Comedy
Eve $ 7 00 Only

Starts Fri Nov 13

Tom Berenger

"SOMEONE TO
WATCH OVER ME" (R)

A Romantic Thriller

Fri S Sat 7 00 & 9 15

SurvThura 7 00 Only
Mon A Tues Dollar Night

AOM >2 SO 20 A OVER •2.00

HN Center Plans

Trip To Christmas Place
The Houghs Neck Commu-

nity Center. 1 193 Sea St., is

planning a bus trip to the

Christmas Place, Abington,

Monday, Nov. 16, for

browsing and shopping and
then to Iccl's Restaurant for

lunch.

The bus will leave the

Community Center at 10

a.m., pick up passengers at

O'Brien lowers at 10: 1 5 a.m.

and across from Granite Place

Apartments at 10:30 a.m.

Lunch will be about 12:30.

The group will return to

Quincy about 2:30 p.m. Fee

for bus, trip and lunch at

Teel's IS $12.

Pre-registration is necessary

Call Pat Ridlcn at 471-8251

to sign up.

Restaurant
For Business Luncheons

end

Eiegont Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelinht Dining

to 6z.Mnm RW.>••»»•>>——»——>—
BAKIO STUFPID LOMTm.

TIAOmOIML IHANBltimNC DAY liAST
lilomsmad* Turtwf Soup • Frssh Qarttan Siltd

C/MliM O/ flfM fl/ faMOMriMI CMTMB

TMKEY

T

• SWLOUISTIAI
indudM AH FMngs. DMSsrt #

CoffM or Tm ^
Rosorvation Only

9"

SH0»
At Th« ttulncy toy Inn
M Hancock St.. Quincy

Cfl for r«MrvatlWM 32S-1M)0
Avaitabi* For Function* Locaiad Neat to The

fret Parking - Non-Smokmg Section AvaMM
m««rBfldM

SahndayUMii
tunday ai Noen
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Quincy Cable TV
Dave Powers On Cable Talk

The local program tchcdule for

Quincy Cabictyitrmt C°h. 3 from

Wednnday, Nov. II to Friday,

Nov. 20.

Ch. 3
WcdoMday. Nov. 11:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Library Booii Nook
5:30 pm Witty Witch

5:45 pm Davcy A Goliath

6 pm Graffiti

6:30 pm How I)o You
7 pm Youth in Focus - Call-in

8 pm Quincy Maga/me (R)

8:30 pm Senior Smarts - Mystery

9 pm Trivia - Live Call-in

Thimday, Nov. 12:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Screening Room
5:30 pm TBA
6 pm For the Record

6:30 pm Cable Update (R)

7 pm Reading Discovery

7:30 pm Coastal Concerns - Live

8:30 pm Newsmaliere

9 pm Cabktalk

9:30 pm Mad about the Movies

Friday. Nov. 13:

2:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts - Crossword

3:30 pm Library Book Nook (R)

4 pm TBA

Elementary

School Menu

Nov. 16-20

Monday • Fruit juice, fresh

baked Italian pi/za with

mo7/are!la and chcddar
cheese topping, apple sauce,

milk.

Tuesday • No lunch.

Wednesday - Cranberry

juice, grilled hot dog on a

f rankf u rt roll, mixed
vegetables, condiments on the

side, sliced fruit, milk.

Thunday - Kentucky style

fi^ied chicken, sweet potato,

buttered green beans, fresh

baked wheat roll, pineapple

chunks. milL

Friday • Fruit juice, grilled

cheese sandwich with later

tots, chocolate chip cookies.

milk.

Secondary

School Menu

Nov. 16-20

Monday - Hot Italian pi//a

with mo7/arella and chcddar

cheese lopping, green beans,

apple crisp, milk.

Tuesday - Fruit juice,

double cheeseburger on a

fresh hamburger roll, French

fries or later tots, cake, milk.

Wednesday • Hot meatball

submarine sandwich on a

fresh baked roll, buttered

mixed vegetables, fruit juice,

milk.

Thursday - Oven baked

bar-b-que chicken with

whipped potatoes, buttered

carrots, fresh baked wheat

dinner roll, fresh apple, milk.

Friday - Fruit juice, grilled

cheese sandwich with French

fries or potato puffs,

chocolate covered ice cream,

milk.

ptopU hova kayt

to your hemt?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

ALL TYPES OP

LOCKS ON DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS?

Atk Our

{ipvritnctd Stoff

SAlfS

SERVICE • INSTAUATION

7SS SoutlMm Artary, Quincy

FME fAIKINC 473-2177

Monday, Nov. 16:

457 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm For The Record

5:30 pm Newsmakers (R)

6 pm Reading Discovery (R)

6:30 pm Q.J C Maga/ine (R)

7 pm Coaches Corncr-Quincy vs.

Somerville

Tuesday, Nov. 17:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Trivia (R)

6 pm Senior Focus

6:30 pm Cooking for One
7 pm Psychic Hour - live

H pm Talk about the Mind

9 pm TBA

Wednesday, Nov. IS:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Ubrary Book Nook

5:30 pm Witty Witch (R)

5:45 pm Davey A Goliath

6 pm Graffiti

6:30 pm Focus on Education

7 pm Sports Etc.. live call-in

8 pm TBA
8:30 pm Senior Spotlight

9 pm P.M. Connection

9:30 pm AARP in Aaion
Thursday, Nov. 19:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Screening Room
5:30 pm TBA
6 pm For the Record

lUiymes of The Timet
with

JOHN M. LYONS
will liven your next

Business or Club Meeting!

Call 472-5592 for Info

'^^vIdeoexpressss

^^471-1959^*^
4'»HANCOC» ST NC 0Oi»*:v IJIA02'-''

SpoiiMtrrd b>

"^uur Holltnood ( onnrction"

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1 -Star Trek l\' Tho
Voyage Home" starring

WUliam Shatner and Leo-

nard NImoy (Paramount

Last Week: No. 1

2. 'Angel Heart' starring

Mickey Rourke (IVE) No.

;}. "Burglar" starring

Whoopi Goldberg (War

ner Bros.) No. 3

4 "Blind I)at«>" starring

Bruce WUlis (RCA) No 3

.5. "Mannequin" starring

Andrew McCarthy (Media

Home Ent.) No. 5

6 "Blind Date" starring

Bruce Willis (RCA) No. 4

7. "Crocodile Dundee"
starring Paul Hogan
(Paramount) No. 9

8. "Lady and the Tramp"

(Walt Disney) New Entry

9. "Raising Arizona" star-

ring Nicholas Cage (CBS

Fox) No. 6

10. "Ernest Goes To

Camp" starring Jim Var-

ney New Entry

NEW RELEASES
Who's That Girl

Extreme Prejudice

Happy New Year

Death Sulker Part II

Beyond Therapy

6:30 pm t^mcy Magazine

7 pm Reading Discovery

7:30 pm Coastal Concems (R)

8 pm Newsmakers
9 pm QJC Magazine

9:30 pm Job Search

Friday, Nov. 20:

2:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts - Crossword

3:30 pm Library Book Nook (R)

4 pm TBA

Quincy Sun
Ch. 26

Quincy, regional, national

nd world news around the

clock seven days a week.

Plus

Special Video News ReporU
and Features.

Mondays, 5 30 P M . 730 P.M.

Tuesdays, 10 AM.. 530 P.M..

7 30 P M
Wednesdays, 10 \M. 5:30

PM . 7:30PM
Thursdays, lOAM. 5:30 P.M.
7 30 P M
Fridays, 10 A.M.. 5:30 P M..

7:30 PM
Saturdays, 10 AM

Dave Powers, curator of

the John F. Kennedy Library

and Museum and fortner

personal administrative
assistant to President
Keniiedy, is this week's ruest

on Quincy Community
Television's vCabletalk"
program, Thursday, Nov. 12

at 9 p.m. on Channel 3.

Host John Noonan visited

the J.F.K. Library for this

special interview wi»>i Powers,

who reminisced about the

Kennedy yean in the White

House.

The program will be

repeated on Monday, Nov. 16

at 6:30 p.m. on Channel 3.

Quincy Tourism Assn. To Elect Officers

The Quincy Tourism
Association will hold its

seventh annual meeting and

election of officers for 1988

Wednesday. Nov. 18. at 7:30

p.m. at the Adams Academy,

8 Adams St.. Quincy.

Brief committee reports

will be given on: trolley bus

system, historic sites,

membership, brochure
distribution, 1988 brochure,

logo contest, historic trail,

calender of events.

Brian Berber of Interchange

Rummage Sale

At Temple Beth El

The Temple Beth El, 10001

Hancock St., Quincy will hold

a rummage sale Nov. 1 1, and

12, from 9a.m. to 3p.m. and 7

p.m. to 9 p.m.

will be the guest speaker. He

will speak on a five-year

tourism development plan for

the association.

»

IS YOUR CAR

fi/^y and tired?
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOO!

RENT A NEW, CLEAN, DEPENDABLE «

AIR-CONDITIONED
CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 Southern Artery

479-4096
with tach rantal gat a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!
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Special Features
GRUBBY By Warren Saltier

Rural Dolivcn

NO HAM Y ITS A DOUBLE DECKER

BvAl Smith

SANDWICM'?
WMATiS A
MIDNIGHT
SPECIAL''

WITH HAM.CMEESE,
TONGUE, LETTUCE,
MAYONMAISE ON
WHOLE WHEAT

TOASTED'

CAN'T you
JUST PLACE
A PIECE OF
HAM BETvVEEN
TWO SLICES
OF WMITE
BREAD FOR

9

ONE MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
ONE DECK, MOLDCHEESE,
TONGUE, LETTUCE AND
MAYONNAISE "MAKE

.WHEAT WHITE. NO
>:J,.s^ TOAST/

Swamp Brats

UJHV i'Oii HAF TA SAV
SHE lOAS UGLV ?

v^v* \»*

By Warren Sattlcr

WER M/woft Doeswr l;£ to
HER. . so (OWV SWOULD AH ?

NAPOLEON By Foster Moore

TWITCH By How Rands

HBUO... THIS IS COOhOTRV SAM'S
CO^^PUTeR DATING SERVICB...

| ,

I THINK WEVE found your
PERFECT MATCH/

iVe GOT A
DATE WITH
MR. EP/

^J^

AAAAiu^
IJUSTRHmOOuf
HE'S A HORSE .7

j^^

IT JUST SO HAPPENED by Kcrn

^^XVr

f/^f MOK/TtJ Of'JUy 1^

MfitAeP fOfi JULIUS

MduiTK MAAieofifm/i
AUGUSTUS C»€S/itl.

Unmix (he letters in the boxes lo form a

word. Then circle A, B or C for Ihe cor-

rect meaning (or definition).

Score yourself as follows:

4 Correct-Excellent 2 Correct-Fair
3 Correct-Good 1-0 Correct-Poor

O 1. Cottti

1. s u R

p s A M W

3. H

A HOBBLe a. //<j«sf5//ofci c Rlihds

4. G R I B

fi. TAOOP'j O. BULL. C. HOUiC
CAu.. ' CAm^^ of lAjL cjf'i^Af ll- II. -f7

V jaKO'WH /. »/W3wjjj r n .<wKr»c r 9-3^nn i M»m\»^^

Clare Annswell's

Starscope * "^

WEEK OF: November 12. 1987

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
When you believe in a cause or care about a person, you do
so with great passion. A major new cause appeals to you. pro-

bably by mid 88. Fnendship circle expands somewhat later that

year. Travel options broaden over the next 12 months.

AQUARIUS - January 21 • February 19
Insurance and accounting tasks may preoccupy you before the

weekend Saturday Tuesday favor small, education related

trips. Domestic harmony reigns after weekend Variety is ac-

cented all week.

PISCES - February 20 - March 20
Job responsibilities become more intense Romance is on the
upswing, but leave nothing lo chance Partnership ventures re-

quire careful review of each participant's tasks

ARIES - March 21 • April 20
Diversification is the key in a week that sees you expanding
interests and developing a new friendship Plan for delays dur
Ing much of this period Creative writing proves fruitful.

TAURUS - April 21 May 22
Cooperative enterprises prove rewarding provided they include

touches of inviqinatk}n Sense of hurrior is important to rorrtance

relationship. You excel in the role of mediator through the

weekend.

GEMINI - May 23 • June 2!
Keeping a low profile in career environment may be your best

bet during this frantic week Relationships thrive especially on
an intellectual plane Financial favor comes your way

CANCER - June 22 • July 22
Week sees you involved in interesting research activities

Decoratiiip activities are favorably spotlighted, accenting soft

shades Competetive event5 are included in the weekend's
program.

LEO - July 23 • August 22
Instincts are unusually sharp and you can tell almost everyone
but yourself where a relationship is headed Financial news
brigntener may arrive when you least expect it

VIRGO - August 23 • September 22
Neighbors are more cooperative and adaptable Family

members are more resjxjnsive to your ideas This is a generally

upbeat week, but financial reviews are essential through the

period

LIBRA - September 23 • October 22
Partnership events are highlighted both in career and in friend-

ship Resist over indulgent streak which is trying to surface

around the weekend Budget reviews are important through

pcrk)d

SCORPIO - October 23 - November 21
Opt for a subtle approach when making a pitch on the )ob

Romance does not demand bold tactics, out check that in this

area you're not being overly subtle, either

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 - December 22
Minor delays through the week can be worked to your advan
tage; the key is to be super- organized Being observant to

changing trends can prove beneficial to career

CAPRICORN - December 23 • January 20
Craft projects and hobbies are highlighted You find yourself

at the center of interest during the weekend's gatherings

Romantic reconciliation is sp>otlighted this week.

BORN THIS WEEK
November 12th, actress Stefanie Powers. 13th. actor Charles

Bronson; 14th, actor Brian Keith, 15th, singer Petula Clark,

16th. actor Rod Baker, 17th, singer Roberta Grayson, 18th,

actress Brenda Vaccaro.

CPdDssweirdl

6
I I

12
13

14

16

17.

18

19

20

23.

24
25
^7
29
.12

34
35

ACROSS

Boredom
Distributes

Rows
'Not ollcn
Like
Five cents
Toward
Thot mon
Cleansing
ogcnt
Sever

Yellow
bugle
Shot Size

Foundoiion
Help
Irclond

Inexperienced
Incrcoscs

Musical work
Jewish nr>onlh

37
39.

40.

42

43.

44.

46
47.

49
51.

52

3.

Looks ot

Mimic
Region
Ncgotive
word
Musical note
Historical

records

Son of Ro
Nostril sound
Smoll piono
Kind of

cheese
Song bird 4

DOWN ^

Eskimo 6
scttlerricnt

Jopxinese-

Americon
Composs
point

H sr^a H a 1
1
n
3r
SI

4

1

15 1 wfrfJi N
9
S

1

DUm BQQB BG]

Footed vose
Cow-heoded
Goddess
Profound

Solulion

r f
-

i 1 s MBB4 -» 1— f-'S"

n

w IS -'

1.

I
7I~ "

Ir-I-1
JJ---M

Mil it

Mil
H*'

M ^'M

Building

oddition

8. Poid notice

9. Woter lilies

10 Struck

12 Brood, (lot

(ish

IS. Smoll bed
19. Confection
21 Worth
22 ls«ick

24. Woit
26 Act
28. Sun God
29. Rough
30. Affix

31. Coution
33. Feels

36. Animal
38. A direction

40. Sociol msec*
41. Kublo Khan

river

44. Limb
45. Title of

respect

48. Oigroph
50. Greek letter
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• Squirt House

Johnson Holds Lead

Pee Wee B's Breeze LEGAL NOTICE

Johnson Motor Parts leads

the Squirt Flouse League with

a .VO-1 record after lying

Burgin Platncr. 2-2.

Joe McPhee and Fric Oliva

scored for Johnson and

Ronnie McCjann and Jamie

Murphy had assists J.J.

Farrell and rimm\ Kunz
scored for Burgm and Barry

Canavan and Jason fcnnelly

had assists

The Quint\ Sun and Doran

& Horrigan also tied, 2-2 A.J.

Carthas scored both Sun
goals and Robbie Callow and
Scott MacPherson had
assists. John Healy scored

both Doran goals with assists

for Jamie Boirc and Tom
Moriarty.

The standings: Johnson, 3-

0-1; Burgin Plainer, l-i-Z

Quincy Sun. 1-2-1; Doran Si

Horrigan, 0-2-2.

Carroll, Manganaro

Power Bantam A's
Steve Carroll and Sal

Manganaro each had a hat

trick to spark Quincy's
Bantam A hockey to a great

comeback \ictor\ over
Westwood. Si- 5, m a (ireater

Boston League game
Trailing. VO and 4-1,

Quincv roared back bchrnd

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEAI IH
OF MASSACHUSFTTS
THE TRIAL COIRT
THE PROBATE AND

,, FAMII YCOL'RI
Norfolk DrviMon

Docket No «''P2«()5F 1

Estate ofG FRANKdRANAI
late of Ql'INCY rn the ( ounlv

of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petitron has been presented

in the bovc-i;aptioncd matter

praying thai the last Mill of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that LII I.IAN J GR ANAI
of Ql!|NCY in the Countv of

NORFOLK be appointed
executrix named in the Mill

without surety on the b.ind

If you desire to objett to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney shouid file a

written appearance m said

Court at [Xdham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
December 16. N87

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, gising the

specific grounds iherclorc.

within thirty (.'0) days after the

return day (or such other iimc as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) m accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dcdham, the fourth

da> of November, one thousand

nine hundred and eights seven

THOMAS PATRICK HI (.HES

ReiUtrr of Probate

II 12 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHLSEIIS
THE TRIAL COIRI
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY CODRl

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P27W)FI
Estate of CATHERINE
COLETll late of Ql INCY In

the County of NOREOLK
NOTKi:

A petition has been presented

in the above-capttoncd matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and thai DANII I COI I fll

of OUINCY in the Countv of

NORFOI K be appointed
executor named in the will

without surety on the bond
If you desire to ohjeLi to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should tile a

written appearance in said

Court at Dcdham on or before

10:00 ini the forenoon on

December 16. 1987

In addition you should file a

written stati-nient of objections

to the petition, nivinj: the

specific grounds therefore',

within thirtv (.Wtdavs after the

return day (or sued other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petilii)ner inav

allow) in aeeordanee uith

i'robate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M t ord.

Es^uiic. firs' .lusiiee nl said

( ourt at IX-dhaii). the se,.t>nd

Oav of November, one itiiiiixdiid

nine hundred jr.d cij!hi> wen
TH(>M\S PMMK k III (.MKS

Hrfisirr of I'robair

II 12 8-'

Scott Mann's relief clutch

goaltending. Kevin Daly, Ken
Staskywic/ and Armando
Mancini had the other goals.

Carroll, Daly, Mancini,
Greg Hohmann, Ron Last,

Mike Baylis, Duane Kecgan
and Brian Zimmerman had
assists.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P28IIAI
Estate of MARY M
MULVANEY late of QUINCY
In theCounty of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioncd matter

praying that SHAWN M
MULVANEY of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed administrator of said

estate without surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dcdham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
December 16. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allovk) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the fourth

day of November, in the year of

our Lord one thousand nine

hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Rcfblcr of Probate

M 12 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P2760EI

Estate of ELLEN HAYES late

of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the abo\e<aptioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and thai MARY T HANNON
of SCITU ATE in the County of

PLYMOUTH be appointed

executrix named in the Mill

without surely on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

alloMance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

C ourt at Dedham on or before

10.00 in the forenoon on

December 16. 1987

In addition vou should tile a

written sialemeni of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (.V)) davs after the

return day (or such other lime as

the Court, on mi)tion with

notice 10 the petitioner, ni.iv

alloM) in accordance wilh

Probate Rule 16

WiinesN. Robert Vt f oid

Lsquire. Lir«.i Justice ol vJk)

Court al IVdhaiii the \ceond

ddv ol November, one thousanil

nine hundred and eights wu'ii

THOMAS PATRICK III (.Mis

Kreisirr of Prohale

II !
.^ h

"

The Quincy Pee Wee B
hockey team, coached by

Steven Sullivan, Jerry
Rodeers and Lou Carinici,

rolled to easy wins over

Belmont, 12-0, and Dcdham.
lO-O

Against Belmont Joe
Carinci had a hat trick, John
Gladu, Jamie Schaetzl and
Brian Fitzgerald two goals

each and Scott Joyce, Kevin

Mantville and Dan Morrell

one apiece. Mantville had five

assists, Gladu three, Sean
Hannon, Jimmy Smith and
Steve Miller two each and

Mike DesRoche, Fitzgerald

and Jeff Craig one apiece.

Against Dedham Smith
and DesRoche scored two

goals apiece and Mantville,

Miller, Hannon, Schatzl,

Craig and Morrell one each.

Carinci, Miller, Smith and

Joyce had two assists apiece

and Brian Sullivan, DesRoche,

Morrell and Craig one each.

Steve DesRoche was
outstanding in goal in both

games and Dave Edwards,

Karen McCabe, Joyce,

Gladu, Miller and Chris

Connor played super defense.

Martin Coggrove Freshman At

Gimegie Mellon University
Cosgrove is enrolled in the

Carnegie Institute of
Technology.

Martin S. Cosgrove of 128

Shore Ave.. Quincy, is

enrolled as a freshman at

Carnegie Mellon

Pittsburgh, Pa.

University,

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P2777AI

Estate of DAVID N
COLLIGAN late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-capiioned matter

praying that JOHN C.

WEBSTER. Ill of HANOVER
in the County of PLYMOUTH
be appointed administrator of

said estate without surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should Tile a

written appearance in said

Court al Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
December 16. 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the second

day of November, in the year of

our Lord one thousand nine

hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Re(hter of Probate

II 12 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMII Y COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2583RI

Estate of EVERETT
FRANKLIN SMITH late of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the abovc-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that HOLLIS N SMITH
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

administrator with the will

annexed without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your aiiorncy should Tile a

written appearance in said

Court at Dcdham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

December 16. 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, max

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Lord.

Esquire. First Justice ol said

Court at IX'dhani. the liiunli

i1a\ i>f NovcmK'r. one itiousand

nine hundred and eightv scv n

THOMAS PMRK k HI (.H(N

Rrgisler of Probate

II i: K-7

LEGAL NOTICES

SHERIFFS SALE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Norfolk, ss.

Seized and ukcn on execution

and will be sold by Public

Auction on Thursday the lOth

day of December AD. 1987 at

11:00 o'clock A.M. at the

Deputy Sheriffs Office at 630

High Street in Dedham in said

County of Norfolk, all the right,

title and interest which Stephen

J Mulkern had (not exempt by

law from attachment or levy on
execution! on the 26th day of

February AD 1987 at 9:00

o'clock A.M.. the lime when the

same was attached on mesne
process m and to the following

described real estate of Unit 46-

5-A Ledgeview Estates
Condominium. 46 Tinson
Road. Quincy. Norfolk County.

Massachusetts, with Quit Claim
Covenants, the land in Quincv.

Norfolk County. Massachusetts,

as follows:

The Unit in the building

hereinafter sonKlimcs called the

mortgaged premises known as

Unit 46-5-A in the Ledgeview

Estates Condominium, a

condominium established
pursuant to Massachusetts

General Laws. Chapter I83A by

Master Deed, dated December
17, 1980. recorded with Norfolk

County Registry of Deeds.

Book 5820. Page 488. as

amended of record, which Unit

is shown on the floor plans

recorded simultaneously with

the Master Deed and is shown
on the copy of a portion of the

plans attached to the Unit Deed
recorded herewith to which is

affixed the verified statement of

a registered land surveyor in the

form required by Section 9 of

Chapter I83A

Barbara A. Chiasson

Deputy Sheriff

II 5.12.19 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
and PROBATE, FAMILY

COURT
Norfolk, ss.

86PII98AI
To all persons interested in

the estate of JOAN M
GOLDRICK late of QUINCY
in said County, deceased

A petition has been presented

to said Court for license to sell

at private sale - certain real

estate ofsaid deceased -and that

the petitioner may become the

purchaser of said real estate

which IS situated in C^incy. in

the County of Norfolk, in

accordance with the offer set

out in said petition

If you desire to object thereto

you or your attorney should file

a written appearance in said

Court at Dcdham, before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the

twenty-third day of December

1987, the return day of this

citation.

Witness, ROBERT M
FORD. Esquire. First Judge of

said Court, this fifth day of

November 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

II 12-19-25 87
"•**^"

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P26I3EI

Estate of ALLAN E.

WESANEN ALSO KNOWN
AS ALLAN ELMER
WESANEN late ofQUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that SYLVIA S. WESANEN
of QUINCY in the county of

NORFOLK be appointed
Executor ruimed in the will with

out surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
November 25. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness, Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dcdham. the fifteenth

day of October, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HI GHES
Register of Probate

II I? 87

LEGAL NOTICE

INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites sealed bids proposals for furnishing and delivering to the

City of Quincy:

SCHOOL DEPT

— Student Furniture November 24, 1987 at 10:00 A.M.

for CJuincy Junior College

- Periodicals for School November 14. 1987 at 10:15 A.M.

Media Center

- Science Equipment November 24, 1987 at 10:30 A.M.

- Science Supplies November 24. 1987 at 10:30 AM.

— Science Chemical November 24. 1987 at 11:00 A.M.

Supplies

- SCIS AND OR ESS Kits November 24. 1987 at II:I5A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing

Agent. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street. (Juincy. MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions,

allowable discounts

if anv. the deliverv date and anv

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will be received

at the office ol the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated

above, at which time and date thev will be publicly opened and read

Bids must be in a sealed envelope The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be clearly marked. "BID VSCl OSFD" with time date

of bid call

P-- 'ight IS reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept anv part ol

a bid or the one deemed best for the Cit\

Robert i

Kranci> \
Deiu;'. .Ii

McCauley. Mayor
ihirchasing Agent

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE AND FAMILY
PROBATE COURT

Norfolk, ts.

No 87DI443-DI
John Ryan Plainliff

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
v»

Elizabeth Mary Ryan Defendant
To the above-named Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by the

Plaintiff. John Ryan, seeking to

dissolve the bonds of
matrimony.

You are required to serve

upon Charles C. Pappas.
plaintiffs attorney, whose
address is 20 Asbburton Place,

Boston, MA 02108 your answer
on or before January 20. 1988.

If you fail to do so. the Court
will proceed to the hearing and
adjucation of this action. You
are also required to file a copy of
your answer in the office of the

Register of this Court at

Dedham.
Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esq., First Judge of uid Court
at Dedham.
October 20, 1987

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
RcgMer of ProbMc Co«rt

11/12/87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P2652CI
NOTICE

OF CONSERVATORSHIP
To MARY POLLARA of

QUINCY in said County and all

persons interested in the esute
of MARY POLLARA and to

the Massachusetts Department
of Menul Health, a petition has

been presented in the above-
captioned matter praying that

JOSEPH P POLLARA of

Quincy in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
conservator with surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at [)edham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
December Z 1987

Witness. Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. this

nineteenth day of October, in

the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and
eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Regicter of Probate

11/12/87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P2783EI

Estate of FOSTER B.

CLEVELAND AKA: BARKER
CLEVELAND and FOSTER
CLEVELAND late of QUINCY
In the Countv of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above<aptioned matter

praying thai the last will ofsaid

decedent be proved and allowed

and that ELIZABETH
GOODCHILD of WAKERELD
in the County of MIDDLESEX
be appointed executrix named
in the will without surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dcdham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

December 16. 1987.

In addition you should file a

wntten statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford,

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dcdham. the fourth

dav of November, oneihousand

nine hundred and eightv-seven

THOMAS PATRK K HI (.HKS

Register of Probate

I! 12 «'

II i:
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EVERYBOOrS MARKETPIACE
HELP WANTED

LEGAL NOTICES

SECTION 00020

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

City of Quincy. Mattachutetti

(Owner)

SEaled btds for Tide Gate and Outfall Sewer Rehabilitation. Sea

Street and Norton Road (Ternc Road), for the City of Quincy,

Mauachutettt will be received at the Departntent of Public Works, 55

Sea Street. Quincy, MA 02169 until 10:00a m. November 25, 1987; at

which time and place said bids shall be publicly opened and read

aloud.

Bid security in the form of a bid bond. cash, cenified check treasurer's

or cashier's check, payable to the Owner, is required in the amount of

five percent of the bid amount in accordance with the conditions in the

INSTRUCTION TO BIDDERS

The Instruction to Bidders, Form of General Bid, Contract. Plans,

and Specifications. Performance and Payment Bond, and other

Contract Docunicnts may be examined at the following:

Weston A Sampson Engineers. Inc . Wakefield Massachusetts

Department of Public Works, Quincy. Massachusetts

Dodge Reports. Boston. Massachusetts

Copies may be obuined at the Office of Weston A. Sampson
Engineers. Ittc.. located at One l*leasure Island Road. Wakefield,

Massachusetts 01880, upon payment of S25.00 for each set. Any
unsuccessful bidder or nonbidder, upon returning such set within 30

days. Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays excluded, after the date

of opening of bids and in good condition will be refunded his

payment.

Contract documents and plans will be mailed to prospective bidders

upon request and a receipt of a separate check for S 10.00, which will

not be refunded.

Both checks shall be payable to Weston A Sampson Engineers. Inc

All bids for this project are subject to applicable bidding aws of

Massachusetts, including General Laws Chapter 30. Section 39M as

antended

Attention of bidders is particularly called to the requirements as to

conditions of employment to be observed and minimum wage rates to

be paid under the contract.

The bidder agrees that this bid shall be good and may not be
withdrawn for a period of 30 days, Saturdays, Sundays and legal

holidays excluded after the opening of bids.

The Owner reserves the right to waive any informalities or to reject

any or all bids.

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
BY ITS COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS
Paul N. Anderson

Weston k Sampson Engineers, Inc.

Wakefield. Massachusetts

HELP WANTED

11/12/17

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND FAMILY

PROBATE COURT
Norfolk, ss

No 87D760-DI
THERESA M KOCENIAK
Plaintiff vs SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION JOHN A
KOCENIAK I>fendanl

To the above-named Defendant:

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by the

Plaintiff. THERESA M
KOCENIAK. seeking a

divorce

You are required to serve

upon Sumner B Gillette,

plaintiffs attorney, whose
address is 1359 Hancock St ,

Quincy, MA 02 169 your answer

on or before January 13, 1988

If you fail to do so, the Court

will proceed to the hearing and
adjucation of this action. You
arc also required to file a copy of

your answer m the office of the

Register of this Court at

Dcdham
Witness Robert M. Ford.

Esq.. First Judge of said Court

at Dedham
October 13, 1987

THOMAS PATRICK HtCHES
Btgiatcr of Probate Court

I0/29-II/5-I2/87

FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES
fium $1 (U Repair) Delinquent

tax property Repossessions
Call 805-667-6000 Ext GH-3019

11/12

FOR SALE
2 acts of twin bunk beds
Jacobean pine, excellent
condition, t ael contplete Call

T73.0293 or 643-8053
11/12

FOR SALE
Whirlpool waaher-Sears gas
dryer-good condition-|75 for

pair 472-4652
11/12

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $ 1 ( U Repair )

Delinquent tax property

Repossessions Call 1-605-

685-6000 Ext GH-3019
n/26

NEWCARRIER8
WANTED

Here'* a chartca to aarn
eitra monay by bulMIng a
Oulncy Sun home daitvary

route.

Talaphona: 471-3100

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5415 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Assignments
Sacratarlal/W.P.. Clarical, Accountirtg,

Light Induatrial, Data Entry

5SS-0500
QUALITY TEMPS. INC. ^„,^^

Brockton' "•^••»«'' °' ^""'^ '**'^"^ Quincy

FuH a p. Time Parmartant Alao AvaUaMa
1 2SM

HELP WANTED

TEXTILE WORK
Banner Company seeks

full time person for

production work. Excel-

lent wortiing conditions.

Orowtl) potential. Good
pay and benefits.

Central location on Red
Une, perking. Call 269-

2i2i
11/12

GRAPHICS POSITION
Bannar Conrtpany aaeks

full-tlma parson with

layout axparianca Great

environment Growth
potential. Good pay and
benefits. Centrally
located on Red Line,

parking Call 260-3524
11/12

WANTED

OLD TOY TRAINS
American Flyer. Lionel and Marx

Any Condition

479-0385 After 4pm
12/31

MISCELLANEOUS

MASTERCARD
No one refused. Regardless
of credit history. Also
ERASE bad credit Do it

yourself Call 1-619-565-

1522 Ext C2069MA. 24 Mrs
11/19

PERSONALS

PRAYER OF APPtlCATION
TO THE HOCY SPIRIT

Ho»y Spirit, you wlK> Mtv* all

probienw. who ligM sH roads to that

I can attain my goal, you wf.j giva ma
ITia divina gift to lorglva and lorgat all

avil agalnat ma and wtto in all

irwtartcaa oH my lifa a/a with ma I

want in tttia »hor\ prayar to thank you
lor all thtngt and to confirm ortca

again Ittat I nmn*' want to ba
aaparalad from you and avan in tpita

of all malarial riiuaion I wlah to ba
with you m atarnal glory Thank you
lor your marcy toward ma artd mina

Rapaai ihia prayar 3 conaacutiva

day* After 3 day* tha favor wui ba

grantad avan though it may appaar

difficult This prayar must t>a

pubtlahad tmmadtataly altar favor I*

grantad without mantioning tha

favor

PL
11/12

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit you who tolva all

problarrtt who light all road* ao that

I can attain my goal you who giva ma
tt>a divina gift lo forgiva artd lorgat all

avil againti mt and who m all

inatanca* ol my lila ara with ma I

want in thia ahort prayar to thank you

lo' all thing* *r>d lo confirm onca

again ttMt I navar want to ba

•aparatad from you and avan m apita

of all malarial rtluwon I wt*h to ba

wtth you in alarnal glory Thank you
lor your marcy toward fn% ar>d mina

Rapaat thw prayar 3 conaacuiiva

day* Altar 3 day* tha lavor will ba

grantad »<fr\ though it mtf appaar

difficult Thi* prayar mu»l t>a

pubii*had immadiataly aftar f«vor i*

grantad without manlionmg tha

favor

PL
11/12

Shop Locally

TOP DOLLAR

PROJECT

SUPERINTENDENT

If you're the best in the

business and want to earn

more money than you are

earning now with one of the

fastest growing residential

developers south of the city,

call

THORNDIKE
CONSTRUCTION CORP

10 Forbes West
Braintree, MA 02164

849-3400
n/12

COUNSELORS
Mental Health Counselors
for homeless. Full & part-

time openings on all

shifts. Available at the
Bay View Inn, a shelter for

homeless emotionally-
troubled adults. Located
15 minutes south of

Boston. Competitive
salary and benefit
package. Contact Mauri.

Gary or Carol at:

328-3705 n'i3

HELP WANTED
Excellent incomfl taking »riort

pf>on« mcMaget at home Call

lor info E«l. S-1815 504-649-

7022
11/12

PERSONALS

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit you who solve all

problem*, who light all rotdt so
that I can attain my goal, you who
give the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and who
in all instances of my life are with

me I want in this short prayer to

thank you for all things and to

confirm once again that I never

want to l>e separated from you
and even in spite of all material

Illusion. I wish to be with you in

eternal glory Thank you lor your
mercy toward me and mine
Repeat this prayer 3 consecutive
days After 3 days the favor will b«
granted even though it may
appear difficult This prayer mus!
t>e published immediately after

favor IS granted without
the favor

BMB
11/1?

mentioning

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit, you who solve all

problems, who light all roads so

that I can attain my goal, you who
give me the divine gift to forgive

and forget all evil against me and
who in all Instances of my life are

with me I want in this short

prayer lo thank you for all things

ar>d lo confirm once again that I

never want to t>e separated from

you and even in spite of all

material illusion I wish to t>e «nth

you in eternal glory Thank you
for your mercy toward me and
mine Repeat this prayer 3

consecutive days After 3 days
trie favor will be granted even

tftough It may appear difficult

This prayer must t>e published

immediately after favor is granted

without mentioning the favor

MG
11M2

VENDING
ROUTE DRIVERS

This position raquirea dependable individuals with the
ability to work on their own. Tha major reeponsit>illtiet are
the servicing of vending machines along an assigned
route. We offer a starting salary of $8 00 per hour with

increasea. Many benefits including health, life and dental

Insurance, 401 K and retirement plan, credit union, pai'^

vacations and holidays For appointment call:

966-05250 6:00 AM - 4:30 PM
QMS FOOD SERVICE
We are an equal opportunity employer 11/12

* DIESEL *

MECHANIC
GO FOR THE BIG $$

• Top Pay

• Top Benefits

at

Logan Airport

Apply

PLYMOUTH & BROCKTON
ST RAILWAY

8 Industrial Park

PlynDOuth. MA
or call

Jack Dac«y
746-0402 ,0/22

NEED EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS?
Work from home

3 Hrs a Day
3 Days a Week

Avg. earnings $150-

175 a week. Call:

Stanley Home Products

301-0033
10/29

"HIRINGI"
Federal government )obc in your

area and overseas Many
immediate openings without

waiting list or test $15-68.000

Phone call refundable (602) 838-

8885 Ext 2370 ,2^3

SHIPPER RECEIVER
Full time position available Good
pay and benefits Gentriiily

located on Red Line. Call 260-

3524
11/12

HELP WANTED
Excailtnt Income
takln g short phone
mMMgtt at homa.
Call for Info. Ext. S-

1815, 504-649-7922.
11/12

FOR RENT

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For information please call

32I-St67
TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings. Showers.

Meetings Banquets

Elks Home. 440 E Squantum St

Quinsy
472-2223

TF

HALLS FOR RENT
BANQUETS
WEDDINGS

MEETINGS
PARTIES

..«4B««a.M^.^.^l^i^i«

OfOMOI F. aaVAN VFW rO«T No.tn
>4 Broad Mntt, Oulncy
Loww HaM Capacity t2S

Upper Hall Capadly SOO
Cad G*o<g« Jotmalon
77»-SM0 or 47»-0703

1'8/88

HALL FOR RENT
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 380,

Arrterican Legion, It 16 See St

47a414*
TF

SCHOOL
BUS

DRIVERS
To drive In Rockland

Apply at

ROCKLAND
MOTORS

7 Marfcet SL
Rockland

878-0152

RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY

A vary comfortable office

& nice people to work
with. We are looking for a

responsible, mature
individual looking to grow
witfi the company
Typing, filing & good
telephone manners a

neoeasity. Salary measured

by qualifications

Call Paul Tabora at:

337-2320 11/12

SERVICES

CLEANING
Homes. Apanrrtento. Weekly/Bi-

weekly by Quincy homeowner
Free estimates, limited openings

Joe 77S-10t4 (keep trying)
11/25

HOME CLEANING
WINDOW WASHING
Call Bob for Free Estimate

Fully Irtaured

47»-2i12
11/12

BABYSITTING
No worry while you work.

Responsit>le mother will give

loving care to your child Much
experience-References (Swing-

set, sandbox, fenced-in
backyard) Call Knstin 328-6475

11/19

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
All types of Wiring

Residential a Specialty

Fixture installations, free

estimates 479-3920
12/3

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted To Buy:
AnIiquM a oM tool*, vtclortan

lurnllura, piclur* (raina*. oil

paineee*. Mlal* krti coHar le Ittc

SurptiM Itand tool*. tM u»a»t Sl*«i

pt*nM. MacMnitI loots. DotU pow«r

torn*. SItoptol* S27-1t1«. II bu«y 1-

207-28a-S12S<c) t/24

Iaiwibvcan
VCANCB)
fSOOETr
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EVERYBODY'S MARKETPIACE
SERVICES

ROOFING
t SEAMLESS GUTTERS
• CHIMNEY REPAIR
• JACKING
Licensed and Insured

Call Larry:

328-9568
12/3

V^
^ste Rem

Inc.

od
^//j

• REASONABLE RATES
• FREE ESTIMATES
• ALL PHASES OF CARPENTRY
• QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP

5?

472-6604 LICENSED
1112

PLASTERING
McDonagh

Bros.

All Types
Ornamental

Quincy
328-6278

,

INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
PROTECTION

LIFE & HEALTH
DISABILITY

HOMEOWNERS
& CONDOS
ANNUITIES
GROUP

INSURANCE PLANS
CALL 698-8068
FOR FREE

CONSULTATION- ' '

BATHROOMS
REMODELED
CERAMIC
FLOORS
& WALLS

Alto

MINOR REPAIRS
Formica Enclosures

One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310
L.c il?*/ Since 1960

Free Estlmattt
TF

Setter
Realty Management
has rental listings

Boston. Quincy 4 other
South Shore locations

(617) 843-5242
(800) 445-4427 ,,

Do you have a problem
car yoH waat towed away?

Call:

AVERS BROS. Towing
Quincy, MA

24 Hr. Towing Service

328-0056 iM?

UOI WALLPAPERING
AND PAINTING

Interior - Exterior

Quality work, reasonable rates

and attention to detail Free

estimates 773-5009
n/25

CERAMIC TILE

INSTALLATION
Patchwork Regroutmg

and Minor Plumbtng Repairs

Free Estimates

Please call Roger Ellis

769-9250
111?

NANCY'S NOOK
N«w baby boullqiM. chrttl*f>ln0

and baby aqulpmant, ale. New
and gantly uaad chlldran'i and

woman't apparal. Quality

conilgnmanta accaptad. 2SA
Baala St., Wollaaton, 773-9M3.

Photography
By James

Complete Wedding
$500 Minimum

James Kazolias 773-9367
|/I4'»H

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refimshed

Best Quality and Prices

FREE ESTIMATES
254-7539 or 288-8003

12- to

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
By professional guitarist and
teacher All styles, all ages, also

lessons on bass-guitar and song
writing 773-3588

12/24

Shop Locally

Save Gaa * Money

Frances Osl»orne

School of Dancing
98 Gilbert Street

So Quincy
773-5436 - 3''8-8669

Classes m all

Types ol Dancing
11 19

Train For

AIRIJNF/TRAVKL
( ARKKRSII

• TRAVEL AGENT
• TICKET AGE^^^
. STATION AGENT
• RESERVATIONIST

Mail locally. full linir/|Mrllimr.

I ram on litr airlinr i'om|iulrrs.

Iliimr slud) and rrsidrni

Irainini;. linanrial aid

a>ailalilr Job plairmrnl
assiNlanrr National lld(|lr«.

l.iKblhouM' I'l.. H

I
ACT TKAVI I, S( IIOOI.

1.800-327.7728

Accredited member N.H S.CJ

SERVICES

• •
Four Star Landscaping

Think Ahead!

Get your yard in shape for the Spring. Fall

plantings, lawn installations, transplantings,

cleanups, fertilizing, bulbs, and tree trimming.

Call the one with the horticultural knowledge.

773-6595

ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES

A &T VACUUM
• $14 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum

• ORECK XL VACUUM
las advertised by WBZ sDaye
Maynard on sale Now '269")

Almost New EiectrQiuK s

Starting at '?99

U 2'j

L

RYAN'S
APARTMENT AND
HOME CLEANING

• AFFORDABLE
• RELIABLE

Call for

Free Estimate

Days 282-9205
Evenings 472-7205

12'3

R. FOSTER PAINTING
Painting Contractor

Licensed and Insured
2S Years Parnting Guaranleed Work

Free Estimates

328-4899
11/19

PAINTING & REPAIRS
Expert ceiling and wall repairs

Fine intenor painting

Free Estimates

Call Gary-Leave message
479-9057

111?

J.D. PAINTING
CONTRACTING

479-7376
a Interior-Exterior

i Wallpapering

i Textured Ceilings

i Licensed & Insured

9 20 Years Experience

• FREE ESTIMATES
12' 11

C&M LANDSCAPING
Trash Removal • Snow Removal

We also move furniture

Fully insured and with care
986-4875

12 3

PLASTERING
Ceilings • Patchwork

• Additions •
— Free Estimates —

Call Ed 471-2034
11 19

TREE WORK
Pruning, removals, brush
chipping, free estimates.

Mike Sullivan 472-3595
2'4/88

We now have a Large Selection

of Video Movies
99C Membership Fee

$? per Movie

27 Beale St , Woliaston

479-5066

TF

LARGE QUANTITY
30

" WESTINGHOUSE
ELECTRIC RANGES
WHITE, LIKE NEW

$125"

WARRANTIED
WARREN

APPLIANCE
SALES, SERVICE & PARTS

525 WASHINGTON ST.

QUINCY
471-0006

11 19

SERVICES

GLASS k SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Woliaston Ave . Woliaston

Reasonable Rates
Overnight Repair

472-6207 '2- '0

SEMINARS
are conducted each week for

family memt)ers and friends who
have lost a loved one Special
speakers once per month For
reservation and information, call

617-328-0405
11 12

Your South Shorn

Headquarters

For

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

1 15 Franklin St So Quincy
472-1710

TF

EXPERT
\lAMf> REPAIR

I REWIRING

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY T(

SERVICES

Larry's

Home Repair

• Carpenters

• Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience

Licensed • insured

Interior-Exteriof Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

32S-873S 659-7471

TF

DISC JOCKEY
Need a disc jockey for your next

evenf Call Kathy or Brian The
Musical Menu after 5. 471-7695

11 2S

Special Classified Ad Bonus
Cban/je/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D 4.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words. IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 3 days on Channel 26-Sun
Cable TV. for only $1 per day

INDEX
D Services

D For Sale

D Autos

D Boats

D For Rent

D Wanted
n Help Wanted
D Pels. Livestock

D Lost and Found
D Real Estate For Sale

D Real Estate Wanted
D Miscellaneous

a Work Wanted
D Antiques

D Coins & Stamps
D Rest Homes
G Instruction

D Day Care

U Personal

D Electrical A Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN ft

SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
QUINCY SUN ft

SUN CABLE
TV. COMBO
8 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
TV. COMBO

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of the same ad.

10C each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 4 days on Channel 26-Sun
Cable TV. for only $1 per day

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions fo same ad.

IOC each additional word Channel 26-Sun Cable for 5 days at

$1 00 per day

D $3.85 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the '

same ad. IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad. you can also run for 7 days on Channel 26-Sun)

Cable TV for only $1 per day

SUN CABLE
TV. ONLY

D Run your ad on Channel 26-Sun Cable TV. alone for 3 days at

$2 per day

D Enclosed is $

in The Quincy Sun and
-for the following ad to run .weeks

-days on Channel 26.

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION
DEADLINE TUESDAY. 10 00 A M PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD
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UPS/Fed Express
SHIPPINJG CENTER

YOU PACK • WE PACK
* SHIP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS *

We Also Offer

Private P.O. Box Rentals

Security • Privacy • Confidentiality

Business & Mail Services

31 Temple Street, Quincy Center

I
(next to Patriot Ledger) 472-1909

$4.7 Million For Quincy

Center T Garage Rehabilitation
The MBTA Board of

Directors has approved a $4.

7

million contract with the

Solimando Construction Co.
Inc.. for rehabilitation of the

Quincy Center Red Line

station parking garage.

"Maintenance and improve-

ment of facilities at Quincy
Center garage is an important

II

II

II

FREE Big Mac® Sandwich

I

I

II

II

II

II

II

when you buy

one of the same

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
4 '3 Soutle-i Ar1«ry

By Rox«s

• N. QUINCY
275 Hancoclt St

By N Ouincy T
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PrM«nl Coupon Bator* Ordering
Limil on* coupon per custome' p«' vtsit

Not wiJKj wtfi olle' oft»r» coupons o'

cardt

I

I

I

I

I

II

II

II

FREE Quarter Pounder®

With Cheese

when you buy
one of the same

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY
473 Soutficrn Artery

By Roiie ^

• N. QUINCY
275 Hancock St

By N Ouincy T

m.

part of the MBTA's
modernization program, and

will result in improved safety

and parking conditions for

daily commulcrs." MB I

A

General Manager James F.

O'Leary said.

The work consists of

rehabilitation of deteriorated

concrete and water-damaged

1^

I

I

I

I

I

I

II

11

II

II

II

J

areas on all five garage levels,

ramps, and the adjoining exit

structure. It also involves

painting and resurfacing of

reconstructed areas; relocation

of fire protection systems and

hose connections in stairways;

replacement of doors, and

repairs in the garage stairs.

Work under this contract is

expected to take approxi-

mately eighteen months; and

it will require the use of 50-60

parking spaces at any one

time for construction staging

GOOD THRU NOV.. 1M7

MM N MID M srUMIHt

Pr*»*nl Coupon B«tor* Ordorlnfl
Limit on» coupo" p«i ciitlomei p»i «i>:t

Not valid with oiricf otfcri coupons o'

cards

Make banking
a breeze*.

•

WITH SOUn BOSTON

SAVINGS BANK

XPRESS24.
CARD.

Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

Make deposits

Withdraw cash

Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24
card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

X-PRESS 24" puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your fingertips Any
of our Money Market, N.O.W. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically
bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24
card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-
try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPRESS
24 CIRRUS t'

South Boston
Savings Bank
^ ALWAYS THE LEADER

Main Office Soul^i Boi,ton P68-2500

Nepottset Circle Office Dorchester 825 90%
Quincy Office Qumcy 479-9660

South Boston Savirigs Bank
ATM Dt-pdrlment, Attention M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston MA 02127
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I

I
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Preliminary work at the

garage, which began in July in

preparation for this
reconstruction contract,
included installation of new
lighting fixtures, new wiring,

additional fire alarm post

stations, relocation of lighting

distribution and fire alarm

control panels, and installation

of a new steel picket fence on
the busway along Burgin

Parkway for increased
security.

License Board Briefs
rhc city's Ucense Board

took the following action at

Tuesday's meeting at City

Hall.

• Continued to Nov 17, a

hearing regarding the

condition of the T. Tighc

lodging house. 25 Shavs St..

Quincy, and the condition of

the Donna Marie Rooming
House, 110 Billings St,

Quincy both owned by

Robert McManus. Police

Chief Francis Finn and
Building Inspector Matthias

Mulvey were not present at

the meeting. City Clerk John
Gillis, Chairman of the Board

said a full board must be

present.

• Granted a request from
Sacred Heart Parish Council
for a one day all alcoholic

license for Friday Nov 20

from 7:30 p.m. to midnight at

the Sacred Heart Hall The

Parish Council will have its

annual appreciation dinner

• Granted the request

from North Quincy High

School cheerleaders for

canning dates Nov. 13 from 5

p.m. to 9 p.m and Nov 14

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m Nancv

Pedu/vi requested the license

• Granted a request from

Deanna Scymourian for a one

day ail alcoholic license for a

las Vegas night to be held

Saturday, Nov. 14. from 7

p.m to midnight at the

Woodward School. Proceeds

will go to maintaining the

school

• Granted a request from

Mr and Mrs. I.eo McKinnin
of Bramtrec for a one day all

alcoholic license for a post

wedding reception Saturday,

Nov 14, at the National Fire

Protection .Association from

8 p.m. to II p m
• Granted the request

from the First Parish Church,

Quincy Center to set up tables

to serve coffee and light food

during the Christmas Parade.

Sunday Nov. 29.

Farewell Reception For

Fr. James Hart Sunday
A reception in honor of

Rev. Fr. James Hart of Most

Blessed Sacrament Church,

v^ll be held Sunday from I

p.m. to 4 p.m. at the St.

Thomas Aquinas Hall on

Darrow St., Houghs Neck.

There will be refreshments

and a chance tor everyone to

say goodbye to Father Hart

Fr. Hart was with Most

Blessed Sacrament Church

foi 19 years. He will leave the

parish to live at St

Columbille Rectory in

Brighton.

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

L«t Ut H*lp You S«v«l

148 Wathlngton St . Ouincy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:

FREE Registry Service

Home Appointments
24 Hour Answering Service

FREE Notary Public

Full Claims Assistance

In-House Commercial Advisor

FREE Policy Analysts

SMITH
CORONIV

The iAM» 6 Personal Word Procestor
from Smith Corona.

A p< )rt.4t><»" (KTV »Ml \A* )(fl prrif r\so» and
ryijrvvTitrr *it>Mlift ijpsf rrrritof umplrHnrt
(0(i«rf)iml wt tH) A/idtfirf\W6oWrr\,»(ViKifrtl

^599.00

We service

wfiat we sell"QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple St., Quincy Sq. 472-3656



Who Will It Be?

Nominations Open
/jP.Iq ri 1 [(iMj

n Of The Year'
Nominations are now

open for The Quincy
Sun'i third annual
"Citizen of The Year
Award."

The award was es-

tablished in 1985 to

recognize an individual for

outstanding community
service.

This is not a popularity

contest. A person receiving

the most nominations is

not necessarily sure of

being the fmal winner. Any
one nominated Just once

has an equal opportunity

to being named the winner.

Pint winner was Tony

Siciliano, Deputy Director

of Civil Defense and
Auxiliary Police Chief. He
was selected from 31

nominees.

Last year's winner was

Ruth Wainwright of

Houghs Neck, long-time

community volunteer,

who was selected from 43

nominees.

Those nominated the

last two years are eligible

to be nominated again this

year.

Deadline for nomina-

tions is Thursday, Dec. 31.

Nominations can be

submitted now.

Sun readers have the

opportunity to nominate
the person they feel is the

most deserving.

After the nominations

close Dec. 31, a judging

panel will be selected to

make the final choice from
the nominations submitt-

ed.

A nomination ballot to

help the selection process

is on Page 4.

If you know someone
you would like to see

recognized with this

award, please fill out the

form and mail it to:

Citizen of the Year

Award.

The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock St.

Quincy, Mass. 02169

Nominations may also

be dropped off at The Sun
office.

Those submitting
nominations may also

attach to the form a letter

describing in more detail

the reason for the
nomination.

Nominees can be
someone in elective office,

a member of an appointed

board, a member of the

clergy, a teacher or school

principal, a police officer

"Citizen OfTheYear Award"

Ballot Page 2

or tirefighter, someone in

the business community, a

sports figure or someone
next door who has given

freely of his or her time to a

worthy project or cause.

Remember, the deadline

for nominations is

Thursday, Dec. 31.

The name of the winner

will be announced in

January.

Here is the opportunity

for you to voice your
opinion as to who
Quincy ""Citizen of Th«
Year" for 1987.

>i
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Hamper Snow Efforts

Police To Crack
Down On Illegal

Overnight Parking
By NANCY McLAl GHLIN

Mayor Francis McCauley said Tuesday that police will step up

ticketing of cars parked illegally overnight after they contributed to

delayed snowplowing efforts in last week's snow storm.
""^"""^

the many private contractors
At a Tuesday afternoon

press conference, McCauley
said that by the end of the

week those who violate the

odd-even parking ordinance

should be prepared to receive

tickets

The odd-even parking

ordinance, in effect from Oct.

15 to April 15, calls for

parking on odd numbered

sides of the street in odd

numbered years such as 1987.

In 1988. parking will be

allowed on even-numbered

sides of the street.

In addition, no parking is

allowed on mam arteries at

any time.

"We arc going to start

enforcing the ordinance a

little more rigorously." said

McCauley.

Related Story

Page 3

"We don't want to go to

extremes, but we need the

cooperation of residents so

that if a storm occurs, we can

plow the streets."

In addition, the city may
tow, at the owner's expense,

illegally parked cars during a

declared snow emergency,

McCauley said.

Public Works Commr.
Paul Anderson estimated a

$25-30 charge for towing, as

well as a storage charge and a

parking ticket.

The mayor said that the

timing of the storm, one of the

earliest on record, meant that

were not prepared to answer

the city's call for help.

Only II of Quincy's 19

pieces of equipment were

ready for the storm,
McCauley said, since many
are used for different

purposes during other times

of the year.

"We called 63 private

contractors, and got about

26." said McCauley. "Many
contractors had not yet

equipped their vehicles with

plows."

Highway Supt. Robert

Federico said that 90 percent

of the contractors guaranteed

that they would be ready for

the next snowstorm.

Federico noted that private

(Cont'd on Pafv 28)

VIETNAM VETERAN Ijrry Connors at attention as "Taps ' is played during Veteran's Day

ceremonies. Story, other photos Page 2.

(Quincy Sun photo by Charlet Flagg)

Gillis Doesn't Expect
Outcome To Change

• McCauley Says:

U.S., State Should Help

Pay Harbor Cleanup
Mayor Francis McCauley

said Tuesday he thinks the

federal and state government

should help pay for the

cleanup of Boston Harbor

and Quincy Bay to help

reduce the expected heavy

impact on taxpayers.

"The cleanup of the harbor

and bay will benefit everyone

in the state." said McCauley.

"It's not realistic that the 43

communities (served by the

Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority) should

bear the cost," he said.

The mayor noted that the

state is in good shape

financially, and picked up half

the cost of the MBTA's deficit

a few years ago.

McCauley also said he filed

legislation in October that

would have the state assume

half the cost of the sewer and

water assessment.

State officials announced

this week that Boston families

could pay an average of

$1,133 for water and sewer

services by the year 2.000 and

similar fees would be a.ssessed

to communities such as

Quincy, to pay for the harbtir

cleanup and to rebuild water

and sewer pipes.

Total cost for the project

over the next 12 years could

be $6.6 billion, thev said.

A recount of the Nov. 3

mayoral contest began
yesterday (Wednesday) in the

second floor conference room
at City Hall, according to City

Clerk John Gillis.

The recount, which started

with Ward 5. was requested

by Councillor Joseph LaRaia

who lost to incumbent Mayor
Francis McCauley by 473

votes.

LaRaia won the mayor's

Public

To
Parents, staff and

community members are

invited to a reception to

welcome Dr. Robert Ricci as

seat in 1975 after requesting a

recount when he lost by 134

votes to incumbent Mayor
Waher Hannon. He won by

484 votes on the recount.

A recount of the councillor

at large race, requested by

Ronald lacobucci who lost

the third spot in that contest

to Timothy Cahill by 217

votes, will start Monday at

9:30 a.m., Gillis said.

Gilhs estimated that the 25

workers could count ballots

from at least two wards, and

possibly three, each day.

The cost will be about

$1600 a day, he said.

The ballots have been

guarded by police since the

election, Gillis noted

Gillis said he didn't expect

much of a change in the

results.

"But you never can tell," he

added.

Invited To Reception

Welcome Dr. Ricci

Early News Deadline

For Next Week's Sun
Because of Thanksgiving

Day next week's Quincy

Sun will be published a day

earlier.

News, church and sports

releases and advertising

should be in The Sun
office, 1372 Hancock St

.

Quincy Sq tomorrow
(Friday) at noon to assure

publication in next week's

Sun.

the new superintendent of the

Quincy Public Schools

Tuesday, Nov. 24.

Sponsored by the Quincy

School Committee and the

Quincy Public Schools
Leadership Team, the

reception will be held at the

Neighborhood Club of

Quincy from 3 p.m. until 7

p.m.

Pianists Erik Gustafson

and Johnny Yeung, students

at North Quincy High School,

will play selections by Bach.

Beethoven, Mozan, Chopin

and Debussy. Refreshments

will be served.

Dr. Ricci was selected from

a large field of applicants to

head the city's school system.

Prior to coming to Quincy, he

spent almost 20 years as a

teacher, counselor, assistant

superintendent, and superin-

tendent within the public

schools of Providence, R.l.

Dr. Ricci also spent five

years as the chief of planning

for Rhode Island's State

Department of Education.
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Veterans Day Speaker:

'Dedicate Yourselves To Freedom And Liberty'
Quincy's Veterans Day

speaker urged those in

attendance to dedicate

themselves "to the freedom

and liberty we enjoy and to

the stars and stripes we hold in

such self esteem
"

"This flag IS the people's

hopes, sacrifices, struggles

and achievement," said

Joseph Walsh of the World
War I Barracks who spoke

during the ceremonies moved
from Adams Academy to

Quincy Vocational Technical

School because of rain.

'X)ur flag is recognized

throughout the world as a

symbol of peace and
freedom," he said "So let the

colors fly high and mighty so

we can all see the proud glory

she displays."

Walsh, former Quincy

Deputy Fire Chief, also talked

about World War I.

"Early in 1917, America

joined forces with our
buropean allies to assist in

terminating a war that had

been in progress for three

years," he said.

"Approximately five

million of that generation of

our young men and women

were called to participate.

"World War 1 during 1917

and 1918 of the United States

Forces there were 116.000

deat hs and 32 1 .000 casuahies

"Today, there are only

178.000 of this 5 million

veterans of World War 1 still

alive. Most are over 90 years

of age The death rate is now

10 per day."

Walsh continued. "In 1917.

our youth were most anxious

to join. Patriotism and

Americanism was spirited.

"Our young army quite

untrained in warfare tactics

faced seasoned veterans with

at least three years of

battlefield service

"What our young army did

not lack was courage and

determination to do their best

- as they well proved.

"With Germany in a state of

defeat, a congressional

committee was appointed and

an agreement was reached

with Germany that the war

would cease on Nov. 11,1918.

"The term armistice was

used. World War 1, a war that

was fought and ended with

hopes of no future wars to

follow.

"This was the war to end all

wars.

"However. World War II

and subsequent military

actions all over the world

caused the word armistice to

be changed to Veteran's Day.

"But the date Nov. II. the

same month, the I Ith day and

the I Ith hour is still the time

we pay tribute to all our

veterans of all wars."

The Rev. Sheldon W.
Barrett of United First Parish

Church gave the invocation.

Mayor Francis McCauley
gave remarks.

The commander of the

Quincy Veterans Council,

Alice Scribner, also spoke.

A prayer was given by the

Rev. William McCarthy,

pastor of St. John's Church,

Quincy Center.

The Marine Corps League

fired a volley outside of Vo
Tech.

Rabbi Jacob Mann of

Congregation Beth Israel

gave the benediction.

Ceremonies were held by

the Quincy Veteran's Council.

Crane Library Trustees To
Appoint Building Committee

The trustees of Quincy's

Thomas Crane Public Library

have decided to appoint a

building commitee to help

publicize the library's critical

need for additional space.

At a recent meeting, the

board instructed Library

Director Warren E. WatsoVi

to draw up a charge for such a

Chamber Tax Seminar

The South Shore Chamber

of Commerce. 36 Miller Stile

Rd., Quincy, will hold a Tax

Seminar, sponsored by the

Committee for Small

Business, today (Thursday)

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Reservations are limited.

Cost is SIS for Chamber
members. $25 for

members.

non-

Call 479-1 1 II for reserva-

tions.

committee to be acted on at

the Board's December
meeting. At that time, it is

anticipated that names for

membership on the committee

will be considered.

Trustees are also seeking

funds for preliminary
architectural drawings for

approximately 34,000 square

feet of new space called for in

a recent space-planning study

which the library board

commissioned.

The library has sought

means for expansion for over

20 years.

'Citizen Of The Year Award'
1987

I would like to nominate

for the 1987 Quincy Sun
"Citizen Of The Year Award"

I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name
Address

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock St., Quincy, Mass. 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE
. Thurs, Dec 31, 1987

ALICE SCRIBNER, commander of the

Quincy Veterans Council, was among the

Veteran's Day tpcalicrt.

WORLD WAR I veteran Jowph Walsh was

the principal speaker at the Quincy Veterans'

Council Veteran's Day ceremonies.

iQuinry Sun pkolo* hv Chmrln h'tagfl

Board Threatens Pizza Hut

With License Suspension
By KRISTINE STRENGE
Doing business without a

manager may cause Pizza

Hut, 627 Washington St.,

Quincy to lose its liquor

license.

The License Board voted

Tuesday morning for Piz^a

Hut representatives to return

next weeic to show cause why
their wine and beer license

should not be suspended for

doing business without a

manager.

According to City Clerk

John Gillis, chairman of the

board. Pizza Hut has been

operating without a manager

since Oct. 15.

The board received a letter

from former manager,
Barbara Nemet of East

Weymouth revealing her

termination.

"If it was not for the letter

sent by Miss Nemet the board

would not have linown that

Piz.za Hut did not have a

manager. It was Pizza Hut's

responsibility to inform the

board of Miss Nemet's
termination," Gillis said.

Representing Pizza Hut

was Richard Hawes, an arta

supervisor, of Northbridgc

for Pizza Hut of America He

said at the present time the

establishment does have a

manager, Andrew Jaffee.

No request for a change in

management was nude and

Jaffee has not been before the

board for approval, stated

Gillis.

Before leaving the hearing

Hawes told board members

he would have Pizza Hut stop

all alcohol sales immcdiatciv

License Board Briefs
The city's License Board

took the following action at

Tuesday's meeting at City

Hall.

• Continued to Dec. 8 the

hearing regarding the police

report dated June 27, 1987 on

Sagamore Inn, 78A A B

Sagamore St., Quincy.

• Granted the request

from Heritage Drive
Restaurant Inc.. One soutn

Rd.. seventh floor, for an

extension of its alcohol

license from II a.m. to

midnight on Sundays.
Richard C. Barrett, manager
of Heritage Drive Restaurant

said the restaurant wanted to

serve its customers blood
marys and mimosas during
the Sunday brunch. The
board asked that Barrett

submit in writing a statement

that the establishment would
only sell bloody marys and
mimosas at II a.m. on
Sundays.

• Granted the request
from United First Parish,

"I wish

rd known that

before"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME. INC.
785 tnd 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUMCY

773-355

1

'PeOPLB HELPIMO PEOPL>;'

1306 Hancock St.. Qumcy to

sell coffee, hot chocolate and

popcorn duringtheChristmas

Parade on Nov. 29

• Gave warning to Robert

Kelly, manager of Goodyear

Tire Co., 1 132-1 138 Hancock

St., about his employees

speeding on Whitney Rd .

when testing cars. The board

asked Kelly to submit a letter

initialed by his employees and

states that any employee

driving over 30 mph on

Whitney Rd. would be

suspended for two days.

• Granted the request

from Villa Rota Restaurant,

703 Adams St., regarding a

change in management from

Mary Marinelli to Barry M.

Misner.

• Granted the request

from Quincy Chapter 88,

CDS. to hold a Harvest Fair

at Masonic Temple. 1170

Hancock St.. Saturday. Nov.

28, from 10 a.m. to 4 pm
• Continued to Jan. 19, a

hearing regarding the

conditions of the T. Tighc

lodging house. 25 Shaw St.,

Quincy and the condition of

the Donna Marie Rooming

House. 110 Billings St,

Quincy both owned by

Robert McManus.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«r«'t a chance to

tam axtra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100



In Wake Of Snow Storm

City Hall Hot-Line,

New Equipment
Asked By Councillors

ij. Notftir If. Hr Qiitecj

Last week's early snow
storm, the first of the season,

spurred a flurry of comments
and suggestions to the Public

Works Commissioner during

Monday night's City Council

meeting.

The discussion began with

the re-introduction of a

resolve by Councillor Thomas
Nutley proposing establish-

ment of a 24-hour hotline at

City Hall during and after

snowstorms or other
emergencies.

-We have to come into the

20th century regarding
communication," said Nutley.

"People are not frightened

if they are communicated
with," said Nutley who first

introduced the resolve last

February.

He also suggested that

residents be warned that their

cars will be towed if they

interfere with plowing while

illegally parked.

Councillor Michael Cheney

suggested purchasing new
snow fighting equipment, and
installing a method of

communication with private

contractors hired to plow
streets.

Councillor John Lydon,
Jr.. said the DPW did "an

excellent" job in Ward 3.

'i didn't receive one
complaint," he said.

Councillor James Sheets

said that a plan is needed to

deal with towing dead-end

streets.

Councillor Patricia Toland
said that with the odd-even

number parking designation,

there may not be enough
room for everyone to park on
one side of the street.

She suggested that open

areas be designated for

parking.

DPW Commr. Paul
Anderson said that his

department was hampered by

18 city employees who called

in sick the day of the storm.

"That's a major part of our

Over 350 Traffic

Violations Issued By

MDC On Willard St.

in response to Rep.
Michael W. Morrissey's
request that the Metropolitan

District Commission increase

its police visibility and
enforcement of posted speed
limits on Willard St. MDC
Commissioner William Geary
has informed him Metro
Police have issued more than

350 moving violations and 84

parking violations in the last

12 months.

"At first glance, these

numbers are impressive, but

let's not forget how many cars

travel this street everyday,"

said Morrissey. "If the area

residents are not satisfied. I

will continue to press

Commissioner Geary until

they are satisfied."

Delivered by
Celebrity Look-Alikes. Bag
Lady. Clown, Bunny, Pink

Gorilla, Tuxedo & More*

Ditc Jockeys Available

For All Occasions

674 Hancock St.

Stufled Animala

ft Qreeting Carde

C«nM Slop By Our Store

Wollaston 773-0690

370 COPELAND ST., OUINCY. MA 02169 (617) 472-8250

190 OUINCY AVE , BRAINTREE, MA 02184 (617) 843-1616

HOURS 7:30 AM - 5:30 PM. MON -SAT

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

operation," said Anderson.
"It was irresponsible and I'm

disappointed with that

group."

He said that those workers

will not get paid for the

Veteran's Day holiday which
preceded the storm.

Anderson said that private

contractors did an "outstan-

ding job" in some areas, but

didn't work out in others such

as in Ward 2.

"If our own people had
shown up, we wouldn't have

gotten behind," he said.

Anderson noted that there

wouldn't have been as many
problems if the storm had
struck after Thanksgiving
when more private contractors

would have already fitted

thyir trucks with dIows.

PLANNING AHEAD - Nancy White, 4, and her brother Danny, S, look at course offcringa at

Quincy Junior College. They are the children of QJC instructor Paul White.

(Quincy Sun photo by Charle$ Flagg)

Furnace Brook PTC Meeting Nov. 23

The Furnace Brook PTC 7:30 p.m. m the Media Center. attend the meeting to keep
will meet Monday Nov. 23, at AH parents are invited to informed about the school.

EARN $5,492*

ON A
$10,000 DEPOSIT!

New Higher Interest

in Granite Co-operative's

Certificates of Deposit.

Choose your preferred deposit amount

and term. Earn the most competitive

interest in the area with the peace-of-

mind of FDIC and SIF protection on

every penny of your savings.

Simply bring (or mail) your deposit to

either office of the Granite Co-operative

Bank and begin earning big interest on

small amounts.

This special offer may be withdrawn

without notice at the option of the

bank.

Federal law requires a penalty for early

withdrawal if withdrawal is allowed by

the bank. *Actual interest at maturity

of Five Year Term Deposit of $10,000.

TERM
ANN.

MINIMUM RATE YIELD

3-5 YEAR $500.00 8.625% 9.14%

90 DAYS $2,500.00 7.25%
7.38%

SemnAnnual
-

6 MONTH $2,500.00 8%
8.16%

Semt-Annual

1YEAR $500 00 8.125% 856%

2'/sYEAR $50000 850% 9%

I

I Please arrange a Certificate of Deposit as described below:

I
In the name of

I Street

I

City. Zip.

I Social Security Number

I
Term 90 Days 06 Months Dl Year D 2 Years 02'/: Years Z .Years

! Deposit Amount $_ Signature

MAIL TO: GRANITE COOPERATIVE BANK, 440 HANCOCK ST.. QUINCY. MA 02171

Gianite_^
tof

"Wf^
440 Hancock St., Nortti Quincy. TTUm
100 Granite St , Owncy CMar

FDC/SIF
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City Receives

$150,000 For Low
Interest Mortgages

Mayor Francis McCauley

announces that Quincy was

awarded $150,000 in low

interest mortgage money for

the first time homebuyer

purchasing a home in Quincy.

The money was from the

Massachusetts Housing
Finance Agency through the

Department of Planning and

Community Development.

The interest rate on the

mortgages will be 8.5 percent

for a term of 26 years.

To be eligible to apply, a

household size of one person

the income limits are $38,000,

two or more persons the

mcome limits arc $43,000.

Acquisition cost limits for a

single family existing

construction including
condominium units are

1130,000; two family existing

construction are $147,000;

three family existing

construction are $ 1 80,000 and

a four family existing

construction are $207,000.

A minimum of $3,000 of

rehabilitation is required. The

purchase price plus rehabilita-

tion equals the acquisition

cost.

A minimum of five percent

of the acquisition cost is

necessary for a down
payment. All prospective

buyers must have a signed

purchase and a sale agreement

prior to applying to the

Department of Planning and

Community Development.

For further information

call Claire Poles at 773-1380.

ext. 372.

Legally
Yours

Adrienne Clarke

Coordinator

Norfolk County Bar Assn.

Lawyer Referral Service • 471-9693

Thit feature fttcutei on queiliont mott frequently aiked

b\ calleri and uill be amuiered hy i<ariout member$ of the

Sorfolk County Bar Ann.

Q. What is the usual fee that an attorney charges on a Personal

Injury Case?
K.K. Weymouth

A. A personal injury case is a civil law suit filed on behalf of a

party who susuined a physical and, or emotional injury,

the unjurcd party usually claims that negligence or care-

lessness of another caused the injury. The most common
cases arc automibilc accidents. Passengers sue drivers or

drivers sue other drivers. Other cases, often called slip and

fall cases mvolve injuries sustained while on anothers

carelessly maintained property, such as a wet floor at a

grocery store.

Attorneys usually accept these cases on a contingent fee

basis. That is, the client is not responsible for paying a fee

to the attorney unless the attorney collects money for the

injury. If money is collected most attorneys charge one-

third (1/3) of the recovery.

Q. Recently I consulted an attorney on an automobile accident

case. I wanted to go to him with my medical records "in

hand" but had difficulty obtaining these records from my
doctor. What are my rights as far as this is concerned?

T.M. Quincy

A. One has an absolute right to his or her medical records. A
simple statement or letter signed by the patient should be

sufficient to receive the records, fhe doctor or hospital

does ha ve a right to charge a reasonable fee for the photo-

copying of the records, In the event the doctor or hospital

refuses to release the records conuct a local attorney, the

attorney general's office or the Board of Registration in

Medicine.

This week's lutH it Attorney John E. DeVlto with C ormler

and DeVlto, 376 WishinKlun St., Weilesley.

ARRESTED
DRUNKDRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses

and potential legal consequences
one hour coneuHatlon *S0.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 47«-ai33 for appt.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

A Date With History
Patricia Toland apparently has a date with Quincy

history.
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^ enough votes to

be elected City Council president

when the 1988-89 council organizes

in January.

This will make her the first woman
council president since Quincy

TOLAND ^came a city in 1888.

The only wonuin who came close

to that honor was Edna B. Austin, who in 1943 was the

first woman elected to the Quincy City Council.

She was vice-chairman of the City Council in the

I950's under Plan E. In those days, the mayor was

elected by the City Council, presided over it and was the

ceremonial head of the city while the city manager was

the chief executive.

Toland is the third woman elected to the City

Council. Joanne Condon was the second in 1977.

Toland was elected in 1981 after serving on the School

Committee.

Toland reportedly has six firm votes including her

own to be elected council president in January. Only

five are needed. It will probably be made unanimous by

then.

Toland will also be making a little history in another

way: she may be the only councillor in history to want to

be council president and not to use it as a stepping stone

to the mayor's office.

She's not interested in being mayor.
"I have never considered wanting to be mayor," she

says. "I like the legislative branch of government."

The City Council, of course, is the legislative branch

of the city of Quincy's government.

And, the House of Representatives is a legislative

branch of the state government.

And, Rep. Thomas Brownell will soon be vacating his

House scat to accept appointment as a judge at

Plymouth District Court.

The election to fill that vacancy will come up next fall.

Toland has previously expressed interest in making a

run for the Brownell seat.

Being City Council president wouldn't hurt.

The council presidency is considered the second most

powerful elective post in the city - second only to the

mayor.

The council president names the various city council

committee chairmen, runs the council meetings and is

usually the councillor called on for media quotes on

major issues affecting the city. And, sometimes, of

course, stands on the opposite side of the mayor on

an issue.

It is a prestigious post, affords extra publicity and a

lot of political mileage. As a result, it is considered by

many as the springboard to the mayor's office.

But the latter is debatable because only relatively few

council presidents have actually sprung — directly or

indirectly ~ to the mayor's office.

Since Quincy became a city almost 100 years ago,

only nine council presidents have gone on to become
mayor while 25 didn't.

Those who made it:

Henry O. Fairbanks (1891-1893); Charles M. Bryant

(1902-l904);JosephLWhiton( 191 7-1920); Charles A.

Ross (1933-1934 and 1943-1949); Thomas S. Burgin

(1935-1942 Plan A and 1950-1951 Plan E); Amelio

Delia Chiesa (1954-1957 Plan E, 1958-1965 Plan A);

James R. Mclntyre (1966-1971); Joseph LaRaia(1976-

1977); Arthur Tobin (1978-1981).

Among the mayors who were never city council

presidents: Walter Hannon and Francis McCauley.

But if you ask justaboutanycitycouncillorif he(she)

would like to be council president, quickly step back.

You'll see them jump.

D
"HE'S JUST WONDERFUL,"

Kenney of the City Clerk's office

Bernard Cardinal Law.

The Cardinal was the principal

celebrant at the recent Mass
celebrating the 50th anniversary of

Our Lady of Good Counsel parish

Ann Marie is married to Michael

Kenney, brother of Peter Kenney,

the mayor's executive secretary.

Their parents, Barbara and f'hilip Kenney" who have
been married 42 years, were selected to bring the
Communion gifts to the altar at the Mass.
Ann Marie attended the Mass.
After the Mass, a coffee hour was held downstairs so

those ittendinj! could meet tie Cardinal

LAW

URAIA

Ann Marie got a chance to talk with him and told him

her uncle, Arturo Rusconi of Columbia St., who is X6

and a patient at Carney Hospital, wanted to be a Jesuit

Missionary priest when he wasa young man. But family

obligations prevented it.

She asked the Cardinal if he would autograph one ot

the 50th anniversary Mass cards that had been

distributed and she would give it to her uncle.

The Cardinal had another church anniversary in

Connecticut to attend and was afraid if he signed one

card he would be obliged to sign them alt and he just did

not have the time then.

He told Ann Marie to give the caixl to an aide who

was with him and he would sign it later and send it back

to Our Lady of Good Counsel Church where she could

pick it up.

She did.

The Cardinal hurried off to Connecticut.

But that night, coming back from Connecticut, he

detoured a little on his way home and went to Carne\

Hospital to visit Ann Marie's uncle. And while there,

visited with every elderly patient on the entire floor

A day or two later, the autographed Mass card

arrived at Our Lady of Good Counsel church for .Ann

Marie to pick up.

"He's so wonderful," she said. "He's so busy but he

found the time to go out of his way to visit the hospital

and cheer up my uncle and the other patients

"

a
AT THE Montclair Men's Club dinner hononnk:

Boston Herald sports columnist iim

Horgan, Councillor Joseph I aRaia

got to present a city citation and w.ix

introduced as "Mayor LaRaia
'

"After the recount," l^Raia vtui

"I will be
"

Head table guests included, amon^

others. Red Sox General Man-icer

Lou Gorman and Dick (The Monster) Radai/

Gorman said he really believes the Sox will be a

winning team next season.

Radat?, one of the best relief pitchers Fenway F'ark

has ever seen, now on a WBET radio sports show m
Brockton, looked like he could go out there next spring

and still bla^e the ball by any batter.

We wondered if Don Baylor would ever stick hisarrr

out to get hit by a Radat/ fast ball.

The consensus: "Maybe once -but
not a second time."

The annual dinner as usual was a

great take thanks largely to the work
of perennial chairman Joe Gildea.

The Montclair Men's Club has

honored many sports greats and
others down through the years. CillDF \

One of these years soon we would like to sec the tables

turned on Gildea and have him honored. He realK

deserves it.

D
DON'T LOOK NOW but is Mayor hranei^

McCauley ready to change his image as the Jack Benii'.

of Quincy?

McCauley promised he would take

the winner of the office election pool

to dinner. It was won by his executive

secretary, Peter Kenney. who picked

every winner and all but one in exact

order.

McCauley reserved the right to

name the restaurant and some
figured knowing his tight fistedness reputation when ii

comes to spending money, it was going to be "a big night

at McDonald's" for Kenney.

But McCauley fooled them all.

He took Kenney, the latter's wife. Kathy, and his

wife, Sandra, to dinner at - the Top of The Hub

(honest)

Now they're calling him Diamond Frank.

This Week In History
1620 (Nov. 19) —The Plymouth Pilgrims reached ( ai«

Cod.

190S (Nov. 18) — The United States signed a canaJ

treaty with Panama.

1918 (Nov. 17) — The nm workships passed Lhrou^Jh

the Panama Canal.

1946 (Nov. 23) — Food r«k>ning ended in the l'nit«'l

States.

1M9 (Nov. 19) — The Fofd Motor C^o halt4*d

production of the EdseL

McCAllLV



Mary Hanlon

Merrymount Teacher Brings
Enthusiasm To The Classroom

Thunday. Novcnbtr If. IM7 QmkKy Sm Pag* S

By NANCY McLAUGHLIN
Mary Hanlon began her 25-

year teaching career in a one-

room schoolhou&e in North

Randolph. Vt., where she

taught 20 children in grades

one to eight.

"it was a good way to

start." said Mrs. Hanlon. now
a second grade teacher at the

Merrymount School. "You
had to learn to solve your own
problems

"We were lucky to have

runnmg water and electricity,

but I was very happy." she

said

She began each school day

by rmgmg a bell 15 mmutes
belore classes Students

walked as much as two miles

to the schoolhousc m all kinds

ol weather, according to Mrs.

Hanlon
" fhere was no such thing as

cancelhng classes then." she

said of her one- year
assignment in the early 1940's.

"I"hc children were very

well behaved." said Mrs.

Hanlon. "They didn't have

much and they were there to

learn."

Paid a yearly salary of S800.

she lived for SI 2 a week in a

tourist home.

"I loved it." she said.

Enthusiasm is characteristic

of Mrs. Hanlon who still

wakes up every morning eager

to go to school.

"I was like that as a child,

and I still am," she said.

"I'm still learning." Mrs.

Hanlon explained.

"There is something every

day to make you feel good,

and something every day that

you could have done better.

"You learn by your
mistakes."

The grandmother of three

walks one mile a day, enjoys

horseback riding once a week

and is planning to be a golfer.

An avid traveler who has

visited several European
countries as well as the United

States including Alaska, who
hopes to go to Antarctica with

her friend and Quincy Public

Schools colleague. Barbara

De Wolfe.

"It's the last frontier." she

explained. "No one lives

there, but nine different

countries have stations. It's

the only place in the world

where everyone (the

scientists) has to share

information."

But she is most at home in

the classroom, particularly at

the Merrymount School

which she attended as a

student when it opened in

1929.

She returned there to do her

student teaching, and is now

instructing its second grjders.

"When I was little, the

school looked enormous to

me," Mrs. Hanlon said.

"When 1 was a student

teacher, the classrooms looked

w^ftssr-

smal

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial o' personal

iniury cases

Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-6900

TEA( HER MARY HAM
Jarrd Downev and (hrisl)

"But when I returned here

in 198Z they had added a

whole new wing and it looked

big to me again."

Teachers run in Mrs.

Hanlon's family.

Her father, Frank O'Rourke.

was a teacher at Quincy

Vocational School for 40

years, her husband, the late

Lawrence Hanlon, taught and

was principal for a total of 30

years in Quincy, and two of

her children Gregory, 38, and

Rosi, 36. were certified as

teachers.

She also has another son,

Jeff. 34.

"I love teaching," she said

with enthusiasm. "I love

working with kids."

A graduate of Bridgewater

Teachers' College who also

attended Boston University,

she spent her second year

teaching retarded students at

the Fernald State School.

With her required two years

teaching experience in hand,

she was hired by the Quincy

Public Schools in 1943 and

taught fourth graders at the

Massachusetts Fields School

for seven years.

"The principal, William

Morrison, was way ahead of

his time," said Mrs. Hanlon.

"He gave a lot of leeway to

teach."

She married in June, 1947

U..O losi ner tenure which

married women teachers were

denied.

"It doesn't make me angry

now," she said. "That was the

law of the land."

She became a permanent

.ON gives a math lesson to Merrymount School second graders

Myers.

iQiiincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

substitute and essentially

continued her same job for

three years, then left for 21

years to raise her children.

"I missed teaching while I

was out," said Mrs. Hanlon.

"I missed being in the

mainstream of the workforce,

but I liked being home where I

was needed."

She resumed substitute

teaching in 1967, and went

back full time in 1970 at the

Willard School.

After an 1 1-year illness, her

husband died in 1978.

Mrs. Hanlon describes

herself as a "firm but nice"

teacher.

"I expect a child to behave,"

explained Mrs. Hanlon.

"They are there to learn and I

am there to teach and that's

the way it is.

"As long as they know you

like them, you can be firm.

"But you do have to be nice

with them," she said.

"The nicest words they hear

many days come from their

classroom teacher because

their parents are busy or they

come from broken homes,"

she explained.

"With any teacher, the

thing that makes you feel best

is helping a student who
couldn't read at all in

September, to read at grade

level or above at the end of the

year.

"Children's achievements

give you the most pleasure -

they rise to the occasion."

Her students say "awfully

cute" things, according to

Mrs. Hanlon.

She tells the story of trying

to teach some children the

meaning of the word "gem" by

holding up her hands adorned

with several rings.

"Now what do you see," she

asked.

"Wrinkles," answered one
of the children.

In addition to teaching

reading, writing and
arithmetic, she tries to instill

in students a positive self-

image. _

Mrs. Hanlon also stresses

the importance of ''being kind
and nice to people as you go
through life."

And finally, she tells

students to choose their

friends very carefully.

"If you can get those things

across, you're doing a good
job," said Mrs. Hanlon.

(Editor'i note:

Mary Hanlon wa»
ielected for a teacher

profile by a panel front

the Quincy Education

Attctciation for her work

a$ a professional educator,

and also, as an involved

community person.

Panelists are Deanna
White Hebert, Snug
Harbor School; Paul

Phillips, North Quincy

High School; Jack
Buckley, Central Middle

School; Thomas Walsh,

QEA president, Quincy

High School; and Mary
Curtin, Atherton Hough.)

EEMEMBEl

... John M.) ;v>, water Mfrlv supervKor of Ihc Quinc\ Hrrrmtion < ommisMon.

awarded iiisi|nias to Ju»ii<.r life Savers earnrd in first class for insimclorN" aides.

^ ou were ncil jiisl » l'olir« Nuintirr and rruincd >()ur own idi-nlil,>, »hen

personal service was atwavs %\Mtn ... It still is at

BURGIN PLAINER INS.
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Quincys

Yesterdays

'War On Poverty'

Committee Named

Nov. 18-24,

1964

23 Years Ago

Two committees of Quincy residents were appointed

to define the city's role in President Lyndon B.

Johnson's newly declared "war ^^^^^^^^^^^^_
on poverty."

One committee, made up of

five members, was to work out

plans for a "work training

program" for young people

ages 16-21 under which they

would work for the city or for a i^HB^Bf^^^HHi
non-profit organization.

Chester V. Sweatt, assistant superintendent of

schools, was named chairman.

THe second committee, called the "Local
Community Action Organization" with 24 members
was delegated to define broader economic problems

and come up with possible solutions.

It was chaired by William J. Tiifone, work study

coordinator for the Quincy public schools.

GERMANTOWN APARTMENTS
Plans were disclosed for a 240-unit apartment

complex off Bicknell St. in Germantown to be operated

under a long-term agreement with the city under which

the owners would pay an annual sum of money in lieu of

taxes.

The complex, estimated to cost $3,770,000, would

include 22 buildings on a 14.3-acre plot of land.

PROMOTING QUINCY
The Quincy Development Commission named a

three-member subcommittee to study the possibility of

promoting the city's historical and tourist attractions.

Leo F. Meady was named chairman with Paul C.

Lifeset and Anthony Losordo as members.

Members of the Commission were startled when
Charles Flagg of Braintree informed them that less than

13,000 people had visited the Adams Mansion in 1963

while 238,837 had toured Plimouth Plantation.

CITY CRIME RISES
Rep. James R. McIntyre(D-Quincy)told the Houghs

Neck Community Council that burglaries were up 35

percent and other crimes had risen 15 percent in Quincy

during the first six months of 1964.

He blamed it on the courts.

"The Supreme Court of the United States is leaning

too much in favor of defendants and too little on the

side of victims and society at large," he said.

Mclntyre suggested an increase in the 163-man

Quincy Police Department.

QUINCY-ISMS
Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa predicted a $7-10 rise in

the tax rate in 1 965, due largely to $550,000 in pay raises

for city employees ... The 1964 rate was $83.50 ... Paul

C. York of 107 Rice Rd., Wollaston, was elected

president of the freshman class at Burdett College

School of Business Administration ... City Council

President Joseph J. LaRaia said he will introduce an

order removing junk yards from residential

neighborhoods ... Roxie's at 497 Southern Artery had

hamburger for 39 cents a pound and turkeys for 35 cents

a pound ... Henry J. Williams was installed as

commander of the Quincy Veterans Council ...

Patrolman Clarence Tarr retired after 4 1 years with the

Quincy Police Department, the last 21 of them at the

corner of Hancock St. and Cottage Ave. ... Rep. Joseph

E. Brett urged construction ofa new City Hall so the old

one could be turned into a museum ... Airman Third

Class David T. Brown of 53 Flynt St., Norfolk Downs,

graduated from the Air Force jet aircraft mechanic

school at Amarillo AFB in Texas ... "The Night of the

Iguana," starring Richard Burton, Ava Gardner and

Deborah Kerr, was playing at the Wollaston Theater on

Beale St. ... William Wright was elected president of the

Germantown Improvement Association ... Mike Ennis

had 22 points, Bobby Ayer 21, and Ed Kusser 20 as

Quincy Junior College defeated Burdett College, 982,

for its second basketball win ... Swift and Bachman, 330

Hancock St., North Quincy, was selling a 1962

Plymouth for $1,595 and a 1960 Valiant for $795 ...

Mrs. Catherine Stoddard of Wollaston was elected the

first president of the special education PTA unit in

Quincy ... Mayor Delia Chiesa refused to suspend

parking meter fees during the coming Christmas

shopping season ... Sherry's, 579 Southern Artery, was
advertising Thanksgiving dinner with turkey and all the

fixings for $3.75 ... William Williamson of the

Wollaston Lutheran School won individual honors in

the third annual spelling bee held among Lutheran

schools in Massachusetts and Rhode Island at

Providence ... Lloyd Shannon's 21 points paced Eastern

Nazarene to a 74-65 victory over Barrington College of

Rhode Island.
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Marie's Kitchen
Bv MARIE J. D'OI IMPIO

Double Flavored Chili

Now That It's Getting Cold

As soon as it Rcts cold mv thoughts go

to something hot like soup or chili.

Everyone has their own way of making

chili and I've certainly tried a few, but the

one I enjoy the most is the one where I

mix both ground beef and pork.

DOUBLE FLAVORED CHILI

1 Lb ground beef

Half Lb {round pork

1 large can tomatoes

quarter cup of soy sauce

quarter cup cooking sherry

2 medium onions

1 stick celery, cut up fine

3 Tbsps chili powder

1 can red kidney beans

(or freshly cooked equivalent)

garlic powder

oil

bay leaf (optional)

In hot oil. saute the onion, celery and

bay leaf. Add the beef, pork and garlic

powder and cook covered for about 20

minutes, stirring frequently. Add wine

and soy sauce and cook for another 10

minutes. Then add all the other

ingredients and cook until steaming hot.

Serves at least six.

Marie D'OUmpio is the author of

''Simply Italian-And Then Some," a

collection of her own recipes. Copies of

the book are available at That's Italian,

Franklin St., South Quincy; Previte's

Market, Sumner St., Quincy Point ,

Samoset Pharmacy, Samoset Ave.,

Merrymount and Winfield Gift

Emporium, Hancock St., Quincy Center.

St. Joseph's Sodality Christmas Party Dec. 7

bt Joseph's Sodality.

QuincN Point, will hold its

Christmas Part\ Monda>.

Dec '. at 6:30 p m
Reservations ma> be made

b\ calling Rita Bouchie at

CHARBEL'S
BAKERY

1457 CoNimardal St
EastW«yiiiowtli.MA02l89

331-4098

W« UM only fTMh
lngr*dltnt« In our

flnMt European PastrtM

Ckarbel ft Linda Shweirl
Sun 7 am-3 pm
M-Sat 7 am-6 pm

4' I- 1541. fcunice Ford at

"'"V9263 or Eleanor McBnde
at 4^2-6628.

The Sodality meets on the

tlrst Monday of the month for

Rosary and Benediction.

The new officers are:

PrefT< Rita Bouchie, vice

prefect Eunice Ford, secretary

Eleanor McBride, and Olga

Maggiano Board members

for the new year are Miriam

Kylier, Grace Martin, Jennie

Nigro, Phyllis O'Brien and

Nora Prouty.

Proparvulis Club To
Celebrate Founders Day

The Proparvulis Club of

Boston and Suburbs, which

has a number of Quincy

residents as members, will

celebrate Founders Day
Sunday, Nov. 22, at St. Mary
of the Nativity Church, I Kent

St., Scituate

Mass at 11:30 a.m. will be

followed by a collation.

The club, a non-profit

organization affiliated with

Catholic Charities, is in its

65th year.

Proceeds from benefits go

to the Children's Camp at

Sunset Point Vacation
House. Hull.

QIJNCY TENNIS CI-l^B recently celebrated ils lOOlh anniversary with a cclebraliun hi the

Quincy Neighborhood ( lub. From left, are Millie Ricktson, vice president; Jim Ha>iland,

president: Shirley Uing. secretary; and Joan Torraco, treasurer.

MAI RKFN MA7.RIMAS of Bayberry Rd., Quincy, was recenth awarded a ( hance llur v

Scholarship for Kxcellence from the I ni\ersil> of Massachusetts at Boston. With her is I ^1)l^^

Boston Chancellor Robert A. ( orrigan (left)and her husband Michael. Mairimas was one of ^H

scholarship winners honored.

Births

KsiQ

iSoiilnsSmo

SATURDAY-NOVEMBER 21, 10-5

SUNDAY-NOVEMBER 22, 10-5

(oriatv
SOUTHEAST fXPRESSWAY EXIT 11 GRANITE AVE

IMilton-Nppontetl
TURN RIGHT AT f IRST SIT Ol I ICHT*,

^^^^rofissionab Craftspeopfe
t>SM I TMMR UNf M>

S^htissioiu

(XHIBII ANDSM I THMR hINF HAM)|( KAl-TS

At Door SI Mi With This Ad S2.00

Senior ( iti/ens SI .50

( hildrrn Free
..^»?i

At Quincy Gty Hospital

Oct. I

Mr. and Mrs. Brian
McAuliffc (Marilyn Dulkis),

6 Hovey St. North Quincy, a

daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. William

McCue (Diane Montgomery)
50 Sterling St., North Quincy,

•a daughter.

Oct. 2

Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Wayshville
Lcnord), 16

Quincy, a son.

Oct.

(Lorraine
Bates Ave ,

Mr. and Mrs. f^ean Zoia
(Christine Fit/gerald) 55
Grafton St., Quincy, a

daughter.

Mr and Mrs. Fredrick

Sousa (Theresa Burke) 20
Safford St . North Quincy, a

daughter

Oct. 7

Mr and Mrs. Richard
Hanlon (Ann Uwis) 19 Chase
St., Quincy, a son

Oct. 8

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Chan
(Yvonne Hua) 263 West St.,

Quincy. a daughter

Mr and Mrs Joseph
Cuervcls (Kathleen Donelin)
20 Summit Ave., Quincy, a

son.

Oct. 9
Mr and Mrs. Greg Walsh

(Ua Dcptula) 9 Holmes St.,
IC, North Quincy. a
daughter.

FRKi: PARKING

The VILLAGE NOOK'S
Annual

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE

Sat., Nov. 21st

10-5:30

Refreshments
will be
served.

Sun., Nov. 22nd

12-5:00

A Christmas
l^."y*4fr«,^ Surprise with

^j^y.*//^^ • the purchase of

."V"^*^
$5.00 ornrK)re.

676 Hancock Street

Wollaston MA
Sdly Erickson 472 7886 Betty Ellis

Oct. 13

Mr. and Mrs Jo^f n

McHugo 22 Beacon S:

Quincy, a son

Mr. and Mrs Mahai
Guerriero (Darlene Stagj.-! 'J

Belmont St., .North QiiiruA j

daughter

Oct. 14

Mr. and Mrs. Richard

White (Jane Weber l.'^P Rock

Island Road. Quincv. j

daughter.

Oct. IS

Mr. and Mrs. Kenncih

Bates (Patricia Donovan) ol

368 Granite St., Quincv, a

son.

Mr. and Mrs. Miec/\slav^
|

Krasinski (Grance Sir\iwNk i

of 57 Cranch St .
Quincs. .

son.

Oct. 19

Dcnise (Shea) .lohriNon •

7! Quarterdeck Rd ,

Quiiu

a son

Mr and Mrs Wavmi

Anderson (Susan Bnggsi

71 Saratoga St Noiit

Quincy, a daughter.

Oct. 21

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Marlj

(Suk Soohoo) of .19 Ba\si.i!i:

Rd., North Quinc>,

daughter.

At South Shore Hospital

Sept. 29

Mr. and Mrs. David
j

Langner, 5 Alrick Rd

Quincy, a son.

Sept. 30

Mr. and Mrs. Ton>

Connonlly. 37 Bennington|

St., Quincy, a son.

Shop Locally



MR. and MRS. RICHARD MENCONI
(Mclntire't Studio)

Maureen Flynn Bride

Of Richard Menconi
Maureen Flynn recently

became the bride of Richard

Menconi during a nuptial

Mass at St. Ann's Church.

Wollaston.

Fr. Paul Rouse, cousin of

the bride, performed the

double ring, candlelight

ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of

Joan Flynn of Quincy and

Paul Hynn of South Boston.

She attended Quincy High

School and Suffolk University,

and is employed as an

accountant for Corner.
Dandrow and Co.. Quincy.

The bridegroom is the son

of Virginia Menconi of

Quincy and the late Joseph

Menconi.

He attended Quincy High

School and Quincy Junior

College, and is a marketing

associate for Beacon Hill

Salads. Inc.. Quincy.

Matron of honor was
Michelle Silcox of Quincy.

Bridesmaids were Karen
Perry and Coleen Rynn, both

of South Boston; Jeanne

Frecdman and Cheryl
Jankord, both of Quincy.

Junior bridesmaids were

Holly Rynn of South Boston

and April Menconi of

Raynham.
Best man was Michael

Menconi of Quincy. Ushers

were Jim Gou/ias. Paul

Perotti. Steven Ash and
Michael Rynn. all of Quincy.

A reception was held at

Rorian Hall. Dorchester.

After a wedding trip to

Montego Bay. Jamaica, the

newly weds are living in South

Boston.

Binds And Bulbs

Wollaston Garden Club Topic
The Wollaston Garden

Club will meet Thursday.

No\ 19 at noon at the

Wollaston Congregational

Church. 48 Winthrop Ave.,

hosting presidents of local

garden clubs.

Guest speaker will be Paul

Parent discussing binds and

bulbs.

Floral arrangements will

be by Gertrude Frechette and

the hostess will be Alma
Creeth.

Quincy Women's Club

To Hear Doris Oberg
The Quincy Women's Club

will meet Tuesday, Nov. 24. at

12:30 p.m. at the Covenant

Congregational Church. 315

Whitwell St . Quincy.

M. Louise Dinnegan will be

the program chairman.

Doris Oberg will present

her program "I came, 1 saw. I

Concorde around the world in

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally.

LOWEST
PRICED
PICTURE
FRAMING

Social

MR. Mid MRS. JOHN C. LAWSON
(Bachroch)

Mary Horrigan Wed
To John C. Lawson

The Star of the Sea Church

in Squantum was the recent

setting for the marriage of

Mary F. Horrigan and John

C. Lawson.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Horrigan

of Squantum.

The bridegroom is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Lawson of Quincy.

The double-ring ceremony

was performed by Fr. Robert

Boyle with a reception

following at the Sheraton

Tara Hotel in Braintree.

Matron of honor was

Barbara E. Wilcox of New
York.

Bridesmaids were Kathi

Aronson of Braintree, Linda

Horrigan of Quincy, Rebecca

Bettle of Randolph. Sharon

Boggs of Dux bury and Mary
Comeau of Jamaica Plain.

Ralph C. Wilcox of New
York served as best man.

Ushers were Daniel Largey

of Squantum. John Horrigan

of Quincy. Thomas Bettle of

Randolph, James Boggs of

Duxbury and David O'Con-

nell of Quincy.

The bride is a graduate of

the University of Massachu-

setts in Boston. Currently she

is employed by Continental

Airlines.

The bridegroom attended

Bentley College in Waltham
and is the owner of South

Shore Green Lawn.

After a wedding trip to

Switzerland the couple will

live in Squantum.

QHS 1977 Class Reunion Nov. 27

The Quincy High School

Class of I977will hold its lOth

year reunion Friday, Nov. 27,

7 p.m. to midnight, at the Blue

Hill Country Club.

For more information,

328-7328.

call

/^

32 hours and nine minutes."

Victor Ericson will preside

at the 1:30 p.m. business

meeting.

Hostesses will be the

American Home Committee.

Theodore Buker. chairman.

^V

Mcif 5(latiTiut\
Gift Certificates available for:

Dinner for Two: A romantic candlelight dinner servea

in your own home by an attendant

dressed in a tux Included is a gift bottle

of champagne and a sweethearl rose

A great gift idea'

Brunch for Two: Another great gift idea for a special

friend served in their own home Also

included is a sweetheart rose and

special gifts
_ ,

^Candlelight Dinners 773-2875 Brunch * More

KF.NNEDY
STUDIOS
1563 Hancock St

773-6611

^ Nail Tipping

& Overlay ^55

if Sculptured
Nails 'OO

if Pedicures *19

for her...Monday Special

Wash. Cut * Blow Dry $1 CI
Long hair slightly higher -i-

J

for him...Tues. & Thurs. Special

Blow Cut. includes $12
shampoo -^^

\^ (>fiii(>sday Perm Special!*:

Uniperm ... *38 comp. Goldwcll Foam Perm *53 comp.
Complete Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxina Available Peduures and Nail " iii>iiiig

All Specials Performed By One Of Russell's Staff

0/ Open iJ^S Dail> Wfd .

^ Thur . Fn Escs

Cor. Hancock & Chestnut & 1-3 Maple Sts. Quinc> 472-1060 4B

MR. and MRS. JOSEPH M. BROWN
(Mclntire't Studio)

Joanne Swanton Married

To Joseph Brown
Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Mcrrymount, was

the setting for the recent

wedding of Joanne M.
Swanton and Joseph M.

Brown.

Fr. Thomas DiLorenzo
celebrated the nuptial Mass.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

Swanton of Quincy. A 1983

graduate of Quincy High

School and 1985 graduate of

Aquinas Junior College, she is

employed as a medical

assistant.

The bridegroom is the son

of Mrs. Agnes Brown of

North Quincy and the late

Joseph E. Brown. A graduate

of North Quincy High
School, he is a union iron

worker out of Local 7 in

Boston.

Maid of honor was Susan

Swanton of Quincy. Brides-

maids were Marjorie
Swanton, Glynis Beardsley,

Grace Black, all of Quincy,

and Dawn Derbes of

Weymouth.
Junior bridesmaid was

Kathleen Swanton.

Best man was Daniel
Brown of Quincy. Ushers

were Michael Collins. Robert

Collins, Brian Swanton, and
Douglas Connolly, all of

Quincy.

Junior usher was Joseph P.

Brown.

A reception was held at the

Braintree DAV Hall.

After a wedding trip to St.

Thomas, the newlyweds are

living in Quincy.

LOVE IS a perfect wedding at the

Golden Lion Suite
Speak lo Terry Stracto - Sht'souf rem«l

a|rni - specialiiinf in compM* wedding

package plans and al other occasions.

The Golden Lion Suite accommodates

up to 300. The Venetian Koom up to 140

guests. Gi*e Terr) a call for an

a|H>ointmenl for your res«r»atioo. New

brochures are available.

( Air conditioned)

CALL
Quincy Sons of lialy Social Center

120 Ouarr> Street, QuiMcy. MA »2\M

NEW NIMBER is 472-5»«0

0"'
'

M^"'""
u'

Senwr
Citizens

Discount

\3s

..,.,\.

28 Grt*nwood Ave

Motlaiton
41'Oh% imrn m« M6TA

Closed Mondays

Op«n Tuesday thru Saturday

10 A.M. - 5 30 P M
Open Thu'S •••« <>' I ">

773-5266
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Xountless Gifts Of Love' ^Will We Give Thanks' Topic

First Parish Thanksgiving Theme At WoUaston Congregational
United Pint Parish

Church, •*Church of the

President*," will hold its

traditional Thanksgiving

Service Sunday, Nov. 2Z at

10:30 a.m.

Dr. Sheldon W Bennett,

minister, will deliver the

sermon, ''Countless Gifts of

Love.** Visitors are welcome.

At the opening of the

service, the church school

children will process with

fresh vegetables brought from

home for donation to DOVE,
the Quincy shelter for abused

women and their children.

Mary Vallier, a member of

the church, was a founder of

DOVE and began this

tradition at the church to help

with DOVE'S Thanksgiving

meal.

Church membera also will

bring canned goods to

support the Protestant Social

Service Bureau.

The Youth Choir, under the

direction of Sally Bohl, will

sing "For the Beauty of the

Earth." The congregation will

join in singing traditional

Thanksgiving hymns "Come
Ye Thankful People, Come."
"Now Thank We All Our
God," and "Song of
Thanksgiving." The Church
Choir will sing anthems by

Willan and Lewandowski,

and Norman Corey, music

director, will play organ

works by Bach, Rcager and
Frescobaldi.

Before the service, the

church school children will

arrive early to bake bread

which they will give to the

congregation at the social

hour following the service.

Jean Thomas will host the

social hour, and Kay and

Henry Johnson of Scituate,

will usher during the service.

Norma Cairns, from
Church World Services, will

be on hand during the social

hour with handcrafts by
artists in Third World
countries. The handcrafts,

which will be on sale, include

wooden music boxes,
Christmas ornaments,
tapestries, woven bags and
jewelry.

This Sunday, Nov. 2Z
Wollaston Congregational

Church will observe
Thanksgiving Sunday.

Rev. Elden D.J. Zuern will

preach the sermon titled "Will

We Give Thanks."

As the Israelites were ready

to enter the promised land

after a 40 year journey in the

wilderness they were told to

give thanks.

Thanksgiving should be

part of our everyday life but it

is also well for us to set a

particular day apart to

examine our total attitude of

gratitude. Thanksgiving Day •

will we give thanks?

Lay reader will be Gus
Oster, the acolyte Harry

Towlc, greeter Phyllis Snow
and ushers Nancy Glover and

her son Christopher Glover.

Nursery care for infants

and toddlers is provided

during the service and church
school for grades 1-12 is held
from 10 a.m. to II a.m.

A fellowship hour follows
the service in the social hall
and all are invited to enjoy the
sociability and refreshments
The discussion group.

Sermon Reflections, will meet
during the fellowship hour to
give impressions, understand-
ing, and reaction to the
sermon.

Pledge Sunday At

Squantum First Church

Thanksgiving Celebration

Sunday At Bethany Church
Bethany Congregational

Church, Coddington and
Spear Sts.. Quincy Center,

will gather for a Thanksgiving

Celebration Sunday at 10

a.m. in the sanctuary.

Individuals and families in

the community are welcome
to come and share in this

special worship service. The
usual early Chapel service will

not be held.

The altar and chancel will

be decorated with fruits,

flowers, vegetables, corn
stalks and pumpkins,
arranged by a committee
chaired by Deaconess Sandra
Jones.

Those attending the service

arc requested to bring along a

food offering. Canned goods,

dried and packaged food, in

family or individual size

would be most useful,

including baby food, dried

milk in packets, canned

meats, soups, spaghetti, and

canned vegetables.

All the food will then go to

the Protestant Social Service

Bureau's "Pantry Shcir to be

distributed to those in need.

The children of the church

school will attend the first

portion of the senicc and will

present thcir^food gifts at the

altar during the worship.

Later, the children will go to

their classrooms for half-hour

sessions. Provisions are also

made for babies and toddlers,

under the professional
supervision of Bethany's early

childhood coordinator.
Pamela Ford Curran.

The pledges of giving by

members and friends in

support of Bethany's 1988

budget, will also be brought

forward during the service,

placed on the altar and

dedicated as a "Thank-
Offering."

The Chancel Choir under

the direction of Peter E.

Krasinski, organist, will

present two selections: the

anthem "Pilgrim's Song" by

Tschaikowski, and the
offertory, "Now Thank We
All Our God" by Bach.

Trumpeters Terrcnce McGinty
and David O'Connor will

accompany the prelude,

offertory and hymns. The
Cherub Choir, under the

direction of Sandra Jones and
Marsha Archer, will sing

"Seek and Ye Shall Find."

accompanied by Tora
Huntington on the guitar.

The Rev. J. William
Arnold, senior minister, will

preach the sermon titled "In

United First Parish Cliurch

(Unitarian) In Quincy
Church of The Presidents

1306 Hancock St , Quincy Center

SUNDAY SERVICES: 10:30 AM
November 22, 1987

THANK8QIVINQ SERVICE
"COUNTLESS GIFTS OF LOVE"

Dr. Sheldon W. Bennett, Minister

773-1290

Church School and Child Cere

Saant John the
Baptist

44 School St Outncy Mmi

PASTon
R»« WMUm R McCarthy

i^SOCIATES
R»* OaoM M Gr»h«m
«•» Edward G CarroM

*» Th#od<Ke Forttaf

QUocy Hosp^iai Chaplain

In r*«id*nc«

Rav Mr Chartat SuiltvaD

Oaacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturday 4 00 4 7 00 pm
Sunday 7 00 8 15 9 30 and 1 1 00 am 12 30 and 5 30 pm
Daily Masses Monday thru Friday - 8 00 am and 5 30 pm

Confessions m Chapel
Sal 3-3 45 PM 7 45-8 15 PM

Rectory-2l Gay St 773-10;?1

Celebration of Life." based on

scriptural texts from Isaiah

55:6-12 and from the Gospel

of Matthew 11:16-19 Donna
M. PincI will ser\e as the lay

scripture reader.

Tlie moderator, Louise B.

Forsyth, will read an excerpt

from the Plimoth Journal of

Gov. Bradford. The associate

minister. Rev. Joel F
Huntington, will serve as the

liturgist.

This Thanksgiving Service

will be broadcast "live" direct

from the sanctuary over radio

station WJDA. 1300 kc.

A fellowship time with light

refreshments will take place in

the Allen Parlor immediately

following the worship.

Beginning Monday, Nov.

30 for three consecutive

Monday evenings, 7:30 to 9

p.m., an adult membership
class will be held by Rev.

Arnold and Rev. Huntington.

This group is primarily for

persons considering church

membership and for inquiren.

The class will cover basic

Christian beliefs and church

practices.

For additional information

concerning any of Bethany's

programs and ministries,

please contact the church
office at 479-7300.

1

THE QUINCY POINT

CONGREGATIONAL CNUUCH
Corner Southern Arlery

and Washington Si Oumcy

UMOAT SttVKIX 10 AJL

Rev Fred At»vood-LyOii
Rev Ca'ol E Atwood-l yon

7 73 6424 (Child Care provided)
Call The Daily Bible 4^2 4434

There were a number of

things happening at the two

worship services of the First

Church of Squantum Sunday

For one thing, it was Pledge

Sunday Pledges of financial

contributions from members

and friends of the church for

the year 1988 were brought

forward to the pastor, during

the second service, by

members of the Stewardship

Committee. That includes

Allyson Barnum, Richard

Hendry, May Lewis, Cliff

Mason, Helen Miller. Andy
Ogilvie, Si Porter. Luther

Swenson, Tom Williamson,

and Barbara Anderson,
chairperson, and these

officers of the church, Stewart

Scott, chairperson, board of

deacons; Doug Barnum,
chairperson, board of

trustees; Evelyn Ahearn,

treasurer, and Craig
Zaehring, assistant treasurer.

For another thing, there

was special recognition of the

9Sth birthday of a longtime

member of the church, Jeru

Thornton, Sr., both during

the service itself and,
afterwards, during a special

reception held in his honor.

Members of his family were

also on hand for the occasion.

(The congregation had also

celebrated Ruth Danforth's

birthday at the ham and bean
supper at the church Saturday
night.)

And the services were the

third in a series of four based

on the experience of the

Pilgrims who gathered in

Scrooby, England, in 1605.

and tried to escape from
religious persecution and
repression in 1607 They did

finally escape in 1608 to

Holland where they lived in

Amsterdam and Leyden for

12 years, until they set sail on
the Speedwell and the
Mayflower to come to this

country in 1620 The Pilgrims

are the spiritual ancestors of

The Covenant Congregational Church
315 Whitwell Street. Quincy

Invites YOU to worship
with them each Sunday

Sunday School

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship
10:45 am

Rev Fred M. Lawton
Pastor

65 Washington Street Quincy. MA 02169
479-6512 / 479-4932

..; .*,^ Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

Wed Evenings

Bible Study & Prayer Service
Nursery provided at all services

Interim Pastor Dr Elmer Smick
A.M. ABIOINO IN CHRIST:

A NEW RELATIONSHIP FOR HIS DISCIPLES
PM. OUEST SPEAKER - DAVID SCHAEFFER

OF THE COMMUNITY CHAPLAIN SERVICE
Alhhaled with Bdptist General Conference

Northern Baptist Conference

'J'

9:30 am
10 45 am
6:00 p m
7:00 p m

CEMTfUL

CNuScH

b»

persons in the Congregation-

alist (United Church of

Christ) and Baptist denomi-

nations.

The service began with the

Chancel Choir singing
"Come, Ye Thankful People,

Come" as an introit. The call

to worship was taken from

Deuteronomy 26:8-9: **...and

the Lord brought us out of

Egypt wit h a mighty hand and
an outstretched arm, with

great terror, with signs and
wonders; and he brought us

into this place and gave us this

land, a land flowing with milk

and honey."

Before the sermon, there

was a drama depicting the

ordeal of the Mayflower
voyage. Then church pastor

Rev. Dr. Gene Langevin
preached on the topic.

"Passing Through the Sea
You Face."

Greeters for the morning
were Arthur and Virginia

Sorenson, ushers were
Stewart Scott and Tore
Wallin, and the Fellowship

Hour was hosted by Ruth
Westerbeke and Anne Wallin.

During the early service.

Ellen Ogilvie and Barbara
Edgar were the ushers. The
congregation watched part of

a videotape on the Pilgrims

and heard the pastor preach
on their experience. Guitarists
Mary Ruth Scott and Andy
Ogilvie accompanied the

congregational singing.

On Thanksgiving Eve.
members and friends of the

church are urged to attend the

Thanksgiving Service
sponsored by the Inter-

Church Council of North

Quincy at the Quincs
Community United Methodist

Church in Wollaston at 7:30

p.m.

On Saturday, Nov 28, the

board of Christian education

of the church is sponsonnj;

"The Hanging of the (irccns."

an annual pre-Advcnt parts

for people of all ages to make
Christmas crafts and to

decorate the church for the

holiday season. It will be held

from 6 to 8 p.m. Visitors arc

welcome.

The board of trustees met

on Monday this week hut.

from now on. they will be

meeting on the third

Wednesday night of each

month. The board of deacons

will meet Monday, Nov 23. at

7:30 p.m. The nominating

committee wrill meet again on

Sunday. Nov. 29, at 7 pm
This Sunday. Nov. 2Z will

be Thanksgiving Sunday The

congregation will first gather

at 9:15 a.m. for an all-church

Thanksgiving breakfast

Reservations can be made b>

calling Hazel Mayne at .^2K-

4367. A videotape of Cynthia

Stanton's television show on

Squantum will be shown ai

9:45 a.m. The Thanksgiving

service will begin at 10:30a m
Sunday School will be held

at 9:30 a.m., one hour earlier

than usual, but nursery and

child care will still be provided

during the service at lO.^d

a.m.

Fr. Ray Bourque
At Sl John's

Fr Ray Bourque, O.M.I ,

of the Truth Will Set You
Free television and radio
ministry, announces that a

Mass and conference will be

held Saturday. Nov. 28. 9am
to noon at St. John's Church

Quincy Center.

Coffee and donuts will

served.

he

Elegant Breakfast At

Faith Lutheran Sunday
Faith Lutheran Church.

201 Granite St., Quincy. will

Wollaston Church
of the KNazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., WoNatton— services —
SurH>»)r 11 00 am • • 00 p m

W»dn«»day 7 00 p m
^our Community Church

hold an A Elegant Breakfast

Sunday, Nov. 22 at 6 p m
The breakfast will mark the

end of the church's
stewardship drive.

Entertainment will be b\

Soloist Kimbcrly Blane>, a

graduate from the New

England Conservatory ot

Music and Eastern Na/arenc

College.

For reservations call the

church office at 471-1247

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

'Come To The Christmas Fair"

UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rawson Road « Beach St WoNaaton

Sat. Nov. 21tt 10:00-3KM>
Snack Bar Open 10:00-2:00
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Thansgiving Worship Sunday

For Six Peninsula Churches
For the 12th year, the six

churches on the Houghs Neck

peninsula will observe
Thanksgiving together at a

service of worship at Our
Lady of Good Counsel
Church. Sunday, Nov. 22. at

7:30 p.m.

Other churches whose
choirs and clergy will

participate in the leading of

worship are Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist
Church. Bethel Na/arene

Church. St Boniface Church.

Most Blessed Sacrament
Church, and the Houghs

Neck Congregational

Church.

Tlie Governor's Proclama-
tion will be read by Senator

Paul Harold, and the sermon
will be given by the Rev. Gary
Jones of the Bethel Na/arenc
Church. An ecumenical choir

composed of choir members
from all the churches will be

directed by John Flavin. The
offering will be given to the

Quincy Interfaith Sheltering

Coalition. A special feature of

the service of worship this

year will be music by the Bell

Choir of Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church.

Other clergy participating

in addition to the speaker wili

be:

The Rev. James Curtin,

Our Lady of Good Counsel;

the Rev. David Hoyt, Quincy

Community United Methodist;

the Rev. Esther Starkey,

Bethel Nazarenc; the Rev.

Francis Kelley and the Rev.

Richard DiVere, St. Boniface;

the Rev. Daniel O'Leary,

Most Blessed Sacrament;

the Rev. M. Alicia Corea, and

Dr. Peter V. Corea, Houghs
Neck Congregational.

Arrangements are under

the direction of Sister Regina

Harrington, Our Lady of

Good Counsel.

Thanksgiving Sunday

At Point Congregational
Members and friends of

Quincy Point Congregational

Church and residents of the

South Shore are invited to

celebrate "Thanksgiving
Sunday" at the church at 10

a.m. this Sunday.

Many of the church's

favorite Thanksgiving hymns
will be sung by the

congregation.

The morning sermon is

titled "Bells, Ladders, Swings

and Mirrors."

This Siindav. all members

and friends of the church are

reminded to bring non-

perishable foods with them to

the service of worship for the

annual "Ingathering" to

benefit the Food Pantry at the

Protestant Social Service

Bureau as it seeks to help the

hungry.

Infant care is provided each

Sunday at 10 a.m. for infants

and young children up to two

years of age. Church School

classes are conducted for

children from nursery age

through and including seniore

in high school.

Parents can register their

children in the church school

by speaking to Glenn
McGhee, superintendent, or

by calling the church office at

773-6424.

The pastors are the

Reverends Fred and Carol

Atwood-Lyon. The church is

located at the corner of

Washington St. and Southern

Artery.

Faculty Recital At Beechwood

Bus Schedule For
Mayor's Thanksgiving Dinner

The Beechwood Music p.m. at

School will hold a faculty Quincy.

recital, Sunday Nov. 22, at 3 Music

225 Fenno St.,

is by: Britten,

Albeniz, Furstenau, Wantial,

and Chopin.

For more information call

471-5712.

The bus schedule for the

mayor's annual Thanksgiving

Day dinner for Quincy senior

citizens at Monlello's is:

Bus No I:

Starting at Atlantic

Neighborhood Center, 12

Hunt Club; Fenno House. 540

Hancock St.; Tobin Towers.

81 Clay St ; Dorhan
Apartments. 170 Copeland

St.; Southwest Community
Center, 372 Granite St.,

Granite Place, 125 Granite

St.; Hancock Court, 25
School St.

Bus No. 2:

Starting at Houghs Neck
Community Center, 1 193 Sea
St.; O'Brien Towers, 73

Bicknell St.; Town Brook
House, 45 Brackett St.;

Pagnano Towers, 109 Curtis

Ave.; Sawyer Towers, 95

Martensen St.

Buses will start to pick up at

1 1:30 a.m. arriving at

Montello's approximately

12:30 p.m. Buses will depart

Montello's at 3 p.m.

To make reservations or for

more information call 773-

1380ext. 245.

Christmas Fair Saturday

At Union Congregational
Union Congregational

Church will hold a Christmas

Fair Saturday, Nov 21, 10

am to 3 p.m at the church,

136 Rawson Rd.. Wollaston.

Tables and wuikcis will be:

Plants of all kinds, Charles

Harding, Alan MacLeod;
Bake Table, Betty Dingwell,

Karen Menz; Sara M. Ayers

Society, Evelyn Burke,

HN Center Planning

Pool, Pizza Party

The Houghs Neck Com-
munity Center, 1 1 93 Sea St. is

planning a bus trip to the

Lincoln Hancock Pool

Friday, Nov 20 at 5:45 p.m.

for a 6:10 to 7 p m. swim.

I he giuup will return tothe

center at 7:30 p.m. for a pizza

party.

Fee for bus, pool and pizza

party is $5.

Call Mrs. Patricia Ridlen at

471-8251 to sign up.

coordinator; Friendship
Group, food basket. Peg

Balkam; Evening Guild,

handmade goods, Katherine

Strieferd.

Also, Bob's Gift Table, Bob
Troup, coordinator; Dollar

Table, Gwen MacLeod,
coordinator; Jewelry, Jane

Turner, Carolyn Borst; White

Elephant, Ardis Lally and her

committee; Mardi Club,

Karen Whalen.

A Tasting Corner will offer

samples of food. Carol Graf

and Esther Farrar will operate

the corner.

Leav Lombard and his crew

will operate a snack bar until 2

p.m.

An Invitation

All members of the Community
are cordially

invited to attend a reception

to welcome
DR. ROBERT RICCI

as the new Superintendent of the

Quincy Public Schools

at the Neighborhood Club

from three o^clock

until seven o'clock p.m.

on Tuesday, November 24, 1987

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

L«t Ut H«ip You S«vtl

V 148 Washington St.. Oulncy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

FOR YOl'9 CONVENIENCE:

• FREE Registry Service

• Home Appointments

• 24 Hour Answering Service

• FREE Notary Public

• Full Claims Assistance

• In-House Commercial Advisor

• FREE Policy Analysts

Workshop
"The South Shore's Source

For Jewelry Repair"

Diamond Setting, Remounts

Repairs

Bead Stringing

Makers of Unique Jewelry

All Work Done on Premises

53 Franklin St. Quincy, MA

328-1961

Does any hospital offer

• the mostmodem
f medical technology with

a warm, personal touch?

One does

At Quincy City Hospital we recognize the impor-

tant role of advanced medical tectinology and sophis-

ticated equipment in the successful treatment of our

patients. That's why you II find our hospital equipped

with the finest medical instrumentation and systems

available today.

Just as important, you II find doctors, nurses and

a support staff here who truly care about your health

and well-being With our long-standing reputation

for the provision of warm and attentive nursing care

and our highly trained medical staff, proficient m
every major medical and surgical specialty you can

be assured of receiving the finest health care avail-

able today at QCH
Currently Quincy City Hospital is adding brand

new facilities and refurbishing existing ones to bet-

ter serve the future health care needs of you and

your family

For more information call the Community Relations

Department today at 773-6100. ext. 4016.

Nearly 200 different

through the hospital's

• Ambulatory Care
Outpatient

• Diagriostic Services

• Crisis Unit

• Emergency Department
• Intensive Care
• Medical Services
• Surgical Services
• Respiratory Therapy

Pulmonary Medicine

• Physical Therapy

programs and services are offered

majordepartments listed below.

• Social Services

Continuing Care
• Speech Thefap>
• Surgical Day Care
• Obstetrics

Gynecology
• Pharmacy
• Sports Medicine
• Community Programs Programs
• Blood Bank and • Pediatrics

Donor Program

• Cardiac Rehabilitation

• Pastoral Care
• Occupational Therapy

• Orthopedic Unii

• Oncology Unit

• Neurobehaviorai Unit

• Diabetes Education

• Health Promotion

Thi- New

J^M Quincy City Hospital
ILrf 1 11 Wliitwell Street, (Quincy, >1A ()21H9 (H17) 77:5-6100

M.tnj,^»rt h.
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Wilbert IN. Pearson, 82

Longtime Shipyard Employee
Obituaries

Bertha Roberts, 76
Retired Nurse For VNA

A funeral service for

Wilbert N. Pearson. 82. of

Quincy and employee of

Ekthlehem Steel Co. from

1928 to 1963. was held

Tuesday at Christ Episcopal

Church. 12 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy.

Mr. Pearson died Saturday

at home
Born in Barrc. Vt.. he had

lived in Quincy since I9I.V

He is survived bv his wife.

Edith T (Cooper) Pearson; a

daughter. Linda G. Horion of

Quinc>; and three grand-

daughters. Lisa M. Horion of

Hol brook, and Theresa A
Horion and Aimce D
Horion. both of Quincy.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Wickcns A Troupe

Funeral Home. 26 Adams St..

Quincy.

John C. Whitten, 37

lawyer. Founded Ire Cream Shops

James V. Christie, 80

Former Owner Of Food Store

A funeral service for James

V. Christie, 80. of Quincy. a

former owner of the Clam

Box and Powers food stand,

both on Wollaston Beach,

was conducted Monday at St.

Catherine's Greek Orthodox

Church by the Rev. George

Economou.

Mr Christie died Nov 8

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW: He acc«pts Medicaid

and all insurance carriers as

paynient in full

KNOW: He gives 30 day free

trials to insure your satisfaction

with no charge for fittings or

molds

KNOW: A salesman will not

Knock on your door uninvited t)y

you and where would he be for

foHow-up service

KNOW: There is unlimited free

follow-up service for the hfe of

your hearing aid

KNOW: He specializes m hear-

ing aids only

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT
BOB & KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

CIUINCY
•ETTER HEAfflMO AID

DISPENSERS

SB
BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Now locattd •crota
from Woolwortha
•nd R»mlck's at

1536 Hancock SL
tormcdy tocMsd al

124« Hancock »t

Mon-Fri 9 to S

Sat 9 to 12

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

479S333 773-0900

WE MAKE HOME VISITS

AND ACCEPT MEDICAID

while vacationing in Pireaus.

Greece.

He was born in Albania.

He is survived by his wife.

Angeliki (Fili) Christie; a son.

Van Christie of Quincy; a

daughter. Elaine Christie of

Hcrndon. Va.; and a

granddaughter. Danielle

Christie of Quincy.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Lydon-Russcll Funeral

Home. 644 Hancock St..

Wollaston.

Memorial donations can be

made to the American Heart

Association. 33 Fourth Ave..

Needham. MA 02192.

A funeral Mass for John C
Whitten. 37. of Quincy. a

lawver and founder of Meatsd

•n* Sweets delicatessens, and

Ebene/cr's ice cream and

bakery shops, was celebrated

Nov. 14 at St. Agatha's

Church. Milton.

Mr. Whitten died Nov 1

1

at Quincy City Hospital after

suffering a heart attack.

He established two law

firms. McDevitt and Whitten

in Dorchester, and John C.

Whitten, Attorney at Uw. on

Hancock St .
Quincy.

He started the delicatessens

in 1980 and the ice cream

stores in 1983. He had stores

m North Scituate Village.

Duxbury. Hingham Center.

Hanson, West Bridgcwater,

Brockton and Pickering's

NVharf. Salem, before closing

the stores in 1985.

Born in Dorchester, he

moved to Quincy 12 years

ago.

Mr Whitten graduated

from Boston College High

School in 1966and wasacum
laude graduate of Harvard

University in 1970 He was a

1974 alumnus of Suffolk Uw
School, where he was a

member of National Moot

Court Championship Team.

He is survived by his wife,

Terry (Manning) Whitten of

Quincy; a son. Matthew

Whitten of Quinc>. his

mother. Mary (lynskey)

Whitten of Dorchester; and

two sisters. Mary Lou
Reardon of Milton and

Nancy Whitten of Dorchester.

Burial was in Milton

Cemetery.

Memorial donations can be

made to the American Heart

Association. 33 Fourth Ave..

Needham. MA 02194.

A funeral service for Bertha

"Betty" (loud) Roberts, 76.

of Quincy. a retired registered

nurse who worked for the

Quincy Visiting Nurse

Association and was a

descendant of the Newcomb
shipbuilding family, was

conducted Nov. 14 at Bethany

Congregational Church by

the Rev J William Arnold.

Mrs Roberts died Nov. 1

1

at home after a long illness.

She was a Red Cross

volunteer during World War

II and worked for the Quincy

VNA 10 years, retiring in

1973.

She received the Adams
Shore (Jood Citi/ens Award

for her role in blood pressure

clinics at the Adams Shore

Library.

Mrs. Roberts was a

graduate of the Peter Bent

Brigham School of Nursing

She was a 50-year member of

the school's alumni association

She is survived by her

husband of 51 years, tdwinl
Roberts; two sons, Lhomas
Roberts of Quincv and|
Stephen Roberts of Wollaston,
two daughters, Nant\
DcBcssc of Connecticut and
Jane Brundige of South
Weymouth; two brothers

Ellsworth Loud o( Quines
and Robert loud ot

Arkansas, a sister, 1 hcda
Faust of Quincy; and

1

1

grandchildren She was the

sister of the late Francis 1 oud
and Richard Loud

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery

Funeral arrangements ssere

by the Wickens and houpc
Funeral Home, 26 Adams Si .

Quincy.

Memorial donations ma\
be made to the Quincs
Visiting Nurse Association.

1120 Hancock St. Quincy

MA 02169.

Clarence D. Cameron, 86

Susan M. Thorley, 89
A funeral Mass for Susan

M. (Kilcy) Thorley, 89, of

Quincy, a former cashier at

Dini's Restaurant in Boston,

was celebrated Nov. 14 in St.

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

A friond of oura got a aalary

Incraaaa ttta flrat of Iha yaar, but

fM wasn't vary aicltad about It Ha
procaadad to raad ua tha lattar

annourtdng hit raiaa. In whicft Ma
amployar aald that tha firm's

^D Scott Deware^ bualnaaa raally didn't tuatlty a

aMary Incraaaa, and ha might ba making a mlataka In

giving It, but ha was taking a chanca and granting It

anyway. Our Irtand had dona a tina |ob all yaar and,
frankly, axpactad a raiaa. But as ha said, "Not in this

lyf" Insiaad of baing joyful, ha fait discouragad and
'lat down."
This Incldant amphaaliaa fiow handicappad an

amployar - (for that mattar, anybody alsa) - Is who
cannot bring ftlmaalf to ba gracious. Who, althar
Ihrouah Inaanalthrlty or ambarraasmant, cannot do
kind things k\ a kind way. How much battar It would

his at

lioanl

handling hla )ob and giving tha pay Tncraaaa was his

hava baan H this amployar had told his amployaa that
" asad wHf

and
ig his a(

ha could hava Inspirad a loyalty and frIandsNp that no

ha waa vary plaasad wHh tha IntalliganI way ha was
. »g

way of ahowing his appraclation. In a santanoa or two

monay could buyt But ha lackad an undaratanding
haan...
Tha aacrat of baing gracioua la to want to ba

gacioua. Raluctant Undnaas la no kindnaas at all.

ouldn't N ba said that If you ara kind In your haarl first

your words and actions wHI taka cara of thamaalvaa?

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust"

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral specialist

Sending Alt Religious Faiths
Serv,ces Rendered To An^ Distance

Bmtmt^ Suneral i>erutcc

DKNMS S. SWEENKY, Director

The "JOSEPH SWEENEY El NERAE HOMES"

COMPLETE "HOMELIKE"
ATMOSPHERE

.Mmr ,
-;-'a

^ p'JilSPi

f T '
1

74 ELM ST .326(OIM.I AM)
f;UIN(Y Wgi;iN(Y
773-27:k 773-2728
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John's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Thorley died Nov. 10

at Quincy City Hospital after

a brief illness.

Born in Rhode Island, she

lived there and m Boston

before movmg to Quincy 25

years ago.

She was a member of the

Qumcy Senior Citi/ens of

High School Avenue and was

a former resident of KXK)

Southern Artery.

She is survived by her

husband, Joseph E Diorlcy,

five sons, Raymond Thorley

and Charles I"horley, both of

Quincy, Hdward Iliorley of

Gainsvillc, Fla , William

Ihorley of Bramtree and

Joseph Thorley of Brockton,

a daughter, Helen Carusonc

of Walnut Creek, Calif, a

sister, Margaret Morley of

Pawtuckct; 22 grandchildren

and 29 great-grandchildren

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy

huneral arrangements were

by the Joseph Sweeney
Funeral Home, ''4 Elm St ,

Quincy Center

A funeral service for

Clarence D. Cameron, 86, of

Pleasant Hill, Calif , formerly

of Quincy, a retired truck

driver for the former Old

Colony Transportation Co. in

Boston, was held Monday at

First Presbyterian Church,

Quincy

Mr Cameron died Nov. 1

1

at the Valley Manor Care

Center in Concord, Calif

Born in Quincy. he lived

there most of his life before

moving to California in 19K.V

He was a member of

Icamstcrs local 25.

He served as a staff sergeant

in the Armv Air C orps during

World War 11

He IS survived by his ^itc

Anna M. (Staiger) Camaon,
a son. Bruce Cameron oi

Quincy, a daughter, Susan (

Pegnim of Pleasant Mill, a

sister, Edith A Cameron nt

Bramtree; and thnc
grandchildren

Burial was in Mi ,.>-;

Wollaston Cemelerv

Funeral arrangements ui-..

by the Sweeney Brnthir.

Home for Funerals,
i

Independence A\c , Qunu\
Memorial donations can he

made to the First PrcsbMeruu

Church, 270 Franklin

Quincy. MA 02 16** or

American Cancer Socie!\

W Flm St . Brockton.

02401

S!

M\

Alond C. Berry, 75
A funeral service for Alond

C Berry, 7.S, of Wollaston, a

former supervisor and
pipefitter for Bethlehem Steel

in Quinc>, was held Monday
al Christ Episcopal Church.

Mr. Berry died Nov 13 at

Quincy City Hospital after a

brief illness.

Born in Rhode Island, he

lived in Quincy 50 years.

Hr was a past vestry

( h-

J.B.
OITICALA
HEARINC; AIDS

1 361 -A Htncock St. , Quincy Squirt
773-3505 •773-41 74
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Buy1 Pair. Get 2ndat

50%OFF
Validated Parking

"1 to 3 hours
for most orders"

'Valid on complcU pair ol Ri aya-
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iJ
He

member of the

Episcopal Church

He IS survived b\ his w :.

( atherine E. (Scoficid) H!.i;\

a son, Richard Bcrr\

Quincy; three daughters, ];>,:.

Pitts and Barbara Pain. b.
•'

of Bramtree and Dorotiv.

Barry of Holbrook. a sistc;

Nancy St Clare of Nchrask i

nine grandchildren and .i

great-grandchild.

Burial was in Brainirti

C emetery.

Funeral arrangements weri

by the Wickcns and Ircupi.

Funeral Home, 2b Adanis si

Quincy.

Memorial donations ma\

be made to the Menion.i!

Fund of the Christ I pisoip.ii

Church, 12 Quini\ \u

Quincv. MA 02169

Sweeney JBroihers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY
RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344
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Wayne M. Brenlon, 31

Former Head Chef

A funeral service for Wayne
M. Brenton, 31. a lifelong

Quincy resident and former

chief chef at the Captain's

Table Restaurant at the

Hyannis Yacht Club, was held

Nov. 14 at St. Chrysostom's

Church. 523 Hancock St..

Wollaston.

Mr. Brenton died Nov. 1

1

at home.

He was the former manager
of the Scotch and Sirloin

Restaurant. Boston, and the

Chart House Restaurant,

Boston.

Born in Boston, he grew up
in Quincy. He graduated from
North Quincy High School in

1974.

He was a former member of

Local 5, Industrial Union of

Marine and Shipbuilding

Workers of America

He served in the Air Force
as a law enforcement
specialist.

Mr. Brenton is survived by
his wife, Janice A. (Norton)

Brenton; his parents.
Maxwell M. and Gloria A.
(Reid) Brenton; a brother,

Matthew Brenton; and two
sisters, Gloria Esdaleand Erin

Kate Bonneview, all of
Quincy.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were
by the Lydon- Russell Funeral

Home. 644 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Massachusetts

Respiratory Hospital, 2001

Washington St., South
Braintrec, MA 02184.

Jeanne L. Pope, 56
A funeral service for Jeanne

L (Smith) Pope, 56, a lifelong

Quincy resident, was
conducted Monday at the

Kcohane Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St . Wollaston, by

the Rev. William Arnold,

pastor of Bethany Congrega-

tional Church.

Mrs Pope died Nov. 12 at

home after a long illness.

She attended Quincy public

schools.

She is survived by her

husband, John D. Pope Jr.;

two sons. John D. Pope III of

Whitman and Andrew J.

Pope of Quincy; a daughter,

Dorothy J. Cullen of Hanson;

her parents, Willis A. and
Louise (Carlson) Smith; two
brothers, Charles Smith of

Rockland and Robert Smith

of Brockton; and five

grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine

Cemetery.

Hill

Harry J. McKenzie, 89
A private funeral serv ice for

Harry J. McKen/ie. 89, of

Quinc>'. was held Monday at

the Matthew HanncI Funeral

Home, Quincv

Mr McKenVie died Nov. 12

at the Robbtns Nursing Home
after a long illness.

Born in Whitby, Nova

Scotia, Canada, he lived in

Quincy for many years.

Husband of the late Mary
(Bradley) McKenzie, he is

survived by a daughter,

Dorothy Smith of Lincoln.

R.L; two sisters, Clara

Chalmers of Quincy and

Beatrice Wolfe of Old Lyme.

Conn.; three grandchildren

and five great-grandchildren.

Burial was at Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

WEEI AM To Broadcast

Storm Cancellations

Newsradio 590 WEEI AM.
through its computerized

Storm Alert system, will

broadcast school cancellations

for the Quincy and surroun-

ding area school systems.

Beginning at 5 a.m..

cancellations will be read at

both 6 am and 30 minutes

past the hour. Cancellations

will be continuously updated

throughout the day on WEEI.

Storm Alert broadcasts will

also include updates on
daycare and business closings,

and travel, transit and
weather conditions.

QHS Class Of 1932

Establishing Scholarship Fund

The Quincy High School

Class of 1932 is establishing a

scholarship fund.

Gifts may be sent to Ruth

Weston Weils. 3 S. Central

Terrace. Quincy. 02170.

City Wants
MWRA To
Tour Route

Concerned Quincy officials

will invite representatives of

the Massachusetts Water

Resources Authority to tour

before Thanksgiving the truck

route it has proposed through

the city to the Quincy

shipyard which will be used as

a staging area for the Deer

Island sewage treatment

plant.

The materials would then

be barged to the $1 billion

Deer Island plant.

The route, outlined in an

environmental report to be

filed with the state next week,

will have trucks exit Route 3

to Burgin Parkway, turn onto

Water St., left on Franklin

St., right on School St.. and

right at Quincy Ave. to the

shipyard.

A route through Weymouth
to the shipyard was also

specified in the report.

More than 200 truck trips a

day could take place during

construction of the sewage

treatment plant in the 1990s.

The trucks could range from

10-wheelers to 18-wheelers.

"We are quite concerned

about the designated route

through Quincy." said Mayor
Francis McCauley.

"We feel the route down
School St. is through a very

congested area all through the

day." he said.

He noted that St. John's
Church is located on School
St.. as well as senior citizen

John Adams
Nursing Home
Christmas Fair

Friday

The John Adams Nursing

Home, 211 Franklin St.,

Quincy, will hold its

Christmas Fair on Friday.

Nov. 20 and Saturday, Nov.

21 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The fair will include gifts,

food, toys and accessories.

Save Gas

Shop Locally

IF YOU CAN DRINK,

THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS.

IF YOU CANT WE RE
WILUNG TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL 847-3841 ANYTIME

"God so loved the world

that He gave His only Son . , .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?

Do yoi think you can meet God in the Catholic Church?

Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

•

Vox a noil pressured in(i)rmal look at the Cdiholic Church, tiy

"Conversations in the Catholir Faith", sponsored by

St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center,

Tcl. #770-1586

Church of St. John the Baptist, 44 School St., Quincy 773 1021

and apartment complexes.

The MWRA has said it will

recommend that truckers

restrict their work hours to 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. because it is

such a heavily travelled

section of the city.

"We feel more work is

needed by the MWRA," said

McCauley. "We have very

serious concerns."

Public Works Commr.
Paul Anderson said that the

city had been pleased with the

initial recommendation of

two Braintree routes to the

shipyard.

He said the change might be

another possible violation of

the environmental impact

report process.

Anderson noted that the

city plans to hire a bus to take

the MWRA officials on the

proposed route.

"It's not that we will have

that many people," said

Anderson, "but we want

them to see the impact of a

vehicle as large as a truck on

the city's streets."

McCauley said he will ask

that the authority consider

using the shipyard's rail

system for transporting

materials.

An authority spokesperson

said a public hearing is

tentatively scheduled for Nov.

30 in Quincy to discuss traffic

impacts. A time and place will

be announced.

How mony other

poopk havt keys

to your homo?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

ALL TYPES OF

LOCKS ON DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS?

Atk Our

Experienced Staff

SALES

SERVICE • INSTALLATION

7S5 Southern Artery, Quincy

FRIE PARKING 472-2177

QUINCY
liMAL Llv* ^\m

GOLDEN PAW AWARD was recently presented by Quincy
Anumal League president John McDufT, left, to Mayor
Francis McCauley at the orfanization's fifth birthday party.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gormani

Cook Resigns

From Hospital Board
Mayor Francis McCauley

announces he has received a

letter of resignation from the

Hospital Board of Managers
from Helen I. Cook.

Mrs. Cook was appointed

to a five year term on the

board in January, 1984. In

accepting her resignation.

Mayor McCauley thanked

her for her years of service on

the board.

Mrs. Cook and her

husband Burton Cook were

owners of Tags Furniture of

Hancock St., Quincy for

many years. They recently

purchased a condominium

outside Quincy.

McCauley said that he

expects to fill Cook's
unexpired term within the

next several weeks.

'Vlease Stop by

The Quincy

\m Resale Shop

Furniture

72A Billings Road
North Quincy, Mass. 02169

773-8457

Hours:

Monday through Saturday

10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Household Items Welcome

"'Pk>(', .^0 Clothing"

Volunteers Needed

when it comes
to insurance we

Iceep good
companies

We represent many fine insurance

companies. And we select the company

we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business.

For insurance with an independent

point ot view, give us a call

1^^^^--- insurance agency inc.

P^l I .jf 685 HA^JCOCK STREET, QUINCY

479-5500
Wallham

i: WFSTON ST

Franklin
9 MAIN S^

Walpole
940 MAIN S'

S94-1214 528-5200 668-2900

I
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CITY COl NCM.LOR J«m« Shetts spoke against the Kicciardi Company's Summit View

project, proposed for Ue«l Quinc). during the Zoning Board of Appeals hearing at ( ity Hall.

.STEPHKN Rl( CIAKDI of the Kicciardi ( o. ofQuinc) answered questions during I hr/oningi

Board of Appeals hearing on his company's request for a comprehensive permit for Summit!
View in West Quinc).

Appeals Board Continues Summit View To Dec. 9
The Zoning Board of

Appeals will continue its

consideration of the Ricciardi

Co. of QuincN's request for a

comprehensive permit for

Summit Vieu Wednesday

,

Dec 9. at
''

p m at City Hall

More than 100 people filled

the council chambers at City

Hall last week for the board's

first meeting on the project,

proposed for West Quincy,

which would include 1.340

units. 536 of which would be

low and moderate housing.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Mayor Francis X. McCauley announces the city's application to the

Executive Office of Communities and Development tor up to $100,000 in the

Gateway Cities Emergency Funds. The City is now seeking proposals for

program activities geared toward responding to emergency problems or critical

situations faced by the immigrant and refugee population in Quincy. Proposals

that extend or expand social human service delivery nctv^orks to community-

based organizations as end providers to impact upon the emergency situation

are encouraged.

Requests for proposals may be obtained by calling Claire Poles. Department

of Planning and Community Development. City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street.

Ouincy. MA 02169. 773-1380. extension 372. Proposals must be submitted

before November 25. 1987

"Cit dLA/S-e lolBS 7 7 J- lUo -hHi^

i>.o Quincy Or.f Thl Truc-r.f KcCauL^y xlr. thong b»o t.ror»« vier i-.hin cap

.-inc/ St iir. :5o' jo qi,/ 100.000 ngin tu quy cua CaleWa/ Cily.

Hulr.cy !->,': yeu ciu viei ra e»c de ntbl ri cac k« hoach de'glup do pial

luyet \r'jt.f. •: ac r-haa cap van de cho nhubne ngOol di tru ra nhune nguoi

t.i .'.a.'.. py<, r»/ •« tier nh»r. vlet ve nhung au de n«hl de ban ve tlnh hlnh

r-'*' -a; - »/

e^ to '.a', i,' -:. n^.l ,in iien lie dlen Co CUIRE POLES 7T3-1380 nol d*y

»>/ ';'? :•, L* doacr. vi C^nt C-iflg |>h»i frlen Thii :.anh . 13^^ HanCock Strict.

ftsisc/, .!a 'j?l65.

-ac 1, 4« r^r.; r*i»l trloli trtioc TJ-.»r»« N«^l «ot n-2'y-iy^7

1119 87

During the lour hour

meeting, city officials and

residents accused developer

Stephen Ricciardi of trying to

bypass the city's zoning

regulations by seeking the

comprehensive permit. They
also complained about
density, height, traffic, noise,

rodents, drainage and
possible hazardous waste at

the site.

Five city councillors spoke

against the proposal,
including Ward 6 Councillor

Thomas Nutley who asked

Ricciardi to withdraw his

plans

Rep Michael Morrisscy

and Sen. Paul Harold also

spoke against the proposal

Ricciardi has offered to

reduce the housing develop-

ment to 1,100 units He said

he would then set aside less

than 40 percent for mndc.aif
income people

"We're confident that ihis

project, and the was n is

designed, will be dcarls
better than anything cUc the

slate has to review." said \t!\

Many Healy. who represt-rrcd

Ricciardi

Comer Named Chief Marshal

For Christmas Parade
John P. (Jake) Comer, of

Happy Thanksgiving

from

Sweet
Shoppe

555 Hancock Street

Wollaston, 471-0114

Fancy Mixed Nuts

We have the finest quality hand-dipped

chocolates. Several delicious assortments

available.

Order Your Thanksgiving Cake

Register Early for Christmas Classes
• Candy Making • Cookies

• Cake Decorating

10 6 Mon Fri; 10 5 Sat; 12 4 Sunday

Quincv, national commands
of the American legion, uin

be chief marshal of this \iar s

Ouinc> Christmas festiva!

Parade, chairman Georjif I

White recently announnd
The parade, to be hcJ

Sunday. Nov. 29, drcu an

estimated 300.000 people lav:

year.

Comer and his wife 1 incn

will fly in from Washington

DC, on thcday of thcparadf

to lead off this year's parade

one of the biggest on the cast

coast.

White also announced that

the final festival committee

meeting was scheduled tor

Wednesday. Nov. 18 at ^
p m

at the Patriot I edj:er

Building. Temple St ,
Qumc\

Ccnier

White urged all members to
^

attend in order to finah/e all

last minute details

Women's A^lou

Fellowship To

Meel Nov. 17

The Quincy Women's
Aglow Fellowship will meei|

Tuesday. Nov I7at 7 3()pm

at the Woodward School.

1102 Hancock St.. Quincv

Speaker is Agnes F'ctriicci

s«sss^ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss^^^^^

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

I

i

21 School Street, Quincy Center

• Reasonable Fees • Walk In

^ , ^ •No Appointment
• Insurance Accepted Necessary

• Qualified Physicians • Adolescent and

Adult Medicine
t Courtesy hlood pressure screening. Friday evenings.
• Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10^°

Hours:
Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm

Tel 773-2600

A Medical ^i»oclale« of Ouincy Inc. Affiliate
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Quincy Police Log Hot Spots
Nov. 6:

Break, 2:11 am, Fayette St. Entrance was gained
through a shding glass door. A quantity of money was
taken.

M/V Break, 7:02 am. 35 Pearl St. Caller reports a '79

Olds broken into and a $150 power drill taken.

Ganj Fifht, 10 13 pm. Washmgton St. & Pray St. 783

Off. Heggblod responded and reports that he has a total

of 12 youths under arrest for Disorderly Conduct and
Disturbing the Peace.

Nov. 7:

Break, 7:46 am. Sunoco Gas Station. 552 Willard St. A
quantity of money was taken.

M/V Vandalism, 2:31 pm, 21 Linded St. Caller reports

that a 1984 Ford truck had the windshield and drivers

side spray painted.

Larc. from M/V, 2:31 pm, 77 Adams Place. Caller

reports that an 85 Chev. was broken into. Several tapes

were stolen, the rear window was smashed and the

dashboard damaged in an attempt to steal the radio.

Nov. 8:

Break, 6:45 pm, Spence Ave. Entrance was gained by
forcing a rear door. A microwave oven and cash were

taken.

Nov. 9:

M/V Vandalism, 2:44 pm. Star Market, Granite St.

Caller reports that an 87 Mercury had its paint scraped

by a blunt object.

M/V Break, 12:09 pm. 1 1 Brook St. Caller reports that

a 79 Dodge Van was broken into and a quantity of tools

were taken.

Nov. 10:

Larceny from M/V, 1:02 pm, 232 Water St. Caller

reports a tool box was taken from his vehicle while

parked at the above address.

M/V Vandalism, 11:36 am. 191 Manet Ave. Caller

reports that the windshield and side window on a 79
Ford van were smashed.

Nov. 11:

M/V Break, 1 1:12 am, 24 Windsor Rd. Caller repaorts

that a 1979 GMC Jimmy was broken into and a

quantity of electrical tools were stolen.

Break, 1:35 pm, California Ave. Caller reports that a

subject just broke a rear window in an attempt to gain

entrance. Subject described as a white male, 18 years

old, 5 ft. -6 in., 130 lbs., black bushy hair. Subject left the

area in a green car.

M/V Break, 6:08 pm, Curtis Farms, Adams St. Caller

reports that his vehicle was broken into at the above
location and the rear speakers were stolen.

Break, 6: 18 pm, Berlin St. Entrance was gained through
a rear door. Taken was a Sharp VCR and a Sears color

TV.

Break, 8:50 pm, Buckley St. Entrance was gained

through a rear door. A Sony 19 inch color TV and a

stereo system were taken.

Nov. 12:

M/V Vandalism, 9:54 am, 98 Franklin St. Caller

reports that theroofvent was ripped off of his Ford van.

Nothing was taken.

Break, 12:42 pm. Quarterdeck Rd. Entrance was gained
through a rear window. A Panasonic 13 inch TV was
taken.

M/V Break, 100 Grandview Ave. A Nikon 35mm
camera was among the items taken.

Services for week: 911 CaIls-489, Wagon Runs-43;
Vehicles Towed-54.

If you have any information on any of the above
crimes, or any crime, please call the Quincy Police

Detective Bureau at 479-1212 ext. 361. You will not be
required to identify yourself but it may help.

Quincy Liquor Checker Stops

204 False Identifications

Tom Hanson of Quincy. a

doorman and liquor
identification checker at the

Edmund Fit/gerald Tents at

Marma Bay. Squantum. was
recently awarded $1,008 for

identifying 204 potential

underage drinkers m an 1
1-

wcek period

Each had attempted to use

false or altered identification

to purchase alcohol.

Hanson's as^ard was part of

[iarrett EamiK Restaurants*

incentive program designed to

discourage underage drinking

and reduce alcohol-related

auto accidents.

All alcohol servers and
bartenders receive $25 and
doormen receive $5 for each

false id discovered Hanson
passed all previous company
records for reducing potential

underage drinking

Frank Barrett, president of

the Barrett Family Restaurants,

said: "Underage drinking has

become a real problem in this

state, not only for restaurant

owners but also those

individuals who are too young
to handle alcohol responsibly.

Educating our employees to

spot false i.d.'s is part of our

continuing effort to promote
responsible alcoholic
beverage service."

The Barrett Family
Restaurants also plan to

participate in the Massachu-
setts Restaurant Association's

"Project Slop" campaign
which will address the

problem of illegally purchased

alcohol through the use of

false or altered identification

by underaged individuals at

restaurants, bars, lounges,

clubs and package stores

across the state.

Nov. 26 Deadline For MWRA
Advisory Committee Nominations

Nominations will be open

through Nov. 26, for residents

interested in serving on the

local Citizens' Advisory
Committees pertaining to the

Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority's
Residuals Management
Facilities Plan.

According to City
Councillor Patricia Toland,

the Secretary of Environmen-

tal Affairs is seeking such

nominations.

T<ie committees are

expected to represent the

communities (and or

adjacent communities) which

have been identified as

potential residuals processing

sites, said Councillor Toland.

They will also represent

communities attected by

transportation activities as a

result of the project, she said.

Nominations mav be sent

to EOEA MEPA Unit, 100

Cambridge St., 20th floor.

Boston. Ma.. 02202, Attn;

CAC Nomination.

More information is

available by calling Jollene

Dubner, 727-5830.

Elementary

School Menu

Nov. 23-27:

Monday - Fruit juice, fresh

baked Italian pizza with

mozzarella and cheddar
cheese topping, apple sauce,

milk.

Tuesday - No lunch.

Wednesday - '/: day. no
lunch.

Thursday, Friday
Thanksgiving holiday - no
lunch.

Secondary

School Menu

Nov. 23-27

Monday - Hot Italian pizza

with mozzarella and cheddar

cheese topping, green beans,

apple crisp, milk.

Tuesday - Middle school

release. Thanksgiving Day-

dinner: Turkey fricassee with

mashed potato, peas, brown

gravy, cranberry sauce, fresh

baked roll, Jello. milk.

Wednesday - No lunch.

Thursday, Friday -

Thanksgiving Day Holiday.

Crime
Watch

B> ROBKRT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quincv Police Department

McGruff's Home
Safety Quiz

1. Do you know ifany burglaries or acts of vandalism
have occured in your neighborhood recently?

2. Do you know and look out for your neighbors? Do
they look out for you?

3. Is your shrubbery trimmed so it doesn't cover any
doors or windows?

4. Are your homes external doors made of solid wood
or metal?

5. Do they have deadbolt locks?

6. Have you properly secured all means of entry,

including sliding glass doors, skylights and basement
windows?

7. Do you use your door and window locks, even
when working in the yard, running an errand, or just

being in the house?
,

8. If your front door does not have a window, do you
have and use a peephole?

9. Do you avoid hiding keys outside the house?
10. Have you marked valuable property with

numbers recommended by the police?

1 1. Do your children know not to open the door to

strangers and not to give your address to strangers over
the telephone?

1 2. Do you alert a neighbor when you'll be away from
home more than a day?

13. Do you use timers to turn lights and readies on
and off when you're on vacation?

14. Are vacant lots in your neighborhood cleaned up?
15. Have you joined a Neighborhood Crime Watch or

Apartment Watch program''

If you answered 'yes' to all 15 questions,
congratulations! A score of 10 or more indicates your
home is fairly secure. Under 10? You're a good target

and should make your home safer. U you have any
questions about Neighborhood Watch or Operation
I.D. please call my friend officer Bob Hanna at the

Quincy Police Dept. 479-1212 ext. 368. Help us to

TAKE A BITE OUT OF CRIME.
MCGRVFF

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

To the Residents ofWard 3
I would like to personally

thank the 1,555 voters and
friends who supported
me ....
Howard and Ginny MacKay
P.S. - 1989?

MelroParks ^Harbor Health' Saturday

Metro Parks, a service of

the Metropolitan District

Commission, will present

"Harbor Heahh: An Update"

on Saturday. Nov. 21 at 10

a.m. on WoUaston Beach.

This program will focus on

the effort to clean up Boston

Harbor and the facts that

affect the harbor's future.

Free to the public, anyone

interested should meet at the

Beechwood Community Life

Center on Fenno St.

SOUTH SHORE TILE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon., TuM., Fri. Wed. * Thuf». til 8 pm

Building Your
Protection

At Rilev & Riellv Insumnco Agency we think of

vinir insurance needs as a tinely crafted wall of

protection. Just as each stone is carefulK chosen

ov a mason to fit the wall, our insurance agents

choose exactk the kinds oi policies \'ou need and
fit them together to form a solid wall o\ protection.

W'c find >olutio}i>.
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North Quincy
At Corbin's: Quality

Merchandise And
Personalized Service

B) ROBERT BOSWORTH
In the ever changing world

•of women's fashion, there is at

least one constant: qualit\

nxrchandise and personalized

service at Corbin's Fashions

in North Quincy.

Located at 68 Billings Rd

in the heart of the North

Quincy shopping area,

Corbin's is managed by

Carmela and Dick Corbin

The Corbins bought the

women's apparel store seven

years ago with the intention of

providing quality clothing

and personal service. They

have stuck to that promise.

"If something doesn't look

good on a customer, we won't

sell it," stresses Carmela.

adding Corbin's is always

bringing in new clothing for

her clientele.

Customers, who range
from age 30 to over 80, come
from the Qumcy-South Shore

area as well as Cape Cod and

beyond. "The store is well-

known and even people who
move away come back to visit

and shop," she said.

Although Corbin's no

longer has junior sizes, the

fashion store carries a full line

of women's clothing including

slacks, suits, skirts, blouses,

pajamas, robes and lingene

Some well-known brand

names that fill the racks

include Christenfeld slacks,

Boston Traveler suits and

skirts, Teddie and Gailord

blouses, Leslie Fay petite

dresses and Kat/ and Lollipop

underwear Jewelry and

gloves are also sold.

Another creed Carmela

For Personalized

Service

In

A Friendly

Atmosphere
Shop

Corbin's Fashions
68 Billings Rd.

No. Quincy

I ues.-Sat.

9:30-5:30

follows is selling American

made products.

"Ninety-five percent of

Corbin's merchandise is made
in the United States. The fit is

better and less expensive than

foreign brands." Carmela
explained.

A lot of her new
merchandise originates from
the seven clothing shows that

Carmela and Dick hold in the

spring and fall. Twelve
models wear and display four

new outfits each while
Carmela acts as commentator.

Held at churches, clubs and

schools, Corbin's next show
will be in the spring. To book
a show, call Corbin's at 328-

1926.

In addition to Carmela and

Dick, Corbin's competent
staff includes Theresa
Manning, an assistant

manager. Carmela and Dick's

daughter Geraldine, who is a

nurse at Quincy City
Hospital, and Carmela's two

sisters, Christine and Violet

Corbin's is now open six

days a week. Monday through

Saturday from 9;30 a.m. to

5:30 p m for the Christmas

shopping season.

RKADY TO ASSIST an) cuslomrr al Corbin's Fashions, a women's apparel store in North
Quincy, are proprietor Carmela (orbin left, and assistant manager Theresa Mannini.

i(^utni-% Sun fthniii ht ( harirt hlaffl

Carmela, the president of

the North Quincy Business

and Professional Association,

said she wants people to think

of Corbin's as "an old time

store with personali/ed
service

"

"^^'e know ail the
customers, it's a lamil>

atmosphere and I want them
to feel free to come in and
browse anytime," she said

At Corbin's. quality

merchandise and personali/ed service are always in sl\lc

Warm up this Fall

with a

FREE cup of soup
with each sandwich.

* with This Ad *

— Thru November —

njisterSUB
64 Billings Rd.. N. Quincy

328-9764
M-S 10-10

FREE ESTIMATES

Ac£fiKt (Ifllfitolj

Discounts on

All Fabrics

Paul Picariallo

Tal. 328-6228
70 BiNinp RoMi

N. Quiftcy. Mm.

EMERALD ISLE
EXPRESS

Gift Shop

Purveyor of Fine Irish Goods
— Imported —

• Jewelry • Crystal • China
• Irish Records & Tapes • Sweaters

• Posters and much more!

Pat & Bud Flaherty, Proprietors

50 Billings Road, No. Quincy, MA
472-3214

Tuesday Saturday 105

Look Who's Smiling
1 BOUGHT MY

HOMEOWNERS
INSURANCE

FROM

DORAN & HORRIGAN

OIONT

NO OBLIGATION

DORAN & HORRIGAN
Insurance & Real Estate

19 BILLINGS ROAD, N. QUINCY
328-0100

42 ^ r. INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

Eff 11/19-12/11/87

O/-?^

%/''^
^(//

PICK OF THE LITTER
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING SEHVICfc
FOR ALL BREEDS OF 0OG8 AND CATS

Always a free

flea & tick dip

with every

grooming!

Scitnc* DM P«t Food
tupptiM

770-0283
72 Billings Rd.

No. Quincy, MA.

;^<^^;2^^'v,^^ ,»••—••••.,

THE QUALITY CONSIGNMENT SHOP
M IILLINOt NO.

N. OUINCV 32«-11T*

Help!
Our racks are overfiowing with

Fall and Winter
Merchandise

Why pay
top prices for

Designer Labels?
sront MOuni

til', »«' <ot« too

ConMgmfwnt Hr>

w«d and ttl Cnly 10 00 } 00

NEW
V TRADITION! j

V, Purbii'B 4

ilCE CREAM '

$

PIES- /

1 00 OFF
(With Thit Ad)

Exp. 11/27/87

FOR A
PUR-FECT
HOLIDAY
TABLE

eSA BILLINGS RO
N OUINCr

MOM-SAT
n-10

SUN. 12-10
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ibrant Shopping Center
No Dry Cleaning Job

Too Tough For
Fashion Quality Cleaners
No dry cleaning job is too

tough for Fashion Quality

Cleaners to tackle.

That's the philosophy of

Peter Uo, who along with his

wife. Nella, own and operate

the dry cleaning business at 67

Billings Rd., North Quincy.

"We take every problem

our customers bring us and wc

do what is needed." Peter

explained.

What began as a dream 30

years ago has prospered into a

satisfying, fulfillmg business

for the Uos. The> left Italy in

the mid- 1940s and envisioned

owning and operating a dry

cleaning business some da\

That da> finally arrived in

1975 when Gino Marini

retired and offered his pressor.

Peter, the opportunit> to bu>

the business.

Those earh days were

rough on the lios >Aho, in

addition to venturing into the

business world, were also

busy raising two children.

Today, their son Anthony, 20,

and .Annamarie, 21. gi\e their

parents a helping hand uhile

also attending Suffolk
University

The formula for making the

I.io's dream come true is

simple: hard work

"I do the work until it's

finished." Peter said quite

honestly.

The Lio work ethic began

when Nella and Peter left their

birthplaces in tin> \illages

outside of Rome for a fresh

start in the I'nited States.

They were determined to

make it in the dry cleaning

business and the\ succeeded.

Seven years ago. they opened

a second facility in North

Weymouth.
Peter and Nella obviously

love" their jobs. Both accept

six day work weeks without

hesitation. Open 7 a.m. to 6

p.m. Monday through
Saturday, Peter and Nella log

many hours at Fashion
Quality Cleaners. But they

don't mind.

"I like the job and I'm 100

percent into doing quality

work." Peter said.

Besides specializing in dry

cleaning, Fashion Quality

Cleaners also handles sewing

alterations and cleans suede

and leather. One day service.

drapery services and garment

storage is also available.

Dry cleaning is discussed

very little in today's society

and probably deserves more

attention. Nella believes if you

stop and talk about it you'll

realize that if it is done with

professional care the process

not only protects the fabric's

quality but it is good as new

for years. And the bottom

line is customer money saved.

For the Lios, a dream has

been fulfilled. In the business

world, they are finally

"cleaning up."

-By ROBERT BOSWORTH
PETER AND NELLA LIO, proud owners and operators of Fashion Quality Geanersin North

Quincy, can handle any dry cleaning task.

(Quincy Sun photo by Charle$ Flagg)

Save Money And Gas -

Shop In North Quincy
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L.D.C. NORTH QUINCY BUSINESS
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION

68BillingsRoad North Quincy. Mass 021

328-1926

>*

X-

FASHION QUALITY
CLEANERS

67 Billings Rd.

No. Quincy, MA
Tel: 328-1700

Cleaning - Draperies - Laundry
Alterations - Leather & Suede

Storage

Wedding Gowns a Speciality!

•X-

•X-

North Quincy News
Montclair School After School

Open Hou8e Thursday
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The Montclair School

After School Day Care

Program will hold an Open
House tonight (Thursday)

from 5 to 7 p.m. at the

Montclair School.

The after school day care

program at Montclair is the

first one to operate in the

Quincy schools.

The program, which was

initiated through a grant

awarded to the Mayor's

Commission on the Status of

Women, is being run by the

Beechwood Community Life

Center.

The After School Day Care

Board hopes to begin

programs in other schools in

Quincy depending on the need

and the availability of space.

Everyone is invited to the

Open House to talk to the

teacher who runs the program

and to see the room where the

children spend their after-

school hours.

Hancock
Flower

Shop
"For all your

Thanksgiving needs"

400 Hancock St.

Quincy, Mass.

328-1730

Jay and Ruth
3
k uii' '1.1

KID'S KORNER
60 Billings Rd., N. Quincy

773-6291

Children's Clothing
Quality Brands

20% OFF
(With $15.00 purchase or more with this Ad.

Expires 12/9/87. Except sale priced items.)

NIWBORN INI ANT SI/I S 1 7

INVANf SPICIAITV IFLMS
SHOWtRS • CHRISTENINGS

PAROCHIAI '^(reSSORIES
CHILDRENSCIOTHING

QliALITY BRANDS

Career Association

Initiation/Installation Nov. 19
The Quincy and North

Quincy Career Association

will conduct their annual

initiation and installation

ceremony Thursday, Nov. 19

at 7 p.m. at the Quincy High

School Method Center.

About 80 seniors for North

Quincy High and Quincy

High will be initiated and

installed as members and

officers of the Bay State

Career Association, a state-

wide career oriented youth

organization.

NQHS Football

Boosters Prizewinners

COMPARE OUR PRICES

9^«^ '^f**

^eAT/j^
HAIR
WORKS

^

1 iies-

Sat

9-5

We Sell Sebastian Products

Full Service Salon for Men & Women
58 Billings Road

N. Quincy 786-1880

inurs

& Fn

9-8

I NABORHOOD PHARMACY
NOW UNDER

NEW MANAGEMENT
• We Offer Free Deliveries

• Most Major Medical Plans Accepted
BC/BS * Masterhealth * PCS

• Computer Patient Profile Monitoring
• Utility Payments Accepted

* SPECIAL *

MYLANTA - 12 oz $2.50

All D Batteries 1/2 Price

Thomas R. Donelin, Jr., R.Ph.

406 Hancock Street
N. Quincy 32S-3426

The North Quincy Football

Boosters announce the

winners of five prizes draw n at

half time of a recent North

Quincy football game:

Color T.V.. John McGee;

Sony Walkman, Geraldine

Corbin. North Quincy; game
ball. Bill Nofsinger. North

Quincy; North Quincy game
jersey. Fr. Tom Reilly,

Charlestown; North Quincy

sweat pants. Norma Corrigan,

Dorchester.

President Bill Dolan thanks

all who supported this fund

raiser for the football team.

Special thanks are given to

the Clancy family of
Squantum without whose
help the raffle would not have

been possible.

t«ptH'

1? :S 87

John iNaugliton Marks

25 Years Service At NU
John Naughton of Colby

Rd., North Quincy, recently

marked 25 years of service to

Northeastern University at its

annual Twenty-Five Year
Associates Luncheon.

The luncheon Uorors
employees for 25 years of

service to the university.

Naughton. a plumber in the

plant maintenance depart-

ment, received a plaque and

IniMTsity chair in recogni-

tion i>f becoming an associate.

Founded by Northeastern's

second president Carl S. Ell in

1955. the Twenty-Five Year

Associates marked its 32nd

anniversary this year.
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Cheney Says Aerial

Ladder Truck Too
Big For HN Streets

Nine city departments
received City Council
approval Monday night for

appropriations proposed by

the mayor from the city's

$10 1 million surplus and

from parking meter receipts

But an appropriation for a

lOth department, the Fire

Department, was held for two

weeks at the request of

Councillor Michael Cheney.

Cheney requested the time

to resolve a problem
regarding a 100-foot aerial

ladder truck at the Houghs

Neck fire station

He claimed that the truck is

too large to maneuver the

streets of Houghs Neck, and

asked that it be removed.

Chene\ also said that the

station is one man short.

"I ha\e no problem with the

chief (Carl Valenti)." noted

Cheney. **He is an outstanding

chief

"But I'm asking for two

weeks to resolve an issue of

public safety in one section of

the citv of Quincy
"

Finance committee chair-

man Richard Koch. Jr . told

Cheney it was "not fair to hold

one item hostage for

another." and that the issue

should have been discussed

during the committee meeting

which Chief Valenti attended

Councillor John Lydon.

Jr.. said he did not want the

issue stonewalled.

However, the council

eventually agreed to give

Cheney two weeks to resolve

the matter.

Chief Valenti said later he

was hopeful that the issue

could be resolved.

He noted that the decision

to place the nine-year-old

ladder truck in Houghs Neck

was made over a matter of

months.

"A very extensive survey

was made of the entire area,

and only minor problems

were encountered," he

explained.

"We had more problems

maneuvering it in Wollaston

"But this decision isn't cut

FoHouinfi is a list of neu- adult and children's

books nou at^ilahle at the Thomas Crane Public

l.ihrary.

Fiction: .Abbott And A\er\. by Robert W. Shaw.

Viking. 1987. From A Far Land, by Robert Elegant.

Random. 1987. Her Mother's Daughter, by Marilyn

French. .Summit. 1987 Indian Country, by Philip

Caputo. Bantam. 1987. Thy Father's House, by

Monique Raphel High. Delacorte. 1987. Wycliffe And
The Winsor Blue, by W.J. Burley. Doubieday. 1987.

Non-Fiction: I he Aids File, what we need to know
about aids now!, by George Jacobs and Joseph Kerrins.

Cromlech Books. 1987. F*6I6.9792 Jll. Dow Jones-

Irwin Guide To Municipal Bonds, by Sylvan G.

Feldstein and Frank J. Fabo/zi. Dow Jones-Irwin.

1987. •332.6323 F33. Familv: The Ties Than Bind ...

And Gag!, by Erma Bombeck. McGraw. 1987. ^827

B63f. Helen Keller, bv Dennis Wepman. Chelsea

House, 1987. B K282W' Legal Tactics; self-defense for

tenants in Massachusetts Poverty Law Center, 1987.

•346.0434 N2I. Mystery Reader's Walking Guide;

London, by Al/ina Stone Dale and Barbara Sloan

Hcndershott. Passport Books, 1987. F^9I4.2I DI4.

Children's Books: Fried Feathers For Thanksgiving,

by James Stevenson Greenwillow. 1986. JE Fiction.

Junk Food; What it is and what it does, by Judith

Scixas. Morrow, 1984. JE 641.1 Se45. Pilgrims Of
Plimoth. by Marcia Sewall. Atheneum. 1986. •J 974.48

Se86. Pueblo, by Charlotte Yue. Houghton. 1986. •J

970.3 Y9. Return Of The Indian, by Lynne Banks.
Doubieday, 1986 J Fiction.

•Dewey Decima' (location) Number
Compiled by Jars Granstron, Kathleen McCormick

and Betty Santangelo.

I, I. A|

AGNITTI
INSURANCE
AGENCY, Inc.

Let us give you a

competitive quote on your

ALTO, homeowner, businew, life

and health

• Free Regislry Service

Free Notary Service • Time Fii>tncnis

• Fully Computerized

• Quotejk By Phone

21 Franklin St. 770-0123
Quincy, 02149 *

in stone." he said. "It doesn't

mean the truck will

permancntlv stay there."

The $280,400 Fire

Department appropriation is

to go for such things as a new

pumper and air mask
cylinders.

Some of the other
appropriations, which were

approved, are:

School Department.
$2,300,000 for repairs to

schools.

Library, $244,000 for a new

bookmobile, detection

systems, and air conditioning

for the main library.

Park and Forestry, $75,680

for a dump truck, portable

mowers and building repairs.

Cemetery. $84,500, five

portable weed trimmers, four

riding mowers, dump truck

and back hoc loader.

Health. $5,090. for an IBM
word processor. air

conditioner, bookcases,
typewriter tables and filing

cabinets.

Recreation. $8,350 for a

float and canopy shelter.

Public Works. $454,500 for

water mains, instrumentation.

$250,000. seawalls

Police. $314,920. 15

vehicles, safety holsters and

protective vests, mini van.

A total of $59,300 was

appropriated from parking

meter receipts for General

Services items such as an

enclosure, pickup truck, and

small sweeper

Legal

Secretaries

To Meet
The Norfolk County Ixgal

Secretaries Association will

meet Wednesday. Nov. 18. at

Bernardi's. Route lA (Main
Street). Walpole.

Dinner will be served at

6:30 p.m. followed by a short

business meeting at 7:30 and

the program at 8 p.m.

John L. Thorp, of The

Foxboro Co.. will speak on

the subject of Workmen's
Compensation. Mr. Thorp is

the Corporate Safety and
Disability Administrator for

The Foxboro Co., in

Foxboro.

He has practiced personnel

and human resources
management for twenty years

and has managed his own
personnel consulting company,

with prior experience in

electronic engineering and
supervision.

There will also be a social

segment featuring a mini-

bazaar of handmade crafts

and baked goods.

Members and guests will

also decorate a mitten tree

with mittens, knit hats and
scarves to be donated to the

children served by the New
England Home For Little

Wanderers.

For further information
call Alice Allan at 828-3111.

KIW ANIS CM B of Quincy recenti) held installation ceremonies. From left, are It. jov.

Arthur Fleishman, installinK officer; Vves R. Poirier, presidenl-elecl; The Rev. Richard ( .

Malmquist. president; James V. .Stearns, Jr., oulfoinK president; Robert Bunstein. vice

president; Aide M. Saluti. treasurer. Not shown, David P. Spratue, secretary.

Rev. Richard Malmquist

Installed Kiwanis Club President
The Rev Richard C

Malmquist of First Baptist

Church of Wollaston was

recently installed as president

of the Kiwanis Club of Quincy

during ceremonies at the

Viking Club of Braintree.

«

Also installed were James

F Stearns. Jr., of Weymouth,

immediate past president;

Yves R Poirier. Brockton.

president-elect; Robert
Bunstein. Milton, vice

president; Aldo M. Saluti.

Braintree. treasurer; and
David P. Sprague, Sharon,

secretary.

Members of the board of

directors are Flmer K

Fagerlund. Quincy; James I)

Egan. Braintree. Harry B

Jones. Jr . Wcvmouth,

I>ouglas C Purdy. Scituate;

Arden T Schofield.
Braintree; and Alexander E.

Warmington. Quincy.

Installing officer was Lt.

Ciov Arthur Fleishman of

Randolph

Robert W Parker ol

Braintree was master of

ceremonies

School Committee Agenda
The agenda lor the regular

meeting of the Quincy School

Committee scheduled for

Wednesday, Nov. 18 at 7.30

p.m. in the School Committee

Room at the Quincy High

.School building:

AFJROTC Cadets will

post the colors.

1. Open Forum: A 15-

minute opportunity for

community input concerning

agenda items.

2. Approval of Minutes:

Regular and executive session

minutes for Oct. 21

3. Superintendent's Report:

none

4. Reports of Special

Committees

A Negotiations: in

executive session.

B. Ratification of QEA
Contract.

5. Hearings:

A. Level Three Grievance -

HLPE: to be held in executive

session.

6. Old business

A. .Administrati\e Reorga-

nization: This Item was tabled

at the last meeting

7. Nc\* Business

A Superintendent's
Education Priorities Fiscal

Year I9H8 X9 Report
prepared by Supcnntendeni

Ricci will be distributed at

meeting

B School Building Repairs

- First Year Priorities

C. Approval of Procedures

for Screening and Selection of

Staff for Promotional
Positions

D School Improvement

Councils: Update on meeting

scheduled for Nov 30

E. Resolution: Approval

for Superintendent to sign all

federal aid documents and

proposals, including PL. 8''4

and P.I. KI5

F QJC- PL 98-524 (iram:

Approval is requested. Ihe

Superintendent recommends
acceptance

(I Foursquare Church:
Your approval is requested by

the Foursquare Church to

house a bus in the Quincy
Public Schools bus yard Ihe

.Superintendent recommends
approval

H Recognition of City vkide

and QI A

I Resignations

J I. eaves of Absence
K Appointments

1 Building Rental
Requests

8. Additional Business

9. ( Ommunications
10. Fxccutive Session -

Chapter 39. Section 23B of

the (icneral laws provides for

Executive Session.

A Items fo Be Considered

in Fvccutive Session

I. Negotiations

2 level III Grievance -

HI PF

Special Education Info Meeting Nov. 24
The Department of Special

Education of Quincy Public

Schools will hold an
informational meeting on
Tuesday, Nov. 24 at 6:30 p.m.

in the School Committee
rooms of the Quincy Public

schools.

The Department of Special

Education is developing its

annual program plan for

special education for the

1988-89 school year.
Participation of parents of

special needs students and
other interested members of

the community is encouraged.

AH are welcome to attend

and participate.

For more information
about the annual program

plan, contact Louis H. 1 0771.

coordinator of special
education at 786-8743.

Jolly Christmas Fair

At First Baptist Church

UPS/Fed Express
SHIPPING CENTER

YOU PACK • WE PACK
* SHIP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS *

Wc Also Offer

Private P.O. Box Rentals

Security • Privacy • Confidentiality

Business & Mail Services
31 Temple Street, QuirKy Center

(next to Patriot Ledger) 472-1909

The women of the First

Baptist Church of Wollaston.

81 Prospect Ave. will sponsor
a Jolly Christmas Fair.

The fair will take place in

Fellowship Hall on Friday.

Nov. 20 from 5:30 p.m. to 8

p.m. and Saturday, Nov. 21.

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Featured booths will be
lucheonette; home boutique;
knitwear-crochet; holiday
novelties; baked goods and
cheese; jewelry; glass table;

dollar delights; treasurers;
plants; and pictures with
Santa

NEWS PHOTOGRAPHER
EXPERIENCED PREFERRED

MUST HAVE OWN DARKROOM

1372 Hancock St., Quincy Squara
471-3100
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Win Third In Row

Raiders Roll
By Brookline
By TOM SULLIVAN
North Quincy football

coach Ken McPhcc hoped for

some momentum going into

the Thanksgiving classic.

He has just that after the

Raiders' third win in a row

last week when they turned in

another excellent two-way

performance to roll over

Brookline. 3 6-12. at

Northeastern's Parsons Field.

As a result. North takes a 5-4

record into the Quincy game.

While most other teams

had their games postponed

due to the atrocious field

conditions. Parsons Field,

with its artificial turf, was in

fine condition after the snow

was removed

"The defense set the tone

for this game," said a pleased

McPhee. "We stopped them

cold and the offense took

over. We turned a couple of

big fumble recoveries into

touchdowns and our ground

game again was outstanding."

For the second game in a

row the Raiders stuck to the

ground, rushing for 258 yards.

Joe Mulvey. who played his

usual fine game at quarterback,

threw only six times
completing four for 41 yards

and a touchdown. He also

threw for two two-point

conversions and had one pass

intercepted.

In contrast. Brookline.

after running the ball well in

the first half, stuck to the air in

the second half as Walter

Norton, the top passer in

Division I. threw 34 passes,

completing 16 for 202 yards,

including his 15th and 16th

touchdown passes of the

season.

"Ryan Craig and Paul

McCormack were outstanding

running the ball and the

offensive line was superb."

said McPhee. "Billy
MacDougall was his usual

awesome self and Dave
Lawless played another

excellent game."

McCormack had his best

day, rushing for 124 yards in

addition to returning a

kickoff 55 yards to set up a

touchdown. He scored two

touchdowns. Craig rushed for

89 yards, most in the first half,

scored a touchdown and was

immense defensively. He did

virtually no running in the

second half

McPhee praised Mike
Ainslcy, Paul Hogan, Dave

Joyce, Mike Malloy, Mat

McNamara and Paul
Nimcskern for their work in

the offensive line.

Defensively, Shawn Darcy.

Shawn Clancy, McNamara,
Lawless, Hogan, Chris

Mendcs, Scott Collins and

Jackie Mullen stood out.

McPhee also had good

words for Keith Gott. B.J.

Sylva, Mike Shields, Paul

Jcffcrs, Mark Rudnisky,

North Quincy

Season Scoring

ID PAT Ptt.

lawless 7 6 48

McCormack 7 42

MacDougall 5 6 36

Craig 2 12

Ainsley 1 6 12

Mulvey 1 2 8

Shoap 1 6

Mendes 1 6

Dennis Cronin, Brian lobin

and Jeff Calvert.

As was the case in the

Cambridge game the previous

week, McPhee used his

starters sparingly in the

second half as several of the

reserves saw a good deal of

action and looked good.

North had three pass

interceptions. MacDougall
intercepting one on the goal

line. Shields picking off

another and Quan Le
grabbing one on the final play

of the game.

Brookline received to open

the game and the Raiders held

and took over on their 17 as

Lawless made a fine play,

batting a pass down in the end

/one.

It took just three plays to go

83 yards as Lawless gained 13

yards. Craig added seven,

then galloped 63 yards for a

touchdown. Mulvey hit

MacDougall for the two-

point conversion.

North again held the

Indians and took over on its

own 35. Brookline held and

Lawless punted. McNamara
fell on a Brookline fumble on

the Indians* 19. McCormack
picked up 15 yards and Steve

Shoap scored from the one.

Mulvey rushed for the two

points and North led. 16-0.

Brookline drove 52 yards in

five plays and Norton threw a

14-yard touchdown pass to

Brian Dockery for a

touchdown.

Ainsley recovered a fumble

on the Brookline 15,

McCormack ran to the three

with Craig throwing the key

block and McCormack
scored from there. Mulvey's

pass to Lawless added the

two-point conversion and the

Raiders led at the half. 24-6.

On a fourth and one on

North's seven the Raiders

held as the half ended.

McCormack ran the second

half kickoff back 55 to

Brookline's 30 and on the first

play Mulvey threw to

MacDougall for the touch-

down.

A few plays later

McCormack went 20 yards

for the final North score of the

afternoon.

With the Raider subs in

action, Norton passed to

Andy Hennessey for 36 yards

and the last score of the game.

FIVE QLINCY and North Quincy players played key roles In

the success of the Curry Colleje football team, which had its

best season and finished one jame behind perennial N.E.

Conference champion Plymouth State with a 7-1 record. Left

to rifhl, tackle Al DiBella, quarterback Bill Shaughnessy,

tackle Jim Fedey, assistant coach Peter Chella of Quincy,

guard Jerry Martin and end Pat Calabro.

(Photo b\ Clark Linehan)

Sun Sports
North, Cambridge Jayvees

Battle To 14-14 Tie
By PETE ZOIA

The North Quincy and
Cambridge Rindge and Latin

junior varsity football teams

recently battled to a 14- 14 tie.

Cambridge scored first

when a North pass was

intercepted on the Raiders'

19. North's Brian Tobin then

intercepted a Cambridge pass

and Jeff Calvert ran for 16

yards. On the next play a

Cambridge lineman stole the

ball from the grasp of a North

player and three plays later

Cambridge scored. It added

the two-point conversion for

an 8-0 lead.

Dave Hutchins returned a

punt to Cambridge's 39 to set

up the first North score.

Cambridge held but couldn't

Dudek Signs With
Broncos For '88 Season
North Quincy's Joe

Dudek's hopes of an NFL
career have been full of ups

and downs and last week they

went up again.

Dudek, who first signed last

year with the Denver Broncos

as a free agent and spent the

season on the injured reserve,

was cut just before the current

season got under way.

The former Plymouth State

College sensation, who broke

the NCAA touchdown record

held by Walter Payton,

rejoined the Broncos during

the strike and had a great

night against the Los Angeles

Raiders, rushing for 1 28 yards

and scoring two touchdowns.

This earned him the Player of

the Week selection.

The Broncos retained

Dudek after the strike ended,

but two weeks ago he was

again waived to make room
for tight end Mitch Andrews.

But last week the Broncos

signed him to a 1988 contract

with "a slight raise."

Dudek said he chose to sign

again with Denver because he

felt he was making progress.

"1 feel I'm developing as a

running back," he said. "I

don't want to slow my
development by going to

another system."

"I like Joe's running ability,

but I feel he needs to add some
bulk (he weighs only 180) and

has to work on his blocking

and receiving skills," said

coach Dan Reeves.

Dudek will rejoin the

Broncos next June.

move and Calvert blocked a

punt and recovered in the end

zone for a touchdown. Keith

Gott rushed for the tying two
points.

A poor kick gave North a

break in the last quarter as it

took over on Cambridge's 37.

Gott and Calvert ran to the

five and Gott scored on his

third try. The try for the

conversion failed.

With less than two minutes

remaining a Cambridge back

took the kickoff and returned

it 75 yards for the tying score.

North stopped the try for

point and the game ended in a

tie.

Tim Baker intercepted his

sixth pass of the year for the

Raiders and Scott Kemp, Dan
Gilmartin and Sean Glennon
had excellent defensive

games.

NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTIL^r NOON

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn
eitra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Parsons & Richardson
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

'Be Sure Now - No! Sorry Later'

65 Winter Street
P. o BOX 509

So. Weymouth. MA 02190
(1 Block NORTH of Ri 18

Expressway Exit)

Tels # 335-1656 & 1657

^^

U O U U u U

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

Porvlgn/DoiiMStle
Cart ft Trucks

WW NAfiMTOM « tCA

OOMPUn AM OOND.

32t-7464 I

179W. 8QUANTUM8T.
N.QUtNCY
NEAR NO. T
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Quincy's Best Game

Improved Presidents Bow To Somerville
By TOM SULLIVAN

Oespitc playing its best

game of the season, the

luckless Quincy football team

will take a winless record into

the Thanksgiving Day game

against North Quincy

The Presidents turned in

an excellent defensive effort

and moved the ball well

Tuesday against Somerville

but lost their ninth game in a

row. 16-0 The game at

Veterans Memorial Stadium

had been postponed last

Saturday due to the condition

of the field.

The Somerville win
completed a clean sweep for

Greater Boston League teams

over Quincy and North.

Quincy earlier lost to

Quincy SeaHon

Scoring

TD 1f»AT Pti.

Munroe 9 4 58

Grant 3 2 20

Light 1 4 10

Noble 1 6

Dennett 4 4

Logan 4 4

Arlington and Medford.

while North bowed to Maiden

and Arlington.

Tm very happy at the way

the kids played today and it

should give them a boost for

the North Quincy game." said

Coach Jack Raymer. "We
moved the ball well, mainly

on Chris Noble's passing and

rushing, but we have to

develop a running game for

the final game. We will work
extra hard trying to improve

the ground game."

Noble had one of his best

games, completing 15 of 27

passes for IS I yards and
leading the team in rushing.

He had several excellent runs,

including a 48-yarder for an

apparent score which was

nullified by a penalty. Two
other completions were
voided by penalties and he

had two passes intercepted.

Sean Munroe had another

fine day as wide receiver,

catching seven passes for 85

yards. Scott Grant had four

receptions for 42 yards and

Ernie Light four for 26 yards.

"We were hurt again by

penalties," said Raymer.
-Noble, Light. Scott O'Brien.

Don Hamilton. Kerry Byrne.

Dave Zupkofska, playing in

his first game; Brian Norris.

Mike Madden. Frank lenello

and Scott Logan all played

well on offense."

Defensive coach John
Taglieri was pleased with the

performance of his defense

and singled out Todd and Jim
Kimmell. Craig Keefe.

O'Brien, Norris. Grant, Sean

Thompson and Frank
Calabro.

"The defense was on the

field for a longtime, especially

in the first half," Taglieri said.

"The secondary played a fine

game and we had a good pass

rush today."

YMCA 3rd In Swim Meet
The South Shore YMCA

boys 8 and under swim team

took first place for the third

straight year at the Great

Pumpkin mini-meet at West

Roxbury.

The boys' 80-yard medley

relay team of James Keyes.

Billy Walker, David Feeney

and Paul Zukauskas and the

80-yard freestyle relay team of

Carl Ehryns. Keyes.
Zukauskas and Feeney won

their events.

The 8 and under girls also

did well, finishing second and

getting a strong performance

from the 80-yard medley relay

team of Anne Marie Salerno.

Meaghan Powers, Marianne

Blakie and Jill Stonehouse

and the 80-yard freestyle relay

team of Blakie. Powers.

Melissa Tansey and

Stonehouse.

• Mite House

The next day at the

Lawrence Y. all the age

groups competed in the

Piranha open invitational

meet.

In the A boys ( 1
5- 1 7) Brian

Kowalski took second in the

100 freestyle (53.51) and third

in the 200 individual medley

(2:21.34).

For the A girls Tracey

Feeney took second in the 100

freestyle (l:0l.%).

Richard Dovie led the B

boys (13-14). winning the 100

freestyle (54.43) and taking

seconds in the 100 butterfly

( 1 03. 1 5) and 100 breaststrokc

(l;12.64).

Also on the B team Richard

Griffin took fifth in the 100

freestyle and third in the 100

backstroke.

The B girls were led by Kim
Bray, who won the 100

backstroke (1:16.17) and

taking seconds in the 100

butterny(I:l4.16)andthe 100

freestyle (1:04.62).

The C boys (11-12) were

paced by David Cargiano.

who won the 50 freestyle

(26.26) and the 50 backstroke

(32.46). Following on his

heels in both races was

Michael Martarano, second

with times of 26.92 and 33. 16.

Michael finally defeated

David in the 100 individual

medley, 1:10.73 to 1:10.79.

For the girls C team Joanna

Dyer took second in the 50

backstroke (36.18) and Lisa

Pierce was second in the 50

breaststroke (37.23).

The D girls (9-10) had

Michelle Pierce place fifth in

the 50 freestyle and for the

boys James Morelli took sixth

and Jay Magno seventh in the

50 freestyle.

The E boys had Keyes

winning the 25 backstroke

(18.98), taking second in the

100 individual medley
(1:43.89) and third in the 25

freestyle.

For the E girls Marianne

Blakie won the 25 butterfly

(17.98) and took seconds in

the 100 individual medley

(1:37.40) and 25 freestyle

(15.56).

Meaghan Powers took
seventh in the 25 freestyle and

eighth in the 100 individual

medley.

The South Shore Y
Division I team is still looking

for competitive swimmers,

both boys and girls, ages 8

through 17 or still in high

school.

Those interested are asked

to call the Y at 479-8500.

Saturday Gym
Mite B's Rolls, 14-0 Program Starts
Quincy's Mite B hockey

team rolled over Necdham.
14-0, to put the team in second

place in the Greater Boston

League with a 3-1-0 record.

Tommy Sullivan had a

hat trick, Joe Bracken,

Robbie Winter and Betsy

Stone two goals apiece and

Eric Wood, Eric Joyce. Jeff

Coleman. John Manning and

Timmy Wood one each. Eric

Wood had three assists,

Coleman. Manning and
Winter two each and Sullivan.

Joyce. Stone, Billy Barron,

John Barron and Chris

DiMattia one apiece.

Iimmy Sheehan was

outstanding in goal as he

posted his first shutout of the

season.

Defensively DiMattia.
Matt Langille, Timmy Wood
and Joyce played tough with

Joyce being both an offensive

and defensive threat. Scoring

came from all three lines with

Sullivan, Coleman and Eric

Wood providing excellent

passing. Bracken, John
Barron and Winter were

blasting in rebounds and

Stone, Manning and Billy

Marron scored by great

position in front of the net.

The team will face

Weilesley Sunday at Si

Sebastian's school.

The Quincy Recreation

Department announces that

1 1 neighborhood school gyms
will be supervised Saturday

mornings from 8 a.m. - noon
as part of the fall and winter

recreation program.

Activities are for boys and

girls age 8 through high

school. Elementary age from

8 a.m. to 9:30 a.m., middle

school age from 9:30 a.m. to

10:45 a.m. and high school

age from 10:45 a.m. to noon.

The program includes gym
activities such as basketball,

floor hockey, relays and other

gym games.

The program begins
immediately and registration

is at the program. The
program is free and
participants are asked to wear

sneakers.

The gym locations are

Atherton Hough, Atlantic,

Beechwood Community Life

Center. Central. Merrymount.

Montclair. Point Webster.

Snug Harbor. Sterling,

Squantum and Wollaston.

Additional information can

be obtained by calling the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment at 773-1380, e^^l. 204.
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Quincy received to open the

game and moved to the 50 but

a pass interception ended the

drive. Somerville drove to

Quint7's 31 but the Presidents

held and drove to the

Somerville 26 with Noble

completing passes for II.

eight and five yards. But the

Highlanders held and took

over.

Quincy held fast again early

in the second quarter and
regained possession on its 20.

However, on the first play

Somerville recovered a

fumble on the Quincy 25 and
went on to score five plays

later. Al Chute scoring from
the eight. Jim Perry rushed

for the two-point conversion.

Noble completed passes of

20 yards to Grant, seven to

Munroe, IS to Light and 10 to

Light but Somerville took

over on its 31 as the half

ended.

Somerville took the second

half kickoff and drove 55

yards for the second score,

picking up four first downs.

Chute scored his second

touchdown from the one and

quarterback Scott Abbott

rushed for the two points.

Midway in the final quarter

Noble raced around the left

side for 48 yards and an

apparent score but one of

several penalties nullified the

run.

A long Noble bomb was
intercepted as the game
ended.

Hall Of Fame
Nov. 24

The fourth annual Quincy

and North Quincy Football

Hall-of-Fame dinner will be

held Tuesday night. Nov 24

at the Morrisette Legion

Home.
A cocktail hour will be

enjoyed from 6:30 to 7:30

followed by dinner.

Paul Schofield. Charlie

Sacchetti. Ken Balducci. John

Walsh, Jim Pettiti and the late

Jackie Pettinelli will be

introduced into the Quincy

Hall-of-Fame. while Jim Fay.

Tom Fit/gerald, Dan
Mahoney. Rich Wanless.

John Flynn and the late

George Mitchell will be

inducted into the North Hall.

A special award will be

presented to Lionel 'Shine'

Buckley.

Bantam House

Bantam A's Win
In Qualifying Game

Quincy's Bantam A team

defeated In- Valley in a state

qualifying game. 5-1.

Kevin Daley scored two

goals and Armando Mancini.

Mike Baylis and Sal

Manganaro one each. Jeff

Freeman had two assists and

Brian Zimmerman. Steve

Carroll. Greg Hohmann. Joe

Fasano and Mancini one

each. Ron Last. Duane
Keegan. Jim McCarthy and

Ken Staskywit? played

outs'anding defense and

goalies Scott Mann and Fred

Regan played well

Manganaro had two goals

and two assists as Quincy

topped Triboro, 7-1. in a

Greater Boston League game.

Hohmann, Staskywit/. Mike
Baylis. Mancini and Fasano

scored one each.

Freeman had two assists

and Last, Mancini. Baylis and

Hohmann one each. Carroll

played a fine game killing

penalties.

Bantam B^s On
Top In GBL

Quincy's Bantam B hockey

team is in first place in the

Greater Boston League with a

6-0-1 record.

fhc team is made up of

forwards Mike Bamber,
Jeremy Burm. Scott Curtin.

Mike Hughes. John Jarnis.

Jim Marani. Jason Rad/evich,

Danny Savage and Mike
Wokod, defensemen Mark
McMillcn. Dave Mellyn,

Malt Swierk and Jamie

lappcr and goalies Eddie

Cafanhao and Pat

O'Donoghue. Mike
Mclomney is the coach.

In their latest game the

Bantam B's defeated
Brookline. 4-2, with Curtin,

Burm, Marani and Hughes

scoring the goals and Burm.

Wood, Hughes, Marini and
Swierk assisting.

In their previous game the

team walloped Dcdham, 9-1,

as Burm had a hat trick.

Rad/evich and lapper two

goals each and McMillen and

Curtin one apiece Curtin had

three assists and Burm.

Rad/evich, Wood. Marini

and lappcr one each

O'Donoghue and Cafanhao

missed their fourth straight

shutout.

In other league games

Quincy tied South Boston, 2-

2, and defeated Hyde Park, 4-

0; Canton, 8-2; Pembroke. 9-0

and Somerville, 8-0

Quincy is 2-2-1 in non-

league games, defeating

Randolph. 2-0; and Weymouth.

5-2, tying Randolph, 2-2, and

losing to Edgewood, R.I.. 3-0,

and Billerica, 6-2.

Squirt B's Win 4th Straight
Quincy's Squirt B hockey

team defeated Hyde Park 7-2,

for its fourth straight Greater

Boston league victory.

Timmy Kun/ had two goals

and Jamie Murphy. Jimmy
(iailaghcr. Steve Barrett.

Chris (ieary and Jim Keegan

one each. Murphy, Robbie

Callow, Jason Fcnnely. Dan
Mann. Dan Boylen and A.J.

Carthas had assists.

Goalies Mike Manganaro

and Joe McClennan were

outstanding.

Lax officiating resulted in

several fights late in the game
which led to five game
misconduct penalties.

"Ihey didn't do their job
and let the game get

completely out of control."

said Quincy coach Rich
Reinhardl. "Somebody could
have been badly hurt out

there"
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Montclair Men's Club Honors Tim Horgan

THE MONTCI.AIR MEN'S CI.IB honored Bmton Herald sports columnist Tim Horgan

at its annual dinner. Morgan received the John B. Gillooly Memorial Award and a framed

cartoon commemorating the occasion by Eddie Germano of the Brockton Enterprise. From
left are Montclair Men's Club president and emcee Stanley Kogut; John Gillooly, who
presented the award named after his uncle the late Boston Record sportswriter; Red Sox

General Manager l-uu Gorman, Horgan, former Red Sox relief pitcher Dick Radatz,

Germano and Joseph (iildea, dinner chairman.

(Qtiinry Sun photin b\ Charli-i h'lagg)

HEADTABl..ELI^ifc) IP for Ihr annual Monlrlair Men'* Club awards dinner, from Irfl:

Sherm Frilrr. Red Sox PA announcer: Red Sox (>rnerat Manager l^u Gorman: John
(iillooh. nephew of the late John B. (>illool\. Ronton Krrord i>port*>wnler after whom
the annual award in named: Monlrlair Men'n Club Prritidenl Stanley kogul: Tim
Horgan. Ronton Herald oportii rolumnif>l and reripirni of thin } ear'* nportn rolumniM

and recipient of ihiH >ear'f< anard: Joseph Gildea, dinner rhairman: Dirk Radalz.

former Red Sox «tar relief pitcher: (^uinc> Sun Publisher Henry BoKworth, Eddie

Germano, Brockton Enierpriite carlooniM and Rep. Michael MorrittKey.

Girls Volleyball

By TOM SCI.UVAN
I he undefeated North

Quincy girls' volleyball team
continues to roll through all

opposition and last Saturday

night the Raidercttes (21-0)

won the last Central
Sectional championship by

sweeping Pope John in

straight games
North Quincy continued its

quest for the state title last

night (Wednesday) when it

faced unbeaten Braintrec's

Bay State 1 eague champions
(2(V()) at Waltham High in the

semifinals.

I he championship game
will be played Saturday night

at Waltham when the North

Quincy-Brainlree winner
meets the S t o n e h a m -

Somerset winner.

Not only did the Raidercttes

win three straight matches in

winning the sectional crown,

but they did it in straight

games

During the regular season

North won the Suburban
League title with an 18-Omark

and lost just two games during

the season. Brockton and

Boston Latin were the only

teams to win a game against

the Rardercttes

l>ast Saturday at {-astern

Na/arene College North
Quincy swept Pope John. 15-

5. 15-i. 15-1 1, to take its first

North Girls Win Sectional Championship
sectional crown

I^st season North, in the

tournament for the first time,

went to the south sectional

finals before losing to

perennial league and sectional

titlist Quincy. Quincy,
North's first victim in the

sectionals last week, had won
five successive league and
sectional championships and
won two state titles during

that time.

"Ihe girls have done a

remarkable job and are

confident they can win the

state championship." said

coach Jim Rcndle, who has

brought North Quincy from

the bottom to the top in

volleyball. "As usual, the girls

came out a little nervous in the

Pope John match but they

settled down quickly. The
most important thing was that

most of the kids got a chance

to play. We knew if we played

our game we'd be all right."

Barbara Carroll did some
excellent setting and spiker

Dcirdre Murphy had five kills

in the first game.

At one point in the second

game North led, 11-0, with a

lot of the credit going to Jill

Caldwell (II points) and the

overall net play of Debbie

Panaro and Holly Rendle,

each of whom had two kills.

By the time North had

Matarazzo Team
Leads St. John's League
Joe Matara//o's team leads

St. John's Holy Name
Bowling League with an 18-12

record, followed by Ben

Williams' team at 16-14.

The rest of the standings:

John Grande, 15-15; Don
Gilliland, 14-16; Bob Saluti,

14-16, and Lom Feltrup, 13-

17.

Art DiLullio rolled the

weekly high single of 1 15 and

the high three of 306.

Saluti's team had the high

team single of 386 and
Keltrup's team rolled 383.

Leltrup's team had the high

three of 1104.

The top ten: Saluti. 100.5;

Grande, 99.5; Mataraz/o,

94.5; Lew MacLennon, 94.2;

Feltrup, 92.8; Ducy DiCesarc,

92.7; Frank Buckley. 90.9;

Gilliland, 90.2; Pat Kelly,

90.2, and Williams. 90.0.

taken a 9-2 lead in the final

game, Rendle had his subs

playing freely.

Murphy finished the night

with 16 kills, thanks largely to

the assists of Christine

Venczia, who played well on
the front line.

In the semifinals North
Quincy swept league rival

Boston Latin. 15-7, 16-14. 15-

5.

The turning point for North
came in the second game as

Latin took a 14-10 lead,

needing only one point to win.

North mounted an impressive

comeback as Murphy made a

diving save to keep the

Raidercttes alive. She
followed with two blocks

and a Rendle spike and a

Vene?ia ace tied the game.

Rendle scored on a serve and
Caldwell scored the winning

point to give North a 2-0 lead.

North had little trouble

winning the clincher as the

second game comeback
appeared to take the emotion

out of the Wolfpack.

In the first round of the

sectionals North defeated

Quincy for the third time. 15-

8, 15-7, 15-13.

"Eliminating Quincy this

early in the sectionals is a big

step," said Rendle. "My kids

have been together for three

years and Quincy has a whole
new crop this year. They are

still a great team and should

be strong again in the future,

but 1 think this is our year."

Quincy took a 7-2 lead in

the first game on the strength

of an Amy Guidice tapper at

the net and a Christine Barrett

service ace North, however,

came back to reel off 12

unanswered points behind

Caldwell's strong net play.

"Because of our depth, we
like to feel a team out first to

check their strengths and
weaknesses, then go for the

kill," said Rendle, whose
second unit is as strong as

most other teams' first unit.

North Quincy could be -

building a dynasty to compare
with Quincy's during the last

five years. The Raiderettes'

junior varsity was also

132 E.Howard
Quincy
472-9383

Joe Najjar. Proprietor

"Where The Entertainment

Is Always On Joe"

Mon-Fri 2:00 PM-1.-00 AM S«t Noon-1:00AM
Sun Noon - MIdnllt

All Celtics Games On Big Screen TV

Quincy
Pound

Adoplables'^7v̂±> "V

Shepherd/ Retriever-mix, female. 5 years, tan with

white* chest.

Irish Wolfhound'cross. male, all-black. 2 years,

choke collar.

Shepherd/ Lab/ Spaniel-mix. female. 9 months,

black /brown and while spots under belly.

Shepherd -cross, male. 4 months, black /tan!

Shepherd-cross, male, h years, black, tan with

beige collar and flea collar.

Young, female, black cat.

( tmliirt fMfiMis l'h>i:i li.riiicilii and Bruu DiBrW.i.

77 \ 62V7, daily hourv )t:.10 am 4:30 pm
KxrrpI Sundays

undeteated at 18-0 and the

freshman team had a fine 6-

1

record. And the

only two seniors!

varsity has

COLMAN'S^

Sports
Stumpers

1. Name the last m^jor league baseball player lO safely

hit six consecutive at-bats during a World Series.

2. Who was the first NBA star to score 20,000 points in

his career?

3. Name the only NFL team to appear in a Super Bowl
three consecutive seasons.

4. Who holds the NFL record for most yards rushing

during a single game?
5. Name the two players who hold the lead for most

rushing attempts during a single game.
6. Who holds the record for most touchdowns scored

rushing during a single game?
7. Name the only three NBA players to win the MVP

Award three corwecutive years during their careers.

8. Who is the NBA's all-time leader in assists?

9. Name the first m^or league team Whitey Herzog
managed and whom he replaced.

'

Whitey Herzog

Answere: 1. Yankee Thurman Munson in 1976; 2. Bob
Pettit; 3. Miami won two, lost one; 4. Walter Payton had
276 in 1977; 5. Butch Woolfolk of the Giants and James
Wilder of the Bucs each had 43; 6. Ernie Nevers had six in

1929; 7. Larry Bird. Wih Chamberlain and Bill RusseU; 8.

Oscar Robertson with 9,887; 9. Whitey took over the Texas
Ran^rs from Ted Williams.

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answei hor
All Your Sporting Needs.
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Executive Hockey

O'Connell Powers
Adams To 7-4 Win

Dennis O'Conncll scored

two goals and assisted on four

others to spark Adams Sports

to a 7-4 victory over Beacon

Sports in Executive Hockey

League action Monday night

at the Youth Arena.

Paul O'Brien had two goals

and Bob O'Connell. Fred

Cobban and Fred Ahearn one

each. Paul Hurley had three

assists and Ahearn, Bill

Hansen. Skin Masanaro and

Mike O'Connell one each. Art

Boyle. Jack Duffy. Chuck

Behenna and Kevin Jago

scored for Beacon and Artie

Boyle had two assists and Art

Boyle one.

DiMattia's Sailmakers and

Bob White's Lounge played to

a 4-4 tie. John Ryan had two

goals and two assists for

DiMattia's. and Dave
O'Connell had two goals.

Rich Gibbs had two assists

and Bill Shea one. Mike
Maganaro. Jack Erickson,

Jack Valleand Mark Matanes

scored for White's and Doug
McLean, Erickson, Steve

Lewis and Peter Bert rand had

assists.

South Shore Bearing
defeated Emmott's Electrical.

8-5. with Steve Dyment
scoring two goals and Paul

Bauscmcrc. Ken Gardiner,

Gary Dyment. Frankie Guest.

Chip Linscott and Mike
Maganaro one each. Ed
Grogan and Guest had two
assists apiece and Maganaro,
Bausemere. Linscott. Gary
Dyment and Gardiner one

each. Ralph Gibbs had two
goals for Emmott's and Dick

McCabe. Paul Vene7ianoand
Jay Powers one each. Marty
Tolson and John Emmott had

two assists each and McCabc,
Gibbs and Gary DeCoste one

apiece

In previous games Stan

Li7owski had a hat trick to

lead DiMattia's over Beacon,
10-4 Shea had two goals and
Ed Lenihan. Peter Janis.

Connell and Ryan one each.

Lenihan and Shea had three

assists each. Conso two and
Connell one Artie Boyle and
Kevin Jago had two goals

each for Beacon and Charlie

Watts, Mark Jago. Ed

Cirogan and Art Boyle had

assists.

Grogan's and White's

played to a 5-5 tie. Gibbs and

Tolson had two goals each for

Grogan's and Vene/iano one.

Tolson and Chet Brunstrom

had two assists apiece and

Emmott, Powers, Ed Dwyer.

Gibbs and McCabe one each.

Kevin Lewis had two goals

and two assists for White's

and Jack Valle, Fred Fawcett

and McLean one each.

McLean and Jim Cooney had

two assists each and Peter

Bertrand one.

Hurley had a hat trick and

added an assist as Adams
topped South Shore Bearing,

6-5 Ahearn, Maganaro and

O'Connell had the other goals

and Cobban. Bibby Lewis,

O'Connell, Ahearn, Hansen

and Tim Flaherty had assists.

Steve Dyment and Linscott

scored two goals each and

Guest one for Bearing. Guest

and Grogan had two assists

each and Gardiner, Jack

Hurley and Gary Dyment one

each.

Squirt House

Johnson Widens Lead,

Sun, Burgin Tie
Johnson Motor Parts

extended its Squirt House

League lead to four points

with a 6-4 victory over Doran

& Horrigan.

Jamie Murphy, Ronnie

McGann and Joe McPhee

had two goals each McGann

had four assists. McPhec two

and R.J DiMattia. Jcnna

Nolan, Murphy and Mike

Manganaro one each. Jason

Healy, Tom Moriarty. John

Healy and Travis Greenwood
scored for Doran and John
Stone. John Healy, Moriarty

and John Wcttergreen had

assists.

The Quincy Sun and
Burgin Plainer played to a 3-3

tie. Scan MacDonald, Sean

Lewis and Scot MacPherson

scored lor the ^un and A.J.

Cart has had an assist. Jay

Borden, Jim Kelley and J.J.

Farrell scored for Burgin and

Kelley and Shawn McTomney
had assists.

The standings. Johnson, 4-

(>-l; Burgin Plainer, 1-1-3;

Quincy Sun, 1-2-2; Doran &
Horrigan, 0-3-2.

Mile A's Win Pair
Quincy's Mile A hockey

team remained undefeated

after two games over the past

weekend

Quincy tied South Boston.

2-2, with goalie Brian Walsh

saving the tie with outstanding

play as he stopped 16 of 18

shots and covered up on four

rebounds that were labeled

for sure goals

Mike O'Brien scored with

Paul Princiotto assisting and
Mark Regan had the other

goal with an assist for David

Rowell.

The defense played well as

John Ryan and Danny Stone

kept Southie out of reach.

Qumcy defeated Westwood,

6-1. with O'Brien having a hat

trick. Regan two goals and

Mike Ryan one. Timmy
Hunter. Scott Cooper.
Rowell, Princiotto. Rob
Pirelli and Matt Watkins all

pla>ed well Matt Jarnis,

Brian Beaton, Danny
Hughes, Stone and John
Ryan pla>ed strong defense.

Newcomb Edges Balducci
Newcomb Farms edged

Balducci's. 4-3, to move into a

top tie with Balducci's in the

Mite House League. Both

have 2-1-0 records.

Robbie Winter scored all

four Newcomb goals and
Chris DiMattia had an assist

Nick Durgin. John Barron

and Pat McGann scored tor

Balducci's with assists for

John Laukkanen. Mc<jann
and Barron.

The Paul Harold Club
defeated Lydon-Russell, 4-1,

with I ommy Sullivan scoring

twice and Brad Macauley and

John Manning once each.

Manning, Brian Degan and
Derek McTomney had
assists. Eric Wood scored for

Lydon.

The standings: Balducci's,

2-1-0; Newcomb Farms, 2-1-

0; Harold, 1-2-0; Lydon-
Russell, 1-2-0.

Youth Soccer Benefit Show Nov. 29
Tommy Maher will present

"Herb Reed and F he Flatters"

with comedian Paul G'DonrKll

on Sundav. Nov. 29 from 7

p.m to midnight at the

Bayside Expo (enter

Proceeds will benefit the

Quincy Youth Soccer League.

tickets are $10 each and
available by calling 773- .1767

or 773-X457 9 am to 5 p.m.

William Plant Receives Army ParaehutiNt Rad^e
Arm> Private William L

Plant Jr . son of William I

and Ann Plant of 48 Kent St..

Quincy. has received the

parachutist badge upon
completion of the three-week

airborne course at the L S

Arm> Inlantr) School, tort

Bcnning. (ja

During the first vseek of

training, students underwent

a rigorous phvsical training

pr(jgram and received
instruction in the theory of

parachuting I he second
week thcv received practical

ifdimnj; n> jumping from .W-

fooi and 250-foot towers. I he
final week the> made five

siatidme parachute jum;.>

including one nighi jump.
He IS a I9HI graduate of

yuincy Vocational fechnital

High Schr)oi

Jeffrey D (otter. Ariiiv

Spec 4. recently participated

in the NA I (J-sponsored
exercibc. Return of fDrces to

tiermanv "X? (RLK)R(,LR)
Cotter IS the son of Hva M

Colter of Quincy

Jeffrey Cotter In NATO Kxereise
Ihc exercise Wii> desigiui' I jinpean based ucits to

to evaluate plans and support
agreements bctv^cen NAIO
member nations, to exercise
West (<ermaii>''. abilit;, t.

support deploving ! i.s and
to itsi the atnlny ol

luicklv iinl. reinforcing iin ts

with their prt-posinoned
equipment

( t»;ici .s a coii.'iir N.^iii«l..t

V ith 'h • f irsi (. avair
I ''^

» oil Ui()(i Irxas

Point Panther Cheerleaders

Win E-Mass Championship
The Quincy Point Panthers'

cheerleaders opened their

competition season on a

winning note, capturing the

Eastern Mass Brockton
Invitational championships at

Brockton.

The tournament was
sponsored by the Brockton

Midget Football League.

The Panthers edged last

year's national qualifying

squad from Raynham by six

points. Others competing

were West Bridgewater. East

Bridgewater. Braintree.
Brockton, Whitman and
Hanson.

The Panthers entered the

tournament as a preliminary

to the New England
championships at Boston
College next month. The
winner of the N.E. title

automatically advances to the

National High School

Championships at Sea World
in Orlando, Fla.

The ll-member Panthers

squad opened with Maureen
Wood, Debbie Russell,

Maureen Mancuso and
Michelle Minichello perform-

ing back handsprings into

Russian toe-touch jumps.

Capt Janet DiTullio.

Lynne Feeley, Sheila Cronin
and Co-Capt. Eileen Kelley

did an excellent job as bases

for partner stunts and
pyramids. Amy Murphy,
Wood, Russell and Mancuso
performed well on climbing

and safety techniques and Co-
Capt. Jennifer Bonvie.
Colleen Skehan and Minichello

executed well in spotting on
lifts and flip-overs.

The Panthers received three

perfect scores in group

technique (dance synchroni/a-

tion. cheer transitions.

formations and spacing), also

practicality of words and

voice projection.

The competition was

limited to I6membcrs, but the

Panthers Droved "bigger isn't

always better" as they had the

smallest squad (II) in the

tournament.

The girls dedicated their

win to teammate Jennifer

Walsh, who was unable to

compete due to undergoing

surgery. They will receive

their awards at the team

banquet.

The championship squad

will perform their winning

routine at halftime of the

Quincy Youth Football

League championship game.

The game will pit the

Pant hers against t he

Squantum Sailors Saturday

night at 6 at Veterans

Memorial Stadium.

Jaehnig League

Mount Defeats Timmin
in a battle for first place in

the Jaehnig Basketball
League, the Mount (7-0)

defeated Timmias Contracting.

95-78.

Mark Millane had 35

points and Bruno (iiles 27.

Timmins (5-2), which trailed

by four at halftime, received

21 points from Bill Murphy
and 20 from Steve Millane

Bill Dacey hit for 27 points.

Paul Forbes 17. Dean Coletti

1 6 and Pat Bradley 1 5 as Joe's

Pub topped Lower Mills, 89-

77.

Mike Keeley kept Lower

Mills close with a game-high

30 points, Joe DeLuca had 22

and Shawn Driscoll 16.

The Casey Club won its

fourth straight after

three losses in a row with a 77-

64 decision over the Quincy

Nets. Paul Wholey had 30

points, Brian Donahue 12,

Pat Kelleher 1 1 and (iary

Knapp 10 Kurt MacDonald
was high for the Nets with 22

and Steve Bclcastro added 12

I he Jaehnig Club held off

an upset minded Question

Mark team and won, 62-57

Mark Jaehnig had 16 points,

Marty ConnolK 14 and David

Britt 1 1 for Jaehnig, while

(ieorge Kieswetter had 16.

Charlie Perro 14 and Steve

Phelps 13 for the Question

Marks
Ihc standings: Mount, 7-0;

Iimmins, 5-2; Joe's, 4-3;

Jaehnig, Casey Club, 4-3;

Jaehnig. .3-4; Nets, .V4. I ower

Mills. 2-5. Question Marks. 0-

7.

UCT Upset By Colonial Federal
Keohane's cut UCTs Pec

Wee House League lead to

two points by defeating

Bersani Brothers, 7-4, while

L'CI was upset by Colonial

Federal, 9-3

Matt Mc(Jowan, Jim
C ipriano. Peter Nee, Kevin

Barrett. Jim Ford, John
Lewis and (jerard Walsh

scored for Keohane's Walsh

had two assists and Barrett.

Lewis, Jason Keith, Chris

Connor and Cipriano had

assists Mike DcsRochc had a

hat trick and John MacNeil a

goal for Bersani, while Kevin

Mantvillc had three assists.

Steve DcsRoche two and

Scott Joyce one.

Aldan O'Donoghuc had a

hat trick. Justin Silverio and

John Foley two goals apiece

and Joe ( arinci and Fric

Kreu7 for Colonial Federal

IJill;, .McCailum, .Silverio and

Kreu/ had two assists apiece

and Foley. Jeff Craig,

O'Donoghue, Carinci, Nelson

Ciee and Mark Zych one each

Scott Wvsocki. Brian
( onnolly and Brian Fit/gerald

scored for L'CT and Kevin

Boylen and Steve Miller had

two assists apiece and
Connolly and Mike Flahcrl>

one each

The standings: LCI, .V|-|;

Keohane's. 2-2-1; Bersani. 2-

2-1; Colonial Federal. I-.V|.

Finian^8 Takes First

Place In Olindy's League
Finian's moved back into

first place in Olindy's Junior

All-Star Bowling League by

taking six points from Scarry

Realty.

Bowlers of the week were

James Crowley, who bowled

35 pins over his average;

Mark Drinkwater, 36 pins

over his average; Karen
Me/./etti, 39 over her average.

and Joe Carr, 35 over his

average.

The team of the week was

Mike's Auto Body, which

bowled the high three of 1020.

Mike's has a team average of

281 with Mike DiAmico, 295,

( arr, 245; Shanon Hancy, 1 80

and Chris McDonough, 282.

Ihc standings: Finian's, 30-

12; Marchionne Insurance,

28-14; Patiiot (ilass. 26-16;

Sweeney Brothers, 26-16;

Tonv's, 24-18; Mike's Auto

Body, 21-21; Dom's, 21-21;

(Joodhue's, 21-21; Scarrv, 20-

22; Fco Muffler, 20-22;

President Pharmacy, 18-24;

Adams Cleaners, 18-24;

Patriot Service, 16-26;

Olind>'s 2. 14-28; Hancock

Tire. 13-29; Olindy's I, l2-.m

Bruce Indek To Compete
In Benefit Road Race

Uiuce Indek of Quincy is

among hundieds of physicians

who will participate in the

Royal Sonesta Hotel's
"Doctors' Run" to benefit the

Amencan Heart Association

on Sunday, Nov. 22

Physicians will cho(»se

between a scenic 2 5 anl '^

mile course along the C harles

River. I he lun will begin and

end at the Royal Soncsla

Motel in ( ambridge.

As the official sponsor.

Royal Sonesta will donate a

heart healthy post-race

brunch tor the first 100

regisiiants lop fundraisers

and race winners will receive

"Heart Healthv Weekends"

and dinners in the hotel's

elegant Riverfront Restaurant,

along with other pri/es.

Any physician who would
like to register, or individuals

who would like to sponsor a

physician should contact the

American Heart Association

at 449-5931.

Town Brook House Holiday Fair Dec. 5

lown Brook House, 45

htackctt St.. (.^iiincy. will

"^old a lloIi'j;.\ Fail on

Saiurda>, Dec 5 !u(in lOa m.

>
"*

:> m

Ihe fair will include home
made items, home-baked
tieats, drawings, white
elephant table, jewelry, and

many other gilt-giving items.

Relreshments and a light

luncheon will also be
available.
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EXTRA! OuincySun Car care Guide

Haw^s your ccir^s umter survival kit?
Wi- all know thai winter driving conies

with a lot ol built-in hazards. Ironi slip-

ping and sliding, to dead batteries. Jo

rust But we rarel> consider the fact that

wintei driving can be lile threatening or

that a lew eas) and inexpensive steps

taken now can go a long wa\ to improve

Ihe odds m our favor

It your car breaks down or gets stuck

and help isn't at hand, vou can be in for

distonifon, hypothermia and even death

if you haven't prepared for such an emer-
gency

I-Cl's say you've been driving at night

in a rural area, on a slippery road with

deep snow on the ground An animal

darts in front of you You instinctively

jump on the brakes, lose control, leave

the road and find yourself stuck up to

youi axles in snow What do yt)U do?

first of all. don't panic Take a few

deep breaths and take st(Kk of your pre-

dicament K'fore doing anything else

If vou see a nearby home or place of

business with lights on or other signs of

activity. It s probably a gcHx] idea to leave

your car and go lor help However, most

safety experts warn against leaving the

relative securitv of your car unless you're

sure you can reach help.

If" there's no help in sight, you'll be

glad and relieved if you planned

ahead with a well sKKked winter sunival

kit Here's what it should contain

• Sh'wl An inexpensive army sur-

plus entrenching tool will do If you can

dig yourself out of the snow, great! If not.

you might still be able to shovel away

enough snow to check your cars exhaust

sy stem for leaks

You're safer inside your car with the

engine and heater running than outside

m the cold, but only if deadly exhaust gas

isn't able to seep in (It's always a go<xi

idea t»> check your exhaust system — or

have It c-hecked — with every oil change.)

If your exhaust system is leaking

fumes, don't sit in the car with the win-

dows closed Leaking exhaust gas can be

fatal to vKCupants of an unventilaied car

in as little as 20 minutes, maybe even

less.

• Blanket - If you can't run your en-

gine and heater, you'll need a heavy

blanket to keep you warm Nothing fancy

IS required, a gtxxl, old-fashioned army

blanket or two will do the job.

• Fhishm - If your battery is strong

(something t.) check on before winter

starts) leave your emergency flashers on

A strong battery will keep them going for

hours As a backup, have a g<HxJ flash-

light with fresh batteries in vour car
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Op«n Dally 6:30 am - 9:00 pm

^i^%Ae Si TIRE CENTER
297 Qiiincy Ave. 843^502

Not only can it be an effective backup
for your emergency flashers, it can also

light the way and safeguard against falls

if you decide lo walk for help. And it can

help you detect those under-car exhaust

leaks mentioned earlier.

• CB Radio - While the CB craze has

waned, a CB radio can be a really "good

buddy" at a time like this Fairly inex-

pensive units that plug into your cigarette

lighter are available

Channel 9. the emergency frequency,

or Channel 19. the most-used frequency,

offer your best chance for help. If you

can't reach anyone on those channels,

you still have 38 other channels to try.

Of course, the best v*wv out of trouble

IS to Slay out of trouble. Brush up on your

winter driving skills and make them a

habitual part of your winter driving

technique If you start to skid, steer in

the direction of the skid And never,

never, jam on your brakes on anything

but a dry road.

One more step you can take to keep

you out of winter driving trouble is to in-

stall lire chains or, at least, lo carry them

in your trunk 'just in case."

A spokesman lor ihc Campbell Cham
Company reports that their new Cam-Tuff
snow chains, made to fit just about any

car or light truck sold in America, grip

stronger and last more than three times

longer than previous chains. They're rel-

atively easy to install, even with gloves

on. and they store neatly in your trunk in

their own sturdy blue poly box

DON'T TAKE CHANCES with winter car safety. Carryinf a >* survival kit" rotuiit-

ing of a blanket, shovel, flashlight and a set of heavy -duty, easyto-install Campbell
Radial Tire Chains, is a good way to be prepared for winter emergencies.

Is your auto damaged?

Restore your investment to

pre accident condition.

^ C_ ^t

Mike's Auto Body
Avenue Car Rental & Sales

503 Quincy Ave

Rte 53. Braintree

848 9486

8489487

"We supply substilulp Iransportaiion
"

Serving the South Shore for Over 25 Years.

SETTIE

djj.

5 CIRSS

Auto Glass Specialist ^
•inc* 1923 ^nffS^

2 Locations Quincy

196 Washinaton St. 119 Parkingway
Quincy. Mass. (next to Paperama)

479-4400 Quincy, Mass.
773-1700

Windshields replaced at no cost to you
with insurance

Mobile Service too!

14 oth«r locations, consult your yellow pages

9, OOM***

ico

*^«

GOt NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

472-7600
I

If1 OlMNCY AVE - OUmCY

IS YOUR CAR

p^y and tired?
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOOl

RENT A NEW. CLEAN. DEPENDABLE &

AIR-CONDITIONED
CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 Southern Artery

479-4098

with each rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!

South
"^^^ Shore
Buick

OVER 80 YEARS OF VALUE
QUALITY & RELIABILITY

LEASING
ANY MAKE OR MODEL

770-3300
50 ADAMS ST .

QUINCY

for 80 years we've put customer satisfaction above all else'

VOLKSWAGEN
FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
TOYOTA • HONDA • DATSUN ETC.
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
COMPLETE ENGINE REBUILDING
Scheduled Maintenance Performed

Gas and Diesel Repair
FOREIGN

GEYER'SGARAGE
9 MILL LANE BRAINTREE

843-9530 849-1476

Complete BODY & FENDER REPAIRS
WHEEL ALIGNING e FRAME STRAIGHTENING

ACETYLENE & ARC

WELDING
Insurance Estimates

FREE PICK UP
& DELIVERY

I i i rjw I f-u.HH mmmytm^J M̂iXimS

324 Quincy Ave.

QUINCY 472-6759

J
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Arts/Entertainment
Quincy Symphony Opens
34th Season Friday Night

The Quincy Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction

of Francisco Noya. guest

conductor, will open its 34th

season on Friday, Nov. 20, at

8 p.m. in the North Quincy

High School Auditorium.

The program will consist of

Overture to "Fidelio" by

Beethoven, Concerto for

Piano, No. 2 by Saint-Saens.

and Symphony No. 4 by

Brahms.

Frederick Moyer of

Wayland. award winning

international artist, will be the

piano soloist.

He has appeared with many
of the world's major
orchestras and has performed

at many of the major summer
festivals in the United States.

Moyer has performed five

Asia tours. He has worked

with students and teachers in

master classes, workshops
and residency programs.

He received the Gina
Bachauer Memorial Award
(1986). the Bruce Hungerford

Memorial Award (1982) and

the Concert Artists Guild

Award (1981), a National

Endownment for the Arts

Solo Recitalists grant in

which he gave the world

premiere of George Walker's

FREDERICK MOYER
(Clemen* Katucher)

Sonata No. 4 in a New York

recital. In 1987 he was
awarded the Albert Schweitzer

Medal for Artistry in Piano.

Tickets will be available at

the door.

For more information call

479-2408.

WoUaston Congregational Church
Holiday Fair Saturday

The Wollaston Congrega-
tional Church, on the corner

of Winthrop and Lincoln

Aves., will hold Its "Holiday

Fair" Saturday. Nov. 21 from
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Featured will be knitted

and crocheted items, crafts,

plants, books, food tasting

and Christmas items.

Our specialty shops will be

Attic Treasures, and a

country store with cheeses.

home made
honey.

relishes and

The snack bar will feature a

fish chowder and sandwich

luncheon starting at 11:30

a.m.

Irish Cabaret, Dance At St. Mary's
St. Mary's Church Parish

will present an Irish cabaret

and dance featuring Paddy

Noonan and his band and

song stylist Andy Cooney on

Friday. Nov 20 and
Saturday. Nov. 21 at St.

Mary's Hall. Crescent St.,

West Quinc>

Tickets are SIO each

For more information call

the church at 773-0120.

Ballads Of Ireland

At Beechwood Coffeehouse
Traditional Ballads of

Ireland, featuring Shay
Walker on vocals and

acoustic guitar, Liam Coyne
on fiddle and special guest

Tommy Keane on Uillean

pipes, will be featured at the

Beechwood Coffeehouse
Saturday, Nov 21 at 8 p.m.

Open Mike talent is also

welcome. Admission: $4, S3

for children, senior citi/ens

and Beechwood music
students. 7he Beechwood
Coffeehouse is located at 225

Fenno St., Wollaston. For
more information call 471-

5712.

mj^ Restaurant
For Business Luncheon!

and

Elegant Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dining

20 01. PRIME nm „... •9»«

BAKED STUFFED LOBSTER «^ ^ •9»»

IS OZ. SIRLOIN ••••

ir^cludes Salad - Vegetable

TIADITIONAL THANKSaVINC DAY FEAST
Homemade Turkey Soup - Fresh Garden Salad

Choice of one of following Entrees

TURKEY DINNER . BAKED VIRGINIA HAM
BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP • BROILED SCHROD

• SIRLOIN STEAK
Includes All Fixings, Dessert # g% Qc

CoHeeofTea ^1133
Reservation Only 9

At Tho Quincy Boy Inn
20 Hancock St.. Ouincy

Celt »of rM*rvatk/n« ''afr iSOO
AvatlatXe for f unr-iCK;*. toc«t*d N«x< to Th« Mopon»«( R.vcr Bndgt

ANDREW WYETH'S witercolor of Helga entitled "in the Orcliard" |ct* the attention of

Dorothy Orhach, Dr. Rudi Orbach, both of Quincy, and Olfa D'Alkaaandroof Duxbury, who
recently vWtcd the eihibition Andrew Wyeth: The Helga Picture$ now on view at the

Museum of Fine Arts, Boston.

Ijel Commercial)

Debra Holmes Selected

For Miss Mass.-USA Pageant
Debra Holmes of Braintree,

a graduate of Quincy Junior

College was recently selected

as an entrant at large in the

1988 Miss Massachusetts-

USA Pageant to be held at the

Sheraton Lincoln Grand
Ballroom in Worcester on
Nov. 27, 28 and 29.

The State Pageant will

select the Massachusetts
representative to the Miss

USA Pageant to be nationailv

televised by CBS-TV in

February.

Miss Holmes, a Braintree

resident, a graduate of Boston
High School, is active in

dancing, aerobics, ja//ercise.

Softball and ice skating.

She will be sponsored by

Jason's Luxury Limousine
Service. Co-workers at Stop
and Shop Co.. Inc., Gordon's
Cleaning, All Clean Cleaning,

frieniis and family. Joanne
and Gordon Mills and (ilenda

and John Montavne.
DKBRA HOLMES

Turkeyrama Nov. 2 1 At HN Legion Post
A Turkeyrama will be held

Saturday, Nov. 21 at 8p.m. at

Houghs Neck Ixgion Post.

1 1 16 Sea St. to help defray

costs of the annual Christmas

parties for children of the

area.

Ilie event is open to the

public and admissions may be

paid at the door

Commander Stanley
Younie and Ray URuc are

chairmen, assisted by William
Morrill and Buddy Gogan.

Fenno House Christmas Fair Saturday
The Fenno House Annual

Christmas Fair and Luncheon
will be held Saturday, Nov. 21
in the Common Room of
Fenno House, 540 Hancock
St., Wollaston. from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

fables will include home-
baked food, home-made
items, crafts, gifts, gourmet
available. Hot dogs and
chicken and egg salad will be

served for lunch.

|l.tt»-S^^^S.<^S.^^^- t'^^l.S.<.T^T^T.^^^T^l.^.».tTT -

"It's Simply Italian -
And Then Some"

And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio

On Sale In Ouincy At

That's Italian, Franlclin St.

Prewite's Market, Sumner St.

Samosel Pharmacy
Samoset Ave, Merrymount

and at

Wintield Gift Emporium
Hancock St., Ouincy Center

Pricf: $5.95

tabic and a white elephant

table

Coffee and donuts will be

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4600

Wed & Thurs Nov 18 A 19
Tom Berenger & Mimi Rogers

"SOMEONE TO
WATCH OVER ME" (R)

A Romantic Thriller

Eve's 7 00 Only

Starts Fri Nov 20
Winner 4 Academy Awards

"PLATOON" (R)

Best Picture

f'l&Sal 7 00 « 9 15
Sun-Thurs 7 00 Only
Mon & Tues Dollar Night

ADM 'S 50 30 a OVER '2 00
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Quincy Cable TV
QJC Magazine Features

President's Report, Blood Drive

The local program ichedulc for

Quincy C'ablctyttemi (h. 3 from

Wcdncaday, Nov. II to Saturday,

Nov. 2t.

Ch. 3
WcdncMiay, Nov. II:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Library Book Nook
5:30 pm Willy Witch (R)

5:45 pm Davcy A Oohath

6 pm Graffiti

6:30 pm Focus on hducation

7 pm Sporti tie . live call-in

K pm TBA
8:30 pm Senior Spotlight

9 pm P M Connection

9:30 pm AARP in Action

Thunday, Nov. 19:

4:57 pm Rhymes el the limes

5 pm Screening Room
5 30 pm IBA
6 pm For the Record

6:30 pm yuincN Maga/ine
7 pm Reading Distoscrs

7:30 pm C oasial C ontcrns (R)
X pm Newsmakers
9 pm gJC Maga/ine
9 30 pm Job Search

Frldav, Nov. 20.

2 5'' pm Rhvmcs ol ihi; limes

3 pm Senior Smarts ( r^ssuord
3 30 pm I ihrar\ Bock Nook (Ri
4 nm FBA

Monda>. No*. 23:

4 4" pm Rh>mes ot the limes

5 pm For the Rcmrd
5 30 pm Newsmakers (R)

t pm Reading Discours (R(
6 30 pm IBA
7 pm C oachis ('i)rrK-; - F're-

IhanksgiMnj:

'^DEOEXPRESSSi
V«X0MOVKS

471-1959
f ^ ..*»«: .B-.p

Sp<>nsi>rr<l h>

"\out MuII>»i>ikJ ( unnrclion'

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1 "Star Tr«'k I\ The
VoyaRe Home" starring

Wiiliam Shatner and Leo-
nard Nlmoy (Paramount)

lAst Week No 1

2 '"I.ady iind the Tramp'
(Walt Disney) No. 2

'.V "Crwodile DundtM'"

starring Paul Hogan
(Paramount) No •'<

4 ".lane F'ondas I>)w

Impart Aerobic Workout"
(Lorimar) No 4

.') "Calient ics" featuring

Callan Plnckney (MC A)
No. 5

H "Jane F'onda's Work
out With Weights' (Lori

mar) No. 8

7. "Jane Fondas New
Workout" (I>orimar) No 9

H Top Gun" starring

Tom Cruise (Paramount)
No 10

9 "Star Trek III: The
Search For Spook" (Para

mount) Bac-k in Top 10

10. "Star Trek II: The
Wrath of Khan" (Para

mount) Back in Top 10

NEW RELEAS(-S

Outrageous Fortune

Whistle Blower

Attack Force 2

Deadline

Mines Of Kilimanjaro

Tuesday, Nov. 24:

4:47 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Likely Stories

6 pm Record Collectors Corner

6:30 pm Variety Plus

7 pm Randolph Showcase
8 pm Talk about the Mind
9 pm TBA

Wednesday, Nov. 25:

4:47 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Library Book Nook
5:30 pm Witty Witch

5:45 pm Davey & Goliath

6 pm (jrafitti

6:30 pm How Do You...

7 pm Legal Line

8 pm Quincy Maga/ine (R)

8:30 pm Senior Smarts -

Crossword

9 pm Trivia - Live Call-In

Thursday, Nov. 26:

Happ> Thanksgiving

7 pm Thanksgiving Day Football

Game, Quincy vs North Quincy

Friday, Nov. 27:

3 pm Thanksgiving Day Football

Game
7 pm Thanksgising Day Football

Game

Saturday, Nov. 21:

12 pm Thanksgiving Day
Football Game
3 pm Thanksgiving Day Football

Game
7 pm Thanksgiving Day Football

Game

Quincy Sun

Ch. 26

This week's Quincy Junior

College video magazine
edition features a student

sponsored blood drive and a

report by school president.

Dr. Clayton O. Johnson.

The Student Government
Association recently sponsored

a blood drive along with the

American Red Cross. Forty-

four pints of blood were

donated reports student

government coordinator
Nancy Doren.

This week's community
open house will also be

featured. Dr. Johnson reports

on the college's new building

and future plans for the

school as well as a preview to

courses offered at QJC.
The magazine can be seen

Thursday, at 9 p.m. and
Monday at 6:30 p.m. on
Quincy Community Television,

Channel 3.

Ch. 3 To Cover Quincy-North Game

Quincy, refional, national

and world news around the

clock seten days a week.

Plus

Special Video News Reports
and Features.

.Mondays, 5 30 P M . 7 .10 P M
Tuesdays, 10 A M. 5:30 P M ,

7 30 P M
Wednesdavs, 10 \M. 5:30

P M , 7 30 P M
Thursdavs, lOA M , 5:30 P M .

' 30 P vi

Fridays, 10 AM . 5:30 PM .

^ M) P M
Saturdavs. 10 A M

Quincy Communtty
Television will cover the

annual Quincy-North Quincy

football game on Thanksgiving

morning.

As in past year, Ch. 3 will

videotape the entire game
which is scheduled to be'

shown that afternoi" and

evening. p.m. and 7 p.m. on
The game will be shown at 4 Thanksgiving.

Rhymes of The Times
with

JOHN M.' LYONS
will liven your next

Business or Club Meeting!

Call 472-5592 for Info

Quincy Lodge of Elks

440 E. Squantum Street
Quincy

Weekly l\1eat Raffie
a

Saturdays 1:00 P.M.
Door Prizes

American Cablesystems
Channel 29

Call to Order 471-9143

Each Request TV Movie is only

$3.95, added to your Cable Bill.
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Unmix the Idlers in Ihc boxes lo form a

word Then circle A. D or C (or the cor-
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Clare Annswclis

WEEK OF

Starscope \
November 19 l^^J

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Now interests appeal to your ever curious nature keepimj you
active and youthful Your enthusiastic nature sometimes finds
you promising more than may be humanly po-^sihlc to delivei
(but you do come close) Finances are accented over the next
12 months, new opportunities demand review

AQUARIUS - January 21 - February 19
You find yourself taking a tough star.d on an is'^ue that is im
portant to your conscience Romance accents its lightheartcd
side from the weekend through Wednesday

PISCES - February 20 March 20
Information from a friend or relative requires careful consui-'ra-
tion before vou act on it Work scene sees you <;peaki;'.'] out
over an unfair situation

ARIES - March 21 - April 20
V)()n\ leave projects partly completeil if you expect to meet
deadlines New opportunity may open up for earning extra
cash Check it out carefully before Miaking a decision

TAURUS - April 21 • May 22
Some interesting travel may be on tan in a week that accents
the unpredictable You find yourself in the limelight on the
weekend Leadership abilities earn respect of supervisor

GEMINI - May 23 - June 21
intuition is strong but not infallible, and some interesting coin
cidences highlight the week You may have to take the initiative

in solving a touchy family situation

CANCER - June 22 • July 22
Artistic streak is pronounced, this is a good week for creative

expression Period has an international flavor as you experi
ment with exotic food or meet people from abroad

LEO - July 23 • August 22
Your ability to discuss a variety of topics makes you the life of

a number of parties Use the weekend to catch up on cor-

respondence Health reviews are important

VIRGO - August 23 • September 22
Someone may want to take charge of your life Be assertive

and maintain your independence Career decisions should be
carefully thought out Romantic roadblock should be removed
by Monday

LIBRA > September 23 • October 22
Positive thinking combined with thorough preparation leads to

important strides in career or educational area Loved one is

less preoccupied and includes you in interesting plans

SCORPIO - October 23 - November 21
Bold colors suit your current style Platonic friendship brings
satisfaction Weekend may offer news of an unanticipated event
Family health discussions are important through this penod

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 • December 22
Career atmosphere show signs of improvement II sharing in

a project, be sure each party's responsibilities are clearly out
lined Financial news brightener may arrive after the weenend

CAPRICORN - December 23 - January 20
Assignment may not be thrilling, but it leads to more re

sponsible work Ability to make a decision and stick with it comes
much more effortlessly

BORN THIS WEEK
November 19th. host Dick CavctI, 20th. actress Kaye Ballard.

21st. actress Gcjidie Hawn; 22nd. actor Robert Vaughn, 2.'^rd.

actress Vera Miles. 24th, actor Howard Duff. 2.')th. singer Tina
Turner
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Business/Real Estate Leslie Derringer Joins Faiella Insurance

CUTTING THE RIBBON to omdally open South Shore Bank's newest bank center at Marina

Bay is, from left, Forrest Cook Jr.. president and C.E.O. of South Shore Bank, Sen. Paul

Harold, Mayor Francis McCauley, Jim Pashby, nunager of the Marina Bay branch, and

Walter Hannon Sr. of O'Connell Management.

South Shore Bank Opens
Branch At Marina Bay

A ribbon cutting ceremony

was recently held for the gran

was recently held for the

grand opening of South Shore

Bank's newest banking center

at Marina Bay, North Quincy,

Forrest R. Coolc Jr..

president of the bank,
presided over the ceremony.

The banking center is part

of a new office complex at 500

Victory Rd. and is designed to

serve the area boardwalk

merchants and marina condo

and townhouse owners.

The Marina Bay facility is a

full-service banking center,

which has a Multibanker

24 Yankee 24 automatic

teller machine for customer

convenience.

James E. Pashby is bank

manager at the Marina Bay

branch.

South Shore Bank is an

affiliate of Multibank

Financial Corp. and
maintains 32 other banking

centers throughout Norfolk

County.

Victor Coletti Named Associate

At Camp Dresser & McKee
Victor P. Coletti of Quincy

has been appointed an
associate at Camp Dresser &
McKcc Inc.

Coletti will be responsible

for a number of wastewater

and water-related projects

including wastewater
collection, waste and
wastewater treatment plant

sludge handling and disposal,

combined sewer overflow

treatment, and water supply,

treatment and distribution.

He received his B.S. and

M.S. in civil engineering from

Northeastern University.

Coletti is a registered

professional engineer in

Massachusetts.

Steve White Account Executive

At Conrad And Company
Stc\c White of Quincy

recently joined Conrad and

Company, 22 Industrial Park

Rd , Hingham. as an account

executive, public relations.

White was formerly a

customer service representa-

tive with Shawmut Bank m
Boston for eight years. He has

written many articles for

consumer and trade newspa-

pers and magazines.

Recently, he served as

editor of The Griffin

Report, a food industry

publication.

A graduate of Suffolk

University, White will oversee

a nd implement client

relations efforts, as well as

those for the agency.

PR, etc. Announces New Accounts

PR. etc.. a Quincy-based

public relations and
advertising firm announces
their newest clients, Alan
Corp, of New England and

Contravisory Investment
Management Corp.

Alan Corp. of New
England is a Worcester-based

energy company selling to

residential and commercial

customers.

Contravisory Investment

Management Corp. (CIM) is

located in Hingham and
manages both personal and
corporate portfolios.

Joyce Haglund and
Georgia Peirce, both of

Quincy, own and operate PR,
etc.

II
SUBSCRIPTION FORM |

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY. MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY -STATE- _ZIP-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $1100

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $12.00

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $1500

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED

( ) PLEASE BILL ME

Leslie J. (Faiella) Derringer

has joined the staff of the

Faiella Insurance Agency of

Quincy as an insurance

advisor and commercial lines

supervisor.

Mrs. Derringer has been in

the insurance field for over 13

years.

She began by performing

general office work while

attending high school.

Upon completion of

college, she entered the

insurance industry on a full

time basis.

Mrs. Derringer began her

career as a personal lines

representative for seven

years, and then moved into

the commercial lines.

She has three years
experience as a commercial
property underwriter as well

as an additional three years

experience as a commercial
account representative.

In addition, she has
completed numerous courses

in insurance and has been

designated an accredited
advisor in insurance.

Mrs. Derringer has a

Heike Mertens-Tuplin

Promoted At Hebrew Center

Heike Mertens-Tuplin of

Quincy has been promoted to

coordinator of Leisure

Activities of the Hebrew
Rehabilitation Center for

Aged in Roslindale.

She had served as assistant

coordinator since last April.

The Leisure Acitivites

Department provides an
extensive orosram of mass

and unit-wide recreational

and educational activities for

the center's 725 elderly

residents.

She served as therapeutic

recreation director for three

years at the Health Care

Facility in Milton.

She also has experience

working with and doing

research about mentally

retarded children and adults.

Chamber After Hours

Session Dec. 10
The South Shore Chamber

of Commerce, 36 Miller Stile

Rd., Quincy, will hold a

business after hours network
session at Prestige Motors,
Hanover, Thursday, Dec. 10

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
and PROBATE FAMILY

COURT
Norfolk, ss.

86PII98A1
To all persons interested in

the estate of JOAN M.
GOLDRICIC late of QUINCY
in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented

to said Court for license to sell

at private sale - certain real

estate of said deceased - and that

the petitioner may become the

purchaser of said real estate

which is situated in Quincy. in

the County of Norfolk, in

accordance with the offer set

out in said petition.

If you desire to object thereto

you or your attorney should file

a written appearance in said

Court at Dcdham, before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the

twenty-third day of December

1987, the return day of this

citation.

Witness, ROBERT M
FORD, Esquire. First Judge of

said Court, this fifth day of

November 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES

11/12-19-25/87 ReiJ**"

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE AND FAMILY
PROBATE COURT

Norfolk, ss.

No. 87DI443-DI
John Ryan PlainiifT

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
vs.

Elinbcth Mary Ryan Defendant

To the above-named Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by the

Plaintiff, John Ryan, seeking to

dissolve the bonds of
matrimony.

You are required to serve

upon Charles C. Pappas,
plaintiffs attorney, whose
address is 20 Ashburton Place.

Boston. MA 02 108 your answer

on or before January 20, 1988.

If you fail to do so, the Court

will proceed to the hearing and

adjucation of this action. You
are also required to file a copy of

your answer in the office of the

Register of this Court at

Dedham.
Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esq.. First Judge of said Court

at Dedham
October 20. 1987

THOMAS PATRK K HtCHF.S
Rcghirr of I'nitatc Courf

•I 12. 19, :5 K?

from 5 to 6:30 p.m.

Tickets are $5 for Chamber
members, $10 for non-
members.

Call 479- 1 1 1 1 for reserva-

tions.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P2837EI
Estate of ELSIE M CURRY
late of QUINCY in the Countv
of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioncd matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that JANET L D'ANELLO
of WALPOLE in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
December 16, 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the fifth day

of November, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HLGHES
Regbter of Probate

11,19,87

property and casualty broken
license and is a Mass. licensed

insurance advisor.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 8SPI258AI
Estate of ANNA G SMITH
Ute of QUINCY In the County

of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that DORIS L. SMITH
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
administratrix of said estate

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Deidham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

December 2. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

ret urn day ( or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the

nineteenth day of October, in

the year of our Lord one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HIGHES
Register at Probabc

11/19 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P27I9EI

Esute of THOMAS J. KEEN
late of QUINCY In the County

of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that ROBERT T KEEN of

STOUGHTON in the County

of NORFOLK be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

December 9. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness, Robert M. Ford.

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the twenty-

seventh day of October, one

thousand nine-hundred and

eighty-seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Rctbtcr of Probate

11/19/87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 354

ORDERED:
September 8, 1987

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of (Juincy that the

revised ordinancesof the City of Quincy, 1976, as amended, be further

amended as follows:

In Chapter li Motor Vehicles and Traffic. Article IV. Stopping,

Standing and Parking, Section 38. Parking prohibited on certain

streets at all times.

Add the following:

"Jackson Street Both sides from the intersection of Pleasant

Street easterly to the M.B.T.A. tracks tor a distance of 280

feet."

Passed to be ordained November Z 1987

Attest John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved: Nov 5, 1987

Francis X. McCauley, Mayor

A True Copy- Attest: Thomas R. Burke. Assistant City Clerk

11 19 87
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EVERYBODirS MARKEmACB
HELP WANTED

NURSING
ASSISTANTS

Positions available tui' and pari time 7-3 and 3-1 1 shift We
offer excellent payscale and benefits and on-the-job

training program. We are located in a residential area close

to public transportation Please call Mrs Cremin. R.N..

DNS at

Hyde Park Convalescent Home
113 Ctntral Avtnu* oCil i i Qi\
Hydt Parti, MA 02136 00*l- I 1 ''*^,„„

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OFQUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 282

ORDERED June I. 1987

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89. Section 9, of the

General Laws the following streets are designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

Street Naaw

Virginia Rd

Intcncction

Squanto Rd.

DirectioB

East, West. North

and South

A True Copy

ATTEST: John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

II 19/87

ORDER NO 280

ORDERED:

CITY OFQDINCY
IN COUNCIL

June I. 1987

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

General Laws the following streets are designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

Street Naac

Lonfwood Road

iBteracction

Samoiet Avenue

Dtrectlon

North, South, East

and West

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

11/19/87

ORDER NO 279

ORDERED:

CITY OF OUINCY
IN COUNCIL

June 1 . 1987

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

General Laws the following streets are designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

Street Nsbm

Victoria Road

latcraectioa

Samoset Avenue

DircctioR

North, South, East

and West

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

11/19/87

INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF OUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY, MA 02169

Invites sealed bids proposals for furnishing and delivering to the
' Gty of Quincy:

- Student Furniture

for Quiflcy Junior College

- Periodicals for School

Media Center

- Saencc Equipment

- Saence Supplies

- Science Chemical

SCHOOL DEPT

November 24, 1987 at 10:00 AM

Novemk.. /4. 1987 at lOIS AM

November 24, 1987 at 10:30 AM
November 24, 1987 at 10:30 AM
November 24, 1987 at 11 00 AM

Supplies

-SCIS ANDOR ESS Kjts November 24. 1987 at 11:15AM

Detailed speafications are on file at the office of the Purchasing

Agent, Quincy Oty Hall, 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy, MA 02169

Bids must sute exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any

allowable discounts.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will be received

at the ofHce of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated

above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read

Bids must be in a sealed envelope The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be clearly marked. "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date

of bid call

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of

a bid or the one deemed best for the City.

Francu X McCauley, Mayor
Robert F Denvir, Jr., Purchasing Agent

11/19/87

HELP WANTED

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5-$15 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local AtslgnmenU
Secrttarlal/W.P., Clerical, Accounting,

Light Industrial, Data Entry

586^)S00
QUALITY TEMPS, INC. 323.^00

Brockton^
Dlvlalon of Quality P.nonn^ ^^^^^

FuH * P. Tim* Parmantnt Alao AvallabI*
1 2&M

NURSES
Seeking RN's, LPN'tf

Currently filling challenging home cases In the

greater Boston and South Shore areas. Work

Includes pediatric to geriatric cases. Excellent

salaries up to $25/hr. Flexible hours Include part-

time, full-time and 12 hour shifts. Call or write:

PROFESSIONAL RESPITE CARE, INC.

P.O. Box 323. Taunton. MA 02780

822-2213 11/19

TOP DOLLAR

PROJECT

SUPERINTENDENT

It you're the best in the

business and want to earn

more money than you are

earning now with one of the

fastest growing residential

developers south of the city,

call:

THORNOIKE
CONSTRUCTION CORP.

10 Forbes West
Braintree. MA Q2184

849-3400

LEGAL NOTICE

SHERIFFS SALE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Norfolk, M.

Seized and taken on execution

and will be sold by Public

Auction on Thursday the lOth

day of December AD 1987 at

11:00 o'clock AM at the

Deputy Sheriffs Office at 630

High Street in Dcdham in said

County of Norfolk, all the right,

title and interest which Stephen

J Mulkern had (not exempt by

law from attachment or levy on

execution) on the 26th day of

February AD 1987 at 9:00

o'clock A.M., the time when the

same was attached on mesne

process in and to the following

described real estate of Unit 46-

S-A Ledgeview Estates
Condominium. 46 Tinson
Road, Quincy, Norfolk County,

Massachusetts, with Quit Claim

Covenants, the land in Quincy,

Norfolk County, Massachusetts,

as follows:

The Unit in the building

hereinafter sometimes called the

mortgaged premises known as

Unit 46-5-A in the Ledgeview

F.states Condominium, a

condominium established

pursuant to Massachusetts

General Laws, Chapter 1 83A by

Master Deed, dated Decemtxr
17, 1980, recorded with Norfolk

County Registry of Deeds.

Book 5820, Page 488, as

amended of record, which Unit

IS shown on the floor plans

recorded simultaneously with

the Master Deed and is shown
on the copy of a portion of the

plans attached to the Unit Deed
recorded herewith to which is

affixed the verified statement of

a registered land surveyor in the

form required by Section 9 of

Chapter I83A

Barbara A. Chiassun

Deputy Sheriff

11/5. 12. 19/87

HELP WANTED

NEED EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS?
Work from home

3 Hrs a Day
3 Days a Week

Avg. earnings $150-

175 a week. Call:

Stanley Home Products

391-0033
10/?9

PERSOrVIALS

May th« aacrad heart of Jmus
tM adored, glorified, loved

and preaerved throughout

the wrortd now and forever

Secred heart of Jetut. pray

for ua. St Jude, the worker of

mlraclea, pray for im St. Jude

the helper of the tiope<e«a

pray for ua Say this prayer

tlmee a day for 9 dayt and by

the 8th day your prayer will be

anawered. Thia prayer haa

r>ever beer> known to fail

Thank you Meaaed mother

Publication haa been
promised My prayer haa

been answered
PAM
11/19

SACRED HEART
OF JESUS

AND ST. JUDE
May th« SacrM HMrl of J«*ui b*
dorad. gioriliad lovtd and
pr«Mrv*d Ihroughoul th« world
now and for«v«r S«cr»d H»an o(

J««ut. pray for ua And St Jud«.
m« Worker of MirlclM pray (or ut
St Jud«. Haipar of th« Hopelaaa.
pray for ut Say Ihia prayar nin«
lima* a day ar>d by Iha wghth day
your prayer will have batn
anawarad Tr>it prayar itaa r>avar

t>aan krtown to fail Publtcatiort

proTuaad My prayar* hava baan
an*warad

BK
11/19

THANK YOU
ST. JUDE

be with me for the next

step.

M A V
11/19

WANTED

OLD TOY TRAINS
American Flyer. Lionel and Marx

Any Condition

479-0385 After 4pm
12/31

NEWCARRIER8
WANTED

Here's chance to earn

•itra money by building •

Oulncy Sun home delivery

route.

Tataphona: 471-3100

PART TIME TELLERS
Lincoln Trust Company, an attablishad and growing
Boston Bank has tha following immadiata opanings:

TELLER/SWITCHBOARD
This position Is in our South Hinynarn otuv.^, «»orking

10:30 to 5:30 Monday-Friday. The right candidate will hava

soma previous cashier exparianca. ba professional and
enjoy working virith people.

Also We Have A

TELLER POSITION
In the South Hingham office working 9-2 Monday-Friday

Excellent salary and benefit package Pleasant working

environment. If interested please call Personnel

Departnnent.

545-4150
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SHEET METAL
MECHANICS

AND
INSTALLERS

Experienced in fabrication and installation of

medium/heavy sheet metal, fabricated piping

and parts required. Job openings available

immediately. Excellent pay and benefits.

566-2946
A.W. Banister Company, Inc.

30 Cameron St., Brookline

INDUSTRIAL
HEAT TREATING
is expanding. We are

currently accepting
applications for

• General Help, all shifts

• Part time work avail

• Hours arranged, M/F

• Custodian

• Class II Truck Driver

We offer a good starting

wage and benefits
package Please call 328-

1010 for an interview.
11/19

"HIRING!"
Federal government jobs in your

area and overaeas Many
imnDediate openings without

waiting list or test $15-66.000

Phone call refundable (602)836-

8685 Ext 2379 ,2/3

FOR RENT

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For information please call

32S-SM7
TF

HALL FOR HmET
Weddings. Showers

Meetings. Banquets

Elks Honr>e. 440 E Squantum St

Quinfy
472-2223

TF

HALLS FOR RENT
BANQUETS
WEDDINGS

MEETINGS
PARTIES

QCONOf P. aaVAN VFW POST No.SU
24 Broad SirMt. Quincy
L«««r HaN Capadly 12S

Up^OT HaH Capedly SOO

Can 0«ore« Jolwwton

77S-SSS0 or 47»-0703

.

1/s/sa

HALL FOR RENT
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Poet No 360.

American Legion. nieSeaSt
47e-«14t

.TF

TRUCK DRIVERS/
WAREHOUSE

Friendly reliable person

to serve as liason

between vocational
rehabilitation center &
businesses in the
community for special

project. Part-time,
flexible hrs. Perfect for

healthy, strong, retirees

Salary from $6 per hr.

Must have license.

Travel in Boston,
Cambridge, Rt. 112 and
So. Shore. Call Sharon
Dexter. Human Resource

Oept. 328-0300.
11/19

FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U Repair).
Delinquent tax property.

Repossessions. Call 1-805-

685-6000 Ext GH-3019
11/26

FOR SALE
Crown forced hot al r furnace «vllh

latest Becket flame retention oil

burner. Excellent condition.
Plennm, piping, etc $350 472-

6469
11/1S

FOR SALE
Redwood hot tub and system,
$2000. Gas stove, avacado. $100,
LR Sofa, $100. Sleep sofa $50

471-7564
11/19

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted To Buy:
Anll9UM a aid loot*. vIcloriM
lurnllurt, piclur* Irsmoa, oil
painene*. mMo iota eoSw lo aMe.
S«irplu« riai«« loots, tM traeoo. Slool
pianos. MacMnM loots, OoNa povor
tools. Shopiota. S27-ieil H bus* 1-

207.2».|12S(e). 1/24
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EVEmoors marketpiace
SERVICES

ROOFING
I SEAMLESS GUTTERS
• CHIMNEY REPAIR
• JACKING
Licensed and Insured

Call Larry:

328-9568
12/3.

INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
PROTECTION

: LIFE A HEALTH
DISABILITY

HOMEOWNERS
A CONDOS
ANNUITIES
GROUP

INSURANCE PLANS
CALL 698-8068
FOR FREE

CONSULTATION ' -

NANCY'S NOOK
N«w baby boullQiM. chrtotonlno

and baby aqutpmanl. ate Naw
and gantly uaad cMMran • and

woman* apparal Quality

conalgnmanta accaplad. 25A

Baala St . WoNaston. 773-9293

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
All type* of Wiring

RMtdantial a Specialty

Fixtura inttallationi. fraa
••tImatM 470-3920

12/3

CLEANING
Homaa. Aparlmantt. Waekly/Bi-

waakly t>y Omncy homaownar
Fraa aatimataa. iimitad opanmgi
Joa 773-10M (kaap trying)

11/25

BABYSITTING
No worry while you work.

Reaponaible mother will give

loving care to your child Much
axperience-References (Swing-

set, landbox, fenced-in
backyard) Call Knttin 328-6475

11/19

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refimshed

Best Quality and Prices

PREE ESTIMATES
254-7539 or 288-8003

12/10

DISC JOCKEY
Need a ditc jockey for your r>exl

evenf Call Kathy or Brian "The
Musical Menu after 5, 471-7695

11/25

Photography
By James

Complete Wedding
$500 Minimum

James Kazolias 773-9367
1/14/sa

H0U8ECLEANINQ
I will clean your house for you.

Dependable, excellent references

and reasonable rates Call Stacy

92S-9122 leave messag*'
11/26

RiSCELLANEOUS

MASTERCARD
No one refused Regardless
pf credit history. Also
ERASE bad credit. Do it

yourself. Call 1-619-565-

1522 Ext C2069MA, 24 Hrs.
11/19

Iambvcan

fsOOETY*

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

CERAMIC
FLOORS
A WALLS

Alto

MINOR REPAIRS
Formica Enclosures

On* Prtc«

Rtasonabls Rates

CALL 472-1310
Lie 11247 Since I960

Free Estimates
TF

J.D. PAINTING
CONTRACTING

479-7376
• Intarfor-Exterior

• Wallpapering

• Textured Ceilings

• Licensed & Insured

• 20 Years Experience

• FREE ESTIMATES
12^11

HOME CLEANING
WINDOW WASHING
Call Bob for Free Estimate

Fully Insured

47S-2S12
11/12

r INSJ^UqTION

INSTRUCTIONS
Donald J. Lewis Guitar

and Banjo Instruction at

the Ctiartes Bean Music

ComfMny, ISM Hancock
SL. Quincy. Please call

Fridays A Saturdays

after 5. 436-8556.
12/24

GUITAR LESSONS
By professional guitarist and
teacher All styles, all ages, also

lessons on bass-guitar and song
writing 773-3588

12/24

Frances Otbome
School of Dancing

98 Gilt>ert Street

So. Quincy
773-5436 - 328-8669

Classes in all

Types ol Dancing
11/19

Train For

AIRLINE/TRAVEL
CAREERS!!

TRAVEL AGENT
TICKET AGENT
STATION AGENT
RFJiERVATIOMST

Hurt locally, full lime/ pari time.

Train on Hvt airtinf cooiputere.

Homf ttud* and retldenl

iraining. Financial aid

availabl*. Job placeoicnl

anitlancr. National Hdqin.
IJlblhouM Pi.. Fl.

.C.T TRAVEL SCHOOL

1.800-327.7728

Accredited member N.H.S.CJ

SERVICES

Four Star Landscaping

Think Ahead!

Get your yard in shape for the Spring. Fall

plantings, lawn installations, transplantings,

cleanups, fertilizing, bulbs, and tree trimming.

Call the one with the horticultural knowledge.

773-6595

ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES

A &T VACUUM
• $14 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum

• ORECK XL VACUUM
(as advertised by WBZ $ Dave
Maynard on sale Now »289")

Almost New Eiectroiux s

Starting at »299'

iniiiK'

.

RYAN'S
APARTMENT AND
HOME CLEANING

• AFFORDABLE
• RELIABLE

Call for

Free Estimate

Days 282-9205

Evenings 472-7205
12/3

C&M LANDSCAPING
Trash Removal • Snow Removal

We also move furniture

Fully insured and with care

986-4875
12/3

GLASS « SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO.
9 Wollaston Ave.. Wollaston

Reasonable Rates
Overnight Repair

472-6207 12/10

PLASTERING
McDonagh

Bros.

All Types
Ornamental

Quincy
328-6278

,

UDI WALLPAPERING
AND PAINTING

Interior - Exterior

Quality work, reasonable rates

and attention to detail Free

estimates 773-5009
11/25

PLASTERING
Ceilings • Patchwork

• Additions •
— Free Estimates —

Call Ed 471-2034
11/19

We now have a Large Seiection

of Video Movies

99C Membership Fee

$2 per Movie

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066
TF

LARGE QUANTITY
30

" WESTINGHOUSE
ELECTRIC RANGES
WHITE, LIKE NEW

$125*

WARRANTIED
WARREN

APPLIANCE
SALES, SERVICE A PARTS

525 WASHINGTON ST.

QUINCY
471-0006

11/19

SERVICES

Setter
Realty Management
has rental listings

Boston, Quincy & otker
South Shore locations

(617)843-5242
(800)445-4427 ,,

TREE WORK
Pruning, removals, brush
chipping, free estimates.

Mike Sullivan 472-3595
2/4/88

Your South Shore
Headquarters

For

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

115 Franklin St So Quincy
472-1710

TF

EXPERT
\IAMP REPAIR

« Rf MTIRIMG

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERV
QUINCY TF

SERVICES

Larry's

Hom« Repair

• Carpenters

• Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience

Licensed • Insured

Interior-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

32S-S735 65S-7471

IE

R. FOSTER PAINTING
Painting Contractor

Licensed and Insured
25 Years Pamting-Guarantaad Wort

Free Estimates

328-4899
11/19

Special Classified Ad Bonus
C,\xanne/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock SL. Quincy, MA02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D 4.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words, 10C each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 3 days on Channel 26-Sun

Cable T.V. for only $1 per day

INDEX

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of the same ad,

IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 4 days on Channel 26-Sun

Cable T.V. for only $1 per day.

O Services

D For Sale

a Autos

D Boats

a For Rent

D Wanted
a Help Wanted
a Pets, Livestock

a Lost and Found
D Real Estate For Sale

D Real Estate Wanted
a Miscellaneous

D Work Wanted
D Antk^ues

a Coins 4 Stamps
a Rest Homes
D lnstructk>n

O Day Care

a Personal

D Electrical ft Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
8 WEEKS

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions fo same ad,

^09 each additional word. Channel 26-Sun Cable for 5 days at

$1.00 per day.

QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $3.85 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the i

same ad, 109 each additional word.

D With your Sun ad, you can also run for 7 days on Channel 26-Sun

)

Cable T.V. for only $1 per day.

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D Run your ad on Channel 26-Sun Cable T.V. alone for 3 days at

:

$2 per day.

D Enclosed is $

in The Quincy Sun and
Jor the following ad to run _weel(s

jdays on Channd 26.

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: TUESDAY. 10:00 A.M. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Anderson Has
Doubts About Landfill

MAUREEN GRIFFIN of Hamden Circle, Wollaston, itm recently awarded a Foster Furcolo

ScholarsMp at the University of Massachusetts at Boston. Shown with Griffin, from left, are

former Gov. Furcolo, Chancellor Robert A. Corrigan and Quincy Junior Collefe President O.

Clayton Johnson. Furcolo scholars reach the university via Junior college, many of which were

establbhed during Gov. Furcolo's tenure.

Public Works Commr.

Paul Anderson told the City

CounciPs Finance Committee

Monday night that he has

severe doubts about
reopening the West Quincy

landfill for residential

rubbish.

"I'm less optimistic than I

was eight weeks ago that we

should try to continue in the

sanitary landfill business,"

f
II

II

I

I

TREE Big Mac® Sandwich

when you buy y
one of the same^ /

VALID ONLY AT:

QUINCY
473 Southern Artery

Bv Roici««

N. QUINCY

VALID ONLY AT

• QUINCY

27S HarKOck St

"v N Quincy T

FREE Quarter Pounder®
With Cheese .^•

when you buy
)ne of the same

473 Soum«rn Art»ry

By ROKWS

N. qyiNCY
275 Hancocli St

By N Omncy T

0000 THRU NOV^ 1M7

PrtMfit Coupon Before Ordortng
Limit oo« coupon p«r cuitomaf par vail

No) valK) witri other often couporu or

card*

OOOO THflU NOV.. 1M7

NOT **IID EIStWHrRt

PrMonI Coupon B«for* Ordortng''
Limit orx coupon per customer per »itit

Not valid orith other offert couport* or

-Si **"* « II

Make banking
a breeze...

X-PRESS 24 ' puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Market, NOW. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24
card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-
try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPRESS
24 CIRRUS t

WITH SOUTH BOSTON

SAVINGS BANK

XPRESS24.
CARD.

Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

Make deposits

Withdraw cash

Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24

card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

South Boston
Savings Bank
^ ALWAYS THE LEADER

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department Attention M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Eioston MA 02127

Main Ofltce joutn Boston i'W) 250G

Meponjet Circle Office DccneJet 825 90%
Quincy Office Ouncy 479 966C

NAMF

ADDRESS ^-

CITY

TEIEPHONE

STATE ZIP

said Anderson. "I'm not sure

it's in the best interest of the

city."

His comments came during

the council's consideration of

a SI. 6 million appropriation

proposed by the mayor from

the surplus account to the

landnil.

The appropriation was

eventually approved 8 to 1.

with Councillor James Sheets

opposed.

An earlier request by the

nuiyor to borrow the money

was placed on file.

The appropriation will be

used to bring the landfill,

closed last spring, into

compliance with Department

of Environmental Quality

Engineering regulations,

according to Anderson.

Anderson said that if the

DEQE allows the landfill to

reopen, the most use the city

could expect from the

remaining space for residential

rubbish would be nine to 12

months.

Quincy's residential trash

has been trucked out of the

city since the landfill closed.

He said that the aty might

be better off using the limited

space for municipal waste

from street sweepings and

cleaning catch basins.

"We might be better off

extending the landfill's life for

five or six years with that kind

of rubbish." said Anderson.

He said he was not sure it

would be worth the expense to

try to expand other sections of

the landfill

Anderson noted that the

DEQE is becoming more

strident in enforcing

regulations.

-Given the liabilities DEQE
could impose, I would be

remiss if I didn't take those

costs into consideration," he

said.

Anderson said that once

DEQE regulations are met,

and an agreement is reached,

he will make his recommenda-
tions on the landfill's future to

the mayor.

Councillor Michael Cheney
suggested that the mayor
form a task force to review

solid waste disposal and
recycling.

When finance committee

members met later as the City

Council, committee chairman

Richard Koch. Jr said he

supported the appropriation

to bring the landfill in

compliance with DEQE
regulatioru.

Koch also said he

supported reopening the

landfill for municipal use, but

not for residential rubbish.

Councillor Joseph LaRaia.

who recently lost a close

election for mayor to

incumbent Francis McCaulcv,

said that he felt the money for

the landfill should have come
from the surplus account all

along

"The mayor exaggerated

the free cash amount,"
charged l.aRaia.

"By the end of the year, you
will sec the figure diminish to

an infinitesimal amount
which really reflects the true

financial picture of the city,"

he said

I aRaia left the meeting

shortlv thereafter

Crack Down On
Illegal Parking
(continued from Pafir It

contractors are paid between

$22 and $42 an hour

depending on the si/e of the

vehicle.

Anderson said he has

scheduled a meeting with

private contractors to prepare

for future storms.

"We need everyone's

cooperation," said Anderson.

"Many streets were not

touched initially because

equipment did not have access

to the streets

"We were short of

equipment, but wc could have

done a faster job."

McCauiey said that he

received many complaints

that residents could not get

calls through to the highway

department

He said that residents with

snow removal problems
should call 773-1380. ext 231,

232 or 215 during the day. or

773-1369, 773-1709 or 773-

6667 in the evening

McCaulev also noted that

city ordinances require

merchants to clear snow from

the area in front of their

business or face fines of up to

$20.

"We haven't really enforced

this, but now wc are asking

merchants to cooperate," he

said.

"Wc hope we will have a

quiet winter as far as snow,

but you never know.

"Snow removal is a service

taxpayers pay for, and we arc

going to work hard to deliver

the best service we can."

No dollar amount has yet

been determined for last

week's snow removal. Thcic is

$300,000 in the snow removal

budget.

Ullllllll
SMITH

The P\l/»»6 Penonal Woni Processor
from Smith Corona.

A (x)ruiWrprrv)fMl wofflpffxriiof *vl
typrwritpf Aumahfl upwrmitor Mrrpir,tfif)
((WifiM^itvi .jp AnrJtf»-PWrA„f(r^s*tv,«»p,)
(rdti)fr\ lrnrfqtMliiy()fKiiinq *idroa»*i
If "XMHhV/M in fjnp unil *599.00

We service

what we sell'QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple St., Quincy Sq. 472-3656

k.
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10 A.M. Kickoff

Quincy, North Set For THE GAME

Special Thanksgiving Pre-Gaine Sections Pages 20-23

THK PRESIDENTS-Kront row, left to right, Sean Thompson, Scott Logan, Jim

Kimmeil, C°o-Capt. Frank Calabro, Co-Capt. Tom Bjork, Co-Capt. Ernie Light, Co-

Capt. Sean Munroe, Jay Dennett, Dave Spencer, Dave Gustin, Paul Kirk and Steve

Slicis. Second row. Steve Novick, Bill Copson, Neal Plant, Mike Madden, Chrb Kohler,

Kerry Byrne, Todd Kimmeil, Dave Nourse, Marc Miele, Ennio Eleuteri, Dave Adams
and Craig Keefe. Third row, asst. coach John Taglieri, Brian Norris, Chris NoUe, Mike
Kaico, Phil Daley, Scott Grant, John Anacleto, Scott O'Brien, Jim Dennett, Scott

Campbell, Dennis Plant, Don Hamilton and Joe Zabrowski. Fourth row, head coach

Jack Raymer, Tom Morreli, Ken Caldwell, Joe DiStasio, Dave Zupkofska, Dan Hanley,

Joe Baker, Steve O'Donaghue, Lou Pagnani, Brian Burgess, Bob Crossman and Bob
Austin. Back row, asst. coaches John Sullivan, Steve Spencer and bob Noble, Tony
Madden, Chris Fay, AlUin Spaur, Rich Lallis, Rich Kisiel, Bill Canteili, Jim Munroe and
Tom Fratalillo. Missing are asst. coaches Sean Burke, Scott Anson, Ken Gustin and
Kevin Winters.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gormanf

THE RAIDERS-Fronl row, left to right. Dan Steele, Joe Mulvey, Mike Shields, B.J.

Sylva, Jack Mullen, Co-Capt. Mat McNamara, Co-Capt. Paul McCormack, Co-Capt.

Paul Hogan, Vin \1oran, Steve Shoap, Joe D'Angelo, Marc Johnson, Paul Nimeskern,

Chuck Peck and Bob Herman. Second row, Paul Jeffers, Mark Rudnisky, Shawn Darcy,

Mike Curtin, Mike Malloy, Chris Mendes, Shawn Clancy, Scott Collins. Dave Lawless,

Ted Stevenson, Bob Marinopoulos, Joe Ruscio and Bob O'Keefe. Third row, Keith Gott,

Jim Goslin, Greg Callahan, Jeff Powers, Sean McDonough, Dave Joyce, John Ballerino,

Ryan Craig, Bill MacDougall. Paul Brown and Sean Glennon. Fourth row, .Alex Malasi,

Dave Hutchins, Ed Devin, Jeff Currie, Brian Tobin, Scott Kemp, Dennis Lee, Dan
Hobin, Tim Baker, Mike Ainsley and Brian Mahoney. Fifth row, asst. coach Kevin
Cobban, Dan Gilmartin, Bill Earley, Jeff Calvert, Jess Sweatt. Quan Le, Brian Healey,

asst. coach Pete Zoia and Chris Dolan. Back row, asst. coach Tom Carter, asst. coach
Dean Merlin, trainer Steve Budrick, head coach Ken McPhee and asst. coach Pete

Chrisom. Missing are asst. coaches Ted Sadowski, Jamie Walsh and John Muidowney.
(Quincy Sun photo by Charles Flagg)
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^«Sr That Man's Coining To Town Again-Page 9
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14 % Interest Penalty On Unpaid Tax Bills

If vou missed MondaNs deadline for payment of fall

Delivered t>v

Celebrity look Alices B«g

L«dy Clown Biinny Pink

Go'iiia Tuxedo 4 More'

Di»c Jockeys Ay«ii«bi«

For All Occasions

• Or««(tng Cards

Com* Stop By Our Store

674 Hancock St., Wollatton 773-0690

estimated tax bills, you are

subject to 14 percent interest

retroactive to Oct. 23.

according to Mayor Francis

McCauley.

The bills were mailed Oct.

23, he noted.

A totalof SI3,07K,OOOhad

been collected by last Friday,

McCauley said.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

Police Station Topped Off

1 "k f§f

»
-<\<^

\S

•FREE DELIVERY INTO
VOIM BEDROOM

BY A OUAUFIED
DEUVERY CREWI

•SSL¥*WVALAND
CSPOSAL OF OIJ}
•MTTRE88I

$30 SERVICE
VALUE

WITH THE PUfiCHASC
OP ANY MATTHeSS
AMD FOUNDATION,
THIS AO AND
s0ttOfi cmzfN U>.

POLICE CHIEF Francis Finn Mjned a b«am at the toppinf ofT ceremonies for the $7. 1 million

addition and rrmodelin{ of the Quinc) Police Station. Ihe addition n »chcduied to be

completed in »i\ months, the renovation in IS months.

• HANOVER
193 Columbia Rd

, On Pte S3 at Rt« 139

• RANDOLPH
Rte 139 at Rte 24
Opp Radio Shack

• QUINCY
30 School St
Afourid Xtie cornef
Irom Colman s

Ned to FirMtone

• DEDHAM
Rte 1 near Rte 128 Near Cmema

StOLSLEEP SHOPS
Skic* 19S3 . . . Th« Urgett MaHrMt Specialty Chain. ' Stttia 19««^ ^ ^"^

A BEAM is lifted to the top of the Quincy Police Headquarters addition during topping off

ceremonies.

^ Whatb up
• and coming in

health care?

The New QCH!

Middle School Program

Recommendations Dec. 2

School Supt [)r Robert
Ricci is scheduled to maiic his

recommendations on the
consolidation of middle
school programs at a School
Committee meeting Wednes-

day. I>ec. 2. at 7:.'»0p m inih-.-

Quincy High school method

center

Copies of therecommtnJ.)

tions will be available in Dr

Ricci's office Tuesda\, Dci 1

Ouincy City Hospital has begun an impressive S57
million renovation. Almost two-thirds of the build-
ings and other facilities will be replaced— all part
of a dramatic plan to better serve the growing and
changing health care needs of the South Shore

The focal point of the new hospital complex will be
a brand new six story building that will contain 234
patient beds as well as all erf the necessary patient
care support services

Since Its founding in 1890. Quincy City Hospital
has been m the forefriDnt of health care on the
South Shore With our new faalities we II continue
to deliver the highest quality health care services
with warm personal attention

At OCH— we re building for ttie future on a
proud past

Ship Early For Christmas

"We're Your Local
Shipping Experts ..

."

i
Thf .New

J Quincy City Hospital
1 14 Whitwell Street, Quincy, MA 02169 ((>17) IT.UiUH)

JIS«W»1W. ^.

• Efficient • Affordable
• Convenient • Saves Time
• Avoids Frustration

When y(Hj need to ship a qid or

business relalod material avou) '' •

'riislration o( coiTiplyinq Aith
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$100,00 Damage To Rooming House

6 Driven To Street In 4-Alarm Blaze
Six people were driven

from their homes in bitter

cold temperatures early

Sunday after a four-alarm fire

at a Quincy Center rooming
house caused an estimated

$IO().000 damage, officials

said.

Probable cause of the fire at

12 Mechanic St was a faulty

toaster oven in a first floor

room, accordmgto hire Chief

Carl Valenti. hirst alarm came

in at 1:57 a.m. and the all out

was sounded at 9:4() am
"There is no question that it

was an electrical problem."

said Valenti of the fast-

spreading fire in the three-

story, wood-frame structure

owned by City Councillor

Joseph LaRaia.

The American Red Cross

assisted fire victims Ruth
Johnson. William O'Brien.

Frances Holt. Rosemarie
l.arochclle. Debra lewis and
Sandra (jrant.

"They all sustained total

loss." said Valenti

He explained that the fire,

which required almost every

piece of the city's fire fighting

apparatus, was a dangerous

and dilficult one to fight both

because of the type of

structure and the freezing

temperatures.

"There was a lot of heavy
fire throughout the building."

he said.

Valenti said that the "old

time construction" provided
no fire stops in the walls, so

flamev travelled up into the

Red Cross Fund

For Fire Victims
The Red Cross has

established a fund for the fire

victims.

Donations may be sent to

Red Cross. 99 Brookline

Ave.. Boston. Ma.. 02215.

Att: Mechanic St. Fire.

Quincy.

attic.

"The walls had to be

opened up." said Valenti.

"Quite a bit of area had to be

pulled open."

He said the lO-degree

temperature produced a wind

chill of 20-bclow-zero which

caused ladders and roadways
to ice up.

LaRaia Calls

Off Recount,
But That's

Not The End
Councillor Joseph LaRaia

called off a recount of the

mayor race after a day and

halfs counting of Wards 2

and 5 produced only an 1

1

vote difference.

But the matter may not rest

there.

LaRaia said he will give his

reaction to the matter shortly

"as it reflects on the situation

in the city."

He had requested the

recount after he lost the

mayoral race Nov. 3. to

incumbent Francis McCauley

by 473 votes.

A former mayor, LaRaia

had won that position in 1975

after requesting a recount

when he lost by 134 voic» »o

incumbent Mayor Walter

Hannon. He won by 484votes

on the recount,

City Clerk John Gillis said

the recount cost the city about

$4,000

During the recount,

election workers counted

ballots and envelopes, and

checked the lists of voters who

entered and exited polling

places.

Mayor Francis McCauley.

who had none of his

representatives at the recount,

offered only a brief comment.

"Now we can get on with

planning the next two years."

McCauley said.

mpm

370 COPELAND ST . QUINCY MA 02169 (617) 472-8250

190 QUINCY AVE BRAINTREE MA 02184 (617)843-1616

HOURS 7 30 AM - 5 30 PM. MON -SAT

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

"Everything was coated

with ice, including the

equipment and firefighter's

clothing," Valenti said,

"The men did an excellent

job."

He added that smoke
detectors were operating.

Quincy Police officers Paul

Quinn and Paul Turowski

were at the scene prior to the

Fire Department, and assisted

in evacuating all the residents,

noted Valenti.

Residents of houses on

either side of the rooming

house were alerted, but did

not have to be evacuated,

according to the chief.

There were no injuries to

rooming house occupants or

firefighters, Valenti said.

Mutual aid from Boston.

Milton, Braintree and
Weymouth covered the

Quincy stations, he said.

Though the fire was not of

suspicious origin, the Fire

Prevention Bureau is

investigating the exact cause.

Valenti said that the

Building Department will

inspect the building, which

was pretty well gutted, to

determine if it is still

structurally sound.

FOl R ALARM FIRE at a rooming house at 12 Mechanic St. caused an estimated SIOO.OOO
damage and left six people homeless. There were no reported injuries.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)
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Readers Forum
Interfaith Coalition

Grateful For Help

In Obtaining Shelter
Editor, The Qu'ncy Sun:

On Friday, Oct. 30, Mayor
Francis X. McCaulcy signed a

lease with the Quincy
Interfaith Sheltering
Coalition for the city building

on 38 Broad St.

This building will allow the

Coalition to open a

permanent site for serving the

homeless. Over the past four

years, the Coalition has

served over 900 people in five

different sites. We opened our

first shelter in the basement of

the Salvation Army in July

1 984. That winter we opened a

temporary shelter at St.

John's School.

From Oecember 1985 to

June 1986 we operated a 33

bed facility at the old Faxon
House on the grounds of

Quincy City Hospital. When
that building was demolished

for construction, we moved to

separate sites: the men are

housed at the Wollaston

Lutheran Church, the women
at Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church and our offices

are at the Council 96 Knights

of Columbus building. The
building on Broad Street will

allow our program to operate

under one roof, in one site,

permanently.

Although the constant

moving was difficult, we
reflect on the past years very

positively. It has been obvious

we arc doing God's will,

because He has blessed us so

richly. We have always had a

site for providing services.

Sometimes we were 24 hours

away from closing, but then a

door opened. We have
witnessed miracle after

miracle. When we had I

month to raise S30,000 to

open at Faxon House and no
idea where to look, we prayed,

and by the end of the month
S30,000had come in. It was in

personal checks of S5 and S 1 0,

grants and inkind donations,

but it came in. Each year our

budget has been tight, but

when we were desperate,

someone always met our

needs. We have seen people's

lives change, been rebuilt. The
Shelter has housed a lawyer,

postman, MIT graduate, 2 lab

technicians, mothen, fathers,

union tradesmen, sales

persons, a Health Inspector

and many others. Last week
an elderly man came in with

tattered shoes and the next

day a brand new pair of men's

8'/i shoes were donated. Guess

what size he wore!

Many people come to mind

as we think of our progress,

people who have been

invaluable to our cause. We
would like to thank our Board

of Directors, especially Fr.

William McCarthy for his

leadership over the past two

years. We are grateful to

Mayor Francis X. McCauley

and the Quincy City Council

members. We have had great

support from the churches

and synagogues both
financially and with
volunteers. Senator Paul

Harold has always worked

with the Coahtion to meet our

needs. The Department of

Public Welfare has enabled

our program to continue

through their funding and

helped us grow through their

training and experience. Our
staff has given 1 10 percent to

the Coalition and the clients,

and we are grateful.

The future looks very

promising. We are waiting for

the Registry of Motor
Vehicles to vacate our
building. When they move, we

have extensive renovations,

an estimated cost of S300,000.

However, we know, God will

provide. We have $94,056

pledged, and many inkind

donations. Arnold Jacobson

is donating his architectural

skills, Richard Bucherri is

donating his time as our

General Contractor, the

Quincy Building and Trades

Unions are donating their

skills, Vern Norman will be

giving his engineering skills

and James ''Pete" Riccuti is

volunteering as our clerk of

the works. However, we still

need to raise another SI 00,000

for renovations. Anyone
wishing to donate should call

the office at 770-3314 for

more information.

We have experienced many
miracles and worked with

many talented, devoted
people. The last leg of our

journey is yet to go. We
believe what the Apostle Paul

wrote to the Ephesians, "Now
unto God who is able to do
exceedingly, abundantly,
above all that you ask or

think." Please join us as we
praise God for what He has

done and work toward the

future.

Nancy B. Powers

Executive Director

Snow Storm

Emergency Phone Numbers
If a itorm strikes, call the following city numbers

for asaistance with snow removal problems:

773-l3M,ext. 231, 232, 215, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 pjn.
773-1369, 773-1709, 773-6667, evenings.

Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

McGrath Next Quincy Mayor?

McGRATH

This year's city election was a major political

crossroad for Stephen McGrath.

After five terms as Ward 5

councillor and with dreams of

someday being mayor of

Quincy, opportunity knocked at his

door and he was quick to answer.

Suddenly there were two City

Council at-large scats opening up:

Joseph LaRaia's to run for mayor

and that of Richard Koch who moved to the Cape and

was stepping down from the Council.

McGrath didn't hesitate. An opportunity like this one

doesn't come along very often. He quickly tossed his hat

in the at-large field.

There was some risk involved. Making his first run

city-wide, he might have finished a weak third in the

three seat field. Or. even out of the money.

The big question before the election was his

recognition factor. Outside of Ward 5 how many people

in the city knew him even though he was council

president the past two years?

If he lost, those mayoral dreams would have been

shattered. If he finished a weak third, they would have

been stalled if not stymied.

But McGrath. with the help of former Ward I

Councillor Leo Kelly as his campaign manager, worked

the entire city on the campaign trail. And if there had

been a recognition deficiency in the beginning, it 'vasn't

there in the end.

McGrath came on like gangbusters. Not on
finish strong, he finished first.

He topped the six<andidate field for councillor at-

large with 12,479 votes. Incumbent Patricia Toland was

second with I0,2S3 and newcomer Tim Cahill took the

third seat with 9.296.

Successfully running for mayor as a ward councillor

is almost a mission impossible.

Last one to do it was Walter Hannon who came out of

Ward S in 1971 to win. But he had the blessing and

backing of a powerful James Mclntyre.

For the next two years at least. McGrath wants to be

a good councillor at-large. That's what the people voted

him in for.

But as councillor at-large. he will be in the right place

when the right time arrives to run for mayor. That could

be in two years.

And, if the next mayor of Quincy is coming out of the

City Council, right now his name would seem to be

Steve McGrath
D

FORMER Dist. Atty. George Burke and Rep.

Michael Morrissey, both graduates of U. Mass-

Amherst, were invited to a recent

reception for legislative and business

alumni at the university.

They stayed at the Lord Jeffrey

Inn in Amherst. Burke went into the

inn to check on the rooms. In the

lobby he ran into former
Massachusetts Gov. Endicott(Chub) Bl RKE

Peabody and U.S. Senator Paul Simon, one of the

Democratic candidates for President.

Burke told them about the U-Mass reception to be

held that night. Two hours later, Simon turned up at the

reception.

MARSHAI.l

"George's company is good company to be in at the

university." said Morrissey.

Burke was a basketball star at U-Mass. m the I950\

and held various scoring records until they were broken

by a player named Julius (The Doctor) Irving.

D

SHERIFF Clifford Marshall who was just a kid with

a crewcut when he ran for Ward 2 Councillor in the

I960's has put on a little mileage

since. He's now at the 50-year mark

-

but a young 50.

On Wednesday. Dec 2. he'll get

the works at a 50th birthday roast at

Lanuna. Randolph. Social hour

6:30 p.m.. dinner 7:30.

Bobby Orr is honorary chairman

and Judge Charles Flaherty will be the roastmastcr

Roasters will include House Speaker (icorge

Keverian. Reps. Michael Morrissey and Marjoric

Clapproad. County Register of Deeds Barry Hannon.

Quncy City Clerk John Gillis. former Dcdham

Selectman Frank O'Brien. Berkshire County Shcrilt

Carmen Massimiano. Quincy Atty. Jack Marani and

Weymouth Atty. Frank Kelly.

Guests will include former Atty. Gen. Francis Bcllotti

and State Auditor Joe DeNucci.

Tickets arc $50 per person and can be obtained h>

calling 326-1787.

D
DR JOHN DREYFUS, ear. nose and throat

specialist, is retiring and closing his School St. office as

of Dec. i . He has been a well known figure on Quincs's

medical scene for 43 years. He is retiring to Longboat

Key. Ra.. just north of Sarasota.

D
NEWLY ELECTED CITY Councillors Tim Cahill.

Larry Chretien and Charles Phclan had the opportunitv

to get a feeling for their new jobs at a

recent council meeting

They were invited to sit in the

council area seats normally occupied

by City Solicitor Joseph (Jay)

MacRitchie, Planning Director

Richard Meade and Public Works
Commr. Paul Anderson CAHII.I.

They were welcomed with applause by present

council members.

"Tim will by supplying croissants and decaf coffee for

the meetings."jokcd Council President Steve McCirath

Cahill is owner of Handshakes in Quincy Sq.

D
THE DAY AFTER the disclosure that Patricia

Toland had enough votes to be the next City Council

president in January. Mayor Francis

McCauley returned to his office to

find her silting at his desk talking on

the telephone.

"C'mon Pat." he laughed, "aren't

you moving a little fast?"

McCauley was joking about the

TOLAND fact that thccitycouncil presidcncv is

considered a springboard to the mayor's office.

Toland actually had come to the office on business

and had to make a telephone call. Arthur Folev.

McCauley's administrative aide invited her to use

McCauley's desk and phone.

Thanksgiving Can Be A Dangerous Holiday
Thanksgiving is that

thankful time of the year

when family and friends get

together to share a gourmet
meal and to give thanks for

their bountiful gifts over the

past year.

But. beware!

In the Quincy City Hospital

Emergency Room, as in

NOTICE
Dr. John Dreyfus
25 School St.

Quincy, Tel. 471-1525
Will be retiring as of Dec. 1, 1987
Anyone wishing to obtain their
records may do so until Dec. 4.

emergency rooms throughout
the country. Thanksgiving is

one of the busiest holidays for

injuries.

You may ask. why
Thanksgiving of all holidays?

For one reason, it is the
final High School football

game of the season, generally

against an arch rival team.
For some of the seniors, it

could be their last game, and
they will play their hearts out,

and even hurt, up til the last

second. Then there are the
rival fans in the stands who
may have started celebrating a
little early, and decided to

fight out the game results in

the stands.

The roads are crammed
with automobiles. Both long-
distance and local travel result

in a great number of

automobile accidents, and

injuries.

Kitchen accidents account

for many visits to the

emergency room. Burns from

cooking utensils, and hot

grease can be very serious.

Oftentimes, in our haste to

"get the bird on the table."

carving injuries will result in a

trip to the hospital.

And. there are those whose

overindulgence may necessi-

tate the need for emergency

care.

The Quincy City Hospital

staff wishes everyone a happy

and healthy Thanksgiving

Day... and hopes you will use

care, every day, so that we will

not meet you in the

Emergency Room.
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^Father Bill's Place'

Interfaith Shelter To Be
Named After Fr. McCarthy

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
The Quincy Interfaith

Sheltering Coalition's
permanent location for the

homeless will be named after

the Rev. William McCarthy,
pastor of St. John's Church
and a longtime worker for the

homeless.

The name is in honor of

McCarthy's many years of

service to the area's homeless

people, said Nancy Powers,

executive director of QISC.
"If we can model our care

after his (Rev. McCarthy's)

care, we will certainly be on
the right track," Powers said.

The official name will be

"The Reverend William R.

McCarthy Interfaith Shelter-

'Father Bill's Place."' Powers

said.

"I'm embarrassed by the

whole thing. I don't think I'm

Rev. WILLIAM McCARTHY

worthy of it," said Rev.

McCarthy, who said he has

worked with the homeless for

eight years, including two
years as QISC president (85-

87).

"I am very pleased about

the honor, but I am Just a little

embarrassed by it," Rev.

McCarthy added.

The QISC board voted

unanimously last Thursday to

name the shelter after Rev.

McCarthy, Powers said.

The idea was proposed by

the board and "picked up very

quickly in full agreement," she

said.

Rev. McCarthy became
involved with the QISC after

it formed in March, 1984.

Powers said Rev. McCarthy

has been involved with the

area's homeless "long before

we were on the scene," adding

he's been active in finding

temporary shelters for

homeless people.

The permanent shelter will

be located at the present site

of the Registry of Motor
Vehicles on Broad St. The
registry is expected to relocate

at Quincy Fair in Quincy

Center after the Ross Parking

Deck is completed.

Powers said if the registry

relocates by Jan. I, 1988 and

renovations go as planned,

the shelter will open by late

February.

However, Powers was
cautious of that estimate,

since the shelter lacks

$100,000 of the proposed

$300, (XX) in renovation funds.

"We desperately need more
renovation money." Powers

said, adding that SIOO.OOO in

pledges and another $75,000

of in-kind donations has been

collected.

Anyone wishing to

contribute should write the

QISC Building Fund, P.O.

Box 2512, Quincy. MA
02269.

Once open, the shelter will

house up to 45 homeless men
and women.

Gillis Thinks Candidate

Should Pay For Recount
If Outcome Doesn't Change

City Clerk John Gillis

thinks that candidates who
lose an election by a

substantial margin and ask

for a recount should pay for

the work involved if the

election outcome doesn't

change.

He said he plans to

propose legislation that

would require a candidate to

pay a recount in that

situtation.

The city would continue to

pay for recounts when the

difference between the

k winner and loser is

"reasorublc," Gillis said.

However, he did not say

what that percentage would
be.

The legislation would not

apply to the current recount

of the councillor at large race

requested by Ronald
lacobucci.

lacobucci lost the third spot

in that contest to Timothy
Cahill by 217 votes.

Last week, a recount of the

mayoral race requested by

Joseph LaRaia was called off

after a day and a half when a

count of Wards 2 and 5

showed only an 1 1 vote
difference.

LaRaia lost to incumbent
Mayor Francis McCauley by
473 votes.

lacobucci Recount Turns
To Rallot Cancellations

A recount of the councillor

at large race requested by

candidate Ronald lacobucci

was scheduled to continue

yesterday (Tuesday) in the

second floor conference room
in the City Hall Annex.

lacobucci had requested

the recount after he lost the

third spot in that contest to

Timothy Cahill by 217 votes.

The recount of ballots

began Monday with Ward 3,

but that part of the process

Traffic

Commission

To Meet

The Quincy Traffic
Commission was scheduled to

meet today (Wednesday) at 10

a.m. in the office of the

Highway Superintendent, 55

Sea St.

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of personal

injury cases

Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-6900

was called off about noon
when four precincts counted

showed little difference,

lacobucci said.

He then requested that

ballots in Wards 3, 5 and 2 be

checked for proper cancella-

tion, but found that 518 had
not been cancelled.

After voters turn in their

ballots, they are generally

cancelled as they go in the box
at polling places.

City Clerk John Gillis

attributed the uncancelled

ballots to human error.

"They may have been put in

the box the wrong way," said

Gillis. **lt really doesn't make
a difference as long as they are

counted."

lacobucci also said he

wanted to check out why 73

votes were cast by people who
were not checked off the list at

polling places, and why 150

votes were allowed by people

not on the voting list.

lacobucci emphasized that

he was not questioning the

integrity of election
department workers.

"The recount has gone

exceptionally well, with no

problems," he said.

"We have just found a

number of issues we have to

check out."

Gillis estimated the cost of

Monday's recount at $2800
for election workers and
police to guard the ballots.

Assistance Application At Salvation Army
Applications for Christmas

assistance to eligible Quincy

residents and families will be

accepted weekdays at the

Salvation Army, 6 Baxter St.,

Quincy, from Monday, Nov.

30 through Friday. Dec. II.

For more information call

472-2345.
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... $$ million worth of construction wis underway in 19*5 for Ou«n«y'» "«**

Vocational Technical Hl|h School. (;ruund was broken in June of that year.

. . . You were not just a Polic) Number and retained your own identity, when

personal service was always given ... It still is at

BURGIN PLAINER INS.
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

1928

59 Years Ago

Thanksgiving Dinner

For Family Of
Five $7.66

It was demonstrated how a Quncy family of five

could enjoy a sumptuous Thanksgiving dinner at a cost

of only $7.66.

Turkey. 8 pounds at 58 cents a pound $4.64

Potatoes, half a peck .10

Squash. 5 pounds .30

Mixed nuts; 2 pounds .58

Cranberries, I pound .20

Turnips, 3 pounds .15

Oranges, I dozen .39

Apples. I do/en .30

Figs and dates .35

Grapes. I pound .10

Stuffing .10

Cider, I gallon .45

And if you wanted bread with your meal it was 9 cents

a loaf at the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co. stores,

where popular brands of cigarettes were selling at two

packs for 25 cents or $1.19 a carton.

NEIGHBORHOODS LNITED
A dozen civic and community organizations

announced plans to unite a Federation of Improvement

Associations in an attempt to ^^^m^^^^^mj^h
eliminate sectional jealousies

throughout the city. Nov. 25-DeC. 1,
The organizations were the

Improvement Associations

from Atlantic. Montclair.

Squantum. WoUaston. Adams
Community. Germantown,'
Post Island. Ward 2. Ward 4, Adams Shore,

Merrymount and Rock Island.

A committee composed of William K. Embleion,

Charles H. Day, William A. Clarke, Richard Praeisch,

A. Russell Gomez and Arthur W. Skinner was

considering quarterly "town meetings" to discuss

matters of interest.

QUINCY-ISMS
Sgt. Henry F. Riley, president of the Quncy Police

Relief Association, and his sister-in-law. Miss Theresa

Donahue of Boston, led the grand march at the 21st

annual policeman's ball at the Armory ... Bacheldor

Motor Co., 338 Washington St., had a new Dodge 6

sedan for sale at $795, FOB Detroit, or $285 down and

$39 a month, including automatic windshield wipers,

front and rear bumpers and spare tire, tube and cover...

Alfred W. Goodnow was installed as master of the

Granite City Grange in ceremonies at Bradford Hall ...

Motorcycle Officer James H. (Two Gun) Baker spoke

on auto safety to the Young People's Fellowship at

Christ Church ... A red fox captured in the L. Grossman

and Co. lumber yard was on display in the window of

the Milchen Furniture Mart on Granite St. ... "The

Outsider," with Ann Kingsley, Foster Williams and the

Al Luttringer Players, "a gripping drama of ethics

within and without the medical profession," was

playing at the new Wollaston Theater ... Qu'ncy High

lost to Brockton, 43-0, its worst defeat at the hands of

Brockton in 18 years ... Firemen Edward Lane and

James Connell were injured when the sliding pole

collapsed at West Quincy station as they were coming
down to answer an alarm ... Mendota, the last of five

Coast Guard cutters, was launched at the Fore River

Shipyard, sponsored by Mrs. CarlT. Schuneman, wife

of the assistant Secretary of the Treasury ... A Norfolk

Downs man was in Boston Isolation Hospital with

Quincy's first case of smallpox since 1919 ... Benjamin

Stein of 61 Verchild St., South Quincy, won a

mathematics award at Brown University ... A
committee made up of William R. McDonald, Charles

J. McGilvray, Jsoeph Reardon, Harry Kennedy aplied

for a charter for a new American Legion post in West

Quincy to be named for Cyril P. Morrisette ... The
Howard D. Johnson Co., 93 Beale St., across from

Wollaston station was offering 10 flavors of homemade
ice cream ... Mayor Thomas J. McGrath was running

for re-election against Charles A. Ross ... Marine Lt.

Russell Hughes flew his own plane from Quantico, Va.,

to spend Thanksgiving with his parents. City Councillor

and Mrs. William P. Hughes ... Fore RiverCoalCo., 12

Chestnut St., was selling Welsh anthracite at $16.50 a

ton ... Donald 1. Mackay was installed as Worshipful

Master of the Theodore Roosevelt Lodge of Masons ...

Dynamite, the mascot of the Quincy Police

Department, was in angel Memorial Hospital, Bsoton,

with a shoulder injury suffered in a fight with another

dog ... The School Committee authorized building of

600 new seats for $1,500 at PfafCniMV Oval.
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Marie's Kitchen
Bv MARIK J. D'OI.IMPIO

Born Non-Smokers

Turkey Stuffing
You Can Make It Early

This Thanksgiving will be a little bit

diffeirnt in our house, as some of the

children who arc married are spending

part of the day with their in-laws.

And later will have a late snack at our

house. And so instead of the usual 15-20

at the dinner table, I will be cooking fora

mere 10-12. It really doesn't make that

much difference in the amount of food

cooked since the others will be dining

with us later in the day, but the difference

in how manv leafs go on the dining room
table!

Here is my recipe for turkey stuffing

which you can make a day or two early

and then stuff the turkey the night before

(with cold stuffing used, there is

absolutely no danger). The following

recipe for turkey stuffing is for a 10-12

pounder.

Tl RKEY STIFFING
About 5 oz. of ground beef or pork

1 stalk of celery (cut up small)

I small onion, cut up
Livers from the turkey

(finely chopped and optional)

3 cups of stuffing mix (any kind)

or equivalent plain bread

I cup seasoned bread crumbs
I Tbsp Bell's Seasoning

1 Tbsps oil

!4 cup grated cheese (any kind)

Vi cup white wine

In a large frying pan or pot. heat the oil

and saute the celery and onion. Add the

ground meat and livers and wine and
cook until blended. Add the stuffing mix
that you have soaked in water. Stir and
after a couple of minutes add the

seasoned bread crumbs, the Bell's

Seasoning, the egg. grated cheese and stir

briefly, if the mixture looks too liquidy.

add more bread crumbs(even plain if you

like) and if it looks to dry simply add a

little more water.

The night before thanksgiving, place

the stuffed turkey in its baking pan along

with salt, pepper, cover and refrigerate. I

also usually put a sliced onion, a stick of

margerine and about a cup of water in the

bottom of the roasting pan to provide a

starter liquid for basting.

Next morning, pop the turkey with

some foil loosely draped around the top

in a 350 degree oven and bake 20 minutes

to the pound. The last hour or so, remove

the foil and baste regularly. (Some

experts advise putting the stuffing in

separate baking dish in the oven.) If you

choose to do it this way, the stuffing will

take about an hour at 350 degrees to

cook. Cover the dish.

With most of my cooking done ahead

(that includes making the butternut

squash) and setting the table the night

before, I can almost enjoy the day as

much as everyone else! On Thanksgiving

night, we are all heading down to m>

brother Phil and leresa's house for

dessert if there is any room left Happy

cooking and Happy Holiday!

Marie D'Olimpio is the author of

"^Simply Italian-And Then Some," a

collection of her own recipes. Copies of

the book are available at That's Italian,

Franklin St., .South Quincy: Previte's

IVIarket, Sumner St., Quincy Point ,

Samoset Pharmacy, Samoset Ave.,

Merrymount and Win field (lift

Emporium, Hancock St., Quincy C enter.

Quincy Women's Club

Christmas Luncheon Dec. 8
The QuincN Women's Club meeting and Christmas

"The South Shore's Source

For Jewelry Repair"

Diamon(j Setting, Remounts

Repairs

Bead Stringing

Makers of Unique Jewelry

All Work Done on Premises

53 Franklin St. Quincy, MA

328-1961

luncheon will be held

luesday. Dec. 8. at I2;30p m
at the Covenant Congrega-

tional Church, 315 Whitwcll

St., Qu:ncy

After the luncheon M
l.ouise Oinnegan. program
chairman will introduce
Donald Wilkinson, baritone

and Marion Carpenter
Worden, pianist

The club will sponsor a prc-

Christmas boutique sale

Tuesday, Dec 8, at Covenant
Congregational Church. 315
Whitwell St , Quincy.

N.Q. Seniors

To Meet Dec. 3

The North Qu'ncy Senior

Citizens Club will meet
ITiursday, Dec. 3. at I p.m. at

the Quincy United Community
Methodist Church, 40 Bcale

St., Quincy

Shop Locally

Save Gas & Money

SOUTH SHORE TILE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St.

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon., Tuet., FrI. Wed. & Thurt. til 8 pm

NONSMOKERS -- Babies in Ihf nursfr> at Quinc) ( il> Mo*pilal wore I shirts MtlmK. I m »

Born Nonsmoker." durins the -(.re.t Americ.n Smokeoul " Krom left, .re l.inda (.oodmuth

wHh daughter, Jaymee; and Paula Lyons with daughter. Jessica

I

PINK AM) BIT K T-shirts staling. "I'm a Born Nonsmoker" were worn by babies in ihi

nursery at Quincy ( ity Hospital during the "(.real American Smokeout." Krum left, arr

Phuung I.am and son. Tran; Debra Ryan, with son. Michael; l.inda (foodmuth wiihdaughirr,

Jaymee; and Paula Lyons, with daughter. Jessica.

16 Residents Honored For

Carney Volunteer Service
Sixteen Qumc\ residents

were recent!) honored at a

special Mass and luncheon at

Carney Hospital in Dorchester

for their many hours of loyal

and dedicated sen ice to the

hospital

Sister Mary Walter Boyle,

chairman of the board, and

John W l.ogue, president,

presented special award pins

to 70 volunteers

Quincy residents honored
were: hdna Williams, .1,5(K)

hours of service, Ruth
Aleksun, l.ucy Branca,
(icnevieve Bresnahan,
Lauretta Canficld, Morence

Form and 1 ouisc I'dwcr

LtHK) hours, Mar\ (iilniarlin

and Joe O'Connor. .S(M)hoijr\.

and Helen Conlon. Mar\

Dichio, Pat Lahcns. M.ir\

McManaman. (ilaih-

McNiece, Phyllis Ruhin and

(jertrude Lrechettc. KK)

hours

Share-A-Meal Holiday Program To Continue

South Shore Elder
Services. Inc. will continue

the Share-A- Meal Holiday

Program this year

The agency is a non-profit

organization serving elders on

the South Shore in the towns
of Holbrook, Hull. Quincy.

Randolph, Scituale, and
Weymouth

ITic Share-A-Meal F*rogram

matches volunteers who are

willing to share a Thanksgiving

meal with an elderly,
homcbound person in their

own neighborhood Ihcv

B
^^S.t^'^tf-S.'^T'L^^^^^tt^^^S.S.^^S.t^^^'.S.l.S^^^^^T

it

It's Simply Italian -
And Then Some"

And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio

I
On Sale In Quincy At

That's Italian, Franklin St

Prevlte'i Market, Sumner St

Samoset Pharmacy
Samoset Ave., Merrymount

and at

WIntield Gift Emporium
Hancock St., Quincy Center

^. Price: $5.95 „

share not only a meal Hui

some of their time as well with

a brief visit-which makes n a

heartwarming experience lor

those who give and t hose who

receive.

I"hose wishing to help aie

asked to call ( hatidra

(ianapathy at H4K-.^yi(»

LOWEST
PRICED
PICTURE
FRAMING

KHNNEI)'*
SIT l)K)S

1563 Hancocks
773-6611
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MR. and MRS. JOHN C. HARVEY. JR.

(Thr Imagf Makf-rl

Susan Randall Married

To John C. Harvey, Jr.

Susan K. Randall of North

OuincN, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. (icrald J Randall of

Glastonbur\. C't., was
rcccntiv married to John C
Har\e>. Jr of North Quincy

son of Mr and Mrs John C
Harvey of Weymouth

r h e ceremony was
performed by Rev Carl

Schult/ at the hirst Church of

Christ. Congregational in

(ilastonbury. Ct., with a

reception following a

Glastonburv Hills Countrv

Club
Maid of honor was Cindy

Well of Burlington.

Bridesmaids were Mary
Ann Kalinowski of Cromwell,

Ct., and Robin Purcell of

Shcrborn, Ma.
Jeffrev Har\c\ of East

Bridgewater served as the best

man.

Ushers were James Finn of

Abington and Gregory
Sheehan of Bedford.

The bride is a graduate of

the University of Connecticut

and Boston University
Graduate School of Manage-
ment. She is employed as an

officer in the Global Custody

Division of State Street Bank

and Trust Company.
The bridegroom is a

graduate of the University of

Massachusetts, Amherst and

is employed as an officer in

the Master Trust Division of

State Street Bank and Trust

Company.
After a wedding trip to

England the couple will live in

North Quincy.

St. Ann's Marianns

Plan Christmas Fair

St. Ann's Marianns will

hold a Christmas Fair Friday.

Dec 4 from 6 to 10 p.m and

Saturday. Dec .*>lrom lOa.m.

to } p.m at St Ann School

Hall. I St Ann Rd .

Wo Hast on

Members h a \ e h e c n

preparing hand crafted items

for the C raft Table, which will

offer gift items for sale for

Christmas giving.

ITiere will also be a Silent

Auction, a "Big 25" with 25

items to be drawn, home

baked goods, refreshments.

White Elephant Table,

balloons, face painting. There

will be a "Second Time Shop"

making second hand toys and

used furniture available at

bargain prices Beautiful hand

made items will also be

rafned.

A unique feature at the fair

will be a kid's corner, where

children 12 years of age and

under can purchase items for

gifts at a 10 percent discount,

rhere is also a 10 percent

discount at this table for

RAFA To Meet

Dec. 6

The Retired Armed Forces

Association and the Auxiliary

will meet Sunday, Dec. 6, at

the Northeaster Club. South

Weymouth Naval Air

Station, South Weymouth

starting at II a.m.

Breakfast will be served at

10 am
All military retirees and

their spouses arc invited to

attend.

Shop Locally

senior citi/ens. Another
wonderful feature is a

children's workshop, with

creative helpers showing the

little folks how to make some
crafty little items for .Mom,

Dad. grandparents and other

relatives (iift wrapping will

be available.

The drawing for the big

cash prizes will be held at the

close of the fair at 3 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 5. Chances
will be available.

Highlight. of the fair will be

a visit from Santa. He will be

there Friday between 7 and 9

and Saturday between 11 and
2. For a donation of $2 a

framed picture of visit with

Santa will be available.

Social

DONNA PORCARO and WILLIAM T. MAYO
iTuin ffiUou Studio}

Donna Porcaro Engaged

To William Mayo
Anthony J. Porcaro of

Richie Rd., South Quincy,

announces the engagement of

his daughter. Donna, to

William T. Mayo, son of Mr.

and Mrs. John Mayo of

Claremont Ave., Quincy
Center.

Miss Porcaro is a graduate

of Quincy High School and is

attending Northeastern
University. She is employed
by Cullinet Software.

Mr. Mayo was also
graduated from Quincy High
School and is attending
Northeastern University. He
is employed by Gillette.

A September, 1988
wedding is planned.

Eastern Star Quincy Chapter

Harvest Fair Saturday
Quincy Chapter 88 of the

Order of Eastern Star will

hold their annual Harvest

Fair on Saturday. Nov. 23
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the

Quincy Masonic Temple,
1170 Hancock St.. Quincy
Center.

Thirty-two tables featuring

crafts, holiday gift items,

handmade quilts, clocks,

jewelry and baked goods will

be available.

The snack bar will be open

from 10 to 11:30 a.m. Lunch

will be served at 1 1:30 a.m.

Newport Trip Dec. 1

For Squantum Women
The Squantum Women's three mansions decorated tor

Club will travel bv bus the holidavs.

Thursday, Dec. 10, to The group will have lunch

Newport. R.I., for tours of at the waterfront Oceancliff

Christmas Fair At Adams Nursing

A Christmas Fair will be

held Friday and Saturday,

Dec. 4and 5, 10a.m. to 3p.m.

at the John Adams Nursing

Home, 211 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

The fair will include gifts,

food, toys and accessories.

Fall

Preview
if Nail Tipping

& Overlay ^55
if Sculptured

Nails *55

'A^ Pedicures *J9

for her. ..Monday Special
Wash. Cut & Blow Dry $ 1 C^
Long hair slightly higher i.O

for him...Tues. ft Thurs. Special
Blow Cut. includes $ 1 9
shampoo X^

Uniperm

VI ediiesday Perm Specials:

*38 comp. Goldwell Foam Perm . *53 comp.
Complete - Slightly higher for longer hair

Facial Waxinfi Available Pedu ures and Nail ^t ulimnq

All Specials Performed By One^f Russell's Staff

(^ <^pen "^^SDaiJN, Wed.
Thur . fn tses

Cor. Haniock & Chestnut & 1-3 Maple Sis c^umcs 472-1060 ^^

MR. and MRS. DANIEL PITTORE
(Miller Studiot)

Shirley Gentry Married

To Daniel Pittore
St. Chrysostom's Church m

Wollaston was the recent

setting for the marriage of

Shirley M. Gentry of Quincy

and Daniel Pittore of

Dorchester.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. James Gentry

of Quincy.

The bridegroom is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pittore

of Dorchester.

The double ring ceremony

was performed by Rev. Bruce

Noyes with a reception

following at Nicholas In

Norwood. The bride was

given in marriage by her

father.

Maid of honor was Susan
Merrigan of Quincy.

Bridesmaids were Leslie

Bridson of Hanover, Denisc

O'Rourk-e of Norwood.
Jennifer McCormack of

Quincy, niece of the bride and

Janine Pittore of Dorchester,

sister of the bridegroom.

Paul McHugh of Dorchester

served as the best man.

Ushers were Christopher

Pittore of Dorchester, brother

of the groom. Douglas Gentry

of Quincy, brother of the

bride, James Maloncy of

Quincy, Joseph Gilmartin of

Quincy and Joseph Graney of

Quincy.

Danielle Elliott of
Dorchester, niece of the

groom was the flower girl and

Molly McCormach of
Quincy, niece of the bride was

junior bridesmaid.

The bride is a graduate of

North Quincy High School

and Henry O. Peabody
School for Fashion Design.

She is employed at Priscilla's

of Boston.

The bridegroom is a

graduate of Dorchester High
school and LT.T. Technical

Institute. Currently he is

employed by Jordan Marsh.

After a wedding trip to

Cocoa Beach, Fla. the couple

will live in Dorchester.

/^
Mcifsdatcriut^
Gift Certificates available for
Dinner for Two:

Brunch for Two:

A romantic candlelight dinner served
in your own home by an attendant
dressed m a tux Included is a gift bottle

of champagne and a sweetheart rose
A great gift idea'

Another great gift idea for a special

friend served in their own home Also

included is a sweetheart rose and
special gifts

^Candlelight Dinners 773-2875 Brunch. & More J
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Thanksgiving Eve Service

At Covenant Congregational
Covcnam Congregational

Church, Whitwcll and
Granite Sts . will have its

traditional Thanksgiving Evi

service Wednesday at 7:30

p.m.

Rev. Fred Lauson will

preach on the topic of

"Cherflowing Blessings."

The children of the Sunday

School will present a song

The choir, directed and

accompanied on the organ by

Richard Smith, minister of

music, will sing "Thanksgiving

Alleluia" by Smith, "Now
Thank We All Our God" by

Bach and "Triumph,

llianksgivmg" by Rachmani-
noff.

A pie social will follow the

serMce in Person Hall. Each

family is asked to bring one of

their favorite pies to share.

.At the 10:45 worship
serMce Sunday, Nov. 29,

.Advent Sunday, Rev. Fred

Lawson's sermon topic will be

"The First Christmas."
Communion will be served by

the l^eaconate and an

additional offering will be

collected for their emergency

fund

The choir will sing "Lo. He
Comes with Clouds Ascen-

ding (Anonymous) and
"Wake, Awake for Night is

Rying" by Bach. The first

Advent candle will be lit by a

member of the congregation

and there will be special

readings.

For more information

about any of the church's

activities, call 479-5728.

^Hanging Of The Greens'

Celebration Saturday

At Squantum First Church
The First Church of

Squantum will hold its annual

"Hanging of the Greens"

celebration Saturday, Nov.

28, from 6 to 8 p.m.

The program, which is

sponsored by the church

Board of Christian Education,

is a pre-Advent party for

persons of all ages

There will be opportunities

to help decorate the church,

make Christmas crafts, sing

Christmas carols, and savor

Christmas goodies, including

wassail. Visitors from the

community or other churches

are welcome to join in.

This past Sunday, there was

a service of Thanksgiving held

after a breakfast for members
and friends of the church. The
breakfast was sponsored by

young people of the church
who were earning money to

help send children and teen-

agers Irom the ministries of

the church to Christian camps

and conferences during the

year.

After the breakfast, those

who had attended gathered

around a large television set to

watch a videotape of Cynthia

Stanton's cable television

program on the Squantum
community. She is a member
of the church.

Upstairs in the sanctuary,

the service began a Pilgrim

Psalm sung by the Chancel

Choir as the Pilgrims would

have sung it.

Three choirs took part in

the service. The Junior Choir

sang "Thank You" by Fran?

Schubert. The Youth Choir

sang "O Give Thanks" by

Henry Purcell. ''Sing to the

Lord of Harvest" by Hcalcy-

Willan, was sung by the

Chancel Choir. This tune

Wollaston Lutheran Church

Christinas Fair Saturday

The women of Wollaston jewelry, cnristmai decorations.

Lutheran Church will hold

their annual Christmas Fair

on Saturday. Dec. 5 from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m at Fenno
House. 540 Hancock St

Knits, gifts, novelties.

children's items and white

elephant table will be

featured.

Fair will also include a

snack bar and sandwich
lunch.

65 Washington Street Quincy, MA 02169

479-6512/479-4932

.;:... Sunday School 9:30 am
Morning Worship 10 45 am
Evening Service 6:00 p.m

".:' Wed Evenings 7 00pm
Bible Study 4 Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services

Interim Pastor Dr Elmer Smick
CENTfUL
BAPTIST
CHURCH

!»>

A.M. CATCH THE THANKSGIVING SPIRIT
P.M. GUEST SPEAKER-MR. DAN CRAGAN

Affiliated with Baptist General Conftrence

Northern Baptist Conference

dates to 1581. Mary Ruth

Scott directed all three choirs.

Following Dr. l^ngevin's

prayer, seven young adults led

the congregation in a prayer

of thanks to God. They

included: Chris Dixey.

Barbara Edgar. Katrina

Silver. Barbara Sorensen.

Lynda Thornton, and David

Williams

Greeters for the service

were Doug and Allyson

Barnum. the ushers were Tore

Wallin and Stewart Scott, and

the Fellowship Hour after the

service was hosted by Rene

Johnson and Adelaide
Nelson.

On Sunday afternoon,

young people from "The Way
Up" cleaned the church and

set up all the tables for the

"Hanging of the Greens" on
Saturday. "The Way Up" is a

specialized youth ministry,

sponsored by a number of

South Shore churches,
specifically to work with

young people unaffiliated

with any church.

On Thanksgiving Eve.

members and friends of the

church are urged to attend the

thanksgiving Service
sponsored by the Inter-

Church Council of North

Quincy at the Qu'nc)
Community United Methodist

Church in Wollaston at 7:30

p.m The Nominating
Committee will meet again on
Sunday, Nov. 29, at 7 p.m

This Sunday, which is the

first Sunday in Advent, there

will be two worship services:

the guitar service at 8:30 am
and the traditional service at

10:30 am Sunday School will

be held at 10:30 am and a

nursery will be provided
during the second service.

Information about any of

the services of the church is

available through the church
office at 32H-6649

"God so loved the world
that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?
Do you think you can meet God in the Catholic Church^
Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non-pressured informal look at the Catholic Church try
Conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by

'

St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center
Tcl. #770-1586

Advent Begins Sunday

At Wollaston Congregational
Wollaston Congregational

Church will begin the Advent

season on Sunday. Nov. 29 by

lighting the Advent candles in

preparation for the Christmas

celebration.

Rev. Elden D.J. Zucrn's

sermon will be "Pangs of

Guilt" based on the text from

Isaiah 63:16-19. 64:1-8 and I

Corinthians 1:3-9. The

sermon will focus on our need

to look at our lives and see

whether we suffer from the

pangs of guilt. If we do, whom
do we blame*'

The lay scripture reader will

be Marian Channon and

acolyte Robert Olson. The

greeter is Eric Olson and

ushers are Gordon and

Bradley Martin.

Nursery care is provided for

infants and toddlers under the

supervision of Carol
Nickerson. Church school for

grades l-K and senior high

discussion group will meet at

10 a.m.

Following the service a

fellowship hour will be held

and all are invited.

The discussion group
"Sermon Reflections" will

meet at I l:ISa.m. togivetheir

impressions, understanding
and reaction to the sermon
On Thanksgiving Eve-

members and friends of the

church are invited to attend
the Thanksgiving service

sponsored by the Inter-

Council of North Quincy at

the Quincy Communit\
Methodist Church in

Wollaston at 7 30 p m

Two Worship Services

At Bethany Church
There will be two worship

services Sunday at Bethan\

Congregational Church
(United Church of Christ)

which is located at the

intersection of Coddington

and Spear Sts., Quincy
Center. The chapel service is

held at 9 a.m. and the

sanctuary service is held at 10

a.m.

The Rev Joel F Huntington,

associate minister, will preach

the sermon at both hours on

the topic of "People Of

Vision " The scripture

readings will be taken from

Joshua 8:30-35 and Galatians

3:23-29. The Rev J William

Arnold, senior minister, will

be the liturgist at both

services. Lois Nordstrom will

be the lay reader in the chapel

and Olive Hodgkins will read

in the sanctuary.

Peter E. Krasinski will beat

the organ console and will

direct our baritone soloist,

Paul David Johnson, as he

sings "7"he Blind Plowman"
by Clarke In addition the

chancel choir will sing

"Autumn Hymn" by Barbara

Owen as the offertory

anthem.

The service will be

broadcast live over WJDA,
1300 kc. at 10a m
A cassette tape of the

service can be obtained for $2

by contacting the church

office

The Sundav School will be

in session from 10 am to ||

am with classes for children

of pre-school through eighth

grade. Nursery care for babicx

IS also provided as well as .i

toddler class for young
children Our Early Childhood

Coordinator, Pam Curran,

will be present to supervise the

care of infants through tirsi

graders

At 1 1 am there will be a

fellowship hour in the Alien

Parlor Individuals and
families from the community
are welcome to share in the

worship, the fellowship and to

enroll children in the creative

Sunday School program
For more information call

the church office at 479-7300

Thanksgiving Dinner At Central Baptist

Central Baptist Center,

Washington and Foster Sts.,

will host a Thanksgiving

dinner from 3 to 5 p m.

Jlie center will open at 2

p m Thursday

The dinner is sponsored by

the Quincy Interfaith
Sheltering Coalition
Individuals, families and

elderly are invited to attend

Transportation will no: be

provided For more intomM

tion call 770-3374.

Quincy City Hospital Offers

Free Blood Sugar Screenings

7"he Diabetes Education

Department at Quincy City

Hospital will sponsor a free

diabetic blood sugar
screening for the community
on Friday. Dec 4, I987at the

Atlantic Neighborhood
Center. 12 Hunt St . North

Quincy from 9 to 1 1 .30 a m

I"he screening consists of a

blood test by simple finger

stick. Fasting is not required

before the test, and the results

of the test are available in two

minutes

Recent screenings through-

out the area have been most

successful in identifying

persons with elevations in

blood sugar, so that they

might be referred to their

physicians for appropriate

treatment

This program is under the

direction ol -Miene feiieli,

R N.. C D E . certihed

diabetes educator at the

hospital, who will pertormihf

test and answer cjuestu'i^

regarding diabetes Ici

additional information ov>

this or on any ol the Diabetc-

Education Prt)grams .n

Quincy City Hospital, vm,

may contact Mrs lerrciii ai

Quincy Citv Hospital at
"'^-

6100. ext. 3029

St. Andrew's Day At St. Chrysostom's

St. Chrysostom's Church,

Hancock and Linden Sts.,

Wollaston will hold a St

Andrews l)a> celebration on

Sunday, Nov. 29, at 6 p.m.

Speaker will be Dr. Phillip

J McLaren of Eastern

Na/arene College

There will be Scottish

music and bagpipes to enii>\

THE QUINCY POINT

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCN

and Washington jl Ouincy

MMOAT UIVKIV. 10 AH.

Re» f red At*voo(3-L^oii

Rev Ca'ol E Aiwoorl I yon
'73 64?4 (Chiifj Care provided)
Call The Daily Bible 4/? 4434

Wollaston Church
of the »Nazarene

37 E. Elm Av«., Wollaston
— S«rvlc«» —

Survliy llOO.m ttOOpm
W.dn.t(U)r 7 00 p m

Y'liir (.(immunily Chart f

Church of

Saint John the

Baptist
44 School SI Ouincy. Man

PASTOR
R*v William R. McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
R*v Oanl*l M Graham

R*v Edward G Carroll

Rav Thaodore Forlier

Ou<ncy Hospital Chaplain

In ratldanct

Rav Mr Charlat Sullivan

Oaacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturday 4 00 & 7 00 pm
Sunday 7 00 8 15 9 30 and 1 1 00 am 1? 30 and5 30 (""

Daily Masses Monday thru Friday - 8 00 am and 6 30 P"i

Confessions in Chapel
Sat 3-3 45 PM 7 45-8 15 PM

Rprtrify-pi Gay St 773-1021J
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Starts 12:30 P.M.

Over 70 Units In Christmas Parade Sunday

By NANCY McLAUGHLIN
It's beginning to look a lot

like Christmas because the

36th annual Christmas
Festival Parade is set to step

off Sunday. Nov. 29. at 12:30

p.m.

Nearly 300.000 people are

expected to line the 28 mile

route for the parade on the

theme, the "Magic of

Christmas."

For the first time, a local

resident will be the grand

marshal. John P. (Jake)

Comer of Quincy, rational

commander of the American

Legion, has been chosen for

the honor.

Comer and his wife, Eileen,

will fly in from Washington.

DC. on the day of the parade

to lead off the biggest parade

on the East Coast.

The parade will be among a

number of holida> events this

weekend including the first

annual Quinc> Center

Christmas Festival Friday

evening and Saturday.

Among the festival features

will be strolling carolers and
the turning on of Christmas

lights at City Hall Friday

starting at 6:30 p.m., and
Santa's arrival, pony rides

and Disney characters on
Saturday.

The parade on Sunday will

begin at Elm and School Sts.

and proceed north on
Hancock St. to East and West

Squantum Sts. at North
Quincy High School. It is

expected to last about two
hours.

Twenty-seven bands, 20

floats and 25 special units are

scheduled to take part in the

parade which attracts people

from throughout New
England and beyond.

Returning favorites will

include miniature horses. 32-

inches high, in Christmas

attirr. the Hallamore
Budweiser Gydesdales and

Mr. and Mrs. Santa Gaus,
according to parade chairman

George White of the Patriot

Udger.

A new feature will be

"Clowns of America" with a

musical van presenting "Send

In The Clowns," as well as

clowns walking along the

parade route.

"It's the first time we have

^'^
foi business oi pieasuie Thom McAn
keeps yOu weii flressed m qudiii» loot

wea' Selected styles o' genuine leatne

d'ess snoes casual wea'

and athletic shoes lor men

a'e no* on sale Don t

miss the tfemondous

savings' Many m (EE

widths

Who elae guarantees your

•hoet no matter whati
Limilsd lime only

Some styles not m all sto'es

Thorn McAn Store
1437 Hancock St., Quincy, MA

OUR FAMOUS
DOUBLE DIP

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE

$1.75
with thia coupon

Limit one coupon per customer

OFFER EXPIRES 12/1/87

BJISKIN-ROBBINS

ICC CREAM STORE

1434 Hancock St., Quincy 479-9564

Open 10 am-10 pm 7 days

PHASE

II
ntN Clo4ileu9>i Iin9

lorfiet (loMouqh Rinq

Mtfl'i (lodrfouqh ling

M Kt Cold Mom
Htrrmqbont II (horn ^99.90

1361 Hancock St

Quincy 472-6618

had a clown contingent,"

noted White.

"We will also have the

always popular Ronald
McDonald," he said.

White added that spectators

are invited to bring new or

good used items for the "Toys

for Tots" drive which will be

conducted during the parade.

Parade theme contest

winners Louis and Tricia

Bertucci of 74 Dixwell Ave.,

Quincy Center, will be special

guests. They will be
transported along the parade

route and will receive a gift

from the Christmas Festival

Committee.

New float participants will

be Abington Savings Bank,

Bank of Boston, Students

Against Drunk Driving, and

Carney Hospital, according

to White, chairman for the

past seven years and a

Christmas Festival Committee
member for 25 years.

He noted that the parade

has a higher percentage of

commercial and business

floats this year.

White also said that the

Marshfield Band, last year's

Division IV winner, which

will participate in the 1988

Cottonbowl Parade in

Dallas, Texas, will defend its

championship.

Major sponsors of the event

are the City of Quincy,

Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association, and

the Patriot Ledger.

A number of streets will be

roped off at the sidewalk, and

White asks the cooperation of

parade spectators in keeping

behind the ropes.

The streets are Hancock St.

from Granite to School Sts.,

St. Ann's Road to Old Colony

Ave., West Elm Ave. to Beale,

Billings Rd. to East and West

Squantum Sts., as well as

Mclntyre Mall.

Floats illustrating the

parade theme will compete for

prizes and money in the

commercial and non-
commercial categories.

In addition, trophies are

presented for the Best Overall

Float, the Fr. Thomas
Tierney Trophy, and $1,000;

second prize, $500; third

prize, $300; fourth prize,

$200; The Mayor's Trophy,

the best Quincy float; Best

Commercial Float and the

special category, the Festival

Committee Christmas
Trophy.

Roats will be judged on

originality, use of materials,

use of color, overall look, and

adherence to theme.

Roat participants will be

Abington Savings Bank,

Quincy High School, Carney

Hospital, Quincy Bay Race

Week, Bernie's Modern
Formal, Sen. Paul Harold,

Partents Without Partners,

Cub Scout Pack 14, Bank of

Boston, QCBPA.
Also, the Koch Club, the

Patriot Ledger, Quincy
ICiwanis, St. John's CYO;
South Shore Bank, South

Shore YMCA, Germantown
Yacht Club, Woodward
School, Quincy Junior
College, Students Against

Drunk Driving (SADD).
Roat judges are Elizabeth

Shorr, Boston illustrator;

Mary Goode, founding
president, Randolph Art

Association; and Ruth
Duquet of Norwell.

State, county and city

officials will also be in the line

of march.

In addition to the parade

theme winners, specialty units

will be Childworld (Peter

Panda), 12 antique cars.

Quincy High School North

Quincy High School beauty

queens, Ronald McDonald

JOHN (JAKE) COMER
Grand Manhal

Motor Home, McDonald
train and characters,
Hallamore Clydesdales, Hi

Wheelers, Scituate Safety

Car, Toys for Tots, Miniature

Horses, Trolley car characters.

Clowns of America, Poopcr
Scoopers, Quincy Civil

Defense, Quincy Police Color

Guard, Color Guard
Competition, Bryan Post

Color Guard, Quincy Fire

Department Pumper Vehicle.

Quincy Police Vehicle and

Motorcycles. State Color

((.nni'd on Paicv lOi

QUINCY CENTER

hristmas festival
Friday, Nov, 27

6:30 p.m. Strolling Carolers and Christmas Music along Hancock St.

7:30 p.m. Turning on the Christmas Lights at City Hall

Saturday, Nov. 28 (Hancock street closed to traffic from Revere Rd.

to Granite Starting at 10 AM)

Moonwalk

Pony Rides

Ice Sculpture Demonstration

Food Tent

Face Painting

Antique Automobile Show
Santa Claus Arrives

Quincy High School
Band Combo
Strolling Carolers

Disney Characters

Roaming and

Entertaining Clowns

free Candy Canes

All Day at Pier I

All Day from Woolworth's

In front of Lucille's Little House

In front of Pilgrim Restaurant

and Sweets'n Things

In the Food Tent

Hancock and Granite Sts.

12:30 at Cummings
12:30-2 p.m. at Baskin Robbins

All Day

All Day

All Day

Christmas Music throughout the Square

Tickets for Moonwalk & Pony Rides 25C each

available at: Eileen's Special Sizes

Lucille's Little House
Sweets'n Things
Ryder's

*

^'

Sunday, Nov. 29

Christmas Festival Parade Begins at 12:30 p.m.

at Elm and School Sts

yOIMEY
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QUINCY
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Mstmas Festival
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FrI., Nov. 27

Sat., Nov. 28

Sun., Nov. 29

Over 70 Units In Christmas Parade Sunday
H'oni'ti from P»ff 0)

Guard ladies ^u\iliar\.

MBTA Motorc\clc Drill

Team, Elementarv School

Christmas Poster Contest

Winners, Rick Cohban. The

Blue Knights. MCX'and State

Police

Color Guard units will be

from the Quinc> Police.

MBTA. State Color Guard -

l>adies Auxiliary

Ladies Auxiliary. George F.

Bryan Post No. 613. Quincy

Fire Department, competition.

High school bands will

compete for the state and New
England High School
Championship Competition.

The winner will be eligible

to appear in the New Year's

Day Cotton Bowl Parade in

1989

Bands which will participate

in the parade arc David

Prouty. The Klassy Clowns.

Milton High School. Canton

Post, Pittsficid High School,

Norton High School. East

Bndgewater High School,

Marshficid High School,

lawrence High School.

Scituate High School,
^evmouth North High

Schvvl, Si^uthbridge High

Sch.xM. Shepherd Hill High

SchvH>t and IVuglas High

SchixM

Also Agawan High School,

Weymouth South High

School, Chicopce Chicopce

Comp High School, Miiford

High School. Holbrook High

School, North Quincy High

School, Quincy High School.

Plymouth North High
School, Bedford High
School. Fairhaven High
School. Abington High

School, 215th Army Band.

Waltham Post Band.

After the parade, both band

and float awards will be

presented in the North Quincy

High School auditorium.

Admission is by ticket only.

In addition to the three

major sponsors, other

contributors are National

Fire Protection Association.

TTie Quincy Sun. WJDA.
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NAPOLI
PIZZA AND SANDWICH SHOP

1570 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY

$1

NOW
DELIVERS*

(UMfTED DELIVERY AREA)

THE BEST PIZZA AND SANDWICHES IN QUINCY
CAN NOW BE DELIVERED TO YOUR DOORSTEP
HOT AND FRESH.

WHY NOT ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE OF DELIVERY
TODAY. CALL 471 -7222

Present this coupon to the driver at the time

of delivery to receive your »1 .00 off.

OFF I

MOdaIly I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Home Market
Evaluation
Certificate

Bearer h entitled to a

Home Market K>alualion

of re^idenlial proper!)

b) a (KMl RV 21*

Sale4 AkMKialc. Return

this rertincale or call

for an appointment. tim ofirr n tuo4
tittrOimttj Rmmii rlM

'kn aaaltui cntrfi-

cMr «llk fomt kow*-

TULLISH &
CLANCY
331-3232
773-7300

OrtUTo

All Dresses and Skirt Sets

20% OFF
Special Selection Blouses

30% OFF
Now through Saturday, November 2%th

S tileen s

T\ Special Sizes
Quincy i only store spec iduing in hatj uzn

1454 Hancock St., Quincy 479-7870
(Acrokk from Child World)

Open 9:30 to 5:30 Thurs. & Fri til 9

Quincy Cablcsystems. Bank
of Boslon (Old Colony). Bank
of New England-Hancock;

Bay Bank Norfolk County,

South Shore Bank, Quincy

Savings Bank, Quincy
Cooperative Bank. State

Street Realty. Shawmut
Banks. Marina Bay. North

Quincy Business and
Professional Association,

Cfcorge F. Bryan Post No
613. Burke Distributing

(Miller Miller Lite). Stop &
Shop Supermarket Co.,

Bradlee's Department Store.

Raytheon. First American

Bank for Savings. Sons of

Italy Lodge 1295, South

Boston Savings, Jack
Conway Realtors.

Rain date will be Sunday.

Dec. 6, at 12:30 p m. Any
postponement will be

announced before 7 a.m. on

Radio Station WJDA as well

as Boston stations.

The parade is one ol a series

of holiday activities

sponsored by the Christmas

FestiNal Committee of the

QC BPA, the City of Quincy

and the Patriot ledger

Mil iihU^

^fn n 16

HAI.LMORK ( l)de«dalr<« wjll b« back for this year* Quincy ( hri«tm«* Ptride Sundae

sponsored by the Quincy ( mirr Bminest and Professional Association.

Christmas Lights To Be
Turned On Friday Night

Holiday lights will shine on

Pilgrim

Restaurant
1472 Hancock Street

Quincy Square
773-5356

Daily Luncheon Specials

Riley's Famous Fish Chowder
Home Made Desserts

Now Featuring

Pilgrim II Go
Eat In or Take Out

Quincy Center beginning with

ceremonies Friday night at

City Hall Pla/a

Rick Cobban and costumed

characters will entertain from

6 .^0 to 7 15 p m
Christmas music will begin

at 7:15 p.m.

City, state and local

dignitaries will be introduced

Mayor Francis McCauley,

Quincy Center Business
and Professional

Association president Rubi;'

Quinnand Christma\ Icstiv.:

Commillcc general chairman

(ieorgc NVliitc vsil! guc hncl

remarks

Santa and Disncv char.Kti. --

will arrive at 720 p m
H»>liday lights will hi

turned on at ( il\ Hall ai " '"

p m
Candv canes wil: ^

distributed to youngster^

Santa To Parachute

Into Quincy Saturday

Rantic Fiamers
' 'CompUu Pictmre Frmmmi .ttffvtM

'

'

10% OFF
any purchase
with this ad thru Dec. 24

Art Sett for Christmas

• Custom Framing

• Framed Prmis

• Artists Materials

Supplies;

• Drafting

• Calligraphy

• Silk Screening

1592 Hancock St.

(near Colman •)

Quincy Center

Mor»-Thurt 10-9

Tues. Wed 10-6

Fri. Sat 10-6

479-4352 (Sale Items Excluded) sun. 12-5

It's a bird, It's a plane, it's

Santa Claus!

\y\t jolly old elf as well as

Mrs. Sianta and three chcs

will parachute and land at

Faxon Field Saturday at

12:30 pm

Candy canes will bv j:i\t;

to youngsters

Santa will then he

transported by fire truck

along with Disney charactir-

to Cummings, on Hanc^^

St . Quincy Sq , where he wi'

be until Christmas I>a\

Nativity Pageant

At First Parish
1 he Nativity Pageant uill

be held Sunday. Dec 6, at (S

p m at lirst Parish Church,

QuincN Sq

I he event is coordinalcil *'

Re\ Charles Mif:gin'> •

Sacred Heart ( hiirch. Ni'i!!

Quinc>

Chri8tma8 Fair Dec. 4
Pagnano Towers, 109

C urtis Ave
. Quincy will hold

a Christmas fair, Friday Dec.
4, from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. and
Saturday Dec. 5, from lOa m

To 4 p.m.

The fair will feature craliN

knitted goods, white elephant

items, baked goods. ]ewelr\.

and a snack bar

OUNKIir SAVE
DONUTt CA<
If* worth the trip. 3U
1 Dozen Donuts
$239

'•8. •2.89

WrTH THIS AD

GOOD AT 2 LOCATIONS

1 462 HofKMk St.

543 Soutlmn Artery

OffM CA#.NOT « COM.,NE0 WITH ANT OTMtR OfFEU

Even If they have everything

pn Embellish gift certificate

is a special present

facials

nnat^lcures • pedicures

body massage
cuts • colors • perms

makeup application • ir^truction

day of beauty packages

Available in any amount or for a specific service

For more information, please call 47 1 6700

en^belIis^^
Hair, Skin and Body Centre

1624 Hancock Street • Quincy. MA 02169
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QUINCY
CENTER hristmas lestiYal

FrI., Nov. 27

Sat., Nov. 28

Sun., Nov. 29

Hancock St. Mall Saturday

Downtown Christmas Festival Starts Friday Night
The Quincy Center

Business and Professional

Association will hold its first

annual Christmas Festival

starting Friday at 6:30 p.m.

with strolling carolers and

Christmas music along
Hancock St.

Christmas lights at City

Hall will be turned on at 7:30

p.m.

Starting at 10 am
Saturday. Hancock St will be

closed to traffic from Revere

Rd. to Granite St.

Santa Claus will arrive at

12:30 p.m. at Cummings.

All day activities will

include a moonwalk at Pier I,

pony rides from Woolworth's,

strolling carolers, Disney

characters, and the B.B.

Sparkles Clowns.

There will also be an ice

sculpture demonstration in

front of Lucille's Little House,

a food tent in front of Pilgrim

Restaurant and Sweets 'n

Things and face painting in

the food tent.

An antique automobile

show will be held at Hancock
and Granite Sts.

The Quincy High School

Band Combo will perform

12:30 to 2 p.m. at Baskin

Robbins.

Free candy canes will be

distributed, and Christmas

music will be heard
throughout the square.

Tickets for the moonwalk

and pony rides will be 25ccnts

each. They will be available at

Eileen's Special Sizes,

Lucille's Little House, Sweets

'n Things and Rydcrs.

The Christmas Festival

Parade will conclude the

weekend activities Sunday,

Nov. 29, starting at 12:30p.m.

at Elm and School Sts.

TTSi^Sr
1^

• •»

Parking Banned On
Hancock St. For Parade THE ALWAYS FORI LAR Klassy Knowns will be back Sunday to deliKht youncstm of all

ages.

Parking will be banned on

both sides of Hancock St.

from School St. in Quincy

Center to Kendall St. in North

Quincy Sunday. Nov. 29,

from 6 a.m. to 5 p m. for the

annual Christmas Festival

f*arade

Motorists will also be asked

not to park on Quincy Ave.

from School St. to Faxon

Park Rd , Scammell St from

Quincy \\e. to South St ;

tlm St. from Hancock St. to

Mechanic St.; Mechanic St.

from Revere Rd. to Elm St.;

Revere Rd from Mechanic

St. to Dennis Ryan Parkway;

Dennis Ryan Parkway from

Revere Rd to Foster St

Shaw's Market, the Quincy

Cooperative Bank, Firestone,

and John Hancock parking

lots will be restricted to floats

and parade personnel only

starting at 6 a.m. Sunday.

Finn noted that Newport
Ave. can be used as an

alternative to Hancock St., as

a route to North Quincy,

Wollaston, Montclair and
Quincv Su.

Parking for parade-goers

will be available at the MBTA
parking area, Burgin
Parkway; Stop & Shop
Garage, Burgin Parkway;
Ross Parking Garage,
Parking Pla7>a; and Ross

Parking area, Cliveden St. at

Parkingway.

Additional parking is

available at Adams .Academy,

Dimmock St. at Hancock St.,

Vo-Tech High School, rear of

school; Coddington St.,

school parking lot; Quincy

Junior College, Coddington

St.; Capitol Market parking

lot, Wollaston; Supreme

Market parking lot, Wollaston;

MBTA, Wollaston, North

Quincy, and Newport Ave.

Ext.; State Street South,

Newport Ave. Ext.; Kemper
Insurance, Newport Ave.

Ext.; Pageant Field, Collins

Rest Awhile; Merrymount

Park; Southern Artery from

Furnace Brook Parkway to

Hancock Stadium, east and

west sides.

Comfort sutions will be

open at Quincy District Court

House and the Hancock

Parking Area, Chestnut St.

Christmas Festival Special

1 Day Only

Saturday, November 28th

All Christmas Items

25% OFF
Excluding Sale Items & Candy

"Streets'ij^fngs

IVVAvrA^lFrCfRTlFlCATF

Laser Guv^^^^j^S-v , /, /\u

1470 Hancock SL
Quincy

770-4581

18x30 ^ ,

Reg. ^T-^ bale

Brighten Your
Home For

The Holidays

With Christmas
Crescent Accent
RUGS

QUINCY CENTER
1489 Hancock St.. Quincv. Ma.
Store Hours: 9;»-5 30 5ailv.

Thurs.. Fn 'til «

Phone ''}-
1 888

NORTH RIVER PLAZA
Junction 1 39 Ji 3. Pembroke. Ma

(Exit 12 0ffRi 3)

Store Houn: 9:30-9 Mon -Fn.

Sat. 9:30-6. 12-5 Sun.

Phone 826-3101

- I'KK-HOLIDAY SALE -
BUY ONE ITEM AT
REGULAR PRICE

AND RECEIVE 2ND HEM AT Vi PRICE
i2nd Item of equal or lesser value

Gift Certificates
for the Holidays

FTNIANS BestAuranTA Pub

AT THE CORNER Of SCHOOL & HANCOCK STS

(QUINCY SOUAREi
770-2592

FRI. SAT.

NOV. 2V - DEC. 5^"

PERFECT OPPORTUNITY TO DO YOUR

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING'

>1()RK HOI K.s

Mnn Uf<l . Kri & .N;)! !' i(i.ti:(i»i

770-25921

I'hur.s ;» tO-S: in

IViJ HAM <i( KSr (^IISI) I t:\TKH

-=^

^k^ QeJieh^uiie.
uuiU

FEATURING

• Cajun Swordfish

• Cajun Chicken Breast

• Fresh Fried Clams

• Baked

Haddock au Gratin

• BBQ Baby Back Ribs

LUNCHEON SPECIALS DAILY
Visa-MisterCard-Amer Express • Free Validated Parking

Take-Out Service Available

1600 Hancock St.. Quincy Center 472-4006
Open Seven Days 1 1 30 a m -1 am

How to fit a
4-bedroom cape

into a 2-door Chevy
Lucille willshou • you!

l.uciUc\ Little llouMC^
I)()!// hust's, Miniutun's. Dolls

1504 Hancock St. Quincy (617) 479-1141

TASQS
PIZZA & SUBS

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE...AT TASOS!

MADE WITH ONLY THE

FINEST OF INGREDIENTS

* Specials *

Souvlaki & (ienuine Athenian Gvros

1622 HANCOCK ST.
QUINCY. MASS.

TAKE OUT - CALL AHEAD

.81 T.W. Diamond Ring

Ring with trillion cut

side siones

M895

Our Service.

Quality and Price

prove us to he the

#/ Jeweler in the

area.

We have been

selling quality

jewelry for over

46 years.

LOOK FOR OL R 1987 CHRISTM.AS

C.AT.ALOGt E IN S.\T. PATRIOT LEDGER.

1422 Hancock St.

Quincy, Ma.

(617) 773-2170

Chnstmas Hours:

Mon.-Fn. 10-8 p.m.

Sat. 10-5 p.m.

Sun. 12-5 p.m.

We Make CHRISTMAS Affordable
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Marguerite Sullivan, 74
A funeral Mass for

Marguerite (Roonc>)
Sullivan. 74. of North Quincy.

a former secretary in Boston

public schools and for the

state Division of I'nemploy-

ment Secunty. was celebrated

Nov. 19 at Sacred Heart

Church. North Quincy.

Mrs Sullivan died at home

Nov. 15 after a brief illness.

She uas born and lived in

Dorchester until moving to

North Quincy 15 years ago

She graduated from Notre

Dame .Academ\ and the

Biiston Clerical School.

Mrs Sullivan was a

member of the Senior Citizens

group at Sacred Heart
Church and the Notre Dame
Academy Alumni Associa-

tion.

Wife of the late Thomas R.

Sullivan, she is survived by a

brother. James A. Rooney;
two sisters. Sister TTierese

Fucharia. a Sister of Charity.

Convent Station. N.J . and
Helen F. Rooney of Newton;
two nephews. I)r Janus
Rooney and Thomas R.

Rooney both of Baltimore,

and a niece. Madeleine I

Rooney of Baltimore

Burial was in St Joseph

Cemeterv. West Roxburv

I * ChrttHan DKh • Sophta Lor*n • Qtorta VsndarbM • A«anl Oardt • JNnmy Connon < |

li

I
If
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J.B.
OPTICAL &
HEARING AIDS

1 361 -A Hancock St. , Quincy Squar*
773-3505 •773-41 74

Buy 1 Pair. Get 2nd at

50°/°OFF
ld;l^^ Validated Parking

"1 to 3 hours
for most orders"

*ValM on complai* pair ol Ri vy*-
glatSM or tuitQiastot. Coupon mutt
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A THOUGHT 'for THE WEEK
•'••

D Scott Deware

THANKSGIVING LIVING. . . Tht
•tory of Thanksgiving U a vital part of

Amarican history. Wt may ramambar
cartain atpactt of It with nostalgia or

wa may racall tha ralativaly-maagar

matarlal possasslons our foratathars

had, In contpartson to our land ol planty. Yat, t>afora tha

Pilgrims got around to thair maal of Thanksgiving, thay

pausad to ramamttar ttMt tt^s was not maraty a laast on a
gWan day , tMit ttiat It had to do with llvtng a cartain way . .

.

Thay gatharad togathar in thaIr maatinghousa to give

thanks for tha strength to pvrtorm daily tasks; for survival

through times of hardship, for courage to face up lo tf>e

dangers of the day and for loved ones and friends who
shared thair burdens . . . Thanksgiving was a way of

living; a way of feeling about people and things. It still Is.

We have the same things to be thankful tor today . . . and
on a much greater scale. Yet, our thanks is often hollow In

comparison lo theirs. We make It a "day", pack it lull of

action, and wrap It up In 24 hours. Than we gal back to

tt>e "routine" -on with the business of living. . . We need to

take a closer look at THANKSGIVING. We need to

recognlie that tttare is plenty for which we can t>a

thankful. We need to enter Into our "meeting-houses"
and thank Him who is tha giver of every good gift. After

we have given thanks, we can get on with tha matter of

thanksLIVING.

Deware Funeral Home ^
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 y

Tel: 472-1137 ?
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust" J

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need /
funeral specialist. \

Serving All Religious Faiths ^
Serw.ces ^tendered To Any Distance I

Obituaries
Charles E. Keeler, Jr., 59

Veteran Of Two ^ ars

James J. Scanlan, 94

World War I Veteran

A funeral Mass for James J

Scanlan. 94. of Qumc\. a

retired post office cleric, was

cclcbuued No\ 21 at St

Mark's Church

Mr. Scanlan died Nov. 18

at Milton Hospital.

He was a veteran of World

War I

Husband of the late

Katherine (R. (Brown)

Scanlan, he is survived by two

daughters. Rita C. Moranand
Irene M. Korbes. eight

grandchildren, nine great-

grandchildren and two grcat-

great-grandchildren

Burial was in New Calvary

Cemetery

Arrangements were by the

John C Mulry luneral

Home, Dorchester.
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Clara M. Mezzetti, 87

A funeral Mass for Charles

E Kecler Jr.. 59. of Quincy, a

truck driver for the Varasso

Construction Co. for 40 years

and a veteran of Iwo wars, was

celebrated Nov 21 in St

John's Church. Quincy.

Mr. Keeler died Nov. 18 at

Quincy City Hospital after a

brief illness

He served in the Navy

during World War II and in

the Marines in the Korean

War He was a member ol

Nickerson American Irgion

I'ost in Squantum

Born in Massachusetts,

he lived m Milton before

moving to Quincv 27 years

ago

He retired in 1986,

He was a member of the
National Rifle Association
for 10 years and the Quincv
lodge of Elks

Mr. Keeler is survived bv
his wife. Jewell (F'lummcri
Kecler; two sons, Daniel
Keeler of Dorchester and
CTiarles Keeler of Kingston, a

daughter, Nancy R Ihorpc „t

Quincy; a sister, Marv I

Consola/io of Quincv. ivso

grandchildren, a niece and a

nephew.

Burial was at hne Hill

Cemetery.

Arrangements were made
by Keohane Euncral Home.
785 Hancock St.. Wojlaston

A funeral Mass for Clara

M. (Piccuito) Me/zetti. 87, of

Quincy. was celebrated

Monday in Our Udy of Good

Counsel Church.

Mrs Me/zettidied Nov 19

at Quincy City Hospital after

a long illness.

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW: YOUR HEARING AID

SPECIALIST WILL SERVE YOU
PERSONALLY AT ALL TIMES -

SATURDAYS INCLUDED
WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT

KNOW: HE IS AVAILABLE
FOR HOUSE CALLS WHEN
YOU ARE UNABLE TO VISIT

HIS OFFICE

KNOW: A LOANER HEAR
ING AID IS AVAILABLE FREE
OF CHARGE IF YOUR AiD IS

SENT FOR REPAIR

KNOW: FROM YOUR
FRIENDS THE REPUTATION &

PERSONALIZED ATTENTION
THEY RECEIVE FROM THEIR
HEARING AID SPECIALIST

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT

BOe 4 KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
BETTER HEARING

AID
DISPENSERS

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Now located acroM
from Woohwortht
and Rtmick't at

1536 Hartcock St.

tormarty localad al

1246 Hancock >L

Mon-Frl 9 to 5
Sat 9 to 12

CALl NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

4795333 773-0900

AND ACCEPT MEDICAID

S>uiecneg iFuncral i>erutcE

DF NM.S .S. .SWKKNtY, Director

The "JOSKPH SWKFNKV H NKRAI HOMFS''

( OMPI.KTK "HOMKI.IKK"
ATMOSPHERK

74 hLM ST 326 (OPhLANI)
OUIN( Y W QUINC Y
773-2728 773-2728

OLR ONLY TWO LO( ATIONS

NO I AhMIIAIi I) WIIH ANY OIHF K
»LNI RAI H(JMF IN Ql IN( V

Born in Benevento, Italy,

she moved to F-ast Weymouth
as a child and was educated in

Weymouth schools She lived

in Quincy most of her lile.

She IS survived h\ two

daughters. 1 ucille [ Hughes
and Fli/abeth A Russo. both

of Quincy; 1.^ grandchildren,

15 great-grandchildren and a

great-great-grandson. She
was the mother of the late ,M

J. Me//etti and the late John
C Mez/etti.

Burial was in St. Francis

Xavier Cemetery. Weymouth
Funeral arrangements were

by the Swecnc\ Brothers

Home for Funerals. I

independence Ave., Quincy

Edward 'Red' Dolan, 79,

World War II Veteran

A funeral Mass for Fdward
J "Red" Dolan, 79. of

C^incy. a lather for the

Carpenters Union. Boston,

formerly the lijthers I'nion

for 40 years, was held Friday

at St John's Church. Quincy
Center

Mr Dolan died Nov. 17. al

home
Born and educated in

Carney. Mr Dolan was an

Armv veteran of World War
II

A member of the C^incy
Council. Knights of C\)lumbus.

r^Ianeoek
MonuitK^nt i\^.

John Kicciuli A: S(»ns Inc.

Visit our complete
factory display at

366 Centre St.. So Quincy

From Quincy Center, take Burgin
Pkwy to Quincy Adams Station, at "^(^ "**

light, turn right on Center St., 3rd
"*

building on right (building after

car wash)

Bronze and Granlla Cleaning Eitlmatas on Requetl
Open Mon Ihru Sat h, AppomlmenI on SunrJa^b

Planning ahead can offer

peace of mind...

It i\ iinh human In |>ul Ihints off

Hut pfprr plinnint fur Ihf r>rnt

iif iinrs dralh iin spirr i fimih

ma « Iraumalit drcisinns and

li ariiial hurdrns H\ prr

arran(in( Ihr drsirrv and Mishr\ of

<>nr \ (unrral. hurial and rtprnvs

can hr spriirird In rliminair

ciiiifiiMnn. diffrimtrs i>( opinmn

and difridill dr(i>H>nN on Ihr pari

of (ainilt mrinhrrs In rasr ihiv

hiirdrii. Hr jrr makirj atailahir

III tiiii I Kt t a boiikirt Mith all

nnrwart indirmatinn and li>rm>

III asMNl artd (uidr «ou Wh> mil

>i<at us or Mritr (or tmir I H\ 1

I'rr arran|[rmrnl Hnnklrl

HiHiVIrl ('<i«rrs

the fiilldMing suhjrrls:

• I un(-r;ii ;ind Inlt'rmrnI Treferences
• \ itiil St^ilistirs and l);itii

• Sur»i\ors Information. Social Securil\. Insurance.
Bank Xccounls. Real Fslale. Autom<»bile. Safef>
Dtposil Box. Savings Bonds. Sl(.cks and B(.nds,
RtliremenI Accounts and \ elcrans Bent-rils.

• rre-ArrangrmrnI lnf<»rmalion
• Ihree duplicate copies of a Funeral and Interment

I're- Vrrangement Agreement.

Please send me m> cop> of V1> Specific Requfsls"

Nam*

AddrrM

CHy Sut* Zip (mW

I)
Sweeney Funeral Service

773-2728
//ir 7osr;,/i ^u vvnvs hunrrni Hornvn"

2±UmSx. Quincy Dennis S. Sweeney

he retired from the Ciii|\.-ntcis

Union in 1974

Husband of the late

Doroth\ CV (Moynihani
Dolan. he is survived b\ iwo

daughters, Jean C WilkosU
of C?uinc> and Susan \ Cull ol

North Chcstersille. Maine. .1

brother. Waller Dolan nt

Weymouth, a sister, dracc

McAuliffe of Randolph atui

SIX grandchildren

Funeral arrangements ucn
by Sweene> Brothers H.)mc

for Funerals. 1 indcpcndcruc

Ave
Burial was in M t

Wollaston Cemeterv

Memorial donations nia\

be made to the Quiiuv

Visiting Nurse Hospuf
Program. 1 120 Hancock S!

(>iincv. Ma . 02 1 6^

Robert D.

Tedekis, 62
Mii^^irian,

Chauffeur
A funeral Mass lor RoSli:

D Fcdekis. 62. a tnusiciat-

and a retired chaulleur lor i(u

State .Street Bank m Quhk\
was celebrated Mondav .i'

Sacred Heart C hurch

Mr Icdckisdied Nov 2ii.i:

the Spauldmg Rchabilitalion

Hospital after a long illness

Born in Boston, he livcil i\.

South Boston and Milti'ti

. before moving to C^uincv nine

years ago

He was educated in tin

Boston school svstem aruj

attended the New I nglaml

Conservatorv of Music m
Boston

He was employed hv Slaii

Street Bank tor 10 vcars.

retiring in I^^K.V

He was a member ol

Boston's Musician Association.

Local 9.

He IS survived b\ his wile

Carmen (Rov) Icdekis. two

sons. Cieorge R ledekis ol

C?uincv and Peter I) ledeki^

of Marv land, a sister. Joanne

Beardsell of Florida, a

granddaughter. I cah M
Tedckisof Marvland.and two

nephews, Robert F Beardsell

of New Jersey and Maik

Johnson of Maine

Burial was in St Josephs

Cemetery, West Roxburv

Funeral arrangement-, v ere

by the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St

Wollaston

Memorial donations can be

made to the American Hcari

Association, I 105 West

Chestnut St.. Brockton. MA
02402.

(/.f'tiittof'i

# The Florist

3M Hancocli SI.

Quincy

S2t-39M
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DOLLAR SALE
BUY 1 ITEM

AT REGULAR PRICE
2ND ITEM AT $1.00

Fran's Landing
319 Victory Road

Marina Bay

471-2061 Entire Stock

Higher Priced Item

Applies
{AotUufiu of.ilaAtna May

M KMBERN of St. John's Church sing holiday sonfs as pari of a tree lifhrinf ceremony at

Hancock House. The 60-fool tree, covered with 8000 lights, is shown here at last year's lighting.

60-Foot Christmas Tree

To Be Lighted At Hancock House
In celebration of the

holiday season. O'Conncll

Management Company will

light a 60-foot Christmas tree

at Hancock House, 45 School

St.. Quincy across from St,

John's Church. Quincy
Center.

The tree, covered with 8000

lights, will be officially turned

on at a tree lighting ceremony

Sunday, Nov. 29, at 6 p.m.

Residents of Hancock
House. Hancock Court and
Granite Place are invited

along with C'^onnell

employees to join in the

celebration with refreshments,

carol singing and the lighting

of the tree. The public is also

invited to attend.

The crane used to decorate

the tree was donated by

Shaughnessy Crane Sei^-ice of

Boston.

At Anchor
319 Victory Road

Marina Bay

Sale on Selected Items
Friday - Saturday - Sunday

471-2558

^- OUUi^

Open House At NQHS Dec. 1

The North Quincy High

School Staff and Parent

Board will hold an open house

at the school. luesday, Dec.

I. from 7 to 9 p.m.

All parents arc invited to

attend and follow their

students schedule, meet
his her teachers, have an
opportunity to hear what each

course is about, and what the

young people are expected to

do in terms of assignments

and classroom work. The
format will be informational.

rather than holding parent-

teacher conferences.

Refreshments will be
provided in the cafeteria for

parents to enjoy during their

student's study hall period.

First period will promptly
begin at 7 p.m.

FINE ACCESSORIES
471-9493

Port-Pourri

304 Victory Road
Marina Bay

iale on All Items
25% OFF on

Dooney & Bourke, Susan Bristol

& LB. Diffusion

V^ome for a picture-perfect day at the

Marina Bay Village Boardwalk!

This quaint, seaside Boardwalk will take

you back to an old-world charm and

ambiance o{ yesteryear.

Browse through the vast array o{

Nantucket-srv'led shops and restaurants

or enjoy a tall drink as the sun sets over

Boston's harbor and skyline.

Come by land or by sea! It's just a 10

minute drive from Boston, a short ride

from the North Quincy MBTA station or

a slip nway from our full service marina.

Tl Marina Bay Village Boardwalk will

met" our every expectation. . .and always

brin . ou Ixk k for more!

M rina Bay. Victory Road. Marina Bay, Quincy. MA 02171 (617) 328-0600 Marina Bay
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\ RK UMION wa» held at the Quinc> NeiuhborhiMxl ( lub for l*»o member, of Ihe Quinc>

( enter Businos and Profe^Monal \ss»Kialion who are lea»inj the ortaniiation. Krom left, are

Robert yuinn. Q( BP \ president. Kenneth Kallon. executive director, who will be relirinjt; and

Helfn ( hatterhorn. vecretar> and ofTice manajer. who ha> retired.
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SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

21 School Street, Quincy Center

> Reasonable Fees • Walk In

No Appointment

Necessary

• Adolescent and
Adult Medicine

Insurance Acceotec*

• Qualified Physicians

i Counesy t>iDOd pressure screening Friday e»/enings

• Heart ditezse ntr screening anc? ctiolesterol $10"

Mond»)r-Frkd»/ 6 pm - S pm S«turd»x 8 »fn - 4 pm

A Medkal Attoclatet of Quincy Inc. Affiliate

i

(7 'Connell Mafia^ement Company

invites you tojoin them

on

Sutidayy November 29th at 6:(H)p,m.

for

The Annual Christmas Tree Lighting at

Hancock House, 45 School Street, Quincy
(across fmm St. John's Church)

YcHJ and your t'amilv won't want to miss

the spectacular site of this 6() ft. Christmas tree

aulow with K,(HK) lights!

i
OConnell

i

Holidays In Quincy

At Four Historic Sites

A celebration of the holiday

season in Quincy will take

place at four historic sites

from Thursday. Dec. 3

through Sunday, Dec. 6.

The Adams Academy.

Josiah Quincy House. Adams

National Historic Site, and

the First Parish Church will

welcome visitors Dec. } from

6 30-9:30 p m . Friday. Dec 4

and Saturday. Dec. 5. from 10

am - 8:30 p m . and Dec. ft.

from l:30-ft p m
Members of the Braintree.

Germantown. and Wollaston

Garden Clubs, and the

Seaside (iardeners of

Squantum will decorate the

sites for the holida\ event

which IS sponsored b\ the

Quincy Historical Society,

Society for the Preservation

of New England Antiquities.

National Park Service, and

the First Parish Church

Ihe celebration will begin

Dec 3 with the Holiday Gala

complete with candlelight,

music, holidav refreshments,

and trollev rides to the sites

The sites w ill hold open house

for the remainder of the

celebration

Tickets for the Gala, Open
Houses, and groups mav be

purchased at the Quincv

Historical Society, Adams
.^cademv Building, 8 Adams
St .Quincy. MA 02 1 69 Open
House tickets will also be

available at the sites Dec 4-6

A ticket entitles bearer to

admission to all sites, a

program booklet, and on

Thursdav and Fridav. trolley

nd» between sites

Tickei pnce* arc

Dei ? - Ga.a • SH Tickets

a^nilablc by advance saie

onfy \o tickets will be

available on the night of the

event

Dec 4-6. Open House,

aduhs - $5. children, $1

Groups of 10 or more for

Open House. S4 (Advance

sale only).

Make check payable to ihe

Quinc> Historical Societv

For information contact

Quincy Historical Societv.

Adams Academ> Building. H

Adams St . Quincv, 02169 or

call (617) 773-1144

The Josiah Quincy Hou»e:
Supervised by F he Societv for

the Preservation of New
England Antiquities

Colonel Josiah Quincy, a

leader during the American

Revolution, built his country

estate on a parcel of the land

grant given to his great-

grandfather in 1635 When it

was built, this fine Georgian

house offered an uninterrupted

view across Quincv Bay to

Boston Harbor and was

surrounded bv numerous
agricultural lands and
outbuildings

Several generations of the

Quincy family lived in the

house until the late I9th

ccnturv Ihe house features

elegant English and locallv

made furniture, fireplaces

surrounded bv colorful

English tiles, and period wall

paneling

Adams Academy Building:

Quincy Historical Societv

I he Adams Academy was a

gift of President John .Adams

to his hometown made in

three deeds of IK22 Ihe

school opened in IK72 with

twenty-three students and

reached a peak of one

hundred and forts in IM76

With the decline of this type of

classical school, the .Academv

closed in 1908

Ihe beautiful gabled
granite and brick building

houses a collection of local

artifads and memorabilia and

a 4,000-volume library ol

local history books,
pamphlets, manuscripts and

maps, and serves as the

headquarters of the Quincy

Historical Societv

First Parish Church:
I nited First Parish Church
The Eirst Parish Church

has been the religious center

of the town since the

seventeenth century This

majestic granite Greek

Revival building, designed hv

architect Alexander Parris.

was constructed in 1828 and is

known as the Church of the

Presidents It is the burial

place of two Presidents of the

United States and their wives.

John and Abigail Adams, and
John Quincy and I ouisa

Catherine Adams
The interior is noted lor its

fine proportions, its beautiful

domed ceiling, and the
handsome mahoganv pulpu

Adams National Historic

.SHe: National Park Scrvkc
Purchased bv John Adaniv

in 1787. the Old House k
presented just as n was when
the familv lived here, with thi

furnishings and the lamiU
memorabilia relleciin^; ihi-

occupation bv lour ^crurd-

tions of Adamses, from Tam
to 1927 The building itsdi

has been greatlv altered arul

added to over the decades ;,

accommodate the famils\

acquisitions during their

missions and travels id dii

parts of the world Its mixture-

of stvles and its agrccab:.

clutter of furniture, china

rugs, pictures, books, kitchen

equipment, and memorabilia

acquired at different times ;n

many places, shows ihi-

evolution of tasic am.;

manners over nearlv acenturs

and a half

The Adams Mansion w.i^

designated a national histur,.

site in December, 1946 Ihe

propenv contains 4 77 acre-

and includes the house,

library, garden and stahlt-> In

1972 the adjoining Heale

propertv. consisting ol } t*

acres, was purchased and i^

now part of the site

administered by the National

Park Service

Germantown Garden Club
Christmas Party Dec. 2

Members of the German-

town Garden C lub of Quincy

will hold their annual
Christmas parts Dec 2, at the

Dawes Bungalow on Quinc)

Shore Drive

A covered dish luncheon

will be served at noon.

Mrs (ieorge Howe,

chairman will be assisted h\

Mrs Charles Graf and Mrs

Harold Meyers

A mini-fair will follow ihe

luncheon.

Christmas greens, decora-

tions and handi-crafts will he

sold bv club members
The next meeting will be

March 1

our Christmas Savings Account

Sam

5 1/2%
interest

and receive a

I'RIiE Holiday Ornament

Ornamcnis otherwise available

at ^3"^' each
(4 Designs to choose from]

COLONIAL FEDERAL iAVIN6> BANK
WOLLASTON WAREHAM

Cranberry Plau
295-1776

HOLBROOK
S. FrankNn St.

7fiy-1776

ISBMChSL
471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH
SlSWMMnfllonSt

331-177^

esce:
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Starts 3 P.M. Saturday

Over $1,200 In Prizes At Wollaston Festival
By ROBERT BOSWORTH

Ilic Christmas spirit will be

in the air and in the stores

when the Wollaston Center

Holiday festival gels

underway Saturday.

The festival will feature

choral singing, the Quincy

Symphony Orchestra, bell

ringers, lighting of Christmas

decorations and drawing of

pri/es worth over $1200.

( See coupons on F'agcs 16-17)

there will also be a movie

matinee, a one-man band and

the star ol the day-Santa in

person.

Some 78 members of the

Wollaston Business .Associa-

tion have collaborated to

make this year's festival one of

the biggest ever with quality

products and bargains.

The festival will begin with

a 3 pm matinee of "A
Christmas Story" at the

Wollaston Ihcater, 14 Beale

St .\ $1 admission fee will be

charged at the door.

After the show, the business

distnct will await Santa's

arrival, scheduled for 5 p.m.

Santa will ride in a Fire

Department truck, down
Beale St. and arrive at the

Bank of New England for the

official lighting of Christmas

decorations that will adorn

merchant's storefronts.

Mayor Francis McCaulcy will

assist Santa in the lighting

ceremony, set for 5:30 p.m. in

the bank parking lot.

Sen. Paul Harold, Rep.

Michael Morrissey and City

Council President Stephen

MrCirath will also attend the

ceremony.

The musical entertainment

will start around 6 p.m.

Performing holiday songs will

be the Quincy Symphony
Orchestra, Quincy Choral

Society, Wollaston Congre-

gational Church Bell Ringers,

the Beechwood Players and

Wollaston Cub Scouts Pack

14

As an added feature. Rick

Cobban, a one-man band, will

stroll the Wollaston business

area playing six instruments

from store to store.

As holiday music fills the

air. merchants will mingle

with customers and distribute

refreshments and snacks.

The festival will conclude at

7:30 p.m. with participating

businesses conducting
drawings for prizes from

coupons in this week's Quincy

Sun.

Participating merchants
and their $1200 in prizes

include:

A&T Vac & Video, 27 Beale

St., five movie rentals ($10

value).

Barry's Deli. 21 Beale St..

free lunch for a week,

O'Brien's Bakery. 9 Beale

St., free birthday cake.

Nancy's Nook. 25A Beale

St.. three $5 gift certificates.

Norfolk Flower Shop, 49

Beale St., fresh flower

arrangement.

Century 21 Annex Realty.

49 Beale St.. two $15 gift

Blood Pressure Screenings At Hospital
Quinc> C it\ Hospital will

conduct a free blood pressure

screening for the general

public on Tuesday, Dec. I in

their Ambulatory Care
Department from 1:30 to 3

p.m.

Ihesc screenings, performed

by nursing staff, will enable

the individual to keep track of

his blood pressure, and be

aware of dangerous elevations

m the pressure. Persons in

need of referral to a physician,

will be advised to do so.

These screenings, which

ADD Program At

Broad Meadows Dec. 3
The Quincy Parent

.Advisory Council to Special

Education is sponsoring an

informational evening on

Attention Deficit Disorder

(ADD)
Dr. William Singer will

discuss behavioral issues such

as distractibility, short

attention span, impulsivity

and hyperactivity in the

classroom. He will also

discuss the use of Ritalin as a

mode of treatment of this

disorder.

The program will be held in

the cafeteria at Broad
Meadows Middle School

Thursday, Dec. 3 at 7:30p.m.

Parents, teachers and other

interested persons are invited

to attend.

IF YOU CAN DRINK,

THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS.

IF YOU CANT WERE
WIUJNG TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL 847-3841 ANYTIME

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

Ltl Us H*lp You S«v«l

' 148 Washington St , Quincy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:

• FREE Registry Service

• Home Appointments

• 24 Hour Answering Service

• FREE Notary Public

• Full Claims Assistance

• In-House Commercial Advisor

• FREE Policy Analysts

SMITH
CORONIV

The PWP 6 Penonal Utord Processor

from Smith Corona.

A prjfldbtr p<-< iorul swtwrt pitx r\v x *k1

typrwiitm mi&i a Itft iip w 'frii kx umplr ,«)d

( oovmifnurt up Addttw PWP6of»rr\*}v*xf<1

Irshim Wtrf qmhtypfmimg andcnmpxl ^599.00

"We service

what we sell"QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple St., Quincy Sq. 472-3656

will take place on the first and
third Tuesday of each month,
are free of charge.

certificates to "Early
American" Restaurant.

LAL Pet Grooming, 12

Beale St.. $10 gift certificate.

Blackwood Pharmacy. 663

Hancock St., half season

Megabucks ticket.

Keenc's Pharmacy. 649

Hancock St.. Eau My Sin

Perfume, ($24 value).

Woll-Nut Shop. I7i/i

Beale St., two pound box of

chocolates and nuts.

Shea Real Estate, 654

Hancock St.. Christmas

plant.

Dclancy and Co. Realtors,

12 Beach St.. list exclusively

and save $500 commission

through 1988.

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank. 15 Beach St . $50 U.S.

government bond.

Dependable Launderers
and Cleaners. 624 Hancock

St.. $20 gift certificate.

Dot's Smoke Shop, 16

Beale St.. half season
Megabucks ticket.

Mantis Flowers and Plants.

645 Hancock St., four $7.50

gift certificates.

Morrill Company Real

estate. 645 Hancock St., $25

gift certificate to Finian's

Restaurant.

Paul's Barber Shop, 10

Beale St.. two free haircuts.

Sullivan's Corner, 716
Hancock St., $30 gift

certificate.

The Village Nook, 696

Hancock St . . candle
ornament.

Wollaston Credit Union.

651 Hancock St.. $25 deposit

into new regular savings

account.

Wollaston Florists. 671

Hancock St.. Christmas
arrangement.

Wollaston Market. 615

Hancock St.. bone-in-rib

roast, first three ribs.

Balloons and Stuff. 674

Hancock St.. free balloon

delivery.

Christian Science Reading

Room. 18 Beale St., free copy

of the Christian Science

Monitor or Christian Science

Sentinel.

Brigham's Ice Cream Shop.

13 Beale St.. $10 gift

certificate.

U-Rent-It-Tool Co.. 68

Beale St.. 25 percent off any

rental.

Papa Gino's. I Beale St.,

two large pizzas.

Aladdin Antiques, 3 Elm
Ave., $10 gift certificate or 10

percent off any item.

Mclntire Photography
Studio. 679 Hancock St., one

8x10 color portrait.

Newcomb Farms, 31 Beale

St.. skillet breakfast for two

and a chicken pot pie dinner

for two.

Beale Street Fish Market.

35 Beale St.. $15 gift

certificate.

Wollaston Theatre. 14

Beale St.. two $5 gift

certificates.

O'Brien's Bakery, 9 Beale

St.. free tray tea pastry

Soft Ware Haus. 49 Beale

St., $20 gift certificate.

Newcomb Farms. 31 Beale

St.. chicken pot pie dinner

for two.

Eagle Flag Co., 147 Beach

St.. 18-foot steel flag pole.

The Ink Spot. 673 Hancock

St., $5 off printing order over

$25.

Barry's Deli. 21 Beale St.,

party platter ($49.95 value).

Hub Video. 5 Beale St.. two

free memberships.

The Premier Investment Account

-'^'^^^-

Bull Bear CUdtto

Whether you're a bull, a bear, or not sure which, The Premier Investment

Account is right for you. If you have $25,000, are seeking a high rate of

return on your investment and easy access to your funds with unlimited check

writing privileges, this money market deposit account was designed for you.

Compare our rate with NOW
Accounts, Money Market Accounts, or

even short-term CD's. We're sure you'll

choose ours. And since the rate is

reviewed weekly you can take advan-

tage of rising interest rates.

All deposits are insured in

full by the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation and
Deposit Insurance Fund of

Massachusetts.

7.00% 7.22%
Annual Rate Annual Yield*

FVee checking—we provide you

with uniquely and personally designed

checks in a monogrammed leather

holder. There's no limit to the number

of checks you can write and no service

fees as long as you maintain a $25,000

balance.

You'll also receive a special photo ID card which identifies you as a valued

customer of Hibernia Savings Bank and helps our staff process your trans-

actions quickly and efficiently. And, in addition, you'll have access to your

account just about anywhere— anytime with your totally free Hibernia Savings

Bank Xpress 24 card.

'Anniul yield is based on monthly compounding o^ interest.

The Hibernia Savings Banic

731 Hancock Street. Quincw MA. 479-B.\N'K

263 Wa.shmgton Street. Boston. MA. 227-90.11

51 Commercial Street, Bramtree, MA. 848-5560

Memher FUlC DIFM
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THE WOLLASTON Bl

WOLLASTON HO
^ a ^^

ALADDIN ANTIQUES
3 Elm Avenue

$10. Gift Certificate

or 10% Off Any Item

Name
,

AddreM. .Tel..

ifcii^^ai^ifc^

A & T VAC & VIDEO
27 Beale Street

5 Movie Rentals
($10.»o Value)

Name
AddreM- _Tel.

^k^^mk^ktrntm

BALLOONS & STUFF
674 Hancock Street

Free Balloon Delivery

Name
Address. _TeI.

mf'm^

BARRY'S DELI
21 Beale Street

Party Platter
(»49.?(»49.95 VaJue)

Name
Address. _Tel.

w^<v

BARRY'S DELI
21 Beale Street

Free Lunch For A Week

Name
Address. -Tel.

^^^'>^i^^>^

BEALE ST FISH MARKET
35 Beale Street

$15^^ Gift Certificate

Name
Address. _Tel.

BLACKWOOD
PHARMACY
663 Hancock Street

V2 Season Mcgabucks Ticket

Name
Address. _Tel.

iv^p fp

BRIGHAM'S
ICE CREAM SHOP

13 Beale Street

llQco Gift Certificate

Name
Address. .Tel..

NTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY

49 Beale Street

2 ($1500) Gift Certificates

*EarIy American' Restaurant

Name
Address

mm^

.Tel.

i»

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING ROOM

18 Beale Street
Fret' Cupv of the

Christian Science Monitor
or Christian Science Sentinel

Name
Address ^Tel

Mi

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK

15 Beach Street

vpDU U.S. Government Bond

Name
Address. -Tel.

DELANEY & CO. REALTORS
12 Beach Street

List Exclusively and Save
$50000 Commission thru 1988

Name
Address. Tel.

¥^
DEPENDABLE LAUNDERERS

AND CLEANERS
624 Hancock Street

$2000 Gift Certificate

Name
Address. -Tel.

m^mk

DOT'S SMOKE SHOP
16 Beale Street

V2 Season Megabucks Ticket

Name
Address. -Tel.

SATURDAY
5-

i<^

?ijt^''«i.

0°.^^

1

EAGLE FLAG CO
147 Beach Street

18 ft. Steel Flag Polf

Name
Address -Tel.

«A

HUB VIDEO
5 Beale St.

2 Free Memberships

Name
Address. .Tel.

V
«i

THE INK SPO i

673 Hancock Street

^5 off printing ordei

over 525.00

Name
Address -Tel.

i^M

KEENE'S BEALE ST.
PHARMACY

649 Hahcock Street

Eau My Sin Perfume
(2 oz., »24*>« value)

Name
Address. Tel.

mm^

L & L PET GROOM!:
12 Beale Street

$1000 Gift CertifiICa

Name
Address. .Tel.

*4ANTIS FLOWLKb
AND PLANTS

645 Hancock Street

(4) $7^0 Gift Certificates

Name
Address. -Tel.
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i ASSOCIATION

DAY FESTIVAL
EMBER 28

I.

iiiiifc^li m^^m

McINTIRE
OTOGRAPHY STUDIO

679 Hancock Street
Color Portrait Sitting

1 8X10 Color Photograph
(»45.00 Value)

nc.

reM. -Tel.

)RR1LL REAL ESTATE
645 Hancock Street

55^0 Gift Certificate

To Finian's

ne.

Iress. _Tel.

tmji^

NANCY'S NOOK
25A Beale Street

I $5<'<' Gift Certificates

ne.

Iress. _Tel.

EWCOMB FARMS
^f 31 Beale Street

nllet Breakfast For 2

ne.

IreM- _Tel.

JUJi^i

EWCOMB FARMS
31 Beale Street

Chicken Pot Pie

Dinner For Two

ne.

Iress- _Tel.

mm^
RFOLK FLOWER SHOP

49 Beale Street

»sh Flower Arrangement

ne

iress. _T«I.

V

O'BRIEN'S BAKERY
9 Beale Street

Free Tray Tea Pastry

Name
AdUress ^Tel

mk ift

O'BRIEN'S BAKERY
9 Beale Street

Free Birthday Cake

Name
Address ^Tel.

PAPA GINO'S
Comer of Hancock and Beale Sts.

2 Large Pizzas

Name
Address. _Tel.

PAUL'S BARBER SHOP
10 Beale Street

(2) Free Haircuts

Name
Address. _Tel.

SHEA REAL ESTATE
654 Hancock Street

Christmas Plant

Name
Address. .Tel.

SOFT WARE HAUS
49 Beale Street

$20 Gift Certificate

Name
Address. .Tel.

flh^

SULLIVAN'S CORNER
716 Hancock Street

$3000 Gift Certificate

Name
Address. .Tel..

«i

THE VILLAGE NOOK
696 Hancock Street

Candle Ornament
Village Nook $1450 Value

Name
Address ^Tel

%^^^

U-RENT-IT TOOL CO
68 Beale Street

25% Off Any Rental

Name
Address ^Tel.

«i

WOLLASTON
CREDIT UNION

651 Hancock Street

$25 Deposit into new
Regular Savings Account

Name
Address- _Tel.

«FIVW

WOLLASTON FLORISTS {
671 Hancock Street

Christmas Arrangement

Name
Address ^Tel

•
WOLLASTON MARKET

615 Hancock Street

Bone-in Rib Roast

First 3 Ribs

Nzmie

Address _Tel..

mk ^
WOLLASTON THEATRE

14 Beale Street

(2) *500 Gift Certificates

2 Winners

Name
Address ^Tel

WOLL-NUT SHOP
17H Beale Street

2 lb. Box
Chocolates and Nuts
Name
Address. _TeL.
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Ceminunity Service Page

Burgin & Plainer
Insurance

I3S7 Hancock Street

Frank Evans Co.
343 Newport Ave.Quincy

Quincy's Annual
Christmas Festival

arade
SUNDAY, Nov. 29

12:30 P.M. starts at the corner of Elm and School Sts.

proceeds north up Hancock St., through downtown

Quincy, Wollaston, and Norfolk Downs to East and

West Squantum Sts. at North Quincy High School.

• FRIDAY, NOV. 27:

Christmas Lighting Ceremony 7:30 P.M.,

City Mali Plaza, Quincy Square.

* SATURDAY, NOV. 28:

Santa Arrives at 12:30 P.M.

At Cummings on Hancock Street

• SUNDAY, DEC. 6:

Nativity Pageant at 6:00 P.M. at

United First Parish Church, Quincy Square.

yoM(gv

L

The Quincy Sun Community Services Page
spotlights on speciai events and civic projects of

non-profit and charitable organizations in Quincy.
The page is sponsored by the following civic-

minded Quincy business firms.

• FRATERNAL
Quincy Lodge of Elks No. 943
440 E. Squantum St., N Quincy

Sons of Italy, Quincy Lodge No. 1295
120 Quarry St.. Quincy

INSURANCE
Burgin & Plainer Insurance

1357 Hancocit Street

Doran & Horrigan Insurance
19 Billings Road

HOME REMOPFLING
Frank Evans Co.
343 Newport Avenue

FINANCIAL
Colonial Federal Savings Bank
15 Beach Street

Granite Co-operative Bank
440 Hancocl< Street

100 Granite Street

Quincy Cooperative Bank
85 Quincy Avenue

Quincy Savings Bank
5 Locations in Quincy

NEWSPAPER, PRINTING
The Quincy Sun Publishing Co.
1372 Hancocl^ Street
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North Jayvees Romp
Over Quincy, 24-6

By PETE ZOIA
The North Quincy junior

/arsity football team finished

I successful season with a 24-6

victory over Quincy in their

innual clash last Saturday,

fhc Raiders finished with a 6-

I record.

A Quincy fumble forced by

Jorth's Scott Kemp was

[ecovcred by Dave Hutchins

)n the Quincy 30, Hutchins

irried to the II and Jeff

"alvert went the rest of the

^ay.

A short time later North's

Irian Tobin tackled a Quincy

back in the end zone for a

safety and an 8-0 lead.

A Hutchins to Sean
McDonough pass was good
for 22 yards and another

North score and Keith Gott
rushed for the two-point

conversion.

Quincy came back with a

long drive climaxed by Jim
Dennett's three-yard scoring

run.

Dave Kiley ran for 1 5 yards

and North's final touchdown
and McDonough scored the

two points on a pass from Jim
Brvan.

Kevin Cobban's North
team had previously defeated

Brookline, 22-0, led by

Hutchins, who scored all

three touchdowns on a 24-

yard run, an I I-yard pass

from Bryan and a one-yard

run. He also intercepted a

pass to end the game.

Jeff Calvert did some
fancy running along with Dan
Gilmartin, Kiley and Gott.

Cobban had good words for

Kevin MacDougall, who had
missed two games and who
intercepted a pass.

Quincy, North Freshmen
Battle To 6-6 Tie

The North Quincy
cshman football team
mained unbeaten in its five-

ar scries with Quincy as the

ams battled to a 6-6 tie last

lurday.

Both teams played strong

fensc and Quincv scored

rst as Mark Bogan raced 43

yards for the young
Presidents' only score.

North had problems
^tting together any kind of

itffcnse as it was stopped by

the hard-charging Quincy

line.

Midway in the second

quarter Quincy marched to

North's two-yard line. Here

the young Raiders came alive

and set Quincy back after it

reached the six-inch line.

North received the second-

half kickoff The kick went

into the end zone and Evan

Kiley picked it up and

galloped 102 yards for the

tying score, aided by a

tremendous block by Mike
Oliva.

Oliva had a great day

defensively, repeatedly
bringing down Quinc>' ball

carriers and Coach Tom
Carter called him the

outstanding player of the

game.

North has three wins and

there have been two ties in the

annual pre-Thanksgiving
series.

-PETE ZOIA

Youth football

Sailors Sink Panthers
In Sudden Death
Overtime For Title

The Squantum Sailors

edged the Quincy Point

panthers. 14-12. in sudden

death overtime last Saturday

night at Veterans Memorial

Stadium to win the 38th

(Quincy Youth Football

1 cague championship.

The game was played in

extremely harsh conditions

wiih the wind chill factor

below zero.

1 he Panthers scored first as

Derek Tardanico ran 30yards

for the touchdown. He
finished as the league's

leading scorer.

Mike I.ally and Mike
I'icarello led the Sailors"

scoring drive and the score

remained 6-6 for the rest of

regulation time.

Ihc most spectacular play

of the night came with a

minute left in the game as the

Sailors were threatening to

score the winningtouchdown.

With the ball on the Panthers"

si.x. Peter Kelley came out of

nowhere to intercept a pass

and raced 7()yards deep inside

the Sailors" tcrritorv. The

Panthers drove to the three

when time ran out.

In overtime, where each

team is given four plays to

score from the 10, Tardanico

scored for the Panthers but

the try for extra points failed.

The Sailors tied on the third

play and scored the two

winning points on a

controversial play as the

referee hesitated for several

seconds before calling the

points good.

David Jolley played an

outstanding two-way game
for the Panthers.

During the regular season

the Panthers topped the

Sailors. 12-0. and the Sailors

won their second meeting, 6-

2. The teams finished in a top

tie with 6-1 records.

The West Quincy Elks

finished third, the Houghs

Neck Manets fourth and the

North Quincy Apaches last.

The Panthers still hold the

league record with 19

championships, while the

Apaches have won 14 titles.

John Cristiani Honored
For Heroic Action

In Boat Explosion
A 20-ycar old Suffolk

University junior from
Quincy, who is a star pitcher

for the school's baseball team,

has been awarded the U.S.

Coast Guard's Meritorious

f*ublic Service Award for

heroic actions after a pleasure

craft exploded last June at the

Marina Bay Yacht Club in

Squantum.

John Cristiani, a Dean's

List student at Suffolk,

received the commendation
from Rear Admiral Robert L.

Johanson at a First District

Coast Guard Officers
luncheon at the Support
Center in the North End.

Cristiani was cited for

"displaying unusual courage

and demonstrating superior

performance of his duties"

last June 20 at the yacht club

in Quincy, where he held a

summer job.

When the pleasure boat

exploded in flames at the fuel

pier, Cristiani, despite
extreme heat and dense

smoke, helped passenger

Deborah Keefe and her three-

year old daughter, Vanessa, to

safety. He then cut the

engulfed vessel's lines and
pushed it away from the fuel

pier and other nearby craft.

Admiral Johanson noted.

"His ^crisiiani s; iicioit

actions were instrumental in

JOHN CRISTIANI

preventing serious injury ana

extensive fire damage."
Johanson said Cristiani's

"quick thinking and
instantaneous response
averted a possible disaster"

and noted that Cristiani took

the action despite considerable

risk to himself

"His courage, concern and
meritorious efforts are most

heartily commended and will

long be remembered by all

those involved." Johanson
said in the commendation to

the Suffolk student.

A management major at

Suffolk, Cristiani is the son of

Vincent and Jean Cristiani of

Quinc>'. His father is an

administrator and facultv

member at UMass Boston,

who supervises graduate

students in the psychology

program. Mrs. Cristiani is a

Boston school teacher.

John Cristiani was
graduated from Boston
College High School in 1985

where he pitched on the

baseball team. At Suffolk, the

6 foot one-inch lefthander has

been a starting pitcher for

Coach Joe Walsh's baseball

squad for the past two

seasons.

Last season. Cristiani won
two games, lost two and had

an earned run average of 102
with three saves. But his

biggest save obviously was his

off-field action at the Marina

Bay Yacht Club last June 30.

"I really don't consider

myself a hero." he shrugged.

"It was an instinctive reartion,

and at the same time it was a

common sense thing to do.

and I would hope other

people would react the same

way in such a situation."

Cristiani suffered burns on

the foot and singes to the eyes

during the explosion, but no

permanent damage and is

now looking forward to the

1988 Suffolk ba:>eball season

where he is expected to be one

of the mainstays of the Rams
pitching staff

Sun Sports
Squirt A's Win Pair

The Quincy Squirt A
hockey team, sponsored by
South Boston Savings Bank

and coached by Ernie

Zimmerman, Brian Connolly

and Jay Evans, are off to a fast

start with victories in its first

two Greater Boston League

g<tincs.

Quincy opened with a 4-3

win over Somerville and
followed with an 8-0 decision

over Pembroke.

Eric Zimmerman and
David Cooper scored two
goals apiece against
Pembroke and Brian Bartkus,

Billy Coughlin. Steve Provost
and Andrew Vermette one
each. Zimmerman, Cooper,
Lee Hughes, Brendan O'Brien
and Pat Connolly had assists.

Goalies Mark Smith and
Brad Watkins combined for
the shutout.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

; route.
' Telephone: 471-3100
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FREE Big Mac® Sandwich

when you buy y
one of the same /

VALID ONLY AT:

• QUINCY
473 Southern Artery

By Roxies

• N. QUINCY
275 Hancock St

By N Quincy T

^N ^V GOOD THRU NOV.. 1987

m ^M \ Present Coupon Before Ordering
m H ^ Limit one coupon per customer per visit

|^^|^nnnAl<f^ Not valid with other offers coupons or© ^
cards

FREE Quarter Pounder®
With Cheese

when you buy
one of the same

VALID ONLY AT:

• QUINCY
473 Southern Artery

By Roxie s

• N. QUINCY
275 HancocK St

By N Oumcy T

Ai
GOOD THRU NOV., 1987

NOT \ \III) fl SfMHFRf

Present Coupon Before Ordering
Limit one coupon per customer per visit

Not vadd *ith other offers coupons or

cards

1^
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FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
SPORTWEAR

Quincy Canton Hanover
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Victory Would Ease Winless Pain

For Presidents, It's Their ^Second Season'
By TOM Sl'I.LIVAN

The Quincy football team's

first season' is over without a

victory.

The "second season' comes

on the holiday morning when

the 0-9 Presidents meet North

Quincy in their 55th game at

10 a.m. at Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

Quincy is a tremendous

underdog against the S4
Raiders, but coach Jack

Raymer and his troops

haven't thrown in the towel by

an> means
"! was vrr\ ple4s<>j *ith our

showing against S^'^merville

and the bo\s arc in the best

frame of mind that I've seen

them." said Raymer. "The

defense was outstanding in

that game and. although we

failed to score, we moved the

ball well."

The Presidents have done

little on the ground all season

and virtually all of the

yardage has come on the

passing of Chris Noble and

the receiving of Sean Munroe.

Ernie Light. Scott Logan and

Scott Grant also have been

fine receivers.

Noble is 87 for 1 67 for 1248

yards and nine touchdowns.

Munroe has 45 receptions

for eight touchdowns. He also

has scored on a reverse.

"We definitely have to do

more on the ground and we
are concentrating on that."

said Raymer. "We know
North will be keying on

Noble.

"This is the biggest team we
will have faced all year and I

consider this the best North

team since their 1975 Super

Bowl team. I was an assistant

at North that year and I think

this is easily the best team

WIDE RECEIVER Sean

Munroe of Quincy is the

leading scorer going into the

holiday game with nine

touchdowns, eight of them on

passes from Chrb Noble.

(Quincy Sun photot
by Charles Flaggf

Since then.

"The boys will just go out

there and give it everything

they have and I can't ask any

more. We will throw
everything we have at them
and hope for the best."

The Presidents will have an

offensive line of Frank
Calabro or Logan at one end,

Munroe or Grant at the other

end. Mike Madden and Brian

Norris at tackle, Dave
Zupkofska and Kerry Byrne

or Paul Kirk at guard and

Don Hamilton or Chris

Kohler at center.

Noble will be at quarterback

with Scott O'Brien and Light

at halfback and Peter Olivieri

at fullback.

Also set for action on
offense are Dave Nourse and

QUARTERBACK Chris
Noble of Quincy has had an

outstanding season and his

passing will be the Presidents'

big offensive weapon against

North Quincy.

Todd Kimmell at halfback,

Scott Campbell at quarterback

and Marc Miele at wide

receiver.

On defense Calabro and
Tom Bjork will beat end. Dan
Hanley and Norris at tackle,

Dave Spencer. Scan Thompson
and Craig Keefc linebackers,

Todd Kimmell and O'Brien

cornerbacksand Jim Kimmell

and Jay Dennett or Grant

defensive backs.

Quincy hopes to keep

North from winning its third

straight game in the series.

Quincy lost, 24-7. last year

and in 1985 it dropped a 7-6

squeaker as a try for the two
winning points fell about an

inch short.

Raymer's assistant coaches

are John Taglieri, Bob Noble,

John Sullivan. Steve Spencer

and Sean Burke.

QliNCY'S captains hope for a stunning up%el in the holiday classic. Left to right, Tom Bjorli,

Frank Calabro, coach Jack Raymer, Ernie Light and Sean Munroe.
(Quinry Sun ithiitn h\ ('harh-^ Ha/(fil

Quincy Lineup
uiiense Uelense

Pos. Player Hgt. Wgt. Pos Player Hft Wtl.

LE Frank Calabro 6-3 215 Sr. LE Frank Calabro 6-3 215 Sr

or

Scott Logan 6-1 185 Sr.

LT Dan Hanley 6-2 180 Jr.

LT Mike Madden 6-0 175 Sr. RT Brian Norris 6-3 205 Jr.

LG
C

Dave Zupkofska 5- 10

Don Hamilton 5-9

170

165

Jr.

Jr.

RE Tom Bjork 5-10 185 Sr.

RG

or

Chris Kohler

Kerry Byrne

or

5-10

5-9

215

175

Sr

Sr.

LB
LB
LB

Dave Spencer 5-8

Sean Thompson 6-0

Craig Keefe 5-10

170 Sr.

180 Sr.

170 Jr.

RT
RE

Paul Kirk

Brian Norris

Scan Munroe

5-10

6-3

6-0

165

205

165

Sr.

Jr.

Sr.

CB
CB

Todd Kimmell

Scotl O'Brien

5-11

5-8

170 Jr.

155 Jr.

or

Scott Grant 5-9 165 Jr. DB Jim Kimmell 5-9 160 Sr.

OB Chris Noble 6-3 185 Jr. DB Jay Dennett 6-1 175 Sr.

LHB Scott O'Brien 5-8 155 Jr.

RHB
FB

Ernie Ijght

Peter Olivieri

5-11

5-8

170

180

Sr.

Jr.

or

Scott Grant 5-9 165 Jr

Good Luck Quincy

^St)

Qo \ ^^i

Love,

The Cheerleaders & Q Club
1987
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Winning Season At Stake

Raiders Eye Third Straight ThankgsivingWin
By TOM SILUVAN
A winning season and a

third straight win over Quincy

arc the goals of the North

Quincy football team in the

55th ITianksgiving classic

fhursday at 10 am. at

Veterans Memorial Stadium.

The Raiders come into the

big game with some
momentum, having successive

wins over Waltham, Cam-
bridge Rindge and l.atin and

Brooklinc and sporting a 5-4

record.

"I think we are really up lor

the game," said Coach Ken

McPhce "The kids arc

playing excellent football and

have three good wins behind

them going into the game
"Of our four losses, three

were to top cluSs in F.astern

Massachusetts, Brockton {9-

()-0), Maiden (8-1-0) and

Arlington (H-l-0). It was a

shame the kids lost to Newton

North on a last-second field

goal."

McPhee, who piloted

North to a 24-7 win in last

year's game, has had the

squad working hard on pass

defense in preparation for

facing Quincy's outstanding

passer, Chris Noble.

"That kid can really throw

the ball and he has some
outstanding receivers,

particularly (Sean) Munroe,"

the North coach said "We
were very impressed with

Quincy against Somervillc.

"Our secondary has been

excellent, but will have to be

at its very best against Noble.

I feel we can stop their

NORTH Ql'NCY'S captains are hopeful for a victory and a winning season in the holiday

classic. Left to right, Paul Mc( ormack, Paul Hogan and Matt McNamara.

running game and we will try

to take Noble out of the game.

We are one of the biggest

teams Quincy has faced and

so far they haven't shown too

much of a running game.

"We won't do anything

differently against them. Joe

Mulvey is a good passer but in

the last few games we have

stuck mainly to the ground

and the way we have been

running the ball we haven't

bothered much with passing.

But if we have to pass, we have

the boy who can do it and

some fine receivers
"

North will have a big

offensive line of MacDougall
and Amsley at end and Ted
Stevenson backing them up,

Mike Malloy. who has been

outstanding since returning

from an injury a few weeks

ago, and Tri-Capt. Paul

Hogan at tackle. Tri-Capt.

Matt McNamara and Dave

Joyce at guard and Paul

Nimeskern at center.

Mulvey will be at

quarterback with Tri-Capt.

Paul McCormack and Paul

Brown at halfback backed up

by Dave Lawless. Keith Gott,

Chuck Peck and Steve Shoap,

and Craig at fullback.

Craig and McCormack
have been outstanding
running the ball and lawless.

Gott, only a sophomore;

Brown and Shoap have also

run well.

Among others who will see

service on offense are Dan

Steele at guard, Mike Curtin

at tackle, Sean McDonough
at tight end and Joe D'Angelo

and Tim Baker as wide

receivers.

The defense, with plenty of

size and good speed, will have

Shawn Clancy and Shawn

Darcy at end backed up by

Chris Mendcs, McNamara
(275) and Hogan (225) at

tackle. Ainsley, Craig and

Nimeskern as linebackers.

Jackie Mullen and Scott

Collins cornerbacks and B.J.

Sylva. MacDougall. Lawless

and Gott defensive backs.

0t'

NORTH'S Ryan Craig has

had another outstanding

season rushing and playing

defense and he hopes to wind

up the year with a win on the

holiday.

Others ready for action

defensively are Mike Shields

at cornerback, Mark Johnson

at cornerback, Paul Jeffers

and Mark Rudnisky at tackle.

Vin Moran. Dennis Cronin

and Bob Herman at end and

Steve Patch at defensive back.

BILL MacDOLGALL b one
of North's outstanding two-
way players, excelling aa a
wide receiver and as a
defensive back.

(Quincy Sun photos by Charlei

Ted Sadowski is completing

his 29th year as a North

Quincy assistant coach and
McPhee's other aides are the

venerable Pete Zoia. Kevin

Cobban. Peter Chrisom.
Jamie Walsh, Tom Carter and
John Muldowney.

North Quincy Lineup
Offense Defense

fcPos PI«>er HRt Wgt (lass

IE: Bill MacDougall 5-11 165 Jr Pos Player Hgt Wgt Ch

i>r IF Shawn Clancv 5-11 155 Sr
' led Stevenson 5-11 150 Sr LT Matt McNamara 6-2 275 Sr

LI Mike Mallov 6-4 245 Sr Rl Paul Hogan 6-1 225 Sr

1 (i Dave Jovcc 6-2 230 Jr RE Shawn Darcv 6-1 175 Sr

C" I'aul Nimeskern 5-11 180 Sr or

R(i Matt McNamara 6-2 275 Sr Chris Mendes 6-0 170 Sr

R T Paul Hogan 6-1 225 Sr LB Mike Ainsley 6-0 185 Jr

RL Mike Ainslev 6-0 185 Jr LB Rvan Craig 6-1 200 Jr

OB Joe Mulvev 6-() 165 Sr LB Paul Nimeskern 5-11 180 Sr

1MB Paul Brown 5-« 165 Sr CB Jack Mullen 5-7 140 Sr

1
or CB Scott Collins 5-7 140 Sr

Keith Gott 6-() 175 Soph DB B.J. Svlva 6-3 170 Sr

KHB F'aui McCormack 5-X 170 Sr I)B Bill McDougall 5-1! 165 Jr

or DB Dave Lawless 6-3 220 Sr

Dave Lawless 6-3 220 !^r or

KB Ryan Craig 6-1 200 -Ir Keith Gott 6-0 175 So

CAFE«AND«CATERING
Best Of Luck to all the

"WRESTLERS"
playing in the Big Game . .

.

1354 Hancock St., Quincy

786-9884
Rte 18, Stetson Place, S. Weymouth

337-7720

GO

The Downtown Branch

Is Rooting For You.

DOWNTOWN QUINCY
100 Granit* Street

NEW DRIVE THROUGH
Op«n Dally 8—6

OPEN DAILY 8:30 6
FRIDAY 8 7

SATURDAY 10 2

7V 3-8100

Member FDIC/SIF

Safa OapMit Boxm AvaliaM*

Gianite^

ALL DEPOSITS INSURED IN FULL

GO
IITORXH

The North Quincy Branch

Is Rooting For You.

Gianite^NORTH QUINCY
440 Hancock Street

OPEN DAILY 9 3
FRIDAY 9- 5:30

SATURDAYS 9 1

773-8100

MEMBER FOIC SIF

S«f« Oapodt BoxM Avaiiabi* ALL DEPOSITS INSURED IN FULL
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NORTH QIINCY'S defensive ends and linebackers have done an outstanding Job. Front, left

to ri|ht, Paul Nimeskern, Vin Moran, Sean McDonoufh. Shawn Ctancy and Shawn Darcy.

Back. John Fajardo, Bob Herman. Brian Mahoney, Sean Giennon, Mike Ainsklcy, Dan Steele

and Ryan Craig.
({fuincy Sun photo by (harlei Hafu)

BEST OF LUCK
NORTH QUINCY
RED RAIDERS

and
QUINCY PRESIDENTS
on Thanksgiving Day

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
VICE-CHAIRMAN

STEPHEN J. DURKIN
N.Q.H.S. CLASS OF 74

QUINCY COMMUNITY TELEVISION
CHANNEL 3

PRESENTS:

SAME DAY COVERAGE
OF THE

QUINCY HIGH
VS.

NORTH QUINCY HIGH
THANKSGIVING DAY
FOOTBALL GAME
WATCH CHANNEL 3

THANKSGIVING DAY AT 4:00 PM AND 7:00 PM
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27TH AT 3:00 PM AND 7:00 PM

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28TH
AT 12:00 PM, 3:00 PM AND 7:00 PM

Series Record:

Quincy 27 Wins, North 23

4 Ended In Scoreless Ties
Going into Thursday's 55th 1939 North 6. Quincy

game. Quincy has won 27 and I94() North 0, Quincy U
North Quincy 23. 1941 Quincy 34. North
Four games, including the 1942 Quincy 27. North

game four years ago. ended in 1943 Quincy 12. North 7

scoreless tics. 1944 North 6. Quincy
Quincy has the longest win 1945 North 7. Quincy

streak in the series, winning 1946 Quincy 31. North 6

five straight from 1954 1947 Quincy 19. North 6

through I95K. Quincy also I94K North 8. Quincy 6

won four m a row from 1946 1949 Quincy 25. North

through 1949. 1950 Quincy 20. North

North's first five teams were 1951 Quincy 21. North

unbeaten in the series. 1952 Quincy 32. North 19

winning in 1933, 1935 and 1953 North 20. Quincs 7

1936 and playing to scoreless 1954 Quincy IH, North

ties in 1934 and 1937. 1955 Quincy 44. North 20

The series record: 1956 Qumcv 19. North 13

1933 North 6. Quincv 1957 Qumcv IK. North 7

19.34 North 0. Qumcv 1958 Quincy 25. North 16

1935 North 14. Quincy 6 1959 North 18. Quincy 14

1936 North 6. Quincy I960 North 28. Quincy 20

1937 North n, Quincy 1961 Quincy 10. North
1938 Quincy 19. North 1962 North 18. Quincy

1963 North 14.

1964 Quincy 12.

1965 Quincy 20.

1966 North 8.

1967 North 14.

1968 Quincy 21.

1969 Quincy 53.

1970 Quincy 16.

1971 North .30.

1972 North 24.

1973 North 20.

1974 Quincy 14.

1975 North l5.Qui

1976 North 24.

1977 Quincv 34.

1978 Quincv 13.

1979 Quincy }4.

1980 North 27.

1981 North 7.

1982 Quincy 26.

1983 Quincy 0.

1984 Quincv 14.

1985 North 7.

1986 North 24.

Quincy
North 8

North 16

Quincy

Quincy 6

North 8

North

North 6

Quincy 12

Quincy 8

Quincy 10

North 13

ncy 8 (OT)

Quincv

North 8

North 7

North 3

Quincy 20

QuincN

North 3

North

North 12

Quincy 6

Quincy 7

WJDA To Broadcast

40th Q-NQ Tlianksgiving Game
For its 4()th year, rad.o station WJDA ( 1300 am) wil

Are you intimidated by print shops'^

Tired of the hassles and high costs''

ESIGN3,LXD.
Believes m personalized printing'

We come to you for all your printing needs

• Menus
• Flyers
• Resumes
• Brochures
• Stationery
• Newsletters
• Advertisements

Free pick up. Delivery and Consultation

472-4499

Call us for hassle

free pnntmgi

P.O. BOX 7469, QUINCY MA 02171

broadcast the annual Quincy-

North Quincy I"hanksgiving

Day football game Thursday

I"he broadcast will begin at

930 am with the pregame

show hosted by station sports

director Charles Ross.

live coverage from
Veterans" Memorial Stadium

will begin at 9:50a m Kickoff

IS at lOa.m. Charles Ross will

be calling his 15th straight

Q u 1 n c y - N o r t h Quincy
holiday classic He will be

joined by Dana Beards on

color and John Nicolson

reporting from the sidelines.

WJDA will also cover the

Weymouth North-Weymouth
South, Braintrce at Milton

and Cardinal Spellman at

Archbishop Williams games.

Following the game. Ed

Donohue and Hill Bills \^ill

present the Scoreboard Show

uMi!l I p.m with a summary
of all the local Ihanksgi\ing

Da\ loot ball games

SEASorrs
GREETING
Tap offanother exciting season

of Boston Ceitics baslietball

on SportsCliannei

It's the place to be to see all*

Celtics home action, plus the

Adams Division Champion
Hartford Whalers and more.

Call your local

cable company
and order

today.

SportsChannei

Th» C»flica on SportgCh»nn»l
i* M»w tnolmnd Tr»dition

Quincy Cablesystems

CALL 471-9143 TODAY
Don't Miss Another Game!
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HOPING TO CHI:I:R the Prnidents to victor) against North Quincy are these Quincy High

School cheerleaders. Back row. from left, Christine Cedrone, Ue Anne Peterson, Laure

Woodford. Kathy ( ahill, Tracey Thonhill and Tricia Shaughessy. Second row, Renec Gaura,

Heather Shanahan. Valerie Keri, Amy Nouse and Julie Munn. Front row, Nicky Manton and

Kristen McGhee.

Munroe, Lawless

Top Team Scorers

LEADING THE CHEERS for the Red Raiders against Quincy wUI be these North Quincy

High School cheerleaders. Front row, from left, Suzanne Rochon, Wendy Lampon, Andrea

Kelly, Kristen Morris, Jane Amendabra and Rebecca Histen. Back row, Sharon Stroup, Kerry

Lynch, Tracy White, Amy Davis, Jola Zych, Stacie Kane and Stacey Lee.

(Quincy Sun photon by Charlet Flaggf

ENC Soccer Alumni
Defeat All-Stars

Quincy's Scan Munroe is

the leading scorer going into

the holiday classic with nine

touchdowns and four extra

points for 5K points

Eight of his touchdowns

came on passe from Chris

Noble

Dave l>awlcss is the top

scorer for North QiJincv with

4}s points on sc\ en louchd<'wns

and SIX extra points l*aul

Mctormatk has seven

touchdowns and 42 points

I"hc individual scoring

Quincy \orth Quincy

Scoring Scoring

TD PAT
Munroe 9 4

Grant 3 2

light 1 4

Noble 1

IX-nnett 4

l.ogan 4

Pts.

5h

20

10

ft

4

4

TD PAT PU.

Uwless 7 6 48

McCormack 7 42

MacDougall 5 6 36

Craig 2 12

Ainsley I 6 12

MuUey 1 2 h

Mendes 1 6

Shoap 1 6

The Eastern Nazarene
College alumni soccer team
recently defeated the Society

All-Stars. 6-1.

Steve Shott and Ed
Gardner had two goals each

for the "old men"
Bob Reed was strong in

goal and Steve Fetter. Silas

Almeida. Randy Calhoun,

Doug Sorensen, Herb Newell,

David Poutre. Kevin
Thomas. Bill Gadeaand Mike
Venna turned in aggressive

performance for the grads.

Eastern Nazarene has

several alumni coaching

soccer in the South Shore

area. Todd Wanner coaches the

Jim Patton coaches the boys' junior varsity at

girls' varsity at Rockland Cohasset, Dan Magner
High, Steve Metcalfe coaches coaches the boys' varsity at

the Quincy girls' varsity. Bill Cohasset and Mike Venna is

Webber coaches the girls' the assistant coach at ENC.

varsity at Scituate. Bill

Mauger coaches the girls'

varsity at East Bridgewater,

Shoff has coached the boys'

varsity teams at Weymouth
North and Bentley College.

North Quincy Record Quincy Record

North 16.

Arlington 34.

Newton No. 17.

North 24.

Maiden 42.

Biockton 25,

.North 3(1.

North 2X.

North 36,

Milton 7

North

North 14

Wevmouth So 20

North 12

North 6

Waltham 14

Cambridge R&i 14

Brookline 12

Cambridge R&L 24. Quincy 16

Brookline 41, Quincy 6

Waltham 43, Quincy 14

Newton No. 21 4 Quincy
Brockton 56, Quincy 14

Medford 33, Quincy 22

Wevmouth No. 33, Quincy 8

Arlington 59, Quincy 22

Somerville 16, Quincy

Bantam B's Qualify For State Tourney
Quincy's Bantam B hockey

team, sponsored b> the

Rotary Club, qualified for the

state tournament by dcteating

\Keymoulh and Ncedham m
playdown ad ion.

Quincy's seeding has not

been determined as other B

teams arc still playing down
Canton and Brookline will

clash and the winner of that

game will face Randolph -

Stoughton Avon Holbrook.

I he survivor will then play

Quincy for first and second

seeding from District 3

Against Weymouth goalies

Id Gafanhao and Pat

O'Donoghue were sharp as

Quincy won, 3-2. Jason

Radzevich. Scott Curtin and

Mike Bamber scored the goals

and Curtin, Jeremy Burm.

Jamie Tapper and Mark
McMillen had assists Mark
Houlihan scored both

Q u I n c V rolled over
Necdham. K-0. with Burm and

McMillen scoring two goals

each and Tapper. Dave
Mellvn. Mike Wood and

Rad/cv ich one apiece. lapper

and Rad/evich had two assists

Wevmouth goals

apiece and Mike Hughes.

Mellyn. Curtin. Bamber.

Matt Swierk and Burm one

each

Quincy remained undefeated

in Greater Boston league

play, defeating Parkway. 7-1.

as McMillen scored twice and
Chris Battles. Bamber. John

Jarnis. Radzevich and
Hughes once each. Burm had
two assists and Tapper.

Jarnis. Wood. Radzevich.

Battles and Swierk one each.

COIMAMS'

Sports
Stumpers

1. Name the two universities that participated in the

first-ever college soccer football game in 1869.

2. What NFL team was penalized for using college

players under assumed names in 1922?

3. Name the two AFL teams that played in that league's

first Championship Game in 1961.

4. What NFL team was the last franchise to stop using

the single wing for T formation in 1952''

o. Name the two NFL franchises that participated in the

first NFL game ever outside North America in Tokyo,

Japan, in 1976.

6. What current NFL team has the best winning

percentage on opening day.'

7. Name the only team besides the L.A. Lakers to win

the ^RA^ Pacific Division twice since 1971

S How manv NBA titles have the Boston Celtics won'.'

NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTIL Wr NOON

U U U ^ U u u

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

Fer*l9n/Dom«stlo
Cars ft Trucks

NEW MADUTOm « tCATim
WATIR PUMPt/MAMMC MAMTOLD
COMKCTI AM OOMD. KNVICI

328-7464

179W 80UANTUMST.

N QUINCY
NEAR NO T

wh«n it comes
to insurance we

keep good
companies

We represent many fine insurance

connpanies And we select the company

we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business.

For insurance with an independent

point ot view, give us a call.

|^^^^---insarance agency inc.

^Ql I If 685 HAMCOCK STREET. QUINCY

479-5500
Waltham

A? WESTON ST

894-1214

Franklin
9 MAIN ST

528-5200

Wiilpoi*
940 MAIN ST

668-2900

Answers: 1 Rutgers and Princeton; 2. The Packers; 3.

Ihmston Oilers and Los Angeles Chargers. 4 Pittsburgh

Steelers; 5. St Ix»uis Cardinals and San r)iego Chargers; 6.

Dallas Cowboys 22-'vl. 7. (iolden State Warriors; 8. 1(3

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For

All Your Sporting Needs.
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North Girls Win State Volleyball Title
The amwing North Quincy girls' volleyball team did it!

AGNITTl
INSURANCE
AGENCY, Inc.

Let us {ive you a

competitive quote on your

AUTO, homeowner, business, life

and health

• Free Registry Service

Free Notary Service • Time Payments

• Fully Computerized

• Quotes By Phone

21 Franklin St. 770-0123
Ouincy, 02169

«iitliaii> I A|«ltt<

The Raiderettes, in the state

tournament for only the

second time, brought down
the curtain last Saturday on a

phenomenal season when, a

point away from defeat,

rallied to defeat Stoncham, V

2, at Waltham to wm the

state championship.

The North girls, who
completed a perfect season

(23-0), trailed Stoneham.

which has been in the

tournament several times. 14-

8. in the fifth and deciding

game. Stoneham. needing

only one point to win the title,

never scored again as North

rallied for eight straight

points and a 16-14 victory.

"I called a time out and told

the girls to dog in and stick

together and they could come

back and win." said an elated

QUINCY CABLESYSTEMS

Something wonderful is

happening to the American family.

Thcrt-v ni.thins likt Ili»' Dimk-n ( hiniit-l for

frc^h wtiiilfvimf qualit\ iMiUTUitmx-ni i^fnonf

in viiur famil\ will lovt- id wiirh

FamilifN an- (omiiii; i(i«tthtr lo \»-ilih Tht

DisncN (hannt-l In ^hare ih«- fun thi- (antasv and

ihf |)i\nf\ rnaoi 'hat familu-v haM- Nt-n vhanni;

(or (HIT Wl \rars

Til bnnn Dimu-n ( haninl nupi hitnu- li> \<iur

famiK lall Mxir lual laNt- (nmirain u>iij\

5 The 'c)'^*'^^ ("haiinc
"^ Shan- II Willi thf <>n» yim Urn-

If you like what you saw last week,

December will be better.

Call Now. 471-9143

coach Jim Rendlc. "We had

scored seven or eight points in

a row before so I knew we

could do it But I thought it

would be difficult and I

certainly didn't like t he odds
"

"This was probably our

poorest serving match of the

season," said a disappointed

Stoneham coach John Cody.

"Everybody wanted to finish

it with an ace and then we iust

couldn't even finish it. Still, it

was a great night of

volleyball."

"Barbara Carroll, our

setter, ran a good offense

throughout the match," said

Rendlc. "Then Holly Rendle

took over and spiked the final

three points in the final game
to clinch the title. Debbie

Panaro and Deirdre Murphy
also did a masterful job for us.

"Eileen Campbell, a starter

last year, was injured all

season long but returned in

time for the tournament. She

saw limited action but did an

excellent job, especially in the

fifih and deciding game."

Stoneham took the first

game, 16-14. but North won
the next two. 15-13. 15-12.

The second game was the

most exciting until the finale

as the lead changed hands five

times and the score wa.s tied

eight times

Stoneham's chances looked

slim when it quickly fell

behind. 5-1. in the fourth

game, but it came hack for a

15-1.^ decision, boiling ihe

season down to a one-game,

winner-takc-all affair

I'rior to the championship

match North had lost onU
two games all season long

The Raiderettes, who won
their tirst Suburban I eaguc

title with an 18-0 record, lost

just two games to Brockton

QUINCY COMMUNITY TELEVISION
CHANNEL 3

presents:

LIVE EXCLUSIVE COVERAGE
Of The

ANNUAL QUINCY
CHRISTMAS PARADE

Coverage will begin at noon on November 29th

with segments from the weelcend's Christmas Festival

Committee events and parade commentary.

THE ENTIRE PARADE WILL BE RERUN
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3RD AT 7:00 PM

ON CHANNEL 53 AND MONDAY,
DECEMBER 7TH AT 7:00 PM ON CHANNEL 3

and Boston Latin, sweeping

16 matches in straight games.

In the East Central
sectional championships the

Raiderettes swept all three

matches from Quincy. Boston

I^tin and Pope John.

They continued their
• • •

Title Game On
Ch. 52 Dec. 1

North Quincy's state

championship volleyball

victory over Stoneham will be

televised on Dec. I at 7 p.m.

on Ch. 5Z coach Jim Rendle
has announced.

"This was one of the most

exciting sporting events of the

season and we hope a lot of

people will be able to watch it

on TV and enjoy all the

excitement," Rendle said.

domination in the state

semifinal game when they

swept previously undefeated

Braintrce in straight games.

North eliminated the

Wamps. 15-7. 15-5. 15-10. and

Braintree coach Lucy Ciesia

said, "nhey take away your

game and play their own."

"We gave nothing away

tonight," said Rendlc ".\s I

said bclorc the match, we try

to play our style, which is

based on being patient and

defensi\e. We don't mind

seeing the ball go back and

forth over the net a few times

"We know the opponents

will score occasional points

but we try to keep the hall in

pla\ until an opening prcNcnts

Itself and then wc tr\ to g»i on

ollense
"

Norih's enure first unit of

Murph\. Chris Vene/ia.

(arroll. Jill Caldwell. Panaro

QuiiH'v

Found ^
Adoplahles'^

Shepard Lab Spaniel-cross. Icmaic. 9 months,

black brown, white spots under belK

l^b-cross. female, black with white chest, 6 months,

brown collar

Lab. male, all-black. I year, red collar and flea collar

Collie-cross, spayed female, tan. I year.

Contact Ofncert Phyllis B«rlucchi and Bruce DiBella,

773-6297, daily huurt, 8:30 am-4:30 pm
Except Sundayi

'I wish

rd known that

before"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOMEt INC.

785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY

773-355

1

'PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"

and Kendie. turned in an

almost Hawless performance.

The second unit of Julie

Detwiler. Karen Reistcr.

Campbell. Denise Marnell.

Robin (iuilfoy, Angela
Vene/ia and Tresa Gray,

rated as strong as several

schools' first units, did an

excellent job all season.

Rendle. a former three-

letter winner at Quincy High

and a fine football player at

the University of Massachu-

setts, got interested in

volleyball when he was

physical director at the

Quincy YMCA.
He look over the North

reins in 1985 after a 3-15

season. His first team went 10-

7 and missed qualifying for

the tournament by just one

game. last year the

Raiderettes were 13-5. made
the tourney for the first time

and went to the sectional

finals before losing to Quincy.

North shocked Braintree and

top-seeded Durfee to make
the finals

With only two players

graduating, the junior varsity

also going undefeated at IH-0

and the freshmen having a

fine 6-1 season, things look

particularK bright for the

Raiderettes' future.

North continued the City of

Quincy's domination in

volleyball Ihe Quincy girls

have won three state crowns

and appeared in f'lNcofthe last

seven vtate finals

B> TOM SIII.IVAN

Mile A's

Tied For

Top Spot
Quint >"s Mile A hocke\

team IS tied with South

Boston tor first plate in the

dreater Boston League with a

record cf 4-()- 1

Ihe team is made up of

forwards Mark Regan. Scott

( ooper, David Rowell. Paul

Princiotto. Matt Watkins.

Mike O'Brien, limmy
Hunter, Mike Ryan and

Robbie hrelli: defcnsemen

Danny Stone, John Ryan.

Danny Hughes, Matt Jarnis

and Brian Beaton, and goalie

Brian Walsh

In their latest game the

Mite A's defeated Westwood.

6-1, with O'Brien having a hat

trick, Regan two goals and

Mike Ryan one Walsh was

outstanding in goal and

Pirelli, Watkins. Princiotto,

Rowell. Cooper and Hunter

had assists.

Beaton. Jarnis, Hughes.

John Ryan and Stone played

strong defense

The team will host Canton

on Nov. 29 at 3: 10 pm at the

Youth Arena.

Iaaaerican
VCANCER
f SOCIETY'

Now mony othtr

ptopk hovt kayi
to your homt?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

All TYPES OF

LOCKS ON DISPIAY

ANY QUESTIONS?
Atk Our

Eiptricn<»d Staff

SALES

SfRVICE • INSTAUATION

755 Southern Artary, Quincy

FIEE PAIKINC 472.2177
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Millane's27Points Pace Mount
Mark Millanc continued

his high scoring ways with 27

points to lead the undefeated

Mount to an 83-70 victory

over the Casey Club in

Jaehnig Chiropractic
Basketball League action.

The Mount improved to K-0

and got 22 points from Kurt

O'Sullivanand 1 8 from Bruno

(iiles. The loss snapped a

four-game win streak for the

Casey Club, which was led by
Paul Wholey's 22 points.

Joe's Pub handed Timmins
Contracting its second
straight loss, 79-69, and
moved into a tic for second
place. Timmins, which led by
eight points at halftime,

received 27 points from Steve

Millane and 25 from John
Timmins Bill Dacev had 26

points, Paul Forbes 17 and

Dean Coletti 16 for Joe's.

Mike Keelcy's game-high

26 points led i,ower Mills to a

67-58 win over the Question

Marks, who lost their eighth

in a row. Charlie Ferro had 22

and John Updigraph 15 for

the Question Marks.

Six players hit for double

figures as the Jaehnig Club

topped the Quincy Nets, 72-

59. Marty Connolly was high

man for Jaehnig, while Steve

Belastro had 20 and Rick
Stoltz 18 for the Nets.

The standings: Mount, 8-0;

Joe's, 5-3; Timmins, 5-3;

Casey Club, 4-4; Jaehnig, 4-4;

Nets, 3-5; Lower Mills, 3-5;

Question Marks, 0-8.

McGinn Receives Award At Nichols College

Daniel McCiinn of Quincy

received the Key Cham

Saluti, Grande

Pace Si. John's

Bob Saluti continues to

lead St John's Holy Name

Bt>wling league with a 101

average, followed b\ John

(irande at 99 7

Ihe rest of the top ten; Joe

Maiara//o, 94 0; Due\
DiCesare. 93 5. lew
Macl.ennon. 93.3. Iim

hcltrup, 93 I; Don Gilliland.

91 2, F-rank Buckles. 90 9;

Ben Williams. 90 3. Pat KelK,

K9 6,

DiCesarc rolled the wcckU

high single of 1 16 and Bud

McAllister had 115 Saluti

had the high three of 314

Williams' team had the high

team single of 395and also the

high three of 1104.

I"he standings: Williams.

20-16; Matara//o. 20-16;

(iilhland. IK- 1 8. Feltrup. 17-

19, (irande. 17-19; Saluti. 16-

20

Award tor tootball at the

recent Nichols College fall

sports banquet in Dudley.

McGinn, a sophomore, is a

member of the Varsity Club,

the Weightlifling Club, and

the Radio Club.

A graduate of Archbishop

Williams High School, he is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. John

McGinn of 15 Petrel Rd.,

Quincy

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses

and potential legal consequences
one hour consultation *S0.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 479-8133 for appt.

UPS/Fed Express
SHIPPING CENTER

YOU PACK • WE PACK
* SHIP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS *

We Also Offer

Private P.O. Box Rentals

Security • Privacy • Confidentiality

Business & Mail Services

31 Temple Street, Quincy Center

I
(next to Patriot Ledger) 472-1909

Building Your
Protection

At Riley & RielK' Insurance Agency we think of

\c)ur insurance needs as a finelv crafted wall of

pre)tection. Just as each ^tone is carefulK chosen

Dv a mason to fit the wall, our insurance agents

choose exactlv the kinds oi policies vou need and
fit them together to form a solid wafl o\ protection.

Wc fi}ui solutiofi^.

Riley & Rielly Insurance Agency, Inc.

l()=.ii HcinuKk Strtrt • P.O. Bdx 3^1 •CJiiincv, .\1A ()2>9-()33l

hl7 47!-h2iHiIVrM>nal Dopf •h|7 471-h()l^ComnuT». uil Dopt

Quincy Cablesystems ^
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Bnuns vs Detroit iRi
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• HodieyEast TODAY
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' Boston College foolbdl

• Big Ton, ACC aid Syrawse Football

• TiHkor Anthony 6oH
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Arts/Entertainment

( KlISINCi around Boston Harbor and the islands recenll) Here more than 50 members of the

( it> of Quinc> Recreation Department, 100 Southern Arter>, aboard the Massachusetts Ba>

Lines excursion \essel Nen Boston. The 90-minule midda> cruise was hosted b> Boston das

(ompan>. which sponsors annual summer trips for senior citi/en and >outh organi/ations.

Amon|> those who enjo>ed the waterfront sights, fresh air and sunshine were, front row, from

left, Steve Skayne. Patrick McDonough, Scott Howell and Kand> Stephens; back row, from

left. Tom Nutle>. Boston (ias community affairs direcotr, Vito Konco. Mike DiMattio. Al

Pacnano and John Osgood.

ENC To Present 'Messiah'

CHARBEL'S
BAKERY

1457 Commercial St.

EattWeymoirtli.MA02189
331-4098

Wt u»« only frtah

lngr*di*nta in our
flriMt European PaatrtM

Ciiartel * Linda Shweiri
Sun 7 am-3 pm
M-Sat 7 am-6 pm

Eastern Na/arene College

invites the public lo attend the

53rd performance of Messiah

by George Frcdenck Handel

on Saturday, Dec, 5 and

Sunday, Dec. 6at 7 p.m. in the

Wollaston Church of the

Nazarenc, 37 East Elm Ave.,

Wollaston.

The performance will be

presented by Choral Union
and Orchestra and directed b\

Robert J. Howard, chairman

of the music department.

["here is no admission fee.

but a free-will offering will be

received.

Soloists are Susan Welch.

soprano; Debra Patchell,

mc7/o-.soprano; and Vincent

Stnnger, baritone.

For more information call

773-6350 ext. 262.

SHownMEm

Children Of A
Lesser God.

Don t rniss this passionate love story about a
teacher and a beautify, proud, deaf woman.

William Hurt stars.

ONLY ON SHOWTIME...NOT ON HBO !

Quincy Cablesystems 471-9143

Before Nov. 28th, 8 p.m.

Terri Ann Gorham To Compete
For Miss Massachusetts Title

Terri Ann Gorham of

Quincy will compete for the

title of Miss Massachusetts

Nov. 27-29 at the Sheraton

Inn. Worcester.

Terri. who stands 5-6 and

weighs 105 pounds, models

professionally, runs 20 miles a

week and does aerobics

regularly.

A Quincy resident for 18

years, she is a 1987 graduate

of Quincy High .School.

She is employed by Aprus.

Inc. a health care managc- TKRRI ANN GORHAM

mcnt corporation.

Her sponsors arc family

members. Aprus. Inc. and
Quinty Cablesystems.

Die Miss Massachusetts

Pageant is preliminary to the

Miss USA l*ageant held

annually in February.
Contestants are judged on
personality, poise and beauty

of face and figure.

lerri will continue her

education in the business Held

next fall

MDC Offering Two
Free Events In December

Metro Parks, a service oi

the Mclropoiitan District

Commission, is offering two
free events lor people of all

ages at the Wollaston Beach

Rcsersation in Quincy next

month
FVograms lor December

include:

"Seeds. Stems and Stalks."

an interesting exploration of

the mans l\pt.s ot winlct

weeds at Black's Creek, will be

held Saturdas. Dec 5 at I

p.m. Meet at the MDC*s
Cadds Memorial Park on

Quincy Shore Dri\c. Quincs

"C hristmas C rafts Irom

Nature" will be held

Saturdas. Dec 12 at 10 am
at the Bcechwot)d ( ummunit\

Life Center. I enno St..

QiiitKA Create \oui i>w:i

Christmas ornamcnis using

natural elcmenis Irom the

great ouldtxus Metro Parks

Rangers uill supplv the

materials

Diese activities are free f»>r

children and adults \ or more

information contact the

MDCs l*ublic Inlormalion

Olliccat 72^-521 5.

Central Observes Holiday With Assembly
Central Middle School

observed Dtanksgiving with

an assembly.

F.rica Trabucco was the

mistress of ceremonies. She

commented on America's

celebration with football,

food and family, and stressed

the need to quietly assess one's

blessings on that special

Thursday

Ihe Morning Chorus under

the direction ol Miss Susan

Aborn sang -America" with

slides which reflected the

lyrics. Slides were selected

and shown by Miss Mary
Catherine lannoni. Mrs.

Catherine Carnabuci accom-
panied the chorus David

2^olowski sang "All CJood

Ciifts" from the musical

IS YOUR CAR

p/^y and tired?
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOO!

RENT A NEW, CLEAN. DEPENDABLE &

AIR-CONDITIONED
CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 Southern Artery •

479-4098
with each rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!

"Ciodspell"

I"hc band plaved "Strike

In Ihe Band." "The
Ihunderer." and "The
National Anthem March

"

I.OUIS [>i Martinis, principal

of the school, spoke to the

students about the holiday

and their responsibilities to

themselves and their
immediate families.

Cri'slview Plans

(Ihrihimas Bazaar

Crest \ lew Healt hcare
lacili(\ will hold Its second

annual C hristmas Ha/aar
S.iluKla\. Nov 2K. yam to 4

p Ml. at the facilitv, S6

Greenlcdf St . Quincy.

Crafts, baked goods,
woodcraft, ornaments, white

elephant tables and refresh-

ments will he a\ailable

Proceeds v^ill benefit the

Resident Aclivity Fund.

For more information,

contact Chuckle Norton.

,\cti\ities Coordinator, or

Charlcnc Rollins. Assistant

C oordinator, at 479-297«.

m^ Restaurant
For Business Luncheons

end

Elegant Dining

Best Food on the South Shore
Tablecloth and Candlelight Dinins

20 OZ. PRIME Rll „.......» . *9**

BAKED STUFFED LOBSTER .................... .....»^ *9**

Includes Salad - Vegetable

TIADITIONAL THANKSGIVINC DAY FEAST
Homemade Turkey Soup - Fresh Garden Salad

Choice of one of following Entrees

TURKEY DINNER • BAKED VIRGINIA HAM
BAKED STUFFED SNRIMP • BROILED SCHROD

• SIRLOIN STEAK
IrKludes All Fixmas, Dessert

Coffee or ferea $095
Reservation Only 9 fh

At Th« Quincy Bay Inn
20 Hancock St . Outncy

Call for raMrvatk/n* 328-1 SCO
Avaiiatjfe for Fooctons Located NeKt to The N«pon««f Riv«f Bridgt

FfM Pwh.ng - Non-Smoking SactK>n AvailaM g^ t!llS«'^
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Quincy Cable TV
Christmas Parade Live

On Ch. 3 Sunday

1 he local profram (chcduir for

Quincy CaMnyttemi Ch. 3 from

Tuesday, Nov. 24 to Saturday,

Nov. 21.

Ch. 3
Tuesday, Nov. 24:

4:47 pm Rhymes ol Ihc Iimcs

5 pm likely Stone

6 pm Rcwrd C ollcciors COrncr

6 30 pm Vanets Plus

7 pm Randolph Showcase

8 pm Talk about the Mind

9 pm IBA
Wednesday, Nov. 2$:

4 47 pm Rhymes o( the limes

5 pm 1 ibrary Book Nook
s M) pm Witty Witch

5 4^ pm l)ave\ &. (loliath

6 pm (irafitti

6 M) pm How Do Vou ...

'' pm I egal I me

8 pm Quincy Maga/inc (R)
8:30 pm Senior Smarts -

Crossword

9 pm Irivia - Live Call-in

Thursday, Nov. 26:

Happy Thanksgiving

7 pm thanksgiving Day Football
Game, Quinc\ vs North Quincy

Friday, Nov. 27:

3 pm Thanksgiving Day Football

(iame

7 pm I hanksgiving Day Football

dame

Saturday, Nov. 28:

12 pm Thanksgiving Day
Football (iame

3 pm I hanksgiving Day Football

Game
7 pm Thanksgiving Day Football

Game

Quincy Sun
Ch. 26

Quincy, recional. national
and world ntws around the
clock seven davs a week.

Plus

Special Video News Reports
and Features.

Mondays. 5 30 P M .
7 «) [» vi

Tuesdays, 10 A M . 5 ^d P M .

7 30 P M
Wednesdays, 10 AM. 5:30

P M , 7 M) P M
Thursdays, 10 A M . 5 30 P M .

-! M) P vi

Fridays. 10 AM . 5 30 P M..
7 10 P M
.Saturdavs. 10 A M

Quincy Co mmunity
Television Ch. 3 will provide

live coverage of this year's

annual Quincy Christmas

Parade.

The coverage will begin at

noon Sunday. Nov. 29. with

segments from the weekend's

Christmas Festival Committee

events including the arrival of

Santa by parachute and the

Christmas lights. Quincy
Community Television

parade commentators will

also bring viewers the flavor

of the parade preparation

activities.

The program will include

holiday greetings from Mayor

Francis X. McCauley as well

as interviews with the people

who work behind the scenes

to make parade day a success.

Stay with Ch. 3 at the

conclusion of the parade as

Quincy Community Television

will go live at

North Quincy High School

for the "Best of the Parade"

awards ceremony. Look for

segments ot the parade to be

rerun until this ceremony

begins.

Quincy Community
Television's entire parade

coverage will be rerun on

Channel 53. Wednesday, Dec.

2 beginning at 7 p.m. and

again Dec. 7 on Ch. 3. Dec. 7

at 7 p.m.

A
NEW

r—

j
VTRADiflON! j

I I
PnrBB'« 4

I ./ ifontemade \

] ICE CREAM

St. Coletta's Job Fair Dec. 7 Quincy-North Game On Ch. 3 PIES-

Ihc St. Coletta's of

Massachusetts Job Fair will

be- held Monday. Dec 7 Irom

y am to 8 p m at the St

Colctta Day School, «5

Washington St . Braintrec.

and at the Cardinal ( ushmg

School and I raining Center

on Route 5.3 in Hanover

Positions currently exist lor

teachers, instructional aides,

residential lounsclors. case

managers, program managers,

therapists and student

internships

Anyone interested in

pursuing a career that oflcis

competitive wages, c.iccllcni

Elementary

School Menu

Nov. 30- Dec. 4

Monday - Fruit juice, fresh

h.ikcd Italian pi//a with

iiKV/arella and cheddar

cheese topping, box of raisins,

milk

Tuesday - No lunch

Wrdnnday • Cranbcrrv

luice. grilled hot dogs on a

frankfurt roll vMth mixed

vegetables, condiments on the

side, fresh apple, milk

Thunday - Spaghetti with

meatballs, buttered corn,

tresh baked Italian roll,

chocolate chip cookie, milk

Friday - Orange juicc.

golden brown pancakes,

sausage links, dairy rcsh

butter, maple syrup,
applesauce, chocolate
pudding, milk.

Secondary

School Menu

Nov. 30- Dec. 4

Monday - Hot Italian pi//a

with mo//arella and cheddar

cheese topping, green beans,

apple crisp, milk

Tuesday - Hruit juice,

grilled hot dog on a frankfurt

roll, vegetarian baked beans,

fresh apple, blueberry cake.

milk.

Wednesday - Fruit juice.

.American chop sucy. buttered

green beans, fresh baked roll,

Jello. milk

Thursday - I urkey fricassee

with whipped potato.

buttered corn, cranbcrrv

sauce, fresh baked wheat roll,

sweet potato cake. milk.

Friday - Fruit juice, grilled

cheese sandwich with tater

tots or French fries, chocolate

covered ice cream, milk.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

1

benefits, flexible hours, on-

going training and personal

growth IS invited to attend

St Coletta's of Massachu-

setts IS an equal opportunity

employer.

For more information call

Rich Kennev at «26-6371 ext

2K7,

Rhymes of The Times
with

JOHN M. LYONS
Will liven your next

Business or Club Meeting'

Call 472-5592 for Info

'^DEOEXPRESSSS
VCtOMCJVeS

471-1959

Sponsorrd h»

Niiiir Hiilhwiiiid ( cinntclnin'

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1 "Star Trt'k I\': The

Voyaj;*' Mome" starring;

William Shatner and Leo-

nard Nimoy ( Paramount l

Llsi Week No 1

2 Ang«'l Heart' starring

Mickey Rourke (IVK) No

i HIiihI Datf" starring;

Bruce Willis (K( A) No 4

4 •Marinf(|um" starring;

Andrew McCarthy (Media

Home Fnt I No ")

.'. "Luh .ind the Tramp"

(Wall hiMifV ) No S

I, HuiKli'r" starniiK

WhoopI Goldberg (War

iicr Hro> I No i

7 'KaiMii^ .Arizona' star

rm^; Nicholas Cage ((MS

Fox I No M

5 ••('rofodilr Diituiff"

starring Paul Hogan
(Paramount ) No. 7

H "Krnest (ioo To

Camp" starring; Jim Var-

ney (Tom lislon*-) No H)

io ".Stn'ft Smart" star

ring Christopher Reeve

Now Kntrv

NKW RKl.EASES

Ishtar

Beyond I herapv

Born of Fire

Ratboy

Personal Services

Quincy Community
Television will cover the

Quinc>-North Quincy game
on the holiday morning.

As in past years. Ch. 3 will

videotape the entire game
which is scheduled to be

shown that afternoon and

evening.

The game will be shown at 4

p.m. and 7 p.m. on
Thanksgiving.

Save Gas

Shop Localiy

POFF
(WltliTM(Ad)
Eip. 11/27/17

FOR A
PUR-FECT
HOLIDAY
TABLE

esA BUJNQS no.

N.OUMCY

WhafsK like having HBO?

And when you add Cinemax?

With HBO' you've got pay TV's best movies,

sports, and specials. Add Cinemax," the best gets

even better. You get twice the entertainment Together,

there are over 215 shows a month, and always some-

thing different to turn to.

So call now to get HBO or the HBO/Cmemax
Combo They're made for each other

Quincy Cablesystems
Call Now — 471-9143 for details

OHw mjyvatv ONfMAX setvc* may ncK b* avaiUtte in all arws CaK yout Kxai cat* company to. deOits

Onw »(iittl)le tone* HBO CINf MAX suoscnoefs HBO.CI^MAX may twit* sut)sl.tuled to- ar^ ome- pw.um service ^,„-_^- f,^ .„
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WEEK OF:

Statscope X
November 26 v^^^

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
A highly mdynetic personality keeps you in contact with in-

teresting individuals Travel to new destination is indicate! over
the summer Property negotiations are on tap in '88 Your work
for good causes may earn you an award over the next six

months.

AQUARIUS - January 21 • February 19
Close friends now are likely of a\\ older generation Avoid
making impulsive moves in financial matters Friend is finally

more consistent and less difficult to please.

PISCES - February 20 • March 20
Group ventures may prove rewarding, providing egos don't get

in the way Long distance news can answer a key question
Good week too lor framing long-term goals

ARIES - March 21 - April 20
Financial requests are made of you at the same time financial

favors are returned Watch tendency to apologise too often
Recreational program is highlighted this period

TAURUS > April 21 • May 22
Thursday-Saturday favor financial reviews and financial plan
ning Weekend offers opportunity for mixing husiness and
travel Home life becomes unexpectedly hectic after Monday

GEMINI - May 23 • June 21
Thursday Friday offer chance for joining a new sfKial club
Friend is more down to earth and this is a good time for discuss

mg a controversial topic with him or her

CANCER - June 22 • July 22
Creativity is accented not only in artisitic pursuits but in career
environment SfKial gathering introduces you to c) VIP Home
improvements are favorably spotlighted

LEO - July 23 • August 22
Relatives may be demanding of your time, but your patience
IS all important Financial bonus may arrive after the weekend
You excel in the role of teacher

VIRGO - August 23 • September 22
Behind the scenes, sfjmeone in a high position is promoting
your skills Relative becomes more supportive of your plans

Legal negotiation requires time and consideration

LIBRA - September 23 • October 22
Friends may try to Impose their own standards or tastes on you,
testing your considerable patience Fitness program may be
highlighted and romance is jn the upswing

SCORPIO - October 23 - November 21
Thursday Friday favor financial planning Weekend offers op
portunities for travel and bargain hunting Monday Wednesday
may see you appointed to a prestigious position

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 • December 22
Week sees new harmony injected into relationships Putting

things in proper p>erspective helps you achieve goal on schedule
Competitive events prove rewarding through the weekend

CAPRICORN - December 23 • January 20
Thursday- Monday offer opportunities for reconciliation as well

as for new friendship Planning for holidays brings results A
young friend provides intellectual stimulation

BORN THIS WEEK
November 26lh, singer Robert Goulet. 27th, producer David
Merrick. 28th, singer Randy Newman, 29th, singer John Gary,
30lh, host Dick Clark. December 1st, actor Richard Pryor, 2nd,
actress Julie Hams.
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Sheriff Marshall 50th
Birthday Roast Dec. 2

A SOlh birthday roast and

celebration for Norfolk
County Sheriff. Cliff

Marshall, will be held on

Wednesday. Dec. 2 at the

Lantana, Randolph.

A social hour will start at

6:30 p.m.

Two Residents In

Computer G>ur8e
Syed Najam and Kai F. Ng.

both of North Quincy. are

enrolled at the Computer
Ixaming Center in Somervilic

for the operations course day

program.

Students participate in an

intensive hands-on curriculum

aimed at making them
qualified for computer-
related jobs in the area.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEAl TH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE AND FAMILY
PROBATE COURT

Norfolk, ti

No 87DI443-DI

John Ryan Plainttff

SUMMONS BY PUBIIC ATION
v»

Eli/abrth Mary Ryan Defendant

To the above-named [)cfendani

A Complaint has been

prr»cntcd to th» Court by the

Ptamnrr. John Ryan, seeking to

dissolve the bonds of

matrimony

You are required lo serve

upon Charles C Pappas.
plainiifrs attorney, whose
address u 20 Ashbunon Place.

Boston. MA 02 108 your answer

on or before January 20. I9M.

If you fail to do so. the Court

will proceed lo the heanngand
adjucation of this action You
are abo required lo Hie a copy of

your answer in the office of the

Register of this Court at

Dedham
Wiineu. Roben M. Ford.

Esq . First Judfc of said Court

at Dedham
October 20. 1987

THOMAS PATRICK Hl'CHES
Rcfialcr of Probate Coarl

II 12. 19.25 K7

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
and PROBATE FAMILY

COURT
Norfolk, ss

86PII98AI
To all persons interested in

the estate of JOAN M
GOI.DRICK late of QUINCY
m said County, deceased

A petition has been presented

to said Court for license to sell

at private sale - certain real

estate of said deceased - and that

the petitioner may become the

purchaser of said real estate

which IS situated in Quincy. in

the County of Norfolk, in

accordance with the offer set

out in said petition.

If you desire to object thereto

you or your attorney should file

a written appearance in said

Court at Dedham. before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the

twenty-third day of December
1987, the return day of this

citation.

Witness. ROBERT M
FORD. Eiquire. First Judge of

said Court, this fifth day of

November 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HtGHES
Register

Bobby Orr is the honorary
chairman and Judge Charles
Flaherty will be the roast

master.

A number of celebrities will

attend. Donation is $50 per
person.

There will be a roast beef

dinner along with music and
dancing.

For ticket information,
contact committee chairman
James Roche at 326-1787

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk [division

Docket No. 87P2880EI
Esute of DAVID F.SULLIVAN
late of QUINCY in the County
of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the abovc-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that KAREN E EVANS of

QUINCY m the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
executrix named in the will with

out surety on the bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
December 30. 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of uid
Court at Dedham. the sixteenth

day of November, one thousartd

nine hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HtGHES
Rcflatcr of Probate

11/25/87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

AND FAMILY
PROBATE COURT

Norfolk, ss.

86P2980G

1

To ELIZABETH
CONNORS also known as

ELIZABETH T CONNORS,
and to all persons interested in

the estate of ELIZABETH
CONNORS, of QUINCY. in

said County, a mentally ill

person and to the Massachusetts

Department of Mental Health.

A petition has been presented

to said Court for license to sell

at - private sale - certain real

estate of said ward, which is

situated in Quincy. in said

County. Norfolk, in accordance

with the offer set out in said

petition for her maintenance.

If you desire lo object thereto

you or your attorney should file

a written appearance in said

Court at Dedham before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on sixth

day of January. 1988. the return

day of this citation.

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire, First Judge of said

Court, this nineteenth day of

November. 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Rcfbtcr

1 1/25/ 12/3-10/87

I'/ 12-19-25/87

ORDER NO 293

ORDERED

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

June 15. 1987

Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the

revised ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1976. as amended, be further

amended as follows:

In Chapter 24. City ofQuincy Zoning Ordinances. Section 31, Zoning

Districts, add the following:

That land presently zoned Business B and shown on

Assessor's Plan 2087 as plots I A 2; and that land presently

zoned Industry A and shown on Assessors Plan 2087 as

plot 17 be rezoncd to Planned Unit Development.

Said parcel is located off Quincy Avenue and Bower Road.

A True Copy

ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

11/25/17

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2826A

I

Estate of JOHN J. WAGNER
late of QUINCY in the County
of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that MARY K.

TARTAGLIA of AUBURN-
DALE in the County of

MIDDLESEX be appointed

administratrix of said estate

without surety on the bond.
If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney must tile a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on
December 16, 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the fifth day
of November, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HtGHES
Register of Probate

11/25/87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P235IEI
Estate of ABRAHAM
MILLER late of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that BARBARA R.

MICHELSON of HINGHAM
in the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

December 30, 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the sixteenth

day of November, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

11/25/87

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 84P0633EI
Estate of NORA A. THOMAS
late of QUINCY in the County
of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned nutter

praying that the last will and
codicil, of said decedent be

proved and allowed and that

VICTORIA M THOMAS of

CANTON in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
December 30, 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the sixteenth

day of November, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HtGHES
Register of Probate

11/25/87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P2874E

I

Estate of HUBERT A. FINN
late of QUINCY in the County
of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that KATHLEEN A.

SULLIVAN of QUINCY. in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
December 30, 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the sixteenth

day of November, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

11/25/87

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO
ORDERED:

383

September 21. 1987

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy, that the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1976. as amended are
further amended as follows:

In Chapter 24 of Zoning Ordinances. Article I, Administration, add
the following new section 18:

18. Fee Structure

The following fees shall be paid lo the Department of Planning
and Community Development upon filing:

Subdivision approval not required plans - S2S.00

Preliminary Subdivision - S50.00 plus SI 0.00 per lot

Definitive Subdivision - SIOO.OO plus S2S.00 per lot

Planned Unit Development Special Permit

SIOO.OO plus S20 00 for each residential unit and/ or S.05 per

square foot of gross floor area for commercial retail or industrial use.

In addition, all applicants shall pay any costs incurred for legal

notices for advertising for any public hearing required.

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council
11/25/87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 423

ORDERED:
November 2. 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

General Laws the following streets are designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

Street Name

Hamilton Street

11/25/87

ORDER NO 482

ORDERED:

Intersection Direction

Bowdoin Street North and South Bound

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. Gillu

Clerk Of Council

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

November 2, 1987

Beit ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as follows:

That the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1 976, as amended
be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 12, Motor Vehicles and Traffic Article II. Operation of

Vehicles. Section 44. Heavy Commercial Vehicles excluded. Add the

following:

"Fayette Street. From Hobart Street to Wilson Avenue."

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

11/25/87

October 19. 1987

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 449

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as follows:

That the Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1976, as amended,
be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 24. City of Quincy Zoning Ordinances, Section 31. Zoning
Districts, add the following:

The land presently zoned Business "A" be rezoned to

Residence "A".

The land is located on Assessors Plan No. 1097F Plots 32 and
33.

This land is further described as being on the corner of Sea
Street and Narraganett Road.

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

11/25/87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 452

ORDERED: October 19, 1987

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as follows:

That the Revised Ordinances of theCity ofQuincy. 1976, as amended,
be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 24. City ofQuincy Zoning Ordinances, Section 31. Zoning
Districts, add the following:

The following parcels of land are to be rezoned from
Business "B" to Business "A"

On Assessors Plan No. l094W-Plots II, 12. 13, 14,19,20,

21 and 10

On Assessors Plan No. 1084 - Plots 42 and 67
On Assessors Plan No. I097A - Plots 25, 26, 27 and 28

On Assessors Plan No. 1093 - Plots 1, 2, 14, 22, 23. and 24

This land is on Sea Street between No. 346 thru 406 and on Sea Street

from 395 through 425.

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

11/25/87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 485

ORDERED: November 2. 1987

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as follows:

Thai the revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1976. as amended,
be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 12. Motor Vehicles and Traffic. Article IV. Stopping,

Standing, and Parking. Section 58. Parking prohibited on certain

streets at all times. Add the following:

"South Street. On both sides from Ruggles Street to the

Southern Artery."

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

11/25/97

ORDER NO 483

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

November 2, 1987

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as follows:

That the revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1976. as amended,
be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 12. Motor Vehicles and Traffic. Article IV. Stopping,

Standing, and Parking. Section 58. Parking prohibited on certain

streets at all times. Add the following:

"River Street. On the westerly side for a distance of 1 25 feet

in a northerly direction from Washington Street."

A True Copy
ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

11/25/87
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EVERYBODY'S MARKETPIAGE
HELP WANTED

Infant Toddler IU\ (arc

Teacher Asjiistant
This position assists ttie teacher in caring and plan-

ning lor the needs of 12 children from birth to 3

years We prefer someone who enioys being with

young children and wants to develop their child

care skills Experience or one child care course

helpful The work schedule is 26 hours'week with

more hours possible

South Shore Mental Health Center offers com-

petitive salaries and an excellent benefits

package If interested call Phyllis Fozilo ert

770-7720 or Mnd return* to Step On« Program.

AA/EOE M/F/H/V

SOUTH SHORE
MENTRL HERLTH CENTER
6 Fort Stroot, Quincy, MA 02169

PART TIME TELLERS
Lincoln Trust Company, an established and growing

Boston Bank has the following immediate openings

TELLER/SWITCHBOARD
This position is in our South Hingham office, working

10 30 to 5 30 Monday-Friday The right candidate will have

some previous cashier expenence, be professional and

enjoy working with people

Also We Have A

TELLER POSITION
In the South Hingham office working 9-2 Monday-Fnday
Excellent salary and benefit package Pleasant working

environment If interested please call Personnel

Department

545-4150
An Equal Opportunity Employer ii/25

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5415 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Assignments
SecreUrlal/W.P., Clerical, Accounting,

Light Industrial, Data Entry

QUALITY TEMPS, INC.
Division of Quality Personnel

SM-OSOO
-w.^^. . . .^.... w, ...w. 328-6400

Brockton' ''""••«*" °' Q"*'"' P'^'O""*'
Quincy

FuH A P. Time Permanent Alto Available
1 i6.M

NURSING ASSISTANTS
FULL TIME DAYS

32-40 hours per week with excellent benefits or choose
50«/hour more without benefits

PART TIME DAYS
HOMEMAKERS HOURS AVAILABLE

Also time on weekends. Saturday &/or Sundays or other

part time hours Experienced or we will tram

POPE NURSING HOME 335-4352
140 Wet>b St, Weymouth
"A Nice Place To Work

PART TIME SUPPER COOK
2 - 7:30 P.M.

1 or 2 Evenings Per Week
"If you enjoy cooking we'll do the rest"

Supper cook follows menus planned by the
dietician and food service sup>ervisor.

Recipes are provided. The pantry is well

stocked and the kitchen equipped to provide
meals for 37 people. Cook is assisted by food
service aide, preparing and serving supper.

Contact Mrs. Myers

POPE NURSING HOME
140 Wel>b St., Weymouth
"A Nice Place To Work

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

R R S T A r R A N T O P P () R T T N I T I H S

MOVERS AND SHAKERS

PLEASE APPLY.
You've got what we need. Enei-g> . Enthusiasm. Ambition. And the

take-chai'ge qualities to be a Piz/a Hut:

Waiter/ Waitress * Buspcr-son (M/F) * Cashier

* Host /Hostess * Dishwasher OxA

If you're seiious about success, Pi/.za Hut wants to help launch you

on a rewarding career at our Quincy Pi/za Hut KKation.

As a Pizza Hut employee you'll eani a good salaiy w bile you're

building a great career in f(xxl senice.

Pizza Hut is the world's biggest- and Ix'st pizza restaurant system.

Because Pizza Hut employees are kev to the success ol our corpora-

tion, we have a lot to oner achievement-oiiented individuals like you:

* Regulai increases and promotions
based on peilonnance

* Health benefits

* Paid training

* Flexible houi>>

* Outstanding growth potential

* Free meals & unilonns.

* Competitive starling salaries

So join the Pizzja Hut family. Be part ofthe fun.

Call or npjyly itt person at

Pizza Hut, Inc.

62"^ Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 471-1710

-Hut
Pi/za Hut Inc is an equal «pp<)iluiiil\ atlirrnaJivi ait ion inipl<Aii i 1487 Pi //.i Hut. I in.

CASE MANAGER
Case manager sought for sheltered

workshop/supported employment program located

in Braintree Must have experience working with

psychiatrically involved individuals in a vocational

or psychosocial setting Excellent writing/com-

munication skills necessary $17,000-22,000

Resume to Sharon Dexter

WORK INC.
P.O. Box 39

N. Quincy, MA 02171

An Equal Opportunity Employer

HEALTH CARE
SUPERVISOR

Work Inc. is seeking a health care supervisor.

Must be a registered nurse. 20-25 hours per

week. Monday-Friday, $12.00 per hour. Call:

SHARON DEXTER AT:

328-0300
An Equal Opportunity Employer

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

"HIRINGI"
Federal governmeni jobs in your

area and overseas Many
immediate openings without

waiting list or test S15-68000
Phone call refundable (602)838

8886 E»t ?379 ,; 3
•

Iamerican

TSOOETY'

TOP DOLLAR

PROJECT

SUPERINTENDENT

If youre the best in the

business and want to earn

more money than you are

earning now with one of the

fastest growing residential

developers south of the city

call

THORNDIKE
CONSTRUCTION CORP

10 Forbes West
Braintree, MA 02184

849 3400
11/25

FOR RENT

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For information please call

32S-S967

TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings, Showers,

Meetings. Banquets
Elks Home. 440 E Squantum St

Ouinfy
472-2223

TF

HALLS FOR RENT

INDUSTRIAL
HEAT TREATING
IS expanding We are

currently accepting
applications for

• General Help, all shifts

• Pan time work avail

• Hours arranged. M/F

• Custodian

• Class II Truck Driver

We offer a good starting

wage and benefits
package Please call 328-

1010 for an interview
ii/?i

BANQUETS
WEDDINGS

MEE TINGS
PARTIES

I M I

GEONOE F BMVAN VFW POST No 613

24 Broad Slrtct. Ou«rKy
Lowvr Hall Ca('*cily 12S

Upper Hall Cipadly SOO

Call Gaotg* Johnalon

779-SSSO or 47»-0703

1 8 8K

HALL FOR RENT ~

(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 360
American Legion. 1116 See St

47M149
TF

RESIDENTIAL
CHILD CARE

• Full and part time Days
1 30 to 9 p m , weekends and
overnights working with

sp>ecial needs students All

school vacations and
holidays off

• Sleep and night positions

9 pm to830am with

special needs students

Call Jocelyne Leary for

interview appointment
826-6371

An Equal Opportur«Hy Employar

11/25

NEED EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS?
Work from home

3 Hrs a Day
3 Days a Week

Avg. earnings $150-

175 a week. Call:

Stanley Home Products

391-0033
10/2f

> e • » -w ^-tf
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SERVICES

ROOFING
> SEAMLESS GUTTERS
• CHIMNEY REPAIR
• JACKING
Licensed and Insured

Call Larry:

328-9568
12/3

RYAN'S
APARTMENT AND
HOME CLEANING

• AFFORDABLE
• RELIABLE

Call for

Free Estimate

Days 282-9205

Evenings 472-7205
1? 3

CUSTOM MATTRESSES
to tit any Antique Bed Any
«i2e/lirmness Specialists since

53 Adwice/tiome visits Siesta

Sleep Shop 479-5119-Steve
AW

HOME CLEANING
WINDOW WASHING
Call Bob tor Free Estimate

Fully Insured

47V-2S12
11 12

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted To Buy:
Aniiquvt t old loo<i, vtdoritn

lurnllurt. piclurt Iramtt, oil

palnUngt, mui* Iota coMm Io attk

Surplut hand loots, ai Irada* StM4
p(an*t Machlrtitt loot*. Oalla powtf
tooto Shoptoli $37-1t1t I) busy 1-

?07-3M-St2«(c) 1/24

Shop Locally

Savt Gaa A Money

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
1985 Kawasaki Ninja 900
Excellent condition 3,000
miles Must sell $2,850 Call

479-0334

11/25

GOVERNMENT HOMES
(rom $ 1

( u Repair)
Delinquent tax properly

Repossessions Call 1-805-

685-6000 Ext GH-3019
n ?6

PERSONALS

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit you whw sc've all

problems wr)o light all roads so that

I can attain my goal you who give me
the divine gift to lor give and lorgel all

evil against nte and who m all

•nttancas o> my lit* are with me I

wantinthiathonprayertoirianli you
'or all things and "J con' rm orKe
again thai I never w.j'ii to be

Mparated I; om you and even m spile

of all malefiai illusion I with Io t>e

with you in eternal glory Thank you
lor your mercy toward me and mine
Repeat this prayei ] consecutive

days After 3 days ine favo> wiii be
granted even though it may appear
dilticull This prayer musi be
published immediately atlei lavo' is

granted without mentioning the

favor

JR
11 '25

WANTED

OLD TOY TRAINS
American Flyer. Lionel and Marx

Any Condition

479-0385 After 4pm
12 31

1^
—

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

CERAMIC
FLOORS
& WALLS

Alto

MINOR REPAIRS
Formica Enclosure*

One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310
Lie •1?47 Since 1960

Free Estimates
TF

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refmished

Best Quality and Prices

FREE ESTIMATES
288-8003

12.'10

DISC JOCKEY
Need a disc jockey tor your next

evenf Call Kathy or Brian "The
Musical Menu after 5. 471-7695

n PS

Photography
By James

CofTiplete Wedding
$500 Minimum

James Kazolias 773-9367
1 U 88

HOUSECLEANING
I will clean your house for you
Dependable, excellent references

and reasonable rates Call Stacy
925-9122 leave message/

11 26

INSTRUCTION

INSTRUCTIONS
Donald J. Lewis Guitar

and Banjo Instruction at

the Charles Bean Music

Company, 1598 Hancock

St., Quincy. Please call

Fridays 8i Saturdays

after 5. 436-8556.
12/24

GUITAR LESSONS
By professional guitarist and
teacher All styles, all ages, also

lessons on bass-guitar and song
writmo 773-3588

12 24

Train For

AIRLINF/TRAVEL
CAREERS!!

TRAVEL AGENT
TICKET AGEI^JT

STATION AGENT
RFiJERVATIONlST

Marl l<icall> . full limf / pari limf

.

I rain on H>r airlinf cumputrrt.

Momr stud) and resident

trainin(. Kinancial aid

atailabif. Job plactintnl

assistance. National Hdqirs.

U(hthoiii« Pi.. Kl.

A.C.T TRAVEL SCHOOL

EVERYBODY'S MARKETPIACE
SERVICES

k •
Four Star Landscaping

Think Ahead!

Get your yard in shape for the Spring. Fall

plantings, lawn installations, transplant ings,

cleanups, fertilizing, bulbs, and tree trimming.

Call the one with the horticultural knowledge.

773-6595
iiiil*

ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES

A &T VACUUM
• $14 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum

e ORECK XL VACUUM
( as advertised by WBZ s Dave
Maynard on sale Now •269"')

Almost New Eiectroiux s

Starting at »299'

We now have a Large Selection

o( Video Movies
99C Memljership Fee

S? per Movie

27 Beale St , Wollaston

479-5066

TF

BOWES
Deck, Fence and
Garage Door

Licensed

Electric

Door Openers
Call for

Free Estimate

698-2304
U'24

NANCY'S NOOK
New baby boutique, chrltlening

and baby equipment, etc New
and gentty used children • and
women's apparel. Quality
consignment* accepted. 2SA
Beale St . Wotlaslon. 773-9293

C&M LANDSCAPING
Trash Removal • Snow Removal

We also move furniture

Fully insured and with care

986-4875
123

PLASTERING
McDonagh

Bros.

All Types
Ornamental

Quincy
328-6278 .

Saner
Realty Management
hea rental liatlnga

Beaton, Quincy A other
Soutk Skore locationa

(617) 843-5242
(800)445-4427 ,,

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
All types of Wiring

Residential a Specialty

Fixture installations, free
estimates 479-3920

12/3

SERVICES

J.D. PAINTING
CONTRACTING

479-7376
a Interior-Exterior

a Wallpapering

a Teitured Ceilings

a Licensed A Insured

a 20 Years Experience

a FREE ESTIMATES
12' 11

CLEANING
Homes. Apartments. Weekly/Bi-
weekly by Quincy homeowner
Free estimates, limited openings
Joe 773-10S4 (keep trying)

11/25

GLASS ft SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Wollaston Ave., Wollaston

Reasonable Rates
Overnight Repair

472-6207 '2/10

TREE WORK
Pruning, removals, brush
chipping, free estimates.
Mike Sullivan 472-3595

2/4/88

Your South Shore

Headquarters

For

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE

& APPLIANCE
1 15 Franklin St So Qumcy

472-1710

TF

EXPERT
LAMP lEPAIR

t REWIRtNG

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY -t

SERVICES

Larry's

Home Repair

e Carpenters

e Painters

e Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience

Licensed e Insured

Interior-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

328-S73S 659-7471

TF

UDI WALLPAPERING
AND PAINTING

Interior - Exterior

Quality work, reasonable rates

and attention to detail Free
estimates 773-5009

11/25

Special Classified Ad Bonus
C\^an/je/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D 4.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words. IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 3 days on Channel 26-Sun

Cable T.V. for only $1 per day.

INDEX
D Services

D For Sale

D Autos

D Boats

D For Rent

D Wanted
D Help Wanted
D Pets, Livestock

a Lost and Found
D Real Estate For Sale

a Real Estate Wanted
D Miscellaneous

D Work Wanted
a Antiques

O Coins & Stamps
D Rest Homes
a Instruction

Day Care

Personal

D Electrical A Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
TV. COMBO
8 WEEKS

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of the same ad.

10C each additional word

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 4 days on Channel 26-Sun

Cable TV. for only $1 per day.

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions fo same ad,

IOC each additional word. Channel 26-Sun Cable for 5 days at

$1.00 per day

QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $3.85 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the

same ad, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad, you can also run for 7 days on Channel 26-Sun)

Cable TV. for only $1 per day

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D Run your ad on Channel 26-Sun Cable TV. alone for 3 days at >

$2 per day.

D Enclosed is $

in The Quincy Sun and

COPY:

-for the following ad to run .weeks

jiays on Channel 26.

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: TUESDAY. 10:00 A.M. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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flifts fMrTvermne
SHOP NOW

FOR
CHRISTMASYonrliist

LAY-A-WAY
NOW FREE!

...FOR

CHRISTMAS

. . . A VCR for Every Budget
• EMERSON PLAYER

'199/t^* FISHER 4-HEAD

V5V VHSHiFi $^QQ
. GOLD STAR VCR "«""• ^-'' ""' ^^^

$239 • SANYO
^—^ w/on-screen $OOQ

• MITSUBISHI A*«) "'"°'" "^^^
w/"V-Scan" \^ • HITACHI DIGITAL

• Wireless • Timer
Remote

w/"Picture in Picture"

$295 M99
. . . A Microwave for Every Kitchen

• LITTON-AIRE . ..a/»i/» /^ub-
OVER-THE-RANGE .JrA^S,rSI^

.«onn MICROWAVE «o7n*399 -CONVECTION *379
• GENERAL ELECTRIC • OUASAR "Lifoctula"
SPACE MAKER II

OUASAR Lifestyle

$279 $99
AND OTHER FINE BRANDS

. . And a Television for Every Lifestyle
• MITSUBISHI
35" Direct View

^2699
• SYLVANIA
41" Projection TV

M899
PHILCO 25"
Console

*379

• RCA 26" Stereo
Remote Control ^#%«#%'679

• ZENITH 13"

COLOR *1o9
•19" COLOR TV

M99
• 12" BLACK & WHITE

$55

Ask About Our 90 Day Account Up to *2500 Instant Credit

ZENITH
VHS-C CAMCORDER

M099
SYLVANIA

FULL-SIZE VHS
CAMCORDER w/Case

SAVE NOW
ON...

MICROWAVE
ACCESSORIES
STEREOS

SMALL APPLIANCES
VIDEO CASSEHES
PORTABLE RADIOS
TAPE RECORDERS

EUREKA
ALL

NEW

EXPRESS
POWER TEAM

with Power

Touch
<:oeft

Handle ^269

SANYO
COMPACT STEREO

• 6 watts per channel

• 10-station memory
• 5-band equalizer

• dual cassette

Christmas
Hours

Mon.-Sat. 9-9

Sun. 12-5

we service "OW Reliable"
HANOVER wha, we Sell! NO. WEYMOUTH

1095 Washington Street, Rte. 53 252 Bridge St., Rte. 3A
Suburban

826-3700 Free Delivery
to the South Shore!

337-4300
Note; Some art may not depict actual item and is used for display purposes ortly.

VKA

VISA /MasterCard
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The High And Tall Of It

I ,

SANTA CLAUS "dropped in" for the Christmas Parade by parachute Saturday

afternoon at Faxon Field in Quincy.

RICK COBBAN **stiHed" hit way down the 2.S mile Christmas parade route to the

crowd's dditht.
(Quincy Sun photos by Ron RU>*rmf

Sec story, additional photos Pa|es 14-15.

Dr. Ricci Recommends:

Point, Sterling

Schools Merge
By NANCY McLAUGHLIN

School Supt. Dr. Robert Ricci was scheduled to recommend to the School

Committee at a meeting last night (Wednesday) at 7:30 p.m. that the Quincy

Point and Sterling Middle Schools be consolidated next year to equalize

middle school offerings.

That would mean that

students, teachers and staff of

Quincy Point Middle School

would go instead to Sterling

Middle School in South
Quincy.

Students who live one and

three quarter miles from
Sterling would be provided

transportation at school

system expense.

The Daniel Webster
School, the elementary
portion of the Point-Webster

Complex, would remain
open.

The School Committee
would have to approve the

recommendation before it

goes into effect.

"1 feel terrible about the

recommendation," said City

Councillor Theodore
DeCristofaro, in whose ward
Point Middle School is

located.

DeCristofaro, who planned

to attend the School
Committee meeting, said he

met last week to discuss the

matter with Dr. Ricci.

"Absolutely all the things

he thought were positive, I

thought were negative," said

DeCristofaro.

According to Dr. Ricci's

recommendation, the
consolidation would eventually

establish a school population

of over 400 students.

**Such an enrollment will

permit Quincy educators to

develop an outstanding
middle school designed for

the adolescent, staffed by

teachers who want to be there,

and capable of offering to its

students all of the programs

essential to a true middle

school," stated Dr Ricci in his

1 0-page report.

Dr. Ricci stated that

benefits of the consolidation

would be:

• Full implementation of

interdisciphnary organization

at Sterling Middle School.

• The utilization of allied

arts staff, art, music, home
economics and industrial arts

teachers to provide a broader

based, hands-on learning and
skills programs for students.

• Development of a

comprehensive health,
physical education program
appropriate to the needs of

the emerging adolescent.

• Introduction of a

formalized foreign language

instruction program.

• Expansion of writing

programs by assigning two
instructors across four middle

schools to work closel> with

regular classroom teachers to

ICont'd on Page 16

1

4 th Remains In Poor Condition

Stunned Community
In Tearful Farewell

To 3 Young Friends
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
A still stunned and

saddened community bid a

tearful farewell Monday to

three young lifelong friends

who were killed in a two-car

crash early Thanksgiving

morning in Wollaston.

Successive funeral Masses

for Richard A. Miller Jr..

William P. Marston and
Timothy F. Tobin, all 22 of

Quincy. were celebrated

Monday morning at St.

John's Church. Quincy
Center.

Matthew Tobin. also 22,

severely injured in the same

vehicle, was listed in poor

condition and on the danger

list in the intensive care unit at

Quincy City Hospital
Tuesday morning, a hospital

spokesman said.

Timothy Tobin, the driver

of one of the cars involved in

the accident, was the son of

Quincy Police Officer and

Mrs. Timothy G. Tobin.

Matthew Tobin, cousin of

Timothy Tobin, is the son of

Quincy District Court Clerk

Magistrate and Mrs. Arthur

Tobin. Tobin is a former

Quincy mayor.

Grieving family members
and friends filled St. John's

Church for the three funeral

Masses.

The Rev. Daniel Graham,

WILLIAM MARSTON TIMOTHY TOBIN

RICHARD MILLER

associate pastor at St. John's,

celebrated the Masses for

Richard Miller and William

MATTHEW TOBIN
(1983 Yemrbook Photos)

Marston. The Rev. William

(Cont'd on Pmge Ih
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Council Recount Continues

Gillis Tells lacobucci

To Go To Court
A recount of the ballots in

the councillor at large race is

scheduled to resume today

(Thursday) at 9 a.m. m the

second floor conference room
at City Hall Annex, accordmg
to City Clerk John Giliis

The recount, which hegan

Nov 2}. was requested hy

Ronald lacobucci who lost

the ihird spot in that contest

to Timothy Cahill by 21

7

\otes.

Ballois in four precincts of

Ward -^ were counted by

election workers for four

BALDUCCI'S
PIZZA & SUBS

35 Billings Road
N. Quincy 328-9842

SMALL LARGE
CHEESE 2.57 4.76

ONION 3.10 5.71

EXTRA CHEESE .45 .75

PEPPER 3.33 6.19

PEPPERONI 3.33 6.19

SAUSAGE 333 619
HAMBURG 3.33 6.19

SALAMI 3.33 619
ANCHOVIE 333 6.19

MUSHROOM 3.33 6.19

MEATBALL 3.33 6.19

2 WAY COMBO 3.43 6.67

3 WAY COMBO 3.72 6.90

BANQUET 4.00 7.63

EXTRA CHEESE .48 .95

•FEATURING*
CALZONES

•$4''o*

Monday & Tuesday Only

Italian cold cuts & 5 different cheeses

Ham & Cheese
Meatball & Cheese

Vegetarian - 4 cheeses mixed with

fresh sauteed onions, fresh peppers

and fresh mushrooms

8:00 am-9:00 pnn Men -Sat 11 30 am-8 00 pm Sun

hours the tirst day. hui ihal

part of the process was called

off when il resulted in only

one change, a vote to Cahill.

After that, lacobucci

requested that the Board of

Registrars check such things

as cancellations on ballots

and the number of envelopes

which accompan\ ballots

before recessing for the

holiday

lacobucci said that 51 h

ballots had not been
cancelled

.Mter \oters turn in their

ballots. thc\ are generalK

cancelled as they go in the box

at polling places

(ill lis attributed the

uncancelled ballots to human
error, and said it doesn't

matter as long as the ballot'

were counted

When lacobucci requested

Mondav to recount ballots he

had protested earlier because

ol questionable markings,

(iillis consulted with John
Cloonan who is in charge of

elections for the Common-
wealth

Cloonan said the protested

ballots could only be

recounted when the ward
from which the\ came was

being counted, according to

Gilhs

Gillis said 2.^ or 24 election

workers will be hired for

Thursday, at a cost of $1800
to $1900 to the city

"If Ron lacobucci thinks

something is wrong with the

election, he should go to

Superior Court." said Gillis

KOBI' K I J. ( OI.M AN. SR., crnler. owiwr of ( olman's SporlinK dtMidv rfccived the yuinr^

( neler Business and Professional \ssociali«»n's" Member of the Vear \ward*'fiir''oulsiandinE

service and unsrirish dedication." With him are Ja> Ashrr (left) presideni of >%JI)\ md
Srifclion ( ommissi(m ( hairman and QC BT \ presidrni K«iber1 Quinn of South Shore Bank

<(,>iiifi) \ •'Hfi i>hi>iii li\ Hull Hiiiriii

Permits Required
For Overnight

Parking On Street
Parking permits are

required lor overnight
parking on cit\ streets

C apt } red I aracy ol the

QuincN Police Depart ment
explained. "

I hose issued

parking permits for all night

parking are allowed to park I

am to S a m on the odd
numbered side ol the street

without being towed "

I h e c 1 1
>

' s o d d - c V e n

parking ordinance calls for

parking on the odd-numbered

side ol the street during odd
numK-red >ears. such as IVH"'.

and on the e\en-numbcred
sii.e ol the street during even

numbered \ears, such as |*^HS.

lor those With permits

Fhosc without permits are

not allowed to park on the

street overnight. I aracy said

"During a declared snow
emergency, no parking is

allowed on citv streets

whether the resident has a

parking permit or not." added

I aracy

Residents mav applv to the

IraMic Division ot ()u\iw

Police lor parking pcrniii^ *^.

showing they do not *,•..

proper oil-street parkiiiv •

said

\ oj example, said I .ir,K\

it there arc seven pcupk- unh
seven cars in a tvM>-tdniiK

house, they probablv ilnn't

have enough ott-siicc'

parking

Cm! of the permit iv v;

1 aracv noted

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn
extra money by building a

Oulncy Sun home dellv«:-y

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

Paul Mauriello Named
To Cemetery Board

Mayor Francis McCaulev
has appointed Paul M
Mauriello of 36 Berlin St .

Does any hospital offer
• the most modem
f medical technology with
a warm, personal touch?

One does—QCH!

At Ouincy City Hospital we recognize the impor-
tant role of advanced medical technology and sophis-
ticated equipment m the successful treatment of our
patients That s why you II find our hospital equipped
with the finest medical instrumentation and systems
available today

Just as important, you II find doctors, nurses and
a support staff here who truly care about your health
and well-being With our long-standing reputation
for the provision of warm and attentive nursing care
and our higtily trained medical staff, proficient m
every major medical and surgical specialty you can
be assured of receiving the finest health care avail-

able today at QCH
Currently. Quincy City Hospital is adding brand

new facilities and refurbishing existing ones to bet-
ter serve the future health care needs of you and
your family

For more information call the Community Relations
Department today at 773-6100. ext 4016

Nearly 200 different programs and services are ottered
through the hospital s major departments listed below
• Ambuialory Care • Socia' Services . C,,„i.d^ H,-<m,-'U\'
Outpatient Continuing Care • Paslora, Care

• Diagnostic Services • Speech Therapy . Occi;pat,onai Thera,.
•Crisis Unit • Surgical Day Care • Orthopedic Un„

'

• E mergency Department • Qbstelncs . Onr oioqy Umt

! Ml^^Tfc:^''^
Gynecology . Neurobehaviorai Ur„.

. Medica Services • Pharmacy . Diabetes Ec^ucation
• Surgical Services • Sports Medicme • Health Promotion
• Respiratory Therapy • Community Programs P'rxirams
Pulmonary Medicme • Blood Bank and • Pediatrics
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Quincv a\ a nev^lv appointed

member ol the unpaid
( emeterv Board ot Mana>;ers

Mauriello uill replace
.ludith Hamel «>( 120 ( olonial

Drive, yumcv. uho has

recentlv resigned Irom the

board

Mauriello's appointment is

eticctive immedialelv and
expires the lirst Mnndav in

Septemk-r I^KS

He has been emploved bv

the New F ngland Iclephonc
( ompaiiv as an engineer (or

the past IK vears and is

currcnilv involved in the Kn^-

range planning ol hailiticv

He IS also the chairm.iri ot ihc

Iclephonc (O ni p a ii . n

"Qualilv of I lie ( omrmtin
Mauriello is the semi! ft.. i--'.

of Iroop 21. Bo\ s. .:

president ol the \orth (^uiiu .

High School Music Pareniv

and a member ol the I lon^

C lub of Quincv

Me resides in yumc ^; '

his wife. Chcrvl Muim.
Mauriello and their thnc

children

Atlantic School Parcnl»^

(oiincil Meeting Dec. 8
I he Atlantic Middle

School Parents Advisory
Council will meet fuesdav.
Dec H at 7 ^0 p m at the

school

Voting on the bv-l.iv^

revisions will be held at this

meeting.

i
The New

Are you intimidated by print shops'^
Tired of the hassles and high costs'^

>

J Quincy City Hospital
.

.

1 14 Wliitwell Streel, (hiiiuy, MA 021(i<M(il7) 77:i-(il(M) MCAi::;:^^;;--

ESIGNS,L-rrD
Bo f-ve: '^ personalized pnntmgi

^^e corre to you for all your printing need:

Meius

R ^ ""j J m e
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Stationery
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''''i P-ck up, Del
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Call us tor hass •.

free printing'

very and Consultatior
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Teacher AIDS Report
Policy To Be Dropped
By NANCY McLAUGHLlN

School Supt. Dr. Robert

Ricci was scheduled to

recommend to the School

Committee last night
(Wednesday) that it drop the

requirement that staff

members with AIDS or

clinical evidence of HIV
infection report their

condition to the superinten-

dent.

The action at the School

Committee meeting was
scheduled after Atty. Gen.

James Shannon threatened to

proceed with legal action if

the policy was not rescinded

by Thursday, Dec. 10.

The School Committee
policy had been adopted in

March, 1986. No case of

AIDS was reported.

In a letter hand delivered to

Mayor Francis McCauley
Monday. Shannon said the

policy not only violates the

right to privacy as protected

under state law, it also

discriminates against
employees on the basis of a

handicap which is proscribed

undc state and federal law.

He noted that while similar

policies had been adopted by

the Boston School Depart-

ment and the Cambridge

School Committee during

1985-1986. they rescinded

their policies at the urging of

the Massachusetts Commis-
sion Against Discrimination.

" ..Presumably, the Quincy

School Committee adopted

this policy to protect students

and co-workers from

contracting AIDS (Acquired

Immune Deficiency Syn-
drome). There is no
connection between this

laudable goal and the policy

you have implemented,"
Shannon said.

"Studies of the transmission

of the AIDS virus establish

that none of the identified

cases of A IDS infection in the

United States have been

transmitted in school, day-

care or foster care settings, or

through normal workplace

contacts." stated Shannon.

Shannon also said that the

policy interferes with efforts

of public health officials to

prevent the spread of AIDS.
"Success in those efforts

depends upon the willingness

of people who believe they

have been infected to

volunteer for testing and seek

treatment and counseling,

something they are unlikely to

do if they are forced to

disclose their test result or

diagnosis to their employers."

In the letter. Shannon said

the Massachusetts Commis-
sion Agamst Discrimination

has attempted smce October,

1986. to persuade the Quincy

School Committee to

withdraw its policy, but it has

refused.

Mayor McCauley said the

MCAD spoke to him about

the matter last May. and he

suggested that the commission

discuss it with the School

Committee, but instead it

went to the attorney general's

office.

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

Lai U« Halp You Saval

148 M^aahlngton S( . Quincy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:

FREE Registry Service

Home Appointments
24 Hour Answering Service

FREE Notary Put>llc

Full Claims Assistance

In-Hoifse Commercial Advisor

FREE Policy Analysto
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."

• Efficient • Affordable
• Convenient • Saves Time
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When you need to ship a gift or

business related material, avoid the

frustration of complying with

shipping regulations, and traveling to

the Post Office or locating a
convenient shipping location PACKY
can eliminate your shipping

problems

We take care of everything:

Labeling, Weighing, Measuring,

• PLUS *

Shipping

Insurance

COD Service

One Day Air

International

Shipping

Shipment By:

UPS
. EMERY
/ USPM

PackyLJC
the Shipper®

South Shore Check Cashing Service

available at Packy The Shipper

2 BilHngs Road
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(617) 328-5916

"They could have been on

the agenda by the second

meeting in June," said

McCauley.

Ricci said he didn't think

the School Committee would

vote on the matter until the

Dec. 16 meeting.

He said he would write to

the attorney general and
request an extension of the

Dec. 10 deadline.

The superintendent noted

that the policy applies not

only to teachers but also to

other School Department
employees such as food

service workers.

Employees would still be

encouraged to discuss their

condition with the superinten-

dent if they contracted AIDS,
he explained.

Cases where actual health

hazards were observed in the

workplace, such as a person

with open sores, would be

discussed with the employee,

Ricci added.

Asked how he feels about

the policy change. Dr. Ricci

replied, "I'm never comforta-

ble with this issue. No one is.

"But comply we will. We
will follow the law."

STAGEY SMITH, 3Vi years old, of Quincy, tells Santa what she would Uke for Christmas at

Cummings clothing store in downtown Quincy.

(Quincy Sun photo by Charles Flaggt

North Quincy

Believed Set By Vandals
A fire Sunday afternoon on

a rear porch of a home in

North Quincy caused an

estimated S2,000 damage,
according to Fire Chief Carl

Valenti.

He said the fire at 109

Billings St. appears to have

been started by vandals.

The wood frame house is

owned by James Wisniewski,

according to Valenti. No one

was home at the time, he said.

The fire department was at

the scene for about 20

minutes, according to Valenti,

and there were no reported

iniuries.

Acting Dep. John DiPictro

was in charge, Valenti said.
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Editorial

A City Mourns
Thanksgiving Day just wasn't the same to

anyone who heard the news of the tragedy earlier

that morning.

Three young Quincy men dead in a two-car

collision and a fourth severely injured and left

clinging to life. All four just 22 years old.

The incident stunned and saddened an entire

city and has dampened the traditional joy of the

Christmas holiday season.

Four life-long friends. Four good kids from

good families.

Then three funeral Masses Monday, one after

the other at St. John's Church.

Why. we ask? Why does something like this

happen?

There is no real answer.

"Never is death so mysterious as when it touches

a young person," said Fr. William McCarthy,
pastor, at the funeral Mass for Timothy F. Tobin.

"One of the things which many find hard to

reconcile with the goodness of God is the death of a

mere child or a young man or young woman."
Fr. Daniel Graham at Masses earlier for

William P. Marston and Richard A. Miller, Jr.,

said:

"There are many things that happen to us in life

for which we can find no answer. Experiences we
cannot understand baffle us. There seems
sometimes to be no reason or purpose in what has

taken place."

The mother of one of the four said simply:

"God must have needed three wonderful young
boys in a hurry."

The families are strong in their religion and it

will carry them through this ordeal though the pain
will be there for a long, long time.

Quincy's heart went out to the families. The
long, long lines outside the funeral homes despite

the raw weather Saturday night and Sunday
afternoon and night will not soon be forgotten.

Nor the throngs and the tears at the funeral Masses
Monday.
Every parent with a young son or daughter,

every grandparent, every brother, every sister in

Ouincy - every member of every family - felt this

loss.

Their hearts ache along with those of the

Marston, Miller and Tobin families.

For a few days Quincy has been a city united in

grief.

It would be wonderful if Quincy could be as

united in hope and community spirit and
understanding of one another in the days, weeks

and years to come. That would truly be a nice way
to remember these young men.

Their deaths should remind us that life is short

whether you live to be 22 or 102. It's not the years

that really count. It's what you do with those years.

They made their's count. They did many good
thmgs for their families, church and community in

those brief 22 years.

Perhaps we should ask ourselves what will wc do
and accomplish in the years allotted to us?

SrioM Storm
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Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

10 Years Changes Alliance

HAROI [)

Ten years can make a big difference in just about

anything but especially politics.

In 1977. Joseph LaRaia was

elected mayor in a bitterly fought

campaign with incumbent Walter

Hannon by a recount margin of 483

votes.

That was a narrow victory

considering two years later LaRaia

would be ousted by Arthur Tobin by
LaRAIA

more than 5.000 voles.

LaRaia's close win was attributed

by some observers to a coalition of

followers of LaRaia. Francis

McCaulcy and Paul Harold.

McCaulcy and Harold were

friendly with LaRaia and helped get

McCAl'LEY him elected. They saw a chance for a

change after the James Mclntyre dominated years at

City Hall. Hannon was supported by the Mclntyre

camp
While some referred to the LaRaia-McCauley-

Harold alliance as a coalition, others likened them to

The Three Musketeers.

But in 10 years, all that has

changed

This year, LaRaia challenged

McCauley for the mayor's office in a

cliff-hanger that went to McCauley
by 460 votes. This time on a partial

recount.

LaRaia and McCauley began

drifting apart politically and philosophically a couple of

years ago and it soon became evident that they were on a

mayoral collision course

Ihis year, as he has in the past.

Harold endorsed McCauley for

mayor. This was the third lime

(McCaulcy was unopposed for his

second term) Harold, a Democrat.
endorsed McCauley, a Republican.

LaRaia, who is a Democrat, feels
TOBIN (f,a( jf 3 Democrat is going to endorse

any candidate it should be a fellow DemcKrat. LaRaia
also ran as a Democrat.

Harold counters that Quincy municipal elections are
non-partisan and that he endorses the candidate not the

party.

It was a close win by McCauley and in close elections
every bit counts. The Harold endorsement of McCauley
was a bit - or something bigger - that counted tor

McCauley.
LaKaia apparently thinks so.

He now has his sites trained on Harold's Senatorial
seat which includes Quincy. Braintrec. Holbrook and
Avon.

LaRaia says its highly probable he will run for the
seat next September. Without a doubt, he would be
Harold's biggest threat since he wrested the seat away
from Arthur Tobin in 1978.

But there is a difference between running for mayor
and running for senator. A mayor gets blamed for

everything that goes wrong in his community and lor
every voter's pet peeve. A state senator is pretty much
insulated from that.

Whether LaRaia could defeat Harold only an
election would tell for sure.

His biggest threat could be that if he did run he could
split the Quincy vote and let a third candidate like

someone from Braintrec walk in

It's a long way to next September and a lot of things --

including political plans - can change.
Meanwhile, Harold, who works full-time and over-

time at being a senator, and docs his homework, doesn't
seem to be too concerned.

"He (LaRaia) would be a formidable candidate but
I'm prepared for his or any challenge," he sa\s

D
SPLAKINC. OF HAROI. I), his campait-n

committee will hold its unrmai IVe-HoluJas C-^i:.

Saturda\ night from K p.m >

'"iuh. Oiiinc\ Ave. Hraintr:-

f\'iir Hr>gar and Mi:h;i"
f

' are Sid per per'

UN

midnijiht at Ihe Vik,

^OlIlNs

\M SIMORI 1 \\

IT LOOKS LIKE somewhat of a woman's world
politically next year.

City Councillor Patricia Toland already has enough
colleague votes to become City Council president m
January.

And her friend, School Committee
woman Mary Collins, reportedly

has enough votes among her

colleagues to be vice chairman of the

School Committee in January.

Sudden thought: No woman has

every been elected mayor in Quincy's

history.

But Toland will get to be the first woman acting

mayor when McCauley is out of state anytime during

his fourth term.

You can call her **Hcr Honor."
D

RETIRED L' S Army General \\illi.,n:

Westmoreland obviously was impressed with (^uiruv

and the Vietnam Memorial Clock
Tower at Marina Ba\ where he was
the dedication ccremi)n> keynote

speaker

A couple of dass later, Quincy's

John (Jake) Comer, national
commander of the American I egion,

met VVestmoreland at a black tie

aflair at the Waldorl Astoria in New York
Westmoreland and Mrs Douglas MacArthu-

widow of the famed World War I! general, uereamnriL
those being honored bv the West l*oint ScKiels o( Ncu
York.

Comer got to chatting with Westmoreland and vshtn

the latter learned Comer was from Quincy. he said Oli
that's a fine city. And the Vietnam Memorial in

beautiful. You should be very proud of both"
Comer felt 10 feet high

D
^JiCIDEJ^'TAILY. although being national

commander of the American I egion

keeps him hopping around ihi-

country and to foreign nations.

Comer says; "It's a fun job
"

^ 3f

^

Comer does not speak from a

jj^ prepared text. It's mostly off the aiW

jmmil^ which ama/cs aides who ordmanlv
would be writing the NatKuial

Commander's material.

When he's on the road making appearances, one o(

the first things his aides must do if he is going to be m a

city or town on a Saturday night or Sunday: determine
where the nearest Catholic church is to where he is to

speak so that he can attend Mass.
I hat will please his pastor. Fr. Joseph Downey ol St

John's Church.

Inaugural

Ceremonies Jan. 4

COMER

The swearing in of the

mayor, city council and three

school committee members to

new terms is set for Monday,
Jan. 4. at 10 am. in the

Quincy Vocational Icchnical
School gym

Addresses will be given by
the ma>()r, new council

president and new M.lui"i

committee vice chairman

A public reception for ihe

officials will be held rucsda\

Jan. 5, 8 p.m. to midni^jh'. at

the Quincy Neighboih 'oti

Club.

Fhe reception will ^<-'

preceded by a dinner lor ;t'.;'

officials.

Tax Rate To Be
Set End Of Januar

M!e should b'.- fhe bilis w

' larju.ity (> i. tie sai.:

' -tinj.i: .

Behtre

M-^ ,.;!l,-

*»...jtim«Mii^,u<ei,uuiuui»n
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Squantum School Media

Center Dedicated In

Memory Of Ruth Haggerty
Approximately 20() to 250

people gathered at the

Squantum School for the

dedication of the school's

Media Center m memory of

former F'rmcipal Ruth I..

Haggerty.

"The night went very well."

said Jatima Allie. present

principal "We had an

excellent crowd to honor Miss

Haggerty." she said.

Miss Haggerty. who died

Jan 14, was a teacher and

assistant principal at the

school from 1*^57 to 1966 and

principal from 1966 to 1985.

She also was invoked in the

planning of the media center

I he dedication ceremony

began with a flag salute led by

Sarah Radell, Student

Council represent at i\ c

followed h\ the fifth grade

chorus singing "America" led

b\ I sther Schut/, music

specialist-d irccior I he

invocation was given by the

Rev. Dr I ugene I angevin of

the first C hurch of

Squantum. Katima Alliegave

the welcome (ireetings were

delivered b\ Dr Robert Ricci.

superintendent ol Quincy

F*ublic Schools and Ma\or
Krancis X McCaulev

Dedication speakers were

Councillor Patricia loland

and Wilfred A Nolan, retired

director of elementary
education of Quincy Public

Schools.

The fifth grade chorus

entertained the guests again

b\ singing Swinging Along.

Members of the Haggenv

family gave a Ruth I..

Haggerty memorial entitled.

Unveiling.

A poem was read by Dr.

Diane Willard. teacher and

author Clmine rfmarks uerr

A PKTl RK ANDPI AQIK dedicated to the memun of Ruth L. Haggerl>, former principal

of .Squantum Klemenlar> School who died Jan. 14, is admired by, from left, Kristin Fluhr, a

fourth grader: hatima .Allie, present principal of Squantum Elementary School: David

I)oherl>. third grader: and Wilfred A. Nolan, retired director of elementary education of

Quincv public schools.

given b> Mr fcugene

Creedon, director of

elcmentarv education in

Quincy Public Schools. Rev.

Robert J Boyle of Star of the

Sea Church gave the

benediction.

Miss Haggerty was a 1941

graduate of Milton High

School. In 1945 she received a

B.S. from Mt St Mary and in

1953 a masters of education

from Boston State College.

She was an elementary

teacher at Snug Harbor

trom 1953 to 195/.

Miss Haggerty served on

the Accreditation Board;

chairman of the Scholarship

Committee; chairman of the

Salary Committee, chairman

of the 50th Anniversary

Committee; chairman of the

50th Education Conference.

She was a member of the

Quincy Education Association

.since 1953; Massachusetts

Teachers Association;
National Education Associa-

tion; Delta Kamma Gamma;

Readers Forum
On The COLA Increase

Editor. The Quincy Sun;

We arc regularly being

informed, particularly by

candidates seeking election to

public office, that the

expected COLA Increase of

4. 2 percent w ill not be reduced

and or eliminated.

I fail to see. however, any

emphasis on the HCFA
announcement that the Part B

premium paid by Social

Security recipients will rise

bv 38.5 percent the highest

single increase in Medicare's

22-year-old history!

This premium, now SI 7.90

per month will jump to

$24.80 A recent letter from

AARP pegs the 4.2 percent

COl.A as granting a $21

average overall increase to

recipients.

It is glaringly obv ious that a

4.2 percent increase will not

cover the premium for "Part

B" a coverage that no Senior

Citi/en should be without.

Equal emphasis on the

picture as a whole including

the fact that most seniors

wisely purchase "back-up"

insurance to fill the holes in

just "Part B" coverage might

reduce the criticism aimed by

those "Conservatives" who

claim that beneficiaries are

living "high-on-the-hog"
compared to the average

citizens. Add the estimated 4

percent of income spent on

out-of-pocket costs of

medicines experienced by

most senior citizens then a

more honest evaluation of the

situation is obtained.

E.F. Barton

19 Keyes St.

Quincy

South Shore Elementary
Principals Association;
Massachusetts Elementary
Principals .Association.

Miss Haggerty also served

in Milton on United Fund;
Cerebral Palsy; Cancer Fund;

March of Dimes and Art

Association.

The dedication committee
members were: Fatima Allie,

chairwoman; Emily Blampied.

Judith Brams. Lois Brandes,

Warren Lewis, Denise
Mulcahy, Barbara Radell and
Mary White.

McCauIey,

Wife Off To
Barbados

Mayor Francis McCauley
and his wife, Sandra, will

leave this morning (Thursday)

for a five day trip to

Barbados.

McCauley said he expects

to be home Monday night.

Council president Stephen

McGrath will be acting mayor
in his absence.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of personal

injury cases.

Free Consultation

Call tof Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

I Quincy 328-6900

... An MrtonoMc al Quincy Center «m bnricd in Mardi, 1*54, wiwn tlvMstoriw

covered tiM city wHii 49 incket of snow, record snow dcptli for one momli in tlM

Idstory of wenllMr hunit.

. . . You were not just a Polic) Number and retained your own idenlit>, wiien

personal service was alwa>s fiven ... It still is at

BURGIN PLAINER INS.
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Youngster^s Body
Found In Quarry

Dec. 28,

1952

35 Years Ago

The body of 4-year-old Robert (Danny) Matson,

missing for 23 months, was found in Field and Wilde

Quarry, about 1.200 feet from

his home at 70 Cranch St.

uhere he vanished while

playing on the afternoon of

Jan. 19. 1951.

His death was ruled

accidental drowning.

The body was found on a

ledge about 70 feet from the top

of the lOO-fooi deep quarry hole after much of the water

had been dramed out at the insistence of Acting Police

Chiet William Ferra/zi.

Location of the boy's body was said to have been

revealed by Lady Wonder, a psychic horse in Richmond

Va.. whose response to questions "Pittsfield Water

Wheel" was interpreted to mean the water-filled Field

and W ilde granite pit.

The role of Ud\ Wonder in the case was kept secret,

said Ferraz/i, because "everyone would think we were

crazv."

PARKING MEANS BLSINESS
City Manager William J. Deegan Jr. told a parking

clinic in Salem that Quincyjumped from 1 5th to 4th city

in Massachusetts in per capital retail sales in three years

following completion of the west side municipal

parking area.

Deegan's report that retail sales were dropping in

cities where off-street parking had been neglected also

was heard with interest at the clinic, sponsored jointly

by the Salem and L.S. Chambers of Commerce.
In an unrelated move, the City Council passed a

resolution, introduced by Councillor Alfred G. Helfrich

urging the city "to embark on an extended east side

parking project to be financed by revenue bonds."

QIINCV-ISMS
Dist. Aity. Edmund R. Dewing was honored at a

testimonial banquet in the .Neighborhood Club for his

25 years of service in the office ... Marine Pfc. Donald

W. Keene of 588 South St.. Quincy Point, was wounded

in Korea . Wilbert Co.x was elected president of the

Junior Methodist Youth Fellowship of St. Pauls

Methodist Church ... The Mohican Market. 29

Chestnut St., had boiled ham at 49 cents a pound, lamb

chops for 69 cent;* a pound and large eggs for 65 cents a

do/en ... The Mass Council of Churches, meeting at

Quincy Point Congregational Church, called for

revision of the McCarran Immigration Act ... Lt. Betty

Bates of 5 Shellton Rd., .Adams Shore, finished basic

training at the Brooke .Army Medical Center, Fort Sam
Houston, Fe.xas ... Mayor David S. Mcintosh flipped a

switch at the corner of Hancock St., and Billings Rd.

turning on the Christmas lights in the Norfolk Downs

shopping area for the first time in 25 years ... Gayton

Salvucci a fullback at American International College,

and Charlie Pappas. an end at Bates, both of Quincv,

were given honorable mention on a Little .All American

Team ... Winfield House. 853 Hancock St.. Wollaston.

was offering broiled live lobster with french fries and

rolls and butter for SI. 25 ... Gordon Hall of

Morristown, Ohio, a junior at Eastern Nazarene

College, v\as appointed teacher at the Golden Rule

Bible School in Quincy ... Mrs. Rena Howard was

installed as president of the Norfolk Downs Tow nsend

Club at a meeting in the club hall, 421 Hancock St...

Henry Tuck, the only coach still active of the group that

founded the YMCA Sunday School Basketball League,

was appointed coach of the .Adams Shore Community
Church team for the seventh consecutive year ... Cpl.

Reginald Bain Jr. of 33 Bayberry Rd.. Squantum, was

graduated from the Army's Non-Commissioned

Officers Academy in Dillingen. West Germany ... John

Grossman, vice president of L. Grossman Sons, Inc.

was elected president of the Mass. Retail Lumber

Dealers Association ... Vin Giaobucci scored Quincy's

only goal on a penalty kick as the Shipbuilders bowed to

Pcabidy, 3-1, in a Boston District Soccer League

game... "Lusty Men." starring Susan Hayward and

Robert Mitchum and "My Wife's Best Friend." with

Anne Baxter and MacDonald Carey, were playing at

the Wollaston Theatre ... The Quincy Chapter of

Widows of World War I held its Christmas party at the

home of Mrs. Alice Lydon, 159 East Elm Ave.,

Wollaston ... William A. ( Bill) O'Conncll, known as the

poet laureate of the Kiwanis Club, was feted by fellow

Kiwanians on his birthday ... Quincy Market. 18

Chestnut St., was seUing Briarcliff whiskey. 86 proof,

for $3.29 a fifth ...
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Marie's Kitchen
Bv MARIK J. irOI IMPIO

Easy Bake Anisette Cake
Compliments Of Brother John

In some of m\ columns. 1 have spoken

about my brother John and what a great

cook he is. Now he has come up with a

great anisette cake so cas\ to make and a

great cake for the hohdays. although

John bakes it for all cKcasions And it is

all done in one quick swoop as you will

see.

JOHNS EASY BAKE
ANISETTE CAKE

1 stick mar|;rrine (or butter)

3 cups of flour

1 cup sugar

less
I cup milk

1 Tbsp baking powder

1 shot of anisette

John uses his food processor, but you

can also use a mixer. Put all the

ingredients in one bowl altogether and

beat until blended. Put in a slightly

greased cake pan and bake in a .^50 degree

oven for about 35 minutes, let cool, fhis

will keep for days and it is delicious with

morning coffee, if there is any left over.

Marie D'Oiimpio is the author of

"Simply Italian-And Then Some," a

collection of her own recipes. Copies of

the book are available at That's Italian,

Franklin St., South Quincy; Previte's

Market, Sumner St., Quincy Point ,

Samoset Pharmacy, Samoset Ave..

Merrymount and Winfield Gift

Emporium. Hancock St., Quincy Center.

Comp
Quincy VNA Begins

uterized iMedieal Records
The Quincy V isiting Nurse

.Association. Inc in

conjunction with National

Home Care Week (now

through Dec 5 ) has

announced the introduction

of portable laptop computers

that will be used to record

patients' medical information

Stephen Robbins, executive

director, said the Quincs

VN,A IS particinatinBasa Pilot

agency in this program

developed by CCA Informa-

tion Systems. Inc. in Canton

The program w ill pro\ ide a

uniform data base. s\stemati-

cally match clinical and

financial information and

establish internal controls ot

data required b\ Medicare

and other insurers

ritimatelv. it will reduce

the amount of paperwork and

allow the nurses and
rehabilitation therapists more

time with their patients Stafl

members look forward to this

innovative and challenging

opportunitv It is the first of

the kind in the South Shore,

and on!\ the third in the state

This will become opera-

tional ne.xt June

Hadassah Plans Gift-Wrapping Service

Quincy Hadassah's major fund-raising project, gift-

Gift Certificates available for:

Dinner for Ttwo: a romantic candlelight dinner served
in your own home by an attendant
dressed m a tux Included is a gift bottle

of champagne and a sweetheart rose
A great gift idea'

Bnindl for Two: Another great gift idea for a special

friend served m their own home Also

included is a sweetheart rose and
special gifts

Candlelight Dinnert 773-2875 Brunch * More

Parsons & Richardson
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC

*Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later'

65 Winter Street
P O BOX 509

So Weymouth, MA 02190
(1 Block NORTH of Rt 18

Expressway Exu;

Tck # 335-1656 & 1657

wrapping service at the South

Shore Pla/a. Bramtrcc. will

be finali/ed at the 10 am
breakfast meeting Sunday,

Dec. 6, at lemple Beth tl,

Hancock St., Quincy

Volunteers are urgently

needed for the two-week event

which begins Dec 10

Also at the meeting, in

recognition ol Action Month
for Soviet Jewry, there will be

a speaker who emigrated from

Russia with the help of Sen

Ted Kennedy and Cong.
Barney Frank.

Lincoln-Hancock

PTC To Meet

The Lincoln-Hancock
Community School Parent-
Teacher Council will meet
tonight (Thursday) at 7:30

p.m. in the Media Center.
Guest speaker will be Dr.
Robert Ricci, Superintendent
of Schools. Parents are

encouraged to attend.

^^^^^^^^^'^^S^^^^^SiSSS^^^^^^S^^SSSS^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CAre

21 School Street, Quincy Center

Reasonable Fees • Walk In

No Appointnnent

Necessary

• Adolescent and
Adult Medicine

Insurance Accepted

• Qualified Physicians

Courtesy blood pressure screening, Friday evenings.
I Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10*^

Hours:
Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm

T«t: 773-2800

A Madlcal Aaaoclatat of Quincy inc. Affiliata

A Happy Thanksgiving

THANKSGIVING DINNER »»$ served lo children in the Head Surl

VFW Post. From left, are Peter C h»n, Kevin I.ivinplon. Marjorie

Livinfston. a past Head Start child. All are from Quincy.

(IJumr^ Sun /»

Program at the Br>an

I.ivinfstun and Brls>

A I.ITTI.K C OLORING helped pass the time for Head Start youngster Allison Pickering Mhilr

she waited for Thanksgiving dinner at the Bryan VFW Post. With her is Mary Pickering.

Quincy Head .Start Police C ouncil (hair person.

li^uino Sun fihtfio /»\ /Vim (titrmani

Births
Quincy C ity Hospital

Nov. 3

Mr. and Mrs, Roland
Dohcrty. Jr. (Marycllcn
Walcck), No i ft. 100 Quarry
St., Quincy. a son.

Nov. 5

Mr. and Mrs John Ncc
(I-yncttc Feency). 42 Butler
Rd

. Quincy, a daughter.

Nov. 6
Mr. and Mrs Kevin Craven

(Deborah Owens), 12 Roberts
St., Quincy, a son.

Nov. 8

Mr and Mrs Roger

MacAulcy (Nancy Bland), 35
Bird St., Quincy, a son

Mr. and Mrs l.arry

Farnsworth (I)orothv
Haddix). 37 Quarterdeck Rd ,

No. I, Quincy, a daughter

Nov. 10

Mr and Mrs David Smith
:Joan Pcna), 57] Willard .St ,

West Quincy, a daughter.

Nov. 13

Mr and Mrs Vincent

Rhode (Elizabeth Duran) of

395 Belmont St., Wollaston

arc parents of a son born at

Quincy City Hospital

Nov. 14

Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Sawan (Janet Morriscv) of 5.^

West St . Quincy arc parents

of a daughter born at Quinc>

City Hospital

Nov. 16

Mr. and Mrs Thomas

Keohane (Elaine Zubricki) ot

151 Plymouth Ave ,
Quints

•re parents of a daughter born

at Quincy City Hospital

Ms. Sheila Cameron of M
Doanc St.. Quincy, is a parent

to a son born at Quincy ( it>

Hospital.

Nov. 17

Mr and Mrs Darby I >
)ns

(F»aula WitherelDof ISRyJen

St , Quincy are parents ( t ^i

daughter born at Quincy ( ii\

Hospital

SOUTH SHORE TILE

'#
^^

«fc.

y^

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St.

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon.. Tue... FrI. W*d. ft Thur.. HI 8 pm

%*.*.*,•%• t.
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CATHERINE J. WIOT
( Miller Sludioi)

Catherine Wiot

Engaged To Alex Ivkovic
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C.

Wiot of Quincy announce the

engagement of their daughter,

Catherine J. Wiot of West

Roxbury to Alex Ivkovic of

Allston.

Mr. Ivkovic is the son of

Mr and Mrs. Miodrag
Ivkovic of Pittsburgh. Pa.

He is a graduate of Penn

State University and
employed as a paramedic for

Brewster Ambulance.

Miss Wiot is a graduate of

North Quincy High School

and Boston College.
Currently she is employed as a

registered nurse at Beth Israel

Hospital.

A September weddmg is

planned.

Beth Israel Synagogue

Womens' Council To Meet
The Women's Council of

Beath Israel Synagogue. 33

Grafton St., Quincy, will meet

in the Morris Silverman

Scocial Hall on Monday.
Dec. 7 at I p.m.

Refreshments will be

served, prior to the business

mcetmg, by hostesses Rhea

Radler, Bea Demanchc, and

Lil Bikash.

Following the meeting.

conducted by president Anne
Klaver, guest speaker will be

Ann McLaughlin from the

Thomas Crane Public
Library.

Guests are invited to

attend.

The Executive Board
Com mit tee will meet
Wednesday. Dec. 16 at I p.m.

at the home of Rhea Radler.

27 Lowe St.

Wollaston Glee Club Program

At Eventide Home
The annual Christmas

party will be held at the

William B. Rice Eventide

Home, 215 Adams St.,

Quincy, Monday, Dec. 14 at

7:15 p.m.

The Board of Directors,

Auxiliary Members, residents

and friends are invited to

attend.

North Seniors'

Whist Party

The North Quincy Senior

Citizens Club will hold a whist

party on Thursday, Dec. 10,

at 1 p.m. at the Quincy United

Community Methodist
Church, 40 Bcale St.. Quincy.

Save Gas

Shop Locally

Mrs. Anthony Losordo,

president, will welcome
everyone. She will also

introduce members of the

Board of Directors and

Maurice Pierce of the

Wollaston Glee Club.

The glee club will entertain

with Christmas Carols and

other music.

A visit from Santa and a

social hour with refreshments,

will follow.

Social

MR. and MRS. DAVID SULLIVAN
(Mdntire'$ Studio}

Kathleen Keefe Wed
To David J. Sullivan

Kathleen M. Keefe.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur B. Keefe of Quincy
was recently married to David

J. Sullivan, son of Mrs.

Thomas F. Sullivan and the

late Thomas F. Sullivan of

South Boston.

The Nuptial Mass was

performed by Rev. Charles

Higgins in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy with a

reception following at

Vene/ia Restaurant in

Dorchester. The bride was

given in marriage by her

father.

Maid of Honor was Anne
Stevens of Quincy, sister of

the bride.

Bridesmaids were Tracy

Sayers and Sharon Fitzgerald,

both of Weymouth, and
Karen Sullivan of South
Boston.

Thomas Sullivan of South
Boston served as best man.

Ushers were Paul Sullivan

of Plymouth, Mark Sullivan

and Gerald Sullivan both of

South Boston.

The bride is a graduate of

North Quincy High School

and is employed by New
England Telephone Co.

The bridegroom is a

graduate of Don Bosco High

School and Wentworth
Institute of Technology.

Currently he is self-employed

for Boston Additions Inc.

After a wedding trip to St.

Thomas the couple will live in

South Boston.

LOVE IS a perfect weddmg at the

Golden Lion Suite
Speak to Terry Stracco- She's owr rental

aierrt -
1peciaHiini in complete wedding

packafe plans and al otker occaaions.

The Golden Uon Suite accoaioMdales

up to JM. The Venetian Koom up to 14*

guests. Give Terry a call for an

appointment for your reservation. New
brochures are avaibiMe.

(Air condhioacd)

CALL
Quincy Sons of Italy Social CeiMer

121 Quarry Street. QuhKy, MA IZIM
NEW NLMBER is 472-9M0

LISA A. BLRRELLI and RICHARD J. MOSLEY
(Studio S7Sf

Lisa Burrelli Engaged

To Richard J. Mosley
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.

Burrelli of Quincy announce
the engagement of their

daughter, Lisa A. Burrelli to

Richard J. Mosley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Mosley,
Jr. of Canton.

Miss Burrelli is a graduate
of Quincy High School and
Newbury College.

She is employed as an
interior designer at Kitchen
Consultant and Designers of

Chestnut Hill.

Mr. Moslcv graduated

from Canton High School
and Whorton School of

Business, University of
Pennsylvania. He is employed
as a senior internal auditor at

Augat, Inc., Mansfield.

A June wedding is planned.

kRRIERS 1

"ITED
I

•nc« to earn 1

by building a

NEWCARRI
WANTED

Hart't a chanc*
eitra monay
Quincy Sun home dalivary
routa.

Talaphona: 471-3100

St. Anil's Marianns'
Christmas Fair

FRIDAY, DEC. 4 from 6 to 10 pm
SATURDAY, DEC. 5 from 10 am to 3 pm

Win Cash - "Big 25" - Silent Auction • Craft TaWe • Kid's

Comer with 10% discount for children 12 years and
under Children's Workshop - Face Painting Balloons •

Gifts Home Baked Goods - Refreshments - Gift

Wrapping Available - White Elephant Table - "Second
Time Shop" Games

Santa will visit on Friday between 7 and 9 pm
and Saturday between 11 eun arxl 2 pm

Futures with Santa - $2 [donation

Drawing for our big cash prizes will be held at the

close of the Fair at 3 pm Saturday, Dec. 5th.

Chances Available At The Fair

Admission Free

/<nP Ai-^^YS go To

fO« TUf lOWtiT

rovvN I

KENNEDY
STUDIOS
1563 Hancock St

773-6611

Closad Mondays
Open Tuasday thru Saturday

10 A.M. - 5:30 PM.
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Crime
Watch

B> ROBI RT IIWW
(rime Pr(\entioii Officer

Quino Police Deparlnuni

Is Shoplifting

Really Stealing?
Don't most shoplifters "Get auay with it'" Not

anymore. Tixlay stores havcsur\cillancc systems. Some
stores have uniformed securit\ guards others ha\c

plainclothes store detectives Almost everyday in

Quincy someone is arrested for shoplifting, sometimes

two or three arrests are made each da\ I he store

owners of Quincy are doing something ahoui

shoplifting. They are having shoplifters arrested and

prosecuted.

A police record lor shoplitimg is serious! Even ii

there is no jail term or fine, a police record can keep

shoplifters out of many professions and can harm their

chances of getting into the militar\ or college or finding'

a good job

Sometimes kids do it because they think it's lun. or

try It on a dare when they're with a group of kids who

start talking and fooling around. Has that ever

happened to you' If it did. what would you do'

Shoplifting IS taking something without paying for it -

but you really do pay for it eventuallv.

Storekeepers have to pav for what they sell, and they

have to add in the cost of anything that's stolen. Since

we all have to buy things from stores, we all pay the

extra cost of stolen items.

So, what can you do?

Well, if you're with some kids who want to try

shoplifting, you can tell them that vou don't want toand

it's not really getting something for nothing. If you ever

see anybody in a store lake something without paying

for il, you can quietly tell a salesperson or cashier and

they will see if there's a problem.

You might have to think about this for a while, but

what you pay because of shoplifting can be much more

than a nickel on a candy bar. If you want to buy a radio,

for instance, the store keeper might have to charge S5 or

$10 more if he has to cover losses from shoplifting

Shoplifting IS stealing, and you can help stop it and

keep prices down - and that's reallv a good deal'

AGNITTI
INSURANCE
AGENCY, Inc.

I. el us give you a

competitive quote on your
A I TO. homeowner, business, life

and health

• Free Registr> Service

Free Notary Service • Time Payments
• Fully Computerized
• Quotes By Phone

Quincy, 02169

AMhonv I Afnitii

Quincy Police Hot Spots

No>. 20:

Break,6 24 pm. W»>odcliff RJ. I ntrancc wasgainodln

farcing a cellar door I .ikcn was a N" /cnith color I \

I narmed Robberv, b 2t pm. Mm \\c C allcr reports

two men just stole her purse 776()ff V I l>nn. 77k()II

(, Clark dispatched and report they have the two

suspects under arrest at this time I wo Boston men were

charged with unarmed robbery.

Break. 10:44 pm. Norman Rd Fntrancc was gamed

through a kitchen window Nome was completelv

ransacked Known missing is a 9X16 oriental rug and a

quantitv of jew el rv.

Nov. 21:

Break, 1 1:.12 am. Harborside Rd Caller reports that a

black purse containing $70 was taken

M/V Break, 7:27 pm. 95 West Squantum St Caller

reports a 1981 I oyota broken into and a stereo radio

stolen.

Nov. 22:

Break, K:27 am. School St. low numbers Under

investigation at this time.

Break, 5:55 pm. Kendnck Ave. Entrance was gained

through a cellar door. A large quantity of power tools

was taken.

Break, 8:13 pm. Mollis Ave. Caller reports that three

bicycles were taken from the cellar. One Cannondalc

12-speed bike and two Sterling 12-speed bikes were

taken.

Nov. 23:

M/V Break, 4:05 am. Moscow St. Caller reports that a

Chevrolet was broken into overnight and the radio and
a tool box were stolen

Att. Break, .148 pm. Palmer St Caller rep oris

someone tried to break into the above address Suspect

described as a white male. 5' 10". blond hair, wearing a

cream colored hi>oded sweatshirt

Nov. 24:

Break, I .18 am. Merrvinount Rd I ntrance was gaiiici

ihiough a iront dooi Inknown what was taken at ih;

time A black male was seen leaving the area carrvm.

several bags

Break, 2 27 .un. So Walnut St Caller reports someoru

in apartment Suspect assaulted owner and fU.I

Suspect described as a white male, in his 20's. 5 5"
i,

57'*. with brown hair Suspect was reportediv wearing: ,i

bhio down vest

Break. 8:57 am. Ncwcomb St. Under investigation .u

this time

No*. 25:

Larceny fr«»m M/V, 4 1 7 pm. Furnace Brook Parkwav

C aller repaorts that a 1988 Dodge I luck was broken

into fwo bags of clothing were repoitediv taken

Larceny, 8 II pm. Billings Rd Caller reports thai In

was just robbed by a black female. 24 years. 571", l|(i

pounds, wearing a full length tan coat Suspect fled wiid

$280.

Nov. 26:

Break, 159 pm. Ihornton Si C aller reports thai she

found a woman in her back vard who was inquintiL'

about rental propertv in the area Suspect ilun

requested a glass of water When victim went into lur

house she found second woman in the house wtm .ils,,

requested a glass of water Both females descnbcil ,iv

having Fast European accents Nothing was reporicdh

missing although a seci>nd floor f>edrot)m had hrc

gone through.

Break, 5 10 pm. I axon I ane I ntrance w.is jj.uik^!

through a cellar door I wo VCR's and 2 casscllc J^.\k^

were reportedly missing

Services for week 9| I calls-4I.V \Kagon Runs s,

Vehicles Iowed-^5

If you have anv infvirmaiion about anv o\ ihc .ih. ,•

crimes, or any crime, please call ihe Quintv I'li; v

Detective Bureau ai 47^^-1212 ext .IM N ou will ndt ->

required to identifv vourself. bul it could help

Voter Eligibility Hearing
To Be Held After

Council At-Large Recount
Ihe Board of Registrars

will hold a public hearing on
the eligibility of Patriot

Ledger publisher K. Prcscott

Low to be registered as a

voter at 13 Temple St.

C^iincy. after a recount of the

councillor at large race is

completed. City Clerk John
Cjillis said.

The hearing was requested

by City Councillor Joseph

LaRaia who lost the mayor's

race to incumbent Francis

CHARBEUS
BAKERY

1457 Commercial SL
East Weymouth. INA 02189

331-4059

We UM only fresh

ingredients in our
finest European Pastries

Ckarbsi « Linda Shweiri
Sun 7 am-S pm

IM-Sat 7 am-e pm
ClOMd Monday

McCaulev bv 462 votes. He
gained II votes after a

recount

l.aRaia questioned the

eligibility of low tu be

registered as a voter of ward
Fwo. F*reeinct Seven. Quinev

In a letter to the registrars.

l.aRaia stated. "Ihe address

of 13 Temple St is a business

C location and does not

constitute a place of rcsidcnev

which is required for

registered voters in the city of

C^iincy.

"I am prepared to suppK

you with the statutes and
other questions of law when
the board convenes for this

hearing

"Ihe aforementioned is a

Cohasset resident and to ihc

best of mv knowledge is noi a

registered voter there "

Ciillis, chairman ol ihe

Board ol Registrars, said that

an> eiti/en has the right to

question a voter's cligibilits

He said thai in order to be

registered to vote in C^uincv.

an individual must register his

or her ear here. pa> excise ta\

U) the cilv and noi ^i

registered to vote in .ifi\ n!,

city or town

Ilie hearing will be hcM •,

the council ( hambers .u ( :;

.

Hall, according to (iillis. .uui

he and the ihrei- nttu-!

registrars will vote on !tu-

matter.

Ihe last such hearing: w.i^

held when candidate lohii

VV' a I s h questioned the

eligibility of Richard k>'.h

Jr to serve on the ( '.w

Council after he movcil in

Brewster

Quincy Point Fire

Causes $10,000 Damage

BORED?
StartA QuincySun
Delivery Route.

You^ll Be Part Of T^^^

Tiie Business World. ^
t

Call 471-3100

or Apply in Person

1372 Honcock Street, Quincy Squore 471-3100

\

A fire at a two-familv house
in Quincy Point earlv Sundav
caused an estimated $10,000

damage but no injuries were
reported.

F ire C hief C arl Valentisaid

Ihc fire at K Cyril St appears
to have been caused by an
occupant who fell asleep
holding a lit cigarette in a

third floor bedroom
All of the residents of the

house owned b> Dorothv
Mclaughlin of I F'hcasant

lane Run. Hingham, were
safely evacuated. Valenti .said.

Ihcv are Alice SItehan,
who lued on the first floor.

William Walker. Chris
F'uines. second floor; and
John Cireahsh, third floor

Ihc building sustained
water and smolcc damage, and

IS uiiludbie. aLuiiiliiii; in i'k

chief.

All of the residents h.uf in

be relocated, \alenli s.iu!

Fhe alarm eame in .ii ' T'

am. and all out was sounJiJ

at 4:27 a.m.. the chiel s.ml

Fhere were five pieics o\

apparatus at the scene umkr

the direction of Dep (hid

Paul O'Connell. aecordinj.' if

Valenti

h

Quincy Crime f»revention
Officer Robert Hanna will be
the guest on WI)MB's"From
the Source" eall in radio talk

show today ( Fhursday) I to 2

Hanna On WUMB Thursday
P m. on 91 9 f M.

lopie will be home safety.

Kevin Durochcr is host of

the program.

Hanna writes a week I

V

^l>

-n

Do You Have
A Problem Drinking?

Alcoholics Anonymous
is the Answer.

Meetings Monday thru Friday, starting
December 14, 1987 12 noon to 1:30 p.m.

A.\. The Phoenix (.r«»up
C hurch (if the Presidents

j^06 Hanc«,ck Street. Quinev (enter

column, 't rime Watch" in

The Quincy .Sun

Permit Before

Planning Board

Summit View
The Planning Board will

discuss a comprehensive

permit for the proposed

Summit View project on

Quarry St. West Quino

tonight (Fhursday) at ^ p ni

in the second floor conlereniv

room. Cilv Hall Annex

Shop l.orallv
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BF K.( HWOOl) ( HAMBKRS PI.AYKRS Shirlf> An|>e and Mark KeeKhlon performed a

variel) of ( hrKtmas v)ng<i at the Wullaslon Holida> Kesli>al Salurda>. Knjoying the music in

the backKround are (it) ( ouncil President Stephen McGrath. Ward 5 ( ouncillor-elect C harles

Phelan, Mayor Krancis McC aule). School ( ommitteeman Steve Durkin and Representative

Michael Morrissey.

QIINCY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA members perform durin| the recent Wollaston

Holiday Festival which attracted more that 1500 people. From left are Aster Cambcll, Margie
Maxham, Rob Howard, Joe Connors, Leonard Epstein and Brian Hickory.

(Quincy Sun phoioi by Ron Riveraf

$1200 In Prizes At Wollaston Holiday Festival
Some 46 lucky people wil

share pri/es worth more than

$1200 drawn during the

successful Wollaston Holiday

hcstival Saturday evening

About 1500 people turned

out to the Wollaston business

district for the festival, which

featured choral singing, the

Quincy Symphony Orchestra,

bell ringers, the lighting of

Christmas decorations and a

visit by Santa Claus

Seventy-eight members ol

the Wollaston Business

Association collaborated on

this year's festisal, which is

becoming a tradition for the

community.

Other festival features

included Rick C obban, a one-

man band, a movie matinee

and the pri/c drawing, which

concluded the e\ent

Winners and their pri/es

were:

Justine Wirt/, of Wollaston,

$10 gift certificate from

Aladdin Antiques, 3 him A\c

T Burke, 59 Haviland St ,

Wollaston, free balloon

delivery from Balloons and

Stuff, 674 Hancock St

Janice frier, lunch for a

week at Barry's Deli. 21 Bcale

St.

Iricia Arnold, party platter

worth $49 95 from Barry's

I)eli, 21 Bcale St

Julie McCarth>, $15 gift

certiticatc trom Bcale St fish

Market. V'i Beale St

Mary Harrington. 1 12

Cottage A\c , QuincN. halt

season Megabucks ticket

from Blackwood Pharmacy.

663 Hancock St.

Fdward J Novak. $10 gift

certificate from Brigham's Ice

Cream Shop, 13 Beale St.

Matt Mulvey, 20 Exeter

St.. Wollaston, $15 gift

certificate to "Early
American" Restaurant from

Centurv 21 Annex Realty, 49

Beale St

Luke Mollis. 52 Wayland

St., Quincy, $15 gift

certificate to "Early
American" Restaurant from

Century 21 Annex Realty

Ihelma C aliri. Marlboro

St.. Wollaston. $50 U.S.

(iovernment bond from
Colonial Savings Bank, 15

Beach St

Irene Bloom. 83 Freeman

St., Wollaston, a $20 gift

certificate from Dependable

l.aunderers and Cleaners, 624

Hancock St.

Charles E Condon, 271

Belmont St , Wollaston, half

season Megabucks ticket

from Dot's Smoke Shop, 16

Beale St

Edward Steele, 43 Lincoln

.A\e., Wollaston, IS-foot steel

Hag pole from Eagle Flag Co..

147 Beach St

Julie M c C a r I h \ . 36

Andrews Rd., free membership

trom Hub Video, 5 Beale St.

Barbara Hale Walters, 16

Morle> Rd., tree membership

from Hub Video, 5 Beale St.

Betty C Down. 27 Carle

Rd , Wollaston, $5 off

printing order over $25 from

the Ink Spot, 673 Hancock St

Dorris Farrar, 96 Bromfield

St.. Wollaston, two ounces of

Eau My Sin perfume. $24

value, from Keene's Beale St

Pharmacy. 649 Hancock St.

Barbara Neil, of Quincy.

$10 gift certificate from L&L
Pet Grooming. 12 Beale St.

Helen Sullivan, 33 Albion

Rd., Wollaston. $7 gift

certificate from Mantis
Flowers and Plants. 645

Hancock St.

Arlene Stockbridge. 44

Cushing St.. Wollaston. $7

gift certificate from Mantis

Flowers and Plants

C.A. Cahill. 16 Bromfield

St.. Wollaston. $7 gift

certificate from Mantis
Flowers and Plants.

Curries, 229 Pine St..

Wollaston, $7 gift certificate

from Mantis Flowers and

Plants

Dawn Halpin, 131 Davis

St , Wollaston. color portrait

sitting from Mclntyre
Photography Studio, 679

Hancock St.

Will Harris. 21 Woodbind

St., Wollaston. $25 gift

certificate to Finian's

Restaurant from Morrill Real

Estate. 645 Hancock St.

Marilvn Powers, 18 Bates

Rd.. $5 gift certificate from

Nancy's Nook. 25A Beale St.

D (iolden. 47 Waterston

A\e., $5 gift certificate from

Nanc"y's Nook.

D. Fit/gerald. S5 giU

our Christmas Samgs Account

Sarti

5 yz%
interest

and receive a

FREE Holiday Ornament

Ornaments otherwise available

at ^3^ each

(4 Designs to choose from)

COLONIAL FEDERAL iAVINGS
WOLLASTON WAREHAM
ISBMchSL Cranberry P»««

471-0750 295-1776

EASTWEYMOUTM HOLBROOK
• 16 WMMnotofi 8t S. FrankMn St.

331-1776 787.1776

certificate from Nancy's

Nook.

Fred Godiuti. 149 Kemper
St.. Wollaston. skillet

breakfast for two at

Newcomb Farms. 3 1 Beale St.

V. Nelson. 121 Oxenbridge

Rd.. chicken pot pie dinner

for two from Newcomb
Farms.

J. A. Mullaney. 129 Beach

St.. Wollaston, fresh flower

arrangement from Norfolk

Flower Shop. 49 Beale St.

Paul McHush. 25 Safford

St., a free birthday cake from

O'Brien's Bakery. 9 Beale St.

Carol Leonard. 28 Blake

St., tray tea pastry from

O'Brien's Bakery

Susan Dunham, two large

pizzas from Papa Gino's,

corner of Hancock and Beale

Sts.

Lucy Fair, two free haircuts

from Paul's Barber Shop. JO

Beale St.

Shirley Clement, Copeland

St.. West Quincy. a Christmas

plant from Shea Real Estate.

654 Hancock St.

Julia McCarthy. 36
.Andrews Rd.. Quincy. $30

gift certificate from Sullivan's

Corner. 716 Hancock St.

Regina Maguire. 36 Hovey

St.. candle ornament worth

$14.50 from The Village

Nook. 6% Hancock St.

Mrs. N. DeLorey, 12

Standish Ave., Quincy. 25

percent off any rental from U-

Rent-It Tool Co.. 68 Beale St.

Doris W. Farrar. 96

Bromfield St.. Wollaston. a

Christmas arrangement from

Wollaston Florists. 671

Hancock St.

Mrs. T.S. Mulroy. 25

Eustis St., Wollaston, a bone-

in rib roast, first three ribs

from Wollaston Market. 615

Hancock St.

M. Grindlay. two pound

box of chocolates and nuts.

171^ Beale St.

Also, free copies of the

Christian Science Monitor
and Christian Science
Sentinel were distributed by

the Christian Science Reading
Room, 18 Beale St.

Prize winners from A&T
Vac & Video, 27 Beale St.

(five movie rentals), Delaney

&Co. Realtors. 12 Beach St.

(list exclusively and save $500

commission through 1988)

and the Wollaston Theatre, 14

Beale St. (two $5 gift

certificates) were not

available at press lime.

Delivered by
Celebrity LiX'.'^-Alikes

Lady Clf'wn. Bunny Pink

Gorilla Tuxedo & More'

^ag

Disc Jockeys Available

For At! Occasions

674 Hancock St.

stuffed Animals

a Greeting Cards

Com* Stop By Our SJor«

Wollaston 773-0690

1

• FREE DELIVERY INTO
YOUR BEDROOM!

• FREE INSTALLATION
BY A QUALIFIED
DEUVERY CREW!

• FREE REMOVAL AND
IMSROSAL OF OLD
MATTRESS!

'O^
HANOVER

193 Columbia Rd
On Bte 53 at RIe 139

• RANDOLPH
Rte 139 at Rte 24
Opp Radio Shack

SERVICE
VALUE

WITH THE PURCHASE
OF ANY MATTRESS
AND FOUNDATION,
THIS AD AND
SENIOR CmZEN I.D.

• QUINCY
30 School St
Around the corner

trom Colman s

Next to Firestone

• DEDHAM
Rte 1 near Rte 128 Near Cinema

P^^^inc* 1953 Th« Largest M
SLEEP SHOPS

Th« Largest Mattress Specialty Chain Siesta IMi
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Natale Cangi, 83
A funeral Mass for Natale

-Nick" Gangi, 83. of Quincy.

a retired machinist for

Bethlehem Steel and General

Dynamics at the Fore River

Shipyard in Quincy was
celebrated Wednesday in St.

Joseph's Church. 550
Washington St.

Mr. Gangi died Saturday at

Quinc> City Hospital.

Born in Aragona. Italy. Mr
Gangi came to Quino as a

child

He worked at the shipyard

for 40 years

He was a member of the

Quincy Aragona Society and
the John Quinc\ Adams

Club.

Mr. Gangi is survived by his

wife, Virginia (Scalia) Gangi;

a son, Louis Gangi of New
Hampshire; three daughters,

Frances Freitas and Natalie

Gangi, both of Quincv. and

Virginia Zorovich of Natick; a

brother. Henry Gangi of

Hanover; three sisters. .Anna

Gangi and Josephine
Fal/one. both of Quincv. and
Phyllis Arcese of Newton.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemcterv.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Bolca-Buonfiglio

Funeral Home. 116 Franklin

St.. Quinc>.

Obituaries

Monsignor Walter J. Leach
Former Pastor Al St. Ann's Church

James T. X. Spellane, 74
A funeral Mass for James

T X Spcllane. 74, of Quincy.

a retired clothing salesman,

uas celebrated Monda\ at St.

.Agatha's Church, Milton

Mr Spellane died No\. 27

at Somerville Hospital

Born in Worcester. Mr.

Spellane lived in Baldwin.

NY and Milton before

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW: He accepts MeOicaiO

ana all insurance earners as

payment in full

KNOW: He gives 30 Oay ''ee

trials to insure you' satisfaction

wlt^ no enlarge 'or fittmgs or

moias

KNOW: A saiesTian *viii not

knock on yoj' OOOr uninvited Dy

you ana wftere »vouid fie be for

'oiiow-up service

KNOW: There is unlimited free

•oitow-up service fo' ff^e life of

your riearing aid

KNOW: He specializes m hear
'ng aids only

IF you KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT
BOB & KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
•fTTER HEARINO AID

DISPENSERS

moving to Quincy.

He graduated from Holy
Cross College in Worcester in

1936.

Husband of the late Helena

(Cahill) Spellane. he is

survived by two sons.

Tcrrence J Spellane of

Virginia and Kevin M
Spellane of Rockland; two
daughters, Francis Bradford

of NY and Mary Jo Barry of

Westwood. a brother. Phillip

G Spellane of Worcester; and
eight grandchildren He was
the brother of the late John
Spellane

Burial was at Milton
Cemeterv.

A funeral Mass for

Monsignor Walter J. l.each

S T.D , 81. a former pastor of

St Ann's Church in

Wollaston from 1951 to 1969.

uas celebrated Monda> b\

Bernard Cardinal law at St.

Ann's Church.

Monsignor I each died

Nov. 27 at the Regina Clean
Home after a brief illness.

ITie monsignor's body lay

in state Sunda\ in St. Ann's

Church.

While at St. .Ann's, the

monsignor built the St Ann's

School, a convent and youth

center

Ordained in 1931, he served

St James Parish in Salem,

Immaculate Conception
Parish in Fveretl, St

Stephen's Parish in Boston

and St Cecilia's Parish in

Boston He scr\cd as assistant

chancellor lor the .Archdiocese

of Boston from l94()to 1951

He retired in 1969

He IS survived by two

nieces. Mary McCann of

North Quincy and (ieraldinc

lirrell of Franklin

Burial was in Old Calvary

Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements were

made by the Keohane Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St.

Wollaston.

Thomas McDonald, 66
MBTA A88i8tant Supervisor

A funeral Mass for Thomas after a brief illness

McDonald, 66. of Quinc>, an

assistant district supervisor

for the MBTA was celebrated

Wednesda> in the Church of

the Most Blessed Sacrament

in Houghs Neck

Mr McDonald died Nov
28 at Quincy City Hospital

D Scott Deware

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Btnjamin Franklin urg«d:
"Never !••¥# that till tomorrow
wttlch you can do today.' Wt'vt
all haard tliat tinea childhood.

And Ralph Waldo Emarton mada
tt>a point "Ona of tha lllutions In

Ufa la tttat tha praaant hour la not

tl>a critical, daclalva ttour. WrHa H

on your haarl tttat avaryday la ttia t>att day of tha yaar.

Ha only It right wt>o owna tha day, and no orta ownt tha

day who aMowt It to ba Invadad by worry, frat and
anilaty. FInlth avary day and ba dont with It. You havt
dona what you could."

Ramambar tha tad and unforgattaWa tong |yy John
Lannon and Paul McCartnay wMch aiprattad tha

tragic lamant of many who IWa In yattarday inttaad of

laamlng from It "Yattarday all my troul>lat taamad to
far away ... Now It looiit at tftough thay'ra hart to ttay ...

OH, I ballava In yattarday." And tha condution of tita

tong it: "Now I naad a placa to hida away; Oh, I ballava

In yattarday."

But, yattarday't gona and thara It no raai hiding

placa from today. Now It tha day, tha hourl Thara It

llttia wa can do about yattarday and tomorrow it

uncertain, but today it vital and it all wt can raally "daal
with" ...

Today it tha dayl Own today. Gat on with thoaa
unflnithad tatkt. DO IT TODAYI

Deware Funeral Home .

576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 y

Tel: 472-1137 ?
-vfember oi the "New England Funeral Trust" ?

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need y
funeral specialist 4

Serving Alt Religious Faith* ^
Se'i-ces Henat-ea To Any Diiance 7

Suieeneg iFuncral ^eruice I

DKNM.S S. SWKKNtV, Direclor

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Now located acrott

from WooNrorttM
and Remlct('t at

1536 Hancock SL
•ormaHy localad !
1244 Hancock tt

Mon-Frl 9 to 5
Sat 9 to 12

CALw NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

479S333 7730900
WE MAKE HOME VISITS
AND ACCEPT MEDICAID

Born in Newfoundland.
Canada, he lived in East

Boston before moving to

Quincy 32 years ago
He was a member of

Houghs Neck 1 egion Post.

George F Bryan VFW Post

and the Plymouth Rocic

Family Campers
Mr McDonald uas an

Army \eteran of World War
II and served in the Arm\
Reserve after the uar
He IS sur\ivcd by his wife.

Margaret R. (Watson)
McDonald, four sons.
Thomas M McDonald of

Plymouth and David J

Mc[)onald. Robert B
McDonald and Stephen .A

McDonald, all of Quincv; a

daughter. Eli/abeth N
Madden of South Weymouth.
two brothers. Richard Clark
McDonald and Martin t

McDonald b<ith of Texas,

eight grandchildren and a

great-grandchild He was the

brother of the late (icorge

(iushere, Gerald McDonald.
David McDonald and .Mice

Aitken

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemeterv in West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements were
by the Joseph Sweeney
Funeral Home. 74 Elm St..

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Cancer Society. 47 West Fim
St.. Br(Kkton

Margaret T. MuUarky, 78
Retired CummingB Salesperson

A funeral

Margaret T
Mullarky.

salesperson

in Quincy

Wednesday

Church
Mrs.

Mass for

"Marnie"
78, a retired

for Cummings
was celebrated

in St. Mary's

West Quincy.

Mullarky died

Sunday al Milton Health

Care Facility after a brief

illness

She was a life-long resident

of Quincy.

She worked at Cummings

many years, retiring a few

years ago.

Mrs. Mullarky was a

member of St Mary's Senior

Citi/ens and Milton Circle of

Catholic Daughters of

America

She is survived by four

nephews. John Welch of

Hingham, William Mullarky
of Plymouth. James Powers
of Framingham, and Morris
Powers of Niceville. Fla.. and
five nieces. Mary Whitley of

Roslindale, Helen Parker of

Ipswich. Claire Barry and
Mary Hanna both of Quincy,
and Helen Reynolds o|

Holbrook. She was the

daughter of the late Michael

and Mary (Knight) Mullarkv

and the sister ofthe late James
Mullarky, John Mullarky,

Agnes Welch Ball, and Marv
B. Powers.

Burial was in St Mary's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Joseph Sweenev
Funeral Home. .126Copeland

St . West Quincy.

Nellie E. Bando, 83
A funeral service for Nellie

E. (Nordberg) Bando, 83. a

member of Faith Lutheran

Church, formerly Salem
Lutheran Church on the

Rock, was conducted by the

Rev. James I Kimmell
Wednesday at Faith Lutheran

Church

Mrs Bando died Sunday at

John Adams Nursing Home
She was a lifelong Quincy

resident

Mrs Bando is survived by

her husband. (iv*erte

"Goody" Bando; tv»o sons.

Joseph D Bando of
Springfield. Ore., and (ierald

A Bando of Cheyenne. Wyo
.

three daughters. I ouise N
Frickson of Hingham.
Pauline R Bando of Quincv

and Maria F Cerchionc <it

Reading. 17 grandchildren.

seven great-grandchildren

and several nepheus and
nieces

Funeral arrangements wen-

by the Sweeney Brother^

Home for Funerals, |

Independence Ave
Memorial donations ma\

be made to Faith Lutheran

Church Memorial Fund. 2(il

Granite Ave, Quincv. \\\

02l6y

Francis D. Leahy, 68
A funeral Mass for Francis

D Leahy. 68. of West Quincy.

owner and operator of Andy's
Express Co Inc . was
celebraated Monday in St

Mary's Church. West Quincy
Mr. Leahy died Nov 27 at

Quincy City Hospital

He owned the company for

42 years

A lifelong Quincy resident,

he was a I93H graduate of

Qumcy City High School

He was a World War II

Army veteran

He IS survivi-d hv his witc,

FIcanor I (Rogers) I cah\

three sons, Francis D I cah\

Jr of Bellingham. Joseph I'

Leahy of Marshfield and

Michael P I cahy ot Quincv
a daughter. Nancy A Hncn
of Rochester. NH ;abrolhir.

Joseph \ I eahy of Quincy, .i

sister. Anna Scanlon nl

Braintree. and five grand-

children

Burial was in St, Marv\
( emetery

I uneral arrangements were

bv the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, I

Independence Ave , Quincv

Bloodmobile At Point

Congregational Church
I he American Red Cross

South Shore Chapter will

conduct a community
bloodmobile Mondav. Dec
2h from I to -^

p m at the

( OMPLKTK "HOMKMKK"
ATMO.SPHKRK

Fl NKRAL HOMKS"

326 COPhLAND
W. QUINC Y
773-2728

OLR ONLY TWO LO( ATIONS

NO I AFHI IAN f) Willi ANY OIHE R
FUMRAL HOMI IN Ql INCY

DISCOUNT HEARING Ain.q

CUSTOM FIT^
ALL IN THE $AA

Quincy Point C ongregational

Church, 444 Washington Si

Quincy

Anyone between the ages ot

17 and 63. who is in general

goi>d health, weighs at leasi

1 10 pounds, and has not givtn

blood in the past eight wcck^
may donate

'r,i

EAR
* up

Full 2 Year Warranty
_ J.I. OTTKAl Mid HEAJdNG AlO

I Be ^^^^ Hancock 8L. QUINCY 8Q.

#JLgjL ^^" °°°^ 'o Oumcy C9nfer Plaza

773-3505773-4174

Sweenei/ Sroikers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY
RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY, MASS.

472-6344
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Auto Accident Victims

William P.

Kiii|>lo\<'<' A I Oil

\ luncral Mass lor William

I' Marston. 22. ol (Juincy. an

cmplovfc nf Jhf diclar\

department at Quinc\ C il\

Hospital lor one year, was

celebrated Monday at St.

John's ('liiirch.

Mr Marston died \o\ 26

in a two-car accident on

Hancock St. in Wollaston

A former student at the

Massachusetts Maritime
Academs m Buzzards Bay. he

was to resume his studies

theie in January

Born in Boston, he was a

lifelong Quincy resident

A 1*^8.^ graduate of Quincy

High School, he had been a

member of the school's

Marston, 22
iiicv (;il> llospilal

wrestling team
He IS survived b\ his

parents, William A. and
Donna A (Moore) Marston
ol Quincy; a brother. Kevin

M. Marston ol Quincy; a

sister. Darlene M Marston ol

Quincy; and man\ aunts,

uncles and cousins

Burial was in Blue Hill

( emetery. Braintrce

funeral arrangements were
b\ the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals. I

Independence Ave . Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy High
School Wrestling team. 52

Coddington St , Quincy. MA
02169

Richard A. Miller Jr., 22
Senior Al Benlle\ (lollt'^t*

A funeral Mass for Richard

A Miller Jr . 22, of Quincy. a

senior at Bent Icy College

where he was an accounting

major, was celebrated
Monday at St John's Church
Mr Miller died Nov. 26 in a

two-car accident on Hancock
St in Wollaston

He was a 19X3 graduate of

Quincy High School He
played hockey at the high

school and for Quincv Youth
Hockey and played baseball

for Iriple A in Quincv

He was a lifelong Quincy

resident

parents. Richard "Ted" A.

and Nancy ([)unn) Miller; a

brother. Stephen M Miller;

four sisters. Nancy J. Cullcn.

Paula M McManus. Laura J.

Miller and MichcleA Miller,

all of Quincy; his grandfather.

Matthew A Dunn of Quincy,

and his grandmother.
Winifred Herney of Quincy.

Burial was in Pine Hill

(emetery. Quincv

Kuncral arrangements were

by the Kcohane f-uneral

Home. 785 Hancock St..

Wollaston.

Memorial donations mav
He IS survived by his be made to charity.

Tiniolhv F. Tobin, 22
m

Sliidenl Al Quincv Junior ('olle^e

A funeral Mass for

Iimothy h lobin. 22. of

Quincy. a student at Quincy

Junior College and son of

Quincy police officer Iimothy

(i lobin. was celebrated

Monday at St. John's

Church

Mr lobin died Nov. 26 at

C arney Hospital. Dorchester,

from injuries sustained earlier

in the day in a two-car

accident on Hancock St in

Wollaston.

He was scheduled to

graduate from Quincy Junior

College in May.

He worked part time for the

National hire Protection

Association in West Quincy

and at the O'Connell Brothers

Management C^orp.

He was a 1983 graduate of

Quincy Vocational-Technical

High School.

Mass And
Conference Al

St. John's

Dec. 12
A Mass and conference

conducted by Father Ray

Bourquc. O.M.I., will be held

Saturday. Dec. 1 2 at 9a.m. to

noon at St John's lower

Church. School St . Qumcy
C'oftee and donuts will be

served.

Born in Quincy, Mr lobin

was a lifelong Quincy
resident.

In addition to his father, he

IS survived by hs mother,

Nina A (Sacco) lobin of

Quincy; a brother, Kevin G.

Tobin of Quincy; a sister.

Theresa E. Tobin of Quincy;

his grandmother, Teresa S.

(Pesce) Sacco of Quincy; a

friend. Sandy Shea of Quincy.

and several aunts, uncles and

cousins. He was the nephew of

Arthur Tobin. former mayor

of Quincy.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Sweeney Brothers

Home lor Funerals. I

Independence Ave.. Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to a charitv of choice.

Slunned Community In Tearful

F'arewell To 3 Young Friends
' mil ./ /( i:,u' /

McCarthy, pastor of the

church, celebrated the Mass
lor I imothy lobin.

Members ol the lobin

family attended al' three

tuneral Masses.

Flags in front of city

buildings, including City

Hall, were flown at half staff

Monday in memory of the

three friends.

Sen Paul Harold had the

state Senate recess momentar-
ilv in memory of the three

Quincy residents, all members
of St John's Church.

Fr. McCarthy eulogized

lobin as a courteous young
man who "responded most

willingly and kindly to any

task he was called upon in the

parish.

"Nina and Tim Tobin
brought a beautiful son into

the world. The parish

community, and myself in

particular, are most grateful

to his parents for their great

example and their goodness

infiltrated into young
Timmy." McCarthy said.

Rev. McCarthy told the 300

mourners that "never is death

so mysterious as when it

touches a young person

"One of the things which

many find hard to reconcile

with the goodness of God is

the death of a mere child or a

voung man or wom.in.

"When death comes to the

aged, to those who have lived

out their days, we come to

accept It with a certain

understanding and resigna-

tioii. or at least, with an

ab>cnce of rebellion.

•But." Fr McCarthy
continued, "when the young

are taken in the flower of ther

youth, it is most difficult to

suppress the embittered

protest or staunch the burning

tears."

Fr. McCarthy concluded

that "We all must believe that

Timmy is alive, that his life is

not ended, but merely
changed.

"His soul now separated

from the body has not ceased

to e.xist for an instant, nor will

it ever cease to exist for all

eternity," Rev. McCarthy
said.

Fr. Graham eulogized both

Marston and Miller as young
men who had "serenity and an
inner peace about (them) that

was contagious."

Their lives "were short

indeed, 22 years is all that they

had to give." he said.

Referring to both young
men. Fr Graham said, they

were loved bv all "He had to

give of all that he was and is to

us"his love of people, his

many young friends, his love

of sports, music, hockey,

basketball."

He added that they had a

"happy-go-lucky spirit--

nothing bothered" them
Fr Graham began the

eulogy by saying "There are

many things that happen to us

in life for which we can find no

answer. Experiences we
cannot understand baffle us.

"There seems sometimes to

be no reason or purpose in

what has taken place," he

added.

"In the dark hour of a great

loss, our hearts cry out for an

explanation. ..When a priest

stands, as he often does, with

a heart-broken family after

the sudden death of a young
person, he knows that there is

one reminder that may prove

helpful to those who grieve.

"Beyond this tragic event,

an event that defies human

explanation, there is a

purpose which faith alone can

see amid the tears and

shadows and which patience

will, in time, reveal.

"Let us take this Mass to

the innermost thoughts of our

heart that death is the

celebration of the fullness of

life with the Lord-this is our

faith-let us pray for the grace

to believe in it with all our

heart and soul, until we meet

again."

The occupants of the other

car, Christopher Poole. 26 of

North Weymouth, the driver,

and Renee Levesque. 18. of

(Juincy, a passenger, were

also injured.

Levesque, who suffered a

broken arm and leg, is in good
condition at Quincy City

Hospital. Poole is recovering

at home.

Quincy Traffic Officer

Kevin Cook said he believes

speed was a factor in the crash

on Hancock St. near Elm St.

Cook said the pavement was
damp and there was a curve in

the road, factors that may
have contributed to the car

driven by Tobin going out of

control.

School Committee Meeting Agenda
The agenda for the regular

meeting of the Quincy School
C\immittee scheduled for

Wednesday. Dec 2 at 7:30

pm at the Quincy High
School Method Center:

AFJROTC Cadets will

post the colors.

1. Open Forum; A 15

minute opportunity for

community input concerning

agenda items.

2. Approval of Minutes:

Regular and Executive
Session minutes for Nov. 18.

3. Superintendent's Report:

none.

4. Reports of Special

Committees.

A. Negotiations - in

executive session.

1. Salary of QJC President

4. Hearings:

A. Level 111 Grievance -

QEA: to be held in executive

session.

5. Old Business

A. Grievance- HLPE: This

matter was heard at Level III

by the Committee on Nov. 18.

and taken under advisement

on a motion by Mr.
Kennedy.

B Approval of Procedures

for Screening and Selection of

Staff for Promotional
Positions: This item was
tabled at the last meeting

C. Appointment: This item

was tabled at the last meeting.

6. New Business

A. Southwest Community
Relations Committee: This

item is at the request of Mr.

Durkin.

B. Bank Account Authori-

zation: Mr. Moynihan will be

present.

C. Middle School Program

Consolidation

D. Special Education
Annual Report: Eachyearthe

School Committee must

approve the Annual Program

Plan for Special Education.

The document serves as a

report on the implementation

of procedures and programs

by asking for information

relative to last year's Chapter

766 program, for current

programs and census data,

and for projected objectives

and budget expenditures for

1988-89.

Mr. Tozzi will be present to

answer any questions School

Committee members may
have.

E. Program of Studies: Mr.

Woodward will be present to

respond to any concerns.

School Committee approval

is required for the Program of

Studies.

F. Elementary School
Health Prog.'-am.

G. Report on Fall 1987-88

Enrollment-QJC: Dr.
Johnson will be present.

H. Retirements.

I. Appointments

7. .Additional Business

8. Communications
9. Executive Session

Chapter 39. Section 238 of

the General Laws provides for

Executive Session.

A. Items To Be Considered

in Executive Session

1. Negotiations

2 Salary of QJC President

3. QEA Grievance

Sterling PTO
Meeting Dec. 10

The Sterling Middle School

PTO will meet Thursday.

Dec. ID at 7:30 p.m. in the

school cafeteria.

There will be a report on

Supt. Robert Ricci's
recommendations, school

maintenance proposal and

open discussion on future

topics and fundraisers.

All parents and teachers are

invited to attend.

Refreshments will be

served.

NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTIL V* NOON

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC
For«ign/Dom«stlc
Cars ft Trucks

NCW RAOUTCWS • »CATCRS
WATtR njUPt/MAMNt MAMFOLO
COI»LETE Am CONO. KRVICf

328-7464

179W SOUANTUMST
N QUINCY
NEAR NO. T

"I wish

rd known that

before

"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOMEJNC.
785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY

773-355

1

"PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"

wh«n it comes
to insurance we

keep good
companies

We represent many fine insurance

companies. And we select the company

we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business.

For insurance with an independent

point ot view, give us a call

berry
insurance ageiKy inc.

685 HA^JCOCK STREET. QUINCY

479-5500
Waltham Franklin Walpol*

4.' \\f ^-'i^N ST 'S MAIN ST q4r MAi\ s-

894-1214 528-5200 668-2900
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'Rays Of Hope' Sermon Topic At

Wollaston Congregational Church
On the second Sunday of

Advent. Dec. 6. the Wollaston

Congregational Church

prepares for the celebration ot

Christmas as Rev Eldcn J

Zuern will preach the sermon

titled "Rays of Hope
"

During the Children's

Message, the church w ill light

the Advent candles and place

figures in the Creche The

church will also focus on the

Christmas carols. Each

Sunday a carol will be sung

and a background to the carol

given

A Christmas tree will also

be decorated with socks, hats

and mittens to be w^cd b\ the

City Missionary Society

The la\ Scripture reader

will be Steve Ciutro and the

acolyte Robert Olson I he

greeters will be Mr and Mrs

Newell Bean and the ushers

Robert Olson and Harry

Towle.

Joining the church this

Sunday are Don and Barbara

F ra/er. Steven and Bernadette

Stentiford. Susan Higgins

Abbott. Virginia Turcotte

and Ruth Fra/er.

A fellowship hour will

follow the service when the

new members will be greeted

by all.

Nursery care for infants

and toddlers i> provided

during service under
supervision of Andrea Kelsav

Church school for grades l-K

and senior high discussion

group will meet at 10 am
The "Singles and Doubles"

will meet at the home of

Charlotte Rutland for their

Christmas party

The Youth Fellowship will

hold a "Family Night" at the

Church on Sunda\. Dec. 6

from 4 to 7 p.m

Boys from Scout Troop 14

and adult leaders will be

camping at Massasoit in

Plymouth during the Dec. 4

weekend.

Advent Events At

Covenant Congregational
The second Sunday ui

Advent will be observed at

Covenant Congregational

Church. Whitwell and

Granite Sts.. with the lighting

of the second Advent candle

by one of the children.

All the boys and girls will be

invited to the front to hear the

Rev Fred Lawson explain the

significance of the advent

candles.

Sunday School, with

classes for ages nursery school

through adult, will begin at

9;30 am
The 10:45 a.m. worship

service will open with the

lighting of the altar candles by

the acolyle. Wendy l^vcndale

The scripture will be read by

Harry LaCostc

I he sermon, preached by

Rev. Lawson, will be "Is

Christmas too CostlyT The

Deaconate will serve

Communion, after which a

special offering will be

received for the Ministers

Crisis Fund of the East Coast

Conference

The ushering team for

December is:

Virginia Sylvester, captain;

Etta Erikson, Ruth Johnson,

and Ida Taylor.

The ushering team for

December is:

Virginia Sylvester, captain;

Etta Erikson, Ruth Johnso'n.

and Ida Taylor.

An attended nursery is

available for children age five

and under and there is also

junior church The choir,

directed and accompanied on

the organ by Richard Smith,

minister of music, will sing

"Almighty Word" by Tallis

and "O Zion that Bringest

The Covenant Congregational Church
315 Whitwell Street. Quincy

Invites YOU to worship

with them each Sunday

Sunday School

9:30 am
Morning Worship

10:45 am
Rev Fred M Lawson

Pastor

Good Tidings" by Staincr.

Smith will also play the organ

prelude, offertory and
postlude.

Activities for the week

include choir rehearsal at 7

p.m. Wednesday, a meeting of

the New England Seamen's

Mission Board at 9 a.m.

Saturday, and a family

decorating party Saturday at

6 p.m,

Coming events are: the

Naomi Society Christmas Pot

Luck Monday. Dec 14 at the

Abbott Anderson home, the

Sunday School program and
Christmas party Sunday.
Dec. 20. at 4 p.m.. and a

Christmas Eve Service
Thursday. Dec 24. at 6 p m

Members are reminded that

gifts for the Seamen's Mission

must be brought to the church
by Dec. 13. Christmas plants

for the sanctuary should be

ordered through the flower

committee.
41

More information .about

any of the church's activities is

available by calling the church
office at 479-5728.

EVERY DAY CALL THE

DAILY BIBLE'
472.4434

QUINCY POINT

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
(ORNIR OF SOUTHfRN ARHRT
AND WASMNCTON ST, quMCV

SHARING A HOLIDAY - Salvtilon Army pro|rtm co-<IJreclor Terri Wlfhl and Dinirl

Webster School fifth fride tf.cher David Eiickson check with Rota ( rowe and Mall

McSweeney durlnc a Joint Thanksflvlnf dinner.
, ^ .

((^incy Sun pnaln$ by Tom uormani

Christmas Decoration Sunday

At United First Parish
This Sunday the congrega-

tion of United First Parish

Church will hold its

traditional service of

decorating the church for the

Christmas season.

The children of the church

will enter during the

processional carol bringing

swags, boughs, and garlands

Parishioners will come
forward with ornaments to

hang on the tree at the front of

the church and then gather

around to sing "O Christmas

Tree."

The star will be placed at

the top of the tree by Victor

Sandman. Valerie Chin and

Tammy Bu//ell will light the

second candle on the Advent

Wreath Stephanie Post and

Eddie Costello will usher

The congregation will sing

traditional carols and the

church choir, under the

direction of Norman CDrcs,

will sing anthems by Bach and

Shaw Mr Corey will also

play organ works by Scheldt

Reger and Mendelssohn I)t

Sheldon W Bennett \m11

deliver the sermon, "1 ct

Every Heart Prepare Room "

Visitors are welcome to the

service and the coffee hnur

following.

Crossing The Wilderness

Point Congregational Topic
Quincy Point Congrega

tional Church, 444 Washington

St., Qtirncy, will celebrate the

Second Sunday in Advent
pec. 6 at 10 am in the

sanctuary

The service will include the

lighting of the Peace Candle
by recent new members of the

church, Charles and Helen

Ross. Each Sunday during

Advent, a new candle will be

United First P^i^sh Church
(Unitarian) In Quincy

Church of Tf^ Prfisidfints •

1306 Hancock St , Quincy C#ntec

SUNDAY SERVICES: 10:30 AM

December 6, 1987
-LET EVERY HEART
PREPARE ROOM"

Dr. Sheldon W Bennett, Minister

773-1290

Church School and Child Care

65 Washington Street Quincy, MA 02169 |

479-6512 / 479-4932
• - Sunday School 9 30 a m

Morning Worship 10 45 a m
... . ,

.

Evening Service 6 00 p m
... . >. Wed Evenings 7:00 p m

CEMTfUI.

Bible Study 4 Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services

Interim Pastor Dr Elmer Smick

BAPTIST
CHimCH A.M. ACTIONS AT THE LORD'S TABLE

Ia
P.M. QUEST SPEAKER • MR. DAN CRAGAN

Bb Affiliated with Baptist General Conference
^r^ Northern Baptist Conference

lighted t( signify the hope,

peace, love and joy of

Christmas

On Christmas Eve. the

Christ Candle will be lighted,

symboli/ing the birth of

Christ, at the 7 30 and 10 pm
services.

This Sunday, the sermon
title will be "Crossing the

Wilderness to Christmas
"

Herman Weiss, church
organist and choir director,

will play the prelude,
"Can/onetta" by Frescobaldi,

the offertory, "All Glory Be to

(iod on High" by Pachelbel,

THE QUINCY POINT

C0N6REGATI0NAL CNURCM

ana Vy/ashinglon "jl Oumc^

S4M0AT SUVKU 10 AJil.

Hev ( fed AiwoodLyon
Wev Ca'ji E Aiwood I yo"

^73 6424 (Child Care provided)
Call The Daily Bible 4/? 4434

"God so loved the world
that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?
Do you think you can meet God in the Catholic Church?
Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non-pressured informal look at the Catholic Church, try
"Conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by

'

St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center

Tcl. #770-1586

Church of St. John the Baptist. 44 School St.. Quincy 7731021

Church of

Saint John the
Baptist

44 School Si Oulncy, Matt

PASTOR:
Rtv William R McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
Rev Danl«l M. Graham
R»v Edward G Carroll

Rtv Thtodora Fortlar

Oulr^cy Hotpltal Chaplain

In rttlderK*

Rt«. Mr. Chartat Sullivan

Oaacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturday 4 00 & 7 00 pm
Sunday 7 00 8 15 9 30 and 1100 am 12 30 and 5 30 pm
Daily Masses Monday thru Friday - 8 00 am and 5 30 pm

Confestions m Chapel
Sat 3-3 45 PM. 7 45-8 15 PM

Rectory-21 Gay St

and the postlude. "Rdndcau"

by Mourct

Ilie C hancel Choir will sinj:

"And the (jlorv of the lord

Shall Be Revealed" b> Handel

Congregational h > m n -^

include "I Sing the Vlighu

Power o( (iod." "On Jordan's

Bank, the Baptist's Cry," and

"lift Ip Your Heads. > c

MightN {iate^
"

Ihc Sacrament of Hol\

Communion will be celebrated

this Sunday, and worship

attcndcrs arc reminded lo

bring a monetary offering tor

the Pastors' I)iscretionar>

Fund which benefits the poor

and needy of the parish and

community
Child care is provided in the

Crib Room for infant children

up to and including age two

by experienced adults

Church School classes are

provided each Sunday at 10

a.m. in individual classrooms

for nursery children through

and including senior high

school.

Parents may enroll their

children and young peop.e

any Sunday morning or by

calling the church office at

773-6424, Monday through

Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The pastors are the

Reverends Fred and Carol

Atwood-I.yon. .

Wollaston Church
of the fNazarene

37 E. Elm Avt., WoNMton
— 8«rvtc«t —

tunduy 11«0 ».m 4 •«) pm
Wtanataty • 740 p m

Your Community Church
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AIDS Worship Service At

Point Congregational Church
Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church. 444 Washington
St.. Quincy. will host a special

service of worship for those

suffering from, affected by

and concerned ahout AIDS
on Sunday. f)ec 6 at H p m,.

announced the Revs f-red

and ( arol Atwood-I von.
pastors of the church

Ihe service is believed to be

the first of its kind on the

South Shore

Members of the church's

youth group have prepared
Ihe worship service Ihe
service will be conducted by
group members m the church
sanctuary

In recent months, members
of the Senior High School
Youth (ellowship have
participated in a series of

discussion programs about
human sexuality and the

AIDS crisis I'nder the

direction of seminarian Laura
Stein, the group decided that

a service of worship would be

an appropriate response to

those who have died or suffer

from or are concerned about

AIDS
The service will include

words of welcome and
greeting by Miss Stem, a Call

to Awareness led bv Mike
Haysen with response by

Mike Mclnnis. and a

reflection from Psalm At
entitled "We Arc I orv«)tien"
by Donna Donlcv

Holli Nicholson and lanie

I ynn will lead the congregation
in a special offering that will

benefit the Massachusetts
interfaith AIDS Ministry

"We Are Afraid and
Overwhelmed." a reflection

upon F'salm 69. will be led by

Bill .lolhemore and deorgc
Douglas will read Isaiah 4(): I-

II and Mark 1:1-8.

(jlen Sherriff will lead the

congregation in "We Are Sick
and In Need of Healing." a

responsive reading reflection

Psalm 102. Bill Jolliemore
and (jlen Sherriff w ill lead the

community and personal
prayers, and the Final
Blessing will be directed by
Rich Jolliemore.

Music for the AIDS service

of worship will be under the

direction of Herman Weiss,

church organist and choir

director For the prelude,

offertory and postlude. he will

play "Andante" by Mo/arl.
"Prelude In C" by Barh and
"Duo" by Couperin respec-

tively.

Congregational hymns
include "Our God. Our Help
In Ages Past." "Be Thou My
Vision." "Comfort. Comfort
Ye My People" and "Take Mv
Life. And Let It Be

"

The Rev Kaiiina Lii.I..

founder and executive
direcior and minister of the

Interfaith AIDS Ministry,

will preach the eveninj:

sermon entitled "Advent and

AIDS; Making F*reparations
"

Ihe Interfaith AIDS
Ministry's purpose is to bring

AIDS awareness to local

congregations and to promote

educational and pastoral

outreach programs to home
health care agencies serving

AIDS patients.

Rev. Finley is a member of

the lask Team on AIDS with

the Council for Mission

Outreach and Social
Responsibility. United
Church of Christ. She is also

the lAM representative to the

Ecumenical Task Force on

AIDS in Massachusetts.

In addition. Rev. Finley is a

member of the Anna Howard
Shaw Advisory Board at

Boston University School of

Theology and a member of

the Wellesley Congregational

Church.

The public is invited to

attend and participate.

Fellowships and refreshments

in the social hall will follow

the service.

Several months ago,

Quincy Point Congregational

Church hosted an open forum

concerning the AIDS crisis.

^Hanging Of The Greens'
At Squantum First Church

Over 125 people attended

the "Hanging of the (ireens"

at the First Church of

Squantum Saturday night.

It IS an annual celebration

sponsored for members and
friends of the church and for

visitors from other churches

by the church Board of

Christian Education

There were opportunities

for persons of all ages, from
the voungest to the oldest, to

help decorate the church,

make Christmas crafts, and
try various Christmas treats,

including wassail Ihe 1 4 craft

tables were more than twice as

many as were offered last

year.

Patti Hurd was the
chairwoman of the event,

assisted bv activity supervisors:

Barbara Anderson. Marsha
Anderson. .Mlvson Barnum.
Doug Barnum. David
(ioodkin. Beth Harper. Bruce

Harper. Marci Hurd. Midi
Hurd. Kate MacRitchie.
Ellen Ogilvie. Dana Olson.
Pat Olson. Paulette Potter,

Karin Reister. Bill Scott.

Ruth Swenson. CiailThornton
and Pete Williamson,
Marjorie Nielson and Steena
Sholte were in charge of the

refreshments.

On Sunday morning, both
worship services were held in

the sanctuary, newlv
decorated with candles, red

ribbons, branches of
evergreen, a Chrismon tree,

and a beautiful red. white, and
green Christmas bouquet.

During the first service, the

first candle in the Advent
wreath was lighted by
Gretchen Bumpus and Susan
Scott. During the second

service, it was lighted by Amy
Harper, assisted by Mark and
James Potter, and Gwen
Williamson.

The Chancel Choir and the

Youth Choir combined to

sing "Prepare the Way of the

Lord" by William Rowan as

the anthem.

Greeters for the morning
were Janet Sumner and
Drusilla Warnes, the ushers

were Tore Wallin and Stewart

Scott, and the Fellowship

Hour after the service was.

hosted by Ruth Danforth."

Edna Swanson. and Allyson

Barnum.

Guitarists Mary Ruth Scott

and Andy Ogilvie played for

the early service. •^*' ''

This Sunday, which is the

second Sunday in .Advent,

there will be two worship

services again: the gui'ar

service at 8:30 a.m. and the

traditional service at 10:30

a.m. Tlie Sunday School

meets during the second

service and a nursery is

provided. Visitors are always

welcome.

Don't You Deserve

IJfiioii.«»im'

.^rrvii*4»

CALL 925-2161

Chauffeured Limo
Rates Starting at

$29/Hr-

Introductory Offers

LOGAN SPECIAL

^69 Round Trip,

•39 1 Way

Christmas Party

Special

M59-6Hr».

Christmas
Shopping Tour
(aftsmoons)

Jutt '99-4Hrt

1 Day Advance Notice

'Hourly rate based on
3-hr. minimum.
A driver gratuity.

370 COPELAND ST QUINCY MA 02169 (617,. 472-8250

190 QUINCY AVE , BRAINTREE MA 02184 (617) 843-1616

HOURS 7 30 AM - 5 30 PM MON SAT

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

FIFTH GRADERS from thf Daniel Wi bster School jointly held Thanks{iving dinner with

members of the Adult Day Services Program at the Salvation Army, Quincy Center. Some
of the student's parents also attended. At front, are Margaret Palizzolo and Jim Flaherty.

From left, back, arc Karie O'Brien, Ben Sharkey and C olleen GrifTm.

K^uinry Sun fthiito by Tom Gormant

'Lilie A Thief Advent

Sermon At Betliany Cliurcli
There will be two worship

services Sunday. Dec. 6 at

Bethany Congregational
Church. Coddington and

Spear Sts.. Quincy Center, at

9 a.m. in the chapel and at 10

a.m. in the sanctuary.

The congregation will

celebrate the reality of God's

presence by the lighting of the

second Ad\ent candle, special

music, prayers, and by joining

together in Holy Communion.
The Rev. J. William

Arnold, senior minister, will

preach at both hours on the

topic, "Like a Thief."

The lay scripture readers

will be Barbara Miller in the

chapel and Sylvia Byorkman
in the sanctuary. The
associate minister, the Rev.

Joel F. Huntington, will be

the liturgist at both services.

At the 10 a.m. service, the

Chancel Choir under the

direction of Peter E.

Krasmski. will present "Once
in Royal David's City" by

Guantlett as the offertory

anthem.

The worship service is

broadcast "live" direct from

Bethany's sanctuary at 10

a.m. over radio station

WJDA. I300kc. In addition,

a cassette tape of the service

and sermon can be obtained

at cost for $2 by contacting

the church office.

The deacons and deacones-

ses serving the Communion
will be Robert Lockwood at

the early service; and at the

late service Irene Belcher,

Clifford Evers, Corinne
Mikami, Darryl Mikami and
Kinya Mikami. The Com-
munion commentary for the

radio broadcast will be given

by Edmund Aluisy.

Sundav School will be in

session from 10 to II a.m.

with classes for children of

prc-school through eighth

grade. Nursery care for babies

is also provided as well as a

Toddler Class for young
children. Bethany's early

childhood coordinator,
Pamela Ford Curran, will

supervise the care of infants

through first graders.

At II a.m.. there will be

fellowship hour in the .Allen

Parlor with light refreshments.

Individuals and families from
the community are welcome
to come and share in the

worship and the fellow>;hip.

and to enroll children in the

Sunday School.

For additional information

concerning Bethany's
ministries and programs,
contact the church office at

479-7300.

'Citizen Of The Year Award'
1987

I would like to nominate

for the 1987 Quincy Sun
"Citizen Of The Year Award"

I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name
Address

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock St., Quincy, Mass. 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE
Thurs.. Dec. 31. 1987
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KI.ASSY CLOWNS played some favorite holida> tunes during this year's Christmas parade in

Quincy.

Woodward School Enters Best Float

WOODWARD S( HOOi. Oh QIINC \ was awarded the Kalher Thomas Tierney Trophy for

best float in this year's Christmas parade.

l(Juin€-\ Sun fthiHin hs t harh» Unimi

200,000 Turn Out For Christmas Parade
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
The air was chilly and the

sicy uas cloudy but it never

rained on Quincy's 36 annual

Christmas Parade held

Sunday afternoon

The parade, sponsored by

the Quincy Center Business

and Professional Association

as part of the city's Christmas

Festival, attracted over

2()0.00<» spectators of all ages,

said parade chairman George

White

The crowd, considerably
less than previous years, lined

the 2 H mile parade route from

Elm and School Sts in

Quincy (enter along
Hancock St to East and West

Squantum Sts. at North

Quincy High School

A forecast of inclement

weather probably caused the

drop in attendance. White

said.

The parade, billed as the

largest Christmas parade on
the East Coast, featured 27

bands, 20 floats and 25

specialty units, including

returning favorites and first-

time participants

Johti P (Jake) Comer of

Quinc>\ the American Legion

Natiola> Commander, vkas

grand marshal It marked the

first time ever a local resident

was selected for the honor

A new feature added was
''Clowns of America" with a

musical van that presented

"Send In the Clowns." Also

for the first time, clowns

walked the entire parade

route and occasionally

performed magic tricks

Returning favorites
included 32-inch high
miniature horses dressed in

Christmas attire, the

Hallamore Budweiser
Clydesdales and Mr and Mrs

Santa Claus

Holiday songs were
performed by many local high

school bands including

Quincy, North Quincy,
Abington, Holbrook.
Marshfieid. Milton, Scituatc,

Ply mouth-Carver and North

and South Weymouth.
New floats were entered bv

Abington Savings Bank,

Bank of Boston, Students

Against Drunk Driving and

Carney Hospital

Bands, floats and specialty

units were judged during the

parade and winners received

awards at North Quincy High

School.

Among the winners were:

Band Competition Div I

East Bndgewater first place;

Scituate second; Norton
third.

Band Competition Div. II:

Agawam first; David Prouty

High School second;
Abington third.

Band Competition Div. Ill:

Shepherd Hill High School

first; Plymouth- Carver
Regional second, Southbridge

third

Band Competition Div. IV:

Marshfieid first; Bedford

second. Marshfieid will also

march in the Cotton Bowl
Parade in Dallas on New
Year's Day

Best Hoat: Woodward
School of Quincy. Its entry.

"Story Books Bring Alive the

Magic of Christmas" won the

|-ather Thomas Tierney
Trophy and $1,000.

Second pri/e and $5(X) was

awarded to the Germantown
Yacht Club and its entry. "A
Fairy Tale Can Come True At

"The South Shore's Source
For Jewelry Repair"

Diamond Setting, Remounts
Repairs

Bead Stringing

Makers of Unique Jewelry

All Work Done on Premises

53 Franklin St. ^ Quincy, MA

328-1961

C hristmas."

Third place and $300 went

to the Koch Club's float, "I he

Magic and Spirit ot

Christmas," and fourth place

and $2(M) was presented lo the

South Shore ^ MC A for

"Dreams of the Night Before

C hristmas
"

Abington Savings Bank
won the festival committee

trophy for its float, "I he

Magic ol a Disncv Christmas,"

and St. John's Church won
the Mayor's Irophy for

"hrosty's Magic Christmas
"

Ihe South Shore Joeys-

Clowns of America won the

chairman's trophy in the

specially category

Also receiving awards were

the elementary school poster

contest winners and louis

and Tricia Beriucci of Quincy

who created this year's parade

theme, "Ihe Magic of

Christmas."

Other float participants

were: Quincy High School,

Quincy Bay Race Week,
Bernie's Modern Formal,
Sen. Paul D Harold, Parents

Without F*artners, Cub Scout

Pack 14. QCBPA, The
Patriot Ledger, Quincy
Kiwanis, South Shore Bank
and Quincy Junior College.

Float judges were Elizabeth

Shorr, Boston illustrator;

Mary Goode, founding
president, Randolph Art
Association; and Ruth
Duquet of Norwell

Specialty units featured

included Peter Panda from
Childworld, 12 antique cars,

Quincy High North Quincy
High beauty queens, Ronald
McDonald .Motor Home.
McI.)onald train and
characters. Hi Wheelers,
Scituate safety cars. Toys for

((.iinl li nn I'dfcr I'll

GERMANTOWN VA( HT (I IB. whieh was awarded best float honors last year, look second
place this year with its float. "A Kairy Tale (an ( ome True At (hristmas,"

ABINGTON HIGH S( HOOI. band won third place in I)i». II state band competition in the
36lh annual Quincy (hristmas parade.

ij SUBSCRIPTION FORM |

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY. MA 02169

NAME ^
STREET

CITY_ STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $11.00

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $12 00 ^ ^
CHECK ENCLOSED

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $15 00 ^ ^ PLEASE BILL ME

Hew many ethtr

ptepi* havt ktys

to your homt?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

ALL TYPES OF

LOCKS OH DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS?
Atk Our

(iptrMncMt Staff

SAIIS

SfRVKf • INSTAllATION

755 Southtrn Artery, Ouincy

rtifE PARKINC 472 2177
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WATCHING THIS YCAR'S Christmas Paradf in Quino
wfrc Peter Warwick and his son Shawn, 15 months old, both

of Quincy.

JOHN P. (JAKE) COMER, the American Legion National

Commander, was the parade's grand marshal, the first time in

36 years that a local resident was chosen for that honor.

REFLECTION of First Parish Church is vbiMe in the
sunglasses of a David Prouty High School band member. The
school took second place in the Div. II state band
competition.

NORTH QUNC V HIGH SC HOOL band members make their way down Hancock St. during

the annual Christmas Parade in Quincy Sunday afternoon.

Over 200,000 At -

Christmas Parade
i( mil il

I ruin I'ofir I It

Tots, Trolley car characters,

Quincy Civil Defense. Omncy
Police Color Ciuard, Color

(iuard Competition. Bryan

Post C^olor (juard. Quincy
Fire Department Pumper
Vehicle and Motorcycles,

State C^olor Ciuard ladies

Auxiliary. MBTA Motorcycle

Drill Team, elementary
school Christmas poster

contest winners. Rick
Cobban, the Blue Knights,

MDC and State Police.

C^olor Guard Units that

marched were from the

Quincy Police, MB7A. State

Color Guard Ladies Auxiliary.

(Jeorge F. Bryan Post No. 613

and Quincy Fire Department.

Other bands that participa-

ted included the Klass

Clowns, Canton Post,

Pittsfield High, Norton
North. Bridgewater, Lawrence

High. Southbridge and
Douglas High.

Also Chicopee Chicopee
Com. High, Milford.
Plymouth North, Fairhaven,

215th Army Band and
Waltham Post.

Other sponsors were the

City of Quincy, the Patriot

Ledger, National Fire

Protection Association. The

Nativity Pageant

Sunday At 7 P.M.
The annual Nativity

Pageant will begin Sunday,

Dec. 6. at 7 p.m. at First

Parish Church, Quincy Sq.

The event is coordinated by

the Rev. Charles Higgins ol

Sacred Heart Church. North

Quincy, and the Rev. Sheldon

Bennett of First Parish

Church.

O:O;O;O;O:O;O;O:O:O;O;O;O:O;O;O;0;O;0;Oi0id

^ UPS/Fed Express Z
SHIPPING CENTER .%

*^ YOU PACK • WE PACK -^
«^ *SHIP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS*.
.^ Business & Mail Services.
^31 Temple Street, Quincy Center >>,

«Knext to Patriot Ledger) 472-1909 ^

2" — — - -^

Quincy Sun, WJDA, Quincy

Cablesystems, Bank of

Boston (Old Colony), Bank of

New England-Hancoci^,
BayBank Norfolk County,

South Shore Bank, Quincy

Cooperative Bank, Quincy

Savings Bank, State Street

Realty, Shawmut Banks,

Marina Bay, North Quincy

Business and Professional

Association, George F. Bryan

VFW Post, Burke Distributing

(Miller/ Miller Lite). Stop &
Shop Supermarket Co.,

Bradlee's Department Store,

Raytheon. First American

Bank for Savings, Sons of

Italy Lodge 1295, South

Boston Savings. Jack
Conway Realtors.

QITNCY HIGH SCHOOL band marches down Hancock St. during the 36th annual Quincy

Christmas parade.

(Quincy Sun photos by CharlpM Flagfil

Koch Club Christmas

Projects Underway
The Koch Club Christmas

CharitN Committee is

preparing for its annual

Christmas programs.

In 1948. the Koch Club was
founded by the late Richard J.

Koch as a recreational
organization. The club began
its first Christmas charity

program in 1957 when they
delivered food baskets to

needy families in North
Quincy. The project quickfy
e.xpanded 5nd today the
committee has provided food
baskets, toys, dolls and
clothing to those in need.

Thomas P. Koch said the
Koch family and Koch club

nil SMITH

The PU/P 6 Personal VM>rd Processor
from Smith Corona.

A poOsDIe pervjfvti word pfocpisof *x3
tyiaewfitpf vvittialiftupsfr«nfofSifnp(eand
I (VivpfKcnt set-up AndtheP\«/P6onprsacJvarxpc1
(eaturei lenpf quality printing andcofrpaa
portability all in one unit $59900

Typewriter Service
5 Maple Sf., Quincy Sq. 472-3656

members have pledged to

continue the efforts of the late

Richard J. Koch to help those

less fortunate at Christmas

time.

Koch notes that the

Christmas projects cannot be

accomplished without the

assistance of many generous

people from Quincy and

surrounding communities.
The Christmas Charity
Committee is seeking new
toys, canned goods or non-

perishable items or donations

to the charity fund.

For further information

contact Thomas Koch at 241

Newbury Ave.. North Quincy

or call 328-8286.

Blackwood Pharmacy
663 Hancock St.

Cor. Beale, Wollaston, MA

471-3300 or 773-7265

Russell Stover

Chocolates
1 pound

SALE
PRICE
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DONN'l McMAHON will conduct ice sk«lin|! classr..

sponsored b> the B»y Stale Ice SkalinR School, it the Shea

rink in V^esl Quino. The classes are for children and adults

Kor information on the classes, to be held weekends. e>eninRs

and afternoons, call 965-4460.

NQHS Business Club

Workshop Dec. 4
The North Quincy High

School Business Leader's

Club will conduct a workshop

entitled "Financial Planning"

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4M0

Wed & Thurs Dec 2 & 3

Steve Martin

-ROXANNE" (PG)

Romantic Comedy
Eve* 7 00 Only

Fri-Thurs Dec 4-10

"ROBOCOP" (R)

Action Thriller

Fri 4 Sal 7 004915
Sun-Thurs 7 00 Only

Mon A Tues Dollar Night

ADM '2 50 20 & OVER '2 00

Dec. 4 from I! a.m to 2:30

p m in the trophy room.

Guest lecturer will be Jill

Greenberg of Financial

Planning Associates of

Brookline. Lunch will be

provided

The Business Leader's Club

is an extra-curricular activity

for North Quincy High

School students. This year's

club project is a seminar

series.

Other workshops to be held

are "Career Awareness in

Business and Management"

and "Economic Issues for the

Future - Business and
Politics" in February and

April.

Students designed this

series and support the

workshops through fundrai-

sers.

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses

and potential legal consequences
on* hour consultation *S0.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 479-8133 for appt.

Ricci Recommends Point,

Sterling Consolidate At Latter
(( lllll l/ /' "" /'<ll.'' ''

incorporate cuuinc writing

into the Language Arts

curriculum and to develop

strategics fi>r correcting

d c V c 1 11 p m c n t a I writing

ileficicncics in some students

• implementation ol a

Career I ducation Program

organized in two phases:

classroom instruction about

professions and occupations

planned cooperatively bv the

counseling staff and the

classroom teacher coupled

with the introduction ol

Project Business, a division of

Junior Achievement,

• Organization of a

system-wide middle school

program that would address

the needs of at-risk students,

including tutorial programs

before .t"'^ nf'er scb"''

pityiect reach-out. and
expanded summer scho«»l

programs

• Devehipment of a

C omputer I ducation program

integrated with the ongoing

curriculum and supported

with appropriate software

and equipment

I he report also stated that

the consolidation would

benefit the Daniel Webstci

and Lincoln Hancock
Schools because of such

things as increased space lor

classrooms as well as early

childcare and after school day

care programs.

A window replacement

program will begin ne.xt year

at both schools, noted Dr.

Ricci.

Other work is also planned

at Sterling including studs of

the auditorium to design a

student theater with the

potential ol de\ eloping

satellite programs in media

and communication that will

lacilitate a progression to high

sch»>«)l programs

In explaining the need to

consolidate a middle school.

Dr Ricci noted problems

with low enrollments and

reduced stall

"In Quincy, we have

reached that time where it is

impossible to state that our

five middle schools have

cqualitv ol offerings." he

stated

"It IS apparent that a

consolidation ol some ol our

nropr;«ms is nec^sarv in order

to provide a true middle

school environment lor all

our students
"

Ricci noted that two

Quincy task teams studied the

question of middle school

consolidations and both

recommended combining the

programs of Quincv Point

and Sterling Middle Schools

"Furthermore, this issue of

the need to consolidate

middle school programs
stems Irom a system-wide

needs assessment conducted

by the superintendent during

August. September and
October and is a verv

significant part of the

operational plan for the \^HH-

\W^ school year." stated

Ricci in the report.

Retired Teachers Want
1979 Pay Raises Now Voted

A number of teachers who
have retired or resigned from

the Quincy Public Schools

think it IS unfair they will not

receive the 1979 raises that

were negotiated but until

recently the city had declined

to pay.

And representatives of the

teachers were scheduled to

discuss the matter with the

School Committee at its

meeting last night ( Wednesdav

)

at 7:30 p.m. at Quinc> High

School.

The city had negotiated to

pnv the raises in I')''*) but did

not do so alter Propositu)n

2'-: went into effect.

In Its recently negotiated

contract, the citv agreed to

pay the raises to teachers who
were still in the system, but

not those who were working

in 1979 but had since retired

or resigned.

Dr Henry Paterson.

president ol the 325-member

Quincy Retired Teachers

Association, said he intended

to speak at the meeting

So did Diane Maher of

Quincy. who resigned in I9K()

after being a Quincy
elementary school teacher for

seven years

"In 1979. a contract was

negotiated and ratified tor the

Quincy Public School
teachers." explained Mrs
Maher
"Due to lack of funds, the

city was unable \o lulfill their

end of the contraci

"The teachers 'idealisticallv"

believed that the citv would,

in good faith, pav the raise of

5 percent to the teachers who
fulfilled their end of the

contrad

"When the city failed to do

so, the issue had to be dealt

with legallv

"During this unsettling

period, the teachers elected

not to strike

"Ihis ensured a non-

disruptivc flow of education

to our children

"I he teacher's struggle

continues todav as teachers

try to win back what is

rightfully theirs

"Its monev that we earned

bi.'t 'r»cr got." saiJ Mrs

Maher "It's very upsetting,"

Engineer Says:

Traffic Recommendations
Would Cost $12 Million

In his lirst appearance in

the Council Chambers, the

city's new tralfic engineer

updated the City C Oi^ncil's

Downtown and Fconomic
Committee on Iraffic 2(KK)

recommendations he was
hired to implement

During the hour and half

meeting. David Kinnecom

said thai it would cost SI

2

million to implement all of the

recommendations

Of that amount. $6 ^

million is regarded as high

prioritv b\ Vanasse Hangcn
which compiled the report.

S4. 1 million of which would

be improvements in Quincv

C enter, Kinnecom said

Quincy Sun
NEWSCARRIERS

'•''- v;.,-.

y
\

Wanted

Call 471-3100

or Apply In Person

1372 Hancock Street

Quincy Square

New iraflic signals and

improving tralfic flows are

some of the recommendations

for Quincv C enter from

Adams St to Ciranite St . he

said

A pedestrian walkway has

also been suggested for

Burgm I'arkway

Kinnecom noted that

Vanasse- Hangen which

compiled the report. S4 I

million of which would be

improvements in Quincv
C enter. Kinnecom said.

New tralfic signals and

improving tralfic flows are

some of the recommendations

for Quincy Center Irom

Adams St. to Ciranite St . he

said

A pedestrian walkway has
also been suggested for

Burgin F*arkway,

Kinnecom noted that

Vanasse- Hangen had sugges-

ted that Hancock St. between

City Hall and First Parish

Church be changed to two-

way traffic.

"But I can't say that is the

way it will turn out." said

Kinnecom, who was Joined by

other city councillors in

expressing doubts about the

change which would reduce

already limited parking in the

area.

"The city took church land

many years ago." said

Councillor Theodore
DeCristofaro, "It's not proper,

to take what is left."

Kinnecom also discussed

proposals to construct raited

islands along the length ol

Southern .Arterv broken onlv

bv signalized intersections

"It would be difficult to

implement." said Kinnecom
"It would affect businesses

"

He said the biggest priontv

in North Quincv is Newport

Ave and Hancock St

Councillor I homas Nutley

said the amount ol money
proposed lor North Quincy

improvements was "distres-

sing"

"It's almost as though they
forgot North Quincy." said

Nutley, "The north end of the

citv nas the greatest salety

problems and I have the

statistics to back it up."

A local resident. Clifford

Pamplin of Riverside Ave.
complained about left hind
turns from some businesses

on Southern Artery,

"We need right hand turns

only in major areas of the
city." said Pamplin,

Kinnecom said he would
consider the suggestion,

"(Quincy 2000 is not the be

all and end all," said

Kinnecom,

He said he was also

working on the impacts of

Planned Unit Development
Projects, traffic problems
throughout the city, and
taking a complete look at the

accident problems throughout

the city as the police

computerize such records.

Kinnecom said a public

hearing will be held before

recommendations are
implemented.

..*».
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THE LATEST inductees into the Quincy Football Hall of Fame. Left to right, Jim Petitti, Ken
BtlduccI, Lionel Shine* Buckley, who received a special award, and Chariie Sacchetti. Missing
are inductees Paul Scholfield and John Walsh. Abo inducted was the late Jackie Pettinelli.

(Quincy Sun photo* by Charlei FlagfO

12 Inducted Into

Q-N Football

Hall Of Fame
By TOM SI LLIVAN
Twelve more former

players, two of them
posthumously, were inducted

into the Quincy and North
Quincy Football Hall-of-

Fame at the recent fourth

annual dinner at the
Morrisette Legion Post home.
More than 300 attended.

[ North Hall-of-Famer Bo
Lyons, former Northeastern

(University player, coach and
administrator, was the
toastmaster. Rev. Cornelius

Heery. pastor of Sacred Heart

Church, gave the invocation.

Lyons introduced former

North coaches Dave Burke
and Carl Leone, former
Qumcy coaches Bill Sullivan,

Hank Conroy and Tom
Fitzgerald; School Supt. Dr.

Robert Ricci, longtime
teacher-coach Mario Casalc,

athletic coordmator Marty
Finnegan and long-time
North Quincy teacher and
coach. La Roy Xurly' Rogers,

who still seems to be drinking

out of the Fountain of Youth.

The following were
inducted into the Quincy
Hall of Fame:

Paul Schofield (1931-32) -

Schofield, captain of Quincy's

1932 team, was unable to be

present as he was hospitalized.

Quincy Hall-of-Famer Nick

Malvesti presented the plaque
to Schofield's son. Paul, Jr.

Charlie Sacchetti (1948-49)

-Captain of the 1949 team, he

received his plaque from
Quincy Hall-of-Famer Hank
Conroy.

Ken Balducci (1949-50) -

Received his plaque from
North Quincy Hall-of-Famer
John 'Butch' Mahoncy.
John Walsh (1957-59) -

Unable to be present due to

business commitments, his

plaque was accepted by

Quincy principal Lloyd Hill.

Jim Pettiti (1965-66) -

Received his plaque from
Quincy Hall-of-Famer Peter

Kolson.

Jackie Pettinelli (1937-39)

-

Quincy Hall-of-Famer Bill

Sullivan presented the plaque

for Pettinelli, who died while

on vacation, to his widow.

The following former
North Quincy players were
inducted:

James 'Sonny' Fay (1933-

34) - Captain of the 1934

team. Fay received his plaque

from North Hall-of-Famer

and a teammate of Fay's, Pete

Zoia.

Tom Fitzgerald (1942-43) -

Tht former Quincy head

coach and longtime North

assistant was presented his

plaque b> North Hall-of-

Famer Bob'Scotty' Whitelaw,

commissioner of the ECAC.
Dan Mahoney (1950-51) -

Received his plaque from

Lyons.

Rich Wanless (1963-65) -

Was presented his plaque by

North Hall-of-Famer Tom
Kiley.

John Flynn (1972-73) -

Received his plaque from

North Hall-of-Famer ICen

McPhee, North Quincy head

coach and a North assistant

while Flynn was playing.

George Mitchell (1933) -

North's first captain in 1933,

Mitchell died two years ago
and his plaque was accepted

by 2^ia. who will give it to his

widow, who lives in Maine.

Sullivan presented a special

plaque to Lionel 'Shine'

Buckley, who played football

at Quincy trom 1937 to 1939,

taught and coached in the

Boston school system for

many years and formerly

worked for the Quincy
Recreation Dept. for many
years.

"Hundreds of young people

in Quincy had contact with

Shine for nearly 40 years and
they are all better off for it,"

Sullivan said. "The Quincy

Tennis Club now has a

trophy named in his honor."

McPhee and Quincy coach

Jack Raymer introduced their

senior players and assistant

coaches.

Hill and North Quincy

principal Peter Chrisom were

presented plaques with this

year's players' names which

will be placed in the schools'

trophy cases.

Squantum Basketball

Registration Dec. 10-11

Boys and girls in grades 2 to

5 wishi g to play in the

Squant m Community
Center basketball league will

sign up Dec. 10 from 5 to 6

p.m. and Dec. 1 1 from 6 to 7

p.m. at the Community
Center.

The league will get under
way Jan. 8 from 6 to 9 p.m.
The fee is $15 per child.

Coaches, referees and other

helpers are needed and
anyone wishing to help is

asked to call Bill Shea at 327-

4058 after 6 p.m.

NORTH QUINCY'S latest inductees into the schooPs football Hall of Fame. Left to right, Rich
Wanless, Dan Mahoney, John Flynn, Tom Fitzgerald and Jim Sonny' Fay. Abo inducted was
the late George T. Mitchell.

Sun Sports
Jaehnig League

Mount Finishes Undefeated,

Favored In Playoffs
The Mount finished

unbeaten in regular season

play in the Jaehnig
Chiropractic Basketball
League with a 95-90 win over

Timmins Contracting and will

be favored in the playoffs

which get under way Monday
night at St. Joseph's Hall.

Timmins will play Lower
Mills at 6:30, the Mount will

meet the Question Marks at

7:30, Joe's Pub will face the

Quincy Nets at 8:30 and

Jaehnig will face the Casev

Club at 9:30

The public is invited.

Bruno Giles had 34 points

and Mark Millane 27 for the

Mount, while John Timmins
scored 30 and Bill Murphy 28

for Timmins.

The Mount earlier had
defeated Joe's, 97-65, with

Millane scoring 27. Jim
Rehnquist 21, KurtO'Sullivan

21 and Roy Baltz 20
The Casey Club defeated

Joe's, 65-54, for its si.xth win
in the last seven games.

Manley Mannion had 16

points for the Casey Club. Bill

Daccy had 19 for Joe's.

Casey received 24 points

from Paul Wholey and 16

from Brian Donoghue as it

defeated Timmins, 82-72.

Steve Millane had 20 for

Timmins.

The Jaehnig Club topped
Lower Mills, 66-46, as Mark
Dwyer scored 16 points and

Rich Maguire 15. Mike
Kceley led Lower Mills with

14.

The Quincy Nets defeated

the winlcss Question Marks,

83-65, with Steve Bclcastro

scoring 31 points. Dan Shea

had 31 for the losers.

The Nets earlier had
defeated Lower Mills, 78-48,

with Belcastro scoring 28 and

Rick Stoltz 23 for the Nets

and Ed Curley had 20 for

Lower Hills.

The final standings:
Mount, 10-0

Mount, 10-0; Casey Club, 6-4

Jaehnig, 6-4; Joe's, 5-5

Timmins, 5-5; Nets. 5-5

Lower Millers. 3-7; Question

Marks, O-IO

Pee Wee B's Win Pair
The Quincy Pee Wee B

hockey team, sponsored by

A&T Movers, defeated

Arlington, 7-2, and Needham,
9-3, to improve its record to

12-0-4. Quincy has scored 105

goals against 28 for the

opposition in league and non-

league games.

Against Arlington Jimmy
Smith had a hat trick, and Joe

Carinci, Jamie Schaetzl and

Brian Sullivan one goal each.

Dan Morrell, John Gladu,

Kevin Mantville and Carinci

had a<:sists.

|aaab»o\n

TSOOETY*

Against Needham Carinci

had a hat trick, Jeff Craig two
goals and Sullivan, Mantville,

Mike DesRoche and Schaetzl

one each. Dave Edwards,

Scan Hannon, Sullivan, Craie

and Mantville had assists.

Karen McCabe, Scott

Joyce, Edwards and Gladu

'

played fine defense in both
games and Steven DcsRoche
and Gladu played well in goal.

FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
SPORTWEAR

QuiiTc7>» Canton anover
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Ql INfVS Ernie I.ifhl picks up )arda|>r around the rijhl side in Thanks{ivinc tie with North

Quinc>.

Quincy 14, North 14

You Can Never Tell

KYAN (RAKi, outstanding North Quinc) fullback, goes through the right wide after taking a

handoff from quarterback Joe Mulvey (3). North's Paul McCormack (24) trails the pla>.

l(Jiiinr\ Sun i>hi>l<>% h\ Hun Hnvral

Why In This Game
By TOM SI LLIVAN

Man\ people thought it

would be a blowout for North

Quincy's football team and a

third straight win over

Quinc\

After all. the Raiders went

into the 55th Thanksgiving

Day classic with three

straight impressive wins in

which the> outscored the

opposition. 94-40. They had a

5-4 record and three of the

losses were to top Division 1

teams. No. 1 Brockton ( l()-0).

Maiden (9-1) and Arlington

(9-1).

Meanwhile, the Presidents

brought an 0-9 record into the

game and had been outscored.

326-102. Their best perfor-

mance had been in their last

game, a 16-0 loss to

Somcrville.

But. as has happened so

many times in the series,

Quincy didn't go by the script

and scored with jusi one

second left on the clock to tie

the hcdvily-favorcd Raiders,

14-14.

"This is just great and I'm

so happy for the kids." said

Quincy coach Jack Raymcr

"The defense was fabulous

and neither North touchdown

was scored against the

defense. Tag (defensive coach

John Taglieri) really had them

up for this one This was a

much different team the past

two games and this is really

like a win for us
*'

"This IS a tough one to

take." said a disappointed

North coach Ken McPhec
"But gi%e Qumc\ all the credit

in the world. thc> played a

terrific game and their defense

receptions for 10 touchdowns.

He also had a touchdown

Final North Quinry Final Season
Season Scoring

TDPAT Pt».
Quincy Scoring

McCormack « 48

l,awlcss 7 6 48

MacDougall 5 6 36 TDPAT Pts.

Craig 2 2 14 Munroe II 4 70

Ainslev 6 12 (irant 3 2 20

Mulvev 2 8 Light 1 4 10

Mendes 6 Noble 1 6

Shoap 6 Dennelt 6 6

McNamara 6
1 ogan 4 4

was just outstanaing i in

happy for Jackie (Raymer).

We are good friends and I felt

bad for him throughout the

season. We coaches and the

players are a little bit down
now. but we'll bounce back

and look back on a successful

season."

Neither team was able to

move consistently on the

ground as the usually potent

North attack was held to 104

yards on the ground, while

Quincy, which hasn't been

able to move on the ground all

year, had 74 yards rushing

Junior quarterback Chris

Noble, who had an outstanding

year passing for Quincy. came
back from a bad first half to

complete 12 of 23 passes for

167 yards and both
touchdowns Wide receiver

Sean Munroe had five

receptions for 119 yards and

both scores

Noble completed the

season with 99 for 190 fqr

I4l5>ards and 1 1 touchdowns,

while Munroe had 50

rushing to lead both teams in

scoring with 70 points

Noble was also Qumcy's

rushing leader with 30 vards.

.Scott O'Brien had 19' The

leading rusher for the game
was North's Paul McCormack
with 56 yards, while Ryan

C raig ran for 35 and Dave

lawless for 27. Quarterback

Joe Mulvcy was six for 14 for

64 yards.

North intercepted four of

Noble's passes, Lawless

having two. Matt McNamara
one (he ran it back for a

touchdown) and Craig one.

Quincy had 14 first downs
to North's II.

"I can't say enough for the

defense, it was just awesome,"

said Taglieri. "Sean
Ihompson was particularly

outstanding and Tom Bjork

also had a great game Dave
Spencer, O'Brien, Todd and

Jim Kimmel. Steve Slicis,

f-rank Icnello. Brian Norris,

Dan Hanley. f rank Calabro,

Jay Dennett, Scott Grant,

who had a big game both

ways, and Ncal Plant all were

just terrific. I'm so happy for

them. thc\ had a tough season

but put It all together toda\
"

"People laughed when I

said I was worried about

QuincN. but now \ou can see

wh\ I was," said McPhec
"With a great passer like

Noble and a receiver like

Munroe. >ou have to be on

your t(Ks all the time I didn't

think the\ could stop our

offense the was the> did"

Quincy's secondary plaved

well and (irant and Jim

Kimmell came up with big

plays as they kn<K-ked down
passes just as North receivers

were ready to make the

catches

McPhec had good words

for MuKev, McCormack.

Lawless. Craig. Mike
Ainsiey. Shawn Clancy.

Shawn Darcy. Jackie Mullen

and Scott ( ollins

A mistake bs Noble put

Quincv in the hole early.

North kicked off to open the

game and Quincy picked up a

first down and moved to its

41 However. Noble was

sacked and tried to get a pass

off while going down The

275-pound McNamara
picked It off and rambled M)

yards for the score A pass for

the two-point conversion was

no good but Quincy was

offside and Craig then rushed

for the points.

I here was no further

scoring in the first half as both

defenses dug in Quincv did

move to the North 32 but

Lawless picked off a long

Noble pass on the three-yard

s/v»> f •

-V

NORTH Ql INCY wide receiver Mike Ainsiey picks up

yard<ige after catching a pass from Joe Muhey.

and Lawless wasline The Presidents held fast

and took over on the Raider

37 after a short punt F hev

drove all the way to North's 1

1

as O'Brien and Noble did the

rushing A 15-yard run bv

Noble brought the ball to the

1 1 as Munroe came up with a

kev block Quincv's threat

went by the boards as C raig

intercepted a pass on the 20

North began a drive with

Mulvev hitting B 1 1 1 v

Mac!) >jgall for 19 yards and

Lawless rushing for 20. but a

Mulvey pass was dropped

with the receiver in the clear

forced to

punt

I he Raiders held and then

picked up three first downs as

thev drove to the Quincv 22.

but the Presidents dug in and

took over as the half ended

with North still leading. 8-0.

North was again lorccd to

punt after taking the second

half kickoff but Noble

fumbled as he was hit hard

and North recovered on the

Quincy 33.

After getting a first cown
on the 23. North was he d as

(< i.iij (/ .(/I /'«<,< /v/

QuiiH'v

Poiincl

Adoptahle
%

s \-
-n

I ab-cross. female, black with while chest. 6

months, brown collar

Lab. male, all-black. I vc.ii. red tullar aiul Ic.i

collar, (riendlv. nice dog.

Shepherd, male, black Ian. vers ihin.

Keeshond. male. I vear. black grev

Mi\ed-breed. male, jirey white, adult.

Lab-cross, male black blown while

( ontact Officers Phyllis Berlucchi and Bruce DiBella,
77.V6297, daily hours. 8:30 am-4:30 pm^ Kxcepl Sundays
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THE FOOTBALL Ql EENS and their courts were presented bouquets before the holiday

game. Left to right, Renee Gaura, Beth Vecca, Quincy queen Jennifer Fay, Barbara C arroll,

Patty Feeney, North Quincy queen Nancy Flukes, North principal Peter Chrisom and Quincy
principal Lloyd Hill.

QUINCY FANS react as the Presidents held heavily favored North Quincy to a tie.

That's Why You Can Never Tell
« nni'd fritm I'a/ti IH)

[the Presidents took over on

their 16. After a three-yard

[gain by Ernie Light. Noble hit

Munroe with a perfect pass

[and Munroe raced about 75

yards down the left sidelines

to complete a spectacular 81-

jyard scoring plav Jim
Dennett rushed for the two

[tying points.

North came right back on

hhc ensuing kickoff as

McCormack took the ball on

[the three, shook off several

Idefenders and raced 97 yards

|ior a touchdown. It was the

longest kickoff return in the

)ng series. A pass for the

)oints was incomplete

Another interception by

.awless on his own 23

stopped another promising

Quincy drive.

Here the Presidents came
[through with great defense

The big play came on fourth

[down when Spencer. Slicis

and lenallo broke through to

sack Mulvey for a big 15-yard

I

loss and Quincy had the ball

I
on its 26.

Prior to that. Mulvey

[handed off to Lawless, who
[passed back to Mulvey for an

apparent score, hut the

Raiders were called for illegal

procedure.

Noble hit Munroe for a 29-

yard gain to North's 42 with

1 :39 left to play Noble picked

up five and passed to Grant

for 10 yards and a first down
on the 27. With 1 3 seconds left

Noble couldn't find a receiver

and ran for nine yards and a

first down on the 16.

Noble's pass to Grant was

incomplete but North was

called for pass interference,

giving Quincy a first down on

the two. On the first play

Noble faked a handoff and
found Munroe in the left hand

corner of the end /one for the

tying touchdown with one
second left. Quincy went for

two points but the pass was
incomplete.

"I suppose ! will be second-

guessed for not kicking for the

winning point, but we didn't

have a kicker, although 1 had

been working on this in

preparation for the game. 1

thought it would be safer to go

with the same way we scored

the touchdown." said

Raymer.

This was onlv the fifth tie in

the scries. The

scoreless lies in

others were 1940 and 1983. Quincy has 27

1934, 1937, wins and North 23.

PUB

132 E.Howard
Quincy
472-9383

Joe Hajiar. Proprietor

School Recreation

Programs Underway
City Recreation Director

Barry J. Welch announces
that the After School
Recreation Program super-

vised by the Quincy
Recreation Department is

now underway at neighbor-

hood schools in all sections of

the city.

Activities are scheduled at

various times and days for

boys and girls, age 8 through

the fifth grade. The program
includes gym activities such as

relay races, floor hockey,

basketball and games and
contests. Weather permitting,

out of door activities such as

touch football, slug and
soccer may also be played.

The program is open free to

Quincy residents who may
attend the location of their

choice.

Registration is done at the

program site. Participants

must wear sneakers at all

locations.

The program schedule:

Beechwood Community
Life Center Coed 3-5 p.m.

Wednesdays; Lincoln
Hancocic Community School
Coed 2:30-4:30 Thursdays.

Merrymount School coed 3-5

Mondays; Snug Harbor coed
3-5 Thursdays, Parker School
boy's 3-5 Wednesdays, Parker

School girl's 3-5 Tuesdays,

Atherton Hough Schoolboy's

3-5 Wednesdays; Wollaston

School coed 3-5 Mondays,

Squantum School coed 3-5

Tuesdays, Montclair School

coed 3-5 Mondays.

"Where The Entertainment

Is Always On Joe"

Mon-Fri 2:00PM-1K)0AM Sat Noon- 1:00 AM
Sun Noon • Mldnll*

All Celtics Games On Big Screen TV

mMAHT
Sports

Stumpers
1. Name the player who is the leading scorer in

.A.FC -NFC Pro-Bowl Games (hint: field goal kicker).

2. Name the two NFL players who lead the league in

scoring during five separate seasons.

3. Who holds the record for kicking seven field goals in

one game?
4. Who holds the record for most field goals in one

season over ')() yards?
"). What rookie holds the record for most points scored

(luring a rookie season (hint: Chicago liear kicker)?

(). Who holds the record for most punts during a single

season (hint: Chicago Bear punter)?

QUINCY'S cheerleaders form a pyramid as they cheer on the

Presidents. Bottom, left to right, Kathy Cahill, Lee Ann
Peterson, Kristin McGhee, Mickey Manton and Tricia

Shaughnessy. Middle row. Heather Shanahan, left, and

Amy Nourse, and on top, Renee Gaura.

NORTH QUINCY cheerleaders perform a cheer during the hoUday clank. Front, left to right,

Jane Amcndalore, Nancy PeduzzI, Andrea Kelly and Krtsten Morris. Back, Wendy Umpa,
Any David, Stacy Lee White, lola Zych and Sharon Stroup.

Answers: T Jan Stenerud 30; 2. Dan Hutson, Green Bay,

194(M4 and Gino CappeUetti, Boston 1961, 1963-66; 3.

Cardinal Jim Bakken; 4. Fred Stemford of the Broncos did

it in 1980; 5. Kevin Butler scored 144 points in 1985; 6. Bob
Parsons had 114 in 1981;

© 1^7 by King Features Synd.

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

JhQ Right Answer For
All Your Sportir)g Needs.
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• Squirt House

Johnson, Sun

D & H Rack Up Wins
Johnson Motor Parts

defeated Burgin Plainer. 5-3.

and holds a three-point lead in

the Squirt House League

Jamie Murphy had two goals

and Bob Chaisson. Ed

Chaisson and Joe McPhee

one each. McPhce and

Ronnie McGann had two

assists each and Ed and Bob

Chaisson and Murphy one

apiece. Timmy Kun/ had two

goals and David Doherty one

for Burgin and Jason

Fennelly and Chris McArdle

had assists

Tlie Quincy Sun topped

Doran A Horrigan. 5-1, on

goals by Sean MacDonald.

Robbie Callow. Brendan

Mulcahy. Scot MacPhcrson

and A.J. Carthas Callow.

Carthas, MacDonald.
MacPherson and Eric Griffin

had assists. Pat Donovan
^forpH for Dor!'" and ?a<nn

Healy and John Stone had

assists.

In earlier games Doran A
Horrigan edged Burgin

Platner. 3-2. on goals by

Jamie Moire. Healy and Tom
Moriarty. Moire had two

assists and Chris Grant and

Moriarty one each McArdle

and Kun/ scored for Burgin

and Dave Doherty had an

assist.

The Quincy Sun upset

Johnson Motor Parts. 3-2.

with Shawn Erier. Joshua

Wingate and Mulcahy scoring

the goals and Dave Twomey
and Erler having assists.

McPhee and McGann scored

for Johnson with assists for

McGann and Carlos Suchan

The standings: Johnson. 5-

I-l, Quincy Sun. 3-2-2;

Burgin Platner. 1-3-3; Doran

A Horrigan. 1-4-2.

• Executive Hockey

Bearing Wins On
Guest's Late Goal

Frankie Guest scored the

winning goal with just five

seconds left in the game as

South Shore Bearing edged

Bob White's Place. 6-5. in

Executive Hockey League

action Monday night at the

Youth Arena.

Guest had another goal and

Jack Aldred. Steve Dyment.
Chip Linscott and Bob Farrcn

had one each. Guest had three

assists. Aldred two and
Linscott one. Joe Flibbotte

had two goals for White's and

Mark Matancs. Mark
Maganaro and Peter
Bertrand one each. Maganaro
had three assists and Matanas
two.

Beacon Sports defeated

Grogan's Business Machines.

S-l. as Chuck Behenna and

Art Boyle had two goals each.

Dennis l.arkin. Pete DiBona,

Ke»in Jago and Joe Verlicco

had one each Artie Boyle had

three assists. Art Boyle two.

Kevin Jago two and Mark
Jago. Jack Duffv. Verlicco

and Behenna one each
(jrogan's goal was scored by

Dick McCabe with Marty

Tolson assisting.

Adams Sports topped
DiMattia's Saiimakers, 4-2.

with .Mike and Dennis

O'Connell. Paul O'Brien and

Paul Hurley having the goals

and Dennis O'Connell. Skip

Maganaro. Fred Cobban and

Bibby Lewis having assists

Stan Lisowski and Rich

Gibbs scored for DiMattia's

and Ed Lenihan. Jim Conso

and Bill Shea had assists.

In earlier games Lenihan

scored twice to lead
DiMattia's to a 4-1 victory

over South Shore.

Gibbs and John Ryan had a

goal each and Conso. Ed

Grogan and Mike Connell

had assists. Aldred scored for

South Shore with Guest
assisting.

Beacon defeated Bob
White's, 3-1, with Jamie

Pontremoli scoring twice and

Jack Duffy once. Mark Jago

and Farren each had two

assists Jim C oonev scored for

White's and Doug McLean
assisted

Jay Powers" two goals

paced (irogan's over Adams.
5-0 Rick Coleman, Fd

Grogan and Earren, Mc( abe

and Ralph Gibbs had two

assists apiece and Gary
DeCoste one (ioalie Ken
O'Connell earned the shutout

Mite B's Breeze
Quincy's Mite B hockey

team rolled over Welleslev.

13-1. and Canton. 14-0, to

extend its winning streak to

four games Quincv. with a 5-

I record, is in second place in

the Cireatcr Boston League

Against Wellcsley Joe

Bracken had a hat trick, Jeff

Coleman. Fommv Sullivan

and John Manning two goals

apiece and Iric Wood. Billy

Barron, John Barron and

Iimmy Wood one each.

Jimmy Casinelli, Betsy Stone,

Tim Sheehan, John Barron.

Sullivan and Bracken had

assists Quincy exploded for

seven goals in the second

period

Delensemen Eric Joyce and
Matt Langille played strong

games and Robbie W inter got

the win in his first game of the

year in goal John Dobbins

and Chris DiMattia also

played excellent games

Against Canton Manning
had four goals. Winter a hat

trick. Sullivan two goals and

Wood, Barron. Bracken and

Joyce one each. Joyce,

Winter, Coleman. Langille,

Barron, Casinelli and
Sullivan had assists.

Tim Sheehan was outstan-

ding in goal with some
spectacular kick saves to the

corners.

Quincy will host Belmont

Sunday at 4:30 at the Youth
Arena.

Martin N.E.

Conference AU-Slar

Jerry Martin of North

Quincy, an offensive guard

for the Curry College baseball

team, was selected for the

second time to the N.E.

Conference first all-star team.

Quincy's Bill Shaughnessy,
sophomore quarterback who
transferred from UMass -

Amherst, received honorable

mention.

Pee Wee Htnise

Keohane^s Moves

Into First Place

Mite House

Balducci, Lydon Tie

Keohane's moved into first

place by one point in the Pee

Wee House League as a result

of a 5-0 win over Colonial

Federal

Gerard Walsh had two

goals and Jim Cipriano. John

Lewis and Jim Ford one each

for Keohane's. Matt
McGowan and Kevin Barrett

had two assists apiece and

Lewis, Peter Nee, Chris

Connor, Karen McCabe,
Michelle Melone and
Cipriano one each. Goalie

John Gladu recorded the

shutout.

Bersani Brothers and UCT
battled to a 3-3 tie. Mike

DesRoche had two goals and

David Edwards one for

Bersani. while Kevin
Mantville two assists and

Steve DesRoche and Scott

Joyce one each. Lou Bertpcci

scored twice and Brian

Sullivan once for I'C T Jamie

Schat/I. Sullivan. Brian

Connollv. Matt O'Toole and

Mike Flaherty had assists.

In earlier games Bersani

topped Colonial Federal, 7-4.

with Paul (linns having a hat

trick and Mike DesRoche and

Mantville two goals each.

David Edwards and DesRoche

had two assists apiece and

John MacNeil and Mantville

one each. Joe Carinci and Jeff

Craig had two goals each for

C^olonial Federal and Aidan

O'Donoghue had three

assists.

Keohane's defeated UCT,
5-3, as Jason Keith scored

twice and McGowan. Lewis

and Rarrett once each. Walsh
and Melone had two assists

apiece and Barrett and
McGowan one each Scott

Wysocki. Connolly and
Schat/I scored for UCT and
Wysocki, Sullivan and Brian

Fit/gerald had assists.

The standings: Keohane's.

4-2-1; UCT. 3-2-2; Bersani. .V

2-2; Colonial Federal, 1-5-1.

Balducci's holds a one-

point lead in the Mite House

League after tying Lydon-

Russell, 3-3.

John Barron had two goals

for Balducci's and Brian

(lates one. Pat McGann had

two assists and Chris CJeary

and Mike Ciallagher one each

Lim Lewis, Eric Wood and

Dennis Allen scored for

Lydon and Billy Graney and

Eric Joyce had assists.

Newcomb Farms defeated

the Paul Harold Club. 6-4, as

John Dobbins and Chris

Carthas scored two goals

apiece and Robbie Winter

and Chris DiMattia one each

DiMattia had two assists and
Dobbins, Robbie Winter and
Jesse Winter one each John
Manning scored twice for

Harold and Jeff Coleman and
Mike Sullivan once each

Tommy Sullivan. Jeff Spear.

Betsy .Stone and Brian Degan
had assists.

Earlier Balducci's defeated

the Harold Club. tl-6. as

Kevin Regan scored four

goals. John Barron three,

McGann two and Bill Barron

and Bill (iriffin one each.

McCiann had three assists,

Regan two and Matt
Rad/evich. Jason Snaith.

Nick Durgin, John Paul

l^ukkanen. John Barron and
Geary one apiece Manning
had a ha: tuck for Harold and
Coleman, Brad Macauleyand
Sullivan one each. Jim
C^asinelli. Manning and
Sullivan had assists.

Lydon-Russell defeated
Newcomb Farms, 5-Z with

Bruce Stenberg having a hat

trick and Allen and Wood a

goal each Brian Nolan, Nick

Piz/iferri, Joe Bracken. Matt

O'Connell and Brian Perrotta

had assists Bob Winter had

both Newcomb goals and
DiMattia assisted on each

The standings: Balducci's.

.Vl-j. Newcomb Farms, 3-2-

0; Lydon-Russcll. 2-2-1;

Harold. 1-4-0

Bantam A's State Division 3 Champs
Quincy's Bantam .\ hockey

team defeated Braintrce, 5-2.

to capture the stale Division 3

championship and clinch a

berth in the state tournament

Kevin Dalv had two goals

and an assist, Sal Manganaro
two goals, including the

game-winner, Steve C arroll a

goal and two assists. Jeff

Erecman two assists and
Duane Keegan. Mike Bavlis

and Armando Mancini an
assist each.

In the semifinal state

playdown. Quincy topped

Needham. 6-1. with Joe

Fasano having two goals and

Freeman. Carr(»ll, Rick

McDonald and Ron Last one

each. Daly had three assists

and Manganaro, Bavlis,

McDonald. Carroll and Ken

Staskywit/ one each

Quincv defeated West

Roxburv, K-4. in a Greater

Boston League game with

Cirejj Hohmann having four

Squirt B's Roll, 12-0
Quincy's Squirt B hockey

team rolled over Parkway. 12-

0. and Needham, 16-0, to

improve its Greater Boston

League record to 5-1. The
team has outscored the league

opposition, 71-K.

Goalies Mike Manganaro
and Joe Macl.ennan
combined for the two straight

shutouts

Timmy Kun/ had a hat

trick against Parkway, Jimmy
Gallagher. Robbie Callow

and Ron McCiann two goals

each and Dan Mann, Jamie
Murphy and Carl Dobbins
one apiece. Mann had three

assists. Murphy, Chris Cieary

and Ciallagher two apiece and
Kun/. Callow. Eric Cjriffin

and R J fJiMattia one each.

In the romp over Needham

Kun/ had another hat trick.

Mann. Cieary. Callow.
Murphy and Dobbins two

goals each and Ciriffin, Kevin

Barrett and Carthas one

apiece. Mann and Dan
Boylen had four assists each,

Carthas and Jim Kcenan

three apiece, Cieary, Griffin

and Ciallagher two each and

Murphy one

In a non-league game the

Squirt B's defeated I dgewood.

R I .
7-3

Quincv broke open a 2-2 tie

with four unanswered goals in

the second and third periods

Carthas and (allow scored

two goals each and Kun/,

Ciallagher and Barrett one

apiece. Mann had two assists

and Ciallagher. Barrett and

Cieary one each.

Stone, Hughes On
Greater Boston All-Star Team

After SIX weeks of gruelling

tryouts. the Cireater Boston

Youth Hockey League has

announced the final roster of

the Mite Select team.

Quincy's Danny Stone and

Danny Hughes will be playing

for the Cireater Boston All-

Stars along with players from

Canton, Medfield. Westwood.

Needham and Dorchester.

The Mite Selects play a

DeCoste 2-2 For

UMas8 /Boston

Dennis DeCoste of North

Quincy was 2-2 for the

UMass Boston wrestling
team in the recent Springfield

Coallege tournament

He missed placing in the

top six by one match. They
were the first collegiate wins

for DeCoste as UMass placed

fifth out of a 15-team field.

weekly schedule of games

again<.t teams from the South

Shore Conference, Merrimac
Valley, District 2 (North
Shore) and the American
Youth (Assabet Valley).

The team is in first place

afier defeating the American

Youth, 6-2. and the District 2

stars. 5-2. Hughes and Stone

contributed fine back
checking as well a.s solid

defensive play

Tim Signorc of Norwood is

the Cireatcr Boston coach.

Henry On
Curry Team

Freshman John Henry of
Quincy, who played his high
school ball at Abp. Williams,
is a fine prospect on the Curry
College basketball team,
coached by Quincy's Brian
Buckley.

goals and two assists. Easano

two goals and two assists, and

Manganaro four assists

Carroll and Freeman also had

goals and Staskywit/, Brian

Zimmerman. Mancini and

Jim McCarthv had assists

In another CiBL game

Quinc-y defeated Belmont, 7-1.

with Manganaro having two

goals and two assists, fasano

a goal and two assists.

Carroll. Mancini and
McDonald a goal and assist

each and Zimmerman and

Staskvwit/ an assist apiece

Scott Manna and Ered

Regan have backboned the

team in goal all season

F he Bantam 1 eaguc breaks

now for the high school

season with Quincy in first

place and seeded in the state

tournament Coaches Bob
Carroll and Jim Dalv wish all

the players well with their

high sch'i"! tctfTK.

Mite A's Win
Quincv 's Mite A team

defeated C anion. 6-2, to

improve its Greater Boston

I eague record to .*>-(>-

1

Paul F'rmciolto and Matt

Walkins had two ^oats apiece

and Mark Regan and Scott

C Doper one each Mike
O'Brien had three assists and

Matt Jarnis. David Roweli.

Watkins. Pnnciotto and

Regan one each

Jarnis and John Rvan
plaved outstandmj; dclcnse

and goalie Brian Walsh

plaved an excellent game with

I"" saves and stopping two

breakawavs

I he plav of the game came

as Dannv Stone passed the

puck to O'Brien, who passed

to Watkins. who saw

Pnnciotto streaking down the

middle bv one dcfenseman

He made two line moves bv

the othei detenseman and

lifted his second goal into the

net

Quincv will host Belmont

Sundav at 12 .^O p m at the

Youth Arena the public is

welcome with no charge

Williams, Matarazzo Teams

Pace St. John'^s League
Ben Williams' team and Joe

Matara//o's team are tied for

the lead in St John's Holv

Name Bowling league with

24-18 records

E o 1 1 o w 1 n g are .1 o h n

Cirandc, 21-21; DonCiilliland,

2(>-22; lorn Leilrup, 19-2 V
and Bob Saluti, lK-24

Willi'ms rolled the weeklv

high single of 11^ and
Matara//o how led I I 2

Matara//o had the high

three of M)}.

Eeltrup's team had the high

team single ol ^X.Sand Saiuti's

team rolled the high three ot

lOKI

I he lop I en Saluti, 101 ().

Cirande. 99 7; Mataia//o.

94 7; Leltrup, 934; lew
MacLennon, 9}.}. Duev
DiCesare. 9.V(); Ciill land,

90.9; Williams. 90.9; Pat

Kelly, 90.2; Richard W.:rncr.

89. .1

Finian^s Leads

Olindy's All-Stars

Finian's remains in first

place in Olindy's Junior All-

Star Bowling League, but

Marchionne Insurance is only

two points off the pace.
Howiers ui lilt tvctk were

Brian Wilkosky. who bowled
39 pins over his average of 6.V

and Michael Lombardi, who
rolled a 244, 28 pins over his

average.

Mike's Auto Body rolled

the team high three of 1020
with Mike Damico, Joe Carr.

Shannon Hanley and Robbie
Wilkosky.

Ctoodhue s had the high

team single of .^92 with fom
Urich. Mike Crisafulli and

Kristin DiRojro.

The standings: I inian's. .36-

18; Marchionne, 34-20; Eco
Muffier, 32-22; Patriot Cilass,

32-22; Fony's. .30-24; Mike's

Auto Body. 29-25; Dom's, 29-

25; Sweeney Brothers. 28-26;

President Pharmacy, 26-28;

Adams Cleaners, 24-30;

Olindy's I, 24-30; Scarry

Realty, 22-32; Cioodhue's, 21-

33; Hancock Tire, 21-33;

Patriot Service. 20-34;

Olindy's 2, 16-38.
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M.L. Carr: Don I Be Denied, Don't Give Up
By KOBKKI BOSV^OKIM
As a professional basketball

player. M 1 C arr was known
as a motivator, a dedicated

athlete who persisted and

never gave up. regardless of

the situation.

Now, two and a hall years

after hanging up his hightops.

Carr has packaged that

persistent, never-gi\e-up

altitude m a book entitled

Ihin'l Be Denied, My Story

with Bob Schron

But the book is much more

than a recap of his career

highlights as a basketball

player, which included six

seasons and two NBA
championships with the

Boston Celtics

Pic book, an on-and-off

project that took six years to

complete, includes chapters

on Carr's pei^onal background,

family, college ball, religion

and business aspirations.

The book's recurring

theme, interwoven from

beginning to end. is develop

yourself to the fullest Don't

be denied of anything.

Carr brought his vibrant

and colorful disposition to

Quincy recently where he was

a guest on WJDA's Party

I me program with host Roy
Iind

During the hall-hour call-in

show. Carr was asked about

his book, career and future

About the book's message.

Carr said. "I talk about the

knocks in life, period Being

told 'No' you're not good

CMdUgd

"Basicallv. the bdok is

iibout persistence, not giving

'jp lake an introspeclive

view of oneseil, understand

exactiv what voiir potentials

are and don'i be denied your

opportunities, no matter what

they are." he said.

As an example ol his

motivational and inspirational

pitch. Carr explained the

common basketball scenario

of a player at the free throw

line.

"Ihere are 50 million

people watching that player at

that particular point No one

can help him He's on his own
and many times in life you feel

like that

"But realistically, you're

not on your own because

somewhere along the line

you've seen other people

standing in that same
position.

"l"he thing to do under

those pressure situations,"

said Carr, "is to relax,

regroup, develop that game
plan and really focus on what

you plan to do."

In addition to his

philosophv of persistence.

Carr talks about his days as a

basketball player in Israel, as

a member of the Detroit

Pistons and the transactions

that brought him to Boston m
1979

As can be expected, he

dev otcs several chapters to his

experiences as a Celtic,

including the championship

s'.-asons of I9H1 and 1984.

( arr, who retired after the

1984-85 season, also discusses

his last year as a professional

player with '.he Celtics Ihere

is even a chapter about the

fans of the NBA cities. Carr

rates several cities and calls

Chicago Bull fans the worst.

He also calls the I.os Angeles

l^ker fans fickle and New
York Knick fans frustrated.

Ilie last few chapters of the

2(X) page book, which had an

initial press run of 25,000

copies, deal with fatherhood,

business and a "game plan."

In the last chapter, Carr writes

"I will continue to dream, but

I will never stop working to

make my dreams become a

reality. If my world starts to

crumble, I will focus on the

positives and will not give

up."

Another interesting topic

concerns Carr's relationship

with his father and the trouble

he had expressing his love for

him.

"The toughest thing for me,

and maybe for a lot of other

young people, is to get to the

point that you feel comfortable

in passing the emotions back

and forth between parent and

child

"I had a tough time with

that It was my junior year in

college before I could even tell

my parents that 1 loved them.

"I resent the fact." Carr

continued "It should have

been earlier because I have

loving parents." he said.

hOKMKR BOSTON CKI.TI

I ind look at ( arr's newly pu

Other topics discussed in

the book include Celtic

President Red Auerbach's

influence and impact and

Carr's proudest moment as a

NBA plaver.

I hat was when Carr. who

had been an inspirational

leader throughout the I9H4

NR\ season and plavofts,

watched the tinal seconds of

the clock tick down in game
''

o\ the championship series

against the 1 os Angeles

lakers Iorlhe second time in

( STAR M.L. C arr (right) and WJDA "Party Line" host Roy

blished book. Itnn't Hr lUnuil. during a recent program

i(^uiiti\ >un fihiiiit h\ I nin (inrmnni

his career, Carr had reached

the top ot the basketball

world.

But this championship was

a bit sweeter for Cair. since

the Lakers were favored bv

manv people to beat the

OltlCs
"We were told by many

people that we could not stay

with the thoroughbreds.
Lakers, and somewhere along

the line we were not denied of

our opportunities." Carr said.

Carr. a proven winner on

and off the basketball court,

tnes to pass along that desire

to succeed in his book Don't

Be Denied. Carr emphasizes

that you don't have to be a

Larry Bird to be a winner.

Instead, Carr says people

should understand their limits

and potential and exercise

that potential to the fullest.

Number 30 summed it up
best by saying: "There are no
losers out there, just winners

who haven't won vet."

Quincy Girls Complete

Sucessful Swim Season

Thomas Vangel Co-Editor N.E. Law Review

ITic C^iinty Jl'rl'>" swim

team recently completed its

most successful season in

some time with a 5-7 record

In the Suburban League

championships. Rene Ciaura

finished fifth in the diving

competition, Cindv Cialman

took fourth in the 500-yard

freestyle (6 25 60) and eighth

in the 200 freestyle (2:24.23).

During the vear senior

Janet Morrell esiaolisiitu a

new school record of 1:19.57

in the HK) backstroke and

senior Ciaura set a school

record with 186.80 points in

diving

A 5-7 record is not all that

impressive, but when Janet

Keyes took over as coach four

years ago the girls' swimming
program was on the verge of

extinction with only six

freshman swimmers and a

history of nearly winless

seasons.

"Hopefully the foundation

built in the last few years will

help lead the CJuincy girls to

even greater achievements

next vear," said Keves.

Thomas S. Vangel of

CJuincy, a third-year student

at New England School of

Law recently became one of

two managing editors for the

New England Law Review.

Vangel is the son of Mrs.

Roma Vangel of Quincy and

Louis Vangel of Baltimore.

As a staff member of the

Law Review during his

second year of law study, he

authored an article that will

be published next spring in

the periodical. At the end of

the spring semester, the staff

members elected him to his

current post as managing

editor.

Vangel is a 1 98 1 graduate of

Boston College High School
and earned his bachelor's

degree with summa cum laude

honors from the University of

Massachusetts at Boston in

1985. At the University of

Massachusetts he was
president of the Pre-Law
Society.

Holiday Shoppers

Pool Program At

Lincoln Hancock
The Quincy Recreation

Department for the fifth year

IS conducting a special

schedule of swimming on

Sundays between Thanksgiv-

ing and Christmas as part of

its recreat ional swim
programs at the Lincoln

Hancock School Pool.

Recreation Director Barry

J. Welch said the pool will be

open on Sundays from 1-4

p.m., for children age fr-18

who may swim all or part of

this period, while parents take

advantage ofthe Sunday store

openings and shop at local

stores.

Erom 4-5 p.m.. the normal

adult swim will remain in

effect.

Regular pool memberships

can be used or $1 guest fee can

be paid at the door.

All swims will be superv ised

by American Red Cross

trained personnel from the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment. Adults may also swim

in the extended hours swim

and family groups are

encouraged to participate.

The dates of this year's

special shopper swims are

Dec. 6. 13 and 20. Welch

stated "This program has

proven popular to parents

and participants alike and I

am pleased that we can repeat

it."

For additional information

call the Quincy Recreation

Department at 773-1380, ext.

204.

Quincy Nursing Home

Christmas Bazaar Saturday

The residents ofthe Quincy

Nursing Home, II McCtath

Highway, Quincy will hold

their annual Christmas

Ba/aar Saturday Dec 5. from

10 am to 4pm
Proceeds will benefit the

Residciii C oiiiKil I uiiU which

is set up for residents by

residents to sponsor special

activities, programs and

charitable donations.

For further information

call Jackie Foye at 479-2820.

Quality

Printing

at a

Reasonable
Price

Is Also Our Specialty.

Program Books, Brochures,

Newspapers, Newsletters, Political

Flyers, Tickets, Stationery, Resumes
and Typesetting.

1372 HaiH'ook St., Quincy Square

171-3100

J
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Arts/Entertainment
Christmas Choral C
North Quincy H.S.

North QuincN High
School's Concert Choir will

present a Christmas Choral

Concert Monday. Dec 1 4 at 8

p.m. in the high school

auditorium.

Under the direction of

Catherine Carnabuci. the

choir will perform Vivaldi's

"Gloria" with soprano

soloists. Merry McLaren,

Elizabeth Harrington and

Catherine Maloney The

choir will be accompanied by

pianist. Erik Gustafson.

"Christmas Day" by Hoist.

'O Holy Night" with

Stephen Patch, soloists and

"The Birthday of A King"

with Robert Howard,
baritone soloist are also on

the concert program.

The Ja// Choir and
Madrigals will present

traditional songs of the

season Earlier in the school

vear. eleven meTihers of »^"

oncert At

Dec. 14
Madrigal Choir were selected

to participate in the Southeast

District Music Festival.

They arc: Merry Mel arcn.

lisa Rodriguez. Elizabeth

Harrington. Faye Borromeo.

Jill Caldwell, Kipp Caldwell.

Stephen Patch. Robert

Howard, Erik Gustafson.

James Peers and Jeff Bell

Eight of the students will

participate in the All-State

Music Festival audition.

NQHS Drama Club In

'Night Is My Enemy'
The North Quincy High

School Drama Club will

present "The Night is My
Enemy" at 8 p.m Dec. 3

through 5. and Dec. 10

through 12 m the Black Box

Theatre

The two act play depicts

the story of a demented

murderer stalking a resource-

ful young blind woman.

The cast includes Christine

Carroll. Bob Howard. Kathv

Gralton, Pat Murphy, Jan

Goldstein, Alison Johnson.

Paul Morin. Liz Harrington.

Jeff Cluett and Mike Megias.

For reservations call 786-

7844.

'Holidays In Quincy' Starts

"Holidays in Quincy" will

be celebrated Dec. 3 through

Dec. 6 at the Adams Academy
Building, the Adams
Mansion, the Josiah Quincy

House, and the United First

Parish Church.

The holiday gala with

musical entertainment and

refreshments will be tonight

(Thursday) at 6:30 p.m. to

9:30 p.m.

The four sites will be open

for tours on Friday and

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 8:30

p.m. and Sunday from 1:30

p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

All sites will be decorated

by the Braintree. Germantown.

Squantum, and Wollaston

Garden Clubs.

The event is sponsored by

the Quincy HiMorical Societv,

the Society for the Preservation

of New England Antiquities,

the United First Parish

Church and the National

Park Service.

For more information call

the Quincy Historical Soaety

at 773-1144.

Cake And Craft Fair

At Beechwood Center
The second annual Elder

IS YOUR CAR

fi/^r and tired?
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOOl

RENT A NEW. CLEAN. DEPENDABLE A

AIR-CONDITIONED
CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 Southern Artery

479-4098
with each rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!

Action Cake and Craft Fair

will be held Friday, Dec. 1 1 at

the Bcechwood Community
Life Center, 225 Fenno St.,

Wollaston, from 9 a.m. to I

p.m.

The fair will include many
hand-knitted items and
decorations and home-baked

Christmas specialities A
drawing will also take place

featuring prizes such as dinner

at Finians's Restaurant and

floral Christmas center pieces.

All proceeds for the sale

and drawing will benefit

programs for Elders at the

Bcechwood Center.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

riffl^a
RESTAURANT

STEAKS
AND
SEAFOOD

6500
PER COUPLE

• MORS' D'OEUVRES •
SHRIMP COCtCTAIL, STUFFED MUSHROOMS. CLAMS CASINO
• FRUIT CUP • • FRESH TOSSED SALAD •
• PRIME RIB • • BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP •

BROCOLLI W/CHEESE SAUCE • • ROAST POTATOES •
• FRENCH CHAMBORD CHOCOLATE CAKE •

COFFEE OR TEA • • MIDNIGHT CHAMPAGNE TOAST •

INCLUDES FREE ADMISSION TO

AQUARIUS
DANCING 4 DRINKING

TILL 2 AM
WITH LIVE

ENTERTAINMENT

wtseBV
I^HOHS

0M!i

TAX ft GRATUITy QN
FOOD INCLUDED

FRIDAY 4 SATURDAY SPECIALS:
20 oz PRIME RIB 9~
16 oz SIRLOIN 9~
SURF A TURF 11»»

LONDON BROIL 8**

OTHER ENTREES start .^
AT , . Br* AND UP i

FOR A BUSINESS LUNCHEON
OR JUST A CASUAL
LUNCH OUT. TRY THE
GRILL 29 WITH LUNCH

STARTING FROM 3*° PLUS
SAM'S SUPER DAILY

BLACKBOARD SPECIALS

C lUt

At The Quincy Bay Inn
29 HANCOCK STTT OClfflCY
Localw) next to fhe Nepontet Riv^r Bringe

Call for r«*«fvatlont

32S-1500
Fr*« Parking

CloMd Sal.- Lunch
Ctotad 8un.- Noon

THE LADIES GROUP of the South Shore Vikin| Associates recently held its annual Yul
Baiaar with Quncy resident Doris Day, rifht, as chairman. From left, are Fran Karlberg and
Dot Ahearn.

(Quincy Sun photo by Chartri t'loggi

Quincy High School

Chorus To Present 'Scrooge'
The Quincy High School

chorus will be presenting the

niusical "Scrooge" written by

James Leisy and based upon
Charles Dickens' "A
Christmas Carol."

The play will feature Mark
Liscombc. a senior, in the role

of the old miser "Scrooge."

Playing the ghost of Jacob
Marley is another senior.

Daniel Pascarclli. Ghosts of

Christmas past and present

arc played by juniors. Julie

Flaherty and Scott Kradolfcr.

The ghost of the future will be

Shane Browne, a sophomore.

The show will be performed

Dec. 10 and II at the Broad

Meadows Middle School with

a curtain time of 8 p.m.

A donation of $3 for adults

and S2 for students will be

asked.

Ticket information and
reservations may be made by

calling Quincy High School,

786-8754

The entire production is

under the direction of Mr.

Bartolotti, Quincy High
School Choral Director.

Curtain Call Sets

Auditions For ^Gypsy'
Curtain Call Theatre will

hold open auditions for its

winter production Gypsy on

Sunday and Monday. Dec. 6-

7 at 7:30 p.m. in the Curtain

Call Clubhouse at the corner

of Faxon and Commercial

Sts. in Braintree.

A speaal audition for all

children's roles will be on
Sunday. Dec. 6 from 12-3.

Gypsy IS the musical

memoirs of Gypsy Rose Lee.

with music by Jule Styne and

lyrics by Stephen Sondheim.

The story centers around the

early years of Gypsy Rose

Lee, her mother, and sister,

and Gypsy's eventual success

and reconciliation with her

mother.

^ Island

The score includes "Let Me
Entertain You." "Some
People." "Small World."

"Everything's Coming Up
Roses." and "Together
Wherever We Go."

The production is being

directed by Roni Marshak

Marshak has directed for

many community theaters in

the Boston area.

Roles include 16 females

and 13 males. Both children

and young aduh male dancers

arc needed. Anyone audition-

ing for dance roles should be

able to tap. All roles are open.

The production is slated for

mid- March performances.

For further information

call Claire at 328-0889.

Craft Fair At

Mo8t Ble88ed Sacrament
Our lady's Sodality of the

Most Blessed Sacrament
Parish. Houghs Neck will

7» • tstat •»?

Y Scanop*

r

Our Own Homemade
SEAFOOD
CHOWDER
Serving

FRESH FISH

Scrod Sol*

Clams

SmaMs twordfWt

Shrimp Haddock

SMiood Plaltar

Your Choica of

Brollad or Frtad

Everyday Special
Op«n Breakfaat

Everyday Except Sunday

HOURS
Mon-Sat 6 am.-9 p.m.

TAKEOUT ORDERS
FAST SERVICE

308 QUINCY AVE
CALL; 773-9854

I

i

I
IF YOU CAN DRINK.

THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS.

IF YOU CANT WE'RE
WILLING TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL 847-3S41 ANYTIME

sponsor a craft fair, Saturday,

Dec. 5 from 10 a.m. to 4p.m.

Tables are still available.

For more information call

479-3052.

The regular monthly
meeting will be held on

Tuesday Nov. 24.

A sweet swap will be he d.

All arc welcome to attend.

l.<^l^^^^<.t^^^^<^^^Lt*^L^t^^^^<^it-Kt^--^l^^^^^^;

C(

It's Simply Italian —
And Then Some"

And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'OlimpIo
On Sale In Quincy At

That's Italian, Franklin St.

Pravite't Market, Sumner St.

Samotet Pharmacy
Samoaet Ave., Merrymount

and at

Winfleld Gift Emporium
Hancock St., Quincy Center

Price: $5.95



Quincy Cable TV
I hf l(»cal procram «chrdulr for

Quincy (ablM) stems ( h. } fr(»m

Urdiwsda>. Dec. 2 to Frida*.

Dec II.

Ch. 3

Wednndas. Dec. 2:

4 V pm Rh\mes ot the limes

<> pm I ihrarv Bi)ok Nook

s Ml pm Wilis Wuth (R)

5 4S pm Davcv A (iolialh

6 pm (iraffiti

6 M) pm Focus on Fducalion

" pm Sports, Ftc , live call-m

h pm AARP m Action

H M) pm Senior Spotlight

9 pm Job Search - Papa Gino's

9 30 pm [)art Fever

Tbunday, Dec. 3:

4 57 pm Rhymes of the limes

5 pm Screening Room
s 10 pm AARP In Action

fi pm Martha's Vineyard & Peru

6 30 pm Cable I'pdale

"' pm Reading Discovery
" 30 pm Coastal Concerns - I ive

K 30 pm Newsmakers

9 pm C abletalk - New Councillors

V 30 pm Job Search

FrMay. Dec. 4:

2 y pm Rhvmes ot the limes

^ pm Senior Smarts - laleni

3 30 pm I ihr;ir\ Hook Nook(R)

4 pm ]H\

Monday, Dec. 7:

4;57 pm Rhvmes ot tht- limes

5 pm Job Sciirch (R)

5 30 pm Newsmakers (R I

6 pm Weekend Sports Recap -

I ive

7 pm C hristmas Parade (R)

Tue%dat. Dec. 8:

4 57 pm Rhymes ot the limes

.5 pm P M Connection (R)

5 30 pm Dan Fever (R)

t pm Senior Focus

6 30 pm ( ooking for One
7 pm Record Collectors Corner
7 30 pm Variety Plus

K pm lalk about the Mind
9 pm Mixed Signals

Wednesday, Dec. 9:

4 57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm librarv Book Nook
5.30 pm Wittv

Witch

5:45 pm Davey & Goliath

6 pm Graffiti

6:30 pm How Do You.

7 pm Youth in Focus - call-in

8 pm Quincy Maga/me (R)

8.30 pm Senior Smarts - lalent

9 pm Irivia - I ive Call-in

Thurtday, Dec. 10:

4:57 pm Rhvmes of the limes

5 pm Screening Room

5 30 pm IBA
6 pm For the Record

6 30 pm Ouintv maga/ine

7 pm Reading Discovery

7 30 pm ( oastal Concerns (R)

8 30 pm Nev^smakers

9 pm QiC Maga/ine

9 30 pm Mad About I he Movies

Friday. Dec. II:

2 57 pm Rhymes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts - Talent

3.30 pm Library Book Nook (R)

4 nm TBA

Quincy Sun
Ch. 26

Quincy, regional, national

and world news around the

cl(Kk seven davs a week.

Plus

Special Video News Reports
and healures.

Mondays. 5 .30 P M . 7 30 '. M.
Tuesdays. 10 A M . 5 '.'. P M .

7 30 PM
Wednesdays. 10 \M. 5:30

P M . 7 30 P M
Thursdays. 10 A M 5 .30 P M .

7 30 P M
Fridays. 10 AM. 5.30 PM.
"^ 30 p M
.Saturdavs. 10 A M

New City Councillors On Cablelalk

On this week's edition of

Quincy Community leievis-

lon's "Cabletalk" program,

newly elected city councillors

Iim Cahill. Charles F'helan.

and 1 arrv C hrcticn arc the

guests

Host for the program is

Dana Beards ot WJD.A and

Sun Channel 26 who
questions the councillors on

their backgrounds, cam-

paigns and issues for 1988.

"Cabletalk" can be seen

Thursday's at 9 p.m. and

Mondav's at 6:30 p.m. on

Ch 3.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Christmas Pageant Dec. 13
I he Houghs Neck Congre- gational Church. 300 Manet Ave., will hold its annual

>-^, . . /-. , Christmas Pageant Sunday,

Christmas Country Dec 13 at 4 p m

Fflir Sntiirrtnv "^^"^ >"^''' P^^eant, "Therair .^aiiiraa>
j^j,,^^j Angei." win be

A Christmas Country Fair tame ana wnite elephant presented by the church

will be held Saturday. Dec .1 table. school children,

from 10a m to 3 pm at the .Ml funds will benefit the A chowder supper for those

Presidential Convalescent residents activity account, in attendance will follow the

Home. 43 Old Colony Ave.. No early birds, please. performance.

Wollaston

There will be a snack bar.

chance table, craft table, bake

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Christmas Bazaar

and Bake Sale
Saturday, Dec. 12 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at

Merrymount Manor INursing Home
38 Edgemere Rd., Quincy

Arts, crafts, knitted and crocheted items

and much more.

A free helium balloon to each child

All proceed* to benefit The Patient Activitiet Fund
1

Building Your

Protection
At Rilt.>\' & KiclK InMiraiuv .•\i;cnc\' wv thiiik o\

your insuiciiuv luvds as a tinoK' cratlcd wall ot

protection, just as ».>acli stone is caivtullv chosen

b\- a niasDii to tit the wall, our insurance agents

choose exactU' the kinds ot policies vou need .md

tit them together ti> torni a solid wall ot protectioiT

VV(' fiiui >oliitiO)i>.

Riley & Rielly Insurance Agency, Inc.

H)Sl.||.,nuukMrcv|.|'Ohox>^l•CJm.u^,M.\i):2hM-(^-.l

bI747l-h:(HIIVisoM.illHrl •hl747l-h()I^U.mmmKillXr'

Quincy Choral Society

Christmas Concert Dec. 13
The Quinc) Choral Society

will present its annual

Christmas Concert on

Sunday, Dec. 13. at 3 p m. in

the North Quincy High

School auditorium. 318

Hancock St., North Quincy.

Brian O'Connell will

conduct the program which

will feature the Christmas

portion of Handel's "Messiah"

with guest soloists: Soprano -

Mary Saunders, alto - Lu/

Bermejo. tenor - Martin

Kelly, and bass - Paul Ciano.

Also included will be

traditional music and an

audience sing-a-long.
Refreshments will be served.

Tickets are $5 for adults

and $3 for senior citizens and

students and may be

purchased at the door or by

calling 328-5970 or 479-1552.

Braintree Choral Society Concert

At Point Congregational Church
The Braintree Choral

Society will present its winter

concert Sunday, Dec. 6 at 4

p.m. at Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St.. Quincy.

Larry Kamp will be

conductor and Timothy

Hughes, assistant organist at

Marsh Chapel, Boston

University, will be the

organist.

Soloists are Laurel

MacKenzie, soprano; E. lone

Lockwood, mezzo-soprano;

Richard Hardy, tenor, and

Ralph Marple, bass-baritone.

Works to be sung are "To

Us a Child Is Given" (Bach),

"Vesperae Solennes de

Confessore" (Mozart) and

"Christmas Day" (Gustav

Hoist).

Mrs. MacKenzie IS a soloist

at the Fort Square Presbyter-

ian Church (Quincy). and is a

well-known soloist in local

•^DEOEXPRESSi
VBEO MOVIES

i

471-1959
*'9H*KC0CKST NO QvMC* MA22'"

Sponsored b>

^our Hollywood ( onncclion"

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

\. "Star Trek IV; The

Voyage Home' starring

William Shatner and Leo-

nard Nimoy (Paramount)

I.ast Week: No. 1

2. "Angel Heart" starring

Mickey Rourke (IVE) No.

2

3. "Lady and the Tramp"

(Walt Disney) No. 5

4. "Raising Arizona" star-

ring Nicholas Cage (CBS/

Fox) No. 7
'). "Mannequin" starring

Andrew McCarthy (Media

Home Ent.) No. 4

ti. "Burglar" starring

Whoopi Goldberg (War

ner Bros.) No. 6

7. "Blind Date" starring

Bruce Willis (RCA) No. 3

8. "Creepshow 2" star-

ring Lois Chiles (New
World) New Entry

9. "Strwt Sn^^irt" starring

Christopher Reeve
(Media Home Ent.) No. 10

10. "Cro<odile Dundee"
starring Paul Hogan
(Paramount) No. 8

NEW RELEASES
Hollywood Cop
Anne of Green Gables

Masters of The Universe

Walk Like a Man
3 Kinds of Heat

churches and organizations.

Mrs. Lockwood is a soloist at

the First Church of Christ

Scientist (Somerville) and

gives an annual Informal

Evening of Song.

Mrs. Marple is baritone

soloist at Newton Highlands

Congregational Church, and

was formerly at Old South

Church, Boston. Mr. Hardy is

organist-choir director at

Gcthsemane Church, Brock-

ton, and is pianist for the

Rhymes of The Times
with

JOHN M. LYONS
will liven your next

Business or Club Meeting'

Call 472-5592 for Info

Mello-Tones.

Mr. Kamp is organist-choir

director at the First
Congregational Church,
Revere, and music and choir

director at the North Shore
Christian School in Lynn. He
recently joined the BU
faculty.

Tickets are S4 for adults

and $3 for senior citizens and
students.

For more information call

843-1880 or 843-2160.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally.

i SEND A GIFT 2
SUBSCRIPTION^

A Year Round
Christmas Present

A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO

$1100 In Quincy
$120» Outside Quincy

$15»» Out of State

1372 Hancock Street.

Quincy, Mass. 02169
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Special Features
GRunnv

Kmal I)cli\or> U\ Al Smith

MFVER y VOU.'--WMAT
MET ( DOES HER
MER \ FATHER DO^

FATMER'K;'—-^-^

l \ / ILL GO WITR \L^E5 A BIG
-\/PD V Vnil'--WMAT KA\K\iac'cr.MAh4.' HE'S GOT

A CORNER ON
TKE MARKET'

MICHEL, JULIE AMD I

ARE COMING OVER
TO MEET VOUR

DAD --O.K'^

, ^
Suanip Urals

-^'c,..--^ .. ^^2M
DID VOU k'MOO' Di^iOSAU(iS

OMCE RULED DE lANP

?

^> ^c -^'"

PEV A^USr BEtN PCA^OCRATii

NAPOLEON
SH -HAT I'P BEEKi GrONiE GO LON^G.

AKV.XCr

By Foster Moore

A^ m^^^f

TWITCH By How Rands

^<^a:l 2{si^'

ITJLJ^TSO IIAITENO) 1)) Kcrn

PioBeTid fit iv£ fid Dfceoei

.

7niPm Skf/MHRi B££t^(Ji€P
To ffimrsevefieaufit/c/ises.

fiffPlOVINGPSO06i/

/N VENTED TtZEHOT
ooe. /ru/asM/?PB

^TBD CfiRTOOt^/Sn

/7-3-«/ rAt^/A

t\\ t) J t <>jir<

^ Unmix the letters in the boxes to form a

^^* word. Then circle A, n or C (or the cor-

;
(or definition). '

'A ) y^j acdrr /i>ui M'lf flS follows

.

C^d ^Correct-Kxrellent 2 Correct-Fair

|.^ 3Correcl-Good I-OCorrecl-I'oor

1. [0 c G

ft GEAft & TtWE C OIL

[G A E S

A WISE a OLD C WEftLTMV

fl,i)ti Tt«- • ti «lio fdlX'vid I lio -.1 ir .Ml ( III i--lr..ii w. If

I lit^l.

O F R S

7)/£ fifOfiie O^SAiT
LPKiOT/efiiCKD

Guui T//i)TD£ir»:/-
\

eD¥.H.Licm rj"

$e^/MiT/f£CPOPit
m.l.P, 111 ..win;.;..:m

* WATCR ICC C SON
CLUti Old J«rk «|U touch Ihr vinijox I'Jiii'- » 1 1 li Oil'.-

Clare Annswclis

Starscope

^ M. <r

%WEEK OF: December 3

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You'll- the I'lftiiiil stinit'iit of lh«' zodi.K . a\v\ Ivpicallv sfvrt.il

iiui'i'is .ippcrtl to v<>u The ye.ir ahead s«'»' . V"U inakmij mi
portaiit slridi's in your current career while investiyatiny some
new inleresib lamily related travel is hujhlicjhted toward spriiuj

AQUARIUS - January 21 - February 19
I'ulilu spcikinij events .ire hiqhliyhted this week Opportunitv
(or e.iiniixj extra cash re()uires more consideration Renewed
(iiendship is an important theme throuyh thy week

PISCES - February 20 March 20
You find vi'iirseK brmoiny locjether people (rom v <>ttered

( (liners of the ijlohe Cnfl ideas are briijhi. but don't let imayina
tion wandei loo fai Loved ones h.ivc more hee lime

ARIES - March 21 April 20
lluirsdtiv 1 riday in< hide some opportunities (or (indinq lost

items The weekend's ayend.) iiu ludes lare cluiiu e for recon

ciiialion Career decision reijiiires prompt. thou<)ht(ul attention

TAURUS - April 21 • May 22
News from abro.jd is lii'aiti'niiu}. but (lose to hoine your

dipiomatu skills work overtime Inventive spirit soars ,>s tlu' week
sees you involved m imjiortar.! ( realive acliv itus

GEMINI - May 23 • June 21
i .imilv m.ittrt ri'ijuires ,w appro<u h th.it ( onibint's i le.ilivitv with

)r.i( lu .ilily Cri'ative .ibilities are impressive, this is a (jood week
oi do it yourself hoiiday (ji(tm.»ki;i()

CANCER - June 22 July 22
I liuisday Sunday sliess pr.u Ik .il riiatters. espe( laliy lhos«'

ri'l.iteil to home siirroundiiKjs More adventure is in the air from

Monday on Intereslimj travel m.iy be or. the hoii/on

EEO - July 23 Auqust 22
IiikiiK) on morf nrojei Is th.in cvfii you c.in luindlf (.in see

you iui)(jliii|j dcidlines by Morid.iy or I uesd.iv I he key is to

dele(j,iii' t.isks Romiince. meanwhile, is favorably spollujhled

VIRGO - August 23 - September 22
I riend surprises yr)u wilh (jenerosily. but don I (eel obliq.ilcd

to resjiond in kind [)is( overies .iround the housi' pr«jve rew.ir

diiKj ('h.illcnyes ,il work appeal to you

LIBRA - September 23 October 22
This week shows off your knack for brifujinc) to(}ether people
(rom di((ereiil walks o( li(e It is particularly important now to

sort out iiriorities and schedule events

SCORPIO - October 23 November 21
('alend.u uels .i little i r(jwded .is the week finds you in (jreat

demand Some o( the invitations th.il seem lea».l prornisinrj

prove most interestirxj Cultural activities are hi(jhliyhted

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 - December 22
Ciood week (r)r workinu on a hobliy, (or iru'elmq Sf)meone who
shares an interest, and for lackliny miscellaneous responsibilities

financial research is important at the present time

CAPRICORN - December 23 - January 20
Novel ide.is may be more practical than you initially believe

Small fMinus may arrive your way Stublv)rn relative is more
cooperative Lost item surfaces mystericjusly

HORN THIS WEEK
hi'ifmU'i .ird siiKjcr Andy Williams, 4lh. actor Mors! liuchol/.

r)th, dancer Maria l.opiv. ()th, musician Dave Brubeck. 7th.

.ictress Lllen liurstyn. Klh. actor Llip Wilson. '>th, actress Dina
Merrill

CiP^ssweirdl M
ALKOjIj 31.

.17

1-1/

Alu()

Kcijion

Trm|)r('.

Ilrfjinninfj

fiovrlcr

riccornrntxlo-

r irms

Mtikr (imrii<ls

Cofl lit l(j L>c

l^lllf)

I isl> r(j(|s

(Jrl.if r

llmrs

UoriiKj l(xjl .

DOWN
iicvcfogc

MmcKil fock
MijMcril

inslrijmcnl

Hone L)cliind

rrir

lly

Crews
yVilliin

comb form

J E N U R Y

h SLLLP a BOAT C TRiP
rT,ur.i r»> ctiriain-t* Ivr II.* wiKtKn t(.«>k Oii«.

.i-i4Kiii..r I- - j.'-ri,).4 I % :4:ri'i i v--ro i ti*<>tuv.

1" _. 1"

to 11
1 ||H'' '* '*

3) ^

1

)

- ^ 117 TiolulK n
H Orison
9 Hrjslon

10 AHirmolivc
worrJ

1'. First

1/ lm(>crtincnt

19 Wilbm
20 Urf,/il

r>sliiory

21. D(iriul)C

Inbulory
23 Mercury

onliscptic
}A l.oiri

27 Top
orr»orT>cnti

29 ToriT»cnl

30 Sociol insect

33 Molicious
burning

J4 Greek market
plocc

36 Fcmole
singing voice

3/ Cut of pork
38 Moulh
40 Al ihis time
41 Lomprcy
44 FrerKb orlicic
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McQauley:

'Braintree Better

Truck Route For

MWRA Staging Area
Massachusetts waici

Resources Authority repre-

sentatives and Quincy
officials made a bus tour

recently of proposed
truck routes through the city

to the Quincy Shipyard.

Purpose of the trip was to

point out problems with the

proposed route by which

trucks will travel to and from

the shipyard which is to be

used as a staging area for the

Deer Island sewage treatment

plant.

The materials will then be

barged to the SI billion Deer

Island plant.

"We made our point," said

Mayor Francis McCaulcy
who initiated the tour.

"Whether or not it will help,

we'll have to wait and see
"

The proposed route would

have trucks exit Route 3 to

Burgin Parkway, turn onto

Water St., left on Franklin

St., right on School St. and
right at Quincy Ave. to the

shipyard.

"It doesn't make that much
sense," said McCauley, who
noted that the route goes

through heavily trafficked

streets such as School St.

where St. John's Church has

as many as three funerals a

day.

Also making the 4S minute

trip were Public Works
Commr. Paul Anderson,
Ward 2 Councillor Theodore

DeCristofaro, Ron Mariano,

representing Rep. Robert

Cerasoli, and David
Kinnecom. the city's traffic

engineer.

McCauley said he pointed

out A better route in Braintree.

That route goes from Route

3 to Union St., Weymouth
landing and left onto Quincy

Ave. and leads to the

shipyard, he said.

"Union St. is very wide,"

said McCaulcy. "There is no

parking.

"Traffic flows smoothly,

there are less twists and turns,

and trucks regularly travel the

route.

"Looking at it objectively,

it is a better route."

McCauley said the MWRA
representatives were concerned

because Union St. is

residential.

He noted that the Nov. 30

public hearing on the

proposed truck route has been

postponed until after the

holidays.

3 NQHS Seniors Named Job
ram Students Of The MonthProg

Three North Quincy High

School seniors were recently

presented the Noruood
I rophy Jobs for Ba> State

(iraduates program student

of the month award from

Mayor Francis McCaulcy.

Kimbcrly Siders, Pamela

Yee and Gina Zero, members
of the Jobs for Bay State

(iraduates Program, a school-

lo-work transition program,

were honored for being

students of the month during

September. October and
November

Siders. \ct and Zero
received their trophies from
Mayor McCauley during a

recent ceremony at the

Quincy Cable Television

studios.

The monthly trophies,

sponsored by the Norwood
Trophy Company, were
awarded to the seniors for

best overall attendance.

attitude, spirit, excellence in

employment skills classes,

and participation in the Bay

State Career Association.

Following the presentation,

the three students participated

in a Student Month dinner

hosted by Jimbo's Restaurant

in Braintree. Siders. Yee and

Zero were joined by JBSC
Job Specialist Chuck
MacLeod for the award

dinner.

License Board Briefs
The city's License Board

took the following action at

Tuesday's meeting at City

Hall

• Granted a request from
Quincy High School
Wrestling Team for a canning
date Jan. 9.

Planning Board

Hearing Dec. 7

On Quarry

Realty Trust

The Quincy Planning
Board will hold a public

hearing Monday, Dec. 7. at 7

p.m. in the Council Chambers
at City Hall to consider the

application filed by Quarry

St. Realty Trust for a planned

unit development special

permit.

Elementary

School Menu

Dec. 7-n
Monda): Fruit juice, fresh

baked Italian pi//;i wuh
mo//arcila ^nd chcddar

cheese topping;, box o( raisins,

milk

Tuesday: NO IIN* H

Wrdnfsdfl); Uiidtn

chicken nuggcis. potato, pulfs.

t>uttercci whole kcmc. .<>rn,

Iresh bakc<) lol:. frcsh iipr'

mi!k.

inursdu' '

• Granted a request Irom
North Quincy High School

Track Boosters Club for

canning dates Dec. 1 1 and 12.

• Granted the request

from Pizza Hut, 627
Washington,. St. to appoint

Andrew 1. Jaffee manager ol

the restaurant. The establish-

Chri8tnia8 Fair

Dec. 4
Pagnand* Towers, 109

Cutt^ Ave., Quincy will hold

a Christmas fair, Friday Dec.

4, from 5 p.^. to 9 p.m. and

Saturday DedU5»J^()m lOa.m.

to 4 p.m. i'- \
The fair willlfeature crafts,

knitted goods, white elephant

items, baked goods, jewcfry.

and a snack bar. ^- -

'

Secondary

School Menu

Dec. 7-1

1

Monday: Hot Italian pi//a

with mo//arelia and cheddar

cheese topping, green beans,

apple crisp, milk.

Tuesday: Middle H.S

R^IF^SEI)^Y Frumuicc.

breaded veal cutlets with

mo//arella and parmesan

cheese, tomato sauce and a

side order ot /ili. Ircsh baketl

roll, chcriA cake, milk

Wednesday: Fruit luuc.

douhic chceschUCmT on .;

.
harnbiiri'i-:

•''' '1^' ^'^^^^

lello, milk

Tbursjin^ H.a ' !• (•

ment has voluntarily
suspended their wine and malt

license until Jaffee is

approved by the Alcoholic

Beverage Control Commis-

sion.

QJC Students

Assisting Residence

For Deaf Adults

LEGAL NOTICES

A class of students at

Quincy Junior College is

assisting in publicizing On
Our Way, a residence for deaf

adults which is planning to

locate in Quincy.

Prof Sewlyn Glinchcr's

Principles of Advertising

class is involved in a special

project in the form of a public

relations campaign for a

living/ learning program for

deaf adults. The program,

called On Our Way, will be

locating in Quincy soon.

**The students are great to

work with," says Mary
Doherty, vice president of On
Our Way. **We needed to get

in touch with the Quincy

community, the people. The
students know the town; they

are young and creative and

they came up with a lot of

good ideas in a brainstorming

session."

The first goal of On Our
Way is to establish a residence

for deaf adults. According to

Doherty, many deaf adults

born too late to benefit from

the state's Chapter 766

program remain ineligible for

state aid and largely unable to

function independently. The

goal of the proposed residence

will be to enable deaf adults to

reach their maximum
potential in independent

living skills.

Current plans call for the

purchase of a large group

home in the Quincy area. The

residence will house trained

staff, as well as deaf adults.

who will maintain separate

bedrooms but share living -

recreation space.

The city of Quincy was

targeted because of its

demonstrated commitment to

the deaf population as well as

its well-developed public

transportation system,
according to On Our Way.

"The students at Quincy

Junior College will be a

Following i» a list of new adult and children's

books now atxtilahle at the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

Fiction: Bluebeard, by Kurt Vonnegut. Delacorte,

1987. Good-Bye Tommorow, by Gloria D. Miklowitz.

Y.A. Delacorte, 1987. Playmaker, byThomas Keneally.

Simon and Schuster, 1987. Stolen Goods, by Susan

Dworkin. Newmarket Press, 1987. Touch, by Elmore

Leonard. Arbor House, 1987. First Down .And .\

Billion, by Gene Klein. William Morrow, 1987.

796..1.12 K.'67. Oprah! by Robert Waldron. St. Martin's

F'ress. 1987. *79l.45 W 14. Overcoming Breast Cancer,

by Genell J. Subak-Sharpe. Doubleday. I98^ 616.99

SUB. "Thev Cannot Kill Is .-Mr'bs Richard Manning.

Houghton Mifllin. I9S". '968 M316. What Color Is

^oll^ Parachute'.' b\ Richard Boilcs lee Speed Press.

1987. *}'s\ i I B^.?S' I9S" ed

Children's Books: Jim Hcnson From Puppets To
Miippcts. h>ii Cicraldine Woixls L'illon Pros. .-^S"

MH \\}^^\\ \ aug'n Book: A New 1 reasury Ot Humor
Douhiedav. i^^Sc •.! ^!u.^ lAl i uv> And lom'>
\ni r,. S!- -rx Hui-'hes \'ikin>i, !9^s^ "f «'^- o

valuable asset to On Our

Way," says Doherty.

Funds for On Our Way are

now being sought.

More information about

On Our Way is available by

writing On Our Way, 227

Dedham St., Norfolk, MA
02056 or by calling (617) 384-

2517.

LEGAL NOTICE

Uiiluim Hooks Houch'u^

irni:

COMMONWEALTH
OF MA.SSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2926EI
Estate of MILDRED B GETZ
late of QUINCY In the Couniv

of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praving that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that MARY E SHEA of

WEYMOUTH in the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or >our attorncN should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

December 30. 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition. giMng the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (orsuch other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner. ma>
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court ai Dedham. the sixteenth

day of November, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven

THOMA.S PATRICK HI CHES
Refister of Probate

12 3 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 97748

NOTICE OF
FIDUCIARY'S ACCOUNT

To: The Massachusetts
Attorney General's office and to

all persons interested in the

estate of LEWIS BASS late of

QUINCY. in said County,

deceased.

You are hereby notivied

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the thirty-sixth

through fortieth account(s) of

Boston Safe Deposit and Trust

Company as Trustees (the

fiduciary) under the will of said

deceased for the benefit of Alva

M. Bass and others have been

presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve your

right to file an objection to said

accounl(s). you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before the

thirtieth dav of December.
198"'. the return day of this

citation You mav upon written

request b\ registered or certified

mail to the fiduciary, or to the

attorney for the fiduciary,

obi.<in without cost a copy of

said accounttst If vou desire lo

obiec; to anv item of said

ajcountiv'. vou rr. us!, in

addition to tiling a written

appearance a^ aloresaid lilc

wiihin tninv davN alter said

return dav i- vnthm >uch other

time j> thf Coiif upon mottor
m.w .irdc a written staiemi-n!

,v .,•..'-> >'j.-r •..r-; together v.."

acr obifj'

•. he sf'-.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
AND FAMILY

PROBATE COl RT
NORFOLK. IS

1 2 1.284- A2
To all persons interested in

the estate of EMMA GIBBS
late ofQUINCY in said County,

deceased.

A petition has been presented

to said Court for license lo sell

at private tale certain real estate

of said deceased which is

situated in Quincy, in the

County of Norfolk, in

accordance with the said offer

let out in said petition.

If you desire to object thereto

you or your attorney should file

a written appearance in said

Court at Dedham. before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the

thirteenth day of January 1988,

the return day of this citation.

Witness. Robert M Ford,

Esquire. First Judge of said

Coun. this twenty-third day of

November 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HLGHES
Regittcr

12 3 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P2987EI
Estate of EDWARD T MENZ
late of QUINCY In the County
of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that KAREN V MENZ of

QUINCY in the Countv of

NORFOLK be appointed
executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond
If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance m said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
January 6. 1988

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

lo the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (orsuch othertimeas

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Coun at Dedham, the twenty-

fourth day of November, one
thousand nine hundred and
eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HtGHES
Register of Probate

12 3 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P285IEI

Estate of ABRAHAM
MILLER late of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK *

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that BARBARA R.

MICHELSON of HINGHAM
in the County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
December 30. 1987

In ddJ'Uon vou should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving tne

spec :!: 2''^t'ni*s ••-reiort:.

with;" •-' "1-

", n;r vias

} rida«:

CSC .^.»

wJ
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EVERYBODY'S MARKETPIACE
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC INVITATION TO MAKE
AN APPLICATION TO ESTABLISH

A WAITING LIST FOR FLORENCE APARTMENTS
AND FORESTDALE APARTMENTS

Flor«nce Apts - Roslmdale. MA & Forestdale Apts -

Jamaica Plain. MA will be accepting applications for one
month beginning December 1, 1987 thru December 31,

1987 The rents for a 2-bedroom unit range between $412

and $530 Rents for a 3-bedroom unit range between $470

and $617 All rents include heat, hot water and cooking

gas

Interested applicants should call 267-7112 for an

APPOINTMENT Monday thru Friday, between the hours

of 11:00 am. and 4.00 p m.

Applicants will be accepted without regard to race,

religion, sex, color, national origin or marital or military

status, according to the priorities established by H.U D. on

a first come, first served basis

(^
EQUAL HOU8INQ
OPPOHTUMITY

Equal Housing Opportunity statement: We are pledged to

the letter and spirit of US Policy for the achievement of

equal housing opportunity throughout the nation We
encourage and support an affirmative advertising and
marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain

housing because of race, color, religion, sex, or national

origin ua io i7 2*67

LEGAL NOTICES

INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
PI RCHASINCi DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST . QtTNCY. MA 02169

Invites seated bids proposals for furnishing and delivcnngto the City

of Quirtcy:

School Dept

-

Microscope and Balance

Repair and Maintenance

General Paper and

Stationery Supplies

December 16. 1987 @ 10:00 AM

December 16. 1987 (S) 10:30 AM

January 6. 1988 @> 1000 AM
Park Dept -

Tree Removal

Deuiled speaHcations are on file at the office of the Purchasing

Agent. Ouincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy. MA 02169

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable

discounts.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will be received at

the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated

above, at which tinK and date they will be publicly opened and read

Bids must be in a sealed envelope The outside ofthe sealed envelope is

to be clearly marked. "BID ENCLOSED" with time date of bid call

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a

bid or the one deemed best for the City.

Francis X. McCauley. Mayor

Robert F. Denvir. Jr.. Purchasing Agent

12/3/87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

AND FAMILY
PROBATE COURT

Norfolk, ts.

86P2980G

I

To ELIZABETH
CONNORS also known as

ELIZABETH T CONNORS,
and to all persons interested m
the estate of ELIZABETH
CONNORS, of QUINCY, m
said County, a mentally ill

person and to the Massachusetts

Department of Mental Health.

A petition has been presented

to said Court for license to sell

at - private sale - certain real

estate of said ward, which is

situated in Quincy. in said

County. Norfolk, in accordance

with the offer set out in said

petition for her maintenance

If you desire to object thereto

you or your attorney should file

a written appearance in said

Court at Dedham before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on sixth

day of January, 1988. the return

day of this citation

Witness, Robert M Ford,

Esquire, First Judge of said

Court, this nineteenth day of

November, 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HtGHES
RegMcr

11/25/ 12/3-10/87

Shop Loeally

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P2900AI
EsuteofFRANCESSAWICKI
late of QUINCY In the County

of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that WALTER
SAWICKI of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed administrator of said

estate with surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorrtey should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

December 30. 1987

In addition you should file a

written slatennent of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) m accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witneu, Robert M Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the sixteenth

day of November, onethousand

nine hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HtCHCS
BagjUir of Probate

I2/3/I7

HELP WANTED

SECURITY
OFFICERS

Male/Female
• Health Benefits

• Paid Training

• Uniforms Provided at no
extra cost.

• Paid vacation after 1

year.

We have full and part time
positions available immed-
iately in the Hingham and
Braintree 5 Corners area.

Applicants must be at least 1

8

years of age with retirees

welcome. Proof of eligibility

to work in the U.S. required
with no criminal record.

For local interview appointment
please call

OGDEN SECURITY INC.
849-7992 E/O/E

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5-$ 15 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Assignments
8«crtUirt»l/W.P., Clerical, Accountlr»g.

Light Industrial. Data Entry

QUALITY TEMPS, INC.
Division of Quality Poraonn*!

S86-05O0
'-'——.• .-....-, ...w.

32S.6400

Brockton' '***'••*»" *" Q"*"** ^'•^"•^ Qulney

Full A P. Tim* Ptrmanont Alao AvallabI*
1 2KW

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAI COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2875EI

Estate of JOSEPHINE
DelLONGO late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that JOSEPHINE
DelLONGO, (jr) of QIJINCY,
in the County of NORFOLK be

appointed administrator with

the will annexed with surety on

the bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should Hie a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

December 30. 1987.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (M) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the sixteenth

day of November. one thousand

nirK hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATMIC K HI CHLS
Rctialcr of Probate

12/3/87

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AM)
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2936EI

Estate of JOSEPH P
McDONOUGH laie of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK
NOTKE

A petition has been presented

in the above-caplioned matter

praying thai the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that MAURICE F

MAHER of QUINCY m the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance- of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10 00 in the forenoon on
December M). 1987

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice 10 the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford,

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the sixteenth

day of November, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRIC K HUGHES
Refislcr of Probate

12/3/87

HELP WANTED

Grocery Clerk

Full Time
and Part Time

Experience Preferred

But Will Train

Contact

Frank Miller

Wollaston Market
615 Hancock St.

Wollaston
479-9411

NURSING
ASSISTANTS

Positions available (uli and pan time 7-3 and 3- 1 1 shift We
offer excellent payscale and benefits and on-the-job
training program We are located in a residential area close
to public transportation Please call Mrs Cremm, R N ,

DNS at

Hyde Park Convalescent Home
113 central Av«nu« ^^ m 4 4 oc
Hyde P»tk, MA 02136 ODH- I I OO

11/19

OPPORTUNITY
ROUTE SALES

GREAT EARNING POTENTIAL
On* of Hm» Englartd'i oklMt arx) most rMp«c1*d untlorm rental Comp«n*M

w looking (Of qualitiad appiicantt int*fMi»d in becoming m««nb«rt of our
highly succwtful mIm and Mrvic* organuation

Entry i«v«i poaiitont op«n m roui« Umrmm leading to becoming
oommiMioned route mi«« person

Applicanlt should be *r>erge()C. amtxtioutned interetted in making a future

lor Ihemaetf Eicellent berteM package for qualified app< cants

Call for Intarviaw: 617-436-2040

STANDARD UNIFORM SERVICES
401 Mt. V«mon 8L, DorcliMt«r, MA

WEEKEND
LPN

WMkwtd LPN lor the

homel— avallaMe at Bey
View Inn, a abetter lor

homeleat, trouUed aduHa
Located 15 minutes
South ol Boaton. Compe-
titive aaiary and Iwneflta

package. Contact Connie
or Gary at

328-3705

"HIRING!"
Federal government jobs in your

area and overteaa. Many
immediate openings without

waiting list or teat $15-68.000

Phone call refundable (602) 838-

6885 Ext 2379 i2/3

HELP WANTED
Easy work* Excellent pay*
Aaaennble products at home For

info Call 312-741-8400 Ext A-

1«'5
,2/3

Shop Locally

8av« Qaa A Monoy

INDUSTRIAL
HEAT TREATING
is expanding. We are

currently accepting
applications for:

• General Help, all shifts

• Part time work avail.

• Hours arranged. M/F
• Custodian

• Class II Truck Driver

We offer a good starling

wage and benefits
package. Please call 328-

1010 for an interview
11/25

HELP WANTED
JANITORIAL POSITIONS

Part tinoe morning poaitions

available 8:30-9 30 am in Quincy
and Hingham areas Good
surting rates Call 585-2266

12/10

Iambucan

fSOOETV
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FOR SALE

EYELET AND LACE
Heart-Shaped Pillows

Handmade Great Christmas gift

Med-$t2 00 Large $18 00 Call

Marilyn 471-91^1 12 3

GOVERNMENT HOMES
From $1 (U Repair) Delinquent
tax properly Repossessions
Call 1-805-687-6000 E«t GH-
3019

1 ?o

FOR SALE
4 13 Goodyear St Eagle Tires on
(nag rims, plus 2 13 snow tires

on rims $200 or best otter 770
1441 12 3

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted To Buy:
AnlKjuM t Old loolt. «ictohan
lu'niluit piclur* Iramct oil

painlingi nui* loll coHar lo atlic

Surplua hand loolt. aH lrad«t Slavi
pUntt Machmid loot* D*lla powar
tooli Shoplolt S27 1f1« llbuiyl-
207 2tH\}t,i(t 1 24

WANTED

OLD TOY TRAINS
American Mypf Lionel and 'i4a-

Any Condilior>

479 0385 Alter 4 pm

FOR RENT

HALL FOR RENT
North Oumcy K o» C Building

5 HoMis Avenue
^or information please call

33«-SM7
TF

HALL FOR HIRE
y^eddmgs St^owers

Meetings Banquets
Elks Home 440 E Squantum St

Ouinfy
472-2223

TF

HALLS FOR RENT
HASQUETS MtfllNuS
A! DOINGS PART It j

GEORGE r BRYAN VFW POST No 613
24 Broad SIraal OuifKy
Lowar Hall Capacity 12S

Uppar Hall Capacity SOO
C«ll Gaorga Johmion
773 MSO or 479-0703

' 8 H«i

HALL FOR RENT
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 380
American Legion. 1116 Sea St

479-6149
TF

PERSONALS

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spi'il you who »oi»e all

probiema who light all roadi so thai
I can attain my goal you who give me
the divine gift to lorgive and (oiget all

evil agaihit me and who in all

iniiancet of my life are with me I

want in lhi»»hof1 prayer to thank you
•oi all thingt and lo confirm once
again that I never want to be
separated from you and even in spile
ol all material illusion I wish to be
with you in eternal glory Thank you
'or your rrwrcy towards me and
mine Repeat this prayer 3

consecutive days Alter 3 days the
favor will be granted even though it

may appear difficult This prayer
must be published immediately after

favor IS granted without mentioning
the lavor

MB K
12'3

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit you who solve all

problems who light all roads so that
I ran attain my goal you who give me
the divine gilt to lorgive and forget all

evil against me and who in all

instance* of my hie are with me. l

want in this short prayer to thank you
tor all things and to confirm once
again that I never wari to be
Mparated from you and even in spite
ol all material illusion I wish lo be
with you in eternal glory Thank you
lor your mercy towards me and
mine Repeat this prayer 3

consecutive days After 3 days the
'avor will be granted even though it

may appear difficult This prayer
must be published imrr>«diately after

t«vor I* granted without mentioning
Itie favor

MD
12/3

SERVICES

RYAN'S
APARTMENT AND
HOME CLEANING

• AFFORDABLE
• RELIABLE

Call for

Free Estimate

Days 282-9205

Evenings 472-7205
12 'I

HOME
REPAIRING
Windows repaired

& leplaced

Will install thermal

replacement windows
at about '; the price ct the

big companies with same
guarantees

Walter Lane
472-1523

12 3

NANCY'S NOOK
New baby boutlqua, chrtatwtlno

nd baby •qutpment, etc. Naw
and 0«nMy uaad cMWran'a and
women* apparel. Ouallly
conalgnmanta accepted. 25A
Beale SI . WoNaslon. 773-9293

Photography
By James

Complete Wedding
$500 Minimum

James Kazolias 773-9367

CLEANING
Homes Apartments Weekly'Bi
weekly by Qumcy homeowner
Free estimates limited openings
Joe 773-1064 (keep trying)

12 17

DISCOUNT LIMOUSINE
Prompt Courteous Service
Lowest Prices Anywhere
Special Rates Available

773-1222
1 13

Shop Locally

Save Ga* & Money

INSTRUCTION

INSTRUCTIONS
Donald J. Lewis Guitar

and Banjo Instruction at

the Ctiarles Bean Music

Company, 1598 Hancock

St., Quincy. Please call

Fridays & Saturdays

after 5. 436-8556.
12' 24

GUITAR LESSONS
By protessional guitarist and

teacher All styles all ages, also

lessons on bass-guitar and song

writing 773-3588
12/24

Train For

AlRLINErrRAVEL
CAREERS!!

TRAVEL AGENT
TICKET AGENT
STATION AGENT
RESERVATIONIST

Marl tiKillt . full limr ' part limr

Irtin i>n livr airlinr compulrrs.

Ilomr Mud> and rr^idrnl

triinln{. Hnanclil aid

a«ailal>lr Job placrmrnt
a«siHlancr National Mdqtrs.

I iKhlhousf I'l.. hi.

Ia.c.t travel school

1-800.327-7728

Accredited member N.H.S.C.

mRfBOBTS MARKETPIACE
SERVICES

ROOFING
I SEAMLESS GUTTERS
• CHIMNEY REPAIR
• JACKING
Licensed and Insured

Call Larry:

328-9568
12 3

BOWES
Deck, Fence and
Garage Door

Licensed

Electric

Door Openers
Call for

Free Estimate

698-2304
'2 !*

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

CERAMIC
FLOORS
& WALLS

Also

MINOR REPAIRS
Formica Enclosures

One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310
Lie t\2*' Since 1960

Free Estimattt
TF

PLASTERING
McDonagh

Bros.

All Types
Ornamental

Quincy
328-6278

,

ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES

A &T VACUUM
• $14 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuunn

• ORECK XL VACtJiJM

( as advertised by WBZ s Daye
Maynafd on sale Now '269

;

Almost Newv Eiectroiux s

StaMinq at »?99

We now have a Large Selection

of Video Movies
99C Mernbership Fee

$2 per Movie

27 Beale St , Wollaston

479-5066
TF

Setter
Realty Management
has rental listings

Boston, Quincy A other
South Shore locations

(617) 843-5242
(800)445-4427 ,.

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refimshgd

Best Quality and Prices
FREE ESTIMATES

288-8003
12/10

HOME CLEANING
WINDOW WASHING
Call Bob for Free Estimate

Fully Insured

479-2S12
12' 10

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN
All tyf)es of Wiring

Residential a Specialty

Fixture installations, free
estimates 479-3920

12/3

SERVICES

J.D. PAINTING
CONTRACTING

479-7376
• Interior-Exterior

• Wallpapering

• Textured Ceilings

• Licensed & Insured

i 20 Years Experience

• FREE ESTIMATES
12 11

GLASS & SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO.
9 Wollaston Ave , Wollaston

Reasonable Rates
Overnight Repair

472-6207 '2 10

TREE WORK
Pruning, removals, brush
chipping, free estimates.
Mike Sullivan 472-3595

2/4,88

Your South Short
Headquarters

For

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

1 15 Franklin St So Quincy
472-1710

EXPERT
\IAMP REPAIR

i REWIRING

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY -(

SERVICES

Larry's

Home Repair

• Carpenters

• Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience

Licensed • Insured

Intenor-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

32S-S735 $59-7471

TF

C&M LANDSCAPING
Trash Removal • Snow Removal

We also move furniture

Fully insured and with care

986-4875
123

Special Classified Ad Bonus
C^an/ie/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock SL, Quincy, MA02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

INDEX

QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D 4.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 3 days on Channel 26-Sun

Cable T.V. for only $1 per day

D $4 20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of the same ad.

10C each additional word

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 4 days on Channel 26-Sun

Cable TV for only $1 per day

D Services

D For Sale

D Autos

D Boats

D For Rent

D Wanted
D Help Wanted
D Pels, Livestock

a Lost and Found

D Real Estate For Sale

D Real Estate Wanted

D Miscellaneous

D Work Wanted

a Antiques

D Coins & Stamps

a Rest Homes
D Instruction

D Day Care

a Personal

D Electrical & Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
TV. COMBO
8 WEEKS

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions fo same ad,

IOC each additional word, Channel 26-Sun Cable for 5 days at

$1.00 per day.

QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $3 85 per insertion up to 20 words for 1 3 or more insertions of the

same ad, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad, you can also run for 7 days on Channel 26-Sun;

Cable TV. for only $1 per day.

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D Run your ad on Channel 26-Sun Cable TV. alone for 3 days at

$2 per day.

D Enclosed Is $

in The Quincy Sun and
-for the following ad to run .weeks

-days on Channel 26.

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE ;N THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION
DEADLINE TUESDAY. 10 00 AM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD
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Family Tree Lighting

At Houghs Neck Sunday

PLANS FOR COMPLETION b* mid-December of the Ross Parking Deck behind Quincy Sq.

•re inspected by Mayor Francis McCauley and other ofTicials. The ground level of the garage is

already open. From left, are IjisiIo Karsadi, consruction superintendent: Mayor McCauley;

Peter Ross. Sclaba Construction project manager; Sen. Paul Harold and Kevin Shea, a

principal pluinci for the city.

(Quincy Sun pholti bv Tom (iormani

The annual Family Tree

Lighting of the Houghs Neck
Community Council will be

held Sunday, Dec. 6, at 5p.m.
at the Houghs Neck Fire

Station. Sea St.. and Manet
Ave

Master of ceremonies will

be Ward I Councillor
Michael I. Cheney who will

officially signal the lighting ot

a large Christmas tree on the

fire station lawn

Mayor Francis McCaule\.

who usually officiates, will be

out of town

Clerg> of Most Blessed

Sacrament and Houghs Neck
Congregational Churches will

take part. Carol singing will

be by the Pilgrim Fellowship,

Girl Scouts and Brownies,

and other youth groups lorn

Timcoc is chairman of the

event.

Stale Senator Paul Harold,

State Rep Thomas Brownell,

and all Quincy city

councillors have been invited.

Ihcrf uill also be a surprise

guest invited especially (or the

children.

Houghs Neck Legion Post

members will place a wreath
at the granite memorial
oppt)sile the fire station

Alter the program, all

attending arc invited to the

Houghs Neck legion Post

Home at 1 116 Sea St for

refreshments

In case of bad weather, the

tree lighting will be postponed
to Sundav. Dec. 13. at 5 p m.

Saturday Window Service

At N.Q. Post Office
The North Quincy Post

Office will have window
service on the three Saturdays
preceding Christmas: Dec. 5.

Dec. 12. Dec 19.

The hours will be from 8

am to noon

Normally the office is

closed on Saturdays The
extra window hours are for

the convenience of the
customers during the holiday

mailing period

I The WinfieldG iftEmporium
I and-••

I Winfield Tree Lot
S presents

I One Stop

I
Christmas Shopping

I
Shop, have your gifts wrapped and

I pick out your Christmas Tree all at

i one convenient location.

I Winfield Gift Emporium
(formerly The Winfield House Restaurant)

4» • Gift Wrap Center • Collectible Dolls • Austin Sculptures
S • German Nutcrackers & Smokers •

4«;
• Mastercard & Visa Accepted •

Christmas Hours: Mon-Sat 10-9, Sun 12-9, Dec. 24th 10-5

Hundreds of Unique Gift Ideas

for \^our Holiday Shopping

Winfield Tree Lot

Christmas Trees
Sheared New Brunswick, Maine

& Nova Scotia Trees

$3 to $21

•••••

Over
12,000

Trees

Over
3600

Wreaths

••••

•••

••••

••••

•••••

••••

y. Wreaths
$3.95

to

$11.00

fm^ri!

Open 9-9 7 Days a week Until Sold Out
Plenty of Free Parking - Self Service Tree Lot

Largest Retail Lot South of Boston

Winfield House Site
853 Hancock St. (opposite Quincy Stadium)

472-9452
For each tree we sell-KK will be given toQuincyTourism As80ciatk>n

m
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Dec. 31 Deadline

Nominations Coming For Xitizen Of Year Award'
Nominations arc coming

in for The Quincy Sun
third annual "Citi/cn Of
The Year Award."

Deadline for nomina-
tions is Thursday, Dec. 31.

If you know of anyone

you believe should be

considered as this year's

Quincy "Citizen Of The
Year" here is your chance

to be heard.

A nomination ballot to

help the selection process

is on Page 4.

Just fill out the form and
mail it to:

Citizen Of The Year

Award
The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock St.

Quincy. Mass. 02169

Nominations may also

be dropped off at The Sun
office in Quincy Sq.

Those submitting
nominations may also

attach to the ballot a letter

or note describing in more
detail the reason for the

nommaiiuti.

After the nominations

close Dec. 31, a Judging

panel will be selected to

make the final choice from

the nominations submitted.

The award was estab-

lished in 1985 to recognize

an individual for outstan-

ding community service.

This is not a popularity

contest.

A person receiving the

most nominations is not

necessarily sure of being

the final winner. Any one

nominated just once has an

equal opportunity to being

named the winner.

First winner was Tony
Siciliano, Deputy Director

of Civil Defense and

Auxiliary Police Chief. He
was selected from 31

nommees.

Last year's winner was

Ruth Wainwright of

Houghs Neck, long-time

community volunteer who
was selected from 43
freely of his or her time to a

worthy project or cause or

to making Quincy a better

community.

Remember, the deadline

for nominations is

Thursday, Dec. 31.

The name of the winner

will be announced in

January.

Here is the opportunity

for you to voice your

^W

"Citizen OfThe Year Award"
Ballot On Page 4

V.

opinion as to who is this

year's Quincy Sun "Citizen

Of The Year."

nominees.

Those nominated the

last two years are eligible

to be nominated again this

year.

Nominees can be

someone in elective office,

a member of an appointed

board, a member of the

clergy, a teacher or school

principal, a police officer

or firefighter, someone in

the business community, a

sports figure or someone
next door who has given

vol.. 20 No. II
Thursday. December 10, 1987 25$

{

McCauley Wants
Hours Rolled Back
At Downtown Cafe

By NANCY McLAUGHLIN and KRIST1NE STRENGE
In a hand-delivered letter. Mayor Francis McCauley wrote to the

License Board Tuesday "strongly urging" that the hours be rolled back

from 1 a.m. to 1 1 p.m. at Chevy's Belair Cafe, Parkingway, Quincy Sq.

NORFOLK COUNTY SHERIFF ClifTord Marshall, left, chatted with former CeWcs star

Dave Cowens (center) and Bruins superstar Bobby Orr during his 50th birthday roast and

celebration at Lantana, Randolph. Orr was honorary chairman.

(Quincy Sun photo b>- Charlei Flaggf

Teacher AIDS Report
Requirement Dropped

The requirement that staff

members with AIDS or

clinical evidence of HIV
infection report their

condition to the superinten-

dent was dropped from school

department policy at last

week's School Committee
meeting.

The action was taken after

Atty. Gen. James Shannon
threatened to proceed with

legal action if the policy was
not rescinded by Thursday,

Dec. 10.

Shannon said the policy,

adopted in March, 1986 by

the Quincy School Committee,

not only violated the right to

privacy as protected under

state law, but also discrimina-

ted against employees on the

basis of a handicap which is

proscribed under state and
federal law.

No case of AIDS (Acquired

Immune Deficiency Syndrome)

was reported.

"I don't think our original

guidelines were unreasonable,"

said Mayor Francis McCauley,

School Committee chairman.

"We weren't proposing to

single anyone out for

discharge or firing.

"Because of the nature of

the disease, we thought
precautions should be taken.

"I supported the revision

because I didn't think we
should get into a costly and
lengthy court battle," said

McCauley.

The School Committee
unanimously adopted a

replacement policy that states

that staff members with AIDS
are "encouraged to disclose

the fact to an appropriate

supervisor."

McCauley said he took the

action because of complaints

by such parties as Kinney

Systems, which operates the

Ross Parking Garage
adjacent to Chevy's, alleging

drinking outside the
establishment.

"I'm strongly urging that

the License Board review the

situation at Chevy's and
consider rolling back the

closing time," said McCauley.

"Maybe this will do
something to cut down the

problems before they get

worse," said McCauley.

Other incidents have

included a car being torched

Sept. 27, two cars and two

trash cans set afire Nov. 20,

and a woman seriously

beaten, according to

published reports.

McCauley noted that

similar action was taken in

1981 when the hours of a

South Quincy establishment

were rolled back because of

problems.

Earlier in the day, the

License Board had voted to

place on file for a

probationary period of three

months a complaint against

Chevy's regarding the

condition of the Ross Parking

Garage.

According to Quincy Police

Chief Francis Finn, if no
problems occur the case will

be dismissed.

Complaints about the

garage have been voiced by

the Quincy City Council,

Mayor Francis McCauley,
Kinney Systems of Boston,

Inc. and Quincy Police Sgt.

Richard Laracy, an inspector

for establishments with liquor

licenses in the city.

Edwin B. Crean, Regional

Vice President of Kinney

Systems, operators of the city-

owned parking lot, said,

"Nighttime traffic has been

the source of the majority of

the abuse that has been going

on late at night and in the

early morning hours within

the parking garage."

"We (Kinney Systems)

continue to experience a high

degree of drinking on the

upper floors of the facility at

night by individuals who have

been observed entering and
leaving Chevy's," stated

Crean. "Drinking results in an

accumulation of trash, cans

and bottles as well as the

application of graffiti and the

use of the stairwells as

bathroom facilities," he said.

According to Sgt. Laracy

Chevy's patrons use the

parking garage because the

establishment's parking lot

holds only 50 cars.

He said. "The club usually

has about 300 patrons on

Thursday. Friday and
Saturday nights.

Sgt. Laracy strongly
recommended a detail

iCont'd on Page 2 1

1

Consolidation Meeting

At Point Middle
School Supt. Dr. Robert

Ricci. and members of his

staff will hold an information

meeting at Quincy Point

Middle School Media Center

Thursday. Dec. 10 at 7:30

p.m.

Dr. Ricci will present his

proposed consolidation plan

and his alternative plan to

consolidation.

The meeting will be an open

forum and the Superinten-

dent will answer questions

concerning the proposals.

Dr. Ricci was scheduled to

discuss his recommendation

that the Quincy Point and

Sterling Middle Schools be

consohdated at Sterling next

year to equalise middle school

offerings.

A second recommendation I

of Ricci's to be discussed is

that Point Middle be merged :

with the Daniel Webster
|

elementary school for i

kindergarten through grade 8.
j

MWRA Invites Officials

To Tour Shipyard
The Massachusetts Water Island Sewage Treatment

Resources Authority has

invited local officials on a

walking tour of the shipyard

today (Thursday) 9:30 to

11:30 a.m.

Mayor Francis McCauley

said that MWRA representa-

tives planned to show what

areas of the yard will be used

as staging areas for the Deer

Facility.

Other local officials invited

on the tour were Sen. Paul
Harold. Rep. Robert Cerasoli

and City Councillor
Theodore DeCristofaro,
according to McCauley.

The MWRA recently
purchased the yard for $49
million.

A CRAFT PROJECT kept the interest of Lauren Harper, 2,

assisted by Laurie Ogilvic during the annual Hanging of the

Greens at the First Church of Squantum.
(Quincy Sun photo by Ron Riverm)
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A Shady Special

Buy 5 Room Darkening
Window Shades and

Get One FREE

Crescent
Shade Shop

160 Witlard Street

West Quincy
(AcroM from L AntonelN Iron Works)

773-5764
Off«r txplrts F9to. 1, 1988

Council Approves $50,000

For Police Station Computers

^ * SWEET
!

rh« Cit> Counal voted

Monda> night to approprute

$50.00C towards computer

e\^uipment tor the Police

Station which is recciNing a

$"*
I million renoNation and

addition

Police Chief Francis Finn

said the IBM equipment

which the department would

like would probabl) cost a

total of $300,000

He said the department is

appiving for $50,000 in

notching funds, and will

reappK to the counal for the

balance later

Finn said that his

department and the cit>'>

Data Processing head Robert

Brennan ha^e not >et agreed

on the equipment to be

purchased

The chief called the IBM
ffiiipment "^he workhor\c of

the computer indu$tr>" and

noted that the equipment his

department observed had not

broken down in 18 months

"The svstem we choose

must have absolute securitv."

noted Finn

Quincv Police Lt William

Curran *aid that among the

computer's potential will be to

inform officers of anv

potential problems when

answering a call

For example, said Curran.

It would be helpful for an

officerto know if an occupant

oi the house he is entering has

a gun permit

"It doesn't necessaril) mean

the occupant will be using the

gun." said Curran "But it is a

good thing to know

Councillor Richard Koch.

Jr . said. "You (Police

Department) are the people

who have to live with the

svstem everv da>

"I would
administration

urge the

tn move as

quickly as poisible. and
perhaps step into discuss

(with Brennan)
"

PUD Special

Permit For
S.A. Condos

Acting as the special permit

granting authoritv. the Cit>

Council voted Mondav night

to grant a Planned Init

Development special permit

for Fide Mill Condominiums

at 5"2-6IH Southern Arterv

and IOH-I28 Field St

•1

SHOPPE i

. c'- ^^ Hancock St., Woliaston J

tf V"""^"'^ 471-0114 I

j Do Your Christmas 1

Shopping At Edie's
^;

V

Kf

i

Finest Quality Hand Dipped Chocolates j

Gourmet Fancy Dipped Fruits & Nuts ^J

Chocolate Baskets
J

Chocolate Novelties & Candy Gifts ^
Gifts For The Candy Maker

j

& Cake Decorator In Your Life
J

Stocking Staffers
|

Gift Certificates Available f)

Hocrs 10 Mon -Fn 10-5 Sat 12-4 Sondav
J

"God so loved the world

that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?

Do you think you can meet God in the Catholic Church?
Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic^

For a non-pressured informal look at the Catholic Church, try

"Conversations m the Catholic Faith"', sponsored by
St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St John's AduH Center,

Tel. «770-1586

Church of St John the Baptist. 44 School St . Quincy 773 1021

That meant de\ eloper

<

the project. Quinc> (jrn.,n

Realty Trust, can go ahead

vkith plan* for the protect !

include a curbed shaped

building »ith r2 reader:, j;

-"-•ndofniniuni units
The project »iii ^.^

include the elevation of the

entire t>uiJding to one stor\

a hove the ground floor lohhs

to provide vie>» corndor>

under the tniilding to alios*

pedestrian and vehicle bA>fd

patteribv to sense :hc

presence of the Io\»r Rr.c
Beach and Broad Mead --

Marih. according

de%eioperi

Plan* call fo-
vonstruction of 344 pamnji
spaces, of »hich '4 vk;:; Sc

depresied under the hu;id;ng

Councillor M i c h a c

,

Chenc>. in %hi>se »ard :hc

project »ill be iocated xjid

that the project »ill be one ;

the first under :he ne^ lor.ir.^

ordinances

Chene> also noted t-a' -.

project had been vigr.* .a-; ,

reduced from 400 u- <

"It »ill be a fine . "to

Southern .Arte- i.d

Couocillor P«naa '. .s-J

CoufKiUor Thoma> N- :-

agreed

The de\elopmer' - - • j

plus." he sajd

mBmmb770-0188

15 BEALE ST. QUINCY

THIS
MONTH
ONLY

MEMBERSHIP
FEE

POLAROID
T-120
FILM

WE HAVE CHRISTMAS ^'/^^pj^^^josKS

''^^T
POITERCIEST U

COl PON BOOKS S9.9

^~^|i^%^'j , POLICE ACADF.MV 111
,

^1

mTH
HEMATE

MONEY
ORDBtS
49c

CROCODILE DVNt>VX
|

INBEVFRIAHUIS

KARATE KU) U

JHIS CHRISTMAS (ilM
SOMFONF SPKCIAF

\ M0\ IK

PREVIOUSLY
VIEWED
MOVIES
SQ95

CHILDRENS
MOVIES

I REc $11.95

mewbeos
y NO*s T>«i

THi.asr«s ovLs
:w»^« I

11311

kS ovLS
I

MCMBCRS
s«>>VD*S THM'.

THIKSOAS '^i-l

I17l«-

iNOWno95

I ^ivi

OVCT 3 DOC ^TL£S
•< STOCK

OP€f«3«5DATS
A fEAP

AM TO 9PM

PEPSI
: LITER BOTTLE

REGLL^R
DIET

Ql VNTFTIES
LIMITED

LADY&TllK TKAMr

MARY rOlMMNS

STARTRKKIV

THEc.omvnnR

^

"onv

NEW
MOVIES
«c $29.95

NOW
$2195
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lacobucci Mulls
Possible Court Action
In Council Election

By NANCY McLAl'GHUN
Ronald lacobucci, who last

week called off a recount of

the councillor at large race

which he lost by 217 votes,

said he will decide whether to

pursue the matter in Superior

Court

"Based on the information

we collected, we'll be making

a decision on where we go

Irom here," said lacobucci,

who lost the third spot for

councillor at large to I imothv

Cahill.

The recount, which
lacobucci requested, began

two weeks ago, but was

interrupted by the Ihanksgiv-

ing holiday.

"In the process of twoanda
half days that we got to review

the (election) materials, in the

first day we counted four

precincts and found no
significant change in the vote

tabulation," he said.

"However, we did notice

significant numbers of

uncancelled ballots.

"As a result of that, we
reviewed the remainder of the

city, we looked at all the

ballots, and found 966
uncancelled ballots

"When a ballot is properly

voted. It IS put through the

machine and a red cancellation

stamp is placed on it.

"So we just wanted to

follow through on that to

make certain that there were

no problems, he continued.

"In the process of doing
that, we requested to look at

the envelopes.

"Every ballot has to be

placed in an envelope so if the

ballot is not cancelled, the

envelope should have a

cancellation mark either to

the front or side or in the

back.

"The disappointment we
had was that in several of the

precincts, we could find no

envelopes whatsoever.

"So it made it very hard for

us to authenticate that those

ballots were genuine.

"So the next thing we asked

for, the final thing we asked
for, was to tabulate the

approximately 600 ballots

that remained.

"The Secretary of State's

office ruled that we had to

count the entire city, and it was
City Clerk John Gillis'

decision to follow that

recommendation," said
lacobucci.

"To me, it seemed a little bit

ridiculous to have to count the

whole city, to go back for

three or four days, to count
the whole city just to get a

tabulation of those ballots.

"At that point, I decided to

terminate the recount.

"If we have to make the

decision to pursue this in

Superior Court, we'll have to

do so without the knowledge

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

Let Us H»lp You Sav«l

148 Washington St., Oulncy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:

FREE Registry Service

Home Appointments
24 Hour Answering Service

FREE Notary Public

Full Claims Assistance

In-House Commercial Advisor

FREE Policy Analysts

Ship Early For Christmas

''We're Your Local
Shipping Experts..."

• Efficient • Affordable
• Convenient * Saves Time
Avoids Frustration

When you need to ship a gift or

business related material, avoid the
frustration of complying with

shipping regulations, and traveling to

the Post Office or locating a

convenient shipping location PACKY
can eliminate your shipping

problems

We take care of everything:

Labeling, Weighing. Measuring,

• PLUS *

Shipping

Insurance

COD Service

One Day Air

International

Shipping

Shipment By:

UPS
EMERY

y USPM
I I

Packy LrL^
the Shipper

South Shore Check Cashing Service

available at Paclcy The Shipper

2 Billings Road
N. Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-5916

of this information as to how
those ballots were cast.

"Obviously, I was
interested in it because if they

were cast fairly consistently

with the way the election

results turned out, then 1

would have absolutely no
voter concerns or objections.

"However, if they came out

somehow irregular, then

obviously I would pursue the

next step.

"So, now we have to make
the decision without the basis

of that information.

"I felt to continue with

three or four days of counting,

to get that information would
have been a waste of time and

taxpayer's money."

lacobucci thanked the city

clerk, registrars and election

workers for "their time and

cooperation during the

recount."

He also congratulated

Stephen McGrath, Patricia

Toland and Cahill on their

elections as councillors at

large.

MONTCLAIR SCHOOL students, from left. Paul Conroy, Jennifer Szeto, Us* Dentro and
John Marinilli sit in front of the project they did for the Elementary Lab Center for Talented
and Gifted Students.

iQuincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

$2,280,675 In New Construction

(i

The Building Department

issued 1 10 permits for

construction estimated to cost

$2,280,675 during the month
of November.

A total of S45,4I6 was
received in permit fees, and

$2,862 for public safety

inspection fees.

Eight dwelling units were

added through new construc-

tion and two through
alterations.

There was one permit
issued for an eight unit

condominium at an estimated

cost of $330,000; two garages

at $553,500; 70 residential

alterations at $541,300; 18
other alterations at $737,400,
four removals at $56,300; six

signs at $7,925; and nine
miscellaneous at $54,250.
The totals for November.

1986 were 101 permits for

construction estimated to cost

$6,886,779.

TWOWaysTd Understand
lAwsOn IRAs.

fsAVE ME SOME EYESTRAIN. SEND MF YOUrI
NICE, SHORT FREE IRA BOOKLET I

NAME I

ADORfSS

CITY STATE ZIP

lEL NO

I

QS

MailtO: Quincy Savings,

1200 Hancock St .

Quincy. MA02169

We've taken the reams of information

behind Uncle Sam's new ruleson Individual

RetirementAccounts.and boiled it all down
into one easy-reading, 8-page booklet. So you

can understand exactly what the new rules

mean to you.

To get the booklet free, and to get a great

IRA for 1987, visit Quincy Savings Bank today.

Oryou can mail in the attached coupon. Or

.J just call 471-3500.

Q Quincy Savings Bank
Member FDIC DIFM

A wholly-owned subsidiary of Excel Bancorp.

t
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Gifts From Matthew

Free Program For
Unemployed At QJC MATTHEW

A prcrcgistration day will

be held Monday. Dec. 14. at I

p.m. for a free program for

unemployed, single adults in

the South Shore area to be

held by Quincy Junior
College.

The prcregistration day will

be held at QJCs Coddington
Building, second floor. Room
8. 34 Coddington St.. Quincy
Center

Preregistration will consist

of orientation, application

and group testings

Group testing will begin at

I p m The total preregistration

will end no later than 5 p.m.

QJC will conduct the free

program with a grant from the

State Department of
Occupational Education.

Courses will focus on

keyboarding. general office

procedures and microcompu-
ters.

Intent of the program is to

aid in acquiring modern work
skills and locating full time

office positions for eligible

applicants.

Start date for the program
will be Jan. 20. 1988. It will

continue to June 30.

Hours will be Monday to

Friday, II am to 4.30 p.m.

Paul Quinn Heads Police Betterment

Paul Quinn was recently Also elected were Kevin

elected president of the Cook, vice president; Jeffrey

Quincy Police Betterment Burrell, secretary and Gerald

Association. Gardiner, treasurer

r
Snow Storm

Emergency Phone Numbers
If a storm strikes, call the following city numbers

for assistance with snow removal problems:
773-1380, ext. 231, 232. 215, 8:30 a.m. to4:30 p.m.
773-1369, 773-1709. 773-6667, evenings.

Like the three boys who died before him.^aM hew

Tobin was a good kid.

His mother and father, former

Mayor Arthur Tobin and Shirley,

keep finding little things that show

this since he died Saturday, the

fourth victim of that tragic

Thanksgiving Day two vehicle crash.

Going through his belongings they

came across his checkbook with

the stubs of checks he sent to the Pine St. Inn. Rosie's

Place and the Salvation Army.

And the certificate from Hands Across America for a

donation he sent to them.

Bob Keighton. one of Matthew's teachers at C urry

College where he was majoring in history and

government wrote to his parents before Matthew died:

"Matthew is one of my finest students. He is an

outstanding person both in and out of the classroom."

"Matthew wasn't a drunk," said his father through

tears. "And the other boys weren't either."

The other boys were Matthew's cousin. Tim I obin;

William Marslon and Richard Miller. The four were all

22 years old.

Alcohol was a factor, authorities said

"There was beer that night. I'm sure." Tobin

continued. "But they weren't drinkers."

Shirley Tobin recalled when the boys played

basketball out in the yard or down the street at the

Vocational Technical School.

"When they got thirsty they came back to get a Coke
or a Sprite or a 7-U p." "It was never a beer or alcohol"

Friends who saw the four boys Thanksgiving Fve say

they were acting normally and having fun T he four

went to the aid of some girls who were having car

trouble.

They later showed up at the Cathay Pacific in North

Quincy for Chinese food but it was too late So they

decided to go to Eddie's Diner for breakfast

They told friends they would meet them there But

they never got there themselves The accident got in the

wav.

Sa\r (ias

Shop Lorallv

'Citizen Of The Year Award'
1987

I would like to nominate

for the 1987 Quincy Sun
"Citizen Of The Year Award"

I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name

Address

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock St., Quincy, Mass. 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE
Thurs. Dcc.31. 1987

Hearing Loss
Is Not A Sign

Of Old Age.
Chicago.lll.- A tree offer I

of special interest tci those
|

who hear but do not under-

stand words has been an-

nounced by Belt one. A
non-operating model of the

smallcM hearing aid Ikltone

has ever developed will be

given absolutely tree to

anyone requesting it.

It's yours tor the asking,

so send for ii novs. Ii is not

a real hearing aid, but it will

show you how tiny hearing

help can be. The actual aid

weighs less than an eighth

ot an ounce, and it tits com-
pletely into the ear canal.

These models are frw, so

we suggest you write for

yours now. Again, there is

no cost, and certainly no
obligation. Although a

hearing aid may not help

everyone, more and more
people with hearing losses

arc being helped, lor your
free sample \Nriic today to:

Department 79070, Ik-lionc

Electronics Corporation,

4201 West Victoria Street!

Chicago. II 60646.

"m

"They were four good kids having a gotxl time before

the holiday." said lobin. "Just like any other kids their

age
"

He paused

"They were good kids. Normal, average kids

"

The telephone rang. It was Governor Michael

Dukakis. Tobin served with him on Beacon Hill while .i

state senator and they became good friends He wanud
Arthur and Shirley to know he was sorry

"Thank you. Michael." Tobin said. "(lod bless \ou
"

The day before Senator Edward Kennedy calkii

Congressman Brian Donnelly dropped by the house

The grief stricken parents of William Marsion. Hill

and Donna Marston. came by to console the I ohm
family. George Riley, executive secretary to lohm
when the latter was mayor, came by. too I here uere

others.

On the coffee table in front of the fireplace uas a

photo of Matthew in a tu.xedo taken at a famiU
wedding

Beside it was a large autographed framed getwell

message from the entire Boston Celtics team -
I arr\

Bird. Robert f'arnsh, Danny Ainge -all theplascrsand

Bob Cousy. too.

A friend of Matthew's sister. Traces, is an airline

stewardess She was on a flight with the Celtics coming

back home shortly after the lhanksgi\ing I)a\

accident She told them about Matthew fighting tor .'nv

life at Quincy Hospital

1 hey improvised the get-well card, each sigrmii; it.

and said they would try to get to see him later

"Matthew loved basketball." his mother said He
loved the Celtics but he liked to watch the \eu > , :k

Knicks.

He liked to watch the Knicks because he would p^'in:

to Patrick Ewing and say. "I played against him
'

And he did

Matthew played against Iwing when the latter v,A-^y.

Cambridge Rindge and lech and Matthew at Quiik\

High School

'Ewing was something like 6 foot 1 1 back then. sa.v!

Arthur, smiling as he remembered it "Matthew ua^

short and thin in those days He didn't develop or put on

any height until after high school when he shot n^h;

up.

"Matthew wasn't a starter but he did get to pia\

against Ewing And he wouldn't let us forget it

"

Against Fwmg it was a case of Mutt against ktl >t

David against (ioliath Only this time Goliath v,on

"You know what kind of kid he was'.'" his sister, kelh.

said "On Saturday night he would volunteer to bahvMt

for his brother, and his wife, so they could go out Ht

freely would give upa Saturday night to help someone

"You know." his mother picked up. "he alwas-

wanted to be the first in the family to do something 1 he

first to accomplish a particular thing Now he has

another first. He is the first of our children to go ti'

God"
She and Arthur looked at one another, it was a look

of peace.

You see. Matthew hasn't died. He is still alive '*'

them.

And he will be alive in others
His vital organs were donated at the hospital

it means five people - young or old -- will be ahlc lo

see or live because of him.

Quincy ^^
Pound W^

Adoplables'T^'^

Shepherd, male, black tan. very thin.
Mix-brced. male, grey white, adult.

lab-cross, male, black brown, while
I ah. female, black. .1 years.

Norwegian I Ikhound. male, black grey white I

' /: years

Contact Omcm Phyllh Berlucchi and Bruce DIBfH*.

773-42»7. daily hour^ «:30 am-4:30 pm
Except Sunday*

]
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New Councillor At-Large

CahiU To Work With
Schools To Improve

Educational, Athletic Programs
(ThU it the fint in a

leriei of three profile! on
Quincy'i three neu city

councitlort who will take

office in January.)

By NANCY McLAt'GHLIN
Newly elected City

Councillor-at-Largc Timothy
Cahill said he plans to work
with the school system to help

improve educational and
athletic programs after he is

sworn in this January.

"I think it is important that

the City Council assist the

School Committee in its

dealings with the mayor.** said

Cahill. 29, of Summer St..

Quincy Center.

"We can try to push

through as many positive

things as we can," said Cahill.

owner of Handshakes Cafe in

Qumcy Sq. and Weymouth.
"I'd like to mcrease the role

of the council, and sec that

more monies arc spent in

education-related fields.**

He said he is hopeful that

legislation will pass which

would enable the School

Committee to petition the

council to override appropria-

tions by the mayor in favor of

higher amounts

However, Cahill noted that

he hopes to work with the

mayor, and not against him.

"I understand his fiscal

restraints," said Cahill.

"But I think the School

Department deserves a little

better, even if it has to come
from other departments."

A former athlete and

Quincy High School wrestling

coach, Cahill said more

athletics are needed m the

middle schools, which

TIMOTHY CAHILL

currently only have basketball.

"Extracurricular activities

go a long way toward keeping

kids in school and on to

college," said the Boston

University graduate. His

major was political science.

"If we can put together an

athletic program that doesn*t

cost as much as the one we

had before it was cut after

Proposition 2'/i. then maybe

we can introduce other

programs back into the city

such as language and the

arts," Cahill said.

He said he is optimistic

about the possibility of

financial involvement in the

programs by the community

and businesses.

"They raised $100,000 for

stadium lighting, and that was

a good start," Cahill

explained.

"It's not going to be easy,

but it can be done.

"Athletics are the best way

of keeping kids out of

trouble."

Cahill said he is also

interested in working to

revitalize downtown Quincy.

**I have some ideas that I

think can work, but I want to

discuss them with the other

councillors first," he said.

Cahill said that included in

his plans are ways to increase

foot traffic from the Adams
Mansion on Adams St., to

First Parish Church in Quincy

Sq. and the Adams Birthplaces

on Independence Ave.

"The key is increasing foot

traffic and having a good mix

of businesses and shops," he

said.

Cahill said if the Presidents*

Place project planned for

downtown Quincy blends in

with its surroundings, it will

have a very positive effect.

"It will be an improvement

over what is there now," he

said.

"But we don't want to

become an office center, as

opposed to a downtown retail

center. There is a danger of

that."

A better parking system

would help, he thinks.

"That's the biggest

complaint I receive from

customers," he said.

Cahill also feels the council

has to work with Paul Levy of

the Massachusetts Water

Resources Authority to

ensure that the city's best

interests will be served at the

Quincy Shipyard.

He also thinks an

alternative should be devised

to the proposed truck route to

the shipyard through Quincy.

"The City Council has to

fight to get the best possible

deal for the residents of

Quincy," said Cahill.

A Quincy resident since the

age of Z he attended Sterling

Middle School and Quincy

High School before going on

to Boston University.

While a college student, he

interned in Cong. Brian

Donnelly's office in Washing-

ton, DC.
The year he was graduated

from college, he ran for

councillor at large but

finished fifth.

Cahill's wife, the former

Tina Faico, is owner of La

Bilancia, a women's clothing

store in Quincy Sq.

They have two daughters,

Makcnna, 3'/i, and Nicole, 7

months.

How docs he intend to

balance his responsibilities as

a husband, father, business

owner and now city

councillor?

"It's a matter of being

organized," he said. "Of using

your time wisely. You do as

much as you can.

"City Hall is right across

the street from my business,

and I'm in Quincy all day.

"My job allows me more
freedom because I have my
own business.

"As long as

organized, I'll be

handle it."

I stay

able to

Dangers Of Hypothermia Session

Conducted At Housing Authority
Boston Gas and the

Massachusetts Executive

Office of Elder Affairs

recently conducted an area-

wide program to educate the

elderly on the dangers of

hypothermia and cold stress

prevention at the Quincy

Housing Authority, 80 Clay

St., Quincy.

Men and women from the

Council on Aging, Visiting

Nurses Association and other

health care agencies were

trained by Boston Gas
representatives on ways to

prevent winter-related
illnesses. These men and

women will teach other

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of personal

injury cases.

Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barr\^

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-6900

community workers in order

to educate the areas's elderly

citizens.

Hypothermia and "cold

stress" are the result of

exposure to cold. They reduce

body temperature and can

lead to heart attacks and other

serious illnesses in the elderly.

The National Center for

Health Statistics reports that

about 35,000 seniors suffer

from hypothermia-related

deaths each year.

One aspect to hypothermia

stressed in the session is that a

person does not have to

experience very cold

temperatures to lose body

heat.

"While the phrase 'freezing

to death' is often used to

describe hypothermia
fatalities elderly victims often

succumb in their own homes,

in temperatures well above

freezing," said Virginia

Knauer, who presented the

session on behalf of Boston

Gas.

Steps people should take to

avoid hypothermia include:

• Don't wear too many
pairs of socks because it can

constrict the blood flow and

impair circulation.

• Wear several layers of

loose-fitting clothes to act as

insulation for your body.

• Change clothing or

socks that become damp or

wet.

• Wear hats, even a

stocking cap, in bed. Cold

hands and feet are signals that

too much body heat is

escapting through your head.

• Use hot water bottles,

heating pads and electric

blankets to keep warm in bed.

• Exercise and eat

properly to keep your body's

circulation system in good

condition.

1 WESSl

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Hvft't a chanc* to earn

•lira money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

... Fore River Plant of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Ca was htisy buil<Ung sMpt
dHring the World War II era.

You were not jusi a Polic) Number and retained your own idenlit), when

i>rrv)nal lervlcf *•* always given . . i It still is at

BURGIN PLATNER INS.
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Quincys

Yesterdays

WoUaston Liquor

License Renewed
Despite Protests

Dec. 9-15,

1937

50 Years Ago

greatest recreation

The Quincy Licensing Board renewed all the liquor

licenses held by restaurants on Wollaston Beach,

despite the objections of area

residents, led by local religious

and political leaders.

Said City Councillor Avery
W. Gilkerson, one of the

protest leaders:

"The basis of this objection is

that Quincy, with 27 miles of

natural waterfront, has the

possibilities of any place on the South Shore. The sale of

liquor is taking place right in that natural playground. It

does not create a proper moral atmosphere for

children."

The licenses were held by Bowen's Dine and Dance,
797A Wollaston Boulevard; Sam's, 725-735 Boulevard;

Al-An Sandwich Shoppe, 895 Boulevard; Anchor Inn.

East Elm Ave. and Boulevard; and Elsies, 300-308

Beach St.

The liquor license of the Squantum Yacht Club was
renewed without objection.

QUINCY-ISM
Mass Atty. Gen. Paul A. Dever told the 58th annual

meeting of the Granite Manufacturers Association in

Quincy Chamber of Commerce Hall: "Crime cannot be

corrected in the electric chair; it must be corrected in the

high chair" ... Amelio Delia Chiesa was elected

president of the John Quincy Adams Club ... A car load

of Christmas trees was for sale at A. Bendinelli's. 101

Beale St.. WoUaston ... Mrs. Joseph L. Sturtevant of

Bay St., Squantum, dispatched a Christmas card by air

mail to her cousin. Col. John Marslon, commanding

officer of the Marine guard at the U.S. Embassy in

Peiping, China ... Arthur W. Leavitt of Quincy was

confirmed as industry's representative on the newly-

formed State Minimum Wage Board ... L. Paul Marini

reported that he spent only $80 to be elected to the

School Committee ... Betsy Wetsy, a doll that"drinks-

n-wets," was on sale for $1 at the Enterprise Store, 1487

Hancock St... Auditor George H. Bonsall and former

acting Mayor Leo E. Mullin were contesting for

Bonsall's $3,750 a year job as auditor ... The City

Council was to vote on it Dec. 20 ... J. Edward

Reinhalter of Engine 5 was elected to a sixth term as

president of the Quincy Permanent Firemen's

Association ... The Youth Discussion Group of the

Quincy YMCA voted to boycott Japanese goods to

protest the Japanese invasion of China ... The Stop and

Shop at the old Morey Pearl Tent on Southern Artery

was selling sirloin steak for 25 cents a pound, tomatoes

for five cents a pound and Franco American speghetti at

two cans for 15 cents ... Best sellers at Wauters and

Schindler, 1395 Hancock St.,were "The Citadel." by

A. J. Cronin and "Northwest Passage," by Kenneth

Roberts ... The WPA started work on a new $20,000

baseball field in lower Merrymount Park ... Mayor
Thomas S. Burgin and Mayor-elect Mauric J. Tobin of

Boston discussed welfare, the WPA and soldiers' relief

at the luncheon at the Neighborhood Club ... Brockton

dropped Quincy from its 1938 football schedule, the

first break in the long rivalry since 1919 ... The Strand

Theatre was showing "Prisoner ofZenda," with Ronald

Coleman and Madeline Carrol and "The League of

Frightened Men," a Nero Wolfe mystery thriller ... Dr.

William E. Mullin was installed as worshipful master of

the Wollaston Masons ... Dr. Henry A. Myers, regional

director of the National Labor Relations Board,

explained the Wagner Act to the Quincy Rotary Club ..

.

Mary Pratt scored 15 points to lead the Union

Congregational Church to a 33-11 victory over

Wollaston Methodist and win the first half title in the

Quincy Church Girls' Basketball League ... The Avalon

Cafe in Quincy Point featured "hot music" by Marcellus

and his Colored Orchestra ... Gofkaufs, 1596 Hancock

St., was selling hockey skates for $4.95 ... Mr. and Mrs.

Clark Overhiser were elected president of the Mr. and

Mrs. Club of the Wollaston Congregational Church ...

Anthony Venna, WPA coordinator for Quincy,

promised to spend all week in Boston seeking an

increase in Quincy's allotment out of the $1 million in

federal funds given to Massachusetts . . Monty
Marchant was elected captain of the 1937 Quincy High

School football team ...

i
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Marie's Kitchen
B> MARIK J. I) ()I IMPK)

Got Any Left Over Turkey?
How About Turkey Cacrialore, Rice Cakes

Have you got any left over turkey?

That is. did you frce/e any of if Well, if

you did. or if you're planning to cook one

at Christmas, here are a couple of

different ways to use it.

Tl RKEY CACCIATORK
2 grffn peppers

1 red pepper (optional)

1 Lh fresh mushrooms
1 medium onion

1 can crushed tomatoes

A couple of Tbsps oil

1-2 cups left over turkey meat,

light, dark, or both

In the oil. saute the onion and peppers

until they get a bit soft Add the washed,

cut up mushrooms and saute for a couple

of minutes. Add the tomatoes and the

turkey and cook until done It onh takes

about a hall hour to 45 minutes Serve

hot with crustv bread and a salad it \ou

like.

TIRKEY RICE CAKES
Enough corn flake crumbs for

coating the rice cakes.

1 cup rice

1 cup leftover turkey

2 Tbsps of flour

2 Tbsps or so of grated cheese

oil for frying

Boil the rice until done I et cool. In a

bowl, mix the rice with an egg. the flour

and the cheese Mix until blended

Mixture should be a bit thick. I ake about

a quarter of a cup of the rice mixture and

ro\l It on to the crumbs. Roll until it coats

itself while your form a little ball about

the size of a large meatball. I hen fry in

hot oil turning until borwn and crispy.

Drain on paper towel Keep warm and

serve with sour cream if vou like.

TIRKEY Bl'RRITOS
I cup leftover turkey meat

cut in small pieces

4-5 black olives

1 small container sour cream

1 green pepper

1 red pepper

half small onion

I tsp or so of seasoned bread crumbs

I Tbsp hot sauce (made for Mexican food)

Flour tortillas

(available in supermarket refrigerator)

shredded orange cheese

I his recipe makes six filled tortillas.

Heat oven to }5i) degrees. Cut the

peppers, chopping them into \ery small

pieces Also the onion and mix together

Set aside in a bowl. In a frving pan. siiute

the pepper onion mixture until cooked

Add the turkey meat, hot sauce and the

bread crumbs for fla\(ir as well as

thickening agent After this is all mixed,

fill each tortilla in thecenterand fold o\er

like a cannoli with the folds on the

bottom of a greased baking dish

Sprinkle the top o\ each filled tortilla

with the shredded cheese and sliced black

oli\e. Bake until the cheese on lop is

melted Ser\e hot with sour cream If \ou

enjos Mexican food. I think sou will

a'all) like this entree

Marie D'Olimpio is the author of

"Simply Italian-And Then Some," a

collection of her own recipes. C opies of

the book are available at That's Italian,

Franklin St., South Quincy; Prente's

Market, Sumner St., Quincy Point ,

Samoset Pharmacy. Samosel Ave..

MerrymounI and Winfield (iift

Emporium, fiancock St., Quinc> (enter.

LOWEST
PRICED
PICTURE
FRAMING

KENNEDY
STUDIOS
1563 Hancock St.

773-6611

j^ UPS/Fed Express ^
2 SHIPPING CENTER J?
'^ YOU PACK • WE PACK ?
o *SHIP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS**
f? Business & Mail Services

f^3\ Temple Street, Quincy Center
«»<next to Patriot Ledger) 472-1909

iKKK
ii-o-r(^"o^o^ro^o^o'0'0^o^(WWFro=(^ir

f R AKT WORKSHOP was held at the Willi.m B. Rice K»enlide Home for > prr^( hriMm«s

B.,«r heXcenuI From lef.. .re Frances V.rn.> . Berth. W idden. M.rion Reinh-rd., Vd.

Stevenson. M.rion MUen. .nd Josephine l)e( elle.

^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^

Central Middle School Elects

Officers, Homeroom Reps
Students at Central Middle

School. 10 1 : Hancock St ,

QuincN. rccentl> elected loui

class officers and 2}

homeroom representatives

lor the |yK7-8H school >ear

Olliccrs elected were Irac>

I inchan. ma>i>r. Michael

(iiese. deputs mayor, C laie

McCarth). secretary, and

Paul VIcC luske\. treasurer

Homeroom representatives

elected were .lohn VIcC arths.

Maureen McCarthy, Pamela

Francocur, Rod ( ampbell.

,\ m \ { s c h e 1 1 c . Justine

Fajterlund. .lohn Sturgeon.

R\an Icldman, Keith
lentini. luke Sheets,
Shannon ( Olton. Robert

(luarnieri. Scott Hreska.

Jli/abeth Mad can, Derek

IhompNon, \m\ NVOng.

1 eslie Mahonev. VNilliam

O'Donnell. ("her\l Kell>,

.1 e n n I ( e r W h a le n , I o

m

I eonard, Julie Berry and

Daniel ReilK

leachcrs Patricia Drew,

Kathleen KelK, I inda lew-

Hanson, I aurcrut (

I aurcnce Oshortu-.

Buckles, Arthur Svensc:

Rohcrt Saunders .i-^

student candidates u.

p I a 1 1 o r m p r c sc n i .i i

leachers disciiwivl

ramifications ot the .

'

including time aiu)

demands

Mars Cathcrim-

assisted candidati-v

tuo rallies m itu-

1 earning C enter

!.!

NQHS Seniors Attend

Officer Training Seminar
Six North Quincy High

School seniors, officers of the

North Quincy Career
Association, a local chapter ol

the Bay State Career
Association, recently
attended an officer trammg
seminar sponsored by the

Massachusetts National
Ciuard at the Ciuard Armory
in Dorchester

Participating were Kerry
C hristopherson, president,

Pamela Yce, coordinator of

leadership development vice

president, Diane Soulio-
polous, coordinator of social

affairs; Kimberly Siders,

chapter secretary; Ciina Zero,

coordinator of career
preparation; and Deborah

Colleary, coordinator of civic

affairs

Ihe SIX elected officers, all

members of the Jobs for Bay

Stale (iraduatcs Program at

Nonh Quincy High .School,

joined high school officers

fiom Quincy fligh, Haverhill,

f V c r e 1 1 . Chelsea and
Cambridge Rindgc and latin

to participate in v^ork shops

designed to teach students

hov* to function in their

respective positions

Several members of the

Ciuard spoke to the group
during the luncheon offering

the (iuard as ar >

alternative to iht- •:

employment seem-

Fhe Ba> State i

Association, v* h
'

students reprcscr'

student o r ga n i / ,i

designed to teach s;i

many of the skills nrcdii

successful in empli'\

follovking high schim!

part of the Jobs for Ha\ Male

Graduates program, a ^hi

to-v^ork program opcraiin^ •

26 high schools throu^h>>J

the state

!•

Mr., Mrs. Thomas YohI

Parents Of Daughter

^^ ^ioucA (f 'eia^:,

^uti^i^ ^o^Ue^la^ \

Senior

Citizem
Discffuni

f.

Open
Monday

December 14th

&
December 21st

For Your
Holiday Shopping

Convenience

28 Grt«nwM>od A»«

MollMlon

:•:•:•:•:•:>>

Clofttd Mondays

Open Tuesday thru Saturday

10 AM - S 30 P M
Open Thu't »f*% )'' I 3C

773-5266
y/iA

CHRISTMAS

TREES
PREMIUM BALSAM
"The Perfect Tree"

(Free Mistletoe with Every Tree!)

WREATHS POINSETTAS

Christmas Cactus
and

Holiday Arrangements

Optn 9-9

'°'^' MANTIS
Plants & Flowers

645 Hancock Street. Quincy

All ma)or credit

cards accepted

328-6879

Mr and Mrs Ihomas Yost
ofDcrry, N H are the parents
of a daughter, Allison I ynne.

Save Ghk

Shop Locally

born .Nos l^ at I
':

'^

Hospital, Manchester .

N H

Mrs Yost IS the li'rnu"

Barbara Noonan, daujihtcr o\

Mr and Mis }ohv. H

Noonan of Quincs

The Yosts have iv^" ^>"''

Brian and Matthcu

"The South Shore's Source

For Jewelry Repair"

Diamond Setting, Remounts

Repairs

Bead Stringing

Makers of Unique Jewelry

All Work Done on Premises

53 Franklin St. Quincy, MA

328-1961
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LINDA J. BACCARI and KEVIN J. BURNS
(Let Cuneol

Linda Baccari Engaged

To Kevin J. Burns
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E.

Baccari of Quiney announce
the engagement of their

daughter, Linda J. Baccari to

Xcvin J. Bums, son of Mr. and

Mrs. William J. Burns of

Maiden.

Miss Baccari is a graduate

of Quiney High School and

Stonehill Collrgc She is a

marketing representative for

Baystate Health Care.

Mr. Burns is a graduate of

Maiden Catholic High School

and Merrimack College. He is

an account executive for

Automatic Data Processing.

An Oct.

planned.

1988 wedding is

Wollaston Mother's Club

Jewelry Party Dec. 10

The Wollaston Mothers'

Club will hold a jewelry party

Thursday Dec. 10 at 7:30p.m.

at the Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church.

This meeting was originally

scheduled for Nov. 12.

Joseph Apprille of DPs
Goldmine will present gold

and silver jewelry.

Chairwoman for this event

will be Heidi Anastasia. She
will be aided by the Standy-by

committee members, who will

serve coffee and desserts.

A percentage of the sales

will benefit the club's

scholarship fund which is

given annually to all three

Quiney High Schools.

Mr., Mrs. Paul McEachern

Parents Of Daughter

M.
are

Mr. and Mrs. Paul

McEachern of Quiney

parents of a daughter. Jena

Eh/abeth. born Oct 13. at St.

Margaret's Hospital. Boston.

The Mtlacherns also have

a daughter, Nicole. 2.

Women's Aglow

Fellowship To

Meet Dec. 15

Ihe Quiney Women's
Aglou Fellowship will meet

Tuesday. Dec. 1 5 at 7:30 p.m.

at the Woodward School,

1102 Hancock St.. Quiney.

Donna Pace will be the

speaker.

Mrs. McEachern is

former Noreen Phelan.

the

Grandparents are Mrs.

John McEachern and Mr.

and Mrs. Charles J. Phelan.

all of Quiney.

Social

DEBORAH PARSONS-COLETTI
(A.S.A. Photography)

Deborah Parsons Married
To Carroll Coletti

Deborah J. Parsons
recently became the bride of

Carroll D. Coletti during a

wedding ceremony at Trinity

Chapel, Newton Campus of

Boston College.

The ceremony was
performed by Fr. Michael

Ford.

The bride, formerly of

Braintree, is the daughter of

Helen H. Harvey.

She was given away by her

brother. Christopher S.

Parsons.

A graduate of Braintree

High School and Boston

College, she is assistant

director of the Adolescent

Intervention Program at the

Manchester YMCA, N.H.

The bridegroom is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. David Coletti

of Quiney.

Nov. 9

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ivil

of 128 McGrath Highway are

parents of a son born.

A graduate of Boston
College High School, Boston
College and Suffolk
University Law School, he is

law clerk to Justices of

Superior Court of New
Hampshire.

Maid of honor was Lorna
Jeli of Quiney. Bridesmaids

were Gina Coletti and Karen
Alfano, both of Quiney;
Marie Barry of Braintree; and
Jennifer Harvey of Plymouth.

Flower girl was Becky
Harvey.

Best man was Thomas
Vcale of Quiney. Ushers were

Robert Palermo, Robert
Bloomer, Paul Coletti and
David Coletti, all of Quiney.

A reception was held at the

Longwood Towers Ballroom.

After a wedding trip to

Nantucket, the newlyweds are

living in Manchester, N.H.

Births

At South Shore Hospital

Nov. 11

Mr. and Mrs. James Loftus

of 2 Windsor Rd., North

Quiney are parents of a son.

/^

Gift Certificates available for:
Dinner for Tl«0: a romantic candlelight dinner served

in your own home by an attendant
dressed in a tux Included is a gift bottle
of champagne and a sweetheart rose
A great gift idea'

Another great gift idea for a special

friend served in their own home Also
included is a sweetheart rose and
special gifts

ycandleHQht Dinners 773-2875 Brunch A IWore

Brunch for Two:

IF YOU CAN DRINK.

THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS.

IF YOU CANT WERE
WILUNG TO IMAKE IT OURS

CALL 847-3841 ANYTIIME

4

HEATHER W. PETERSON
(Sharon's Studio)

Heather Peterson

Engaged To David E. Hicks

Muriel M. Peterson of

Quiney announces the

engagement of her daughter,

Heather, to David E. Hicks,

son of Roderick and
Margaret Hicks of Quiney.

Miss Peterson is a 1983

graduate of Quiney High

School and 1985 graduate of

Aquinas Junior College.

She is employed by South

Shore Ob/Gyn Associates,

Quiney.

Mr. Hicks was graduated

from Quiney Vocational
Technical School.

He is employed by Fallon

Ambulance Service, Milton.

A June 25, 1988 wedding is

planned.

United Quiney

Alliance Christmas Luncheon
The United Quiney

Alliance of the United First

Parish Church will hold its

annual Christmas luncheon

Wednesday, Dec. 16 at noon.

Board members will

prepare and host the

luncheon.

A musical program will

follow featuring Barbara
Marais and Marion Carpenter

Warden.

Friends and members are

welcome.

Mr., Mrs. Kevin McAteer

Parents Of Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin

McAteer of North Attlcboro.

formerly of Quiney, are
parents of a daughter,
Catherine Alexandra, their

first child, born Sept. 28 at

Beth Israel Hospital.

Mrs. McAteer is the former
Kerri Kennedy.

Grandparents are Mrs.
Helen Kennedy of Wollaston
and John McAteer of
Mattapan.

Christmas Bazaar

and Bake Sale
^<aturciay, Dec. 12 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at

Merrymounl Manor Nursing Home
38 Edgemere Rd., Quiney

Arts, crafts, knitted and crocheted items
and much more.

A free helium balloon to each child
All proceeds to benefit The Patient Activities Fund

WILL-NEE Limousine Service

Limousine
Airport

Service

559-9213

Night on The Town
Corporate Accounts Accepted

24 HOUR SERVICE
MC/Visa

Weddings
Complimentary
Champagne

Color TV • AM/FM Stereo • VCR • Intercom

Privacy Windows • Uniformed Chauffeurs
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"We tervJce

what we tell'QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple Si., Quincv Sq. 472-3656

QHS Scores High

In N.E. Math Competition

The first competition of the

New England Math League

was administered at Quincy

High School recently with

Grades 10, 11, 1 2 participating.

There are six contests

scheduled throughout the

school year. On each contest,

there are six problems to be

solved using high school

mathematics. Each student

has 30 minutes to solve all six

questions.

The results of the first

competition: The Quincy

team placed fourth out of 17

schools participating in

Norfolk County, tied for

eighth place out of 98 schools

panicipflf'np in Massarhiisetts.

and tied for eighth position

out of 243 schools participating

in New England.

Grade 12 top scorers

include Carrie' Autlo. Harry

Heckman. Hong Liang.

Marion Miller. Chu Har Ng.

and Su Lian Zhu. Grade 1

1

top scorers include Jason

MacKay. Glen Sherriff. and

Patricia Stewart. Grade 10

top scorers include Arlcne

Amo. Christen Clarke, and

Nancy Sodano.

Teachers supervising this

competition include Mrs.

Anne Basilicre. Mrs.
Maureen Berggren, and
Thomas Walsh.

when it comes
to insurance we

keep good
companies

We represent many fine insurance

companies And we select the company

we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business

For insurance with an independent

point ot view, give us a call

l^^^pym. insurance ageiKy inc.

^rVI I jf 685 HA>iCOCK STREET, QUINCY

479-5500
Waltham Franklin Wnlpole

4^- WESTON S'f 9 MAIN ST 94rMAiNST

894-1214 528-5200 668-2900

Don't You Deserve

IJnioii<^inr

CALL 925-2161

Chauffeured Limo
Rates Starling at

$29/Hr-

Introductory Offers

LOGAN SPECIAL

^89 Round Trip,

^39 1 Way

Christmas Party

Special

M59-eHrs.

Christmas
Shopping Tour
(aflamoons)

Just ^99 • 4 Hrt

1 Day Advance Notice
'Hourly rate bated on

3-hr. minimum.
& driver gratuity.

^ Whafs up
f and coming in

health care?

The New QCH!

Quincy City Hospital has begun an impressive $57
million renovation. Almost two-thirds of the build-

ings and other facilities will be replaced— all part

of a dramatic plan to beWer serve the growing and
changing health care needs ot the South Shore.

The focal point of the new hospital complex will be
a brand new six story building that will contain 234
patient beds as well as all of the^ecessary patient

care support services.

Since its founding in 1890, Quincy City Hospital

has been in the forefront of health care on the

South Shore. With our new facilities we'll continue

to deliver the highest quality health care services

with warm, personal attention.

At QCH— we're building for the future on a
proud past

i
The New

JJ Quincy City Hospital
iLi 1 14 Whitweil Street. Ouincv. MA ()21fit4 iM7\ 77'i.a^(u\

MwwOMlby

1 14 Whitweil Street, (^lincy, MA 02169 (617) 773-61(K) **-^ThaMa^thcara

B> ROBKRT HANNA
(rime Prevention Officer

Quinc> Police DeparlmenI

Check Your
Safety Habits At Home

• Do you know your neighbors' Do you look out

for them'' Do they look out for you?

• When the door bell rings, do you check to see u ho

it IS before opening the door'

• Do you always ask a salesperson, meter reader, or

repair or delivery person to show an idcntihcath)n c.ird

before lettmg him or her m'
• Do you caution your children and bab\Mttcrs rmt

to open the door to unexpected \isilors and deli\ei\

persons'

• Have you and your neighbors cleaned up diriv

alleys, litter and broken windows' I hey all attract erink

to \our neighborhood

• Do \ou hang up iinmediatcK on nuis.itKe uul

obscene calls?

• Have >ou posted emergency numbers for p»)lui.

fire, ambulance on e\er\ phone in the house'

• it \ou are at home working or just relaxing .m

your doors l(K"kcd''

• If vou ha\e to lea\e >our children at homciliMn

do >i)u make sure they know where you can be rcadud

when \ou are coming home, and the name and luinibc:

ol a friend oi neighbor lo call in an emergen(.\

'

• Do you and your neighbors have a phone neiwm i

to alert each other lo suspicious activities'

• Do you procrastinate a lew days before replami^

a burned »)ut lightbulb o\ei your front door, garage >>:

yard'

• Do \ou keep blinds, shades, and drapes closed .i:

night?

• Do vou test yor smoke abrms and. if \»ni h.i\r

one. the burglar alarm, once a month'

• If you follow the above tips your chaiKi> .1

becoming the victim of a crime will be much siii.iiici

Help us "lake A Bite Out Of (rime "' Report crime

immediately

16 Residents On
Noire Dame Honor Roll

Sixteen Quincy residents

have been named to the honor

roll at Notre Dame Academy
for the first quarter.

They are:

Senior: Mary Beth Powers.

Hospital Board

To Meet
The Quincy City Hospital

Board of Managers will meet

Tuesday. Dec 1 5 at 7:30 pm
in the Dennis h. Ryan Board

Room.

second honors. jurimrN

Rebecca Chiccino, Jeanc

Nelson, first honors

Sophomores I aura

Hennessey, Jennifer laPomtc.

Kristmc l.escinskas. Mane

Mc[>onnell. principals list

Amy Krue/. Carol levins,

first honors; Anne Fit/patritk.

Tara Mellett. second honors

Freshmen: Filccn

McDonnell, principal's list,

Janeen Hurley. Nicole

LaPointe. first honors. Janice

Blaney. Antoinetta Ruscio,

second honors.

"I wish

I'd known that

before"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUMCY
773-355

1

'PBOFLB HELPING PEOPLe'

I



Thurfday. December 10, I9t7 Qiifocy S«ii Paf* 9

A RECEPTION wu held at the Quincy NHghborhood Club for new Quincy School Supt. Dr.
Robert Ricci, center. From kft, are Dr. Edmond L. Demski, School Committee member
Margaret Nigro, Dr. Ricci, School Committee member Mary Collins, and Daniel Coccio,

president. City Wide PTO.
(Quincy Sun photo by Charltt Flagg)

Christmas Sale
BUY 1 ITEM

AT REGULAR PRICE
2ND ITEM AT $1.00

Fran's Landing
Clothing Boutique

319 Victory Road, Marina Bay

471-2061 Entire Stock

Higher Priced Item

Applies
Qooatufiu ofAIan/ia ^Rau

<ji

^

^

S

3

BALLOONS
DELIVERED BY SANTA

Weekends - have your child's picture
talcen with Santa at Cummings,
IHancock St., Quincy

Hours: Fridays 4-8 Sat. A Sun 1-5

At Anchor
319 Victory Road

Marina Bay

Sale on Selected Items

471-2558

3?

3?

Your ONE-STOP GIFT SHOP
for the lowest priced Stuffed
Animals and Balloon Gifts ^'

SANTAS ALSO AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES!

oa^^

674 HANCOCK ST
WOLLASTON, MA 773-0690

FINE ACCESSORIES

Port-Pourri

304 Victory Road
Marina Bay

SALE ON
ENTIRE STOCK479-9493

Cardi'Omega3 brings toyou
the Cholesterol'fest

thatcould saveyourlife.

Reduce your risk of
I J. U j^l 1 *11 More than 50% ofAmericans have blood cholesterol levels high

neSrt dlSeHSej tiie ^ l Killer, enough to be at risk for heart disease—and don't know it!

FftMOlCONCENTnATt
AlONC Wrm A REDUCED F*T

WFTARyPlANHElPS^ ^

Reduce the Risk

Factors of

i^ss: 7%s j«'o;c^o'""""T"

^rxfjouo"

CardFOm^l
AU. '**""'*'•

MaxERAHS«ojicoHa»;THArE

,,st>t1UI s ,.1(^1 !AK»<n '^^
XK^iiiif!

Coronary heart disease is the number one cause of death in the

United States, outnumbering deaths from cancer and accidents combaie<\
By reducing cholesterol levels 15% you can reduce the risk of heart disease

by up to 30%—a very good return.

• Performed by traitied technicians

• Results in 3 minutes

• Nofasting required

• Pay $5.00for test and receive $3. 75 in coupons and a FREE bottle of
Cardi-Omega 3 (60's)

Girdl*Omega3
Score one against heart disease ^^

Find out whatyour cholesterol level is at:

Score one against heart disease

Thursday, 12/10/87 W:00am-6:00pm
Fnday, 12/11/87 10:00am-6:00pm

AMERICA S DRUG STORE m Derby Street, Hmgham, ma 02043
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Matthew D. Tobin, 22
Student At Curry College

A funeral Mass for

Matthew David Tobin. 22. a

1983 graduate of Quincy High

School will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at St.

John's Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mr. Tobin died Saturday

from injuries he suffered Nov.

26. in a Wollaston car crash.

He received an associate's

degree from Quincy Junior

College in 1985. He was a

history and government

major at Curry College and

was to graduate next year.m

Mr. Tobin worked part

time for the state Lottery

Commission in Braintree.

He was an avid tennis and

basketball player.

He is survived by his

parents, Arthur H. Tobin.

clerk-magistrate of Quincy

District Court and former

mayor of Quincy and Shirley

M. (Straughn) Tobin; four

brothers, Arthur S. Tobin.

Mark H Tobin. Brian J.

Tobin, and Bruce J. Tobin. all

of Quincy; two sisters, Kelly-

Ann Tobin and Tracey E.

Phelan. both of Quincy; three

nephews. Mark A. Tobin.

Scan F Tobin and Justin M.

Obituaries

Carolyn ^Kay' A. Montilio, 69

Co-founded Montilio's Pa8try Shop

Thomas J. Doherty, 24
Honor Graduate Student

MATTHEW TOBIN

Tobin. all of Quincy; a niece,

Brittney J. Tobin of Quincy

and many aunts, uncles and

cousins.

Visiting hours were
Wednesday from 2 p.m. to 4

p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the MatthcM

David Tobin Memorial Fund,

care ofthe U.S. Trust Co.. 164

Parkingway. Quincy. MA.,

02169.

Mary K. Cullinane

A funeral Mass for Mary K.

(Coughlin) Cullinane of

Quincy formerly of Scituate,

co-owner ofthe former John

S. Cheever Co., Weymouth,
no\» Paperama. was celebrated

Wednesday at St. Anthony's

Church. Cohasset.

Mrs. Cullinane died
Sunday at South Shore

Hospital, South Weymouth
after a long illness.

Born in Boston, she lived in

Scituate from 1947 until she

moved to Qumcy 12 years

ago

Mrs Cullinane was a

graduate of Quincy High

School and Burdett College.

Boston.

She worked at the Cheever

Co. 20 years The store is

owned by her son. Paul E

Cullinane of Cohasset.

She was a former federal

government employee for an

investigation division and for

Whitney Brothers paper
company.

Wife of the late Edward G
Cullinane. she is survived by a

daughter, Enid M. Rosemcre
of Sciiualc. and two sisters,

Ruth U Mcintosh and
Virginia Driscoll, both of

Braintree

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Cancer Society. 47 W. Elm
St.. Brockton, Ma.

A funeral Mass for Carolyn

"Kay" A. (Guerra) Montilio,

69, who along with her

husband founded and ran

Montilio's Pastry Shop Inc.,

was celebrated Wednesday at

St John's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Montilio died Dec. 4

at the Atlantic City Medical

Center in New Jersey.

She was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

Mrs. Montilio opened
Montilio's Pastry shop in

downtown Quincy with her

husband. Ernest J. Montilio.

in 1946. shortly after Mr.

Montilio was discharged from

the U.S. Army at the end of

World War II

She retired from an active

role in the company's affairs

in 1977.

The company now has nine

stores. The original store,

which serves as company
headquarters, is still in

Quincy.

Over the years. Montilio's

has baked cakes for many
speaal events, including the

lOOth anniversary of the

Kentucky Derby The firm

also has baked special cakes

for Pope John Paul II.

President Ronald Reagan and

movie director Alfred
Hitchcock

A'

CAROLYN MONTILIO

The bakery provided cakes

for a number of presidential

inaugural balls in Washington.

DC
Mrs. Montilio is survived

by her husband, Ernest J.

Montilio; a son. George F.

Montilio of Milton, two

daughters, Marie A. Luck of

Milton and Ernestine E

Montilio of New Jersey; and

five grandchildren

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, I

Independence Ave.. Quincy
Memorial donations can be

made to the Don Orione
House. Ill Orient Ave. F^st

Boston. 02128.

Julie M. Prall, 79
A memorial Mass for Julie

M. Prall, 79, of Quincy. an
engineering clerk, was
celebrated Dec 5 at St

Joseph's Church.

Miss Prall died Nov. 26 at

the Resthaven Nursing
Home. Braintree, after a long

illness.

She was born in Boston
Daughter of the late

Anthony and Eva (Shelales)

Pralgauskas. she is survived

aneoe
iMonument €o
John Kicciufi & Sons Inc.

Visit our complete
factory display at

366 Centre St., So. Quincy

From Qulnqr Center, take Burgin
Pkwy to Quincy Adams Station, at

^
light, turn right on Center St., 3rd

"*

building on right (building after

car wash)

Bronw and Granit* Ckaning Eallmalat on R*qu*tt
Open Mon thru Sat

t,y Appo,n,menl on Sundays

luceneg 3Funeral ^eruice
DKNMS .S. .SWKKNEV, Director

The JOSKPH SWEINKV Fl NKRAI. HOVJIS"

( OMPIKTK "HOMKMKK"
ATMOSPHKRK

by three brothers, Frank Prall

of Milton, Alexander Prall of

Quincy and Anthony Prall of

Dedham; a sister. Mary
Horgan of Qumcy; and many
nieces and nephews She was
the sister of the late John
Prall.

Memorial donations may
be made to the 1000 Southern

Artery Memorial Fund or to
charity.

326(OPKLANI)
W QUINCY
773-2728

Ol R OM.Y TWO IOC ATIONS

vol A» Ml IAN I) WIIH ANY OIHI R
I IM KAI HOMI IN Ql INC Y

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW: YOUR HEARING AiD
SPECIALIST WILL SERVE YOU
PERSONALLY AT ALL TIMES
SATURDAYS INCLUDED
WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT
KNOW: HE IS AVAILABLE
FOR HOUSE CALLS WHEN
YOU ARE UNABLE TO VISIT

HIS OFFICE

KNOW: A LOANER HEAR
ING AID IS AVAILABLE FREE
OF CHARGE IF YOUR AID IS

SENT FOR REPAIR

KNOW: FROM YOUR
FRIENDS THE REPUTATION &
PERSONALISED ATTENTION
THEY RECEIVE FROM THEIR
HEARING AID SPECIALIST

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT

BOB a KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
BETTER HEARING

AID
DISPENSERS

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Now located acroM
from WoolworttM
and Romtck't at

15M Hancock 8L

1M«H«ic«ckSt

Mon-Frt 9 to 5
Sal • to 12

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

479.S)33 7730900
Wt MAKE HOME Visits
AND ACCEPT MEDICAID

A funeral Mass for

1 homas Jude Doherty. 24. of

Quincy. a graduate student in

chemical engineering at the

University of Lowell and a

former teaching assistant

there, was celebrated Monday

in Sacred Heart Church

Mr Doherty died Dec. 2 at

St Joseph's Hospital, Lowell,

after a brief illness.

He graduated cum laude

with a bachelor's degree in

chemical engineering in 1985

and received his master of

science degree in July He was

a graduate teaching assistant

for three semesters

He was treasurer of his

graduate class and vice

president of the Chemical

Engineering Graduate School

Association

In 1986 and 1987. Mr
Doherty was awarded the

graduate school research

grant for an outstanding

research proposal. His

master's thesis, which has

been submitted for approval,

describes a way to measure

liquid flow rates that can be

used to administer dialysis

during the nighttime

He was a representative

speaker at the American
Institute of Chemical
Engineers Conference m New
Hampshire in 1985. He was

also a member of Omega C'hi

Epsilon chemical engineering

honor society and Tau Beta Pt

national honor society

Born m Boston, he was a

lifelong Quincy resident

Mr Doherty attended

(Juincy School and Atlantic

Middle School, and graduated

with honors from Boston

College High School in 1981.

receiving the highest auard
for algebra and calculus

He was a member of the

Quincy Youth Hockey

THOMAS DOHERTY
League, ran cross-countr\

track, and was a state scmi-
finalist in the Liiilc I .)„p

Bowling League in QuincN
He was a former laborer

with the EI KclK
Construction Co in South
Boston, and a former
platform foreman \nth the

My Bread Baking Co. maker
of Sunbeam bread, ui

Dorchester.

Mr Doherty is survived h\

his parents. Bernard J and
Virginia E. (Kelly) Dohcrtv oi

Quincy; three brothers
Bernard E "Barnev
Doherty. William J 'Biir

Doherty and Erancis f
Doherty. all of Quinc\, .i

sister, Eli/abeth V 'Beth"

Doherty of Quincv, and his

grandmother. Wimlrcd
(Carlin) Dohertv of Belmont

He was the grandson of the

late Bernard I)ohert\

Thomas Kellv and Hi/.iheth

(Eurlong) Keilv

Burial was at Si Joseph's

Cemetery. West Roxhur\

Euneral arrangements ucrc

b> the Kcohanc I uner.i;

Home, 785 Hancock s;

Wollaston

Memorial donations r.)d.

be made to the St loscph's

Hospital Hemo I)ial\sis

Unit, Hospital Drive. I ouei:

MA 01853

John P. Harmon, 89
A funeral Mass for John P

Harmon. 89. of Quinc>. a

retired bill poster for the

Donnolly Advertising Co

.

Boston, was celebrated

Monday at St Ann's Church.

Quincv

Mr Harmon died I>ec 4 at

the Presidential Convalescent

Home after a long illness

Born in Boston, he moved
in Quincy in 1945.

He was a member of the

North Quincy Knights of

Columbus.

He IS survived h\ his uiit

Helen (Boylan) Harmor\ .i

daughter. Barbara C os:i J:

of Hvannis, and tu,'

grandchildren He ».is ihi

father of the late Helen Mi\i

and the late John P Harmon

and the brother of the Uii-

Helen Harmon and the uiic

James Harmon
Burial was in St Joseph's

Cemetery, West Roxhur\

Euneral arranjicments ucre

by the Kcohanc I uner.i!

Home. 785 Hancock St

Wollaston

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
-.' J «o''.C '

I ^I^^^H Do you ovor IMnk about how

^^^^^^^1 othor poople react to you upon

1^4 Nfl^^H mooting you for the firat time? Do

mk ^^^^H you pro^t youraolf favorably or

IS" AlflB vtco-voTM? We all know the

D Scott Deware ••"POrtanco of fIrat ImpreiiJoni.

Thoy can bo good; tttoy can be

bod. Thoy can bo the tun of •

trtondaNp or thoy can nip a futurt frtondohip in the bud

Have you over thought how facial axpreealoni
conlrtbutoe to fIrat Improaalona? A amlie can be lo

ImportMt. It con bo warm wHh oyoa aparfcllng or can be

luat a contraction of the facial muacies ... A amHe can be

the difforonco boNroon nuAIng a friend or a nodding
acquaintance or even an enomy ...

We aro all aware that frtondaMp is a very precloui
tMng. Wo nood frtonds In timo of trouble Just as we need
thorn in our tmos of )oy and ploaaure. However, we
•omotlmos forgot that )uat as wo find the first overlurti
difficult, so do olhor people find thom equally hard. The
rules of sodal behavior help us over those awkwsrd
momenta. But couldn't II bo said that It is our altitude.

our wHNngnoss to bo frtondiy. our inleroat In the other

Person that Is Iho deciding factor? This Is where the

•mile comos in. Oh. yes. It can say so much more than

words ...

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member ol the "New England Funeral Trust

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need

luneral specialist

Sorving Ail Rollgious Faiths
-iery.ces Renderttd To Any Distance



Euclide J. Ouelletle, 62
Decorated World War II Veteran
A funeral service for

Euclide J. Ouclleltc. 62. of
Quincy. a foreman for the
Ultra Mar Oil Co. for 15

years, was held Dec 5 at the
Keohanc Funeral Home, 785
Hancock St.. Wollaston

Mr. Ouellettedied Dec. I at

home.

He was a World War II

Army veteran serving in the
organized battery B-95lst
Auxiliary BN as a heavy
artillery gun crewman He
served in Normandy. France,
the Rhincland and Ardennes
Central Europe.

He received many decora-
tions and citations for service

in European Middle Eastern
Theater campaigns.

A well-known stamp and
coin collector, he was a

member of the Smithsonian
Association and the Planetary
Society Coin and Stamp
Club.

Mr. Ouellette was a 10-year

member of the American
Association of Retired
Persons.

Born in Maine, he lived in

Boston before moving to

Quincy in 1965.

He is survived by a brother.

Eddie Ouellette of Quincy; a
sister. Yvonne L. Thibobeau
of Auburn. Maine; and
several nieces and nephews.
He was the brother of the late

Joseph Ouellette, Louis
Ouellette. Paul Ouellette and
Alice Easte.

Burial was in Knollwood
Memorial Park. Canton.

William H. Russo Sr., 74
A funeral Mass for William

H. Russo Sr.. 74. a retired

laborer with the Quincy
Plating Co.. was celebrated

Monday at St. Boniface's

Church. Quincy.

Mr. Russo died Dec. 3 at

Quincy City Hospital after a

brief illness.

He was a lifelong Quincy
resident.

He is survived by his wife.

Mildred H. (Dolan) Russo;
two sons. William H Russo
Jr of Weymouth and Edward
Russo of South Weymouth;
three daujihters. Mildred Jean

Hennebury and Gail M.
Keffe. both of Quincy. and
June B. McGovern of
Weymouth; a sister, Ada
Watt of Hanover; 13

grandchildren; and 12 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was private.

Arrangements were by the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, I Independence
Ave., Quincy.

Memorial donations can be

made to the St. Boniface's

Church Memorial Fund, 26
Shed St.. Quincy. MA 02169.

DISCOUNT HEARING AIDS

CUSTOM FIT .

ALL IN THE $AA
^^^

« up

Full 2 Year Warranty

JLB.

J.I. OfTKAl and HEAMN6 AID

1381A Hancock 8L, OUINCY 80.
Next Door to Quincy Canter Plaza

773-3505 773-4174

Planning ahead can offer

peace of mind...

II IS >iiil> human In |)ul things off

Bui (>r'inT pUnninE for Ihr r>cnl

of onr s (Iralh iitn spirr a familx

nia > iraumalK drctMons and

fi aniial hurdrns R> prr-

arfanjinj Ihr dfMrcand wishrsof

onr s funrral. burial and rxprnsrs

can hf spfrififd to fliminalf

oiifiision. diffrrmcrs of opinion

ind difrmill dffisMins on Ihf pari

if (ainih mrmhrrs l<> rasr this

>iirdrii. Mr arr makirt a\ailablr

lo >ou I KM a htiiiklrl Hilh all

nrrrNsar\ information and fiimis

III assist and juidr »ou. W h» not

Msil us or Mrilr for tour f Khf

rrrarrangrmrnt Riioklrl.

Rooklrl c(»\ers

Ihf fiilkmjng subjects:

* I uncral and Intrrmcnt Preferences

* Mlal Statistics and Data
* Sur\i\tirs Information. Social Securit>, Insurance.

Hank Accounts. Krai Ksfate, Automobile, Safet>

l)f|)osit Box. Savings Bonds. Stocks and Bonds,

Ketiri'ment Accounts and \ elerans Benefits.

* I'ri'- Arrangement Information

*
I hrrr duplicate copies of a Funeral and Interment

l*rf; \rrangemenl Agreement.

Please send me m> cop> of ".VI) Specific Requests"

Nam.

Addtrtt

CHv Stall Zip cod*

( Ol RrJS\ OF:

Sweeney Funeral Service
773-2728

"//i( ./"-x/''! Suvvnr\ h'linrrnl Htnui-s

74 Urn St. Quinc> Dennis S. Sweeney

Constantino Antonelli, 83
Retired Steel Estimator

A funeral Mass for
Constantine Antonelli. 83. a

retired steel estimator at L.

Antonelli Ironworks Inc.. was
celebrated Monday at St.

John's Church. Quincy.

Mr. Antonelli died Dec. 2

at Sydney City Hospital,

Sydney. Nova Scotia, after a

brief illness.

He worked at the plant

owned by his brother, the late

Larry Antonelli. for 20 years,

retiring in 1983. He also was a

superintendent at the former
Morton C. Tuttle Construction

Co., in Boston.

Born in Italy, he lived in

Quincy most of his life.

Mr. Antonelli was a

graduate of Quincy High
School and Franklin Union

Institute. Boston, with an

engineering degree.

He was a 50-ycar member
of Quincy Lodge of Elks.

He is survived by his wife.

Edna (Ripley) Antonelli; a

brother. Gerard Antonelli of

Quincy; and a sister. Lena
Solimini of Quincy. He was
the father of the late Bruce
Antonelli.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Bolea-Buonfiglio
Funeral Home, 116 Franklin

St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Cerebral Palsy

South Shore Area, Inc., 105

Adams St.. Quincy, MA
02169.

Thundaj, Dceembtr It. 1917 Qfdmy Sm Fafl II

Sheltering Coalition

Free Christmas Dinner
The Quincy Interfaith

Sheltering Coalition will

sponsor a free Christmas

dinner at Central Baptist

Center, Dec. 25, from 2 p.m.

to 4 p.m.

The center located on the

corner of Washington and
Foster Sts. Quincy, will open
at 1 p.m.

All are welcome. Transpor-

tation can not be provided.

For more information call

770-3314.

Are you intimidated by print shops?
Tired of the hassles and high costs''

SIGNS,UTD

Viola Y. Marchi, 73
A funeral Mass for Viola Y.

Marchi, 73, of California

formerly of Quincy was
celebrated Nov. 30, at Sacred
Heart Church, San Jose, Ca.

Miss Marchi died Nov. 26.

She is survived by two
brothers. Angelo Malda and
John Malda both of San Jose.

Ca two «;isfers. Bessie

Simoncs of Santa Clara. Ca..
and Mary Looper of San
Jose. Ca.

Funeral services were held
at the Lima Family-Erickson
Memorial Chapel. San Jose,

Cahf.

Burial was in Santa Clara

Mission Cemetery, California.

Be leves m personalized printing!

We come to you for all your printing needs.

* Menus
* Flyers
* Resumes
* Brochures
* Stationery

.
* Newsletters

472-4499

Call us for hassle

free printing!
* Advertisements

Free pick - up, Delivery and Consultation

P.O. BOX 7469, QUINCY MA 02171

Make banking
a breeze. .

.

^ss?"

X-PRESS 24" puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Market. N.O.W. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24
card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-
try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPRESS
24 IRRUS ^^*^*^

WJTNSOUm BOSTON

SAVINGS BANK

XPRESS24,
CARD.

Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

Make deposits

Withdraw cash

Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24
card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

South Boston
Savings Bank
"-- ALWAYS THE LEADER

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department. Attention M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston. MA 02127

NAME.

Main Office: South Boston. 268 2500

Neponset Circle Office: Dorchester 825-9090

Quincy Office: Quincy 479-9660

ADDRESS

' CITY

I

I

TELEPHONE

STATE

.

ZIP
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'What To Give For Christmas?'

At Covenant Congregational

'The Promise Of Deliverance'

Wollaston Congregational Topic

At the I0;45 a.m. worship

service of the Covenant

Congregational Church,

Whitwell and Granite Sts., the

third advent candle will be

lighted by one of the children.

Rev. Fred Lawson will

direct his explanation of the

meaning of the advent candle

to the children, who will be

invited to come forward for

the ceremony

Instead of regular Sunday

School classes being held at

9:30 a.m., a rehearsal for the

Sunday School program will

take place. The program will

be at 4 p.m. on Sunday. Dec.

20, followed by a Christmas

party.

Rev. Lawson will preach on

the topic "What to Give for

Christmas " The choir,

directed and accompanied on

the organ by Richard Smith,

minister of music, will sing

"Arise, Shine" by Chambers.

Luisa Dano. soprano soloist,

will sing "Come Ye Blessed"

by Scott. The organ prelude,

offertory and postludc will

also be played by Smith.

An attended nursery is

available for children age five

and younger during the

morning worship service. For

children up to age 12 there is

junior church.

This week's activities

include the Covenant Seniors

Chnstmas Luncheon at 12:30

p.m. on Thursday, Dec. I Oat

the parsonage and a trustee

meeting at 7:30 p.m. on

Friday, Dec. II.

Coming events are: the

Naomi Society Christmas Pot

Luck on Dec 14 at the

Abbott Anderson home, the

Sunday School program and

Christmas party at 4 p.m. on

Sunday, Dec. 20, and the

Christmas Eve Service at 6

p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 24.

Members are reminded that

gifts for the Seamen's Mission

must be brought to the church

by Dec. 13. Christmas plants

for the sanctuary should be

ordered through the flower

committee or the church

office.

More information about

any of the church's activities is

available by calling the church

office at 479-5728.

The third Sunday of

Advent will be observed at the

Wollaston Congregational

Church Dec. 13. The sermon

title preached by Rev. Eldcn

D.J. Zuern will be "The

Promise of Deliverance"

based on the text from Isaiah

61:1-4. 8-11 and I Phcssalon-

ians 5:16-24.

To emphasi/e the spiritual

side of Christmas the sermons

are related to the celebration

of the birth of Jesus and the

meaning of Christmas for us

as individuals.

The lay scripture reader will

be Karl Schwendenman and

the acolyte Tavey Leigh

lowle. The greeters will be

Mr and Mrs. Henry

McDanicI and ushers

Christopher and Gerard

Glover.

During the children's

message, we will be lighting

the third candle m the Advent

wreath and plaang a figure in

the creche As we focus on

Christmas carols, a carol will

be sung and a background to

the carol given

The children will decorate

their Christmas tree with hats.

mittens and socks to be used

by the City Mission Society.

A fellowship hour in the

social hall follows the service

to which all are invited.

Nursery care for inlants

and toddlers is provided

Church School classes are

held each Sunday at 10 am
for grades 1-12.

On Sunday, Dec 13, ihe

Youth Fellowship will take a

trip to La Sallette Shrine t.)

see the holiday lighiing,

leaving the church at 4 p m

Hanging Of The Greens

At Bethany Church Sunday

'Who Does Your Soul Magnify?'

Squantum Church Sermon Topic

There will be two worship

services this coming Sunday

at Bethany Congregational

Church, United Church of

Christ. Coddington and

Spears Sts ,
Quincy Center

The chapel service is held at 9

a.m. and the sanctuary service

is at 10 a.m.

On this third Sunday in

Advent, during the sanctuary

service, the three Advent

candles of faith, hope and joy

will be lit by the family of

Roger and Sandra Jones, with

daughters Barbi, Jennifer,

and Stephanie assisting. As an

added recognition of this

season of preparation for the

coming of Christ, the

-Hanging Of The Greens"

ceremony will be held. The

sanctuary windows will be

decorated with large

evergreen branches and

candles. Jerry Capobianchi

and Bruce Crofts will hang the

greens brought to them by

children of the church school:

Daniel Aimola. Kelly Burke.

Sharon Capobianchi.
Heather Crofts. Amy Devin.

Gregory Fernald. Matthew

Foley. Geremiah French. Erin

Lundin. and Jason Swan.

The Rev. Joel Huntington,

associate minister, will preach

the sermon at both hours on

the topic of "Don't Let The

Light Go Out." The Rev. J

William Arnold, senior

minister, will be the liturgist at

both services. Robert L.

Lockwood will be the lay

reader in the chapel, and

Bruce J, Byorkman will read

in the sanctuary.

Special music will be

provided by Bethany's
folksinging group and the

Chancel Choir, under the

direction of Peter E.

Krasinski. organist.

Children of the church

school will attend the first

portion of the 10 a.m. service

after which the students will

go to their classes. Nursery

care for babies is also

provided a!> well as a toddler

class. Our early childhood

coordinator. Pam Curran.

will be present to supervise the

care of infants through first

graders.

The worship service will be

broadcast "live" over radio

station WJDA. 1 300 kc at 10

a.m.

At 1 1 am. there will be a

fellowship hour in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served. Individuals and

families from the community

are welcome to attend the

worship and fellowship hour,

and to enroll children in the

Sunday school program.

A Christmas party
sponsored by the Bethany

Mother's Club for children in

nursery through the fifth

grade will be held in the Allen

Parlor this Saturday, Dec 12,

from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

For information about

Bethany and any of its

ministries please contact the

church office at 479-7300

"Who Docs Your Soul

Magnify?" was the title of the

sermon preached at both

morning services Sunday at

the First Church of Squantum

by Rev. Dr Gene Langevin.

pastor.

The sermon was preceded

by a drama depicting the visit

of Mary to Elizabeth, the

mother of John the Baptist,

afier the angel had appeared

to Mary
Adam McMillan and Gwen

Williamson assisted in

lighting the second candle in

the Advent wreath in the

second service. That candle

stands for peace Steve

Williams led the prayer

During the early service.

Barbara Edgar and Patti

Hurd lighted the candle and

led in prayer.

The Lord's Supper was

celebrated during the second

service. Seated with the paitor

at the Lord's Table were

Deacons Grace Holmes, Tom
Williamson, Kate MacRitchie,

Stewart Scott, and Dana

Olson.

In the later service, the

Chancel Choir sang, directed

by Mary Ruth Scott

Greeters for the morning

were Lynda Thornton and

Barbara Sorensen. Ushers in

the early service were Blythe

Bumpus and Karen Reister

in the later service, they were

Stewart Scott and Tore

Wallin The Fellowship Hour

was hosted by Barbara

Chapman and Pat Olson.

On Dec. 20. there will be

only one morning service at

10:30 a.m. It will follow a

Christmas breakfast which

will begin at 9 am The

breakfast will be sponsored by

young people in the church.

Sunday School will begin

that day at 9 15 am Three

choirs will participate in the

morning service

On Christmas Eve, the

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
20 Greenleaf St.. Quincy

Cordially invltM you arx)

your tamily to attend

Sunday Servicm at 10 30 am
Sunday School i> held at

the aame time

Wednesday Evening
Meeting! begin at 7 30 p m

Child Care is available both

Sunday and Wednetday

Come and hear how Bible truths heal.

65 Washington Street Quincy, MA 02169

. :. 479-6512/479-4932
Sunday School

./..'/.' Morning Worship
• - Evening Service

Wed Evenings

Bible Study & Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services

Interim Pastor Dr Elmer Smick

930 a m
10 45 a m
600 p m
7:00 p m

CENTRAL
BAPTIST
CHURCH

!»>

A.M. WHAT 18 A CALL TO MINISTRY?
P.M. QUEST 8PEAKER-DR. THOMAS BARNARD

Affiliated with Baptist General Conftrence

Northern Baptist Conference

ryrrTTTrrrrrT7T?TrrTT?T'ini'T-i'T';'r"iTrr'iTi'^

ADVENT
PENANCE SERVICE

at

15

St. JohnThe Baptist Church
44 School Street Quincy Center

TUESDAY, DECEMBER
AT 7:30 P.M.

Rev. William McCarthy, pastor, and the

priests of St. John^s invite you to

join in this celebration of God^s

forgiveness and healing mercy

Everyone Is Welcome
..\lJAJAJAJAJAJAJAJAJAJAJAJAJAJAJA.\I^\lJAJAJAJAJ.}JAJJ^f.fj.l.lll\JAJ.^_[j^^^ J

family service will be a

Christmas Pageant at 7 p m
The traditional Christmas

Eve Candlelight service will

be held at 1 1 p.m

This Sunday there vull be

two worship services again

the guitar service at 8 30 a m
and the traditional service at

10:30 am The .Sundas

School meets during ihc

second service and a nurscr\ is

provided It IS the third

Sunday in Adsent Ihrcc

choirs will sing in this scr\ kc.

too

Pat Olson, chairman of ihc

flower committee, reminded

everyone that this is ihe time

for ordering poinseitias tn he

displayed at the ChrlsIma^

Sunday service and on

Christmas Eve Her number is

328-0642

Penance Service At

St. John's Dec. 15
A pansh-wide Advent

Penance service will be held at

St. John the Baptist Church.

Quincy Center, Tuesday. Dec.

15. at 7:30 pm
Rev William McCarthy,

pastor, will be the principal

celebrant and will be joined by

Wollaston Church
of the »Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
— b«rvic«a —

Sun4iy llOO.m ieOOpm
W»dn.»d*ir 7 00 p m

Vo(;f Community Church

the priests ol the parish and

approximately 12 \isiiin>:

priests in this celebration o!

God's forgiveness and healing

mercy

Ilie service is open lo all

TV Council

To Meet

The Quincy Communit\
Television Council will meet

today (Thursda>), Dee 10 at

7:30 p.m. in the Communit\
Television Offices, Kl School

St.

,

THE QUINCY POINT

CONfiREGATIONAL CHURCH
COff'cr Soijlhfjn Afte'y

and Washington 'jt Quint ,

SUNOAT SflVKIV 10 AH

Rev f red Ai*jod L »•

He» Ca'Cfi E Atwood I yv
773 6<?4 iCfiiifjCarpp'Ov -I'- i

Call The Daily Biblp *r? 44'U

Church of

Saint John the

Baptist
44 School SI. Oulncy. Man

PASTOR
Rtv. William R McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
Rtv. Danlffl M. Graham

Ra« Edward G Carroll

Rav Thaodore Forller

Oulncy Hospital Chaplain

In ra»ld«nc8

Rav. Mr Charl«« Sullivan

Deacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturday 4 00 & 7 00 pm
Sunday 7 00 8 15 9 30 and 1 1 00 am 12 30 and 5 30 p'"

Daily Masses Monday thru Friday - 8 00 am and 5 30 pm

Confessions m ' apel
Sat 3-3 45 PM 7 4b-8 15 PM

Rectory-21 Gay St 773-1021
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PILGRIM AND INDIAN h««d pieces were worn by preschoolers for a Thanksgivinf feast at
the South Shore YMCA. From left, are Kyle Lingue, Shane Kabilian, Lisa Biller, Paul Boselll
Megan Cox, and Mike Vieira.

(Quincy Sun pfutto by Tom Gorman)

Great Gift Idea

The ^Game of Quincy^

Sponsored By
Quincy Lions Club

Available from any Lions Member
or

These Quincy Establishments:

*FFC Stores - Hancock St.

'Samoset Pharmacy-Samoset Ave.

*Granite Co-Op Bank
*Hanlon Stttres

*Quincy Historical Society-

Adams Academy
*Mayor's Office-City Hall

'Curry Hardware
'Frank Evans Company

I The WinfieldG iftEmporium
I and
I Winfield Tree Lot
|; presents

I One Stop
I Christmas Shopping

• ••

I Shop, have your gifts wrapped and
I pick out your Christmas Tree all at

I one convenient location.

I Winfield Gift Emporium
(formerly The Winfield House Restaurant)

• Gift Wrap Center • Collectible Dolls • Austin Sculptures
"^ • German Nutcrackers & Smokers •

^ ^ Mastercard & Visa Accepted •

Christmas Hours: Mon-Sat 10-9, Sun 12-9, Dec. 24th 10-5

•••

Hundreds of Unique Gift Ideas s
for your Holiday Shopping is

Winfield Tree Lot

Christmas Trees
Sheared New Brunswick, Maine

& Nova Scotia Trees

$3 to $21
Over Over
12,000 3600
Trees Wreaths

Wreaths
$3.95
to

$11.00

Open 9-9 7 Days a week Until Sold Out |
Plenty of Free Parking - Self Service Tree Lot £

Largest Retail Lot South of Boston •

Winfield House Site |
853 Hancock St. (opposite Quincy Stadium) •

472-9452 |
For each tree we sell-l(K will be given to QuincyToupsm Association ^
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North Quincy
Quality Clothes, Low Prices Featured

At Kid's Korner
Owner Really Knows
What Kid's Want

B> ROBERT BOSWORTH
Dotti Doyle's experience as

a mother has certainly paid

dividends.

Dotti. who raised six

children, is the owner of Kid's

Korner. a children's clothing

store located at 60 Billings

Rd.. North Quincy. She says

bringing up six kids has

helped her business immensely.

"I know what it's like to

dress children. That's why I

carry quality clothing
products with very low

prices," Dotti says.

Kid's Korner, which Dotti

opened six years ago,

speciali7es in all sorts of

children's clothing, including

the Bryan brand name. The

store's inventory includes a

wide selection of both boys

and girls shirts, pants, socks,

coats, blouses, and tights.

Dotti also carries a wide

assortment of pajamas, baby

shoes, belts, tics, suspenders,

underwear and winter wear

such as mittens, gloves and

hats

Other clothing products

include holiday attire,

christening outfits, first

communion dresses and veils

and parochial school outfits.

Dotti says Kid's Korner

carries clothing to outfit

students who attend Sacred

Heart School (both Quincy

and Weymouth). St. Ann's

and St. Brendan's in

Dorchester and parochial

schools in South Boston.

Store sizes range from

infant, baby and toddler to

girls 4-6X and boys 4-7.

Dotti emphasizes that all

her clothing is sold at very

reasonable prices. Further-

KID'S KORNER
60 Billings Rd., N. Quincy

773-6291

Children's Clothing
Quality Brands

20% OFF
(With $15.00 purchase oi more with this Ad.
Expires 1/ 12/88. Except sale priced items.)

NEWBORN INFANT SlZtS TO 7

INFANT SPECIALTY ITEMS
SHOWERS • CHRISTENINGS

'fli

PAROCHIAL ACCESSORIES
CHILDRENS CLOTHING

QtiALJTY BRANDS

Look Who's Smiling
1 BOUGHT MY

HOMEOWNERS
INSURANCE

FROM

DORAN t HORRIGAN

DIDN7

PUT A SMILi OK" - DROP IK AKO COUFMKl KA TIS

NO OBLIGATION

DORAN & HORRIGAN
Insurance & Real Estate
19 BILLINGS ROAD, N. QUINCY

328-0100

FREE ESTIMATES

Happy Holidays
from

Paul Picartollo

T«l. 32S-e22S
70 BiWnp Road

N. Ouincv, MhM.

^^

more, she says she is very

careful what products hit the

racks and her customer

satisfaction record indicates

just that.

"I have never had anyone

come back to return any

product that was defective."

Dotti says proudly.

She is also proud of her

store's location: the North

Quincy business district. She

says the area has a distinctive

family flavor and atmosphere

"Most of the stores around

here (North Quincy) are

family owned. We call them

'mama and papa' stores. My
store is a kid's store. Kids

come in and play here

••The whole area is family

and people like it. They can

relate to it." says Dotti. a

North Quincy resident of 35

years.

This family atmosphere has

also spread beyond North

Quincy. Dottie says her

customers, predominantly

from the South Shore, also

come from as far as Cape Cod
and New Hampshire.

"People who come from
outside of North Quincy hear

about us through word of

mouth. They come to shop

here because they know they

can't get the same quality

product for such low prices

anywhere else." she says.

"Most of the people who
come in are very nice." she

added.

In addition to her
reasonable prices and wide

selection, Dotti also gives

each customer supreme

DOTTI DOYLE, owner of Kid's Korner in North Quincy. hat what it takes to dreu any

youngster. ^
(Quincy Sun pknio b> Chmrlrt hloffi

attention. I.ast year during

the Christmas season, a

mother came into Kid's

Korner for holiday outfits for

her young boy and girl.

Undecided over what style

and color to select, she asked

Dotti for advice.

"I told her black velvet

outfits would look very good

on them. She came back to the

store after her children had

worn them at a Christmas

party and she told me
everyone raved about the

outfits."

That type of expert advice

should come to no surprise.

After all. the mother of six

began selling children's

clothes at the Squantum Flea

market back in the 1970s

"When you've raised a

family, you know what type of

clothing looks good on
children." says Dotti.

Kid's Korner is open

Monday 10 am. to 5 p m . ID am to 5:30 p m and

Tuesday through Thursday. Saturda>, 9 a m to 5:30 p m

EMERALD ISLE
EXPRESS

Gift Shop

Purveyor of Fine Irish Goods
— Imported —

• Jewelry • Crystal • China
KvJjV • Irish Records & Tapes • Sweaters /^fp
^gk • Posters and much vnore\ ^|^

• Gold Claddagh Tree Ornaments •

Pat & Bud Flaherty, Proprietors

50 Billings Road, No. Quincy, MA
472-3214

Holiday Hours Mon Sat 10 5 30 Sunday \2 5 00

Mister Sub's Soups
Monday-Wisconsin Chtddar
Tussday-Chickan Noodls
Wsdnasday-Vagatabla Baaf & Barlay
Thursday-Crtam of Broccoli
Friday-Boston Clam Chowdar

Bowl M.SS Cup M.50

Happy Holidays

from

IfjisterSUB

M-S 10-10

64 Billings Rd.. N. Quincy
328-9764

JPurtgfiGIFT

( ^'"cTndy'''' 1 HOMEMADE

\ GIFTS / ICECREAM
...••

PARLOUR
COME TRY OUR

"E6GN0G" ICE CREAM

AfID

GINGER ICE CREAM

MA Bllingt Rd.

N. Oulncy

472-8558
OPEN TIL 10«0 pm

l0Wl0l0:0l0l^i0t0l0l0l0l0l0l0l0l0l0:0l0.

THE QUALin CONSIGNiMINT SHOP B
M SILLINOS RD.

H. OUINCV aat-iiT*

We Have Lots
Of Fabulous Furs

And
Christmas Crafts

For The Holiday Season »

CanatffMMni Mrt ^^l
«•« m4 tut 0«Mt I0« 2 00 -^

B

•TON! HOUNS
Tuft »AI 10 M

^d^^^i

NABORHOOD
PHARMACY

For Your Holiday Shopping
Holiday Gifts •Cosmetics

Russ Berrie Stuffed Animals
Fanny Fanner i* Russell Stover
% \^^, Chocolates m^
^•^^^^ Gift Certificates viP^
Thomas R. Donelin, Jr., R.Ph.

406 Hancock Street
N. Quincy 328-3426
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/ibrant Shopping Center
Jay And Ruth ISestor At Your Service

Hancock Flower Shop
The Right Place

For Christmas Selections
Want to spruce up your

home or a relative's or friend's

house this Christmas season?

Then hop on over to

Hancock Flower Shop, 400
Hancock St.. North Quincy,

where you'll find not only an

outstanding selection in

holiday flower arrangements

but also many gift items

Co-owned by Jay and Ruth
Nestor. Hancock Flower
Shop will meet any buyer's

needs this Christmas season.

"We offer good, fresh

merchandise at very
reasonable prices with
QDurteous service," says Jay,

wjio has co-owned the store

almost four years.

The Christmas season is

traditionally a hectic one for

both shopper and merchant
and Hancock Flower is no
exception.

"We'll send out about 500

orders durmg the week of

Christmas," says Jay, an

average of 150 per day.

"My advice is to order early

because Christmas week is

just wild." he says, adding he

works about 15 hours a day
during the holiday rush.

The Nestors' day starts

early. Jay and Ruth drive

from their Dorchester home
to the Boston Flower Mart to

buy their fresh inventory and
to pick up orders. Once that is

done, it's off to North Quincy
and a busy day of taking

orders and making arrange-

ments.

This holiday season,
Hancock Flower has
expanded its inventory tq

carry a greater selection of

arrangements and gift items.

For example, the shop sells

artificial and live wreaths (12-

30 inches), holly, garland,

swags, flowering plants and of

course the popular poinsettias.

Among its many gift items

are stuffed animals, mugs,
ceramic decorations, tree

ornaments, greeting cards,

baskets, candles and candle

holders. The Nestors even sell

a multiple-piece nativity scene

that will adorn any
household.

Although the Christmas
season is the busiest time of

the florist's year, the Nestors

handle it very efficiently. Jay
says he begins organizing and
preparing for the holidays in

August, and by November,
his operation is in full gear.

One thing that would help

the holiday rush run a lot

smoother for both the Nestors

and their custome-^s is the

advance ordering of
Christmas arrangements.

In fact, the Nestors have
been taking Christmas orders

for several weeks. All that the

customer must do is specify

what day the order is to be

delivered. And for customer

convenience. Hancock
Flower shop honors all major
credit cards.

Paul, who grew up in

Quincy, became interested iff

horticulture when he was in

junior high school. Later on.

he attended the Norfolk
County Agricultural School
while working at the former
Newport Garden Shop. That
allowed him to gain book
knowledge and valuable
experience.

Jay then enrolled at the

prestigious Longwood
Gardens in Pennsylvania, a

professional gardener

JAY NESTOR'S Hancock Flower Shop of North Quincy is full of hoUday (lowers and gift

items this Christmas season.

(Quincy Sun photo* by Charles Flmgg)

Hancock
Flower
Shop

"For all your'

Christmas needs"

training program which
selects only seven students a

year. There he finely tuned his

florist skills.

Jay then returned to the

South Shore area and became

manager of Hancock Flower

Shop, a position he held until

owner George Bossi retired

and turned the store's reins

over to Jay.

The store is opened
Monday. Wednesday and
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30

p.m., Tuesday and Thursday
from 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. and
Saturday from 8:30 to 5:30

p.m. Those requesting orders

will receive prompt,
professional, same day

delivery service. Jay says.

This time of year is always

full of bright, beautiful

decorations. For those who
are thinking about adding a

touch of floral beauty to one's

home or office, consider

Hancock Flower Shop.

The place will grow on you.

-ROBERT BOSWORTH

L.D.C.

>. NORTH QUINCY BUSINESS
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION

68BillingsRoad North Quincy. Mass 02171

328-1926

400 Hancock St.

Quincy, Mast.

328-1730

Jay and Ruth kVll"i.i

J.

North Quincy News

Montclair Men's Club Plans

Children's Christmas Party
The Montclair Men's Club

COMPARE OUR PRICES
We Have Great

Christmas Stocking Staffers

^HAIR
WORKS

We Sell Sebastian & Nexxus Products

Full Service Salon for Men & Women

Tues-

Sat

9-5

58 Billings Road
N. Quincy 786-1880

Thurs

& Fri

9-8

42.00 INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

Eff. 12/10-1/13/88

PICK OFTHE LITTER
PROFESSIONAL GRUUMING SERVICE
FOR ALL BREEDS OF DOGS AND CATS

Sdwic* Dl«t P«t Food

SuppIlM

770-0283
72 Billings Rd.

No. Quincy, MA.

annual Children's Christmas

party will be held at the

clubhouse, 93 Holbrook Rd.,

North Quincy, Sunday, Dec.

20, at 2 p.m.

Chairman Howard MacKay
is anticipating an "outstan-

ding program" featuring a

magician, gifts from Santa,

refreshments and entertain-

ment for children of members
and guests.

Reservations for children

under 12 years of age may be

made by calling MacKay
(328-0271), Dan UBelle (773-

8775). Joseph Foti (770-

0168), Brian Van Riper (770-

2716), and Vic Power (328-

8747).

A gala 40th aimiversary

New Year's Eve party will be

celebrated Thursday evening,

Dec. 31 with cocktails from
6:45 - 7:30 followed by a

buffet, and dancing, 8:30 to

12:30 in the clubhouse.

Co-chairmen, Wally Beres

(472-6694) and George
Hatfield (479-3464) are taking

reservations now.

Daniel Beaton of 14

Sagamore Ave., North
Quincy, was accepted for

membcnhip and James F.

Kelley Sr., was appointed to

the building committee, to

replace the late Herbert

Baker.

\ Happy Holidays from

I FASHION QUALITY

«: LJ^ u^/;w /.^^ »
B
B
B

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

J^
Wedding Gowns a Speciality! ^

^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^

CLEANERS
67 Billings Rd.

No. Quincy, MA
Tel: 328-1700

Cleaning - Draperies - Laundry
Alterations - Leather & Suede

Storage

For Personalized

Service

^ In
A Friendly

Atmosphere
Shop

Corbin's Fashions
68 Billings Rd.

No. Quincy

Special Holiday Hour*
SHndav 12-5:30

Mon.-Sal. 9:30-S:30

Two Christinas Services At

Church Of Good Shepherd
begin at 5 p.m. and will

include a Christmas pageant

performed by the Sunday
School children and a hymn
sing.

Christmas Day service will

begin at 10:30 a. m. and will

also include a hymn sing.

A nursery is available for

both services.

Two Christmas services will

be held at the Lutheran

Church., of the Good
Shepherd, West Squantum
and Harvard Sts. in North

Quincy.
m

Holy Communion will be

served at both services.

Christmas Eve service will

Parker School PTO
To Meet Dec. 10

The F.W. Parker School
PTO will meet Thursday,
Dec. 10 at 7 p.m. in the

school's media center, 148

Billings Rd.. North Quincy.

A pot luck holiday buffet

dinner will precede the
business portion of the
meeting.

All parents and teachers are

invited to attend.
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Letter Carriers At MBTA Stations
Letter carriers will be at the > through Dec. 23. from 7 am

Quincy Center and the North to 9 a.m.

Quincy MBTA Stations to Commuters are encouraged
collect mail from commuters to mail their Christmas cards
ontheirwaytowork. Dec, 14. and any other mail during

these hours. Mailing early in

the day will enable the Postal

Service to handle the
increased Christmas mail

volumes in a timely manner.

SERTA
munRESS FAaORY (LEAMNa

jpwvRify IN wwwt MM wn i jim|i iiw ino j|PWMi

SiTA fvwt. Ut SinlNi'f $t«ff •f SiMdaibtf Talc«

An Exclusive Siesta Offer

SERTA FIRM

Full

Ea. Pc.
$9495

$«u wnsiDiumi

$9495

SERTA fAIBAflRM

•i99"l*4i9" hsgs"

Twin
Ea.Pc

M34"|>33>*« |<449-

SERTA mP'VP re tm ntn

^•rf«ct tl*«p«r9

Twin
Ei.Pc.

MllaKi aMwM I lk«M
•249»1 •579»» |«799»«
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1

9

HANOVER - Rt«. 53 at Rt». 1 39 826-tUI

RAND0LPH/ST0U6HT0N- Rta.l39.tRt«.34 9433000
- DEDHAM - It. I Mor It* IM • 326-95I6
OtP>«r lecottoni: Ireoklln*, ^amlngham,
WMt arttf9«»o<*r, Acton, P*abe«v, Irnn
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AMERICA'S #1 RENTAMOVIE CHANNEL:

"HILARIOUS ADVENTURE COMEDY"
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MIDLER
^SHEUEY
>L0N6
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OunufiEoiiS
FORTUNE

QUINCY CABLESYSTEMS
CHANNEL 29

Cair to order 471-9143 until 9:30 pm
or 328-9090 until midnight

Each Request TV Movie Is only $3.95
Dellvertd Dlr*cl To Your TV

Arthur Chandler

Re-elected QCA President
Arthur M Chandler. 320

Belmont St.. Wollaston.

owner of the Wollaston

Theatre, was re-elected

president of the Quincy
Citizens Association. Inc. at

the civic group's 20th annual

dinner meeting held at The
Hollow Restaurant.

Other chair officers also re-

elected were Peter Kolson,

vice president, 215 Palmer St.,

Saul Lipsit?, treasurer, 40

Harriet Ave., and Dorothy C.

Kelly, secretary. 108 Davis St.

In his acceptance remarks.

Chandler said that in the

coming year the association

will continue to monitor

development in Quincy to

preserve the quality of life in

the city.

He stressed that it is

ARTHl R (HANOI KR

necessary for Quincy to start

to work now on a permanent

solution to the city's trash

disposal problems. The
association's Jan. 6 meeeting

at the Montclair Men's Club

will have the trash disposal

problem on its program.

He also announced that a

new QCA. Board of

Directors will be appointed at

the Jan. 6 meeting, with two

representatives of each ward

constituting the board, in

addition to the association's

chair officers.

He said the association in

the coming year will strive to

increase its membership and

invites young adults to join.

A Christmas Party was

enjoyed b> the 75 members

attending, with entertainment

provided by Nils I undm, and

solos by peters Kolson. John

McDuff appeared as Santa

Claus, to greet the guests The

party was chaired by Rita

O'Toole and Dorothy Kelly.

Fred Gregory Fundraiser

Dec. 10 At Nickerson Post
The Robert J Nickerson legion Post will conduct a

BALDUCCI'S
PIZZA & SUBS

35 Billings Road
N. Quincy 328-9842

CHEESE
ONION
EXTRA CHEESE
PEPPER
PEPPERONI
SAUSAGE
HAMBURG
SALAMI
ANCHOVIE
MUSHROOM
MEATBALL
2 WAY COMBO
3 WAY COMBO
BANQUET
EXTRA CHEESE

SMALL
2.57

3.10

45

333
333
3.33

3.33

3.33

3.33

3.33

3.33

3.43

372
4.00

.48

LARGE
4.76

5.71

.75

6.19

619
619
6.19

619
619
6.19

619
6.67

6.90

7.63

.95

•FEATURINGitr
CALZONES

Monday & Tuesday Only
Italian cold cuts & 5 different cheeses

Ham & Cheese
Meatball & Cheese

Vegetarian - 4 cheeses mixed with

fresh sauteed onions, fresh peppers
and fresh mushrooms

8 00 am-9 00 pm Men -Sat 1 1 30 am-8 00 pm Sun

fundraiser for Fred Gregory

who lost his home and

belongmgs m a fire Dec I.

The fundraiser will be held

Thursday. Dec 10 from 8 to

II pm at the Nickerson Post,

20 Moon Island Rd .

Squantum Donations of SIO

will be taken at the door The
fundraiser will feature Italian

food and music

Gregory, 77, is a life

member of the Post Those

not able to attend ma> donate

to the Fred (iregory Fund,

CO Granite Cooperative

Bank, 440 Hancock St..

North Quincy. MA 02171

Elementary

School Menu

Elementary School

Dec. 14-18

Monday-Fruit juice, Italian

pi//a with mo//arella and
Cheddar cheese lopping, box
of raisins, milk

Tuesday-NO I I NCH
Wednesday-Apple juice,

tuna salad on a hamburger
roll, lettuce, pickles, potato
chips, milk

Thursday -Christmas Dinner
Baked ham with raisin sauce,

mashed potato, sliced carrots,

whole wheat roll, diced
peaches, milk

Frlday-Cranbcrr\ juicc.

grilled hot dogs on a (ranklurt

roll with mixed vegetables,

condiments on the side, fresh

apple, milk

Building Your
Protection

At Kili'v& Kk'IK insiii.iiHi'A>;t"iKvuv think ot
sounnsiimna' ni'cdsjs .i liiu'K cmlti-d wdll of
prokvtion. liistcistMilisioni-isi.iivliillvihDsen
bv d mdson to tit thr u.ill, our insurciiuv .ii;ents
choosf c'XcK tl\- the kinds ot policii's sou nvcd and
[It thi'm togi'tht'i- to torm a solid wafl ot protection
VVc //;/(/ s(»/;///()//s.

'

Riley & Rielly Insurance Agency, Inc.

l('^()ll..iH.KkStrtv|.|H) l5..xr,|.gi,iiHA, VlA(i:26M-()-iS|
f.l747i-h2()() IVrson.,1

1 Vpt .(,17 171 N)|H ommrru.il DqM
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Stevenson Head Coach

Raiders Have
Experience And Speed

By TOM SULLIVAN
Ted Stevenson, who has

[been a coach at North Quincy

for seven years, takes over as

}oys' head coach this season

ind he will have a team with a

jood deal of experience and

good speed.

Ted, who was Ed Miller's

ssistant coach for the past

|wo years, boys' freshman

jach for two years and girls'

Assistant coach for two,

lucceeds Miller, who has

ken the head coachingjob at

arshfield after 1 1 years at

orth.

"I've coached most of these

ys since the fourth or fifth

ade, so 1 know them well

d they know me," said

evenson. "As usual, we will

lack size and many of the

Suburban League teams will

be much taller, but we have

experience and speed and I

feel we will give a good

account of ourselves."

Returning from last year's

team are five of the top seven

players, Teddy Stevenson (6-

0), the coach's son; B.J. Sylva

(6-4); Dave Uwlcss (6-3), Kip

Caldwell (fr-2) and Dennis

Cronin (6-0).

"We will be depending

upon Lawless. Sylva and

Stevenson for most of our

scoring," said Stevenson. "All

are fine shooters and did well

last season."

Making up the rest of the

varsity team are players (all

but two) up from Stevenson's

jayvcc squad of last year

They are Billy MacDougall
(5-9), Matt Sumner (5-9),

Mark Kennedy (5-8), Sean

McDonough (6-2); Jeff

Powers (6-5), Dave Joyce (6-

I), Derek Goodson (6-0),

Mike Carpenter (5-8), Joe

Harly (6-1) and Bobby
Herman (6-2).

Stevenson, a two-time
Greater Boston League all-

star and the Raiders' captain

in 1964 when he averaged 19.9

points a game for Coach Ken
Rickson's squad, was pleased

with his team's performance

in a scrimmage against Milton

Academy.

"I don't foresee any
wholesale changes in North's

immediate future," said

Stevenson. "I Hke to run the

ball a little more, so we will

probably push the ball up the

Hoor with a quicker pace. I

want to continue to build on
the program Ed Miller has left

behind."

Jed Phelan, another former

North star, has moved up to

jayvec coach and another

former Raider, Dan Cuddy,
has taken Phelan's place as

freshman coach.

North will open its season

Dec. 15 at Everett and will

host Maiden Dec. 18. The
Raiders will play in the annual

Christmas tournament, this

year to be played at Quincy,

on Dec. 29 and 30, facing

Weymouth South in the first

game while Quincy meets

Weymouth North.

Franceschini Optimistic

Quincy Has More Height,

Must Sharpen Shooting
A year ago the Qumcy boys'

iMsketball team suffered

llirough a winless season, but

coach John Franceschini has

lugh hopes for a respectable

record this year.

"Last year we had one of

the smallest teams in the

Ssburban League," said

Franceschini. "This year we
will have a lot more height

ind I think we will do much
letter off the boards.

"One thing we must do this

ar is improve greatly on our

ihooting. Last season we were

§i\\y 51 per cent from the free

^row line and 31 percent

#om the floor. We drew a lot

#f fouls but couldn't
tupxl&liie.

"Despite the record, our

j^ids never once gave up last

fear and at the end of the

ieason the way they were

4iving for loose balls you'd

think they had a winning

ieason. This year we again

Hfill have a hustling club but, I

liope, with far better results."

Franceschini has six

icturnees from last season's

Varsity, Capt. Dan Biagini, a

6-1 senior guard; Scott

Logan, a six-foot senior

forward; Jim Sugrue, six-foot

junior guard; Nick Dragone,

II senior guard; John
lenz, 5-1 1 senior guara, ana

Joe Russell. 5-9 sophomore

Kuard.
Roundmg out the varsity

Iquad are Jim Kimmell, 5-10

lenior guard; Frank Calabro,

-3 senior forward; Chris

lioble, 6-3 junior forward;

iMike Perkins, 6-3 junior

forward; Oscar Jara, six-foot

junior guard; Mike Scolaro,

6-2 sophomore forward, and

Mike Hemeon, 6-2 senior

forward.

"The addition of Calabro,
Noble, Perkins and Scolaro
gives us a lot more size," said

the Presidents' coach. "1 am
looking for Biagini, Russell,

Noble and Perkins for most of

our scoring.

"We will be using changing

defenses just as we did last

year. If we just improve

tremendously in our shooting,

I feel we can make a

respectable showing in the

strong Suburban League."

Ray Papile is back for his

second season as junior

varsity coach and Mike
Connolly who, like Papile, is a

former Quincy player, is the

new freshman skipper.

The Presidents will open
their season Dec. 15 at

Medford and will play at

Peabody on Dec. 18. They
will host the annual
Christmas tournament on
Dec. 29 and 30, joining North
Quincy, Weymouth South
and Weymouth North, and
will host their own
tournament Feb. 17 and 19.

-TOM SULLIVAN

Mite A's Loses First
Quincy's Mite A hockey

team fell behind, 3-0, in the

first period but rallied for two
goals, losing to Belmont, 3-2,

for its first loss of the season.

Quincy has a 5-1-1 record.

The Mite A's will host

Needham Sunday at 8: 1 0a.m.

at the Quincy Youth Arena.

The public is welcome at no
charge.

In the game's biggest play,

Danny Stone forced a

Belmont player off the puck,

setting up Mike O'Brien and
Matt Watkins, who found
Robbi^ Pirelli lifting a back-

hand shot into the net.

With Timmy Hunter, Mike

Ryan, Stone and David

Rowell passing well through-

out the game, they found

Scott Cooper, who passed to

Mark Regan for the second

score.

SOUTH SHORE TILE

'4
*̂ «fc,

yt

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St.

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to S Mon., Tues., FrI. Wed. & Thura. til 8 pm

JERRY MARTIN of North Quincy, in otTaiiive |uud for

(he Curry Collcfc fooball team, wu named to the N.E.

Football Conference all^ar first team. Martin had an
outstanding four-year career at Curry, during which time tlie

Coloneb were 26-9.

Sports

mpm
\^

A UP

»u4uyi!

370 COPELAND ST., QUINCY, MA 02169 (617) 472-8250

190 QUINCY AVE., BRAINTREE. MA 02184 (617) 843-1616

HOURS 7;30 AM - 5:30 PM. MON -SAT.

(%S[\^
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

I
,00*

FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
HOCKEY
SPORTWEAR

Quincy Canton Hanover
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After 15 Years:

Squantum Sailors

Savor First

Youth Football Title

THE SQUANTUM Sailon won their first Quincy Youth Football league title in history with
an overtiaM win over the Quincy Point Panthers. First row, left to right, Shawn Skahan, James
Campbell, Chris Connor, George Wirtz, Mike Nantel, Bill Degan. Mark Cahill, Matt Walsh
and Brad Douglass. Second row, Mike Hourin, Peter Ehrlch, Captains Mike tally. Mike
Picarlello, Bill Lydon and Dan Savage, and Wayne Bradley. Back row. Mike McAdams, Mike
Devoe, Gene Kwong. Chris Nelson. Chris McCallum. Capl. John McAdams, John Sullivan,
Mark Nantel and Joe Powers. Missing are Ken Cunningham, Rick MacVarbh, Chris Stenmon
and Pat Faherty.

Squirt A's Defeat Scituate
QuincN's Squirt A team,

sponsored by South Boston

Savings Bank, defeated the

Scituate Scahawks, 1 1-3, at

Pembroke for its lOth victory

of the season.

Doug Nolan had a hat

trick. David Cooper two goals

and four assists, Patrick

Connolly, two goals and

Brian Bartkus. Lee Hughes
and Jay Evans one goal each

Eric Zimmerman had two
assists and Andrew Vcrmette.

Bill Coughlin. Steve Provost,

Dan Donahue and Bartkus

one each.

The Squirt A's traveled to

Boston University's Walter

Brown Arena and suffered

I SEND A GIFT t
SUBSCRIPTION t

% A Year Round
"^, Christmas Present

A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO

siP« In Quincy
*12»» Outside Quincy
»15«« Out of Stale

1.372 Hancutk Street,

Quin«-y. MaHK. 02169

Name

Address '

I

I To:

I

I
From: Name

I Address-

Your Mestaoe

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

their first

Belmont.

loss, 4-3, to

The Squantum Sailors

recently won the first Quincy

Youth Football League
championship in the team's

1 5-year history with a thnlling

14-12 overtime win over the

Quincy Point Panthers.

Each team had finished the

regular season with 6-1

records, having defeated each

other and the teams played

one of the most exciting

games in years in frigid

weather.

The Panthers struck early

in the game with Derek

Tardanico scoring, but the

Sailors' line halted the try for

the two-point conversion

With the Sailors trailing, 6-

0. the offensive line of Pat

Faherty, Chris McCallum,

Mark Nantel, Eugene Kwong,

Wayne Bradley. John
McAdams and Chris Nelson,

running backs Whitey Lally.

Mike Picariello, Dan Savage

and quarterback Bill l.ydon

kept a solid drive going on the

next series and Picariello

scored the tying touchdown.

A pass for the conversion was

incomplete.

The most spectacular play

came with a minute left in

regulation time with the

Sailors threatening to score

the winning touchdown The

Panthers' Peter Kelly

intercepted a Sailor pass and

raced 70 yards toward a sure

touchdown when McCallum
came out of nowhere to make
a game-saving tackle.

In overtime, where each

team is given four plays from

the 10 to score. Tardanico

scored for the Panthers but

again the try for the points

was halted.

Picariello scored the tying

touchdown on third down
and the winning points were

scored by I ydon on a fine

second effort.

The Sailors, finishing at 7-

I, outscored the opposition.

106-34, with four shutouts.

Belmont scored the

winning goal with less than

two minutes left to spoil a fine

effort by goalies Mark Smith

and Brad Watkins.

Cooper, Brendan O'Brien

and Hughes scored Quincy
goals and Nolan, Connolly.

O'Brien and Vermette had
assists. Quincy's Greater
Boston League record is 6-1

and the overall mark is 10-3-1

Timberlake Expected
To Have Big Year At B.U.
Qumcy's Jeff Timberlake,

junior co-captain of the Boston

University basketball team, is

expected to ha\c another

outstanding year for the

Terriers

I
y^^-^' V' Exp. 12/24/87

I
Cheeseburger soe off

I
With This Coupon

I 53 Billings Rd., N. Quincy

I 328-7106

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

The junior guard appeared

in 29 games, including 13

starts last sea.son and led the

team in assists with 17K, third

in the ECAC North Atlantic

Conference His career best

was against Drexel when he

had 13

Timberlake scored in

double figures six times in the

final eight games, had five or

more assists in 18 games, had

1 2 points, 1 1 assists and four

rebounds in an 84-82 win over *

Niagara in the North Atlantic

Conference semifinal win and

scored 16 points, had nine

assists and seven rebounds in

a victory over C onnccticut

Timberlake had an

SHOWTIMEm
EXCLUSIVE

Firewalker
Two gung-ho soldiers of misfortune, Chuck Norris

end Lou Gossett Jr., search for Aztec treasure and
find zany adventures and romance.

EXCLUSIVELY ON SHOWTIME!
c tuonnamnim yew* chamci mc iwr w t^m« »

* Quincy Cabiesystems

Caii 471-9143 TODAY

outstanding four-year career

at Boston College High where

he was captain and Most

Valuable Player in his senior

year He holds the school

record for assists with over

600

He had 10 points and

several assists recently in B U's

75-53 win over Southern

California in the consolation

game of the Central Fidelity

Holiday Classic in Richmond,

Va. Bl) lost the opener to

Richmond. 66-61

Timberlake also had big

games in wins over t'Mass

and Indiana State. He had a

season-high nine assists

against Indiana State and

leads the team with 19

BU faced a major challenge

Tuesday night when it played

at Notre Dame

Steven Brodeur
On Xaverian

Honor Roll
Steven P Brodeur o!

Quincy has been named to t he

honor roll for the first quarter

at Xaverian Brothers High

School.

Brodeur, a freshman,
received second honors.

Justin Haddad
On Xaverian

Honor Roll
Justin W Haddad of

Quincy has been named to the

honor roll at Xaverian
Brothers High School for the

first quarter.

Haddad, a junior, received

second honors.

Secondary

School Menu
Dec. 14-18

Monday-Hot Italian pi/za

with mo//arella and cheddar
cheese topping, green beans,

apple crisp, milk.

Tueiday-Fruit juice,
double cheeseburger on a

hamburger roll, cole slaw,

blueberry cake. milk.

Wednesday-Hot meatball
sub sandwich with an Italian

roll, green beans, apple juice,

jello, milk.

Thunday-Turkcy fricassee

with whipped potato,
buttered corn, cranberry
sauce, fresh baked wheat roll,

sweet pototo cake, milk.

Friday-Fruit juice, grilled

cheese sandwich with tatcr

tots or french fries, chocolate

covered ice cream, milk.
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Football Classics

Fond Memories Of The Quincy-North Series
By ROBERT J. HIBBETT
In 1940. a tew days before

Thanksgiving, the Boston

area was assaulted with a foot

of snow.

The Quincy-North Quincy

football game was postponed

to the following Monday. In

the inter\ening days 1

watched city workers shovel

out the field and the

grandstands I think even I

brought along a shovel,

mingling with the men who

smoked cigarettes and cigars.

It was a small boy's paradise.

The game was played on a

slippery, muddy field as the

temperature soared into the

50's. There was very little

offense as neither team could

move the ball The final score

was 0-0. It was a moral victory

for the Red Raiders who

entered the game as a decided

underdog. Since the inception

of the series in 1934, Quincy

had only won once, in 1938.

19-0.

Finally in 1941, a powerful

Quincy team overwhelmed

the North team, winning 34-0.

With two uncles. I'ncle Albert

and Uncle Tom, I watched the

game from behind the end

zone at the wall along the

Southern Artery. It was an

immense crowd.

Glenn Fleischer was the

great Quincy runner that year.

He dazzled the North

defenders with his shiftiness

and speed. I remember him at

the end of the field facing the

Eastern Mass carbarn, hip-

fa king several North
defenders as he went into the

end zone.

On one touchdown at our

end. big Dick Maloncy of

Quincy crashed through the

line, the small North players

clinging to him like barnacles.

They couldn't prevent his

thrust past the goal line.

About five weeks prior to this

Thanksgiving game, Oct. 17.

my father died of a cerebral

hemorrhage in Faulkner

Hospital. When Aunt Fran

told -me of his death. I wept

inconsolably. At this death

Billy was just 14. Larry was

eight, and 1 was ten It was my

first introduction to death.

A tain in 1942, a superior

Quincy team led by Craig

Capacciolli and Hank Conroy

ran roughshod over North,

winning 27-0. I don't

remember the game at all.

Perhaps I didn't go. But I

remember a photo in the

Ledger, showing the speedy

Capacciolli evading North

defenders as he ran for a long

touchdown. Bob Lawrence, a

North lineman, shows his

chagrin as Capacciolli evades

his tackle.

The 1943 game was a barn

burner. With the Keefe

brothers. Bill and George as

my companions. I underwent

a thousand agonies as a

desperate Quincy team tried

to fight off a late North drive.

Early in the game. Lou
Marini, a sophomore, knifed

through a hole in the left side

of North's line and raced

untouched for a score. With

only minutes left in the game
Quincy led 12-8. Dave Burke

of North, also a sophomore, led

the last North drive with

short, accurate passes. On a

fourth down, only a few yards

from the goal line, a pass from

Burke was nudged at the last

moment by the Quincy

defender, Rippy Lints.

It was very cold as we

watched the 1944 game from

the bleacher side "Clem's

clutch catch claws Quincy" as

Paul Clem leaped high to take

in a pass for a score. In the

second half, th^ valiant

Quincy team sustained a drive

completely on the ground as

Lou Marini rammed into the

North line, time and time

again. Suddenly, Marini

broke loose and headed down
the left side of the field.

Usually speedy, he was tired

from his thrusts into the

North line. At about the

twenty-yard line he was

caught by the North defender,

who brought Marini down
with a high tackle around the

shoulders. It was the closest

that Quincy came to a score.

The North defenders threw

back the Quincy runners on

four successive plays.

As a sophomore at Quincy,

I watched the 1 945 game
played in a torrential rain.

Quincy, led by Marini,

Gayton Salvucci, Al McKim,
Jappa Papile came into the

game at 6-1-1 with a chance at

the state Division B crown.

On the kickoff. Salvucci, who

PUB

had scored eight touchdowns

during the season, including

four scores against a hapless

Rindge Tech team, fumbled

the slippery ball at the goal

line and Dave Burke
recovered the ball for a North

score. In the driving rain

neither team could move the

ball. But in the second half the

strong Quincy team began a

drive on the ground.

Al Halloran, a sophomore,

slashed his way to the North
20-^-* line. But Fred
Haddao. the biggest man on

the field, was guiilty of being

offside on the play. It was the

death knoll for Quincy. The

power of Lou Marini, the

speed of Salvucci, Iwere never
asserted in the sea of mud. A
disconsolate Quincy team
were the victims of a

Northeaster. But in the
recesses of memory I still see

Lou Marini as he ran at the

(Cont'd on Pafie 20l
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Joe Haiiar Proprietor

"Where The Entertainment

Is Always On Joe"

Mon-Frl 2:00 PIMI-1:00 AM Sat Noon-1:00 AM
Sun Noon • MIdnlte

All Celtics Games On Big Screen TV

NOW OPEN SAT.

I UNTILV NOON
b U U ^ U u u

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC,

For*lfin/Dom««tic
Cars ft Trucks

NCW MBMTOM • >«ikTfM

MROOMO. MNMCa

32S-7464
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NEABNO T ^Q
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SCORE BI6 WITHA SPORTS FAN
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GIviMlSNATCHiaSrMAS
NESN has New En^and sports ail wrapped up. Over 90 Boston Red

Sox telecasts, all Bruins home games right through the Stanley Cup

playoffs, over 120 New En^and college events and much more.

From baseball to hockey, from basketball to football. .
NESN is always

in season.

Call today mid9nhrlliSM.

It'sfh9pfh€l§iff. If flH0¥§rysports hm.

* Quincy Cablesystems *

Call 471-9143 TODAY
NC5N

Comp/af* tODY A FENDEI RfPAIIS
WNOl AUGNMG • FUME STUIGNnMNG

\\)^^m^r^''<S'^ ACETYLENE L ARC
WELDING

{faraacr EttimMte*
Fill MCK-Uf ANO MLIVIIT

ERIC'S >

Haic isAcaoN. pf»|

472-6759

COLMANT

Sports
Stumpers

1. Of what team was Ozzie Smith once a member when
he was so frustrated over not getting a raise in salary that

he put an ad in the help-wanted section looking for extra

work?

2. Name the last baseball owner to publicly blast his

team's play during a game over the PA. system and then

refund all the fans their ticket money.

3. What NHL team was the least penalized last year?

4. How many years has it been since the Chicago Black

Hawks won the Stanley Cup title?

5. What NHL team had the fewest victories last season?

6. What NHL team had the number one defense last

season?

7. Name the top rookie scorer in the NHL last season.

8. What did Yankee manaiier Billy Martin do to K.-n

Brett (pictured center) that infuriated his brother, George,

and then began their long-running feud?

Answers: 1. San Diego Padres; 2. The late Ray Kroc of

the San Diego Padres; 3. Hartford VMialers, 4. 25; 5. Buffalo

Sabers; 6. MontreaJ Canadiens; 7. Luc Robitaille of Los

Angeles; 8. Billy promised Ken that he had made the

Yankee pitching staff, and then later traded him.

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For
All Your Sporting Needs.

i*
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Fond Memories Of The Quincy-North Series
(Cont'd from Page 191

opposing line, over and over

MAILROOM
CLERK

The Boston Five is seeking a responsible person who can

work well independently to fill an opening we have in our

Ouincy Center facility The candidate will be responsible

for receiving and distributing correspondence throughout

the facility No travel outside the bank required

The Boston Five otters competitive salaries and a com-

prehensive benefits plan including health insurance,

tuition assistance and profit sharing. Please contact

Susan at 773-2100. Ext. 731 tor more intormation. The

Boston Five, 1212 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

W.9/

The
Boston
Five

again. He was my hero, Lou
Marini, in a time when heroes

were as natural to boyhood as

listening to the radio at 5 as

Jack Armstrong showed that

he was the Ail-American boy.

The Qumcy team was again

the fa\oritc in 1946, but

suddenly in the first half, Ro>
Shaunessy picked off an

airborne fumble and raced 93

yards for the score. O'Brien of

Quincy, perhaps the speediest

man on the field, appeared to

be catching Shaunessy, but a

lunge, too early, and O'Brien

lay on the field, his arms
empty of the ball carrier. The
disconsolate Quincy fans,

remembering the previous

game played in the driving

rain, wondered if it were again

the destiny of the Quincy team
to lose to a North team that

came into the game as the

underdog.

Fortunately for the Quincy
team. Carl Leone was the

quarterback. When the third

quarter had ended, Quincy.

galloping up and down the

field a.s if the North team were

shorthandcd, scored four

times. Quincy added another

score in the final Quarter and

ooooooo
AMERICA'S #1 RENTAMOVIE CMANNEi:

""WINNERBYANOSEr
-(>»^<)» S'EVkyiiKKIi.MD VEVks**ClIDDIlY INTOXICATEVGr ShiblVwr U^
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. . .his best film yet? - j«t«. vm*w a ct )n hermj) "A one-of-a-kind debght. Lighter

than a moonbeam but as serious as a heartbreak" -j<. uvAn h( h .s-n in pw
""STEVE MARTIiV ISA WONDER, he seems to cros.sbreed tk^ skills of
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QUINCY CABLESYSTEMS
CHANNEL 29

471-9143

Request TV Gift Certificates available for the Holidays
Book of 5 for $15.80

(Save $3.95)

their victory margin stood 31-

6.

Carl I.eone was carried off

the field on his teammates'

shoulders. In overall athletic

ability, as a passer and runner

and team leadership, I.eone

stands without peer in this era

of Quincy football. Except for

Gayton Salvucci who played

halfback at AIC. I cone was

the first of the Quincy players

to make a name for himself in

college football. As the

quarterback to put an end to

Brown's footbail mediocrity,

helping to beat out Harvard

and Columbia for the Ivy

League crown in his senior

year.

The 1947 Quincy-North
game matched two very

strong teams. During the

season North routed
Weymouth and Milton and a

win over Quincy would clinch

the state Division C crown. At

quarterback was perhaps the

finest North player of this era,

Leo Luchini, who was an

elusive runner and an

accurate passer, uas the heart

and soul of this excellent

North team

Quincy was equally strong

with wins over Brockton,

Weymouth, and Newton.
Fxcept for an unexpected loss

to Lowell. Quincy, with a win

against North could have won
the State B Crown Perhaps

never in its history had a

Quincy team such depth The
first two teams were
interchangeable with linemen

such as Dom Dclforno, Jack

(iranvillc. Pudge Kennedy,

Don Lundin who caught the

winning pass against
Weymouth and the extraor-

dinary array of backs which
included two sophomores,

Charlie Sacchctti and Aldo
Lombardi, Al Halloran, Dave
Montani, Lindscy late, and
Jack DiAntonio who was the

team's punter, besides being a

hard runner.

In the first series of downs,

the fired-up North defenders

stopped the Quincy offense

dead in its tracks. The
bleacher section seemed a sea

of red and black pom-poms.
But early in the game the

North rooters were stunned to

silence. While returning a

punt, Leo Lucchini was
brought down hard by at least

three Quincy defenders.

After a long time on the

ground, he was helped off the

field. The Quincy team seized

the opportunity of North's

momentarv cullapse of

morale, and scored twice in

the first half. I he valiant

Luchini re-entered the game.

It seemed even an effort for

him just to stand upright on
the field. His superlative

playing skills were no longer a

factor in the game. Yet, he

persevered, a hurt warrior at

his position in the secondary.

In his few attempts at running

the ball, his bad leg betrayed

him as he sank to the ground
with Just a nudge from the

defender The final score was
19-6 in Quincy's favor. One
can speculate that it might

have been a different outcome
if Luchini had remained

uninjured. But, we must
remember the depth of the

Quincy team, especially the

offense with seven or eight

players of equal caliber

As I write I can still see the

clash of red and blue jerseys,

young gods in a fierce

struggle. In the ensuing years

Dom Delforno. Don Lundin,

and Pudge Kennedy have

succumbed to the end that

awaits us all. Yet. somewhere,

perhaps with the sky growing

dark, a pink trace in the

clouds, young men. ageless

now. continue their struggle,

not in a spirit of desperation,

but rejoicing in their vigor and

strength and boundless

optimism.

In 1948, Quincy. coming

into the game with a 7-2

record was highly favored

against a small North team.

With an interception, Quincy

scored first, and led 6-0

Around me the Quincy fans

yelled "Pour it on." But the

North players digging down
into themselves, thwarted

drives by Quincy.

By the second half the

Quincy team knew it was

engaged in a great struggle

rhe predictions of a Quincy

rout failed to take into

account the traditional

tenacity of North teams. It

was a game of near misses, the

Quincy end. C harlie Pappas,

hobbling and then dropping a

pass in the end /one I he

tackling of Quincy player

Aldo Lombardi in his end

/one by Ronnie Wray gave

North two points for a safet\.

and an immediate uplift of its

morale

Late in the game, a North

defender dove on a Quintv

fumble The North team with

a surging offensive line and

Jack Ciilbod) handing off the

ball to his runners moved
closer to the Quincy goal line

At a goal to goal situation, the

Quincy defenders led by Jack

CJranville, Charlie Pappas,

Dan Roffo held on for dear

life

It took the North runners

four downs to nudge the ball

into the end /one Ihc

disheartened Quincv team

was unable to garner any

offense in the few minutes

remaining. North prevailed,

K-6.

Ihis game typified many ol

the Quincy-North games of

this time with a North team
making up for its lack of si/e

with a spirit, a pluck which we

attribute to the underdog m
American lore

In 1949, the final game of

his decade, the Quincv team,

coming into the game with a

losing record, swarmed all

over the North team, wmninp
25-0. The Presiden's •., ic Icti

by Charlie Sacchetti who,

capping three years of varsity

toi- >,>ll, gained over 100

yards on the ground, scoring

twice.

There were great games

later between these two rivals.

In the later years correspon-

ding to a national trend, the

players were bigger, stronger.

And as with teams all over the

country, more of these young

players went on to college,

seeing in an education, a door

to the good life which most

Americans consider a natural

right.

But in the I940*s. spanning

a terrible war begun by a puny

man with a ridiculous

moustache and ending with

the Soviet Union's detonation

of its first atomic bomb, the

American people, especially

the young, were full of pride in

themselves for being America,

themselves for being
American, and full of hope for

the future, secure in their

belief that hard-work,
dedication would ensure the

good life.

The Quincy-North games

of the I940's exemplified this

unique American spirit of

determination in the face of

great odds and an untarnished

optimism that things would

work out In their athletic

feats, these young men
became heroes to the entire

community Iheir pictures

appeared week-by-week in the

Ledger. 1 have alluded to m\
admiration, almost worship

of Lou Marini. While playing

pick-up football on the fourth

hole of Furnace Brook (ioll

Course. I imagined I was

Marini, bursting through a

hole in the line and thens

streaking down the field. Ihc

cheering was entirely in my
head But this heroism carried

beyond the enclave of Quincy

We all admired Iruman's

unexpected victory over

Dewey.

As Americans we still

believed that almost anyone
could rise to heroic stature

I he Quincv and North
piu •'s of that era are

enshrined as heroes in my
memory As Americans we
not only lived in the greatest

country of the world, but we
thought of ourselves as

unique, as if Ciod had picked
us out of all other people It

was a comforting illusion.

Recently I brought up the

subject of heroism with mv
students When I asked them
to name their heroes, most of

them refused to respond.

Later. I wondered if a

country, especially its young.

can endure, without
identification with someone
who typifies the qualities we
admire f he hero becomes a

spur 1(1 one's own fulfillment.

But no one can blame the

young And if too many kids

prefer a job and car to making
a cornmitmont to a football

team we can only look to

ourselves, to the society we
have helped mold, one
dedicated to the advancement
of one's self, a denial of the

idealism which once rendered

Americans unique among the

peoples of the world.

In the dusk I still see the

football lofted high in the air,

a receiver, arms outstretched,

waiting for the ball. The fans

have all gone home but the

young players continue in

their great struggle.

(Robert Hibhelt ii a

memhpr of the Quincy
High School CloMM of 1949
and recently retired at a

teacher at Whippany
High School in !\etv

Jertey.l

Bob Saluti stil

Saluti Leads Si. John^s League
still leads St. John's Holy Name Howling , „^„„^ ^.j, ^ ,

Do You Have
A Problem Drinking?

Alcoholics Anonymous
is the Answer.

Meetings Monday thru Friday, starting

December 14, 1987 12 noon to 1:30 p.m.

A.A. The Phoenix Group
Church of the Presidents

1306 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

1 eague with a lUI.I average,

followed by John Grande's

99.4,

The rest of the Top Ten : Joe
Matara//o, 94.8; Tom
Feltrup. 93.7; Lew
MacLennon, 93.3; Duey
I) i C" e s a r c . 9 3.3; Don
(iilliland. 90.6; Ben Williams,

90.2; Pat Kelly, 89.7; Richard
Warner and Art DiTuIlio,

8«.6.

Saluti rolled the weekly
high single of 123 and Bill

Duval had 114. Saluti also

had the high three of 306.
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Bloodmobile At

Morrisette Post Dec. 28
As a community project for

the Christmas season,

Morrisette legion Post will

conduct a blood drive at the

post. 54 Miller St.. West

Quincy.

Arrangements have been

made to have one of the most

modern bloodmobiles on the

east coast Monday. Dec. 28

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The need for blood at this

time of year is critical making

a donation most important,

Post Commander Philip

Perkins said.

"There is plenty of parking.

Our location is at the Furnace
Brook Pkwy. and the South
East Expressway interchange.

Coffee and donuts will be

available."

Those wishing to make an

appointment are asked to call

479-6861 from 4:30 - 7 p.m.

No appointment is necessary,

however.

The blood drive is open to

everyone in the community.

McCauley Wants
Hours Rolled Back

(Conl'tl frnm Page I)

hire a detail last weekend.

policeman in the garage on

Thursday. Friday and

Saturday evenings from 10

p.m. to 2 a.m.

Chevy's owner Carl

Miranda noted that he did

AMlMM) L. Afirilll

AGNITTI
INSURANCE
AGENCY, Inc.

Let us give you a

competitive quote on your

AUTO, homeowner, business, life

and health

• Free Registry Service

Free Notary Service • Time Payments
• Fully Computerized

• Quotes By Phone

21 Franklin St. 770-0121
Quincy, 02169

5 Councillors

At Las Vegas

Conference
hive members of the City

( ouncil will be attending the

National league of Cities

conference today ( Thursday)

to Sunda> in iJis Vegas,

Nevada

Ihcy arc Stephen Mc(irath.

council president, Patricia

loiand, Michael Cheney,

John Lydon and James
Sheets.

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CArE

I
21 School street, Quincy Center

J
• Reasonable Fees • Walk In

I •No Appointment

J
• Insurance Accepted Necessary

I • Qualified Physicians • Adolescent and

{? Adult Medicine

.i • Courtesy blood pressure screening. Friday evenings.

I
• Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10"

y Hours:

y Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm
jf

Tel: 773-2600

'^ A Medical Associates of Quincy Inc. Affiliate

INTRODUCING
THE ULTIMATE
EXERCISESYSTEM!
Hravrnl) Bod)'s remarkable fxercisf

principle provides Mhal all women are

looking for.... The system helps

increase muscular strength, improves

flexibility and range of movement and

you lose inches FAST .... Especially

in the \*aisi, abdomen, thighs, hips,

and buttocks areas \»here you'll

develop a smooth, v^ell toned feminine

lo<ik. Best of all the program can even

b« used by those unable lo participate

in traditional e<ercise programs

Sessions last about an hour, and

there's no need to shov^er . . re-apply

make up or re style hair. No one

gets sweaty or exausted, m fan. most

women feel energi/ed and refreshed.

( ome and gel a ko<k1 look for yourself

You'll agree it's a most

HtAytM Y tXPtRIt:\ct •>*'

•FREE*
Half Hour Trial

By Appointment

"Where Friendly Fitness Takes Shape"

472-3774

1 Elm Ave., Quincy 02170
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

NO MEMBERSHIP FEE & NO MONTHLY FEE
SENIOR CrriZEN, GROUP & CORPORATE

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Quincy Cablesystems ^m DEUVm INDECEMBER
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

20
i.M«i 4m Rrumt n S« l-oun iKl

.1 orj jfr. SESN Sp.«ti Nn>.*i

2 30 pm Wnh m Mrtof StKJfU

3 00 pm Rodro Sonti Pf
3 30 pm l«n*cpin Bwnlir^

4 JO pm Fiihir« the Wm
son pm Fiitw« Nn F.r^nJ
5 30 pm Unm l>in>n

bOU pm Thu Week m Hcxkr>

b 30 pm Rrwfu H'trkl,

7:00 rm Txfcn AaMway bolt

"OOpm 19H7ECACN A

BukrtbtJI Championship

BL *l Noftht»i«frT,

mm pm WWF Wrtdlint

n 00 pm ChMnpKKUhv Fithir^

U 30 pm GrtM Ammcan ( >ut>l<Ain

12(jnm 19«7B*E*i«

LK.ann n Srt«n Hall

21
5 no pm ChampKKahir Fiihinj

S 3<i pw Ri«lr<. Sportj P^
bOO pm WWF Wrrstlir^

7 00 pm NES.N 87 A Lik* Back

1W7 B«F:ast

Basehafl Champiofahip

\ilUn.na n Scion Hal!

10 00 pm Tmkrt Anthony CoK

Wciods Hf.lt C C n
Talnuck I C

11 00 pm Scuba Wurtd

1 1 30 pm NESS '87 A Umk Back

l*l7Btanpot

Championihip

Norlhtatttm vi Bl

22
5 30 pm Colltat Hockey L SA

biki pm Candlerm BooHinJ

7:00 pa Braiaa Di(t«t ID

7:30 rm BoaloD Bnlu n
Baffal* Sabnt <l\

10 30 pm WVSF Wrejtlin«

11 3<i pm Bruins « Buflalii iRi

23
9 00 am Br\jins rt Bu«alo iRi

12 00 n NESN SporTi Rep.<rt

5 30 pm Divert Down

t>0O pm Great Amencan Outdoors

b 30 pm Fishing the West

7 Oti pm College Hockey I SA

7 311 pm NESN"WWF Wrestling (Ri

Boston .MA

»:30 pa Syracua* BMktlball

Tciat-Su AaliMio at

Syracwc (DB)

1 1 30 pm College W resiling iDBi

BL at SyTacuse

24
1 30 am NESN Sports Report

3 30 pm College Wrestling iRi

BL at Syracuse

500 pm WWF Wrestling

6 00 pm Week in Motor Sports

6 30 pm Raceweek

7 00 pm Michelin Tennis (R)

Inglewood. CA

10 30 pm Fishing New En^and

11 00 pm Canadian Spoitfishing

11 30 pm Fight Night iRi

Inglewood. CA

25
.MERRY CHRISTMAS.'!!

1 30 am NESN Sports Report

4 30 pm Sports Oiest

5 00 pm Scuba Worid

5 30 pm Divers Down

6 00 pm Fishii* Sew En^and

630 pm Bruins Weekly

7 00 pm NESN 87 A I«)k Back

Boston Bruns Hockey

Bruins vs Haitford

9 30 pm NESN 87 A l/iok Back

1987 D«tal Srs Golf

Concord MA
10 00 pm Tucker .Anthony Golf

Wonrii Hole C C vs

Tatnuck C C

1 1 00 pm Candlepin Bowling

26
12:00 am NE Soccer \11-Stars

1 30 am NESN Sports Report

930 am Raceweek

1000 am Rodeo Sports P*
1030 am Divers Down

11 00 am Fishii< New England

11 30 an Great Amencan Outdoors

12 00 n Bnjins Weekly

12J0 pm This Week m Hockey

1 00 pm Red Soi vs .Minnesota iRi

3 30 pm Tucker Anthony Colt

4 00 pm B« Ten Basketball

4 30 pm Week in Motor Sports

5-00 pm Championjhip Fishing

5 30 pm Fishing the West

600 pm Candlepin Bowling

7 00 pm 1967 N E C-iWen Cloves

11 00 pm Yankee Conf Football

Delaware al I'Conn

27
1 30 am NES.N Sporti Rrpc»1

U30pm MUA F«|h( N«hl iRi

2 Ul pm Racnrrk '

2 10 pm Vittk in Molix Sporti

3 00 pm Riidrn ScMTU P^
3 30 pm Candlrpin E)owlii^

4 30 pm FuhirHI the WtH
5 00 pm Fiihir^ Ne» Fr^lanil

5 30 pm t>iwn Down
bOO pm Thu Wreli in Hixkry

b 30 pm Bruini Wrrkly

TOO tm ImOnt AallKMy Calf

My»«ili>ii1 nKllUMtn
H on pm N t Cottcge Swirr

UCl> at IJfonn

lono pm WWF Wrrsilins

11 00 pm Chiirpionihip fiihing

11 30 pm Gnral Amenian Ouldmirs

12 00 m H7 Hixkcy E*»l I hamp

Mainr «l H(

28
3 30 pm WWF Wrestlin*

4 H\ pm Siuba Wi.rkl

5 00 pm Championjhip FishinJ

5 30 pm Rodeo SpoiU Pa«r

6 00 pm Tucker Anth.ini IhiN

Hvanniipiirt >» Kiltametl

7 00 pm NESS 87 A Ixjok Back

BC Football

Tennrurt at BC

9 3<l pm NfcSS 87 A 1>«* Back

NESNWWF Wrrrtling

Boston .MA

1 1 ,30 pm NESN 87 A U»)k Back

B<i»tcin Bniinj HiKkey

29
2 30 am NESN Sporti Report

2 30 pm WWF Wrestling

3 .30 pm Colleae Hixkey I'SA

3 00 pm Candlepin Bowling

4:00 pa l987Pro*id(ac«J<Miriul

H.S. Hockey lavtt.

Qnarlcrfliult IDBI

Bnxra Uahrcritty

ProvMtac*. Rl

11 00 pm Syracuse Basketball

.Morehead Sute at

Syracuse (OBl

30
1 00 am NESN Sports Report

8 30 am 1987 Providence ioumd

HS Hockey Invit iRl

3 30 pm Syracuse Basketball iRi

Morehead State at Syracuse

!> 30 pm t)ivers Do«m
6 (H) pm Great Amencan Outdoors

b 30 pm Fishing the West

H.S. Hockey lavH

Seal Fiaalt IDBI

Brow* I'Bhicrtlty

Pravidrace. Rl

10 30 pm SETNAASCAR Racing

12 00 m 1987 Providence Journal

H S Hockey Invitatninal

SemhFinals iRi

31
3 30 am NESS Sports Report

5 00 pm WWF Wrestling

b 00 pm Week m Motor Sports

630 pm Raceweek

H.S. Hockey lavtt.

ChaapioatUp (DBI

Browa I'ahiertity

ProvMcac*. Rl

9 30 am Champions

Wavne Cretzkv

10 30 pm Fishing New England

1

1

00 pm Canadian Sportfishing

11 30 pm 1987 Providence Journal

H S Hcxkev InnUtional

Championship (Rl

in

Detember

• Boston Bruins HoAey
• Maino Marinors Hodioy

• Hodioy last

• Mow England Colhgo Baskotball ^^ « . .

• Big East BasltoHfall CALL
• Symuso Baskotball TODAY
• Tudior Antliony GoH 471-9143

i
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Arts/Entertainment
Wollaston Glee Club

To Present Concert Dec. 13
The Wollaston Glee Club

will present a concert Sunday.

Dec. 13. at 3 30 p.m. in the

Quinc> Community United

Methodist Church.

Under the direction of Ed

Monroe and piano accompa-

nist Marion Carpenter

Wordcn songs from Broad-

way. Americana, contempor-

ary, classical and Christmas

carols will he sung.

Featured guest soloist will

be Cellist Andrew Mark,

Mark a graduate of the N.E.

Conservatory has appeared

with ine rs.fc. Conservatory

Symphony and the Yamagata
Symphony in Japan.

He will be accompanied by

Brenda Moore Miller, pianist.

Miss Miller is on the faculties

of Curry College and the

Dana Music School.

Paul Revere Topic

For Historical Society Dec. 16
"Paul Revere's Life and the

History of the Paul Revere
House" will be the topic

Wednesday. Dec 16. at 1:30

p m. as the Quincy Historical

Society continues its "Quincy
Remembers" lecture series.

Michael McBride, assistant

director of the Paul Revere
House will give the talk.

Buih in 1680. the Paul
Revere House is the oldest

house in Boston proper. Tlie

house was owned by Paul

Revere from 1770 until 1800;

it was from this house that he

WOLLASTON
THEATER

left on his historic ride. One of

the oldest house museums in

the nation, the Paul Revere

House will mark its 80th

anniversary open to the public

m April 1988.

McBride will speak on Paul

Revere's public and personal

life. Although well-known as

a silversmith, Paul Revere

was involved in a wide range

of business and charitable

undertakings and was highly

regarded as a major
industrialist at the time of his

death.

The program is free of

charge and open to the public.

Parking is available in the

Adams Academy Building

parking lot. Refreshments

will be served.

Christmas Crafts Program

At Beechwood Center

JOSIAH QUINCY HOUSE was decorated by the Braintrec, Cermanlown, Squantum and

Wollaston Gardens for "Holidays in Quincy" wWch had four historic sites for tours.

(Quincy Sun pKotin by Charlri Hofg)

'Scrooge' To Be Presented

By QHS Chorus

14BEALEST 773-4MD

Med & Thura Dec 9 & 10

Peter Weller & Utncy Allen

-HOSOCOP* (R)

Action. Humor, Violence

Eve's 7:00 Only

Starts Fn Dec 11

Diane Keaton

"BABY BOOM" (PG)

Funny Comtc Fantasy

Fri&Sat 7:00 & 9 15

Sun-Thurs 7 00 Only

Mon & Tues Dollar Night

ADM •2.S0 20 A OVER '2.00

The Wollaston Beach
Reservation will hold a

Christmas Crafts from Nature

Program Saturday. Dec. 1 2 at

10 a.m. at the Beechwood
Community Life Center.

Learn to create Christmas

ornaments from the outdoors.

Supplies will be provided.

For more information call

727-5293.

"Scrooge." a musical
written by James Leisy and

based upon Charles Dickens'

"A Christmas Carol," will be

presented by the Quincy High

School chorus tonight
(Thursday) and Friday.

Curtain time will be 8 p.m.

at Broad Meadows Middle
School.

A donation of S3 for adults

and S2 for students will be

asked

For ticket information and
reservations, call Quincy
High School at 786-8754.

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses
and potential legal consequences
one hour coneultalion *SO.OO

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 479-8133 lor appt.

Quincy Christmas

Parade Commillee To Meet
The Quincy Christmas

Festival Parade Committee
was scheduled to meet
Wednesday. Dec. 9 at 7 p.m.

at the Patriot Ledger. 13

Temple St.. downtown

Quincy in order to begin

preparations for next year's

parade.

George White, chairman of

the festival committee, called

this year's parade, held Nov.

29. a "tremendous success."

Wednesday's meeting of the

full committee, including 34

men and women, was
intended to critique this year's

program activities.

SHOWTIME^

The Color Of Money
The hustler returns to make his last big score with

the help of his hot-shot protege. Paul Newman
and Tom Cruise star in this megahit.

EXCLUSIVELY ON SHOWTIME!

* Quincy Cablesystems *

Call 471-9143 TODAY

SHOWTIME^
1
EXCLUSIVE

1

4

King Kong Lives
That fall off the Empire State Building wasn't fatal.

Kong lives, loves, fights off swarms of troops and is

even more fearsome in this spectacular sequel.

EXCLIiSNELYON SHOWTIME!

* Quincy Cablesystems *

Call 471-9143 TODAY
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Quincy Cable TV
QJC Magazine Features

College Recruiters, Open House
The local program ichedule for

Quincy C abiciyilemi Ch. 3 from
WHnctday, Dec. 9 to Friday,

Dec. II.

Ch. 3
Wednesday, Dec. 9:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the limes

5 pm l.ihrar> Book Nooli

SW pm Wiit>

Witch

5:45 pm Davcv ft Goliath

6 pm (iraffiii

6 30 pm How Do You

7 pm Youth in Focus - tall-in

H pm Quincv Maga/mc (R)

H 30 pm Senior Smarts - lalcnt

9 pm Irivia - I ive (all-in

Thursda). Dec. 10:

4 y pm Rh>mes of the limes

5 pm Scrcenint! Room
5 30 pm IBA
6 pm For the Record

6 30 pm QumtA maga/ine

7 pm Reading Discoserv

7:30 pm Coastal ( oncerns (Ri

« 30 pm Newsmakers

^ pm yjC Maga/ine

^ 30 pm Mad About The Mosics

Friday. Dec. II:

2 5" pm Rhvmes ot the limes

3 pm Senior Smarts - lalcnt

3 3<l pm I ihrars Book Nook (Rl

4 pm IB\
Monda>. Dec. 14:

4 5" pm Rhymes of the limes

Live Chris

Dee. 22
y u 1 n c > C 11 m m u n 1 1 >

Iflcvision uill tclcMse a li\c

Christmas show Fucsda\,

Dec 22. starlint; at 6 p m at

the studio at SI School St .

Qumcy
yumc\ children age 4-7

years old are invited to be on

the show Santa C'laus will be

the in\itcd guest and will give

each child the opportunity to

speak with him during the

show

Parents ot children who
would like to be on the show

are asked to call Nancy Santrv

al 47|-%(W by Fridav. Dec

IK Calls should be made

HN Center

Christmas

Shopping

Trip
The Houghs Neck C'ommu-

nitv Center. 1 19.3 Sea St . is

planning a Christmas
shopping trip to Hanover

Mall Tuesday. Dec 15

A bus will leave the center

at 10 a.m.. pick up passengers

at O'Brien Towers, (ierman-

lown, at 10:15. and across

from Ciranite Place apartments

at 10:30 a.m.

Ihe group will return to the

center about 3 p.m.

Call Pat Ridlen at 471-8251

to sign up.

Fee for the bus is $.3

J'articipants may purchase

lunch on their own at Yorks

or any of the mall restaurants.

5 pm hor the Record

5 .30 pm Newsmakers (R)

ti pm Weekend Sports Recap
7 pm Sports

Tuctday, Dec. 15:

4 57 pm Rhymes of the Times
5 pm Trivia (R)

6 pm Senior hocus

6 30 pm Cooking for One
7 pm Psychic Hour - live

8 pm lalk about the Mind
9 pm lown I rax

WednoKlay, Dk. 16:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm library Book Nook
5.30 pm Witty Witch (R)

5 45 p m Davey ft (ioliath

6 pm (iraffiti

6: .30 pm I ocus on Education

7 pm Sports Ftc , live call-in

K pm I BA
8:30 pm Senior Spotlight

9 pm P M ( onneciion

9:.30 pm AARP m Action

Thursday. Dec. 17:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the limes

5 pm Screening Room
5.30 pm FBA
6 .30 pm C able Ipdate
"^ pm Reading Discovery

7 30 pm ( oasta! Concerns - (R)
8:30 pm Nc>*smakers

9 pm ( abletalk

9:30 pm Job Search

Friday, Dec. IS:

2 5'' pm Rhvmes of the Times

3 pm Senior Smarts - lalcnt

tmas Show
On Ch. 3
early, attendance will be

limited

'^D&) EXPRESS;-.

471-1959
t , .<A>, ,> • s' sc :,^ »<c • uA .i

Sptmsorrd b\

'\<(ur Hi>ll»»»iMid ( onnrcliiin'

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1 "Lethal Weapon" star

ring Mel Gibson (Warner

Bros.) New Entry

2 "Angel Heart' starring

Mickey Roarke (IVE) Last

Week: No. 2

3 "Star Trek I\'; The

Voyage Home" starring

William Shatner (Para

mount) No. 1

4 "Project X" starring

ptopk havt kvyt

to your homa?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

ALL TYPES OF

LOCKS ON DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS?

Atk Our

Eiperi(n<ed Staff

SALES

SUVKf • INSTAUATION

J

I

7SS Southern Artary. Ouincy

FIfE rAIKINC 473-2177

Matthew Broderick

(CBS-Fox) New Entry

5. Tin Men" starring

Danny DeVito (Touch

stone) New Entry

6. "Lady and the Tramp"

(Walt Disney) No. 3

7. "Mannequin" starring

Andrew McCarthy (Media

Home Ent.) No. 5

8. "Burglar" starring

Whoopi Goldberg (War

ner Bros.) No. 6

9. "Raising Arizona" star-

ring Nicholas Cage (CBS/

Fox) No. 4

10. "Blind Date" starring

Bruce Willis (RCA) No 7

NEW RELEASES
Anne Of (irccn Gables

House Part i!

Masters Of The Universe

Roxannc
Secret Of My Success

3:30 pm Library Book Nook
4 pm TBA

Quincy Sun
Ch. 26

Quino, rrKJonal, national

und world nrws around the

tlitck %r\rn davs a wr«k.

Plus

Special Mdro News Reports

i-nd healures.

Monda>%, s 10 I' M .

"^ M) V M
Tuesda>s. 10 \ M S M\ P M ,

' U) !• M
V\ednesda>s. 10 V M . 5 30

I' M ^ 10 I' M
Ihursdass. I0 \ M '^ V) P M
" 10 I' M
Frida.\s. Id \ M ^ io I' M
" ^0 P M
Saturdass. I0 \ M

Rhymes of The Times
with

JOHN M. LYONS
will liven your next

Business or Club Meeting'

Call 472-5592 for Info

This week's edition of the

Quincy Junior College Video

Magazine features a visit by

Boston area college recruiters

to the school and the recent

QJC open house.

The first segment features

several Boston area college

recruiters who were recently

sent to QJC. These recruiters

were very pleased with the

caliber of the students who
attend Quincy Junior College.

Recruiters from Northeastern,

University of Massachusetts

CHARBEUS
BAKERY

1457 Commercial St.

EMtWeymoutK, MA 02189
331-4059

Wt UM only frtth

Ingredients in our
Nnetl European Pastries

Charbel « Linda Shweiri
Sun 7 am-3 pm
M-Sat 7 am-6 pm
Cloeed Monday

at Boston and Suffolk

University participated.

The other segment features

an open house where course

descriptions and qualifications

are presented in the field of

allies of health, licensed

practical nurses, registered

nurses and technicians.

The segments are introduced

by host Frank Cammarata.

The magazine can be seen

Thursday at 9 p.m. and

Monday at 6:30 p.m. on

Channel 3.

^^^TttT^^^^^^t^i^^ttttti.i.i.i.ttti. '-1.1.1.1

"It's Simply Italian -
And Then Some"

And They're All SImDiy Delicious

A bool( featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio

On Sale In Ouincy At

That's Italian, Franklin St.

Previte's Market, Sumner St.

Samoset Pharmacy

Samoset Ave., Merrymount
and at

Winfleld Gift Emporium
Hancock St., Quincy Center

Price: $5.95
ll^V

Seewhateveryonedse
Istalldi^suboiit

Add Cinemax" to pay TV and

, . .watch out! For dynamic
entertainment full of surprises.

From heavyweight cinema

smashes, classics and just

discovered sleepers. To brash

comedy. Unspeakably

outrageous late-night

entertainment. Frc«n offbeat

to dff the wall. It's a 24-hour

bargain. That expands your

chiHces. And lets you see

things your neighbors CMily

wish tiic^ could.

amKTAumaanTmnux:

Quincy Cablesystems
Call Now — 471-9143 for details

Cine^iiH' Mriv'ir ^,l. -iivii"? ' .I'ra-j '<e'<f(1 Pi 1 .K > .,:.(. va JUd'"'n"l!^lJ"J'lQ•• i'lil 3' iatp 'eMdc'ices .£ 198' Home Bo> J'tice nc 'Regcsle'eO fafleinark at Hom«Bo< 0"ice inc
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Special Features
GRUnHY

Kiiral Delivery livAl Smith

Swamp Urals

y

By Warren Satllcr

IT JUST SO HAPPENED

LUDuJib VAM

siuoieo u/JDff? Joi£pu

UP7f?Y/NGT0Mflt^€

SLOUJ PR0POISf6 yoofjo

7(/f?t^£DOur ToBe OtJS

OfThe MOSTI^FL U£fJCJf)L

GeRMdM COMP0$£RS OF
r*/B fsoo's /

r/(^/^

OV£R Z MICCtO^UrT£PS
pWfi /NfO U/^S^. O. C posr
OFFices /yv/? MCM/TH/

Unmix Ihc letters in the boxes to form a

, , ^ word. Then circle A, B or C for the cor-

if^Jji rect meaning (or definition).
'?-< ' r -_!/ ,, r^11»..,r-rtV^ Score yourself as follows:

N. - ^ , Correct-Excellent 2CorrerlFair

!^ 3 Correct-Good 1-0 Correct-Poor

D E N F

A UARDOPP B LtftMCe t JUMP
'l.'il.i UjAt f. 'j«fri,fj ( I.* m-if>l v*-f. this w.iy

T R A E

fl SPEAK B v/OTE d TRAVEL

N A
[

L
1

P 1 T

f\ LflHfie B COT C FLEKlBLE

It H M P A N

fl '</6MT aHo&r c F«(KND
1 >' " 7 t,i. ' hi i

• ! ni I*. ' 't ' i
"

t !.» r
• tf #•

''>'<* I \ii*«tuv J

C/are AnnswcU's *4 ^*

Starscope X
mber 10 iJJjWEEK OF: Dccc

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You t.ikf ( h.uyt" iii crises, and people respect you for yfur .ibilily

to meike quick <incl usu.illy wise decisions A liumanitarian

cause captures your attention in the rominy months Inlerestiny

travel opportunities are hiyhliyhted in the first hall of 1988

AQUARIUS - January 21 - February 19
Your yenerally yood taste is particularly noteworthy throuqh
this period More distractions than usual come your way, the

key IS to hone your oryani/ational skills

PISCES - February 20 - March 20
Thursday Iriday hiyhiiyht financial planniny The weekend
offers a surprisinyly successful social enyagement Career en
vironment becomes less tense after the weekend, thanks to your
initiative

ARIES - March 21 April 20
Thursday Friday feature a surprise announcement The
weekend offers opportunities to catch up on obligations

Monday Wednesclay favor travel and significant improvements
on the job front

TAURUS - April 21 - May 22
Week offers rare onpcjrtunity ff>r mending an injured relation

ship. If traveling, allow for possible delays If planning a func-

tion, don't hesitate to issue reminders

GEMINI - May 23 • June 21
The year end offers f>pportunilies for self improvement and
creative expression Small non monetary bonus may arrive by
Wednesday Chance to travel unexpectedly may open up

CANCER - June 22 - July 22
Compromise is the key in a week that brings together individuals

from various backgrounds Coordinatiny events is your chief

role, although you can enjoy private moments with loved one

LEO - July 23 - August 22
Good week lor expressing feelings l<> those you care about most
Avoid excesses, especially in diet, and dress for the season
rather than for style Children earn your respect

VIRGO - August 23 - September 22
Your skill this week is to realize your own potential and to help
others realize theirs Travel ideas benefit from review Willpower
IS especially sircjng now

LIBRA - September 23 - October 22
As the year dr.jws to on end. take inventorv o\ incomplete tasks

and wrap up as many as reasonably possible Curirjusly. this

is a good lime lor making sensible resolutions

SCORPIO - October 23 November 21
With a modest amount of elfort vou {•\n maslcr an important
new skill If traveling, make allowances for possible detours

f-ielalive is more openminded than vou realize

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 December 22
Allow more flexibility in any schedules that you prepare this

week You and a neighbor may discover a common interest

i-amily reunions have a way of expanding

CAPRICORN - December 23 January 20
Your sense ol style is unusually exciting this week, winning
praise Irom varir>us corners Gfxxl week to launch a budget,
host a small parly, and look ahead lo l')KM

BORN THIS WEEK
December If)th, actress Susan Day. 1 1th, actress Rita Moreno.
12th, singer Dionne Warwick. 1,'ith. actor Dick Van Dyke. 14th.

actress Patty Duke. ITjlh, actor Tim Conway, 16lh, acf'ess l,iv

I lllrnan

ACKOSI) \\, r,rm

1. W(KHJworkmg'<- Toword

UxA
(, Orol

1 1. The cost

13. City in

Swil/crlond
14. ComjKirtjIivc

ending
1 fj. Uiffl of pcocc
1 7. Nolc of srolc
IB Drunkord
?0. Soliify

? 1 . Moir odoll',

22. Lang necked
bird

24. Sun &<><J

2.'i. Privolion

26. Animol foot

28.S()rcods lo dry
29. Nolliinrj but

30 Greek letter

V

34 Mclol refuse

3/ Dcoit of

burden
3B Corn meal
40 Hijildinq

odrJilion

41. Cionoun
42 Somi-precious

42 Semiprecious
sione

43. Di|)tilhonfj

44. Hofshnebs
47. Horvcstcd
r>0. Teo coke
51. Mokcomcnds
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Except Ihot
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ouincysun car Care Guide

Quincy Minute
Car Wash

GREAT STOCKING STUFFER

^
\

or

ill

GREAT LAST-MINUTE GIFT
CAR WASH GIFT CERTIFICATES
^ 459 Southern Artery, Quincy, MA

479-4119

Auto Glass Specialist ^^iuJ79^^tf^
•ince 1923

2 Locations QuincI

196 Washington St

Quincy. Mass
479-4400

119 Parkingway

(next to Paperama)
Quincy. Mass

773-1700

Windshields replaced at no cost to you

with insurance

Mobile Service too!

14 other locations, consult your yellow pages

IS YOUR CAR

/>//fTr and tired!
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOOl

RENT A NEW, CLEAN
DEPENDABLE

CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
749 Southern Artery

479-4098

with each rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!

Is your auto damaged?

Restore your in.e^tment to

pre accident conciition.

/

Is t^-^-i. *

Mike's Auto Body
Avenue Car Rental & Sales

303 Qiiincy Ave

Rte 53 Braintree

848 9486

848 9487

\Ke supplv. substituip transporidiion

Serving the South Shore for Over 25 Years.

GOODYEAR
fMAl ST RADIAL

• »^.1 H' f* . ••*

^

attr JsSs.
t"** "Wi i Tt<0
P«»^ "JW-I 1 MM
f>iM '3B'4 1 M '0
<^-ofl »Qf»'4 • n <i
P?l* • *»'4 1 f < M
fi7^ •*»'« I f '1
^?% ronu 1 •> ti
fVV ''><•'• 1100 to
»^

' ^ *f.** • * 1 M ro

•sscr
I IS s>

!;''•, f^,u-t t tJ •»
I as i»

P2rt e*^-« 1 MOt
^^4^ IV *4'4 itoi ro

l^«^ *<.«* Il04t>
f,'*,', ft. IW" 1100 10
p^'^ ft.*" i<<*0

Open Daily 6:30 am - 9:00 pm

4 TIRE CENTER
297 Quincy Ave. 843^502

Soirth
^^6i|^ Shore
Buick

OVER 80 YEARS OF VALUE
QUALITY & RELIABILITY

LEASING
ANY MAKE OR MODEL

770-3300
50 ADAMS ST. QUINCY

R«liul4ifiaN
for 80 years we ve put customer satisfaction above all else'

VOLKSWAGEN
FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
TOYOTA • HONDA • DATSUN ETC
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
COMPLETE ENGINE REBUILDING

Scheduled Maintenance Performed

Gas and Diesel Repair
FOREIG/v

^O

—

^'

GEYER'S GARAGE
9 MILL LANE BRAINTREE

843-9530 849-1476

ThiiiMli). Dmmbn l». IM' 0"li«> 'i"" ''•I' "

• Squirt House

Sun Rises On
Mulcahy's Hat Trick
The Quincy Sun moved to

within one point of league-

leading Johnson Motor Parts

in the Squirt House League as

It defeated Burgin Plainer. 5-

2, while Johnson was upset by

Doran &. Horrigan, 5-1

Brendan Mulcahy had a hat

trick and Scan MacDonald

and Joshua Win^ate a Koal

each for the Sun, while Scot

.MacPhcrson and Dave
Twomey had two assists

apiece and Dennis Pateras

and Wingate nvr each ' J

Farrell had both Burgin goals

and Shawn McTomncy had
two assists and Jim Kelley

one.

Doran &. Horrigan was
sparked by Carl Dobbins' hat

trick and Jamie Boirc and
Steven Barrett had a goal

each. Chris Geary and Barrett

had two assists each and
Dobbins one Ronnie
McGann scored for Johnson.

The standings: Johnson, 5-

2-1, Quincy Sun 4-2-2; Doran
& Horngan. 2-4-2; Burgin

Plainer. 1-4-3.

• Executive Hockey

Hurley's Hat Trick

Sparks Adams^ 9-2
Paul Hurley had a hat tnck

and had five assists to spark

Adams Sports to a 9-2 viaory

over Bob White's Place in

Executive Hockey League
action Monday night at the

Youth Arena.

Fred Cobban also had a hat

trick, Fred Ahearn scored

twice and Paul O'Brien once.

Ahearn had two assists and
Cobban. Billy Hansen and

O'Brien one each. Mark
Matanes and Doug McLean
scored for White's with assists

for Ke\in Cobban and
McLean.
South Shore Bearing and

Beacon Sports played to a 4-4

tic. Frankie Guest had two

,
goals and an assist for South

Shore and Paul Bausemere

and Chip Linscott had a goal

each. Linscott and Jack

Aldrcd had assists. Artie

Boyle, Chuck Bchenna. Mark
Jago and Kevin Jago scored

for Beacon and Art Boyle. Joe
Vcrlicco, Charlie Watt. Mark
Jago and Kevin Jago had
assists.

Dave Connell. John Ryan
and Ed Lenihan scored two
goals each to lead DiMattia's

Sailmakcrs to an 8-1 win over

Emmott's Electric. Stan
Lisowski and Jim Conso had

the other goals and Bill Shea
had four assists. Lisowski

two, Conso three and Lenihan

and Dave Mullen one each.

Rick Patten had Emmott's
goal with Jay Powers
assisting.

LEGAL NOTICE

INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF QLTNCY. MASSACHL SETTS
PLRCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites sealed bids proposals for furnishing and deli\enng to the

City of Quincy:

SCHOOL DEFT

Hardbound Librarv Books
Filters

December 28. 198"' at 10:00 A.M.
December 28, 198' at 10:30 AM.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing

.Agent. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock St.. Quincy. MA 02169.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any
alloNvable discounts.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will be received

at the office of the Purchasing .Agent until the time and date stated

above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be in a scaled envelope The outside of the sealed

envelope is to be clearly marked. "BID ENCLOSED" with time date

of bid call.

The right is resened to reject any or all bids or to accept any pan of

a bid or the one deemed best for the City.

12 10 87

Francis X McCauley. Mayor
Roben F Dcnvir, Jr , Purchasing Agent

PUBLIC INVITATION TO MAKE
AN APPLICATION TO ESTABLISH

A WAITING LIST FOR FLORENCE APARTMENTS
AND FORESTDALE APARTMENTS

Florence Apts - Roslmdale. MA & Foresldale Apts -

Jamaica Plain, MA will be accepting applications for one
month beginning December 1. 1987 thru December 3i.

1987 The rents for a 2-bedroom unit range between $412
and $530 Rents for a 3-bedroom unit range between $470
and $617 All rents include heal, hot water and cooking
gas.

Interested applicants should call 267-7112 for an
APPOINTMENT Monday thru Friday, between the hours
of 11 00 am. and 4 00 p m
Applicants will be accepted without regard to race,

religion, sex. color, national origin or marital or military

status, according to the priorities established by HUD. on
a first come, first served basis

t=J
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPOirrUNITY

Equal Housing Opportunity statement We are pledged to

the letter and spirit of U S Policy for the achievement of

equal housing opportunity throughout the nation We
encourage and support an affirmative advertising and
marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain

housing because of race, color, religion, sex, or national

origin 123 10 17 ?4 87
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LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWFAI IH
Of MASSAC HI Sr ITS

THE TRIAI COl RI

THE PROBATE AND
EAMII V (OIRT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2K55n
Estate of MVR I I E \

CONROV laic of Ql IN^ > In

the Counts of NORJOI K

NOTICE
\ petition has hccn presented

in the al>o\e-captu>ncd matter

prasing that the last uill ot said

decedent be proved and allo\ked

and that STEPHEN 1

a^NRO^.JR ofQl IN( > in

the Counts ot NORIOI k he

ippomted executor named in

••he will without suretv on the

N'>nd

It vou desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

C oun at Dedham on or before

10 00 in the forenoon on

Eebruary 17. I9«K

In addition you should file a

written siatement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day(or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner. nu>

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Eord.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the sixteenth

day of November, one thousand

nirK hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRU K HI (;HIS

RrtMcr of Probate

12/10/87

COMMONWEALTH
OE MASSACHl SETTS
THE TRIAL COl RI
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COLR7

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P2923EI

isuxe of ANTHONY C APERCI
late of OIJINCY In the C ounty

of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the abovc-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that WILLIAM A
C APERCI of PEABODY in

the County of ESSEX be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond
If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, vou

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10 00 in the forenoon on

December 30, 1987

In addition you should Tile a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

•the COurt, on n>otion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at r.)cdham. the sixteenth

day of November, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS HATHK K HI (.H».S

RftHirr of Probate

12 10 K7

Shop Locally

LEGAL NOTICES

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

roule.

Telephone:

471-3100

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHl'SET TS

I HE TRIAI COLRI
I HI PROBATI \ND
FAMin COLRF

Norfolk. Division

DtKket No 8:'P300:E1

Estate of ERNEST AO
HACiBERCilateofQL'INCY In

the Counts of NORFOI K
NOTIC E

A petition has been presented

in the above captioned matter

praving that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that Al'DREY I

NMI COXFN of Ql INCY in

the C ounts of NORFOLK and

PALI A FLLTON of WEY-
MOLIH in the Counts of

NORFOLK be appointed

executors named in the will

without surety on the bond

If you desire to object to the

allowarKe of said petition, you

or sour attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10 00 in the forenoon on

January 6. 1988

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirtv (.30) days after the

return das ( or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, mas

allow} in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robert M Ford,

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the twenty-

fifth day of November, one

thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HI (;HES

Refisttr of Probate

12 10 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMIl Y COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 86PI004-C

NOTICE OE
FIDLCIARYS ACCOl NT
To all persons interested in

the estate of LORETTA M
UPOINTF late of QUINCY. in

said Counts, deceased

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass R Cis P
Rule 72 that the first and final

account(s) of Edward C

Seymour Conservator of the

Property of l.oretia M
I aPointe have been presented

to said Court for allowance

If you desire to preserve your

right to flic an objection to said

account(s). you or your
attorney must file a written

appearance in said Court at

Dedham on or before the sixth

day of January. 1988. the return

day of this citation You may
upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the attorney

for the fiduciary, obtain without

cost a copy of said accounKs) If

vou desire to object to any item

of said account(s). you must, in

addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such other

lime as the Court upon motion
mas order a wrillen statement

of each such item together with

the grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass R ( IV I' Rule 5

Wiiness, Robert M ford.

Lsquire. First Justice of said

Court, this twenty-third day of

November. I9K7

IHOMAS PA1MKK HI (.HF.S

RcgKter

12 10 87

AAAERIOVN
VCANCER
T SOCIETY'

EVERYBODY'S MARKETPIACE
HELP WANTED

SECURITY
OFFICERS

Male/Female
• Health Benefits

• Paid Training

• Uniforms Provided at no
extra cost.

• Paid vacation after 1

year.

We have full and part time
positions available immed-
iately in the Hingham and
Braintree 5 Corners area.

Applicants must be at least 1

8

years of age with retirees

welcome. Proof of eligibility

to work In the U.S. required

with no criminal record.

For local interview appointment

please call

OGDEN SECURITY INC.
849-7992 E/O/E 12 10

HELP WANTED

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5-$15 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Assignments

S«cr«t«rlal/W.P.. Clerical, Accounting.

Light industrial, Data Entry

QUALITY TEMPS, INC.
DIviaion of Quality Ptraonnel

S88-0500
*«wr^i.i.. ._....-,... — . 328-6400

Brockton' ^•"•'°" *" ^^''''^ ''•'•«>""•' Quincy

Full ft P. Tim* Ptrmanant Alto Available
1 ?aes

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAI. COURT
THE PROBAIf AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolli Division

Doclict No H7P30I5FI

Estate of MARGUERITE C

SULLIVAN late of Ql^INC Y
In the County of NORFOLK

NOTICK
lO THE MASSACHUSETTS
ATTORNEY GENERALS
OFFICE
A petition has been presented

in the above<aptioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that DIANNE WIXTED
HAYES of Ol'INCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix nanncd m
the will without surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

( ourt at Dedham on or before

lOOO in the forenoon on

December M). I9K7

In addition you should file a

vkritttn statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore.

within thirty (Mi) days after the

fciurn day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
alloM) in accordance with

I'robate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford,

lsquire. First Justice of said

( ourt at Dedham, the thirtieth

dav of November, one thousand

nine hundred and cight> seven

IMOMAS PA1HU K HI (.HKS

Rrfi^lrr of Probate

12 10 K7

HELP WANTED
Lose up to 35 pounds per month

Exp weight loss program needs

10 obese subiects New medical

breakthrough FDA venfied-Free

consultation Info call Karry 303-

233-2814
12/31

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

AND FAMILY
PROBATE COURT

Norfolk, ss.

86P298(Xi I

To: ELIZABETH
CONNORS also known as

ELIZABETH T CONNORS.
and to all persons interested in

the estate of ELIZABETH
CONNORS, of QUINCY. in

said County, a mentally ill

person and to the Massachusetts

Department of Mental Health.

A petition has been presented

to said Court for license to sell

at - private sale - certain real

estate of said ward, which is

situated m Quincy, in said

County, Norfolk, in accordance

with the offer set out in said

petition for her maintenance.

If you desire to object thereto

you or your attorney should file

a written appearance in said

Court at Dedham before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on sixth

day of January, 1 9HK, the return

day of this citation

Witness, Robert M Ford,

Fsquirc, first Judjfe of said

Court, this nineteenth day of

November. 1987

THOMAS PATHK K HI C.HKS

Rcghlrr

II 2^ 12 3-10 87

Shop Locally

Save Gas A Money

GENERAL
HELPERS
7:30am - 4:00pm
3:30pm 12:00am

Metal Processing
Learn to convert metal into plato, sheet, rod, wire

tubing Use shears to cut matenal, dean surfaces

jsing acids and solvents Some machine operation

Starting rate depends on expenence plus shift differ

enfiql Benefits 100% medical for employees and do

pendents. 70% dental, 1st performance review in 3

months, life, short & long term disability insurances,

sick time, 100% tuition assistance pension 401 K, 2

weeks paid vacation in 1988, 11 holidays credit

union, company parties, suggestion & safety pro

?rams. uniforms provided Located in Newton Upper

alls convenient to Rte 128 Call 969-7690, Ext.

292 or visit

45 Industrial Place
Newton Upper Falls, MA 02164

An EauC* Opportunity I mplov«r M/F/H,\' 12 10

INSURANCE
Established and expanding Quincy Insurance

Agency needs Customer Service Representative

in their Personal Lines Dept Insurance experience

preferred but not essential Emphasis on people

skills, communications, and organization

Excellent salary and a full benefit package will be

offered to the qualified applicant Pleasant

working conditions at a convenient location with

Free Parking or one minute to MBTA station To
arrange a meeting for a confidential discussion,

contact Mrs Casey, 479-5500, or send resume to

Berry Insurance Agency, Inc.

685 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02170
' 12 10

OPPORTUNITY
ROUTE SALES

GREAT EARNING POTENTIAL
On* of N«w England • oldatt and moal ia»p«ci»<S uniform rental Companies

It looking lor qualified applicant, interMtad in becoming member, of Our

r<igriiy ,ucce*,fui mi*« and teryice organitaiion

Entry level pofition, open a, rout* trainee, leading to becoming a

commiaaiorted rout* aale* peraon

Applicanti should be energetic ambitiout nad int*ra,t*d m making a future

for themtelf Eacdlent ben*fit packag* for qualified applicant.

Call for interview: 617-436-2040

STANDARD UNIFORM SERVICES
401 Ml. Vtrnon St, DorchMtcr, MA 12/10

SECURITY
GUARDS

Immediate openings full

& part-time in Boston,

Braintree, Avon, Middle-

boro & Lakevilie. Must

have clean police record

& own telephone Please

call 773-0321

MANAGEMENT
ASSURANCE CORP

95 Holmet Strvet

No. Quincy, MA 02171
12/10

PART TIME
MERCHANDISERS
Part time merchandisers
year round to service
greeting card departments
We offer flexible hours (12-

20 hours/^ek), competitive

wages and excellent
training' If interested
please send name, address
and day/evening telephone
number to PO Box 147,

Pride's Crossing, MA 01965
1?'10

INDUSTRIAL
HEAT TREATING
is expanding We are

currently accepting
applications for

• General Help, all shifts

• Part time work avail

• Hours arranged, M/F

• Custodian

• Class II Truck Driver

We offer a good starting

wage and benefits
package Please call 328-

1010 lor an interview
12/10

HELP WANTED
JANITORIAL POSITIONS

Part time morning positions

available 6 30-9 30 am in Ouincy

and Hingham areas Good
starting rates Call 505-2266

12/10

ATTENTION
COLLEGE GIRLS

Mother s helper/babysitter
needed lor January-June lor 3

lovely girit Good pay. flexible

hrt Call Linda472-36164 30-6 pm
12/?4
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EVERYBOOrS MARKETPIACE
FOR SALE

WOOD STOVE
Motorized -glass front $200 Also

7 piece dining room set. trench

provincial. $700 Call 471-7821
12/10

GOVERNMENT HOMES
From $1 (U Repair) Delinquent

tax property Repossessions
Call 1-a05-687-6000 Ext GH-
3019

1 K

FOR SALE
1985 Jeep Cherokee 2 door. V-6,

4 wheel drive Like new low

mileage $8000/Besl offer-332-

6933
12 10

SERVICES

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted To Buy:
Ar>liquM a oM tool*, vldortan

lurnllurt. plclu't <tim«i oil

palnUngt. Mlal* lot* coNar to attic

Surplus iMTtd loolt. all trad** Slaal

plartM MacMnUI looia. (Mia powar

loolt ShoploK S27-1I1( M buiy 1-

207 2»»-SU«(c) 124

WANTED

OLD TOY TRAINS
American Flyer Lionel and Marx

Any Condition

479-0385 Altef 4pm
1? 11

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«r0't a chanc* to tarn
extra monay by building a

Oulncy Sun homt dallvtry

roult.

Talaphona; 471-3100

SERVICES

CUSTOM MATTRESSES
to tit any Antique Bed Any

size firmness Specialists smce
53 Advice home visits Siesta

Sleep Shop 479-51 19-Steve
AA

PERSONALS

SHNUKUMS
May your birthday be full of

happir>eM and love From Texas
to Oklahoma, to Georgia and
back, our lova has grown with

every mile

Love. Snuks
12/10

TO ST JUDE O Holy St Juda

Apottia and Martyr. Graal in virtua

and rich in rmradat. r>«ar kintman ol

Je«u( Chntt. taitrilul intarcaaaor of

all who invoka your tpaciai

patronaga in tima of r>««d. to you i

hava racourta from ttia depths of my
heart and humbly bag to whom God
hat givan such graat power, to coma
to my aasislarKa Halp ma in my
present and urgent petition In return

I promise to make your name known
and cause to l>e invoked Say 3 Our

Fathers and 3 Hail Marys and 3

Glorias Publication must be

promised St Jude pray for us and

all who invoke your aid AMEN This

Prayer has never been known to tail

This prayer is to be said on 9

consecutive days
Publication promised

BR
12/10

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit, you who solve all

problems who light all roads so

that I can attain my goal, you

who give me the divine gift to

forgive and forget all evil

against me and who m all

instances of my life are with me.

I want in this short prayer to

thank you for all things and to

confirm once again that I never

want to be separated from you

and even in spite of all material

Illusion. I wish to be with you in

eternal glory Thank you for

your mercy towards me and

mine Repeat this prayer 3

consecutive days After 3 days

the favor will be granted even

though It may appear difficult

This prayer must be published

immediately after favor is

granted without mentioning

tfie favor
LS

12/10

HOME
HANDYMAN

Quality repair work,
painting, light carpentry

No job too small. Call

Paul:

328-0331
17/17

DISCOUNT LIMOUSINE
Prompt Courteous Service

Lowest Prices Anywtiere

Special Rates Available

773-1222
1/13

CLEANING
Homes, offices Weekly/Bi-
weekly by Ouincy homeowner
Free estimates, limited openings

Joe 773-10M (keep trying)

12/17

K.R. PLASTERING
WALLS - CEILINGS
PATCH WORK

472-9270
12^10

FOR RENT

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy K of C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
for information please call

32a-6M7
TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings. Showers.

Meetings. Banquets

Elks Honw 440 E Squantum St

Quinf y

472-2223
TF

HALLS FOR RENT
BANQUETS MEETINGS
'weddings PARTIES

GEORGE F BRYAN VPW POST No SIS

24 Broad Sirtel. OulrKy

Lower Hall Capadly 12S

Upper Hall Capacity MO
Call George JotwMlon

77>-S«SO or 47»-0703

1 &8«

hallfoRrIht
(completely remode led |

Houghs Neck Post No 380.

American Legion 1116 Sea St

4794149
TF

INSTRUCTION

Frances Osborne
School of Dancing

98 Gilbert Street

So Quincy
773-5436 - 328-8669

Classes in all

Types ol Dancing

SERVICES

12/10

INSTRUCTIONS
OonakJ J. Lewis Guitar

and Banjo Instruction at

the Charles Bean Music

Company, 1598 Hancock

St., Quincy. Please call

Fridays & Saturdays

after 5. 436-85S6. '^g<

GUITAR LESSONS
By professional guitarist and

teacher All styles all ages, also

lessons on bass-guitar and song

writing 773-3588
12/24

Train For

AIRLINF/TRAVEL
CAREERS!!

TRAVEL AGENT
TICKET AGENT
STATION AGENT
RESFJIVATIONIST

Mart liicall) , full lime/ pari lime.

1 rain on Uvf alrlinf compulf rs.

Ilomf tlud> and reiidtnt

iraininf. Mnancial aid

a\ailablr. Job placrmrnt

afvitlancr. Salional Hdqir*.

Lithihouw Pi.. V\-

ACT TRAVEL SCHOOL

1-ROO-327-772X

AccTtdiled member N.H.S.CJ

ROOFING
I SEAMLESS GUTTERS
• CHIMNEY REPAIR
• JACKING
Licensed and Insured

Call Larry:

328-9568
12/3

BOWES
Deck, Fence and

Garage Door
Licensed

Electric

Door Openers
Call for

Free Estimate

698-2304
ia'24

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

CERAMIC
FLOORS
& WALLS

Also

MINOR REPAIRS
Formica Enclosures

One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310
Lie »1247 Since I960

FrM EsllmatM
TF

PLASTERING
McDonagh

Bros.

All Types
Ornamental

Quincy
328-6278 ,,

ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES

A &T VACUUM
• $14 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuunn

e ORECK XL VACUUM
1 as advertised by WBZ s Daye

Maynard on sale Now '269°")

Almost New Electrolux s

Starting at «299'

We now have a Large Seiecfion

ot Video Movies

99e Membership Fee

$2 per Movie

Your South Short

Headquarters
For

27 Beale St , Wollaston

479-5066
TF

SERVICES

Setter—

—

Realty Management
has rental listings

Boston, Quincy A other

South Shore locations

(617) 843-5242
(800) 445-4427 ,.

NANCY'S NOOK
^4«w baby bouttqiM, chrtotcnlng

and baby •quipnwnt, ale. Naw
and {)antty utad chlMran'i and

woman'i apparal. Quality

conalgnmants accaplad. 2SA
Baala St.. WoHaaton. 773-9293

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refmished

Best Quality and Prices
FREE ESTIMATES

288-6003
12/10

HOME CLEANING
WINDOW WASHING
Call Bob for Free Estimate

Fully Insured

47S-2S12
12/10

J.D. PAINTING
CONTRACTING

479-7376
• interior-Exterior

• Wallpapering

• Textured Ceilings

• Licensed & Insured

• 20 Years Experience

• FREE ESTIMATES
1M1

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE

4 APPLIANCE
115 FranKIm St So Quincy

472-1710
TF

EXPERT
, lANV REPAIR

I REWIRING

GLASS & SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Wollaston Ave , Wollaston

Reasonable Pates
Overnight Repair

472-6207 '2 '0

TREE WORK
Pruning, removals, brush
chipping, free estimates.

Mike Sullivan 472-3595
2/4/M

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY -F

SERVICES

Larry's

Home Repair

e Carpenters

e Painters

e Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience

Licensed e Insured

Interior-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

328-8735 859-7471

TF

Photography
By James

Complete Wedding
$500 Minimum

James Kazolias 773-9367
1 14. 88

Special Classified Ad Bonus

/;:--

(2ban/je/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancocl< St., Ouincy. MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D 4.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 3 days on Channel 26-Sun

Cable T.V. for only $1 per day.

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of the same ad,

10C each additional word

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 4 days on Channel 26-Sun

Cable T.V. for only $1 per day.

INDEX
D Services

D For Sale

D Autos

D Boats

D For Rent

a Wanted
D Help Wanted

D Pelt, Livestock

D Lost and Found

D Real Estate For Sale

D Real Estate Wanted

D Miscellaneous

a Work Wanted

a Antiques

D Coins ft Stamps

a Rest Homes
a Instruction

P Day Care

a Personal

D Electrical ft Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
8 WEEKS

D $4 00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions fo same ad.

10« each additional word. Channel 26-Sun Cable for 5 days at

$1.00 per day.

QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more

QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $3.85 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the '-

same ad, 10« each additional word.

D With your Sun ad, you can also run for 7 days on Channel 26-Sun j

Cable TV. for only $1 per day.

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D Run your ad on Channel 26-Sun Cable T.V. alone for 3 days at:

$2 per day.

D Enclosed is $

in The Quincy Sun and
.for the following ad to run .weeks

.days on Channel 26.

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE ^V^NT OF CANCELLATION.

DEADLINE: TUESDAY. 1000 AM PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD
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SHOP NOW
FOR

CHRISTMAS

flifts JbrlvtrMM
ymVMk

LAY-A-WAY
NOW FREE!

...FOR

CHRISTMAS

VCR for Every Budget
• EMERSON PLAYER

*1 99/s][^ . FISHER 4-HEAD

V^ VHSHiFi $-QQ
. GOLD STAR VCR '*""" ^'^ ^••" ^^^

$239 • SANYO
,*—>. w/on-$cr««n $OOQ
c^ygX program WflLw
*'" ' • HITACHI DIGITAL

w/"Picture in Picture"

$295 M99

• MITSUBISHI
w/"V-Scan"

• Wireless • Timer
Remote

... A Microwave for Every Kitchen
• LITTON-AIRE uArir rucE
OVER-THE.RANGE VAlAS|S,5iJF

$399 -^SRS^fi^'N $379
• ISIg^M^A^EW^ • ^"'^s'^" "^"•*ty'«"

$279 ^99
AND OTHER FINE BRANDS

. . And a Television for Every Lifestyle
• MITSUBISHI
35" Direct View

^2699
• SYLVAN I

A

41" Projection TV

M899
PHILCO 25"
Console

*379

• RCA 26" Stereo
Remote Control C#%^^^*679
•ZENITH 13" -..^rt
COLOR *1o9

•19" COLOR TV

$199
• 12" BLACK & WHITE

$55

Ask About Our 90 Day Account Up to ^2500 Instant Credit

ZENITH
VHS-C CAMCORDER

K^ $1099
SYLVANIA

FULL-SIZE VHS
CAMCORDER w/Case

SAVE NOW
ON...

MICROWAVE
ACCESSORIES
STEREOS

SMALL APPLIANCES
VIDEO CASSEHES
PORTABLE RADIOS
TAPE RECORDERS

EUREKA
ALL
NEW

EXPRESS
POWER TEAM

with Power

Touch COCA
Handle ^269

COMPACT STEREO

• 6 watts per chonne
• lO-stction memory
• 5-band equolizer

• dual cassette M29

Christmas
Hours

Mon.-Sat. 9-9

Sun. 12-5

We Service
"OlcJ Reliable"

HANOVER wh^t'^N^rseifr NO. WEYMOUTH ^1095 Washington Street, Rte. 53 252 Bridge St., Rte. 3A

to the South Shore!

Suburban

826-3700 .
.ir-jDenvey 337-4300

Watet Soae eii mey not depict actuel Item and it ueed lor dMpiay purpoaet only. VISA/MasterCard
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The 1936 Trojans

Quincy's Best Ever

Football Team? P"ge 21

VOL. 2« No. 12 ThurMUy, December 17. I9S7

THREE SWANS iwini alon| Black Creek in Quincy, a favorite spot for these beautiful birds

durini the winter.
(Photo by Kay Canavino)

A Year Later

Police Have Suspect

In Damon Murder But
Not Enough Evidence

It has been one year since

Lois Quintiliani Damon of

Quincy was brutally

murdered in the Braintree

convenience store she owned
with her husband.

But her husband, William,

and daughters Sheena. 5,

and Sara. 15 months, are still

waiting for the person who
killed her to be brought to

justice.

According to sources close

to the case, authorities have

a suspect in the early-

morning slaying of Mrs.

Damon, 31 . in the Dairy Mart

on Hayward St. Dec. 14.

1986. She was raped,

strangled and stabbed.

But they lack sufficient

evidence to ask a grand jury

for an indictment.

"I understand and sympa-

thize with the frustration felt

by the victim's family, and

by the whole community."

said Judith A. Cowin, the

Norfolk County assistant

district attorney who is direc-

:ing the investigation.

She said authorities are

pressing forward.

According to reports,

nvestigators are concentra-

:ing on a handwritten

message. "Will Open at

7:30." taped to the door of

the store and believed

written by the murderer.

The message, scrawled on

a paper bag, has been

matched by at least two

experts to a handwriting

sample obtained from the

suspect.

The suspect, who was
known by the Damons as a

customer, has been

questioned several times by

investigators, according to

reports.

Some SI, 700 was also

reportedly stolen from the

store.

More than $100,000 has

been pledged as a reward for

information leading to the

conviction of Mrs. Damon's
killer.

Owners of the Dairy Mart

franchise have offered a

$5,000 reward.

Mrs. Damon opened the

Dairy Mart that morning
because her husband was

home sick with the flu.

He has since sold the

store.

William Damon is not

working now, and is raising

his two daughters alone.

A Cat Named
Henry

Sunbeams

Page 4

N.C. Firm Proposes:

Coal-Burning
Generator Plant

For Shipyard
By NANCY McLAUGHLIN

Local city, state and business officials were scheduled to meet yesterday

(Wednesday) with a North Carolina group interested in building a coal-

buming electric generator at the Quincy Shipyard.

Ihc venture proposed by "I'm very optimistic," said

Cogentrix could also tied in pwcr Gwynn, head of Mass.
with efforts by former
workers to return to the

closed yard and build ships.

The 185-acrc yard was

recently purchased by the

Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority for $49

million.

The MWRA has said it will

use 35 to 50 acres of the yard

as a staging area to transport

workers and materials to the

Deer Island Sewage Treatment

Plant.

It has not announced what

it will do with the rest of the

property.

Shipbuilders which is

comprised of former shipyard

workers.

"They arc one of the largest

cogeneration companies in

the country," said Gwynn,
who explained that he had

discussions with Cogentrix

dating back to October. 1986.

Cogentrix was scheduled to

address Mayor Francis

McCauley, Sen. Paul Harold,

Rep. Robert Cerasoli.

Councillor Theodore DeCris-

ofaro as well as Gwynn.

Representatives of State St.

Bank were also to attend.

According to Harold, the

plant which would produce
electric energy would not be
an incinerator, but a

cogeneration plant.

It could sell steam to the

shipbuilders and electricity to

the New England power grid.

Harold said.

The group would build the

facility in the Braintree
portion of the shipyard,

explained Harold.

But the Quincy connection

would be that the plant would
need water from Quincy, since

Braintree would not have

(Cont'd on Page 14)

Hearing On Cafe's

Hours, Capacity Jan. 5
By KRISTINE STRENGE
Chevy's Belair Cafe.

Parkingway. Quincy Center,

will go before the License

Board Jan. 5 to show cause

why its hours should not be

rolled back from I a.m. to 1

1

p.m. and its capacity lowered

from 400 to 200.

The roll back of hours had

been suggested in a letter by

Mayor Francis McCauley
who wrote the License Board

last week "Strongly urging"

that the hours be rolled back.

McCauley said he took the

action because of complaints

from Kinney Systems, which

operates the Ross Parking

Garage adjacent to Chevy's,

alleging drinking outside the

establishment.

Police Chief Francis Finn

said Tuesday morning at the

License Board meeting at City

Hall that Chevy's capacity

should be lowered.

In an earlier meeting Police

Sgt. Richard Laracy said it is

difficult to tell if someone is

drunk in the lounge because

of the number of people that

are in the establishment.

Finn also said that Chevy's

will appear before the board

on three specific cases.

The incidents involved,

police said:

• A woman was seriously

attacked in the Ross Parking

lot Nov. 30. coming from

Chevy's where she had been

from 7 p.m. until closing had a

blood alcohol count of .245.

(. 10 is legally drunk).

• Four young Quincy men
who died in an early

Thanksgiving Day auto crash

were seen at Chevy's before

the accident.

• A 25 year-old man from
Scituate who was arrested at

Chevy's for being intoxicated.

McCauley also forwarded
to the License Board a letter

written by Gerard A. Cyr. an
attorney for Chevy's.

Cyr said. "Chevy's Belair

Cafe desires to operate its

business in full compliance
with all local licensing

requirements, and in a

manner which is conducive to

the safety of its patrons, and
with due regard for the safety

and rights of adjacent
property owners and the

citizens of Quincy."

"Citizen Of The Year" Award

Ballot On Page 4
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Animal Shelter Out

To Bid In January

Norma Gacicia Named
To Hospital Board

Plans for a new. $450,000

animal shelter at the site of

the current facility on Broad

St. are scheduled to go out to

bid in mid-January,

according to Mayor Francis

McCauley.

McCauley said that he met

recently with David Colton,

Deputy Commr. of Public

Works, and Gale

Engineering to discuss the

project.

The plans had been

scheduled to go out to bid a

year ago, but were delayed

because of problems with the

soil which have since been

solved, he noted.

McCauley said he expec-

ted construction to get

underway in May, and to

take seven to nine months. It

should be completed by the

end of 1988, he said.

"The building is old and

dilapidated," said

McCauley. "I'm pleased that

we are moving on a very

important project."

Colton said that the new

facility will have room for 15

dogs with indoor-outdoor

runs. Cats, kittens and

puppies will be housed in a

smaller room, he said.

He said that when the old

building is torn down at the

start of construction, the

animals will be moved to a

heated garage at the DPW
headquarters on Sea St.

Colton said that fences will

be erected so that the

animals can run.

A heated trailer will also

be available as an office for

the dog officers, Colton said.

Mayor Francis McCauley

announces the appointment o

Mrs. Norma A. Gacicia of 20

Stanley Circle, Quincy, to the

Quincy Qty Hospital Board

of Managers.

She will fill the unexpired

term of board member Helen

1. Cook, who resigned in

November.

Mrs. Gacicia's appointment

is effective immediately and

will expire on the first

Monday in January. 1989.

Mrs. Gacicia worked as a

medical secretary for a local NORMA GACICIA

pediatrician from 1944 to

1954. She is now employed as

a reahor and an insurance

broker.

Mrs. Gacicia is also a

member of the Quinc\
Altrusa Club, Stella Del

Norde Lodge 01436 and the

Quincy Citizens Association

She and her husband Peter.

owned and managed an
insurance agency. A graduate

of Quincy High School, she

has three children, Susan,

Peter and Alan.

wh«n it comes
to insurance we

Iceep good
companies

We represent many fine insurance

companies. And we select the company

we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether it's coverage for your

car, your home or your business

For insurance with an independent

point of view, give us a call

bQrry
insurance agency inc.

685 HAMCOCK street. QUINCY

479-5500
Waltham Franklin Wiilpol*

42 WESTON ST 9 MAIN ST 940 MAIN SI

894-1214 528-5200 668-2900

Quincy To Benefit

From Open Space Program
Governor Michael S.

Dukakis has signed into law

the largest open space
program in Massachusetts

history aimed at acquiring

public open space, preserving

farm land, and protecting

watersheds.

Rep. Michael W. Morrissey

of Quincy attended the

signing ceremony and pointed

out that there are several

appropriations for the Quincy

and South Shore area.

"The residents of Quincy

will benefit from this open

space bill in many ways. Most
importantly, it will provide

over SIO million for flood

protection and flood related

programs in the Town Brook
basin," Morrissey said.

The open space bond issue

contains funds for more than

two dozen programs to

protect, preserve and
enhance critical environmen-

tal areas. It includes funds for

farmland preservation,
watershed protection and
acquisition of wildlife

corridors and land along

rivers and streams.

There are also funds to

What's up
and coming in
health care?

TheNew QCH!

Quincy City Hospital has begun an impressive $57
million renovation. Almost tv\«)-thircls of the build-

ings and other facilities will be replaced— all part

of a dramatic plan to better serve the growing and
changing health care needs of the South Shore.

The focal point of the new hospital complex will be
a brand new six story building that will contain 234
patient beds as well as all of the necessary patient

care support services.

Since Its founding in 1890, Quincy City Hospital

has been in the forefront of health care on the

South Shore. With our new facilities we II continue

to deliver the highest quality health care services

with warm, personal attention.

At OCH— we re building for the future on a
proud past

i
The New

JJ Quincy City Hospital
1^ 1 14 Whitwell Street. Ouincv. MA 02189 (817) 77.^.fi10()

ManagMlby

TlwHaiMtcaf*

acquire properties along the

Neponset River to continue

the rehabilitation and
completion of a greenbelt

from Castle Island to the Blue

Hills Reservation.

"The M.D.C has gone to

great lengths to make this area

most attractive to local

residents and to provide

public access to the water's

edge. The Boston Harbor
Islands will also receive funds

for rehabilitation facilities on
the islands," Morrissey said

It is important to point out

that there is more than S30

million for land acquisition at

the Wachusetts and Sudbury

Watersheds to further protect

the M.D.C water supply, and
$15 million for the D.E Q.E .

to provide funds for a Aquifer

l^nd Acquisition Program to

issue grants to cities and
towns to acquire land for

protecting groundwater
resources.

"As a member of the Water

Supply Commission, I am

happy that the state is taking;

steps to etuure the future

drinking water suppK h\

making funds available lo

preserve land around our

drinking water resources to

protect it from contamma
tion," Morrissey said

"1 am pleased that this bond
issue has included funds tor

the purchase of public manna
rights to preserve the publics

access to mannas, funds for

improvements to public docks

and funds for dredging public

channels. The proposed
Manna Acquisition Fund will

work similar to the current

Agncuhural Fund which mil

allow the sute to buy the

development nghts of a

marina, which will help

relieve the constant pre^sure

that manna owners are under

to sell them valuable
waterfront space TTicrc is

something here lor everybody

in the state, from the

Berkshire! to Boston. I am
happy to be a part of it

"

Early Pregnancy Program

At Quincy Hospital

Quincy City Hospital will

sponsor a two-session
program, "F^rly Pregnancy -

For Healthy Mom and
Healthy Baby." for expectant

women in their early stages of

pregnancy, beginning
Thursday. Jan. 7.

The program, which is for

women only, will cover the

emotional and physical
changes of pregnancy, fetal

development, nutrition,
exercises, and other
information that will guide

mothers-to-be in making
important decisions for

themselves and their baby.

Classes will be held from 7

to 9 p.m. on two consecutive

Thursdays, Jan. 7 and 14, in

the Childbirth Education

Classroom of the Family-

Centered Maternity I nit

Expectant women, regardless

of their hospital affiliation

may call 773-6100. extension

3017, to register for the

program, or to receive a

brochure. The program is free

to all participants.

Quincy Hospital offers

classes in Sibling Orientation

and Breastfeeding, as well as

the program in early

pregnancy education
Information on any of the

maternity programs sponsored

by the hospital may be

obtained by calling 77.V6I(MI.

and asking for the Family

-

Centered Maternity Unit.

License Board Briefs

The city's License Board
took the following action
Tuesday at City Hall.

• Granted the request
from Quincy High School
Hockey B(H)stcrs Club for a
Tag Day to raise money for

the varsity and junior varsity

hockey teams Dec. 17. 4 p.m.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery
route.

Telephone:

471-3100

to 9 p.m.; Dec. 18. 4 to ^

p.m.; and Dec. 19. 8 am to

9 p.m.
• Granted pending tin

board receives and appr"^'^"-

the financial report "I

Richard D. Racctte of O"'"'

^

a transfer of an all-alcoholn

license from L&G liquors

Store. 195 Newport Ave t"

Gendron Association.

• Granted a team inspti

tion from the Fire Dcpt .

Building Inspector and

Health Commissioner the

request from Carol A. Lcman

for a lodging house license

from 49-51 Copeland St .

Quincy.
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Health Dept. Distributes

4,859 Flu Vaccine Doses
The Quincy Health

Department gave or distribu-

ted 4,859 doses of flu vaccine

during its 1987- 1988 influen/a

immunization program.

A total of 1,911 senior

citizens were immunized on

site at senior housing and

other sites throughout the

city.

Also included in this group

were residents in the area who
were immunized in their own
neighborhoods.

The totals were; Wollaston

Manor, 217; Sawyer Towers,

94; Pagnano Towers, 63;

Drohan Apartments, 102;

Granite Place. 186; Hancock

Court, 93; and Fenno House,

232.

Also, 1000 Southern
Artery, 363; Town Brook

House, 99; O'Brien Towers,

65; Atlantic Neighborhood

Center, 175; Manet Commu-
nity Center, 128; Squantum

Neighborhood Center, 94.

Employee clinics were held

at the JFK Health Center,

City Hall, WJDA, and The

Patriot Ledger. Home visits

were made to those unable to

attend any clinic.

The nursing homes were

given 550 doses of flu vaccine

to immunize both the

residents and staff following

the recommendation of the

Mass. Department of Public

Heahh.

Flu vaccine was made
available to Quincy physicians

without charge. A total of

1,020 doses were distributed.

The Milton Board of

Health received 100 doses to

assist them at their clinics, and

Quincy City Hospital
Occupational Health received

60 doses.

A total of 898 residents

were vaccinated at the general

chnic, 207 at the makeup

clinic.

There were III residents

immunized at the fmal clinic.

Liquor Establishments Open

Until 2 A.M. For New Year's

The city License Board

voted Tuesday to continue

the tradition of allowing

liquor establishments to stay

open until 2 a.m. New Years

Eve.

City Clerk John Gillis. also

chairman of the board said it

is only fair for the clubs to

remain open so they can

compete with other towns.

"The establishments pay big

taxes and big money for

licenses," he said.

Police Chief Francis Finn

stressed that proper precau-

tions must be taken.

Finn suggests that the

City Budgets Due
Mayor Francis McCauley

has asked city department

heads to submit their budgets

for fiscal 1988 by Jan. II.

"Basically we arc requesting

level funding." said

McCauley.

"Well sit down and review

all the budgets with the

department heads at the end

of January and the beginning

of February.

"Then we will wait for the

Cherry Sheets to see what

money we will get from the

state," said McCauley.

Ust year, the Cherry

Sheets were released in early

March, according to the

mayor.

clubs give pins to designated

drivers and allow them to

receive free tonic and coffee.

"If people don't have a

designated driver then it's

the responsibility of the

club." stated Finn.

He also said, in spite of the

tragedies Quincy has had, he

does not attribute an extra

hour for the establishments a

factor. The problem is that

the people are not being

monitored properly.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Hera's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephor>e:

471-3100

A Shady Special

Buys Room Darkening
Window Shades and

Get One FREE

Crescent
Shade Shop

160 Willard Street

West Quincy
(Across from L. Antonelli Iron Works)

773-5764
Offer expires Feb. 1, 1988

This offer good for homeowners only.

Building Your
Protection

At Riley & Riellv Insurance Agency we think of

yi)ur insure! nee needs as a finely crafted wall of

protection. Just as each stone is carefully chosen

bv a mason to fit the wall, our insurance agents

choose exactly the kinds of policies you need and

fit them together to form a solid wall of protection.

We find S('////;c)MS.

Riley & Rielly Insurance Agency, Inc.

\(W I l.incocic Sfrivt • IHI Mo\ 331 • Qiiiiuv, MA 0226^-0331

hl747i-(i2lX) jVisDn.il IVpt •('.|7 47l-W)l3Ci>mim'rcuil Di-pt

SHARING THE SPIRIT - Residents of the John Adams Nursinf home were entertained by

yontsters from Wollaston Hill as part ofthe Wollaston Garden Club's Therapy Project. Garden

Club members Eleanor Tupper. president; Marge Perry, Florence Clifford and Marie

Youngerman joined in sin{in|.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

DeCristofaro Wants

Old Quincy Lumber Co.

For Open Space
Ward 2 Councillor Ted

DeCristofaro has written to

Gov. Michael Dukakis
requesting his assistance in

acquiring the area of the

former Quincy Lumber
Company for open space.

DeCristofaro said:

"I call your attention to the

former Quincy Lumber

Company located on
Southern Artery in Quincy.

"This area is the last piece

of open space that we would

like to utilize for something

other than development.

"It consists of five acres of

land that has been vacated by

the former Quincy Lumber
company.

"Rep. Robert Cerasoli and

myself have been working

with William Geary of the

M.D.C. concerning the future

utilization of this land.

"We would appreciate any
assistance you could render to

ensure that this land could be

acquired for open space."

Thej'Tl treasure these

beautiiul gifts.

But can they keep their secret?

oloniul

Federal Savings

I^nk is pnnid to

oflTer (Tiristnms

gif\s that arc so w-
much fun, children

won't realize tiiey're

also learning one of

life's most imix)rtant

lessons. f

Tlie delightful pink

plush pig and the goldcn-bnmn

Teckh Ixar are each a cniddly amiful.

.Vnd more! luich is also a secret

savings l>ank. What a wonderful way

to teach that old-fashioned \1rtne,

tlirift. Xow only at Colonial Federal

Savings liank.'Onlv 812.95 each

(a 819.95

value ).

()iir f«Hir classic model
autom«)l)iles are made lo last for

generations. Flach metal car is hand-

c"ast. |)olished and finished in the

r.S.\. With snch fine (juality

detailing, these classic nuKlels will

Ix' cherished long after the originals

are «mly a memor\-. But l<M»k

imdemeathi Ivaeh model car is also a

savings Iwnk.

MckIcIs available:

1957(1icvn)let,

1937
Tackiird. ^il

1958
Stndel>akcr.

1954 Oldsniobile. .\vailable only

at Colonial Federal Savings. .lust

8K each (a 813.a5 value),

(live the gifts that intnKhicc thrift.

Available at Colonial IVderal

Saxings IVank while sui>i)lies last.

h

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
Quincy Office 15 Beach street - 471 0750

^"^^^
Hours Mon Wed9 4 Thurs9 7 Fri9 6. Sat9 12

Holbrook Office 802 S Franklm Street - 767 1776

Hours Won Tues Wed. Fn 9 6. Thurs 9 7 Sat 9 1

E Weymouth Office Middle & Washington Streets -

331 1776 Hours Mon Tues. Wed. Fn 9 6. Thurs 9 7. Sat 9 I

Warefiam Office

Cranberry Pla^a -295 1776

Hours Mon Tues. Wed 8 30 4,

Thurs. Fn 8 30 6. Sat 9 1
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Sunbeams
By Henry Bosworth

A Cat Named Henry

Christmas Mailing

Tips From
The Post Office

SANDRA

Don't let your holiday

gfTctings end up in the dead

letter office because of poor

mail preparation. By
following these mailing tips

from the U.S. Postal Scr\icc

cards and packages will get to

their destination in time and

in good shape for Christmas.

Addmring: Write legibly.

use correct ZIP codes and

always include a return

address. When mailing

packages, it's a good idea to

include a slip of paper

containing address informa-

tion inside the box in case the

outside address label falls off.

PcMtagc: Be sure mail has

sufficient postage and keep in

mind that non-standard size

mail requires a surcharge in

addition to postage. The

minimum size standard for

cards and letters is Vh inches

high by 5 inches long.

Pacluifing: Use a sturdy

carton adequate in size for the

item being mailed and provide

enough space for cushioning

material. Seal it with

pressure-sensitive, filament-

reinforced tape. String and

wrapping paper are not

recommended. Packages
must not exceed 70 pounds

and total length and girth

must not exceed 108 inches.

Film: Tape a label

containing your complete

name and address onto the

roll of film so that if your film

becomes separated from its

mailing envelope, it can be

returned to you.

This year for the first time,

you can purchase your
Christmas stamps by
telephone, using Visa or

MasterCard for payment, by

calling I-800-STAMP-24 (24

hours a day). You can also

order them through the

Stamps by Mail program

from your local post office.

The Postal Service
recommends mailing cards

and packages as early as

possible in the month. But if

you've waited until the last

minute, Express Mail
provides overnight service -

delivering even on Christmas

Day - at no extra charge over

regular Express Mail rates

Just $10.75 for a 2-pound

package and SI 2. 85 for 5

pounds - prices even Ebenezcr

Scrooge would lo\e

Okay, so the mayor has a cat he named after me.

I'm flattered.

Especially since the mayor's wife.

Sandra, told me: "Henry is really a

good cat. He's friendly and behaves

himself."

Well, if you're going to have a cat

named after you, it's nice to know
he's not some kind of a rogue out

prowling all night.

I had a goldfish named after me

once. I never had to worry about him cavorting. You

always knew where he was.

Cats are more fun than goldfish, though.

We have a tiger cat named Maggie. I haven't told her

about the mayor's Henry yet. Don't know how she

would take it.

Cats are characters. So independent ~ except when

they're hungry, then they're buddy-buddy.

Cleveland Amory who fell for a stray cat that

apparently got his foot inside the door and took over the

house, probably said it best when he started a recent

article like this: "For anyone who has ever been owned

by a cat ..."

Anyway, as I said, I'm flattered that His Honor,

Frank McCauley. named his cat after me
But I can't understand why the Ledger is trying to

make an issue out of Henry.

They infer that Henry is evidence that there is some

kind of collusion between McCauley and me to deprive

the Ledger from owning the town news-wise.

In his Ledger column. Eric Schwartz pouted:

"Indeed, much space in this column has been devoted

to my predecessor's (Phil Dine) complaint that Mayor
Frank McCauley and other city officials preserve a

close relationship with Bosworth by delaying news

releases until Tuesday afternoon allowing The Quincy

Sun to break the news the same day as the Ledger.

"Perhaps more illustrative is this morsel of

information: during the recent election campaign

McCauley picked up a new family kitten and named it

Henry, after Bosworth."

Boy, that's a scoop!

'Citizen Of The Year Award'
1987

I would like to nominate

for the 1987 Quincy Sun
"Citizen Of The Year Award"

I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name

Address

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock St., Quincy, Mass. 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE
' Thurg.. Dec. 31. 1987

Don't You Deserve

IJfnoii<^lnr
.^»rvic4*

CALL 925-2161
Chauffeured Lime
Rates Starling at

$29/Hr-

Introductory Ofl«n

LOQAN $l»eCiM.

^9 Round Tr4>«

^% \ Way

OirMiiM Party
Special

^159~»Hr».

ClirtetiiiM

ShoppbHlTour
(aftarnoofit)

im ^9 • 4 Hrt

1 Day Advance Notice
•Hourly rate bated on

3-hr. minimum,
A driver gratuity.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to
earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Aw, cmon. why drag the poor cat into an old ledger

pet peeve?

Dine beat that one to death before he left the ledger

for St. Louis. Now it's Schwartz* turn at bat. And v^hcn

he leaves town, the next guy will want to talce a shot

And the next one after him.

Franlcley, this is getting a little tiring and boring

The Ledger's beef is that by holding some Tucsdas

afternoon press conferences or issuing news releases

Tuesday afternoon McCauley allows The Sun "to brea k

the news the same day as the Ledger."

Imagine that!

Not allowing The Sun to get the news first Hut

to get it the same day - one day in the wcelt.

As we have argued before and still take the sanu-

stand, a mayor, governor, senator, or president has the

right to call a press conference when he wants to and

when feels he will be able to reach more people with

what he has to announce

The Sun comes out once a wecic, the Ledger six da\s

Apparently the Ledger wants it all to themselves e\er>

day.

Once upon a time the Ledger did have it thai \va\

Ihere was no Quincy Sun. no WJDA and nt) Oumt.\

Cablesystem And what you got baclc then was vkhat the

Ledger wanted you to get. Period.

Some 25 years ago, the then Quinc> Patriot I ecjger

decided to drop the name Quincy from its banner It

became a regional newspaper. And it's a good one

But by talcing Quincy out of its name, howe\er it

surrendered it's role as a Quincy newspaper to adopt a

new one as a regional newspaper.

Why a bigdaily thatclainrts to be the largest aliernt>()ti

newspaper in the state seems to get paranoid about a

little weelcly getting a news story or two the same ^\jl\ it

does IS hard to understand

But isn't it getting to the ridiculous stage when a cat

gets dragged into it as an inference of collusion

'

Now. if Steve McCirath. Pat Toland or Joe I aRaia

happen to get a puppy for Christmas and name it

Henry, would that mean there's a conspirac\ aloot to

overthrow the Ledger'^

That's how silly it all is

D
THE BICi DAY for Rep Thomas

Browncll arrncs Jan 5. He will be

sworn in by (iov. Michael Dukakis

as an associate justice of Plymouth
District Court

The ceremony will be at 4 p.m. in

the House of Representatives with a

reception following at Doric Hall.

And then the scramble will be on for the House seat

he is vacating to don a black robe.

D
RETIRED Quincy Fire Capt

Frank Daly is convalescing at his

Euclid Ave. home following surger\

at Quincy City Hospital.

Frank is active in St. John's Parish

as a senior acolyte, lector, euchanstic

minister and as a member of the St

DALY Vincent DcPaul Society. And. he's a

great guy. Speedy recovery. Frank.

D
TWO OR THREE months ago. WJDA's Herb

Fontaine while walking his toy poodle Pierre noticed

that Maypole Rd., in Merrymount
had two different signs.

The sign at the portion that enters

Samoset Ave. said Maypole Rd. but

the other end which enters into

Furnace Brook Parkway had a sign

saying "Maypole St."

He wondered which was correct:

road or street and whether residents' mail might be

getting fouled up as a result. So he mentioned it on his

newscast a couple of weeks ago. Four days later while

Pierre was taking him for a walk, he discovered the

Maypole St. sign was replaced by a Maypole Rd one

So out there in radio land the right person heard the

newscast and corrected the boo-boo.
Well done. Herb. But give Pierre an assist.

2 Residents Honored At Don Bosro

BROWNKI I

FONTAINT

Two Quincy residenti were
recognized at the annual
•ports Mass of Don Boico
Technical High School at St
James Church, Boston on the
Feast of the Immaculate

Conception.

They were Kevin J I)uff>

of 189 Marlboro Si .
and

Harry Wareham of 66 Ba>

Sute Rd.
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Net*; JFard 5 Councillor Has Deep Roots

Phelan: 'I Intend To Protect
The Character OfThe Area'

(ThiM it the lecond in a
teriet of three profUe$ on
Quincy'B three new city

councillort who will tnke

office in January).

By NANCY McLAUGHLIN
Charles Phelan. Jr., 30, was

born and raised in (he section

of Quincy which he will

represent when he is sworn in

as the new Ward 5 City

Councillor in January.

"I've lived at the same
address on Kemper St. all my
life." said Phelan, a data

processing supervisor for

Burke Distributing, Randolph.

"It has given me good
insights into the needs of the

area," he said. Phelan will

represent Wollaston.

Among those needs are

improved traffic lights at such

intersections as Elm Ave. and
Hancock St., he said.

"It's very difficult to get out

of Elm Ave. to Hancock St.

because of the traffic," said

Phelan.

"A lot of the lights in the

area need parts replaced."

Phelan said basic city

services need to be improved

as well, such as street and
sidewalk maintenance.

"Wollaston has a heavy

population of senior citizens,"
'

he said. "If a sidewalk is .

cracked, it can be very

dangerous particularly for the

elderly.

"It's part of my job to bring

such problems to the

attention of the city."

Phelan sees Wollaston as a

stable community of
neighborhoods.

"Once people move there,

they tend to stay there," he

said.

"I intend to protect the

character of the area, and

look very carefully at any

development which might

impact such things as sewer,

water and traffic."

Phelan said he is

monitoring the construction

of 240 condominium units

being constructed on Linden

St.

"I want to look at the traffic

impact," he said.

He also said he will keep an

eye on the recently reopened

Wollaston School to make

sure that it stays open.

"A lot of families in

Wollaston arc very concerned

about schools," said Phelan.

"The Wollaston School is the

only school in Wollaston."

Phelan was elected to the

City Council in November

after his first campaign for

public office.

"I come from a long line of

community and public

servants, and this is the way

I've chosen to put something

back in," he said.

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of personal

injury cases.

Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-6900

CHARLES PHELAN, JR.

His father, Charles Phelan,

Sr.. was a Quincy police

officer for 32 years before he

retired. One grandfather was

a lieutenant for the fire

department, and the other a

laborer for the city.

In addition, his mother's

cousin was the late John

Quinn, who served on the City

Council for a record 24 years.

Phelan credits his

campaign organization for

helping to put him over the

top.

"Any candidate realizes it's

not a one-man show. It's the

key people who work for

you."

Phelan has worked on
numerous campaigns for

other candidates, and was
campaign manager for School

Committee member Stephen

Durkin.

A member of the Quincy

and Ward 5 Democratic

Committees, he has been a

delegate to the Democratic

convention for the last five

out of six years.

Phelan sees his business

background as a plus for the

council.

"I think I can help the city

as far as my expertise with

data processing," he said.

Phelan said he would like to

see the council plan more for

the future in such areas as

solid waste.

"We should look for

alternatives to burying trash,"

he said.

"I think we should also plan

development more wisely

than in the past.

"Before we expand, we
need to bring city services up

to par.

"There was a time that we
needed development in the

city, but we have gone past

that.

"It's time to slow down."
Phelan feels the City

Council's Task Force on
Zoning has gone a long way to

limiting development.

"People should adhere to

fhf Zonino Ta'ilf Porre

ordinances," he said, "and the

Zoning Board of Appeals

should be careful about

granting variances."

He also thinks the city

should take the lead in

bringing economic develop-

ment to Quincy Sq., and the

council should monitor the

Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority's plans

for the Quincy Shipyard.

A 1981 graduate of
Northeastern University,

Phelan feels his major in

criminal justice has given him
a good background in

sociology and political

science.

"It peaked my interest in

pohtics," he said.

One of the ways Phelan

plans to keep accessible to his

constituents is by holding

office hours 7 to 9 p.m. on the

first and third Thursdays of

the month at the Beechwood
Community Life Center on
Fenno St.

"I hope it will be a good way
to keep in touch with people,"

he said.

100th Anniversary
License Plates On Sale

The committee formed to

celebrate the lOOth Anniver-

sary of Quincy as a city now
has a commemorative license

plate on sale which would

make a low cost unique gift

for the upcoming holidays.

The distinctive red, white,

and blue plate is being offered

to promote the anniversary

year "1988." Priced at $5 it

would make an ideal stocking

stuffer, or a last minute gift

for the person on your

shopping list that has Recreation Department,
everything.

The plate is available at the

following Quincy Sq. stores,

which are volunteering to sell

the plates as a public service;

Colman's Sporting Goods,
Sweets and Things, and
Baskin Robbins Ice Cream.

They will also be available

at the Quincy Historical

Society Gift Shop, the Quincy

Department of Civil Defense,

the Mayor's office. Quincy

Beechwood Community Life

Center, Squantum Communi-
ty Center, Ward II Community
Center, Manet Community
Health Center, and the West
Quincy Community Center.

Proceeds will help defray

the cost of the lOOth
Anniversary Committee
Public Events planned for

1988.

Blood Pressure Screening

At Quincy Hospital Jan. 5
Quincy City Hospital will

conduct a free blood pressure

screening for the general

public Tuesday, Jan. 5 in the

Ambulatory Care Department

from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.

The Ambulatory Care

Department is located in

Hunting- 1.

The screenings, performed
by nursing staff, will enable

the individual to keep track of

his blood pressure, and to be

aware of dangerous elevations

in the pressure. Persons in

need of referral to a physician

will be advised to do so.

Referrals to physicians are

possible through the QCH
Doctor Directory at the

individual's request.

The screenings, which take

place at the hospital on the

first and third Tuesday of

each month, are free of

charge. All are welcome to

attend.

lllEHBEl

... Klreflihtm practiced the art of running a hosdine lo an upper story window at

the Central Fire Headquarters training lower in IH6.

. . . You were not just a Polic> Number and retained >our own identit), when

personal service was always given . . : ll still is at

BURGIN PLATNER INS.
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Shipyard Launches

37th Warship OfYear

Dec. 16-22

1944

43 Years Ago

wm»

The Fore River Shiovard was preparing to launch its

37th warship of 1944, the cruiser Providence, with 28

Quincy school children
attending as special guests for

their work in the sixth War
Loan Drive.

The youngsters represented

24 public schools, three

parochial schools and the

Woodward School for Giris,

the students of which sold $108,546 worth ofwar bonds
and stamps during a three-day campaign.

They not only attended the launching but they were

driven to the Yard from City Hall in a new-fangled

vehicle called a "jeep" and were guests of Mayor Charies

A. Ross at a buffet luncheon in Quincy USO
headquarters.

Meanwhile, workers at the Fore River Shipyard,

rushing to complete work on the cruiser Columbus, set

what was believed to be a world record by lifting into

place the vessel's 300-ton deckhouse.

ALL-STAR JUNIORS
The North Quincy Junior High School football team

placed four members of its powerful squad on the

Junior High League's all star team. Selected to spots on
the club were:

Peter Berardinelli, South, right end; Jim Pontes,

North, right tackle; Steve Moynihan, North, right

guard; Dick Norton, North, center; John Ladd,
Central, left guard; Don Deluse, South, left tackle;

Barry Storrs, Central, left end.

Al Halloran, South, quarterback; Ray Shaughnessy,

left halfback; Dick Salvaggio, Point, right halfback;

Jimmy Peckham, Central, fullback.

POLLUTION HGHT URGED
Quincy Health Commissioner Dr. Richard M. Ash

warned that a program to rid Boston Harbor of

pollution should get underway right away instead of

waiting until the end of the war.

"This job is a must for 1945 at the latest." he said. "To
defer action until a later date is to gamble with the

health of our own people and those of other

communities on these waters."

QUINCY-ISMS
Lt. Gordon Kenn of Merrymount Rd., Merrymount,

was home on a 2 1 -day leave with an Air Medal and 17

oak leaf clusters earned as a B-26 pilot in Europe ... City

Councillor Joseph J. Kendrick was believed to have

enough votes to be elected Council President ... Gus

Melli, 130'/^, Montreal, scored a fourth round TKO
over Sammy Garcia, 127, of Quincy at Boston Garden

in Garcia's first fight since returning from Army duty ...

Mrs. Clarence Tiffany was given a lapel pin for her five

years of service as leader of the Montclair Circle of the

Atlantic Methodist Church ... "The Climax" starring

Susanna Foster and Turhan Bey, was playing at the

Regent Theater in Norfolk Downs ... Police Officer

Harry Pitts was cited for saving four people overcome

by coal gas in a fire at 1 30 Essex St.. Squantum ... Sgt.

Lester (Dick) Haslett of 9 Noanet St., Adams Shore,

was reported missing in action in France ... Some 300

boys and girls attended the opening of the North Quincy

Youth Canteen in the old Atlantic Community House

at the corner of Newbury Ave. and Kendall St. ... City

Clerk Hattiemay Thomas told the City Council that

voting machines for Quincy would cost about $ 1 20,000,

whereupon the Council referred the matter to the 2945

session ... Past President Wally Carson played Santa

Claus at the Kiwanis Club Christmas luncheon ... Pfc.

Virgilio Rosati of 5 Marsh St.. South Quincy. was

wounded for a second time in fighting around Rome,

Italy ... A six-room house in Adams Shore with a

glassed-in porch, a one-car garage and 5,000 square feet

of land was on the market for $2,750 with Flavin and

Flavin, 1601 Hancock St. ... A fight loomed among four

contestants over the $3 million will of the late Mrs.

Lizzie J. Burgess, widow of the founder of the Boston

Gear Works ... Ouincv Market. 18 Chestnut St., was

selling Good Old Guckenheimer whiskey for$3.39 a

iiiin and celery at 19 cents a bunch hederai

authorities were probing a black market that was selling

cigarettes for an inflated 45 to 65 cents a pack at the

Fore River Shipyard main gate ... Cpl. Robert S.

Mansfield of 120 Davis St.. Wollaston. arrived in

England with an infantry medical detachment ... Boy

Scout Troop 40. led by Elmer C. Peterson at the

Wollaston Lutheran Church, received its charter ... The

Rendezvous, 853 Hancock St., across from

Merrymount Park, was taking reservations for **a real

old fashioned Christmas dinner," turkey with all the

, .0$W*9tA2. 50 per person ... .,.,,, „ , , , ,„,,K
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Marie's Kitchen
B.> MARIK J. I)()l IMIMO

Festive Ambrosia
An Ann Marie Specialty

While my daughter Sue and Ann
Mane were sitting by the fireplace and

looking at the Christmas tree, we were

reminiscing how much fun Christmas

used to be. Now we spend too much
time worrying about what to buy and

not enough time to enjoy the season.

But we made the time this past week and

guess what'!' We talked about food! And
this great festive dessert Ann Marie

makes. Here is the recipe:

ANN MARIE'S
FESTIVE AMBROSIA

1 pint heavy cream

(whipped with added $ugar& vanilla)

1 cup miniature white marshmallows

1 can ;mandarin oranges (drained)

1 small can crushed pineapple (drained)

a half container frozen strawberries

(without syrup)

2 kiwis (peeled and sliced)

Vi cup crushed walnuts (optional)

Vi cup shredded roronu*

After you have whipped the cream,

add all the other ingredients, reserving a

couple of slices of kiwi and strawberries

to garnish the top. If you fix each dish

individually, a slice of kiwi and a

strawberry on top looks real

Christmasy. And it is so easy to fi.x the

day before with one exception - don't

put the marshmallows in the mixture.

They tend to get soggy. Just keep them

chilled until the dessert is ready to be

served. Merry Christmas!

Marie D'Olimpio is the author of

"Simply Italian-And Then Some," a

collection of her own recipes. Copies of

the book are available at That's Italian,

Franklin St., South Quincy; Previte's

Market, Sumner St., Quincy Point ,

Samoset Pharmacy, Samoset Ave.,

Merrymount and Winfield (>ift

Emporium, Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

'Diabetes And Health'

Program At Quincy Hospital

Diabetes and Health, a

program focusing on the

ability of a person to control

his or her diabetes, and not

allow it to control them, will

begin Wednesday, Jan. 6, at

Quincy City Hospital.

The program, which will be

conducted on two consecutive

Wednesday evenings, will

emphasize the four corner-

stones of diabetes manage-
ment. What Is Diabetes?.

Living With Diabetes.
Medications and Eating For

Health.

This month's program will

be meeting in the evening, and
will be incorporated into two

three-hour sessions. The first

session, which will include

What Is Diabetes? and living

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Til Dec. 31st

Call today for our
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Quincy
Gift Certificates Available

770-3442
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With Diabetes, will meet

Wednesday, Jan. 6 from 6:30

to 9:30 p.m.

The second session,

including the topics of

Medications and Eating For

Health will meet Wednesday.

Jan. 13.

Prc-registration is required

for these sessions, and a

registration fee is charged. To
register, or for additional

information on any of the

Diabetes Education Programs

offered by Quincy City

Hospital, please contact

Arlene Ferrctti, R N . C D E .

Certified Diabetes Educator,

at 773-6100 ext. 3029.

Students

Provide Music

At Ricci

Reception

Andy Wohlrab, a sopho-

more at North Quincy High
School, provided piano
background music for new
School Supt. Dr Robert

Ricci's reception recently.

Piano music was also

provided by student Eric

Guttafson.

The reception was held at

the Quincy Neighborhood
Club.

SI BSTITl TF. APPRKCIATION DAY was held recently In thearttand humanitir\ room of

Ihf Quincy School Department. From left. Mib«tllute4 Joyce Alperl. Mary Miller and Doroth*

Poutrcetalk with Aul. Supl. ( armen Mariano and Unda Billlka«. a former •ub«titule and now

full time teacher who helped or|anize the appreciation day.

((Jumry Sun phitin h\ Tom ^-Dnnnm

^Welcome Back Day'

Honors Substitute Teachers
A "Welcome Back Day" for

substitute teachers in the

Quincy Public Schools was

held recently in the arts and

humanities room of the

Administration Building, 70

Coddington St.

Among the purposes of the

event was to express the

administration's and teachers'

appreciation for the jobs the

substitutes have done

"I substituted in Quincy for

three years and had very

positive experiences," said

Atherton Hough teacher

Linda Billikas, one of the

organizers ol the day

"But I ran into a few

substitutes who did not feel

appreciated

"When I was hired full time

by the system. I fell obligated

to try to make substitutes feel

more appreciated

"I thought a handbook or

guidebook would be helpful

and a substitute appreciation

day would be superb"

Billikus said she received

the support of Carmen
Mariano, personnel director,

and Alicia Coletti

"Every Quincy teacher I

asked to contribute t.. ihc

booklet was delighted and
many teachers showed their

appreciation of thcsubsiituu-s

b> attending lasi \prir:^:\

appreciation day

"With supporti\e admmis
tration and teachers and
happy substitutes, we can-

help but make the schoDl da\

better for our (^mn.;
students," she said

During the recent apprecia-

tion day. iubstitutc handSoiiks

were given out. as uerc

Christmas booklets dt ideas

for the classr4>iim during'

December davs

South Shore Elder Services

Coordinating Share-A-Meal Profjram
The South Shore Elder

Services Inc is coordinating a

Christmas share -a -meal
program for their needy

homebound clients in Quincy.

Weymouth. Randolph,
Scituatc. Hull. Holbrook and
Hingham
South Shore Elder

Services, a private, non-profit

social services agency, will

coordinate volunteer families

with elderly people in their

neighborhood who live alone

and who otherwise would be

without a holiday meal

It IS a very heartwarming
experience for those who
share and for those who
receive

Anyone willing in share a

meal from their own home, oj

to take a meal provided h> ihe

South Shore Elder Scr\ ices'

nutrition program. ma> call

the agency's main olficc a!

38.V9790or H4H-.^9IOand ask

for Chandra at extension ^i^

Births
Nov. 23

Mr and Mrs Paul
Bythrow (Beth Erwin), 138
Spring St., Quincy, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Aronson
(Maureen Hatfield), 251
Newport Ave.. Wollaston. a
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Toomey (Carol Maikell). 83

Bigelow St . Quincy. a son

Nov. 24
Mr and Mrs Edward

Powers (Ann Gorhan). 113
School St

. Quincy. a
daughter

Nov. 27
Mr. and Mri. Joseph

Donahue (Leeann Sloan). 84
Sharon Rd., Quincy, a ion.

Nov. M
Mr and Mrs Michael

Burdick (Judith Pulsifer). 74
West St

. Quincy, a son
Mr

Franklin St., Quincv. a

daughter.

Mr. and Mrs Joseph

Vallier (i.inda Campbell).

Apt. 2, 151 Hancock St.

Quincy, a daughter

Dec. I

Mr. and Mrs James

Watkini (Annemarie Whytc).

263 Whitwcll St.. Quinc>. a

daughter

Mr. and Mrs. William

Cook (Anne McDonald!. •*•!

Pope St., North Quini.\. a

son.
and Mrs. Michael

Bolea (Patricia White). 116

•The South Shore's Source
For Jewelry Repair"

Diamond Setting, Remounts
Repairs ^

Bead Stringing

Makers of Unique Jewelry
All Work Done on Premises

53 Franklin St^ Quincy, MA
328-1961

"It's Simply Italian -

And Then Some"
And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio
On 8al« In Quincy At

That* Italian. Franklin St.

Pravlte'i Markat, Sumnar St.

SamoMt Pharmacy
Samottt Ava., Marrymount

and at

WInflaid Gift Emporium
Hancock St., Quincy Center

Price: $5.95
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Social

MR. and MRS. SCOTT GARRISON
iMclnlire'i Studio}

Debra Leonard

Wed To Scott Garrison

Debra Leonard, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul K.

Leonard, Jr., of Quincy
recently became the bride of

Scott Garrison, son of Mr.

and Mrs. James R. Kehoe of

Hingham.
The Rev. Cornelius Heery

celebrated the nuptial mass at

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

The bride attended North
Quincy High School and
Aquinas Junior College.

The bridegroom is a

graduate of Hingham High

School and Massachusetts

Maritime Academy. He is a

marine engineer with M.
Rosenblatt and Sons.

The bride was attended bv

Sheila Martin of Dorchester.

Bridesmaids were Erin

Garrison of Hingham;
Christine Henry and Lori

Sarruda, both of Quincy;

Debra Warren of Dorchester;

and Elaine Cushing of

Braintree.

Best man was Todd
Garrison of Hingham. Ushers

were Paul Leonard, Robert

Leonard, and Scott Leonard,

all of Quincy; John Buckley of

Brockton; John Hanoln and

David Greeley of Rutland, Vt.

A reception was held at

Sons of Italy hall.

After a wedding trip to

Cancun, Mexico the
newlyweds are living in

Fairfax, Va.

NANCI M. REILLY uid TIMOTHY P. BUCKLEY
(Mclntire'i Studio)

Nanci Reilly Engaged

To Timothy Buckley

Slide Lecture For

Wollaston Garden Club

Mr. and Mrs. Emile L.

Barriere of Quincy announce
the engagement of their

daughter, Nanci M. Reilly,

daughter of the late Robert L.

Reilly to Timothy P. Buckley

also of Quincy.

Mr. Buckley is the son of

Ruth E. Buckley and the late

John E. Buckley of
Burlington.

A May wedding is planned.

A slide-lecture of three

islands off the Maine coast

and a wilderness island in

Lake Superior will be

featured at a meeting of the

Wollaston Garden Club

today (Thursday).

The meeting will begin at

noon at Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church, Winthrop

Ave

Jean Buermeyer will

conduct the lecture which will

be accompanied by the music.

If time allows, there will be

Maureen Donovan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo

Donovan of 21 Bittern Rd.,

Quincy, is enrolled as a

freshman in the class of 1991

at Fairfield University in

Fairfield, Conn.

A business major,

graduate of North

she is a

Quincy

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

an exhibition of dolls and
other collections by club

members.

Luncheon will be served by

the board members of the

club.

Members are reminded to

bring a small grab gift in

keeping with the Christmas

tradition.

Ethel McPherson will be in

charge of the floral

arrangements.

^ UPS/Fed Express ^
£ SHIPPING CENTER )?

o YOU PACK • WE PACK Jo *SHIP E;ARLY for CHRISTMAS*^ ^
fr" Business & Mail Services
^31 Temple Street, Quincy Center
o<next to Patriot Ledger) 472-1909

Maureen Donovan Enrolled

As Fairfield Freshman

High School.

While at North Quincy

High, she was a member of the

basketball team and secretary

of the National Honor
Society.

MR. wid MRS. CHARLES P. SNOW
(Hobbi Studio)

Deborah Pulsifer

Married To Charles P. Snow
Deborah J. Pulsifer

recently became the bride of

Charles P. Snow during a

wedding ceremony at Bethany

Congregational Church,
Quincy.

The Rev. Joel Huntington

performed the double ring,

candle-light wedding. The
bride was given in marriage by

her father.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald K.

Pulsifer, St., of Pembroke
formerly of Quincy.

She is a graduate of Quincy
High SchooL
The bridegroom is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. C. Philip

Snow of Norwcll.

He is a graduate of Norwcll

High School.

The bride was attended by

Regina Pulsifer of Carver,

sister-in-law of the bride.

Bridesmaids were Judy
Burdick of Quincy; Marcia

McCaffrey of Holbrook;

Save Gas

Shop Locally

LOVE IS . . a perfect wedding at the

Golden Lion Suite
Speak lo Trrry Stracco-She'sourrrnlal

|(nl - «p«cialUint in complHc wedding

pickace piam and al other occasiom.

The Coklen Lion Suite accommodatei

up to .MM. The Venetian Hoom uplol40

(Hcsit. Give Carol • call for an

appointment for >our refci>alJan. New
brochures art available.

(Air conditioned)

CALL
Quirtcy Sons of Hal} Social Center

I2« Qiiarr> Street. Qitlmty. MA •21*9

NEW MMBER ii 472-S9M

Maria Sanchez of Quincy;

Barbara Anderson of
Norwell, sister of the
bridegroom, and Bonnie
Snow of Marshfield.

Best man was Robert Snow
of Marshfield, brother of the

bridegroom.

Ushers were John Snow
and Andy Snow both of

Marshfield brothers of the

bridegroom; Erik Pulsifer of

Pembroke and Ronald
Pulsifer of Carver, both
brothers of the bride; and
Jimmy Maher of Weymouth.
Christine Pulsifer of

Carver, cousin of the bride

was the flower girl and
Michael Vargus of Weymouth,
nephew of the groom was the

ring bearer.

A reception was held at

Ridder Country Club,
Whitman.

After a wedding trip to

Montreal the newlyweds are

living in Norwell.

LOWEST
PRICED
PICTURE
FRAMING

KENNEDY
STUDIOS
1563 Hancock St.

773-6611

$;(i?r«'«'«^«'«'0'«"0!«'«'«tFFFFo!»'«ir

WILL-NEE Limousine Service

Limousine
Airport

Service

559-9213

Night on The Town
Corporate Accounts Accepted

24 HQUR SERVICE
\ MC/Visa

Weddings
Complimentary
Champagne

c>/

Color TV • AM/FM Stereo • VCR • Intercom

Privacy Windows • Uniformed Chauffeurs

Russell Edward's

OPEN 9-5 D/MLV
WED . THURS .

FRI EVENINGS
Cor Hancock & Chestnut & Mapis Sts.

13 Itapt* St, Quincy 472-1060
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Quincy Hospital Offers

Gimmunity Health Screenings
In conjunction with its

physician referral service,

Quincy City Hospital is now
offering community heahh

screenings, each Wedncsdav

afternoon

The screening consists of a

comprehensi\e blood
chemistry analysis, which will

evaluate blood glucose,

cholesterol. BIN. creatinine,

calcium, hemoglobin, and

several other parameters A
urine specimen will also be

taken for analvsis.

A registered nurse will

review the results of the

screening test with the patient.

Copies of the test results will

be given to the patient, and

copies will be sent to the

patient's personal physician

If the individual does not have

a personal physician, the

nurse will assist the patient to

select one, through the

Quincy City Hospital [X>ctor

Directory (Physician Referral

Service)

CommunitN Health Screen-

AiMkoiij I ApiMli

AGNITTI
INSURANCE
AGENCY, Inc.

Let us give you a

competitive quote on your

Al TO, homeowner, business, life

and health

• Free Registry Service

• Free Notary Service • Time Payments

• Fully Computerized

• Quotes By Phone

21 Franklin St. 770-0123
Quincy, 02169

ing will be offered weekly on

Wednesdays from I p.m to

.1:30 p.m. in the out-patient

department. Patients will

register for the testing

through the Out-Patient

Registration area in the

Admitting Department. ITie

fee for the screening is $10,

and is due at the time ot

service. Cash, check or bank

card are accepted for

payment

For additional information

on the Community Health

Screenings, the hospital's

Diabetes Clinic or the free

blood pressure screening

i.linics. please contact the

/Kmbulatorv Care Department

at the hospital at 773-M(H)

ext. 3(XW, between 8 a.m. and

4 p m on weekdays.

Contact with the Physicians

Referral Service, the "Doctor

Directory," may be made
between 9 am and 4p.m. on

weekdays.

Kathleen

Stempkovski

Peer Counselor

QtlNCY LODGE OK EIKS rrcrnii) held a wnior clliien dinner dance. Krom lefi, arr P«i

Veneda. chairmin; I.eo Anionelli, e«alled ruler; Mar|arfl ( ronln. one of the (juesls, ( ii«

( ouncillor Theodore I)e( ristofaro, and James .McGrefor. chaplain.

lQutnt\ Sun phitio /» l.harh t /7<u,,

Nancv Callanan Named landlord Educator

Quincy Community Action Programs

AtSMU

I SEND A GIFT |
SUBSCRIPTIONZ

A Year Round
Christmas Present

A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO

«11»» In Quincy
»12»« Outside Quincy
*15»« Out of State

l.'i72 Hancock Street,

Quiney. Mass. 02169

Name

Address

'

I

I To:

I

I
From: Nan>e

I Address-

Your Message

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Kathleen M Stempkovski

of 9 Oakland Ave . Quincy.

has been selected co-director

of the financial aid peer

counselor program at

Southeastern Massachusetts

University for a second year

This is her third year as a

counselor who assists other

SMU students in the financial

aid process.

A senior accounting major

at SMU, she is also a member
of the Accounting Association

She is the daughter of Jean

and Richard Stempkovski
and a graduate of the

Fontbonne Academ\,
Milton

Save Cas

Shop Locally

Nancy Callanan was
recently named landlord

educ'ator of the Quints
Community Action Programs,
IS(>9 Hancock St . Ouinc\
As a landlord educator,

Callanan will help landlords

in Quincy. Wc> mouth.
Braintree and Milton become
aware of the \arious resources

available to them and to

educate them to their rights

and responsibilities as

property managers

QCAO Center

Closed

Dec. 24-Jan.4
Tlie Quincy Community

Action Programs. Southwest

Community Action Center,

372 Granite St . Quincy. will

be closed I)cc. 24 through

Jan 4

The action center will

reopen Jan 5 at 9 am

Also, C allanan will inform

landlords of funds tor

rehabilitation or wcalheri/a-

tion of their property

"With all the talk of

affordable housing in this

area, the smaller landlords arc

the ones who arc currenti)

providing affordable housing

for the communit\ and we

want to assist them in any wa>

we can." C allanan said

"In this current rental

market, keeping rents

affordable can bt cosiK :,

landlord* V>c feci iandiotiN

need all the help thc> van

receive." she said

Callanan added she vv

inform landlords of assiNt,iiKi-

programs funded b\ the ui\

.state and federal gii\crnnun;>

landlord workshops u,

be announced in ihc tutun-

For more informatmn or

service, call Nana ( allanan

at 47^K|K| cxt i::

6 Residents On
Wentworth Dean's Lint

Six Quincy residents were

recently named to the Dean's

Ijst for the second semester al

Weniworih Institute of

Technology m Boston.

I"hey are:

Mark Keenan of 53 Mears
Ave ; l-rancis .\ Kellv. Jr . of

3.^ Russell Si , K • K

Maggiani of 14 H.nrni^t.in

Rd., Alan J Atkms.m oi i;

Hilda St , C hrisiin.i M

Maslrantonio of V^ Qu;n.\

.St and Lester I (icri> ol Nh

Billings St.

WE NEED
"Very Special People"

"Give The Gift Of Life"
The Cyril P. I^orrisette Post American Legion will

conduct a blood drive at the Post, at the Furnace
Brook Parkway and Southeast expressway
interchange, West Quincy.

December 28th
9:00 - 3:00 PM

No Appointments Necessary
Coffee and Donuts Available

Won't you be one of those "very special people?"

The blood drive is open to everyone
in the community

Call 479-6861 for information
between 4:30 - 7:00 PM
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Quincy High Places First

In Continental Math League
The Quincy High School

grade nine math team placed

first in Massachusetts, tied for

second in New Hngland and

tied for third place nationally

in the first competition of the

Continental Mathematics
l;eague Huclidean Division

held recently at Quincy High.

The experiences are

designed to maximize student

opportunities to participate in

a competition and to improve

their prohlem solving

capabilities. Students
participate with other
students on the same grade
level from I30schools all over
the United States.

Quincy High School has
been listed as a "national

leading school." Beth
Sullivan, Sarah Goodman.
Dean Tantillo, and Allan
I^arson had perfect scores and
have been listed as ''national

student leaders
"

Other high scorers include

Wan Yu Chen. Maureen

Cully. Jason Boufford. Tara

Domina, John Drohan, Ann

Kane. Stephen Osborne,

Elizabeth Flaherty, Tom
|

Manning. Julie McGosky.

Jennifer Richmond. Jie Tan

Li and Dale Parry.

Supervising teachers were

Charles Djerf. Patricia

Gorman, Sandra Goeddel

and Patricia Quintiliani.

Arlene Mazzarella Elected To American Notaries

Arlene A. Mazzarella of

Colby Rd.. North Quincy. has

been elected to membership in

the American Society of

Notaries, a national nonprofit

organization of persons who

hold the office of notary

public.

Mrs. Mazzarella is Union

Steward - Teamsters Local 25

for Everett Industries. 500

Commander Shea Blvd..

Quincy.

"The office of Notary

Public is an office whereby I

will serve the public through

trust and credibility."

Mazzarella said.

JADE KWONG, left, and Melody Wau of the Daniel Welwter School pose wHh their project

for the Elementary Lab Center at the Montclair School.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gorman)

i;^O^O^O^O'O-O^O^O*0*O^O^O-O'O-O'O^O^«*O*O*O'O*O'O?O'O'O'^*r^'O'O*rt'0*0'rO'^
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The Winfield GiftEmporium
and

Winfield Tree Lot
presents

One Stop
Christmas Shopping

Shop, have your gifts wrapped and
pick out your Christmas Tree all at

one convenient location.

Winfield Gift Emporium
(formerly The Winfield House Restaurant)

• Gift Wrap Center • Collectible Dolls • Austin Sculptures

• German Nutcrackers & Smokers •

• Mastercard & Visa Accepted •

Christmas Hours: Mon-Sat 10-9, Sun 12-9. Dec. 24th 10-5

Hundreds of Unique Gift Ideas

for i^our Holidaii Shopping

Winfield Tree Lot

Christmas Trees
Sheared New Brunswick, Maine

& Nova Scotia Trees

$3 to $21
Over
12,000
Trees

Over
3600

Wreaths

^ Wreaths
$3.95

to

$11.00

Open 9-9 7 Days a week Until Sold Out |
Plenty of Free Parking - Self Service Tree Lot 2

Lar3est Retail Lot South of Boston g
Winfield House Site |

853 Hancock St. (opposite Quincy Stadium)

472-9452 •
For each tree we seU-l(K will be given toQuincyTourism Association ;^
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Fourth Sunday In Advent

At Point Congregational Church

Family Christmas Services
r

At United First Parish Church
I)cc. 20 marks the Fourth

Sunday in Advent at Quinc\

Point Congregational Church

when church members and

friends and visitors will gather

for the 10 am service of

worship

The church is located at 444

Washington St.. Qumcs at

Washington St and Southern

Artery

l*astors Reverends Tre'd

and Carol Atwood-l yon will

conduct the service together.

In preparation for each

Sunda> in .Advent, the Altar

and Rower Guild chaired b\

Mrs Carol McGhee has

added Chnstmas decorations

inside and outside the church

\»ith door wreaths and

garlands and candles ELach

week, another candle of the

Advent Wreath is lighted,

signifying the 4(K) years before

the birth of Chnst in which

there was no significant

prophetic \oice in Israel.

Oi Christmas Fve. during

the "^30 p m Family
Candlelight Service of

lessons and Carols and the 10

p m Christmas F\e Candle-

light Service, the pastors will

light the Christ Candle,

signifying Christ's birth

This Sunda>. one of the

pastors will preach on "The

Incredible Claim Is Made
Credible " Organist-choir

director, Herman Weiss, will

pla\ "As With Gladness Men
of Old" by Markworth and

"Joy to the World" b\

Gehrke The church school

children will sing "Mary's Boy
Child" before pomp to their

classrooms. I he Chancel
Choir will sing Handel's

"Hallelujah Chorus"; and
Kimbcrley Blaney, soprano

soloist, will sing "0 Holy
Night" by .Adam

Child care is provided for

infants in the newly decorated

and furnished Crib Room so

that parents of \er\ young
children may attend worship

Church school classes are

pro\ided for nursery children

(ages 3 and 4) through and

including high school each

Sunda\ Parents who wish to

enroll their children or young

people in the church school

ma> do so b\ telephoning the

church office at 773-M24 or

by speaking to Glenn
McGhee. church school

superintendent, any Sunday
morning at the church.

St. Mary's Announces
Christmas Mass Schedule

I"his Sunda\. Tnited First

Parish Church. "Church of

the Presidents." will hold its

traditional Family Christmas

Service at 10:30 am.
Young people ol the

Church .School will participate

in the service and children are

welcome to attend the service

with their parents Dr

Sheldon W Bennett,
minister, will deliver the

sermon. "I"he Surprise of

Christmas " Child care will be

provided for toddlers.

Visitors are welcome and are

invited to the social hour

following

Ilie Youth Choir, under the

direction of Sally Bohl. will

sing "It Came I'pon the

Midnight Clear" Ihis

familiar carol was written by

Edmund Hamilton Sears at

the request of his friend Rev

William Parsons 1 unt. who
was at that time the minister

of United First Parish Church

here in Qumcy, where the

carol was first introduced at

the IK4** Sundav School

Christmas celebration. Ilic

carol emphasizes the scKial

message of Christmas -

IVace on earth, good will

towards men
"

Iraditional Christmas

readings from the Ciospel of

I ukc. Chapter 2, will be read

by Ciabrielle Bennett,

Stephanie Post and Alana

Koto ol the Church School

Jane Molloy and her son

Brendan will light the 4th

candle ol the Advent wreath,

and lom and Caria Keto will

serve as ushers

Ihe Church Choir, under

the direction of Norman
Corey, will sing the anthems
"1 o. How a Rt)se F'er

Blooming" bv Praetorius and

"I p. O Shepherds." bv

Schrocder Mr. Corey will also

plav organ w«)rks hv

Pachelbcl and Bach.

On Christmas I \ c

.

Iliursday, Dec 24, at 7 ^n

p m . the church will hold its

traditional CandUh^hi
Christmas Fve Service Ihc
service will include carols and
readings (rom scripture .md
modern sources, and will

close with the distribution ,,|

candlelights among the
congregation as "Silent Nighi.

Holy Night" IS sung Voun^;

people ol the church will scr\i-

as candlelighters Ihev an-

Jamie Bcauchamp, Ciahrieik-

Bennett, Zoe Bohl, Idda-
Costello, Alana Keto. and
Stephanie F'ost.

I"he C"hurch Choir will sm^-

Christmas anthems accompa
nied by the church organ ami
guest instrumentalists
Visitors arc cordiallv in\iicd

to attend

St Mary's Church. West

Quincy. announces its

confession and Mass schedule

for Christmas week.

Confessions will be held

Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday. Dec. 21-23 from

4 to 5 and ^ to S p m

Christmas Masses will be

celebrated Thursday. Dec 24

at 4 and 6:30 p.m.. and

Friday, Dec. 25 at 7. 9:30and

11:30 am. 4 pm and at

midnight.

The Solemnitv of Marv will

THIS
CHRISTMAS
WORSHIP
WITH US !

!

an

be celebrated Thursdav, Dec.

31 at 4 and 6:30 p m and

Friday. Jan I at 7. 9:30 and

1 1:30 am and I and 4 pm
Confessions will also be

held Thursday, Dec 31 from

3:30 to 4 and 6 to 6:30 p m

Iaaaerican
yCANCER
TSOOETY'

^Where Is He?^ Sermon Topic

At Covenant Congregational

«jg QUINCY POINT
S CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH ^
• 444 Washington Street, Quincy ^
J (corner of Washington Street 2
« and Southern Artery) ^
"9

ft)

* SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20- 10:00 AM H

9

The 10:45 am worship

service Sundav will be operKd

bv the acolyte. Mason
l^Coste. lighting the altar

candles

All the children will be

inv ited to sit in the front while

Rev Fred l^wson explains

the meaning of the fourth

advent candle One of the

65 Washington Street Quincy. MA 02169

479-6512 / 479-4932

..; .\. Sunday School 9 30am
Morning Worship 10 45 am
Evening Service 6 00 p m

11" Wed Evenings 7 00pm
Bible Study 4 Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services

interim Pasfor Dr Elmer SmickCENTRAL
BAPTIST
CHURCH

!»>

AM. KEEPING CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS
P.M. CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

Affiliated witfi Baptist General Conference

Northern Baptist Contererice

(9

(9

^ SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20 • 4:00 PM ^
• Watch the Christmas Pageant, ^
"Christmas Around The World!" M

• Enjoy the Christmas Anthems and Carols fjA

• See the Beautifully Decorated Sanctuary 4}

• Hear the Christmas Sermon: ^
"The Incredible Claim Made Credible!" ' ^

• Bring the Children to the Crib Room S
and Church School Classes ^

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
(9

Sing The Familiar Christmas Carols

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24,

CHRISTMAS EVE 2
ft}

• 7:36 p.m. - Family Candlelight Service for dt}

for the Entire Family with Candle Lighting ft}

Ceremony and all the familiar Carols and

Church of

Saint John the

Baptist
44 School SI Quincy. Matt

PASTOR
Rev William R McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
Rev Daniel M Graham
Rev Edward G Carroll

Rev Theodore Forlier

Quincy Hotpltal Chaplain

In retldence

Rev Mr Charles Sullivan

Deacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturday 4 00 & 7 00 om
Sunday 7 00 8 16 9 30 and 1 1 00 am 12 30 and 5 30 pm
Daily Massf-s Monday thru F nday 8 WJ am and 30 prt,

Rfct^

Conff.-ssions m Chapel
Sat 3-3 45 PM 7 4S-8 15 PM

jry-21 Gay St

children uiii then light tnc

candle

At the ^30 a m Sundav

school hour, the participants

in the pla> to he presented

that afternoon will rehearse

instead of going to their

classes

Rev iiiuson will preach on

the topic "Where Is He'"
The scripture will be read h\

Amanda laCostc Die choir,

directed and accompanied on

the organ by Richard Smith,

minister of music, will sing

"How lovely Are Ihe

Messengers" by Mendelssohn

and "And the Glory" from
Handel's "Messiah " The
prelude, "() Sleeper. Awake"
by Bach and the offertory,

"Of fertorial C hristmas
Carols" by (iuilamani, as well

as the postlude, will be played

b\ Smith

An attended nursery during

the worship service is

available for children age fise

and under For children up to

age twelve, junior church is

:(i

available

At 4 p m Sundav. Det

the Sundav School wil!

present a play, "Down thi

Road to Bethlehem" b> Vkk:

Rash A pariv, wnti

refreshments and gilts tor

Sunday School children. v*:l!

follow the plav Fhc Suntj.i\

School super inic ndcni .

Robert Dano. is organi/nik:

the plav and the Vaonii

S(Kietv IS supplving the gitis

Fherc will be a Christ m.iv

I've service Dec 24 at ^ p m
.Special music will beprovuiid

by the choir and all will sh.i'^-

in candlelighting On Nt\^

Year's F ve the tradition.il pot

luck dinner will be held I a^h

family is to bring a salad xi

mam dish and dessert Du'

program ihis \ear will consist

of viewing some of the vidcis

ol church events Irom the

past

More information .ihiuii

any of the church's activities is

available by calling thcchui Ji

office at 479-572X

Christmas Sunday

At Union Congregational

Union Congregational

Church. \}h Rawson Rd..

Wollaslon will celebrate the

fourth Sunday in Advent and

Christmas Sundav, Dec. 20.

Anthems

10:00 p.m. - Traditional Christmas Eve
Service with Special Christmas Music, all

the familiar Carols and a Candle Lighting
Ceremony

WE LOOK FORWARD
TO WELCOMING YOU

3
ft*

ft)

ft)

Reverend Fred Atwood-Lyon, Pastor

Reverend Carol Atwood-Lyon, Pastor

Onke: 773-6424 "Daily Bible:" 472-4434

4*

ft)

THE QUINCY POINT

CONGREGATIONAL CNURCN

s'l ) Washington [i\ Quinc/

MMOAT UBVKEV )0 A>

Up* (red Atwool L^o.i

'f'i 64?4 iChiifjr.afopfovideJ)
Call Thf. Daily B.biP A/? 4434

You are invited to

Christmas at Bethany
Bethany Congregational Church
Coddington and Spear Streets

Quincy Center
(opposiir Quitu V Hicjh Si hool and

the QuuH V Junior CoZ/pyc)

t^^'CHRISTMAS SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20
^ rwrncx^ a'o 'r'' ^^•''*^'P Celebrati.,
CHRISTMAS EVE, DECEMBER 24

11 J'^ *"";. ^^'"'•'^ Christmas Service
11:00 p.m. - Candlelighting and Carol Service

The lighting of the fourth

Advent Candle will taki

place during the 10 am
worship service.

Christmas Hve. Dv< 24

will be observed with .1

candlelight serviie .it
" M>

p m in the Sanctuar> I h:s

occasion features carol

.inging, special nnisu.

icripturc readings and tin

ighting of candles by the

.ongrcgation from the ( hrisi

iL-andlc.

Save iwus

Shop Local!)

[ion

Wollaston Church

of the .Nazarene

37 E. Elm Avt.. Woll«««on

Sunda, ilOOtm teOOpm
W*dn*«day 7 00 p m

Ynur Community r^i/'<
'
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Christmas Celebrations

At Bethany Church
'Seeing God's Hand'

Squantum First Church Topic
The Nativity of Jesus Christ

will be celebrated with three

services of worship at Bethany
Congregational Church,
Coddington and Spear Sts.,

Quincy Center.

Sunday, Dec. 20, at 10 a.m.
there will be a Christmas
celebration in the sanctuary,

which will be beautified with

some 150 memorial poinscttias,

later to be taken to members
and friends confined to their

homes, nursing homes, or

hospitals.

The service will open with a

Christmas fanfare for brass,

tympani and organ composed
by Bethany's organist, Peter

E. Krasinski.

The Cherub Choir, under

the direction of Marsha
Archer and Sandra Jones, will

sing the Afro-American
spiritual, "Mary Had a Baby."

I"hc Chancel C noir will sing

the Czech carol, arranged by

David Willcocks. "Rocking,"
with soprano soloist, Carol

Massey. and as an offertory

anthem, "And the Glory of

the lord" from Handel's

"Messiah."

The Advent candle lighting

ceremony will be led by

Kenneth and Cheryl Fernald

and their children. Kati,

Steven and (jrcgory.

The following persons will

serve as liturgist and olter the

Christmas prayer.

There will be no Sunday
School classes, or early chapel

service. Children are
encouraged to attend the

worship service with their

families. Nursery and toddler

care will be provided under

the supervision of Pamela
Ford Curran, Bethany's

professional early childhood

coordinator.

Following the worship
there will be a fellowship hour
with light refreshments in the

Allen Parlor.

The service will be
broadcast "live" direct from
the sanctuary on radio

station, WJDA, 1 300 kc, at 10

a.m. Sunday.

On Thursday, Dec 24,

there will be two Christmas

Eve celebrations. At 7 p.m. a

Family Service will include

carols and special music bv

be received into the

congregation as new
members: John E. Andre,

Niki-Ann French, Mary D.

Lavasseur, Eileen J.

Lonsdale, Andrew M. Moore,

Margaret J. Perry, and
Joseph J. Perry.

The Covenant Congregational Church
315 Whitwell Street. Quincy

Invites YOU to worship

with them each Sunday

Sunday School

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

10:45 a.m

Rev. Fred M Lawson
Pastor

United First Parisli Church
(Unitarian) in Quincy

Church of The Presidents

1306 Hancock St . Quincy Center

SUNDAY SERVICES 10 30 AM
Sunday. Dec 20 10 30 AM

FAMILY CHRISTMAS SERVICE
Christmas Eve. Dec 24 7 30 PM
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE

Dr Sheldon W Bennett. Minister

773-1290

Church School and Child Care

Ship Early For Christmas

''We're Your Local
Shipping Experts... >j

• Efficient • Affordabie
• Convenient • Saves Time
• Avoids Frustration

When you need to ship a gift or

business related malenal avoid the

frustration of complying with

shipping regulations, and traveling to

the Post Office or locating a

convenient shipping location PACKY
can eliminate you' shipping

problems

We take care of everything:

Labeling. Weighing. Measuring.

• PLUS *

Shipping

Insurance

COD Service

One Day Air

International

Shipping

Shipment By:

UPS
\ EMERY

; USPM

Packy L*!-.'

the Shipper J

South Shore Checit Cashing Service

available at Packy The Shipper

2 Billings Road

N. Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-5916

The Rev. J. William
Arnold, senior minister, will

preach ihe sermon "Eternal

Christmas." The lay scripture

reader will be Eleanor L.

Shattuck.

The associate minister.

Rev. Joel F. Huntington, will

the Bethany Folksmgers. Rev.

Huntington will lead the

worship and Pastor Arnold

will have a story "The

Shepherd" for the children.

At 1 1 p.m. there will be the

traditional Christmas Eve

Candle Lighting Service of

carols and lessons. Special

music will be provided by

Nancy Currier, cellist, George

Vallatini, violinist, and Anita

Wakim, soprano soloist.

Rev. Arnold will have a

brief meditation, The service

will climax with the lighting of

individual candles by each

worshipper, prayers and

chimes at midnight.

All services are open to the

community and visitors are

most welcome. For informa-

tion about Bethany's
ministries and programs

please contact the church

office at 479-7300..

The title of the sermon
Sunday morning at First

Church of Squantum was

"Seeing God's Hand in What
Happens to Us."

Rev. Dr. Gene Langevin,

pastor, preached the sermon
at both services. It was

preceded by a drama about

the journey of the wise men to

Bethlehem.

Before the service, Kim and

Krista Olson played
"Sonatina" as a piano duet.

Emily Zaehring, Kate

Johnson, Amy Harper, and

Gwen Williamson assisted the

pastor in lighting the third

candle in the Advent wreath

in the second service. That

candle stands for love. During

the early service, Steven and

Scott Catton lighted the

candle and led in prayer.

In the later service, the

Junior Choir, the Youth
Choir, and the Chancel Choir

combined to sing, "Ev'ry

Child" by Natalie Sleeth.

Mary Ruth Scott directed In

the early service, the anthem
was "Jesu Bambino."

Carols sung by the

congregation were "Good
Christian Men, Rejoice,"

"Joy to the World! The Lord

Is Come!," "God Rest You

Merry. Gentlemen," and
"Angels We Have Heard on

High."

Greeters for the morning

were Cynthia Stanton and

Craig Zaehring. The ushers in

the early service were
Gretchen Bumpus and Karen

Reister. In the later service,

thev were Stewart Scott and

Harry Holmes. The Fellowship

Hour was hosted by Mildred

Cunningham and May Lewis.

This Sunday there will be

only one morning service at

10:30 a.m. It will follow a

Christmas breakfast which

will begin at 9 a.m. The

breakfast will be sponsored by

young people in the church.

Sunday School will begin that

day at 9:15 a.m. and will

include a "Baby Jesus'

Birthday Party." Three choirs

will participate in the morning

service.

On Christmas Eve, the

family service will be a

Christmas Pageant at 7 p.m.

The traditional Christmas

Eve Candlelight service will

be held at 1 1 p.m. Visitors are

always welcome.

Parents Anonymous Chapter In Quincy
A Parents Anonymous

(PA) chapter is now available

in Quincy.

Parents Anonymous
groups are self-help groups

that meet with the support of

a professional resource

person. Tliere are no fees,

registration or paperwork of

any kind.

Group meetings a re

confidential and members use

only their first names or a

false name. Parents can feel

safe to share their worries and

problems and to find ideas

and support from other

parents.

There are more than 35 PA
groups throughout Massa-

chusetts. PA gives parents a

place to change and to learn to

enjoy their children while

building a more positive and
healthy relationship.

For more information
about this new Quincy
chapter, or about any PA

chapter, call the state resource

office toll-free at 1-800-882-

1250.

IWoWaysTd Understand
LawsOn IRAS.

Have ME SOME EYESTRAIN. SEND ME your"!

NICE, SHORT. FREE IRA BOOKLET.

NAWE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

Ttl NO

C.

Mdilto: Quincy Savings.

1200 Hancock St.,

Quincy. MA02169

.J

We've taken the reams of information

behind Uncle Sam's new ruleson Individual

Retirement Accounts,and boiled italldown

into one easy-reading, 8-page booklet. So you

can understand exactly what the new rules

mean to you.

To get the booklet free, and to get a great

IRA for 1987, visit Quincy Savings Bank today.

Or you can mail in the attached coupon. Or

just call 471-3500.

Quincy Savings Bank
Menfit)erFDICDIFM

A wholly-owned subsidiary of Excel Bancorp.
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Paul J. Barry, 53

N.F. Telephone District Manager Obituaries
A funeral Mass for Paul J

Barry. 53. of Qiiincy. a district

manager for New England

Telephone Co . was celebrated

Dec 1 1 at St Ann's Church.

Wollaston

Mr Barry died Dec 8 at

home alter a brief illness

He was a life member of the

Boston (^hamber of Com-
merce

He was a caller at bingo at

St Ann's School

Past president of the

Quincy Youth Football

league, he was a founder of

the Boston College High

School Boosters

Mr. Barry was a member of

the Squantum Yacht Club

and the Cathedral High

School Alumni Association

and was a founh degree

member of the Quincy
Knights of Columbus.

An .Arms veteran of the

Korean War. he was a

member of the McKeon

HEARING AID
''KNOW HOW"
KNOW: He accepts Medicaid

and all Insurance carriers as

payrT>ent in full

KNOW: He gives 30 day free

trials to insure your satisfaction

wlt^ no charge for fittings or

molds

KNOW: A salesman «viil not

knock on your door uninvited by

you and where nvouk] he t>e for

follow-up service

KNOW: There is unlimited free

follow-up service for ttte life of

your hearing aid

KNOW: He specializes m hear-

ing aids only

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS. YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT
BOB & KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
•ETTER HEARING AID

DISPENSERS

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Now k>cat«d acroM
»rom Woo»worth«
and R*mlcfc's M
1536 Hancock 81
•ocmwly iocal«4 !
124« Hatcock St

Mon-Fri 9 lo 5
Ul9to12

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

479-5333 773-0900
WE MAKE HOME VISITS
AND ACCEPT MEDICAID

American l^cgion Post

Born in Boston, he lived in

IXirchester before moving to

Quincy 25 years ago
He IS sur\ived by his wife.

Jeanne (Uu^/i) Barry; three

sons, Paul J Barry of

Virginia. Sean I Barry and
Chnstopher A Barry, both of

Quincy. a daughter. r>oreen

Wallace of San .Antonio.

Texas; his mother. Alice V.

(McCarths) Barry, and four

brothers. John j Barry of

Stoneham. Charles V. Barry

of West Ro.xbury. Alvin R
Barry of We\ mouth and
James J Barry of Norfolk He
was the son of the late John J

Barry

Burial was in the
Massachusetts National
Cemetery. Bourne.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Keohane Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock St.

Wollaston.

Memonal donations

be made to charity.

James Olson, 69

Former City Council Candidate

may

Iamb^ican

fSOCETY*

A funeral serMcc for James
Olson. 69. of Charlotte, Vt..

formerly of Quincy and a

former city council candidate,

was held Dec. 12 at the

Charlotte Congregational
Church.

Mr Olson died Dec 9 at

the Medical Center Hospital,

Burlington. \t., after a long

illness.

He was a candidate for

Quincy City Council in 1959.

A former auditor and
zoning administrator for the

Town of Charlotte, he was

founder of the National

Machine Accountants
Association. He was the

association's industrial

chairman from 1955 to 1958.

Mr. Olson worked in the

machine accounting field 20

years and was former
supervisor of machine
accounting with the Tubular

Rivet and Stud Company,

Quincy.

He was a data processor

with the Mcctric Boat

Company in (iroton. Conn ,

for many years, retiring in

1981.

He graduated from North

Quincy High School in 19.^6

He IS survived by his wife,

Mary (Surette) Olson; two

sons. James P. Olson of

Charlotte and [)avid Olson of

Homer. N.Y.; three sisters.

Marjorie Glennon of Quincy.

Marian Anderson of Port

Charlotte. Ha., and Funice

Emmitt of Milford, and five

grandchildren. He was the

brother of the late Robert

Olson.

Burial was in (irandview

Cemetery.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Vermont

Heart Association, 2821

Shclburne Rd., Shelburne.

Vt 054«2.

Maria Lattanzi, 80
A funeral Mass for Maria

•J

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Frtnz Qrubor had hopod tha old

church organ would hold out at

laast untN Chrtotmaa, but tha mica

had aalan at tha ballowa too long.

Fathar Joaaf Mohr, tha pariah

prtaat told Gruttar, "Wa muat hava

aomathing apadal lor midnight

Mata."

Two daya iMfora Chrlttmaa
Fathar Mohr waa callad to admlnittar tha laat

aacramanta of tha church to a dying man. On hia

loumay homa tlwough tha paacatui countryaida tha
ttiought of Chrtatmaa cama upon him. Ha l>agan to

tNnk of that firat Chrtatmaa night • "It waa aquM mght •

much Ilka thia on;" ha thought. "It was • holy and tllant

night." Bafora ha knaw It, angala volcaa wara singing In

hit haad. PowarfuNy affactad, ha hurrtad homa and
bagan to wrtta. Ha wrota all avanlng. Tha naxt morning
ha took tha varsaa ha had writtan to Franz Qrubar.
Grubar Inttinctlvaiy bagan to haar a malody In Ma haad.

Tha Inspiration was so graat that ha Immadlataly wrota
ttta malody wtilch wa art all so familiar with today . That
night GrutMr tKought his guitar to midnight Maas and
gantly strummad tha Immortal "Sllant Night" as Fathar

Mohr sang. Tha paopta wara so awad with tha baauty of

tha naw song that many of tham sat with taara

atraantlng down thair facaa. Each parson In church that

night carrtad tha baauttful words homa In Ms haart and
from that tkna on tha words hava baan InsUllad In

aintoat avaryor>a's haart untM tMs vary day ...

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

Tel: 472-1137
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust"

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need
funeral specialist.

Serving All Rellglout Faith*
Services Renrjered To Any Distance

&uiecneg iFuncral ^erutce
DKNMS S. SWKKNKY, Director

The "JOSKPH SWKKNKV Fl NKRAL HOMK.S"

COMPIKTK "HOMFJ.IKK"
ATMOSPHKRK

74 I.LM ST. 326 C(JPI LAND
OUINCY W QUINCY
113-21iy 773-2728

OIR ONLY TWO LOC ATIONS

vol AhUI lAII I) Willi ANY OiHI R
M.M KAI HOMI IN 01 IN( V

(irOra/i) Uttan/i. 80. of

Quincy. a native of Italy and a

member of St. Mary's
Church. West Quincy was

celebrated I>c 10. at St

Mary's Church.

Mrs. l^ttan/i died [)ec. 6.

at Massachusetts General

Hospital, Boston.

She came to the U.S. in

1952. She lived in Boston and

Cambridge before moving to

Quincy 17 years ago

Mrs. Lattan/i attended

school in Italy.

Wife of the late Caesar

l^ttan/i. she is survived by a

daughter, Anna Maria
Marino of Quincy; a son-in-

law, Ixlio Marino of Quincy;

two granddaughters. liiura

Marino and I orraine
Marino, both of Quincy; two

great-granddaughter., Marlecn

Marino and liiurie Marino,

both of Quincy and six

nephews and nieces. Peter

I.attan7i of Revere. Joseph

Lattan/i of Billenca, Nanna
Pisco of Randolph, Margaret

Fredericks of Holbrook. Ida

Ruma of Abington and Susi

Horton of Randolph.

Burial was in St. Michael's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Wickens & Troupe
Funeral Home, 26 Adams St..

Quincy.

George A. Wilkins, 56
Active In Maeonic Organizations

A funeral service for

(icorgc Arthur Wilkins. 56, a

lifelong Quincy resident and

an active member of many

Masonic organizations,

was conducted luesday at

First Haptist Church of

Wollaston by the Rc\

Richard Malmquist

Mr Wilkinsdied IX-c lOat

Quincy City Hospital

Born and educated in

Quincy. he was a United

States Navy veteran of the

Korean War He had been an

eastern Massachusetts sales

representative for the

American Brush Co. for .^0

years.

He was active in Masonic

organizations, especially in

providing music for rituals,

and had earned several

awards for his service.

Mr Wilkins was a past

member of the Wollaston

Masonic lodge, and a

member of the Wessagussett

Masonic Lodge in Weymouth,

the Joseph Webb Masonic

Lodge in Btiston, the Moses

Michael Hayes Lodge in

Needham, the Boston
Lafayette I txlge of Perfection,

the (iiles F (iates Council of

Boston, the Mount Olivet

CTiapter of Rose Croix in

Boston, the Aleppo Temple of

Shnners in Wilmington and

the Caleb (irotto of Quincy

He was a charter member of

the DeMolay Lodge of

Boston and a life member of
the Order of DeMolay of
Massachusetts.

He was a member of the
First Baptist Church m
Wollaston He was also the
organist at the Fast Milton
Baptist Church and had
served in that capacit\ m
several South Shore churches
Mr Wilkins was also

employed for several years as

an organist at the IX- Ware-
Funeral Home.
He IS survived by his wik-.

Barbara F (Johnson)
Wilkins; his three sons, (iar\

F Wilkins of Japan, and
Richard S and Mark N
Wilkins of Quincy, his

daughter. Unda M Wilkms
of Quincy; a granddaughter,

Jennifer Wilkins of lapan, a

sister, Helen -Chris" F\ans ol

Scituate and a brother. I ouis

Wilkins of Arizona

A Masonic funeral service

was conducted Monda\ b\

the officers and members i.t

the Wollaston Masonu
l>odge at the Deware Funeral

Home. 576 Hancock St

Quincy.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery, Qume\
Memonal donations ma\

be made to the Masonit

Grand Lodge Fmergencs
Fund. 186 Fremont St .

Boston. MA 021 1 1, or to a

chanty of choice

Mary Damiano, 84
DaughtersA funeral Mass for Mary

(Damiano) Damiano. 84, of

Quincy, a member of the

Houghs Neck Senior Citizens,

was celebrated Monday in

Blessed Sacrament Church,
Houghs Neck

Mrs Damiano died Dec 10

at the Hollywell Health Care
Faality in Randolph
A native of Italy, she came

to the In ted States vkhen she

was I I years old and lived in

Mattapan before moving to

Quincy 30 years ago
.She was a member of the

olCatholic
America

Wife of the late Domcnu
Damiano, she is survived bv

three sons, Joseph Damiano
of Quincy, Rocco Damiano ot

Bramtree and Vito Damiano
of Faston; a daughter, jcnni

Rush of Quincy; a brother.

John Damiano of ( alilornia.

a sister, Virginia Paulo ot

Fvcrett; 15 grandchildren.

nine great-grandchildren and

(our great-grcat-grandchildren

Burial was in St Mar\v
Cemetery. Randolph

Maude A. Burgess, 90
A funeral service for

Maude A (Spargo) Burgess.

90, of Quincy. a long-time

member of Christ Church in

Quincy. was held Monday at

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, I Independence
Ave , Quincy.

Mrs Burgess died Dec 10

at Quincy City Hospital after

a brief illness.

Wife of the late Othello H.
Burgess, she is survived by a

DISCOUNT HEARINRAinc

'r^i

CUSTOM FIT
ALL IN THE %AA^

« Up

Full 2 Year Warranty
Jl. OfTKAl ond HEAMNG AID
1381A Hancock St.. OUINCY SO.
Neat Door lo Quincy C»nt0r Plus

773-3505 773-4174

sister, (jrace Sherilt d
Bramtree, four grandchildren,

Robert J Burgess Jr ol

Wareham. Margaret
Thompson of Yarmouth.

Diane (j. Gillis of BrcKkton.

and Cheryl A Wojciechtmski

of Bramtree; and seven great-

grandchildren. .She was the

mother of the late Robert J

Burgess

Burial was in Mouni
Wollaston Cemetery, Qumcv

Memonal donations mav

be made lo the Christ Church

Building Fund, 12 Qumcv

Ave . Ouincv, MA 0216'^

Sweeney jBroihers
HOME FOR FUNERALS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY
RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE • QUINCY, KIASS.

472-6344



Timothy J. Lynch Sr., 66
Parking Meier Attendant

A funeral Mass for

Timothy J. Lynch Sr., 66, of

Quincy, a parking meter

attendant for the city of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Joseph's

Church, Qumcy Pomt.

Mr. Lynch died Dec. 1 1 at

Qumcy City Hospital

Born in South Boston, he

moved to Quincy 38 years

ago.

He was a parking meter

attendant in Quincy for the

last 12 years He retired from

the Boston Navy Shipyard,

where he was a rigger

supervisor, before he worked

in Quincy.

Mr lynch was a life

member of the Disabled

American Veterans. He was
also a member of the National

Association of Retired
Federal Employees and the

American Association of

Retired Persons.

He was an Army veteran of

World War 11.

Husband of the late

Carmella S. (Pompeo) Lynch,

he is survived by a son. Dr.

Timothy Lynch Jr. of Quincy;

three brothers, Francis J.

I ynch of South Boston, John
D. Lynch of Weymouth and

William J. Lynch of Quincy;

two sisters. Eleanor Sherry of

Ohio and Mary Maddox of

South Boston; and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Joseph Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St..

Quincy Center.

Marguerite M. Matthews, 55
A funeral Mass for

Marguerite M (Read)
Matthews, 55. of Quinc>, a

bookkeeper for the Craig and
Sons Construction Co. of

Hingham, was celebrated

Mondav in St. John's Church,

Quincv.

Mrs Matthews died Dec 9

at Quincy City Hospital after

being struck bv a car in

Quincy.

A former state employee,

she had worked for the

Department of Public
Welfare and the Department
of Revenue

She was a graduate of

Sacred Heart High School in

Weymouth.
Born m Everett, she lived

most of her life in Quincy.

She is survived by her

mother. Marguerite M.
(D'Orval) Read of Quincy; a

son, Richard J. Matthews of

Quincy; three daughters, Rita

J. I^mmers of Braintree,

Nancy M. Ferris and Rhonda
J. Matthews, both of Quincy;

a sister. Mary Nancy
Machado of Blytheville. Ark.;

and si.x grandchildren. She

was the daughter of the late

(ieorge F. Read and the sister

of the late George G. Read.

Burial was in Holy Family

Cemetery. Rockland.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals. I

Independence Ave.. Quincy.

Janet N. Spence, 85
A funeral service for Janet

Nesbit (Miller) Spence. 85. of

Quincy. formerly of Boston, a

life member of the Scottish

Charitable Society, was
conducted Dec ! I at the

Dcware Funeral Home. 576

Hancock St.. Wollaston. by

the Rev. Adolph Wismar of

Wollaston Lutheran Church.

Mrs. Spence died I^c. 8 at

the Braintree Manor Nursing

Home after a long illness.

Born in England, she grew

up in Scotland and moved to

Boston in 1927. She lived in

Quincy 15 years. She was a

former resident of Fenno

House.

She was a member of the

Heritage Senior Citizens Club

in Wollaston and the United

Scottish Organization of New
England.

Wife of the late James

Spence. she is survived by a

daughter. Dorccn Oiiimet of

North Weymouth; a brother,

Duncan Miller of Scotland; a

sister, Margaret Hannah of

Scotland; two grandchildren,

Mark Ouimet of Plymouth

and Carol Ouimet of

Weymouth; and two great-

grandchildren, James P.

Ouimet and Danielle N.

Ouimet.

Burial was private.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Pagefs

Disease Foundation Inc.,

P.O. Box 2772. Brooklyn. NY
or to charity.

Do You Have
A Problem Drinking?

Alcoholics Anonymous
is the Answer.

Meetings Monday thru Friday, starting

December 14, 1987 12 noon to 1:30 p.m.

A. A. The Phoenix Group

Church of the Presidents

1306 Hancock Street, Quincy Center

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

Ltt U* Help You S«v«t

148 Washington St.. Quincy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:

• FREE Registry Service

• Home Appointments

• 24 Hour Answering Service

• FREE Notary Public

• Full Claims Assistance

• In-House Commercial Advisor

• FREE Policy Analysts

I

Mary Shuley, 83
A funeral Mass for Mary

(Kane) Shuley. 83, of Quincy,

a retired licensed practical

nurse at several hospitals was
celebrated Dec. 10 at St.

Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Shuley died I)ec 7 at

New England Baptist
Hospital, Boston after a long

illness.

She worked as an l.PN for

20 years.

She was born in Ireland and

lived in Jamaica Plain before

moving to Quincy 12 years

ago

Wife of the late John

Shuley, she is survived by a

son, John D. Shuley of West

Roxbury; two daughters,

Anne Jackson of Needham

and Blanche Cattaneo of

Wollaston; two brothers,

John Kane of Roslindale and
Thomas Kane of Quincy; four

sisters, Bridget Kane of

Jamaica Plain, Kalherme
Halpm of Brighton, Sarah

Mortimer of Ireland and
Winifred Kane of England, 23

grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were
by the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Healing and
Restoration Services, c o the

Rev. Edward J. McDonough,
C.S.S. R., Mission Church,

1545 Tremont St., Roxbury.
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^Birth Of The King'

Sermon Topic At

Wollaston Congregational

Giuseppe Marinilli, 78
A funeral Mass for

Giuseppe Marinilli, 78, of

Quincy, a retired sheetmetal

worker who was employed at

the General Dynamics
shipyard, was celebrated

Monday at St. Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mr. Marinilli died Dec. 1

1

at Quincy City Hospital after

a long illness.

A native of Italy, he moved

to Quincy in 1952.

He worked at the shipyard

10 years before retiring.

Before working at the

shipyard he worked at

Donnelly Manufacturing for

14 years.

Husband of the late Maria

(Stracco) Marinilli, he is

survived by a son, Lino

Marinilli of Quincy; a

daughter, Vincenza DiCesare

of Quincy; a brother and sister

in Italy; live grandchildren

and five great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Joseph Sweeney
Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.,

Quincy Center.

On Christmas Sunday,

Dec. 20, the fourth Sunday in

Advent, Rev Elden D.J.

Zuern will preach a sermon on

the topic, "The Birth of The

King" at Wollaston Congre-

gational Church.

Lay scripture reader will be

Fran Martin and the acolyte

Kurt Olson. Greetcrs will be

Lillian Mason and Phyllis

McConnell-Hohmann and
ushers Dick Kelsay and Keith

Nickerson.

During the Christmas

message to the children,

members of a church family

will light the candles on the

Advent wreath.

Special music will be

provided by the organist

Donald A. Reade, the chancel

choir and the junior choir.

The prelude will be "Es ist ein

Ros" by Johannes Brahms.

The choir will sing "Lo, How
a Rose E'er Blooming" by

Praetorius. The offertory

solo. "Startled by a Holy

Humming" - Doran will be

sung by soprano soloist Carol

McRae. The junior choir

under the direction of Linda

Walker will sing three carols,

"Do You Hear What I Hear,"

"Go Tell It on the Mountain"

and "Gift of Love." The
postlude will be "Fugue in G
Minor" - Dietrich Buxtehudc.

Following the service a

fellowship hour will be held in

the social hall to which all are

invited.

Nursery care for infants

and toddlers is provided

under the care of Joan
Tierney and church school

classes will be held at 10 a.m.

for classes 1-12.

The annual Christmas fund

offering for the veterans of the

cross and emergency fund will

be received. This all-church

offering allows the church to

express their special gratitude

to the retired pastors and
laity, the "blessed servants"

who have dedicated their lives

to the service of the church.

The youth fellowship will

hold a Christmas party on
Sunday, Dec. 20 and then go

caroling to shut-ins and
friends of the church.

The annual special
Christmas Eve candle-light

service will be held on
Thursday Dec. 24 at 7 p.m.

All members and friends arc

invited.

^^^vsf^

Make banking
a breeze...

X-PRESS 24" puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Market, N.O.W. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24

card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-

try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPRESS
24 CIRRUS

wimsouni BOSTON

SAVINGS BANK

XPFESS24.
CARD.

Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

Make deposits

Withdraw cash

Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24

card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

South Boston
Savings Bank

ALWAYS THE LEADER -^

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department. Attention M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston, MA 02127

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY . STATE ZIP.

Main Office: South Boston 268-2500

Neponset Circle Office: Dorchestet 825-9090

Quincy Office: Qumcy 479 9660

TELEPHONE

_l
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School Committee Agenda Coal-Burning Generator

Proposed For ShipyardThe agenda for the regular

meeting of the Quincy School

Committee scheduled for

Wednesday. I>ec 16 at 730

p.m at the Qumcy School

Committee Room at Qumcy
High School:

1. Open Forum; A 15

minute opportunity for

community input concerning

agenda items.

I Approval of Minutes:

Regular and executive session

minutes for I>rc 2.

3. Superintendent's report:

none

4. Reports of Special

Committees

A. Negotiations

1 QJC President

5. Hearings; none.

6. Old Business

A. Cirievancc QEA: This

matter was heard at l^vel III

hy the Committee I>ec. 2 and

taken under advisement.

B. Southwest Community
Relations Committee: This

Item was tabled at the last

meeting.

C. Middle School Program
Consolidation: Update and

timeline

D Report of Fall 1987-88

Fnrollment-QJC: This item

was ubicd. Dr. Johnson was

absent.

7. New Business

A. Approval of letter of

Fiscal Intent: The Department

of Transitional Bilingual

Education requires the

submission of a letter of

Fiscal Intent for the 1989,

Harts Jeweler

would like to

Congratulate

Dawley Chadbourne
The winner of our

$500 Holiday Shopping Spree

Houn
Mon-Fn. 10-5 30

Tbon u)8-SttuJ5

1422 Hancock Street

IN STORt FINANCING
AVAILABLE

AJl Major Credit Cards

Accepted

QUINCY, MA 02169 (617)773-2170
^"^
LayA*-a>s

•WE MAKE FINE JEWELRY AFFORDABLE'

1990. and 1991 school years

Fhis letter prepared by Carol

lee Ciriffin, requires
approval. Or Griffin will be

present to answer questions.

B. Open Forum; fhis item

is at the request of Mrs.

Collins.

C. Discussion - QJC.
D. Award of Degree

Posthumously.

E. School Improvement

Fund: Mr. Fugcne Creedon

will be present.

F. Class Si/e: Mr. Creedon

will be present.

Ci. Tax Sheltered Annuities:

.Approval is requested for

acceptance of a new company
to participate in the Tax

Sheltered Annuity Program.

Mr. Moynihan will be

present

H. Retirements

1. Resignations

J. leaves of .Absence

K Appointments

8. Additional Business

9. Communications

1 Request From Retired

Teacher

2. Request from Band
Parent

10. Executive Session.

A. Negotiations

I. Negotiations

2 QJC President

Herbert Hibbett

Asst. V.P.

Herbert B Hibbctt. Jr , of

Hanover, formerly of Qumcy
was recently elected as an

assistant vice president m the

Bay Bank Norfolk County

Trust Operations Division

Hibbett began uith

BayBanks in 1965.

Shop Locally

ti oni'd fritm Pafir ll

enough to service the facility,

he said

The plant could tie in with

Quincy 's water supply which

comes from the Quabbin

Reservoir, according to

Harold

Or It could use water from

the Quincy Dam in Braintree.

he said

That water, which is not

drinkable, is owned by

Quincy even though it is in

Braintree, Harold said

It had been used for a

number of years by General

Dynamics, he noted.

Cogentrix would have a

business arrangement with

Mass. Shipbuilders which

would assist shipyard workers

in financing part of the

shipyard declared surplus bv

*God so loved the world

that He gave His only Son . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?

Do you think you can meet God in the Catholic Church?
Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non-pressured informal look at the Catholic Church, try

"Conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by
St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center,

Tcl. #770-1586

Church of St. John the Baptist, 44 School St., Quincy 773-1021

Great Gift Idea

The ^Game of Quincy^

Sponsored By
Quincy Lions Club

Available from any Lions Member
or

These Quincy Establishments:

*FFC Storet Hancock St.

*Saino»i't Hharmacy-Sarnotet Ave.

'(franitv (.tt-Op Hank
'Hanlon Stores

*Quimy Hintorical Society-

Adam* Academy
'Mayor'i O/Jice-City Hall
*(lurry Hardware
*Frank Hvnna (.ompany

the MWRA. according to

Harold.

Harold said that the

MWRA has been unable to

give a definite estimate of the

acreage it will need, or to give

a time when it will give a

determination

"I"heir delay is almost fatal

regarding the shipbuilders."

said Harold "Time is of the

essence for the shipbuilders

"I"he MWRA is operating

in a void, with no reference to

the impact on shipyard

workers, or the shortfall of

tax dollars for Quincy."

Ilic state agency is tax

exempt

The MWRA did say that

Cogentrix is among 35 to 50

groups or individuals which

ha\e submitted inqumes on

buying parts of the yard.

Harold noted.

Harold said that I ongentnx
made a presentation to
officials in Braintree who said

there could be benefits n> the

proposal, but that thc> wt)uld
like to study it further

One advantage could be to

block a hazardous waste
incinerator by Clean Harbors,
according to Harold

No one has given an
endorsement of the proposal,

noted Harold.

"I want to know the impact

on air quality for QuincN and
Braintree." he said

Harold said he also wants

to learn more about how the

proposal could help shipsard

workers

"It could benefit both," he

said "But we don't have

enough details to be able in

tell if It is a viable proposal

"It's still vcr) preliminar)
"

Last Roadblock Cleared

For Town Brook Project
The last roadblock has been

cleared m the 10-mile Town

Brook Hood Control Project

and the final portion of the

project should be underway

by the summer of 1988,

according to Sen. Paul

Harold

At a meeting last Friday in

the office of Jamie Hoyte,

Secretary of Environmental

Affairs, two issues were

resolved concerning the

multi-million dollar project

which has been in the works

for more than 25 years, said

Harold

In addition to Hoyt and

Harold, the meeting was

attended by Col Ihomas

Rhen. regional director of the

Army Corps of Engineers,

Thomas McLaughlin of the

Department of Environmental

Quality Engineering, and

MDC Commr William

Geary

The issuei> were resolved by

the parties agreeing to

replicate at another place in

the fiood plane .9 acre of

marshland which would be

drv» roved as a result of the

flood control project, Harold

said

The marshland is near

Southern Arterv, where I own

Brook meets Town River,

explained Harold

The second controvers)

involved a plan to prevent

erosion in Town Brook itself,

he said It was compounded
by the question of whether the

federal or state government

would have jurisdiction, said

Harold

An understanding was
reached that the MDC and

.Army Corps of Engineers

would work together on the

plan of erosion, according to

Harold

"The problems were almost

insoluble," said Harold
"They were adding to the

continual length of the

project

"Some feared that money
for the project could be taken

out of the federal budget

because of the continued

delay

"At last week's meeting, all

the controversies were
resolved

"

Harold explained that the

flood control project begins in

Braintree below the South

Shore PI a/a, throujih

Braintree, to South QuincA,

Quincy Center, and out to

Town R cr

"It IS tiie single largest

puolic works project in the

city of Quincv," said Harold

"It has been built m
segments

"

Harold said that the state is

putting up an additional SH*

million on top of millions ot

dollars the federal go\ ernmcnt

has appropriated

"The completed project will

protect the people of South

Quincy and Quincy Center

from ongoing problems with

Hooding." he said

Harold noted that the

whole corridor of I own

Brook, the portion under

Route 3. has been completed,

as has the section under the

Burgin Parkway A section

in Braintree under Common
St. IS being finished, he said

Registration For Ice Skating Lessons

The Quincy Recreation

Department will conduct

registration for limited

openings in the second session

of ice skating instruction for

boys and girls age 6-14

T"hc program is held at the

Quinc> Youth Arena
Wednesdays with classes at

3: 10 and 4:10.

The cost is $34 for nine
weeks Registration will take
place Tliursday. Dec. 1 7 at 9

am and will be on a first

come first served basis, at the

Oiincy Recreation Depart-

ment. 100 Southern Artcr\

Additional information can

be obtained by calling the

Quincy Recreation Dcpart-

mcmat 773-1380. ext 204
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SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

I

21 School Street, Quincy Center

Reasonable Fees • Walk In

No Appointnnent

Necessary

• Adolescent and

Adult Medicine

I

i

Insurance Accepted

• Qualified Physicians

• Courtesy blood pressure screening, Friday evenings.
• Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10"

Hours:
Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm

Ttl: 773-2600

A Medical Associates of Quincy Inc. Affiliate |



Quincy Minute
Car Wash

hoc o

GREAT STOCKING STUFFER
^.

or

GREAT LAST-MINUTE GIFT
kA^ CAR WASH GIFT CERTIFICATES
S:^^;;^^ 459 Southern Artery, Quincy, MA

H^- 479-4119

TlNin4i>. DectMkw 17. 1M7 Qiriacy Sm Paft IS

<l—..^«P"^"' IJL™_.€"^° €L„,_n<?""•

U
770-4581

Christmas Sale

1 All Christmas Ornaments
' 50% OFF

I — Christmas Ideas —
Sugar Free Santas & Trees

Sugar Free Cookies

Rum Cakes
Chocolate Corks in Champagne Bottles

5^ Jelly Beans in Champagne Bottles

-J 1470 Hancock St. ^ IK ^^ ^^^

P Quincy ^v^ts- ij'HuDgi sat 10^530

I

r

Sun. 11-5

I Santa Suits |

, . I Elf Suits I

In I Beards i

674 HANCOCK ST
WOLLASTON, MA

I

I

* SWEET
SHOPPE

555 Hancock St., Wollaston
j

471-0114 J5

bo Your Christmas ^
Shopping At Edie's

^|

Finest Quality Hand Dipped Chocolates j

Gourmet Fancy Dipped Fruits & Nuts **{

S

Chocolate Baskets

Chocolate Novelties & Candy Gifts ^
Gifts For The Candy Maker

& Cake Decorator In Your Life

Stocking Stuffers
g

Gift Certificates Available ^
Hours: 10 6 Mon. Fri 10-5 Sat. 12-4 Sunday B

,»»»»m.W^ ^ws.«w«^v»mm»«.^ v^«.«%w^>.mmw&m^ ckkwkkS^

I
Let Us Do Your

|

I
Holiday Baking

|
i g
* Rolls, Cookies, Pies, ^

I Cakes & Assorted Gifts |
^ Wl am t

I

^ f?*

f?

(^io Bricn's Bakery
% 9 Bcalc St., Quincy &
^ 472-4025 ^
g Open 7 Days 6 am - 6:30 pm ^

INTRODUCING
THE UL TIMA TE
EXERCISE S YSTEM!
Heavenl> Bod>'% remarkable exercise

principle pro>ides «\hal all Humen are

looking for.... The system helps

increase muscular strength, improves

flciibility and range of movement and

you lose inches FAST .... Especially

in the waist, abdomen, thighs, hips,

and buttocks areas where you'll

develop a smooth, well toned feminine

look. Best of all the program can even

be used by those unable to participate

in traditional c\cicise programs.

Sessions last about an hour, and

there's no need to shower... re-apply

make up.... or rc-stylc hair. No one

gets Nwcatv or exausled, in fad. most

women feel energi/ed and refreshed.

Come and kcI a ((nod look for yourself

\ ou'll agree it's a mosi

HtA yF.\L V t:.\Pt:Rit:\ct: ^*'

• FREE

•

Half Hour Trial

By Appointment

t ^f'rf fir ?i f^ r //(</1/ j

"Where I riendlv hitncss Takes Shape"

472-3774

1 Elm Ave., Quincy 02170
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

NO MEMBERSHIP FEE & NO MONTHLY FEE

SENIOR CITIZEN. GROUP & CORPORATE
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

',^.**»

Magic Tricks

Party Gags
Make-Up

«

Jokes •!

I Don's Joke Shop!
J 14 Cottage Ave. «>

'- (around the comer from Tag's Furniture) f^

o Quincy Center ^o 479-8577 S
)» Open 7 Days a Week Til Christmas ^

BALDUCCI'S
PIZZA & SUBS

35 Billings Road
N. Quincy 328-9842

• SMALL LARGE
CHEESE 2.57 4.76

ONION 3.10 5.71

EXTRA CHEESE .45 .75

PEPPER 3.33 6.19

PEPPERONI 3.33 6.19

SAUSAGE 3.33 6.19

HAMBURG 3.33 6.19

SALAMI 3.33 6.19

ANCHOVIE 3.33 6.19

MUSHROOM 3.33 6.19

MEATBALL 3.33 6.19

2 WAY COMBO 3.43 6.67

3 WAY COMBO 3.72 6.90

BANQUET 4.00 7.63

EXTRA CHEESE .48 .95

^FEATURINGiAr
CALZONES

•$4»o*
Monday & Tuesday Only

Italian cold cuts & 5 different cheeses

Ham & Cheese
Meatball & Cheese

Vegetarian - 4 cheeses mixed with

fresh sauteed onions, fresh peppers

and fresh mushrooms

8:00 am-9:00 pm Mon.-Sat. 1 1 :30 am-SrOO pm Sun.
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FREE ESTIMATES

Happy Holidays

from

Paul Picariallo

Tal. 328-6228

70 BiNingi RomI

N. Quincv. I

Seasons Greetings

and

Happy Holidays

from

ECONO CAR RENTAL
459 Southern Artery

479-4098

with each rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!

For Personalized

Service

In

A Friendly

Atmosphere
Shop

Corbin's Fashions
Sprrial Holiday Hours

Sunday 12-5:30

Mon.Sal. 9.30-5:30

68 Billings Rd.

No. Quincy

Season's Greetings

THE WOLL-NUT SHOP
Come and Enjoy Our Parade of Assorted

Fudge, Chocolates, Candies

Fresn Cooked Nuts & Ground Coffees

Great Gifts for The Holidays

/' The ^N
^ Woll-Nut Shop V

17V2 Beale Street f
Wollaston J

i

\, Tel. 770-0040 «/

BS
^ Open 7 Days ^
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Eileen s

Special Sizes
!<*'

^

/5*

^

I
Quincy's only store S

specializing in half sizes *
1454 Hancock St., Quincy ^

479-7870 g
/* ^ (across from Child World) ^ 1^

^

Open 9:30 lo 9 Every D«y
Sunday 12-5

Free Gift Wrapping
Gift Certificates Ai'ailahle

-^

[32

Holidav Greetings

Christmas
Decorations

Chrietmat
Ornaments

Wreaths

Toys

Knitted
Christmas
Stockings

Gifts for Everyone even

the hard to please!

Folk Art

Unusual
Hand-
crahed
Items

Great
-Grab"^

Gifts

Thura
Evcnin9«

'ta 8:00 p m
CkriaiMa*

HiMir*

Sal 10 5 30
Sun IS

676 Hancock Street

Wollaston, MA Betty Ois

472-7886 Sally Er.c kso.i

%¥^^¥if^?j^55W>^^f^^¥;^¥if^?j^^)W^#5

COMPARE OUR PRICES
We Have Great

Christmas Stocking Stutters

^
^eAT/^
HAIR
WORKS

We Sell Sebastian & Nexxus Products

Full Service Salon for Men & Wonnen

Tues-

Sat

9-5

58 Billings Road
N Quincy 786-1880

Thurs

i Fn

9-8

Look Who's Smiling
1 BOUGHT MY

HOMEOWNERS
INSURANCE

FROM

DORAN & HORRIGAN

DI0N7

"PUT A SMILi OM" ' MOP IK MM9 COMPAK KM TiS

NO OBLIGATION

DORAN & HORRIGAN

Insurance & Real Estate

19 BILLINGS ROAD, N. QUINCY
328-0100

Mister Sub's Soups
Monday-Wisconsin Cheddar
Tuatday-Chlckan Noodle
WednMday-Vegetable Beef & Barley

Thuraday-Cream of Broccoli

Friday-Boston Clam Chowder
Bowl M.95 Cup *1^0

Happy Holidays

from

rtjisterSUB

64 Billings Rd., N. Quincy
328-9764

M'S 10-10

EMERALD ISLE
EXPRESS

Gift Shop ^

Purveyor of Fine Irish Goods
— Imported —

^ • Jewelry • Crystal • China r/'i

v2 • Irish Records & Tapes • Sweaters ^C^
*^' • Posters and much more!

• Gold Claddagh Tree Ornaments •
,

Pat & Bud Flaherty, Proprietors

50 Billings Road, No. Quincy, MA
472-3214

Holiday Hours: Mon Sat 10 5:30 Sunday 12 5 00

Happy Holidays
^from

NABORHOOD
PHARMACY
Holiday Gifts ^Cosmetics

Russ Berrie Stuffed Animals
Fanny Farmer * Russell Stover

*»
'^i %) Chocolates

, , ^>*jr
^' Gift Certificates

Thomas R. Donelin, Jr., R.Ph.
406 Hancock Street
N. Quincy 328-3426

f ^"S^"^ ^ HOMEMADE

\ GIFTS / ICECREAM

PARIOUR
COME TRY OUR

"EGGNOG" KE CREAM

AND
GINGER KE CREAM

MA BIWnos Rd.

N. Quincy

472-8558
OPEN TIL 10KW pm

*'.

THE QUALITY CONSIGNMENT SHOP
SI BILLINOS RD

N OUINCY»S^117«

We Have Lots

Of Fabulous Furs

And
Christmas Crafts

For The Holiday Season ^
3

STOdI HOUNS
*uit i*T loot toe

CenalfnMMni Hr*

WM ant tal Only «0M 2 00^ 'uii t<T looo toe WMan4»al0nly «0M ' O" ^fk
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Hancock
Flower

Shop
"For all your*

Christmas needs"

400 Hancock St
Quincy, Matt.

328-1730

Jay and Ruth

Blackwood Pharmacy
663 Hancock St.

Cor. Bealc, Wollaslon, MA

471-3300 or 773-7265

HRISTMAS

TREES

PREMIUM BALSAM
"The Perfect Tree"

(Fr«e Mistletoe with Every Treel)

IVREATHS POINSETTAS

Christmas Cactus
and

liday Arrangements

SALE
PRICE

Russell Stover

Chocolates
1 pound

$388
• GifU • RelisioM Articles • Books

• Lps • Cassettes • Candles
• Greetins Cards • Wrappuis

1360 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Tel: 770-1205

HOURS Mon-Fri 9-5, S«« 10-4 MC VISA
^„

4^

9-9

lya MANTIS ^" "^"'"^ credit

Plants & Flowers
cards accepted

> Hancock Street, Quincy 328-6879

Christmas Sale
BUY 1 ITEM

AT REGULAR PRICE
2ND ITEM AT $1.00

In Time
For Christmas

Caryn's Corner

Ul Sweaters $1500 1

Dresses/Scarves/Skirts

Jewelry/Accessories

1342 Hancock St.

(next to Patriot Ledger)

770-0536

Fran's Landing
Clothing Boutique

319 Victory Road, Marina Bay

471-2061 Entire Stock

^v.^v-y/iwj^&y f^^sher Priced Item

Applies

-*^

At Anchor
319 Victory Road

Marina Bay

Sale on Selected Items

471-2558

^

u>t^'^yc^itU

Special Holiday Hours 12/21 - 12/26

Mon & lues 9:30-6 Friday Closed

Wed 9:30-7:30 Sal. 9:30-5

Thurs 9:30-2 Sun. 12-5

%
FINE ACCESSORIES

479-9493

Port-Pourri

304 Victory Road
Marina Bay

SALE ON
ENTIRE STOCK

sm^'^'^mHm^imi^Hmtmmm^H^'^t^^
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Police Log Hoi Spots

Dec. 4:

Break, 4:01 pm. Moore St. Entrance was gained

through a side door. A quantity of money, household

goods and jewelry was taken.

M/V Vandalism, 1 1 pm, 100 Hancock St. Caller reports

that his 78 Firebird was badly scratched on all sides.

Dec. 5:

Break, 2:05 am, Binnalce Lne. 100 block. Entrance was

gained by forcing a door. A possible suspect was

described as a white male. 30 years. 6 feet tall, average

build, black hair.

Exposer. 2 pm. Madison Ave. area. Caller reports that a

white male. 30 years. 5'9', wearing jeans just exposed

himself.

M/V Vandalism, 9:46 am, 28 Ballou St. Caller reports

that the rear window of a car was smashed over night.

M/V Break, 5:27 pm, Parkingway Garage. Caller

reports an 81 Buick broken into. A Pioneer stereo and

speakers were stolen.

Dec. 7:

M/V Vandalism, 8:35 am, 1 1 5 W. Squantum St. Caller

reports that an 87 V.W. was broken into and several

items were taken.

Larceny, 4:04 pm. Sherman St. Caller reports that a 32

foot ladder and a check were taken from his home.

Exposer, 4:55 pm. Hillside Ave. and Lincoln St. Caller

reports that a white, male, with a mustache, wearing

camoflage pants, a red hat and flannel plaid shirt just

exposed himself to two young girls.

Armed Robbery, 7:23 pm, P.J.'s Mini Mart. Newbury

Ave. Employee reports a male party just held up the

above location. 778 Off. Roche. 779 Off. Saorgi. 777

Off. Churchill. 770 Sgt. Curran all dispatched.

Description given to all units. 777 off. Churchill reports

he has the suspect under arrest at Sozios. Neponset

Circle. A 24 year old Dorchester man was charged with

Armed Robbery, and several outstanding default

warrants.

Dec. 8:

Armed Robbery, 2:28 am, Sunoco Gas Station, 552

Willard St. Caller reports that two males in maroon car

juM held linn up. 773 Off. Sa\a/d. 774 Off. Lukeman,

786 Off. Gardner dispatched Area police departments

notified via radio. A short time after Milton P.D.

reported they were chasing a car, different description,

believed to contain the same two suspects. Vehicle was

chased into So. Boston where two suspects were

apprehended. A short time later the vehicle used in the

robbery was recovered at Hayden & Willard Sts.

Break in Profress, 9:50 am. West St. Caller reports that

two males came to her home reporting to be from the

Water Dept. She let the two in and they checked out the

basement and then went to a bedroom. At this time the

victim called the police. Suspects were gone on arrival

and unable to be located in the area. Victim described

suspects as two Haitian males about 26 years of age.

Dec. 9:

Break/ Arrest, 12:54 am, Kenney Car Care Center. 68

School St. 773 Off. F. Barnes reports that he has three

suspects under arrest at the above location. Three Lynn

youths were arrested and charged with B & E in the

nighttime. Larceny over $100. and possession of

burglarious tools. 777 Off. Gibbons and 771 Sgt. Casey

assisted.

Larceny, 10:54 am. Stop & Shop So. Artery. Caller

reports that street people are breaking into newspaper

boxes and selling the papers.

Dec. 10:

M/V Break, 7:01 am. 45 Hooper St. Caller reports that

an 84 T-Bird was broken into and the stereo system was

stolen.

The 19th annual Grateful Dead New

Vtars Eve Ceiebratioo LIVE from the

Oakland Cohseura. CA

LIVE
IN CONCERT

Rock in the new year with The Dead.

Rirety seen oo teievisioD!

The Dead are a rock n roU institutioa.

20 albums in 22 yeirs. 4 go pUtinura!

Saluted by tbe Philadelphia Spectrum

and NY Madison Square Garden for

packing ttie bouse!

^^ AMERICAN
95 CABLESYSTEMS

CHANNEL 30
CALL TO ORDER:

471-9143 until 5 pm New Year's Eve

Computer Orders until Midnight

328-9090 (Event Code 1987)

Crime
Watch

By ROBKRT HANNA
Crime Prevention Officer

Quinc> Police Department

Strangers

At Your Door
In this week's journal you will sec a call for a break in

progress on West St. where two men. possibly Haitian,

gained entrance to a home by claiming to be from the

Water Dept. This is an old scam that has been around

for yean and primarily pulled on senior citizens.

You should always be very careful who you let into

your home. Here are some tips on how to prevent this

type of crime from happening to you.

• Have a peep hole installed in your door so that you

can see who is at the door.

• Never allow anyone into your home until you are

absolutely sure who they are.

a. If a serviceman comes to your door. Gas Co..

Electric Co., Water Dept., Cable 1 V. or anyone

else requesting entrance into your home, check

the individual's identification first by having

him; her slide it under the door. Everyone of the

above named companies have ID's. If after

seeing the ID you are still not ton\ inccd call the

service company to verify that someone was sent

to your home. If you still have any doubts call

the police and let us check out the individual.

• If someone comes to your door and asks to use

your phone because their car is broken down, or any

other emergency situation, tell them that you will call

the local police and let them assist this party

• If someone comes to your home and asks for a

drink of water let them use your outside faucet or tell

them to go somewhere else for their water, and then

CALL THE POLICE.
By following these tips you may inconvenience some

of the service company representatives, but the old

adage of "Better safe than sorry" certainly applies here.

Cancer Society Raises

S5,443,537 In Stale

American Cancer Society

volunteers raised a record

$5,433,537 during 1987 to

support the society's

Massachusetts programs of

research, education, and

service to cancer patients and

their families for the

upcoming year, Francis L.

Coolidge. Fsq., chairman of

the Massachusetts Division

Board of Directors has

announced.

T^is total represents an

increase of $242,151 over

1986

Funds were raised through

special events such as

Daffodil Days and Jail and

Bail, the neighborhood
Residential Crusade in April,

memorial contributions, and

special gifts. An additional

$2,287,355 was raised through

legacies, bequests, and
planned gifts.

The society's Massachu-

setts Division Board of

Directors, comprised of 54

medical and lav volunteers,

will determine bo\* the funds

are allocated Priority

projects for 1988 include

cancer prevention initiatives,

information and guidance for

cancer patients and their

families, public education

efforts in breast cancer and

mammography, and continu-

ed support of innovative

cancer research. Coolidge

said.

A total of $8.4 million in

National American Cancer

Society grants supported

cancer research in Massachu-

setts in 1987-almost twicethe

amount raised by the society

here. Ihe American Cancer

Society's Massachusetts
Division devotes 84 percent of

its budget to program
services, with 16 percent going

toward management and fund

raising.

Karen lacobucci Elected

To Children's Council Board
Karen lacobucci of Quincy

was recently elected to the

Board of the South Shore

Council for Children.

Board members serve for

two years as part of the

decision-making body of the

Council. The South Shore
Council for Children is one of

43 such community groups
which form the citizen arm of

the state (Xficc for Children.

It is responsible for
assessing the need for
children's services in the

South Shore area and
advocating for resources
where they are lacking.

Membership is open to
residents of Quincy. Milton or
Randolph.

J

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses
and potential legal consequences
one hour coneultation *S0.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 479-8133 for appt.
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Sylvia In 24th Season

Sees Quincy Improving
Last Year's Record

By TOM SULLIVAN
Bob Sylvia began his 24th

season as Quincy's hockey

coach last night (Wednesday)

when the Presidents played at

Arlington and the veteran

coach feels the team will

improve on last year's

disappointing 6-14 season.

The Presidents will host

Everett Saturday night at 7:50

at the Youth Arena and next

Wednesday will play Maiden

at Maiden's I^contc Rink at 6

p.m.

"We have a chance to really

do something this year, but

the future of hockey at Quincy

IS very cloudy." said Sylvia.

"We had only 32 candidates,

including 17 seniors, and only

two freshmen reported For

the first time in five years we

will be unable to have a

freshman team and it doesn't

appear we will have a junior

varsity team next year.

"The way things arc going,

we may have no hockey at all

after next season. It is a very

discouraging picture."

Sylvia has led many of his

teams into the state

tournament, but Quincy
hasn't made the tournament
for the past five years. Prior to

last season the Presidents had
two straight years with only

three wins.

Quincy's yellow line is

made up of veterans Chris

1^ Forest. Rod Davis and
Paul Scola. Sylvia expects

Scola to be his best scoring

threat and feels Davis and
1^ Forest also will score well.

On the green line are Tim
Mann, a transfer from Abp
Williams, who looms as a fine

scorer. Hank Miller and

Chuck Quigley, who saw a

little varsity action a year ago,

and Scott Mallon.

The blue line comprises

Ken and Karl Staskywicz,

Mike Ward, Tony Souza and

Joe Cotter.

Also working out at

forward are Donald Burke

and Mike Bamber.

The defense is made up

entirely of veterans, Jon

Bcrtoni. Eric Abboud, Wayne

Chambers and Shawn O'Neil.

Greg Chambers, who
played well last year, is back

in goal and other hopefuls are

Mark Holler, Craig Galligan,

Fred Regan and Kevin

Johnson.

"This is the hardest

working group I have had in

the last five or six years, and 1

really think we are capable of

doing something this year,"

said Sylvia. "We definitely

will have to score and we

should get scoring from the

top two lines.

"Greg Chambers was a

forward who moved to goal

two years ago when we needed

a goalie. He had some fine

performances last season and

he should do well this year.

Galligan also has been

looking good."

Sylvia was pleased with

Quincy's showing last week in

a scrimmage against a strong

Hanover team, coached by his

brother Jim.

Bob Troup is back as junior

varsity coach and George

Pcachey, who was freshmen

coach the past several years,

will work with Troup, as there

will be no freshman team.

QUINCY'S Chuck Jaehnic is« tri-ctpUln of the Bridtewater

State Collefe basketball team. The 6-5 Jaehnig, the Bears'

center, is the top returning rebounder with 5.4 a game while

averaging 10.2 points a game last season. The Quincy Junior is

a graduate of Boston College High.

Jago, North Quincy Look
For Better Hockey Season Sports

The North Quincy hockey

team opened last night

(Wednesday) against Somer-

villc at the Quincy Youth

Arena and coach Kevin Jago

was hopeful the Raiders

would rebound from a

frustrating 4-14-1 season

North Quincy will play

Arlington at Arlington's

veterans Memorial Rink

Saturday night at 7:15 and

will play Everett at Everett's

l^arson Rink next Wednesday

night at 6:40.

Prior to last season the

Raiders had made the state

tournament three vears in a

row, making a fine showing in

each

"I,ast year we just weren't

competitive and we gave up

too many goals." said Jago.

"This year I know we will

score and the defense and the

goalies will be the keys to our

success, as they are with most

teams.

"We have an inexperienced

team but the boys are working

hard. We made a lot of

mistakes in a scrimmage
against Silver Lake, but we
have come along well since

then."

Mite A's Win
Quincy's Mite A hockey

team defeated Needham. 4-1,

to improve its Greater Boston

League record to 6-1-1. The
team, sponsored by the

Quincy chapter of the DA V, is

tied for third place in the

league behind Belmont (8-0-0)

and Dorchester (7-1-0).

Mark Regan had two goals

for Quincy and Scott Cooper
and Matt Watkins one each

David Rowell had two assists

and Regan, Cooper. Paul

Princiotto and Danny Stone

one each.

John Ryan, Brian Beaton.

Danny Hughes. Matt Jarnis.

Timmy Hunter, Robbie
Pirelli, Mike Ryan and Mike

O'Brien all played outstanding

games and Brian Walsh

played well in goal. He is

leading the league, having

allowed only 12 goals.

North's gold line is made up

of three veterans, co-captains

Jay Rodrigues and Matt

Furtado and senior Billy

Dincen. with a fine lookmg
sophomore, Joey Fasano,

also workinf witH this line

The blue line is made up of

juniors Bobby Kane and
Marty Feeney and a

sophomore. Sal Manganaro,
who saw a little action last

year.

Playing on the white line

are junior Scott Raptelis and
seniors Bobby Thomas and
Richie Connolly.

A second white line

comprises juniors Sean
Glennon, Tom McGovern
and Joe Hajjar.

Also working out at

forward are junior Jimmy
Leonard and senior John

Quill.

Junior Paul McGrath, who

has played since a freshman, is

the only experienced

defenseman. Joining him are

sophomores Brian

Zimmerman, Jimmy McCarthy

and Amando Mancini,
juniors Joe and John Keegan
and senior Mark Rudnisky.

Jago has three goalies who
have looked good in practice.

The most experienced is

senior Brian Mahoney and he

is backed up by Jeff McQory,
a junior who saw some action

last year, and junior Steve

Sugarman.

Rick Avery is back as

North's junior varsity coach

and Jago has a new freshman

coach in former Raider star

Peter Furtado.

-TOM SULLIVAN

Pee Wee B's

Undefeated
Quincy's undefeated Pee

Wee B hockey team,
sponsored by A&T Movers, is

preparing for the approaching

K of C tournament at the

Youth Arena and will put its

15-0-4 record on the line

against the best teams

available in the annual

holiday classic.

Quincy's success is

attributed to the unselfish

team effort on the players and

the complete cooperation of

all the parents.

The Pee Wee B's have

allowed the fewest goals in the

Greater Boston League and

the team will be one of the

favorites in the K of C
tournament.

The coaches thank team

managers and treasurers Lou
and Beverly Carinci for doing

an excellent job with

administrative duties,
practice coaches Teddy
Miller. Steve Des Roche and

George Schatzl. Terry Schatzl

and Mai Morrell, who keep

the players informed of games

and prartices. and Maryann
Mantnllc. who handles the

team's publicity.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to tarn
extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

SOUTH SHORE TILE

'^v<^ %

y^

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St.

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to S Mon., Tues., Fri. Wed. & Thurs. til 8 pm
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• Jaehnig Hoop

Mount, Timmins In Title

Showdown Dec. 21
The Mount, which won the

summer league championship,

will face limmins Contracting

for the fall championship of

the Jaehnig Chiropractic

Basketball league Monday
night at 8:15 p.m. at St

.Joseph's Hall. Quincy Point

The .laehnig Club will meet

Joe's Pub in the consolation

game at 7 p.m

The Mount remained
unbeaten with a 72-65 win

over the .lachnig Club, which

held the high scoring Mark

Millane to a season low 19

points. The sharp shooting

Mount perimeter players

provided the necessary

outside support to gain the

win Bruno Giles had 14

points. Kurt O'Sullivan 13

and Jim Rehnquist 12. Rich

Maguire scored 20 for

Jaehnig. Mark Jaehnig had 17

and Marty Connolly 10.

Timmins rallied to topple

Joe's Pub, 60-51 Joe's, led by

Paul Forbes' 21 points, held a

six-point halftime lead but

Timmins battled back as it has

done all year, despite having

to play most of the year with

only five players. Steve

Millane had 19 points for

Timmins. John Timmins and

Kevin Hourihan had 14 each

and Billy Murphy 1 1.

In the opening round the

Mount defeated the Question

Marks. 74-57, with Millane

leading the way with 23

points (iiles had 18,

O'Sullivan 14 and Ray Bait/

12. John Updigraph had 15

for the Question Marks.

Timmins Contracting,

playing with only five men.

topped Lower Hills. 75-67. in

a game that was tied with only

1 :30 left in the game Timmins
was spectacular, collecting 31

points on an assortment of

long jump shots and twisting

drives. Steve Millane chipped

in with 19 points. Mike Keeley

had 24 to spark Lower Mills.

loe's Piih bounced hack

from a 14-point halftime

deficit behind Billy Dacey's

outstanding second half

shooting to defeat the Quincy

Nets. 68-56. I)acey had 22

points for Joe's. I")ean Coletti

had 21 and Pat Bradley, who
had a strong rebounding

game, scored 13. Jim Conboy
and Rick Stolt/ each had 14

for the Nets.

Chuck Jaehnig scored 12 of

his 16 points m the second half

to lead the Jaehnig Club to a

59-54 win over the Casey

Club. Maguire had 12 points.

Connolly and Mark Jaehnig

10 each for Jaehnig. while

Mark Dwyer. David Britt.

Jim Kelly and Mike Jaehnig

were outstanding on defense.

Paul Wholey led the Casey

Club with a game-high 28

points.

Squirt C's Open With Tie

REVIEW IN(; LAR(;E S( ale improvements made to the MIX 's Shea Rink West in Qu'nc)

are Rep. Robert ( erasoli. Rep. Michael Morrissej, Senator Paul Harold and MIX
( ommissiuner William (iear).

Improvements Made
At Shea Rink

Quincy's Squirt C hockey

team opened its season by

tying Norwood. 4-4

Quincy overcame a 4-

1

deficit to earn the tie as Josh

W'ingate scored two goals and

Tom Moriarty and Sean

McDonald one each. Brendan

Mulcahy had two assists and

Moriarty. Jenna Nolan.

Wingate and Travis

Greenwood one apiece.

State Senator F*aul D
Harold, along with State

Reps Michael W'. Morrissc>

and Robert A. Cerasoli joined

Metropolitan District

Commissioner William J

b
^

Ci

^ o
Tf u

c>
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^

SCOREm WITH
A SPORTSan ^
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GIVlMESHATCHRISTMAS
NESN has New England sports all wrapped up. Over 90 Boston Red Sox

telecasts, all Bruins home games right through the Stanley Cup playoffs, over

120 New England college events and much more.

From basehall to hockey, from basketball to football . . . NESN is always

in season.

Call today and order NESN.

IVs the ported aift. It fits every sports fan.

American Cablesystems of Quincy
471-9143

C23
MiWIMGLAMDSPOim MiTWOItK

Geary recently to review

completed improvements
made to the MctroParks Shea

Rink on Willard St in

Quincy

\\\c large scale improve-

ments include the replacement

of the ice bed and the

refrigeration system as well as

the installation of new
dashcrboards around the

skating surface of the Shea

Rink. After securing the

necessary funding, the

legislators, along with Rep
Thomas V. Browncll. worked
with Commissioner Geary
and other MDC ofHcials to

ensure that all repairs and
improvements would be done
in a timely fashion without

interruption to the skating

season.

In his comments. Cieary

praised the legislators saying.

"Senator Harold. Represen-

tative Morrissey. Representa-

tive Cerasoli and Representa-

tive Brnwnell were instrumen-

tal in providing the funding

that made the improvements
to the rink possible ITianks to

their generous support,

residents of the Quincy area

can enjoy a first-class ice

skating facilit\ for many
winter seasons to come."

The Shea Rink, which

opened recently, offers a

\ancd schedule of public

skating and ice rental. It is one

of 22 ice skating rinks

operated by MetroParks
throughout the metropolitan

area

MetroParks, a service of

the Metropolitan District

Commission, offers free

activities for people of all

ages For more information

on MetroParks activities,

contact the MDCs Public

Information Office at 727-

5215

Finian^s Holds

inior LeadOlindy's Jui
Finian's remains on top of

Olindy's Junior Bowling
Ixague with a 40-20 record,

followed by Marchionne's at

36-24.

The rest of the standings:

Mike's Auto Body. .15-25; Eco
Muffler. 34-26; Dom's. 33-27;

NOW OPEN SAT.
UNTILV NOON

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC,

For*l9n/Dom*stle
Car* A Trucks

mm MouTom « hlatvii*
WATER PUMM/HAMNE MAMFOU)
OOKVUTE AW CONO. MNVICf

328-7464

179W 80UANTUM8T
N. OUINCY
NEAR NO T

Tony's. 32-28; Patriot Glass.

32-28; Sweeney Brothers. 32-

28; President Pharmacy. 30-

30, Olindy's I. 30-30; Patriot

Service. 26-34. Adams
Cleaners. 26-34; (joodhue's.

25-35; Scarry Realty, 24-36;

Hancock Tire. 21-39; Olindy's

2. 16-44

Bowlers of the week were
Shannon Hanley. who rolled

a 206 59 pins over her

average, with a high string of

81; and John Kellcy. who
bowled 274. 61 pins over his

average, with a high string of
97.

Michael Campbell paces
the boys with a 100 average,

followed by Robbie Manupelli,

93. and Wayne Weikcl, 90
Amy DiRocco leads the

girls at 83. followed by
Sharon Durgin. 74; Kristin

DiRocco. 72. and Karen
Me//etti, 71.

Quincy
Pound

Adoplables'^^^
Shepherd, male, black tan, very thin.

Mix-breed, male, grey'while, adult.

Lab-cross, male, black brown/ while.

Lab, female, black, 3 years.

Norwegian Elkhound, male, black /grey/ white. I-

I '/^ years.

Lhasa Apso, male, tan, 3 years.

Shepherd, male. 3 months, black /tan.

( onl.cl Omcer. Phylll* Berlucchi and Bruce DiBcll.
77.V6297. daily hours, g:30 am-4:30 pni

Exccpl Sunday!
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In 1936

South Quincy Trojans Left Unmatched Mark
By TOM SULLIVAN

Quincy has had its share of

outstanding semi-pro and pro
football teams through the

years and among the best were
the South Quincy Trojans jof

1936, who won the Quincy
City League championship
with a perfect unbeaten,
untied and unscored-upon

record.

I"he Trojans repeated for

the league crown in 1937, but

that team did not have the

impact of the 1936 team,

which was rated a dark horse

at best in the league.

The Trojans opened by

surprising the Atlantic A. A..

6-0, on a pass from Art

Rochelle to Capt Bill

DcCostc.

The Trojans dropped an 8-6

decision to the Cunningham
AC. in a non-league game,
with DeCostc scoring in the

first quarter, again on a pass

from Rochelle A rush for the

extra point faiksd. Cunningham
scored two points on a safety

in the second quarter and the

Milton team, which had a

huge weight advantage,
scored the winning touchdown
in the final quarter thankstoa
freak punt. Coleman Flaherty

got off a nice punt that landed

on Milton's 49, but a strong

wind and several diz/y hops
brought the ball back to the

Trojans* 27 to set up the score

The Trojans then outplayed
a strong Hyde Park A A
team but lost, 7-0, to another
team which had a big weight

ad\antage.

The South Quincy team
returned to league action and
scored an impressive 12-0

victory over the President

City Club Orre Carella and
DeCostc scored the touch-

downs as the team mo\ed into

a top tie with the Quincy
Town leam.

ITie West Quincy Maroons
dropped out of the league

and, with teams scheduled to

meet them being awarded the

points, the Trojans were atop
the league with a 3-0 mark

In a return game with the

Hyde Park A. A., the Trojans
rolled to a 25-0 win at

F*faffmann's Oval, featured by
the passing of Rochelle,
Carella scored twice and Vic
l^nge and Raherty once
each.

Scoring 18 points in the
final quarter, the Trojans
battered the South Boston
Shamrocks. 25-0, with
Carella again scoring twice
and Amio Hill and Lange
once each. Fullback Stevic

Burke had a big day.

The Trojans went on to

wallop the Milton Shamrocks,
26-0, in a game played at

Braintree's Hollis Field. This
was Braintrec's first semi-pro

game in years and was played
there because several Trojans
were well-known in the
Braintree section.

I^nge, Carella. Us Walsh
and DeCoste had the Trojan
touchdowns.

Next came a 6-0 league
victory over the Fore River
Apprentices A blocked kick
was recovered by Hill on Fore
River's 21 and. following a

pass from Rochelle to

DeCoste which put the ball on
the four, Lange scored the

game's only points.

The Trojans clinched the

league crown with a 2-0 win
over the Quincy Town team,
on a snow-covered Oval
gridiron Eddie Bonner
tackled The Townies' Newell
in the end zone for the only

points of a hard-fought game.
Ihis was the Trojans' first

season in the league and few
gave them a chance to win the

title. Coach Pat Ward
branded himself as the

outstanding coach on the

South Shore.

One of the few who had
faith in them was the late Lin

Raymond, sports writer for

the Quincy Evening News and
later one of the top sports

writers for the Patnot Ledger

for many years.

The Trojans were considered

as just a stepping stone for the

other clubs in the league, but

Raymond wrote, "The 'dark

horses' of the City League will

perhaps be the Quincy
Trojans, but if they can get in

some practice between now
and the opening game, don't

be surprised if they wade
through their much heavier

league rivals."

Another Trojan supporter

was the late 'Honey' Collins.

Following the team's
unbeaten, untied and
unscored-upon championship

THE QITNCV Trojans, which won the 1936 Quincy City

I^«ague football title with an unbeaten, untied and unscored
upon record. Front, kneeling, team mascots Dinny Burke,
left, and Everett Macl^ughlin. First row. left to right.

Manage Bob King, Samm) Nicastro, Capt-elect Orre Carella,

C apt. Bill Doc" DeCoste, Capt-elect Georgie Mills and Coach
Pat Ward. Second row. Vic Lange. Albert l.ittlewood. Eddie

four years earlier in the Junior
League, Collins said, "If you
Trojans stick together, you'll

some day win the City League
crown."

Carella. Hill, Service and
r>Coste were named to the

official league all-star team.

DeCoste and Carella scored

24 points each and Lange 20
in league competition.

According to the point

system devised by the Quincy
Evening News sports
department, St. Francis A. A.
of South Weymouth was
named the official South
Shore champions, with the

Trojans just behind.

St. Francis received a 3.33

percentage and the Trojans

finished with an average of

3.10 per cent.

M EMBERS of the 1936 South Quincy Trojans enjoyed a reunion a few years ago at a retirement

party for (apt. Bill DeC oste. Seated, Leo Burke, left, and coach Pat Ward. Standing, left to

right, Mike lacovelli, Dan Mahoney, Louis DeNicola, Orre Carella, Bill DeCoste, John Papile,

Leo Hallisey, Larry Daley, \ ic Lange, .Anthony Gacicia and Art Rochelle.

Cooper, Provost Power Squirt A's

Dave Cooper scored five

goals and Steve Provost had

four to lead Quincy's Squirt A
hockey team to a 15-2 rout of

Dedham in the Greater

Boston league.

Eric Zimmerman and Doug
Nolan had two goals apiece

and Billy Coughlin and Lee

Hughes one each. Zimmerman
and Nolan each had five

assists, Pat Connolly three,

Danny Beaton, Brian Bartkus

and Coughlin two each and

Paul King, Hughes and

Cooper one apiece.

In non-league play the

Squirt A's edged King Philip,

7-6, with Cooper having a hat

trick, and Brendan O'Brien.

Hughes. Bartkus and Nolan a

goal each. Connolly and

Nolan had two assists apiece

and King, OBricn, Zimmerman

and Provost one each.

Jay Evans, Danny Donahue,

David Pacino, Bartkus. King

and Beaton continued their

fine defensive play and Brad

Watkins and Mark Smith

continue to look good in goal.

132 E.Howard
Quincy
472-9383

Jor Haiiar Proprietor

Conner, press agent Lin Raymond, Les Walsh, Art Rochelle

and Louis DiNicola. Third row, Amio HiH, Joe Smith, Pete

Papile, .Myril Alward, Sonny Mahoney and Mike lacovelli.

Back Row, Dick Hollis, Art Erickson, Ken Service, Coleman
'Coach' Flahert), Joe Erwin. Asst. coach Ben Watson and Al

Taylor. Missing from photo is Steve Burke.

(An Studio phoio^

COLMAN'S
^"^POfTlMi <000<

Sports
Stumpers

L Name seven m^or league baseball teams for which

Gaylord Perry pitched during his brilliant career.

2. Name the Los Angeles Dodger who had the nickname,

"Mousy."

3. Name the last nuyor league baseball team for which

Juan Marichal pitched.

4. How many years in a row has Wayne Gretzky won the

NJlX-'s MVP Award?
5. Name two NJIL. teams that made the playoffs last

year, but were unable to win one game.

6. Who was the NJil-'s best shooter last season with a

28.1 pet.?

7. Name the four franchises with which NBA heads have

an agreement for expansion over the next two years.

8. How many times did Ernie Banks of the Chicago

Cubs capture the MVP Award?

"Where The Entertainment

Is Always On Joe"

Mon-Prt 2:00 PM- 1:00 AM Sal Noon-IOOAM
illHiiM' Sun Noon - MIdnllt

All Celtics Gam. ^ On Biq Screi-n TV

Mr. Chicago Cub Ernie Banks

Answers: 1. San Francisco, Cleveland, Texas, San
Diego, Atlanta, Seattle and N.Y. Yankees; 2. Maury Wills; 3.

Los Angeles Dodgers; 4. Eight; 5. Boston and Chicago; 6.

Ray Ferraro of the Hartford Whalers; 7. Charlotte,

Miiuieapolis, Miami and Orlando; 8. Twice
O 1967 by King PeatuRS Synd.

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For
All Your Sporting Needs.
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Squirt House

Sun Takes Lead,

D&H Blank Burgin
The Quincy Sun moved

into first place in the Squirt

House League as it edged

Johnson Motor Parts. 3-2.

Joshua Wingate. Sean

Lewis and Tom Meade
scored the goals and Scot

MacPherson, Wingate and

Dennis Pateras had assists.

Bobby Chaisson and Carlos

Suchan scored for Johnson

and Tony Sanscvero and

John Holler had assists. The

winning goal was scored with

just four seconds left in the

game. Substitute goalie Sean

McTomney was outstanding

in goal for Johnson.

Doran & Horrigan blanked

Burgin Platner. 5-0, as Chris

Geary scored twice and Tom
Moriarty. Pat Donovan and

Steve Barrett once each. Chris

Grant had three assists and

Jamie Boire and John Stone

one each.

The standings: Quincy Sun.

5-2-2; Johnson. 5-3-1; Doran

A Horrigan, 3-4-2; Burgin

Platner. 1-5-3.

Holiday Gift Certificate For Hancock Pool
Recreation Director Barry

J. Welch announces that a

special holiday gift certificate

is available for memberships

to the pool programs
sponsored by the Recreation

Department at the Lincoln

Hancock Community School

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«rt't chanc* to •rn
titra monay by building a
Outncy Sun homa dallvary

routa.

Talaphona: 471-3100

Pool.

Memberships to the pool

arc open to Quincy residents.

There are a variety of

membership plans includinp

children, adult, senior citizen

and a family year or a family

half-year.

Welch notes that. "Each

membership comes with a

special holiday greeting and is

an ideal stocking stuffer. or a

last minute gift. The health

benefits of swimming arc well

documented and this gift

could provide a year's worth
of positive recreational ability

of positive rcrrcational

activity ior each recipient."

Membership gift certificates

to the pool will be sold

Monday through Friday from

5:30 to 8 at the Water St

entrance to the Lincoln

Hancock Pool from now until

Dec. 23. Additional informa-

tion can be obtained by

calling the Recreation
Department, 773-1380, ext.

204.

AMERICA'S #1 RENTA-MOVIE CHANNEL"

""WINNERBYANOSEr
-ilirMhi*. MT* V'lkKli.Ml.^ NKM>""GIDDILY DVTOXICATINGr S^.^IVTNr.l;^

A.v,FiiMM> "One (i the most l^eautifiil, elating nmantie comedies ever made in

this countn." i^i^t k^t u ^ vM;Eii> \wkkii ) humisi>.^magical.WHATA
MOVIEr Juta satoiif. WALL sTREFT J- •( TiNAL^TERRIFIC. The most satLsf\1ng

romantic movie to come along in years" - hji Hir«r wa.shivm 's v^ kt

""WONDERFUL ... a glorioas, romantic corned)'. A triumph for Steve Martm

...his best film yetr-jjn»vmwre Bife'n»NHE3twi)"Aone-of-a-ldiid delight, lighter

than a m(X)nbeam but as serious as a heartbreak" - j.» i>Mtr h( x .s-n)s pm
""STEVE MARTIN ISAWONDER, he seems to crossbreed the skULs of

W. C. Fiekis, Buster Keaton, and Fh>d Astairer p^lm k*i m. m-w n •koj<

""TICKLES THE FUNNYBONEr pn^Ttwv.mn'M.mMisT.

"CUNNINGLY BEAUTIFULr i.*id .vm. N».s*m "A howlmgly funny

comedy . . . nothing sh^wl of astounding" -> .^aw raipmn .sa.sta hakhaka wcttiMCNT

""AWINNER • t • HlLARIOUSr - loj odrrn-. mrm na: emmvj sl^

""COMIC GENIUSr-(.«jnr Kiwj.fBS'n THEwftsiv,m «,!tAM ""ACOMIC
MASTERPIECEr - siskll &mm & thl m« >\if>

mi .IWIN D.4RyL HA.NWH

uiit'« iiunijium i«ffs)ii

inniiBODiiiiiiiiiUisijOUNSii
iiisiii-;iii";iaiiiHiii'iM

PG DDt^^T r^iiBjiiiirvKe.

QUINCY CABLESYSTEMS
CHANNEL 29

471-9143

Request TV Gift Certificates available for the Holidays
Book of S for $15.80 \

(Save $3.95)

Bregoli Looking For
Good Season

For Raiderettes
Paul Bregoli, returning for

his eighth season as North

Quincy girls' basketball

coach, is looking forward to

another successful season.

The Raiderettes have

qualified for the Eastern

Mass. Tournament the last

two seasons and four of the

last seven years under Bregoli.

North is 90-50 during that

time.

The Raiderettes. who
opened Tuesday against

Everett and who will play at

Maiden Friday at 3:30 and

will host Arlington next

Monday at 5 p.m., are led by

Tri-Capt. Nancy Flukes, their

all-everything player who will

be doing just that, a little bit of

everything. She is a two-year

Suburban Ixague all-star.

Tri-Capt. Patty Fcency will

start at small forward and is

expected to contribute points

and play tough defense.

Karrie hstorino is North's

other tri-captain and will start

at guard. She will be looked to

for her floor leadership and

her harassing defense.

Rita Rooney, a 5-9 senior,

will start at center A hard

worker, she will be expected

to do a large share of the

rebounding and contribute

offensively from underneath.

Rounding out the starting

five is junior guard Paula

Tolson. a fine shooter, who
will also help with the ball-

handling duties.

Also expected to see

considerable action will be

senior Stacey Welch, an
excellent outside shooter;

Kellene Duffy, junior guard;

Tarra Meyer, senior forward;

Melissa Miles, senior
forward; Karin Reister. junior

ceniei. Kerry Tolson.
sophomore forward; Kerri

McDonald, senior guard, and
Beth Bunker, senior forward

Debbie Panaro. a standout

on the state championship
volleyball team, recently had
her appendix removed, but

should return after the

holidays.

"I think our strength will be

that we have a senior group
which has been successful in

the previous three years." said

Bregoli. "This should carr\

over to this year and.
although we \mI1 be small up

front, defensively we will be

quick and will pressure teams

all over.

"Our pre-season went well.

We beat Sandwich. Cohassct

and Sharon in scrimmages,

but our home opener against

Everett will be very difficult as

they are very big up front.

But 1 expect to get a real good

effort from everyone.
Naturally. Nancy Flukes will

be counted upon to play well,

but our teams have
characteristically had several

other players who can score

when we need them. Fceney,

lolson. Rooney and Welch

all have that ability. And
Pistorino will be our spark

plug She is a tough defensive

player and gets the whole

team going with her gutsy

play"

Ken Panaro is back for his

third year as junior varsity

coacli. lijst year his team

finished second to Brockton

in the league

Earl Met/ler. a teacher at

Sterling Middle School who
attended Bridgewater State, is

the new freshman coach.

-TOM SI LLIVAN

Executive Hockey

Jago's Hat Trick
Lights Up Beacon, 8-3

Mark Jago had a hat trick

to pace Beacon Sports to an ^
3 victory over DiMattia's

Sailmakers in Executive

Hockey League action

Monday night at the Youth

Arena.

Chuck Behenna, Artie

Boyle. Joe Verlicco. Pete

DiBona and Art Boyle had

the other goals, while Artie

Boyle had three assists.

Behenna and Jack Duffy two

apiece and Verlicco. Kevin

Jago and Jamie Pontremoli

one each. Dave Conncll

scored twice and Bill Shea

once for DiMattia's, while

John Ryan had two assists

and Shea and Jim Connolly

one each.

Emmett's Electric edged

Bob White's. 5-4. with Marty

Tolson. Gary DcCoste. I>ick

McCabc. Rick Coleman and

Ralph Gibbs scoring the goals

and Paul Vene/io and
McCabe having assists. Steve

Lewis. Joe Flibbotte. Jerry

lonelli and Jim Cooney
scored for White's and Ixwis

and Mark Matanes had two

assists apiece and lonelli.

Flibbotte. Kevin l^wis and
Dave Casey one each,

South Shore Bearing
defeated Adams Sports. 4-2,

on goals by Jack Hurley.

Larry O'Connor. Ken
Gardner and Jack Aldred.

Hurley, Steve Dyment,

Gardiner and O'Connor had

assists. Bill Hanson and F^aul

Hurley scored for Adams and

each assisted on the other's

goal.

Matarazzo^ Williams Teams

Tied For Si. John's Lead

Joe Matara//o's team and
Ben Williams' team are tied

for first place in St. John's

Holy Name Bowling Ixague

with 30-24 records.

They are followed by Don
Gilhland, 28-26; Tom
Feltrup, 25-29; John Grande,

25-29. and Bob Saluti. 24-30

Bill Duval rolled the weekly

high single of 1 19and Grande

had 1 18. Grande had the high

three of 313.

Grande's team had both the

high team single of 397 and

the high three of 1082.

FheTop Ten. Saluti, 101.6;

(jrande, 99.8; Mataraz/o.

94.2, Ixw MacUnnon, 93.3;

Feltrup, 93.2, Duey DiCesare.

93.0; (iilhland, 90.6;
Williams. 90 2; Pat Kellv.

90.2; Art DiTullio. 89.4

BORED?
StartA QuincySun
Delivery Route.

You^ll Be Part Of
The Business World.

Call 471-3100

or Apply in Person

1372 Noncock Strtet, Qvliicy Squwt 471-3100

V !J

^

X

\#^'.
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Finnegan Making
Name As California

YMCA Trainer

Mite House

Snaith's Hat Trick

Powers Lydon To Top

By TOM SILUVAN
Ritch Finnegan. a graduate

ol Quincy High where he

played basketball on one of

the Presidents* better teams, is

making a name for himself as a

onc-on-one trainer at the

(ilcndalc. C al . YMCA.
where he is beginning to uork

with some movie people

The 26-year-old director of

adult and corporate fitness at

the Glendaie Y graduated

from Springfield College,

where he played basketball

and volleyball, with a degree

in health fitness.

"Ritch is also a fine

handball player and is an

alternate on the I98K Olympic

team." said his father. Quincy

athletic coordinator Marty

f innegan.

"Rrcentiv he received a call

trom Beverly Hills and was

told some movie people were

interested in taking his

course."

Mary E Forgione. a staff

sinter for the Glendaie News-

I'ress. recently joined

F innegan's class and wrote

about her experience

She admitted to being

overweight and wrote

"I declared nuclear war on

tat I met Ritch Finnegan and

when he asked me what 1

wanted from a personal
instructor. I told him all he

had to do was make me look

like Raquel Welch.

"I was ready to eat nothing
but pineapple until my lips

burned, down as many liquids

as I could siphon through a

straw and do leg lifts until

gravity prevailed. During my
tirade. Ritch never laughed or

belittled me. Worse, he tried

to educate me.

"He started by telling me
that, as my personal trainer,

he would help me set realistic

goals and teach me how to

achieve and maintain them, i

agreed that I would abide by

whatever he asked of me."

Finnegan began by doing a

physical fitness evaluation of

her. She said she broke into a

nervous sweat when Ritch

came to her with a pair of

skinfold calipers, tong-like

instruments that painlessly

measure the amount of fat on

your body "It's like the

Special K pinch but more
accurate." he said.

"He measured the fleshy

part of my hips, abdomen,
triceps, thighs and upper back

and informed me that

roughly 32 per cent of my 150

pounds was fat," she said. "He
also took my blood pressure,

heart rate (resting and active)

and tested my endurance and

flexibility with situps, bench

presses, bicycling. 1 then

embarked on a program that

was nothing like the living hell

I had anticipated.

"He started by asking me
what I liked to do. He assured

me that I would get a proper

workout doing these things I

enjoyed - activities that could

turn into a habit rather than a

chore. I told him he would

have to settle for running and

biking. He took that into

consideration and started me
on a fitness program that had

or»e key ingredient - variety."

She »dded that seeing him

three times a week for one-

hour sessions, she realised

that she felt more of a

commitment to working out.

"It was nice to have my own
personal cheerleader," she

said.

Miss Forgione said she lost

five pounds in three weeks,

lowered her percentage of

body fat and increased her

flexibility and upper body

strength.

"And yes, I felt much
better," she concluded.

Lydon-Russell took over

first place by one point in the

Mite House Ixague with a 4-3

victory over Ncwcomb
Farms.

Jason Snaithhadahattrick

and Joe Bracken the other

goal for Lydon, while Brian

Perrotta had two assists and

Dan O'Donnell and Matt

O'Connell one each. Jason

Ivas had two goals and John

Dobbins one for Newcomb.

Chris Carthas had an assist.

The Paul Harold club

defeated Balducci's, 4-1, with

John Manning and Tommy
Sullivan scoring twice each.

Each had an assist. John

Barron scored for Balducci's

and Billy Barron assisted.

Harold edged Lydon, 4-3.

as Sullivan had two goals and

Manning and Betsy Stone one

each. Brian Ehrlich and
Danny Murphy had asists

Snaith had two goals and Tim
Lewis one for Lydon.
Perrotta had an assist.

Newcomb Farms topped

Balducci's, 6-2. as Bruce

Stenberg had a hat trick,

Dobbins two goals and Ivas

one. Chris DiMattia had three

assists. Dobbins two and

Stenberg one. Patrick

McGann had both Balducci

goals and Mike Gallagher and

Kevin Regan had assists.

In earlier games Balducci's

and Lydon-Russell played to

a wild 7-7 tie.

The standings: Lydon-

Russell. 5-3-1; Newcomb
Farms, 5-4-0. Balducci's, 4-4-

I; Harold, 3-6-0.

St, Ann's League

Colonial, Keohane
Stop & Shop, Lydon Win

St. Ann's Youth Hockey

League got underway last

week with two games in the

Pee Wee Division and two in

the Bantam division.

In Pee Wee action

Colonial Federal defeated

Goodhue's. 6-3. sparked by

Danny Campbell's four goals.

Kevin Karlberg had two goals

and an assist and Mike and

Mark Scalissi had two assists

each. For Goodhue's Kevin

Barrett had two goak ?nd ar

assist, Steve Dean a goal and

assist and James and Joshua

Macaber an assist each.

Keohane's edged Ideal

Elevator, 5-4. as Joe Schicte

had a hat trick, Derek Master

two goals and Scott Bradbury

two assists. Derek Mooter

had two goals. Michael

Faherty a goal and two assists

and Bo Smith a goal and an

assist.

In the Bantam Division

Stop & Shop topped M&I.

10-5. Jeff Connors had a big

game with six goals, Eric

Vasocchi a hat trick and Joe

Tosone a goal. For M&I Mike

Noonan had a hat trick, E.J.

O'Hearn and Bob Iradi agoal

each and Chns McDermott
an assist.

Lydon-Russell defeated

Plaza Olds, 6-1. with Mike

Pederson scoring two goals.

Rob Iradi two and Paul Shine

and Kevin Reynolds one each.

Mike Reilly scored for Plaza.

Pee Wee House

Keohane^s Defeats UCT
Keohane's took a four-

point lead in the Pee Wee

House League with a 4-2

\ictory over UCT.

Matt McGowan had two

goals and John Ixwis and

Kevin Barrett one each.

Barrett. McGowan and Ixwis

had assists. Jamie Schat/l

scored both UCT goals and

Brian Fitzgerald. Brian

Connolly and Matt O'Toole

had assists.

The Bersani Brothers-

Colonial Federal game was

postponed until Tuesday
night.

In earlier games Keohane's

blanked Bersani, while UCT
and Colonial Federal played

to a 4-4 tie

Gerard Walsh had a hat

trick and Michelle Melonethe

other goal for Keohane's.

while Jim Cipriano. Jim Ford

and John Lewis had assists.

Joe Carinci had two goals

and Justin Silverio and

Nelson Gee one each for

Colonial Federal and Jim

Aidan O'Donoghue had two

assists and Peter Ehrlich. Jeff

Craig. John Foley and
Silverio one each. Scott

Wysocki scored twice and

Mike Flaherty and Brian

Sullivan once each for UCT.
Brian Connolly. Flaherty.

Jamie Schatzl, Matt O'Toole

and Steve Miller had assists.

The standings: Keohane's.

6-2-1; UCT. 3-3-3; Bersam. 3-

3-2; Colonial Federal, 1-5-2.

Sheehan Shines In Net As Mite B's Win

a
I wish

rd known that

before"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Quincys Mite B hockey

team, sponsored by the

Quincy Firefighters Associa-

tion, defeated Belmont, 5-1.

behind the stellar goaltending

of Timmy Sheehan. for its

fifth win in a row

Quincy will play Brooklme
Saturday night at the Boston

Skating Club and Sunday at 2

p m will host undefeated All-

Bnght at the Youth Arena.

In the first period Chris

DiMattia took charge of the

defense as he and Eric Joyce,

Matt Langille and Timmy
Wood worked together to

hold the Belmont offense in

check at the blue line. They

were put to the test when

Quincy was shorthanded late

in the period.

Joyce gave Quincy a I-O

lead with an unassisted goal in

the second period and John

Manning scored two minutes

later for a 2-0 lead. John

Barron was outstanding with

his fine back checking and Joe

Bracken, Betsy Stone and

John Dobbins played good

positions hockey and
contributed some solid

passing.

In the third period
Manning made it 3-0 and

Langille sent a bullet pass

from the point to Tommy
Sullivan, who scored the

fourth goal.

Belmont answered with its

only goal. Quincy wings Jeff

Coleman, Eric Wood and

Billy Barron dug in the

corners and peppered the

Belmont goalie, who made

several fine saves.

Sullivan stole the puck at

mid-ice and scored the final

goal with 44 seconds left.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOMEJNC.
785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY

773-356

1

'PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"

C SHOWTIMt THE MOVIE CHANNE LINC 1987 All R«Ws Reserved Titles Exclusive to SHOWTIME THE MOVIE CHANNEL in National Pay Cable Dunng Terms ot License

American Cablesystems of Quincy 471-9143

Tuesday, Dec. 22 9:00 pm CHANNEL 32

i
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BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You're d stucli-nl of life, cincl hnve the ability to teach others

Your enthusiasm is what keeps you young, tnouyh sometimes
a new interest fails to hold your attention for very long Per-

sonal relationships are enhanced over the next 12 months

THERE VOU

CHRISTMAS '
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TWITCH By How Fiands

AQUARIUS - Jantiarv 21 - February 19
Detective work pays cjff as you solve an ancient mystery Home
improvement icleas are economical Some difficult decisions are

recjuired on the job, refer to past experience

PISCES - February 20 - March 20
Domestic difficulties can be eased after a frank family powwow
Speak up loudly, but sweetly, if you want aw assignment In

personal relationships, a subtle approach is effective

ARIES - March 21 - April 20
Many first impressions may ne misleading dunng this unpredic-
table week Loved one sets out to pamper you, the way you
express your appreciation is most impcjrtant

TAURUS - April 21 - May 22
An imaginative streak surfaces, and some of your iany ideas

(i\n he put to practical use Unexpected award may come your
way bv Tuesilay Friend makes a surprise confession

GEMINI - May 23 - June 21
C^iroup projects prove rewarding but dcjn't let egos interfere

bargain hunting may pay off if you know the real value of the

"bargains "

i ainily memlier responds lo your eiu ouragement

CANCER - June 22 - July 22
Ciood week for planning family events Cultural activities are

highlighted. yf»u may benefit from a trip to a gallery

Assignments become less tedious and a relatujnship becomes
more rewarding.

LEO - July 23 August 22
huiep^TUicnt streak surf.ut's as you bfcome more alert to

people who wan! to plan your life Short trips are highlighted

Unexpected gift may arrive on or after tiie wtekend

VIRGO - August 23 • Septpmber 22
lii'aith and fitness .ue ttu-nies of llie wei'K a good time tcj

launch a commonsense program Children respr»nd positively

to your ide.is Aloof frienti may become more sociable

LIBRA - Septpmber 23 October 22
A new pr(>)e( t appeals to your artistic temperament, but make
sure you know what's involved before committing too much
time Kom.iiue and friendship generally are on the upswing

SCORPIO - October 23 - November 21
Volunteer assignment may evolve into a new friendship You
might have to deal assertively with an accjuaintance who lends

to interfere Good week for plarmmg gatherings

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 - December 22
The week finds you surrounded by admirers and basking in the

limelight I lowever. you mustn't forget that some very rr^uline

chores rec]uire your immediate attention

CAPRICORN - December 23 - January 20
mportant responsibility comes your way, your methcKi of handl-

ing it can win the admiration of people in high places Platonic

riendship is highlighted f-inancial news brigntener may arrive

BORN THIS WEEK
[December 17th, actor Tommy Steele. IHth. actor Ossie Davis.

19th. actor Ralph F^ichardson. 20th. actress Audrey Totter,

21st. af tress Jane londa, 22nd. composer Vincent Cavalier,

2.'<rd, actress Ruth Roman
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Business/Real Estate

Excel Bancorp And Lincoln

Trust Sign Definitive Agreement
Excel Bancorp, Int and

I incoln Trust Company
announce the signing of a

definitive agreement pro\ idmg

lor the acquisition of Lincoln

by Hxcel.

A preliminary agreement

Mas announced (X"t 12

lerms of the cash
acquisition will provide

Ijncoln common stockholders

a total consideration of

SI 37, 77 per share, or an

aggregate of $.17 million

Shareholders ol I incoln's

preferred stock will receive

par value per share, or an

aggregate of $50(),0()0

In connection with the

agreement, Uncoln granted

to Excel an option to

purchase up to 31,432 shares

of Lincoln's common stock.

Lhis acquisition is subject

to the approval of regulatory

agencies and iin coin's

si(Kkholders. Completion is

expected by mid-1988.
Lollowing the acquisition,

Lincoln Frust vwill become a

wholU-owned subsidiary of

Excel Bancorp

"We believe this acquisition

IS in the best interest of our
customers, shareholders, and
employees," said Charles A.
Pearce, chairman and chief

executive officer ot Excel

Bancorp. "Lpon completing

this acquisition, I xcel will be

able to offer a broader array

of services to our customers

Our employees and sharehol-

ders gain the opportunity of

sharing and participating in

the success of an institution

with added si/e and strength,

a definite plus for prospering

in our changing financial

service environment."

"Excel has a long and
prosperous history of serving

the people of the South

Shore." said Thomas E.

Curtis, chairman of Lincoln

Trust. "We're very enthusiastic

that this transaction will open
new opportunities for us to

serve our customers and
communities."

As of June 30, 1987,

I,incoln Irust Company had

assets of S184 million and
deposits of $164 million. It

serves the St)uth Shore of

Massachusetts from seven

locations in the towns of

Hingham, Weymouth,
Scit ua te. Ma rshfield ,

Hanover, and Brockton.

Excel Bancorp, Inc., with

assets of $622 million, is the

holding company for Quincy

Savings Bank. Headquartered

in Quincy, Quincy Savings

Bank was established in 1845

and conducts business
through nine offices located in

the South Shore of
Massachusetts.

IN .STYLE -- Hair stylist .Maria O'Brien works on a customer under the supervision of Maureen
Rvan, an owner of Kmbellish which opened recenth at 1624 Hancock St., Quincy .Sq.

Embellish Center
Opens In Quincy Center

I"homson & Thomson, a

Quincy-based trademark
information and research

tirm. was awarded first place

in the four-color print

advertising category at the

Information Industry
Association's third annual

awards ceremon\ for

Thomson & Thomson Wins
Marketing Award

marketing achievement held excellence

recently in Chicago, III.

The firm was awarded for

Its original creative concept

with both impact and
memorability, copy that

provides the reader with

clarity of communication and

overall visual impact and

Tliomson & Thomson's
winning advertisement was

one of several hundred entries

submitted by such companies

as IBM, Dow Jones,

NYNEX, Dun & Bradstrcet

and AT&T.

Thomas Flannery Named Senior

Manager At Ernst & Whinney
Ihomas F Rannery of

Quincy was recently named
senior manager at Ernst &
Whinncv, the international

accounting and consulting

firm.

flannery, 28. joined Ernest

& Whinney in 1981 after

graduating with a bachelor of

science degree in accounting

from Boston College.

He is a member of the

American Institute of

Certified Public Accountants.

the Massachusetts Society of
Certified #ublic Accountants
and is chairman of the Boston
College Class of 1981.

He lives in Quincy with his

wife. Gina, and son, Brendan.

Embellish hair, face and

beauty center which opened

recently on Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, provides men
and women with esthetic and

hair services.

They range from facials,

manicures and pedicures to

massages, hair styling and

sculptured nails.

Accessories and costume

jewelry are sold as well as skin

care and cosmetic products.

Plans at Embellish include

seasonal fashion shows, a

weekly lecture seines, and
morning stretch classes.

Embellish was created to

bring Boston's high standards

for professional and customer

sei^^ce to the suburbs without

Boston's high price tag,

according to owners Karen

Murano and Maureen Ryan.

Men and women who have

neither the time nor desire to

travel into the city can go to

Embellish to relax, meet

people, and receive a facial,

hair style, or body massage in

a comfortable, elegant

atmosphere, they said.

In over 1600 square feet of

space, the decor is traditional

with cherry tables and desks,

upholstered sofa and chairs,

framed mirrors. Hairstyling

posters of beautiful men and

women are not visible, neither

is there an abundance of

formica and chrome.

Upon enteinng the salon,

customers are welcomed by

people who are genuinely glad

to see them, said Murano.

Coffee and scones or muffins

are always on hand. The staff

is professional and attentive.

"As you are led on a tour

through the facility, you arc

made to feel a part of it," she

said. Private rooms for facials

and massages are decorated

uniquely. Small decorative

touches are felt throughout -

even in the restrooms."

Ryan added that the facility

is by no means finished •

drapes are being custom
made, furniture is being

delivered daily, systems are

still being developed. But

after just six weeks. Embellish

seems to be just what the

South Shore needed, she said.

Karen Murano, a licensed

hairdresser for more than 10

years, had an esthetic

operation of her own before

combining efforts with
Maureen to start this venture.

Maureen's background has

been in sales and marketing

with various high-tech
companies.

Located at 1624 Hancock
St., Quincy, Embellish is

open evenings Monday
through Friday, and Saturday

until 5 p.m. Appointments are

always recommended, but a

customer is never turned

away, they said.

Crai;em

Publicffl

Library

i^ji @uipcy

Fnllowinn i» a lisl oj nvic adult and children's

hoak% and recordinf(s nntt available at the Thomas
Crane Public Library.

Fiction: Night games, by Marilyn Harris.

Doubleday, 1987. Out On Ihe Rim, by Ross Thoinas.

Mysterious Press. 1987. Ropespinner, by Michael

Ihomas. Warner, 1987. Savages, by Shirley Conran.

Simon and Schuster, 1987. Shangai Tango, by William

Overgard. St. Manin's. 1987.

Non-Fiction: Inside The Philippine Revolution, by

William Chapman. NOrton, 1987. '959.904 CHA.
Money Book Of Money, by Robert J. Klein. Little,

Brown, 1987. •332.024 KLE. 100 Years Of Notre Dame
Football, by Gene Schoor. Morrow, 1987. •796.322

SCH. Thomas Merton. Brother Monk. M. Basil

Pennington. Harper. 1987. 'B M558P. Time Flies, by

Bill Cosby. Doubleday. 1987. •818.5402 COS.
Children's Books: I'm Going To Be Famous, by Tom

Birdseye. Holiday. 1986. J Fiction. Jack And The Bean

Tree, by Gail Haley. Crown. 1986. •JE 398.21 HI3I.

Once Around The Block, by Kevin Henkes.

Greenwillow, 1986. JE Fiction. Unusual Airplanes, by

Don
Don Berliner. Lerner, 1986. •J 629.133 BER. Volcano:

The Eruption And Healing Of Mount Saint Helens, by

Patricia Laubcr. Bradbury, 1986. 'J 551.2 1.36.

Recordings: Elgar. Concerto. Violin. Nigel Kennedy,

violin; (London Philharmonic; Vernon Brandley.

cond.) Liszt. Todtcntan?. piano & orchestra; and

Franck. Symphonic variations, piano and orchestra.

Andre Watts, violin; (London Symphony; Leinsdorf.

cond.)*D L6997.

•Dewey Decimal (kKation) number.

Compiled by Jane Granstrom. Kathleen

McCormick and Charles Rathclement.

Quality

Printing

at a

Reasonable
Priice

Is Also Our Specialty.

Program Books, Brochures,

Newspapers, Newsletters, Political

Flyers, Tickets, Stationery, Resumes
and Typesetting.

1372 Hancock St., Quincy Square

471-3100

J
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Arts/Entertainment
Amy Vermette Performing In

Boston Ballet's "'The Nutcracker'
Amy Vermette of North

Quinq. is among 180 young
dancers from the New
Fngland area uho is

performing m the Boston

Ballet's annual holiday

fa\orite Thr \uicrackrr at

the Wang ("enter (or the

Performmg Arts nou through

Jan 3

Am>. 9. a three-year

student at the Boston Ballet

School, is performing as a

polichinellc

llie daughter of Ciil and

Maryheth Vermette. she is a

student at the Montclair

School. This is her third

performance in The Sitt-

erack or.

Performing in a full-length

ballet exposes children to

aspects of ballet life they don't

experience in a regular ballet

class. Children learn about

the hard work, rigors and
enjoyment that goes into

every facet of a live ballet

performance.

Atlantic School Choir

Perform At Logan Airport
The 160-member .Atlantic

Middle School Choir, under

the direction of Gail Raftery.

recently performed by a 16-

foot poinsettia tree in

Terminal C at Logan Airport.

Boston.

The Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Food and Agriculture

and Massachusetts Flower

Growers Association erected

the tree made up of 300 red

i SMITHCORONIV ^

and white poinsettias.

The plants were grown at

the University of Massachu-
setts Suburban Experiment
Station in Waltham.

Commr. August Schumacher

Jr. of the Mass. Department

of Food and Agriculture and
Patrick B. Moscaritolo,

Acting Aviation Director for

Massport, as well as Mass.

Flower Grower Association

members were on hand.

WOLLASTON
THEATER

The P\VP6 ttmonal NWord Processor
from Smlih Corona.

A pooat* pptvrval *ofd pcocfiscx arw
tiiarwntff >vmialifi-upstr«mto»Hmp*p*T]
conwmwfH 5«-up AndtheP*T>6o«»Pfia(Varx«j
ttMurn tPttPfqLiaWypnnong arxJcompja
pooatxlity ad in onr umt WnhFrM

Uarl-RltoKH
'We service

what we tell"

I

QUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple St., Quincy Sq. 472-3656

14BEALEST 773-4600

Wed & Thurs D«c 16 & 17

Oane Keaton

"BABY BOOM" (PG)

A Family Comedy
Eve 8 7 00 Only

Fri-Frj Dec 1»-25

Closed

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Reopen Sal . Dec 26

W/-DIRTY DANCINO" (PG-13)

ADM '2.50 20 A OVER '2.00

SHOWTIMEm

King Kong Lives
That fall off the Empire State Building wasn't fatal.

Kong lives, loves, fights off swarms of troops and is

even more fearsome in this spectacular sequel.

EXCLUSIVELY ON SHOWTIME!
C ^it^MTtM THf Mr/^« O^WMtL MC 'M/ »* f^* 111! Ill

*•• f*Oj-** K. S^.m/'Mf THI ur/i^* ^.^Utf*# i r Hmt^m ^tf Oflta fJunnf T«mt at La^vm

American Cablesystems of Quincy
471-9143

Sat., Dec. 19th, 8:00 pm CH #32

WOLLASTON SCHOOL students, from left, Timothy Wood. Eric Wood. Matt Jarnes and
Brad Currie show the project they did for the Elementary Lab C enter at the Montclair School.

(Quincy Sun phoio b\ Tom Corntan)

Quincy Art Association

Announces Winter Schedule
Winter classes at the

Quincy Art Association, 26

High School Ave., will begin

the wcei( of Jan. 18 for an

cight-weel( session.

Registration will take place

at the art center on Sunday,

Jan. 10 from 2 to 4 p.m. or by

mail. Classes and worlcshops

arc limited in size.

Scheduled teachers and

classes are: Michael Keane,

oil; Franl( Gerulslcis, oil;

Helen Shaw, oil or pastels

Jean Sawycr-Railton, oil

Robert Nason, watercolor

Les McBurnie, watercolor

Edwina Caci, portraiture

David Tandy, basic drawing

Margaret Tittemorc, children's

workshop; David Tandy,
youth worlcshop and Jane

McDaid, children's workshop.

A special four-week class,

others with Michael Keane is

also scheduled. A one-day

open workshop is also

planned at the art center.

For a brochure or more
information, call the art

center at 770-2482, Helen

Shaw at 328-3534 or Judy

Ginnsat 472-4241.

Bryan VFW Post Parly
The Bryan VFW Post win

Seasons Greetings
from

Quincy Lodge 1295

BINGO
Every Thursday Night
Quincy Sons of Italy

Social Center
120 Quarry Street
Early Bird Game - 6:45 pm

hold its annual Christmas

party for immediate family

and grandchildren of

members Sunday, Dec. 20,

noon to 5 p.m. at the post

home, 24 Broad St., Quincy
Center.

The party will include

Santa Claus, clowns and a

puppet show.

Mary Kelly In

SMIJ Musical
Mary Kell> of 93 Utica St..

Quincy. recently appeared in

Southeastern Massachusetts

University's production of

"Ihc King and I."

A freshman liberal arts

major at SMIJ, she is the

daughter ol Daniel and
Frances KciU and a graduate

of Quincy High school.

pm^a
RESTAURANT

STEAKS
AND
SEAFOOD

m^ 6500
PER COUPLE

MORS' D'OEUVRES •
SHRIMP COCKTAIL. STUFFED MUSHROOMS. CLAMS CASINO
• FRUIT CUP • • FRESH TOSSED SALAD •
• PRIME RIB • • BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP •

BROCOLLI W/CHEESE SAUCE • • ROAST POTATOES i

• FRENCH CHAMBORD CHOCOLATE CAKE •
COFFEE OR TEA • • MIDNIGHT CHAMPAGNE TOAST i

INCLUDES FREE ADMISSION TO

AQUARIUS
DANCING « DRINKING

TILL 2 AM
WITH LIVE

ENTERTAINMENT

FRIDAY A SATURDAY SPECIALS:
20 oz PRIME RIB 9**

16 oz SIRLOIN 9*«

SURF A TURF II"
LONDON BROIL 8**

OTHER ENTREES start .„
AT . . O** AND UP

TAX a GRATUITY QN
FOOD INCLUDED

FOR A BUSINESS LUNCHEON
OR JUST A CASUAL
LUNCH OUT, TRY THE
GRILL 29 WITH LUNCH

STARTING FROM 3" PLUS
SAM'S SUPER DAILY

BLACKBOARD SPECIALS

^1 At The Quincy Bay Inn
\V\ 29 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY
C lUt Located next to the Nepontet River Bridge

Call tor rvMrvattont
32S-1S00

Fra« Partdng
ClOMd Sirt.- Lunch
Cloaad Sun.- Noon
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Quincy Cable TV
Christmas Music On Cable Talk

The local program Khedulc for

Quincy Cablnyilrmt Ch. 3 from

WfdncMlay, Dec. 16 to Friday,

Dec. 25.

Ch. 3
WedncMlay, Dec. U:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the limes

5 pm Ubrary Book Nook

5:30 pm Wilty Witch (R)

5:45 pm Davey Sl Goliath

t pm Graffiti

6 30 pm Focus on Education

7 pm Sports Etc. live call-in

K pm TBA
8 30 pm Senior SpotiiRhi

9 pm P M Connection

9 30 pm AARP in Action

Thuriday, Dec. 17:

4 57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Screening Room
5 30 pm TEA
6 30 pm Cable I pdate
» pm Reading Discovery

7 30 pm Coastal Concerns - (R)

8 30 pm Newsmakers

9 pm C ablctalk

9 30 pm Job Search

Friday, Dec. II:

2:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

^ pm Senior Smarts - Talent

3:30 pm Library Book Nook
4 pm TBA

Monday. Dec. 21:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times
5 pm For the Record (R)

5:30 pm Newsmakers (R)

6 pm Weekend Sports Recap -

Ijve

7 pm Sports

TueMla). Dec. 22:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Ukely Stones

6 pm Children's Christmas Parly -

Ijvc

7 pm Randolph Showcase

8 pm Talk about the Mind
9 pm Mixed Signals

Wednetday, Dec. 23:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the limes

5 pm Ubrary Book Nook
5:30 pm Witty Witch

5 45 pm I)ase> &. Goliath

6 pm Christmas Special

7 pm Ixgal Ijne

8 pm Quincy Maga/inc (R)

8:30 pm Senior Smarts - lalent

9 pm Trivia - Live

ThurMlay. Dec. 24:

No Programming
Have A Happy Holiday

David Palmieri Attends

NE Theatre Conference
David Palmieri of Quincy,

a senior at I"haycr Academy,

recently attended the 36»h

annual New Hngland Theatre

Conference held in New
Haven, Conn
Iwenty schools were

represented at the conference

which allowed some 50

qualified students to audition

of theatre scholarships

ranging from $500 to $2500.

Colleges and universities

Elementary

School Menu

Dec. 21-25

Monday • Fruit juice, fresh

baked Italian pi/za with

mo//arella and cheddar

cheese topping, box of raisins.

milk.

Tuesday - No lunch

Wednesday Orange juice,

golden brown pancakes,

sausage links, dairy fresh

butter, maple syrup,

chocolate pudding, apple-

sauce, milk.

Iliurtday, Friday - Holiday

Secondary

School Menu

Dec. 21-25

Monday - Hot Italian pizza

with mozzarella and cheddar
cheese topping, green beans,

apple crisp, milk.

Tuesday - Middle School

Release - Oven baked
sausages with mashed potato,

brown gravy, mixed vegetaMes,

wheat roll, cherry cake, milk

Wednesday • Christmas
Dinner: Baked ham with

raisin sauce, mashed potato,

sliced carrots, whole wheat
roll, Jcllo, milk.

Thursday, Friday
Holiday.

that have participated in this

program include Boston
Conservatory, Middlebury

College. Mount Holyoke,

Emerson College, Colby-

Sawyer and the University of

New Hampshire.

^'^ 471-1959^'^
41«KANCOC»< S'' «C OUINC UAW"

Spon^orrd b)

"your M<iII>«ii<kI ( onnfflinn"

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1. "Lethal Weapon" star

ring Mel Gibson (Warner
Bros.) Last Week: No. 1

2 "Project X" starring

Matthew Broderick
(CBS'Fox) No. 4

3. "Star Trek IV: The
Voyage Home' starring

Save Gas

and Money ...

Shop Locally

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

WUlUm Shatner (Para-

mount) No. 3

4. "Angel Heart" starring

Mickey Koarke (IVE) No
2

5. "Tin Men" starring

Danny DeVito (Touch-

stone) No. 5

6. "Lady and the Tramp
(Walt Disney) No. 6

7. "Mannequin" starring

Andrew McCarthy (Media

Home Ent.) No. 7

8. "Burglar" starring

Whoopi Goldberg (War

ner Bros.) No. 8

9. "Raising Arizona" star-

ring Nicholas Cage (CBS/

Fox) No. 9

10. "Blind Date" starring

Bruce WUlia (RCA) No. 10

NEW RELEASES
The Gate

Summer School

Hollywood Cop
Protocol

Frenchmans Farm

Friday. Dec. 2S:

No Programming
We Wish You A Merry Christmas

Quincy Sun
Ch. 26

Quincy, regional, national

and Morld news around the

cIcKk se\tn da>s a week.

Plus

Special Video News Reports

rnd Kealures.

Mondays. S ^o |> VI . ? M) I' M
Tuesdays. 10 A M . 5 ^d P M .

" (0 I' M
Wednesdays. H) v M . f> M)

P \A .1 Ml P M
Thursdays. Id \ M "^ 'OP M
' M) I' M
Fridays. 10 X M .

s '0 I' M
^ Mi P M
Saturdavs. in \ M

This week's CableTalk

program will feature
highlights from the many
Christmas musical events

which have been held in the

past few weeks.

Program host John
Noonan introduces the

segments which include:

lighting ceremonies at City

Hall and in Wollaston.

IF YOU CAN DRINK,
THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS.

IF YOU CANT WERE
WiUJNG TO MAKE rr OURS
CALL 847-3841 ANYTIME

musical selections from the

Quincy Choral Society and

from members of the Quincy

Symphony Orchestra, and the

Eastern Nazarene Choral

Society performing the

"Hallelujah Chorus" from
Handel's "Messiah."

Cable Talk can be seen

Thursday at 9 p.m. on Ch. 3.

Parsons & Richardson
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

*Be Sure Now - Not Sorry Later*

65 Winter Street
P. O. BOX 509

So, Weymouth. MA 02190

(1 Block NORTH of Rt 18

Expressway Exit)

Tcis n 335-1656 & 1657

JOHN M.LYONS
And His Satirical

Rhymes Of The Times
Will liven your next

Business or Club Meeting!

Call 472-5592 for Info

CHARBEL'S
BAKERY

1457 Commercial St.

East Weymouth, MA 021 89
331-4098

W« UM only frtth

ingrtdtentt in our
flnatt European PattriM

ChariMl ft Linda Shweiri
Sun 7 am-3 pm
M-Sat 7 am-6 pm
Clotad Monday

li^inf'sCatcriui^
Gift Certificates available for:
Dinner for Two: a romantic candlelight dinner served

in your own home by an attendant
dressed in a tux Included is a gift bottle
of champagne and a sweetheart rose
A great gift idea'

Another great gift idea for a special
friend served in their own home Also

J included is a sweetheart rose and

I
. , special gifts

V, Candlelight Dinners 773-2875 Brunch A More

Brunch for Two:

In December,N9bo^
Brings ItHome likeEBa

The Color Purple.

HBO Pictures:

Into the Homeland.

1st & Ten: Going For Broke.

Heartbreak Ridge.

HBO Comedy Hour Live:

Robert Townsend.

Boxing's Greatest

Knockouts.

Brighton Beach Memoirs.

Inside the NFL.

On Location*: Paul Reiser-

Out on aWhim

Three Amigos!

And much more.

>t

American Cablesystems of Quincy
471-9143

C 19K7 H>iiiir Bo> Itfllcf , Inc All r^hts rmrrvrd • S«T»Vf marii of Wumt 9m Oflic*. Inr

J
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LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QIIINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 422

ORDERED: October 5. 1987

In Accordanct with the provisions of Chapter W. Section 9. of the

General Uws the following streets are designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated: ,,

STREET NAME

Wendell Avenue

INTERSECTION

East Elm Avenue

DIRECTION

Northwest bound

Passed To Be Ordained December 7. I9«7

ATTEST John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec II. 1987

Francis X McCaulev. Mayor

A True Copy -Attest Thomas R Burke Assi City Clerk

12/17,87

ORDER NO 426

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

October 5. 1987

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Q^'n^y. 1976. as amended, be

further amended as follows:

In Chapter 12 Motor Vehicles and Traffic. Article IV. Stopping,

Sunding and Parking Section 69A Requiring designated parking

ipacc-disabled Veterans and Handicapped persons. Add the

following:

"Beale Street At a point 20 feet from Clay Street on the

southerly side a disunce of 20 feet in a northeasterly

direction."

Passed To Be Ordained December 7. 1987

ATTEST John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec II. 1987

Franas X McCauley. Mayor

A True Copy Attest Thomas R Burke Asst City Clerk

12/17 87

ORDER NO 430

ORDERED

CITV OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

October 5. 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

General Laws the following streets arc designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME

Ellis Street

INTERSECTION

Robertson Street

DIRECTION

Southeast bound

Passed To Be Ordained December 7. 1987

ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec. II, 1987

Francis X. McCauley, Mayor
A True Copy -Attest Thomas R. Burke Asit. City Clerk

12/17/87

ORDER NO 432

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

October 5. 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

General Laws the following streets are designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

Street Name

Taylor Street

Intersection Direction

Hobart Street North and South bound

Passed To Be Ordained December 7, 1987

ATTEST John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec II, 1987

Franas X. McCauley, Mayor
A True Copy -Attest Thomas R Burke Asst City Clerk

12/17^87

ORDER NO 433

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

October 5, 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

General l^ws the following streets arc designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME

Highland Avenue

INTERSECTION DIRECTION

Brook Street North and South bound
Passed To Be Ordained December 7, 1987

ATTEST John M. Gillis

Clerk of C uuncil

Approved I>ec II. 1987

Francis X McCauley, Mayor
A True C opy -Attest Thomas R Burke Asst C ity Clerk

12 17 87

ORDER NO 420

ORDER ED

CITY OE QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

October 5, 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

General l-aws the following streets are designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

STREET N^'H

Taffrail Road

INTERSECTION DIRECTION

Palmer Street East and We«t bound

Passed To Be Ordained l>«crmber 7, I9K7

ATT ESI John M Gilliv

Ckrrk of Council

Approved Dec II. 1987

Francis X McCauley. Mayor

A True Copy -Attest Thomas R Burke Asst City ( lerk

12 17 87

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO, 434

ORDERED: October 5. 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

(knerel Laws the following streets are designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME

Sexunt Circle

INTERSECTION DIRECTION

Doane Street Westbound

Passed lo Be Ordained December 7. 1987

ATTEST: John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec II. 1987

Francis X. McCaulev. Mayor
A True Copy -Attest Thomas R Burke Asst. City Clerk

12/17/87

ORDER NO. 481

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

December 15. 1986

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as follows

That the revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1976. as amended,
be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 12, Motor Vehicles and Traffic. Article IV. Stopping,

Standing, and Parking. Section 58 Parking prohibited on certain

streets at all times.

Add the following:

"Granite Street On the southerly side from Kidder Street

to a point 150 feet in an easterly direction FOR A I RIAL
BASIS OF THIRTY DAYS"

Passed To Be Ordained December 7. 1987

ATTEST: John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec. II. 1987

Francis X. McCauley. Mayor
A True Copy -Attest Thomas R. Burke Asst. City Clerk

12/17 87

ORDER NO 483

ORDERED

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

November 2. 1987

Be it ordained by the C ity Council of the City of Quincy as follows

That the revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1976, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 12, Motor Vehicles and TrafTic. Article IV Stopping,

Standing, and Parking. Section 58. Parking prohibited on certain

streets at all times. Add the following:

"River Street. On the westerly side for a distance of 1 25 feet

in a northerly direction from Washington Street."

Passed To Be Ordained December 7, 1987

ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec II, 1987

Franas X McCauley, Mayor

A True Copy -Attest Thomas R. Burke Asst. City Clerk

12/17/87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 485

ORDERED

Council
Approves

$280,400
For Fire Dept.

The Ciiy Council voted

recently to appropriate

$280,400 from the free cash

account to the Quincy Fire

Department after a problem

at the Houghs Neck Fire

Station was ironed out to the

ward councillors satisfaction.

The appropriation had

been held up last month when
Councillor Michael Cheney
requested time to resolve a

problem regarding a 100-foot

serial ladder truck at the

Houghs Neck Station.

Cheney claimed that the

truck was too large to

maneuver the street of

Houghs Neck and asked that

it be removed.

Since that meeting. Cheney
has spoken to Fire Chief Carl

Valenti and says he is satisHed

with the resDOHM
"The chief agreed that the

next ladder truck that the

department obtains will be

sent to the Houghs Neck
station." said Cheney.

"The men who are
operating the 100 foot ladder

truck say they have the same
feelings I do about it being too

big for Houghs Neck, but they

feel confident they can handle

it." he said.

"We'll get the next new
piece of equipment when the

Fire Department puts in for it

in the next budget."

The Fire Department
appropriation is for such

things as a new pumper and

air mask cylinders.

David Spillane Passes

Massachusetts Bar Exam
David M. Spillane was

recently notified by the

Massachusetts Board of Bar

Examiners that he has passed

the Commonwealth's bar

exam.

The son

Catherine
California

Spillane is

sworn-in to

December.

He is a 1987 graduate of

New England School of Law.

Spillane was a Dean's List

student during his course of

law studies and was accorded

New England Scholar Honors
when his grade point average

placed him within the top ten

percent of his class. He passed

the bar examination on his

of James and

Spillane of

Ave.. Quincy,

expected to be

law practice in

November 2. 1987

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as follows:

That the revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1976. as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 12. Motor Vehicles and Traffic. Article IV Stopping.

Sunding, and Parking. Section 58 Parking prohibited on certain

streets at all times Add the following:

-South Street On both sides from Ruggles Street to the

Southern Artery
"

Passed To Be Ordained December 7. 1987

ATTEST John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec II. 1987

Francis X McCauley, Mayor

A True Copy -Attest Thomas R. Burke Asst. City Clerk

12/17 87

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
DEPAR I MENT Of PUBLIC WORKS

REQUEST EOR PROPOSALS

The City of Quincy, Department of Public Works, seeks proposals

from qualified engineering consultants to perform an

innilralion, inflow analysis in the South Quincy Faxon Park area of

the City.

The project area is defined in the 1978 report entitled "Report on

Sewer System Evaluation Survey for South Quincy and Eaxon Park
"

Since that time, the Eort Square Pump Station and Town Brook

Relief Interceptor have been constructed within the project area

Rehabilitation of the sewer system, as outlined in the report, was

completed in 1987. Hows in the area's sewer system, however,

dramatically increased during the heavy rams m April. 1987.

Proposals should include a description of the CAD mapping

capabilities and a separate estimate of the engineering fee required to

prepare (AD maps showing existing utilities in the SSLS service area

I his project may be funded, in part, under the Massachusetts Divisn>n

of Water Pollution C onlrol Infiltration Inflow Rehabilitation Grant

Program Proposers should indicate their experience with projects

funded under (he program

Proposals (five copies) arc due at the office of David A Colton.

Deputy C ommissioner. Deparimtnl o( Publit Works. 55 Sea Street.

Quincy. MA 02169 by 2 p m on January 14. 1988 Proposals received

after the time staled above will not bi- considered

I he aforenKntioned SSES repaort and I own Brook Relief

Interceptor plans arc available for review at the office of David A
Colton Mr Colton should be contacted for additional information at

(617) 773-1380.

12/17/87

first attempt

A 1975 graduate of New
England Institute of Applied

Arts and Sciences. Spillane

earned his bachelor's degree

from the University of

Massachusetts in Boston in

1977.

While he completed the

four-year evening division

program at New England

School of Law. he worked

days as the northeast regional

manager for American
Orthodontics Corp. He also

worked part time as a law

clerk for attorney Micahel R.

Hoff.

He lives in WoIIaston with

his wife, the former Maureen

Stewart and their three

children: Meghan, 6. Daniel.

4 and Melissa, 18 months.

Krikor Kolandjian Completes

Army Basic Training

Army Reserve Pvt. 1st

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P306O-EI

Estate of LILLIAN V.

BARRETT Ute of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-caplioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that BERNICE MYRA
BARRErr of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK be

appointed executrix named in

the will without surety on the

bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at riedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

January 20. 1988.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Cx>urt. on motion with

notice lo the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at I^dham. the fourth

day of December, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Regifter at Probate

12/17/87

Clus Krikor Kolandjian, son

of Ellas M. and Badic

Kolandjian of WoIIaston, has

completed basic training at

Fort Knox. Ky.

During the training,

students received instruction

in drill and ceremonies,

weapons, map reading,

tactics, military courtesy,

military justice, first aid, and

Army history and traditions.

Kolandjian is a 1982

graduate of Secondary
Evangelical High School,

2^hly, Lebanon.

:r>

How mony ethtr

people hovt koys

to your homo?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

All TYPES OF

lOCKS ON DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS?
Ask Our

Eiperitnctd Stoff

SALES

SfRVICE • INSTALLATION

755 Southern Artary, Quincy

FMC MIKING 472-2177

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally
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LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

CITYOFOtlNCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 226

ORDERED May 4. 1987

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 12, section 6, of the

revised ordinances of the City of Qumcy. 1976. as amended, the City

Council does hereby establish and select the street described below for

one-way street all in accordance with Chapter 12. Motor Vehicles and

Traffic. Article V One-Way Streets Section 89A

ENUMERATION. Add the following words

"Chickataboi Road at Sea Street.

Passed To Be Ordained December 7. 1987

A I TEST: John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec II. 1987

Francis X McCauley, Mayor

A True Copy -Attest Thomas R Burke Asst City Clerk

12 17/87

CIIY Oh QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 228

ORDERED May 4. 1987

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 12. Section 6. of the

revised ordinances of the City of Qumcy, 1976. as amended, are

further amended as follows, the City Council does hereby determine

that for a period of60da>^the(ollowingrcgulaiionsshall be effective,

to wit

I he City Council does hereb> establish and select the street described

below for slop signs all in accordance with Chapter 12 Motor

Vehicles and Traffic Article III Stop Signs Section 48 Obedience to

isolated stop signs Add the following words

"On Hughes Street at Pembroke Street facing northeast

bound and southwest bound traffic
"

Passed To Be Ordained December 7. 1987

A I ILSL John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec II, 1987

hrancis X McCauley. Mayor

A True Copy -Attest Thomas R Burke Asst. City Clerk

12 17 87

CITY OE QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 279

ORDERED June I. 1987

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9. of the

General l^wt the following streets are designated as Slop Streets at

the interjection and in the direction indicated

Street NaiBc Intertcction Direction

Victoria Road Samoset Avenue North, South. East

and West

I his ordiBance shall take effect for a ninrty-day trial period

Passed fo Be Ordained December 7. 1987

ATTEST: John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec II. 1987

Francis X McCauley. Mayor

A True Copy -Attest Thomas R Burke Asst City Clerk

12 17 HI

ORDER NO 280

ORDERED

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

June I. 1987

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89. Section 9. of the

General l-aws the following streets arc designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated

Street Name

Longwood Road

Interaectlon

Samoset Avenue

Direction

North. South, East

and West

I Ills ordinance shall take effect for a ninety-day trial period.

Passed lo Be Ordained December 7. 1987

ATTEST John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec 11, 1987

Francis X McCauley. Mayor

A True Copy -Attest Thomas R Burke Asst. City Clerk

12 17 87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 282

ORDERED; June '• "*'

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9. of the

General Laws the following streets are designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

Street Name Interaection Direction

Virginui Rd. Squanto Rd. East. West, North

and South

This ordinance shall take effect for a ninety-day trial period.

Passed lo Be Ordained December 7. 1987

ATTEST: John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec II. 1987

Francis X McCauley, Mayor

A True Copy -Attest Thomas R. Burke Asst. City Clerk

12/17/87

NEWS PHOTOGRAPHER
EXPERIENCED PREFERRED

MUST HAVE OWN DARKROOM

1372 Hancock St., Quincy Square

471-3100

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 293

ORDERED: June 15. 1987

Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the

revised ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1976. as amended, be further

amended as follows:

In Chapter 24, City of Quincy Zoning Ordinances, Section 31 ,
Zoning

Districts, add the following:

That land presently zoned Business B and shown on

Assessor's Plan 2087 as plots I A 2; and that land presently

zoned Industry A and shown on Assessor's Plan 2087 as

plot 17 be re/oncd to Planned Unit Development.

Said parcel is located off Quincy Avenue and Bower Road

Passed To Be Ordained December 7, 1987

ATTEST: John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec. II, 1987

Francis X McCauley, Mayor

A True Copy -Attest Thomas R. Burke Asst. City Clerk

12 17,87

ORDER NO
ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

350

September 8, 1987

Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the

revised ordinances of the City of Qumcy, 1976. as amended, are

funher amended as follows:

In Chapter 12. Motor Vehicles and Traffic. Article IV Stopping.

Standing and Parking. Section 60. TWO HOUR PARKING between

8:00 AM and 6:00 PM on certain streets, exception:

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

"Franklin Street On the easterly side 90 feet northerly

sideline of Payne Street."

Passed To Be Ordained December 7, 1987

ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec. II, 1987

Francis X. McCauley, Mayor
A True Copy -Attest Thomas R Burke Asst. City Clerk

12 17 87

ORDER NO 353

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

September 8. 1987

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the

revised ordinances of thcCity of Quincy. 1976. as amended, be further

amended as follows

In Chapter 12. Motor Vehicles and Traffic Article IV Stopping.

Standing & Parking Section 58 Parking prohibited on certain streets

at all times

Remove the following:

"Goddard Street at the intersection of Independence

Avenue, beginning at a point forty (40) feet the intersecting

lines of Goddard Street and Independence Avenue and

running in a northerK direction for about (20) feet."

Passed To Be Ordained December 7. 1987

ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec. II. 1987

Francis X. McCauley, Mayor
A True Copy -Attest Thomas R. Burke Asst. City Clerk

12. 17,87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 382

ORDERED September 21. 1987

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy. that the

Revised Ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1976, as amended are

further amended as follows:

After Chapter 12, Motor Vehicles and Traffic. Article VI Traffic

Commission, Section 93. Traffic Commission established, add the

following new section:

93A. TRAFFIC ENGINEER

The Mayor shall annually appoint on the first Monday of February, a

Traffic Engineer who shall be an individual experienced in traffic

engineering including traffic and signal design. He shall report

directly to the Mayor and City Council as requested, and may make

recommendations for the relief of traffic and all other matters under

his jurisdiction. He shall assist the Traffic Commission and the

various city departments as necessary.

Passed To Be Ordained December 7. 1987

ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec. 11. 1987

Francis X McCauley. Mayor

A True Copy -Attest Thomas R. Burke Asst. City Clerk

12/17/87

ORDER NO. 421

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

Oaober 5. 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

General Laws the following streets are designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME

Yardarm Lane

INTERSECTION DIRECTION

Quaterdeck Road East bound

Passed To Be Ordained December 7. 1987

ATTEST John M Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec. II. 1987

Francis X. McCauley, Mayor

A True Copy -Attest Thomas R Burke Asst. City Clerk

12 17/87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 412

ORDERED: October 5. 1987

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as follows.

That the revised ordinances of the City of Quincy, 1976, as amended,

be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 2. Administration. Article XXX. Salaries. Section 151.

General Salary dassification and Wages.

STRIKE OUT THE FOLLOWING:

TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR

Step 1

Monthly

39283

Step 2

Monthly

425.40

Step 3

Monthly

458.13

AND INSERT THE
FOLLOWING:

Effective 9/ 1/87

TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR 412.47 446.67 481.03

Effective 9 L 88

TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR 433.09 469.00 505 08

Effective 9/ 1,89

TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR 45474 492.45 53033

Passed To Be Ordained December 7. 1987

ATTEST: John M Gillis

Clerk of Counal
Approved Dec 11. 1987

Francis X McCauley, Mayor

A True Copy -Attest Thomas R Burke Asst City Clerk

12 17 87

ORDER NO 417

ORDERED

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

October 5, 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9. of the
General Laws the following streets are desigruted as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME

Taffrail Road

INTERSECTION

Bicknell Street

DIRECTION

Eastbound

Passed To Be Ordained December 7, |987

ATTEST John M Gillis

Clerk of Council
Approved Dec. II. 1987

Francis X. McCauley, Mayor
A True Copy -Attest Thomas R Burke Asst. City Clerk

12 17 87

ORDER NO. 418

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

Oaober 5, 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9. of the

General Laws the following streets are designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME

Qcverly Court

INTERSECTION

Washington Street

DIRECTION

Northeast bound

Passed To Be Ordained December 7. 1987

ATTEST John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec. II. 1987

Francis X McCauley. Mayor
A True Copy -Attest Thomas R. Burke Asst. City Clerk

12/17 87

ORDER NO. 419

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

October 5, 1987

In Accordance with the provisions of Chapter 89, Section 9, of the

General Laws the following streets are designated as Stop Streets at

the intersection and in the direction indicated:

STREET NAME

Qeverly Court

INTERSECTION

South Street

DIRECTION

Southwest bound

Passed To Be Ordained December 7. 1987

ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec. II, 1987

Francis X. McCauley, Mayor
A True Copy -Attest Thomas R Burke Asst. City Clerk

12 17 87

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 447 October 19. 1987

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy as follows:

That the revised ordinances of the City of Quincy. 1976, as amended,
be further amended as follows:

In Chapter 2 Administration Article XXX Salaries. Section 151.

General Salary Classification and Wages

START IMVEAR SECOMD THIRD • VEACS

Personnel Assistant'

Benefits Coordinator 21.224. 22.235. 22.765. 23.398 24.383.

AND INSERT THE FOLLOWING Effective 7 I 87

Personnel Assistant 21.224, 22.135 22.765 24.928. 25.913.

Passed To Be Ordained December 7. 1987

ATTEST: John M. Gillis

Clerk of Council

Approved Dec II. 1987

Francis X. McCauley, Mayor
A True Copy -Attest Thomas R Burke Asst. City Clerk

12/17,87
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EVERYBODY'S MARKETPIACE
LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAI COl RT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P3045E I

Esuie of LOUISE lACOBl'CCI
late of QLTNCY m the Count\

of NORFOi K
NOTICE

A petition has Seen presented

in the above<aptioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that JOSEPHINE ORSINI
of QUINCY in the County o'

NORFOLK be appointed
executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10.00 in the forenoon on

January 20. 1988.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thiny (30) days after the

return day (or such other ume as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitiorKr, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the fourth

day of December, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HIGHES
Regiiter of Probate

12 17 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P3066E1
Estate of PHYLLIS L FAIN
late of QUINCY in the County
of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above<aptioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that HAROLD Y FAIN of

QUINCY m the County of

NORFOLK be appointed
executor named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

1000 in the forenoon on
January 20, 1988.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robert M Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the fourth

day of December, one thousand
mne hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HtCHES
Regiiter of Probate

12/17 87

LEGAL NOTICES

AjIMTH .111

Red Cross

+
wecnn

chaaj^t things.
W|

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
FHE TRIAI COURI
THE PROBATE AND
FAMIIY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P0660AI

Estate of MARY Ci

WENTW0R7H late of

Ql'INCY m the County of

NORFOI K
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

m the above-captioned matter

pravingthai ALICE VIRGINIA
GRASSELLI of RANDOl PH
in the County of NORFOLK be

appointed administratrix of

said estate without surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on

January 20. 1988

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the ninth day

of December, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine

hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HIGHES
Register of Probate

12 17/87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIALTOURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P3080E1

Estate of FRANK O
TANGHERLINI late of

QUINCY m the County of

NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that BEVERLY ANN
PRIVE of NORWELL in the

County of PLYMOUTH and

LORRAINE HELEN
CARLING of MILFORD
tne Mate ot UhLAWARE be

appointed executors named in

tlK will without surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Coun at Dedham on or before

1000 m the forenoon on
January 20. 1988.

In addition you should Tile a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robert M. Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Coun at Dedham, the fourth

day of December, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRICK HtCHES
Register of Probate

12' 17/87

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Hert't a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC INVITATION TO MAKE
AN APPLICATION TO ESTABLISH

AWAITING LIST FOR FLORENCE APARTMENTS
AND FORESTDALE APARTMENTS

Florence Apts. - Roslindale. MA & Forestdale Apts -

Jamaica Plain, MA will be accepting applications for one
month beginning December 1, 1987 thru December 31,

1987 The rents fora2-bedroom unit range tjetween $412.
and $530 Rents for a 3-bedroom unit range between $470
and $617 : All rents include heat, hot water and cooking
gas

Interested applicants should call 267-7112 for an
APPOINTMENT Monday thru Friday, between the hours
of 11 00 am and 4:(X) p m.
Applicants will be accepted without regard to race,

religion, sex, color, national origin or marital or military

status, according to the priorities established by HUD on
a first come, first served basis.

i^
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPOHTUNITV

Equal Housing Opportunity statement: We are pledged to

the letter and spirit of US Policy for the achievement of

equal housing opportunity throughout the nation We
encourage and support an affirmative advertising and
marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain
housing because of race, color, religion, sex, or national
origin 12/3. 10 17 24/87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND FAMILY

PROBATE COURT
Norfolk, ss.

No. 87D131I-D1
DEBRA BOYD PUintiff vs

SUMMONS BY PUBLICA-
TION ROBERT BOYD
Defendant

To the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by the

Plaintiff, DEBRA BOYD,
seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Leonard Ullian, Esq.,

plaintiffs attorney, whose
address is 220 Forbes Rd., Ste

106. Braintrce, MA your answer

on or before March a»d, 1988.

If you fail to do so, the Court
will proceed to the hearing and
adjucation of this action. You
are also required to file a copy of

your answer in the office of the

Register of this Court at

Dedham
Witness. Robert M. Ford,

Esq., First Judge of said Court
at Dedham.
November 27, 1987

THOMAS PATRICK HtCHES
Rcgittcr of Probate Court

12/17-24-31,87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

AND FAMILY
PROBATE COURT

Norfolk, ss

87P25WEI
To all persons interested in

the eiute of MARGARET L
DINEEN, also known as

MARGARET FERN DINEEN,
a/k/a MARGARET DINEEN
late of QUINCY in said County,
deceased, testate.

A petition has been presented

to said Court for license to sell -

at private sale - ceruin real

estate of said deceased, - which

IS situated in Quincy. in the

County of Norfolk, in

accordance with the offer set

out in said petition

If you desire to object thereto

you or your attorney should file

a wntten appearance in said

Court at Dedham before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the

twentieth day of January, 1988,

the return day of this citation

Witness. Robert M Ford,

Esquire, First Judge of said

Court, this fourth day of

December, 1987.

THOMAS PATRICK HIGHES
Register

12/17/87

INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/ proposals for furnishing and delivering to the

City of Quincy:

PARK DEPT

- Purchase of 1 (One) 1988 January 6. 1988 at 10:30 A.M.

4-door Sedan

- Purchase of 3 (Three) Dump January 13. 1988 at 10:00 A.M.

Trucks and 1 (One) Pick- Up Tnick

CEMETERY DEPT.

Purchase of 1 (One) Backhoe/- January 25. 1988 at 10:00 AM
Loader

Deuiled specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing

Agent. (Juincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy. MA 02169

Bids must sute exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any

allowable discounts.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration and will be received
^

at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated

above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be in a sealed envelope. The ouuide of the sealed

envelope is to be clearly marked. "BID ENCLOSED" with time /date

of bid call.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of

a bid or the one deemed best for the Oty.

Francis X. McCaul^ Mayor

Robert F. Denvir. Jr., Purchasing Agent

12/17/87

Shop Locally
\ AMERICAN•hi

HELP WANTED

SECURITY
OFFICERS

Male/Female
• Health Benefits
• Paid Training

• Uniforms Provided at no
extra cost.

• Paid vacation after 1

year.

We have full and part time
positions available immed-
iately in the Hingham and
Braintree 5 Corners area.

Applicants must be at least 1

8

years of age with retirees

welcome. Proof of eligibility

to work in the U.S. required
with no criminal record.
For local interview appointment
please call

OGDEN SECURITY INC.
849-7992 E/O/E 1M7

LAUNDRY SUPERVISOR
• 0«partrT)«nt head benefits or extra pay instead of

t>enefita

• Very convenient for driving or public transportation

• Day hours with some flexIWIity

Ideal person is a worker, experienced in supervision and
laundry. To see our warm nursing home, stable staff, and
ntodarn equipment, contact Mr Brainerd at 471-1750

HROBBIN HOUSE
aOSDm 8t
Quincy 02169

Equal Opportunity/Handicap Employar 12/17

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5415 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Assignments
Secratartat/W.P., Clerical, Accountlr>g,

Ughl Industrial. Data Entry

QUALITY TEMPS, INC.
5M-0500
Brockton'

Division of Quality Personnel
328-6400

Quincy

FuH 6 P. Time Permanent Also Available
1 2S.M

MAKE YOUR DAY!
Working at the Quincy VNA
will fill your days with great

personal and professional

satisfaction. Excellent
salary and benefits,
flexibility, and a progreeslve

atmosphere presides. An
excitir>g automated medical

record system is in

progress. Openings exist

for

COMMUNmr HEALTH
SUPERVISORS

Full or pan time; RN. BSN.
w/3 years/VNA exp..

leadership skills, sense of

humor. Call 472-2828 or

send CV to Priscilla Mediot.

Assoc. Director, Quincy
VNA, 1120 Hancock St.,

Quincy MA 02160.
Equal Opportunity Empk>yer08

12/17

BELLA'S
RESTAURANT

• SAUTE COOK
• HOST-HOSTESS

Apply In person:

933 Hingham Street

Rockland

871-5789

HELP WANTED
D J P Masonry Inc

Foundation workers with
experlenca call 413-734-S352

12/17

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

ATTENTION
COLLEGE GIRLS

Mother's helper/babysitter
needed for January-Juna for 3
lovely girls Good pay. flexible

hra Call Unda472-3616 4:30-6 pm
-- 12/24

HELP WANTED
Lose up to 35 pounds per month
Exp weight loss program needs
10 obese subjects New medical
breakthrough FOA venfied-Free
consultation Info call Karry 303-
233-2814

12/31

HELP WANTED
Easy work! Excellent pay!
Assemble products at home For
info Call 312-741-8400 Ext A-

' i
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EVERfBODY'S lUARKETPlAGE
HELP WANTED

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

H«r«'t a chance to

•arn txtra money by
building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

Shop Locally

Save Gas A Monay

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
1965 Jeep Cr>erokee 2 door. V-6

4 «vtiee( drive Like new. low

mileage I8000/B«st Offer 337-

6933
12/17

GOVERNMENT HOMES
From $1 (U Repair) Oelmquent
tax property Repotsesaioni
Call 1-605-687-6000 Ext GH-
3019

1/20

FOR SALE
TOYS-Talkir>g big bird $35. R/C
wireless pickup $18. sour>d

control dog H2 electric train set

$35 Flip buggy fire or police $6.

more-Max 328-8634. 6-9 pm only
1il7

FOR SALE
CordlaM wMrlpool for bath

$25 Brown swag lamp $10
328-«322

im;

FOR SALE
Your>g ladtM Hyde figure skates

iMorn once, sue 5'<4. $20 Electric

deep heat back masaager $20
326-6322

12/17

HOMES FOR SALE
Qovernment Home* for $100. "U
Repair." Also tax delinquent
property Call 805-644-9633 Ext

460 tor info

INDUSTRIAL
HEAT TREATING
it expanding. We are

currently accepting
applications for:

• General Help, all shifts

• Part time work avail

• Hours arranged. M/F
• Custodian

• Class II Truck Driver

We offer a good starting

wage and benefits
package. Please call 328-

1010 for an interview.

12/10

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted To Buy:
AnIiquM 4 oM leolt, vtdoflAn

lurnllur*. picture tramct, ell

palnUngt, nial* lots coaar lo atHc.

Surptua hand todt. aM IratfM. Slael

plertM MacMrtItt toola, Datta powar
loota Shoplola S27-191t II busy 1-

207-2Sa-S12«(c). 1/24

WANTED

PERSONALS

THANK YOU
ST. JUDE

CFG
12/17

TO ST JUO€ O Holy S« Jud«.

Apoatla and Martyr. Oraat m virtue

arv) rich in nvradei. near kinsmen of

Jesut Chnsi laithfui intercesaor of

all who inyoke youf apeciil
patronage in tinte of need, lo you I

>\*>n recourte from the depth* of my
heart and humbly beg to wtram God
ha« given tuch great power, to come
lo my ataittance Help me in my
present and urgent petition In return

I promiae lo nrtaiie your name known
ar>d cauae to l>e invoked Say 3 Our
Father* and 3 Hail Marys and 3

Gloria* Publication mu*t be
promiied St Jude pray for u* and
all who invoke your aid AMEN Thi*

Prayer fut r>ever been known to fail

Thi* prayer is lo be said on 9

consecutive days
Publication promised

G R A

12 17

OLD TOY TRAINS
American Flyer. Lionel and Marx

Any Condition

479-0385 After 4pm
12 31

FOR RENT

MALL FOR RENT
Nortt) Ouincy K o( C Building

5 Mollis Avenue
For information please call

32S-6967
^TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings. Sfwwers.

Meetings. Banquets

Elks Home. 440 E Squantum St

Ouirt^y

472-2223

HALLS FOR RENT
BANQUETS
WEOOINQS

MEETINGS
PARTIES

OCOMOE F. BUYAN VFW POST No. (13

M Bread Street. OuMtcy

Lower HaM CapM^ty 12$

Upper Haa Capadly SOO

Call Oeorpe Jehnalon

77VSSM or 47S-0703

1/B/88

HALL FOR RCFlT

(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 380.

Amencan Legion. 1116 Sea St

47»-614t
TF

INSTRUCTION

INSTRUCTIONS
Donald J. Lawls Guitar

and Banjo Inatructlon at

the Chartea Baan Muaic

Company, 1598 Hancock

SL. Quincy. Plaasa call

Fridays A Saturdays

after 5. 436-8556. 12/24

12/17

SERVICES SERVICES

QLAS8 ft SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Wollaston Ave., Woliaston

Reasonable Rates

Overnight Repair

472-6207 3/10

DISCOUNT LIMOUSINE
Prompt Courteous Service

Lowest Prices Anytwhere

Special Rates Available

773-1222

CLEANING
Homes, offices Weekly/Bi-
weekly by Ouincy fiomeowr^er

Free eatirttatet. limited openings

Joe 77}-1(M4 (keep trying)

12/17

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
By professional guitarist and
teacfier All styles, all ages, also

lessons on bass-guitar and song
writing 773-3588

12/24

Train For

airline/travel
careers:!

. TRAVEL AGENT
• TICKET AGENT
. STATION AGENT
• RFiJFJlVATlONIST

Sun locati), full time/ pari time.

Train ort li«c airtinc coaipulcrt.

Hont iludy and rciidcni

lrainin|. Financial aid
a»ailable. Job placement
atsitlance. National Hdqlri.

IJththoine Pt., Ft.

A.C.T TRAVEL SCHOOL

HOME
HANDYMAN

Quality impair work,

painting, light carpentry

No job too small. Call

Paul:

328-0331
12/17

TREE WORK
Pruning, removals, brush
chipping, free estimates.

Mike Sullivan 472-3595
2/V8S

I

1.800-327-7728

Accredited member N.H,S.CJ

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

CERAMIC
FLOORS
& WALLS

Alao

MINOR REPAIRS
Formica Encioauraa

One Price

Reaaonable Ratea

CALL 472-1310
Lie ai247 Sinca 1960

Free Estimates
TF

PLASTERING
McDonagh

Bros.

All Types
Ornamental

Quincy
328-6278

1/3

ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES

A &T VACUUM
• $14 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum

• ORECK XL VACUUM
(as advertised by WBZ s Oaye
Maynard on sale Now '269")

Almost New Electrolux s

Starting at '299^

We now have a Large Seiection

of Video Movies

99( Membership Fee

$2 per Movie

27 Beale St., Wollaston

479-5066
TF

SERVICES

BOWES
Deck, Fence and
Garage Door

Licensed

Electric

Door Openers
Call for

Free Estimate

698-2304
12/24

NANCY'S NOOK
New baby boutique, christening

and baby equipment, etc New
and gently used children s and
women's apparel Quality

consignments accepted 25A
Beale St . Wollaston. 773-9293.

Setter
Realty MeRagement
kas rental llstiefs

•oetoe, QelRcy ft otiMr
Sontk Shore locatloM

(617)843-5242
(800) 445-4427 tf

Your South Shore
Headquarters

For .

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

115 Franklin St So Qumcy
472-1710

EXPERT
\IAMP lEFAIR

«t REWIRtNG

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY TF

SERVICES

Larry's

Home Repair

• Carpenters

e Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience

Licensed • Insured

Interior-Extertor Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

32a-«735 659-7471

TF

Photography
By James

Connplete Wedding
$500 Minimum

James Kazolias 773-9367
1/14/68

Special Classified Ad Bonus
C>>an'»e/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
IMAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN. 1372 Hancock SL, Quincy. MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

INDEX
a Services

a For Sale

D Autos

a Boats

a For Rent

D Wanted
a Help Wanted
a Pets, Livestock

D Lost and Found
D Real Estate For Sale

D Real Estate Wanted

a IMiscellaneousN

D Work Wanted

D Antiques

D Coins A Stamps

a Rest Homes
D Instruction

Q Day Care

D Personal

D Electrical A Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COI>/IBO

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
8 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D 4.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words. 10« each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 3 days on Channel 26-Sun

Cable T.V. for only $1 per day.

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of the same ad.

^0€ each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 4 days on Channel 26-Sun

Cable TV. for only $1 per day.

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions fo same ad,

10« each additional word. Channel 26-Sun Cable for 5 days at

$1.00 per day.

D $3.85 per insertion up to 20 words for 1 3 or more insertions of the '•

same ad, IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad, you can also run for 7 days on Channel 26-Sun)

Cable TV. for only $1 per day

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D Run your ad on Channel 26-Sun Cable TV. alone for 3 days at

$2 per day.

D Enclosed is $

in The Quincy Sun and
.for the following ad to run .weei(S

-days on Channel 26.

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: TUESDAY. 10:00 A.M. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

J
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¥

fiMdOUS
BRANDS

¥ W

¥

SAVE

•40

PHILCO

25" COLOR CONSOU TELEVISIONS
Low-Pnced and packed with fea- YOUR
tures Cable compatible Two cabinet ^^
styles CHOICE

lieve Your Eyes S Ears" FISHER COMPUn
AUDIO/VIDEO SYSTEM

WITH HI-FI VCR and

"SURROUND SYSTEM
it

$2699
SAVE

•200

Tr«*t yOurMH to tt<« ultlmaM Mghl • tound txptrMnct
SMIt-o«-lh*-art comporwntt put you right in to lh« action

in movt«« or conc«ns

.?6 morvtor . 1 20 «»itt» p* ch«nn* • Co<«p«cf *»c Cftang*

. ToUi fytttm r^moW And Mu<^. Mo(* Mcf*

cm THE Gin or ouauty... brand names you can trust

ZENITH VHS

COMPACT aMCORDER
Film yoo' Family Clwi»tm«J Morrung

»nfri mi$ compact ••ly-»o-u»« c»-

fn«fi Pliys on »ny VCR S *«ign$

lutt 3 5 pound*

. SYLVANIA FULL-SIZE CAMCORDER With Case

n099

"Trovtlins SoumI" SANYO
BOOM BOX

AM/FM and Cassette Stereo m a light $^Q
and easy-to-carry package »

• STEREO HEADPHONE ***

SAVE

^100

MITSUBISHI GIANT

3r DIRECT-VIEW TV

$2099
You haven't Men « bowl gam*
until you've watched on* on ihi*

iarg*r than lit* acraen

-HITACHI 40 PROJECTOR »l*99

. SYLVANIA 41 PROJECTOR Mtt9

:^MilJMiU^M.'Hl<:UIAi.;l|.?!T»7!n

SAVE

MO

W
ZENITH 13"

COLOR TELEVISION

M69
Ideal 'or Dedroom kitcnan or

dcmtory Thit iightw*ignt s*t

convent *atiiy to cacx*

. MAGNAVOX ftW TV

. ir ADC COLOR
•M

'I

SONY 27" COLOI

SntEO CONSOU TV

Big. big screen and spectacular SjcOO
sound at Our lowest price ever 9WW
• WATCHMAN PORTABLE TV MI9

NEW
•V-SCAN"
ClftCUIT

SAVE ) V

»30

MITSUBISHI REMOTE
VIDEO RECORDER

High Quality and lots ot t«atures

m ar. easy to-use VCR Con
nects to caM m seconds We ii

shov» you how

•EMERSON PLAYER

$299
M«9

SAVE 20%
ON Ml STANDS > USES

Choo** from dot*ni of mod*)a or Audio Vtd*o

and Microwavafumiiur* by auch quality ma liara

*« Buah Guadod. /Tt and OSullivan

TECNNKS STEtiO SYSHM
W/ 100-WATTS Kl CNANML

^599
•99

Sup*r t>at« »p**k*rt add *ilra d*(Xh 10

hi h toury) 'fom lurntabl* dual ca»»

•n*« or AM/FM Sl*r*o

• GRAPHIC EQUALIZER

SYLVANUCOMMG
SnREO SYSHM

Small & durable systenn includes tu- SOO
rntabie. radio dual cassette 4 Wm
speakers

AM/FM PORTABLE RADIO *7**

/^.

SOimtWESniN BEU
'"

ANSWIUNG MACHINE ^
01 COIDUSS PHONE

Fr»« Fi«« VM' Warranty
on ari pani t labor «iiti

purC^•M

YOUR
CHOICE

eSONY CLOCK RADIO Mt"
•PniNCESS-TYPE PHONE >W

'Mi-n roit im $o's'

^^ "^

SANYO COMPAa
DISC PUYEI

Adds to your honr\e stereo tor tr>e

clearest clearest sound you ve

ever heard

• PORTABLE DISCMAN TYPE

M69
«189

SANYO AM/FM/TAFE
HEADPHONE SHREO

Let the music move you anywtiere a j^^
with great stereo sourxl in a terrific *2^
small package

• MAXELL UOXL90(10Pck) *I9''

ASK ABOUT OUR 90-DAY PUN UP TO >2S00 INSTANT CREDIT

ENERGY
SAVER

GtiMral ElMtrk S-CYCU
DISHWASHER

Three-way sound control keeps the

r)oi»e down as the two-ievei wash
lightens your work toad

•GARBAGE DISPOSER

$289
•49

6.E. SPACEMAKER HI ^
MICROWAVE OVEH

Sits on your counter or hangs S I OO
from a cabinet Touchpad control 9 m m

•MAGIC CHEF MICRO/CONVECTION *369

QUASAR "UFESnU II"

MICROWAVE OVEN
500 watts ot cooking power m a $00
small and easy-to-use package WW

• SAVE 20% ON ALL MICRO ACCESSORIES

' UnON OVER-THE-RANGE

MICROWAVE OVEN
Roomy 1 1 cubic toot oven has a t^AA
shelf and meat probe plus exhaust J jr jr
fan & light 600 watts

•WE LL ARRANGE INSTALLATION

NOTE Some art may rtol

depict actual Item A I* ttaed

tor dteptay ortly.

CHRISTMAS HOURS
Monday thru Saturday 9 to 9

Sunday Noon to 5 i

1 MILE SOUTH OF
HANOVER MALL

NORTH WEYMOUTH
252 BRIDGE ST.. RT. 3

A

TEL 337-4300

HANOVER
1095 WASHINGTON ST..

TEL. 826-3700

WE SERVICE ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF HOME ELECTRONICS AND APPLIANCES!

A.
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VISITIN(i THF M ANCER in front of St. Joseph's Church in Quincy Point,

arc, Andrew Svticney, Melissa Flavin and Kevin Reynolds. The younjptersare

students at St. Joseph's School.

ti^uint-\ Sun photo b\ Tom dormant
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McCauley Stands Firm

Shipyard Sludge

Facility Agreement
Draws Fire

Bj NANCY MclAlGHI.IN
Several officials ha\c

criticized Mayor Krancis

McCauley uho announced

Monday that the city has

entered into an agreement

with the Mass Water
Resources Authority for an

intenm sludge facility at the

Quincv Shipyard at least until

1995.

'

They complained of no

prior knowledge of the

agreement, and charged one

part of the city, Quincy Point,

was sold out for another.

Houghs Neck.

But McCauley said the best

interest of Quincy will be

served if the city works with

the MWRA
"We pressed the court case

as far as we could," said

McCauley, referring to the

city's legal efforts against the

purchase of the Quincy
Shipyard by the MWRA.
The agreement was

announced at a press

conference Monday also

attended by MWRA executive

director Paul Lev7. Quincy

DPW Commr. Paul Anderson,

and consultant David
Stanley.

McCauley and Levy said

the agreement would
accelerate the Boston Harbor

cleanup, provide the city with

tax revenue as well as

eliminate planned sludge

processing activities at the

MWRA's Nut Island
Pollution Control Facility in

Houghs Neck.

"The MWRA was planning

to process sludge and
transport the sludge by truck

from Nut Island uhich is

primarily a residential area,"

said McCauley.

"I'ndcr terms of the city's

agreement with the MWR.A.
sludge will be processed at the

Fore River Staging Area,

which is primarily industrial.

"Sludge will then be

transported in sealed tanker

cars by the Fore River

Railroad as soon as possible

after sludge operations

commence.

"The city will receive tax

revenue from private

companies on MWRA
Property from 1991. or

before, to 1995 until

permanent sludge processing

facilities are established by the

MWRA," he said.

"The MWRA has also

agreed to sign a significant

mitigation agreement with the

city to compensate the city for

the impact of MWRA
activities upon the community."

"I am confident that

Quincy, its residents and

Boston Harbor will all

benefit," McCauley said.

At the press conference.

Rep. Robert Cerasoli said the

agreement could be invalidated

could be invalidated by a bill

he cosponsored with Rep.

Robert Ambler, which would

prohibit siting of a sludge

facility within four miles of a

hazardous waste incinerator.

Cerasoli also said McCauley

"sold out one part of the city

for another."

McCauley responded later

that an interim sludge facility

was to be located in Quincy.

and a decision had to be on

either Houghs Neck or

Quincy Point

"We'll work hard to show

that this will work." he said

"Quincy Point will not be

adversely affected
"

Ward 2 Councillor
Theodore DcCristofaro. in

whose ward the shipyard is

located, said at the press

conference and at the City

Council meeting that night

that he was disappointed he

had no prior knowledge of the

agreement.

"It is an insult to myself, the

representative, senator and

the rest of the City Council to

make a decision without

informing us.

"We walked the shipyard

last week with Ixvy and

nothing was said."

McCauley said that there

was nothing to report until the

end of last week, and he jheld

a meeting with DeCnstofaro,

Sen. Paul Harold, outgoing

City Council president

Stephen McCirath and
incoming president Patricia

Toland before the press

conference Monday morning

"DcCristofaro and Harold

were opposed." said

McCauley. "1 asked them

what the solution was. but

they didn't ha\e a \iable

solution."

Also at the council meeting,

Councillor Joseph I.aRaia

said. "Fhc mavorsold Ouinc\

Point down the river. He sold

you (DcCristofaro) down the

river,

"Everything has been very

secretive since the sale of

(icneral Dynamics

MAYOR KRANriSMcCAlIK.Y.cenler. flanked by l)P\N ( ommr. Paul Anderson, Iffl.and

MWRA executive director Paul l.e\>, right, addressed reporters during a press conference

Monday on sludge processing at the Fore River Shipyard,

l(Juin€-\ Sun fihiilit /» ( harlt't i Innii

"He acted without input or

feedback, and that's a system

of government I can't accept
"

McCauley said that

removing the sludge by rail

from Quincy Point is

preferable to transporting it

by truck in Houghs Neck.

Councillor Michael Cheney
commented at the meeting

that he was happy the interim

facility would not be in

Houghs Neck, but not happy

that it would be in Quincy

Point.

"l£vy kept his word that

there would be no trucking in

Houghs Neck." noted
Cheney.

"But I don't want to see one
section of the city pitted

against another
"

Fater in the meeting.
Cheney submitted a resolve,

adopted by the council,

asking that the city request the

MWRA to allow Quincv to

ha\c free water and scwcr

service during the time that it

owns the shipyard

"We're going to talk about

compensation for use of the

Does any hospital offer

• the mostmodem
f medical technology with

a warm, personal touch?

One does

At Quincy City Hospital we recognize the impor-

tant role of advanced medical technology and sophis-

ticated equipment in the successful treatment of our

patients Thats why you II find our hospital equipped

with the finest medical instrumentation and systems

available today

Just as important, you'll find doctors, nurses and

a support staff here who truly care about your health

and well-being With our long-standing reputation

for the provision of warm and attentive nursing care

and 6ur highly trained medical staff, proficient in

every major medical and surgical specialty, you can

be assured of receiving the finest health care avail-

able today at OCH
Currently Quincy City Hospital is adding brand

new facilities and refurbishing existing ones to bet-

ter serve the future health care needs of you and

your family

For more Information call the Community Relations

Department today at 773-6100. ext 4016

Nearly 200 different

through the hospital's

• Ambulatory Care
Outpatient

• Diagnostic Services
• Crisis Unit

• Ernergency Department
• Intensive Care
• Medical Services
• Surgical Services
• Respiratory Therapy

Pulmonary Medicine
• Physical Therapy

programs and services are ottered

nfuijor departments listed below.

• Social Services • Crirdiar, Hc'i,tbiiitalion

Continuing Care • Pastoral Care
• Sf)eech Therapy • Occupational Therapy

• Surgical Day Caro • OrthoperJic Unit

• Obstetrics • Oncology Unit

Gynecology • Neurotiehaviorai Unit

• Pharmacy • Diabetes Education
• Sports Medicine • Health Pfomotion

• Community Programs Ptogtams
• Blood Bank and • Pediatrics

Donor Program

J^^M Quincy City Hospital
^ 1 14 Whitwell Street, (Quincy, MA 02169 mi) 77:^H1(M) ^MP^ Company

shipyard," said Met auley

In an interview luesdav,

McCauley said the interim

facility could begin operating

as early as 1989 in yuinc>

Point It will be run by Bio

(iro in enclosed buildings not

expected to emit odors, he

said

He said he would work on

an agreement whereby the

MWRA would use the yard's

railroad to bring in materials

for the staging area for the

I)cer Island Sewage Ireatmeni

Kacility rather than truck

them on cit\ streets

"We'll ask them to take as

much staging material as

possible b) rail." McCaulev

said

Mc("aulc\ also said he

didn't think the interim sludge

plant would adversely affect a

proposal b\ (ogentri\ for a

coal burning plant to produce

steam and electricits Fhi-

proposal was presented tociiv

officials last week A tie-ui

with efforts b\ forme-

workers to return and buik)

ships has also been suggested

The mayor noted that tin-

sludge plant would onU
require about five acres ot the

shipyard's IK5-acres

"the MWRA has i>,

determine its needs, and ihiii

declare the rest ol thi

property surplus." saul

McCaulev
"Cogenirix is onl> one nl

man> proposals for the \ard
'

McC'aule> said the

Cogentrix proposal stems

viable He said the plani

would cmplos 4(M)tcmpnMr\

employees and 9() to KmiIuI!

time workers

McC"aule\ said h; w.'tilJ

like to see the pN.posal

presented to cit\ omrKillors

and neighb<irhoiHl j;riuip> im

their input

\iilhiiii\ I ^|^flll

AGNITTI
INSIRANCK
AGKNCV, Inc.

I. el UN gi\f \(>u a

comprlitive quotr on \our

\l I (). homeowner, business, life

and health

• Krcc Kegistr> Ser\iie

• I ree N()!ar> Service • Time l*a>nu'nls

• I ully ( omputeri/ed

• Quotes B) Phone

21 Franklin St. 770-012^
Quinc>, 02169

"I wish

Id known that

before

"

We hoar people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY

773-355

1

"PEOPLE HELPIMO PEOPLE"
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Food, Toys, Gifts Donated

A Brighter Christmas
For Many Needy Families

By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Many needy Quincy

families and children will have

a happier Christmas and
holiday season this year

thanks to several Quincy

organizations and residents

who have once again
demonstrated the true
Christmas spirit of giving.

Because of the generosity

and charitable efforts of so

many, local organizations

were able to distribute 335
food baskets, hundreds of

toys, serve meals and hand
out much-needed articles of

winter clothing and also

provide shelter for the

homeless.

Ilie Koch Club. Quincy

l^dge of Elks. Salvation

Army, the Quincy Interfaith

Shelter Coalition and Quincy
Police Department along with

churches, other organizations

and individuals combined
their efforts to make this

season brighter for the less

fortunate

The Koch Club of Quincy

and Its Charitable Committee,

now in its 32nd year, provided

(i) food baskets to needy

families in Quincy I"he

baskets were distributed this

week through the Department

of Social Services. .-Xtianiic

Neighborhood Center, St.

Vincent De Paul and Quincy
City Club as well as a number
of other groups concerned
with the welfare of those in

need.

Baskets were stocked full of

turkeys, hams, canned goods,
dry food, fresh fruit and
vegetables along with
wrapped toys for children

according to age.

According to Tom Koch of

the Koch Club, the purpose

of supplying additional food
IS to provide a sufficient

amount for the holiday period

rather than just Christmas
Day
Koch said the club's charity

committee was able to
accomplish this extensive

project because of the
continued support and
assistance of many organiza-

tions, families and individuals.

The Koch Christmas
program began in 1956 when
the late Richard J. Koch Sr..

Tom's father, and founder of

the Koch Club, delivered two
food baskets to two needy .

families in Quincy.

"After that, the program
grew larger and larger each
year." Tom said

Ruhard Koch Sr.. a

champion of manv charitable

Will Be Closed

Saturday, Dec. 26

and

Saturday Jan. 2

Happy Holidays

To A II

% Santa Suits I
•

'

• ••

• ••

• •

• • -

Elf Suits
Beards

•

•••

• ••

• •

• •

4^
• ••

• • -

• • •

• •

• •

I •••

I * * *

\<Sr

48>
• ••

• •

• •

Magic Tricks

Party Gags
Make-Up;

Jokes

<Sfr
• ••

Don's Joke Shop|
14 Cottage Ave. «>

(around the corner from Tag's Furniture) ^
Quincy Center ^

479-8577 J
Open 7 Days a Week Til Christmas ^

causes including the basket
program, died unexpectedly
in August.

Tom said the basket
program, initiated by his

father more than 30yearsago,
has been successful because of
the dedicated support of so

many groups who annually

contribute food, toys and /or

funds.

Those providing assistance

this year include Sacred Heart
Church and School of North
Quincy, Parker School. VFW
Bryan Post. South Quincy
Social Club and the
Telephone Pioneers of
America.

New dolls, toys and games
for boys and girls in Quincy
were donated by the YMCA,
Sacred Heart Youth Organi-
zation, North Quincy
Catholic Women's Club and
the Parker School. Sacred
Heart also conducted a
canned food drive and the

church's CYC donated
$1,000, Koch said.

Koch also thanked Ray

Cattaneo, executive director

of the city's park, forestry and

cemetery departments, and

Frank Nestor for their effort

and support.

During the past year, and
especially the past several

weeks, many articles of used

clothing jhave been delivered

to agencies for distribution.

The Koch Club also
purchased a number of

woolen men's and women's

socks for the guests of the

Long Island Shelter.

And once again, the Quincy
Ix>dge of Elks has done more
than their part, distributing

125 baskets to needy families

in the Quincy area Sunday
morning.

Leo Antonelli, exalted ruler

of the Elks, said the basket

distribution has become a

tradition at the lodge, dating

back over 36 years ago.

"This is a tradition with us.

We do it every year. We look

forward to doing something

for the people in need,"

iCont 'd on Pane 22)

SANTA'S MAILBOXES, just the rifht die for younfsten
like Andrea Larsen, 3, and Kristen Bowes, 6, to mail thdr
letters to the North Pole, were at three locations in Quincy Sq.
Accompanying the {irb was Thomas Koch of the Koch Chib,
which sponsors Christmas activities. The Parli Department
has made the mailboxes available to youngsters for the past 15
Christnuses.

(Quincy Sun photo by Chwlei Flagg^

Make banking
a breeze...
"Ikw****

X-PRESS 24" puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Market, N.O.W. or Reg-
ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24
card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-
try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPRESS
24 CIRRUS t

WITH SOUm BOSTON

SAVINGS BANK

XPFESS24.
CARD.

• Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

• Make deposits
• Withdraw cash
• Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further information on obtaining your X-PRESS 24

card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

South Boston
Savings Bank
^^ ALWAYS THE LEADER

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Department, Attention M Condon
455 West Broadway
South Boston, MA 021 27

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY _ STATE ZIP

Main Otlke: South Boston. 268-2500

Neponset Circle Office: Dorctiester 825-9090

Omncv Office: Oumcy. 479-9660

TELEPHONE

L_ _J
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Don't Dismiss LaRaia

HAROLD

irS CHRISTMAS at the I.innane homf in Quinc> and part of

the fun is setting an early start on openin{ presents. Krom left

are Kelley, 5, Brendan, 14 months, and Erin, 3.

((Jutnry Sun ithnin h\ (harleii hla/cfil

This year is winding down and it came close to going

down in Quincy history as "The Year of loe l.aRaia."

He came within a political whisker

-- 460 votes - of upsetting incumbent

Francis McCauley and regaining the

mayor's office. He would have been

the first former mayor to unseat an

incumbent.

A near miss, as they say. may be as

close as a mile, but don't dismiss

LaRaia as a political has-been.

And don't eliminate him from the mayor's race in

1989

Although he has said it is "highly

probable" he will run against former

political ally Paul Harold for the

, j^ iatter's Quincy-Braintree-Holbrook-

V- ' X. Avon Senate seat, some close to him

doubt he will.

They think he said it more in anger

because Harold endorsed McCaulcN

for mayor as he has in the past In a close election, cvcr\

bit helps or hurts. And in this cliff-hanger election.

l.aRaia figures Harold helped McCauley and hurt him

I>aRaia would give Harold a good run but the latter

would be tough to beat. He docs his homewDrk and

works lull time at the job.

l^Raia could damage Harold by tossing his hat into

the senate ring and splitting the big Quincy vote uhich

could allow a third candidate to win the scat.

But l.aRaia is more likely to pass that up and make

one more run for mayor.

You could say he staked out his claim this year and

could cash in two years from nou. He ccrtainK would

be a major contender with a name that still attracts

voters.

This year, 11,449 voters favored a fourth term for

McCauley while 10,989 preferred to give l.aRaia

another shot at being mayor. .And 1,029 voters wanted

neither and indicated so by casting blanks

LaRaia has been in some pretty good brawls through

the years, losing and winning and being able to come
back after defeat.

Citizen Of The Year Award'
1987

I would like to nominate

for the 1987 Quincy Sun
"Citizen Of The Year Award"

I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Submitted by:

Name

Business

Consultant

Chamber
Speaker

I"he South Shore ("hambcr
of Commerce will hold a 7 44

a.m. breakfast fcaturints

Myron Spencer on lucsdav,

I)cc 29 at 1 ombardo's m
Randolph.

Spencer is a business
consultant and adjunct
professor of business
administration at Northeastern

University.

Reservations may be made
bv callmg the chamber at 479-

II 1 1.

In 1977 he was elected mayor m a bitterls luu^tit

campaign with incumbent Walter Hannon. winning' h\

a recount margin of 483 votes.

Two years later, after one of the storinnsi

administrations in the city's history, he was ousted h\

Arthur lobin by more than 5.000 votes.

LaRaia. they were saying back then, was dcii.

Linished So long. Joe

And at that time, it looked like they were right

But two years later he was back at City Hall. vMnnm^

one of the three City Council at-large seats b> a si.iin

97-vote margin over newcomer Richard J Koch. Jr \

defeat that year would probably ha\e been the pojukai

end for LaRaia

But he had his foot back in the door and just two

years later was perched on the roof He topped the ,i;

large race in 1981 He was back and a factor IK

dropped to second place behind Koch two ycais Lncr

but in 1985 was again No I in the council race

If he could come back after a 5.0(K)-plus \o\i-

thumping at the hands of I obin, it would seem he could

come back again after a 460 vote loss to Mc( aulc\

LaRaia supporters and critics rarely see eye-to-c\c on

anything but most will agree on this: hecertainh made
this an interesting election year

.And. he could make it interesting again in I'Vh^

D
WLII . BRIAN BLC KITY came up with anoihcr

celebrity Christmas card this year f his one is.i phnin iil

him with Burt Rcsnolds

In the past, photos fia\i. shnwn

him with Bo Derek. Hoh }L>pc.

Raler JohnsDn. Bohh\ Orr, Kcg^ic

Jackson. Ri)dne> I ).in^crlicld.

Carroll O'Connor and lerrv ( I he

B'"»v»Ti Mathers

gl('l^l|.^
Buckles. iiuidt.-n(aIK

. uill he

and hKIKM)

leasing his posts as coordinator of the ( ouncil on Ngin^

and >Outh Commission, prohabK in .laniiar\. to

become e\ecuti\e director ol the I'ark-I orcsir\-

Cemeter\ Depts He will fill the post Icti \ac.iU'd when

Ray Cattaneo was named director, succeeding the laic

Richard J Koch. Sr.

S()RR> If I hurt LricSchwar/'Icelmgs h\ sikkitiLM

"t" in his name, making it read Schwartz I nc, \ou\\

isn't exactly a household name so it is somewhat eas\ N'

tangle it up with a little, dinky 't
" You should sec wli.ti

the\ do to me Boswell. Boswith, Bobsworth. Boswcik

etc.

But if that little "t" is bothering you, Inc, ril iiLulK

taken back But maybe you could do something lor mc.

as long as we are splitting hairs - er -"t's" I ike jictimi;

quotes straight. I didn't say I was proud to ha\c a cai

named after me I said I was flattered I here is a

difference

Misquotes can get you into more trouble than

misspellings, especially as you go on to bigger and bciui

stories

Merry Christmas, Lric. Hope Sana is goiKJ to \>'ii

Oops! I'll take that 't' I gave to you and give it to Sania

A Week Before ChriHtmas

Outside Fenway Park

Address

Fill out form and send (or bring) to:

The Quincy Sun
1372 Hancock St., Quincy, Mass. 02169

NOMINATION DEADLINE
Thurs.. Dec. 31. 1987^ w<m

I "was a week before
Christmas and outside
Fenway F'ark, a line had been

forming in the cold and the

dark.

For someone who wondered
what could be the reason'

1 here's tickets on sale for the
•88 season!

And even though prices are

the same as last year, they'll

probably want more for a hot

dog and beer.

As we waited and shivered,

1 heard someone say: "(jec. I

ay
hope It don't snow on opening
day''"

I he Red Sox were dealing

and trading with care, and
word thai Marc Sulli\an

wouldn't be- there

And Msions of pennants
danced in our heads, of

another World Series with the

Mets Ol the Reds
I he doors opened at nine as

we gave a great shout, twcnts
people went in, but no one
came out

"Why aren't we moving*^

Thomas Slewart MDC Sergeant

Metropolitan Police
Officer Thomas Stewart, of
Quincy was recently
promoted to sergeant at a
ceremony held at the

Massachusetts Criminal
Justice Framing Center at

Metro West Complex in
Needham

asked the people m ii"i;

Moscato's computer ^^.'^^ '

working too fine

A cutoll was nuule. .hhI

much to their sori*>w i" '^'

people were told to c.Hiuh.Kk

tomorrow
"What about us'" the ;oi

of us cried'

"Don't worry," ihcN -n^'

-you'll be watting inside
'

We wailed all da\. and ml"

the night, and slowK the h.-x

office came into sight

Our turn finalU canu wc

had made it inside' We nuutc

our selections with puip"^^

and pride. ..

And what can be said "l '<'i

those who came' It- '^''

Fenway Faithful's love ol the

game.
I eo ShfJ

34 Fast Flm ^^'"
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New Ward 3 Councillor:

Chretien Takes Office

With Four Years Experience
(Thii it the final in a

»eries oj prnfi\f% on
(Juincy'» three nt'u city

nmncillitri u/io will take

office in January).

By NANCY Mcl.ArCHIJN
Ncwiy-elccted Ward 3 City

Councillor Larry Chretien.

26. won't ofricially start his

term until he is sworn into

office in January.

But C hrctien has already

had nearly four years of

governmental on-the-job
training as a legislative aide to

Rep. Thomas Brownell.

"Rep, Brownell gave me a

good opportunity to learn all

aspects of politics and
government." he said.

'The reason to be in

government is to get things

done

"I enjoy seeing a problem

and then figuring out how to

get things done.

"I enjoy working with

people."

Chretien, who lives on

North Central Ave., was a

student at the State University

of New York when he

interned in Brownell's office

between his sophomore and

junior years.

He found that he enjoyed

the work, and returned after

he was graduated with a B.S.

degree in en\!ronmental
resource management. He is

now working towards his

master's degree in economic

policy

"It was a good education,

but I decided against going

into forestry management. I

got interested in policy." said

Chretien, who was born and
brought up in Quincy.

Working for Brownell,

Chretien's responsibilities

have included a variety of

duties ranging from solving

constituent problems to

attending public meetings

He has also worked on

legislation dealing with such

topics as extending tax credits

for solar collectors, and
creating a consumer utility

board.

Brownell is currently

pushing a bill Chretien

drafted which would require

the Massachusetts Water

Resources Authority to pay

taxes to Quincy for its

property in the city such as the

rcccntU acquired Quincy

shipyard.

"I've learned about
government at the federal,

state and local level." said

Chretien. "I've learned how to

get things done.

"And I have an awareness

of the issues.

"I think I can step in now.

and pretty much know what

to expect. I don't think there

people hava ktyt

to your homt?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

ALL TYPES OF

LOCKS ON DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS?

A(k Our

Eiperienctd Stoff

SALES

SERVICE • INSTAUATION

LAWRENCE CHRETIEN

As Ward 3 City Coucillor,

he will represent the section of

the city bordered by Newport

Ave., Burgin Parkway,
Granite St., and the Town of

Milton.

When the wards are

redistricted, he will also

represent part of Quincy Sq.

He feels one of the largest

issues he will deal with will be

the proposed Summit View

project in West (Juincy,

"I think it is one of the

biggest projects any
councillor could have in a

term," said Chretien, who

will be too many surprises.

"I think I can work well

with the mayor and City

Council."

Chretien said that outgoing

Ward 3 Councillor John

Lydon, wno aia not seek

reelection, has been helpful in

sharing his knowledge of the

ward.

"He has been very
gracious," said Chretien. "I

think there will be a smooth

transition.

He will also be making a

transition in his work life

when Brownell leaves at the

end of the year to accept a

judgeship.

Chretien expects to secure a

job in the private sector by

then.

noted that he is not for or

against it.

"We need more affordable

housing, but I wish it didn't

have to be in one huge
chunk," he said.

"A total of 1,340 units is

way too big."

He said he is concerned

about the effect of such things

as traffic on the surrounding

neighborhood.

"I'd like to help mold
Summit View to the
neighborhood," said Chretien.

He said it is regrettable that

because of the so-called ami
snob zoning, the project will

not be before the City

Council, but instead the

Zoning Board of Appeals.

However, Chretien said he

has attended both Zoning
Board of Appeals meetings on
the project so far, and has

spoken to developer Stephen
Ricciardi as well as residents

of the area.

He said he and another
newly elected city councillor,

Timothy Cahill, met with city

traffic engineer David
Kinnecom about traffic

concerns regarding the

project.

Chretien said he intends to

send letters to abutters of the

project before the next

Zoning Appeals Board
meeting in January.

He is concerned about

traffic problems in general in

his ward, and hopes to work

with residents to gather

information and arrive at

solutions.

Also in Chretien's ward is

Quincy City Hospital which is

undergoing an expansion and

renovations.

"The hospital presents a lot

of challenges," said Chretien

who spoke of parking
problems and construction

impacts.

He said he intends to meet

with hospital director Mark
Mundy on a regular basis.

Chretien is also interested

in working on a recycling

program for the city.

"it's time for the city to

adopt an environmentally

sound recycling program."

said Chretien. "We could set

one up on the existing dump
site."

Chretien said he is in favor

of a new state law which

would allow the City Council,

on a two-thirds vote, to raise

the school budget.

"We need more financial

resources for the schools," he

said.

Expanding the city's child

care involvement is also

among his goals, Chretien

said.

He also intends

time on day to

services, such as seeing that

streets are plowed and parks

are maintained.

Does he aspire to any

higher political office?

"Right now, I'm just

focusing on doing as good a

job as I can," said Chretien.

to spend

day city

Residents of the Robbin

House and the Quincy

Nursing Home are working as

Santa's helpers by receiving

telephone calls from children.

Santa or Mrs. Claus can be

reached by calling 70-1585 or

786-7669 through today

(Thursday). Calls are

answered from 2-4 p.m. and 6-

8 p.m.

barlier this month residents

attended a Ho Ho Academy

to brush up on the latest in

children's gifts. The hotline

itself is an annual program to

help ,Santa with the wish list.

Nursing Home Residents

Taking Santa Calls
It is fun for the children who
cal. And it is fun for the

residents. . .talking with
children, reliving memories,

and helping others.

Children's requests range

from dolls and bikes to

computers. One little girl

wantfH Santa to take back

last year's gift... her baby

brother.

After Christmas many
children have called back.

This year the helpers will

answer "thank you" calls Dec.

28 through Dec. 31 from 2-4

p.m. and from 6-8 p.m.

Vo-Tech Bake Counters

Open Daily For Chrislmas

The Bake Counter at

Quincy Technical School is

open daily for the Christmas

season.

Gingerbread houses
created by the Culinary Arts

students will be on display but

not for sale.

755 Southwn Artiry, Chimcy

FlEi PARKING 472-3177

... Plans for Ih* Jordan Marsh Distribution Onlfr on the former Squantum Na\al

Air Station land was looked o\er b> (left lorighl) Walter J. Hannon, Carmen (J.

D'Olimpio, Howard Davis and JameN R. Mclnlyre in 196*.

. . . Vou were not jusi a Polic> Number and retained >our own idenlit>, when

personal service was always jiven . . ; It still is at

BURGIN PLAINER INS.
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Quincys

Yesterdays

Shivering Santa

Comes To Town

Dee. 23-29

1962

25 Years Ago

Sub-zero temperatures and near gale force winds

brought Quincy and the South Shore to a virtual

standstill as the New Year

approached.

Thermometers outside the

Observatory on the Blue Hills

registered minus eight degrees

and uind gusts were clocked at

81 miles an hour.

Doors blown open by the

wind touched off burglar alarms at Jordan Marsh Co.

on Willard St., West Quincy; and the Bargain Center.

Plate glass windows were smashed at Gilchrist's in the

Parkingway; Whiteman's Department Store and the

Fruit Basket on Billings Rd., Norfolk Downs.

QIINCY-ISMS
Arthur Ritchie, 79, a member of the world

championship candlepin bowling team in 1924, tied at

his home, 1 1 Snug Harbor Court, Germantown ... The

1963 State American Legion convention was awarded

to Quincy for June 27, 28 and 29 ... Councillor Charles

L. Shea was expected to be re-€lected president of the

City Council for 1963 ... Shop 'n Save at the corner of

Independence Ave. and Federal St., South Quincy, had

rump steak for $1.19 a pound and mayonnaise for 49

cents a quart jar ... Marion B. Reinhardt of 60 Monroe
Rd., Quincy, was to be installed as president of the

Women's Union at Bethany Congregational Church ...

Delcevere King, banker and philanthropist, observed

his 88th birthday quietly at his home. 270 Adams St.,

Quincy, with a special three-layer cake from Ernest J.

Montilio ... Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa warned that

increased pension costs may boost the 1963 tax rate up
$1.46 ... The Wollaston Wine and Liquor Co., 54 Beale

St., was selling Thomas Morton vocka for $2.99 a fifth

... Moses Karp, manager of the Gold Medal Drug Co.,

was named secretary of the Quincy Kiwanis Club ...

Elizabeth Ann DiBona of 130 DoaneSt., Germantown,
received her diploma from the Lemuel Shattuck

Hospital School of Practical Nursing in Jamaica Plain

... Rabbi David J. Jacobs officiated at college

homecoming services at Temple Beth El ... The City

Council, by a 9-0 vote, overrode the Mayor's veto of a

new salary schedule for city employees that would add

$500,000 to the payroll next year ... The Chariots were

booked to sing for the gala New Year's Eve party at

Maguire's Lounge, 619 Washington St.. Quincy Point

... Detective Leo Antonelli and Sgt. John J. Flaherty

were named to attend a specialized investigators school

in Brockton ... Dorothy Crosby of the New England

Telephone Co. discussed telephone manners and

techniques at a Kiwanis Club luncheon ... Paul Hurley,

chairman of the Hospital Board of Managers, presented

pins to 74 Hospital employees with five or more years of

service ... George E. Hamilton was elected president of

the Mr. and Mrs. Club at Admas Shore Community

Church ... The newly renovated Wollaston Theater was

showing "What Ever Happened To Baby JaneT' with

Bette Davis and Joan Crawford ... Beverly Shapiro of

19 Merrymount Ave., Wollaston. a junior at

Northeastern, was elected co-ordinator of the New

England Regional Hillel Institute ... Mrs. Mary J.

Bellotti, 60, mother of Lt. Gov. -elect Francis X.

Bellotti, died at her son's home, 120 Hillside Ave..

Wollaston ... Goalie Bob Steward shut out Maiden 3-0

as Quincy High School's hockey team strengthened its

hold on first place in the Metropolitan Hockey League

... The ministers of the First Parish Churches in Quincy

and Milton, and Rev. Bradford D. Gale and the Rev.

Prescott B. Winiersteen, exchanged pulpits for the day,

following a 300-year-old tradition ... Patrick McAuley

was to be installed for a second term as president of the

Quincy Fire Fighters Local 792 ... The School

Committee adopted a $7,455,593 budget for 1963, up

$762,349 ... Joseph Bradbury, vice president and

general manager of Lincoln Stores, denied that the

Quincy Store on Hancock St., was closing despite the

fact that it was holding a slock liquidation sale ...

Kenneth P. Lodge of Milton was elected monarch of

Taleb Grotto ... A 1963 Fiat, four cylinders, four

passengers, and 40 miles to the gallon, was selling for

$1,274 at President Chevrolet, 540 Southern Artery

The Quincy Barbershoppers, led by Warren Gerstel,

entertained at the Christmas meeting of the Mothers

Club of the Houghs Neck Congregational Church

Walter H. Carroll of II Puritan Drive, Quincy, was

given a retirement party at Coral Gables after 37 years

with Mass Electric ... Stanley W. McCausland Jr of 45

Utica St., Adams Shore, was promoted to cadet

corporal at Norwich University, Northfleld, Vt.
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Marie's Kitchen
B> MARIK J. I) ()l IMIMO

Amazing Coconut Pie
A Great Dessert For Christmas

The best part of waking up wasn't

Folgcr's in my cup, but the fact that my
Christmas shopping was finally done!!!!

And that I had a hold on my holiday

cooking.

Today's recipe is for a delicious dessert

that my daughter Sue and I had at a

niece's house She found out that the

recipe came from her Aunt Doris and was
most anxious to try it out. Her aunt was
kind enough to drop it by and Sue made it

that very night. It was super delicious and
wait until you see how eas\ it is. It will

make a great dessert for Christmas!

AMAZING COCOM T PFE
FROM Al NT DORIS

2 cups milk

Va cup sugar

'/j cup bisquick mix

4 eggs

'/: stick butter or margerine

i'/2 tsps vanilla

1 cup shredded coconut

Combine milk, sugar, bisquick mix.

eggs, butter and vanilla all in a blender.

Cover and blend on low speed for 3

minutes.

Pour into greased 10 inch pie plate. Let

stand about 5 minutes. Sprinkle top with

coconut.

Bake in a prc-heaied oven for 40

minutes. The top will look light brown.

Serve warm or cold with whipped cream.

Dons said she sometimes uses a 9 inch pie

plate and puts the rest in a small custard

dish. Happ\ Holidays! And Happy

Cooking!!

Marie D'Olimpio is the author of

"Simpl> Italian-And Then Some." a

collection of her own recipes. ( opies of

the book are available at That's Italian.

Franklin St., South Quino; Previte's

Market, Sumner St., Quinc> Point ,

Samoset Pharmacy, .Samoset Ave..

Merry mount and U infield (iift

Emporium, Hancock St., Quinc> C enter.

Morrisette Auxiliary Installs Officers
The Morrisette legion Post

Auxiliar>, West Quincy
recent!) installed officers at

the Post Home
Joan Boland was installed

as president by Norfolk

County Director Holiv

Jackman
Other officers are:

Trudy Dirksmeier, senior

vice president; Dorothy
Wingo, junior president;

LOVK IS a perfect wedding at the

Golden Lion Suite
Sp«*k I" Terr) Slrtrco - Sh«'»ourrrntil

itrnt - \prcialirin| in complHt «>rddin|

ptrkatf plam and al olhrr occasiom.

Th( (.(iktrn lion Suilr accofnnMXialrt

up to ^M. The Vrnrtian Koom up to 1 40

(urstt. Give ( arol a call for an

appoinlmrnl fur tour mrrvalion \r<»

br(xhurr« arr itailablt

I \ir conditionMl)

C Al I

Quino Son* of l»al> Social ( enter

we Ouarr« Street. Ouincy. MA %l\*n

NfW M M»»R b 472-WOC

Ezx: s.^^-.'t'^^L^^^^s.s.^^^'n.-.^T^^^^^

((

It's Simply Italian —
And Then Some"
And They're All Simply Delicious

A book featuring the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio

On Sale In Quincy At

That's Italian, Franklin St.

Previte'8 Market, Sumner St.

Samoset Pharmacy
Samoset Ave., Merrymount

and at

Winfield Gift Emporium
Hancock St., Quincy Center

Price: $5.95
7<t^l.SLlLT«»TT»TT'LS.TtT^''tTtTt«tTS^T^^tTt^'gT'

Mary Kaherty, secretary;

Fioise Spear, treasurer, Agnes

Barilaro. chaplain, Boddie

Manning, historian, Bonnie

Powers, sergcant-at-arms

Executive Board: I.illian

C'arella; Mane I.oC icero,

Dorothy Maguire, Mane
Thornton and Sally lurrcll

In addition to entertaining

in hospitals and rest homes,

the group supports "Child's

Wish Come I rue (trip tor

terminally ill children), send

girls to Ciirls State (one week

government education) and

give canned goods to schools

for C hristmas baskets.

Save (ias

Shop Ivocally

NOW OPEN SAT.
I UNTIL V NOON

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

For«ign/Doin*stJc
Cars A Trucks

New RAOUTOra • »CATCf«a
WATIH PUMPt/MAMNC MAMFOU)
COMFLtn AW COMO Mmoct

32a-7464
I

17«W SOUANTUM8T
N. QUINCY
NEAR NO T

"God so loved the world
that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?
Do you think you can meet God in the Catholic Church?
Have you ever thought about becoming a Catholic?

For a non-pressured inforrndl look at the Catholic Church, try

"Conversations in the Catholic Faith", sponsored by
St. John the Baptist Parish community.

For further information, call St. John's Adult Center,

Tel. #770-1586

THRFF: RKTIRKES were honorrd at th« 82nd annual ball offhrQuinc) Police Mutual Xid

AKociation. From left, are Off. Raymond Haskell. Ruth Haskell. I.t. John I)o>l(

association prnident; Ijina Miller, I)rt. Robert Miller; Kay Flaherty and It. John Flahertv

JAMES SHKKTS.Cily C ouncillor from \N ard 4. <»as honored b> the Quincy Police Mutual

Aid Association al its 82nd ball. Al left, is Police ( hief hrancis Finn. At ritht. It. Jnhn

Doyle, asscKiation prrsidrnt, with Mary Doyle.

Police Association Honors
3 Retirees, Sheets

The QuincN Pohcc Mutual

Aid Association rcccntK
honored three retirees during

Its H2nd ball at the Hr\un

\JW Pusi. Hro.ul St .QuiHLA

( enter

Honored were I I li)hn

Hahertv. with yi \ears

ser\ice. Oil Rasmond

Haskell. 3K \ears. ami Det

Robert Miller, ^"' vears

Association president I i

John !)o\le. presented

plac^ues to the men v^hose

cornbined scr\iced intalled

107 \ears

Police ( hiel \ rancis \ mn
presented commendations to

a number ol nlticcrs tor acts

Seasons Greetings

from
Quincy Lodge 1295

BINGO
Every Thursday Night
Quincy Sons of Italy

Social Center
120 Quarry Street
Early Bird Game - 6:45 pm

ol couraf'e bcMitul it'.ci..i

dut\ in the prevunis \car

Ward 4 ( ii\ ( .'utii.

lames Sheets u.in hoii -n
'

the asNocial itii'. ! '

•issisiance

I I I)o\le also prcM •

long-service pins !•

members \Mth over r^

yy \ears ol polii e vv >

Civilian (orp-

.\liimni To >1< < t

Al Tohin ToHtr-

I he ("i\ihan ( onscr\,r

C orps Alumni Chapter («•«

nov^ meet at I ohm lowe-v >'

C'la> St.. Wollaston. >'i '

I2th floor the third Ihiii~>;.i

of e\cr\ month

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chanca to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

SOUTH SHORE TILE

'^̂ ^.

A
rv ^S=

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St

QUINCY 471-3210

Church of St. John the Baptist, 44 School St., Quincy 773 1021
HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon.. Tues., Fri. Wed. & Thurs. til 8 pm
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and MRS

Patricia Murray

Married To Dario D. DiBona
Patricia D. Murray was

married to Dano I). DiBona

at a recent nuptial Mass in

Our liidy of Good Counsel

Church. Quincy.

The Re\ James Curtin

performed the ceremony. A
reception followed at the

Sheraton Tara Hotel in

Braintree.

[daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Rohert Waywood of Qumcy.

the bride was attended by her

sister, Judith Regan, as

matron of honor.

Bridesmaids were Marianne

Marinelli, Susan Murray and

Valerie Murray, all sisters of

the bride, Sandra lacobucci.

I.ucia Fabri/io; I.ori Spinelii.

The bride's nieces, Jennifer

and Deirdre Regan, served as

flower girls.

The bridegroom, son of

Mr and Mrs Donato
DiBona of Quincy, was

attended by Charles Cellucci,

as best man.

Christopher Murray,
brother of the bride, James

Marinelli, brother-in-law of

the bride, Michael D'Andrea,

John D'Andrea, Pompeo
Cardarelli. and John Rizzi

served as ushers.

The bride graduated from

Quincy High School and

Regis College. She is

employed as manager of

marketing communications at

Kennedy Memorial Hospital

for Children in Brighton.

A graduate of Quincy High

School and Wentworth
Institute of Technology, the

bridegroom is employed as a

civil engineer with Crandall

Dry Dock Engineers Inc. in

Dedham.
After a wedding trip to

Bermuda, the couple will live

in Wollaston.

GRETCHEN K. BEHM and KEVIN P. KELLY
iMclnlire't Studio^

Gretchen Behm Engaged

To Kevin P. Kelly

Virginia A. Behm of

Quincy announces the

engagement of her daughter

Gretchen K. Behm to Kevin

P. Kelly son of Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence P. Kelly of

Wollaston.

Miss Behm. also the

daughter of the late John F.

Behm, is a graduate of Curry

College. She is a registered

nurse at Quincy City

Hospital.

Mr. Kelly is attending

Curry College majoring in

education. He is the girls'

track coach at North Quincy

High School.

A June wedding is planned.

Iceland Topic For

Squantum Women's Club

Dawn Graham On Dean's List

Dawn L. Graham, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Dorothy Graham
and the late Spencer Graham
of 63 Atlantic St.. North

Quincy was recently named to

the Dean's List at Springfield

College.

A senior at Springfield,

Miss Graham is majoring in

Physical Therapy. She is a

member of the Physical

Therapy Club; the Maroon

Key Club, a select student

volunteer organization that

hosts campus visitors,

conducts college tours and

represents the college at

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally.

special events; serves as a

Student Ambassador, a group

of students who promote

Springfield College to

prospective students in their

hometown; serves on Student

Government and is a former

Springfield College Singer.

She is a graduate of North

Quincy High School.

Slides of Iceland will be

featured at a meeting of the

Squantum Women's Club

Thursday, Jan. 14. at the First

church of Squantum.

A mini-lunch at 12:15 p.m.

and a social time will precede

the slides by Marge Hanson.

For information on the

club or activities, call Mrs.

Francis J. Ridge, president,

328-8697, or Mrs. Hugo A.

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of personal

injury cases.

Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-6900

,J^ r^/o^icA (f W^^S

^IcU/ie ^ooletlue ^

,v."J'

MsH""

Senior
Cilizem
Diicouni

^Sb^tMas

Clo»*d Mondays

Op«n Tuesday thru Saturday

10 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

Op»n Thun •••» 'il • JO

773-5266
VISA

KENNEDY
STUDIOS
1563 Hancock St.

773-6611

MR. and MRS. DAVID S, DRINKWATER
(Mclntire'i Studio)

Mary Ellen Meehan

Wed To David S. Drinkwater

Mary Ellen Meehan
recently became the bride to

David S. Drinkwater during a

wedding ceremony at Star of

the Sea Church, Squantum.

The Re\. Robert J. Boyle

celebrated the Nuptial Mass.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Meehan.

Jr.. of Quincy.

A graduate of North
Quincy High School and

Northeastern University, she

is an audit manager at

Coopers and Lybrand.
Boston.

The bridegroom is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Drinkwater of Billerica.

He received a bachelor's

degree from the University of

Lowell and a master degree

from Texas A&M. He is

employed as a real estate

broker at Century 21.

Cohasset.

The bride was given in

marriage by her father.

Matron of honor was

Deborah T. Meehan of

Newton, sister of the bride.

Bridesmaids were Gail F.

Meehan of Watertown, sister

of the bride; and Nancy M.
Hourihan of Quincy.

Martin P. Enis of Nashua,

N.H. served as best man.

Ushers were Leo J. Meehan,

III of Cohasset, and
Christopher R. Meehan of

Quincy. both brothers of the

bride; Richard F. Drinkwater
of Londonderry, N.H. and
Daniel H. Drinkwater of

Billerica both brothers of the

groom; Carlo Pepe of

Northboro and Kenneth S.

Sanginorio of Watertown.
A reception was held at The

Barker Tavern. Scituate.

After a wedding trip to

Hawaii the newlywcds arc

living in Scituate.

Mujica, program chairperson

at 328-1180.

LOWEST
PRICED
PICTURE
FRAMING

A New Year,

A New You!

r DIET
^CENTER.

Let us help you keep your
resolution to lose weight

CALL TODAY
Quincy 770-3442
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Bertha M. DeCelle, 82
Bargain Center Sales Clerk

A recent Quincy resident.

Mrs. DeCclle lived most of

her life in Hull.

Wife of the late John Feist

Sr. and the late Raymond
DcCellc. she is survived by

two sons. John Feist Jr. of

Quincy and Charles Feist of

Hull; two daughters. Barbara

McNeilly and Margaret
Casassa, both of Quincy;

eight grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Hull
Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Downing Cottage

Funeral Chapel. 21 Pond St ,

Hingham.

<^ O

A funeral service for Bertha

M. (Phelps) Feist DeCelle. 82.

of Quincy. formerly of Hull, a

sales clerk at the former

Bargain Center in Quincy,

was held Monday at the Hull-

Pope Memorial Methodist

Church, Hull,

Mrs DeCelle died Dec 16

at Quincy City Hospital after

a long illness.

She had worked for many
years at the Bargain Center

and was also employed at

Schrafft's Candy Co. in

Cambridge

She was past president of

the John Adams ladies

Auxiliary and the Hull

Historical Sr>ripf\

'a THObGHT FOR THE WEEK §

MERRY CHRISTMASI We I
r*)otC0 In th« •ound of th«te ^
words and the glory of th«

ft^, '^"V^^B rnMsage: "Peac* on •arlh. good

1^ A^^H **"' '° "**" " But we do not always

D Srot! Deware ""d put II to work In our llvts ...

Ont who did was Hanry Van

Oyka, tha lata Amartcan clargyman, writer and poet

whose famous "Story of the Other Wise Man" has

brought )oy and Inspiration to thousands of people o^/f

the year*. Among his writings Is a piece called "The

Spirit of Christmas" and we think you wHI like It as much

as we did.

"We are thinking of you today because It Is Christmas

... and tomorrow bacause It will be the day after, and ao

on through the year. We may not be able to tell you

about It every day, but that makes no difference, the

thought and the wish will be here Just the same .."

And so, in tNs time of year when good-feliowship, in

apHe of some commerdal overtones, becomes

contagious ... whan friendly, kind thoughts and actions

are directed toward our fellowman ... whan voices are

heard in song and prayer ... We wish you a very Merry

Christmas. May tha quality of the "Merry Christmas" of

Christmas Day be axtandad to you and yours the rest of

tfte year ...

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

Tel. 472-1137
Member of the "New England Funeral Trust"

and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need

funeral specialist

Serving All Religious Faiths

Planning ahead can offer

peace of mind...

h IS iinlv humain In put lhinf>\ <>((

Hui (ir'DiT planninc fi>r ihr r>rnl

'it iinrv dmth (an sparr t (jimiU

n\4 > itaumalK drciMnns and

fi antial hurdfiiv H\ prr

4ifiii|;iti[l Iht dfNirr. and >»i\h«^ ni

'iin- \ luiirral. burial and t xpe nv -

ran hr Npciirifd In rlimiiiair

iMiifiiMiiii difffrrfut^ 'if iipiniiiii

and difriiull driiMnnN on ihr pari

')( fainilv mrmhi-rs In lasc ihiv

hiirdcii Ml- art- makii:|; a^ailahli

III \'.u I MM a hooklH Milh all

iiitssarv inforrrialMin and (nrnis

111 asM\l and guidt mu W h» nnl

> I'vit UN iir wrilr (nr «iiur I Kl 1

I'ri arian|;>'"><'"< K'lnklrl

Kiiokirt liners

the folliiMing suhjrc'K:

* I unt-rdl and Intt-rment I'references
* \ital Statistics and Data
* Sur\i\iirs Infiirmaliiin, Social Sfturil\. Insurancr.
Bank Xnounls. H»al Fslale. Xutomnbile. Safet\

i)e|)<»sit Box. Savings B»mds. Stocks and Bfinds,

Kt'lirtnienl \icounts and Veterans Benefits.
' I're- Xrrangemeni Information
* Ihree duplitale copies of a luneral and Interment

I're- VrrariKement Xgreemenl.

Please send me m> t«ip> of M\ Specifu Kequesis"

Namr

Addrnt

Crty Sim*

< Ol KIKSN {n

^ip cud.

Sweeney Funeral Service
77.V2728

Ihr Jnsrfth >ii ri'nr\ liiinrnl Hninis

74 Kim .SI. Quinc> Dennis S. Sweene>

Obituaries

Linwood B. Young, 76
Retired Newspaper Mailer

Ricky G. Schoonover, 30
VicUm Of Fire

A private funeral service

was held recently for Linwood

B Young. 76. of Quincy, a

retired mailer who worked at

the I'hrinian Scirnci'

Monitor and ihe Botlon

Clohe.

Mr Young died Dec. IK at

the Elihu White Nursing

Home. Bramtree, after a brief

illness.

He was a lifelong Quinc\

resident.

He worked at thcr7iri.«riflri

S<i('nrc Monitor tor 4(1 years

and Thi' Hosion Clotw tor

four years before retiring m
1976.'

He is survived by his wife,

Olive (Walker) Young; a son.

Dr. John Young of Arvada.

Colo.; two daughters, Dr

Judith Pretell of Philadelphia

and Quincy, and Cieorgena

Winiarski of West Suffield,

Conn.; 1 1 grandchildren and

two great-grandchildren

Burial was in Mount
Wollaslon ( emeters

Arrangements were by the

IX-ware I uneral Home, 576

Hancock St , Wollaston

A funeral Mass for Ricky

(J. Schoonover. .10, of North

Quincy, a construction

worker, was celebrated Dec.

19 at St Paul's Church.

Hingham.

Mr. Schoonover died Dec.

16 in a fire at his apartment.

He was an Army veteran.

Born in Bayshore, N J . he

had lived in North Weymouth

before mOMng to North

Quincy three years ago

He IS survived by his

mother. Minor (Butler)

O'l^ary of Weymouth,
.i

brother. Gary J Schoonover
of Weymouth; and loui

sisters. Kathy Miller i,i

Plymouth. Paul O'l car\ oi

Brighton, and Cin d \

Schoonover and Pattul.i

O'Uary, both of Wevmomh
He was the brother ol the lau

Edward I. Schoonover

Burial was in Si l\iu!\

Cemetery, Hingham
Luneral arrangements vv^k

by the Pyne funeral Hmtn
21 l-mcrald St . Hingham

Irene F. Lofgren, 8

1

Charles E. Fisher, 80

A funeral Mass for Charles

E- Kisher. «(). ol Quincv.

lormerh of Hast Braintrec. a

retired timekeeper tor

Bcthleham Steel, last

Boston, was celebrated

Wednesdav at St Mbert the

(ireal Church. We> mouth

Mr Kisher died Dec 20 at

the Franvale Nursing Home.

Bramtree

Born and educated in

Bramtree, he lived in Quincv

lor 10 years before mo\ing

back to Braintrec iv^o months

HEARING AID
'*KNOW HOW"
KNOW: ''OUR HEARING AID

SPECIALIST WILL SERVE YOU
PERSONALLY AT ALL TIVE':

SATURDAYS INCLUDED
/WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT

KNOW: HE IS AVAILABLE
FOR HOUSE CALLS WHEN
YOU ARE UNABLE TO ViSiT

HIS OFFICE

KNOW: A LOANER HEAR
ING AID IS AVAILABLE FREE
OF CHARGE IF YOUR AID IS

SENT FOR REPAIR

KNOW: FROM YOUR
FRIENDS THE REPUTATION &

PERSONALIZED ATTENTION
THEt RECEIVE FROM THEiR
HEARING AID SPECIALIST

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS YOU MUST KNOW we
ABE TALKING ABOUT

BOB a KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AiD

SPECIALISTS

QUINCY
BETTER HEARING

AID
DJSPENSERS

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Now located acrott
from Woolworlht
•nd Rtmlck's at

1536 Hancock St.

lorm*rly located d
1246 Hancock •!

Mon-Frl 9 to 5
Sat 9 to 12

CALI NOW FOP APPOINIMLM

479-S333 773-0900
WE MAKE HOME VISITS

AND ACCEPT MEDICAID

AAAERICAN
VCANCER
TSOOETY"

ago

He IS survived b\ his wile,

Fli/abcth M (Stanle>l

fisher, a sister C harlotte \

Higgins ot Hingham: a

brother-in-lav\. .lames 1

Higgins ot Hingham, and a

niece, Mar\ lavne Higgins ol

\Nalnut Creek

Burial v^as in St I rancis

Xavier C emclers We> mouth

funeral arrangements \*ere

b\ the Daniel H C lancv

funeral Home. |(K) Washing-

ton. St ,
Weymouth

A funeral service for Irene

K. (Cate) I ofgren. HI. ol

Qumcv. a member ol the

QuincN Order of tastcrn Star

and the Quincy Historical

Society was held lucsdav at

f-aith lutheran Church. 201

(iranite St Quincv

Mrs 1 otgren died Dec 1*^

Bom and educated in

I veretl. she moved to Quincs

5"" vcars ago

Mrs I olgren v\as a l^2^

graduate ol BrvanI and

Statton School ol Business.

Boston

She v^as a Miemh<."r ol laith

1 utheran C hiirch

Mrs 1 olgren was the wile

»)l Ihe late l\ar VS 1 olgren. a

lormer Quincs building

contractor and a member of

the cilv building department

DISCOUNT HEARING AIDS

CUSTOM FIT

ALL IN THE SA^j
EAR

^ yp

Full 2 Year Warranty

JIB.

J.l. OfTKAl ond HfAMNC AID

1361A Hancock St.. QUINCY SO
Next Door to Quincy C»nt0r Plaza

773-3505 773-4174

pilane€>ek
>l€»IIUttlCIlt Vi^

lohn kiciiuii K Sims Iru.

Visit our complete
factory display at

366 Centre St . So Quincy

From Quincy Center, take Burgin
Pkwy to Quincy Adams Station, at

light, turn right on Center St., 3rd
building on right (tMjllding after

car wash)

Bronze and Granite Cleaning Eatlmate* on Requetl
Opfn ^^r,r^ 'fir,, <>,)•

,. ,-, , , ... ,
.

'1,1,

and zoning board ol .ipfu,:

She IS survived h\ .i

Bradlev W I ot^n.t

Hingham. a daughter K

\ ( avton ot QuiiK'. '

grand»Jiildrei). ( hri>!

1 olgren. lavior I n!i.'

\Khole Cavuon and An
(avton. ami a nephvw. I i,, r

Dohcriv ol WakefieK] S'

was the grandnioihci ;

late .loshiia D Biowi!

Burial was in M .

Wollaston ( enieleiv

I uneral arrangements wc
bv Wakens and I roup.

I uneral Home, 2^ \danu s:

Quincv

Memorial donaluuis n,,.

.

be made to the I cukemia \ ii

I und. in c o Boston lioatirii.'

Hospital. "'(Ml Washing-,-

St . Bt)ston

Marie

Hickev. 83

•\ lucnra! Mass :,>; M.iriL'

( Peters) Hu kev. S v oi Qunu'.

was cclcbraled \Vcd/ie>dd\ .i(

St J<iscph\ ( hurch (.^uiika

Point

Mrs Hickev dieJDcv h n

Quincs ( itv HovpiLi:

Born in I ngland. -hi- m^:

in Dorchester hi-loic :nin;r:i.'

to Quincv

Wite ol Ihe late Ihoin,!- I

Hickev Sr . she is mii\iu-i! ^'^

two sons. I homa^ I HiAc
of Nebraska and .lanus I'

Hickev of Spam. scM't

grandchildren and a kiiea:

granddaughter

Burial was m Blue \{\'-

Cemeterv. Braintrec

Funeral arrangements were

by the McDonald I uiur.il

Home. 809 Main St .
Smith

Weymouth
Memorial donations m.i'

be made to the Meiiiori.ii

fund. I(H)() Southern \rteis,

Quincy

uiecncg 3Funeral S>erutce

DKNMS S. SWKKNKV, Director

The-JOSKPH SWKKNKV H NKRAI HOMKS"

(OMPI.KTK "HOMKI IKK"
ATMOSPHKRK

.^2f,C()l»l I AND
W 0UIN( V
773-272H

Ol R ONLY TWO IOC ATIONS
NOI M I II IMI I) Willi \NY Oim R

M Nl KAI MOVII IS (;| |N( >
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Kevin S. Murphy, 31

In Auto Accident
Kuneral arrangements for

Kevin S. Murphy. .11. of

Hanover, formerly of (^mcy.

a Metropolitan F'olicc officer

at the Old Colony Station in

South Boston for the past five

years are pending.

Officer Murphy died of

injuries suffered when ihe

family station wagon, driven

by his wife was struck head-on

about I a.m. Dec. 20 on Mam
.St.

Officer Murphy graduated

from the Police Academy in

I9KI and was assigned to

Revere He was iransfcrrtd to

the (iovernor*s Aut( Flieft

Task Force and the/i to Old
Colony .Station

He IS survives by his wife.

Barbara .1 (I^oran) Murphy
of Hanover: a son. Rvan K

Murphy, and a daughter,

Lauren R. Murphy, both of

Hanover; his parents, Capt
William K. Murphy Jr. of the

Quincy Police Department

and Lois A. (O'Brien)
Murphy; a brother, William

Murphy of New Zealand; two
sisters, Pamela A. Murphy of

Brookline and Laura J.

Murphy of New York City;

his grandfather, William F.

Murph>. Sr. of Quincy and

several aunts, uncles and
cousins.

Metropolitan Police have

started a fund to benefit

Murphy's two children.

Contributions may be made
to the Murphy Children's

Memorial Fund, Metro
Police Old Colony Station.

Dav Boulevard, Boston. MA.
02l'25.

Special Mass For 4 Young Accident

Victims At St. John's Saturday
The four victims of a

Thanksgiving car accident in

Quincy will be remembered at

a special Month's Mind

Mass Saturday, Dec. 26, at 1

1

a.m. at .St. John's Church,

Quincy Center.

The Mass for Matthew
jnKip Tip-.'^tKv Tobin.

William Marston and
Richard Miller will be

concelebrated by the priests of

St. John's.

Family, friends, neighbors,

classmates and any who wish

to remember the young men
are invited to attend.

^The Shining Victory'

Wollaston Congregational Topic

Emma J. Ferullo, 70
Was Cook At Winfield House

A funeral Mass for Emma
J. (Williams) Ferullo. 70. a

retired cook at the Winfield

House Quincy v^as celebrated

Dec. 19 at St. Ann's Church.

Quincy..

Mrs Ferullo died Dec 16

at Quincv Citv Hospital after

a long illness

Born in Lranklin. she lived

in Dorchester before moving

to Quincv 20 years ago

She was a retired clerk at

the Bargain Center. Quincv

She IS survived bv her

husband. Joseph I Ferullo;

three sons, Joseph I ferullo.

Jr . of Quincy. (icorgc S.

ferullo of Lramingham and

Charles M Ferullo of

Plvmouth. three daughters

Carol A Carmodie o

Ashland. Jane M Logan of

South Boston and Marv Ann
Walsh of Brockton, a sister.

Robert J.

54

Mary Bauer of Boston; a

nephew, John Bauer of

Martha's Vineyard; two
nieces, Camille Visconti and

Candy Lee Papacrist. both of

(iermany, 10 grandchildren

and two great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St..

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Joslin Clinic. I

Joslin Place. Boston.

This Sunday at the 10 a.m.

worship service at Wollaston

Congregational Church, Rev.

Elden D.J. Zuern will preach

a sermon titled "The Shining

Victory." The lay scripture

reader will be Marion
Channon and the acolyte

Harry Towle.

Grectcrs will be Mr. and
Mrs. Christian Holler. Ushers

will be Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Lofgren.

Nursery care for infants

and toddlers is provided.

Church School classes will be

held at 10 a.m. for grades I-

3 Residents

Enrolled In

Curry Class
Three Quincy residents are

among 31 5 freshmen students

enrolled at Curry College in

Milton.

James J. Feeley III. 80

Dixwell Ave., John P. Henry,

158 Putnam St.. and Mary E.

Mattie. 198 Main St . are

enrolled in the independent,

four-year, co-educational,

liberal arts college.

hall from 8 p.m. until I a.m.

and will feature a pot luck

supper, party favors, Gus and

12.

A family New Year's Eve

party will be held in the social

fvSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^^

Laurel Oster and Joan

Tierney will be in charge of

the activities.

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CAre

21 School street, Quincy Center

} Reasonable Fees • Walk In

• No Appointment
• Insurance Accepted Necessary

• Qualified Physicians • Adolescent and
Adult Medicine

I Courtesy blood pressure screening, Friday evenings.
• Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10'°

Hours:

Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pm, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm
Tel: 773-2600

^ A Medical Associates of Quincy Inc. Affiliate

ii

I
A Christmas ^^Thank you ff

Perry.
A memorial service for

Robert J Perry. 54. of North

Quincy. an employee for

Globe Ticket Co . Woburn
will be held Jan 9 at 6 p.m. at

the Memorial Congregational

Church of Atlantic. Newbury

and Sagamore Sts.. North

Quincy.

Mr Perry died Dec 19. at

the New Fngland Medical

Center Boston after a long

illness.

Mr Pe:r> wa^ born in

Boston Ho was a member of

Printers I'nion local 67.

Mr. F'crry is survived by his

wife Elizabeth .Anne

(Krangioso) Perry, two sons.

Michael Pcrr\ of California

and Robert Perry of Florida;

three daughters. Christina

Perry of Florida. Lisa Perry

of North Quincy and Sharron

Perry of Washington: a

grandson. Robert Perry and

several brothers and sisters,

several brothers, sisters,

nephews and nieces. He was

the son of the late Rene

"Poirrier" and Mary (Shaw)

Perry.

Burial is private.

Funeral arrangements are

being made by the Carroll-

Ihomas Funeral Home. 22

Oak St.. Hyde Park.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Memorial

Congregational Church of

Atlantic

^

^
«
^̂

i

^
«
g

AAAERICAN
VCANCER
fsOOETY"

IF YOU CAN DRINK.

THAT S YOUR BUSINESS

IF YOU CANT WE RE

WILUNG TO MAKE IT OURS

CALL 847-3841 ANYTIME

^

^
^

to all our Friends

Customers and

The Quincy Sun

From

Loren Strout

And Employees
of

Winfield Tree Lot

^
^t^^^^-y^^'V^^^^^^^^-'^^^-^^^^-*^^''^^^^^*'^^^'^
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HBIJTrtWtlNtCHUBCH
lights the way to the spirit and brotherhood of Christmas

ffliiriHttnaB ^turg
Luke, 2. 1-14. At that time, there went forth a

decree from Caesar Augustus that a census of the

whole world should be taken. The first census took

place while Cyrinus was governor of Syria

And all were going each to his own town, to

register.

And Joseph also sent from Galilee out of the town

of Nazareth into Judea to the town of David, which is

called Bethlehem - because he was of the house and

family of David - to register, together with Mary his

espoused wife, who was with child.

And It came to pass while they were there, that the

days for her to be delivered were fulfilled.

And she brought forth her first-born .Son. and

wrapped Him inswaddliiigclothes.and laid Him in a

Manger, because there was no room for them in the

inn.

And there vvere shepherds in the same district

living in the fields and keeping uatch over their flock

by night

And behold, an angel of the Lord stood by them

and the glorv of God shone round them, and thev

feared exceedingly.

.And the angel said to them. "Do not be afraid, for

behold. I bnng you good news of great joy which

shall be to all the people; lor today in the town of

David a Savior has been born to you. NV ho is Christ

the lord.

And this shall be a sign to you. you will find an

infant wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a

manger."

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude

of the heavenly host praising (iod and saying, "(ilory

to God in the highest, and on earth peace among men
of good will."

Christmas Eve, Day

Masses At St. John's
I ho pa>toral stall ot St

John the Baptist Church.

Qiiincv Center, invites all ti>

celebrate the holvdav ot

Christmas at Masses
hcginnini! Ihursdav (todav)

afternoon

Masses will be held at 4

p m upstairs and downstairs,

with congregational singing.

.^ }0 p m upstairs, congrega-

tional singing. ' }0 p m
upstairs. tamiK liturgv with

the folk group, midnight.

THE QUINCr POINT

I
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

|

-. ... s ./•. ' A'le',

flnj Washington St Ouin., ,

SUNOAT UIVKIi, 10 AJM

Hev fred Atvkood-L,ui
«e. Cs'oi E At*, ,,-1-1 y-„

'3 64?4(Cn.i'JCarep'o.i(if.!j
Call Trie Oaiiy Bibip 4/.^ 44'«4f

upstairs. Choir Mass with

guest instrumentalists, and

downstairs, congregational

.singing with schools and guest

instrumentalists

Christmas Dav Masses will

he at K a m . with congrega-

tional singing. ^ .^Oam. choir

Mass. congregational singing

and choir, II am, upstairs

onlv. lamilv liturgv with the

lolk group, and 1 2 .W p m .

congregational singing

Those attending an\ ol the

Masses are invited to bring a

bell of anv kind to the service

to help make the singing ring

out

Masses will be celebrated

New Year's Fvc, Dec .M. at 4

p m .
.^ M) p m and ""

p m
New Year's Dav Masses

will be c-elehrated at Ka m . 10

a m , 12 10 p m . 4 p m and

^ M) p m

United First Parish Church
(Unitarian) in Ouincy

Church of The Presidents

1306 HancocK St Qutncy Cent»^r

SUNDAY SERVICES 10 30 AM

Christmas Eve Dec 24 7 30 pm
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
Sunday Dec 27 10 30 am

"SUMMITS and TURNING POINTS'

Dr Sheldon W Bennett. Minister

773-1290

Church School and Child Care

4:00 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

12 Midnight

12 Midnight

I'pntnirn & Dourutnirn - rongre^ational Singing

I pstairs - (Congregational Singing

I pstairs - Family Liturgy. Folk Group

I pstairn - Choir .Mass - Guest Instrumentalists

Dounstairs • Congregational Singing with
Schola Si Guest Instrumentalists

Caroling tvill precede Midnight Mn»» at
11:30 P.M.

December 25 - Christmas Day

8:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

12:30 p.m.

Congregational Singing

Choir Masv Congregational Singing and Choir
I patairn Only - Family Liturgy - Folk Group
Congregational Singing

W*- invite ihone ntlendinn any uf thete M,u»e, tn bring a bell of any kind ^^
Ut the neriire to help mrike nur tinning ring out.

Bet»l wishes for a pearefuj and happy holiday H<>aM>n
from Ihe Pantoral .Slaff of Si. John'*

1

2 Christmas Eve
Services At Bethany

I here will be two
("hristmas Fve celebrations

Ihursdav at B e t h a n >

Congregational Church.
C'oddington and Spear Sts ,

Quinc) Center

\ 45 minute family service

at "> p.m will include a unique

procession b\ children
bringing siulfcd animals to

the manger, the singing ol

carols, special music provided

b\ Hethanv's folkmusic
group, and a (hristmas storv

from the Rc\ .1 William

Arnold, senior minister

Ihere will be ni) sermon but

the Re\ Joel \ Huntington,

assiKiate minister, will share

brief comments around the

idea that we are all to bring

our gifts to the ( hrist child --

as s>mboli/ed b> the children

bringing their gifts of stuffed

animals

Fhe Advent candle lighting

ceremonv will be led b> the

lamilv of (icorgc and hnda
Nicholson with their
daughters Jennifer and
Stephanie

At I! p m there will Sc the

traditional candlelighting aiul

caro! service

Special music will he
provided bv cellist, NaruA
Currier, violinist, (ieorge
Vallatini. ,ind soprano, Anit.t
Wakim, who will smg "o
Hol> Night" rv Adam, "Panis
Angehcus" b> Vranck. "\,-su
Bambino" b> v„n. ••!„

Scendi Dalle Stelle" an Italian
folk song, and 'Reiou.
(ireatl)" from the "NKssiah.
bv Handel

Ihe Advent candle iighiu:,

ceremonv and the lighting ,.;

the Christ candle will be led h;
fjsa ( oolidge, lena h.sitf
and Shirlev Pvne

l»astor Arnold will ha\i .1

brief meditation entitled, \i:
Ihe Difference in I lu

N^orld " Ific servKc w,:

climax with the lighting ,,i

individual candles h\ ci.-

worshipper, pravers, w.f,.l^

and chimes at midnight
Both services will he \it\

meaningful, and all v*h>. M^k
to celebrate Christ's birth .m
encouraged to aiierKl

()\ \\\\<^ V\()\/)H()| s floi.VDw

41 School Sireel. (^uinrv

\ Holy Day Masses J^^
December 24 Christmas Eve

Christmas Eve

Candlelight Service

At United First Parish

On (hristmas fve at
"•

.V)

p m , Initcd f irst I'arish

Church, "Church of the

Presidents," will hold its

traditional ( andlclight
(hristmas \ ve Service Ihe

service will be ecumenical in

spirit and will include carols,

music, and readinjc from
scripture and modern sources

Dr Sheldon W Bennett,

minister, will del' er a brief

message and offer a pravcr for

(hristmas fhe service will

close with the passing of

candlelight throughout the

congregation as cvervonc
sings "Silent Night, Holv
Night" bv the light of the

candles.

Ihe Church ( hoir, under
the direction of Norman
Corcv. organist vmII smg

three choral anihcriiv Hon'r
and (jlorv." h\ M.nh. "I •, :

Heav'n on High." b\ s. he,
and "Now Sing U c N,.u

Reioice," bv SchrocJir Uu
Brahms trio "deisilu hi.^

V^legenlled" will be plavcd.

and the prelude and pcsthidi

will include works bv Mrahms
and Bach Patrick lunhui

viola, and Wendv dreenc

mc//o soprano, will be ^-irv;

musicians

Voung people ol the chiii J:

will serve as greeiers. ushers

and candlclighlets Ihev .irt,

Jamie Bcauchamp, (jahiKlii

Bennett, /oe Bohl. I ddu-

( ostcllo, Alanna Keto. .tmi

Stephanie Post

Visitors are invited ii'

attend

65 Wash

9 30 a H'

10 45 a r-

6 00 p "'

7 00 p "

BAPTIST
CHURCH

l»>

•ngton Street Quincy. MA 02169

479-6512/479-4932
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service
Wed Evenings
Bible Study & Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services

Interim Pastor Dr Elmer Smick

A.M. THE BASIS FOR OPTIMISM
P.M. GUEST SPEAKER-JEFF MOSES

\tliliated with Baptist General Corffrence

Northern Baptist ConfererKff

'f^9^^¥^'tf^^^ff^¥fh:i¥ff^^m^tff^¥^

Share Christmas With Us
St. Chrysostom's
H«««ck mi limim Straati CMHSmAS CVE

W*l«t«i _ JiO PJL t 11:00 fM
"^

Ftstival H*ly luchariit

(liMr, S|W<«ol (Nu(i(

CHMSTMAS DAY

10:00 A.M

H*ly Eufhoritt

(v*tt t Orfon

Jhe Episcopal Church Always Wtlcomas You



Candlelight Service

Christmas Eve At

Point Congregational
Church members, fr ends

and neighbors of the yuint\

Point congregational ( hurth

uill hghl Christmas cancjlcs

on Christmas { \f

I he Reverends lied and

Carol Atwood-I >oi . pastors

announce that there will be

two worship services

Christmas I \e. lhe7:U»pm
service vmH be broadttsi iivt.

bv radio station W.IDA as a

special gitt lor those >ho are

unable to attend th evening

service

Ihe earlv serv .l will be a

Familv Chr .tmas Ive

Candlelight Service with

I essons an'. Car«)ls C hild

care will be provided tor

inlant children m the crib

room Vll other children and

voun^ people are encouraged

to worship in the sanctuarv

uith their parents

During the 7 .^0 p m
service, a variety of prophetic

readings Irom Isaiah and the

birth narratives from the

gospels ot Matthew and 1 uke

will be read by the pasH)rs

Organist-choir director.

Herman Weiss, will piav

"Prelude and F ugue in C" bv

J S Bach and "O C ome. Mi

Ve Faithtul" by Holland

Most ot the traditional

Christmas C arols will be sung

by the congregation.
including "Jov tt) the

World'". "Away In a

Manger". "Hark" Ihe Herald

\ngels Sing." "O I ittie I own

ol Bethelehem." "We Ihree

Kings." "Silent Night" and "O

C ome. All Ve haithtul ."

Additional anthems bv the

congregation will include "1 et

I here He Peace on I art h" and

"When ( hrist Was Born,"

sung to the tun ol "How Cireat

Fhou Art." The Church

School Singers wi!i sing

"Mary's Boy Chiid." and

soprano soloist. C athy (jiven,

will sing "And He Shall Feed

His Hock" bv Mandel. Ihe

C hristmai Ive meditation

will be "Has Anything
Changed'"

Ihe pastors will light the

candle ot the Christ Child,

symboli/ing the birth of

Christ I \eryone is invited to

attend the T.Mi p.m. service,

especially children and their

parents and relatives. Ihe

service will conclude with a

Christmas I ve C andlelighting

C eremony led by the Pastors.

Ihe 10 p.m service will

provide a Christmas Ive

Candlelight Service with

Lessons and Carols for those

who prefer the later hour to

celebrate the birth ol Christ

I his service will include all the

familiar Christmas Carols

and favorite readings from

scripture Ihe Chancel Choir

will sing the "Carol of the

Bells" by 1 eontovich and the

"Hallelujah Chorus" by

Handel The sermon for

Christmas Eve is entitled

"Has Anything Changed.'""

Ihe pastors will light the

C hrist Candle of the .Advent

Wreath, and the light of

C hrist will be passed to all

members of the congregation

until the entire sanctuary is

tilled with His light {-veryone

IS cordially invited to enjoy

this service with family and

friends

ITie Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church IS located at

Washington St and Southern

Artery with on-street and ofl-

strcet parking. For more

information call 77.' 6424.

Thundiy. December 24. 1 9i7 Quincy Sun Pi«e II

Nativity Pageant At

Squantum Church

NATIVITY PAGEANT at First Parish Church. Quino Sq..

had pla)ers Patrick Mcdann. 7. and Ana Mchek. 6. walking

across Hancock St. tu place the Baby Jesus in the creche.

l(Jmnc\ .Sii/i (>hi>lii h\ linn Hitt'ral

Candlelight Service

At Covenant

Candlelight Service

At Houghs Neck
Ihe Houghs Neck C ongre-

galKuial Church will observe

C hristmas Ive in a long

tradition of a C andlelighting

Service ot Worship

there will be special music

bv the C hoir. under the

direction ol .Arden luttle

Schofield Ihe Rev M Alicia

COrea will conduct the

Service, with the Christmas

Christmas Dinner

At Central Baptist

Ihe public IS invited to

attend a C hristmas dinner at

Central Baptist Church.

Washington and f oster Sts..

Quincy Center Christmas

Day from 2 to 4 p m
Doors will open at 1 p m
Ihe meal is tree ot charge.

transportation cannot be

provided

Ihe dinner is sponsored bv

the C^ u I n c y I n t e r t a 1 1 h

Sheltering Coalition lor

Covenant Congregational

Church. Whit well and
Ciranite Sts.. will hold its

traditional candlelight service

Christmas Eve.

The four advent candles

and the Christmas candle will

be lighted to open the serv ice.

Children are invited to the

front while Rev. Fred Lawson
explains the significance of

the candle

The sermon by Rev.

I^wson will be "The Joys of

Christmas." The choir,

directed and accompanied on

the organ by Richard Smith,

Minister of .Music, will sing

"Now Shine a Thousand
Candles Bright" by Kohler as

introit. "Cherubim Song" by

Bortniansky and "O Holy

Night" by Adam with a

soprano solo by Luisa Dano.

Mr. Smith will also play

"Noel" by Daquin for the

offertorv.

The morning worship

service Sunday. Dec. 27 will

begin at 10 a.m. rather than

10:45. There will not be any

Sunday School and the choir

will rehearse at 9:30 a.m. Rev.

Fred Lawson's sermon topic

will be "Is There Any Word

from the LordT. based on

Jeremiah 37:16-21.

Mr. Smith will play "The

Snow lay on the Ground" by

Sowerby and "Clreensleeves"

arranged by Vaughn
Williams. The choir will sing

more information call 770- "The Holly and the Ivy"

3314 arranged by Boughton and

"Cjod Rest Ye Merry
Gentlemen" arranged by

Shaw.

Ihe First Church of

Squantu m will present its

annual Christmas pageant.

"Ihe Nativity."" Christmas

Eve at 7pm
it will consist ot Christmas

music and carols, readings

from the Scriptures, and

reenacted portions f)f the

Christmas story Visitors are

welcome
lew fownson will play the

role o! Isaiah, the prophet.

Mindi Hurd. Mary; Karen

Reister. the angel of the

annunciation; Amy Harper.

Erin Johnson. Kate Johnson.

Adam MacMillan. Ian

Mac Ritchie, Katherine Sarah

Mac Ritchie, .lames Potter,

Mark Potter. Matthew
Potter. Rav Sweet. Jr..

Michael Sweet. Grant
Williamson, and Emily

Zaehrmg. as the children ot

Bethlehem

Andy Ogilvie will play

Joseph; Pete Williamson, the

innkeeper; Ciail Thornton, the

innkeeper"s wife; Cjwen

Williamson, the innkeeper's

child. [>jvid Williams. I.ori

Ggilvie. and Steve Catton. the

shepherds, Marci Hurd.

Krista Olson. Kim Olson, and

Kristen Reister. the angels;

Susan Scott and Sarah

Mildram. trumpeter angels:

Michael Thornton, the star of

Bethlehem; Steve Williams.

Scott Catton. and Lew
A nursery is available forall Townson. the three kings,

children age five and under 7he backstage crew
and junior church for children includes Barbara Edgar, Patti

up to age twelve. The ushering Hurd, Pat Olson, Minnie

team is Virginia Sylvester l^ngevin. DrusiUa Warnes,

(Captain), Ruth Johnson, and Janet Townson.
Elinor McDonald and The traditional Candlelight

Florence Anderson. Service will also be held

More information about Christmas Eve at 11 pm
any of the church's activities is Worshippers, at either service

available by calling the church on Christnuis Eve (the pageant)
office at 479-5728. or the candlelight service), are

reminded to bring a little bell

or bells to the service to jingle

as the Christmas carols are

sung.

Special music at the

Candlelight Service wiP

include "Noel. Noel, a Boy Is

Born." "Away in a Manger.'"

"CJ Holy Night" with a solo by

Susan Scott, "Once in David's

Royal City." "Into Is a

Child Is Born" and "Hark'

Ehe Herald Angels Sing

"

Besides these, the congregation

will sing many of the

traditional Christmas carols

C>i Dec 2"^. there will be

only one morning service at

10:30 am The pastor's

sermon will be, "When Wise

Men Come to Jesus " Special

Christmas music will be sung.

This past Sunday, on Dec

20. the morning began with a

Christmas Breakfast tor the

whole church.

It was sponsored by young
people in the church who are

rasing money to support

ministry with youth.

.Assisting the pastor in

lighting the candles in the

Advent wreath were Grant

Williamson, Mark Potter,

Kate Johnson, Ian MacRjtchie.

and Sam Corev, Jr., who
lighted the fourth candle in

the wreath to signify the "io\'"

of Christ's coming. Katrina

Silver gave the introduction

to the candle lighting and

Cynthia Stanton led the

prayer.

Rev Dr. Gene l^ngevin

preached on "The Christmas

Pleasure of God."

Minnie l^ngevin and Katie

Grossman were the greeters:

Tore Wallin. Richard
Hendry, Stewart Scott, and

Ralph Dougherty were the

ushers; Greichen Bumpus and

Pat Sorensen hosted the

Fellovkship Hour

t ve Message deliveied by ttie

Rev Dr Peter \ Corea

Ihe Right Hand of

Fellowship will be extended

to those becoming members

ot the church at the service by

the clergy and the members of

the Diaconate. Kenneth

Stone. Chairman.

1 he Service will commence

at I 1 p.m. and conclude at

midnight

You are invited to

Christmas Eve at Bethany
Bethany Congregational Church

Coddington and Spear Streets

Quincy Center
(opposite Quinci High School and

the Quincy Junior College)

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24

7:00 p.m. - Family Christmas Service

11:00 p.m. - Candleiighting and Carol Service

/"

Wollaston Church
0^ the ^Nazalene

37 E. Elm Ave.. Wollaston
— Services -

Sunday 11 00 » m » 6 00 p m
Wrdn*iday ? 00 p m

V . ,
,'

I •vimtht^ Chun

I
Church of

Saint John the

Baptist
44 School St Quincy. Mas:*

PASTOR:
Rev William R McCaiihy

ASSOCIATES:
Rev Daniel M Graham

Rev Edward G Carroll

Rev Theodore Forlier

Quincy Hospital Chaplain

In residence

Rev. Mr Charles Sullivan

Deacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

Saturd.iy 4 00 & 7 00 pm

Sund.iy : 00 8 15. 9 30 and 1 1 00 ,im 12 .-^^O and 5 30 pm

Daily Masses Monday th.-u f nday 8 00 <im and 5 30 pm

Confessions in Ctiapri

Sat 3-3 45 PM 7 45-8 15 PM
M.Ttorv-21 Gay S?

r^ ^

., V <j;*

Merry Christmas
from the

Priests, Sisters and Parishioners of

Sacred Heart Church, North Quincv

Ue ^
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Mayoral, Council

Recounts Cost $23,738
Mayoral and councillor at

large recounts cost the city a

total of $2.1738 94. according

to City Clerk John Gillis

That breaks down to $4,360

for the mayoral recount. Nov
IS- 20; $5.080 lor councillor at

large. Nov 23 to 25 and 27;

and $I4.:N8 *4 for police to

guard the ballots Mnce the

No\ 3 election

Councillor Joseph la Rata,

who requested the mayoral

recount, gained 1 1 votes after

the recount

Ronald lacobucci. who

requestexl the councillor at

large recount, reali/ed no

appreciable dillerence

Cits Clerk John Cnllis said

he plans to propose legislation

that would require a

candidate who loses an

election by a substantial

margin to pay for the work

involved if the election

outcome doesn't change.

The city would continue to

pay for recounts when the

difference between the winner

and loser is "reasonable."

Gillis said.

Ledger Publisher Ruled Legal Voter
The Board of Registrars

voted Tuesda> morning to

allow Patriot Ledger
publisher K Prescott 1 ow to

continue as a registered voter

at 13 Temple St.. Qumcy. the

newspaper's address.

"I'm satisfied that we had

the process and we were able

to present our views." said

City Councillor Jospeh
laRaia who had requested

the hearing

"But whether thev were

I

,'?/i'

674 Hancock Street ^

Wollaston, MA ^i^M
773-0690

NEW YEAR'S
PARTY

SUPPLIES
*Hats*

* Noisemakers *

Some
last minute

gift

su^estions

ThtTt' 1^ >-til! timi- ti< i;ivi- lusf a tt-vs mort- things in

the rt'a! spirit ot Christmas And al! tht'V ccist is a little

ot \mu V->u I. an probablv think of many mori- but

these art' 'ust .i tfw suci;t'stions fu start with

'.- -Tii-int- '.sh ' s tar trom home H>r has nd hurnt'i tn

>hart i,our Christmas dinnt-r

i. -f vour rv-tlt.-\>'- v;t'nt'r.'us!',

^dv thank . . i !

Takf one ^'! siur ijvorite presents to that kid in vour

class \o\j su'-p'-'-* '^anta might miss

H* Take a thrrm • >hvxolat. • . .:r school

crossing gUci.'J

";ck someone vjp an i taKt-thcn^ .-.
•• _...-....

•erv ices

!'ut out hr<..iv: ..'..:- :• < : ..-J- jtj ..•
:

: <

squirrels

Pull out vour rrother s thjif lor her a hen sne s^r-.

down to dinner

Otter to say grate vourselt

invite *.omeone who has no tireplaie over 'o eni';".

yours

Call vour doctor and ask how he s feeling

Help the little kids in your neighborhiHid bui! J the

first snc)wman iif there s snow)

Tell someone vou love them

Merry Christmas from the people who care

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUMCY
773-355 1

usiu propcrlN as a basis lor

decision, the politics ol it. is

something else." said liiRaia.

who lost the mavor's race to

incumhent Francis McCauley

by 462 votes.

URaia gained II \otes

alter the recount

He questioned low's

ciigibilitv to vote and stated

"1.' lemple St. is a business C"

location and does not

constitute a place of residency

which IS required lor

registered voters in the cit> of

yuincy
"

Howe\er at the 4(>-minutc

hearing. Cit> Clerk .lohn

(iillis. board of registrars

chairman, said that eligibilitv

IS determined b\ such things

as the address on a person's

driver's licen.se. where thc>

pay their excise tax. and

where thev receive their mail

"We don't care about the

tvpc of zoning as long as the

street is an address in

Quincv." said Gillis

Ally James Heigham of

Boston, who represented

I.OW. prixluced dtKumenls

such as a driver's license,

vehicle registrations and

charge account bills with his

client's address as 13 Temple

.St

When Heigham asked Ixiw

if he considered Quincy his

domicile, he replied. "This is

the center of m> life."

low said that he and his

wife sold their home in

Cohasset. and that he

occasionallv sta>s in the

executive office ol The I'atriot

ledger which has a full

kitchen and bathroom with

shower

low said he also Slav sat his

home on Cape Cod in the

summer, at a home in Honda
on weekends and holidavs,

and at a Brooklinc countrv

dub
He registered to vote in

Quincv Aug I. \9H}.

according to (iillis

"I appreciate Mr low's
openness." said l.4iRaia

Workshop
"The South Shore's Source

For Jewelry Repair"

Diamond Setting, Remounts
Repairs

Bead Stringing

Makers of Unique Jewelry

All Work Done on Premises

53 Franklin St. Quincy, MA

328-1961

Crime
Watch

By ROB KIM HWNA
Oinu' I'rt'venlion Officer

Quiiic) INilice Drpartmrnt

On behalf of Chief Francis X Finn, and the entire

Ouincv Police Department. I wish you all happy and

sale holidays during this season

Officer Bob Manna
Crime Prevention Officer

Ouincv Polite Department

Dec. !l:

Break, 2:28 pm. Whitney Rd Unknown how entrance

was gained A CD player and an amount >f change were

taken

Break in progress, 5:4.1 pm. lennoSt 776l>|f Horick.

77S Ofl Santoro. 777 Oft C hurchill responded and

report they have a 26 year oldQuincy man unu -r arrest

for breaking and entering in the nighttime.

Dec. 12:

Break, 12:1'^ am, Raycrolt St Fnirance was gaifi'J

through the front door A quantitv o\ jcweirs and othci

Items wen." taken

Break, 7 5K pm. Palmer St. Fntrance was gamed
through a cellar doi>r A Sharp VCR and a Murra\ girls

10 spetrd bike, color white were taken.

Dec. 13:

Break, I \ti am I Im St Under investigatiDn at this

time

Dec. 14:

Break, K:53 am. Roman (iardcns. d.V^ So Aricr)

Under in\cstigatu)n at this time

F.xposer, 10 O.^ am, ("ranch St Caller reports a while

male, in his twenties, tall. dirt\ blond hair, wearini;

dungarees and a blue shirt exposed himself to two

eleven vcar old girls

Dec. 15:

Break, S 50 am. Water St Under in\cstigation ai this

time

Dec. 16:

Break/ Attempt, 146 pm. (ileenwood Wa\ Imkr
in\estigati()n at this time

Break, -V,^6 pm. Wendall A\e I ndcr unesii^.itioii ,ii

this time

Break, 7:03 pm. Rodman St I ntrancc uav c.i i^ !

through the iKmt door Nothing was missing

.Att. Larceny, 9 13 pm (irand\iew Ave ( allci icpntts

that .^ men in a black pick-up truck are alictiipiiiii:

to steal tools from a truck parked in the area Men lied

the area pru)r to police arri\al

Dec. 17:

Break, ^ 1.3 am. Wend>s. 191 Newport •\\e I ndei

investigation at this time

Break, II .31 am. South St Tntrance w.is gained h\

breaking the glass in a door A qiiantit\ ot jeweliA u,iv

taken I his break and se\eral others were soUeJ with

the arrest of two \ouths on Dec 21 by 773 Oil \ osier.

774 Off Condon. 770 Sgt Perchard

If you have an\ information on ans of the ah()\e

crimes, or any crime, please call the Ouinc\ I'ulii-e

Detectise Bureau at 479-1212 cxt. 37|. Vou will not he

required to identify yourself, but it could help

Ser\ices for week 911 calls-403. wagon runv^T.

vehicles towcd-4K

wh«n it comes
, to insurance we
iceep good

companies
We represent many fine insurance

corrpanies And we select the company
^p -nr,*^ can best suit your insurance

ri^':3s — whether it's coverage for your
r ufa' /oy nome or your business

Fo*- •''durance with an independent
pc'it ot vie/^ give us a call

bQrry

894-1214

insurance agency Inc.

685 HA>4COCK STREET QUINCY

479-5500
Frankltn
'/'•,

WMlpol*
4 i * i • I

528-5200 668 2900

Quincy

Tenants
Organization

To Meet
Denis \ lardo announa--

the Quincy lenants ()rj:ani/.i

tion will meet at QuirK

C ommunitv I'nited MethodiNi

( hurch. 40 Beale Si

luesday. Dec. 29. 7:30r "i

All tenants of QuincN ate

invited to attend

The meeting will he

dedicated to an open furiini

topics to be discussed include

the possibility of a housinj;

court for Quincy. a lopie

which has generated extreim'

interest since it was lirsi

announced at the November

meeting of the Quincy lenani

Organization

for further inlormaiu'ii

call Denis iardo at 471-7:^
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If I Could Have
One Wish Come True . . .
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Sluc/cntJ in Quincy
public tchoal$ again thii

year were invited to tuhmit

ariiclei for ('.hriitma* and
Chanukah. Thit yeor'i

theme is: "If I ct aid /lat'e

one with come true this

Chri$tmat-(.h inukah it

UHtuld be:"

Students jarticipating

are in Grad'^ 3, 5 and 8.

In addi'ton, students at

St. Joseph's School also

contributed articles.

Th' Sun is happy to share

thete young thoughts with

you at this holiday season.

Ihiblishing these articles

has become a tradition

which all of us at The Sun
look forward to and, we
hope, you do, too.

We were again swamped
with entries and because of
space limitations we regret

we cannot print every single

one.

So many others were
worthy of publication, too.

We plan to publish some
more next week, however.

To all who participated

we extend season's greetings

and a happy, healthy, Sew
Year.

Thank you all, most
sincerely.

It I could have one nmsH come

true this Christmas I v^ould like

people who live on the streets or

the people who arc very very poor

to get jobs and live in houses

I"he> would gel some food

People who live in foreign

countries would be helped I

already have enough things and I

don'i need an\ morcthan I have I

am luckv to have a family, a

home, and everything else that I

need

Olivia I anglon

Wollasion (ir 5

My wish IS Ihdi all people

uould gel along It everyone is

mad at each other it v*ould be a

terrible place to live I hope the

iwii superpovsers get an

agreement so there vmII be ni> v^ar

and no une will get hurt

Billv C'oughlin

NKulla-ion dr 5

•

It I could have one wish come

true this ( hanukah it wi>uld be to

go on another vacation with mv

lamilv I like going places with mv

tamilv Isuallv if we go

somewhere mv whole tamilv

doesn't get to go together I like

going on vacations and 1 would

let mv tamilv pick where we

would go'

Julie Silverman

Wollaston dr 5

•

it would be a pair ot tickets to

Hawaii, because then 1 could see

Santa (laus comeonasurtl>oard

Since I live here in the Northeast.

1 think that it would be a

spectacular sight'

Rod I ynn

Broad Meadows dr X

Holiday
Greetings

Hoping this New Yexar

will continue on the

festive and happy

note of its beginning.

Atlornry

and Mrs.

George Burke

It would be that everyone in the

world has a very very happy

holiday For my friends and

family 1 wish a very merry

( hnstmas and that all the kids

and teachers in Wollaston School

have a happy year

Jessica Esdale

Wollaston Or }

It would be for world peace.

I know that a lot of people wish

this too. because of the wars

going on now I wish for world

peace because of the killings

and the destruction wars

cause I'm frightened because

It could happen to the I nited

States and people I know and

people I care tor. and people I

don't know could be hurt or

killed Ihis IS why I wish for

world peace

Nicole Noseworihy

Broad Meadows (ir S

It would be to have mv next

door neighbor not to be alone on

C hnstmas Day
Stacy Bonavita

Broad Meadows Or S

That all the evil in the world

would disappear If all the evil in

the world would disappear, there

would be peace on earth There

would be no murder, no bad

language and no war. etc.

David Scott

Wollaston Gr. 5

•

That no one be so poor. People

would live happily. People would

love it because then no one will

have to beg for food or other

things I would wish for this

because then everybody could do

what they wanted if they weren't

poor. I would hope that they can

live happy during their lives.

Julie Ng
Wollaston Gr 5

That everybody in the world

would have food and homes

Everybody would be happy; they

would understand the true

meaning of Christmas.

Shelly Spaulding

Wollaston Gr. 5

It would be a microscope I

would look at interesting things

like butterfly wings and salt

cubes I would look at little things

that live in water.

Kathcrine Sullivan

Wollaston Gr. ?

It would be to wish my family a

wonderful holiday But most of

all. I hope the whole world has

happy holidays.

Jennifer Lee Dalrymple

Wollaston Gr. 3

*

It would be to get a disk for my
computer that would help me in

English. Because I need help in

some spots.

Tracey Grossi

St. Joseph Gr. 5

it would be a keyboard. I like

keyboards and I like to play with

i like keys and I like it have drum

pads on it.

Robert Pollara

St. Joseph Gr 5

<^'Gf^ri^mas
Wis/1...

May your holiday be ex-

tra special ... filled with all

the things you treasure!

(.onpressman

Brian J, Donnelly
lllh Massachusetts

Season 's

Greetings

Bank
Member FDIC DIFM

Quincy. Hanover. Braintree and Norwell
471-3500

That everyone in the world

could have freedom. If

someone didn't like the

country they lived in. they

could move to another

country If anyone didn't like

the church or temple they

were in, they could change it

Freedom is very important If

we didn't have freedom we
probably wouldn't be very

happy and everyone should be

happy for the holidays.

Karen Shea

Wollaston Gr 5

It would be that all the less

fortunate could get what they

wanted for CHRISTMAS and

for the rest of their lives. That

would be one of the most

important wishes not just for me
but for a lot of other people in the

United States and the world.

James Hallahan

Broad Meadows Gr. 8

•

It would be that people would

learn to treat Christmas like it is

supposed to be treated. Nobody

really takes time to think about

the true meaning of Christmas

Christmas is a time for giving gifts

not just receiving gifts from

others

Susan Byrne

Broad Meadows Gr. 8

•

It would be a glass doll. I love

glass dolls, and I want to make a

set of glass dolls.

Rhonda Rowell

St. Joseph Gr. 5

It would be that someone
would find a cure for some
diseases, like AIDS, cancer, and

muscular dystrophy I would like

this wish to come true, because

diseases are killing people so they

can not enjoy Christmas Also

their families will be full of sorrow

so they too could not enjoy

Christmas, and Christmas is a

holiday full of joy, not sorrow.

There are nruny reasons why
people would like cures for

diseases but I think there should

be cures for diseases, because kids

wishes could be shattered

Jennifer Gay
Broad Meadows Gr. 8

•

It would be to go way back in

the past and be one of the people

to see Christ the Lord be bom
The reason why I would like to do
such a thing is so I could see the

Saviour be bom
Stephen Schneider

St. Joseph Gr. 5
•

It would be everyone have

money and good clothes and all

countries have houses and have

nice families.

Kathleen Swanton
Merrymount Gr 3
•

It would be to have a lot of fun

and laughter at Grandma's house

Christmas is a time for sharing

and giving. Children can help by

giving some of their old toys to

poor children. Kids can go to

nursing homes and hospitals and

sing Christmas carols and bring

gifts.

Jenny Stipkovich

Merrvmount Gr ?

It would be that everybody

would be kind and not evil

anywhere in the world That

would be the best Christmas

present in the world for me
and my family

Elizabeth Rudolph

Wollaston Gr 3

It would be to have a sister. I

don't have one, but I have two
brothers 1 know it won't come
true but if 1 had a sister we could

play together I'd never have to

play alone. It would be nice to

have a sister.

Carolyn Jarvie

Wollaston Gr. 3

My Christmas wish is for my
family to be happy. When they

are happy, they are cute. I give

them bear hugs

Billy Petitpas

Parker Gr. 3

It would be for my family and
everyone in the world to have a

safe and happy holiday season.

Suzanne Favata

Broad Meadows Gr. 8

It would be to give all the poor
people a very nice Christmas with

food, presents, clothes, shelter,

heat, money and love.

The reason I would like this is

because I really have so much and
they have so little. .Another

reason 1 would like this is to give

them the Christmas spirit.

Jeff Bertoni
Broad Meadows Gr 8

Best Wishes

For A Happy
Holiday Season

Mayor Francis McCauley

and Family
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/// Could Have One Wish Come True , . .

It would he that all the hungr\

people in the \»orld would have

fot>d to last them a long time

Also along with the food I wish

thev could ha\e warm clothes and

a good home to li\e in

Michelle Bullis

Broad Meadows (ir 8

•

It would he that we would hase

world peace e\er\ where ITiatour

President and the leader of the

'

Soviet I'nion would agree that

the nuclear weapons be

diminished So the world would

li\c happiK e\er after knowing

that the world will nescr face a

nuclear war
K.im Folc>

Broad Meadows Gr S

•

It would he a trip to Jamaica,

hccause m\ mother needs v^nf and

I want one

Chr.s Pv^wf->

Broad MeadowA i-- »

lliat

things

m.nuic

things,

death

>ame s

person

he rich

cn\> a

would

f\crsone "*''( :Ne sirx

People are ds-.r^; r^f'^

and i! we had :hf sar>e

no one would starve :o

Ml leaders would has e the

i/e pieces o! land It one

was rich, then we would all

VNc would neser hase to

nyone hecausc the world

he fair

Am\ I)c\in

Wollaston Gr 5

It would he another lamiK

vacation to Morida. hecausc I

would like to spend the holidav

with m> whole tamilv in much

warmer weather

Mike Spam

Broad Meadows (ir S

It would he that all the pixu

would have monev and all the

ill would get better and also 1

would like to see the whole

world get along this

Christmas

Roland Frenette

Meadows Middle Gr «

it would he that eservone I

know and evervone in the

world would be safe during

the holidav season S»-> have a

f\App^ holidav season

lonia Popowit;

Brvvad Meadows Gr S

1 w-.sh that on Christmas dav

: Vrt wouU be snow evenwhere

1 w-.sh It would snow everv where

v^r. Christmas, so 1 could ride mv

sieigh I could go to the Fore

R;ver Club House and ride down

the big hill b> the swings Then

when I'm done I'd go home and

change and have a hot cup of

cocoa and keep warm and

watch T\ with m> familv

[en Rennellatorc

Daniel Webster Gr 5

iHerrp

ilkrrp

Cfjrigtmasf

Councillor and Mrn.

Michael Chenev

GREETINGS
t-rWe'''e ove'^iov/in3 wit

and yOj''S

*)»(

School Commilteeman
and Mrs. Chris Kennedy

Seasom
GTceimqs

from

South Shore Bank

Multibank ZL

33 Convenient Locations

In Quincy. Please Call:

847-3100

Member Federal Oepokil Insuiance Lorporitton

It would he a guinea pig I

would take it to school and let the

kids pet It I would let the kids

name it

Danny Walter

Wollaston Gr 3

It would be a white Christmas

this vear 1 wish a happv

Christmas to all the teachers at

Wollaston School and have a

happv New Year

Michael Johnston

Wollaston (ir }

»

It would be to make everv bodv

get what thev wanted I'd make

everv K>dv be together and be

happv It will be the best

Christmas ever Wc"ll have a

dream about it

Jeremv Rilev

NVollaston (ir }

»

it would be to hav e a computer

1 want a computer so I can plav

lots ol games on it

lenniter ( otiv

VVollasion (ir 3

It would be a pair ol hi>ckev

pants I need them because mine

are wrecked When I plav hockev

ril be able to skate a little better

^nd ril look a little better

Fric Wood
Wollaston (ir }

»

I would wish to be a Celtic

plaver I love to plav basketball I

also love the (eltics I always

wanted to be good friends with

the Celtics It would be nice to

have a job that I enjov doing

Dakota Kilev

Daniel Webster (ir ?

1 wish that the homeless people

could have a home I feci sorry

for them when I sec them on the

streets 1 wish they had a home so

thev wouldn't frec/e to death in

the winter Diey are eating

leftover food every day Diey

wear rag:gy clothes and they

would have good clothes if thev

had a home
Danny Keniley

Daniel Webster (ir 5

II I had one wish I would wish

toi the homeless to have homes,

the hungry to have food and the

children to have toys lor the

holidays.

1 think It is very important for

people to have lUst a couple ol

things to make the holidays

happy for them I hat would be

mv ( hristmas wish

(ierard Bacallao

Wollaston (ir S

1 sure wish everyone were

happy on Christmas Ihere

arc a lot of sad people on

Christmas Some of them are

sad because there are people

in their family that have died

Some people don't like

Christmas and I just wish

everyone would be happv on

Christmas I sure hope my

wish would come true

Cynthia Tripp

Daniel Webster Gr 5

It would he to have mv family

be happy and glad what thev got

for t hristmas I hope nobody gets

sick like last year 1 ast year my

whole family was sick First my

father, then my oldest brother,

then my other brother, then me,

then my mother Fhen we all felt

better Diis year I hope we have a

awesome Christmas

.limmv Connerv

Mcrrymount Gr S

It would be because Christmas

will soon be here I can hardlv

wait I would like to have a white

C hristmas so cservthing would be

clean I"hen on (hristmas dav 1

hope to have a lot of companv

Some relatives we do not see too

often

Dennis Irotiier

Mcrrymount Gr ^

if I had a wish, it would be a

good present for me It would be a

hike because I like hikes It is mv
favorite I vers dav I would ride

my new bike

Stephen Pastjualc

Parker Gr ^

It would be terrific if all wars

could be stopped by this

(hristmas I think wars are

dreadful' I mean, there has to be

other ways to settle things I don't

know anyone who likes them

Many, many, people gel killed in

wars Sometimes whole cities can

be destroyed Wars are a stupid

way to settle things

lerry M O'Neill

Daniel Webster (ir ^

I wish that my great-

grandmother were alive today I

should like to see her every day It

would he nice to hear her voice I

wish she could see my new baby

sister It would also be nice lor her

to see my new lather

Angela Butt

Daniel Webster Gr 5

•

litis (hristmas I w ished I could

have a loys R Is shopping spree

I would have five minutes to race

through and get as many toys as I

could First I would run to the

Transformer department Ihenl

would go and get some Nincndo

cartridges to play Next I would

get one special bike and a bunch

of bike accessories Bv the time I

would be done I would have a

carriage full of tovs

Sean (iilden

Daniel Webster (ir ?>

Tullish & Clancy
from Our House to Yours

/'l^
1440 Hancock St.

Quincy. Ma

773-7300
JOY!

457 Mam St Rte 18

S Weymouth

331-3232

i^^^^^:3^^^¥f^>yf^>y^^-^^j-y^^v?^^^^

Our three wishes

for you:

love, health and happiness

# ^
th«

Quality

Coruignmcnt
Shop

328-1179
Billings Rd, N. Quincy

I sure wish that I could get a

talking .Ml doll lor Chrisimas He
talks, teils stones, and tells )okes

He sav \ all kinds of stuU like "let's

hit the rclrigerator "
I think he i\

so lunr>y and I hope I gel him Im
Christmas

Helen Donlon
Daniel Webster dr S

If I had a wish I would wish war

would end I wish war would stop

because people have died Iwishn
would s'op All those people that

died juM fought for something!

important

Kurt Palluccio

Daniel Webster dr <i

It woulc be two tree sctNon

tickets to th' (cities games lor

mv uncle ai 1 .mnt because
thev are kind .-i me

.left .loncv

Htoad Meadows dr s

It would be to gc enough
money lo help all the M|)S
victims and ihrir lamii-v |

would like to sec ihcm cnn a

happy ( hristmas, becauM
their lives have been full of s,

much worrv and pain

Hrian liclleu

Hrodd Mcadowv ( if *

It would he to have the world

diseaselree FVople would live

longer, healthier and happier

lives Ihey would not have as

manv worries about dying and ol

older relatives getting sick Our

pets would live li>nger Some ol

them arc real special to us and

thev don't live as long as people,

so we would not have the worrv ol

losing a good animal friend Mso
people wouldn't gel skk and take

an accident overdose on

medicine and get even more sick

t hen die Plants would not get sick

and the world would be a more

pretty place to live

Mariesa Miller

Mcrrymount dr ^

•

It would be to have peace I

would want Wi)rld peace because

nobody would fight iverybudv

would he friends probahlv

VNc have atom b»)mbs, nuclear

bombs and others I rcallv can't

name WHY DO f'fOlM \

FIdHI IN WARS' Ihere arc

terrorists trving to take over

countries and the world II wc

can't have peace why don't wcjusi

kill ourselves""

Its not fair for innocent people

to die |usi hetause other people

want war Wc have enough

nuclear bombs to kill the earth ten

times over Wh\ can't there be

peace

'

\o\.i might think I'm just saying

this to sav ii hut I'm not Ihere

has been Wurlil War I and World

War 2 and lots of others like the

( ii.ll V^ar We were lighting

ourselves in the eivil war. north

vs south So let's |ust keep It that

wav and not have anv more wars

SO IK)VI dIVJ Ml W \R
(.IVI Ml l»[ A( 1

Nick ka/olias

Mcrrymount dr *i

•

It would he a wish for world

peace It would be nice it the

world Lould exchange ideas

and work together as one

loscph I cncki

Hroad Meadows (ir K

It would be 1(1 he with •
.

lamily and share ( hnsini.is «

them As a lamilv. I alw.iw : >

lorward to demraling the :v.

and having our house look picf,

ft>r the holidavs

Hruf: MJ .: ,..

I'arke: (.•

•

Mv wish IS tor a liltie M^tf I

want a little sister hewiusc I u.i-

a little sister lo pl.i\ 'Anh rtu

I'.irki: (,; ;

Mv wish IS tiir pe.ia' in 'he

world hecausc there arc tci' niarf.

bad things happen;:;^' Seme

presents wmiUI hr n.^

.

( a?..' \r.v- s -M'

I'.itkri tii •

It wnuld be to spe'.i! a .eat with.

Sania Whv ni tell v,uj Uei: T.'

like to sec everv single \"\ I
:•

going to get hetore I get thetti

alwavs dreamei) >'\ lUmK '

( hristmas Ive Ihat^ the !!i.i
•

reason I wan! Ii' spcinl a . ear « "

Sania

|ini..!h'. (I H'

Parker S.h..' (.

•

It would be to have a r-rr

Fverydav. I wiuild go outside ,r

put out Ircsh tood and ^y-'

Ihcn later. I would .all hitr ^.' I

could walk him "Here Sami'>

Sammv'"' I would sail I he- 1

would walk him Me w, ',;:>! ^^

golden brown ( otker Sp.i-

and I would love him .i
'*

bunch'
\m\ s.r.'."

Daniel Uebste: ic ^

I would wish (ill TA ^.

hurry up and have babie- \'*

all waiting for her I h'^c

kittens I am so exciiei!

famils and I are going to h

party lor her Wc all can't w

sec little tiny kittens li «""

nice to see little kilienN t,;'

around
April l).<i^>

Daniel V^eh-ti-

! ^'

^^'^?f^^^l^?i^'t?i^¥?^m^^^^?^i^>^^^^^

Seasons
Greetings

from

Bob, Greta, Jerry

"We •crvice

wl^t we sellQUINCY
Typewrite" Service
5 Maple St.. Quincy Sq. 472-3656
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/// Could Have One Wish Come True , . .

It would be lor peace on the

eanh So we would not have to

lose friends and family because of

war and meanness

Marsra Maloney
St. Jos'ph Or 5

It would be three more vishes

Wws is what it will he one is l^alih

for everyone everybody had

homes and food

Jamts Mastroianni

St Joseph (ir 5

It would be for 2 wishes, a

talking C ahbage Pinch kid anJ to

have my dog ba k wiih a big

house I want to I »\c these w ishes

because I love vrj dog a lot and i

rcallv want a talking Cabbage

Patch kid to i.lk to

lara Callow

St Joseph Cir ?

It woul' be that I could get a

cute liltl'puppv I want it so I can

plav will It and take care of it

Saundra Wall

St. Joseph Cir *i

•

II I could have a wish come
true. It would he a big house So I

could invite mv triends to sleep-

over mv house and have mv own
room

long ling \g
Parker dr ^

It would be that everyone

would be happv and all the

people give their hearts and

help the needv I would like

this wish because not

evervonc is happv in this

world and people shmiid start

giving themselves so thev

would be happv

Katharine I ord

St loscph dr *<

Mv ( hrisini.iN wish iv tor a

kev board I want >i kev board

because I'd like to learn how to

plav the piano We can't tit a

piano in our house, no that's whv I

want a kcv bi>ard

Rachel I ic Reed

Parker dr '

My C hristmas wish is to be able

to know that everyone is warm
healthy and not hungry. I want

this wish because C hristmas is a

time for people all over the world

to be happy and peaceful II my
wish came true. Ciod and the

people all over the uorld would

be happy

Maureen Sullivan

Parker Cir. .1

Mv C hristmas wish is for a new

bike !>' ride I like to ride It makes

flic leel happv

Chris Halpin

Parker Cir .^

All I really want tor C hristmas

IS love When I get a present, that

does not show me that people love

me But when stimebodv hugs me
or kisses me, then I know that

they love me love is definitely

better than toys But toys is a

great present lor Christmas I

know that all of mv relatives love

mc. because thev show me bv

hugging me I he thing I dclmitelv

want Itir C hristmas is just love

But a few toys wouldn't be bad

Michael Doyle

F'arker dr' }

•

Mv wish ot Christmas is that I

have a brother I could plav

games with mv brother Wccould

share together

Phuc Nguven

Parker dr }

•

This Christmas I wish I could

get one million dollars I would

buy Christmas presents I'd get a

new cai tor mv lather I hen I'd

give some to the poor The rest ot

the moncv wciuld he saved for

college

Douglas Ciallagher

Daniel Webster Cir 5

*

It would be great if I got a ten-

speed bike I could go on lots ol

rides around the block I could

also get my exercise It will be fun,

too I can go to places faster A

bike would be great

Colleen \ Ciriffin

Daniel Webster Cir 5

Holidoi^ GrcGtings

lia\ (Mttan(ut. h'ratili Oshoriw

and

Ihv Morrisvtlc Lv^'ntn

liaschnll Tvam

i ^\vmm^^
Here's hopins you share

lots of surprises and
manyjoy-fillecj moments

(lity ('oniK'illor

aiul Mrs. Jamrs Sheets

It would be that everybody in the

world can have a place to live

Everybody needs shelter so they

won't get wet and won't get cold

Eric Dickens

Merrymount Cir 3

It would be to have my cousins

come and visit me and my family

I would also like to spend

Christmas Day at my grandmo-

ther's house with the whole

family.

Kristina Evans

Merrymount Cir 3

My wish IS to have peace

because I want the war to

Stop, no stealing, and no

murder My wish is that poor

people have clothes, food, and

homes My wish is to have a

dad My wish is to touch wild

animals My wish is tor a

sister.

Shanna Yost

Parker dr .^

I wish I would get a million

dollars for my family this

Christmas I need it to buy

presents for my family I need the

money so we can go places with

my family and spend time with

them I wish I could get the money
this Christmas

Cheryl Dragone

[)aniel Webster Or 5

I wish I could get a new

skateboard for Christmas It's

good exercise and fun too. I like

riding down big hills I can also go

places I want faster!

Kathy Hughes

Daniel Webster Or 5

•

It would be to give and share

with other people. It is a time to

love and care because it is the best

time of the year I n\c to see

people laughing and .aving a

good time Everyone shriuld be

loving and caring because it's the

best time of the year

Mark Drinkwatcr

Wollaston Cjr 5

That people could walk outside

treelv We could plav outside

without worrying that there are

bad people in the world that

might be after us. I'm thankful

that wc are allowed to go and do

whatever we want to Siometimes

I'm just scared when I go outside

Amy Detwiler

Wollaston Cir. 5

It would be that everyone

would have a nice Christmas in

the world.

Chris DiMattia

Merrymount Gr 3

*

It would be to help the poor

with millions of dollars and food.

David Keddy

Merrvmount School Gr 3

It would be to go back to

Halifax and visit with my first and

best friends I have memones of

fun times with them

Michael Sullivan

Merrymount Gr. 3

It would be a white Christmas

and a happy Christmas Eve And
everyone's wishes to come true

And for everyone to have a home

and supplies And for all wars to

stop And all families to be

together

Charles Feeley

Merrvmount Gr 3

That the poor people would be

cured from all diseases I wish

that because thev don't have all

the things we have They have to

walk tn get somewhere Thev

don't have as many clothes as us

We have drawers full and thev

might only have one set of

clothes Even though thev might

not need clothes because the

temperature is very hot, in some

places It might be very cold When
vou think about just having a

little amount of clothes when you

are somewhere cold you kind of

get the chills These are only two

reasons why I wish that thev

would have more things and be

cured from their diseases

Knsten Proude

Wollaston Cir 5

It would be for my father You

see my father had surgery on his

knee He is going to therapy and

his knee is getting better slowly I

wish his knee would be better for

Christmas

Ralph DiMattia

Merrymount Cir 5

When my uncle was born he

could not speak And when I was

born he was in a special school.

He came and visited us for a

while I miss Incle Steve And I

hardly get to see him a lot. He is

one of my favorite Lncles Now
he comes every month We go out

to eat or they go get some Chinese

food. Two social workers come
with him I'm glad he IS not dead

But what I'm really asking that he

could speak And we all could live

together. That's what my
Christmas wish is.

John Leonard

Merrvmount Cjr 5

It would be that all the poor

people will have a home, and that

there wouldn't be any more wars

Robert Schwartz

Merrymount Gr. 3

It would be peace on earth.

Give food to all who are hungry,

and comfort all who arc sick I

wish everybody a Merry
Christmas and a safe new year

Scott Pyer

Merrvmount Gr 3

QreeHngs
Happy Christmas wishes

to one and all. We hope
it's filleci with lots of fun!

Representatwe and Mrs.

Michael Morrissex^

HOLIDAV
GREETINGS

SOITH SHORE BUCK
.50 Adams .Si., giiincv 77()-.{.»><)

MERRY
GtiRISTMAS
It's time for Santa to wish

all his friends an espe-

cially happy holiday!

from

Councillor and Mrs.

Ted DeCristofaro

Seasons
Greetings

From Councillor Elect

CHARLES J. PHELAN
Happy Holidays

W^^l^'^W'-W'^^

msons
reettttg^
from

CouncUlor Patricia Toland
&

Family

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

To all our

friends and neighbors

from all of us at

BURGIN PLAINER INSURANCE
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000
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/// Could Have One Wish Come True . . ,

loi iho homctcv. 1 h4\c aUo

heard ahtiut the homclo.N 'rfCMnj!

to death hfcausc ot the a>ld 1

think that children should have

one or two toys and shelter dunnj;

the holidays instead of suttenng

through the holidavs 1 am happ>

to be so lucky to have shelter and

a nice famil>

Andres* }i\.f\ct

Wollaston (ir 5

•

It would be tor clean air and

water I never liked pollution

because it blocked off Wollaston

Beach and Bo^ton Harbor Ilicrc

arc probably a lot of other places I

don't kno* about that lia\c

pollution

Wollaston Beach is goin^; lo

take a lot of time and monc\

B«iston Harbor is going to lake

nK>re time and mone\
Melissa Roberts

Wollaston dr 5

•

If I could have one wish come

true this Christmas it would be tor

everyone to be nice to each other

and never ever argue, and lo love

each other forever

Jenniler •Nusiin

hurnace Brook dr 3

It vkould be t>)r a gvm set so I

could do mv tricks I vkould like a

big mat to land on

.lames Conlev

I urnace Brook dr .^

!•. »sHiW be v»oild peacT Ihat

lyjiv* evrivNxlv m the v»orld

wvnilst N- tnernls

Jimmv I encki

Merrv mount Cir 5

It would be homes tor the

homeless I would wish tor

that because I think

ever\bs>dv should be able to

he able to be v^arm on cold

nights I think i( the homeless

givt homes for Christmas it

would be the best present thev

ever got

.lacijueline Bradford

Wollaston (ir *i

li v»ould be to have a kev board

because I think it is fun and I want

lolearn hov» to plav 11 I want mo
havevellou buiion>tor the drum

Ihat IS mv vMsh

Susan Solimini

hurnace Brook (ir 3

It v»ould be for mv Aunt Mav

to gel better and come out ot the

hospital tor Christmas Mv Auni

Mdv has been in the hospital lor a

month She is verv special to mc

and deserves to get vkcll again

1 hat's all I rcallv v^ant tor

Chrlstma^

katic Rogan

Merrv mount dr S

It would he to have a heautitul

white C hnstma^ and havt

(, hristmas everv week and get \o\y

of presents

Andrew Bvrnc

Merrv mount dr 3

To All Our (ustoniors

Happy Holidays

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM PARLOUR
6IA lillmgt loo^ N. Ouincy

472-8558

It would be tor everyone to be

as happv as me That they had a

happy family with caring parents

I think this would make a better

world
Jason l>owncy

Mcrrymount Cir 5

•

I would wish I was rich,

because I need money
Matt Mclarnon
St. Joseph Cir 8

I would wish for world peace,

and especially in Haiti and South

.Africa, because we need it

I csly Mechelob

St Joseph Cir 8

•

It would be tor a gold bracelet

with hearts hanging on it because

when 1 go out some place with mv

nice dress on I could wear it then,

and all my Iriends would like mv

bracelet I hat's whv I want it

Susan Havdar

Furnace Brook Cir .<

•

It would be tor a new radio and

some new tapes I he reason w hv I

want to get a radio is because

when I want to listen to some

musK I
won't have to use mv

br.Mher's all the time I wi>uld also

like a new bike so I can ride it

better when I want to ruli. it

Melissa I ord

I urnace Brook dr '

•

It would be that I wish lo have

new cloihes

\onnerv Marcial

Squantum dr 3

•

It would be to let mv

grandmother and the rest ol mv

tamiK to stav alive as long as thev

can
Norman ( onnell

Scfuantum ( rt '

It would be lor a pair ol

personali/ed skis and to go skiing

this winter

Nickolas Shcu

Squantum dr ^

It would be a baseball video

game lor Christmas I can put it in

my Atari and push the button ,!

can play it on a lA' screen. It is the

same as playing baseball with my
friends My father can play the

game in the house all year round

I hope Santa brings mc this video

gaiTK for Christmas

David Klmgcnstcin

Wollaston Cir }

•

It would be for my
grandmother and grandfather to

come back because they died

Jennifer (iarrigan

Wollaston Cir }

It would be that all the kids

who don't have a family will

be able to share with someone

else during Christmas The

reason is they don't have

anyone else and during

Christmas they should be with

someone who cares about

them
Jennifer ( arlson

St Joseph dr 8

It would be to have peace

around the world We wouldn't

have to have Reagan or anvoiic

else come and Mgn treaties We
could be happv with no nuclear

problems to deal with We could

also overcome one ol our greatest

tears, never have to worrv about

the earth blowing up Ivcrvone

could bi- happv if only that wish

could come true

Paula Sovotnv

Mcr IV mount dr ^

It would be

lo have a tamilv like mine,

because thev give me love. care,

and support I \cept when I'm

bad 1 gel disciplined I know thai I

can't be good all the time, but mv

familv isn't perfect cither Mv

tamilv and I are the greatest in the

btg heautitul world

Sara I aukkanen

Merrvmouni dr ^

Seasons Greetings to All of Our
Customers & Friends

SANDWICHES
SALADS
SOUPS

niisterSUB
64 Billinqt Rd., N. Ouincy

bnpistmeis
( keer-fxlled wiske^

for a season that s

urapped up with fun.

*M9

Cilv Council Presidriil

Stephen J. iMcGrath

Maureen, Molhe, & Steve

Our warmest wishes for

a joyous holiday season
and a happy new year.

School Committee
Vice-chairman

Stephen J. Durkin
& Family

iMcrrg

Mmyi

(EliriBtmaa (

NORTH QUINCY BUSINESS
AND

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION

It v^ill be (hiistmas come everv

month so I can get a lot of toys

Douglas ( oatcs

Mcrrymount (ir }

»

It would be a white Christmas

with the trees, bushes and

housct»)p« covered vMth white

snow And everybody dreaming

about what they want And my
sister could have the best dream

Diannc Kane Mc(iunigle

Mcrrymount (ir }

It would be that no one \*ould

smoke or drink and drive and wc

live pcacclully

1 aurcn Mclellan

Mcrrymount dr }

»

I wish that I could find a lot ol

gold so I could teed the hungry in

the third world When I am done I

would still have a lot of money lor

myselt

Iimmv Harris

St Joseph (it X

It would be no more high

school entrance exams Ihev put

too much pressure on you and no

one likes that very much
kelli Navidus

St loseph dr >*

It would be to have a cassette

tor mvscit I would wish lor that

because I would like to drive

around and cruise with niv

triends I could also drive nnscll

places like school and shopping

malls

( hrisiine Muvsi

St Joseph dr h

It would be lor mv

grandmother and grandtather

lo have been able ti> spend one

more ( hristmax with mc

Because ihev mcanl a real lot

tome Ihev are no longer here

but I (.an sill! remember ihcrn

in memotv and m rnv heart

Stephanie Wiltshire

Merrv mount dr ^

I or all the people in \iei Sam
til (x- tree Ihev miild spend

( hnvtmas with iheit tamiliev I

think Its mean keeping them

hostage bet.iiise ihev've got thru

taniilu">. aiut tticiuls in ihc I iiiicd

Slates ol Xrru-iua Nnd I led

evcrvone that wants to be tree

should be tree

Ihal's mv wish ihat I wmiUI

like to come true

Stephanie ( orkctv

Wollaston di ^

Ih.i! tne poor aiul needv would

bt- tuippv I would like them to

ha\c .1 least like most people oi .it

le.i-.! have sonie lood to eal and

v*,itei to drink I his ( hristm.is I

would like It to Ix- tin; li'i all

people and lor people to have

shelter I would no: like to see

llu-Mi dv ing

Keiiee HaskievMi/

Wollaston di •«

It would be lo have no more
homeless people No more people

wandering around at night.

frce/ing out in the cold Homeless
people would have a good home
and enough food lor the rest ol

their lives

Christopher Peck

( cntral Middle dr H

It would be for all the families

and friend* v^ho have lost a loved

one, to hri/e a wonderful and
meaningful C hristmas

Cindy Walsh
Central Middle dr H

It would he that all the

homeless to have a Merrv
Christmas I .Quid want all

people to have a ate, warm and
happv time durlr^^ this jovmis
season of the year

'xna Hague
Central Niddle dr '

It would he that all li» suicide

would slop (or at least su.^ouni
Suicide rales are high arouj the

holidavs Suicide is executed hv

teenagers (mosilv ) Fhere are a o

nunv teens who d<m'l like sun. ide

that's go«>d. because they ha^t

something to live lor

Iheresa I Iwo,

(entral Middle dr •

It would be that all the orphans

and clderK people have someone
to share the lov and the spirit ot

the ( hristmas holidavs in NH"
( hristine ke .

( cntral Middle ( i'

It would be lor all the tt;;'

women, and children m the wo ;

to have enough lood and ni"

to support their lamilies

Whilru-v S;. ..:

( entta! M.dJU- < . •

It would be to lies!' o. .,

nutlcar missiles in the ^»

IS mv wish beiausc ii » ,

the earth from ilrsin.i'

would also bring pcaic beiwui.

ihc 1 niled Sta'eN ,itu! the So . le!

I nion

I" H

( en!'.i' Slui.l ; i .

It would be !. fuio.

wofr\ gone and He siii.r'

ontc

With this wish Hi,

change and I teel like Iri: -1 .

old again be(.ausc itu w'c
haven't started vet and 1 v»,iv .

verv happv not sad I us! o-. ; .^

|usi one wish and ii i ouUf ^ !..•.' >'

mv whole lilr

l-egK^ I
..:

( rntfal MuKI e (>

•

It would be Ihat Adam aiu! I •

never ate that apple liom ih; "•

so the world would K' pi.i. '

no pain, no work .on' "
*

woulil he perleii

Mi.t-.r. I

Si lo.tpl 1.

Seasons
(ireetirigs

**.

Qujncy
Junior College

786-8799 Days 786-8741 Evenings

34 Coddlngton Street, Ouincy, MA 02169

J' II > li\ ,111,1 (,,Ji N/„r,.

^C^SYf Jewelers

9niiH> Sqiiarr. I 102 lluiirork Si.

77H-;U»3(»
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If I Could Have One Wish Come True
It would be for everyone to

ha\c a nice Christmas and a nice

day 1 hope my Iriends have a

Happy Christmas too. My
brother wants to see Santa C'laus

so I wish we could go to the pla/a

to get our pictures taken and shop

around and go to the toy store,

too I will have (un

lessie Herbert

Furnace Brook Or 3

It would be for a bike because

my two sisters have a bike and m>
brother has a bike I'm the onlv

one in m> lamiK that does not

have a bike' I want a bike more

than anything m the world

Kevin ("onnolK

furnace Brook (ir 3

It would he wonderlul because

I want a pair ot socks and a scarl

Socks will keep m\ teei warm and

a scarl will keep nie warm so I

don't gel a cold

Annie Vu

f urnacc Brook (ir 3

It would be 1(11 a ^rcat

Christmas year I'll wish tor a

limousine and that's what I vsunt

lor m> wish I think that's what

Santa is ^oing lo bring iiu-

\SillMni kwiiiig

I iirnacc Hruok dr ^

•

It would be tor everyone to

have a nice while C hristmas so

that \*e can all have tun and have

a nice dinner and gel cvervihing

we wani

Richard Mclaughlin

Parker (ir 5

li would be 111 have nu)ne> M>
lather took ()ul of ihe bank $5(K)

vesterdav and mv mother and he

went out C hrisimas shopping He
came home with S-Jelt, but thc>

came home with a lot ol presents

lor me and mv brother He told

me he had $I(K) leli lor the bills,

but he doesn't have anv more
mone> left, and no lood tor

( hristmas dinner, I realK v*ant

\aiJghn ghnes, but I doubt I vmII

get them

Michael Manganaro
Parker dr 1

It uould be to ha\e enough

monev to suppiv all the poor m
the world and most ot all me, and

to ha\e peace and serenitv on the

earth tor the rest ot m\ lite

Jason I oiselle

St Joseph (ir K

M> ( hristmas wish would be

that orphans, the homeless, and

elderlv would have someone to

share (hristmas with I his would

make the season warm lor all

Michael Donnelh

St Joseph (ir S

It would be peace and
happiness witii all my friends and

family I'm not asking for all the

world's problems to be solved,

because that's not a wish, it's a

miracle. I'd be more than happy if

everyone I love, could love each

other through the holidays, if not

always •

Colleen Doyle

Central Middle Gr 8

It would be that my
grandfather gets over his illness I

would be ecstatic if it would come
true.

Rebecca Cnn
Central Middle dr 8

It would be for all the nations in

the world to come together fhere

would be no more war or hunger

and money would not he used on

weapons This money could be

put to use for better things I have

wished for this for a long time and

now with the signing of the treaty

with Russia, lbelievehopefully.it

will come true

Steve DiStasio

Central Middle Gr 8

Mv one wish would be to

wipe disease from the world

It would be m> wish because it

would let us live longer and

have happier lives

lommv Bianco

St Joseph (ir 8

ll would be tor c\ crvone to love

one another People would be

giving people stuff and sharing

everuhing and people wouldn't

be mad anv more When I wake

up I hope this will happen because

ihis IS the best sear tor Ireedom I

want this more than anvthing else

in the world

•\ngela DiNardo
I urnace Brook dr 3

It would be tor a scooter I

could ride it up and down m;

street I would have lots of tur

with It I hope Santa Claus will gei

It lor me
Seanna Dalv

I urnace Brook (ir 3

*

It would be tor the I rog I want

It because I would race m\ triend

but his IS a truck So I better

watch out because he can run over

m> car

( hrisiopher ( ordes

lurnace Brook (ir 3

It would he that I would be able

to score 3.025 goals in m\ hockev

league at a ( anada all-star game
and get a hat trick award trom

( .tnada

•\ndrc Nags

I urnace Brook (ir 3

LrDEETING<S
May your holiday be wrapped

in peace, love and good cheer.

hfAfi%
1422 Hancock St., Quincy

(itf^MMe^ 773 2170

Thank sdii for Immii^

our <*ll^lolllt*r «.*C for ihr

(-onfi<l<>in'(> sou \\a\v

plurrd in us

Merry Christmas

&
Happy Holidays

Corbin's Fashions
68 Killing)* Kt»a<l. >. <^uin<\

It would be to have Super

Mario Brothers a tape from

Nintendo I know how to play it

because my brother's friend got it

My brother borrowed it before I

played it three hours straight

before but you can't borrow it

forever so I want it The main idea

is to save the princess There are

eight phases and seven maids The

maids are in the first seven phases.

The eight h phase has the princess.

When you save a maid, you get an

extra life The maids are

protected by a fire-breathing

dragon There are mushroomlike

midgets, Venus flytraps, turtles,

flying turtles, and lots more

There arc square metals you hit

and coins come out If you get a

hundred, you get an extra life

Secret squares and invisible

squares also give an extra life.

There is a warp /one where you

go to the future My brother's

friend saved the princess twice in

a life I almost saved the princess,

but I died

Cuong [)iep

Wollaston Gr 3

It would be to have all homeless

people celebrate Christmas It

would be so nice to give them a

Christmas dinner and even a

small gift lo give them a place to

stay for the rest of their lives

would be the best part of all.

John Lewis

Central Middle Gr. 8

It would be that all of the

homeless people and the orphans

of the world have a decent meal

with someone who loves them

These people are almost always

alone with no one to love Thev

need someone too. just like me
and vou

Kathleen Roche

Central Middle Gr. 8

•

It would be - I hope mv familv

has a happv and healths

Christmas

John Rogan

Merry mount Gr. 3

It would be that poor people to

have homes and have more

monev. Ihen mavbe poor people

would have better lives

Felicia lam
Merrvmount Gr 3

It would be a new bike I could

go riding with friends and my
brother We could have races I

would like a red bike because it is

my favorite color

Chris Erier

Parker Gr 3

It would be for my brother and

I not to fight because we always

fight That's m> wish and hope it

comes true

Jill Picardi

Parker Gr 3

It would be a bike I like bikes

They're fun to ride.

Paul Boyle

Parker Gr 3

*

It would he a skate board I

hope It comes true

Sean O'Toole

Parker Gr 3

It would be for people to be

friends and not to fight each other

and be good
Han (Xiach

Parker Gr. 3

•

It would be all m\ famiK to be

nice to me and evervbodv.

Because I don't want anvbody to

be mean to me, then I want not to

be mean to them

Thang l.e

Montclair (jr 3

I would wish that the> would

fine a cure for .AIDS, so people

wouldn't be dying of it.

Maureen Mancuso
St Joseph Gr. 8

It would be that m\ familv

would be happv and healths

because thev help me in so mans
ways. For instance, ms father

plays wrestling with me and ms
mom takes care of me and makes
me tea and reads books with me
and I like that and ms brother

plays with me a lot. .And I am sery

thankful for mv family. Oh I

lorgot to tell you ahout my dog
Sam I like to play with her and I

am vers thankful for my family

and do thank sou God for my
family and dog.

Matthew Ssagdis

Montclair Gr. 3

It would be when I grow up I

could be a pro basketball player I

would like to plav for the Boston

Celtics or the Inkers If I could be

a pro I would be happy for the rest

of my life, but that will come in

time That's what I want for

Christmas this year

Eric Zimmerman
Parker (ir 5

•

It would he to have a Casio

keyboard I would play with it

and enjoy using it I would play

many songs on it When I would

not be playing with it, I would

keep It in my room so my brother

and sister wouldn't play with it I

would take very good care of it

and make sure it was clean and

not broken

Kelly Goff

Parker Gr 5

It would be that all the

nuclear weapons would be

extinguished so we can use

nuclear energy for other

purposes.

Why':'

We should not fight and I

do not want to die

Paul Inferrera

Wollaston Gr 3

It would be to get an autograph

from Stanley Morgan because I

would like a pair ot season tickets

to the Patriots.

Christopher Moody
Montclair Gr 3

It would be to have a radio

control car I like to drive because

It IS fun I like to drive it in the

streets I like to drive cars It goes

fast as a dog I like it because it

goes fast,

Thuy Ha
Parker Gr 5

It would be that everyone could

get along No matter what

religion, or what race or color,

that would be the greatest gift

ever I

Patricia Fit/gerald

St Joseph Gr 8

It would be that I pass my high

school entrance exam so 1 could

get into the high school I want to

attend.

Gina Dwyer
St Joseph Gr 8u

1 would wish for more wishes

because I would get more things

Robert Dunkle

St Joseph Gr 8

It would be for everlasting

world peace and to live without

fear.

Brenda Bottan

St Joseph Gr 8

It would be a grant for an

infinite number of more wishes

This way my wishes would never

run out and I could usethe wishes

for my pleasure and for the good

of the world

Masa Horyama
St. Joseph Gr 8

Happy Christmas w.ishes

to one and all. We hope
it's filled with lots of fun!

THK QIINCV
CITY ( LL B

lue ficruE ta tije founliatinn

0f aur progrefifi —

"Our Thanks to You
an(j Best Wishes for

the New Year."

®i|E 3(00 epi| ^uieenctf

iFuncral MnmcB
Dennis S. Sweeney, Director

74 Elm Street

Quincy Center

326 Copeland Street

West Quincy
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/// Could Have One Wish Come True , . .

It would he to have world peace

throughout the world No one

would be fighting and other'

countries will help poor
countries All the leaders of the

world would ha\c a big meeting

to get rid of all the missiles and

bombs No one vsould be mad at

another person, nor will anyone

be at war with each other M\
wish might not come true from

Christmas, but ma\ be some other

day.

Thomas Bromon
Parker (ir .^

•

It would be for me to get scsen

air flight tickets to fgypt I could

take my whole familv and one

best friend I >»ould take Patl\

Trayers I picked this awesome

wish because I've alwaxs wanted

to visit king lui's tomb Hf"s

really neat Bov how I wish 1

could get
^

air tlight tickets to

\ gypt this C hristmas'

I aura NValtv

Parker (Ir ^

M\ Christmas wish is to have a

new skateboard 1 would like to

have a skateboard because 1 don't

ha\e one I would ride on m>

skateboard e\er\ da\ when Igoto

a toy store That is m\ Christmas

wish

Wai Vip liiu

Parker dr :<

It would be lor the hungry and

homeless to be fed and sheltered

Not just on Christmas Dav but

every day of the week, three

hundred and sixty-five days a

year People tend to forget them

on other da\s We should thik

think about them and help

someone every da\ of the year

Mark Malmquisi

Central Middle (ir X

It would be that nothing

tragic happens lor just one

dav Nothing that will make a

happ> da\ a sad one

\mnv Anderlionis

(ential Middle (Ir H

It would be tor ihe whole world

to remember the things that realK

matter to them \Nc should think

ot all thehungrv people who don't

hasc a big C hristmas dinner \o

look lorward to or ail the

homeless people who ma> not

have a lamiK to spend Christmas

within a nice co/y warm house

We should stop helping
ourselves and remember the

people that realK need us It cserv

homeless person was sheltered

and every hungrv person was led.

I think that would be a wonderful

way to remember such a beautiful

and loving season

.lean Manning
Central Middle (ir K

Ghriskmas
From The

WOLLASTON CENTER
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

J

It would he not lor my best

friend to mo\e Because he is like

m\ brother But he might have to

move because his father works in

Springfield They arc very nice to

me and mv family His name is

BilK he lives on my street I walk

to school with him and home

Then m\ sisters and I go to hs

house to see his mother And
sometimes we ha\e lunch and

supper I rcallv like him and his

famiK

Jennifer I averv

Parker (ir .S

It would be to have a scooter I

want a scooter because I reallv

want a scooter Most ot my
Iricnds have a scooter I have a

bike, hut It IS \er\ old I want a

pink or purple scooter with white

stripes II I gel a scoi>ter I will ride

It everv single day of m\ life until

It gels damaged
Angela Ri//iiano

Parker (ir s

•

I would wish lor health for my

familv and m\ friends but

especially for mv aunt because she

has cancer

Chris McHugh
St Joseph (ir K

It would be for world peace

Nowadavs c\erybi>dv is trving ti>

outdo each other (lod created

man equal and we should reali/e

that

Jason Simon
St Joseph (ir H

It would be that all the

homeless people m the world

would have a warm place to go on

Christmas, and have a big meal

Karen Curran

St Joseph (ir H

•

It would be a Ivco lurbn

Hopper It IS like a dune buggv li

has spikes on the larger wheels in

the back, and lines on the smaller

front wheels Ihe lurbo Hopper

goes at a very, very fast speed, and

IS run by batteries I would like

this gift because 1 would be able to

have races with my friends

John (iaKin

Wollaston (ir }

It would be to go hack in time

to see Jesus and Mary
Kristie Petersen

Squanlum (ir }

It would be that there would he

peace on earth

Melissa Walls

Squanlum (ir 3

It would be that my relatives

would come back to life

Wendy Irafton

Squantum (ir }

It would be ihejoy of giving

because the jo> of giving is

what Christmas is all about

lenniler Alberti

Squantum (Ir }

M\ wish for Christmas is a (11

.loe base, because I like it It is big

and It has guns It holds a lot ol

men It holds a lot ot (11 .loe cars

John 1 euchie

Parker (.i '

•

I wish to have a baby brothif

bi-cause the>'rc cute and \ou get

to hold Ihem I would plav with

him and read books to him

kate Brvan

Parker dr 3

•

M\ wish IS that poor people can

have a nice Christmas II poor

people had a nice (hristmas

evervone would have nice things

I servone would be happv dod
would he happv because worlhv

people help poor people dod
would lose us even more than he

ever loved us Ihe more dod
loves us, the more we'll love him

I imolhv Senichenko

Parker dr ^

It would be lor peace on earth

and |o> to the world on this one

verv special day. the birth ol

Christ I verv one could bv kind lo

everyone else and there would be

no death or destruction. We live

in such an imperfect world, that it

would be wonderful lo have one

dav of peace and harmonv
katherine Doherly

Central Middle dr H

Happy
Ghri8tmas>
Fcstivf wislu-s j <>l

f;^^

M^>^^
v\' rapped in lovf

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
Real Estate and Insurance

1085 Hancock Slreel, Quincy
479- 1 OCX)

S«^Leti«f

Rep. Thomas F. Brownell

and Family

Karyn, Margaret,

Brian, Tom and David

It would be that we would have

world peace and not be

threatened by the thought of a

nuclear war that would destroy

our earth

I on Hurlcbaus

Central Middle dr 8

It would be peace on earth

There is too much crime and

violence The world would be a

better platT to live in if there was

peace throughout the world

David DiNoco

C cntral Middle (ir 8

*

It would be world peace

because we could all live in peace

and harmonv together rather

than in war

Brian Baige

St loseph (ii K

•

My wish IS lor all mv (11 .loe"s

back M> brother took them

awav and thev are in the attic

Michael Sieniilorii

Parkei di '

Mv wish IS that evervone has a

nice ( hnsimas NNe celebrate

B.ihv Jesus' hirihdav il he was

not born, you wt>uld not have a

(hristmas On (hristmas we all

get together and have some

parlies and sometimes we even

have a least with our lamilies 1

hope evervone has a nice

( hristmas and new year' I wish

vou all a nierrv (hnsinias' Ho'

Ho' Ho'
Marianne ( annon

Parker dr '

•

It would be thai mv grammv
would come home Irom the

hospital because she is verv verv

silk

I'eter I oughman
Mimiclair dr '

It would bi- lor evervone on

earth lo be higelher because il

evervone is together, evervone

can be happv

And being happv is whai

( hristmas is all about'

(lalen ( unnitl

Mt)ntclair dr '

It would be thai I would bt-

( lara in the Sulcracker I've been

a Polichinelle tor three vears I'd

like to be (lara because mv
mom told me she would rent a

limousine Bo\. it would be fun I

wish It was true

•\mv Vermeiic

Montclair dr 2

It would be no more wars so

people can not get killed People

have a happv life

Shaun

Montclair dr 1

It would be thai Keagan and
dorbachev have a meetmg so we
can have peace and happiness

Michael McF lanev

Squantum dr. .1

Ma\^ the old, but ever new
Miracle of Christmas

be y^ours, filled with

Happiness, Famil\^ and Friends.

Mr. dnd Mrs .Jf>hii ,J l.ydoii, Jr diui Kdinily

I-ydon Russell Funeral Home
644 Hdnco( k Slr<'t'l

Quincy

1

1930 - 1987

It would be that mv
grandmother would soon gel

belter and be healthy again My
grandmother is very special to me
and, I hope she can enjoy

Christmas with me this year

Rebecca Sileman

C cntral Middle (ir 8

It would be to have m>
sister ( hrissv back because

she died near (hristmas 4

vears ago

Mike Barrv

Montclair (ir }

It would be lo he all together in

one big lamilv al mv mother's

home in deorgia

Slacic Murdock
Squantum (Ir ^

It would hi' lor the homeless I

wish that the homeless could have

new clothes

Simon Johnston

Squanlum (it }

•

Il would be a Walkman II I turn

on my tape plavcrand my brother

turns on his radio, mv mother

comes in and lelK us to turn oti

our tape and radio plavers II I

have a walkman. my mother

wouldn't hear the noise and tell us

to shut ihem oil

( atherine ( hin

\K'ollasinn dr ^

Il would b<- 'i' have world

peace, because I want ihe world lo

be a better pLue
David I)

Squantum dr ^

I his wish would be I id because

It IS our special Islamic holidav

Ue prav on the I id dav Mlerlhe

praver we give gilts lo people and

we have good food to eat I ois of

people come to vimI us Wc wear

good dress

I rum Mom
Squantum dr '

It would be that all mv lamilv

could be together and gtnid

dinner and have lun and share the

spirit ol (hiisimas together.

fKcause I love mv lamilv

I rica dalanek

Squantum dr 3

•

It would be lo help the

homeless people throughout the

cilv ol (^uincv lo have a merrv

(hristmas I would decoraie their

shelters on this lovous occasion

and cook them a feast of their

verv own I would build a roaring

fire to warm iheir hearts I here

would be gifts tor evervone

Songs and laughter would ring

throughout ihc shelters Ihis

would be a dav ihal the homeless

would remember in their hearts

always

Amy C/arnowski

Central Middle dr 8

May peace be your

gift at Christinas

RILEY &
RIELLY
Insurance

Agency

1050 Hancock St,

Quincy

(617)471^015
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/// Could Have One Wish Come True . . .

Il would be (oi homclns people

to ha'>c a Christmas dinner and a

bed fi'r the homeless to sleep in

["hal would be my wish

Julie Berry

Central Middle (ir K

It would be for everyone to

lose each other Because then

no one would be aftaid

Beth Downey
bMuanlum Or 3

It would be that peace would be

throughout the land I hen there

would be no fights And the world

would be a better place

Kara Iimbone
Squantum dr .1

It would be to see Santa Claus

because I think he is a special

man I want to see if he is real and

I want to see what he brings me
even though it is a surprise

I aurie Parsons

Squantum (jr 3

•

It would be that the o/one

layer will protect us from the

*un.

Arthur Macklin

Squantum (ir 3

•

It would be lot a bike I really

want one because my bike is

ruined I can really go last on

bikes I sure wish I could have a

new one I like bikes because thes

are lun and good exercise I also

like ihcm because ihcy can do

stunts

Heath C arsiin

hurnace Brook dr 3

It would be to gel mones

because you could buy a lot with

ii I would put some in my bank

account to go to college and bus

vomelovs I Would bus Christmas

presents for m\ family I would

like that tor C hristmas

Kathrsn Quinn

Furnace Bri)ok Cir 3

l! would be to gel the (il Joe

Airaati C arrier I would take real

j;in>d care of it I would let mv
Incnds play with it I would keep

m\ brother awas from it I would

ru'\ct break it I would do

ansihing for it

John I mendale

furnace Hrook dr 3

It would be tor the game of

I ireball Island Ihat is what I

wish tor Christmas it is an

.idvcniure game I lu C hristmas I

waul lorpedo Run It is a Hoor

wars game
John I errari)

f-utnacc Hrook dr 3

•

It would be to li\c in the biggest

house in the I'nited States I

would be the richest person on

earth My bathtub would be the

si/e of a built-in swimming pool

and m\ bedroom would be twice

the si/c of my classroom I would
li\e in California about ten

minutes from the beach I would
be on "I ifeslyles of the Rich and
Famous "

Amey Riley

Parker Cir 5

It would be to have a BMX
scooter because my bike diKsn't

work right and I've always

wanted one I can go places with

my friends Also, I could go
places with my Mom I would like

It to be the si/e of me and the color

red

Patrick Kinncavy

Parker Gr 3

Il would be that i got lots, and
lots of presents If I got something

that my brother wanted I could

share it ()r, if my family wanted

something like my sister wanted
to play Topple I w^uld play with

her I"hat's my Christmas wish I

hope It comes true

Julie Kingsbury

Parker dr 3

It would be for the kids and
parents that had no homes and
had no food to eat and have

clothes I would wish they would
have all those things

Sharleen Campbell

Parker Gr. 3

It would be for all p(X)r people

to have food and clothes,

money, homes and schools for

their children to go to

Kara Ughtbournc

Parker Gr 3

It would be to give food to the

needy for Christmas They have

nothing I would be happy if they

were happy I would give toys and

clothes, too

Ross King

Parker Cir 3

Hello, if you could have a

wish what would it be'^ If I had a

wish. It would be peace,

because on FN and in

newspapers there is so much
killing I really do wish for

peace I hope people in other

countries will stop making

war I know people are trying

1 thank sou Have a safe

and Merry Christmas

\'i\ian Chan
Parker Cir 3

It would be to treat everyoncto

a big Christmas dinner with the

finest foods and the best

entertainment It would be like

feeding all the poor and hungry

people of the world

David Khaw
Central Middle Cir «

It would be to get a keyboard

I'd like to have a keyboard

because I like music that can be

played by a keyboard The
keyboard I like and want costs a

lot of money, but it's super Its a

Casio keyboard It has 50 mini

keys, a speaker, drums and a lot

of other fantastic things. It's

going to be fun owning one I'm

not absolutely positive I'll get

one, but I'll still hope to get one

Nita Luci

Parker Gr 5

I wish for peace in the world

because too many people get

killed in the war The war is no

way to settle anything. The

only thing the war is doing is

killing people in the world

The war is nothing but killing

people That is what I want for

Christmas

Shannon Williamson

Parker Cir 3

It would be not to fight with my
sister and to get a football The

first wish is because I always fight

with my sister and this Christmas

I would not like to fight with her

The second wish is because I like

football vrry much
Zana Luci

Parker Gr 3

It would be to get more

Nintendo games The games Hike

best are Top Gun. Donkey Kong
3, Kung Fu

Chuck O'Brien

Parker Gr 3

I'd wish It could snow out

Leannc Jovce

Parker Gi^ 3

My wish for Christmas is to

have land I would like land

because I would like to do things

NNithout land, you can't do
anvthing land gives us food to

all'.

Melissa Slack

Parker Gr 3

Il would be for world peace! It

would make me happy and it

would be a better place for us

Craig Gifford

Wollaston Gr 3

\ skateboard for Christmas

because I could ride on it.

Jimmy Wong
Wollaston Gr 3

Holiday
Greetings

In the spirit of brother-

hood and goodwill, we wish

you a holy, happy holiday

KOiH (LIB
OF QilSCY

May you and those you love enjoy a ^
wonderfully happy holiday season and ^
may our friendship continue to flourish ^
throughout the coming year.

51

With warm regards %

% Representative and Mrs. Robert A. Cerasoli^

and our children Kacy and Robert II |

It would be to have Christmas

the way my family usually

celebrates Usually we have

Christmas the way almost

everyone does, but we are going

to New Jersey early on Christmas

morning and we won't have time

to open our presents then. We'll

have to open them on Christmas

Eve I like to wake up early on

Christmas morning, get my
stocking and play with my sister.

then open presents. We're going

to a service at church and we

won't get back until late, so we
still won't have very much time

Angela Bohl

Parker Gr 5

It would be for everyone in the

world to have peace and harmony

year round I would also like the

problems between different

countries to be solved and for the

sick and homeless to have a place

to live and enough to eat

Bridget Malloy

Central Middle Gr 8

It would be for all alcohol to

vanish forever If that happened,

there would no longer be careless

drunken drivers No longer fights,

and people would live happier

and healthier lives forever

Josh Gannon
Central Middle Gr. 8

It would be to have a trillion

dollars With the monev I would

buy three toy stores With the rest

of the money I would buy an

apartment building I would let

the needy live there

Joey Donnelly

Parker Gr 5

It would be that everybody who
doesn't have a home would have a

home and have a happy
Christmas That I would wish

that IS because everybody
deserves a home and a happy

Christmas

Joseph Brown
Parker Gr 5

'^;(;O;(;i;(;(;d;(;0;(;^;(i(:(;(;lil:lil;l;l;l;l:^l;lilif;l;l;<^

The Quincy Center Business £

and Professional Association, |

worlcing for you in |
••••

Downtown Quincy, Extend |

To One And All !!

Alphagfaphics

Anodyne Medical Services

Artery Cleaners

BanK of Boslon-Nortoik

Bank ol New England

Barrett Pnnimg Co

Barry Ricfiard P

Baskin-Robbms Ice Cream

Ba\ Bank/Nortolk Trust

Bearfle s Exxon Station

Bed & Bath o( Quincy Inc

Berme s Formal Shop
Bowe Thomas F

Burger King Corp

Burqin Plainer & Co
Campanelli Qumcv Trust

Caihav Pacific Restaurant

- Century 21 Tuilish & Clancy

Chase. Richard D ins

Clit'o'd s Fiovye' Shops

Coiman Sporting Goods
Colonial 1600 Restaurant

Corcoran John M
Comer Dandiow and Co
Cummmgs
Curley MJ Co

Dacey Jeremiah J

Dependable Launderers & Cleaners

Dunkin Donuts Inc

Eileen s Special Si/es

The Faxon Trust

Finian s Restaurant & Pub

Flavin & Flavin Realtors

Framers Workshop
Frantic Framer s

Friendly Family Center

Gina s Sandwich Shop

Goodhue A E Co

(joodhue OBnen S Co
Granite City Electric Supply

Granite Cooperative Bank
Granite Lock Company

Granite Rail Tavern

The Grossman Companies Inc

H & R Block

Hancock Tobacco

Handshakes Cate

Hanlon s Men s Shoes

Harold Paul D

Harts Jewelers inc

Heavenly Rounds
The High Rise

Hurley insurance Agency

Indek Chiropractic P C

The Indian Store

J B Optical & Hearing Aid

Jackson & Sutherland PC
Jason s MuSic S T-Shirr Shop
Johnson Motor Parts

Key Associates Inc

Kinney System Inc

LaBiiancia

Lucille s Little House

Lukes Lounge
McCormack Samuel F Co

McDonald s Restaurant

Marvel Shops Inc

Maxx T J Co
Medical Associates of Quincy

Miller Shoes
Miller Studio

Montilio s Pastry Shops Inc

Murphy Kligman & Co
Napoli Pizzeria

Norman s Army & Navy Store

OConneli Development Co

Lindy 5 Quincy Avenue Lanes
Parade of Shoes
Patriot Ledger

Phase 11 Jewelry

Photo Quick of Quincy

Pilgrim Resiau'ant
••••

Posh Hair Stylists

Postal Instant Press

Premier Furniture Co
P'esidents City Motei inc

Prone Joseph G

Quincy Cabiesystems Corp

Quincy Co Operative Bank

Qumcy Furniture Co
Qumcy Savings Bank
The Quincy Sun
Quincy Typewriter Service

QumWell Travel Service

Quirk J Ford Inc

Rent-a-Center

Ricciardi Company
Riley & Rielly Ins Agency
Rogers Jewelry

Ryder s of Qumcy
Shawmut Quincy Bank & Trust

Sleep-aRama
South Shore Bank

South Shore Barber Shop

South Shore Buick

South Shore Television

Sweet s n Things

Tai Com & Stamp Co
Tasos Pizza & Subs
Thorn McAn Inc

Toodies Fine Jewelry inc

Tuilio and Sons Inc

WJOA South Shore Broadcasting

Wickens & Troupe Funeral Home

Winfield Gilt Emporium

Woolwortli FW Co

HONORARY MEMBERS
McCauley Francis X MayO'

DeCristofaro Theodore P . Councillor •••
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If I Could Have One Wish Come True
If I oiuld havr one wish come

true this ChriMmas. il would hcio

have love and peace on earth,

because sometimes e\er\h»Kl\

lighft and gets hurt I don't like

that Christmas is a time for

loxing and caring It's a time lor

gning and receiving I think you

should he nice to people on

special holidays, especially on

C hristmas

Kerry Monahan
Squantum (ir 5

It would he to have v»orld

peace, because I don't vtant to

have a World War III I don't

want us to fight against each

other's countries

Robert Ragusa

Squantum Cir ^

•

It would be that there v»ould be

no nuclear weapons If there v^ere

no nuclear weapons, the world

would be a much safer place

There v»ouid really be no reason

10 worry about blowing up the

world, and we wouldn't have to

worrv about other nations

starting war with us There would

he a better chance of making

peace with Russia, too I don't

know how nuclear weapons were

invented, but it was a mistake I

know nuclear power helps with

street light and electricity and

that's okav. but nuclear weapons

are not

Brian Driscoll

S^^uantum (ir 5

It would be that on Christmas

day no person would get sick I

would like cvervbodv to be real

happy If a kid was sick they

might not have fun with their

toys One big wish is that

everybodv gets the toys or other

things they would like, real bad

from Santa I forgot one wish that

all animals don't get sick like I

hope people will not get sick

Rrenda linehan

Parker Cir .^

I have cousins who live in

C'lermany, and I haven't seen

them since \'i^l Fhey are

IXiugic. my uncle. Nerada,

my aunt, Allen, who is in

college. Michael, who is in

high school, and Mary, too, is

in high school The years are

whi/;ing by. and before we

know It. I'll be all grown up!

We all really love them,

especially my father and his

mother, because Dougie is my
father's 1»ig brother" and my
grandmother is his mother I

really don't know much about

them except for Mary,

because we are pen-pals, but

we haven't wntten in a while,

either All I know. is. more

than anything. I wish they

would come home and spend

Christmas with us

Amy L Parsons

Squantum (ir. 5

SEASON'S,^ ^

To Old Friends And New
Go Sincere Wishes For A
Warm, Wonderful Holiday

^
THE QUINCY SUN STAFF

HENRY BOSWORTH

DOROTHY BOSWORTH
ROBERT BOSWORTH
CHERYL BURNS
MARY BETH HAMMOND
NANCY Mclaughlin
MARJORIE NASH
BRIAN NEILL

RITA CONNOLLY
STEVE DIAZ

JUNE POWERS
CHARLES ANDERSON

PAUL JOHNSTON
DIANE COOPER
DONNA GRAY
KRISTINE STRENGE
TOM SULLIVAN
TOM GORMAN
PETE ZOIA
MARY WOODFORD
MARIE DOLIMPIO
BOB HANNA
CHARLES FLAGG

AND QUINCY SUN CH 26

ROBERT GOHL
JOHN NOONAN

LESLIE THOMPSON
FRANK CAMMARATA

AND OUR OVER 400 QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS

It would be to become a fast

runner Piat way when I play

football the kids can't catch me I

could win races I could go to the

store and get back fast, but most

of all I could get places faster

(ireg DiBella

Parker Cir S

•

It would be that I will become a

graceful, young prima-ballerina

with a well-known dancing

corporation I've taken seven

years of ballet, three years of ja/7.

and two years of tap. I love to

dance My whole life is practically

devoted to dancing My parents

say that I was stumbling around

and trying to dance before I could

speak Dancing makes me feel

very excited, full of energy, and

full of joy I know dancing is a job

of very hard work, but I love it

and I am willing to do it I want

ballet dancing to be my career I

hope my wish conKs true

Pietra Check

Parker Gr 5

It would be for a farm up m the

country so I could be with my
horse Her name is Buttercup

She is the color of butter and she

goes as fast as lightning

Rene Siroy

Parker Gr 5

It would be to have a bike I

would want one because I don't

have one Mine got stolen I

would ride it all around It would

be fun to get a new bike on

Christmas Day. I would be so

happy to open it

Robbie Callow

Parker Gr 5

It would be to get a lO-speed

bike I couldn't wait until

summer to ride it I've been

wanting to get a ten speed bike

since I was 8 years old. but when I

tried my sister's ten speed bike I

was still a little small for it So
now I wish I could get a ten speed

bike now that I'm bigger

Melissa Christopher

Parker Cir 5

It would be to get my own
computer With my computer I

could play games and I could

practice typing. With my
computer I could type stones

Ken Cioun

Parker Gr 5

It would be to live in peace all

around the world and for

everyone to be friends Fhat's my
Christmas wish

Lisa Kelly

Central Middle Gr K

It would be that everyone's

troubles would disappear and his

problems solved Maybe people

would be kind to each other year

round.

Renan Yesilcimen

Central Middle Gr K

It would be getting an IBM
computer Since a computer is

useful and handy. I could do lots

of things with It It not only

entertains you. but it also teaches

you things It helps me with my
homework and my parents with

shopping and income tax, and

anything you can think of With a

computer. I could plan a better

future for myself.

Steven Wong
Central Middle Gr 8

It would be for world peace. I'd

wish that all the nuclear bombs
and weapons would vanish from

the earth forever and that there

would never be another war

again

Dennis Roberts

Central Middle Gr K

It would be that people were all

treated fairly I wish that people

wouldn't be called names for their

religion, race or handicap I also

wish that people would be friends

all over the world

Dan C anavan

Central Middle Cir 8

It would be to give (he poor a

roof over their heads and (ood on

ihcir tables I would also wish all

the people who a re sick and dying

would get well

Michelle (icorgc

Merrymount Cir 5

•

It would be to help animals

who have been beaten or

Ignored I want this because I

care about animals and I don't

like to see stray cats or dogs

wandering around streets

alone and hungry I'd love to

see animals that were healthy

and full of pep Ihai would he

my one and only wish

Julie McDonald
Parker (ir ^

OEMS F. TARDO. Presid«nl
Qiiinry Tenaiil Orgaiii/.iilion

GREETI NGS

I)FLANE\ REALTORS
12 Hcach St.

• Ouincy. MA 02 1 70

472-1111

26 I lliot St,

Milton. MA02IK6
696-.^()2()

•^^

My wish IS to buy my family a

nice big house in Milton, so I can

have my own room and have

family and friends over I like the

town.

Jamie Chrisio

Parker (ir .1

My wish would be that my
whole family could come for

Christmas, because some live

in Florida and some in Japan

It IS hard for them to get here

for Chnstmas It costs a lot of

money and so many people

are flying When I was little

they were always here for the

holidays. Maybe in the years

to come they will be able to get

here!

Jaime Monahan
Squantum Gr. 5

To have 1.000.000 more wishes

because I could have anything I

want.

Jimmy Butruccio

Atherton Hough (ir 5

A trip to Fantasy land I hat

would be wonderful There would

be mushroom hotels, giant

caterpillars, humungous snails.

Dpa Opa's and weegots I here

would also be giant dragonflies.

cedle eedlc's. slycots and wceble

wos

Ah that would be the life! Well

I hope it comes true

lom Hawer
Atherton Hough Cir ^

It would be for peace all over

the world 1 wish there would be

no wars I want this because manv

people are losing their husbands

and sons I don't think that it is

right for countries to fight each

other

I also wish that all people were

good and there were no bad

people II there were no bad

people everyone could live a

happy life

Jill I ishman

Mcrrv mount dr <

It would be lo wish that euTV

wish I made would lome true

I could have more ihan one

wish, and I could wi>h lor

anything I wanted

•\niand.i K
Montdair di '

II would be a I'orihe because il

goes almost as fast as a hut rod

Charlie Plaskasovitis

MonlcLiir dr '

It would be a KolK Kovce

because it would be the nia-st car

in the titv ot Boston

.liihfi lleim

Montcldit dr y

Il would be a hike and a

w.iterhed because I like to sleep :n

w.iicr

Dottieanne I'crrv

Monlclair dr y

It would he that I he needy

could walk or see and h.ne a fun

.Old happy C hristmas together

Chris Irabucco

Montdair dr y

Is that blindness never

happened I think if I was blind I

would be very, very scared I

would think that all the other

people would be scared, loo I

don't hke lo see other people be

blind Ijfe must be hard for them

labetha Butler

Parker Gr .1

I wish I could have a remote

control race car tor Chanukah I

want It because they go last ["he

race car should be black I like

black

John Jones

Parker Gr 1

It would be peace and
happiness in the world

James Melchin

Parker Cir 3

It would be lo have a dog of m\
own because they are cute and
soft I would hke lo tram it I'he

dog I want is a Ciolden Retriever

She would be golden and kind of

big Firtt I woukJ buy her at the

pet tiore when she is a puppy
Then I would tram her to do a lot

of tricks One thing I willdo every

second IS love her

Michelle Cole

Parker Gr 1

It would be something for my
baby sister because I love her I

wtsh everyone a merry Christmas

Jimmv Koulsis

Parker Cir .1

I would have a dinosaur

because it would help people

study

Arthur Donovan
Mi>ntclair Cir \

It would be a racing car because

vou can ride it in races

BilU Harron

Montdair Cir 1

It would he great hec.iiise I

wished lor a milli()n dollars

Jimmv Wan
Monlclair dr '

li would he to hav e a rhino aru)

a dino because I siudv animals

and dinosaurs

I'dul ( onrov

V1t)nldair dr y

•

It woulil be S.^.(MNI,(K»(I,(HH)

becaiie I wani to be .i billionaire 1

could get SKKIO.tKKMKM) tovs'

Bov . msi think me a billionaire' I

would live in a mansion I could

even have m\ own built in pvool

plus ,1 (ishpond rif!hi in niv

backvard' I hat would be

awesome' It only it was true

Krisim Arcan^.'cl

Montdair dr '

It would hi- A happv New Ne.ir

tor cvervoric. because lluri

eversone would be happv .ind

then 1 will be happv

\m\ DiHona
Atherton Hough dr ^

»

I hat I would be rich I would

help the homeless I would likeio

be rich for other reasons too

lenniter Hl.inev

Atherton Hough dr f>

^WVV^V':^^':^WWn'^n'^V&'^

Seasons

Greetings
from our

family to yours

Michael, Shirley

and Caitlin Condon
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/// Could Have One Wish Come True , . ,

It would be that all the

\ homeless people in Boston would

at least have a shelter and a nice

meal lor the holidays.

Amy (iaiman

Central Middle Or 8

It would be to have my parents

and I stop fighting My parents

and I are always having big fights

and arguing about what I can and

can't do Sometimes we do get

along together but I hope the

( hristmaj spirit will keep my
parents and I from fighting

Michael (irese

Central Middle dr 8

It would be for everyone to stop

fighting and being cruel to one

another I wish for everyone to

rejoice and be bletsed and have a

very "Merry Christmas " I feel

that Christmas should be a time

lor decorating trees with lights

and candy canes and sitting by a

roaring fire drinking cggnog. 1

wish for everyone, a very "Merry

( hristmai and a Happy New

^car
"

Jodi Pacheco

Central Middle Or K

It would be a trip around the

world I could secallthediflercnt

cultures and visit some of the

lamous monuments I could sec

hiiw other people live and work

Hut most of all. I could see how

people celebrate Christmas

.iround the world

Chris Olsen

Central Middle Or K

It would be for mv retarded

hrothcr to get better and have the

best ( hrisimas ever

Michael Walsh

Central Middle Gr 8

It I could have one wish

tome true this Christmas it

would be for my father to get a

bij; raise, and get rid of his old

i.jr and buv a new van I think

m \ mother would be

surprised, and the rest of the

lamiU \n)uld love him'

Angela Chin

furnace Brook dr '^

li would be to set Sania

because Tvc never seen hmi I

niijihi Slav up and watch for him

I h.i!s mv wish

kelK Magnuson

I urnai-c Hrook dr "S

It vkould be a big \o\ Robocop

.ind mad max menso.lohn Holler

.ind I can pla> with them

Mike A Vltkinnon

Atherton Hough (»r 5

Ihal I could have an

amusement park in my back yard

with a roller ctiaster Iilt-a whirl

and many other things

Amv (iibbons

Atherton Hough Cir ?•

It I could have one wish come
true this Christmas it would be a

i.uie little black cocker spaniel

deorge Harrison

Atherton Hough Cir 5

It would be that no one would

fight anymore, and no one would

tease me anymore, and no more

wars, and everyone would be

friends.

Kathryn Lencki

Merrymount Cir 3

II 1 could have one wish

come true this Hanukah it

would be to have everybody in

the world would have a home,

money, food, clothes and the

children would have toys It

would also be very nice if

everybody could be healthy

The doctors could have all the

medicines to cure people if

they ever got sick Iliat way.

everybody would be happy

and no people in Africa would

suffer from diseases

Mania l.evine

Parker Or 5

It would be to celebrate it 1

would like to participate in thejoy

of giving This wonderful
tradition brightens mv heart It

makes me feel happy and joyful

But. I don't have many holidays

in my religion I opIv have one

holiday So when Christmas

comes alone. I'd like to celebrate

It I really don't know what in

C hristmas makes me happv I

guess It's the sharing, and giving,

and wrapping, and buying All

these things are an annual
tradition I like Walking in the

streets and seeing the wonderful

lights glowing brightly in the

night It gives vou a feeling of

peace, love and joy. It's

Christmas!

Su/anne Sidahmed

Central Middle Gr 8

•

A purple scooter so I could go
riding with mv friends

Iricia Kellev

Atherton Hough Cir 5

If I could have one wish come
true this Christmas it would be

that I was in pro wrestling and I

beat Kamala
Chris McF'artlin

Atherton Hough Cir 5

•

A computer because I could get

a lot ot games and I could

program things and do work on

It

Brian C?uenro

Atherton Hough Gr 5

It would be lor a computer I'd

like to have one because vou can

plav all kinds of games 1 will have

something to do everv dav I can

learn how to do math and learn to

spell things It won't be so

diffis-ult to do stuff in school I

will know cverylhmg I will know

how to do lots of stuff I hope

C^hristmas comes soon because I

can't wait I'm so excited 1 hope

everybody has a nice Christmas

Pamela Farrell

Furnace Brook Cir. 3

•

It would be to have no one

in mv family to be sick so we

could have a nice C hristmas

Christine Shields

Parker Gr 3

It would be that the world

would have a peace treaty signed

This would give harmony and

security to my generation and my
future family.

George Duncan
Central Middle Gr. 8

It would be to get rid of all the

nuclear bombs We can't go on

bombing each other or future

generations will suffer I want to

live in peace and safety.

Ray Boduya

Central Middle Gr 8

It would be peace on earth I

would want all of the poor people

to get a home and for all the

starving to get food. I would not

want any more wars. I would

want all thecountrics of the world

to be happy and have peace

Jesse Harding

Central Middle Gr 8

*

It would be world peace and

happiness I would like to see an

end to world hunger. There are

some things being done about

this, but It just isn't enough!

Rob Cady
Central Middle Cir. 8

*

It would be to have peace on

earth and to stop all fighting.

That would be great! If every

nation in the world would give a

hand and try to make peace with

one another, that would be my
Christmas wish.

Cheryl Devin

Central Middle Gr. 8

It would be to have everyone

happy Also, for people to be free

to enjov a good Christmas around

the world

Andrew Vene/iano

Central Middle Gr. 8

It would be for everybody to

have the best Christmas It's a

time for loving, sharing, and jov

.

Christmas is a joyous day. It's a

time for laughter and singing

People buv trees and decorate

them Have a Merry Christmas

everyone!

Mclanie Moffett

Central Middle Gr 8

•

It would be that all the

homeless people will be warm,

sale and happv That wav ihev

will have a wonderful Christmas

just like the rest o\ us

Laura Molina

Furnace Brook Gr. 5

It would be to live in a world of

peace, and everyone caring for

each other.

Robert I ord

Furnace Brook Cir 5

If 1 could have one wish come

true this Chanukah it would be to

receive \'CR If I get one. I could

tape movies, rent movies, football

games and late shows

.Andrew Kramer

Furnace Brook Cir. 5

•

It would be that all the less

fortunate adults and children

would have plenty of focxi and

warmth for the holidays

Sergi Wassiliew

Central Middle Gr. 8

It will be for everyone not to

fight because it's cruel and our

world will be a nicer place to live

Ullian Ballkishun

Merrymount Gr 3

It would be for my grandfather

to get well. He is very, very sick

He has to lie in bed around noon

It would be nice if he could get

some of his strength back Then
he wouldn't have to lie down at

noon.

Rudy Dajie

Merrymount Gr 3

It would be for my
grandmother to get better She is

very sick and she is in a nursing

home That would be my wish if I

could have that

Judson Sherman-Rose

Merrymount Gr. 3

•

It would be that people would

stop taking things that don't

belong to them

Brian Littlewood

Furnace Brook Gr 5

It would be for my
grandmother and uncle to be

cured of their illnesses

Neil Kiley

Furnace Brook Gr 5

It would be for all animals and

people to have a home. 1 don't like

watching people on TV who are

wicked skinnv and sick from not

getting the right food. I don't like

going out my door, and seeing a

skinny cat meowing two times a

second

Bryan Gallahue

Furnace Brook Gr 5

It would be for peace on earth

Michael Feeley

Furnace Brook Gr. 5

•

It would be peace on earth. I

would like to be rid of starvation

and for the homeless to have a

home This could bring peace in

the hearts of many people

Andy Forde

Central Middle Gr. 8

Jc^n R.Graham Inc.
riit>lK K»l.ilK)iis^-VlviilisirKi

40 Oval Road
Quincy

Quincy 67J Hancock Street

40 Oval Road

Boston World Trade Center

BANKETTE
COMPANY

advi-nisinci •specialty items

40 Oval Road

Quin(.>

W/UL
EXPRESS

mdiling scri'iccs

673 Hancock Street

Quincv

If I could have one wish come
true this Chnstmas-Chanukah it

would be that there would be no

violence or stealing, and everyone

would be happy

Oliver Austria

Furnace Brook Gr 5

I would get a toy and put it

in for Toys for Tots I would

give homes for people who
have no homes I would give

food to pets that are hungry I

would give all those things I

hope they would be happy

with the things that I give

them.

Julie DeLuca

Parker Gr 3

If I had a wish I would like for

people to not fight with anyone

because it is not nice But for

people to be nice to each other.

But most of all I would like peace

in the world.

Shannon Huenger

Merrymount Gr. 3

If I had one wish I would wish

for the poor to be rich. I wish the

hungry would have a feast. I wish

the homeless would have homes. I

wish that the hopeless were

hopeful.

Justin Cram
Merrymount Gr. 3

•

I wish that wars would stop and

there would be peace on earth I

wish the homeless would have

food and shelter and all the

people in the hospitals would get

better for a .Merry Christmas. I

wish everyone would have a long

and healthy life.

Scott Portesi

Merrymount Gr. 5

•

It would be for all families to be

together. Christmas is supposed

to be shared with families. It gives

people a chance to give and

receive, and to get closer to their

family

Heather Murphy
Furnace Brook Gr. 5

It would be to have a halfpipe

(a camp) built for me I have

always wanted one ^ut my
parents would not build one for

me If I did get a halfpipe I would

let my friends over to use it. A lot

of my friends want one too If I

got good enough on the halfpipe I

might have a good chance of

being sponsored someday
Nelson Gee

Central Middle Gr 8

•

It would be happiness for

everyone We should remember

Christ because he was born that

day Christmas is a time of joy

and celebration Be thankful and

enjoy this holiday season

Jennifer Whalen

Central Middle Gr. 8
•

It would be that everyone enjoys

the day and enjoys celebrating

with his family. CThristmas is a

time for family reunions and get-

togethers with fnends

Erin- Marie Duffy

Central Middle Gr. 8

•

It would be for all the world's

leaders to meet one another and

declare world peace. It would be a

big step in the right direction. If

weapons stopped being made,

more money could be channeled

into funds for world hunger

"Peace on Earth" should be the

theme for the year

Dawn Pares

Central Middle Gr. 8

It would be for every little boy

and girl around the world to have .

peace For the big and little, to be

happy and merry, filled with joy

on this joyous occasion.

Stephanie Olsen

Central .Middle Gr. 8

It would be for a ten speed

because almost all of my fnends

have one. I would ride it almost

every day if I could. 1 hope Santa

Claus brings me a ten speed.

Jessica Gogola

Furnace Brook Gr. 3

GBEBIINGS
from

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
WOLLASTON
15 B«ach St.

471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH
815 Washington St.

331-1776

WAREHAM
Cranberry Plaza

295-1776

HOLBROOK
S. Franklin St

767-1776

"ST

ESEE
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A Brighter Christmas

For Needy Families

In Wake Of Fatal Fire

i( mil il li iini /'i/v'< ll

'\ntonclli said

I h o s (.' baskets also

(.otiuiincd lurkcN with all the

trimminjjs. includiiifi poiatiu-s.

yrcen vcjictabics. bread and

eand\

\nt(inelli said the baskets

were made possible thnnij;h

donatuHis b\ 1 odjie members

"I want to thank all the

ni e m h e I ^ t o i m a k i n j;

contributions and lor making

this pioj;iam a success. " he

said

l\irchased from Ro\ie"s

Market on Southern Arieiv.

baskets were then deli\eieit b\

I odjie members who donated

their cars ,ind trucks Nanu-v

o! needv tamilies are

submitted b\ I odge members,

churches and other organiza-

tions, Antonelli said

I he exalted ruler also

thanked members j e o

Nunnanv ,lohn (iuine\. Bob

(iraham. \\alter Belcher. Bob

lufls. lames Dalton as well as

other I odjje members
connected with this project.

Antonelli added that he has

recei\ed man\ phone calls

from basket recipients

thankinj; the Flks tor their

generosit\

F he y u I nc\ Police

Department lit up the e\es ot

maii\ \ounj!stcrs as it

distributed se\eral hundred

brand new to\s and jiame^ to

children at Quincv ( it\

Hospital and in dermantown
neighborhot)ds.

Robert Hanna. crime

prevention officer tor the

QuincN Police Department,

said the department along

with Mc(iruff the Crime Dog
and ^rult\ the Flf visited the

children's ward at Quincv

C itv Hospital Wednesdav at 6

p.m. and treated voungsters

to a Christmas partv.

In addition to giving out

manv new to vs. the

department also donated a

video cassette recorder to the

ward. H.mna said Both tovs

and \C R were made possible

t h I o u g h c o 1 1 e c 1 1 o n s a n d

donations solicited bv the

police department

At 4p m .the Quincv police

department distributed tovs

and gilts to needv children in

dermantown at the (ierman-

town Neighb»>rhood Center,

}\} Palmer St. Hanna said

about 'live bags o\ brand new

to\s" were given to the

voungsters

.lett Burrell, secret.irv i>l the

yiiincv I'olice Betterment

Association, and Sgt Richard

C urran, president ol the

Superii>r Otticei's Assiuia

tion, ci>ordinated the etlortv

lor both programs Hanna

said several hundred tovs

were collected bv the police

department and ail involved

did a "super job"

A n o t he r co m m u n 1 1 v

helpiiig hand is the Salvation

Armv which presented tood

baskets, new tovs. tood

vouchers and other items to

more than 2(MM) people in

Quincv. said Ma|or F'aul

Carlino. otiicer in charge

Among the manv charitable

ellorts pertormed b\ the

Salvation Armv Baxter St

Corps IS the deliverv of 15(1

food baskets, canned food

drives, su ppl V ing tood
vouchers and ( hristmas

parties tor voungsters as well

as senior citi/ens and nursing

home residents

Major Carlino said the

Salvation Armv's various

Chiistmas programs arc made
possible mostly by fundraisers,

including the lamous Kettle

drives "Ihc kettle drives are

doing very well People are

responsive to the Salvation

•Atmv and thev are verv

supportive.

"We arc grateful tor their

support," he added

Carlino said theie is .i

"steady stream of distribution"

during the last days before

(hristmas "We don't luin

anv legitimate need down." he

said

Major Cailino said the

Salvation Armv tries to meet

the needs ot all those in neeil

during the holidays He said

the Armv is still taking

.ipplications lor assistance

Ihe (Quincv Interfaith

Sheltering Coalition is also

opening then hearts as it will

host this vear's Central

Baptist ( hiirch Christmas

l)a\ dinner tor the homeless

,hm Mc(iill. case manager

supervisiir. said the Central

Baptist Church Center.

F osier St . C?mncy. will serve

(hristmas dinner (or anyone

Irom 2 hi 4 p.m Flie church

will open at I p m. and people

are united to en|ov the

companv ot one another.

McClill said

Donations may be sent to

the church center

George Abban

'Student Of Month'
Cieorge Abban. a senior at

Oiincy Vocational Icchnical

School was recently named
student of the month

Ilic son of Mr and Mrs.

f^aul Abban. he is majoring in

plumbing.

Currently he is involved in a

ro-op prnpr;im and wurlis

after school in the maintenance

depanmcnt at Northeastern

( niversity

In recognition ot his

achievement. Abban received

a IS. Savings Bond and

formal good wishes from

administrators and tacultv

members

QUINCY COMMUNITY TELEVISION
PRESENTS

LIVE EXCLUSIVE COVERAGE
OF THE

INAUGURATION
OF

MAYOR FRANCIS X. McCAULEY
CITY COUNCILLORS

AND

SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEMBERS
JANUARY 4TH AT 10:00 AM

ON

CHANNEL 3
The Inauguration Ceremonies including the

Special City Council Meeting
and the

Special School Committee Meeting
will be rerun on Channel 3

January 4th beginning at 7:00 PM

Mulvey Seeks

$150,000 Budget

Increase For More

Building Inspectors
Citv Building commissioner

Vlalthias Mulvev has asked

Mayor I rancis \ McCauiev

lor .1 budget increase ol at

least $I.S(),(HHI in order to hire

more building inspectors

Ihe budget increase sought

bv Mulvev comes in the vsake

ol a fatal fire in a North

C^uincy building last week

that was in violatuui ol two

building codes

Richard Schoonover. .M). ot

North \Neymouth. and Brent

.lohnson. }}. ot New lerscv.

were killed in the IX,c \t> (ire

that destroyed then makeshift

apartment on the second floor

of 9H Holmes St

No permits had been issued

tor use of the manufacturing

building as a residence.

Mulvey said

Ihe building's sprinkler

system was also disconnected,

apparently without permission

from the building and fire

departments as required by

law, Mulvey said Ihe law

states a building used for

manufacturing must be

spnnklered, he said

Mulvey, who toured the

apartment sue after the fire.

was expected to meet with

police, state and local officials

as well as the citv solicitors

and a representative from the

district attorney's office

Wednesday to decide whether

to flic charges against

Rosemary Kelly, of Milton,

the building's owner
According to city records, it is

listed as an office building for

manufacturing and is in an

industrial /one

Mulvev said it is a

landlord's responsibility to

see to It that a building

complies with proper codes

"Basically, if sou own a

building, you're supposed to

knt)w what's going on.*" he

said

However. Mulvey added

"I here's probably not a

structure in the world that

would c<»mplv with all thi

KIKK OKKK lAl S scaled off a buildin|> at <»8 Molmrs St ,

North Quincy, Ihr scent of a iHo-aiarm Tirr which killrd

Richard Scho«)n<)»fr, .^0. of North Womoulh, and Brent

Johnson, .VI, of New Jersey. Probable cause of the Tire was

careless disposal of smoking material, accordini; to the State

Fire Marshal's office. C barges may be filed against the owner

because part of the building was apparently used as an

apartment without a permit.

li^utiu\ .Sun i>hiili> li'i linn (mrnianl

building codes
"

Mulvey is seeking the

budget increase of at least

SI50,0(K) in order to hire si\

moie inspectors. He said one

of the problems with buiklir.g

code ct)mpliance is infrequent

inspection

,\ccording to Mulvey, his

department does not have

enough inspectors to conduct

frequent inspections ot the

city's buildings "We
detinitelv need more help It

we don't go in, people don't

do It (comply with codes)." he

said.

"I think the Mayt)r docs

understand this problem."

Mulvey said

Ihe building ct>mmissioner

said he believes if the sprinkler

system had been connected, it

would have "put the fire right

out
"

Ihe cause of the fire is

believed to be the careless

disposal of smoking material.

"It IS my feeling that it the

sprinkler system had been

working, those two men
would still hi. alive." Mulvey

said

Expanded Pool Program
For School Vacations

Ihe Qiiincy Recreation. li

Department will operate the

pool at the I incoln Hancock
Communitv School on an

expanded schedule during the

school vacation period.

Recreation Director Barry

I Welch said the pool will

operate on a special day

schedule M(mday. Dec 2K.

I uesdav . I )ec 29; Wednesdav

.

Dec ^0 and Ihursdav. Dec
M

I he program is for
voungsters .t^iv 6-high school

and will be conducted Irom 10

am to I pni I he swims will be

supervisctl by the Recreation

Department .Aquatic Staff

Participants imiy use tlieii

regular pool participation

caul or pa\ a guest fee at llie

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

L«t Ua H«lp You Savtl

148 Waahlngton St.. Oulncy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:

FREE Registry Service

Home Appointments
24 Hour Answering Service
FREE Notary Public
Full Claims Assistance
In-House Commercial Advisor
FREE Policy Analysts

door I'aunts w lio accompaiu
voungsiers r)ia\ .ilso swim at

that (inn-

I his (lav program is tor

addilioij.il hours ol swimming,

the normal evening schedule

lieparl mental swims will still

be held Moiul.iy. Dec 2K;

luesd.iy. Dec 2^; Wednesdav,
Dee ^0 llie pool will be

closed Dei, 24. 2*i. 2h. 2". M.
I.iii I .irid I. in 2nd \ormal
programs will resume
Suruf.iv

, l.iri \ .it I p ni

Additmii.il inlui niatioii is

available bv c.illing ttie

Uuinev Recreation Depart-
ment at '7.'<-|.1ho fxl 204

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100
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First Varsity Win For Stevenson

Raiders Cut Maiden
Down To Size, 63-49
led Stevenson, who had

spent seven years as freshman

toach, assistant boys' coach

and lor the past three years as

boys' assistant, collected his

first win as \t)rth Quincy
boys' varsity basketball coach

last Friday with an impressi\c

6V4H victory over a big.

strong Maiden team

F-xccpt for a poor night

from the foul line. Stevenson

uould have had a vMn m his

lirst game as Ed Miller's

successor as the Raiders

missed 14 foul shots in

dropping a 6K-66 squeaker to

hvcrett

North was scheduled to

play Pcabody last night

(Wedncsdas) and will host

launton Saturday night at

7:30 Next Iuesda> and
Wednesday it will play in the

iinnual holidd> tournament at

Qumcy. F"he Raiders vmll play

Weymouth South Iuesda> at

6 p m and will meet cither the

Quincy- Weymouth North
loser in the consolation game
Wednesday night at 6 or the

Quincy- Weymouth North

winner in the championship
game at 7:30.

Stevenson, who has
coached most of the North
players since the fourth or

fifth grade, was delighted with

his first varsity win

"About midway through

the final quarter when I

reali/ed v^e would probably

win, I got the most wonderful

feeling inside," he said. "I'm

elated. We won't play many
bigger teams physically than

Maiden. Our /one press in the

second quarter took them out

of their game Ilie kids

worked awfulK hard and it

paid off

"

The Raiders came up with

eight steals lour by Teddv

Stevenson, the coach's son,

and North allowed Maiden
only four points and one field

goal in the second quarter

After taking an 11-10 first

quarter lead. North outscored

the visitors, lX-4, in the

second quarter and its 29-14

halltime lead was more than

enough.

Stevenson hit on two of

four three-point shots in the

second quarter and the new
three-point rule hurt Maiden
as it took itself out of the game
in the second half by
attempting several wild three-

point shots.

"Teddy played a fine game.
Kip Caldwell did a fine job on
the boards (six rebounds) and
Billy MacDougall came off

the bench to give us I ! big

points," Stevenson said. Dave
lawless and B.J. .Sylva also

had excellent games.

Stevenson led all scorers

with 22 points, including four

three-pointers. MacDougall
had 1 1 points and Sylva 10.

Earlier at Everett North
lost. 68-66, despite 21 points

and 1 1 rebounds for Sylva.

lawless had 12 points and
Stevenson 10 The 14 missed
three throws were costly to

the Raiders

North trailed, 48-41, after

three quarters, but Sylva hit a

three-pointer to make it a

two-point game with three

seconds left in the game.

"TOM SI LLIVAN

Presidents Must
Sharpen Shooting

I he Quincv boys' basket-

ball team is hoping to

rebound from a winless

Ncason and must improve

grcativ on last year's poor

shooting.

However, the PreMdents

got off to a bad start last week,

losing to the (jreater Boston

league's Medford and
Pcabodv and again poor

shooting played a large part in

ihc losses.

Quincv was scheduled to

lace Somcrvillc last night

(Wcdnesdav). and next

lucsdav and Wcdnesdav will

host the annual holiday

tournament The Presidents

will play Weymouth North at

7;30 lucsday and will face

either the North Quincy-

Weymouth South loser in the

consolation game Wednesday
at 6pm or the North Qumcy-
Weymouth South winner in

the championship game at 8.

I^st Kridav the Presidents

lost to Pcabody (2-0). 73-50.

Joe Russell and Erank

C'alabro scored eight points

apiece for Qu'i'^y

Earlier in the week the

Presidents lost to Medford,

57-44. as they shot only 21

percent from the field and 44

percent from the foul line.

Dan Biagini had 13 points,

nine rebounds, six assists and

six steals. John Regan had 15

points. Bob Richmond came

off the bench and scored 13

points, including five of six

free throws in the last quarter,

and Russell had eight points

and six assists.

Quincy moved to within

five points three times in the

second half.

Walsh, Rowell Lead Mite A's To Win
Quincy 's Mitc A hockev

team defeated Medfield, 6-3,

to improve its record to 7-2-1

in the (irealer Boston 1 eague

l"he game was featured by

the outstanding work of Brian

Walsh in goal. David Rowell

had a hat trick and Mark

Regan, Scot Cooper and Paul

F*rinciotto one goal each

Regan had four assists.

Cooper three and Rowell,

Matt Watkins and Danny

Hughes one each.

Ilie Mite A's suffered their

second defeat as it bowed to

Pembroke, 3-1. with Regan

scoring the lone Quincy goal.

Walsh again played well in

goal.
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LeVangie Completes Good
Volleyball Season At NU

Mario l^Vangie of Quincy

recently completed another

outstanding seson on
Northeastern University's

volleyball team, and as a

result received her second

varsity letter.

The talented outside-hitter

helped to push her team into

the Eastern College Athletic

Conference Division 1 finals,

where they placed third

overall defeating fourth-

ranked Fairleigh-Dickinson

in the consolation game.
James Madison, seeded
second, won the conference

championship after knocking

off number one-ranked
Hofstra University.

The Huskies concluded the

season with a 30-6 record,

sweeping their biggest rival, the

University of Massachusetts,

in all three meetings this fall.

This is only their second

season in the NCAA
Divisision 1, as they have

moved up after dominating

the New England Division 11

ranks in 1984 and 1985.

Considering the upgraded
caliber of competition, their

impressive record can be even

more appreciated.

According to Coach Mark
Massey, "Mario was by far

the most intense player on the

team. She might also be the

best defensive specialist in the

Northeast."

MARLO LEVANGIE

Mario attended Quincy
High School where she
lettered in both spring and
winter track, basketball and
volleyball. Some of her
numerous honors include
Suburban League All-Star in

1984-85, Suburban League
MVP, Ledger All-Star and

the All-Scholastic Team, both
also in 1984-85. She was
class president during her
sophomore and junior y "ars

and belonged to the NatK«nal
Honor Society.

Mario is majoring n

electrical engineering, and i a

member of the Class of 1991,

Cronin No. 2 Scorer At Holy Cross
Denis Cronin of Quincy is

the number two scorer for the

Holy Cross College hockey
team with 22 points.

Cronin, a forward defense-

man, has seven goals and 15 Boston,
assists for the Crusaders (4-5). u Mass,
who return to action next

Monday, Dec 28, in the Elmira in

Codfish Bowl at UMass- tournament.

They
Salem

join host

State and

the annual

Building Your
Protection

At Rilo\- 6c KielK Insurdnce Agency we think oi

\\)ur insurdnce needs as a tineK' crafted wall oi

protecticm. just as each stone is caretulh chosen

o\- a mason to tit the wall, our insurance agents

choose e\actl\ the kinds ot policies \ou need and
tit them togetlier to torm a solid wafl ot protection.

l\'(' tiihi >oliitioii>.

I
coo^i

FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
HOCKEY

mm

Quincy Canton^ Hanove
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North Takes Quincy Bombed By
Somerville, Bows Arlington, Rebounds
To Arlington Against Everett

North Quincy 's hockey

team, trving to rebound from
a frustrating 4-14-1 season,

br'ke even against Greater

B< ston League teams last

Wick and Coach Kevin Jago
w. pleased with the Raiders'

pe ormances.

>orth opened with a 4-2

\iitor> over Somerville and

last Saturday dropped a 5-

1

decision to perennial
powerhouse Arlington, which

again looks like one of the top

teams in the state. (Arlington

had opened with an 1 1-5 win
over Quincy)

The Raiders were scheduled

to play at Everett last night

(Wednesday), will play

Maiden's l^conti rink and

next Monday will face

Medford at 7:45. also at the

l^conti rink.

"We played a fine game
against Arlington and trailed

by only a 2-0 score after two
periods." said Jago
"Arlington is as strong as any

team we will face and i was

pleased with the way the boys

played."

Matt Furtado scored
North's goal with Paul
McGrath assisting.

"Our first line of Furtado.

Joey Fasano and Billy Dinecn

played especially well." said

assistant coach Rick Avery.

"And Brian Mahoney had an

excellent game in goal,

making 42 saves, including

many tough ones."

Fasano scored two goals

and added an assist in the

earlier win over Somerville

Fasano broke a I- 1 tie early

in the third period with

Furtado and Dineen assisting.

Dineen also had a goal and

Sal Manganaro scored what

proved to be the game-

winner.

-TOM SILLIVAN

North Swimmers
Defeat Walpole

ITie Quincy hockey team

rebounded from a thrashing

at the hands of Arlington,

once again one of the top

teams in the state, to defeat

Fverett. 6-4. last Saturday at

the Quincy Youth Arena.

Earlier in the week the

Presidents lost to Arlington.

11-5. as the Spy Ponders

scored six goals in the second

period.

Quincy played Maiden last

night (Wednesday) at

Maiden, will host Medford
Saturday night at 750 at the

Quincy Youth Arena and will

be home to Peabody next

Monday night at 7:50 at the

Youth Arena

Paul Scola scored two goals

to lead the Presidents against

Everett and Chrisd liiForest.

Scan O'Ncil. Ken Staskywic/

and Frik .Abboud scored a

goal each Quincy scored

three times in the first periixi.

twice in the second and once

in the third.

(ioalie (ireg Chambers
played an excellent game and

recorded 25 saves.

Quincy had no jchance

against a strong .Arlington

team, but came ali\e with li\e

goals in the last period.

Rod Davis scored the first

goal with Scola assisting.

Hank Miller had the second

with lim Mann assisting,

O'Neil had the third with

assi :ts for Abboud and Ken

Staskiewic/ and Staskiewic/

and Mann scored unassisted

"Arlington coach Fd Burns

has been coaching for 40years

and has more than NX) wins."

said Quincy assistant coach

Cieorge Pcachey. "He has

another outstanding team this

year and we won't lace a

stronger team
" F"he boys came alive in the

last period and it carried over

to the Fverett game ITiey

really came to play and turned

in a very good performance. I

think we will do all right in the

Suburban I eague this vear."

-TOM SIT. I.IVAN

• Pee Wee House

Colonial Trims Keohane'^s Lead
I he North Quincy swim

team improved its record to V
with a 109-058 victory over

Walpole. paced by double
winner Derek Borek

Fne Raiders faced Blue

Hi. Is yesterday (Wednesday)
anJ will be off until Jan. 8

w^cn they meet Cambridge
Rindge and latin at

Cambridge

Borek won the 50 freestyle

in 26 8 and the 5(HJ freestyle in

6:14 7 m the victorv over

Walpole

North's other winners were

Bradley Waltermire. 200

freestyle (2:1.V2); Fred

Cawthorne. 100 butterfly.

Kevin Heffcrnan. diving

(149 90 points); the 200

medley relay team of Harry

Towle. Donald Howie, Brian

Ramos and Paul Nitschke

(2.04.7), and the 400 freestyle

relav team of Eric Ciustafson.

Andy OgiKie. Ralph Willard

and Mark Nitschke (4:41 7)

Placing second were Paul

Nitschke. 50 freestvie; Mark

Nitschke, 100 freestyle; Chris

Burke. 200 and 5(M) freestyle;

Jimmy Peers. I(K) backstroke;

Willard. I(K) butterfly; and

lom Fills, diving

laking third places were

Cieorge Ciavros, 50 freestyle.

Ciustafson, 100 freestyle;

Caw t home, 2(M) freestyle;

Paul Nitschke. 5(K) freestyle;

Chris Shionis, 100 breast-

stroke; Ogilvie. 100 butterfly.

Towle. 200 individual medley,

and Pat Noonan. diving.

Keohane's lead in the Pee

Wee House I eague was
trimmed to three points when
It lost to Colonial F ederal, 2-

I

Fric Krcii/ and Jell Craig

scored the goals for C olonial

Federal and Aidan
O'Donoghue and Joe Carinci

had assists Jim Ford scored

lor Keohane's with assists (or

Iim C'lpriano and IK'wcy

Holmes

Bcrsani Brothers topped

I'C r. 4-2, with Paul (iinns

and Steve Dcs Roche havinj:

two goals each Mike
Ik'sRoche had twt) assistsand

John \1 .11. Net I. Kevin

Mantville. Scott Joyce and

limrny Smith one each Matt

() loole and I ou Bertucci

scored for t'C I and Brian

Fit/gerald and Mike Flaherty

had assists

(olonial 1 cderal blanked

Bersani Brothers. V(). with

goalie I I m W a ssi ege
recoiding the shutout Jefl

C raig had two g»)als and Paul

Kinibcr one Mike Morrison

had two assists and
O'Donoghue, Mike Moody
and KreiJ/ one L-ach

Ihe siandmjis Keohane's.

^vV|, Btrsrini. 4-4-2 IC I. \
4-.V C olonial Federal, .V5-2.

Saluti Paces St. John's League
Squirt House

Bob Saluti continues to

lead St John's Holy Name
B(^wling I eague with a 101 I

average, but John Cirande is

closing the gap and is second

at 100. 1.

The rest of the Top Ten: Joe

Matara/7o. 93.6; lew
MacLennon. 93 0; Duey
DiCesare. 93.0; Tom Feltrup.

92.7; Don Gilliland. 90.6; Pat

Kelly. 90.4; Ben Williams.

90.0; Art DiTullio. 89 5.

Saluti rolled the weeklv

high single of 1 1 8 and Grande
had 112. Saluti also had the

high three of 318 and Cirande

rolled 310.

Saluti's team rolled both

the weekly high team single of

383 and the high three of I 101.

Sun, Johnson Win
Ihe C?uincy Sun defeated

Doran & Horrigan. 4-0. to

hold on to first place in the

Squirt House League

Robbie Callow had two

goals and Scan MacDonald

Quality

Printing

at a

Reasonable
Price

Is Also Our Specialty.

Program Books, Brochures,

Newspapers, Newsletters, Political

Flyers, Tickets, Stationery, Resumes
and Typesetting.

1372 Hancock St., Quincy Square

471-3100

and lommy Meade one each

(ioalie Mike Manganaro
earned the shutout

Johnson Motor I'arts

topped Burgin Planter. 5-2. as

John Holler had four goals

and Jamie Murphy one
Carlos Suchan had three

assists. Mike I Ider two and

F'ric Oliva one .1 .1 larreil

had both Burgin goals and
Jarrod Morrison had two
assists and Shawn Mc lomney
one

Fhe standings Quincy Sun,
6-2-2. Johnson, 6-V|, i)oran

&. Horrigan, 3-.V2, Burgin

Platner, l-^3

• St. Anns Hockey

M & I Blanks Bike
M&l blanked Bike 'n'

Blade, 2-0. in St Ann's Youth

Hockey league Bantam
Division action

Mike Noonan and Mike

F'ederson had the goals

Pla/a Olds got bv 1 vdon-

Russell, 2-1, on goals by

Fric Vascocchi and Hoh Iradi

Chris McDermott scored for

Fydon.

In the Pec Wee Division

Goodhue's defeated C "olonial

• Mite House

Jederai. 4-2. with Kevin
Karlbcrg and Joe Schicte

having a goal and two assists

each and Dan Campbell and

Peter Sommers a goal apiece

Bo Smith scored both goals

lor colonial hederal.

Ideal I levator edged
Keohane's, .3-2. with Biian

Kelly scoring two goals and
Derick Mooder one Sean
Dean scored both goals for

Keohane's.

Newcomb Takes
Top Spot

Newcomb Farms moved
into first place by a point in

the Mite House leaguewitha
.3-2 victorv over the Paul

Harold Club.

Robbie Winter, Chris

, Cart has and Bruce Stenberg

scored the goals and John

NEWCARRIERS
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Dobbins had two assists and
Paul Markarian one John
Manning and Fommy
Sullivan scored for Harold

and Sullivan had an assist.

Bal'Jucci's defeated lydon-
Russell, 6-1, as Kevin Regan
had a hat trick. Mike
(iailagher two goals and Pat

McCiann one McCiann had
two assists and Regan and
John- Paul l^ukkanen one.
Iim Wood scored for 1 ydon
and Matt l.angille asMstcd.

Ihe standings: Newcomb
Farms. 6-4-0. Balducci's. 5-4-

I; Lydon-Russell. 5-4-1
Harold, 3-7-0.
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MacFarlane Pleased
f

54 Turn Out
For Quincy

Girls Basketball

2 Impressive Wins

North Girls Off

To Good Start

B) TOM SI LI.IVAN
Doug MiicJarlanc is hack

lor his second \car as Quinc\

High girls' baskclhail coach

and he was pleased ai the large

turnout ol 54 girls

"I am extremeh e\citei)

about the interest in I hi

pr»)giam. as last seat we had

onl\ 2(1 girls turn out."

Maclarlane s.iid "\Se ha\e

two sta I tci > a III! lour

letternien hack lioni last

sear's 4-14 tc.iin I en ol oui

losses were b\ a coitibineij

total ol onl\ 2(1 points \K c

were ver> conipeliti\e ,ind it

looks as ttiough we \mII again

this season
"

I he First I adies .m- led b\

senioi tii-captairis (i,i\le and

Palti Moirell. 5-10 twins, who
led the team in scoring and

rebounding last \eai. and

Kristen C urlin

(ia\le Moiiell was a lirsi

team Suburban I eague all-

stai and Patriot I edgei all-

scholaslic last season

( urtin starts at guard and

leads the team's fast break

Senior Kristen McCihee

starts at the «)ther guard and

quarterbacks the set-up

o 1 1 e n s e "She is our

sparkplug." MacFarlane said

"Hei hustle and desire.

cspccialK on defense, inspires

her teammates
"

Senior I races Ihornhill is

the lilth starter at small

lorward She plays both

lorward and guard and is a

line rebounder tor her si/e

Senior Karen Craig is the

team's John Has heck' oil the

bench .Mso seeing action are

senior lorwards Jenniler Fa\

and .lanet Morrell. cousm to

(ia>k- and Patii, Ireshmen

Christie Barrett and Jennilei

Richmond, who show great

promise, and tirsi sear plasers

Marion Miller, i'am Norton

and I aui.i Mullen

(funics got oil to a good
stait and deleated Medlord ol

the (ire.ilei Boston I eague.

52-:^

F'aili Morrell had 2.^ points

and 1.^ rebounds and dasle

Moitell had 10 points and 12

rebounds as the First l.adies

led all the was

.

C^uincs's lull-court /one

press and last break ollense

were loo much for Medlord

C urtin had nine points and led

the bieak. and Ihornhill

started scseral fast breaks and

had nine delensise rebounds
"1 was\ers pleased wit hi he

was the girls executed the full

court press and last break,"

Ski Instruction

Registration Continues
Recreation Director Barrs

.1 Welch announces that the

Cannes Recreation Depart-

ment IS conducting registration

tor a lise week program ol ski

instruction at the Blue Hill ski

area

Diis program is open to

{^uincs soungsters age h

through high school, and

teat u res a one hour and 4.^

minute lesson tor beginner to

adsance and tree use of ski-

tows Supervised transporta-

tion from Quincs and return

will also be included Ihe

instruction will be prosided

bs certified instructors ol the

Blue Hill Ski School

Ihis program will be

conducted on luesdass
beginning Jan. 5 and will

continue for fise wci-klx

lessons. Fhc cost of this

program is S56and is payable

at the time of registration

Fquipment rental can be

arranged for additional cost

I'he registration will take

place at the Recreation

IX'partment. KM) Southern

.Artery. Quincs, weekdays

trom 9am to 4pm, as long

as openings exist .Additional

information can be obtained

by calling 77V |.ISO. ext. 204
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ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know your legal rights, possible legal defenses

and potential legal consequences
one hour contultation *50.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 479-8133 for appt.

Quincy
Pound

Adoptables'7^

Call to claim or adopt.

Conlacl Offlcers Phjilis Berlucchi and Bruce DiBella,

773-6297, dail) hours 8:30 am-4:30 pm

Ekcepl Sundays ^^^^^^

said Macharlane.

I^st hriday Quincy hosted

top-ranked Peabody. another

(ircater Boston league
powerhouse, and lost. 64-42,

Quincs was hurt badly by

37 turnosers and shot only 27

percent Irom the floor.

f'atti Morrell had 12 points

and (layle added 10. Craig

played an exceptional floor

game.

"IVabods IS sers strong

and I can see whs it is ranked
number one." Maclarlane
said "It Is a sers poised and
patient team and esers time

we made a run at them, thes

would come down and fire m
a three-pointer, which realls

put a damper on our
comeback

"

Quincs plased at Somersille

last night (Wednesday), and
ne\i I uesdas and Wednesdas
will plas in the annual holidas

tournament at Weymouth
North I he F-irst indies will

pals host Wesmouth North
luesdas night at 7:30 and will

lace the North Quincy-
Wes mouth South loser in the

consolation game at 6 o'clock

or the North Quincy-
Wesmouth South winner in

the championship game at

7 30 Wednesday night.

The North Quincy girls*

basketball team, which has

made the Eastern Mass.

tournament the last two years

and four times in the past

seven years, is off to a good

start with two impressive wins

over Greater Boston [.eague

teams last week.

Paul Bregoli's Raiders

battled from behind to edge a

strong Eserett team. 44-42. in

their opener and followed up

with an easy 39-16 decision

over Maiden.

The North girls faced

Peabody. ranked eighth in

Eastern .Mass.. last night

(Wednesday), and will play in

the annual holiday tourna-

ment next Tuesday and
Wednesday at Weymouth
North Thes will face

Weymouth South at 6 p.m.

and will play the Quincy-
Wesmouth North loser in the

consolation game at 6 p.m. or

the Quincy-W'eymouth North
winner in thetitlegameat 7:30

Wednesdas night.

Save Gas
and Money ..

Shop Locally

North fell behind Everett.

17-12. in the first period as

Nancy Rukes had six points

and Rita Rooney four. The

Raiderettes cut the gap to 23-

19 at halftime as Patti Fecney.

Melissa Miles and Karrie

Pistorino played excellent

defense.

Everett scored 10 straight

points at the start of the third

quarter to lead by 14 points

but Bregoli changed his

defense and trapped all over

the floor as North scored 19

unanswered points to take a

38-35 lead. Tarra Meyer.

Miles and Kellene Duffy were

outstanding on defense

Flukes broke the school

scoring record held by Joanne

Runge in the third quarter.

North, with a 24-1 spurt,

holding Everett scoreless for

SIX minutes, widened its lead

to 43-34 and held on for the

big win.

Flukes scored 24 points, a

personal high. Rooney had

six points and 1 1 rebounds.

Feeney had four points and

five steals and Stacev Welch

and Paula Tolson played

excellent games.

The Raiderettes held

Maiden to just one field goal

in the first half as they raced

out to a 24-4 halftime lead.

Rukes. Pistorino, Feeney,

Kerne MacDonald. Kerry

Tolson and Duffy played

outstanding defense. In the

third quarter Rukes and

Paula Tolson scored all ID

North points as the lead

increased to 34-8 going into

the final quarter Beth Bunker

played a fine two-way game
and Tricia Mitton also played

well.

Rukes had 14 points and

SIX rebounds. Meyer nine

rebounds and three assists

and Mitton had fise

rebounds.

"It was a fine way to start

the season." said Bregoli "I

was really worried about

Everett It was our third win

in three years over them It

was nice to give eseryone on

the squad a chance to play

against Maiden."

-TOM SI LLIVAN

I SEND A GIFT I

SUBSCRIPTION t

•••

COLMAN'S'

Sports
Stumpers

1. How many years did Jackie Robinson bat over .300

during his 10-year m^or league career?

2. How many years did Jackie Robinson play in the

minors before breaking baseball's color line?

3. After 10 years with the Dodgers, Jackie s\'as traded,

but instead of joining his new team, he opted for

retirement. Name the team to which he was traded.

4. What former New York Giant running back is

considered the best to ever come out of the University of

Auburn?
5. What team did the Los Angeles Rams knock off in the

1979 NFXT Championship Game that landed them a Super

Bowl berth against Pittsburgh?

6. What team did the Pittsburgh Steelers knock off in

1978 and again in 1979 during the AFC Championship

Game to earn Super Bowl berths?

7. Name the 1981 NFL franchise that holds the record

for allowing the most first downs during a regular season.

8. What team holds the record for most tie games in a

season? Hint: In 1932, they had six ties.

Answers: 1. Six; 2. One; 3. The Giants; 4. Tucker

Fredrickson; 5. Tampa Bay Buccaneers; 6. Houston Oilers;

7. Baltimore Colts allowed .406; 8. Chirago Bears

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For
All Your Sporting Needs.

A Year Round
Christmas Present

A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

I
$j|oo jjj Quincy

1 $1200 Outside Quincy

2 «150o Out of State

^ 1372 Hancock Street,

5 Quincy, Mass. 02169
••• ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ _ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^_-. ^^_ ^^_ ^^_ ^_

r""""""""""""""
I To: Name

- Address

From: Name

I Address

Your Message
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Arts/Entertainment

"SCROOGE," musical written by J«me« Leisy and based upon Charles Dickens' "A

Christmas Carol" was presented by the Quincy Hifh School Chorus at Broad Meadows Middle

School. The group is shown during rehearsal.

(Quinr\ Sun phtito hy Tom (,arman)

ooooooo
AMERICA'S #1 RENT-A- MOVIE CHANNEL."

""WINNERBYANOSEr
t •frM hw VF> yi "KK I .Aiu M»**€IDDIlY INTOnCATINGr shib [(.tn n i; ^

vv,FJi>TM>
(

)ne ()f the most beautiful, elating romantx' comedK's e\n made in

this countrv." hw nm^ u ^ \v ,n^^ \wK\ii • Lwrnva ""MAGICAL. WHATA
MOVIEr jub v^r \*Au <iwiiJ<«(uvu""TEREIFIC. The most satlslSing

romantjc mcnie to come along in years" -m niwr ^K<mm ^ h« m

""WONDERFUL ... a glorioas. romantic comedy. A triumph for Steve Martin

... his best film yet?-j»«* \>mm w ct .s herau) "A one-of-a-kuid delight. Lighter

than a moonbeam but as serious as a heartbreak" - .v,- L«<t^ hch st )n p ct

"OTEVE MARTIN ISA WONDER, he seems to crossbreed the skills of

W. C. Fields, Buster Keaton, and RhI Astaire!" i'*iii« k^m si* v( ikker

""TICKLES THE FUNNY BONE."- (htir^mm ma<^i

"OTUNNINCLY BEAUTIFUL.*'-i»id v««i sT>sum "A howlingly funny

comedv' . . . nothing short of astounding"-<HTdid ( arp««« sa.mamm^ isimsDesr

"^WINNER...HILARIOUSr ii<L(<^»iv^mMoKEE\i:MN<.si\

""COMIC GENIUS."^<.«iirKfw. (•»vTMmM.«sw,pw«-K^.M""ACOMIC

MASTERPIECEr ~ slskel ik ™:kt a m: m« -mes

mum\ DARYL HANNAH

L
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MiMlii
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QUINCY CABLESYSTEMS
CHANNEL 29

471-9143

Request TV Gift Certificates available for the Holidays

Book of 5 for $15.80
(Save $3.95)

^Hansel And GreteF

Puppet Show At Library
I he You and Mc Puppets

will present "Hansel and

(irctel" at the Ihomas ("rane

Public library. Quincy
Center, iucsday, Dec 29. at 7

p.m

T he "Me" of You and Mc
Puppets IS Judith O'Hare.

professional puppeteer and

specialist in children's drama

Ihe "You" is her audience

who are involved directly in

the presentation. This

particular presentation is

suggested for children age

four and older and for adults

ano IS sponsored by the

Friends of the I ihrary.

Other vacation week
activities for children include

self-directed activities at the

Quincy Square library and at

the three branch libraries

Among the activities being

offered are: making holiday

windsocks or paper chain

gingerbread men, playing

rebus games v^ith the titles ol

holiday songs or the chorus of

"Jingle Bells," and assembling

a snowman out of felt

Dates for these activities

are: Dec. 29 and 10 am until

4 p m. at the Quincy Square

library; Dec 29 from 2 until 4

p m at the North Quincy

Branch 1 ibrarv, Dec 30 from

9:.M)a rn until 4:30p.m at the

Adams Shore Branch
1 ibrary, and Dec 30 from 2

until 4 p.m at the Wollaston

Branch 1 ibrary

Vacation time is also a good

time to catch up on pleasure

reading, to I)ial-A-Story

(471-2405). and to watch the

Library Book Nook on

communitv television.

Gail Saluli In College Christmas Concert

(iail Saluti, of Wollaston, a

freshman Spanish major at

St. Michael's College and an

alto in the college chorale,

recently performed at the

school's annual Christmas

concert.

The concert theme was a

"Festival of lessons.

Anthems and Carols."

(iail is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred Saluti

Members of St Michael's

College C horale receive

academic credit for their

semi-weekly practices and

regular performances.

Student singers arc

preparing for careers in music

and a variety of other fields at

St Michael's Ilie chorale

sings a wide variety of music,

ranging from (iregorian chant

to modern show tunes and

avant-garde musical numbers.

QHS Yearbook Wins

Columbia U. Third Prize

Quincy High School's

WOLLASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4«00

W«d-f ri D«: 23-25

CLOSED
We Wwh Evaryon*
A Marry ChrlaImM

and A Happy Naw Yav

Starta Sat Oac 26
Jannifar Gray

•DIRTY OANaNQ- (PO-13)
Love, Muatc A Drama

Sal 7:00 &»15
SurvThura 7 OO Onty
Mon A Tuea Dollar Night

ADM '2 50 20 * OVER '2 00

yearb<H)k Die (ioldenrod was

recently awarded a third place

certificate by Columbia
I'niversity in the college's

5 3 rd annual yearbook
contest.

The yearbook was judged

for its appearance, layout

design, cover design and
writing qualitv

Ihe 1987 (ioldenrod was

published under the direction

of science teacher Charles

(iliniewic/ and co-editors

Kevin Stcen, Paul Rosemond
and Kann ( aton.

NEWCARRIERS
|

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100
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Season's Greetings

and
Happy Holidays

from

ECONO CAR RENTAL
459 Southern Artery

479-4098
with each rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!
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RfflRa
RESTAURANT

STEAKS
AND
SEAFOOD

niNNt' ' • MORS' D'OEU

PER PERSON

fptR OEUVRES •
SHRIMP COCKTAIL, STUFFED MUSHROOMS. CLAMS CASINO

FRUIT CUP • • FRESH TOSSED SALAD •
PRIME RIB • • BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP •

INCLUDES FREE ADMISSION TO

AQUARIUS
DANCING * DRINKING

TILL 2 AM
WITH LIVE

ENTERTAINMENT

I^TIOHS

BROCOLLI W/CHEESE SAUCE • • ROAST POTATOES
• FRENCH CHAMBORD CHOCOLATE CAKE •

COFFEE OR TEA • • MIDNIGHT CHAMPAGNE TOAST

RE*t«!
OHJi

TAX & GRATUITY ON
FOOD INCLUDED

FRIDAY I SATURDAY SPECIALS:

20 oz PRIME RIB 9**

16 oz SIRLOIN 9"

SURF A TURF 11»»

LONDON BROIL 8**

OTHER ENTREES start
AT .

8** AND UP

FOR A BUSINESS LUNCHEON
OR JUST A CASUAL
LUNCH OUT. TRY THE
GRILL 29 WITH LUNCH

STARTING FROM 3" PLUS
SAMS SUPER DAILY

BLACKBOARD SPECIALS

01 ••im

]
At The Quincy Bay Inn
29 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY
Located next to the Neponset River Bridge

Call for rtMrvatlona
32»-1500

Fr«« Parking

Cloaad Sat.- Lunch
Ctoaad Sun.- Noon

'•••••*
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Quincy Cable TV WJDA Begins Evening

Broadcasts Christmas Eve
The local program schedule for

Quincy Cabletyttems (h. 3 from

Wednesday, Dec. 23 to Friday,

Jan. I.

Wednesday, Dec. 23:

4:57 pm Rhymes of the limes

5 pm |jbrar> Boolt Nooli

5:30 pm Wit'iy Witch

5:45 pm Davey & Gohalh
6 pm Chnstmas Special

7 pm lirgal 1 me
8 pm Qumcy Maga/mc (R)

K 30 pm Senior Smarts - lalcni

V pm Irivia - l.isc

Thursday. Dec. 24:

No Programming

Have A Happy Molida>

Monday, Dec. 2S:

4:57 pm Rhsmcs of the limes

5 pm f or the Record (R)

5:30 pm Newsmakers (R)

6 pm Weeliend Sports Recap -

h\e
"> pm Children's \-Mas Parts (R)

Tuesday, Dec. 29:

4:47 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Lilcely Stones

6 pm Senior Focus

6:30 pm Coolcing For One
7 pm Record Collector's Corner

8 pm ']i\k about the Mind
9 pm Mixed Signals

Wednesday, Dec. 3«:

4 57 pm Rhymes of the Times

5 pm Library Boolt Noolc

5 30 pm Witty Witch (R)

5 45 pm I)a\e> & Goliath

6 pm Graffiti

6 30 pm IBA
7 pm Sports, Ftc Live

Thursday, Dec. 31:

Have A Happy New Year's Eve
No Programming

Friday, Jan. I:

No Programming
Have A I'rospcrous New Year

Quincy Sun
Ch. 26

Quinc). regional, national

und world news around the

clorli sesrn di\s weelt.

Plus

Special Video News Reports

vnd heatures.

Mondays, s M) V M
Tuesdays. 10 \ M
' *() p M
Wednesdays, |o

I' M .

^ ^0 I' M
Ihursdsvs. Id \ M
' ^11 p si

Fridays. M) \ M
^ M) i» SI

Salurdass. Hi A M

Radio station WJDA will

feature its first nighttime

broadcast Christmas Eve as

the station extends its hours

to 10 p.m.

General manager James

(Jay) Asher received approval

for evening broadcasts from

the FCC earlier this month.

"We decided to maice

Christmas Eve our first

evening on theair, WJDA will

be giving our listeners special

Christmas programming that

will include a church service.

"In the future we look

forward to coverage of local

sporting, political and

community events," Asher

said.

T"his is the 40th year of

broadcasting by WJDA "It's

exciting to have a new door

opened as we celebrated our

40th birthday. WJDA proves

that life really begins at forty."

he said.

.

" M) V M
*! '(I P M ,

\ M . 5 ^0

*; x() p M

^ M) ]> M

65 QHS Students Visit New York City

Central Students

Present Inventions

The Quincy High School

Science Department, under

the direction of Charles

VfacLaughlin. recently
sponsored its annual field trip

to new York City.

Sixty-five students
supervised by faculty
members Catherine Smith,

Maureen Mulvey, Ronald
Martin, and George Koolian

visited a wide variety of sites

including the Metropolitan

Art. NBC
Guggenheim
Empire State

Museum of

Studios, the

Museum, the

Building, Rockefeller Center,

the World Trade Tower. .St.

Patrick's Cathedral, the

Statue of Liberty, and the

.American Museum of

Natural Historv.

Seventh graders at Central

Middle Si-hooi rcccnilv

participated in the National

Invention Contest

C\)mbining crcatisity and

problem solving; skills,

students tashioncd a variety

i)| unique dev ices

Regina Murphv blended a

pen, pencil, and eraser intt> a

single writing instrument.

Jessica Murphv and Lisa

Healey redesigned WDmens
shoes with heels that can be

switched from high to low

Mike Kenney. aggravated

by hot air poppers that scatter

popcorn around the room,

designed a Popper Stopper A
tube guides the popcorn to the

bowl and a wire mesh
covering keeps ii there

Came Itcnette made
sorting the laundry easier She

suggested a two compartment

hamper lor bleach and

nonblcach washes

•Micr chatimg with her

grandmother. Maureen I ind

recogni/ed the need tcir a

niagnilving glass which would

tit over the lace of a watch

Jelf Craig was trying to eat

and catch up with his reading

when he thought ol "I at and

Read." a stand which will

hold a book and leave the

hands tree for eating His

grandfather helped him
produce the product g

I ukc Sheets felt that there

was a market tor flavored

sugar C ombining lemon
flavor and sugar could be

popular with tea drinkers, he

said.

Pets provided a source of

inspiration Su/anne Hamilton

offered a glow -in-t he-dark

collar for the elusive runaway

hampster David Goodman
designed a dog diaper and

Kevin Price suggested a car

carrier for small dogs

Nicole lantillo knows the

frustration ol sitting behind

tall people at a theater or

sporting event With short

statured people in mind, she

designed the "Super Seat"

Modeled alter an inllaiable

boat. It expands instantly \o

enhance viewing

Slipping eyeglasses would

no longer be a problem with

Arthur Crosby's "Nosies."

This is a small nose bridge

which holds glasses in place

David Johnston designed a

kit to offer bike tires traction

for snow and ice travel.

Tucker Trainor thought of a

"Bundle Belt," a conveyor belt

which would transport

groceries from car to kitchen.

Maureen Mellctt proposed a

protective edge for kitchen

wrap dispensers.

Michael Sitcman planned

and created a "Hatomatic." A

baseball cap contains a case

with a plastic raincoat for

protection against surprise

showers

I he students presented

their projects during language

arts class under the direction

of Mrs Mary Schiess. Each

student received a certificate

of participation and one

project from each class w ill be

sent to the national contest.

JOHN M.LYONS
And His Satirical

Rhymes Of The Times
will liven your next

Business or Club Meeting'

Call 472-5592 for Info

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Cheeseburger soc off
With This Coupon

53 Billings Rd., N. Quincy

328-7106

ThehottestENmtrjuNMENT
AT THE COOLESTPRia.
HBO

This winter HBO is hot. Add Cinemax

and it's even hotter! There's going to be

a Winter Heatwave on HBO and njtlff , ff . f/

,

) ^f. Tji »y
*

Cinemax. Socalltoday! ^'^iMUi'yfirnU(J

American Cablesystems of Quincy
471-9143

1988 Home Bo« OWice Inc AH figms fesefved - Service mafks o( Home Box Office Inc TV & LucasMm Lid iLFL1 1964 All rights reserved Used urxJef auffwizalioo

Students also engaged in

skating, swimming, and
attended a New York Nets

game at the Meadowlands.

They also visited Chinatown
and the South Street Seaport,

Grcen\Aich Village, the USN
Nautilus and the USS
Intrepid.

"^ VIDEOEXPRESS.
voeoMovKS

^471-1959
4 9 -likVCOCK S' SC 3'. v;- Wi.i"

Sponsored b>

'^ our Hollv«H)o<J ( onnection

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1. "Lethal Weapon" star-

ring Mel Gibson (Warner

Bros.) Last Week: No. 1

2. "Tin Men" starring

Danny DeVito (Touch

stone") No. 5

3. "Project X" stamnjs

Matthew Broderick
(CBS Fox) No 2

J. -Star Trek I\': The
Voyage Home" starring

Leonard Nimoy (^Para

mount) No. 3

5 "Rivers Edge" starring

Dennis Hopper (Nelson

Home Ent.) New Entry

6. "Mannequin" starring

Andrew McCarthy (Media

Home Ent.) No. 7

7. "Harry and the Hen-

dersons" starring John
Lithgow (MCA) New Entry

8. "Who's That Girl"

starring Madonna (Warner

Bros.) New Entry

9. "Outrageous Fortune"

starring Shelley Long and

Bette M"-''er (Touch-

stone) New ...try

10. "Angel Heart" star-

ring Mickey Roarke (I\E)

No. 4

NEW RELEASES
Blackout

House M
Cold Blood

McGuffin
Hollywood Cap

Merry Chriilmai!
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mber 24, 1987 U-JWEEK OF: Dece

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Your powers of dclermmiifion arc impressive: when you pur
sue a qool, you do so with stamina Genernilv a strictly pr.ic

tic.il person, the coming 12 months see you involved in new
<ireas of interest th.il may r<in:je from public speakiny to the

fine arts (notably painting and decorating)

AQUARIUS - January 21 - February 19
Home improvements are indicated through this period Small
bonus may arrive by Tuesday Artistic skills arc sharp, this is

i) good week for creating gifts or decorations

PISCES - February 20 - March 20
Self imprc)vement activities are favored, but avoid extremes
Moderation generally is the week's bvword f'amily decision re

quires careful consideration Good week for writing letters

ARIES - March 21 April 20
Creativity shines during this holiday week just watch that im
agination doesn't run too wild {\irtnersliip arrangements re

(luire careful review of each participant's responsibilities

TAURUS - April 21 - May 22
The year end accents financial planning and setting up a realistic

budget Some travel or travel arranging is on tap Among gifts

received now is one with tremendous sentimental value

GEMINI - May 23 - June 21
After a period rich with career and domestic responsibilities,

you start to see the light at the end of the tunnel former
neigfibor may approach you with interesting news

CANCER - June 22 - July 22
Your creative skills can be put to profitable use, this is a good
week for planning your next move Romantic relationship
demands more otyour time but should be worth the effort

LEO - July 23 • August 22
A friend's unusual ideas may be more practical than you believe

Communications improve and this is a splendid week frir speak
ing up Relative may surprise you with the depth of fiis nr her
sentimeiUality

VIRGO - August 23 • September 22
Varied events make this one of the year's most interesting

weeks The key is to cling to your sense of humor A favorite

old friend may contact you by Wednesday

LIBRA - September 23 - October 22
As the year comes to a close, ccjncentrate more f»n the near
future You may he calleii on lo assume the role of

"understudy" Humanitarian interests are accented

SCORPIO - October 23 November 21
Joint ventures are spotlighted Keunions with childhood friends

may be on tap Family member is on the verge of making a

key announcement

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 - December 22
Setting high but realistic g<jals is a pncmty in a week that ac-

cents planning A shaky relationship may be on a steadier

course I amily discussions lead tf) importants decisions

CAPRICORN - December 23 - January 20
You find yourself being more assertive, which can lead to your
going after a key goal Idealistic streak is also prominent as you
reach out lo help others

BORN THIS WEEK
Decembi-r 2'lth. actress Ava (lardner. i^.'")lh, singer Barbara
Mandrell, i^f^th. actor Hichard Widmark. 27th. actress Marlene
!)ietrirh. 2Hth ^i tress Maggie Smith, 'Z^H\\. actress Mary Tyler
Moore, '^i)\\^. host Bert f'arks
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Free Property Management

Workshop At City Hall

A free property manage-

ment workshop, conducted

by Quincy Community
Action Program, will take

place Wednesday, Jan. 6, 6:30

to 8:30 p.m. in the second

floor conference room at City

Hall.

The seminar will provide

information on how landlords

can protect themselves and

their investment by learnmg

about tenant screening and

selection, security deposits

and last month's rent,

evictions, state sanitary code,

and general landlord tenant

law.

The seminar is paid for with

a grant from the Executive

Office of Communities and

Development, and co-

sponsored by South Shore

Housing Development Corp

For more information,

contact Quincy Community

Action Program, 1509

Hancock St. Quincy, MA
02169, 471-8181.

LEGAL NOTICE

INVITATION FOR BIDS

CITY OF OLINC Y. M ASSACHLSETTS
PLRCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST . OLINCY. MA 02169

Invites scaled bids proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City

of Quincy:

School -

Plastic Gla/ing Materials

Athletic Supplies Sl Equipment
Jan II. 1988 @ 10 00 AM
Jan II. 1988 <§. 10 30 AM

THK BARC.AIN ( KNTKR. a Quinc) Sq. landmark for 49

Demulilion crews ire learin|> down the buildinK lo make way

Place.

jears, will soon be no more,

for the S55 million Presidents'

iRnhert \oble phitin)

School Vacation Gym Program
Recreation director Barry

J Welch announces the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment will superMsc expanded

schedule of gymnasium
programs during the school

\acation period

The programs will be at 1

1

neighborhood locations lor

three age groups for both boys

and girls.

In addition lo the special

schedule lor the sacation

period the regular g\rn

programs supervised b> the

Quinc\ Recreation Depart-

ment will be ciituiiictctl on

Saturdays, Dec 26andJan 2

The special \ a c a 1 1 o n

program schedule Monda\
refers lo 12-28, Tuesday 12-

29. Wednesdav 12-^0. and

Ihursdav 12-U

Athcrton Hough. Tucsdas.

VVednesdav. I"hursda>

Becchwood Knoll. Mondav,

V\ednesda\

Mcrr\mount. Mondas.
VVedncsdav. ITiursdaN

Point- Webster. Mcndav.
Fuesdav. Wedncsdav
Snug Harbor. Viondas.

\Vednesda\. !>iursda\

Squantum. Monda\.
\Kednesda\. Iliursdas

V\ () 1 1 a s t o n . Monday.
Wednesday. ITiursdas

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
Oh MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COl RT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMII Y COl RT

Nortolk Division

Docket No 8"'P2I9HEI

Estate of MARY I HO(iAN
late ofQDINCY In the Countv
of NORFOLK

NOTICi:
A petition has been presented

in the above<apiioned matter

praying that the last v^ill of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that ROBERT J HOCiAN.
Jr .of EVANSTONinthcSlate
of ILLINOIS be appointed

executor named in the will

without surety on the bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, vou

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Odham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

Januar> 20 1988.

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice lo the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robert M Ford,

Esquire. First Justice of said

Coun at Dedham, the ninth day

of December, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HtCHES
Reglatcr of Probate

12/24/87

Atlantic, Monday. Tuesday,

Wednesdav. F"hursday

Central, Monday, Wednes-

day.

Sterling. Tuesday. Wednes-

dav. I"hursda\

Montclair, Monday.
Wednesday, Thursday.

Additional information is

available by calling Quincy
Recreation Department at

77.V13KO. e.xt 204.

HOME
REPAIRING
Windows repaired

& replaced

Will install thermal

replacement windows
at about ''? the price of the

big companies with same
guarantees

Walter Lane
472-1523

3 1

i

Detailed spccificationv are on file at the office of the Purchasing

Agent. Ouinc) Cit> Hall. 1305 Hancock Street. Quinc>. MA02I69

Bids must state exceptions, if anv . the delivery date and an> allov^able

discounts

Firm bid prices vkiil be given first consideration and will be received at

the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated

above, at which time and date thev v^ill be publicly opened and read

Bids must be in a sealed envelope The outside ofthe scaled envelope is

to be clearly marked. "BID ENCLOSED" with time date of bid call

The right is reserved to reject anv or all bids or lo accept anv part of a

bid or the one deemed best for the City

Francis X McCaulev. Mavor
Robert F Denvir, Jr . Purchasing Agent

12 24 87

JANUARY SHOWHME 1988

ON SHOWTIME...NOT ON HBO!

SHOWTIME SHINES
EVEN BRIGHTER IN THE

NEW YEAR.
The Golden Child starring Eddie

Murphy heads up our January list

of Top 10 Exclusives. It's the story

of a little boy with awesome,
magical powers who is kidnap-

ped. It's left up to super-cop

Murphy to find the child and free

him from the bad guys. There is

lots of action and laughs in this

knockout hit. You'll love it

BESTSELLING
NOVEL NOW A

BLOCKBUSTER MOVIE

James Clavell's epic bestseller,

Tai-Pan, is another major movie

event you'll see exclusively on

Showtime this January. It's set in

the exotic For East. The Tai-Pan

wields enormous economic

power that stretches from China

to Europe. It's about powerful

families and their struggles, loves,

treachery and scandals.

Another great movie you'll see

exclusively on Shov/time this

January is Crimes of the Heart. It's

about three sisters who come
from a family that s been dogged

by bad luck. Diane Keaton,

Jessica Lange and Sissy Spacek

The Golden Child. L A cop Eadie

Murphy searches from here to Tibet

for the kidnapped child with mystical

powers. It s Murphy at his wildest'

Tol-Pon. James Ciaveiis bestseller comes
to the screen A gigantic epic about
China trade, power treochery and
scandal

give outstanding performances in

this stunning, comedic portrayal

of the bittersweet history of a
Southern family

SHOWTIME HAS
EXCLUSIVES FOR

EVERYONE

Our resolution for the New Year

is to provide even more exclusive

programming to satisfy every

interest. From family program-
ming like Shelley Duvalls Tall Tales

and Legends to smash comedy
hit series like Brothers and Its

Garry Shondling's Show to exclu-

sive major movies and boxing

attractions, we remain commit-
ted to bringing you more and
better original programming that

is truly distinctive

SPEND YOUR WEEKENDS
WITH SHOWTIME

Nobody tries harder to make
your weekends enjoyable than

Showtime. From Friday through

Sunday, we offer a terrific line-up

of movies, specials and comedy
series that nobody else on cable

American Cablesystems of Quincy 471-9143
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LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P3I5IAI

Ejute of HENRY F BOYLE
late of QU I NCY In the County

of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praving that GERARD H,

BOYLE of CONCORD in the

Couni> of MIDDLESEX be

appointed administrator of said

esute without surety on the

bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

January 27, 1988

In addition you should Tile a

written sutement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day ( or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the sixteenth

day of December, in the year of

our i ord one thousand nine

hundred and eighty xven
THOMA.S PATRICK HI (.HLS

Regbler of Probate

12 24 87

(OMMOVWLM IH
Oy MASSAC HI SI ITS
THF TRIAL COl Rf
THF PROBATF AND
FAMILY (Ol RI

Norfolk DiMSion

Docket No S7P3059L I

tstalc of IVY M
LI ANNACiAN AKA IVY M
H ANAGAN late of Ql IN( Y

in the County of NORFOLK
NOTK t

A pet II ion has been presented

in the aboNe-captioned matter

pra>ing that the last \m11 of said

decedent be prf)\ed and allowed

and that DOROIHY lALLRI
of QllNC Y in the Counts of

NORFOLK be appointed
cxecutru named in the will

without surcts on the bfind

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

( ourt at I>cdham on or before

10 00 in the forenoon on March

2. I98K

In addition you should file a

written statement f^f objections

to the petition, gising the

specific grounds therefore,

within 'hmy {.><>) days after the

return day (fir siith other time as

the C. ourt. on motion with

, notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Roben M Ford

tsquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the fourth

da> of December, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty

seven

THOMAS HATHK K HIGHIS
Regicler of Probate

12 24 87

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWFAI IH

OF VUSSACHUSLI IS

IHl IRIAl COURI
IHf PROBMI AND
FAMIl Y COURI

Nortolk DiMsion

Docket No 87P3I03LI

Estate of SIANI FY SHOR I

laif of Ql'INtV m the County

of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the abose-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that RUTH C SHORT of

QUINCY m the County of

NORFOLK be appointed

executri.x named in the will

without surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

C ourt at Dedham on or before

lOOO in the forenoon on

January 27. 1988

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (.30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Fsquire. First Justice of said

Court at f)cdham. the

tourteenih da> ot December,

one thousand nine hundred and

cight\ sesen.

THOMAS PATRIC K HI (.HIS

Register of Probate

12 24 K--

COMMONWI M.m
OF MASSACHI'SFI IS

IHF TRIAL C 0L;RI
THF PROBArF.ANI)
FAMIl Y COURI

Norfolk DiMsion

Docket No. 87P30.MF I

Estate of MARY H

RANAHAN late of QUINCY
in the C ountv of NORFOI K

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the abo\c-captioned matter

praving that the last will and

codicil of said decedent be

proved and allowed and that

MARILYN A C AI DWFI 1.

of MIL ION in the C ounty o(

NORFOLK be appointed

executrix named in the will

without surcts on the bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

C ourt at Dedham on or before

10 00 in the forenoon on

January 20. \9HH

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirts (30) days after the

return da> (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness, Robert M Ford,

{squire. First Justice of said

C ourt at Dedham, the fourth

dav of December, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATHK K HI r.HFS

Register of Probate

12 24 H7

NEWS PHOTOGRAPHER
EXPERIENCED PREFERRED

MUST HAVE OWN DARKROOM

V-
i,3ln

1372 Hancock St., Quincy Square
471-3100

EVEKTBODrS MARKETPIACE
LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC INVITATION TO MAKE
AN APPLICATION TO ESTABLISH

A WAITING LIST FOR FLORENCE APARTMENTS
AND FORESTDALE APARTMENTS

Florence Apts - Roslindale, MA & Forestdale Apts -

Jamaica Plain, MA will be accepting applications (or one
month beginning December 1, 1987 thru December 31.

1987 The rents for a 2-bedroom unit range between $412
and $530 Rents (or a 3-bedroom unit range between $470
and $617 All rents include heat, hot water and cooking
gas

Interested applicants should call 267-7112 for an
APPOINTMENT Monday thru Friday, between the hours
o( IICX) am and AOO p m
Applicants will be accepted without regard to race,

religion, sex, color, national origin or marital or military

status, according to the priorities established by HUD on
a first come, (irst served basis

t£)
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Equal Housing Opportunity statement We are pledged to

the letter and spirit of US Policy for the achievement o(

equal housing opportunity throughout the nation We
encourage and support an affirmative advertising and
marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain

housing k>ecause o( race, color, religion, sex. or national

origin tZ'J lo i; 2*^t7

COM.MONWtAI.TH
OF MASSACHl'SEnS
PROBATE AND I AMII Y

PROBATE COl RI
Norfolk, ss

No ^'Dl.lll-Dl

DEBRA BOYD Plaintiff vs

SI MMONS BY PI Bl l( A-

I ION R(>BI R I BOYD
Defendant

I o the aho \ e-na nied

Defendant

\ Complaint has been

presented to this ( ourt by the

Plaintiff, DEBRA BOYD,
seeking Divorce

You arc required to serse

upon Ixonard I'llian. Esq .

plaintiffs attorney, whose

address is 220 Eorbes Rd . Ste

106, Braintree. MA your ansvkcr

on or before March 2nd. 19HX

If you fail to do so. the Court

will proceed to the hearing and

adjucation of this action You

arc also required to file a copy of

your answer in the office of the

Register of this Court at

Dedham
Witness. Robert M Eord,

Esq . First Judge of said Court

at Dedham
November 27, 19H7

THOMAS PATRIC K HI (>HI.S

Re{ister uf Probate (ourt

12 17-24-31 «7

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMH.Y COURT

Norfolk Division

r^ocket No 87P2974(,I

None t OK Gl ARDIANSHIP
of MENTALLY ILL

Fo ALIC E (i HII I of

QUINCY in said County and all

persons interested in the estate

of ALICE G HII. I and to the

Massachusetts Department of

Mental Health, a petition has

been presented in the above-

captioned matter praying that

MARCIA STRANBERG of

QUINCY in the county of

NORFOLK be appointed
guardian of mentally ill with

surety on the bond
If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney should Tile a

written appearance in taid

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on
January 6, 1988

Wiineii, Robert M Ford.
EK4uire. First Justice of said

Court at Odham. this twenty-

fourth day of November, in the

year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRK K HtCHES
RefMcr at Probate

12/24/87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSEITS
fHE IRIAI COURT
IHE PROBAII AM)
FAMILY COURT

Nortolk Division

Docket No K7P.t|i)M I

Estate of ROLAND C
IHIBAUI I late of Ql IN( Y

In ihc ( ountv ol NORIOIK
NOTICE

.^ petition has been prcscnicti

in the ah<ne-captioned matter

pray in jf (hat the last will of said

decedent be prosed and allowed

and thai 1 II I I\N( Ol RfNI Y

of Ql INC Y in the ( ounts of

NORFOI k he appointed
executrix named in the will

without sureis on the bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or \oui attoincv should tile a

written appearance in sjid

Court at iX'dham on or before

10 00 in the forenoon on

.lanuars 27, I9KX

In addition you should file .i

wriiten statement of objeciions

to the petition, gising the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (M)) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule l(S

Witness, Robert M Ford.

I squire, I irst Justice of said

(dull at Dedham. the

fourteenth day of December,

one thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven

THOMAS PATKK K HI (.HKS

ReKister of Probate

12 24 K7

HELP WANTED

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn
extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

INDUSTRIAL
HEAT TREATING
IS expanding We are

currently accepting
applications for

• General Help, all shi(ts

• Part time work avail

• Hours arranged. M/F

• Custodian

• Class II Truck Driver

We otter a good starting

wage and benefits
package Please call 328-

1010 for an interview
12/24

HELP WANTED

SECURITY
OFFICERS

Male/Female
• Health Benefits

• Paid Training

• Uniforms Provided at no
extra cost.

• Paid vacation after 1

year.

We have full and part time
positions available immed-
iately in the Hingham and
Braintree 5 Corners area.

Applicants must be at least 1

8

years of age with retirees

welcome. Proof of eligibility

to work in the U.S. required
with no criminal record.
For local interview appointment
please call

OGDEN SECURITY INC.
849-7992 e/0 E 2A

POPE NURSING HOME
• We do hire people to work only occasionally, to

fill in or to schedule regularly 1 or 2 days a month
- in all our departments, for all 3 shifts

• Part-time positions now available

EVENING COOK
FOOD SERVICE AIDE
NURSING ASSISTANTS - DAY SHIFT
EVENING OR WEEKEND HOUSEKEEPER
FULL-TIME NURSING ASSISTANTS - DAY SHIFT

We have 37 Residents, it's easy to know them well

Workload is easy to manage Extra pay given to full-

time employees who do not take benefits

335-4352
140 Webb StrMt, Weymouth

"A NICE PLACE TO WORK"
t? 24

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5-$15 Per Hour

Flexible Hours, Local Assignments
S«crtlarlal/W.P.. Clerical, Accounting,

Light Industrial, Data Entry

QUALITY TEMPS, INC.
Olvialon o( Quality Personnel

588-0500 —w^^. .. . w.... w, ...w. 328-6400

Brockton' ^""•'°" °' °"*"'> Personnel Q^,„^y

Full & P. Time Permanent Alto Available
1 P8 Hfl

Orderly/Nurte Aide
7-3. 8-2. or YOUR hours.

• Good benefits or extra pay Instead

of benefits

• New Pay Scale and Bonus Program
• Very convenient for car or bus
• Paid Training Provided.

To Visit Call

471-1750
ROBBIN HOUSE

205 Elm St.. Quincy 02169
eoe/h

1Z24

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

BCC ROOFERS
Experienced with rubber Rate
worl« with roofing firm
Excellent benefits Laborert

feel free to call S2S-t171
12/24
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EVERYBODrS MARKETPLACE
HELP WANTED

RN/LPN
• We do hire Nurses to work only occasionall" to

fill in or to schedule regularly 1 or2daysamonth
for all 3 shifts. Also regular part-tinne schedule
available.

• 7-3 3-11 11-7 Part-Time

• 37 Residents. Level III care

• Close to Rts 53. 18. 3. 3A

Contact Mrt. Myers, RN at:

335-4352
POPE NURSING HOME

140 Webb Street, Weymoutti

"A NICE PLACE TO WORK" ,2/24

HOUSEKEEPER

Part-Time

Weekends Only

Apply:

HYDE PARK
CONVALESCENT

HOME

113 Central Avenue

Hyde Park, MA
02136

12^24

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
VW Beetle parts for sale Fenders,

lights, front & rear glass Call 472-

4692 ask for DiCk
12/24

GOVERNMENT HOMES
From $1 (U Repair) Delinquent

ta« property Repossessions

Call 1-805-687-6000 Ext GH-
3019 , ,

7 16

CUSTOM MATTRESSES
to 111 any Antiquf Bed Any

si^e firmness Specialists since

53 Advice home visits Siesta

Sleep Shop 479-51 19- Steve
AW

HOMES FOR SALE
Government Homes for $1 00 "U

Repair Also tax delinquent

property Call 805-644-9533 Ext

469 tor info
12/24

FOR SALE
1985 Jeep Cherokee 2 door V-6
4 wheel drive Like new low

mileage SSOOOBest Offer 337-

6933
,2/24

PERSONALS

THANK YOU
ST. JUDE

For Favors Granted
ME & BC

12/24

PRAYER Of APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit you who tolve (M p'oblems
who light all roads so that I can attam my
goal you who give me the divme gitl to

forgive and forget all evil against me and
who in all inslancesofrny life are W'th mo. I

want tn this shon prayer to thanli you tor

all things an-l to confirm once again that I

never want to be separated from you and
evon in spite of all material illusion I wish

10 be with you in eternal glory Thank you
for your mercy towards me and mine
Repeal this prayer 3 consecutive days
After 3 days the favor will be granted even

though It may appear difficult T his prayer

must be published immediately afler favor

IS granted without menliomrig the favor

BS
12/24

THANK YOU,
ST. JUDE

MP
12/24

ST. JUDE
THANK YOU

MA.V
12/24

ATTENTION
COLLEGE GIRLS

Mother s helper/babysitter
n'^eded for January-June for 3

lovely girls Good pay flexible

hrs Call Linda 472-3616 4 30-6 pm
12/24

HELP WANTED
Lose up to 35 pounds per month

Exp weight loss program needs

10 obese subjects New medical

breakthrough FDA venfied-Free

consultation Info call Karry 303-

233-2814
12/31

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted To Buy:
Antiques i old loots. Victorian

furniture, picture Irames. oil

paintings, estate lot* collar lo atllc

Surplus hand toots, all trades Steel

pifenes Mactiinist tools Delia power

tools Shoplolt S27-1916 It busy 1

207 2SS-S1 26(c) 1 24

WANTED

OLD TOY TRAINS
American Flyer Lionel and Mar»

Any Condition

479-0385 After 4pm
1? •'

FOR RENT

HALL FOR RENT
North Quincy K of C Building

5 HoUis Avenue
For information please call

328-5967

TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings. Showers
Meetings. Banquets

Elks Home. 440 E Squantum St

Quinp y

472-2223
TF

HALLS FOR RENT
BANQUETS MLFTiNGS
WEDDINGS PARTIES

GEOnCE F BRYAN VFW POST No 613

24 Broad Street. Ouincy

Lower Hall Capacity 12S

Upper Hall Capadly SOO

Call George Johnston

773-S6S0 or 47»-0703
' 8 88

HALL FOR R£NT
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 380.

American Legion, 1116 Sea St

479-6149
TF

INSTRUCTION

Train For

AIRLINF/FRAVFX
CAREERS!!

TRAVEL AGENT
TICKET AGENT
STATION AGENT
RESFJIVATIONIST

Slurl liK-alli.fuilliiiir |ijrl liiiir

I rain on li>r airlint ciiinpulrrs.

Miimr \lud> and rrsidrnl
IralniiiK. Financial aid
atailalilr Job platrmrnl
awislancr. National Mdqirs.
I ithlhouse Pi., hi

Ia.C.T TRAVEL SCHOOL

1-800-327-7728

Accredited OKmber N.H.S.C.

SERVICES SERVICES

HOUSECLEANING
III clean and organize your

home daily or weekly Christine

328-34«5 before 3 00 pm
1 7

DISCOUNT LIMOUSINE
Prompt Courteous Service

Lowest Prices Anywhere
Special Rates Available

773-1222
1/13

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR LESSONS
By professional guitarist and
teacher All styles, all ages, also

lessons on bass-guitar and song
writing 773-3588

12 ?4

INSTRUCTIONS
Donald J. Lewis Guitar

and Banjo Instruction at

the Charles Bean Music

Company, 1598 Hancock
SL, Quincy. Please call

Fridays & Saturdays

after 5. 436-8556.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100

GLASS a SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Wollaston Ave , Wollaston

Reasonable Rates

Overnight Repair

472-6207 3/10

HOUSE CLEANING
I'll clean and organize your horT>e

daily or weekly Christine 328-

3485 before 3 00 pm
1/7

TREE WORK
Pruning, rennovals, brush
chipping, free estimates.

Mike Sullivan 472-3595
2/4/88

BATHROOMS
REMODELED

CERAMIC
FLOORS
& WALLS

Also

MINOR REPAIRS
Formica Enclosures

One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310
Lie "1247 Since 1960

Free Estimates
TF

Iaaaerican
VO^NCER
T SOCIETY^

PLASTERING
McDonagh

Bros.

All Types
Ornamental

Quincy
328-6278

ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES

A &T VACUUM
• $14 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum

• ORECK XL VACUUM
I as advertised by WBZ s Daye

Ma/nard on sale Now ^269
,

Almost New Eiectroiux s

Startinq at '?99

'

We now have a Large Selection
|

of Video Movies
j

99C Membership Fee I

$2 per Movie I

27 Beale St , Wollaston

479-5066
TF

SERVICES

BOWES
Deck, Fence and
Garage Door

Licensed

Electric

Door Openers
Call for

Free Estimate

698-2304
12 24

NANCY'S NOOK
New baby boutique, chrtstenino

and baby equipment, etc. New
and gently used children's and
women's apparel. Quality

consignments accepted. 2SA
Beale St.. Wollaston. 773-9293.

'Setter

Realty Management
has rental listings

Boston, Quincy & other
South Shore locations

(617)843-5242
(800) 445-4427 ,,

Your South Shore

Headquarters
For

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

115 Franklin Si So Quincy
472-1710

TF

EXPERT
LAMP REPAIR

t REWIRING

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

'55 SOUTHERN ARTERY
OUINCY Tf

SERVICES

Larry's

Home Repair

• Carpenters

• Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience

Licensed e Insured

Interior-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

328-8735 659-7471

TF

Photography
By James

Complete Wedding
$500 Minimum

James Kazohas 773-9367

Special Classified Ad Bonus
CV^anoe/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN. 1372 Hancock SL, Ouincy. MA02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
TV. COMBO

D 4.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words, IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 3 days on Channel 26-Sun

Cable T.V. for only $1 per day

INDEX

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of the same ad.

IOC each additional word.

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 4 days on Channel 26-Sun

Cable T.V for only $1 per day

D Services

D For Sale

D Autos

D Boats

D For Rent

a Wanted
a Help Wanted
D Pets, Livestock

D Lost and Found
D Real Estate For Sale

D Real Estate Wanted
D Miscellaneous

a Work Wanted
D Antiques

D Coins & Stamps
U Rest Homes
D Instruction

P Day Care

D Personal

D Electrical & Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
TV. COMBO
8 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
TV. COMBO

D $4.00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions fo same ad,

IOC each additional word Channel 26-Sun Cable for 5 days at

$1 00 per day

D $3 85 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the ^

same ad, IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad, you can also run for 7 days on Channel 26-Sun

)

Cable TV. for only $1 per day

SUN CABLE
T.V. ONLY

D Run your ad on Channel 26-Sun Cable TV. alone for 3 days at'

$2 per day

D Enclosed is $

In The Quincy Sun and
.for the following ad to run .weeks

-days on Channel 26.

COPY:.

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION
DEADLINE: TUESDAY, 10 00 AM PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD
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May the year ahead be blessed

with peace, good health and cheer

And every happiness

To those you hold most dear.

In lieu of greeting cards

the following people have contributed to

The American Cancer Society:

John H. Brownell

Harold & Anna Hatchings

Paul & Joanne Johnson
Thomas G. Burke
Winston A, Peacock

The Bertolons

John & Doris Menz
Claire & Ray Cattaneo

Harry & Doris Sunnerberg
Bolea Family
Steven M, Kahn, M,D.
Kay & Armando Reggiannini

Robert W. Langlois, Esq,

Angie & Harriet Serighelli

Bill & Jean Ann Phinney
Joseph A. & Madeleine McDonald
Mrs. John C. Burgoon
Mrs. Hubert E. Aura
Natalie E. Fossati

Rep. & Mrs. Michael Morrissey

Frederick E. Wilkinson

Charlotte & Paul Phillips

F.L. Caufield & Sons, Inc.

Beatrice Potter

Mrs. James J. Hickey, Sr.

Mrs. & Mrs. Harold Pearl

AMERICAN
VCANCER
^SOQETY

Mrs. & Mrs. Anthony Palma
Paul E. Knight
Mr. & Mrs. John G. MacDonald
Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Scott

Previte's Market
Helen L. Ross

Edward Chiasson

Martha V. Ryan
Ruth L. Duffy
Helen C. McDonough
Beverly & Charlie Ayers
The Joseph Sweeney Funeral Home
Mary F. Ryan
Peggy & Tommy Madden
Neelon & Salisbury, Attys. at Law
Mr. & Mrs. Edward M. Higgins
Margaret Cooper
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen D. Shoap
John & Ruth Gorham
Maurice & Mary Daly
Clarence B. Myatt
Patricia A. Drew
Helen J. Cook
The Abbiatti Family
Grace & Isabel Friel

Quincy Sun

^''
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HAPPY NEW YEAR! Catherine Mary Gropp. the first Quincy baby born at Quincy City Bartktt St., ^uincy, she was born Jan. 2, I9«7at 7:28 a.m. and weighed 9 pounds, 14 ounces.

Hospital in I9S7, is all set to welcome in 1W8. Daughter of Louis and Susan Gropp of S8 (Quincy Sun photo by Charles Flaggt

M

I
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NQHS Parent Board To Hear Ricci

the Trophy room. Ricci will be the guest

School Supt. Dr. Robert speaker. The public is invited.

The North Quincy High

School Parent Board will

meet Jan. 27 at 7:30 p. in. in

First Major Storm Hits

^/Hc n
?\»'aC6

/^VU^MEN'S FASHIONS

*/9
Hi,

«6/,

m a I

/^miMS MEN'S STORE
1242 River St. — Hyde Park — Cleary Sq.

"}V>//r Neio;hborh()()d Fashion Stop^'

The newest-looks al affordable prices

Ironi: Marilhe & Francois Girbaud

(coniplinienis)

• Champion • Cotler

• Gabrielle • Adidas

• Calvin Klein

• Campus & more

FREE Leg Alterations

on Pants

Footwear from Adidas, !Mke
Reebok, Converse & Champion

Open:

Mon-Fri: 9:30 am-8 pm
Sat: 9:30 am-5:30 pm

364-6677

Yrvc La\a\va\ ^ft HSH
^ ^^B C >he( ks ac(cj)ifd

TRAFFIC SLOWS down at the intersection of Hancock and (iranile Sis. in downlimn OuJrK v

early Tuesday morninf as a winter storm dumped several inches of snow on Quinc) and

surroundinf area. ((,»mri>> su" /<'><>'i>. l>\ HnlHri /<.«.ii..r//i

A I.ONF TRl C K graduall) makes its Ha> down Hancock .St. lurug i( Miowslorm that RripjKd
the Quincy-South Shore area Iuesda\.

^ What's up
• and coming in

hecdth care?

The New QCH!

A While

New Year''s
It was .1 htilc laic toi

C'hriNtmas. hut (^umc\ was
pretiN much assured of a

VHhiic New Year's holidav
alter lucsdays snowstorm
with hliz/ard-like conditions

Ma>or J rancis .Mc(aule\
declared a snow cmcr^cnt\
about IMS a m allowing
police and the Public Works
IX-partment to tow cars if

nccessar\ lor snow plowing
efforts

McCaules saui ih.r.

cit\'s s.inders got .ti

start about 2 to T 'i' ••

sh<utl\ alter the snow h;i.',r

At full strength. thecU'. '.:'

t} pieces ot cquir:r,c'

clearing streets, mcludnik;

of Its own and ^<1 i-'

vehicles

Ibe (^iinc> injbJK S. h

arc on vacation, so ii w.i^

necessary for classes ;« "

cancelled for the d.iv

Ouincy City Hospital has t)egun an impressive S57
million renovation. Almost two-thirds of the build-

ings and other facilities will be replaced— all part

of a dramatic plan to t^etter serve the growing and
changing health care needs of the South Shore

The focal point of the new hospital complex will be
a brand new six story building that will contain 234
patient beds as well as all of the necessary patient

care support services

Since Its founding in 1890, Ouincy City Hospital

has t>een in the forefront of health care on the

South Shore With our new facilities we II continue
to deliver the highest quality health care services
with warm, personal attention.

At OCH— we re building for the future on a
proud past

The New

^fj Quincy City Hospital
1^ 1 ri W hitwtll Strifl. (^uiiKN, MA ()21H9 ((il7. 77:{-(il(>() HCAI',;;^^:;'-

Cfi<-r)r,iy Lo<jk Aiikes Bag
lady Cltji*>ri Bunny Pinh
rionlld Tuxedo & Mo'f

Slutted Animal'

& Grvetmg Cards

Com* Slop By Our Slo-e

674 Hancock St.. Wollaston 773-0690

Disf. jof>»>,' Available
^|>' All Occasions

(^iiiiirv

Pound
\clo|)lahles ji

I
^*^' ' '"

Happy llolnl.i^-

"<-»» J>ffi..rs Ph>llis Birlucchi and Bruce lliBell-

77 t 6297. daih hi.urs. 8:30 am-4:30 pm
J^^cepl Sunda)s
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It Was A Year Marked By The Unexpected
By NANCY McLAUGHLIN

The year 1987 was marked

by the unexpected for the

City of Quincy.

It featured one of the

closest Quincy elections in

recent years with Mayor
Francis McCauley winning a

fourth term over City

Councillor Joseph LaRaia by

a slim 474 votes.

McCauley's victory came
after his announcement of a

$10.1 million city surplus

shortly before the election

almost backfired when
Quincy teachers, who wanted

a share of that money,
threatened to strike.

The General Dynamics
Quincy Shipyard, which had

lain dormant since the spring

of 1986, was purchased by the

Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority for use

as a staging area for the Deer

Island Sewer Treatment
Facility.

And the MWRA later

announced an agreement with

the city for an interim sludge

treatment plant at the

shipyard.

The city also lost some

prominent citizens, such as

Richard Koch. Sr., executive

director of the Park. Forestry

and Cemetery Departments

and founder of the Koch

Club.

On the plus side, plans

moved along for the $55

million Presidents' Place

Project in downtown Quincy.

the $7.1 million addition and

remodeling of the Quincy

Police Station, and over $55

million reconstruction of

Quincy City Hospital.

In addition, a Broad St. site

was selected as a permanent

location for a shelter for the

homeless.

Some of the highlights of

1987 were:

JANUARY
In his mid-term address.

Mayor Francis McCauley
predicted a "great year" for

the city in 1987.

"As we look forward to

1987. there is no reason why

we cannot have as good a year

in 1986," said McCauley.

"There are a number of

important and very exciting

projects coming on line.

"First, there are two public

Let this be the year it

all comes tosether

with brotherly love.

RILEY &
RIELLY
Insurance

.\^en<'v

(617)471-6015

1030 llaiicmk St..

(^uiiio

projects that are coming off

the drawing board and
coming into the bidding stage

this month.

"One is the major addition

and construction of the

Quincy Police station and the

second is the construction of

an animal shelter.

"...Both are long overdue

projects.

"We expect the animal

shelter to be completed in the

fall of this year and the station

which is a much more
complex project, we hope will

be finished in the fall of 1989.

"There is also another

important public, private

project that has been going

on. It has been in the

discussion and drawing board

stages all year long and it is

the Presidents' Place project."

The mayor also referred to

an ordinance change he had

submitted earlier that would
increase the Zoning Board of

Appeals from three to five

members.

"I think that is an
important step to take. With

changes coming up from the

zoning task force, I think the

expansion of the Zoning

Board of Appeals is critical."

McCauley also said he

would recommend to the

council that the position of

traffic engineer be established

to implement recommenda-
tions in the Traffic 2000

report.

In addition. McCauley
announced the establishment

of a committee to organize the

celebration of the city's

centennial next year. Eugene

Crecdon principal of

Broadmeadows Middle
School, and Joyce Baker,

chairman of the Quincy
Historical Society, were
appointed cochairmen.

In his address. City Council

President Stephen McGrath
pointed to the reopening of

the Wollaston School
planned for September, the

study of the police depart-

ment and Zoning Task Force

recommendations as the

highlights of his first term as

council president.

McGrath was unanimously

elected to a second and final

term as president of the

council.

A special task force from

the district attorney's office,

Quincy, Mihon and Boston

Police searched for the knife-

wielding attacker of four

women in Quincy and Milton.

The first attack was
reported Dec. 30 when a

woman was stabbed twice

while waling to work on
Willet St.. Wollaston.

On Jan. 1 5, Lois Walker,

27, of Milton, was stabbed in

the back while jogging in

Milton during the evening.

Third victim was Kelda

Caldwell, 26, of Quincy who
was stabbed twice the
morning of Jan. 16, while she

was walking to work at the

State St. South Complex,
North Quincy.

The last attack occurred

Jan. 19, at 6:30 p.m. when
Patricia Sullivan, 41, of

Medford. was stabbed from
behind as she walked on
Govcrner's Rd., Mihon, near

the Quincy line.

In all instances, the attacker

did not speak. He was
described as a light skinned

black man with closely

cropped hair, 5 feet 8 inches to

5 feet 9 inches tall.

A crime prevention meeting

was scheduled in Quincy after

a similar session in Milton

drew more than 200 people

despite a winter storm earlier

in the day.

One of the largest crowds in

several years overflowed the

Council Chambers at City

Hall to overwhelmingly
support the $54 million

Presidents' Place project

planned for downtown
Quincy.

Twenty people ranging

from the developers to

laborers spoke in favor of the

proposal during the first of

two public hearings held by

the City Council regarding the

proposal. A total of 118

people recorded themselves in

favor.

Only one person. Michael

Jo\anovic. spoke in

opposition. He said he would

have preferred a four-year

college at the site of the

former Bargain Center.

No one signed in opposi-

tion.

The council took no action

on the proposal which is to

include retail, office,

t Cont'd on Pa/ir Hi

Seasons

Greetings
from

South Shore Bank

Multlbank ZH

33 Convenient Locations

In Quincy, Please Call:

847-3100

MemfHT Federal Deposit Insurdiu e Corpiiration

MAYOR FRANCIS McCauley predicted "a great year" for Quincy in 1987 u he delivered his

mid-term address in the City Council Chamber in January.
^ ^^ . n .

(Quincy Sun photo by- Charle* rlaff)

^

6IA60F5
GCEBIINGS

from

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
WOLLASTON
15 Beach St.

471-0750

EAST WEYMOUTH
815 Washington St.

331-1776

WAREHAM
Cranberry Plaza

295-1776

HOLBROOK
S. Franklin St.

767-1776

12}
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The Same Frank McCauley

Last Chance To JSominate

Titizen Of Year'
Nominations

Deadline Today
Today (Thursday) is your

last chance to have a voice in

who will be The Quincy Sun

"Citizen of the Year" for 1987.

All nominations must be in

The Sun office. 1372 Hancock

St., Quincy Sq . or

postmarked by today.

After nominations close, a

judgmg panel will be named
to select the final winner from

the nominations submitted

Prior winners are Tony
Siciliano. Deputy Director of

Civil Defense and Ruth

Wainwright of Houghs Neck,

long-time communit>
volunteer.

The award was established

by The Sun in 1985 to

recognize an individual or

group for outstanding
community service.

The honor may be for a

single achievement or for

outstanding service over a

period of time.

Anyone receiving one
nomination will be considered

for the award. Tlie award will

not necessarily go to a person

receiving the most nomina-
tions. This is not a popularity

contest.

The name of the winner will

be announced in January.

Here is the opportunity for

you to voice your opinion as

to who is Quincy's "Citi/en of

the Year" for 1987

Those nominated in the

past two years are eligible to

be nominated again this year

This is your last chance to

help select this year's winner

A nomination ballot

appears at the bottom of this

page.

Fill It out and send it in.

You may have the winner.

'Citizen Of The Year Award'
1987

I would like to nominate

for the 1987 Quincy Sun
"Citizen Of The Year Award "

I believe he/she deserves this award because:

Mayor Francis McCauley would like to have won Ins

fourth term biiijicr than by thc46()-votc margin that he

did

But don't expect to see him change

his image or style the ne.xt two years

because of it. It's going to be business

as usual with the accent on business

"Are we going to get the same

Frank McC aulev'" he was asked

"Yes." he says. "
! he same I rank

McCaule\,"

He is still going to bite the bullet when he thinks n

needs to be bitten

"I'm still going to sa\ no when I think I should." he

says. "It may not be politically wise or politicalK

popular to say no st)metimes It doesn't help when ii

comes to votes. It usualh hurts "

"But that's the wa\ I am I'm straight I'm not a

polished politician. Maybe that's my problem
"

He wonders if his margin ol victors might h.i\e been

larger if the voter turnout had been heavier But he is

not sure.

Quincy has 46.6KI registered voters o\ which 50 ^

percent went to the polls

"If it had been 60 to 65 percent where would those

votes have gone." he wonders. "Were these people who
were satisfied with how we were doing things and |usi

didn't turn out to vote'.'"

McCauley says challenger Joseph I aRaia "threw a

lot of stuff out there" during the campaign

He noted, for example, the MWRA buyout ol the

Cieneral Dynamics shipyard, the closing ol RemKk^ as

two that quickly came to mind.
"1 hings like that were bevond m\ control," he says

"But I got the blame for them I even got blamcil lor

having a surplus"

"I think there were a lot of one-issue people out there

W hatever the problem. the> wanted someone to blanie

and as the mayor I got it"

McCauley teels his si.x vears in office have been

positive and that the citv is m good linancial shape

Although his margin ol victorv was narrow, lie leels

the important thing is that he was re-elected He notes

George Kilroy

Completes .\rmv

Station Training

P\t 1st (lass (icorjic I

Kilrov. son ot (icorgc I

Kiirov ot .U Hoihs Ave and

Mary V KilrDV ot 42 I rceman
St., both ot Quinev. has

completed one station unit

training (OS! 1) at the I S

.Arrnv Intantrv Sehdol, I t)ri

Henning. da
OS I' F is a 12-VKeck period

v^hieh combines basie eombat
training and advaneed
individual training

Kilrov IS a 198'' graduate ot

North Quinev High School

ROSS

Submitted by:

Ndmc
Address

Fill f)ul form dnd send (or brinq) to

I he QuitK \ Sun
l372Hdn(0(K • in- v iMciss UJif>S

NOMINA HON f)l ADI IN£

riiu.- iU'i !. iys7

that eight incumbent mavois in Massachusetts weii n,,

and several lost two vears ago

"It's a tough business." he savs "II I had lost, 1 uiuii

have walked i>ut t)t here with a teelitiL-

accomplishment during mv time as mayor

•And. he adds

"It I had lost b\ the margin that I had won h\. 1 u,

not have asked li>r a recount I hat would have he. •

I'eriod

Mc(aulev dcx-sn't intend tt> be a "lame duck' in.i

the next two years

He said the morning altei the election that this m jj-

be his last term But thai v\as the tTiorning altei \'\^

electu)n

"It's reallv too eailv to even think about runmii.

not runninj; lor a tilth term." he savs "ril in.u

decision on that a vear Irom now

It McCaulev vvere to run. win anil c»»mplele .i '

term, he would be making (Quinev historv as I'l.r
'

mavoral longevity champ
He would be the onh mavoi i,

live IMan \ terms conseculiveiv \ik

he would be the onlv mavMi

complete live terms late M,i.

Charles Ross was elected to i,,

terms under Plan \ but n .

c«»nseculivclv And. he served

nine ol the 10 vears

I ooking ahead to 198^, vt)u'vc got to remetiih. t r

McCaulev is ^ histoiv but! wh(» both loves ami re--;' .

hisiorv -- espcciallv Quhkv liislorv

And he wouldn't mind m.jking some ot In-

belore departing C itv Hall

U
WHIN (I IV CI I RK lohn dillis admimstef-

oath of ollice to Mavor McC aulev /j

Monday. Ian 4. it will be the 15th

time he has perlormed that dutv

(iillis swt>re in Amelio Delia

Chiesa to three terms starling in

I960. JariK's Mclnlvre three terms.

VS alter Hannon. two terms, loseph

I aRaia. one term. Arthur I obin two

terms and McCaulev. (our terms <''• '
'*^

I he inaugural ceremonv will take place at lO.i :

the \ iKational lechnieal High School gvnmasiuc:

D
McCAl'l r.V indicates his inaugural address u

brief and to the point with "nothing reallv ^.;

shaking" As has been his custom, he will not read ti'iJ

a prepared statement address but deliver it man oil ''e

cull style

D
TWO Ol I HE citv's three living mayors - WiIili

Hannon and Arthur I ohm - are expected to av-v-ipt

invitations Irom McCaulev to be guests at the inaujiiiral

ceremony

.

But Joseph I^Raia inlormed McCaulev two oi thicc

weeks ago that he has another commitment ami will n t

attend.

Readers Forum
Finds Youngsters'

Christmas-Chanukah
Articles Extremely Touching

iditoi. I he yuines Sun Mul | had a lur
Regardinj; \oiir wondertui

X paj!e eolumris ol || | ( ,,uld

Ha\e One V^ish ( onie Itti'.

letters written h\ Intai
.\ouni!siers.

| |,,iind it

e\lrernel\ louehinv and
ihoijj-h. I idink the ones tli.ii

.isked tot jjili, \M-H- [uiIcxiIn
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'• !.' '.

itie;i.- v^/;

IF YOU CArj DHINK,
THAT S YOUR BUSINESS

ir . OU CAN I WF. Rf
WILLING TO MAKt IT OUf^S

CALL tt47 J841 ANYTIME

imp in m\
throat readinji the. (it seenieil
like hundreds ol ) letters
wishing tor a Home lor the
Homeless (,,,.,! I,,, Un
Hunj.'r\. A( urelor the AIDS
^i^'i"iv lo\c lor ihc
I "Ml,-,.. Peace tor the
\^"fld. ( i(,thestortlu- \eed\
MorilA I,,, Ihf |>,,nl v\, II,, ,,

'"'-
"-liould.il! bexeiiitc.the

nil
I u-.u

(iibl

lod,

I' •''iiiclhinj; IS

V v\t,.ni' III mif succl'.

the tuture. witli ki>:

these, who will he the .h

tomorrow

.

and tiiav^"'

ean do. what «
1 n e a p a b 1 e ot. ^:-

s he 1 1 e r m

g

the 1;.
•

teedinj: the huiif.'i\

the naked. inline "

ee', .
thost \V O ( I

!

l.itnili.ir di \r;< SMI': .

Vl.lls.ljJo 1 inapi;

\^l,.i proh. th!-, .

:.< in ill

U'. ^^ th-, K

I'.i H.A

Holl^'lls \. , (

'*"! I ha\e ^ual hope loi
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30 Density Zoning Orders
(Cont'd from Page 3)

commercial and residential

space.

Some 30 zoning orders

aimed at reducing density

were introduced by the

council president and three

city councillors.

The proposals, part of a

special zoning review report,

were submitted by McGrath
and task force members
Thomas Nutley, chairman;

Michael Cheney and Patricia

Toland.

They included such
recommendations as increas-

ing the square feet per

dwelling unit in Residence C
from 1.000 to 1.800 and

reducing the maximum
number of building stories in

Residence C from eight to six

A group of Quincy
residents calling themselves

Citi/cns .Advocating Proper

Planning (CAPP) submitted

an initiative petition loamend
the Zoning bylaws in the cit\

Except for Residence B.

where the requirements would

be .^.500 square feet per

dwelling unit, the zoning

changes would require a

minimum of 2.50 square feet

of land area for each

residential unit in multi-units

housing

It would also limit the

height of all buildings to six

stones

City Treasurer and
Collector Franklin Ja> said he

was "just shocked I'm

stunned" when Vla>or
McCauIey announced he

would not reappoint Jay to

the position he had held since

August. 1982

Instead. McCaulcv said he

would appoint Dana Childs

of Hingham to the S40.S00 a

\ear position effective Keb 2

The QuincN Board of

Registrars \oicd unaimously

to keep Richard Koch Jr on

the cit\'s \oier registration list

which kept him in his city

councillor at large seat

John J Walsh of

Squantum had filed a

complaint charging Koch had

relinquished his right to vote

in Quincy since moving to

Brewster last spring.

Koch gave a Quincy

apartment at IM West Elm

Ave as his address for voting

purposes.

IN TRIBl TE - Sitlue of Si. Joseph gazed to the heavens as fourth graders prepared to release

balloons bearing the names of deceased shuttle Challenger astronauts in February. From left,

were students Jaime DclCreco, Gre|| Santoro. Saundra Wall and Jeff McHugh.
l(Juinr\' Sun photo by Tom (tormani

The General Dynamics
Quincy Shipyard was rezoned

from Industrial B to Planned

Unit Development so that the

City Council would have

control over what went into

the yard which was in the

process of being sold

The Quincy Housing
Authority received a gift of

27.5 acres of waterfront land

in Germantown from a

private family trust.

The city was hit with five

winter storms, four in nine

days

A committee on implemen-

tation of recommendations in

the police study conducted

under the auspices of the

Massachusetts Municipal
.Association held its first

meeting.

Ronald P lacobucci. 31.

announced his candidacy for

councillor at large.

After 66 years. Quincy

Furniture, pioneer business in

the downtown center, closed

its doors at 1604 Hancock St.

Ruth Wain Wright of

Houghs Neck, a long-time

volunteer in community
causes and activities, was

selected as The Quincy Sun's

"Citizen of the Year" for 1986.

Deaths during Jan.

included: H. Maurice
Hughes. 75. retired bank

executive; Lawrence S.

Butler. 71, former eleaion

officer, taxations examiner;

Leiand Anderson. 90. retired

Quincy High School assistant

principal: Alice Spangenberg.

84. professor emeritus of

English at Eastern Nazarene

College and a member of the

first graduating class in 1923;

Ruth L. Haggerty. 62. former

principal of the Squantum
Elementary School; Robert S.

Osborne. 64. a former
manager of the Sheraton

Corp. and a former Patriot

Ledger sports writer.

(Cont'd on Pafe 9(
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We wish your New Year

to be a prosperous one,

filled to overflowing

with love, peace and
happiness! The best of

luck to you and yours!

Citv Council President

Stephen J. McGrath

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

To all our

friends and neighbors

from all of us at

BURGIN PLAINER INSURANCE
1357 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY 472-3000

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Ross Warns $33
Tax RateTo Rise

Mayor Charles A. Ross warned in his inaugural

address that Qu'ncy was faced with an increase of $1.5

million in the cost of running ^^^^^^^^^^^^m
the city government in 1 948 . He

^^^^^^^^^^^^
predicted a $7 or $8 boost in the Dec. 30, 1947-
^^""^'^

Ian "5 1948
"I would like to maintain our J»"» •** it^**o

present tax rate ($33) but I can 4() Years AffO
readily see that such cannot ^^^^^^^^^^^^^m
done." he said.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Ross listed a new municipal heahh center and

widening of Revere Rd. and Canal St. as two of the chief

objectives of his administration, the last before Plan E

goes into effect.

He also promised a city-wide recreation program,

construction of more stands and a garage in the

municipal stadium and completion of plans for a

proposed new surgical and medical addition to City

Hospital.

Amelio Delia Chiesa was chosen president of the City

Council and A. Wendell Clark was re-elected vice

chairman of the School Committee for the fourth year

by a 5-1 vote over Mrs. Helen Spencer.

GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE
Quincy's smart set welcomed the New Year with

a midnight show at the Art Theater -"Golden Earrings"

with Mrlene Dietrich and Ray Milland, the movie that

asked the question: "Was there a man bold enough to

earn the tigerish caresses of wild and fabulous Lydia?"

Less daring celebrants danced to the music of

Lundin's Orchestra at the Finnish Temperance Hall.

Suomi Rd. and Nelson St.. West Quincy. and Vick Vill's

Band in the Brewster Boat on the Neponset River near

the bridge.

QIINCY-ISMS
In the last meeting of the year, the City Council was

tied 4-4 on installation of parking metersafter President

Christian A. Burkard declined to vote ... Helen Eaton,

worthy advisor, led the candlelight majority service of

the Wollaston Rainbou Assembly at the Quincy
Masonic Temple ... The ,Atlas Food Mart. 1508

Hancock St.. had chickens for 55 cents a pound, top

round steak for 59 cents a pound and orange juice at 2

1

cents for a 46 ounce can ... .Mrs. Irving M. Senter.

retiring commander of the Wollaston Navy Mothers

Club was honored by chapter officers at a surprise

party ... Ensign Arthur Favoiriie of Quincy. the school's

165-pound bo.xing champ, won the Golden Glove
.Award for 1947 at the Merchant Marine Academy in

King's Point. N.Y. ... The 400-foot collier Milton B.

Medary was blown out of control in a storm while

leaving her berth in NOrth Weymouth and crashed into

the Proctor and Gamble dock at Quincy Point ... A
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs. Elbro Mitchell of 128

Brook Rd.. South Quincy. at 3:23 a.m. Jan. I was the

first 1948 baby born in City Hosptial ... Mrs. Mary
Elizabeth Lohnes of 23 Warwick St.. Wollaston.

celebrated her 108th birthday with her two children. 17

grandchildren. 20 great grandchildren and two great

great grandchildren ... Joseph B. Grossman and

Augustus Settimelli were named to the board of

managers of City Hospital ... Quincy Market. 18

Chestnut St.. had ale by the case for 52.50 and
Guckenheimer 86 proof whiskey for $2.99 a fifth ...

Ronald Reagan and Shirley Temple were at the Strand

Theater in "That Hagen Girl" ... Robert J. Cotter of 102

Butler Rd.. Quincy. was promoted to assistant manager
of the Quincy office of Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
... The reactivated Quincy Civil Air Patrol met with

James C. Boudrealt. commanding officer, at the Quincy
Police Station ... James F. CIcrverly. a member of the

City Council at the turn of the century, died at his home,
50 Taylor St.. Wollaston ... The Quincy War Surplus

Store. 1570 Hancock St.. opposite Sears, had L'SN foul

weather jackets tor SI 1.78 ... The City Council

appropriated $1 .200 to hire engineers to investigate the

possibilit) o\ a municipal incinerator ... The Stareme

Club ol W ollaston Eastern Star held itsChristmas party

at the home ol Mrs. Mabel .\ Mahler. 104 Oxenbridge

Rd . Wollaston \rthur J. Perette of 335 Granite St..

Qumcv. was installed as commander of the Quincy

Amvets Post Assistant Dist. .Atty. Myron \ Lane

and City Solicitor John P. Flavin spokeat"Know ^ our

Government Night" of the Wollaston I nited

Commercial Travelers ... Rev. John K. Montgomery
reported that efforts to clear the .Atlantic Methodist

Church of debt in 1948 were progressing satisfactorily.
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THKRKSA MVSll K <cenler) of Billings Kd.. North Quiiic). was recen«l> anarded a

(hancellor's Scholarship for Kxceilence al the I ni\ersil.> of Massachusellsal Boston. \Mlh her

is Douglas Hartnagel. I Mass/ Boston Dean of KnrollmenI Services, and her mother. Rose.

Theresa is a graduate «»f ( ardinal ( ushing ( enlral High School.

Elderhostel Topic For

Beth Israel Women's Council

The Women's Council of (irafton St , Quincv. will meet

Beth Israel .Synagogue. .V^ in the Morns Silverman

RAFA To Meet Jan. 10

I"he Retired Armed Forces

Association and the Auxiliar\

will meet Sunda\. .Ian U) at

the Northeaster Club, South

Weymouth Na\al Air Station

South Wevmouth

Breaktast will be ser\ed at

10 am with the meeting

following at I I am
Militars retirees and their

spouses arc in\ited to attend.

J^ Jf^iril r/^/fc^^

Senior

Citizens

Diicount

l.^

z

y.-y.-yy.o

Closed Mondays

LOpen Tuesday thru Saturda

10 AM - 5:30 P M
Op»n Thu'« •»•> III I 30S

28 Greenwood A»e

/7 ^^^^^^^ \\ 773-5266
VliA

Social Hall Monday. Jan 4 at

I p.m.

Refreshments will be

served, prior to the meeting,

by hostesses Anne Klaver.

Bea Demanche, and I il

Bi k as h F(fl lo w I ng the

business meeting, conducted

b\ ihc president, Anne
Kla\er. led Rubin irum

Randolph will speak on

Mderht)stel. People age W) or

older can participate in

programs offered b> more
than KXH) campuses, which

oiler a \ariet\ ol courses and

sightseeing opportunities

(iuests are invited to attend

The Ixecutive Board
Committee will meet on
Wednesda\. Ian I 3 at I p m
at the home ol Rhea Radler.
2^ I owe St.

BKVKKI V V. HKRMAN
(Mihtiirf'i .snit/ii)/

Beverlv Herman
m

QJC Practical

Nur8ing Grad

Bc\erl\ \- Herman of

Wollaston recentK graduated

from C^uincv .lunior C ollege

Practical Nursing Pn^gram

Mrs Herman is married to

Fdward R Herman and the\

have lour children She is the

daughter ol Harr\ .1 Williams

ol f \erett and the late \ena

M. Williams

In October she plans to i.ikc

her boards Uii a "I PN"
license

Mr., Mrs. Dobbins

Parents Of Son
Mr and Mrs Dennis

Dobbis of North Quincs are

parents of a son. Dennis Jr ,

born No\ H. at Newton-
Weilesley Hospital

Mrs. Dobbins is the lormei

Mary S Zona
Cjrandparents are Mr and

Mrs lo/iy Zona ol North
C^uincy and Anne Dobbins ol

Dorchester

u
SMITH
CORONIV.

The P\VP6 Perjorval Word Procejior
from Smith Cororva

ry^if ATiIcr .viIt'dlifT ci(> vrfwitof iirnplf ,iti<;

With Free

Starl-Rlte Kit

We service

what we sellQUINCY
Typewriter Service

5 Maple St., Quincy Sq 472 3656

WOODWARD S( HOOl M\1H 1K\(HFK. .Jud>

Mtillida) drli>rrs lirkrls to Deinna (^rirTin. (front) and

Kliiabrlh U >nnr, (iMck). both ofQuinc). at Ihr NNoodniird

School's craft fair held recrnll). I'rocffds from Ihr fair njll

b«n«ni Ihr NNoodward School Scholarship Fund.

Ernest Aristide

AARP Program Chairman

Bill Spencer, president ol

the AARPC it\ ol Presidents

C^UHKN C haptcr recentK

appointed I tnest Anstide

progiam chairman and
director ol lours ol tlu'

organization

I he next meeting ol AARP
will be Wednesda\. .Ian t. al

I 'dp m .It Pdgnano lowers.

Mr., Mrs. Dennis Ciildca

Parents Ot Daughter

|(N ( urtis .A\e . C^uuu \

Point.

Arthur C uller will spc.iko ri

the subject "V^ Alive
"

Plans and activities v^l i;

also be discussed ai !h s

meeting

In case ol i ruler !1 !.'

'

weather, the meeting w ! •

held Wednesda\. Ian 1
*

Mr and Mrs Dennis
(iildea ol last Bridgew.iier

are parents ot .i daughter.

Steph.inie Mane burn I K-c 1*^

a I (loddard Memorial
Movpii.il Stoii^.'ht(i"

(irandparenis are Mr .iiui

Mrs loM-ph (iildea nt (^uirK\

and Mr and Mrs Anthom
Miceli ol Port ( harlotle. I l.i

originalU Irom Wiwnnuth

Births

Drc. I

Mr and Mrs lames f ,,,il /.\n,„. vi ix. ii
.. .1 • ... * ook (Anne McDonakh 44
Walkins (Annernarie \Kh\iei

2(^\ Whiiwell St . (^uinc\. a

daughter

LOWEST
PRICED
PICTURE
FRAMING

KENNEDY
STUDIOS
1563 Hancock St.

773-6611

Pope Si
. North (>iuu\ ,.

son

Drc. 5

Mr and Mrs deorge (ir.ini

(Paula (.)|b\), ^1 lalli.i

Rd . C^uinc>. a daughtei

Mr and Mrs Pai;

( ainpbcll ol M C al\in Rd

Quincs are parents ol a m>ii

Drc. 7

Mr and Mrs Rubei!

< rosbs ( lokchac Xhrii. |ii^

( lescerii St . Qiiinc\. a sun

Dec. 8

Mr and Mrs Ihorii.iv

lucker (Dawn dilpalrick ). ^ •

^^aler St
. yuinc>

•>-V-»;->.-. -:-;->;.;-»»>;-:-

SOUTH SHORE
EVENING MEDICAL CARE

21 School Street, Quincy Center

I Reasonable Fees • Walk In

^ . ^ A X ,
• '^o Appointriient

• Insurance Accepted
Necessary

• Qualified Phys.cians • Adolescent and
Adult Medicine

> Courie:.y blood pressure screening, Fricjay evenings
• Heart disease risk screening and cholesterol $10"

Hours:
Monday-Friday, 6 pm - 9 pr.i, Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm

Tel 773 2600

A Medical Associates of Quincy Inc. Affiliate

I

y
y

?
y

i

I
y
y

>,

y
y
y
y
y
y

"God so loved the world
that He gave His only Son . . .

Now . .

.

What can YOU do?
Do you Ihink vou (cm mcci Ciod in fhc ( alliolit ( hurc h-*

HdV(> you ever fh()u«ihl dboul becoming u C cXholic.^

i';r cj noil piCNSiirrJ ml- u :.,.jl i.>.;k ,ji IIk- C nliioiu ChuK n. IK
"Cfjuvcrsdlifxis III th.' (\,tli(,|i. [.,iil,- . spoiiborc'd hy

Si John the Briptisl {'cMish I ommunity.

For lunlu-r inform, lion, (all Si ]n\m\ Adiilf C'cnicr,

Tel. tt770-1586

Churc h ni Si J„h,i the l^aptist. 44 Sch(.ol St
, Quincy 773 1021
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JA( Ql EIINE MARTELM and THOMAS McCLlSKEY

Jacqueline Martelli Engaged

To Thomas M. McCluskey
Virginia C. Lima Martelli

of Revere announces the

engagement of her daughter.

Jacqueline to Thomas M.

McCluskey. son of Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas J. McCluskey

of North Quincy.

Miss Martelli is a 1982

graduate of Revere High

School and is currently

employed as a lepal secretary

at Bingham. Dana and Gould

in Boston.

Mr McCluskey is a 1980

graduate of North Quincy

High School and is presently

employed as a furrier at

Edward F. Kakas & Sons,

Inc. in Boston.

A winter wedding is

planned.

Eventide Home Residents

Donate Over $300

To Salvation Army Fund
Residents of Eventide

Home donated over $300 to

the Salvation Army Fund as

their Christmas project this

season.

This annual project was

started five years ago as an

outreach program from the

residents to others less

fortunate in the community.

Their first endeavor was to

sponsor one family for

Christmas That was repeated

the second year. Quincy Crisis

Center was the recipient in

1985. and last year as this

year, the Salvation Army has

benefited from their

generosity and enthusiasm.

The Eventide family raised

funds through a charity

bingo, a penny and coin

collection, a raffle, Christmas

card sales and private

donations.

AARP Chapter To Meet Jan. 6

The Quincy Chapter
AARP will hold a meeting

Wedncsdav Jan. 6at Pagnano

Towers. 109 Curtis Ave

Quincy Point at 1:30 p m
Parking will be made

available at the rear of

Jonathans Restaurant.

Washington St.. Quincy
Point

Arthur Cutler will speak on

the "55 Alive" program.

In case of inclement

weather the meeting will be

held on Wednesday Jan. 13 at

1:30 p.m.

Whist Party For N.Q. Seniors

The North Quincy .Senior

Citi/ens Club will hold a whist

party Thursday. Jan 14 at I

p.m. at the Quincy Community

I'nited Methodist Church. 40

Bcalc St.. Wollaston.

Workshop
"The South Shore's Source

For Jewelry Repair"

Diamond Setting, Remounts

Repairs

Bead Stringing

Makers of Unique Jewelry

^AH Work Done on Premises

53 Franklin St. Quincy, MA

328-1961

Social

1

MR. and MRS. STEVEN M. ROCHE
fCiro'$ Studio)

Kellie Glennon

Wed To Steven M. Roche

MR. and MRS. JOSEPH A. CIPOLLA
iHohbt Studio)

Letitia Collins Married

To Joseph A. Cipolla

Kellie A. Glennon and

Steven M. Roche were

recently married in St. John

the Baptist Church, Quincy.

The bride arrived in an

ivoi^' Rolls Royce to the

candle light ceremony
performed by Fr. Joseph

Connelly. A reception
followed at Lombardo's in

Randolph.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.

Glennon of Quincy. A
graduate of Sacred Heart

High School she attended

Wheclock College and
received her B. A. degree from
Curry College. She is

currently a head teacher at the

Alice Burke School in

Braintree.

The bridegroom is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Murphy of Quincy. He is a

graduate of Quincv Vocational

Technical High School and

attended Quincy Junior
College. He is employed by

ADT Security Svstems in

Boston.

Maid of honor was Donna
L. Porcaro of Quincy.

Bridesmaids were Mary
Mallett of Braintree; Claire

Vitell of Weymouth; Cindy

Malcolm of Braintree; and

Joyce Acorn and Maura
Ring, both of Quincy.

John C. Roche of Quincy

served as the best man. Ushers

were John Wencek, Todd J.

Glennon. William Mayo and

David Hurtley all of Quincy,

and Joseph M. DiRocco of

Hingham.

Flower girl was Alicia

Collie of Quincy.

After a wedding trip to

Florida the couple will live in

Braintree.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

Letitia F. Collins recently

became the bride of Joseph A.

Cipolla at a wedding
ceremony at St. Mary's

Parish, West Quincy.

Fr. Thomas Clark performed

the double ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of

Mrs. Linda Johnson of

Quincy and Mr. Stephen B.

Collins of Lawrence.

She was given in marriage

by her father.

The bride is a graduate of

Quincy High School and the

University of Massachusetts-

Boston, receiving a B.S. degree

in nursing. She is a registered

nurse at Boston City

Hospital.

The bridegroom is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S.

Cipolla of Quincy.

He is a graduate of Quincy

Vocational Technical High

School and Wentworth

Institute of Technology.
Currently he is employed with

Westinghouse as a field

service engineer.

Matron of honor was
Sharon Ovens of Weymouth.
Bridesmaids were Arlene
Cipolla and Gail Cipolla both

sisters of the groom of

Quincy; Ann Ziegler of

Boston, and Nancy
MacDonald of Quincy.

Thomas Cipolla of Quincy,

brother of the groom, served

as the best man. Ushers were

Robert Wilson brother of the

bride; James Cipolla brother

of the groom; Kevin
McCormick; and Brian
Murphy, all of Quincy.

A reception was held at the

Sheraton Tara in Braintree.

After a trip to the

Caribbean and Canada the

couple will be living in

Braintree.

. . a perfect wedding at the

Golden Lion Suite
Sp««kloT»rTj Sincco-She'iOurrenJil

frnt - sprrialuinf in complete »r<tdin|

packatf plain and al other occasions.

The Golden Lion Suite acrommodates

up to .MM. The Venetian Room up lo 140

(uests. Give Carol a call for an

appointment for your rescnalion. New

brochures are available.

(Air conditioned)

(ALL
Quincy Sons of Italy Social Center

12* Quarrv Street, Quincy. MA t2IM
NLwMmBER Ii472-5W)

FAIELLA
INSURANCE AGENCY

Let Ui H«tp You Savel

148 Washington St.. Quincy

Call Today 471-1111

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:

FREE Registry Service

Home Appointments
24 Hour Answering Service

FREE Notary Public

Full Claims Assistance

In-House Commercial Advisor

FREE Policy Analysts

:

:

CLASSES
Children
& Adults

M.D.C Rinks
Neuton Bnqnton

Hvdc Pjtk Dedham
Mtdtord

Wtsi Roxbur
.Mil I or

C harlesioun

Wjltharr

Siimeriille

Ni?FKinset

Nonh End
East Boston

Revere

' *eet.s 138 5k

plus rink adm-ssiiT

S0« f hiW, $1 00 jawt

Starts
Mid-Jan.
Caii nou lot

ifijisiralion into

965-4460
BAY STATE
SKATING
SCHOOL

•••••••••••••••••••• •

\
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Virginia Morgan

First Deaoonet Chairman

At Baptist Church

Obituaries

A funeral service for

Virginia (Baker) Morgan of

Quincy. the first woman to

become chairman of the

Deaconet at the First Baptist

Church of Wollaston. was
conducted Tuesday at the

First Baptist Church.
Wollaston.

Mrs. Morgan died I)cc 24

at Quincy City Hospital after

a hrief illness

Born in Milton, she lived in

Quinc\ for more than 45

years

She was a member of the

First Baptist Church of

Wollaston, a member of the

women's guild at the church,

and chairman of the church's

social action committee

She is survived by her

husband. Robert V. Morgan;
a son, Robert V. Morgan Jr.

of l^keville; two daughters.

Janet West berg of Braintree

and Barbara Fngle of Quincy;

a sister. Ruth Baker of

Belmont; six grandchildren

and several nieces and
nephews.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the Deware Funeral

Home, 576 Hancock St..

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the memorial fund

of the First Baptist Church of

Wollaston, 81 FVospect Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02170.

Kevin S. Murphy, 31
MDC Police Officer

Luca Buccini

A funeral Mass for Luca

HEARING AID
"KNOW HOW"
KNOW: He accepts Medicax)

and all insurance carriers as

payment m full

KNOW: He gives 30 day tree

trials to insure your satisfaction.

»yith no charge for fittings or

fTHjWS

KNOW: A salesman will not

knock on your door uninvited by

you. and wt>ere would f>e t>e for

follow-up service

KNOW: There is unlimited free

follow-up service tof the life of

your hearir>g aid

KNOW: He specializes m hear-

ing aids only

IF YOU KNOW ALL THESE
FACTS YOU MUST KNOW WE
ARE TALKING ABOUT
BOB & KEN KARAS
CERTIFIED HEARING AID

SPECIALISTS

aumcY
ilTTER HEARING AID

DISPENSERS

BOB KARAS KEN KARAS

Now located acrosa
from Woohwortht
•nd Rtmlck'a at

1536 Hancock St.
lormvrly locMcd at

1246 Hancock St

Mon-Frl 9 to 5

Sat 9 to 12

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

479-5333 773-0900

WE MAKE HOME VISITS

AND ACCEPT MEDICAID

Buccini. a longtime Quincy

resident, was celebrated

luesday at St Thomas
Moore Church, Braintree.

Mr. Buccini died Dec. 25 at

Quincy City Hospital after a

long illness.

Born in Castrovalva, Italy,

he moved to Quincy in 1953

He had been retired for

many years.

He IS survived by his wife.

Liana (Tiberi) Buccini; two

sons, Giuliano M, Buccini of

Braintree and Luigi "Gino" F.

Huccini of Weymouth; a

daughter. Maria B. Gianquitto

of Canton; two sisters, Angela

Rosa Ro/zi of Coraopolis,

Penn.. and Filomena
DiCenso of Livorno, Italy,

and five grandchildren. He
was the brother of the late

Vincenzo B. Buccini.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were

by the .Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, I

Independence Ave., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Societv, 47 West Flm

St . Brockton,' MA 02401.

A funeral Mass for Kevin S.

Murphy. 31, of Hanover, a

Metropolitan Police officer,

was celebrated Monday at

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church in Quincy.

Mr. Murphy died Dec. 20

at South Shore Hospital.

Weymouth, from injuries

sustained in an automobile

accident in Hanover.

He was appointed to the

Metropolitan Police Depart-

ment on March 23. 1981. He
was first assigned to the

Revere district and worked at

the Old Colony Station in

South Boston the past four

years

He also served on the

Governor's Auto Theft lask

Force.

Born in Milton, he had

lived in Hanover three years

Mr. Murphy attended

Quincy schools and was a

1974 graduate of Archbishop

Williams High School in

Braintree. He received his

bachelor's degree in law

enforcement from the

University of Massachusetts

at Boston.

He was a member of the

Massachusetts Police
Association.

A Navy veteran. Mr

Murphy served in the South

Pacific area aboard the USS

Ranger.

He IS survived by his wife

Barbara J. (Doran) Murphy;

a son. Ryan K. Murphy of

Hanover; a daughter, liiurcn

R. Murphy of Hanover; his

parents, William F Murphy

Jr.. a captain on the Quinc\

Police Department, and I oin

A (O'Brien) Murph\ ol

Quincy; a brother, William I

Murph\ ol New /calandiwo

Mstcrs, Pamela A Murph\ i>t

Brooklinc and I aura .1

Murphy ol New York Cit>,

his grandfather. William \

Murph> Sr. of Quincy. and

several aunts, uncles and

cousins

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemeter\, Quincy

Funeral arrangements were

by the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, I

Independence Ave.. Quinc\

Memorial donations may

be made to the Kevin S

Murphy Memorial Fund,

c o South Boston Savings

Bank. Dorchester Branch.

740GaIlivan Blvd.. I>>rchester,

MA 02122.

Dorothy E. Foster, 50

A memorial Mass for

Dorothy E. Baker Zanghi

Foster. 50, of Jackson, Miss.

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in St.

Joseph's Church.

Mrs. Foster died Dec. 21

after a brief illness.

Born in Weymouth, she

was raised in Quincy and

attended Quincy schools .She

moved to Jackson six years

ago

She was a hairdresser.

She IS survived b\ five sons.

Fugene Baker of Jackson.

James Baker of Boston,

DISCOUNT HEARING AIDS

CUSTOM FIT
ALL IN THE %AA
EAR ^,7

k Up

Full 2 Year Warranty
J.I. OmCAL ond HEAMNG AID

1361A Hancock St., QUINCY SO.
Next Door to Quincy Center Plaza

773-3505 773-4174OB.

Richard Baker of Manomet,

Joseph Zanghi of Braintree,

and Carmen Zanghi of

Braintree; two daughters.

Donna Baker of Duxburyand
Cynthia Baker of Caver; her

mother, Virginia (Brown)

Erikson; two brothers, James

Foster of Randolph and

(ieorge Fgan of Weymouth,
four sisters. Marilyn Hooper

of Hingham. Sandra Foster of

Quincy, Maureen Chiminielli)

of Brockton and Kath\

Picarello of Yarmouth. Ii\c

grandchildren, and a friend.

William C o.x of Jackson She

was the daughter of the laic

( harles Foster and sister of

the late Patrice Wayshville

Burial was in St Mary's

Cemetery. Randolph

1 uneral arrangements were

by the Wickens and Froupe

Funeral Fiomc. Quincy

Bud Kelly, 76
Retired Publishing Plant Engineer

A private funeral service

was held for Bud Kelly. 76. a

retired plant engineer for the

Christian Science F*ublishing

House in Boston, who died

Dec. 23 after suffering a heart

attack.

Born in Boston, Mr Kelly

was a longtime resident of

North Quincy and had

worked for the Christian

Science l*ublishing FFouse for

23 years, retiring in 1973

We was one of the people

responsible for the purchase

of the bus for residents of the

senior cili/en complex at IIMM)

Southern Artery FFc was a

\ohiniecr bus drivci the past

15 years

Fie was a member of ihc

Quinc\ Masonic I odge. the

\Nnllasion Yacht Club, the

I irsi ( hurt, h ol ( hrisi

Scientist of Quincy, and the

Mother Church, Christ
Scientist of Boston.

Mr Kelly was the
commander of the US (oast
Guard Auxiliary Flotilla for

many years.

He is survived by his wife,

F*riscilla (Cioodway) Kelly, a

son, Johnathan S Kelly (»f

Natick, a daughter, Justine

Fester of Fexas, and live

grandchildren

Burial was pri\ate

Funeral arrangements were
b\ the Deware Funeral
FFome, 576 FFancock Si

,

Quincy

Memorial donations ma\
be made to the F irst Church
of C hrist Scientist ol Quinc\,

2()(ireenleaf St , Quinc\, MA
02169

Lydiu B. Randall, 96
Retired Teacher

.A memorial service for

lydia B Randall. 96, ol

Quincy a retired Quincy

school teacher will be held

toda> ( Ihursday) at I p m at

Wollaston Congregational

Church, 4K Winthrop Ave ,

Wollaston

Miss Randall died Monday

at home alter a brief illness

Born in Kingston, she

moved to C?uincy in 191

1

Miss Randall worked for

the (Xiincy school system

from 1911 10 1956 teaching

music and social studies

She graduated from
Bridgewaier Normal .School
in 1911

She was a member ol thi

Wollaston C ong recall on.i

I

Church and the Quukv
Retired leachers Associalmn

Miss Randall is survived h\

a friend Mary Bair ot

Wi)llaston, SIX nieces and
nephews, 1 1 grandnieccs and

grandnephews. and 23 greai-

grandnieccs and grcai-

grandnephews

Burial will be private

In lieu of flowers donations

may be made to the memorial

fund of the Wollaston
Congregational Church or ihc

Quincy Retired Icachii

Scholarship Fund c o Alice

Ciuilmartin, l5Calumci Si,

Wollaston. Ma 020''()

Grace R. Forgeron, 75
A funeral Mass lor (irace

R (F'cloqum) Forgeron. 7^,

of CAJ'"'^>. *<*s celebrated

Mondav in St .Mary •

Church. West Quincv

Mrs Forgeron died F)ec 23

at Quincv C it> FFospiial after

a long illness

Born in ( ambridge. she

had lived in Dorchester and

Jamaica Plain before moving
lo Quincv 10 years ago

Wife ol the late William J

Forgeron, she is survived bv

five sons. Roger W Forgeron
of Quincy, Stephen J

Forgeron of Braintree, David

A Forgeron

K'c'iard G
Maine and
Forgeron of

of FJrockinn.

Forgeron ol

William (

Maiden, a

vstttit^ iFuncral i^erufcc

DKNMS S. SWKKNKV, Director

The"JOSKPH SVMKNKV Fl NKRAI MOVIKS'

(OMPI.KIK "MOVIH IKK"

ATMOSPHKRK

74 I 1 \1 SI 32(1 ( OIM 1 AM)
OF'INf V W (;i:iN( Y

773-:7:>«, ll^-2l2H

Ol K ()\l\ IV\() I OC AllONS

NO I M I II IM II) Wl I H ASy Ol HI K
M M K Al HOMl IN (J\ IN< >

D Scoti Deware

'a thought for the week §'"- ,'•--„.-, ;-. .;,•-:. ^
It hat b«»n tald trial bletted ia A

lh« person who hat th« gift of ^
making friends, tor it it one of V
God's greatest gifts. It Involves ^
many things but above all it is the ^power of going out of one's sett. ^
and seeing and appreciating y
whatever Is noMe and loving In ^

another person ... Yes. triendsNp Is a great gift in life. It x^

Is equally great in the giving as well as In the receiving. /
Real friendship requires a genuine like of the person; \
not what the person can give or do for us. To receive the &
gift of friendship, we must In turn give It ... Unlike a ^
Birthday or Christmas gift, the gift of friendship is ^
intangible. Above all. it is a gift we must earn. This It ^
often a forgotten truth Becaute of tNs friendships can ^
be easily forfeited. For example:

^
All of us have forgetful friends. And lest we forget, let ^

us remember that we. too. at times are the forgetful 4
friends to others. Too many times we forget to say £
"thank you;" too many times we forget to say nice to )
hear things on this 'n that; loo many times we forget to ^
do things we know we should do. When our actions and i
thoughts lapse In this way, friendships can wane.
John Ruskin, the late English writer, once said:

"Friendship Is the nearest thing we know to religion.
God Is love, and to make religion akin to friendship it

timply to give it the highett eiprettion conceivable by
man."

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170

^ ^
Tel: 472-1137

Membe, of the "Ne^ England Funeral Trust
and your Suburban Boston Pre-Need

funeral specialist
Serving All Rellglout Faiihi

l> ^^ ^
"•""" "•"'""'' ^o An, Unl^nce

daughter, (irace I) Forgeron

of South Weymouth, a sisii-r

Dorolhv Kealv of ( aliforni.i

14 grandchildren and a ^rc.ii

granddaughters, ( hrisiuM

Irabucco of Dorchester

Burial was in Si Mai\^

( emeterv

Funeral arrangements um
bv I he Joseph Swccnm
Funeral Home. 326( opelaru!

St . West Quincy

Rose V.

Hultin, 86
(iraveside services lor Ro^c

V (Olson) FFullin, K6. ol

Quincv. a retired emplovec ol

Blue ( ross Blue Shield w.i^

held Wednesday at 2pm ai

Mount Wollaston C enieur\

Mrs FFultindied Dec >.ii

I he Mayflower Nursing;

Flome in F'ly mouth alier a

long illness

FJorn in Quincy. she

attended Quincy schools

Wife of the late Victor S

FFultin. she is survived bv .i

son. F'eter FFultin of Nevada,. i

daughter. Virginia Manchester

of F remoni, Calif ; a brother

(jeorge Olson of Wcsi

Rumney. N.H ; a sisici,

F lorence Summers ot

Braintree. a grandchild and a

great-grandchild

Funeral arrangements were

by the Wickens A Iroupi

F uneral Flome, 26 Adams Si .

Quincy.
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Traffic Improvements Would Cost $12 M
(< onl'il Iniiii I'niiv 'i)

FKBRl ARV
A traffic engineering firm

reported to Mavor Francis

Mc(aule> that it would cost

some $12 million to improve
QumcN's tratlic circulation

\anncsse Hangen Associ-

ates of Boston, contracted in

March. 19X6. to conduct a

Iraftic 2()(M) stud\. recom-

mended targeting lor

improvements 2K locations

within three areas of the cit\

yuinc> tenter. Southern

Artery, and North Quincy
where development has taken

place

Also included in the firm's

recommendations was the

potential use of federal aid

and possiblv MDC funding

for construction

ITie cit\ so far had received

some $71.26.^ in volunteer

contributions from developers

in the targeted areas which

was being used to offset the

$107,000 cost of the study

I"hc study objectives were

to define a traffi' circulation

pattern and network so as to

provide a safe and efficient

traffic pedestrian movement
and to develop a multi-year

comprehensive capital
improvement program aimed

at implementing recommended
traffic patterns and a

proposed network

.Among the recommenda-
tions in the report was to

convert Hancock St. in front

of Citv Hall to two-way

traffic, eliminate parking

around Kirst Parish Church
and make parking in front of

C'ltv Hail parallel.

A total of y{\ spaces would

be lost in Quincv S«^ . seven in

front of C'ltv Hall, according

to \anessc Hangfn
"\Ke need m(>rc parking

and we have to keep that up

front in our mind." said

Councillor Patricia Foland

w hen the report was presented

to the C itv C ouncil.

"I liminaling parking in

C^uincy Center is not wise."

said council president
Stephen Mcdrath "We want
people to park and stop in the

center
"

Mavor McC'aulev said later

that all the recommendations

would be examined after a

traffic engineer was hired in

Julv.

"\Se have to look at all the

proposals with an open
mind." McC'aulev said.

"Some will be implemented

depending on the recommen-
dations of the traffic engineer.

"We'll deal closely with the

council
"

Developers of the $55

million Presidents' Place

project began working
towards a spring construction

start after the City Council

unanimously approved four

orders regarding the project.

"We're extremely pleased

and look forward to working

with the city to make
Preside nt s' Place the
showcase that it is and will

be." said one of the

developers. Stephen Ricciardi

of Ricciardi Co.

The other developer was

Campanelli Industries of

Braintree. fhc Boston Five

Cent Savings Bank was to

finance and be the principal

tenant of the project at the site

of the former Bargain Center

in Quincv Sq

Ricciardi said the office

building, with four and eight

stories, would probably be the

first structure under
construction along with the

live-floi^r garage

,Mso included in the project

was a 10-storv. 100 foot

condominium building and

HOLIO^y
GREETINGS

.so/ / // SHORE in l( K
7M V<liim« Si.. OiiiiK-^ TTO-.J.JOO

Season 's

Greetings

Bank
Membf r fDIC DIFM

Quincy, Hanovpr, Braintree and Norwell
471-3500

51.1 million, two-storv

building on Saville Ave. to

replace classroom and office

space being lost by Quincv

.Junior College

QJC had been using the old

Norfolk County Courthouse

which was expected to be

included in the project.

The former Bargain Center

was scheduled to be

demolished to make way for

the project

Phe council noted some

concerns about design and

parking.

"Phe project will be a 1000-

fold better structure than

what is there now." noted

McGrath.

Redesign plans for the first

two buildings of the project

won the approval of the

Historic District Commission
as well.

Mayor McCauley said the

city intended to reapply to

extend the life of its landfill if

two areas were negotiated out

of the Environmental Impact

Report.

But the West Quincy
landfill would still close, at

least temporarily, in May
when it ran out of space.

McCauley said.

However, no interruption

of residential trash pickup

was expected, according to

the mayor. Commercial users

were prohibited from using

the landfill the previous fall to

extend the life of the dump for

residential customers.

McCauley said he reached

the decision after a meeting

with representatives of the

Department of Environmental

equality Engineering (DEQE)
and Executive Office of

Environmental Affairs.

Councillor Joseph l^Raia

announced that he would run

for mayor.

He said he believed he

could successfully return to

the mayor's office by putting

together a political coalition

built on "many pockets of

concern m the city."

LaRaia contended that

McCauley 's personal interests

had taken over his adminis-

tration.

For example, he said.

.McCauley initiated two pav

raises which would have

doubled his salarv from
$25,000 to $50,000. and made
an unsuccessful attempt to

make the mayor's term of

office four years instead of

two.

"These are pockets of

concern." said LaRaia. who
had been elected to that office

on a recount in 1975 after a

bitter campaign with
incumbent Walter Hannon.

(Juincy residents concerned

about the threat of high rise

buildings in their neighbor-

hoods packed the Council

CThambers at City Hall to

overwhelmingly support two

proposed zoning changes.

One change would regulate

the future use of land at a busy

intersection in North CJuincy:

the other would change a

zoning ordinance which
allows the automatic "cross-

over" from one zoning use to

another.
A community meeting was

held at the Atlantic
Neighborhood Center. North

C^incy. to acquaint women
with means of self-protection

in response to the recent

stabbings of four women in

CJuincv and .Milton.

li iint'd iin Pagf III

t

'*

VALENTINE KISS -• Uetitia Lutts, 3>/:. daughter of Ruth
and John Lutts of Quincy, gave her grandfather, Richard

Hanson, a kiss and a Valentine in February.

(Quincy Sun photo fey C.harlet Flaggt

JoYDu/ neujYeflR

May peoc* abound you

throughout the New
Year! Best withes alii

Congressman

Brian J. Donnelly
11th Massachusetts

fi

af 0ur prngresH—
.V

"Our Thanks to You
and Best Wishes for

the New Year."

iFuneral JUnmca
Dennis S. Sweeney, Director

74 Elm Street

Quincy Center

326 Copeland Street

West Quincy
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'Noah And The New Year'

Sermon Topic At Belhany
ITicrc will be two worship

scr\ici's this Sunday at

Hcthan\ Congregational
Church (I'nitcd Church ol

Christ), C'oddington and

Spear Sts.. C)uinc\ Centei

I"hc chape! service i> held at

'^ am and the sanctuar\

^eiMce IS held a! Id a m

Ihe congrejiat loii will

cc.ehrate the reality ot Clod's

presence in our world through

the singing ol hymns, olfenng

ol pia>ers and b\ loining

together lor Holy C onimunion.

in addition the Re\ Joel F.

Huntington, associate

minister, will preach at both

ht^urs on the topic of "Noah

And The New Near" The

Re\ J William Arnold,

senior minister, will lead the

liturgy at both hours.

IT..- la\ Scripture readers

will be Am\ Chenettc in the

chapel and lora Huntington

in the sanctuary Ihe

communion commentary -tor

the radio only - will be gixen

b\ Irene Belcher

At the 10 am service the

Chancel Choir, under the

direct u>n ot Peter I

krasinski. organist, will sing

as the anthem the French

carol. "Born On Farth Ihe

Divine Christ Child" as

arranged bv John Rutter.

Fhe worship service is

broadcast live over WJDA.
I30() k.c. at 10 am In

addition a cassette tape ol the

service can be obtained for $2

by contacting the church

office

The Sundav School will be

in session Irom llMo II am.
with classes toi children of

pre-school through eighth

grade Nurseiv care tor babies

IS aUo provided as well as a

toddler class lor young
children (>iir Jarlv Childhoi>d

Coordinator, Pamela Curian.

w ill be present ti> supervise the

care o\ intants through tirsi

gradeis

\\ II am there will be a

fellowship hour in the Mien

Parlor, individuals and
families from the community
are welcome to share in our

worship and in the Icllowship

Vou are also invited to enroll

children in our creative

Sunday School program

For additional information

about Bethany and its

ministries, contact the church

office at 479-7300

Three Wise Men Drama
At Squantmn First Church

"V^Tien Wise Men Come to

Jesus" was the title of the

sermon preached Sunday
morning at the First Church
of Stjuantum by church

pastor Rev. Dr. Gene
I-angevin

The sermon began with a

drama about the visit of the

three wise men to see the baby

Jesus.

The Chancel Choir sangthe

traditional "Caroling.

Caroling" as the offertory

anthem Other special music

was "The Holy Boy" by

.Brown-Ireland

The congregation sang "As

with Gladness Men of Old."

"We Three Kings of Orient

Are." "O Come. All Ye

Faithful." and "Angels We
Have Heard on High

"

Craig Zaehring was the

organist and choir director for

the morning while the regular

organist. Mary Ruth Scott,

was out of town visiting her

family in Ohio. Also
accompanying the hymns of

the congregation was pianist

Janet Williamson.

Greetcrs for the morning

were Carl, Barbara, and

Marsha Anderson. The

ushers were Stewart Scott and

Tore Wallin The Fellowship

Hour after the scr\ice was

hosted by Gail Thornton and

Sally Johnson.

This Sunday. Jan. X there

will be one worship service for

all at 10:30 am Sunday
School meets during the

service and a nursery is

provided

New Year's Masses At St. John's
St. John's Church. C?uincy

Center, will hold New Year's

Masses beginning today

( Iliursday) at 4 p.m.. 5:30

p m and 7 p.m
New Year's Da\ Masses

will be celebrated at Sam.. 10

a.m.. 12: 10 p.m . 4 p m . and
5:30 p.m.

Hospice To Hold \ olunleer Training Program

fhe Hospice ol the South lianung program offereo u
Shore will hold a volunteer Hiursday evenings. ^ p m to

65 Washington Street Quincy, MA 02169

479-6512/ 479-4932

Sunday School 9 30 a m
Morning Worship 10 45 a rn

Evening Service 6 00 p m
Wed Evenings 7 00pm
Bible Study & Prayer Service

Nursery provided at all services

M) p.ni . starting f eh IK.

An a p p 1 1 e .1 1 1 o n and
interview is required Contact

Beth 1 oomis. Volunteer

( oordinalor. Hospice ot the

South Shore. 400 Franklin

St . Braintree. MA 62IH4

CENTRAL
BAPTIST
CHURCH

b>

interim PastOf Dr timer Smick

Aifiiiatea with Baptist General Conffirence

Northern Baptis' Conlerenc'i
I

THE QUINCY POINT

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
(,'<' ' S /' I

• Ar'c'

,

A-\", •Vas'^inglrjr, ',t Oijinr.

,

SUNOAT UIVKES. 10 AH

He» t red At/^'jo-JL^o..

We. Ca'.-j' f AtrtO'i'l I y-r

77} 64?4 iChiiOCa'eproviT.-!,
Call Thp Daiv Bibif if? ifst

(^ >1

"•t

fC'r

Happy New Year
from the

Priests, Sisters and Parishioners of

Sacred Heart Church, North Quincy

i^ —y

'We Have What We Need'

Wollaston Congregational Topic
l-piphanv will he observed

at Wollaston C ongregalional

("hurch Sundav

llie Rev I Iden D .1 /uein

will preach at the M) a ni

service on the topic "We Have

What We Need
"

hiv scripture reader \m1I he

(ius (Ktef and acolvte Haiiv

|t>wle (iieeteis will he I'am

Siuutahl aiul Sue Sweetsei

and usheis. Mi and Mis

.loseph Pmel

t huieh school will he in

session from 10 a rn to I I

am ITie chuuh sehool vt)uni:

people will be present at the

first part ol the service when a

children's sermon will be

jiiven b\ the minister and the

statues ol the wise men will be

plaied al the creche

commemorating' then aiiival

m Hethlehem Nuiseiv care is

pu>vided tor intants and

toddleis bv experienced and

dedicated ladies ot the paiisli

I ollowinj; the service is a

fellowship hour will be held in

the social hall We vvelconie

all friends and neighbors to

the service, and to rejiister

children in the church school

A family New Year's I ve

part) will be held in the social

mhall from Kp m until 1 am
and will tcature a pot luck

supper, partv favvirs and fun

toi all (lUs and lauiel (Kter

and Joan liernev will be in

charge ot the activities

An invitation is e\letule>j i.i

all bt>vs in grades I- 12 to |oir

the Cub Scouts or Ho\

Scouts (all gus Osiet 4"!

.M2I for further inlormation

Scouts tall (lUs Ostei 4"
I

.^121 for lurther intoimalioii

N.E. Seamens Mission Chaplain

Guest Speaker At Covenant
Rev James l.indgren, one

of the chaplains of the New
Hngland Seamens Mission m
Boston, will be the guest

speaker Sundav at the 1045

am worship service of the

Covenant Congregational

Church, Whitwcll and
Granite Sts

Ilic service will be preceded

by Sunday School at 930
a.m.. with classes for nursery

through adult

The choir, directed and

accompanied on the organ bv

Richard Smith, mimsfer of

music, will sing "l"he New

Year" bv I ache. "Ring Out,

Wild Beils" bv Dunstable a'.J

"Praise we the Name" bv

Bach Mr. Smith will plav an

organ prelude, "llie Old Year

Hath Passed Away" bv Bach

as offertory, and a postludc

The ushering team for

January is

Don Johnson (captain),

Stephen Copp. Carl Svlvester

and Anders Wihk. A nursery

IS available for all children age

five and under Ihe attendant

will be Heather McKim lor

children under age 12 there is

junior church durinu the

service

()n New Year's 1 ve, the

traditional tamilv pot luck

supper will begin at 6 ^0 p m
Each family is to bring a

casserole, a salad and a

dessert I"he program lor the

evening will be a showinj; ot

some of the videos of past

church events

For more information

about anv of the church's

activities, call 4"'9-572H

17 Residents Honored At

Carney For Volunteer Work
Seventeen Quincv residents

were recently honored at a

special Mass and luncheon at

Carney Hospital lor service to

the hospital

Ihe volunteers were

presented special award puis

lor then hours of service

fdna Williams received a

pin for .^,5(K) hours

Volunteers receiving award

pins for over 1,(KM) hours

were Ruth Aleksun. I ucv

Branca; Cienevicve Bresnahan.

Lauretta C anfield. I lorcnce

Porni; I ouise Power. Icrrv

Skahan
.SOO hours pins were

awarded to Marv dilmartm

and Joe O'C onnoi

\{>\\ hour pins were awardnl

to Helen COnlon. Marv
Dichio, Pal lahertv. M,ti.

M c M a n a m a n
. ( 1 1 a d \ n

M-.Aeice. Phvllis Kubiii anJ
( leiirude I rechetle

14 Residents Receive

Degrees From Wenlworth
Iourtcen C^uincy residents

recently graduated Irom the

Wenlworth insiiiute ol

Wollaston Church
of the -Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave.. Wollaston
— Services —

Sunday 11 00 am t 6 00 p m
Wednttday 7 00 p m

your C'imnitjruty ChiinJ'

lechnologv in Boston

ITiey are

Ciuy C"hiocchu\ 22 Richie

Rd . electronic technologv.

associate in applied science

degree. Xrel I ghbalian. M
Presidential Drive, mechani-

cal power engineering
technologv. associate in

engineering degree Mark
I oley, 5 1 ( uriew Rd .

building construction
technology, associate in

applied science degree, Daniel

A Hcnck, 2r Iranklin St .

electronic technologv.
associate in applied science

degree; Stoti Henderson, I I

Hynes Ave . electronic

technology, associate in

applied science degree, James

I Church of

Saint John the

Baptist
44 School SI Quincy. Masi

PASTOR
Rev WMIIcm R McCarthy

ASSOCIATES
Rev Daniel M Graham
Rav Edward G Carroll

Rav Theodore Forllar

Oulncy Hotpllal Chaplain

In raddence
Rev Mr Charlat Sullivan

Deacon

MASS SCHEDULE
ALL MASSES IN THE UPPER CHURCH

S,iturd.iy 4 00 & 7 00 pm
Sunday 7 00 8 IS 9 30 and 1 1 00 am 1? -^o and 'j 30 pni
Daily Mass.:-. M-mday thru Friday 8 00 am and 5 .30 (jni

Conffission-. in Ctrip»'|
Sal 3 3 45 PM 7 45 jj IS PM

H.'Mory ?1 Gay SI JIS ip-.M

M 1 eary . .^
' Narragarisi.;;

Rd . building coiisiriicthir

technology, associate it

applied science degree

Robert K Maggiani \-'-

Harrington Ave . mechanua
engineering t c c h n o 1 o l \

bachelor ol science degie;

Christina M Mastrantom,'

5.^ Quincy St.. aichilec!i;!.i

engineering technoloj;'. .

bachelor of science degree

Paul Riggs, 23 C raig Ave

electronic e n g i n e e r i n .i:

technology, bachelor ot

science degree. Richard
Sliwinski, MIX Hanidtii

( ircle, electronic engineering;

technology, bachelor ol

science degree; James M
Burgess, 65 Marlboro St .

aeronautical technologv.
associate in applied science

degree, Lester I. Cierry. K^

Billings St.. civil engineering

technology, bachelor ot

science degree. I rancis .\

Kelly. Jr. 35 Russell St.

electronic engineering
technology, bachelor ol

science degree, (ieorge \

Uonard, 74 Bay State Rd .

mechanical design engineering

technology, bachelor ol

science degree

A.iifni .III

KrcK'ross

+
'loj;i1her,

cha ijic things.

L.
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Registry To Move

To Downtown Location
H.imt'd from /'o/jc **!

Mayor McCaulcy said the

city had spent a total of

$309,000 so far that winter on

snow removal, not including

the storm of Keb 9,

That was $9,(XX) over the

budgeted $300.(X)() but it

didn't mean that any future

snt)w removal would be

endangered, he said

Remick's Department
Store was expected to remain

in the city despite the fact that

Its building at 1513-1523

HanccKk St was sold for

$1,600,000.

Investigators continued to

probe the suspicious
Washington's birthday, three-

alarm house fire at 280

fayettc St.. Wollaston. which

injured seven firemen, none

critically

A second informational

meeting regarding the

establishment of a residence

for deaf adults in Quincy was

held at the South Shore

Rehabilitation Center, 3

Arlington St.

Over 50 percent of Central

Middle School students

signed a National Forum
petition to urge a forum on

nuclear weapons and other

issues be aired b\ the major

networks

Broad Meadows Middle

School attended a Just Sav

No Substance Abuse
Assembly

Deaths during February

included: William F

Pcderscn Sr , 79, a managing
editor of the Tribune
Publishing Co. for more than

50 years; Gerald S Shea, who
received his high school

diploma at age K4; TxWa J

(Clemens) Johnson. 63. a

founder and volunteer at the

Squantum Community
Center; Sidney 1. Gardiner.

78. a deputy collector in the

billing department of Quincy

City Hospital for 25 years.

MARCH
Ihc Rcgislrv ol Motor

Vehicles announced that it

v^ould move Irom its Broad

St. location xo the Quincv

lair building in Quincy Sq.

no later than ScpicmbcT.

Holiday
Greetings

Hoping this New Yexjr

will continue on the

festive end happy

note of its beginning.

Attornvy

and Mrs.

(wvor^i* Hurkv

clearing the way for a shelter

for the homeless at the city-

owncd site.

"I his gives us time to take

care of the details." said

Mavor hrancis McCauley,"
such as renovations, terms of

usage and liabilitv "

McCaulcv said he directed

the Mayor's Committee to

find a Permanent I ocation

for the Homeless to study the

feasibility of housing the

Detoxification Center in the

same building with the

homeless, and to report back

to him.

The center currently had a

three-year commitment from

Quincy City Hospital for use

of the Gordon House, noted

McCauley.

"Space IS the critical

question," said McCauley. "Is

there enough space to house

both groupsT'

"I have an open mind on the

situation, but I don't want to

sec the two groups jammed
in," he said

At Its meeting later in the

month, the committee
recommended that a homeless

shelter be the only tenant of

the building

Committee members
agreed there would not be

enough space for both groups

at the building, according to

committee chairman David

Smith, also the citv's

personnel director

Nancv Powers, executive

director of the Quincy
Interfaith Sheltering
Coalition, said the shelter

w ould have sleeping space for

4 men and women,
bathroom facilities with eight

showers, kitchen area, food

storage area with two to four

refrigerators and a dining

room with seating for 50

people

Also, a utilitv room with

two to four washers and

dryers, offices, staff station,

and entry area for clients to

prevent lines outside the

building.

Mrs Powers could not

estimate how long it might

take to renovate the registry

building for use as a shelter.

But she did say that a

shelter at the Faxon House at

Quincy City Hospital was

ready after a month's
remodeling.

"And that needed extensive

work," she said.

Zoning continued to be a

hot issue as an estimated 250

people filled the Council

Chambers at City Hall to

speak for or against 17

changes proposed by the City

Council's Zoning Task Force

The changes, discussed at a

joint public hearing of the

City Council and Planning

Board, would increase
parking requirements, lower

building heights, reduce the

density of housing units, and

raise minimum setbacks.

No action was taken at the

two and one half hour
hearing.

Proponents generally
favored the changes as a way
to preserve the city's

neighborhoods. Some called

for stricter restrictions.

Opponents noted that

development allows revitali-

/ation and urged caution in

tightening zoning restrictions.

A total of 26 people spoke

in favor of the changes, and 12

spoke against them

Mayor McCauley trimmed

an additional $1 .660.893 from

the budget in light of reduced

state aid. and planned to

submit a $96,143,060 budget

to the City Council in .^prll.

McCaulev said the
additional reduction would

not result in cutbacks of city

services or layoffs of

personnel

"We'll maintain the same

ST. PATRICK'S DAY celebration had Mayor Francis .McCauley, left, and City Councillor

Joseph LaRaia, hi* challen|er, sharing a laugh in March. At right.isCouncillor John J. Lydon,

Jr., who hosted the annual event at Kelly's in North Quincy.

(Quincy >>un phoin by Charles Flofgl

city services," said McCauley,

who declined to specify the

cuts until the budget was

presented to the council.

The mayor had proposed a

municipal budget of

$97,803,953 for fiscal 1988

But after learning the city

would receive the smallest

annual increase in state aid

since fiscal 1982. he reviewed

some areas of the budget and

did additional trimming, he

said.

Ward I City Councillor

Michael Cheney said he

would hold a meeting to form

a citv-wide committee to

promote racial harmony in

Quincy

Cheney said he would meet

with the Rev. Francis Kelley

of St Boniface Church, and
Charlene MacDonald. the

Planning Department's
representative to communitv
centers throughout the city, to

discuss the committee

"We want to assure that

every neighborhood in the

city of Quincy is safe." said

Chenev.

The idea for a committee

came ot of a meeting of 35

count) and citv officials and

community group members
to discuss steps to prevent

possible racial and other civil

rights violations in the city.

The meeting followed an

incident in Germantown
which involved 15 to 16 white

and black youths, an arrest

and two minor injuries

The number of drug and

alcohol incidents in the

Quincy Public Schools was

the lowest in a long time, but

the social health coordinator

said he wasn't letting his

guard down for a minute

"According to John
"Butch" Mahonev. whose job

It had been for the past 16

years to keep those substances

out of the schools, such

incidents have involved

>oungsters as young as fifth

graders.

And fourth graders know
where thev can get it. said

Mahoncy.
Citv Councillor Theodore

DeCristofaro said he would
work diligentiv to keep Point

Middle School open after it

was rumored to be the likely

choice to close among the

city's five middle schools

"This is our final public

school in Ward 2. and it is

going to be my job to work
with the neighborhood and
the parents of the school

children to see that this school

stays open." DeCristofaro
said.

Former Quincv School
Supt Lawrence P. Creedon
was placed on three years

probation and ordered to

undergo counseling after he

pleaded guiltv to indecent

assault and battery on a

mentallv ill. homeless woman
in 1986'

(Cont'd on Pafie 12)

Holiday
Greetings

In the spirit ofbrother-

hood and goodwill, we wish
you a holy, happy holiday

KOCH CLIB
OF Qlli\CY

Rep. Thomas F. Brownell

and Family

Karyn, Margaret,

Brian, Tom and David

May the New Year

be filled with

Happiness, Family and Friends

Ml. and Mrs John J. Lydon. Jr. and Family

Lydon Russi'll Funoiai Honu
t)44 Hdiucxk Strt't't

Quincy

- 1930 - 1987
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Quincy Woman Murdered,

New Police Station Underway
(loni'd from Pafr ID

Carl Valenti learned that he

would soon he able to drop

the word "acting" from his

title of Acting Fire Chief of

Quincy.

Valenti learned that the

Civil Service had raised his

mark to a passing grade for

the last test given for chief. He
had entered his second
appeal.

Mayor McCauley said he

would act to make Valenti

permanent chief after he

received the Civil Service list.

The City CouikiI unanimous-

l\ approved final design plans

for the renovation and
addition to the Quincy Police

Station

Federal and City officials

announced that a $250,000

studv of the amounts of

sludge and pollutants in

Quincy Bay from the

N^astewate; treatment plant at

Nut Island would begin in

May.

The nine-month study

would be done by the

Environmental Protection

Agency.

Mayor Francis McCauley
and his wife. Sandra, left for a

trip to Taiwan with a

delegation from the U.S.

Conference of Mayors.

Thomas P. Koch, of 241

Newbury Ave.. Quincy.
announced his candidacy for

councillor at large.

In an effort to save SI4

million, the Stop &. Shop
Companies announced they

would move the bulk of their

Quincy corptirate headquarters

s to Braintree in a

restructuring program that

included cutting 450 jobs.

Mayor McCauley established

a Centennial Committee to

plan activities and events to

make the lOOlh anniversary of

Quincy as a city.

Cartoonist Jim Davis, the

Ifew Tear

To Old Friends And New
Go Sincere Wishes For A
Warm, Wonderful Holiday

t
THE QUINCY SUN STAFF

HENRY BObWUHIH

DOROTHY BOSWORTH
ROBERT BOSWORTH
CHERYL BURNS
MARY BETH HAMMOND
NANCY Mclaughlin
MARJORIE NASH
BRIAN O'NEILL

RITA CONNOLLY
STEVE DIAZ

JUNE POWERS
CHARLES ANDERSON

PAUL JOHNSTON
DIANE COOPER
DONNA GRAY
KRISTINE STRENGE
lOM SULLIVAN
TOM GORMAN
PETE ZOIA
MARY WOODFORD
MARIE D OLIMPIO
BOB HANNA
CHARLES FLAGG

creator ol "Ciarlicld" came to

Quincy to present St. Mary's

School fifth grader Robert

Tobin. II. a $1,000 savings

bond as the grand prize

winner in the "Create a

Character Contest
"

Deaths during March
included: Robert l.iltlcwood.

80. past monarch ot the Taleb

Grotto, Quincy; Mason
l-aCoste. 64. member of the

board of directors of

Southwest Quincy Neighbor-

hood Housing Services; Irene

Kelly, 55. former director of

the QuincN Track Club;

Arthur Newton Jr., 72.

manager of the former

Sanborn c and Damon
Hardware Store in Quincy for

2.^ years, {lien (Iighc)

O'Connor. 84. restaurant

manager of Manet I unch for

.^5 years; Dame! Munkley. 81.

retired fire captain in the

Quincy Fire Dept

APRIL
Mayor Francis McCauley

submitted a record $96

million budget to the City

Council which included

increases of o\er $1 million

each in the education and

refuse disposal budgets.

"The budget reflects an

increase of $2. 8 1 8, 220 or 3 per

cent over fiscal year 1987

expenditures to date,"
McCauley said

"I believe the amount

AND QUINCY SUN CH 26

ROBERT 60HL
JOHN NOONAN

LESLIE THOMPSON
FRANK CAMMARATA

AND OUR OVER 400 QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS

funded for the various city

departments will allow our

city government to provide an

acceptable level of city

services in fiscal year 1988."

the mayor said.

The cit> had so far had

exceeded the current budget

by $1,376,595 which actually

made the new budget $4.2

million higher than the

original fiscal year 1987

budget.

later in the month.
McCauley said he would

recommend to the City

Council in May that

commercial, industrial and

personal property be valued

at 1 50 percent of full fair cash

value for tax rate setting

purposes for fiscal 1987

CIPP categories were

assessed at 1 30 percent of full

fair cash values for fiscal 1984,

1985 and 1986. according to

McCauley
The residential tax rate

would be set at $1 141 per

thousand dollars of assessed

\alue, according to McCauley's

classification plan

Fhe tax rate for commercial,

industrial and personal

property would be $20 99 per

thousand dollars of assessed

valuation, he said

(iroundbreaking ceremo-

nies were held for the $8.9

million addition and
renovation to the Quinc>

Police Station despite a last

minute problem

Happy

Cilv Councillor
r

and Mrs. James Sheets

^0^4H44/J\fe44^^e€i/i/

FLAVIN & FLAVIN
RKAL KSI ATK & IVSIKANCK

I OK.") HuiH'ork Slrert. 9iiiii( v

179-1 000

SUN PDBI.ISHER Henry Busworth prnented "( iliirn of
the Year Award" to Ruth Wainwright of Houfht Neck at a

ceremonv at Quincy Sent of Italy Social Center in March.

The problem involved

flood-proofing the original

building potentially increasing

the project cost by as much as

$160,000, according to

Department of }*ublic Wo'ks
Deputy Commr. David
Colton

But the start of construction

and expected completion in

27 months was not expected

to be affected, said Colton,

the project manager

"It's not a serious
problem." said Colton "It's

nothing that can't be

handled
"

Site preparation was
expected to start in early Ma>
with full construction
underway near the end of that

month
Completion target date was

fall. I9K9

llie contract was awarded
to R.W (irangcr & Sons ol

Shrewbur\. low bidder

Mayor McCauley
announced that the cit>

rcceued approval for its final

payment request of $153,596

from the federal f mergencv
Management Agcnc> for

damages caused b\ Hurricane

(iloria in I9K5

Hurrican (iloria had hit the

eastern seahoard in September,

198 5, leaving behind
substantial damaj;i.' to the

city Damage was caused to

cit> streets and sidewalks b\

driving rams, and trees

uprooted

The Adams baseball held

and the Stones Mr;u' and
O'Rourkc plavgrounds were

damaged when tailing trees

hit park lights and bleachers

and demolished a 44-l()(»t

chain link back stop Also

damaged was the Houghs
Neck I ire station hose tower

QuincN police detectives

searched the New Bedford

apartment of a suspect in the

stabbings of four women bu;

reported no new developments

in the case

The apartment of Willuini

Marguetts, 29. ol Ntv.

Bedford was searched, s.iul

Quincy Police Capi \\a\ \

Rowell who headed up i:

task force that was seaichin^

for the stabber

Marguettv was being hiid

in Boston in connection witr

the stabbing murder of a 2^

year-old Roslindale woman n,

her apartment

Detectives were checking

for a possible link to Imir

stabbings of women in Quints

and Milton last December

and Januarv No deaihv

occurred

f ricnds organi/ed a rewau!

fund (or information leading

to the arrest ol the person wh.i

murdered I ois Quintilian;

Damon ol Quincv Dec 14

She was slam after openuiL'

up the Braintree Dairv Mar;

on Havward St which shi-

owned with her husband

William

He ordmarilv would have

opt.iwd the store that mornink;

but was ill at home
Ihe Quincv I iccnsc B<iari!

proposed a new smokiiiL'

ordinance lor Quiiu
restaurants

Die prop»)scd ordinana

was drawn up bv Healit

Commt M .lane (laliahuL

and reviewed bv the bnanl

which voted to send a dt.il;

copv to -Nsst. Citv S«iln.iii'i

IX)nald Hansen lor consulct

ation

It would then be- sent to itu

Citv ( ounci! tor approval

Ihe ordinance, whuh
would appiv to all ne\^ .uul

existing restaurants in i(k

m
mm

-V

DEMS F. TARDO, President

Quiney Tenant Organization

To The Staff At

Robbin House Ed

I'lRPPQ NCI I ucooinn I J I iLHi DCrn\
,. . Thank you for a good 1987

Let's look forward to a wonderful 1988

lim Braimrd, Admiiiislralor June Kimball, D.N.S.
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Court Orders City To Close Landfill
(Conl'd from Pofv 12)

city, would require those with

a seating capacity of more
than 4() people to maintain a

nonsmoking area comprised

of one quarter of the seating

capacity

City Councillors said the\

would continue to oppose

construction of a commuter
rail line through Quinc>

Council president Stephen

Mc(iralh said the commuter
line would "do serious

damage to QuincN
"

Acting Fire Chief Carl

\alenti was set lo be sworn in

as permanent chiel b\ Mas or

McCaule\ in earls Mas
"I leel realls good about

being sworn in as permanent

chief." said \alenti "Vow I

can start making longer range

plans
"

Quinc\ Police I t IKnnis

R Manni\. 3*^. ot Quincv. a

|V\cat \eleran ot the Qiiincs

Police Deparimeni, was

named Bourne's police chief

A curling iron accidentalh

Icll on a bed was bcliesed to

he the cause ot .. two-alarm

bla/e at H5 Sea A\e . Houghs

Neck, which caused an

estimated $K().(HK) damage

M a \ o r M c ( a u I e > a n -

nounced the formation of a

cili/cns advisory committee

to work with the Fnsironmen-

tal Protection Agenc\ (I PA)
on the studs of effects on

Quincs Ba\ of years ol sewage

pollution

He was back to work part

time after undergoing
prostate surgery at Quincy

City Hospital

The city learned that it

would receive $I.K37.()OOin its

annual Community Develop-

ment Block Cirant Program

from the IS Department of

Housing and Crban Develop-

ment.

Ilie Quincy High School

Basketball Alumni Club held

its seventh reunion at the Fore

River Clubhouse and
honored the I9S6-I987

Quincy High team

Fliosc who announced their

candidacy for the November

election were Timothy Cahill,

Stephen Mc(irath, councillor

at large; Charles Phelan.

Kevin Burke. John Keenan.

Ward 5; John Lydon. Ward .^

Deaths during April

included: Mary C. (hneberger)

(iossard, 88. wife of the late

Quincy School Supt. A Paul

(jossard; Arthur I. Burgess.

65, retired social studies and

driver education teacher at

North Quincy High School;

John I Williams. 70, former

business liaison officer for

Quincy District Court and a

founder of the court's "Farn

!t" program; Dr. Jessica

(I)roo7) F.tsten, 74, retired

pediatrician who maintained

a practice in Quincy for many

years; Ha/el F (F'rice) Olson,

87, former leader of Ha/el

Price's all girl orchestra that

broadcast on radio in the

1920s; Elsie S (Haajamen)

Mattson, 92, a founding

member of the Veil Hall, the

Finnish meeting center,

Frank W Vallier. 79, retired

Quincy Police captain with

more than 42 years of service

and a founder ol Survival Inc.

drug rehabilitation program;

Peter J. Harnicle. 71. former

feature writer for ihe

Boston Herald and staff

writer for Die Quincy Sun;

William R Smith. 54. Quincy

firefighter lor 27 years; John

1 Chiminiello, former ov^ner

ol John's ()il Co.; Fdward E.

C ores. 82, retired operator of

WOliaston Clam Shop;
Aurelio M. (Juerra, 71, vice

president of the Quincv Sons

ot Italv, Clarence B larr. 8'',

retired Quincv Police sergeant

with 41 years service.

MAY
The cits closed its I lO-acre

landfill in West Quincy in

compliance with an order by a

superior court judge.

Mayor Francis McCauley

said that residential rubbish

would still be picked up by

Browning Ferris Industries

which would transport it to

other landfills

Cost to the city would be

S69 a ton, or about $1.2

million for si.x months,

according to McCauley who

explained that the initial

money would come from the

landfill account.

The additional money was

passed by the Citv Council in

the fiscal 1987-1988 budget

Public Works Commr.
Paul Anderson said that

pickups had been reported a

"shade later" in the day. but

nothing major

In ordering the landfill

closed, Superior Court Judge

Cortland Mathers criticized

the way Quincy had operated

the dump and called it "an

ecological disaster."

The mayor had maintained

that the landfill was not

causing any "great environ-

mental problems."

Mather also said that the

city could not go ahead with

plans to dump in what is

known as the Phase HI area of

the landfill until a number of

conditions are met and

approved by the state

riepartment of Environmental

Engineering.

The superior court jduge

also ordered Quincy to make

interim improvements such as

provisions to release methane

gas.

City Solicitor Joseph (Jay)

MacRitchie and special

counsel Peter Koff obtained a

stay from the court on certain

aspects of the items required

by DEQE
The attorneys were also

scheduled to determine what

the state's "real" intent was

regarding the landfill,

according to Anderson.

"I've felt for quite some

time that they don't really,

truly want to help us," said

Anderson, who explained

that it wouldn't make sense

for the city to spend more

money to try to reopen the

landfill if the chances of

success were slim.

McCauley said it would

cost between $750,000 and $1

million to prepare plans to try

to get approval for expansion

of the landfill.

Negotiations for the 102-

year-old Quincy shipyard

began between General
Dynamics and a partnership

which included former
shipyard workers and Reillv-

Ath\ Associates.

The Massachusetts Water

Resources Authority also said

It wanted to buy or lease part

of the property as a staging

area for construction of a

multibillion dollar regional

sewage treatment plant on

Deer Island.

The group had raised its bid

for the yard from $35 million

to $51.3 million.

"I'm very optimistic," said

Peter Gwyn, chairman of

Mass. Shipbuilders, Inc..

comprised of former shipyard

workers.

"We have every indication

from the chairman of the

board of General Dynamics

that if the price is in the ball

park, which it is. and the

money is there, which it is.

then we will have the

shipyard." he said.

The group was among
bidders who received copies

of the purchase and sale

agreement sent by General

Dynamics to let them know

what the company expected

from a buyer.

Mayor McCauley and

developer Stephen Ricciardi

announced that two. 130-

room hotels and an office

building were scheduled to be

built at Yankee Heights

Corporate Center, off

Ricciuti Drive. West Quincy.

Construction of the three

buildings, at an estimated cost

of $20 million, would
comprise the first phase of

development at the center,

according to Ricciardi, of the

Ricciardi Co. of Quincy.

More office buildings could

be planned in the future.

Ricciardi said.

"We're very pleased that

we're finally getting a hotel in

Quincy." said McCauley.

Construction was expected

to begin in the summer on the

first hotel, a Hampton Inn. a

division of Holiday Inn.

Ricciardi said.

A fall start was planned for

the second hotel, he said.

The City Council unani-

mously passed a municipal

budget' of $96,058,260 for

1987-1988. but not before it

cut $84,800 from the amount

Mayor McCauley had
proposed.

The cuts included $34,800

in raises for department heads

proposed by the mayor, as

well as a salary decrease for

the treasurer-collector

initiated by the council.

Councillor John J. Lydon.

Jr.. moved lo cut the raises

and said he "couldn't go along

with them."

In addition. $3,800 was cut

from the salary of Treasurer-

Collector Dana Childs.

McCauley said he was

disappointed the council

didn't pass what he

considered "modest" raises

for department heads.

He said the council's action

in regard to Childs was in

reaction to his not reappoint-

ing Frankhn Jay Treasurer-

Collector and hiring Childs to

replace him.

A plan to revitalize the

Quincy Center retail district

was reintroduced by mayoral

candidate Joseph LaRaia.

LaRaia, a city councillor,

said his plan, developed when

he was mayor 10 years ago,

would create a new retail

district within a covered mall

located in the parking lot

bounded by Cottage Ave.,

Hancock St.. Revere Rd. and

the Quincy Courthouse.

A major element would be a

cross town connector which

would link the Southern

iConi'd on Page 14)
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Seasonis
Greetings

Quincy
Junior College,

786-8799 Days 786-8741 Evenings

34 Coddlngton StrMt, Quincy. MA 02169

CITY CLERK John Gillis in May swore in Car! Valenti as

Quincy's new permanent Tire chief.

((Juincy Sun photo by C.hartei Flaf[n)

Maureen, Mollie, & Steve

Our warmest wishes for

a joyous holiday season

and a happy new year.

School Committee
Vice-Chairman

Stephen J. Durkin
& Family
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he said

At a meeting ol the City

Council's Post Audit
Committee. I-aRaia contended

that Quincy City Hospital's

budget required City Council

approval even though it

operates on an enterprise

account.

McCauley questioned
l^Raia's timing, but stopped

short of calling the action

political by LaRaia

"He voted for the enterprise

account back in April. 1988,"

said McCauley.

"It never bothered him until

now when he decided to

become a candidate for

mayor," he said.

Since beco mi ng an
enterprise account. QCH had

operated on its own revenues.

The City Council voted

unanimously to approve one

of the first of a number of

7oning changes proposed by

the council's zoning task

force.

The change affected the so-

called "crossover" ordinance

whereby developers could

freely "crossover" from one

zoning category to another.

Now developers would
have to apply for a secial

permit from the Zoning

Board of Appeals, and
abutters 300 feet in cither

direction would be notified of

the hearing.

Veteran School Committee

member Frank Ansclmo,who
had resigned, said he would

return because supporters

urged him to come back

Anselmo walked out of a

.School Committee meeting in

a huff after discussion about

closing a middle school He
was strongly opposed to

closing any more schools

Mayor McCauley. School

Committee chairman, had not

moved for a bond issue to

finance the repair and
maintenance of the schools,

which Anselmo favored

ITie head of the Quincy

Fducation .Association spoke

against the Massachusetts

Teachers Association
resolution that condoms be

made available to school

children in seventh grade

through high school to fight

AIDS
Rep. Thomas Browncllsaid

there was no truth to fast

spreading reports that he had

been nominated for a

Judgeship.

A unique First Communion
liturgy was held at St. John's

Church for 20 Haitian orphan

boys, ages 8 to 18. who were

tounng the United States.

The Winficld House, a

landmark in Wollaston for 50

years, announced that it

would close its doors in

August.

Mayor McCauley an-

nounced his candidacy for a

fourth term.

I^rry Chretien announced

his candidacy for Ward 3 City

Council seat, and Robert

Jarnis announced his

candidacy for School
Committee.

Deaths during May
included Pcrcival "Joe"

Streadwick. 83, former
wrestling coach at Quincy

High School for 22 years;

Agnes E. (Howlett) Malvesti,

72, past president of the

Quincy School Department

Traffic Supervisors and Guild

of St. Mary's Church, West

Quincy; Josephine (Lalongo)

DeLuca, 100 years old; Mary
A Crowley. 89, past president

of the state American Legion

Auxiliary.

JUNE
About 35 uniformed

Quincy Police officers

picketed in front of City Hall

LC3r I'u.aa.

Will Be Closed

Saturday, Jan. 2

Happy New Year
To All

Seasons

Qreetings
from our

family to yours

Michael, Shirley

and Caitlin Condon

^vsw^vvnwvv^v^vv^'^v

QUINCY POLICE OFFIC ERS picketed in front of C ity Hall

before the City Council's

Public Safety Committee
meeting on the status of the

auxiliary police.

The officers later joined a

larger group of fellow officers

inside at the meeting.

Thirty members of the

auxiliary police department

also attended.

The auxiliary had not

performed its duties since late

1986 when Police Chief

Francis Finn delivered a cease

and desist order because of

the legal liability of the

officers.

According to the order,

auxiliary officers could only

perform in case of disasters or

emergencies. They had
previously ^rformed duties

ranging from crowd control

to patrolling city buildings on

a volunteer basis

Councillor Michael
Cheney, committee chairman,

said that at an earlier meeting,

police representatives had

expressed the fear that outside

law enforcement agencies and

the sheriffs department were

slowly taking theix details

from them,

Ihey also felt that the

auxiliary police would soon

be seeking pay for detail work

now being performed by full-

time sworn Quincy Police

officers, Cheney said.

He said he explained that

Tony Siciliano, auxiliary

police chief, offered to sign an

agreement that auxiliary

officers would not seek pay

for details, according to

Cheney.

Police Chief Francis Finn

praised the auxiliary police as

"most excellent
"

"I'd like them to continue

some of the things they've

done, but I can't allow them as

in the past." said Finn.

Asst City Solicitor Paul

Barbardoro said that

auxiliary officer's houses

could be subject to

attachment and the city

couldn't cover them.

"There is almost every

reason we shouldn't be out on

the street." said Siciliano

"But we've given 50 years of

dedicated service
"

Mayor Francis McCauley
announced that the city would

file a countcrsuit against the

Department of Quality

Fngineering which ordered

the l(K)-acrc West Quincy

landfill closed in Mav

vrt^nz^
Hijih flyinji wishes

for A Ni'w NV'\rof

kuf, (K'dci' 'cO |oy

Councillor and Mrs.

Michael Cheney

A New Year, ^^
A New You!

(i

DIET
CENTER.

Let us help you keep your
resolution to lose weight

CALL TODAY
Quincy 770-3442

in June refardini the status uf Auxiliary Police.

(i^uinf> Sun /thitlit h\ < hnrlvt hlnffii

ne DEQF order was

upheld by Superior Court

Judge Cortland Mathers who
critici/ed the way Quincy had

operated the dump and called

It an "ecological disaster
"

During a press conference,

McCauley said. "There are

times when you have to stand

and fight for what you believe

in, and this is one of those

times

"I'd like to see Quincy

vindicated I feel we run a

pretty good landfill
"

The city was looking

forward to a fall start for the

trial which should take at least

10 days, said Atty. Peter Koff.

the city's special counsel

Mayor McCauley met with

reprtsentatives of Kinney

Systems to discuss complaints

regarding operation and

maintenance of the city

owned parking lots and

garage

Ihe complaints were made
by residents who called the

mayor's office and b\ Cit\

Council president Stephen

Mc(irath and' other council-

lors

"Ihc validated system
works well," said McCauley.

referring to the system
whcrcbv those who park in

the lots or garage received a

ticket which could be

validated by merchants

"But there arc problems

such as graffiti on the walls of

the garage, lack of continuity

maintaining the grass

"We want to sec things kept

clean on a continuing basis

"We're going to insist that

they keep the place right
"

McCirath said he observed

instances where no attendant

was present at the ticket booth

in the Hancock I'arking Area,

preventing cars from entering

or leaving.

McCauley assigned an

individual to spot check the

city's parking lots and garage

to sec if conditions improved.

By the end of the month.

McCauley reported, "Condi-

tions are generally better, but

we're striving to continually

improve
"

A fund was established at a

local bank for the approxi-

mately 15 families left

homeless by a four-alarm fire

which caused an estimated

$20U,00() damage to a

Merry mount apartment
building at 151 Sea St

Careless disposal of

smoking material was the

probable cause of the bla/e

which forced the evacuation

by firefighters of residents,

including some handicapped,

according to Fire Chief Carl

Valenti

No injuries were reported

Quincy Junior College

administrators opposed a

plan which would merge QJ(

into the state svstem as a

subcampus ol Massasoit

Communitv College. Brock-

ton

"We want to keep doing

what we're doing." sai^J Dr

C lav ton Johnson, QK
president

I"he City C ouncil adopted a

resolve, submitted bv

Councillor Patricia loland,

that rcallirmed support lor

the continued existence ot

C^iincv Junior College as an

independent municipal
college

Jwo municipal rating

services upgraded Quincvs

credit rating

Moody's Investors Service

upgraded the city's rating one

step from Baa to Baal

Standard and Poors increased

the rating two steps. Irom

BBB to A-.

The upgrading would mean

that the citv would save

$l()0,()0() to $I25,()0() in

interest charges when it

borrowed S5 million as the

first step in renovating the

(>incy J'ohce Station and

i( init'd iin I'oftr It)

Here's to

a Happy
New Year

IHK QIINC Y
(ITY (MB
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constructing an addition.

Mayor McCaulcs said

The city learned that a

shelter for the homeless at the

site of the Registr\ of Motor

Vehicles might take longer

than anticipated because the

registry was not expected to

move to Quincy Sq before

late fall because of a furiding

program.

A newsman made news in

the Council Chambers at City

Hall when Herb Fontaine of

WJDA radio was honored

with a bron/e plaque for his

32 years of service

Former Boston Bruins star

Derek Sanderson spoke to

North Quincy High School

students about his problems

with drugs and alcohol and

subsequent recovery.

A majority of women in all

age groups said they felt safe

on Quincy streets at night

according to a questionnaire

distnbuted citywide by the

Mayor's Commission on the

Status of Women during the

spring of I9K6 and answered

by 374 women
More than 200 friends,

teaching colleagues, former

students and former college

classmates gathered at the

Quincy Neighborhood Club

to pay tribute to Ken Rickson

who retired after 35 years in

the Quincy Public Schools in

a variety of positions.

Michael Condon and
Patricia Toland announced

their candidacy for Cit>

Councillor at large Howard
Mac Kay announced he would

run for the Ward 3 City

( ouncil scat

Deaths during June
included John A "Cappv"

Caporalc, Sr.. 75, a retired

health inspector for the Citv

of Quincv and former
manager of the Quincy
Adams Bcseragc Co ; John

D Bonomi. 6«, Quincy

Constable; Richard \ "Pete"

Varney, 65, former first vice

president of the International

I'nion of Roofers. Water-

proofers and Allied Workers;

liirry Antonelli. 86. founder

and chairman of the board of

I Antonelli Iron Works.

Quincy; Joseph H Uttlewoixl.

X}. proprietor5if Joe's Barber

Shop, Newport Ave,
Wollaston. for 50 years;

James A. Athy, 6^, a principal

financial backer of the lore

River Shipyard workers' bid to

buy the Quincy Yard; Robert

A. (Jentry, 74, retired teacher

and track coach at North

Quincy high School and a

founding director of the day

camp at the Quincy YMCA.

JULY
The mayoral race heated up

along with the temperatures

as incumbent Francis

INJURED?
Over 25 years

experience

in trial of persona!

injury cases

Free Consultation

Call for Appointment

Attorney

Richard W. Barry

339 Hancock St.

Quincy 328-6900

McCauley and challenger

Joseph I^Raia traded barbs

regarding the resignation of

Building Inspector Kenneth
Johnson to take a more
lucrative job in the private

sector

The loss of individuals such

as Johnson "reflects the

difficulty the mayor has in

keeping qualified competent

individuals," said LaRaia, a

city councillor.

"It points up to the political

interference of the mayor's

office in managing the affairs

of the city," said L^aRaia, also

a former Quincy mayor.

McCauley rejected La Raia's

charges and said. "Many of

the people I have appointed

have gone on to bigger and

better things. Councillor

LaRaia also had problems

with department heads in his

administration.

"However, instead of going

on to bigger and better things,

some of them went on to jail,

others were forced to resign

because of indictments and

charges pending against

them
"

Johnson said he left his

position after he was actively

recruited for over a month.

"There was no political

influence at all." said

Johnson. "I just felt this was

best for me."

The status of the auxiliary

police, a volunteer group,

which hadn't been allowed to

perform its duties since late

1986 because of possible legal

liability to the officer or city,

couldn't be addressed on a

city level, said City Councillor

Michael Cheney after a City

Hall meeting

"There is no action that the

City Council or mayor can

take to change the current

status of the au.xiliary police,"

said Cheney, chairman of the

council's public safet>

committee

But that news didn't sit well

with Tony Siciliano, chief of

the au.xiliary police, who was

among those who attended

the meeting

"It's very, very upsetting."

said Siciliano "It seems like

other communities have been

able to solve the problem, but

Quincy has not.

"The people in the city are

the ones who are going to be

hurt." he said.

Cheney said the problem

would have to be addressed

on a federal and state level.

The one-man patrol car

svstem, recommended in a

report of the Quincy Police

Department last year, was put

into effect.

But. two-man cars would

still be used for certain

sections of the city, and for

certain situations

"Statistically, one man cars

have proven to decrease

crime." said Capt. Fred

l^racy. acting chief in the

absence of Chief Francis Finn

who was on vacation

'*Some people are for it.

some are against it," he said.

"I feel it's worthy of a

tryout. If we find that it is not

successful, then we'll change

it."

Benefits of the new system

were reported to be increased

police visibility, increased

safety for officers who are

more alert and better product

output, according to Laracy

.

State and local officials

unified their efforts to

"strongly oppose" solving

Boston's trash problems by

siting an incinerator on

Quincy's Moon Island or at

the closed General Dynamics
Quincy Shipyard.

It was also unanimously

agreed by the group to oppose

construction of any type of

incinerator by any group

which purchased the yard,

according to Mayor Francis

McCauley, in whose office the

meeting was held.

Discussion centered on

Senate President William M.

Bulger's derailing of Boston's

plans to construct a trash-to-

cnergy incinerator in South

Bay.

Bulger said that he would

reveal "sometime soon" his

own "irresistible choice" for

location of the 1,500 ton-a-

day plant.

Though Bulger refused to

elaborate on his choice which

he said would be in a "less

populous location" speculation

focused on several sites,

including Moon Island and

the closed Quincy shipyard.

The vacant, 180-acre

(jcneral Dynamics shipyard

in Quincy was also among
sites in nine communities

being considered for the long-

term disposal of Boston area

sewage sludge by the

Massachusetts Water
Resources .Authority.

Melanie Thomas said the

closed yard was being

considered both as a transfer

station and for sludge

composting and burning.

Mayor McCauley said he

wanted to see the disposal site

located outside Quincy.

Thirty orders dealing with

zoning changes were signed

by the mayor during a press

conference at City Hail.

"These are some of the most

important documents I will

sign," said McCauley
"No one here is against

development, per se, but it has

1 be harnessed and
channeled

"

The zoning orders had been

proposed by the City
Council's Zoning Task Force

established by Council
President Stephen Mcgrath.

Some were also suggested by

Citizens Advocating Proper

Planning (CAPP).
McCauley named retired

Quincy Building Inspector

Allan F. MacDonald and

Mrs. Maureen Mazrimas,

past president of Save. Our
Shores, to the Zoning 'Board

of Appeals which had been

expanded from three to five

members.

Gov. Michael Dukakis

nominated Rep. Thomas
Browncll of Quincy as a judge

in Plymouth District Court.

If approved by the

governor's Executive
Council, Brownell would fill

the post being vacated by

Judge George White who was

taking early retirement.

Business and professional

leaders, political figures and

students attended a community

breakfast rally to show strong

support for keeping Quincy

Junior College as a

community college.

Groundbreaking ceremo-

nies were held for QJC's new

building being constructed by

the Ricciardi Co. to replace

classroom space used by QJC
in the old Norfolk County

courthouse which Ricciardi

was purchasing for the nearby

Presidents' Place project.

A representative of Kinnev

Systems told the Cit\

Council's Downtown and

Economic Development
Committee that his company

painted over the graffiti in the

Ross Garage but \andals

replaced it the next week.

Councillor James Sheets

suggested that the garage be

blocked off after operating

hours rather than left open as

it is evenings and Sundays.

Work was underway by

O'Conneli Development Co.

of Quincy on a $500,000 85-

foot brick and granite clock

tower at Marina Bay,

Squantum, to honor all the

men and women of Quincy

S May you and those you love enjoy a

§ wonderfully happy holiday season and

§ may our friendship continue to flourish

^ throughout the coming year.

% With warm regards

7^

^

>̂

t Representative and Mrs. Robert A. Cerasoli'h

% and our children Kacy and Robert II

«
^

MISS QLINCY BAY Renee Virdaro, 2L of Brockton was

escorted by Pat Pisqualc, commodore of the Town River

Yacht Club in Ifie swimsuit competition of the pageant in July.

I Photo b\ PhotoQuick)

Quincy Bay of 1987 before an

audience of 1000 people at

Quincy Center Plaza

Deaths during July
included Kathleen Blanca

(Gillman) Chappcll. 64. an

executive secretary to three

Quincy city managers; Alice

D. (Cory) Murphy, 78. past

president Quincy Women's
Club; Eleanor E. Taylor. 81.

retired teacher at Central

Junior High School; Helen

M. Stout. 8Z a teacher at

Central Junior High School

for 39 years; Dorothy H.

(Rehill) Craven. 61. of East

Weymouth, past president of

the South Shore YMCA
Synchronized Swim Team;

former office manager for The

Hingham Journal; Katherine

L. Connolly, 47. recipient of

the South Shore Association

for Retarded Citizens' Client

of the Year award in 1983;

John E .Murphy. 93.

(Cont'd on Page 16)

who were missing in action or

who died while serving in the

Vietnam War.

Police Chief Francis Finn,

61, was recuperating at home
after undergoing successful

surgery to clear passages in his

carotid arteries.

Marianne Peak was chosen

to succeed Wilhclmina
Harris, 91, as superintendent

of the Adams National

Historic Site, Quincy. Mrs.

Harris was the longest serving

superintendent and the oldest

in the National Park Service.

Ward 3 Councillor John J.

Lydon, Jr., a veteran of 14

years on the CitT Council,

decided not to seek re-

election.

Those announcing their

candidacy were Sabina M.
Kavanagh. Ward 5 City

Council seat; Michael T.

Cheney, re-election to the

Ward I City Council seat.

Renee R. Vardaro, 21. of

Brockton was crowned Miss

-^^ '^^ -^t^ '%^ ^^
msmtsi

reettttgg
from

CounciUor Patricia Toland
&

Family

J
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DELANEV REALTORS
i: Beach St.

Quincy. MA 02! 70
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26 Elliot St.

Milton. MA 02 1 86

696-3020
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City Fights MWRA
Shipyard Purchase

(Qml'd from Pafr IS)

recipient of the Paul Revere

Bowl for his work on the

Boston Harbor Pollution

Committee; Herhen Reppucci.

71 assistant director of the

Retired Senior Volunteer

Program in Mayor Joseph

l.aRaia's administration;

Margaret (Kcnealy) Undahl.

80. retired Quincy school

teacher.

AUGUST
The city went to court to try

to stall the Massachusetts

Water Resources Authority's

planned purchase of the

(icncral I)\namics Qu'ncv

Shipvard for a reported $49

million

C ity Solicitor Joseph (Jay)

MacRitchic said that the cit>

could seek an injunction

against the purchase any time

within the 10 davs,

"The process was entirely

I in proper." said Mayor
Francis Mc( auley. who was

among cit> and state officials

shocked to learn of the

MWRA's plans to purchase

the shipyard

The MNVRA board voted

9 to I to purchase the \ard for

use in moMHg construction

workers and materials to the

Deer Island Sewage J reatment

Plant

Councillor at Large Joseph

I aRaia. a candidate for

mayor, said it was important

to keep the pressure on the

MWRA
"We have a stake in the

shipyard, the people adjacent

to It and the city's overall

economic future." said

LaRaia. who urged the mayor
to impanel a Blue Ribbon
committee lo open discussions

with the MWRA's executive

director

Mayor McCauley had
earlier established the Qumcy
Point General Dynamics Site

Task Force

City Council president

Stephen McGrath suggested

that the cily consider taking

the General DynamicsQuincy

Shipyard by eminent domain.

"Clearly, neither General

Dynamics nor the MWRA
have dealt fairly with the city

in regards to their recent

announcement to convey the

facility to the MWRA." stated

McGrath
Councillor-at-Urge Patricia

Toland agreed that the

financial feasibility of

acquiring the yard by eminent

domain should be examined.
"

I hen. we. the city of

Qumcy. could lease it and

control It." she said.

Later in the month, the city

received written notice that

the MW R A planned to sign a

purchase and sale agreement

for the yard in 10 davs.

Lawvers for the city sought

a prcliminarv injunction

against the purchase ol the

yard, and pursued i>iher legal

action

The ciiv lost a valued

department head and tireless

worker in numerous charitable

activities with the unexpected

death of Richard J. Koch.Sr .

due to natural causes

A life-long Quincv resident,

his name was well-known in

the city even though he never

held elected office.

Mr Koch was executive

director of Qumcv Park.

Forestry and Cemetery
Departments

The former Mcrrymouni

Park on Southern Anery was

renamed the Richard J

Koch Familv Park and

Recreation Complex m the

late 1970s

Mr. Koch was equally

known for his charitable

endeavors which included

founding the Koch Club in

1948. The organization runs

activities for youngsters,

awards scholarships, helps the

needy at Christmas, and

sponsors the Flag Day Parade

once a year.

Mr Koch was also one of

the founders of the Qumcy
City Club. Inc He was elected

first president of the service

organization in 1975

He was involved in

numerous other organizations

over the years, such as the

Muscular Dystrophy Associa-

tion. United Fund. South

Shore Association for

Retarded Children. Boy
Scouts. Heart Association.

American f anccr Society and

We hope that

this new year

brings peace

and happiness

to you and to

your family.

GMEETINGS

from

Councillor and Mrs.

^ Ted Dvdristojaro

LrDEETING*
May your holiday be wrapped

in peace, IcAre and good cheer.

the South Shore Christmas

Festival Committee.

"His heart was in it so much
as far as helping other*- * said

Ray Callanco. Mr Koch's

assistant director for 15 years.

"He never thought about

himself.

"He was a tremendous

teacher as far as what we are

supposed lo d»> in life."

The Nth annual soltball

doublchcader to benefit

Muscular Dystrophv was

dedicated in memory of Mr.

Koch
Preliminary elections were

scheduled to be held in

September in Wards } and 5

because of the high number of

candidates lor those city

council seats.

A total of 27 candidates for

various races filed nomination

papers by the deadline

John P. "Jake" C omer of

Quincy was elected national

commander of the American

legion at the national

convention in San Antonio,

lexas He called it the

"biggest honoi" of his life.

A substance abuse testing

plan was included in a three-

year contract with the citv

ratified by the Quincv Police

Betterment Association

It was the first time that the

city had included such a plan

in negotiations with ciiv

unions, according to

Personnel Director David

Smith

Drug testing language

would be proposed m all

contracts with city unions.

Smith said

John Beggy. .^8. who was

placed in protective cusiodv

for intoxification. died five

hours later in a cell at the

police station

Police Capt David Rowell

said an autopsy revealed that

Beggy had a fractured skull

and that he died from
complications arising from

the injury.

Anthonv ( fony) Siciliano.

general foreman in the

(Jencral Services Department

of the Quincv Police

Department for 15 vears. was

named in the Massachusetts

Municipal Association's 1987

outstanding Municipal

Employee of the year

David A. Kinnecom. .^6. of

Beach St. Wollaston. was

appointed to the newly

established S40.0()0 a year

position of Quincv I raffic

Engineer.

Remick's. a downtown
Quincy landmark for over 90

years, closed its doors.

License Board chairman

John Ciillis commended Mrs.

Lena Stroul. proprietor of the

Winfield House Restaurant

w hich closed its doors after 50

years

Actress June l.ockhari.

well-known for her role as

I immv's mother in the classic

television series "lassie,"

visited Quincy and received

the Golden Paw Award from

the Quincv .Animal I eaguc

Quincy's Brian Donahue

signed with the Green Bav

Packers of the NFL as a free

agent, and former \orth

Quincv High and Plymouth

Stale College sensation Joe

Dudek had high ht>pes ol

making the squad as a

running back with the Denver

Broncos o\ the Ml
A granite monument

honi>ring those who c«in-

trihuled to the permanent

lights at \cterans Memorial

Stadium was unveiled

Sheila Mclnivre. wifeol the

late M.i\iir-Sen.iior James

Mclnl\re. decided against

running for state tepresenla-

tivc

Announcing their aindidacy

for office were Fhomas M
McDonald. 24 Vershire St ,

Ward } City Councillor. John

McDuff. Jr . South Si .

School Committee. David I

Iillcv, Jr. 6ft Sachem Si .

Ward 5 C itv C ouncillor

Stephen J Durkin. 125

colonial Drive, announced

his candidacy for re-election

to the school committee.

Deaths during August

included Ihomas F Flahcrtv.

66. retired owner of an

independent news agency in

Quincv. Alfred F Jago. 67.

prominent in yachting circles.

Helen I Sorenson. 92.

former Sundav School
superinlendcnl and chaplain

of the I.adies Aid organization

of the First Church of

Squantum. Msgr James J

Scally. 64. pastor of St Ann's

Church. Wollaston. for 13

years; Charles A Berna/zani.

58. director of elementary

education for the Quincy

Public Sehools. Sr Marv

Honorius, CSJ. (Catherine

Foomev). a teacher at Sacred

Heart School. North Quincy;

Judge Paul K Duffy, former

member of the Quincy School

C ommittee. Jeanne (Husscy)

GREETINGS
We're over^lowins with

merry thoughts for you

an(j yours

.

>«(

School Committeeman
and Mrs. Chris Kennedy

RICHARD KOCH, SR..

executive secretary of the

Quincy Park, Forestry and

Cemetery Departments and

active in charitable and

community causes fur four

decades, died suddenly in

Aufust. He was 64.

(iamble, Kl. past president of

the Quincy W\)men"s ( lub

SEPTEMBER
l"hc Wards .^ and *> C its

Ct)uncil nominations went \o

Lawrence R Chretien.

Howard AW MacKav.
Charles J Phclan. Jr , and

Kevin M Burke in the

primary elections

Burke topped John F

Keenan by only four votes in

Ward f> in a photo finish

setting the stage for a recount

Die punch card ballots

were impounded lor the

recount

Only 29 percent of the

registered voters in the two

wards turned out

Chretien topped the Ward }

race with HM or 49 } percent

MacKay was 422 and 2^

percent.

Behind them were Iliomas

M McDonald. 251. and

William J. Reardon. 184

Total vote cast in Ward }

was 1.691.

Phelan was an easy winner

in Ward 5 with 849 votes or .16

percent. Burke was 695 and

29.32 percent

Keenan was right on

Burke's heels with 691 votes

or 29. 19 percent.

CXit of the running were

.Sabina Kavanagh with 96

votes and David F. lillcy, Jr..

with 39.

Total vote cast in Ward 5

was 2.370.

There were no primary

contests for mayor, city

council at large. School

Committee and Wards I, Z 4

and 6.

Lawyers for the city

appeared in U.S. District

Court, Boston, on various

motions to limit the sale of the

Cieneral Dynamics Quincy

Shipyard to the Massachusetts

Water Resources Authority.

City Solicitor Joseph (Jay)

MacRitchie and Special

C^ounsel Peter Koff appeared

before Judge David Mazonc.

MacRitchie said the city

requested that the sale of the

yard to the MWRA be limited

to the 35 acres it had said it

would need for a staging area

to transport workers and

J "1422 Hancock St , Quincy

itmimtUfU 773 2170

Seasons
Greetings

From Councillor Elect

CHARLES J. PHELAN
Happy Holidays

JOHN P. (JAKE) COMKR,
of Quincy, was elected

National Commander of the

American legion in Auftust,

the first Quincy resident ever

to hold that position.

materials to the Deer Island

Sewage I reatment Plant

Local officials feared the

rest ol the IH5-acrc yard could

he used lor a sludge treatment

plant and-or trash incinerator

I he action in federal court

iollov^ed .ludge Fhomas
Morse's denial in Sulft)lk

Superior Court of the city's

requested preliminary
injunction against the

purchase and sale of the yard

by the MWRA for a reported

U9 million

liitcr in the month, the city

stepped up its court action by

filing a complaint in federal

district court seeking a

determination that the

environmental review process

was flawed by the acquisition

of the entire yard bv the

MWRA
During a visit to Quincy for

the blessing of a new school

hall auditorium at St.

Jusepli's. Cardinal Bernard

law pledged his support to

residents and city officials in

seeking a solution to the sale

of the yard that would best

serve the community.

Sen. r.dward Kennedy,

who was also visiting C^umcy.

said It was one of his ongoing

commitments to work with

state and local officials to

maintain a shipbuilding

capacity at the yard.

Hundreds of protesters

from C^uincy, Braintree and

Weymouth gathered for a tri-

town rally at Clean Harbors

and the Quincy Shipyard to

protest environmental issues

including the proposed
purchase of the yard by the

MWRA
Other issues were the

groups' opposition to Clean

Harbors toxic waste plant iti

Braintree and the possible

IcKation of a Boston trash

incinerator at the shipyard,

according to Peter Kolson,

vice president of the Quincy

Citizens Association.

The negotiating teams from

C^incy Education Association

and School Committee
reached a tentative contract

agreement warding off a

threatened job action by

teachers.

"We've reached a good,

(l.itni'it <in I'oiiv 2111

Best

Wisheii
We know we're on tn z

riyht track when wc
say, "Happy holiday!"

Hepresailalivc and Mrs.

Mii had Morrissiy
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North Tunes Up For
Holiday Tourney With
Win Over Taunton

The North Quincy boys'

basketball team tuned up for

the annual holiday tourna-

ment by defeating launton.

73-66, last Saturday and

improving its record to 3-2.

Ted Stevenson's Raiders

joined Quincy. Weymouth
North and Weymouth South

in the annual tournament

Tuesday night and last night

(Wednesday). They will host

Brockton Tuesday night at

7:30 in the Suburban Lxague

opener and will play at

Newton North Jan. 8 at 7;30.

B.J. Sylva paced North

Quincy against Taunton with

16 points and six rebounds.
Mp Caldwell had his best

game with 15 points and 10

rebounds, Teddy Stevenson

had 14 points and seven

a.ssists and Mike Ainsley also

played his best game with 1

1

points and 10 rebounds.

"We led, 3H-29, at halftime

and dominated the boards in

the second half." said first-

year coach Stevenson.
"Caldwell and Ainsley were

especially outstanding."

In their previous game the

Raiders lost to Peabody, 65-

54, despite a combined 29

points from Stevenson and

Billy MacDougall, including

eight three-point shots.

Earlier North Quincy
topped Arlington, 6>48, as

Stevenson scored 15 of his 24

points on five three-point

shots.

Sylva scored 14 points and
took down eight rebounds,

Caldwell had 10 points and 17

rebounds and Dave Lawless

nine points and seven
rebounds as the Raiders built

up a 33-22 halftime lead and
held a 45-38 advantage going
into the final quarter.

-TOM SULLIVAN

Poor Shooting

Plagues Presidents
The Quincy boys basketball

team continues to fall on hard

times and last week lost to the

Greater Boston League's
Fverett and Somervillc

The Presidents' record
dropped to 0-4 and they ha\e
lost 26 games m a row dating

back to the last two games two

years ago

Quincy took part in the

annual holidav tournament

Tuesdav and last night

(Wednesday), will play at

Waltham in the Suburban

Irague opener Tuesday night

at 7:30 and will host

Brookline Jan. 8 at 7:30.

Poor shooting continued to

plague the Presidents as they

were walloped by Everett, 72-

34.

Everett rolled to a huge 44-

1 1 halftime lead and never

looked back.

Joe Russell scored 1 I

points, including a three-

point shot, and added 10

assists to pace Quincy.

The Presidents bowed to

Somerville, 62-48, despite 12

points and four steals by

senior captain Dan Biagini.

Russell had 10 points and

six assists as Somerville led,

15-3. after a quarter and 31-19

at the half. Junior forward

Chris Noble had eight

rebounds and Mike Perkins

came off the bench and

provided strong defense.

QYHA House League
Jamboree Starts Jan. 2

The QuincN Youth Hocke\

.Association will hold its

annual house league jamboree

beginning Jan 2 at the Youth

Arena
In the Mite league, first

place Ncwcomb Farms will

meet fourth place Harold

Club at 9:20 am Jan 2 and

second place Balducci's will

face third place I.ydon-

Russell at 10:30 The winners

will clash at 5:30 p.m. Jan. 5.

In the Squirt league first

place QuincN Sun will play

fourth place Burgin Plainer at

1 1 40 am Jan 2 and second

place Johnson Motor Parts

will meet third place Doran &
Horrigan at 12:50 The

winners will meet at 6:40 p.m.

Jan. 5.

In Pee Wee League games
first place Keohane's will meet

fourth place Colonial Federal

at 2 p.m. Jan. 2 and second

place Bersani Brothers will

face third place UCT at 3:10.

The winners will clash at 7:50

p m. Jan. 5.

Smith Hot On Ice

For U/Mass Boston
Keith Smith of North

QuincN IS one of the top

scorers for the L! Mass- Boston

hockcN team, which has a 7-2

record and returns to action

next Mondas. Dec. 2X. when

11 hosts the annual Codfish

Bowl

Smith had a hat trick in the

Beacons' recent 5-4 loss to

New Hampshire C ollcge and

lollowed up with two goals in

an 8-2 win o\er Westfield

State in their latest game
Deb Willis ol Quinc> is

enioying a fine season for the

I ' M a s s - B o s t o n women's
swim team

She won the 500 Ireestvie

and swam with the winning

mile relay team in a recent

meet against Salem State.

I he lady Beacons are off

until Jan. 27 when thev will

face WPl.

Comp/9f« BODY & FENDER REPAIRS
^ WHfll AilCNING • fRAM£ STRAIGHTENING

v\^.^Sai^5=^'<>_ ACETYLENE & ARC
WELDING

ntl PKK-UP AND DIIIVIIT

334 Quincy Av«.
QUINdr 472-6759

First Ladies

Defeat Somerville
The Quincy girls' basketball

team rebounded from a loss to

Everett to defeat Somerville

last week to even i»s record at

2-2

The First Ladies played in

the annual holiday tourna-

ment Tuesday and last night

(Wednesday), will host
Waltham Tuesday at 5 p.m.

and will play at Brookline

Jan. 8 at 7:30 in their

Suburban league openers.

In the loss to Everett, Gayle
Morrell had II points and 12

rebounds and twin sister Patti

had eight points. Ruth Perry

scored 18 points, including 16

in the second half, for Everett.

In the win over Somerville

Gayle Morrell had 14 points

and 22 rebounds and Patti

had 14 points and 15

rebounds as they continued to

sparkle for the First Ladies.

KRISTIN CL'RTIN. who played an excellent game for the

Quincy girls' basketball team in its win over Somerville, foes
after a loose ball. ^;„/,„ t.p%tein phom)

Sun Sports
Quincy High Cheerleaders

Place Second In Regional Competition
The Quincy High School.

Presidents Varsity Cheerlead-
ers, placed second in the
Regional Massachusetts Seat
Belt Coalition SADD
Cheerleading Competition.
The primary purpose of the

competition is to encourage
seat belt use as the best

defense against drunk driving.

The cheerleaders have
promised to use this cheer at

every event where they
perform.

The members of the squad
are:

Kristen McGhee. head
cheerleader, Nicole Manton.

co-captain, Kathy Cahill,

Christine Cedrone, Valerie

Feri, Renee Gaura, Julie

Munn, Amy Nourse, Leeanne
Peterson, Marie Politano,

Heather Shanahan. Tricia

Shaughnessy, Tracey Thomhill,

Laurie Wood lord.

Building Your
Protection

.At Rik'x & l\icll\ Insurance .\genc\' we think of

\our insurance needs as a tinek' cratted wall of

protection, just as eacii stone is carefulK' chc^sen

n\ a mason to tit t!ie wall, our insurance agent>

cho(.)se e\actl\' the kinds ot pi^licies \ou need and
tit them together to torm a solid wafl ot protection.

l\i' h}id solutions.

I

FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
HOCKEY" _
SPORTWEAR

Quincy ^^ Canton anover
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Track

North Loses Opener
To Cambridge Rindge
Ilic North QuincN boys

track team lost to strong

Cambridge Rindgc and 1-atin.

54-29. in Its opening meet, but

coach Peter Chrisom Jr was

pleased with the fine

performances of several boys,

including some first time

runners

T"he Raiders vmII next face

Brookline Jan 5 at 5 p.m. at

Cambridge.

"I saw some encouraging

signs from several of our

rookies, despite the obvious

hardship of facing a strong

team like Cambridge." said

Chrisom. "1 am also very

enthusiastic about the

performances of our upper

classmen, especially Matt

McNamara "

McNamara. a senior co-

captain. won the shot put with

a personal best toss of 50-1

Matt was the state class

champion last spring as well

as an all-srholastic guard this

year for the football team
North had only two other

winners. .Shawn Darcy
winning the high jump at 5-6

and junior Brian Barrett

winning the two-mile at

II 4^m
Darcy also took third in the

5()-yard high hurdles. Also

placing in the high jump was
junior Brian Mahoney. who
jumped 5-4 in his first meet
ever.

Barrett led an ine.xpericnccd

distance group which includes

Andy Wohlrab. a sophomore,
who placed third in the mile

ahead of teammate Dan
Kallenberg

Freshman Pat Faherty
placed second in the 1000

behind Cambridge's outstand-

ing Rob Simuels, a top

contender for the state title

this year North's Mahoney
took third in the 1000.

Freshman Yat Fung took

third in the 50-yard dash

edging teammate Kin lei.

Mike Oliva placed fourth

and Jim Chou fifth in the 50-

yard hurdles, both running

for the first time.

The middle distance
runners showed some promise

as Quan 1^ took second and
Jim Rayne third in the 300

Freshmen Chris Dindy and
Mike Campbell and juniors

Chi Ching Young and Phillip

Chen ran well in the 600. one

of Cambridge's strongest

events.

Chrisom also hailed the

performances of first-time

shot putters Scott Leonard.
Mike laccobacci and Steve

Kohler. "They are learning

quickly and McNamara has

helped make my job easier by

training these young shot

putters." the Raider skipper

said.

-TOM SULLIVAN

North Swim Team
Off To Good Start

The North Quincy boys

swim team is off to a good
start and last week improved

Its record to 5-0 with victories

over Framingham South and

Blue Hills Regional

Bill Walker's Raiders will

next host Newton North in

their Suburban League
opener Jan 5 at .^30 at the

Lincoln-Hancock School
pool

North defeated Framingham
South. 102-62

Winning for the Raiders

were Bradlc\ Walitrmirr "

the 200 freestyle (2:15.1);

Derek Borek. 500 freestyle

(6;20 29); Fred Cawthorne.

100 butterfly (1:13.3); Tom
Ellis, diving (147.45 points);

the 200 medley relay team of

Harry Towle. LXmald Howie.

Bryan Ramos and Paul

Nitschke (2:09.4). and the

400 freestyle relay team of

Waltermire. Cawthorne.
Borek and Chris Burke
(4.09 8)

Placing second were Borek.

50 freestyle; Waltermire. 100

freestvie; Burke. 200 frcestvie

and 500 freestyle; James
Peers. 100 backstroke and

Kevin Heffernan. diving.

Taking third places were

Paul Nitschke. 50 freestyle;

Ramos. 100 freestyle;

Cawthorne, 2(X) freestyle.

Mark Nitschke. 500 freestvie,

Ralph Willard. 100 butterfly;

Chris Shionis. l(X)hreaststroke

and Pat Noonan. diving.

Waltermire won the l(M)

freestyle and the 200 freestyle

to lead the Raiders to a 1 12-55

decision over Blue Hills

EASTERN
SUPREMACY

Join NESN in January for the superpowers

of iollege baslietbali and hodtey

NESN deli\r^ the Big Kast, featuring Ho.ston Collt-^f, Providence,

Connecticut St. Johns, Seton flail, \illanova, J-'ittshurgh, (ieorgttown

and NCAA -^ i;ner-up Syracuse. Plus Hockey Kast. toutin(5 HC, Boston

University. .N'.rtheastem. l>owell, Maine. New liampshire and Providence.

Don'f miss tlie Beasts of the Easts!

Order NESN today!

American Cablesystems of Quincy
471-9143

[J^
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Raiderettes Open
With Win

Over Cambridge
Ihc North Quincy girls

indoor track team opened its

season with a 44-41 victory

over Cambridge Rindge and

Latin, giving the young
Raiderettes a boost of

confidence for the tough

indoor season.

North's next meet will be

against Brookline at

Cambridge Jan 5 at 5 p.m

First-year head coach Kevin

Kelly will then bring some
select runners to the

Dartmouth relays.

"I was happy to come out

with a victory, although I still

have some questions about

the roles of some individuals

on the team." said Kelly.

"Most of my veteran runners

performed well, as expected,

but many of the rookies kept

me guessing."

The Raiderettes were led by

junior Robin Guilfoy. who
won the 50-yard dash and the

shotput "She wants to be

league champion in both

events, and 1 believe she can

do It." said Kelly Also

douhling in the shot put and

dash were freshmen Debbie

Ramos and Nancy McCaddcn
North scored early with a

second place by freshman

Tristcn Mastrogiacomo and a

third by another freshman.

Claire Walsh

Sherrin Qumtiliani won the

mile and Joanne Moriarty

took second place, continuing

their steady improvement
Both qualified for the state

meet with their performances

Freshmen Amanda Young
and Rachel Marnell had their

problems against state

champion June Parks in the

1000. but gained valuable

experience against tough
competition. Young finished

second.

Senior Caryn Collings won

the 6(N) and led a young

middle distance crew. Placing

third was Annmarie
Montgomery, who edged

teammate Jennifer Flynn

Junior Betsy Zadig was the

lone North runner in the 300.

placing second with a

personal best time of 43.3

seconds

Collings finished third in

the high jump with a personal

best jump of 4-6. Cambridge's

Parks won with a Suburban

league record jump of 5-6.

With both teams tied at 36

going into the next to last

event, the two-mile. North

turned to the experience of

senior Bridget Toland and the

availability of middle distance

runner Julie Fit/gerald-Swan

loland won the event and
Fit/gerald-Swan took second

to seal the victory for the

Raiderettes.

-TOM SILLIVAN

YMCA Strypers Swim
Team In Division 1

The South Shore Y MCA
Strypers swim team is starting

its first season in Division I

competition, having won the

Fastern District Division 2

championship last year

In the first meet against

the Nashua. N.H.. Y.M C.A .

the boys' B team (13-14).

edged Nashua. 4.V4I. as the

freestyle relay team of Mike

Martorano. Richard Doyle.

Richard (iriffin and David

Cangiano edged Nashua.

1:45.43 to 1:46 96 in the

dramatic final event

rhe boys F team (8 and

under) won easily. 52-7. with

strong performances from

Paul Zukuaskas (14 5 in the

25-yard freestvie). and James

Keyes (1:34 5 in the 100-yard

individual medley)

The girls" ( team (11-12)

faced Melrose Y. M ( A and

lost a certain victory due to a

disqualification after winning

the final event, the 200

freestvie relay. b\ 25 \ards

flowcver. the B and I

teams atoned for this loss by

defeating Melrose

Leading the wav for the B

team (I.VU) wasthc 200-yard

freestyle rela> team o( Kim
Bray, (irace Da\enpori. Am*
(iaiman and Lisa Pierce

which won in 2:3 47

Davenport also won the

50-yard freestyle in 2K 94and
the 100-yard freestvie in

1:06 08

ITie \ girls won. 47-17. as

Maryanne Blakie won the

lOO-yard individual medlev in

1.30.46. Phe medlev relay

team of Meredith C urley.

Annmarie Salerno. Mariann

Blakie and Meaghan Powers

won in 1:27 23

Coach Nancy Keyes took a

few members of the team to a

I'nited States- New England

meet in Fxeter. N H
Pacing the girls was Blakie.

who v^on the girls' 8and under

25-yard freestyle in 15 63 She

also took second in the 2.^

yard butterfly in 17 04 and

second in the lOO-yard

individual medley in 1:31 05

Michelle Pierce. 10.

received a medal for finishing

eighth in the 50-vard freestvie

(33 16) and seventh in the 60-

yard breaststroke (43 14)

For the boys Keyes. K. took
three third places, the 2.5-vard

butterfly (18 13). 25-vard
freestyle (16.26) and 25-vard

backstroke (19.^9).

Karl Eherns. 8. also swam
the 25-yard backstroke
(24 06) and 25-vard freestyle
( 10 ss»

Women's Gym-Swim
Program To Start Jan. 5

rhe Quincv Recreation

Department will sponsor

Women's (jym-Swim Fxercisc

classes starting Tuesday. Jan

5

rtie program will be held

fuesdays and Ihursdays

from 7 p m. to 9 p.m at the

Lincoln Hancock Community

According to Recreation

Director Barrv J Welch, the

schedule for each evening is 7-

8 p.m.. supervised exercise in

the gym, and 8-9 p.m ,

optional swim in the pool

located in the same building

or continued use of the gym
for activities such as

volleyball or jogging

Cost of the program is S2

per visit or $20 for four

months.

Registration is ongoing at

the program each evening.

Additional information can

be obtained bv calling the

office at 773-1380, ext 204

BORED?
Start A Quincy Sun
Delivery Route.

You'll Be Part Of
The Business World.

Call 471-3100

or Apply in Person

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy Square 471-3100
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Hockey

Raiders Edge
Maiden, 3-1

North Quincv's hockcs

tc.iMi impr(>\cd IIS rcti>rd to V

I vMth a ci>mc-lroni-bchind S-

4 uctor\ over Malitcti last

S.iUirda> nititu

kcvin J a go's Kaidcts

hnsU'd Pcabodv last night

(\Kcdncsda> ) at the yuinc>

>i.uth Arena, will pla>

KcMTC at Ke\i'rc\ ( ri)nin

tink Saturda\ nighi ai (>
4(i

and will fii»-t Hrocklon next

VU'dncsdas at t pm at

Hrockton's Asiat Rink

North trailed, 4-2. going

into the third period against

Maiden hut scored three times

to pull out the win

Paul Vicdralh. w ho placed

his best game in Idree \ear>,

and Malt J urtaclo scored

North's iiist ivM) g(].tU

In the third penod Joe\

fasano and Boh Ihomas
sct)red to tie the score and Ja\

Rodrigues scored the winning

goal with two and a halt

minutes lell to pla\

"Mc(iraih was just

outstanding and C asano. onl\

a sophomore, plaved at;

excellent game," said assistan:

coach Rick \m:t\

larlier in the week North

deteated l\crett, 73, as

\ asano had a hat trick,

hurtado had two goals and

two assists and Bill Dineen

and Mart> }eene\ had a goal

each.

Brian Mahonev, who has

had a tine season in goal, had

another good night with 22

saves

"TOM SI LLIVAN

Quincy Bows
To Medford, 4-2

B> TOM SIT.LIVAN

Ibc QuincN hockcN team

dropped a 4-2 decision to

Mcdiord. one ol the top teams

in the state, last Saturdas

night as its record evened at 2-

Bob Sylvia's Presidents

were scheduled to play Revere

last night (Wcdnesdas) at

Re\ere, will host Stimerville

Saturday night at 750 at the

>outh Arena and will be

h >me to Waliham next

Wednesday night at 6 4<) in

their Suburban 1 eague

openei

QuincN turned in one ot its

best ellorts Saturday despite

the loss Ken Staskiewic/ and

lim Mann scoied the goals

lot the Presidents

larliei m the week Quincv

dcleated Maiden. SI. paced

•^\ two goals b\ Paul Scola.

who had a hat trick in

(/jincy's opening win over

Everett

"Medford is a real strong

team and I think the boys did

a fine job," S\l\ia saiJ **The\

skated well and played

e.Kcellent defense

"The third line of Ken and

Karl Staskiewic/ and Joe

Cotter has pla\ed well and each

player has scored 1 said at the

start of the season that I

expected a lot of scoring from

Scola and our success

depended on how the other

plasers did on oftense

"Scola IS still out biggest

scoring threat, but lim

Mann, a transter Irom

Archbishop \Villiams. is

p 1 a \ 1 n g well and dreg

Chambers continued to pla>w

well in goal

"Ihese kids ha\e a lot i>t

heart and most of them have

played for three years. They

have played consistently well

since the third period of our

opener against Arlington and

I feel we will do well in the

Suburban League.

"I think there will be a real

dog fight for the league title

and I feel we can skate with

any team. We still aren't

scoring as well as I would

hope, but 1 think we will start

putting the puck into the net

and give the other league

teams a real battle.

"I hone we do continue to

pla\ well and maybe we can

arouse more interest in

hockev. Right now the future

doesn't look bright with P ot

our .'^2 pla\ers seniors and no

freshman team But, il we

keep winning, we might get

some more boss out. 1

certainl> hope so."

Squirt A's Win Pair

Ihe (JuincN Squirt A

hockev team, sponsored b\

Sniith Boston Savings Bank.

v.i>ininues to win ;n the

(iii.Mtci Boston league and

lasi weeek added \Kcsiwood

aiu) Pembiokc to its list ot

Mciims

(>iinc\ delcated West wood.

'-4. as lee Hughes and Doug
Nolan scored twi> goals each

St e\ e Pi o\ ost . l)a\ id

Ci>oper and Pat ConnolU had

one apiece Cooper had two

assists and |)ann\ Beaton.

Nolan. Hughes. Pnuost. Iric

/ 1 m ni e r m a n and B 1 1 1 v

C'i>ughlin one each

QuincN bombed Pembroke.

12-0. with goalies Brad

Wat kins and Mark Smith

getting their sixth shutout ol

the year

Cooper had lour goals.

Hughes and Provost two

apiece and Zimmerman.
C'oughlin. Brian Bartkus and

Andrew \ermeltc one each

Cooper. Z 1 in m e r m a n .

ConnolU and Nolan had tv^o

assists apiece and Bartkus.

Provost, Beaton, \ermette.

David I'acino and Coughlin

one each.

Fellriip, Grande Teams
Tied In Si. John's League

ip*^^-^, * „

THEWEE1

^<^THE HOMELEK
A

THE WEU .

'f90 FUND HVrMi
,m THE HOMEi£jyp

'»

BOB SEAM ANS of Quincy , left, ran 59 miles around the Boston Public Gard«n to raise money

for WEEI's Fund for the Homeless. Bob, who ran the 59 miles in more than eight hours, is

shown with Boston mayor Ray Flynn, who ran the first couple of miles with Seamans.

(Steven Siamiani photo)

Ski Trip Planned To Pat's Peak
Recreation Director Barry

J. Welch announces that the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment will hold registration

beginning Monday. Jan. 4.

for a one-day ski trip to Pat's

Peak Ski Area in Henniker,

N H
The trip will be held

Sunday. Jan. 17. and is open

to all Quincy residents age 10

through adults. Those under

age 10 mav attend if

accompanied by an adult.

Familv groups are encouraged

to attend

Fee for a round trip coach

bus and all day lift ticket is

S2h. Reduced rates for rental

equipment and optional

lessons can also be arranged.

The trip will be supervised b\

Recreation [department staft.

Registration will be held at

Mite A's Lose

Quincy's Mite \ hockev

team lost to Westwood. 5-1 in

Cireater Boston League

action.

Mark Regan had bo:h

goals and Scott Cooper had

an assist. Westwood's goalie

was outstanding, stopping 13

Quincv shots

Quincv will host South

Boston Sundav morning at

1 1:40 at the ^outh .Arena.

lorn Fcltrup's team and

lohn Cirande's team are tied

lor the lead in St. John's Hoh
Name Bowling league with

.W3i records

Ben Williams' team is right

behind at .^4- .^2. followed by

Don (iilliland. 32-34; Joe

Matara//o, 32-34, and Bob
Saluli, .30- .36.

Cirandc rolled the weekly

high single of I I4and the high

thieeoi 322 His team had the

high team single o\ }H2 and

the high three ol 1 103

Ilie lop len: Saluti. 101. 1;

Cirande, 100.6; Matara/70.

1^3.6; Duev DiCcvare. 92. S;

Feltrup. 925; Irw MacU-nnon,

92 3; CJilliland, 90 7; Art

DiTullio. 90.1; Pat Kelly.

90.0, and Williams, XH.7

J 132 E.Howard
Quincy
472-9383

^PTy Joe Hajjar. Proprietor

"Where The Entertainment

Is Always On Joe"

Mon-Fri 2:00 PM- IKK) AM Sat Noon- 1:00 AM
Sun Noon-Mldnita

All Celtics Games On Big Screen TV

MORSE'S
AUTO RADIATOR INC.

For*ign/Dom«stlc
Car* a Trucks

NEW RAOUTOra • HEATtRS
WATCN nmn/uAimm mamfold
COMPLETl AM OONO. KRVICI

328-7464

179 W 50UANTUMST
S N. QUINCY
Z NEAR NO T

SOUTH SHORE TILE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

338 Washington St.

QUINCY 471-3210

HOURS: 7 to 5 Mon., Tues., Fri. Wed. & Thurs. til 8 pm

the Recreation otlice. 100

Southern Artery and uiil

continue weekdays from 8:30

a.m. - 4:30 p.m. as long as

openings exist.

Pat's Peak Ski Area has 14

trails and slopes, a tnple

chairiift to the top of the

mountain, two double
chairlifts. two T-bars. and one
J-bar. The uphill capacity is

6.000 persons per hour.

The elevation is 1.400 feet.

It has a main lodge, ski

school, ski shop, nur-ery.

lunch room, and ski patrcl.

Participants are urged to

register early as previous trios

have been at capacity.

Enrollment is limited.

.Additional information can
be obtained bv calling 773-

1380. e.xt. 204."

COLMANT

Sports
Stumpers

1. While Ron Guidry was an amazing 25-3 in 1978, he did

not win the M\T award. Name the slugging outfielder who
did.

Ron Guidry Rod Carew

2. How many times did Rod Carew capture an M\T
award during his brilliant career?

3. What World Series team holds the record for lowest

winning percentage? (Note: This team was not necessarily

the winning team during the World Series.)

4. Name the last Boston Celtic to be awarded Rcx)kie of

the Year.

5. Name all Rnal Four teams from last year's NCAA
Championship.

6. Name the only NCAA basketball team to finish eighth

in their conference, even though they made the 1987

NCAA Tournament.

7. Who is the all-time NCAA Di\ision I Scoring Leader in

basketbair

8. Who was av^arded the Vezina Trophy in the NHL last

season for Best Goalie?

Answers: 1. Jim Rice; 2. Once; 3. The 1973 New York

Mets at 509; 4. Larr> Bird in 1980; 5. Indiana, Syracuse.

Providence and I'NLV; 6. Texas A&M did it by winning the

post-season championship tournament; 7. Pete Maravich;

8 Ron Hextall, Philadelphia Flyers

COLMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS

The Right Answer For

All Your Sporting Needs.
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City, Teachers Reach
Contract Agreement

K.oni'd frnm I'nuf Itil

wntativc settlement vMth the

iity of Qumcy." said Iliomas

H'alsh. QFA president

The memhership was
hedulcd to vote on the

.ireemcnt in October

Meanwhile, nurses from

QuincN CitN Hospital
picketed in front of C'it\ Hall

prior to a meeting of the Cit\

Council's Public Health and

Hospital Committee meeting

At the meeting. Sand\

Eaton, chairman of the

Quincy City Hospital Staff

Nurses Chapter of the

Massachusetts Nurses
Association, complained
about low pa> and a shortage

of nurses to co\er the night

shift.

Hospital director Mark
Mundy agreed QCH nurses

should be paid more, but said

the institution's income was

controlled by the government

Mundy said he would work

to solve the dispute with the

nurses

Tenants of Towne House

Apartments at 141 Sea St.

reorganized a former tenant

(irgani/ation. and loined

forces with the nearby 151 Sea

St. Tenant Organization

owned by the same landlord.

Franklin Simon
A four-alarm fire at 151 Sea

St had left some 15 families

homeless and caused an

estimated $2()0, 000 damage to

the Merry mount apartment

building.

Quincy's auxiliary police,

which had vi luntarily served

the city since the late 19.10s,

announced it would transfer

to Braintree by the end of the

month
A lease agreement for a

permanent location for the

homeless at the Broad St site

of the Registry of Vehicles

was reads for the City

f ouncil's consideration I"he

registry was scheduled to

move
Special tribute was paid to

the Quini-s Sun pledge

center and the late Richard J.

Koch, Sr during the Ixibor

Day weekend Muscular

Dystroph) .Association

telethon

The Quincy Sun started its

20th vear. and Radio Station

W.IDA celebrated its 40th

birthday

The Reverends Peter and

Alicia Corca celebrated the

40th anniversary of their team

ministry at Houghs Neck

Congregational Church.

Mathias .1 Mulvey was

named Quincy's new building

inspector, succeeding
Kenneth .lohnson who left to

take a job in the private

sector

Paul Marshall. 20. and his

brother. Chris Marshall, l«.

were both drafted by teams in

the national hockey league

l"hey are sons of louise and

Norfolk Countv Sheriff

Clifford Marshall
'

North Quincy's Joe Dudek

had high hopes of making the

Denver Broncos of the NFL
as a running back, but his

hopes were dashed when he.

along with several other

candidates, were cut as the

teams got down to the 45-

player limit

Deaths during September

included Willard Crayton. 53.

a former carpenter at General

Dynamics Fore River
Shipyard and a foster parent

to more than 90 children;

Anthony Caperci. 89. retired

Quincy Police lieutenant who
won a commendation for his

valor; Michael C. McI>arnon,

69, co-owner of the
Hutchinson Oil Co.. Quincy;

Samuel F. Perkins. 72, author

and guest lecturer at the

Smithsonian Institution;

Helen E. ( Marchand )

O'Rourke, 74. Quincy Public

Schools teacher for 2.1 years

before retiring in 1975

OCTOBER
Mayor Francis McCaulcy

announced a SH). I million

surplus and tensions escalated

between the city and Quintv

teachers who had been
working without a Lontratt

I he teachers felt that a

portion ol the surplus should

go towards raises School

Committee member Frank

Ansel mo agreed

But Mayor f i a n c i s

McCauley said it vould be

"poor financial policy" to

fund teacher raises, a

recurring expense, with a one-

"I wish

rd known that

before"

We hear people we serve say this often.

That's why we extend an open invitation to

anyone to consult with us in advance.

Keohane
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

785 and 333 HANCOCK STREET

QUINCY

773-355 I

"PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"

time surplus

He also said that it he

dipped into the surplus lor

teacher raises, he would
almost be obligated to do the

same lor other unions

Ihc "'25-membcr teachers'

union had earlier reached a

tentative contract agreement,

but that agreement was
unanimouslv voted down
when the citv's surplus was
announced
They amounted to about

$1,000 a teacher, he said

"Now they (the city) have
the money, and it is almost

like waving a red flag." said

Walsh

After negotiating with the

city until the early hours.

Quincy teachers won a

$912,000 increase over an
earlier contract proposal and
averted a threatened strike

As part of the agreement,

teachers were linallv to

receive the I9"?9 raises they

negotiated but never received

McCauley stressed that the

increased money in the

agreement did not come out

of the city's $10 1 million

surplus, but from general

funds

City Councillor .Joseph

l.aKaia. a candidate for

mayor, suggested" that the

surplus be used to lake the

General Dynamics Quincy

Shipvard by eminent domain

McCauley said that half of

the surplus would be kept on

reserve, and the other half

would go l«»r equipment and
improvement to Id citv

departments

I he Items included such

things as improvements to 14

schools, a new bookmobile

for the librarv, pumper lor the

f ire Department and I I

marked cruisers for the Police

Department

John Keenan won one »>l

two nnrninatitinN for the

W ard ^ ( it\ council scat alter

a recount b\ hand ot

pielmiinarv election ballots

pu' nini over the top b> one

vote

Keenan had requested the

recount after he lost the

second nomination to Kevin

Burke bv >nlv four votes

C harles Phelan easily wt)n

the first nomination

The recount brought

Keenan's tally from 691 to

697. Burke's from 695 to 696.

Phelan remained the same at

H49
"! never remember an

election that was so close."

said City Clerk John (iiilis.

who noted that the recount

cost the city about $H(X).

M.AKIN.A B.\> ( l«»ck Tower honoring the 46 Quincv residrnls killed or missing in nclion

during the Vietnam War was dedicated in October in Squanlum.
(Oi/iiiiN ^iiii /thiiiii li\ liiiii f.itrmiiiil

Ward 4 (. itv Councillor

James Sheets was sued for

slander by the Ricciardi CO
o t Q u 1 n c V . prominent
developers of suth projects a>-

ihe S54 million '"F'tesidenis"

Place" planned lor dow ntovs ii

Quincv

I he suit aik'tieil that the

slandei took place at a

Plannmj! Boaiil ineelin^.' Ma\
II. I9h'

A 2l->ear-okl Wollaston

man was charjied with the

murder ot Susan M Paul. 16.

a former girlfriend

Kenneth M ^ esikimen til

I'M Im Ave pleaded innocent

to the charge in nmneclion

with the incident

Miss Paul's bod\ h.ul been

found in Septeinbci near

Pageant I leld in Merry mount

She had been beaten to death

I he recentiv established

AM)S Fducation Fask force

held Its first meeting

"I he committee is still in its

beginning stages, but there

was a lot of enthusiasm

shown." said Health COmmr
M Jane Ciallahue. committee

chairman.

Major function of the task

force, appointed bv the

mavor. was to educate tho'.c

in the conimunilv about

•MDS
McCaulev and his cha!

lenger clashed ovei a letter

sent h\ laRaia to paients ol

local sehool ihildieti itial tht

average cost evpeiulcil per

pupil in Qiiincv w.is S'^OH less

th.in the st.ile a\eraj;e

"We are on the tliresfiokl of

allot her i risis m our eit\ ." s.iul

laK.iia

Hut Mc( aulev denied the

charge and reterieii to lij;iiies

from the school siipcnnteii-

dent indicating the cits in

above the state average m
ovetall per pupil st.iiulini;

McC aulev said the citv

would continue its light in

court against the puichase ol

the entire deneial Dvnaniics

Quincv Shipvaid bv the

MWRA Authorilv

A coalition ol officials,

including Sen Paul Harold,

was lormed to endorse

Spectacle Island as the

location f«>r the MWR.A's
sludge facility.

Rep Michael Morrissev

said he was opposed l'

I
SUBSCRIPTION FORM |

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCHIPIION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

ZIP

( ) 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $11 00

( ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $12.00

( ) 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $15 GO

( ) CHECK ENCLOSED
( ) PLEASE BILL ME

locating a sludge incinerator

o'l Spectacle Island "I'm

opposed to incineration iii

general," said Morrissev

I tie ( «;v council opposed

the shipvaid as .i sludge

I ac 1 1 1 1 V hut s ij p pi>i t ed

Spectacle I s | .i ti J tor

composting ol sluilge

Describing them as

"ch.inipions 111 Irecdoin."

retired I S \imv deneial

W I i 1 1 a Ml \\ est in or e I a nd

deduated tin- M.uin.i Ba\

C lock lowei •ti.ii honoreil

(..)um:v residcnls killeil or

inissiipg ill action during the

\ letn.im Wai
Westmoiil.ind and I hom.is

( )'C onnci i ol ( )( onnell

iK'vclopment ( o. builder ol

theS50(l,(MM) buck and gi anile

lowei which overlooked
Manna Bav . Noiih Quincv.

unveiled the named of 46

Quincv residents who dic<l »)r

were missing in action while

serv mg in Vietnam

John P (Jakel Comer,

national commander of the

American 1 egion, was
reunited with Quincv friends,

family and municipal
colleagues, during a brief but

sentimental stop at City Hall

as part of a whirlwind three-

day homecoming
I he City Council authorized

the mayt»r to enter into a lease

agreement with the Interfailh

Sheltering Coalition for a

shelter for homeless at the site

ol the Regisirv of Mt)tor

Vehicles which was scheduled

to move to Quincy Sq

Demolition of the landmark

Bargain Center in Quincv Sq

got underway with local

officials taking part in

ceremonies to make way tor

the $55 million Presidents"

Place protect

I hree Quincv men travelled

to C hina with a delegation of

specialists in occupational

education as c 1 1 i / e n

ambassadors Ihev were
Idwaid Roberts ol Atlantic

St . John lompkins ol

H nut it nil I'liflr Jt I
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Holmes St.. and Joseph

Ma//arella. dirccior of

Quinty Vocational Technical

School

North Quincy's Joe Dudck.

called back by the Denver

Broncos during the Ml
strike, rushed for 128 yards

ami scored the Bronc«)s' first

two touchdowns in the

opening quarter o\ a

ii.itionally icieMscd game He

kad the Broncos to a 30-14

\ii.lor\ over the Raiders

Dudck called it "A night I will

never forget
*'

Deaths during October

included John F f rancx'schmi.

64. chief negotiator for the

Biision Ship ( o.. Rose

( I ratten) I horner, 95. a

founding member of

Congregation Adas Shalom

of Quincy. Wesley d Angell.

K(l, retired head of the claims

division of Mutual fire

Insurance AsstKialion of Nev*

fngiand and trustee of

[astern Na/arcne College.

Wollaston. Nora A Thomas.

95. co-presidcnt and founder

of the former Qumcy S>rian

Bakery C"o . Susan K
(Bradley) Donovan. 92, one

of the first women elected to

the Massachusetts I legislature,

fdward H Libertine. 80.

yumcy attorney since 1937

NOVEMBER
Mayor Francis McCaulcy

edged challenger Joseph

laRaia to win a fourth term

in one of the closest elections

in recent years

Voter turnout was 52

percent

McCauley's margin was a

slim 474 votes as he polled

11.436 votes to 10.962 for

1 .iKaia

I he win was virtually

guaranteed for McC'aulev

with a strong vote in Ward 2.

I'rccinct 2.

I aRaia tallied onlv 21 more
votes than McC'aulev - 621 to

6(H) - in an area that had been

oinsidered l^Raia country

that gave McC'aulev a V3I

vote margin with only Ward
'>. Precinct 5, left to come in

Ihai precinct, traditionallv

Mi( auley's. boosted him to a

4^4 vote margin.

It was the closest mayoral
win since 1975 when laRaia
misted Mayor Walter
Hannon by 48.3 votes in a

recount

( iiy Council president

Stephen McCirath. Patricia

Inland and newcomer Iim
(ahill won the three City

( Duncil at large seats,

tinishing in that order

I iiwrence C hretien won the

Wild 3C'itv Council seat over

Howard MacKay
N^aid 4 incumbent James

Sheds bree/ed by challenger

Philip Baldassini 2,«86to M8
\()tes.

Charles Phelan Jr took the

Ward 5 Citv C\)uncil seat,

'ideating John Keenan.
I he three incumbent

School CtJ.ninittee members
^eic all rc-clccled with
' luisiopher Kennedv topping
'Ih- ticld. Kennedy's vote of ^
11074 was also tops on the |

McCauley Edges LaRaia In Thriller

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here s a chanca to

earn extra money by
building a Quiney
Sun home delivery
route.

Telephone:

471-3100

entire ballot.

Stephen Durkin and Frank

Anselmo polled IZII4 and

1 1,063. respectively, to nail

down the other two School

Committee scats

Ward C ouncillors Michael

Cheney (I), led DeCristofaro

(2), and I'homas Nutley (6)

were re-elected without
opposition

later in the month, lii Kaia

requested a recount bv hand

of the ballots which had been

kept under police guard since

the election But the recount

was called off after a day and a

half's counting of Wards 2

and 3 produced only an 1

1

vote difference

A recount of the councillor

at large race, requested by

Ronald lacobucci. got

underway
lacobucci lost the third spot

in that race to Iimothy Cahill

by 217 voles

The community was

stunned and saddened by the

deaths of three young lifelong

friends who were killed in a

two-car crash early Thanks-

giving morning in Wollaston.

Successive funeral Masses

were held at St. John's

Church. Oiincy Center, for

Richard A Miller. Jr.,

William P Marston and

Timothy F Tobin. all 22 of

CJuincy

Matthew Tobin. also 22.

severely injured in the same

vehicle, was listed m poor

condition and on the danger

list in the intensive care unit at

(Juincy City Hospital.

Iimothy Tobin, the driver

of one of the cars, involved in

the accident, was the son of

Oiincy Police Officer and

Mrs Iimothy Ci. Tobin.

Matthew Tobin, cousin of

Jimothy lobin, was the son

of Quiney District Court

Clerk Magistrate and Mrs

Arthur Tobin lobin is a

former Quiney mayor

Fhe occupants of the other

car, Christopher Poole. 26, of

North Weymouth, the driver,

and Renee lev esq ue, 18. of

Quiney. a passenger, were

also injured

I evesque suffered a broken

arm and leg and was admitted

to Quiney City Hospital

Poole recovered at home

Fr William McCarthy, St

John's pastor, eulogi/ed

lobin as a courteous young

man who "responded most

willingly and kindlv to any

task he was called upon in the

parish
'

Assoc pastor Rev. Daniel

Ciraham eulogi/ed both

Marston and Miller as young

men who had '•serenity and an

inner peace about (them) that

was contagious
"

Their lives "were short

indeed, 22 years is all that they

had to give," he said

One of the hottest issues

ever before the Zoning Board

of Appeals drew a large crowd

at C itv Hall as the Ricciardi

Co of Quiney requested a

comprehensive permit tor

Summit View

Die proiect. proposed tor

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

West C?uincy, would include

1.340 units, 536 of which
would be low and moderate
housing.

The comprehensive permit

would mean that the
developer would not be

subject to local zoning such as

height limitations. Six, 10-

story buildings were planned

Mayor McCauley said that

police would step up ticketing

of illegally parked cars

overnight after they
contributed to delayed snow

plowing efforts in a recent

snow storm

McCauley said that those

who violated the odd-even

parking ordinance should be

prepared to receive tickets.

The odd-even parking
ordinance, in effect from CXrt.

15 to April 15. called for

parking on odd numbered
sides of the street in odd

numbered years such as 1987

for those with parking permits

from the Police Department.

In 1988. parking would be

allowed on even-numbered

sides of the street.

In addition, no parking

would be allowed on main

arteries at any time, he said.

The mayor noted that the

timing of the storm, one of the

earliest on record, meant that

many private contractors

were not prepared to answer

the city's call for help.

The storm also spurred a

flurry of comments and

suggestions to the Public

Works Commissioner during

the City Council meeting.

Councillor Thomas Nutley

reintroduced a resolve

proposing establishment of a

24-hour hotline at City Hall

during and after snowstorms

and other emergencies.

Councillor Michael Cheney

suggesting purchasing new

snow fighting equipment and

installing a method of

communication with private

contractors hired to plow

streets.

Mayor McCauley said the

citv had no plans to end the

contract with Bay State

Ambulance which was

indicted after allegedly

bribing a former Quiney Citv

Hospital official to obtain the

citv's ambulance service

contract in 19H4.

"We'll look at the overall

situation again if the

ambulance service and its

president are found guilty." he

said.

His comments came during

the council's consideration of

a SI. 6 million appropriation

proposed by the mayor from

the surplus account to the

landfill Ihe appropriation

was eventually approved 8 to

I. with Councillor James

Sheets opposed.

ITie appropriation was to

be used to bring the landfill,

closed last spring, into

compliance with IX-partment

of Fnvironmental Quality

Engineering regulations,

according to .Anderson.

Si.x people were driven

from their homes in bitter

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

TIM CAHILL
Councillor-It- Large

cold temperatures after a

four-alarm fire at a Quiney

Center rooming house caused

an estimated $100,000
damage, officials said.

"There is no question that it

was an electrical problem."

said Fire Chief Carl Valentiof

the fast spreading fire at 12

Mechanic St. in a three-story

structure owned by City

Councillor Joseph LaRaia

The membership of the

C^incy Education Association

overwhelmingly voted to

ratify a three-year contract

agreement with the city

reached earlier.

Concerned CJuincy officials

invited representatives of the

Mass. Water Resources
Authority to tour the truck

route it had proposed through

the city to the Quiney

shipyard to be used as a

staging area for the Deer

Island Sewage Treatment

plant.

The materials would then

be barged to the SI billion

Deer Island plant.

The Quiney Interfaith

Sheltering Coalition's
permanent location for the

homeless was to be named

after the Rev. William

McCarthy, pastor of St.

John's Church. Quiney
Center, and longtime worker

for the homeless.

"The official name will be

the Rev. William R.

McCarthy Interfaith Shelter -

Fr. Bill's Place," said Nancy

Powers, executive director of

the QISC.
Cardinal Bernard Law

celebrated a Mass of

Thanksgiving at Our Lady of

LARRY CHRETIEN
Ward 3

Good Counsel Church,
Merrymount. which celebrated

Its 50th anniversary.

Topping off ceremonies

were held for the S7. 1 million

addition and remodeling of

the (Juincy Police Station.

Nearly 200,000 people lined

the 2.8 mile route for the

annual Christmas Festival

parade on the theme, "The

Magic of Christmas."

CJuincy and North (Juincy

tied 14-14 in the 55th

Thanksgiving Day classic.

North CJuincy's Joe Dudek
was signed by the Denver

Broncos to a 1988 contract.

The Montclair Men's Club

honored Boston Herald

sports columnist Tim Horgan

with its John B. Gillooly

Memorial Award and a

framed cartoon commemora-
ting the occasion.

Other deaths during
November included Joseph P.

McDonough. a retired lawyer

with an office in (Juincy;

Vaughn Ycrxa, 87. owner of

the former Adams Theater in

(Juincy; Cyril B Smith, 73, a

former mayor of Winona.

Minn.; H. Loverna (Staples)

Mattie. 84. former owner of

Loverna's Beauty Shop in

CJuincy; Felix Carracciolo.

77, a retired Navy commodore
and head of new ship repair at

the Fore River Shipyard

during World War II;

Kenneth J. Walsh. 72. a

retired steamfitler and former

Quiney Civil Defense
director; John J. Ward. 84. a

former assistant attornA

general; John C. Whitten. 37.

a lawyer and founder of Meets

Yi' Sweets delicatessens and

CHARLES PHELAN
Ward 5

Ebene/er's ice cream and
bakery shops; James V.

Christie, 80. a former owner
of the Clam Box and Powers
food stand on Wollaston

Beach.

DECEMBER
Mayor Francis McCauley

announced that the city had

entered into an agreement

with the Mass. Water
Resources Authority for an

interim sludge facility at the

Quiney Shipyard at least until

1995.

**We pressed the court case

as far as we could." said

McCauley, referring to the

city's legal efforts against the

purchase of the Qumcy
Shipyard by the MWRA.
The agreement was

announced at a press

conference also attended by

MWRA executive director

Paul Levy. Quiney DPW
Commr. Paul Anderson and

consultant David Stanley.

McCauley and Levy said

the agreement would
accelerate the Boston Harbor

cleanup, prov ide the citv with

tax revenue as well as

eliminate planned sludge

processing activities at the

MWRA's Nut Island

Pollution Control Facility in

Houghs Neck

"The MW RA was planning

to process sludge and

transport the sludge by truck

from Nut Island which is

primarily a residential area,"

said McCaulev.

"Under terms of the city's

agreement with the MWR.A.

(Cont'd on Page 25)

Cheeseburger soc off
with This Coupon

53 Billings Rd., N. Quiney

328-7106

when it comes
to insurance we

keep good
companies

We represent many fine insurance

companies. And we select the company

we think can best suit your insurance

needs — whether ifs coverage for your

car, your home or your business

For insurance with an independent

point ot vievy, give us a call.

L^^^-«- insurance agency inc.

P^l I .If 685 HAMCOCK street, QUINCY

479-5500
Wallham

4.' '.\f>^'ON ST

894-1214

Franklin
-1 MAIN ST

528-5200

Walpolt
-^4i MAIN S'

668-2900
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Arts/Entertainment

CATHY ISBELL, outreach instructor for the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animalv fielded questions about dofs from Parker School fifth graders during a

recent visit to the school.

(Quincy Sun photo by Tom Gormont

Over 1200 Tour Historic

Sites For ^Holidays In Quincy'
Over 1200 visitors toured

Quincy's historic sites during

this year's "Holidays in

Quincy" festival held Dec, 3 to

Dec. 6.

This biannual event is

sponsored by the Quincy
Historical Society, Society for

the Preservation of New
England Antiquities. United

First Parish Church, and the

National Park Service.

The sites decorated for the

holidays included the Adams
Academy Building. Church of

the Presidents, Adams

Mansion, and Josiah Quincy

House. Garden clubs of

Squantum, Wo lias ton.

Germantown, and Braintrcc

decorated the four historic

sites with appropriate historic

holiday wreaths, garlands,

and trees.

The festivities began with

an Around the Town Gala

which included live musical

performances at all four sites

and refreshments at the

Adams Academy. The
proceeds from "Holidays in

Quincy" will (to to each of t he

IS YOUR CAR

P/i^r and tired!
YOUR CAR DESERVES A VACATION TOO!

RENT A NEW. CLEAN
DEPENDABLE
CAR NOW FROM

ECONO CAR RENTAL
459 Southern Artery

479-4098

with each rental get a

CUSTOM CAR WASH
FREE!

four participating historic

sites.

Only the Adams Academy
is open for tours throughout

the year "Holidays in

Quincy" provided visitors

with a rare look at how
Christmas must have been

observed inside the Adams
Mansion, Josiah Quincy
House, and United First

Parish Church many years

ago.

"Holidays in Quincy" is

again planned for 1989.

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

WOUASTON
THEATER

14BEALEST 773-4eOO

Held Over 2nc) Big Week
Jennifer Grey

"DIRTY DANCING' (PG 13)

Music & Love

Sets Your Blood Tmglmg
Wed & Thurs 7 00 Only

Fri 4 Sat 7 004915
Sun-Thurs 7 00 Only

Men & Tues Dollar Night

Coming Soon

"SUSPECT (R)

"PRINCESS BRIDE'^ (PG)

ADM '2 SO 20 a OVER '2 00m^
RESTAURANT

STEAKS
AND
SEAFOOD

PER PERSON

DlNn^'^ • "O'^S' DOEUVRES •
¥ ' SHRIMP COCKTAIL. STUFFED MUSHROOMS, CLAMS CASINO

• FRUIT CUP • • FRESH TOSSED SALAD •
• PRIME RIB • • BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP •

• BROCOLLI W/CHEESE SAUCE • • ROAST POTATOES •
• FRENCH CHAMBORD CHOCOLATE CAKE •

• COFFEE OR TEA • • MIDNIGHT CHAMPAGNE TOAST •

FRIDAY A SATURDAY SPECIALS:
20 02 PRIME RIB 9»»

16 02 SIRLOIN 9»»

SURF & TURF 11"
LONDON BROIL 8"
OTHER ENTREES m.t ^^

A I . . 8^ AND ijf'

INCLUDES FREE ADMISSION fO

AQUARIUS
DANCING a DRINKING

TILL 2 AM
WITH LIVE

ENTERTAINMENT

TA • , 'ji'A jiTr ON
foot; INCLUU" IJ

FOR A BUSINESS LUNCHEON
OR JUST A CASUAL
LUNCH OUT, TRY THE
GRILL 29 WITH LUNCH

STARTING FROM 3''' PLUS
SAMS SUPER DAILY

BLACKBOARD SPECIALS

®
r lul

At The Quincy Bay Inn
29 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY
loca!'.-d next lo ih*? Uifp<i':-., i hiv*" b- 'I'c

Call for reservation*

328-1500

Fr*« ParMrtg

CloMd Sat- Lunch
Clo»«d Sun.- Noon

SANTA CI.AIS decorations were made by Lincoln Hancock School students as part of the

school's after school program, (lock wise from left, are Nora Nguyen. Eliiabeth McCrath, Kim
Reeves, and Martin IVIcCabe.

((Juino Sun phnio h\ Tom (Gorman)

MDC Outdoor Programs
To Be Held In January

The Metropolitan District

Commission's Reservations

and Historic Sites Group is

offering two free outdoor

events at the MDC's
Wollaston Beach Reservation

in January.

"Feathered Feeders" will be

held Saturday, Jan. 9at I p.m.

On this fun. informative walk

with a MetroParks naturalist.

learn about the favorite foods
of winter birds and make your
own birdfeedcr. Those
interested should meet at

Caddy Memorial Park on
Quincy Shore Drive at I p m
"Reasons for Seasons:

Winter." will be held
Jiaturday, Jan. 23 at I p m
Discover the wonders of
winter of this seasonal stroll

through the wilds of Black's

Creek Those interested

should meet at the (irossman
Park Monument on the

corner of Quincy Shore Drive
and Fcnno St at I p.m

For more information on
MetroParks activities,
contact the MDC's Public

Information Office at 727-

5215.

Special Programs
At Beechwood Center

Bcechwood Community
Life Center, 225 Fenno St..

Quincy announces the
following programs beginning
in January

"Mors d'ocuvrc Ideas" taste

and sample cold and hot hors

d'oeuvrcsjan I.Mrom7pm
to 9 p.m.; "Valentine
Candies" learn to make
\alentinc candies. Jan ?7

from 7 pm to 9 p.m ;

"Cooking for a Healthy
Heart" learn nutritional ideas,

low cholesterol and low salt

recipes Feb. 9 from 7 p m to

8:30 pm ; "Bangs, Bruises.

Bites and Boo Boos" a two
year first aid certification f-cb

I and 10 from 7 p m to 9 :.V)

p m.; "Aerobic exercise and

dance classes, low-impact

aerobics to improve cardio-

\ascular endurance Classes

are 12 weeks, morning and

evening classes, "Watercolor"

a 10 week course teaching the

use of materials, brush

strokes, washes and gla/es

begins Jan 4

YMCA Synchronized Swim

Program Begins Jan. 22
fhc South Shore YMC A.

79 Coddington St . Quinc\,
will conduct a synthroni/ed

swimming program beginning
Jan. 22.

Ihe program, for beginner
through inlermediale level

class lor youths age 9-17. will altcinati\e lo regular swim
run Fridays Irom 3.^0 to 4:30 classes

p.m trom Jan. 22 lo March
25. file program is free to

Participants must pass a YMC A \outh members For
swim test before enrolling in more information, contact
this cxcilini! Braecfiil Jennv at the "Y" at 479-«50()

Photography Class At Quincy Art Assn.

A special (our week class, others, with Michael Kcanc,
photography (or the artist and will be among the winter

Seasons Greetings

from
Quincy Lodge 1295

BINGO
Every Thursday Night
Quincy Sons of Italy

Social Center
120 Quarry Street
Early Bird Game - 6:45 pm

classes to begin Jan. I«, at the

Quincy Art Association, 26

High School Ave.

F"he tull name of the course
was inadvertently omitted
from a story in the Dec. 17

Quincy Sun
for a brochure, or more

information, call the art

center at 7''()-24H2, Helen
Shaw, 32K-3534 or Judy
(iinns. 472-4241.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chanca to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy
Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone:

471-3100
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Quincy Cable TV
lilt local prufram schedule for

Quinr> {aWesyMems ( h. 3fr<tm

Wednesday, Dec. 23 to Friday,

Jan. 8.

Ch. 3
Wednesday. Dec. .^0:

4 <;' pni Kh\ nil's III the litncs

•i pin 1 ibiars Book Nook

5 VI pm Willv Wilih (R)

'i 45 pm Davev & (mlialh

^ pni (iialtiii

b M) pm IB,

A

" pin Sports, I If I i\c

Thursday, Dec. 31:

Hau- A Mappv V>* Year's I \c

No Programmiiif;

i-riday, Jan. I:

No f'rogrammmtt

Hd\c N Prosperous Ncu Near

Monday, Jan. 4:

lOam Mavor's Inauguraluiii - Inc.-

'pni Ma\or's Inauguration (Ki

Tueaday, Jan. f>:

4 V pm Rh>mcs ol the limes

<i pm Iruia (R)

^ pm Randolph Showcase

fi M) pm Scnmr I ocus

" pm Recoid ( ollccior's ( orncr
? ^0 pm Health &. Mome Report
H pm lalk about the Mmd
4 pm Mi\td SignaU

Wednesday, Jan. 6.

4 V pm Rhvmes ol ihc limcv
*> pm |jbrar> Hook Nook
•i .^0 pm Wilts Wiich (K)

.M"^ pm IBX
^ pm (iraOlti

6 .^(1 pm focus on Iducation
" pm Sports Itt , live call-in

X pm Joe Muui's B(>d\ Works
H ^0 pm I B A

"^pm IB\
^ ^1) pm Dait leva

lliursday, Jan. 7:

4 5"" pm Rh\mes ol the limes

5 pm Screening Room
V.V) pm AARPin action - taxes

iRi

^ pm For Ihe Record

^ Mi pm C able I pdate
"" pm Reading Discovers
' M) pm IBA
H M) pm Newsmakers
*i pm ( ablctalk - Mayor's

Inter sie\A

9 30 pm Job Search

Friday. Jan. 8:

2 5' pm Rhvmes ol the limes

Bloopers Show On Ch. 26
Ihc lourih annual New

Neil's J \c Bli>oper .Show will

be btoddcasl FhursdaN ai .*> 3(1

p ni on ( hannci 26

I'loduccr Bob (lohl has

collected several humorous
moments trom local news

coverage in i9K'' and has

taken the best bloopers trom
|yh4 through 1986 lor this

special

W aler Babies^ Young Tot

Swim Program At YMCA
Ihe South Shore ^ VU A.

(,)iiiiKv. IS tillering Water

H.ibies and Young I ot

Nvsiniming classes beginning

:tK' vseek ol .Ian 4

Morning classes ate
.iv.tilable lot Watei Bahies (6

mos -3 VIS I morning and
alter noon classes are
available tor \oung lots

(ages .V6 \ears)

For more ml oi mat ion

contact the ^ M( A at 4''9-

K.S(H)

^ >K^\ Advanced Lifesaving

Class I nderwav Jan. 28

ihe S«>uth Shore Y M ( A
'^

( oddinglon St.. Quinc\,
All! hold a Red Cross
\i.iwiiiced lilesaving Class

'^c^iniiing .Ian 2h

( Lisses will be held
Ihuisdav nights Irom h to Id ••y at 4'''^h.'>()()

P !'i Mils IS the List class

before the swimming season

Sign-ups begin Jan. II

( ourse tee. which includes

book, is S45

For more inlormation,

contact .lenniter C erilli at the

I \fniMi

AGMTTI
INSURANCE
AGENCY, Inc.

I el UN gi\e >ou a

C(>m|)etiti\t' quote on \our

All (), homeowner. F)usiness, life

and health

• Free Kegis!r\ Ser\ii'f

I ree N()far> Service • lime l'a>ments

• I ull> ( omputeri/i'd

• Quotes B> l*hone

21 Kranklin St. 770-012^
Qulnc>, 02169

y. >-i>'.-.tT--^» ^^^»-»»»^^» ^» ^^ - .. 1 il L 1, ,tT.TtT^^1|

I'

I'

((

It's Simply Italian -
And Then Some"

And They're All Simply Delicious

A book leaturing the recipes of

Marie J. D'Olimpio

On Sale In Quincy AI

Thais Italian, Franklin St.

Prewite's Market, Sumner SI.

Samoset Pharmacy
Samoset Awe., Merrymouni

and at

Winlield Gill Emporium
Hancock St., Quincy Center

Price: $5.95

*

*

I'

\

I

I

I

I

>

I

} pm Senior Smarts (K)

\M) pm I ibrarv Book Nook (R)

Quincy Sun
Ch. 26

Quinc), reciunal. national and
world news around the clock

srven A»\s a wrrk.

Plus

Special Video News Reports

and Features.

Mondays. 5 30 P M . 7 30 p M
Tuesdays, 10 AM . 5 .30 P .M .

7 30 P M
Wednesdays. lOAM. 5:30PM.
7 30 P M
Thursda>s. 10 AM. 5:30 P M..

7:30 P M
Fridays. 10 AM . 5:30 P.M., 7:30

P M
Saturdays. 1(1 AM

°^DEOEXPRESSS:
VWeOMOVIES

471-1959

"sponsiirrd h\

^ out lldlhw.iiMl ( (iririittiun

Top Ten
Video
Rentals

1 "Tin Men" starring

Danny DeVito (Touch
.stone) l.a.st Week: No. 2

2. "Lethal Weapon" star

ring Mel Gibson (Warner
Bros ) NO 1

3 "Ham and the Hen
dersons" starring John
Lithgow (MCA) No. 7

4 "Project X" starring

Matthew Broderick
(CHS Fox) No. 3

5 "Who's That Girl"

starring Madonna (Warner
Bros ) No 9

tK "Star Trek I\': The
oyage Home" starring

Leonard Nimoy (Para

HKiiiiit ) No. 4

7 "Outrageous Fortune"

lamng Shelley Long and

Bette Midler (Toueh-
.st(»ne) No. 9

S ".\ngel Heart" starring

Mickey Rourke [IMl) No
10

M. "Mannequin" starring

Andrew McCarthy (Media

Home Ent.) No. H

10. "River's Kdge" star

ring Dennis Hopper (Nel

son) No. 5

NKW RKLKASKS
Ihc Bclie\cr«.

Cold Blood

Out
Oil IV Dancing
Back I o I he Bcich

.LlHLH-^^^^^^^^^^^*-S.1 JL.

TASQiS
PIZZA & SUBS

Free Delivery Available

Minimum Charge *25°°

—Specialty Items—
• Souvlaki dinner or pita • Gyros dinner or pita

We simply have the best Homemade Baklava

— Specials—

FREE bag of chips with any large sub

FREE large pitcher of coke with every large

one topping pizza

Buy FOUR 1 or 2 topping pizzas and get

the 5th FREE
1622 Hancock St. Quincy, Mass.

773-2362

BINGO!

New Night-New Location

for

Quincy Youth
Hockey Assn. Bingo

Doors open at 5 pm

Starting Thursday, January 7, 1988
QYHA Bingo will be held every Thursday at

The George F. Bryan V.F.W. Post #613
24 Broad Street, Quincy

(Behind the Quincy Police Station-next to the Registry)
(formerly Friday nights at Sons of Italy)

Quincy Youth IHockey Association

is a non-profit organization

dedicated to today's youth. Your

continued support is very much
appreciated.

f^'^Z.

Im

QUINCY COMMUNITY TELEVISION
PRESENTS

LIVE EXCLUSIVE COVERAGE
OF THE

INAUGURATION
OF

MAYOR FRANCIS X. McCAULEY
CITY COUNCILLORS

AND

SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEMBERS
JANUARY 4TH AT 10:00 AM

ON

CHANNEL 3

The Inauguration Ceremonies including the

Special City Council Meeting
and the

Special School Committee Meeting
will be rerun on Channel 3

January 4th beginning at 7:00 PM
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Special Features
GRunnY ny W.irrcn Sattlcr

HBLLO...AHM ORUBBV
Ahi' AH'M CrfJEAT/^

GRUBBV m'

THE Q^mO)^ *ion H/WB

JUSr HEARD IS HOT
NECESS/^RILV THAT
OF THIS ECHO/

,/^f
fJArn fku) (few n y fi?/

Kural I)('liv(Mv

^ WELL, LETS
CELEBRATE
'MEOlDVEAR ,^^ ,, ,

WMILE IT'S />Gv^/

/i.v/\/.V;/iir/i

MAKE MINE MILK--
I'M DOING THE

DRIVING/

S>vainp UraLs

U^M/^T UJAS VOIJ am' PELTA
AI?6(^IN' ABOUr*?

y

Uy Warren Salllir

V.V.'- •^*-V»A^ v.«-«.^..

SME SaMO VOU
WAS STUPID,

BUT m STUCK

UP fO^ "^OU...

J'- \ \yr

v>K»^*'
^"^*^.

SO U^HAT IF "^OUf^l STUP/a..AM ST/IL UkE
soul

mw maj ybfc

NAPOLIEON Bv Foster Moore
'. THiNj'< EVEPVCNE S-I0UL9
MA.<E V.EW ycA5 SESOLUTlOJS
TWEN CHECi< '^EMCEcvcS AT
TH'ENPOF TM'VEAC /

-ir-,

IT WILL TA,'<E W.Lu PCX»^=:
AJviC A> PETEtewiMEC MiWC? TQ
A3IPE BV TM' resolution-^/

m'Mh-
V,

^jj

e£SC-VE

—

V

MCT TO MAKE AMY MG^ilE

eESOLuTlO*^^ - - 8ECAU6E
i CAnT keep 'EM AMVMQW/

\

r.

l^^fXT

TWITCH r3v Hovt' Rands

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

/i'^-^^f^Mj »->->X i't->-,_,

HAPPY NEW YEARI
V I /

HAPPY NEW YEARI

/

HAPPY NEW YEAOI

n MIST so IIArPK.NED l)v Kera

y^<^^^ CUf^f^cec,

\
Surviving Ciombpop
7U£ Dean/iRriM of
]ND6fieNP£NCE. UE

jU/Af tU£ ^fPf/O^/S RlCHiST
MM. flTT^£P(>£Of
92 , V£ 3/?0ii>C£M6ROUHD
INBfiL riMO/f£ FOR UJORK

Ohi T^££/fiSTPf}SS£/^6eR
fiNOfR£K>Hrfi/iiL-
RORD INfkS U.S.

PROBfiBLV

iL-i^- e7

f
4BIUIOW ^\^^'\
1>0URPSI^ S. r V^,
Losr7p£R$u^e v.;

SCfi7T6fi£D r-

LOiJftNO -^R
^£/£ff rVr^ l f

ffii 6/^££i7P/RfiMiD Of KUUfU hl^Z^i^fVR^^^ ' \

u/iT^fif^fiRtfiOF i3acRei. ""'
'

6 MUilON TONi OF
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WEEK OF: December 31

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You're gcnertilly business oriented, thouqh the year ahead sees

\ji)\i takmn up new art'stic pursuits 1'artnership activities are

hiqhiighted over the coming six months The second half of

1'5H8 may find you traveling to destinations you've long

dreamed about

AQUARIUS - Januarv 21 - February 19

A lively week, but make a point o( finding time to cn)ov vour

own company Writing skills are accented Kducational interest

may lead to a moneymaking opporliinily

PISCES - February 20 - March 20
Assuming a middle of the road position is not for you. this week

sees you taking a strong stand on something you fiercely believe

in Reconciliations are highlighted

ARIES - March 21 • April 20
You may feel slightiv restricted in a week that favors refledion

c>\m\ meditation 'Mixed financial news requires careful plan

ning l.oved one helps start the new year on a sweet note

TAURUS - April 21 - May 22
A proirtt that's lingered through l')H7 now moves into hnjh

gear The first week of the year is important for making career

.ind health related plans

GEMINI - May 23 June 21

Accent creativity m various areas notably i'l career and

academic environments F'^elatives demand nu)re time hut ;: ^

time well spent Longdistance comrnunn ations imprf)ve

CANCER - June 22 July 22
St'iitimental streak surfaces earlv .n the new year Old and \^^^\'

friendships are highlighted Surprise news builetin heipv M.ic

the new year on an enthusiastic note

LEO - July 23 August 22
Trouble among friends should not affed you if you re to help

lis important that you remain obieclive Menial stimulation and

educational programs are accented

VIRGO - August 23 - September 22
1 riendsliip circle !<- expanded .»s the new year gets off to ,)

sociable vtart Cralt proiecis and hobbi.'s ar»- also spf^llightfd

Mechanical prf)blenis require rarelui attention

LIBRA - September 23 • October 22

Loved oiu- is narticularly empalheiic aiii provide', a good

•sounding board I^eiative nv.y n»- ••.- y-r more pressure than

you reali/e. your support here -^ niost impr)rtant

SCORPIO - October 23 November 21

CiHtperative ventures piovi' ui-.usua,,'. ;r'.».<ir(iing [.nw I ainiiv,

inemiier ,s lounlmg on vf)ur discrflion ('" worker or neighbor

ht'ips yon out of ., jam

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 December 22
• lu'lgemenl is ail iinporlant On ihf one tiaiid you may be ovit

s.inplifyin«} problems, on the other, you couifi be making mouti

l.iins of inoleiv.ils Last y.Mr's tiard vorK pays fiivid.-nds

CAPRICORN - December 23 - January 20
Insurant . aiui rei.ited mailers may dommalt much of the wren

Tiie calendar is filling up (luicKiy as the '.far .s off to a l;ve,'.

start ^'our hunches are often strong n^ -w

BORN THIS WEEK
1 A'( einbfi .\\s\ actress Saiaii Miles. January ist actress Terry

Moore 2ni\. hf)Sl Arthur Warren, iird singe'^ Melanie. 4th,

,11 tress Dyan (^1n^on. ,')th. aclor Jean Pierre Aumont, (>th.

,)( Iress Bonnie l-rankliii
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4th Auto Crash
Victim Dies

((onl'il from I'aiirJIi

sludge will be processed at the

\ ore Riser Slatiint; Area,

which IS pririiarils indusitial

"Sludge will then be

transported in scaled tanker

».ais bs the Tore Kuei

Railroad as soon .is possible

jllcr sludge operations

coninience

I he cilv will recei\e lax

revenue from private

companies on VI \\ R \

properts from 19*^1. or

belore. to 1'^'^** until

permanent sludge processing

laeilities are established b\ the

M\S R \." he said

•I he MV^R\ has also

agreed to sign a signilieant

rnitigaiion agreement wit tit he

cii\ to eompcnsalethei.il> lor

t he impact <>1 \1 V\ R \

.ittnitics upon the com-

niuniiN

Several ollicials ctitici/ed

the rnavor lor not sharing

prior kiiov\ ledge ol the

.igieernenl. and charged that

one part ot the criv. (Juincv

Point, v^as sold out tor

.inottier. Houghs Neck

\H .1 1 tl 2 ( o u n c 1 1 1 o r

I tuodore l>e( ristotaro. in

whose ward the shipvard is

I o e at ed . said he was
disappointed he had no prior

knowledge ot the agreement

Hui Me( aule\ said he had

nothing to report until shoiilv

txlore the agreement was

announced

Rep Robi-il { erasoli said

ihai Mc( aulev '"sold out one

pari ol the citv tor another
"

I he mav»)r said that the

best interest ot Quincv would

be served if the cilv worked

wiih I he MWRA
Mi.( aule> also said he

didn't think the interim sludge

plant would advcrseK affect a

proposal b\ ( ogenlnv tot a

co.il burning pl.int to produce

sleaiii .ind elect rieitv

I he proposal had tx'en

presented to citv ottici.ils

e.ulk r A lie- in w ilh e'lorls bv

torrner workers to return and

build ships had also b«.'en

suggested

Mavor Mc( aulev wrote to

ihe I icense Hoard "slronglv

urging" thai the hours be

lolled back tiom I am to I I

p m at ( hevv's Belair (ale.

I'arkingwas. yuincv Slj

McC aulev said he look the

action because i>l coniplainis

b\ such parties as krnnev

Sv stems, which operatCN the

R I'ss Pa r k 1 ng (ia r age
adiacent to C hevv's. alleging

drinking outside i h e

esiablishincnl

" Ma > be t tus will do
soniething to cut down the

problems before thev gel

worse." s.iid McCaiilev

Other incidents included a

car tH'ing lor died, two cais

.irul two ir ash l.iiis set .itiie.

and a woman seiiouslv

beaten, .i c c o r d i n g to
published reports

McC aulev noted t hat

similar action was taken in

IVHI when Ihe hours ot a

South Ouincv esiabhshmeni
were rolled back because ol

problems

Ihe board continued the

matter to lanuarv

School Supi Or Robert

Ricci recommended to the

School ( ommitlee that the

Quincv fNtint and Sterling

Middle Schoi)|s be cimsoli-

dated next vear to equah/e

middle school otterings

I hat would mean that

students, teachers and stall ot

Quincv f'omt Middle School

would go instead to Sterling

Middle School in St)ulh

Ouintv

At a later meeting, he also

made an alternative recom-

mendation that I'oint Middle

be merged with the Daniel

Webster elementarv school

tor kindergarten through

(irade K

I he requirements thai siatt

members with AIDS or

clinical evidence ot HIV
infection report their

condition to the superinten-

dent was dropped from school

department policv bv the

School { Ommiltee

Ihe action was taken after

Attv den .lames Shannon

threatened to proceed with

legal action il the policv was

not rescinded

Shannon said the policy,

adopted in March. I9h6. bv

the Quincv School C Dmmittee.

not onlv violated the right to

privacv as protected under

Mate law. but also discrimi-

nated against emplovces on

the basis ol a handicap

No case ot MDSl Acquired

Immune Ik'ticiency Svndrome)

had been reported

Ronald lacobucci called oil

a recount ot the councillor at

large race which he lost bv 21"

voles and said he would

decide whether \o pursue the

matter m Superior Court.

lacobucci said the recount

produced no signiticant

change in the vote tabulation,

but that he noticed a

s I g n 1 1 1 c a n I number o t

unc.incelled ballt>ts

C itv Clerk John Ciillis said

that mayt>ral and councillor

at large recounts cost the cilv

a total ot S2.V73S H4

I hal broke dow n to S4..^W)

toi Ihe mavoral recount.

S^.OKd for councillor at large,

and SI4.29K«J4 tor police to

guard the balU>ts alter the

Nov y elect mn
Ciillis said he planned to

propose legislatuui that

\u>uld require a candidate

who loses bv a substantial

m.iigin lo p.iv tor the work

involved it the election

outcome doesn't change after

a recount

Ihe Hoard of Registrars

voted to allow Patriot Ledger
publisher K Prescott low to

continue as a registered voter

at 1.^ lemple St.. Q)umcy. the

newspaper's address

C ity councillor Joseph
I aRaia. who lost the race for

mavor to incumbent francis

McC'auley. had requested the

hearing

I aRaia questioned whether
1.^ lemple St was Low's

domicile

Mathew I) Fobin, 22. the

fourth victim of a tragic

thanksgiving morning car

accident in VSollasion. died at

Quincy C ity Ht)spital

teachers who had retired

or resigned from the Quincy
Public Schools told the

School Committee it was

unfair they would not receive

the iy79 raises that were

negotiated but until recently

the ciiy had declined to pay.

Police had a suspect in the

brutal murder of Lois

Quintiliam Damon in the

Braintree convenience store

she owned with her husband,

but still did not have enough
evidence lor an arrest one vear

after the crime.

Ihe last roadblock was

cleared in the lO-mile I own
Brook Moi)d Control Project

and the final portion of the

paroject was evpected to be

underway bv the summer of

I9KK. said Sen Paul Harold,

Manv needv Quincy
families and children had a

happier Christmas and
holidav season thanks to

several Quincy organizations

and residents who once again

demonstrated the true

Christmas spirit ot giving.

Deaths during IX'cember

included Msgr Walter J

leach. SID.. 81. lormer

pastor ot St Ann's Church.

Wollaston. from 1951 to 1969.

Ihomas McDonald, 66. an

assistant district supervisor

for the MBI A. Carolyn

"Kay" A. (Ciuerra) Montilio.

69. who along with her

husband tounded and ran

Montilio's Pastry Shop Inc.;

Ihomas .1 Doherty. 24, a

graduate student in chemical

engineering at the I'niversitv

ot Lowell; Paul J. Barrv. 53.

past president of the Quincy

Youth Football League;

timothy J. Lynch. Sr., 66, a

parking meter attendant in

Quincy for the last 12 years;

Kevin S Murphy. .^1. a

Metropolitan police oft'icer

died of injuries sutfered when

the family station wagon,

driven by his wile, was struck

head-on. He was the son ol

Quincv Police C'apt VVilliam

\ Murphy. Jr.

Free Program For

Unemployed At QJC
Quincv Junior C ollege has

received a grant from the

State Department o 1

Occupational Lducation to

conduct a tall program tor

unemployed, single adults ir;

'he South Shore area

( ouises will t(H Us m;

key boardingtv ping, rnicro-

^omputers. ollice procediiies.

t'asic math, basic I uglish .iiul

M'b counseling aiut develop-

nierii Itie intern ol ihis

piogram is lor the paiiKipaiits

to acquire m«)dern business

skills as well as tull-lime otiice

positions

Hie program will tx'gin

,tan 2(1 and will run through

.tune .^0 Ihe hours will be

Mondav ihiough I rid.iv tioiii

1 I a m lo 4 'U p ni

l're-regisli,itiori davs u .i

be held ai Quincv liiiiu'i

( o'l.-re, ( oili'ini'Ii'" M'Ml.tin.-

second lli>oi. Room I ' '-

( oddington St .
Quincv. .I.i!.

6. ', and 13 at I p rii Pre-

regisiration will cimsisi ot

orientation, applicatum and

group testing, (iroup testing

will commence at 1 p.m. and

the total pre-registration will

end no later than 5 p.m

I i>r lurther information

call JaiKi I Sheehaii at ~S(v

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally.

Ql INCV FIRKKI(;HTERS Association presented a S900 check to Robert (.arrigan whose

family was among those burned out of their Wollaston home just before Christmas. \t left, is

Michael C onners, president of Local 792 of the Quinc) Fireflghers Association; and at center,

treasurer James .McC arthy. The money was to replace C hristmas gifts for the (>arrigan's four

children. A S300 check was also presented lo Elizabeth CJarrigan. another resident of the 10

C hapman St. house.

iQuinrs >um phiiio h\ lorn dorman)

Fund Established For
Wollaston Fire Victims

The Garrigan - Poll to

Family Fund has been

established at Quincy Savings

Bank for the four adults and

four children who were

burned out of their Wollaston

two-family home in a four-

alarm fire just before

Christmas.

The Dec. 22 blaze caused

more than SIOO.OOO damage
to the 10 Chapman St. house

which was left unlivable.

according to Fire Chief Carl

Valenti.

Donations may be made at

any branch of Quincy Savings

Bank, or sent to 1200

Hancock St.. according to

Penny Mowri. a friend of the

fire victims and one of the

employees at Trans National

Travel. Boston, who
established the fund.

"Friends and neighbors

have been e.xceptionally

generous." said Mowri. "But

it's not nearly enough to

establish everyday living."

A fundraising dance is also

being planned for late

Januarv or earlv February.

she said.

Donations have already

been made by the Quincy

Firefighters Association
which contributed S900 to

Anne and Robert Garrigan to

help replace Christmas gifts

for their four children.

They are parents of Kevin.

7; Katie. 5; Michael, 2'/:. and
Shawna. 3 months.

In addition, students from
North Quincy High School

contributed SI,000 to the

family, according to Gene
Macomber. dean of students

at the school. He said that

leaders of the drive were Chris

Roffey, Ken Heily and Dave
Bearon.

"Their hearts are broken,

but not their spirit," said

Mowri, of the Garrigans,

They are staying with

family at 79 North Central

Ave,, Wollaston, she said and
are seeking a duple.x

apartment.

Other victims of the fire

were Ken Polito and his

female roommate. Elizabeth

Garrigan.

Polito is staying with a

friend in Quincy, and
Garrigan will be staying with

her, said Mown
Elizabeth Garrigan also

received $300 from the

(^incy Firefighters Associa-

tion.

.According to Valenti, the

fire was caused by a

malfunction of the oil burner

in the house

"It e.xploded and caught

fire to some combustibles

around the furnace." said

Valenti.

The building, owned by

Peter Cakrida of 66 Willow

St.. Quincy. was evacuated

prior to arrival by the Fire

Department, said Valenti.

One firefighter. Paul
Andrew, sustained a cut on
his hand, and was taken to

Quincy City Hospital where

he was treated and released,

Valenti said.

.Mutual aid from Boston,

Weymouth, Braintree and
Milton covered the Quincy

stations, he said.

Property Inspection

Moves To South Quincy
The inspection, listing and

measuring of the city's

residential property for

assessing purposes has been

completed in the Houghs
Neck. Germantown, .Adams

Shore. Merrymount, Quincy

Center and Quincy Point

areas, according to the Board

of Assessors.

Tlie inspections have begun

in the South Quincy area, and

will be followed by
examination of the West

Quincy homes.

In cases where entry has not

been made to make the

inspection necessary to

correctly list and assess a

parcel, the owner will be

notified by mail that such

inspection was attempted. He
or she will be urgently

requested to call or write the

Schools Consolidation

Open Hearing Jan. 6

inspection team in order to

arrange for a convenient time

to make the inspection.

Failure to have the

inspection made could result

in an incorrect estimate of

conditions now existing,

which could be costly to a

taxpayer, according to the

.Assessors Board.

The cooperation of the

homeowners of the city is

imperative so that the work

may be satisfactorily

completed by the end of

1988." said board members.

The Q u i n c y School
Committee will conduct an

open hearing to discuss the

consolidation plans tor

Quincv Point Middle and

Sterling Middle School on

\\cdnesd.i\. .hui t ai ^:3()

p.m in the Quincy High

School Method Center

Parents and interested

citizens will be given the

opportunity to express their

concern> relative to the plan

during thf open hearing.

ARRESTED
DRUNK DRIVING?

Know youi lega^ rights poss Die lega defenses
and potential legal consequences

or)e hour consultation *50.00

TRIAL LAWYER ROBERT K. KELLY
Call 479-8133 for appt.

How many othtr

p«oplt hovt ktyt

to your home?

Drop Into

Our Showroom

ALL TYPES OF

LOCKS ON DISPLAY

ANY QUESTIONS''

Ask Oui

SALES

SERVICE • INSTAUAIiON

755 Southern Artery, (iiinfy

FREE PARKING 472 2177
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EVEKYBODY'S MARKETPIACE

If I Could Have One

Wish Come True . . .

It would he to have a good
education in school because I

want to be smart so all my
relatives will be proud of me
and when I grow up I will have

a good job

Marv Teresa Damata
Atherton Hough Gr 3

It would be to have

$I.OOO.(KK) because I would

give some to the poor because

the> don't have food, monev,

water or a house

Richard Dalrvmple

Atherton Hough Cir 3

It would be to have a lifetime of

happiness and love filled with joy

of togetherness and giving This

would bring love and care to the

world and keep laughter growing

forever.

Caroline Wong
Central Middle (ir K

It would be for world peace

World peace is something that all

world leaders should think about

World peace is very important or

otherwise, the whole world will

become extinct just like the

dinosaurs killed themselves into

extinction I would not like

having a war fought that is

*
ruining my Christmas or anybody

It would be to stop poverty all
c\sc'f,

around the world It would be
|t vkould be to take a trip to

great to feed the poor and build Pans. France to sisit the Eiffel

houses for them I donl think jower I would love to see how
there should be povertv

an> where It would be one of the

best Christmas wishes in the

whole world

Joyel Enni»

Furnace Brook Cir
'

•

It would be for the homeless

not to live on the streets It is

getting cold 1 think that if

more people cared about

other people they could work

together and maybe the

homeless would find homes.

Rachel Doyle

Furnace Brook Gr. 5

•

For the world to have peace,

because there would be no wars,

and no poor people, because

everyone would chip in and give

them monev
Amanda Hunttr

Wollaston School Gr }

•

If I could have one wish

come true this ( hristmas it

would be to see the lord

Melissa Clark

Wollaston Gr 3

To have my brother tome

home from the army because I

miss him

Jimm\ Finn

Wollaston Gr 3

the French celebrate Christmas

Eli/abeth (iormlev

Central Middle Gr «

It would be to feed and give

shelter to all the homeless people

in the world I would wish this

because I don't think there should

be any homeless people in the

world.

Jonathon Columbus

Central Middle Gr. 8

It would be let mv
grandmother come to

America because I love my
grandmother very much I

want to be with my
grandmother

I.i Hong 1.1

Parker Gr 3

It would be to own an icecream

parlor. It would be named
"Sweets Ice Cream " Ihen 1

could have as much ite cream as 1

wanted! Fhere would be a long

twistie ramp The waitresses

would wear roller skates, and the

tables would have buttons that sa>

"Service " I would like an ice

cream parlor because it would be

fun and because I like ite cream'

Irina Aitken

I urnace Brook (»r 1

LEGAL NOTICES

It would be for mv
It would be tor a remote

control lamborehini jthat would
,

r , 1 u I. ij 1.^ grandparents to come up Irom
go fiftv miles an hour It would be ^'"""i -

, . u , , .i,

^, ,
•

. . u.o^i ,.k,. It Fonda to spend the holidas with
black with working headlight It

' '

would (be) also have a range of

one thousand feet It would have

rechargeable batteries and

would only need four AA
batteries and one C battery

Jed Kingibury

Parker Gr 5

•

It would be to have my relatives

over for Christmas! We would

play with my cousins Mike, John.

Dan, and Jim. We would have fun

together! We would play games

and really have a good time.

Mark Petitti

Furnace Brook Gr. 3
•

It would be Peace in every

country forever, because It is

important that we stop fighting

and wars, and anything else that

goes wrong We should share and

take care of our country, when

something goes wrong, we should

try to help the situation

Christina Partridge

Wollaston (jr 3

•

If I could have one wish

come true this ( hristmas ii

would be peace on earth VNc

should noi have wars because

people die If we could jsct rid

ol all weapons we could ini.-

together

Jennik'i HiadlorJ

Uolldslon (ir <

my Mother and I My
grandparents arc very special to

me and 1 love them so' I really

want to see them!

Angela Chabal

Furnace Brook Gr 3

It would be to have my cousins

and aunt and uncle come to my
house They live in Plymouth. I

love them and they are very nice.

They don't come over that much
i really want them to come over to

celebrate the holiday!

Jon Mahoney
Furnace Brook Gr 3

'

It would be for the poor

because they don't have anyihing

and they arc cold and hungry I

hope they have a great C hristmas

this year and all the rest of the

years. I hope every day will be

good for them.

Erika Thompson
Wollaston Gr 3

It would be that everybody

could have a present, even poor

people, on Christmas da>. I wish

thai mv mother would ^cl the

bi^'jicsl ircc ever And I wish Ihal

m\ mother would ficl sorrir

beautiful ornanitriis I wish Ihal I

could sec Santa C laus

Iciiia Hairi/ii|

VKolla^ion Gi '

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAl COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 87P3I77EI

Estate of CHARLES A
HELEOTIS AKA
CONSFANTINE A
HELEOTISlateofOUINCYin
the County of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the abovc-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that JEAN FHELEOTISof
gUINCY in the Countv of

NORFOLK be appointed
executrix named in the will

without surety on the bond

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at I>edham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

January 27, I9««

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (.^U) days after the

return dav (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford,

ELsquire, First Justice of said

Court at Dedham, the

seventeenth day of December,

one thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRirK HtCHES
Refbter of Probate

12 31/87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk [)ivision

Docket No 87P3I46GI

NOnCF. OF
GlARDIANSHIPof
MENTALLY ILL

lo IRFNF E O'ROURKE
of QlTNCYin said County and

all persons interested in the

estate of IRFNF F O'ROURKE
and to the Massachusetts

Department of Mental Health,

a petition has been presented in

the above-captioned matter

praving that O DONALD
G(JH1. of WEYMOUTH in the

county of NORFOLK be

appointed guardian of mentally

ill with surety on the bond.

If you desire to object to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on

January 27. 1988.

Witness, Robcn M Ford,

Esquire, First Justice of said

Court at Ocdham this sixteenth

day of December, in the year of

our Lord one thousand nine

hundred and eighty seven.

THOMAS PATRK K HUGHES
Retislcr of Probate

12/31/87

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P3I39EI

Estate of WILLIAM G
CROWLEY AKA WILLIAM
CROWLEY late of QUINCYin
the Coumv of NORFOLK

NOTICE
A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

praying that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that CHARLES M
GOLDMAN of BOSTON in

the County of SUFFOLK be

appointed executor named in

the will without surety on the

bond

If you desire to obiect to the

allowance of said petition, you

or your attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on March

16, 1988

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice lo the petitioner, mav

allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16

Witness. Robert M Ford.

Esquire. First justice of said

Court at Dedham, the sixteenth

day of December, one thousand

nine hundred and eighty seven

THOMAS PATRK K HICHES
Register of Probate

12 31 87

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 87P3I69EI

Estate of HELEN M
fIFRNFY late of QUINC Y in

the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE

A petition has been presented

in the above-captioned matter

pravmg that the last will of said

decedent be proved and allowed

and that JEAN FRANCES
TIFRNFY of yiTNC Y in the

Counts ol NORFOI K be

appointed executrix named in

the will without surctv on the

bond

If vou desire to obieti to ihc

allowance of said petition, vou

or vour attorney should file a

written appearance in said

Court at Dedham on or before

10:00 in the forenoon on

January 27, 1988

In addition you should file a

written statement of objections

to the petition, giving the

specific grounds therefore,

within thirty (30) days after the

return day (or such other time as

the Court, on motion with

notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

Witness, Robert M. Ford.

Esquire. First Justice of said

Court at Dedham. the

seventeenth day of December,

one thousand nine hundred and

eighty seven

THOMAS PATRICK HUGHES
Register of Probate

12/31/87

HELP WANTED

NEWS PHOTOGRAPHER
EXPERIENCED PREFERRED

MUST HAVE OWN DARKROOM
xw

c^3r

1372 Hancock St , Oulncy Square
471 noo

$ QUALITY JOBS $
FOR

$ QUALITY TEMPS $
Earn $5-$15 Per Hour

Flexible Hours. Local Assignments
S«crttartal/W.P., Cl*rtcal. Accounting,

Light Industrial, Data Entry

588-0500
QUALITY TEMPS. INC. 3j,.e400

Brockton
^""••o'' °' °"*"'y '**''°"'''' Oulncy

Full A P. Tlmt Ptrmanant Alto AvailabI*
1 <'& 68

SECURITY OFFICERS
PART-TIME/ON CALL

Marian Manor Nursing Home has openings in it s

Security Department Excellent opportunity for

individual seeking a few hours of light work making

rounds throughout the facility or monitoring its

security camera We provide excellent wages with 3

month. 6 month and annual increases

For an Interview appointment call our Personnel

Office at 268-3333 ext. 322.

MARIAN MANOR
130 Dorchester Street

South Boston. MA
Easily Accessible by MBTA

12-31

RETAIL ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

^i-'::

^ftx&±aa.oar

1372 Hancock St., Ouincy

471-3100

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Hert't a chanca to tarn

extra money by tHjildIng a

Oulncy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

^t^k^^^^^^^^^^^^^^V^^

|a/v\erican
CANCER
SOCIETY't

«^>^^^>^<^^^^^^^t^k^t^«^k^t^

OUINCY
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Substitute cafeteria
helpers Immediate
opportunities available

Hourly rate of $4 81

applies Limited hours
(2''?-3 per day) are
required

Interested individuals

should contact Carmen
Mariano, Assistant
Superintendent for

Personnel 786-8766 on
or before Jan 15. 1988

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWFAITH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND F AMII Y

PROBATE COURT
NORFOLK, ss

No. 87DI748
PARVIZ HERA VI Plaintiff vs

SUMMONS BY PUBLICA-
TION RITA HERAVI
Defendant

To the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by the

Plaintiff. PARVIZ HERAVI.
seeking a divorce on the ground

of desertion.

Vou are required to serve

upon Frank W. Cormack.

Esquire, plaintiffs attorney,

whose address is 1073 Hancock

Street. Quincy. MA 02169 your

answer on or before March 16,

1987. If you fail lo do so. ihc

Court will proceed lo the

hearintj! and adjucalinn of this

action Y(iu arc also required lo

file a copy ol your answer in the

office of the Register of this

( ourt at Dedham
Witness. Robcit M lord

I sq . First .fudge ol said (ourt

at Dedham
December 15. 1987

THOMAS I'AIHK k HI <;HIS

Rrgistrr of l*robBle ( ourt

12 'I K7 I
'-14 HX

COMMONWEAL I

H

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE AND FAMILY

PROBATE COURT
Norfolk, ss.

No. 87DI3II-DI

DEBRA BOYD Hainliff vs.

SUMMONS BY PUBLICA-
TION ROBERT BOYD
Defendant

To the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been

presented to this Court by the

Plamliff. DEBRA BOYD,
seeking Divorce.

You are required to serve

upon Uonard Ullian, Esq.,

plaintiffs attorney, whose

address is 220 Forbes Rd , Ste.

106, Braintrec, MA your answer

on or before March 2nd. 1988

If you fail to do so. the Court

will proceed lo the hearing and

adjucalion of this action You

arc also required to file a copy of

your answer m the office of Ihc

Register of this Court at

Dedham
Witness. Robert M Ford,

lisq . First ludgc of said C ourt

at Dedham
November 27. I9K7

THOMA.S PATRK K HI (;HKS

Re|i<tler of Probate ( ourt

12 1 7- 24- .11 Hi
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EVERYBODrS MARKETPIACE
HELP WANTED

INSURANCE
Established and expanding Quincy Insurance
Agency needs Customer Service Representative
m their Personal Lines Dept. Insuranceexperience
preferred but not essential Emphasis on people
skills, communications, and organization
Excellent salary and a full benefit package will be
offered to the qualified applicant Pleasant
working conditions at a convenient location with

Free Parking or one minute to MBTA station To
arrange a meeting for a confidential discussion,

contact Mrs Casey, 479-5500, or send resume to

Berry Insurance Agency, Inc.

685 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA 02170

ATTENTION:
$1000

NEW HIRE BONUS*
Managers Special for RN s Only

CALL TODAY Ramsean Nursing Service

80 Boylston St

Suite 927

Boston. MA 02116

338-9381

•This IS the FREQUENT NURSING PLAN
and applies to RN s hired between

12 6 87 and 1 1 88 Only

WEEKEND
LPN

WMkend LPN for the

homalMt available at Bay
View Inn. a ahelter lor

homelMt. troubled aduitt

Located 15 minutes
South of Boston Compe-
titive aalary and benefits

package. Contact Connie
or Gary at:

328-3705

HELP WANTED
I OSP up to 35 pounds pe' nionth

f >p weight loss pre. gram npeds
10 obese subjects New medical
tirpakthrough FDA verified Free

consultation Info call Karry 303-

-'3V2814
12/31

WORK AT HOME
ifTimediate need for people to

Aork in our office Of at home No
experience necessary Ideal

fioi.rs lor housewives or 'etirees

Call 586-5308 mornings
1? Tl

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to earn
extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

Telephone: 471-3100

AMERIOXN
VOE\NCER
TSOCirrY'

FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT HOMES
'Om $1 (U Repair) Delinquent
'ai property Repossessions
Call 1-80568?6OO0 Ext GH
3019

7 16

PERSONALS

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

Karen Spano!
Love,

Jo-Jo A The Gang

WANTED

OLD TOY TRAINS
if. a' * 1^''' i_iuf'i'i a->] '.'a'

Any Condition

479 0385 After 4pm

FOR RENT

HALL FOR RENT
N-Kth Qumcy K of C Building

5 HoUis Avenue
r or informato'1 please call

328-5967
TF

HALL FOR HIRE
Weddings Showers
Meetings Banquets

Elks Home 440 E Squantum St

Quinfy
472-2223

TF

HALLS FOR RENT
BANQUETS MKT'Nv.s
AEnOlNGS CAR 'If.,

GEORGE F BRYAN VFW POST No 613

24 Broad Strp«l OuirKy

Lowrt Hall Capacity 12S

Upper Hall Capacity SOO

Call Geo'O' Johntton

773-56S0 or 479-0703

8 H8

HALL FOR R^^T
(completely remodeled)

Houghs Neck Post No 380

American Legion. 1116 Sea St

479-6149
TF

INSTRUCTION

SERVICES SERVICES

Train For

AIRMNKTRAVKL
(ARFKRS!!

TRAVEL AGENT
TICKET AGENT
STATION AGEJVrr

RESERVATIONIST

M.ill |.>i.ill> . lull lixii
I

Ill

I iKiii nil Ini uiiliiii iiini|>iili IN

lliiinr Nitiilt and irsiilriH

If HI II Ml): I inanrml aid

4>iiiliililr loll |ilmrniiiil

^sMslainr \aliorul MiIi|Iin

I ifhllioiiM I'l M

1 TKAVI ! S( MOOL

1400.327-7728

HOUSECLEANING
III clean and organize your

home daily or weekly Christmo

328-34CS before 3 00 pm ^7

DISCOUNT LIMOUSINE
Pronnpt Courteous Service

Lowest Prices Anywhere
Special Rates Available

773-1222
1/13

STEVES
CLEANING COMPANY
General cleaning & corrimercial

floor care Daily weekly
monthly 770-9799

1 21

UDI WALLPAPERING
& PAINTING
Intenor'Exlenor

Attention To Detail

Free Estimates 773-5009
l'2i

INSTRUCTION

GLASS & SCREEN REPAIR
Wood & Porch Screens

WOLLASTON GLASS CO
9 Wollaston Ave . Wollaston

Reasonable Rates
Overnight Repair

472-6207 3^10

TREE WORK
Pruning, removals, brush
chipping, free estimates

Mike Sullivan 472-3595

^ 2 4 88

JOE'S FLOORS
Sanded & Refmished

Bp'it Oiialitv and Prices
FREE ESTIMATES

286-8003
12 10

INSTRUCTIONS
Donald J. Lewis Guitar

and Banjo Instruction at

the Charles Bean Music

Company, 1598 Hancock

St., Quincy. Please call

Fridays & Saturdays

after 5. 436-8556.

TAX RETURNS
Richard McDonough, EA

F*ro<esstor«l service m your home
18 Years Experience

Enrolled to practice before

the IRS
472-2694 545-7919

3 V

Save Gas
and Money ...

Shop Locally

BATHROOMS
REMODELED
CERAMIC
FLOORS
& WALLS

Also

MINOR REPAIRS
Formica Enclosures

One Price

Reasonable Rates

CALL 472-1310
c 11124' Slice I960

Free Estimates
TF

PLASTERING
McDonagh

Bros.

All Types
Ornamental

Quincy
328-6278

ELECTRICAL & APPLIANCES

A &T VACUUM
• $14 95 Overhaul Special

on any vacuum

• ORECK XL VACUUM
I as advertised Dy WBZ S Daye

Ma/na'd on sale No^ '269")

Almost New Eiectroiux s

Starting at '299'

We now have a Large Seiecfion

of Video Movies
99C Menibership Fee

S2 per Movie

27 Beale St , Wollaston
479-5066

TF

SERVICES

HOME
REPAIRING
Windows repaired

& replaced

Will install thermal

replacement windows
at about '2 the price of the

big companies with same
guarantees

Walter Lane
472-1523

3 ia

NANCY'SNOOK
New iMby boutique, chrtotenino

and baby aqutpment, ate. Naw
mnd ganHy uaad cMldran't and
woman's apparal. Quality
constgnmants accaptad. 2SA
Baala St.. WoNaslon, 773-9293.

'Setter

Realty Management
has rental listings

Boston. Quincy & other
South Shore locations

(617)843-5242
(800) 445-4427 ^

Your South Short
Headquarlert

For

Appliance

Service

ON ALL
(MAJOR

APPLIANCES

HANCOCK TIRE
& APPLIANCE

1 15 FrariKIm St So Quincy
472-1710

EXPERT
lAMP REPAIR

i REWIRING

GRANITE
LOCK CO.

755 SOUTHERN ARTERY
QUINCY -;

SERVICES

Larry's

Home Repair

rpenters

t Painters

• Decorators

General Contractor

20 Years Experience

Licensed • insured

Interior-Exterior Painting

Scroll Ceiling

All Home Repairs

Small or Large

328-873S 659-7471

Photography
By James

Complete Wedding
$500 Minimum

James Kazohas 773-9367

Special Classified Ad Bonus
CVxanoe/

and Sun Cable Classified Ads
MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 Hancock St. Quincy. MA02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES QUINCY SUN
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D 4.50 for one insertion, up to 20 words. IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 3 days on Channel 26-Sun

Cable T.V. for only Si per day

INDEX
D Services

D For Sale

D Autos

a Boats

D For Rent

D Wanted
G Help Wanted

D Pets. Livestock

D Lost and Found

a Real Estate For Sale

a Real Estate Wanted

D Miscellaneous

n Work Wanted

a Antiques

n Coins & Stamps

[J Rest Hornet

[] Instruction

P Day Care

D Personal

n Electrical & Appliances

Cable Ads will be

abbreviated if neccesary.

QUINCY SUN
3 WEEKS
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
TV. COMBO
8 WEEKS

n $4.20 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of the same ad.

IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad you can also run for 4 days on Channel 26-Sun

Cable T.V for only $1 per day

D $4 00 per insertion, up to 20 words for 8-12 insertions fo same ad,

IOC each additional word Channel 26-Sun Cable for 5 days at

$1 00 per day

QUINCY SUN
13 WEEKS or more
QUINCY SUN &
SUN CABLE
T.V. COMBO

D $3.85 per insertion up to 20 words for 13 or more insertions of the

same ad, IOC each additional word

D With your Sun ad, you can also run for 7 days on Channel 26-Sun

:

Cable T V. for only Si per day

SUN CABLE
TV. ONLY

D Run your ad on Channel 26-Sun Cable T.V. alone for 3 days at

$2 per day

D Enclosed Is $

in The Quincy Sun and
.for the following ad to run .weeks

.days on Channel 26.

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE ;N THE FVENT OF CANCELLATION
DEADLINE TUESDAY 10 00 A M PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD
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3 New Councillors

McCauley Takes 4th

Term Oath Jan. 4

• BOX SPRINGS!

_ • BRASS BEDS'

• BED FRAMES! • HEADBOARDS!
• WATER BEDS' • TRUNDLE BEDS'

• STORAGE BEDS)
COTS

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
FIral OucMly lUmt! Fleer ••mpl**! OltcentlnuM

SlylMl Mla-MMch«4 lt«m»t Oen'l mlas Ihia enc«-«-

year aatail Bring frienrfa, family, atallen wateni

Mailmum 30 day laya-way.

Now • enioy Seaiy comfort and quality at

great savings' Siestas Sta" o« Specai'Sts

in Beds v^iii 'leip you select the prope'

bedding suppoM 'o' you' Pudge!

9559
949!

MATTMEtS
OR rOUNOATIOM

5 MATTRISS
OR FOUNDATION

I'Ef N ANT KING S i^FS Ai.?0 AVAii APlE

QUINCY- 30Tihoil $1. en •• »• >•*• • »»*i *'•' '
'

*

HANOVER - »•• 53 at Rte. 1 39 •26181

1

RAMDOIFH/STOUCHTOH- Bt«.i3««tift.24 «63.2000

DEDNAM - ft. I neor It. I >• 3269SI6
other Location*: Krookllne, rromlnghom,

,
Acton, Fe^ody, Lynn S^^

Mayor Francis McCauley
said he would give a 10 to 12

minute extemporaneous
address at inauguration

ceremonies Monday, Jan. 4.

at 10 a.m. at the Quincy

Vocational Technical School

gym
McCauley. who customarily

docs not read from a prepared

text, dechned to give specifics

of the address. But he said he

would announce some council

orders and legislative

proposals.

He will be sworn into office

for his fourth term by City

Clerk John Gillis.

Ciillis will also administer

the oath of office to the nine

members of the City Council.

Six members of the present

City Council will begin new

terms of office. They are

Ward Councillors Michael T
Cheney, Theodore P.

DeCristofaro. James A.

Sheets and Thomas J. Nutley.

Councillor At large
Patricia M. Toland will be

joined by two new councillors

at large, present Ward 5

Councillor Stephen J

Make banking
vvZv«*«

X-PRESS 24" puts South Boston
Savings Bank at your fingertips. Any
of our Money Market, N.O.W. or Reg-

ular Savings Account customers who
have this service can automatically

bank at any X-PRESS 24 at over 1000
locations.

As a South Boston Savings X-PRESS 24
card holder you also have access to

your account through the Cirrus

network located throughout the coun-

try and Money Supply located in

supermarkets and retail stores.

XPFESS
2l4 CIRRUS
m 2,
IRRUS ^^

WITH SOUTH BOSTON

SAVINGS BANK

XPRESS24.
CARD.

• Bank at home or away
24 hours a day

• Make deposits
• Withdraw cash
• Quick convenient banking

throughout the United

States and Canada
• No charge to our customers

For further mformation on obtaining your X-PRESS 24

card, simply fill in coupon below and mail to bank.

McGrath and Timothy P.

Cahill.

Lawrence P. Chretien will

succeed John J. Lydon. Jr. as

Ward 3 Councillor, and

Charles Phclan. Jr. will

replace Councillor McGrath
as the Ward 5 Councillor.

Councillor Toland, who
will begin her fourth term as

councillor at large after

serving six years on the

School Committee, is

expected to be unanimously

elected the first woman
president of the City Council.

Mrs. Jeanne Reardon is

expected to be re-elected

Clerk of Committees.

Mayor McCauley will

swear in three members of

the School Committee who

were re-elected to four year

terms in the November
election. Christopher
Kennedy will begin his fourth

term, Stephen Durkin his

second term and Frank
Anselmo will begin his 27th

consecutive year on the

School Committee in 1988

Anselmo. who has served

continuously on the School

Committee since I96i is the

senior elected official in

Quincy city government

His length of municipal

service is exceeded only by

that of the late I)r Nathaniel

S Hunting, who served 36

n

South Boston
Savings Bank

ALWAYS THE LEADER -

South Boston Savings Bank
ATM Deparlmeni At1t,'ntion M Condon
455 West Broadway
Soutin Boston MA 02127

tMMF

ADDRESS

CITY ..STATE ZIP

•IliBOWice South Boston ?68 ?500

Ne^utCircM OltiM Dorc^rJei 825 9090

OuhkyMici Oumcy 479-9660

TELEPHONE

years on the School
Committee.

Mary Collins, who is

presently serving her third

term on the Sc hool
Committee, reportedly has

the votes to be elected vice

chairperson of the committee.

She would succeed Stephen

Durkin, who cannot succeed

himself The committee is

expected to re-elect Dr.

Robert Ricci as secretary of

the committee and Mrs. Tefta

Burrelli. Clerk of the

Committee.

Ceremonies will open with

presentation of the colors by

the Air Force, Jr R.O.TC^
Music will be provided by the

combined choirs and bands of

Quincy and North Quincy

High Schools Fr. Joseph

Downey, pastor of St

Joseph's Church, will offer

the invocation. Rabbi Jacob

Mann, will offer a praver and

Rev Russell F Metcalfe,

pastor of the Wollaston

Church of the Na/arenc, will

give the benediction.

I"he public is invited to a

reception for the mayor and

members of the city council

and school committee
fuesda), Jan 5. at 8 p.m. at

the Neighborhood Club of

QuincN

Refreshments will be served

and music will be provided by

Paul Ricca's band.

Registry At New
Location Jan. 19
The Registry of Motor

Vehicles is expected to move

to its new location at 76

Parking Way Jan 16-17, and

be open for business I uesda\

,

Jan. 19.

In addition to offering the

public rcstrooms, the new

location is over 24(K) square

feet larger, and will ha\c three

additional counter positions.

The RMV has arranged to

have 18 parking spaces

available for road tests and

handicapped dri\ers.

Residents may also take

advantage of the 350-space

parking garage located

directly opposite the office's

main entrance.

The new location also has a

Elementary

School Menu

January 4-8

Monday - Orange juice,

fresh baked Italian pi/za with

mo77arefla and Cheddar
cheese topping, diced pears,

milk.

Tuesday - No lunch.

Wednesday - Grilled hot

dog on frankfurt roll,

condiments on the side,

vegetarian beans, box of

raisins, milk.

Thursday - Tuna salad on a

hamburger roll with pickle

chips, carrot sticks, chopped
lettuce, potato chips, sliced

fruit, milk.

Friday - Island punch,

sloppy Joe on a sesame roll,

buttered corn, chocolate chip

cookie, milk.

NEWCARRIERS
WANTED

Hart's a chanca to tarn
ailra monay by budding a

Oulncy Sun homa dallvary

roula.

Talaphona 471-3100

unique design, ["he interior is

divided into two sections,

with all registration
procedures nandled to the

right of the office entrance,

and all driver's license

processing handled to the left

of the entrance

This arrangement is aimed

at reducing customer
confusion over which line to

stand in for registrations and

which for licensing, and

eliminating unnecessary

waiting for customers who
mistakenly stand in the wrong

line.

The building is owned by

Messina Quincy Fair

Properties Ltd. Partnership

of Braintree.

Secondary

School Menu

January 4-8

Monday - Hot Italian

pi/za with mo/zarella and

Cheddar cheese topping,

mixed vegetables, apple crisp,

milk.

Tuesday - Fruit juice,

grilled hot dog on a frankfurt

roll, buttered kernel corn,

condiments on the side,

blueberry cake. milk.

Wednesday - Syrian pouch

submarine sandwich with

cold cuts, lettuce and
dressing. French fries or tater

tots, Jcllo. milk.

Thursday - Bar-b-que

chicken with mashed potato,

buttered peas, cranberry

sauce, fresh baked wheat roll,

sweet potato cake. milk.

Friday - Fruit juice, baked

stuffed shells with meatballs,

buttered green beans, fresh

baked Italian roll, blueberry

cake. milk.








